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PREFACE.
" On toward Zion, on!

Glory awaits you there."

With " songs of everlasting joy," Zion PubHshing House sends forth this Third Annual Volume of LEAVESof Healing.
Zion's Onward Movement is here recorded.

The opening of the new Zion Tabernacle, when eight thousand persons worshipped within its walls on the
first Lord's Day, has been followed by a wonderful record of eight months' subsequent services therein.

The first Annual Conference of the Christian Catholic Church and the Re-union of the Friends of Zion were
the joyful precursors of the reception of great numbers of members, the baptism of eight hundred and eighteen
believers in seven months, and the ordination of six Elders.

Churches and Missions have been planted, under the care of Elders, in Africa and Mexico, and in the
suburbs of Chicago.

Assemblies of the Friends of Zion are being held in all the States, and applications are being made from
hundreds of places for Elders and Missions and Branch Churches, so that the way is being rapidly prepared for a

speedy extension of the Christian Catholic Church in this and many other lands.

There is no record of any existing Church organization in the world making steadier and more rapid progress
on every line of work.

Out of at least an average attendance of 5,000 weekly, or in eight months alone an aggregate of 175,000 at
tendances, it may be truly said that nearly all have immediately and openly responded to the Divine Call to Re
pentance, Faith and Consecration, which is so wonderful a feature of God's work in Zion.

Ministers and members of nearly all denominations of Evangelical Christians have come to Zion Home and
Zion Tabernacle in great numbers, and we number thousands of readers of the Leaves amongst Christians who
are not members of the Christian Catholic Church.

Full reports of many of the services, and at least one sermon weekly, are given in this Volume.
Many of these Addresses have been printed separately in tract form, and have sold in hundreds of thousands,

and the demand is constantly increasing, so that we have frequently to reprint many of them, and are compelled
to keep a large stock on hand to supply continual orders.

Divine Healing, has been gloriously vindicated by the records in this Volume, as well as Salvation andHoliness, through Faith in Jesus.
Thousands and tens of thousands have witnessed before great audiences that God had healed them of almost

every sickness and infirmity and disease known to humanity.
The Index, which the Manager of Zion Publishing House has so carefully and ably prepared, contains a list of

one hundred and thirty-one different kinds of disease, etc., to which testimony of Divine Deliverance in Zion was
borne, by a multitude of persons.

Cancers and Consumption and many other diseases pronounced by man to be incurable are amongst the mostnumerously described healings.
Amongst the Gallery of God's Witnesses to Divine Healing, whose pictures occupied the front page of twen

ty-seven weekly issues, there are to be found Miracles of Healing such as have never been recorded since the daysof Christ's life in the flesh and the works of God through His apostles.
Christ is Conqueror, and wonderful proofs of His Unchanging and Ever-present power as Saviour, Healer,

and Cleanser in Zion are recorded in the pages of this book.
Zion Publishing House has advanced by leaps and bounds.
The cruel burden of unjust postage under which our Little White Dove struggled for two and a quarter years

has been removed by the present Administration at Washington, and our circulation is rapidly increasing, as many
as 15,000 copies having been printed, as a first edition, of a recent issue.
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VI PREFACE.

There is not a Continent where our Dove is not welcomed, and we have had a number of issues printed in
the German tongue, whilst many tracts have been printed in other foreign languages

Arrangements are being made for a polyglot edition, in possibly five languages, of our Voice from Zion.

We have spared no expense within our power to make the paper pleasant and interesting to our readers.

About one hundred different photo-engraved illustrations have been printed in this volume, including a large
flash-light view of the interior of Zion Tabernacle when we were at work, (see pages 472-47 },

)

and also a large
view of God's Handwriting on the Walls of Zion, on page 785.

We appeal to all Friends of Zion to help in this part of the work especially.
Beginning with less than #*00 in July 1894, we have spent over #70,000 on Zion Publishing House in a little

over three years.
But " the field is the world."
There is room for millions of dollars in publishing work alone, and there is no part of the work which pro

duces more glorious results, and none which is more abiding.

It is often said, "one drop of ink makes millions think," and it is true.

May we be able by millions of drops to make all the earth to know that "Jesus Christ is the same, yesterday
and to-day and forever."

Secret Societies, as Anti-Christian Institutions, have received a tremendous blow by the Conference
and Addresses of May 2^rd last, which are fully recorded in this volume.

Throughout America and Europe, thousands of the Friends of Zion have hailed with delight this part of Zion's
Onward Movement against the "unfruitful works of darkness."

Some professed friends have revealed the fact that they preferred darkness to light and have been offended.

We rejoice that they have been found out, and that they are seen in their true light.
We grieve at their folly in preferring the Baal-sha-lisha of Masonry to God their Creator and Saviour, and

that they prefer to tight for the Lodge and against God's true Church.
But we shall go forward.
We pray that they may come to repentance, and renounce these accursed and ungodly secret associations and

all their covenants with death and agreements with hell.
The walls of Zion tell the story of large numbers of badges and aprons and insurances "captured from the

enemy," and we rejoice that thousands of our friends have come out and are coming out daily into the freedom
of the sons of God.

"The Half was not told" will be the verdict of those who know the facts of God's work in Zion; yea,
not a hundredth part has been told in this volume.

But one day, when " the books are opened
"

in Zion above, we shall know, what here we cannot know, the
far greater wonders God hath wrought in Zion, and through His Witnesses, whilst here below.

With Love and Joy and sincere Humility, we send forth our Little White Dove with this completed book,
laying at our Father's Throne our gratitude that we have been so graciously permitted to tell the Story of another
year's work in Zion, to His praise and glory alone.

And on again into another year we go, to do still better work, by His grace.
Who can tell what the Future hides within its veiled portals ? We ask, but all is silent! We look up, and

see that
" Stars silent rest o'er us,

Graves under us silent !

" But heard are the Voices,
Heardare the Sa^es.
The Worlds and the Ai^es:' Choose well, your choice is
Brief and yet endless.

" Hereeyesdo regardyou,
In eternity's stillness;
Here is all fulness,
Ye brave,to reward you;
Work ami despair not ! ' "

Hence we labour and work with ever-increasing delight for Him " whom not seeing we love," and for sin-
stricken and disease-smitten humanity whom He came to seek and save and heal and bless and gather up in His
arms to the Zion above.

Faithfully yours in Jesus
Zion, Chicago, October 19th, 1897.
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INDEX.
A WOMAN OF CANAAN, 70 Backus, Mrs. I. N., healed of Stomach Trouble, 120

Abraham called out of heathenism. 168 Bainner, Mr. Frank, healed of Tobacco and Liquor, 441—lied to Abirnelech, 165 Bainner, Mr. Harry, healed of Typhoid Fever, 441
Accepting Jesus, 318 Baker, Mrs. J. T., healed of Sick-headache, 622
Accomplishing the Devil's work, 651 Balke, Mr. Julius, furnished chairs at cost, 46
Ace, Mrs. G. F. received great blessing, 588 Baneful results of Alcohol and Drugs, 393
Achan and his sin, 676 Bankey, Mr. G. received blessing for himself and family 178
Adams, Mrs. W. J. healed when dying, 370 Baptism, 56, 60, 143, 163, 222, 347, 366, 396, 460,492
Adams, Mr. William, healed of Bronchitis, 179 Baptism, 499, 530, 589, 605, 622, 662, 698, 716, 783, 809
Adams, Mr. William John, God's witness, 369 Baptism is required by a Divine command, 193,691
Affidavits to Divine Healing on file, 180 — desired by the Ethiopian eunuch, 218
Age of Divine Healing 3388 years, 606 Barger, Mrs. Anna E., healed of Rheumatism, 588, 622
Akin, Mr. William, healed of Catarrh, 793 Barlow, Mrs., healed of Paralysis, 202
Albert, Prince of Wales, knew not Jesus as the Healer. 585 Battle of the Wilderness, 141
Alcohol is a liquid lie, 245 Be not afraid, 486—only comes through the destruction of something, 571 Beauty of Jesus Christ, 135
Alexander, Mr. Chas., praised God for what he had seen, 204 Beggar at God's gate, 428
Alexander, Mrs. Ellen, healed Inter'l Troubles, Stigm m, 644 Beginning of 20th Century, 170All are subjects of God's mercy, 169 Belief in Bible, 65—authority, 407 Bemish, Mrs., healed of Tumor, 558—live unto Him, 388 Bennewate, Mr. William, healed of Consumption, 200
Allen, Miss Charlotte A., spoke a good word for Zion, 543 Bergman, E. D., wrote of healing of Mr. Wakefield, 358, 398
Allen, Mr. Henry testified, 717 Berry, Mrs. Ida, healed of many things. 438
All-night of Prayer, Jan. 1, 1897, announced, 156 Berry, Mrs. J., left Secret Societies, 550—of Prayer, Jan. 1, 1897, its results, 190 Best side of Hell is the outside, 632—of Prayer, July 4, 1897, announced, 559

—side of Pharmacy is the outside, 632—of Prayer, July 4, 1897, its results, 590 —side of Secret Society Lodge is the outside, 632
Allopathy illustrated and defined, 636, 707 —side of Theatre is the outside, 632
American Rebellion referred to, •

715
—side of Tobacconist-shop is the outside, 632

An Item of History Regarding Oberlin College, 414 Bever, Mrs. H. J., writes of her healing and of the work, 47
Anarchy, platform of, 6 Beware ! 211
Anathema, Jesus is. What is it to say ? 598 Bible, belief in, 65
Anderson, Mrs. Mary, healed of Dyspepsia, 198 —contains much that is not the word of God, 164
Andrews, Mrs. Mary, healed of Rheumatism, 556

— how to read, 164
Andrews, Mr. Sherwood, healed of Fractured Skull, 556 —nowhere says that medicine is God's good gift, 552
Anecdote of Diderot and Voltaire, 806 Bicycle riding condemned when carried to excess, 823
Angels are God's messengers, 424 Bidlack, Mr. R. H., healed of Chronic Constipation, 646
Anger on proper occasions commended, 620, 807 Bixler, Miss Aggie, healed of Typhoid Fever, 198
Anniversary of Dr. Dowie's Birth and Ordination, 481 Black, Miss O., healed of Short Limb, Epilepsy, 83, 186
Announcements of Meetings in Zion Tabernacle, 795, 81 1 Blackic, Prof. John Stuart, signs confession of faith, 360
Annunciation represents so much, 307 Blackman, Mr. A. G., testified, 797, 787, 810
Anointing by the Elders, 775 Blacksmith, big and his wife, 12
Anti-toxine infernal, 70 Blaser, Mrs., receives blessing, 639— killed Miss Mabel Bush, 381 Blessed are they that wash their robes, 426— killed Mr. James M. Williamson, 471 Blind, man born, 24
A. P. A. a mighty big failure, 294 Blumhardt's work in Black Forest, 767
Apostacy of modern churches, 731 Bly, Mrs. W. W., healed of La Grippe, 787
Apostles not limited to twelve, 616 Boch, Mr. Jacob, healed of total Blindness, 558
Application for Membership, 63, 815 Boegen, Mr. John T., healed of Tobacco Habit, 789
Arches in Milan Cathedral, inscriptions upon, 466 Boettschee. Mr. F., testified to healing of Rheumatism, 699
Army that fights behind entrenchments is beaten, 806 Bogarte, Mrs., healed of Catarrh, [88
Assassination of Dr. Dowie planned but prevented 392 Bolschius' work in Sweden, 767
Atheist, braggart in safety, coward in danger, 165 Booth, Ballington, the Absalom of the Salvation Army, 90
Audience of 30 grows to 3,000 in 3 years, 750 Bothwell, Mr. William, testified, 687
Australia owns all her public works, 7 Bowder, Mrs. Mary E., healed of Varicose Ulcer, 792
Australian policy regarding trusts and monopolies, 362 Bowers, Mrs. Mabel, healed of Internal trouble, 577, 647
Autobiography of Rev John Alex. Dowie, 104 Boyd, Miss Beulah, healed of Spasms, 604
Autograph letter of Dr. Dowie, 157, 172, 271, 607,814 Boyd, Mr. Win. , testified to healing of Varicose veins, 699
Avery, Mrs. Lucy B. gives glory to God, 179 Boynton, Dr. John R., testified, 760

Bradley. Governor, of Kentucky, commended, 650

BAAL-SHA-LISHA.
Masonic derivation from I. H.S. 524 Breaw, Mr. Lewis, testified, 699

Baal Worship revived in Freemasonry, 506 Brigham, Mr. Dennis, healed of Asthma, 687
Babbitt, Miss Selma, received blessing, 639 Bright, Rev. Carlos H., writes from Lima, Peru, 56
Back, Miss Elizabeth, healed of Fever and Cough, 437 Bristol. Dr. Frank, a 32d degree Freemason, 474, 488
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INDEX.

Britton, Miss Bessie, testified, 699
Brooke, Rev. Dr., forbids testimony to Divine Healing, 377
Brooke, Mr. J. B., healed when very near death, 178
Brown, Rev., Webster City, Iowa, belongs to God, 334
Bryan, Mr. Wrn. J. , as candidate for Presidency, 11, 12, 13
Biichler, Rev. J.. Johannesburg, S. Africa, letter from, 591— resigns his position with the Congregationalists, 399
Bugbee, Mr. N. E., gives up his license as Pharmacist, 471
Build for God, 665
Burger, Mrs. C., testified, 797
Burns, Miss, healed of Asthma, 339
Bushee, Mrs. S. healed of Broken Ribs, La Grippe, 646
Butchery committed in Presbyterian Hospital, 86
Buxton, Mr. H. D. , healed of Paralysis, 184

CALDWELL, MISS LIZZIE, healed perfectly, 133
Caldwell, Rev. Dr., rebuked, 610, 651

Call everything sin that is sin. 394
Calling a Pastor in the modern churches, 251
Campbell, Mrs. Rachel L. , healed of ailment of limb, 438
Canary, Mrs. Ella R. , leaves Secret Societies, 550
Canary, Mrs. J. M., healed of Scarlet Fever, 20
Cancer, effect of the laying on of hands, 71 1
—unknown among orthodox Jews, 822
Candidate, every honest, penitent, elected, 170
Capital Punishment in the Mosaic Law, 539—Punishment Set aside by Jesus Christ, 539
Captain on Mississippi holds a. prayer meeting, 10
Carlyle, Mr. Charles, healed of Rheumatism, Tobacco, 444
Carlyle, Mrs. E. M., writes of blessing received, 22
Carpenter, Brother testifies to the healing of a boy, 583
Casey, Mrs. Mary, healed of nineteen Cancers, 186, 330, 382
Catechism, a word for the shorter, 106
Cemetery means sleeping place, 666
Chadwick, Miss Edith, Mrs. Dresser testifies to her healing, 20
Chaffee, Mrs. H. F. , receives blessing and healing, 622, 639
Chamberlain, Mrs. Catharine, healing of Tumor on son, 380
Chandler, Rev. W. H., prays the prayer of faith, 20
Charge to candidates for baptism, 413
Chastening of the Lord is not sickness, 574
Cheering Words from Zion's Guests, 588, 604, 622, 639, 654
Cheering Words from Zion's " 687, 699, 717, 751, 779, 797
Chemistry studied by the Devil, 571
Chicago Dispatch rejected from the United States Mails, 450—Inter Ocean quoted, 101, 103, 114,650
Child Murder Condemned, 72
Childhood and Youth of Jesus Christ, 804
Christ Coming Again, 171
Christ's Bodily Form, . 136— Descent Into Hell, 138—Words are Priceless and Will Never Die, 804
Christian Alliance, Result of its False Teaching, 767— Catholic Church, a Few Facts Regarding, 525—Prayer for 598— Endeavor Movement Denounced, 468, 613—Leaders in True Knowledge, 696— Ought to be a Member of the Visible Church, 618
—Try-To-Do-It Adolescents, the Church at Play, 591, 680
Christianity So-Called, of the World, is Largely Chaff, 467
Christopher Columbus Steamship, 623, 640, 656, 672
Church an Army of Occupation, 455— Cannot Save You, 412— Ignorant of the Gifts of the Spirit, 695— Must Be Absolutely Obedient to God, 456—of England sells livings of souls like meat in shambles, 89—of God Compared to an Army, 613— Should Be as Courageous as Politicians, 4
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune Quoted, 213— Enquin r Quoted, 47 1; Gazette Quoted, 661
demons, Mr. A. F. , Appointed Sup't of Construction, 46— Leaves Secret Societies, 550—Testifies to His Healing of Congestion of Lungs, etc. , 202
Clemons, Mrs. A. F. , Testifies, 810
Clendinen, Miss Helen Ruth, Healed of Paralysis, 114

— Stands as One of God's Witnesses to Divine Healing, 161
Clever Campaign Dodge for Negroes, 658
Closing Services in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, 289
Coke, Mrs. Mary, Testifies to Blessing Received, 589
College Secret Societies Condemned, 520
Collins, Miss Rebecca, Testified, 779
Collision with God the Saddest Thing that comes to Man, 212
Color Line at the Communion Table, 657—Line Drawn in the Church of the Devil, 658—Line in Old Virginia, 651—Line Unknown Under the British Flag, 13
Colter, Mrs. R. A., Testified, 797
Comparison of Death Rates Zion Home, Mercy Hospit'l, 108
Composing Room in Zion Printing House, 818
Confederate Cons'n Recognized and Protected Slavery, 657
Confederation of U. S. with Great Britain and Australia, 9
Conference with Mennonites, near Pekin, Illinois, 563
Conferences have little to do with Military Movements, 612
Confession Precedes Healing, 434
— Required by the Catholic Epistle of James, 621
Congdon, Mrs. E A., Healed of Internal Tumor, 188, 382
Conscience May be Misleading, 553
Consecration of Children, 59, 163, 355, 484, 580
Contraria Contrariis Curantur, 636
Contrast Between God's Way and Man's Way, 66
Convert the Turk to Christ, 467
Cook, Mr. L. A., Healed of Diphtheritic Paralysis, 725
Corbaley, Mr. C. E., God's Witness to Divine Healing, 209
Corsear, Mr. Charles, Leaves Secret Societies, 549
Cost of Secret Societies, $300,000,000 Annually, 521
Court, Supreme of the U. S. Commended, 11
Cowgill, Rev. Frank B., Letter From, 758
Coykendall, Mrs., Healed of Paralysis of the Bowels, 789
Crandall, Mrs. L. B. writes regarding progress of work, 453
Crane, Mr. G. W. testifies to Jesus Christ as Healer, 119
—with his wife, abandon Secret Societies, 453
Cranmer, Mrs. Lilian, healed of Paralysis, 205
Creeds, if correct, are all right, but a correct life is better, 27
Crimes by Doctors, Chemists and Medical Students, 365
Crowder, David M. testifies, 654
Crowns of gold, not crosses of silver, await the righteous, 13
Currency basis of the countries of the world, 9

DAMIEN,
FATHER, gives up his life for the lepers 694

Danish "Do you know God's way of Healing?" 508— "He is just the Same To-day, "
234

Davenport, Mrs., healed of Deafness, 203
David a man who will bear watching, 166, 806
— his visit to Saul's army, 678
Davis, Mr. O , leaves Secret Societies, 550
Dayton, Mrs. Lulu, God's Witness to Divine Healing, 241
D.D. Devil's Delight, 610
Death in initiation ceremonies, 522
— never written on the tombs of the early Christians, 666
— penalty enforced by five Secret Societies, 526
Decoration Day appropriately remembered, 552
Dedication of Tabernacle, 306
Defiled blood caused by eating filthy food, 85
Demarest, Mrs. IdaS., healed of complicated troubles, 436
Demon cast out of a child, 72
— legion enter into the swine, 84
Demonetization of Silver a delusion and a snare, 7
Demoniacal possession, 690, 712
De Moure, Mrs. J. W. F. , one of God's witnesses, 337
Denominations condemned, 90, 228, 230
— not the church of God, 599
Depreciation of silver, cause of, 8
Depths of the glory of the Lord illustrated, 135
Des Plaines campmeeting utters lies against Zion, 651
Devil cast out of Mr. F. A. Graves, 609
— has been studying chemistry, 571
—in the church the meanest foe, 606
—wants to make us afraid, 487
—work of through the sin of bad men, 25
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INDEX. ix

Devil's work investigated, 652
Dewoody, Mr., abandons the Knights of Pythias, 227—healed of Liquor and Tobacco habits, 340
Diagram of location of Zion and Zion Tabernacle, 430
Dickenson, Mrs. O., writes a letter, praise and testimony 227
Diderot, and Voltaire referred to, 806
Difference between authority and power illustrated 407
Digging deep typifies repentance, 634
Dike, Miss Lizzie, testified, 793
Dining with the doctors, 781
Dinius, Mr. B. C, healed of Blindness, 335
Dinius, Rev. \V. O. , appointed to Hammond charge, 543—ordained as Elder, 735, 827—testified to healing of Injured Knee, 751
Diotrephes rebuked, 620
Dirmeyer, Mr. George, testified to daughter's healing, 717
Dirty instruments knowingly used by Dr. Senn, 377
Disease cannot come from God, 570—comes from the Devil, 717
Disfranchisement of black men not tolerated, 13
Displeasure of "chief priests and scribes," 8i
Divine Courage an essential basis for Divine Healing, 777—Healing a legal fact, 736— Healing Declared and Defended, 600, 617, 633, 651— Healing, four distinct modes, 775— Healing, God's Witnesses to, see "God's,"
— Healing linked with Divine Salvation eternally, 309— Healing, place of in Christ's ministry, 803
Division of the Gifts of the Spirit. 684
Do as God tells you, 408
Do you know God's way of Healing i yg6
Doctor commits horrible butchery in Presbyterian hospital, 86
Doctors, in the majority, are unmitigated villains, 572, 698— Drugs and Devils, 697, 706—of Paxton, Illinois, attack Dr. Dowie, 156
Dollar we promised to pay reviewed, 12
Dow, Mr. W. P., testifies, 797
Dowie, Judge John Murray testifies to his observations, 445
Dowie, Rev. John Alex., brief autobiography, 104
— New Year's Autograph Letter, Jan. 1, 1897, 157
Dowie, Mrs. John Alex., has known Jesus as Healer, 18
Dowling, Miss Mary, healed of Blindness, 330
Drake, Miss Ellen N., healed of Ulcerous Sore Throat, 200
Dress of the Christian considered from Bible stand point, 575
Dresser, Rev. Amos, gives an item of History, 414—lynched in Nashville, Tennessee, in 1835, 658
Dresser, Rev. Amos Jr. , shows what the physicians did, 18
—ordained as Elder, 735, 827, referred to, 247
Dresser, Master Amos, Jr., healed diphtheritic throat, 787
Dresser, Mrs. Amos, Jr., testifies to Divine Healing, 20
— testifies to the healing of a little colored boy, 123
—testifies to hearing the voice of God's Beloved Son, 204
Dresser, Mr. F. F. healed of Rupture, 183
— gives God praise and thanksgiving, 203
Dresser, Mrs. F. F. testifies to answered prayer, 183
Druggists shut out of heaven, 571, 649
Drugs and doctors not commended in the Bible, 572
Drummond, Mrs. Elizabeth, healed of Diphtheria, 199
Duhme, Mrs., testified, 717
Dumb idol of an ecclesiastical system the saddest of all 597
Duncan, Mr. T. , healed, Neuralgia, Liquor and Tobacco, 439
Dunlop, Mr. Joseph, in Joliet, 446
Dying to sin illustrated, 483

C ASTERN STAR ABANDONED, 181
L/ Ecclesiastical System, dumb idol of, 597
Echolds, Miss Lillian May, healed of Catarrh, 179, 198
Eddington, Miss Mary, healed of Liver Trouble, etc., 120
Edison and the scientists, 714
Education does not save men, 308
Edwards, Mrs. George receives wonderful blessing, 604, 622
Effect of eating pig, 85, 139
Eichor, Mr. John healed of a Sore Eye and Illness, 779
Elders appointed in Australia, 620

— Defined from Scriptural Standpoint, 618
— Ordained, 735, 826
Election, every candidate for salvation is elected, 170
Electricity is death, 83
Electrotyping in Zion Printing House, 819
Elijah and the widow's meal, 231
Elisha and his servant at Dothan, 168
Emblems, national, an unclean beast or bird, 85
Editorial notes:
— Rejoice Greatly, O Daughter of Zion, 15— Great God, our King, 31— Zion, let not thine hands be slack, 46—There shall be Holiness, 62
—Awake; put on thy strength, O Zion, 78—They shall ask the way to Zion, 94—I have raised up thy sons, O Zion, 111
—Call on Dr. Hillis to Repent, 131— O Zion, let not thine hands be slack, 131— And the Angel said unto them, Fear not, 156—Praise waiteth for Thee, O God, in Zion, 175—Jesus continued all-night in prayer to God, 190— Praise thy God, O Zion, 206
—Let the children of Zion be joyful, 223—Come to Zion with Songs, 238—They shall ask the way to Zion, 255— Come to Zion with songs, 268
— Proclaim ye this among the nations. Prepare war, 268
—They shall come and sing, 303— Blessed be Jehovah out of Zion, 320
—The glory of Jehovah filled the tabernacle, 320
— Say unto Zion, Thou art My people, 350—O my people that dwellest in Zion, Be not afraid 367—The Redeemer shall come to Zion, 383
—Awake, awake, put on thy strength, O Zion 398
— I must preach the Kingdom of God to other cities also, 414
—Zion, thy God reigneth, 431—Zion heard and was glad, 446
—Blessed be the Lord out of Zion. 462
— His fire is in Zion, 478— Ebenezer, 494
—Zion, thy God reigneth, 510— Your covenant with death shall be disannulled, 519— Zion shall be redeemed with judgment, 542— God will save Zion, 559— Masonic ministers condemned, 562— Praise thy God, O Zion, 590—They shall see eye to eye when Jehovah returneth, 606
—Let them be confounded and turned back, 623
— Hosanna to the Son of David and the Son of God, 626
— Sing, O Daughter of Zion, 65 5
— God will save Zion, 670
—Jehovah shall build up Zion, 702
—What hath God wrought, 7 18
—Zion is going forward, 735
— God will save Zion, 798
—Awake, awake, put on thy strength, O Zion, 830
Enemies of Christ in the church, 245
England extolled, 13
Erickson, Mr. Christian healed of Internal Troubles, 439
Ethiopia stretching out her hands to God, 657
Ethiopian eunuch, story of, 217
—Prince, children of welcomed, 658
Etsberg, Mr. John healed of Rheumatism, 204
Every candidate for salvation is elected, 318
Excuses to the Savior's invitation generally lies, 663
Exercise of the Gifts of Healings, 776
Expositions of Scripture, 24, 164
Excess postage on Leaves of Healing, am'ts to $7,000 821

FAIR, MRS., healed of Catarrh, 436
Fair, Rev. Dr., letter received from, 56

Faith absolutely independent of reason, 212
Faith, example of in Zion Printing House, 821
—the third Gift of the Spirit, 697, 713
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X INDEX.

False shepherds condemned, 594
—teaching respecting faith, 7^6
Fasting, word omitted in the oldest manuscripts, 609
Fear has no place within the Christian breast, 167
—not! 167
Federation of whole Anglo Saxon Race commended, 586
Federmeyer, Mrs. Anna, healed of Epilepsy, 786
Federmeyer, Mrs. M. A., her boy's healing of Deafness, 19
Feet washing not an ordinance for the entire church, 61 5
Fentense, Mr. John, partially healed of Rupture, 21
Fentense, Mrs. John, healed of Paralysis, 20
Ferry, Miss Lily, Mrs. Dresser tells of her healing, 20
Financial view of the extension of God's Kingdom, 614
Finney, Rev. Charles G., referred to 414
First edition of Leaves of Healing has reached 15,000, 818
Fisher, Mr. Louis, takes Jesus for family Physician, 120
Flack, D.D., Rev. J. V. B. testifies to Jesus the Healer, 593
Fleetwood, Mrs. Anna, testiiies, 179
Fletcher, Mrs. Elizabeth, healed of Pneumonia, 439
Foley, Mrs. Jennie C. , healed of Broken Ribs, etc., 642, 643
Ford, Rev. Freeman, God's witness to Divine Healing, 673
Ford, Mrs. Sally, leaves Secret Societies, 548
Foreigner, no Christian is a, 5
Forgiveness at once follows Repentance, 576
Fournier, Mr. F. A., 198, 788
Fourth of July celebration reveiwed, 590
Fraudulent testimony of healing exposed, 763
Freemasony puts a gag in the minister's mouth, 488— Renounced 292, 381, 549, 691
Freemasons in Woodlawn lodge began persecution., 491
Fremont slept on beds of gold and was starving, 695
Friedmier, Mrs., healed of Rheumatism, 645
Fringes bring to mind the commandments of Jehovah, 648
Fuhr, Mr. August, healed of terrible Burns, 202
Fulton, Mrs. E., letter from, 143
Funk, Mrs. I. N., received spiritual blessing, 622
Furgeson, Mr. Harris S., sends letter with $30, 650

GA'AL TRANSLATED REDEEMER, its meaning, 676
Gaston, Miss Lucy Page, healed, 433, 654

German Leaves of Healing, 1,000 subscribers wanted, 790
Gideon and his victory, with application, 168, 489
Gifts of healings:
—A legally established fact, 745—A present day reality, 743—An authoritative definition as a basis, 774
—Never given to a coward, 686, nor to a weakling, 823

(lifts of the Spirit God has never taken away, 684
Gillingham, Mr. Elwell, testifies, 687— Renounces Freemasonry, 691
Gillis, Miss healed of Neuralgia, 123
Give all yourself to God, and God will give Himself to you, 807
Glass, Mrs. testifies to healing of her niece, 772
Go forth, 41
God calls men to certain work, 616
—is not dead, 67 1
—will not do for us what we can do for ourselves. 246
God's way and man's way contrasted, 66
—way of Healing, 2, 197— will done on earth as it is in heaven, 647
God's Witnesses in Slavery Times, Story of Rev. Dresser, 657
God's Witnesses to Divine Healing:
—-Adams, Mr. William John 369— Bowers, Mrs. Mabel 577— Corbaley, Mr. Clarence E. 209—Clendinen, Miss Helen Ruth 161
— Dayton, Mrs. Lulu 241— De Moure, Mrs. J. W. F. 3^7

-Flack, D. D., Rev. J. V. B. 593
— Ford, Rev. Freeman 673
-Gaston, Miss Lucy Page 433
Graves, Mr. F. A. 609— Hadley, Mr. Samuel H. 801

— Kelley, Mrs. S. A. 497

— Knudson, Mrs. Christina
— Lindskog, Master Michael N.
— Markley, Miss Lydia,
— Parker, Mrs. Emma
— Pawley, Mrs. E. C.
— Peterson, Mr. Herman
— Post, Miss Ethel
—Robertson, Miss Annie
— Rodgers, Mr. Azro B.
—Ropp, Mr. Andrew W. and family
— Smithe, Mrs. George C.
— Soule, Mrs. C. E.
—Stern, Mr. Carl Frederick,
— Whittemore, Miss Emma B.
— Wilker, MissOtillia
Gold in Alaska,
Gooch, Mrs. J. F. her daughter healed,

769
625

33
65

545
129
753
193

1
529
97

561
353
737

81
745
588

Good, Mr. Thomas, tells of 137 deaths from vaccination, 69
Gospel defined, 664
— invitation perfect and complete, 663
— preached to-day not always that of Jesus, 394
—requirements, 91
—the foundation of all things good, 664
Gossman, Miss Rosa leaves Roman Church, 327
—healed of headache, 725
Governor Bradley, of Kentucky, commended, 650
Grant. Gen. and the rebellion, 679
Grant, Mrs. Peter healed of Curvature of the Spine, 381
Graves, Mr. F. A. healed of Epilepsy, 609, 622
Great Britain first receiving the Gospel, 664
—Faith shown, 5^4
— God, our King, i5> 52
— Supper, 663
Great Neglected Chapter:
— Sermons on, 597, 614, 681, 694, 713, 743, 762, 774, 822
Greatest thing, 53
Greek Church condemned, 89
Greve, Mr. H. F. healed of Cancer in the Liver, 156
Grumblers all fall in the Wilderness, 84
Guiler, Mrs. M. J. walks without crutches, 588
Gustafson, Mr. Chauncey his wife healed, 377

HACKEMAN, MISS H., Limb Lengthened, 437
Hadley, Mr. Samuel H., healed of Heart Diseease, 424

— letter from, 801
Haifley, Mr. S. P., healed of Asthma, 622, 639, 645, 654

183, 184,

381,
'99.

58,

Haiser, Mr. August, healed" of Consumption,
Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. testify,
Hammond, Indiana, visited,
— Zion Tabernacle to be opened,
—Zion Tabernacle opened,
Handyside, Mr. W. N., healed and saved, 199, 328,
Handyside, Mrs. M. J., healed of Paralysis, etc.,
Hansen, Mr. H. W., receives blessing,
Harding, Miss Sunshine, healed of Scarlet Fever,
Hardis, Miss, healed of Heart Disease, etc.,
Hardis, Mr. Charles A., healed of Smoking, etc.,
Harkness, Mrs. Isabelle, healed of Heart Disease,
— her sister healed of Cancer,
Harnes, Elder John, agent for India Famine Fund,
Harper, Mr. R. H., leaves Secret Societies,
Harrington, Rev. George, letter from
Harrison, Mr. David M., testified,
Harsha, Mrs. Sarah, testified,
Hartman, Mr. Christian, testifies,
Hastings, Mrs. J. F., believes in Divine Healing,
Harvey, Miss Lizzie, healed of Consumption,
Hay, Mr. John, quoted,
Hayden, Rev. M., healed of Inflammation of the Lungs,
Haynes, Mr. Leander, partially healed of Blindness,
Healing of Abscess, 200, 380,
— Asthma, 120, 121, 178, 184,
—Asthma, 322, 339, 554, 622, 645, 654
—Blindness, 116, 183, 199, 330, 335, 340, 536, 558, 588

292,

379
339
542
655
694
549
38i
55i
187
442
442
199
37i
565
549

56
797
797
233
588
646

6
121
787
792
200
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INDbX. xi

Healing of Blood Disease, 792
— Blood Poisoning, 184
— Bowel Difficulty 441
■— Brain Fever, 788
— Bright's Disease, 19, 185, 434, 438
— Broken Arm, 187
—Broken Bones, 121, 789
—-Broken Hip, 399
— Broken Knee, 443
— Broken Ribs, 642, 643, 646
— Broken Wrist, 794
— Bronchitis, 178, 184, 200, 644
— Bruises, 20
— Burns, 202
— Cancer, 1, 143. 156, 186, 188, 324
—Cancer, 337. 380, 382, 561, 709, 731
-—Cancerous Tumor, 722, 731, 769
— Carbuncle, 558
— Catarrah, 187, 188, 198, 204, 211, 436, 793, 794
—Chlorosis, 646
— Cholera Infantum, 557
— Chronic Catarrh, 443
— Chronic Constipation, 188, 646, 647, 674, 674, 795
— Chronic Rheumatism, 514
— Chronic Sore Throat, 789
—Compound Curvation of the Spine, 163
— Congestion of the Lungs, 475— Constipation, 184, 787— Consumption, 31, 97, 185, 200, 241, 377, 379, 435, 646—Consumption, 728— Convulsions, 19
—Cough, 437
—Croup, 536
—Crushed Mm, 183—Curvature of the Spine, 143, 193, 194, 204, 381— Deafness. 19, 116, 142, 183, 199, 203— Diphtheria, 119. 199, 435, 555— Diphtheritic Croup, 645— Diphtheritic Paralysis, 725— Diphtheritic Sore Throat, 787— Double Curvature of the Spine, 143, 193, 194
—Dropsy, 178, 436, 439. 44 1. 444. 556, 787, 789— Dyspepsia, 121, 674— Eczema, 116, 183— Effects of Fall, 216, 794— Epilepsy, 609, 654, 786— Erysipelas, 794— Felon, 556— Female Trouble, 183, 188, 204, 789, 792— Fever, 437— Fibroid Tumor, 115, 725— Fistula, 210
— Fractured Ankle, 116
— Fractured Bones, 20
—Fractured Skull, 556— Gall Stone, 133— Granulated Eyelids, 793— Green Sickness, 646— Hay Fever, 790— Headache, 22, 188, 725— Heart Disease, 31, 183, 187, 188, 200, 339, 340, 424, 438— Heart Disease, 442, 647, 788, 789, 792, 802
— Hemorrhoids, 595, 710— Hernia, 121
— Hip Disease, 646— Hydatids, 201
— Hydrophobia, 625
— Indigestion, 188, 437, 444, 646, 674— Inflammation, 435— Inflammation of the Bowels, 22, 130, 442, 554— Inflammation of the Lungs, 121, 444— Inflammation of the Stomach, 226
— Insanity, 440—Injuries received from Fast Express, 551

— Internal Abscess, 116, 183
—Internal Trouble, 185, 200.331, 375, 437,643,644, 647,788
— Internal Tumorous Abscess, 116
— Kidney Trouble, 188, 198, 204, 211, 378.444, 674, 788, 789
—La Grippe, 122, 439, 441, 557, 643, 646, 7S7—Lameness. 100, 120, 188
— Liquor Habit, 340, 439, 441, 442, 444, 645, 794
— Liver Trouble, 120, 444, 674— Lumbago, 120, 788
—Lung Trouble, 1S3, 374, 437, 554, 557— Mad Dog Bite, 625, .726, 787— Measles, 438— Morphine Habit, 100, 514, 645— Nervous Debility, 674—Nervous Prostration, 183
— Nervous Trouble, 530, 792— Neuralgia, 122, 187, 188, 198, 437, 439, 646, 791— Paralysis, 20, 33, 100, 116, 161, 183. 184, 188 199.202, 379
—Paralysis, 435. 537, 588, 710, 725
—Piles, 184, 188, 791— Pneumonia, 339, 374, 439
— Poisonous Bite, 550— Quinsy, 646, 792— Rheumatism, 120. 178, 184, 186, 202, 204, 378, 440, 442,
— Rheumatism, 444, 550, 554, 556, 557, 588, 645, 725, 787— Rheumatism, 788, 791, 794
— Rupture, 21, 119, 183, 184
— Salt Rheum, 200
— Scald from Steam, 789— Scarlet Fever, 20, 120, 187, 438, 444, 789—Sciatic Rheumatism, 555, 788— Scrofula, 332
—Shortened Limb, 372, 380, 437, 654— Sick Headache, 183, 622
—Small-pox, 69— Sore Leg, 200
—Sore Throat, 440
.—Spasms, 604
— Spinal Disease, 331— Spinal Meningitis, 339, 556— Sprained Wrist, 120
—Stone Cancer, 725— Stigmatism, 644— Stomach Trouble, 120, 186, 188, 198, 200, 378, 437, 443
— Stomach Trouble, 444— Strangulated Hernia, 373— Summer Complaint, 788— Swollen Arm, 557—Tape Worm 379—Telegrapher's Paralysis, 794—Throat Trouble, 790—Tobacco Habit, 118, 120, 184, 186, 187, 339, 340, 341—Tobacco Habit, 439, 441, 442, 444, 555, 643, 645, 646
—Tobacco Habit, 725, 789. 791, 794—Tonsilitis, 438—Tuberculosis of the Bowels, 209
—Tumor, 22, 187, 188,. 380, 382, 558—Typhoid Fever, 198, 204, 441, 442, 556—Ulcerated Limb, 441, 795— Ulcerous Sore Throat, 200
—Varicose Ulcer, 792—White Diphtheria, 792—Wild Hairs, 119
Healing Room, barred to eaters of swine's flesh, 88
— Room in Tabernacle No. 2, 818
Heanes, Mr. Leander, testifies, 810
Hear Him ! 163
Heffner, Mrs. J. E., testified, 188
Hem, a fringe with riband of blue, 648
Hendrickson, Mr. Henry, testified, 322
Henson, Rev. Dr. S. P., referred to, 799
Heredity, 25, 71, 74, 75
Hershberger, Miss Ella, testified, 204
Hessling. Mrs. Anna Louisa, testified, 437
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xii INDEX.

Hicks, Miss Amanda, her healing referred to, 109
Hillertz, Mr. Hans, leaves Secret Societies, 550
Hill, Senator David B., referred to, 6, 11
Hillis, Dr. Newell Dwight, replied to, 78, 87, 101, 103
Holbesleben, Mr. W. P., healed of Diphtheria, 435
Hobson, Mrs. Clara, testified, 118, 201
Holmes, Mr., testified, 779
Holy Blessed Virgin Mother honored, 808
Holy Spirit a person, not an influence, 552
Home duties neglected through Secret Societies, 525— of Leaves of Healing, 8 17
Homeopathy illustrated and defined, 636, 707
Honest tax-gatherer mighty rare, 804
Hook, Miss Sydney, Limb Lengthened, 654
Hoolatz, Mrs. Tracy, gave up doctors, 438
Hopkins, Ex-Mayor John P., referred to, 12
Howe, Mr. James C, testifies, 751
Hubbard, Mr. Charles L. , testifies, 699
Huber, Miss, testifies, 178
Huber, Mrs. Nettie, healed of Internal Troubles, 339
Hubregtse, Mr. Cornelius, healed of Lung Trouble, 382
Humility necessary to true nobility, 35
Hughes, Mr. F. W, holds open-air meetings, 694
Humane Society sends representatives to Miss Ethel Post, 710
Humility of Jesus Christ, 804
Hurry not created by God, 729
Hutton, Mrs. H. O., testifies, 810
Hypnotism contrasted with Divine Healing, 214, 637
Hypocrite, derivation of the word, 487
Hypocrites condemned, 81

I AM THAT I AM IS THE DIVINITY, 667
1 I will, 565
Ice, Mrs., testifies to healing of Audie Leach, 772
If it be Thy will, Norwegian translation, 28" I have beens," are of no use, 762
I. H. S. turned into Baal-Sha-Lisha, 524
Illustrations.
—Adams, Mr. William John, 369
—Auditorium, 259
— Bowers, Mrs. Mabel, 577
— Brown Mrs. Jennie, 149
—Cancer in case of Miss Ethel Post, 755
—Cann, Mr. Archibald, 146
— Captured from the Enemy, 177
— Central Music Hall, 258
— Christmas Crowns for Christ, 145
— Clendinen, Miss Helen Ruth, 161
—Composing Room in Zion Printing House, 8 18
— Corbaley, Mr. Clarence E. 209
— Day Mare; or, Wild Ass of the Desert, 517
— Dayton, Mrs. Lulu, 2 j 1
— DeMoure, Mrs. J. W. F., 337
— Diagram showing locality of Zion, 286
— Dinius, Rev. W. O., Frontispiece
— Divine Healing Home No. 1, 258
— Divine Healing Home No. 3, 259
— Dowie, Miss Esther A. , 257
— Dowie, Mr. A. J. Gladstone, 257
— Dowie, Mr. John Murray, J. P., 260
— Dowie, Rev. John Alexander, Frontispiece, 155, 257, 481
— Dowie, Mrs. Jeanie, 155, 257
— Dr. Dowie at work, 401
— Dr. Dowie's Editorial Corner 417
— Dresser, Rev. Amos, 657
— Dresser, Rev. Amos, Jr., Frontispiece, 818
— Drove of Slaves Chained, 639
—Electrotying Room in Zion Printing House, 8 19
—Flack, D.D., Rev. J. V. B., 593
— Flogging of Rev. Amos Dresser, 661
— Ford, Rev. Freeman, 673
— Gaston, Miss Lucy Page, 433
— General Overseer and six Elders of theC. C. C. , Frontispiece
— God's Handwriting on the Walls of Zion, 1 13

—Graves, Mr. F. A., 609— Hadley, Mr. Samuel H., 801
—Harding, Miss Sunshine, 147— Home of Leaves of Healing, 817— Hoe Two Revolution Printing Press, 705— Initiation Scene, 5 17— Interior of Zion Tabernacle, 480— Irish, Miss Pearl, 150—Jones, Mrs. H. G., 150— Kelley, Mrs. S. A., 497— King, Mrs. Delia, 147— Law, Miss Fannie E. , 148— Lewis Gasoline Engine in Zion Printing House, 821— Knudson, Mrs. Christina, 769— Lindskog, Master Michael X., 625— Long, Mrs. O. F. , 151— Manager of Zion Publishing House, 818— Markley, Miss Lydia, 33, 152— Martin, Miss Minnie R. , 148— Masonic Sign of Distress, 505— Miller, Miss Annie, 149— Nowells, Miss Alta Gertrude, 146— Parker, Mrs. Emma, 65, 152— Pawley, Mrs. E. C, 545— Peterson, Mr. Herman. 129, 154— Piper, Rev. W. Hamner, Frontispiece— Post, Miss Ethel, 753, 754, 755— Praise and Testimony Meeting. 258— Press Room in Zion Printing House, 820
— Rehbinder, Rev. A. A., Frontispiece— Robertson, Miss Annie, 193— Rodgers Mr. Azro B. , 1, 151— Smithe, Mrs. George C, 97, 153—Soule, Mrs. C. E., 561— Souvenir of Zion, 273— Speicher, Rev. J. G., Frontispiece, —and Family, 260
— Stern, Mr. Carl Frederick, 353—Terminal Station Illinois Central Railway, 286
— Tindall, Rev. O. L. , Frontispiece
— Whaleback S. S. Christopher Columbus, 624— Whittemore, Miss Emma B. , 737— Wilker, Miss Otillia, Si, 153—Zion, 48, 259, 288, 385, 449, 513—Zion Home Interior Views.
— A Corner in Judge Dowie's Room, 281
— At the Dinner Table, 280
— Bed Room in Mrs. Dowie's Suite, 285— Chamber Suite, 282
— Dr. Dowie at work, 285— Dr. Dowie's Editorial Corner, 284
—Entrance Hall and General Office, 276— Entrance Hall to Dining Room, 278— Nook in Private Drawing Room, 279— Passenger Elevator and Stair Case, 277— Private Drawing Room, 283— Speicher, Rev. Dr. in his office, 275— Stenographers and Typewriters at work, 284— The Drawing Room — looking East and South, 282
— The Drawing Room —looking West and North, 283— View in Mrs. Dowie's Room, 280
— View of Portion of Drawing Room, 278—Zion Help, with Dr. Dowie and Family 281
—Zion Tabernacle, No. 1, 258—Zion Tabernacle No. 2, 145, 258, 289— Zion Tabernacle, 17, 259, 465— Zion Tabernacle, flash-light view of the interior, 472, 473— Zion Tabernacle, God's Handwriting on the Walls, 568, 569
Immaculate Conception, 666
Immortality of God and His Offspring, 212
Importunity in prayer, 74
Impure mind like a vulture, 696
Impudent because ignorant, 648
Infant Baptism denounced, 475
Infidelity, Intemperance and Impunity, 680
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INDEX. xiii

Infernal lies taught by Theological Schools, 637
Ingersoll, follower of, converted, 188
Ingles, Mrs. C. H., testifies to her healing, 622
Ingles, Mrs. Charles, healing of her grandson, 551
Ingles, Mr. George W. testifies, 21 1, 214
Initiation into Secret Societies causes injury and death, 86
Injunction asked for by Senator Jones, 12
Injuries received from doctors' instruments, 439
Inman, Mrs. Zura testifies, 699
Inoculation denounced, 636
Inspiration does not include translations, 682
Intercessory Prayer, 775
Inter Ocean, report of Dr. Hillis' sermon, IOI, 103, 114—condemned, 87
Irrepressible conflict between good and evil, 637
I will, 565

JACKLINE, MR. GEORGE, leaves Secret Societies, 550
Jackson, Mr. George leaves Secret Societies, 549

Jacobs, Mr. Otis L. letter from, 691
Jacob the supplanter, 165
Jacobson, Mr. Chris, testifies, 119, 184
James II, anecdote repecting, 678, 744
Jannsen, Mrs. Mary testifies, 200
Jassette, Mr. Frank testifies, 797
James, Mr. Sanford E. testifies, 779
Jehovah and His attributes, 666
Jennings, Mrs. Mary testifies, 204
Jenrich, Mr. A. healed of stomach trouble, 444
Jesuits, accursed power of, 89
Jesus Christ rejected by Secret Societies, 523—a name above every name, 307—in the midst, 164
—is anathema, 598—the name high over all, 610
—the Trinity House Pilot, 631—went about Teaching, Preaching and Healing, 386—went down to hell, 388
Jesus' love for children, 355
Jewish temple and its magnificence, 695
Jews destroyed because they would not repent, 250
Job, his ignorance and folly, 570, 706
Johannesburg, Africa, branch of C. C. C. , 693
John, legend of his care for a consecrated child, 581—on the Isle of Patmos, 168
—was a Son of Thunder, 620
Johnson, Miss Jennie, testifies to her healing, 19
Johnson, Mr. A. W. testifies, 377
Johnson, Mr. Chris, healed of Bright's Disease, 19
Johnson, Mr. James H. leaves Secret Societies, 550, 691
Johnson, Mr. P. D. testifies to his healing, 179
Johnson, Mrs. John healed of Lung Trouble, 554
Johnson, Mrs. Lillian A. testifies, 557
Johnson, Mrs. Sarah saved, kept and healed, 22, 178
Johnston, Mrs. W. M., healed of Paralysis, 379
Jones, Miss Amy receives blessing, 604, 622
Jones, Mrs. Florence healed of Cancer, 380
Jones, Rev. A. gives testimony, 2 1
Jones, Senator referred to, 11
—asks lor an injunction, 12
Juggernaut, ecclesiastical, 597

KAISER, MRS. E. E. CANFIELD, healed of Cancer, 324
Keeler, Mrs. J. H. healed of Stone Cancer, etc., 725

Kelchner, Mr. C. F. gives up his drug store, 471
Kelley, Mrs. S. A. raised from apparent death, 31, 497
Kelley, Rev. W. C. confirms Mr. Wheeler's testimony, 654
Kempter, Mr. F. J. letter from, 670
Kent, Miss Mary testified, 142
Kettler, Mrs. Emma E. healed of Bronchitis, etc., 200
Keuler, Mrs. George testified, 779
Keyes, Mrs. D. A. , receives great blessing, 644
Kilburn, Miss Mary testifies, 47
Kimberlin, Mr. Lewis, healed of La Grippe, 22, 439

Kimberlin, Mrs. Lewis healed of Bowel Difficulty,
Kimpton, Mr. W. I. takes the Lord for his Healer,
King, and hermit,
King, Mrs. Delia, her testimony referred to,
King, Mrs. healed of Dropsy and Diphtheria,
Kingdom of God to be established now,
Kipling, Mr. Rudyard, quoted,
Kirchoff, Mr. Ernest healed of Granulated Eyelids,
Klawohn, Miss Lillian, healed of Tonsilitis,
Knights Templars, some truth concerning,
Knox, John quoted,
Knudson, Mrs. Christina, healed of Tumor,
Koch, Dr. and inoculation,
Kraleng, Mr. M. confirms his wife's testimony,
Kraleng, Mrs. healed of Rheumatism,

LAMAR, DR. desires knowledge,
Lamb, Charles quoted,

Land had rest from war,
Lane, Mr. Lucius M. testifies,
Lane Seminary, how she lost her students,
Language, changes in meaning,
Law, Miss Fannie E. healed of Spinal Disease,
Law of the Spirit of Life in Christ Jesus,
Lawrence, Dr. a high Mason,
Lawrence, Mr. C. C. healed of Tobacco,
Lazarus and his sister loved by Christ,
Leach, Audie healed of Paralysis,
Leader, Mrs. W. H. leaves Secret Societies,
Leaves of Healing, blessed to the healing of:
— Mr. Azro B. Rodgers,
—Mrs. Emma Parker,
— Mrs. Agnes Oakes,
— Mr. Miller and others,
—Mr. H. W. Hansen,
— Mr. Henry Stahn,
— Mrs. Mary E. Bowder,
Legend of St. John and consecrated child,
Lehr, Mrs. H. S. healed of Catarrh,
Leishmann, Mrs. Charlotte testifies,
Leneve, Miss Hattie healed of Measles, etc.,

441
588
665

57
439
393
6/5
793
438
181
39

722, 769
69, 707

588
588

744
683
552

212, 795
415
682

109, 331
2 12
474
646
665
772
550

1
65
68

326
S5i
605
792
58i
589
68

43«
Lengthening of Shortened Limb, 19, 33, 82
Letter to all friends of Zion, 95
Letters like prayers may be wrongly addressed, 615
Lewis Gasoline Engine in Zion Printing House, 821
Lies against Zion at Des Plaines Camp Meeting 65 1
Like a Shepherd, 24—causes do not always produce like results, 614
Lindskog, Master M. N. healed of Mad Dog's Bite, 583, 625
Lindskog, Mr. L. N. healed of Rheumatism, 440
List of 141 Baptized Lord's Day, Mar. 14, 1897, 347, 366— 16 Monday, " 29, " 366— 52 " Lord's Day, Apr. 11, "

396— 61 " •' May 9, "
460— 26 " Monday, " 24, " 492— 21 '• •• " 31, " 499— 58 " Lord's Day, June 13, "
530— 21 " Wednesday, "23, "
589— 24 " Monday, " 28, "
589— 51 " Lord's Day, July 11, "
605— 18 " Monday, " 19, " 622

16 " Wednesday, " 28, " 662— 11 " " Aug. 4, " 662— 38 " Lord's Day, " 8, " 662— 24 " Wednesday, " 18, " 698— 38 " " " 25, " 716— 22 " Monday, "30, "
716— 59 " Lord's Day, Sept. 12, " 783— 36 " Wednesday, " 22, " 783

31 " " " 29, "
783— 27 " Oct. 6, " 809— 27 " Lord's Day, " 10, " 809List of 818 " from Mar. 14 to Oct. 10 given as above.

Living Church requires the presence of a living God, 428
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xiv INDEX.

Living Water, 405 Miller, Mrs. G. E., testifies, 186
Linz, Mrs. Carrie healed of Blindness in one eye, S08 Miller, Rev. Robert A., testifies, 779
Logan's Statue referred to, 686 Minister accepting Divine Healing. 673
Long, Mr. O. F. testified, 109. r 16, [83, 216 —opposes Divine Healing, 374, 380
Long, Mrs. O. F. testified, 116, 183 Ministers of churches not always ministers of Christ, 649
Loonris. Mrs. M. B. testified, 779 Ministry of Christ recorded in the Gospels, 830
Lord's Seal or Devil's Seal. — Which? 763 Misenback, Mrs. F.. receives blessing, 622
Lorimer, Dr. a 32 Degree Mason, 474 Mississippi Captain, anecdote respecting, 10
Love and lust are poles asunder, 664,666 Mitchell, Mrs. L., healed of Rheumatism, 440
Love. Mr. B. S. testifies, 797 Mob rule condemned, 679. 712
Love of God limitless, 169 Modern Christianity a civilized heathenism, 89
Love the greatest gift, 697 — Church the first great ev il, 680
Luce, Mr. U. D. healed of Indigestion, etc., 444 Mohammedan countries enforce prohibition, 6

— leaves Secret Societies. 550 Molokai and the work among the lepers, 694
Lust is love without wisdom, 37 Moltke, holds his tongue in seven languages, 6

Lutheranism devoid of practical power, 89 Money given for Zion used to be spent in Tobacco, etc., 805
Lutz, Mr. Christian testifies, 118 — kinds of, in the United States, 6

Lynch Law in 1835. 658 — made by infernal traffics, 244
Lynching of Negro Mitchell, at Urbana, Ohio, 538 Monopolies should be destroyed, 7

Lynn, Miss Carrie A. testifies, 290 Moody, Mr. D. L , referred to. 250, 470MMoorhead, Miss Mary, referred to, 764cAULEY, JERRY, story of referred to, 801 Morin, Brother, testifies, 1 18
McClagan, Prof., declares medicine not a science, 636 Morris, Miss Mamie Belle, testifies, 185McDonald, Mrs. A., corroborates her daughter's testim'y, 373 Morrison, Mr. C H., testified, 779McDonald, Mrs. Julia, healed of Asthma, 322 Morrison. Mr. Donald, his daughter healea, 580, 582McDonald, Miss Kate Jean, healed of Hernia, 373 Morrison, Mr. W. H., leaves Secret Societies,

'
550McEdward. Mr. James, leaves Freemasonry, 328 Morrow, John, professes holiness, practises uncleanness, 765Mckinley. President, commended. 14 Moses an example of faith, 714—a member of Secret Societies, 680 _said many things that God never said, 387—called upon for equal ri hts irresnective of color, 658 Moulton, Mr., testifies, 188

McLennan. Mrs. D. L., testifies, 654 \iouItom Mrs. Marshall, converted and cleansed, 786McNeil, Mr. Malcolm, leaves Secret Societies, 550 Mountain river an illustration of man's spirit, 825
McQueen, Mr. John, leaves Secret Societies, 550 Moure, Mrs. W. D , testifies. 226
Mah-hah-bone, a secret word in Freemasonry, 502 Mueller, Miss Maud, healed of Diphtheria, 555
Mahood. Rev . of Webster City, Iowa, referred to, 334 Mueller, Mr. Henry, healed of Blood Poisoning, 184Maier, Mr. George C. healed of Broken Knee, 443 Mueller, Mr., healed of Rheumatism and Tobacco, 555— leaves Secret Societies, 549 Mueller, Mr. Robert, healed of a Felon, 556Malcom, Mrs. M., testifies, 188 Mueller, Mrs. Carrie, healed of Croup, 535, 555Malleheu. Bishop, is a 32nd degree Mason, 474 Munger, Mrs. Marv, testified, 198Man born blind, 24 Murdock, Master David, healed of Scarlet Fever, 789—lived on the earth before Adam. 167 Murdock, Mr. and Mrs. John, leave Secret Societies, 549Man's tri-partite nature, 804 testifies 789Mann, Mrs. William, testifies, 66 Murphy. Miss Fanny, testifies, 810
Marked Bibles. 250 Music
Markley. Miss Lydia, her limb lengthened, 33 __The Christ of God, 300Marriage commended, 619 _Why Don't You Get Closer to Jesus ? 189Marshall, Mrs. C. F., healed of Nervous Trouble, 792 Myers. Rev. Johnston, rebuked, 341Marshall, Mr. J. H., leaves Secret Societies, 550 Myers. Dr. Helen T., letter from, 98Martin, Mrs. A. J., testifies, 622 Myers, Mrs. Dessa P. , healed of Congestion, 475Masonic Ministers rebuked, 610
Mason, Mr., healed of nearly total blindness, 558 TVTaPOLEON, contrasts his life with Jesus Christ's, 665
Mason, Rev. George L. , writes words of cheer, 478 1 1 Narrative of Rev. Amos Dresser, 658
Masonic justice as shown to Dr. Griswold, 507 Narrowness of the sects, 169— Methodibt Ministers condemned, 653, 671 Nashville, Tennessee Committee of Vigilance & Safety, 661
Masonry the foe of all true religion, 524 National Crisis, 4

Matson, Mr. George W.. testifies, 123, 339, 794 — Emblems seen in Peter's vision, 85, 533
Matthews, Mrs. A. E. testifies, 200 Natural senses should lead to the Spiritual senses, 212
Mears, Mr. James, healed of Rheumatism, etc., 787 Neglecting Jesus, illustration of, 316
Medical diplomas, infernal lies, 706 Nellie Bly's experience with doctors, 572
Medicine is not a science, 572, 636 Nelson, Mrs. testifies, 654
Melchizedek a type of Christ, 387 Nelson, Mr. Samuel healed of Tape Worm, 379
Mellon, Mrs. E. F., testifies, 622 New Year's Greeting, 1897, 157
Membership of Secret Societies, 519 New Zealand, cablegram from, 453
Mercury Reigns, 781 New Zion Tabernacle, 16, 17
Methodist Minister writes cheering words, 606 Nickerson, Mr. Carl, leaves Secret Societies, 627
Methodism and Masonry becoming synonymous, 623 Nineteen century old apostles no longer needed, 428
Meyer, Miss Minnie, testifies, 186 Noah, his preaching had little power, 165
Meyers, Mr. Allen E. , testifies, 779, 810 —Saved by faith, 167
Meyers, Mrs. H. O. , receives blessing, 639 Northwestern University, officers are Masons, 474
Michaels, Mr. James, leaves Secret Societies, 549 Norwegian, translation of "If It Be Thy Will,'' 28
Miles, General Nelson E., referred to, 12 Notinboon, Mr. John testifies, 751
Militia want watching, 12 Nott, Mr. Samuel testifies, 687
Miller, Miss Annie, testifies, 187, 205 Novander, Mrs. healed of 14 years' sickness, 442
Miller, Mr. G. E., healed of Tobacco habit, 186 Nungester, Miss Mary, healed of Stomach Trouble, etc., 378
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INDEX. xv

OAKES.
MRS. AGNES, story ot, 68

Obedience is the oath to blessing, 730— necessary, 685—precedes healing, [93
Oberholtzer, Mr. Samuel poisoned by drugs, 588
Oberlin College, facts connected with its founding, 415
Obey the Word of God, 628
Occupation, the church an army of, 455
Occupy till I come, 454—your home for God, 457
Ocean compared to Truth, 633—like the Word of God. 243
Olschlager, Mr. Frederick healed of Lung Trouble, 437
Opening of Tabernacle in Melbourne, Australia, 298
— Services in New Zion Tabernacle, Chicago. 305
Ordination of Six Elders of the C. C. C. , Sept. 5, 1897, 826
Osborne, Mr. Morris P. leaves Secret Societies. 550
Ostrum, Rev. Peter, testifies, 687

156,

PADDOCK, MRS. JENNIE, testifies, 115, 178, 336
Parker, Mrs Emma, letter from, 65

Paths which lead to death, 66, 87
Pastor of M. E. Church. Webster City, Iowa, referred to, 334
Potter, Mrs. J. H., takes Jesus for her Healer,
Paul, an example of Faith,
—his writings hard to be understood,
—in the shipwreck,
— probably was married,
Pawley, Mrs. E. C. , healed when ready to die,
Paxton, 111., doctors referred to,
Peace be unto you,
—of God comes through absolute submission,
Pease, Mr. Wendell S. , architect of Zion Tabernacle,
Pease, Mrs. Laura, testifies,
Peck, Mr. E. C. , testifies,
Pekin, Illinois, visited,
Penalty for violated law,
Penrod, Mr., testifies,
People of simple thought find out great things,
■—outside the churches more easily reached than inside,
Perry, Mrs. , gives up brace,
— healed of Cancer,
Persecution begun in a lodge of Freemasons,
Peter dissembled,
Peters, Mr. Carl F. , healed of Inflammation,
Peterson, Mr. Herman, testifies,
Peterson, Mrs. Annie, healed of Chlorosis,
Peterson, Mrs. Peter M., healed of Internal Trouble, 200
—confirms the story of Mrs. DeMoure,
Phallic mysteries,
Pharmacist and sorcerer one and the same,
Pharmacist and sorcerer one and the same,
— Pharmacist gives up his license,
Pharmacist condemned,
Phelps, Mr. Devolt B., testifies,
Phenician rites,
Philip and the Eunuch,
Philippian Jailer, 249, 313, 409,
Physicial condition largely depends upon the spiritual,

597
7'4
166
168
574
545
214
418
553
46

340
203
482
775
717
634
389
622
37i
508
166
435
.78
646
375
375

70, 74
87, 423. 47i

601, 682
471
708
341

70
217
635
576

57, 84, 412

129,

Pig eating condemned,
— seller classed with Tobacco and Liquor Seller, 775
Pilot, The Trinity House, 629
Piper, Rev. W. Hamner, confirms Miss Markley's testimony, 34—appointed to Western Suburban Mission, 702—ordained as Elder, 735, 827—sends congratulatory telegram, 446—stops trying and trusts, 604
Place of Divine Healing in Christ's Ministry, 803
Platform, Chicago Democratic reviewed, 6
■—of anarchy, 6
Piatt, Mrs., healed of Curvature of S.pine, 204
Poetry.
— A Little White Dove, 1 11
—America, 52

■—God is Love, 3 '4— Holy Willie's Prayer, 170— Love of God is Limitless, 169— Now I Lay me Down to Sleep, 388
-Purity, 38
-The Christ of God, 300—Tobacco, 683—Two Armies, 170

—Why Don't You Get Closer to Jesus? 189
Policy has married cunning, 658
Political parties practically dissolved, 5
Popular evangelization, 231
Portner, Mrs., testifies to her daughter's healing, 788
Post, Mr. C. W., leaves Secret Societies, 550—testifies to his daughter s healing of Cancer, 709, 732
Post, Mrs. C. W. , healed of Hemorrhoids, 710—testifies to her daughter's healing of Cancer, 709, 733, 790
Post, Miss Ethel, testifies, 710, 731, 753, 754, 755, 790
Post, Father, testifies to his healing of Paralysis, 710, 733
Postage at second-class rates restored to the "Leaves," 451
Power in Zion Printing House, 821
Powers, Hon. J. K., testifies, 486
Practical sanctification, illustration of, 247
Praise is one thing, prayer is another, 615— is silent before Thee, O God, in Zion, 74b
Pratt. Miss Edith, 133
Pray to God our Father, 749
Prayer answered, 245—by Dr. Dowie, 24, 88, 101, 134, 349, 429. 694— by Judge Dowie, 88
— by Dr. Speicher, 88
—dedicatory, 306— importunity in, 74—of Faith, 775— of Formality illustrated, 428— should be addressed to the Father 615—the lifting up of the heart to God in silence, 807
Pre-admite man, 167
Preaching is the proclamation of a fact. 805, 825
Preface, v
Preparation, Christ's, 229—for Christ's advent, 307
Presbyterian Hospital, butchery committed in, 86
Presentation of Young Children, 16^, 355, 484, 580, 629

820
409
261

Printing of the Leaves of Healing described,
Professions of Faith illustrated.
Program of Opening Services in Zion Tabernacle,
Prohibition should prohibit more than alcohol,
Prohibitive Nations include Mohammedan,
Prosperity gradually coming,
Prosser, Mrs. Lizzie, receives blessing,
Protestant errors,
Public schools condemned where vaccination is required,
Punishment required for disobedience,
Purdy, Dr. referred to,
Purity,
—comes before peace, 685, precedent to power,
Put them out; no room for scorners,
— up thy sword,

Q UEEN OF SHEBA, no record of her conversion,
Queen Victoria's Jubilee,

6
45i
604
293
69
7i
65
37

i33
649
540

165
584

RABER, MR. EDMUND leaves Knights of Pythias. 329
Raber, Mr. Emmanuel healed of Rheumatism, 725

Railroads should be owned by the people, 7
Rasmussen, Mr. healed of Tobacco Habit, 643
Rasmussen, Mrs. M. healed of Internal Troubles, 643, 788
Reason is limited, its nature, 212
Redeemer never a compromiser, 678
Redemption draweth nigh, 391
Reef, Mr. Henry testifies, 120
Reeve, Mrs. H. M. healed of Bright's Disease, 185, 438
Register, Eastern Illinois referred to, 156, 545
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xvi INDEX.

780,

143, 163, 193,

Rehbinder, Rev. A. A. appointed to Mexican Mission
—ordained as Elder, 735, 827, testifies,
Rehbinder, Mrs. A. A. testifies,
Rejecting Jesus, illustration of,
Religion of Jesus Christ greater than the Bible,
Reminen, Mrs. healed of La Grippe,
Repent and be baptized,
— not heard in popular evangelization,
Repentance,
— necessary before healing,
— necessary on the part of confederates,
—precedes Baptism,
— the beginning of the Gospel,
Reply to Dr. Hillis,
—to Ingersoll's lecture on Truth,
Reports of Meetings, see " Voice from Zion."
Results of taking Drugs compared with Divine Healing,
Resurrection in Dr. Dowie's ministry,
Resurrections in Christ's ministry,
Revelation called the fifth Gospel,
Revision of the Bible commended,
Reynolds, Mrs. A. E. healed of Broken Wrist
Reynolds, Mr. Charles testified,
Rians, Mrs. E. testified,
Rich, Mrs. Mary tells of blessing received,
Richardson, Miss Martha, leaves Secret Societies
Riehl, Mrs. Elizabeth testifies,
Riel, Mrs. healed of Chronic Rheumatism,
Right is right forever,
Robertson, Miss Annie testifies,
Robertson, Mrs. testifies,
Robes of the Spirit,
Robinson, Miss Elizabeth, testifies
Robinson, Miss Rebecca testifies,
Robinson, Mr. W. B. testifies,
Rodgers, Mr. Azro B. healed of Cancer,
Roloff, Miss Mary testifies,
Roman Catholicism abandoned,
— Catholics among Orangemen,
— Catholics blessed, 293, Catholics converted,
Ronayne, Mr. Edmond testifies respecting Masonry,
Roof of ancient buildings described,
Ropp, Mr. Andrew W. testifies, 529, 789
Ropp, Mrs. Andrew W. testifies,
Rowley, Mr. C. W. testifies,
Ruesink, Miss Johanna receives blessing,
Rush, Miss Ida E. testifies,

SALISBURY, LORD, referred to,
Sanctification, spurious,

—genuine,
Sandow, Master Wallace, healed,
Saunders, Dr. G. C, referred to,
Savage, Mrs. Maria M., testifies, 687,
Saving one's life illustrated,
Schaff, Dr. Philip, quoted,
Schmidt, Mr. Arthur, testifies, 717,
Schooner, Mr. W. M., testifies,
Scomedt, Mr. Henry, leaves Secret Societies,
Scheffler, Mrs. Mary, healed of Lung Trouble.
Schollenberger, Miss Charlotte, Limb Lengthened,
Schmalgemeier, Mr. August, testifies,
Schoff, Miss Catharine, healed,
Schools, private, recommended,
Schweninger, Dr., referred to,
Scriptural Teaching:
— Respecting Peter's vision, 85, swine's flesh,
Scrofula caused by eating swine's flesh,
—defined,
Secret Societies:
-Abandoned, 227, 291, 453, 548, 549, 550, 627, 683, 725, 788—cause neglect of home duties, 525—caused the war of the Rebellion, 553—condemned, 39, 85, 181, 453, 485, S05, 806, 822

703
699

654, 687
317
617
557
475

231, 248
248
253
553

60, 413
313, 635, 664

101
359

636
649
648
421
682
794
810
117
589
550
654
514
553
220
199

426, 803
340
199
810

1
120
725
294
228
502
806
797
797
227

639. 717
122, 550

11
246
247
726

65
699
483
63 5
736
780
55o
557
372
202

68
69
79

84
84

332

—cost of,
—the foes of God, home, church and state,
—keep some from receiving healing,
—reject the Lord Jesus Christ,
—scripture lesson against,
—special services exposing,
Secret Society plunged Greece into war,
Sectarianism narrow,
Self-repression of Jesus Christ,
Siegler, Mrs., healed of Ulcerated Limb, etc.,
Sermons and Addresses:
— A Woman of Canaan,
—All Authority,
— Be not Afraid,
—Beauty of Jesus Christ,
— Beware !
—Blessed are they that wash their Robes,
—Divine Healing Declared and Defended, 600, 617, 633,
— Doctors, Drugs and Devils, 697,
— Fear Not !
—Go Forth,
— Great Neglected Chapter, 597, 614, 681, 694, 713, 743,
— Great Neglected Chapter, 774.— Great Supper,
— Greatest Thing,
— Hear Him !
—I Will,
—Jesus — A Name Above Every Name,
—Jesus' Love for Children,
— Lazarus and his sister loved by Christ,
—Like A Shepherd,
— Living Water,
— Mercury Reigns,
— National Crisis,
—Occupy Till I Come,
— Peace Be Unto You,
— Purity,
— Put Up Thy Sword,
— Redemption Draweth Nigh,
— Repent and Be Baptized,
— Repentance,
—Reply to Dr. Hillis,
— Reply to Ingersoll's Lecture on Truth,
— Secret Societies,
— Son of Man Hath Power upon Earth,
—The Chaff He Will Burn,
—The Gospel of the Kingdom of God,
—The Redeemer shall come to Zion,
—This Day,
—Thy Presence,
—To Candidates for Baptism,
—Trinity House Pilot,
— Understandest Thou ?
—We Are Witnesses,
—What Shall I Do ?
—What Shall I Do With Jesus ?
—What Should a Christian Do When Sick ?
Shall, not, may, is God's way of speaking,
Shaw, Mr. George C. , writes of his sister,
Shelford, Rev. M. F., healed of Neuralgia,
Shellman, Miss Delia, testifies,
Sherman, Senator, of Ohio, referred to,
Shirk, Mrs. Nancy, testifies,
Sickness is not a sign that one is not saved,
Siegler, Mr. George, testifies,
Siegler, Mrs. George, healed of Ulcerated Limb,
Silver depreciation, cause of,
Silver, Mrs. J. H., leaves the Relief Corps,
Similia, similibus curantur,
Sim, Mr. Philip, testifies,
Simcock, Mrs., healed of Hydatids,
Simeon, called Niger, ordained Barnabas and Saul
Simon, of Cyrene, bore the cross of Christ,

201, 7

520
519
627
523
500
500
455
169
804
441

70
407
486
135
211
426
651
706
167
41

762
823
663

53
163
565
30/
355
665

24
405
781

4
454
418

37
540
39i
47 5
248
too
359
5 19
80^
466
3i 1
677
228
295
692
629
2 17

88
243
314
617
647
543
791
717

1 1
188
574
794
794

8
691
636
204
201
658
658
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INDEX. xvii

Simon, Mrs., testifies, - 647
Simons, Mrs. Lydia A., healed of Tumor, 381
Simpson, Dr. A. B., at Western Springs, 763
Sin against the Holy Ghost, 244, 653—condemned specifically, 394
Slater, Mr. George, receives blessing, 604
Slee, Mrs., testifies, 736
Sleep comes at the end of toil, not death, 573
Smale, Mr. George W. , leaves the Lodge, 391
— reveals initiation ceremonies, 5'8
Smith, Mr. H. N., healed of Paralysis, 537
Smith, Mrs., her son healed of Hip Disease, 646
Smith, Mr. F. L. , testifies respecting his daughter, 780
Smith, Mr. F. W., healed of Tobacco Habit, 791
Smith, Mrs., Julia, healed of Dropsy, 436
Smith, Mrs. R. L. , healed of Rheumatism, 442
Sinithe, Mr. George C., letter from, 98, 99
Smithe, Mrs. George C., healed of Consumption, 97— writes respecting her daughter's sayings, 398
Snowden. Mrs. J. W. , testifies, 122
Soldiers of the Army of the Republic greeted, 552
Solomon a fool, 165, 166
Solomon's wives turned away his heart, 389
Son of Man hath power upon earth, 803
Sorcerer and Pharmacist one and same, 87, 423, 471,601, 682
Soul and body the robes of the spirit, 426
Soule, Mrs. C. E. , healed of Cancer, 561
Souvenir of Zion, 76, 79, 273
Specht, Mrs. Agnes, testifies, 132, 133
Speicher, M.D., Rev. J. G., his successful meetings, 790—ordained as Elder, 735, 827
Sperry, Mr. George W. , receives spiritual blessing, 604
Spiritualism renounced, 211
Spurgeon, Rev. Charles Haddon, killed by Tobacco, 252
Stahn, Mr. Henry, testifies, 605
Standard Oil Company condemned, 7
Starrett, Mrs. Mattie, healed of Tumor and Abscess, 380
Stephenson, George, referred to, 714
Stern, Mr. Carl Frederick, testifies, 353
Sternberg, Mrs. Anna, healed of Rheumatism, 554
Sternberg, Miss Eliza, letter from, 554
Stevens, Mrs. Harriet L. G. , letter from, 670
Stevens, Thaddeus, condemned Secret Societies, 86
Stewart, Senator, of Nevada, referred to, 11
Stewart, Mother, letter from, 683
Stink-pots condemned, 650, 667
Stoeker, Mr. A. C, testifies, 203
Stoffregen, Mr. Peter, testifies, 184— leaves Secret Societies, 549
Story of one of God's Witnesses in Slavery Times, 657—of Zion, 257
Strong, William J., of Chicago Bar, referred to, 12
Sturgis, Mrs. I. N., healed of Blindness, 536
Suffered many things of many physicians, 647
Sunday Schools in many cases an abomination, 458
Supreme Court of the United States commended, 11
Surrender to God before receiving healing, 372
Sutcliffe, Mrs. Martha, referred to, 20
Swine feeding not fit for sons of God, 57
Swine's flesh condemned as food, 57, 84, 412, 823
Syrian Leper, 231
Syrophenician woman, 70

TABERNACLE, NEW ZION, 16
Tarbet, Miss Ida receives blessing, 604

Taylor, Mrs. testifies, 179
Taylor, Mr. William leaves Secret Societies, 548
Teacher must instruct and educate, 825
Teaching is the main thing, 805, 824
Telephone captured for God, 291
Testimonies, 18
Text of Dr. Hillis' Sermon, 101
Thanksgiving, 48
The chaff He will burn, 466

— Gospel of the Kingdom of God, 3 11
— Redeemer shall come to Zion, 677
Theatre going, God's blessing cannot be asked upon, 363
Theocracy commended, 245, defined, 5" They say

" is a whole family of liars, 36" They who sell," not confined to Rome, 73
Think-as-you-like-and-do-as-you-please-theory-condem'd 36 1
This day, 228
Thomas, Miss Claudia, healed of Dropsy, 789
Thomas, Mr. Harvey testifies, 187
Thomas, Mrs. Rachel healing of her Daughter, 556
Thomas, Mrs. Sarah healed of Heart Trouble, 187
Thomas, Mrs. testifies, 789
Three parts of man, spirit, soul and body, 426
Three Thousand Churches without an addition. 291
Throop, Miss Belle testifies, 797
Thurston, Mrs. letter from, 694
Thy presence, 295
Timcs-Hcrald, referred to, 231
Tindall, Miss Evangeline testifies, 736
Tindall, Rev. O. L. , ordained as elder, 735, 827—testifies, 687, 751
Tithes of God's people an immense power, 466
To candidates for baptism, 692
Tobacco given up and $100 given in, 391— use of condemned, 4, 35, 58—users rebuked, 650—using, God's blessing cannot be asked upon, 363
Todd, Mrs. S. E. receives blessing, 639
Tooke, Miss Kate M. testifies, 19, 116, 380
Toop, Mrs. Sarah testifies, 810
Touch not for evil God's messengers, 213
Townsend, Mr. C. E., testifies, 736, 779
Townsend, Mrs. C. A. testifies, 779
Trades Unions condemned, Jj6
Trampisch, Mr. Fred testifies, 18
Trampisch. Mrs. Fred testifies, 795
Translations of Zion literature, 818
Travis, Mrs. E. W. testifies, 788
Trinity House Pilot, 629
Triune Baptism is the primitive mode, 635
Trudell, Miss Dorothea, referred to, 767
Truth is truth apart from testimony, 637— like the ocean, 633, mixed with error dangerous, 534— must come to us from God, not by investigation. 361—sharp, cutting and severe, 4
Turks by religion are abstainers from pork and liquor, 467
Turner, Mr. John, healed of Chronic Catarrh, etc., 443
Turner, Miss Carrie testifies, 331
Twentieth Century, beginning of, 170

UNCLEAN
INSTRUMENTS used in Hospital, 373

Unconverted men healed by Sovereign grace of God 574
Understandest thou? 217
Unitarianism declared to be a failure, 806
United States Supreme Court Commended, 11
Untranslated words left by cowardly translators 681
Unwritten piece of history, 12
Urbana lynching denounced, 538

VACCINATION
CONDEMNED, 68

Value of Electrotype Plates of Leaves of Healing, 819
Van Dyke, Rev. E. H. testifies, 810
Van Fleet, Mrs. testifies, 751
Van Houten, Mrs. healed of Rhematism, 557
Van Skike, Mrs. Sarah healed of Scrofula, 332
Van Zandt, Mrs. healed of Internal Trouble, 185
Varley, Mrs. Agnes testified, 779
Vedder, Mrs. Ida healed of Asthma, 200
Venality in Rome, 73
Vengeance belongeth unto God, 213
Virden, Mr. S. T. testifies, 717
Vinten, Master Floyd healed when given up to die, 55 1
Virchow condemns Koch, 69, 707
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xviii INDEX.

V irgin Mary honored,
Virtue as used in Mark 5:30 expounded,
Vision of Peter explained,
Visit to Zion Printing House,
Voice From Zion to God's People in Every Land:
— Meeting in Zion Tabernacle Oct. 25, 1896,
— •' " Oct. 25 and Nov. 1, 1896,
— " " Nov. 1 and Nov. 8, 1896," Nov. 8 and Nov. 15, 1896,
— " " Nov. 15, 1896,

Nov. 22, 1896,
— " " Nov. 29, 1896,

Nov. 29, 1896,
— " " Dec. 6, 1896,
— '• " Dec. 13 and 20, 1896,
— " " Dec. 27, 1896,
— " " Dec. 27, 1896,
— " " Jan. 10, 1897,
— " " Jan. 17, 1897,
— " " Jan. 17 and 24, 1897,
— " " Feb. 14, 1897,
— " " Feb. 21, 1897,
— " " Feb. 28, 1897,

Feb. 28,
Mar. 21,
Mar. 28,
Apr. 4,
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

1887,

1̂ay
May

11,
18,
25.

2,
9-

Mar. 21,

1897.
1897.
.897,
1897,
1897,
1887,
1897,
1897,

May 16, 1897,
May 23 and 30, 1897,
June 6, 1897,
May 23 and 30, 1897,
May 14, 1897,
June 20, 1897,
July 4, 1897,
July 11. 1897,
July 18, 1897,
July 25, 1897.
June 6 and July 11, 1897, 663

72
648
533
818

3
18
35
52
68
83

100
114
132
163
.78
198
2 11
226
243
290
306
322
339
355
372
386
402
418
435
450
466
482
548
53'
548
563
579
596
612
627
642

1 and 8, 1897,
8 and 15, 1897.

Aug.
Aug.
Aug. 15 and 22, 1897.
Aug. 29, 1897,
Sept. 5, 1897,
Sept. 12, 1897,
Sept. 12, 1897,
Sept. 26, 1897,
Sept. 12, 1897,
Oct. 6, 1897,

675
690
706
722
742
762
772
786
803
822

Voltaire recognizes the work of the blood of Jesus Christ. 806
Von Neida, Rev. J. H. referred to,

WAITING
ESSENTIAL,

Walden, Mrs. Addie, testifies
Walford, Mr. J. W., testifies,
Walker, Mrs. Al. A., testifies,
Walker, Mr. J. B., healed of Tobacco Habit,
Wall, Mr Alfred, his mother healed,
Warfield, Mr. Isaac, healed of Broken Hip,
Washington, D. C., its gross immorality,
— office seekers in,
— Post, quoted, 431, referred to,
—results of Dr. Dovvie's visit,
— Times, quoted, 431, referred to,
We did esteem Him stricken, smitten of God,
—we are witnesses,
Weakley, Miss Jem., testifies,
Wealth of early church computed,
Wearing of Gold not forbidden in God's Word,
Webber, Mr. and Mrs. Piper, testify,

57, 68

200,

198,

229
793
75i
558
645
453
399
452
45>
452
450
452
637

88
797
405
575
184

Weed Mr. Marion E., testifies,
Weeks, Mr. Charles H., denounced as a fraud,
Weeks, Mr. and Mrs. W. N., testify,
Western Suburban Mission opened,
Westminster Confession of Faith embodies truth and
Whalen, Mrs. Delia, receives blessing,
What must I do to be saved ?
—shall I do ? 243, shall I do with Jesus?—should a Christian do when sick ?
What we are, not what we do, pleases God,
Wheeler, Mr. Luther, healed of Epilepsy,
White, Mr. Arthur, testifies,
White, Mr. J. Clinton, leaves Knights Templars,
White, Mr. John, testifies, 18, 120, 180, 198,
White, Mrs. John, healed of Rheumatism, 178,
Whitfield, Mr., anecdote regarding,
Whitmore, Miss, testifies,
Whitmore, Mr. E. S.,
Whitney, Mrs. Aurora, healed of Abscesses, etc.,
Whitson, Louisa, testifies,
Whittemore, Miss Emma B. , healed of Consumption,
Whittemore, Mrs. E. M., testifies, 143,
Who is an elder ?
Why Don't You Get Closer to Jesus ?
Wigglund, Mr. N. M.,
Wilcox, Miss Eunice A., testifies,
Wilcox, Mrs. Mary, healed of Sore Throat,
Wilder, Dr. William H., letter from,
Wilker, Miss Anna, testifies,
Wilker, Miss Otillia, Limb Lengthened,
Will should be developed, not crushed,
Williams, Mrs. Mary,
Williams, Mrs. J. A., testified,
Wilmore, Miss M., healed of Internal Troubles,
Wine, unfermented, drank by Jesus Christ,
Wing, Rev. Matt., healed of Throat Trouble,
Winn, Mrs. Clara, testifies,
Wisdom, seven pillars of her house,
— the principal thing,
Wise men from the East,
Wiseman, Mrs., W. A., healed of Asthma,
Witnesses, derivation and meaning of,
—to Divine Healing, see "God's Witnesses."
Woltinger, Mr., testifies,
Woodward, Mrs. O. J., testifies,
Word of Wisdom,
Worshiping of national heroes condemned,
Wright, Mrs. Mary, testifies.
Wrong is wrong forever,
Wyman, Mr. Silas,

YM. C. A. called to repentance,
> "You Dirty Boy," a reply to Dr. Henson,

Young, Mrs. George, healed of Neuralgia,
Young, Mr. Jacob, testifies,
Young, Mrs. Jacob, healed when given up to die,
— receives blessing,

186,

699,

lies,
639.

5 50,
199.

220,
728,

781,

437
764
717
743
360
699
41 1

314
61 7
729
654
699
742
788
788
406
780
699
792
717
737
736
617
189
779
121
440
782
178

33, 81
620
187
779
437
574
797
75i
685

37
230
654

88

687
793
684
363

340, 590
553
779

248
799
188

588, 736
588
810

790,

37.

ZAISER, MISS REGINA healed of Lung Trouble
Zeigler, Mr. W. A. healed of Sore Throat,

Zeller, Mr. Samuel testifies,
Zetterstrom, Mr. J. C. leaves Secret Societies,
Zimmerman, Mrs. Mary, limb lengthened,
Zion Home,
— God's wonderful words and works in, recorded,
— Opens wide her gates in every land to every man,
— Printing House, a visit to,
— Publishing House, growth in three years, 718, 747—Tabernacle, 16, 17, Zion Tabernacle, interior,
Zion's Harvest Home,
—invitation,
—Onward Movement, Meetings, May 23, 1897,
— possible working capital,
— walls contain a seventh Gospel of to-day,

374
179
767
5 50

537, 588
J74, 797

830
658
8 IS
818
400
748

500. 514
21 I
83 I
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and healeth them

And ("he leaves of the tree

were for the healing
^juip. of the natioa5.the Lord that healeth thee.

A Weekly Paper For Die Extension Or "Die Kin^pom Of /3or
EPITEPBYTHE REV. JOHN ALEX.POWIE.

Chicago October 30, 18dflpVol. 3. No. 1. Price Five Cents.

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
No.

MR. AZRO B. RODGERS,

CANCER
IN ONE OF ITS MOST HORRIBLE FORMS

had claimed this Witness for a victim. He was given
up to die by the most skillful physicians and surgeons of Bos
ton, Massachusetts.

His limbs were swollen to his body, and the discharge was
so bad that he had to use be
tween sixty and seventy towels
every day.

The Leaves of Healing
were put in his hands.

He read of God's Wonder
ful Works through faith in Jesus
Christ His Son, by the power
of the Holy Spirit.

He believed that God would
heal him, as He had healed
others.

He sent a request for pray
er, and we laid his case in
earnest supplication before our
Father's Throne.

His Cancer was perfectly
healed, and soon it entirely
disappeared.

He wrote to us on March
6th last testifying to that fact
and enclosing $100 for Zion.

He visited Chicago in the
following month, accompanied
by his wife and daughter, and
was our guest for several weeks.

He attended the meetings
then being held in the Auditor
ium, and on Lord's Day after
noon, April 12th, before thou
sands of people, he told the
story of his healing.

A few days ago we received MR. AZRO B. RODGERS, South Newbury, Vermont

40.
South Newbury, Vermont.
the photograph of which the picture on this page is an engrav
ing, and with it the following letter, in which he declares that
he is " to-day a well man, and as free from the disease as a
child."

We also append the fuller details of his case, as they were
set forth at the time in the
pages of Leaves of Healing,
so as to complete the narrative.

It is a beautifully clear case
of perfect healing of cancer in
a man advanced in life, whose
case was absolutely hopeless.

The records of the Massa
chusetts General Hospital in
Boston, where he underwent
an operation, and the testi
mony of his life-long friends and
neighbors, and home doctors
in Vermont, are all available
for confirmation as to these
facts.

We give all the Glory and
Praise to Him from whom alone
is all the Power, and rejoice
that He so graciously used our
writings and heard our prayers.

And now, let our good
brother go forth on his mission
of love, to tell the story of his
healing in every land beneath
the sun.

May his testimong bring
blessings to others, as the tes
timony of others brought bless
ing to him.

Carry it, oh Little White
Dove, over land and sea, lay

it on beds of agony and im
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2 LEAVES OF HEALING.

pending death, and tell the weary sufferers that Christ is the
Healer still.

Bid them look up, and whisper your message in their
ears: —

" The healingof Christ's seamlessdress
Is by your bedsof pain.

Oh, touch Him midst life's throng and press,
And you'll be whole again."

South Newbury, Vermont, October 22d, 1896.
Rev. John Alex. Dowie:

Dear Brother in Christ: —About one year ago now I was seeminglyat
death'sdoor with the dread disease,Cancer.

I had been to many doctors,and all pronouncedmy casehopeless.
I wrote you and Mrs. Dowie for prayers, and the Great Physician heardand

healedme.
To-day I am a well man, and as free from the diseaseas a child.
Praise the Lord !
I praise Him too for the great work that is goingon in Chicago,and notonly

there, but is reaching so many others through Leaves of Healing.
It is read and re-read in our home,and many hereare being led to trust the

Lord for the healingof their bodies through the " Little White Dove."
I enclosecheck for $5 for one year'ssubscription.
I also send my photograph,as you requestedme to do when at your Home

last spring. Yours in Jesus, Azro B. Rodgers.
(Extract from Editorial Notes in Leaves of Healing, Vol. 2, page 322.)

The following letter, receivedlast Monday, will illustrate how God is grac
iously hearing and answering prayer for those at a distance. It is a case of
Healing of Cancer:

South Newbury, Vermont, March 6th, 1896.
Rev. John Alex. Dowie: —

Dear Brother in Christ :—Bless God that the day of miracles is not past
but that Jesus Christ is the sameyesterday,and to-day,and forever.

Last January I was healedof a cancer, which severalphysicianshad toldme
could not be cured, and that I must soondie.

Three years ago last June I went to the MassachusettsGeneral Hospital in
Boston and had an operation,but the cancer broke out again last spring. I was
treatedby specialistsin Boston, until September,when they said there was no
help for me. My limbs were swollen to my body, and the dischargewas so bad
that I usedbetweensixty and seventy towels every twenty-four hours. «

A sister in Christ sent me one of the Leaves of Healing (God bless the
readingof this paper to othersas He has to me.) I sent in a request for prayer
the last of September. I did not experienceany particular change at the time,
exceptthis, that the diseasegrew no worse. I got so much strengthand encour-
mentspiritually from the Leaves of Healing that I did not once feel but that
the Lord would heal me, if I did my part, and the lessonof faith and trust that I
learned was worth all the rest.

On December28tha physician called at the house,and he told my family
that my days werenumbered, and if I had any businessto look after I hadbetter
do so at once. But about that time I got such a blessingand the evidencethat I
wonld be healed.

My cancer has all disappeared, and I am well from that, thanks be to the
Dear Lord, and to you and Mrs. Dowie for prayers.

Please find enclosedcheck for one hundred dollars, to be used as seemetb
best to you in this goodcause. Yours in the love of Jesus,

Azro B. Rodgers.

[Extract from Report of meeting in Chicago Auditorium of April 12II1
fSoj, in /.eaves of Healing Vol 2, page 405.\

THE CASEOF MR. RODGERS,NEWBURY,VT., WHO WAS HEALED OF A TERRIBLE
CANCER.

Some time ago I read to you a very interesting letter. Many of you will
rememberit. It was from Mr. Azro Rodgers. It was a letter written by Mr.
Rodgers, saying that in answer to our prayers and throughreadingLeaves of
Healing, he had receiveda perfect healing of cancer. He told us the story of
his healingvery nicely, and I wish to say that Mr. Rodgers, with his wife and
daughter,are somewherein this audience. And as he is with us, let him rise
up and confirm what I say. He has come here this week, and theyareall guests
in Divine Healing Home No. 1.

I may say that it would not be proper to publicly give the detailsof his case,
exceptin a meetingof men. The cancer was of such a nature and in such a
locality that it would not be proper. I may say that it waspartially in the rectum
and elsewhese,and he was in a terrible condition, as many as 60 towels being
usedby him in ,24hours.

[At this requestMr. Rodgers,wife and daughterarosein theaudience. After
a few words from Mr. Rodgers,Miss Rodgers,possessinga clear,strongvoice,gave
the testimonyof her father's healing as follows:]

"Three yearsago last spring my father had an operation for cancer. Last
spring it broke out again. In June he went to Boston and was treatedby speci
alists until the Septemberfollowing. At that time they had given him up todie.
He was sent one of the Leaves of Healing, and wrote to Dr. Dowie on the
30thof September, I think, for prayer. At that time he receivedno manifesta
tion of his healing, but shortly after that he sent in another petition, and Dr.
Dowie prayed, and that time the diseasewasstayed. It seemedto grow no-better
nor any worse, and shortly after he was completelyhealed. He is now well and
we praise the Lord and Dr. Dowie and his goodwife."

oods wav of hBaling.
BY THE EDITOR.

God's Way of Healing is a Person, not a Thing.
Jesus said, " I am the Way, the Truth and the Life,*

nd He has ever been revealed to His people in all the
ages by the Covenant Name, Jehovah-rophi, or "/ am the
Lord that Healeth thee." (John 14: 6 and Exodus 1 5 : 26).

The Lord Jesus Christ is still the Healer. #.
He cannot change, for "He is the same, yesterday,

to-day, and forever," and He is still with us, for He siid,
" Lo, 7am with you always, even unto the end of the
world." (Hebrews 13: 8 and Matthew 28: 20). Been use-
He is Unchangeable, and because He is present, in spirit,
just as when in the flesh, He is the Healer of His people.

Divine Healing rests on Christ's Atonement.
It was prophesied of Him, ' ' Surely He hath borne

our griefs (Hebrew, sicknesses) and carried our sorrows,
and with His stripes we are healed," and it is expressly
declared that this was fulfilled in His ministry of Healing,
which still continues. (Isaiah 53:4, 5 and Matthew
8: 17).

Disease can never be God's Will.
It is the Devil's work, consequent upon Sin, and it is

impossible for the work of the Devil ever to be the Will
of God.

Christ came to "destroy the works of the Devil," and
when He was here on earth He "healed every sickness
and every disease, " and all these diseases are expressly
declared to have been the " oppressic/.i of the Devil."
(1 John 3:8, Matthew 4: 23 and Acts 10: 38).

The Gifts of Healing are Permanent.
It is expressly declared that the ' ' Gifts and calling of

God are without repentance," and the Gifts of Healing
are amongst the Nine Gifts of the Spirit to the Church.
(Romans 11: 29 and 1 Cor. 12: 8-1 1)

.

There are Four Modes of Divine Healing.
The first is the direct prayer of faith; the second, in

tercessory prayer of two or more; the third, the anointing
of the elders with ihe prayer of faith; and the fourth, the
laying on of hands of those who believe, and whom God
has prepared and called to that ministry. (Matthew
8: 5-13 Matthew 18: 19, James 5: 14, 15, Mark 16: 18).

Divine Healing is opposed by Diabolical Counterfeits.
Amongst these are Christian Science (falsely so-called).

Mind Healing, Spiritualism, Trance Evangelism, etc.

(1 Timothy 6: 20, 21, 1 Timothy 4: 1, 2, Isaiah 51: 22,
23)-

Multitudes have been healed through Faith in Jesus.
The writer knows of thousands of cases and has per

sonally laid hands on scores of thousands of persons
Full information can be obtained at the meetings held in
Zion Tabernacle, 251 E. 62nd St. , near Jackson Park Chi
cago, and in many pamphlets which give the experience
in their own words, of many who have been healed in
this and other countries, published at Zion PublishingHouse, 6100 Stony Island Ave., Chicago.

"Faith Cometh by Hearing, and Hearing by 4e vv .- *

of God." " wora
You are heartily invited to attend and hear for yourself
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 3

A VOICE FROM ZION TO GOD'S PEOPLE IN EVERY LAND.
Report of Meeting Held in Zion Tabernacle No. 2,

Lord's Day Afternoon, Oct. 25th, 1896.

SCRIPTURE LESSON, ISAIAH LIX AND LX.

Prelude: Thanksgiving for Answers to Prayer and the Progress of

God's Work.

LECTURE: THE NATIONAL CRISIS.

Some Plain Talk as to How Christians Ought to Vote On November 3d.

The Audience Heartily indorses William McKinley.

REPORTED BY A. D. JR. AND S. A E. W.

' I 'HERE was a very large and crowded attendance, every
1 possible inch of space on the spacious platform being

filled with seats. The audience was almost entirely composed
of men, Dr. Dowie having announced on the previous Sunday
that the ladies should give place to men on that occasion.
From first to last, the discourse of three hours was listened
to with the most intense and intelligent interest, and there
were no audible or visible dissentients to the conclusion of
the whole matter as to how to vote on Nov. 3rd.

The services were opened by singing " We're marching to
Zion " the last stanza of which is as follows:

" Then let our songsabound,
And every tear be dry;

We're marchingthrough Immanuel' ground.
To fairer worlds on high."

Dr. Dowie: —Now what does Immanuel mean?
Audience: — " God with us."
Dr. Dowie: —A great thing for us to say that, and it is a

blessed thing for us to be able to say it knowing that we are
right; but you know, if God is on our side, we sometimes
look at the other side and say, " He cannot be there too; He
cannot be backing that other side." You know there is only
one side to every question on earth that is right, and that is
God's side. We had better get on God's side in everything, —
find out what God's standards are and get right under them
and follow them faithfully,

" To fairer worlds on high.''
The Scripture lesson was then read by Dr. Dowie from

59th and 60th chapters of the prophecy of Isaiah." And the Redemershall cometo Zion, and unto them that turn from trans
gression in Jacob, saith Jehovah." As for me, this is My covenantwith them, saith Jehovah; My Spirit that
is upon thee,and my words which I haveput in thy mouth, shall not depart out
of thy seed,nor out of the mouthof thy seed'sseed,saith Jehovah, from hence
forth and forever."" Arise, shine; for thy light is come, and the glory of Jehovah is risen upon
thee."' ' For, behold, the darknessshall cover the earth, and gross darkness the
people, but Jehovah shall arise upon thee,and His glory shall be seenupon thee.*' And the Gentiles shall cometo thy light, and kings to the brightnessof
thy rising." Lift up thine eyes round about, and see: all they gather themselvesto
gether, theycome to thee; thy sonsshall comefrom far, and thy daughtersshall
be nursed at thy side." Then thou shalt see,and flow together, and thine heart shall fear, and be
enlarged; because the abundanceof the seashall be converted unto thee, the
forcesof the Gentiles shall comeunto thee.

" The multitude of camelsshall cover thee, the dromedariesof Midian and
Ephah; all they from Sheba shall come: they shall bring gold and incense;and
theyshall shew forth the praisesof Jehovah." All the flocks of Kedar shall be gathered togetherunto thee, the rams of
Nabaioth shall minister unto thee: they shall comeup with acceptanceon Mine
altar; and I will glorify the houseof My glory.'' Who are thesethat fly as a cloud, and as the dovesto their windows?

"Surely the isles shall wait for Me, and the ships of Tarshish first, tobring
thy sons from far, their silver and their gold with them, unto the name of
Jehovah thy God, an 1to the Holy One of Israel, becauseHe hathglorified thee." And the sonsof strangersshall build up thy walls, and their kings shall
minister unto thee:for in My wrath I smotethee,but in My favour have I had
mercy on thee." Therefore thy gatesshall be opencontinually; they shall not be shut day
nor night; that men may bring unto thee the forces"—

The marginal reading for the word forces is wealth. .It
is frequently repeated, the forces or wealth of the nations.
" of the Gentiles, and that their kings may be brought." For the nation and kingdom that will not serve thee shall perish; yea,
thosenationsshall be utterly wasted." The glory of Lebanon shall comeunto thee,the fir tree,the pine tree,and
the box together,to beautify the placeof My sanctuary;and I-will maketheplace
of My feetglorious." The sonsalso of them that afflictedtheeshall comebending unto thee; all
they that despised theeshall bow themselvesdown at the solesof thy feet; and
they shall call thee;The city of Jehovah, The Zion of the Holy One of Israel." Whereas thou hast beenforsakenand hated, so that no man went through
thee, I will maketheean eternalexcellency,a joy of many generations." Thou shalt also suck th<!breastof many kings: and tho:i shalt know that I
Jehovah am thy Saviour and thy Redeemer,the mighty One ct Jacob." For brass I will bring gold, and for iron I will bring silver, and for wood
brass, anJ L>r stones iron: I will also make thine officers peace, and thine
exactors righteousness." Violence shall no more be heard in thy land, wastingor destructionwithin
thy borders;but thou shalt call thy walls Salvation, and thy gatesPraise." The sun shall be no more thy light by day; neither for brightnessshall the
moongive light unto thee; but Jehovah shall be unto theean everlastinglight,
and thy God thy glory." The sun shall no more go down; neither shall thy moon withdraw itself:
for Jehovah shall be thine everlastinglight, and the daysof thy mourningshall be
ended.

"Thy peoplealso shall be all righteous;they shall inherit the land forever,
the branch of My planting, the work of My hands, that I may be glorified.

"A little one shall becomea thousand,and a small one a strong nation: I
Jehovah will hastenit in his time."

I will now read in the last book of the Bible, the Book of
the Revelation of Jesus Christ, which He gave to His servant
John, the third chapter and the 14th verse:

" And unto the angel"—

that is the messenger —
"of the church of the Laodiceans write, These things saith the Amen, the faith
ful and true Witness, the beginningof the creationof God;

"I know thy works, that thou art neither cold nor hot: I would that thou
wert cold or hot.

"So then becausethou art lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot, I will spue
theeout of my mouth.

"Because thou sayest,I am rich, and increased with goods,and have need
of nothing, and knowestnot that thou art wretched, and miserable,and poor,
and blind, and naked:" I counsel theeto buy of Me gold tried in the fire that thou mayestberich;
and white raiment, that thou mayestbeclothed, and that theshameof thy naked
nessdo not appear; and anoint thine eyeswith eyesalve,that thou mayest see." As many as I love, I rebukeand chasten: bezealoustherefore,andrepent." Behold. I standat the door, and knock: if any man hear My voice, and
open the door, I will come in to him. and will sup with him, and he with Me" To him that overcomethwill I grant to sit with Me in My throne, even as
I also overcame,and am setdown with My Father in 1lis throne." He that hath an ear, let him hear what theSpirit saithuntothechurches.

"After this I looked,and, behold, a door was opened in heaven; and the
first voice which I heard wasas it wereof a trumpettalkingwith me; which said,
Come up hither, and I will shew thee things which must be hereafter.

"And immediately I was in the Spirit; and, behold, a throne was set in
heaven,and one sat on the throne, in sight like unto an emerald." And round about the throne were four and twentyseats:anduponthe seats
I saw four and twentyelderssitting, clothed in white raiment; and they had on
their headscrowns of gold." And out of the throne proceededlightnings and thunderings and voices:
and there were seven lamps of fire burning before the throne, which are the
sevenSpirits of God." And before the throne there wasa seaof glasslike unto crystal: and in the
midst of the throne, and round about the throne, were four living creatures,full
of eyesbeforeand behind." And the first creaturewas like a lion, ard the second creature like a calf,
and the third creaturehad a faceas a man, ano the fourth creature was Hkc a
flying eagle.

"And the four living creatureshad eachof them six wings about him; and
they were full of eyes within; and they rest not day and night saying. Holy,
holy, holy, Lo God Almighty, which was, and is. and is to come.
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4 LEAVES OF HEALING.

"And when thoseliving creaturesgive glory, honor and thanks to Him that
sat on the throne, who liveth for ever and ever,

"The four and twenty elders fall down before Him that sat on the throne,
and worship Him that liveth for ever and ever, and cast their crowns before
the throne, saying,

"Thou art worthy, O Lord, to receiveglory and honorand power: for Thou
hastcreatedall things, and for Thy pleasure they are and were created."

May God bless His Word.
At the conclusion of the reading of the Scripture the au

dience united in singing " Crown Him! "
" Look, ye saints, the sight is glorious:

See the ' Man of Sorrows ' now;
From the fight returned victorious,

Every knee to Him shall bow."
Cho.—Crown Him, crown Him, angelscrown Him,

Crown the Saviour King of kings "

THANKSGIVING.

A few words must suffice before we go to prayer. There
are many things that I would like to say to the people to-day,
which I think it would not be well to say because we have a
long discourse before us and want to economize time, but I do
want to say we do give thanks to God for His increasing
goodness to us; for many tokens of His favor, and for the
facts that we are able to record from week to week in grati
tude to God. The past week has been no exception. There
have been many things to praise God in, especially for the
answers to prayer, and in the continuous going forth of the
work in distant lands. Some of these things are briefly al
luded to in the editorial notes closing the Leaves of Heal
ing, which you can have to-day.

Dr. Dowie than spoke of the new volume of the Leaves
which now begins, and subscriptions to which will be gladly
received, and also of the needed funds for the alteration of
the new Tabernacle before it will be ready for occupancy.
It is expected that possession of the large building will be
obtained early in November, but at least two months' hard
work w'ill be required to prepare the new Tabernacle for its
audience of 4,000, for which suitable accommodation is now
being planned. He then continued:

I ask your prayers that we may be blessed to-day;
Telegrams have been pouring in upon me, and there are

many requests for prayer here. There have been many,
many hundreds this last week, and we are grateful to God for
the privilege of prayer.

I ask that now prayer shall be offered for a blessing upon
this meeting, that I may speak boldly as I ought to speak;
that I may speak with due regard to all the interests involved,
and as a minister of Christ whose duty it is to have kindly
consideration to all men, and while we maintain the truth
and speak it, we must speak it in love, even when it is spoken
most severely.

There is nothing so severe, so sharp, so cutting as truth;
falsehood is a blunt instrument compared to truth, the sword
of the Spirit.

" The word of God is living and active, and sharper than any two-edged
sword, and piercing even to the dividing of soul and spirit, of both joints and
marrow, and quick to discern the thoughtsand intentsof the heart."

I have no other book to speak from but the word of God,
and if I appeal to other sources for verification of facts, that
is in a very subordinate manner.

The principles laid down in the word of God must guide
you in your public and in your private duty; and, therefore,
it is these unalterable eternal principles of righteousness which
must be established at this time.

May God grant that they shall (Amen), and if we can do
a little towards establishing these principles, we shall be
grateful to God for this opportunity.

" Come let us worship and bow down. Let us kneel before Jehovah our
Maker. . He is our God."

Prayer was then offered by Judge Dowie, followed by Dr.
Dowie, who offered the many petitions from the sick in
earnest supplication to God for their restoration. After
briefly referring to the meetings for the week Dr. Dowie de
livered a lecture on the

THE NATIONAL CRISIS.
How Christians Ought to Vote on November 3d.

INVOCATION.

Let the words of my mouth, and the meditationof my heart, t>e acceptable
in Thy sight, profitable unto this people,and unto all to whom these words shall
come, for the sakeof Jesus, our Lord, our Strength and our Redeemer. Amen.

The words that I have already read to you in the Scrip
ture must be considered as the preface, and the most impor
tant part indeed of my address.

If I were to base my remarks this afternoon upon any
special passage in the Scripture, I think that I should like to
put before you the words of a man who was very wise, and
very foolish; to whom God gave great wisdom, but who was
guilty of great folly— Solomon. Yet the words that he uses
in the 14th chapter of Proverbs, and the 34th verse are eter
nally true:

"Righteousness exaltetha nation: but sin is a reproach to any people."
At this time men are declaring themselves, and I admire

on every hand the courage with which men are boldly pro
claiming their convictions. They are not ashamed under
banner, and by beat of drum, and flare of trumpet to march
out and shout the name of their candidate for the presidency
of this great nation.
I WOULD THAT THE CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD HAD THE

SAME COURAGE TO GO OUT AND PROCLAIM THE NAME OF
JESUS. (AMEN.)

If men are not ashamed to wear the button of a party, and to
proclaim the name of a fellow-citizen, oh ! let it be that we
shall stand among those who shall say from the heart ;

" I'm not ashamedto own my Lord,
Or to defend His cause;

Maintain the honor of His word,
The glory of His cross."

I feel as if I would like to start this discourse by answer
ing the question, which, in his perplexity, a certain legislator

•asked some time ago on the floor of Congress. He said:
' ' Where am I at ? " (Laughter. )

Now I would like to tell you where I am ' ' at, " and in one
brief sentence to set before you

MY WHOLE POLITICAL CREED
that you may be under no misapprehension as to my position.

I will tell you first of all that I am not a Democrat; (laugh
ter.) That I am neither a gold nor a silver Democrat; that
I am not a Republican, and that I am not a Prohibitionist,
as regards party; for if I were to proclaim myself a Prohibi
tionist, I would have to proclaim myself either a gold Prohibi
tionist with Mr. Levering, or a silver Prohibitionist with Mr.
Bentley, and I do not feel disposed to stand upon so exceed
ingly narrow a platform as the Prohibition Party provides me.
[Here Dr. Dowie pushed his pulpit to one side, to obtain
more freedom, and continued:]

(This platform is never big enough. (Laughter. ) I am
trying to design one in the New Tabernacle which will be big
enough.) But if you are going to prohibit things that are bad
to drink and eat, you must go a great deal further than al
cohol.

I should like to be a Prohibitionist, and I am, who would
go for the prohibition of the manufacture, and the sale of
every poison in the shape of things that can be used either as
medical drugs, or as alcoholic liquors in a saloon.

I should want to be a Prohibitionist of that infernal traffic
which has manufactured a great many of you, perhaps into
stinkpots. (Laughter.) You dirty stinkpots !

If there is anything that is viler than another, and moreshameful than another, it is the fact that the American men—assisted by a few feminine persons—
SPEND NO LESS THAN SEVEN HUNDRED MILLION'S OF DOLLARSEVERY YEAR UPON THAT ACCURSED NICOTINE POISONCALLED TOBACCO !

Seven hundred million dollars every year!
And for any man to call himself a Christian, and smoke
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 5

or chew that infernal thing that creates all kinds of diseases !
He may call himself a Christian, but he smells like a

devil. (Laughter.)
I will not take any stock in his Christianity; a stinkpot

going about perpetually, ' 1the smoke of his torment ascend
ing forever and ever; " living in an atmosphere of fire and
brimstone and nicotine, stinking his wife and his family, stink
ing his home, and his workshop !

"Lord," said Martha about Lazarus who had been in the
grave four days, "Lord, by this time he stinketh; " but what
shall you say of the man who has been smoking five, ten,
twenty, thirty, forty, fifty years? Shall .we not say, "Lord,
by this time he stinketh ! " (Laughter.)

If I should utter all my position as a Prohibitionist,
I SHOULD PROHIBIT ABSOLUTELY THE GROWTH OF THE NOXIOUS

WEED THAT KILLS THE VERY LAND IT GROWS UPON,
and turns it into a desert, for that is what tobacco does.

As I stood on the top of Washington Monument, and
looked over the Potomac, and the great country surrounding

it, I wondered why that country was not inhabited, and I
was told it was a desert. "A desert," I said, "on the banks
of this great river ! How can it be a desert ? "

"Doctor," said a friend by my side "it has been made a

desert by the growth of tobacco."
Nothing will grow where tobacco has grown, and nothing

will grow in the heart of the inveterate tobacco smoker either.
You stinkpot ! (Laughter.) You dirty stinkpot ! (Laugh

ter.)
You call yourself a gentleman, and smoke in the face of

your wife.
You call yourself a man, and smoke in the face of your

little children who can scarcely breathe, and whose little
stomachs are destroyed in their babyhood.

You call yourself a father, and go and set that bad exam
ple to your boys, and send down the poison through their
veins, and help to spend seven hundred millions of dollars of
God's money every year. I say I would like to prohibit you.
THE PROHIBITION PARTY DOES NOT PROHIBIT ENOUGH FOR ME.

Now, I will not go on. I will just say I am not a Popu
list, and I am not a "Popocrat. " (Laughter.)

I do not know whether I have exhausted all the parties,
but I do not belong to any of them; but I do have very defin
ite convictions, and I am going to tell you what I am, and
what I believe some ten thousand men who think with me in
Chicago, are:

I AM A THEOCRAT ! (AMEN.)

I believe in the rule of God Almighty (Amen) here and
everywhere. (Applause.)

I believe in the rule of God in rr.y heart, in my home, in
my business, in my citizenship, in everything, and I am a
Theocrat.

Now, I am not going to stand upon that platform for the
Presidency, because I never could you know. I had the good
fortune not to be born in this country. (Laughter.) You
smile at that, do you? (Laughter.) You frown at that, do
you ?

It is a great country this, but I am not at all ashamed of
the fact that I was born in Scotland, and I am ashamed of
the man who, like Ballington Booth, would say, to his dis
grace, that it was his misfortune, and not his fault that he
was not born an American, and that he was not considered
in the question as to whether he should be born in this country
or not.

I say this, I am glad to see an American proud of his coun
try and of his flag. God bless him. (Applause.) But I am
ashamed to hear a British citizen ashamed of his great flag
and nation. (Applause,) I should be ashamed to hear a

Swede to-day to say he was ashamed of Sweden; or a Ger
man to say he was ashamed of German}-.

I thank God that though I am casting my lot with this
people, that I am not ashamed to say that I was born in the

grandest country in the world, Scotland, and in the best city
in the world, Edinburgh. (Amen, and laughter.)

There is one thing, you know, in Chicago we can do. We
can talk a little more freely than we can in some other places,
because, you know, we are pretty nearly all ' ' foreigners " here.
(Laughter. )

There are only 380,000 persons in Chicago who were born
of American parents upon American soil, and there are near

ly two millions in Chicago. So now you superfine Americans
who turn up your noses and frown at the Swedes, Germans
and Irish, and all the rest of it, the good Lord have mercy
upon your contemptible pride. Do you hear that? (Laugh
ter.)

You have no right to speak contemptuously regarding the
so-called foreign element.

I DO NOT FEEL THAT I AM A STRANGER, OR A FOREIGNER, ON
ANY FOOT OF GOD ALMIGHTY'S EARTH.

It all belongs to my Eternal Father and my God . (Applause. )" The earth is the Lord's;" it is not the Americans'.
" The earth is the Lord's;" it is not Great Britain's." The earth is the Lord's;" it is not the Germans'." The earth is the Lord's," and wherever I am, I decline

to be called a foreigner. (Amen.)
There is a lot of impudence going on about that —down

right impudence. See? I am on the warpath, just beginn
ing. (Laughter.)

I stand for the 1,500,000 people in Chicago that were not
born upon American soil, but who are true to the land where
they live, (Amen) and are also not ashamed of the land from
which they came. (Amen.)

Do you hear that!

I do not want any more of your nonsense, you Americans!
(Laughter.) I propose to stand with you, and by you, and
for God, and for all that is good in this land, but I do not
propose to be called a foreigner.

Mr. Altgeld to-wit sneers at foreigners, and yet he was
born in Germany. I am coming straight to him presently.
(Laughter. )

Now at this time in this land

I AM .GLAD TO SEE THE PRACTICAL DISSOLUTION OF ALL
POLITICAL PARTIES.

I am glad to see that the sharp lines of demarkation are
broken down in every direction, and that the present condi
tions that exist are highly favorable to the coming out of this
chaos of a great Theocratic Party that will stand for God in
everything. (Amen.) The day is coming, it is come, when
Christian men have got to look the whole question of their
citizen's duty in the face from other standpoints than those
they have been accustomed to look at them.

I am an abstainer from my birth; a Nazarene as regards
tobacco, alcohol, opium and many things, by the good
ness of God, by His mercy, but I would not vote the Prohibi
tion ticket this fall, though I have been in the fore-front of
this battle in Australia and again and again shaped legisla
tion, and was for five years the leader, the spokesman at
least, of the Social Reform Party in New South Wales, and
the policy of that party, both as regards the liquor traffic and
other things, were largely molded by my brain and pen and
voice. But, friends, the most blundering policy that was ever
imposed upon Christian men at this time would be the de
mand that you should vote for a candidate whom it is im
possible to elect. None know that better than the Prohibi
tionists themselves.
IT IS THE DUTY OF THE CHRISTIAN AT THIS TIME TO SEE THAT

HE WILL CAST HIS VOTE UPON NOVEMBER 3D WHERE IT WILL
TELL FOR GOD AND RIGHTEOUSNESS, (AMEN) AND NOT BE
LOST.
And more, as l am about it; let the Prohibition Party re

member that all the ills of the nation cannot be cured by a

legislative prohibition of the manufacture, and of the sale of
intoxicating drinks.

Let the Prohibition Party
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6 LEAVES OF HEALING.

REMEMBER THAT THE WORST NATIONS ON THIS EARTH,

the nations that you cannot mention without feeling horror
and indignation, are nations where intoxicating liquors are
banished, and neither manufactured nor sold.

Both the religion and the law forbid the manufacture and
the sale, in all Mohammedan countries, and yet is there a
more debased and accursed people to-day than is found in
the Turkish Empire? (Voices, "No! No!") Yet there is not
a drop of liquor sold in that land, nor manufactured. Their
religion and laws are against it, and they are well maintained
too.
YOU CAN HAVE ALL THE LIQUOR OUT OF THE LAND, AND YOU

CAN HAVE MORE DEVIL IN ITS PLACE, IF YOU DO NOT GET
GOD THERE.
Let the Prohibition Party remember that you cannot

elevate a people by simply depriving them of that bad liquor,
unless you elevate them by regenerating their heart, and moral
and spiritual nature. Make no mistake about it.

The worst men that I know upon God Almighty's earth
are abstainers, and the best.

I would rather have to deal with ten drunkards than one
infidel abstainer.

I should rather have to deal with ten thousand low down
saloon bums in New York than with one David Hill, who is
clean as a whistle, and never drinks or smokes, but is openly
called the most unscrupulous politician in America, (applause)
and about the ablest. He is a man like Moltke who can hold
his tongue in seven languages, and when he speaks, he speaks
with a clear head, if it is a bad heart.

I fear a clean, non-smoking, non-drinking man, who
is an unscrupulous politician, a thousand-fold more than I
would fear ten thousand low down bums in the saloons; there
fore, I will say this:

I will never make the plea that the prohibition of the liquor
traffic is going to regenerate a nation. It will be a blessing,
a great blessing, but I can conceive of circumstances in which
it might be a great curse. I have seen a man who gave up
drink, and his heart was cleansed from alcohol. He then
went to work, and he applied his talents, and he grew in
power, and
HE DID NOT LET GOD IN, AND DEVIL AFTER DEVIL TOOK POS

SESSION OF HIS HEART,
as he grew in wealth, in intelligence, and in station, and at
last when he was an old man, when the snows of winter were
on his brow, he was possessed by seven devils more wicked
than the one he had at first, and at last these seven devils
opened the door to the old devil of alcohol, and the man died
in the gutter a drunkard after all his years of abstinence.

I will never allow it to be said that I endorsed the princi
ple that prohibition from intoxicating liquor in the person or
the individual will of necessity regenerate a nation.

It will not.
It takes God Almighty to regenerate a man, to regenerate

a nation.
Now, the conditions that confront you at this time are

very peculiar.
John Hay — than whom few men are more competent to

take a clear view of the position —you will remember he
was Abraham Lincoln's private secretary; that he was Abra
ham Lincoln's historian; that he with Nicolai produced that
marvelous book, The Life of Abraham Lincoln, a record of in
dustry that to distant times will go down as the complete life
of the greatest American patriot that ever stood on American
soil, (Applause) —John Hay, in his pamphlet entitled "The
Platform of Anarchy," sees with a clear eye that
THE CONDITIONS CONFRONTING AMERICA TO-DAY ARE THE MOST

IMPORTANT SINCE THE WAR,

and in some respects are more important than that.
I have been reading, ever since I came to this land,

closely observing, and I have talked at various times with
persons high in office at Washington, w ith senators of the Unit

ed States, with congressmen; with many of the first men of
this land; in San Francisco, in New York, in Philadelphia,
and elsewhere, as well as in the Capital, during the eight
years of my sojourn in the United States.

I have been in close touch with the working classes of
every city into which I have come, and I am in close touch
now with the people from all conditions of life and from every
State in this Union, often having in our Zion Home as many
as thirty States represented at one time.

Reading earnestly, watching attentively, and lately re
viewing, as I have, the whole of the literature that has gone
forth from both the Republican and Democratic committees,
— for I may say, I want to be fair about this matter, and I
told my secretary to go to the headquarters of each, and ask
them for all the literature that they had upon the whole ques
tion of their platforms, including their platforms, and I have
diligently studied it—now I want to give you the result of my
study, and at the close my advice as God's minister, especially
to my own people, and to all who may be honest. I will pre
sent that which is not theory, but solid facts, sound reason
and a right conclusion.
PRACTICALLY THERE ARE SIMPLY TWO PARTIES AT THIS TIME,
with one or other of which you must either vote or not vote
at all.

Let me say a word about not voting at all.
It is a cowardly thing, and an unworthy thing — about as

unworthy and cowardly as to throw away your vote upon
General Palmer, Mr. Levering, or Mr. Bentley.

You have to remember, and you know it is so, that either
William Jennings Bryan, or William McKinley, humanly
speaking, must be elected to the presidency of the United
States; and unless you are going to throw away your vote,
you must vote for one man or the other.

A Christian may not find William McKinley compatible
with his highest conceptions as to what a president should be,
and I am not going to say that he fills this in my mind.

Yet he is a sincere Christian, an experienced Statesman,
philanthropic, clean-handed, capable, and with the large out
look, and cool and clear brain of a true patriot, and the warm
heart of one. Yet there are things that I could wish were
different; but, friends, you are in a world which is peopled by
men, and not by angels, and you have got to vote for that
which will most nearly help on the Kingdom of God, and you
have got to weigh in the balance each man, and most of all
each party platform of principles, and decide, and

VOTE THEN IN THE SIGHT OF GOD.
Now, I come right to the discussion with you this after

noon, first of all, of the Chicago Democratic platform.
I would call it, and do call it

THE PLATFORM OF REVOLUTION AND ANARCHY. (APPLAUSE.)
If you take the platform, every word of which I have here,

and every word of which I have very carefully considered,
you will see that the money plank is the first plank in the
platform.

Friends, I am not going to keep back a single thing that
I think ought to be said, and I am going to believe that you
will be calm, and clear, and cool, and if I should say some
things that you do not approve, that you will hold your tongue
in seven languages. (Laughter.)

THE MONEY PLANK.

Before we consider it, let us ask this question: What
kinds of money are there in the United States ?

Now, in one sense it would not be right to limit the answer
to government money, because there is a vast amount of real
money that is not represented by government paper or coin.

The bonds of certain institutions are worth more than
United States bonds. They are more easily convertible; be
cause I tell you this, if you do not know it, that such is the mone
tary condition in Chicago to-day that you couid go into cer
tain banks and they would not give you five twenty-dollar gold
pieces even for a $100 United States bond. They are hold
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 7

ing their gold for a purpose I will tell you of presently.
They are bound to do it.

There are many other kinds of money besides government
money, but as far as the votes of the people are concerned,
it is said, you can not control that. Yes, you can: for the
votes of the people create the legislature which gives the char
ters to public companies, and the votes of the people could
create, and ought to create, a condition of things that would
DESTROY EVERY" MONOPOLY IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

(Applause.) I think that the Standard Oil Co. is a dis
grace to this land. (Amen.)

The smell of that oil is all over Chicago (laughter), and
there are some who think they can stifle the truth by giving a
large sum to a University.

It can not be done.
The day will come when every monopoly must fall into the

hands of the people. (Applause and a voice: "That's right.")
When the railways must be bought in, no matter what the
cost, and owned by the people, and run in the interests of the
people, and not in the interests of the monopolists and stock
jobbers.

Take the whole of the United States railways, about one-
third of them are in the hands of receivers now, in the hands
of the United States courts. Take them out of private hands
altogether, bond them, and rule them for the people. But

THE PEOPLE ARE NOT READY FOR THAT YET.
They have many representatives who would steal them if

they could get an opportunity.
The people have to get ready for so great a task. You

are, therefore, not ready to destroy some kinds of money that
ought to be destroyed.

I came from a country, Australia, where I spent many
years, where my father spent thirty-five, where there is not
ten miles of railway in the whole country that is owned by a
private individual; and Australia is a little bigger than the
United States. You can take the United States, east, west,
north and south, and put them down in Australia, and Aus
tralia is just a little bigger.

Let me tell you that in that country, not anything like
nor so old as yours, nor so strong as yours, in that country
there is not one single mile of telegraph wire used for public
purposes, not a single great water-works, but is the property
of the government, and therefore, of the people: for the gov
ernment consists of their representatives. The policy of Aus
tralia has been not to part with a single acre of land to these
land-shark railway syndicates. Never!

And the policy of the United States ought to have been
that; for, if a syndicate full of sin (laughter) can go to Lon
don and float bonds for the purpose of constructing a railway,
why cannot the United States government do it ? Is not the
United States government credit, or the credit of each State
not as good as the credit of any individual ?

Now, friends, there is a great deal of money I am not go
ing to discuss to-day, but if ever I was in the position, and if
ever the time shall come that I shall have my say regarding
telegraph, railway, oil, water and other monopolies,
I WILL BE ON THE SIDE OF THE PEOPLE AGAINST THE MONOPO

LIES.
The public money of the United States is divisible into

three classes: paper, silver, gold.
There is a piece of paper; (holding up a one-dollar bill)

what is the value of that? One dollar. Let me apply it to
that flame, and burn it; what is the value of it then ? Tell
me. (Voices from the audience: "Nothing.")

The paper is a promise to pay a dollar, but if I burn up
the promise to pay, how much is it worth ?

Audience: — "Nothing. "

THEN YOUR PAPER MONEY IS WORTH NOTHING IN ITSELF.
It is simply a promise to pay, and unless the credit of the
government is good, and unless the government is honest,
and the government is above repudiation, then that paper is

discounted by the exact proportion of this government's hon
esty or ability.

Now that money, by your laws to-day, thank God, is
worth IOO cents in gold, but it is only because the credit of
the country is good.

The second class of money is this silver dollar, and the
fractional currency based upon it. What is the value of
that? If I throw it into the melting pot, and I want to sell
the silver, how much shall I get for it ?

Mr. M. :— "A little less than fifty-three cents."
Practically fifty cents.

PRACTICALLY, FIFTY CENTS IS ALL I WILL GET FOR THE SILVER.
Where ? In Chicago, in New York, in Philadelphia, in Lon
don, in Paris, in St. Petersburg, in Melbourne, in Adelaide, in
Bombay, I will get fifty cents for it, that is all, if I melt it
up, because I have melted up the impression of the United
States mint, which calls that piece of silver one dollar, and
appropriately says, over a part of it, "In God we trust."
That means that this coin is only worth fifty cents, and you
trust God and the United States for the other fifty. (Laugh
ter and applause.)

Thanks be to God, the United States has been worthy of
that trust, and, therefore, its silver dollar is worth 100 cents
in gold, but fifty cents of that is credit.

Now here is something you do not often see. I have
shown you paper; I have shown you silver, but the coin I
hold in my hand is so minute you can scarcely see it; that is
a gold dollar, and it has a wonderful history.

On the battle-field it was given by a man whose heart's
blood was ebbing away, and sent to his sister in Vermont,
and she sent it to me for Leaves of Healing. How she
loved the Leaves. She said, "I am so poor that I have got
no money, but I cannot do without Leaves of Healing, and
I send you the dollar that came from the battlefield, stained
with my brother's heart's blood." You know I keep that so
sacred. I gave her the Leaves of Healing not only for that
year, but she shall not be without them as long as they are
printed. (Applause.)

That dollar is only a little bit of gold. What is the value
of that dollar? Let me throw it into the melting pot, and let
me take it to the goldsmith in Chicago, what will he give me,
Brother Marsh?

Mr. Marsh: — "One dollar."
One hundred cents; if I take it to Berlin, or St. Peters

burg, or Melbourne, what shall I get for it?
Audience: — " One hundred cents."
Then, friends, I want to know which of the three coinages

is the best?
Audience: — " Gold."
Mr. Marsh :— " It is worth one hundred cents everywhere. "

Dr. Dowie: — And under all conditions, no matter what
stamp is upon it. That is the coin then and that is the metal
that should stand as the standard of value. Uo you see it?

Audien^:
— " Yes."

Dr. Dowie: — All right. (Applause.)
Now I want to take up the Democratic platform. The

money plank declares:
"That the act of 1873.demonetizingsilver without theknowledgeor approval

of the American people, has resulted in the appreciation of gold and a corres
ponding fall in the prices of commoditiesproducedby the people."

Now, I just want to join issue at once. I want to point
out to you in very brief outline the fact that this

ALLEGED DEMONETIZATION IS ALL A DELUSION,

and a sham, and a snare.
Now, I will tell you the facts.
I may say I have gone into the thing, and I have com

pared the statistics that are gathered by Sir Louis Mallet, and
by the great almanacs in England, — for instance here is Whit-
taker's, — I have compared them with your almanacs such as
those of the World, New York Tribune and the Daily Nczvs,
and I have verified them by the Encyclopedia Britannica, a
great standard, and other reliable works of reference, and I
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8 LEAVES OF HEALING.

will ask you to take my work for what I now say are the
figures in connection with this matter, and the facts. I have
no interest excepting the interest of truth, and progress, and
the righteousness of the people.

From 1792 until 1873
THE ENTIRE COINAGE FOR EIGHTY YEARS, OF SILVER DOLLARS

WAS ONLY 8,000,000.
There was a fractional currency of $36,000,000, but I am

making my basis now of calculation, in both cases, upon the
dollar. There were only 8,000,000 of these dollars coined
in eighty years, and in 1873 there was supposed not to be
1000 of these in existence. Why? They had gone out of-
circulation; they had been demonetized by the silver men who
had taken these coins, and melted them into bullion, and
sent them to England for this reason; that the coinage here
was 1 to 15.98, and in England the valve of bullion was 1 to
15.40, and the consequence was there was 58 saved and
gained by these silver men, and therefore they drove the
silver out of circulation. They demonetized it, and they
would do it again, if silver was to rise to the same price.
They would never sell their silver to the mint at Washington
for 16 to 1 when they could get 15 to 1 in London.

Now listen!
Mr. Bryan is contending that the Republican party and

Great Britain —how Great Britain could do it no man knows
excepting Mr. Bryan and such as he — but they declared that
the enemies of silver came in and demonetized it in 1873.

What are the facts ?
There were only 8,000,000 of these coined for eighty

years, and since 1873, in twenty-three years — for my figures
are up to June 30, 1896 —
NO LESS THAN 430,000,000 OF SILVER DOLLARS HAVE BEEN

COINED.

Where is the demonetization ?
It is an absolute lie to say that since 1873 silver has been

demonetized.
The statement is made that there is a contraction of the

currency in consequence of this; that there is less money in
this country than there was before 1873.

Now let me give you a fact:
In 1872 of all kinds of money there was only $738,000,-

000. On July 1st 1896, this year of grace, there is $1,509,-
000,000 of money in this country, so that

THE VOLUME OF MONEY HAS INCREASED IN TWENTY-TWO YEARS
BY IO4 PER CENT,

and it is an abominable lie to say it has diminished.
There are the facts.
That statement, then, of the platform is an unmitigated

lie. It is a bigger lie than the other one. (Laughter.)
Now the statement is made that silver has diminished in

value because gold has been made the standard. Now, as a
matter of fact, there is not anything so silly to talk to a busi
ness man. Any business man will tell you this, that the value
of a metal is not the question of what is on the face of it, but
the value of it as bullion. That is the value of any metal.

Now, if silver has decreased in value, it has not been be
cause there is no coinage of it: for, there have been periods
of that time when in six months there was more coined than
had been done in eighty years before, and, as I have shown
you, there was $430,000,000 coined in twenty-two years as
against $8,000,000 in eighty years.

Now, what are the facts? What accounts for the depre
ciation of silver in value? This question has not been satis
factorily answered in most of the discussions.

The statement is constantly made that silver has been,
and is depreciated in value by means of a small coterie of
capitalists, and England is always fathered with them.

Powerful as the Rothschilds, or all the capitalists of the
worid are, they cannot permanently control the price of any
great commodity at all; and

THIS STATEMENT THAT SILVER HAS DEPRECIAT£0 purely BE
CAUSE OF A RING IS BASED UPON THE BASELESS FABRIC OF
A DREAM.

I will tell you what caused it, and I will tell you it in English
that you will understand.

Milo Bennett of this city, I think in the Record'of two or
three days ago, in an article on silver, — I understand he is
the secretary of a silver League of this city—has a dialogue
in which he states a most remarkable thing. It just shows
you how ignorant, and how daring these men are. In the
course ,of the discussion in the imaginary conversation which
the persons are holding, which he writes, this question is
asked somewhat in these words: —

" Why is it that England wants to demonetize silver?
Has she no silver mines of her own to protect ? "

"No," says the silver gentleman talking back, "No,
England has no silver whatever. She has to get it all from
the United States of America." (Laughter.)

Well let me give you a statistic or two right upon this
point. It is a fact that England had very little silver in her
possessions up to a few years ago; but that gentleman is so
ignorant that he does not know what I will now tell you, that
whilst in 1885 the entire output of silver in the British Empire
was only £377,000; call it for the sake of round numbers $1 ,-
900,000, yet in 1894 she had £5, 752, 000 which is$28, 700,000;
ENGLAND HAS BEEN MINING FOR THE LAST FEW YEARS FIFTEEN

TIMES AS MUCH SILVER AS SHE MINED TEN YEARS AGO.
This gentleman evidently does not know, what my father

will tell him as a recent arrival from Australia, that this great
increase in silver has been because of the discovery, in New
South Wales, Australia, close to the borders of South Aus
tralia, at a place called Broken Hill, of one of the largest sil
ver deposits in the world, so that they are able even to dig
the silver ore out of the face of the hill, just as you would out
of an open quarry. It is a vast hill of silver; there is no say
ing how many millions of tons there are in it. They are only
beginning to mine it—but they are mining many, many mil
lions of dollars every year, and the output of silver was there
fore increased as I have already stated. I am told that later
figures are even larger than these, and the probabilities are
that twenty times as much silver mined in Australia in 1 895
as was mined in 1885.

These discoveries of immense silver deposits are not only ,

in Australia, but in this country. In 1873 the production of
silver in this country was only $36,000,000, but in 1892 it

was $82,000,000, or more than double. Brethren,
IT IS THE ENORMOUS OVER-PRODUCTION OF SILVER, FAR BEYOND

THE POWER OF THE WORLD TO USE IT IN EXCHANGE, OR IN
THE ARTS, THAT HAS CAUSED SILVER TO DEPRECIATE;

just as the over-production of wheat caused wheat to depre
ciate.

They state in this platform that the price of produce has
been beaten down by silver, but what do we see to-day ? The
price of wheat has been steadily going up until it is worth
from 70 to 80 cents in this market, and the price of silver has
been steadily going down, at the very time when the price of
wheat has been going up.

Why ?

Because all over the world there have been short crops,
in India, in Australia, I believe in Russia, and the conse
quence is Europe and Asiaarecoinpelled to buy in the American
market, and the price has gone up, and will probably go up, it

is thought, to a dollar, and all the time silver has been falling,

is falling, and will probably continue to fall in value. That

is a fact; so that the statement that these men make that the
low price of wheat is conditional upon the low price of silver

is entirely opposed by facts.
The statement is made that

" GOLD MONOMETALISM, IS A BRITISH POLICY,"
and that you have got to fight Great Britain in 1 896 as you
had in 1776. That is the statement of this platform.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 9

I will just read to you a simple fact which will blow that
to pieces. I hold in my hand an official list of the countries
in the world that are on a gold basis, and the countries in the
world that are on a silver basis. Now, we will see whether
it is England alone. England is a big country, or rather she
is a little country with a great number of children; and you
are her children too, only you quarreled with her and went
off housekeeping on your own account. (Laughter.) Iam
not always quite sure it is a good thing you did, although
your cause was righteous. I think, that the day is coming
when you and the British Empire will keep house together
again: for a Confederation of Great Britain, Australia and
America in one form or another must come to pass.

Do you hear that ?
THE INTERESTS OF GREAT BRITAIN AND AMERICA ARE ONE, AND

MAY GOD BRING THEM TOGETHER IN PEACE. (AMEN.)
HONORABLE PEACE. (APPLAUSE.)
Oh, you are going to hear truths that are not Yankee at

all. You are going to hear Scotch truth this time, and I am
quite prepared to hear the other side. Indeed, I have been
hearing it all the time for eight years, and I am only now
taking a hand.

Now, let me read you the list to show you a lie in that
platform, that this gold policy is only a British policy:
LIST OF THE COUNTRIES OF THE WORLD THAT ARE ON A GOLD

OR SILVER BASIS'.
GOLD. SILVER.

United Stat -s Gold. Russia Silver.
(Yourown 10intry is on a gold basis.) (The most unprogressivecountry in
The Unite 1 Kingdom Gold. Europe wherethere is no liberty.)
France Gold. Mexico Silver.
Germany Gold. (Laughter.) (I did not say a word.
Belgium Gold. Mexico! I think it has been heard
Italy Gold. frem. I think the working men
Switzerland Gold. have heard from it, havn't they?
Greece Gold. Do yon want to be a Peon with a
Spain Gold. bagof silver on your back? )Portugal Gold. Central American States Silver.
Roumania Gold. South American States Silver.
Servia Gold. (That is where a man's life is not
Austria-Hungary Gold. worth anything.)
Netherlands Gold. Japan Silver.
Holland Gold. (A heathencountry: just escapingfrom
Norway Gold. heathenism.)Sweden Gold. India Silver.
Denmark Gold. (Well, they havegot it down here sil-
Turkey Gold. ver, but as a matter of fact, Great
(Badcompany!) Britain is placing it on the Gold
Australia Gold. basis.)
(Goodcompany!) China Silver.
Egypt . . .Gold. Straits Settlements Silver.
Canada Gold.
Cuba Gold.
(GodblessCuba! Amen.)
Hayti Gold.
Bulgiria Gold.

Now those are all the silver countries of the world, and
they are all heathe.i or semi-pagan. These i ; no more pagan
country in Europe than Russia. They worship pictures more
than God; they have no real, vital religion; they have as little
real religion as liberty, and that is none at all. The Greek
Church is bigoted, narrow, unspiritual, and a cruel persecu
ting abomination —a travesty of Christianity.

I call your attention then to the fact that
THAT DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM STATES AN ABOMINABLE LIE WHEN

IT SAYS THAT THE BRITISH POLICY ALONE IS THE GOLD
POLICY.

They are trading upon the credulity and ignorance of the
Democratic masses. Thanks be to God the people are
getting enlightened. I have read the list, and I will ask
you whether the most enlightened nations of the world
are not gold ? Are they not ?

Audience: —Yes.
Dr Dowie: — And all the least progressive are silver, are

they not ?

Audience: — " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: —You are going to vote right. But I am talk
ing for other people as well as you.

Now what is their object in wanting to have what they
call the

' ' FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF BOTH SILVER AND GOLD AT
THE PRESENT LEGAL RATIO OF 1 6 TO I, WITHOUT WAITING
FOR THE CONSENT OF ANY OTHER NATION ? "

Oh, they make much of that, you know. They try to trade
upon American pride and credulity by saying, "Are we not
big enough to do without other nations ? " Friends you are

a mighty big nation, but can you stand some truth ? (Yes.)
You have got a lot of wind inside your present dimensions.
(Applause.)

Let me tell you this, I admire and love the United States
for many things, and my lot is cast here as far as I can see,
and I want to speak to the people words of wisdom and love;
but I will speak words of truth, and I do say this, the man
that flatters this country is its enemy. The man that flatters
anybody is that person's enemy.

Look you here, you woman. If any man comes along
and flatters you, and says you are the most beautiful woman
in all America, you can make out he is an infernal scoundrel.
(Applause and laughter.)

But regarding this buncombe about not waiting for any
other nation, let me tell you this, friends. The Bible says:

" None of us liveth to himself; and nonedieth to himself."
And no nation liveth to itself; and no nation dieth to

itself. The whole world is too intimately connected now,
and especially England, Europe and America, to have any
such trash as that believed.

The platform continues:
" WE DEMAND THAT THE STANDARD SILVER DOLLAR SHALL BE

A FULL LEGAL TENDER EQUALLY WITH GOLD FOR ALL DEBTS,
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE."

I should think the American people are going to answer
that demand by a very emphatic No. What are you going
to make the standard of value ? That coin which in bullion

is worth only 50 cents, and put aside that which is worth 100
cents everywhere ? Are you going to say to your creditors,
public and private, that you will pay them with a dollar that
in all the markets of the world, as bullion, is only worth 50
cents ? If that is not stealing, tell me what is.

PLAIN WORDS ABOUT GOVERNOR ALTGELD.
Now, here is what Mr. Atgeld says in defending that.

I do not know that I ought to quote him. I think a man
who stands branded before the people of his own State as a liar
and a thief, and a hypocrite, not only by Mr. Forman, his
opponent in the candidacy for Governor, but by a Democrat
of Democrats, distinguished for many years as one of the
noblest of citizens and the purest of patriots, Col. W. R. Morri
son, who states, in riveting charges against him three days
ago, that he has been guilty of this awful trio of crime; that
he has been guilty of the scandal of ' ' disobeying the laws, of
breaking his oath, and plundering the public treasury;" such
a man as that has got to purge himself of these things before
he is worth any notice at all.

It is an insult to this whole community that he does not
at once answer the charge as to whether he did not break the
seals of the treasury' of the State of Illinois when that poor,
miserable thief Ramsey had died, having plundered the treas
ury, and having lent, as is alleged, the public money to Gov.
Altgeld upon his own note. He has got to answer the charge
that he did not break open the public treasury and remove
the proofs of his oath breaking and plunder of the treasury.
That is the charge. May God grant that, whoever is elected,
the unfaithful and anarchistic Altgeld may not be. (Ap
plause.)

Now, what are the facts ?

A correspondent writing to me says that Mr. Altgeld —and

I simply quote him because of his public position — stated in
his speech at the Democratic Convention these words:

" We are suggestingnothing new; we are suggestingno experiments: we
are simply declaring that when you pay a creditor in the same kind of money
which he gaveyou that you are doing everything that God or man can demand
at your hand. Now, gentleman, those foreign people, these English money
lenders, they gaveus gold and silver, and we propose to pay them back in the
samemoneytheygave us."
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10 LEAVES OF HEALING.

The proposition of the Democratic platform is no such a
thing. The proposition of the Democratic platform is:

" We demand that the standard silver dollar shall be a
full legal tender equally with gold for all public and private
debts."

Now he knew he lied when he said that their platform
said that they would pay gold and silver. Their platform
says they zvill only pay silver for all public and private debts.

Fifty-cent dollars! "Oh, well," says somebody, "we
only borrowed silver."

Let me tell you something on that point.
YOUR DEBT WAS PRINCIPALLY INCURRED IN THAT GRAND AND

NOBLE CAUSE, THE MAINTENANCE OF THE UNION, AND THE
DESTRUCTION CF SLAVERY. (AMEN.)

It was incurred in these five awful years, of conflict, 1860 to
1865. During these years, and for five years before, and for
five years after, silver, this silver dollar, was worth a little
more than that gold dollar. The average relation between
the two was 15.40 to 1 from i860 to 1865; the price at the
mint was 15.98 to I. The consequence is this, if you did
borrow silver during these years, you made a mighty good
thing out of it; for you got the difference between 15.40 and
15.98, for silver was worth more than gold then, and you not
only got gold, but you got more; you got, valued by the gold
standard, . 58 more, you see.

Now, as a matter of fact, you did get gold. As a matter
of fact you borrowed gold, and England, and not only Eng
land, but other nations, lent you their gold at that time. Ger
many lent you; France lent you. Why always decry the
English? Large quantities of the public debt are held in
Austria, in Germany, in France, in Russia, in Italy as well as
in England. But let me say that all that money that was
borrowed at that time was worth 100 cents on the dollar in
every market of the world.
FRIENDS, IS IT FAIR, IS IT HONEST TO PAY THAT BACK IN FIFTY-

CENT DOLLARS, TELL ME?

Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: — Do you intend to do that?
Audience: — ■'No."
Dr. Dowie: —But Altgeld says, and these men, we pay you

back—supposing it was silver —in the same thing that you
lent us, silver.

AN ILLUSTRATION.
Friends, suppose I thirty years ago had sold to Brother

Calverly a half acre of land in State Street, Chicago, for
$100,000. He was to pay me interest at five per cent, and
at the end of thirty years he was to pay for his land. Thirty
years have passed away. Now Mr. Calverly I come to you
for my $100,000. I do not like to consider you such a dis
honorable man as this illustration makes you, because you
are not that man at all. Suppose —you will allow me to
suppose it?

Mr. Calverly: — "Surely."
You say to me, "Doctor, what was it I bought from

you ? ' '

"A quarter of an acre of land in State Street, Chicago."
"Just so," you say, "I bought a quarter of an acre of

land, did I?"
"Yes."
"Well, I am going to pay you back in exactly the same

thing I bought. You come out here in one of the back streets
of South Chicago and I will show a quarter of an acre of land
I intend to give you." (Applause and laughter.)

Would that be honest ?
Audience: — "No. "

But suppose I say to Mr. Calverly, "Mr. Calverly that is
not honest. The land I gave you thirty years ago is worth
$100,000, and this piece of land is not worth $1,000."

"But," says Mr. Calverly, "Mr. Altgeld says when you
pay a creditor in the same kind of money or land, or any
thing which he gave you, that you are doing everything that

God or man can demand at your hand. Now, Dr. Dowie, it was
land you gave me, and it is land that I give you back."
(Laughter.)

Is that honest ?
Audience: — "No. "
Dr. Dowie: —Would not he be a thief? Yes, and I would

have him arrested too, (laughter) because that money belongs
to Zion. I will not let anybody steal from Zion if I can pre
vent it.

Now Brother Calverly is quite incapable of that, but Mr.
Altgeld is quite capable of it. Yet Mr. Altgeld does not act
like that in his own business. He is president of the Unity
Building Company on Dearborn Street; one of these high
office buildings, and the controlling power in that company,
and every lease of every office owned by that company com
pels the holder of it to pay John P. Altgeld the rent in—silver?

Audience: — " Gold. "

Dr. Dowie: —In United States gold coin of a certain
weight and fineness, so that he who wants to pay England
back, France back, Austria back, Italy back, Sweden back,
and the various countries which in your time of national peril
lent you money, he who wants to pay that back in fifty-cent
dollars,
HE TAKES CARE TO GET GOOD .ONE HUNDRED-CENT DOLLARS

IN GOLD FOR HIMSELF.
I say he is a deceiver. If he were to have this policy carried,
everybody could then pay their debt to him in silver. But let
me tell you he never expects his policy to be carried.

All he wants to do is to have the Democratic party carried
into power, and he carried on to a seat on the United States
Supreme Court bench where he can protect anarchy. (Applause)

He knows well that the United States Supreme Court
would refuse to allow such a lie as that to go into operation.

The Democratic Party knows it too, perfectly well. The
whole of their programme is insincere.

They are perfectly well aware that the laws of the United
States, and the Constitution of the United States would make
it impossible for them to carry it out, but they are trying to
hoodwink the farmers, the producers, and the workingmen in
order to get into power. Silver might boom up a little for
the time; and then these cunning politicians and silver mine
owners would sell out at a good profit, and leave the nation
in the lurch.

AN ILLUSTRATION.
They remind me of a Mississippi captain, who used to run

races with the other steamers. He was a very blasphemous
fellow and a drunkard. He was trying to get ahead of the
other boat one time, and instead he ran upon a mud-bank.
He looked at the other steamer coming up, and he began
swearing, but presently he stopped all at once, and said:

"Bless the Lord, I have got religion."" Sam " he cried to his first officer, " Sam get down the
boats and go ashore to the town there, and tell all the
Baptists that I am thinking of getting immersed, and get all
the Congregationalists and Presbyterians and these dear old
Methodists to come on board, and pray for the captain; that
I have anchored off the town, because I have got religion,
you tell them that I have got religion. " So the little town all
got into boats, and went off and the captain met them at the
gangway as they came up, "Good evening, brothers; good
evening, sisters; will you go aft, the prayer meeting is aft."
When about four or five hundred of them were aft, he began
to notice that the nose of the vessel was coming up out of the
mud bank, and he shouted down to the engineer, "Tom,
back her, you devil, for all you are worth," (laughter) and
Tom backed astern, and her nose came out, and the Captain
came aft and said, " Get out of this you cusses, this prayer
meeting is over." (Applause and laughter.)

And all these fellows, Altgeld and others, have got patri
otism, and they have got religion, and they are inviting you
on board, and they tell you, "Go aft, brothers," and when
the nose of the Democratic party is out of the mud-bank the
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 11

prayer meeting will be over. (Laughter and applause.
Let me give you a

-CROWNING PROOF OF THE INSINCERITY OF THE MEN WHO ARE
DEMANDING A SILVER STANDARD.

Two of the most prominent of these are the great silver
mine owners, Senators Jones and Stewart, who represent
Nevada in the United States Senate.

Senator Jones, of Nevada, said in a debate in the Senate
July II, 1874:

" I am opposed o any proposition, come in whateverform it may, that at
tempts to override what God Himself has madefor raoi"". / believethesooner
we come down to a purely gold standard the better it will befor the
country."

On April I, 1874, he said:
" Does this congressmeannow to leave entirely out of view and discard

forever a standard of value? And what but gold can be.that standard '?
What other thing on earth possessesthe requisitequalities? . Gold is the
articulation cf commerce. It is the most potent agentof civili.ation. It is
gold that /.as Vt'ted the nation ? from barbarism.

it is the common denominator of values. I . makespossible the classifi-
catio 1cf labor and the interchange of commodities. Gold has intervened in
bargains madebetweenmen since the dawn of civilization, and it has never
failed tofaithfully fulfil its fart as the universal agent and servant of
mankind . . The value of gold is not affected by the stamp of the
government."

Senator Stewart, of Nevada, in the same debata on the
12th of June, 1874:

" Sir, the laboring man and the producer is entitled t.i have his productand
his labor measuredby the samestandardof the world that measuresyour na
tional debt. . . Give him such a standard, give him money as you
require from him. You require it from the producer. i'0/1 reguire from the
laboring man gold to pay the interest on your national debt,which is right ,
which cannot be avoided if you mean to save national honor; but then give
him the same money with which to pay that debt." The questionwill neverbe settleduntil you determinethesimple question
whether the laboring man is entitled to have a gold dollar if he earns it, or
whether you are going to cheathim with somethingelse. That is the upshotof
the whole thing. Everybody has to say that the laboring man was entitled to a
gooddollar. That was foughtover. They will fight it over again,and thesame
party will win. There have beena great many battlesfought against gold,
but gold has ivon ei<erytime. GolaI never has compromised. . . . Gold
has made the world respect it all the time. The Kngl ish people once
thought they could get along without gold for awhile, but theyhad to come
back to it."

Senator Sherman, of Ohio, has pointed out the reason
why they changed their minds:

" SenatorsJones and Stewart, and all the representativesand senators of
the silver states,were urgent and honest in saying that gold was the best and
only standardof value, but they changedtheir minds when the largely increased
and increasingproductionof silver in Nevadaand other statesreducedthe mar
ket value of silver below that of gold at the established ratio of 16to 1. Then
they wanteda market for their silver. They wanted to pay existing debts and
obligations contractedon the gold basis in silver, but tookcare in their contracts
to s.ipulate for paymentof gold to them,and this has beenand is now the gen
eral practice in the silver states. When the coinagelaw of 1873wasenactedall
the statesexceptthoseon the Pacific coast conducted their business upon the
basis of greenbacksor United Statesnotes, then at a discount of about 13 per
cent. Neither silver nor gold was used in domestic transactions, but we col
lectedour customsduties in gold coin and conducted our foreign commerce in
gold, the moneyof the world. It was not until January, 1875,that thefirst step
wastaken to resumespeciepayments,nor did we resumeuntil January, 1879."

THE LAWLESS PLANK

The next thing you come to in this Democratic platform
is an attack which has been justly regarded by all thoughtful
men in the United State and other countries as the most dan
gerous part of this programme — more danger than silver be
cause that is not dangerous; as I told you, the prayer meeting
would soon be over; they would never carry out that policy.

The statement is made here that the decision of the
Supreme Court on the income tax was an illegal decision,
and the threat is made in plain English " that it is the duty
of Congress to use all the constitutional power which remains
after that decision, or which may come from its reversal by
the court, as it may hereafter be constituted."

Now, every one who has read that clause says this, that
the most splendid part of your whole system of government,
the truest known safeguard to your liberty,
THE SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES, IS MENACED BY

THAT PARAGRAPH,
which was probably written by John P. Altgeld. That is a
direct menace to the court.

Let me tell you this—speaking as a British born man, as
one who is not yet naturalized under your laws, but as one
who has declared his intention —let me say to you that in
Great Britain and throughout Europe, in looking at your sys
tem of government, the impression is deeply rooted that the
United States Supreme Court is one of the most august,
learned, impartial and grand body of men to be found, per
haps, any .vhere among the Anglo-Saxon peoples. (Applause.)

I will give you a proof of that:
Lord Salisbury, Her Majesty's Secretary of State for For

eign Affairs, and the Premier of the British government, was
so convinced of the impartiality, ability and integrity of the
United States Supreme Court that he offered to leave to that
court the whole question of the Behring Sea dispute.

That was the best testimony that a great statesman could
give of his absolute confidence that that court would decide
in favor of America or in favor of England with absolute im
partiality.

For that purpose he began an action in the United States
Supreme Court, which Mr. Blaine choked off. But lie did it
in order to show that he was willing to trust that court.

Now, I say to you, brothers and sisters, that
IF YOU DESTROY THE INDEPENDENCE OF THE UNITED STATES

SUPREME COURT

you are on the borders of anarchy. (Applause.)
Wait a moment; it is not I who says that only, but let me

tell you that this statement is declared by Senator David B.
Hill of New York to be a fact. Senator Hill, in his speech
before the Convention, when this platform was under dis
cussion, said of this assault upon the Supreme Court:

" That provision, if it meansanything, meansit is the duty of Congress to
restrict the supremecourt of the country; it was openly avowedthat it meansthe
addingof additional membersto it, or the turning out of office and the recon
structingof the whole court. I will not follow in such a revolutionary step as
that." (Applause.)

And Mr. Hill has not followed. Although he entertained
Mr. Bryan in his home as an act of courtesy, he has not
said one word in favor of his candidacy, nor dare he, and yet
he is the greatest Democratic leader in the country.

Now, he knew what he was talking about, because he was
on the committee that constructed that platform, and he said
it was avowed in the committee that it was intended as a
revolutionary measure.

Brethren, if you put William Jennings Bryan into the
presidential seat,

IT WILL BE WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN'S HAND, BUT IT WILL BE

JOHN P. ALTGELD'S BRAIN THAT WILL GUIDE THAT HAND IN
THE ADMINISTRATION OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS. (APPLAUSE.)
Now there are more grave things still than that.
He not only attacks the Supreme Court, but he attacks

the Federal Union of the United States, and wants by sur
reptitious means to reverse the verdict that cost you five years
of blood and treasure. (Applause.)

What did you fight for ? Two things: The maintenance
forever of the Union of the United States under one govern
ment and one flag, and the abolition of slavery, incidentally.
But primarily and asthe avowed reason for going to war, the
maintenance of the union.

Again and again Abraham Lincoln said that, and that is
what alienated England from you for a while, because Eng
land had no interest in your political disputes, and when it
became clear that you intended to abolish slavery, then Eng
land poured her millions into your treasury.

Mr. Marsh: — "That is history that these young men do
not know anything about."

Dr. Dowie: —That is a fact. I lived through that period
although in far away Australia. At the beginning I heard
Mr. Lincoln say again and again through the dispatches, that
it was only the maintenance of the union that was desired,
with, or without, slavery. But at last Abraham Lincoln said,
kneeling in prayer in the White House, "My Cod," he said,
"what I said long ago was true, what Thy word declares, that
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12 LEAVES OF HEALING.

A KINGDOM DIVIDED AGAINST ITSELF CANNOT STAND, AND THIS
NATION CAN NEVER STAND ONE-HALF FREE AND ONE-HALF
SLAVE,"

and bowing there upon the eve of the battle of Gettysburg he
vowed to God that if that battle was won by the northern
armies and the Rebels were driven from the northern soil,
that he would sign the Emancipation Proclamation and free
the slaves, and he did it, and it cost him his life. (Applause.)
But it was a life well spent, as were the lives of those that
died for their country and for liberty.

But what do these rebel-hearted Democrats want here ?

Why, Mr. Altgeld would, if he could, have driven Presi
dent Cleveland from the presidential chair, during the Deb's
Riots of 1 894 in Chicago.

If he could, he would have shot General Miles by drum
head court-martial.

And ex-mayor John P. Hopkins, shame to him, stood by
Altgeld at that time, and I am, as I think credibly, informed
that

AN UN-WRITTEN PIECE OF HISTORY

is this, that Gen. Nelson Miles buckled on his sword and went
down the steps of the Pullman Building attended by his or
derlies, walked up into the City hall and told Mr. Hopkins
that if the entire power of the police force of Chicago was not
at once put forth in defense of the property and lives of the
people, that he would arrest him. And for two pins he
would have gone to Springfield and arrested Altgeld and put
him with his fellow anarchists. (Applause.) That I am in
formed is an un-written chapter.

Mr. Marsh: — " People do not know how near they were
to destruction."

Dr. Dowie: — None, excepting a very few people in this
city know how near this city was to being put to the fire.
You saw hundreds of cars burned, and
BUT FOR THE FACT THAT THIS CITY WAS PRACTICALLY UNDER

MARTIAL LAW,
Anarchy would have burst out.

Friends, since that day certain regiments of militia have
been enrolled that will want to be very closely watched, and
upon the first show of a copperhead spirit, will require to be
instantly disarmed. (Applause.) I have been watching things.
THERE ARE THOSE ENROLLED IN THIS CITY CITY TO-DAY WHO

HAVE UTTERED TREASONABLE WORDS AGAINST THE GOVERN
MENT OF THE UNITED STATES.
Now they pretend in this Democratic platform that they

DO NOT WANT ANY GOVERNMENT BY INJUNCTION.
That was done to please Mr. Revolutionist Debs.

Mr. Marsh: — " Only three days ago they sought an in
junction —"

Dr. Dowie: — I want to bring that out. You got ahead
of me. I had that down in my notes. (Laughter.) Now,

I was just keeping that for a nice effect. But that is a fact.
What did Senator Jones, the Chairman of their Democratic
or Popocratic party do just two days ago? Why, in great
trouble he went to the Superior Court of Cook County in
Chancery to Judge Tuley, the chancellor, and piteously begged
for an injunction to restrain Chief of Police Badenoch from
breaking the public peace by refusing to allow a Democratic
Procession to parade the same streets of Chicago, at the same
time as a Republican Procession which had already obtained
permission. The very Democrats who did not want any gov
ernment by injunction, asked for an injunction, and one of so
absurd a nature that Judge Tuley at once refused it.

Where is the sincerity of these people ? They are not
sincere, they only lie all the way through.

I will say this for
MR. WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN

that all information that is available, publicly or privately
indicates to me, that however erroneous he may be in his
views, —and he is very erroneous in his views, — he is person
ally a very respectable gentleman of good character and a

good husband and good father, and a conscientious man
up to his light and knowledge; yet I believe that he is wholly
perverted. I hope that he is not wilfully guilty; but people
are intoxicated in various ways.

Some get intoxicated by liquor, and some of them get
intoxicated by tobacco, and some get intoxicated by mor
phine, and some of them get intoxicated by their own
verbosity, their continual talking.

Now, I want to ask your kind forbearance for my travel
ling away from the platform to its defenders for a moment.
One of the most blatent advocates of free silver, so-called, is
William J. Strong of the Chicago Bar. I do not know what
bar it is. I suppose it means the legal bar. I hope it does
not mean the saloon bar. This gentleman writes an article,
and I want to call your attention to it. It is a widely printed
and distributed pamphlet. It is entitled,

"THE DOLLAR WE PROMISED TO PAY"
and it has been republished in effect in various papers.

He says:
" In 1873gold and silver were in equal demandfor basic money."
Now I have shown you that for eighty years that all the

silver that was ever coined in the shape of silver dollars was
eight millions and thirty-six millions of fractional currency,
44,000,000 in all, and there was then 738,000,000 of money
existing, and 694,000,000 of that was not silver in any shape
or form. How dare this man say that up to '73 they were in
equal demand. That is an absolute lie for 694,000,000 were
not in demand at all, and as I have proved to you already
430,000,000 have been coined since then.

But that is not the principal point.

T want to call your attention to an attack which he has
made upon England. Now,
THERE ARE NOT MANY PEOPLE WHO SPEAK FOR ENGLAND IN

THIS COUNTRY.
Will you bear with me in speaking for my native land. (Yes.)

I should be a coward, if T did not. I will do it, if I were shot
for it. Now, I have spoken simply of the lies that are told.
He spoke of

" Our opponentsthe gold bugs."
It is such a nasty word; it is such a dirty word. How

would they like me to call them silver goats.
"Our opponents are calling us repudiators, cranki and so on, and they are

doing this, not for the benefit of their own people, Lut for the benefitof the
nation of bond holders. The English, a nation the mo t dishonestand selfishon
earth, a nation that never kept gixxl faith with any other nation, a nation that
boaststhat the sun never setson her domain. I haveheard it said that the rea
son the sun is never allowed to seton English soil is because"—

I hope no one will laugh at this.
" Is becausethe Almighty can not trust them in the dark."
Well, I suppose some people call that wit, but let me tell

you this, when I see a man insult his .old mother, I feel like
being a muscular Christian and giving him a Corbett. 1 do
not know how to do it. I never struck a man in my life, but

if I saw a man insulting his old mother and calling her bad
names, I should be inclined, no matter what the old woman
was, to interfere for her protection. Now there is an idea
abroad among some folks ..hat Mother England is a nation
that you can insult with impunity. Yes, you can.

AN ILLUSTRATION.
Yes, you can.
You can, for the very same reason that a big black smith

gave in connection with his little wife. She was an awful
vixen and she had a dreadful temper. He was a great big
soft, kindly-hearted fellow. He loved his little wife, but
every now and then she would get into mad tempers with him
and she would scold him, and the big fellow would just look
at her and say nothing. " Why don't you speak she would
say," and he would not say anything, and at last she would
get so mad she would rush up to him and she would reach up
and box his ears and kick him with her feet, and make a
tremendous to-do. And he would only laugh at her, simply
gather her up in his arms and put her down. A neighbor said
to him one day, " How On earth can you stand that, " he said,
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 13

/

"if I were you, I would kill that woman." "Why bless
your soul," said the big fellow, "it pleases her and it does
not hurt me." (Applause and laughter.)

And so Mother England can afford to say of the Chicago
pigmies who insult her, "It pleases them, and it does not
hurt me."

It is a most delightful scene for a comic artist to see this
poor, petty, miserable member of the Chicago bar, pounding
at a nation whose flag to-day covers 94 per cent, of all the
vessels that pass through the Suez canal; whose flag to-day
stands everywhere for Christianity and right, for liberty and
for law, and is in friendship with this country, to which that
nation has loaned billions on billions of dollars in the confi
dence that this county is peopled with honest men. (Applause.)

Brethren, it is a terrible disgrace to Chicago that such in
sults should be uttered.

This man says that
" ENGLAND IS THE MOST DISHONEST AND SELFISH NATION ON

EARTH."
I will ask Mr. Strong, I will ask Mr. Altgeld and Mr.

Bryan to put their finger upon that page of English history
where England has ever offered to pay its debts with a fifty-
cent dollar. (Applause.)

I will ask you to put your finger on the page of English
history which tells of that flag which has been unfurled to the
breeze for more than a thousand years, and of which nation
you are the offspring as I am, I say put your finger upon the
page of English history where that government of England,
or any city, town or village ever repudiated a single dollar of
its indebtedness or was dishonest.

It is not to be found.
The fair flag of great Britain is not stained by the crime

of the dishonor which Altgeld proposes to this people—
national robbery. (Applause.)

"The nation that never kept good faith." When did she
break it ?" A selfish nation." Does she show a selfish spirit ? Look
at her work.

Before you freed the slaves in America, England increased
her public debt in one year, 1833, by $100,000,000, in order
to set free every slave under her flag. (Applause). England
voted that sum as compensation to the slave owners. Was
that a selfish act ? Let the Ethiopian tell you, and he will
say that the freest flag to be under to-day is the British flag.

I will tell you this, that under the British flag, if these
miserable rebels, who are still to found in the north as well
as in the south should drive the black man from the polls, or
worse still, count his vote in as a Democratic vote when it
was never cast at all, or when it would have been cast for a
Republican, if it could have been cast, the villains who com
mitted the crime would find themselves behind prison bars
in very short order. I say this that the disfranchisement of
about a million and a half of black men in this country would
not be tolerated by the British Government for one moment,
but
THEY WOULD MARCH THEIR TROOPS TO THE POLLS AND THEY

WOULD SHOOT DOWN EVERY MAN THAT DARED TO INTERFERE
WITH THE AFRICAN VOTE. (APPLAUSE.)
I tell you there is no color line under the British flag.
I have sat in England with the colored man at my table

and in Australia and in this country, and black men are
dealt with just as other men, in accordance with their char
acter and capacity, I see that this slanderer who tries to
charge my great nation with selfishness has no conception
of her unselfishness and how to-day she is the naval police
of the world, and is protecting Americans and American com
merce wherever her flag floats.

I am thankful that this is reciprocated. Some petty
scoundrel in the east somewhere wanted to oppress an Eng
lishman. An American gunboat was there, and her captain
said, "Let him go," and he would not do it, and the Ameri
can cleared his gunboat for a'ction, saying ' ' Blood is thicker

than water any day; I will blow you to pieces if you do not
let that Englishman go."

I tell you many a time in foreign fields the British flag
protects the lives of Americans.

Let me tell you more; I appeal to you
IF ENGLAND IS NOT THE GREATEST MISSIONARY NATION IN THE

WORLD ?

Is she a selfish nation who sent out David Livingston?
Is she a selfish nation who sent out Robert Moffat ?

Is she a selfish nation who is sending forth her best sons
and daughters and millions of dollars every year for the evan
gelization of the heathen?

It is a lie, an abominable, unfounded lie, and if the only
way Bryan can get in is by telling lies about England, then I

can have confidence in the good sense of the Americans that
they will be no party to these lies. (Applause.) There is no
part of the world where co-operation between the capitalist
and the laborer is more kindly wrought out than in England. I

could tell you of large towns such as Bess-Brook in Ireland,
and Saltaire, large cities of factories where workingmen gets
fair wages and a proportion of the profits, and where their
employers love them and do all they can to improve their
condition and make them self-reliant and prosperous.

I say, it is not true and that Mr. Strong knew it; or, if

he did not know it, he is a very ignorant man.
I am fully aware that the British nation has many short

comings; but has the United States none ? Earnest men and
women in all ranks are ever laboring to improve the people,
and to right every wrong. It is cruelly false, however, to
mislead the people by such vile misrepresentations as those of
Mr. Strong and many others in this political campaign.

mr. bryan's crown of thorns and cross of gold.

I have only heard Mr. Bryan's voice once, and that was
through the phonograph. (Laughter.) I do not know that

it was Mr. Bryan's voice, but the man that got ten cents out
of me said it was, and said it was the identical speech, — I

know it was the same in words —that was spoken in the
Democratic Convention. What did he close with ? Did he
say that "You shall not press down upon the brow of labor
this crown of thorns; you shall not crucify mankind upon a

cross of gold? " That was very clever, was it not ?

It just shows how drunk they were who were fooled by
it. (Laughter.)

It is admitted on every side that many of the delegates
were drunk that night.

It is admitted that there were a number of them so drunk
that they had to be taken home and put to bed.

But they were all intoxicated by this simile. What shall
we say? Have we not shown to-night the falsity of the whole
thing; the lie that the gold standard presses a crown of thorns
upon the brow of labor, or that humanity was ever crucified
upon a cross of gold according to this simile ? But what
shall we say for such a daring and" blasphemous misuse of
these two emblems !

I shall say to-night, Thou shalt not take the cross of my
Redeemer, and His crown of thorns and make it an emblem
of shame, and by the perverse arts of thy seductive eloquence
lead men away from the crown of golden prosperity, which
the Friend of toilers will place upon the brow of honest labor.
(Applause.)

I shall tell Mr. Bryan and Mr. Altgeld and the Demo
cratic Convention, that crowns of gold and not crosses of sil
ver await the righteous.

I shall tell them that roses and not thorns are awaiting us
in the land before us, the inheritance incorruptible and
undefiled.

I shall tell them that in that city of gold whose Builder
and Maker is God, all Christians are seeking to find a place,
and that crowns of gold await the victor's brow. The Carpenter
of Nazareth is seated upon the throne of universal empire,
holding out crowns of forgiveness and tender mercy and
righteousness, and a crown of life which never dies.
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14 LEAVES OF HEALING.

God grant that we may all seek and find that crown.
There is only one issue; the Democratic platform is a

platform of anarchy, revolution, riot, ruin and the breaking
up of laws, which has been framed largely by an alleged
pluadcrer of the public treasury of the state of Illinois, who
broke his oath of office and scandalously violated law.
(Applause.) Such a platform as that is one that ought to be
tossed by the people of this nation into the consuming fire of
an eternal perdition, and
THE ONLY THING THAT REMAINS FOR AN HONEST CHRISTIAN MAN

TO DO ON NOVEMBER THE THIRD NEXT, IS TO VOTE FOR
WILLIAM MC'KINLEY. (LOUD APPLAUSE.)
All who desire God's blessing to rest upon them in Spirit,

Soul and body and want to give themselves to God, stand to
their feet. [Apparently the entire audience stand.]

My Brothers and sisters, pray with me.
My God and Father, in Jesus' nameI come to Thee.
For Jesus's sakehelp me to do right; help me to be patient with thosewhodo

wrong.
Give me the crown of mercy and the crown of life more than of silver or

gold.
Give me thegold tried in the fire and the white raiment and theeyesalve

that I may seemy duty, and do it fronvday to day for Jesus' sake. Amen. [All
repeat the fray er, clause by clause, after Dr. Dowie.}

After singing the Doxology, Dr. Dowie pronounced the
following

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearanceof evil, and the very God of Peace

Himself sanctify you wholly, and I pray God your whole Spirit, Soul and Body
be preservedentire without blameunto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ;
faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it; the graceof our Lord Jesus,
the love of God our Father, the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter
and Guide; one Eternal God, abide in you, blessyou and keepyou and all the
Israel of God everywhere,forever. Amen.

$tt unfcrc fiefcr.
SBtr bartfcn ©ottbafj e-i un.3 Dcrcjdnnt ift sJJo. 2, ber beutfcfjen 2ht§=

cjobebcr ,, ©latter bcr .^ciluiii)" auSjufenbcn.
3Bir f)abcn fo lnatige 9lborteiin.te.it,. baft btefe 5lummer unter cjrofeem

SBertuft f)eraii3a,egebenroirb.
SBir fenbcn unfere Heine SBetfjeStaube nod) oinmal in ber beutfdjen

©pracfje auS uni 511fcljcn ob ba3 ^nterefje grofj rjenurj ift urn un§ 311er=
miitljicjen mit ber 9Iu§flobe in bicfcr Sptadje fortpfoljren. Stajj bie

3eit baftir friifjcr obcv fpatcr bod; fommcn Wtrb,bcfjcn finb loir fid;er.
2Benn loir genugertb finnncieUe Unterftujjung erl;alten, mirb bie

beutfdje SluSgabe monatlid; erfdjeinen.

„Gtt ift noity §cutc Scrfclbc."
1G <£eiten, mit portrait be-5tutors, ^reio 2 <Jent§, 15 fur 25 Gt§., 50

fur 75 St5., 100 fur 81.25, 1000 fiir 810.

StefeS93ud)Ietncnthalt bie C^efdjidjteuon bem Snfange S>r. f otuic'3 in bem
Slmtebcr (>'6ttlid)cngrilling, iiTiJahve 1876. G*5gicbt eine uotle S*efd)reibung
bc<5erftenaciIIcc!too (^ottihn in bcr SlussubuiigbetO'nbcnbcr.^cilunggebraudjte.

(*si ifi uon (5'ottSJiclen311m2cgen bcitu(jt»otbcn,unb uide hunberttaufenbe
uou (iicniplnrcu fmb gcbnidt rcmben. 2N6gcc3and)in bicfcrneuritgorm i'icleii
}umScgcn gcrcicben.

flatter bcr ^tilling,"
(s-iitciu6d)cntlid)c3citirf)i'iit fur bieSluSbreitungbesJReidjrii(^otteS.Mcbigirt uon

9tc».3ol»i 9Ucr. 2oxok.
£)craudgcgcbcn in ber

3imt $erings=£nitfem,
1207 5)cid)ia,an3loe,. Chicago.

.frercui^gegebcu in ber (Siuitifdjeu unb Deutfdjen Stiradjc.
©in SorratI) uon (Wefong=5?ud)ern,SSibeln, Jteuen leftamentcn, DcOtijbudKrn

unb ©tfjrcibmatertalicnftctsait .v^anb.
SlUe(Sortefponbenjcn(oUtcnabreffirtfein:

THE MANAGER OF ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE.

and Divine Healing Mission.
OENERAI. OVERSEER,

THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.
MEETINGS ARE HELD IN ZION TABERNACLE NO. 2,

6104 Stony Island Avenue, opposite Jackson Park.
LORD'S DAY : 10:45A. M., 2 45and 7.45 P. M.

ORDINANCE OF THE LORD'S SUPPER, open to all
Christians, at the close of the aftirnoon service, on
the first Lord's Dav of eavh month

ORDINANCE OF BEL1KVERS' BAPTISM at theclose
of the afternoon service, on tlie second Lord's Day of
eachmonth

PRESENTATION AND CONSECRATION of Young
Children to God at the close of tin morning service,
on the third Lord's Dav ol each muoth.

ALL-DAY PRAISE AND TESTIMONY MEETING on
the last Lord's Day of each month.
TUESDAY : 2:45 P M.
THUKSDAY : (Children's Day) 10:3o A M.
FRIDAY: 2:45P. M.

Therearenochargesofanykindmade. Freewill offeringsonlyarereceived.All persons
whodesire10seeDr. Dnwiefor healingmustapplyfnrticketstotheRev.Dr. Speirher
atthecloseof theLutd'sDayservices.

Church Meetings

(DivineHealing Meetings

ZION.
Conducted by the Rev. John Alex. Dowie and Mrs. Dowie.
Terms to guestswill be forwarded on application
This is the new Home for the Headquarters of Zion in Chicago, S. E. Cor.

Michigan Ave. and 12thSt., close to the f?ark Row Central Station of Ihe
Illinois Central Railwav

Talks With Ministers. 12pp. Five cents per copy. Six cents
postpaid. 50copiespostpaid, $2.
Beingtwo addresseson Divine Healing. Jeliveredby theREV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE

and MRS. DOWIE, byinvitationof the CongregationalClub,attheirmeetingheldin the
parlorsof theY. M. C. A., San Francisco,on Monday,Dec. 17,18H8.

The Man of Sin Revealed; or, An Exposure of the Blasphemous
claim of the Pope of Rome to be the Infallible Head of the Church of
our Lord Jesus Christ 32pp with Author's portrait. 5 cents.

A clearandexhaustivetreatise,showingihp"nfntindedclaimsof thePopebyquotations
fromreliableauthorities,andhowthr w,, 1 ..,ptipLordrevealsandrebukestheManof Sin.
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and healeththem.

am a
theLord that healeththee

And theleavesof thetree
were for thehealing

■ of the nation*, au_

A Weekly Paper For The Extension Or Die Kingpow Or flop.
CPITEPBYTHCREV.JOHN AIXX.POWIE

SUBSCRIPTIONRATES: SPECIALRATES:
OneYear. - $2.00 100Copiesof OneIssue. - - - S3-00
Six Months. - - - - - 1.25 25Co iesof OneIssue. - - - - 1.00
ThrneMonths, .75 To Ministers.Y. M.C.A.'s andPublic
Sin»;l3Copies. s. .01 ReadingRoom*perannum, 1.50

Mak"!all BankDrafts,ExpressMoneyOrdersor PostOfficeMoneyOrderspayableto
theorderof JOHN ALKX. DOWIE, 1200MichiganAvenue.Chicago,i\ S.A.

All c mmunicationsuponbusinessmustbeaddressedto
CableAJdrett," Dtnvie,Chictro." THE MANAGE* ZION PUB. HOUSE,
Lorn?DistanceTelephoneSouth662. 1207MichiganAvenue.Chicago.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, OCTOBER 30, 1896.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

J^EJOICE
GREATLY, O DAUGHTER OF ZION.

Behold thy King cometh unto thee;
He is Just and having Salvation."

containing many pictures of the interior of Zion Home, etc. ,
which will be ready before Thanksgiving.

It will be the finest piece of work, as to letter-press and
engraving which Zion Press has yet produced.

Our presses are all busily at work, and we are beginning
to need additions to our machinery, to meet the increasing
demand for Leaves of Healing, tracts, sermons, etc.

Volume 2 is now in the hands of the binder, and we shall
soon be able to issue it from Zion Publishing House. Many
orders are being received for it, and we are much encouraged
at the evidence of the permanent value which God is giving
to our Little White Dove.

Would the New Volume not be a beautiful present for
many of our readers to give to their Sunday School or Church
Library, to their pastor, to some distant friend, or to some
bedridden sufferer whom Jesus loves.

The third volume which opens with this issue, goes forth
in a "new dress," as printers call it: for it is printed from
entirely new type, or rather from electro-plates made in our
own office, taken from the new fonts which we purchased for
these Leaves.

vVe feel that the Time of Joy has come, and we know
that there is no Strength like the Joy of the Lord.

Victory for Christ is everywhere manifest in Zion.

Two glorious Praise and Testimony meetings were held
in Zion Tabernacle last Lord's Day, in addition to the ser
vices held in the afternoon, at which we preached the sermon
on "The National Crisis," reported fully in this issue.

We shall give these Testimonies in an early issue; some
of them were of a very thrilling and beautiful character, and
especially in the Healing of Children.

Z:on Home is now in very perfect order, and we are giv
ing the work in the frequent Special Assemblies there still
more attention than in the past.

Wednesday is now being set apart for private interviews
and prayer with each guest individually, and there were some
very remarkable results yesterday.

The Receptions in Zion on the Thursday evenings have
become very pleasant. Guests from all parts of this and of
other lands form very delightful friendships, and the spiritual
and intellectual conversation and fellowship of Christians
with so many diverse experiences, is a source of much social
pleasure and profit. Many sweet singers make it also a
happy occasion.

Our Zion Help Association have a very successful month
of meetings once every week in the Assembly Room, and
many have been greatly blessed. The Help in all depart
ments of the work come together at these gatherings, and the
two hours spent passes very quickly.

Next week we shall announce a number of new pam
phlets which are now in the press, and we hope to do very
much more with Zion Press during the coming year than we
have been able to do hitherto.

Yet we cannot fully carry out our plans in our present
quarters, which we have outgrown, and we are looking for
suitable premises in the neighborhood of the New Tabernacle
and Zion Home, where we can extend our present plant.
Will readers pray for this.

Although we have not yet taken possession of the build
ing which we shall use, God willing, for our New Tabernacle,
from about January 1st, yet we have been able to take meas
urements and prepare plans for the extensive alterations and
the entire refitting which will be required to adapt it to the
use of the thousands who are eagerly awaiting its opening.

Will our friends remember to fill up the blanks sent to
them, as God enables them, and to do so quickly ? Large
sums of money are immediately required.

On all sides much satisfaction is being expressed with the
new location for the Tabernacle, and we are looking forward
to times of great blessing therein.

Do not forget that we are ministering here to all parts of
America, and of the world, and that the great city of two
millions has thousands and tens of thousands of young men
and women who are alone in Chicago.

We hope to reach many who are wandering faraway from
their father's God, and who are forgetting their mother's com
mandments, and gliding onward to their ruin amidst the swift
waters of the rivers of pleasure and sin and disease, which
lead to the Ocean of Sorrow and Despair and Death and Hell.

Help us to do this work.

\'.'z are preparing a very attractive Souvenir of Zion, "BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US.
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16 LEAVES OF HEALING.

The following Publications can be had at

ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE
Michigan Avenue and 12th Street.

American First Fruits. Third and Enlarged Edition. 175 pp.
Twenty-five cents per copy. Thirty centspostpaid, iocopies postpaid,$2.25.
Beinga Recordof oneyear'sDivineHealingMissions,in theStateofCalifornia,conduct

ed by the REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE and MRS. DOWIE, containinghundredsoftes
t.moniespubliclygivenby thosehealedthroughfaithin Jesus.
Christian Science Exposed; as an Anti-Christian Imposture.

32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five cents, 12 for 50 cents, 100for I4.
The truecharacterof ChristianScienceis revealedby quotationsfrom the writingsof

the" Mother" of theimposture,andastatementof whatDr, Dowieheardin thechurchof
whichsheis thefounder. Its conflictwith the teachingof the word of God is clearly
shown.
Divine Healing Vindicated. 28 pp. Ten cents per copy. 12 c.

postpaid. 20 copies postpaid, $1.25.
A replybythe REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE to anattackbyRev.Dr. Chapmanandthe

OaklandPastor'sUnion, Deliveredin theFirst BaptistChurch,Oakland.California,on
Lord's Day afternoon,Jan.17,1889."

Do You Know God's Way of Healing? 12 pp. with author's
portrait. No. 4. Divine Healing Series. 2 cents, 15 for 25 cents. 50 for
75cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
The teachingof theBible in regardto DivineHealing,is clearlybroughtoutin dialogue

form,andafterreadingthislittletract,onewhohasneverseenthistruthbefore,will beled
to readtheBible in anentirelynewlight.
Doctors, Drugs and Devils: or, The Foes of Christ The

Healer. 32pp. *ltb portraits of Dr. and Mrs. Dowie, Price five cents,
12for 50cents, 100for $4.
ShowingfromtheScriptures,from factsand fromwitnesses,the terrible evils which

comeuponGod'speoplethroughforsckingtheir HeavenlyFather,who said thi. -̂four
centuriesago," I amtheLorHthathealeththee,"andrelyinguponotheragenciesfor the
accomplishmentof His -work.
He Is Just The Same To-Day. 12 pp with portrait of author.

Price 2 cents, 15for 25cents, 50for 75 cents, 100for ti.25, 1000for $10.
This tractis No.2oftheDivineHealingSeries,andmanyhundredsof thousandsofcopies

of it havebeenissued. It also hasbeenreprintedin othercountriesandtranslatedinto
severalEuropeanlanguagesby writers in religiouspapers,especiallyin Germanyand
France. It containstheStoryof thebeginningof Dr. Dowie'sMinistryof Healingin 1876,
anddescribesin detailwhatwasprobablythefirstoccasionin whichGod usedhim in the
exerciseof Giftsof Healings. It hasbeengreatlyusedof God to the blessingof many,
andin its newformwill doubtlessbeblessedtomultitudes.
How I Came to Speak for Jesus: by Mrs. Dowie. 12 pp. with

portrait of Author. No. 3. Divine Healing Series. Price 2 cents, 15for 25
cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for a $1.25, 1000for $10.

An interestingreminiscenceofthebeginningof Mrs.Dowie'spublicworkin 1883,witha
briefaccountof severalremarkablecasesof healing.
How to Pray. 32 pp. with portrait of author. A sermon delivered

in Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, on Lord's Day, May 24th, 1896. Price 5 cents,
12 for 50 cents, 100for $4.This Sermon,aspublishedin theLeavesopHealing, hasbeengreatlyblessedof God,

andit is hopedthatin its presentformits fieldof usefulnesswill be still morewidelyex
tended.
•*If It Be Thy Will." 16 pp. with portrait of author. Price two

cents, 15 for 25cents, 50 for 75 cents. 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
This Tract is No. i of theDivineHealingSeries,and was printedsomeyearsagoin

Leavesof Healing. It is calledfor fromall partsof theworld,andhas beenwidelyused
of Godin removingdifficultiesfromthemindsof earnestChristianswhohad erred corr
cerningGod'swillingnesstoheal. It hasleadtothe healingof many.
Ingersoll Exposed. 32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five c.

12 for 50cents, 100for $4.
This pamphletcontainsa Lecturewhichwas originallydeliveredattheAuditorium,Chi

cago,toanaudienceof over5,000personsandattractedwidespreadattention.
In thistracttheargumentsof Ingersollare notonlycontroverted,buttheexposureis sup

portedby suchan arrayof factsasmustseemmarvelousto one unacquaintedwith Dr.
Dowie'sministry.

We stronglyrecommendit toall whohavebeeninjuredbyIngersollianInfidelity,and to
ChristianswhodoubtGod'swillingnesstoheal.
Leaves of Healing. Vol. 1, 1894-5. First annual volume of the

New Series. 832pp. S3.50.
It contains832pagesof broaddoublecolumns,printedonfineenameledbookpaper,withlargenumbersof full pageandcabinetphoto-engravedpictures,illustratingdescriptive

articlesof the vaiious institutionsconnectedwith ZionTabernacle,theDivine Healing
Homesetc,anda long seriesof selectedcasesundertheheadingof "God'sWitnessesto
Divine Healing." It also containsverbatimreportsof manyhundredsof healingsandof
Dr. Dowie'slecturesand sermonsand full accountsof thelongPersecutionfrom which
thework hascomeforth in triumph. Thevolumeis handsomelybound,with goldlettered title on frontpage andhasa carefullypreparedindexandfull pagefrontispieceof
theEditor and his family. This volumeis oneofgreatvalue,andamineofgoldenfacts
and teachingsconcerningtheFull GospelandtheMiraclesof LoveandPowerwhichareattendingit,
Organization of the Christian Catholic Church. Containing

verbatim reports of the two General Conferences of Jan, 22 and Feb. 5,and
Formation of Church on Feb 22, 1896. 100pp. with portrait of Dr. Dowie.
Ten cents per copy, 12copies for Si., 100copies for $8.
This pamphletputsin convenientformforreferencetheentireproceedingswhichresulted

in theorganizationof theChristianCatholicChurch. It will bevaluabletoall whohavere
ceiveda full gospel,andtoall whodesiretoreceivea full gospel.
Our Second Year's Harvest. 180 pp. Twenty-five cents per

copy. (Thirty cents postpaid.; 10copies postpaid, $1.25
Beingabriefrecordofyearof DivineHealingMissions,onthePacificCoastofAmerica,

in California,Oregon,WashingtonandBritish Columbia,conductedbythe REV. JOHNALEX. DOWIE and MRS. DOWTEwith an appendixcontainingFarewellAddresses,
anda full reportof theFirstGe"*»ralConventionof the Divine HealingAssociation.
The Christian Ordinance of Baptism by Triune Immersion.

A Sermon delivered in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, on Lord's Day, May io,
1896 32 pp. with Author's portrait. Price five cents. 12 for 50 cents.
100for $4.This Sermonpresentsinaclear,forciblemanner,thecommandandexampleof Baptism

asrevealedin the Scriptures,with an interestingaccountof Dr. Dowtt's personalex
perience.

NEW ZION TABERNACLE
IN THE CENTER OF CHICACO.

7 ION HEARD AND WAS GLAD."
We are able to announcethat we have s"cured a New Tabernacle for Zion,

and we here presentour readerswith a beautiful picture of the building.
It is situatedclose to the center of Chicago, on Michigan Avenue, (Nos.

1621 to 1633) near 16th Street, within half a block of the First Regiment Ar
mory, one of the great buildings of the cit)'.

It is within a few minutes' walk of ZION HOME, which is on Michigan
Avenue and 12thStreet.

It is within easy reach of all parts of the city and suburbs, being sur
rounded by lmes of communication, and is on one of the finest and quietest
Boulevards of Chicago, an Avenuemore than ten miles long

The Illinois Central Railway Depot at 16thStreet, tne Cable Car Street
Railways on Wabash Avenue and State Street, the Elevated Railway between
these streets, and the Cross-town Car Line on 18thStreet, environ the new lo
cation on threesides at distancesof from one to three blocks

The building now erected is a Large White Stone Church, of massive
architectural design, and of most imposing appearance. It is 133feet long by
93 fe -t frontage, is high in the roof, and is very substantial and strong in every
way.

It is ituatedon a lot 163feet by 128feet, and is set back 30 feet from the
Avenue,which portion is paved with stone,leadingup toa high-arched entrance.

It was occupied asa Church for a few years, known as St. Paul's, but was
abandonedby its congregation,who movedfurther south.

But it will require completerenovationand many additions to its interior
arrangementsin order to suit it for our purposes, so that it may accommodate
an audienceof, at least 4,000 persons

Po-scssion will be taken, it is expected,not later than November 1st, but it
will taVesometime, possibly about two months, to prop ire the building.

We hope to open Zion Tabernacle No. 3, therefore, about the beginning of
1897.

Estimates of the cost of alterations, new seats,lighting, cleaning, etc., have
beenmade, and we think that it will require fully $20,000t >effect the needed
improvements.

Large as this sum is, it is much less than would be required to provide ac
commodation by building a suitable place in a central part of Chicago, and it
leavesus absolutely free to pursue our plans for our permanentZION TEMPLE
on a larger scaleoutsideof the city.

Meanwhile, we are laying the foundationsof a great work for the Christian
Catholic Church and the Divine Healing Mission which are, by thegoodnessof
God, exerting so great an influence for good upon all parts of Chicago and
America. Whatever the future needs of the permanent organizationsof the
Church may be, we shall be in a betterposition to dealwith them by leasing for
five years than by purchasing or building in Chicago at the present time. We
must be free to follow where God is manifestly leading.

And now, we know that we shall not call in vain upon our friends in all
parts of the world to help us quickly with large contributions to this enterprise
for sin-stricken and disease-smittenhumanity.

Our one desire is to carry Leaves of Healing from the Tree of Life, the
Gospel of a Perfect Salvation through Faith in Jesus Christ our Lord for the
spirits, the souls, and the bodiesof all mankind, in every age, in every clime,
and in every nation.

Chicago is one of the " high places of the field" in the Great Conflict be
tweenGod and Satan, and good work done here at once finds its way to all the
earth, through its cosmopolitanpopulation.

Dig up your buried talentsof gold and silver, and let them be transformed
into a great multitudeof Crowns for Christ in the New Zion Tabernacle during
the coming five years! Men and womenredeemedfrom Sin and Satan,Disease
and Death and Hell are Crowns of Glory and Rejoicing.

The record of our work for God during the pasttwoyears justifies us in thus
writing, and in calling upon all true followers of Christ to " come to the help of
the Lord against the mighty" powers for Evil which are concentratedin this
great and wicked city. May it becomegoodas well asgreat. •
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and healeth them

the Lord that healeth thee

And the leaves of the tree

were for the healing
of the nations. at^.

A Weekly Paper ForTme Extension Of Tae Kingpoav Of Gov.
EPITEP BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX.POWIE.

Vol. 3 No. 2 Chicago. November 6. 1806 Price Five Cents.

NEW ZION TABERNACLE. 1621-1633 MICHIGAN AVENUL;, CHICAGO.
EXPECTED TO BE OPENED ABOUT JAN. 1st, 1897.—SeePage30.
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18 LEAVES OF HEALING.

V

A VOICE FROM ZION TO GOD'S PEOPLE IN EVERV LAB.
Report of Meetings in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, Lord's

Day Mornings Oct. 25
,

and Nov. 1, 1896.

TESTIMONIES FOR THE LORD JESUS CHRIST AS THE SAVIOUR AND

THE HEALER OF THOSE WHO OBEY AND TRUST HIM.

Prelude: Review of Zion's Onward Movement and Thanksgiving for

Mercies Past Prepare the Hearts for Prayer.

SERMON: " LIKE A SHEPHERD."

The Story of the Man Blind from His Birth Retold, and Its Present

Parallel Pointed Oat.

REPORTED BY A. D. JR. AND S. <
fc

E. W.

MRS. DOWIE took charge of the services which were
opened by singing:

" Blessedassurance,Jesus is mine!
Oh ! what a foretasteof glory divine!

Heir of salvation,purchasedof God,
Born of His Spirit, washedin His blood."

The scripture lesson was read from Psalm cvii, after
which prayer was offered by Judge Dowie. Many requests
for prayer from the sick were presented to Our God and
Father by Mrs. Dowie as the audience remained on their
knees in supplication to God. Mrs. Dowie then said:

This morning, as most of you know, is the morning for
our praise and testimony meeting. We hold a testimony
meeting once a month in this place, and we usually have it

all day, morning, afternoon and evening, but this afternoon
the Doctor announced that he would give a lecture on how
Christians ought to vote at this time, and so instead of having
the testimony meeting this afternoon, he will deliver that
lecture; but the testimony meeting will be held this morning,
as usual.

[Reference was then made to the latest copy of the Leaves
of Healing, and special attention called to the picture of the
New Tabernacle and the work required to re-finish and re
furnish it inside.]

During the singing of the hymn, ' ' Jesus Lover of My
Soul," the offerings were taken up.

TESTIMONY OF MRS. DOWIE.
"Oh, give thanksunto the Lord for He is good; for His mercy endureth

forever. Let the redeemedof the Lord say so, whom He hath redeemedfrom
the hand of the enemy."

I want to be one of those this morning to say that I have
been redeemed from the hand of the enemy.

I have known the Lord as my Saviour from a little child;
from the time that I was able to know anything at all, I have
known Jesus as the Saviour, and I have believed that He has
saved me.

I have known tha Lord as my Healer practically for nearly
twenty years. I have known no other healer but Jesus the
Great Physician. We have had Him as our Physician in-our
home all the time.

My children have never taken medicine since they were
born. My son is now 19 years old.

We never had our mantel shelves, closets and drawers all
filled up with medicine bottles, because we never went to
drugs and physicians to aid us when we were sick. We always

went to the Great Physician, so we never had any of that
kind of stuff; we were not littered up with those things, and
we praise God for that, that He has kept us all these years.
Not only has He redeemed us from the hand of the enemy,
but He has kept us from getting into the hand of the enemy,
and we have gone on and on all these years rejoicing in the
power of God to save and to heal and to keep.

Not only that, but we have had thousands of people come
to us to seek the Lord for healing, and they have come to our
Homes in these last few years, where we have been receiving
the sick, and God has wonderfully blessed and kept us there,
and many, many thousands have gone away rejoicing because
they have been taught there that Jesus is the great Physician,
and they know Him as their Healer.

So I praise God this morning for this, that Jesus is the
Saviour, that He is my Saviour, that He is the Healer, that
He is my Healer, and that He is the Keeper; that He saves,
heals and keeps. We bless Him for that this morning.
Praise Him for His goodness and for His wonderful works to-
the children of men.

Now, this morning I do not propose to speak to you, be
cause I want you to tell what the Lord has been doing for
you. This is your time and opportunity, so we will now
leave the meeting open for testimony. Those of you who feel
that you want to tell of God's goodness, please rise and tell
us about it.
TESTIMONY OF MR. AMOS DRESSER, JR., 6lOO STONY ISLAND

AVENUE, CHICAGO.
Mr. Dresser said:— " As our sister was speaking regarding

what the Lord had done for her, and how she had trusted in
the Lord Jesus Christ for healing as well as salvation, I could
but think of the opposite course with myself. How I had
only trusted the Lord for salvation until within a very short
time, and looked to physicians for healing. Now, I just want
to show you what the physicians have done for me. [Bring
ing forward his son, a boy of 13 years.] My little boy got his
hand crushed in a printing press, and the physicians said it

must be taken off, and there is the result of it. [Holds up
the little boy's hand, from which the fingers have been taken.]
They amputated it twice, and were going to amputate it again,
because they wanted to have a very nice job, so they were
going to cut off the end of that little finger and make a third
amputation." I am confident now that if I had known the Lord as my
Healer and had looked to Him for the restoration of that
hand, it would have been done.

" I am as well satisfied of it, as I am of my existence.
" There is what I have got for trusting in physicians and

surgeons — my boy has lost his hand.
" I am thankful I did find the Lord in my later years a

Healer as well as a Saviour."
TESTIMONY OF MR. FRED TRAMPISCH, 6020 ADA STREET,

CHICAGO.
"It is written, "If these should hold their peace, the

stones would immediately cry out."

' ' Praise His name forever.
" I am glad that I can be a living witness to you this morn

ing. I was lost but Jesus found me. I went around here for
so many years thinking that God made me sick. Praise the
Lord, I found different. God never made me sick; it was
the devil. He stretched me on the back, and the doctors
just came and " cured "

my money so long as I had any money.

' ' When my money was all gone, they sent me to the hos
pital out there, and then they said there was no cure for me,
and they wanted to send me to the poor-house, and there I

should die, my friends.
" My dear wife she found out there is a man by the World's

Fair. He prays for the sick. She took me down to that
little " wooden hut," and there I came and heard a man
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 19

preaching the pure gospel, the gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ;
that touched my heart, my friends. I will never forget that
when I came into the Tabernacle down here, I fell down. I
said, "God take me as I am lost for ever." I was such a
great sinner. I had so many sins on me, as the sands on the
sea. I could not tell the truth. I went around in the saloons
from one saloon to the other. I would pull out the biggest
bill there, and I would get drunk." Oh, I am thankful that I found the Lord and that the
Lord found me, and that I can walk around on the earth
here, and I praise my God. I always have a praise and tes
timony on my lips. I will follow Him.

' ' I cannot tell you, my friends, what God has done for me,
otherwise I would have been in the grave a long time ago. I
was a thief. I tell you, I stole the bread from the table from
my children.

"Now just look here, my friends. I am changed to-day.
I have got no more appetite for such a thing. I want no
more drinks, no more smoking, no more such things, no more
desire for it. For two years I have been going round here,
and I am praising God. I have family worship in my house.

' ' I come from the Roman Church. We never looked in the
Bible, never saw what was in the Bible, how could I know it.
My father taught me that way; my father and mother showed
me the way to the church: and I always prayed my prayers
to the Virgin Mary, like all these Roman priests teach us, and
confessed my sins to the priest, but it did not amount to any
thing." I praise my Saviour here that I have my eyes opened
so that my whole family is saved, and kept by the Lord Jesus
Christ. (Amen.)" Now my wife was sick and she had four doctors, and we
prayed for her and she was healed, and I am healed, and all
the children are healed.

"I praise my God that I found that little 'wooden hut'
here. Pray for me my friends that the Lord keeps me on the
road. Praise His name."
TESTIMONY OF MRS. M. A. FEDERMEYER, 159 22D STREET,

CHICAGO, ILL. HEALING OF DEAFNESS.
Mrs. Federmeyer, leading her little boy, took her place on

the platform and said:
" This little boy, five years old, had the measles a year

ago last March, and after his sickness he was deaf in his right
ear for about six months. We used all remedies for it with
out success, so we went to Dr. Dowie, and with the faith we
had in God and the prayers of Dr. Dowie, his ear healed.
We are very thankful to Him that he is healed, and hope
many others will be healed in the same way. We thank the
Lord very much for that, and we thank Dr. Dowie for what
he has done for us."

Mrs. Dowie: — Can he hear now?
Mrs. Federmeyer: — "Yes ma'am, he can hear. He was

here at the Thursday meeting."
Mrs. Dowie: — She has been bringing him here to the

Thursday meetings and the Lord has been giving him his
hearing, so he is perfectly well.

Mrs. Federmeyer: — "Perfectly well; as well as out of the
left ear."

Mrs. Dowie :—How long was he deaf ?
Mrs. Federmeyer: — "Deaf for six months after the

measles. "

Mrs. Dowie: —Thank the Lord very much.
TESTIMONY OF CHRIS JOHNSON, I 153 STONE AVE., CHICAGO.

HEALING OF BRIGHT'S DISEASE AND CONVULSIONS.
Mr. Johnson said:— " I wish to stand up and say I sought

the Lord for many years, but could not find him. I went to
all sorts of churches to find Him, but He was not there. He
was there but they would not let Him in.

' ' I thank God that about two years ago I heard of Dr.
Dowie. I went to see him down at Central Music Hall, and
I said, ' Thank God, I have found a man not afraid to preach
the Gospel. ' I have studied the Bible from a little boy, but

I could not understand, but, thank God, I found a man who
could explain it to me, and was not afraid to do so.

" I came home and told my wife, and I says, ' I have found
a man that preaches the Gospel, and I want to go and hear
him again.' My wife was a Roman Catholic, and she laughed.
She thought I could not know the truth, but in the Roman
Catholic Church, but I thank God I found it outside.

" I had a little child about four years old. She was very
sick, and we had several doctors. She had kidney disease;
some called it Bright's disease. We treated for about seven
weeks and she got worse and worse right along. I said one
Sunday evening to my wife, ' We want to give that child no
more medicine. I said let us kneel down and pray to ' the
Lord to keep her." I said the next Thursday, 'You take her out to the
World's Fair to the little " wooden hut " and ask Dr. Dowie
to pray for her. ' My wife took the child out. She was wait
ing for the doctor to come. The child was very low, and for
seven weeks it had not taken a bit of solid food, ancl very
little liquid food, and was sinking fast, but as soon as Dr.
Dowie took her in hand and prayed with her, the first thing
she asked for was a piece of bread. (Laughter.) And she
has been well ever since." I was here about five weeks ago to testify, but did not get
a chance to speak, and I came home from this Tabernacle in
the evening and my daughter was lying very low in convul
sions, and the people were around crying shame because we
would not go for doctors, for my wife would not let them go
for doctors until I came home, because we did not believe in
doctors. She was lying very low and could not speak; she
knew nobody. I knelt down and prayed for her with some
friends of mine who came over to the house, and then I said,
' I am going down to Zion to get Dr. Dowie. ' I got on my
coat, and went direct down to the Home, and I got down
there just 25 minutes after eight. I saw the captain of the
guards Chas. Stern, and he told me to go right up to the
Doctor and get him to pray, and I asked the Doctor to pray
at about half-past nine again when I arrived home, so we
could all join in and pray together. Well, when I got home
they told me that at half-past eight, my daughter had gone
out of convulsions and went to sleep and she was asleep when
I got home. At half-past nine we knelt down and prayed
again. I expected Dr. Dowie was praying at the same time,
and she slept sound and well, and about a quarter to eleven
she woke up, and asked for something to eat, and I can say,
she has been well ever since, and I praise the Lord for His
goodness, and I want to follow him all the days qf my life.
(Amen.) My daughter can speak for herself."

TESTIMONY OF MISS JENNIE JOHNSON, I I 53 STONE AVE.,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Miss Johnson said: — "I thank God for what He has
done for me. I was sick and He healed me, and led me out of
my sickness. I cannot give Him praise enough. I hope I
will keep on."
TESTIMONY OF JOHN WHITE, I 146 FORTY-EIGHTH STREET,

CHICAGO, ILL.
Mr. White said: — " I was there at the time he went down

to the Doctor to have him pray, and i was in the house at
half-past 8 o'clock when she fell asleep and became quiet. I
am certain of that, because I was there from the first. We
went home together from here on the Sabbath night, and as
soon as he went home he sent over for me. We went over,
and as he says, we knelt down and prayed. She got rest then,
but he was not satisfied with that, but thought he would go
and see the Doctor, and I saw that at half-past 8 o'clock,
when the prayer went up to the Almighty, the girl went to
rest."
TESTIMONY OF MRS. KATE TOOKE, 1449 HARWOOD STREET,

CHICAGO. LENGTHENING OF SHORTENED LIMB.
Mrs. Tooke said:— " I can stand here to-day a monument

of God's mercy. He saved me from sin and from sorrow,
and illness. It is about nine weeks last Wednesday, I think.
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20 LEAVES OF HEALING.

since I received my first healing. Bro. Wilhide was at my
house. I had a serious fall through one of the defective side
walks in the city, and this was the cause of my illness. I fell
down between three and four feet. I fractured my ankle and
sprained it very badly, besides bending in my ribs, and this
has caused me to be -a cripple ever since. I have been under
the doctors' care ever since, and the first of last June I was
taken to my bed with what they call a tumorous abscess,
which had been gathering from time to time. I went on my
crutches for about a year. I could not walk, only with the
help of something or some one. Dr. Smith of the West at
tended me for over a year; also Drs. Mitchell and Rittenhaus,
but all failed to effect a cure. I suffered so much that I
would have been glad to have died, but still I was a Chris
tian.

"A lady called to see me and brought some Leaves of
Healing, and I read them on my bed. I was too weak to
read them myself. I thought Dr. Dowie was self-righteous,
and I didn't see why I could not pray as well as Dr. Dowie.
Bro. Wilhide called at the house and prayed with me, and
the limb that was about three-quarters of an inch shorter than
the other came down as even as it ever was, and I could walk
across the floor. I feel that I can cast all my care on Him,
and the sickness of myself and family. I want to live for His
service, and I have consecrated my life to Him. Through
my healing a number of people where I live have been asking
me to bring some of these prayer requests. I feel that I want
to go and see everybody and tell them. I ask an interest in
your prayers that God will give me strength to do it."
TESTIMONY OF MRS. AMOS DRESSER, JR., 6lOO STONY ISLAND

AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mrs. Dresser said: — " I would like to say a word in re

gard to a healing that has taken place in Wheaton, where I
formerly lived, 2 5 miles west of here. Miss Lily Ferry came
here something more than a year ago, before the Home was
moved, and she was healed through the prayer and teaching
of Dr. Dowie.

"But she did not give public testimony as she ought, and
she lately had been ill again, and my daughter told me this
last week that she was very sick, and she had to be carried
home. She was away from home and they feared she would
not live, and they sent for the nearest minister who believed
in Divine Healing. There was one there who taught and
preached publicly Divine Healing, and the very thought of
sending for him so strengthened the girl that by the time he
got there she was up and went to the door to meet him, and
she felt strengthened in the Lord, and he prayed with her
and she was healed. She acknowledged publicly that she
would not have been sick had she told what the Lord had
done for her.

"In the meantime she had spoken with Miss Edith Chad-
wick, who was very sick, and had been under the doctor's
care for two years, taking medicine and suffering all this time.
She received the testimony of Miss Ferry, and sent for Rev.
W. H. Chandler, pastor of the College Church of Christ, and
she too is healed, and together they have given public testi
mony this last week in the church and in the little meeting in
the home of Mrs. Martha Sutcliffe.

' ' I rejoice to know how the Lord is blessing those who
acknowledge Him; and, if we have received blessing, He
wants us to give testimony, to tell it, to go and tell others
how He has blessed us that others may receive a blessing
too."
TESTIMONY OF MRS. J. M. CANARY. HEALING OF SCARLET FEVER.

"I found the Lord as my Saviour when I was fourteen
years old, but when Brother Dresser told me what he had
suffered of the physicians, I felt how sad it was in my life I

did not know sooner that Christ was my healer.
" During the World's Fair, when Dr. Dowie was in the

little old Tabernacle, I lost my only daughter, sixteen years
old, and my little boy, and I was prostrated with nervous
prostration. I was carried out of my home— I did not know

anything about it— away from the scenes. It was in Feb
ruary when I was sick, and I could not do anything. I got
one of these little tracts, given to me by a friend, on God's
way of healing, and as I studied it, it seemed to strengthen
me, and it seemed so precious to me, and when I read that
disease could not be God's will, I felt so much relieved, be
cause when my children died, I remember when the minister
came over in the morning, and had service at the house, I

said to the minister that came, "Do you call that love?"
and he said he thought he did, and he preached a sermon,
but I felt I could not get hold of God." I went to hear Dr. Dowie in the First Baptist Church in
Englewood, and after I heard him I had only that thought
trouble me, could it be possible. I went up to him and asked
that question, and he laid his hands on my shoulders so
kindly, and he said, ' No, dear sister.'

"Then I thought of a young girl in our neighborhood,
lame. She came to me one day, and gave her heart to God,
and she came with me out here and she received great bless
ing that day. Dr. Dowie prayed with me, and I have not
needed to ask him to pray for me since.

' ' My two little children were taken sick with scarlet fever
last winter, and my little boy's pulse was 1 20 and a perfect
scarlet color all over his body and his mouth and tongue
were swollen, and he could not close his mouth at all. The
Baptist pastor came to my house that evening, and I asked
him if he would anoint my children with oil and pray the
prayer of faith as directed in James. No, he did not believe
that; he believed in getting the best physicians, and I said I

know some that will pray the prayer of faith for my children,
and I went down to the Home and brought a request to Dr.
Dowie. He came out in the hall, and he asked me what was
the matter. I said, ' I do not know, the child is very sick, '

and he laid his hand on my head and asked in Jesus' name
that all fear and doubt might be taken away, that we might
be able to rest in Christ alone for healing, and that prayer
was answered. I came home and the little fellow had drunk
some milk and felt a little better. I did not see very much
change in him right away, but I was alone with him and he
looked so awful sick, and I said ' You will rest in Christ alone
for deliverance, won't you ? ' He said, ' Why don't He heal
me right away ? '

" I knelt down by him and prayed. In the morning his
tongue was all clear and his fever was all gone. Except being
weak he was in splendid condition. Then when the others
came down, four days after, — I did not think about asking God
to keep them from getting the disease — I went down and the
Doctor prayed with us at home on a certain day at half-past

8, and he got answer to prayer, and both were gloriously
healed. I feel that I can never be thankful enough to God,
and I praise Him and rejoice every day that I ever heard Dr.
Dowie preach. "

TESTIMONY OF MRS. FENTENSE, 8433 GIBBONS COURT, CHICAGO.
HEALED OF PARALYSIS.

Mrs. Fentense said: — " I praise the Lord for what He has
done for my family. I have known the Lord as my Saviour
for twelve years, and I have been living for Christ ever since,
but I did not know He was my Healer. I was never sick a

day in my life until after I was married and had five chil
dren.

" Well, I never believed much in doctors, and my mother
never did. I kept getting worse and worse, and the doctor
said I would have to have an operation performed. I was in
such a state that I would never be healed unless I had two
operations performed. I got so I could not help myself any
more, and I was unable to wash my face or comb my hair,
and I did not want to live any more, and I said to my hus
band :" ' Now, you see I have lived for God all my life. Why

is it that God punishes me so ? I can not stand it any more,
that is all about it. I will not live any more. I want to go
out of this world and go to God, then I will have oeace.'
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 21

" I knew I would not die, and God would not take me.
I asked Him, but He did not want to take me. I thought that
I would take poison, and then I thought what kind of poison
would be the best to take, and some voice came and told me
not to take poison, but to live for my children. My baby was
very small, but it seemed as though I could not live, as my
mind was gone. I could not think about anything more.
My right shoulder was paralyzed. I was paralyzed for a
couple of years. I had such a load on my chest that I could
not speak. I was so weak I could not stand." One Sunday my father came to our house and had the
Leaves of Healing, and said to me: ' You are so sick all
the time. We have heard of Dr. Dowie, and I brought this
for you. Read it and then go and get your healing. Others
are being healed.'"I read the paper, I did not know what to say when I
read it, that it was not God's will that I should be sick. I

said there it is, it is that old devil — although'I had great re
spect for the devil, I would not say the word devil for any
money. I thought it was something terrible to pronounce
that.

' ' Then I concluded to go to Dr. Dowie's as soon as I was
able to get to the street car. As I got no better I concluded

I might as well not wait. I went to the Tabernacle and Dr.
Dowie was in court at the time, so Mrs. Dowie took charge
of the meeting. I believed everything that she said, that the
Lord was my healer. I went into the Prayer Room and
looked to the Lord for healing when Mrs. Dowie laid hands
on me, but I did not get any blessing right away.

"On my way home there was a funny feeling came on all
over me, and the heavy load on my chest seemed as though

it fell right off in the car. I gave one sigh and it was all
gone, My voice seemed to be restored right in that moment
and I felt so light.

' ' I felt so well that I thought I would go and see my sis
ter and tell her about it before going home, and have her
come out and hear Dr. Dowie and get her healing. It was
two miles from our home to hers, and I told her that I felt
so good that I would walk home, for I had to walk one mile
any way, and I walked the two miles." When I got home I told my husband how well I was.

I says, 'The whole pain has left me; you can see how I can
jump around, and I am not tired.' I went to work and got
supper, and I did not feel tired then, and thank the Lord I

have not felt tired since.

' ' I thank the Lord for what He has done for me and my
family, and for my two children, I only have to go to God
at once for anything. " '

HEALING OF FRACTURED BONES AND BRUISES.
"My son w-as hurt in jumping off a train one evening

when I was on my way home from Dr. Dowie's. I stopped at
my sister's, and while I was there a knock came at the door,
and I thought it was my husband wanting me, but it was a
neighbor of ours. He said, ' Your boy wants you. He has
been hurt; he jumped off the train and got his foot hurt,' and

it came to me right away that the child was killed, and I said,
'Tell me the worst of it. You might just as well tell me if

he is dead,' so he told me the truth. He said he was bruised
pretty badly and that his head was all cut up, and swollen,
and that his cheek bone was fractured, and he was hurt in
ternally in his bowels.

"In the meantime the policeman had got a doctor, and
he said the boy was in such a state he could not live. My
little girl, when she saw the doctor coining, told him that her
mamma did not want a doctor. He gave a prescription and
went off.

"When I got there I put my arms around my boy and
prayed. I knew God was able to restore him, because He
had restored me of such a>vful diseases, and it does not make
any difference if the limbs are broken or anything else.

"After I prayed for him he had no more pain. When
my husband got home, there were a couple of brothers there

who attend the meetings here, and we all knelt and prayed
again.

"My boy slept that night, and only woke up twice, and
when he opened his eyes he said, "Are you going to sit up
all night ? ' 'Yes, 'I said, ' I will sit up all night.' But he
felt no more pain.

"The next day Dr. Dowie prayed for him twice or three
times, and five days after the scab fell off and he was well,
although he had lost so much blood it left him very weak.

" In three weeks he wanted to go to work again, but we
kept him home two months, so that he would regain his
strength.

' ' My other two children had deliverance, and they have
been healed.

' ' I never shall forsake Him. I want to be a worker for
His kingdom. I praise Him, and I am glad that my husband

is saved, and that he has also been healed through Dr. Dowie's
teaching." (Amen and applause.)
TESTIMONY OF MR. JOHN FENTENSE, 8433 GIBBONS COURT,

CHICAGO. PARTIAL HEALING OF RUPTURE.
Mr. Fentense said: — " My dear friends, I am glad to tell

you this; through all this trouble we had at home I became a
man. I was not worth that much. [Snapping his finger.]
About nine months ago I came and believed, and I knelt and
asked God to take me as I was, and He did, and I thank God
that I am His child and that I belong to Him, and I know
that my prayers were answered.

' ' I work in the car shops of the Rock Island Railway
Company, and at 9 o'clock in the morning of the 23d I got
an awful strain and was ruptured on both sides. Of course,
when I felt the pain I did not think for a moment to ask God
to help me, but as soon as I got in a car the thought came to
me to ask God, and I asked God, and as soon as I did so my
pain was gone." But while I was lying suffering with pain the thought
came to send for a doctor. I have got his prescription here
yet, but have never had it filled. He came and examined
me there, and bandaged me up with about ten yards of cloth,
and told me to go home and rest. Of course I went home
and rested. I went to the doctor again, and he told me that

I could not do a day's work without wearing a truss, and that

I would have to have it.
"When I went home my wife says, 'John, where is your

faith. Have you got to have a truss ? ' ' Yes, I must have
a truss, it is the only way. ' I got a truss, and put it around
me, and wore it two days. When I got up in the morning
of the third day I looked at that thing there; of course, it
made me sore. I could not stoop, and I could not do any
thing with it, so I took off that truss right there, and I praise
God I have not put it on since, and I am working hard every
day. (Applause.) It is coining down smoother. "

TESTIMONY OF REV. A. JONES, CHICAGO, ILL.
Mr. Jones said:— "I thank God from my heart, more than

I can express with my tongue and my lips, for the wonderful
spiritual transformation that has been wrought in connection
with this work. While the healings are wonderful and show
the power of God, the transformation of the spirit and the
character are the greatest results of Divine Power.

" I have been preaching, as some of you know, for many
years, and it seems to me that in my acquaintance with
Christians in the various churches, they are like coins where
the image and the superscription are worn off and they are
so worn, that they seem to be almost worthless. Now in
this work we see the new coins right from the mint, with the
image of God. (Amen.)

"While I have been associated with learned men, and
eminent men of very high standing in the churches, I will say
this, I never met with one that I felt was the new coin, that
he has got the image of God, but when I see a man that is

taken out of the depths of the slums, from whom the image
of humanity has almost been obliterated, lifted up by the
power of God, and the image of Christ set upon him until he
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22 LEAVES OF HEALING.

is like the converts under the apostolic preaching — a bright
mirror of Christ — my heart is full of joy.

' 11 am thankful that in the providence of God, I have
been permitted to be in this tabernacle so many times in the
last year.

' ' I will say in regard to myself that the Bible is a new
book. We have a new version of the Scriptures, but I think
that the new versions that are prepared by people who do
not understand the Bible entirely, do not understand Divine
Healing, I think they are all defective, and I think we who
have come into the meaning of this wonderful truth we see
the Bible with new eyes as the word of God. It seems to be
a new edition revised and just from the hand of the Great
Author, and I never read the Bible before with anything like
the interest I feel in it now. Every time I open it it seems
to be the audible voice of my Saviour speaking right to my
heart.

"Now in regard to the healings that are wrought, I was
at Hammond last night where we have every Saturday night
most wonderful meetings, conducted largely by people who
have been healed, and I found many persons there who were
healed in answer to their own prayers. They never felt the
touch of Dr. Dowie's hands, but they have felt the influence
of his teaching, and they have come into the glorious liberty
of the children of God, and one brother, I do not know
whether he is present or not, told me that he had been
troubled with malignant canker that had tormented him for
years, and that defied all remedies until he learned this
method of healing, when he went to God and was perfectly
healed. He said he could not eat anything that contained
acid, nor fruits that he loved so well, and many things he de
sired could not be touched, and his mouth was raw and it
was a perfect torture to eat, Now, his mouth is perfectly
healed and he can partake of the bounties of God; so this
work is wider than any of us realizes, and I feel that we can
not be too thankful."

TESTIMONY OF MRS. JOHNSON, 5487 MADISON AVE., CHICAGO.
HEALED AFTER BEING SICK FOR I I YEARS.

Mrs. Johnson said:—"I want to praise God this morning
for what He has done for me and my family. Ever since we
heard Dr. Dowie and Mrs. Dowie preach in the old Taberna
cle, since the World's Fair, we have been so wonderfully
blessed, and saved, and healed, and when I first heard him I
was just a mass of disease, for I had been sick for over 11
years.

' •I had been south and east and instead of getting better
I was growing worse every day, and my husband told me to
go to the Tabernacle, and I was saved. I thank God that
He sent Dr. Dowie.

" On the day I got healed I went to the Tabernacle and
Dr. Dowie prayed and laid his hands on me in Jesus' name,
and I believed and I was instantly healed of my diseases
which I had suffered from for 11 years. I had suffered and
nearly died.

" When my husband gets sick we go to the Lord in prayer
and we get wonderfully healed. Now I thank God this morn
ing we have such a joy and such peace, and such perfect sat
isfaction in our home, and Christ is all in all.

" Last Monday I was taken sick with a sore throat away
from home. I thought I surely had got the diphtheria. I
could scarcely swallow water. My heart began to beat very
hard. We knelt down and prayed. I did not feel any bet
ter, but I went to bed, and when we went to bed we knelt
down and prayed again, and I was instantly healed in a mo
ment. Oh, how I thank God this morning for this blessed
teaching! I said to my family, 'Let us pray; don't let us
sleep to-night.' Oh, we thank God He sends Him to keep
me, and I trust in Jesus, and my family and my husband are
converted, and I thank God this morning that I am on the
good old way. "

TESTIMONY OF LEWIS KIMBERLAIN, 34O W. HARRISON ST. ,CHICAGO.
HEALED OF INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS AND HEADACHE.
Mr. Kimberlain said:—"I was intemperate only in ona

way when I was young, and I suffered the consequences.
About twenty years ago I commenced to have headaches
regularly. In the last eight years I have had so much in
flammation in my bowels that I had to wear a wet cloth con
stantly. I had two doctors, but they were not able to help
me, and I tried hard to find some remedy that would help me,
but none that I tried did me any good.

' ' About three years ago I heard Dr. Dowie, and I came
down to Tabernacle No. i, but I did not have very much
faith in him at the time, and I thought from what I had read
in the Leaves of Healing that those who had been healed
were generally those whom the Lord wanted to call to speak
for Him, or something of that kind, or he would not perform
such a work for them.

" A lady who ha*d been healed a number of years ago at
Omaha, having been in a railroad accident, specially directed
me to go down to Dr. Dowie and see what he could do for
me, and investigate. So I came down the Sunday before
Chicago Day, and I saw an immense congregation, and I
thought there must be something in it, because it was a
pretty good looking congregation. I heard a large number of
testimonies, and I began to have more faith." Dr. Speicher laid hands on me and prayed for me, and
I did not have any inflammation all that day. I went to bed
about three o'clock Sunday morning. I woke up and I was
full of inflammation, and my headache was starting up. I felt
a little bit disappointed again to think it was going to be a
failure. I tried to do without the cloths as long as possible.
I got up and began to ponder on what I had to do. I sat on
the edge of the bed for a minute and worried about it, and
all at once I felt one part of the inflammation leave me, and it
kept on that way and my headache was relieved. I did not
hardly realize what had been done, so I woke up my wife and
told her I guessed I was all right, and I had been healed. I
have no more use for the cloths, and I have not had any in
flammation to-day and my condition is entirely different, and I
do not expect to have the headache any more with any ordi
nary care. "

Mrs. Dowie: —The Lord be praised.
I think our time is up for testimony, and we will not keep

you longer. We have the meeting this afternoon at three
o'clock, and will continue this Testimony Meeting this even
ing. Now we will just rise and sing, ' ' Praise God from whom
all blessings flow."

After singing, the meeting was closed by Mrs. Dowie pro
nouncing the following

benediction:
Our God and Father, we thank Thee for the witness that Thou hast sent;

we thankThee for theseblessedtestimonies,and that we know Thou art the
sameSaviour as of old. the same yesterday,to-day and for ever, and that the
peopleare being healedby Thee to-day. Oh, continue to blessus in this place
our Father.

May the graceof our Lord, the love of God and the fellowship and the com
munion of the Holy Spirit be with us and in us now and forever. Amen.

To the spoken testimonies reported above, we add the
written testimony which follows:
TESTIMONY OF MRS. E. M. CARLYSLE, 6323 S. MAY ST., CHICAGO.

PARTIALLY HEALED OF TUMORS.
Chicago, III., Oct. 25, 1896.

Dear Dr. Doivie :
I havebeenattendingyour meetingssince the first of August,and have been

wonderfully blessed, both in soul and body. I was sufferingvery much from
two tumors. My pain wasvery great. I could not bear even the weightof ray
clothes,and I could not do my own work, but now, thank the Lord, I am feeling
perfectly well; the pains are all gone.

The tumorshave not passedaway, but I think they will. I am not as large
now as I was two monthsago. I had four doctors, and they recommended an
operation. I asked them if theycould assureme that I would getwell. They
said, no, but they would do all theycould for me. I gave up all medicine,and
took the Lord jesus for my Doctor, and I believe I am going to be perfectly
healed. I wish to thank you and Mrs. Dowie; also Dr. Speicher; for they
prayed for me in the healing-room. Also pleasepray for me that I may receive
a perfecthealing. Here is a little offeringwhich I hopeyou will receive as the
widow's mite. Very Respectfully,

Mrs. E. M. Carlvsle.
6jsj S. May Street.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 23

MORNING MEETING, NOV. 1st, 1896.

The services were opened by singing;
He leadeth me ! oh ! blessedthought.
Oh ! words with heavenlycomfort fraught;
What e'er I do, where e'er I be,
Still 'tis God's hand that leadeth me.

Ref. — He leadeth me! He leadethme !
By His own hand He leadethme!
His faithful follower I would be,
For by His hand He leadeth me."

The Scripture Lesson was then recited by all present, led

by Dr. Dowie, from the 35th chapter of the book of the
Prophet Isaiah,

Dr. Dowie said:
This is the song of Salvation, and of Healing, and of Hol

iness and of Triumphant Entry into the Zion above.
Every Lord's Day morning in Zion Home we usually re

peat this beautiful song, and I hope it will become a Sabbath
morning exercise in the homes of Zion's children in all lands.

At the conclusion of the reading of the Scripture Lesson
zion's onward movement

was reviewed in the following words:
We have a -very large number of requests for prayer this

morning from many parts of the world, and I felt that I
should like to bring them into the Tabernacle to-day and pre
sent them with you in common supplication, calling attention
to some of them specially and ask that we should pray in
faith with one heart for those who are seeking in all parts of
this and other lands for our intercession with God to-day.

Our mails are very large, and, even with the assistance of
confidential secretaries and stenographers, we find it difficult
to overtake it. My own private part is, also, often in arrears:
for there are not enough hours in the day for all I want to do.

MANY THANKSGIVINGS HAVE REACHED ME

during the week from those who have been blessed in various
parts, and some of these have been accompanied with that
which is very helpful to Zion, monetary help; for instance,
this week from Jamaica quite a number of letters have
reached us, all of them containing some kind word concern
ing our work and the Leaves of Healing, and some little
contribution, more or less large, for Zion, for the new Taber
nacle.

Among the thanksgivings on the table this morning, I see
a note from a Scotch lady, who is probably present this
morning, and asks me to pray for her cousin, who sends $5
for Zion, and wants to subscribe to the Leaves of Healing
for a year. The lady lives in Drumlithie, Kincardineshire,
Scotland, and the little note is added: "She was
HEALED THROUGH YOUR PRAYERS A YEAR AGO, AND HAS BEEN

MARRIED SINCE."
Now, I am always glad to know, when a godly young

woman is healed and gets married. That is a great blessing
for the world.

Dr. Dowie then referred in detail to
A LONG SERIES OF LETTERS FROM FOREIGN LANDS

which he held in his hand.
From some of these he read extracts containing Words of

Cheer as to the Blessing accompanying the reading of Leaves
of Healing. Many of these were also requests for prayer,
which were immediately offered, and some contained testi
monies of salvation and healing. These letters were from
such widely distant places as Sydney, Melbourne and Ade
laide, in Australia, and from Sweden, Denmark and Germany,
in Europe. There were cries from New Zealand and the
Islands of the South Pacific Ocean, and from China, India,
and Japan, in Asia. They came from the West Indies, and
from South America. They were from the poor, the ignorant
and the lowly, and from the rich the educated and the noble —
even from the palace of a King in Europe, and from poor
negros on plantations in the islands of the Carribean Sea.
It was a wondrous unveiling of the cry of the human heart

for Christ the Healer, and a revelation of the fact that God
was working by the Holy Spirit everywhere in the spread of
a Full Presentation of the Everlasting Gospel.

Reference was also made to a
GREAT PILE OF REQUESTS FOR PRAYER FROM ALL PARTS OF THE

UNITED STATES AND CANADA,
for which earnest supplication was made.

The object lesson thus presented by Dr. Dowie was deeply
significant of the spread, the depth and the intensity of Zion's
Onward Movement throughout the world.

He then continued, as follows:
The past week has been one of very

MUCH POLITICAL EXCITEMENT IN THIS CITY,
and I am glad it has passed over so well.

I am glad that the excitement of politics is passing over
without any violent outbreaks, and that all parties are dis
posed to prevent breaches of the peace.
CONSIDERING THAT CHICAGO HAS BEEN THE STORM CENTER,
as one might call it, of the political tempest, I think it is very
highly creditable to this city that there have been no outbursts,
and that upon both sides the possibilities of the outbreak yes
terday were obviated by the wisdom which guided the leaders
of both parties in abandoning the processions that would pro
voke riots.

It was my earnest prayer at the beginning of the week
that this should be done, as you know.

The Bryan Democrats had threatened that if the Repub
licans marched on Saturday night, they would march in the
business streets at the same time. In that event nothing
could have prevented a battle between forces that would have
numbered perhaps 70,000 men in the streets.

We all feel that it is a good thing that this Sabbath comes
so close to the time of election.

Thousands of workingmen are pausing who have '
been

misled upon the dishonest and anarchistic side of this ques
tion.

You know what side we take in Zion.
That is all settled.
Last Sabbath day settled it so far as our people could be

represented by that magnificent audience, that great body of
strong men, who filled this place who were unanimous in de
claring they would cast their votes for William McKinley as
President of the United States.

Now, I want you to pray to-day for the Triumph of the
Right next Tuesday. I believe that our prayers will reach
God, and that He will move upon the minds of men by means
of the Spirit in answer thereto.

We have every right to expect that God will hear our
prayer, and that He will move upon the minds of the people
in this city and land at this time, and by compelling power —
I believe in the compelling power of God —compel them to
do right, and vote right !

There are a good many men of whom I hear who say,
"Well, I sort of want to vote that free silver ticket, but some
thing hinders me so that I can't."

You see there is a something that controls a man so that
he cannot do that great wrong.

Now, that something is the Spirit of God moving upon
the minds of this people.

There are many faithful men of God in this nation; there
are many still more faithful women, and prayer has gone up
for this nation from generation to generation; from tens and
tens of thousands of faithful hearts since the Pilgrims landed
on the rock at Plymouth.

That Pilgrim Band from my native country have impressed
their spirit upon this land to this day, and their unswerving
fidelity to God, and to conscience, and to His word still lives
on in millions of hearts in America.

We will pray first of all for ourselves, then we will pray
for the sick and sorrowing, and then we will pray for the
nation.

' Come let us worship and bow down."
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24 LE/\vlS of healing.
PRAYER BY DR. DOWIE.

Our God and Father, in Jesus' namewe com? to Thee.
Day unto day utterethspeech,and night unio night showethknowledgeand

thereis no voice nor languagewhere the voiceof Infinite Love is not heard. The
Line is goneout throughall theearth a id the Words to theend of the world.

Thou art making in these latter days the beauty,and the glory, and the
power of primitive Christianity to be increasinglyknown and felt.

We thank Thee that Thou hast redeemedus by Thy blood out of almost
every nation and land and tonguein this city.

We thank Thee that through the varied agenciesof those that have been
blessedmany have in distant lands beenblessedalso.

Now, this morning purify our hearts.
If therehas cometo us during the week in the conflict and strife of life

aught of evil that createspain that makesus feeble in prayer and that dims the
purity of our spiritual vision, oh God, for Jesus' sake take that away, and help
us to seelight in Thy light clearly, and praiseThee with a clear and pureheart.

If thereare thosehere that havebeenbattling with fierce temptations,with
sins that havelong beenbesettingthem, with evil powers that have possessed
them, who haveagainand again beenbeatendown i:i the fight, and who are,
therefore,sadand hopelessand despairing; Oh Gocl, lift themup, and bid them
know that He who long ago wentabout doing goodand castingdevils out,is here
with us now.

Oh Christ of God, our Redeemer and Intercessor, Thy kind b :t searching
glancenow scansthe very woundsthat shame would hide, look upon us, hear
our cry and presentour prayer beforethe Father's Throne.

Out of thedepthssomeare crying to Thee to-day. Only let them be true-
hearted; sincerly repentof the past transgression,and cry unto Thee for pres
ent deliverance,and Thou wilt help, ail Thoa wilt hsa!, Thoj wilt give them
spiritual and psvehicaland physical strength,strengthfor spirit, soul and body.
Thou wilt give them thevictory of overcoming grace through faith in Christ,
and oh, let the beautiful Hope that is born of Thee be in t',i"ir hearts.

Let that Love which is pure, which knows nothing of unclean passion,
which is white as Thv Throne and Holy as Thyself, come, that Love Divine, so
pure, so deep, so sweet, an all-consumingfire, which destroysevery unclean
desire.

Oh, let us all know to-day that around the weakest child of Thine are
twined the everlasting arms of Love and Power, a Love is drawing themback
with infinite Power from the pathsof sin to their Eternal Father's Home.

We thank Thee for Love boundlessas Thyself, a Love that never faileth, a
Mercy that endureth forever, reachingdown into thedeenestdeprhsof deprav
ity, even to those that have made their be.l in hell: for even thereshall Thy
right hand find them. [Amen ]

Oh, God our Maker, we are so glad that there is one right hand of purity
that can reach down into the depthsof hell and not be denied. [Amen ] So
into the depths of hell and passion and sin into which so many havefallen
around us, let Thy hand go to-dayplucking the prey from the mighty.

And our Father we pray Thee this day that Thou wouldstcause the words
that are spoken in Zion to be more and morea Voice for God's peoplein every
land.

We thank Thee this morning for the privilege of prayer, for the poor and
the lowly and the humble here, and in all parts of this and distant lands; and
we thank Thee for the privilege of prayer, for those who wear the diadems of
princes, but who havesuch a weightof care and sicknessand sufferingaddedto
the weary load of their earthly dignities.

Oh, God we pray Thee to hear these cries that cometo Thee, for these
whosewritten pe:itionsare in our handsare very sick, and theyare very weary,
and they are dying, and they cry to Thee for help. Oh, Thou GoJ and Father
and Friend of all men, come to themand comfort the weary hearts that wear
royal robes, and help men in every condition to have more compassionand
friendship for eachother, moreof real love. Bring togetherthe various orders
of men, and help them to know that One is their master,evenChrist, and all
theyare brethren. Break do wnthecenturiesof foolish priJe and caste which
have surrounded princes with barriers of customand ceremonyhard to over
come, and on the other hand Lord, give wisdomto thosethat have not the many
good thingsof this earth, that they may know that theyare often times in a far
betterspiritual condition with limited resources,than if they had the burden of
greatpower.

And we ask Thee this morning for this Nation at this time.
We, oh God, are so limited in our vision, and Thou dost see soperfectlyall

that is coming.
Move upon theChaos and Darkness,by Thy spirit, upon all minds in this

nation that ail that is evil may be takenaway, that thosethat would stir up class
hatredsmay be put under Thy feet, and that those that would deceive their
fellow-manand by traitorousand dishonestcounsels'wouldlead them into dark
depthsof nationaldishonor may be driven back and put to shame. God dis
appoint themand grant that purity, and grant that honesty in everything may
prevail. May all things that are goodand pure and holy be established in this
nation, and as men look up to-dayand seetheir beautiful national flagfloating in
thesky, may they seethat these stripes, no lessthan stars, leadafter Thy dear
Son, the Christ of God by whosestripeswearehealed,and may those stars re
mind us that if we are wise, we shall shine as the firmamentby turning many,
to righteouoness,and as the stars for ever and ever. [Amen ]

Oh, hslp us so to live that when this life is over in a land where there is no
sin and no sorrow and no night we shall standwithoutshamebeforeThy Throne
having doneby Thy grace that which is right.

Oh, help us to be amongthosethat love righteousnessand hate wickedness,
and that while we hatethe sin, we maystill love thesinner.

Give us that boundlessLove for men that will enableus to be kind andcom
passionateand patient towardall men, and while we prav that evil men mav be
disappointedand castdown, we also pray that they may be convertedand raised
up to live wise and holy lives, by repentingof sin and trusting in Thee.

Give us a goodday, and let the words proceedingfrom this place to-day lie
comforting to many heartswho shall gather here, and also to many whose faces
we shall never seeuntil we seethembefore the Throne of God.

We ask all in Jesus' Name. Amen.

[Dr. Dowie then made the announcements, followed with
the singing of "Jesus Lover of my Soul " during which the
offering was taken, and then continued with the sermon.]

LIKE A SHEPHERD.
INVOCATION.

Let the wordsof my mouth, and the meditationof my heart, be acceptable
in Thy sight, profitableunto this people,and unto all to whom thesewords shall
come, in every land for Jesus' sake.

I would like to read with you a few verses and then say a
few words.

In the 40th chapter of Isaiah.
" Comfort ye, comfort ye my people,saidi your God." Speakye comfortably to Jerusalem, and cry unto her, that her warfare is

accomplished,that her iniquity is pardoned; for she hath received of Jdiovah'shand double for all her sins." The voiceof him that crieth in the wilderness.Prepare ye the way of
Jehovah, makestraight i.i thedeserta highway for our God." Every valley shall be exalted,and every mountainand hill shall be made
low: and thecrookedshall t>2madestraight, and the rough placesplain:" And theglory of Jehovah shall be revealed,and all flesh shall see it to
gether: for the month<f Jehovah ha.h spokenit." The voicesaid, Cry. An 1I10said. W hat shall I cry ? A'.l flesh is grass,
and the goodlinessthereofis as the flower of the field." The grass withereth, ti e (lower fadeth: Because the spirit of Jehovahbloweth upon it: surely the peoplei : grass." The grasswithereth.the flower fadeth:but the wordof our God shall stand
for ever." O Zion, that bringestgoodtidings, get thee up into the high mountain;
O Jerusalem, that bringestgoodtidings, lift up thy voice with strength;lift it up,
be not afraid; say unto ttie cities of Judah. Behold your God !" Behold, Jehovah God will come with stronghand, and His arm shall rule
for Him; behold, His reward is with Him and His work before Him." He shall feedHis flock like a shepherd: He shall gather the lambs with
His arm, and carry them in His bosom,and shall gently lead those that are with
young."

I specially desire to speak concerning these words:
" He shall feedHis flock like a shepherd."
Among the many emblems of His work as Redeemer that

our Lord Jesus Christ Himself employed, I think there were
none more beautiful than that one in which He said, " I am
the Good Shepherd. The good shepherd giveth His life for
the sheep.

"

The contrast between the Lord Jesus Christ, the good
shepherd, and the false shepherds of that day was very
striking.

If you read the 10th chapter of the Gospel according to
St. John, you will find that beautiful simile is wrought out by
Christ Himself, where He sets Himself forth as " the Shepherd
of the sheep."

To understand that you must read and study the preced
ing chapter, one of the most brilliantly witty and interesting
chapters in the Gospels, picturing one of those scenes that
live in a man's mind, if ever he has let the Holy Spirit pho
tograph it by Divine Light upon his own heart and mind.

I wish the Word of God and the Story of Je.-.us in the
Gospels were to you more like that; I wish that it were more
and more to you something that is more than words.

The Word (the Logos) of God is more than words; it is
"spirit and life" in great, unspoken thoughts that reach away
far beyond the human words. It is God's thought, and
therefore, God Himself is ever in His Word.

In that 9th chapter of John you have a story of a very
simple nature that makes you understand practically just

HOW HE FEEDS HIS FLOCK LIKE A SHEPHERD.
It is the story of the man born blind, whom Jesus restored

to sight, and brought into His own fellowship of faith.
You know, in these olden times they had no places of

shelter and instruction fur the blind, excepting just a beggar's
place. The sick and infirm sat at the gates of temples and
public places, and in the Last to-day you will find them out
side of the mosques and markets in a long line, all begging.

In the Orient disease is all brought to the surface, and it
is made a reason for a cry of help. Poor, thin and feeble,
consumptive hands are held out for help; poor leprous throats
utter hoarse cries for help; and this poor fellow was lying by
the wayside, blind. He had been blind from his birth, and
the disciples asked in a sort of a by-the-way tone, " Rabbi,
who did sin, this man or his parents, that he was born
blind?"

And the Lord answered that the man had not sinned, and
his parents had not sinned, but He said "That the works of
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 25

God might be made manifest in him. I must work the works
of Him that sent me, while it is day: the night cometh when
no man can work."

And He went up to the blind man and anointed his eyes
with clay, and He said, "Go, wash in the pool of Siloam."

The man' had not heard that Voice before. It was the
Voice of the Good Shepherd.

It had a strange power over him. "Go wash in the pool
of Siloam." " Go wash ! " and I tell you to-day, if you only
just listen, you will hear that same Voice, bidding you to "go
and wash in the Fountain opened for sin, for all unclean-
ness "— the Cleansing Fountain opened by the Saviour's
blood.

THE MEANING OF SILOAM IS SENT.

Sent of God that River of Life is flowing to-day,
Into the heart of that poor blind weary sheep the word

came, "Go wash."
Now, he did not know much about Christ. The fact was

he did not anything about Christ's claims as the Messiah, and

SOME OF YOUR SO-CALLED THEOLOGIES WILL GO TO SMASH OVER
HIS STORY.

You think that God Almighty does not hear anybody ex
cepting those that define the Calvanism, Arminianism or
some other ism that you hold by your thumb line, you miser-
ables ! Your theology goes to ten thousand times smash over
that story of the Lord healing a man that did not know He
was the Lord; who did not know Him at all; but who was
still acceptable to Him. You will see that as you go on.

He was a poor man, but he was an honest man, and an
honest man is a work of God of a noble character.

HE WAS HONEST TO HIMSELF AND BEFORE HIS GOD,-

and you could not get him to tell a lie or back down upon
anything that was true. You will see that in the man, if you
v/atch him.

He did not feel that he had been healed; but there were
some things he knew.

He only knew that a mighty Hand had been laid upon
him, and the might)' Voice had spoken to him, and he obeyed
that heavenly Voice without reasoning about it, he just went
away and washed, and
THE MOMENT HE HAD WASHED HIS EYES IN THAT POOL HE SAW.

How delighted he was,
The works of God had been wrought in him.
The devil that had made him blind before he was born

had been defeated.
I tell you the devil makes many sick and infirm before

they arc born, and many have devils in them before they are
born.

I sympathize with people who have got devils in them
through the sins of their mother or father or of some other.

I have seen men and women who had so much of the
devil in them that when their children were born they were
just devils. They had tried to kill them in many cases before
they were born. Do you wonder that the baby was born
with the spirit of a murderer ? Murder was in the mother's
heart when she tried to kill her unborn baby.

Do you wonder that men ar.e born nervous when their
fathers smoked tobacco and chewed it, and put nicotine
poison into them until every nerve quivered ?

Do you wonder that men are born with shattered consti
tutions when the brains of their fathers were diseased as to
the effects of alcohol ?■

Do you wonder that people are born with bad passions
when their mothers loved to go to the theatre, and look upon
the unwomanly shameful sights, and listen to the dirty, vol
uptuous, musical* muck of Italian Opera, which all went into
the hearts and bodies of their babes, so that their babes were
born with the passions of hell coursing through their blood ?
Do you wonder at it, that there are many children born deaf
and dumb and blind because of the sin of their parents ?

Bnt J have seen a child who was born blind and yet her

parents did not sin at all; it was the sin of another against
the mother ere the babe was born.

I saw in Australia a child that was born blind because the
mother was threatened with dishonor worse than death, and
when the cruel, drunken, filthy monsters were about to enter
by breaking open the door of the hut in which she lay alone,
she put her hands to her eyes, and screamed, and fell in her
night-dress on the floor as dead. The sight sobered the bad
men and they fled. But it was hours and hours before help
came, and she was lifted on the bed in a dying condition as
was thought. She became conscious and they removed her
hands from her eyes. The baby was born within six hours
from that time, its little fingers pressed upon its eyes, but it
was blind.
GOD DID NOT MAKE HER BLIND, AND IT WAS NOT THROUGH THE

SIN" OF THE PARENTS; BUT THE DEVIL DID IT, THROUGH THE
SIN OF BAD MEN.
So you see the Lord was "destroying the works of the

devil " when he healed that man.
I do not know how he got blind ; but I know Christ went

about undoing the works of the devil.
He did not undo the works of the Father. God did not

make the man blind, but the devil did.
So Jesus sent that man away, and opened his eyes.
And oh, how beautiful God's World was, and, oh, how he

would wish to look upon the face of the Man who had spoken
these words to him, and had anointed his eyes with the clay,
and sent him to wash in Siloam,

But He could not find him: for Jesus had conveyed Him
self away.

But Jerusalem was soon filled with the wondrous story,
and the people were all talking about this well known blind
man that was healed by Jesus and was now seeing.

The so called "shepherds of Israel" sent for him. The
shepherds of Israel ?

Read the 34th chapter of Ezekiel concerning the "shep
herds " of Israel.

It applies very correctly to the shepherds in Israel when
Christ proclaimed Himself the Good Shepherd.

What kind of shepherds were they ?
They were cowards and liars and thieves, adulterers and

idolaters and vile.
They were intensely in earnest in making proselytes, and

when they made them they were "two-fold more the child
of hell," than themselves, as Christ said.

These false shepherds sent for this man to whom Jesus
had given sight. They never took much interest in that blind
sheep of theirs until that day. Then they took a mighty deal
of interest in him, because
THEY WANTED TO CLOSE HIS MOUTH, AND PREVENT HIM FROM

SPEAKING THE FAME OF JESUS.
Now that is what some of the shepherds are wanting to

do in Chicago and elsewhere to-day. They want to close the
mouths of all the people who have been healed.

They say to such, "You must not say anything about
that in this church. You will have to get out, if you speak
about Divine Healing. You can not do it ?

This is the talk of false shepherds in Israel.
But I advise you to do it, no matter what they say." Well they will turn me out."
.Well, then, be turtied out. Christ will take you in.
Look at the story of this man.
Thev called the man and thev asked him if he had been

blind.
He said, Yes, you all know I have been blind.
Well, how did you see ?

Well, a man that is called Jesus, anointed my eyes, and
sent me away to the pool of Siloam to wash, and I washed,
and came back seeing."

Here was this man who had never seen that splendid
Sacred Council of the priests. He had never seen the august
high priest with his breast-plate and its brilliant jewels. He
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26 LEAVES OF HEALING.

had never looked upon that Sanhedrin, that Sacred Seventy
of Israel's greatest men. It was enough to dazzle any man
to look at that sight for the first time.

This man had been all his life blind; but somehow he
was not dazzled a bit.

Doubtless he knew a good deal about these priests. He
had been blind, but he had not been deaf, and he had heard
a good deal. These beggars at the gates of the Temple knew
the real character of many of these priests. Possibly he knew
how Christ had convicted them all publicly of sin, as narrated
in John 8, when they brought to Him a woman taken in
adultery. He knew that they talked religion but lived like
<levils.

I tell you there are many professors to-day who talk like
saints and live like devils.

A lady came to me one day and said, ' ' Doctor, I have
been a long time in the wilderness, and I will tell you why:
I though so much of Dr. So and So "

(a great preacher) ' ' and
I wanted so much to be near him that I went to his house
and became one of his servants, just that I might get near
him; and he made me an infidel. I found that the man
"whose eloquence as a preacher enthralled me was playing
•cards and drinking whisky in his home: for I often gathered
up the cards in the morning in the disordered room where he
had been playing cards the previous night and drinking with
•deacons and members of his own church."

A man that preaches like a saint in his church, and lives
like a devil in his home, is one of the worst of men.

Now, these priests of Christ's day were men of that kind,
and this honest fellow doubtless knew a great deal about
them.

He saw their meanness stamped upon every one of their
faces. Grand looking men, magnificently attired, with broad
phylacteries on their brows and hands, the Word of God
bound there on their bodies, but not found in their hearts.
He saw them with the pretentiousness of their various high
■offices, looking very grave and very severe, very awful.

They were going to stop this fellow talking. That was
what they got him there for.

So they continued the examination. "Well," they said,
"how did He do it ? " He told them. "Well," they said,
" as for this fellow Jesus, we do not know whence he is, but

give God the glory. Give God the glory, and do not talk
anything about Jesus."

Well, he said, " It is a very strange thing if you do not
know whence He is. He opened my eyes, and I am going
to give him glory;" because, as I suppose, he had been shout
ing " Glory to Jesus ! " You have got to read between the
lines. It is clear that He had been glorifying the Name of
Jesus.

Well, they got very angry then.
You see, they had lied to him. They had said Jesus was

a sinner, and now they said they did not know whence He
was.

The man had said:
'' Herein is a marvellousthing, that ye know not from whence He is, and

yet He hath openedmine eyes." Now we know that God hearethnot sinners:but if any man be a wor
shipper of God, and doethHis will, him He heareth." Since the world beganwas it not heard that any man opened the eyes of
■onethat was born blind." If this man werenot of God, he could do nothing."

How bold and clear and true is this Witness to Divine
Healing !

But this enrages them beyond all bounds: for they are full
of devils.

And they answered him: "Thou wast altogether born
in Sin, and

DOST THOU TEACH US ?"

No, of course, you can not teach them.
You never can teach men of that kind in any age.
I tell you for the most part the ministers of the Church

of God are unteachablc. They will not be taught. " Dost

thou teach us ? " is the attitude they take Jjj c/jJcag.0 to_fay
towards me.

' ' Who is Dr. Dowie ? Who is he I should like to know>
Can he teach us ? "

No, Dr. Dowie can not teach you, you hypocrites. (Laugh
ter.) He might be able to teach a poor low down sinner or
a humble saint, but he can not teach you, you false shep
herds who drive God's sheep back from the Fountains of Life.
You can not be taught." Dost thou teach us ? " they cried long ago. " We are
Moses' disciples."

Yes, I know you are by your descendants who are Bap
tists, Presbyterians, etc,, etc., etc., everything but Christs'.
(Laughter.)

One cries, " I am Luther's disciple;" another " I am John
Knox's disciple, another " I am John Wesley's disciple," etc.

I wish in His Name that you would be Christs'. (Amen.)
Then you would have some teachableness about you. You

can not teach such people anything. History repeats itself." Dost thou teach us ? "

They got his parents there.
The parents were shrewd. You can see where he got his

shrewdness from.
The priests said, "Is this your son, whom ye say was

born blind ? " Insinuating that there was a conspiracy about
it. There are some folks saying the same kind of thing to
day. " Is this your daughter whom you say was sick and
had cancer ? "

" Well," they say, " how did he get his sight ? "

' ' Well, we do not know. We were not there. We can
not say. He is of age ask him." (Laughter.)

Yes, he was most manifestly " of age." He was too old
for the Jewish rabbis.

Now they get very angry; for they had passed a law
which is thus described:

" The Jews had agreedalready, that if any man should confess Him to be
Christ, he should be put out of the synagogue."

It was a terrible weapon, and they held it over the head
of every Jew who acknowledged Christ.

They would be cursed in the Temple of their God, and
driven out, never permitted to enter into the Temple any more.

That was an awful punishment for a Jew.
He had been brought up to that sacred spot as a babe,

and presented in the Temple. It was a terrible prospect for
that man who for the first time had entered the Temple of
his God with his sight for the first time on that day. It was
terrible to think he would never be allowed to enter that
Temple any more. But he was true to God and to con
science and he refused to curse his Benefactor.
AND SO, HE IS "CAST OUT " BECAUSE HE BELIEVES CHRIST IS

THE HEALER.
But look at the Good Shepherd.
He not only heals His sheep, but He seeks them out to

enlighten and comfort them.
"Jesus heard that they had cast him out; and finding him He said, Dost

thou believeon the Son of God ?" He answeredand said, And who is He, Lord, that I may believeon Him?" Jesus said unto him, Thou hast both seenHim, and He it is that speaketh
with thee." And he said, Lord, I believe. And he worshipped Him."

You see he was all ready in his heart for this act of faith.
He was right with God.

THAT MAN COULD NOT HAVE PASSED ANY EXAMINATION ABOUT
CHRISTIANITY,

because he did not know the first thing about Christ and His
Claims.

But he was honest, and he was true to his God, and to
conscience, and God heard him, healed him, and gave him
fuller light.

I tell you this, I believe that God will hear an honest-
hearted man, I do not care where he is. "In every nation
he that feareth Him, and worketh righteousness, is accepted
with Him." (Amen.)
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

Cornelius was accepted before he was a Christian.
Make no mistake about that.
Good works are acceptable to God.
Prayers and alms go up to God with acceptance from hon

est hearts. I do not care who they are.

GOD CARES MORE FOR GOOD THOUGHTS AND DEEDS THAN HE
DOES FOR YOUR FINE SPUN THEOLOGIES.

He does not care a pin about them and never commis
sioned His Church to construct them. "Is not the life more
than meat ? "

These priests were orthodox in their creed, but they were
devils in their life, and Christ said, Listen to them, but do
not do as they do.

I am not despising correct creeds, such as the Apostle's
Creed. Correct creeds are all right, but a correct life is a
long way better. A man may hold a correct creed and live a
■devilish life, but if a man is living according to conscience
and is right in the sight of God, he may have a lot of holes
in his creed; he may not be able to put it logically together
at all, but the man is very acceptable to God, and that is the
best of all.

I thank God that although this Witness to God's Way of
Heiling was cast oat from the Church, he was received by
Christ. He wanted to follow Christ, and doubtless was
amongst those that were with Him all the way to Calvary,
and followed Him all the way to Heaven.

And now a long time since his eyes were closed in the
Sleep of God, that which He gives to His beloved.

But they opened upon the sight of the Good Shepherd in
the midst of the Throne, and he has been led by the River
of Life these long centuries, and he has been serving Him in
Heaven.

But I want to put it to you that

THE SAME GOOD SHEPHERD IS GOING ABOUT ON EARTH STILL
FEEDING HIS FLOCK.

His flock ! Who are they ?
The poor and the weary, and the down-cast, and the sick,

and the sad, and the sinful who do not know Him at all.
They are His flock.

Long ago He was moved with compassion upon them as
He saw them scattered abroad, fainting, "tired and lying
down as sheep without a shepherd."

Humanity is His flock,—sin-cursed and disease-smitten
humanity is the flock for whom Christ died.

HE TASTED DEATH FOR EVERY MAN.

The poor harlot wanders at night in the streets, and in
the bright sunlight of this beautiful Sabbath day hides her
face in shame in some miserable den. Last night she was
the plaything and the poor, miserable tool of devils. Alone,
she hears the Sabbath bell far, far away as she heard it long
ago in her forsaken mother's home. She looks out to-day;
but there is no Sabbath bell ringing for her, and there is no
one who invites her to the house of God. She remembers a
time when it was not so. Oh God, how this Sabbath day
comes to her ! Its memories sting, as she thinks of the time,
poor, silly, wandering sheep, when she was pure and loved
by pure hearts, and she is an outcast now !

She drinks the Devil's Cup to drown remembrance of the
Lord's; and yet, though she does not know it, the Lord is
seeking to save and feed his wandering sheep, and is longing
to lead her back to His fold.

What are you doing to feed Christ's sheep ? What are
you doing to bring them to Him ? What are you doing to
make them who are wandering in paths of sin and shame to
day know that the Great and Good Shepherd is here ?

Zion must lift up her Voice with strength, and tell the
good tidings.

What are the good tidings ?

" GOOD TIDINGS OF GREAT JOY WHICH SHALL BE TO "—whom ?

Audience: — " All people."
Dr. Dowie: —To all people.
Now, never get that accursed word " some " in there, for

it is accursed in that connection. Narrow creeds want to
make it "some people."

I say No !
It is to all people; to the black man and the white man

and the yellow man, and the poor mixture of them all; to the
wicked and the weary and the sinful and the sin laden, every
where !

There is one thing that "never fails," and that is God's
mercy.

Do you hear that ?
You want me to believe there is a time when it will fail.

I tell you no ! " The mercy of the Lord endureth forever,
and ever and ever."

It is wider than the sea. It is higher than the highest
heights, it over-arches all, and there is no place where earth's
sorrows are more felt to-day than in the Kind Shepherd's
heart in heaven, and there is no place where earth's failings
have such kindly judgment given as at His Throne.

" There is welcomefor the sinner,
And more gracesfor the good;

There is mercy with the Saviour; •
There is healing in His blood.

For the love of God is broader
Than the limits of man'smind,

And the heart of the Eternal
Is most wonderfully kind."

Only give up your sin, only tell it to Him.
He has come to-day to bless these wandering spirits of

yours.
He will take us and lead us by pastures so bright and so

green, by the River of Life, and give us that strength that
we daily need. And by and by, having faithfully led us all
our journey through, He will lead us into the Fold where no
sin enters, nor any sorrow, and where there is no winter and
no night ! Amen!

All who want to give themselves to that Shepherd, Rise !
[Apparently the entire audience, many in tears, arose.]
Follow me in prayer !

My God and Father, in Jesus' Name, for His sake, take me as I am, make
me what I ought to be, in Spirit, in Soul, in Body. Help me to do right to any
whom I have wronged, to confess, to forsake my sin, and to do right in Thy
sight, as well as to all men. Give me Thy Holy Spirit. Lead me,oh Shepherd
Divine ! Forgive my wandering, and my sin. and give power to overcome, for
Jesus' sake. Amen [All repeat the prayer, clause by clause, after Dr.
Dowie. \

After singing the closing hymn, Dr. Dowie pronounced
the following

BENEDICTION:

Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil, and the very God of Peace
Himself sanctify you wholly, and I pray God your whole Spirit, Soul and Body
be preserved entire without blame unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ;
faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it; the graceof our Lord Jesus,
the love of God our Father, the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter
and Guide; one Eternal God. abide in you, bless you and keep you and all the
Israel of God everywhere, forever. Amen.

" And the word of the Lord cameunto me, saying," Son of man prophesyagainstthe shepherds of Israel, prophesy, and say
unto them, Thus saith the Lord God unto the shepherds; Woe be to the shep
herds of Israel that do feed themselves! should not the shepherdsfeedtheflocks?

" Ye eat the fat, and ye clothe you with the wool, ye kill them that are fed:
but ye feed not the flock." The diseasedhave ye not strengthened,neither have ye healed that which,
was sick, neither have ye bound up that which was broken, neither have ye
soughtthat which was lost: but with force and with cruelty have ye ruled them.

" And they were scattered,becausethere is no shepherd: and they became
meatto all the beastsof the field, when they werescattered.

" My sheepwanderedthroughall the mountains,and upon every high hill:
y=i. mv ilock wasscatteredupon all the earth, and nonedid searchor seekafter
them."
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28 LEAVES OF HEALING.

„©m bet cr Mn SUtte "
(Mf 3ofm 2Ucr. iourtt.)

(gra (Sngelff Deb St. Sofjnfon.)

SDeter en ftabig grfaring i nor Stjenefte at faa Ijpre ben 33efjenbelfe
fra be firiftnes Saber, fom fpger £)erren for«£)elbrebelfe, at be tjar altib
bebet til ©ub for 53efrie(fe fra Smerter og Sngbomme, men paa bet
93ilfaar: „Cm bet er bin 93illie." Tette er 9larfagen i Jitufinber af
Stilfa-lbc, fom iffe Ijar funbet 23efrielfe; tlji faaban en 23pn er itfe
S£roen3Son og itfe i $)enljolb til ©ubs SSillie fom os aabenbaret.

5?aar ni figer bctte, Miner ni mpbt meb en 9)ccengbeDcobfigelfer i
gorfbar af benne 93pn, Ijbilfet i ffortfjet anfprcs faalcbes:

1) Dot er formafteligt at bebe paa nogen anbcn TOaabe, fiben
©ub3 2Mllie i benne Sag iffe er fjenbt.

2) Waaffe at bet er til ©ubs 9Gre, at ni iffe ffal oorbe Ijclbrebet.

3) Tenne 33bn bercttigeS neb 930nnen af ben Spebalffe: „£>erre!
om bu bit, fan bit renfe mig."

4) Den er berettiget beb 230nnen af nor £>erre: ,,D, min gaber,
om bet er muligt, ba lab benne fialf gaa fra mig; bog iffe, fom jeg oil,
men fom bu bil."

5) Ten er berettiget neb 930nnen af Dor |>erre,eller rettcre ben 930n,

fom fjan Icerte fine Tifciple at bebe: „Sfe bin 33illte!"
23i nil i al $ortfjet forf0ge at befnare bisfe fern ^unftcr og oife be

SBilfarelfer, fom er inbefluttebe i bem.

1) Tet fan albrig Mine formafteligt at bebe meb rent 9lloor om
^elbrebelfe,, fjoiS alle ©etingelfer fra nor Sibe er fulbftcenbig opfnlbte,
ba ©ub l)ar aabenbaret fig felo i enljoer SLibsalber fom .fielbreberen at fit

golf og bet er fjans nirfelige aabenbarebe Millie at Ijelbrebealle faabanne
fom tommer i £ro,forlabenbe fig paa han» ^agts Dhmn og gorjcrttelfcr.
Tet er formafteligt at tninte paa bet fom ©ub fjar fagt, eller at bebe i

nogen anben 5lanb enb i tillibsfulb 9Jcobtagelfe af, Ijoab Ijan l)ar lonet.
£mn f)ar fagt: „3eg er £>erren,fom fjelbrebcr big" (2 9Jlof. 15, 26),
og bette er ct enigt ^agtsnann, ^agtsnannet af Sefjona (fliaplji), faa at
ben Sroenbe fan fnnge: „W\n Sjcel, loo $>crren, fom forlaber
mig alle mine 9J?isgjerninger, og fom Icegcr alle mine Sngbomme."
Tette 9iaon, uforanberlig fom ©ub felo, aabenbarer fjanS 9?atur fom
&elbreber af fit golf, og bet er ffrenet meb fjanS ginger i Iwns
uforgjcengelige Crb,og Ijans gorjattelferer i fulbfommen Jjjarmoni meb
benne Wabcnbaring af Ijam fcln.

^rofeter eg ^oetljcr, (Soangelifter og *3lpoftfer, inbblcrft af ©ubs
9lanb, gjentage bisfe Spfter paa tufinbe Diaabcr. ^rofeternc fortccller
om -3ef)OPaaabenbaret i ftjpb, fom uilbe fomme i 2ibens gylbe, iffe
bare fom grelfer, men ogfaa fom ^ellneber og iKenfcr af fit golf.
6faia3 35te Stap.tnflutter benne (jerlige trefolb 93elfignelfe af 7vrelfc,.£>cl=
brebelfeog £>elligljeb. grelfen fprft. „.£)an ffal fomme og frel'*e eber"

(SB. 4). Ternccft fomme £kibrebelfcn, ,,Ta ffal be SMinbes Cine
aabnes, og be Tones Crcn oplabes; ba ffal en <<>a(tfpringe fom en
£>jort, og ben Stiinnnes Sunge fnnge meb grijb" ofn. (SB. 5=6). Cg
faa tommer £)efligf)eb, Ijoilfet er ben banebe 23ei, Ijoilfe be gorlpfte ffal
gaa, ncmlig ,,^>efligbomine8iBei" (S3. 8).

(Snangeliften fortrellcr til nor SBeunbring ben fjerlige Silbragelfe i

Snnagogen i Dfa.^aretl)(2uf. 4), boor nor Emmanuel ubfolber fin 2Ris=
fton i ben forfte nebffrebne ^rerbifen cfter IjanS Taab, fjan§ griftelfe og
Sriumf, og nor £>crrecrflitrer ber, at bans Hiisfion er baabc at frelfe
og at Ijelbrebe. Unber Ijelc bans Sjeneftes 2ib er bet I)ele Gbangelium

af grelfe og.^elbrebelfe forfnnbt og goar .ftaanb i $>aanbog ffrines alter
og attcr, faalebeS for (Syempel i Watt). 4, 23 og 9, 35, nemlig: ,,.^an

(^cfue) git omfrtng, (arte, prabitebe og fyelbrebte al Sngbom og al

(Sfrbbeligljeb iblanbt golfet."
Sanbeligen, ni maa ubraabe meb ^rofeten: ,,S3isfeIigen ban bar

taget nore (ci)gbomme paa fig og baaret bore ^incr", og meb TOatf>oeu§,
naar tjan flutter IVretniugen om benne unberfulbe $elbrebelfe§aften i

fiapernaums ©aberffe 9Katf).8,16»17):„|)an felu tog norc Sfrobeligfjeber
og bar nore Sngbommc."

Sitter og atter cr bane^illigbeb til at (iclbrebealle fom tommer i Jro,
bebift, og bet uben {yorffjel. ^ffe en cnefte©ang fagbe l)an: ,,3eg nil

iffe!" men f)an§: „3eg bil!" ringer ub t>aa aUe feiber af <SwmgeVier.
Slpoftler, s^rofeter og Ccerere neb ifljennem be^ tibli^fte Wber a{

SJcenigljebengjentager og bebifcr bet i be inbtoffe ©Piff/er 'iJJten'igbebens
anbre Ijetlige Sfrifter, at beu famine SMUigljcb fjo§ ,^crren bar til at
fjelbrebe og betuben llnbtagelfe for alle, fom forlob fig paa fyam. 'Sfieb
minbre at fjan ()ar foranbret fig, og Ijnis bet nar iilfalbct, nilbe Ijan iffe
na;re ©ub, faa er fjan frembeles fit golfs .^clbreber. Saber 05 frijlie^
ober,at ben £>ellig9(anb cnbnu btaeferpaa nore £jcvter bisfc infpirerebe
Orb: ,,3efus Ariftus cr igaar og ibng ben famine, ja, til e»ifl 5it>."
Siben bet er faa, cr l)an mcegtig, nillig, Icengfclsfulb og nccrocerenbe
til at belbrebc; lf)t fjan er iffe Ijare en uforanberlig, men cn ogfaa nrcrt>a?r=
cnbe..£)crre ligefom tjan fagbe: ,,(£e, jegcr meb eber alle Dage inbtil
Serbens gnbe."

2) Tet fan iffe brere tit ©ubs Sgre, at nogen af f)an§ 3?0rn iffe
ffiilbe blioc l)elbrcbet, fiben ©ub albrig cr forberliget i bore 3l)a,bmnme
mere enb i nor Stmb; tl)i baabe Spgbom og Snnb er flarligen Satan*
©jerntnger. ©ub er forljerliget i at ubfrie oj fra Si)gbomnic, oq intet
Steb er ber ffrenet, at ©ub er forljcrligct i Sngbom. Ten feilagtige
gorf hiring af nor; frcrres Crb in ;>!)• H, 4 Ijar nilblcbet mamje jitft
ueb at gine bem ben falfte Ublceggelfe,nemltg,at ©ub cr forljcrligct i uore
£t)gbommc. Ta ^efus mobtog IMibffabct fra Sajarus' S0ftre: ,,^)crre,

fc ben, bu elffcr, cr fbg," fagbe fjan iffe, at ©ub bar forl)erlia,et t

IjanS Stjgbom, men ban fagbe: ,,Tenne Sijgbom er iffe til Tpben,
men til ©ubs Wxe, forat ©ubs Spn ffal Mine forberliget bcroeb."
Tenne tjerligc (5rflcering blen oncrfl0bigen bebift neb ben unberfulbe
Slubettbaring af l)an§ opreifenbe og bclbrcbcnbc ilraft, og tjan bar ljer«
liggjort fom ©libs' Spn neb at befvie fin (ilffeligc fra Ticeuelcn^ TOagt,
foin er Cp'janBinanb til Spgbom og Tpb. ^cfus fagbe iffe: ,,©ub
gjorbebam fng, for at jeg ffulbe bltne, fjerligjor; neb at befric Ijam,"
men ban fagbe meb anbre Crb, at ©ubs ^crligbcb i IjanS egen ^crfon
ffulbe bline aabenbaret nebat befrie Sudanis fra ben Onbe, fra Ijncm
8i)iib ogSi)cibom, Tob og ^ylnebc ubgaar; bet erfra Xjceuclcn.

ffriftuS git iffe runbt for at Ijclbrebe faabanne, fom oar onerncvlbet

af ©ub, tf)i ber er ffrenet i 9(p. ©j. 10, 38: ,,0ub falbebe ^efus af

9la§arettj meb ben ©ellig Slanb og ftraft, fjan, fom gif omfring og gjorbe
Del og fjelbrebebealle, fom nar ouerlicelbet af Tj«nelcn; tfji ©ub 0:-:r meb
(jam." Siben alle "Slags' menncffclige Sijgbomme er ben Cubes 03jcmin=
ger, fjoorlebes fanbabisfe urene Sijgbomme og pinncfulbeSfrpbcIigljcber
bcere©ubs 95iHie,og Ijnis ni trorbetjom^ofjannes figer,nemlig: ,,TertiI
cr ©ub5 Son aabenbaret, at Ijan ffal afffaffe Tja'bclcns ©jcrninger '

(3jof). 4, 8), ba maa ni tro, at ban torn for at afffaffe Sijgbom, og ©ub
cr altib Ijerliggjort neb at afffaffe Stjgbom fra fit golf.

.ftoor Ijerligt bet ffal bline, naar fra be fire 93eir ©ubs Wanb ffal
bla-fc paa en 9Jfasfe af ©ubs 93pm, fom liber, er forgfulbe og boenbe,
og er i bere-303ra0e, Ijnab praftiff ,^ja;lp angaar. ©uilfcit fjcrlig 9Jcagt,
nil bline, giiut ©ubs TOenigtjeb, naar bisfc, font nu erumjttigci dampen,
nil opftaa paa fjans Sefaling, fulMmeb gubbommeligt Sin og fijlbt af

ljnn3 (jelbrcbenbe Rraft i cnbncr Td af bcreS Slanb, Sjcel og Scgcme.
©nilfe moegtigeStpb bil iffe ba bline ubhetti ^efu 9cann og i bans Wagt
mob Satans9?ige, og Ijoilfcn SKoengbebil iffe bline fat fri beb bisfc
triumfcrenbe .^arffarer, naar be gaar foran fom en onerorbcntlig ftor
9lrmce til at forfijnbc cn fulbfommen gorlpSning, iffe bare for 9(anb
og Sjoel, men ogfaa for Scgemct.

Tcnne unberfulbe 9Magt (jnilcbe paa SJcenigfjeben i ben^Ijcrlige lT?nr=
gen, og mi cr 5iattcn fommcn. Td fanbe profetiffe Crb opmuntrer o3
til at tro, at Ijan, fom fommcr for at tagc o» ub af 3.5crbcn, fine (*gne,
bil gjbre bem ffiffebe for fit Somme beb at "gibe bem #elbrebelfe."
Tcttc .{"jelbrcbclfcsbcTrfnil bline gjort til cn nelfignct ijenefte cu liben
Stunb, fprenb ,,fjan fcln ffal fomme neb af £)imlen meb etSlnffrig, meb
Cnerengclens 9Jpft og meb ©ubs 9?afune." Tct nil iffe bline fra
utrcettelige Spgefenge, libenbe af Mntft og SRljeutnatisme og gcber at be
,,floge ^omfrucr" ffal gaa ub meb glabc Sange og frijbcfulbc irin for
at mpbe bercs ftcrre, men be ffal gaa ub at mobe fjam meb Clie fnlbt
paa bcreS iorbiffe ftar, og fprenb fjan fommcr, nil fjan bline forberliget

i at befrie bem fra be fjcesligc Scatter efter Satans gingre. 5p.aaalle
6nangefiet§ S3labe og i 9lp. ©j. (ceferni bette: ,,Te prifebe Israels ©ub
naar be fan ben mrrgtigc firaft af ;Vfu?fnnit i .fjelbrebelfe af be Snge, ''

og faa nil bet bline igjen. Tet erftiib*9Ji(Iie, at ni ffal bline Ijelbrcbet.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 29

3) Ten ©pebatftes SSpn fan albrig retfcerbiggj0re 93rugen af
Crbene: ,,Om bu bit," ellcr: ,,(Sr bet bin SSillie, " fiben oi f)ar
£>errens ©oar til ben ©pebalffes 930ni bisfe to fjertige Orb: ,,3teg Oil."
3taar ben ©pebalffe fagbe: ,,#erre, om bu bit, fan bu renfe mig,"
crtjenbte fjan i fin Sibebelfe f0rft,at J?riftu3 oar fjans £>erreog @ub,paa
boem pan fortob fig for f$rclfc, og bernceft Deb Orbene: ,,Tu fan,"
fremftiller fjan fin Sro paa £)errens Kraft tit £lelbrebelfe, men Imn Par
enbba uoibenbe om £>errensSSilligbeb, fom j lift ba affl0rer fin fjerlige
SSillie. Ten ©pebalffe fagbe: ,,Cm bu oil," og Deb at tale faalebes.
fremftiller f)an fin Soiot om £>errcns SSilligfjeb, men naar Sefus fagbe:
,,,3eg oil," bab ben ©pebalffe iffe lecngere: ,,Om bu oil"; Ijaobe fjan
gjort bet, faa IjaDbe l)an ligefrem fpnbet.

.vhifti Soar tit ben ©pebalffe er tjans ©oar til alle fanbe Sroenbe:
,,3egDtI," og at gjentage ben ©pebalffes SS0n : ,,Om bu Oil," er at
toiole paa, om bet er ^errens oirfelige ©oar eller iffe, og at toiole er
©pnb. Cm ben ©pebalffe fjaobe oebbleoet at bebe: ,,Cm bu oil,"

ef ter at f/an tjaobe [fjaot iperrens ©oar, oilbe f)an albrig oceret bleoet
belbrebet, men berDebunb gaaet at faa r0re beb |)erren. Tette er, fjoab
mange Sriftne gj0r ibag; be blioer oeb at bebe: ,,£>erre, om bu Oil,"
enbffjonbt be fjar tj0rt £errens ©oar, og berfor unbgaar be ogfaa &er=
ten§ £)jrelp.

Sil enljoer fanb Sroenbe ibag, nebboiet af ©pg^om, taller #erren
ligefoinocb 93etfjesba(Sot). 5, 6): ,,S5il bu Dorbe funb?" og om Pi iffe
er oillig, fan f)an iffe fjetbrebe os; tbj tjan befaler, at oi ffat tro paa
bans 33illigt)eb, foruben noget ,,Dm" eller ,,Dien" eller nogen fom
belft 3nboenbig. Sroens ©prog inbebcrrer albrig een ©taoelfe

af Soiot, og bette lille Crb: ,,Om" enbog fun • een ©tao=
elfe, er et (Slement af Soiol faa ftort, at ingen 9?0n fan
blioe befoarct fom inbeflutter famine. Sab ben Sroenbe lptte til £crrens
©oar tit ben ©pebalffe: ,,3>egOil," og ba albrig gjentage be ©pebalffes
Crb af Uoibenfjeb, tillabeligt for Ijam, men iffe for os, nemlig bette title
forbcvrDelige Crb ,,om".

9taar en fom til 3efus meb betteOrb og fagbe: ,,Ctn bu fan gj0re
nogen Sting, ba forbarin big ooer 03 og pjcvlp os," oar £>errens ©Oar
tigefremt og tlart: ,,Om bu fan tro; alle Sing er mulige for ben, fom
fan tro" (fe Warf. 9, 23). Tette „Om" er albrig paa ©ubs ©ibe;
bans SSillie er aabenbaret, og ber fan albrig blioe nogen Soiol om fjans
SSilligbeb tit at tjelbrebe. Terfor beror bet bare paa ben Srifttte at fafte
bort alle ,,Cm" og figc: "£>erre, jeg tror!"

4) Ter fan iffe blioe nogen Sigfjeb mellcm oor SSpn om gubbonune=
lig .'oelbrebelfe og ftrifti bitre SRaab i fin ©jceleangfies Sinie og focere
ftriftelfer i |)aoen. naar Ijan fagbe: ,,9Jtin ©jcet er bebr0oet inbtil
Toben." ©om tjon felo fjDabe fagt, oar bet umuligt, at benne Stall
tuiibe gaa fra t)am; betteer bcoift oeb ^cnDisning til %ot). 12, 27, l)Dor
ban figcr: „9hi er miit ©jcel forfcebert, og l)Oab ffal jeg fige? $aber,
frets mig fra benne Sime! bog, berfor er jeg fonimen til benne Sime."
Cg ba oar bet, at f/an tog tilbuge SBonnen og fagbe: ,,$aber, l)erliggj0r
bit 9iaon!" og tii bette fom ber en fliojt af fnmmelen, figenbe: „93aabe
baoi'r jeg fjertiggjort og oil atter (jerliggjpre bet." Tet oar alene i benne
Cpfplbelfe, at ben eoige SSillie og Oiemeb af ben eoige Sreenigfjeb, fom
gjorbe bet muligt for fjam at blioe gorloferen af TOenneffet, og bette
,,Cm" i benne SSpn Oar ba fulbftcenbig tilbogefalbt meb fjerlig ©elOopo=
frelfe for oor jfrclfe og ^elbrebelfe og fulbfomne ftorlpsning. £)an
fagbe: ,,©om bu oil." Silt bet, O

i

forlanger af be Sriftne at fige, er:
,,3ffe, fom jeg oil, men fom bu oil." Sun lab o5 oibe flart, l)Oab
benne SSillie er, og ba bebe, at fjanS aabenbarebe 93illie ffal opfplbeS i

Os.

5) Ter er ingen faaban $0n lcert,firifti Tifciple fom benne,ber erfaa
ofte anfprt til g01!0"1 f°* bette S£oiolen3 ,,Cm", nemlig: ,,Sfe bin
2?illie!" Te firiftne l)ar ingen JRet tit at inbfcvtte et fulbt ©top, f)Oor
Beres(engelffe) Sibel ifte engang tjar et fiomnw. SBpnnen, fom oor £)erre
Icerte fine Tiffiple, er optegnct i 9J?att). 6, 10 og er iffe: ,,©fe bin
9?illie, " men: ,,©fe bin 3Jitlie, fom i ml en, faa og paa

3 orb en." Gn meget forffjetlig Son meb et ftort 9)caal for ©ie fra
benne forfortebe og forbcrroelige 230nfatbetfe, nemlig: ,,©febin SSitlie."

Spnncn, fom ben ofte er bebet, er en 2J|5n af ^pengiuctfe til 0ub§
ufjenbte 93illie, men bet er flarligen itfe oor £)erre* ©enfigt. Saalcbes
fom b,an inbblcrfcr 33onnen, er bet en 530n om gubbommelig ©jeetp og
Mcegling, og b0nfalber oor gaber i £)imlcn, at tjans 33iflie maa ffe i

os nu paa Sforben juft paa famme 2Jtaabe, fom f}anS 93illie ffer t $im«
ten. Ooergioelfe til ben gubbommelig SSillie er en elffelig og ffj0n
Dcaabegaoe; men naar 530nnen, fom oor ^erre Icerte os, er forbreiet og
brugt af Sriftne fom en ©runb for beres Ooergioelfe til ©pgbom og
Jorbceroelfe, tjoilfet er Tjceoelens 3BtHieog ©jerning, blioer gorbreielfen

af 330nnen en meget aloortig Sing, ©atan felo maa IjaOe optcenft og
forfoaret igjennem friftctige ©frifter og ©ange benne etenbige gorbrei*
elfe af ben 330it,fom oor ^)erre Icerte os; ttji ben Ijar ocereten meget I)elbig
3orf0retfe i fjans ^cenber tit at fjolbe WiDioncr af ©ubs 930rn bunbnc
oeb fine urene Scenferaf TOartrer og ?3ine og enbog faaet bem tit at for=
Ijerlige @ub for tjans (bet oil fige ©atans) 9Scerf.

USbrebelfen af bette beb be Sriftne b,ar funbet ©teb i mange
9larl)unbreber og er ooer at 5Jiaabe forffrceffetig. gn ftor Tel af elffe=
lige, fjelltge og i Stanben opofrebe Sriftne tjar presfet beres Sceber mob
©atans urene ^mcjemcerter paa beres Cegemeog fagt,feenbe op til ©ub:
gaber, ffe bin 93illie." Sag fom en ^lluftration 9Serfene, ffreoet af

benne fortrceffelige friftne Tame, 3r£m«s SRibtep ^aoergal, boitfe fjar
Sitlen: ,,6n ©ang om fatten." 3en 5cote tit bette lille Tigt forftarer
t)un,at bet oar ffreoet unber forffrceffetig 33ine en ©0nbag ©ftermibbag
ben 8be Cftober 1876. &un ffrioer:

3«g tngerbenne^ine, o 3efu3, fom af bin egen§aanb,
31tbcereben, bertil bu gineStaff i retteSDion;

Jeg tagerbennev$ine, o 3efuS. i01" ieg« of f0rfteSRang
*^aa,at bu oogtcr n0ie ouerl)Dermin fanbeIrang,
3lt bu, ntin gobe2a?ge,uaagerenbnu ooevmig,
Og Ipab betcr bit 9Se!6et)ag,ffat ffe fulbfommelig.
3cg tagetbenne$ine„ o 3efu§>og ^oabbu ooelgermaa
Ten ©jatl, berelffer big, ei nogen©aug forfmaa;
3eg tagerbenne^pine, o JefuS, fom (Saoegob fra big,
Og nil tobfr/ngebig, omenbmin 9i0ft et foagelig.
SE)etet bin fjaereJfpaanb,min Jrelfer, bet trnffer mig faa foart,
1)en.^aanb,betnifer SftaglenSbvjbeSir faa aabenbatt,
Og unbet ©fnggen af ben, Ijoorinebbu ffjutet mig,
SDen îrrjf fotfifrcr om, at bu mig etffct inbevtig.

Tet er f0rgetigt at fige, og at fige bet om Gn, Ijois OTinbe er faa
bprebart i ©ubs 2RentgI}eb, men figes ffat bet, at bette og Sufinber
anbre Tigte og ©frifter af famine* ©tags, maa gioe Tjccoelen ftor
grpb; tl)i bisfe Ubtrpf er en abfolut ©pot imob ©ub. 9U fige, at en
pine fulb, forffrceffelig og uren ©pgbom, fom fortcerer og pbelcegger et

nottig 2io,er inbplanter ber meb ftrelferens |>aanb, ©etbreberenog 3Jen=
feren, ben uforfrctnfelige ©ub, fra IjDem intet Urent fan foinme, er at

fige bet, fom iffe er fanbt. Ter er iffe mere oirfelig ©anbt i 5)cifs
^aoergat, enb ber oar i 3'ob, naar tjan fagbe: ,,5orbarmer eber ooer
mig, 3» m'ne SSenner! ttji ©ubs |>aanb tjar rprt mig," naar iffe en
enefteuren 93ptb paa ^obs enlenbige Segeme oar plantet ber af nogen
attben enb af ©atans urene £aanb; tf)i ber er ffreoet : ,,Ta foer ©atan
ub fra ,$erren3 9lnfigt og flog ^ob meb en onb 33ntb fra bans JoDfaale
og inbtil fjans ^ooebisfc" (^ob 2, 7).

2ab os fe libt npierc paa benne 93on, fom ©erren Icerte os, og oi ffal
faa fe

,

l)Dor fulbftctnbig mobfat ben er fra bens gorbreielfe. ©om oi

fpr Ijar fagt, er bet en 33pn om gubbommelig £>jcdp, at Oor Jabers
SSillie ffal ffe i os nu faalebes fom ben ffer i £>iinlen.

Sil at forftaa bett'e, lab os berfor i ^nbbilbningen fortabe benne
^orb og bisfe neberfte ©fper og oinge Dor SSei igjennem alle ©tjerner,
labe Sol og ©olfpftem bagont, inbtil oi fommer tit ben tjpiefte ^iinmel
og naar „©taben, fom f)ar ©runboolb, t)0i3 SSpgmeftet og gorarbeiber
er@ub." Cab os nu ftaa fremfor en af bisfe fjertige ^orte af ben
fjimmetjfe ©tab. Ter i al bens ^jerligtjeb ffinner ©taben, og bens 8ps
Oar fom ben fofteligfte ©ten, fom frpftalflar 3nfpi»- Tens Wure ftiger
op ftore og Ijpie, et tufinb og fern fmnbrebe W\U opab inbtil ben ffjpnne
©fp og ubbrebes paa enf)Der ©ibe i famine 9Jiaal. „3 ©entjolb til ct

SRenneffes SRaal." Silt ftraalcr af ©ertigfjeb, be mange SJceretfer op=
ftiger Sceffe paa Sccffe i benne ^ooebftab op tit Sfjronen af ben @oigc.
SSeben af bisfe ^Serleportefer oi 3tnfigtet paa en Ijceberfulb, forfoarenbe
6nge(, og oi figer: „?vortccl os, o SSetfignebe, er bette ^imlen, Ijoor
©ubs 23illie ffer?" Cg tjan foarer: „3a."

SSi fp0rger igjen: „5ortcel os, o 93elfignebe, er ber nogen ©pub
inben bisfe 3afpis=?Sorte?" Cg ban oil fige: „s3cei; tf)i ^obertns
SSiUie ffer b,er, og ber boor fjans 33illie ffer,fan ingen ©pub iiibfommc."

Sitbage fra bisfe tjerlige ^orte tomincr O
i

neb igjen paa I^rn'ben og
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30 LEAVES OF HEALING.

fnctler mi neb pan benne gobffammel; ot lofter core Cine tUQitnten og
ftger: „Jaber, bin Millie ffe i mig paa .Jorben benne £ag, juft paa
famine 5ftaabe, fom ben iter i £mnlen, og fom ber ingen Sbnb fan mm
i £)itnlen, gib at at Snnb maa nu btioe taget fra niit £>jerte,og at bin
fjellige Sillie ber alene maa xegjerc; gjor min 9lanb rcn, faalcbes fombu
er ren." 93il benne Sen biioe hprt, fyois ben tommer op tit Cor
ftabers Cre t 3efu 9labn? SBar ben itte l)prt, bitbe ©ubs Jfjrone falbe
og ©nbs Crb feile, fom ubraaber gjennem 3°*b °3 £>imtnel: „3ef»
ftrifti, ©ubs Sons Slob, renfer os fra at Stmb." — „3eg tror bet,"
raaber ben Sriftue. „^ec\ tror bet nu, at bet cr Ijans Millie, og at jeg
igjennen 2roen og Deb bans Kraft er renfet fra Spnb," og faa gjpr bi,
©allelujat)!

5Ren laber os opftige igjen og binge bor Sei i Wanben ober bisfe
neberfte Sfper og engang til ftoa DebSibcn af ben gntbne 3tab. „3<>r=
trel os, o Sclfigttebe, fortcel os, figer bi: (*r ber inben bisfe 3>flfpi*=
TOure, inben bisfe tjerlige Scuelfer, fjDilfe ftiger op ooer ben op mob
©ubs 2f)rone, nogen, i tjDem 3ngbom, Tpb, ©org, ©trig etler Sine
boer? Cg IjDisen (Sngels sJlnfigt funbe brere ^3rcegetaf Sine og 3ipb=
men af ©fam, bilbe bet blioe f)os ()am, fra Ijois Scebcr, btanbet meb
©org ag DJiisfornpielfe Soaret bilbe fomme i et atoorligt Crb: „9iei."

„£)Dorfor, o Selfignebe?" fpprger oi. 2t)i hoilfet ©pprgsniaal ()an
maa foarc:

„£>ar 3 ifte tceft,at intet Urcnt ftat fomme inbi ben, eil)eller Ijoab ber
pber Sebcrftnggeligfjeb og Spgn?" Cg fjanbit frembetes fige: „^e f prftc
Sing cr begne bort, miberens SMflie fter, og £>aanbcn af 93(enneffets
Sefmitterfan itte mere befmitte; thj ^aberens SBHIie ffer i hele£)imten."

93tnebftiger og bpicr bore Since paa benne 3orb, font er ©ubs 5°b=
ftammet; bi fer op tit ftimmelen, tjoilfen er ©ubs 21)rotte, og oi raaber:
„#aber, o min ^aber! Sab bin SSiflie fte i mig paa ^orben ibag,
faalebcS fom ben nu ffer i £)imlen,tl)i ©ngboin og tfoibcrroclfe pbelcrgger
nu mit Segcnte, tjbilfet er bit 2empel. Sens mig fra enljoer Ajobets
Scfmittetfe, tigefom bu fjar fra enfjber 2tanben5 SBcfmittelfe, og fyelbreb
mig fulbfonunen i entjber S5d. Sab bin l)c(lige Millie nu ffe.

Sit benne Spit blioe tjprt? Cm bet er en 2roens Spit faa er ber
ffreoct: „irocns Spn ffal fretfe ben ©pge," og £>imlen fetb maa falbc
til bnbefte .ftcloebc, fprenb bette Crb fan feile. Wen feile fan bet iffe,

tl)i bet er umutigt, at ©ub ffulbe lobe. $>an fjar looet, og ban maa
Ijolbe."

C, at fyans Sillie maa ffe, og at bu, tjcere Sibenbe, fom ntaaffe
lecfer bisfe Sittier, itte lamgcr ffulbe tniole paa Silligljeben af bin £>erre
til at befrie big fra aljyienbens DJcagt, og gjore big ffitfet til at „cere
©ub meb Segeme og Wanb, ljuilfc Ijprer l)am til."

Cg nu, (Slffelige, Ijborlebes fan bi bebrc flutte bisfe Crb cnb oeb at
bebebig banlnfe foreuigt bette ffcebnefoangre ,,Ctn," font l)olber big fra
at rpre beb .Qrifti belbrcbenbe £)aanb, ber benter paa at Ijelbrcbe big nu.
Si nil bare tilfpie bor banne Cpmuntring og Por inberlige Spn for big
meb Wpoftelen Sailllis' Crb: ,,Sfpr bet Cube unber atle Sfiffelfer.
9Jlen ban felb, ben Srebens ©ub, tjcllige eber ganffe og albeles! og gib
ebcrs ganffe 9lanb og Sjcel og Segeme maa bebares uftraffelige i bor

^)errcs ijcfu ftrifti Jiltommelfe? ©an er trofaft, font eber falbte; Ijan

ffal ogfaa gjpre bet" (1 2l)esf. 5, 22=24).
Sab tjant gjpre bet, og ©Icebctts Sange bil lube gjennem ^oxh og

©immet, ooer at 5'iberens Sillie fif ffe, og bu, fom bar bentet faalcenge,
ffal faa gleebes og ,,blibe frigjort fra gorfrcenfcligljcbens 2rcelbom til
©ubs Sprits tjerlige Jyritjeb, " iffe bare beb 9JJobtagelfett af ,,2lanbens
Qiprftegrpbe," men ogfaa af ,,bort Segems tforlpstting-."

,,(kt iff nod) §cutc Scrfelbe."

16 ©eiten, mit Sortrait beS Slutors. ^Brei§ 2 gents, 15 fur 25 (Sts., 50

fur 75 Gts., 100 fitr $1.25, 1000 fiir $10.

£iefe3 ¥ud)kin enttjiiltbie (^c|'cf)id)te»on bem SJlnfangeJ)r. STorcie'3in bem
31mteber (^6ttltcb,en̂eilung, im 3at)te 1876. 63 giebt eine oofle ^e(c^reibung
be§ crftcnRalleStoo @ott xhnin berSlu^iibimgbevC^abenber^eitunggebraudjte.

G§ ift DonQ<ott33ielenjum ©egenbenii^tinorben.nnboiele [junberttaufenbe
Don Sremplarenfinb gebructtrootben. TObgce§ and) in bicferneuengorm Stelen
jum ©egengerejcb,en.

NEW ZION TABERNACLE
IN THE CENTER OF CHICACO.

7t )N HE\RD AND WAS GLAD."^ We ;ne aul.: 10announcethat we have s cuied a New Tabernacle for Zion,
and we h e presentour leaders witli a beautiful picture of the building.

It is situ aed clo e to tlie center of Chicago, on Michigan Aveuue, (Nos.
1621 to near 16th Stret^t,within h-df a block of the First Regiment Ar
mory, one of t eg eat buildings of the ciiy.

It is wit iin a few minutes'walk of ZION HOME, which is on Michigan
Avenue and I2tn Street

It I. within ea<yreach of all parts of the city and suburbs, being sur
roundedby 1 nes of communication, and is on one of the finest and quietest
Boulevards ot Chicago, an Avenuemore than ten miles long.

The Illinois Central Railway Depot at 16thStreet, tne Cable Car Street
Railways ' n Wabash Avenue and State Street, the Elevated Railway between
the-iestreets,and the Cross-town Car Line on 18thStreet, environ the new lo
cation on Ihree sidesat distancesof from one to three blocks

The building noAierected is a Large White Stone Church, of massive
architectural design, and of mo t imposing appearance. It is 133feet long by
93 feet frontage, is high in the roof, and is very substantialand strong in every
way

It is Mtuatedon a bit 163feetby 128feet, and is set back 30 feet from the
Avenue,which portion ii pavedwith stone,leadingup toa high-archedentrance.

It wasoccupiedasa Church for a few years, known as St. Paul's, but was
aban loned by its congregation,who movedfurther south.

But it will require compleie renovationand many additions to its interior
arrangementsin order to suit it for our purposes,so that it may accommodate
an audienceof, at lea~t4,000persons

Possessionwill be taken, it i-i expected,not later than November 1st, but it

will takesometime, possibly about two m nths, to prepare the building.
We hope to open Zion Tabernacle No 3, therefore, about the beginning of

1897.
Estimates of the cost of alterations,new seats,lighting, cleaning, etc., have

beenmade,and we think that it will require fully $20,000to effect the needed
improvements.

Large as this sum is, it is much less than would be required to provide ac
commodationby building a suitable place in a central part of Chicago, and it

leavesus absolutelyfree to pursueour plansfor our permanentZION TEMPLE
on a larger scaleoutsideof thecty.

Meanwhile, we are laying the foundationsof a great work for the Christian
Catholic Church and the Divine Healing Mission which are, by thegoodness of
God, exertingso great an influence for good upon all parts of Chicago and
America. Whatever the future needs of the permanent organizationsof the
Church may be, we shall be in a betterposition to dealwith them by leasing for
five years than by purchasingor building in Chicago at the present time. We
must be free to follow wh>re God is manifestly leading.

And now, we know that we shall not call in vain upon our friends in all
parts of the world to help us quickly with large contributions to this enterprise
for sin-siricken and disease-smittenhumanity.

Our one desire is to carry Leaves of Healing from the Tree of Life, the
Gospel of a Perfect Salvation through Faith in Jesus Christ our Lord for the
spirits, the souls, and the bodiesof all mankind, in every age, in every clime,
and in every nation.

Chicago is one of the " high placesof the field" in the Great Conflict be
tweenGod and Satan, and goodwork done here at once finds its way to all the
earth, through its cosmopolitanpopulation.

Dig up y ur buried talentsof gold and silver, and let them be transformed
into a great multitudeof Crowns for Christ in the New Zion Tabernacle during
the coming five years! Men and womenredeemedfrom Sin and Satan,Disease
and Death and Hell are Crowns of Glory and Rejoicing.

The record of our work for God during the pasttwoyears justifies us in thus
writing, and in calling upon all true followers of Christ to " come to the help of
the Lord against the mighty" powers for Evil which are concentratedin this
greatand wicked city. May it becomegoodas well asgreat.
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EPITEPBYTHEREV.JOHNALEX.POWIE.
SUBSCRIPTIONRATKS: SPECIALRATES:

OneYear, - S2.o"> 100C piesofOneIssue, - - - S3.00
SixMonths, 1.25 25Co iesof OneIssue, - - - -1.CO
ThreeMonths. .75 To Ministers,Y. M.C A.'s andPublic
SingleCopies. .0. ReadingRoomsperannum 1.50

Makeall BankDrafts,ExpressMoneyOrdersor PostOfficeMoneyOrderspayableto
theorderof JOHN ALEX. DOWIE, 1200MichiganAvenue,Chicago,U.S.A.

All c immunicationsuponbusinessmustbeaddressedto
CaHeAddress,••Dawie,Chicago." THE MANAGE <ZION PUB. HOUSE,
LengDistanceTelephoneSouth663. 1207MichiganAvenue,Chicago

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, NOVEMBER 6, 1896.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

gLESSED BE THE LORD OUT OF ZION."

"Our Fathers' God to Thee,
Author of Liberty,

To Thee we sing;
Long may our land be bright,
With freedom'sholy light,
Protect us by Thy might,

GREAT GOD, OUR KING."

As we heard the last line sung by the Great Assembly in
the Chicago Auditorium on Flag Day, October 31st, we felt
that the National Anthem of America proclaimed the
Supreme Government to be a Theocracy.

Theocracy is the Rule of God as King.

We appealed to the King that He would defeat the
designs of the Destroyer of Nations, whose seductive arts
were being used to lead this Nation into paths of Sin and
Shame.

He has answered, as we believed He would, if the wise
and thoughtful of the people would do their duty.

THE PRESIDENT-ELECT OF THE UNITED STATES
for four years from March 4th next, is Hon. William McKinley.

Almost without exception, the vote of Zion in Chicago
was cast for him, and we are satisfied that we have done right
in advocating his election to the Highest Office in the Gift of
this Nation.

There is no Executive Power in any Nation greater than
that of the United States, and it is well that this is so when
the power is in wise and good hands.

It was by an act of Executive power that President Abra
ham Lincoln set all the slaves under the Stars and Stripes
free on January 1st, 1863, "in virtue of his authority as
Commander-in-chief, and as a necessary war measure for sup
pressing the rebellion."

The anarchists do not remember a recent exercise of the
Commander-in-chief's authority, on the part of President
Cleveland in "suppressing rebellion " in Chicago.

The anarchistic forces who have just been defeated have
given expression to their undying hatred to Divine order and
to good government in a letter from their most bitter leader,

John P. Altgeld, whom Illinois has rejected by an overwhelm
ing majority as candidate for the office of Governor, which he
has so shamefully degraded.

He again attacks President Cleveland for simply doing
his duty, and shows his hatred of those who have triumphed
over him, by calling them "vermin," "deadheads," "birds
of prey," " lepers," etc., and again endeavours to stir up an
unprovoked war with England.

He threatens four years of agitation, and prophesies vic
tory for his anarchistic platform in 1900. But his shrieks are
like the cries of the poor struggling, drunken wretch who is
being borne off to prison, and who curses his captors, the
guardians of the public peace.

Chicago has made a splendid record during the election,
and there cannot be a doubt but that the best elements of so
ciety are now in control of the city, state and nation.

Only two days have elapsed since the election, and yet
already the wheels of industry are moving faster, and there
are tens of thousands of workmen in the land back again at
their employments, who would be in idleness, but for the
happy results of last Tuesday's vote.

On every side men are looking forward to a period of rest,
and the vagaries of finance indulged in by the street poli
ticians at almost every corner are no longer listened to with
any patience. The sharp "move on" of authority to all
these idlers is now in order.

" He that will not work neither shall he eat."

" Move on! " is now the cry in Zion, as indeed it has
always been, and we are grateful to our many kind readers
who have expressed satisfaction that we did our part in ' ' the
late unpleasantness."

Readers of Leaves of Healing will remember the Tes
timony of Mrs. S. A. Kelly in volume 1, pp. 19-21. It is
accompanied by her portrait. She had suffered for twenty-
five years from inherited consumption and heart disease, and
at last terrible hemorrhages set in. On October 28th, 1888,
she received an instantaneous and perfect healing when she
had reached her utmost extremity, and. it was thought had
died. Every anniversary of her healing has brought a letter
of gratitude from her confirming her Testimony. This week
we received one, from which we make the following extracts:

314Eddy St., San Francisco, Cal.
Rev. and Mrs. John Alex. Dowie:

Dearly Beloved in the Lord:—Once more has come the anniversary, now
the eighth, of that greatday when our Lord graciously stayed the hand of death
for me, in answer to your pleading,and oncemore I give testimonythat He hath

.kept that which was committedto Him. My lungs are entirely well,
praise the Lord. Receive my everlaslastinggratitudefor all you have
been to and done for me. . .

Yours in our Lord,
S. A. Kelly

It is good to know that God not only heals, but keeps,
through faith in Jesus, by the power of the Holy Spirit. We
see this power in thousands of cases, but there was never a
clearer proof than in Mrs. Kelly's case.

Baptism of Believers next Lord's Day,

Consecration of Young Children on 15th,

Praise and Testimony Meeting all-day, on 29th.

Contributions to New Zion Tabernacle are required'
immediately.

"BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US."
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32 LEAVES OF HEALING.
The following Publications can be had at

ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE
Michigan Avenue and 12th Street.

American First Fruits. Third and Enlarged Edition. 175 pp.
Twenty-five cents per copy. Thirty centspostpaid. 10copiespostpaid,$2.25.
Beinga Recordofoneyear'sDivineHealingMissions,in theStateofCalifornia,conduct

ed by the REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE and MRS. DOWIE, containinghundredsoftes
timoniespubliclygivenby thosehealedthroughfaithin Jesus.
Christian Science Exposed; as an Anti-Christian Imposture.

32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
The truecharacterofChristianScienceis revealedby quotationsfrom the writingsof

the'1Mother" oftheimposture,anda statementofwhatDr, Dowieheardin thechurchof
whichsheis thefounder. Its conflictwith the teachingof the word of God is clearly
shown.
Divine Healing Vindicated. 28 pp. Ten cents per copy. 12 c.

postpaid. 20copies postpaid, $1.25.
A replybytheREV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE to anattackbyRev.Dr.Chapmanandthe

OaklandPastor'sUnion. Deliveredin theFirst BaptistChurch,Oakland,California,od
Lord's Day afternoon,Jan.37,1889.
Doctors, Drugs and Devils: or, The Foes of Christ The

Healer. 32 pp. with portraits of Dr. and Mrs. Dowie, Price five cents,
12for 50cents, 100for $4.
ShowingfromtheScriptures,fromfactsand fromwitnesses,the terribleevils which

comeuponGod'speoplethroughforsakingtheir HeavenlyFather,who said thi.^-fourcenturiesago," I amtheLorHthatbealeththee,"andrelyinguponotheragenciesfor the
accouiolishmentof His work.
Do You Know God's Way of Healing? 12 pp. with author's

portrait. No. 4. Divine Healing Series. 2cents, 15 for 25 cents. 50 for
75 cents, 100for $1.25,1000for $10.
The teachingof theBiblein regardto DivineHealing,is clearlybroughtoutin dialogue

form,andafterreadingthislittletract,onewhohasneverseenthistruthbefore,will beled
toreadtheBiblein anentirelynewlight.
He Is Just The Same To-Day. 12 pp. with portrait of author.

Price 2 cents, 15for 25cents, 50for 75 cents, 100for $1.25,1000for $10.
This tractis No.2oftheDivineHealingSeries,andmanyhundredsof thousandsofcopies

of it havebeenissued. It also hasbeenreprintedin othercountriesandtranslatedinto
severalEuropeanlanguagesby writers in religiouspapers,especiallyin Germanyand
France. It containstheStoryof thebeginningof Dr. Dowie'sMinistryof Healingin 1876,
anddescribesin detailwhatwasprobablythefirstoccasionin whichGod usedhim in the
exerciseof Giftsof Healings. It hasbeengreatlyusedof God to the blessingof many,
andin itsnewformwill doubtlessbeblessedtomultitudes.
How I Came to Speak for Jesus: by Mrs. Dowie. 12 pp. with

portrait of Author. No, 3. Divine Healing Series. Price 2 cents, 15for 25
cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for a Si. 25, 1000for $10.
An interestingreminiscenceof thebeginningof Mrs.Dowie'spublicworkin 1883,witha

briefaccount01severalremarkablecasesofhealing.
How to Pray. 32 pp. with portrait of author. A sermon delivered

in Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, on Lord's Day, May 24th, 1896. Price 5 cents,
12for 50cents, 100for $4.This Sermon,aspublishedin theLeavksof Healing, hasbeengreatlyblessedof God,

andit is hopedthatin itspresentformits fieldof usefulnesswill be still morewidelyex
tended.
•<If It Be Thy Will." 16 pp. with portrait of author. Price two

cents, 15for 25cents, 50 for 75 cents. 100for $1.25; 1000for $10.
This Tract is No. 1 of theDivineHealingSeries,andwasprintedsomeyearsagoin

Leavesof Healing. It is calledfor fromall partsof theworld,andhas beenwidelyused
ofGodin removingdifficultiesfromthemindsof earnestChristianswhohad erredcon*cerningGod'swillingnesstoheal. It hasleadtothehealingof many.
Ingersoll Exposed. 32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five c.

12for 50cents, 100for $4.
This pamphletcontainsa Lecturewhichwas originallydeliveredattheAuditorium,Chicago,toanaudienceofover5.000personsandattractedwidespreadattention.
In thistracttheargumentsof Ingersollare notonlycontroverted,buttheexposureis sup

portedby suchan arrayof factsasmustseemmarvelousto oneunacquaintedwith Dr.
Dowie'sministry.

We stronglyrecommendit toall whohavebeeninjuredbyIngersollianInfidelity,and to
ChristianswhodoubtGod'swillingnesstoheal.
Leaves of Healing. Vol. 1, 1894-5. First annual volume of the

New Series. 832pp. $3.50.
It contains832pagusofbroaddoublecolumns,printedonfineenameledbookpaper,withlargenumbersof full pageandcabinetphoto-engravedpictures,illustratingdescriptive

article*of the vanous institutionsconnectedwithZionTabernacle,theDivine Healing
Homesetc,anda longseriesof selectedcasesundertheheadingof "God'sWitnessesto
DivineHealing." It also containsverbatimreportsof manyhundredsof healingsandof
Dr. Dowie'slecturesandsermonsand full accountsof thelongPersecutionfrom which
thework hascomeforthin triumph. Thevolumeis handsomelybound,with goldletter
ed title on frontpageandhasa carefullypreparedindexandfull pagefrontispieceof
the Editor andhis family. This volumeis oneofgreatvalue,andamineofgoldenfacts
and teachingsconcerningtheFull GospelandtheMiraclesofLoveandPowerwhich are

x'—\it,
Organization of the Christian Catholic Church. Containing

verbatim reports of the two General Conferences of Jan, 22 andFeb. 5, and
Formation of Church on Feb 22,1896. 100pp. with portrait of Dr. Dowie.
Ten cents p^rcopy, 12copies for $1., 100copies for £8.
This pamphletputsin convenientformforreferencetheentireproceedingswhichresulted

in theorganizationof theChristianCatholicChurch. It will bevaluabletoall whohavere
ceivedafull gospel,audtoall whodesiretoreceiveafull gospel.
Our Second Year's Harvest. 180 pp. Twenty-five cents per

copy. (Thirty cents postpaid.) 10copies postpaid, $1.25
Beingabriefrecordof yearof DivineHealingMissions,onthePacificCoastofAmerica,

in California,Oregon,WashingtonandBritish Columbia,conductedbythe REV. JOHNALEX DOWIE and MRS. DOWIE with an appendixcontainingFarewellAddresses,
anda full reportof theFirstGeneralConventionof the Divine HealingAssociation.
The Christian Ordinance of Baptism by Triune Immersion.

A Sermon delivered in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, on Lord's Day, May 10,
1896. 32 pp. with Author's portrait. Price five cents. 12 for 50 cents.
100for $4This Sermonpresentsina clear,forciblemanner,thecommandandexampleof Baptismasrevealedin the Scriptures,with an interestingaccountof Dr. Dowie'spersonalexperience

and Divine Healing Mission.
GENERAL OVERSEER,

THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.
MEETINGS ARE HELD IN ZION TABERNACLE No. 2.

6104 Stony Island Avenue, opposite Jackson Park.
LORD'S DAY : 10:45A. M., 2:45and 7:45P. M.

ORDINANCE OF THE LORD'S SUPPER, open to all
Christians, at the close of the afternoon service, on
the first Lord's Day of each month.

ORDINANCE OK BELIEVERS' BAPTISM at theclose
of the afternoon service, on the second Lord's Day of
eachmonth.

PRESENTATION AND CONSECRATION of Young
Children to God at the close of the morning service,
on the third Lord's Day of each month.

ALL-DAY PRAISE AND TESTIMONY MEETING on
the last Lord's Day of each month.
TUESDAY: 2:45P. M.
THURSDAY : (Children's Day) 10:30A M.
FRIDAY: 2:45P. M.

Church Meetings

Divine
Healing Meetings

Therearenochargesofanykindmade. Freewill offeringsonlyarereceived. AH
whodesiretoseeDr. Dowieforhealingmustapplyfor ticketstotheRev.Dr.atthecloseof theLord'sDayservices.

ZION.
Conductedby the Rev. John Alex. Dowie and Mrs. Dowie.
Terms to guestswill be forwarded on application.
This is the new Home for the Headquarters of Zion in Chicago, S. E. Cor.

Michigan Ave. and 12thSt.. close to the Park Row Central Station of the
Illinois *~antral Railwpv

Talks With ministers. 12pp. Five cents per copy. Six cents
postpaid. 50copiespostpaid, $2.
Beingtwo addresseson Divine Healing,deliveredby theREV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE

and MRS. DOWIE, byinvitationof the CongregationalClub,attheirmeetingheldin tbe
parlorsof theY. M. C. A., San Francisco,on Monday,Dec. 17,1888.

The Man of Sin Revealed; or, An Exposure of the Blasphemous
claim of the Pope of Rome to be the Infallible Head of the Church, of
our Lord Jesus Christ. 32pp. with Author's portrait. 5 cents.
A clearandexhaustjvetreatise,showingtheunfoundedclaimsof thePopebyquotations

fran reliableauthorities,andhowthewordoftheLordrevealsandrebukestheManof Sia
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and healeth them

the Lord that healeth thee

(\ Weekly Paper ForTme Extension OeTme Kin<5pwv Or Gov.
' EPITEP BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. POWIE.

And the leaves of the tree
1

were for the healing
of the nations.

Vol. 3. No. 3. Chicago, November 13, 1896. Price Five Cents.

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
No. 41.

MISS LYDIA MARKLEY, 2329 N. Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

through

THE
LEGS OF THE LAME ARE NOT EQUAL,"

saith Solomon. But God makes them equal.
For sixteen years (from her fourth year) one of the legs of
this Witness was three and one-half inches short, and par
tially paralyzed.

In one moment,
faith in Jesus, it was length
ened to an exact equality with
the other, the partial paralysis
passed away, and within eight
months her foot grew two
inches in length.

Her high-heeled boot hangs
upon the walls of Zion Taber
nacle, and she has given her
testimony before many thou
sands of persons in this city.

When we are asked to tell
how such a thing can be done,
we refer all enquirers to God
who did it.

We only know it was done.

And many other cases have
happened just like unto it, of
which testimony has appeared
in these pages.

In one of these, that of
Miss Otillia Wilker, the leg,
which had been short from
birth, was lengthened by five
inches. The walls of Zion have
that boot also, and many others
like it are hanging there.

We do not dream these
things.

Those are "Miracles of MISS LYDIA MARKLEY, 2329 N. Thirteenth Street,Philadelphia,Pa.

Healing " which prove the perpetuity of the Gifts of Healings
and the Working of Miracles, both of which are Gifts of the
Holy Spirit which God gave as a perpetual inheritance to
His Church, with all the other Gifts which are ' ' without

repentance. "

Those who say they have
ceased contradict the Bible and
facts which cannot be denied.

Those facts are now too
numerous and indisputable to
be ignored, and silly theories
of nervous delusions wall not
account for them.

Cancers, paralysis, blind
ness, consumptions, spinal dis
eases, tumours, etc. are not
nervous delusions, but very
stern realities, and all these arc
on record in Zion as having
been healed through Faith in
Jesus, and many more.

The day for so-called scien
tific sneers, and for the oppo
sition of hypocrites has gone.

We send this maiden round
the world with her Message of
Joy to all who have suffered as
she did.

In doing so we append some
of the details of the case which
have appeared in the Leaves
of Healing.

May the Name of Jesus be
glorified, and the Glad Tidings
that He is the Unchangeable
Saviour and Healer be extended
in every land beneath the sun.
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34 LEAVES OF HEALING.

[Extract from Leaves of Healing ofJan. //, 1S03,page 267,being a fortiori
of a report of a Praise and Testimony meeting held in Zion Tabernacle
on Lord's Day, Dec. jo, i8g4.\

HEALING OF A PHILADELPHIA YOUNG LADY, AND LENGTHENINGOF LEG THREE
AND A QUARTERINCHES.

Introducing Miss Lydia Markley, Dr. Dowie said: " Now I want to takea
very recentcaseof healing. As recently as last night.

Dr. Dowie added: " Our young sister came to the Home on Christmas
night. Her leg from infancy, from the time of teething,was partially paralyzed
and short. Last night when I was praying with abouta hundred of our guests,
I had promised this young lady that I would specially see her, and with Mrs.
Dowie and her room companion, Miss Parker, I took her to my study. Within
five minutes, she walkedon equal feet. She was three and a quarter inches
short, and she is standinghere to tell the tale. Let her tell it. She is of age
too,—she is twenty.

Miss Markley, of 2329 N. 13th Street, Philadelphia, Pa., said:— "I heard
of Dr. Dowie's teachingsin Chicago, in my far away home. I read the Leaves
of Healing, and studied the doctrineswell. I arrived in Chicago on Christmas
night, and on the following day I went into the Healing room and receiveda
greatblessing. Yesterday I again enteredthe Healing room, and at once felt
that I would be healed. I went into the study with Dr. and Mrs. Dowie, and
walkedout as he said, upon equal feet, after he had prayed with and laid hands
upon me. I praise God and give Him all the glory, and thank Dr. and Mrs.
Dowie for their kindness."

Dr. Dowie added:— " What have you to say to that, Mr. Dispatch ?"
Miss Markley addedthat Dr. Agnew, a great specialist in Philadelphia, had

attendedher; but that for a long time hers had beenconsidereda hopelesscase.
Dr. Dowie added:— "That is almost the onlyikind of casesI ever get."

(Extract from Leaves of Healing of September6th, 1S03,volume I., No. 40,
pages 773-774-775,being a portion of a report of a Praise and Testi
mony Meeting, field in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, on Lord's Day, August
2jt/i, 1S05.J
Dr. Dowie:—Now I want to takea casefrom Philadelphia. She was healed

last Christmas. She came along in the cold weatherfrom Philadelphia. She
is a teacherof music in that city. And insteadof spendingher Christmas with
her father and mother and friends she came here for healing. Step forward
Miss Markley.

PARALYSIS,AND SHORTLIMB.
Miss Lydia Markley, 2329 N. 13thStreet, Philadelphia. She said to me

that she doesnot think that her voicecan reach this people. When we heard
some say to Mr. Bates, " Speak louder," it is quite likely that it will not. So I
will ask her questions,and get the testimonyin that way.

Dr. Dowie:—What is your name? Lydia Markley ?
Miss Markley:— "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie:—Do you live at 2329N. 13thStreet, Philadelphia ?
Miss Markley:— "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie:—Tell us about your healing.
Miss Markley:— " First of all my limb was paralyzed."
Dr. Dowie:—Your trouble was paralysis?
Miss Markley:— "Paralysis; and my limb wa*s3'^ inchesshort."
Dr. Dowie:—How long did that paralysis and shortnessexist?
Miss Markley:— "From the time I was four yearsold."
Dr. Dowie:—And you will not mind telling us how old you are now ?
Miss Markley:— "Twenty-one."
Dr. Dowie:—For 17yearsyou had partial paralysis, and your limb was 3^

inchesshort?
Miss Markley:— "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie:—When did you come to us?
Miss Markley:— "Christmas night."
Dr. Dowie:—When were you healed?
Miss Markley:— "The following Saturday."
Dr. Dowie:—How did it happen?
Miss Markley:— " I askedpermissionto go into the office, andyou laid your

hand upon my limb, and it camedown."
Dr. Dowie:—It came instantly down to the equal length of the other; and

has so continued?
Miss Markley:— "Yes sir; and my foot has grown two inches in length

since that time."
Dr. Dowie:—And you wore a high-heeledboot; which is where? (Looking

for the booton the wall.)
Miss Markley:— " I've forgottenhow it looks."
Dr. Dowie:—A questionor two more. What doctors in Philadelphia treated

your case?
Miss Markley:— "Dr. Agnew, of the University of Pennsylvania."
Dr. Dowie:—Who else?
Miss Markley:— " A number of other doctors. And a specialist."
Dr. Dowie:—And Dr. Agnew pronounced you incurable ? And the Lord

has healedyou ?
Miss Markley:— "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie:—And the limb remains the same length?
Miss Markley:— "Yes, sir. And has doubled in size; and the foot has

grown two inches in length."
Dr. Dowie:—And you are well; and give praise to God ?
Miss Markley:— "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie:— " I am informed that the pastor of the church of which Miss

Markley of Philadelphia is a member, is present. Would he rise and confirm
her statement? The Rev. W. Hamner Piper, I understand."

REV. W. H. PIPER CONFIRMSMISSMARKLEY'sTESTIMONY.
" I may say that I havebeenacquaintedwith Miss Markley, and her fam

ily, and I have known themfor the last four years. The story that she tells us,
that she was paralyzed when four yearsold, has beencorroboratedby her par
ents to me, and I have beenin their homea greatmany times,and have known
her father, and mother, sistersand relatives.'1She was examinedby Dr. Agnew, who told her shestates,that she would
have to go lame all the daysof her life.

"Through a brother in the church of which I was pastor sometimeago, I
came in contact with "Leaves of Healing." I received a copy from Bro.
Harrison, a minister in the same church with myself. That is the ' Brethren

church.' Dr. Dowie has not said anything against that yet. You know weareall
brethren.'' She found that there was healing for her, and by herselfon the24thof last
Decembershe startedfor Chicago, and got there at nine o'clock the next night.
Christmas night it was. All alone, but God took care of her.''And on the following Saturday, I was in her hometalkingwith her parents
concerning the matter, and a messengerboy camewith a telegram,and handed
it to me, and I read thesewords, " Rejoice with me, I am healed."

"A more glorious time has nevercomeinto mylife,and I feel like sayingthat
although I was a Christian and a preacher, I believe I was converted that night.

"Jesus Christ meanssomethingnow. Ever so much more than he did then.
The messagewent back in thesewords, 'Praise God from whom all blessings
flow." There is at leastone church in Philadelphia where Divine Healing is
preached."

NEW ZION TABERNACLE
IN THE CENTER OF CHICACO.

VION HEARD AND WAS GLAD."
We are able to announcethat we have secureda New Tabernacle tor Zion,

and we here presentour readerswith a beautiful picture of the building.
It is situatedclose to the center of Chicago, on Michigan Avenue, (Nos.

1621 to 1633) near 16th Street, within half a block of the First Regiment Ar
mory, one of the great buildings of the city.

It is within a few minutes' walk of ZION HOME, which is on Michigan
Avenue and 12th Street.

It is within easy reach of all parts of the city and suburbs, being sur
roundedby lines of communication, and is on one of the finest and quietest
Boulevards of Chicago, an Avenuemore than ten miles long.

The Illinois Central Railway Depot at 16th Street, \>e Cable Car Street
Railways on Wabash Avenue and State Street, the Elevated Railway between
these streets,and the Cross-town Car Line on 18th Street, environ the new lo
cation on threesides at distancesof from one to three blocks.

The building now erected is a Large White Stone Church, of massive
architectural design, and of most imposing appearance. It is 133feet loi g by
93 feet frontage,is high in the roof, and is very substantial and strong in every
way.

It is situatedon a lot 163feet by 128feet, and is set back 30 feet from the
Avenue,which portion is paved with stone,leadingup toa high-archedentrance.

It wasoccupiedasa Church for a few years, known as St. Paul's, but was
abandonedby its congregation,who movedfurther south.

But it will require completerenovationand many additions to its interior
arrangementsin order to suit it for our purposes, so that it may accommodate
an audienceof, at least 4,000 persons.

Possessionwill be taken, it is expected,not later than November 1st, but it
will takesometime, possibly about two months, to prepare the building.

We hope to open Zion Tabernacle No. 3, therefore, about the beginning of
1897.

Estimates of the cost of alterations,new seats,lighting, cleaning, etc., have
been made, and we think thatit will require fully $20,000to effect the needed
improvements.

Large as this sum is, it is much less than would be required to provide ac
commodation by building a suitable place in a central part of Chicago, and it
leavesus absolutely free to pursue our plans for our permanentZION TEMPLE
on a larger scaleoutsideof the city.

Meanwhile, we are laying the foundationsof a great work for the Christian
Catholic Church and the Divine Healing Mission which are, by the goodnessof
God, exerting so great an influence for good upon all parts of Chicago and
America. Whatever the future needs of the permanent organizationsof the
Church may be, we shall be in a better position to dealwith them by leasing for
five years than by purchasingor building in Chicago at the present time. We
mustbe free to follow where God is manifestly leading.

And now, we know that we shall not call in vain upon our friends in all
parts of the world to help us quickly with large contributions to this enterprise
for sin-stricken and disease-smittenhumanity.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 35

A VOICE FROM ZION TO GOD'S PEOPLE IN EVERY LAND.
Report of Meetings in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, Lord's

Day, Nov. 1 and Nov. 8, 1896.

SERMON : " PURITY."

The Ordinance of the Lord's Supper Celebrated by Hundreds of His

Happy Children.

SERMON: "GO FORTH."

God's Message to His People Before the Coming of their Lord and

King.

REPORTED BY A. D. JR. AND S. & E. W.

AFTERNOON MEETING, NOV. 1, 1896.
The meeting was opened by singing:

' ' I will sing the wond'rousstory,
Of the Christ who died for me,

How He left His homein glory,
For thecross on Calvary."

After singing the above hymn Dr. Dowie read the Scrip
ture lesson from the i ith chapter of St. Matthew.

"And it came to pass, when Jesus had made an end of commandingHis
twelvedisciples. He departedthenceto teachand to preach in their cities." Now when John had heard in the prison the works of Christ, he sent two
ofhisdisciples," And said unto Him, Art thou He that should come, or do we look for
another?" Jesus answeredandsaid unto them, Go and shew John again those things
whichye do hear and see:' The blind receive their sight, andthe lame walk, the lepers are cleansed,
andthedeaf hear, thedeadare raisedup, and the poor have thegospelpreached
tothem." And blessedis he, whosoevershall not be offendedin Me."

That is, " shall not be stumbled in me."
" And as they departed,Jesus beganto say unto the multitudes concerning

John.What went ye out in the wilderness to see? A reed shaken with the
wind5

' But what went ye out for tosee? A man clothed in softraiment? behold,
theythat wear soft clothing are in kings' houses." But what went ye out for to see? A prophet? yea, I say unto you, and
morethan a prophet." For this is He, of whom it is written, Behold, I sendMy messengerbefore
thyface,which shall prepare thy way before thee." Verily, I say unto you, Among them that are born of women there hathnotrisena greaterthan John the Baptist: notwithstanding he that is least in
thekingdomof heavenis greaterthan he."

How again and again our Lord made that truth clear:
" He that would rise to be the highest

Must first comedown to be the lowest,
And then ascendto be the highest,

By keepingdown to be the lowest."
He said:
" Whosoeverof you will be thechiefest, shall be servantof all."

A TRIE HUMILITY UNDER THE MIGHTY HAND OF GOD,
not a servile and abject cringing under the hand of man.
There is a great difference between the two.

A divine humility is bold and brave, and that counterfeit
of humanity which takes its name, but has none of its spirit,
is time-serving, and fearful, and hypocritical.

THE LEAST IN THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN WAS THE MASTER
HIMSELF.

He said:
" I am amongyou as he that serveth."
Who stooped to deeper depths than He who took up from

the lowest depths of human shame and crime and sin, with
His pure hand, the degraded and fallen, and cleansed them
from their sin, and from the sores of their sickness ?

But He went deeper than that. Never forget it. He went
lower than earth. To save man, He descended into hell,
and they that have made their bed in hell found the right
hand of God there, and He preached to the spirits in prison;
to those that had been disobedient thousands of years before,
when they sinned against God, and rejected the testimony of
His prophet, who had been destroyed in that awful flood.

Do not forget it. The Book says it; that He went to the
spirits in prison and preached to them.

I am glad there are some things written that make it so
clear that deeper than earth's deepest depths, the gracious
presence of our God is found. The Psalmist's words are true:

" If I makemy bed in hell, behold, Thou art there."
Who has gone to deeper depths than the Christ who went

to the dark world of spirits ? went and left His dead body in
the tomb, and then rose up and reanimated it by the Eternal
Spirit, and ascended to highest heaven ? He only has the
right to sit on the highest throne who has gone to deepest
depths, and they only can shine in the cloudless light of
heaven who have gone down in the deep, dark abysses of sin,
and human sorrow, and with patient love, and a divinely
strengthened hand have brought help to those who needed
help.

The deepest depths had to searched by the Christ. He
that is least in the kingdom of heaven is the greatest.

" And from thedaysof John the Baptist until now the kingdom of heaven
sufferethviolence,and the violent take it by force."

I think- the marginal reading better.
" The kingdomof heavenis gottenby force,and they that thrust men."
The kingdom of heaven was never won by men that did

not have force.
Never a more forcible man ever stood upon this earth

as a prophet than John the Baptist. Coming in the spirit
and power of Elijah he went by divine force into the hearts of
men. By divine force he ascended the steps of Herod's
throne, and tore the mask of adultery from the face of the
adulteress, and called the divorced wife of Philip by her right
name —the harlot that sat upon the throne.

He did not gain men, and
THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN HAS NEVER WON MEN BUT BY FORCE.

Force !
A divine force.
A force that has many manifestations but still it is force.
A man said to me the other day something about the gen

tleness of the rain. I said, " Did you ever know its power
as a force ?" Let that rain gently fall, and keep on falling;
let it fill the rivulets and the rivers; let them rise amid the
mountains; let the great torrent roll down the mountain side.
It is the aggregation of the mountains' gentle mists, and the
mightiest force that can flow down into these valleys. That
awful cataract, has come from the gentle little drops."

I have seen a few drops get into a stone and split a great
rock asunder. It is always force that accomplishes great re
sults. It is the divine force projected into humanity that
saves men, the regenerating power of a divine life. Force, a
glorious, divine force, not to be shrunk from; the force that
commands repentance; that does not coax men to repent, but
demands that they shall in the name of the most high God.
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36 LEAVES OF HEALING.

A PRACTICAL APPLICATION.
You stinkpots ! Do you hear me ? I will force that word

down your throats ! You dirty stinkpots !
It is only force that can strike the dirty, filthy habits

down, that will ever do any good in this world. The days
are past forever for paltering with you, ye foul, stinking, devilish
men, that spend your money in soaking your body with that
infernal poison, and with your own breath ye cause the smoke
of your torment to ascend forever and ever. •

Christians ? You smell like devils.
I have no notion of going on in this work excepting by a

divine force. I believe the words that are written here:
" From thedays of John the Baptist until now the kingdom of heaven is

gottenby force, and they that thrust men.
"For all the prophetsand the law prophesieduntil John.
"And if ye will receive it, this is Elijah, which was for tocome."
Of whom the prophecy was written, as you will remem

ber, the very last words in the Old Testament, four hundred
years before, through Malachi:

" Behold, I will sendyou Elijah the prophet before thecomingof the great
and dreadful day of Jehovah:

"And he shall turn the heart of the fathers to the children, and the heartof
thechildren to their fathers, lest I comeand smite theearth with a curse."

Elijah had to come, not himself, but in his spirit and
power. John the Baptist was Elijah, and I will tell you be
fore the Christ shall come again, the same Elijah-like spirit
must go forth commanding men everywhere to repent. (Amen. )

The same spirit.
One gets very weary of theological molasses. (Laughter.)

I never knew it to bring anybody to repentance. It makes a
very sick church.

"And if ye will receive it, this is Elijah, which was for to come." He that ears to hear, let him hear."

A great many persons have no ears, excepting for the out
ward sound; the inward spiritual hearing is not there. They
have been deaf to God, and their ears are dull of hearing, as
Jesus said:

" Unto them is fulfilled the prophecyof Isaiah, which saith,
By hearingye shall hear, and shall in no wise understand;
And seeingye shall see,and shall in no wiseperceive:
For this people'sheart is waxedgross,
And their ears are dull of hearing,
And their eyesthey haveclosed;
Lest haply theyshould perceivewith their eyes,
And hear with their ears.
And understandwith their heart,
And should turn again,
And I should heal them."

These words were spoken in the very presence of men
that shut their eyes and ears against the words of the Christ,
and against the works that He wrought, men who went for
ward with murder in their hearts to nail Him to a cross.

Do not make any mistake. The world has not changed;
the devil is not dead, and the same spirit obtains still.

" But whereuntoshall I liken this generation ? It is like unto children sit
ting in the markets,and calling unto their fellows,

" And saying, We have piped unto you, and ye have not danced; we have
mournedunto you, and ye havenot lamented." For John cameneither eatingnor drinking, and they say he hath adevil."

He did not come as Christ came. He had a mission to
perform in the deserts, and the people had to come to him;
but when the Christ came he received gifts; gold, —not silver,
— frankincense and myrrh.

Those were the gifts to lay before the King, gold and frank
incense, and myrrh, in His little bed in the manger.

The richest gifts the wisest men could bring from afar
were laid down at His feet.

He was swathed in softest raiment.
He was brought up with tenderest love, and the garment

that He wore was the rich, beautiful garment without seam,
woven by hands of womanly love from top to bottom, and
with the bright, beautiful fringe that multitudes had touched,
and, touching in faith, had been made whole.

He moved amidst men, eating, drinking, a frequent guest
in the homes of the rich, the friend of all men.

Joanna, the wife of Chusa, Herod's own steward, the

treasurer of the government, was &Tn , § -fcfe disciQk&txA
ministered to Him of her substance, and ^Usanna and Mary
of Magdala, of whom it is written ' ' out of whom He VraA
cast seven demons," and they ministered Unto Him of their
wealth.

Do not make any mistake about it. The Christ did not
go about the world with a camel's hair coat.

There are some people who believe they have a mission
to go about the world with a poke-bonnet and a Salvation.
Army jersey. The Lord bless them.

If she can do more good by wearing a poke-bonnet I hope
Mrs. Dowie will wear one (Laughter); but meanwhile, if you
can not and do not feel you are called to wear a poke-bonnet,
do not wear it for any sake, because the poke-bonnet does
not become most people, and God takes no pleasure in sweet
pure Christian women making themselves uncomely and un
attractive. Beauty of face and form is a divine gift which
good women can use in attracting men to Christ, eTven as it

is mis-used in the service of the devil. It is in the nations
where women are most dishonored that their faces are veiled
in public at all times— filthy Mahommedan nations especially.
Purity and beauty should never be veiled. A good woman's
face is a whole volume of splendid sermons.

Do not make any mistake about it. The Lord has not
forbidden us to wear soft raiment. I think we have got into
the King's house where we have a right to wear it. (Amen.)

We have a great many things that John the Baptist never
had. He did his work. But the charge against the Christ
was that He wore delicate clothing; that He went into the
houses of the rich; that He accepted presents of gold, and
that He carried on His mission by means of offerings from the
rich and the great, as well as from the poor. Who has a
better right ?

Do not make any mistake about it. The Christ went
about as a man, but He had good raiment, so good that when
they nailed Him to the cross it was such a beautiful robe that
they did not care to tear it up. They cast lots for it to see
whose it would be.

Now look at the charge:
"The Son of mancameeatingand drinking and they say—"

"And they say" — "they say" You heard the words:
•' They say!

" I have heard a good many things about me.
" They say!

" (Laughter.) "They say!
"

Well you know " they say
" goes about this world like a

fish in Massachusetts Bay, which, I am told, is one-fifth tail
and four-fifths mouth.

Mr. M. :— " My experience, Doctor, is that ' they say ' are
always liars."

" They say " is a whole family of liars. It comes down
through the ages. Do you know what " they say? " (Laugh
ter.) Yes, I know what " they say.

" "They say" lies all
the time. " They say

" of me that the reason I have been
fighting for the gold standard and for William McKinley —
who is going to win next Tuesday, bless the Lord—(Applause)" they say

" that the reason I have done it is because I have
been all the time the paid agent of the British government,
(laughter) and the representative of rich capitalists, and that

I came to Chicago to use my eloquence for them. (Laughter.)
Now, they have found out that, ' ' they say.

" " They say "

a pack of lies. Oh yes, "they say
" many things, do they

not? They have said them a great many times, but I marvel
to see any of my people, —only about half a dozen—in the
company of " they say

" repudiationists.
" For John came neither eating nor drinking, and they say, He hath a

devil." The Son of man cameeatingand drinking, and they say, Behold a man
gluttonous,and a winebibber, a friend of "

tax-gatherers and harlots.
Well that is the meaning of it; telonon publicans, tax-

gatherers, hamartolon people of vile lives, an immoral people.
See what the insinuation was. They said John the Baptist,
who never took anything more than locusts and wild honey,
and the mountain dew as it came down the beautiful rivers,
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 37

was a man with a devil. Ana when Christ with His great, large,
compassionate nature, sat at meat in the Pharisee's house, or sat
at meat in the house of the rich, as well as with Peter the
fisherman at his own table, "They say, Behold a man glutton
ous, and a winebibber, " a friend and a companion, a partici
pator, in the sense that it is employed here, with tax-gatherers.
They were thieves in those days, what are they now? It strikes
me that the tax-gatherer has been a thief a long time, a
sinner. What a good time that will be when the exactors are
righteousness, and the officers peace.

" But wisdomis justified of her children."
May God bless His word.

THANKSGIVINGS.
After singing "Onward, Christian Soldiers " Dr. Dowie

gave thanks for the many mercies of the past week, and the
continued progress of the work.

After prayer by Dr. Speicher, the announcements were
made, the offering was received, and then Dr. Dowie contin
ued with his sermon.

" PURITY."
INVOCATION.

Let the words of my mouth, and the meditationof my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom thesewordsshall
come for the sake of Jesus, my Lord, my Strength and my Redeemer: Wilt
Thou do this by Thy spirit. Amen.

Jesus said:
" Wisdom is justified of all her children."
The opposite is true: folly is condemned by all her children.
Friends, I have often reflected upon the word which says" Wisdom is the principal thing. " I know it is written that Love

is the greatest thing, but Wisdom is the principal thing. What
is Love without Wisdom ? Is it not folly ?

WHAT WOULD LOVE BE WITHOUT WISDOM ?
We see what it is sometimes when there is no wisdom

accompanying human love; when the human love has been
based upon a foolish basis, of mere physical beauty, a basis
of mere attractiveness of fleeting, fading, and altogether un
satisfactory illusions in the way of supposed attractive quali
ties; when love, so-called, is based upon any such thing, it is
not love; it is lust—damning lust, and lust is hell-born, but
the devil has got mankind to stamp it Love.

The Love that God is the author and source of is a con
suming fire, consuming every unclean desire, every unhallowed
passion, consuming selfishness, and transforming it into that
which never seeks its own gratification, but the blessing of
the object loved. Love springs out of Wisdom, for Wisdom
is the principal thing.
' ' WISDOM, " SAID JESUS, ' ' IS JUSTIFIED OF ALL HER CHILDREN. "

You can revile John the Baptist, and you can take off his
head, but Herod is damned and John the Baptist is justified.
(Amen.)

Herod and his unclean wife are buried beneath the execra
tion of the ages. John the Baptist has swept up to heaven
in the Chariot of Fire, and close beside his Master he has
been shining, and living and loving, and carrying on his
mighty prophetic work; for he does not cease to be a prophet
when he gets to heaven. There are prophets in heaven; there
are prophetic spirits in heaven. One of them spoke to John
the Apostle on the Isle of Patmos, and when John enraptured
with his great wisdom and knowledge was falling down to
worship him, he said,

" See thou do it not: for I am thy fellow-servant,and of thy brethren the
prophets,and of themwhich keepthe sayingsof this book: worship God."

"The God of the spirits of the prophets " still lives. May
God bestow that spirit of prophecy in this age still more.

(Amen.)
There never was a time when it was more needed. To

day I want to tell you that ' ' the testimony of Jesus is the spirit
of prophecy," and that the testimony of Jesus which says that" Wisdom is justified of all her children" is a glorious prophecy.

Let me ask you to consider with me to-day, my brothers

and sisters who presently will gather around the Lord's table,
how gloriously this word of Jesus has been justified.

FIRST, CONSIDER WHAT WISDOM IS.
The wise man who had much folly, and yet Divine Wis

dom, like a golden thread, ran through all his folly, never
said anything wiser than when he said :

" Wisdom hath builded her house, she hath hewn out her sevenpillars."
I wonder if you know what the seven pillars of the house

of wisdom are ? I used to wonder when I read that what the
seven pillars were, and to-day I want you to enter with me
into the House of Wisdom and see
THE SEVEN PILLARS WHICH CHRIST OUR WISDOM HATH HEWN

OUT OF THE WHITE STONE OF ETERNAL LOVE BY HIS
INFINITE POWER.
I will ask you to take these seven pillars from the Word

of God.
Open your Bibles, who have them, and read in the Epistle

of James, the 3d chapter and the 17th and 18th verses:
" But the Wisdom that is from above is, first "—

what ?
Audience: — " Pure."
Dr. Dowie: —Second ?
Audience: — " Peaceable."
Dr. Dowie: —Third ?
Audience: — ' ' Gentle. "

Dr. Dowie: — Fourth ?
Audience: — " And easy to be entreated."
Dr. Dowie:— Fifth ?
Audience: — " Full of mercy and good fruits."
Dr. Dowie: — Sixth ?
Audience: — "Without partiality. "

Dr. Dowie: — Seventh ?
Audience: — "And without hypocrisy."
Dr. Dowie: — " You have the Seven Pillars.
" And the fruit of righteousnessis sown in peace of them that make

peace."
Now, let me go over them again. The Wisdom that is

from above, in the dome of His glorious house, has
PURITY FOR THE CENTRAL PILLAR.

No matter what it costs you, Purity of spirit, of soul and
of body is the divine necessity of a life that God the Holy
Ghost can use. God has no place for impurity.

The wisdom that is from above is, first— what ?
Audience: — " Pure."
Dr. Dowie: —
" Blessedare the pure in heart: for they shall seeGod."
Now, you will notice that Peace does not come first; that

peace is not worth having unless you first get purity; that a
peace without purity is not only not worth having, but a
peace without purity would be a diabolical creation.

What! do you ask me to be at peace with the devil ? Never !
I will fight the devil while I breathe, (Amen) and when I can
not do any more, I will lie down, and with my last breath I
will give one kick (laughter) if he is anywhere around.

What ! do you ask me to be at peace with a lie ? Be at peace
with impurity ? Never ! Be at peace with those that are at
war with God ? Never !

"I AM NOT COME TO SEND PEACE," SAID JESUS, "BUT A
SWORD."

He made them know that the Gospel He preached would be
productive of strife; that even a husband and wife should be
divided because of it; that a son and a daughter and a
brother and a sister should be divided because of it; that a
man's foes should be they of his own household; and the Gos
pel has never yet gone anywhere that it has not created di
vision, of necessity.

Until men have first of all sought Purity, they will be at
war with God.

Now friends, I am speaking to my brothers, and to my
sisters especially, but I speak to sinners too who are outside
the fold of God,
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38 LEAVES OF HEALING.

NOW, WHAT IS PURITY ? WHAT IS IT TO BE PURE ?
'■Eternal light ! Eternal light !

How pure the soul must be;
When placed within Thy searchingsight
That shrinks not, but with calm delight

Can live and look on Thee.

The spirits that surround Thy Throne
May bear that burning bliss;

But that is surely theirs alone,
For they havenever, never known

A fallen world like this.

Oh, how shall I whosenativesphere
Is dark, whosemind is dim,

Before the Ineffable appear;
And on my nakedspirit bear

That uncreatedbeam?

There is a way for man to rise
To that sublime abode,

An offeringand a sacrifice,
A Holy Spirit's energies,

An Advocatewith God.

These, theseprepareus for thesight
Of Holiness above;

And we, the sonsof ignoranceand night,
Shall dwell in the Eternal Light,

Through the Eternal Love."

That Love which consumes our impurity, and makes us
white through the blood of the Lamb. I see it !

I SEE THAT THE PATH OF PURITY IS THE PATH OF POWER,

and I see that any impurity is the path of wickedness.
Friends,

" WISDOM IS JUSTIFIED OF ALL HER CHILDREN."
The perfectly pure, the perfectly spotless life of the Redeemer
therefore stands out to-day transcendently bright and glorious!

The Man of sorrows is the Man whom all the triumphant
songs of heaven and earth acclaim to be crowned with glory
and honor.

His spotless Purity makes Him Divine, if nothing else.
But He was pure before He became man from the purity

of God the Father Himself. By the energy of the Pure and
Holy Ghost He was projected into the virgin womb of a sanc
tified and purified woman, and leaped forth into this world
with the glory of a spotless humanity; and it is the Purity of
His spirit and of His soul, and of His body that made it pos
sible for Him to become the Redeemer of men, and to speak
the words that in every age should never die but live on; for
He said:

" The words that I speakunto you, they are spirit, and they are life,"
and they are living on to-day in all the power of the divinely
pure spirit that spoke them, and they will never die.

Where are your trumpery opinions in the place of the
Divine purity of God ?

It was not the purity merely that uttered the ten com
mandments from Sinai which wrote,

" Thou shalt not steal,"
Ah ! you thieves that promise each other that you will elect a
President and a Congress who will enable you to steal by
law ! How I hate the thought of the shameful national dis
honor proposed by dastardly spirits that want to make a law
which would enable dishonest people by half-dollar coins to
pay honest dollar debts.

It is not the ten commandents only that make Christ the
infinitely pure, but it is the eleventh commandment that
stands so transcendently above Sinai, and that springs from
Calvary. -

' ' A new commandmentI give unto you, That ye love one another; as I
have loved you."

The ten commandments never get any higher than the
mean level of doing unto others as you would that they should
do to you, but
THE ELEVENTH COMMANDMENT RAISES US TO A HE1GHTH OF

PURITY WHICH GIVES US THE POWER TO DO FOR OTHERS
WHAT WE NEVER EXPECT THEM TO DO FOR US;

that we are to love one another in the same way as He loved
us.

He for our sakes became poor that we through His poverty
might be made rich; He who for our sakes endured the cross,
and despised the shame that through His suffering, sinners
as we are, we might be made sinless; that we, unclean and
disease-smitten as we are, might be made whole; that we, who
had nothing, might get everything.

Oh, what a love is that which finds its highest glory in
sacrificing itself upon the altar of Humanity's welfare, and
loves as the Christ loved !

That is purity. A purity that seeks not to know, How can I
live? but, oh my God, How can I die ? How can I pour out
my life for humanity, and know the sweetness of Him that los-
eth His life, and thus wins life eternal ? How can I know the
joy of getting that I may give, and of living that I may love
humanity to the death ?

Miserable, wretched, hell-born are your miserable canting
murmurings — murmurings —you Christians, you who whimper
over losing a dollar, and want to gain one by a lie. Nay !
Now listen !

GOD DESIRES TO GIVE YOU PURITY IN SPIRIT, IN SOUL, AND IN
BODY.

Do you know what the soul is ? It is not the spirit; the spirit
never dies; the soul does die. The soul of Christ died. He
poured it out unto death. Do you know what the soul is ? It
is this warm animal blood ; this life that keeps my body and my
spirit together—the middle link between the two, and if my
blood were shed this moment, and my body were dead, my
soul would die too; but my spirit would go to God who gave

it, and never die. That soul is the animal life, the blood,
the wondrous principle of life that throbs in you and me to
night. And oh ! I tell you, next to the purity of your heart
through the advocacy of Christ, and the w-ork of the Holy
Ghost; next to the purity of your spirit, comes the glory of a
clean-blooded man, a clean-blooded woman.

"Fori" — listen! "For I" —in the last words of the
prophet Joel, who prophesied concerning the Holy Ghost dis
pensation:

" For I will cleansetheir blood that I havenotcleansed:for Jehovah dwell-
eth in Zion."

(Bless God. Amen.)
That is the place I want to dwell in. I want to dwell

where I can find God. Wherever Zion is, there let me be,
and Zion — is it narrowed down to this Tabernacle ? Is it

narrowed down to yon Home ? Zion —wherever God the
Holy Ghost finds a pure spirit, and is permitted to cleanse
the blood and the body, there is God's Zion, for it is written:

"Your bodiesare the templesof the Holy Ghost,"

and God's temple is built on Zion's hill.
Are you a temple of God ? A temple of God — Oh !

my God, can any man be a temple of God ? Yes, if God
has purified -his spirit, if God has cleansed his blood, if God
possesses his body from the sole of his feet to the crown of
his head; from the center of his spirit to the circumference of
his body; if God possesses that, then that man is a temple of
the Holy Ghost.

First, Pure. Oh to be living temples of a living God !

Not many men are so, not many Christians are so.
When Jesus spoke to His apostles, before He left them,

He told them about the Holy Ghost. He said,
" He dwelleth with you, and shall be in you."

They had no Holy Ghost in them. They were a pack of
cowards, and upon occasion they could lie.

Peter who had never run away was afraid, and a woman
came to him and said he was a companion of the Christ. Softly
denying it at first, and being again and again accused, he be
came afraid. He saw the cruel scourge of the Roman that
had lacerated the back of his Master; he saw the cruel thorns
crown his brow; he saw the mockery, and he saw the shadow
of the cross, and he was afraid, and he cursed, and he lied,
and he said he did not know the Christ, because he had not
got the Holy Ghost in him. But when the Holy Ghost en
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 39

tered Peter at Pentecost, he went down from the upper room,
and in the teeth of these men he said, Ye crucified the Holy
One, and the Just, and we charge it upon you that you mur
dered the innocent, and set free the guilty murderer, and your
blood, your lives are weighted beneath the curse that you
yourselves invoked. " His blood be on us and our children. "

When the Holy Ghost got in him, he spoke the truth, even
if he were to be crucified like his Master.

Friends, when you become a temple of the Holy Ghost,
you will know it.

YOU WILL HAVE NO WILL BUT GOD'S WILL.
You will have no companions but God's people. You will

belong to no dark secret orders that meet in the night and
clasp hands and have guilty oaths; but you will stand out
in the light, and you will live and love, and if needs be, die
for the Christ.

First, pure, then peaceable. You will not be at peace
at any time with the devil, nor any of his works, but I will
tell you, in all things where you can, you will live peaceably
— as much as lies within you, you will live peaceably with all
men, and then

THE SIX OTHER BEAUTIFUL PILLARS OF THE HOUSE OF
WISDOM WILL STAND AROUND YOU.

" First pure, then peaceable and gentle." No man is so
gentle as the strong man; no man is so strong as the gentle
man. The man whose heart is gentle is a gentleman —whose
heart is gentle, who is kind and compassionate to the erring,
and even when he strikes their sin, would be willing to die for
the sinner; who is gentle to the erring, and when they turn
from their sin has a wide, open heart, like God's, to receive
them in; who is gentle to those who bow and confess their
sin, full of mercy and good fruits, without partiality and with
out hypocrisy, and that is the crowning pillar of Divine Wis
dom.

Let me say a word about it." WITHOUT HYPOCRISY."
Friends, there are very few things I am afraid of, but if

you could give me hypocrisy in the concrete form, and show
me that, I should be more afraid of hypocrisy than any kind of
sin that I know.

Oh, how I have prayed to God that I might always be real all
through; that there might not be any word leave my lips that
had not been first coined by the Spirit of God in the Fire of
Divine Love within an honest heart. But oh, that hypocrisy,
that damning sin, of which the Lord sajd:

'' Beware ye of the leavenof the Pharisees, which is hypocrisy." For there is nothing covered, that shall not be revealed;neither hid, that
shall not be known."

That which you have spoken in the ears in closets,
YOU SECRET SOCIETY WRETCHES,

will be proclaimed upon the housetops. Your secret con
spiracy against your fellow-workman, to make him earn his
bread at the price you put down, and break his head if he
will not, you murderers! God will require the blood at your
hands of the man who the other day was thrown off the scaffold
ing by three Secret Society men that have not been punished.
He was murdered — murdered by your hell-born Society that
demanded that he should pay. his laborers your price, or he
would be thrown down to death. And yet you will sing

" My country, 'tis of thee,
Sweet land of liberty,

Of theeI sing! "

Where is the liberty of which you are shouting — you have
strangled it to death in the darkness of your secret societies
and labour unions.

You only give your fellow workmen liberty to obey your
unlawful decrees, or leave him and his family the alternative
of violence, starvation, ruin, death ! Ye are hypocrites who
sing of liberty, and are conspiring to destroy it. Your accursed
Unions have broken the hearts of uncounted women con
demning them to famine, and their children to starvation,
while you with your imperious, contemptible pride walked

about, you would not take three cents a day less — no, not if
they died, not if they died ! You murderer!

Do you hear that? You do not often get the truth. Take
it now.

Hypocrisy, hypocrisy whispers in the dark; hypocrisy walks
with stealthy dagger;

HYPOCRISY IS IMPOSSIBLE TO THE CHRISTIAN
ifou want wisdom? A man is justified that walks in the

light, as God is in the light, and never allows himself with
any deed of darkness and hypocrisy. Let your hands do no
deed in the darkness that you would not do before the throne
of God. (Amen.) Let your lips utter no evil words in the
darkness; stain no woman's purity by a~whisper that cannot
be heard before all the angels in heaven. Be pure!

Young man! young woman! read no books that you would
not willingly open before the sight of the Holy Christ. The
men or women who stain themselves with literary impurity are
only one step removed from the men or women who stain
themselves with the vices of which they read.

Wisdom from above is first pure, and there is no hypocrisy
about those who possess it.

Oh, friends, friends, whatever men may say about us, may
they never place the garland of the hypocrite upon our brow
when we die.

The grandest words, in my judgment, that ever were writ
ten on a tomb I read one day, when I went to Glasgow, Scot
land. I climbed the hill of the Western Necropolis, the city of
the dead, and I was searching for John Knox's monument, and
I searched through the cemetery, and I said to some one,
"Where is John Knox's monument?"

He said ' ' You see yon tall stone high above all the rest
on yon hill. That is it." And I climbed another hill, and as
the sun was setting over that Western Necropolis, I read these
words:" Here lies a man who never feared the face of man."

They were spoken by the Regent Morton of the kingdom of
Scotland, when John Knox's body was laid in the grave, and
all Scotland wept over the hero who had won her liberties by
his great heart, preaching out from St. Giles' cathedral in
the city where I was born, and in the church to which I was
carried as a babe, and out from that pulpit he thundered
righteousness, temperance and judgment to tome, and
Mary Queen of Scots trembled in Holyrood palace, and the
Pope trembled on the throne of his triple crowned tyranny and
John Knox spoke the words that smashed the Roman Catholic
monasteries and convents, and set free Scotland from the dark
grip of the apostate church of Rome. God forever bless his
memory, (Amen) and the memory of men that in other ages
fought other fights against other enemies of the same great
God and King.

Friends, I am not much. No man thinks less of John
Alexander Dowie than he does of himself, and I know it; for,
by the grace of God while I am what I am, I could say I am
not worthy to be called an apostle. I am less than the least
of all saints, and God knows how little I think of myself, and
how glad I would be sometimes if I could lie down and sleep,
and never wake on earth any more, if the good Lord would
let me lay down my wearied arms and cease the fight. But I
know I can do something if I am faithful, if lam permitted to
live. But I say this to-day, and I want you to know it, it is

true, I say with that man so much mightier than I, that

I cannot feel myself worthy to unloose the shoe-string of his
sandal; yet I say with him, that from week to week
THE MESSAGE THAT GOD SHALL SEND OUT TO GOD'S PEOPLE

FROM ZION SHALL BE ONE WITHOUT HYPOCRISY. (AMEN)

I stand here, and in the spirit of John Knox I say that "I
am in the place where I am demanded of conscience and of
God to speak His truth, and speak it I shall —impugn it who
so list."

May God grant that we may be wise, and that God may
be justified, and Wisdom justified in us long after we have
passed away.
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40 LEAVES OF HEALING.

Oh, how Christ shines out: how the glorious company of
the martyrs and the apostles shine out; how the glorious com
pany of the men that lived for God are shining still.

May we be among those of whom it is written:
"And they that be wise, shall shine as the brightness of the firmament;

and they that turn many to righteousness,as thestars for ever and ever."
For God hath said:

" WISDOM IS JUSTIFIED OF ALL HER CHILDREN."
Every man and woman in this place who wants God to

make them divinely wise, who want to give themselves to
God, stand !

[Apparently the whole audience rose.]
Oh, blessed be God, it is the entire congregation, for those

who cannot stand are holding up their hands. Pray:
My God and Father, in Jesus' Name, and for His sake, take me as I am,

makeme what I ought to be in spirit, soul and body. Help meto do right. If I
have wrongedany, to restore, and to confess. Give me Thy Holy Spirit. Make
me wise, wise unto Salvation, wise unto Healing, wise unto Holiness, wise as a
father, wise as a mother, wise as a daughter, wise as a sister, wise as a brother,
wise as a man in my day and generation,for Jesus' sake. Amen. [All repeat
thefrayer, clause by clause, after Dr. Doivie.~\

After singing the Doxology the meeting was closed by Dr.
Dowie pronouncing the following

BENEDICTION:
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil, and the very God of Peace

Himself sanctify you wholly, and I pray God your whole Spirit, Soul and Body
be preservedentire without blameunto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ;
faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it; the graceof our Lord Jesus,
the love of God our Father, the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter
and Guide; one Eternal God, abide in you, bless you and keepyou and all the
Israel of God everywhere, forever. Amen

MORNING MEETING, NOV. 8, 1896.
The meeting was opened by singing:

" Come, Thou Fount of every blessing,
Tune my heart to sing Thy grace;

Streamsof mercy never ceasing.
Call for songsof loudestpraise;

Teach me somemelodioussonnet,
Sung by flaming tonguesabove;

Praise the mount—I'm fixedupon it !
Mount of Thy redeeminglove."

Dr. Dowie said:
Let us repeat together for our first exercise this morning

the Psalm^ which we call in Zion our Household Psalm, the
91st. I would like you to open your Bibles, and read it in
concert with me.

The 91st Psalm was then repeated together by the audi
ence, at the close of which "All hail the power" was sung.
Dr. Dowie then said:

THANKSGIVING.
Beloved friends, as we gather every Lord's Day we al

ways have many things to thank God for, and though we
have always some things that we could talk about that were
difficulties and trials, I prefer always to talk about the things
that we have to thank God for. I have never brought my
trials, and difficulties, and burdens to my people. I have
taken them to God: and I am so thankful this morning that
whatever trials or difficulties we may have had in the past, or
have now, that these can be left safely with God, and that
He will always see us through.

I recall this morning many things that call for gratitude,
that is as that hymn says, call for songs of loudest praise, and
I dare say it is with you as it has been with me in the past—
whenever I get a victory, I am quieter than when I am fight
ing the fight. I feel the responsibilities of victory.

GREAT RESPONSIBILITIES HAVE COME WITH THE GREAT
NATIONAL VICTORY

that has been won— won for honest}', won for Righteousness,
won for God.

Dr. Dowie spoke of the results of the recent decision of
the people at the polls, and continued:

THERE IS EVIDENCE OF RETURNING PROSPERITY.
I know personally that the statement which has been pub

licly hinted at is true, that one man brought a large sum of

gold. I know what it was. It was $250,000 that he had
been hoarding in gold, and he drove up to the bank on Thurs
day morning, with four armed men sitting upon the barrels
that he had been keeping in his private vaults — a quarter of
a million dollars worth of gold— and it was transferred to the
vaults of a bank, and put in as a deposit, the bank to use it
as it cared.

In fact, I can tell you this, that investors who have not
been getting any interest upon their money are taking it to
the banks to see whether they cannot get something. They
have been keeping it back.

I was telling this in the presence of two friends who called
upon me yesterday. They looked at each other. They were
relatives, and I was telling them how I knew the gold was
flowing back, and they looked at each other, and I said," Have you been hoarding it too ? " " That is just what we
have been doing. We have been nervous about it, and ours
has gone back. "

Now, all
THAT STREAM OF GOLD IS PASSING INTO THE HANDS OF THE

BANKS.
Now, what does that mean ? It means that they are
able to advance money to the persons who .are in charge
of these great manufactories, steel works, iron works, works
for the manufacture of agricultural implements, and bridge
and road construction, and large works for the manufacture
of all these things connected with great buildings, and
with the opening up of the country in a great many
ways.

You who have been looking at the papers have seen that
instead of the dark forebodings of a dreadful winter, we have
every reason to believe that, God helping, there is going to
be a very comfortable winter; that prosperity is coming; that
the mills are opening. In one very large section of a Penn
sylvania system wages were increased ten per cent.

That means prosperity for the workingman, and I feel we
are so identified with the workingmen, and especially with
those who belong to the constructive trades, that Zion's peo
ple are interested in their prosperity. It means that. the chil
dren will be fed and clothed and cared for this winter, and
that the pinch of hunger and poverty that would have been
in a million homes will not be there.
HOW WONDERFULLY GOD HAS BLESSED THE LAND WITHIN THE

LAST FEW WEEKS
in the tremendous sudden increase in the value of the cereals
that have been stored here. I believe that I am correct in
saying that more than $150,000,000 of gold has already come
into the country, or is on its way in payment for wheat, in ex
cess of the value that was given to that wheat only three
months ago. It was very little over forty cents per bushel;
and it is now nearly eighty cents. This land, therefore, has
been wonderfully favored of God, so that everything has come
together to make outward prosperity.

Now sometimes people may say, "Why does Dr. Dowie
talk about this business? What has the pulpit got to do with
business ? "

Now that is just the crudest ignorance of the person
talking.

DO YOU KNOW THAT GOD IS IN BUSINESS?
Well, I think He is in the fish business. God has made a
great big aquarium, and has put the fish there, and if God
went out of the fish business, it would be a bad thing for you.

And my God is in the coal business; for, as far as I know,
and I never heard anything to the contrary, it was God that
put these coal measures there, and these masses of dark
stone. What are they? They are the buried sunbeams that
God Himself put there thousands of years before in the de
cayed vegetation which once the sun shone upon, and which
perished and died, and became petrified. Oh that was lost !

Not a bit of it. The sunbeams were buried in the petrifi
cation, and when we get it out we get heat and warmth out
of it.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 41

God is in the coal business, and God is in the wheat busi
ness is He not? And He is in the cattle business, and is there
any business that God is not in?

A voice: — "The whiskey business."
Dr. Dowie: —True ! He is not in the whiskey business.

(Applause.) I do not call that God's business at all. I call
it just the very opposite of divine business; it is murder; it is
stealing; it is adultery, and it is the devil's business.

A voice: — " Crime of every kind."
Dr. Dowie: — It is- not honest business. I am talking of

honest, good business which God is in. I said here a long
time ago that I was only a business-man in business for the
Lord. That is all I have ever been. That is all I ever will be.

I AM MERELY A BUSINESS-MAN IN BUSINESS FOR THE LORD,

and I am going about my Master's business, (Amen,) and my
business, and my Master's business is to bring people into line
with Him so that godliness shall go into their daily business;
that it shall go into their office, and into their workshop; that
it shall come out of the tips of their ringers in skilful work,
and out of their lives in wise, good kind talk, and that it shall
be manifest in their feet That they shall not walk in paths
of sin and evil, but that they shall go about God's business,
the business of raising up holy and happy families for God,
making the wife a glad mother, and a happy wife; mak
ing the children to rejoice that they are in a Christian
home where they are clothed and cared for, and where the
songs of Zion are heard morning, noon and night, (Amen,)
and good workmen, and honest bankers, and honest lawyers,
and that is quite a hard job. (Laughter.) But we are in
business to make men honest everywhere. Our busi
ness is to make people good and pure, not merely in church
singing hymns, but all the week round (Amen), in the home
and everywhere; that is our business.

" Wist ye not that I must be about my Father's business?"
Dr. Dowie spoke of the quiet way in which election-day

passed off in Chicago, and continued:
Now, beloved friends, these are outward things. They

are very important; for
ALL THESE THINGS ARE JUST TO THE NATION WHAT A MAN'S

BODY IS TO HIMSELF.
If a man's body is sick and rheumatic, or if it is in certain
parts atrophied, suffering from a want of nourishment, it is
necessary that it be healed.

The want of nourishment causes the shrinking of nerve
and muscle, and the paralysis of parts; and it is a very
important thing that a nation's life shall not be paralyzed,
because it means hunger, it means despair, it means hatred,
it means robberies, it means crime, it means a nation fight
ing with each other for the bit of bread instead of the nation
in harmony, prosperous and advancing onward and forward
in national purity and life, and living amid plenty. You
know a well-nourished body has the blood flowing in every
part of it, flowing in the head that the eyes may be bright
and see, that the tongue may speak, and that the lungs may
breathe, and that every part of it shall be sensitive and quick
and healthy.

So is outward national prosperity to a nation as the body
is to a man.

I know that the healing of a body, or the cleansing of a
body will not save an immortal spirit, but I do know this that
the sickness, and weariness, and pain, and misery of a body
will make it very hard for that man or woman to receive a
joyful Salvation.

So now we only look upon these things as an expression
of God's goodness; that God has heard the cry of His people;
and you know how God loves nations, and He loves cities
even that are wicked. After the cry of His servant Abraham
He said He would spare Sodom if there were only ten right
eous men in it.

Now I believe God blesses a land where righteous men, —
men made righteous by God's great grace through the right
eousness of Christ —who lift up holy hands without wrath

and doubting, and with pure hearts call on God —I believe
that God hears that cry.

We want to pray now. Amid all the prosperity that is
impending there will be dangers arising from that almost
greater than from some kinds of adversity.

Oh God, forbid that the nation should ' ' wax fat and
kick " against God. Jeshurun "waxed fat and kicked," as
the prophecy says.

Oh friends, let us wax fat and work for God. (Amen.)
God wants us through Divine Healing to be strong to do

His work.
Let us thank God for Victory, and let us be quiet now

and, as far as possible, leave these discussions alone. The
thing has passed from your hands, from mine, into the hands
of men that, for good or ill, you have sent to Washington.
Pray for them; pray for these men that the demons that beset
statesmen in that great national capitol, may be driven
away.

Oh, the best thing that could happen would be a mighty
revival of God's grace in the hearts of every congressman and
legislator, and I pray God to bless the men who are asking
Him to bring that about in Washington.

Dr. Dowie spoke of the work already begun on the New
Tabernacle, and the employment there afforded to Zion's
people who want to work. He then said:

Now, I want to thank God for the general blessings, for
the work of Salvation and Healing that goes on all the time,
and for many things such as this which is mentioned on the
last page but one of the Leaves of Healing. Mrs. Kelly
of San Francisco sends her eighth annual thanksgiving note
for her healing from consumption and heart disease, and in
some respects her healing was one of the most remarkable of
all the healings during our two years mission on the Pacific
Coast.

Now, beloved friends, oh how I am looking forward to
our next onward step in such a way that we shall, during the
early part of next year, and before the grass springs again,
have a great and mighty work down in the center of the city.
I know it is coming. Let us get ready for it. The people
are waiting; they are longing, and when that New Zion Tab
ernacle is opened, I know that God will appear in His glory
there. Great glory will come to His name there. God will
ing we shall get ready. We cannot tell what awaits us—■
but it is all right, where He leads we will follow, and by His
grace sparing us, and preparing us, we shall be ready for
the good work.

I want you to pray now. There are many to pray for.
One request for prayer touches me very much this morning.
It is a long telegram from a minister in Boston, asking me to
pray for the healing of the wife of a brother minister there.
She is in a very critical condition.

Let us present our humble thanks to God, and ask Him
to make us and this nation more worthy of His material bless
ing, and most of all of these unspeakable gifts. I will ask
the Revs. Messrs. Atkins and Dinius to present our thanks
giving.

After prayer by the Rev. D. R. Atkins and Rev. W. O.
Dinius, Dr. Dowie offered a short prayer. The announce
ments were then made, after which the offering was taken
during the singing of "Jesus Lover of My Soul." Dr. Dowie
then delivered the morning address.

"GO FORTH."
INVOCATION.

Let the words of my mouth, and themeditationof my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, profitable unto this people, and to all to whom these words shall
come, oh Lord, my Strength and my Redeemer. Amen.

Now very briefly this morning, still I trust blessed by
God. Malachi, the 4th chapter. The last chapter in the
Old Testament:

" For behold, the day cometh, that shall burn asan oven; and all theproud,
yea, and all that do wickedly, shall be stubble: and the day that cometh shall
burn them up, saith Jehovah of hosts, that it shall leave them neither root nor
branch
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42 LEAVES OF HEALING.
■'But unto you that fear My Name shall the Sun of Righteousnessarise

with healingin His wings; and ye shall go forth, and grow up as calves of the
stall."

The same Sun that burns them up will heal you.
" And ye shall treaddown the wicked; for they shall be ashes under the

solesof your feet in theday that I shall do this, saith Jehovah of hosts.
" Rememberye the law of Moses my servant, which I commandedunto

him in Horeb for all Israel, with thestatutesand judgments.
" Behold, I will sendyou Elijah the prophet before the coming of thegreat

and dreadful day of Jehovah." And He shall turn the heartof the fathers to thechildren, and the heart
of thechildren to their fathers, lest I comeand smite the earth with a curse."

I take for my text briefly this morning the second and
third verses. I want you to look at them. I would like to
have you all engrave them in your minds:

" But unto you that fear My Name shall the Sun of Righteousness arise
with healing in His wings;and ye shall go forth, and grow up as calves of the
stall."" And ye shall treaddown the wicked; for they shall be ashes under the
solesof your feet in theday that I shall do this, saith Jehovah of hosts."

The last of all the ancient prophets, save one, was Mala-
chi. For nearly four hundred years there was no prophet
until John the Baptist rose, the forerunner of the Lord.

Malachi was the last of the prophetic writers of the ancient
dispensation. God speaks through him in His last appeal to
His people; calls upon them in that prophecy to look upon
the matter that is between Hirr. and them as a simple busi
ness proposition, and tells them they have failed and

BROKEN THEIR COVENANTS AND ROBBED HIM.

Robbed Him ! !
He had covenanted with them when He gave them that

good .land; when He gave them His sacred oracles; when
He blessed them as He had blessed no nation under heaven,
and had gathered them as His own peculiar people; when He
had established amongst them His worship, surrounded by
all kinds of safeguards, and given the wondrous words that
He had written with His own finger on the tables of stone;
when He had given them a revelation of Himself, so beauti
ful, so full for the time that there was no nation favored as
they were, and He had blessed them, He had enriched them,
and they had entered into a covenant with Him that they
should give Him one-tenth of all that He gave them as a
matter of common honesty to support His worship, and extend
His Kingdom, and they had lied.

They had promised that.
Their fathers had entered into the Covenant, and they had

avowed God to be their God, and called upon God to wit
ness that they would give this, command from generation to
generation to their children, and would lay it as a tax upon
the land, and its products throughout all the generations.

It was a legal compact, and they were liars.
Possibly, at first, they wanted to pay God in a debased

currency, and in all kinds of mean ways; but they at last
came to openly violate the Covenant, and said that which
was binding upon their fathers was not binding upon them.

Friends, whenever a nation is guilty of robbery, and does
not repent and bring forth fruits meet for repentance, that na
tion will perish.

GOD ALMIGHTY WILL NOT PERMIT ANY NATION OF ROBBERS TO
STAND.

Every robber nation has perished. There is no kingdom
yet ever stood upon this earth that has been built up by the
sword, and by blood; they have all perished; and if the great
Anglo-Saxon race established upon American soil and through
out the British Empire on every Continent is to fulfill God's
purposes, it must be honest and pay what is right to God and
man.

I hoid that this nation is still robbing God, and if you will
look at this prophecy, you will see that He asks the question
over and over again: "Will a man rob God?" and it is
answered when they say:

"Wherein have we robbedThee? In tithesand offerings."
"Ye are cursedwith acurse:for ye haverobbedMe, eventhiswholenation."
"Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse and prove me now

herewith, saith Jehovah of hosts, if I will not open you the windows of heaven,

and pour you out a blessing, that there shall n° tr
j

eaoug|,t0 receive it.'

I omitted a clause.
"Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse."
For what purpose?
" That there may be meatin Mine house."
That there may be in God's House the money, the re

sources needful for to sustain a large and efficient ministry, to
extend His kingdom; and that the Church may be enabled to
feed the hungry, clothe the naked, help the weak, teach the
ignorant, and bring mankind everywhere to God.

Well, He said moreover if they would do this that He
would " rebuke the devourer " for their sakes; that all nations
would call them a "delightsome land," but they refused, and
then His curse—withering curse —came upon them, and for
four hundred years they groped in darkness.

Think of four hundred years. As long a period as from
the time Columbus landed in America until three years ago.
Just think of that. Four hundred years, and there was no
prophetic voice, and the Word of God became less and less
known, and the nation was plunged into disaster after disaster,
and sometimes the temple was utterly destroyed, and its wor
ship entirely ceased, and the banners of the heathen polluted
the holy place, and revolutionary sentiments, and factions and

■parties tore the nation to pieces until Christ came, and then
they filled up the measure of their iniquity by killing Him,
and went to pieces within a generation.

Now it is a very remarkable thing that just before that
book closes with its message of doom, God has a message for
those that in the nation still loved and served Him, and
spoke oft to one another. God listens and hears, and His

.heart rejoices, and He puts their names in the Book of Life,
and they are mine He says, and as a man spareth his own son

I will spare them, and I will gather them as jewels.
Amidst all the darkness, and national dishonor and dis

grace, and the church's shame, they are holding to God, and
He says to them, the day is coming when the awful destruc
tion finally shall come, when the nation shall be utterly up
rooted as it was within thirty-seven years of Christ's death.
It was uprooted and scattered, and has never been reunited.

Before these dark days that were to burn like an oven,
there were two things to happen: Elijah was to come, and
the Sun of Righteousness was to come. Elijah did come; for
as Jesus said John the Baptist came in the spirit and power
of Elijah, and He Himself came as the Light of Life. The
promise was held out to them, to God's people.

That promise is now our purchased possession.
"Now unto you that fear My name," He promised, " shall the Sun of

Righteousnessarise with healing in His wings; and ye shall go forth, and grow
up as calvesof the stall.

"And ye shall tread down the wicked; for they shall be ashesunder the
solesof your feet in the day that I shall do this, saith Jehovah of hosts."

That was the Promise. To-day it has a fulfillment. The
Sun of Righteousness has come. He has risen upon us who
fear, who love His name, with healing in His wings.

THE DIVINE PURPOSE IN DIVINE HEALING
For what purpose my God didst Thou heal me? He shall

rise upon you, the promise says, with healing in His wings—
and what? "Ye shall go forth —go forth, and grow up."
Look at these two things. Is that all ? No. The kind of
growing up is clear. You are to grow up as calves of the
stall.

You know what that means. That means just as the an
imals you have seen, that is, calves of the stall entire that are
kept for procreative purposes, to send down a breed of
mighty stack into the land. Just as good to have a good
stock, you know, as a poor stock; a poor stock will eat just
as much, and a great deal more sometimes than a good stock.
And we are to be good stock, and grow up as calves of the
stall.

You have seen those great entire horses, have you not ? I

often admire them. Why, they are just all alive, glossy, bright,
with firm, hard flesh, and with such keen, bright eyes, and
so full of life that they dance along the street. They cannot
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 43

walk. You will see, as they are held by their trainers, they
are prancing along; they are full of life. That is the kind of
men we are to be, and women. Is that all ? Are we merely
to grow up like calves of the stall ? No. Look you ! We
are to go into the great battlefield, where " the battle is the-
Lord's," and we are to do that which has to be done. We
shall tread down the wicked. They shall be ashes under the
soles of our feet.

There are three things. First, if we are healed, we are
to go forth; second, we are to grow up; third, we are to tread
down iniquity, and these are the three things God will have
us do.

Get healed ! Get healed ! !
The Church of God cannot do this great work of destroy

ing sin and sickness if it is in the hospital. How can the
Church of God do it if one-half of the church is in the hos
pital, and the other half is attending to them, and if they are
singing this kind of thing;

" Oh, God in Israel sows the seeds
Of affliction pain and toil;

These spring up and choke the weeds
That would elseo'erspreadthe soil."

And then as they lie upon their beds of pain, they sing:
"Ah ! it is so good of God to send us cancer; it is so kind

of God to give us rheumatism. It is so loving of the good
Lord to give us diphtheria and scrofula. It is so kind of the
Lord to give us typhoid fever.

" These spring up and choke the weeds
That would elseo'erspreadthe soil."

I heard my father give out that hymn one aay myself.
(Laughter.) When I heard it given out one day I created a
parody of it in my mind:

" The seedsin all the land
Of misery and pain

Are sowedby God's own hand,
And bring forth goldengrain."

What a miserable lie—an awful lie !
"Unto you that fear My name " shall the blessing of sick

ness come, and you shall lie down and groan, and moan, and
these things will choke the weeds in you. It will choke you
too. (Laughter.) And the misery of it all—the lying of it !

Now friends, the promise of God is that His people shall
be completely delivered from the power of Satan, and sin,
and disease, and death, and hell; shall be set free in spirit,
and in soul, and in body; (Amen) shall be filled with His own
omnipotent power, and shall

GO FORTH IN HIS STRENGTH TO CRUSH DOWN THE DEVIL,
and make iniquity, and bad, wicked designs just so much
ashes beneath our feet. (Amen.)

Friends, this is going to be done, if those that are healed
go forth. If Zion is simply going to be a place where people
come in, and never go out to do anything for God, then the
good Lord scatter Zion. The only thing that will do
the work will be first our coming in and getting ready, getting
Salvation, and getting Healing, and getting instruction, and
then going forth.

No person ever grew up who did not go forth.
No church can grow up that does not go forth.
No army is ever going to conquer so long as it fights behind

fortifications, and behind intrenchments.
You will notice the simile here is quite a warlike one.
We are saved, we are healed, we are enrolled, we are

disciplined, we are drilled, we are enlisted, we are cemented
together as an army that moves at the impulse of one mind.

That is the conception of the Church of God, and you are
not to go forth as so many scattered and disorganized men,
but to go forth as an organized body; and when you go forth
as individuals, as is sometimes necessary, you are to realize
that you belong to a mighty army.

You are to go forth.
AN ILLUSTRATION.

When the command of the United States armies came
into the hands of Ulysses Grant, where did he find the armies?

He found them drawn up along the Potomac; he found them
drawn up along the Rappahannock; he found them drawn up
here and there all throughout the land behind trenches, and
skilfully maneuvered to keep out of the way of the enemy.
It seemed to be the principal desire of his predecessors
to avoid a battle —they might get hurt, and their bright blue
uniforms might get muddy, and somebody might be killed,
and the principal thing was to avoid a battle. Do- you see
that ?

You look at the story of that war, and you will see that
was practically the position, excepting where Grant himself
and a few like him had been and had won some victories.

Now the moment that he assumed command of the
United States army, do you know what was done? Just as
quickly as he could get to it, and get the ammunition, and
get the stores behind them, and get a thorough conception of
what lay before them, he said in effect: "All get
ready; for when we are ready I am going to say Forward to
the whole line of battle that extends from the Atlantic to the
Pacific. Forward ! Go Forth."

Well, when they went forth they did something.
He did not wait in forts, but he went to take the forts

of the rebels.
He did not fight behind trenches, but he went forward to

sweep them out of their trenches, and to take their cities.
He did it.
He crushed the Rebellion, because he went forth.
The church of God must go forth, and then as the people

go forth they grow up. They grow in numbers. Do you not
know it?

Up to the time that Grant took command, men went
down there, and they were just food for powder and malaria,
but after they began to go forth and win great victories, there
was no difficulty in getting three hundred thousand more, and
they marched down and the whole nation was inspired by the
sight of a man that was leading the loyal hosts to victory, and
they were ready to go.

I tell you the army grows as you go forth. It does not
diminish; you grew up, as you went forth with the vim that
won at Vicksburo and Gettysburg, etc. , and this nation's credit
in Europe stood higher and higher as every victory was won;
you had to pay less and less for your money, and your paper
became more and more valuable, and your nation became
more and more manifestly saved, the Union was estab
lished, and everybody saw that when slavery was wiped out,
and the Union perfected that the nation would be greater
and stronger than ever*

Now friends, we have got to go forth, and shed our very
blood, if need be, for Christ, and the Church of God will grow
up, and we will grow up, as we go forth doing His work.
"GO YE OUT QUICKLY INTO THE STREETS AND LANES OF THE

CITY. ' '

I tell you, you have got to go when you get down into
our New Zion Tabernacle in the center of Chicago, and
you have got to go from house to house, and you have
got to enter the homes of the harlots, and you have got to go
inside the saloons, and you have got to win the hearts of the
weary, and you have got to get in where you can deliver and
bring a message to the sick. Oh, I tell you there are thous
ands of homes to-day in Chicago where our people would be
welcome, if they would only bear the message.

We are going forth more practically than ever, and as
we go forth we will grow up.

Now, we have been going forth. This work has been go
ing forth.

You have not been silent in your workshops; you have not
been silent in your homes and elsewhere.

Go forth and grow up—and listen!
never miss an opportunity for crushing wickedness!

never!

If your vote can vote down a wicked man, vote him down.
Blessed be God, the greatest victory of all won this last
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44 LEAVES OF HEALING.

week was the voting down of Altgeld; the voting down of
anarchy; the voting down of the deviltry that has been be
hind all that Convention. It was not Bryan, it was Altgeld
who led the party of anarchy. The voice was the voice of
Jacob, but the hand was the hand of Esau.

It was Jacob the supplanter who put forward the hands of
the favorite son of Nebraska; and all the time had he gone
into the presidential chair, Altgeld would have been the brain
behind that chair. I hope that wicked man has gone for
ever from public life.

God Almighty is not going to suffer men to live who are
going to frustrate His kingdom. They are going to die if
they do not repent.

Now, let me say, we have come to the time when the
Church is to be victorious. There are some people who im
agine that the coming of the Lord will only be when the
Church is in extremity, when it is persecuted almost out of
existence.

I do not see any such thing in the Bible. I believe that
before the coming of the Lord in His glorious pre-millenial
coming that His people will be prepared, and that the world
will be blessed by a wonderful manifestation of His power,
and that there will be five wise virgins, if there are five fool
ish; that one-half of the nominal Church will be real, will
have the Oil of the Holy Ghost in their bodies, and will be
ready when He comes. That is not the condition now.

, ONLY THEY THAT ARE READY SHALL ENTER IN.
Yet there will be a vast multitude saved. I think these

times are coming nearer, and the ultimate of it all, as you
know, will be, after a time, the coming of the King in His
glory, and the Salvation of all the world.

I feel like fighting now with a definite purpose. Whenever
I see a wicked design, a wicked man, a wicked demon, a
wicked principle, a wicked thing, I am going straight for it;
and I am going to get that down, or it is going to have me
down, and when I get it down it is going down as ashes under
our feet.

OUR PROGRESS WILL BE UPON THE RUIN OF THE DEVIL'S
KINGDOM.

" The earth is the Lord's." It has got to come back into
His hands.

The people are God's. He made them. They have got
to come back into His hands.

THE UNITED STATES IS THEOCRATIC.
Now, in closing I want to tell you of a great discovery I

made this last week.
I was on the platform of the Auditorium on Saturday week

last with the Judge here. Out of the three hundred persons
favored the committee kindly sent me two tickets, and I was
present at that great demonstration on Flag Day, looking at
the great assembly from the platform, where I have so often
preached to thousands.

I rose with the multitude and sang your national anthem,
and I was deeply impressed with the last verse, and I have
been thinking it over, especially since last Tuesday.
ON THE NIGHT OF ELECTION I WAS SITTING WATCHING FROM

THE HIGHEST STORY OF ZION,

overlooking the city, commanding a splendid view of the
various signal points.

No one was talking to me, and I was not talking
to anybody, and I do not think that at that particular
time there was anybody there; but as I saw the rapid flash
of that great electric light from the Masonic Temple to and
fro signalling that McKinley was elected, and it was kept up,
and I saw the other signals; first, that in the city he had won;
second, that in the State he had won; third, that in the nation
he had won, I asked myself this question, " Who has won ?"
I heard the answer on every side, " McKinley." I said "No.
Who has won ? Oh God, you have won ! you have won ! "

And that verse came to me more and more, as I sat there
that night. I sat alone, thinking and praying, until the signal

lights were all out; and it was quite far R ln tjje morning;
the noisy revellers had passed away; * could hear no sounds,
the city was still, and suddenly, it seemed to me, as if out
of the very sky I heard:

" Our fathers'God, to Thee,
Author of liberty,

To Thee wesing

Great God, our King !"

And when I heard these words that night in the silence
that had followed the victory, it seemed to me as if there
was written in the darkness, in letters of fire, these four
words :

"GREAT GOD, OUR KING,"

and then I saw clearly that America, by its National Anthem,
was a Theocracy.

Friends, I believe that the people are preparing to hear a
new voice calling them into a new life for God — for God must
rule if this nation is to fulfill what we believe are God's great
purposes. He must be King, and we have to go forth, and
we have to grow up, and we have to tread down, until at last
the cry shall come from glad earth and sea:

" Hallelujah ! for the Lord God Omnipotent reigneth,"
and not only America but the kingdoms of this world have be
come the kingdoms of our God, and of His Christ. All
that want to join in that hallelujah, stand up. All that want
Christ to be King, stand. Those that cannot stand raise up
their hands. [Apparently the whole audience rose.]

Pray:
My God and Father, I come to Thee, Thou King of Kings; Thou Lord of

Lords. In Christ Thy Son, and by Thy Holy Spirit, reign in my heart, and
rule in my life; rule in the city; rule in the state; rule in the land; rule o'er
every land; rule throughout the universe. I give myself to Thee. Take me
into Thy Heavenly Kingdom; keep me within it. (Jive me power to live for
Thee. Free mefrom sin, and fromdisease,andfrom thepowersof deathand hell
for Christ's sake. Amen. [AH repeat the prayer, clause by clause, after
Dr. Douiie.\

Did you mean it ?

(All answer " Yes.")
Let us have a good afternoon. Pray for me, and when

we open this afternoon we will sing America.
We will now sing the Doxology.
After singing the Doxology the meeting was closed with

the benediction.

ISAIAH XXXV

THE wilderness and the solitary place shall be giad; and
the desert shall rejoice, and blossom as the rose. It shall

blossom abundantly, and rejoice even with joy and singing;
the glory of Lebanon shall be given unto it, the excellency
of Carmel and Sharon: they shall see the glory of the Lord,
the excellency of our God.

Strengthen ye the weak hands, and confirm the feeble
knees. Say to them that are of a fearful heart, Be strong,
fear not: behold, your God will come with vengeance, with the
recompence of God; he will come and save you. Then the
eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the ears of the deaf
shall be unstopped. Then shall the lame man leap as an
hart, and the tongue of the dumb shall sing: for in the wilder
ness shall waters break out, and streams in the desert. And
the glowing sand shall become a pool, and the thirsty ground
springs of water: in the habitation of jackals, where they lay,
shall be grass with reeds and rushes. And an high way shall
be there, and a way, and it shall be called The way of holi
ness; the unclean shall not pass over it; but it shall be for those:
the wayfaring men, yea fools, shall not err therein. No lion
shall be there, nor shall any ravenous beast go up thereon,
they shall not be found there ; but the redeemed shall walk there :

and the ransomed of the Lord shall return, and come with
singing unto Zion; and everlasting joy shall be upon their
heads; they shall obtain gladness and joy, and sorrow and
sighing shall flee away.
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The following Publications can De had at

ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE
Michigan Avenue and 12th Street, Chicago.

American First Fruits. Third and Enlarged Edition. 175 pp.
Twenty-five cents per copy. Thirty centspostpaid. 10copiespostpaid,$2.25.
Beinga Recordofoneyear'sDivineHealingMissions,in theStateofCalifornia,conduct'

ed by the REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE and MRS. DOWIE, containinghundredsoftes
timoniespubliclygivenby thosehealedthroughfaithin Jesus..
Christian Science Exposed; as an Anti-Christian Imposture.

32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five cents, 12for 50 cents, 100for $4.
The truecharacterof ChristianScienceis revealedby quotationsfrom the writingsof

the" Mother" oftheimposture,andastatementofwhatDr, Dowieheardin thechurchof
whichsheis thefounder. Its conflictwith the teachingof the word of God is clearly
shown.
Conquests for Christ in America, Past, Present and to Come.

32 pp. with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50c, 100for $4.A full reportof theconcludingserviceof asixmonths'Seriesof Meetingsin the Audi
torium,Chisago,wherea full gospelwaspreachedtolargaaudiences,andmanythousands
consecratedthemselvestoGod.
Divine Healing Vindicated. 28 pp. Ten cents per copy. 12 c.

postpaid. 20 copies postpaid, $1.25.
A replybythe REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE to anattackbyRev.Dr. Chapmanandthe

OaklandPastor'sUnion, Deliveredin theFirst BaptistChurch,Oakland,California,on
Lord's Day afternoon,Jan.27,1889.
Doctors, Drugs and Devils: or, The Foes of Christ The

Healer. 32pp. with portraits of Dr. and Mrs. Dowie, Price five cents,
12 for 50cents, 100for $4.
ShowingfromtheScriptures,from factsand fromwitnesses,the terribleevils which

comeuponGod'speoplethroughforsakingtheir HeavenlyFather,who said thirty-four
centuriesago,"I amtheLord thathealeththee,"andrelyinguponotheragenciesfor the
accomplishmentof His work.
Do You Know Qod's Way of Healing? 12 pp. with author's

portrait. No. 4. Divine Healing Series. 2 cents, 15 for 25 cents. 50 for
75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
The teachingof theBiblein regardto DivineHealing,is clearlybroughtoutin dialogue

form,andafterreadingthislittletract,onewhohasneverseenthistruthbefore,will beled
toreadtheBiblein anentirelynewlight.
He Is Just The Same To-Day. 12 pp. with portrait of author.

Price 2 cents, 15for 25cents, 5ofor75 cents, 100for $1.25,1000for $10.
This tractis No.2oftheDivineHealingSeries,andmanyhundredsof thousandsofcopies

of it havebeenissued. It also hasbeenreprintedin othercountriesandtranslatedinto
France.
anddescribesin detailwhatwasprobablythehrstoccasionin winchLiodusedturnin the
exerciseof Giftsof Healings. It hasbeengreatlyusedof God to the blessingof many,
andin itsnewformwill doubtlessbeblessedtomultitudes.
How I Came to Speak for Jesus: by Mrs. Dowie. 12 pp. with

portrait of Author. No. 3. Divine Healing Series. Price 2 cents, 15for 25
cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for a $1.25, 1000for $10.
An interestingreminiscenceof thebeginningof Mrs.Dowie'spublicworkin 1883,witha

briefaccountof severalremarkablecasesofhealing.
How to Pray. 32 pp. with portrait of author. A sermon delivered

in Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, on Lord's Day, May 24th, 1896. Price 5 cents,
12for 50cents, 100for $4.This Sermon,aspublishedin theLkavesof Healing, hasbeengreatlyblessedof God,

andit is hopedthatin itspresentformits fieldof usefulnesswill be still morewidelyex
tended.
» If It Be Thy Will." 16 pp. with portrait of author. Price two

cents, 15 for 25cents, 50 for 75 cents. 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
This Tract is No. 1 of theDivineHealingSeries,andwasprintedsomeyearsagoin

Leavesof Healing. It is calledfor fromall partsof theworld,andhas beenwidelyused
ofGodin removingdifficultiesfromthemindsof earnestChristianswhohad erredcorr
cerningGod'swillingnesstoheal. It hasleadtothehealingof many.
Ingersoll Exposed. 32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five c.

12 for 50 cents, 100for $4.
This pamphletcontainsaLecturewhichwas originallydeliveredattheAuditorium,Chi

cago,toanaudienceof over5,000personsandattractedwidespreadattention.
In thistracttheargumentsof Ingersollare notonlycontroverted,buttheexposureis sup

portedby suchan arrayof factsasmustseemmarvelousto oneunacquaintedwith Dr.
Dowie'sministry.

We stronglyrecommendit toall whohavebeeninjuredbyIngersollianInfidelity,andto
ChristianswhodoubtGod'swillingnesstoheal.
Leaves of Healing. Vol. 1, 1894*5. First annual volume of the

New Series. 832pp. S3.50.
It contains832pagesofbroaddoublecolumns,printedonfineenameledbookpaper,withlargenumbersof full pageandcabinetphoto-engravedpictures,illustratingdescriptive

articlesof the various institutionsconnectedwithZionTabernacle,theDivine Healing
Homesetc, anda longseriesof selectedcasesundertheheadingof "God'sWitnessesto
Divine Healing." It also containsverbatimreportsof manyhundredsofhealingsandof
Dr. Dowie'slecturesandsermonsand full accountsof thelongPersecutionfrom which
thework has comeforth in triumph. Thevolumeis handsomelybound,with goldlettered title on frontpage andhasa carefullypreparedindexandfull pagefrontispieceoftheEditor andhis family. This volumeis oneof
and teachingsconcerningtheFull Gospelandtheattendingit,
Organization of the Christian Catholic Church. Containing

•verbatimreports of the two General Conferences of Jan, 22 and Feb. 5, and
Formation of Church on Feb 22, 1896. 100pp. with portrait of Dr. Dowik.
Ten cents per copy, 12copies for $1., 100copies for $8.
This pamphletputsin convenientformforreferencetheentireproceedingswhichresulted

in theorganizationof theChristianCatholicChurch. It will bevaluabletoall whohavere
ceivedafull gospel,andtoall whodesiretoreceiveafull gospel.
Our Second Year's Harvest. 180 pp. Twenty-five cents per

copy. (Thirty cents postpaid.) 10copies postpaid, $1.25
Beinga briefrecordofyearofDivineHealingMissions,onthePacificCoastofAmerica,

inCalifornia,Oregon,WashingtonandBritish Columbia,conductedbythe REV. JOHNALEX. DOWIE andMRS. DOWIE with an appendixcontainingFarewellAddresses,
andafull reportof theFirstGeneralConventionof the Divine HealingAssociation.
Reasonings for Enquirers Concerning Divine Healing Teach

ing. 32 pp. with portrait of author. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
A sermondeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,onLord'sDayafternoon,Sept.20,1896,

unfoldingtheteachingof theBibleregardingDivineHealing.

area indexandfull pagefrontispieceor
ofgreatvalue,andamineofgoldenfacts
3eMiraclesof LoveandPowerwhichare

and Divine Healing Mission.
GENERAL OVERSEER,

THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.
MEETINGS ARE HELD IN ZION TABERNACLE No. 2,

6104 Stony Island Avenue, opposite Jackson Park.
LORD'S DAY : 10:45A. M., 2:45and 7:45 P. M.

ORDINANCE OF THE LORD'S SUPPER, open to all
Christians, at the close of the afternoon service, on
the first Lord's Day of each month.

ORDINANCE OF BELIEVERS' BAPTISM at theclose
of the afternoon service, on the secondLord's Day of
eachmonth.

PRESENTATION AND CONSECRATION of Young
Children to God at the close of the morning service,
on the third Lord's Day of each month.

ALL-DAY PRAISE AND TESTIMONY MEETING on
the last Lord's Day of each month.
TUESDAY: 2:45P. M.
THURSDAY : (Children's Day) 10:30A. M.
FRIDAY: 2:45P. M.

Therearenochargesofanykindmade. Freewill offeringsonlyarereceived.All persons
whodesiretoseeDr. Dowiefor healingmustapplyfor ticketstotheRev.Dr. Speicher
atthecloseof theLord'sDayservices.

Church Meetings

f Divine
I Healing Meetings

ZION.
Conducted by the Rev. John Alex. Dowie and Mrs. Dowie.

Terms to guestswill be forwarded on application.
This is the new Home for the Headquarters of Zion in Chicago, S. E. Cor.

Michigan Ave. and 12thSt., close to the Park Row Central Station of the
Illinois Central Railway-

Talks With Ministers. 12pp. Five cents per copy. Six cents
postpaid. 50copiespostpaid, $2.
Beingtwo addresseson Divine Healing,deliveredby theREV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE

and MRS. DOWIE, byinvitationof the CongregationalClnb,attheir meetingheldin the
parlorsof theY. M. C. A., San Francisco,on Monday,Dec. 17,1888.
The Christian Ordinance of Baptism by Triune Immersion.

A Sermon delivered in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, on Lord's Day, May 10, 1896.
32pp. with Author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.

This Sermonpresentsin aclear,forciblemanner,thecommandandexampleof Baptism
as revealedin the Scriptures,with an interestingaccountof Dr. Dowie'spersonalex
perience.
The Man of Sin Revealed; or, An Exposure of the Blasphemous

claim of the Pope of Rome to be the Infallible Head of the Church of
our Lord Jesus Christ. 32 pp. with Author's portrait. 5 cents.
A clearandexhaustivetreatise,showingtheunfoundedclaimsof thePopebyquotations

fromreliableauthorities,andhowthewordoftheLord revealsandrebukestheManof Sin.
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and healethIhem.

theLord that healeththee.

rid theleavesof tl
werefor thehealing

**lo\ thenation*.:
A Weekly Paper TorTae Extension Or The Kingpom Or flop.

EPITEPBYTHEREV.JOHNALEX.POWIE
SUBSCRIPTIONRATES! SPECIALRATES:OneYear. S2.03 100Copiesof OneIssue, - - - S3.00
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pect multitudes will be saved and heaJed anrj b/esSed m eVery
way, for time and for eternity, through faith in Jesus Christ
our Lord.

Sit down at once and answer the question, " How much
owest thou unto my Lord ? " and send the result to us imme
diately, and also a Thanksgiving Offering, for Zion.

On Lord's Day afternoon we called in Zion Tabernacle
No. 2 for a Special Offering to this fund, and, in money and
promises, $1,300 were given to the Lord for this purpose.

The day was intensely cold and stormy, almost the first such
Sunday of the season, and this was an excellent response; for
our people in Chicago are not rich, and much of this represent
ed toil and self-sacrifice. They are, for the most part," bringing all the tithes into the storehouse."

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, NOVEMBER 13, 1896.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
ION, LET NOT THINE HANDS BE SLACK.

A few days ago, we signed final papers, paid money, and
took possession of the building which will be transformed, we
trust, into the New Zion Tabernacle.

A force of twenty men are at work taking out the entire
interior constructions and fittings of the building, and prepar
ing it for the re-construction and re-fitting which will make it
one of the finest auditoriums in Chicago, seating between
3,000 and 4.000.

A contract for 3, 500 assembly chairs, more or less, has
been let to the Brunswick-Balke-Collender Company of this
city, for $5,250, and the seat chosen is a most excellent one.
Each chair is independent, with arm rests, hat and coat hold
ers, etc., and folds noiselessly. They will be made of fine,
polished, antique oak, with strong steel frame castings done
in maroon and gold, and will give the great room a very beau
tiful appearance, and be most comfortable for the worshippers
and hearers in days to come, God willing.

By the kindness of our friend, Mr. Julius Balke, these
chairs are furnished at cost, and the splendid work turned out
by the firm's great factory which occupies the entire block in
this city, bounded by Market, Huron, Superior and Sedgwick
Streets, is a guarantee that the work will be well done and
ready to be put in place by the end of December, according to
contract.

Our architect, Mr. Wendell S. Pease, has finished his
plans, and we are about to let the contract for the steel frame
work to support the main floor, and the two galleries which
will seat the 'thousands who cannot now find accommodation
in Zion Tabernacle No. 2.

Mr. A. F. Clemons has been appointed to superintend
the destruction and construction, and has begun upon the
former part of the work vigorously.

Other arrangements have been made for the progress
of the work, and we are endeavouring to obey the command,

" Zion, let not thine hands be slack."

And now, we earnestly ask that the hands of all lovers of
Zion who read these lines will not " be slack " in helping us
to build up this greatly needed Tabernacle, wherein we ex-

Will you not immediately do likewise ?

In this matter the old Latin proverb is true, ■' He gives
twice who gives quickly. " And we might add to it, He, or
she, gives thrice who gives cheerfully, and according as God
has blessed them.

The new Tabernacle is being prepared for large numbers
who come from all parts of this and other countries, and we
appeal to all our readers throughout the world for help, since
it is an international meeting-place, in one of the world's great
Cosmopolitan centers.

We must go forward earnestly and vigorously; for the
need is immediate and has long been pressing. We are told
that thousands in Chicago fear to start for our present Taber
nacle unless they can do so quite early, as seats begin to be
taken shortly after 1 for the 3 p. m. Sunday meeting, which
has been our great rallying time.

Our six months' experience last fall, winter and spring in
the great Chicago Auditorium, when thousands waited, some
times for hours, for the opening of the doors, has shown us
that the New Tabernacle will, from the first, not be too large
for the thousands who desire to attend.

One of the most interesting facts about these great audi
ences is that the majority are men, sometimes 2 and 3 men
to 1 woman. God has given us the earnest interest of thou
sands of young men in all social conditions and of all occupa
tions.

May we not plead with our readers to help us in providing
a place for those, many of whom come from distant Christian
homes, who are in such danger in this great and wicked city,
where temptations to do wrong arc so numerous ?

" Is the young man safe ? "

Perhaps we are pleading for your son, although you
Know it not; or for your daughter, exposed to the special
seductions of city life. Hasten to help us; " let not thine
hands be slack. "

WE HEARTILY INVITE ALL TO OUR THANKS
GIVING-DAY RECEPTION IN ZION HOME,

On Thursday 26th, with or without cards of Invitation,
which will appear in our next issue and be ready for distribu
tion on Lord's Day 22nd.

We shall be happy to show all who honor us with their
presence, the New Building only four blocks south on Mich
igan Avenue, and as they look at the great empty spaces we
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 47

have to fill, those who can come will be able better to appre
ciate our call for co-operation in this work for God.

THE RECEPTION WILL BEGIN IN ZION HOME
at 2,30 p. m. on Thanksgiving Day. Come, ye friends of
Zion. from far and near !

" ZION, LET NOT THINE HANDS BE SLACK.

There is continued blessing in all the services of Zion
Tabernacle and Zion Home, many being saved and healed
and quickened into fuller life for God and man.

Now that the National Crisis has been safely passed, we
are looking for many intending guests from all parts who have
been hindred from coming. They shall be welcome; and Zion
Home has been at last put into almost perfect order for the
reception of hundreds. Many who come say that there is no
sweeter place on earth to them, not even their pleasant homes;
and we rejoice that God's presence is so constantly and man
ifestly with us.

Scandalous falsehoods are still printed in the Chicago
and country papers by what seems to be an organized
j-/«-dicate of vile persons, probably mostly doctors and their
allies in the poison-dealing and blood-letting business. We
have no time to nor inclination to answer these attacks, and
prefer to let the work and our God continue to speak for us.

But occasionally some of our friends will write to their
local papers and contradict these falsehoods and tell the
truth. One of these communications, containing also a re
markable testimony to her healing, has just been published,
over her own signature, by Mrs. H. J. Bever in a Keithsburg,
111., local paper, which we think it well to give to our readers.
It is as follows:

A LETTER.
I have been thinking for sometime it was my duty to lay before the public

a few facts, as so many false reports are on the wing in regard to Dr. Dowie, of
Chicago, and my healing, but not for his sake,or mine, but for Christ's sake.

In regard to Dr. Dowie being a humbug, I can say with thousands to back
me, that it is false, he is no more nor no less than he claims to be, a servant of
God, and he carries it out to the letter. He and his wife are as true christians
as can be. I was in their homenine weeksand there was nothing but pure and
undefiled religion manifested, no respectof persons,all treatedalike, the rich,
the poor, the learned and the unlearned. Of course he charges for board and
room, but all the teachingis free, and the healingof course is of God and is free.
Many say he charges for the healing becausethey have their board to pay. but
that is another mistake,all who can attend the church on Tuesdays and Fridays
get the same teaching, and hundredsare healed there through faith in Jesus
without money and without price. The blind are restored to sight, the deaf
their hearing, short limbs made to proper lengths, cancers in worst forms cured,
consumption in last stageshealed, somein a moment, somein a week, some in
two and three months, and some are a year getting the full healing, "as thy
faith so shall it be." Faith comesby hearing and hearing by the word of God,
and in hearing Dr. Dowie preach we hear the full gospel, not a part of it, as we
have been hearing it all our lives. How strange that we have overlooked so
much of the teachingsof Jesus and failed to seeHe is the Healer of His people.
He says, I can never change. He is still with us for He said, ' Lo ! I am with
you alway, even unto the end of the world,' and again He said, ' I am the Lord
that healeth thee,' and I am fully convinced since hearing Dr. Dowie's teachings
that He is our healer and will heal us without medicine if we fully trust Him.
We cannot find in all the teachingsof Jesus and the apostleswhere they taught
the people when any among them were sick to call a doctor, but we do read in
James, chapter 5th, ' If any among you are sick call for the elders of the church
and let them pray over him, and the prayer of faith shall save the sick, and the
Lord shall raise l.im up.' Is not that plain gospel?

BUT TO MY OWN HEALING
"All my friends know my diseaseswere beyond the reach of human skill.
"For ten years1 was confined to my bed and in that time could not walk.
"My headachewas so severeas to be beyond expression; I could not have

any noise without causing one of thosehorrible headaches;could not have even
the dear little birds to sing" My heart trouble wasso bad I could not sleepover half an hour at a time
without close watch." Did not sleepone hour in five years without taking chloral to produce
sleep.

"Now I can say of a truth all the abovediseaseswere healed in a moment.

" I could not standalone when I went to Dr. Dowie. I can now walk around
the room, can bear any noise big or little, can sleep from three to five hours
without taking anything, can read now when as before I had not read for seven
teenyears, also had a brain trouble which is now healed." Haven't I somethingto praise God for? Yes, praise His holy name. I
confessI still suffer with my spine, but feel sure I will soon receive the full vic
tory if I simply trust God. His promises are sure, I know it." I could write more pertaining to my healing and the wonderful healings
under Dr. Dowie's teaching, but my letter is already too long."If any onewants to know more that I can tell them, and will come to me
with pure motivesin view, I will gladly tell them as far as I can. But before
closing I must assureyou that Dr. Dowie doesnot teach Christian Science, and
is not a mind healer or spiritualist, but prays the prayer of faith and teaches it,

and God doesthe rest. • Yours prayerfully, Mrs. H. J. Bever.

As we reproduced the above, we thought it might be well
to add another letter which we received from this lady last
month, shortly after her return home from a brief visit to
Zion. It tells the story once again of how God honours these
Leaves, and brings us joy to our heart, as it will to many
readers. It shows how humble hearts through simple faith at
once find Jesus as their Healer when these Leaves show them
the Way. The letter is as follows:

" Keithsburg, III., Oct. 8, 1896." Dr. Dowie:" Dear Brother in Christ:
"We have had rather a remarkablehealing in our home which I feel is wor

thy of note." A young lady who has madeher home with us for almost four years had
aguefor sometime,also hay asthma and a lame arm, the two latter of long
standing." While she listened as the story of Pearl Irish was read,shebecame very
much interested,and later she took the Leaves of Healing and while looking
at the pictures of the crutchesand bracesand so on, she madeup her mind that
the sameGod who had healedso many could certainly heal her." Then with that simple child-like faith, she said," Jesus, I will take you for
my Healer, and never will I takeany more medicine."' ' She was healedat once." That has been a month ago and no symptomsof the asthmaor the chills
haveappearedsince, and her arm is as strong as it can be." She saysshe will trust God with everything henceforth.' ' I was in Zion Home when it took place, but my family said she had been
quite sick with chills, and I know she has had poor health ever since she has
been with us." Her own home is Coppock, Iowa, and her name is Miss Mary Kilburn. I

write this at her request.1 ' God bless the dear Leaves of Healing.
" I rejoice that they were ever sent to us when we were despairing almost." They brought new sunshine in our homeat once.' ' Do bear with me while I tell you the joy they brought to me.
"I was submissiveas I thought to God's will, and wasbearingmylong afflic

tion (asyou know) as patiently as ever anyone could endure: for I was taught
that God chastensthoseHe loves, although it seemeda little hard to enduresuch
afflictions from the hand of One who loved me.

"I hadreceived a number of letters from Christian friends theweekprevious
to getting the Leaves of Healing, and they all seemedto run in the samechan
nel: " Be patient. God's will be done. He will soon call you home, and you
will reap your reward," etc.

"I gavetheletterstomy husband, and when he read them he said: "Well,

I am getting tired of such talk. I don't see, if God loves His children, why He
would punish them as you are being punished, and you have always tried to
please Him."' ' It almost frightened me to hear him speakin thatway,and I thoughthe was
backsliding." I said, " Hush, Pa, get yourself into the closet and pray."" I prayed to God to give us light, as there seemedto be darknesshovering
over us.

"In a day or two a friend of ours sent us severalcopies of the Leaves of
Healing, and my husband grasped it as a hungry dog would a bone, and said
he, "I have found what I have been looking for, God be praised ! "" I said, " He has answeredmy prayer so quickly."" I was not able to hear but little read, but I could seethe sunshine in my
husband'sand my sons' faces, and it made me happy with hope.' ' What he read so much affectedhim that hesoongaveup his tobacco,which
he had usedfor many years. ," I askedhim how it happenedthat he stoppedchewing.

"Oh," he said, "since I have been reading Dr. Dowie's talks I havebecome
ashamedof myself, and by the help of Jesus I will chew no more."

"His health was greatly benefited,andhe fully trustsGod. Praise God, from
whom every goodand perfect gift cometh,' ' And one thing I want to add in regardtomy healing that I nevercould think
to speakof, which you may wish to add if you speakof my healing to theguests.

I usedchloral for seventeenyears to easepain, and for five years hadneverslept
any without taking a dose to produce sleep, and have not taken one drop since I

first enteredyour Home last April. I sleepgood, on an average five nights out
of seven,as natural as a babe.

"This is one of the special blessingsthat I have to thank God for.
"Oh, how I do praise my blessedJesus ! My praises shall reachtheremotest

bounds of the earth." Please pray for me at the close of this letter. Yours prayerfully.
Mrs. H. J. Bever.

"BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US."
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ZIOX.
Corner Michigan Avenue and Twelfth Street, Chicago.
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and healeth them

nd the leaves of the tree
!

were for the healing
of the nations.

I am
the Lord that healeth thee.

A Weekly Paper Tor The Extension OeTme Kingpom Of Gov.
EPITEP BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX.POWIE.

Vol. 3. No. 4. Chicago, November 20, 1896 Price Five Cents.

THANKSGIVING.
FOR

JEHOVAH SHALL COMFORT ZION.
Joy and Gladness shall be foundtherein,
Thanksgiving and the Voice of Melody."

Once more we greet our kind readers on the approach of
the Day upon which the President of the United States calls
upon the Nation to give " humble thanks to Almighty God."

NATIONAL GRATITUDE TO GOD
is due for the bountiful harvests with which He has so
graciously favored
the country as a
whole, and for
the mercy
with which
He has
overruled
all the
difficulties
which have
recently beset
the peace, good
order and pros
perity of the
people.

Thanksgiving
is due to God
for the restora
tion of confi
dence in the

honesty of the I
Nation, which
was imperilled by the dishonest policies advocated by those
who aimed at controlling legislation and the highest executive
power in the interests of a wicked conspiracy to steal, as a
people, from the highest to the lowest, by the "payment of
all public and private debts " in a debased currencv.

This deliverance has been brought about by the election
of William McKinley to the Presidency: for which we give
hearty thanks to God.

Tin , fljickiM Im Hi 6. */§r. Wcm .

\ wimmtf Im <wMk <
\ti

h itwm p mm Im

Milmsk , Mi rf , mm mmMfA .

Wit w LLt* 6&usc*.

The attack upon the Presidential executive power and the
integrity and independence of the Supreme Court have been
met and repulsed, and the three separate branches of govern
ment— Legislative, Executive and Judicial — have been, by
the decision of the people, preserved inviolate, and will
doubtless be strengthened in days to come; so that rebels,
whether south or north, will know that life, liberty, and

property will be defended against those who are unworthy of
citizenship, and
who are at all
times willing to
imperil the ex
istence of every
good thing, if
they can only
carry out their
mad and wick
ed designs.

The desper
ate attempts to
seize the govern
ment at Wash
ington made by
these anarchist

ic forces has met
with a splendid
rebuke, and the
powers of mak
ing, executing,

and interpreting the laws of these United States has been
placed in strong hands: for which there can be no doubt
thanks are due to God.

The price of safety is perpetual vigilance; but there can be
no doubt that during the next four years great changes will
come, which will alter the whole aspect of parties and
prepare the way for the infusion of the theocratic principles
into the consciences of the people; for until God rules, there
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50 LEAVES OF HEALING.

can never be Peace or Progress such as will satisfy the needs
of humanity.

These principles demand the destruction of vice and the
promotion of virtue, the destruction of the things, therefore,
which promote vice and destroy virtue.

The filthy tobacco habit, which costs $700,000,000, and
of the alchoholic habit, which costs, $1,300,000,000, or to
gether $2,000,000,000 per annum, is one of the first things
that a really great National party will set itself to utterly
destrov. The crime, poverty, insanity, disease and death pro
duced by these twin vices can never be calculated in money;
but, in so far as money can represent them, not less than
two billions of dollars more would have to be reckoned as
the wages of these sins. Let God be thanked for the light
which is breaking on the minds of millions on these matters.

The endeavours of enemies of God and of the country from
which they came, and of the country whose citizenship they
disgrace, to precipitate War between the United States of
America and the British Empire over a little strip of land in
the tropics of South America, have failed, and the God of
Israel has directed the Executive officers of State in both
Nations to the wise and Christian policy of arbitration.

This is doubtless a great disappointment to what the
Scriptures call, " the bloody men who delight in war; " but
it is a cause for Thanksgiving to all who are true patriots and
true Christians
on both sides
of the Atlantic
Ocean.

INDIVIDUAL
GRATITUDE TO

COD
is due by all who
bethink them
selves of the
constant care
and love of Him
who pilots the
earth through
theskies, amidst
all the starry
hosts, as it rolls
onward to its
final destiny.
He has stooped
to hear the cry
of His poor and
weary and sin
ful and sick
children, and by the Holy Spirit's power, and all His angelic
and earthly agencies, He has, through Jesus Christ His Son,
made more beautiful than ever the Path of Prevailing Prayer
for Deliverance from Satan and Sin, Disease and Death, and
all the powers of Hell.

What a Wonderful Record of the Wonderful Works of
God are contained in the pages of these Leaves of Healing
for the past year.

And they are but a fragment of the Story which could
have been written had they all been preserved in printed
form.

Christianity has been demonstrated to be a Reality by
Works that could only have been wrought by God.

For the first time in the History of the Christian Church
in America, and perhaps in the world, Divine Healing
through Faith in Jesus Christ has been established as a Legal
Fact in the Superior Court of a great city.

That record will remain in the legal archives of Chicago
as long as the city exists.

The significance of this fact will appear far more as the
time rolls on, and its effects are more clearly seen; for the
consequences of Zion's Victories over all her enemies during
the year are yet to appear in their full glory.

In their mad folly our enemies challenged the truthful

ness of the records of Divine Healings contained in Leaves
of Healing, when they moved in the Court of Chancery for
an Injunction to close our Institutions and drive us from the
city.

We accepted the challenge in a flash, and day after day
was spent in the Court of Chancery by His Honor Judge John
Barton Payne in listening to scores of affidavits by the
healed. This was in July of last year, and on January 2nd
of this year, when the Injunction case was dismissed, our
enemies were compelled to publicly withdraw every allegation
against the truthfulness of the testimonies of the healed, thus
establishing them fully. For this we give thanks to God.

zion's onward progress calls for gratitude to god.

The six months' series of great meetings in the Audi
torium, and the six months of work in the new Zion Home in
the center of the city, with the success in securing a splendid
building for New Zion Tabernacle, all call for thanksgiving
to God.

The records of the work, even as it is imperfectly recorded
in Leaves of Healing, justify us in saying that there is no
more remarkable story of progress in the history of the
Church of God in this land than that shown by Zion in the
midst of unexampled persecutions.

Thousands and tens of thousands in this country, and in
all parts of the
world, are prais
ing God for
what He is do
ing here. It is
no exaggeration
to say that on
every continent
there are many
thousands who
will say ' 'Amen"
to this as they
read these words
and we say. Hal
lelujah, Praise
ye the Lord.
gratitude for
the prospects
OK ZION.

The Organi
zation of God's
people into the
Christian Cath
olic Church that

wnicn took place on February 22nd, was the most import
ant event of the year to the writer, and, as he thinks, to the
whole Church of God everywhere.

The Divine Healing Mission continues; but it is the
Church which will have to preserve and extend the work of
that Mission, as well as of the wider and deeper work that is
connected herewith.

We believe that
THE UNFOLDING OF GREAT TRUTHS,

to which we have as yet given but little public expression,
will be accompanied by such a glorious demonstration of the
Holy Spirit's Power in Blessing multitudes that all the works
hitherto wrought in Jesus' Name during our ministry in
Chicago will be as but the Beginning of Blessing.

We have felt for many years that it was only in a Church
organized upon Primitive lines, and endowed with Primitive
Power, faithfully following the Word of God alone, that the
mightiest Blessings of this Age and Time would come.

And such a Church we are determined the Christian
Catholic Church shall be.

We are looking for the Manifestation of the Promise con
cerning the "Times of the Restitution of all things which
God has promised by all His Holy Prophets since the world
began.

"
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 51

We have seen, and shall continue to see, Times of Re
freshing; but the Restoration of the Gifts and the Graces, the
Offices and Powers of the Church as they were in Pentecostal
Days, is the one great Essential to a Continuous, World-wide
Revival.

The Holy Ghost will not flow in Channels of man's
devising.

Neither the Apostate Greek and Roman Churches, nor
the Babel-confusionists of the Denominations, can ever be
used of God. as Churches, in the Unification of His Church
or the Salvation of the world.

They have been on trial for many centuries, and have
failed, except where blessing has followed the labours of indi
vidually pure members and ministers within these mutually
destructive organizations.

We shall continue to love and to help, and to be in fellow
ship with God's people wherever we find them; but we shall
make more and more emphatic the Teaching which God has
committed to our care, and shall endeavor to embody it in
practical organizations, not of a merely theoretical, but of an
intensely practical kind.

THE CITY.
Looming up through all the clouds we see the City to

which God is leading us— Zion on earth, and Zion in heaven.
Never shall we be able fully to carry out God's graci

ous purpose by
dwelling under
the municipal
rule of the bands
of thieves, thugs
liars and demor
alizing mon
sters who for
the most part
rule the affairs
of Chicago.

We shall al
ways, we trust,
be enabled to
do our part in
the evangeliza
tion of the City,
and, God will
ing, shall never
abandon our
work therein.

But a time
will come when
we shall say to
our people, "Come out of her! "

and we shall,
God willing, gather them together in a little City where
the smoke of the stink-pot, and the stench of the beer-
and-whiskey-pot, and the filth of the scrofulous eaters of
swine's flesh will have no place.

We shall hope there to be able to train at least one gen
eration, ere we go hence, to whom God's Will shall be the
Supreme Law of their lives, and who are not consigned to
the licensed poisoners and blood-letters from the cradle to
the grave.

We shall hope to be able to establish schools and col
leges where, from the kindergarten to the university, a gener
ation shall be taught, " In the Beginning, God ; in the End.
God, and in Eternity, God," and that this Teaching shall be
stamped upon their spirits, their souls, and their bodies, so
manifestly, that they shall be a people filled with God, and
so be able to do the work demanded of those to whom Christ
is All, and not a mere episode in their lives.

This purpose alone could keep us in this City of Destiny
at this time: for there is nothing in it attractive to us but the
fact that it is God's Decreed Place for us, and that here, and
nowhere else, we can bring out a people to whom difficulties
and dangers and devils are but incentives to Victory.

Five years from the first day of last May seem to be al
lotted to our stay in this city, and we are making no arrange-

ments in it beyond that time, and then . . . ZION.
The prospect of Trials and Toils which such a programme

brings before us is as nothing compared to the Victories
which lie beyond these, stretching forth into all the lands and
running onward into the generations to come, until Christ
Himself shall come, if indeed there are many years until
then.

We know that He is coining again, but we do not know
when, and we do not believe that anyone else does on earth:
for that secret is hidden in the breast of the Eternal Father,
and Our Lord has said: "It is not for you to know the Times
or the Seasons which the Father hath put in His own power. "

All speculation as to exact dates must be in vain: for they
are not revealed to any. But it is our plain duty to be ready
at all times, since our Lord will come again at an "hour
when we think not," as He Himself said.

The prospects of Conflicts and Conquests for Christ amidst
the rebel hosts of earth is one of great joy: for we know that
we shall see the transforming power of the Spirit of God
change multitudes of these rebels into disciples, and make
them see the shame and folly of their service of self and sin
and Satan.

We know that many of the miserable shams and hypocri
sies which pass for Churches will soon be "spued out" of
the Mouth of God, wherever they are "lukewarm " and proud

of heart.
We know His

owntrueChurch
will come forth
brighter a n d
brighter, and
that the River
of Life will flow
everywhere.

Streams of Di
vine Life shall
flow in the des
erts and Springs
ofSalvation and
Healing shall
arise in the thir
sty land, where
nothing grew
but evil weeds.

We k n o w
God's promises
cannot fail, and
we know that
we are amongst

those to whom the work of fulfilling His promises is given:
for it is through men that these promises are to be fulfilled
by God." The Joy set before " Christ enabled Him to endure the
Cross and to despise the Shame. May we have that Joy: for
it is Strength.

And so we sing as we began in these Thanksgiving Notes,
written amidst great pressure in the work which He has given
us to do:

" Jehovah shall comfort Zion.
Joy and Gladness shall be found therein,
Thanksgiving and the Voice of Melody."

Onward into another year; and, as we lay down our little
sheaves at the feet of the Lord of the Harvest, we say,
" Lord, it is but a little; but lead us on into those harvest
fields that are whitening all around us in this and every land,
and help us to reap through all the seasons of the changing
year, and keep us in those fields for many years to come.

Oh, that the large and liberal spirit may be given to all
who read. We have written the Truth in Love as God has

shown it to us— and we love all men. May we all be labor
ers together with God, kind readers, in the redemption of
this fallen world, which He so fondly loves, with an Everlast
ing Love.

LESSED are they that Wash their Robes,

That they may have the right to come

To theTree of Life

And may enter in by the Gates

Into the City."
Rev. xxii, 14. (RevisedVersion.)
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52 LEAVES OF HEALING.

A VOICE FROM ZION TO GOD'S PEOPLE IN EVERY LAND.
Report of Meetings in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, Lord's

Day, Nov. 8 and Nov. 15
,

1896.

SERMON: 44THE GREATEST THING."

The Christian Ordinance of Baptism by Triune Immersion Administered

to a Joyous Company of Those Who Desire to
Follow Their Lord.

PRESENTATION AND CONSECRATION OF
YOUNG CHILDREN.

The Christian Ordinance of Laying On of Hands Restored in the

Christian Catholic Church.

REPORTED BY A. D. JR. AND S. A E. W.

AFTERNOON MEETING, NOV. 8, 1896.

As Dr. Dowie arose to announce the opening hymn, he
said :

I feel that it is right this afternoon, before I give out this
hymn, to say that I do so, because there are times when it is

right to specially recognize in some way that God is the God,
not only of men and families, but

THE GOD OF NATIONS.

This nation has been graciously delivered from the most
errible perils — perils that involved the breaking up of laws,

the possibilities of war and famine and pestilence, and con-
Hict which would have cost many lives.

We shall never know until God, who always can foresee
the end from the beginning, makes us to know in future days
the perils that this nation has escaped.

It is right that this anthem which recognizes God as the
King of America,

"GREAT GOD, OUR KING,"
should be sung at such a time.

I desire on behalf, I am sure, of every one now present in
Zion Tabernacle, to say I thank God for the Victory. (Amen.)

AMERICA.
" My Country, 'tis of thee

Sweet land of Liberty,
Of thee J sing;

Land where ray fathers died,
Land of the Pilgrim's pride,
From every mountain side

Let freedom ring.
" My native country, thee,

Land of the noble free,
Thy name ] love;

I love thy rocks and rills.
Thy woodsand templedhills.
My heart with rapture thrills

Like that above.
" Let music swell the breeze,

And ring from all the trees,
Sweet freedom'ssong;

Let mortal tonguesawake,
Let all that breathepartakr.
Let rockstheir silence break,

The soundprolong.

" Our fathers'God, to Thee,
Author of Liberty.

To Thee we sing;
I-ong may our land be bright,
With freedom'sholy light,
Protect us by Thy might,

(irrat God, our King!"
Mr. M. :— " Let us all say Amen."
Audience: — " Amen. "

Dr. Dowie: — In the first Epistle of Paul to the Corinth
ians, the 13th chapter:

" Though I speak with the tongues of men and of angels, and have not
charity "- -

All through this chapter the word charity is simply the
word love. Divine Love.

"Though 1 speak with the tonguesof menandof angels; and havenot Love.

I am becomeas sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal." And though I have the gift of prophecy, and understandall mysteries,and
all knowledge, and though I haveall faith, so that I could remove mountains,
and have not Love, I am nothing." And though I bestowall my goodsto feed the poor, and though I give my
body to be burned, and have not Love, it profiteth me nothing." Love suffereth long, and is kind, Love envieth not; Love vauntethnot it

self, is not puffed up." Doth not behaveitself unseemly,seekethnot her own, is i ot easily pro
voked, thinketh no evil;

" Rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth;
" Beareth all things, believeth all things, hopeth all things, endureth all

things
"Love never faileth; but whether there be prophecies, they shall fail;

whether there be tongues,they shall cease; whether there be knowledge, it shall
vanish away." For we know in part, and we prophesv in part." But when that which is perfect is come,then that which is in part shall be
done away." When I was a child. I spakeas a child, I understoodas a child. I thought
as a child: but when I becamea man, I put away childish things

"For now we see through a mirror, darkly; but then face to face: now I

know in part; but then shall I know even as also I am known" And now abideth Faith, Hope. Love, thesethree; but the greatestof these

is Love."
May God bless His Word.

THANKSGIVING.

Before we go to prayer, let me briefly recall the mercies
of God. In introducing the hymn which we have just sung,
we called your attention to the great cause for national
thanksgiving, which we in common enjoyed with all this na
tion, and which all that are wisest in this nation are praising-
God for to-day.

Dr. Dowie spoke of some incidents connected with "the
election of William McKinley, of the prayers that had hither
to been presented in his behalf, and asked that Zion's people
would continue to thus remember their president during his
entire term of office, to which the audience, apparently as one
man, enthusiastically responded, "Amen ! "

Now, a word or two as to the great victory.

I think the peril has been far greater than any of us under
stood, even those who were most aware of the hidden facts,
so that I looked forward to the most fearful winter, had the
verdict been the opposite.

But at no time could I really believe that we should be
compelled to face that; and now, as we see on every side the
proofs that confidence has been restored, and the hoards of
wealth unlocked,

LET US THANK GOD WITH GRATEFUL HEARTS.
Because of my extended correspondence I know that from

all parts of the United States there is a tide of thanksgiving
to our Gracious Heavenly Father.

AND NOW WE ALREADY SEE THE SIGNS OF PROSPERITY.
Large numbers of factories that would have certainly not

been opened again last week but for tin: national verdict,
are now running on full time. We hear that in one city
alone, Philadelphia, 100,000 men were given work. It just
shows you the immense number who have been out of work.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 53

In this city it is almost impossible to make a calculation,
bat there is one case where 900 men will be given work, I
am informed, in connection with the Picrpont Manufacturing
Company; and I am told on all sides of the half-time factories
working full time, and I am so thankful, because it means to
little children bread, clothes, boots, food, a warm home, and
health, contentment and praises to God. (Amen.)

You know it is utter nonsense for us to forget at any time
that the nation's happiness, as a man's happiness, is depend
ent not only upon internal, but upon external conditions.

Jesus said:
•' MAN SHALL NOT LIVE BY BREAD ALONE,"

but He did not say man should do without bread. Every
word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God tells us that
our Heavenly Father knows that we have need of all these
things, and He will give them to us. Just as our spiritual
natures need a healthy body, clean blood, a light heart, and
clear head, in order that these spirits may work out God's
highest purposes in our life, so it is that a nation needs ma
terial prosperity, wealth not poverty, health not sickness,
contentment not discontentment, law not anarchy, and all the

happiness that flows from good order and national honesty
and purity.

This nation has taken a long stride into a new era of
prosperity.

God has been smiling upon it, and not only is the wealth
of its people unlocked, but it is said by some that

MORE THAN $150,000,000 OF GOLD HAS COME IN

within the last few weeks from the increased price of the vari
ous cereals, wheat and other things.

God has been good, and now we thank Him, and we
believe that these conditions are favorable to the spread of
the Gospel.

I do not believe that God wants us to be sick. He sent
His Son to heal us.

I do not believe God wants us to be sinful. He sent His
Son to save us.

I do not believe God wants us to be poor, for I read:
" Ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though He was rich,

yet for your sakes He becamepoor, that ye through His poverty mightbe "—
what ?

Audience: — " Rich."
Dr. Dowie: — "Poor?
Audience: — " Rich."
Dr. Dowie: — Rich; and the riches of this nation, if

rightly used, mean the health, the education, the bringing up
of a great and strong people. If British and American Chris
tians gave one tithe of their wealth, their numbers, and their
energy to the extension of the kingdom of God

THEY COULD EVANGELIZE THE WORLD IN TEN YEARS. (AMEN.)

I believe it.

I know it.
It is a statistical fact.
Dr. Dowie then advised his hearers to " drop the discus

sion of silver for four years," and continued:
Now, may God grant great blessing. I feel that it is all

right, and now we are going to attend to business. I think
that was Major McKinley's meaning the other day, when
some persons came to congratulate him, and he said, "And
now we are going back to business."

Now, I think the best thing you can do with him, and
with your legislators, is to let them attend to the business
you have committed to their hands.

Pray for them, and

ASK GOD TO GIVE A MIGHTY REVIVAL OF RELIGION IN WASHING
TON. (AMEN.)

That is the way to get them into line. I will be glad to

go there and preach to them myself, (laughter) if they give
me an opportunity. Many have been asking me to preach in
Washington for some time, and I have promised friends
there that I would whenever it was possible. I do not know

that I can do much, but if everybody who has a clear message
from God will now and then in visiting Washington, proclaim

it, God will bless His Word.
LET US PRAY FOR THE GOVERNMENT AT WASHINGTON EVERY DAY.

These men have great temptations.

I would like to say that among the many other kind let
ters I have seen this week that have been written to others
and myself, I value none more than a very loving letter ad
dressed to one of my secretaries by a prominent statesman,
who spoke very pleasantly and kindly concerning the sermon

I recently delivered, and most of all thanking us for the pray
ers that were offered for him when he was dying in Washing
ton a few months ago.

I feel that a great life has been spared in his, and I value
his words, because I know they come from a consecrated
Christian heart.

I thank him also for saying he believes that prayer was
answered for him.

Now friends, we are going to keep moving on Washington
all the time with prayer, (Amen) and on Chicago with prayer,
and on New York with prayer, and on St. Louis, and Phila
delphia with prayer, and on every city as far as we can reach.
Let us go farther and

MOVE I'PON EVERY NATION WITH PRAYER TO GOD. (AMEN.)
Oh, it is a glorious time in which we live. The oppor

tunities are wonderful for the extension of God's kingdom. I

never felt them any more than I do to-day.
Dr. Dowie spoke of the Leaves of Healing, the blessing

of God which accompanied it, and encouraged his hearers to
send it forth. He continued:

call to pkayer.
Now then, pray for me.
Pray for this work.

I am going to ask Judge Dowie to pray.

I am going to ask him to pray that the power of the Holy
Ghost may rest upon us in the words that we have to say
to-day.

There are many requests for prayer here. I can not read
them all. Many have come to me since the morning service,
but I am going to tell them all to the Lord. He knows them,
and I will place them before the Lord again privately in my
room.

" O come, let us worship and bow down: let us kneel before Jehovah our
Maker."

Prayer was then offered by Judge Dowie, afterwards by
Dr. Dowie, who presented the many petitions mentioned to
God for the restoration and healing of those for whom the
requests had been sent.

At the conclusion of prayer Dr. Dowie, for the first time
from his pulpit, called for contributions to defray the expenses
of the re-modeling and re-furnishing of the New Tabernacle,
after beseeching God's help in these words:

" Lord, bless us in this undertaking, for Christ's sake."
He asked for $ 1,000, and in money and promises $1,300

were given to the Lord for this purpose.

"THE GREATEST THING."
INVOCATION.

Let the words of my mouth, and themeditationof my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, profitable unto this people,and to all to whom these words shall
come, oh Lord, my Strength and my Redeemer. Amen.

Now I want to say to you, beloved, a very few words, and
these I can not forbear to say:

" And now abideth Faith. Hope, Love, thesethree; but the greatestof these

is "—what ?

Audience: — ' ' Love. "

Dr. Dowie: — Love. Friends, I am thankful for that
word "abideth." I think that, crrroneously, Isaac Watts
sings of Love:

" That is the grace that lives and sings
When faith and hope shall cease."

So far as I know, there is no statement in the Scripture that
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54 LEAVES OF HEALING.

Faith and Hope win ever cease. God forbid that they ever
should.

Faith is eternal, for Christ is its author.
Hope is eternal, for God in Christ is our hope.
Love is eternal.
" And now abideth Faith, Hope, Love, thesethree; but the greatestof these

is Love."

AND THE GREATEST OF THESE, LOVE.

I think there has been an exhibition of Love of a very
practical character, of Love deep and true, that has inspired
these gifts, some of the smallest of which have cost the most,
and some of the largest of which have been expressions of
great Love, but the Love I speak of to-night is so great that
no words that I can ever form can utter it.

I have never cared so much to speak about it as to pos
sess it, and to live it and by my life to Love and to let God
and good angels know just what that Love had cost me; but
let me speak of it to-night as the greatest of God's Great
Names, the most glorious of all His attributes.

' ' God is Love."
To know that He was life and light, and yet not to know

that God is Love would be for us to live amidst the blaze of
power and beauty, unloved and utterly lonely.

To me the greatest thing of all is the Love of God.
The greatest power of all is the Love of God.

" Oh, Love thoubottomlessabyss,
My sins are swallowedup in thee,
Nor spot of guilt remains on me.
For Jesus' blood through earth and skies
Mercy, free, boundlessmercy cries."

That Love has spread mercy above the heavens; that
Love has made mercy everlasting; it endureth forever. That
Love never fails, and that Love finds its highest expression
in loving those, and sacrificing for those, who are full of hate,
and sin, and horrid depravity.

I LOVE HIM TO-NIGHT BECAUSE HE FIRST LOVED ME.

I Love Him who is Love, because He taught me Love, not
that earthly passion which has no affinity with Love, which
only finds satisfaction in sexual indulgences, and which is of
the earth, earthy, and of the flesh, fleshly, a passion spring
ing from the dust which fades and dies.

" Earthly desiresand sensual lust
Are passionsspringing from the dust.
But in the life beyond the tomb
They fix the eternal spirit's doom."

Dreadful it must be when that spirit goes out into the realm
of hellish lust and wakes up to find that that which they
called Love on earth was only the fire of hell, and not the fire
of heaven, the fire of God.

God's consuming fire is Love pure and simple and perfect.

I find its highest expression not in any words, nor in any
deeds that even God Himself has wrought, but in the fact
that every attribute of His nature, as well as Himself, is an
expression of Love.

The Ocean which is all around this world has many names.
One place you call it Atlantic, another Pacific, another Medi
terranean Sea, or the Red Sea, the Indian Ocean, or the Yel
low Sea; but look at your maps and you will find that it is

only one great sea called by different names, and so God's
nature is Love, call it by what name you will.

" There's a widenessin God's mercy,
Like the widenessof the sea;

There's a kindnessin His justice.
Which is more than liberty.

" For the love of God is broader
Than the measureof man's mind,

And the heart of the Eternal
Is most wonderfully kind."

god's love is beyond all our imagination.

I have sometimes thought of how little I can accomplish in
my short life. I do not make any mistakes as to the possibilities
of my human endeavors, nor do I dare to limit the possibilities
of God's power in a perfectly consecrated man, and when I

get to that place and have the environments about me, which

make it possible for me, with an entire abandonment, to give
expression in activities to Love in its highest purity, then there
are no possibilities found in God that may not take place.

No man, no age has ever seen, that which is possible to a
human being, entirely purified by God's Spirit, filled with
Divine Love, and entirely consecrated to His service in the
redemption of humanity.

We have yet to see it.
But this I know, that if you want to know this

Love of God, you can not know it until you have
for His sake gone out of light into darkness, gone
out of strength into weakness, gone out of your healthy and
happy surroundings into disease, gone down until you have
touched humanity at the deepest and lowest place.

I tell you that, because

I FIND IN CHRIST THE EXPRESSION OF LOVE,

that Love, which for our sakes made Him who is powerful and
rich beyond human comprehension, become weak and poor
and to mingle with a degraded humanity; to be baptized
amidst a crowd of filthy sinners in the Jordan; and to work
amongst people possessed by and oppressed by the devil; and
go down until His enemies cast it in His teeth that he was the
lover and the friend of the harlot, and the publican and the
sinner, [afiapro)\6<i] and the vilest and the lowest.

He became of no reputation because He sought association
with the lowest of humanity.
IT IS NOT ALL WHO CAN GO THERE WITHOUT CONTAMINATION.

He or she must be pure who would go amidst the impure; must
be divinely strong who would go amidst those who, in their
weakness, are yielding to every human passion. He
must have light within who goes voluntarily into darkness;
and must have Divine Health ere he faces disease in all
its contagious and polluting forms. It is only possible
for the highest to reach the lowest, or the strongest to reach
the weakest, or the purest to reach the most unclean. He
who lived in the highest heaven could go down to hell, because
Love took Him there; not merely to earth, but I remind you
of the words,

" HE DESCENDED INTO HELL."
He preached to the spirits in prison, the disobedient and

the filthy in the days of Noah, especially men of whom it is

written that when He looked upon them He said:
" That the wickednessof man was great in theearth, and that every imagi

nation of the thoughtsof his heart was only evil continually." And it repentedJehovah that He had mademan on the earth."

Yet to these who had been getting, perhaps, more wicked
as the centuries and the thousands of years rolled on, He went
down, not merely to earth, not merely into the grave, but He
descended into Hades, the world of unclean spirits, and Love
took Him there.

I have thought sometimes, My Lord, when this brief life

is over and my Love has poured out such treasure as my life
can pour at Thy feet, and the talents Thou has given me have
all been used in this world and their accummulations laid at
Thy feet, and when Thou shalt say to me, "It is enough,"
or, should I be worthy, " Well done, thou good and faithful
servant, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord," that I shall say
to Thee, " Lord, how can I enter into Thy joy if after this
life my Love shall not find expression in service there for
those that never loved Thee here ? "

Friends, when a man grows older in the world and in large
outlooks upon humanity, I will tell you one thing he thinks
of: he thinks of the time when he shall stand before the
great White Throne and give an account; when he shall stand
there, his labors closed, his sins forgiven, his heart cleansed,
and waiting humbly at the Lord's feet, as he listens for the
words of welcome.

I shall not miss it, for I love Him; I shall not miss it, for

I would die for Him; I shall not miss it, for I have no thought
in life, nor in the future, that is not bound up with His
service.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 55

But I have thought of how could I best express my Love
for Him.

On that great Judgment Day, when He says, "Come ye
blessed of my Father," I will also hear Him say that it is be
cause He was hungry and they fed Him, naked and they
clothed Him, sick and in prison and they visited Him, and
the righteous shall disclaim and say, "when saw we thee
hungry, naked and in prison," and the answer will come:

" Inasmuch as ye have done it untoone of the leastof these, My brethren,
yehavedone it unto Me."

" ONE OF THE LEAST OF THESE,"
and oh, friends, when I hear that, I shall think of those, as I
am thinking now, to whom t would gladly have taken that
cup of the living water, but I could not.

They lived in lands I could not reach, or they passed away
from earth before I was born, in the myriads of the ages, they
never knew the Christ, and never rejected Him; never knew
God, and never rejected Him, and yet they cannot enter
heaven for they are not prepared.

I will tell you what f am thinking. I am thinking that
this life of ours, so brief and apparently too imperfect to find
expression for our Love, is but the prelude to a life where we
shall find ourselves in a glorified spirit with the glorified body,
and with the disenthralled nature set free, emancipated, trans
figured and made Christ-like and God-like; and that then we
shall say, " Lord wilt Thou not send me, because I Love
Thee ? Wilt Thou not send me to hell ?—to hell ! "

What do you mean ? I almost hear you saw
f mean this: that when you understand Divine Love, you

will want to go to hell.
You will want, even in the life to come, to go to those in

Hades, the unseen world of spirits that are doomed, you
ill long in your glorified nature to go to them and tell them
ow even there that mercy that endureth forever can reach
hem. His right hand can reach the doomed even after they

have "made their bed in hell," for so His Word declares.
Friends, I love beauty, I love everything lovely. To me

the morning sun as it rises up from that lake is often a study.
I have risen early just to look at the sunrise, as there appear
out of the dark waters and the night

" These huesof the rich unfolding morn,
That ere the glorious sun is born,
By somesoft touch invisible
Are madearound its paths to swell."

As the darkness trembles before the approaching light,
and one after another the beams of the coming sun all golden,
and purple, and bright, shoot into the sky angels of light
coming before the glorious sun, my heart thrills with delight.

I love nature. I could stand all day contemplating flow
ers.

I love stars, I could spend all night and care nothing for
sleep, unless compelled, breaking up with a powerful tele
scope the beautiful .Milky Way into its glorious galaxy of daz
zling stars of every hue, each exceeding the other in beauty,
leading from that Cross away up to the Pleiades where per
haps the Throne of God may be found in that smallest of
the stars which is said to be the Center of the Universe.

I love beauty and I love to think of all the beautiful
things, the flowers and the grass, the glorious woods, the
glory and the beauty of human art as it finds expression in
music, in painting, and in a thousand things.

I love the thought of heaven with its pearly gates, its jas
per walls, and those glorious jewels, fifteen hundred miles
square, placed, twelve of them; one upon the other; and the
mansions reaching fifteen hundred miles into the air, accord
ing to the measure of a man; but, much as I love these things,
1 have learned from my Lord that
LOVE FINDS ITS HIGHEST EXPRESSION IN TAKING OUT OF THE

DEEP DEPTHS OF DEFILEMENT THAT ONE WANDERING SHEEP
THAT WENT AWAY FROM GOD,

and out of the depths of hell, setting that jewel in the Crown
of the Redeemer.

t think f have learned something of it, when I say this to
you : that while I want to be surrounded as much as I can be, con
sistently with the right use of divinely given resources, with
all that is beautiful, and to teach the young by leading them
from the lesser to the greater, I hope that in all the days to
come, you will, with me, believe that Love finds its highest
expression in reaching the lowest; in dying, if it were possible,
ten thousand deaths, and being

WILLING TO SHARE THE ABODES OF THE DAMNED THAT YOU
MIGHT BE A BLESSING TO THE LOST.

Did you ever have that willingness?
Listen !

Paul had it when he said:
" I could wish that myself wereaccursedfrom Christ, for my brethren, my

kinsmenaccording to the flesh."

Moses had it when he said:
" Oh, this people have sinned a great sin, and have madethem godsof

gold." Yet now, if Thou wilt forgive their sin —: and if not, blot me, I pray 1 hee,
outof Thy book which Thou hast written."

Have you got it ?

Friends, I know not whether I have got it. I sometimes
believe I have. I know, however, that I am getting there.

I want to get there fully.
Only that it would not be a right use of my life, I would be

willing to go now to Molokai among the lepers, and die with
the lepers, never being permitted to leave their island; but 1

think I can do more by living for Chicago, by living for Illi
nois, by living for America, by living for Asia, Africa and
Europe; by doing what I can to inspire in others this thought :

that the highest and greatest commandment, the eleventh
commandment, is to

LOVE ONE ANOTHER AS HE LOVED US;

and therefore, be willing, at any time, to leave the highest
place we ever can reach in heaven, and to go down and res
cue those; that in this world and beyond, have made their
bed in hell.

FYiends, Love never measures sacrifice, and knows no lim
its to toil —and I want that love.

I want that Love which is only limited by Wisdom, by
Faith, by Hope, all of which are illimitable, guarded by all
the other graces, made strong by association with them, and

is yet, in its perfect self-abnegation, the giving up of the last
drop of vitality for a dying humanity.

Deep ! Deep!
DEEP AS HELL

Love must be willing to go: for Christ descended there.
Love is incapable of definition, but it is capable of ex

pression in the little things, as well as in the great sacrifices.
Let us be willing, with all the graces set forth in that

description of Love, to be willing to find expression for our
Love, and in the annihilation, if it were needful, of our own
existence, in the self-abnegation which makes us willing to
lose our lives that others may be saved: for

" He that loseth his life for My sakeshall find it . . unto life eternal ''

When you get there you will never measure your Love by
dollars, but you will pour out its possibilities in time and
money and everything else, and doing Love's bidding, will
wait on Love to supply your every need.

God help you.
All who are willing that God, the all-consuming fire, shall

come with His Holy Spirit and consume every unclean desire,
and give you perfect Love, stand to your feet. [Apparently
the whole audience rose.]

CALL TO PRAYER.
Brothers and sisters, pray:
" My God and Father, in Jesus' Name I come to Thee Take meas I am.

Make me what I ought to be, Make me wise unto Salvation
Give me the knowledgeand the Faith, and the Hope that will enableme to

reach thatplace where Thou canst perfect Thy Love in me.
Through tribulation makeme patient; through patiencegive meexperience;

throughall my experienceslead me into hope where despair never comes, and
that makethnot ashamed;becausethe love of God is shed abroad by the Holy
Ghost.
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56 LEAVES OF HEALING.

Oh, that I now might not be ashamedof Christ, my hope, ray heart'sdesire,
and may His Love, the Love of the Holy Ghost, the Love of the Kternal Father
inspire me to live, to die. to suffer, to toil, to be ever humble at the feet of Jesus
that he might be all in me, for His sake. Amen [AH repeal theprayer , clause
by clause, after Dr. Dowie.]

Did you mean it ?
Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: —God means it; and, if we get all we have

asked for, this city and this land shall see a fire kindled of
Divine Love, guided by Divine Wisdom, inspired by Divine
Faith, made invincible by Divine Hope such as will be a
blessing to America, and to all the world.

God grant it.
Let all the people say, Amen. (Amen.)
After singing the closing hymn, the meeting was closed

by Dr. Dowie pronouncing the
benediction:

Beloved, abstain from all appearanceof evil, and the very God of Peace
Himself sanctify you wholly, and I pray God your whole Spirit, Soul and Body
be preserved entire without blame unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ;
faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it; the graceof our Lord Jesus,
the love of God our Lather, the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter
and Guide; one eternal Clod, abide in you, blessyou and keepyou and all the
Israel of God everywhere, forever. Amen.

At the close of the sermon Dr. Dowie baptized by triune
immersion forty-seven who desired in all things to follow
their Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

MORNING MEETING, NOV. i$, 1896.

The services were opened by singing:
" On that bright and golden morning, when the Son of Man shall come,

And the radianceof His glory we shall see;
When from every clime and nation He shall call His people home,

What a gatheringof the ransomedthat will be! "

SCRIPTURE LESSON.
Dr. Dowie then said:
Let us repeat together this morning the 35th chapter of

the book of the Prophet Isaiah.
This is our morning exercise, as I sometimes tell you,

every Sabbath morning, in the Zion Home.
It has been repeated until every one of the help and the

youngest child in the Home can repeat it.
I am very much delighted always to see how familiar the

Word of God becomes to those that are in the Home.
We hope that you will commit that beautiful song to

memory. It is a song of Salvation, Healing, and Holiness,
and of triumphant entry into the Zion above.

The chapter just referred to was then repeated in concert
by the audience, at the close of which "We're Marching to
Zion " was sung and Dr. Dowie continued:

THANKSGIVING.
Now beloved friends, this morning we have many things

to thank God for. We have to thank Him for a good week,
a week of much blessing— blessing in all departments of the
work.

We have not seen all the blessing we should like to see;
we never see that, because we should like to see the whole
world won to God at once, if we could see it.

But we have much to be thankful for in the steady pro
gress of the work in all departments.
THE PUBLISHING HOUSE IS SHOWING A STEADY INCREASE IN

WORK IN EVERY WAY,

and the demand for our literature is increasing from every
land beneath the sun. We are glad to know the sermons and
testimonies of the healed are being translated into many
tongues.

A number of young men in Tokio, Japan, very excellently
educated young men, are translating this literature and print
ing it on a little press of their own and distributing it,

especially in the untrodden parts of Japan where the mission
aries have not reached, and they report a very great deal of
interest.

We welcomed this last week two missionaries, who came

for a little instruction and guidance, on their way to Africa,
and we have received very considerable orders for literature
from missionaries in various parts of China.

Among the letters and requests for prayers that I have
before me this morning, there is a very interesting
LETTER PROM THE REV. CARLOS H. BRIGHT, OK LIMA, PERU,

who is in the immediate vicinity of that city conducting a

mission.
He has come to see, as he read the literature, that it fills

a great void; and, writing to me at considerable length, he
tells me he has laid aside medicine and is resting in the Lord
for healing, but feels that God has directed him to communi
cate with me.

The healing is not complete, and he quotes the passage
in II Corinthians i, 1 1.

" Ye also helping togetherby prayer for us, that for the gift bestowed upon
us by the meansof many persons, thanks may be given by many on our behalf."

It is a very beautiful passage which he quotes. He asks
that we shall help together in prayer for him that he may get
this blessing, and he asks us to pray for the work in Peru, of
which he gives us a very interesting account.

He asks that on Friday, Nov. 20th, from 3 to 6— that is

next Friday— we pray for his complete and jiermanent heal
ing of organic heart disease of eight years' standing.

He asks this very definitely, in order that he may be able
to go up in the Andes and minister there to populations that
are very large, as you know, scattered throughout the Andes,
some of them living in cities that are as high up these moun
tains as 12,000 feet above the sea level; and he has a great
desire to go up there more than he has been.

That is what he asks for definitely, and he tells us of pub
lishing a monthly paper in Spanish, and says:

" I have translatedand printed a number of testimoniesfrom your Leaves
of Healing, and 1 am going on translating and publishing someof your ad
dresses. I often refer to you in our Friday night meeting, and I tell them in
Spanish of the remarkable healings in Chicago. I translate your paper as I

stand before my peopleand the natives who unite with us. After the meeting 1

often show them the Leaves, and they love to look at the pictures of the faces of
thosehealed,and I tell them the story of the portraits which they are so much
interestedin," and so on.

So I want you to feel deeply in sympathy with our brother
in Peru.

Among the distant letters this week, asking for prayer,
are some from various parts of Africa, from Johannesburg
again, and our good brothers of whom I have spoken several
times, who are laboring in the Transvaal, are again desirous
of being remembered, telling us of healings that are happen
ing there. Also a letter from Bunbury, Western Australia;
the Rev. George Harrington there very earnestly asks prayer
in his behalf.

The Rev. Dr. Fair, of the First Apostolic Church in
Brooklyn, N. Y. , seems to be distributing our literature quite
extensively amongst his people, and asks us to pray for him
and for his people.

A number of very interesting testimonies are reaching me
daily in connection with the various answers to prayer, but I

have not the time this morning to read them.

I might refer to one here from Tupelo, Miss., in which
the person writing says, that he did not get the blessing until
they took my view, which they now believe to be the Scrip
tural view, on his dirty majesty, the American hog.

HAVE YOU EVER SEEN THE SIN OF EATING THAT ABOMINABLE
AND FILTHY AND DETESTABLE BRUTE, THE PIG ?

If there is anything that is loathsome, and filthy, and
abominable, it is that unclean and filthy beast which is pro
ductive of scrofula, trichinosis, and many other forms of dis
ease. Scrofula in Latin means "a little sow,'' and finds its
root in the word scrofa, which means a breeding sow, and from
time immemorial it has been known that scrofula came from
eating swine's flesh; and you would never touch it again, if

you saw what I see, in the horrible sores, in the disfiguring
ulcers, in the terrible stomach disorders — man)' stomachs
being just full always of little boils and eruptions discharg
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 57

ing forth matter into the stomach — entirely caused by eating
swine's flseh.

These little eruptions, which you see on people outwardly
on the body, are repeated and worse than that inside, in the
stomach and liver, and they discharge their filthy matter into
the stomach.

If people only saw what swine's flesh is doing, spreading
with its filthy trichina- throughout the muscles and laying hold
of them, they would never touch it. Many have told me that
they did not get any blessing until they gave up swine's
flesh.

FEEDING SWINE

is not a proper occupation for sons of God, although it is for
"prodigals" who feed on husks in the "far country."
Christ thought so .little of 2,000 pigs at Gadara that he gave
a " legion of devils " power to possess and destroy them.
The filthy flesh which Christ so despised, apparently, as
food, should never enter a Christian stomach. The creature
that is a fit dwelling place for devils, is not fitted for your
bodies. There are always plenty of devils where pigs are
most numerous. Every disease abounds where it is freely
eaten, and cancer finds a paradise in a hog eating country,
while it is unknown amongst those who do not eat the filthv
flesh./ earnestly exhort our people to give up this filthy thing.

There is a very interesting testimony here.
I have not had time to read it all. It is from Lebanon,

Pa., from one that received a healing in answer to prayer.
I will give it some day in Leaves of Healing.

There is an excellent brother minister there, the Rev. J.
H. Von Neida, who has been spreading our literature, and a
number of persons have been blessed.

From De Smet, South Dakota, there is a very interesting
testimony from one who desires to give thanks to God for
healing, and so on.

We have no time to read these letters in full, but we
like to refer to some of them on the Lord's Day morning; yet,
beloved friends,
NOT ONE TITHE OF THE STORY OF ANY ONE WEEK'S WORK CAN

EVER BE TOLD FROM THIS PLATFORM.
I am so glad it is beyond recording. We shall have to

wait for the perfect record, but it is good to preserve here, in
a measure, the wondrous story.

' Why should the wondersGod has wrought
lie lost in silenceand forgot ? "

I hope the day will come when the resources at my dis
posal will be sufficient to enable me to appoint persons to
attend to this one thing, the collection of testimony.

It will really take, in order to collect and revise and pre
pare testimony for the press, two or three persons, and we
could print a fair sized paper every day, if we had the re
sources; and that would be very much better, you know, than,
what you get in the daily papers, where they tell you all
about the last filthy social scandal, and all the wickedness of
prize fighting, and if a mad dog has broken loose they tell you
all about it, and they have not any room for the wonders God
has wrought.

I do not wonder at that, because the press belongs to the
devil, and it is run in the interest of the devil for the most
part. Now and then God controls a newspaper.

I do not doubt, then, that tbe only way to get that press

is for the Church of God to take it by force, bv divine force.

I do not mean any anarchistic appropriation of it, but bv
the force of divine love, lay hold of the press and drive the
unclean vampires out of existence, by bringing a beautiful,
and clean, and sweet, and lovely Christian press to educate
the people. Relegate into obscurity the things which news
papers most delight to write about, and which do not help
anybody; the crimes and the immoralities and the wicked
nesses which are a disgrace to the people.

Let us pray for that.

I have not much hope of a changed condition of things,

until the Christian Church awakes to the tremendous power
that lies in the press.

Our printing house manager has placed upon my desk the
first bound copy of the

SECOND VOLUME OF LEAVES OF HEALING.

This has a very carefully prepared index and under easy
classification you can find the contents of the volume; the
sermons and their titles; the reports of the meetings; the
names of the persons healed; and I see they have given a

synopsis of the editorials of the year, so that by means of the
index full details can be easily obtained of what is within the
book.

The book is nicely illustrated with a large full page en
graving of the New Tabernacle, as frontispiece; and it is very
strongly bound.

Now I should like you to buy that volume, and place it

upon your drawing room table, and give it a good place in
your home.

I think every one of our people ought to purchase a com
plete volume. I know you can not keep the separate num
bers, can you ? Nobody can keep them. They have to lend
them, you know, until they are worn out.

Some copies have been shown to me as curiosities, that
had been lent, and read by as many as forty-five families.

I was told of a copy, the other day, that was sent from
here to Ottawa, Canada, from thence to Toronto, from thence
to a little town IOO miles north of that, and thence to Mont
real, and the last that was heard of it, it was in some distant
part of the Province of Quebec. Now, I am very glad to
hear that, and I am so thankful to those that take an interest
in this work.

The manager of a very large house, that attends to the
distribution of information concerning business men, takes the
slips containing our "God's Way of Healing," with the an
nouncements of the meetings, and he puts them in his letters,
and we hear of them all over the country.

Now let me tell you something more concerning the bound
volumes of the Leaves of Healing. I know that last winter
there were dozens of homes where they had reading circles,
and the people would come in from all parts in sleighs, as far
as 20 miles away sometimes. Then somebody would be se
lected to read a sermon or to read the testimonies, and then
they would talk over it, and pray about it.

A few weeks ago a minister opened volume one in his pul
pit. He had promised his people in the morning to preach on
Divine Healing, and when the evening came he coolly opened
the volume he had purchased a week or two before, and he
said, "I do not know much about Divine Healing, but Dr.
Dowie does, and now I am going to read you one of his ser
mons," and he then gave out the text and read the whole thing
to the large congregation. They asked him to read another
one the next Sunday night, and he has been reading these
sermons for a number of Sunday nights, and so it goes on.

Now, I do wish you would present your ministerial
friends with a bound volume of Leaves of Healing. Thanks
giving would be a good time to send a copy of this volume to
many persons. It contains permanent records of God's work.
We never did a single thing that is recorded here. The eyes
of the blind have been opened, and the deaf have heard, and
the lame walked, and God did it, although He gave us the
joy of being His instrument. We have claimed nothing else.

As I open it now, my eye falls upon one of the striking
witnesses. There is dear old Mrs. Delia King. Just to think
of that wonderful healing of cancer on her throat and tongue!
One tonsil had been eaten away, and the tongue had been
nearly sawn across with the cancer, and she was perfectly
healed in 1888 through our agency there in the First Presby
terian Church, Oakland, and she is in perfect health the
last I heard of her was a month ago. Here is her testimony
and her dear, old, beautiful face. To me it is a very pretty,
old face. She is nearly 80 years of age. She was healed in
her 71st year, and perfectly healed. Her tongue is as clean
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58 LEAVES OF HEALING.

as a new born babe's and she can use it for God now.
She is one of those dear, quaint, old grandmothers that did

her work, you know, and never talked in meeting, for she
was a Presbyterian, and they do not talk much in meeting
there. She says that the Lord gave her a new tongue, and
she uses it very quietly and very effectively. I have never
heard Mrs. King give her testimony in California, but what
the whole congregation was usually in tears, as she told all
the wonders God had wrought in healing her.

Here is a contrast as I turn over the pages. There is dear,
little, sweet Sunshine Harding, just like a little angel, and she
is just as prettv as her picture, and she is a very wonderful
child. How that child has grown, f see her frequently.
How she grows in spiritual knowledge. Now, the story of
her healing is one of the classics of this mission. You remem
ber that little hymn, " Why don't you get closer to Jesus ?

"

which we sing sometimes, is based upon Sunshine Harding's
healing.

Now I want you to take an interest in circulating this vol
ume. The whole costs $3. 50. I want you now to buy them
and put them on your tables. It has been a great blessing to
many. I keep talking about this, because I want you to pray
about it, pray for Zion Publishing House. What I say from
the platform will never be able to reach more than a few
thousand people, but we can reach multitudes through the
press.

Now we will pray. We will ask God for a good day, ami
blessings upon the little children that are to be consecrated
to Him this morning, and a blessing upon all those whose
special requests are in my hands. I will ask Judge Dowie
first to lead us in prayer, and then I w ill present the requests.

"Come let us worship and bow down."

Prayer was then offered by Judge Dowie, and afterwards
by Dr. Dowie who offered to God in earnest supplication the
many requests for prayer. The song, " I've found a Friend "

was then sung when Dr. Dowie continued:
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

After the announcements had been made Dr. Dowie spoke
of the latest Leaves of Healing as follows:

You will find in the editorial notes two very interesting let
ters from Mrs. Bever, of Keithsburg. The first refers to her
experience in our Home and her remarkable healing, and the
second to the very interesting, healing of the young lady that
took place in her home when she read the testimony of Pearl
Irish, which was given from this platform a few weeks ago.

Then she tells also of the effect of Leaves of Healing
on her husband and son, and tells, what I am always glad to
hear, that her husband became a changed man.

Although he had been a Christian, he had been a very vile
smelling Christian, and she said after he began to read the
Leaves of Healing:

1could seethe sunshine in my husband'sand sons' faces,and it mademehappy with hope." W hat he read so much affected him that he soon gave up his tobacco,which he had used for many years.
I askedhim how it happenedthat he stoppedchewing.
Oh," he said. " since I havebeenreading Or. Dowie s talksI havebecomeashamedof myself, and by the help of Jesus 1will chew no more."

He has not done it any more. Well, I am glad if my
somewhat rough word "stink-pot" has been used of God. It
takes a strong word to deal w ith tobacco, and I have no sweet
words for it, I might quote to you from Llia. Charles Lamb:

' ' Roses, violets, they are the toys
For the smaller sort of boys;

Tobacco' thouart the only manly scent,
Stinkings -of the stinking kind.
Filth of the mouthand fog of themind."

(Laughter.)

I think that is about right.
Well, if I could only get the tobacco money of the United

States, just think what it would be.

$700,000,000 EVERY YEAR SPENT IN THAT ACCt ^ siCOTim
POISON, AND $1,300,000,000 ON AlX"<>fy0/

just think of it ! Two billions of dollars, tWo thousand
million dollars, even- year !

Oh, it is dreadful.
Mr. Marsh: — " We can not raise enough in this country,

so we import it; there is $575,000 worth of tobacco in the
bonded ware-house now.''

Dr. Dowie: — Mr. Marsh knows what he is talking about,
for he is a customs' officer, and it is horrible to think that the
hard earnings of the people are turned into gold and sent away
to Cuba and other places to get back that infernal poison that
makes people— what does it not do ?

Why there is such a long list of what tobacco does do,
that it would he difficult to know what tobacco does not do.

It creates paralysis, aumarosis.

It creates diseases of the throat, and of the stomach, and
of the bowels.

It defiles the blood and creates a condition so favorable
to cancer, that nicotine cancer has become one of the most
common forms of disease, and men are dying from it in thous
ands and tens of thousands, doctors concealing the fact and
not daring to tell the truth about it. They are usually stink
pots themselves.

Often times disease of the stomach is written upon the cer
tificate. What does that mean . 5 That does not disclose any
thing. What was that disease caused by? Caused by nico
tine poison in thousands and tens and hundreds of thousands
of cases.

OH, IT IS A HORRIBLE WICKEDNESS FOR CHRISTIANS TO INDULGE:
IN SUCH A STINKING VICE AS TOBACCO CHEWING OR SMOK
ING.

It is a wicked thing, a filthy thing, a disgusting thing.
How can they expect God to bless them when they are defil
ing their bodies steadily with these filth)- things, and nothing
said about it in our churches.

Ministers are smoking and deacons are smoking, and their
children are growing up to smoke, and now women are smok
ing.

Mr. Marsh: — " It is the foundation for the love of liquor. "
Yes, in many cases; and

IT IS WELL CALLED TOBACCO, IT IS A DIRECT MINISTER TO
BACCHUS;

to Bacchus the god of wine.
It is the favorite incense at the altar of Bacchus.
You will always find that it creates exactly the same kind

of thirst that liquor does, because it is a brain poison of the
same order.

It is a narcotic, and it creates the same kind of thirst as is
in the breast of a man who takes liquor.

You see that the liquor drinker is a smoker nineteen times
out of twenty, and the smoker is usually a drinker.

I am so disgusted to think that people w ill call themselves
Christians and smoke tobacco. They may be Christians, God
only knows, but they smell like dirty devils. (Laughter.)

It is a filthy, disgusting, expensive, demoralizing, debas
ing, disease-breeding and abominable habit, and every Chris
tian man ought to be ashamed of it.

"Oh, Doctor, when are you going to let upon tobacco ?"

I am going to let up when you let up smoking and chew
ing. That is what I have got to do, keep at it; everlastingly
at it. 1 would like to have those seven hundred million dol
lars, that the devil gets now.

Well, now we will have the offerings. Now. all you men
that have escaped from the " Snare of the fowler " put your
tobacco money in. Why that w as a considerable thing every
week, was it not ? May the good Lord bless you. Let our
offering be as to the Lord.

When the offerings had been received, Dr. Dow ie deliv
ered the following address:
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LEAVES OF HEALING 59

THE PRESENTATION AND CONSECRATION
OF YOUNG CHILDREN.

INVOCATION.
Our God and Father, let the words of my mouth, and the meditationof my

heart, and the direction of my spirit in these words and meditations,be accept
able in Thy sight, be profitable unto to all now present,and especially to these
parents; that these children whom they now presentunto Thee, consecrating
themto Thee, may be received,and may now be blessed by Thee, for Jesus'sake; in the Holy Spirit we ask it. Amen.

I read to you this morning, beloved friends, a few words
previous to this little simple service, which we have every
month for the reception of parents with their new born
babies, and with other children who may not have been con
secrated to God. I will explain to you more fully the service
after we have read the Scripture in the 19th chapter of the
Gospel according to St. Matthew, where we find these words,
beginning at the 13th verse:

" Then there werebrought unto Him little children, that He should put
His hands on them, and pray; and the disciples rebuked them." But Jesus said, Suffer little children, and forbid them not, to come unto
Me: for of such is the kingdom of heaven.

"And He laid His handson them, and departed thence "

In the tenth chapter according to St. Mark the same in
cident is narrated in these words; the 13th verse:

"And they brought young children to Him, that He should touch them;
and His disciples rebuked those that brought them." Hut when Jesus saw it. He was much displeased, and said unto them,
Suffer the little children to come unto Me, and forbid them not: for of such is
the Kingdom of God.

"Verily I say unto you. whosoevershall not receive the Kingdom of God
as a little child, shall not enter therein.

"And He took them up in His arms, put His hands upon them and blessed
them."

In the Gospel according to St. Luke it is written in the
18th chapter and the 15th verse:

"And they brought unto Him also infants, that He would touch them; but
when His disciples saw it, they rebuked them." But Jesus called them unto Him, and said. Suffer little children to come
unto Me, and forbid them not: for of such is the kingdom of God." Verily 1 sayunto you. Whosoever shall not receivethe kingdom of God as

a little child, shall in no wise enter therein."

Beloved friends, this scriptural service to-day is that of
the presentation and consecration of young children to God,
and it is justified by this, that our Lord Jesus Christ by the
Holy Spirit has caused each of the three evangelists, Mat
thew, Mark and Luke to record this incident as one of great
importance.

You will notice that the number of incidents that are re
corded in the Gospel, whether they are healings or incidents
connected with teaching in the first three Gospels, are

REPRESENTED OFTENTIMES OVER AND OVER AGAIN.
as typical cases, and specially for instruction.

Now, that is markedly so in connection with Divine Heal
ing, for there are no less than thirty cases of Divine Healing
given in detail in the New Testament.

Now, what is the reason for this ?

The reason is not far to seek. It is that
WE MAY BE CLEARLY GUIDED BY THE HOLY SPIRIT

in connection with each of these classes of cases.
Twenty years of continuous experience in the Ministry of

Healing and study of the New Testament in connection with
these cases of Divine Healing, has convinced me that the rep
etition of these things lias been to impress certain great fun
damental truths on my mind in connection with each class
of cases, direct and practical in their character, and of great
importance and value to me in exercise of this practical min
istry.

I have ever been of the opinion that
THE THEORETICAL NONSENSE WHICH PASSES FOR EXEGESIS

AND FOR HOMILETICS
in connection with the New Testament, is a sham and a de
lusion and a snare, for the most part, concerning miracles of
healing, and that the practical teaching has been entirely
lost.

You will open commentary after commentary, homilist

after homilist, exegete after exegete, and fan to find a sin
gle bit of practical help to you in the ministry of Healing.

■Now, a close study of the New Testament has convinced
me that the ordinance of the laying on of hands was not con
fined to Divine Healing by any means. That divinely given
direction for the imposition of hands, of the hands of those in

whose spirits and souls and bodies the Holy Ghost dwelt, was

essential to ordination, and separation, and service
in Christ's ministry, and the reception of gifts.

No one can question that and believe the New Testament.
There is no record of the conveying of the Holy Ghost as

the Bestower of Gifts, but by the laving on of hands, except
ing at Pentecost, and at the corresponding incident of Cesarea
when the Holy Ghost fell upon those that were gathered in
Cornelius the Centurion's house. With these two exceptions
the Holy Ghost came by the laying on of hands of those who
were divinely filled with that Spirit.

That is a very remarkable case, the wonderful revival in
Samaria where Philip was the means of the salvation of a
multitude, who were healed and gave up their wickedness and
burned their books, and amongst them was Simon the great
magician who also believed and was baptized, and yet the
Holy Ghost had not been received by any. And they sent to
Jerusalem and the apostles came and laid hands upon them
for the reception of the Holy Ghost, and it was at that point
that Simon Magus, tempted by the devil, fell into the awful
sin of desiring to buy the power to communicate the Holy
Ghost.

Here are the words in Acts viii : 14 to 24:
"Now when the apostleswhich were at Jerusalem heard that Samaria had

receivedthe word of God. they sent unto them Peter and John; who. when they
were come down, prayed for them, that they might receive the Holy Ghost:
for as yet he was fallen upon noneof them: only that they had been baptized
into the name of the Lord Jesus. Then laid they their hands on them, and
they receivedthe Holy Ghost. Now when Simon saw that through the laving
on of the apostles'hands the Holy Ghost was given,he offered themmoney, say
ing, Give me also this power, that on whomsoever I lay my hands, he may
receivethe Holy Ghost. But Peter said unto him, Thy silver perish with thee,
becausethough hast thought to obtain the gift of God with money. Thou hast
neither part nor lot in this matter: for thy heart is not right before God.
Repent therefore of this thy wickedness, and pray the Lord, if perhaps the
thoughtof thy heart shall be forgiven thee For I seethat thou art in the gall
of bitternessand in the bond of iniquity. And Simon answered and said, Pray
ye for me to the Lord, that none of the things which ye have spoken come
upon me."

Now why should these children, the children of Christian
parents not receive some specific gift and blessing by the
Power of the Holy Spirit that would help them and their pa
rents ?

Their procreative powers are consecrated to God, and
these children, we have a right to suppose, were not born in
sin, nor conceived in iniquity, but were born in purity, and
conceived in purity of thought and heart and life.

That ought to be the case, and if so, or if they have be
come Christians since the birth of these children, have they
no claim on God for special blessing on their children ?

•'Oh, yes that is all settled at baptism "
says somebody.

At what ?

"At baptism."
When the child is baptized.

I am glad beloved friends, that there is not one sitting
here to-day amongst these parents who believes in such an
unscriptural thing as baby baptism.

Where have you a record in the New Testament of one
baby that was ever baptized ?

I will give up, I will apologize for the words I have just
used, I will do any humiliating thing you like almost, if you
will find for me in the New Testament a single instance of a
baby that was ever baptized.

That will settle the whole question.
It is a farce, it is more than a farce, it is a diabolical de

ception — infant baptism. In many churches it is alleged,
that the child, when it is sprinkled by the minister or priest,
has by that act become a member of the church, is regenera
ted by the Spirit of God, by the operation of the Holy Ghost.
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60 LEAVES OF HEALING.

FRIENDS, BAPTISM IS AN ORDINANCE FOR PENITENT SINNERS.

The Baptism of Repentance was preached by John as the
beginning of the gospel.

Tlie Baptism of Repentance was continued by Christ, and
He commanded His disciples to baptize, so that while He
was still living it was recorded that He made and baptized
more disciples than John.

That Baptism was continued by the express command of
Christ, and on the day of Pentecost the first thing demanded
of the penitent multitude who cried, " What must we do, "

was " Repent and be baptized every one of you for the re
mission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Hoi}'
Ghost."

But can these babies repent ?
How can they repent ?
How could I say to this innocent babe, Repent and be

baptized ?
W hy, a baby could not repent.
Baby docs not know how to repent.
If baby pulls your hair, and you say Repent, baby will

just pull your hair on the other side without any notice at all.
Baby in its desire to get everything puts forth its hand
and it thinks everything is good to eat. It wants to eat ev
erything. It would like to eat your watch, if it was lying
around, and there is nothing foolish within its power that
baby will not do in its ignorance.

But what is the use of turning to the innocent little baby
and saying, Repent ?

W hy, baby does not know how to repent.
You have got to give the baby many a little pat on the

hand and so on just to teach it that it must not take what be
longs to another, and it takes a great many things, but it
never repents until it is instructed, and until it is divinely in
structed it can never repent of sin.

But, beloved friends, up to the time when a child shall
have full responsibility for its own spiritual decisions, is that
child to remain without any act by which it is recognized as
a part of the Church of God ?

Shall the father and the mother belong to the Church and
the children stay outside until some day far hence when they
have assumed the responsibility of their decision ?

I say No !
I say it is clearly taught in this Word, and by the thrice

repeated story, that our Lord Jesus Christ was willing to re
ceive those little babies and take them into His heavenly
kingdom, because you remember all these stories are con
nected with the assertion that none can enter the kingdom of
God except as a little child, and these mothers come and put
their hands out with the child to the Redeemer and say. Take
our child and bless the babe.
THERE WAS NO BAPTISM IX THAT, BUT IT WAS THAT HE MIGHT

LAV HIS HANDS UPON THEM AND BLESS THEM.
Some of them may have been sick; but, whether they were

sick or well, it was that the spiritual power that was in Christ
might enter into these children and bless them.

Now, if I am a minister of Christ, and by the laying on of
hands have been used in the healing of multitudes, — and
God's handwriting on these walls proves that every one of
these cases represented by these varied surgical instruments,
and so on, have been healed through these hands, and thou
sands besides whose sickness can not be represented by any
surgical appliance, or crutch, or brace, or boot, —if the Holy
Ghost flows through these hands in the healing of the bodies
of God's people, have I not a right to believe that my Lord
has left me an example here that I might follow in His steps,
and might pray that His protecting grace and blessing rest
upon these children ?

And shall we not, therefore, to-day believe that the same
Spirit that was in Christ Jesus will be present with us to-day,
as we take these children into our arms and bless them in His
Name ?

I believe that this ordinance is the missing link in

Churches that believe in immersion of believers, \\-/lcrc f^ere
has been no recognition of children.

This ordinance makes us responsible for the ircception of
these children into the kingdom of God, and for the training
of them up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord.

Just think for a moment of these little babies whom
Christ blessed, how their mothers would tell them that the
sacred hands of Jesus had been laid upon them, how they
would be trained up to revere and love His Name.

I have no doubt at all that they grew up to be a mighty
blessing in the Church of God.

Now let us ask for a blessing, because babies can not
stand long sermons, and it is about time for me to stop.

I know that babies have got to be cared for quite fre
quently, and we have no opportunity of speaking further.

Now, beloved friends, our services are very simple. You
are spectators, but be also in sympathy participators. May
God grant you a blessing.

CHARGE TO PARENTS IN THE PRESENTATION AND CONSECRATION
OF THE CHILDREN.

Parents, so far as you know your own hearts, I trust you
will be able to answer truthfully these questions, and make
your declaration before the Church of God.

Let me ask you in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, so
far as you know your own hearts, have you given yourselves
entirely and fully to God, and are you resting in Him for Sal
vation, for Healing, for Cleansing and for being taken to
heaven, can you say, I am ?

The parents: — " I am."
Is it your desire in presenting these children that they

shall be the children of God, and are you determined by His
grace to lead them into the fold of God, can you say, I am ?

The parents: — " I am."
Will you nurture them and cherish them and bring them

up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord ? Will you
promise daily to pray with them, and establish a family altar
and around it gather them day by day, and so bring them up as
children of God in a godlv home; can you say, by the grace of
God I will ?

The parents: — " By the grace of God I will."
Will you kneel and pray ?
Our God and Father, in Jesus' nameand for His sake wehumbly pray Thee

to bless thesebabiesand their parentsand tlie little onesolder in years that they
all now may receive by grace the Holy Spirit's power as we pray for them in
Jesus' name.

There were presented and consecrated to God children to
the number of thirteen after which Dr. Dowie continued:

God the Father, Clod the Son, God the Holy Ghost, bless, preserveand
keepyou; the merciful Lord with His favors look upon you and so fill yon with
all spiritual gocxl gifts and grace that in this world ye may so live that in the
world to come you may have life everlasting through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

At the conclusion of the singing of a hymn, the audience
was asked to follow in the consecration prayer as here given.

So far as you can from your hearts, repeat this prayer:
My God and Father, in Jesus' name. I come to Thee Take me as I am.

make me what I ought to be, in Spirit, in Soul and in Body. Give me power
to do right. If I have wrongedany to restore, to confess, to do right in Thy
sight Give me power to keep from evil and do good. Give me Thy Holy
Spirit; cleanseme in Spirit, in Soul and in Body, for Jesus' sake. Amen. [All
repeat the prayer, clause by clause, after Dr. Dowie.}

Dr. Dowie: — Did you mean it?
Audience: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Then God means what He says, when He

says, " Thou art forgiven. "

BENEDICTION.

And now. Father in heaven, receivethese children whom we have blessed;
in the nameof Thy dear Son. that they may enter the kingdom of God and be
brought up in righteousnessand in peace in the midst of the jov of the Lord,
that the whole family representedby each of thesechildren may beill gathered
togetherin heaven, for Jesus' sake

And thegraceof our Lord Jesus, and the love of God and the fellowship of
the Holy Spirit be with you all and keepyon ever. Amen.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 61

The following Publications can be had at

ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE
Michigan Avenue and 12th Street, Chicago.

American First Fruits. Third and Enlarged Edition. 175 pp.
Twenty-five cents per copy. Thirty centspostpaid. 10copies postpaid,$2.25.
Beinga Recordof oneyear'sDivineHealingMissions,in theStateofCalifornia,conduct

ed by the REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE and MRS. DOWIE, containinghundredsoftes
timoniespubliclygivenby thosehealedthroughfaithin Jesus.
Christian Science Exposed; as an Anti-Christian Imposture.

32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
The truecharacterof ChristianScienceis revealedby quotationsfrom the writings of

the" Mother" of theimposture,andastatementof whatDr, Dowieheardin thechurchof
whichsheis thefounder. Usconflictwith the leachingof the word of God is clearly
shown.
Conquests for Christ in America, Past, Present and to Come.

32 pp. with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50c, 100for $4.
A full reportof theconcludingserviceof a sixmonths'Seriesof Meetingsin the Audi

torium.Chicago,wherea full gospelwaspreachedto largoaudiences,andmanythousands
consecratedthemselvestoGod.
Divine Healing Vindicated. 28 pp. Ten cents per copy. 12 c.

postpaid. 20copies postpaid, $1.25.
A replybytheREV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE to anattackbyRev.Dr. Chapmanandthe

Oakland Pastor'sUnion, Deliveredin theFirst BaptistChurch,Oakland,California,on
Lord's Day afternoon,Jan.27,1889.
Doctors, Drugs and Devils: or, The Foes of Christ The

Healer. 32pp. with portraits of Dr. and Mrs. Dowie, Price five cents,
12 for 50cents, 100for $4.
ShowingfromtheScriptures,from factsand from witnesses,the terrible evils which

comeuponGod'speoplethroughforsakingtheir HeavenlyFather, who said thirty-four
centuriesago,"I amtheLord thatheateththee,"andrelyinguponotheragenciesfor the
accomplishmentof His work.
Do You Know God's Way of Healing? 12 pp. with author's

portrait. No. 4. Divine Healing Series. 2cents, 15 for 25 cents. 50 for
75 cents, 100for Si. 25, 1000for Sio.
The teachingof theBiblein regardto DivineHealing,is clearlybroughtoutin dialogue

form,andafterreadingthislittle tract,onewhohasneverseenthistruthbefore,will beled
toreadtheBiblein anentirelynewlight.
He Is Just The Same To-Day. 12 pp. with portrait of author.

Price 2 cents, 15for 25cents, 50for 75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
This tractis No.2oftheDivineHealingSeries,andmanyhundredsof thousandsof copies

of it havebeenissued. It also hasbeenreprintedin other countriesandtranslatedinto
severalEuropeanlanguagesby writers in religiouspapers,especiallyin Germanyand
France. It containstheStoryof thebeginningof Dr. Dowie'sMinistryof Healingin 1876,
anddescribesin detailwhatwasprobablythefirstoccasionin which God usedhim in the
exerciseof Giftsof Healings. It hasbeengreatlyusedof God to the blessingof many,
andin itsnewformwill doubtlessbeblessedtomultitudes.
How I Came to Speak for Jesus: by Mrs. Dowie. 12 pp. with

portrait of Author. No. 3. Divine Healing Series. Price 2 cents, 15for 25
cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for a $1.25, 1000for $10.
An interestingreminiscenceof thebeginningof Mrs.Dowie'spublicworkin 1883,witha

briefaccountof severalremarkablecasesof healing.
How to Pray. 32 pp. with portrait of author. A sermon delivered

in Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, on Lord's Day, May 24th, 1896. Price 5 cents,
12 for 50cents, 100for $4.This Sermon,aspublishedin theLkavksof Hkaling, lias beer

andit is hopedthatin itspresentformits fieldof usefulnesswill
tended.
Ingersoll Exposed. 32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five c.

12 for 50cents, 100for $4.
This pamphletcontainsa Lecturewhichwas originallydeliveredattheAuditorium,Chi

cago, toanaudienceof over5,000personsandattractedwidespreadattention.
la thistracttheargumentsof Ingersollare notonlycontroverted,buttheexposureis sup

portedby suchan arrayof factsasmustseemmarvelousto one unacquaintedwith Dr.
Dowik'sministry.

We stronglyrecommendit toall whohavebeeninjuredbyIngersollianInfidelity,and to
ChristianswhodoubtGod'swillingnesstoheal.
Leaves of Healing. Vol. 1, 1894-5. First annual volume of the

New Series. 832 pp. $3.50.
It contains832pagesofbroaddoublecolumns,printedonfineenameledbookpaper,with

largenumbersof full pageandcabinetphoto-engravedpictures,illustratingdescriptive
articles of the various institutionsconnectedwith ZionTabernacle,theDivine Healing
Homesetc, anda longseriesof selectedcasesundertheheadingof "God'sWitnessesto
Divine Healing." It also containsverbatimreportsof manyhundredsof healingsandof
Dr. Dowie'slecturesand sermonsand full accountsof thelongPersecutionfrom which
thework has comeforth in triumph. Thevolumeis handsomelybound,with goldletter
ed title on frontpage and hasa carefullypreparedindexand full pagefrontispieceof
the Editor and his family. This volumeis oneofgreatvalue,andamineof goldenfacts
and teachingsconcerningtheFull GospelandtheMiraclesof LoveandPowerwhich areattendingit,
Organization of the Christian Catholic Church. Containing

verbatim reports of the two General Conferences of Jan, 22 and Feb. 5, and
Formation of Church on Feb 22, 1896. 100pp. with portrait of Dr. Dowie.
Ten cents per copy, 12copies for 100copies for $8.
This pamphletputsin convenientformforreferencetheentireproceedingswhichresulted

in theorganizationof theChristianCatholicChurch. It will bevaluabletoall whohavere
ceiveda full gospel,andtoall wkodesiretoreceivea full gospel.
Our Second Year's Harvest. 180 pp. Twenty-five cents per

copy. (Thirty cents postpaid,j 10copies postpaid, $1.25
Beingabrief recordof yearof DivineHealingMissions,onthePacificCoastof America,

in California. Oregon,WashingtonandBritish Columbia,conductedbythe REV. JOHNALEX. DOWIE and MRS. DOWIE with an appendixcontainingFarewellAddresses,
anda full reportof theFirstGeneralConventionof the Divine HealingAssociation.
Reasonings for Enquirers Concerning Divine Healing Teach

ing. 32 pp. with portrait of author. Price 5 cents, \> for 50cents. 100for S-j.
afternoon,Sept.20.iSijfi,

greatlyblessedof God,
be still morewidelyex-

A sermondeliveredin Zi"
nfoldingtheteachinguf tin

,Chicago,onL<
ling DivineIlea

rd'sDay
ing.

Talks With Ministers. 12pp. Five cents per copy. Six cents
postpaid. 50copiespostpaid, $2.
Beingtwo addresseson Divine Healing, ieliveredby theREV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE

and MRS. DOWIE, byinvitationof the CongregationalClub,attheir meetingheldin the
parlorsof theY. If. C. A., San Francisco,on Monday,Dec. 17,1888.

and Divine Healing Mission.
GENERAL OVERSEER,

THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.
MEETINGS ARE HELD IN ZION TABERNACLE No. 2.

6104 Stony Island Avenue, opposite Jackson Park.
LORD'S DAY : 10:45A. M., 2:45and 7:45 P. M.

ORDINANCE OF THE LORD'S SUPPER, open to all
Christians, at the close of the afternoon service, on
the first Lord's Day of each month.

ORDINANCE OF BELIEVERS' BAPTISM at theclose
of the afternoon service, on the second Lord's Day of
each month

PRESENTATION AND CONSECRATION of Young
Children to God at the close of the morning service,
on the third Lord's Day of each month.

ALL-DAY PRAISE AND TESTIMONY MEETING on
the last Lord's Day of each month.
TUESDAY : 2:45P. M.
THURSDAY : (Children's Day) 10:30A. M.
FRIDAY: 2:45P. M.

Therearenochargesof anykindmade. Freewill offeringsonlyarereceived. All persons
whodesiretoseeDr. Dowieforhealingmustapplyfor ticketstotheRev.Dr. Speicher
atthecloseof theLord'sDayservices.

("Church Meetings

f Divine
I Healing Meetings

fag f ,j
•« S 11 u 1 ?

in

ZION.
Conducted by the Rev. John Alex. Dowie and Mrs. Dowie.

Terms to guestswill be forwarded on application.
This is the new Home for the Headquarters of Zion in Chicago, S. E. Cor.

Michigan Ave. and 12th St., close to the Park Row Central Station of the
Illinois Central Railwav.

The Christian Ordinance of Baptism by Triune Immersion.
A Sermon delivered in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, on Lord's Day, May 10, 1S9O.
32pp. with Author's portrait. Price 5 cents. 12for 50cents, 100for S4.

This Sermonpresentsin a clear,forciblemanner,thecommandandexampleof Baptism
as revealedin the Scriptures,.with an interestingaccountof Dr. Dowie'spersonalex
perience.
The Man of Sin Revealed; or, An Exposure of the Blasphemous

claim of the Pope of Rome to be the Infallible Head of the Church of
our Lord Jesus Christ. 32pp. with Author's portrait. 5 cents.
A clearandexhausti

1amreliableauthoriiii
reatise,showingtheunfoundedclaimsof thePopebyquotations
ndhowthewordoftheLord revealsandrebukestheManof Sin.

Zion's Answer to the Messengers of the Nations. 32 pp.
and cover, with author's portrait. Price 5 cents. 12for 50 cents, 100 for $4.

This sermonwasdeliveredin /ion Tabernacle.Chicago,Lord'sDay.September13,itiofi.
Tin- preludepublishedwithit givesseveralinterestingTestimoniesconcerningthe power
of theLord tosaveandtoheal.
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62 LEAVES OF HEALING.

and healeththem .

'
am '

theLord that healeth

And theleavesof thetree
were for thehealing

■ nf thenation*, a

A Weekly Paper For The Extension Of The Kincpom Or Gov.

S3.00- 1.00

EPITEPBVTHEREV.JOHNALEX-POWIE
SUBSCRIPTIONKATES: SPECIALRATES:

OneYear, ------ §2.00 100CopiesofOneIssue, -
Six Months, 1.25 25Copiesof OneIssue. -
ThreeMonths, .75 To Ministers,Y. M.C.A.'s andPublic
SingleCopies, .05 ReadingRooms,perannum, 1.50

Makeall HankDrafts.ExpressMoneyOrdersor PostOfficeMoneyOrderspayableto
heorderof JOHN ALEX. DOWIK. 1200MichiganAvenue.Chicago,U.S.A.

All communicationsuponbusinessmustbeaddressedto
CaMeAUttress,"Dowie,ChUngo." THE MANAGER ZION PUB. HOUSE.
l*->ngDistanceTelephoneSouth062. 1207MichiganAvenue.Chicago.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, NOVEMBER 20, 1896.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

UPON
MOUNT ZION THERE SHALL BE DELIV

ERANCE, and there shall be Holiness."

In another part of this issue we have written some Thanks
giving Notes, and addressed to all our readers within reach a
hearty invitation to visit us in Zion Home on Thanksgiving
Day, November 26th.

Copies of the card can be obtained at Zion Tabernacle
and at Zion Home by all our friends, and we shall be glad to
have them come with parties of their friends.

Many persons are curious- to see the interior of Zion, and
this will give a favorable opportunity: for it is of course im
possible to throw a Home open at all times to visitors.

Our monthly All-day Praise and Testimony Meetings will
be held on Lord's Day, the 29th, at 11, 3 and 8, when hun
dreds of those who have been saved and healed through faith
in Jesus will tell the story of their Deliverance.

Upon Mount Zion there is Deliverance.

But there is more needed.

"And there shall be Holiness."

We are preparing, or rather God is preparing us, for the
further organization of the Christian Catholic Church, which
has been steadily growing since its formation on February
22nd.

It is in connection with this that Holiness will come in
might)- Manifestations of Divine Power.

We are watching with great interest the spiritual develop
ment of the large number of applicants for Church fellowship,
and have not had occasion to decline more than six applica
tions.

We cannot " separate " to offices those \V/jom we are not
certain the Holy Ghost has " called," and °I)Jy 7"i/ne can give
us the needed experience of our fellow H-Qr^ers' fitness for
offices in various departments of the Church.

We are looking forward to our All-night of Prayer, God
willing, on December 3ist-January 1st, as a time when God
will specially reveal many things.

It was so at the beginning of this year, and we look back
with the assurance that the guidance we then received was
wholly divine.

God cannot use unclean vessels in His service.

Soon after our entrance upon the new Zion Tabernacle,
we hope to be able to resume communication with our many
members in foreign lands and those in distant parts of this
Continent and in other parts of the United States. We ask
our kind friends to remember that there are many questions
in connection with the organization of the Church upon the
primitive pattern which it takes time and care to settle.

God cannot use fearful and faithless men ^.nd women in
His service.

God cannot use those who are ever counting up their sacri
fices in His service, and pointing to their virtues and their
faithfulness, like the son who stayed at home when his prodi
gal brother went astray.

There is a great deal of meanness about people who never
stray far from the fold, but who are jealous of the prodigal
son's reception.

There is a narrowness and selfishness which is more sin
ful than open transgression, and which is as far removed from
Holiness as hell is from heaven.

THERE are long-headed people who see that godliness is
profitable, ami they are godly after a fashion we detest, on
that principle; for they are ready to reproach their Father
that they have not had "a kid " when their prodigal brother
had "a fatted calf." "Their god is their bell}.''

We are watching those whom we suspect are pious for
revenue only, and we shall make them depart quickly.if we rind
that our suspicions are well founded, unless we see a repent
ance followed by a genuine unselfishness and utter abandon
ment to God, rejoicing in every blessing received by another.

We are determined that our fellowship shall be a real one,
and that all who are not of Gideon's Band shall not be suf
fered to go forward with us into the battle.

The whole future of the work would be endangered by
association with those who were likely to get afraid at critical
moments.

Gideon's Army had exactly 31,700 cowards and unfaith
ful out of 32,000, so that God delivered Israel by 300 men,
who scattered avast host of God's enemies with trumpets and
pitchers, torches and swords.

It is only the three hundreds who do the work at any
time in the Deliverance of the Israel of God.

" And saviours shall come up on mount Zion."

"And there shall be Holiness."

Theke can never be a mighty work of Salvation wrought
in Chicago, or anywhere, unless there be Holy men and
women engaged in it.

Our cry unto God daily, therefore, for the Christian
Catholic Church is Make this people a Holy People !

Will our readers all unite with us in the prayer ?

God will answer it, and make us absolutely fearless and
absolutely faithful, and we shall overcome all the powers of
earth and hell which may unite against Zion, and sing of
glorious Victories on every coming Thanksgiving Day.

BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US."

I
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 63

FORM OF APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
— IN THIS-

CHRISTIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.
120 1 Michigan Avenue, Chicago,

February 7th, 1896
To all wno are desirous of entering into fellowship with the Christian Catholic Church:

My Dear Brothers and Sisters: —The Principles of the Christian Catholic Church have been fully set forth in the
Reports of Two Conferences on Organization, held in Zion Tabernacle No 2, which are fully reported in Leaves of Healing
for January 31st and February 7th, 1896. The Basis of Fellowship is set forth in the second section of the Resolution passed
on February 5th, see Leaves of Healing, page 267:

First— That we recognize the infallible inspiration and sufficiency of the Holy Scriptures as the rule of
faith and practice

Second — That we recognize that no persons can be members of the Church who have not repented of their
sins and have not trusted in Christ for salvation.

Third—That such persons must also be able to make a good profession, and declare that they do know in
their own hearts, that they have truly repented, and are truly trusting Christ, and have the witness, in a meas
ure, of the Holy Spirit.

Fourth— That all other questions of every kind shall be held to be matters of opinion and not matters
that are essential to church unity.

All who are conscious of fulfilling these conditions, no matter where they may reside, are invited to fill up the following
blank and answer the questions contained therein.

I am, faithfully yours in Jesus,

General Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church.

No ,

To the Rev. John Alex. Dowie,
General Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church,

1201 Michigan Avenue, Chicago, III., U. S. A.
I hereby make application to be received as a member of the Christian Catholic Church, and declare my agreement with

the Basis of Fellowship agreed upon at a Conference held February 5th, iSpd, as set forth in your circular letter of February
7th, i8p6

What is your full name?

What is your age last birthday? ...
Are you married, unmarried, or widowed?

If married, How many ofyour children are living}

Where is your residence?

What is your occupation, profession, or trade? ...
Where were you born?
How long have you lived in America {or the country where you are now living)?
When and where zvere you converted to God?

Are you conscious that you are saved through faith in Jesus?
Were you sprinkled or immersed in Baptism?

When and where were you sprinkled?

When and where were you immersed?

With what Church were you formerly connected?
REMARKS:

[Extra Copies of this Form will be sent to intending members, on application to the Qeneral Recorder of the Christian
Catholic Church, Michigan Av. & 12th St., Chicago.]
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64 LEAVES OF HEALING.

ZION
Conducted by the REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE and MRS. DOWIE,

IS A

CHRISTIAN, TEMPERANCEf DIVINE HEALING
HOME

WITH ALL THE COMFORTS OF A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL

SITUATED ON THE
FINEST BOULEVARD

IN CHICAGO

WITHIN ONE BLOCK OF
THE

TERMINAL STATION
OF THE

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.

FIRE-PROOF
CONSTRUCTION.

HOT AND COLD WATER
AND

PORCELAIN BATHS
IN NEARLY ALL ROOMS.

ELEVATORS, Etc

MORNING and EVENING
PRAISE AND PRAYER

DAILY.

SPECIAL ASSEMBLIES
FOR

TEACHING and HEALING
THREE TIMES

IN WEEK.

NO ALCOHOL, TOBACCO
OR

MEDICAL POISONS
OF ANY KIND USED OR

PERMITTED.

EXCELLENT TABLE
AND

SERVICE.

CORNER MICHIGAN AVENUE AND TWELFTH STREET. CHICAGO.

ZION is within one block of the Park Row Terminal Depot of the Illinois Central R. R. It is within a block of

Wabash and Cottage Grove Ave. Cable Cars, a block and a halx from the Elevated Railway, and two blocks from State St.
Cable Cars, connecting with all points of the city and suburbs.

Guests coming from the South will find the Illinois Central Railway to be the most convenient route to ZION, and

their baggage will be removed, without charge, immediately on their arrival.

Guests coming from the North and East can check their baggage on train to ZION, and then transfer to Illinois Central
at Grand Crossing or Blue Island.

Guests coming from the West and Northwest are advised to take a Parmelee Transfer Coach to ZION at any of the

depots where they arrive.

TERMS TO GUESTS will be forwarded on application.
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and healeth them

And the leaves of the tree

were for the healing
^p- of the nations.

I am
the Lord that healeth thee

d Weekly Paper ForTme Exten5ion OeTme Kingpom Of Gov.
EPITEP BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX.POWIE.

Vol 3. No. 5. Chicago, November 27, 1896. Price Five Cents.

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
No. 42.

MRS. EMMA PARKER, 2084 North Elk Street, New Whatcom, Washington.

ETHIOPIA
SHALL SOON STRETCH OUT HER

HANDS UNTO GOD."
The healing of this colored sister has deeply interested us,

and we rejoice to record the story of God's love and power.
As will be seen by the de

tails appended, she sought and
found God in the solitude of
her sickroom, after reading the
Leaves of Healing, which had
been sent to her by a lady of
New Whatcom, whose testi
mony is given as she spoke it
on the platform of Zion Taber
nacle No. 2.

In a recent letter, dated
October 2 1, writing of her heal
ing, Mrs. Parker gives us the
names of the doctors who had

diagnosed her case, namely, Dr.
G. C. Saunders, 1206 Elk St. ;
Dr. Appleby, 15 10 Holly St.;
and Dr. Purdy, 2167 13th St.,
all of New Whatcom.

All three erroneously diag
nosed pregnancy, and then
when that was found not to be
the case, after more than a
year, they could not account
for, and failed to relieve, her
terrible condition.

But she continued to swell
in feet, hands, arms, face, and
in her whole body, until she
was "all out of shape," and
unable to get about or work. MRS. EMMA PARKER, 2084 North Elk Street, New Whatcom, Wash.

In one night she was perfectly healed through Faith in
Jesus, through her own direct prayer to God.

The simplicity of her story, as told in her own letter, and
the testimony of Mrs. Mann, will best explain the work

which God wrought in her.
But we cannot forbear call

ing attention to the child-like
confidence of her Faith.

As she read the Leaves,
she would turn to the passages
referred to in the teaching, and
say, ' ' That is true, because
there it is in the Bible."

It is strange that educated
and intelligent professing Chris
tians should be so ignorant as
not to see, what this simple
woman saw, that it is " in the
Bible," and that, therefore, "it
is true. "

So-called Christians in mil
lions do not believe the Bible,
and many of them seldom read

it, whilst false teachers in thou
sands tell them to consider
Divine Healing as a past fact,
but not a present day reality.

If it were otherwise, they
would say, as they read these
pages, " God will heal me
too," and they would not cry
to Him in vain.

Oh, that many might say,
as did this woman, " Q please,
dear Lord, will you heal me.
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66 LEAVES OF HEALING.

I know You can do it, because I find you are the same Jesus
to-day that was going about in Jerusalem healing the people,
and I know you will heal mc."

In these last six words is to be found the triumph of her
faith.

She was sure He would heal, and He did immediately.
The next morning she went about the town, showing her

self, all swelling gone, wearing the dress she had not been
able to wear for a year, and saying, ' ' Look at me ! Look at
me f! I am vll healedjust in one night."

She had "stretched forth her hand unto God," and He
had heard and answered.

These words will be read on many beds of pain.
Why will you continue to doubt and, doubting God, con

tinue to sin by leaving your body in the hands of those who
defile it with deadly poisons and cut it with sharp knives, to
your undoing ?

"Turn, turn ye from your evil ways: for why will ye die, O house of
Israel ?"

God's Way of Healing is plainly revealed ; but ye are walk
ing in paths of your own evil devising, or rather which the
devil has been helping you to devise for many centuries, paths
of disease and death.

To-day you go in the homeo-path ; to-morrow you go in the
allo-/rt///; the next day in the psycho-path, and in hundreds
of other paths which lead to death.

Ye are hewing out broken cisterns that can hold no water.
God's charge against his people to-day is the same as in

the ancient days when He said, " For My people have com
mitted two evils: they have forsaken me, the Fountain of
Living Waters, and hewed them out cisterns, broken cisterns,
that can hold no water."

Shameful is this truth; but it is a fact.
Awake from your stupefaction, ye victims of the poison

cup which devils and doctors have devised, and which they
hold to your lips in ten thousand forms of hellish chemistry.

They " are all physicians of no value," even where, in a
few cases, they are Christians.

God has said to His people, " I am the Lord thathealeth
thee," and the Covenant is thirty-four centuries old.

Wherefore do you forsake Him ?
Have you found the Covenant to fail, or have you never

pleaded it, but wholly disregarded it, just as if God had never
spoken ?

Shame ! shame ! ! shame ! ! ! to the teachers who do not
teach God's covenants, and to the people who do not regard
them, and to those who deliberately sin by turning their backs
on them.

Shame to those who dig pits for poisons, and then call
them wells of healing, when they are wells of death.

Well do they know that God has never spoken one word
in favor of all their accursed hell-born "science," falsely so
called.

The Bible covers forty-one centuries of God's dealings with
man, and there is not one word in it in favor of doctors or
their drugs, of surgeons or their knives.

He alone is revealed therein as the Healer, and ye have
shamefully neglected and forsaken Him.

God's Way of Healing is Jesus Christ, the same yesterday,
to-day and forever.

Your Way of Disease is presided over by the devil and the
doctor, the druggist and the surgeon, a failure yesterday, to
day and forever.

God's River of Life is flowing from His Throne, clear as
crystal, with the Tree of Life in the midst, and the Leaves of
the Tree are for the Healing of the Nations.

Your River of Death is flowing from Hell, foul and fetid
with the breath of corruption, dark as the night of sin can
make it, with the Tree of Death in the midst, and every leaf

is a deadly poison and all its fruits are as apples of Sodom
turning to ashes and bitterness and despair, until the foul
waters, reeking with poison and blood, close above your
despairing cry of agony.

God wants you to enter into Zion with Son^s
The devil wants you to enter with groans.
Why will you forsake the Healer and turn to the Defiler ?

Let the Cry of this Ethiopian woman, which was heard
by God, be your Cry to-day.

Turn from your evil ways to Him who bends in love over
every bed of pain, saying, " Wilt thou be made whole ? " Say
unto Him, "Lord, I will; and I give myself to Thee alone,
and I know Thou wilt heal me."

Let this Cry from Ethiopia reach to all the earth, and
bring glory to God and blessing to millions.

(Extract from Leaves of Healing, Sept. iS, 1806,pp. 741-743,being a por
tion of a report of the afternoon meeting held in Zion Tabernacle At>.
2 on Lord's Day, Sept. /j, 1S06.)
A lady who comesto us this weekfrom the Pacific Coast, handed in Tues

day morning a letter from a colored woman, who has been terribly afflicted,
bloatedup and disfigured,and a burden to herself, living at 2084North Elk St.,
New Whatcom, Washington. The lady, Mrs. Mann, hands in this letter,which

I will read, as illustrating how
god,is using the leaves of healing.

"Dr. Dowie.
"Dear Sir: — It is with the greatestpleasure I write to tell youof whatGod

hasdone for me by reading the Leaves of Healing, which weregiven to meby
Mrs. Mann.' 1 1 was sick one year and had three doctors. None of themknew what was
thematterwith me.

"When I got the paper and read it with my Bible. God openedmy eye,and
I believedHe would heal me, and at that moment it seemedto me as if some

thing or someone had touchedmeon the head,and therewent through my body

a strangenew feeling." I had never felt so before,and that night when I wasgoing to bed I prayed
to God to heal me, and this is the little prayer I offered:

"'Dear Lord, will you please heal me—for I know you can do it; for I

know you are the sameJesus that went about in Jerusalem healing the sick, and

I know you can heal me.'" And I went to bed, and I slept all night, which I had not done for many
months, and the next morning 1 found I was healed; and God has not only
healedmy body, but He has openedmy eye to read His Word, and to see in it

what I had never seenbefore, and I give all the glory and honor to His name." Mrs. EmmaParker." A'o. 2084North Elk Street,
"Neva Whatcom, Wash."

This lady confirms the letter of
MRS.EMMAPARKER,2084N. ELK ST., NEWWHATCOM,WASH.

Mrs. William Mann of New Whatcom, Wash., who is now in our Home
brings methis letter.

Mrs. Mann I think is here to-day, is she not ?
(Mrs. Mann rose in the audience.) Please comeup and tell us about the

healing of Mrs. Parker, from whomyou brought me the letter.
Mrs. Mann:— " Well, I will just tell it in the way I know."
Dr. Dowie:—Just tell it in the way you know it; what was her trouble, and

what you said to thewindow cleaner, and all the rest of it. You have a good
Scotch tongue. (Laughter.)

Mrs. Mann:— "Oh, yes, I can tell them."
Dr. Dowie:—Just talk up.
Mrs. Mann:— "Oh, I will. '

Dr. Dowie:—That's right. (Laughter.)
Mrs. Mann: — "Well I will tell you, in the first place, how I cameto give

the Leaves of Healing to the husband. He is a colored brother, and he was
cleaning windows for me, and cleaning in the house: and it has been my prac
tice for some time, every day I live in the mornings when I had prayer, to
ask God to give me an opportunity to speak to some one in that day. I knew
that man was coming to clean, and I said in my prayers, ' Oh God, help meto
speak to Mr. Parker to-day,' so I asked him if he knew Jesus. He was just
up on the step ladder in the middle of the kitchen floor, and as I wascoming
through the kitchen I said to him, ' Mr. Parker, do you love Jesus, or do you
know Him ?' and he turned around with his bright innocent face—you know
they have got sweet faces sometimeswhen you look at them."

Dr. Dowie:—That's right; they have beautiful faces—black faces.
Mrs. Mann:— ' Then you know what God did for you: He put it in the

power of Abraham Lincoln to liberate you from your slavery.' and he said,

' Oh, I believe that Jesus did that for me, and for all the rest of the people.'" 'Well,' I said, ' I have somepapershere that I will giveyou toread. Can
you read ? ' He said 'Yes.' I said, ' Can you pray ? ' 'Yes.' 'Will you do
it?' 'Yes.' Have you a wife ? ' 'Yes.' Does she read the Word?' 'Yes.'

" 'Well, I will lend you thesepapers, and you read them, and bring them
back again to me, for I want to give them to someone else.' Well, when he
was going home at six o'clock I rolled up two papers and gave them to him.
One of them was a testimony paper of many healings, and the man took them
home, not knowing himself, of course, what was in the papers, and I not
knowing the woman was sick, but merely gavehim the papers just to read.
He went home at six o'clock to his wife. She was sitting in her chair; she
had been up a little while that day. I will tell you about her trouble, before

I tell you what the power of the Lord did." She had been sick for one year, and three different doctors had been at
tending her one after another, and in the first place they all thought she was
pregnant, but when it came to time they saw that was not the trouble; then
they could not makeout what the trouble was, becauseshe was all swelled up
to such an enormoussize. Then her feet commencedto swell, and her hands,
and her arms and face, until she was swelled all out of shape. She was not
able to put on a dress nor a stay that fitted her, for one year, she told me, and
that was the way she was sitting in the chair when the paper was handedto
her.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 67

"She unrolled the paper, and she opened it and she read it; and when
she looked at the paper, she said, ' Oh my, that God in Chicago can heal me
too, but,' she said, 'give me the Bible.' She got the Bible and opened it,

and she read the verse she was looking at in the Bible, and she said, ' that is

true, because there it is in the Bible, but,' she said, ' I have read that many
times, but I never saw it like that.' You see the new light was breaking in to
her in a minute.

"Then she read on a little bit more, and she said, '.Why, that is wonder
ful; that God can heal me.'

"She came to another verse about the healing, and she took the Bible
again, and she looked again, and she said, ' It is in the Bible; that is true, be
cause that is in the Bible.' She would not believe it in the paper, but when

it came out of the Bible, she said, 'That is true.'
"Well, then, she just held the paper a few minutes in her band, and she

looked at the paper and said, ' That God will heal me. If He is healing those
people, I know He will heal me,'and she said that just in the moment that she
said 1 God will heal me ' something just seemedlike the lightest touch of the
hand on the top of her head where she was sitting. And there was a thrill
went through her, and something seemed to make her feel so good, but she
said that was all she felt.

"She sat in the chair for a while, then it was bedhour. She got up from
the chair to go to bed, and she knelt down at the bedside and prayed— I do not
know that I can remember it—but it was the simple prayer of a child, ' O,
please dear Lord will you heal me ? ' She said, ' I know You can do it, because

I find you are the same Jesus to-day that was going about in Jerusalem healing
the people, and I know you will heal me.' She went to bed that night and she
slept that night for the first time in months the night through, and she got up
in the morning not knowing anything was gone right, and the first thing she
saw she was all gone down. (Laughter.) No swelling in her hands; no
swelling in her feet; no swelling in her body. She said she could not be
lieve it until she went to get the stays for her dress, and she got the stays and
fitted them on her that bad not been on her for a year, and then fitted on her
dress."

Dr. Dowie:—That is like a woman to go for thestays. (Laughter.)
Mrs. Mann: — " She said to her husband, ' Oh, Pa, look at me I Look at

me 1 ! Look at me ! ! ! I am all healed just in onenight ! ' She said she could
not rest, there was something going in her, and moving in her, and she ran
away and got a cloak, and she ran to the Baptist minister's house. She be
longed to the Baptist Church, and she went in and said, ' Minister ! Minister !

Look what God did for me last night. I am healed. I am all well.' And she
said the minister lookedat her: and she went home, and she said she felt like
she was sixteenyears old, and wanted to do everything that shecould do about." Then Sunday came. She had not wantedfor a long time to goto church,
becausebefore shegot sick she felt the people lookedsocold at her; they seemed
not to want to sit besideher; but she said,
'I DO NOT CARE WHETHER THEY WANT ME NOW OR NOT, I HAVE GOT JESUS.'

(AMEN.)
"Then she wanted to go to church to tell it, and she went there and told

them all that had happenedto her." I did not know anything about this until a lady came from the Methodist
Church on the Wednesday'smeeting. When she came into the houseshe said,

' I heard them speakingabout you, Mrs. Mann, in the meeting.' I said, ' What
were they sayingabout me ? '

" 1 Well, you gavea paper to a man cleaning your house, and through the
light she got in that his wife has been healed. I cannot tell the particulars of it,
but she has been healedof someterrible trouble.'" ' Well,' I said, ' I mustgo to seeher.' So I saw the husband, and I asked
him where he lived, and he told me; but I did not get to go and see her that
week, but I went to the Methodist Church the following Sunday. I staid to the
after meeting. I did not know this woman, but she was right in the seat behind
me, and she stoodup and began to give her testimony. She said, ' There was a
lady, whom I do not know, that sent the papers. God had an instrument in His
hands of bringing me the light,' so,of course, she gave her testimony. Then I

got up and told them how I sent them, not knowing what goodthey woulddo. I

hadasked God to help me speak to someone that morning, and that was the one.
"Then she went from there to the Salvation Army, and she told her story

there in the meeting. She said she could not rest. She must be going about.
"Then she went to the Young Men's Christian Association the Sunday be

fore I came away, and the Rev. Dr. Cook was there speaking, and he was tell
ing them about this Dr. Dowie who was in Chicago, but he said he had never
seenDr. Dowie, but he had heard that under his teachingthereweresomegreat
cures going on, and that he was bringing light to them that they had not seen;
that he did not know him, but that is what he believed; and that John and Peter
got t'lis power when on earth from Jesus, and the laying on of hands, and that
was .vhatDr. Dowie was doing." This woman was sitting there, and she said she could hardly sit still in
the meeting, and when he was done she jumped to her feetand said, ' Yes, if

there were more Johns and Peters in the world to-day there would be less
afflicted men and women.' (Loud applauseand laughter.) So then she came to
my house. We have meetingsevery Thursday, and pray for Dr. Dowie and his
peopleand his work."

Dr. Dowie:—Thank you.
Mrs. Mann— " All of you peoplehere have been prayed for many a time.

She came the Wednesday before I came away and brought this writtt-n testi
mony. We had a grand prayer; and she told it then. When I looked the light
was shining in her face, and I just felt like lifting up my heartand saying:

MO thou,raysoul,blessGodtheLord,
Andall thatin meis ;

BestirredupHis holyName
To magnifyandbless."

" When I look around the walls of Zion and seethesethings, I feel from my
heart how wondrousare Thy works. Oh Lord, how poor and simple we are I

We are nothing when we look at thesethings, and have lived so long away from
Thee, failing in what we ought to do." I come here a thousandmiles just to be amongstyou. The light has come
to me. It is not Dr. Dowie, it is his wonderful teaching." I have studied this Scripture for twenty years, and I can say that I have
bad almost three conversions. In the first place I felt that I was a sinner, and

that there was a Saviour to saveme, who died for every one in the world aswell
as for me. I knew there was a Christ who died on Calvary.

" Then I believed He was in Heaven pleading at the right hand of the
Father and for me, but He was always a Christ far off. I had to go to Heaven
to find Him.

Then nine yearsago it came to me,—and I called it a new conversion,— I

did not only knowthere was a Christ to save sinners,but I knew therewasaper
sonal friend, a Christ for me. Then I knew Christ. He came into my daily
life and daily work, from theearly morning until I went to bed at night.
" IT IS CHRISTTHAT IS WITH MB, ANDCHRISTLEADSMB, ANDCHRISTGUIDESME.

" That is the matter with the Church to-day. One-half of the Church sits;
and they know there is a Christ far away who died for sinners; and then the
time comes when there is a Christ near at hand that is their own personal
Christ.

"He comesinto your life; youcannot live without Him. If you live an hour
without Him your life is lost, no matter how good a day you live. The least
that goesin the street, the sinner, the drunkard, that is the kind your heart
mournsover. Oh, you feel when they passyou on the street that you want to
take them in your arms, and grab them up and bring them home to Christ.

' ' I had never lookedat the Healing, but Salvation for myself and every
sinner. But I will say now I have got a third conversion.

" Six monthsago when this paper was first brought to me when I opened
and lookedat it I went to the Bible — the blind leading the blind. Our ministers
have beenblind—grand, noble men, but they have been blind in the scriptural
teaching, lots of it: but there are grand and noble ministers teaching to-day
from every church in the world, and they have not gone to the Bibles for this
light as Dr. Dowie has, but it will come to them. He will bring them the light

if they pray for it.

' ' Now when I lifted up that paper and read it, therewas a power that came
into myself for two weeks. My friends and peopleand minister thought that
somethinghad goneinto me; they could not realize what it was. I said to my
husband ' ' You know Willie, lots of peoplego crazy over religion."

Dr. Dowie:— It's no Willie, it's Wollie. (Laughter.)
Mrs. Mann:— ' ' And somepeople thought I had got the religious craze when

I felt like this, but I said to them, ' Oh thank God, if you will only keep me
crazy this way until I die I will be happy.' (Laughter and Applause.)

' ' Well in that two weeks that power came into myself. I felt if there were
anybody to help that work we would stir up that whole place.

" I must say there are manyof the churches there to-day that seem to be
spiritually dead—not in theDivine Healing matter, you know, the Divine Heal
ing is grand, but oh the soul that never dies; that is the first thing with God, to
heal of the soul's affliction. First, to get them cleansed and purified, and then
the healing comes. God will give that as He has promisedhealing with the rest
of things.

"Then, I must say since I have been in Zion I have got another light. I

have lots of letters in my trunk from friends saying ' How could Mrs. Mann do
thesethings; she must be good. ' It used to pleaseme to hear this, but then I

was taking the glory, and thelight came to me that I was keeping the work to
myself. I was doing theseworks for Christ, but then I was proud for the people
to say I could do thesethings, though I could do nothing unless Jesus gave me
the power. I go to Him for everything He permits me to do, and I hope every
year I live I may be filled with the glorious work for Christ. (Amen.)

It is not His will that I should be sick, and I say praise God once more to
day for the light."

Dr. Dowie:— I thought shecould talk. (Laughter.) I am sure of it now.
Well she has comeall the way from New Whatcom, Washington, to tell us that
story amongstother things.

REVELATION, CHAPTERS III AND IV.
" And unto the angel"— that is the messenger— "of the church of the

Laodiceans write, These things saith the Amen, the faithful and true Witness,
the beginningof thecreation of God;

" I know thy works, that thou art neither cold nor hot: I would that thou
wert cold or hot.

"So then becausethou art lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot, I will spue
theeout of my mouth.

"Because thou sayest, I am rich, and increased with goods,and have need
of nothing; and knowestnot that thou art wretched, and miserable,and poor,
and blind, and naked:" I counsel theeto buy of Me gold tried in the fire that thou mayestberich;
and white raiment, that thou mayestbeclothed, and that theshameof thy naked
nessdo not appear; and anoint thine eyeswith eyesalve,that thou mayest see.

"As many as I love, I rebuke andchasten: bezealoustherefore,and repent.
"Behold, I stand at the door, and knock: if any man hear My voice, and

open the door, I will come in to him, and will sup with him, and he with Me
" To him that overcomethwill I grant to sit with Me in My throne, even as

I also overcame,and am set down with My Father in His throne.
"He that hath an ear, let him hear what theSpirit saith unto thechurches
"After this I looked, and, behold, a door was opened in heaven; and the

first voice which I heard was as it were of a trumpettalking with me; which said,
Come up hither, and I will shew thee things which must be hereafter.

" And immediately I was in the Spirit; and, behold, a throne was set in
heaven,and one sat on the throne, in sight like unto an emerald

"And round abont the throne were four and twentyseats:anduponthe seats

I saw four and twenty elderssitting, clothed in white raiment; and they had on
their headscrowns of gold.

"And out of the throne proceeded lightnings and thunderings and voices:
and there were seven lamps of fire burning before the throne, which are the
sevenSpirits of God." And before the throne there was a seaof glasslike unto crystal; and in the
midst of the throne, and round about the throne, were four living creatures, full
of eyesbefore and behind.

"And the first creaturewas like a lion, and the second creature like a calf,
and the third creaturehad a face as a man, and the fourth creature was like a

flying eagle.
"And the four living creatureshad each of them six wings about him; and

they were full of eyes within; and they rest not day and night saying, Holy,
holy, holy, Lord God Almighty, which was, and is. and is to come
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68 LEAVES OF HEALING.

A VOICE FROM ZION TO GOD'S PEOPLE IN EVERF LAND.
Report of Meeting in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, Lord's

Day Afternoon, Nov. 15
,

1896.

SERMON: "A WOMAN OF CANAAN."

The Troths Connected With the Story Brought Down and Applied to the

Women of To=Day.

REPORTED BY A. D. JR. AND S. & E. W.

AFTERNOON SERVICE, NOV. 15, 1896.
The meeting was opened by singing:

" I will sing the wond'rousstory,
Of the Christ who died for me,

How He left His homein glory,
For the crosson Calvary."

Mrs. Dowie then read the Scripture lesson, from the 1 5th
chapter of the gospel according to St. Matthew, from the 21st
to the 32d verse inclusive.

SCRIPTURE LESSON.
"Then Jesus went thence,and departedinto thecoastof Tyre and Sidon." And, behold, a womanof Canaancameoutof the same coasts, and cried

unto Him, saying, Have mercyon me, O Lord, thou son of David; my daughter

is grievouslyvexedwith a devil." But He answeredher not a word. And His disciplescameand besought
Him, saying, Send her away; for she crieth after us." But He answeredand said, I am not sent but unto the lost sheep of the
houseof Israel.

"Then cameshe andworshippedHim, saying, Lord, help me." But He answeredand said, It is not meetto takethechildren's bread, and
cast it to dogs.

"And shesaid, Truth, Lord: yet the dogseatof thecrumbs which fall from
their master'stable.

"Then Jesus answeredand said unto her, O woman,great is thy faith: be

it unto theeevenas thou wilt. And her daughter was made whole from that
very hour.

"And Jesus departedfrom thence,and camenigh unto the sea of Galilee;
and went up into a mountain,and satdown there.

"And great multitudes came unto Him, havingwith them thosethat were
lame, blind, dumb, maimed,and many others, and cast them down at Jesus'
feet; and He healed them.

"Insomuch that the multitudewondered,whentheysaw thedumb to speak,
the maimed to be whole, the lame to walk, and the blind to see: and they glori
fied the God of Israel."

THANKSGIVING.
There have been a number of thanksgiving notes sent in

from those who have been healed, which I have not time to
read ; they are quite lengthy, but they are very interesting.

The case of Mrs. Agnes Oakes, from Lebanon, Penn. ,

which covers quite a number of pages, is especially interesting.

I will not attempt to read it now, but I will tell you the sub
stance of it.

It is the story of one who for six years had been suffering
great agony.

Through the Rev. J. H. Von Neida, when she was in a

desperate and hopeless condition, she was able to find for the
first time in her Bible that Christ was the Healer.

The Leaves helped her, and a very remarkable case of
healing in Lebanon, which some of you may remember, the
case of Catharine Schoff who was healed instantly at the time
of prayer after lying years in bed ; the papers of Lebanon gave
full accounts of it. At the time it created a great deal of in
terest over all that part of Pennsylvania, and the neighboring
part of Ohio.

This lady was then led, she tells us, to seek the Lord, and

a time of prayer was appointed with myself. She declares
that she received an instantaneous healing, and she gives
thanks and states the whole story.

We also have a very interesting case here from South Da
kota of a similar character.
MRS. CHARLOTTE LEISHMAN, 973 20TH ST., CHICAGO, HEALED

OF PARALYSIS.
An aged German lady who is now present has expressed

the desire to give thanks to God for her healing, and when.
such a request is made to us, we sometimes, at this portion of
the service, although this is not our testimony day, give an
opportunity. Now, she cannot speak English very well, but
she is here to-day. She is quite advanced in years, and she
would like me to tell what the Lord did for her. You stand
up then, Mrs. Leishman, [Mrs. Leishman rises to her feet.]I think you do not speak English do you? Then I will read
what your friend has written for you.

" Dr. Dowie:— I spoketo you last Tuesday about a poor German woman
who has beenwonderfully blessedand healed. She saysshe thanks God every
day and night for herblessing."

Mrs. Leishman: —"Yah."
"Her name is Charlotte Leishman. She lives at 97320tnstreet, and she is

sixty-twoyearsold. She has beensick for thirty-two yearsand six months.
* Mrs. Leishman: — " Yah."
"Her entire right side was paralyzed. She givesGod the praise and glory

for her healing."

She was thirty-two years and six months paralyzed
upon that right side, and she could not speak or use her
limbs. Her sight was affected and her tongue paralyzed.
Her hand was drawn up so. [Mrs. Leishman illustrates the
manner that her hand was drawn up.]

I remember when I put my fingers upon her hand, it was
just as hard as a vise.

" Her body was so tendershe would screamwith pain, and the tears would
cometo her eyesand when youprayed with her, her pain all left, and she has
felt well ever since. Her arm was shrunken, and it is now filling out, and she is

now able to work."
Dr. Dowie: —You work?
[Mrs. Leishman answered in German that she could knit.]

She can do knitting now.
She has been fourteen years in this country, and she has

been attending these meetings for four months. She cannot
speak English, and it was with some difficulty these facts
were secured, but I have watched her case closely, and it has
been one of intense interest to me, and she is wonderfully
healed.

Now, that is the story as I have it. Now you show how
you can walk. [Mrs. Leishman walks down the aisle.]

Your arm all right ?

Mrs. Leishman: —"Yah."
Dr. Dowie: —No pain ?

Mrs. Leishman: —"No."
Dr. Dowie: — No pain now. Whom do you thank ?

Mrs. Leishman: — "God."
Dr. Dowie: — Now, I thought that poor woman had aright

to give her testimony. She wanted very much to have it

told to the people. I see she is not walking quite perfectly,
but she seems to be well otherwise.

VACCINATION.

Repeated notes are sent to me concerning vaccination, and

I am pressed this afternoon to speak about it.

If the inoculation of the human body by the vaccine
lymph —that is the matter from a diseased cow, or calf — if the
introduction of a filthy disease into the human body can be
effectual in preventing disease, then I see no reason why you
should not be vaccinated, not merely with the lymph of small
pox, but with every other disease beneath the sun, so as to
keep you from it.

Indeed, that is gravely being asked. Legislation is being
sought for in connection with rabies— in connection with the
bite of a mad dog — and it is gravely suggested in order to keep
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 69

the whole community free from the possibilities of lock-jaw,
that you ought to be vaccinated by lymph taken from a mad-
dog. [Laughter.]

Then, again we are informed that the bacilli of various
diseases such as epilepsy are said to have their root in a cer
tain miserable little microbe, which has been discovered, and
it is gravely proposed to protect humanity against epilepsy by
inoculating them with the microbe.

The recent attempts to find a cure for consumption by
inoculating into the human body the virus of that disease,
proved a miserable failure, especially in the case so well
known of Dr. Koch whose tuberculosis antidote was composed,
as many of you know, of a chloride mingled with the disease
itself which had been inoculated into a guinea pig, and then
from the rotten carcass of this guinea pig the patients were
inoculated, and it was claimed to be a divine revelation —
nothing short.

What are the facts?
Virchow, the greatest pathologist in Germany dissected be

tween thirty and forty bodies of persons who died after inocu
lation with Koch's lymph. The contention of Baron Koch
j for he was made a Baron for it ) was that his lymph drove
the miserable bacilli out of the diseased tissue. Virchow,
after giving an exact account of more than thirty post mortems,
said words like these, quoting from memory:

" It is true what Baron Koch claimed; that his lymph does drive the living
bacilli out of the diseasedtissue,but it drives themoutof the diseasedtissue into
thehealthy tissue,and it acceleratesthe disease,and bringsdeathmorequickly."

That was the contention of undoubtedly the greatest path
ologist in Germany —Virchow, and he was, and is, supported
by very man}' others.

If the vaccination for small-pox is to be predicated in the
same line, we must just see the same results follow.

IT IS NO SAFEGUARD, BUT IT IS FULL OF DANGER.
I know a Mr. Thomas Good of Des Moines, Iowa, who

gave me details some time ago. I think it was 137 persons,
who had died within the radius of so many miles of Zanes-
ville, Ohio, from bone erysipelas, and in every case they had
been vaccinated by a certain doctor who had brought the
vaccine lymph from New York.

This bone erysipelas set in, and the very roof of their
mouths fell out in various cases.

The doctor himself died, and more than one hundred of
his patients.

I was asked to pray for the niece of Mr. Good, who in her
despair besought her uncle to ask me to pray. I did so, and
he has testified she was healed ; but says that, so far as he
knows, there were not any more than herself who escaped
death in that vaccination.

There is no guarantee that the vaccine lymph does not
contain in addition to the cow-pock, the deadly diseases of
the persons from whom the vaccine has been obtained; for it
has usually been taken not from the cow, but from the human
subject, and in many cases from persons infected with the
filthiest diseases.

I do not believe for one moment that it is effectual, and
I DO KNOW IT IS DISASTROUS IN HUNDREDS, IN THOUSANDS, IN

TENS OF THOUSANDS OF CASES.
I am constantly meeting many hundreds of cases every

year of persons who are life-long sufferers through infantile
vaccination. Many children die through the agony inflicted
upon them by this wretched so-called panacea for small-pox.

My advice is, directly to
REFUSE TO SEND YOUR CHILDREN TO SCHOOLS WHERE VACCINA

TION IS INSISTED UPON;
although it may cost you a little more to find suitable private
schools where these children can be instructed.

I can only say that this is a law, so-called, that I should
personally give the most passive resistance to within my
power.

The law is not a good law; that is to say it is ultra vires
of your constitutional rights.

It is a contravention of the essential principles of law, and
has been declared so in the state of New York recently, where
upon appeal from a lower court, it was decided in a Su
perior Court that the ordinance of the city of Brooklyn, de
manding vaccination, was illegal, and in violation of the fun
damental rights of the citizen, and on that ground the court
threw out the ordinance.

It has been again and again contended against with suc
cess, and is not anyW'here, I think, held to-day to be good
law; but the miserable wretches who pass these ordinances,
enforce them despite the fact that they are illegal, as they did
an illegal ordinance in my own case.

They knew that their miserable ordinance was an infernal
concoction, and that it would not be sustained in the higher
court, but they meanwhile arrested me, and endeavored to
close the Divine Healing Homes at the direct bidding of the
doctors of Chicago.

They failed, and their wretched ordinance was declared
invalid in the Superior Court after we fought a hundred
battles.

It is not possible for everybody to fight a hundred battles,
and plant the flag of victory upon the top of the Superior
Court of Cook County, but I pledge you this, that Zion with
all her force will stand by you, and endeavor to see you
through if you are prosecuted. (Amen.)I would endeavor to insist upon your children being educat
ed in the Public Schools, but I think that the endeavor may
be futile, and therefore I venture to say, that though it is go
ing to cost you something, seek out schools that are private,
and pay for the education of your children in a private school.
You are compelled to do it rather than risk the child's health,
and even life, by allowing it to be inoculated with a deadly
poison.

It might interest you for me to repeat the fact that I have
before stated publicly.
MY CHILDREN HAVE NEVER BEEN VACCINATED, AND GOD BEING

MY HELPER THEY NEVER SHALL.
But I want to tell you a little fact connected with that. '

In 1890 we were concluding our two years' mission on the
Pacific Coast. I was holding a closing Convention in the
Union Hall, San Francisco, in Sutter Street close to Union
Square.

I had my family and my secretary with me and thought it
best to take suites of apartments in the neighborhood. They
were very nice rooms, and a very excellent lady controlled
them.

I did not know it, but a man had been carried to the pest-
house from one of the rooms of that house some months be
fore, and the house had been fumigated by the authorities and
closed for a while. My son slept in the room from which the
young man had been taken to the pest-house, and where he
died of small-pox.

Shortly after we were there I discovered that both my son
and my daughter had a peculiar eruption upon their bodies,
and in short they both had severe attacks of small-pox.

Now, there were many persons in that house. I imme
diately took the children, prayed with them, and the fever
left them, and we said nothing about it. So it went on to
the suppuration point —quite numerous in my son's case —
but they never lost an hour of sleep; they had a little dis
comfort, but they were steadily healed. The fever did not
continue, and all the usually bad effects or symptoms of small
pox —beyond the mere suppuration —ceased— no extension.
Not a single person in that house took the disease, and no
trace of any contagion was found. They were healed per
fectly.

When our little daughter was in Evanston, and attended
Public School, she was asked if she had been vaccinated, and
said, No. She was then told that she could not attend the
school without a certificate; but I knew better, and I said
she could, and she would, and I held —the law upheld me in

it—that if any one had had small-pox, there was no need for
vaccination.
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70 LEAVES OF HEALING.

The question then arose, did they have small-pox ?
I had them submitted to the doctor who was all there was

in Evanston to represent the Board of Health, and he exam
ined them, and declared that I was right.

Subsequently I had them examined again for my own sat
isfaction by another doctor, and I have two certificates stat
ing that these children have had small-pox, and therefore that
they do not require to be vaccinated.

I point out to you, therefore, that in their case they had
small-pox, were not vaccinated, and never went to bed for
one day. The Lord healed them, and the disease did not
spread.

Well, I wanted to give you that as an illustration of di
vine protection. When your children, whom you commit to
God, may be stricken with so dread a disease as that, when
you commit them to God He heals, and they are kept even
from the sickness of it.

I contend that the vaccinator cannot show any such record,
and we therefore say to our people here, offer a passive re
sistance to this illegal ordinance. Do not send your children
to the Public School, but to private institutions, and save all
your money, — excepting ten per cent, for Zion, and as large
an offering as you can give for the New Tabernacle, — (laugh
ter) and in due time come out with us to our Zion where we
shall have no Board of Health that will insist upon inoculating
you with disease; but where we shall have a Board of Health
that believes God is the Healer of His people. (Amen.)

It has been mentioned to me several times that there are
doctors in this city who do not believe in vaccination, who,
for a consideration, will give you a certificate to the effect
that the child's health would be endangered by vaccination.
That certificate they must accept, I believe, in the Public
Schools.

In that event, you see, you could evade the issue, but I
do not think it is in accordance with conscience; for the in
tention of the clause in the ordinance is undoubtedly that
some one who believes in vaccination, but considers that the
health of the child is at that time such as to render it unde
sirable, that such a person shall give the certificate, whereas,
if the certificate is given by a person that does not believe in
vaccination- —it looks to me very much like an evasion, which
is not quite conscience.

But you must settle that for yourselves.
I have never cared very much for these modes of fighting

a matter which did it by evading the issue. I think it is
always best to face the issue squarely and fight it out; or else
to do what I advise in this case: to offer a passive resistance,
and send your children to a private school where vaccination
is not insisted upon.

Dr. Speicher tells me that there are lawyers in this city
who, if your children are refused instruction in the Public
School, because they are not vaccinated, that these lawyers
will undertake the case of prosecuting the city for damages
for refusing your children instruction on such an illegal ground.
If these lawyers are good men, and will enter into a proper
contract with you, and you will not have to pay anything, I
should say, Let them do it. (Laughter.) But I cannot advise
that course unless I know. The advice that I give is plain:
Send the children to private schools.

THIS ANTI-TOXINE DEVILTRY,
how can I describe it with this bottle here and the story I
gave you the other day.

A child healed; then these wretched doctors came in, and
injected their anti-toxine. They had abandoned the child to
die. I had the case and prayed with it, and the child was
running about and playing, and the doctors came in expecting
all the time that the child was dead, and said: " Oh, what a
victory for anti-toxine." They were then told that after
they had abandoned the child to die, I had been asked to
pray for it; that I had done so; the Lord had healed it, and

it was running about well.
"Oh, that is all nonsense, it was not prayer but anti-

toxine," was the reply of the doctor, or words Ji&e ^ese, and
he took the child into his arms. " Anti-toxine dlcj ft

f an(j a

little more anti-toxine will finish it."
He injected that anti-toxine into the child's arm. Within

half an hour it died.
And the city is full of these cases.
That infernal anti-toxine !

Now, friends, you have had anti-vaccination and anti-
toxine enough.

PRAYER.

I will ask Dr. Speicher to lead us in prayer. There are
many requests here that I want to mention to the Lord.

" O come let us worship and bow down: let us kneel before Jehovah ourMaker."

At the close of prayer by Dr. Speicher, a short prayer
was offered by Dr. Dowie. The announcements were then
made for the following week, in which Dr. Dowie referred to
the preparation and reconstruction of the New Zion Taber
nacle, the offering was received and Dr. Dowie then delivered
the afternoon sermon.

A WOHAN OF CANAAN.
INVOCATION.

" Let the wordsof my mouth,and the meditationof my heart be acceptablein Thy sight, profitable unto this people,and unto all in every land, and in allcoming time, towhom thesewords shall come,oh Lord, myStrength and myRedeemer."

The words to which I invite your prayerful attention are
found in Mat. xv, 28:

" Then Jesus answeredand said unto her, O woman, great is thy faith: be

it unto theeevenas thou wilt. And her daughter was made whole from that
very hour."

Our Lord Jesus Christ only used this expression "great
faith " in two cases. He only said, of all that attended His
ministry, that

THERE WERE TWO PEOPLE THAT HAD GREAT FAITH.
The one was a centurion of the Roman Army, and the other
was the Syrophenician woman of whom we have just read.

I want to delineate to you the kind of faith that woman
had which the Lord said was great, and in reward of which
the Lord said: " Be it unto thee even as thou wilt. " A great
answer.

He could trust her to will what was right. There are
not many people who can be trusted like that.

Look at her! Look at the story!
Our Lord Jesus Christ in the course of His preaching

comes into the coasts of Tyre and Sidon. A very remarkable
people dwelt there. The Syrophenicians were directly de
scended from those who had invented letters. The first writ
ten language we know anything about is Phenician. But
they were heathen; they were very enterprising; they were
renowned for their industries, and their magnificent houses,
and their wonderful enthusiasm in everything they undertook;
but like the ancient Greeks, with the highest culture, and the
most extensive commerce, and great valor on sea and land

THEY WERE DEBASED IDOLATERS.
It would not be possible, and if possible, it would not be

proper, for me to delineate here to-day the Phallic mysteries
so far as we know them, but the worst rite of Dionysius, or
Bacchus, and the filthiest things connected with the worship
of Venus, were not to be compared for depth of wickedness
with these Phenician rites. These Phenician rites were of
such an infernal nature, so dark, so horrible, that one might
almost say that Satan had outdone himself in his horrible rep
resentation of everything filthy and foul.

When the people of Israel came into possession of the land
of Israel, they halted in their work, and did not drive these
heathen out, and
THERE NEVER WAS A TIME THAT THEY WERE NOT A THORN IN

THE SIDE OF ISRAEL.
The Philistines, the Phenicians, and all that bordered up

on the sea were a perpetual curse to Israel and a defilement
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 71

to the land. They were held in great contempt and abhor
rence!

Now a remarkable thing about Jesus going into such quar
tersas these is this, that He never went beyond the borders
of Palestine to preach His Gospel; so far as we can tell, not
a step.

He came to the borders of Tyre and Sidon.
He came to His own, and His own received Him not, and

He came in these three years to minister to His own people,
and to die, first for Israel, and then for the world.

Now the Israelite had a conception that all the nations
outside were Gentiles — heathen outcasts, that

GOD WOULD NOT LISTEN TO THEM.
The apostles had that same conception, and the Samari

tan woman who expressed her utmost surprise at Jesus asking
her for a drink, said:

" How is it that thou being a Jew, askestdrink of me, who am a woman of
Samaria? for the Jews haveno dealingswith the Samaritans."

The position of the Jew at that time was, that he would
only deal with foreign people strictly in his own interest, but
would have no associations with them of any kind whatever,
and the Jew is not much different now.

He is not to be trusted anywhere as a race.
They will strictly attend to their own business when they

are doing your business, and you will have to look out for
your end of the contract strictly when you are dealing with a
Jew. Not that he is the only man that can do that, for you
will find quite a few Scotchmen and Americans who are the
same way. (Laughter.) But as a nation, the Jews are such.

Now, coming into the borders of Tyre and Sidon this
woman, who evidently was a woman of station, is attracted
by the splendor of Christ.

His love, His magnanimity, His great divine personality
goes out as He speaks to the multitudes there, and proclaims
that He Himself has the power to give Rest to the weary, to
give Salvation to the sinful, Healing to the sick, and out of
the depths of despair to guide all humanity into paths of
Faith, and Hope, and Love that lead to heaven here, and
heaven above.

SHE BEGINS TO PRAY TO HIM.
She has a daughter that has a devil.
Now, there may be quite a number of people here that

have children who have devils — for many of you confidentially
ask me to pray for your demon-possessed sons and daughters
who are vain, who are foolish, who are disobedient, who are
drunken, who are immoral, who are cruel, and who in short
are unclean and devilish.

This woman starts to pray for her daughter when she
ought to have started praying for herself.

And that is the way with many of you who are asking me
to pray for your daughter or your son. When you come to
the end of this story, you will see that that woman who be
gan to pray for her daughter, had to end by praying for her
self.

You talk about your sons and daughters having devils in
them —how did they get there ?

AN ILLUSTRATION.
" Doctor," said a lady to me one day, " oh, I am broken

hearted about my little boy. He is only three years old, and
he is a little murderer, and he is such a pretty boy, Doctor,
and so healthy, and so beautiful, and so innocent-looking,"
and then with tears she told me what a determinedly wicked
spirit that boy had; how he would tear the wings off flies;
how he would get the kitten, and crush its little head, and
break its legs; how he would bite and kick, and' if he got a
knife, cut; how he had got into mad passion with a little baby
of six months old, and because the baby would not repent of
something, he was found attempting to choke the baby in the
cradle. And she said to me: " I don't know what to do. Oh,
my little boy is grievously afflicted; I feel sure he has a devil
in him. Pray for him."

I said, " Madam, that is not the trouble at all. I am not

going to pray for that little boy. I am going to investigate.
How did that devil get into him ? "

"Well," she said, "I am sure I do not know," and I
looked at her, and I said, "Madam, I am sure you lie."

She started ; she was indignant with me —and many peo
ple get indignant with me, and they have to get over it again.
(Laughter.) [Dr. Dowie was interrupted here from noise
made by some boys outside on Stony Island Avenue.]

Do you hear that? That is only the devil yelling. (Laugh
ter.) That devil got into those boys, probably, because their
fathers and mothers violated the Sabbath day. They do not
care for the Lord's Day; they do not care if it is God's day.
What do you expect of their children. They are not looking
after these children." Now, " I said, "Madam, lam confident that you lie,
and that you do know. " She was very indignant. "Well,"
I said, ' ' You can be indignant, and go, and I expect you will
go to the devil, if you do go, because I do not take a bit of
stock in your Christianity. Madam, I am convinced as I sit
here that the boy has a devil in him because you had a devil
in you before he was born."

Then I arose, and said, "Now I am prepared to say
good-by, unless you are prepared to go to the bottom of this
thing."" Well," she said, " I cannot say good-by, but I do want
to go to the bottom, if I die. I see you know it." I said,"I think I do."

She sat down and I said to her, " Madam, tell me the
whole thing."" I do not know what you mean," she said, fencing.

I said, ' ' Madam, what I mean is very simple, and I will
put it to you in a few words. If I am wrong then the Holy
Ghost has not led me, but as I look at you and hear the story
of that child, I am convinced that it is so."

I could not give her any further attention that day, and
she left me, saying that if I would permit her, she would
come the next day and bring the child and be there to tell the
truth. The next day the child was brought.

It was in a distant city from here — not in this city at all;
but Chicago is equally guilty.

I saw the child, I was struck with the remarkable pretti-
ness of the boy, about three years old, perhaps three and
one-half, well-grown, well-formed, a large head, with very
pretty, bright, curly hair — flaxen, golden, bright hair — and
blue eyes, and a laughing, dimpling cheek, and such an inno
cent-looking smile, until you looked at him closely, and then
you found he was laughing at you, and was watching an
opportunity to go on with some of his little deviltry.

When he was brought to me, he planted himself squarely,
and took a good look at me, and I took a good look at him.
(Laughter.) He meant to have it out with me, and I meant
to have it out with him. (Laughter.) The devil inside of
him was just shining out of his little face. He looked as if
he was saying, " Where could I get in a kick? "

I watched him very closely. Presently he began some of
his little naughtiness in the room, and his mother rushed for
him in the ordinary way that mothers do rush at little chil
dren that have little devils in them, and began to scold and
threaten, coax and wheedle him.

Never do that! Punish' your child firmly, if he disobeys
you ! Compel him to do right ! You are there for the pur
pose. Never let him trifle with your commands ! Never !
You will be a curse to the world if you let your child grow up
disobedient. You will make him have many a heart-ache, be
cause you did not do your duty.

I said, " Leave that child alone, I want to see just what
he will do," and I kept my eye upon him, but he did not do
anything particularly mischievous, and I went on talking with
her, keeping my eye upon him all the time, letting him think
that I was not looking at him very much, and I overdid that
a little, because he got behind me, and before I knew where
I was I had the hardest kick I have had for many a year.
Then, he stood back and he laughed, " Ha ! Ha ! Ha ! "
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72 LEAVES OF HEALING.

He had done it. He took joy in hurting me. I had not
done anything to him; but there was the murderous devil get
ting the boy ready for a career of murderous crime.

I looked at the child, and I must confess that I felt a good
deal more pain and vexation for the moment than of fun;
but in a moment I forgot it. His mother was going to whip
him. I said, " No, madam, it is you who should get the
whipping. We will put the child away." So I handed the
child over to some one in another room, and continued my
conversation with the woman.

I am giving you this as typical, because
WE ARE DISCUSSING NOT MERELY THE STORY OF NINETEEN

CENTURIES AGO, BUT ITS APPLICATION TO-DAY.
" Oh," she said when the child had gone, " isn't it terri

ble to think my child is so vexed with that bad spirit." Then
she went on, you know, in her mother's despair, "Oh help
me, help me. Oh, pray for this child."

"No," I said, " I will not, we will continue our conversa
tion. Now," I said, " be quick." She would not say a word.
I said, "You must go." She would not go. "Then," I
said, " I will say the word, and you will tell me if it is true.
Madam,

BEFORE THIS CHILD WAS BORN YOU TRIED TO MURDER HIM !

You did not want that child to come into the world and you
tried to murder him, and you failed."

She fell back in her chair almost fainting, and she said, "I
did; God forgive me. I did. I tried three times to murder
him, but I could not. I hated my own offspring, and I did
not want him." Then I said,

"Madam, the spirit of the first murderer came through
Eve disobeying God, and obeying the devil. Every
instinct of her nature became diabolical —a murderess—and
in all his spiritual nature Cain ' was of that wicked one, ' the
devil, and came into this world a red-handed murderer with
the devil in him, because the devil was in Eve, and the devil
that was in Eve went straight into Cain at the time of his
conception, and she brought forth a murderer; so that the
first-born murdered the second-born. And you let the devil
into your heart—your damning accursed vanity, wanting to
go to theatres and balls; your desire to avoid maternity, that
you might continue in pleasure and get profit in money, made
you a murderess, and you have got the reward of it: you have
got a Cain —beautiful as the first-born —and with the same
devil in him."

Then she cried bitterly, " And is he to live, and slay his
little brother that he tried the other day to murder in the
cradle ? My God ! Is he to live so ? "

I replied," When the devil gets out of you, madam, the devil will
get out of him. And you have got to stop praying for him,
and start praying for your own hypocritical self."

She was a member of the church, a leading lady in the
church with her hands red with blood; for I ascertained from
her, though she had failed to kill him, she had managed to
kill the other two.

Women of America! That damning, withering crime is
making this nation to be filled with tens of thousands of mur
derers: in every city, and in every hamlet, in every country
district the curse has come with withering power, and multi
tudes are born murderers because their mothers hated to have
them, and wanted to kill them.

I will tell you the sequel to that story; for I cannot leave
it untold.

No more broken-hearted man and woman have I ever seen
than when she and her husband, who was more than a partic
ipator, because he was the suggester of the crime, —came to
my room a few days later, confessed their guilt, besought for
giveness and got it. Then I prayed with that child.

I prayed repeatedly. The first time I prayed with the little
monster he wriggled, and bit, and kicked, and cried, and howled,
and said: " Leave me alone ! I will tell my father of you, and
if you don't leave me alone, I will go into a fit."

He used to go into fits, and he used to threaten his moth
er that he .vould go into a fit, if she did not ]eave njm alone,
and she would leave him alone with his wickedness, for he
would go into a fit.

I said, ' ' You can go into a fit, you little devil, and that will
be the best thing for me." I was not talking to him; but di
rectly to the devil in him. And he went into a fit, and lay
there wallowing, foaming and howling, and I prayed, and I
will tell you just what I had to do: I had to kneel right
over his stomach and hold him fast to the floor; put my hand
upon his head and hold him there until the devil got out, and
the devil did get out in the Name of the Lord Jesus. (Amen.)

And when I picked that boy from the floor I picked up the
limpest piece of humanity you ever saw, and he did not look
like the same child. He looked ghastly, he looked pale, he
looked almost dead, and his mother was horrified at the sight.

I said," THAT IS THE CHILD WITHOUT THE DEVIL,"
and it turned out so: for she has been here in this city and
told me recently, what she told me years previously in Can
ada, that she has the joy of knowing that he is perfectly free.
She says he is as kind to his little brother as he can be, and
they would not know he was the same child. But then the
devil has got out of the parents also, and got out of them first.

Now with that prelude look at this story. Look at it and
see just
HOW YOU HAVE GOT TO PRAY WHEN YOU GET THE DEVIL OUT

OF YOU,
you women, and you men.

Mr. M. :— " Include the men too."
Dr. Dowie: — Oh, I will include the men. (Laughter.)

But this is a sermon especially for women.
Mr. M. — " The men are a hard lot."
Dr Dowie: — Mrs. Dowie exonerates me. She says I have

been after the men so much lately that the women can have
a turn. (Laughter.)

Well, I am not speaking unkindly. I am simply expound
ing the Word and bringing it down to the I 5th day of Novem
ber, 1896. That is all. If it were about a man, I would rake
the men all right; and most of you know I deal plainly with
the men. Women are a long way better as a whole than
men, and they ought to be. They led us out of Paradise,
and they ought to lead us back. (Laughter.)

Now, I will add a word there. They do lead us back, for
IF IT HAD NOT BEEN FOR THE PERFECTLY PURE AND HOLY,

SANCTIFIED VIRGIN MARY WE WOULD NEVER HAVE HAD A
REDEEMER.
We got Cain through mother Eve; the first-born son of

the first woman was a murderer; and the first-born Son of
God on this earth, who came pure and holy from a sanctified
woman, was Jesus born of Mary in Bethlehem.

Mr. M. :— " Bless His Name."
Dr. Dowie: — Bless her name too. The holy, blessed, virgin

mother, Mary. (Amen.) Bless her name forever (Amen),
in all generations as the angel said,

"Blessed art thou amongwomen."
And also as she said,
" All generationsshall call me blessed."
I marvel at the miserable fears of Protestants, Baptists

and Congregationalists and Methodists concerning the Virgin
Mary.

You leave the Virgin Mary alone, and are afraid to say
what angels said.

You are afraid to call her Holy, although the angel de
clared that the Holy Ghost sanctified her.

You are afraid to call her Blessed, though the angel said
that all generations should call her blessed.

You are afraid to call her the Virgin Mother; you are
afraid to use these four names that I link together; for the
Roman Catholic Church, sinful and apostate though it is, in
many cases has preserved the true, universal, that is the
Catholic faith, in declaring that the Virgin Mary, so graciously
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 73

sanctified by tne Holy Ghost, so holy, so blessed, is the Virgin
Mother of the Eternal Son of God. I thank God that the
Roman Catholic Church, with all its errors, has held fast to
some great Catholic truths; that it has held fast to the sancti-
fication of the Virgin Mary. Do not forget the words of ' ' the
angel Gabriel who was sent from God, who said to Mary,

" The Holy Ghost shall comeupon thee,and the Power of theHighestshall
overshadowthee; thereforealso that Holy Thing which shall be born of thee
shallbe called The Son of God."

I will tell you this: You will find that while the Roman
Catholic Church is apostate in some things, in other things it
has held the faith as the Protestant churches have not.

I WILL PROTEST AGAINST ALL ERROR,
and I am no Roman Catholic, but I will tell you this: I wrote
a little while ago that I saw there was a great movement
within the Roman Catholic Church coming, and I see it is
coming, and I only hope that Cardinal Satanni — Satolli, or
whatever you like to call him—has made the complaint to
the 13th Lion that sits upon the Papal throne against Cardi
nal Gibbons and Archbishop Ireland, and I hope it is true
that the Roman Curia is going to discipline them, because it
will be the means of bringing liberty to the Roman Catholic
Church in America. (Applause.)

I have always thought that there was some good at the
bottom of these men, and I only hope it is true; but, how
ever, that is out of the way. I will come back.

LOOK AT THIS WOMAN !
Look at her condition. She does not understand Jesus,

and she starts praying to Him in a way that He cannot
answer.

Oh, my good Lord, what multitudes of prayers are offered
to Thee, that Thou canst not answer. How you women have
prayed to God, and He never answered you because He
could not.

Look how she prayed ! She said :
" Have mercy on me, O Lord, thou son of David; my daughteris grievously

vexedwith a devil." But he answeredher not a word."
He walked right off.

Now you watch that woman. I want you to watch her,
because she is living now, and she is living here, and she is
in the Tabernacle to-day —the same woman — the same way
of praying. She thinks that a nice prayer like that ought to
be heard. It is very respectful. " Have mercy on me. "

Now you know the Roman Catholics are always saying," Have mercy on me," and they are always praying. Why,
there isjio more prayerful people in the world, and there is
no people in the world who can show fewer answers to prayer.
Oh, how barren they are. How often they say to you: " I
have prayed; I have wept before every shrine of every saint;
I have burned candles, I do penances; I have worn scapulars,
and I have been blessed with holy water, and it is no use."
Of course it is not. They do not know how to pray; and their
priests cannot teach them: for they do not know themselves,
as a general thing.

This woman did not know that prayer could not be heard.
What is the matter with it ? It looks all right.

"Have mercy on me, O Lord, thou sonof David; my daughter is grievously
vexedwith a devil."
And He just walks right off; never says anything.

WHAT IS THE MATTER ?
She comes to a conclusion. " I see my mistake; He is

too mighty a man for me to come to Him directly;" so she
counts her money, and looks at it, and she thinks "I'll go to
the apostles; there is Peter, there is John, there is James; I will
go to them. She goes to one of the apostolic college, and she
says: "Oh, your great Master would not listen to me, but
would you take some money ? Oh, will you pray for me !

Ora pro nobis. Pray for us. Oh, Peter, James, John,
Matthew, Bartholomew, Thaddeus, Judas Iscariot, Pray for
us." And I should not wonder if Judas Iscariot took all the
money she would give him, for that is always just like the
Pope. I have always believed in the apostolic succession of

the Pope: I believe he is the lineal descendant of Judas
Iscariot, the first financial pope. (Laughter.) The Pope sells
everything in Rome, including indulgences to sinners, dispen
sations to marry contrary to canonical law, etc. If a bishop
has got enough money he can even buy, it is said, a cardinal's
hat.

One great Abbe in France said a little while ago: "I
went to Rome expecting piety; I found venality everywhere.
At Rome they would sell the Father, and they would sell the
Son, and they would sell the Holy Ghost."

You know that is what they do. In Rome they sell bap
tisms; they sell marriages; they sell funerals; they sell masses.

If it is high money, it is high mass; if it is low money, it is low
mass; and if it is no money, it is no mass. (Laughter.)" Oh, that is not in the Protestant churches," says some
one.

Isn't it?

HOW MANY PROTESTANT MINISTERS PREACH BEFORE THEY GET

A GUARANTEE FOR THEIR SALARY ?

How many churches are there where the church is not
divided out into pews; and, if you can pay a good deal of
money, you can sit there, but, if you cannot, you cannot take

a front seat, but go out away back.
I tell you that if you come right down to business, you will

find that " they who sell " are not confined to Rome, not by
any manner of means.

Now, that is a different proposition, but she comes around
the apostles and cries after them, ' ' Ora pro nobis. Pray for
me and my daughter. Oh, ask Jesus to have mercy upon
me." But they know better than to interfere with His deci
sions, and they try in vain to escape from her importunities.
So they go to Jesus:

" And His disciplescameand besoughtHim, saying, Send her away for she
crieth after us."

Now, that was their way of solving the difficulty. That

is the way a great many people solve the difficulty.
" SEND HER AWAY."

Friends, shall the poor knock at our door; shall the sick
cry in our street; shall the sinful reach out their hands, and
even in their blundering error ask the saints to pray for them,
and will God send them away ?

Listen !

I tell you that even these people who are crying in their
mistake after saints and apostles ana angels, the Lord will
never send them away. They are praying wrongly, but He
will never send them away. He will teach them how to pray
in a right and acceptable way.

After that cry of the apostles He looked at the woman,
who is apparently at His feet again, and the apostles are still
clamoring that He should send her away. Now He looks at
her with great compassion.

I wonder if you could see her. Do you not see her there
at Jesus feet ?

TO ME THIS IS ALL A PICTURE.

I have lived it over again many a time.

I see the great, compassionate Master standing amidst His
own apostles, who are pleading that He shall send that
broken-hearted woman away. Will He send her away? She
does not know how to pray. She has made a prayer He can
not answer.

SHE HAS NOT RECOGNIZED HIS DIVINITY IN THAT PRAYER.

She looks upon Him as a mere man. That is the fatal
defect in it. He is only a great and good prophet, and
only a man. She has not seen him as her Lord and her God
and she does not, as yet, worship Him. He can not answer
her. But will He send her away because she has gone the
wrong way around to Him, and erred by invoking the inter
cession of these impatient and unprepared apostles ?

Oh, I see Him standing there, and He looks at her with
great compassion, and yet He utters words that are just the
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74 LEAVES OF HEALING.

bitterest that can come from His divine lips. He looks at
her, and she is pleading:

' ' Oh Lord, you will not send me away. You have healed
so many; you have saved so many; please don't send me
away." He looks at her, and He says these words:

"lam not sentbut to the lost sheepof the houseof Israel,"

and He walks right off.
There she is, and He is gone. Now she is going to give

up praying surely. She has gone in vain to Him; she has gone
in vain to the apostles, and she has come back to Him, and
she is told that He is not sent but to the lost sheep of the
house of Israel.

Now, she is a Canaanite; she belongs to that accursed
race, and, almost in despair, she looks at His retreating figure.
Oh, how hard it is ! how hard that answer is !
" I AM NOT SENT BUT TO THE LOST SHEEP OF THE HOUSE OF

ISRAEL."
She does not belong to Israel at all. She has not learned
the truth that the world has not learned yet; that God must
first bless His Israel, and that through Israel every nation of
the earth is to be blessed; and that every man in every nation,
no matter of what tongue or color, or clime, in coming to
Christ, must come through Jesus, the Messiah of Israel, the
Son of Abraham.

HE MUST BE SPIRITUALLY REGENERATED,
and divinely ingrafted into the stock of God's Israel. You
cannot be saved outside of Israel, and I hold to-day that the
descendant of God's Israel is not the Jew alone, they are only
two tribes, but that the Anglo-Saxon race, Isaac's sons, the ten
tribes of the Israel of God who rule in the islands and on this
great continent, and whose two flags cover 550,000,000 out
of the 1,400,000,000 on the earth; they are God's national Is
rael, and God's spiritual Israel is His church.

She does not know it; she does not understand the theol
ogy of it, but I will tell you this, she went on praying. She
has heard this, and yet she goes right off to Him again.
OH, WHAT A SPLENDID THING IT IS TO SEE THAT IMPORTUNITY

IN PRAYER.
That is what I admire in the Roman Catholics.

You miserable Baptists who are often spiritually frozen sixty
feet thick, and others, you pray, and then you let down your
hands and you sink, nine-tenths of you. But the most of you
do not pray. But I will tell you what I admire about the
Roman Catholics; they pray, and they pray, and when they
are saved I find them the most praying people of you all ; for
they have learned, even if it is wrongly, to pray. They pray
morning, noon and night, and all night. They have learned
how to pray. Talk about all-night prayer meetings, why they
have had them thousands of times. They know how to pray
as far as the mere outward nature is concerned, and they
have got something down there that makes them want to
pray. God has put it there.

This woman did not know how to stop praying. She had
been to Christ, and to the apostles, and she goes after Christ
the second time, and always finds a repulse. . Yet she goes
after Him again. I like to see that woman. Now, you watch
what she says this time. This time she goes right off, and

SEES FOR THE FIRST TIME WHERE HER ERROR HAS BEEN.
She has been listening to Him, and hitherto He has been only
a man to her, but away she goes after Him, and she seeks
Him until she finds Him, and then she falls at His feet; and
for the first time she does that v/hich gets her an answer to
her prayer —

SHE WORSHIPS HIM.
That is it—you must worship Him.

That has been your trouble; you have been worshipping
a Pope, and you have been worshipping a bit of bread that
the priest stamped, and said was God, and you have been
worshipping the church; you have been worshipping the bap
tistry; and you big-headed Congregationalists have been wor
shipping the Pilgrim Fathers; (laughter) and the Presbyter

ians have been worshipping the confession of faith; and the
Lutherans have been worshipping Luther. There are many
Idolaters around in the Protestant sects.

And she worships Him. She has got away from the
apostles; she has got away from her false creeds; she has got
away from herself. She at last sees that Christ is God, and
He is the Foundation upon which the Church alone can be
built — upon this Rock, not Peter, but upon this Rock; the con
fession that Peter made:

" Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God."
"UPON THIS ROCK."

Christ is God. The Church is built on Christ, and the
gates of hell cannot prevail against the Church, or against
any man who, kneeling upon that Rock, cries to the Eternal
God.
THE WOMAN OF CANAAN AT LAST HAS HER FEET ON THE ROCK,

AND SHE WORSHIPS GOD IN CHRIST.
She has a different prayer. Notice her prayer. The first

prayer was a long one, very long one, and this prayer is a
totally different one. It is a very short one.

" Then came she and worshipped Him, saying, Lord, help me."
I can often tell a hypocrite by the length of his prayers.

(Laughter.) He always prays long, and he gives you a good
sized volume of theology inside of his prayer, tells you all
about Adam and the fall. He will tell you all about science,
and he will pray big prayers, and tell God Almighty all about
George Washington and Abraham Lincoln, and he will trot in
all his politics, and he will not pray at all.

Now this woman had given up all this kind of praying.
She prayed at first very respectfully to a man when she prayed
for her daughter. But when she worships Him her prayer
comes right down to three words. What are they? When
she worships Him she says:

" Lord, help me!"

It was her daughter before. She is like the woman of
whom I told you at the beginning who asked me to pray for her
boy, and when it came down to business she cried: " Doctor,
pray for me," and her husband cried: " Pray for me; pray for
us that the bloodstains may be washed from our hearts."

The woman is now crying out for deliverance from the
devil within her own sinful heart.

SHE KNOWS HOW THE DEVIL GOT INTO HER DAUGHTER.
She remembers the Phallic mysteries and the immoralities

that preceeded that child's conception; she remembers the
devil that was in her at the heathen festivals long ago.
She had drank the Bacchanalian wine, and sung bacchic mys
tery songs, and she remembers how that child came to have
the devil in her. Now she prays," LORD HELP ME."

Now she is at His feet; now she is doing what He re
quires.

She is worshipping Him.
And how does He answer her?
Oh, how mysterious it is; the most cruel answer that could

come from human lips seems to come from His lips. There
she is, she is worshipping Him. She says, " Lord help me."
And now the great Lord raises Himself, and points down at
her, and says:

" It is not meet to take the children's bread, and to cast it to dogs."
How many Chicago women would go on praying after

that? I can imagine how you would start up and say, "I
thought you were a kind man. I thought you were God, but
you call me a dog. I am not a dog, sir. I am a Chicago
lady." (Laughter.) " I am an American woman."

Ah, there is lots of devil in you: for I know you Chicago
women. I know women generally. Every bit of the devil of
Pride would be aroused. How the eyes would flash hell fire,
and the teeth clench, and the face become pale with passion,
and the heart cry out for revenge, if you, oh, woman of
America, were refused bread and called "a dog!" I do not
believe there are a dozen women upon God's earth that would
stand that, and I tell you that
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 75

THE GREATNESS OF THIS WOMAN'S FAITH
is measured by just that fact, that she lay there at Christ's
feet, and she heard Him lift His voice and point His hand,
and say, " You dog ! " and go off, and she still loved Him.

Now, did she stop praying ? Not a bit of it.
Look you, if you have got the spirit of prayer and the

grace of supplication in you,
YOU CAN NO MORE STOP PRAYING THAN YOU CAN STOP BREATH

ING.
You have got to pray. If God has ever touched your heart,
you have got to pray — cannot give it up.

That woman went right after Him quickly.
She went to His feet, and

SHE MADE HER LAST APPEAL,
and I think it one of the most touching things in all the story
of prevailing prayer in the Scripture. All her heathen pride
has gone. She can not give up the hope that is bound up in
her. She hears Him call her, even in the words that repel
her, and she goes to His feet, and she says: "Lord, that
is true; I am only a dog; but the little dogs

"
(for that is the

word in Greek, [icvvapia] the little dogs, the wee little dogs,)
' ' that are in the house eat from the crumbs that fall from
their master's table, and I will take the place of a dog, but I
want this crumb. Help me; help my devil-possessed daugh
ter. Give me that crumb. "

The woman who can get there to the depths of that hu
mility can get everything.

Now, the Lord looks up, and now he says the words that
ring through the ages. "O woman" —His own heart is
touched to the deepest depths by her humility —

"O WOMAN, GREAT IS THY FAITH."
It has stood all these testings; it has stood all My hard

answers, all My silence, all the apostles' reproaching, all of
My driving you down and back, and now you are willing to
take the place of a dog. You shall take the place of My own
daughter.

" O woman, great is thy faith: be it unto theeeven as thouwilt."
In such a depth of humility, and with such purity and

simplicity of faith, whatever that woman willed was right.
She was humbled, she willed her daughter's deliverance from
the devil who " grievously vexed her," and her daughter was
delivered in that hour.

But greater than the deliverance of her daughter is the
story that comes down to us through the ages, telling all
women how to pray, and to keep on praying, when it seems
your cries are as those of a little dog at His feet. That is the
time when He is most willing to bless, and

IN THE DEEPEST DEPTHS OF HUMILITY YOU SEE CHRIST AS
NEVER BEFORE.

You can see the bright and the morning star in the bright
est sunlight that ever shone. If you go down a mine and
look out from the deep darkness, you can see the stars in the
sky, and when you get down into the depths of a real abase
ment before God you can see His gracious face, when 3'ou are
empty of everything, and are willing to take the place of the
little dog.

AN ILLUSTRATION.
I said words like these six years ago in Minneapolis.
A woman frivolous and vain had come in day by day to

hear me, and could get no blessing, but as I unveiled this
story her heart was breaking.

It was all her own story.
Her daughter had a devil because she had one, and she

was full of sin, and was asking me to pray for her daughter,
and when I had finished my address I did not wait a moment
before I asked the people to give themselves to God, but she
did not stand up merely; she came before every one and
knelt, and I will never forget her cry.

She was German, and she cried: "Oh mine dear Lord
Jesus, there is no dirty, filthy little dog in all Minneapolis, in
all America, like me. I am a dog, and a mean, sinful, filthy
little dog."

She lifted her jewelled hands as she made the cry; she
lifted her decorated neck; she was grossly overladen with her
jewelry as she made the cry, but not a jewel did she see; not
a golden chain did she see. She saw herself a naked, filthy,
dirty dog, and she cried for mercy. Oh how she cried for
mercy. It went to all our hearts, and it went to God's." Be merciful to me; help me, oh Jesus," and she rose from
her knees. She looked at me in the face, and she said, "I
think God has heard me; my heart feels so light. And He
had." All she had asked for that day in her own healing,
and the healing of others was granted.

When I went to Minneapolis a year after, I baptized a
number of converts in Lake Calhoun, and this woman among
the rest, devoid of every ornament on her face, devoid of all
jewelry on her person. She had given it to the poor that win
ter; she had changed the diamonds into bread for the hungry,
and she had seen the diamonds of tears in the eyes of the wid
ow and fatherless; she had changed the gold into little frocks
and boots for the children, and she had worked all that win
ter among the poor, and her husband said tome: " Oh, Doc
tor, it is wonderful. She used to be my tyrant, and she used
to break my heart with her waywardness, and her wickedness
and her imperiousness even though she loved me. Now she is
so humble, she is so sweet, she is so good. Doctor, you can
not tell what you did."

I said, " I did nothing. Christ did it." And that day he
accompanied her to baptism. She had been a Lutheran, and
he did not follow her in baptism that day though he did later.
He stood on the banks of Lake Calhoun, just as his wife was
about to come to me in the water, and a man who stood near
him said, " What a fool ! " He grasped the arm of the mocker
— he was a big strong German, and said, "I would have hit
you a month or two ago if you had said that. I could not
strike you now. She is my wife; she is no fool. Oh," he
said, " she is so good; she lives for God; she lives for me; she
lives for her family; she lives fot the poor, and God will bless
her when she goes into that water." And He did.

I tell you there is nothing like getting down to the place
which is the lowest, to say as the Centurion said:

" Lord, I am not worthy that Thou shouldst comeunder rayroof,"
and like this Woman of Canaan who said, " Lord, I am only
a little dog, but give me a crumb."

If you come with deep humility to-day to God, and pour
out your heart to Him He will hear you for yourself first, and
then for your children.

CALL.
Every one that wants to be heard for themselves and for

their dear ones, stand to your feet. Every one that wants
God's blessing upon them in spirit, soul and body, stand to
your feet. [Apparently the whole audience rose.]

Friends, answer me. Are you willing to do that which is
right in God's sight ? Can you say I am ?

(All answer,) "lam."
Are you willing to take a humble place at Jesus' feet to

day ? Can you say I am ?

(All answer,) " I am."
Are you willing to be as a dog at His feet ? Can you say

I am ?

(All answer,) " I am."
Then pray. Say: —
My God and Father in Jesus' Name I come to Thee. Take me as I am. At

Thy feet I pray Thee to give me the humility of thatWoman of Canaan thatI may
say, "Lord, help me," and say,"as a dog I amwilling totakethecrumbsfrom Thy
table." Help me Lord. Make me what I ought to be. Cleansemy heart; for
give my many sins; (andletmesay to you if thereareany with blood-redsins put
them beforeGod now in your thought)cleanseme from every defilementof the
flesh and spirit. Give me Thy Holy Spirit and power to follow Thee for Jesus'
sake. Amen. [All repeat the fray cr, clause by clause, after Dr. Dozuie.\

Did you all mean it ?— " Yes."
Oh, if you mean it fully, Jesus will say to you to-day, "Be

it unto thee even as thou wilt. " Then there will be no sacrifice
that you will ever shrink from. Christ will be all, and He will
give you all you can ever need in time and through eternity.

After singing, "All hail the Power of Jesus' Name, " the
meeting was closed by the benediction.
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76 LEAVES OF HEALING.

PUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENT.
IN ZION PRESS, and will be issued in a few days, a beautifully

Illustrated Souvenir of Zion

Descriptive of the Christian, Temperance and
Divine Healing Home,

Corner of Michigan Avenue and Twelfth Street, Chicago.

96 Pages. Price 25 Cents. Orders Filled in Order of Reception.

ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE,
1207 MICHIGAN AVE. CHICAGO, ILL.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 77

and Divine Healing Mission.
GENERAL OVERSEER,

THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.
MEETINGS ARE HELD IN ZION TABERNACLE No. 2.

6104 Stony Island Avenue, opposite Jackson Park.
LORD'S DAY : 10:45A. M., 2:45and 7:45 P. M.

ORDINANCE OF THE LORD'S SUPPER, open to all
Christians, at the close of the afternoon service, on
the first Lord's Day of each month.

ORDINANCE OF BELIEVERS' BAPTISM at the close
of the afternoon service, on the second Lord's Day of
eachmonth.

PRESENTATION AND CONSECRATION of Young
Children to God at the close of the morning service,
on the third Lord's Day of each month.

ALL-DAY PRAISE AND TESTIMONY MEETING on
the last Lord's Day of each month.
TUESDAY: 2:45P. M.
THURSDAY : (Children's Day) 10:30A. M.
FRIDAY: 2:45P. M.

Therearenochargesof anykindmade. Freewill offeringsonlyarereceived. All
whodesiretoseeDr. Dowietorhealingmustapplyfor ticketstotheRev.Dr.
atthecloseof theLord'sDayservices.

The following Publications can be had at

ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE
Michigan Avenue and 12th Street, Chicago.

American First Fruits. Third and Enlarged Edition. 175 pp.
Twenty-five cents per copy. Thirty centspostpaid. 10copiespostpaid, $2.25.
BeingaRecordof oneyear'sDivineHealingMissions,in theStateofCalifornia,conduct

ed by the REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE and MRS. DOWIE, containinghundredsoftes
timoniespubliclygivenby thosehealedthroughfaithin Jesus.
Christian Science Exposed; as an Anti-Christian Imposture.

32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five cents, 12 for 50cents, 100for $4.
The truecharacterof ChristianScienceis revealedby quotationsfrom the writingsof

the" Mother" of theimposture,andastatementof whatDr. Dowieheardin thechurchof
whichsheis thefounder. Its conflictwith the teachingof the word of God is clearly
shown.
Conquests for Christ in America, Past, Present and to Come.

32 pp. with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50c, 100for $4.A full reportof theconcludingserviceof asixmonths'Seriesof Meetingsin the Auditorium,ChiDago,wherea full gospelwaspreachedtolargaaudiences,andmanythousands
consecratedthemselvestoGod

[Church Meetings

Divine
Healing Meetings

ZION.
Conducted by the Rev. John Alex. Dowie and Mrs. Dowie.

Terms to guestswill be forwarded on application.
This is the new Home for the Headquarters of Zion in Chicago, S. E. Cor.

Michigan Ave. and 12th St., close to the Park Row Central Station of the
Illinois Central Railway.

The Christian Ordinance of Baptism by Triune Immersion.
A Sermon delivered in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, on Lord's Day, May io, 1896.
32pp. with Author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.This Sermonpresentsin aclear,forciblemanner,thecommandandexampleof Baptism

as revealedin the Scriptures,with an interestingaccountof Dr. Dowie'spersonalexperience.
The Man of Sin Revealed; or, An Exposure of the Blasphemous

claim of the Pope of Rome to be the Infallible Head of the Church of
our Lord Jesus Christ. 32 pp. with Author's portrait. 5 cents.
A clearandexhaustivetreatise,showingtheunfoundedclaimsof thePopebyquotations

fromreliableauthorities,andhowthewordoftheLord revealsandrebukestheManof Sin.
Zion's Answer to the Messengers of the Nations. 32 pp.

and cover, with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50cents, 100 for $4.ThissermonwasdeliveredinZionTabernacle,Chicago,Lord'sDay,September13,1896.Thepreludepublishedwithit givesseveralinterestingTestimoniesconcerningthe poweroftheLord tosaveandtoheal.

Ten cents per copy. 12 c.Divine Healing Vindicated. 28 pp.
postpaid. 20copies postpaid, $1.25.
A replybytheREV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE to anattackbyRev.Dr. Chapmanandthe

OaklandPastor'sUnion, Deliveredin theFirst BaptistChurch,Oakland,California, on
Lord's Day afternoon,Jan.27,1889.
Doctors, Drugs and Devils: or, The Foes of Christ The

Healer. 32 pp. with portraits of Dr. and Mrs. Dowie, Price five cents,
12 for 50cents, 100for $4.
ShowingfromtheScriptures,from factsand fromwitnesses,the terrible evils which

comeuponGod'speoplethroughforsakingtheir HeavenlyFather, who said thirty-four
centuriesago," I amtheLord thathealeththee,"andrelyinguponotheragenciesfor the
accomplishmentof His work.
Do You Know God's Way of Healing? 12 pp. with author's

portrait. No. 4. Divine Healing Series. 2 cents, 15 for 25 cents. 50 for
75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
The teachingof theBible in regardto DivineHealing,is clearlybroughtoutin dialogue

form,andafterreadingthislittletract,onewhohasneverseenthistruthbefore,will beled
toreadtheBible in anentirelynewlight.
He Is Just The Same To- Day. 12 pp. with portrait of author.

Price 2 cents, 15for 25cents, 50for 75 cents, 100for I1.25, 1000for $10.
This tractis No.2oftheDivineHealingSeries,andmanyhundredsof thousandsof copies

of it havebeenissued. It also hasbeenreprintedin other countriesandtranslatedinto
severalEuropeanlanguagesby writers in religiouspapers,especiallyin Germanyand
France. It containstheStoryof thebeginningof Dr. Dowie'sMinistryof Healingin 1876,
anddescribesin detailwhatwasprobablythefirstoccasionin which God usedhim in the-

Itha ' ' •' 1
Storyof thebegii
hatwasprobably

exerciseof Giftsof Healings. It hasbeengreatlyusedof God to the blessingof many,
andin its newformwill doubtlessbeblessedtomultitudes.
How I Came to Speak for Jesus: by Mrs. Dowie. 12 pp. with

portrait of Author. No. 3. Divine Healing Series. Price 2 cents, 15 for 25
cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for a $1.25, 1000for $10.
An interestingreminiscenceof thebeginningof Mrs.Dowie'spublicworkin 1883,witha

briefaccountof severalremarkablecasesof healing.
How to Pray. 32 pp. with portrait of author. A sermon delivered

in Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, on Lord's Day, May 24th, 1896. Price 5 cents,
12for 50 cents, 100for $4.1L'I.KAVtSI'l HKALIM..ll.lSbt'tl]gre.ltlV

morewidelyex-
This Sermon,aspublishedin theLeavesof Healing, hasbeengreatlyblessedof God,

hopedthatin itspresentformits fieldof usefulnesswill be still iandit is
tended.
Ingersoll Exposed. 32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five c.

12 for 50cents, 100for $4.
This pamphletcontainsa Lecturewhichwas originallydeliveredattheAuditorium,Chi

cago,toanaudienceof over5,000personsandattractedwidespreadattention.
In thistracttheargumentsof Ingersollare notonlycontroverted,buttheexposureis sup

portedby suchan arrayof factsasmustseemmarvelousto oneunacquaintedwith Dr.
Dowie'sministry.

We stronglyrecommendit toall whohavebeeninjuredbyIngersollianInfidelity,and to
ChristianswhodoubtGod'swillingnesstoheal.
Leaves of Healing. Vol. 1, 1894-5. First annual volume of the

New Series. 832pp. $3.50.
It contains832pagesof broaddoublecolumns,printedonfineenameledbookpaper,with

largenumbersof full pageandcabinetphoto-engravedpictures,illustratingdescriptive
articlesof the vaiious institutionsconnectedwith ZionTabernacle,theDivine Healing
Homesetc,anda long seriesof selectedcasesundertheheadingof "God'sWitnessesto
Divine Healing." It also containsverbatimreportsof manyhundredsof healingsandof
Dr. Dowie'slecturesand sermonsand full accountsof thelongPersecutionfrom which
thework has comeforth in triumph. The volumeis handsomelybound,with goldletter
ed title on frontpage andhasa carefullypreparedindexandfull pagefrontispieceof
the Editor and his family. This volumeis oneofgreatvalue,andamineofgoldenfacts
and teachingsconcerningtheFull GospelandtheMiraclesof LoveandPowerwhich are
attendingit,
Organization of the Christian Catholic Church. Containing

verbatim reports of the two General Conferences of Jan, 22 and Feb. 5, and
Formation of Church on Feb 22, 1896. 100pp. with portrait of Dr. Dowie.
Ten cents per copy, 12copies for $1., 100copies for $8.
This pamphletputsin convenientformforreferencetheentireproceedingswhichresulted

in theorganizationof theChristianCatholicChurch. It will bevaluabletoall whohavere
ceivedafull gospel,andtoall whodesiretoreceivea full gospel.
Our Second Year's Harvest. 180 pp. Twenty-five cents per

copy. (Thirty cents postpaid.) 10copies postpaid, $1.25
Beingabriefrecordofyearof DivineHealingMissions,onthePacificCoastof America,

in California,Oregon,WashingtonandBritish Columbia,conductedbythe REV. JOHNALEX. DOWIE and MRS. DOWIE with an appendixcontainingFarewellAddresses,
anda full reportof theFirstGeneralConventionof the Divine HealingAssociation.
Reasonings for Enquirers Concerning Divine Healing Teach

ing. 32pp. with portrait of author. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
A sermondeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,onLord's Dayafternoon,Sept.20,1896,

unfoldingtheteachingof theBibleregardingDivineHealing.
Talks With Ministers. 12pp. Five cents per copy. Six cents

postpaid. 50 copiespostpaid, $2.
Beingtwo addresseson Divine Healing, deliveredby theREV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE

and MRS. DOWIE, byinvitationof the CongregationalClub,attheir meetingheldin the
parlorsof theY. M. C. A., San Francisco,on Monday,Dec. 17,1888.
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78 LEAVES OF HEALING.

and healeththem.

theLord that healeththee

And theleavesof thetree
were for thehealing

nf the nation*.
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SUBSCRIPTIONrates: specialrates:
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CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, NOVEMBER 27, 1896.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

AWAKE,
AWAKE; PUT ON THY STRENGTH, O

ZION."
" The Joy of the Lord is your Strength.*'

"The Kingdom of God is
Peace and Joy in the Holy Ghost."

Righteousness, and

Hence there is no divine strength, except to those in the
Kingdom who are joyfully serving the King.

Job cried out in his anguish, '-Oh that . . . mine
Adversary had written a book ! Surely I would take it
upon my shoulder, and bind it as a crown to me."

We thank the "generation of vipers" who control Dr.
Hillis from the editorial den of the Inter-Ocean for the oppor
tunity which they have so maliciously afforded us.

We shall carry his book into Zion Tabernacle No. 2 next
Lord's Day afternoon, if God permit, and we shall lay the
result of our examination of it as another crown of Victory
over the devil at the feet of our King.

We shall ' ' answer a fool according to his folly, lest he be
wise in his own conceit."

He could find no text in the inspired writings with which
to come to the defence of doctors, drugs and devils, and so
went to the apocryphal book Ecclesiasticus, which the Jews
rejected as uninspired, and which never formed a part of the
Sacred Canon.

But even in doing that he was dishonest: for he did not
quote it correctly, and left out the conclusion of the whole
matter as given in the passage from which he professed to
take his text.

The words he omitted are these: —" He that sinneth in the sight of his Maker shall fall into
the hands of the physician."

That is a very proper conclusion, and shows that doctors
are for wilful sinners against God.

Divine healing is for those who give up sin.

The Devil is ever trying to steal our Joy.

Whenever Satan gets the Christian to be sad and
despondent, he robs him of his strength and fills him with
fear.

Do right, rest in God, and sing on until you enter the Zion
above with Everlasting Joy upon your head.

Some of our friends are sad when we are shamefully
attacked by the Chicago press.

We rejoice: for it gives us an occasion to fight another
Battle with the devil, and win another Victory for Christ.

The new attack is by a Chicago minister who is on excel
lent terms with the World, the Flesh and the Devil, and the
newspaper press which is run in the interest of that firm.

The Inter-Occan announced that the Rev. Dr. Hillis would
preach last Sunday morning in the Central Music Hall at 11
a. m. on " The Mind and the Science Cure versus The Dowie
Cure: Is there a middle and Christian ground ? "

We had never heard of "The Dowie Cure," and won
dered where the preacher had heard of it.

But when we read in the Inter-Ocean of Monday Nov.
23rd, the silly production of Dr. Hillis, we had a hearty laugh
at the gross ignorance of the preacher, and especially at the
paragraph which he devoted to our special extinction.

It will give us great pleasure to answer it.

But, perhaps, Dr. Hillis' thought he must preach to
please the Chicago stink-pots, beer-pots, and all that ilk, to
whom potions and purges and plasters are a constant ne
cessity, seeing that they cannot claim the portion of the
children of God.

He knew how to tickle the ears of his masters in the
Inter-Occan and other portions of the press, where the writers
are a continual stench in God's nostrils, carrying fire and
brimstone and nicotine at all times in their pockets.

Ah, Dr. Hillis, it was delightful for them to find that
there was a good word for their " leeches " in the Apocrypha,
and that is as near as most of them ever get to a Bible !

But we will not let you lie with impunity. Dr. Hillis, and
we shall show that you are a first-class liar when you write
concerning the editor of this paper, and the people to whom
he ministers, and the work which God has wrought in Zion
Home and Zion Tabernacle, and also by means of this paper
throughout the world.

You have written "a book," as did our adversaries some
time ago in the Inter-Occan, and they have had the task of
eating their dead crow ever since it was finally killed in the
High Court of Chancery.

It was cruel of the vipers in your favorite paper not to
tell you what the results of their " writing a book " last year
were, and you were very foolish to forget their shameful ex
posure so soon.

Poor, ignorant, little fool, we shall be compelled to take
your book (a very light weight) on our shoulder to the altar
of burnt offering, and let it go up in a blaze of righteous in
dignation which will leave nothing but ashes for your supper.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 79

You call this writer a "great, sleek.sturdy giant," but you
are quite mistaken, for he is a little bit of a Jack who has
done some giant-killing in the past, and he intends to do
some next Lord's Day in the place where he has done the
same kind of work before.

But we shall say no more at present, except to add that
it is written, not in the Apocrypha, but in one of the glorious
songs contained in the Word of God,

" He that sitteth in the Heavens shall laugh,
Jehovah shall have them in derision."

That is why we deride you, because God is doing it; that
is why we laugh, because God is laughing at your attempt to
keep back the advancing tide of Truth, by your metaphorical
soap bubbles in the Central Music Hall.

We invite you to be a silent witness of your own dissec
tion two days hence, " at the ninth hour," as the Jews would
say, three p. m. in Chicago, the time of the evening sacrifice:
for we shall offer you as a first-class specimen of the genus
spiritual-goat at that hour.

But, alas, when we examine you we find that you are
only a goat in appearance, but are really only a wind-bag
done up in a goat's skin. So all that we shall have to do will
be to give your book a few punctures, and it will forever col
lapse. But we can at any rate keep the goat-skin, and "bind
it as a crown." and hang it as "captured from the enemy"
upon the walls of Zion, where so many of your friends the
doctors and surgeons have been hanging for so long that their
skins are getting very dry.

We almost feel to apologize to our readers for having so
much of our Joy, our laughter and our derision, in public;
but it was really so amusing that we had to write just as we
felt.

God will permit us, however, this luxury for once, seeing
that He is doing it Himself in heaven when men like this are
"taking counsel against the Lord and against His anointed,"
and are actually planning to put the doctors, drugs and dev
ils of Chicago in the place of Jesus Christ as the Healer of
His people, and have chosen Hillis for their prophet !

It is altogether too funny for anything but a good hearty
laugh which should be heard from shore to shore wherever
God's work in Zion is known.

But let it rest for two days longer, and then, amidst all
the Joy of our monthly Praise and Testimony Meetings next
Lord's Day, we shall finish the matter, and give it to our
readers at an early date.

In a lecture recently delivered in Berlin, Dr. Schweninger,
a noted physician, and for many years Prince Bismarck's doc
tor, says amongst other things,

"We do not need medicine at all, and doctors and drugs
are of little service."

But God's Word goes further, and says, "In vain shall
ye use many medicines," and "they are all physicians of no
value."

Yes, and it goes further: for God Himself hath said, " I
am the Lord that healeth thee."

He has also said, " I am the Lord, I change not," so that
He is the Healer still.

We are not quoting from the Apocrypha.

The work goes on in all departments with continued bless
ing, and on last Saturday evening there were fourteen of our
guests in the Assembly Room of Zion Home who stood up to
witness that God had healed them of various diseases and
sicknesses.

We are looking for "showers of blessings" in the House
Beautiful which God has given us for the entertainment of
His sick children, whilst they are seeking Him for Healing in
Zion.

Zion Tabernacle continues to be the scene of constant
spiritual and physical blessing, of which fact every issue of
this paper bears witness.

The Story in our first three pages of this issue shows how
God is using Leaves of Healing in places thousands of miles
away to the immediate blessing of those who believe.

Pray for our little White Dove. The Black Hawks are
always after it. But God preserves it.

New Zion Tabernacle was ready for inspection in its naked
ness on Thanksgiving Day. The entire interior has been
taken out to the ground floor, and everything is ready for the
steel frame work upon which the galleries are to be built.
This work has just been finished, and it has been done with
much care.

The building is now clean and ready for construction pur
poses. Contracts are let and being let, and wherever we can
do the work ourselves without contract, we are doing it. We
have been employing a force of about 25 to 30 men who are
members of the Church, and we are considering Zion's chil
dren at every point. We find we have skilled workers
enough to build a city.

May we not remind our readers of the thousands of dollars
yet needed for this work, and ask their present help.

Great interest is being taken in Zion's Onward Move
ments, and God's enemies are angry. The great masses of
the people are friendly, so far as we can see.

Our foreign correspondence is rapidly increasing, and some
large orders for our literature have been received from Europe
this week. It is not often that we get letters from European
Royal Courts, but one of great interest from a Crown Princess
is before us as we write. And by its side is one from a very
humble citizen of the same country. The rich and the poor
meet together in Zion, and despite all opposition God's Mes
sage of Divine Healing is reaching all lands, and all classes of
people.

We call attention to the announcement of the early issue
of the Zion Souvenir on page 76. Our Zion Publishing
House Manager, Mr. Amos Dresser, Jr., and all our staff have
bestowed much care upon this little book. It is the work
throughout of Zion artists, to whom the work has been a
labor of love. Order quickly, and cheer our helpers.

We have three important tracts in the press, Paul's
Thorn, Job's Boils, and Satan the Defiler, and they will be
ready very soon. "A Woman of Canaan, with modern ap
plications," which appears in this issue, will be issued as a
tract in a few days.

"BRETHREN PRAY FOR US."
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and healeth them

I am
[he Lord that healeth thee.

And the leaves of the tree

were for the healing
of the nations. at^

A Weekly Paper TorTme Extension OeTme Kinapwv Or flop.
EPITEPBrTHE REV. JOHN ALEX.POWIE.

Vol. 3. No. 6 Chicago, December 4, 1896. Price Five Cents.

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
No. 43.

MISS OTILLIA WILKER, 1048 Adams Street, Chicago.

"'HE LAME CAME TO JESUS IN THE TEMPLE, AND They are glad that there are no crutches, braces, high-
HE HEALED THEM." heeled boots, trusses, etc., to be seen hanging on the walls

It was an unwonted use for the Temple, and "the chief of their Temple. Their stained glass windows present esthetic
priests and scribes" did not
like it.

Indeed we are told "they
were sore displeased."

Can we wonder that their
successors in the Church and
State to-day are feeling as they
did ?

How angry ministers get
when they hear about turning
the Church into a Place of
Healing !

Was it not built for to dis

play the ministerial eloquence;
the singing of vain fools or of
theatrical harlots; the display

'if the latest style of seasonable
costume; the ceremonies of
springling water on babies'
faces and calling that silly act
"baptism;" the eating of a

"sacrament;" the letting of
pews and the payment of rents;
the ceremonials of marriage
and burial, etc., etc.?

How shocking to bring the
sick there, and interfere with
the sacred rights of the doctors
to kill according to law !

Oh, yes, "they are sore
displeased " when they hear
that the Lord is still healing in
His Temple. MISS OTILLIA WILKEK. 1048Adams Street, Chicago.

pictures of what Jesus used to
do in the healing of the sick.

But the picture of the thing

is as far as they ever want to
get to the reality !

Miserable hypocrites, let
your "sore displeasure" at the
work of your Lord to-day lead
you to see your kinship to those
of old who hounded Him to His
death, and rejoiced when the
Roman spear was plunged into
His dead body and rent His
broken heart !

Ye smite Him again to-day
in Chicago, when ye lie con
cerning His work and His serv
ant, whom He is pleased to
use in the ministry of Divine
Healing.

Know ye that for all these
things God will bring you into
judgment.

Not in the majestic Temple
which Herod built wilh blood
stained hands was this maiden
healed by her Lord.

It was to a humble home in
Chicago, nearly two years ago,
that she came to seek Jesus for
healing, and that home was
called Divine Healing Home
No. i.
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82 LEAVES OF HEALING.

She had been lame from her birth. Her right leg was
five inches shorter than her left.

She wore the' padded boot which you now see at her left
hand in the picture.

She came to the Home on January 18th, 1895, m that
condition.

On the following day we prayed with her, and laid hands
upon her in the Name of Jesus, believing He was present in
that Home.

The same 1 'ght she found that her leg was two inches
longer. The fol lowing day it came down a little more.

On Monday, January 21st, we prayed with her again, and
the leg became immediately equal in length with the other.

It has remained so to this day.
And this young lady does not live at the other side of the

world where the reader in Chicago cannot see or hear her.
She was born in Chicago. She has lived here all her life.
She sings in the choir in Zion Tabernacle, and can be seen

there any Sunday.
She lives at 1048 West Adams Street, Chicago.
She has testified publicly many times, before thousands of

people, in Zion Tabernacle, and in the Chicago Auditorium.
Her parents confirm her testimony, her sister and all her

friends confirm her testimony, and it has often been published
and never disputed.

She is no myth, but very substantial flesh and blood.
We did not dream that this happened: for there are main-

living witnesses who were there when her healing was begun,
and also when it was completed.

Amongst these was a doctor of medinine now practising in
this city, who saw that her leg was short, and then saw, a few
minutes after, that it was the same length as the other.

There is not a single possible atom of room for doubt as
to the facts. They are incontestable.

Since this is so, what remains but to add the Testimony
of this Witness to Divine Healing to the many which have
appeared in these pages, and then to send her around the
whole world to tell the story in her own simple and effective
way of how God healed her through Faith in Jesus Christ His
Son, and by the power of the Holy Spirit, by the agency of
the hands that write these lines.

In presenting the Testimony, we shall first give a letter
written to us, at our request, within the past two weeks, giv
ing her story in her own words.

And then, to show that her testimony has never wavered
from the first time she gave it to the last, we shall give from
the pages of Leaves of Healing extracts from the steno
graphic reports of meetings where she publicly testified, begin
ning from February 24th, 1895.

1048Adams Street, Chicago, November 17th. 1896.
Dear Dr. Dowie:

On the 18thday of January, 1895,I went to the Divine Healing Home,which
was thenon Edgerton Avenue, with my right limb five (5) inches short and a
high shoe.

My limb wasshort from birth.
When I was a child my parents took me to three doctors, and thelastdoctor

wanted to operateon my hip and scrape the bone, but my parentswouldn'tallow

it, so he gaveme a brace, which I wore a few months; but it annoyed me and
didn't do me a bit of good, so my mother took it off, and since then I worea high
shoe

The first time you prayed with me you did not know my limb wasshort, and
after I went up to my room I felt a slight pain above my hip, and I told my
room mateabout it.

She said, "You've got your healing. Take off your high shoe."

I tookoff my shoe, and my limb camedown two inches that night
Two days after that you prayedfor me again, laying your hand on my limb,

and it camedown the rest of the way, so that it is now equal to the other.
My ankle, which was also very weakand sore, is now perfectly healed.

I hurt my kneeabout two months before I was healed, and always had to
wear a bandagearound it. and sometimes it would pain so that I could hardly
walk: but the day I went to the Divine Healing Home I took off the bandage,
and the Lord perfectly healed my knee when He lengthenedray leg

About six weeksago I was takensick with ulceratedsore throat.
My tonsils wereswollen and coveredwith white spots. My tonguewas also

coveredin the back with white spots, and my neck on the outside was swollen
and almostas hard as a stone.

I had a very high fever for two days and a half.
V'ouprayed for me, and the Lord healedme perfectly.

I give God all the glory and thank Him for what He has done for me, and
pray that this testimonyshall lead somepoor sufferer to the Great Physician as

I was led. Yours in Christ,
1048Adams Street. Otillia Wilker.

(Extract from Leaves of Healing, March 1893,page 40J, being a por
tion of a report of the afternoon meeting held in /.ion tabernacle Xo.

1 on Lord's Day, Feb. 24, /Soj.J

A SHORTLEG FROMINFANCYLENGTHENEDFIVE INCHESINTHREEDAYS. TESTIMONY
OF A YOUNGLADYOFTWENTY

Miss Otillia Wilker, 1049W. Adams St., Chicago, said:—"I came here on
the 18thof January with the right limb five inches shorter than the left. The
next da)- when Dr. Dowie prayed with me it came down two inches. The day
after it kept coming down, and on Monday whenhe prayed with meagain it came
clownall theway. My leg was short from infancy. Both legs are now equal,
and have been so for a month. I give God the glory, and thank Dr. Dowie."
(Extract from Leaves of Healing of May j, /8oj, page 404, being a portion

of a report of a Praise and Testimony Meeting, held in /.ion Taber
nacle Xo. 1 on Lord's Day , April 28, iSoj.

LEG LENGTHENEDFIVE INCHESWHICHWASSHORTFROMBIRTH.
Testimony of Otillia Wilker. 1049W. AdamsStreet:— " I cameto Home No.

1 with my right limb five inches shorter than the other It was the 18thof
January. The next Saturday when Dr. Dowie prayed with me. my limb began
to pain, and that night it camedown two inches, and on Sunday it came down
all the way, and they are both equal now I give God all the glory and thank
Dr. Dowie."

This was verified by her sister, who said:— "Everything my sister has said

is true. About two or three months before she came here she lamed her knee
and we pulled it back straight, but it pained her. Now it is all right. Her ankle
used to turn when she walked, and now it is all right."

Dr. Dowie:— Her leg was five inches short ?

Miss Wilker: —" Yes, sir,"
Dr. Dowie:—They are equal now ?

Miss Wilker: — " Yes, sir."
Dr Dowie:—They becameequal within two or threedays?
Miss Wilker: — " Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie:—She had been lame all her life ?

Miss Wilker: — " Yes, sir."
(Extract from Leaves of Healing of July 12, f8oj. page 6j/, being a portion

of a report of a /'raise and Testimony Meeting, held in Zion Taberna
cle Xo. 3 onJune 30, iSqj.J

LAME FROMBIRTH
Otillia Wilker, 1049West Adams Street, Chicago.
Dr. Dowie:—Were you born lame ?

Miss Wilker: — " Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie:— How much short was your limb ?

Miss Wilker. — " Five inches."
Dr. Dowie:— How much short is it now ?

Miss Wilker: — " Equal to the other."
Dr. Dowie:— It is equal ?
Miss Wilker: —" Yes, sir. The first time Dr. Dowie prayed with me my leg

came down two inches."
Dr. Dowie:—And the next time ?
Miss Wilker: — " The next time it camedown the rest of the way, and now

it has comedown five inches, and is equal with the other."
Dr. Dowie - How long after I prayed with you the first time until I prayed

with you the secondtime ?

Miss Wilker:-—'' Within three days."
Dr. Dowie:—Where is your boot ?

Miss Wilker: -" Over there in the corner."
(Extract from Leaves of Healing of Sept. 6, 1S03.page being a portion

of a report of a Praise and Testimony Meeting, held in /.ion Taber
nacle Xo. 2 on Lord's Day, Aug. 2j, 1803.)

LIMB SHORTFROMBIRTH,
Dr. Dowie:— Is Miss Wilker's mother here ? Will she stand ? [The mother

stands:also Miss Wilker's sister stands.]
Testimony of Miss Otillia Wilker, 1049Adams Street, City.
Dr. Dowie:—You were lame?
Miss Wilker: — "Yes, sir."
Dr Dowie:— How long were you lame ?

Miss Wilker: — "Born lame."
Dr. Dowie:—Where was it 3 In which side?
Miss Wilker: — " The right leg."
Dr. Dowie:—And when you came to the Home, how much short ?

Miss Wilker: — " Five inches."
Dr. Dowie: - Mother, is that right ?

Mrs. Wilker:- "Yes, sir,"
Dr. Dowie:— Her sister, is that right ?

Miss Anna Wilker: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie:—Now I suppose,Mrs. Wilker, doctors hadseenyour daughter ?

Mrs. Wilker: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie:— And what did they pronounceit?
Mrs. Wilker: — "They wantedto operateupon her when she was a child.

But I wouldn't let them. I said she was born that way; and as she hadno pain,

I wouldn't torture her. And I think it is an inheritance Her grandfather was
lame in the sameway.

Dr. Dowie:—And you think it was an inheritance?
Mrs. Wilker: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie:- -And she was lame from birth, do you assert ?

Mrs. Wilker: "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie:— And she continued lame until when ?

Mrs. Wilker: — "In January."
Dr. Dowie (addressingMiss Wilker, who had been healed):—Tell us about

the healing; when did it happen ?

Miss Wilker: " I cameon the 18thof January, and on the 19thyou prayed
with me. not noticing that I was lame: and that night it camedown two inches;
and two days after you pulled it a little, and it camedown the rest of the way."

Dr. Dowie: That was five inches altogether ? Miss Wilker: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie;—Are both your legsequal 5 Miss Wilker.--" Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie:—Are you sure of it ? Miss Wilker: — " The legsare equal."
Dr. Dowie:— Is that so, Mrs. Wilker? Mrs. Wilker: — "Yes, sir."
[Miss Wilker showed the audience that bothshoeswere equal.]
Dr. Dowie:—And do you give God the glory? Miss Wilker: — "Yes, sir.""
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A VOICE FROM ZION TO GOD'S PEOPLE IN EVERY LAND.
Report of Meeting in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, Lord's

Day Afternoon, Nov. 22
,

18%.

SERMON : " WE ARE WITNESSES."

The Glorious Gospel of far Lord Jesus Christ a Present Day Reality.

REPORTED BY A. D. JR. AND S. & E. W.

AFTERNOON SERVICE, NOV. 22, 18%.
The meeting was opened by singing,

" The whole world was lost in the darknessof sin,
The light of the world is Jesus:

Like sunshineat noonday His glory shone in,
The light of the world is Jesus."

After singing the above hymn, Mrs. Dowie read the scrip
ture lesson from the 10th chapter of the Acts of the Apostles.
Dr. Dowie then delivered the afternoon address.

THANKSGIVING.
Before we go to prayer, in accordance with our constant

custom, we desire to give thanks to God in the remembrance
of His mercies during the past week. Sometimes when I look
along the line of work which, to any one of my colleagues or
helpers, can only be seen at just one or two points, and
when I think of all that passes through my office in one
week, enabling me to look at the work in its wide extension,

I find it difficult to select from the week that which it seems
best to speak about.

But to-day I want to briefly say that the foreign effect of
this work continues to command a very great deal of interest.
All through the week we have had evidences of this in a
widely extended correspondence.

I am very much interested in the West Indies just now,
and in South America, in some parts of Africa, and in China;
and at the close of the week my interest in Europe was
revived by several letters from various countries in Europe.

I omitted to bring with me to-day a very interesting letter
from a gentleman in Denmark who is very earnest as a Chris
tian, and to the people on his large estates he constantly
ministers as best he can. He has been especially interested
in the sick, and not knowing any better, having abandoned
all faith in doctors and drugs, he had taken to electricity, and
to that as a means of helping.

I cannot understand how people can be so stupid for a
moment as to suppose that there is the slightest truth in that
lie which is placarded on almost every bill-board of the city:
"Electricity is Life," when anyone knows that you have
only got to take enough of it and you will be electrocuted.
(Laughter.)
ELECTRICITY IS DEATH, AND THE MORE YOU GET OF IT, THE

NEARER DEATH YOU ARE.
There is not an atom of life in it. So far as its relation to

life is concerned, it is one of the most destructive of forces —
dangerous to handle, and destructive in every way.

But the human mind is always on the outlook for some
way of getting help outside of God, and even Christians have
been so taught as to seek in nature the remedy for a being
whose organization is only partly material.

If we were simply animals, with a soul and body, if we
were simply animals who did not possess a spirit, which is the
animating power of a man, then I should be inclined to look

in the realm of psychology and physiology for a helj) to my
soul and body.

But when God has made me a spirit, and revealed to me
that the source of my life is spiritual, and that His Spirit can
quicken my mortal bod}", what have I got to do with elec
tricity, and what have I got to do with liquid, vegetable or
mineral poisons, or surgeons' knives ? It is not in the region
of psychology (the science of the soul), nor in the region of
physiology (the science of animal and vegetable life) that we
must look for help. It is in the region of pneumatology (the
science of the spiritual nature of man) that we must look.
God, "in whom we live and move and have our being, " is

the " Father of Spirits;'' and, therefore,

I HAVE GOT TO DO W ITH GOD !

and with that Spirit which He created me to be the tem
ple of, so that He might dwell in every part of my being.
Wherefore are Christian men so blind as not to see that their
bodies were designed to be the temples of the Holy Ghost ?

" Hut if the Spirit of Him thatraisedup Jesus from the deaddwell in you, He
that raised up Christ [that power that reanimated the mortal body of Christ]
from the dead shall also quicken yoar mortal bodies by His Spirit that dwelleth
in you."

I marvel that men will read that God asks them to present
their body to Him a living sacrifice, and yet they will take
their bodies and put them under a surgeon's knife, and let
rivers of poison flow through them ! Amazing ignorance, and
sometimes amazing wickedness, because they know better.

" For My people have committed two evils; they have forsaken Me the
Fountain of Living Waters, and hewed them out cisterns, broken cisterns, that
can hold no water

Our good brother in Denmark, however, has come to see,
with a number of influential persons in that very interesting
country, a great deal about Divine Healing.

And persons who have been blessed here have been going
there, and they have been reading our literature, and I have
a lovely letter from him, telling me how deeply he is im
pressed, how earnestly he is being led to believe.

In sending me thirty dollars for literature he asks me to
pray for Denmark; to come, if it were possible; to send some
body if I could not come, and to give him information con
cerning the Danes who have been blessed in our work.

I should like the Danes who have been blessed in our
work to communicate with me, and I would like them to write
for him a number of letters concerning the work.

I know there are quite a number of Danes who have been
blessed in our work here.

I would like you to pray for this good man, and for those
individual cases for which he has asked our prayers. He asks me
to send him a complete set of the literature that he may send

it to twelve different persons of influence and power, who are
earnest Christians, that he may indoctrinate them, and tell
them what God is doing, and get them to see Christ as the
present Healer of His people.

So the work goes on.
We are grateful for it, and it has been moving along

amongst ourselves, and there has been much blessing, pro
gressive healings, and some very immediate ones.

We had a very pleasant meeting last night in Zion Home
at which there was much testimony, but as next Sabbath
Day is testimony day, I do not want to anticipate.
OLIVE BLACK, 1 244 43RD ST., CHICAGO, LEG LENGTHENED AND

HEALED OF EPILEPSY AND DEAFNESS.

However there is one case in which a young, lady desires
to record her testimony to-day, and she asks me to mention
it. She says,
" Dr. Dowik:" Dear Sir: I have a very great desire to-day to testify f ir what
Christ has done for me. I took sick six years ago with rheumatism in my joints.
For six months my left leg was drawn up il/2 inches short and it was brought
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84 LEAVES OF HEALING.

down through prayer; and then the first of August the left leg was drawn up
three inches. I was in the meetingwhen I was in great pain, and it felt as
though someone had a hold of my foot. At that moment it came down 2%
inches; then I went into the healing-room, where you prayed with me, and it
camedown the restof the way. and I have now walked straight as ever since the
last Tuesday in August." I have hadepileptic fits eleven months: sometimesI would have them
three timesa day. and I would have themfour hours at a time. I walked three
weekson the side of my ankle 1 was deaf for three years in the right ear, but
now I am well and gaining in strength

" I praise the Lord for His healing. Praise His Holy Name.
1244jjrd SI. " Olive Black."

If Miss Black is present, will she please to stand ? [ Miss
Black rose in the audience. | Please stand upon a chair that
we may see you. This is your testimony ?

Miss Black: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Is it true?
Miss Black: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — You give God the glory ?
Miss Black: — " Yes. sir."
Dr. Dowie: —That is right.
I should like to offer some observations regarding two or

three matters which are of interest in this mission.
I would just like here to say

A WORD REGARDING THIS PART OF OUR MEETING.
There are some people who think that the sermon is the
whole thing.

Now, I am very glad to have an opportunity of teaching
these people differently. The worship of God is of more im
portance than my talk. It is more important that you shall
come to pray than that I should preach even.

I always feel grieved when I hear people talk about sing
ing and the praying as being "preliminaries" in this service.
Why, they are the most important part of the service in
which we directly praise and commune with God Himself.

We have a great work in hand, and if some of you are
not interested in the report of it, others are, and you that are
not interested in it do not need to come.

We never bother about your not coming, and we will not
bother about j our going. We can spare you well. We want
none of your nonsense and none of your grumbling. I do not
believe there are many of you, but I will not suffer any of
you to remain who are grumblers, if I can prevent it. You
are suffering from a loathsome and contagious spiritual dis
ease, and I will not permit you to spread infection by your
critical, carping spirit. It was the grumblers of Israel that
kept God's people out of Canaan, the Promised Land, thirty
four centuries ago, and made them wander in the wilderness
for forty years. I will not let you keep us out for an hour,
ye miserables.
THE GRUMBLERS ALL TALL IN THE WILDERNESS; THEIR CAR

CASSES LIE IN THE DESERT.
I have found it a very profitable part of the work to recall

the events of the week, and at this point to speak regarding
many things that I cannot properly speak about in my ser
mon; inasmuch as in my sermon I keep closely to the exposi
tion of the Scripture that I have in hand ; but you know I
have a great many other things to deal with than that
sermon.

Zion has a large field, and our hands are reaching out to
many lands, and we are dealing with many different subjects
in connection with the Kingdom of God, and we like to take
opportunity to keep you w-ell informed about these subjects.

AN ILLUSTRATION.
There are some children that do not know what is good

for them.
I heard, the other night, of a little girl that said when she

grew up she was not going to bed. (Laughter.)
She believed that combing hair was only devised to tor

ment little girls, and when she grew up to be a woman, she
would never have her hair combed.

She was going to do cpiite a number of things when she
grew up to be a woman which little girls were not permitted
to do.

Presently she began to nod, and said, "Mamma rock me,

and sing to me. " (Laughter.) It is only babies that talk
like that.

Now, among the things that we like to keep you well in
formed about, when we have these little talks before the ser
mon, are such matters as the hog !

yUITE AN IMPORTANT MATTER IS THE HOG.

Now some (if you do not like to hear about it, you dirty hog
eaters ! (Laughter.) — a regular grunt in you every time you
hear about it !

Now I do not mind giving you a rub upon your scrofulous
sores, you hog eaters ! — because I have a very strong detes
tation of that disgusting, and filthy, and disease-breeding
brute that you will put down your stomachs in Chicago to
such an extent that last year 5,000,000 of hogs were eaten in
this city !

Just think of it ! Five millions of hogs !

Everybody who knows anything about the subject, knows
what I have said is true, that
SCROFULA, FROM TIME IMMEMORIAL, HAS BEEN CONNECTED

WITH HOG-EATING.

The word " scrofula
" is a pure Latin word, and it means

a little pig. The word " scrofa
" means a breeding sow, and

the word " scrofula
" is simply the diminutive form in Latin,

and all these nasty, dirty, little swellings, and sores inside of
you and out, that come through your devotion to the hog, are
little pigs; (laughter) and you know that these little pigs are
just the things that are destroying many of you.

They have got inside of your stomach, these little pigs,
and if you could look inside, you would see ten and twenty
little pigs there that grow, and open their dirty, filthy, little
scrofulous mouths, and spit out into your stomach that dirty
and filthy discharge that makes it impossible at last for vou
to eat, and you die through a scrofulous stomach —through
ulcerations, and through scrofulous growths in the stomach.

Sometimes people get killed off quickly w ho eat pig, and
you know that I detest it because it is obnoxious to God and
injurious to man, as an article of food.
THE SCRIPTURAL GROUNDS FORBIDDING THE EATING OF SWINE'S

FLESH ARE PERFECTLY CLEAR.

First, under the Old Dispensation, God forbade His peo
ple, under any circumstances, to use it.

"The swine, becausehe parteth the hoof but cheweth not the cud. he is

unclean unto you: of their flesh ye shall not eat. and their carcassesye shall not
touch."— Deut. xiv, H. K. V.

" I havespreadout my hands all the day unto a rebellious people which
walketh in a way that is not good, after their own thoughts; a people that pro-
voketh me to my facecontinually, which eat swine's flesh, and broth
of abominable things is in their vessels."- -Isaiah lxv. 2-4. R. V.

Under the New Dispensation, the Lord Jesus Christ cursed ■

it two thousand times in one day.
It is recorded in Matthew, it is recorded in Mark, and it is

recorded in Luke, that there was a man with a legion of de
mons at a place called Gadara, and the demons, when Christ
was about to cast them out, said: " Don't send us away back
into the abyss [meaning hell] but

SEND US INTO THE SWINE.
Now, do you know it is a very remarkable thing, that

while Christ rebuked the demons on every other occasion,
"and suffered them not to speak" upon that occasion He
answered the prayer of the demons exactly as they wanted

it answered ?

That is a remarkable thing.
The only prayer of demons that was ever offered to Him,

was the prayer that they should be permitted to possess the pigs
in Gadara, and He looked at the man, and He looked at the-
demons, and He looked at the pigs —and I expect He smelled
them. (Laughter.)

just think of two thousand pigs, how they would defile
the sweet waters of the Lake of Galilee ! Just think what
unmitigated corruption would be pouring down, — as through
the Chicago River into our lake, just think of the filthmess
with which this lake is defiled: just think in the same propor
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 85

tion as Gadara, perhaps even greater, —and looking at it all,
Christ uttered the divine command,

'• Go. "

And they went right out of the man into the pigs, and the
pigs ran down a steep place, and they were drowned — two
thousand of therp.

Now Christ knew what would happen. He knew that
sending these demons into the pigs would drown them, and
He who said. " Gather up the fragments that nothing be
lost," would never have permitted the demons to drown the
pigs had He considered them worth saving, for the bad uses
to which they were putting them, their principal wickedness
in that matter being that they ate them.

When the people of Gadara saw that the man was eman
cipated from the demons, and that they had lost their pigs,
they instantly demanded that He should leave their shores;
and I dare say if He had not gone, they might have crucified
Him there, because they are like some people in Chicago
whose God is their belly; who care more for their pig, their
pork, their ham, their —ugh ! (laughter) than they do for
Christ.

' The pig is grunting all the time inside their belly. And
their bellies are crying out daily, " More pig ! More pig !"
'Laughter.)

I believe this, that it is a very simple matter of reasoning:
If my Lord Jesus thought that the proper place for a de

mon was a pig, then the proper place for the pig is not my
stomach, unless my stomach is the proper place for a demon
too.

The people that keep pigs, people that feed pigs, and the
people that eat pigs, you can tell it in their face, get, in the
course of time, to look like pigs. (Laughter.)

I have got a little letter here regarding
THE IMMEDIATE EFFECT OF EATING PIG.

"Muskegon, Mich. — Mrs. Eugene Davis, of Oceana County, ate a sand
wichof bread and raw ham [raw pig ]' Within an hour she was takenviolently ill with trichinosis." Three doctors endeavoredto saveher life, but she died."

Not very far away from Muskegon, in Michigan City, Ind.,
two years ago, seven persons died in one family within one
week —father, mother, children, aunt, down to the baby,
through eating swine's flesh, by the same horrid disease,
trichinosis, which in plain language means that they were
eaten up of worms.

ALL SEVEN DIED.
Now, I want to say to you this, if you can reconcile eat

ing pig with the example of our Lord Jesus Christ, I cannot.
And if that filthy thing which God cursed under the Law, and

Which Christ cursed under the Gospel, is good for eating now,
then you must have a new Law, a new Gospel, which I do not
know anything about.

I guess you have—you have got the devil's law and gos
pel, on your side in the eating of swine's flesh, but not God's
Law and Gospel.
IT IS DEFILED BLOOD THAT IS CAUSING A GREAT DEAL BOTH OF

CRIME AND DISEASE.
The dirty pollution which comes from eating filthy food makes
filthy passions in the heart and life, and makes dirty blood,
diseased bodies, and therefore vitiated brains. I cannot af
ford to see my people — God's children — eating this dirtv
thing.

Perhaps some one says,
"Oh, didn't Mrs. Dowie read to-day in the tenth

chapter of the Acts of the Apostles, that there was a great
sheet let down from heaven, and Peter said he could not eat
anything common or unclean, and God said what He had
cleansed was not to be called common ? "

Yes; and did you not read the exposition of the vision in
« hich Peter said
"GOD HATH SHOWED ME THAT I SHOULD NOT CALL ANY MAN-

COMMON OR UNCLEAN."
Every one of these beasts represented one of the various

nations of the world, for alas ! it is a horrible fact that, with
the single exception of the Israelitish people, every nation has
been represented by an unclean beast or bird.

This country of America is represented by a dirty vulture;
for that is all an eagle is. You cannot idealize that bird. It
is a mean thief; it steals chickens every chance it can.
(Laughter.) Sometimes it picks out the eyes of people, and
attacks them, as it did the other day in Michigan in the
woods; and now and then it varies it by stealing a babe, and
has to be hunted, and the bones of infants have been found
in their nests. It is a mean thief and a tierce, cruel, dirty
bird at that.
IT IS A VERY GREAT PITY TO SEE THE OLD ROMAN EAGLE TAKEN

AS THE EMBLEM OF AMERICA.
I would like to see it wiped out; the old pagan eagle has no
place upon the banners of a Christian country.

I do not think much of the lion either. He is a mean
coward of a fellow. (Laughter. ) Though I was born a
Briton, yet the lion is a mean coward of a fellow. As to be
ing the king of beasts, that is all nonsense. A lion will run
any day before an elephant.

And as for that bear, doesn't it stink when you get to
windward of it? (Laughter.) Stinks away all across Europe,
that Russian bear. (Laughter.) Stinks all the way across
the seas. Sometimes you smell them when they land. Ah !
It is a stinking brute which loves blood, and there is nothing
noble about it.

Then you go through the nations of Europe, and you will
find they have all got unclean beasts or birds as their em
blems.

When the sheet was let down, it was
EMBLEMS OF THE NATIONS OF THE EARTH THAT PETER SAW,

and Peter saw in that vision that even for the unclean nations
of the earth there was Salvation. (Amen.) And I tell you
we will have to banish the eagle from our hearts, and get the
dove; banish the pig and get the lamb.

Many of my subscribers to Leaves of Healing, say," When are you going to let up on the hog, Doctor?" (Laugh
ter.) And I say, "When you stop eating it."
I believe that a certain evangelist said a really good thing

when he said, ' ' I would as soon preach to a goat as to a woman
full of pork. " (Laughter.)
I DO NOT BELIEVE YOU HAVE ANY RIGHT TO ASK GOD TO HEAL

YOU WHILE YOU PUT THAT DISEASE-BREEDING THING INTO
YOU THAT 19 DEFILING AND DESTROYING YOU.

Full of trichinae, full of cholera, full of every kind of dirt and
muck.

How is it fed ?
You know how it is fed.
Shall I describe how it is fed ?
Would you like to smell its food ?
You have just had your dinner, it might make you sick.
Now, I want you, my beloved friends to give it up.
This last week I have been led to think a good deal about

lodges, and
SECRET SOCIETY WORK.

You who know the facts, know that my persecutors here
were all Freemasons, and that the first attack upon me was
drawn up and signed in a Freemasons' Lodge here in Wood-
lawn. [Addressing Dr. Speicher, who sat behind him. | We
had that all out, you know. The doctor knows well.

Dr. Speicher: — " That's right."
Dr. Dowie: —We had to fight Freemasonry every step of

the way, and Secret Society business, and we wrallopcd them
soundly. And the next fight will come from the same quar
ters. Theje are 4,500 Secret Lodges in Chicago, and only
450 churches.

THIS INITIATION BUSINESS NOW AND THEN LEAKS OUT.
I told you the other day of a good brother who came to

me with his spine injured a good many years ago when he
was being initiated.
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86 LEAVES OF HEALING.

He would never tell me how his spine got injured.
At last I said to him, " Brother C, look here, there is

something between you and God that you do not get the heal
ing of the spine. - Were you ever a Freemason ? "

" Yes," he said, and his face flushed up.
" Well," I said, •' Brother C. I believe you got that when

you were playing Hiram, or something of that kind." (Laugh
ter.) " Well," he said, "I did. (Laughter.) The fellows
that had to hold the sheet were laughing and fooling, and
when Hiram was murdered, and I was knocked over, they
did not hold the blanket properly, and I went down, and hit
myself on my spine, and I have suffered for thirty years for
my fooling that night."

I said, " You remember it now ? Do you repent ?"
"Why," he said, " I have been repenting all the time."
" Well," I replied, you have got to confess."
" Well," he said, " I confess now. I believe the trouble is

I have not confessed. I confess before God that I have
sinned. "

Then he got the healing. I never heard any more about
his back troubling him.
HERE IS THE STORY OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE STATE DEMO

CRATIC COMMITTEE OF IOWA:
" Roasted in becoming an Elk in a dimly lit hall "•—and

this foolish man, bright lawyer, witty, clever, quick, appar
ently having the confidence of the majority of the Democrats
of Iowa, thinks it necessary to become a member of every
Secret Society he can get into, and when they ask him to be
come an Elk, he is going to be an Elk.

Blindfolded he sits upon a chair, and they heat it, and he
holds on with his nerve, will power, until at last they find his
clothing is being burned, and they rush to take him away.

This makes Elks !
Men turning themselves into beasts ! It is not enough to

be a man ! you must become a beast, a savage, or a fool—a
Primo-buffalo, or an Elk, or a Red Indian, or a Knight of
Pythias, whatever that may mean.

Friends, listen !
That man got the wages of his sin, that is death. They

laughed that night, but the hot steel plate on which he sat
burned him till his skin blistered; it broke, and blood-poison
ing ensued, and he is dead, and he is buried. His sorrowing
wife and family are not laughing over the fact that the Elks
murdered him!

He dies the death of a dog, the death of an elk, because
he was a fool.

He threw away his life.
Did God give us lives to throw away like that ? Tell me !
Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: — Say yes, you miserable Secret Society fools,

if you dare. I am threatened with the displeasure of Secret
Society people who attend Zion Tabernacle. But I tell you
that I do not fear your frowns, and I despise your threats.
God protects me.

I do not care a pin for your being in Zion, unless you
abandon Secret Societies.

You will be a curse to us.
Abandon your Secret Society or else get out.
Jesus said,
" In secrethave I said nothing."
Christianity fights in the light, and

THE DEVIL IS THE AUTHOR OF SECRET SOCIETIES AND DARK
NESS. (AMEN.)

Dirty, vile, low and antagonistic to the very spirit of your
institutions is the spirit which inspires secret oaths, secret
penalties, secret obligations, and secret sins.

Thaddeus Stevens, when he stood before a judge who was
a Freemason, or a member of a Secret Society, and the other
party in the suit was a Freemason, used to say,

" Your Honor, you know that the oath that you havetakenas a Freemason
makesit impossiblefor you to situpon that Judgment Seatasan impartial judge.
Yon cannotkeepyour oath as a judge, and your oath as a Freemason too. I
claim a changeof venue. I will not try the casebefore this court."

I tell you this: it is a very serious matter j have bgen
through a hundred legal battles, and I have found that wher
ever there were Freemasons who got upon the jury, there we
might expect an unfair handling of the case; and you cannot
touch the law courts in this country without touching the
Clan-na-Gael, or the Freemasons, the Elks or the Buffalos,
the Odd Fellows, or somebody else, and everything is honey
combed by it, and I want this pulpit of Zion to be one where
we lay down this rule,

" He that doeth truth comethto the light, that his deedsmaybe made man
ifest, that they are wrought in God." (Amen.)

I AM AGAINST THE SECRET SOCIETIES.

I noticed another case this last week of a woman in the
daughters of Rebecca. While she was going on with her
mummery, and her sham prayers, in these wretched Secret
Societies, she fell dead. They thought she had fainted when
they carried her out, but she was dead. [Quite a number of
people left at this juncture.]

Now then, I can make you Freemasons hop, can't I ?

There are a great many people who love their lodges more
than they do Jesus Christ and His church and His word, and
they are ready to fly into a passion at once in defense of their
anti-Christian secret mummeries.

I am going to be in a passion against these mummeries,
and will do my best to trample their feathers and their man
millinery into the dust. I ask no quarter from the devil, and

I give none: for I will fight to a finish every time.

I AM INDIGNANT WTTH THIS HONEYCOMBING OF AMERICAN INSTI
TUTIONS AT EVERY POINT BY THE ABOMINATIONS OF FREE
MASONRY,

I stand with the Church of Rome, so far as it is honest, in
that matter against the Protestant Churches which are hon
eycombed by Freemasonry. Some of the Bishops of the
Methodist Churches are thirty-three degree Masons, and the
fact is well-known that it is not possible for a man to get a good
appointment in the Methodist Church, in many parts of this
country, unless he is a tool of the Freemasons. That is

especially the case at Evanston where the minister of the
church, and nearly every officer of the church and of the
Northwestern University is a Freemason.

I know what I am talking about.

A man who had struck his wife and children with the
heavy buckles of his buggy harness, was a villain, a

cheat, a thief, a liar, a Freemason, and nearly a murderer.

I told his Bishop about him, but the next thing I heard
was that he was made a Presiding Elder. [Several people
left the building at this point.]

Now then, that is making you hop, you Daughters of
Rebecca, isn't it ? (Laughter.) I do not mind. There is
one church where we can do without you.

WE CALL YOU TO REPENTANCE.

I can do it to-day. I have not been half enough severe upon
this diabolical secret heresy which is eating the heart out of
the home, and corrupting the Church like leprosy. We stand
by Jesus Christ. (Amen.) We are going to fight the devil in
the light. (Amen.) We do not need darkness.

Now, there is the Hog, there is the Lodge, and

I THINK I WILL HAVE A TURN AT THE DOCTORS NOW. (LAUGH
TER)

I am on the warpath for these three to-day, and the poison
vendors and blood-letters may as well have their turn.

What would have been said of me, if on Friday week last

a woman entered Zion with her husband, and the next day I

had sent out her dead body from Zion to Oak Park with a

gash in her throat, with a great gash in her leg, and with a
horrible operation, entirely unnecessary, in her abdomen —
what would have been said of me ? Would not every paper
ring with the horrible butchery committed in Zion ?

Well, I am going to make the welkin ring with
THE HORRIBLE BUTCHERY COMMITTED IN THE PRESBYTERIAN

HOSPITAL LAST FRIDAY.
One doctor has publicly said that the woman was suffering
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 87

from a very slight female difficulty. There was no danger,
but it was not quite pleasant, and he recommended operation.

He would not operate himself, but he sent her to that
butcher, to whom Mrs. L)e Moure of Piper City, 111., was
sent by Dr. O'Brien a short time ago to have a tumor cut out.
That lady came to Zion instead, and the Lord took the cancer
ous tumor away, and she is living now. (Amen.) And .she
has testified here. All that have seen her, put up their
hands. [A large number of hands were raised. I see nearly
a hundred hands.]

To that same butcher —licensed butcher —her own hus
band led her on Friday week as a lamb to the slaughter.
"Is there any danger ? " was asked, and the evasive reply of
Dr. G. was, "Is there any danger in riding a street car ?
There is danger in going into a street car, but there is no
more danger in proportion than there would be in going into
a street car."

Well, you know that was very pleasant, was it not, to be
assured of that ? And the poor woman, not knowing any
better, or not believing any better, put herself in the hands
of that man; lay there without food that night, without food
the next morning, and came to the operating table the next
day in a weak condition. Her husband was in the room when
she was removed from him with a smile, the doctors promis
ing they would bring her back to him on her feet in a very
short time. Time passed; an hour passed, and the husband
sat there, and then they began to bring him a pack of lies
that it was not over yet—the danger.

What had happened ?
The woman had been put under an anasthetic, and

THE OPERATION WAS BRILLIANTLY PERFORMED, AND SHE DIED.

A knife was plunged into her throat by Dr. G. to make
an artificial respiration. But it would not answer, and
they darted their knives into her thigh, and opened an artery,
and let the blood run out to try and produce heart's action by
that means. It was all in vain: for the)- had killed her.

''There was nobody to blame," the newspapers said!
It was a scientific operation, scientifically performed! A

young woman, not forty years of age, leaves a broken-hearted
husband and young children, and
DIED UNDER THE HAND OF A MAN WHO, WITH OTHERS OF HIS

KIND, ARE LIVING TO MURDER, EVERY DAY OF THEIR LIVES.
That is what I believe—what do you ?

(Unanimous shout of " The same ! " from the audience.)
Do you believe the same ?

Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: —All that do not believe that, say No. [No

response.] There is not anybody in Zion who does not believe
that, so I do not need to convince you any more. I said that
because it is going on all the time. I lifted a warning voice
against this thing at some length only a few weeks ago.

Now, friends, we have a big fight on hand.
There is the Hog, and there is the Lodge, and there is the

Doctor: there is a trinity of dirt and deviltry for you.
If this had happened in Zion, I should be a murderer — it

happened in the Presbyterian Hospital, and it is all right !
I thank God that of the two thousand that have passed

through Zion Home, in our present location, only two have
passed away there. (Amen.)

Of the eight thousand within three and one-half years who
have passed through our homes, only eight have passed away
in these Homes.

Only one in a thousand; whereas, the Mercy Hospital,
which has the lowest death rate of the city, last year had i 30
out of 1,300 —a hundred in the thousand.
ZION IS ONE IN THE THOUSAND; THE LOWEST DEATH RATE OF

ANY CHICAGO HOSPITAL IS A HUNDRED IN THE THOUSAND.
Now, I want to say that Divine Healing is proving its

divinity ! (Amen.) It is a big fight; for we have got the
stinkpots, and the beer-pots, and the drug-pots, and the blood-
letters, the wholesale-poisoners, and every demon in hell, and
every friend of the demons on earth, against us.

I found the other day a wonderful thing. ..
THE ANCIENT SORCERER AND THE MODERN PHARMACISTS ARE

ONE AND THE SAME.
I have been wondering what that word " sorcerer " was in

Scripture.
The sorcerer cannot get into heaven you know.
I turned it up and do you know what I found ? I found

that the word "sorcerer" in Greek is <j>apnaicwi, from
which we derive pharmacist. (Laughter.)

He cannot get into heaven. That is a fact
" Without arcdogs,anil sorcerers, [thepharmacists]and whoremongers,and

murderers, and idolaters, and whosoeverloveth and maketha lie."
You will find that the original pharmacist was a poisoner,

a sorcerer, a conjuror, a man that used charms, and that he
gradually developed Hollowav's Pills, Carter's Little Liver
Pills, the Homeoytd/// and .\\\o/>at/i, and all the other patlis
that lead to death but he is the representative of the same
old devil still.

You may license him, but so long as he is a sorcerer, a
pharmacist, he can not enter heaven, for God's word so de
clares.

That is quite a remarkable discovery, is it not ? It gives
me food for much thought.

Oh, ye pharmacists, your business is a good one to get
out of.

I am going to tell you more about that one day.
AN ANNOUNCEMENT.

But now, beloved friends I have been honored to-day by my
name being mentioned as the subject of a sermon by
a certain man who occupies the pulpit of the late Prof. Swing.
I understand the title of the sermon is— [Mr. Marsh at this
point handed Dr. Dowie the announcement, which Dr. Dowie
read.]

" The Rev. Newell Dwight Hillis will preachatCentralChurch, Central Music
Hall, sermon, it o'clock. Subject: The mind and the science cure I'ersus the
Dowie cure. (Laughter.) Is there a middle and Christian ground? (Laughter.)
Did you ever hear of the Dowie cure ? (Laughter.) Have I
ever preached the Dowie cure ?

(Voices from the audience: — " No. Never heard of it.")
Dr. Dowie: —What do we say ?
Audience: — " Christ is all."
Dr. Dowie:^ — Have I ever preached that I healed ?
Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: — Have I saved ?
Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: — Well now, you see how ignorant the Central

Church is. I have not read the sermon, I sent a stenog
rapher, but was informed that on all the slips of Hymns in
the pews the announcement was made the sermon preached
that morning would appear in the Inter-Occan of to-morrow.

Now the Intir-Occan ought to be very much obliged to
me, because they will sell a hundred or two copies. Bad lot
in the Intcr-Occan, very bad lot! Now we know that, be
cause we know what they did last year. We exposed and re
futed their lies then, and the Courts sustained us, and they
do not forget it.

Now there are two proverbs in Scripture. One says,
" Answer not a fool according to his folly, lest thou also be like unto him."
There is another proverb which says,
" Answer a fool according to his folly, lest he be wise in his own conceit."'
So I am going to take the second, and answer that fool

next Sunday, (laughter) because he might think he had done
something; and there is no question about the extent of his
conceit.

Although I am a very peaceful man, as you all know, yet I
love a fight, (laughter) if it is the good fight of faith; (Amen)
and I will do my best to knock the stuffing out of him next
Sunday afternoon. (Applause and laughter.)
i believe that most of the stuffing is intellectual

sawdust:
and as for what he does not know upon the matter of Divine
Healing, it would make a tremendous big book; but what he
does know could be put within very small compass.
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88 LEAVES OF HEALING.

Yet this man's sermon is already in type, and will be
printed to-morrow.

The Inter-Ocean is a dastardly unfair paper, and the last
thing it will do will be to publish my reply. You will see. If
it does, I will take it all back, and say that there is some
chance for the devil's conversion after all. (Laughter.)

Now, I am not sorry to have this opportunity, because
Mr. Hillis, like a good many other ministers, has been saying
mean things about us privately, but has never dared to come
out and fight openly.

Now, I am glad to have this opportunity of matching the
strength which God supplies, with the miserable wretched
stuff which passes for high intellectual and progressive Chris
tian teaching in the Central Church. I am not sorry to have
that fight on, because it is a fight for God, and it is a fight
for truth, and I am just going to have it out next Sunday
afternoon before we have the afternoon testimonies. We
will have the testimonies in the morning, and we will have
the sermon in the afternoon, and we will have the testimonies
at night; but I am going to dovetail that sermon in next Sun
day.

Now I want you to pray.
I never pray better than when I have been fighting a good

fight. I believe that what Jesus said is true. He said,
"Think not that I am come to send peace on earth: I came not to send

peace,but a sword."

I BELIEVE THAT WHAT IS WANTED HERE IN CHICAGO IS THAT
WE SHALL BE ABLE TO KNOW HOW TO USE THE SWORD OF
THE SPIRIT WHICH IS THE WORD OF GOD. (AMEN.)
Things are rotten intellectually, spiritually, socially, mu

nicipally, politically, in a literary sense too, every way, and
the health power there is in Chicago is small; but there is
no question about this, that God sent me here, and I am go
ing to stay here, and fight it out, because there is good fight
ing all along this line. (Laughter. )

I have found that out, but that is where a man who is a
good soldier ought to want to be —where there is good light
ing.

Anybody that wants to save his bacon, and loves pork so
much that he does not want to fight, why he belongs to the
army which Gideon went out with; there were 32,000 of
them, and the Lord God Almighty could only use three
hundred.
OH, GOD, GIVE ME THREE HUNDRED MEN AND WOMEN THAT ARE

TRUE RIGHT THROUGH AND THROUGH, AND WE WILL WHIP
THE DEVIL IN CHICAGO EVERY DAY. (AMEN. )

I believe we are going to have a few thousand.
SUMMARY OF THE PRELUDE.

I feel just to summarize for a moment these three evils
presented before you to-day.

Five million pigs eaten in Chicago !
What is the use of praying for the sick, if they take

liquor, tobacco, pig, or anything else that is doing the devil's
work in their bodies.

Why, it is just a useless piece of business altogether, and
I want to say this, that
I DO NOT CARE TO SEE IN THE HEALING-ROOM ANY PERSON THAI-

HOLDS ON TO THE TAIL OF THE PIG. (LAUGHTER.)
I have been some time in saying that, but I say it now.

You stay out until you can let go of the pig's tail. (Laugh
ter.) I cannot pray with you in faith. I cannot feel that
God will hear me.

GIVE UP, AND GET OUT OF SECRET SOCIETIES.
I do not want people in Zion who believe in secret passwords,
and have taken oaths in secret Lodges. They are no use in
the church of God anywhere.

GET AWAY WITH DRUGS AND DOCTORS,
and ask God to give us strength to strike iniquity. I reel
that is what I am here for.

CALL TO PRAYER.
Dr. Spcicher, pray for power; Judge will you pray

specially that God will give us grace ? Then I will present
some petitions here.

" Come let us worship and bow down; let us kneel before Jehovah our
Maker."

PRAYERBY DR. SPEICHKR.
Our Father in Heaven, we thank Thee this afternoon for the fight that has

beengained in this city, as one gained for Thine own Son; and thefight shall be
ended by Him who is the Author of our Faith, and we thank Thee no matter
how hard i.s the conflict, and how bitter is thefight, that it is Thee who gives the
Power and the Strength, and it is Thine own self, oh Clodour Father, who wilt
over-cometheevil one.

We ask Thee that Thou wilt continue to bless Thy servant, that he may
boldly proclaim Thy Word and Eternal Truth, that he mayset his face earnestly
againstall theseevils in the land.

Oh God bless him. and bless this work, we pray Thee, that Thy name may
be glorified; that Thy people may be madestrong and earnest; that Thy cause
may be establishedupon the Truth, the Rock of Ages, for Jesus' sake. Amen.

PRAYERBY JUDGEDOWIK.
Oil God, our Father in Heaven, we come to Thee oh Lord, the sourceof all

light and wisdom.
We blessThee that Thou didst invite us to come to Thee in the attitude of

prayer to makeknown pur wants that we may obtain grace; that we may obtain
mercy and grace to help us in the time of need.

We blessThee, oh Lord, for that great central fact which Thou hast re
vealed; the Lord Jesus Christ coming from Heaven to seek and to save that
which was lost.

We bless Thee, oh Lord, for what we have known of the power and the
graceof the Lord Jesus Christ. We have in Him the pardon of our sins, and
peacewith Clod, and the promise of the Holy Spirit to enlighten our minds and
hearts; to give us power and victory over all sin within, and all sin without that
our life may be a walk with God, overcoming the many forces of evil which are
round about us.

God grant that we may be humble-heartedand wise.
Take away from us all pride, all self-sufficiency.
Create in our hearts that lowliness, that conviction of our need thatwill lead

us yet more-andmore to the Eternal in prayer, waiting and longing for that
blessing which maketh rich and addeth no sorrow.

Receive our thanks, oh Lord, for Thy Grace sustainsus.
And we thank Thee for that whereunto we haveattained.
God havemercy on us in our special necessities. Thou knowestour circum

stances,and our necessities.
Bless us. our Father in Heaven, more than we can ask of Thee, and may

Thy work go forward here; may Thy servant be sustained, grant him wisdom,
oli Lord; grant him physical power;grant spiritual power;mayhe seelight in Thy
light clearlv, and may the hand of God be upon us each and all that we may re
ceive that blessingwhich we need,being raised up into physical health, and able
to enjoy life, receiving the power which is promised of the Lord Jesus when we
come in faith.

We ask it with the pardoning of our sins for Jesus' sake. Amen.
PRAYERBY DR. DOWIE.

Now hear us for the sick and sorrowing, and the dying. Their cries come
to us across the lands to-day by telegraphic wire, and in thesepetitions upon
which we have laid our hands, somefor mothers, somefor wives, some for hus
bands and fathers, somefor sons, and somefor daughters, some for little chil
dren, and somefor distant and near friends.

God hear us for them all.
We thank Thee for this Spirit of prayer,for this graceof supplication that is

enabling us to get graciousanswers in all the earth.
God bless the lands of which we have spoken to-day-
God blessus in this sin-cursedand disease-smittencity, help us to lift the

banner of Salvation from sin, and healing from sickness -the banner of light,
and life and love, the banner of the cross with no vulture upon it. and no lion
emblazonedon it. and no boastor bird, except it be the beautiful emblem of
Thy Holy Spirit, the Holy Dove. [Amen ]

Oh God let that Dove be within our hearts, blessed Spirit of God, in the
conflict, and the fight for theselives that are being sought for by thedevil.

Help us while we fight without to have peace within, for Christ's sake.
Amen.

I After prayer had been offered, Dr. Dowie gave the an
nouncements for the corning week. The offering then being
taken Dr. Dowie continued with the afternoon address.]

WE ARE WITNESSES.
INVOCATION.

Let the wordsof my mouth, and the meditationof my heart, be acceptable
in Thy sight, oh Lord, my Strength and my Redeemer, be profitable unto those
who hear, and unto all to whom thesewords shall come, for Jesus' sake.

Please open your Bibles at the tenth chapter of Acts.
"Then Peter openedhis mouth, and said. Of a truth 1 perceivethat God is

no respecterof persons:" Hut in every nation he that feareth Him, and worketh righteousness; is

acceptedwith Him.
"The word which God sent unto the children of Israel, preachingpeaceby

Jesus Christ: (He is Lord of all):
"That word. I say, ye know, which was published throughout all Judea.

and began from Galilee, after the baptism which John preached.
"How God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and with

power: who went about doing good, and healing all that were oppressedof the
devil; for God was with Him." And we are witnessesof all [these] things," Amen

The word witnesses in the original tongue is fidprvpe:.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 89

[martures] and is the word from which our English word
martyr is derived.

Those who witnessed for Christ in the primitive church
knew that their

WITNESS MEANT IN MANY CASES DEATH.
To be a Christian was to be willing to accept the cross of

Jesus; to be willing therefore, to die as He died, and suffer
the loss of all things, and to count the most precious things
as Paul said but dung, that he might win Christ and be found
in Him. He held as the highest gain and noblest end that
he should be honored in dying for his Lord.

If primitive Christianity is to be restored in Chicago, in
America, in the world, it must be restored by men and women
who share the same primitive determination to witness for
Christ even if they die in doing it.
THIS IS A TIME WHEN WITNESSING WILL COST YOU MOKE THAN

IT EVER COST BEFORE.
You can be a Christian after the society pattern, and the
devil, and you will get on excellently well.

Satan is the general overseer of most of the churches,
churches where lukewarmness prevails, except in very numer
ous cases where they are absolutely frozen; churches which
buy and sell the Cospel and its ordinances, and the seats in
which the people sit, and the sermon which the minister
preaches; churches where creeds have been fashioned which
limit God and man in theory, but which limit no one in prac
tice, for they go to the devil without any hindrance.
MODERN CHRISTIANITY IS, FOR THE MOST PART, A CIVILIZED

AND MODERN HEATHENISM.
I am weary of it to the very heart; and, if it were Christi

anity I should be an infidel and fight it to the bitter end. The
Christianity of the first century was broader and yet deeper
by so great a depth and so wonderful a width that in compar
ison the Christianity of to-day is a narrow, shallow, nasty
stream of the Chicago River pattern. It is a Christianity
accommodating itself everywhere to the world, to the flesh,
to the devil. It is earthly, it is sensual, it is devilish.

I look around to-day and search for it in the distant east,
and
I FIND THE RUSSIAN OR GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH PROCLAIMING

ITS ORTHODOXY AMIDST SACRED PICTURES
amidst si\\y and laughable foolish ceremonies.

There the priesthood has become so degraded that it is
not uncommon for the legal village pope, as they call him, to
be such a dirty, mean drunkard, and such a filthy adulterer,
that it is found necessary occasionally to strip him of his vest
ments and give him a sound thrashing, and then put on his
vestments again and bow to him and kiss his dirty hand.

They drub the man. but they bow to the priest.
Christianity in Russia is a part of the state machinery of

the most unprogressive and desperately wicked hater of lib
erty the world has ever seen, standing like a great colossus
across the Black Sea, one foot on Asia and the other on
Europe, it is marching on to its own condemnation.

It must be smitten and broken.
Humanity cries out from the depths of Siberian prisons,

Russian fortresses, from a degraded peasantry, who are slaves
in reality, and all the while they chant the Te Deum, damn
the people and exalt the Church.

I look again at the throne of that dark power where
THE SHADOW OF THE BLACK ROBED JESUIT IS FALLING ACROSS

THE WHITE ROBED POPE,
that accursed power which more than one pope dreaded so
much that they did their utmost to destroy it, and which one
pope abolished, because he said it was an enemy of God, and
of all government, and of the Church.

I mean the Jesuit Society, that dark and horrible power,
which the priests of Rome feel has fallen across the white-
robed Pope Leo the 13th, and has made him and his prede
cessor Pio Nono, the mere puppets of that strong hand of the
unseen General of the Jesuits who in Chicago to-day finds his

representatives in all parts of the city and its administration.
He has in Washington Hesing, who is aspiring to be

mayor, one of his astute representatives. May God grant
that the tool of the Jesuit Order may never sit in the mayoral
chair of Chicago. (Amen.)

That shadow is cast across Europe.
It responsible for the idolatry of Mariolatry. It is respon

sible for the accursed dogma of papal infallibility that created
the pope infallible, and, therefore, superior to all councils of
the Church, so that the Jesuits standing behind him, might
be able by the means of that one hand of a dying old priest
rule the whole Roman Catholic Church and, if possible, rule
the world.

GOD SMITE THE SOCIETY OF JESUITS (AMEN.)
I see religion lost beneath that dark shadow.
I see that the highest ambition of members of that society

is to become as a corpse in the hand of their general, with no
volition, excepting to obey the dark mandates of the secret
power which hates religion, law, liberty, virtue, and only
wants complete control.
I TURN TO PROTESTANTISM, AND I SEE IT SHATTERED INTO A

THOUSAND FORMS.
I see it honey-combed by secret societies.
I see it honey-combed by worldliness, by political influ

ence.
I see protestant England in the grasp of an ecclesiasti-

cism which is so desperately wicked that it is a wonder that
so able a people have tolerated its continued existence.
IN THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND LIVINGS OF SOULS ARE SOLD LIKE

MEAT IN THE SHAMBLES,

and if you have educated your son at Oxford and have got
him to pass the mere outward examinations for a priest, and
if he is of even moderate character, you can go to an ecclesi
astical broker and buy an advowson for him, a living of souls,
and set him up in business for the rest of his life, with an
income derived from the toil of the people, a hideous substi
tute for the True Church of God.
LORD, SMASH THE STATE CHURCH ESTABLISHMENT. (AMEN.)

I see the curse of it in Scotland yet resting in the rem
nants of the Established Church there.

I see the curse of it resting on Germany, where the beast
ly militarism of the Germanic Empire has the audacity to sit
upon the throne of the Lutheran Church and compel the prot-
estants of Germany to bow to the will of the political rulers
for the time being.

Inasmuch as an alliance like that, between church and
state, is of the devil, I have

NO WONDER THAT LUTHERANISM IS DEVOID OF PRACTICAL
POWER.

To be sprinkled with water on the nose and confirmed in
your sins, is to make you a Christian after the order of
Mephistopheles, and not after the order of Jesus Christ.
(Amen. )

I hate the lie that tells me that a drop of water on the
nose and the hocus-pocus of a minister transforms the spirit
of a babe, and that confirmation, and the Lord's Supper com
pletes the task and makes him eligible for heaven, when the
poor wretch perhaps dies on the gallows as a murderer, and
proves that the sacraments had no spiritual power.

There is nothing to choose between Rome and Berlin
when it comes to a question of conscience and the word of
God.

You can go to hell as a Lutheran just as as easily as a
Roman Catholic.

Then when I look abroad in the United States what do I
see ? I see that
THE MOST EVANGELICAL CHURCHES HAVE BECOME DRY AS DUST

AND ROTTEN.
The Puritan Fathers had vigor; and wherein they were

wrong, they were at least mightily in earnest, and they did read
God's word, and reverently love it. They loved to hear it
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90 LEAVES OF HEALING.

preached and they loved to enact its provisions and make
them a part of the rule of a Christian commonwealth.

To-day the descendants of the Puritans in many of the
eastern churches seem to be diligently employing- their time
in proving that the Bible is a lie, and that the Puritan Fath
ers were a pack of old fools; and those of them that boast of
Puritan descent, and even of holding the Puritan doctrine,
are about as feeble as those who reject the Puritan Faith
standard, because they only live upon memories and are not
living in the present.
congregationalists and baptists are the most unpro-

gressive;
while they will compass sea and land to make a proselyte,
they often make him two-fold more the child of hell than
he was before, for I can imagine nothing more awful than the
entry into churches by a profession of faith where is no re

pentance, and where the Holy Ghost has had no part in the
work.
presbyterianism has narrowed down to a form of words.
You utter a "shibboleth" and you can enter its ministry,
and you can remain there, if you still say " shibboleth."

If you deviate from it, you go out.

A form of godlincsss which denies the power, is a greater
curse to the church than an active infidelity.

I look abroad upon the irregular forces of the Church, and

MANY HAVE GONE OUT FROM IT, BECAUSE THEY COULD NOT RE
MAIN IN IT.

But what do I see ?

Disorder, a spirit which is most disastrous to the perma
nence and progress of the Church of God, and of the Gospel
of Christ ; where every missionary worker counts himself a

God-inspired teacher; where boys are placed in authority and
given high sounding titles, such as was done with one last
week who was in my own home, who was a cook in the
kitchen, and a dear, sweet, simple lad. He was suddenly
flattered and fooled into being promoted to be a " Lieuten
ant of the American Volunteers," whatever that may mean.
(Laughter.)

Where did you get that out of the Bible, "American Vol
unteers" ?

I CONSIDER THAT BALLINGTON BOOTH IS THE ABSALOM OF THE
SALVATION ARMY, AND HE WILL MEET. THE SA'ME FATE.

He has despised his father, and it is written,
•'The eye that mockethat his father, and despisethto obey his mother, the

ravensof the valley shall pick it out, and the young eaglesshall eat it."
With all their faults, William Booth and Catherine Booth,

founders of the Salvation army, are two of the most heroic
characters that this century has seen, (Amen) and it is a shame
that men should encourage that Absalom in his rebellion, be
cause he flatters and fools the so-called American spirit against
the British tyrant.

It is an absolute lie, for no larger spirited soul was ever
within a body than beats within the heart of the grand old
general of the Salvation Army. Of course an army demands
discipline and that involves absolute obedience, and General
Booth carried out that principle fully.

I see rebellion there, I see the fooling of the
American people by a young man that has the im
pudence to say, when he speaks of himself as being now an
American citizen, that he is not like many of them, an Ameri
can by birth, but the only reason he is not an American by
birth is, that he could not help it, and that his consent was
not asked; and so he spits in the face of his father and his
mother and his native country.

I think no man is a good citizen of America who comes
into it spitting upon his native land. (Amen.)

I hope to become in due time an American voter, but I

will never flatter American pride and ignorance to save my
life, and there is no people more ignorant of historv as a
whole than the American people. (Applause.)

And you are ignorant too, of the condition of the world
to-day.

You imagine that the British Empire is full of jealousy
towards America.

Folly, silly trash.

If you only thought for a minute you would see how stu
pid the assertion is.

Great Britain has loaned of its hard earned millions, hun
dreds and thousands of millions of money to the United
States of America to build up its railways —one of them be
ing the very railway that passes this door— and to build up
these great buildings, many of the largest in Chicago, and to
build up its Stock Yards that are owned largely in England,
and to build up its water ways, and its electric plants and has
put with a commercial idea its money into America, confident
of American national honor.
DO YOU THINK IF I LOANED YOU $100,000, AND INVESTED IT IN

YOUR BUSINESS, THAT I SHOULD WANT TO CUT YOUR
THROAT? (LAUGHTER.)
Where would my dollars be? Why, if you only just

looked at it from the ground of self interest, there is nobody
more interested in getting interest from America than Great
Britain. They very much want your success, because they
are deeply interested in it; and the last thing they want to see

is war, and the last thing they want to see is this nation poor,

is this nation weak.
They want America to be strong, and the man that talks

otherwise is a traitor to his country, and a fool in the bargain.
Now, you do not often get plain truth like that. Thank
your God you get it to-day. (Laughter and Aniens.)

WHENCE THEN IS THERE HOPE AMID ALL THIS CHAOTIC
CONFUSION,

returning to my outline of the church? Friends:
"Brief life is here my portion,

Brief sorrow, short-livedcare,
The life that knows no ending
The tearlesslife is there."

Not far away.

I have nearly lived my half century. But friends I have lived
long enough, and I have viewed the conditions of things
calmly enough, to weigh well what I am now going to say.

I tell you this, that amidst all this chaos and overturning,
amidst the wreck of nations and the crash of arms that will
shortly be heard, when these tremendous powers that are now
carrying fifteen million rifles, come into collision, out of the
darkness, out of the chaos, out of the awful famine that fol
lows war as night follows day, out of the pestilence which
will be carried from land to land and strike these shores
where the stink-pots and the beer-pots will fall in tens of
thousands for they are all ready for that pestilence, out of
death and darkness, terror, chaos, night, that may be upon
us within one year or ten, there will come Deliverance out of
Zion, for
THERE IS BEING BORN INTO THE WORLD, A NEW HOPE, SINCE

THE GOSPEL OF NINETEEN CENTURIES AGO IS BECOMING A

PRESENT REALITY. (AMEN.)
It was not from the throne of Cesar that the Christ step

ped down to rule and save the world.

It was not from the throne of Herod that the Christ step
ped down to save the world.

It was not from the home of the High Priest that the
Christ went forth to die for humanity and be the eternal in
tercessor.

It was from the home of Joseph the carpenter.

It was from the manger of Bethlehem.

It was from the obscurity at Nazareth.

It was from the anointing hands of a half naked prophet
clad in camel's hair.

It was out of the Jordan's baptismal waters where He,
the Sinless One, was immersed along with a crowd of sin
ners.

It was out of the deserts where He had been tempted by
the devil, and surrounded by wild beasts, that the Christ came
up in His obscurity to redeem humanity and with His mighty
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 91

power crushed the devil in his seat of pride, and brought Sal
vation.
CHRISTIANITY SPRINGS ETERNAL FROM THE LOWEST DEPTHS,
and it will not be from the places of power that we shall rind
the deliverance that God has said will come from Zion.

Perhaps, it is here. Perhaps it is out of the little " wood
en hut," Zion Tabernacle No. i; perhaps, it is out of this
humble " Upper Room," Zion Tabernacle No. 2; perhaps it
is out of that Zion Tabernacle No. 3 which we are preparing;
perhaps it is from this metropolis of the west, — if we are a
faithful and a Christian, and a Catholic, and an Apostolic
Church, —that there shall arise a power which shall smite the
devil in his throne of pride and bring deliverance to God's
afflicted people. (Amen.)

But, if so,
WE ARE TO BE WITNESSES TO THE PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY.

It must be in the primitive spirit with the primitive power.
Our gospel must be the gospel that Jesus taught when He
said,

" The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is at hand: Repent ye, and
believe the gospel."

The gospel foundation must be laid in Repentance, not
faith.

REPENTANCE !

You thieves of the Board of Trade? you ruffians of the
big Department Stores; you scoundrels of contractors, and
you villians that have usurped municipal control, and you
generation of vipers that rule the press, God the Almighty
demands you shall repent, or you will be ground to powder
like ashes beneath the feet of the advancing army. (Amen.)

I tell you the time has come for it, and we have the
power; power not from a human source, but the power that
cometh from above, which can not be bought and which can
not be sold; which is the gift of God to him who has it and
to they that receive it.
SOME GOSPEL REQUIREMENTS WHICH SHOULD RECEIVE GLAD

AND WILLING OBEDIENCE.

That Gospel begins with Repentance; that gospel demands
one hundred cents on the dollar, and 16 ounces in the pound,
and no water in the milk. (Laughter and Aniens.)

That Gospel demands eight hours labor and no skulking,
and, when you build a wall, no rubble betwen the bricks; that
gospel demands maidens to serve who are white in heart and
clean in body, and no sweeping the dust under the mats.
( Laughter. )

That Gospel demands women who show piety at home, to
know how to use the husband's money, and not to send him
into eternity with indigestion because of their ignorance of
knowing how to cook, whilst they shriek for reform on all
kinds of platforms.

That Gospel demands the obedience of sons and daughters,
the authority of fathers and mothers: demands the education
of children in all things for God, for this mortal everyday
life, but especially in the cultivation of the spiritual nature in
preparation for the life to come.

That Gospel demands a holy household where the father
and mother are sanctified by God, where their children are
holy, where the ceaseless altar's fire is burning, ceaseless
praising, ceaseless prayer, and from that home children shall
go to give themselves to God and His church, and to the sal
vation of the world.

That Gospel is a Gospel of Salvation for the Spirit, and
of Healing for the Body, and of Cleansing for the Blood.

That Gospel lays upon the devil the responsibility for all
sin, and that every sickness is his work.

That Gospel will preach Christ as a present Healer as well
as a present Saviour.

That Gospel has no use for the Homeopath or the Allo
path, or the Psychopath, or any other of the paths that lead
through disease and death into the dark future.

THAT GLORIOUS GOSPEL IS BRIGHT WITH LIGHT FOR THE SPIRIT,
CLEANSING FOR THE BLOOD,

HEALING FOR THE BODY,
HAPPINESS FOR THE HOME,

SUFFICIENCY FOR THE WORKER,
HOMES FOR THE PEOPLE, AND

STRENGTH, BLESSING, PEACE, PURITY AND PROSPERITY FOR THE
NATION.

God help us to preach it. (Amen.)
God help us to live it. (Amen.)
The day of Gospel Triumph is corning.
Friends, it is coming as surely as God lives; for I read

in His Word that "the Times of the Restitution of all things
which God hath spoken by the mouth of His Holy Prophets
since the world began," are coming.

Yea, shall we not say the dawn has come; for the Word
of Wisdom is here, and the Word of Knowledge is here, and
Faith is here, and God's finger is writing the Gifts of Healing,
and the working of Miracles upon the walls of Zion. (Amen.)

Shall I not say to-night that Prophecy is here, and am I
not speaking the word to-day that God will fulfill to-morrow?
I think I can discern something of the spirits, and when God
opens our ears to hear the tongues of angels as of men, and
to interpret these tongues, then all the nine gifts will be
manifested here, with that blessed canopy of Eternal Love
above and around, and through and in them all.
MAY GOD MAKE US WITNESSES OF THESE THINGS. (AMEN.)

Friends, I am not living for to-day.
I am not living for to-morrow-
I am not living for the passing year.
My eyes are looking away from Zion's watch-tower over

the darkness around, and the light has come: the morning lias
dawned, and the Sun of Righteousness is risingioitA Healing
in His wings. (Amen.)
AND I SAY TO YOU TO-NIGHT, LIFT UP YOUR EYES FOR REDEMP

TION DRAWETH NIGH. (BLESS GOD.)
Listen, ye poor toilers! The days are coming when ye shall not

sow and another reap; when ye shall not build and another
inhabit The days are coming when ye shall sow and reap
together, when ye shall build and inhabit together. Oh ye
weary toilers, lift up your eyes.

It is the Carpenter of Nazareth that sits upon the Throne
of Universal Empire, He who shared the widow's home, and
toiled to win the orphan's crust, and laid down in the desert
with no pillow lor His head. The Son of God, though the
foxes had holes, had no place to lay his head.

Oh ye weary toilers; it is the Christ who fed the hungry,
whose hand touched the leper's sores, and cleansed their im
purity; who bade the widowed mother weep no more, and
gave her back her dead son from the grave.

Oh, ye toilers, broken-hearted, widowed ones, Redemption
draweth nigh; for the Christ has come in power once more,
and you can find Him here to-day, (Amen) and He is just
the same in Zion.

We present you no creed but "Christ is all."
In Zion we present you no leader but Him upon whose

thigh is written the Word of God, and He leads the armies
in heaven, and behold the chariots are sweeping low, and
they are coming nearer to. day, and the hosts of the Christ on
earth will soon join hands with the hosts in heaven, and sweep
the devil out of God's own earth. (Amen.)

It is coming. // is coming.
Dark days may come between, but there shall be peace

within our hearts; there shall be peace within our homes, and
one day we shall spread the tent of Zion, where we shall have
peace within our borders. (Amen.) We shall live to love
and serve humanity; and so I say

LIFT UP YOUR HEADS, REDEMPTION DRAWETH NIGH.
" And we are His witnessesof thesethings; and so is also the Holy Ghost,

whom God hath given to them that obey Him."
Friends, are you willing to obey God ? Tell me.
Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Stand and show it.
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92 LEAVES OF HEALING.

[Apparently the whole audience rose, many deeply moved. J
Thank God. Pray with me.
My God and Father, in Jesus' name I come to Thee. Make me delight to

do Thy will. Give me Thy Spirit. Write Thy law of Love in my heart I'm
ify me from every defilementof the flesh and spirit Make me what 1ought to
be in spirit, soul and body, for Jesus' sake. Amen. [./// repeat the prayer,
clause by clause, after J)r. Poii'ie. ]

Did you mean it ?
Audience: — ' ' Yes. "

1);. Dowie: —Are you willing to follow Christ wherever
He leads ?

Audience: — " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: — All that are willing raise their hands.
[Apparently all raise their hands. |
Dr. Dowie: — Say I will.
Audience: — "I will."
Dr. Dowie: — Sing it.
In a moment the great audience, led by Dr. Dowie, burst

forth into the words
"And now, O Lord, give all with us to-dav '

The grace to join our song:
And from the heart to gladly with us say,' I will to Christ belong.'"

A holy enthusiasm, late as the hour was, burst forth in
the chorus repeated, with a great volume of musical sound,
over and over again

" I will ! I will ! I will, God helping me,
I will be thine!

Thy precious blocxlwas shed to purchaseme—
I wdl be wholly thine.''

After singing the Consecration Hymn, the meeting was
closed by Dr. Dowie pronouncing the benediction.

Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil, and the very God of Peace
Himself sanctify you wholly, and I pray God your whole Spirit, Soul and Body-
be preservedentire without blame unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ;
faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it; thegraceof our Lord Jesus,
the loveof God our Father; the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and
Guide, one Kternal God, abide in you. blessyou and keepyou and all the Israel
of God everywhere, forever. Amen.

iHi
-AND-

Divine Healing Mission,
GENERAL OVERSEER,

THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.
....Meetingsareheld in....

^ion Tabernacle INIo.
6104 Stony Island Ave., opposite Jackson Park.

LORD'S DAY ; 10:45A. M., 2:45and 7 45 P. M.
ORDINANCE OF THE LORD'S SUPPER, open to all

Christians, at the close of the afternoon service, on
the first Lord's Day of each month.

ORDINANCE OF BELIEVERS' BAPTISM at theclose
of the afternoon service, on the second Lord's Day of
each month.

PRESENTATION AND CONSECRATION of Young
Children to God at the close of the morning service,
on the third Lord's Day of each month.

ALL-DAY PRAISE AND TESTIMONY MEETING on
the last Lord's Day of each month.
TUESDAY : 2:45 P. M.
THURSDAY : (Children's Day) 10:30A. M.
FRIDAY: 2 45 P. M.

2,

Church Meetings

/ Divine
1Healing Meetings

Therearenochargesof anykind made. Freewill offeringsonlyarereceived. Ail persons
whodesiretoseeDr. Dowiefor heatingmustapplyfor ticketstotheRev.Dr. Speicher
*tthecloseof theLord'sDayservices.

NEW ZION TABERNACLE
IN THE CENTER OF CHICACO.

7ION HEARD AND WAS GLAD."
We are able to announcethat we have secureda New Tabernacle torZion,

and we here presentour readerswith a beautiful picture of the building.
It is situatedclose to the center of Chicago, on Michigan Avenue, (Nos.

[621 to 1633)near 16th Street, within half a block of the First Regiment Ar
mory, one of t'ie great buildings of the city.

It is within a few minutes' walk of ZION HOME, which is on Michigan
Avenue and 12thStreet.

It is within easy reach of all parts of the city and suburbs, being sur
rounded by lines of communication, and is on one of the finest and quietest
Boulevards of Chicago, an Avenuemore than ten miles long.

The Illinois Central Railway Depot at 16th Street, the Cable Car Street
Railways on Wabash Avenue and State Street, the Elevated Railway between
these streets,and the Cross-town Car Line on 18thStreet, environ the new lo
cation on threesides at distancesof from one to three blocks.

The building no .verected is a Large White Stone Church, of massive
architectural design, and of most imposing appearance. It is 133feet long by
93 fe t frontage, is high in the roof, and is very substantial and strong in every
way.

It is situatedon a lot 163feet by 128feet, and is set back 30 feet from the
Avenue,which portion is paved with stone,leadingup toa high-arched entrance.

It was occupiedas a Church for a few years, known as St. Paul's, but was
abandonedby its congregation,who movedfurther south.

But it will require complete renovationand many additions to its interior
arrangementsin order to suit it for our purposes, so that it may accommodate
an audienceof, at least 4,000 persons.

Possessionwill be taken, it is expected,not later than November 1st, but it
will take sometime, possibly about two months, to prepare the building.

We hope to open Zion Tabernacle No. 3, therefore, about the beginning of
1897

Estimates of the cost of alterations, new seats, lighting, cleaning, etc., have
been made, and we think that it will require fully $20,000to effect the needed
improvements.

Large as this sum is, it is much less than would be required to provide ac
commodation by building a suitable place in a central part of Chicago, and it
leavesus absolutely free to pursue our plans for our permanentZION TEMPLE
on a larger scale outsideof the city.

Meanwhile, we are laying the foundations of a great work for the Christian
Catholic.Church and t'ie Divine Healing Mission which are, by the goodnessof
God, exerting so grea; an influence for good upon all parts of Chicago and
America Whatever the future needs of the permanent organizationsof the
Church may be, we shall be in a better position to dealwith them by leasing for
five years than by purchasing or building in Chicago at the present time. We
must be free to follow where God is manifestly leading.

And now, we know that we shall not call in vain upon our friends in all
parts of the world to help us quickly with large contributions to this enterprise
for sin-stricken and disease-smittenhumanity.

Our one desire is to carry Leaves of Healing from the Tree of Life, the
Gospel of a Perfect Salvation through Faith in Jesus Christ our Lord for the
spirits, the souls, and the bodies of all mankind, in every age, in every clime,
and in every nation.

Chicago is one of the "high placesof the field" in the Great Conflict be
tweenGod and Satan, and good work done here at once finds its way to all the
earth, through its cosmopolitanpopulation.

Dig up y.mr buried talentsof gold and silver, and let them be transformed
into a great multitudeof Crowns for Christ in the New Zion Tabernacle during
the coming five years! Men and womenredeemedfrom Sin and Satan, Disease
and Death and Hell are Crowns of Glory and Rejoicing.

The record of our work for God during the pasttwoyears justifies us in thus
writing, and in calling upon all true followers of Christ to " come to the help of
the Lord against the mighty " powers for Evil which are concentratedin this
greatand wicked city. May it becomegoodas well asgreat.
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ZION.
Conducted by the Rev. John Alex. Dowie and Mrs. Dowie.

Terms to guestswill be forwarded on application.
This is the new Home for the Headquarters of Zion in Chicago, S. E. Cor.

Michigan Ave. and 12th St., close to the Park Row Central Station of the
Illinois Central Railway.

The following Publications can be had at

ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE
Michigan Avenue and 12th Street, Chicago.

A Woman of Canaan: With Its Applications. $2 pp. with author's
portrait. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50cents, mo for $4.The effectnf ancientidolatrousworshipis shown,and its presentcounterpartclearly

pointedout. The preludegivesvaluableadviceregardingvaccination.
American First Fruits. Third and Enlarged Edition. 175 pp.

Twenty-five cents per copy. Thirty centspostpaid, iocopies postpaid,$2.25.
Beinga Recordof oneyear'sDivineHealingMissions,in theStateofCalifornia,conduct

ed by the REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE and MRS. DOWIE, containinghundredsoftes
timoniespubliclygivenby thosehealedthroughfaithin Jesus.
Christian Science Exposed; as an Anti-Christian Imposture.

32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five cents, 12 for 50cents, 100for $.4.
The truecharacterof ChristianScienceis revealedby quotationsfrom the writings of

the" Mother" of theimposture,andastatementof whatDr, Dowieheardin thechurchof
whichsheis thefounder, Its conflictwith the teachingof the word of God is clearly
shown.
Conquests for Christ in America, Past, Present and to Come.

32 pp. with author s portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50c. 100for $4.•A fall reportof theconcludingserviceof asixmonths'Seriesof Meetingsin the Audi
torium.Chuago,wherea full gospelwaspreachedtohugsaudiences,andmanythousands
consecratedthemselvestoGod.
Divine Healing Vindicated. 28 pp. Ten cents per copy. 12 c.

postpaid. 20copies postpaid, $1.25.
A replybythe REV. JOHN ALEX DOWIE to anattackbyRev Dr. Chapmanandthe

Oakland Pastor'sUnion, Deliveredin theFirst BaptistChurch,Oakland,California,od
Lord's Day afternoon,Jan.27,1889.
Doctors, Drugs and Devils: or, The Foes of Christ The

Healer. 32pp. with portraits of Dr. and Mrs. Dowie, Price five cents,
12 for 50cents, 100for $4.
ShowingfromtheScriptures,from factsand from witnesses,the terribleevils which

comeuponGod'speoplethroughforsakingtheir HeavenlyFather,who said thirty-four
centuriesago," I amtheLord thathealeththee,"andrelyinguponotheragenciesfor the
accomplishmentof His work.

Do You Know God's Way of Healing? 12 pp. with author's
portrait. No. 4. Divine Healing Series. 2 cents, 15 for 25 cents. 50 for
75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
The teachingof theBiblein regardto DivineHealing,is clearlybroughtoutin dialogue

form,andafterreadingthislittletract,onewhohasneverseenthistruthbefore,will beled
toreadtheBible iu anentirelynewlight.

He Is Just The Same To-Day. 12 pp. witti portrait of author.
Price 2 cents, 15for 25cents, 50for 75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.

This tractis No.2oftheDivineHealingSeries,andmanyhundredsof thousandsof copies
ofitha\e beenissued. It also hasbeenreprintedin other countriesandtranslatedinto
severalEuropeanlanguagesby writers in religiouspapers,especiallyin Germanyand
France. It containstheStoryof thebeginningof Dr. Dowie'sMinistryof Healingin 1876,
anddescribesin detail whatwasprobablythefirstoccasionin which God usedhim in the
exerciseof Giftsof Healings. It hasbeengreatlyusedof God to the blessingof many,
andin its newformwill doubtlessbeblessedtomultitudes.

How I Came to Speak for Jesus: by Mrs. Dowie. 12 pp. with
portrait of Author. No. 3. Divine Healing Series. Price 2 cents, 15for 25
cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for a Si. 25, 1000for $10.
An interestingreminiscenceof thebeginningof Mrs.Dowie'spublicworkin 1883,witha

briefaccountof severalremarkablecasesof healing.

How to Pray. 32 pp. with portrait of author. A sermon delivered
in Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, on Lord's Day, May 24th, 1896. Price 5 cents,
12 for 50cents, 100for $4.This Sermon,aspublishedin ihe Leavesof Healing, hasbeengreatlyblessedof God,

andit is hopedthatin itspresentformits fieldof usefulnesswill be still morewidelyex
tended.

Ingersoll Exposed. 32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five c.
12 for 50cents, 100for $4,

This pamphletcontainsa Lecturewhichwas originallydeliveredattheAuditorium,Chicago,toanaudienceof over5.000personsandattractedwidespreadattention.In tfiistracttheargumentsof Ingersollare notonlycontroverted,buttheexposureis supportedby suchan arrayof factsasmustseemmarvelousto one unacquaintedwith Dr.
Dowie'sministry.

We stronglyrecommendit toall whohavebeeninjuredbyIngersollianInfidelity,and to
ChristianswhodoubtGod'swillingnesstoheal.

Leaves of Healing. Vol. 1, 1894-5. First annual volume of the
New Series. 832pp. $3 50.
It contains832pagesof broaddoublecolumns,printedonfineenameledbookpaper,withlargenumbersof full pageandcabinetphoto-engravedpictures,illustratingdescriptive

articlesof the vaiious institutionsconnectedwith ZionTabernaclo,theDivine Healing
Homesetc,anda longseriesof selectedcasesundertheheadinguf "'Cod'sWitnessestoDivine Healing." It also containsverbatimreportsof manyhundredsof healingsandofDr. Dowie'slecturesand sermonsand full accountsof thelongPersecutionfrom whichthework hascomeforth in triumph. Thevolumeis handsomelybound,with goldlettered title on front page andhasa carefullypreparedindexand full pagefrontispieceoftheEditor and his family. This volumeis oneofgreatvalue,andamineofgoldenfactsand teachingsconcerningthe Full GospelandtheMiraclesof LoveandPowerwhich areattendingit,

Leaves of Healing, Vol. II, 1895-6. Second annual volume of
the New Series. 832pp. S3.50.This volumecontainsvaluablematerialthatin anyotherformwouldcostmanytimesits

price. The full reportsof thewonderfulmeetingsheld in theChicagoAuditoriumduring
sixmonths,withlargeandenthusiasticaudiences,arealoneworththepriceof thevolume.
Therearealsofull reportsof theServicesonLord'sDayin Zion Tabernacle,Testimonies
of ManyWitnessestothePowerof theLord toSaveand Heal,with tineillustrations,and
averycompleteandwell arrangedindex With Vol. I it givesa verycompleterecordof
"Zion's OnwardMovement" duringthelasttwoyears,andin a formthatmakesit easyof
access.

Organization of the Christian Catholic Church. Containing
verbatim reports of the two General Conferences of Jan, 22 and Feb. 5, and
Formation of Church on Feb 22, 1896. 100pp. with portrait of Dr. Dowie.
Ten cents per copy, 12copies for fx., 100copies for $8.
This pamphletputsin convenientformforreferencetheentireproceedingswhichresultedin theorganizationof theChristianCatholicChurch. It will bevaluabletoall whohavere

ceiveda full gospel,andtoall whodesiretoreceivea full gospel.

Our Second Year's Harvest. 180 pp. Twenty-five cents per
copy (30cents postpaid); 10copiespostpaid.S2.25.Beinga briefrecordofyearof DivineHealingMissions,onthePacificCoastof America,

in California,Oregon,Washingtonand British Columbia,conductedby the REV. JOHNALEX. DOWIE andMRS. DOWlE, withanappendixcontainingF irewellAddresses,and
a lull reportof theFirstGeneralConventionof theDivineHealingAssociation.

Reasonings for Enquirers Concerning Divine Healing Teach
ing. 32pp. with portrait of author. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for S4.

A sermondeliveredin ZionTabernacle.Chicago,onLord'sDayafternoon.Sept.20.1896,
unfoldingtheteachingof theBibleregardingDivineHealing.

Souvenir of Zion, 96 pp. and cover. Beautifully illustrated. 25
cents per copy ( \o cents postpaid); 10copies postpaid, $2 25.A descript;onof theChristian.TemperanceandDivineHealingHome,cornerof MichiganAvenueandTwelfthStreet,Chicago. Beautifi-I,full-page,half-toneillustrations,with

accompanyingnotes,giveanexcellentideaof thecharacterof Zion.

Talks With" Ministers. 12pp. Five cents per copy. Six cents
postpaid. 50copiespostpaid, $2.
Beingtwo addresseson Divine Healing, deliveredby theREV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE

and MRS. DOWIE, byinvitationof the CongregationalClub,attheir meetingheldin the
parlorsof theY. M. C. A., San Francisco,on Monday,Dec. 17,1888.

The Christian Ordinance of Baptism by Triune Immersion.
A Sermon delivered in Zion Tabernacle No. 2. on Lord's Day, May io, 1S96.
32pp. with Author's portrait. Trice 5 cents, 12for 50cents. 100for S4.

This Sermonpresentsin aclear,forciblemanner,thecommandandexampleof Baptism
as revealedin the Scriptures,with an interestingaccountof Dr. Dowie's personalex
perience.

The Man of Sin Revealed; or, An Exposure of the Blasphemous
claim of the Pope of Home to be the Infallible Head of the Church of
our Lord Jesus Christ. 32pp. with Author's portrait. 5 cents.
A clearandexhaustivetreatise,showingtheunfoundedclaimsof thePopebyquotations

fromreliableauthorities,andhowthewordoftheLord revealsandrebukestheManof Sin.

Zion's Answer to the Messengers of the Nations. S2 pp.
and cover, with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents. 100 for $4.This sermonwasdeliveredin ZionTabernacle.Chicago.Lord'sDay.September13.1896.Thepreludepublishedwithit givesseveralinterestingTestimoniesconcerningthe power

of theLord tosaveandtoheal.

„dr ijt nod) $cutc $crfclbc."

16 ©etten, mit portrait beS HutorS. $retS 2 gents, 15 f iir 25 6tS., 50
fiiv 75 (Its., 100 fill 81.25, 1000 fitr 810.

rii'ieS Pudjlein ciitl)iilt bio («efd)id)teuon bi-m ?lninnge Tv. roroit'S in bent
Jlmte bet iWottltdjen.grilling, iin ,\alnc 1870. I'sS giebt eine uollc 3?efd)teibung
bcc>erftendalles iuo <s!ottil)n in bet JlusSubuiigbet i^abcnberdrilling gebiancfyte.

^9 ift uon <wott$ielen ',nm©egenbeniitMluovbeii.unbuielc Ijunbctt louienbe
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94 LEAVES OF HEALING.

and healeththem.

am a
theLord that healeththee

ndtheleavesof thetree1

werefor thehealing
nf the nationi.a
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CableAddress," Powir,Chicago." 1207MichiganAvenue,Chicago.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, DECEMBER 4, 1896.

T
EDITORIAL NOTES.

HEY SHALL ASK THE WAY TO ZION."

All the attacks made upon Zion do not diminish, but
rather increase, the interest in God's work there.

ALTHOUGH the weather was intensely cold, Zion Taber
nacle was crowded in every part to hear the Testimonies of
God's Witnesses to Divine Healing last Lord's Day, and also
the Reply to Dr. Hillis' attacks.

The platform was thronged with the healed, and there
were hundreds more on the floor who were eager to tell the
story of the Love and Power of Him whose Name is Wonder
ful.

Wonderful ! Wonderful! ! WONDERFUL ! ! ! was the
constant exclamation from our hearts as we listened to the
miracles God had wrought in Zion.

We rejoiced to see the intense interest of our people as
they came in throngs to witness for their Lord.

The spectacle of the long lines of stalwart men and ruddy-
faced, healthy women who were there to tell of their healing
through Faith in Jesus, was a splendid rebuke to Dr. Hillis'
false statement that they who testify are only '-'poor, gaunt
creatures looking just ready to drop to the floor through
weakness,'' or "faded, broken women," etc.

"Such were some of these;" but God's healing power was
manifest in their tine appearance in row after row as they
stood up to witness.

Theke was much merriment when we called up some
"poor, gaunt creature " of nearly 200 pounds weight to tell
his or her story of their restoration to God in spirit, soul and
body.

As to the effect of the reply to Dr. Hillis it would not be
come the writer to say more than this, that the people were
intensely interested during the two hours address, and mani
fested their enthusiastic appreciation in an unmistakable
manner.

Ol'K friends do not need the answer to Dr. Hillis' calum
nies; but those who know nothing of our work are in danger
of being hindered in seeking the Lord for healing by these
wicked misrepresentations.

The full report of the Reply to Dr. Hillis will be pub
lished next week, and also the Praise and Testimony Meetings
of the day.

These w ill take two issues of this paper, but we intend to
send forth both issues under one wrapper to our outside sub
scribers, so that our readers may have the Testimonies and
the Lecture, which are both linked together, at the same
time.

We are sending advanced copieS 0 Ule Jecture to the
Timcs-Hcrald, with the request that it oe gjven a place uv
their Saturday issue of this week; but at this writing we cannot
say that it will be published.

The meetings of guests in Zion Home have been attended
with much blessing.

On Monday evening last there were a number of miracu
lous and instantaneous healings.

Amongst these was one of a lady who was wheeled in a
chair into the Assembly room, and at the moment of prayer,
when we laid hands upon her in the Name of the Lord, she
rose and walked several times around the room, without as
sistance. This was the first time she had done that in seven
years.

Her joy and that of her husband was very great, and there
was a most affecting scene.

She subsequently walked to the elevator and went to her
room without support.

Several others who had been carried in rose and walked,
and in a number of cases of internal disease, healing was re
ported.

Another case has created much interest, that of Miss
Pratt, of West Brookfield, Ohio.

She handed her steel braces to us a few days ago, and
testified that for the first time in all her life, so far as she
could remember, she had walked that morning across her
room without braces or crutches.

Her braces are now hanging on the walls of Zion.

Yet another story from Zion Home.
Last Lord's Day a sweet little girl of six, Helen Ruth

Clendinen, of Delphos, Kansas, told her little story of her
wonderful healing, with her father by her side, at the great
assembly in Zion Tabernacle.

She came to Zion clad in steel from head to foot.
She was quite paralyzed in her lower limbs, being utterly

unable to " wiggle one little toe."
God has healed her so that she can walk about freely, and

she is gaining strength every dav
it was an interesting sight to see the little pet of Zion

Home standing on our table before the crowded audience in
Zion Tabernacle, with her skeleton braces at her side, and
main' who saw and heard her were much affected.

These are some of the recent triumphs in Zion Home.
We rejoice that whilst our enemies are reviling us, God is

blessing us, and that the work goes forward, amidst all oppo
sition.

All in Zion are looking forward to the Opening of the
New Zion Tabernacle

We have let the contract for the steel construction on
which the galleries will rest, to the Universal Construction
Company of this City.

They have undertaken to get it ready in time for us to
use the building for the All-night of Prayer, beginning on
New Year's Eve and going on to daylight of the Opening
Morning of the New Year.

Unless something at present unforeseen happens, we shall,
therefore, enter Zion Tabernacle No. 3 in the closing hours
of the year 1896; and the first hour of 1897 will, God willing,
find a great company gathered around the Lord's Table at
the Ordinance of the Lord's Supper.

We shall publish a programme of the Opening Exercises,
God willing, in our next issue.

Let all friends of Zion, far and near, arrange, if possible
to be present.

Goo is preparing for us a Wonderful Blessing as a Glor
ious New Year's Gift for 1897.

BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US."
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LEAVES OF HEALING 95

Divine Healing Mission.
HEADQUARTERS' OFFICES, ZION, MICHIGAN AVE. AND 12TH ST.

CHICAGO, ILL., December 4th, 189 6

TO ALL FRIENDS OF ZION:—
Beloved Brothers and Sisters in Christ:— As an Ambassador for Christ in this Great

City of nearly Two Millions of inhabitants, I address you on our King's Business.
Our friends here have done, and are doing, all they can; but it is far from enough to pro

vide for the $20,000 immediately required for the New Zion Tabernacle.
I am personally responsible for that sum in Christ's Name. Now I appeal most earnestly to

you as God's Stewards for the remainder of the money needed, and for a large sum of money to
enable us to go forward with confidence to Victory for Him.

We have fulfilled in Chicago, I verily believe, the command,
•' Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse, that there may be meat in Mine house, and prove Me now herewith, saith Jehovah of

hosts, if 1 will not open you the windows of heaven,and pour you out a blessing, that there shall not be room enough to receive it."

We are now " proving God "
once more, in this appeal to you in His Name.

It is through you to whom He has entrusted the Stewardship of His Possessions on Earth
that the money must come.

His Promise of Blessing extends to you who give to His Cause and Kingdom, and He has
added, to the words just quoted, these Precious Promises:

" And 1 will rebuke the devourer for your sakes, and he shall not destroy the fruits of your ground; neither shall your vine cast her
fruit before the time in the field, saith Jehovah of hosts.

" And all nations shall call you blessed: for ye shall be a delightsome land, saith Jehovah of hosts."

Zion Tabernacle is for All the World.
God's Voice is speaking from Zion as from no other place in All the World.
God's Handwriting on the Walls of Zion is being read with joy in every land.
"Greater Works than these" will shortly be done, "All Things are Now Ready."
Will you not at once take part in this work by bringing, or sending, to Zion

YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS TO CHRIST, YOUR KING AND MINE?
I ask these gifts in His Name, confident that God will put it into your heart to do all that

is needed.
I ask a Gift of AT LEAST ONE DOLLAR from every reader of this paper.
I ask Gifts of from TWO DOLLARS to ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS from each one who

can give to Christ such sums.
And I ask from some to whom our King has given muiJi, STILL LARGER GIFTS, so that

ere the Tabernacle is opened every dollar may be provided.
We desire to enter without any debt into this Tabernacle of the Most High God in this City

of Destiny, so that we may devote every thought and power to His Service.
He is about to make His Name yet more glorious by Blessing multitudes with Salvation,

Healing and Holiness through Faith in Jesus.
Lay my appeal before our Father's Throne; and then answer this question, " How much

owest thou to my Lord ?
"

Please to send what He lays on your heart to me at once.

I am, Your friend in Christ, and Fellow-worker for God in Zion,
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96 LEAVES OF HEALING.

PUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENT
IN ZION PRESS, AND WILL BE ISSUED IN A FEW DAYS,

DESCRIPTIVE OF THE

Christian, Temperance, and Divine
Healing Home,

Michigan Avenue and Twelfth Street, CHICAGO.

NINETY-SIX PAGES AND COVER. PRICE, 25 Cents.

ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE,
1207 Michigan Avenue. —- CHICAGO, ILL.
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and healeth them

the Lord that healeth thee.

And the leaves of the tree

were for the healing
of the nations. <*^_

A Weekly Paper ForTme Extension OeThe Kingdom Of flop.
EPITEPBYTHE REV. JOHN ALEX.POWIE.

Vol. 3 No. 7. Chicago, December 11, 1896. Price Five Cents

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
No. 44.

MRS GEORGE C. SMITHE, Ypsilanti, Michigan.

CONSUMPTION
IN ITS LAST STAGES HEALED

THROUGH FAITH IN JESUS CHRIST THE SON
OF GOO. is the summary of
the Testimony of this most in
telligent Witness.

The Story is fully told in
the various narratives which
follow.

No one nearer to death ever
entered any of our Homes than
this Witness.

No one of all the Witnesses
who ever spoke from the plat
form to thousands upon thou
sands in the great Chicago
Auditorium, ever spoke more

clearly and well.
Her clear voice, sweet and

full of musical tone, rang
through every part of the build
ing, and she was heard with
breathless and intense interest

The case is one that is com
plete in all its details.

The diagnosis of her physi
cian in Colorado, before she
came to the Divine Healing
Home, and the opinion of her
physician in Michigan as to her
present condition, are given
fully.

The first pronounced her
hopeless, and the last pro
nounced her healed.

The Testimony of
He is a gentleman

MRS. GEO. C. SMITHE, Ypsilanti, Michigan.

her husband is also of great value,
of great capacity as a literary man

and of reputation as a writer
for the press, being at present
the editor of the Ypsilanti
Commercial.

Away out into the wide-
wide-world we send our sister
on her Mission of Blessing to
the millions who suffer, as she
suffered, from the humanly
hopeless ravages of that dread
monster, Consumption.

Lay it lovingly, with our
tenderest sympathy, oh Little
White Dove, upon the beds of
the despairing, and tell them
that you bring them a Leaf
from the Tree of Life, which
grows by the River of Life,
flowing through the Taberna
cles of the Most High in Chi
cago.

Tell the sufferers that Jesus
suffers with them, and that

" Our Fellow Sufferer yet retains
A fellow feeling of our pains:
And yet remembersin the skies
His tears, His agonies. His cries "

Tell them that He is still
the same Healer of all kinds of
human woe: for

" In every pang that rendstheheart.
The Man of Sorrows had a part;
He sympathizeswith our grief.
And to the sufferer sends relief."
Tell them that He is bend
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98 LEAVES OF HEALING.

ing o'er them in Infinite Compassion seeking their heart's love
and confidence, waiting to save and heal and cleanse and
keep them, if they will but rest in Him alone.

Tell them, He is with them always, even unto the end of
the world. Unchangeable, the same yesterday and to-day and
forever, the Healer still, present, able, willing, and longing
to heal.

Tell them to listen to the story of one who has experienc
ed all that these words declare: for she was well nigh dead,
and has come back from the brink of the tomb to tell it, in
gratitude and love to Him.

Let it bring to millions the same Blessing that came to
her, the conscious experience of Jesus as the Saviour and the
Healer, the Cleanser and the Keeper of all who rest in Him
alone.

DK. MYEKS' STATEMENT.
"Office of Helen T. Myers, M. D. Colorado Springs, Colo., June 24, '95.
"Geo. C. Smithe, Esy.,

"Dear Sir: — In responseto your requestfor a professionalstatementof your
wife's condition since I haveknown her, I affirm thefollowing:

"When she first consultedme in thesummerof 134.I found herwith a grave
catarrhal consumptionof the lungs, attended by profuse expectoration,coupled
with severenervousprostration.

"From Feb. 1st'95until thepresenttime, June 24, I did not seeher.
"I to-day found upon examination that both lungs and nervoustroubleshad

gainedground since I last saw her. with an increase of temperature and other
bad symptoms.

"I now regardher asa very sick woman, and haveonly to say that if Dr.
Dowie has any meansat his command by which shecan be restored to health,
God bless both the man and the meansin the good work.

"Sincerely Yours, "Helen T. Myers."
(Copy of One of the Affidavits Establishing the Fact that Divine //eating

is a /'resent Day Reality, and note on file in the Archives of the Supe
rior Court of Cook County, Illinois, being an Extract from the /.eaves
of //eating, . lug. 3, 'Sgj, page ogj.j

"LeoJ. Maguire, etal. 1

vs. > "State of Illinois, / . In the Superior Court of
John Alex Dowie. ) County of Cook; f Cook County. In Chancery.

• ' George C. Smithe. being first duly sworn, deposesandsaysthathe is a res
ident of Ypsilanti, in thestateof Michigan and that he is the husband of Stella
Wyatt Smithe. This affiantstatesthat his said wife has been suffering for the
past year and a half with consumption; that she has been in Colorado since the
1stday of May. A. D., 1894,that she was steadily growing worse till last Thurs
day. 4th day of July, 1895,and that she had becomeso weakand prostratedthat

it was impossiblefor her even to raise herself in bed." This affiant states that his wife is now able to walk around her room and
around the house,and this affiantverily believesthat his wife is healedof her
diseaseand is rapidly recoveringher strength." This affiant further statesthat he brought her from Colorado to the city of
Chicago. That he carried her from the train to the carriage in his arms, and
from thecarriageto the Divine Healing Home of theRev, John AlexanderDowie.
This affiant states that on the 4th day of July, A. D., 1895,when this affiant's
wife was prayed for, she was immediatelyhealed,and since that time she has
beengaining flesh and strength. This affiant slates that prior to her coming to
Chicago his said wife wasunable to sit up or in any manner help herself." This affiant further statesthat since he has been at Home No. 3 no conta
giousdisease,tohis knowledge,hascometosaid building. This affiantstatesthat
the guestsat said Home conduct themselvesas ladiesandgentlemenshould, and
that when upon the street theyare quiet and orderly as good citizens should be
This affiantstatesthat the meetingsof the said John AlexanderDowie were con
ducted in an orderly manner, and that said meetings were as decorous as any
meetingsheld in any church." And this affiant further statesthat no charge was made by the said John
Alexander Dowie for the healingof the affiant'swife." And further this affiantsaith not. "George C. Smithe [Signed.]" Subscribed and sworn to beforeme this 10thday of July. A. D., 1895."W. H. Cjuinlan. Notary Public."
(Extract from Leaves of Healing, Aug. 21),1895,page 7/S.j

"FROM THE CHRONICLES OLD EDITOR.
" GEORGEC. SMITHETELLS ABOUTTHE DOWIEDIVINE HEALING MISSION,ANDTHE

HEALINGFROMCONSUMPTIONOFHIS WIFE.
"'Zion Tabernacle,' Cor. 61st St. and Stony Island Ave., Chicago,

July 26, '95.—To the Editor of the Chronicle, Cambridge, III.: —May I say
somewords to my old Henry county friends through the columns of the paper
that was the object of my care from 1867to 1885—the friendswho gaveme loyal
and hearty support in my long labor amongthem as editor and publisher of the
Chronicle.

1 want to tell you friends, something of my observation of the Divine
Healing Mission that has been conducted here by the Rev. John Alexander
Dowie for the past twenty-sixmonths. Many of you have read about it in the
Chicago papers, but the most that you must have read has been so wickedlyand
astonishingly false that you can scarcely have receivedfrom thatsourceany just
impressionof it; and is for that reasonthat I am prompted to tell you what I

know from personal investigationand experiencehere to be true.' Dr. Dowie is a Scotch Congregational clergyman, educatedat Edinburgh
University and Seminaries, who was pastor of prominent churches of that de
nomination in Sydney and Melbourne, Australia, many years. He resigned a
pastoratethereover twenty years ago, tobecomean Evangelist of the doctrine of
divine healing for physical disease,and cameto America to preach the gospelas

it is revealed to him, somesevenyears ago. After conducting missionson the
Pacific coastand in someof the easterncities, he began the work here during
the World's Fair

" Some monthsago, when the work had becomevery large, attracting thou

sands to theservicesand bringing hundredsof afflicted people here for healing
instead of to the doctors and the hospitals, a seriesof prosecutions was begun
against him, first through the State Board of Health for practicing medicine
without a license, and then under a city ordinance framed especially to declare
his place a hospital and put it in the care of physicians. His defence against the
first was that he employsno medicine whatever, but sternly denounces its use
and forbids it to thoseunder his care; no surgery, and no treatmentof any de
scription, and that he is not a healerof any sort, but a Christian preacher, teach
ing only the truths taught in the Bible, under which, through the faith thus in
spired in the patients, they are healed by the power of God, as the Bible de
clares they shall be. No evidencewas securedto disprove any point in this de
fence, but he wasconvicted,and appealedto the Circuit court, where the case
sleeps. The samefactsconstitutethe defenceagainstthe hospital ordinance, to
getherwith thecontentionthat it is not competentfor thecity council to pass an
ordinancedeclaring that to be a hospital which is not a hospital. More than fifty
of theseprosecutionshavebeenbrought in various courts, all charging the same
offence,someof which havebeen tried, resulting variously in conviction, acquit
tal and disagreement. All of the adverseverdictsare appealed. An injunction
suit wasalso brought in the Superior court, praying the closing of the place as a
nuisance,but the court found in Dowie's favor and refusedthe injunction New-
warrantsare sworn out by interestedpartiesevery few days, and are often held
and reservedfor Sunday, while Dr. Dowie is conducting religious services in the
Tabernacle, with the obviouspurposeof breakingup the meetingsby taking him
from thepulpit to carry him before the magistrateto give bonds for his appear
ance—an abuseof police functions which the chief of poller .tow proposes to in
vestigate. That thosecontinuousprosecutionsfor the sameoffence, where one
would settlethe legal questionat issueaswell as fifty,are a maliciouspersecution,
designedto harassand wear him out, scarcely needs to be suggested, and that
public opinion, and the innate American senseof fair play, havenot before now
compelled its abandonment, is explained by the fact thas the public is largely-
misledby untruthful newspaperreportsof the proceedings,and of the character
and conductof Dr. Dowie and his people. Whether those misrepresentations
are mercenary and corrupt, or malicious, or if they might be charitably pre
sumedto be tosome extent ignorant, they are an inexcusable and intolerable
abuseof thepublic confidencefor which there must surely be a reckoning with
public sentiment.

"Now what doesDr. Dowie do? He preaches,teachingthe sick people who
cometo him, to leadthem to exercisefaith for healing, and prays with them for
healing, with laying on of hands. That is all. He preaches the most earnest
and practical Evangelical Christianity and the strictest orthodoxy. There is
nothing in his doctrines that you have not always heard from Methodist. Baptist,
Presbyterianand Congregational pulpits, except that the atonement of JesusChrist embracesthe body as well as spirit of thedisciple, and redeems all who
meetthe scriptural conditions, from physical diseasethe same as from guilt, as
beingequally the work of the Devil. He holds his people to the most faithful
consecrationin their lives, and teachesbodily healing to be no more accessible
than spiritual healing, without full confessionand sincererepentance

"The Tabernacle servicesare attendedby good congregations three times
every Sunday and on everyTuesday, Thursday and Friday afternoon—from 300
to 1200,averagingabout 700people—every week in the year. The week-day
servicesbegin at 2:45and closeabout 5:30,when special prayer with the sick
whocomposea considerablepart of the congregationbegins in the prayer room
The roomholds 70 people, and is often filled four or five times, lasting till 8 or 9

o'clock: and I haveseveral timesgoneinto the Tabernacle after 9 o'clock and
found 50or 100still waiting their turn to go in. So Dr. Dowie is continuously
engagedin the serviceon thosedaysfrom five to six hours, or more, and the
wholeof it is absolutelyfree toevery one who comes,and the meetingsare never
omitted. When he is in police court, his wife or someother assistant takes his
place. Then in the Divine Healing Home, where he lives and where those who
chooseto do so find their temporary home,he holds a servicewith prayer for the
sick, everyMonday, Wednesdayand Saturday morning, lasting three or four
hours. There are threeof theseHomes, in which are from 60 to80 guests, who
pay for nothing but their roomsand board , and aftersomeexperience there as a
guest, I find them in thehighestdegreedelightful and satisfactory as boarding
places. On the point of their being hospitals, there is no medical, surgical
or any other treatmentwhatever,and none is tolerated;and there are no nurses.
They are high class private boarding places, pervaded by peculiarly reverent
and devotionalsentimentand religious teaching. Pleasecompare this with what
you have readabout them.

"Dr. Dowie claims no power in himself toheal, but teachesthat the healing

is thedirect work of God preciselyas in apostolic times, in response to prayer
joined with the faith of the patient professing himself to be only a teacher
to lead the patient to an apprehension of the truth taught iu the scripture,
in order to an exercise of the faith The healings are counted by hun
dreds, and many of themare from the mostdesperateand incurable diseasesand
in the last extremity. Someare instantaneous,but many appear to be gradual,
the teachingbeing that while the removalof the diseasemust be instantaneous,
the recovery from its effects is a natural restorativeprocess. God works through
the natural laws he has made,and never violatesor suspends them. Health is

natural, divine; disease is abnormal, diabolical. Healing occurs to some at a
distance, in answerto prayer offeredby appointment,and such prayers are of
fered in responseto written requestsat nearly all the services." I personally know of many casesof remarkablehealing, but will only cite
one, about which I may be presumed to know. Someof my Cambridge friends
knew that my wife had beensick with consumption in Colorado for more than a
year, and so low that I had been obliged to abandonmy business and stay with
her a considerablepart of the time. On the first day of last May. when she had
continued that hopeless strugglefor more than a year. I was summonedby her
physician with the announcementthat she could not possibly recover, and would
probably die within three months. I went at once to Canon City, where I had
left her only six weeksbefore. She was entirely helpless, coughing c instantly,
with much expectorationfrom thelungs, and such continued perspiration that it

was impossible to avoid frequent chill and return of pleurisy, which aggravated
the lung condition and more and more increasedtheprostration. Our only hope
appearedto be in waiting some temporary improvementthat should enable me
to bring her here. It came, in a slight degree, the last of June, and by having
her well wrappedand carrying her in my arms. I was able to lav her in bed in a
Pullman car. from which she did not moveuntil we reachedChicago. It was
thoughta desperatething to do, and her exhaustionafter the first day's ride was
extreme. At Englewood I carried her into the depot and held her as one would
hold a baby,until a carriagecould be brought, in which shewas laid and brought
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 99

to the Home. She could not sit a moment,and for days thesesymptomscon
tinued grave; but on the 4th of July, after prayer at the bedside,every symptom
of lung trouble left her. She immediatelyroseand was dressed,and stoodup
alone and wilked. although for many weeksbefore she had beenunable to be at
all i 1an upright position becauseof the dreadful coughing it excited,and because
of theextremeprostration. She spent theafternoonon Wooded Island, walking
anJ lying on the grass, with the breezefrom Lake Michigan blowing over her—
the first time in monthsshe had beenable to endurea breath of cool air without
proi icing threatening paroxysms of coughing and a fresh attack of pleurisy
She has from that day steadily improved in all respects;the cough and expecto
ration have not returned, and the perspiration appearedno more. Food, which
had l.jng beenan infliction, has become a pleasure,and restful sleep has taken
the placeof disturbed and feverish nights. The emaciationwas so great that,
though her height is 5 feet4 inches, her weight was 86 pounds. That has in
creasedat the rale of two pounds a week,and is accompanied bv more than a
proportionategain of strength, so that she now walks up and down stairs, and
rides miles every day in a wheeledchair, and attendsmanyof theservices in the
Tabernacle. We have no doubt that the disease is entirely gone, and that she
will be entirely restored;and sheexpectsto go joyfully to her home in Ypsilanti
in a few days, and to her baby whom someof you saw in Cambridge a year ago" Old friends and neighborsof Henry county,you whoknew meas the editor
of the Chronicle for eighteenyears, do you believemy words? 1know that you
do. and that you will, in spiteof all the wicked and unaccountablemisrepresent
ations of this work that you may hear 1desirethat you shall know thesethings
for your own sakes,t ad for the sakeof many sufferingonesamongyou who may
yet be blessedas we havebeen, through the glorious truth which so many of us
have sjlong so sadly missed. Any who may desire to consult professionalopin
ion ai to the condition in which Mrs. Smithe camehere less than a month ago,
can ask Dr. Helen T. Myers, of Colorado Springs, who treated her last year
and who examinedher with a stethoscopeon the day we startedfor Chicago; Dr.
Warren D. Howe, of Canon City, formerly of Chicago, who treatedher in April,
May and June; and Dr. A. Cuvier Jones, who treated her last winter at Canon
City, and is now locatedat Colorado Springs. These werego«l physicians; but
there is a greater Physician who "healed all that were sick," to show us the
truth of the prophesy which announcedthat " Himself took our infirmities and
bear our sicknesses."and declares to us that He is with us "to the end of the
world." " Jesus Christ, the sameforever." 'Geo. C. Smithe.
(Extract from Leaves of Healing, April 24, iStjb, pages 405-406, being a

portion of the report of the twenty-fifth meeting in the Chicago Audi
torium, on Lord's Day Afternoon, April 12, iSgb.)

AN EDITOR'SW1FKHEALEDOKCONSUMPTION,WHENDYING
Dr. Dowie said.
Last June therewascarried into my homea lady who is nowon thisplatform.

She is the wife of Mr. Geo. C. Smithe, the late editor of theYpsilanti Journal.
He is well known in newspapercircles, and is a very able writer. I should like
to seehis pen employedin this city for God. He is not only anable writer but
a man. He is now in Ypsilanti, Mich. His wife is here. Let me tell you the
story;

She wascarried from Ypsilanti to Colorado. She was dying, and on his
way to Colorado Mr. Smithe called upon me and beggedfor an interview and got
it. I do not always give the interviews that I am askedto, it is impossible. Mr.
Smithe was very earnestfor his wife. He attended our meetings for several
days. I presumehewas somewhat skeptical at first. He, however, became
deeply impressedwith the fact that consumptives were healed. His wife had
been in Colorado, and he showedme someletters in which the physician had
said he did not think she had a month to live. She might die any moment. He
■said' ' I havetarried here on my way to her. to be quite sureas towhetherGod is
here. I am convinced thathe is." And he said to me. "Doctor, will you re
ceive her dying as she is, if I bring her from Colorado?"

Now you know if I had the fear of the Tribune beforeme,I would not do it
But I have not any fear of the threatsof the Devil, and I said to him. " Yes, I
will receiveher," although I knew she was very low. But 1 had, -well I will
not sayall the goodthings I knew about her, but I had things told me concern
ing the lady, which mademe seethat her life was a valuable one. She hada
dear little girl, and she had a motherliving, and many friends So I said, you
may bring her.

With greatcare he brought her down in the very midst of our persecution.
She was carried in his arms into Divine Healing Home No. 3. 1 was so busy
that it was impossiblefor me to seeher as I would like to. I prayed for her in
my own home and urged her to rest in the Lord. I live in Home No 1and she
wasi.i home No. 3. She was only a few doors away. I was unable to go in,
but she was once, I think, carried into Divine Healing Home No.. 1. I prayed
with her once. No doubt theLord answeredin a measure,but her healing took
place in Divine Healing Home No. 3 It is a very perfect healingof lungdisease
of the most aggravatedform. She is visiting in the city and is a g;iest in our
Home, not becauseshe is sick, but becauseshe wants to know more about God;
[For many are there who are not sick at all: ministers, and others who
lutve b en already healed, who lore to come back.) As she is here to-day,
and it is a very perfect healing, I thought it would be good that she should place
her testimonyon record. She cannot be at our next testimonymeeting.

MRS.SMITHE'STESTIMONY.
Mrs Smithe came forward and spoke in a clear, forcible manneras follows;

" During the fall of the World's fair year 1was suffering from nervousprostra
tion.and added to that 1had la grippe. When the spring came, it found me
still in bed. and with a very bad cough. My lungs were then examinedby Dr.
Owen, of Ypsilanti. Michigan. He pronouncedthe casea veryseriousone, say
ing therewas only one hopeof recovery, and that was by immediateremoval to
a higher altitude. In a few days from that time my husband had takenme to
Colorado Springs I was then put under the care of Dr. Lawrence, one of the
bestphysicians in Colorado Springs. He told my husband he would try and
help methrough, but

IT WASA VERYHAMCASE.
" During the summer I becameable to go about a little, but my cough be

cameworse, and in November 1wasagain prostratedby pleurisy, which kept me
in bed eight months One attack followed another. I becameso weak that 1
could notbear the presenceof anyonein the room. Even my nurse had to stay
in the next room. I could takeonly liquid food, and I could sleep neither day
nornight. I coughedall the time.

" The doctor then sent for my husband, saying that I could not live and
that my life might goout like a flash. One bright day, the last of June last year,
my husbandwrapped me in shawls and carried me in his arms, this way (illus
trating) as one would carry a baby, for I could not raise my head or have it
raised, on accountof the terrible coughing My husbandcarried me totheFull-
mancar. and there I lay until we reachedChicago. I had comeover a thousand
miles to find a man who could pray the prayer of faith, and you were trying to
put him in prison.

YOUARRESTEDHIM TEN TIMESTHATWEEK,
keepinghim in the policecourts so much of the time that he could not come to
seeme. I wasalmost in despair, but. althoughyou can arrest Dr. Dowie, you
cannot arrest the truth that he preaches. (Applause.)

YOUCANNOTARRESTTHE SPIRITOKGOD.
and that Spirit was with me upon my bid, and He showed me that I could be
healed. And one day, just a week from the day upon which I had been taken to
Home No 3, I arosefrom that bed. dressed and ate a good dinner, and in the
afternoonwasdriven to Jackson Park, and there for two hours I sat upon the
grass,and heard th'j birds singing, and drank in the perfume and joy of living
once more. And the birds did not do all of the singing,either. My heart did a
gooddeal of it, and the next week I went home to my mother and baby, and I

thank God for it My heart hasbeen singing ever since.
IT WASTHE FOURTHOK JULY, A DAY OF EMANCIPATIONFOR ME. FOR FROMTHAT

DAYTOTHIS I HAVENEVERHADONESYMPTOMOFCONSUMPTION. (APPLAUSE.)
LETTER FKOMMRS.GEORGEC. SMITH.

" Ypsilanti, Mich., Dec. 1, 1896." Dear Dr. Dowie:" I would like to addsomefactstomy testimonygiven in the Auditorium last
spring." Ferhaps you will permit me to tell the story a little more in detail, just as I

lived it from the time of the World's Fair." I returned from that greatexpositionalmostprostratednervously. A little
later I was attackedby La Grippe, which kept me in bed mostof the winter. In
April, '94, my lungs were examinedby Dr. F. K. Owen, of this city, who urged
immediateremoval to a high altitude as the only hope' ' He said theupper portion of the right lung wasrapidly becomingsolidified
and the generalvitality wasso low that recovery was doubtful." Two weekslater my husbandhad takenme to Colorado Springs, where a
careful examinatiouby Dr. G. W. Lawrence confirmed Dr. Owen's diagnosis.
The trouble in right lung had progressedand left lung also involved. The best
encouragementhe could give my husband was: " We may be able to pull her
through, but it will be a long, hard fight." The cough grew worse through the summer, and in October I was prostra
ted with pleurisy, from which there was only temporaryrelief for a few days at a

time,until my healing the nextJuly." We had gonesouth to Canon City the first of February and I had every
advantagewhich could be offeredby climate, medical skill, good nursing and
kind friends." My husband was summonedfrom homeby the physicians the 1stof May,
with the announcementthat I could live but a short time." He told me somethingof the doctor's opinion as to my condition, " But,"
said he, "we know the Lord can heal." "Yes," I replied, " but I do not believe

it will cometo me until wegive up everv human reliance and lean wholly upon
Him."" 1 believed in Divine Healing, having experienced it in the healing from
spinal trouble severalyearsbefore, when I had beengiven special faith for the
thetime, as I supposed. But I had receivedno teachingand had not really taken
the Lord for my Healer as one to whom I might go with the first symptoms, not
waiting for the extremityor for ' special faith.'" It was reservedfor Dr. Dowie to teach me that." When I had put mycasewholly in the Lord's hands I felt a greatyearning
to be amongthe peopleof prayer and faith." I was so weak in body and mind I prayed for just one night of sleep that

it might seempossible to start for Dr. Dowie's." I had been in bed for eight months, with an interval of a weekor two, and
any attempttohavemy head raisedeven the height of two pillows produced most
violent paroxysmsof coughing." The day camewhen I believed that I could be carried to the train, and we
gotas far asColorado Springs. 1 coughed all night without any rest, but the
nextday I wascarried, well wrappedin shawls, and laid upon a bed in a Pullman
car, from which I did not moveuntil we reachedChicago." I was takenat once to Divine Healing Home No. 3, where I was healed
just one weekfrom that day." Dr. Dowie could notcome to seeme, and after one attempt I found that
my weaknesswastoo great to be carried into the meetings in Divine Healing
Home No. r. But I was restful in spirit, feeling sure that the Lord had led me
there. Suffering greatlywith profuseexpectorations from the lungs and such
continualperspiration that the least breath of air would causechill and pleurisy,
we waited, waitedearnestlyupon the Lord." For threedays before my healing not a word was spoken in my room
exceptas one of us would repeat a line from a hymn or a verse of Scripture
Getting our eyesoff from others, and off from ourselves,wewaitedwith a solemn
expectancy,claiming the promises." On the Fourth of July I was impressedto rise in Jesus' name" 1 dressedand walked into another room quietly thanking God for a won
derful blessing. I felt that 1 wanted to be alone,and it tookme two hours to get
usedto being well!" Then I ate a gooddinner, and rode to Jackson Park where I sat upon
the grass in Wooded Island with the soft breezes from Lake Michigan
blowing over me. Amid sweetperfumes and the song of birds 1 drank in the
joy of living once more;and oneof the things which will ever live in mvmemory
of thosehours was the blessednessof the words blazonedacross the front of Zion
Home, and ever in view from the Island. ' Christ is All.'

" The cough and all other symptomsof lung trouble disappearedthat day.
and have not in the slightestdegreereturned since" A few days ago my lungs -.cereanain examined with stethoscopeby
Dr. Owen who laughingly remarked, ' When I sent you to Colorado you
lucre not worth a dollar! Bui I now find your lungs perfectly sound.'" Stella Wyatt Smithe."
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100 LEAVES OF HEALING.

A VOICE FROM ZION TO GOD'S PEOPLE IN EVERVLAND.
Report of Meeting in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, Lord's

Day Afternoon, Nov. 29
,

1896.

DR. DOWIE'S REPLY TO DR. HILL1S.

Text: " Jesus Answered and Said unto Them, Ye Do Err, Not Knowing

the Scriptures, nor the Power of God."

REPORTED BY S & E. W. AM) A. D. JR.

AFTERNOON MEETING, NOV. 29, 1896.
The services were opened by singing ' ' Marching to Zion. "

" Come, ye that love the Lord,
And let your joys be known:

Join in a song with sweetaccord,
And thus surround the throne "

As Dr. Dowie read ' ' We're marching through Immanuel's
ground," from the fourth stanza, he said,

I wonder whose ground this is. Is it Chicago's ?

Audience: — "No, sir."
Beloved friends, it is neither your earth nor mine.
Not any little bit belongs to any man on earth, for it is

written,
" The earth is Jehovah's, and the fulness thereof; the world, and they that

dwell therein." For He hath founded it upon the seas,and established it upon the floods."
"we're marching through immanuel's ground."

Now, do you know what Immanuel means?
Audience: — " God with us."
The Scripture Lesson was then read by Mrs. Dowie, from

the 8th to the I 3th verse inclusive of the 43rd chapter of
Isaiah, after which Dr. Dowie spoke of the onward progress
of the work.

THANKSGIVING.

It is our custom to speak, at this part of the service, con
cerning the work of the week, and to give thanks to God for
such things as we think seem specially to call for thanksgiving.

During the past week the work of the Christian Catholic
Church, and the Divine Healing Mission has been progress
ing, not only here, but as you know, this is the headquarters
of the work which is extending throughout the whole world.

I am thankful for the many tokens of God's love, which
are constantly being given.

As we gather in Zion Home, at the corner of Michigan
Avenue and I2th Street, many from all parts of the world,
we are gathering up facts all the time concerning the ex
tension of the work.

It was most interesting last night, for instance, at our
evening worship, when I threw the meeting open for testi
mony in the assembly room, to hear so many tell of the heal
ings, and what they had wrought in their various neighbor
hoods; of how many had been brought to God, and how many
had been healed.

HEALING OF AN INFANT CHILD.
Last night I read to the assembled guests a little letter,

which will illustrate to you what goes on in some of these
meetings.

On the previous Saturday night, I had a little gathering,
and there were many testimonies fourteen testifying to hav
ing been healed.

The guests having talked for some time in a very informal
manner, as we do in these meetings, especially on the Satur
day night, when we are summing, up the week, there came a
telegram to me from Sault Ste. Marie. (We get a great
many of these telegrams.)

That telegram told of a sick child of a Mr. Lake who was
dying, as was thought.

I immediately called the attention of the guests to the
case, and said. " Let us pray. "

Before I began to pray, however, my colleague, Dr.
Speicher, who is here on my left, said to me, " Doctor, the
man who sends that telegram was in Zion Home, and was
healed here. "

I did not remember the name, but when he recalled the
nature of the case I remembered what a marvelous healing
he had received.

Just as I was then about to pray, it was added, "And his
sister is here in this room."

I turned to where the communication was made and saw
a lady who was weeping bitterly, for her little nephew was
the baby, for whom I had received the telegram.

I said a comforting word to her, "It is all right, we will
pray for the baby, and the baby will be healed."

The telegram said he was in a dying condition, so I prayed
at once, but before I prayed with the guests I said, "Tell me
all about the healing of your brother," and she told us a very
remarkable story, which I will not go into now; but it was a
very remarkable healing.

She left with her husband the following Tuesday for her
home in Wyandotte, Michigan, and yesterday I received this
little letter, which I read to the guests last night.

"Wyandotte, Mich.. November 27. i8gf>." Dr. Dowie." Dear Sir : 1 have just received a letter from my sister telling of t lie heal
ing of her baby for whom you prayed last Saturdaynight. The baby was healed
immediately,and wasaround playing that evening as though nothing had been
the matter. As someof the guestsinquired of me before I left, if he was bet
ter. 1 thought it would be well to write and you could tell them.

"Your friend. Mrs. William Otto."
Such little gatherings as these are often lit up by such

gracious manifestations of God's po.ver, happening before our
eyes.

HEALING OF THE MORPHINE HABIT.
Among those that have been healed within the last week

or so, is a young man who has handed to me his little box
containing that dreadful poison, morphine. A little phial of

it is here and all the apparatus for making subcutaneous in
jections of it into his body. Poor young fellow; a victim of
it. He is now delivered, and hands me this box for me to
hang up with the other trophies upon the walls of Zion.

HEALING OK LAMENESS.

[Dr. Dowie here picked up a pair of iron braces which
were upon the platform. ] A young lady in the home the
other morning had this placed upon the little platform in our
assembly room (Applause) and gave testimony that the Lord
has thus far healed her. She said in telling the story that she
never remembered walking in her life without bract's and
crutches, and told us that that morning, which was the morn
ing succeeding special prayer for her, she had walked across
her room in Zion without either the brace or the crutches.
Her legs are growing, and she therefore, gave up the braces
and is in the Home now.

HEALING OF PARALYSIS.
One of our guests in the Home is a dear little girl who will

be here presently.
[Dr. Dowie here exhibited another pair of braces with an

extension for the support of the entire body. |

That is the brace of the little one who came to us para
lyzed from the Indianapolis Institute. She insisted upon this
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 101

thing being hung upon the walls of Zion, and said some day
she would come and tell the story of her healing herself. She
is just six years old this day week, little Helen Ruth Clen-
dinen, who lives in Delphos, Kansas.

She was, as you see, trussed up with these things both in
front and back, and then this horrible thing was fixed here
and held her head and chin as in a vise, so that there was no
part of her body that was not covered with these things.

She was paralyzed so completely that she could not wiggle
even her little toe.

She was brought to us in almost a dying condition,
scarcely any breath in her, and worn out; not only bound in
affliction, but bound in iron.

You see that is what doctors do—take poor, little, weak
children and truss them up in steel, and lay heavy burdens
upon them in addition to their diseases.

This idiotic, foolish thing of so-called mechanical surgery!
She came to us a little girl, weak and nigh unto death, and

she has not grown into a woman yet, but the little pet will
be here presently, and desires to give her testimony, and when
the time comes I will show her to you.

And so the work goes on.
But I have not time to recall the work of the week, ex

cepting just to say that on all sides it goes forward, and God
blesses.

Many are saved and many are healed.
There are many here ready to testify that the Lord healed

them.
This is our Testimony Meeting Day, and although I will

deliver a discourse before the testimonies, in reply to Dr. Hillis,
yet I do not want you to miss your share of the testimonies
which have been going on here all day. All the morning
service has been taken up with them, and all the evening will
be taken up too.

It might interest strangers here, as indicating something
of the work, if I do something for which I have made no
preparation; but Zion's children are always ready to respond
in a moment.
LET EVERY ONE IN EVERY PART OF THIS LARGE MEETING WHO

HAS BEEN HEALED THROUGH FAITH IN JESUS CHRIST STAND
TO THEIR FEET. [HUNDREDS ROSE TO THEIR FEET. ]

Now keep standing. I would like to have a look at you, and
I would like to have the reporters see you. I would like Dr.
Hillis to have a look at you, you wan, pale-faced miserables!
(Laughter.) That is what Dr. Hillis calls you. There is a
good row of them in front.

All that were healed through faith in Jesus Christ, who
are standing, hold up their hands. [Hundreds of hands were
raised.]

A voice:-— "I was healed twenty-five years ago, Doctor."
Dr. Dowie: —You came from Hartford, Conn., where they

do not know anything, according to Dr. Hillis, (Laughter.)
Well, as near as I can tell (of course, I cannot count exactly)
there are three hundred standing. We will say that as a
minimum.

Now, I never made any special arrangement for this; it
is just the ordinary monthly Praise and Testimony meeting,
but here we are, always ready in hundreds to witness to our
healing.

PRAYER.
Now, we will get to God in prayer; for that is the most

important part of this service. Unless we get God's blessing
it is better that we did not meet.

"Come let ns worship and bow down; let us kneel before Jehovah our
Maker."

I shall ask Judge Dowie first of all to lead us in prayer,
and then I will present the requests.

[Judge Dowie then offered prayer, followed with prayer
by Dr. Dowie.]

We present unto Thee these telegrams from Worcester, Massachusetts;
Louisiana;Hannibal, Missouri; Milwaukee, Wisconsin; from Mount Clemens.
Michigan,which we have received, telling us of thosethat are sick and dying,
forwhomwehave prayed.

And theseothers, that we havejust received, we have scanned and looked
upon with sympatheticheart, laying them before Thee.

Thou knowest them all, and wherever they are at this moment, there the
healing of Thy seamlessrobe is; for it is by all beds of pain; yea. men may
touch Thee in life's throng and press, as one did of old. and be made whole
again; for Thou art with us at all times, in all places, the Saviour, the Healer,
the Cleanser, the Keeper, the Instructor, the Protector, the Comforter, the
Friend of man.

Oh, Jesus. Son of God, Thou art our Intercessor, whom we who have not
seenThy face, by faith, and by faith alone, embrace. We come to Thee, Thou
Advocatewith the Father. Jesus Christ the Righteous.

Plead in us by Thy Holy Spirit to day, and let Power rest upon this as
sembly, that thosewho tell what Thou hast wrought may speak simply and
humbly, and that their testimoniesmay go out to all the earth.

Give us Lord graceto deal rightly with those who sin publicly, wilfully,
maliciously, not forgetting that Thou in Thine infinite mercy dost suffer the liar
to live as well as the truth speaker;for Thou art not willing that any should
perish, but that all should come to repentance.

Have mercy. Oh God. upon the false shepherds in Thine Israel who are
driving back Thy sick sheepfrom the healing fountain.

In compassionlook upon them, and give us grace to do what we can to save
thesheepfrom such shepherds.

God havemercy, and help us to do our part, and may to-days meetings in
their issuesbe such as wewill be glad to meetat theGreat White Throne, by and
by; that we shall rejoice that we have met with Thee to-day, spoken Thy truth
in the greatcongregation,and sent it forth to all the earth.

We ask it in Christ's name. Amen.

Dr. Dowie then made the announcements, at the con
clusion of which the choir sang " Rock of Ages "during which
the offering was taken. Dr. Dowie then delivered his address
in reply to Dr. Hillis.

REPLY TO DR. HILLIS.
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditationsof my heart be acceptabl

in Thy sight, be profitable unto those who hear, and to all in every land and
time to whom these words shall come, for the sake of Jesus, our Lord, our
Strength and our Redeemer.

Before any testimonies are called for this afternoon, I
will do what I have {promised.

I will rep\y to a certain portion of Dr. Hillis' sermon of last
Sunday morning in the Central Music Hall, which was an
nounced in the Inter Ocean of the previous day to be on this
subject:

"The mind and the sciencecure I'ersus the Dowie cure."

Did you ever hear of the Dowie cure? (Laughter.) I
will ask you, if you ever heard a word about the Dowie cure
in Zion Tabernacle ?

Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: — Anybody that can say, Yes, say Yes.

(Laughter.) (A child's shrill voice: "Yes.")
Dr. Dowie: — "That was a dear little baby that could say

yes. (Laughter.) "Where is she ? How old is she? About
two or three years old. (Laughter.) Well, now the man,
woman, boy or girl that can say they have ever heard of the
Dowie cure in this Zion Tabernacle, say Yes. [No answer.]
There are none. I have heard of it, but it was only in this
announcement:

"The mind and the sciencecure versus the Dowie cure, is there a middle
or Christian ground.''

But when this sermon was published it was differently
described, and the word "Dowie" was left out. They had
been thinking over it, and so when it was published it was
headed :

"The various forms of sciencecure versus the forms of faith cure: with an
outlookupon the nature and missionof suffering."

Upon that occasion Dr. Hillis took as his text an alleged
Quotation from the 38th chapter of the book of Ecclesiasticus!
(Laughter.)

Not the book of Ecclesiastes; but there were quite a num
ber present in the Central Music Hall, — especially reporters
who do not know much about the Bible, — who imagined that
Dr. Hillis had taken his text from the book of Ecclesiastes.

One of those present was one of my own reporters, whom

I had sent there, who is well read in the Bible; but who knew
nothing of the Apocrypha, and he was under the impression
Dr. H. was quoting from the Bible, until he was informed of
the contrary. Of course, he never imagined that a Christian
minister would take his text from a book that was not in the
Bible; but
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102 LEAVES OF HEALING.

DR. HILLIS TOOK HIS TEXT FROM AN APOCRYPHAL BOOK WHICH
IS NOT IN THE BIBLE.

When he had to attack Divine Healing, he had to go out
side the Bible for a text. {Laughter.)

When he wanted to boom doctors and drugs, he had to go
outside the Bible for a text, because he could not find one
passage from Genesis to Revelation which said one pood word
for doctors and drugs; not one !

So he went to the book of Ecclesiasticus. (Laughter.)
[Here Dr. Dowie addressed himself to his father, Judge

Dowie, at the same time moving his desk to one side.]
You had better give me all the room you can. (Laugh

ter.)
I say he went to the book of Ecclesiasticus, and he said

he took his text from the 38th chapter and the 4th verse.
TEXT OF THE PRESENT DISCOURSE.

Before I go any further I will take my text for this reply,
and you will find it, not in the Apocrypha, but in the Gospel
according to St. Matthew, the 22d chapter and the 29th
verse :

" Jesus answeredand said unto them. Ye do err. notknowingtheScriptures,
nor the Power of Gud." (Amen.)

That is my text. Now, f did not get that from Jesus the
son of Sirach, who was the alleged writer of the book of Ec
clesiasticus (Laughter), nor did I get it from the grandson of
Jesus, the son of Sirach, who brought forth the book of his
grandfather in Egypt about 130 years before Christ, for the
book of Ecclesiasticus does not even pretend to have been
written earlier than the year 190 before Christ, while, as
you will see by your own Bibles, the book of Malachi, which
closed the Sacred Canon, was written about 397; in round
numbers, the year 400 before Christ.
THE BOOK OF ECCLESIASTICUS, FROM WHICH DR. HILLIS TAKES

HIS TEXT, WAS NOT RECOGNIZED BY THE JErt'S AS INSPIRED.

It was rejected by them.
In fact they never considered that it had any more claim

to be an inspired book than the books of Maccabees or the
story of Susanna, or the story of Bell and the Dragon, or any
of the Apocryphal books written by Jews at various times be
tween Malachi and Jesus.

The Sacred Canon was closed absolutely about 400 years
before Christ, and there is not one single quotation from any
of the Apocryphal writings, either by the Lord or by apostles
in the New Testament.

The book of Ecclesiasticus was never recognized by the
Jews, nor is it recognized by the Protestant Churches of
Christendom to-day.

Now. I complain, first of all, that a Christian minister
should

TRICK THE PEOPLE
by quoting as if he had got a text from the Bible; and I com
plain, secondly, that when he did quote it, he did not quote

it connectedly, and he did not quote it fairly.

I am going to deal with him seriatim.
Let me point out to you then, the importance of that

point; that Dr. Hillis practically imposed upon his congrega
tion, and the public generally, by

QUOTING FROM A BOOK THAT IS OF NO MORE IMPORTANCE THAN
IF DR. HILLIS HIMSELF HAD WRITTEN IT. (LAUGHTER.)

I complain then that the quotation is not continuous, it is

not entire, and it is not honest.
Now, I will give you the quotation from a translation I

hold in my hand; a very excellent translation of the whole of
the Apocrypha, and I will read to you Dr. Hillis' text.

I will tell you first of all, that instead of being the 38th
chapter and the fourth verse, as it pretends to be, it is the
38th chapter, it is the 4thver.se, but it is also a part of the 9th,
10th, 12th and 13th verses, and omits the 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th,

1 1 th, and 1 5th verses.

I will read the passage to you as he quoted it:

• The Lord hath created medicines out of the earth, and he that is wise
will notabhor them."

THE OMISSIONS OF DR. HILLIS.
Then he skips without telling his audience anything at all

about it. He skips three verses. Now, I will read these
verses :

■ ■ Was not the water madesweetwith wood ? "

Why did he not read that ?

I will tell you why ?

Because Jesus the son of Sirach, the writer of this book,
in that was referring to Exodus xv, 25, which was imme
diately followed by
THE COVENANT OF HEALING THAT GOD MADE WITH HIS PEOPLE,
at the waters of Marah, 1497 years before Christ, where God
said,

" I am Jehovah that healeth thee."
That is why Dr. Hillis kept that out.
He did not want his people to examine the passage, and

to see how the water was made sweet with the wood.
THE STORY RETOLD.

Let me remind you that the people of Israel were dying
with thirst in the desert.

They were three days from the crossing of the Red Sea.
When Moses led out the people of God, he led them into

the wilderness of Shur and for three days they found no
water.

At last they came to the waters of Marah, and the people
cried out against Moses, for the waters were bitter; and,
therefore, they cried Marah ! Marah ! which means Bitterness !

Then Moses cried to Jehovah, and Jehovah showed him a
tree, and when he cut it down he was divinely directed to
throw that into the waters of Marah, and the waters became
sweet; and then it is written in Exodus xv, 26,

' ' There he madefor them a statute and an ordinance, and there He
proved them,

" And said, if thou wilt diligently hearken to the voice of Jehovah lhy God,
and wilt do that which is right in His sight, and wilt give ear to His command
ments,and keepall His statutes, I will put [or I will permit to be put] none
of thesediseasesupon thee, which I have brought [or I have permitted to be
brought] upon the Egyptians; for I am Jehovah thy Healer." [Jehovah-Rophi.J

There the Covenant of Healing was made.
Dr. Hillis left that out, because it might have made some

of the people search for the passage, and they would have
found that the Lord had given a Covenant of Healing to His
people.

Now he omits these words in Ecclesiasticus,
" Was not the water madesweetwith wood that the fruit thereof might be

known, and He hath given man skill that He might be honored in His marvelous
works."

Then poor Jesus the son of Sirach said,
" With such doth he heal men and takethaway their pains. Of such doth

the apothecarymakea confection. Of all his works there is no end."
We all know that there is no end to their mischief. And

then he adds a word,
" And from him is peaceover all the earth,"

and there is not an apothecary living that would say
Amen, because they know very well that there is no peace
from their drugs, unless it is in death.

However, he omitted this verse, and then he goes on.
" My son, in thy sicknessbe not negligent,but pray unto theLord and He

will make thee whole."
Now, that is really the point that even Ecclesiasticus

makes, that the prayer of faith will heal a man.
However, he goes on to quote the passage further:
" Leave off from sin and order thine hands right and cleanse thine heart

from wickedness." [And then he says ] " Give place to the physician."
Now why did he not quote the verse between here ? Why

did he skip again ? I will tell you. It would not have
sounded nice for the doctors there to have heard him. This

is the passage that he skipped:

' ' Give a sweetsavor and a memorial of fine flour and make a fat offering,as
not being."

You see, he says to come with a fat offering. That would
not look right you know, because it would not have done
there to remind his hearers of their doctors' bills.

Then he goes on with the quotation:
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 103
" Then give place to the physician, for the Lord hath createdhim. Let

him not go from thee, for thou hast need of him. There is a time when in his
bands there is good success. For they shall also pray unto the Lord that he
would prosper that which theygive for easeand to prolong life "

There he stops.
Now, why did he close the passage?
Why did he not finish the section ? Why ? Because it

would have upset his whole applecart. (Laughter.)
The last word of the section in Ecclesiasticus from which

he was quoting, upsets everything that he was arguing; for
here is the passage. I am quoting it correctly. Let us hear
the conclusion of the whole matter:

" He thatsinneth before his Maker, let him fall into the hands of the phy
sician." (Laughter and Applause.)

It is even stronger in the Roman Catholic (Douay) ver
sion :—

" He that sinneth in the sight of his Maker, shall fall into the hands of the
physician."

Now, I would recommend poor Dr. Hillis to preach next
Sunday a sermon from that portion he did not quote—espec
ially from the sum of the whole matter,
"HE THAT SINNETH BEFORE HIS MAKER, LET HIM FALL

INTO THE HANDS OF THE PHYSICIAN,"
showing clearly that even Jesus the son of Sirach the writer
of Ecclesiasticus, connected sin with sickness, and that it was
a very proper reward for man's wilful sin that he should fall
into the hands of the physician. Now we are done with his
text.

We have shown you that he did not take it from the Bible,
and even when he quoted it from an apocryphal book, he did
not quote it correctly but dishonestly, cutting out little sec
tions here and there, and not giving his people the conclusion
of the matter; so that
I BRAND HIM AS A DISHONEST TEACHER, IN NOT GIVING THE

STRAIGHT-FORWARD TEXT OF THE BOOK THAT HE HAD IN
HIS HAND.
Though his text was not from the Bible at all, he ought

to have treated Ecclesiasticus very much better.
But Ecclesiasticus is no authority.
It does not belong to the Scriptures at all. It has no

more divine authority than if the editor of the Inter Ocean
had written it.

A TRICKY ADVERTISEMENT.
Now I do not know why the Inter Ocean and Dr. Hillis

should have conspired together to get a congregation in the
Central Music Hall by another trick.

Why did they advertise that he was going to denounce the
" Dowie cure, "when in his sermon he never mentions the name
of Dowie, and never discusses a single point of our teaching ?

I can only say that it was a dishonest advertisement, or
else when they came to see his sermon they had a lively re
membrance of the castigation which we gave them last year,
and they thought they had better mend the title and strike
out something.

However, it is generally supposed that the part of the
sermon intended to describe me with the master hand of an
artist is this section entitled

" THE DIVINE HEALER IN CHICAGO."
Friends, when I saw that title I said, How ignorant,

it is, and how blasphemous, to speak of any man as a Divine
Healer.

Have you ever heard me call myself a Divine Healer ?
Tell me.

Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: — Have you ever read one line in which I have

described myself as a Divine Healer ? Tell me.
Audience: — " No."
Those who are on the contrary say Yes. [No answer.]
There are none. I will appeal to my writings, which are

quite voluminous, to the files of my paper for several years,
to every person who ever heard me, and will say, what you
all know, that the phrase that I am a Divine Healer never
came from my pen or from my lips.

THERE IS ONLY ONE DIVINE HEALER, AND THAT IS GOD HIMSELF.
(AMEN.)

Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, to-day and forever, God
over all, blessed forever. (Amen.)

He is the Divine Healer. I have preached Him alone.
But the paragraph which I now address myself to is headed
"The Divine Healer in Chicago." (Laughter.)

Perhaps you would like to hear it. I think I will read it
through. I will try to be eloquent. I will try to do justice
to it. I will try to put

DR. HILLIS' PICTURE OF MYSELF AND OF YOU, MY FRIENDS,
as plainly before you as possible, and I promise you that I
shall not omit one word.

" In our own city there is an Englishman—

Can I stop here for a minute ? Well, I thought every
body knew I was a Scotchman. (Laughter.) But really I
must not stop; it would not be putting Dr. Hillis before you
fairly.

" In our own city there is an Englishman of powerful physique, enormous
chestand neck (laughter)with themagnetismand virility that always accompany
those who cast a spell over their followers. So skilfully has this man usedhis
magneticand mesmericgifts as to gain a considerable following among the ig
norant (laughter)and to give every possibleproof of having accumulateda large
property. (Laughter.) There is no richer field openedup for avarice than that
openedby the fact that when men arestricken\. ichdisease,all that theyhavewill
they give for the chance of life. Trading upon this principle and upon man's
credulous ignorance, and by insisting that the sick shall pay before the healer
prays, a large fortune has beenamassed:though death has not been averted." The sorrow and deathof someof thosewho have been deceived by this
man forms a taleof piteous woe. Yet in a city of 2,000,000the number of de
sponding invalids and of credulous persons is so large as to make an endless
chain for avarice. Just as at Lourdes the priests exhibited a room filled with
crutches once used by cripples who were instantly cured by looking upon that
relic called a pieceof the crossupon which Peter was crucified, so this shrewd
and crafty Englishman points to the crutchesand braces cast off by men who
have receivedthe command to rise up and walk." Those who attend his meetingsknow how this man leads in a group of
cured invalids. [This is a magnificentpassage.] When this great, sleek, sturdy
giant (Laughter.) [I will not commentnow because I am going to take it to
gether when I lay him across my knee and chastisehim]—rises and fixeshis
piercing eyesupon the personat his right or left, whom he wishes to testify, the
wan-faced,hollow-eyed—(laughter.)

DR. HILLIS' PICTURE COMPARED WITH THE REALITY.

[Here Dr. Dowie pointed his finger to a company of ladies
and gentlemen who were sitting upon the platform, all of whom
had been healed at some previous time and had voluntarily
come up to give their testimony.]
' ' man will rise and assert that one touch from the Divine Healer restored
him to robust health."

(To the company of witnesses referred to). [Now get up
and let us see.] (Those on the platform rise.) (Laughter
and applause.)

[Pointing to the company on the platform.]
There is the pale, wan-face J, hollow-eyed set. Thank

you! I am helping Mr. Hillis out. You pale, wan-faced,
hollow-eyed set! [The fine appearance of the large company
of strong, sturdy, healthy looking men and women, as they
rose up row after row and faced the people with happy, laugh
ing faces, was in strong contrast with Dr. Hillis' characteri
zation, and evoked applause.]
"just ready to fall to the floor through weakness"

" Faded and broken women also will testify."
Women rise up. Let us see you. All the women in the

audience that have been healed rise. (A large number rose
in response.) Well, now, you are a lot of faded and broken
women! You do not look faded Mrs. Paddock. How much
do you weigh ?

Mrs. Paddock:—" 135."
(Addressing another sister) How much do you weigh ?
The Sister: — " 185."
One hundred and eighty-five! You faded woman! (Ap

plause and laughter.) I will not go any further for I might
get up to 200 presently.

THEIR MOUTHS "FILLED WITH LAUGHTER."
You will pardon me will you not ? I am helping him out.

Oh, I have had lots of fun out of this. (Laughter.) I know
you will pardon me. I ought to have gone on, but I really
wanted to illustrate.
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104 LEAVES OF HEALING.
" Faded and brokenwomenalso will testify that when the healer laid his

hands upon them they felt that the fountain of youth had been opened up to
them in answer to his prayers."

Thank God that is true. They were once faded and
broken. Dear Mrs. Long came into our Home paralyzed,
blind, and came in with all kinds of infirmities, and she
went away healed, praised be God. She found the fountain
of youth, for the fountain of perpetual youth is found in God.
(Amen.) He is perpetually young. This statement of Dr.
Hillis tells the truth.

" These poor creatures,"
Now, then, look at these poor creatures. [Laughter.]
"These poor creaturesare ashelplessto escape from this giant's clutches

[laughter] as youngbirds to escapethe net Confessing that many whose dis
easesare imaginary and others who are weakof will and needthe stimulant and
shockof somepowerful mind haveeitherbeenhelpedor healed;we may also be
permitted to assertthat for the mostpart thesedivine healers are trading upon
the sorrowsof the poor and makingsoftand silken their own nest by taxing the
children of ignoranceand superstition."

Now I have read the attack.
DR. HILLIS PAREGORICAL STYLE OF PREACHING.

This attack is a part of one of the characteristic sermons
which Dr. Hillis has, in succession to Professor Swing, in
duced the Inter Ocean to publish.

I do not Want to be too hard upon a poor, ignorant, feeble
man, whose conceptions of a public teacher are that he shall
be perpetually studying to string his words together with
metaphor, and trope, and figure, and allegory, and illus
tration, and imagination, until the whole thing is allegorical,
and historical, and metaphorical, and paregorical. (Laughter.)

A voice: — "And diabolical."
The stuff becomes so sickening that it gets to be a kind of

intellectual paregoric. I never read it without inward pain.
I very seldom read that intellectual or supposedly intel

lectual trash. I know something about it.
It is the kind of thing the world is sick of; but there are

a few people who want to maintain some kind of scrap of
religious sentiment and so hire a minister to preach it.

I have no concern with all his introductory stuff, with his
alleged errors of the supernatural.

I will only tell you that this paragraph, which is supposed
to describe myself and the work which God has given to me,
is introduced for the purpose apparently of pillorying me be
fore America as a great rascal.
THE LORD JESUS CHRIST WAS CRUCIFIED BETWEEN TWO

THIEVES, AND I AM CRUCIFIED HERE BETWEEN FOUR.
The poor, miserable man named Schlatter, an insane,

spiritualistic shoemaker, who spent much of his time, poor
fellow, through his hallucinations, in prison, is selected as one.
His story is one of the sad things of life. He declares him
self to be Christ and thus tries to steal His glory.

Secondly a man named Schrader, who, Dr. Hillis asserts,
is a horse thief and a bigamist. With these two on the one
side and Theosophy with the filthy Mme. Blavatsky and
Mine. Besant, and Christian Science with the shameful Mother
Eddy on the other side, he has been pleased to endeavour
to crucify me.

Friends, I have had a great deal of fun over this, but I
am also aware of the fact that there are no doubt many in
this city, in this state and country, and in other places where
this sermon will reach who will suppose that this is a correct
description of John Alexander Dowie, and for their sakes, not
for yours or for mine; but for their sakes, I will take it a little
seriously for a few minutes.

Now, first of all, Dr. Hillis is so crassly ignorant, even of
my personality and of my history that he does not know that
I am not an Englishman.
A SCOTCHMAN IS NO MORE AN ENGLISHMAN THAN A GERMAN OR

AN IRISHMAN.
We have maintained our national character, and we have

imposed it to a large extent upon England.
The nation to which I belong has provided England with

its Royal House, has provided England with many of its
greatest statesmen, none standing greater than Mr. Gladstone,
the son of a Scotch merchant, born in Leith. Applause.)

I venture to say this that we have «ore^Son to be ashamed
of our native land, and when I want to be qUOted as to my
native country, let me tell you it is grand old Scotia, and
that I was born in Edinburgh, which in my humble conception
is the grandest city in the world.

Chicago is not in it with Edinburgh, and has yet to win
its historic place. But "Edina, Scotia's darling seat," is the
Cjueen City of the Earth in every true Scotsman's heart.
(Applause.)

It is not famous for stock yards and pork packing.
It did not eat five million pigs last year, and it is not fa

mous for the most scurrilous and infamous and detestable
press that ever cursed a country.

It is not famous for ministers who stand up in the pulpits
and impose upon their people quotations from Ecclesiasticus,
as if they were quoting from the Bible; but it is famous for
large-brained, fair-minded men who when they do fight, fight
in the light and fight for God, for truth and for humanity.
(Applause.)

Dr. Hillis is imprudent, and he is impudent, and he is a
nasty little boy who wants slapping (laughter) for his impu
dence.

A BRIEF AUTOBIOGRAPHY.
I will give you a little of my autobiography, and I am not

ashamed of what God has wrought.
I was born in Edinburgh nearly 50 years ago.
Next May 25 I will be 50 years of age.
I earned my own bread from my 14th year, and was

brought up in the academies of Edinburgh.
I went with my father, who is on this platform, to Aus

tralia.
I plunged into business, and within a few years was the

resident partner's confidential clerk in a firm doing $2,000,000
in open goods, every invoice of all these imports passing
through my hands.

Soon after that I became the financial manager with a
partnership interest, small then but larger to come, in another
firm; and though I say it, I do not boast of it, I had the con
fidence before I was 21 years of age of men in the largest
lines of business, and was myself handling large concerns.

At that age I consecrated myself to the ministry, and my
money, hardly earned, and my time. With my father's co
operation I studied privately and then returned to my native
city, Edinburgh, in the University of which I studied for some
time.

I have the honor, therefore, of being a Scotchman trained
in academical, in business and in university life, and when I
returned to Australia my brethren in the Congregational body
within three short years gave me the honor of placing me at the
head of possibly the most important charge in the entire
denominational body— famous for its big heads, some people
think, and, after all, there is something in those heads, too.

FORMERLY CONGREGATIONAL PASTOR.

I was the pastor of the Newtown, Sydney, Congregational
Church, which gave me the opportunity of ministering to the
professors and students of Camden College, the only Theolog
ical Seminary of the Congregational Churches in Australia,
which brought me into close touch with many of the ablest
men in the great University of Sidney, a city of more than
half a million people. That was my third pastorate, and I

held it when I laid down my denominational connection to
give my life to a world-wide work for God and for humanity.

I had the honor of being at that time the leader—so Sir
Alfred Stephens, the Lieutenant Governor and Chief Justice
for 29 years, called me in a public meeting, — the leader of the
Social Reform Party.

I was offered by Sir Henry Parks the portfolio of Minister
of Education in his government, and I could have been, he
said, Premier within a few years, if I had only given myself
to politics.

SUCCESSFUL PUBLIC WORK.

I helped to mould public opinion, and helped to create
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 105

legislation in my own land, and was frequently chosen to do
important public work.

For instance, the Liberals of Sydney once appointed me
in company with Sir Henry Parks and the Editor of a Sydney
daily paper, to draw up an important document addressed to
the Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone. This document was
one of great importance at a time when the foreigh policy of
the Tory party under Benjamin Disraeli, Earl of Beaconsfield,
had strained the loyalty of Australia to the mother country.

On another occasion I was supported by the Protestant
ministers of all denominations in Sydney in answering a fa
mous address of Archbishop Roger Bede Vaughan, and when
my address appeared in pamphlet form, it brought me kind
commendation from the late Mark Pattison, Master of Lincoln
College, Oxford, and from Mr. Gladstone himself. The
largest hall in Sydney was filled to overflowing with the lead
ing men of the land when this lecture was delivered, and it
was the first gun fired in a battle against Roman Catholic
supremacy in educational matters, the final result of which
was the taking away of all grants to ■denominations from the
public treasury and the establishment of a National Com
pulsory, and Free Educational System for all the people.

No man would have had the impudence to produce this
paragraph in Australia. He would have been laughed at from
Gulf of Carpentaria to the Gulf of St. Vincent. He would
have been laughed at as a fool who did not know what he
was talking about, and would have been pitied for the results
that would have happened when he fell into my hands.
(Laughter.)

DR. HILLIS PARTIAL.
Dr. Hillis ought to be better informed.
It was his duty not only to find that Schlatter had been a

shoemaker, and the spiritualistic Schraeder a horse thief and
a bigamist, but why did he not tell Chicago what I had
been ?

He did not dare. He wanted to paint me as some naughty
little, ignorant boy does, with a bit of burnt cork and a piece
of white paper, and having drawn the picture to his satisfac
tion, he says, This is Dr. Dowie. (Laughter.)

Now, I must be pardoned for these biographical details,
but Dr. Hillis has made them necessary.

Let me tell you another thing.
For many years I was the President and the Founder

of the International Divine Healing Association, and it is a
piece of impudence on Dr. Hillis' part to insult those who are
my correspondents and colleages and friends in this work all
over the world, by calling them a pack of ignorant and cred
ulous fools.

PRESENT RESPONSIBILITIES.
I am also the General Overseer of the Christian Cath

olic Church, which has tens of thousands of sympathizing
friends in and around Chicago, and we have sat down at our
Monthly Communion with nearly 2,000 communicants at one
time in the Auditorium.

I am the editor, proprietor, printer and publisher of
Leaves of Healing, a weekly paper with thousands of sub
scribers in all parts of the world, and God is blessing our
little White Dove, of which we have no reason to be ashamed.

My position entitles me to courtesy, and the recognition
of my ministry.

And it is an insult to the intelligence of Chicago, for,
while Dr. Hillis, last fall, last winter, last spring, was
speaking in the Central Music Hall to less than a thousand
people, he knows that I was speaking every Lord's Day, for
six consecutive months, to from three to five thousand in the
Auditorium in Chicago. (Applause.)

He knows he lies when he endeavors to present me as an
ignorant fool.

CHARACTER OF DR. DOWIE's HEARERS.
I will tell him that in this immense audience in the Audi

torium there were sometimes as many as 200 ministers, theo
logical students and doctors present.

I will tell him that on one particular Sunday I preached
—-(Dr. Speicher knows) —we had to provide 60 tickets for the
theological students of the McCormick Theological Seminar)'.

I will tell Dr. Hillis what he ought to know that the Rev.
Dr. Adams, the Editor of the Chicago Advance, indorsed the
mission, and spoke of it in the highest terms that any man
could write, saying that the astounding facts we were pro
ducing upon that platform of God's mighty power in Chicago
were a greater fact than Chicago itself. (Amen.)

I will tell him what he ought to know that the Rev. Dr.
Severinghaus, the editor of the Lutheran Church Friend, in
the teeth of his own denomination's attempting to censure
me, came right out with a leading article, in his own editorial
columns backing up the mission and declaring it was a
mighty work of God. (Amen.)

I will tell you more, that there is not one week in which
there are not from 20 to sometimes 40, 50 and 60 ministers
in this audience, and I could find a number to-day.

I have as my guest a distinguished missionary from Fen-
chofu, China, who is sitting in this audience now, belonging
to the American Board.

I have had editors, I have had Senators of the United
States, I have had Congressmen, I have had doctors and their
wives, I have had the closest relatives of Presidents of the
United States as my guests in Zion Home, and it is a piece
of downright, low, impudent cheek upon the part of Dr.
Hillis to insult my guests and my friends (applause), the kind
of thing you would spank a boy for. (Laughter.)

THE PEN PORTRAIT FALSE.
The next thing
His very attempt to describe my personality is a lie, and

he knows it; or, if lie does not know it, then he is a fool, for
a man that draws a description of another man who is in the
same city as himself, should do so correctly. He can easily
inform himself, for I speak publicly in this place several times
a week, and at times when he is not speaking, for he is one
of those gentlemen who confines himself to strictly one line;
his prodigious labors make it impossible for him to do more
than what they say some hens do, they lay one egg (laugh
ter), and this gentlemen takes a whole week to hatch one
sermon.

Now, inasmuch as I sometimes deliver 20 in a week, he
might have come to see me before he attempted to describe
me.

What a farce it is to describe me as " a man of powerful
physique."

Well, I am not a babe, (laughter) and I do not think my
physique is of the weakest; and it is quite equal to giving him
a proper handling to-day. But there is nothing extra about
my physique.

•' An enormous chest." Well, I am willing to admit that
my chest is about 42 inches wide, and that must seem very
large to poor, little Dr. Hillis. (Laughter.)

"And virility," Well, I did not know it was a crime to
be a man and to have virility. Thanks be to God I have got
virility, and the man that has not got it has lost his manhood
because of his secret sins. (Amen.)

I do not know whether Dr. Hillis has, but he is a fool to
charge it as a crime that I have a good pair of lungs, and
have got virility and a good physique. But he wants to make
it more than that; I am a "Giant."

Well, I measure 5 feet 5)^ inches in height, and some
folks say that I am nearly as broad as I am long. (Laughter)
To make a giant out of an undersized man is a perfect piece
of absurdity.

" When this great, sleek, sturdy giant rises—

Now, if anybody has come here to-day expecting to see a
giant, how disappointed they are. (Laughter.) My friend,
Dr. Bell, of Boston, when I first met him in his own city,
stood back and said, " Well, Dr. Dowie I am so glad."

He had been my correspondent for years. There was a
look of amusement upon his face.
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106 LEAVES OF HEALING.

"I am so glad to see you doctor," I said. "What are
you smiling at ? "

"Well," he said, "I will tell you. I am smiling at the
difference between you and as I conceived you. I expected
to see a great big six feet and a half red-headed Scotchman."
(Laughter.)

"Well," I said, '■what do you see? You see a little man
something like Zaccheus. "

AN ANECDOTE.
Once I overheard a person who was going to hear me

preach say to one of my people, " Oh I am on my way to
hear your great Dr. Dowie. "

" Hush," said my friend," " that is him," pointing to me." Why, that little man Dr. Dowie; I have been looking at
him and wondering who he was, but— well I did think he was
bigger."

All this was said in whatshe supposed was a whisper.
Shortly afterward my friend introduced me to this lady

and I said, "Madam, did you ever hear Dr. Watts' lines about
himself when he overheard one speak of his small stature: —

" Were I so tall to reach the pole,
Or metethe ocean with a span,

I mustbe measuredby my soul,
The mind's themeasureof the man.

"Ah," she said, "you overheard me."
I hope I do not do any damage to myself by letting my

foreign readers know, but I am quite willing to let them
understand that if they come to Chicago they will not see a
man who is either a great, sleek or sturdy giant; but as far as
his personality is concerned, they will see a small man.

"BODILY PKKSKNCE WEAK."
They will see a man considerably under the middle heighth

who,, has, by the grace of God, a healthy constitution, a bald
head and bandy legs. (Laughter and applause.)

I may as well tell you, if you do not know it that this is
the traditional description of a far greater man than I shall
ever expect to be; it is the traditional description of the
Apostle Paul himself.

He was only a small man, so the book of Paul and Thecla
says, under sized, with a bald head and with bandy legs; but
he had what I can not pretend to have. He had, said Ones-
iphorus, who writes of him in that doubtful book, "a coun
tenance which sometimes was like the face of a man and
sometimes like the face of an angel." Paul's power did not
depend upon his being a giant; but I am sure that it lay in
something more glorious — his union with God in Christ.

I want to say this, if Dr. Hill is' intention is to show that
by my magnetism and mesmerism I am doing these works,
then he is a very foolish person.

Why, if it was magnetism, or mesmerism, or what you
will, I would soon be exhausted.

"ALL THINGS THROUGH CHRIST."
I lay these hands sometimes 70,000 times in one year

upon the sick.
I see, as you know, regularly, nearly a thousand persons,

at the least, every week and sometimes 1,500, and sometimes
2,000.

I labor in my office and in my home, and in this place on
an average 18 hours out of 24.

I edit the Leaves of Healing and care for its business
interests, and the whole business interests of Zion pass through
my office.

I teach the sick in large numbers in Zion Home three
times a week, and often take morning and evening prayers.

I speak here, and am often continuously engaged from
three o'clock until ten o'clock at night several times a week.

In addition to this, I manage a correspondence with all
parts of the world, and keep eight clerks, four of them expert
stenographers, constantly engaged, and have a household" of
about seventy persons all told, etc., etc., etc. !

I will tell you this, the magnetism, the mesmerism, that a
man would exercise in doing all that would leave him a dead
man in less than six months.

But the fact is this, that after prayer, after pouring out
all my strength, and going through long nights of toil, I am
stronger than ever.

I left this place last Tuesday night, having been laboring
all Sabbath, all Monday, all Tuesday, right through Tuesday
night, until 9 o'clock. I returned to Zion, took there a
little evening repast, went into my office, and Mr. Dresser
knows I laid down my pen at a quarter to five on Wednesday
morning.

Mr. Dresser: — "I was with you until one o'clock, and
you had then written no editorials. When I got up a little
after five, Brother Stern gave me your editorials all com
pleted, and said you had just gone to bed."

Friends, magnetism and mesmerism will not account for it.
Had I possessed magnetism merely, and not

THE POWER OF THE HOLY GHOST,

I would have been completely exhausted and dead years ago.
Of the Spirit's power Dr. Hillis has no conception. From
the beginning to the end of his discourse He is never recog
nized, nor have I read of Him in any of his discourses, and I
do not know whether he believes that God the Holy Ghost
has any existence. I have not read many of his sermons I
will admit, for I have no affection for chasing soap-bubbles,
(laughter) and these intellectual soap-bubbles have no charm
for me. To mix up a lot of so-called intellectuality, and then
produce a sermon like that where blind Homer, Ulysses,
Longfellow, Bryant, Darwin, all appear, with a little bit of
himself — is an absurd sort of business. (Laughter.)

That kind of thing has no attraction for me, but I will say
this: I will tell Dr. Hillis that he might have learned some
thing regarding the Holy Ghost in the Shorter Catechism of
the church to which he is a disgrace — the Presbyterian church.

A WORD FOR THE SHORTER CATECHISM.

However I may differ with the Presbyterians, there is one
thing, in the shorter Catechism they have got a magnificent
body of doctrine.

I remember when one of my Professors in Edinburgh was
asked to sign the Confession of Faith, Prof. Blackie, my
professor in Greek. He had come down from Aberdeen to
be the great Professor of Greek, which he afterwards became
in Edinburgh, and Mr. Kennedy, the Registrar of the Uni
versity, came to him with the Confession of Faith to sign be
fore he could come into the chair. So this Mr. Kennedy said
to the Professor, "That is the Confession of Faith."

"The Confession of Faith; what have I got to do with
that?"

" You have got to sign it."
"Ah ! I came to this University to teach Greek; I did not

come to teach Presbyterian faith. "

"But, Professor, you cannot take your chair until you
sign that Confession of Faith."

And he said, " How can I sign that?" Everybody knew
he was very loose upon some points. (Laughter.)

"Well, you cannot take your chair until you sign it."
"Well, now," he said, "Mr. Kennedy, what does it mean

to sign it ? "
' ' Well, it means this, that you are to sign that Confession

of Faith, and say that it contains what you believe."
He replied, 'Twill do that quickly. Give me a pen."

Then he sat down, and he wrote,
" John Stuart Blackie. " But as he did so he said, "This

contains all that I believe, and a great deal mair. " (Laugh
ter.)

Now, I have no trouble with the Confession of Faith, and
it contains all I believe and a great deal mair: and the only
thing about it is the "great deal mair"— especially when it
wants me to believe the eternal reprobation of unbaptized in
fants, and in the foreordination to damnation of people with
out any possibility of Salvation. I will not believe it. I will
not believe it, and I told my father that when I was a little
fellow. (Laughter.)

Now, 1 want to say this, —discussing then this offensive
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 107

attack upon my personality — that Dr. Hillis has greatly erred,
and has dishonestly represented me to Chicago, and this
country as far as he can, ss some poor, ignorant, miserable,
mesmerizing, magnetizing, avaricious and weak man.

That is not John Alexander Dowie, is it ?
Audience:— "No ! " with a thunderous unanimity.
Dr. Dowie: — Well, we will go on; we will take some

other points.
HE SAYS THAT I TRADE UPON MEN'S CREDULOUS IGNORANCE.

If there is anything that distinguishes our ministry, it is
the extraordinary length to which we are constantly teaching,
with a view of removing ignorance.

Then he says,
"By insisting that the sick shall paybeforethe healer prays, a large fortune

hasbeenamassed, though death has not beenaverted."

Now I am going to brand that as an infamous, unfounded
lie! I will ask you this question, friends: There are, as
nearly as I can tell, about fifteen hundred persons in this
building, as many as this building can contain, and in fact we
are overcrowded now, even on this bitterly cold winter day.

HUNDREDS TESTIFY TO THE TRUTH.
Now, listen, I will ask you a question, and I will ask you

to be honest, and to give the answer to Chicago and the world.
All of you with whom I have ever prayed, please to stand to
your feet. [Hundreds rose. ]

A brother: — " I cannot stand, Doctor, but I will hold up
both hands. "

Dr. Dowie: — Now if the reporters will glance over this
audience they will see that I have prayed with four-fifths of
this audience.

Sit down. I will ask you with whom I have prayed — at
least nine hundred persons present now— did I ever ask
you to payr me one cent ?

(Unanimous shout of " No! " from the audience.)
Did I ever ask you to pay me one cent before I prayed

with you ?
Audience: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Did I ever ask you to pay me one cent after

I prayed with you ?
Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: —Have I ever asked for any payment for any

of my services to you ?
Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: — Do you know any one from whom I ever

asked payment ?
Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: — Those that do know, say Yes.
[No one answers yes.]
I will ask ask again: Do you know any one from whom

I ever asked payment ? Say Yes or No.
Audience: — " No. "

Dr. Dowie: — Now friends, I will go further, and I will
tell Dr. Hillis this, that I will guarantee to place in his hands,
on your behalf, one thousand dollars, if he will find one per
son whom I ever asked to pay me before I prayed with them,
or after I prayed with them, or at anytime. Are you willing
to back me up in that offer ?

Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — You will find the thousand dollars. (Laugh

ter.)
Audience: — " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie:- — All right; you are quite safe.
I brand this as the most detestable lie of the whole thing.

AN INDIVIDUAL TESTIMONY.
[Addressing a gentleman who sat near the platform. J Miller,
are you healed ?

Sir. Miller, rising to his feet: — "Yes, Doctor."
Dr. Dowie: —Were vou instantly healed?
Mr. Miller:— " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Could you walk immediately after I prayed

with you ?
Mr. Miller:— " Immediately, without any pain."

Dr. Dowie: — What was the matter with your leg?
Mr. Miller: —•" I had disease of the bone."
Dr. Dowie: — Did I ask you to pay me before I orayed ?
Mr. Miller:—" No."
Dr. Dowie: — Did I ask you since ?
Mr. Miller: — " No; never asked me."
Dr. Dowie: — And you are now able to go to work?
Mr. Miller:— " I was working in three days after I got the

healing."
Dr. Dowie: — And the surgeons told you that your diseased

leg would have to be cut off ?
Mr. Miller: — "That is what the doctors told me."
Dr. Dowie: —And if I had asked you for any money, had

you any to pay me with ?
Mr. Miller: — " No." (Laughter.)
Dr. Dowie: — But by the good hand of the Lora you have

been able to earn some since ?
Mr. Miller:— " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Did I ask you for that?
Mr. Miller: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: — I happened to notice our brother; he was

healed just in a moment like that. [Snapping his finger.]
Thank you, Brother Miller. I can go around the whole room,
but what is the use of going? I could ask every one the
same question.

DR. HILLIS BROUGHT TO ACCOUNT.

Dr. Hillis knows he lies! or if he does not know, he ought to
know, and therefore he is responsible.

He is like a madman that casts fire-brands, arrows and
death, and says, "Am I not in sport?

God will require that lie at his hands, for having thus de
famed His servant.

When he stands before the great White Throne I will be
there, and at that Throne of God, if he has not repented, I
will be a witness that he lied. It is written,

" And all liars, shall have their part in the lakewhich burneth with fire and
brimstone; which is theseconddeath."

And I tell Dr. Hillis that if he does not repent of that lie,
and confess it, he will go to hell for it.

And so will the responsible person in the Inter Ocean that
publishes it. (Applause.) And that is not the first lie the
Inter Ocean has told concerning myself and God's work in
Zion.

A voice: — " Not by a hundred thousand."
Dr. Dowie: — Last year I bowled the Inter Ocean out in

all its lies. If it wants to have that fight again, I am willing
to have it any time. I never shrink from a fight with the
devil. I am always happy, but I am never happier than
when I am fighting the good fight of faith.

Now that lie is nailed, Dr. Hillis, and you will go to hell
for it, unless you repent.

THE NEXT STATEMENT IS
" The sorrow and deathof someof those who have been deceived by this

man forms a tale of piteous woe."

I want to brand that as another lie. I will ask you if you
have ever been deceived by me ? Say yes or no.

Audience: — " No. "

Dr. Dowie: — I will ask you, Do you know of anyone that
has been deceived by me ?

Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: —I will ask you if you know of anybody whose

relatives have died in the Divine Healing Home who have "a
piteous tale of woe" to tell ?

Audience: — " No. "

Dr. Dowie: — Have you ever seen this " piteous tale of
woe ? "

Audience: — " No. "

Dr. Dowie: — Have you ever heard of it ?
Audience: — "No."
Dr. Dowie: — Has it ever been publish'- ' to your knowl

edge ?
Audience:- — " No. "
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108 LEAVES OF HEALING.
COMPARISON OF DEATH RATES.

Dr. Dowie: — I will tell Mr. Hillis that from June, 1893,
until this present time, nearly three and one-half years—that
in all the Divine Healing Homes, Nos. 1, 2 and 3, and in the
Zion Home now, within these three and one-half years we
have received ahout eight thousand guests, as nearly as I can
tell, and the entire death rate for the whole period is only
eight. Is that right, Doctor? [turning to Dr. Speicher. ]

Dr. Speicher: —That's right. "

Dr. Dowie: — Eight out of eight thousand in three and
one-half years. One in the thousa d.

The death rate of the Mercy H pital is, I suppose, the
lowest of any hospital in this city, and that is 100 to the
thousand. The death rate of Zion is one to the thousand.

And where are the " piteous tales of woe ? "

I do not know, I never heard of them, and I will tell you
this, that Dr. Hillis cannot produce, and that the Inter Ocean
cannot produce; and I challenge both of them, and all the
wide, wide world of men and women to produce, one single
person who has a " piteous tale of woe" to tell of my having
deceived them or their relatives wrho have died in our Homes.

I brand this as a lie made out of whole cloth.
Dr. Hillis, listen to God's Voice, saying,

" ALL LIARS SHALL HAVE THEIR PART IN THE LAKE THAT BURN-
ETH WITH FIRE AND BRIMSTONE: WHICH IS THE SECOND
DEATH."

and I again warn you that you will go to hell unless you re
pent of that lie, and so will the responsible person in the Inter
Ocean unless he repents.

Now this man says that I have been guilty of thus deceiv
ing the people, and

" MAKING AN ENDLESS CHAIN FOR AVARICE,"
and that all the people who thus fall into my hands are pow
erless to escape from my clutches.

Now, friends, perhaps this attack was made in part to
draw out from me what my financial position is, but " in vain
the net is spread in the sight of any bird."

I will only tell you this that by the goodness of God I
have been enabled in three years and a half to build up Zion
to what it is to-day.

I found at the end of the World's Fair that the branch of
the Association of which I was president had come to finan
cial grief; that it was unable to fulfill its engagements.

I took up personally engagements to the extent of $8,000.
and I paid every cent of them, thank God. (Amen.)

I undertook to build Zion Tabernacle No. 1, and 1built it,

and I paid for it.

I undertook to alter this place into Zion Tabernacle No.
2, at the cost of thousands of dollars and by the grace of God,

I did it, and I paid for it.

I undertook to get together a printing plant for God's
work, and by the grace of God I have a very pretty and com
plete printing office and electrotyping plant, and by the grace
of God, I paid for Zion Publishing House and established it at
a cost of many thousands of dollars.

I have undertaken to print a paper, and print tracts,
and have spent, within two years and a half, more than forty
thousand dollars in printing, and by the grace of God, I paid
for it.

I have undertaken Zion Home, in the center of Chicago,
made improvements costing many thousands of dollars, agreed
to pay $25,000 a year rent, etc., and by the grace of God, I

have paid my rent up to date and every cent of the improve
ments, etc.

I have undertaken to remove the interior of a building,
and have paid for it, and I have undertaken now in the name
of the Lord, and of this people, to reconstruct that interior
at a cost of twenty thousand dollars, and by the. grace of
God we shall pay for it and it will become Zion Tabernacle
No. 3 in the heart of Chicago, a blessing to the people and a

terror to Dr. Hillis. (Applause and Amen.)

I can tell you this. John Alexander Dowie and Jeanie
Dowie have taken money that was theirs alone, in thousands,
and thousands, and thousands of dollars, and put them into
this Mission.

WHERE DR. DOWIE INVESTS HIS FUNDS.

We have been the biggest givers to this Mission of any,
and we thank God for the privilege.

My own colleagues around me have been givers—one on
this platform giving a thousand dollars, and others giving
according to their ability and the poorest among us rejoicing
in giving what they can; and without telling what Zion's
financial condition is, —which is not the business of impudent
Dr. Hillis, nor the business of the impudent Inter Ocean, but
which is our own personal business, — I rejoice to tell you that
so far Zion's financial position is good, and that it stands,
according to many business-men, Ai in the city of Chicago.
(Amen and applause. )

Thank God for it; we ought to thank God for it, and we
praise Him.

But if Dr. Hillis wants to say that I have acquired a large,
personal fortune, he is simply a liar —an absolute liar !

What I have I hold for God, and for this work, and what has
been given, and what I have given has gone into, and is con
tinuing to go into the various forms of this work in this, and
in many other lands.

That is all the Inter Ocean will be favored with just now.
(Laughter.)

FACT VERSl'S FICTION.

As to the closing charge, why so far from my endeavoring
to exercise any personal magnetic influence, I am sorry to say
that I am about the hardest man to get an interview with
in Chicago.

Personally I have so little time, that I am compelled to
to limit my services to public occasions, and to the heal
ing room where seventy persons can be seen at a time, and I am
absolutely unable to give any minute personal attention, ex
cept in the extreme cases that come into Zion Home. I

constantly minister to the poor in far greater numhers than
to the rich.

AN INDIVIDUAL EXAMPLE.

For instance, on Saturday night, a poor, sick woman was
carried by one of our people into Zion Home, a most hopeless
looking case. They telephoned to me during the day, and,
although I was overwhelmed with work, when I ascertained
the nature of the case, sitting in my room, I answered back,

1 • Bring her down. "

She was brought down through the cold, bitter day yes
terday, eager to come, but dying if she did not get the heal
ing— in great agony. God healed her. She was immediately
able to eat, and we gave her a room and took care of her,
without receiving one cent of money. I cannot do as much
of that as I wish; but I do all I can. She is getting her
strength again in Zion, and that is the way I feather my nest.

Now there are many rich that send for me. I do not go
to them; they have got to come as the poor do. I can tell
you this and everybody knows it, that I am constantly refus
ing offers, attached to which there are often as large consid
erations in money as I choose to name.

I have at this moment from Royal Courts in Europe, and
from dignitaries of great nations, letters, inviting me, and
even entreating me, if it is possible, to come to their help at
once.

I HAVE SAID YOU CAN COME TO CHICAGO, BI T. I CANNOT COME
TO EUROPE.

1 have vowed to God to fight this battle out in the midst
of this great, big, dirty, filthy, stinking, tobacco-reeking,
disease-breeding, pork-eating people.

And I am going to do it; because God requires it, because
my conscience demands it, and because there is a comnany
of people here who want to do right.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 109

THE PRESENT OUTLOOK.
And by the grace of God we are going to make it a

cleaner city, (Amen) and throngh it to reach every part of
Europe.

I have refused, and I am steadily refusing, requests from
Africa and Asia, as well as from Europe, and everybody that
knows me knows that money cuts no figure, and that when
money is offered to me for prayer, I refuse both the money
ami the prayer, telling people that they must not insult me by
imagining that I do so much praying for so much pay.

I pray for money for God's kingdom to be extended, and
as I daily bow my knees I say, ' ' My God and Father, Thou
knowest what Chicago needs, and Thou hast put me here."

And I am asking from God a million dollars, and I am
going to get it too, (Amen) because the work needs it.

I might tell you something more, but I do not intend to
enlighten the Inter Ocean. (Laughter.) That is our busi
ness, but we will electrify them one of these days. We
have electrified them quite considerably, and the next onward
move of Zion after this New Tabernacle has been in opera
tion for some time will electrify the whole country. (Amen.)

Now, we are not boasting anything. We have very little
desire to talk about what we are going to do. We would
rather do than talk. In regard to the whole matter of the
suggestion that I am piling up a personal fortune — I will tell
you what I am doing, I am pouring it into the great vortex of
Chicago, and I do not doubt but what God will give it all
back to Zion, and will enable us to carry out the plans that
we have had for years.

A POSSIBLE REASON FOR THE ATTACK.
Perhaps it is here that you can see the real root of the

whole of this attack, —envy of our success.
When Jesus stood before Pilate, the shrewd Roman Pro

curator saw beneath all the pretenses of His priestly enemies.
When they cried out, "We have no king but Cassar, " he
knew they lied.

He knew that they were rebels against Caesar in their
hearts when they cried out, "If thou let this man go, thou
art not Caesar's friend. ''

He knew they were writhing under the Roman power,
and did not have an atom of loyalty to the Roman Emperor
in their deceitful and envious hearts. He saw why they
wanted him to crucify Jusus. They were too great cowards
to stone Him themselves; but they called upon the secular
arm to do it. You will remember, he put a test to the people,
and he thought that test would enable him to get rid of the
responsibility of the death of Christ.

He set before them a murderer, and he set before them
Christ.

He said, "Now here is Barabbas, the robber and the mur
derer, and here is Jesus the blameless Son of God, who will
ye that I shall release unto you ? I will release one or the
other.'' Why did he say that? Because, it is written,
very suggestively,

" He knew that for envy they had delivered Him."
It was for envy, and they cried out, " Barabbas."

AND DR. HILLIS WANTS ANYTHING AND EVERYTHING BUT JESUS
AS THE HEALER.

He will talk respectfully of Christjan Science, which is
essentially immoral in its principles, or rather its want of all
moral principle, being permeated with deceit and falsehood;
which denies the divinity of Christ, and the trinity of God;
which denies the Atoning Sacrifice, and the inspiration of
Scripture and is wholly heterodox.

He passes lightly by the poor deluded Schlatter, or
Schraeder. or Mine. Blavatsky, or that filthy woman Mrs.
Hesant, whose dirty, filthy books caused her with Charles
Bradlaugh to be imprisoned in England ; books that she now
confesses did more damage than tongue can tell, and she has
retracted them.

But, oh what horrible seas of crime she is responsible for.

She taught women to destroy their own offspring, and made
a science of murder.

Yes, he has soft words for Mrs. Besant, the murderess; he
has kind words for the filthy, immoral., and anti-Christian
Christian Science; he has soft words for the thief and the
bigamist, Schraeder, but he has no word for me, excepting
one of envy, and of lying.

I take it as an honor that I am permitted to be crucified
for my Lord between these thieves but I say this: Oh, you
poor, ignorant, miserable wretch, know this, that

FOR THIS GOD WILL CALL YOU INTO JUDGMENT.
The days are fast speeding on, and time is telling; God's work
goes forward, and will not stop.

But ere I close, one word more.
They are only the "ignorant and the credulous," he said,

who testify to their healing.
I said a while ago that was an insult to our audience in

the Auditorium, and the people there; but as I look around
these walls, I see the outward and visible signs of an in
ward and invisible faith exercised through the grace of God,
not only by the humble and the poor, but by the educated
and rich. Thank God that the humble and the poor are
blessed; thank God that these doors have ever been open to
them; thank God that the common people heard Christ gladly.
But I want to say this, that
THIS MINISTRY IS COMMANDING THE ATTENTION OF THE MOST

CULTIVATED MEN AND WOMEN IN AMERICA, AND IN ALL
PARTS OF THE WORLD.
See ? Do you see yon dark piece of canvass hanging on

the west wall of this Tabernacle. You can see it is a cot, a
stretcher. I will tell you the story of that.

Is there any name in your political history that shines
brighter than that of Abraham Lincoln ?

Audience — " No."
MISS AMANDA HICKS, COUSIN OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

Dr. Dowie: — Abraham Lincoln's full cousin, Miss Amanda
Hicks, a bright, intellectual lady, Principal of Clinton Col
lege, Kentucky, was carried up dying upon that stretcher four
hundred miles when she had a cancer that Dr. Owen of this
city could not even touch with his knife.

One of the richest men in America said he would pay Prof.
Senn anything that he chose if he would take the cancerous
mass out of her, and save her life.

She was carried on that stretcher from her College into
a Pullman car at Clinton; brought out again on that stretch
er, at the I. C. R. Central Depot, carried into an ambulance,
went to a certain house in Ellis Avenue; from thence she was
carried to Divine Healing Home No. 3, and there the woman
that was full of cancer and suffering untold agony was instant
ly healed; rose up the same night, and in a short time every
particle of the cancerous tumor passed out of her. Within
a week she went back to her college: she went from thence to
Europe; did six hundred miles of tricycling in Italy and
France and England, and she is back to this country teaching
in the college at Creal Springs in this State. Is Miss Amanda
Hicks an ignorant woman ?

Audience:—" No. "

Dr. Dowie: — Do I want to go on? 1 do not need to.
There is a doctor's diploma that hangs yonder.
MISS FANNIE LAW, DAUGHTER OF ONE OF CINCINNATI'S MER

CHANT PRINCES.

There is the brace of Miss Fannie Law, one of the bright
est young ladies in the best society in Cincinnati. Are you
going to call her father, one of Cincinnati's merchant princes
an ignorant and credulous man?

There are bankers sitting in front of me; there are mer
chants; there are lawyers; there are men that are just as
sound and clear-headed as you will find anywhere.
MR. O. F. LONG, ENGINEER OF THE NORTHWESTERN "LIMITED"

Here is a man who has run an engine [Referring to Mr.
O. F. Long] on the Northwestern Line as a locomotive en
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110 LEAVES OF HEALING.

gineer for thirty-one years. How many years have you been
a locomotive engineer ?

Mr. (). F. Long:— " Forty-three years. "

Dr. Dowie: — He has been a locomotive engineer for forty-
three years, and he runs the "Special," and when begets
upon that, and opens the valve they have confidence that
Long can see them through to Clinton.

Mr. O. F. Long: — "Every time." (Applause.)
Dr. Dowie: —And he is no fool. (Applause.) I am sure

his wife is not. You ought to hear her talk. (Laughter.)
Mr. Marsh: — "Bring her out."
Dr. Dowie: — Oh, she would talk too long. You have all

heard her, but her story is wonderful.
Now friends, I am almost sorry I have dealt with this

seriously. I did have lots of fun over' it, and now I will
have lots more; but it is pitiful that a man shall have to stand
up in this city, and answer such a mass of infernal lies com
ing from the Central Music Hall pulpit, which is supposed to
be representative of the highest intellectual expression of
Christianity.

I think he has left out both the Christianity and the intel
lect.

He could not find anything in the New Testament, and
he could not find anything in the old, so he had to go away
to the Apocrypha.

The fact of the matter is, I sometimes think the fellow
himself is apocryphal ; (laughter) that the whole nature that
he has is an anachorism, and I can tell him, and I can tell
his backers in the press, "though hand join in hand," though
Win. Penn Nixon, and the Christian Scientists of the Inter
Ocean, and the Theosophists, and Joseph Dunlop, that prince
of liars,

" Though hand join in hand, the wicked shall not be unpunished."

I have lived to see Joseph Dunlop, the liar who attacked
us so persistently in the Chicago Dispatch, under sentence
to prison by the Federal Court for two years.

I have liv ed to see a number of things, and I believe that
I shall see my desire upon mine enemies; for God has said,

" Unto you that fear My nameshall the Sun of Righteousnessarise with
healing in His wings; and ye shall go forth, and grow up as calvesof the stall

*'And ye shall tread down the wicked, for they shall tie ashes under the
solesof your feel in thedav that I shall do this, saith Jehovah of hosts."

I hear the ashes crunching of the Central Music Hall pul-
pit.

I hear the ashes crunching of the accursed Dispatch, In
ter Ocean and Tribune.

I hear the ashes crunching, and they are being heard from
shore to shore.

We seem to be a feeble band, but we are God's own, and
Zion will plant its Hag, not only where it is planted in vic
tory over the City Hall, and that miserable little Mayor
Swift; (laughter) not only over the County Courts, but

ZION WILL PLANT ITS FLAG <»NTHE CAPITOL AT WASHINGTON.
(APPLAl'SE.)

For the flag that we carry is the flag of the King of Kings
and Lord of Lords, and one day His flag shall float over the
Capitol of every Republic, and of every country, and God
hasten that day. (Amen,)

Until then we will fight on! and fight on! ! and FIGHT on!
And if every tile on ev ery roof in Chicago were a devil, we

will tight on, (Amen) and there are not devils enough in hell
to keep us from fighting. (Applause.)

You pitiful simulacrum coming up out of the night, the
Lord God have mercy on you.

I am only sorry that I have spent so much strength in
killing a blow-fly. (Applause and laughter. )

Dr. Dowie at this point resumed the regular order of tes
timonies, which were begun in the morning and continued in
the evening.

A report of these testimonies, will be published in the
next number of Leaves of Healing.

NEW ZION TABERNACLE
IN THE CENTER OF CHICACO.

7ION HEARD AND WAS GLAD."
We are able to announcethat we have secureda New Tabernacle tor Zion,

and we here presentour readerswith a beautiful picture of the building.
It is situatedclose to the center of Chicago, on Michigan Avenue, (Nos.

1621 to 1633)near 16th Street, within half a block of the First Regiment Ar
mory, one of the great buildings of the city

It is within a few minutes' walk of ZION HOME, which is on Michigan
Avenue and 12thStreet.

It is within easy reach of all parts of the city and suburbs, being sur
roundedby lines of communication, and is on one of the finest and quietest
Boulevards of Chicago, an Avenue more than ten miles long.

The Illinois Central Railway Depot at 16thStreet, the Cable Car Street
Railways on Wabash Avenue and State Street, the Elevated Railway between
these streets,and the Cross-town Car Line on 18thStreet, environ the new lo
cation on threesides at distancesof from one to three blocks.

The building now erected is a Large White Stone Church, of massive
architectural design, and of most imposing appearance. It is 133feet long by
93 feet frontage, is high in the roof, and is very substantial and strong in every
way.

It is Mtuatedon a lot 163feet by 128feet, and is set back 30 feet from the
Avenue,which portion i : paved with stone,leadingup toa high-arched entrance.

It was occupiedasa Church for a few years, known as St Paul's, but was
abandonedby its congregation,who movedfurther south.

But it will require complele renovationand many additions to its interior
arrangement-;in order to suit it for our purposes, so that it may accommodate
an audienceof, at least 4,000persons

Po-sesMon will be taken, it is expected,not later than November 1st, but it
will takesometime, p usibly about two months, to prepare the building.

We hope to open Zion Tabernacle No 3, therefore, about the beginning of
1897.

Estimates of the cost of alterations, new seats,lighting, cleaning, etc., have
been made, and we think that it will require fully $.0,000 to effect the needed
improvements.

Large as this sum is, it is much less than would be required to provide ac
commodation by building a suitable place in a central part of Chicago, and it
leavesus absolutely free to pursue our plans for our permanentZION TEMPLE
on a larger scaleoutsideof the city.

Meanwhile, we are laying the foundationsof a great work for the Christian
Catholic Church and the Divine Healing Mission which are, by thegoodnessof
God, exerting so great an influence for good upon all parts of Chicago and
America. Whatever the future needs of the permanent organizationsof the
Church may be, we shall be in a better position to dealwith them by leasing for
five years than by purchasingor building in Chicago at the present time. We
must be free to follow where God is manifestly leading.

And now, we know that we shall not call in vain upon our friends in all
parts of the world to help us quickly with large contributions to this enterprise
for sin-stricken and disease-smittenhumanity.

Our one desire is to carry Leaves of Healing from the Tree of Life, the
Gospel of a Perfect Salvation through Faith in Jesus Christ our Lord for the
spirits, the souls, and the bodiesof all mankind, in every age, in every clime,
and in every nation.

Chicago is one of the " high p'aces of the field" in the Great Conflict be
tweenGod an 1Satan, and good work done here at once finds its way to all the
earth, through its cosmopolitanpopulation

Dig up y ur buried talentsof pold and silver, and let them be transformed
into a great multitudeof Crowns for Christ in the New Zion Tabernacle during
the coming five years! Men and womenredeemedfrom Sin and Satan, Disease
and Death and I It 11are Crowns of Glory and Rejoicing.

The record of our work for God during the pasttwoyears justifies us in thus
writing, and in calling upon all true followers of Christ to " come to th" help of
the Lord against the mighty " powers for Evil which are concentratedin this
greatand wicked city. May it becomegoodas well asgreat.
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CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, DECEMBER u, 1896.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

HAVE RAISED UP THY SONS, O ZION, AND MADE
THEE AS THE SWORD OF A MIGHTY MAN."

Zion's sons must be ready to fight with the Sword of the
Spirit, against all the foes of God.

Our readers will find that the present issue of the Leaves

is especially a Fighting number.

Advanced sheets of the reply to Dr. Hillis were sent to
all the papers of this city, and especially to the Inter Ocean
and the Times-Herald which had published his attack.

Not a line has appeared.

This will illustrate once more the absolute unfairness of
the Chicago press, even of the Times-Herald which promised
better things, and which " did run well " for a little time.

As the Apocrypha may be as unfamiliar to others as it was to us, we will say-

it is only found in a few editions of the Protestant Bibles, as thebooks have been
rejected as not being authentic inspired writings. We are moved,somewhat,
to make this explanation by an amusingexperience with two friends, both of
whom are teachersin the public schoolsof Chicago, and are also regular attend
ants at church Both heard thesermonof Dr. Hillis. andone of them spoke to
us very enthusiasticallyof it. We agreed with her in her admiration, but in
quired: " Why didn't he take his text from the Bible ? " With much emphasis
she replied: "Why. he did. I wrote it clown right there I think it was the
14thchapter of Ezekiel." We handedher the Bible and askedher to find it for
us. She failed to find the passage. She then referred to the Inter Ocean of
Monday, and exclaimed: "Oh. here it is—the jSth chapterof Ecclesiastes.and
turned again to the Bible, but, much to her surprise, found only twelvechapters
in thisbook. Her astonishmentwassomethingmore thanamusing; it was almost
tragic.

The other friend admitted that he was not at all certain just where the text
was found, but was sure it was in somepart of the Old Testament, and wasun
der the impression that it was in Deuteronomy. A. S. B.

With this issue we also send forth No. 8, the proper
date for which would ordinarily be Dec. 18. We date it Dec.

1 2th, so that at some future time, when we may have to omit
an issue, we shall do so without getting behind with our sub
scribers.

We expect as early as possible next year to remove Zion
Publishing House close to the new Zion Home and Zion Tab
ernacle, and that may make it impossible whilst the machinery

is being re-arranged to issue some future paper on time. Our
readers will, therefore, please to remember when that time
comes, that we are one number ahead of their subscription.

The Cloud of Witnesses whose testimonies appear in these
two issues now going forth, will, we trust, bring blessing to
multitudes.

Many beautiful words concerning our little White Dove
are sent to us in our correspondence.

But Satan hindered.

A young lady whose father was recently healed in Madi
son, Wis., through our prayer of faith in Chicago, co-operat
ing with his friends and family there, sends a few words in
poetic form, which we think it well to publish here:

324E. Johnson St., Madison, Wis., Dec 5, 1896.
Rev. John Alex Dowie:

Dear Brother in Christ : — I want to tell youhow I appreciateyour " f.ittle
White Dove," and while thinking about it, the enclosedlines came to my mind,
so I decided to send them to you.

We are all usually well, and send kind regards to all.
Yours in Christ, Anna L. Cory.

A LITTLE WHITE DOVE.

We have Faith in God, however, that the Truth will pre
vail, although all the avenues to the people by means of the
newspaper press in Chicago are once more closed.

Our enemies will find that it will only make the Leaves
of Healing more widely read.

It will also hasten the day when a really clean and impar
tial daily paper will be published in Chicago.

We ask all our friends to send our Reply to Dr. Hillis to
their friends in all parts of America, and especially to as
many as possible of his hearers, whom he has so grossly de
ceived.

The Protectors of Liars, the newspapers of Chicago, must
be overcome by our little W'hite Dove.

A brother minister in Denver, when he read Dr. Hillis'
attack, said, "I am sorry to see that Dr. Swing's pulpit in
Chicago is still vacant."

Our inference that Dr. Hillis' congregation .were in all
probability deceived by him when he quoted from Ecclesias-
ticus. is amusingly confirmed by a story published in the
Inter Ocean of Saturday, Dec. 5th, as follows:

A little Dove, with snow-white wings.
Comes weekly to my home, and brings
Such words of love, and hope, and cheer,
Its welcomepresenceseemsmostdear.

It tells us of a Saviour's love.
And of a Heavenly Home above.
Where all who will, may enter in,
Cleansed by His blood, from every sin.

It teachesthesetruths to mankind,
That we through faith in Christ will find
He is thegreat Physician still,
And will His promises fulfill.

It brought this messageunto me.1 I am the Lord that healeththee."

I read rejoicing, and believed,
And health, and strength from Him received.

Sweetpeace it speaksto everyone,
Who trusts in Jesus Christ alone.
He is our Saviour, Healer, Friend.
And He will keepus to the end.

Fly on, sweetDove, through every land
Till all the world shall understand
That Christ is just the sameto-day,
And saves,andheals, in His own way

Madison, Wis., Dec. 3, i8qt>. Anna L Cory.

••BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US."
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112 LEAVES HEALING.

ZION.
Conducted by the Kev John Alex. Dowie and Mrs. Dowie.

Terms to guestswill be forwarded on application.
This is the new Home for the Headquarters of Zion in Chicago, S. E. Cor.

Michigan Ave. and 12th St., close to the Park Row Central Station of the
Illinois Central Railway.

The following Publications can be had at

ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE
Michigan Avenue and 12th Street, Chicago.

American First Fruits. Third and Enlarged Edition. 175 pp.
Twenty-five cents per copy. Thirty centspostpaid, iocopies postpaid, $2.25.
Beinga Recordof oneyear'sDivineHealingMissions,in theStateofCalifornia,conduct

ed by the REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE and MRS. DOWIE, containedhundredsoftes
timoniespubliclygivenby thosehealedthroughfaithin Jesus.
A Woman of Canaan: With Its Applications. *2 pp. with author's

portrait. Trice 5 cents. 12for 50cents. 100for $4.
Theeffectof ancientidolatrousworshipis shown,and its presentcounterpartclearly

pointedout. The preludegivesvaluableadviceregardingvaccination.

Christian Science Exposed; as an Anti-Christian Imposture.
32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.

The truecharacterof ChristianScienceis revealedby quotationsfrom the writingsof
the" Mother" oftheimposture,andastatementof whatDr, Dowieheardin thechurchof
whichsheis thefounder. Its conflictwith the leachingof the word of God is clearly
shown.
Conquests for Christ in America, Past, Present and to Come.

32 pp. with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50c. 100for S4.
A full reportof theconcludingserviceof asixmonths'Seriesof Meetingsin the Audi

torium,Chuago,whereu full gospelwaspreachedtolargaaudiences,andmanythousands
consecratedthemselvestoGod.
Divine Healing Vindicated. 28 pp. Ten cents per copy. 12 c.

postpaid. 20copies postpaid, $1.25.
A replybythe REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE to anattackbyRev.Dr. Chapmanandthe

OaklandPastor'sUnion, Deliveredin theFirst BaptistChurch,Oakland,California, on
Lord's Day afternoon,Jan.27,1889.
Doctors, Drugs and Devils: or, The Foes of Christ The

Healer. 32pp. with portraits of Dr. and Mrs. Dowie, Price five cents,
12for 50cents, 100for $4.
ShowingfromtheScriptures,from factsand fromwitnesses,the terribleevils which

comeuponGod'speoplethroughforsaki.igtheir HeavenlyFather,who said thirty-four
centuriesago,"I amtheLord thathealeththee."andrelyinguponotheragenciesfor the
accomplishmentof His work.

Do You Know God's Way of Healing? 12 pp. with author's
portrait. No. 4. Divine Healing Series. 2cents, 15 for 25 cents. 50 for
75cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
The teachingof theBiblein regardto DivineHealing,is clearlybroughtoutin dialogue

form,andafterreadingthislittletract,onewhohasneverseenthistruthbefore,will beled
toreadtheBiblein anentirelynewlight.

He Is Just The Same To-Day. 12 pp. with portrait of author.
Price 2 cents, 15for 25cents, 50for 75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.

This tractis No.1oftheDivineHealingSeries,andmanyhundredsof thousandsof copies
of it havebeenissued. It also hasbeenreprintedin othercountriesandtranslatedinto
severalEuropeanlanguagesby writers in religiouspapers,especiallyin Germanyand
France. It containstheStoryof thebeginningof Dr. Dowie'• Ministryof Healingin 1876.
anddescribesin detail whatwasprobablythefirstoccasionin which God usedhim in the
exerciseof Giftsof Healings. It hasbeengreatlyusedof God to the blessingof many,
andin its newformwill doubtlessbeblessedtomultitudes.

How I Came to Speak for Jesus: by Mrs. Dowie. 12 pp. with
portrait of Author. No. 3. Divine Healing Series. Price 2 cents, 15 for 25
cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for a $1.25, 1000for $10.
An interestingreminiscenceof thebeginningof Mrs.Duwie'spublicworkin 1883,witha

briefaccountof severalremarkablecasesof healing.

How to Pray. 32 pp. with portrait of author. A sermon delivered
in Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, on Lord's Day, May 24th, 1896. Price 5 cents,
12for 50cents, 100for $4.This Sermon,aspublishedin theLeavesof Healing, hasbeengreatlyblessedof God,

andit is hopedthatin its presentformits heldof usefulnesswill be still morewidely ex
tended.

Ingersoll Exposed. 32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five C.
12for 50cents, 100for $4.

This pamphletcontainsa Lecturewhichwas originallydeliveredattheAuditorium,Chicago,toanaudienceof over5,000personsandattractedwidespreadattention.
In thistracttheargumentsof Ingersollare notonlycontroverted,buttheexposureis sup

portedby suchan arrayof factsasmustseemmarvelousto one unacquaintedwith Dr.
Dowie'sministry.

We stronglyrecommendit toall whohavebeeninjuredbyIngersollianInfidelity,and to
ChristianswhodoubtGod'swillingnesstoheal.

Leaves of Healing. Vol. lt 1894-5. First annual volume of the
New Series. 832 pp. $3.50.
It contains832pagesof broaddoublecolumns,printedonfineenameledbookpaper,withlargenumbersof full pageandcabinetphoto-engravedpictures,illustratingdescriptive

articlesof the various institutionsconnectedwith ZionTabernacle,theDivine Healing
Humesetc, anda longseriesof selectedcasesundertheheadingof "God'sWitnessestoDivine Healing." It also containsverbatimreportsof manyhundredsof healingsandof
Dr. Dowie'slecturesand sermonsand full accountsof thelongPersecutionfrom whichthework has comeforth in triumph. The volumeis handsomelybound,with goldlettered title on frontpage and hasa carefullypreparedindexandfull pagefrontispieceofthe Editor and his family. This volumeis oneofgreatvalue,andamineof goldenfactsand teachingsconcerningthe Full GospelandtheMiraclesof LoveandPowerwhich areattendingit,

Leaves of Healing, Vol. II, 1895-6. Second annual volume of
the New Series. 832pp. S3.50.This volumecontainsvaluablematerialthatin anyotherformwouldcostmanytimesits

price. Thefull reportsof thewonderfulmeetingsheld in theChicagoAuditoriumduring
sixmonths,withlargeandenthusiasticaudiences,arealoneworththepriceof thevolume.
Therearealsofull reportscf theServicesonLord'sDayin Zion Tabernacle,Testimonies
of ManyWitnessestothePowerof theLord to Saveand Heal,with tineillustrations,and
averycompleteandwell arrangedindex With Vol. I it givesa verycompleterecordof
"/ion's OnwardMovement" duringthelasttwoyears,andin a formthatmakesit easyof
access.

Organization of the Christian watnolic Church. Containing
verbatim reports of the two General Conferences of Jan, 22 and Feb. 5, and
Formation of Church on Feb 22, 1896. 100pp. with portrait of Dr. Dowie.
Ten cents per copy, 12copies for $1., 100copies for $8.

This pamphletputsin convenientformforreferencetheentireproceedingswhichresultedin theorganizationof theChristianCatholicChurch. It will bevaluabletoall whohavereceiveda full gospel,andtoall whodesiretoreceivea full gospel.

Our Second Year's Harvest. 180 pp. Twenty-five cents per
copy (30cents postpaid); 10copies postpaid,S2.25.Beinga briefrecordof yearof DivineMealingMissions,onthePacificCoastof America,

in California.Oregon,Washingtonand British Columbia,conductedby the REV. JOHNALEX. DOWIE andMRS. DOWiE. withanappendixcontainingF trewellAddresses,anda full reportof theFirstGeneralConventionof theDivineHealingAssociation.

Reasonings for Enquirers Concerning Divine Healing Teach
ing. 32pp. with portrait of author. Trice 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for S4.
A sermondeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,onLord'sDayafternoon,Sept.20.1H96,

tiufoldingtheteachingof theBibleregardingDivineHealing.

Souvenir of Zion, % pp. and cover. Beautifully illustrated. 25
centsper copy (30cents postpaid};10copies postpaid, $2.25.A descriptonof theChristian,TemperanceandDivineHealingHome,cornerof MichiganAvenueandTwelfthStreet,Chicago. Beautiful,full-page,half-toneillustrations,withaccompanyingnotes,giveanexcellentideaof thecharacterof Zion.

Talks With Ministers. 12pp. Five cents per copy. Six cents
postpaid. 50copiespostpaid, $2.
Beingtwo addresseson Divine Healing, deliveredby theREV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE

and MRS. DOWIE, byinvitationof the CongregationalClub,attheir meetingheldin theparlorsof theY. M. C. A., San Francisco,on Monday,Dec. 17,1888.

The Christian Ordinance of Baptism by Triune Immersion.
A Sermon delivered in Zion Tabernacle No 2. on Lord's Day, May 10, 1896.
\2 pp. with Author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.This Sermonpresentsin a clear,forciblemanner,thecommandandexampleof Baptism

as revealedin the Scriptures,with an interestingaccountof Dr. Dowie'spersonalex
perience.

The Man of Sin Revealed; or, An Exposure of the Blasphemous
claim of the Pope of Korae to be the Infallible Head of the Church of
our Lord Jesus Christ. 32 pp. with Author's portrait. 5 cents.
A clearandexhaustivetreatise,showingtheunfoundedclaimsof thePopebyquotations

fromreliableauthorities,andhowthewordof theLord revealsandrebukestheManof Sin.
Zion's Answer to the Messengers of the Nations 32 pp.

and cover, with author's portrait Price 5 cents. 12for 50cents, 100 for $4.This sermonwasdeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago.Lord'sDay.SeptemberIj, 1896.Thepreludepublishedwithit givesseveralinterestingTestimoniesconcerningthe power
uftheLord tosaveandtoheal.
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and healeth them

i I am
the Lord that healeth thee.

And the leaves of the tree

were for the healing
nF the nations..*^

fl Weekly Paper ForTme Extension OeTme Kmavon Or Gov.
ciPITEPBYTHE REV. JOHN ALEX.POWIE.

Vol. 3. No. 8. Chicago, December 12, 1896. 'rice Five Cents

GOD'S HANDWRITING ON THE WALLS
OF ZION.

THE picture on this paper represents a portion of the walls
of Zion Tabernacle No. 2, and we have called it "God's

Handwriting on the Walls of Zion."
The handwriting on the walls of Belshazzar's palace was

a Message of Doom, and so is this; but it is of Doom to doc
tor's drugs, surgeon's knives, and all the cruel torturing arts of
the surgical instrument makers. Yet it is something more
and infinitely better. It is a Message of Hope to suffering
millions throughout the earth, telling in unmistakable lan-

Every one of these is writing plainly, the words, "I am the
Lord that healeth thee."

May God use the picture to His own glory. It is His own
work, and is more beautiful in our eyes than all the imaginary
pictures of saints and angels which decorate the stained glass
windows of many churches where Christ is named, but where
His Gospel of Saving-Health is denied.

These are the real, visible, and outward evidences of a
real, invisible, and inward faith. This age calls for proofs.

guage that Faith in Jesus is a present day reality, and that
the Gospel is still one of Saving-Health to all nations.

The scale of the picture is not large enough to give a very
clear representation of the many objects which compose the

"handwriting." They cover one thousand square feet of wall
space. Here are to be seen crutches, braces, trusses, boots,
plaster casts, etc. , of every size, from the child to the man
and woman, with many other things, such as cots on which
the sick and dying had been carried for hundreds of miles to
Zion Tabernacle and then healed, a set of burglar's or safe-

blower's tools, given by a man whom God healed and saved, etc.

Here they are; and the living witnesses who once wore these

things have placed their evidence on record, and they have

never been contradicted. They have given their testimonies
before thousands, and tens of thousands, and their names and
addresses, with full details of their cases, have appeared in

Leaves of Healing and in many newspapers.
No one has attempted to disprove their healing through

faith in Jesus. Divine Healing has come to stay. It is a

part of the Everlasting Gospel, and all the powers of hell
cannot prevail against it. Blessed are they who understand
God's handwriting on the walls of Zion.
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114 LEAVES OF HEALING.

A VOICE FROM ZION TO GOD'S PEOPLE IN EVERY LAND.
Report of Meeting in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, Lord's

Day Afternoon, Nov. 29
,

1896.

i

DR. DOWIE'S REPLY TO DR. HILLIS.

Text: " Jesus Answered and Said unto Them, Ye Do Err, Not Knowing

the Scriptures, nor the Power of God."

REPORTED BY S <
fc

E. W. AND A. D. -R.

AFTERNOON MEETING, NOV. 29, 1896.
The greater portion of Dr. Dowie's own reply to Dr.

Hillis is published1 in the preceding number of the Leaves of
Healing, the report of the address being full and complete.

As soon as the address was finished, Dr. Dowie resumed
the testimonies, which were the regular order of the day.
" IN THE MOUTH OF TWO OR THREE WITNESSES SHALL EVERY

WORD BE ESTABLISHED."
These voluntary testimonies are in themselves a convinc

ing contradiction of Dr. Hillis' statements, which are here
quoted without a word of comment.

" In our own city there is an Englishman of powerful physique, enormous
chest and neck with the magnetism and virility that always accompany those
who cast a spell over their followers. So skilfully has this manusedhis magnetic
and mesmericgift as to gain a considerable following amongthe ignorant and to
give every possible proof of having accumulateda large property. There is no
richer field opened for avarice than that openedby the fact that when men are
stricken with disease,all that they have will they give for the chance of life.
Trading upon this principle and upon man's credulous ignorance, and by insist
ing that the sick shall pay before the healer prays, an enormous fortune has
beenamassed,though death has not been averted" The sorrow and death of someof those who have been deceived by this
man forms a tale of piteous woe. Yet in a city of 2,000,000the number of de
sponding individuals and credulous persons is so large as to make an endless
chain for avarice. Just as at Lourdes the priests exhibited a room filled with
crutches once used by cripples who were instantly cured by looking upon that
relic called a piece of the cross upon which Peter was crucified, so this shrewd
and crafty Englishman points to the crutches and braces cast off by men who
have received the command to rise up and walk" Those who attend his meetingsknow how this man leads in a group of
cured invalids. When this great, sleek, sturdy giant rises and fixes his piercing
eyesupon the person at his right or left, whom he wishes to testify, the wan-
faced, hollow-eyed man just ready to fall to the floor through weakness,will rise
and assert that one touch from the Divine Healer restored him to robust health.' ' Faded and broken women also will testify that when the healer laid his
hands upon them they felt that the fountain of youth had been opened up to
them in answer to his prayers." These poor creaturesare ashelpless to escape from this giant's clutches
as young birds to escapethe net. Confessing that many whosediseasesare im
aginary and others who are weak of will and need the stimulant and shock of
some powerful mind have either been helped or healed, we may also be per
mitted to assert that for the most part thesedivine healersare trading upon the
sorrows of the poor and making soft and silken their own nest by taxing the chil
dren of ignorance and superstition."

All the testimonies are printed that the Little White Dove
can carry, selections being made from those given on Nov.
29th, and also from some previous testimonies never before
published.

The first to testify was little
HELEN RUTH CLENDINEN, DELl'HOS, KS. , HEALED OF PARALYSIS.

I want that little girl I promised to show you. She is our
pet in the household just now.

Dr. Dowie brought the child forward, a bright little six
year old girl, and stood her on the table so as to be seen by
the audience.

Now this is our little girl. What is your name, pet ?

Helen: — " Helen Ruth Clendinen. "

Dr. Dowie: — Where do you live ?

Helen: — " Delphos, Kansas."

Dr. Dowie: — And what was the matter with you ?

Helen: — " Spinal trouble."
Dr. Dowie: — Are these your braces, and did you come to

Zion with these on ?

Helen: — " Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —And were you very sick
Helen: — " Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Were you paralyzed ?

Helen: — ' ' Yes, sir. "
Dr. Dowie: — Could you wiggle that toe ?

Helen: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Couldn't wiggle any toe. Were you sick ?

Helen: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Who has healed you ?

Helen: — " Jesus."
Dr. Dowie: —And can you walk about !

Helen: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — And run up and down ?

Helen: — ' ' Yes, sir. "

Dr. Dowie: —And play ?

Helen: — " Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — And you can eat now, can't you ?

Helen: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —And you can sleep ?

Helen: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — You can play dolls' house ?

Helen: — "Yes, sir.
Dr. Dowie: — And all sorts of things. Mr. Clendinen,

come and tell us if this is your daughter.
Mr. Clendinen: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —You can tell us if this is your daughter; they

might think this child was a myth that we picked up some
where. (Laughter.)

Mr. Clendinen: — " I praise God for taking these braces
off from her. "

Dr. Dowie:—Where did you bring her from ?

Mr. Clendinen: — "From Indianapolis."
Dr. Dowie: — From what part ?

Mr. Clendinen: — " From the Indianapolis Institute."
Dr. Dowie: —Just give us a little sketch of the case.
Mr. Clendinen: — " Disease had been working on the child

for some time, and we took her to Indianapolis in January.
She was treated by a number of physicians for different dis
eases, indigestion and other troubles, for perhaps a year.
Finally it was pronounced spinal trouble, and we took her to
Indianapolis, and there these braces were put on her. She
could walk perhaps a little better when we took her to Indian
apolis than she can now. We had her there three months,
and in about a month after she was there her limbs became
paralyzed. It seemed to my wife and I that it would be
death to keep the braces on her. We heard accidentally, as
we thought then, about Dr. Dowie's teaching in Chicago, but
we believe that we were divinely directed by some friends
who came to the house where we were staying. They talked
with my wife, and told her about some people that had been
healed through faith in Jesus, and she immediately grasped it.In a few days we left for Chicago. She took the braces
off, Wednesday I believe it was, and said she did not believe
they should ever go back on again. The child was suffering
so from them that her chin was all raw; it seemed not onlydeath to her but to us too. It was on Saturday morning we
started for Chicago, and we have been here ever since."

Dr. Dowie: —The Lord has healed her now, and the par
alysis has all passed away ?

Mr. Clendinen: — " The paralysis is all gone "
Dr. Dowie: —And her disease, so far as you can tell, is

destroyed ?

Mr. Clendinen: — " It is being destroyed, and while it hasnot all disappeared, we believe it will be gone."
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 115

Dr. Dowie: — Of all the abscesses there is only one left
that is open, and I expect the last bit of dirt is coming out of
her.

Mr. Clendinen: — " We think that one is closing now."
Dr. Dowie: —And there is no pain ?
Mr. Clendinen: — " No pain."
Dr. Dowie: — No sensitiveness, and no paralysis?
Mr. Clendinen:--" Her back is a little weak. When she

first sat up, she could sit up of course only an hour at a time.
Now she sits up all day but about an hour."

Dr. Dowie: — And she rides up and down the elevator half
the time.

A voice: — " How long did she wear the braces ? "

Mr. Clendinen: — "Three months."
Dr. Dowie: —Now when you brought her was she lying

prostrate ?
Mr. Clendinen: — " When we brought her she had the

braces on, and we took them off and she could not sit up at
all; she was paralyzed in her limbs."

Dr. Dowie: —Then she lay upon that board as helpless a
child as ever we saw. Why she laid there sometimes for
weeks

Mr. Clendinen: — " She laid on one side, I think, for two
months.

"

Dr. Dowie: —She was as near dead as she could be with
out being dead. When she went to Indianapolis, she could
walk a little ?

Mr. Clendinen: — "Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — And after they put the braces upon her,

they not only took all the strength and walk out of her, but
they paralyzed her. When she came to us she was paralyzed.

Mr. Clendinen: — " The braces had not been on her a
month until her limbs were paralyzed."

Dr. Dowie: — Anyway she is now a very happy little girl,
and she knows Jesus healed her, and took all her pain away,
and if you had only seen her ! No words of Mr. Clendinen's
or mine can sketch it. She was just nigh unto death.

We thank God for the large numbers that have been
healed. God has taken all the paralysis away from the little
girl, killed her disease, taken away her pain, and she is get
ting stronger every hour and day. We all thank God for
that.

If you like, i will go on. and take twenty or thirty more.
What do you say ?

Audience :— " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: —All right, I will go on. (Applause.)
I want to call attention to one point which ought to have

been in my reply to Dr. Hillis' attack.
DR. HILLIS AFFIRMS THESE HEALINGS AS BEING THE DIRECT

RESULT OF MY PERSONAL MAGNETISM.

You who are familiar with the literature, and with the
facts, know that large numbers of those that have been
healed, were healed at great distances, and I never saw them;
that they were healed of the most deadly diseases; that they
are being healed constantly at great distances, where it would
be simply absurd to talk of any animal magnetism going.

I might give point to this if a lady who happens to be sit
ting (without any ordination) just at my left hand would tell
her story. She was dying in this city of Chicago. Iliad only
been in it a few days. I really was not in it. I was at West
ern Springs just outside of it on the west side.

This lady was dying. Dr. Mulfinger, Dr. Martin, Dr.
Watkins, Dr. Allen and Dr. Bellfield all had her case. She
had an enormous tumor. I was addressing the last meeting
in the Convention on August 7, six years ago, 1890. The
petition came in just as I was about to stand up.

I read it; I asked the lady who bore it was her friend a
Christian ?

" Yes."
Was she dying ?
"Yes."
Partly unconscious; most of the time under morphine, but

she agreed she would come with a petition for prayer. I
prayed that prayer; I had never seen Mrs. Jennie Paddock; I
did not know where she lived. I knew nothing of Chicago.
The Doctor had left saying, ' ' Send to my house for a cer
tificate. I will write it out, and leave it there; she will die
in a short time. "

August 7th, 1890, at the moment we prayed the Lord
healed her; she fell into a sleep. She woke out of the sleep
conscious of healing; was up the next day dressed, took food
freely, made a carpet within one week of that time, moved
into a new house, and she has been working for six and one-
half years since, and the tumor went back to hell from whence
it came. (Laughter.)

That is all I can say about it. It has not been found upon
earth, and I am sure it never went to heaven, and the work
of the devil was destroyed. Let her tell her own story
briefly.
TESTIMONY OF MRS. JENNIE PADDOCK, 47 SPRUCE ST.. CHICAGO,

HEALED OF FIBROID TUMOR.
Mrs. Paddock said,
' ' As Dr. Dowie says, I was healed when dying six and

one-half years ago. I was in two hospitals — best hospitals in
Chicago. When I was taken there, and the Professors ex
amined me, they said it was a fibroid tumor. The blood
vessels had grown to the tumor in such a condition that it
could not be removed.

"The Doctors kept me there for weeks and months to suffer
under their care. They kept me there so long, and probed
the tumor so much that it caused inflammation of my stomach
and bowels.

"At that time I was like a living skeleton, only with the
enormous tumor I had had for weeks, and I could neither
walk nor sit up." Then they sent me home to die: for inflammation had
set in, and the doctor told my husband that I could not live
but a few hours.

' ' The last doctor that saw me was Dr. Mulfinger, and he
told them as soon as I passed away, he would try and get a
death certificate.

' ' A dear friend of mine came in that day and talked to
me, and told me of Jesus' willingness to heal, but I was like
a great many others, I was blind, and could not see that Je
sus was the Healer as well as the Saviour, but I came to doc
tors and believed them, and was tortured by them, and oh
how I do praise Jesus that in Him we do not only find a Sav
iour, but we find a Healer for these poor diseased bodies.

' ' The request was taken, as the Doctor told you, to
Western Springs.

" I HAD NEVER SEEN HIM AND HE HAD NEVER SEEN ME.
" We lived at 61 1 13th street then, and when the doctor

passed out he told my husband that I could not possibly live
more than an hour or so longer for inflammation had set in,
and at that time my head was drawn back, and this arm.
Part of the time I was unconscious, and he said it was im
possible for me to live but just an hour longer.
"BUT BLESSED BE GOD WHEN DR. DOWIE PRAYED FOR ME, GOD

HEARD AND ANSWERED HIS PRAYER, AND I WAS INSTANTLY
HEALED.
" I fell into a sweet sleep— as sound and natural a sleep,

they all said, as I had ever slept. They were all around my
bedside, for it was believed I would never wake in this world
again; but praise God I woke praising and shouting glory to
God, Jesus had healed me. I knew He had healed me.

" I do praise Him; oh. I praise Him for the teaching of
Salvation and Healing through faith in Jesus. I praise Him
that Dr. Dowie has been sent here, and that he is going to
help light this battle through for Jesus' sake. I praise Him,
and give Him all the glory." I am in perfect health, and I can do much work — I can
do as large a washing, as any lady in Chicago. I do not say
it boastingly, but I work at dress-making, I cook for board
ers, and I wash and work as hard as any living woman. I
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116 LEAVES OF HEALING.

visit the sick and the hospitals; I go to see the poor, and sup
ply their needs wherever I can, and I am working for Jesus,
and intend to serve Him and work for Him the rest of my
days. Praise His holy name. "

(Amen.)
Dr. Dowie: — Now, Sister Long, they called for you a

while ago. You better come out; we would like to hear you.
Mrs. Long: — " I would rather hear others."
Dr. Dowie: —Well, they called for you, so we will have

you. Now you used to be a Methodist you know.
Mrs. Long: — "Now I am not."
Dr. Dowie: —You used to be.
Mrs. Long: — " I used to be."
Dr. Dowie: —She is like me: Some persons say to me, " I

sometimes wonder what Doctor is; sometimes he seems to be
Episcopalian." I am sometimes told that I am all these
things rolled into one. Well, Mrs. Long has become a Meth
odist, Presbyterian and Congregationalist rolled into one.
Tell us all about it.
TESTIMONY OF MRS. O. F. LONG, 204O CARROLL AVE., CHICAGO.

HEALED OF PARALYSIS, BLINDNESS, DEAFNESS AND INTER
NAL ABSCESS.

Mrs. Long said: — "Last July, a year ago, I was healed.
I had paralysis, was blind in one eye, deaf and had an inter
nal abscess. Oh, I was real sick, real sick. My husband
knows all about it, and all the doctors knew that doctored me,
Dr. Pratt, Dr. Owens, Dr. Long—oh, so many doctors.

" We went to Florida for twelve winters for my health,
and my husband paid a fortune out for housekeepers, hired
girls, and nurses and everything, but blessed be God, I am
healed; I am well." As the lady said, I love to wash and iron; I love to go
around, and God does bless me, and I am well; I am real
well, and I give praise, and thank God for Brother Dowie.
He helped me to the Lord when I was praying and reaching." We must not fold our hands when we come to the Sa
viour for healing; we must reach to the Christ; for our Sa
viour died that we might live and be healed. If the soul is

healed, and we are God's children. He will heal our bodies,
and it is so easy to trust the Lord and our Saviour, and oh,

I want you all to do as I, reach to God and ask Him for faith
in God the Holy Spirit, and He will come right into your
body, and you will be healed and well." I am fifty-five, and I am only about sixteen now.
(Laughter.)" And, oh, I do love the Lord Jesus, and I do love His
people, and oh, let's all serve God in the right way; let our
light shine that God will know where His children are; let us
all cling to the cross, and our Saviour, and love Him, and He
will heal our bodies and our souls, and make our minds, and
make others round about us happy."

Dr. Dowie: — Thank God. I will tell you what we will
do, I will let anybody rise that wants to give a testimony
that has not given one.

TESTIMONY OF MR. O. F. LONG, 2O4O CARROLL AVE., CHICAGO.
HEALED OF ECZEMA.

Mr. Long said: — " I will take that opportunity. I have
not given my testimony.

' ' Thirty-nine years ago I was taken with a very severe
case of eczema, commonly called salt rheum. Both of my
hands were covered, and the doctors had been treating it up
to a year ago last July.

1 • After the healing of my wife through faith in Jesus, meet
ing her as I came in at night, I was then taking medicine,
treating for the salt rheum. I had eleven bottles of it, and
was on the twelfth. As soon as my wife came home she
said, ' Now pa, you must quit taking that medicine, and the
Lord will heal you of your salt rheum.' ' That is enough,' I

said, and I have not taken any medicine since. My hands
are as free from salt rheum as any person's."

Dr. Dowie: —Thank God. How many yeans did you suf
fer from. it ?

Mr. Long: — " Only thirty-nine years."
Dr. Dowie: — That all ? (Laughter.)
Mr. Long: — "Furthermore I want to say an injury in

my labor one day, caused a tumor to grow on my shoulder
here —quite a good sized one. The doctor said it would be
best to remove it. I did not agree with him. One day we
were visiting Dr. Dowie, and when it was mentioned to him
he prayed with me, putting his hand on it; and that tumor
has been reducing ever since: there is hardly any tumor there
now at all.

' ' I have never given any testimony here before in regard
to that, and I felt to-day I would like to do so, and I believe
that God is as able to-day to heal the sick as he ever was,
and as willing to do it, if our conditions correspond, or con
form with His laws. God never made a promise to us in the
world, but what He will fulfill it, if we do our part.

• ' Wherever there is a failure made in parties not being
healed, do not blame God for not healing the party, because

it is not God's fault; there is a lack somewhere of conforming
to conditions." I praise God for not only having a Saviour through His
Son, but having a healing Redeemer, who confers His bless
ing, and His spirit upon us daily. There has never been any
body that has been blessed in circumstances that have been
able to realize it more than we have, and more than I do
every day. "

Dr. Dowie, —Thank God. Now a lady rose here. You
just tell us: she evidently has some similar testimony.
TESTIMONY OF MRS TOOKE, 1 439 HARVARD ST. , CHICAGO, ILL.,

HEALED OF FRACTURED ANKLE AND INTERNAL TUMOROUS
ABSCESS.
Mrs. Tooke said,

' ' Two years and a half ago I was going home one even
ing, and there was a defective side-walk; there was some
four feet of a hole underneath the side-walk, and I fell
through. There were two other people with me, both young
people. I was in the center, and I fell through that defect
ive side-walk.

" The consequence was I fractured my right ankle. I

struck this side, bent my ribs, and it caught on the left lung.
Then there was a tumorous abscess formed over there. For
five months I laid on an invalid's chair, only they would carry
me to my bed. Then I began to get around a little, and
went on crutches for nearly a year, and there were people on
these cars that remember me afterwards, just after I left off
the crutches; they know until some time in August I could rot
walk; for I was very badly lamed, and this limb was some
what shorter; it was one-half to three-quarters of an inch
shorter than the left limb.

I was taken to bed on the first Sunday in June. Dr.
Smith attended me for over a year; Dr. Mitchell attended me,
and Dr. Kittenhouse. He attended me at the time I was
healed, and he told me I could never be a well woman.

" I was a widow, and my elder son had been out of em
ployment about seven months, and at the time I was taken
down, things were in pretty bad condition; for I was alone for
three months. I had boarders at the time I was taken, but
one after the other left me, and I was left with nothing.

' ' However, there was a lady who came to see me who
sits right there. She knows how I was. I had this tumor
ous abscess.
SHE BROUGHT ME SOME LEAVES OF HEALING AND SHE TOLD ME

WHAT A GREAT WORK WAS GOING ON HERE.
Well, I was a Christian, but I was a cold Christian. I

thought I was doing God's will trying to be patient, but when

I saw these papers, I thought to myself. Well, that Dr. Dowie

is like lots of others; he thinks he is better than anybody else.

I do not want anything to do with him, and I won't listen to
him. "

Dr. Dowie: —That is the way I am summed up you see.
(Laughter.)

Mrs. Tooke: — " I thought I would ask God to make me
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 117

better, and if He chose to do it, all right; if he did not, I was
willing to suffer; and as I said to my doctors, I would gladly
die only for my children.

" But this lady persevered in coming to see me, and I was
so weak at times I dould not talk to her, but she left the
Leaves of Healing every time.

"One testimony that attracted my attention, was that of

a young lady who was holding up a brace; she had been pho
tographed in that way, and I thought when I read that, There
is something in it for me. If God can heal her. He can heal
me. But my proud spirit would not give in.

" However, this friend kept coming in, and one day she
told me about Mrs. Paddock, and she told me she would
bring her up to see me , and I told her I would be glad to see
her.

"All the time I was longing to get hold of something, I

did not know what it was. My pastor called to see me sev
eral times, and he never said he would like to pray with me.

I belonged to the Baptist Chureh on the west side."
Dr. Dowie: — The Lord have mercy; I did say the Bap

tists had got frozen.
Mrs. Tooke:— " He never said, Sister, you know you are

near death; are you prepared to die?*'
Dr. Dowie: —What did he do ?

Mrs. Tooke:— "He talked to me about what a shame it

was the city did not make things right, and that I had to lie
and suffer. (Laughter.) He asked me if there was anything
he could do. I thanked him very kindly, but he never once
asked me regarding my soul's welfare. I was not afraid that

if I died Christ would cast me off, but still I knew there was
something I did not get that I wanted."

Dr. Dowie: —The Lord have mercy on them."
Mrs. Tooke:— "Mrs. Paddock came to see me, and she

knows when she came to see me that I could not hold myself
up. I was propped up with pillows in a chair, and she told
me of such a wonderful healing she had had. She prayed,
and she went away, and I felt much better. She said, ' I

know one of Dr. Dowie's colleagues, and he will come out
and see you; I will ask Mr. Wilhide to come out and see you;'
and the battle I had from the time Mrs. Paddock went, and
until Mr. Wilhide came to see me, no one knows but God
alone.

"There is a window right near my bed, and I often think

it was nothing but God's mercy that kept me from jumping
through that window.

"When Mr. Wilhide came he said, 'You are a sick
woman, ain't you ? ' ' Yes, I am a total wreck. ' ' Do you
believe the Lord can heal you?' I said, 'He can, if He will.'

• If He will ? '

he says, ' what do you mean by that ? ' 'I mean
just what I say: if He can, He will,' 'Has He not taught
us to ask whatever we will in accordance with His will ? ' and

I said, • Did not Christ in the garden say, If it be Thy will,
let this cup pass from me ? ' ' You are not Christ, are you ? '

' No, sir. ' ' Well, He did not say I leave that prayer for My
disciples, did He ? Did He leave a prayer for His disciples ? '

I said, ' Yes, sir, He did. ' ' What was it ? ' ' Why, every one
knows the Lord's prayer.' He found the prayer, and gave it

to me, and said, ' Read it. ' I read along, and got to ' Thy
kingdom come, Thy will be done, ' and he says, ' Stop. Now,
how does the Lord want His will to be done on this earth?'
'As it is in heaven.' He says, ' Do you see the point? He
wants His will done here as it is in heaven. Is there any
sickness in heaven?' 'No, sir; there is no sickness in
heaven.' ' How do you know it ?' he asked. I replied, 'Be
cause God's Word says so.' 'Well, you believe God's word?'

' Why certainly I believe God's Word.' 'Well, if He wants
His will done here as it is done in heaven, and if there is no
sickness in heaven, He does not want any sickness here does
he?'

• ' I could see it at that time.
"I think I have taught in a Sabbath-school these very

verses; I have taught them to my children, and I never saw
them in that light before.

"He stayed about two hours in my house; I could not
walk at all, for I had laid in bed for ten weeks. Before he
left the house I got up, and walked right across the room,
and I did not have any lameness either, because he asked
the Lord to take my lameness away.

' ' From that day to this— that was only the last of last
August — I have been coming out here, and when Dr. Ritten-
house came in next day, ' Why, ' he said, 'Mrs. Tooke, you
are wonderfully better?' 'Yes, sir; much better than I ever
expected to be at any time.' He seemed so surprised he did
not know what to say; he just looked at me. However, he
spoke about a lady, a sister of mine had been nursing, and
she was asking him how this lady was. ' Well, ' he says, ' she

is very much better; I believe she is going to get well.' My
sister says, ' What effected the cure ? ' He says, ' I thought
nobody could do her any good.' She says, 'What was the
matter with her doctor?' He said, ' Nervous prostration, but
she is much better.' 'But what effected the cure?' 'Some
of these Christian Scientists, these faith-healing people they
got hold of her, and of course any one who is troubled with
nervous disease, if they can get them really roused up that is

all that is required, they are bound to get better.'" I says, Doctor, answer me one question: Is it raising up,
or is it faith that heals these people ? and he says, 'Mrs.
Tooke, you have asked me a question I cannot answer. ' I

said, ' I can and by experience; it is through faith in Jesus,
and I have experienced it; I am getting better and stronger,'
and I keep getting better right along, and now I feel better
than I have for twenty years.

' ' We have a little girl that has been troubled with epilep
tic fits. She came into the room just as Mr. Wilhide left,
and he spoke about her, and I told him of her affliction, and
he asked me further about it, and he took her on his knee
and talked to her, and he says, ' Would you like Jesus to
heal you?

' She said ' Yes, sir.' • Do you believe that Jesus
could heal you?

' Well, she is a child that knows, it seems
to me, more than she ought to know, and she told him she
thought He could, and he prayed with her, and from that
time she has had no convulsions', but she has had a little
trouble with her bowels, caused through croton oil adminis
tered at the time she had convulsions. She said to me this
last week—she has been very poorly — ' Mamma, when are
you going to take me over and ask Dr. Dowie to pray that
God will take away that trouble in my stomach ?' Now, she
believes that God will take it away if we ask it, and I believe
it, and I promised her I would bring her next Thursday, God
willing.

' ' I feel perfectly healed, and there are poople that come
from distances around that knew the old cripple I was, and
wonder to see me going about."

Dr. Dowie: —Thank God. This is the first time I have
heard this testimony, but it was given last month, and I am
very delighted that the Lord used my colleague, Mr. Wilhide,
who was healed through my agency, and who was, as you all
know, some time with us. He has gone east for a time to
his home in Baltimore.

I am so thankful to hear this testimony. I always rejoice
when Dr. Speicher or Mr. Wilhide, or my wife, Mrs. Dowie,
are used, and Mrs. Dowie is used very largely. I am afraid
there is a little too much concentration upon Dr. Dowie; but
the Lord knows my heart, and He knows I very greatly de
sire that hundreds and thousands shall be raised up who shall
be able to go and teach and pray as Mr. Wilhide went that
day, and that is what I am hoping for in Zion.

Now, I will tell you, beloved friends, you might have too
much of a good thing I will just ask the lady who took her
the Leaves of Healing to confirm her testimony. Are you
the lady ?

" Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — What is your name sister ?

" Mrs. E. Rians."
Dr. Dowie: —Where is your home ?

Mrs. Rians: — "993 Congress St."
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118 LEAVES OF HEALING.

Dr. Dowie: — Tell us about this lady. Is this story en
tirely as she told it ?

Mrs. Rians: — "Yes, sir; perfectly."
Dr. Dowie: —Were you the lady who took her the Leaves

of Healing ?
Mrs. Rians: — "Yes, sir. Went there about three

months. "

Dr. Dowie: —Were you blessed yourself here ?
Mrs. Rians: — "Yes, sir, by listening to your teachings in

the old Tabernacle. I saw it in the Inter Ocean, and I
thought if there was such a thing that I would come and see,
and I came down one afternoon, and I was interested, and
the third time I came here, when I went home, the Lord
healed me."

Dr. Dowie: — Did you hear what she said?
Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: —The Inter Ocean used to be in the hands of

Mr. Kohlsaat. It is now in the hands of that Christian
Science sympathizer, and half-infidel Mr. Win. Penn Nixon;
it has got into the hand of old Nick. (Laughter.) Mr.
Kohlsaat has always been personally very kind, both in the
Times-Herald and in the Inter Ocean he has given a good deal
of space to this work. This lady read about our work in the
Inter Ocean, came down to the old Tabernacle; heard me
three times, and the third time she heard me, as she went
home the Lord healed her. From that time she has been
one of our attendants, I think a member of our church. I
have got so many children that I%do not know them all, and
she took the Leaves of Healing to Mrs. Tooke.

Now, there is an illustration of how you can be blessed.
That sister told you that as she looked at that paper the devil
tried to make her believe that I was a self-righteous fellow,
and she was not going to listen to it, and she was not going
to give up to his teaching — and so on; in fact, she set up her
back against Dr. Dowie. That was all right, but you see the
Lord compelled her to listen, and I dare say it was Miss Fan
nie Law's case standing with that brace in her hand. It

walked right in her heart, and she had to listen; so you can
all see that taking the Leaves of Healing, and leaving them
just as this sister did, quietly, time after time is the means in
God's hand of blessing others. And then Sister Paddock —
that is just the way all our people do. The fact is this— it is

a proverb almost in the city now—that whenever you come
across a Zion man, he is always talking Jesus Christ and
Dowie.

Bro. Morin: — " They know it in the Montauk building."
Dr. Dowie: —Oh, yes! Stand up there, you old infidel.

(Laughter.) This dear brother was an Ingersollian infidel; he
came into the Central Music Hall for fun one day, and after

I had got through I knocked all the fun out of him, (laughter)
and he sought the Lord for mercy, and he was saved, and his
wife was saved, and the Lord gave them a baby, and the
Lord healed it when it was nearly dying.

Bro. Morin :— " He is getting to be a strong boy now. No
one would know him who saw him about six months ago.
When he was six months old he was nothing but skin and
bones, and he was ruptured, and everybody said he would not
live. My wife came down and brought the child and he got
better. On the 9th day of Feb. I came to Dr. Dowie, and
he prayed with the child, and he was in such a condition, I

cannot describe it to you now, and I thought he was not go
ing to live, and everybody thought so. The swelling went
down, he was swelled up to an enormous size, and he had a
cold on his lungs, and it disappeared within four days; the
rupture disappeared; no medicine was taken, or anything
whatever, but the Lord God has healed him, and made him
strong, and he is getting stronger, and getting to be quite a
big boy now, and I thank God for it, and Dr. Dowie that he
ever came to Chicago, and opened my heart, and made me

a Christian as I am to-day." (Applause.)
Dr. Dowie: — How many years were you in the United

States navy ?

Bro. Morin: — " I was for six years in the United States

Navy; three years in the United States Army. It made nine
years altogether I had to serve."

Dr. Dowie: — And you were an infidel?
Bro. Morin: — "I became an infidel a short while after I

left my parents on a Man-of-war. I got hold of some Inger-
soll books when in the army. I bought his book on the train
from Lincoln, Nebraska, to Omaha. I had some of his books
for a long time until I heard Dr. Dowie, and I made a bon
fire of them. I says, here goes nothing. [Laughter and ap
plause.] Then after I heard Dr. Dowie, the first four Leaves
of Healing that came out, I sent them to Ingersoll, and
wrote him a letter, and told him if he would listen, he would
learn a few words from Scripture; he could come and hear Dr.
Dowie, and he will see him too, but I never got any reply to
them. [Laughter.] Ever since that I have the Leaves of
Healing in the Montauk Block on Monday, and they hang
there from one week to the other, and I distribute five or six
copies to judges and lawyers, and let everybody who wants to,
read them, and return them to me, and I lend them out again
to some one else, and I am so thankful I am able to do that.

I wish I could do more."
Dr. Dowie: —Thank God. I know that in that particular

elevator there are many lawyers and judges, and I am told
that some of the judges have been very much impressed not
only by the Leaves of Healing, which he has lent them, but
by this voting brother's calm, bold testimony. He attends to
his business, and he attends to the Lord's business; and while
he is elevating them in the Montauk building, he wants to lift
them to heaven. (Applause.) And God is blessing.

Now, our people are doing that all over the land, and Dr.
Hillis, it is too late, Divine Healing has come to stay. (Ap
plause and Amen.)
TESTIMONY OF MRS. CLARA HOBSON, 7926 ONTARIO ST., CHI

CAGO, ILL. SINS FORGIVEN AND SICKNESSES HEALED.
Mrs. Hobson said, "I testify to my all-sufficient Saviour

this morning.
"As long as I have been trying to serve the Saviour. I

have had the tempter come in and tempt me to think that
my sins were not forgiven, and I have grieved very much over
them. But since the last time I went to God with all earn
estness in my heart, and promised Him I would never doubt
His word again, that I would take His word as from my own
father, I do feel He has forgiven my sins.

"Tuesday morning I got up with a dreadful headache,
and it went on and I looked to the Lord and prayed to Him
for deliverance from that, but I grew worse.

"Wednesday night my throat was quite sore, and I sent
in a request for prayer to Dr. Dowie, and Thursday morning

I was so hoarse I could hardly speak.
"This morning I got up, and I thought, well I cannot go

to the Tabernacle this morning, I feel so badly, but I went
to God in prayer, and the hoarseness left me, and I found I

could sing praises to God, and I could come trusting in Him
to heal me perfectly.

' ' I ever want to trust and grow stronger in His faith, and
live for Him all the days of my life."
TESTIMONY OF CHRISTIAN LUTZ, 7422 MADISON AVE., GRAND

CROSSING, ILL. HEALED OF TOBACCO HABIT AND LUMBAGO.

Mr. Lutz said, "The first time I came here I had been
to many doctors. I had lumbago in my back." There were a good many Methodists here that day and
they went out, because they could not stand the talk of Dr.
Dowie. It was too hot for them. (Laughter.) That is

about a year ago. I said to my wife, ' Why, it is all right,
nothing wrong. '

"I was born and brought up in the Roman Catholic
Church.

" I left that and went to the Methodist Church, and have
been seeking the Lord ever since, and I never found him un
til I got here. Here I found Him, and I bless the Lord for
it.

" Now, Dr. Dowie called me a stink-pot. I took that too.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 119

(Laughter.) I have smoked from my 16th year until I was
47- " I have prayed to leave it off a number of times on ac
count of my sickness, but I could not succeed. I would feel
through my pockets as though I had lost something until I
got that old pipe and I smoked it again." Now I thought I will give up that stinking tobacco, and
he shall not call me a stink-pot any more." (Laughter.)
Then I went on my knees and prayed God to strengthen me
in it, that I would succeed.

"When I came home I thought I would give the new pipes
to the children to make soap bubbles with, and thought the
old ones would make them sick, so I threw them away, and
the Lord gave me deliverance from the tobacco habit.

• ' Well, I prayed to the Lord for my healing and I got it.

I have no more pain in my back. I am sound and healthy,
and I thank God for that.

HEALING OF DIPHTHERIA AND PARTIAL BLINDNESS.

' ' Then there was my girl. She had the diphtheria. I did
not want to call a doctor, and the diphtheria was growing
worse, and th._ day before Christmas last winter, she says,

' Don't give me that medicine any more,' and the tears came
into my eyes, and I said to my wife, ' Let us pray. '

" And I threw the medicine out, and we prayed that the
Lord should help her, and we said we would not give that
stuff any more, and the next morning, Christmas morning,
she got up. She was getting better right along." After that she went to school. The teacher came home
with her, and said she could not see the figures on the black
board, and the next day we sent her back and the teacher
said, ' You will have to do something with that child, she can
not see. I had her to the blackboard and she could not see
the figures.'

"Well, my wife took her and went down to a Jewish Dis
pensary on 22d Street. They told her the same thing. She
came home.

• • f said to her, ' What are you going to do now ? ' She
said, 'Now I am going down to Dr. Dowie: I am going to
seek the Lord.' She came down here. Mrs. Dowie prayed
over her, and when she came home she could see that very
night, and she has had her eyesight ever since."

HEALING OF WILD HAIKS.
"Another thing. My wife had wild hairs in her eyes, and

two or three years ago she had them operated upon. They
chloroformed her, and in about a year the wild hairs set back
again, and I had to pull them out in order to have her see.

"I have not pulled out any for about six months now.

' • She has trusted the Lord and the wild hairs have disap
peared.

"After this when I get sick, I am going to the Lord and
pray.

"I thank Dr. Dowie for his teaching. I now fully trust

in the Lord. I know that God healed my back, and that the
Spirit of God is upon me, and I thank Him, and I thank the
Lord our Saviour Jesus Christ as our Healer, as our Helper,
and as our Redeemer.

"Now, my friends and brothers, I wish you would pray
for me that the devil will never follow me up any more. I

am in a good place now, and I thank God for it."
TESTIMONY OF G. W. CRANE, ELMHURST, ILL. JESUS CHRIST

THE SAVIOUR AND FAMILY PHYSICIAN.
Mr. Crane said, " I would testify for Jesus this morning.
"Last spring, about March, I think, I went to the Audi

torium, and I believed there what Dr. Dowie said, that Divine
Healing was of Jesus. So I thought my wife and I would
come to Zion, and we could see what it was.

"I was not a Christian, so I went home, and I asked my
wife to follow with me, and we accepted Christ as our Sav
iour and the Healer in our family. We were not sick; we
were blessed with health. We buried a stew-pan full of
medicine, and thank God we have saved another one by this
ame.

"Along this summer our little boy got very ill; very much
so, and he continued getting worse, and we prayed, and we
seemed not to get close enough to Jesus, so on Friday night
the little fellow (he was only three years old) said, ' I would
like to goto Zion; I would like Dr. Dowie to pray with me.'
Mamma says, 'Cannot papa and mamma pray for you?' He
said, 'Your prayers are no good.' (Laughter.) So his
mamma came to me; I was out in the yard, and she says,
'What do you think about coming in ?'

" So we concluded to come in in the morning, but that
night we came very near losing our boy, and in the morning
we hastened to Zion, and when we got there we found that
Dr. Dowie had not got back yet, but we had faith in Jesus,
and we knew we were in good surroundings in Zion.

"Well, Dr. Speicher prayed with him about eight o'clock
and the Rev. Wilhide prayed about ten, and my wife and I

took care of him.

' ' It was Saturday then that the meetings were in Zion in
place of Friday. My wife was in the Healing-room; she came
very close to Christ, and in the afternoon Dr. Speicher pray
ed with him again, and he did not grow any worse; he kept
along about the same. In the afternoon he wanted me to go
home, and bring his sister, as we only lived sixteen miles
from the city; so I went home at 4:30." My wife took the little one, and went into the parlor,
and while sitting there he fell into quite a doze, but his eyes
were open and rolling, and he was in great pain. While she
was sitting there, she was praying to the Lord that she might
get close enough to Him that he might be healed, and there
was a feeling that if she could put out her hand, she could
touch Jesus, so she put out her hand, and the power of the
Holy Ghost touched her, and she felt it go through her like a

shock of electricity, and she looked at her child, an d he was
sleeping peacefully, and in a few moments he woke and
wanted something to eat, and they went to the dining-room,
and he ate I think an egg, and drank a glass of milk and ate
some toast, and when I came at eight o'clock he was sleeping
nicely. He woke at twelve, and drank a half-glass of milk,
went to sleep, and in the morning was perfectly well, and has
been well to this day.

' ' We have found Him as the Saviour and Healer.
"I have found Him so on the road, as I am a traveling

salesman.

' ' I have found Him on the road to be my Saviour and my
Healer, and my Help.

" I am stopping at all kinds of hotels, and I am taking all
sorts of colds, and I used to have the quinsy, and it will be a

year in March now coming that I have not had any quinsy.
When I feel it coming out I go in prayer to God, and I am
healed.

" My mother has been for years and years sick, and to-day
she is better than she ever was.

" They are both here this morning, my mother and my
wife, and I say our home is one that is beautiful with Christ.

"Christ is all, and it has made our home happy, and I

ever want to follow Jesus, and to testify for Him, and give
him all the glory."
TESTIMONY OF CHRIS. JACOBSON, 5OTH COURT AND ST. LAW

RENCE AVE., CHICAGO, HEALED OF RUPTURE.

Mr. Jacobson said, "To God I give all the glory and
praise. I thank God for the blessing which I have received
through Dr. Dowie's teaching. I received healing here that
no amount of money would buy. I received for my soul here
what I could not receive anywhere else.

"I was ruptured for years, and I had three doctors ex
amine me; they could not do anything for me, but God healed
me. I came to Chicago, and New Year's night here I took
my truss off, and walked without a truss, and I can say [ was
perfectly healed right there. I went home, and the doctors
would not believe I was ever sick with rupture. I have been
well ever since. I cannot praise the Lord enough for it."
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120 LEAVES OF HEALING.

TKSTIMONY OF MR. HENRY REEF, 606 SCHOOL ST., CHICAGO.
HEALED OF SCARLET FEVER.

Mr. Reef said, " I would like to testify this morning to
the healing of our little boy.

" I think it was about two months ago that he was taken
down with scarlet fever on Friday at noon, and we prayed
with him on Friday and also on Saturday night." We sent in a request for prayer on Sunday, and he was
not bothered a great deal with the fever, although the fever
continued for three days." After that the fever left him, and and he peeled off from
head to foot, so it was a genuine case of scarlet fever.

•' I have heard very often where there are scarlet fever
cases, there is a remnant left, something they keep as a result
of the scarlet fever, but so far as we know, we can not detect
one single thing left as a result of the scarlet fever on this boy." He has not had any pain, but he had a little relapse about
four days afterwards. I suppose he was running around too
much, and he had a sore neck for two or three days. After
that he was perfectlv well, and no results of the scarlet fever
left. " Christ is a good physician, and He can take away what
the doctors can not, and He can keep away what the doctors
can not. "

TESTIMONY OF MR. JOHN WHITE, I 146 48TH ST., CHICAGO, ILL.
SAVED AND HEALED FROM RHEUMATISM, LUMBAGO AND TO
BACCO.
Mr. White said, " I praise God for what He has done for

me! He saved me from the bottomless pit ten years ago. I
was brought up in a Christian home by a Christian mother.
My father was dead before I was three years of age. I thank
God I had a Christian mother; but I went out into the world.
Like a great many more, I went away from God. It was
close on to thirty years I was away from Christ and His teach
ing. About ten years ago, coming home from my work one
night, I was considering how I could do away with myself.
That was my position at that time. Many a thing was on my
mind, but I heard the still small voice saying, ' Come unto
me.' I thank God to-day that I listened to that still small
voice.

" Three years ago in April, I entered that Music Hall to
hear Dr. Dowie, and I could scarcely sit in one of those chairs." I praise His holy name for healing my rheumatic pains,
also lumbago, and using tobacco. I have been a stink-pot for
close on to forty years. (Laughter.)

I am thankful to the Lord for sending such people as Dr.
Dowie and Mrs. Dowie to this wicked city (can not call it a
Christian citv) and I Thank God that He is keeping me in the
light."
TESTIMONY OF MISS MARY ROLOFF, ONE OF ZION'S MAIDS,

HEALED OF SPRAINED WRIST.
Miss Roloff said, " I want to thank the Lord this morning

for His healing me of sprained wrist, through the prayers of
Dr. Dowie last July."
TESTIMONY OF MRS. I. N. BACKUS, 45O MAPLE ST., CHICAGO,

HEALED OF STOMACH TROUBLE.
Mrs. Backus said, " I wish to say that God has been

very good to me since I have learned to trust Him, and I have
been greatly blessed through Dr. Dowie's teachings." It will soon be two years since I came to this mission,
suffering from a number of ailments. The most distressing
was a chronic disease of the stomach, being unable to digest
any food.

' I also had throat and lung trouble, and internal diseases.
" Now I feel well and strong, and am able to do my home

work. "

TESTIMONY OF MRS. LYDIA LONG, 842,630 ST., CHICAGO, ILL.,
HEALED OF NEURALGIA, INDIGESTION AND CONSTIPATION.
Mrs. Long said, " I feel I have so much to thank God for

this morning." It is just one year now since I gave myself to God —
ince I heard Dr. Dowie in the Auditorium.

" I have been healed and kept ever since. I never knew
such a well year. I have been healed of neuralgia, these
terrible spells of the head, indigestion and constipation; and
all our troubles we take to the Lord now and we are healed,
and I can not find words enough to thank Him."
TESTIMONY OF LOUIS FISHER, 799 65TH ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

JESUS THE FAMILY PHYSICIAN.
Mr. Fisher said, "I have been sick and heard of Dr.

Dowie's teaching; so I went down to the Auditorium last
spring. I had never been in that place before, and I was
much pleased, but when I heard the Doctor speaking, I was
entirely taken in, so I said to my wife and children next Sun
day, ' You come along with me,' and we went down.

"My wife has been sick, and my children have all been
sick, and all got well again.

"I was given up to die last spring by this fall, but you see
I am not dead yet; I am pretty nearly well, but not quite,
but I trust God will make me perfectly well. I have given
up all medicine, and Jesus is my physician now. I thank Dr.
Dowie for his preaching."
TESTIMONY OF MISS MARY EDDINGTON, 5/39 TRACEY AVE., CHI

CAGO, ILL. HEALED OF LIVER TROUBLE, ASTHMA AND
LAMENESS.
Miss Eddington said, "I praise the Lord for what He has

done for me.
"I have been sick all my life, and my people died with

what they call the sheep fever.
"I was a cripple when six years old, and I have been a

cripple for 22 y2 years."I often wondered why God afflicted me, and called my
parents away. He always said He was a father to the father
less.

"I was stricken down with liver trouble and asthma, and
only God knows what I did not have.

"Four years ago I was afflicted so badly in my right side !
I was twisted.

"There are my crutches on the wall.
' ' I walked three years on them and did housework on

59th Street and Wentworth Avenue. I have been a servant
all my life.

"I tried the country for my health. It was no use.
"I came back and I went to work again. I went to see

Dr. Fenger and he says, 'Well, you must try Turkish baths.'
I took 18 Turkish baths in the Palmer House, until I thought
they would rub me to death. They carried me to the baths
and they would rub me, and give me wine and everything,
and I thought, Well surely I must die; there is no hope for
me.

"After the World's Fair I heard of Willie Esser. I was
not able to work. For two and one-half years I was alone.
The Lord gave me my daily bread. I was in the house two
months alone, lying sick, and I heard of Dr. Dowie here,
and the lady says, ' Will you go down and see Mrs. Esser's
little boy ? ' I said, 'Yes.' I went.

" I heard of Dr. Dowie, and I came to see him, and I
asked for a request for prayer. At the hour he was to pray
for me, I went to my little lonely room, and I told the Lord
if He would only deliver me of those two crutches I would be
thankful.

"Then I went on Thursday, along time after I had the
request for prayer, and he says, ' Did you get any healing ? '

He looked at me. ' Did you come in here to be healed ? '

I said, ' Yes, Doctor, I did.' 'Well,' he says, 'give me your
crutches,' and he pushed a chair to me and said, ' sit down.'
I said, ' I can not walk.' He prayed for me and said, ' Put
your foot down in the name of Jesus.' I did so; I held my
teeth together. I could not walk. The little girl that was
with me said, ' Oh, Mary, you said when you left, you were
going to be delivered of your crutches.' 'Yes, little girl I
am, but I must wait with patience.'

" I got on the cars with those crutches, and I went to
Wentworth Avenue, and I got on the cars at Wentworth
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 121

Avenue, and all at once at 57th Street, —praise the Lord !
The little girl says, ' Mary are you happy ?

' I said, ' Yes the
Lord has blessed rue; I can sit straight now."

•'I walked five blocks that night, that will be four years
agoGood Friday before Easter.

'• I came back to see Dr. Dowie, and I says, ' Doctor, do
you remember me?' 'Yes, I believe I do now,' he said.
•Did you not come in here with rheumatism ? Where are
those two crutches ? I says, ' Doctor, I walked with them
three or four years, and I thought I would give them a rest
to-day.' He said, 1Bring them home.'

" One of 1113'canes hangs over there.
" Oh, I was so relieved and blessed through the Doctor's

prayer. I was hardened in trying to be a Christian, for I saw
so much of cold-hearted Christianity. Now the Lord has
blessed me, and I see now where I made a mistake."
TESTIMONY OF EUNICK A. WILCOX, FREMONT MINN. — HEALED

OF BROKEN BONES, INTERNAL TROUBLES, DEAFNESS AND
GRANULATED EYE LIDS.
Miss Wilcox said, "I never was well, and when I was

about two years old I fell from a hay-rack and broke my
breast bone, and I never knew a well day. I could not run
and play like other children, and I could not go to school. I
never went to school but about two weeks in my whole life.

' ' When I was ten years old I fell from a horse, and it
brought on internal troubles. I was confined to the house
for almost a year.

"About 1882 I found in the Bible that the Lord could
and would heal, and I said I would take the Lord as my
Healer: but I took medicine. I treated and gradually in
creased in strength until in 1893 I could help quite a little
around the house and do light work.

" In 1894, the first day of June I met a terrible accident.
We were out in the road cart, mother and I, and the thill-
strap gave way, and the horse got frightened, and I was
thrown out on the right wheel, and had three ribs broken, one
of them twice in two, and then I was thrown on to the left
wheel and I broke two ribs there, and then falling on the
horse I broke my breast bone that had been broken; then I
went down with the wheel on my back and it broke my
shoulder blade, and I was just hemmed in there, and I re
ceived a fracture in my head; whether I struck a stone or not
I cannot tell. For eight weeks I never lifted my head from
the pillow. I was under the doctor's care and he gave me
medicine, but the medicine would hurt me.

" When I was first hurt, I felt the Lord told me that I
would be healed, if I could be anointed. There was no min
ister in my place then that I felt I could have confidence in
to anoint me.

"I went on trying medicine, but every time I would take
medicine it would hurt me, and the doctor said he gave me
medicine that he gave a little child six months old, and it
would not hurt it, but it laid me stiff as a dead person, and
they worked over me about four hours to bring me out.
After a while I got so I could get up and walk around, but
my arm was helpless, and for over a year and a half I never
dressed myself.

"In the fall one of my friends who had passed through
here spoke to us of Dr. Dowie, and I wrote to him and asked
him if he would pray for me. I said I knew I would be healed,
but I could not come here. I knew it would be just as effi
cient if he would pray there for me, but I felt the Lord wanted
me to be anointed, and I could have my pastor anoint me,
and it would be just the same as though we were both to
gether, and he wrote back and said he would pray for me any
day I might set. He set a certain hour he could give me. I
told my pastor about it. At the hour Dr. Dowie set on Feb
ruary 27, I was anointed.

" Before that in the spring I had Scarlet Fever, and I took
cold and it settled in my left ear and it bursted a drum and
it also settled in my eyes, and I had granulated lids. I went
to a specialist and he examined my ear and said the drum was

entirely gone. He said there was no power on earth that
would heal it, and I had to wear cotton in my ears. After I
had the Scarlet Fever the cotton was not enough; the air
would hurt it, so I had to wear a shield over my ear for the
air would send a pain right up to the top of my head.

"When I was anointed, I felt something pass all over me;
a thrill, and I knew I was healed, and I thanked the Lord
for it.

" When I got up I took the cotton out of my ears, my ears
were perfectly sound; the air did not hurt them, and from
that time to this I have not had any pain in my ears. Before
that, after the drum was gone there was no wax in that ear,
but now there is wax in it just a-s there is in anybody's ear.
The doctor said if I let the wind get to that ear, I would be
deaf and would never be able to hear. He said the drum was
gone, and he said as long as I kept the air from the ear I
could hear but never to take cold, because if there was any
inflammation in the ear I would become deaf and never hear.

" My eyes are perfectly sound now. I never saw so well
in my life." (Praise the Lord.)

Mr. Harvey F. Wilcox, father of Miss Wilcox, confirms
his daughter's testimony.
TESTIMONY OF REV. M. HAYDEN, LITCHFIELD, MICH., HEALED

OF INFLAMMATION OF THK LUNGS, ASTHMA, DYSPEPSIA AND
HERNIA.
Mr. Hayden said, " I am pastor of the Baptist Church

of Litchfield. I thought after reading some of Dr. Dowie's
papers and several of the pamphlets, the best thing I could do
and get myself exactly square with regard to this teaching
would be to come here and listen for myself. I felt that I
needed the training which I am getting here in order that I
may go back and do what I have said I was ready to do in the
name of the Lord: that is present Divine Healing as a part
of the Gospel.

" My healing begins away back. When I was five or six
years old I had inflammation of the lungs. My father a few
years before that thought it was his duty to preach. He had
on his mind worldly interests and schemes, and finally his
business was all broken up and he became bankrupt, and he
was taken sick, and for 18 years had the old fashioned Bron
chial Consumption. Then he could not preach, but he says,
Lord, if I can not preach, then raise up one of my sons to
preach for me, and I was the one that my father had fixed his
hopes upon as being his successor. What he could not do,
he thought I could do. So, when I was taken sick — and dur
ing this sickness I was looked upon as dead — he went off by
himself and prayed God that I might recover, and believed
that I would recover." The doctor came. He said there were yet signs of life.
I feel to-day my friends that I have been given to life in an
swer to my father's prayers, and I thank God for such a
father and such a mother as he gave me.

" Well, of course, this matter when it was told me by my
mother, fixed a faith in my mind that God would heal, and
yet all along through my early years I had the idea that,
' Whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth, ' and that the afflic
tions were the chastisement of the Lord, and it exhibited
God's love towards me.

" I did not get entirely disabused of that idea un'il Dr.
Dowie's teaching got hold of me, then I saw it clearly." From the time I was 20 years old, (when I was 19 I be
gan preaching) until recent date I have been troubled with
Asthma. I have suffered, as I have said a great many times,
a thousand deaths. Still I comforted myself with the idea
that, 'Whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth.' Well, he
must have loved me a wonderful sight. (Laughter.)

"Twenty years ago I got the idea that the Lord would
heal me of the Asthma, and for three months I was almost
entirely free from it, and yet it came back another time. I

had the same confidence, and it left me for a long time; but
again it came back, and I never somehow or other could get
the faith that I would be instantly and perfectly healed, but
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122 LEAVES OF HEALING.

there was within me a conviction that somehow or other I
would be perfectly healed. But to take hold of that promise
and make it available for present healing, I could not do it.

"You see, I had no teaching on the subject, and I was
not wise enough to be my own interpreter: but some four or
five years ago I began to feel that the Lord was myHealer.
'•I SAW THAT I MUST GET RIGHT WITH GOD SPIRITUALLY AND

IN MY HABITS OF LIVING,
and I began to ask the Lord then to enable me to get right
in all these matters, and there came gradually better health;
the Asthma has passed away.

' ' I used to be troubled with Dyspepsia, and that is all
gone, and I used to think my stomach was not good for any
thing and now I find I have just as good a stomach as any
body. I can eat all I want and anything I want.

"Then I was taken about three years ago with Hernia.
I wore a truss for a long time. Something like eight weeks
ago I took off the truss, and thought I would try myself, but
about two weeks after that

I HAD BEEN READING THE LEAVES OF HEALING,
and some other literature from Ur. Dowie, I got the idea one

they drive me from there, which I do not believe they will do,
I will go somewhere else, but

I AM GOING TO BE FAITHFUL TO THE LORD.
' •I will not have anything to do with compromises. I

stand just squarely upon the platform of Divine Healing, and
now I feel I understand the teaching, and I believe I am help
ing some of the young men down at the Bible Institute.

" I handed some tracts around to the young men, and
many of them took them very readily. Well, I said, I want
you to read these. I do not want them wasted. Three or
four said, I am interested in this line.

" A great many are interested, and friends, there is just
where we want to work.

" I am asking the Lord to keep me from disease just as
long as I live. I believe we ought to be healthy and strong,
and give that testimony to all the world that Jesus Christ is
our keeper and our healer."
TESTIMONY OF MRS. J. W. SNOWDKN, 27 1, 62D STREET, CHI

CAGO. HEALED OF LA GRIPPE.
Mrs. Snowden said, " I should like to testify a few words

for Jesus." I think I have never had such wonderful experience as

ND God is able to make

All Grace Abound to you;

That ye, Always having All Sufficiency,

In All Things,

May Abound to every Good Work."
II Cor. ix, 8.

morning, Well, now, I will not put on that truss; God help
ing me, I will never put on that truss again. God can heal
me, and I am going to test it anyhow. I am going to aban
don medicine and everything else but God. Well, I found I
did not have to wear the truss; the swelling had all gone
down, and it did not trouble me. I can leap over a fence,

jump, exercise myself in various ways. And so I told quite
a number of people and did it publicly, that God had healed
me of Hernia.

"Well, on account of some violent exercise I took, that
Hernia came back again for a few weeks, and I am troubled
with it a little now. But I will not put on the truss, I say to
the Lord, You healed me once you can heal me again, and
now I will take it in any way you see fit, but I will obey you
and just trust you.

••Now, I want to say friends, I have better health than I
ever did in all my life, and I have consecrated myself to the
Lord, and I say to the Lord, and I say to everybody else, as
long as the Lord will give me breath, I will do all I can to re
lieve human suffering and lead men to the Lord Jesus Christ.

" I expect to go back a week from next Wednesday and
commence a war in my own town, right along this line. If

some of my brothers and sisters, but I had a very severe at
tack of La Grippe aud suffered very much with headache and
with my lungs, and I felt so badly at last that I could not
leave the house at all.

" One Sunday morning I had suffered so I was nearly
crazy, and in the morning my husband wrote out a petition
for prayer, and took this to Dr. Dowie and he said he would
pray for me right away, and he did and the pain left me in
stantly, and I slept for two hours. The next Tuesday I at
tended services here.

" I praise the Lord for His salvation and healing power." I have wanted to testify a good many times, but I have
been a coward. Pray that the Lord will give me courage to
speak.

"

TESTIMONY OF SISTER I. E. RUSH, 6007 MADISON AVENUE, CHI
CAGO, ILL. — JESUS A SAVIOUR AND KEEPER.

Mrs. Rush said, " I praise God for what He has done for
me. I found in Christ such a wonderful Saviour. I have no
woeful story to tell of sickness. God has kept me healed,
and I praise Him for this. Oh, I praise Him for this Salva
tion; this wonderful Gospel of Salvation and Healing is being
preached to the people. How much of it is needed all over
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 123

this world, and those who ought to be teaching it are keeping
others from hearing it.

"The shepherds that ought to be leading the sheep into
the fold are hedging up the way that the army of suffering
humanity can not get this blessed Gospel." Oh dear friends, let each one of us do all we can, those
who have come into the light, to spread this blessed Gospel."
TESTIMONY OF MISS GILLIS, 294 1 SOUTH CANAL STREET, CHI

CAGO. — HEALED OF NEURALGIA.
Sister Gillis said, "I thank the Lord for what He has

done for me.
"For the last four years I have had neuralgia in the worst

form, and ever since I was about a year and a half old I had
running ear and deafness in the lett ear.

"I can say that my hearing has almost returned, but I
am entirely healed of the neuralgia. The third time I came
here I noticed the difference. I have not had a headache or
anything like it. "

MR. G. W. MATSON, 2822 VERNON AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS,
TESTIFIES. GOD HEALS WHEN DOCTORS DESPAIR.

Mr. Matson said, "Brothers and sisters, I thank the
Lord that Divine Healing has been brought back again to the
people and the people have been made to understand, as the
people did in the time of the Apostles. (Amen.) I thank
God also that He has healed me, and that was before Dr.
Dowie came to Chicago. I lived down here on Dearborn
Street seven years ago. The doctor said to my wife, ' Your
husband cannot get well, can do nothing for him, he must
die.' Well, I thought the case was kind of critical myself.
Laughter. ) While I was lying there I put my trust in God

for my healing, and I got up, and I want to thank the Lord
and praise His name in your presence for that.

' ' After I got up I went to the doctor to pay him for his
service. He looked at me. 'I do not want your money.'
•Why, doctor, you make your living this way. You cannot
£o back and forwards and give your medicines to me for
nothing. ' He says, ' Any man as near death's door as you
were. I do not think I need his money. How did you come
to get well ? '

he said. ' Well, doctor, to tell you the truth it
was the Lord; He is the one who raised me up and led me to
your office, where I stand at this time.

"When Dr. Dowie came to Chicago, I got the proper un
derstanding. He was a man I had confidence in; he told me
that Divine Healing was restored again.

"Now, I can go to Jesus. He prescribes for me every
time I come. I do not need any doctor. I praise God for
His healing. I have learned to trust in the Lord Jesus as my
Healer."
TESTIMONY OF MRS. AMOS DRESSER, JR., 6108 STONY ISLAND

AVE., CHICAGO, WHO TESTIFIES TO THE HEALING OF A LIT
TLE BOY.
Mrs. Dresser said, ' ' I praise the Lord for what I saw

to-night just before coming up here. A little colored boy was
brought in who had been knocked senseless by a bicycle. A
man riding on his wheel had rushed ahead recklessly and
thrown him down. The boy was picked up and carried in a
drug store, and the policeman had sent for a doctor for him.
His grandmother, Mrs. Andrews, who lives at 62d street and
Cottage Grove Ave., who was returning from the meeting here
this afternoon, felt led right there, and she saw her own little
grandson lying senseless in the drug store, and she rushed in
and took him. They said, 'What are you going to do
« ith him ? We expect the doctor to be here. ' ' Well, I am
going to take him to Zion Tabernacle. ' She did not want any
doctor for him; she brought him here, and I saw him brought
in by his grandmother. The little boy was apparently lifeless.
He had not power to hold up his head. We asked them to
come into our private room, and laid him on the lounge, and
he had not power to lift himself or raise himself up at all, but
after prayer he revived a little. A few believing ones gath
ered around and unitedly prayed for him and he got up and
walked across the room, and back again, and then lay down

and went to sleep. Before I came up they commenced sing
ing up here. He had not seemed to notice anything, and was
asleep, but when they were singing the first hymn, ■What a
gathering that will be,' his eyes opened, and he smiled. That
just seemed to revive him, and he got up, eat some supper,
and went home with his grandmother fully restored. We
praise the Lord for what He is able and willing to do, for all
those who believe in His name."

At the conclusion of the testimonies Dr. Dowie said,
Now, do you not think you had better let me go off and

get some supper ?
Audience: — " Yes."
Rise up and sing the doxology. [The doxology was then

sung- J
Every one in this meeting who believes that the Lord

Jesus Christ is the Healer, put up their hands.
[Apparently all raised their hands.]
Now, pray with me. Say,
My God and Father, in Jesus' name I come to Thee. Take me as I am

Make me what I ought to be Give me power to doright; if I havewrongedany, .
to restore, to confess, to do right in Thy sight Give me Thy Holy Spirit
Cleanse my spirit, mysoul, my body, and give me power toserveThee for Jesus'
sake Amen.

Do you mean it ? Can you say you did ?

(All answer, ' ' I did. "

Then God means what He says, when He says, " You are
forgiven," and He will give you blessing.

The services were closed by Dr. Dowie pronouncing the
benediction:

Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil, and the very God of Peace
Himself sanctify you wholly, and I pray God your whole Spirit, Soul and Body
be preserved entire without blame unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ;
faithful is He that callelh you, who also will do it, the grace of our Lord Jesus,
the love of God our Father, the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter
and Guide; one Eternal God, abide in you, blessyou and keepyou anil all the
Israel of God everywhere, forever Amen.

-AND-

Divine Healing Mission,
GENERAL OVERSEER,

THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.
....Meetingsarc held in....

Zion Tabernacle No. 2,
6104 Stony Island Ave., opposite Jackson Park.

LORD'S DAY : 10:45A. M., 2:45and 7:45 P. M.
ORDINANCE OF THE LORD'S SUPPER, open to all

Christians, at the close of the afternoon service, on
the first Lord's Day of each month.

ORDINANCE OF BELIEVERS' BAPTISM at theclose
of the afternoon service, on the second Lord's Day of
each month.

PRESENTATION AND CONSECRATION of Young
Children to God at the close of the morning service,
on the third Lord's Day of each month.

ALL-DAY PRAISE AND TESTIMONY MEETING on
the last Lord's Day of each month.
TUESDAY : 2 45 P. M.
THURSDAY : (Children's Day) 10:30A. M.
FRIDAY: 2 45 P. M.

Church Meetings

/ Divine
f Healing Meetings

Therearenochargesof anykindmade. Freewill offeringsonlyarereceived. All persons
whodesiretoseeDr. Dowieforhealingmustapplyfor ticketstotheRev.Dr. Speiclier
atthecloseof theLord'sDayservices.
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124 LEAVES OF HEALING.

Conducted by the Rev. John Alex. Dowie and Mrs. Dowie.
Terms to guestswill be forwarded on application.

This is the new Home for the Headquarters of Zion in Chicago, S. E. Cor.
Michigan Ave. and 12th St., close to the Park Row Central Station of the
Illinois Central Railway.

The following Publications can be had at

ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE
Michigan Avenue and 12th Street, Chicago.

American First Fruits. Third and Enlarged Edition. 175 pp.
Twenty-five cents per copy. Thirty centspostpaid. 10copies postpaid,$2.25.
Beinga Recordof oneyear'sDivineHealingMissions,in theStateofCalifornia,conducted by the REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE and MRS. DOWIE, containinghundredsofics

timoniespubliclygivenby thosehealedthroughfaithin Jesus,
A Woman of Canaan: With Its Applications. 32 pp. with author's

rtrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.eeffectof ancientidolatrousworshipis shown,and its presentcounterpartclearly
pointedout. The preludegivesvaluableadviceregardingvaccination.

Christian Science Exposed; as an Anti-Christian Imposture.
32pp. with portrait of author. Price five cents, 12 for 50cents, 100for $4.

The truecharacterof ChristianScienceis revealedby quotationsfrom the writings of
the" Mother" of theimposture,andastatementof whatDr. Dowieheardin thechurchof
whichsheis thefounder. Its conflictwith the teachingof the word of God is clearly
shown.
Conquests for Christ in America, Past, Present and to Come.

32pp. with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50c, 100for $4.A full reportof theconcludingserviceof a sixmonths'Seriesof Meetingsin the Auditorium,Chuago,wherea full gospelwaspreachedto largaaudiences,andmanythousands
consecratedthemselvestoGod.
Divine Healing Vindicated. 28 pp. Ten cents per copy. 12 c.

postpaid. 20 copies postpaid, $1.25.
A replybytheREV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE to anattackbyRev.Dr. Chapmanandthe

OaklandPastor'sUnion, Deliveredin theFirst BaptistChurch,Oakland,California,on
Lord's Day afternoon,Jan.27,1889.
Doctors, Drugs and Devils: or, The Foes of Christ The

Healer. 32 pp. with portraits of Dr. and Mrs. Dowie, Price five cents,
12for 50cents, 100for $4.

ShowingfromtheScriptures,from factsand fromwitnesses,the terribleevils which
comeuponGod'speoplethroughforsakingtheir HeavenlyFather,who said thirty-four
centuriesago," I amtheLord thathealeththee,"andrelyinguponotheragenciesfor the
accomplishmentof His work.

Do You Know God's Way of Healing? 12 pp. with author's
portrait. No. 4. Divine Healing Series. 2 cents, 15 for 25 cents. 50 for
75cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
The teachingof theBiblein regardto DivineHealing,is clearlybroughtoutin dialogue

form,andafterreadingthislittletract,onewhohasneverseenthistruthbefore,will beled
toreadtheBiblein anentirelynewlight.

He Is Just The Same To-Day. M pp. with portrait of author.
Price 2 cents, 15for 25cents, 50for 75 cents, 100for $1.25,1000for $10.

This tractis No.2oftheDivineHealingSeries,andmanyhundredsof thousandsof copies
of it havebeenissued. It also hasbeenreprintedin other countriesandtranslatedinto
severalEuropeanlanguagesby writers in religiouspapers,especiallyin Germanyand
France. It containstheStoryof thebeginningof Dr. Dowie'sMinistryof Healingin 1876,
anddescribesin detail whatwasprobablythefirstoccasionin which God usedhim in the
exerciseof Giftsof Healings. It hasbeengreatlyusedof God to the blessingof many,
andin its newformwill doubtlessbeblessedtomultitudes.

How I Came to Speak for Jesus: by Mrs. Dowie. 12 pp. with
portrait of Author. No. 3. Divine Healing Series. Price 2 cents, 15for 25
cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for a $1.25, 1000for $10.
An interestingreminiscenceof thebeginningof Mrs.Dowie'spublicworkin 1883,witha

briefaccountof severalremarkablecasesof healing.

How to Pray. 32 pp. with portrait of author. A sermon delivered
in Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, on Lord's Day, May 24th, 1896. Price 5 cents,
12for 50 cents, 100for $4.This Sermon,aspublishedin theLeavesof Healing, hasbeengreatlyblessedof God,

andit is hopedthatin its presentformits fieldof usefulnesswill be still morewidelyex
tended.

Ingersoll Exposed. 32 pp. with portrait of author. Price live c.
12for 50cents, 100for $4.

This pamphletcontainsa Lecturewhichwas originallydeliveredattheAuditorium,Chicago,toanaudienceof over5,000personsandattractedwidespreadattention.
In thistracttheargumentsof Ingersollare notonlycontroverted,buttheexposureis sup

portedby suchan arrayof factsasmustseemmarvelousto one unacquaintedwith Dr.
Dowie'sministry.

We stronglyrecommendit toall whohavebeeninjuredbyIngersollianInfidelity,and to
ChristianswhodoubtGod'swillingnesstoheal.

Leaves of Healing. Vol. 1, 1894-5. First annual volume of the
New Series. 832 pp. $3.50.
It contains832pagesof broaddoublecolumns,printedonfineenameledbookpaper,withlargenumbersof full pageandcabinetphoto-engravedpictures,illustratingdescriptive

articlesof the vaiious institutionsconnectedwith ZionTabernacle,theDivine Healing
Homesetc,anda long seriesof selectedcasesundertheheadingof "God'sWitnessestoDivine Healing." It also containsverbatimreportsof manyhuudredsof healingsandofDr. Dowie'slecturesand sermonsand full accountsof thelongPersecutionfrom whichthework has comeforth in triumph. Thevolumeis handsomelybound,with goldlettered title on front page andhasa carefullypreparedindexandfull pagefrontispieceofthe Editor and his family. This volumeis oneofgreatvalue,andamineof goldenfactsandteachingsconcerningthe Full GospelandtheMiraclesof LoveandPowerwhich areattendingit,

Leaves of Healing, Vol. II, 1895-6. Second annual volume of
the New Series. Syz pp. $3.50.This volumecontainsvaluablematerialthatin anyotherformwouldcostmanytimesits

price. Thefull reportsof thewonderfulmeetingsheld in theChicagoAuditoriumduring
sixmonths,withlargeandenthusiasticaudiences,arealoneworththepriceof thevolume.
Therearealsofull reportsof theServicesonLord'sDayin Zion Tabernacle,Testimonies
of ManyWitnessestothePowerof theLord to Saveand Heal,with fineillustrations,and
averycompleteandwell arrangedindex With Vol. I it givesa verycompleterecordof" Zion'sOnwardMovement" duringthelasttwoyears,andin a formthatmakesit easyof
access.
Organization of the Christian Catholic Church. Containing

verbatim reports of the two General Conferences of Jan, 22 and Feb. 5, and
Formation of Church on Feb 22, 1896. 100pp. with portrait of Dr. Dowie.
Ten cents per copy, 12copies for $1., 100copies for $8.
This pamphletpuisin convenientformforreferencetheentireproceedingswhichresulted

in theorganizationof theChristianCatholicChurch. It will bevaluabletoall whohavere
ceiveda full gospel,andtoall whodesiretoreceivea full gospel.

Our Second Year's Harvest. 180 pp. Twenty-live cents per
copy (30cents postpaid); 10copiespostpaid,
Beinga briefrecordof yearof DivineHealingMissions,onthePacificCoastof America,

in California,Oregon,Washingtonand British Columbia,conductedby the REV. JOHNALEX. DOWIE andMRS. DOWIE, withanappendixcontainingF irewell Addresses,and
a full reportof theEirstGeneralConventionof theDivineHealingAssociation.

Reasonings for Enquirers Concerning Divine Healing Teach
ing, pp. with portrait of author. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50cents, 100for $4

A sermondeliveredin ZionTabernacle.Chicago,onLord'sDayafternoon,Sept.20,iSo/»,
unfoldingtheteachingof theBibleregardingDivineHealing.

Souvenir of Zion, 96 pp. and cover. Beautifully illustrated. 25
cents per copy (30centspostpaid); 10copies postpaid, $2.25.A descriptionof theChristian,TemperanceandDivineHealingHome,cornerof Michi

ganAvenueandTwelfthStreet,Chicago. Beautifi'l,full-page,half-toneillustrations,with
accompanyingnotes,giveanexcellentideaof thecharacterof Zion.

Talks With Ministers. 12pp. Five cents per copy. Six cents
postpaid. 50copiespostpaid, $2.
Beingtwo addresseson Divine Healing, deliveredby theREV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE

and MRS. DOWIE. byinvitationof the CongregationalClub,attheir meetingheldin the
parlorsof theY. M. C. A., San Francisco,on Monday,Dec. 17,1888.

The Christian Ordinance of Baptism by Triune Immersion.
A Sermon delivered in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, on Lord's Day, May 10. 1896.
32pp. with Author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for S4.

This Sermonpresentsin a clear,forciblemanner,thecommandandexampleof baptism
as revealedin the Scriptures,wilh an'interestingaccountof Dr. Dowie's personalex
perience.

The Man of Sin Revealed; or, An Exposure of the Blasphemous
claim of the Pope of Rome to be the Infallible Head of the Church of
our Lord Jesus Christ. 32pp. with Author's portrait. 5 cents.
A clearandexhaustivetreatise,showingtheunfoundedclaimsof thePopebyquotations

fromreliableauthorities,andhowthewordoftheLord revealsandrebukestheManai <.n.

Zion's Answer to the Messengers of the Nations \2 pp.
and cover, with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50cents, 100 for S4.This sermonwasdeliveredin /ion Tabernacle.Chicago,Lord's Day,Septemberij, 1S96.The preludepublishedwithit givesseveralinterestingTestimoniesconcerningthe power

of theLord tosaveandtoheal.

„($r iff nod) §cutc Scrfclbc."

16 6citen, mit portrait bc<5tutors. ^rei§ 2 Gents, 15 f iir 25 (5t§., 50
fur 75 <5t5., 100 fur SI. 25, 1000 fur 810.

TiefeS 99ud|I«n cntficilrbie («eid)idjtcuon bem Stnfange It. SDoroie'Sin bem
Vlmtcber ffottlidjen $eilung, im ,\ab,re1870. l*§ giebt eine nolle SPefdjretbung
be3erftenftalles ido <*ottiEjti in berSSuSiibungber (^abeuber£>eilunggebraiiditc.

(?3 ift Don <5,ottiHelen 511m©egenbeniitjt roorben.nnbuiele (junberttaufcubc
boh (Sremploreniiitb gebrucfttuovben. TObgee3and)in bieiernenenAorm "1'ielen
um ©egengereidjen.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 125

Divine Healing Mission.
HEADQUARTERS* OFFICES, ZION, MICHIGAN AVE. AND 12TH ST.

CHICAGO, ILL., December 4th, 1896.

TO ALL FRIENDS OF ZION:—
Beloved Brothers and Sisters in Christ:— As an Ambassador for Christ in this Great

City of nearly Two Millions of inhabitants, I address you on our King's Business.
Our friends here have done, and are doing, all they can; but it is far from enough to pro

vide for the $20,000 immediately required for the New Zion Tabernacle.
I am personally responsible for that sum in Christ's Name. Now I appeal most earnestly to

you as God's Stewards for the remainder of the money needed, and for a large sum of money to
enable us to go forward with confidence to Victory for Him.

We have fulfilled in Chicago, I verily believe, the command,
" Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse, that there may be meat in Mine house, and prove Me now herewith, saith Jehovah of

hosts, if I will not open you the windows of heaven,and pour you out a blessing, that there shall not be room enough to receive it."

We are now " proving God "
once more, in this appeal to you in His Name.

It is through you to whom He has entrusted the Stewardship of His Possessions on Earth
that the money must come.

His Promise of Blessing extends to you who give to His Cause and Kingdom, and He has
added, to the words just quoted, these Precious Promises:

" And I will rebuke the devourer for your sakes, and he shall not destroy the fruits of your ground; neither shall your vine cast her
fruit before the time in the tield, saith Jehovah of hosts.

" And all nations shall 'call you blessed: for ye shall be a delightsome land, saith Jehovah of hosts."

Zion Tabernacle is for All the World.
God's Voice is speaking from Zion as from no other place in All the World.
God's Handwriting on the Walls of Zion is being read with joy in every land.
"Greater Works than these" will shortly be done, "All Things are Now Ready."
Will you not at once take part in this work by bringing, or sending, to Zion

YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS TO CHRIST, YOUR KING AND MINE?
I ask these gifts in His Name, confident that God will put it into your heart to do all that

is needed.
I ask a Gift of AT LEAST ONE DOLLAR from every reader of this paper.
I ask Gifts of from TWO DOLLARS to ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS from each one who

can give to Christ such sums.
And I ask from some to whom our King has given much, STILL LARGER GIFTS, so that

ere the Tabernacle is opened eveiy dollar may be provided.
We desire to enter without any debt into this Tabernacle of the Most High God in this City

of Destiny, so that we may devote every thought and power to His Service.
He is about to make His Name yet more glorious by Blessing multitudes with Salvation,

Healing and Holiness through Faith in Jesus.
Lay my appeal before our Father's Throne.
Then answer this question, " How much owest thou to my Lord ?

"

Please to send what He lays on your heart to me at once.

I am, Your friend in Christ, and Fellow-worker for God in Zion,
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126 LEAVES OF HEALING.

PUBLISHERS ANNOUNCEMENT
IN ZION PRESS, AND WILL BE ISSUED IN A FEW DAYS,

A BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED

DESCRIPTIVE OF THE

Christian, Temperance, and Divine
Healing Home,

Michigan Avenue and Twelfth Street, CHICAGO.

NINETY-SIX PAGES AND COVER. PRICE, 25 Cents.

ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE,
1207 Michigan Avenue. CHICAGO, ILL.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 127

NEW ZION TABERNACLE
IN THE CENTER OF CHICAGO.

Situated on the City's Finest Boulevard, 1621=1633

Michigan Avenue, Near Sixteenth Street.

EASY OF ACCESS BY THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.
,

SOUTH SIDE STREET

RAILWAY AND ALLEY ELEVATED ROAD.

Detailed Description of the Large and Beautifnl Building Which the Lord

Has Opened to Zion's Worshippers.

AN OUTLINE OF THE WORK IN THIS GREAT AND COSMOPOLITAN CITY,

TO WHICH GOD IS NOW CALLING HIS FAITHFUL PEOPLE

ZION
HEARD AND WAS GLAD."

We are able to announce that we have secured a New
Tabernacle for Zion, and we here present our readers with a

beautiful picture of the building.
It is situated close to the center of Chicago, on Michigan

Avenue (Nos. 1621 to 1633) near Sixteenth Street, within half
a block of the First Regiment Armory, one of the great build
ings of the city.

It is within a few minutes' walk of ZION HOME, which

is on Michigan Avenue and Twelfth Street.

It is within easy reach of all parts of the city and suburbs,

being surrounded by lines of communication, and is on one of
the finest and quietest Boulevards of Chicago, -an Avenue more
than ten miles long.

The Illinois Central Railway Depot at Sixteenth Street,
the Cable Car Street Railways on Wabash Avenue and State
Street, the Elevated Railway between these streets, and the

Cross-town Car Line on Eighteenth Street, environ the new
location on three sides at distances of from one to three
blocks.

The building now erected is a Large White Stone Church,
of massive architectural design, and of most imposing appear
ance. It is 133 feet long by 93 feet frontage, is high in the
roof, and is very substantial and strong in every way.

It was occupied as a Church for a few years, known as
St. Paul's, but was abandoned by its congregation, who
moved further south.

But it will require complete renovation and many addi
tions to its interior arrangements in order to suit it for our
purposes, so that it may accommodate an audience of at least
4.000 persons.

Possession will be taken, it is expected, not later than
November 1st, but it will take some time, possibly about two
months, to prepare the building.

We hope to open Zion Tabernacle No. 3, therefore, about
hte beginning of 1897.

Estimates of the cost of alterations, new seats, lighting,
cleaning, etc., have been made, and we think that it will
require fully $20,000 to effect the needed improvements.

Large as this sum is, it is much less than would be
required to provide accommodation by building a suitable
place in a central part of Chicago, and it leaves us absolutelv
free to pursue our plans for our permanent ZION TEMPLE
on a larger scale outside of the city.

The rive years before us will enable us, if God permits, to
select the site of the future little city with care, and will leave
all the resources of ZION at liberty for the purchase and
preparation of a large block of land upon which we hope to
settle with many thousands of our friends in this city and land,
and from other countries.

Meanwhile we are laying the foundations of a great work
for the Christian Catholic Church and the Divine Healing
Mission which are, by the goodness of God, exerting so great
an influence for good in all parts of Chicago and America.
Whatever the future needs of the permanent organizations of
the Church may be, we shall be in a better position to deal
with them by leasing for five years than by purchasing or
building in Chicago at the present time. We must be free to
follow where God is manifestly leading.

And now, we know that we shall not call in vain upon our
friends in all parts of the world to help us quickly with large
contributions to this enterprise for sin-stricken and disease-
smitten humanity.

Our one desire is to carry Leaves of Healing from the Tree
of Life, the Gospel of a Perfect Salvation through Faith in

Jesus Christ our Lord for the spirits, souls and bodies of all
mankind, in every age, in every clime, and in every nation.

Chicago is one of the "high places of the field "
in the

Great Conflict between God and Satan, and good work done
here at once finds its way to all the earth, through its cosmo
politan population.

Dig up your buried talents of gold and silver, and let them
be transformed into a great mutitude of Crowns for Christ in

the New Zion Tabernacle during the coining five years. Men
and women redeemed from Sin and Satan, Disease and Death
and Hell are Crowns of Glory and Rejoicing.

The record of our work for God during the past two years
justifies us in thus writing, and in calling upon all true fol
lowers of Christ to "come to the help of the Lord against
the mighty " powers for evil which are concentrated in this
great and wicked city. May it become good as well as great.

But we are looking, as at all times, beyond all human
helpers, and are singing, with glad hearts:

" My help Comethfrom Jehovah,
Which madeheavenand earth.
His Name is great in Israel.
In Salem also is His Tabernacle,
And His dwelling place in Zion."
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and heaieth them

I am
the Lord that healeth thee

nd the leaves of the tree

were for the healing
of Ihe nations. fiu^

(\ Weekly Paper ForTme Extension Or Tme Kingpom Of Gov.
EPITEPBYTHE REV. JOHN ALEX.POWIE.

Vol 3 No. 9. Chicago, December 18, 1896. Price Five Cents.

H the dying man, and prayed in our own room at that time.
At the very moment of united prayer he was instan

taneously healed, through the

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
No. 45.

MR. HERMAN PETERSON, 5643 Shields Avenue, Chicago.

ERE IS A MAN WHO WAS HEALED INSTANTA- with our brother and appointed the exact time of prayer for
NEOUSLY WHEN AT THE POINT OF" DEATH.

He stands here to give Glory to God alone for his marvel
ous deliverance through Faith
in Jesus.

He has told the Story before
many thousands, and he has

told it before the Superior
Court of Chancery in Chicago,
where his affidavit is on record.

Divine Healing is now a

legally established fact in Chi
cago, and the healing of this
witness is. like that of thou
sands more, beyond all ques
tion.

He is daily engaged in work
ing at his business as a builder,
and is being prospered in all
things.

At the time of this writing
lie is superintending the mason's
and bricklayer's work in the
new Zion Tabernacle, and we

have just seen him with his
men move one of twenty two-
and-a-half-ton stones into posi
tion as a foundation for a steel

pillar.
Our colleague, the Rev. Dr.

Speicher. was used of God in
this case, to which we were
called, but could not go, as

there were hundreds waiting to

see us.
We sent and cooperated

7

■

MR. HERMAN PETERSON, 5643 Shields Avenue, Chicago.

laying on of Dr. Speicher's
hands, of what was declared to
be a fatal attack of inflamma
tion of the bowels, and, proba
bly, appendicitis.

Dr. Craig, of 5900 Halsted
Street. Chicago, had just given
him up to die, and was very
angry with our colleague. Dr.
Speicher, declaring that it was
a cruel shame that the dying
man should be left without
medical attention, and that he
would not give a certificate of
death, and would see that Dr.
Speicher did not give one, etc.

This Witness does not look
in much need of Dr. Craig's
certificate, with the withhold
ing of which he threatened the
dying man in the presence of
his wife.

Instead of death, new life
has come into this brother's
familv. a beautiful baby box-
being lately added to the happy
home, and a career of honest
and successful industry has been
pursued which bids fair to lead
to still greater successes.

Above all, everyone and
everything within that home.
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130 LEAVES OF HEALING.

circle are consecrated to God, and Christ is All in every de
partment of their lives.

We rejoice that God has given to His Church so faithful
a member, and so excellent a Witness to His Love and
Power in snatching the dying from the very brink of the
grave.

How different would have been the condition of that fam
ily to-day, but for God's work in Zion.

Think of a young widow, with fatherless children, and the
dark shadow of a Christless death ever hovering over their
memories of the departed.

But all is changed, and, behold, a happy wife, with
healthy children, and a Christian husband and father, bind
ing all together with his strength and love, supplied by God
in all things.

Let our brother go off on his world-wide Mission to all
who are dying, telling them that Jesus ever liveth to save
and heal and cleanse and keep, as in the days of old.

Lay his Testimony, oh little white dove, upon the pillows
of dying fathers who are weeping at the sad prospect before
their dear ones when bereft of their bread-winner and of a
father's care.

Tell them that the Healer is by their beds of pain, and
that He is able, willing, and longing to heal them, if they
will only trust in Him alone.

Lay it, oh little white dove, as a Message of Hope in the
•lying hands of millions ere its mission cease, proclaiming the
Internal Covenant of Him who said, "f am the Lord that
healeth thee," and rebuking the shameful teachings of false
shepherds who deny this truth.

Tell them that He is still "the same, yesterday and to
day and forever; " and that they challenge His Faithfulness
when they falsely teach that He has changed: for He has de
clared, " I am the Lord, I change not."

Tell them, oh little white dove, that they who seek God
in penitence need not fear the threats of doctors who try to
add a new terror to death by threatening their dying patients
with the consequences of their not dying under their hands.

Tell them that none shall ever seek God in Christ as their
Saviour and Healer in vain if they seek Him aright.

Tell them that Repentance must precede Faith, and the
Confession and Forsaking of Sin must precede the Healing
of Disease.

Let God be glorified and multitudes blessed in every land
beneath the sun by the knowledge of Christ as an all-sufficient
and ever present Deliverer from all the powers of death and
hell.

Hallelujah !

(Extract from Leaves of Healing of July f/t/i, iSoj, page t>jj. being a por
tion of a report of a /'raise ami Testimony Meeting, held in /.ion Tab
ernacle Xo. 2, on Lord's Day, June jo, tSoj )

HERMAN PETERSON,60jo GREEN STKEKT. HEALED OF INFLAMMATION OF TIIF.
HOWP.I.S.

Dr. Dowie: Were you dying ?
Mr. Peterson: "Yes. sir."
Dr. Dowie: Who said you were ?
Mr. Peterson:—" Dr. Craig."
Dr Dowie: -\\ here doeshe live ?
Mr. Peterson:— "5900 Halsted Street."
Dr. Dowie:—Did you senda messageto me saying that you had aconfession

to make?
Mr. Peterson:— " I did, sir."
Dr. Dowie.—Did I send Dr. Speicher to you ?
Mr. Peterson:— "Yes. sir."
Dr. Dowie: -And I told the Dr. that 1 would unite with him in prayer with

Bro. H. Peterson. Did youmakethe confession?
Mr. Peterson:—"I did."
Dr. Dowie: -Did youget forgivenessfrom him. and from God ?
Mr. Peterson:—" I did."
Dr. Dowie: Did you getthe healing ?
Mr. Peterson:— ' Yes, sir "
Dr. Dowie: Are you real well ;
Mr. Peterson:— "1 am working."
Dr. Dowie: -Well don't you think you are deceiving yourself ?
Mr. Peterson:— "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie:—Are you sureof it ?
Mr Peterson:- " Yes. sir "
Dr. Dowie - -But thesepeople on Edgerton Ave . say you are deceived.

Don't you think they can fool you out of vcur healing?
Mr. Peterson;— "No. sir."

CONFIRMATIONBY MR. FRANKPALMER
Dr. Dowie:—Mr. Palmer. Were you at Mr. Peterson's home when the

doctorssaid he was dying ? And did you bring Mr. Peterson'smessagedown to
me?

Mr Palmer:—" I did, sir."
MRS.PETERSONALSOCONFIRMSTHE CASE.

Mrs. Peterson: "It is all true. Every word of it. The doctors had a con
sultation at four o'clock. And they said nothing could be done Then Mr.
Palmer camj in. and askadme what was 1g ling to do He said I had to do
something. And he said he wasgoing toseeif he couldn't get Dr. Dowie; and
when he camebackhe had Dr. Speicher Dr. Craig and Dr Speicher had a
little talk; and the doctor said he would have Dr Speicher arrested and put in
jail for that."

Dr. Dowie: What did he say about Dr. Speicher ?
Mrs. Peterson:— " He said Dr. Speicher would have togo to jail for that

For just coming in and praying for him And hesaid t<xithat he would see Dr
Speicher didn't give any deathcertificate."

Dr. Dowie - -1 hope Dr. Speicher doeshave to go to jail for that.
(Copy of One of t/ie Affidavits Establishing the Eact that Divine Healing is

a /'resent Day Reality, and now onfile in the Archives of the Superior
Court of Cook County, Illinois, being an extract from the Leaves oj
Healing, August j. iSoj, page 700.)

" Leo J. Maguire, et al. 1
vs. J- "State ok Illinois, ( In the Superior Court of

John Alex Dowie. ) County of Cook: \ Cook County. In Chancery.
Herman Pf.tekson beingfirstduly sworn, uponhisoathstatesthatheis thirty

years of age,and residesat 00jo Green street,Chicago, 111. that he is a brick
layer by occupation,and hasknown Rev. John Alexander Dowie for two years,
and has beena constantattendantat the services conducted by the said John
Alexander Dowie at tabernaclesNo. 1and No. 2 for a periodof tineyear,and he
saysthat the peoplewho attendsaid servicesare orderly and decent in their de
meanor,and in no wiseinterfere with the enjoymentof the persons resident in
the neighborhood,in their homesand property; that he knows said John Alex
ander Dowie to be a devoutand earnestChristian minister, and as such, is hav
ing a highly beneficial influenceupon all the people who honestly attend his
services;that he inveighs againstvice in all forms and against the useof tobacco,
and liquor and all other stimulants, anil affiant believesthat the majority of the
personscomposinghis congregationabstain from the use of tobacco, liquors,
stimulantsand drugs, and leadorderly and virtuous lives; that of his own per
sonal knowledge,very many personswho were wild and recklessand dissipated,
have, through the ministry of said John Alexander Dowie, becomeand areorder-
!v and useful.citizens and members of the community, and live orderly and
Christian lives.

. Affiant further statesthat his wife, Ida Peterson, had. prior to a year and
two monthsago. beensuffering from a mostseverehernia that greatly interfered
with the performanceof her duties: and causedher much pain and suffering, and
that having heard of Kev. John Alexander Dowie, she went to him. wastaught by
him. and professedbelief thatGod would takeawaythisafflictionif shewould trust
Him for her healing; that she professed to so trust Him. and was
prayed with by said John Alexander Dowie at Tabernacle No. 1, and
was instantaneously and entirely healed of her said hernia, and has con
tinued to be so healedever since, which was a year and two months ago; that
Dr. Parker had statedthat he could relieveher by the useof a truss, and by the
injection of medicine, but on her attemptingto wearthe truss, it caused her so
much pain and misery that she wascompiled to discard it and make bandages
for herself, and was then able to getabout only with the greatestdifficulty; that
sinceshe was healed,as aforesaid,she has discarded all trusses and bandages,
and is a perfectly well woman to theknowledgeof this affiant.

Affiant further statesthat during the first week in June, he had a severe at
tack of inflammationof the bowels, and that Dr. Craig of 5000 Halsted street,
attendedthis affiant, and statedto affiant that it would be impossiblefor him to
recoverunlesshe had an operation performedand that he had only about twen
ty-five hours to live, but the wife of this affiantsent to Dr. Dowie and asked him
to pray for affiants relief, and Dr. Speicher called at the home of this affian\
and pravers were had at 9:30 Kridav eveningfor recoveryof affiant, and imme
diately thereafterall pain and suffering which had before this beenof the nn-st
agonizingcharacter, was relieved;the tenseof musclesall over affiant's body re
laxed,and this affiant was immediatelyhealed,and this affiant has been a well
man ever since; that thoughaffiant remainedin bed thereafter it was because of
his beingemaciatedand weak, and after that time he recoveredhis strength and
resumedhis duties.

Affiant further statesthat he has beenpresent in the tabernacle attending
services,at times when the engineand printing presswere running in the pub
lishing houseunderneath,and that the samedid not createsufficientnoise to in
any waydisturb the services.

And further this deponentsaith not.
Herman Peterson, [.Signed. ]

Subscribed and sworn to before me this Sth day of July, A. D., 1895.
W. H. Quinlan, Notary Public

(Extract from leaves of 1'Pealing of M crch 2jth, iSj5, pities Jjij-jbo. be
ing a portion of a report of the Twenty-first Sleeting in the Chicago
Auditorium . Devoted to Pr.iise and Testimony, Lfcld on L.ord's /'<iy,
March tjth, iSot'J

another manhealed when dying.

Dr Dowie: -Now I shall take another case of a dying young man. Mr
Herman Peterson.6030Green Street. [To Mr. Peterson.] Just imagine you
are on top of a building, and speakin that way.

Mr. Peterson:— " Last spring, in April, the last week. I took sick with in-
ilam nation of the bowels on Saturday afternoon at four o'clock, and Sundav
miming at four o'clock I woke up with a terrible pain and 1said to mywife that
sin: would havetosend for a doctor. Oh, that will go away,' she said, but it
did not go away but got worse, and in the evening it got so bai I hollered ni^ht
and day from that on until Friday at half-past nine the sameweek.

"The Doctors had a consultationon the Friday, and said I could not live
more than two hours, and it was too late for an operation becausethev had
waited toj long. One of thedoctors told my wife an operation might help me
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 131

andthey might iry it, and my wife said, 'No, if he has got to die anyhow lot
himdie as he is.' Brother Primer, a man who lives with me—I am a bricklayer
bytrade—said, ' Why do you not send for Dr. Dowie ? ' and my wife told methe
vimething She had"beenhealeda year and a half before that. I said. ' When
thedoctors (jive meup I will ' That afternoon at four o'clock they gaveme up
andI said to Brother Palmer. ' Will yougo down to Dr. Dowie's for me ? and
hesaid that he would be more than glad to go for Dr. Dowie and he did. But
Dr. Dowie could not come: for there were hundreds waiting to seehim, and he
sentgood brother Dr. Speicher. I tell you he is a good man. and so is Dr
Dowieand his wife: and he came. But l>eforehe came I got those terrible
painsagain: I thought I would burst every minute: my whole stomach was all
blackand blue and green I tell you it was pain: and Dr. Dowie did not come
justat the time I thought he would be there, so 1 sentfor Dr, Craig, of 59thand
Halstedstreetsagain, but before he arrived Dr. Speicher had come.

"'Well, of course Dr. Speicher t<x>koft the blanketsand the poultices they
hadon my stomach,and asked me where the worst pain was. I could not tell
himwhere it was. I did not know where the pain was." Then Dr. Craig came,and said that man could not do me any good We
toldthe doctor we did not haveany more use for him, and that 1 was going to
sethealedby the Lord, and He did heal me, praise His Name. My wife took
upall the medicinesand things I had been takingand threw them out, and they
tookoff all the poulticesand all the things they hadon my stomach." Dr. Craig shook his fist in my face and said, ' I will seetheyget no certifi
cateto bury you,' and he said to Dr, Speicher, ' 1 will have you arrested ' But
1didnot require his certificate for burial, and he did not have him arrested,
thankthe Lord. That was before Dr. Speicher had prayed with me Then
afterthe doctor was gone and everything was settled,why Dr. Speicher prayed
withme and asked me if I had anything to tell him I said Yes,' and I told
him.and he prayed with me.

"The pain left me rightaway with the exceptionof my stomach, which was
sosorefrom the injections of morphine; but the secondtime it was better, and
thethird time it was all gone. There was not anything the matter with me in a
week;I was perfectly well after one week. You can imagine there was pain
and Dr. Craig could not ease my pain at all. not one second. But the Lord
easedit right away. I do not think it was more than half a minute before He
tookmy pain all away. My stomachwas terribly large, and when Dr. Speicher
prayedit fell three inches from his hand, and I said, 'I do not needany more
blessing,I got plenty.'

"I GIVE GODALL THE GLORYAM) 1THANKHIM ALL THE TIME.
"And I thank Dr. Dowie and Mrs Dowie and Dr. Speicher for their kind

ness,and they did not chargeme one cent and would never have gotten one
penny: for I hadno money. I had given it all to the doctors." Dr. Craig came in to seeme for five minutesonly and sent his bill in the
secondday for S5 I thank Clod for all. I give Him all the glory, and thanksbe
toGod that He sent suchpeoplehere as Dr Dowie and Mrs. Dowie and Dr.
Speicher I am also saved from chewing tobacco,and 1am so glad that I am
savedthrough Jesus and I want to praise Him alwaxs. thank God.'1

Dr. Dowie:-—When the brother sent for me I was with hundreds of sick
iround me, but I sent Dr. Speicher. I arranged to pray at the exact moment
thathe would pray there. So we prayed togetherin that matter, and I am so
gladto put the matter so, becau?e Div ine Healing does not depend upon me
low. or at any time indeed. I rejoice when my helpersare usedof God.
''Extract from Leaves of Healing June 6th, i8<jb,fage J/~, being" n portion

of a report of an . Ill-Day Praise and Testimony Meeting; Held in /.ion
Tabernacle Xo j, on Lord's Day, Mayj/st, iSgb.J

MR II PETERSON.64IO EMERALDAVE., CHICAGO.HEALEDOKINFLAMMATIONOF THE
BOWELS.

Dr. Dowie:—Of what were you healed, Brother Peterson?
Mr. Peterson:—" Inflammation of thebowels."
Dr. Dowie: —What doctor was it that gaveyou up?
Mr. Peterson:- -" Dr. Craig of Englewood."
Dr Dowie: -And the Lord healedyou through Dr. Speichers agency and

my own ?
Mr. Peterson:--'' Yes, sir, and I lhank God for it. I give Him all theglory."
Dr. Dowie: -And you were healedof other things?
Mr. Peterson:— " Yes, sir; and I can never thank God enough.'

(Extract from Leaves of Healing ofJune lotli, i$ob, page 548, bring 11por
tion of a report of a Mi l ling Held in /.ion Tabernacle Xo. j, on l ord's
Day Morning, June 14th, 189b.)
Dr. Dowie:—There is Brother Peterson over there, who was at the very

point of death, and he was instantaneouslyhealedwhile he had that horrible dis
ease,which had reached its last stage,appendicitis Are you well now. Brother
Peterson ?

Mr. Peterson:— 'Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie:—You look well. You are a strong looking fellow
Mr. Peterson:— ' 1 am well, thank the Lord."

EZEKIEL, CHAPTER XXXIV.
" And the word of the Lord came unto me, saying,
" Son of man prophesyagainst the shepherds of Israel, prophesy,and spy

unto them. Thus saith the Lord God unto the shepherds; Woe l>eto the shep
herdsof Israel that do feed themselves! should not the shepherdsfeedthe flocks?

" Ye eat the fat. and ye clothe you with the wool, ye kill them that are fed:
but ye feed not the flock.

" The diseasedhave ye not strengthened,neither have ye healed that which
wassick, neither have ye bound up that which was broken, neither have \c
soughtthat which was lost; but with force and with cruelty have ye ruled them

" And thev were scattered,becausethere is no shepherd: and the\ became
meatto all the lieastsof the field, when they were scattered.

" My sheepwanderedthroughall the mountains,and upon every high hill
yea,my flock was scatteredupon all the earth, and none did searchor seekafter
than)."

d Weekly Paper ForTme Extension Or The Kin^pom Or Gov
EP'TFnry THEREV.JOHNALEX.POWIFsubscriptionrates: special rates:

OneYear. S2.00 100Copiesof OneIssue, ... S3.00
Six Months. 1.2s 25Coi-iesof OneIssue, - - - - i.eo
ThreeMonths, .75 To Ministers.V. M.C. A.'s andPuhlicSingleCopies. .oj ReadingRooms,perannum, 1.50Makeall BankDrafts.KxpressMonevOrder.-*or PostOfficeMonevOrderspavaldet<>
theordt*rofJOHN AI.KX. DOWIE. 1201MichitrmAvenue.Chicago,U.S.A.

All communicationsuponhusinessmustheaddressedto
futmjTDistamrTrtephontSouthht>2. Till-: MANAGE* /ION Pl'B. HOL'SK.
Cable,[dtiresi," /hnvi*\C/t/\ttgn." 1207MichiganAvenue,Chicago.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, DECEMBER iS, 1896.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Q ZION, LET NOT THINE HANDS BE SLACK."

We are laboring with all our might to get the New Zion
Tabernacle open as early as possible, and, in the Name of
the Lord, we are going forward.

It is a busy scene within the building.

Men are working day and night, not only in the building,
but in the various workshops to which we have let contracts.

Our own Zion men are finishing this week the stone and
brick work needed.

Thev are working under the supervision of Mr. Herman
Peterson, whose picture as God's Witness to Divine Healing
is on the front page of this issue, assisted by another bright
Zion worker, Mr. Frank Palmer.

They have been, with a force of good men, at work day
and night, preparing the masonry and brick cemented piers
in the basement, on which the steel frame-work is to rest.

Dr. Hillis, among his many lies in his recent attack to
which we have replied in our issue of the I ith inst, said that
the men who were healed ip Zion were "wan-faced, hollow-
eyed men, just ready to fall through the floor through weak
ness. "

Let us give some particulars of the work done in a few
days by some of these misrepresented men in building up the
walls of Zion.

Thev have handled and put in position, as foundations
for steel columns, 25 large stones, 6 ft. 6 in.xo. in., each
weighing about two and one-half tons, and six smaller stones,
4 ft. 4 in.xo in., each weighing one and a half tons, or 71
tons of stone, taking them from the wagons into the building,
lowering them into the basement, and fixing them exactly in
position.

That work brands you as a liar, Dr. Hillis ! Why don't
you repent and confess your sin of bearing false witness
against your neighbor?

Thev have then put 3,000 bricks in each of the large piers
and 1.800 in the smaller, and built them up to the floors to
meet the steel columns; and in doing this have used more
than 85.000 bricks, two car loads of sand, 60 barrels of ce
ment, and 70 barrels of lime.

That work brands you as a liar. Dr. Hillis ! Confess
your sin against Zion's healed workmen in the Central Music
Hall next Sunday.

[ Continued on page 14*.\
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132 LEAVES OF HEALING.

A VOICE FROM ZION TO GOD'S PEOPLE IN EVERY LAND.
Report of Meeting in Zion Tabernacle No. 3, Lord's

Day Afternoon, Dec 6, 1896.

SERMON: THE BEAUTY OF JESUS CHRIST.

The Communion of the Lord's Supper Received by a Urge Number

of His Disciples.

REPORTED BY A. D. JR. AND S. & E. W.

AFTERNOON SERVICE, DEC. 6, 1896.

The service was opened by singing,
" In the cross of Christ I glory.

Towering o'er the wrecks of time;
All the light of sacredstory.

Gathers round its headsublime."

Dr. Dowie then said. In the homes of our people we have
a household psalm. Usually it is the evening exercise in
Zion Home, and I feel this afternoon that I should like you
to recite it together with me. I hope it is becoming in all
your homes so well known that even the youngest child can
say it; the 91st Psalm.

" He that dwelleth in the secretplace of the Most High
Shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty.
I will say of Jehovah. He is my refugeand my fortress;
My God, in whom I trust
For He shall deliver theefrom the snare of the fowler,
And from the noisomepestilence
He shall cover thee with His pinions.
And under His wings shalt thou take refuge:
His truth is a shield and a buckler
Thou shalt not be afraid for the terror by night,
Nor for the arrow that flieth by day;
For the pestilencethat walketh in darkness,
Nor for the destruction that wastethat noonday.
A thousandshall fall at thy side.
And ten thousandat thy right hand;
Hut it shall not come nigh thee
Only with thine eyesshalt thou behold,
And seethe reward of the wicked.
For thou. O Jehovah, art my refuge!
Thou hastmade the Most High thy habitation;
There shall no evil befall thee.
Neither shall any plaguecome nigh thy tent,
For He shall give His angelscharge over thee,
To keep thee in all thy ways.
They shall bear thee up in their hands,
Lest thou dash thy foot againsta stone
Thou shalt tread upon the lion and adder;
The young lion and the serpentshalt thou trample under feet.
Becausehe hath sethis love upon Me. thereforewill I deliver him'
1 will set him on high, becausehe hath known My name
He shall call upon Me, and I will answer him;
I will be with him in trouble;
I will deliver him, and honour him.
With long life will I satisfy him.
And shew him My salvation."

"All Hail the Power of Jesus' name'' was then sung, and
Dr. Dowie continued:

THANKSGIVING.
As is our custom, before we go to prayer, we desire to

thank God for the mercies of the past week, and to say what
seems to us to be right concerning the work as it now stands.

I oftentimes think as I look at this word Tabernacle, and
remember that it simply means a tent, that we are but dwel
lers in tents. During this last week I have been thinking
much of these words:

" There is a river, the streamswhereof shall makeglad the city of God,'

and it does not stop there, but it flows from heaven and the
words are added:
" theHoly Place of the Tabernacles of the Most High ."

There is no tabernacle, nor is there any temple in heaven.
'• I saw no temple there." says John, and they do not dwell
in tents nor in temples.

They need no light, neither light of the sun, nor light of
electricity, nor gas, nor even the illumination of so glorious an
orb as our sun, for the Lamb is the Light in the City of Gold.

But I was thinking of that word,
" THE TABERNACLES OF THE MOST HIGH, "

and, as we arc thinking of moving from this little place, I
thought of how God has honored this little Tabernacle.

This is the first Sabbath of the last month of the year, and
we are preparing to take up our abode in a new tent down
town; but my thought to-day was, Oh, God our Father, Most
High God who has blessed us in these two little tents, who
didst bless us so overflowingly when we went down into the
city before, with the thousands upon thousands every Lord's
Day, oh, Lord we want something more still before we go:

" If Thy presencego not with me, carry us not up hence."
I have prayed to-day that we might realise that word:

" My presenceshall go with thee, and 1 will give thee rest "

Now, beloved friends, this month ought to be one of great
blessing, and I would to-day rather look forward than back
ward; still a glance backward is good, and the week has been
filled with blessing.

TESTIMONY.
This is not Testimony Day. I see braces and sticks lying

around. Some have been blessed, but I am not going to call
for testimony beyond the importunate, little, earnest cry of a
lady here who says she would love very much to witness for
Christ to-day, and perhaps, as she* has been led to ask this
we will have her give a little testimony. I think we will call
for this one. She gave us $25, and if everybody gives $25
they can all testify, (laughter) and I will change this into a
Testimony meeting. If you will all do the same, it will please
me very much for the new Zion Tabernacle Fund. I am
coming after you about that by and by.

Our sister Mrs. Agnes Specht, of Beecher, Illinois, says,
" I am here to-day to testify, if I can be heard. I want to thank God, and

I want to say that the Lord Jesus healed me."
Now Mrs. Specht, I do not know where you are.

[The lady rises in the audience.] " Here I am."
Dr. Dowie: — Now, you are like Zaccha'iis, you are little.

Do you want to come to the platform ? Yes, you had better
come up. That will be better. Come right up. She could
not be with us last Sabbath, I suppose, when this platform
was rilled with witnesses, but there are special points about
her testimony.

[The lady appeared on the platform.] You just sit here
for a moment and I will mention your case before you speak.
Our sister's case is one of a kind which is rarely ever healed.
Looking at her this afternoon you can have no conception of
how she was. Her face, hands and every part that could be
seen of her body, was as yellow as gold. It was a saffron and
the appearance was not contradicted by the fact, a dying
woman; technically we call it Biliary Calculi. In plain Eng
lish it was Gall-Stone. Of course the jaundice was there,
and the whole of her body was rilled with poison until it did
not seem as if there was any blood there, but just a poison
stream. She came into the Home, and we dare not shut
away hope from any who come, but both Dr. Speicher and
myself felt that it was a very serious case and might event
uate very quickly in death, unless there was instantaneous
healing.

The first or second night, if I remember correctly, we
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 133

were both called and no one has ever been nearer passing
over to the other side than she was. It seemed impossible
that she could live. They had wanted to operate on her, but
she would not suffer that, and she came to the Lord for heal
ing.

However, we prayed that night and that was the crisis.
God healed her, and healed her perfectly, so that she

wants to tell it in her own simple fashion to-day. [To Mrs.
SpechtJ I have half a mind to ask you to speak in German.
You could do it better, but we would not all understand.

Mrs. Specht said, " My husband is here and he will tell
the people."

Dr. Dowie: —You tell it yourself, and then I will have
him talk afterwards. You tell how it was,
TESTIMONY OK MRS. AGNES SPECHT, BEECHEK, ILL., HEALED OF

GALL-STONE.
Mrs. Specht: — " In '94 I got sick with Gall-Stone, so the

doctor could not help me. I got very sick and was seven
months in bed. Then medicine could not do me any good
any more, and so they would fetch me to the hospital and
perforin an operation, or I had to die, there was no help for me
at last. The doctor said it was a kind of abscess or cancer.
They did not know what it was. I had to take very bad
medicine, poison, and at last they injected some morphine in
my skin. They could not give me medicine any more; it did
not help.

"So my husband told me about Dr. Dowie and brought
me here. I thank the Lord I stayed here, and I am healed
through faith in Jesus, and I thank Dr. Dowie and Mrs.
Dowie and Dr. Speicher for the kindness they did in teaching
me how to get faith."

Dr. Dowie: — And the Lord has healed you ?
Mrs. Specht: — "The Lord answered my prayer. Thank

God."
Dr. Dowie: — Now, I will call upon your husband, and

he can tell the story.
Mr. Specht rose and said, "The case is about as she

stated it. She took sick in May, and I do not know how
many doctors, nearly a dozen we had. Some called it liver
complaint, and some gall-stone, except one. He would not
submit to it and said it was not gall-stone if all the rest did
say so and wanted to operate. Through one of the girls who
is working in the Home, Miss Amelia Bredemier, we came
to Chicago and the Lord healed her here."

Dr. Dowie: —Thank God.
Mrs. Specht: — "Bless the Lord. Dr. Dowie, his dear

wife and Dr. Speicher all were so kind to me. May the Lord
give him a long life and help him."

Dr. Dowie: — Amen. I do not know whether that is so
very kind of you to wish me to stay too long in Chicago,
fLaughter.) I have sometimes thought it a good thing to get
to heaven, yet the Lord has said that He will give us long
life, if we do right.

Last night in the Home we had quite a number of testi
monies to healing more or less definitely; some very perfectly
and some that were on the road, and so on. I think that the
only one that said she was perfectly healed is sitting here.

MISS LIZZIE CALDWELL, NEWPORT, PENN.
I am so glad to hear that word, perfectly from anybody.

By her side is a young lady — I really do believe I will let them
see you. I will tell them about you anyhow. Miss Caldwell,
vou just stand for a moment. Were vou healed perfectlv,
Miss Caldwell ?

Miss Caldwell: — "Yes, sir. "

Dr. Dowie: —Were you healed Miss Pratt ? Let them see
you, they might think you were a myth. Perhaps, it might
interest you for her to stand. I will not ask her up here to
day. She is like Zachaeus and myself, we are little. Were
these your braces. [Dr. Dowie holds up a pair of steel
braces. ]

Miss Pratt: — " Yes, sir,"
Dr. Dowie: —To whom do they belong now ?

Miss Pratt: — "Why, I present them to you, Doctor."
(Laughter.)

Dr. Dowie: — Now, that is right. I am very fond of braces.
(Laughter.) I love to hit the devil over the head with braces
of this kind. I dote upon braces. I hang them joyfully on
the walls of Zion as a soldier hangs the Hags of the enemy
which he captured in battle. Well, now. dear Sister Pratt,
just tell us in a word or two what the Lord has done for
you.
TESTIMONY Op MISS EDITH PRATT, WEST BROOKFIELI), OHIO.

HEALED OF PARALYSIS.
Miss Pratt said, " I came to Zion five weeks ago Satur

day. I never remember walking without crutches or braces
in my life from the time I was four years old, and I could not
walk from the time I was 18 months old.

" When I was i<S months old I had bilious fever, so my
mother told me, and I became very bad of course.
"THE DOCTORS CAME IN AND GAVE ME A DOSE OF CALOMEL,

AND IT LEFT ME PARALYZED.

They told mother afterwards it was kill or cure. From that
time until I was four years old I could not walk at all. Then
they began to put braces on me, and I went to Cleveland,
Indianapolis, Philadelphia and nearly everywhere, and I have
been wearing braces ever since that year." I never remember walking from the time I was four years
old without braces or crutches until Friday last, I believe it
was, in the drawing room art Zion Home, when I walked the
full length of the room without them. I thank the Lord for
it."

Dr. Dowie: — Without either braces or crutches?
Miss Pratt: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Her legs are getting stronger all the time.
Well, now, we are not going in for a Testimony Meeting,

you know. (Laughter.) We had that all last Sabbath, morn
ing, afternoon and night; but testimony is ready in Zion all
the time, and the hundredth part has never been told.

Now, we will thank the Lord and pray for that which is
constantly given to us, droppings of His mercy and His love,
sometimes in great showers; but oh, I am feeling to-day that
I want a great spiritual blessing and the preparation for our
entrance into the New Tabernacle, and that we shall leave
this with the conscious power of the Lord increasingly upon
us.

There are a number of thanksgivings from those who have
been healed.

There are many petitions for prayer to-day. I presented
many of these to the Lord in private. I have not spoken of
or been able to read them all, but the Lord knows them. I
feel just to present them, placing my hands upon them, to ask
Him to just hear in so far as the\r have simple faith in Him.

There are things in my mind ere I pass to prayers, which
I do not know just how to say. I have felt to-day that
speech was very inadequate to give conception to my thoughts;
that it was so imperfect a mode of expression; that no words
that I could offer would express what is in my heart, but as
we kneel and pray to-day, I ask you to pray that God the
Holy Ghost may for Jesus' sake be, by our Father's great and
holy will, so manifestly with us, that the cry that is in my
heart for a great enlargement of spiritual life in Zion shall find
some fulfillment to-day. (Amen.)

The word that I preach now, I must get all from God. I
know I am resting in Him for it. Pray that the word con
cerning the Beauty and the Glory and the Power of Jesus shall
be made beautiful, shall be made glorious, and shall be made
effective and powerful. I have no time to trifle away, and I feel
the intense desire that the power shall be effective; and,
therefore, impurity, which is the only thing which could pre
vent the effectiveness of the power, must be taken away.

PRECEDENT TO POWER THERE MUST ALWAYS HE PURITY.
God will not honor, and God will not use, unclean and filthy
vessels. A man must purge himself from these, this filthiness
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134 LEAVES OF HEALING.

of the flesh and spirit by the Grace of God working in him,
before he can work out God's good pleasure.

" If a man therefore purge himself from these, he shall be a vesselunto
honour, sanctified, and meetfor the Master's use. and preparedunto every good
work."

Friends, we want that preparation. (Amen.) Now I
want you to pray for it, and I am going to lead yon to-day
myself in prayer. I am not going to ask anybody else to pray,
because I feel as if I had the prayer in my heart, even if I

cannot fully express it with my lips, and I want you now to
kneel down with me and worship and seek that blessing.

PRAYER BY DR. DOWIE.
Our Father who art in the heavens,we hallow Thy name.
Father, that name which the Holy Ghost has inspired in us, teaching us to

cry Abba, Father, in the nameof Jesus, the one mediatorbetweenGod and man.
the Man Christ Jesus, Son of Man and Son of God. strong Son of God. immor
tal love whom we who have not seenThy face, by faith and faith alone em
brace.

We blessThee, Thou advocatewith the Father, and believe that Thou art
pleading for us

Our Father hearus for Jesus' sake.
Our hearts arc full of gratitude, and welook back upon the pastand we are

grateful for the gift unspeakable;grateful for the way in which Thou hast led
us; grateful for the revelationwhich Thou hast givenus; gratefulfor thestrength,
and courage,and faith, and hope, and love, and wisdom, and knowledge, and
purity, and power, and perseverancethat Thou hast been by Thy good Spirit
imparting to us, so that we havebeen kept steadfastly going forward in Thine
order.

And we are grateful that Thou hast blessedso many in spirit and in soul
and in body.

And now in this last month of our stay as it may be in this place, the last
twelfth periodof this day of a year, oh. how we long that ere it shall pass away,
we shall see a greaterdisplay of Thy power than ever before !

\Ve want this, therefore, in a deeperhumility, not a voluntary will-worship
humility; not a humility under the puny hand of man and the cringing in the
presenceof our fellow-man and a tearfulnessto offend them; but in a Christ-like
humility.

Oh, God, fill our hearts so completelywith Thine own love that we shall
never be afraid to tell the truth, that we shall love men too much to fear them

Oh. we want this to-dayvery especially, for thereare thosewho would put
us in fear.

Oh, God, smite and scatter the power of thesewicked men. (Amen.)
We ask it believing Thou wilt do it. theseSanballatsand others that went,

as they did long centuries ago, to prevent the building up of the walls of Zion.
Oh, God, hear us.
Rememberns in Thy mercy, anddisappoint them
We want Thee to give us grace to do the work Thou hast given us to do;

and, thereforeask for this blessingto-day What is needed, Lord, ere we get

it, is a willing people,and then we shall see the Day of Thy Power
Father, haveThy people lied to Thee ? Have they said they consecrated

themselveswholly, that they gavetheir all to Thee, and have they kept back any
part of the price ? Have they committedAnanias' and Sapphira's sin in any
case ?

Is there one Achan within our camp ?

Is there one who has the Babylonian garmentand the wedge of gold that
wereconsecratedto God hidden in his tent ?

If we have beendigging holes and secretingtalents,oh, God, for Jesus'sake,
makeThy peopledig themup quickly. (Amen) and use them, for we have no
right to bury onesingle talent in theearth.

This comesto us with powerto-day.for we know wecan not be blessed, if

we areguilty of this sin of not using every power for Thee.
Now we ask Thee for Christ's saketo overcomethe sin of Thy people that

may be broughthomeat this time to any heart whatever that sin maybe.
Oh, Father in heaven,Thoulovest us; how great, and wide, and deep, and

everlasting,and strong is Thy love; how tender, how sweet, how comforting; as
one whom his mothercomforteth, Thou dost comfort us.

Oh, give us-to-day to realizesomethingof the glory, and the beauty, andthe
power of that love setforth in Christ our Lord, and by Thy Holy Spirit make it

manifest in us.
May our love be very pure; may it be very strong; may it be very wise; may

it be very sincere; may it be an unfailing power; let not trouble vex us or cause
us to lose the power to love with all our hearts. Thyself our God. and to love all
men, and to do all the good we can.

Now, give us blessing. Oh, this wisdom that is from above, how we need
it; it is first pure then Lord let there be purity; it is then peaceable,then Lord
let us be at rest; it is gentle, give us the gentlenessof Christ; it is easy to be en
treatedto do that which is right. Oh. give us the constant willingness of heart to
be guided always by the whisper of Thy Spirit into the right paths. It is full of
mercy. Make us to be compassionateas Jesus, tender-hearted,forgiving one
another. It is full of goodfruits. Oh, God let our lives be fruitful, and rich in
goodworks, and goodliving; and it is not only full of good fruits, but it is with
out partiality, and it is without hypocrisy. Oh, God take away from all our
heartsany thought of making a differencebetween our fellow-men; but, if they
are poor and weakand weary, let us remember that the weakest lamb amid the
flock shall be the shepherd'scare; and help us to be kind andconsiderateto those
that have sinned and wanderedand fallen and help ns to seek them, and bring
them back, if such there be connectedwith this fold; without partiality, loving
all, and without hypocrisy.

Oh. God forbid that the leavenof the Pharisees shouldbe in our hearts, and
now hear us as we open our hearts and say. Holy Spirit, not only possessus as
Thou hast possessedus, but take this spirit, and this soul, and this body, and so
completely cieanse us and fill us that Thou wilt flow through us in yet greater
power to the sin-stricken and disease-smittenworld around us. [Amen ]

Let all the peoplesay Amen. [Amen ]

And for Jesus' sakegive us blessing, then this day by Thy Holy Spirit in

; reking that blessing. Amen.

After singing by the choir, and a cordial invitation to the
people of God to stay to the Lord's table, Dr. Dowie con
tinued:

Now let me ask your kind attention to the Leaves of
Healing for this week. One of the choir on the platform is

to-day the subject of our front page, Miss Otillia Wilker. I

have said that she is not a myth, but very substantial flesh
and blood. I have been told that some peoplesaid that these
testimonies were mythical. Well, I should like you to see
this. myth. Will you stand up please.

[Miss Wilker rises.] There is our myth. (Laughter.)
Then you are the young lady mentioned ?

Miss Wilker: — " Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — And is that the truth ?

Miss Wilker: — "Yes, sir, it tells the truth."
Dr. Dowie: — Your leg was 5 inches short ?

Miss Wilker: — " Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Is it equal now?
Miss Wilker: — " Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Do you get anybody to believe you 1

Miss Wilker: — " Yes, sir." (Laughter.)
Dr. Dowie: — I suppose everybody that knows you does?
Miss Wilker: — " Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — There are some wicked people that do not,

perhaps. You do not know these wicked people ?

Miss Wilker:— " Some of them I do."
Dr. Dowie: —Oh, do you ? (Laughter.) I thought you

might not. But I am glad to know of my own absolute
knowledge that your testimony is true. Her mother is with
us and her sisters and friends, and she is not far to find.

THE NEW TABERNACLE.
Now there is one thing more that I call your attention to.

You know I have to speak to you at some length always in
this matter, because it is the- only time I meet with you.
You are so widely scattered that there are hundreds of you
that I can only see on the Sabbath afternoon. Let me ask
you to read with very great attention, the letter to all friends
of Zion which I have written in this issue. Let me ask you
to see to it that what I have said about you is true. I have
said in that letter:

" Our friends have done, and are doing all they can; but it is far from
enoughto provide for the $20,000,immediately required for the New Zion Tab
ernacle."" We have fulfilled in Chicago. I verily believe, the command.

"•Bringyeall thetithesintothestorehouse,thattlnre 111ly 03 mslt in Mine house,
andprovemenowherewith,saithJehovahof hosts, if I will notopenyou the windows ofheaven,andpouryouout a blessing,thatthereshallnotberoomenoughtoreceiveit.' "

" We are now proving God once more, in this appeal to you in His name "

Now, this appeal is especially addressed to our thousands
of readers outside of Chicago. We declare that Zion Taber
nacle is for the world, and for all the United States very es
pecially, and we therefore feel we have a claim upon our
friends in all parts to help us. But I am tempted to wonder
sometimes, friends, if I have said exactly what is true, that
you have done and are doing all you can.

If this is true, and I have said what I believe, then mind
you, not only if you have done but if you are doing all you
can, if this be true, why we have no difficulty in going to God
to get the rest of this money, because we have done our part
in the compact; we have fulfilled our end of the covenant; we
have brought the tithes into the storehouse, and we can prove
God, and we can challenge our God in all love, with all bold
ness as well as humility, as with courage, we can challenge
God to find us the rest of that money, and to find it quickly.

But, friends, if there are some of you to-day who say,
Well, now, the Doctor said that I had done all I could, but
that is not quite true, I could do a good deal more; then
beloved friends, see that you ; >:ne up to that standard of hav
ing done all you can. That is all I ask of you.

I do not dare to ask more, and I do not dare to ask less,
and in Christ's name I demand of you, my people, that you
shall do all that you can, then the Lord will do the rest.

As I look around you to-day I see this is practically a
meeting almost entirely of the membership of this church
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LtAVtS OF HEALING. 135

with very few exceptions. I see familiar faces everywhere.
[ am glad to see you here any one Sabbath almost alone. I
would be almost glad to see only our people; but now I want
to say in this connection, pray over my letter. Will you pray
over it ?

Audience: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Will you believe we will get it ?
Audisnce: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Did you all say yes?
Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — You know it is quite a serious business be

ing responsible for $20,000* and we cannot afford Zion's
credit to go down one iota. We cannot have that. We
have stood high and we cannot afford our credit to be lower
ed. Now, I want to get all this money before December 3 1
and to praise God for it in our all-night prayer meeting.
I HAVE SAID WE WANT POWER; HUT WE WANT PURITY FIRST.
I believe that for the most part we are, — by God's grace, not
by any power of our own, — we are a real people, that we do
mean to live and love and serve God, but friends, I want you
and me to get something more. I realize it is so near when we
will enter into that all night of prayer, and I pray that we
shall go into it men and women that arc really giants in faith;
in the very dust of self-abasement, with humility that is sin
cere, and yet with a courage that will not shrink from asking
from God for the New Year such a blessing as will shake the
powers of hell in Chicago. (Amen.) Now we want that and
we are going to have it.

Notice of a SpecialMeeting at Zion Home for Prayer on each
Wednesday evening until the closing year was given, the offer
ings were received and after the singing of another hymn by
the choir Dr. Dowie delivered his address.

THE BEAUTY OF JESUS CHRIST.
INVOCATION.

Let the words of my mouth and the meditationof my heart be acceptablein
Thysight, beprofitable unto this people,and unto all to whom thesewords shall
come,for the sakeof Jesus, our Lord, our Strength and our Redeemer.

I want to speak to you to-day concerning the Beauty, the
Glory and the Power of Jesus, and I want to read some verses
in the first chapter of the Gospel according to St. John.

" There was a than sent from God, whosename was John."
John, I suppose you all know means the grace or the gift

of God.
'' The samecame for a witness—"

Martyr is derived from the word translated here. All the
witnesses were martyrs and they still continue to be.

" The samecame for a witness, [a martyr! to bear witness of the Light,
thatall men through him might believe."

Or leave out the word "men," for it is not there.
" That all through Him might believe." He was not that Light, but was sent to bear witnessof that Light.
"That was the true Light, which lighteth every man that cometh into the

world."

Perhaps, a better reading here is;

That wasthe true Light, which coming into the world enlighteneth every
man.' He was in the world, and the world was made by Him, and the world
knewHim not •

He cameunto His own, and His own receivedHim not."

Let me just say here that the word there " His own"
has a different signification: in the first part it is "He came
unto his own [tStaJ; His own possessions; in the second part it
is ;t"i(0(]; His own people.

The first "own " refers to the world to which he came.
The world was His; He made it. He came to His own pos
sessions, and His own people received Him not. It is very
emphatic when you get the addition there. He came unto
His own [possessions] and His own [people] received Him not.

" But asmany as receivedHim, to them gaveHe power [privilege] to be
comethe sonsof God, even to them that believedon His name:

"Which were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will
oi man,but of God." And the\\rord was made flesh, and dwelt among us, (and we beheld His

glory, the glory as of the only begottenof the Father,) full of graceand truth
" We beheldHis glory, the glory as of the only begottenof the Father. "

Thinking of the Beauty, thinking of the Glory and the
Power of Jesus, I thought of many of the words of God which
speak of that Beauty, that Glory and that Power, and the
mere enumeration of them would take all this afternoon.

In the song of Solomon, the great song of the Bride, when
the Bride is asked,

'•What is thy beloved more than another beloved? "

The Church of Christ, the Bride of Christ says,
" My belovedis the chiefestamongten thousand. . He is altogether

lovely."
Oh, I think we ought to make the Beauty, as well as the

Glory and the Power, of Jesus, so real to us that we who are
a part of that great mystic Bride should talk of 'Him as a bride
talks of her glorious bridegroom, finding all her heart's desire
in Him.
OH THAT THE CHURCH MIGHT KNOW MORE OK THE GLORY

AND THE BEAUTY AND THE POWER OF THE BRIDEGROOM.
We to-day may perhaps be said not to be in the position

of John. John says,
" We beheld His glory, theglory as of the only begottenof the Father,"

but, beloved, why should we not be in the position of John ?
Why should we not to-day behold His Glory ?
Such glimpses of it as I have seen, have always passed the

possibilities, perhaps, of human expression, but when I think
to-day of all that is most beautiful, I am led away up, and up,

AND UP,

until all things center in Him, and I see Jesus.
I see Him as the Alpha and Omega.
I see Him as the beginning and the end of all things re

vealed.
I will not say that I see all that I want to see. I see but

a mountain peak.
AN ILLUSTRATION.

One day, traveling in the South Seas, we saw, apparent
ly, a little rock rise amid the ocean, and a fellow-traveler ex
claimed, Oh, look at that little rock. I thought. How little
you know ! I said to him, " What are you talking about ? "

He pointed it out to me. I said, " Do you know what that
is ? Do you know that little rock is the summit of a mountain
miles high, which has its base deep down miles below in the
sea ?

"

FRIENDS, IF YOU WANT TO SEE THE GLORY OF THE LORD, IT IS
IN THE DEPTHS BELOW THE VISIBLE MANIFESTATIONS OF
HIS LOVE.

That which is seen is so small a part, that it is just the little
peak that appears up above the Ocean of Time; but, if you
want to see the Glory you have to go into the Eternity ! Re
member that the manifestation is but the manifestation in
time of a Love that is eternal.

To me the beauty of Christ lies largely in this: in the fact
that
THE LOVE WHICH I SEE BEAUTIFY HIM HAS BEEN THERE FROM

ALL eternity;
that it is an everlasting Love.

" The woundsof Jesus, for my sins,
Before the world's foundations slain,
Whose mercy shall unshakenstay
When heavenand earth havepassedaway."

He is the Lamb of God slain from before the foundation
of the world; away back in the depths of eternal power and
love, I see the Redeemer's foresight, forethought, and the
Redeemer's suffering, ere the world's foundations were laid.
It was a glorious thought and beautiful Revelation which God
gave to Peter:

" Ye know that ye were not redeemedwith corruptible things,as silver and
gold, from your vain conversationreceivedby tradition from your fathers;

" But with the preciousblood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and
without spot:" Who verily was foreordainedbefore the foundationof the world, but was
manifest in theselast times for you,

" Who by Him do believe in God. that raised Him up from the dead, and
gaveHim glory; that your faith and hope might be in God."
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136 LEAVES OF HEALING.

And again this Divine thought is given in Revelation:
" And it was given unto him [the beasthaving sevenheadsand ten horns]

to makewar with the saints, and to overcomethem: and'power was given him
over all kindreds, and tongues,and nations,

" And all that dwell upon the earth shall worship him, whose namesarenot
written in the book of life of the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world."

Friends, that expression has so much more in it than we
have ever thought ! And when I have seen these little jag
ged mountain peaks appear above the ocean, it has always
reminded me of the great, mighty Love, which appears to our
finite view above the ocean of time. For it reminds me also
of what Paul wrote, that God the Father "hath chosen us
in Christ before the foundation of the world, that we should
be holy and without blame before Him in love."
STRONG AND GREAT THOUGH HIS LOVE IS, A ROCK UPON WHICH

WE CAN BUILD, IT HAS YET ITS DEPTHS UNMEASURED.
The Beauty of our Lord Jesus Christ is not merely to be

found in the manifestations of His person. I fail to find in
Scripture anything which tells me that the personality of the
Lord was particularly attractive. I mean that there was
beauty about His face, or His form, or anything to distinguish
Him in stateliness of appearance, or to attract men to Him.
I should rather think, from all that we have in the Scripture,
that it was quite otherwise; that our Lord in bodily appear
ance had no particular beauty; for, as the prophet says,

" When we shall see Him, here is no beauty that we should desire Him.''
Perhaps, we who have not seen His face and love Him so,

might see. Yet I think we would only see what those saw
who saw His face and loved Him. They beheld His Glory.
They saw the Beauty of the Lord in His great spiritual na
ture. They saw that which eye can not see, that which no
sense of the body can discern; but, as you know, behind each
of these senses of ours there is a spiritual sense, a sense that
is spiritual that enables us to feel; a sense that is spiritual that
enables us to taste: senses that are spiritual behind the nat
ural; and the cultivation of. these senses in the spiritual nature
is the very acme, the very height of spiritual purification and
power.
WHEN OUR EYES ARE OPENED LIKE ELISHA'S SERVANT AT DO-

THAN THEN WE CAN SEE
the chariots and the horsemen coming out from all the starry
heavens sweeping clown around us. We can hear the ringing
commands from Michael the Arch-Angel, and the mighty
hosts of heaven as they swing into line for God. We can
feel the touch of these living hands, and we can go into these
gardens of the Lord where the beautiful sweet flowers of
heaven flow forth in their glorious fragrance.

Oh, behind the natural there is the spiritual. I do not
think that the natural man was a very attractive man. Oh,
had we looked at Him, we would have seen a face that had in
it the depths of sorrow; a visage more marred than that of
any man; a heart more wrung with grief than that of any man.

I do not know that to-day, if we saw Him as He was,
that we should desire Him from the mere outside view of
Him, but, friends, when the spiritual eyes open to see the
Beauty of Christ, then as the apostle says,

"Yea. thoughwe have known Christ after the flesh, yet now henceforth
know we Him no more."
THE SADDEST THING THAT COULD HAVE HAPPENED TO HUMAN

ITY WOULD HAVE BEEN THE PERPETUATION OF CHRIST'S
BODILY FORM,

the continuation of His Tabernacle with us in human clay.
We should have adored His flesh. We should have adored
His garments. We should have wanted — oh, what should we
not have wanted! We should have worshipped flesh and
blood. We should have worshipped everything connected
with Him. We should have done what some do to-day, " Oh,
is that a bit of the cross ? " And they worship the very wood.
•1Is that His garment ? " And the}' worship His very garment.
We should have made a God as they did in the olden time
of the brazen serpent that they looked to in the wilderness,
and the wise king took that serpent and dashed it down in the
Temple of God, but said Nehushtan! " It is an idol, break it
in pieces."

" He [Hezekiah] removedthe high places, and brake the image,and cut
down the groves, and brake in pieces the brazen serpent that Moses had made
for unto thosedays the children of Israel did burn incense to it; and he called it
Nehushtan. [A pieceof brass.]" He trusted in Jehovah God of Israel; so that after him was none like him
among all the kings of Judah, nor any that were before him."

I AM GLAD THAT THE BODY OF CHRIST WAS BROKEN FOR US,

and that we make no idol of His flesh.
Nehushtan! Nehushtan! It is an idol?
Oh, what an idol Romish and other apostate Churches

make of that sacrament, for they have transferred it into the
body, blood and divinity of Christ.

Nehushtan! It is an idol. Break it at your feet.
The lie of the Church of Rome! Break it at your feet.
The lie of the Greek orthodox Church! Break it at your

feet, all of you who have ever made an idol of that sacrament.
Nehushtan! It is an idol.
It may have been the very brazen serpent that they looked

at in the wilderness, but it was a wise king that broke the
brazen serpent.

So, beloved friends, what do we love Him for in His great
Beauty ?

WHAT IS HIS BEAUTY !
Is it not in that majestic spiritual nature ? I will tell you
where I see it; and, if you want to see the Beauty of Christ,
and if you want Jesus to manifest all of His love and His
Beauty, I will tell you where you will find it.
OH, I SEE HIS BEAUTY IN HIS FULFILLMENT OF HUMBLE DUTY;
in the few words that tell us that He was obedient, that He
was a good boy, that He grew obedient to His parents, hav
ing favor with God and man: for it is written:

" And He went down with them, and came to Nazareth, and was subject
unto them. And Jesus increasedin wisdom and stature, and in favor
with God and man."

I see His Beauty in the self-abnegation and the Divine
Power of a Divine reserve that made Him while conscious of
His divinity to live out thirty years of humanity without
claiming anything.

Oh, what Divine Beauty there is in doing daily duty, in
being a good boy, a pure son, a clean and loving boy who can
look in his mother's eye and not be afraid, for his heart has
never been stained by a sin that would make him fear to look
in his mother's eye.

Not a thought of impurity has crossed his heart — his hand,
his tongue, his body utterly undefiled.

A good youth, a man who helped to earn orphan children's
bread. Who took upon Himself in a poor little village the
pushing of a. plane, and the using of an adz, and the making of
the little things about the house.

Who took upon Himself the love of mother, and the love
of James, and Judas, and Simon, and Joses, and His three sis
ters, and He toiled to get the little ones clad, and get them
sandals, and doubtless they were nicely clad.

He would help mother and children, and he was the father
in a widowed mother's home, and he grew up, and he just
worked as the Carpenter of Nazareth, and He lived a perfectly
Beautiful life.

FRIENDS, WHEN SHALL WE SEE BEAUTY ?
We shall see beauty when we see a man or a woman in the

lowest or highest station.it matters not, lovingly, humbly, pure
ly, from hour to hour and day to day doing Duty in the Spirit
of Love.

That is Beauty ! That is Glory. That is Power.
Our Lord Jesus Christ faithfully did His duty for thirtv

years, knowing His divinity, hearing the story from His moth
er, what He knew Himself, of the angel's song, and looking
at the rich gifts of gold that had never been touched, — I do
not believe that gold, that frankincense or that myrrh was ever
touched, until Christ Himself took the gold and used it, until
He took the frankincense and the myrrh and gave it to humani-
ity, and the odor of it went through the whole earth and all
time.

TO ME THAT IS BEAUTY.
I know no more beautiful sight than this: a life of love, and
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 137

purity devoted to God, to mother, to children to home, to duty.
Then that man comes up.
There comes a time when he goes forth. Where is his

Beauty now ?
What grand display is there that we can look for when

the thirty years are past and the Christ is to appear in His
Glory?

WHAT IS THAT GLORY ?
Listen, listen !
I think I see Him leaving home for the first time, perhaps,

since He became its head.
He has kissed mother, He has kissed brothers and sisters,

and He has said, "Now I leave you all to do my duty; My
Father calls Me." And they wonder.

"Mother Mar)', give Me the robe the wise men brought."
And out of the chest it is brought. I think it was there it
came from, the rich seamless robe, which He throws over His
simple attire.

"I go," and before they know where He is He has gone.
They look down the mountain path, but He has gone.
What is this ? The Shadow of the Cross falls across the

mother"s heart.
Oh, is He gone ? Has the sword come to pierce her own

heart too, which Simeon prophesied long ago ?
'And Simeon blessedthem, and said unto Mary his mother, Behold this

childis set for the fall and rising again of many in Israel: and for a sign which
shallbespoken against.

•Yea,a sword shall pierce through thy own soulalso, that the thoughts of
manyheartsmay be revealed."

He has gone, and where has He gone to ? Where does
He turn up ? I will tell you where He turns up. Did you
ever see it ? He turns up

AT THE JORDAN AMIDST A CROWD OF SINNERS,
and amidst a sinful mass of men and women, who un
der the preaching of John the Baptist are called to repent
ance, and the tears are streaming down their faces and they
are lying before their God upon their faces, and crying: " Oh
Yahveh, Oh Jehovah, have mercy on us; have mercy on us !

"

And the Baptist is saying to them, "Come and let me baptize
you unto repentance," and he goes down with a crowd of sin
ners, harlots from the streets of Jerusalem, thieves from the
mountains of Galilee, scoundrels, and deep-dyed sinners.
Jesus suddenly appears amidst them and demands to be bap
tized with them.

" I have need to be baptizedof Thee, and comestThou to me?"

That is the Bapiist's salutation. In a moment
HE SEES THE GI.ORY AS OF THE ONLY BEGOTTEN OF THE

FATHER,
shining in the face of that humble man. Bowing low He
says, "John let it be so; let Me take My place with the sin
ners; John, let Me go into the river with the sinners; John,
I am the Saviour of sinners; John, you must baptize Me too;
I must be baptized amidst sinners. Take Me John and bap
tize me there. "

Is not that Beauty ?
Is not that Glory ? The highest to come down from high

est heaven, and live His life, born in the manger, and work
ing in a carpenter shop, and then going down to stand amidst
sinners !

Did you ever see it ?
THE BEAUTY AND THE GLORY OF HIM WHOM ARCH-ANGELS

WORSHIPPED IN HIGHEST HEAVEN COMING DOWN THERE TO
BE BAPTIZED WITH SINNERS !

Did you ever see it ?
I tell you this: the Beauty to me is the getting down

there. That is the Beauty; that is the Glory, and that is the
place from whence Power can come.

" He that would rise to be the highest
Must first comedown to be the lowest,

And then ascendto be the highest
By keepingdown to be the lowest."

If you want beauty, you must find it in the lowest hu
mility.

I see the curl of the lip, and I see the contemDt khat fills
many hearts when they are told that

THERE IS ONE LORD, ONE FAITH, ONE BAPTISM;
and that Christian baptism takes them them to the Jordan,
and plunges them beneath the waters.

No they will not have it, and they stand up in their im
perious pride, and they go to hell because they will not fol
low Jesus at the Jordan ! They know no power even when
they are saved, because they will not follow Jesus at the Jor
dan ! Disobedience debars Power.

It is not the mere act of going beneath the water, but it

is standing there with sinners. If you are going to save sin
ners, you must be baptized with sinners.

Now to me there is the Beauty.
THE TEMPTATION IN THE WILDERNESS.

I go along the Pathway of His earthly life, and I find
Beauty everywhere. I go along and I see Him disappear,
and He turns up where ?

Where ?

In the howling wilderness, twelve hundred feet below the
Mediterranean Sea, in a desert with its darkness, and its awful
barrenness.

I see Him alone, and the wild beasts are howling around
Him, the panthers, the lions, the slimy serpents, the great
horrid lizards of the rocks, foul creatures of the deep depths
of the dark valley. They are all around, and I see Him
kneeling there; I see Him and presently I see Him rise, and all
at once there is another form along the side of Him, and the
great imperial master of hell is there.

I tell you my idea of the devil on that occasion. If I could
give him a personality, when he came in his majesty, he was
one of the most superbly beautiful figures— an angel robed with
the full majesty that seemed to be heavenly, an Arch-angel
standing there clothed with heavenly glory —the imperial mas
ter of hell. " If Thou be the Son of God." " I am the Son
of God." " If Thou be the Son of God." And for forty days
and forty nights, by the tremendous power of hell, every
temptation that could effect every nerve, and every sense of
touch and taste and feeling was tried there. Forty days and
forty nights of sleepless battle with the sleepless tempter!

Now, that is the story that has never been written. It

has never been written on any page that has ever been writ
ten on God's earth. We will have to read that when we get
to heaven; we cannot understand it now.

We only know that
"In every pang that rends the heart.
The man of Sorrows had a part

that He suffered in all points, like as we are. I see Him
there, and I see Him bearing it right through.

The Beauty to me here lies in this: He has laid aside His
own Power, as God, that he might save man, and He is there in
His humanity, and He is fighting this out upon His knees, and
He is fighting it alone, and the beasts around Him are howl
ing in conceit with the tempter; they have no power to dis
turb Him. I see Him fighting it out there upon His knees.

There is the Beauty, and then you know the result of these
three last temptations, how when pinched with hunger the
tempter says:

" If Thou be the Son of God, commandthat thesestonesbe madebread."" Hut He answeredand said. It is written. Man shall not live by breadalone,
but by every word that proceeded!out of the mouth of God."

Now He is taken by that hellish power suddenly, and He
permits Himself to be taken. Suddenly transported from the
very wilds of the desert, He finds Himself in the blaze of the
earlv morning upon a pinnacle of the Temple at Jerusalem,
and Satan says,

" If thou be the Son of God, cast Thyself down; for it is written. He shall
give His angelschargeconcerning Thee."

Our Lord replies,
" It is written again thou shall not temptthe Lord thy Gjd."

Whisk ! Again He is taken by the diabolical power to the
heighth of a great mountain from whence in spirit He sees
all the kingdoms of this world, and their glory. And now the
tempter bows low.

" I am discomfited; Thou art the Son of God; but for one
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138 LEAVES OF HEALING.

brief moment worship me, and then I will give you all the
glory that you see; in a moment it shall be yours. You do
not need to suffer; yon do not need to die; you do not need
to go back to Jerusalem, and fight it out with those devils,
and those Pharisees. In one moment I will place you at the
head of the world; for all these things are mine."

And the Son of God says,
" Get theehence. Satan: for it is written, Thou shalt worship the Lord thy

God, and Him only shalt thou serve."
In a moment the tempter is gone, and

THE SON OF COD STANDS l*P, IN HIS BEAUTY, IN HIS GLORY, IN
HIS POWER, TRANSCENDENT OVER ALL TEMPTATION.

Oh, how beautiful to me. It is not the beauty of the fleet
ing form; it is the Beauty of His spiritual nature that has as
serted His Glory, His Majesty, and His Power over all the
powers of hell, and the dark power loses his brilliancy in
the Glory of Christ's transfiguration, and Satan's white
robes are black, and his wickedness is revealed, and
the Master rises amid the desert with angels, and not with
wild beasts; they have come from the Father's throne in
countless numbers, and the desert is radiant with the heaven
ly host that are ministering to the Son of God.

THAT IS BEAUTY.
Paint that scene, if you can.
Oh, painter, have you never conceived it ?
Oh, Dore, you never thought of it; that heavenly host fill

ing the desert and ministering to the lonely Son of Man, bring
ing Him the food of heaven in the wilderness, and enlighten
ing darkness of the desert, whilst the wild beasts, and loath
some reptiles, flee away into their dens and holes.

Now friends, just in that line ran His life, and it is Beauty
all the time as you see Him, surmounting every temptation,
and in the Beauty of His Holiness sending forth the streams
of Saving and Healing Virtue unto the blind and the deaf,
and the lame, and when needful unto the dead, saving, heal
ing, guiding and comforting sinful humanity.
AND IS THERE ANY BEAUTY LIKE THE BEAl'TY OF HIS DEATH !
Is there any beauty like the beauty of His arraignment !

Oh friends, I just cannot talk of it. I should stand here
to cry, and not to speak, if to you I could but preach that
Beauty as I see it.

Oh, I can sit down, and watch Him there, and there is no
beauty to me like the Beauty that is coining up now. not out
of the wilderness merely, but from away down in the dark,
dark depths: for with garments dyed with blood from the Cross
of His Calvary, the Conqueror comes up from the depths of
hell.

He has died; He has descended into hell; He has led cap-
ivity captive; He has preached His Gospel to those who per

ished at the flood; He is now on the earth again before He
'passes into the heavens.

Friends, I tell you that scene has got to be painted, I
think there are artists in heaven. I believe that some divine
canvas, or something representing it, shall

TELL US THE STORY OF HIS DESCENT INTO HELL.
Protestants are mighty ready to forget that. They are

afraid that somehow it might lead them to some doctrine that
might be perilously like the Roman Catholic Church.

Listen ! Listen ! !

There are doctrines taught by that Church, which, if the
Roman Catholic Church were but cleansed from its other
sins, ought to be incorporated to-day in our thinking, and
one of these is undoubtedly the fact that
TO THOSE WHO DIE and PERISH in THEIR SINS, THERE IS A

GOSPEL PREACHED BEYOND THE GRAVE. (AMEN.)

I should not believe the Bible, if I did not believe that. No
twisting of the text can get away from the fact the He de
scended into hell; that He found those that have made their
bed in hell; that He preached to the spirits in prison, to them
that had been disobedient in the days of Noah. Peter writes

by inspiration of God

• For Christ also hath once sufferedfor sins, the just for the unjust, that
He might bring us to God, being put to death in the flesh, but quickenedby the
Spirit:" By which also He wentand preachedunto the spirits in prison;

" Which sometimeweredisobedient,whenonce the long-suffering of Gixl
waited in the days of Noah, while the ark wasa-preparing, wherein few, that is.
eightsouls, were savedby water."

Tell me, Did He not preach the Gospel in hell as well as
in earth ?

If you dispute that, you dispute His own words.
Paul declares that
" He that descended is the same also that ascended up far above all

heavens,thatHe might fill all things."
The Bible which tells me Christ reigns in heaven, also

tells me He preached in hell, and brought out of captivity
multitudes of lost spirits.

Is He changed ? Does not His Love seek sinners on earth
and in hell still ? , .

And tell me, -oh my brother, who refuse with me to limit
the Everlasting Gospel, or to limit God Himself, some day
shall we not be honored by being sent to preach the Gospel

in hell ? Did you ever think of it ?

Tell me? Tell me!!
They are dying to-day in China, and have never heard of

Christ.
The pigmies in the forests of Africa have never, heard of

Christ. They are dying to-day, and they have been dying for
centuries, and thousands of years, without ever rejecting the
Gospel.

They perish without law, and they are born without law.
Tell me, are there not these in Chicago that were born in sin ;

that were conceived in iniquity; that never had a chance,
never!

Their mothers were harlots; their fathers were thieves,
and they never had a chance, and they were vicious
before they knew what vice was, they were thieves and
did not know there was such a thing as honesty, and they
were liars, and never knew that a lie was a sin; but it was the
only way they could keep their little childish bodies from be
ing beaten by telling some lie, and they grew up in Chicago,
and they steal, and they murder, and they go to hell; and
they are lost forever, and ever in hell ?

Verily no!
God forbid I should believe in such an infernal concep

tion of (iod.
They perish without law; they will be judged apart from

it, from tlie vice they were born in, and we who knew
better perhaps did not help them.

And perhaps, you infernal hypocrites, there in the various
churches who are called by every name except Christ's, while
you were discussing your doctrine, and your "shibboleth,"
ami "sibboleth," you were caring nothing for these men and
women and children that were perishing in the back streets
of the city.
WHAT WILL YOU DO WHEN THEIR BLOOD IS REQUIRED AT YOUR

HANDS? (AMEN.)
Not theirs will be the severest doom; it will be yours.
You never preached to them.
You never did anything to help them.
You never went down to them.
You never opened your place and said, "Come, sick,

lame, halt, weary; come and find rest."
No, you preached just as little as you could, and you went

around taking tea with all the members, and drinking whisky
with members, and playing cards, and fooling around (laugh
ter) and reading your infernal theologies, and your dry-as-dust
business, and reading essays to your brethren on Victor Hugo,
as if Jesus Christ was an exhausted theme.

You lived on dead men's brains, or on living men and
women's nauseating fictions, and you look like it.

Many of you were born theologically in the valley of dry
bones, and lo, you are very dry; and if God Almighty can put
any breath into you and make you live, your life will be the
biggest miracle of all.

You theological fossil!
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 139

You miserable theological fossil! You want to send the
people to hell who do not swallow your dust, and you really
think you can get to heaven and be a book-worm there !
Liughter.) But you will have an awful awakening. There

are no eaters of dust there. Away with your moth-eaten,
dry-as-dust theology."

I hat<^it! I hate it!!
I BEHOLD HIS C.I.ORY AND HIS BEAUTY, AND HIS POWER WHEN I

SEE HIM DESCEND INTO HELL TO SAVE HUMANITY.
There are some of you that are not brave enough to go to
hell for God; you are not strong enough; you could not stand

it. the devil would swallow you up in no time. (Laughter.)

I know it, because you are such a pack of cowards that
youdo not dare fight that little devil that is Mayor of Chicago
now. (Laughter.)

You dare not face that whisky-drinking, tobacco-soaked
libidinous crew that are ruling in this city.

You do not dare to' fight them, you theological fossil; you
cannot right at all. (Laughter. )

Can these dry bones live? Lord God, Thou knowest.
Only Thou! But if we can prophesy as God wants us to
prophesy, perhaps some of these dry bones will live. He
came up out of hell and Hereascended to heaven, and friends,
He has descended to earth again.

I hear people talking about the second coming of Christ;

I do not read anything about the second coming in Scripture;

I IX) NOT KNOW WHERE YOU WILL READ OF THE SECOND COMING.

I tell you there has been a second coming, and He came back
again, and not only did He come back again, but the Father
came with Him when one day in Jerusalem, "Suddenly
there came a sound from heaven."

Now the Glory bursts afresh.
Now His Beauty appears again.
The unseen Christ is there in the Holy Ghost.
Why, where is He ?

Where is He not ? He came that day in Tongues of Fire.
He settled in the Holy Ghost on every one. He entered in
to them. W hen did He leave us ? Who came that day ?

Tell me His name. Was it not the Spirit of the Lord Jesus
Christ? The Spirit of the Eternal Father who came with
Him ? Tell me, Yes or No.

Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Say it then.. He came, and when did He

leave? Tell me, When did He leave ?

A voice, " Never ! "
„

Dr. Dowie: — Did He not say, " Lo I am with you " —
Audience: — " ' Always.' "

Dr. Dowie: — " Even unto the end of the world." Then
He is with us now. ( Amen.)

Friends, what is the use of talking of a past Glory ? What

is the use of talking of a past Power, when we have a present
Lord ?

WHY SHALL WE NOT BEHOLD HIS BEAUTY ?

Why shall we not ask Him to go with us down into the hell

uf Chicago, (Amen) and into the hell of New York, and into
the hell of Philadelphia, and into the hell of London, and in

to the hell of Berlin, and St. Petersburg and Melbourne; and
then to the hells of brutal Asia and ignorant Africa.

Did you ever find a city in which there was not a hell ?

Do you know what hell is ? It is a condition, as well as a

location, and that condition exists to-day. I am so glad that

al
l

this Beauty, and all this Glory, and all this Power is with
now to help us to go down to hell, to help us to work on

''i'rth, and help our children to be good boys and girls, and
S«odbrothers, and good sisters, and good mothers, and good
husbands,and good citizens, and men of God who will follow

t hrist everywhere. (Amen. )

Friends, I behold that Beauty to-day. To me the most
beautifulthing of all is that my Lord is with me.
T'MEFAILS ME TO-DAY TO TALK OF HIS GLORY AND HIS POWER.

I will resume this subject at some future time; but mean
whilelet us consider.

What is human earthly and temporal Glory ?

Listen!
Man's breath is in his- —
Audience: — " Nostrils."
Dr. Dowie: — Man dies, and in that very cay man's

thoughts— what !

Audience: — " Perish."
Dr: Dowie: —Friends, whenever you hear of a Mayor or a

Governor, or a Senator, or a President, or a King, that is go
ing to do something against the Kingdom of God, remember
that his breath is in his nostrils; (laughter) that it would not
take much to knock the whole miserable breath he has out of
him. So far as their mere human thoughts are worth, they
are worth a little less than nothing at all, and when he is

gone,, if he has not been a Godly man and repented, his
thoughts perish; and nobody cares to resurrect the dead ass.
(Laughter.)

I mean what what I say; there is nobody that wants to
embalm the corpse of a dead donkey. There is nobody that
wants to preserve the memory of a man that lived for him
self, for the earth, and for the devil.

Friends, do not be afraid of them. They may puff them
selves up, and puff themselves out, and the ward-bummer
may be made a Mayor, but he is a bummer still, (laughter)
and you have only got to prick him with a needle and his
"bumming is gone.

That is human, earthly, and temporal Glory.
Friends, I look around the world, and I see men who own

newspapers, " Do you know who I am? "

Yes, I know you. " I am the honorable Joseph Medill "

(laughter) as deaf as a post, and as venomous as a deaf adder.

I know you, you reptile; I know you well, and you are going
to hell, Joseph Medill, for your lying, unless you repent, in
company with Joseph Dunlop, unless he repents.

When I came to this city the Tribune said that it would
not let Chicago hear me, and I will tell you that is about the
only reason I staid in the city. (Laughter) I found that
there was so much devil here that it was a good place to fight
for God.

I do not know of any city on earth where I could find so
much devil to the acre as I could here. I was amazed to find
how much there was, but

I AM NOT AMAZED NOW, WHEN I FIND THAT CHICAGO ATE FIVE
MILLION PIGS LAST YEAR. (LAUGHTER.)

That is enough to give you fifteen million demons straight away,
and that is two and one-half demons for every man, woman
and child in Chicago, calculated upon the same basis as the
demons at Gadara.

There was a Legion of demons there, and, as the Roman
legion numbered 6,000, there were three demons to everyone
of the 2,000 pigs destroved by the Legion when ("hrist said,
"Go!"

Besides these 1 5,000,000 that possibly come annually with
the 5,000,000 pigs consumed here, there are all those that
came in past years who have found a home in Chicago.

Then there are the tens of millions of demons who have
come with the intoxicating liquor, the tobacco, the theater,
the Board of Trade, and with men like Dr. Hillis who tell lies
wholesale, not to speak of all the "printers' devils" of the
newspaper and filthy books, etc., etc.

Probably there are hundreds of millions of them in Amer
ica, and Satan's Seat is not far from Chicago. They have
found it a greater Gadara.

There are many in business for the devil as pig dealers.
Look at some.
Why, here is one man who put in a million dollars at the

..og pens in the Stock Yards, another who put in a million
dollars, and they look at you, and they say, "Who is he,
that wild man from Australia?" (Laughter.) "We will
snuff him out. We will kill him sure."

See! Listen! Listen!!
Do you sec their writings ? Do you see their thoughts .'
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140 LEAVES OF HEALING.

Do you see the breath in their nostrils ? Don't you know ?
I will tell it all to you. The Jerusalem Tribune and the
Jerusalem Times-Herald, which fought Jesus when He lived,
have gone to the devil. They have. The Times-Herald in
Chicago has gone to the devil. I found it out on Saturday.
It came from the devil. Everybody knows it belonged to the
devil when the Times belonged to Mr. , and everybody
knows that the Herald belonged to the devil when it belonged
to Mr. , because they were run in the interest of the
devil. They have both passed away, and Mr. Kohlsaat bought
them, and said he was going to give us a clean paper, and I
asked you to support him, and you did so in thousands. But
I now find that Mr. Kohlsaat changed his tune after the Audi
torium meetings, when we, by the grace of God, left Pharoah
Swift in the Red Sea; (laughter) and now it appears the
Times-Herald is against Dr. Dowie. Well then, I am against
the Times-Herald. (Amen.) Mr. Kohlsaat published every
one of Dr. Hillis' vile lies, and he knew them to be lies, for
his own files say so. But when I sent him my reply to Dr.
Hillis he refused to print a line.

' You will get it all, however,
in Leaves of Healing.

I did think that there was one paper that might be with

possible that when we went down into the city we might have
a time of peace, and that we might be able to build up a little
without having a big battle, but I may as well tell you that
the biggest fight that ever we had with the powers of hell is
going to happen when we get down to Michigan Avenue.

Now you may as well look out, and all you that belong to
this Gideon's army that are afraid "Go home to old Ken
tucky." (Laughter.) Go home, go home, and let me have
the three hundred left, and we will whip the devil. But we do
not believe you are going home, are you ?

Audience: — " No. "

Dr. Dowie: — Are you going to stand by me ?
Audience: — " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: — How many of you ?
Audience: — " All. *'

Dr. Dowie:—All that are going to stand by me, put up
their hands. [Apparently all hands were raised.]

That is right. Now, vou see that is Zion. This is a sort
of drill-hall.

Last week one of the reporters who sat there said, " By
jove! Hasn't he got them well drilled." (Laughter.)

Now I told you some time ago that we were going to make

, 7IND the ransomed of Jehovah shall return,

I And come to Zion with Songs
And everlasting Joy upon their heads:

They shall obtain Joy and Gladness,

And sorrow and sighing shall flee away."
Isa. xxxv, 10.

me, but now I may as well go in, and remember all the time
I have got the whole ring to fight, and that there is not one
of them upon my side, and I am glad I know where they
stand. 1 want to say right here to-day, Times-Herald,
whether it is Kohlsaat, Medill or Dunlop, or whom you like,
your breath is in your nostrils, and when you die your thoughts
will perish, but
THE WORD THAT I PREACH WILL LIVE FOREVER. (LOUD AP

PLAUSE AND AMENS.)
I am not preaching myself. I am preaching Christ. I

am preaching that Christ is everywhere : that He is the Sa
viour; that He is the Healer ; that He is the Cleanser ; that He
is the Keeper; that He purifies human hearts, cleanses tin
spirit , cleanses the blood, cleanses the body, cleanses the home,
cleanses the business, cleanses the city, cleanses the state,
cleanses the nation, that He is going to cleanse the world.
(A men. )

When it is clean we won't have a single copy of the devil s
papers in existence. All the papers will belong to Zion —
God's Zion.

Friends, I only want to tell you that I did think it was

this Tabernacle a sort of drill-hall for two or three thousand
people, and vou see the devil himself said vou were well
drilled.

Now, I am always glad to get the opinion of the devil. I
tell you I like to hear the opinion of the devil, and the best
words,
THE WORDS I MOST LOVE TO HEAR ABOUT JESUS, WERE SPOKEN

BY THE DEVIL'S OWN CHILDREN.

How often I have reflected upon these words:
'The Phariseesand scribes murmured, saying, Phis man rereivelh sinners,

and eatethwith them.''

I have been so glad to know that this man receiveth
sinners, and we have got it in the testimony of His enemies
that while He lived on earth He received sinners. Ah. my
friends, how glorious to know that He received us. Has he
received you ? Tell me!

Audience: — " Yes."
Blessed be God. We know when we are received by Him.

and when in His army, we do not fear anything.
Friends, I like to read military history, and I like to read

anything that throws light on war. I hate war; but yet I
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 141

study war; for the methods of the devil are seen there, and the
methods of Divine warfare can be seen there in overthrowing
Satan.

AN ILLUSTRATION.
The other night after I had read the Word and prayed I

still felt a little unprepared to rest. My eye fell upon Gen.
Horace Porter's recollections of General Grant, and I read
his account of the Battle of the Wilderness on the way to
the final destruction of that awful Rebellion. He pierced
from the Potomac into the Wilderness, and well did Gen.
Lee and the Confederacy know that when he got through
that W ilderness, the Rebellion was pretty well through with.
But, oh the battles of the Wilderness! Did you ever read
them? He pierced into the wilderness, and he found a little
knoll, a clearing, almost in the heart of it, and an old de
serted cottage, and there the strong, silent man sat down up
on a stump, and he wrote his orders to Generals Meade, Han
cock, Warren and others, and he placed his men there, and
swung his left wing around in the wilderness to divide and
destroy the Rebel forces.

Friends, I have read many things in war, but nothing like
General Horace Porter's account of these awful days in the
wilderness when they could scarcely see each other, and were
tiring, the trees falling upon the wounded soldiers beneath,
the howling of the battle, and the howling of the hurricane,
and the smoke and fire, now catching the grass and burning
up the woods, and driving back this side, and that side, and
men falling in their gore, and in their death agonies, and so
the Battle of the Wilderness raged through the night, and
through the day.

And the strong, silent man sat still upon his stump, and
he never went back, and when they said to him, when the
battle reached close to him, "General, don't you think it
might be safer for you as the Commander-in-Chief to get be
hind that hill," he said, " I think it would be better if you
would bring up a battery of artillery." There was no behind
the hill for Ulysses Grant. He had gone out into the Wilder
ness to break the hellish power that wanted to rivet the chains
of slavery upon America forever. He was going to fight it
out in the Wilderness, and he would take no backward step.

Thank God for the man that can go out into the Wilder
ness, and right the hosts of hell, and drive them back.

Appomattox is not far away when you have fought the
battle of the Wilderness.
FRIENDS, LET US GO DOWN INTO CHICAGO, AND FIGHT THE BAT

TLE OF THE WILDERNESS. (AMEN. )
Hallelujah, it is all right!
I did not preach the sermon you expected, did I? I ex

pect you expected to hear an allegorical, metaphorical, his
torical and paregorical discourse. (Laughter.)

I leave that to Dr. Hillis. If he can whip the devil in
Chicago with soap-bubbles, the Lord bless him. (Laughter.)
If you can fight the devil with rose-water, the Lord bless you.
I am quite willing to let you do it if you have a mind to.

My idea about this is that we have got to know His
Beauty, and we have got to know His Glory. We have got
to know His Power in our doing our daily duties, and doing
it for God.

Friends, do it in the home.
Mothers, listen! Wives listen!
Women that are not wives but expect to be, listen !
Learn how to make good pies. (Laughter.) Learn how

to make good puddings. Many a poor fellow has been sent
into eternity with indigestion (laughter) through your infernal
laziness and pride. (Laughter.)

There is excellent piety in knowing how to keep house. Do
V'U hear that ?

There is excellent piety in having all the buttons sewed
ii|Min the shirts so there won't be any row in the morning.

Excellent piety in having the oatmeal well boiled so it
won't have to boil in the poor fellow's stomach afterwards.
(Laughter.)

Excellent piety in having the dinner ready on time.
Excellent piety in making home attractive.
Excellent piety in rocking the cradle for Jesus, and train

ing the child for God — not dancing with somebody else's hus
band, not flirting with somebody else's wife, but with your
own happy wife and children, showing piety at home.

I begin to hear that it is said now, " Well, there is one
thing about Dowie's people, they do have happy homes; they
do have clean homes, and they keep themselves clean."

WASHING OF THE SAINT'S FEET ENCOURAGED.
I have been asked what I believed about the saints having

their feet washed, and I said a great many saints needed their
feet washed, and it would be a charity to have them washed.

I am glad we are living our religion.
I am glad we are living it in the home, in the workshop,

and at the ballot-box.
I am glad we are getting together to live it out in earnest

work for Christ; but I tell you the place for you to show
piety that shall tell upon Chicago more effectively than all
my sermon is, for every one of you to be a living epistle.

PRACTICAL APPLICATION.
Let every brick that you lay be a sermon, honestly laid;

let every nail that you drive be honestly driven; let everything
that you do be done for God. Oh, I want to see that.

Now then we are going down to fight the Battle of the
Wilderness, and then we are going to come out of the Wilder
ness, and then by and by we are going to fight the battle that
ends in Appomattox, and then by and by we are going to
Heaven, and by and by we are coming back with the Lord in
His manifested glory, and we are going to stay on earth.

" The meekshall inherit the earth."
We are going to stay here: we are going to have
" New heavensand a new earth, wherein dwelleth " what ?
Audience: — " ' Righteousness.' "

CALL.
Dr. Dowie: Righteousness." God grant it soon.

Everybody that wants to be right with God —every one that
wants to be as God would have them be. now stand and ask
Him for that blessing. |The whole audience apparently
rose.]

Now then, is that everybody ? Those that cannot stand,
hold up their hands.

Now friends, follow me.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

My God and Father, in Jesus' name I come to Thee.
Take me as I am.
Make me what I ought to be.
Continue Thy goodwork in me.
Make mefaithful, that the Beautyof Jesus, that the Glory of Jesus, and that

the Power of His Kessurrection may be mademanifest in my Spirit, in my Soul,
and in my Body.

Help me to do right; if I have wrongedany, to restore,and to confess, to do
right,in Thy sight for Jesus' sake. Amen. [All repeat the prayer, elanse by
clause alter Dr. Powie.\

Are you all ready to make consecration ?
Audience: — " Yes."
Then sing it.
The Consecration hymn \yas then sung.

" And now, O Lord give all with us to-day
The grace to join our song:

And from the hearttogladly with us say" I Will to Christ belong!"

The meeting was closed by Dr. Dowie pronouncing the
BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from all appearanceof evil, and the very God of Peace
Himself sanctify you wholly, and I pray God your whole Spirit, Soul and Body
be preservedentire without blame unto the coming of our I-ord Jesus Christ;
faithful is He that calleth you. who also will do it; thegraceof our Lord |esus.
the love of God our Father; the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and
Guide, one Eternal God. abide in you. blessyouand keepyou and all the Israel
of God everywhere, forever. Amen

The ordinance of the Lord's Supper was then adminis
tered to a very large company of our Lord's disciples, after
which Dr. and Mrs. Dowie shook hands with many hundreds
of the communicants.
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

and healeththem .

I am
theLord that healeththee.

Tidtheleavesof thetreê
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CHICAGO. ILLINOIS. DECEMBER 18. 1896

EDITORIAL NOTES.
[ Continuedfrom page /j/.]

THEN the men of Zion have also done a very remarkable
piece of painting work, aided by Zion carpenters.

FlRST a traveling scaffold was constructed by live of our
men in four days, which is 64 feet high, and 14 ft.x 25 ft. on
the sides.

Then the ••wan-faced, hollow-eyed men just read}- to fall
through the Moor through weakness," according to Dr. Hillis,
set their scaffolding on this tower and proceeded to clean and
paint the wood-work and ceiling of the high-arched building.

The}' did this under the supervision of Mr. Frank Leonard,
assisted by Mr. James Mears and others, and very beautiful
work is being done.

That work brands you as a liar. Dr. Hillis ! Confess and
repent of your malicious falsehoods !

Then, carpenters and laborers, and electricians, etc., be
longing to Zion, are at work on the new Tabernacle.

Floors have been torn out. walls taken down, great iron
pillars pulled out, and more than one hundred loads of rub
bish have been removed, etc., etc.

From morn until night, and again, by electricity, all night
long, the work has gone and is going on, and. Cod helping
us, will go on, until the work is finished, and the new Zion
Tabernacle is read}' for occupancy.

And all that work has been done by Zion men, nearly all
of whom were saved and healed through our agency.

That work brands you as a liar, Dr. Hillis ! Why don't
you repent of your lying ?

Contracts have been let for work which could not be
done bv Zion men. and these are well forward.

The Universal Construction Company have their steef
work nearly read}', we are informed, in their shops, and some
of it is at the building ready to be set up, work on which will
begin at once.

Soon, therefore, the frame work for the two great galler
ies will be set up, and Zion's carpenters will then construct
the floors, etc.

The Brunswick-Balke-Collender Company have the chairs
well forward, and they will be read}' before the building is
ready for them. The seating will have a tine appearance and
will be most comfortable for the thousands who can be accom
modated in the new Tabernacle.

The Fuller Warren Company have the contract for Hot-
air Furnaces, etc.. and undertake to warm the Tabernacle
to 700 in zero weather. They are now building them in.

The Chicago Edison Company and the T. W. Wilmarth
Company have the contracts for the electrical materials and
fixtures, respectively, and Mr. B. C. Dinius has been ap
pointed by us to the post of electrician, and will superintend
the wiring and the hanging of the electroliers, etc. The
light of the Tabernacle will be brilliant.

It will, therefore, be seen that we are obeying the Divine
in junction quoted at the head of these Notes, " O Zion, let
NOT THINE HANDS HE SLACK.

''

May we not take this opportunity of calling attention to
our Appeal and the blank form of subscription to be found on
page 144.

Le t us urge our friends to put their hands to their pens,
and let those write a large draft for Zion to whom Zion's
King has given the stewardship of His talents of gold and
silver. " Let not thine hands be slack. "

Let us urge the humblest of our friends to send their
mites for the Fund, and God will multiply their gifts, small
though they may be, individually, into a very large sum for
Zion.

We need help immediately.

" O Zion, let not thine hands be slack ! "

The work of God goes on steadily in all departments, and
there are many " wonderful works of God " being wrought in
our midst in the latter days of the closing year.

Take some illustrations as to Divine Healing.

After eighteen years' deafness a bright young lady from
Akron, Ohio, was restored to almost perfect healing, and tes
tified in the Assembly Room of Zion Home a few days ago,
before returning to her home. Since her return the follow
ing article has appeared in The Akron Journal of December
13th:

"REMARKABLE
"WAS IHE CUKE OF MISS KENTS DEAFNESSBV l'KAVEKALONE. SHE WAS DEAF

EIGHTEEN YEARS.
" A faith cure that is almost wonderful is that of Miss Mary Kent." She is the daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Russell H. Kent, of 534EastBuchtel

avenue Miss Kent is 11yearsof age. When she wasthreeyearsold she suftered
an attackof scarlet fever and measles,and as a result her hearing was greath
impaired. The trouble continued for 1S years. During this time numerous
physiciansand surgeonswere consulted Miss Kent received no marked help
from their treatment." About one year agoshe underwentan operation upon her nose in Cleve
land, it being believedthe deafnesswas partially due tocatarrhal trouble. The
promisedrelief did not come." Some time ago Miss Kent heardof the Rev. Dr. John A Dowie of Chi
cago She knew nothing of his treatment,except that he was a divine healer
She had great faith in his power, however, and. although Mr Kent had but
little hope of his daughterreceivingany benefit, he allowed her togo toChicago
Friday morning she returned to Akron She is almost completelycured of her
trouble, and can now hear ordinary conversationsalmost as readily as any one
else." A Jouriuti reporter called at Mr. Kent's residence last evening Miss
Kent answeredthe summonsat the dtx>r. The reporterdid notknow Miss Kent
and in a very ordinary tone inquired for the young lady who had been restored
tohearing She answeredthat it was herself who had been in Chicago

Thetreatmentof theRev. Dowie is given at what he calls Zion Taber
nacle at thecorner of Michigan avenueand Twentieth street. It consists solely
of prayer He was formerly a minister in the Congregational church. Some
yearsago he wasin Australia, and during his slay there a violent fever was caus
ing the deathof many natives. Dr. Dowie prayed for many and their lives were
spared He at once becameenthusiastic,and since then has devoted himself to
the treatmentof the sick. He chargesnothing for his services

"Although Mr. Kent does not believe in faith cures, he admits that his
daughterwas very much improvedby her trip to Chicago."

There are many blunders in this report, as our readers
will see. We are not a "divine healer.'' for there is 110 Di
vine Healer but God Himself. We do not give "treatments,'
and neither the Zion Home nor Tabernacle are at Twentieth
Street and Michigan Ave. The former is at Twelfth Street
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 143

and Michigan Ave., and the latter is still at 6ist Street and
Stony Island Avenue, until the new Zion Tabernacle is ready
at 1621-1633 Michigan Avenue. But the reporter did his
best, although we have a fear that he thinks the " natives"
of Australia are black, which he would at once see the error
of. if he saw our wife and son and daughter, all of whom are
"natives." The aborigines are black; but the new " native"
Australians are particularly fair-skinned, as a rule.

Another healing in Zion Home is thus reported from Mil
ledgeville, Illinois, in a clipping from the local newspaper:

"Milledgeville, III., Dec. 2, 1896." Editor Free Press: —I have been requestedby friends to makea public
statementof the condition of my health the past summerand how I was cured." 1have sufferedfrom a complication of diseasesfor twenty years and was
treatedby many different physiciansand failed to get permanent relief. Some
ofthosewho treatedme last said there was no cure for me without an operation." For five years I have had sharp shooting pains in my breasts, which in
creasedall the time East January I consultedphysicians in Milledgeville and
I'olo,and they said they believedme to be troubled with a cancer, which they
saidcouldonly t>ecured by an operation. I sufferedalso from nervousness.

"I wasadvised by my friends who knew about Dr. Dowie and his heme in
Chicago,called a ' Divine Healing Home.' to go there.

On the 6th of July I went to Chicago and to Dr. Dowie's ' Divine Healing
Home'and was treatedby him. I was thereone week,and the cancer had dis
appeared,the pain left me and I have not had a nervous spell since." My health at presentwriting is better than it has been for twenty years
past,and that brought about without any medicine. Any one doubting about
Dr.Dowie'swork can call and seeme personally." Yours for health, E. Fulton."

We are sorry that this friend's letter does not give the
Glory to God for this healing of Cancer, etc., but, perhaps,
it does not appear exactly as it was intended. We do not
like the word "treated " which appears in it either, and wish
that our good friends would never use it. Prayer and the
Laying-on-of-hands is not "treatment " as the word is ordi
narily used.

But God heals where there is Repentance and Faith, even
where there is not enough knowledge to put the result in a
proper literary form.

But here is a story of the last few days, and it will, prob
ably, be further dealt with in our next issue.

Last Lord's Day morning a young woman of 21 entered
Zion Tabernacle No. 2 for the first time. She was wearing
a brace for double spinal curvature, and had done so for
three years. She sent up a petition for prayer, which was
duly offered. To-day her brace is hanging on the walls of
Zion, "captured from the enemy," and she is walking about
perfectly free. She sent up the following letter to our plat
form at our meeting of last Tuesday, and when we called up
on her to do so, she came up to the platform and told her story
in a very convincing manner, accompanied by her friend Mrs.
White, a member of the Church.

Here is the letter which contains her Testimony:
1063Ward Street, Chicago, III., December 15th, iSc)G.

Dear Dr. Dowie:
I have had double curvature of thespine for five years.
I had threedoctors attendingme, and they saidI would never be well.
I have had to weara Stilman's brace for the last three years.
Through my friend, Mrs. White, I learnedof God's Way of Healing.
On Saturday I went to my friend, Mrs. White, and came with her to the

Tabernacleon Sunday morning.
I put in a written requestfor prayer, and youprayed for me, amongstmany

otherrequests,on the platform.
On Monday night at eleveno'clock the Lord laid His hand on me whilst

I waskneeling in prayer, and 1 was madewhole.
I thank you for your prayers, and 1 giveGod all the glory.
I leave the brace upon your platform, and you can hang it as anothertrophy

"capturedfrom the enemy." I am Yours in Jesus.
Annie Kobertson.

Amongst the recent guests in Zion Home we have had the
pleasure of receiving Mrs. E. M. Whittemore of New York
and her daughter. God graciously blessed Miss Whittemore,
and we had the joy of baptizing her last Lord's Day.

Mrs. Whittemore is widely known as the founder of the
Door of Hope for Fallen Women in New York, and as the
author of many books and pamphlets on the subject of the
Reclamation of the Erring Sisterhood of Shame, whose very
existence is a scandal and a crime for which both Church and
State are greatly to blame.

She addressed a meeting in Zion Home on Saturday even
ing last, and also many gatherings in the city and suburbs
during her stay in Zion.

We greatly appreciated our excellent sister's visit, and all
in Zion pray for her continued success in one of the noblest of
missions in which pure Christian women can engage.

Services in Zion Tabernacle last Lord's Day were large
in attendance and at the close of the afternoon's dis
course, we baptized fifty-three into the Xante of the Father,
and into the Name of the Son, and into the Xante of the Holy
Ghost, by Triuiie-Iiiimersion, after the practice of the Apos
tolic Church.

It was a glorious time, and many in the assembly were
blessed.

Many of those who were baptized had been wonderfully
saved and healed. Among these was an ex-saloon keeper
and a number of Roman Catholics.

A larch quantity of Roman Catholic literature, crusirixes,
agnus-deis, scapulars, medals, rosaries, etc., were handed in
last Wednesday evening at a special prayer meeting attended
by many hundreds of our people.

Next week we shall publish our Annual issue of Leaves
containing " Christmas Crowns for Christ from Zion Taber
nacle. "

Orders' for extra copies should be sent in at once.

We shall be "At Home " to receive callers at Zion Home
on Christmas night from 8 to 10 p. m. All are welcome.

Zion Souvenir is now in the hands of the binder and cop
ies can be had at Zion Publishing House, 1207 Michigan Av
enue, a part of Zion's Home, on Christmas Day.

It is as fine a specimen of the art of printing and photo
engraving, in our opinion, as has ever been sent forth from
any press in Chicago.

It does great credit to Mr. Amos Dresser. Jr., Zion's
publishing house manager, to Zion's Artist, Mr. Charles W.
Post, and to the Pontiac Engraving Company, who are now
Zion's engravers.

It has been produced at great cost, and we would like a
second edition to be called for very soon, of which indeed we
see some prospects.

Send your orders for copies at once.

And so the work goes forward, and God is continually
glorified in Zion's Courts in Chicago.

In our next issue we shall, God willing, publish our annual
autograph letter for 1897 to all friends of Zion, and also the
program of the All-night of prayer December 31-January 1st.

That gathering will be held in Zion Tabernacle No. 2.
It has been simply impossible for us to hold it in the new

Zion Tabernacle, the date of the Opening of which will be
given, we hope, in the first issue of Leaves of Healing for
the new year.

So far as we can see now, the Opening Services will be
held either on Lord's Day, 17th January or Lord's Day, 24th.

There is no one to blame for the delay.
It was simply beyond human power to get it ready for

New Year's Day, as was at first hoped.
We are pressing on as fast as the work can be efficiently

done, and will open only when we are fully ready: for we
want no delay after the opening for finishing touches.

We shall go right ahead after the opening with the work
of 1897 without any intermission, thankful that we shall now
be able to receive thousands who could not get into the old
Tabernacle.

Our All-night in that old Tabernacle will lose none of its
interest or power, however, because of being held there.

It will be a fitting close to the wonderful work of Cod
during three and a half years at Jackson Park, from the
World's Fair until now.

"BRETHREN. PRAaTfOR US."
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

CHRISTMAS
NEW YEAR'S ***

: : : : SPECIAL OFFERINGS

FOR THE . . .

NEW ZION TABERNACLE
IN CHICAGO.

" And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying. Speak unto the

Children of Israel, that they bring Me an Offering: of every mini

that giveth it willingly with his heart ye shall take My Offering.

"And this is the Offering which ye shall take of them.
" Oold, and Silver, and Brass."

The undersigned hereby gives the following

Offering for the purpose of making the neces

sary alterations, etc., in the NEW ZION

TABERNACLE, 1621-1633 Michigan Avenue,

Chicago, for which the Rev. John Alex. Do.vie

has issued an Appeal.
AM( HJNT

Name.

Name._

Name

Name_. ..

Name

Name

Residence

$

$

$

$

No Collectors are appointed. Enclose above in a sealedenvelope,addressed
REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE, ZION, Michigan Avenue and 12th Street, Chicago.
Friends In Chicagocan leaveOffering with Ushers in Zion Tabernacle,or hand it
to Dr. Dowic personally.

NEW ZION TABERNACLE
IN THE CENTER OF CMICACO.

VION HEARD AND WAS GLAD."
We are able to announcethat we have secured a New Tabernacle tor Zion.

and we here presentour readerswith a beautiful picture of the building.
It is situatedclose to the center of Chicago, on Michigan Avenue, (Nos

1621 to 1633)near 16th Street, within half a block of the First Regiment Ar
mory, one of the great buildings of the city.

It is within a few minutes' walk of ZION HOME, which is on Michigan
Avenue and 12thStreet.

It ir. within easy reach 01 all parts of the city and suburbs, being sur
rounded by lines of communication, and is on one of the finest and quietest
Boulevards of Chicago, an Avenue more than ten miles long.

The Illinois Central Railway Depot at 16thStreet, the Cable Car Sireet
Railways on Wabash Avenue and State Street, the Elevated Railway between
these streets, and the Cross-town Car Line on 18thStreet, environ the new lo
cation on threesidesat distancesof from one to three blocks.

The building now erected is a Large White Stone Church, of massive
architectural design, and of most imposing appearance. It is 133feet long by
93 feet frontage, is high in the roof, and is very substantial and strong in every
way.

It is situatedon a lot 163feet by 12.Sfeet, and is set back 30 feet frorn the
Avenue,which portion i ■paved with stone,leadingup to a high-arched entrance.

It was occupiedas a Church for a few years, known as St Paul's, but was
abandonedby its congregation,who movedfurther south.

But it will require completerenovationand many additions to its interior
arrangementsin order to suit it for our purposes, so that it may accommodate
an audienceof, at least 4,000 persons.

Po-session will be taken, it is expected,not later than November 1st, but it

will takesometime, possibly about two months, to prepare the building.
We hope to open Zion Tabernacle No 3, therefore, about the beginning of

1897-
Estimates of the cost of alterations, new seats,lighting, cleaning, etc., have

been made, and we think that it will require fully $20,000to effect the needed
improvements.

Large as this sum is, it is much less than would be required to provide ac
commodation by building a suitable place in a central part of Chicago, and it
leives us absolutely free to pursue our plans for our permanentZION TEMPLE
on a larger scaleoutsideof the city.

Meanwhile, we are laying the foundations of a great work for the Christian
Catholic Church and the Divine Healing Mission which are. by thegoodnessof
God, exerting so great an influence for good upon all parts of Chicago and
America Whatever the future needs of the permanent organizationsof the
Church may be, we shall be in a better position to dealwith them by leasing for
five years than by purchasing or building in Chicago at the present time We
must be free to follow where God is manifestly leading

And now, we know that we shall not call in vain upon our friends in all
parts of the world tc help us quickly with large contributions to this enterprise
for sin-stricken and disease-smittenhumanity.

Our one desire is to carry Leaves of Healing from the Tree of Life, the
Gospel of a Perfect Salvation through Faith in Jesus Christ our Lord for the
spirits, the souls, and the bodies of all mankind, in every age, in every clime,
and in every nation

Chicago is one of the " high placesof the field " in the Great Conflict be
tweenGod and Satan, and good work done here at once finds its way to all the
earth, through its cosmopolitanpopulation

Dig up your buried talentsof gold and silver, and let them t>etransformed
into a great multitudeof Crowns for Christ in the New Zion Tabernacle during
the coming five years! Men and womenredeemedfrom Sin and Satan,Disease
and Death and Hell are Crowns of Glory and Rejoicing

The record of our work for God during the pasttwoyears justifies us in thus
writing, and in calling upon all true followers of Christ to " come to the help of
the Lord against the mighty" powers for Evil which are concentratedin this
grout and wicked city. May it becomegoodas well asgreat
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and healeth them

I a m

[he Lord that healeth thee

And the leaves of the tree
1

were for the healing
^jfi of the nation6.3^

per PorTme Extension OpTme Kin<5pom Or Gov.
EPITEP BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. POWIE..

Vol. 3. No. 10. Chicago, December 25, 1896. Price Five Cents.

iEADQUARTERS OF the Chicago Divine Healing Mission, 61st Street and Stoney Island Ave. Opposite Jackson Park.
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

and healethIhem

And theleavesof thetree
wen for thehealing

"f the nation*. »
am a

theLord that healeththee

A Weekly Paper For The Extension Or The Kin<ipoa\ Or Goq.
EDITEDFYTHEREV.JOHNALEXPOWIC

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. DECEMBER 25. 1896.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

AXI) THK ANGEL SAID I NTO THEM.
' ' 1'earnot;

For, behold. I bring you
Oood Tidings of Oreat Joy
Which shall be toall people."'

Fear Not is the Key-note ol the Gospel.

There is no Fear in Love; but Perfect Love casteth out
Fear: because Fear hath Torment."

With Love, we lay at our Saviour's feet, these Christinas
Crowns, saying," Thine, O Lord, is the Kingdom, and the Power and the
Glory."

"And I heard a Great Voice in Heaven, saying,
Now is come the Salvation.
And the Power,
And the Kingdom of our God,
And the Authority of His Christ:
For the Accuser of our brethren is castdown,
Which accuselhthem before f,<xlday and night
And they overcamehim
Becauseof the Blood of the Lamb.
And becauseof the Word of their testimony;
And they loved not their life evenunto death
Therefore rejoice, O, Heavens,
And ye that dwell in them.
Woe for the Earth,
And for the Sea;
Becausethe Devil is gonedown unto you,
Having great wrath.
Knowing that he hatli but a short time

It is "ood to know what they are sinfrin«r in Heaven

The Devil lias come down unto us, and is getting very
angry again in and around Chicago.

There are signs that he will tight harder than ever to re
tain his Power over his victims whom he is stupefying with
deadly drugs.

Five of the wretched poison venders who curse humanity
as doctors have, in Paxton, Illinois, in the columns of 77/r
Eastern Illinois Register, came out with an attack upon Di
vine Healing over their signatures.

Like Demetrius, the silversmith of Ephesus, they have
found that their " craft is in danger to be set at naught," and
so they are righting for it like devils, crowding lies bv the
score into their shamefully false attack.

Their master, Satan, is urging them on, "knowing that
he I and they ] have but a short time."

But the Wonderful Works of God continue, and here
again we present to these enemies of God and man, the
proofs of the Saving-Health which, in Christ, He has sent,
and is sending, to all nations.

Let us assure you, O Drs. Wylie, Campbell, Dahlstedt,
Kelso and Mahan, that the Everlasting Gospel is still the
Gospel of Salvation, Healing and Holiness to all people.

Neither you nor all the devils who inspire you to write
lies will ever succeed in destroying that Gospel.

We shall probably have occasion to refer to this attack
again.

There is only one thing we admire about it, and that is its
diabolical courage.

There is not a doctor in Chicago who would dare to put
his name to such an article: for they know it would only give
us a public opportunity to prove once more, what has been
publicly proved thousands of times in Chicago, that the sick
whom they have abandoned are healed by the Power of God
in Zion.

Indeed this is the case in Paxton: for a corre
spondent who sends us the clipping, also sends the names of
seven persons in that town whom the Lord healed through
our agency.

He adds, very properly, these words, "If the doctors now
say there was nothing the matter with them, why did they
doctor them, some of them for years? "

Perhaps these vile calumniators of God's work, these
children of the "Accuser of the brethren." will tell the peo
ple of Paxton w/iy, until we have leisure to deal with them
further.

Hallelujah, the Good Fight of Faith is going on!

Last Lord's Dav there were some glorious Testimonies
given in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, which will be published in
Leaves of Healing in due course.

One of these is that of Mr. H. F. Greve of Dyer, Indiana,
who was healed of cancer in the liver, after the surgeons in
the Alexian Brothers Hospital of this city had opened his
body, and found that operation would be immediately fatal.

They sowed up the wound, and sent him home to die.

But he did not die: for God healed him.

He came to Zion Home, was there but one week, and re
ceived healing, and now he says publicly, and shows it by
"his walk," as well as by " his conversation, " that he is per
fectly well.

How is that for " hypnotism," ye miserable five "physi
cians of no value "

at Paxton?

Find a flaw in one of the Witnesses' testimony in Leaves
of Healing.

Look at what you falsely call the " hypnotism " of Divine
Healing, and tell us, oh wretched Ephesian craftsmen, is it

not time that your Diana of Medicine who came from hell
was sent back to her home ?

She has been worshipped too long, ye licensed poisoners.
Begone, with your false goddess.
Christ is the unchangeable Sav iour and Healer, and He

is conquering.

And now we announce that the All-night of Prayei for
still Greater Purity and Power from on High will be held in
Zion Tabernacle No. 2 on Dec. 31. 1896 and Jan. 1, lKtjj.as
follows:
Fkom i) TO 11 v m I'eachingand Prayer on Repentance. Faith. Consecration,

and Preparation
Fkom ii to 12;jo: The Ordinance of the Lord's Supper and the Opening

Charge for the New Year The Distribution of the cards containing /.ion s

Watchword for 180,7at the close.
From 12:30x0 1:30: Interval for refreshmentsand brotherly greetings
From 1:30 to 6:30 a. m.: These five hours will be divided into periods of

Testimony, Teaching. Answering of Questions, and Special Supplications
for Individual, Family. Church, and Business Interests, etc

All may come from 9 to 11. After that hour only those
who are consciously Christians will be allowed to remain.

The work on the new Zion Tabernacle is going rapidly
forward, night and day, and the steel framework is now being
put together.

Next week we shall announce, God willing, the exact date
of the Opening Services.

O Zion, let not thine hands be slack!

"BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US."
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JUST PUBLISHED.

SOUVENIR OF ZION,
DESCRIPTIVE OF THE

SPECIMEN
ILLUSTRATIONS.

PassengerElevator and Staircase. Nook in Private Drawing Room.

Christian, Temperance, and Divine
Healing Home,

Michigan Avenue and Twelfth Street, CHICAGO.

NINETY-SIX PAGES AND COVER. PRICE, 25 Cents.

ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE,
1207 Michigan Avenue. -CHICAGO, ILL.
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

CHRISTMAS and

NEW YEAR'S

SPECIAL OFFERINGS• • • •

FOR THE .

NEW ZION TABERNACLE
IN CHICAGO.

" And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, .Speak unto the

Children of Israel, that they bring Me an Offering: of every man

that giveth it willingly with his heart ye shall take My Offering.
" And this is the Offering which ye shall take of them.
" Oold, and Silver, and Brass."

The undersigned hereby gives the following

Offering for the purpose of making the neces

sary alterations, etc., in the NEW ZION

TABERNACLE, 1621-1633 Michigan Avenue,

Chicago, for which the Rev. John Alex. Dowie

has issued an Appeal.
AMOUNT.

Name.

Name.

Name.

Name.

Name.

Name.

Residence.

No Collectors are appointed. Enclose above in a sealedenvelope,addressed
REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE, ZION, Michigan Avenue and 12th Street, Chicago.
Friends In Chicagocan leaveOffering with Ushersin Zion Tabernacle,or hand it
to Dr. Dowia personally.

NEW ZION TABERNACLE
IN THE CENTER OF CHICACO.

TION HEARD AND WAS GLAD."
We are able to announcethat we have secureda New Tabernacle tor Zion,

and we here presentour readerswith a beautiful picture of the building.
It is situatedclose to the center of Chicago, on Michigan Avenue, (Nos.

1621 to 1633)near 16th Street, within half a block of the First Regiment Ar
mory, one of the great buildings of the city.

It is within a few minutes' walk of ZION HOME, which is on Michigan
Avenue and 12thStreet.

It is within easy reach ol all parts of the city and suburbs, being sur
roundedby lines of communication, and is on one of the finest and quietest
Boulevards of Chicago, an Avenuemore than ten miles long

The Illinois Central Railway Depot at i6th Street, the Cable Car Street
Railways on Wabash Avenue and State Street, the Elevated Railway between
these streets,and the Cross-town Car Line on t8th Street, environ the new lo
cation 01 threesidesat distancesof from one to three blocks.

The building now erected is a Large White Stone Church, of massive
architectural design, and of most imposing appearance. It is 133feet long by
93 feet frontage, is high in the roof, and is very substantial and strong in every
way.

It is situatedon a lot 163feet by 128feet, and is set back 30 feet from the
Avenue,which portion is paved with stone,leadingup toa high-arched entrance

It wasoccupiedasa Church for a few years, known as St. Paul's, but was
abandonedby its congregation,who movedfurther south.

But it will require completerenovationand many additions to its interior
arrangementsin order to suit it for our purposes,so that it may accommodate
an audienceof, at least4,000 persons.

Possessionwill be taken, it is expected,not later than November 1st, but it
will takesometime, possibly about two months, to prepare the building.

We hope to open Zion Tabernacle No. 3, therefore, about the beginning of
1897.

Estimates of the cost of alterations,new seats,lighting, cleaning, etc., have
been made, and we think that it will require fully $20,000to effect the needed
improvements.

Large as this sum is, it is much less than would be required to provide ac
commodation by building a suitable place in a central part of Chicago, and it
leavesus absolutely free to pursue our plans for ourpermanentZION TEMPLE
on a larger scaleoutsideof the city.

Meanwhile, we are laying the foundationsof a great work for the Christian
Catholic Church and the Divine Healing Mission which are, by thegoodness of
God, exertingso great an influence for good upon all parts of Chicago and
America. Whatever the future needs of the permanent organizations of the
Church may be, we shall be in a better position to dealwith them by leasing for
five years than by purchasingor building in Chicago at the present time. We
mustbe free to follow where God is manifestly leading.

And now, we know that we shall not call in vain upon our friends in all
parts of the world to help us quickly with large contributions to this enterprise
for sin-stricken and disease-smittenhumanity.

Our one desire is to carry Leaves of Healing from the Tree of Life, the
Gospel of a Perfect Salvation through Faith in Jesus Christ our Lord for the
spirits, the souls, and the bodies of all mankind, in every age, in every clime,
and in every nation.

Chicago is one of the " high placesof the field" in the Great Conflict be
tweenGod and Satan, and goodwork done here at once finds its way to all the
earth, through its cosmopolitanpopulation.

Dig up your buried talentsof gold and silver, and let them be transformed
into a great multitudeof Crowns for Christ in the New Zion Tabernacle during
the comingfive years! Men and womenredeemedfrom Sin and Satan, Disease
and Death and Hell are Crowns of Glory and Rejoicing.

The record of our work for God during the pasttwoyears justifies us in thus
writing, and in calling upon all true followers of Christ to " cometo the help of
the Lord against the mighty " powers for Evil which are concentrated in this
groatand wicked city. May it hernmegoodas well asgreat.
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and healeth them

. I am
the Lord that healeth thee.

And the leaves of the tree
!

were for the healing
of the nations.

f\ Weekly Paper ForTme Extension Or Die Kingpo/a Or Gov.
EPITEP BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX.POWIE.

Vol. '6
. No. 11. Chicago, January 1, 1897. Price Five Cents

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
HELEN RUTH CLENDINEN, Delphos, Kansas.

NDA LITTLE CHILD SHALL LEAD THEM."
How can we better begin the New Year's

Witnesses than by telling the wonderful
Story of this sweet, little child of God?

When we

But the day came
disease began to flow
scrofulous sores which

Hist saw her
pale, suffering face, her little
body was stretched out on a

Hat board, with a little mat

tress made to fit it, on which
she lay night and day in the

same position, paralysed and

dying.
Often have we stood over

her little bed in Zion Home,
and wondered that so sweet a
child should be the prey of the
devourer.

Often have we wondered
whether she were yet alive: for
she lav almost as one dead at
times.

From the first day we pray
ed with her, we believe that
the healing began: for the
braces were removed and she
was put simply info the hands
of the Lord, by her most de
voted father and mother, who
had brought her to Zion from
the Indianapolis Surgical In
stitute.

Yet there was at first but
little manifestation of the Heal
ing having begun: for, as we
often used to say, she "could
not wiggle even one little toe." HELEN KUTH CLENDINEN, Delphos, Kansas.

when she could, and then the filthy
out of her little body, through the
opened on her neck.

Time went on, and the lit
tle body began to show ever
increasing signs of life, and at
last limb after limb was set
free, and she could bear to be
set up for a little at a time.

No more attentive listener
ever lay in the Assembly Room
of Zion, and when at last she
was able to walk into the room
without any help, it was a Red
Letter day to all the house
hold and guests.

Then she was able to walk
about freely, and to ride up and
down in the Elevator and make
many little visits, and talk her
sweet little talks about Jesus
and how He had healed her.

Then at last she was able
to stand upon the platform of
Zion Tabernacle, with her skel
eton-like braces by her side,

and tell her little Story, with
her most devoted father at her
side, scarcely able to speak for
Joy, with a heart loo full for
utterance.

The report of that testimo
ny is appended hereto, and it

was given upon the afternoon
when we replied to Dr. Hillis'
scandalous lies spoken in the
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210 LEAVES OF HEALING.

guests, who had just seen him carried out of the Hospital
Ambulance a dying youth.

From that moment he was well; and gradually acquired
strength, as he took on flesh. Shortly after his healing he

publicly testified before thousands of persons at one of our
Lord's Day meetings in Battery "D" Armory on the Lake
Front; but the stenographic report of that testimony was not
printed at the time, as we were not then publishing Leaves
of Healing.

For this reason, his case has never before been published.
Now, after two years and nine months, when all question

as to the permanence of his healing is at rest, we publish his
letter to us, written from his home a few days ago, with the
testimony appended thereto.

Carry, oh little white dove, over all the world, this Story
of God's Love and Power to heal.

Lay it on the beds of the hopeless and dying on tens of
thousands of beds of pain.

Tell agonising mothers, who are weeping over their dying
sons, that Jesus Christ is the same Unchanging Friend of the
sorrowing, as when He said to the Widow of Nain, ' ' Weep
not!"

Tell them that he wipes the tear from every eye, and that
His Church has this blessed Mission of Healing as a part of
His Everlasting Gospel.

Tell them that doctor's drugs and surgeon's knives are of
the devil's devising, and that God heals even when men in
their folly have cut great holes in human bodies, and de

stroyed the possibility of life, as it would seem to man.
Tell them that they who say, 1' the days of miracles are

past," do not yet know the Gospel they pretend to preach:
for the "Gifts of Healings" and the " Workings of Miracles "

are two of the Nine Gifts of the Holy Ghost enumerated in
i Corinthians 12, and that these, like all God's Gifts to His
Church; are "without repentance."

Let the Glorious Gospel of a Perfect Redemption win its
Conquering Way o'er all the lands.

Let the mouths of Scribes and Pharisees and Sadducees
and Doctors be stopped when they falsely declare that Christ
is not the same to-day, and that He leaves the healing of hu
manity to generations of vipers, hypocrites, materialists and
self-interested poisoners and human butchers.

Let the Reign of Moloch cease, and the Reign of Christ
extend into every Dominion.

Let the time soon come when all the earth shall know
that He is King, and that His Royal Hand still stops to touch
the wounds and putrefying sores of perishing humanity as in
the days of old when in the flesh on earth.

Oh, Christ of God,
" The healingof Thy Seamlessdress,

Is by all bedsof pain;
We touch Thee in life's throngand press,

And we are whole again."
" Plymouth, Ind., Jan. 6, 1897.

': Dear Dr Dowie:" I send you ray testimonyand also send you my picture in separate pack
age." May it help somepoor afflictedbrother or sister as I was helped" I thank God that I was enabledto seethe truth through your wonderful
teaching." In the short time I wasat the Home I learned many things I had never
heard before, and" I hope that I may soon hear your teachingsagain" God bless you dear Dr. Dowie for all the wonderful things you have
taught to me." Vou have been sorely afflicted in the last two years; but when Christ
comesto reward his faithful servants theseafflictions will seem as naught, as
Paul says in 2 Cor. 4:17" Your brother in Christ, Clarence E. Corbaley."

TESTIMONY.
" On Oct. 29, 1893,I wasoperatedon for two fistulas
" One of the cuts was five inches long.
" After the operation the cuts would not heal
" The doctor said my blood was in a very bad condition, and he gave me

medicineto cleansemy blood.
" He also took a stitch in the largestcut to pull it together; but the stitch

cameout the next day." Proud flesh grew in the cut and the skin grew out and turned under, and
an abscessformed under it, and it commencedto decay just like a cancer, and
the doctor could not stop it" I had severepains in the bowels.

" My parentscalled in anotherdoctor for counsel." He said he thought I had Tuberculosis of theBowels, and said that if I

had there was no hopesfor me." The doctor advisedmy parents totakeme to the Presbyterian Hospital in

Chicago, and haveDr. Senn examineme.' On May 16, 1894,they took me to Chicago." I wasat the Hospital ten days, and Dr Senn examinedme and said that

I had tuberculosisof the bowelsand that there was no hope for me.
" My bowels were in a bad condition; had terrible pains." They movedas often as twenty times in twenty-four hours" My woundstill kept decayinglike a cancer and pained me very much.' ' My mother heardof Dr. Dowie, and when Dr. Senn said that he could

not do anything for me shecameto Dr Dowie and told him about me." The roomsof the Divine Healing Homes were all occupied at the time;
but when my mother told Dr. Dowie about me and that I was liable to die at
any moment,he kindly maderoom for us, and told her to bring me as soon as
possible." They brought me in an Ambulance to Home No 1 at 6020Edgerton Av
enueon May 26, 1894,and carried me in on a stretcher. Dr. Dowie came to
my room very shortly after my arrival, and prayed for me; and told meto get
up and walk in theName of the Lord." I immediatelyreceivedstrength,so that I got up and walked back and
forth acrossthe room." He thenaskedme if I did not want to go down stairs to supper." I walkeddown stairs leaning on Dr. Dowie's arm and ate a very hearty
supper." After supper I walkedupstairs, something I had not beenable to do since

I got sick." That night I had a goodnight's rest which I had not had for a long time." From that time I had a wonderful appetite; it seemedas if I could not get
enoughto eat." I had wastedaway until I was nothing but skin and bones." I ate five mealsa day, and nothing that I ate hurt me." Somesaid that I should not eat so muchat first that it might hurt me but
Dr. Dowie said, ' Let him eat all he wants to, it will not hurt him; he is trusting
in the Lord for healing now.'" I ate mustardpickles and drank sweetmilk and it never hurt me.

"At the hospital they were careful what they gaveme to eat for my bowels
were in such a bad condition." I did not dare to eat at the Hospital." My wound when I went to the Home was all black; but that disappeared
and it commencedto heal up." It was so large it could not heal together." It was large enoughfor me to put my fist in it." New fleshgrew in gradually and now it is entirely healedup." It never healedtogether,but filled in with new flesh." My strengthcame back to megradually and I weigh as much now as I

did before I got sick.' ' The doctors here when they heard that 1 was at Dr. Dowie's,and wasget
ting better, said that he kept me alive by mesmerismand that after 1 left Dr
Dowie's I would notlive more than ten days." One of the doctors told me since that it was wonderful that I got well and
that he ' had never read or heard of a caselike mine ever getting well.'" Another of the doctorshere advised a lady who is afflictedto go to seeDr.
Dowie, and said. ' if it will heal Clarence Corbaley it will heal anybody '

" It was a hard struggleafter I left the Home and Dr. Dowie." No one here seemedto believe in it." People said if I got well, they would believe in it; but now they say I

would havegot well any way, that it was because I gaveup medicine I got well" But thank God I put my trust in Him, and was enabled to see the true
way, and, when everythingelse failed, He healedme." May God blessand strengthendear Dr. Dowie in his noble work for all
sufferinghumanity is my prayer. Clarence E. Corbaley."

REVELATION, CHAPTERS III AND IV.
" And unto the angel"— that is the messenger— "of the church of the

Laodiceanswrite, These things saith the Amen, the faithful and true Witness,
the beginningof thecreationof God;

"I know thy works, that thou art neither cold nor hot; 1 would that thou
wert cold or hot.

"So then becausethou art lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot, I will spue
theeout of my mouth." Because thou sayest, I am rich, and increased with goods,and have need
of nothing; and knowestnot that thou art wretched,and miserable,and poor,
and blind, and naked:' ' I counsel thee to buy of Me gold tried in the fire that thou mayestberich;
and white raiment, that thou mayestbeclothed,and that theshameof thy naked
nessdo not appear; and anoint thine eyeswith eyesalve,that thou mayest see' ' As many as I love, I rebukeandchasten: bezealoustherefore,andrepent" Behold, I stand at the door, and knock; if any man hear My voice,and
open the door, I will come in to him, and will sup with him, and he with Me" To him that overcomethwill I grant to sit with Me in My throne,even as

I also overcame,and am setdown with My Father in His throne
"He that hath an ear, let him hear what theSpirit saithunto thechurches.
"After this I looked,and, behold, a door was opened in heaven; and the

first voice which I heard was as it were of a trumpettalkingwith me;which said.
Come up hither, and I will shew thee things which mustbe hereafter.

"And immediately I was in the Spirit: and, behold, a throne was set in

heaven,and one sat on the throne, in sight like unto an emerald." And round atom the throne were four and twentyseats;andupontheseats

I saw four and twentyelderssitting, clothed in white raiment; and they had on
their headscrowns of gold." And out of the throne proceededlightnings and thunderingsand voices
and there were seven lamps of fire burning before the throne,which are the
evenSpirits of God." And before the throne there was a seaof glasslike unto crystal;and in the 1

midst of the throne, and round about the throne, were four living creatures,full 3

of eyesbeforeand behind.
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■ 211LEAVES OF HEALING.

A VOICE FROM ZION TO GOD'S PEOPLE IN EVERY LAND.
Report of Meetings Held in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, on

Lord's Day, January 10
,

1897.

Morning Sermon: BEWARE!

Convincing Testimonies to the Power of God to Save and to Seal, which

the Doctors of Paxton, Illinois, Call "Hypnotism."

Afternoon Sermon: UNDERSTANDEST THOU?

Iwarty-Sii Understand what they Read, and Gladly Obey What they Hear,

Following their Lord Jesus Christ in Baptism.

REPORTED BY A. D. JR. AND S. * E. W.

MORNING SERVICE, JANUARY 10, 1897.

The service was opened by singing,
" On that bright and golden morning when the Son of Man shall come,

And the radianceof His glory we shall see;
When from every clime and nation He shall call His peoplehome,

What a gatheringof the ransomedthat will be ! "

THANKSGIVING.
Dr. Dowie gave thanks to God for the privilege of living

in this the dawn of the twentieth century, with the light al
ready peeping over the eastern hills, and said he was asking
for wisdom concerning the further organization of the work.
He spoke of the increasing number of testimonies and requests
for prayer that were being received, and said:

Take, for instance, just this letter which was lying on the
top of the little pile of letters that were on my table. I think

it is Soline, Mich., or is it Galien, Mich. ?

A voice: — "Galien, Michigan."
Dr. Dowie: — Are you the writer of this, brother?
The Brother: — "Yes, sir."

CONVERSION AND HEALING OF A FORTY-FIVE YEARS SPIRITUALIST.
"Galien, Mich, January 8, 1897." Dear Dr Dowie:" I feel I ought to give you a written testimonyto whatthe Leaves of Healing have done for me" I have been a spiritualist for 45 years "

Is that right ?

The brother: — " That is right."
" I was a profane man, but I thought my spiritualism would take me

throughall right However, last August a friend who had been healed,after be
ingsick for 20 years, gaveme a copy of Leaves of Healing to read, and, thank
God. through thosepages I saw I was a sinner in God's sight, and 1 cried unto
theLord for pardon, and He forgaveall my sins" Then I asked in faith for the healing of my body" I have had kidney trouble, badfor five years, and now it is almostentirely
healed I have also had catarrh, and that is much better." I feel I can not praise God enough for what He has donefor me. May He
everbless you and this work." I am iD the meetingto-day, and I desire to be baptized," George Ingles."

Well, you know when I read that and read the many things
like that that reach us here it pays us for working all night,
Brother Dresser, in producing the Leaves.

Mr. Dresser: — " Praise the Lord."
It pays us in the very best sense, for all the toil and the

great pecuniary loss, which the publishing house involves;
but look at the gain, for one immortal spirit is worth
more than all the world. Thus, you see, we have gained more
than all the world in this one, and you know, of course, we all

know, that this is only one of many thousands.
[A later testimony from Brother Ingles has been received

which we here print:]
" Chicago, III., Jan. 15, 1897." Dear Dr. Dowie," I would like to give ray testimony a little more in detail,

" I told you last Sabbath that God had forgiven my sins and healed my
body." Since I followed my Lord in baptism I am perfectly healed of kidney
trouble." My kidneys were in such a condition that to ride a distanceof more than
three miles wastorture to me, on accountof the frequency of the urine. Now

I think I could ride 40miles with ease,for they are now in a healthy condition
and natural." As for my catarrh, for five years I could not breathe through my nostrils;
now I can close my mouth, breathe through my nostrils, and sleep like a baby." I thank God for the healing power, and that He graciously heard my
petition for pardon and healing." I wish to tell all, for the glory of God, that we can take all our ailments
to Him, with theassurancethat He will hear and answer." Soon after my conversion, I was taking the bridle off a strange horse He
turned, and would have kicked me againsta stone wall, only that I managed to
get in front of him, and slipped my arm around his neck, He then crowded me
againstthe mangerin such a manneras to almost break my arm, and did bruise

it badly. I did not think to take it to God at once, consequently I suffered ex
tremepain. I could not sit still it pained me so, but I walked the floor. When
my family wereabout ready to retire I said, when you are gone I want jnst five
minutesalone with the Lord, and I'll be all right." I tookmy case to him, and instantly the pain ceasedand it hascausedme
no more trouble." Soon after this I was on my way to church, and my throat began to get
very sore and rapidly grew worseand worse. I was actually glad when the ser
vices were over. Walking home in company with my brother, when we reached
his home, he wishedme to go in with him, but I said; not to-night. I must go
homeand talk to the Lord aboutmy throat." I found my family just ready to retire. When alone I then took my case
to the Lord. I sat in the rocking chair. I fell asleepat once. I did not wake
up for at least an hour afterward. I do not know when that sore throat left,
but I never knew any more about it from that momentto this.

' ' Who can doubt God's willingness to heal ?

" And now I am going to trust Him for everything. " G. W. Ingles."
Galien, Berrien Co., Mich.

Dr. Dowie then spoke of the blessing to others which had
followed the testimony of Annie Robertson, and of his effort
to record on earth some of these special healings and works
of grace, knowing that they were all recorded in heaven. He
also alluded to a promised gift that would furnish resources
for the extension of God's work, saying that this was in
answer to his prayer for power to preach the Gospel and to
print it in every language beneath the sun.

ZION'S POSSIBLE WORKING CAPITAL.
He spoke of the vast power for God 10,000 workmen

would be who had accepted the full gospel, and given up
tobacco, whiskey, beer, gambling, theatres and secret socie
ties. Supposing that each one now spent $2. 50 a week in
the above evils, that would be $1,300,000 saved for God,
which is the interest upon $26,000,000 at 5 per cent. Sup
pose that only $1 per week were given into the Treasury of
Zion by these 10,000, that would be $520,000 per year, or
the interest on $10,400,000 at 5 per cent. This would be
Zion's working capital, from that source alone, if by God's
blessing we are able to win 10,000 men for Him during the
year which has now begun.

CALL TO PRAYER.
" Come, let us worship and bow down; let us kneel before Jehovah our

Maker "

[Prayer was offered by Dr. Dowie, and afterwards as the
choir sung the beautiful song, "Light After Darkness," the
morning offerings were received.]

Dr. Dowie then continued,
BEWARE 1

I ask your attention this morning briefly to the words in
the second chapter of the book of the Prophet Zechariah.

I think you need to read the whole section to understand
my text, therefore I will ask you to read from the 6th to the
9th verse,
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212 LEAVES OF HEALING.

V Ho; ho, come forth, and flee from the land of the north, saith Jehovah:
for I have spreadyou abroad as the four winds of the Heaven, saith Jehovah." Deliver thyself. Oh Zion, that dwellest with the daughter of Babylon." For thus saith Jehovah of hosts; after the glory hath He sent me unto the
nations which spoiled you; for he that toucheth you toucheth the apple of His
eye. " For, behold, I will shakemy hand upon them, and they shall be a spoil
to their servants;and ye shall know the Lord of hosts hath sent me."

I want to call your attention this morning specially to the
last clause of the 8th verse,

"HE THAT TOUCHETH YOU TOUCHETH THE APPLE OF HIS EYE."
Beloved friends, the saddest thing that a man can do is to

get into collision with God. There is one thing certain, that'
unless there is to be universal anarchy, God must reign, and
God must rule, so that every man, so that every home, so that
every business, so that every town and city, so that every na
tion, except God rules therein, must perish.

There is no alternative.
It is impossible to conceive of Evil ever being permanently

triumphant.
If it were possible for evil to exist eternally it would make

evil an eternal thing. It must have had an eternal origin if
it is incapable of destruction.
I HAVE FIRM BELIEF THAT THERE IS ONLY ONE BEING WHO HATH

IN HIMSELF IMMORTALITY, AND THAT IS GOD.

I have firm confidence that every immortal being which God
has created imperishable must be saved, for it is impossible
to conceive of the annihilation of that which is by its Divine
origin imperishable. It is not logical; it is not possible.

It is impossible to conceive of the final destruction of a
spirit that is essentially imperishable; a spirit that is the off
spring of God; for, if we are the offspring of God, we must
share His nature; and if He is imperishable, we are; and if
we can perish, He can.

That is the logic of the position.
It is impossible to evade it; for you must reason it thus:

God is eternal.
We are His offspring;
Therefore, we are eternal.

But if you take it and reverse it, and say,
We can perish.
We are God's offspring;
Therefore God can perish.

That would be the logic of it, reversing the position.
Now reason is given to us for the purpose of seeing that

God's service is a reasonable service.
Faith is not inconsistent with reason, but faith is abso

lutely independent of reason in this that it goes into regions
where reason cannot enter.

Reason with painful steps and slow, gropes its pilgrim way
through the world. Divinely given as it is, it is limited by
its nature. It can only deal with what it sees, and can only
predicate the possibilities of the unseen by what it sees, until
another element enters which is above reason ; until into the
natural world there is projected a spiritual and an eternal
thing, and then reason can exercise its powers in a higher
sphere.

It is perfectly clear that as long as we keep on the mere
plane of the seen we shall always be dealing with the tem
poral. The law of nature has been violated, in which there
reigns sin and in which there triumphs death.

But when we enter into the region of the Law of the
Spirit of Life in Christ Jesus, into which sin cannot enter,
into which disease cannot go, and in which death hath no
place, then
WE ARE FREE BY THAT LAW OF THE SPIRIT OF LIFE IN CHRIST

JESUS
from the powers of the broken natural law that involves,
through sin, death.

This thought to-day is very strongly in my mind, that we
must ask God increasingly for power not to look upon the seen
which is temporal, but upon the unseen which is eternal.
Not that we may live visionary lives, but that into this seen

and temporal body, and into this seen and temporal worn*
there may come an unseen and eternal power that will make
this body the temple of God, and this world the dwelling
place of God. (Amen.)

This thought has been very powerfully with me this morn
ing, especially when talking in Zion Home I urged the friends
in Zion to-day to take the five talents of their natural five
senses which God had given them, and to
SO USE THESE FIVE NATURAL SENSES THAT THEY SHOULD GAIN

THE FIVE SPIRITUAL SENSES
that lie behind them; (Amen) that they might be able to go
from the eye of sense to the eye of faith; that they might be
able from the sense of taste to taste and see that the Lord is

good ; (Amen) that they might be able to go from the sense of
touch to the touch of faith; that they might be able in short
to exercise each of the senses in their spiritual as well as in
their physical senses, and it is this alone which will make
Zion powerful in the world.

AN ILLUSTRATION.
Take for instance now these visible and outward manifes

tations of an inward and invisible faith. [Taking up a pair
of crutches which lay upon the platform.] Stand up, please,
[Dr. Dowie addressed in the audience the man to whom these
crutches had belonged.] I happened to meet him this -morn
ing.

[A young man rose in the audience.]
What is your name ?" Lucius M. Lane."
Dr. Dowie: —Where do you live ?

Mr. Lane: — " Elwood, Illinois."
Dr. Dowie: — When did you come to Zion ?

Mr. Lane: — " I came here a week ago last Tuesday."
Dr. Dowie: — Did you ever see me before that day ?

Mr. Lane: — " No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — And you came here for healing?
Mr. Lane:— "I came here for the purpose of being con

verted and healed."
Dr. Dowie: — Have you been converted ?

Mr. Lane: — " I was converted on New Year's eve."
Dr. Dowie: —Thank God. And are you healed ?

Mr. Lane: —"I feel that I am healed according to my
faith. Partly healed now, but I have got the faith that I

shall be perfectly healed."
Dr. Dowie: — And you are healed to the extent that you

can walk around without your crutches.
Mr. Lane: — "I can walk."
Dr. Dowie: —Let us see you walk.
[The gentleman briskly walked for some distance in front

of the audience.]
Now, you see I am wanting to illustrate my rather ab

struse beginning. I met this man walking down to the Tab
ernacle this morning. I recognized him as being in the heal
ing room last week. I had never seen him before.

Now will you please to tell me what brought you to Zion ?

Mr. Lane: —" I do not know, unless it was the power of
God's Spirit."

Dr. Dowie: —Had you been reading?
Mr. Lane: — "I had read nothing."
Dr. Dowie: — Who told you about Zion?
Mr. Lane: —" A lady met me last Fourth of July."
Dr. Dowie: —And told you about Zion ?

Mr. Lane: — "Told me about Zion. It went into my
heart, and it remained there deep. Could not get it out."

Dr. Dowie: —Could not get it out?
Mr. Lane: — "Could not get it out. Did not try." [Laugh

ter and applause.]
Dr. Dowie: — I am trying to illustrate that rather abstruse

beginning of mine. You see, I want to bring it down to a

practical thing, and I thought it would be a good illustration.

I never conversed with this man as much as I am doing now.

I have simply seen him in the Healing Room. I saw him walk
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 213

ing down to the Tabernacle as I came in at my private door.
I saluted him, and was pleased to see he was walking pretty
steadily and strongly. He had been upon these [crutches] for
four years he told me. Four years ?

Mr. Lane: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — What was the cause of your being on these ?
Mr. Lane: — " Through an injury and bad habits."
Dr. Dowie: —Well, after what that lady told you on July

4th, that got into your heart ?
Mr. Lane:— " It got into my heart."
Dr. Dowie: —And you could not get it out? How often

did you think of it ?
Mr. Lane: — "Oh, everyday."
Dr. Dowie: —And then did you start praying?
Mr. Lane: — " Well, I do not know whether I prayed right.

I prayed to the best of my ability. "
Dr. Dowie: —What did you pray for ? Now, I would like

to know.
Mr. Lane: —"I prayed that God would bring me to re

pentance, and that He would heal me."
Dr. Dowie: — And that He would bring you to Zion?
Mr. Lane :— " Yes, sir. ' '

Dr. Dowie: — And at last you managed to get here ?
Mr. Lane:—" I did."
Dr. Dowie: — How did you get here?
Mr. Lane:— "I came here on the train. I prayed for

money to come on."
Dr. Dowie: — You got the money?
Mr. Lane: — " I got the money for work."
Dr. Dowie: —And you worked for that money ?
Mr. Lane:— "I did."
Dr. Dowie: —And you asked God to give you enough

money to get here ?
Mr. Lane:— Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —And you got it ?
Mr. Lane:—" I got it."
Dr. Dowie: —And you came here with the distinct desire

to be converted ?
Mr. Lane:— "I did."
Dr. Dowie:— And you were converted ?
Mr. Lane:— "I was."
Dr. Dowie: —On New Year's Eve ?
Mr. Lane:— "On New Year's Eve."
Dr. Dowie: — You were determined to be healed ?
Mr. Lane: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —And you have the healing so far that you

have been able to walk without these crutches ?
Mr. Lane: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Now what I wanted to illustrate is this:

There came into this man's life a little touch of the Law of
the Spirit of Life. I do not know the good Christian woman
that spoke to him. Who was it ?

Mr. Lane: — "Her name was Belle Bidgood. "
Dr. Dowie: —Where does she live ?
Mr. Lane: — "Wisconsin."
Dr. Dowie: —What part ?
Mr. Lane:— " I cannot tell you."
Dr. Dowie:— Where did she meet you ?
Mr. Lane:— "Met me at Elwood at the picnic grounds

there."
Dr. Dowie: — In this state ?
Mr. Lane: — " In this state. "

Dr. Dowie: — And she talked to you about God ?
Mr. Lane:— "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —About healing, did she not?
Mr. Lane:— "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Never saw you before ?
Mr. Lane:— "Never saw me before. "
Dr. Dowie: — But she was sorry for you ?
Mr. Lane:— " She was. "

Dr. Dowie: — " The touch of Divine pity had come into
her heart. She saw this poor man deformed and crippled.

The Law of the Spirit of Life in Christ Jesus was Working in
her, and she spoke a little word that went down into that
man's heart. He never got rid of it. He kept on thinking
about it, and he prayed, and he worked as he says, even in
his sickness, hard to get money enough to come here. He
came with a definite purpose, with the belief that there was

a power here that would change his whole heart and life. He
found within these walls in the midnight hour, in the closing
night of this year, that power;

THAT POWER WAS THE POWER OF THE SPIRIT OF GOD,
and as the new year came in, he passed into it a new creature.

Now what I was illustrating then is this: that there must
have come down, in his case, into this mortal sphere that im
mortal and spiritual power, the Law of the Spirit of Life in
Christ Jesus.

Now, if this is so, then we are clearly agents of that
power, and the messengers of God and His own servants,
and, therefore, I utter

A LITTLE WORD OF WARNING TO-DAY TO THOSE WHO MIGHT
HAVE IT IN THEIR HEARTS TO PUT FORTH THEIR HAND TO
TOUCH US FOR EVIL.
Friends, I have said very little about the punishment

which is following the enemies of Zion. You know we would
not prosecute them; we could have prosecuted them. We
could have prosecuted the city when we won all our victories
after our 100 battles, but we said we would leave vengeance
to God. One of these poor, miserable men who last year
were the devil's own agents in our persecution went into the
Chicago Athletic Club to take a bath, and in some part there,
after he had got his Turkish bath, I understand, he tripped,
he struck his head upon a hot water coil upon which he fell,
and the poor man lay there being roasted alive for nearly an
hour. He got his wages, did he not ?

Mr. M. :— " His interest, too."
Dr. Dowie: —The law of the spirit of death is the devil;

the law of sin and death was in him, and he got his wages in
part. He has not got them all yet. If he does not repent, he
will get them all.

ANOTHER EXAMPLE.
Another stood there, at the head of the main stairway in

this Tabernacle, one man in the midst of the persecu
tion, and shook his hand in my face, and one day he sent for
me. " Oh, come and see my boy." The boy had been crying
for me night and day. I went to see the boy; I prayed for the
boy. The boy said to me, ' ' Doctor, Doctor, tell me more
about Jesus, " and I told him about Jesus, and he found rest
in Jesus, and he was getting along nicely in the few minutes

I was there, when three doctors entered, and the poor man
gave in, and the boy, his only boy, was dead in their hands
in ten minutes.

" The wages of sin is—"
Audience: — " Death. "

It is a joy for me to know, however, that this man, for
whose loss I am heartily sorry, is no longer our enemy. May
he be God's friend.

Friends, I will not go on, because I should just horrify this
meeting, but I see retribution going on, and future miseries
are gathering to meet them when they are least prepared.
Several of them are already financially ruined. Had they
not heard it ? Were they not warned ?

" Touch not Mine anointedand do My prophets no harm."
Now, mind, I am not at all troubled with the devices of

those who to-day are devising mischief against Zion. It does
not make my pulse beat one bit faster to read what I read this
morning, what Mr. Dresser handed to me here, an attack in
the Cincinnati Commercial- Tribune of this day week, Sunday,
Jan. 3.

I will not read it further than to say this, that the
ENDEAVOR IS NOW TO HAVE ME ARRESTED BY THE FEDERAL AU

THORITIES
Beca ■»people write to us for prayer, and we write back an
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214 LEAVES OF HEALING.
;

answer saying that we are going to pray for them, and the
statement is here made that to do that is to make a fraudu
lent use of the United States mails. (Laughter.)

Well, this is so exceedingly foolish that one could scarcely
imagine anything so silly. But there is no folly too great for
the devil and his children to commit.

HYPNOTISM.

In Paxton, 111., an attack was made upon us the other
week, and the first name appended to the mass of slanderous
lies was that of Dr. Wylie, who of course must be held to be
primarily responsible for the assertions of the other four doc
tors, as he first signs it. This declaration proclaims that I
was not only a fraud and a liar and a cheat and everything
else, but added to all my other crimes that I was only and
simply a hypnotist.

Hypnotist ?
They said that hypnotism, not religion or anything else,

was the secret of my power. Wonderful power, is it not,
that hypnotism ? (Laughter.) It got into Belle Bidgood. How
I do not know. I do not remember her.

Mr. Lane: —" She was at your Home."
Dr. Dowie: —Well the Lord bless Belle. There have

been many people in our Homes; I think about six or seven
thousand people have been guests there. Bless the Lord for
Belle Bidgood, and she bid you be good too ?

Mr. Lane: — "She did."
Dr. Dowie: —And she rang a bell in your heart that has

kept on ringing ever since, and I hypnotized her, do you not
see, (laughter) and she went away with that hypnotism, and
she went to that picnic on July 4 the last, and it was such a
delightful hypnotism that it got into this poor man, that it made
him work hard to get to Zion, and when he got here it con
verted him, and very clearly afterwards it healed him, and
bless the Lord he is with the hypnotist still. (Laughter.)

They can call it hypnotism if they like, but it looks to me
to be very much like the old time religion. Now the fact of
the matter is

, all joking apart, it is a very serious matter for
these people. I want to give them a little warning. If these
doctors do not take care they will go to hell for what they
have written. ' ' All liars shall have their part in the Lake
that burneth with fire and brimstone, which is the second
death." Do you hear that ye five foolish doctors of Paxton ?

Ah, you laugh loudly and long, do you ?

Well, remember you can laugh yourselves and others into
hell, but you cannot laugh yourselves out.

[A lady in the audience here rose.]
The lady said, ' ' Dr. Dowie, may I tell you a little of

what I know of this so-called hypnotism. I had a sister-in-
law in Michigan and I had a little vexation with her.

' ' I came here last March, and I listened to you preaching
and read the testimonies during the World's Fair. I would
not let these people know where I was, because I did not
want them to visit me. I did not like them, and while I sat
here listening to you preach it all went out of me.

' ' I went home and I determined to write her and have her
come here. She had been a Christian ; she professed to be a
Christian. But it took me four weeks to write that letter,
because I had such a struggle with the enemy. I did not
want to write, but I felt I must write it, because the Spirit
was working with me.

' ' She came here and heard you and went home and
talked Divine Healing to this brother, Ingles, who sits in the
audience now and whose letter you have read to-day.

' ' Two days after she went home I had a telegram that
my aunt was dead, and I went to attend her funeral. While

I was there my daughter was working to send me the Leaves
of Healing.

" I went to a picnic held by the Anti-Horse Thief Asso
ciation. I did not feel that it was the place for me to be,
but I knew that I could meet many there that I would not
meet in any other way.

"Well, I took dinner with this man, Mr. George Ingles,

and he said to me, ' I believe if we live right we will not be
sick.' I said, I knew we would not, but I knew he was a

spiritualist." Although a great big-hearted man, he was a spiritualist,
and he was a profane man, and I do not think he believed in

the divinity of Jesus Christ. He took the paper [Leaves of
Healing] from my hand. I had stopped at the office that
morning and got the paper, and this brother had seen it in
my hands.

"He took it and began to read it and laid it down. After
he had eaten dinner, I got the paper and handed it to him,
and I said, ' Keep it. '

" I praise God he sits here saved and healed and about to
be baptised; and the "hypnotism" of which these foolish
Paxton doctors speak saved me and my sister, and got into
Leaves of Healing and saved him. Thank God for such
hypnotism. "

Dr. Dowie:' —Did you know he was here?
The sister: — " I heard he was coming, but I did not know

he was here until I saw him here. "
Dr. Dowie: —Let us see you. [The gentleman stood up.]

You know her ? You recognize her ?

The brother: — "Yes, sir."
" THERE IS THAT SCATTERETH, YET INCREASETH. "

The sister:— " May I have one word now? If anybody
has had the experience of giving their tenth as I have they
will not let the million hinder them from giving their tithe,
because they would have the blessing they get for that. My
daughter works for $3 a week, and she and I live together.
We pay our rent, we pay our carfare every Sunday, we buy
all our food, and have all we want to eat, and give a tenth
and are never without money."

Dr. Dowie: —Thank God.
Well, now, is it not sweet to hear of all this hypnotism.

(Praise God.)
Now, what I wanted to say is this: I have a very great

sorrow in my heart to-day for the people that write these
things, and I want to give them a little warning through our
paper. I want to warn Dr. Wylie and the other doctors in
Paxton that they are meddling now with God's Zion, and that
they are touching the very apple of God's eye.

A voice: — "I know all those doctors, and they are no
good." (Applause.)

Dr. Dowie: — Well, I only want to say that I utter this
warning to-day to those, and to all like them. You know
Zion is reaching a place where we have a right not merely to
preach that which will directly bless, but we have a right,
and it is our bounden duty to warn the wicked man lest he
shall perish in his sin.

I want you to notice that this expression that I used to
day for my text,
" HE THAT TOUCHETH YOU TOUCHETH THE APPLE OF HIS EYE,"

is spoken concerning God's Zion, which is now spread abroad
throughout the earth by the distribution of Israel from the
north, by the distribution of the Anglo-Saxon race, Isaac's
sons, throughout the earth in accordance with His prophecy.

" Ho, ho, comeforth, and flee from the land of the north, saith the Lord;
for I havespreadyou abroadas the four winds of the heaven,saith the Lord." Deliver thyself, Oh Zion, that dwellest with the daughterof Babylon." For thus saith the Lord of Hosts; after the glory hath He sent me unto
the nationswhich spoiledyou; for he that touchethyou toucheththeapple of His
eye. " For behold, I will shakemine hand upon them, and they shall be a spoil
to their servants;and ye shall know that the Lord of Hosts hath sent me "

Now, I want to utter my warning this morning from Zion.
God hath blessed Zion in the north and in the south and

in the east and in the west. He has distributed His people
and driven them from the north all through the world. The
flag to-day of the United States and Great Britain combined,
the two great Anglo-Saxon nations, is floating over lands and
empires and nations to the number of nearly 500,000,000.
To-day God's Zion, God's own people, is established through
out the whole earth. I am simply one of His ministers.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 215

Zion has long been established as a political power under these
flags. But Zion is now being established as a spiritual power,
(Amen) and it exercises a spiritual power and a Divine Au
thority far greater than the political power: for it is God's
omnipotent power that is working in Zion.

I want to say this: Let the temporal power look out.

(Amen.) Let those who wield authority and power, and
those who can tell and manufacture, like this miserable writer
in the Commercial Tribune, a thousand lies almost within a
column, let them know that
HE THAT TOUCHETH ZION IS TOUCHING THE APPLE OF GOD'S

EYE,
and will be thrust aside. (Amen.) They will simply be left
to get their wages from their employer, the devil.

I simply set forth what I did in the first part of this text
to let you know how I view the whole matter. It seems to
me to-day that there has come right down unto us in these
latter days the same old-time power that was with the Apos
tolic Church at Pentecost.

We have some similar results, and they are yet in their in
fancy, but I want to utter the warning wide as the printing press
can carry it to the little towns in Illinois, and to the big towns
like Cincinnati in Ohio, to the ministers and to the legislators,
and the judges and all; keep your hands off God's work,
FOR HE THAT TOUCHETH ZION TOUCHETH THE APPLE OF GOD'S

EYE.
(Amen.) That is all I say, at present.
Now let me, after having uttered this word of warning,

give a very hearty and loving invitation to every one here
to-day who wants by the grace of God to find their way to
the Zion above and who desire to consecrate themselves to
God. Let them stand. [Apparently the whole audience rose
to their feet.]

Well, that is the whole audience excepting those that can
not stand, who are holding up their hands.

Pray with me.

My God and Father, in Jesus' name I come to Thee, I consecratemyself to
Thee, Spirit, Soul and Body. Take me as I am. Make me what I ought to be.
for Jesus' sake. Help me so to live that my feet shall stand within the gates of
theheavenly city in Jesus' name. Amen. [.Ill united in the prayer, repeat
ing it clause by clause after Dr. Doivie ]

After singing " All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name " Dr.
Dowie pronounced the following

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearanceof evil, and the very God of Peace

Himself sanctify you wholly. And I pray God your whole Spirit, and Soul, and
Body be preservedentirewithoutblame unto thecomingof our Lord JesusChrist
Faithful is he that calleth you, who also will do it. The graceof our Lord Jesus,
the love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, abide in you, keep you
and bless the word spokenhere to-day to earth's remotestbounds for Jesus' sake.
Amen.

AFTERNOON SERVICE, JAN. 10, 1897.

UNDERSTANDEST THOU?
A great congregation filled Zion Tabernacle to overflowing,

and the most intense interest was manifested in every part
of the proceedings.

The Meeting was opened by singing,
" Onward, Christian soldiers,

Marching as to war,
With the cross of Jesus

Going on before.
Christ, the royal Master,

Leads against the foe;
Forward into battle,

See, His banners go."
Dr. Dowie said, Let us read in the inspired Word of God

in the Acts of the Apostles, in the 8th chapter at the 26th verse:
SCRIPTURE LESSON.

" And the angel of the Lord spake unto Philip, saying. Arise, and go toward
thesouth unto the way that goethdown from Jerusalem into Gaza, which is
desert" And he rose and went: and, behold, a man of Ethiopia, an eunuch of
greatauthority under Candace, queen of the Ethiopians, who had charge of all
her treasure, and had come to Jerusalem for to worship,

" Was returning, and sitting in his chariot read Esaias the prophet:" Then the Spirit saidunto Philip, Go near, and join thyself to this chariot." And Philip ran thither to him, and heard him read the prophet Esaias,
and said, Understandestthou what thou readest?" And he said, How can I, exceptsomeman should guide me? And he de
sired Philip that he would come up and sit with him.' ' The place of the scripture which he read was this, He was led asa sheep
to the slaughter: and like a lamb dumb before his shearer, so opened he not his
mouth:" In his humiliation his judgment was taken away: and who shall declare
his generation? for his life is taken from the earth." And the eunuch answeredPhilip, and said, I pray thee,of whom speaketh
the prophet this? of himself, or of someother man ?" Then Philip openedhis mouth, and began at the same scripture, and
preachedunto him Jesus" And as they went on their way, they came unto a certain water: and the
eunuch said, See,here is water; what doth hinder me to be baptized ?" And Philip said, If thou believestwith all thine heart, thou mayest. And
he answeredand said, I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God." And he commandedthechariot to stand still; and they went down both
into the water, both Philip and the Eunuch; and.he baptized him" And when they were come up out of the water, the Spirit of the Lord
caught away Philip, that the eunuch saw him no more; and he went on his way
rejoicing." But Philip was found at Azotus: and passingthrough he preached in all
the cities, till he came to Caesarea."

May God bless His Word.
After singing Dr. Dowie continued:

THANKSGIVING.
It is a custom — a good custom, as I think, from which we

have never departed in Zion — that as we meet on the Lord's
Day we should recall special reasons for thanksgiving, special
reasons for prayer, and encourage each other by telling of
what God is doing.

It has long become impossible to merely enumerate the
many remarkable things that God is working from day to day
and week to week in connection with this work.

Dr. Dowie then spoke of the wonderful opening of the
New Year, when twelve hundred or more sat at the Lord's
Table at midnight; of the encouraging progress on the New
Tabernacle; of the promise of a large gift to Zion referred to
in the Leaves of Healing of Jan. 8, and continued:

A great many needs are before us, and we are taking one
thing at a time, and we are not worrying, but we are working
and we are waiting, we are praying.

Now this money—do not make any mistake —has not come
to me yet. If it had, I should be glad to tell you, and one
reason why I put this paragraph in was because there was a
misunderstanding. This matter had oozed out quietly, and
there were some who thought I was already in possession of
this great promised gift. I am not in possession of it any
more than Abraham was in possession of the promised land
by a promise; but it was God's promise, and it was all right,
and he believed God, and I have felt that this was really
God's fulfillment of His promise. We know we have been
saying for a long time that we must have some very large re
sources for this work, and we saw that the time was ap
proaching when the work could be embarrassed and the on
ward flow of it dammed right up and much evil result because
of the congested condition of the work.

Now, there will be some very considerable freedom, and we
wil be able to go down into the city and do what we can for the
Salvation and Healing of the perishing multitudes; do what
we can in fighting the wrong; in doing what is possible to men
and women inspired by the Spirit of God, to win men from
paths of sin and shame, to establish happy homes and a good,
Christian, noble citizenship; but we are determined at the
same time to keep as a main point ever before us,

THAT SALVATION IS FIRST, AND THE HEALING NEXT,

the ingathering and upbuilding of the people until the day
comes when we shall be ready to say, " Now let us rise and
go up to Zion unto the Lord our God.''

We sha 1 never abandon Chicago as a Mission field, but
Zion will have a larger mission than Chicago. We will hope
to do something in St. Louis and Indianapolis; we might
even take New York and Washington under our wing, (laugh
ter) and make our Zion the center of at least as aggressive a
movement, and as conservative a movement, as this continent
has ever seen; for I have no notion of a revival that begins to
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216 LEAVES OF HEALING.
day, and then you close it until the next time. In Zion there
has been a continuous revival for more than three years.
(Amen.)

THE REVIVAL IN ZION FOR THREE YEARS.
This work has gone on in such a way that it will be no

exaggeration to say that in three years at least four thousand
persons every week have stood up and confessed Christ,
which makes 208,000 in a year, and 624,000 in three years,
and presuming that nine-tenths of these were the same people
over and over again, that would even then leave it that sixty
odd thousand persons consecrated themselves to God in our
meetings, and I believe this an under-estimate.

We are thankful, very, very thankful, for this work, but
it is just the beginning.

Dr. Dowie then called especial attention to the autograph
letter, and the testimonies of Mr. George Ingles and Lucius
M. Lane, given in the morning, were repeated. He then
continued :

A VETERAN ENGINEER HEALED.
Now then, I want you very earnestly to listen to another

testimony. Many things have happened this week. Among
others I received a letter from Brother Long, who on the last
Sabbath of December had testified to his healing, and this
letter said that he had fallen off his engine and hurt his back.
I think he has been an engineer for forty-five years. He is a
pretty heavy man, and he had fallen heavily, and was in great
pain and trouble, and asked me to pray.

At the proper time I just looked at my watch, and I went
to God for that brother who was so severely injured.

Well now, I wonder where you think he is. Do you think
he is at home lying on his back ?

Audience: — "No."
Dr. Dowie: — He is not; he is here. Come along brother

Long and tell us all about it.
Mr. Long: — "Must I come up there, Doctor ? "
Dr. Dowie: —Yes, come up and let them see the "pale

wan-faced, hollow-eyed man ready to fall to the floor."
(Laughter.) That is Dr. Hillis' description of the people
whom God heals in Zion. Poor, ignorant, foolish, wicked
and impenitent Dr. Hillis—he does not dare to answer my
reply to his wilful lies in the Central Music Hall. Some of you
go to church but you never hear and see anything of this kind.
[Bro. Long, who is a strong, sturdy man, walked with elastic
step to the platform, and Dr. Dowie continued:]I am so glad to take your hand; tell what the Lord did
for you Brother Long last week.
TESTIMONY OF MR. O. F. LONG, 2O4O CARROLL AVE. , CHICAGO.

HEALED FROM THE EFFECTS OF A FALL FROM THE TOP OF
HIS ENGINE ON THE C. AND N. W. R'Y.
Mr. Long said, " Last Tuesday I had a little repairing to

do on my engine. I was on top of the engine, which is as high
as I can reach from the ground, and a little higher. I was
making some little repairs, and had a wrench straining at it
hardly, when the wrench broke, and I fell down on to the
ground, and struck my spine, and injured it very severely—so
badly that I could not move. I had to be picked up, assisted,
and for a long time I was under very intense pain." I say for a long time; I will change that a little. When
I had recovered my breath, and realized the condition I was
in, I asked the Lord to remove that pain, to take that terri
ble pain from me, which was done instantly. That was on
last Tuesday afternoon." I arrived home as usual, and reached my home about
eight o'clock. My wife said she had a little mite of concern
—something had said to her that I had received an injury
that day, and she was quite anxious for me to get home.

' ' However, I got home, and I was in intense trouble all night
long. Wednesday morning I wrote a letter to Brother Dowie,
stated the character of my injury, asking him to pray that
evening at half-past seven for the healing of my body, and
that we would engage in prayer at the same time.

" About twenty minutes after seven I began to experience

some terrible pains. I knew the devil was making a great
struggle in my body at that time. How he ever got there I
do not know; that is a mystery. (Laughter.) But he was
there.

[Dr. Dowie: —It was by a defective wrench, a piece of bad
workmanship, and, therefore, the work of the devil;
for Satan is the Master of all bad workmen.]" At the very moment the minute hand reached the half

hour my good wife came to me. ' Now, ' she says, ' pa, you
stand up.

' I got up out of my chair, which before that was
almost impossible for me to do, and she put her hands upon
me, asking God to relieve me of the pain at the same time
that Dr. Dowie was praying for me." After I had experienced that the pain had been taken
from me, I said, Now let us go down on our knees and thank
God. We got down on our knees; I got down very easily and
I got up just as easily as I ever could in my life.

' ' Fifteen minutes before that I could hardly move, the
time those pains were coming on so severely. I rose up from
my knees easily, and I realized the pain had left me, and I
was enabled to walk around with all ease." A young man was visiting at our house at tha time. I
think the Lord had directed him there. He said that was
just what he was wanting to see— a demonstration of the
power of God. The young man was surprised to see that I
was in that condition, and he staid with us for quite awhile.
He finally excused himself and went home, and from that mo
ment I have been able to get up and down out of my chair,
or off from my bed with a great deal of ease. The soreness
has not entirely left my spine; neither has my strength en
tirely returned, for I had a very, very bad injury. A man of
my weight, falling the distance I did, and under the circum
stances I did, must realize what a terrible fall it was.

"The following day Dr. Speicher and his brother came to
see me, and were surprised to see that I was at the door to
admit them, and thought it was strange that a man who had
received such an injury as I had received would be at the door
to admit them into the house.

' ' I told the doctor what had taken place, and that at the
moment it had taken place God's Spirit had never been more
manifest to us, and we had never felt like praising God any
more in our lives than under those circumstances; there was a
spiritual demonstration of God's power at the time of Dr.
Dowie's absent prayer.

' ' This young man that was there with us said it was one
of the most remarkable things he ever saw. If he is in the
audience I would like to have him stand—Brother Ayers.
[Mr. Ayers was not present.] And with this experience in
our house we certainly must say that God's poweris as potent
to-day as it was nineteen centuries ago.

' ' While a great many of our good Methodist friends, Con
gregational friends and Presbyterian friends say that the power
of God and the time of miracles are past long ago, I do not
believe it— I do not believe it.

' ' This young man that was at our house I believe was
sent by God for the very purpose of witnessing that the power
of God is still manifest to those who obey Him." In his way he had been accustomed to visiting at our
house. For a few months he was blind, or nearly so. The
doctors had been operating upon him until they almost com
pleted making him blind. He saw in the Leaves of Heal
ing — Doctor, here is another case where Leaves of Healing
have been instrumental."

Dr. Dowie: —Thank God.
Mr. Long: — "He saw in the Leaves of Healing the

name of Mrs. Long. He lives about a mile from us, and he
came there one day with his left eye in a very bad condition.
The doctors had been operating upon it, and told him to be
very careful or he would go entirely blind. He came to our
house, and Mrs. Long told him he must throw his medicines
away and abandon physicians and trust in the Lord, and he
would get well, he would be healed.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 211

' ' It was a hard matter for him to do it— a very hard mat
ter for him to do it—and it took him some time. He was a
good, exemplary Christian man in his way. He had been
brought up in the church; he was quite efficient in the church,
and was well educated in church affairs. He was telling what
a gentleman his rector was, and what nice prayers he made
when he came out and took his service, what a nice choir they
had, and about the reading of the prayers.

"Mrs. Long said, 'Throw away your prayer books, get
down on your knees and ask for healing, and He will heal
you.'

' ' These things were great stumbling blocks to him. He
finally had to give up, and he is trusting in God for his heal
ing, and he came to our house yesterday, I think, and he has
taken every protection off his eye, and the sight is returning,
and he believes that he is going to have his sight given back
to him through prayer and faith in God."

Dr. Dowie: —Is he attending our meetings here?
Mr. Long: — "Yes, sir, and you have prayed for him

repeatedly. He belongs to the Episcopalian Church,
and he has had some pretty hard battles, too. He
has heard a great many things in attending these meetings
here that have opened his eyes, and he has taken it to his
rector and other people in connection with his church, and
he has met with some serious conflicts, but he has silenced a
great many of them and the young man is very happy indeed.
He believes that the power of God is just as potent to-day as
it ever was, notwithstanding he had been instructed to be
lieve differently."

Dr. Dowie: —Now, Brother Long, just let us get this thing
fixed. Our prayer was at what time ?

Mr. Long:— " Half-past seven."
Dr. Dowie: — On what night?
Mr. Long: — "On Wednesday evening."
Dr. Dowie: — At that moment you asked me to pray, Mrs.

Long reminded you it was the time of prayer ?
Mr. Long: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —What happened ? Were you healed just at

that moment ?
Mr. Long:— " Just as quick as that. " [Making a quick

motion with his hand.]
Dr. Dowie: — Now -that was all right. That was hypno

tism! [Ironically alluding to the statement of five doctors
in a Paxton, 111., paper, regarding this work.]

Mr. Long: — "That was hypnotism! (Laughter.) Iam
like some other parties, I wish that same hypnotism had
come sooner."

Dr. Dowie: — Bless the Lord. I think you have had
enough, don't you ? Well, we are going to prayer. Now, I
did not intend to have all this testimony, but really when
once you start things in Zion, one testimony leads to another,
and there is no end to it; but we really must get to prayer,
because we have got a number of requests to present to God
just at this moment.

Wait a minute. There was something here. Oh ! here's
a whole menagerie. [Referring to a box of medicines that
had been left on the platform.] I was asked to say a word
about this. Will you just wait a minute ? What is this,
Doctor ?

Dr. Speicher: — " A box of drugs."
Dr. Dowie: —A whole box full of stuff. Some one sends

in a letter with it. I think it might as well be recorded.
" Kindly add your requestfor prayers to mine that I may be restored fully

andcompletelyand wholly, that I may be blessedspiritually, for I feel the ne
cessity for a new heart. I have discarded the use of medicines,and intend
henceforthto trust the Lord. Enclosed are a few of the medicines. I have
used, on an average monthly, this amount for the past two years and two
months."

Just fancy all this. What is that, Doctor ?
Dr. Speicher:- — " Looks like pills. " (Laughter.)
Dr. Dowis: —And the brother goes on then to state his

case, and he is getting blessing. He has come from England.
I see he has come from Halifax. Did you come from Hali
fax ?

A gentleman from the choir, " Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Oh ! you have got up in the choir already !

Well, I am very glad. The brother has got a measure of
blessing, and has given up all this muck, a whole box-full
here.

Well now, let us go to prayer.
" Come, let us worship and bow down; let us kneel before Jehovah, our

Maker."

Prayer was then offered by Dr. Dowie, at the conclusion
of which the choir sang a hymn while the offering was being
taken. Dr. Dowie then continued with the afternoon ad
dress.

UNDERSTANDEST THOU?
INVOCATION.

Let the words of my.mouth, and the meditationof my heart, be acceptable
in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people,and let the charge that we deliver in
Thy namecome with power and blessing to these candidates for baptism, and
that this ordinance may be a gracious and glorious means of grace for Jesus'
sake.

In the 8th chapter of the Acts of the Apostles you will
see these words:

" Understandest thou what thou readest?"

They were spoken by a man who was running along in
the dust of the desert road towards Gaza, close to the
chariot wheels of an Ethiopian prince, a proselyte to the Jew
ish faith, who was returning to Ethiopia, where he was the
Treasurer of the Queen Candace, and the Treasurer appar
ently of the kingdom.

A remarkable fact is this, that in Ethiopia, away up amid
the mountains of Abyssinia, Christianity has never been lost
from that day until this. The Coptic church has not only
preserved the Christian faith, but the Abyssinians have
shown lately that they are not only Christians but they are
patriots and warriors; they have driven back the Italian
armies, and the Ethiopians of Abyssinia have compelled the
Italians of Rome to beg for peace.

I tell you Christianity and patriotism are always linked
together, and love of country has remained in the heart of the
Ethiopian ever since that Eunuch was converted. The love
of God has never left the mountaineer's breast in the moun
tains of Abyssinia; for the Coptic Church has its representa
tives in every village, and the Word of God is read every day,
and has been read for these long centuries in the mountains
of Abyssinia. And let me tell you just in passing, that I ex
pect the future will give us
WONDERFUL MANUSCRIPTS OF THE SCRIPTURES FROM ABYSSINIA.

One of these already, the book of Enoch, was discovered
by the traveler Bruce, and is that most remarkable and lost
book to which the Apostle Jude refers when he says that" Enoch the 7th from Adam prophesied." I have a transla
tion of that book by the way which is very interesting.

This Ethiopian Eunuch was a Jewish proselyte, the
Treasurer of the Kingdom, an Ethiopian prince of dignity, of
earnest spirituality, and of education, for he was able to read
the Greek or Hebrew tongue, and in one of these tongues
he was reading earnestly that prophet who might be called
the prophet of the Gospel, Isaiah, who tells of the birth of
Jesus, who gives us the wonderful song that we sing so often
in Zion, "The wilderness and the solitary place shall be glad
for them," and tells us that "the ransomed of the Lord
shall return, and come to Zion with songs and everlasting joy
upon their heads." .

Reading in that sublime and poetic prophet, the heart of
the African prince was deeply moved. He was seeking God,
but could not understand His Word. God sent Philip from
a very important mission in Samaria right down there into
the desert of Gaza, and made him run along by the chariot
wheels of that Ethiopian.

Suddenly while the prince is reading in the place where it
is written concerning Christ as a sheep led to the slaughter,
and as a lamb dumb before the shearers —while he is ponder
ing over this strange prophecy of the death of some one who
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218 LEAVES OF HEALING.

should be slain for the sins and the sicknesses of God's peo
ple that he should bring them to God — while he is read
ing this and wondering how that could be, he hears a voice
from the dusty road saying to him in thundering tones:

" UNDERSTANDEST THOU WHAT THOU READEST ? "

He looks down, and sees this man with the perspiration
doubtless running down his body, his face begrimed by the
dust, looking up into his face with an earnest eye, saying as
he still runs," Understandcst thou what thou readest ?"

The Ethiopian has his chariot horses at once pulled up,
and looks down and says, " No, I do not understand. How
can I except some man guide me; some one who does un
derstand must teach me." "I will teach you," says this
man. "Well, come right up into the chariot," and into the
chariot the Ethiopian prince takes this man whose face he
had never seen before, whom he had never known anything
at all about. He might have answered him and said, " What
an impudent question that is," and bidden his servants drive
him away, but friends,
WHEN PEOPLE ARE VERY MUCH IN EARNEST IN SEEKING GOD,

THEY ARE WILLING TO BE TAUGHT EVEN BY A MAN RUNNING
IN THE DUST OF THEIR CHARIOT WHEEL.
When people are earnestly seeking God they are willing to

be taught, even at an Anti-Horse Thief Show, as we were told
to-day. (Laughter.)

They are willing to be taught anywhere, and, friends,
HEART AND FLESH ARE CRYING OUT FOR THE LIVING GOD.

I do not believe that the great masses of people want to be
wicked, or that they want to go to hell, but they simply do
not understand what they read, and, for the most part, there
is nobody to help them. There is no guide.

They are asking bread and they get a philosophic stone;
they are told all about Darwin, Huxley; they are told all
about the last speculation of the philosophic, and the signs of
the times, and they are crammed full with all kinds of miser
able philosophizing, and they do not hear the gospel, and do
not understand, for there are few to guide them in under
standing the scriptures.

The great masses of the people are not unwilling to be
blessed, but those who should guide them are not guiding in
that way. Instead of doing what Christ Himself did, who
"opened their understanding that they might understand the
scriptures," they do as Dr. Hillis did, they go outside of the
scriptures altogether and try to find in the Old Testament
Apocrypha a text with which to explain away the Gospel of
Healing through Faith in Jesus. And the people are so gen
erally ignorant that they do not know- the difference between
Ecclesiastes and Ecclesiasticus.

The old time religion is not taught.
THE GOSPEL OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST IS BEING PUT ASIDE
for philosophic speculation, or for the mere sing-song of a
religion which is full of formality, and not of reality, but
WHENEVER EARNEST HEARTS ARE READY TO HEAR, THEY ARE

ALWAYS WILLING TO LEARN.
So Philip was in the chariot, and little did the Ethiopian

Eunuch know that he had taken up into the chariot one of
the mightiest of the evangelists whom the Lord had sent
forth.

His heart glowed within him, and he quickly found the
wonderful power of that teacher who showed him that the
prophet was speaking concerning Jesus of Nazareth; that

He had been born of a virgin, as the prophet said; that
He had lived the life that the prophet spoke of; that
He had been despised and rejected of men, and that
He had been crucified, and had gone silently to his tomb;

that
He had risen from the dead, but was glorified, and that
The Holy Ghost had come down, and that he, Philip, had

seen the risen Christ with his own eyes, had heard Him say,

"Peace be unto you;" had received the Holy Ghost; had
preached the Gospel, and had seen multitudes saved and
healed in Samaria and elsewhere.

GLORIOUS RESULT OF FAITHFUL TESTIMONY.
While this was all told to the Ethiopian Eunuch his heart

was burning within him, as he now understood the significance
of the Day of Pentecost and the preaching of Peter, when he
had said,

' ' Repent and be baptized,everyone of you, in the nameof Jesus Christ for
the remissionof sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost;"

and as he heard of the multitudes that had been repenting,
and been baptised, and had received the gift of the Holy
Ghost, and were full of joy, and how multitudes were being
healed and saved, his heart was full as he now saw that Isaiah
had been talking of Jesus of Nazareth.

He had been waiting for the Messiah, had now found Him
and perhaps he said to Philip,

' ' Oh, I wish I had seen Him, but He has gone into the
heavens, and I now see what the prophet meant. Oh, I want
to follow him; I want to belong to Him, that Christ of God,
and see ! " Suddenly they come to water. Now, you know
that water they came to was not a little half pint of water in
a baptistry, was it ?

Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: — They came to a river, or they came to a lake,

and as the chariot rolled along he said, " See, here is water;
what doth hinder me to be baptized ? "

Well, I dare say that took away Philip's breath. I- dare
say that accustomed as he was to the Salvation of men the
sudden conversion of this honest Ethiopian prince was a glad
surprise.

Oh, God ! Ethiopia shall not stretch forth her hands to
Thee in vain. Raise up the princes of Ethiopia again.
(Amen.)

And let us pray for the Ethiopians in millions among us,
that they may be blessed to Africa. I fear that there is com
paratively little of the missionary spirit amongst them as yet
— and no wonder !

My heart goes out for Africa, and when they tell me that
from Johannesburg, in the South African Republic, our pa
pers are being read by the Boers, Kaffirs and Englishmen, I
am so thankful we are having a little hold here and there in
Africa.

And so this man, this prince, is converted at once.
HE WANTS TO BE BAPTIZED.

A true penitent for sin, he had gone down to seek his God
in Jerusalem as best he knew how by the sacrifices prescribed
by the Jewish law for sin, and now he finds that the Lamb of
God that taketh away the sin of the world has come, has ta
ken away sin, and that all who follow Him in penitence and
in faith must follow Him in baptism.

The first act of the Lord Jesus Christ ere He entered upon
His Ministry was to go down to the Jordan and stand amidst
sinners and call upon John the Baptist to baptize Him, the
Sinless One, amidst a sinful humanity.

When the great love of the Christ and His great conde
scension has been made known to this Ethiopian prince, oh,
how little it is for him to step down from his chariot and fol
low Him who stepped down from the highest throne in heaven !

There amidst his servants that Ethiopian prince, doubt
less followed by many of them, was baptized by Philip on the
way to his home.

•' UNDERSTANDEST THOU WHAT THOU READEST ? "

I ask you to-day, Why do you not understand that Believ
ers' Baptism is commanded by the Lord ?

Why do you shuffle about it ?
Why do you shut your eyes to it ?
Why do you put it off ?
Why do you quibble about it ?
There is nothing clearer in the Scripture than that Bap

tism is commanded by the Lord.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 219

First, the baptism of John, which was the Baptism of
Repentance for the remission of sins, was essential to the
coming of the Lord; and when Christ Himself came, He con
tinued to preach repentance and faith, saying,

" The kingdomof God is at hand: repent ye, and believe the Gospel."

and immediately His disciples in obedience to His command
began to baptize the multitudes who sought and found Him
the Saviour of their spirits, souls, and bodies.
. You read that; for they came to John the Baptist, and
said,

" Rabbi, He that was with theebeyond Jordan, to whom thou barest wit
ness,behold,the samebaptizeth: and all men come to Him.

" John answeredand said, A man can receive nothing except it be given
himfromheaven." Ye yourselvesbear me witness that I said, I am not the Christ, but that I
amsentbeforeHim." He must increase,but I must decrease.

" He thatcometh from aboveis aboveall."

You see by that quotation that He was baptizing through
His disciples. If you want to read again in John 4, you will
see that as He baptized through Samaria, the passage is writ
ten there

" That Jesus madeand baptized more disciples than John,
(ThoughJesus Himself baptized not, but His disciples.)

Then if you read the last words of the Lord in the great
commission, you will read these words:

"All authority hath beengiven unto me in heavenand on earth.
" Go ye therefore, and makedisciples of all the nations, baptizing them in

tothenameof the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost:" Teaching them to observe all things whatsoeverI commandedyou: and

lo
,

lam with you alway, even unto the end of the world." (R V.)
THERE IS THE GREAT COMMISSION FOR ALL TIME, AND IT COM

MANDS THE BAPTISM OF BELIEVERS, NOT THE BAPTISM OF
BABIES.

If I were not to teach you to observe all things that the
Lord has commanded I should not be a faithful servant,
and I therefore say to you to-day what Peter said on the Day

of Pentecost when they cried out, "What must we do?"
and it was the first word in the great discourse which won
three thousand to Christ — he said,

" Repentand be baptizedevery one of you in the name of Jesus Christ
fortheremissionof sins, andye shall receive thegift of the Holy Ghost."

This was the very foundation of their faith. They mani
fested their faith in Christ, and the first act of faith was bap
tism. They immediately submitted themselves to baptism,
and they immediately

CUT THEMSELVES LOOSE
from their Jewish affiliations by uniting themselves to Christ,
and being buried with Him in baptism, and the same command

is here to-day.
You must cut loose from your Pharisaic traditions, and

from your miserable denominations, and
STEP OUT, AND CUT THAT BRAHMINICAL THREAD

that binds you to the Presbyterian, or Congregational, or
Lutheran, or Roman Catholic caste; you must have that
thread cut, and the act that cuts it is the act of Believers'
Baptism, (Amen) and until you do it, you have not taken that
step which Christ commands.

You are disobedient, and you will not be blessed as you
would be blessed if you obeyed.

"Oh! but," say some, " I was baptized when I was a

baby."
How dare you insult me, or yourself, or any one else with

such an absurd falsehood, even although you utter it igno-
rantly.

It is an absurd statement; it is an unmitigated lie. Bap
tized when you were a baby !

Is there any baby baptism in that Bible ? Did the Lord
Jesus Christ command His church to sprinkle or even im
merse babies ? Where is it ?

A voice: — " It is not there."
Dr. Dowie: — It is not in that Book; you have got to find

it somewhere else. I do not care if you find it in your prayer-

book, or your creed, or your church. I want to find my re
ligion inside of the two boards of the Bible, (Amen) and if it

is not there, I have not any use for it.
Mr. M. :—"It is no good."
Dr. Dowie: — Now, then, where do you get your baby bap

tism ? You will not get it in the Bible. You will not read that
the Lord Jesus Christ ever baptized any baby; that the Apos
tle Peter ever baptized any babies." Oh, He baptized a whole household."

Yes, and if the good Lord had converted me now, and all
my own personal household were baptized, they would all be
old enough to believe. There is no record that the Philippian
Jailer's household contained anybody too young to believe,
because the record is there that the Philippian Jailer gathered
together his household, and that the Apostle Peter preached
to them, and that he rejoiced, believing in God with all his
house, and that he was baptized with all his house that night;
but those that had rejoiced and believed were the entire
household. There is no reason to suppose that there was a

baby amongst them. By the time a man reaches the position
of being the Chief Jailer of any large prison, his household is

usually composed of grown up persons.
Now, will you insult me, or your own common sense, or

anybody by telling me that when you were a baby that you
repented, and that you believed ?

AN ILLUSTRATION.
Did you ever see a baby repent of anything ? Why, you

get a baby, a dear, little, sweet baby, and it looks at you and
thinks how bright your eyes are, and would like to get them
out (laughter), and pokes its little fingers to get at the bright,
shining eyes. It hurts you, and you say, "Baby, don't; re
pent, baby," and the baby only goes for your hair. (Laughter.)

Then you say, "Repent, baby." Well, the baby only
laughs at you and goes for your watch and smashes your watch
and you say. " Now, baby, you repent." Why the baby does
not repent worth a ha'pence. Did you ever know a baby to
repent ? Did you repent when you were babies ?

Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: —Yet you say you were baptized, you sinners.

Baptism must follow repentance. That is the word; it is not
be baptized and then repent, but the word is,

" Repent, and be baptized."
Now, it is manifest that baptism is an ordinance for those

that are able to repent and to believe.
THE FARCE OF BABY BAPTISM.

Do not insult God; do not insult the Holy Ghost; do not
tell a lie about what the Bible says by saying for one moment
that the baptism, so-called, that you had when you were a

baby is worth anything.
Then look what an awful sham it was. Some of you had

godfathers and godmothers, and they renounced the devil and
all his works on your behalf, and yet they are full of the devil
to this day, some of them (laughter), and some of them who
renounced the devil on your behalf are saloon-keepers, or
incarnate devils of that kind. What an awful lie that

is ! What a wicked lie ! Men stand up, and when they
can not get any sponsors they always get a sexton, or an un
dertaker, or the janitor, who stands up, and he takes all your
sins, and answers all the questions, and swears before God
Almighty that he will bring you up in the nurture and admo
nition of the Lord, and he never sees you any more. (Laugh
ter. ) What a liar he is, and what a fool you are to have spon
sors of that kind !

Now the fact of the matter is, it is a screaming farce, and

it is more than that; for the church of Rome, and the Luth
eran church, and I am afraid the Episcopalian church has
taught that when a baby is sprinkled with water on the nose,
in the eyes, or somewhere, that that baby is regenerated, and
becomes a child of God, and an heir of heaven.

Now, what an infernal lie that is, because you know it

yourselves, that the sprinkling of water upon your nose never
changed your heart, did it ?
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220 LEAVES OF HEALING.

Audience: — "No."
Dr. Dowie: —Well then, what a lie it is to talk about be

ing baptized and regenerated in baptism ! Just think to-day
that the Cook County jail is crowded with baptized thieves
and thugs, and murderers; that probably nineteen-twentieths
of the saloon-keepers of this city have been sprinkled on their
nose ; not only were they baptized in that way but they were
confirmed, (laughter) and that is what you have been, some of
you, and you were confirmed in your sins. You naughty
men, you were confirmed in your lying. You made profession
of being changed in heart, and you were never changed in heart
at all, and all that has been because of this wicked and abom
inable and lying pretense of so-called Baby Baptism.

Now friends, the scriptures say—and I want you to under
stand what you read—that there is

" One Lord, one faith, one"—what ?
Audience:— " ' Baptism.'"
Dr. Dowie:— " One baptism, one God and Father of all, who is above all

and through all, and in you all."
Some of you will say, ' ' Oh ! it does not matter about

what kind of baptism you have. " But God tells you there is
only one Baptism, and it does matter that you obey Him, and
obey Him gladly, and obey Him fully, and obey Him quickly.

" UNDERSTANDEST THOU WHAT THOU READEST ? "

Read your Bibles, and do what God tells you. You
will see there whether I am not right, and when you have
seen this, you must follow Christ, and you have no right to
expect blessing unless you do.

I wish I had brought with me this afternoon, but I shall
hand to my stenographers, and it will be a part of the record
of this meeting, a little letter written by a sweet young lady
from New York,

MISS EMMA WHITTEMORE.
She came here a few weeks ago with her mother, Mrs.

Whittemore, a distinguished New York lady, who has founded
"The Door of Hope" in New York, and in many other
places —a door that has been opened for poor, fallen women.

She founded that " Door of Hope " in the very best part
of New York, near to her own elegant home, and opened
it for fallen women who had belonged to good society,
and then she went away down into the deepest paths and
slums in New York, and in Mulberry Bend, and in Hell Kitchen
and in various other parts, of New York, she brought them to
Christ.

But, alas ! in her own home she had much sorrow
for her eldest daughter, a beautiful girl, was dying with
consumption.

She called upon me while in Chicago some months ago,
and weeping, she said, "Oh, Doctor, my daughter is dying.
She is, I fear, beyond all hope." "Well," I said, "when did
God give her up ?"" Well," she said, " we pray and she is praying and exer
cises faith and the Lord does not answer. " It may not be
His will to heal her. "

I said, " I do not believe any such nonsense. I believe
that if she had fulfilled the Divine conditions she would be
healed, and," I said, " you have failed yourself in faith in
this matter."

She was impressed and began to study our literature.
She took some of our writings back to New York, and

this beautiful girl read " If It Be Thy Will." She also read
my tract on "The Ordinance of Believers' Baptism."

She read that tract, and she felt it all in her heart, and she
saw God's way of healing, and she said to her mother,
"Mama, I must be taken to Chicago."

The poor child was only breathing from the top of her
lungs, and scarcely that, heart's action very weak and often
they thought that she was about to die.

Her father, who is a level-headed business man, in
New York, read, and he said, ' ' Why, that is sensible, and
she can go." And the delight of his eye went from his sight.

He put her in the train with her mother, and she came

here and listened, and on the second occasion that I prayed
with her the congestion was entirely removed from both lungs,
and she was able to breathe away down to the very bottom
of her lungs.

Then she began to eat and grow fatter and fleshier, and
Miss Anderson, Matron of the "Door of Hope," New York,
who is now a guest in our Home, told me she weighs ten
pounds more than when she got home.

She was baptized here on the last baptismal occasion.
That was the second Lord's Day in December last.

A few days after her healing she said to her mama, ' ' Now,
it is baptism in the Tabernacle to-morrow, mama, and I want
to be baptized," and her mama said, " Very well, " and, she
was brought here, and she sat all through the service, amid
the large number of candidates that day and I baptized her.

She writes me a little letter, which I will record, telling
how well she is, how strong she is

, and the sweet little girl
sent me her thank offering of $25, which I believe was the
present of a very dear relative to her on Christmas Day.

[The letter referred to is as follows:]
" 723Park Ave., New York, Jan. 3, 1897.' My dear Dr. Dowie:" Enclosed pleasefind a little tokenof my love and gratitude which I bear

for you and your noble work for thesick and dying such as I was but now am
well and quite strong. ' ' EVERSINCEYOUBAPTIZEDME

I havenot oncesufferedfrom the exhaustionwhich I had constantly,before, and
I havenever felt better in all my life." lean almost feel myself growing fat: it is so noticeable and my appetite

has grown to an almostalarming extent." It is very amusing to seethe startledexpressionsof my different friends
when I meetthem. They look as if they were seeing a ghost only the ghost
looksso very substantialand too healthy looking to be a real one.' ' I can never thank you enoughfor opening my eyes to see God's willing
nessto heal meand for your great faith which encouraged me to expect a full
blessing if I wastruly obedient.

' ' I FEEL SUREIF I HADNOTBEENBAPTIZED

I would never have beenfully healed.' ' I can never thank God enoughfor His greatgoodnessto me but I shall
try to show by my life my gratitudeto Him.' ' I feel as never beforethat I am not my own but God's and God'salone." God bless you and dear Mrs. Dowie and your family abundantly more
than we are able to ask or even think, strengtheningyou and giving you suc
cessin all your undertakings,' ' May God's richest blessingsbe upon you and yours is theprayer of" Yours Gratefully,

EmmaB. Whittemore."
Now, here is another case upon this platform. On the

day Miss Whittemore was baptised
MISS ANNIE ROBERTSON,

who sits in the front row of the candidates to-night came into
this place with a spinal brace, having suffered for how
many years ?

Miss Robertson: — " Five years."
Dr. Dowie: —And having been hoisted up to a hook, and

pulled up as if she were on a rack with her legs from the
floor, to straighten her spine. She came here on the bap
tismal Sabbath last month; she sat right down there; she
listened to the discourse: she saw the baptism; she saw her
own sins as she had not seen them before. She sought that
night her Saviour, and made a vow to be baptized, didn't
you ?

Miss Robertson: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —And the following night went on her knees

in Mrs. White's house and was healed. Her mother is here
now, because I am going to immerse her mother too. She
made a vow to the Lord that she would give herself wholly to
Him. She was overwhelmed with a sense of her own guilt,
and His great love, and she knelt at ten o'clock that night
and she prayed to God to heal her there and then, and felt
the touch upon her back, and the power of God go right
down through that spine, rose up, and was healed, and her
spine is hanging — (Laughter and applause.)

Now, wasn't that a tremendous slip. Her spine is on her
back. (Loud laughter.)

But her brace is hanging on the walls of Zion. Where is

it Fred ?

" Down at the Home."
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 221

Oh ! yes. Annie had her picture taken the other day,
and I am going to send her around the world, as I send so
many of you around the world, with her testimony. But her
brace will be brought back to Zion Tabernacle, and hang
amidst the many trophies " Captured from the enemy."

Now friends, just what I am saying, some of you are here
to-night who are haggling and boggling about this question of
baptism —you mean sinners !

Do you hear ?
You mean sinners, you are too proud to cut your Presby

terian cord !
Let me tell you a story.

AN ILLUSTRATION.
A man of very high intelligence, a missionary, had spent

many years in one of the great cities of India without many
converts, and he said to himself, ' ' I will go to that sacred city
of the Hindoos where my life will be in danger every minute.
I will stand upon the steps leading down to the Ganges, and
I will tell the story of Jesus just as it is written in the Gospels.
He was a very able Hindoo scholar.

He presented himself in that sacred city of the Hindoos,
where a man's life is not worth that [snapping his finger] if
he protested against Hindooism, and there he stood day after
day.

He told the story of Jesus, His Incarnation, His life, His
beautiful life, His entrance upon His Ministry, His baptism,
all His beautiful works, His commands to His Apostles and
Disciples to go into all the world and baptize; His death,
His resurrection, His reascension and the descent of the Holy
Ghost.

They gathered around him in great numbers, the Brahmin
pundits and fakirs of high degree, with the holy Brahminical
threads around their necks indicating their high rank, the
highest caste of Brahminism.

One man especially listened earnestly. He was a Brah
min in middle life, with the Brahminical thread in the robe,
indicating the highest rank in the Brahminical caste, a priest,
pundit, fakir, holy man. He stood there, listening day by
with his hands tightly folded on his breast.

Day after day the tears would be in his eyes as he listened
to the Missionary, and at last the Missionary closed, telling
the story of the Acts of the Apostles, and said, " Will you
not receive my Lord ?"

He waited and looked earnestly upon this Brahmin whose
eyes were full of tears. At last he could not keep back the
great sobs, and he cried, " Missionary, I love Him; I believe
in Him; I believe He is my Lord and my God."

"Then," said the Missionary, " break your Brahminical
thread and go down with me into the water, and I will bap
tize you in His name."

The Brahmin looked around; he knew that the knife of
the assassin might be plunged into his breast the next min
ute; that his own father would spit in his face; that his own
wife would not eat bread with him; that if he broke that
Brahminical thread he reduced himself to the lowest caste,
below the pariah, an outcast.

He said, ' ' I love Him and believe He is my Lord and
God. " ' ' Then follow me, " said the Missionary. ' ' I command
you to be baptized.""I will follow, Lead ! " he said, and in the midst of a'
breathless silence they looked at this high Brahminical priest
going down with stately step, and as he went he broke his
Brahminical thread, and walked into the water and was bap
tized, and twenty-three Brahmins followed his example (Amen)
and a great revival was the result.

THE APPLICATION.
I say to you miserable Denominationalists break your

Brahminical thread.
You cowards !
You Presbyterians hide behind your Catechism and your

Westminster Confession of Faith, and you refuse to obey the
plain Command of God in your Bible.

Some of you are afraid of your Lutheran mother, or your
Lutheran father, or your Lutheran brother, or your Lutheran
sister, or your Roman Catholic Friends, or your Methodist
minister, or your Congregational Pastor, or your Episcopalian
Bishop, etc., etc.

You cowards !
Break your Brahminical threads, no matter what becomes

of your social or ecclesiastical caste.
I command you to be baptized in the name of the Lord

Jesus. (Amen.)
Baptism is not a matter of choice; it is a matter which

an honest Christian will realize as a divine obligation. What
did the Lord command ?

" Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them
[into the three names] into thenameof the Father and of the Son and of the
Holy Ghost: teachingthem toobserveall things whatsoever I commandedyou,
and, lo. I am with you alway, even to the end of the world."

When Peter spoke this Gospel in the house of Cornelius,
and the Holy Ghost came on them that heard the word what
followed ? He commanded them to be baptized. He did
not think that the baptism of the Holy Ghost did away with
water baptism; for he said this:

' ' Can any man forbid water, that theseshould not be baptized, which have
receivedthe Holy Ghost as well as we?"

And if you have received the Holy Ghost in converting
power, I say to you what Peter said to them:

" And he commandedthem to bebaptizedin the nameof the Lord Jesus."
As His messenger I say it again, you denominationalists,

break your denominational, your Brahminical, thread, and
follow Christ in baptism. God grant it. (Amen.)" UNDERSTANDEST THOU WHAT THOU READEST ? "

If you understand it, you will understand that baptism is

a very important thing. How important it has been to some
here. They were born Roman Catholics; they were sprinkled
in the Roman Catholic Church; some were born Jews, and
some were born Lutherans, and they were sprinkled and cir
cumcised, and I know not what ; but when they were saved they
saw that there was one Lord, and that He was better than all
the Virgins, and the Saints, and that He was the one Media
tor. They saw there was one faith, and they saw there was
one baptism; and to-day there are those here on this platform
that have been sprinkled as Roman Catholics who are now
going to be baptized as Christian Catholics. (Amen.)

The Christian Catholic Church demands that you shall
obey Christ. We will not refuse communion with those who
have not yet seen this blessed truth, but we will refuse to
recognize that you are faithful and true while you are quib
bling about this matter of baptism.

Face it, and settle it, and follow Christ in baptism.
CHARGE TO CANDIDATES FOR BAPTISM.

Brothers and sisters, will you stand ? [The candidates
stand.]

You are now about to follow in baptism our Lord Jesus
Christ, and His disciples in every age who have understood
His word.

I stand here to-night as the General Overseer of the
Christian Catholic Church, thankful that it hes been my priv-
lege to see so many of those blessed under my ministry,
follow in Christ's fodtsteps.

I charge you before God, our Father, and Christ our In
tercessor, in the conscious presence of the Holy Ghost, and
of those elect angels who witness such scenes as these, and in
the presence of this great company that you will tell me the
truth in answer to the questions which I now address to you.

My brothers and sisters, so far as you know your own
hearts, have you truly repented of sin ? Can you say I have?

All answer, " I have."
So far as you know your own hearts, have you already

made restitution for wrongs, and confession, or have you
made vows that you will do so in cases where you have not
yet been able to do it ? In short, is your repentance one that
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222 LEAVES OF HEALING.

bears fruit, have you practically repented ? Can you say I
have ?

All answer, " I have."
Uo you rest in Jesus Christ, the Son of God, and in Him

alone as the Lamb of God who taketh away the sin of the
world, for your Salvation ? Can you say I do ?

All answer, " I do."
Are you seeking the guidance of the Holy Spirit, that He

may lead you into the way of all truth ? Can you say I am ?
All answer, ' ' I am. "

Are you determined to trust by His Grace, by the Father*s
Grace in the Spirit's Power, and through faith in Jesus are
you determined to trust in Christ as your Saviour and Healer,
and your Cleanser, and your Keeper, and are you determined
to obey Him in all things, so far as you understand ? Can
you say by the grace of God I am ?

All answer, " By the Grace of God I am."
Is it your wish that I shall baptize you by Triune Baptism

into the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost ? Can you say it is ?

All answer, " It is. "

Will you promise before God that you will ask Him for
grace to walk every hour and every day in newness of life,
and that your baptism shall be a true baptism into Christ
Himself ? Can you say by the grace of God I will ?

All answer, " By the grace of God I will."
Then thank God for this witness.
I know it is a witness you have made truly before many

witnesses.
I thank God for these occasions.
This will be the last baptism in this Tabernacle, and I re

joice that so many, many hundreds and thousands have thus
followed Christ.

Take your seats.
[Turning to the audience:] Friends, before I close I want

to make an appeal to you, before this baptismal ordinance is
celebrated.

AN APPEAL.
I ask you, Do you not believe that I have preached God's

truth to-day in this matter ? What do you say ?
Audience: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Every one of you who have been baptized

by immersion, please to stand. [Several hundreds rose.]
Then I see hundreds that have not. All of you who have

not yet stood, and who now vow to God that you will follow
Him in baptism, stand. [About two hundred rose.]

Bless the Lord ! All that see that this is God's way of
baptism, stand and do it, determined that you will do it. Are
you going to sit still, any of you ? How can yousay lam will
ing to obey God in all things, and not be willing to obey Him
in baptism. Come. I will give you another opportunity. Those
that are sitting still, are you not determined to follow Christ
in baptism? [Nearly another hundred rose.]

Now, then, I will ask it in another way. Are you not de
termined to give your heart to God, and do what He tells you?
If so, stand to your feet ! Are you not determined to give your
heart to God, and do what He tells you ? ■ What ! Are you

going to sit still and belong to the devil ?

All that want to be God's stand on their feet. All that
want to be wholly God's, stand to their feet. [Nearly all rose. ]

What ! Can there be any that do not want to be God's ?

Now then, come, all that want to be wholly God's on this
platform, stand to their feet. [All arose.]

Now then, pray with rhe.

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

My God and Father, in Jesns' name I give myself to Thee Take me as I

am. Make me what I ought to be in spirit, in soul, in body. Give me power to
do right; to obey Thee in all things; to follow my Lord in all things. Cleanse my
spirit, my soul, my body, Take me as I am. Make me what I ought to be, in
Jesus' name Amen. [All repeat the prayer, clause by clause, after Dr.
Dowie]

Now, we mean that, do we not ? Did you all mean it ?

All answer, " Yes."

God means what he says then; that you are forgiven, but
you must keep your vows.

Now, there are hundreds of you here that have vowed to
day to be baptized. I want to baptize you in the New Zion
Tabernacle. I want you to make your vows and keep on pray
ing to God to prepare you, and on the second Sabbath in
March I will baptize in the New Tabernacle. The New Tab
ernacle will be opened on the 21st day of February, and
there-will be a great Reunion of friends on the 22d, which is

a Public Holiday.
Now, we will sing our Consecration Hymn, •' I Will."
[After singing this hymn the ordinance of believers' bap

tism was administered to twenty-six candidates, and the serv
ices were closed by Dr. Dowie pronouncing the benediction. J
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f. m. (1 SEiin. 6: 20=21; 4: 12; $ef. 51: 22=23.)
Zaufcnbe finb burd) ben ©laubcn an §t\vii geljetit worben.

@d)re4berbiefe§ finb taufenbe Don fallen befannt unb cr I)o.tperfon=
lid) oielen Saufenben faaxib aufgelegt. SBotlftanbige 9lu§funft fann
man erfjalten in ben SBerfammlungen, mcld)e im 3'°" Sabemafel 9to.2,
6de Glfte ©trafje unb ©tonet) 3§ianb 3lbenue, naf)e bem ^Qdfon 5{?arf.
6f)icago, abgefjalten merben, fchrie au§ oielen ©djriften, meld)e bie @r=
afjrung oon oielen in ben eignen Sfflorten entt)alten, bie in biefen unb
fnbern Sanbern gef)eilt morben finb. Diefe ©djriften merben oon bem
3ion $Publifd)ing ©oufe, 9lo. 1207 9JJicf)igan 9loe., ©htcago, ^er=
auSgeben.
„Scr (SHaube foramt burl) bie ^rebigt unb bie ^rcbigt burd) baf

fflBort OotteS."
©ie finb fjerjlid) eingelaben gu tommen unb fid) felbft babon ju

Uberjeugen..
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and healeth them .

IheLord that healeththee

eleavesof thetree
were for the healing

nf the nation*, s
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CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, JANUARY 22, 1897.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

UET THE CHILDREN OF ZION BE JOYFUL IN
THEIR KING."

"The Kingdom of God is .
Peace, and Joy in the Holy Ghost."

Righteousness, and

We are going Joyfully Forward with the Extension of the
Kingdom of God, knowing that every other form of organized
Government will utterly perish.

The Gospel of the Kingdom is a Glorious Gospel, and all
who obey it have no confidence in any other Way than that
which it provides for the Restoration of Man and the Final
Triumph of God on Earth."

" He is King of Kings and Lord of Lords."

How wonderful that the King Himself came to establish
His Kingdom " by the sacrifice of Himself! "

How wonderful that
bare our sicknesses! "

Himself took our infirmities and

How wonderful that the King should come to "His
own," and that " His own people " should not receive Him as
their Healer!

How wonderful that Salvation, and Healing, and Holi
ness, and Life and Heaven should all be seeking the sinful,
the sick, the unclean who are on their way to Hell, and yet
that they should reject or neglect the King Himself who
stands entreating still !

Truly it is only Infinite Love and Mercy which could bear
with rebels and foolish hearts like these.

And still the King Himself is waiting.

And still the King Himself is wooing.

And still they spit on His face and smite Him and crown
Him with cruel thorns and betray Him in the House of His
friends!

How wonderful the Infinite Patience of Jesus!

" Kind hearts are here;
Yet would the tenderest one have limits to his mercy;

But thy God has none.
And man's forgiveness may be true and sweet;

But yet man stoops to give it.
More complete is Love, that lays forgiveness at thy feet,

And pleads with thee to raise it.
Only God means crowned, not vanquished,

When He says,
' Forgiven! ' "

What a Glorious Kingdom where all enemies are crowned
with loving kindness and tender mercy, when they yield and
,?eek the Palace of the King in sorrow for their sin!

But there is no place for Mercy until there is Repentance
toward God and man, and Faith in our Lord Jesus Christ.

Obedience follows and every Command of God is gladly
and instantly responded to.

" He is King of Kings, and Lord of Lords.'
" And they that are with Him are

Called, and
Chosen, and
Faithful."

Are you one of ther

Jesus our King, when on earth in the flesh, only used the
word " Church," so far as is recorded, three times.

But He used the word "Kingdom" constantly and the
Gospels contain it more than a hundred times.

He never preached the Gospel of the Church; but He al
ways proclaimed the Gospel of the Kingdom of God and of
Heaven.

" Now is come Salvation, and Strength, and the Kingdom
of our God, and the Power of His Christ."

Let us crown Him as King of our Hearts, and our Homes:
as King of our Business and our Politics; as King in the
Church and in the State, as the King of all our Lives forever.

Hail to tbe King of America and all the Earth!
Let us proclaim the Theocracy of America.

" Let the Saints be joyful in Glory;
Let them sing aloud upon their beds.
Let the high praisesof God be in their mouth,
And a two-edgedSword in their hand;
To executeVengeanceupon thenations:
And punishmentsupon the peoples:
To bind their kings with chains,
And their nobles with fetters of iron;
To executeupon them the judgementwritten:
This Honour haveall His saints.
Praise ye the Lord.

" Let the Children of Zion be Joyful in their King."
He is leading them to Victory over all the Power of the

enemy.

All goes well in Zion, and we shall hope to publish much
interesting matter in our next issue concerning the Opening of
the New Zion Tabernacle, on Lord's Day, February 21st.

More than sixty men are working day and night upon the
building, and, God willing, there Is no doubt that we shall be
ready on the day named.

Many are being saved and healed and blessed in spirit, soul
and body in Zion Home and Zion Tabernacle, and also through
Leaves of Healing, which our " little white dove " is bear
ing to every land.

"BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US."
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

DIAGRAM SHOWING LOCALITY OF ZION
HOME AND TABERNACLE.

With Index Showing Railways Terminating in Chicago and Locality of

Their Respective Depots.
DEPOTNO.

6
7
3

RAILWAYS.
Atchison.Topeka& SantaFe,
Baltimore& Ohio,
Chicago,Burlington& Quincy,
ChicagoCentral,
ChicagoGreatWestern,
Chicago,Milwaukee& St.Paul,
Chicago,RockIsland& Pacific,
Chicago& Alton.
Chicago& EasternIllinois.
Chicago& Erie,
Chicago& GrandTrunk,
Chicago& NorthernPacific,
Chicago& North-Western. - 2
Chicago& SouthSideRapidTransit,(L) io
Chicago& South-Western,

RAILWAYS
Chicago& WesternIndiana,
Chicago& WestMichigan,
Cleveland,Columbus,Chicago&St.Loui
Illinois Central.CentralStation
IllinoisCentral,Suburban,-
KankakeeLine,(C. C. C. & St. L
LakeShore& MichiganSouthern,
LakeStreet.(ElevatedjLouisville,NewAlbany&Chicago
Metropolitan,(ElevatedMichiganCentral,
NewYork.Chicago& St. Louis,
Pittsburg,Ft. Wayne&Chicago.
Wabash.
WisconsinCentral,

1621=1*33

MICHIGAN AV.

MEETINGS: Lord's Days:10:30am. 2:30*7:309.111. Mondays: 7:30 p. m.
Luesdays:2:30 p. m , and 7:30 p. m \Vednesdays:7:3op.m. Special Lectures.
Thursdays: 2:30p. m. Children's Meetings Fridays: 2:30p. m., and 7:30 p.m.
Saturdays:7:30p.m. Choir Practice

ORDINANCES.
THE LORD'S SUPPER, open to all Christians, at the close of the afternoon

serviceon the first Lord's Day of each month.
BELIEVERS' BAPTISM BY TRIUNE IMMERSION at the close of the af

ternoonservice, on the second Lord's Day of each mo?ith; and more
frequently, if necessary.

PRESENTATION AND CONSECRATION OF YOUNG CHILDREN, at
theclose of the morning service, on the third Lord's Day of each month.

speciaL assemblTes.
ALL-DAY PRAISE AND TESTIMONY MEETINGS

Dav in each month.
CONFERENCES OF THE CHURCH, AND ORDINATION SERVICES

be speciallv announcedin Leaves of Healing.
ORGANIZATION AND MEETINGS OF THE SEVENTIES (both Junior

and Senior) will also be specially announced.
THE SPECIAL LECTURES BY DR DOWIE on the Wednesday Evenings

will constitute a Regular Series, and will be of much interest.

Rev. Dr. Speich-
er, Zion Home,
corner Michigan
Avenue and 12th
Street These
forms will alsobe
sent by mail on
application.

»° Divine Healing Mission.
ilBNBRALOVERSEER.

THE REV JOHN ALEX DOWIE.
A MONTHLYRECEPTIONIN ZION HOME,

To which all members of the Church with their families, and all Friends of
Zion, are heartily invited, will be held on the third Thursday evening of
each month from 7:30to 10p. m.

Dr. Dowie, his family, and staff will receive in the Private Drawing Room,
and Music, etc., will be provided in the large Drawing and Assembly Rooms-

christHs all and IN ALL."
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and healeth them

the Lord that healeth thee

A Weekly Paper TorTme Extension OeTme Kingpom Or Gov.

And the leaves of the tree

were for the healing
of the nations.

EPITEP BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX.POWIE.
Vol 3. No. 15. Chicago, January 29, 1897. Price Five Cents

ZION'S INVITATION.
WE ARE SENDING OUT from Zion Publishing House

the first edition of 100,000 cards with an announce
ment of the opening exercises of the New Zion Tabernacle
on one side, and on

the other an autograph
invitation to those who
desire to promote the
extension of the King
dom of God.

A fac-siinile of this
card is printed here

with.
The friends of Zion

are distributing these
cards, and any who
cannot obtain them di
rectly from Zion Tab
ernacle No. '2, or from
Zion Home, corner of
Michigan avenue and
Twelfth street, are in
vited to tell us how
many they will care
fully and judiciously
distribute and we will
gladly supply them
without delay.

In the gracious prov
idence of God, Zion's

J/i
w , (kaqc,7<

m Mum mA fo wft flGL

'kmHii fblwi Mm tmp\
wfo St w dun §my ute ^

N^fvn ml
'fttrea-.

Continuous Mission in
the centre of Chicago is about to begin.

As we enter upon it, in the name of the Lord Jesus, in
the power of the Holy Ghost, in accordance with the will of
God our Heavenly Father, we repeat the old time message:

" The Kingdom of God is at hand: repent ye and oelieve
the gospel.

"

" The Kingdom of God is righteousness, and peace, and
joy in the Holy Ghost. "'

We desire to see
this Kingdom estab
lished in every heart
and home, and nation.

Repentance is first
required toward God
and men, and fruits
meet for repentance in
restitution for past
wrongs, so far as God
gives power and oppor
tunity.

Only the truly peni
tent can believe the
gospel, and receive Sal
vation, Healing and
Cleansing throughFaith
in Jesus Christ.

"Prepare ye the
way of the Lord, make
His paths straight. "

"Arise ye, and let
us go up to Zion, unto
the Lord our God. "

•' And the Glory
of the Lord shall be

NewZionTabernacle,1 (.21-163 i MichiganAy.

THIS SPLENDID AUDITORIUM
(Seatedfor over 3000persons)

WILLBEOPENEDON

Lord's Day, February 21st, 1897,
WHENTHE

REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE
WILLDELIVER'pi i i >; i •; i •; Skwmonss.

At lo: )0 a.m.2:to and7: !0 v.m.

Zion'sChoirof 150Voicesleadsthesinging

GKANI) KKUNION
OKALLFRIENDSOKZION

on Washington'sBirthday,Feb.22, at 2:?0.
Receptionat Zion Homeat 7:SO.

"CHRIST 18 ALL AND IN ALL."

revealed, and all flesh shall see it together: for the mouth of
the Lord hath spoken it."

" The grass withereth, the flower fadeth: but the word of
our God shall stand forever."
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226 LEAVES OF HEALING.

A VOICE FROM ZION TO GOD'S PEOPLE IN EVERY LAND.
Report of Meeting Held in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, on

Lord's Day Afternoon, January 17
,

1897.

Afternoon Sermon: "THIS DAY!"

The Lord Graciously Confirms His Word With "Signs following."
Christian Hartman rises from his cot and walks before them all.

REPORTED BY A. D. JR. AND S. & E. W.

AFTERNOON SERVICE, JAN. 17, 1897.

"THIS DAY."
The meeting was opened by singing "I Will Tell the

Wond'rous Story. " In reading the last stanza Dr. Dowie
said,

" He will keep me." Now, that is the best of all. It is

good for God to save you; it is still better for God to heal you,
and better still to cleanse you; but the best of all is that God
shall keep us. (Amen.) Keep you saved; keep you healed;
keep you clean.

The Lord is thy Saviour, and thy Healer, and Thy Cleans
er, but the Lord is also thy Keeper. It is good to be kept by
the Power of God.

" He will keep me till the river
Rolls its watersat my feet;

Then He'll bear me safely over,
Where the loved ones I shall meet."
SCRIPTURE LESSON.

Let us read in the 4th chapter of the Gospel according to
St. Luke, beginning at the 16th verse:

" And He came to Nazareth, where He had been brought up; and, as His
custom was, He went into the synagogueon the Sabbath Day, and stoodup for
to read" And there was delivered unto Him the book of the prophet Esaias. And
when He had opened the book [that is, when He had unrolled the scroll] He
found the place where it was written." The Spirit of the Lord is upon Me, because He hath anointed Me to
preach the gospel to the poor: He hath sent Me to heal the broken-hearted, to
preachdeliverance to the captives, and recoveringof sight to the blind, to set at
liberty them that are bruised,

" To preach the acceptableyear of the Lord." And He closed the book, and He gave it again to the minister [to the at
tendant] and sat down. And the eyes of all them that were in the synagogue
werefastenedon Him.

"And He began to say unto them, This day is this scripture fulfilled in
your ears" And all bear Him witness,and wonderedat thegracious words which pro
ceededout of his mouth And they said, Is not this Joseph's son ?" And He said unto them, Ye will surely say unto me thfs proverb, Physi
cian, heal thyself; whatsoeverwe have heard done in Capernaum, do also here
in thy country." And He said, Verily I say unto you, No prophet is accepted in his own
country." But I tell you of a truth, many widows were in Israel in thedays of Elias,
when the heavenwas shut up three years and six months, when great famine
was throughout the land;

" Hut unto none of them was Elias sent, saveunto Sarepta, a city of Sidon,
unto a woman that was a widow.

And many lepers were in Israel in the time of Eliseus the prophet: and
noneof them was cleansed,saving Naaman the Syrian." And all they in the synagogue,when they heard these things, were filled
with wrath,

" And rose up, and thrust him out of the city, and led him unto thebrow of
the hill whereon their city was built, that they might cast him down headlong." Hut he passing through the midst of them went his way," And camedown to Capernaum, a city of Galilee, and taught them on the
Sabbath days." And they were astonishedat his doctrine; for his word was with power."

May God bless His Word.
" Crown Him " was sung, at the conclusion of which Dr.

Dowie said:

THANKSGIVING.

It has long been our custom on the Sabbath Day, when
we gather together, to take a little time before we pray in
which to praise God for the special mercies of the week, and
to mention man}' things that we think ought to be spoken of
in connection with the Onward Movement in Zion.

Dr Dowie then spoke of the applications for fellowship,
daily received from all parts of America, as well as from Eu
rope, Asia, Africa and the islands of the sea; of the progress
of the work upon the New Tabernacle, and the need of re
newed resources, although every obligation thus far entered
into has been promptly met, and continued:

Pray for us in this matter.
Now, in connection with the work generally, I scarcely

know where to begin. This week has been prolific in testi
mony. I have a sheaf of testimony here that has come in
to-day with many petitions for prayer; but I want to place on
record a case that I read last night in the prayer-room in
Zion Home. It is one of the cases that illustrate the way in
which God is working in distant parts, and
ANSWERING PRAYER FOR THOSE WHOSE FACES I HAVE NEVER

SEEN.
" Cavendish, Vt., Jan. 13, 1897.

"Dear Dr. and Mrs Dowie:" I now write to you the testimonyof my aunt who was healedat the time
you prayed for her At that time my husbandand myself werein Newbury, Vt.
We were interestedin Divine Healing, and had someof your Leaves of Heal
ing with us. We called on brother Rodgers, of Newbury, Vt., whom God so
wonderfully healedof cancerthrough your prayer and faith in Jesus" At the time we receivedword of aunt's illness I immediatelywrote her
sendingacopy of your paper of March 27, 1896;and let me say thatGod is using
your paper in Vermont, and I know that thereare several who have been healed
around this neighborhoodsince we got the light through reading them, and you
have many earnestprayers here that God may use you and yours for the heal
ing of many bodies,and the savingof many immortal spirits in Zion this year" I send you my aunt's testimony,as she requestedme to do when she was
here a few weeksago. I write it just as she told me to do it, and you are at lib
erty to publish it and condenseit, if you please,and if you want to know more
about it pleasewrite to Mrs. Orville Dickenson, Reber, Essex Co., New Y'ork.

" May God prosper you in all things, is the prayer of your sister in Christ." Mrs. W. D Moure."

Tnat is the letter that accompanies this testimony.
" Reber, Essex County, New Y'ork" In the first part of last year (1896) I was sick for three weeks and attended

by Dr. 15 I got a little betterbut not soas to do any hard work, and I con
tinued about that way until the istof March, 1896. I was then takenvery sick
The doctor said that the outlet from the stomach was so inflamed that if any
food passedthrough it would be certain death. All I had from the 1stof March
until I was healedwas a little broth and milk. During my sickness I had about
160 fly blisters on my stomach and liver, three or four at a time; about two
inches square."" My urine was thick and looked like liver passing away. My mouth was
full of fresh matter every time I woke up. My tongue and mouth were all
crackedwith inflammation. I was kept continually under the influence of mor
phine all the time" I blessGod that in the midst of all this sorrow and sickness,when I was
in hopelessdespair, I receivedthe light of Divine Healing through the Leaves
of Healing that were sent to me at the timet wasso weak by my niece I could
not read the paper, so my husband read it to me, and as he read I grew to be
lieve that I was to be healed through faith in Jesus. (Amen.) I felt thrills of
strength go all through me as my husbandread the wonderful words of God
Then I had my daughter write to you, and the time was appointed by you for
June 16betweennine and half-past in the morning whenyou would pray for me

"On June 13 I left all medicine, and determinedto trust Christ faithfullv
without the useof means. On the night of the 15th,which was the night previ
ous to the morning on which you had promised to pray, I asked the Lord that
He would give me a tokenof my healing, and praise His dear name my mouth
was just as sweetas it ever wasin the morning." At the appointed hour of prayer, though, insteadof getting well, I became
very sick, and many times my husband called the family in to see me die; yet
through it all I knew that the Lord was healing me, and the next day I was a lit
tle better, and I knew that your prayers were being answered; and the second
day 1 wantedmy clothes,but they would not let mehave them; so, as I knew I

was healed, I got right up, and went upstairs and got my clothes [laughter],
dressedmyself and went out, and then I ate potatoesand codfish gravy for din
ner. [Amen and laughter.]" Since that lime my stomachhas beenperfectly healed. I haveeatenany
thing I cared for, and 1 could not do that for ten years until now." I have faith that I shall never be troubled with my stomachagain,so long
as I obey the Lord." I give all praise to our blessedFather, and I praise Him for you and Mrs.
Dowie, and that God is so mightily using you for the upbuilding of His cause
and kingdom.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 227

" Thankingyou for your interest, your prayersand kindness to me, I re
mainjour sister in Christ, " Mrs. Orville Dickenson."

Now I put that on record because I love to show the
providential connections leading to these works of God. This
is connected with my visit to Massachusetts two years ago,
when I spent a few days in Boston.

Among those that heard me, there was one who was
deeply interested —a man who was lying about that time in
the Massachusetts General Hospital in the most horrible con
dition. He had cancer in such a form and manner that I
could not properly describe it here, but the dear, old, Chris
tian man used between sixty and seventy towels every day to
take away the matter.

He went to his home in Vermont, but our friend sent him
a copy of the Leaves of Healing. He read them earnestly;
he read other copies; he came to the conclusion that the
Lord was his healer. I prayed for him —the cancer was de
stroyed— began to dry up—withered away, and he was per
fectly restored. He wrote me a letter to that effect, sending
with it $100 as a thank-offering, and within a few months aft
erwards came over here with his wife and daughter, anxious
to visit Zion, and see the wonderful meetings in the Audito
rium, as he said; and as he was in the Auditorium one day
amidst that vast assembly, some of you will remember I asked
him to stand up and tell his story. All who remember that put
up your hands. [A number of hands were raised.] I see quite
a number of you were there.

Now through this Mr. Rodger's healing, the details of
which are given in the current volume of Leaves of Heal
ing, No. i, pages i and 2, and his picture, too, a very large
number of persons have been healed.

They are quite sturdy Vermonters, and they keep at it.
He is a very well-known man in his own state, I think born
there; a man of seventy years of age.

His healing has created a very great interest, because he
was in a hopeless condition with cancer, and there was no
possibility apparently of a man of his years ever recovering.
He is a healthy, strong, vigorous man to-day without a sign
of cancer.

Now this case grows out of that; it is through his influence
and the work of his family, especially his daughter, in that
part of Vermont that, as this lady says, so many have been
healed; and this is an illustration of an answer to prayer for
one at a distance, whose face we have never seen.

When people talk nonsense, and say that this healing is
simply a wonderful hypnotic power which Dr. Dowie, that
"sleek giant" possesses (laughter) — that is what Dr. Hillis
calls me, a great " sleek giant " five feet, four and one-half
inches high (laughter) — I say when that kind of nonsense is
talked, it is always good to be able to give the positive, sim
ple, direct facts which continually rise in this mission. They
prove that the work is of God, and they who deny it are do
ing the devil's work.

I have several other testimonies here to-day, one from a
man who was healed last night, but these, as you know, are
constantly in our hands.

Now I am thankful always when God uses me by the lay
ing on of hands: but I am also grateful when He does with
out that, and answers my prayers for those at a great dis
tance; for that proves two things: first, God hears my cry,
and answers it; second, that He is willing to heal all who
truly rest in Him for healing.

SECRET SOCIETIES.
I want to say a few words regarding that which is much

on my heart, and draw out some testimony here concerning
the matter. You know I am carrying on a war against Secret
Societies.

Did you hear that ?
Audience: — "Yes, sir." (Laughter.)
Dr. Dowie: —That is not quite news to you, is it ? I am

always glad to capture from the enemy these little things.

Now here is a costly Masonic emblem. Here is another, and
I want these brothers to make public their renunciation of
Freemasonry as being inconsistent with a close walk with
God.

Will these brothers who gave up their emblems stand ?
One in our Home from Alma, Iowa.

A gentleman from the audience, ' ' He is not able to be
here this afternoon. He is at Zion Home now. "

Dr. Dowie: — Well, I am sorry he is not here. What is
his name ? Do you remember his name ?

"C. W. Rowley."
Dr. Dowie: — How long has he been a Freemason r" He has been a Freemason ever since I have known him,

and that is over twenty years."
Dr. Dowie: — Were you in that same boat ? (Laughter.)
"No, sir."
Dr. Dowie:— I know the Lord has been blessing you, and

I want you out of that. You heard him say that he gave this
up, believing Freemasonry' to be inconsistent with his Chris
tian principles, and a close walk with God ?

" Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — He says it is nothing but a curse to human

ity ?
"Yes, sir; that is right."
Dr. Dowie: — Now, Mr. Dewoody, where are you ? Are

you up here? [Mr. Dewoody rose in the audience.]
Now, Mr. Dewoody, do you renounce Freemasonry as be

ing inconsistent with a close walk with God ?
Mr. Dewoody: — I do not know anything about Freema

sonry, Dr. Dowie, but that is a Knight of Pythias button you
have there. "

Dr. Dowie: —That shows how little I know about these
various emblems. (Laughter.) But you feel that you ought
to give this up.

Mr. Dewoody: — " I feel instead of only taking our own
members of Pythianism into our hearts as our brothers, we
are told by God we should take them all, every one, without
price of admission or initiation. I have only gone to God in
the last two weeks, but I tell you I am being blessed every
day, [Amen] and strengthened. May the prayers of all of
you be going up this day and this night for me, and a mother
with cancer in her breast— the mother that prayed fifteen
years for a drunken son; to have that son restored only to
have the devil seize her. Brothers pray for me."

Dr. Dowie: — Amen. We will pray. Were you converted
in this Tabernacle ?

Mr. Dewoody: — " I was. I learned my teaching here.
I was converted from everything, Doctor. Everywhere I
found my deficiencies, and I saw them in others."

Dr. Dowie: —The Lord blessed you here?
Mr. Dewoody: — "Yes; I have not made full restoration

yet. Pray that I may be able to; in some things I do not
know how to restore to others."

Dr. Dowie: —You are setting about it as far as you can?
Mr. Dewoody: — "Yes. Help me to do all I can."
Dr. Dowie: — Well now I am very glad to hear that. So

I just want the Masons, and the Knights of Pythias, and the
Red Indians, (laughter) and the Elks, and the Buffalos, and
all the rest of them to know that we are keeping at them,
and that we do not believe that their 4, 500 lodges in this city
are anything else but a curse to humanity. (Amen.) 4,500
Secret Societies, and only 450 churches.

It is a lodge-ridden and lodge-cursed city. (Amen.) In
the Courts of Law, and amongst the Police, Justice is sacri
ficed on the altar of the Secret Society. (Amen.) It is an
enemy to good government, and absolutely inconsistent with
good citizenship that men shall be banded together, and that
pains and penalties shall be decreed, and executed by secret
powers which are entirely unknown to the Constitution and
laws of the United States.

I earnestly urge you to entirely put aside these things. We
have no time for them in Zion, and all who get blessing in
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228 LEAVES OF HEALING.

this place feel that they have to get out of these things. Jesus
said,

" In secrethave I said nothing."
There was the power of Christianity. He fought in the

light, and said:
" He that doeth truth comethto the light, that his deedsmay be mademan

ifest, that they are wrought in God."" For every one that doeth evil hateth the light, neithercomethto the light,
lest his deedsshould be reproved."

Friends, we have no affinity with darkness. We are go
ing to fight straight out in the light, and that is the place the
devil never likes to come.

Now, may God grant us great blessing along this line.
Many happy homes have resulted through the giving up of
these emblems, and we are glad today to nail two more upon
the walls of Zion. (Amen.) I am so thankful for this, be
cause I am going to keep this fight right up all the time, and
I am sure it is going to be a great blessing.

PRAYER.
Now, we will go to God in earnest prayer. Dr. Speicher

will first lead us in general supplication, and I will then pre
sent the numerous petitions.

[Prayer was then offered by Dr. Speicher and Dr. Dowie,
after which "Over the Line" was sung. Dr. Dowie then
continued.]

ATTITUDE OF THE DENOMINATIONS TOWARD ZION.
There are two letters that have reached me since 1 spoke

to you a few minutes ago, and both of them are very deeply
interesting. One is from a Bohemian brother who sends in
his application for church fellowship, and I am delighted to
receive it, and delighted to receive it with the words that are
attached to it.

Our brother represents a portion of this community for
whom we want to be able to do more. We have a number of
Bohemians among us. I see his wife has come with him,
which is a great joy to me. Our brother has been the Super
intendent of the Sunday School in the First Baptist Bohemian
Church, and he has come to seek fellowship with us, and we
are delighted to receive him. He says that the Holy Spirit
has led him, and that he has been enabled to cut himself loose
in order that he may serve the Lord with his whole heart, and
bring a perfect Salvation, Spirit, Soul and Body to others.
He writes very nicely regarding the difficulty he experienced
in cutting himself loose, and of the fact that his friends who
had wanted him to remain now say that the devil is leading
him, because he comes here. (Laughter.)

Now I am sorry that our brethren in the churches are
taking it in that way; for I may just as well let them know
that there are quite a few that are traveling along that road to
Zion, (Amen) and that they will have to speak and act in
another way, if they are going to escape the Divine dis
pleasure.

How dare these men say such words as these ?
How dare scores of ministers in this city speak of this

work as if it were the work of the devil ?
Does the devil open the eyes of the blind ?
Does the devil give hearing to the deaf ?
Does the devil lead men to a salvation from sin and dis

ease, and the powers of death and hell ?
Does the devil create happy homes?
Does the devil make men give up their liquor and their

stinkpot business ?
Audience — "No, sir."
Is it the devil that makes men love God and serve Him ?

What do these men, who say they are Christ's ministers,
mean by telling such lies ?

Is it the devil that has saved and healed hundreds of
Roman Catholics in this Tabernacle, many of whom I have
baptised ?

All that have been Roman Catholics who are present to
day, stand. [Forty-two rose and were counted by Dr.
Dowie. ]

Now I want to know how many of these ministers have
had forty-two Roman Catholics converted; we have had hun
dreds.

During this last week conferences have been called to
which it has been said "all the ministers of the city" were
invited. Now, I was not invited; but I am God*s Messenger
in Chicago, and they will find they cannot reckon without me.

Let me give the brethren a little warning.
From all parts of the world around Christians are coming

to Zion, and it is no use to try to shut your eyes to the fact,
brethren, you will only get yourselves into serious trouble
with God, if you continue to fight His work.

[The choir then sang " Rock of Ages " during which the
offering was taken. Dr. Dowie then continued with the
afternoon address.]

'THIS DAY!"
INVOCATION.

Let the words of my mouth, and the meditationof my heart, be acceptable
in Thy sight, profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom thesewords shall
come in every land and time, for Jesus' sake. Amen.

Jesus said,
" This day is this scripture fulfilled in your ears. . . And they were

astonishedat His doctrine; for His word was with power." Luke 4: 21 and 32.
THE STORY

is one of remarkably dramatic character.
A man rises in the little synagogue away up in the moun

tains of Galilee, in the little town of Nazareth.
There has always been something about the man which

has impressed the people of the little village.
First, the strange rumors that hung around His birth.

He had been born away from Nazareth, in Bethlehem, and
had suddenly disappeared from there. He had and been in
Egypt for a number of years with His reputed father. Jo
seph, and His mother Mary, and probably some other chil
dren; for we know that there were seven brothers aud sisters
born to Mary. James, and Joses, and Simon, and Judas are
the names of four of them, and the three sisters are not
named.

But the little company came back from Egypt to Naza
reth. At what time it is not clear. Probably about the
time when Christ Himself first appears in the temple when
He was twelve years old, a little Egyptian boy in appear
ance.

" Out of Egypt have I called my son."
Never forget that Egypt was the dwelling place of the

Christ. Strange, Mysterious Egypt, with its ever-flowing
River; with its abundance, in a land where no rain ever falls;
where the Great River overflows the land at the right season,
and where they sow their bread upon the waters; where they
come out in little boats, and throw out the rice, scattering
seed upon the waters, sinking down there in the waters of
the flooded Nile — wonderful — wonderful country which was
promised to God's Israel.

" I gaveEgypt for thy ransom, Ethiopia and Seba for thee."
And God's Israel has it now. The flag of Great Britain is
floating over the mosquesof Cairo, and to-morrow — a short
time hence — the Flag of the Cross will float over Jerusalem !
(Amen. )

Out of that strange country Christ came. He grew up,
and after a while Joseph died.

CHUIST FULFILLED ALL THE DUTIES OF A GOOD SON.
He took the place of the father.

You can imagine Him in the home of Joseph. As everv
baby was born, how He loved the new baby, how He blessed
the new baby; and two of them afterwards became His apos
tles: James, the brother of the Lord, and Jude, the brother of
James. You have two beautiful epistles which they wrote.
They were the brothers of our Lord, the sons of Mary.

Did you ever think of Christ's earthly life? How simple
it was ! How He cared for the children, as the oldest one of the
family, and how He helped Joseph and Mary, and how often
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 229

shewould look at Him, that strange mysterious Son of God,
theprocreation, by the Holy Ghost, of the Eternal Father.

How often Joseph would look at Him; but He went on
humbly doing His work.

THE THIRTY YEARS OF CHRIST'S PREPARATION.
Friends, do you know, to me the thirty years of the self-re

pression of Jesus, during which He just did His daily duty
from day to day, in some things are more wonderful than the
three years of His ministry!

That He, the Eternal Son of God, who had taken upon
Him humanity, could condescend to do the little things about
a humble carpenter shop; to help make the tables and the
couches, and the rough agricultural tools, for they mostly
usedwood in those days.

Ah ! friends, there is a divine power in being able to be
silent until the time comes to speak !

There is a wonderful power in being willing to wait and to
work and grow. (Amen.)

If there is anything that America needs most it is that —
the patience of waiting for growth.

Friends, do not be in a hurry.
God is not.

GOD IS NEVER IN A HURRY.

The mightiest things are wrought by the men, and the
mightiest results are brought about by the men, who know
how to wait as well as to labor.

To me these thirty years grow as I look at them. I get
into the cottage of Joseph, and the workshop, and I think of
the long years when Christ assumed the duties of father, and
trained these children for God.

How He would pray with them; how He would tell them
of the law; how He would recite to them the Great Covenants
of Salvation and of Healing, and of Divine Providence and of
Divine Protection, and He Himself all the time God —won
derful, wonderful !

They used to watch Him, as He went about Nazareth.
Such a character as His would make a deep impression

upon any community.
When He suddenly disappeared at thirty years of age,

that was
THE MOST REMARKABLE THING OF ALL

that He should be found at the Jordan in companionship with
one of the mightiest prophets that had ever appeared upon
God's earth. John the Baptist; for Christ Himself said:

'•Among those that are born of womenthere is not a greater i rophet than
JohntheBaptist,"
ranking and equalling over the greatest of the prophets. Sud
denly they7 heard in Nazareth that John the Baptist, before
whom Herod trembled; " For all men counted John," it is
written, " that He was a prophet;" that John the Baptist,
the fearless preacher of Repentance, who had brought the
whole nation weeping to the feet of Jehovah, multitudes cry
ing out for Divine mercy and being baptized in the Jordan;
that John the Baptist should suddenly bow his head and say.

' I have need to be baptizedof Thee, and comestThou to me?

Oh, Lord ! comest Thou to me?
" Suffer it to be so now,"

and amidst a crowd of sinners, poor, wretched creatures from
the slums of Jerusalem, poor ignorant peasants from the plain
of Ashkelon, and all around, goatherds from the mountains,
shepherds from the plains, fallen women weeping in their
sorrow, crying out for their God, being baptized in the
Jordan.

He went and He said, Let Me go down with them ! John,
let Me go down with them !

Oh, what a depth of humility, that the Christ of God
should go down into the baptismal waters amid a crowd of
sinners, and are you ashamed to follow Him there?

Do you not know that this is the beginning of His minis
try-? The beginning of all confessson of Him, is to be willing
to be buried with Him amid the sinners? And then when

He came up out of the water, what a wonderful thing!
heaven is opened, and the Eternal Father's voice,

"THIS IS MY BELOVED SON IN WHOM I AM WELL PLEASED,"
And then the ringing voice of John the Baptist,
" Behold the Lamb of God who takethaway the sin of the world."
Behold Him; there He is ! I baptized Him!
" He that sent me to baptize with water, the same said unto me. Upon

whom thou shalt see the Spirit descendingand remaining on him, the sameis
he which baptizeth with the Holy Ghost."

"I indeed baptize you with water unto repentance: but He that cometh
after me is mightier than I. whoseshoesI am not worthy to bear: He shall
baptize you with the Holy Ghost and fire."

'•There He is
, the Baptizer with Fire, the Christ of God,

follow Him ! I must decrease; He must increase." They
heard up in Nazareth that the people flocked after Christ,
and He came out there to Nazareth with His face pale from
the conflict of the desert, with a strange new light in His
eye, for the Holy Ghost had entered into Him at baptism in
overwhelming power. He received the Spirit without measure.

"Why, this is not the young man that used to plane, and
adz, and play with the babies, and carry them around. Why,
there is a strange new light in His eye ! "

He has come with the inward majesty of God. There is

a transformation.
I tell you, friends, you would not see any outward change

perhaps in the form, but when you see a man who has been
changed by God, and into whom has come the Eternal Spir
it's power, you know it. (Amen.) You know Him ! He
does not need to tell you that some council has owned Him
archbishop. He comes in the power of the Holy Ghost.

The Christ came in the power of the Spirit into Galilee.
Everything He did was in the power of the Spirit. He ap
peared quietly in the synagogue one day.

They were all hushed; even the old Rabbi looked at this
strange young man, and felt the power of the Divine pres
ence. He suddenly rose and said, "Give me the book of the
prophet Isaiah ! "

HOW HE HONORED THE WORD OF GOD !

Friends, if ever you hear a man dishonor that Word of God,
be sure that he has never known God.

He honored it; He loved it. He unrolled it, and He
came to the place. He said:

" The Spirit of the Lord is upon Me, becauseHe hath anointed Me to
preach the gospel to the poor; He hath sent Me to heal the broken-hearted,to
preach deliverance to the captives, and recoveringof sight to the blind, to set at
liberty them that are bruised." To preach the acceptableyear of the Lord."

He closed the roll and sat down. Is that all ? They all
wondered. There was an emphasis upon that " Me" that they
felt that day. That was not all. Then He began to say,

" This day is this scripture fulfilled in your ears."

I want to say to you to-day, this day, Jan. 17, 1897,
"this day is this scripture fulfilled in your ears."

(amen.)
The Spirit of Jehovah is here. (Amen.)
He hath sent us to preach the same Gospel that the. Christ

preached: (Amen) to heal the same broken-hearts that He
came to heal; to give deliverance to the same captives bound
in fetters of brass as well as of affliction; to give recovery of
sight to the blind ; to set at liberty them that are bruised,
and set men free, spirit, soul and body; to set them free from
the powers of Satan, and sin, and disease, and death, and
hell; to set them free from despair, and fear, and poverty,
and misery.

" He becamepoor thatye through His poverty might be—"

Audience: — " 'Rich.' "

He who knew no Sin, came for us that we might be made
the Righteousness of God in Him, and
NEITHER POVERTY, NOR SICKNESS, NOR SIN HAVE ANY LEGITI

MATE PLACE IN CONNECTION WITH CHRISTIANITY. (AMEN.)

A truly Christian people will be rich in everything.

A truly Christian nation will be rich in everything.
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230 LEAVES OF HEALING.
" He becamepoor that ye through His poverty might be rich."
Into His Zion all the glory of the nations must enter on

earth and in Heaven.
While He was talking they were wondering at the words

that proceeded out of His mouth.
Then there was a miserable fellow there that started this

question, "Why, who is this that is talking like that ?"
THAT IS THE WAY PEOPLE TALK TO-DAY.

They say, ' ' Who is Dr. Dowie ? Who is he ? Is he a
Presbyterian ?" No. " Is he a Baptist ?" The Lord forbid.
(Laughter.)

You miserable Baptists ! You have frozen up the water
about sixty feet thick around the communion table." Is he an Episcopalian ?" No. The Lord forbid. You
miserables that have been grinding out prayers and saying:

"Lord, have mercy upon us; we have left undone all the things we ought
to havedone, and we havedone all the things we ought not to have done, and
there is no health in us."

And you keep grinding it out. (Laughter. ) You miser
ables !

I oftentimes say that if Mrs. Dowie had a cook [turning
to the chief cook in Zion, who sat in the choir] and if he came
to Mrs. Dowie and said, "Oh, Mrs. Dowie, I have left un
done all the things I ought to have done, and I have done all
the things I ought not to have done; I have smashed every
dish in the kitchen, and there is no health in me."

Well, what on earth would she do ? Well, she would want
another cook quick !

And what kind of servants of God are you who tell the
Lord you have left undone all the things you ought to have
done, and have done all the things you ought not to have
done, and there is no health in you ?

Is it not a shame to make such a prayer?
Is it not a disgrace to make such a prayer ?

HOW TO PRAY.

When I rise in the morning I thank the Lord for the morn
ing light He has given me, and for the Spirit of wisdom and
understanding, the Spirit of knowledge and of the fear of the
Lord, that shall make me quick of understanding in the fear
of the Lord, and that I shall not judge after the seeing of the
eyes or the hearing of the ears. I ask Him to give me a ten
der Spirit of sympathy and love that makes me not to faint
or grow weary, or to be discouraged; to help me to help these
sick and sorrowing ones that are coming to me to-day. Oh,
make me pure and strong for Thy service !

And while I speak and think, Oh, the light comes in ! I
say, " Lord, I will do my best to-day; in Thy strength I will
do my best to-day. Help me."

And when the evening comes I kneel down and say," Lord, I did my best. It was not all I would like to have
done— very imperfect at the best, but Lord, I did my best.
Help me to do better to-morrow."

But I would be ashamed to kneel down and say I had done
all the things I ought not to have done, and I have left undone
all the things I ought to have done, and that I was a mass of
physical and spiritual corruption, with " no health " in me.

You wretched Episcopalians. Get rid of that miserable
grinding out of prayers. I want all your Episcopalian
prayer-books to nail upon the walls of Zion (Laughter and
Amen), with the Secret Society Rituals and the Presbyterian
catechisms. Some good things in that, but there are some
horrible things in it." What have we got to do with Dr. Dowie ? " they cry.

They are getting in a panic about him, and they
may well be. We are coming down upon them, and intend
to resue God's sick children from the hands of shepherds
who lead them to Rivers of Poison and the surgeon's sham
bles of death.

And who is Dr. Dowie ? Is he not this, that and the
other thing ? Well, suppose I had been the meanest of men,

I am Christ's messenger now, and you must listen or perish
in your sinful rejection of His truth.

They said about Jesus,
"IS NOT THIS JOSEPH'S SON?"

and here is that man actually saying He is the Christ ?
Oh! friends, they did not want to examine into His royal

character.
If they had examined a little, they might have had Mary's

testimony, and Elizabeth's testimony, and the testimony of
Zacharias as to the angel who talked to Him when he was a
a priest in the temple.

They might have heard what Elizabeth had said, what the
angel said to Elizabeth before the birth of John.

They might have heard the beautiful prophecy which both
Zacharias and Elizabeth gave concerning Jesus.

If they had talked to Mary, they might have heard what
the angel Gabriel said, and they might have heard how the
wise men worshipped at His feet, and they might have seen
the box she still had; for I believe she still had the the frank
incense and the myrrh, and gold. I do not believe she
touched a dollar of that gold. I believe she kept all that
gold; for it was a gift to her Son and that she kept it until
He entered upon His ministry, and then she gave it to Him.
That is what I believe about that.
I BELIEVE THAT THERE WERE GREAT RICHES POURED AT

CHRIST'S FEET WHEN THESE GREAT MEN FROM THE EAST
CAME, LEI) BY GOD, AND LAID THEIR TREASURES BEFORE
HIM IN THE MANGER AT BETHLEHEM.
Well now. there He is, and they begin to quibble in the

synagogue, "He is not the son of the Messiah; he is Joseph
the carpenter's son; but if he is the Christ now let us have
some first-class miracles."

You see that is the way they talk. There are some people
who come into Zion's Tabernacle, and they want to see mir
acles.

I have not seen any yet.
Do you not know you never see them when they are being

done ?
Perhaps there is a miracle going on here now.
Perhaps there is a a mighty miracle going on here now.
I know there is.
Perhaps some heart that came in here untouched is being

touched, and is feeling for this Christ and wondering how they
can find Him, and that miracle is going on; that regenerating
power is going on, and some one here perhaps is reaching out
their hand to find the Christ and touch Him and be healed.

[ This was actually the case in one very remarkable instance,
as will be seen later in this report. ]

The miracle is going on, and you never know anything
at all about it until it is done. Cannot see it. You can only
see the seen and the temporal. You cannot see the unseen,
the Eternal. You cannot see me. You can see the clothes
I wear; you can see the house I live in of this body, but you
cannot see me. You can see me looking out of the windows
of my two eyes. You can hear my spirit breathing through
my voice; but you cannot see me; I cannot see you. I
am living amid the unseen whispering to the unseen. It is
the unseen speaking to the unseen. That which is seen is
temporal; that which is unseen is Eternal, spirit is now
speaking to spirit, deep is now answering to deep.

They were looking for Him to show some outward sign.
Friends, they looked on the outside, but they could not see
anything. You look on the outside now and you can not see
anything, but get inside, Oh, get inside with God and you
will see.

So they began to cavil, and then He began to preach.
Now, I want you to look at His sermon. It is a remarkable
sermon:

" You will surely say unto me . whatsoeverwe haveheard donein
Capernaum, do also here in thy country."
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 231

He said " No prophet is accepted in his own country, and
I will prove it to you."

THE WIDOW'S MEAL.
You know the prophet Elijah. There were many widows

in Israel in the day of the famine. Elijah had prayed to God,
and God had shut up, at his prayer, the Heavens, and there
was no rain for three years and six months, and he was hunted
for his life by Ahab. Hunted! Hunted! Hunted!

He was hungry and an outcast, and one day he came to
the outskirts of Zarephath, and he saw a Canaanitish woman.
He could not get a bite to eat in all Israel. There was not a
widow in Israel that had faith to help him— many widows in
Israel. He saw a Canaanitish woman, a widow of a Canaan-
ite, a heathen, gathering sticks outside the city gate, and he
was very hungry, and he stepped up and said:

" Fetch me, I pray thee, a little water in a vessel, that I may drink." But as she was going to fetch it, he called to her, and said, Bring me, I
praythee,a morsel of bread in thine hand." And she said, As the Jehovah God liveth, I have not a cake, but an hand
ful of mealin a barrel, and a little oil in a cruse; and, behold, I am gathering
twosticks that I may go in and dress it for me and for my son, that we may eat
itanddie." And Elijah said unto her, Fear not; go and do as thou hastsaid; but make
methereofa little cake first and bring it unto me, and after make for thee and
for thy son." For thus saith Jehovah, God of Israel, The barrel of meal shall not waste,
neithershall the cruse of oil fail until Jehovah sendethrain upon the earth."

"Come in, thou blessed of Jehovah!" cries the Canaan-
ite; and Elijah steps into the poor woman's house with the
famishing child there, as she takes her last drop of oil and the
last drop of meal, and she lights the few sticks and so makes
the cake, and the hungry prophet eats it up. But when this
is done and again she comes to her barrel what does she
find ? Is there any meal there ?

Audience: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Did it ever fail her?
Audience: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — No, but there was not an Israelitish widow

that had faith to do as much for Elijah; for they feared tha
cruel king, who wanted to kill him, more than they' trusted
God.

Now, that struck them pretty hard, because he was hit
ting now at the widows. Why, that actually took in his own
mother. What ! Look you ! He is talking about widows, and
He was applying this to Nazareth, and there were their old
mothers, widows. Were not they faithful ? And a hot
headed fellow perhaps said, "Wait until I get that Jesus
outside; I will punch His head for that talk about widows"
—something like that, you know.

THE SYRIAN LEPER.
Then He went on. Now, in the time of Elisha the prophet

there were a great many lepers in Israel, but there was not a
single leper healed who was an Israelite. No. Elisha, the
prophet, was the great healing prophet of the ancient dispen
sation. He had a double portion of the Spirit which rested
upon Elijah, and he was a mightier man. A great work was
wrought by Elisha. Well, was there a single leper in Israel
that would go to Mount Carmel and seek healing ? No. But
Naaman, the Syrian, came, and he came because a little cap
tive Jewish maiden told his wife that there was a prophet in
Israel who could pray to God, and his leprosy would be healed
and Naaman came, and though first he was angry, he did
what the prophet said. He went down into the Jordan and
dipped seven times, and was healed. Now, he said, that is
like the lepers in Israel, and the sick generally, to-day.
here are many widows in Nazareth, and there are many
lepers and sick, for you have not got any faith in me to
make it possible for me to heal you.

APPLICATION.
You know they got so angry ! There is no way to make

some people more angry than to tell them the exact truth
about themselves; that is the way they get angry. That is
the reason Mayor Swift gets angry because I told him what
a mean, dirty, little stinkpot he was, and that he was going

to hell for wickedly sending me to prison, because I would
not obey his illegal ordinance, and because I would insist in
preaching to and praying for the sinful and the sick in this
Tabernacle and in the Divine Healing Homes. (Laughter.)

That is the way he gets angry, because that is just what
he is. A mean, nasty little fellow — little viper of a fellow.
We had a hundred fights with him, and we won them all too.
And now the Times-Herald, of which we had such high
hopes, goes to the devil with the majority of the press. Mr.
Kohlsaat informs me that he will not publish my exposure of
Dr. Hillis' lies; but he publishes that vile fellow's falsehoods
because I told the truth in the Auditorium about Mayor Swift
and the hell hounds of the City Hall. Ah ! you just tell them
what is the matter; tell them exactly what they are; tell them
they are a generation of vipers, and they will not love you for

it, but they are that all the same.
"What sort of a way is that to preach. Now that preach

ing rubs a fellow up on the wrong side." It is the only way

I can get sinners to give up their sins. I rub you up the
wrong way. There is brother Hamilton there, if I had not
rubbed him up the wrong side, he would not be a Christian
to-day. I called him a stinkpot, and he gave up tobacco.
Isn't that true, Mr. Hamilton ?

Mr. Hamilton: — "Yes, sir." (Laughter.)
There is a whole lot of you here. That is the only way

to get you right — knock the devil out of you.
"Oh ! that is not the way to preach, you must please

people." The Lord Jesus Christ told them their sins, and
He said,

" Except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish."

POPULAR EVANGELIZATION.
Let me see. Was not there a meeting in the Auditorium

last week, in which there were 6,000 people, and a lot of" ministers " got up and preached ? Did you hear of any
body being converted in that meeting ? No, I have not heard
of any conversions yet. Some of our people went there, and
they said when they came out they never heard the word
"Repent" once all the time.

That is the trouble, because that "one-eyed joker," as
Dr. Henson calls himself, Was a fellow that had to repent of
telling lies about us, and about God's work in Healing the
sick. Oh! he is an awful liar that. (Laughter.) He makes
fun of lies too, but he is a liar. He has lied about me.

There was that Dr. Hillis to talk upon the New Chevalier,
but somehow he did not. He is a fine specimen of a liar.

The ministers of this town are very largely cowards or
liars. They compass sea and land to make one proselyte,
and when they get him
THEY MAKE HIM TWO-FOLD MORE THE CHILD OF HELL THAN

THEMSELVES.

[A voice, "That is so."]
The way for a man to go down to hell sure, is to become

a member of the Episcopalian church, (laughter) nine cases
out of ten. He will never be asked to do anything, except
ing to grind out his prayer. And it is not very much better in
the Presbyterian church. Just say your catechism, and pay
your money, and you can drink your whiskey and smoke,
you stinkpot. Oh ! yes, that is all right and the minister
will help you too.

THE BEGINNING OF THE GOSPEL.
Friends, I want to point out to you that the way Jesus

preached was this: that Jesus made these fellows jump,
every last one of them!

Why, they all jumped ! they were in a towering rage
before He got through, and they said, " Now, Mr. Jesus, we
are going to settle you," and they rushed upon Him, and
they got hold of Him, and they said, "Come along here,
you villain. We will smash you up in short order." They
went away to the great precipice there on which the city was
built, intending to cast Him down, and dash His brains out.

The first divine healing sermon very nearly lost the Christ
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232 LEAVES OF HEALING.

His life —but somehow, while they were all at it, He suddenly
disappeared, and He went through the midst of them, went
His way and they could not find Him.

Friends I am always so thankful for that. Some persons
have said, " You will be killed some day, Doctor." I said,
" Yes. shall I be honored by that? Shall I have the honor
to die for my Lord. " Thank God if I shall. But listen,
you cannot take my life until my work is done.

"Through seasof blood, through fields of death
We press with dauntlessvigor on,

Immortal till Clod takesour breath,
Immortal till our work is done."

And until His hour was come, and He laid down His life
they could not kill Him; and I will tell you what it is, they
cannot kill us until our work is done. Then when it is done
I want to go home to heaven quick, and if I go home with
an assassin's bullet in my brain, all right. I will get quick
into heaven. That is all right, and I will tell you that I
have never feared God's enemies, never ! There are not
enough devils in Chicago to make me afraid of them. (Amen.)
Neither the printer's devil in the Tribune or in the Dispatch,
Times-Herald, or anywhere else. I tell you I relish a fight
with the devil, because I know we will conquer him. We
will drive him out of the earth at last.

Some day, some time, we will sing the song of triumph
over every wrong.

Some day, some time, we will plant the flag of Christ
over all the earth.

Some day, we shall sing with the Victorious Army of
Christ, " Hallelujah, for the Lord God Omnipotent reign-
eth ! "

It is all right; it is coming, friends. Meanwhile do not
let us feel lonely.

One day, during our year's fight with the Chicago City
Council and its Board of Disease Breeders, a friend said,

'• But you are alone, Doctor."
I said, "Alone. Oh ! that God might open your eyes to

see how the angels troop out from all the skies, and stand
around us." (Amen.)

Alone ! Alone! Never alone. .There are more for us than
all that are against us. All heaven is on the side of a man
that stands with God. He does not need to fear either.

"Oh ! won't you be a little mild ? " No, I won't be mild.
The kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, and the violent
taketh it by force. I tell you it is taken possession of by men
who thrust men, as the original says.

The Lord Jesus Christ did His work, and He never failed
to tell them the truth, and they wanted to kill Him for it at
the very beginning. That was the first sermon He ever
preached, or rather the first sermon that is recorded, and the
first recorded sermon nearly lost Him His life.

Now, friends, having disposed of the story so far, let us
make its application still more practical for to-day.

" THIS DAY IS THIS SCRIPTURE FULFILLED IN YOUR EARS."
What a glorious scripture ! What a glorious scripture!

How it was felt nineteen centuries ago.
But Christ has fulfilled it in me. If He has not, then I

have no right to preach. If the same mind that was in Christ
Jesus is not in me, let there be silence. Then we would
Jiave nothing to say.

If the word of Christ regarding the Holy Ghost who
"dwelleth with you, and shall be in you," is not fulfilled in
us, let us be silent; let us lift up no hands in prayer; let us
Task nothing from God; for we have no right, we have no
place.

But is not the Spirit here ? Is not the Spirit in us ?

"HE DWELLETH WITH YOU; " "HE SHALL BE IN YOU,"
said Christ.

I tell you I knew the Lord from a child; I knew Him at
seven, and the Holy Ghost was with me, and I would say to
my friends, ' ' I say, can you tell me about how the Holy
Ghost gets inside of you ? Can you tell me whether the Holy

Ghost is in anybody to-day?" I used to ask these questions
as a child. As I grew up older I asked the same question.
I found very few people able to talk about it at all, and 1
used to say, " Lord, I am not content with the Holy Ghost
with me; I want Him to be in me," and the Holy Spirit en
tered my spirit, my soul, but my poor body was dying, and
one day He showed me when dying how my body was His
temple, and I just said, " Then flow through me, "and my
stomach was made all over again. (Praise the Lord.)

I rose up, and I was well. Why, something had gone out
of me, and something had come into me. Why, I never felt
like that in my life; but something had come in, something
had gone out, for I had a reconstructed body. Friends, it
has been thirty-three years since that happened, and once or
twice the old enemy managed to get a crack in through a
joint in my armor; but, with the exception of these three at
tacks, I have been kept, and from these I have been delivered,
and healed. I have had this scripture fulfilled for thirty-three
years (Amen) in the healing of my body. And, oh ! you can
not tell what a joy it has been to feel that this body belonged
to God; that it has been just as easy for Him to use these fin
gers as to use these lips, this tongue, and that He could use
them. And, oh, friends, if there were no other witnesses in all
the earth to the fact that God had used these hands,

ARE YOU NOT WITNESSES ?
Audience: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — All ihat have been spiritually blessed

through these lips, and also healed through these hands,
stand. [Several hundred rose.] Well, isn't that good !
Thank you, friends. I asked that for a reason.

I believe the Holy Ghost is not merely with us, but
when we are prepared, in us.

I want to say to-day with all humility, but without fear of
sinning thereby, that the Spirit of Jehovah is upon me.

He hath saved me. The same Christ that preached this
gospel sent me to preach glad tidings for the poor.

I am so glad that is to the poor.
I am so glad that the rich man, and the rich woman must

become poor in spirit before they can enter the kingdom of
heaven.

Oh ! I am so glad that without money, without price, this
gospel has come to the poor, who have come with nothing
but their sickness, and their sorrow, and their sin.

I am so glad we are going to take it down into Chicago to
the poor; (Amen) and I want you all to carry it, and to tell
them that you know it is true; that there is one place where
there are no reserved seats for which people pay money;
where there are no pews that people buy, but in Zion Taber
nacle on Michigan Avenue that every seat from the pulpit to
the door, from the highest seat in the gallery, to the seat
nearest the pulpit on the floor, every chair is alike and every
chair is free for all who choose to enter. (Amen.)

That is what it has always been, always will be, God
helping us.

I want you to remember that He has given me this mes
sage —to preach glad tidings to the poor, recovering of sight
to the blind. We have them among us who were blind and
now see, the deaf hear, the lame walk, the cancers worse al

most than leprosy are healed; yea, the very dying raised, and
to the poor the Gospel is preached, and

THIS IS THE ACCEPTABLE YEAR OF THE LORD.
Tell them that.
Tell them that the day of vengeance of our God has not

yet come, but this is the Time of Mercy.
Friends, who are we going to preach this gospel to ? Every

one of us can preach it; every one of us must preach it.
To-day I see in Zion nearly all children of God. There

are very few outside to-day in this inclement weather. You
come down here because we love each other, and we love to
pray together, and love to hear the Word of God. But. Oh,
friends, now as I have you alone, you know we talked all this
matter over in the all night with God, when about a thousand
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 233

of us continued all night; when 1,200 of us met around the
Communion table. Friends, we made a solemn vow, and that
vow remains, does it not ?

Audience: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — And shall we not keep it?
Audience: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Are we going to keep anything back from

God ?
Audience: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Is God going to keep anything back from us?
Audience: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —He that gave His own Son, will He not also

freely give us all things ? What do you say ?
Audience: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — All we need for Spirit ?
Audience: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — For Soul ?
Audience: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — For Body?
Audience: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — For Time ?
Audience: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — For Eternity?
Audience: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — " This day is this Scripture fulfilled."

CALL.
Now, every man and every woman in this place who is de

termined to follow the Christ, to follow Him everywhere, and
faithfully with all their powers; every one, no matter if they
have not followed Him hitherto — every one that desires to be
wholly His stand, and give yourselves afresh to Him. [Appar
ently the whole audience stood.]

What, are there any of you that do not want to be His ?
Do you want to belong to the devil ?

A STRIKING SCENE.
Here is a sick man who has just leaped to his feet. [Speak

ing to one who had lain throughout the entire service on a
cot in front of the platform, and who in response to the
call had arisen.] Come along; walk along. Are you well ?
Why, I believe you got the healing while you were.lying there.
Come up on the platform. [To the audience.] Look at that
man. I believe that man is healed. I believe that miracle has
been going on. [To the man who now stood by Dr. Dowie's
side. ] How are you ?

"I feel well; I am trusting God; I am satisfied." [Praise
His name.]

Dr. Dowie —Hallelujah! Got any pain ?
" Not now."
Dr. Dowie — Stamp your feet. [He obeys.] How long

have you been sick ?
" Since last June."
Dr. Dowie —Bless the Lord for his healing. (Applause

and Amen.)
["All Hail the Power " was then sung, and Dr. Dowie

continued.]
Now, let us all consecrate ourselves to God; then I will

ask this man to give his testimony.
PRAYER.

My God and Father, in Jesus' name, I come to Thee.
Take me as I am.
Make me what I oughtto be in spirit, in soul, in body.
Give me power to right; if I have wronged any, to repent, to confess, to

restore, to do right.
God help me
Give me Thy Spirit; cleanseme in my spirit, in my soul, in my body.
Give me power to serveThee for Jesus sake Amen [All repeat the

prayer, clause after clause, after Dr. Dozi'ie ]
Now, did you mean that ?
Audience — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie —Well, then, God means what He says. You

are forgiven.
Now, wait a moment.
Sit down and hear this man's testimony. I have never

seen him until this afternoon. What is your name ?

THE HEALED MAN'S TESTIMONY.
"Christian Hartman."
Dr. Dowie: —Where do you live?
Mr. Hartman: — "284 Fifth Ave. "

Dr. Dowie — :How long have you been sick ?
Mr. Hartman: — " It is since last June I took sick."
Dr. Dowie: —And what was the cause of jour sickness?
Mr. Hartman: — " Starting in general sickness ar.d derange

ment. As it went on I got worse. I had one doctor."
Dr. Dowie :— Who was he ?
Mr. Hartman: — "Dr. Butler, corner Clark and Adams."
Dr. Dowie: —Who else?
Mr. Hartman: — " I lost faith in him. I went to Dr.

Hilderbrand. I got treatment while I was sick one Monday
morning. He seemed to do me a little good. I went to
work again. This time I had an abscess with the general
complaint, and I seemed to get well. After about three
weeks I was again taken sick with the same complaint, and I
went to the Chicago Branch of the Sanitarium at Battle
Creek. I went under Dr. Matthews' care, and took electric
baths. They could not give me any medicine, because my
system, the doctor told me, was all poisoned, and overrun
from medicine. So this abscess went on, and got worse,
and they told me they would have to cut it. When they
cut it, they found it was not an abscess at all, but a little
water there, and gas escaped; they did not know exactly
what it was. After a few days they told me I would have
to undergo an operation. I could not make any arrange
ments with them; that is, if I could have made arrange
ments, I was to be operated on this morning."

Dr. Dowie: —What were the arrangements?
Mr. Hartman: — "Twenty-five dollars to pay down, and

probably would not exceed fifty dollars all together."
Dr. Dowie: — I see. Now the Lord has healed you.

How much has he charged you?
Mr. Hartman: — "Nothing." (Laughter.)
Dr. Dowie: —Well, now, go on.
Mr. Hartman: — 'So I could not make arrangements,

and a friend of mine got me admittance to the Alexian
Brothers' Hospital. I went there Tuesday afternoon. My
wife went along. When I went there everything looked
horrid to me. I have been getting the Leaves of Healing
from Mrs. James Calverly. I said that night, it was near
eleven o'clock, I said, ' Lord God bless me.' "

Dr. Dowie: — Thank the Lord.
Mr. Hartman: — " My mind had been troubled a long time,

because I knew the devil and sickness was what brought me
there. The devil brought me there."

Dr. Dowie: — You have been a bad boy, too?
Mr. Hartman: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —You were your own enemy ?

Mr. Hartman: — " I was my own enemy. I drank, I took
all at once terribly to drink; I couldn't drink enough of any
thing. "

Dr. Dowie: — Well, now, the Lord saved you. You were
in the Alexian Brothers' Hospital. What did you pray that
night ?

Mr. Hartman: — " I prayed to God. • I said, - Now, Lord
God, I am all mixed up. I think I am in a bad place; but
show me to-night in a dream or some way.' I am not super
stitious. I was in a terrible fix. I thought I ought to get well
for my family's sake and for my own sake; so I asked God —

I had seen birds around there, and the Sunday before I had
seen flowers down at the Sanitarium — if I am to undergo this
operation, if it is for my family's good, why, I said, let me
dream of birds and flowers. I did not dream of these. I

dreamed of a terrible big black dog, and the window was
opened, and he wanted to get in. I had not power enough to
push the window down. I thought a man stood behind him,
and he said, 'Just let him come in.' 'No.' I said, ' he can
not, ' and he commenced to act like a dog will, but he went
away when he saw he could not get in there."
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234 LEAVES OF HEALING.
Dr. Dowie: — What did you do then ?
Mr. Hartman: — " I dreamed again."
Dr. Dowie: -What did you dream the next time?
Mr. Hartman: — " I dreamed of two terrible black fellows,

and they wanted me to do something wrong. I said, ' No.' "
Dr. Dowie: — Well, what did you do ? You got out, did you ?
Mr. Hartman: — " I made haste to get out of the place—

the Alexian Brothers' Hospital."
Dr. Dowie: — How did you come here ?
Mr. Hartman: — " I knew God wanted me to be healed by

Him. I knew it was God's way. I knew God could heal my
soul. "

Dr. Dowie: —These good friends, Mr. and Mrs. Calverly,
brought you ?

Mr. Hartman: — "They brought me."
Dr. Dowie: —Are not you the man Mrs. Dowie prayed for

on Friday ?
Mr. Hartman: — " Yes, sir; and I got much blessing then,

and the rest just now."
Dr. Dowie: — How are you now ?
Mr. Hartman: — "I feel well."
Dr. Dowie: — Have you given your heart to God?
Mr. Hartman: — "Yes sir."
Dr. Dowie: — When did you do it?
Mr. Hartman: — " When I came home that night, I had

Mr. and Mrs. Calverly come in and pray with me. "

Mrs. Calverly (from the audience): — "Friday night."
Dr. Dowie: — Now these are both members of our church,

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Calverly, and they prayed with you. It
is the old-time religion. (Amen.) It tells us that Jesus
saves and heals us; and now you believe you are saved and
healed ?

Mr. Hartman: — "I am."
Dr. Dowie: — Didn't I tell you there was a miracle going

on here. Walk up and down there, and let us all see how
God has healed you. [Mr. Hartman walks freely across the
platform. ]

Good. Now the Lord Jesus Christ has driven out that
black dog. (Laughter.)

Let us all rise up now and Praise Him, and close our
meeting.

[The Doxology was then sung.]
Now, friends, just a word, look at this man, and think of

the sea of sin and sorrow through which he has passed, and
how he went around these various places, and even to that
so-called Christian Sanitarium, where at last it resolved
itself into seventy-five dollars for a severe surgical operation
upon a man that was so poor he could not get bread for his
wife and children. I want to know how much Christianity
there is in the Sanitarium ?

A voice: — "None."
I do not see anything in the New Testament of cutting

men's bodies and charging ruinous fees, and calling that the
work of God. It is not the work of the Lord Jesus Christ.
There has never been a single person who ever came into
this place, or any place where we have preached, taught and
prayed that has been asked to pay one single penny for our
services in praying for their healing! Have you been ?

Audience: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Did you ever know of any one who has?
Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: —Thank God Salvation is free. (Amen.)

Thank God Divine Healing is free. (Amen.) Thank God
every gift of His is free. (Amen.) And we give to Him af
terwards because we love Him, and want to extend his serv
ice. Now this is going to be a strong man among us.

Mr. Hartman: — "Yes I intend to be; the devil has had
me long enough on his side."

Dr. Dowie: —What church did you belong to?
Mr. Hartman: — "The Methodist Church."
Dr. Dowie: — Well the Lord bless you. We shall receive

you in due time, I trust, into the Christian Catholic Church.
Now, receive the benediction,

HAN ER LIGE DEN SAMME I DAG.

AF PASTOR JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.

"Har Du aldrig hort fortælle
Hvordan Jesus for han dode
Lagde sine lægendeHænder
Paa alle dem som Ham adlode.

" Hvordan Syge og Overvældede
Han tog i sit Favnetag
Jeg er glad. jeg kan fortælle Dig;
Han er lige den sammei Dag."

Kjære Læser af disse Blade; lad mig i simple ærlige Ord
tale til Dig om Jesus, med Omhu og Kjærlighed. Jeg vil fortælle
Dig glade gode Nyheder. Christus forandres aldrig og
ligesom Han var p>aa Jorden midt iblandt os i ældre Tider,
saa er Han endnu tilstede paa alle Steder og til alle Tider.
Ordet som aldrig døer er sandt: ' 'Jesus Christus er den samme
i Gaar, i Dag og forevigt."

Hele Hans Liv og Præstegjærning vare smukt beskrevne
af Apostelen Peter i disse faa Ord:

"Angaaende Jesum of Nazareth, hvorledes Gud salvede
Ham med den Hellig-Aand og Kraft, Han som drog omkring
og gjorde vel og helbredede alle som vare overvældede af
Djævelen; thi Gud var med Ham." —Ap. Gj. 10:38.

Med stadig udholdende Sympathi Han gik omkring og
underviste taalmodigt, jirædikede dristigt og " helbredede al
Sygdom og al Skrøbelighed iblandt Folket. "—Matth. 4:23;
9:35-

Han er lige den samme i Dag, som da Han betraadte
det hellige Land og velsigner Guds svage besværede og ad
spredte Faar med Livets Ord. Stadig Han vandrer over
hele Jorden, og trættes aldrig i sin hengivne Omhu.

Endnu Han forbinder de sønderbrudte blødende Hjærter,
endnu Han udfrier fra Tyrannens Lænker, og ud fra
Hamselv, Kilden, den helbredende Kraft endnu flyder. Med
udstrakte Hæder Han staar, færdig til at besvare Dit
Anraab og til at banlyse al Din Kummer.

Usynlig, meu som Han sagde "altid hos os," Han staar
ved Dit Sygeleje; Elskede Venner bøje over Dit Sygeleje, og
betjene Dig med medfølende Omhu, men endnu nærmere
end dem alle staaer Jesus, Din Frelser og Helbreder.
Haanden som rensede den Spedalskes Kjød, og gjorde det
sødt og rent; Haanden som bevirkede at de Døve hørte, de
Blinde saae, de Halte sprang og de Stumme talte, Haanden
som opvakte den Døde er her tilstede, vi have ingen
fraværende, men en altid tilstedeværende Christus. O !
hvorfor tvivle, hvorfor søge fra andre Hænder, fra Lægers
Knive og Giftblandinger den Helbredelse som Han døde for
at give til os, til hele Menneskeslægten til ethvert Land. til
ethvert Jordstrøg og til enhver Tid Christus forandres aldrig.

En Dag ved Middagstid for 16 Aar siden, jeg sad i mit
Studereværelse i Præsteboligen som tilhørte den "uafhængige
Kirke" (Congregational) i Newton, en Forstad i den smukke
By Sidney i Australien. Mit Hjærte var meget tungt,
begrundet paa at jeg havde besøgt Syge-og Dødssengne af
mere end 30 Medlemmer of min Menighed, og jeg havde
begravet over 40 of min Folk i nogle faa Uger. Hvor, O !
hvor var Han som plejede at helbrede sine lidende Børn.

Ingon Bon for Heldredelse syntes at naa Hans Ore, og
alligevel vidste jegat HansHaand endnu variStandtil atrække
saa langt som før, dog forløste den ikke fra Døden selv de
som havde saa meget at leve for. Stærke Mamd, Fædre, gode
Borgere og mere end alt andet sande trofaste Kristne bleve
syge af en smitsom Forraadnelses-Feber, lede unævnelige
Kvaler, gik over i en fantaserende Tilstand undertiden med
Krampe og derpaa døde. Ak, hvilke smertende Tomheder
der vare efterladte i mangen en Enkes eller forældreløst
Hjærte. Ligeledes var der mange Hjem, hvori en efter en
anden af de smaa Børn, unge Mænd og unge Piger vare
nedslaaede, og efter en haard Kamp med den afsskyelige
Sygdom, bukkede under, laa kolde og døde. Det forekom
mig undertiden, som om jeg næsten kunde høre, den triumferen
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 235

de spottende Later of Dæmoner ringe i mit Øre, medens jeg tal
te til de efterladte om kristelig Haab og Trøst. Sygdom, det
nederdægtige Afspring af dets Fader, Satan, og dets Moder
Synd, besmittede og ødelagde Guds Børn, den Hellig-Aands
Templer, og der var ingen Befrier.

Der sad jeg med bøjet Hoved i Sorg for mine betrængte
Folk, indtil de bittre Taarer kom som en Lindring til mit
brændende Hjærte. Derefter bad jeg om et eller andet
Budskab, O, hvor jeg længtes efter at høre nogle faa Ord fra
Ham, som for længe siden græd og sørgede for Lidende, fra
Manden som var fuld af Omsorg og Sympathi.

Pludselig stode Ordene inspirerede af den Hellig-Aand i
Ap Gj. 10:38, for mig som i straalende Belysning aaben-
barende Satan som Besmitteren ogChristus som Helbrederen.
Mine Taarer borttørredes og mit Hjærte blev stærkt, jeg saa
Helbredelsens Vej og Døren dertil aaben paa vid Gab, jeg
sagde: "Gud hjælp mig nu til at prædike Ordet til alle de
Døende rundt om, og til at fortælle dem hvorledes det er
endnu Satan som besmitter og Jesus som udfrier; thi Han er
lige den samme i Dag som for 19 Aarh. siden."

En skarp Ringning paa Dørklokken, hurtige Fodtrin og
en stærk Banken paa min indre Dør bragte til mig, to mæsten
aandeløse Bude som sagde:

"Kom strax, Maria er lige ved Døden, kom og bed."
Med en Følelse som den en Faarehyrde maa have, naar han
hører at en grum Ulv er i Færd med at angribe hans Faar,
jeg styrtede ned ad Gaden uden Hat, og ind i Huset hvor
den Syge Pige laa stønnende i Smerter og skar Tænder i
Dødskampen mod Ødelæggeren. Den hvide Fraad blandet
med Blod stod hende ud af Munden, som var fordrejet i
Smerte. Jeg betragtede hende i Taushed, og medens min
Vrede brnædte i lys Lue, jeg tænkte: "O! hvis jeg blot
havde et Vaaben et skarpt Sværd af himmelsk Styrke
hvormed jeg kunde slaa denne grusomme Fjende, der nu
kvæler denne yndige Pige, som en usynlig Slange, der
strammer sit dødelege Greb for en afgjørende Sejer."

Paa en forunderlig Maade traf det sig, at jeg fandt, at
jeg allerede havde det forønskede Sværd i min Haand; der
jeg holder det endnu, og jeg skal aldrig nedlægge det.
Lægen, en god kristelig Mand gik op og ned ad Gulvet delta
gende i Moderens Sorg, da jeg kom ind. Han standsede nu
ved min Side og sagde: "Ere ikke Guds Veje forunderlige?"
Øjeblikkelig følte jeg Sværdet i min Haand —Aandens Sværd—
Guds Ord brændte mig paa Hjæetet, og jeg udbrød, idet jeg
pegede paa den Døende "Guds Veje?" "Hvorledes tør
De Dr. K kalde dette Guds Veje ? Dette er ikke Guds
Maade at kalde sine Børn hjem til Himlen paa. Nej ! min
kjære Doktor, dette er Djævelens Værk, og det er paa Tide at
vi henvende os til Ham, som kom for at tilentetgjøre
Djævelens Værk, og bede Ham om at uddrive den afskyelige
Ødelægger og at frelse Barnet. Kan De bede Doktor, kan
De bede den Bøn, som frelser den Syge ?"

En hurtig Forandring foregik i min Ven Doktoren, han
blev strax fornærmet ved mine Ord.ogidet han forlod Værelset,
han sagde: " De er altfor ophidset Pastor, det er bedst at
sige Guds Villie ske." — Ophidset — han havde sagt.

Ordet var gandske utilstrakkelegt til at udtrykke min
Følelse; jeg var næsten ude af mig selv med guddommelig
indskudt Vrede og Had imod den afskyelige Ødelægger
Sygdom, som gjorde Satans Villie. " Det er ikke Tilfældet, "

jeg udbrød. Guds Villie kan aldrig sende saadan Grusomhed,
og jeg skal aldrig sige Guds Villie ske til Djævelens Værk
Hvilket Værk Guds egen Son kom til Verden for at
tilintetgjøre, og dette er et af dem. O ! hvor Guds Ord
brændte mig i Hjærtet: " Jesum af Nazareth gik omkring
og gjorde vel og helbredede Alle som vare overvældede af
Djævelen, thi Gud var med Ham."

Var ikke Gud med mig nu ? Var ikke Jesus tilstede og
alle Hans Løfter sande? Jeg havde en Følelse af at Han var,
og spurgte Moderen hvorfor hun haude sendt Bud efter mig,
hvortil hun svarede: " Bed ! Bed for hende, at Gud maa
rejse hende op." Vi bade. Hvad jeg sagde. Maaske jeg

ikke nu kan gjenkalde Ordene vi brugte, men Ord i dem selv
ere af ringe Betydning, Troens Bøn, kan være en taus ord
løs Bøn, et simpelt tillidsfuldt Blik. I et saadant Øjeblik
Ord ere faa, men de have en rig Mening, og Gud ser paa
Hjærtet. Dog kan jeg til denne Dag erindre meget af hin
Bøn, og jeg vil, idet jeg beder Gud om at hjælpe mig dertil,
søge at gjengive den her.

"Vor Fader, Hjælp! Hellig-Aand lær mig at bede. Tal
for os, Herre Jesus, Frelser, Helbreder, og Ven, vor Fortaler
hos Gud Fader. Hør og helbred evige Gud. Befri dette Dit
Barn fra al Sygdom og Død. Jeg stoler paa Dit Ord. Vi
gjøre Fordring paa Dit Løftes Opfyldelse. Ordet er sandt:
' Jeg er Herren, som læger dig.

' Saa læg hende nu. Ordet
er sandt: ' Jeg er Herren, jeg forandres ikke. ' Uforander
lige Gud, bevis Dig selv Helbrederen nu. Ordet er sandt:
' Disse Tegu skulle følge dem som tro, i mit Navn skulle de
lægge Hænder paa de Syge, og de skulle læges.' Jeg troer
og lægger Hænder paa hende nu i Jesu Navn og gjør Fordring
paa dette Løftes Opfyldelse. Dit Ord er sandt: 'Troens
Bøn skal frelse den Syge.' fdet jeg stoler paa Digalene, jeg
raaber frels hende nu for Jesus' Skyld. Amen."

Og strax faldt Pigen i en saa dyb og rolig Søvn, at Mod
eren spurgte ængstelig i en sagte Tone: "Er hun død?
Med en Hvisken endnu sagtere jeg svarede: "Nej? Maria
vil leve. Feberen er gaaet og hun sover som et nyfødt Barn."
Da jeg strøg det lange mørke Haar tilbage fra hendesnu fred
elige Pande og følte den regelmæssige Puls og de kjølege fugti
ge Hænder, jeg saa strax, at Jesus havde hørt os, og at
endnu en Gang som for længe siden i Peters Hus, "Han
rørte ved hende, og Feberen forlod hende."

Jeg henvendte mig nu til Sygeplejersken og bad hende
om at bringe noget Cocoa og nogle Stykker Smør og
Brød. Roligt, næsten lydløst sadde vi ved Siden af den
sovende Pige indtil Sygeplejersken kom tilbage med de øns
kede Gjenstande, hvorefter jeg bøjede mig over Sengen og
kaldte Pigen ved Navn. Hun slog Øjnene op, gjenkjendte mig
og sagde med et Smil: " Hovrnaar kom De Pastor? Jeg har
sovet saa længe.

" Hun derpaa udstrakte sine Arme for at
møde sin Moders Kjærtegn og sagde til hende: " Moder jeg
er saa vel!" "Og sulten," jeg tilføjede, medens jeg
rakte hende en Koppe Cocoa og et Stykke Smør og Brød.
Hun samtykkede med en lille Latter og spiste og drak indtil
det hele var fortæret. Nogle faa Minutter efter hun faldt i
Søvn igjen og trak Vejret sagte og let. Sagte vi takkede Gud
og forlode hendes Seng. I det tilstødende Værelse laa hendes
Søster og Broder syge af den samme Feber. For dem vi og-
saa bade, og de vare helbredede. Den næste Dag alle tre
vare raske og en Ugestid senere de bragte mig et lille Brev og
en Gave af et Par Guld Manschetknapper med mit Navnet
ræk i, som jeg brugte i mange Aar. Da jeg gik fra dette Hjem,
hvor Jesus havde vist sig sejerrig som Helbrederen, jeg kunde
ikke andet end føle i Hjærtet noget af den triumferende Sang
som lød igjennem Himlen, og samtidig var jeg ikke lidet for-
bauset over mine Foretagender, men endnu mere over min
Opdagelse, at i Sandhed:

HAN ER LIGE DEN SAMME I DAG."
Saaledes blev jeg bragt til at prædike Evangeliet om Hel

bredelse igjennem Troen pra Jesus Christus.
Den samme Dag gik jeg til Kirkegaarden og begravede

Ligene af tre Menneoker som vare døde to Dage i Forvejen,
Men det er mig en stor Giede at tilføje, at jeg i de næste 12
Aar som jeg tilbragte i Australien, ikke havde mere end ialt
fem Døde, endskjøndt jeg i den Tid havde Omsorg for mange
Tusender. Alligevel tog det mig lang Tid at udfinde hvorle
des jeg skulde lære Andre, den Lektie som jeg lærte hinDag.
Ikke indtil 6 Aar senere optog jeg Evangeliet om Helbredel
se som en Del af Vor Herre Jesus Christi Evangelium, end
skjøndt jeg var ordineret som Prædikant heraf for 20 Aar siden.
I de sidste ti Aar jeg har bedet for og i Jesu Navn lagt Hæn
der paa mere end 18,000 Syge og saa vidt et Menneske kan
domme, den største Del af dem vare helbredede fuldstændigt.
Disse Mennesker have vidnet i Tusindvis og deres Vidnesbyrd
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236 LEAVES OF HEALING.

er gaaet frem til mange Lande Vi have forladt vore Venner og
vort Hjem for at bringe Blade af Lægedom fra Livets Træ til
enhver Skabning i ethvert Land vi kunne naae. Vihaveal-
drig bekjendtgjordt dette Evangelium i By elbr Land, hvor
Gud ikke ogsaa har bestyrket Ordet ved paafølgende Tegu,
endskjøndt det paa visse Steder endnu er sandt som for 19
Aarh siden at:" Han kunde ikke gjøre mange mægtige Gjerninger der
paa Grund af deres Vantro."

Vi bringe dette Budskab til denne By og til Dig kjære
Læser. Det er os en stor Glæde at fortælle det til Alle som
ville komme. Frelse og Lægedom ere fri, for Gud sælger
aldrig sine Gaver. " Kom, kjøb Vin og Mælk uden Penge og
uden Belønning."

Missionen aabner sine Døre til Alle. Det er den gamle
Tids Religion, og ingen ny Evangelium vi prædike. Det er
Evangeliet om Jesu Forløsning af vor Aand, Sjæl og Legeme,
som bringer Frelse fra Synd, Lægedom fra Sygdom og Renselse
fra enhver Besmittelse of Kjødet og Aanden.

Lad disse Ord bo i dit Hjærte:
"HAN ER LIGE DEN SAMME I DAQ."

Og hvis Du vil tro Ham, først for Frelse og næst for Læ
gedom, Du vil gaa fremad paa Kongens "Helligdommens
Vej" og synge de velbekjendte Ord med en ny Mening,
som Du gaaer henad Vejen gjennen Jorden til Himlen.

" Du, O Christ, er alt jeg ønsker,
I Dig jeg alt kan linde.

Rejs den faldne, styrk den Svage,
Læg den Syge, led den Ulinde."

DIAGRAM SHOWING LOCALITY OF ZION
HOME AND TABERNACLE.

-AND-

Divine Healing Mission,
GENERAL OVERSEER,

THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.
....Meetingsareheld in....

Zion Tabernacle No. 2,
6104 Stony Island Ave., opposite Jackson Park.

LORD'S DAY : 10:45A. M., 2.45and 7:45 P. M.
ORDINANCE OF THE LORD S SUPPER, open to all

Christians, at the close of the afternoon service, on
the first Lord's Day of each month.

ORDINANCE OF BELIEVERS' BAPTISM at theclose
of the afternoon service, on the second Lord's Day of
each month.

PRESENTATION AND CONSECRATION of Young
Children to God at the close of the morning service,
on the third Lord's Day of each month.

ALL-DAY PRAISE AND TESTIMONY MEETING on
the last Lord's Day of each month.
TUESDAY : 2:45P. M.
THURSDAY : (Children's Day) 10:30A. M.
FRIDAY: 2:45P. M.

Church Meetings

i Divine
Healing Meetings

Therearenochargesof anykindmade. Freewill offeringsonlyarereceived.All persons
whodesiretoseeDr. Dowieforhealingmustapplyfor ticketstotheRev,Dr. Speicher
atthecloseof theLord'sDayservices.

Do You Know God's Way of Healing? 12 pp. with author's
portrait. No. 4. Divine Healing Series. 2 cents, 15 for 25 cents. 50 for
75cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
The teachingof theBiblein regardto DivineHealing,is clearlybroughtoutin dialogue

lorni.andafterreadingthislittletract,onewhohasneverseenthistruthbefore,will beled

With Index Showing Railways Terminating in Chicago and Locality of

Their Respective Depots.
RAILWAYS. DEPOTNO.Atchison,Topeka& SantaFe, - 6

Baltimore&Ohio, - -7Chicago,Burlington& Quincy, - 3ChicagoCentral, - "7ChicagoGreatWestern, - 7Chicago,Milwaukee& St.Paul, - 3Chicago,RockIsland& Pacific,- 4Chicago& Alton, - - 3Chicago& EasternIllinois. - 6
Chicago&Erie, - - - 6Chicago& GrandTrunk, - 6
Chicago& NorthernPacific, - 7Chicago& North-Westrn, - 2Chicago& SouthSideRapidTransit,(L) 10
Chicago& South-Western, - 7

RAILWAYS DEPOTNO,
Chicago& WesternIndiana, - 6
Chicago&West Michigan, - 8
Cleveland,Columbus,Chicago&St.Louis,8
Illinois Central,CentralStation 8
IllinoisCentral,Suburban,-
KankakeeLine,(C, C. C. & St. L.)
LakeShore& MichiganSouthern,
LakeStreet,(Elevated) - 11
Louisville,NewAlbany&Chicago, - 6
Metropolitan,{Elevated) 12
MichiganCentral, - - 8
NewYork,Chicago& St. Louis, 9Pittsburg,Ft. Wayne& Chicago, - 3Wabash, ... 6
WisconsinCentral, - - 7

5. 138
4

toreadtheBiblein anentirelynewlight.
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ZION
Conducted by the REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE and MRS. DOWIE,

IS A

CHRISTIAN, TEMPERANCE S DIVINE HEALING
HOME

WITH ALL THE COMFORTS OF A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL

SITUATED ON THE
FINEST BOULEVARD

IN CHICAGO.

WITHIN ONE BLOCK OF
THE

TERMINAL STATION
OF THE

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.

FIRE-PROOF
CONSTRUCTION.

HOT AND COLD WATER
AND

PORCELAIN BATHS
IN NEARLY ALL ROOMS.

ELEVATORS, Etc.

MORNING and EVENING
PRAISE AND PRAYER

DAILY.

SPECIAL ASSEMBLIES
FOR

TEACHING and HEALING
THREE TIMES

IN WEEK.

NO ALCOHOL, TOBACCO
OR

MEDICAL POISONS
OF ANY KIND USED OK

PERMITTED,

EXCELLENT TABLE
AND

SERVICE

CORNER MICHIGAN AVENUE AND TWELFTH STREET. CHICAGO.

ZION is within one block of the Park Row Terminal Depot of the Illinois Central R. R. It is within a block of

Wabash and Cottage Grove Ave. Cable Cars, a block and a hal' from the Elevated Railway, and two blocks from State St.

Cable Cars, connecting with all points of the city and suburbs.

Guests coming from the South will find the Illinois Central Railway to be the most convenient route to ZION, and

their baggage will be removed, without charge, immediately on their arrival.

Guests coming from the North and East can check their baggage on train to ZION, and then transfer to Illinois Central

at Grand Crossing or Blue Island.

Guests coming from the West and Northwest are advised to take a Parmelee Transfer Coach to ZION at any of the

depots where they arrive.

TERMS TO GUESTS will be forwarded on application.
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

I am a
(heLord that healeth

ndtheleavesof thetree1
were for thehealing

**iof the nations
A Weekly Paper Tor The Extension Or The Kinapom Or Gov.

EPITEPBYTHEREV.JOHNALEX.POWIE.
subscriptionrates:

OneYear.
Six Months,
ThreeMonths,
SingleCopies,

SPECIALRATES:
•2.00 100Copiesof OneIssue, ... $3.00
1.25 25Copiesof OneIssue, - - - - j.oo
.75 To Ministers.Y. M.C.A.'s andPublic
.05 ReadingRooms,perannum, 1.50

Subscribersdesiringa changeof address,shouldgivepresentaddress,as well as
thattowhichtheydesiretheLeavesof Healing sentin thefuture.

Followingthesubscriber'snamein ourmailinglist, is theVol. and No. to whichthe
subscriptionis paid,sothataglanceattheprintedlabelonthewrapperwill showhowthe
accountstands.

Makeall HankDrafts,ExpressMoneyOrdersor PostOfficeMoneyOrderspayableto
theorderof JOHN ALEX. DOWIE. 1207MichiganAvenue.Chicago,U.S.A.

All communicationsuponbusinessmustbeaddressedto
LongDistanceTelephoneSouth662. THE MANAGER ZION PUB. HOUSE.
CableAddress," Doivie,Chicago." 1207MichiganAvenue.Chicago

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, JANUARY 29, 1897.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Songs of Zion which will be sung at the Opening,
will all be printed in full for the Opening Services in the
Story of Zion and Programme.

Zion's Choir of one hundred and fifty voices will be ready
to lead the people in praise to God, and they are preparing
with great earnestness and care, under the leadership of Mr.
Frederick W. Phillips.

Our good friend Mr. Herbert Calverly, who led the Choir
for so long, has just returned from a visit to England, in good
health, and declares that there is no place like Zion.

Ouk Choir gallery in the New Zion Tabernacle can hold
over four hundred, and Mr. A. J. Gladstone Dowie, the Sec
retary of Zion's Choir, will be glad to receive the names of
new members at the close of any of the services, or at the
Choir practice in the Assembly Room of Zion Home, Michi
gan Ave. and 12th Street on Saturday evenings at 7:45 p. m.

Come to Zion with songs."

The diagram on page 236 shows clearly the position of
Zion Home and Zion Tabernacle, and all the railway depots
and street car lines are plainly marked.

^OME
TO ZION WITH SONGS."

This is the first of our invitation Numbers.

We shall be happy to provide our friends with as many
copies of the Invitation Card on the first page as they can
use.

Our first order to Zion Publishing House has been for
100,000 copies, and within a week, nearly all of these will
have been distributed in Chicago.

Laid one upon the other they make a pile eighty feet
high.

We shall probably print about 250,000.

We have a city of two millions, and we want as many as
possible to know where to find Zion Tabernacle in its new
location.

Friends who desire accomodation in Zion Home during
Opening Week, will please to come early. We cannot under
take to reserve rooms, and shall receive guests in the order
of their arrival. It is likely that Zion will be filled to over
flowing: for many of our friends are coming from distant
places.

Intense interest is being manifested on all sides in Zion's
Onward Movement, and especially in the approaching Open
ing of the New Zion Tabernacle.

We are preparing a beautiful little Story of Zion and Pro
gramme of Opening Services combined, with Information as
to Future Work, etc. , which will be issued as a Souvenir to
all who enter the New Zion Tabernacle on Lord's Day, Feb
ruary 2 1st.

The Danish translation of our tract " He Is Just the Same
To-Day, " which appears on pages 234 and 235, will be inter
esting to our Scandinavian friends in America, and in Den
mark and Norway, where we have so many friends.

A most interesting letter has just reached us from a Dan
ish nobleman, in which he tells us that our Leaves of Heal
ing have led him to see "that Christ heals to-day as nineteen
centuries ago.

"

He also says, " Your literature has been a blessing tome,
and made me a firm believer in the Lord Christ's presence
and mighty work of healing."

He gives us very interesting facts, showing that translations
of our writings led to specific cases of blessing, which he gives
in detail. It is evident that many in Denmark are becoming
deeply interested in Divine Healing.

He further says, "I never neglect any occasion to speak
to ministers and other Christian people of your wonderful and
blessed work in America."

He tells a touching story of how he told of God's work
and gave our teaching to a devoted Christian woman, who has
thereby received a large measure of healing, and has been
quite useful in teaching and helping others.

A large box of literature which he recently ordered is now
being used amongst high and low, and our exalted friend is
doing a splendid work in the grand old Danish land, where
some of the children of Dan are receiving with joy the Cove
nant which God gave to their fathers; for the Danites are Is
raelites who "took to the sea in ships."

Work on the New Zion Tabernacle us progressing splen
didly, and, God helping, we shall open in good order on the
day announced.

Generous help has come, and more is needed.

" Come to Zion with Songs."
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

ZION.
Conducted by the Rev. John Alex. Dowie and Mrs. Dowie.

Terms to guestswill be forwarded on application.
This is the new Home for the Headquarters of Zion in Chicago, S. E. Cor.

Michigan Ave. and 12th St., close to the Park Row Central Station of the
Illinois Central Railway.

The following Publications can be had at

ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE
Michigan Avenue and 12th Street, Chicago.

American First Fruits. Third and Enlarged Edition. 175 pp.
Twenty -five cents per copy. Thirty centspostpaid. 10copiespostpaid,$2.25.
Beinga Recordof oneyear'sDivineHealingMissions,in theStateofCalifornia,conduct

ed by the REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE and MRS. DOWIE, containinghundredsofte»
1.moniespubliclygivenby thosehealedthroughfaithin Jesus.
A Woman of Canaan: With Its Applications. 32 pp. with author's

portrait. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50 cents, 100for $4.The eftectof ancientidolatrousworshipis shown,and its presentcounterpartclearly
pointedout. The preludegivesvaluableadviceregardingvaccination.

Christian Science Exposed; as an Anti-Christian Imposture.
32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five cents, 12 for 50cents, 100for $4.

The truecharacterof ChristianScienceis revealedby quotationsfrom the writings of
the" Mother" of theimposture,andastatementof whatDr. Dowieheardin thechurchof
whichsheis thefounder. Its conflictwith the teachingof the word of God is clearly
shown.
Conquests for Christ in America, Past, Present and to Come.

32pp. with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50c, 100for $4.A full reportof theconcludingserviceof a sixmonths'Seriesof Meetingsin the Auditorium,Chisago,wherea full gospelwaspreachedto largoaudiences,andmanythousands
consecratedthemselvestoGod.
Divine Healing Vindicated. 28 pp. Ten cents per copy. 12 c.

postpaid. 20 copies postpaid, $1.25.
A replybytheREV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE to anattackbyRev.Dr. Chapmanandthe

OaklandPastor'sUnion, Deliveredin theFirst BaptistChurch,Oakland,California,on
Lord's Day afternoon,Jan.27,1889.
Doctors, Drugs and Devils: or, The Foes of Christ The

Healer. 32 pp. with portraits of Dr. and Mrs. Dowie, Price five cents,
12for 50cents, 100for $4.
ShowingfromtheScriptures,from factsand fromwitnesses,the terrible evils which

comeuponGod'speoplethroughforsakingtheir HeavenlyFather,who said thirty-four
centuriesago," I amtheLord thathealeththee,"andrelyinguponotheragenciesfor the
accomplishmentof His work.

Do You Know God's Way of Healing? 12 pp. with author's
portrait. No. 4. Divine Healing Series. 2 cents. 15 for 25 cents. 50 for
75cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
The teachingof theBiblein regardto DivineHealing,is clearlybroughioutin dialogue

form,andafterreadingthislittletract,onewhohasneverseenthistruthbefore,will beled
toreadtheBible in anentirelynewlight.

He Is Just The Same To-Day. 12 pp. with portrait of author.
Price 2 cents, 15for 25cents, 50for 75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.

This tractis No.2oftheDivineHealingSeries,andmanyhundredsof thousandsof copies
ofit havebeen issued. It also hasbeenreprintedin other countriesandtranslatedinto
severalEuropeanlanguagesby writers in
France. It containstheStoryof thebegim'
anddescribesin detail whatwasprobablyt
exerciseof Gifts of Healings. It hasbeengreatlyusedof God to the blessingof many,
andin its newformwill doubtlessbeblessedtomultitudes.

:cu ic^iiuicu111uiuci uuuuuicmiiiuunuaidicuiuiu
s in religiouspapers,especiallyin Germanyand
eginningof Dr. Dowie'sMinistryof Healingin 1876,
tblythefirstoccasionin which God usedhim in the

How I Came to Speak for Jesus: by Mrs. Dowie. 12 pp. with
portrait of Author. No. 3. Divine Healing Series. Price 2 cents, 15for 25
cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for a $1.25, 1000for $10.
An interestingreminiscenceof thebeginningof Mrs.Dowie'spublicworkin 1883,witha

bri«faccountof severalremarkablecasesof healing.

How to Pray. 32 pp. with portrait of author. A sermon delivered
in Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, on Lord's Day, May 24th, 1896. Price 5 cents,
12for 50cents, 100for $4.This Sermon,aspublishedin theLeavesof Healing, hasbeengreatlyblessedof God,

andit is hopedthatin itspresentformits fieldof usefulnesswill be still morewidelyex
tended.

Ingersoll Exposed. 32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five c.
12 for 50cents, 100for $4.

This pamphletcontainsa Lecturewinchwas originallydeliveredattheAuditorium,Chicago, toanaudienceof over5,000personsandattractedwidespreadattention.
In thistracttheargumentsof Ingersollare notonlycontroverted,buttheexposureis sup

portedby suchan arrayof factsasmustseemmarvelousto one unacquaintedwith Dr.
Dowie'sministry.

We stronglyrecommendit toall whohavebeeninjuredbyIngersollianInfidelity,and to
ChristianswhodoubtGod'swillingnesstoheal.

Leaves of Healing. Vol. 1, 1894-5. First annual volume of the
New Series. 832pp. $3.50.
It contains832pagesof broaddoublecolumns,printedonfineenameledbookpaper,withlargenumbersof full pageandcabinetphoto-engravedpictures,illustratingdescriptive

articlesof the vaiious institutionsconnectedwith ZionTabernacle,theDivine Healing
Homesetc,anda longseriesof selectedcasesundertheheadingof "God'sWitnessestoDivine Healing." It also containsverbatimreportsof manyhundredsof healingsandofDr. Dowie'slecturesand sermonsand full accountsof thelongPersecutionfrom whichthework has comeforth in triumph. Thevolumeis handsomelybound,with goldlettered title on frontpage andhasa carefullypreparedindexand full pagefrontispieceofthe Editor andhis family. This volumeis oneofgreatvalue,andamineof goldenfactsand teachingsconcerningtheFull GospelandtheMiraclesof LoveandPowerwhich areattendingit,

Leaves of Healing, Vol. II, 1895-6. Second annual volume of
the New Series. 832pp. S3.50.Thisvolumecontainsvaluablematerialthatin anyotherFormwouldcostmanytimesits

price. The full reportsof thewonderfulmeetingsheld in theChicagoAuditoriumduring
sixmonths,withlargeandenthusiasticaudiences,arealoneworththepriceof thevolume.
Therearealsofull reportsof theServicesonLord'sDayin Zion Tabernacle,Testimonies
of ManyWitnessestothePowerof theLord toSaveand Heal,with fineillustrations,and
averycompleteandwell arrangedindex. With Vol. I it givesa verycompleterecordof
"Zion's OnwardMovement" duringthelasttwoyears,andin a formthatmakesit easyof
access.

Organization of the Christian Catholic Church. Containing
verbatim reports of the two General Conferences of Jan, 22 and Feb. 5. and
Formation of Church on Feb 22, 1896. 100pp. with portrait of Dr. Dowie.
Ten cents per copy, 12copies for $1., 100copies for $8.
This pamphletputsin convenientformforreferencetheentireproceedingswhichresultedin theorganizationof theChristianCatholicChurch. It will bevaluabletoall whohavere

ceiveda full gospel,andtoall whodesiretoreceivea full gospel.

Our Second Year's Harvest. 180 pp.
copy (30cents postpaid); 10copiespostpaid,$2.25.Beinga briefrecordof yearof DivineHealingMissions,onthePacificCoastof America,

in California,Oregon,Washingtonand British Columbia,conductedby the REV. JOHNALEX. DOWIE andMRS. DOWIE, withanappendixcontainingFarewellAddresses,and
a full reportof theFirst GeneralConventionof theDivineHealingAssociation.

Reasonings for Enquirers Concerning Divine Healing Teach
ing. 32pp. with portrait of author. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.

A sermondeliveredin ZionTabernacle.Chicago,onLord'sDayafternoon,Sept.20,1896,
unfoldingtheteachingof theBibleregardingDivineHealing.

Souvenir of Zion, 96 pp. and cover. Beautifully illustrated. 25
centsper copy (30centspostpaid); 10copiespostpaid, $2.25.A descriptionof theChristian,TemperanceandDivineHealingHome,cornerof Michi

ganAvenueandTwelfthStreet,Chicago. Beautiful,full-page,half-toneillustrations,with
acoompanyiugnotes,giveanexcellentideaof thecharacterof Zion.

Talks With Ministers. 12pp. Five cents per copy. Six cents
postpaid. 50copiespostpaid, $2.
Beingtwo addresseson Divine Healing, deliveredby theREV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE

and MRS. DOWIE, byinvitationof the CongregationalClub,attheir meetingheldin the
parlorsof theY. M. C. A., San Francisco,on Monday,Dec. 17,1886.

The Christian Ordinance of Baptism by Triune Immersion.
A Sermon delivered in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, on Lord's Day, May 10, 1896.
32pp. with Author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50cents, 100for $4.

This Sermonpresentsin a clear,forciblemanner,thecommandandexampleof Baptism
as revealedin the Scriptures,with an interestingaccountof Dr. Dowie'spersonalex
perience.

The Man of Sin Revealed; or. An Exposure of the Blasphemous
claim of the Pope of Rome to be the Infallible Head of the Church of
our Lord Jesus Christ. 32pp. with Author's portrait. 5 cents.
A clearandexhaustivetreatise,showingtheunfoundedclaimsof thePopebyquotations

fromreliableauthorities,andhowthewordof theLord revealsandrebukestheManof Sin.

Zion's Answer to the Messengers of the Nations 32 pp.
and cover, with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50 cents, 100 for $4.This sermonwasdeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,Lord'sDay,September13,1896.

The preludepublishedwithit givesseveralinterestingTestimoniesconcerningthe power
of theLord tosaveandtoheal.

Twenty-five cents per

„<£r ift nod) §eute $crfelbe."

16 ©etten, mit portrait be§ 9lutor§. ^BreiS 2 gents, 15 fiir 25 6tS., 50

fur 75 Gts., 100 fur $1.25, 1000 fiir $10.

TitejeSWidjlein ent^altbie (Wefd)icf»teuon bem Jlnfange £>r.5ToiDie'Sin bem
2imtcbet (Mottlidjen#eilung, im 3a$re 1876. giebt cine oolle 3?e[d)ieibung
be§ erjien ifatleStoo ®ott tyn in bet9In3iibung ber (9abenber§eilung gcbraudjtc.
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OPENING ON LORD'S DAY, FEB, 21
,

1897
OF THE

NEW ZION TABERNACLE, 1621=1633 Michigan Av., Chicago.

3 Sermons at 10:30 a.m., 2:30 and 7:30 p. m., by the REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.

GRAND REUNION OF ALL FRIENDS OF ZION, Feb. 22
,

2:30 p. m.

RECEPTION AT ZION HOME, from 7:30 to 10 p. m.

"CHRIST IS ALL AND IN ALL."
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and healeth them

^^^^^^^^^
- a I 3 m

the Lord that healeth thee. x

And the leaves of the tree

were for the healing
juHLof the nations.

kly Paper ForTme Extension OeTme KimjPo/a Of Gov.
EPITEP BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX.POWIE.

vol. 3. No. 16. Chicago, February 5, 1897. Pr c e Five Cents

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING
MRS. LULU DAYTON, Griffith, Indiana.

DNSUMPTION WITH TERRIBLE COM
PLICATIONS, had marked this young
wife as a certain victim for Satan the
Destroyer.

. But Jesus is once more Conqueror and
Healer.

She lives, and her Diseases
are dead.

When she entered Divine
Healing Home No i, her case
had been abandoned by phy
sicians.

She was utterly prostrated
nervously, she was bleeding
from her lungs, she had can
cerous ulcerations of the throat
and tuberculosis of the bowels.

Dr. Vincent of Valparaiso,
Indiana, who had treated her
case for some time, said that
there was ' ' not any chance for
her to recover," and told her
friends that her death was
•'only a matter of a short
time."

But one year and four
months have passed since her
deliverance, and as will be seen

from the following letter, she
writes of her ' ' perfect healing, "

and says that she has done all
her house work for more than
a year past.

Her husband in a brief let
ter accompanying her testi
mony, declares that every word
of her letter is true. MRS. LULU DAYTON, Griffith, Indiana.

We rejoice that God has thus again gloriously justified
Hi.* own Word, that He " healeth all our diseases."

He has no need for the filthy lymph of a Koch, made out
of diseased animals and deadly mineral poisons, as a cure for
this horrible destroyer Consumption, even if it did cure, which

it does not.
Simple Faith in God has

made this woman whole, who
came to Him in the Name of
Jesus, His Eternal Son, ' ' a
Name which is above every
Name. "

The Power of the Holy
Spirit flowed through us, in
accordance with our Lord's
promise, and as we prayed and
laid hands upon this sufferer,
all her miseries passed away.

Divine Healing is a Present
Day Reality, beyond all ques
tion.

Here is another Witness
who tells of God's Grace, and
sings of His Love, as the Heal
er of all her diseases.

May the Story bring bless
ing to multitudes in every land,
and lead hopeless sufferers
everywhere to find a Perfect
Deliverance from Sin and Dis
ease through Faith in Jesus
Christ alone.

" Griffith, Ind., January 20, 1897." Dear Dr. and Mrs. Dowie:
'' I feel it a pleasure as well as ray

duty to add my Testimony to the many
hundredsof others—of my perfect heal
ing—of many diseases,throughour Lord
Jesus Christ.
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242 LEAVES OF HEALING.
" Never realizing good health and, after to me an exhaustivetrip to the At

lantic Coast, October, 1894,and on my return immediately resuming my office
duties I overworked, and was stricken Nov. 3d with Hemorrhage of the Lungs." We first employedDr. Pettlbone, of Crown Point, Ind.' ' He treatedme, I think, for about twomonths, but failed to give me any
relief. I even grew worse." Not only did the Hemorrhage continue, but other diseasesset it. He did
all he could for me." My husband January rst, 1895,then employedDr. Vincent, one of the
old and mostable physicians of Valparaiso, Ind" He pronouncedmy caseavery seriousone." However, I was not benefitedby the change in physicians. I still con
tinued to grow worse."I was then suffering with nervousprostration, hemorrhageof the lungs'
wateraround the heart, tuberculosis,cancerousulcers of the throat, congested
liver, and what is known as Consumption of the Bowels. The appearance was
that of the wastingawayof the intestines." The sinking spells, thoughat first of short duration, now lastedfor hours,
and the Doctor thought I could not live through the monthof March." He, however, still continued treating me until I think about the month of
June." He then told my husband that he did not think there was any chance for
me to recover, and that it was uselessfor him to continue his visfts any longer." He also told my friends at Valparaiso that it wasonly a matterof a short
time with me." For the next two weeksI took but very little medicine,and strangeto me
I grew a little stronger. We were greatly encouraged, and felt we should not
give up, but try someother goodphysician.'' A friend of ours recommendedDr. Hildebrand, of Chicago.

"After a thoroughexaminationhe pronouncedit Consumption, complicated
with the other diseasesI have horetoforementioned" In speakingabout my throat (someof the soft tissues were eaten away)
that what was gonecould not be replaced. The ulcers weredischarging all the
time, and the roof of the mouth was yellow.' 'After applying the medicine he prescribed for the throat ; more ulcers
openedup, and under his treatmentI failed very rapidly"I then determinednot to takeany more medicine, and I realized my life
was worth more without than with it." A friend of ours, Mr. Wood, claims agenton C. & G. T. R. R., told me
about somewonderful man in Chicago that couldheal all kinds of diseases with
out takingany medicine" I could scarcely credit it. but he kept constantly urging me to go, and
said he thought there wasyet a chance for me to recover." I consented,providing I could possibly get there.''We sent in a requestto you for prayers, and I gaineda little strengthso
that in abouta week's time (thoughgiven up by friends and pronouncedhope
lessby pysician) my husband, on August 18th, took me to Divine Healing Home
No. 1, 6020Edgerton avenue."I was so badly bloated (caused by water around the heart) that I was
unable to wear any of my dresses; they were almost three inches too .small
around; had to wear loosegowns." After laying on hands and praying tor me on Monday, the following day
after my arrival, the water around theheart seemedto drop down and the bloat
all left me." I wrote my folks (who live but a short distanceout of thecity) to bring me
my dresses. They did so. and I had no trouble in wearingany of them.

" The secondtime you laid handson and prayed with me I was healed of
nervousprostration, water around the heart, hemorrhagesof the lungs, kidney
trouble, muscular rheumatism, piles: bowels perfectly natural.

" But the terrible throat difficulty remained.
" I askedyou on the following Tuesday—about a weekafter I wasthere—at

one of the Home Assembliesto put your fingersdown my throat.
" You did so— in the name of Jesus- -and those terrible diseasesthat for

many months had beeneating my very life away were all destroyedby the hand
of the Great Physician through your agency,whom God hath blessedwith the
Gifts of Healing." I was at the Home just two weeks,and the Sabbath we started for home
could not makeconnectionson streetcars, and my husbandsaid I walked nearly
two miles, and I did not feel the least fatigued,

" Two monthsafter I came homeI learned to do housework,and have done
my own work ever since." It has beenone year and four monthssince I was healed.

"With theexceptionof two colds I have been in perfect health, and can
not praise God enoughfor all of the manyblessingsHe has showeredon me.

" The ulcers haveall disappeared, and the soft parts that were eaten and
separatedby the diseasehave drawn togetherand healed.

" My voice has been very strong 1 was just making arragementsto take
lessonsin ' voire culture' when I contractedquite a severecold.

" I went to 7,ion Home for a short time.
" You praved with me, and I was healed.
" I am now in good health." I dearly love to visit Zion Home and listen to the wonderful instructions

we receivefrom you and dear Mrs. Dowie about God's beautiful way of healing
his 1sick children,' if they will only put their trust in Him alone.

" I truly hope that this Testimony may reach many sufferingones,and that
they may be led to seekthe Great Physician for their healing of Spirit, Soul and
Body." I find the closer I keep at Jesus' feet the more bountiful are His gifts
to me." Dear Dr. and Mrs. Dowie, I daily pray that you may be successful in
your 'Onward Movement to Zion,' and that you both may be sparedmany,
many yearsuntil this beautiful gospel is spread worldwide." Faithfully yours in Jesus," Mrs. I-ulu Dayton."

Mr. Dayton is Station Agent at Griffith, Indiana, of the
Chicago & Grand Trunk Railway, and confirms his wife's
testimony in the brief letter which follows:

" GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM."
"Griffith, Jan. 22, 1897" Rev. John Alex. Dowie, Chicago, 111— My Dear Sir:" Confirming the statementof my wife. Mrs. Dayton, I wish to say thai

every word of sameis true, and too much cannot be said in thankfulness." Yours truly,
" William H. Dayton."

ZION'S INVITATION.
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NewZionTabornaclo,li>21 -1053MichiganAv.
THIS SPLENDID AUDITORIUM

(Seatedfor over 3000persons)
WILLBEOPENEDON

Lord's Day, February 21st. 1897.
WHENTHE

REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE
nil I DELIVERThkke Sermons,

At 10:30a.«. 2:30and7:30p.m.

Zlon'sChoirof 150Voicesleadsthesinging

UKANH KEUNION
OP ALLIIMfcNDSOF ZION

on Washington'sBirthday,Feb.22, at 2:3u.
Receptionat Zion Homeat 7:30.

"CHRIST IS ALL AND IN ALL."
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 243

A VOICE FROM ZION TO GOD'S PEOPLE IN EVERY LAND.
Report of Meetings held in Zion Tabernacle No. 2,

on Lord's Day Jan. 17 & 24
,

1897.

Morning Sermon: "WHAT SHALL I DO?"

Thedifference between True and False Salification is Clearly Shown.

GodNever Does for us What He Commands us to do for Ourselves.

Afternoon Sermon: " REPENTANCE ! "

-REPENT YE!" is still "The Beginning of the Gospel of Jesus Christ,

The Son of God."

REPORTED BY S 4 E. W. AND A. D. JR.

MORNING SERVICE, JANUARY 17, 1897.

" WHAT SHALL I DO? "

The service was opened by singing:
"He leadethme ! oh ! blessedthought,

Oh ! words with heavenlycomfort fraught;
Whate'er I do where'er I be,
Still 'tis God's hand that leadeth me."

SCRIPTURE LESSON.
The Scripture Lesson was then read by Dr. Dowie from

the twelfth chapter of the Gospel according to St. Luke.
" In themean time, when there were gathered together an innumerable

multitudeuf people, insomuch that they trode one upon another,
HE BEGAN TO SAY UNTO HIS DISCIPLES FIRST OF ALL,"

You see the Lord again and again left the great multi
tude of sinful, sick and weary men and women who were not
His disciples and began, even in public, to address His dis
ciples.

It seems to me as if it is very probable that the disciples

of the Lord gathered around Him and formed the inner cir
cle in these great open air assemblies, or at least they were
on one side or the other, if not all around, and that He was

in the habit of addressing Himself first of all to His own
disciples, and then to the multitudes beyond them who were
listeners to the words that He was saying first of all to His
disciples.

The object of our Lord in thus addressing His disciples
specifically is very evident. It was essential that He should
teach them first, and it is always essential that the Church

of God shall be first taught.
Our Lord Jesus Christ, in the great sermon on the

mount spoke all the nine beatitudes to His disciples, and
then He went on teaching the multitudes.

"And it came to pass, when Jesus had ended thesesayings the people were
astonishedat His doctrine; for He taught them as having authority and not as
thescribes."

Friends, our Lord has to continue the same work to-day.
He must speak to His people, first of all, if the multitudes
are to be reached.

He knew that He Himself was going to pass away in the
flesh, and that the future work of the Church must be
wrought out by those whom He taught, and so it is in every
age. I know that I shall pass on my way; and, unless there

is a great body of believers who are taught and fitted to car

ry forward this work in Zion, it would pass away, to a great
extent, with my departure from this life.

The necessity for such teaching is even greater than that

of direct evangelisation.

WHEN PERSONS ARE WON TO GOD, IT IS JUST AS WHEN BABIES
ARE BORN.

That is only the beginning of it. The baby has to be
carefully nurtured, carefully tended. It is utterly helpless,
and as new babes desire the sincere milk, so do true Chris
tians desire the word of God at all times, and when anybody
does not desire the word of God, when babies of one, two or
three years say, ' ' I know all about it, nothing can be added to
my knowledge," then you have got poor, miserable little im
pudent dwarfs to deal with who never grow. Never ! They
never grow ! They are stunted and miserable in their Spirit
and Soul, and sometimes their body. In their ignorance, they
strut about with the air of giants when they are most ludi
crous spiritual pigmies.

There is no time, beloved friends, when we should cease
to be disciples.

The word disciple in the original [/uatfyn;?] means simply
learner; those who studied at the feet of the Teacher,
or, as he was formerly called, Master, learned from His lips,
and there is no time when we should imagine that we can
cease to learn.

When any one has become so perfectly proficient in his
business that he can not learn any more, it is about time to
discharge that workman, because he will be unprogressive,
and he will be an obstacle in the way of the extension of the
business.

So in the Church of God, when any disciple imagines
that there has come a time when he ceases to be a disciple,
then it is a great curse to the church.

I have been a disciple all my life. Iam a learner still; and,

if in any degree I am a teacher, it is because I am myself a

disciple, for no master, or teacher, can afford to do without
continuous study at the feet of the still greater Master.

If he does not take this place, he will be of no effect what
ever as a great teacher, for a teacher must always be a constant
learner. Let us understand that, and whenever you see any
one or hear any one who says, ' ' Now I have got all that Dr.
Dowie can tell me; I know it all," then be sure of this, that
they will make a shipwreck of faith and of a good conscience
very soon, for the things I am telling you I do not know per
fectly myself.

There are heights and depths, and lengths, and breadths
in the teaching that I am giving you that I myself am only
beginning to see. I can understand and see daily that many
of the simple things which I thought I had entirely com
passed have still enfolded within them deeper truths and
more glorious applications than anything I had ever dreamed
of, and when anybody says that they have come even to the
end of my teaching, I know that they do not know anything
at all about it, for I have not got to the end of it myself.

Since the teaching that I am giving you is the Teaching of
the Word of God, it is quite impossible for me, or for any finite
mind, to exhaust that teaching.
THE TEACHING OF ANYTHING IN CONNECTION WITH THE WORD

OF GOD, ALWAYS REMINDS ME OF THE OCEAN.

It has shallows in whicli the little children can wade and
play, and it has depths that have never been fathomed; and
while I am glad to see children playing on the margin of the
great sea, I cannot help smiling when I see some little chil
dren trying to empty out the sea with their little buckets. I

cannot help smiling when I hear the little ones say they

' ' know all about the sea " who are playing upon its margin. I

know that the day will come when they will be filled with sur
prise, when they understand what multitudes of things are
hidden in these ocean depths of which they had never dreamed.

And so it is with all Divine truths.

I am thankful that there are shoals in which we children
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244 LEAVES OF HEALING.

can wade, but I know in connection with all Divine teaching
there are great depths that have never yet been fathomed; so
when we read these simple and beautiful words of Jesus, do
not imagine that you have come to the end of them. When
you have understood just their first obvious meaning, there
are deeper depths to that, and more profound mysteries of
love than anything that you have ever imagined.

I find daily that Christ's words have a beautiful adaptation
to the humblest capacity, and have within them depths of
infinite glory that the profoundest mind, with the fullest exer
cise of all the capacity for research which it may possess,
never began to fathom.

The great thing in fact in being a disciple, is to be humble,
and to be constantly humble, for it is only the humble that
ever learn anything. The proud never learn. May God give
us then, as we read these words, to realize that we are at His
feet as learners.

THE SIN AGAINST THE HOLY GHOST.
"lie beganto say unto His disciples first of all, Beware of the leavenof the

Pharisees, which is hypocrisy." For thereis nothing covered, that shall not be revealed; neither hid, that
shall not be known." Therefore whatsoeverye have spoken in darkness shall be heard in the
light; and that which ye have spokenin the ear in closetsshall beproclaimedup
on the housetops."

There is no darkness that can hide from God, and there
is no whispering in secret that God has not heard.

" And I say unto you my friends, be not afraid of them that kill the body,
and after that haveno more that they can do." But I will forewarn you whom ye shall fear: Fear Him, which after He
has killed hath power tocast into hell, yea. I say unto you, fear Him."" Are not five sparrows sold for two farthings, and not one of them is for
gottenbefore God ?" But even the very hairs of your head are all numbered. Fear not there
fore: ye are of more value than many sparrows." Also I say unto you. Whosoever shall confessMe before men, him shall
the Son of man also confessbefore the angelsof God:" But he thatdenieth Me before men shall be denied before the angels of
God " And whosoevershall speaka word against the Son of man, it shall be for
given him: but unto him that blaspbemethagainst the Holy Ghost it shall not be
forgiven "

THE SIN AGAINST THE HOLY GHOST.

That must be read in connection with Mark 3 in which
you have the fuller statement there as to what this means.

The sin against the Holy Ghost is set forth in Mark 3.
Mark has it a little fuller than Luke, and you can better
understand that particular passage by reading the account in
Mark. It says there in the 28th verse:

" Verily I say untoyou, All sins shall be forgiven unto the sonsof men, and
blasphemieswherewith soeverthey shall blaspheme:" But he that shall blasphemeagainst the Holy Ghost hath never forgive
ness, but is in danger of eternal damnation:" Because they said, lie hath an unclean spirit."

And that is the sin against the Holy Ghost.
If you say that the Lord Jesus Christ did not have the

Holy Ghost in him, and go further and say that He had a
devil in Him, then you blaspheme against the Holy Ghost.

And I will tell you another thing, you come perilously near
that when you say of a man of God who is doing work in
God's name, in Christ's name, and in God's power, that he
has got the devil in him.

You come dangerously near blaspheming the Holy Ghost.
That is a sin that is being very widely committed just now.
There are many men wicked enough to say, " Well, we

can not deny these miracles. People are healed, but Dr.
Dowie is full of the devil."

If that were so, then it would be the devil that is doing
these works in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ. It would
be the devil that would be saving evil men from whiskey, to
bacco and rum; it would be the devil that would be healing
multitudes in the name of Jesus.

That is, of course, impossible, therefore, it is God, and
these other men are liars and blasphemers. They blaspheme
the Holy Ghost in a measure, and I think in a very large
measure. It is a very serious matter.

" And when they bring you unto the synagogues,and unto magistrates,and
powers, takeye no thought how or what ye shall say:

'' For the Holy Ghost shall teachyou in the same hour what ye ougnl to
say."

"And one of the company said unto Him, Master, speak to my brother, that
he divide the inheritance with me.

"And He said unto him, Man who mademe a judge or a divider over you?
He did not go into these petty little land questions of the

day, and He held up this greedy man before them.
"And he said unto them, Take heed and beware of covetousness: for a

man's life consistethnot in the abundanceof the things which he possesseth.
"And He spakea parable unto them, saying. The ground of a certain rich

man brought forth plentifully:
"And he thought within himself, saying. What shall I do, because I have

no room where to bestow my fruits ?" And he said, This will I do: I will pull down my barns, and build greater;
and there will I bestowall my fruits and my goods," And I will say to my soul, Soul, thou hast much goods laid up for many
years; take thine ease,eat, drink, and be merry." But God said unto him. Thou fool, this night thy soul shall be required of
thee: then whoseshall thesethings be, which thou hast provided ?

"So is he that layeth up treasurefor himself, and is not rich toward God "

Friends, let us get rich toward God.
Let us pray.
[Dr. Dowie offered prayer presenting the many requests

of the sick and dying to the Lord for healing and blessing.
Following this the collections were received while the choir
sang the hymn: "Jesus I Come:"]

Dr. Dowie then continued:

WHAT SHALL I DO ?
INVOCATION.

Let the words of my mouth and the meditationof my heart be acceptable in
Thy sight, oh Jehovah, my Strength and my Redeemer, and profitable to all in
every land to whom thesewords shall come.

I will just take a few minutes for a discourse upon the 17th
verse of the 12th chapter of St. Luke:

" And he thought within himself, saying, What shall I do ? "

Just these four words: " What shall I do?"
Friends, whether you are saint or sinner, when you awake

in the morning from your sleep, the first thought is,
" WHAT SHALL I DO ? "

and even if you are going to lie still in bed, you have got to
decide that question. If you are going to be lazy enough to
lie there, you will ask yourself: " What shall I do ? " Shall
I sleep, or try to ?

Shall I work ? And if so, "What shall I do ? " Shall I
go here ? Shall I go there ? "What shall I do?" That
interrogation is a natural one at every point; " What shall I
do ? "

This man was a rich fool.
I do not know anything that fools excel any more in than

in making money.
It takes a very big fool to make a great deal of money.
It takes a very big fool to keep money.
It takes a very big fool to spend it often times.
There is no credit due for the most part to men for making

money, and no honor, for to a large extent the mak ng of
large sums of money is a dishonorable occupation and the
more dishonorable a man is

, the more easily he can make it

under some circumstances.
THE TRAFFICS IN WHICH MONEY IS VERY LARGELY MADE ARE

MANY OF THEM INFERNAL.
That is all that can be said about them.
The man that makes money by transferring food, into

LIQUID FIRE AND DISTILLED DAMNATION

in the form of whiskey, brandy, rum, wine, beer, or any
other alcohotic devil, he is an unmitigated curse to humanity!
(Amen.)

He is worse than a thief and a murderer !

He manufactures barrels of whiskey which contain hun
dreds of murders; thousands of oaths; scores of adulteries,
crimes that impoverish children, deprive them of food and
education and clothing, that break up the family and popu
late hell.

The man that sells these accursed liquors is a child of the
devil, and citizen of hell, a first-class follower of Beelzebub.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 245

No Christian can touch that infernal traffic.
No Christian can kneel and pray in the morning: " Help

meto manufacture the beer that makes men mad, the whis
key that robs them of their reason and their health and their
life."

The highwayman puts his pistol in your face and says,
•Your money or your life," but the saloon-keeper holds up

his whiskey bottle, and he says, ' ' Give me your money and
your life," and he gets both.

HE GETS THE MONEY AND HE GETS THE LIFE.
There is nothing meaner than the making of money by

the sale of that beverage of hell, alcoholic liquor in any form;
whether it is by retail or by wholesale.

And the man that drinks it is a partaker with the man
that makes it; for, if there were no drinkers, there would be
no drink makers, just as if there were no receivers, there
would be no thieves, and you must not think you can escape
in the day of judgment who drink that infernal liquor.

"Whosoever loveth and maketh a lie" will go to hell.
The Bible says it.

ALCOHOL IS A LIQUID LIE.
It promises happiness, and gives sorrow !
It promises health, and it gives foulest disease !
It promises heaven, and it gives hell !
And every one that loves and makes liquor will go to hell,

except they repent, for no drunkard can inherit the kingdom
of heaven; and no drunkard maker can go there.

And the man that helps his fellow man to make the
liquor, and by his use of it, even in moderation so-called, en
courages that infernal traffic, is

PARTAKER WITH A THIEF AND MURDERER, AND THE DEVIL.
Men that make money in the traffics, that are evil, and

there are many of them, make it easily by refusing to obey
God, and by obeying the devil.

With cool, clear intellects the men who do not drink any
liquor, but make it, or who do not make it or drink it, but
make use of those who do, let their property to them, lease

it, sell it, knowing that it is going to be used for such pur
poses, they are just as bad as the men on that property who
sell it.

The man, or the woman, that owns a property that is

occupied by immoral people is just as much a whoremonger
or a harlot, as the people that use that property for the
basest of purposes, and in the day of judgment he or she will
go to hell, and to a deeper portion of perdition first.

Such a man or woman may sit in the church to-day and
hold a pew, but when God makes inquisition for blood, He
will make inquisition for the blood that has been shed in these
homes of vice, for the lives that have been lost to put money
into the pockets of these church-going children of the devil.

[At this point in the service a severe storm arose, the
high wind bursting forth in all its fury, and the rain drops
pelting against the window panes, when Dr. Dowie prayed
as follows :

Father in heaven, in (his great tornado that is bursting upon this city: give
nsdeliverancefor Christ's sake.

The prayer was answered.]
There is evidently "The Prince of the power of the air."

He is always kicking up a dust of some kind.
Now one might go on illustrating this, but I have not the

time.

I am going to to take up these matters in pretty close
detail some of these days.

I have many things to say about them.

I am not going to spare any sin in my own heart, in my
own home, in my own church, my own people, or in the city.

I BELIEVE IT IS ONLY POSSIBLE TO EXTEND THE KINGDOM OF
GOD BY DESTROYING THE WORKS OF THE DEVIL.

I have come to that conclusion ; that the only way to put
down a rebellion is to attack the forts of the enemy, and

destroy them, and lead them captive, and put them at the
feet of Jesus, and I propose to march upon the works of the
enemy.

I am proposing to have as big a fight as I can get, and I

guess it is waiting for me; but, if there is to be a fight on this
particular line, which there must be, let us understand that

it centers around this work of our Lord Jesus Christ.
It is only the Church of God which can destroy the works

of the devil; and the Temperance Societies, whether they are
the watery imitations of Free Masonry called Rechabitum or
Good Templars, or the political parties, called Prohibition or
National, can never do the work of destroying the liquor
traffic.

SATAN WILL NEVER CAST OUT SATAN;

and there will be no permanent gain to the cause of God by
a temporary alliance of God's people with the Apostate Church
of Rome, the Secret Society Fiend who is the destroyer of
the home, or with the designing politician who wants a de
based currency, or a condition of practical anarchy, and who
makes the Christian abstainer his pack horse to obtain his
bad end.

LET US BE THEOCRATS,

first, last and all the time; voting for the best man, no mat
ter what his party name, until we can vote successfully for
the Theocracy —the Rule of God alone.

Zion will get there one day.
But, let us return to the Parable of the Rich Fool.

"THOU FOOL "

was the epitaph He wrote upon the tomb of the man with
His own finger; who being rich never thought of using his
riches for his God, or for a poor sin-stricken and disease-
smitten humanity, but only thought of pulling down barns
and building greater, of spending everything upon himself,
living for himself, not thinking of the poor.

"I will pull down my barns, and build greater; and therewill I bestow all
my fruits and my goods."

And then all his conception of life was his belly!
"And I will say to my soul," [to my life] "Soul, thou hast much goodslaid

up for many years; take thine ease,eat, drink, and be merry."
That man's life consisted simply in the things he pos

sessed, and the use he could make of them in connection with
his belly.

His God was his belly.
"Then I suppose he was a very wicked man ? "
He was probably the ancient equivalent for the modern

church member, deacon, and elder. There is nothing said
abont this man being a wicked man according to the manner
of men.

The Apostle Paul said:
" For many walk, of whom I have told you often, and now tell you even

weeping, that they are the enemiesof the cross of Christ:" Whose end is destruction, whoseGod is their belly, and whose glory is
their shame, who mind earthly things."

These are the kind of church members who are the enemies
of the cross of Christ.
THE MOST POWERFUL ENEMIES OF THE CROSS OF CHRIST ARE TO

BE FOUND MOST LARGELY WITHIN THE CHURCH;
and that is their description, and this was probably the story
of one of this class.

He looked out upon his fields, and he thought of no one
but himself.

If you or I, or any one else is simply viewing life from a
mere selfish standpoint : " What shall I do ? " that I may tear
down my barns and build greater, that I may get for myself,
then I will tell you the withering curse of God will come upon
you.

GET, SAVE, GIVE.
Now that does not mean that there is not a place for sav

ing. It does not mean that there is not a place for getting,
but it does mean that there is a glorious place for giving, and

it means this that in order to get you must give; in order to
give you must get.
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246 LEAVES OF HEALING.

SPURIOUS SANCTIFICATION.
There is a man writes me here this morning [taking up

a letter] wanting advice. It is quite amusing. He thinks
himself a sanctified. — he is a sanctified, — fool. (Laughter.)
He says he needs some counsel, and he is very kind in his ap
preciation of myself.

He says he does not know of any one who has as clear an
experience in the line of faith as I have, and he thinks that
by writing a letter, which was handed to me, he may be able
to know thesolutionof a question that very much troubles him.

" What part has faith to do with our every day lives ? "

Well now just imagine a man who thinks he is sanctified
asking that, just as if the Faith of God had not to do with
every part of our daily life.

" What part has faith to do with our every day lives ? Are we to trust our
affairs to God, believing that He is able, and that it is His will that we do this,
or are we when in need to askGod for specificblessing." I havebeen led to this place by experience; for instance,I soughtand ob
tained God's promiseof a secondblessingof sanctification."

Now this man is talking folly.
Sanctification is the making holy of the Spirit, and of the

Soul, and of the Body.
This man is not sanctified, because he is a fool in what he

writes. You can see it as he goes on. He is ignorant of the
very first thing.

A sanctified man would certainly be clear about trusting
God in his "affairs."

Faith touches everything in the Christian's life.
He says:
" When the experienceof this »anctifyingpower came, I could feel differ

ent about the affairs of life I could seemyself in God's hands,and it little mat
teredto me what becameof meso long as God wasglorified."

Now look you here. That is a stupid business.
•' It little matteredwhat becameof me, so long as God was glorified."

Why, God can only be glorified in our becoming good and
pure and holy, and a very great deal does matter what be
comes of us !

" And what God's will was concerning the matter. I came to the conclu
sion that if it was God's mill, that 1 should have faith for deliverance
from debt, but whenever I made this a subject of prayer, I invariably lost my
sanctifiedexperience."

May the great God help him to lose that forever !
(Laughter.)

That is something he wants to lose always !
That a man shall lose all his experience when he asks God

to deliver him from debt ! It cannot be an experience worth
much if he loses it when he asks God to deliver him from
debt, which is a very proper thing, presuming he also goes
about it in the right way, and sees he does plenty of work,
and does not fool around
TALKING ABOUT SANCTIFICATION WHEN HE OUGHT TO BE HAM

MERING BOARDS
or digging a trench, or something of that kind.

" I have surrenderedmyself andmy all to God."
He does not seem to have anything to surrender, as far as

money is concerned, and there is not much about him that is
worth having.

" There is nothing betweenme and God, so far as I know."
Yes, there is a good deal between him and God. There

is this fact. He can not pray about his debts without losing
his experience, which proves that his experience is a bad one.

" And yet I am unable to exercisethe faith, someway. What teachinghave
vouon the subject, or can you find out anything ?'' Are we to trust God to manageour affairs as He seesfit ?"

This man is one of the type of men who imagine that the
experience, of what he was pleased to call the second bless
ing of sanctification, is something that is to take them right
away out of all concern for their daily life, and those that de
pend upon them. There are some for whom I have sent an
order of spiritual arrest last week. I have not had a report yet.

[Here Dr. Dowie turned and looked at Mr. Dresser.]
Mr. Dresser: — " It is all right."
Dr. Dowie: — It came out all right. I sent out an officer

of this church in the name of the Lord. A number of oui
people have been going into downright folly in Hammond.
They have been flinging up their arms, and have been shout
ing for the Holy Ghost. They have been howling.

"Oh! Oh! Oh! (Laughter.) Send the power ! Send
the power !"

I sent out a stick (laughter) to make that fellow get up
and go to work for his wife and family, whom we had to look
after and find bread for, while he was down there howling for
the power ! (Laughter.)

Now I have not a grain of sympathy with these people
that are rolling around on the floor howling for power !

They should ask God for purity of heart, and go earnestly
about their daily business working with their hands, and car
ing for their families.

" Not slothful in business, fervent in spirit, serving the Lord.'

[A brother rose in the audience.]
The brother said, " I just want to say that the man upon

whose letter you have just commented used to be an
enemy to you. I handed him a tract and paper of yours, and
he seemed to change his mind altogether, and he wrote me
this letter. He got all mixed up about sanctification. I talked
with him when I was down there. He was a doctor at that
time, but it seems that he has given it up now."

Dr. Dowie: — I am very glad to know that fact; if he can
stand good sound sense he will get good from my remarks on
his letter. We will not give his name, and what the Holy
Ghost has given us to say will, I hope, be helpful to some
others.

This man must know that it is the will of God that he
shall not be under bondage to anybody. Therefore it is a
proper thing that he shall work to get out of debt, and that
he shall get honestly all he can for his work, and that he shall
give all that he can.

HE IS GOING TO SHOW HIS SANCTIFICATION BY GETTING A
RICHER EXPERIENCE WHEN HE PRAYS GOD FOR DELIVER
ANCE FROM EVERY DISABILITY THAT WOULD KEEP HIM FROM
BEING A POWERFUL MAN of GOD.

I find that there are many persons that imagine that a
Christian life and close walk with God mean that they shall
get out of the world altogether. That they should separate
themselves from their fellowmen in such a fashion that the
best thing to do would be, if they could get their idea fulfilled,
to go to some wilderness, where they could live upon rye
bread and water, or something else, and where they could
spend all their time in holding up their hands and howling to
God for power, or something of that kind.

Friends, there is no sense in it.
GOD PUT YOU AND HE PUT ME INTO THIS WORLD THAT WE IN

THE MIDST OF IT MIGHT LIVE, MIGHT SHINE AS LIGHTS IN
DARK PLACES. (AMEN.)
Why, beloved friends, is light not needed in the dark places?

If we build our Zion, as we hope to, and take our people into
closer association with each other, that they may live better
and purer lives, is it to take them out of the world? God for
bid !

It is that we may be able to send them into Chicago, and
into St. Louis, and into New York, and into Indianapolis,
and into Detroit, and into every large city, and into the towns
and villages, if the Lord will grant us that grace, that they
may be able to live the life of God everywhere.
IT IS NOT MEET THAT FOR A SINGLE MOMENT, WE SHALL LIE

DOWN AND LOAF AROUND, AND ASK GOD ALMIGHTY TO DO FOR
US THAT WHICH HE COMMANDS US TO DO FOR OURSELVES.
We are to labor, working with our hands, or with our

brains, indeed with both, in the various occupations which
God has given us. We are not to spend all our time in labor
ing for daily bread, thank God ! Eight hours, as a rule, not,
of course, without exceptions, I think, will do very well, to
get us bread, and to do enough of the actual labor in the fac
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 247

tory and the workshop, and then when we have ceased to la
bor for our families and ourselves, will there not be a very
joyful time to labor for God ? Truly out of the twenty-four
hours we can give to God one tithe of that. We can give
Him two and one-half hours for His service. Just think
of what it will be for all in Zion to give two and one-half
hours to God out of every twenty-four; what a tremendous
amount of power that represents 1

Some of them may want to take two and one-half hours
in the garden, raising potatoes for the Lord, and sell the po
tatoes and find money for God's work. Some may find two
and one-half hours' work in the flower garden, raising flow
ers for God, which sell well, and thus get money for God.

Some of them may want to spend two and one-half hours
in certain work that will do something to extend God's king
dom, in which they are capable workmen.

Some may find two and one-half hours to put together,
so as to spend a whole week now and then in God's service,
going away, appointed in the proper rotation, to work for God
in this or some other city, to spend a whole week in going
from house to house telling of the Everlasting Gospel, and
helping the needy, the widow and the fatherless, and then
go back to their homes.

My idea in connection with this life is, that we shall not
be fools, and that we shall do all that we can to get, and do
all we can to save, and do all we can to give to our fellow-
men that which will help them in every possible way in
money and in talent, and in training, and in health, and in
the special ministration of the word of God so that we may win
them to Christ from paths of sin and shame, and win them to
Him who know Him not as the Healer, or as the Cleanser of
His people.

But as for this unreal so-called sanctification, which means
the separation of a man from daily duty, taking him away
from wife and family, and from the duties that God has given
him, I do not take any stock in it at all.

I think there might be a time when a man might be
called upon by God, even to leave wife and family under par
ticular circumstances, but even then they should be left in
such a way that they are properly cared for, and properly
provided for. As a rule, it is best to take his wife and family
with him. But let him not take somebody else's wife: for
that is abomination. If he cannot do that,
HE IS NOT CALLED TO THE WORK OF GOD, UNTIL THAT FIRST

WORK IS DONE.
I stand with the Apostle Paul in saying these words:
" But if any man provide not for his own, and especially for thoseof his

ownhouse, he hath deniedthe faith, and is worse than an infidel. '

Now that is the word of God. Christianity in Zicn must
begin at home, in one's own heart and life, in one's own fam

ily life. It must not end at home, but by the grace of God

it must begin at home and stay there. God forbid that it
should end there.

[A man rose in the audience,]
The gentleman said,
" Doctor, that man who is howling for the Holy Ghost's

power, as he says, at Hammond, I gave $36.00 and he prom
ised to pay me in a month, and it is over a year now, and he
does not send me a cent. . Then he came out to me and told
me he was hard up, and I gave him $1 5.00 to keep his family
and I have never seen a cent yet."

Dr. Dowie: — I want you to take heed and watch these
men that have got in amongst us who act in this kind of fash
ion. They will have to repent and cease from stealing: for

it is stealing to have done what this man has done.
The brother again: — "Yes, he told us that he would pay it

back in a month. "

Dr. Dowie: — It is stealing: for the man to whom you have
reference, is the man to whom I sent Brother Dresser. He is

a good workman, and a good carpenter, and we have been
offering him work in Zion, and I have plenty of work for him
to do, and told him that he could come and do it, and he
ought to be doing it, earning money to pay back our brother

and to take care of his family. But he is one of these
men that are running away with these notions of sanctifica
tion and power, as being something separate from the com
mon sense of doing daily duty.

I should not take any stock in my brother Dresser's sanc
tification, if he told me he had been having a glorious time
with the Lord, and letting the printing press go to smash.
(Laughter.) I should not take any stock in that sanctifica
tion at all. I should say it was a very bad brand, and t

could not be from God. I believe in my brother's sanctifica
tion, because he has taken good care of what is entrusted .0
him in Zion Printing House, of which he is manager, and
does his daily duty lovingly and willingly, and serves God n
the little things.

Jesus said:
" He that is faithful in that which is least is faithful also in much
He Himself did the little things as a boy, as a man.

He went about working all the way along until he was thirty
years of age, doing the little things in the little home, in the
little village, in the little country district, doing little things
in a little place like Nazareth; all His manly life doing little
things.

But, oh friends, it was the faithfulness with which He had
done little things and great things that enabled Him to say
when He stood faithful at the end of His life and was going to
fight His last great fight for humanity:

" The prince of this world corneth and hath nothing in Me ' (Amen )

I have often thought of that word. Oh, if we can only
be like Him. Stand right up and say:" THE PRINCE OF THIS WORLD COMETH, AND HATH NOTHING IN

ME."

I have fought a good fight. I am running my course for God.

I am keeping the faith. I have done the best I could. There is

no man living can say otherwise. If I can say that when I

get to the end, it will be well. But oh, if we have got to the
end like this man, selfish and greedy, sitting down only to
think how he can live out the rest of his life in gluttony and
greed, a voice from the very heavens will ring out,

" Thou fool ! This night thy soul shall be requiredof thee, '

Do you see him ? He is smoking his pipe in the fading
evening light, the voice has spoken, and ere the last gleam
of light has faded out of the sky, he has fallen. He is dead.
They carry him out. In hell he lifts up his eyes in the torments
of the damned and the selfish, because he left Lazarus at the
door to get crumbs. Dogs more merciful than their masters
lick the sores of the sick. Rich fools go to hell for their selfish
ness and their greed.

Friends, there is no enemy that we need to be more aware
of to-day than covetousness and selfishness. Let us have
treasures in heaven, even if we have none on earth. Let us
do our daily duty.

' ' WHAT SHALL I DO ? "

" Lord, I will follow Thee whithersoeverThou goest."
Every one that desires this stand. Follow Jesus.
[Apparently all rose.]
Father in heaven, hear us. The whole of this congre

gation have signified their desire to follow Jesus. We
bless Thee for it. Now all join in prayer.

PRAYER.
My God and Father.
Help me to do my daily duty in love, in wisdom.
Help me to be honest in the sight of all men, to do those things that are

right without fear.
Forgive me for my past sins
Give me power to overcome,and to owe no man anything, and to love one

another, for Jesus' sake Amen. [All repeal the prayer, clatise by clause af
ter J)>-.Dowie. ]

After the singing of the closing hymn, the audience was
dismissed by Dr. Dowie pronouncing the following

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearanceof evil, and the very God of Peace

Himself sanctifyyou wholly And I pray God your whole Spirit, and Soul, and
Body be preservedentirewithoutblame unto thecomingof our Lord JesusChrist
Faithful is he that calleth you, who also will do it The graceof our Lord Jesus
the love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, abide in you. keep you
and bless the word spokenhere to-day to earth's remotestbounds for Jesus' sake
Amen.
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248 LEAVES OF HEALING.

AFTERNOON SERVICE, JAN. 24, 1897.

REPENTANCE!
• Jesus, I Come," was the opening hymn of the after

noon service.
The scripture lesson was a part of the first chapter of the

gospel according to St. Mark.
Dr. Dowie said that in Christ's teaching, the Church

was very seldom mentioned, but all His gospel was the
Kingdom of God and of Heaven; His parables are parables
ot the Kingdom; His prophecies are prophecies concerning
the Kingdom, and when He was crucified

'' Pilate wrote a title, and put it on the cross. And the writing was

JESUS OF NAZARETH THE KING OF THE JEWS."
We go further and say that Christ is King and has a

right to rule in every heart, in every home, in every work
shop, in every banking institution, in every manufactory, in
every city, in every State legislature, in the Congress of the
Nation.

The Rule of God does not permit, and never did, the
submitting of matters to a public vote

" Crown Him, " was then sung.
THANKSGIVING.

Dr. Dowie held up an expensive badge, received from a
lady who has been prominent in connection with the Order
of the Eastern Star, and referred to three or four more em
blems of Secret Societies which had been given up by their
former owners, expressing thankfulness for their having come
from darkness into light. He said:

Secret Societiec are absolutely inconsistent with the
glorious Gospel of Hl.n who said,

" In secret have I slid nothing."
One day in the New Tabernacle, if the Lord will, I shall

gather together a large number of you that have come out cf
Secret Societies, and we will ha ve a testimony meeting against
them. (Amen.)

Dr. Dowie spoke of the progress of the work on the Taber
nacle, of healings received, and of testimonies given.

Prayer was offered by Dr. Speicher, followed by Dr.
Dowie, who then delivered the afternoon discourse.

REPENTANCE.
INVOCATION.

Father, let the words of our mouth and the meditation of our heart be ac
ceptable in Thy sight, and profitable unto this people, and to all in every land to
whom thesewords shall come, for the sakeof Jesus, our Lord, our Strength and
our Redeemer. Amen.

My words this afternoon will be taken from the first chap
ter of Mark, and the 14th and 15th verses.

" Now, after that John was put in prison, Jesus came into Galilee, preach
ing the gospelof the Kingdom of God,

" And saying, the time is fulfilled, and the Kingdom of God Is at hand; re
pent ye. and believe thegospel."

I am told that in this city of Chicago last week a congre
gation met together in the Auditorium, representing all the
denominations and churches, except Zion, to which there was
no invitation sent.

It was no marvel that, all churches except Zion being
drummed up, the Auditorium was filled. We have filled it
ourselves for six months every Sunday afternoon and paid a
hundred dollars an hour for the privilege of preaching in it.

Although no invitation was sent to me I took an interest
in that meeting. I wanted, and prayed, when I saw the an
nouncement, that blessing should come, if blessing could come.

I saw and knew that there were some men announced to
speak that God could not bless; of that I was certain. [Ad
dressing Dr. Speicher] The meeting was, as I understand,
Doctor, for the purpose of creating a widespread interest in
Christian Missions ?

Dr. Speicher: — "To hold up the interest that had been
organized in the years that have gone, which is now nagging.
The Missionaries are starving in the foreign fields, and there
is no money to pay them."

Dr. Dowie: — Bad business that. (Laughter.) Somebody
to blame there.

I will not criticise just now — I will at the right time— the
whole Missionary enterprise as it now stands. I have a right
to when the time comes.

A QUESTION.
I asked of those that were present something of the

speeches that were made. I had no time to read the papers.
One of my questions was this: "Did you hear the word
' Repentance ' from the beginning to end of that great meet
ing ? Was there one minister who spoke of the Gospel of
the Kingdom of God as beginning with Repentance ? Was
there one minister there that said that Jesus came to call
sinners to Repentance? Was there one minister there that
said Jesus was exalted, a Prince and a Savior, to give Repent
ance to Israel, and the Remission of sin ? Was there one
minister there who ever used the word ' Repentance ? "

THE ANSWER.
I asked that of several persons, and they told me that,

so far as they could remember, the word Repentance was
never uttered.

All here that were present at that meeting hold up your
hands. [Several held up their hands.]

Did any of you hear the words Repentance ?
" Nc, sir.''
A voice: — "On Friday the speaking was very largely on

Repentance. "

Dr. Dowie: — I am talking about this meeting in the
Auditorium. What meeting was this on Friday ?

A voice: — "A meeting held by the Y. M. C. A."
A WORD FOR THE Y. M. C. A.

Dr. Dowie: — I hope the Y. M. C. A. will repent.
Mr. Marsh: — "Not only repent, but preach the Gospel."
Dr. Dowie: — I hope they will repent. They have been

shutting all the women of Chicago out of their Noon-day
Prayer meetings for years. If a woman dared to go up into
that Noon-day meeting she was shut out, because she was a
woman.

A voice: — " They have repented of that."
Dr. Dowie: — I am glad they have. Mighty mean fellows

they were.
They were shutting out their own mothers, and their own

sisters, and their own wives. And I am not sure that they
have repented about that yet.

A voice: — "They admit women to their Noon-day Special
Meetings."

Dr. Dowie: — That is special meetings, and have they
repented of shutting women out in their other meetings ? No,
they have not. Oh, you sinner, you need not back them up!
(Laughter.)

They have got to repent of other things too. They have
got to repent of all the lies they have told over the counter,
and in the secretary's office about Dr. Dowie and Zion.

While we have been fighting the battles of God in this city
the Y. M. C. A. have been fighting Zion. They would not
allow the Leaves of Healing to lie upon their reading table,
although a brother paid for them, and sent them there.

The brother who comes from Hartford, Conn., and who
paid for the paper there, is sitting in front of me — Mr. Ells
worth — and he will tell you they were shut out of the Y. M.
C. A. in that city also.

Mr. Ellsworth:— "Yes, sir; positively refused."
Dr. Dowie: —The Young Men's Christian Association is

the enemy of Zion, for their Boards are controlled by doctors
and by drugs, and, sometimes, by devils. .

Mr. Dresser: — " The enemy of God."
Dr. Dowie: —They have got to repent !
Mr. Marsh: — "Amen."
Dr. Dowie: —They have got to learn what the Word of

God says: "Hetaketh not pleasure in the legs of a man."
(Laughter.) Perhaps you never saw that text. (Laughter.)

They have run to seed. They have run to calves. The
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 249

gymnasium for the development of calves (laughter) has been
a great deal more the object and the care of these young snobs
than anything else.

God Almighty has been saving in Zion thousands and tens
of thousands, and healing them (Amen), and these conceited
young ignoramuses hate been fighting Zion.

If the Lord God can make use of these calves, hallelujah!
(Laughter.)

I know He can make use of a great many things. But the
calves must be humble, and grow, and know what they are
talking about.

One day when somebody said, " Dr. Dowie is an ass," I
said, " May the good Lord do what He did with that ass in
Jerusalem —get upon my back, and ride me through Chicago. "

(Laughter and applause.)
And if He did, I should place my lance under my arm,

and run full tilt for the Association for the Development of
Calves.

They want much of the grace of Repentance, for their as
sociation is far from being truly Christian — it is the quintes
sence of narrow denominationalism and far from spiritual.

THE BEGINNING OF THE GOSPEL.

I asked this question: Was there any repentance preached
by these leaders of the denominations all that night. If you
can find the word Repentance once in their speeches, send me
the extract.

Now, I have said this for a meaning —for this purpose, of
saying to you that no lie that damned more people to hell
was ever uttered than the statement that the way to be saved
is by only believing on the Lord Jesus Christ.

A voice: — "That is true."
That is not the gospel !
Open your Bibles. Read again what I read in Mark i:
" The beginning of theGospel of Jesus Christ, the Son of God;
" As it is written in the prophets. Behold, I send My messengerbefore ihy

face, which shall prepare thy way before thee.
" The voiceof one crying in the wilderness, Prepare ye theway of theLord,

make His paths straight." John did baptize in the wilderness, and preach " what ?
Audience: — " Repentance. "

Dr. Dowie: — "The baptism of Repentance." Do not for
get to get baptized, you who have been sprinkled on the nose.
(Laughter.)

Dr. Dowie: — For what ?
Audience: — " ' For the remission of sins.' "

Dr. Dowie: — Is that the beginning of the gospel?
Audience: — " Yes, sir."
" And there went out unto Him all the land of Judea. and they of Jerusa

lem, and were all baptized of him in the river of Jordan
" concealingtheir sins ?

Audience: — " 'Confessing their sins.' "

Dr. Dowie: — " Confessing their sins." Is that the begin
ning of the gospel ?

Audience: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Is the gospel the same old gospel ?
Audience: — " Yes, sir. "

Dr. Dowie: — Is there a word there about faith ?
Audience: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — What is it ?
Audience: — " Repent."
Dr. Dowie: — Repent! Repent! Repent! "and be bap

tized every one of you." That is the beginning of the gospel.
" Oh," says somebody, "that is what John the Baptist

preached, but when Jesus Christ came He preached faith,
and John the Baptist preached repentance."

That is a lie ! And it is a most dangerous lie.
I will not varnish it over. I will call it what it is. It is

a lie of the devil's to say that.
Go down to the 14th and 15th verses which I took for my

text. Read again.
' Now after that John was put in prison, Jesus came into Galilee, preach

ing"—what ?
Audience— " 'The gospel of the kingdom of God
Dr. Dowie: — Now, did He know how to preach ?
Audience; — " Yes."

Dr. Dowie: — Surely Christ knew how to preach the Gos
pel, did He not ?

Audience: — " Yes."
" Preaching the gospelof the kingdom of God, and saying "—what ?
Audience:— " ' The time is fulfilled.' "
Dr. Oowie:— " And the kingdom of—"
Audience:— " ' God is at hand.' "
Dr. Dowie:— " Repent—"
Audience.— " ' Repent ye.' "

Dr. Dowie: — Believe was it ?
Audience: — " Repent."
Dr. Dowie:— "Repent ye, and—"
Audience:— " ' Believe the gospel.' "

Dr. Dowie: — What was it He preached first ?
Audience: — " Repentance. "

Dr. Dowie: — Did He know how to preach?
Audience: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — If anybody else preaches Faith first, do they

know how to preach ?
Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: —No ! And I charge well-nigh the whole

Evangelical Church of this land with not knowing how to
preach the Gospel: for speaking generally they always cry,
"Only believe," when the first command of God is, "Re
pent ! "

THERE IS NOTHING DAMNS A MAN MOKE THAN TELLING HIM
THAT HE HAS ONLY GOT TO BELIEVE ?

"Oh, well," says somebody, "now, Dr. Dowie, perhaps
you know better than Paul and Silas; because when the Phil-
ippian Jailer asked, 'What must I do to be saved ? ' Paul
said, ' Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be
saved, and thy house.' Now, Dr. Dowie, that bowls you
right out."

Yes, that is what some of the calves of the Y. M. C. A.
would say. But it is because they do not know any better.
(Amen.)

But let me tell you this, Dr. Dowie is still right: for this
reason: It was perfectly proper for Paul and Silas to say to
the Philippian jailer " Believe," because the Philippian jailer
had already repented.

When the earthquake shook the prison and the doors were
opened, and the wicked jailer was aroused from his sleep, he
rushed over to find all the gates open. Supposing that all his
prisoners had escaped, for whose custody his life was the pen
alty, he drew his sword, and he said, " I will die." He was
about to plunge it into his heart when a clear, ringing voice
that he knew so well came from the inner prison.

It was the voice of the man who had cast the devil out of
the woman that got much gain to her master in Philippi
through soothsaying, and who had— because Paul and Silas
had broken up the spiritualistic seances—with a multitude of
vagabond Jews and others, got Paul and Silas arrested, with
the aid of the heathen. They were condemned illegally,
against the law, for they were Romans. This cruel jailer had
beaten them. He had committed a capital offense in scourg
ing a Roman at all. He thrust them into the inner prison
and mocked them, and scorned them and made their feet
fast in the stocks. He %vas a bad man.

But he was suddenly converted when he heard that voice
he had often heard preaching Jesus say from the inner prison
— that voice he had heard singing with Silas praises to God,
though their backs were bleeding —that voice which next, I
think, to jesus' voice is the most powerful voice that ever has
re-echoed around this earth —the voice of the majestic Paul
ringing out from the inner prison:

"DO THYSELF NO HARM; FOR WE ARE ALL HERE."
" Oh, jailer, do not kill yourself; put your sword up; there

has not a prisoner escaped; the doors are open, but we can
not go; we will wait till God brings us out. Then there was
a revolution in the heart of this man.

"Oh! the great God of heaven has sent the earthquake,
and answered these men's prayers, and opened these doors.
They might have let me kill myself, but they saved my life.
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250 LEAVES OF HEALING.

Oh how kind and good these men are, and how bad I am.
Oh! what a sinner I am against the great God of whom they
preach, and the Savior who came to die for sinners like me."

And, calling for a light, he leaped in, and fell at his
prisoners' feet with a broken, penitent heart, and he set their
feet free from the stocks, and he took them out, and he said;
"Come, ye blessed of God," and he washed their bleeding
backs, and no doubt clothed them in the best robes he could
find, and called his servants to set meat before them, and
brought all his household to listen to what they had to say.
I ask, therefore, this question, when the Philippian jailer cried,
he said,

"Sirs, what must I do to be saved?" Had he not
repented?

Audience: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Was there any use of preaching repentance

to him ?
' ' No, sir. "
Dr. Dowie: — No; and it it is all right, when a man has

repented, to tell him to believe; but when you tell a man to
believe who has never repented, you help to send him to hell.

A man is deeply convicted of sin, and he has asked," What must I do to be saved ? " and then he is told " Be
lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ," by a great many people with
their Bibles all marked —

THE GOOD LORD HAVE MERCY UPON THESE MARKED BIBLES !

They always look to me as if a company of hen and chickens
had dipped their feet in ink, and jumped upon it, and
scratched them over. (Laughter.) Why, I do not know
how they manage to read these marked Bibles !

I have worn out twenty Bibles in my life-time, perhaps
thirty, and I do not believe I marked them in fifty places. I

do not mark the Bible; but the Bible has put many marks in
my heart. I know where to find the places, but I do not mark
them. If I cannot remember them, and hide the Word in
my heart, the marking by any system will not help me.

I think some of these marked Bibles are the greatest curse
going, and there are some people who puzzle over the refer
ence, and the cross-reference, and the re-cross-reference — oh,

it is an awful mess ! They use their Bibles as if they were
juggling cards; and that is what they do among the calves.
Because that excellent man, Mr. Moody, marked his Bible
they must all mark their Bibles.

Now, the Lord bless Mr. Moody. He is in many ways an
apostolic man. The Lord has shown that already and very
widely, but Mr. Moody does not know everything, not by any
manner of means, and the last thing Mr. Moody knows much
about is Divine Healing. Until lately he has not been
first and foremost a preacher of repentance, and that is why
many people go to hell who are reported as converts in these
missions.

I am glad to see he is preaching repentance a good deal
more.
THIS CRY OF "BELIEVE ONLY, AND YOU WILL BE SAVED," IS A

LIE.
What is the result of it ? That multitudes of people come

and really are sorry for their sins, and they ask what they
must do to be saved, and the evangelist tells them " Believe
only; just tell it to God, and believe only, and you will be
saved. "

Now what is the use of telling that to a man who has
stolen a dollar or a hundred thousand dollars ?

What is the use of telling that to a man who has com
mitted adultery?

There is something else to tell them excepting believe.
You must tell them to confess their sins one to another.
You must tell them when they bring a broken-bleeding heart
to God's altar, and know that their brother has aught against
them, God will not receive the gift of their broken-bleeding
heart until they have gone away and put things right with
their brother, and then they can come and offer the gift.

Friends, you may say, "I believe in the Lord Jesus

Christ, "but unless you have repented and "brought forth
fruits meet for repentance " you will go to hell.

This was Christ's teaching all through. He said,
" I am not come to call the righteousbut sinners to " faith ?

Audience: —-" ' Repentance.'"
Dr. Dowie: — As He sent forth His Apostles He said, "As

ye go, preach, saying "— what ?

Audience: — " The kingdom of Heaven is at hand."
Dr. Dowie: —When He was standing in Jerusalem one

day,
" There werepresentat that seasonsomethat told Him of the Galileans,

whoseblood Pilate had mingled with their sacrifices." And Jesus, answering, said unto them. Suppose ye that these Galileans
were sinners aboveall the Galileans, becausethey sufferedsuch things ?

" I tell you. Nay: but, exceptye" what ?" Andience " Repent."" Except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish." Or thoseeighteen,upon whom the tower in Siloam fell and slew them,
think ye that they were sinners aboveall men that dwelt in Terusalem?

" I tell you, Nay: but, exceptye" what ?

Audience —" Repent."" Except ye repent, yeshall all likewise perish."

Dr. Dowie: — And the remarkable thing about that is— if

you will read the story of Josephus of the history of the Siege
of Jerusalem you will see that the great majority of the peo
ple were either put to the sword by Titus in battle, or as they
clung to the altar in the temple they were put to the sword —
in the very temple of God, as Pilate put to the sword the
Galileans. Multitudes of them were crushed beneath the
ruins as the old battering rams of the Romans brought the
walls about their ears.

They died principally in fighting under their walls, and in
trying to escape the sword of their enemies; and the rest
died of famine and disease, and mutual murder, and only a
small remnant of men and women were carried into captivity.
THEY LITERALLY PERISHED BECAUSE THEY WOULD NOT RE

PENT.
And so He went on, and called the nation to repentance.
And when His own message had been rejected, and He

had been by wicked hands crucified and slain, He stood in
the midst of the eleven and them that were with them,

" And said unto them. Thus it is written, and thus it behoved Christ to
suffer and to rise from the dead the third day; and that

RKPENTANCEAND REMISSIONOF SINS SHOULDBE PREACHEDIN HIS NAME
amongall nations, beginning at Jerusalem."

And when the Apostle Peter preached at Pentecost, and
they cried out,

" Men and brethren, what shall we do ? "

What did the Apostle Peter say ?

Audience: — Repent. "

Dr. Dowie: — Did he say believe?
Audience: — "No, sir."
" Repent, and be baptizedevery one of you in the nameof Jesus Christ for

the remissionof sins, and ye shall receivethe gift of the Holy Ghost."
How did Paul sum up his preaching? It was in these

words that he had preached
" Repentancetoward God, and faith towardour Lord Jesus Christ."

I believe in faith as a mighty factor; but faith that is not
based upon repentance is a delusion, a sham, a lie; and the
man who says " I believe," and yet who does not practically
repent, will go to hell.

No matter whether he is on the Y. M. C. A. books, or
whether he is on the books of any church, that will not save
him. He will go to hell if he does not repent!

And the heathen nations have got to repent, and they
have got to see their sin—their awful sin against God, and
against each other. They have got to see the wickedness of
their filthy lives; they have got to see the fact which the
Apostle Paul declared every heathen knew, that their con
sciences accused them; that the law of God was written
in their hearts, that they knew right from wrong, and that
the great God would compel them to repent of their sins.

I tell you that the conviction of sin has gone over all the
world; for the Holy Ghost has been poured out upon all flesh,
convicting men of sin everywhere on heathen or on Christian
ground.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 251

There is not to be found the man or woman that has not
been convicted of sin, and they have got to repent, and that
is why I blame these seven thousand professing Christians,
or rather their leaders; that in Chicago the other night while
they were pleading for the Gospel to go the heathen, it was
not a Gospel of Repentance; for they do not preach it in
Chicago, and they do not live it.

I know what I am talking about. I am right in the thick of
this. I have laid hands sometimes as often as 75,000 times in
a year upon the sick. I have prayed, perhaps, 150,000 prayers
in some years. I have seen for three years an average of at
least 3,000 persons stand up every week and confess Christ
and repent. I know the details of many of the human lives
that come to me, when they seek for healing. The book
has never been written on this earth that contains a tithe of
the tragedies that enter into my life every year in hundreds,
and sometimes in thousands of cases.

I preach Repentance; I preach Faith, and when people
come to the Divine Healing Home and this meeting from all
parts of this and other lands, I do not take any stock in their
Christianity as a rule.
I KNOW THAT THE GREAT MASS OF PROFESSING CHRISTIANS, ARE

NOT SAVED.

I know that a great many are saved — are saved as by fire.
They are but saved and nothing more, and the really out and
out Christians are very few. Therefore when I speak before
a congregation, I treat them as if they were all a pack of
thieves, murderers and liars, and I would not have much diffi
culty in proving that every last one of you here have been
liars and thieves and murderers! You say, "Oh, Doctor!"

Well, I will prove it now. I saw that "Oh, Doctor ! " in
your nose before you curled it up. You were not a thief and
a liar ? Well, I will see now. Listen. Every one of you in
this congregation to-day who never, no never, told anything
in your life that was not exactly true, hold up your hand.
(Laughter.) [No hands were raised.]

Congregation of self-confessed liars! (Laughter.)
Every one of you who never, no never, in your life took

anything, no matter how little, that was not your own, hold up
your hands. [No one raised their hands.]

Every one of you have been thieves!
But about the murder part. Every one of you into whose

heart there never entered any hatred against your brother or
sister, or human being, put up your hands. [No hands raised. ]

" He that hateth his brother is a—■"
Audience.— " ' Murderer.' "

Dr. Dowie:- —You have been all murderers! (Laughter.)
You do not press me to go any further, you Y. M. C. A. calves.
You would hear the truth if I were to go into those meetings.
They sent invitations to every minister in Chicago, except to
me. They would have had a rousing speech, if they had invited
me I would have gone. If they will send an invitation to
me next Sunday, I will go; because I think they need me.

A voice: — "They do not want you, Doctor."
Dr. Dowie: —No, I know they do not. They do not want

me; they would never forget the speech I would deliver
(laughter) in there; they would hear something stronger than
this sermon. Every one of the calves would be running to
their mothers. (Applause and laughter.)

Bah! (Laughter.)
They would be wanting some milk. (Laughter.) Some of

them would be running to the baptistry. They will find the
water frozen to-day —most of the days.

Ah ! I tell you it would not be funny for them. I would
be very earnest. You just tell them, if they will send an in
vitation to me, I will go, on condition that the floor is cleared,
and that I have my say, according to conscience and God's
word and the Spirit's guidance.

No, I notice when the high priests and priests in Jerusa
lem called a council, they never invited Jesus. Did you ever
hear of their inviting Jesus, Brother Atkins ?

Mr. Atkins: — " No."

Dr. Dowie: — Why didn't you ?
Mr. Atkins: — "They did not want Jesus."
Dr. Dowie: — They did not want Jesus.
Mr. Marsh: — "They did not ask any of His apostles

either. "

Dr. Dowie: — Did they ever invite Peter to a council of the
Church in Jerusalem, these high priests and priests ? Oh !
yes, they invited them there to get punished. (Laughter.)
They did not like Peter to call them murderers, as he did;
and they put Stephen to death when he told them they were" stiff necked and uncircumcised in heart," and "betrayers
and murderers." They invited the Christians to come there,
and to hear them say with solemn dignity and broad phylac
teries,

" Did not we straightly command you that ye should not teach in this
name? "

Yes, they had, but I will tell you, the high priests' breast
plate, and all their guards, and all their swords did not scare
these Apostles worth a cent; for they looked up, and they said,

" We ought toobey God rather than men." (Amen.)
And I will tell you what it is, if every minister in Chicago

would say, We will obey God rather than men, there are few
of them who would remain in their pulpits many days.

THE SITUATION IN THE MODERN CHURCHES.
Do you know why ? Because in this city, in all these churches
the sheep call the shepherd. When they have got no shep
herd they get together in the middle of the paddock, and they
say Bah, bah, bah, (laughter) and then the big bell-wether,
and the ram come up, and hold a meeting—always a bell
wether and a ram —always a Mrs. and Mr. — you know, elder,
deacon, or somebody, and they discuss the question as to who
shall be shepherd.

The first question, and the most important question, is
,

' ' How much wool can we give him at shearing time ? How
much w-ill you let us clip off?" Well, they look around, and
they say, " We will give him so much wool at shearing time "

—golden fleece. Then a lot of these Ulysses in search of the
golden fleece round about, are greatly exercised about ' ' a di
vine call: " for they are all hovering outside the paddock
eager to know which of them are going to be called. They
have all passed through the seminary, these calves; they have
all drunk milk until they are stuffed (laughter), and they stand
there and they say, "Bah, won't you callus?" They are
waiting for a call.

I do not think there is a spectacle more idiotic than a
whole lot of theological students and ministers standing around
one of these ring fences, waiting for a call. (Laughter.)

I tell you, friends, just in passing, that it is an awful sight
for men and angels. But devils laugh.

What ? A man of God waiting for a call when sinners are
crying out, ' ' I am dying. Won't you help me ? I am sick.
Won't you help me ?" And humanity perishes day and night.

A call ? If I am a brave man and I see a woman, a man, a
baby sinking in the river do I need a call, and a salary ? God
Almighty help me to throw off my coat and plunge in (Amen)
and get them out. (Amen.) That is what I have been doing.

I have plunged in for a whole lot of you here, and threw you
out to the bank, and some of you were in a pitiful condition
when I got you out. (Laughter.) You are worth something
now.

However, I will tell you how it is. They wait for a call.
These fools, the bell wether, the ram and the sheep, get to
gether, and they say we will call Mr. Blank. He says he will
take time to think it over, whether God wants him there.
The only question he is looking at is how much wool there is

(laughter), because if some other sheep offer him a little more
wool he will, usually, consider that the Lord God will call
him there.

These shepherds here in Chicago have all been called by
the sheep, and if they do not please the sheep what is going
to happen ? Why the bell wether and the ram will get to
gether, and all the little lambs, and all the rest, and they will
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252 LEAVES OF HEALING.

kick up their little legs, and they will bite him and butt him
out of the pasture as they did the other fellow. (Laughter.)

You should just see how these little sheep can bite, and
how the Christian Endeavor Society can kick. (Laughter.)
Why, they are trained to kick, these calves. The only thing
they can do well is to kick. They kick foot-balls sometimes,
and they are very good at scrimmages; that is about all they
are good at.

Now listen ! I say this to-day, and I say it, if I die for it

— that the great mass of the ministers of this city are afraid
to preach Repentance, because if they did there would be a

row in every church— a first-class row on their hands.
If they said, " Repent everyone of you, you dirty stinkpots

who defile your bodies with tobacco!" Why, they would be
grossly inconsistent in many cases: for they smoke them
selves ! nearly all; they are stinkpots, and mostly the minis
ter himself.

There would be a first-class row if they were to say, ' ' Re
pent you sinners, who are helping to waste seven hundred
millions of God's money every year in the United States of
America in this shameful use of tobacco. Repent, repent
and give that up, and use the money for God. The whole
Missionary income of the entire church does not come to any
thing like ten cents per head per annum, and the entire cost
of tobacco is seven hundred millions. Repent, you stinkpots
that are smoking the money that might send the Gospel to the
heathen. "

There ought to be a first-class row.
Ah ! but then you see the difference between Zion and

these people is this: I call the sheep, the sheep never called
me. I called you, and I love you, because I jumped into the
river after many of you, and took you out, and carried you to
the banks, and saved you under God.

I jumped into the river of disease, and death, and I laid
hold of you when you were sinking, and I lifted your head
above water, and I said God help me, and I got you to land,
and you are my own children; you are my own sheep, and I

love you; and I would give my life for you. I know I would,
but I will tell you one thing I will not do, I will not let you
kick me out of the pasture. (Applause.)

If any of you want to kick, just you understand that is

how it is going to be, I am going to let the goat out of the
sheepfold, and you will all back me up in doing it too, will
you not ?

Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — I knew you would, because you want good

order. We are wanting to march upon the enemy, and win
battles, and we cannot win battles with fools around. Cannot
do it. We have got to send these fools out of the army. Get
away; " Go back to the old arm chair," (laughter) or some
where else.

Somebody asked Mr. Spurgeon once to give advice to his
students as to what to preach. "Oh, well," he said, " I do
not know just how to answer this question, but whatever you
do, preach about forty minutes."

Now, you see I was not one of his students; and
DR. SPURGEON MIGHT HAVE BEEN LIVING TO-DAY IF HE HAD NOT

BEEN A STINKPOT.

You know that was the thing that killed Spurgeon. The
thing that killed Spurgeon was he never could get away from
the tobacco pipe, and the cigar, and it gave him what it gives
so many— a gout. Doctor Speicher will bear me out in that,
that all these narcotic poisons create gout. It created heart
trouble, and there was a gouty condition of the heart. He
died about my age, because he would smoke. He was a mighty
man of God, —but he let the devil cause him to defile his
body with nicotine poison, when he might have been stand
ing here fighting for God for the next twenty years. Thechurch
very sadly missed him when he went, and his place has never
been filled, and never can be, because each of us have got to
till our own place. Nobody can ever fill my place. You will

never get another fellow to call you stinkpots like I do.

(Laughter.) He will fill his own place. Dr. Speicher can
fill his place, and I can fill my place, and my good wife can
fill her place.

But I tell you this, never talk about any man filling anoth
er man's place, because that place will remain unfilled for
ever, if he does not fill it himself. If I do not till my little
lot of ground, that work will remain undone as far as I am
concerned: for harvests which might have been gathered in
past years can never be reaped. He may be a better man;
he may come in a more powerful manner, but my work can
only be done by myself, as your work can only be done by
yourself. No man can fill another man's place. Future har
vests may be gathered from neglected fields; but the golden
grain which might have fed the hungry who perished will
never grow again. Perhaps you do not know that it is so.

You will find that no woman can ever fill your wife's
place, if she has been a good wife; that no man can ever
fill your husband's place, if he has been a good husband.
He may take his own place, but he can never take the place
of the other. He may do it better than the other, but you
can only take your own place. Do not forget that.

Mr. Spurgeon's place has never been filled. No braver
man ever stood upon God's earth, or more eloquent tongue
proclaimed God's truth. No man ever heard Charles Had-
don Spurgeon speak that was not thrilled with that wonder
ful silvery tone. No man ever heard him speak who did not
feel he was an apostle of Jesus Christ; that he was one of the
mightiest men that ever lived. But, oh, my good Lord,
WOULD THAT HE HAD NOT SMOKED THE NICOTINE POISON !

That is all I have to say. I do not say it unkindly. I say

it kindly because we all miss him. The whole church of
God misses him, and England wept when Spurgeon died, and
every heart throughout the world that was Christian felt
poorer when he died. He filled a great place. It becomes
not me to speak harshly of him, but I speak sadly when

I say
Would God he had not been a stinkpot, and that he had

not smoked that accursed weed which I believe gave him that
gout and heart disease.

Would God that he had known Christ as the Healer and
kept out of the hands of the doctor, but he did not, and he
passed on.

But let us learn something. If we cannot be as great as
he, — if I cannot fill as great a place as he, — let me learn
something, and let me teach something. (Amen.)

REPENTANCE NECESSARY.
Now, I want to tell you that these poor fellows never

learn to preach repentance; that many of them have never
repented of their own sins, and that some of them are going
to hell as sure as the sun shall set to-night.

I say some of these men are going to hell; for they are
infernal liars, some of these that talked week before last in
that meeting, and if I am challenged by any of them, I will
give the names, dates and facts. Any man that tells a wil
ful lie, will he go to heaven ?

Audience: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie:— Unless he repents; for it says,
" All liars shall havetheir part in the lake that burneth with fire and brim

stone; which is the seconddeath."
Now, I have done my part. I have warned these liars,

and I will warn them still. I will warn Dr. Hillis while I

have breath, for he is a liar, and knows it. I will warn many
other ministers and writers and public men while I have breath;
for they are liars, and know it.

I will go on, and give you many names, if it is needful.

ELOQUENCE UNNECESSARY.

Now, I want to say this— that these men have never re
pented, but that they have continued in their sin. The fact
that they are eloquent preachers is nothing. The most elo
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 253

quent preacher that ever lived, in my judgment, so far as I
can ascertain what eloquence is, who drew after him the larg
est multitude that ever was drawn after one man, or one be
ing, was that mighty Prince of Hell called Satan; for he drew
down with him in his folly a great multitude of angels. He
was an eloquent preacher. He preached a lie, and he got
them to believe it. He got the very angels of God to believe
that lie, and they fell with him to hell.

Eloquence is a fatal gift, unless it is used for God. It can
be used by the devil. For instance, consider how fatally Rob
ert Ingersoll uses that gift to destroy the very foundations of
home and government

Friends, I have often reflected that if I had used my en
ergy, and my eloquence on behalf of that which is evil, what
a power for evil I would have been, because it is easier to get
men to follow in evil courses than good.

I want to tell you this, their eloquence will not save them.
It may damn them; and I call to-day upon the Ministers of
the Gospel in Chicago to repent, and to let the revival begin
in the pulpit (Amen), and let it begin among the calves in the
Y. M. C. A. who have lied about Zion. I charge their secre
taries with lying about Zion. I charge their members with
lying about Zion. People have gone into that Y. M. C. A.
and asked, ' ' Can you give me the address of the Rev. Dr.
Dowie ? " and with their clenched teeth they have said, "The
Rev. Dr. Humbug; we do not know about that fellow. The
last we heard of him he was in prison." They knew they lied,
and they sent away persons telling them they did not know
where I was, when aH Chicago knew where to find me. For
that answer was given during the six months that I was preach
ing every Sunday to many thousands in the Auditorium. It
was asked by a Christian gentleman, an Australian merchant,
whom I knew when in Australia. He naturally expected Chris
tian courtesy at the Y. M. C. A., but he got a downright lie,
and the treatment that he might have expected from a con
ceited snob.

Now I am sending that bombshell right straight in among
the calves. Repentance !

My experience as a minister with the Christians that come
to me from all parts of this and other lands leads me to
preach repentance; I preach it in my Home; I preach it in
my Tabernacle; I preach it in my paper, and I know I prac
tice it in my life.

If I have wronged any man let him show me the wrong, and
I will go to him and ask him to forgive me. I will stand upon
this platform, and I will take back anything that I have said
to-day that is not true, and I will confess that I am sorry I said

it. and ask God and man to forgive me. I will repent. You
show me the wrong, and I will repent, I will be glad to do

it. The man that can say I have wronged him, I want to say
like Samuel,

" Behold, here I am: witnessagainst me before Jehovah."
Let him speak now, because I will make restitution; I

wiil make confession. If I have wronged any man or woman,

I would like to repent now. You are my friends. If you will
tell me where the wrong is, tell me, and I will repent. I wov'd
be glad to repent before God and man in dust and ashes; f^r
when I stand before my God, I want to stand without a stain
of sin.

AN ILLUSTRATION.
Preaching this way one day in my Home No. i, an old

man, sat there with a pale face. He was dying of cancer of
stomach. He had been a church member for fifty years. I

saw his face become flushed; all the blood rushed to his head;
and then I saw his face become deathly pale, and I thought
he would fall from his chair.

The moment the meeting was over, he said, "I can stand

it ik) longer, Doctor. I beg to see you in your study." I

said, "Come in." He sat down, and he said, "I see it; I

see it; I see that box now. " I said, "What is it? Describe
the box. "

"I see it," he said, "the moment I shut my eyes, and

sometimes now I see it when my eyes are open," and he de
scribed the box.

I said, " Where is it ? " "Oh," he said, "it is beneath
the ground many feet at the root of a tree near my house."

"Well," I said, "tell me all about it."
"Well," he said, "when I have told you, I have told the

secret that has been buried in my heart, known to God alone,
for more than fifty years."

"Tell it to me, if you want to." "I must," he said, "I
must. I will go to hell — I see it now — if I do not repent. I

have been a member of church for fifty years. I have brought
to you a letter from my minister; for all speak of me just as
he speaks, as if I were a man of God, holy and devoted. My
children have grown up, my children's children, and my great
grand children, and oh ! " he said, " My God, how can I tell

it ? In Thy sight, and in the sight of the law of man I am a
murderer, and that box contains the proceeds of a murder.
My brother took an axe, and split the skulls of a sleeping
man and woman — killed them at one blow each as they lay
on their beds —took that box from beneath their bed, put it

into his wagon, and drove with it to my house. I knew he
was going to do it before he did it. I was an accessory be
fore and after the fact, and the money was buried, and the
deeds of that man's and woman's property are in that box
away down there at the root of that tree.

"My brother disappeared, and he has never reappeared.

If he lives, I do not know. He may be dead. I think he is,
for I have never heard of him. God knows. But I live, and
the box is there, and that murdered man and woman's sons
and daughters and their descendants are on this great prop
erty which is now very valuable, and they have no title, ex
cepting that of long possession, and a large sum of money in
gold, and valuable papers are there in that box which was
buried there on the night of the murder."" Some years after this," he said, "there was a revival in
our place, and I with my guilty, burdened heart attended
these meetings, and at last one night I rose and cried,

' Depth of Mercy can there be
Mercy yet in store for me ? '

When the people sang it, I cried it, and I went forward, and

I said, ' What must I do to be saved ? ' and the evangelist
said, ' Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be
saved.' 'But,' I said to him, T have sinned deeply — is there
nothing more to do than to simply say I believe in Jesus and
tell it to God ? ' ' No, that is all. ' ' But, ' I said to the evan
gelist, 'I do not believe that; I believe there is something I
ought to do. If I tell you what I have done wrong, will you
tell me what I ought to do ? ' And the evangelist told me
that ' doing was a deadly thing, ' and I was to cast my deadly
doing down at Jesus' feet, and I was only to believe, and that

I had nothing to do, that He had done it all, that I need not
tell anybody but God. and it was all right. And I believed
him, and I said, 'All right then, I believe. ' 'Then you are
pardoned,' he said. Then I tried to feel that I was right,
and I could not feel rightabout it. They soon railroaded me,
however, into the church, and being a man of property they
made me a trustee, and they made me this, that and the
other thing, and I have been an exhorter myself, and I have
been an officer, and for fifty years I have been going to
church, and I never felt happy an hour. My religion bi ought
me no peace. I was law-abiding; I was kind to my wife; I

always had been to my children, and I went about with the
shadow of crime upon me, and they thought it was the shadow
of my wisdom. "

" Now," he said, " how can I go back ? How can I tell
them ? Oh, can I not die in my bed ? Must I be taken and
hanged by the neck until I am dead for that murder ? Must

I, must I confess ? "
"Now," I said to him, "look! Which is the best, to

hang by the neck till you arc dead on earth, and then get to
heaven, or to go on with a lie, and get to hell ? "

He looked at me square in the eye — a clear-headed old
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254 LEAVES OF HEALING.

man— and he said, "I will not go to hell, it I can get to
heaven." " Well, " I said, "you can."

"How?"" Take the next train for your home. Drive out as quickly
as your team can carry you to your farm. Telegraph ahead,
lor you have not a day to lose. Get your friends together,
the sons and daughters of that murdered man, the first gener
ation, as many as live. They are old men and women now ?"

"Comparatively, they are, " he said, for he himself was
over eighty.

He got them together, and he went home, and he did what
I tcld him. He dug up the box that night with only one per
son in the secret." So it was dug up, and the box carried
in, and the money was taken out, mouldy with age. The
papers were still readable because it was a tin box, but they
had been moulded largely; but there they were.

He divided the money into heaps, representing an equal
portion to each of the then living sons and daughters of that
murdered man and woman, bidding them to divide it amongst
themselves, as they chose; added to it interest, according to
his power, and then, and not till then he told them the story
ot the awful night of murder. He revealed the awful fact
thai ne was an accessory before and after the murder of their
latncrand mother." Now, " he said, "you can send for the officers of the
police, if you like, and you can have me arrested, and
sent to prison, and to death. I deserve it. I deserve to be
hanged by the neck till I am dead. But, oh ! " he said,
"ever since I made this vow to God that I would repent, and
I asked God to forgive me, and Dr. Dovvie put his hand on
my breast, the awful pain of that cancer has left me. I am
weak, but I am old. I believe I am forgiven, and I will go
to heaven; but do not send me, if you can forgive me, to pris
on. Do not send me to the gallows!" and the old man wept,
"do not send me to the gallows! If you can forgive me, for
give me!" And they all wept, and they forgave him.

They prayed for him, for they were Christian men aud
women, and they asked God to forgive them their many sins,
and the old man rose and said, 'Thank you boys; thank you
girls. Now I am going to bed, and I am going to die. I will
not get up again, I think, but I am going to heaven—good
night, good-night." And he went to bed; and he went to
heaven; and he would have got to hell, if he had not repent
ed, for all his being fifty years a member of the church; and
it was that accursed lie of the evangelist's that kept him from
confessing fifty years before.

THE APPLICATION.
Friends, look you, I want to tell you this— I find Chris

tians, old Christians and young Christians in scores, in hun
dreds and in thousands who have never repented, and the
church is full of impenitent thieves, impenitent liars, impeni
tent adulterers, and sometimes impenitent murderers.

The first thing in the gospel is what ?
Audience: — " Repentance."
Dr. Dowie: — And the next thing is ?
Audience: — " Faith."
Dr. Dowie: — Now, will you repent ?
Audience: — " Yes."

CALL.
Dr. Dowie: — Every one of you who will this moment

repent and do right, and trust Christ fully, and stand by me
in preaching the Gospel of Repentance, stand to your feet.

|Apparently all stood.]
Thank God. Pray.
My God and Father, in Jesus' name, give me power to do right.
For Jesus sake, takemy sin away Help me to repent toward manandGod:

to confessto thosewhom I have wronged, to restore.
Cite me Thy Spirit Give me power to continue in Thy service.
Cleanse my heart from every stain for Jesus' sake. Amen. [./// repeat the

prayer, clause by clause, ay/er Dr. Dowie.]
Now, wait a minute. Did you mean it?
Audience: — "Yes, sir."
Dr Dowie: — Do you all mean it ?

Audience: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Then God says you are forgiven. If you will

keep that vow, you will get to Heaven.
Now, we will sing just one verse. Do not go without it.

" And now, Oh Lord, give all with us to-day
The grace to join our song;

And from the heart togladly with us say:' I will to Christ belong! ' "

Cho. — " I will, God helping me, I will be Thine !
Thy preciousblood was shed to purchaseme— 1will be wholly Thine. "

PRAYER.
Father in Heaven, never have we stood orf this platform without realizing

the power and the presenceof the Holy Ghost in this Tabernacle.
There are but very few Sabbaths remaining to us—but three more, Lord, as

we think—and then we will leavethis place and go on our pilgrim way into an
other Tent to reach'arger numbersof people,whomwe want to bring totheZion
above

God help us to do it.
For Jesus' sake,acceptour gratitude to-night for every token of Thy favor,

and now be with us, and with all who shall read thesewords thatwe havespoken
here

As the Spirit speaksto them on their dying beds in the distant mountains
and valleys, in the solitudesof the Nevadas, in the solitudes of the Rockies, in
the solitudesof the wilderness, when men are tossinguponthebosomof thedeep.

GOD BRING REPENTANCE TO MULTITUDES OF HEARTS !
That they may >>ebrought to Heaven And Oh, blessThy church and purge it.
Purge it, Lord ! Let the peoplesay Amen (Amen ) And purge us.

My Lord, whatever thou dost see in Zion that is not yet right, Oh, God,
purge us, makeus right.

And now, Lord, hear us and blessus for Jesus' sake.
The meeting was then closed by Dr. Dowie pronouncing

the
BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil, and the very God of Peace
Himself sanctify you wholly, and I pray God your whole Spirit, Soul and Body
be preserved entire without blame unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ;
faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it; the grace of our Lord Jesus,
the love of God our Father, the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter
and Guide; one Eternal God, abide in you, bless you and keepyou and all the
Israel of God everywhere, forever Amen.

-AND-

Divine Healing Mission,
GENERAL OVERSEER,

THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.
....Meetingsarc held In....

Zion Tabernacle TNlo. 2,
6104 Stony Island Ave., opposite Jackson Park.

LORD'S DAY : 10:45A- M-. 2:45and 7 45 p- M-
ORDINANCE OF THE LORD'S SUPPER, open to all

Christians, at the close of the afternoon service, on
the first Lord's Day of each month.

ORDINANCE OF BELIEVERS' BAPTISM at theclose
of the afternoon service, on the second Lord's Day of
each month.

PRESENTATION AND CONSECRATION of Young
Children to God at the close of the morning service,
on the third Lord's Day of each month.

ALL-DAY PRAISE AND TESTIMONY MEETING on
the last Lord's Day of each month.
TUESDAY : 2:45 P. M.
THURSDAY : (Children's Day) 10:30A. M.
FRIDAY: 2:45P. M.

Therearenochargesof anykindmade. Freewill offeringsonlyarereceived.All persons
whodesiretoseeDr. Dowieforhealingmust applyfor ticketstotheRev.Dr. Speicher
atthecloseof theLord'sDayservices.

Church Meetings

Divine'
Healing Meetings
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 255

and healelh [hem.

I am
theLord that healeth

iM^And theleavesof thetree
were for thehealing

^tfiof the nation*.:
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CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, FEBRUARY 5, 1897.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

THEY SHALL ASK THE WAY TO ZION with their
faces thitherward, saying, Come let us join ourselves to
the Lord in a perpetual Covenant that shall not be for

gotten." — Jcrcmiali 50:5.

All the ends of the earth are writing to Zion for informa
tion concerning this work.

Large numbers of ministers and of their people are seek
ing, as a result of the information already given, to join them
selves to the Lord in a Perpetual Covenant with the Chris
tian Catholic Church.

For good reasons, we do not think it wise to write at
length concerning such applications in this country: as the
Time for action on these applications has not yet come.

But it is quickly coming, and meanwhile we rejoice that
God is preparing His people for the great changes which are
impending in the whole constitution of His Church.

The " blind leaders of the blind " have, as in olden time,
"fallen into the ditch."

The Jewish people have been in that "ditch " for nearly
nineteen centuries, and the Jewish Church has utterly per
ished: for there is not a spark of real unity left amongst its
contending fragments.

The Laodicean Church of to-day has been spued out of
Christ's mouth, as He said it would be.

The "ditch" into which these Laodiceans have fallen is
indeed a shameful one.

But God never forsakes His people, and He loves all
men in all nations, and Christ is saying, as in the Revelation,
in His message to Laodicea, " Be zealous the it fore, and re
pent."

Of course, at such warnings as these, the modern Phari
sees mock, and point, as those of old did, to the great stones
of their temples, and the great size of their organizations.

They forget the lessons of history, how the Herodian
Temple at Jerusalem, built by blood, passed away and with
it "their place and nation."

The Day of Doom is rapidly approaching for the destruc
tion of the whole Babel of Denominationalism.

The Jewish Church had been an organic whole for fifteen
hundred years, and yet it vanished before the Word of Christ
and the Fire of the Holy Ghost within a generation.

The Denominations are creatures of yesterday in compar
ison, and ten years would be quite enough to utterly de
stroy the whole Mass of Confusion.

When the structure is principally composed of
arid hay and stubble " it does not take long.

wood

of its kind
and Liberal

We sat in Zion and saw the greatest building
ever erected in the world, the Manufacturers
Arts Building at the World's Fair, pass away in fire and
smoke within forty minutes from the time the fire seized it.

Fourteen million pounds of iron and steel trusses, etc. ;
three million feet of lumber, and five car-loads of nails, with
all the rubbishing "staff" plaster, came down in one crash
within little more than half an hour, and a million and a half
of the people's money went up in that time on the blood
stained altar of that Heathen Vanity Fair.

We thought of how short a time it would take for the
Fire of God's Anger to destroy the whole fabric of humanly-
devised organizations, with their opposition to the Word of
God, and their devotion to their own creedal creations and
formal pieties.

The Revelation of Jesus Christ says, concerning the Doom
and Fall of Babylon: —

'' Therefore shall her plagues come
IN ONEDAY,

Death, and Mourning, and Famine:
And she shall be

UTTERLY BURNEDWITH FIRE:
For Strong is the Lord God who judgeth her."

Get out of Babylon in every form.

Salvation, and Healing, and Holiness through Faith in
Jesus are going gloriously forward in Zion.

Gooo news are coming from far countries.

Branches of the Christian Catholic Church are being
formed in many parts of the world, entirely apart from our
initiation, except so far as we are used as a Voice from Zion
in these Leaves of Healing for all Nations.

We shall have much to say of this in due time.

Meanwhile Zion Tabernacle in the center of Chicago is
nearly finished, and, God willing, we shall open it 011 Lord's
Day, February 21st, as announced.

We have written "The Story of Zion," and prepared the
Programme for the Opening, and also for the Annual Assembly
of the Christian Catholic Church and the Grand Reunion of
the Friends of Zion on the following day. All these will be
published in full in our next issue, which will be our second
Invitation Number.

"Come to Zion with songs."

BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US."
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OPENING ON LORD'S DAY, FEB, 21
,

1897
OF THE

NEW ZION TABERNACLE, 1621=1633 Michigan Av., Chicago.

3 Sermons at 10:30 a.m., 2:30 and 7:30 p. m., by the REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.

GRAND REUNION OF ALL FRIENDS OF ZION, Feb. 22
,

2:30 p. m.

RECEPTION AT ZION HOME, from 7:30 to 10 p. m.

"CHRIST IS ALL AND IN ALL."
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and heaieth them

I am
fhe Lord that heaieth thee.

:And the leaves of the tree

were for the healing
j£iof the nations

A Weekly Paper TorTme Extension OeTme Kingpom Of Gov.
EPITEP BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX.POWIE.

Vol. 3. No. 17. Chicago, February 12, 1897. Price Five Cents

C fy
> Story of <^iott

On June 9th, 1 888 the two Christian Pilgrims whose faces
here appear passed thro'
the Golden Gate at San
Francisco into the United
States. They were, and
are, on their way to Zion
above, and they came here
because they believed they
were obeying their King's
command —the King of
Kings and Lord of Lords.

They were accompanied by their two children Alex.

J. Gladstone Dowie and
Esther A. Dowie, whose
faces are here given as
they were then, and as
they now appear.

This son and daugh
ter, and their mother,
were born in Australia,
and their father in Edin
burgh, Scotland.

Dr. Dowie has been, for many years, a Christian minister,
ordained in the Congrega
tional Church at Alma,

[South Australia and exer-

| cising his ministry in Syd-'

ney, New South Wales,
and in Melbourne, Victo
ria. Asa teacher, preach
er, and public speaker,
he became widely known
in the island continent of

Australia and became the founder of the Divine Healing Asso
ciation of Australia and New Zealand. Accompanied by Mrs.

Dowie he left his large Tabernacle in Melbourne long enough
to conduct Special Missions in various cities of Victoria and
adjoining Provinces of Australia, spending in 1886 nearly six
months in the lovely islands of New Zealand. At last it be
came clear that it was his duty to visit America and Europe,
and he determined to give at least five years to a Missionary
Tour in which he might teach, preach and practice the Full
Gospel of Salvation, Healing and Cleansing for spirit, soul
and body through Faith in Jesus Christ alone. For this pur
pose he left Australia, in March 1888, and after spending
some months in New Zealand en route, he arrived with his
family in America, without knowing personally a single citi
zen of this country.

But the little Pilgrim Band set about their Mission, con
scious that God was with them, and that they had a Glorious
Work to do.

Two years were spent on the Pacific Coast in a series of
Missions from San Diego, California, on the borders of Mexi
co, to Victoria, British Columbia, founding Divine Healing
Associations in San Francisco, Oakland, Los Angeles, Port
land (Oregon) etc., etc. During that period their headquarters
were in San Francisco.

Arriving in the end of July, 1890 at Western Springs,
Illinois, they made their home in Evanston, Illinois, just out
side the city limits of Chicago. They formed a Branch in
Chicago of what had now become the International Divine
Healing Association. They held several brief Missions in
Chicago; but for nearly three years gave much attention to
the work in Canada, Minnesota, Pennsylvania, Maryland,
etc., conducting Missions and forming Branches in many
cities.

At last they determined in 1893 to take Chicago earnestly
in hand, and establish a Central Work thare, choosing a loca-

*tion just outside the Gates of the World's Fair —within 500 feet
in fact of the 62d Street and Stony Island Avenue entrance.
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258 LEAVES OF HEALING.

Here they built Zion Tabernacle No. i and a house of
twenty rooms, which became
afterwards known as Divine
Healing Home No. 2, pay
ing a high price for two
years'ground rent, and spend
ing about $10,000 in build
ings, etc. A reduced picture
of these buildings is here
presented and will be at once
recognized by thousands who
read these lines.

At first Chicago would not listen. She was drunk with
the Polluted Cup of her Vanity Fair, and dreaming away the
voluptuous hours, beside the plash of cool Fountains and La
goons, lulled to sleep by music, only to awaken to the dis
gusting vices of the Midway or the Wild West howlings of
Buffalo Bill's tamed Indians' show, where Custer and his
troops were daily ' massacred " and the Deadwood Coach
daily "robbed." Chicago was simply spiritually, and largely
physically, drunk; and a large part of her is drunk still.

The Churches were "in the swim" too, their members
often leading the revels, and many of them were "out of
business " altogether for God, and attending diligently to the
demands of the world, the flesh and the devil

Chicago laughed at Zion, and passed on to the White
Dream City until its awful end, when it passed away in fire
and blood. Her Mayor murdered and many thousands of her
citizens ruined, Chicago passed into the Financial Panic and
winter of 1893, and the bloody riots of 1894, when it took
nearly the whole standing army of the United States and the
Illinois National Guard to keep the city from the control of
the Revolutionists and the torch of the Anarchists.

But Zion Tabernacle, that " miserable wooden hut" as
one of Chicago's flattering ministers once called it, opened its
doors and flung out its flag to the breeze, " Christ is all."

Ere the winter of 1893-4 had passed, Zion Tabernacle
No. 1 had become widely known, and when the spring of
1894 opened, every inch of sitting and standing room was
fully occupied, and often thousands came who could not get
near its doors.

The glorious Work of Salvation and Healing and Cleans
ing through Faith in Jesus, which had been going on quietly
from the beginning, blazed forth, and almost every street in
the city sent forth at least some of their sinful and sick in
habitants, and from all the towns and villages round about,
and from distant states and cities, until they numbered thou
sands upon thousands weekly — meetings being held almost
daily and often far into the night.

The wonderful stories of Healing began to go through the
city, and the miraculous healing of a cousin of the martyred
President of the United States, Abraham Lincoln, who was
brought in a dying condition from Clinton, Ky., and the res
toration of hundreds upon hundreds from all kinds of sickness
es, made a deep impression upon all who heard of those things
which had been done in Jesus' Name.

Crowded inside and out, all the year round, Zion Taber
nacle became one of the sights of Chicago, and hundreds
would stand for hours in the heat or the cold, glad to be
within sight or hearing of the platform. Crutches, braces,
high-healed boots, cots on which the dying had been brought,
etc., began to fill the walls of the Tabernacle; and Wonder

ful Scenes took place at the
Monthly Praise and Testi
mony Meetings when Clouds
of Witnesses would testify to
their salvation and healing
of almost every kind of sick
ness and infirmity.

A reduced view of a

Praise and Testimony Meet
ing at that time is here given.

To relieve the pressure on the Tabernacle, a series of

meetings were hold in the Central Music Hall, the second
largest hall in Chicago, on the
Lord's Day afternoons in the
spring of 1894, and at the
first of these thousands were
unable to obtain admission.
These down-town meetings
continued into the summer,
when they were removed to
the Armory of Battery D,
on the Lake Front. This
place was found to be un
suitable, and when the Fall
came the Sunday afternoon
meetings were again held
in the " little wooden hut,"
where the almost daily week-day meetings had contin
ued to be held, and constantly attended by great throngs of
earnest seekers for salvation and healing. Hundreds stood
on the snow heaps at the windows who could not obtain even
standing room in the Tabernacle.

In the Spring of 1895 Zion Tabernacle No. 2 was secured.
Zion Publishing House had

_ _9 already been established in
August, 1894, in a portion of
the building, all of which
was now leased. Thousands
of dollars were spent in
strengthening the building,
and in seating it for about

1 , 500 persons. It was too
small on its first opening
in June, 1895, and was

usually crowded farbeyond its capacity on the Sunday after
noons. Here the throngs continued and Dr. Dowie has prayed
with and laid hands upon an average of over 1,000 sick per
sons every week.

The four walls were cover ed on every side with trophies of
every kind "captured from
the enemy," as Dr. Dowie
says. A reduced engraving
of a portion of the interior
of Tabernacle No. 2 dimly

shows these remarkable tro
phies of every kind, a mere
catalogue of which would fill
pages.

The whole of the year 1895 was a Year of Persecution,
and twice on the Lord's Day, July 21st, in the presence of
thousands of devoted friends, Dr. Dowie was arrested by
armed police and taken before a judge on false charges. He
was arrested, in all, on about a hundred warrants, sometimes
near midnight in his own home, and often when in the act of
preaching or praying with the sick. He stood trial in scores
of cases before Police and Superior Courts, winning victory
after victory, until he finally won every case, the City Ordi
nance under which he had been persecuted having been de
clared invalid and void by the Superior Court in Chicago.

The Doctors of Chicago, aided by a vile newspaper press,
which from day to day fab
ricated wholesale falsehoods
concerning us, caused Dr.
Dowie's arrest. They did
this, first, through the agen
cy of the State Board of
Health upon the ridiculous

ly untrue charge of ' ' practi
cing medicine without a li

cense; " second, by tricking
the City Council into passing

,a vile and illegal Ordinance,
which the City Board of Health fathered, charging him "with
opening and maintaining an hospital without a license;" and,
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third, by obtaining the cooperation of a few bad neighbors.
This illegal Ordinance was especially upheld by Mayor

George B. Swift, to his disgrace, and the vilest modes of per
secution were resorted to by his Law Department and by the
Police with his personal approval — Dr. Dowie even being
taken repeatedly from Zion Tabernacle in Police Patrol
Wagons, On one occasion he was thrust into a dirty
Police Ambulance, when his hired carriage stood at the door.
On another occasion no less than thirty-two warrants were
issued by Justice Porter for the arrest of Dr. Dowie, at the
instance of the City Law Department and their foolish tools,
■inone day.

The Chicago Tribune, and the Chicago Dispatch were
the two vilest fabricators of lies daily during this Year of Per
secution. The Postmaster of Chicago, the proprietor of a
German newspaper, was easily induced to override the law,
and throw our weekly paper, Leaves of Healing, out of the

second into the third-class of
mail matter, thus compelling

'us to pay fourteen times the
just postage, a cruel wrong
still resting on our "little
white dove."

But, amidst all these vile
calumnies and unprecedented
persecutions, the Divine Heal
ing Homes still continued to be
blessed. Home No. I, which
was opened in May 1894, was
quickly followed by Home No.
2 the house next to Zion Tab

ernacle No. 1, and then by Home No. 3 in November of the
same year. All these Homes were in the vicinity of the two
Tabernacles.

People came from all parts of the United States, Canada,
and also from Europe, Asia, and Australia, and were blessed
in the Homes amidst the fiercest fires of the Persecution.
Over $20,000 was spent, or lost, in defending the Homes and
the right to pray to God for the healing of the sick, and, at
last, after an entire year of conflict, on the day before Christ
mas 1895 we were victorious in Judge Burke's court, on Janu
ary 2d, 1896 in Judge Payne's court, ^and on March 3d, in
Judge Steins' court, three of the Superior Courts of Chancery
and quasi-criminal jurisdiction, the infamous Ordinance being •
declared illegal. All our enemies were utterly defeated and
put to shame, and our course was thus humanly and divinely
justified.

Meanwhile the three Divine Healing Homes were far too
small to accommodate the guests who came to see Dr. Dowie
in ever increasing numbers, and on May 1st, 1896, they were
given up, and we entered the large and beautiful Home called
Zion, of which a picture is here given. It has been entirely

renovated, and is now the'
largest and finest Home of
the kind in the world. It has
all the comforts and conven
iences of a first-class hotel,
with moderate charges for
room and board accommo
dation only, no charges of
any kind ever being made
at any time or place by Dr.
Dowie for his personal serv
ices. It is situated on the
finest Boulevard in Chicago,
at the corner of Michigan
Avenue and Twelfth Street,

almost on the Lake Front, and is of easy access to all
parts of the city. Here guests have come in thousands from
all parts, some now in Zion having traveled over 10,000 miles
to get there.

Zion is Dr. Dowie's private residence, the headquarters'

offices of the Christian Catholic Church and Divine Healing
Mission, and it is a Christian Temperance and Divine Heal
ing Home. God is richly blessing it.

But meanwhile Zion Tabernacle No. 2 had become far too
small to accommodate the throngs, and Dr. Dowie was forced
once more to take the Sunday afternoon services into the
largest place he could find in the center of Chicago. Zion's
Onward Movement had become a tremendous reality.
Accordingly, on his
own personal respon
sibility, as he has
done throughout all
the work, he rented
the great Chicago
Auditorium, the larg
est and finest public
hall in the city, for six
months on Sundays
from 2 to 6 p.m., at a
cost of $300 for each
service, or $7,800 for
the twenty-six services.

And God honored the enterprise, vast numbers being
saved, healed and blessed.

Dr. Dowie's weekly Lectures in the Auditorium made a
profound impression upon all classes, and, for the first time,
commendatory articles appeared in leading Congregational,
Lutheran and other "Denominational Chicago papers, whose
editors were present on many occasions. Large numbers of
ministers and students of Theological Seminaries attended, as
well as professors and students of the Universities. It was
estimated that there were 5,500 persons present at his Reply
to Ingersoll, and all of these, with but a very few exceptions,
made open consecration of themselves to God. The Lecture
on Doctors, Drugs and Devils made a wide-spread sensation
by its bold impeachments, and convincing proofs. These
Lectures and others, continue to be printed, and are in con
stant demand.

Prejudices were dissipated, and the falsehood of the press,
and the malice of the persecution were demonstrated.

But the best result was the blessing of so many tens of
thousands by the Word of God.

The attendance on each occasion varied from 3,000 to
5,500 persons, and probably averaged from 3,500 to 4,000—
or an aggregate attendance of from 91,000 to 104,000 per
sons.

Often hundreds went away who could not get a seat, and
usually more than 1,000 eagerly awaited the opening of the
doors every Sunday.

The Auditorium Meetings were held from October 27th
1895 to April 19th 1896, and finally demonstrated the fact
that Zion Tabernacle No. 2 was far too small to accommodate
the many thousands who desired to come.

But Zion Home had first to be established, as already
stated, and then Dr. Dowie addressed himself to the question
of a New Zion Tabernacle.

The result is the Opening
on Lord's Day February 21,

1897 of the Splendid Audito
rium, a picture of which is
here given.

The building was known
as St. Paul's Church; but
was abandoned by its con
gregation who moved fur
ther south. It was used
for business purposes for
a number of years until
Dr. Dowie leased the property last September. Possession
was not given until November 11th, 1896. Work was then
immediately begun, the interior fittings were removed, and a
splendid construction of steel galleries, and great additions to
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260 LEAVES OF HEALING.

the floor space, now enable about 3, 500 persons to sit and
hear with comfort. Suitable Prayer rooms, a large Baptistry,
a Refectory where 400 can be accomodated at one time,
and other conveniences are also added. This has been done
at a cost of over $25,000.

We issue this little Story of Zion for the Opening Day,
and bid a hearty Welcome to all friends of Zion who will as
semble in this New Tabernacle of the Most High God.

What its future may be only He can tell.
But this Story of Zion would be far from complete, if we

did not tell something of Zion Publishing House, where we
have a valuable Printing and Electrotyping plant. There
our weekly paper, Leaves of Healing, is printed, and also

^^g^
many tracts, etc. .connected

fHLordmilhejefh[Me
flWEEKLYPaPEnrrwTheCirrjiiioNOrTneKi*GPonOrGoo

Andlheltmso*theirweftfGMher.
-*-0lItie

with the work. A steadily
increasing list of subscribers
from all parts of the world,
and the testimony of thou
sands, attest the good done
by the Leaves of Healing,
A new home for this im-

additions to its plant, are
and Zion's other Publications,
portant institution, and large
urgent needs of Zion. Steps are being taken to supply these
needs, and we hope soon to announce that they are success
ful. The future of the work is largely connected with Zion
Publishing House. Dr. Dowie's sermons, and the Testi
monies of God's Witnesses to Divine Healing are regularly
published every week in the Leaves, which are now in their

third year in this New Series.
The annual volumes, of

which two are published, give
the Story of Zion in considerable
detail from August, 1894, and

>they are increasingly in demand
both at home and abroad.
It is within the possibilities
of the not distant future that
Zion Publishing House may is
sue a daily newspaper, which
will give the News and the
Events of the Day throughout

the city, nation and world, in the Light of God and of Eter
nity. This is a crying need of Chicago because of the reck
lessly untruthful newspaper press of the city, which combines'
the poison of the viper, with the filthiness of the harlot, and
the brutally of the hyena or the wolf. Christ's description
of the scribes of Jerusalem fits the majority of the newspaper
scribes of Chicago. They are " a generation of vipers."

There is no falsehood too mean and detestable for them
to fabricate, and they have told hundreds of lies concerning
Dr. Dowie and his work in Chicago.

Similar complaints are heard on every side, and the
reputation of the city is everywhere disgraced by the venom
ous bites of these literary serpents and scorpions.

The Extension of the Kingdom of God, demands the cap
ture of these printing presses from the devil and the control
of them by God.

A clean newspaper would be a boon and blessing to tens
of thousands of families in Chicago, and its surrounding dis
tricts.

The Story of Zion must not omit a reference to the large
Staff of Helpers in every department of the work, who are

doing most excellent service.
The regular staff of salaried
helpers is about eighty in num
ber, and at the head of these
is our own valued colleague.
The Rev. J. G.Speicher, M.D.,
who is, with his excellent wife
and family represented in th is
picture. In the Souvenir of Zi-r
on, which can be purchase d at

Zion Publishing House, or at Zion Tabernacle, a picture

' Divine Healing Mission.
OtlftERALOV|WMtiR

THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.
most effective

of more than sixty of Zion's Help is given, and in Leaves
of Healing for November 9, 1895, a picture of forty-four of
Zion's Watchmen is printed. Zion's Choir of 150 voices is
now a power for good, and Zion's Orchestra is being trained.
But there are literally thousands of Helpers in Zion: for the
Christian Catholic Church, formed on February 2 2d, 1895,
has its members in almost ev
ery street of Chicago, in every
State in the Union, and in ev
ery Continent of the world.
Its enrollment is rapidly pro
ceeding, and soon its organi
zation will enable it to vigor
ously promote the evangeli
zation of Chicago by means of Seventies in a
manner, going forth two and two into all parts of the city.

Amongst the recent additions to our
Helpers in Zion is our venerable father, Mr.
John Murray Dowie, J. P., late of Ade
laide, South Australia, whose picture is here
given. Judge Dowie is in vigorous health,
and, after thirty-five years residence in Aus
tralia, he has come to make his home in
Zion.

But the limits of our space prevent our further enlarging
this Story of Zion, which we have told only in the briefest
outline. With unwearied Patience we trust to persevere in
the work of the Extension of the King
dom of God, bringing multitudes to
find the Righteousness and Peace and
Joy which our Lord Jesus Christ came
to bring to sin-stricken and disease- ^^^^^^^^^^0^smitten humanity. pXT I ETN C E-"

We hope to wipe away tears and to destroy fears, and to
bring happiness and love to multitudes of homes and hearts,
in Jesus' Name, beginning at Chicago.

We have no enemies, except those who are God's enemies,
and these we love and desire to see saved, healed, and
cleansed through the Power of God.

But we shall not let Sin pass unrebuked; we shall not let
Disease go onward unhindered; we shall not let the Powers
of Death and Hell have their own way under the leadership
of Satan, whose "seats" and whose "synagogues" curse
Chicago.

Zion is here to stay; and, although, our future Zion City
may be outside the limits of the County. Zion will have her
forces for Christ in all parts of Chicago ere long, if God permit.

This is ' ' the day of small things, " which so many evil per
sons have "despised," and of which cin chey must "repent:"
for God is vindicating His own work in Zion.

But it is "not by Might, nor by Power, but by My Spirit,
saith Jehovah."

This Story of Zion only records what God hath wrought,
and we, who are but His instruments and agents, are His
Witnesses that He alone is to be praised: for all the Power
and Glory are His alone. We claim no Power for ' ' Power
belongeth unto God," and it has only been His Power,
flowing through the channels of our spirits, souls and bodies,
which has wrought the Wonderful Works of God which have
been wrought in Zion. Never have we spoken, written, or
thought, a single word in which we have ever claimed either
the Power or the Glory. All is of God, and to Him alone we
give the Praise forever.

Chicago has a Glorious Future.
It is the coming Metropolis of America.
It is one of the most Cosmopolitan Cities in the World.
As a strategic point in the War for Dominion now raging

between Christ and the Devil it is the most important position
on the Continent. Every victory won for God here, re
echoes through the earth.

We hold it to be the right place to proclaim the Theoc-
acy—the Rule of God —in all things.

And here we hope to win by the Sword of the Lord—the
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LEAVES OF HEALING 261

Word of God —yet more glorious victories. We hope to lead
multitudes from the captivity of Satan and Sin, Disease and
Death and Hell into the freedom of Christ by a perfect Sal
vation and Health, into a Life that never dies, into a Heaven
above and a Heaven on earth.

Chicago must be won and held for Christ our King.
We are safe in His keeping, and expect to see His face in

the Zion above. Meanwhile, this earthly Zion is His care,
and to upbuild it is our delight.

Saviour, if of Zion's City.
I through grace a memberam,

Let the world deride or pity,
I will glory in Thy name.

Fading is the worldling's pleasure,
Empty all his boastand ihow,

Solid joys and lasting treasure,
None but Zion's children know.''

Programme
OF

THE OPENING SERVICES OF ZION TABERNACLE

1621=1633Michigan Ave., Chicago.

ON LORD'S DAY FEBRUARY 21, 1897.

JHorning Sertucc.
Lord's Day, Feb. 21, 1897 at 10:30 A. M.

Dedication Prayer by Dr. Dowie.

Interlude Hymn by Zion Choir "Come, Sinner, Come.

Isaac Watts.

Marching to Zion. No. 151.

" Come, we that love the Lord.
And let our joys be known,

Join in a song with sweet accord;
And thus surround the throne.

Cho. —We're marching to Zion,
beautiful, beautiful Zion;

We're marching upwatd to Zion,
The beautiful city of God.

' ' Let thoserefuse to sing
Who never knew our God;

But children of the heav'nly King
May speakthair joys abroad.

" The hill of Zion yields
A thousandsacredsweets.

Before we reach the heav'nlyfields
Or walk the goldenstreets

" Then let our songsabound,
And ev'ry tear be dry.

We're marching ,hro' Immanuel's ground,
To fairer worlds on high "

Reading of Scripture by Mrs. Dowie.

DOXOLOGY. No. 392.
Rev. Thomas Keen.

" Praise God, from whom all blessingsflow,
Praise Him, all creatures here below;
Praise Him above, ye heavenly host;
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost."

Invocation by the Rev. John Alex. Dowie.
Reading of the 67th Psalm by Mrs. Dowie.

Apostles' Creed.
" I believe in God the Father Almighty, Maker of heavenand earth;
" And in Jesus Christ His only Son our Lord; who was conceived by the

Holy Ghost; born of the Virgin Mary; sufferedunder Pontius Pilate; was cruci
fied,dead,and buried; He descendedinto hell; the third day He roseagain from
thedead;He ascendedinto heaven;and sitteth on the right hand of God the
FatherAlmighty; from thenceHe shall come to judge the quick and the dead

" I believe in the Holy Ghost; theHoly CatholicChurch; the Communion of
Saints;the Forgivenessof sins; the Resurrection of the body; and the Life ever-
lastiug. Amen."

The Light of the World. No. 397.
P. P. Bliss.

" The whole world was lost in ihe darknessof sin,
The light of the world is Jesus:

Like sunshine at noondayHis glory shone in,
The light of the world is Jesus.

' Cho. — Come to the Light, 'tis shining for thee
Sweetly the Light has dawned upon me,

Once I was blind, but now I can see;
The Light of the world is Jesus.

" No darknesshave we who in Jesus abide,
The Light of the world is Jesus:

We walk in the Light when we follow our Guide
The Light of the world is Jesus

" Ye dwellers in darkness with sin-blinded eyes,
The Light of the world is Jesus;

Go, wash, at His bidding, and light will arise.
The Light of the world is Jesus.

" No needof thesunlight in heaven, we re told,
The Light of the world 's Jesus;

The Lamb is the light in theCity of Gold,
The Li^ht of the world is Jesus."

ByPermissionofTho JohnChurchCo.

Announcements- -Free-Will Offerings —
Anthem by Choir Rock of Ages.

All Hail the Power. No. 201.

E. Perronet.
' All hail the power of Jesus' name!

Let angelsprostrate fall.
Bring forth the royal diadem,

And crown Him Lord of all.
' Let every kindred, every tribe,

On this terrestrial ball.
To Him all majestyascribe,

And crown Him Lord of all.
' Oh, that with yonder sacred throng

We at His feet may fall;
We'll join the everlastingsong,

And crown Him Lord of all. "

Sermon by Dr. Dowie

JESUS: A NAME THAT IS ABOVE EVERY NAME

Call to Repentance, Faith and Consecration —Benediction.

RecessionalHvnn bv Zion Ch >ir" Sin no More.'1

Above Hymns from Gospel Hymns 5 and 6, by permission.
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2o2 LEAVES OF HEALING.

2lfternoon Service.
Crown Him ! No. 391.

Rev. Ths. Kelly.

Lord's Day Feb. 21. 1897, at 2:30 P. M.

Onward Christian Soldiers. No, 100,

I Baring Gould.

'' Onward, Christian soldiers, marchingas to war,
With thecrossof Jesus, goingon before.
Christ, the royal Master, leadsagainstthe foe;
Forward into battle, see,His bannersgo.

" Cho.—Onward, Christian soldiers, marchingas to war
With thecrossof Jesus goingon before.

" Like a mightyarmy, movesthe Church of God:
Brothers, we are treadingwherethe saints havetrod.
We arenot divided, all one body we,
One in hopeand doctrine, one in charity.

" Crownsand thronesmayperish, kingdomsrise and wane,
But the Church of Jesus constantwill remain
Gatesof hell can never 'gainstthat Church prevail;
We haveChrist's own promise, and thatcannot fail.

" Onward, then, ye faithful, join our happy throng.
Blend with ours your voices, in the triumph-song;
Glory, laud and honor, unto Christ the King:
This, thro' countlessages, men and angelssing "

" Look, yesaints, thesight is glorious
Seethe ' ' Man of Sorrows" now;

From the fight returnedvictorious.
Every kneeto Him shall bow

Ref. —Crown Him, crown Him, angelscrown Htm.
Crown the Saviour " King of Kings "

" Crown the Saviour angels,crown Him;
Rich the trophiesJesus brings;

In the seatof powerenthroneHim,
While the vault of heaven rings.

" Sinners in derision crowned Him.
Mocking thus the Saviour'sclaim:

Saints and angelscrowd around Him.
Own His tide, praise His name

" Hark ! the burst of acclamation!
Hark ! theseloud triumphantchords;

Jesus*takesthe higheststation.
Oh, what joy the sightaffords."

Scripture Reading.

The Great Physician. No. 400.

Rev Wm Hunter

Scripture Recitation by the Entire Congregation.

The Song of Salvation, Healing, Holiness and Triumphant
Entry into the Zion above. Isaiah 35.

In the Cross of Christ I Glory. No. 213.

J BOWRING.
" In thecross of Christ I glory.

Towering o'er the wrecksof time;
All the light of sacredstory,

Gathers round its headsublime.

" When the woesof life o'ertakeme,
Hopes deceiveand fearsannoy,

Never shall thecross forsake me;
Lo ! it glows with pea<<;and joy.

" When the sun of bliss is beaming
Light and love upon my way.

From the cross the radiancestreaming,
Adds new lustre to theday.

" Bane and blessing,pain and pleasure,
By the crossare sanctified;

Peace is there, thatknows no measure,
Joys that throughall time abide."

" The greatPhysician now is near,
The sympathizingJesus;

He speaksthe drooping heart to cheer,
Oh, hear the voiceof Jesus

' Cho.—Sweetestnotein seraphsong,
Sweetestnameon mortal tongue,

Sweetestcarol ever sung,
Jesus, blessedJesus

" Your many sins are all forgiven.
Oh, hear the voiceof Jesus,

Go on your way in peaceto heaven,
And wear a crown with Jesus.

All glory to thedying Lamb !
I now believein Jesus;

! love the blessedSaviour'sname.
I love the nameof Jesus.

His namedispelsmy guilt and fear,
No other namebut Jesus:Oh, how my soul delightsto hear
The preciousnameof Jesus."

Announcements —Offering —
Anthem by Choir, " Stand up for Jesus.

Sermon, " THE GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD."

Call to Repentance, Faith and Consecration — Benediction

Prayer by Dr. Speicher. Interlude Hymn by Choir,
' ' Wondrous Love. "

RecessionalHymn by Zion Choir, "Fear not."

Thanksgiving Remarks. Above Hymns from Gospel Hymns 5 and 6, by permission.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 263

€r>ening Service.
Lord's pay, Feb. 21, 1897, at 7:30 P. M.

Christ Receiveth Sinful Men. No. 65.

Arr. from Newmastbr, 1671.

" Sinners, Jesus will receive;
Sound this word of graceto alt

Who the heavenlypathway leave,
All who linger, all who fall.

"Rep. — Sing it o'er and o'er again;
Christ receivethsinful men;

Make the messageclear and plain,
Christ receivethsinful men.

"Come, and He will give you rest;
Trust Him, for His word is plain

He will take the sinfulest;
Christ receivethsinful men.

•'Now my heart condemnsme not,
Pure, before the law I stand;

He who cleansedme from all spot
Satisfied its last demand.

" Christ receivethsinful men,
Even mewith all my sin;

Purged from every spot and stain,
Heaven with Him I enter in."

Oh, soul so sad and weary,
That sweetvoicespeaksto thee;

Then what will you do with Jesus ?
Oh, what shall theanswer be ?

" Ref. —What shall the answer be ?
What shall the answerbe ?
What will you do with Jesus ?
Oh, what shall the answerbe ?

" Oh, what will you do with Jesus ?
The call comesloud and clear;

The solemnwords are sounding
In everylistening ear;

Immortal life's in the question,
And joy thro'eternity;

Then what will you do with Jesus ?
Oh, what shall the answer be?

" Oh, think of the King of Glory,
From heavento earth comedown,

His life so pure and holy,
His death, His cross, His crown;

Of His divine compassion,
His sacrificefor thee;

Then what will you do with Jesus ?
Oh, what shall the answer be ?"

Announcements — Offering — Anthem by Choir.

Sermon, " WHAT SHALL I DO WITH JESUS?"

Consecration Prayer. . Consecration Hymn " I Will."

Scripture Reading. I Will. No. 68.
El. Nathan.

Have Faith in God. No. 105.

El. Nathan.
" Have faith in God; what can there be;

For Him toohard to do for thee?
He gaveHis son; now all is free;

Have faith, havefaith in God.

" Have faith thy pardon to believe,
Let God's own words thy fears relieve;

Have faith the Spirit to receive,
Have faith, have faith in God.

" Have faith in God and trust His might
That He will conquer as you fight,

And give the triumph to the right;
Have faith, have faith in God.

" Have faith in God; press near His side;
Thy troubled soul trust Him to guide,

In life, in death, whate'er betide.
Have faith, havefaith in God."

Thanksgiving — Prayer.

'' Once more, my soul, thy Saviour thro' the Word,
Is oflered full and free;

And now, O Lord ! I must, I must decide;
Shall I acceptof Tbee ?

' Cho. —I will I I will ! I will, God helping me,
I will be Thine !

Thy preciousblood wasshed topurchaseme—
I will be wholly Thine !

'' By grace I will Thy mercy now receive,
Thy love my heart hath won;

On Thee, O Christ ! I will, I will believe.
And trust in Thee alone !

■'Thou knowest,Lord, how very weakI am.
And how I fear to stray: ;

For strength to serve I look to Thee alone—
The strengthThou must supply !

" And now, O Lord ! give all with us to-day
The grace to join our song:

And from the heart to gladly with us say:•I will to Christ belong!'

1 To all who came, when Thou wast here below,
And said, ' O Lord ! wilt Thou ? '

To them ' I wilt! ' wasever Thy reply:
We rest upon it now."

Interlude Hymn— «•What will you do with Jesus ? " No. 108.

Nathaniel Norton.

" Oh, what will you do with Jesus ?
The call comeslow and sweet;

As tenderly He bids you
Your burdenslay at His feet;

Benediction.

Recessional Hymn — "Christ is my Redeemer.

Above Hymns from Gospel Hymns 5and 6. by permission
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REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIB,

QENERAL OVERSEER.

FIRST ANNUAL ASSEMBLY of the CHRISTIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

At 10:30 a. m., on February 22nd, 1897 in

ZION TA1SEKNAC I^B, 1621-1633 MICHIGAN A.W., CHICAGO.

THIS ASSEMBLY WILL BE FOR CANDIDATES AND MEMBERS OF THE CHURCH ONLY, AND IS NOT
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.

The General Overseer will preside, and will open the Assembly with Praise, Prayer and the Word of God.

Candidates will be received, charged, and welcomed by the Right hand of Fellowship in the Name of the Father,
and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost.

Ordinance of the Lord's Supper.

The General Overseer will deliver an Address on "THE CHURCH AND THE KINGDOM OF GOD."

Announcements will be made as to further Organization of the Church, including the Seventies, the Diaconate, the
Eldership, etc.

A Conference will ensue.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 265

A Grand Reunion of all Friends of Zion.

This is a PUBLIC QATHERINQ open to all on

Monday, Feb. 22
,

( Washington's Birthday ) in

ZION TABERNACLE,
1621-1633 Michigan Avenue, Chicago.

Invocation.

Opening Hymn: "He Leadetii Me." No. 208.

Reading of Scripture in responsive verses
124th, 125th and 126th Psalms.

Solo, " He that Goeth forth and Weepeth
Bearing Precious Seed," by Dr. Dowie.

Prayer by several, closing with the
Lord's Prayer uttered by the People.

Hymn by Congregation: " What a Gathering." No. 72.
Announcements — Thanksgiving — Freewijl Offering.

Anthem by Choir.

Address by Rev. John Alex. Dowie, "WHAT HATH GOD WROUGHT?"

Addresses will follow by Mrs. Dowie, Rev. Dr. Speicher,
Judge Dowie, and many others, a large portion of the time
being left for impromptu addresses of Friends.

A Consecration Service Will Follow.

Doxology —Benediction. Recessional Hymn by Zion Choir.

A RECEPTION OF FRIENDS, open to all without ticket, will be held by Dr. and
Mrs. Dowie, their Family and Staff, in the Parlors of ZION HOME, corner of
MichiganAvenueand Twelfth Streetfrom 7 :30p. m. to 10 p. m. Music by
Zion Choir in the Assembly Room, during Reception.

A Cloud or Witnesses
Will testily in

ZION TABERNACLE
1621-1653Michigan Ave., Chicago

ON LORD'S DAY, FEB. 28, 1897, AT

All=Day Praise and Testimony Meetings

When many hundreds will tell of their

Healing through Faith in Jesus

of almost every Disease and Infirmity and many
will also bear witness of their

Salvation and Cleansing through Faith in Jesus.

including the testimony of many who have been
Infidels, Roman Catholics, etc.

These meetings will begin at 10:30 a. in.,

2:30 p. m., and 7:30 p. m., and are ot

THRILLING INTEREST, AND GREAT IMPORTANGE.

Miracles of Healing have been Wrought in Great Numbers.

THE STORIES OF DIVINE HEALING IN ZION ARE UNEX

AMPLED SINCE THE DAYS OF THE PRIMITIVE CHURCH

UNDER THE MINISTRY OF THE FIRST APOSTLES OF THE t

LORD JESUS CHRIST.

Those who are to testify will please enter by the south
east door ot the Tabernacle, not later than half an hour be
fore the time of service.
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266 LEAVES OF HEALING.

THE ORDINANCE OF BELIEVER'S PRESENTATION AND
BAPTISH BY TRIUNE IMMERSION CONSECRATION TO GOD

OF YOUNG CHILDREN.
Will be administeredby the

REV. JTOHN ALEX. DOWIE,

THE GENERAL OVERSEER,

tn

ZION TABERNACLE,
1621-1633 ilichigan Avenue

ON LORD'S DAY, MARCH 14TH, 1897,

When it is expectedthat

Several Hundred* of Candidates will be Baptized.

Services will begin at 10:30 a. m. ,
2:30 p. m., and 7:30 p. rn.

Addresses will be delivered at each Service, as follows: —

Morning:— The Command:—Make Disciples and Baptize.

Afternoon:— The Object*— Repentance,Faith, Remission of Sins.

Evening:— The Promise:— The Gift of the Holy Ghost.

The large number of Candidates for Baptism will require
their being divided into three companies, one of which will be
Baptized at each separate service.

Candidates will please to fill up their Application Cards
and send them to Rev J G. Speicher, Zion, as early as
possible, and be in attendance not later than half an hour be
fore the beginning of service. Entrance for Candidates by
south-east door of Tabernacle.

This Host Interesting and Impressive Service

Will be held in

ZION TABERNACLE,
1621-1633 Michigan Ave,, Chicago

At 10:30 Lord's Day Morning, Harch 21, 1897.

When all Christian Parents who desire may present their
Children before the whole Congregation to God in a Solemn
Act of Consecration. This Act takes the place of the Un-
scriptural Sprinkling of Children in many churches.

The Rev. John Alex. Dowie

will conduct the Service and will deliver a Brief Discourse on

" Jesus, and his Love for Children."

All Parents desiring to bring their Children will please to
come at least a quarter of an hour before the time appointed
for the beginning of the morning service, and will meet with
the Rev. Dr. Speicher, and fill up their application cards be
fore the Service.

Entrance to Tabernacie, for Parents and Children, at
southeast corner.
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DIAGRAM SHOWING LOCALITY OF ZION
HOriE, COLLEGE AND TABERNACLE.

With Index Showing Railways Terminating in Chicago and Locality of

Their Respective Depots.
RAILWAYS. DEPOTNO.Atchison,Topeka& SantaFe, - 6Baltimore& Ohio, - - 7Chicago,Burlington fit Quincy, - 3ChicagoCentral, - - 7ChicagoGreatWestern, - 7Chicago,Milwaukee & St.Paul, 3Chicago,RockIsland & Pacific,- 4Chicago& Alton, - - 3Chicago & EasternIllinois. - 6Chicago & Erie, - - 6Chicago & GrandTrunk, - 6Chicago& NorthernPacific, - 7Chicago& North-Western, - 2Chicago& SouthSideRapidTransit, L 10Chicago St South-Western, - 7

RAILWAYS DEPOTMO.Chicago & WesternIndiana, - 6Chicago & West Michigan, - 8Cleveland,Columbus,Chicago & St.Louis, 8Illinois Central,CentralStation
IllinoisCentral,Suburban,-
KankakeeLine,(C. C. C. & St. L.)LakeShore& MichiganSouthern,
LakeStreet,(Elevated)Louisville,NewAlbany & Chicago,
Metropolitan,( Elevated)MichiganCentral, -
NewYork,Chicago & St. Louis,
Pittsburg,Ft. Wayne & Chicago,Wabash,
WisconsinCentral,

1. 5.

TABERNACLE ,

, 3S*t4-;

E\. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE. OENERAL OVERSEEP

niSSIONS OP THE CHRISTIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.

IOWA MISSION.

IOWAMISSION,REV SAMUELA. WALTON,ELDER-IN-CHARGE,WATERLOO,IOWA.
WATERLOO, Iowa. Zion Home, 407 Washington St., 3:00p. m. preaching.

4:45Wednesdayand Friday p. m., teachingand prayer for the sick.
7:30Wednesday p m., consecration.—The Home offers accommodationsat
very reasonablerates, to thosewho desire the teaching.

CEDAR FALLS, Iowa. Lord's Day, 10:30a. m., 2:45and 7:30 p. m. Tues
day, 2:45p. m., teachingand prayer for the sick. Saturday, 7:30 p. m.

LA PORTE CITY. Iowa. Friday, 7:30 p. m., cottageprayer meetings.

KANSAS MISSION.

LAWRENCEKANSASMISSION. REV.O L. TINDALL, ELDEF.'N-CHARGE.
LAWRENCE, Kansas, mil Mass St Lord's Day 10:30 a. m , and 3 p. m.

Tuesdays and Fridays 7:30 p. m.

MICHIGAN MISSION.

DETROITMICHIGANMISSION. REV. G. F. STEVENS,ELDER-IN-CHARGE243BAGGST.
MEETINGS: Lord's Day, 3:00 and 7:30 p. m Wednesday, 7:30 p m ,

Tuesday, at 739Monroe Ave , at 7:30p. m

OHIO MISSION.

CINCINNATI,OHIO.MISSION.205W. 4TH. REV. W HAMNERPIPER,ELDRR-IN-CHARGH,
725 MCMILLANST.

MEETINGS: Lord's Day, 10:30a m., 2:30and 7:30 p m. Tuesday, 2:30p m
Deacon Roscoe E. Rodda, 2529Stanton Ave.

FINDLAY OHIO MISSION. REV. EUGENE BROOKS,EVANGELIST-IN-CHARGE,6l2 N.
MAINST.

FINDLAY, Ohio. Lord's Day, Bible Class 9 to 10 a. m. Preaching at 10:30
a. m. , 2:3oand7:30 p. m Tuesdays and Saturdays, 2:30p. m. , addressand
prayer for the sick Wednesday 7:30 p m , Prayer and Testimony

TOLEDOOHIOMISSION REV.C- F. STEVENS,ELDER-IN-CHARGE,923 SUPERIORST.
MEETINGS: Lord's Day, 2:30 p. m., Friday, 2:3oand7:3op m

PENNSYLVANIA MISSION.

PHILADELPHIAMISSION. REV J THOMASWILHIDE, EVANGKLIST-IN-CHARGE,I344
SOMERSETST.

MEETINGS: Lord's Day,12:3op m , Tuesday, 8:00 p m., Wednesday, 2:30
p. m. Thursday, 8:00 p. m

AU-TRALIAN MISSION.

AUSTRALIANMISSION,REV. JOHN SAMUELWALLINGTON,PRESIDINGELDER,
MELBOURNE. Victoria. Corner Hampton St.. and Center road, North

Brighton. Rev. John S. Wallington, Elder-in-charge A Divine Healing
Home is also conductedat the aboveaddress

MEXICAN MISSION.

GUADALAJARA, Jalisco, Mexico.
Note.—Vi it i s in Mexicancurrency,doubUofwhattheyare quotedin UnitedStatesCurrency

SOUTH AFRICAN REPUBLIC (TRANSVAAL) MISSION.

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa. Overseer, Rev. J. BUchler. Box 3074.
There is also a Divine Healing Home in Johannesburg, under the charge

of Overseerand Mrs. BUchler, where God's children are received for in
struction and prayer.

All the above are depots for the sale of Zion Publications, where Leaves of
Healing, Tracts, etc., can be obtained and subscriptions will be received.
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

and heateth[hem.

am jl
(heLord that healeththee

ndtheleavesof thetree1
were for thehealing

*jcof the nations.

A Weekly Paper For The Extension Or The KmGVon Or Gov.
EPITEPBYTHEREV.JOHNALTX.POWIE

subscriptionbates:
OneYear,
Six Months.
ThreeMonths.
SingleCopies,

SPECIALRATESI
$2.00 100CopiesofOneIssue, - - - ?;>00
1.25 25Copiesof OneIssue. - - - 100
.75 To Ministers.Y. M.C. A.'sandPublic
.03 ReadingRooms,perannum, 1.50

Subscribersdesiringa ;hangeof address,shouldgivepresentaddress,as well as
thaitowhichtheydesiretheLbavesof Hkalikg sentin thefuture.

Followingthesubscriber'snamein ourmailinglist,is theVol. and No. to whichthe
subscriptionis paid,sothata glanceattheprintedlabelonthewrapperwill showhowthe
accountstands.

Makeall BankDrafts,ExpressMoneyOrdersor PostOfficeMoneyOrderspayableIn
theorderof JOHN ALEX. DOWIE, 1207MichiganAvenue.Chicago.V. S.A.

All communicationsuponbusinessmustbeaddressedto
fangDistant*Teh-phoneSouth6b2. THE MANAGER ZION PUB. HOUSE,
CableAddress," Do-.vic,Chicago." 1207MichiganAvenue.Chicago

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, FEBRUARY 12, 1897.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

COME TO ZION WITH SONGS."

" Be glad then, ye children of Zion,
And rejoice in Jehovah your God:
For He has given you the Former Rain moderately.
And He will causeto comedown for you the Rain.
The Former Rain, and the Latter Rain,

IN THE FIRST MONTH

" And ye shall eat in plenty.
And be satisfied,
And praise the Name of Jehovah your God,
That hath dealt wondrously with you:
And My peopleshall never be ashamed
And ye shall know that I am in the midst of Israel,
And that I am Jehovah your God,
And none else:

AND MY PEOPLESHALL NEVERBE ASHAMED."

These words of God were spoken to Zion through the
Prophet Joel.

He is the Prophet of the Holy Spirit's Dispensation, and
his name, Jo-el, means " Jehovah is God."

Our Lord Jesus Christ is Jehovah, the Coming One. He
came, and He is coming again. He said to His people,
"Occupy till I come! "

Zion is to be prepared for His Coming.

These beautiful words were spoken just before the words
quoted, by the Apostle Peter, on the Day of Pentecost from
the same Prophet.

We quote them to-day, looking forward to greater results
than those of Pentecost.

We are looking forward to the fulfillment of the prophe
sies in ]oel which follow the Pentecostal prophecy.

"Multitudes, Multitudes in the Valley of Decision:
For the Day of Jehovah is near.
In the Valley of Decision
The Sun and the Moon shall be darkened.
And the Stars shall withdraw their shining

Jehovah also shall roar out of Zion,
And utter His Voice from Jerusalem;
And the Heavensand the Earth shall shake:
But Jehovah will be the Hope of His people.
And the Strength of the Children of Israel.
So shall ye know that I am Jehovah your God,
Dwelling in Zion."

In connection with the Glorious Promise of the Restitu
tion of all things which God hath promised by the mouth of
all His holy prophets since the world began, is the wondrous
Promise of Divine Healing in the last words of Joel:' ' Eor I will cleanse their blood

That I have not cleansed :
For Jehovah dwelleth in Zion."

And now we plunge into the Valley of Decision.

Chicago is one of the "high places of the field.

We are sure there are some things in which God can use
us in the fight in the Valley.

Let us obey the Command, and utter the Proclamation.

Hear ye the Proclamation, O Chicago, and all the Na
tions represented within your gates, and all the Nations
which this Voice from Zion may reach:

" PROCLAIM YE THIS AMONG THE NATIONS.
PREPARE WAR:

Stir up the mighty men,
Let all the men of war draw near;
LeUhem comeup:
Beat your ploughsharesinto swords,
And your pruning hooksinto spears:
Let the weaksay, I am strong.
Haste ye, and come, all ye Nations roundabout;
And gatheryourselvestogether:
Thither causeThy mighty Ones to comedown, O Jehovah.
Let the Nations bestir themselves,
And come up to the Valley of Jehoshaphat:
For there will I sit
To judge all the Nations round about.
Put ye in the sickle, for the Harvest is ripe:
Come, tread ye;
For the Winepress is full,
The Fats overflow:
For their Wickedness is great."

Over all the Earth the Voices from Zion are ringing with
the Midnight Cry:

' ' Behold the Bridegroom !
And soon they may be heard from the descending hosts of

heaven: " Come ye forth to meet Him."

Oh, Christ of God, we are coming, and we will follow
Thee in all this Glorious War !

Gird on the " whole armor of God," ye Children of Zion,
and with the Shield of Faith and the Sword of the Spirit,
plunge with us into the Valley of Decision: for it is ours to
fight the good fight of Faith to-day!

"On! towards Zion, on!
Glory awaits you there;
Crowns, for the victor's brow:
Robes, that the conquerors wear;
Thrones, for the sons of might ;
Harps, for the sons of song :
Welcomes, from Heaven's own King,
Greetings from Heaven's bright throng."

"BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US."
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ZION
Conducted BY The REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE and MRS. DOWIE,

18 A

CHRISTIAN, TEMPERANCES DIVINE HEALING

HOME
WITH ALL THE COMFORTS OF A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL

SITUATED ON THE
FINEST BOULEVARD

IN CHICAGO.

WITHIN ONE BLOCK OF
THE

TERMINAL STATION
OF THE

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.

FIRE-PROOF
CONSTRUCTION.

HOT AND COLD WATER
AND

PORCELAIN BATHS
IN NEARLY ALL ROOMS.

ELEVATORS, Etc.

MORNING and EVENING
PRAISE AND PRAYER

DAILY.

SPECIAL ASSEMBLIES
FOR

TEACHING and HEALING
THREE TIMES

IN WEEK.

NO ALCOHOL, TOBACCO
OR

MEDICAL POISONS
OF ANY KIND USED OR

PERMITTED.

EXCELLENT TABLE
AND

SERVICE.

CORNER MICHIGAN AVENUE AND TWELFTH STREET: CHICAGO.

Zion is within one block of the Park Row Terminal Depot of the Illinois Central R. R. It is within a block of

Wabash and Cottage Grove Ave. Cable Cars, a block and a half from the Elevated Railway, and two blocks from State St.

Cable Cars, connecting with all points of the city and suburbs.

Guests coming from the South will find the Illinois Central Railway to be the most convenient route to ZION.

Guests coming from the North and East can check their baggage on train to Zion, and then transfer to the Illinois
Central at Grand Crossing or Blue Island.

Guests coming from the West and Northwest are advised to take a Parmelee Transfer Coach to ZION at any of the

depots where they arrive.

TERMS TO GUESTS will be forwarded on application.
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

:■> j L »•*•, * • 3

ZION.
Conducted by the Rev. John Alex. Dowie and Mrs. Dowie.

Terms to guestswill be forwarded on application.
This is the new Home for the Headquarters of Zion in Chicago, S. E. Cor.

Michigan Ave. and 12th St., close to the Park Row Central Station of the
Illinois Central Railway.

The following Publications can be had at

ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE
Michigan Avenue and 12th Street, Chicago.

American First Fruits. Third and Enlarged Edition. 175 pp.
Twenty-five cents per copy. Thirty centspostpaid, iocopies postpaid,$2.25
BeingaRecordof oneyear'sDivineHealingMissions,in theStateofCalifornia,conduct

ed by the REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE and MRS. DOWIE, containinghundredsoftes
timoniespubliclygivenby thosehealedthroughfaithin Jesus.

A Woman of Canaan: With Its Applications.
portrait. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50cents, 100for $4.
Theeffectofancientidolatrousworshipis shown,andits presentcounterpartclearly

pointedout. Thepreludegivesvaluableadviceregardingvaccination.

Christian Science Exposed; as an Anti-Christian Imposture.
32pp. with portrait of author. Price five cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.

The truecharacterofChristianScienceis revealedby quotationsfrom the writingsof
the'' Mother" oftheimposture,andastatementofwhatDr, Dowieheardin thechurchof
whichsheis thefounder,
shown.

32 pp. with author's

Itsconflictwith the teachingof the word of God is clearly

Conquests for Christ in America, Past, Present and to Come.
32 pp. with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50c, 100for $4.
A full reportof theconcluding>erviceof asixmonths'Seriesof Meetingsin the Audi

torium,Chioago,wherea full gospelwaspreachedtolargaaudiences,andmanythousands
consecratedthemselvestoGod.

Divine Healing Vindicated. 28 pp. Ten cents per copy. 12 c.
postpaid. 20copies postpaid, $1.25.
A replybytheREV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE to anattackbyRev.Dr.Chapmanandthe

OaklandPastor'sUnion, Deliveredin theFirst BaptistChurch,Oakland,California,on
Lord's Day afternoon,Jan.27,1889.

Do You Know God's Way of Healing? 12 pp. with author's
portrait. No. 4. Divine Healing Series. 2cents, 15 for 25 cents. 50 for
75cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
The teachingof theBiblein regardto DivineHealing,is clearlybroughtoutin dialogue

form,andafterreadingthislittletract,onewhohasneverseenthistruthbefore,will beled
toreadtheBiblein anentirelynewlight.

Doctors, Drugs and Devils: or, The Foes of Christ The
Healer. 32 pp. with portraits of Dr. and Mrs. Dowie, Price 6ve cents,
12for 50cents, 100for $4.

ShowingfromtheScriptures,fromfactsandfromwitnesses,the terribleevils which
comeuponGod'speoplethroughforsakingtheir HeavenlyFather,who said thirty-four
centuriesago," I amtheLord thathealeththee,"andrelyinguponotheragenciesfor the
accomplishmentof His work.

He Is Just The Same To-Day. 12 pp. with portrait of author.
Price 2 cents, 15for 25cents, 50for 75 cents, 100for $1.25,1000for $10.

This tractis No.2oftheDivineHealjngSeries,andmanyhundredsof thousandsof copies
of it havebeenissued. It also hasbeenreprintedin othercountriesandtranslatedinto
severalEuropeanlanguagesby writers in religiouspapers,especiallyin Germanyand
France. It containstheStoryof thebeginningof Dr. Dowie'sMinistryof Healingin 1876,
anddescribesin detailwhatwasprobablythefirstoccasionin whichGod usedhim in the
exerciseof Giftsof Healings. It hasbeengreatlyusedof God to the blessingof many,
andin itsnewformwill doubtlessbeblessedtomultitudes.

How I Came to Speak for Jesus: by Mrs. Dowie. 12 pp. with
portrait of Author. No. 3. Divine Healing Series. Price 2 cents, 15 for 25
cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for a $1.25, 1000for $10.
An interestingreminiscenceof thebeginningof Mrs.Dowie'spublicworkin 188%witha

briefaccountof severalremarkablecasesofhealing.

How to Pray. 32 pp. with portrait ot author. A sermon delivered
in Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, on Lord's Day, May 24th, 1896. Price 5 cents,
12for 50cents, 100for $4.This Sermon,aspublishedin theLeavesof Healing, hasbeengreatlyblessedof God

andit is hopedthatin itspresentformits fieldof usefulnesswill be still morewidely ex
tended.

Ingersoll Exposed. 32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five C.
12for 50cents, 100for $4.

This pamphletcontainsaLecturewhichwas originallydeliveredattheAuditorium,Chi
cago,toanaudienceofover5,000personsandattractedwidespreadattention.

In thistracttheargumentsof InRersollare notonlycontroverted,buttheexposureis sup
portedby suchan arrayof factsasmustseemmarvelousto oneunacquaintedwith Dr.
Dowie'sministry.

We stronglyrecommendit toall whohavebeeninjuredbyInsersollianInfidelity,and to
ChristianswhodoubtGod'swillingnesstoheal.

Leaves of Healing. Vol. 1, 1894-5. First annual volume of the
New Series. 832pp. $3.50. n
It contains832pagesofbroaddoublecolumns,printedonfineenameledbookpaper,with

largenumbersof full pageandcabinetphoto-engravedpictures,illustratingdescriptive
articlesof the various institutionsconnectedwithZionTabernacle,theDivine Healing
Homesetc,anda longseriesof selectedcasesundertheheadingof "God'sWitnessesto
Divine Healing." 1*also containsverbatimreportsof manyhundredsof healingsandof
Dr. Dowie'slecturesand sermonsand full accountsof theloin;Persecutionfrom which
thework hascomeforth in triumph. Thevolumeis handsomelybound,with goldletter
ed title on frontpage andhasa carefullypreparedindexandfull pagefrontispieceof
the Editor andhis family. This volumeis oneofgreatvalue,andamineofgoldenfacts
and teachingsconcerningtheFull GospelandtheMiraclesof LoveandPowerwhich areattendingit,

Leaves of Healing. Vol. II, 1895-6. Second annual volume of
the New Series. 832pp. £3.50.Thisvolumecontainsvaluablematerialthatin anyotherformwouldcostmanytimesits

price. ThefiilTreportsof thewonderfulmeetingsheld in theChicagoAuditoriumduring
sixmonths,withlargeandenthusiasticaudiences,arealoneworththepriceof thevolume.
Therearealsofull reportsof theServicesonLord'sDayin Zion Tabernacle,Testimonies
of ManyWitnessestothePowerof theLord toSaveand Heal,with fine illustrations,and
averycompleteandwell arrangedindex. WithVol. I it givesa verycompleterecordof
"Zion's OnwardMovement" duringthelasttwoyears,andin a formthatmakesit easyof
access.

Organization of the Christian Catholic Church. Containing
verbatim reports of the two General Conferences of Jan, 22 and Feb. 5, and
Formation of Church on Feb 22, 1896. 100pp. with portrait of Dr. Dowie.
Ten cents per copy, 12copies for fx., 100copies for $8.
This pamphletputsin convenientformforreferencetheentireproceedingswhichresulted

in theorganizationof theChristianCatholicChurch. It will bevaluabletoall whohavere
ceiveda full gospel,andtoall whodesiretoreceivea full gospel.

Our Second Year's Harvest. 180 pp. Twenty-five cents per
copy {30centspostpaid); 10copiespostpaid,$2.25.Beiuga briefrecordofyearof DivineHealingMissions,onthePacificCoastofAmerica,

in California,Oregon,Washingtonand British Columbia,conductedby the REV. JOHNALEX. DOWIE andMRS. DOWIE, withanappendixcontainingFarewellAddresses,and
a full reportof theFirstGeneralConventionof theDivineHealingAssociation

Reasonings for Enquirers Concerning Divine Healing Teach
ing. 32pp. with portrait of author. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50cents, 100for 6.1.
A sermondeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,onLord'sDayafternoon,Sept.20,1896,

unfoldingtheteachingof theBible regardingDivineHealing.

Souvenir of Zion, 96 pp. and cover. Beautifully illustrated. 25
cents per copy (30centspostpaid); 10copies postpaid, $2.25.A descriptionof theChristian,TemperanceandDivineHealingHome,cornerof Michi

ganAvenueandTwelfthStreet,Chicago. Beautiful,full-page,half-toneillustrations,with
acoompanyingnotes,giveanexcellentideaof thecharacterof Zion.

Talks With Ministers. 12pp. Five cents per copy. Six cents
1 postpaid. 50 copiespostpaid, $2.'

Beingtwo addresseson Divine Healing, deliveredby theREV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE
and MRS. DOWIE, byinvitationof the CongregationalClub,attheir meetingheldin the
parlorsof theY. M. C. A., San Francisco,on Monday,Dec. 17,1888.

The Christian Ordinance of Baptism by Triune Immersion.
A Sermon delivered in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, on Lord's Day, May io, 1896.
32pp. with Author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.This Sermonpresentsin aclear,forciblemanner,thecommandandexampleof Baptism

as revealedin the Scriptures,with an interestingaccountof Dr. Dowie'spersonalex
perience.

The Man of Sin Revealed; or, An Exposure of the Blasphemous
claim of the Pope of Rome to be the Infallible Head of the Church of
our Lord Jesus Christ. 32pp. with Author's portrait. 5 cents.
A clearandexhaustivetreatise,showingtheunfoundedclaimsof thePopebyquotations

fromreliableauthorities,andhowthewordoftheLord revealsandrebukestheManof Sin.

Zion's Answer to the Messengers of the Nations. 32 pp.
and cover, with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50 cents, 100 for $4.This sermonwasdeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,Lord'sDay,September13,1896.Thepreludepublishedwithit givesseveralinterestingTestimoniesconcerningthe power

of theLord tosaveandtoheal.

„(£r iff nod) §eute $crfeUie."
16 ©eiten, mil portrait be§ HutotS. ^rei§ 2 Gents, 15 fur 25 StS., 50

fur 75 6t8., 100 fitr $1.25, 1000 ftir $10.

5Diefe893iid)leirtentfjalt bie @e|'(f)it^teuoii bem 3lnfange S)r. borate's in »em
Stmtebet @6ttlidjen£eilitng, im Safjre 1876. (S3 giebt eine ootle Sefdjtetbung
be3etflengalleSmo @ott it)ii in berSluSftbungbet (WabenbetJjteitunggebtaudjte.

(S3 ift uon ©ott SBielenjum ©egenbenii^tn>orbtn,unboiele Ijunbett taufenbe
Don (Stemplatenfinb gebrucftrootben. SKogee3and) in bteftrnenengotm JMelen
jum ©egengeteidjen.
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and heaieth them

the Lord that healeth thee

A Weekly Paper ForTme Extension OeTme Kingpom Or Gov.
EPITEP BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX.POWIE.

And the leaves of the tree

were for the healing
of the nations.

Vol. 3. No. 18. Chicago, February 19, 1897. Price Five Cents

S ouve Ki r
of ion

SOUVENIR OF Z10N.

The Series of Pictures composing this Souvenir, is
issued from the Press of Zion Publishing House, and
published in Leaves of Healing for three purposes :

First, to be a pleasant reminder to those who have
K-en guests in Zion of happy days spent there:

Second, to give useful information to intending
quests: and,

Third, to interest our many friends throughout the
world in the work of God, of which Zion is the head
quarters.

Zion's "own artist," Mr. Charles W. Post, has pre
pared the pictures with painstaking skill and excellent
taste.

The Pontiac Engraving Company, of this city, have
produced very beautiful photo-engravings of his work.

May this little Souvenir remove many mistaken im
pressions as to what Zion Home really is

,

and increase
your interest in the work to which
our God has called us.

"Christ is All and in All."
Faithfully, Yours in Jesus,

ch
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274 LEAVES OF HEALING.
ZION HoriE.

Before briefly describing the pictures, a few words
may be devoted to telling what ZION is.

It is a Christian, Temperance, and Divine Healing
Home with all the comforts of a first-class hotel.

It is situated almost in the very center of the City,
on Michigan Avenue and the south-east corner of
Twelfth Street, close to the Central Depot of the Illinois
Central Railway.

Three of the principal Railway Systems of the United
States have their Chicago Terminals there, namely:

The Illinois Central Railway whose Southern "termi
nal is New Orleans:

"The Big Four," or Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago
and St. Louis Railway:

The Michigan Central Railway, with Eastern termi
nals in New York and Boston.

All the other Railway Lines which enter Chicago are
in connection with our ZION by the Parmelee Transfer
Coaches, which bring passengers from all Depots to the
Central Depot of the Illinois Central Railway, close to
our doors.

The Street Car Lines of the City are most convenient
also to our ZION Home. The Wabash and Cottage
Grove Avenue Cable Line is only one block away, the
Elevated Railway is less than two blocks, and the State
Street Cable Line is only two blocks distant.

In this way every part of America, and every part of
Chicago is brought to the doors of ZION.

ZION is also close to the beautiful Lake Front Park,
which is now being prepared at immense cost; and the
upper windows command a splendid view of Chicago
Harbor and Lake Michigan for many miles.

It is also within walking distance of the central
business district of the City. And yet the location is
pleasant and comparatively quiet, for no heavy traffic is
permitted on the Michigan Avenue Boulevard, which is
one of the finest drives in the City, leading directly to
Washington and Jackson Parks on the south-side of the
City through the finest residence district of Chicago.

As to the house itself, a few words must suffice. The
pictures will speak. Externally and internally it is a
splendid structure.

It is built of stone on two sides and on the other two
of fine brick, and in the most substantial manner.

There are a very large number of rooms and, with
only a few exceptions, a marble wash-stand with hot
and cold water taps is supplied to every room, whilst
there is on an average about one porcelain bath-tub to
every two rooms.

Some single rooms have bath-tubs, water-closets and
wash-stands complete. The rooms are large, and all
have outside windows, the ventilation being perfect.

There are two elevators, with marble and steel stair
cases running parallel, and the house is practically fire
proof, the walls being plastered over steel laths, and the
floors being specially constructed.

On the ground floor, which has a marble floor in the
main hall, there are a complete set of rooms for olfices,
dining room, and assembly room. The latter will
comfortably seat from one hundred and fifty to two
hundred Guests.

The otlice of Zion Publishing House is situated on
the Michigan Avenue front, at the south corner of the
building, No. 1207, where our literature, etc. may always
be obtained.

On the parlor floor there is a large and finely furnished
Parlor fronting on Michigan Avenue, and also a beautiful
Private Parlor, etc.

And now a few words as to the uses to which ZION is
put in connection with the work of the Lord in which
we are engaged.

First, it is the private residence of ourselves and our
family.

Second, it is the Headquarters Office of the Christian
Catholic Church, and the Divine Healing Mission.

Third, it has accommodation for the Sales-room of
Zion Publishing House, and our little White Dove,"Leaves
of Healing," has its home nest there.

Fourth, it is a place for the reception, as in a first-
class Christian Temperance Hotel, of all friends of Zion
who desire to come to this City, to attend our various
services, or to seek the Lord for Divine Healing, as well
as to know the Way of Full Salvation more perfectly.

Fifth, a limited number of Christian friends whose
occupations are in the city, or whose business brings
them to Chicago for a few clays, will be accommodated
as in a Christian home.

Sixth, Special Assemblies for teaching, prayer and
the laying on of hands for Divine Healing are held at least
three times every week, and morning and evening pray
ers are conducted as in a Christian Family; and,

Seventh, Schools of Instruction for Christian Minis
ters and Students of all portions of the Church of God
will be held, if possible, at various times to be specially
announced from time to time.

ZION is established as the Headquarters of our
Church life, and for the promotion of a great Evangelistic
Work in every part of the City of Chicago, which will
be continued with vigor during the years to come, if God
permit. It is within easy walking distance—only four
blocks— from the New Zion Tabernacle, opened February
21st, 1897, which is seated for over 2,000 persons, and
special privileges are accorded to guests in Zion at the
Tabernacle— seats being reserved for them, etc.

ZION is also the precursor, God willing, of a little
City of that name which will be built up outside of
Chicago within the next few years, and for which */e are
making preparation on a large scale.

The future lies with God alone, and all our plans are
to do simply as He shall will from day to day.

Mrs. Dowie supervises the entire domestic arrange
ments of ZION.

A large staff of competent helpers in every depart
ment, all of whom are Christians, makes the domestic
arrangements smooth and pleasant for all who come.

Should guests arrive at Railway Depots distant from
ZION they will please check their heavy baggage with
the Baggage Express Agent, who will come through the
cars before the train arrives, asking for patronage. Then,
with their hand grips, they will please to ask for a Par
melee Transfer Coach, which will bring them within a
block of ZION, or take a carriage, giving the address of
ZION, Michigan Avenue and 12th Street.

Careful attention to these instructions will save much
trouble and bring guests safely to ZION. There are no
charges made for instruction, or prayer,orfor Dr. Dowie's
personal attention. All written applications for terms
for board and room accommodation in Zion must be ad
dressed to the Rev. John Alex. Dowie, 1207 Michigan
Avenue, Chicago. Long Distance Telephone, South 6o2.
Cable address, " Dowie, Chicago."
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The Rev, Dr. Speicher in his Office tor the Reception of Guests.

DR. SPEICHER'S OFFICE.

When intending guests enter Zion Home they are courteously receivedby

one of Dr. Dowie's colleagues,usually the Rev.J. G. Speicher,M. D.,whose office

is on the south, or right hand, side of the principal entrancefrom Michigan

Boulevard.

Information is heregiven to enquirersand to intending guests, as to terms,

rulesof Home,etc.,and it is also Dr. Speicher'sduty to seethat no casesof con

tagiousdiseasesare permitted to enter. Zion is a Christian, Temperanceand

Divine Healing Home, and, therefore,those who are not Christians, or who de

sire to usealcohol, nicotine (tobacco) or any other poisons or drugs in the

Home are not received. A kind and heartywelcomeawaits all Christians who

come to us in His Name,seekingGod's blessing.

ND Many Peoples shall go and say,

Come ye,

And let us go up to the Mountain of Jehovah,
-

To the House of the God of Jacob;
i

And He will teach us of His ways,

And we will walk in His paths:
i

For out of Zion shall go forth the Law,

And the Word of Jehovah from Jerusalem."

i
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Entrance Hail and General Office.

ENTRANCE HALL AND GENERAL OFFICE.
Having finished their interview with Dr. Speicher guestsmove across the

beautiful EntranceHall to the General Office,where they are hooked and taken

to their allotted rooms by courteous attendants. Electric bells in every room

of Zion communicatewith this office,and are at once answeredby one of the at

tendants. Baggageporters will take checks and place baggagein rooms as

quickly as possible. Carriagescan be had at any hour of the day or niylit, and

reliableinformation as to arrival and departureof trains can always be obtained

at the GeneralOffice. Large safesareprovided for the care of money or valua

bles without charge,etc.

ND the ransomed of Jehovah shall return,

And come to Zion with Songs
And everlasting Joy upon their heads:

They shall obtain Joy and Gladness,

And sorrow and sighing shall flee away."
lsa. xxxv, 10.
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PassengerElevator and Staircase.

PASSENGER ELEVATOR AND STAIRCASE.
A number of modern inventions have made high buildings exceedingly

pleasantplacesfor residences,and amongst thesethe Elevator is one of the prin

cipal.

Guests in Zion are quickly and smoothly transported to each floor of the

seven stories, making the highest, by its extensive view of the Lake and City,
evenmore attractiveto many than the tirst. Every precaution against accident

is taken,self-actingcatches,etc.,being provided. The entireconstruction of the

Elevatorand the Staircaseis fireproof, beingcomposedof steeland marble, of

fering no food for fire and providing a perfectinterior fire-escapefor all, besides
threeon the outside. Comfort and convenienceand safetyare studied at every
point in the construction of Zion Home.
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HE Hill of Zion yields

A thousand sacred sweets,

Before we reach the heavenly fields,

Or walk the golden streets

We're marching to Zion,

Beautiful, beautiful Zion,

We're marching upward to Zion,

The beautiful city of God."

View of Portion of Dining Room.
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Nook in Private Drawing Room.

1

LESSED are they that Wash their Robes,

That they may have the right to come

To the Tree of Life

And may enter in by the Gates

Into the City."
Rev. xxii. 14. (RevisedVersion.)

»
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At the Dinnei Table.

ND HE saith unto me,

Write,

Blessed are they which are called unto

The Marriage Supper of the Lamb.

And He saith unto me,

These are the true sayings of God.'
Rev. xix. 9.

View in Mrs. Dowie'S Room.
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Zion Help, with Dr. Dowie and Family.

ZION'S HELP, WITH DR. DOWIE AND FAMILY.
This picture was takenin the largeAssemblyRoom of Zion Home, wheredaily morning and eveningprayers

and the Special Assembliesfor Teachingand Laying on of Hands in the Nameof the Lord areheld. It is a place
madesacredby many wonderful healings.

The photograph was taken on July 13th,1896,and it representsour family, and,with a few exceptions,our
entirestaff of salariedHelpersin Zion, Zion Publishing House,and Zion Tabernacle.

On our right is our dear wife and son A. J. Gladstone Dowie: then Rev. Dr. Speicherand his wife and
daughterRuth; and Mr. and Mrs. Amos Dresser,Jr.

On our left is our deardaughterEsther and our revered father, Judge John Murray Dowie; then Mr. and 1
Mrs. demons and their son Roy; and Rev.J. Thos. Wilhide

Immediately behind are Zion's clerks, Mr. Charles J. Westwood and Miss Lizzie Stahlman; on their right, [
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cotton, Mr. Carl F. Stern, Mr. Fred Weimer, Mr. T. Shirley, and Mr. Bredemier; on their
left Miss Thompson, Mr. Jobn Murdock and his son Robert, and John Casson.

On the third row are six of our secretaries,Mr. J. J. Carpenter and Mr. A. C. Johnson in the center; on
their right, Mr. O. Sprecher and Mr. G. W. Stahlman; on their left Messrs. S. and E. Williams—four of these
arestenographersand typewriters.

Zion's Dining Room Maids makethe centerof the picture attractivein their neatuniform. They are seated
on either side of the headwaitress,Miss Ella Herschberger.

Another line of assistants in Zion stand behind the maids,but our limitedspaceforbids further individual
mention.

Still farther in the rear come the help in Zion Publishing House,last but not least among our valued
assistants.

And in closing this brief description, we call especialattention to the motto that is over the whole, " Christ
is All."

A Corner in Judge Dowie's Room.
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The Drawing Room -- Looking East and South.

THE DRAWINO ROOM.
LOOKING EASTANDSOUTH.

This pleasantroom occupiesa large portion of the north side of the second

floor of Zion. It is open at all times to all the guests. Here guestsreceive vis
itors, and find many opportunities for private andearnestconversationwith each
other, exchangingmutual experiencesand adding to eachother's knowledge and

faith in God and all good things. Every Thursday evening Dr. and Mrs. Dowie

and their family hold a Receptionof all the guestsin their privatedrawing room,

one of the doors of which is shown in the background of the picture. These

doors are then thrown open, and the two drawing rooms become one. Music,

pictures,books and conversation becomegeneral.

Guests from Europe and Australia and all parts of America,also missionaries

en route to Asia and Africa, have exchanged thought and compared things

peculiar to eachcontinent, and found joy in a " common salvation."

Chamber Suite,
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The Drawing Room — Looking West and North.

THE DRAWING ROOM.
LOOKINGWESTANDNORTH.

The view from thewindows of the drawing room is at all times full of inter
est and ever changinglife. They command the finest boulevard in the city for
miles north and south, and the Lake Front Park, etc. To the north thereare fine
views of some of Chicago's finest public buildings, such asthe great Auditorium,
which cost over three millions of dollars, the Art Gallery, the City Library, the
Pullman Building, etc. To the south the finestresidencesof thecity stretchaway
betweengrass and trees for many miles. All great public demonstrations and
processionspassalong this Boulevard,and over 100,000men paraded here on
Chicago Day, 1896. No heavy traffic is permitted on the Boulevard, and here
Chicago is always seenin holiday attire from thesewindows, the most beautiful
equipagespassing constantly. The shipping, the harbor, and the Lake in the
distance,and the businessdistrict, also give the consciousnessof activecommer
cial life, whilst the smoke rolling away from distant factories reminds the looker
on that Chicago with her two millions of peopleis the metropolis of the West.

Private Drawing Room — Looking North and East.
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Dr. Dowie's Editorial Corner in his Private Office

DR. DOWIE'S EDITORIAL CORNER.
This is another nook of the room shown in the preceding picture.

HereDr. Dowie writes his privateletterson his privatetype-writing machine,and
does his editorial and literary work, havingcloseat hand on revolvingstandshis
Bible, Young's Analytical Concordance, the Century Dictionaryand the Encyclo

pedia Brittanica. Often does he hearthe gentlering of the telephoneshown in

the picture,and somesick onefarawayin a distantcity will breathetheir petition
into his ears,through the wire and get back the words that cheerand help,even

when they are many hundreds of miles distant. For this is also the " prayer

corner" and daily hundredsof petitionsgo up to the Throne of God from that

spot, with what wondrous resultsis known to all the world. He hasdescribed

this corner more fully in Leavesof Healing,volume 2, page753.

Stenographersand Typewriters at Work.
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Dr. Dowie at Work in his Private Otfice with his Private and Financial Secretaries.

DR. DOWIE AT WORK
IN HISPRIVATEOFFICE,WITHHISPRIVATEANDFINANCIALSECRETARIES.

This picture revealsthe " Hub " of the whole movement.
The room is one of four which are connectedwith eachother, and form the Headquarters'Offices of Zion

in all its departments.
Summonedfrom their separaterooms to attendtheir chief are two of Dr. Dowie's principal secretaries,

and the scene is natural and true to the life. Instructions are thus given to both officers concerning matters
where both must co-operate,and the room has all the appearanceof a first-class business man's surround
ings. Electric bells connect from there with all parts of Zion, somedirectly and others through the General
Officeon the first floor. A Long DistanceTelephone communicates with every part of Chicago, and with
towns and cities within a radius of a thousand miles,bringing also the Telegraphand Cable Companies within
reach,communication being thus establishedfrom this room with Dr. Dowie's parish—" all theworld." Three
large maps hanging on the walls are very suggestive—the first is a detailed standard map of Chicago, the
secondis a map of the United States,and the third is a map of the World. It is in that order that Dr. Dowie
takesup his daily work, oftenspendingsixteenhours out of twenty-four at his desks,on the " all-day in office"

day of the week. Dr. Dowie's correspondencehas reachedashigh as 500lettersand telegramsin one day, and
averagesprobably nearly 2,000 weekly. And thereare no signs of abatement,so that one may well " wonder
whereuntothis will grow."

Bed Room in Mrs. Dowie's Suite.
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DIAGRAM SHOWING LOCALITY OF ZION
HOME AND TABERNACLE.

With Index Showing Railways Terminating in Chicago and Locality of

Their Respective Depots.
DEPOTNO.RAILWAYS.Atchison,Topeka& SantaFe,

Baltimore&Ohio, - 7Chicago,Burlington& Quincy, - 3ChicagoCentral, - - 7ChicagoGreatWestern, - 7Chicago,Milwaukee& St.Paul, - 3Chicago,RockIsland& Pacific,- 4Chjcago&Alton, - 3Chicago& EasternIllinois. - 6Chicago&Erie, - - - 6Chicago& GrandTrunk. - 6
ChicagoScNorthernPacific, - 7Chicago& North-Western. 2ChicagoSiSouthSideRapidTransit,(L) 10
Chicago& South-Western, - 7

RAILWAYS DEPOTNO.
Chicago& WesternIndiana, - 6
Chicago& WestMichigan. - 8
Cleveland,Columbus,Chicago&St.Louis,8
Illinois Central,CentralStation 8
IllinoisCentral,Suburban,- 1,5,13KankakeeLine.(C. C. C. & St. L.) 8
LakeShore& MichiganSouthern, - 4LakeStreet,(Elevated) - 11
Louisville,NewAlbany&Chicago, - 6
Metropolitan,(Elevated) - 12
MichiganCentral, - - - 8
NewYork,Chicago& St. Louis, 9Pittsburg,Ft. Wayne& Chicago, - 3Wabash, - 6
WisconsinCentral, - 7

TABERNACLE ,

Terminal Station Illinois Central Railroad -one block from Zion Home.

GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR FUTURE MEETINGS
IN ZION TABERNACLE.

These announcementswill appear regularly in the weekly issuesof Leave>
of Healing; but, so far as we can foresee,the following will be the regular pro
grammeof Meetingsduring the months of March, April, and May, 1897. Any
alteration will be duly published in Leaves of Healing:

Divine Healing Mission.
THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.

Lord's Days:— 10.30a. m 2 30p. m. and 7:30p m.
Mondays:— 7-3° P m
Tuesdays.— 2:30 p. m.,
Wednesdays:— 7:3c p. m.
Thursdays:— 2:30 p. m.
Fridays:— 2:30 p. m.,
Saturdays:— 7:30p. m

and 7 30 p m
Special Lectures.
Children s Meetings.

and 7 30 p m
Zion Choir Practice.

ORDINANCES.
THE LORD'S SUPPER, open to all Christians, at the close of the afternoon

service on the first Lord's Day of each mouth
BELIEVERS' BAPTISM BY TRIUNE IMMERSION at the close of the af

ternoonservice, on the second Lord's Day of each month: and more
frequently, if necessary.

PRESENTATION AND CONSECRATION OF YOUNG CHILDREN, at
the close of the morning service, on the third Lord's Day of each month

SPECIAL ASSEMBLIES.
ALL-DAY PRAISE AND TESTIMONY MEETINGS on the last Lord's

Day in each month.
CONFERENCES OF THE CHURCH, AND ORDINATION SERVICES

will be specially announcedin Leaves of Healing.
ORGANIZATION AND MEETINGS OF THE ^SEVENTIES . (both Junior

and Senior) will also be specially announced.
THE SPECIAL LECTURES BY DR. DOWIE on the Wednesday Evenings

will constitutea Regular Series,and will be of much interest.

Applications, on specially prepared forms, for Membership. Baptism, or
Consecration of Children, must be addressedto the Rev. Dr. Speicher, Zion
Home, corner Michigan Avenue and Twelfth Street These forms will also be
sentby mail on application.

All letters intendedfor Dr. Dowie personally, must bemarked " Private and
Personal" on the outsideof envelope.

DISTRICTMEETINGS
In various parts of Chicago and suburbs will be specially announced for each
month in Leaves of Healing, and also Special Meetings in the Native Lan
guagesof many Nationalities. Meetings which are not so announced, after
March 1,will not be recognizedasconnectedwith theChristian Catholic Church
and the General Overseerwill not be responsiblefor such meetings, even when
conductedby membersof the Church.

A MONTHLYRECEPTIONIN ZION HOME,
To which all membersof the Church with their families, and all Friends of
Zion, are heartily invited, will be held on the third Thursday evening of
each month from 7:30to 10p. m.

Dr. Dowie, his family, and staff will receive in the Private Drawing Room,
and Music, etc., will be provided in the large Drawing and Assembly Rooms.

"CHRIST IS ALL AND~Tn ALL."
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ZionHome,MichiganAv. and 12thSt.,
Chicago.

'mi SlmkS/fiWjb

NewZionTabernacle.1621- 1633MichiganAv.Chicago.
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Corner Michigan Avenue and Twelfth Street, Chicago.
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A Weekly Paper ForTme Extension Or Die Kin^pom Or Gov.
EPITEP Br THE REV."jOHN ALExTpOWIE.

Vol. 3. No. 19. Chicago, February 20, 1897. Price Five Cents

THE CLOSING SERVICES IN
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290 LEAVES OF HEALING.

A VOICE FROM ZION TO GOD'S PEOPLE IN EVERY LAND.
Report of Last Meeting in Zion Tabernacle No. 2,

Lord's Day Afternoon, Feb. 14
,

1897.

THE EXODUS OF ZION.

Tabernacle No. 2 is filled to overflowing with Attentive Listeners at the

Closing Service.

SERMON: "THY PRESENCE."
God's Gracious Presence Manifested in the Past and Assured for the Future.

REPORTEDBY A. I). JR. ANDS. A E. W.

THE Meeting was opened by singing No. 151 in Gospel
Hymns Nos. 5 and 6. When giving out the Hymn Dr.

Dowie said :

We marched into Zion Tabernacle No. 2 with that Hymn,
and we will march out of it with that Hymn.

"Come, we that love the Lord,
And let our joys be known,

Join in a song with sweet accord
And thus turround the throne."

"Cho. — We're matching to Zion. beautiful, beautiful Zion ;

We're marching upward to Zion, the beautiful city of God."
In giving out the last stanza Dr. Dowie said :

Now what does Immanuel mean ?

Audience: — "God With us."
Dr. Dowie: — God with us. God in us. "We're march

ing thro' Immanuel's ground." I think that every inch of
American soil belongs to Ghrist, our King. (Amen.) Do you
believe that too ?

Audience: — "Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: — That is right. Then it is not Europe for
the Europeans, Asia for the Asiatics, Africa for the Africans,
Australia for the Australians; but America, Europe, Asia,
Africa and Australia, and all the islands of the seas, for
Christ. (Amen.) Not a single foot of Earth but belongs to
the Lord, for that is what I read in the Bible.

"The Earth is the" — land-sharks'.
Audience:— "No; the Lord's."
Dr. Dowie: — "The Earth is the" —politicians'.
Audience:— " 'The Earth is the Lord's "
Dr. Dowie: — "And the fullness thereof: the people— "
Audience:— " 'And they that dwell therein.'"
Well, now, do not make any mistake. If anybody tells

you the earth is theirs, tell them that is not so; they made a

mistake; they never read the title deeds rightly. "The
earth is the Lord's," and then He is making a present of it to
His people.

" The meekshall inherit the earth, . . . and the memory of the wicked
shall rot."

That is so. They will be forgotten.
When the Lord reconstructs this earth, His saints, puri

fied and glorified, will possess it. They shall inherit it. I

always like to think of that when I go down on the streets,
and see saloons and stinkpot manufactories —you know what
they are don't you ? (Laughter.)

Dr. Dowie looked at the walls from which the trophies
"captured from the enemy" had been removed to the new
Tabernacle, and said,

I feel lost to-day without the things around us. It seems
to me as if something is gone; it is time we went, too. I

feel as a warrior whose banquet hall is adorned with the flags,
all tattered blood-stained and torn, and who has been accus
tomed to feast with his trophies captured from the enemy all
around him.

" We're marching thro' Immanuel's ground,
To fairer worlds on high."

After singing the last stanza, Dr. Dowie continued,
SCRIPTURE LESSON.

Let us read in the inspired Word of God in the book of

Exodus — a very proper book for us to-day who are about to
make an exodus. Exodus means going out.

I will just remind you that the 33d chapter of Exodus con
tains the story of how the people of Israel in Moses' absence
persuaded Aaron to make a golden calf, and they worshipped

it with heathen rites. It contains the further story of Moses'
descent from the Mount, and his anger as he saw that the
people had relapsed into idolatry; and he took the two tables
of stone which contained the Law of God which he had re
ceived for the children of God, and he broke them at his
feet.

He was the first doctor who invented the "Gold Cure;"
for he took the calf which they had made, and burnt it in the
tire, and ground it to powder, and strewed it upon the water,
and made the children of Israel drink it. (Amen.) It was
to cure them of idolatry.

And having done this he uttered the great proclamation:
" Who is on the Lord's side ? let him come unto me."
The Scripture lesson was then read by Dr. Dowie, from a

part of the 32d chapter and the 33d chapter of Exodus.
Now, beloved friends, I want you to bow in earnest

thought while we sing, " Rock of \ges. " We want to be put
in the cleft of the Rock, and see His glory pass by, even
to-day.

"Rock of Ages " was then sung by the Choir.
THANKSGIVING.

It is our invariable custom, before going to prayer, to
give thanks to God for the mercies of the week that has
passed away, and to attend to any matters that we think
ought to be attended to in public, in connection with the
Church, and Divine Healing Mission, and Zion's Onward Move
ment.

Now this afternoon we have, as usual, a very large num
ber of requests for prayer, and there are a few things I should
like to say concerning the past work before we go to prayer.

Dr. Dowie then spoke of some matters of local interest in
connection with the Christian Catholic Church in Chicago,
and continued,

Now, to-day among the many things that have happened
during the week, there have been some very striking healings.

I would like to have read to you a letter in full, but I failed
to bring it with me.

The letter referred to is as follows:
" Hamburg, N. Y., February glh, 1897." Dr. Dowie— Dear Sir:" It is with the greatestof pleasureand a heart full of praise to God that I

write to you to tell you how much gooda copy of Leaves of Healing has done
in our home" For about four years I have been sick with nervous trouble.' ' At times I have sufferedvery much, and there would be monthsat a time

I could not walk only around the houseand yard." I have seemedto grow worseall of the time." About a month ago I was taken with one of my bad spells and was very
sick." The doctor said there was no cure for me. hecould help me, but not cure
me. " My motherwrote to a sister of mine in Iowa how bad I was, and she sent

a copy of your paper and wantedus to write to you, which my father did." At the time he wrote I was very low." I was so weak part of the time that I could not feedmyself, nor turn from
one side to the other." If you remember it was Sunday morning (Feb. 7th) that you prayed for
me. " I know that it was at the sametime you prayed that the Saviour seemed
so near me. ani I knew the Lord was going to heal me." Then all seemedto grow dark, and I thought to myself. 'O, I am so sick

I had rather stay here in bed.'" 1 knew it was the devil temptingme. Then the Saviour seemedto come
and take me in His arms, and I heard the words so plainly, look up." In His strength I did look up, and praise God I was healed" I knew I was healed." Of course I was not going to stay in bed, for I was well, and I got up.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 291

walked through two rooms, took a bath, dressedand went in and sat down as if
I hadn't been sick at all." Every symptomof the diseaseis goneand I am perfectly well.

" 1 cannot praise my Father enough, and henceforth my life shall be en
tirely His. " Yours in Jesus, Carrie A. Lynn.

" P. S.— My father says that it was abont two hours and a half after you
prayed for me that I got up. I did not notice the time.

Dr. Dowie quoted from memory the letter which is printed
above, and said.

It was one of the many things this week that impressed
me as evidence that God was hearing prayer for the sick at a
distance. Now, I want that to be recorded for this reason :
multitudes of people will never be able to hear our voice, or
see our face, or enter into any Tabernacle where we preach.
They are living in distant parts of this, and of other states and
of other lands, but they want to know how to reach God, and
to get the answer.

Now, I will tell you why I specially take it out of scores
of other cases. She says that at half-past nine there was
darkness over her. Just about that time I had the request
for prayer in my hand, in my own room, when I was suddenly
called in Zion Home to the room of one who was dying. I
went and found a young man, a consumptive, and his wife, in
the very last stages. He was lying back upon his chair,
propped up and held up; the blood had fled from his face; he
was unable to take a breath, and his eyes were fast losing
expression. He was not dead, but he was in the act of
dying; it was all darkness. I saw there was darkness all
around.

Now, 1 will tell you a remarkable thing that, with one
single exception, I have not seen a single death in this coun
try. In every case, when I have been alongside of the dying,
God has given me an immediate answer, with one exception,
and there was a good reason for that which I shall not enter
into. All the deaths that have happened in Zion Divine
Healing Homes have happened when I have been absent,
without any exception.

When this happened last Sabbath morning I felt strangely
led to stay home. For one thing, I was writing that Story of
Zion. and for another thing, I was desiring to be alone, if
possible, to get a little relief from public speaking for the
morning. My colleague therefore took the meeting at my
request, but I felt there was some other reason for my staying
behind, I did not know why.

I went down then, as I was, and found the young man in
this state at the time I would ordinarily have been praying
for this young lady. Now, it is impossible to communicate
to you what followed, and I will not attempt to do it, because
you have never been, perhaps, where I have to go hundreds
of times in a week—

DOWN INTO THE VALLEY OF THE SHADOW OF DEATH,

and put your hand in Jesus' Name upon the monster, Satan,
who "hath the power of death," and grapple with him in the
shadow; that is what this work means.

Christ is life, and I just called upon Him when I saw that
man was dying, dead practically. I said, He must not die,
and in a moment God sent His power through my hands, and
the young man was able to draw a breath, and in a minute or
two stand up, and he has now gone back to his home in Ohio.
(Praise God. Amen.)

Now when I got back to my room (I will not tell you all,
l>-cause I cannot) I had some other fights on hand with the
; .lemy, and I went down into the Valley again, and I spent
nearly two hours there this time, and it was very dark to
some of those for whose lives I was contending, and although
I was "in the light," I felt deeply for those who "satin
darkness, and in the shadow of death."

At half-past 11 o'clock I came up out of the Valley. I
had done my work, and I took the requests in my hand which
I had laid down two hours before, and I prayed for this dear
girl, amongst many others, in Hamburg, New York, and the
Lord raised her at that moment. (Amen.)

So you see the shadow was there, and the shadow was

here—you see the devil has a very large kingdom, and a
very great power; and he uses the telegraph wires and he
uses the telephones, and
GOD IS CAPTURING THE TELEPHONE, AND HE IS CAPTURING

THE TELEGRAPH: THEY BELONG TO HIM. (AMEN.)
I had just been talking over the telephone a little while

before, away over into Connecticut, and I was reaching out,
as I am every day, into almost every state of this union, from
the Pacific to the Atlantic, and we are hunting the devil
along the telegraph wires now, (laughter) and along the rail
ways. He thought he had brother Long the other day, but
he had not. I guess though he got a pretty hard blow on the
railway engine. The good Lord answered prayer the moment
I offered it for my brother, and He raised him up, and there
he is looking as jolly as ever.

Mr. Long: — " Praise the Lord."
Dr. Dowie: —Now, friends, I simply put this story on re

cord that we may see how wonderful the ways of God are,
and how the devil will fight all along the line; how he tried
to shut off the healing of that girl by trying to kill somebody
in Zion Home, and he did not succeed in that; but at half-
past eleven I got back to the girl, and the Lord answered the
prayer. (Amen. Praise God.)

That is the story. She does not know how it was she
did not get the blessing until half-past eleven; but I am tell
ing you now.

Now, what strikes me in this, is that blessed fact which is
becoming more and more the central power of Zion — that
God is teaching the people here, and the people yonder, and
the people everywhere to know

HOW TO PRAY AND GET AN ANSWER. (AMEN.)
Now you have prayed long enough without getting an

answer, have you not ?
Audience: — " Yes. "
Oh, the prayers that are not answered! How they are

mounting up before God as an accusation against His church!
Why are they not answered ?
Because they do not know how to pray.
Oh, God grant that Zion may be a place where men are

taught to pray! (Amen.)
No wonder Mr. Moody has been telling us lately in one of

his addresses in the east that there are 3,000 Churches that
have not had a single addition for a whole year, according to
their own statistics.

The devil is going on, marching along, adding millions to
the Kingdom of Hell; but there is no answer to the prayers
of three thousand Churches who claim to be extending the
Kingdom of God.

Three thousand ministers, three thousand sets of elders or
deacons, three thousand sets of Sunday School teachers and
Sunday School superintendents, three thousand sets of mem
bers of churches not getting an answer to one single prayer
for one conversion! How many tens of thousands of rejected
prayers are revealed by these facts !

Oh God, teach us to pray! (Amen.)
That is what I want you to know. If I could do nothing

else upon this earth than teach a few of God's people how to
pray, I shall have done my part.

A BLOW AT SECRET SOCIETIES.
Now I want to have a stroke at the devil on another side.

Now I always like, when I have hit him on one side to hit
him on another, and I have been capturing from the enemy
this week—do you see that ? [Dr. Dowie exhibited some
brilliant gold (looking) and silver jewelled secret society
badges to the audience.] You miserable Secret Society
humbugs, do you see that ? That is my last capture from
the enemy. "Select Degree of the Royal Templars of Tem
perance." Save the mark.

Just think of it. Well, I am going to read the brother's
letter that sends it, and then here is a silver five-pointed star
and an Odd Fellows Encampment pin. Now that shall
camp forever on the walls of Zion. (Laughter. )
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292 LEAVES OF HEALING.

I have lost the piece of paper that tells me what this thing
is; but I think it is somebody's badge.

I. O. O. F. — whatever does that mean ?
Voices: — " Independent Order of Odd Fellows."
Dr. Dowie: — Independent Order of Fools ! (Laughter,)

That is what I read it. I am also told I. O. O. F. means
One hundred Fools!

Well, now, I have another thing here; that is a dismission
from the Independent Order of Fools. I will read to you this
accompanying letter, for I want to put it upon record. This
is only a sample of a few of the similar captures every week,
I like to trot out a sample now and then, just to show you I
am on the track of the Secret Society devil.

Did you hear what I said ?
Secret Society angel did I say ?
Audience :— "Devil . "

Dr. Dowie: — "Devil! Devil! The Secret Society devil
that makes a man a liar, a thief, a drunkard, and an adulterer
often; that takes him out on the Monday night, the Tuesday
night, the Wednesday night, the Thursday night, the Friday
night, the Saturday night, and the Sunday night, and makes
him a member of every society, excepting the home society.

The liar that he was when he married Betsey, and said,
' ' Oh, Betsey, if you will only marry me, your society will be
the joy of all my life." The scoundrel ! He went away and
abandoned Betsey and all the babies, and belongs to every
society in town, excepting the home society, the liar that he
is ! He is quite frequently filled up with whiskey and tobacco
when he arrives at home. And he actually wonders that his
wife does not love him now !

The stinkpot! Who could kiss him? (Laughter.; It is
impossible to love a whiskeypot, and a tobacco stinkpot,
whose throat smells, as the scriptures say, ' ' like an open
sepulchre." Hundreds of thousands of them.

Perhaps you no not know what a stinkpot is here do you ?
You do not know. Well, I have a surprise exhibit in store
for you on that line in the New Tabernacle.

The brother that wrote this letter, will you allow me,
leaving out a certain portion of it, to give your name ?

The brother (from the platform: — " Doctor, you can make
what use of it you please."

Dr. Dowie: — All right, brother Harper. (Laughter.)
" 8 Spruce Street, Chicago, Feb. 13, 1897." Dear Dr. Dowie:" Accompanying this letter you will find some spoils from which you will

learn that 1 have severedmy connection with the Odd Fellows and the Royal
Templars of Temperance. Until a short time since, I thought membership in
Secret Societiesproperly came under Section Four of the Basis of Fellowship of
the Christian Catholic Church, and that it was a matter for individual opinion to
decide:but after the plain statementsin your sermons of Jan 17 and 24 I felt
that I could not secretly remaina memberof theseSocietiesany longer. To do
so would be disloyal to yourself, and to the Christian Catholic Church, and a
very poor return for your kindnessand confidence I determinedtodo what was
right, no matterwhat theconsequencesmight be."

Now, that is the stuff that Zion is made of. (Amen.) It
is not made of Episcopalian sawdust. (Laughter.) Or
Methodist wind. (Laughter.)

A voice: — "Or Baptist water."
Dr. Dowie: — Nor Baptist ice; Presbyterian dry-as-dust.

Oh. how sick we are of it all! Four hundred and fifty
Churches in Chicago who largely support four thousand five
hundred secret society lodges! What is the value of such
Churches ?

" A careful and prayerful study of the subject soon led me to do what I
havedone, namely: to resignmy membership,and toapply for dismissal certifi
catesfrom both orders to which I belong It cost mc somethingto give themup,
humanly speaking."

Thank Cod it does cost us something to do right. The
Christian that only gives that which costs him nothing, well,
it is not worth anything. There are many people who have
that kind of Christianity.

AN ILLUSTRATION.
That reminds me of a story of a fellow who when they

were going to tax the church by their own consent a few dol
lars a head, said, " Mr. President, I object."

' Well, why do you object ?"

' ' Because I have been a member of this church ten years,
and it has not cost me as many dollars." (Laughter.) So the
minister said very properly, ' ' The Lord have mercy on your
miserable little soul."

Well, I believe it is a good thing for it to cost us some
thing. Our brother says it has cost him something to give
secret societies up, humanly speaking.

" In the Odd Fellows I lost the sick benefits, funeral benefits [I wonder how
much benefityour funeral would be to you) (Laughter) and the return of all 1
everpaid as dues to my widow. [1 am glad she is not a widow yet ] In the Royal
Templars I forfeit a life insuranceof one thousanddollars."

Here is another good fellow that forfeits $2,000 in the
Grand Lodge of the Ancient Order of Loafers — Oh, I beg your
pardon, United Workmen.

A lady (from the audience): — " My husband has just left
that."

Dr. Dowie:— Here is a man that just brought me this pol
icy for $2,000. He says he cannot stay in the lodge, confesses
his sin, gets right with God, and surrenders his policy for
$2,000, and we will nail that on the walls of Zion. (Amen.)
Let them keep their $2,000, and their drunkenness, and their
muck, and their secrecies, and their breaking heads. Zion
can do well without such associations.

" You can easily seehow my action might work adverselyin other matters
in which you are cognizant; but all these considerations are without weight to
prevent me doing what I believeto be right.'

Now, that is the ring of Zion. Do you hear that? (Amen.)
Now, get right out of it if it costs $10,000. Have nothing to
do with secret societies. (Amen.)

' ' I believe the Word of Jesus will be perfectly true in my case, so I give
thesethings up for the kingdom of God's sake. I shall receive manifold more in
this present time, and with God's blessing be able to provide for my family far
morewithout thesesocietiesthan I could had I remained in them."

A voice: — " That is true."
Now, this is a very intelligent man. I may as well tell

you that he is a Gold Medalist of the University of Victoria,
Canada, now incorporated with the University of Montreal,
so you need not think he is ignorant. Fools, some of you
down there, who are turning up your noses. I can tell you
twenty seats off. But we do not care a pin for your opinion
—you are wrong to associate yourselves in secret oath-bound
societies.

" The following are someof the reasonswhy I think Secret Societies are
wrong: "

Now, then, you may as well sit still, because if you go
out, I will send a bulletin your back. Some of you are fidget
ing there. The next one that rises to go out, I will send a
shot after him — not from any pistol I have — but you know
we carry bullets in our mouth. (Laughter.)

There was a woman here some time ago with her husband.
He got to fidgeting, and said, "I don't like that fellow; I will
go out." "You better not go," she said, "he will send a
shot after you. " (Laughter.) So he staid and got converted,
and has quit all his sins and all his lodgings outside: for he
stays at home.

" First, a man should have no secretsfrom his wife." (Amen.)
Do you hear that ? (Applause.)
Now, then, don't you wives say that is all right ?
" Yes, sir."
And don't you men say that is all right ?
' ' Yes, sir. "

That is right; getting into order in Zion now.
" A man should have no secretsfrom his wife: they will destroy the perfect

confidencebetweenhusband and wife which is so necessaryto happiness in the
family,

"Second, it is inconsistent for the believer in Divine Healing to be con
nectedwith an institution which requires doctors' certificates, and in their ways
recognizedoctors and drugs, which are enemiesof Divine Healing." Third, I cannot expectany benefitsfrom your ministration while wilfully
remaining in an institution to which you are opposed."

I believe he is right about that. How can two walk to
gether, except they be agreed ? If anybody does not agree
with me, they are welcome to go to Zion Tabernacle, but
they are not welcome into the Christian Catholic Church:
for we do not propose to have a row in there. We propose
to be in union with each other, (Amen) and anybody who
does not agree upon the fundamental principles upon which
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 293

we get together, had better stay out, for we are determined
to follow Christ fully; and He said, "In secret have I said
nothing."

"Fourth, the association with the ungodly, and the performances in the
Lodgeroom. [He did not tell us what these performances were ] do not tend
toincreaseone's spirituality, but rather to draw one away from Christ.

"Fifth, the so-calledprinciples of friendship, love and truth, are principles
onlyin name: the taking of obligations, or the reading of lecturescannot pro
ducetheseprinciples in the heart. The Spirit of Christ alone can produce these
principles,and there is no provision in the Lodge room for a changeof heart "

Do you hear that ?
"That is, theeffortsof the Temperance Societiesare in the wrong direction

fromthesurface in work. The only true reformation begins with a changeof
heartand works outward.'1 (Amen.)

Fred. Trampisch, did you not smoke ?
Mr. Trampisch: — "Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Did you not drink ?
Mr. Trampisch :— ' ' Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: — And when the Lord converted you, did you
not get an immediate change of heart and lose it all ?

Mr. Trampisch: — "All, all."
Dr. Dowie: — Every last one that lost all their nasty stink

pot habits, and their whiskey-pot habits when they got con
verted in Zion Tabernacle, stand. [Several hundred rose.]

Some of you women used tobacco too, now get up. There
are some of you.

Now, there are hundreds here you see who have been de
livered without the aid of a secret society.

Now, then, he is right.
"Seventh, as to any goodaimed at by the Royal Templars of Temperance,

thesameexpenditureof meansand effort will accomplish far more in connection
withtheChristian Catholic Church."

Thank God lor that. You all believe that too, don't you?
Audience: — " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: —The good brother shows me that he has got
the certificates in the proper manner, and adds:

"I arranged to have this little matter settledatonce, and to put off the old
man,before leaving the old Tabernacle, and to begin life in theNew Tabernacle
freefrom any weight, and the sin which doth so easily besetus.

" I receiveda measure of healing last April. I believemy connection with
thesesecretsocietiesstood in the way of an immediate and miraculous healing,
but as my sin was one of ignoranceand not wilful, God has graciously healedme
till now, so far as I know, I am in perfect health, except aslight catarrh.

" If my testimonywill benefit any one they are welcometo it. I am not
ashamedof the stand I have taken. Yours in Jesus," R. H. Harper."

Now, I tell you: I am exceedingly pleased to get that let
ter, so intelligently written. You see it is a letter of a scholar
and a gentleman, as well as of a Christian, and I feel delight
ed to have such a man as Harper in Zion Choir and in the
Christian Catholic Church. (Amen.) I. am so thankful to
have such men sitting around me, and I am grateful to God
for this, and I am going to ask our Brother Harper, and
quite a number of you who have given up secret societies to
have a men's testimony meeting in the New Tabernacle or
a part of the time some Sunday afternoon.

I tell you frankly, beloved friends, secret societies are the
enemy of the home; they are the enemy of the church; and
they are the enemy of the state.

SECRET SOCIETIES AND RELIGION.
Now, I am going to speak plainly.
Another one just handed in, "The Loyal Orange Associa

tion of British America." Thank God for that.
Now, that is just right in the line of what I was going to

speak about, for I was -going to speak about the A. P. A.
Friends, I will not say that we will refuse communion to

any one that is a member of the A. P. A. nor will I say more
than we have said about it in our Conferences on Organization.

I cannot do that, because I think it would be wrong. My
Brother Harper was admitted to fellowship, and received
healing and much blessing while he still remained connected
with these secret societies in Canada, from where he came. I
may say these dismissals are from Picton, Canada, from the
Bay of Quinte.

How long, Mr. Harper, have you been attending my min
istry ?

Mr. Harper: — "I attended this church when it was or
ganized.

"

Dr. Dowie: — Now the very fact that my good brother was
a member of a Secret Society and still with us, shows the
wisdom of the policy that I pursued then, namely: That
I did not refuse fellowship or communion to those who were
members of Secret Societies, but I entirely disapproved of
them, and I believed that the time would come when my
brethren in the Lord would see as I see, and would quit them.
No one has a right to complain if they hear Secretism
denounced; for we have been against it from the beginning.
Still we do not feel that we can refuse fellowship to brethren
in Christ who do not fully see with us, and, if they can stand
us, we can receive them and keep at them, until they are de
livered from Secretism.

Now you see it has taken brother Harper nearly a year,
but he has got to it, and got to it in magnificent style.

Now, I want to say a few words about the A. P. A. I do
not need to tell you at all that I am a Protestant. You
all know it. If you want to be more convinced of it, you
shall be in a very short time in the New Tabernacle; for in
the course of our lectures there, we shall deliver some lec
tures with regard to the Errors of the Roman Catholic Church
in due time. But let me tell you this: The errors of the
Roman Catholic Church are grave errors, but the errors of
the Protestant churches are, in some respects, graver errors,
and for this reason — that there are large numbers of persons
who imagine that they only have got to say they are Protes
tants and protest against Rome, to get their way opened
thereby to heaven. ■

Now let me tell you this: there are those that have lived,
and loved, and served our Lord Jesus Christ in the Roman
Catholic Church, and have got to heaven long ago. (Amen.)
Blessed be God. (Amen.) As I speak, I think of the words
of Father Faber's hymn:

" There's a widenessin God's mercy,
Like the widenessof the sea;

There's a kindness in His justice,
Which is more than liberty.

' ' For the love of God is broader
Than the measuresof man's mind;

And the heart of the Eternal
Is most wonderfully kind."

I delight to sing with Faber:
" There is noplace where earth's sorrows

Are more felt than up in heaven;
There is no place where earth's failings

Have such kindly judgmentgiven.

' ' There is welcomefor the sinner,
And more gracesfor the good;

There is mercy with the Saviour;
There is healing in His blood."

I sing that Hymn, and remember that Father Faber was
the companion of Cardinal Newman in the Oratory of St.
Phillip de Neri in London, and that he and the Cardinal have
both swept into heaven through the blood of the Lamb, des
pite serious errors of doctrine, as I believe. I refuse to
believe that the writer of "Lead, kindly Light
Lead Thou me on; " is singing in hell. God forbid that I

should utter such a word, and yet they erred; but I would
like to know, have we not erred ? I will tell you this: while
the Church of Rome as a church is Apostate, and fallen in
many respects, I do not hesitate to say, and I say it boldly
that the Protestant churches are Apostate and fallen too.
(Amen.)

I tell you that the most of the converts in these Taber
nacles in proportion to the attendants upon my ministry have
been Roman Catholics, and of those who have received the
healing one-fourth of them had been in the Church of Rome;
and for these results amongst the Roman Catholics, I say,
thanks be to God.

There are priests in this city, and some of high rank
whose names I am not permitted to tell — I could tell things
that would startle some of you here —who are seeking God
with all their hearts, and loving Him to the extent of their
light and knowledge truly and faithfully, and I say with all
my heart, God bless every Roman Catholic in Chicago,
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294 LEAVES OF HEALING.

(Amen) yet I will not cease to protest against their wrongs.
But, do you imagine, because a man says he is a Protestant
that therefore he is a saint ! The Lord have mercy upon
those who reason so fooishly.

AN ILLUSTRATION.
This very Order of the Loyal Orange Association of British

America, has its Branches in Australia. I sat once in Council
with the Protestants, and the Temperance men there in Syd
ney, and I turned around, and accused one of our number of
being a Roman Catholic at heart, and he was a high official
of the Loyal Orange Institution. He rose up, his face flaming
with wrath, and he said, " I am not." I said, "Then there
is only one thing that you can do, sir, to prove that you are
not. We are all men here. Open your shirt-bosom, and
let us see if there is not an Agnus Dei there, and a scapular
hanging on your shoulder. I declare there is." His face
turned as pale as death, and he refused to open his shirt front,
and we bowed him out of the council. I tell you, you will
find Roman Catholics in the Orange Institution, and you
will find Orangemen in the Roman Catholic Church.

That is to Say, I know of my own knowledge that the
Roman Catholic Church has got its representatives in these
societies, and I know what I am talking about.

The Jesuit Order will give Absolution through their priests
for ten times worse sins than that.

Washington Hesing, the Roman Catholic postmaster of
Chicago, the bitter, untruthful and malicious foe of Zion, who
is now a candidate for the mayoralty, is a fine specimen of
the Jesuit conscience: for to the amusement and scorn of
Chicago, he is posing as the friend of the most opposite par
ties, as, for instance the temperance men and the saloon
keepers.

BUT NOW I WANT TO SAY A WORD ABOUT THE A. P. A.
Haven't we seen a mighty big failure of the A. P. A. this

last week ? Now then, be clear about it. There is no doubt
that Mr. Forrest, notwithstanding that he is such a reckless
and perhaps a bad man, was not very far out when he said
that there was an A. P. A. combine, and no doubt there was
on the other side another kind of combine. But, friends, was
it not a sad sight in this city, that both the State's Attorney
on the one side would not allow a Roman Catholic to sit on
that Jury, and on the other side Mr. Forrest would not allow
a single Protestant, as far as he could find out, to be a mem
ber of that Jury. Then what was the result ? That the
decision of that O'Malley murder case was to be left to those
who had not any religion at all. Is it not a terrible conse
quence of Religious Secret Societies, and of the condition,
both of the Church of Rome, and of the Protestant Churches
that the lawyers would not have a member of any Church on
the jury.

Oh, what a terrible condition it is when the world has to
throw out both the Roman Catholic and the Protestant in
order to get justice. That is a sad state of affairs.

You all know, I suppose, before this time that Alderman
O'Malley has been acquitted of the charge. I do not know,
God only knows who shot Colliander, but it was an awful
murderous deed ; that in the darkness of the night they should
rush in and shoot an election Judge who was guarding the
ballot-box. It was a horrible deed, and it seems as if it were
perfectly clear that perjury was committed on perhaps both
sides of the case.

I can only say one thing that I am deeply grieved, and I
am sure every man must be, that Mr. Deneen should have
entered upon his duties as State's Attorney in such a manner
as to shake very seriously the confidence of every person in
his ability to hold that high office, because he himself did not
dispute the fact that he produced witnesses on the stand to
identify O'Malley as the murderer, when these very witnesses
had, in the private examination, declared that they could not
swear that he was the guilty party.

It may have been wicked upon the part of the stenographer
to do this, and thus, and so; but the State's Attorney did not

dispute the fact that he suppressed evidence, and that he did
a very great deal to make these witnesses swear to more than
they were in the first case willing to swear to.

That is no part of the duty of the State's Attorney. His
duty is to get the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the
truth; and it would be better that ten men should escape than
one innocent man should be hanged.

It would be better far that men should escape than that
the State's Attorney should manufacture evidence by sup
pressing truth. And I cannot help feeling that Mr. Deneen,
a most worthy man, as I believe, in other matters, from what
I read, has been guilty of a great offense against the people
by endeavoring to get witnesses, as Miss Shirley clearly
shows he did, to swear to more than they had actually seen
and known.

Something must have happened, some police or state
pressure to make them say more when they came upon the
witness stand.

It is a very serious matter, when the police, who ought to
be the guardians of the people, and the State's Attorney,
who ought to be the guardian of the people, are manufactur
ing evidence to secure convictions.

I do not care if it is against the Roman Catholic; let jus
tice be done to every man, whether he is a Roman Catholic
or a Protestant, (Amen) and let the A. P. A. secret society
keep out of interference with the Courts of Justice.
WE WANT NEITHER SECRET SOCIETIES ON THE ONE SIDE NOR

SECRET SOCIETIES ON THE OTHER, AND MAY ZION KEEP
OUTSIDE OF THE A. P. A. (AMEN.)

Not because I have any special attack upon the A. P. A.,
which doubtless numbers many worthy Christian men in its
ranks; but because I say this: I am going to go down into that
city after to-day to fight in the light. (Amen.) I want the
Light of God to shine upon me, and all men to know what I
do, and may God help me to follow in the footsteps of Him
who said, " In secret have I said nothing. "

(Amen.)
The time has come to put these secret weapons away.

Mysterious oaths and vows are part of the Devil's stock in
trade. Eternal Truth walks in Eternal Light and Love, and
laughs at the magic arts of lying secret society devils, who
are fooling humanity into hell. I love my fellow men too
much to be afraid of them, and therefore, although I may be
censured by some of my personal friends, I cannot help ex
pressing my intense regret that Mr. Deneen should have be
gun his career in such an unfortunate manner as to shake our
confidence. That office should be held by a perfectly impar
tial man whose duty it is to protect the whole people of this
state, whether they are Roman Catholics, or infidels, or Pro
testants; to protect them by the strong hand of Justice, and
by the Law.

Equal justice to all men is an absolute right under this
constitution, and an absolute right that God demands shall
be maintained in this country. May God grant it, and I

know you will all say Amen. (Amen.)
Now, thank God for this. I knew we would have a long

talk about this, but I did not know it would be so long. We
can hold on sometimes all night. There will be no evening
service; for I will go on into the evening. I do not know
whether I should not go on all night, if I got some provoca
tion. I am going to keep on until we are through, and you
will all agree to that, will you not ?

Audience: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — The Lord bless you. I am going to stand for

equal rights on all subjects. The Lord bless you.
Now Dr. Speicher and Judge Dowie will pray, and they

will kindly ask the good Lord to give us a great blessing in
our last discourse, and to give us a great blessing as we march
out of this Tabernacle. The Lord grant it.

"Come, let us worship and bow down; let us kneel before Jehovah our
Maker."

Prayer was offered by Dr. Speicher and Judge Dowie, also
Dr. Dowie, at the close of which he continued,
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 295

ANOTHER WITHDRAWAL FROM THE LODGE.
I think I might just ask Mr. James Smith, who hands in

this, to let us see him, if the Choir will sit down. | Mr. Smith
rises.] Are you Mr. Smith?

Mr. Smith (from the platform): — " Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Thank you. Do you hand this in, and

retire from that lodge ?
Mr. Smith: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Thank God. Have you any badges ?
Mr. Smith: — " No, sir; that is all."
Dr. Dowie: —Well, all right. Now, let me just say I am

going to receive from you from time to time all these certifi
cates, and all these badges, and I am going to nail them up
on the walls of the New Zion Tabernacle as long as there is
a spot we can nail them on, and cover the whole place with
them before we are through.

Now, good friends, let me ask you to give a good collec
tion. I want to say just a few words before that collection is
taken. I have a few words to say after it by way of a final
discourse — but before that collection is taken will you just let
me say

A FEW WORDS ABOUT FINANCES ?
It has been wonderful how God has guided us.
When I built that Zion Tabernacle No. i it was in the

year when the bottom fell out of everything financially — 1893.
When this city was drunk, and it has not sobered up yet,
when the World "s Fair made it drunk, the people were
drunk, they were intoxicated, they rose up to play and dance,
and they were wearied out with their sinful pleasures; the
bottom fell out of everything.

Before I could get the place built those who were associ
ated with me as trustees could not pay anything. The entire
responsibility fell upon me, and by the goodness of God I
financed every cent of it, and was enabled to find out of hard
toil, and by God's gifts to us, many thousands of dollars. No
sooner had we finished that, or scarcely finished it, than we
were compelled to add home to home.

There is the Story of Zion which you have to-day which
shows you we were compelled to go into this Tabernacle, and
even before we came into it, we were compelled to go down
town, and hold our afternoon services in the Central Music
Hall and in the Armory, Battery D.

Subsequently we were compelled, even in the midst of
persecution, to go down town, and take the Auditorium, and
you know the condition of things has been as this, even as
\ou see the condition of the Tabernacle on this last Sabbath
day: for it is at this moment crammed to excess, platform all
filled, and many persons unable to get seats have gone away.
We close it overflowing.

Now then, we are thankful to God for this: but when we
have had to build, or furnish and lease no less than three
Divine Healing Homes, and two Tabernacles, and two large
down-town places within about three years, I tell you it has
taken a great deal of grace and grit to manage this thing
financially- We have had no Secretary, and no Treasurer,
and no Committee, and I am thankful that I have not. Just
imagine running Zion with a Committee. Just imagine it.
Now God has been good to us, and I can only say to you
this: my hands are clean. I have given right back into the
work all that ever came into them, and a very great deal
more that came from outside, thousands and tens of thou
sands of dollars, and my one love and desire is always to do
this. I have no joys or desires apart from God, and the ex
tension of His Kingdom.

I might say, in addition to these things, Zion Publishing
House has been built up at enormous expense, and the
Leaves of Healing are firmly established.

Now I think these things, four Divine Healing Homes,
including the new one; three tabernacles, including the new
one. and two places outside, that is nine is it not altogether,

in three years and a half, and a Publishing House, that is ten,
are matters that we have a reason, and a right to thank God

for, and to take courage when we think we have been able to
go through all that; at least we are not quite through, be
cause this New Tabernacle is only in course of construction
yet, but it will be all finished, God willing. I may say there

is not a shadow of doubt, humanly speaking, that everything
will be perfectly ready next Sabbath morning; (Praise the
Lord) that the floors are clear now, the carpets will be laid
to-morrow; the chairs are more than half in the building; the
rest will be put in whenever the carpets are laid, and we have
every reason to believe that when we open the doors of the
New Tabernacle, —get there in time, get in time, on Sabbath
morning next at half-past ten, — that we shall be perfectly
ready to receive you.

But now, friends, will you just think what this "poor par
son " has had to go through these last few weeks —well, now,

I do not like to cry, "Pity the sorrows of a poor old man; "

(laughter) but I do say sympathize with me in my toils and
joys, and help me. I have a big week before me. The last
few weeks we have had to find every week between $3,000
and $4,000 for this work — to find checks for $2,000 yester
day, and if you only knew how low sometimes my account
gets at the bank, oh ! you would see just how much it re
quires. Why, you see one day this last week I wanted a

certain sum ; I did not know where to get it, excepting from
the Lord, and I went to Him, and from most unexpected
sources I had $1,500 that day; but no man upon God's earth
could have foreseen where it came from.

But now I know where about a thousand dollars are going
to come from now, because I have got your ears, and I want
to reap them. That is what the Rev. Dr. Chalmers said
when he looked upon a fine field of corn. "Oh ! " he
cried, "look at these ears of corn; they are all ripe; give me
your ears, and I will never lack bread: " and now as I look at
you, and I have got your ears and your hearts, I say give me
your ears and your hearts, and I will never lack for Zion.
God's house will not lack for meat; and I will be able to send
the Living Bread to millions.

Now, friends, we have to go into that home, the new
home, next Sunday. I want you to give me about a thousand
dollars now, and about ten thousand then. Now, you could
do it perfectly well. You could, and you ought to.

Just think: there are about 1,500 people here, anyhow
there are 1,300, and at one dollar a head that is only $1,300.

Now, I want you to go down into your pockets, and find
the big coin, and give to-day, because we want it; we need
it. You know we have got these great big bills, and they
have got to be met, and thank God they have been met as
they have matured —everything. I do not want to be behind

a single dollar. Now then, will you not help me, and just
give me a good collection to-day; but next Sunday will you
not go for your long stockings and bring a good portion of
their contents to Zion. (Laughter.)

[The choir then sang "Cast Thy Bread upon the Waters,"
during which the offering was taken. Dr. Dowie then con
tinued with the afternoon address.]

"THY PRESENCE."
INVOCATION.

My Father, let thewords of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be
acceptablein Thy sight, be profitable unto this people and unto all to whom
thesewords from Zion shall come, in this and other coming times, for thesakeof
Jesus, our Lord, our Strength, and our Redeemer, Amen.

I take for my subject this afternoon, two passages of
Scripture.

[At this point in the service a message was handed to Dr.
Dowie by one of the ushers.]

Dr. Dowie continued,
All bow your heads please. Prayer is asked at this mo

ment for a woman dying of cancer.
Oh, God it is not Thy will that she should die of this filthy and horrible

disease, if she will but trust Tlire this moment. Then we do pray Lord, stretch
forth Thine hand to heal in Jesus' name. (Amen.)

Iii the 33d chapter of the book of Exodus Moses said at
the 1 5th verse:
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296 LEAVES OF HEALING.
" If Thy presencegonot with me, carry us not up hence."
And God said:
" My presenceshall go with thee,and I will give thee rest."

Jesus said in the last chapter of Matthew, the 18th verse:
" Go ye therefore,and teachall nations, baptizing theminto theName of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost:" Teaching them to observeall things whatsoeverI have commanded you:' and, lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world. Amen.
Beloved friends, it is fitting that we should bow in prayer

as Moses did, and say, as he said, within that ancient taber
nacle outside of the camp,

' If Thy presencego not with us, carry us not up hence."
L hear the words that came to Moses in the desert, in the

wild, waste wilderness under the shadow of Sinai:
"My presenceshall go with thee,and I will give thee rest."
Not under the shadow of Sinai, nor under the shadow of

Calvary, but from the Light that bursts from the radiance of
the Throne of God, I hear the voice of Him who nineteen
centuries ago said to His disciples:

"Go ye therefore,and teachall nations,baptizing theminto the Nameof the
Father, and of the Son. and of the Holy Ghost:

"Teaching them to observe all things whatsoeverI havecommandedyou:
and, lo, I am with you alway, even unto theend of the world."

I know that He is with us.
Oh, Jesu, Thou hast made Thyself to me, a living, bright

reality; more present to faith's vision keen, than any earthly
scene; more dear, more nigh than even the dearest earthly tie !

Oh Jesu, Thou Christ of God,
"Could I be cast where Thou art not,

There were indeed a dreadful lot;
But regions none remote I call,
For I can find my Lord in all." (Amen.)

There has been no place where I have not found Thee, for
Thou hast been with me all the way. (Praise the Lord.) I
know it, I feel it, I believe it true within my heart to-day.

" Jesus, Where'er Thy people meet,
There they behold Thy mercy seat;
Where'er they seekThee. Thou art found,
And every spot is hallowed ground.

" For Thou, within no walls confined,
Inhabitest the humble mind:
Such ever bring Thee where theycome,
And going takeThee to their home."

Oh, I know Thou art with us all the way.
And so, beloved, talking thus to my Lord I talk to you,

and I say,

I KNOW THAT GOD'S PRESENCE IS GOING WITH US,

(Amen) and verily every devil in hell, and every angel in
heaven, and well nigh every man on earth, — within the seas
at least that wash the shores of this great American Republic,
—knows that God has been with us in this little Upper
Room." (Amen.)

Hut friends, history has been made again and again in an
Upper Room. It was made at Pentecost where they waited
only one hundred and twenty of them, in an Upper Room.
We waited twelve hundred strong all night with Christ in this
Upper Room when we opened this year, and nearly a thou
sand of us tarried until the morning light.

A GLANCE BACKWARD.
This Upper Room has been the scene of most dramatic

and tragic scenes. Here we have seen the sinner befouled
within and without, diseased and defiled, lose his and her
sins, and emancipated from the powers of Satan, sin and dis
ease. The shadow of death has passed from their lives, and
life has come, and they have entered with us and are now
marching with us in the ranks of those that are composing
the kingdom of heaven. (Amen.)

Here in this Upper Room wondrous events have occurred,
not merely in salvation and in healing, and in holiness,
but words have been spoken which the quick and intelli
gent reporters have committed to paper, and then with the
machinery and the care of our friends in Zion Publishing
House, we have sent these out to distant lands.
THESE WORDS HAVE BEEN TRANSLATED INTO MANY LANGUAGES.

They have gone to and fro throughout the earth, and the

Leaves of Healing have come gently under the Little White
Dove's wing, and been laid upon the beds of the dying; and
as they have fluttered into their home, the very peace and
blessing of God has come with them, and the dying have
lived. (Amen.)

We thank God that far away in distant Equatorial Africa
and amid the contentions of Boer, British and American in

the Transvaal, and every part of that great continent well
nigh has been visited by the Little White Dove. To Aus
tralia, New Zealand, Tasmania, Hawaii, Samoa, Fiji, Tonga,
and the almost unknown islands of the Southern Seas, the
Little White Dove has gone and God has blessed it.

He has blessed it amid China's millions, and in Tokio,
and Yokohama in Japan, and He has blessed it in Germany,
and in France, and it has passed the keen eye of the Russian
Censor, and has entered into that dark, dark Russia, and has
been read and loved and prized and blessed more than we
care to tell, because if we did we should put our friends into
the hands of that most detestable and wicked of councils,
which, calling itself the Holy Synod of the Greek Church, is

stamping out all light, and life and liberty. God smite it and
destroy it. (Amen.) I say this White Dove carrying the
words spoken within these humble walls has entered into
the palace of the king, and has entered into the peas
ant's hut in many countries of Europe, and the voice is

still ringing, and to-night if my bodily presence should
pass from this earth, being dead, as men call it, I will
yet speak in generations to come, for the voice that speaks
from Zion has been inspired by God. and will never die.
(Amen.)

THE WORDS HAVE COME TO STAY.

I have been but the mouthpiece; but the instrument upon
which the Great Master of the song has played, and the notes
have echoed in human hearts far and wide, and they will
never die.

I hear the music ringing on,
And I hear the countlessvoices
Singing sweetbeneath the sky.
All that is beautiful shall abide,
All that is baseshall die.
Death shall not touch one holy hair,
Nor mar one face full sweet;
Death shall not mar what love madefair,
For death is at Christ's feet.
And countlessvoices far and wide
Sing sweetbeneath the sky.
That sin, diseaseand death,
And hell itself shall die. (Amen.)'

I believe in the triumph of the right over the wrong; of

God over Satan; of salvation over sin; of life over death; of
health over disease. I believe in the triumph of the kingdom
of God over the kingdom of the devil. (Amen.)

Zion is set for this; and if to-morrow this Voice should
pass away, not myself, but the words that in love I have
spoken; not myself, but the deeds that in Christ I have done,
shall pass on to ages; all about me forgotten save the words I

have spoken, the deeds God hath done; and let them live. Let
them live, and we too shall live, because He lives. (Amen.)

SO WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD AS WELL AS BACKWARD.
God forbid that Zion should ever live upon its past.
The saddest thing to me in life is to hear a man boast of

what he has been. My good Lord, wilt thou not do some
thing with that man now, so that he will give up talking of
what he used to do ?

Oh, the pitiful, boasting men who come and tell me what
wonderful sermons they have preached, what wonderful re
vivals they have been in, what wonderful work they have
done, what tremendous toils they have borne, and so on, and
they are wanting me to take great notice of this.

Friends, they may have been at one time lions, but they
look now like dead dogs. I will tell you this: I would rather
have a live dog than a dead lion any day.

I am weary of men who live upon their past.

I hear young men as well as old men telling what they
have done; what they have been, where they have gone, and
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 297

so on. And the more they talk of that the less I like them:
for their Past becomes a bugbear and a burden.

Friends, I wrote the Story of Zion, and I did not write
one-millionth part of what I might, in the few brief pages. I
have put into it the thrilling details of long years of service,
but, friends, I almost regretted writing that, simply because
I have little, little pleasure in turning my back upon the set
ting sun, and looking away over the years I have spent, and
the deeds I have done, for then a long shadow falls across my
past life, and it is the shadow of my Self.

When I turn my back to the setting sun, and see the days
that are gone by, I feel like the Abbot Ernestus in Longfel
low's Golden Legend, when I even for a moment put my back
to the sun,

" Slowly, slowly up the wall,
Steals the sunshine, stealsthe shade;

Evening damps begin to fall,
Evening shadowsare displayed."

I see the shades rising of the dying day, and ashes are
around my head, and on my lips sackcloth, and in my heart a
weariness, and a heaviness of life that makes me ready to say
to the dead under me, Make room for me. I see the twilight
fast approaching, and I have not completed half my task, and
so my shortcomings in this life fall like a shadow on the life
to come.

Oh, my good Lord, I trust there is not an atom of selfish
boast in my heart for the past, and oh, let me live and linger
out the twilight yet a little longer, yet a little longer. Oh, God
of Joshua, make the sun to stand still while we fight the bat
tle, Great God our King! Do not let it set until the battle
is won for Thee !
OH, GOD OF JOSHUA, HELP US TO FIGHT THESE BATTLES, AND

TO WIN FOR GOD'S ISRAEL THE KINGDOM THAT IT HAS BEEN
SO LONG SHUT OUT OF. (AMEN.)
That is all I want, but I tell you, if I were simply to look

at myself, and what I am, and what I have been, and what I
hive done; there is no satisfaction, for I can see how much
better it might have been done, had I only known better.
(Amen.)

Mr. Marsh: — "That is the way with us all."
Friends, I put my back to the past in going down into Chi

cago, still I am grateful, and I cannot but be grateful for
what God has wrought, yet, friends, it is not the past, but
it is with the present, and it is not merely with the present,
but it is with the future we have to do.

Friends, I want the shadows to lie behind me, and my
face to shine in the Light of God, my Sun and my Shield. I
want to "see Jesus" every step of the future way.

One thing I want. Friends I want the children; I want
to see Zion's little ones;

J WANT TO SEE THE LAMBS OF CHRIST'S FLOCK FED,

and I want to see them led, and as early as possible I shall
make provision for them. Indeed, I may as well tell you I
have made provision almost perfectly, only to the signing of
the papers, for a hall in which not far from the New Zion
Tabernacle I can train the children. (Amen.)

God bless the children. I want to train the young, and
not the young only, but those that are young in Christ, and
train the Seventies. We shall need another place, and God
is giving it to us. It will be the beginning of Zion College,
and the Hall of the Seventies.
OUR EXODUS IS NOT A RETREAT, IT IS ONLY ANOTHER ONWARD

MOVEMENT IN ZION.

We need more vigilance. The life that is encased in this
little human body of mine is a treasure that is held in an
earthen vessel. It has its limitations; it has its possibilities;
it has the distinct limits that God has imposed upon every
human being, and I beg of you not to forget that: for some
times some of you, forget the pressure of the work upon
the one man to whom God has given the present leadership,
would like to see more of him personally; friends will you not
give it up ? You desire to see me so much personally when I

might be used to multitudes who cannot see me.
I would God that Zion would remember this, that while I

want to do all I personally can, there is always a need that
we should minister to those whose eyes look not into ours;
whose ears hear not our voices; whose hearts are not thrilled
with these scenes and songs in Zion. Do not forget that
God has given us a ministry wide as Chicago, wide as Illi
nois, wide as the United States, wide as the American conti
nent,
A MINISTRY WIDE AS THE WORLD AND REACHING ON INTO THE

GENERATIONS YET TO COME,
and, oh God, grant that these my brethren may help me to ful
fil that ministry. (Amen.)

Friends I am going to ask you, while I will do all I can
to discharge that ministry, to be patient. Remember the
limitations imposed by my humanity upon me, and remember
that this earthen vessel is capable of easy destruction, and
that it is possible for me and for you to err in such a way that
we should pass more quickly away from earth than is best.
I therefore, give you the little warning, and I take
it myself. Ask God that in the multiplicity of new labors
which this new departure imposes upon me; ask God that
you may be forbearing, and that I will be wise in the use of
my strength.

I say this at this point for this reason, that I am deter
mined to sell my life as dearly as I can in this battle field. I
know I shall pass away. It may be like a good soldier, pass
away in the battle itself. It may be that I shall fall some
day in the very midst of the battle when leading on the
forces of the King. It may be that the secret hand of the
assassin can find my heart; and, if ever that should be so,
then my friends, my comrades, I say to you, though God per
mits His warrior leaders to die, rally round the nag and carry
it on to victory, (Amen) and remember that our spirit will be
with you, and that God's Spirit will be with you, and that
Victory will come.

I pray that God may spare me to lead the forces on.
I know that I am going down into a battle field, as real as if I
were donning my sword and pulling on my helmet and vault
ing into the saddle and riding at the head of my troops
and dashing into battle for king, or for country, or for God.
I know that I am going into battle, and I know that the foe
we have to meet is relentless and hates us; and, if he can, he
will kill us. But before I go into this new series of battles I
say to all,
LET NOT THE STANDARD FALL, IF THE STANDARD BEARER

FALLS.
Go forward, and carry it yet higher to victory, and keep

together. (Amen.)
I pray I may be spared for years to come. I have asked

God for twenty years; and, if His infinite wisdom and love
will give it to me, I want it, and I often think I will get it.

But friends, I am not without the thought which comes
to me most strikingly to-night of the possibilities of the future.
I therefore, place my life in God's keeping, and I want Zion's
watchmen to watch over that life as they watch over that
which they count worth watching over, as when in the battle
field a general leads his men.

I ask you to stand by me, my comrades, and help me in
the day of battle, for we are going down now into the City
for a very real work. We are going to extend the gospel of
the Kingdom of God. Hitherto unorganized, we have made
this "Upper Room" a spiritual drill room. Organized now
in the best sense, we go down into the city to organize still
better, to distribute our forces, and to scatter them, to create
out of our numbers Seventies from the youngest to the oldest
who shall be taught how to put on the whole armor of God,
how to wear the helmet of salvation, and the breastplate of
righteousness, and to gird their loins with truth, and with the
shield of faith, and 'their feet with the tinkling bells of the
preparation of the Gospel of peace. We shall go down
with the Sword of the Spirit in our hands, and we shall teach
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298 LEAVES OF HEALING.

our children how to wear the gospel armor, and how to
fight the good fight of faith, and how to lay hold of eternal
life; and we shall train our little ones from the youngest to
the oldest how to march onward and march upward, and
how to carry into every street and lane, and, God helping us,
to every house in this great metropolitan Chicago
THE GOSPEL OF SALVATION, HEALING, AND CLEANSING THROUGH

FAITH IN JESUS CHRIST. (AMEN.)
That Gospel means repentance, restitution, faith, hope

and love.
That Gospel means wisdom, means knowledge, it means

power.
That Gospel means hope, it means healthy bodies.
That Gospel means a cleaner city and a purer press.
That Gospel means a cleaner country, and a cleaner state.
That Gospel means that we shall proclaim that the King

of the United States of America is neither Grover Cleveland,
nor William McKinley; that we shall proclaim that the rule
oi God is established in America, and that Christ is King.
(Amen.) And we shall demand, whether it is Grover Cleve
land or William McKinley, of the president, and the Congress,
that Christ shall reign in America. (Amen.)

But friends He has got to reign in us first. He has got to
reign in our homes, He has got to reign in our lives and in
our business, and in our co-operation. He must reign in
Chicago, and we will fight on this line as to who shall reign.
Which shall it be ? Shall it be Satan, or shall it be Christ ?

Audience: — " Christ."
Dr. Dowie: — Who is on the Lord's side? Can you say,

I am ?
"I am." (This came as a sharp, thrilling response from

apparently the entire audience, who were following the
speaker with intense interest.)

Dr. Dowie: —Then, friends, we are going down, and we
will draw God's Sword, and we will plunge it spiritually into
those that are worshipping the golden calf, or the silver pig,
and we will grind up these things and make them drink it,

if they worship it, with penitential tears, whether it is a golden
calf or a silver pig,
WE WILL REFUSE TO ALLOW OUR COUNTRY, AND OUR CHURCH,

AND THE PEOPLE TO BE RULED OVER BY MEN WHO SIMPLY
CRUSH THE PEOPLE

by combines of money, or by combines in the legislature,
or by combines in the press, or by combines in the secret
society lodges, or by combines in the churches. (Amen. Ap
plause.)

I want to tell you whether it is Rockefeller, or whether

it is Carnegie, I shall not consider the sins of the speculators
who marshal their forces to rob the people, are atoned for
by building a University. (Praise the Lord.) I shall not con
sider that they are atoned for by building a library, as the
Carnegies have done in Pittsburg. I shall not consider that
they will be atoned for, if Hanna should enter into such a
compact, by the fact that he helped to give us a good presi
dent in William McKinley, as I hope he will prove to be.

Whether it is Carnegie, or whether it is Vanderbilt, or
whether it is Gould, there is one Voice in this land that will
stand up and denounce every combine of capital that will
crush labor. (Amen. Applause.) And every combine of
labor that would crush capital. (Amen.)

Do not forget it. There were some that wanted to have
a bill passed by the legislature that would make it illegal for
men to enter into a combine that would lock out the work
men. Very good; but when they framed the measure it

was found out it would work the other way; that it would
also punish the laborer who wanted to lock out the capitalist.
(Laughter.) And then Mr. Gompers wanted to drop it, and
he did drop it. Friends, I am not the helper of any man who
wants to oppress any other man, but I am the friend of every
man, and I pray that every man may be free to do that which

is right and just. (Amen.)

I shall never flatter the workingman to get his support,

and I shall never flatter the rich man to get his support I

am the servant of the Lord Jesus Christ who died for all men,
and I pray God to save them all. I tell you in the time to
come I believe that the principle which we shall institute
down there in the city, will become a very practical one, and
that is the principle of Christian co-operation; that we shall
get together and buy our own land, and build our own
houses, and till our own land. And why could we not make
our own boots and shoes, and why could we not buy in com
mon our own bread and butter, and pay less for it than when
we have got to pay these thieves who so often rob us.

A GOOD TIME COMING.

I pray God that the time will come when Zion will buy its
coal from the mine owner and sell it to the poor at what it

costs. (Amen.) I pray that the time will come when Zion
will buy its flour from the miller and giveit to the poor at what

it costs, and I pray God that the time will come when we
shall be able to set down an industrial and an educational,
and a religious, and a social center of Christian light and life
somewhere on American soil that will be a help to the poor
and the sorrowing everywhere. (Amen.)

Friends, this has got to be done. Some think, Oh, it is

too big. I ask, Is anything too hard for the Lord ? What do
you say ?

Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: — I am not undertaking it.

AN ILLUSTRATION.
When I built my first Tabernacle in Melbourne an old man

was walking down Johnston street in Fitzroy, and I walked
behind him. The previous day I had dug the first spade of
earth for the foundation of my new Tabernacle. There was
no flourish of drums and trumpets. I simply went and uttered
a prayer, and took the first spadeful of earth out and said,
"Now, go ahead, boys; you know better how to dig than

I do."
The next morning I was walking down Johnston street,

Fitzroy, and near to the site of my new Tabernacle, as I

say, behind this old man. Presently he paused, and leaned
upon his staff, and looked at the workmen digging the foun
dations on the four sides of the Tabernacle for the walls; and
laying out lines between other foundations. He looked with sur
prise at this, for it had all been done in a day, just the same
as some people will look surprised when they get into Zion
Tabernacle next Sunday at what has been done in a few
weeks; and they will be more surprised before we are through
with them. (Laughter.)

Well, he stood there and he looked at this, and he did not
notice me, but I stood close to him, and I watched his good
old face. He was in great perplexity. There was nobody
near for him to ask a question of. He looked around, and at
last he saw me. He might have seen me sooner, if he had
looked closer to himself, but he was looking afar off.

"Oh," he says; he was a Cornishman, and I may fail to
recall exactly how he put it, for it is years ago; but if I re
member it was this:" Dost thee know who is building here ?"" Yes," I said, " I happen to know."" Well," he said, " I wonder who it is ?"

"Well," I said, "it is John Alex. Dowie, and the people
who are with him, I understand."

" What ?" he says, " that parson Dowie ?"
"Yes."" Well," he said, " what be they a-doing ?"
"Well," I said, "they are going to build a Tabernacle

here."
"Tabernacle for whom ?"
"Well, for the Lord first."
He said, " Dost thee know them ?"

I said, "Yes, I know them."
" What dost thee think of them ?"
"Well," I said, "I do not think much of them,"

(Laughter.)
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LEAVES OF HEALING 299

"Well," he said, " that is just what I think. (Laughter.)
Dost thee think that any man is going to fill a church as big
as that ? Now, what dost thee think ?"

"Well, I believe you are quite right, friend. I do not
think any one man can fill that church."

"Well," he said, "does that old fool Dowie think he can
fill it?" (Laughter.)

"Well, now," I said, "I happen to know that old fool
Dowie, and he does not expect to fill it."

"How dost thee know ?"
" Because he told me so this morning."
"Well, then, don't thee see he is the biggest of big fools;

for, if he does not expect to fill it, why does he build it ?"
"Well," I said, " I can tell you that, too."
" Well," he said, "did he tell thee that, too ?"
"Yes," I said, " he told me that, too."
"Well, what is it ?"
"Well," I said, " Friend, art thou a Christian?"
"I bes, " he said, " I bes. I love the Lord."
"Well, then, I will tell you that John Alex. Dowie never

expects to fill it, but he does expect the Lord to fill it."
He said, ' ' Who be thee ?" (Laughter.)
"Well," I said, " I be John Alex. Dowie."
"Oh," he said, " I beg thy pardon." (Laughter.)
"Now," I said, " there is no use being sorry about it, be

cause we have had a jolly good time."
"Well," he said, "wait a minute. I take it back."
"I am not an old fool, am I ?"
He said, " No, I be the old fool." (Laughter.)

I said, ' ' Come, I am glad to meet you. Now look here,
here is a ticket. "

"What did thee say ? Thee got out the tickets already ?"
"Yes," I said, "we have got out the tickets already."
"Well," he said, "got the tickets already."
"Yes."
"When is this thing going to be ready ?"
"On such a day."
"Sure ?"
"Yes, on such a day." I took my pencil and I wrote

across the card to give to my janitor, exactly where he was
to sit, and I took the old man down to the corner, and I said,
"There will be a seat right there in the corner. Thee be
there, and come thou early, or thee will not get in, and pre
sent this card, and you shall have that seat. Nobody else shall
have it, and thee ought to be there when I open the Taber
nacle. "

He was there. A vast congregation was in, but a great
many more were outside than were in. Perhaps they maybe
the same down there. I turned around and I said,
"There was an old man who met me when this place was
being laid out who said, • Dost thee expect to fill it? ' And I

said 'No,' and he said, 'Thee beist a big fool for building it;'
and I said ' No,' for I expect the Lord to fill it.' Then my
i.roodold friend popped up from the corner and said, ' I be the
old fool myself. ' (Laughter.)

APPLICATION.
That is a very interesting incident.
But I want to tell you friends, do not let us boast for a

moment. I hope you never have. I have never intended to
nor wanted to. I have always felt that God would fill every
place I preached in, if I were only faithful. I feel now that
God will fill the New Tabernacle. Do you feel so ?

Audience: — " Yes."
Then we are going down to it, and start with it full.
Friends, can we not ask God to keep it filled ? (Amen.)

Then can we not take the leverage that will come from suc
cess, and go forth and send men out into other parts of this
Kreat city and lay hold of these two millions for God, and
then prove our fitness for a further work. God grant it.

And now friends, if God's Presence goes not with us, we do
not want to go. Oh, Jehovah let the fiery cloudy pillar go
with us, and when we have entered that tabernacle, as of old
when Moses entered the Tabernacle of the Congregation, Lord

let the fiery cloudy pillar descend upon Zion Tabernacle, (Amen)
and fill it with Thy glory. (Amen.)

We praise Thee that Thou has blessed us in this place,
and ask Thee to bless us still.

Friends, I want in closing these words to ask you to bear
with me yet a few minutes. It is easy for us to-night to say,I will. But,

Listen !
' ' Oh it is easy in life's tranquil day,

When all around is peaceto kneel and say:
Father, Thy will be done in earth as it is in heaven,
But when that will of God, above
Calls us to suffer and still rest in love;
When that will calls us to suffer and be patient still,
When God's mysteriousways are all unknown,
Where cloudsand darknessveil His awful throne,
Oh then we'll need His supporting hand,
To bow submissiveto His high command,
In resignationmeekly then to say,
Father, Thy will be done in heavenand on earth."

And, if that Will shall permit us to offer the sacrifice of life,
and that which is dearer than life, my comrades are you will
ing to live, and love, and even, if called upon, to die for Jesus ?

Tell me.
Audience: — "Yes, sir."
Then I have men, then I have women that have never

been seen on God's earth in such proportionate numbers, in
any Church in this city or in this land.

How they mocked at Moses because he was leading a

nation of slaves who had the cruel yoke of bondage upon their
necks, and the fetters of bondage upon their legs, and the
burden of their task-masters upon their shoulders for four
centuries. And they mocked the mighty Moses, because he
chose to suffer affliction with the people of God rather than
to sit on Pharaoh's throne. He knew what cowards these
slaves were, and they were nearly all of that type.

When they went out into the desert they grumbled at
everything; they grumbled at Marah, and they grumbled at
Meribah, and they grumbled at Horeb, and they grumbled
at Sinai.

They fell into idolatry, and they told Moses he had better
mind his own business. They wanted to be priests just as
much as Aaron, and they grumbled and they growled, and
they sinned, until that whole generation's carcasses had fallen
in the wilderness with the exception of Joshua and Caleb and

a few of the younger generation. All the Egyptians mocked
Moses and said, How are you going to take Canaan with a
nation of slaves. But, friends, God knew, and God out of
these slaves turned a Royal Generation before whom Jericho
fell, before whom every walled city fell until all the land was
theirs, and the heathen were swept out. They had Divine
Faith and so they conquered.

" Have faith in God ! and trust His might,
That He will conquer as you fight;
And give the triumph to the right;

Have faith, have faith in God ! "

CALL.
But friends do not let us, though we have been slaves to

sin, and slaves to self; do not let us wander for forty years in
the wilderness before we enter the Promised Land. Be faith
ful to your God now, and we shall enter in five years into a
city which hath foundations on nobler plans than has ever
been laid yet, so far as I can see, whose builder and maker
will be God, even here on earth. A city which shall prepare
for that city above where neither' sin, nor sickness, nor sor
row, can come. (Amen.) But friends, if you are going to
be faithful, you must follow me wherever I follow Christ.
Will you do it ?

Audience: — " Yes. "

Thank God. Every man and woman that is going to do

it, stand.
[The greater part of the audience rose.]
Well, now that is all who are going to follow me as far as

I follow God. Well, I am going to ask every one of you now
who intend to follow God even though under some other

( Continued on Page 302. )
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THE CHRIST OF GOD.
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NewZionTabernacle,1621-1633MichiganAv
THIS SPLENDID AUDITORIUM

(Seatedfor over 3000persons)
WILLBEOP1NF-DON

Lord's Day, February 21st, 1897,

REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE
WILLDELIVERT i [kicic Sermons

At 10:30a. m.2:30ami7:30p.n.

Zion'sChoir of 150Voicesleadsthe .singing

GRANH KKUXION
OF ALLFRIENDSOFZION

on Washington'sBirthday,Feb.22, at 2:30.
Reception;it Zlon Homeat 7:30.

"CHRIST IS ALL AND IN ALL."

m Terminal Station Illinois Central Railroad—one block from Zion Home.

GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR FUTURE MEETINGS
IN ZION TABERNACLE.

These announcementswill appear regularly in the weekly issuesof Leaves
of Healing; but. so far as we can foresee, the following will be the regular pro
grammeof Meetings during the months of March, April, and May, 1897. Any
alteration will be duly published in Leaves of Healing:

0Divine Healing Mission.
•IBNERALOVEHSEER.

THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.
Lord's Days:— 10:30a.
Mondays:— 7:30p.
Tuesdays:— 2:30p.
Wednesdays:— 7:30p.
Thursdays:— 2:30p.
Fridays:— 2:30p.
Saturdays:— 7:30p.

2:30p. m., and 7:30p. m.

and 7:30p. m.
Special Lectures,
Children's Meetings.

and 7:30p. m.
Zion Choir Practice.

ORDINANCES.
THE LORD S SUPPER, open to all Christians, at the close of the afternoon

serviceon thefirst Lord's Day of each month.
BELIEVERS' BAPTISM BY TRIUNE IMMERSION at the close of the af

ternoonservice, on the second Lord's Day of each month; and more
frequently, it"necessary.

PRESENTATION AND CONSECRATION OF YOUNG CHILDREN, at
the close of the morning service, on the third Lord's Day of each month

SPECIAL ASSEMBLIES.
ALL-DAY PRAISE AND TESTIMONY MEETINGS on the last Lords-

Day in each month.
CONFERENCES OF THE CHURCH, AND ORDINATION SERVICES

will be specially announcedin Leaves of Healing,
ORGANIZATION AND MEETINGS OF THE SEVENTIES (both Junior

and Senior) will also be specially announced.
THE SPECIAL LECTURES BY DR DOWIE on the Wednesday Evenings

will constitutea Regular Series, and will be of much interest.

Applications, on specially prepared forms, for Membership, Baptism, or
Consecration of Children, must be addressed to the Rev. Dr. Speicher, Zion
Home, corner Michigan Avenue and Twelfth Street. These forms will also be
sent by mail on application.

All letters intendedfor Dr. Dowie personally, must bemarked
Personal" on the outsideof envelope.

1Private and

DISTRICTMEETINGS
In various parts of Chicago and suburbs will be specially announced for each
month in Leaves of Healing, and also Special Meetings in the Native Lan
guagesof many Nationalities. Meetings which are not so announced, afier
March 1,will not be recognizedasconnectedwith theChristian Catholic Church,
and the General Overseerwill not be responsiblefor such meetings, even when
conductedby membersof the Church.
HAMMOND, Indiana, 7:30 Thursday evenings,at the residenceof Mr William

H. Morrison, 630 Michigan Ave. Leader, Amos Dresser, Jr
A MONTHLYRECEPTIONIN ZION HOME,

.0 which all members of the Church with their families, and all Friends of
Zion, are heartily invited, will be held on the third Thursday evening of
each month from 7:30to 10p. m.

Dr. Dowie, his family, and staff will receivein the Private Drawing Room,
and Music, etc , will beprovided in the large Drawing and Assembly Rooms,

"CHRIST IS ALL AN D IN ALL."
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302 LEAVES OF HEALING

"THY PRESENCE."
( Continued from Page )

Christian leader, to stand. Those that want to follow the
devil sit still and we will know where to find you.

[Apparently the entire audience rose.]
Well now, I think there are not twenty who are not going

to follow me so far as I follow Christ, and the rest are going
to follow God after they get through with the Catechism and
with other things. The Lord let us get through with them.
Now then, answer me again.

My brothers and sisters, do you hate sin ? Can you sav,
I do ?

Audience: — "I do."
Are you determined to do right ? Can you say, I am ?
Audience: — "I am."
Will you, if you are conscious now of wrong against any,

will you restore ? Will you confess that sin ? Will you do
right to your fellow man ? Can you say, I will, God helping
me?

Audience: — " I will, God helping me."
Will you follow Christ fully ? Will you obey Him wher

ever He commands, without respect to parties or church af
filiations ? Can you say, I will ?

Audience: — " I will."
Then pray with me:

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' nameI come to Thee; take me as I am, make

me what I ought to be; help me to fulfill thesevows. God. help me by Thy
Spirit. Cleanse my spirit, and my soul, and my body, for Jesus sake. Amen.
[All repeal the frayer, clause by clause after Dr. Douic.\

Now, do not let a man or woman stir until we have sung
our Consecration Hymn:

" And now, O Lord ! giveall with us to-day
The grace to join our song;

And from the heart to gladly with us say:
I will to Christ belong."

After the singing of this stanza Dr. Dowie continued.
FAREWELL, ZION TABERNACLE NO. 2!

Within these walls the God of Israel has covered our head
in the day of battle; within these walls multitudes have found
peace and pardon; some who were saved here have entered
into Heaven.

Farewell, farewell, and when we get to Heaven we will
remember these dear old walls.

[The audience again united in singing:]
" I will! I will! I will. God helping me,

I will be Thine !
Thy precious blood was shed to purchase me.

I will be wholly Thine !"

[As the audience ceased singing this stanza some children
who were in the street below took up the refrain, and as Dr.
Dowie heard their childish voices he said:]

How sweet to hear the children! They are singing "I
Will Be Thine." God bless the children. Praise God.

Let us have the Doxology before I pronounce the bene
diction.

" Praise God from whom all blessingsflow
Praise Him all creaturesherebelow;
Praise Him above, ye heavenlyhost;
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost."

[After the singing of the Doxology Dr. Dowie offered the
following farewell prayer and benediction.]

CLOSING PRAYER.
Father we have no words to praise Thee adequately. We are so thankful

to-night for the promKe that Thou wilt go with us, and that Thou wilt give us a
perfect rest in heart in the midst of all and then a perfect rest forever. Oh, as
we hear thesechildish voicesechoing tip our songoutside there in thedark night,
singing. " I will! I will l>eThine." Oh. God. we pray, let hundreds of thousands
of children sing it in Chicago, and their parentsand multitudesof people in the
greatcity whosemottois, " 1 will," Let it be, " I will toChrist belong " (Amen )

BENEDICTION.
Ueloved, abstain from all appearanceof evil, and the very God of Peace

Himself:sanctify you wholly And I prav God your whole Spirit, and Soul, and
liodv l>epreservedentire withoutblame unto thecomingof our Lord JesusChrist.
Faithful is he that calleth you. who also will do it The graceofour Lord Jesus,
the love of God, and the fellowship of the 1loly Spirit, abide in you. keep you
and bless the word spokenhere to-day to earth's remotestbounds for Jesus' sake.
Amen

Good-by, until we meet again in the New Tabernacle!

The following Publications can be had at

ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE
Michigan Avenue and 12th Street, Chicago.

American First Fruits. Third and Enlarged Edition. 175 pp.
Twenty-five cents per copy. Thirty centspostpaid, iocopies postpaid, $2.25.
Beinga Recordof oneyear'sDivineHealingMissions,in theStateofCalifornia,conducted by the REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE and MRS. DOWIE, containinghundredsof te*timoniespubliclygivenby thosehealedthroughfaithin Jesus.

A Woman of Canaan: With Its Applications. 32 pp. with author's
portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50 cents, 100for $4.The ettectof ancientidolatrousworshipis shown,andits presentcounterpartclearly

pointedout. The preludegivesvaluableadviceregardingvaccination.
Christian Science Exposed; as an Anti-Christian Imposture.

32pp. with portrait of author. Price five ceDts, 12 for 50cents, 100for $4.
The truecharacterof ChristianScienceis revealedby quotationsfrom the writings of

the" Mother" oftheimposture,andastatementof whatDr, Dowieheardin thechurchof
whichsheis thefounder. Its conflictwith the teachingof the word of God is clearly
shown.
Conquests for Christ in America, Past, Present and to Come.

32 pp. with author's portrait. Price 5 cents. 12f--r 50c. 100for $4.A full reportof theconcludingserviceof nsixmonths'Seriesof Meetingsin the Audi
torium.Chioago,wherea full gospelwaspreachedto largaaudiences,andmanythousands
consecratedthemselvestoGod.
Divine Healing Vindicated. 28 pp. Ten cents per copy. 12 c.

postpaid. 20 copies postpaid, $1.25.
A replybytheREV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE to anattackbyRev.Dr. Chapmanandthe

OaklandPastor'sUnion, Deliveredin theFirst BaptistChurch,Oakland,California, oo
Lord's Day afternoon,Jan.27,1889.
Do You Know Qod's Way of Healing? 12 pp. with author's

portrait. No. 4. Divine Healing Series. 2 cents, 15 for 25 cents. 50 for
75cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
The teachingof theBiblein regardto DivineHealing,is clearlybroughtoutin dialogue

form,andafterreadingthislittletract,onewhohasneverseenthistruthbefore,will beTed
lo readtheBiblein anentirelynewlight.
Doctors, Drugs and Devils: or, The Foes of Christ The

Healer. 32pp. with portraits of Dr. and Mrs. Dowie, Price five cents,
12for 50 cents, 100for $4.
ShowingfromtheScriptures,from factsand fromwitnesses,the terrible evils which

comeuponGod'speoplethroughforsaki.igtheir HeavenlyFather,who said thirty-four
centuriesago," I amtheLord thathealeththee,"andrelyinguponotheragenciesfor theaccomplishmentof His work.
He Is Just The Same To-Day. {2 pp. witn portrait of author.

Price 2 cents, 15for 25cents, 50for 75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
This tractis No.2oftheDivineHealingSeries,andmanyhundredsof thousandsof copies

of it havebeenissued. It also hasbeenreprintedin other countriesandtranslatedinto
severalEuropeanlanguagesby writers in religiouspapers,especiallyin Germanyand
France. It containstheStoryof thebeginningof Dr. Dowie'sMinistryof Healingin 1876,
anddescribesin detail whatwasprobablythefirstoccasionin which God usedhim in the
exerciseof Giftsof Healings. It hasbeengreatlyused of God to the blessingof many,
andin its newformwill doubtlessbeblessedtomultitudes.
How I Came to Speak for Jesus: by Mrs. Dowie. 12 pp. with

portrait of Author. No. 3. Divine Healing Series. Price 2 cents, 15 for 25
cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for a $1.25, 1000for $io.
An interestingreminiscenceof thebeginningof Mrs.Dowie'spublicworkin 1883,with a' riefaccountof severalremarkablecasesof healing.

How to Pray. 32 pp. with portrait of author. A sermon delivered
in Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, on Lord's Day, May 24th, 1896. Price 5 cents,
12for 50 cents, 100for $4.This Sermon,aspublishedin theLeavesof Healing, hasbeengreatlyblessedof God,

andit is hopedthatin its presentformits fieldof usefulnesswill be still more.widely ex
tended.
Ingersoll Exposed. 32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five c.

12for 50 cents, 100for $4.
This pamphletcontainsa Lecturewhichwas originallydeliveredattheAuditorium,Chicago,toanaudienceof over5.000personsandattractedwidespreadattention.
In thistracttheargumentsof Ingersollare notonlycontroverted,buttheexposureis sup

portedby suchan arrayof factsasmustseemmarvelousto oneunacquaintedwith Dr.
Dowie'sministry.

We stronglyrecommendit toall whohavebeeninjuredbyIngersollianInfidelity,and to
ChristianswhodoubtGod'swillingnesstoheal.
Leaves of Healing. Vol. 1, 1894-5. First annual volume of the

New Series. 832pp. $3.50.
It contains832pagesof broaddoublecolumns,printedonfineenameledbookpaper,withlargenumbersof full pageandcabinetphoto-engravedpictures,illustratingdescriptive

articlesof the various institutionsconnectedwith ZionTabernacle,theDivine Healing
Homesetc, anda long seriesof selectedcasesundertheheadingof "God'sWitnessestoDivine Healing." It also containsverbatimreportsof manyhundredsof healingsandofDr. Dowie'slecturesand sermonsand full accountsof thelongPersecutionfrom whichthework has comeforth in triumph. The volumeis handsomelybound,with goldlettered title on frontpage and hasa carefullypreparedindexandfull pagefrontispieceoftheEditor and his family. This volumeis oneofgreatvalue,andamineof goldenfactsand teachingsconcerningthe Full GospelandtheMiraclesof LoveandPowerwhich areattendingit.
Leaves of Healing, Vol. II, 1895-6. Second annual volume of

the New Series. 832pp. S3.50.
This volumecontainsvaluablematerialthatin anyotherformwouldcostmanytimesits

price. The full reportsof thewonderfulmeetingsheld in theChicagoAuditoriumduring
sixmonths,with largeandenthusiasticaudiences,arealoneworththepriceof thevolume
Therearealsofull reports■f theServicesonLord'sDayin ZionTabernacle,Testimonies
of ManyWitnessestothePowerof theLord to Saveand Heil, with tineillustrations,and
averycompleteamiwell arrangedindex With Vol. I it givesa verycompleterecordof" Zion"sOnwardMovement" duringthelasttwoyears,andin a formthatmakesit easyof
access.
Organization of the Christian Catholic Church. Containing

verbatim reports of the two General Conferences of Jan, 22 and Feb. 5. and
Formation of Church on Feb 22, 1896. 100pp. with portrait of Dr. Dowie.
Ten cents per copy, 12copies for 100copies for S8.
This pamphletputsin convenientformforreferencetheentireproceedingswhichresultedin theorganizationof theChristianCatholicChurch. It will bevaluabletoall whohaveteceiveda full gospel,andtoall whodesiretoreceivea full gospel.

Reasonings for Enquirers Concerning Divine HealingTeach-
injf. 32pp. with portrait of author. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4

A sermondeliverediu ZionTabernacle,Chicago,onLord s Dayafternoon,Sept.20,1S96,
ufoldingtheteachingof theBible regardingDivineHealing.
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and healethIhem .

i am a
[heLord that healeih thee

theleavesof thetree
were Torthehealing

^.of the nation*.
Paper For The Extension Or The Kingpom Or Cor

EPITEPBYTHEREV.JOHNALEX.DOWIE
SUBSCRIPTIONHATES: SPECIALRATES:

OneYear,
SixMonths,
ThreeMonths,
SingleCopies,

iooCopiesof OneIssue, - - - $300
25Cotiesof OneIssue. - - - - 100

To Ministers.Y. M.C. A.'s andPublic
ReadingRooms,perannum, 1.50

- $2.00
1.25•75
.05Subscribersdesiringa ;hangeof address,shouldgive presentaddress,as well as

thattowhichtheydesiretheLeavesof Healing sentin thefuture.
Followingthesubscriber'snamein ourmailinglist, is theVol. and No. to which the

subscriptionis paid,sothataglanceattheprimedlabelonthewrapperwill showhowthe
accountstands.

Makeall BankDrafts,ExpressMoneyOrdersor PostOfficeMonevOrderspayableto
theorderofJOHN ALEX. DOWIE. 1207MichiganAvenue,Chicago,U.S.A.

All communicationsuponbusinessmustbeaddressedtotengDistanceTelephoneSouth662. THE MANAGER ZION PUB. HOUSE.OtbleAddress," Dowie,Chicago." 1207MichiganAvenue,Chicago

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, FEBRUARY 20, 1897.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
T^HEY SHALL COME AND SING IN THE HEIGHT
1 OF ZION."

As these pages pass through the press the Friends of
Zion are assembling from far and near.

In two days more the splendid New Zion Tabernacle will
be opened, if the Lord permit, and all the appearances are
favorable to our hopes that there will be a Glorious Gathering
and a still more Glorious Manifestation of the Presence and
Power of God.

The Opening Services will extend into next week, as
announced in the Full Programme published in our issue of
12th inst. , and we shall then hope to go on with the work of
God in greater vigor than ever.

Greater interest will now attach to Zion Home than
ever. The guests will now be able to attend all the services
in Zion Tabernacle, from which the Home is only four blocks
distant. The old Tabernacle was, by cable car and elevated
railway, about eight miles away.

We publish in a special number of this same date a Sou
venir of Zion, which has been prepared at much cost. It
gives full information concerning Zion Home, and a large
number of interior photographic views. It will enable our
friends to understand more clearly the purposes for which
the Home has been established.

There is no Hotel in the City which gives greater com
fort to its guests, apart altogether from the special help
which God gives there.

The rates charged are extremely moderate lor the ac
commodation, and no charges are made for Ur. Dowie's serv
ices in teaching or in praying with the sick.

We heartily invite all who can to come, first for Teaching,
and then for the Blessing in spirit, soul and body which that
Teaching reveals to the eye of Faith as found in Jesus only.

"All things are now ready."

We warn our friends not to put off their coming until
the summer.

The programme announced for meetings is only for March,
April and May.

There is a probability of Dr. and Mrs. Dowie being away
from Chicago for a considerable part of the summer.

We give this notice to save disappointment; because, if
it be possible. Dr. Dowie will in the interests of the future
City of Zion possibly visit Europe in June and July.

Those who are seeking the Lord for healing should not
wait until their diseases and the doctors' drugs have worn
them away until they have no power to think or pray.

It is a shame to treat the Lord as a last resort.

A friend told us the following story which illustrates
what we want to enforce: —

Many years ago he was on board the Royal Mail Steam
ship "Australia," on a voyage from San Francisco to Sydney.
One dark night, in the midst of a storm, the vessel went
ashore on a coral reef off the island of Lakemba, one of the
Fijian group.

It soon became evident that there was considerable dan
ger, and all the passengers made preparations to get into the
boats, should they be ordered to leave the ship.

There was one exception, that of a Rector of the Estab
lished Church of England, a man of wealth, without piety, to
whom his ecclesiastical offices, for he held several, were only
valued for the large income they supplied him with.

He gave small stipends to poor curates to do his work in
his English parishes, whilst lie spent his time in traveling,
professedly for his health, but really for his own selfish lazy
belly, which he filled up with wine and meat to its fullest
capacity daily.

He had been wining and dining, and when the ship ran
aground he was sleeping in a corner of the dining saloon.

Suddenly he realized that there was something wrong, and
listened with a fear-stricken face to what his valet told him
of the disaster.

Just then the Captain passed hurriedly along, and the
cowardly parson grasped at him, saying, in a husky voice,
" Captain Granger, is there any danger?"" Danger! " replied the disgusted captain, as he looked
with contempt upon the shivering coward who cared for
nothing but his belly, " Yes, of course there is danger! Our
only hope this night is in God."

And then, his fears completely controlling him, he uttered
a low moan, and cried, " My God, has it come to that! "

And this is the contemptible and cowardly manner in
which professed Christians are constantly treating Christ as
their Healer.

They fill themselves up with all kinds of medical muck,
they lay themselves down upon operating chairs to be cut up.

Then, they are told, " Now your only hope is in God,"
by the leeches who have bled them to death.

And then they cry, "My God, has it conic to that. Now
let lis go to Zion for healing!"

Can it be wondered at, if their coming to Zion in Fear,
taking drugs up to the last moment, should not avail with
God, who has been dishonored by being put last ?

We are often tempted to refuse such cases, and sometimes
we do: for they are a hindrance to God's work.

They come in Fear, not in Faith, and are like the miser
able parsonic hypocrite on the reef of Lakemba.

Do not insult God by making Him a last resort.

Go to your God and Father in the Name of Jesus, at the
first, and trust Him fully.

If for any reason you do not get deliverance, and feel led
to come to Zion, then come when we have got something
more than the mere skin and bone of an utterly exhausted
person to deal with.

God may see that you are not true in putting Him off,
and that you have considered business, or man, before Him.

"BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US."
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OPENING ON LORD'S DAY, FEB, 21
,

1897
OF THE

NEW ZION TABERNACLE, 1621=1633 Michigan Av., Chicago.

3 Sermons at 10:30 a.m., 2:30 and 7:30 p. m., by the REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE.

GRAND REUNION OF ALL FRIENDS OF ZION, Feb. 22
,

2:30 p. m.

RECEPTION AT ZION HOME, from 7:30 to 10 p. m.

"CHRIST IS ALL AND IN ALL."
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and heaieth them

I am
the Lord that healeth thee

And the leaves of the tree

were for the healing
of the nations.

d Weekly Paper ForTme Extension Of TrtE'KiNfiPOM Or Gov.
EPITEPBYTHE REV. JOHN ALEX.POWIE.

Vol. 3. No. 20. Chicago, February 26, 1897. Price Five Cents

THE OPENING SERVICES IN

NEW ZION TABERNACLE, 162H633 Michigan Avenue, Chicago.
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306 LEAVES OF HEALING.

^\ CI Poice from <§ion
TO COD'S PEOPLE IN EVERY LAND.

Meetings in Zion Tabernacle, 1621=1633 Michigan A v.,

Lord's Day, Feb. 21
,

1897.

ZION ENTERS THE HEART OF CHICAGO.

The New Zion Tabernacle is Filled to Overflowing with Attentive Listeners

at the Opening Service.

SERMONS:
Horning: JESU5. A Name above every name.

Afternoon: The Qospel of the Kingdom of God.

Evening: What Shall I Do With Jesus?

More than 7,000Persons Attend the Services During the Day, and Almost

Without Exception, Confess Christ Openly.

REPORTEDBY A. D. JR. ANDS. A E. W.

THE earnest prayer of many loving hearts was graciously
granted by onr Heavenly Father, in giving a bright,

cheerful day for the opening services in the New Zion Tab
ernacle.

The eager multitude began to assemble before the open
ing of the doors, and in the afternoon the spacious auditorium
was filled, even to the most remote sections of the upper
gallery, and many remained standing who were unable to se
cure seats.

So far as is known, not a single daily paper in Chicago
announced the opening meeting, so that we believe the assem
bling without newspaper assistance of so large an audience to
hear the gospel preached is without a modern parallel.

The comfortable seating of thirty-five hundred where all
can both see and hear the speaker, reflects great credit on
those who have had in charge the construction of the New
Zion Tabernacle.

The seal of the Christian Catholic Church, over the inner
entrance to the Tabernacle, attracts the pilgrim, if the eye is

turned upward, and as he passes in, on the rear wall, sur
rounded with crutches, boots, pipes, tobacco, medical diplo
mas, secret society jewels and demits "captured from the
enemy," are the words in large letters,

* *

: CHRIST IS ALL AND IN ALL.

These trophies are artistically arranged in the form o
crown, crosses, stars and other attractive designs, and those
which are to follow will also be nailed on the walls as long as
any available space remains. Judging from results, their in
fluence for good far exceeds the most beautiful paintings and
so-called works of art with which many of our houses of wor
ship are adorned.

The spacious platform is nearly in the center of the audi
torium, the audience being in front and on either side, and a
gallery for the choir behind. Seats are provided for four hun
dred Christian singers, and nearly one-half of that number
were present and led the songs of praise on the opening day.
Mr. Phillips, the leader, will be glad to welcome additional
members until every seat is full.

Promptly at the time announced for the Dedicatory Serv
ices to begin, Dr. Dowie with a sprightly step Came upon the
platform, and gave out the Doxology as the opening Hymn.
The vast audience than rose, and with one voice sang, "Praise
God from whom all blessings flow."

Those present listened with keen interest to the addresses
of Dr. Dowie, and many were deeply moved as the beautiful
story of Christ's Ministry was unfolded "in demonstration
of the Spirit and of Power."

It was indeed a time of great rejoicing, and the blessing
of God was manifested, when, so far as could be seen, the
entire audience, at the close of each of Dr. Dowie's addresses,
rose in response to the call to Repentance, and with one
heart and voice followed him in the prayer of Consecration.

MORNING SERVICE.
The meeting was opened by singing the Doxology.

" Praise God, from whom all blessingsflow,
Praise Him, all creatures here below;
Praise Him above, ye heavenly host;
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.

INVOCATION BY DR. DOWIE.
Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty, Heavenand earthare full of Thy Glory
Holy, holy, holy Father, Son and Holy Ghost, we adore Thee, and with

Thy Church throughout endlessages we love to recount Thy praises in these
earthly Tabernacles, until the time shall come that we shall stand within the
gatesof the Zion above.

Let the beautyof the Lord, our God, be upon us; let the Grace of our
Lord Jesus, and the Power of the Holy Spirit, in accordance with the Will of
our Eternal Father be mademanifest this morning, this day, and throughout all
the coming days in this Tabernacle, for Jesus' sake.

Dr. Dowie then said: After Mrs. Dowie has read the

67th Psalm, I shall ask the whole congregation to at once
rise, and repeat that Creed which has come down to us
through all ages, and which embodies all the essentials of
the Christian Faith—the Apostles' Creed.

The 67th Psalm having been read by Mrs. Dowie the
congregation joined together in repeating the Apostles' Creed,
at the conclusion of which Dr. Dowie offered the Dedication
Prayer.

" Come, let us worship and bow down. Let us kneel before Jehovah our
Maker."

DEDICATION PRAYER.
Our Father, who art in Heaven, we hallow Thy name, and as taught by

our Lord we rejoice to cry. Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done in us on earth
just as it is done in the Heavens, and thereforewe present to Thee this morn
ing, in thenameof Thy dearSon and our Saviour, our humble, heartfelt thanks
giving for the way in which Thou hast led us in our onward march to the
Zion above.

We praise Thee for the wondrous things that Thou hast wrought in the
few past years within this greatcity, and we blessThee this morning that we are
led now into this New Tabernacle where we can find room for many more
thousands than we could worship with in the Tabernacles before; and we bless
Thee that we have perfect confidencethat Thou who hast usedus in the pre
vious Tabernacles will cause Thy Glory to appear in this. Thy House; and.
therefore, we pray Thee this morning to fill it with ThyGlory. (Amen.) Grant
that within this place the beautyand the glory, and the power of Jesus may be
madeso manifest that the multitudeswill desire to know and to follow Him in

the path of Salvation, and Healing, and Holiness; in the path of Divine Wis
dom and Knowledge; in the path of Faith and Hope and Love; in the path of
Purity and Peace and Power; in the path of Eternal Life. Lead us into tender
sympathy with the sick, and the sorrowing, and the sinful, and lead us
upward andonward until at last we dwell with Thee, oh Christ of Clod in the
Zion above! (Amen.)

And now we dedicate to Thee this New Tabernacle rescued from
the world, and from the worldly purposes to which this place was so
long dedicated. We now ask Thee to take it, and use it as Thou hast en
abled us to restore it to Thy service, and to the peopleof this city as a place of
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 307

assembly for worship. We pray Thee lo take this place and make it a mighty
power in this city. (Amen.) That Thou wouklst grant that from this platform
the voice that speaksfrom this Zion may go forth into every street, and every
lane of the city, bearing a messageof God; (Amen) bearing toevery part of this,
and of other lands a messagefrom God; (Amen) and as our little Leaves of
Healing, our "White Doves" carry forth the messageto every land, make it
a greaterand moreglorious story of Zion than ever before. (Amen.)

And now, Father in Heaven, to that end we therefore pray Thee to take us,
who bow before Thee in deephumility, consciousof our great imperfection, of
our many shortcomings,and of our altogetherunworthiness. We come to Thee,
and we say takeusas we are, but makeus what we ought to be; that in spirit,
and in soul, and in body he who speaksto Thee and this people that are with
him, shall be so filled with the indwelling power of the Holy Spirit, that through
them in their daily lives, and wherever they go the Spirit of the Highest may
flow, and flow in streamsof Salvation, and Healing and Holiness.

God grant us thereforethis morning to make consecration of ourselves to
Thee as we makededication of this Thy House.

Receive us as we now pray therefore in the words which our Lord taught
us, svhenHe said, " After this manner therefore pray ye."

The Lord's prayer was then repeated by all present, fol
lowed with interlude by Zion Choir, "Come, Sinner Come."

The audience then united in singing:
" Come, we that love the Lord,

And let our joys be known,
Join in a song with sweetaccord

And thus surround the throne."
After singing the above hymn, Mrs. Dovvie read the Scrip

ture lesson from the 4th chapter of the Acts of the Apostles." The Light of the World " was then sung, followed with
thanksgiving remarks by Dr. Dowie.

The Invocation being pronounced, Dr. Dowie delivered
the morning address.

JESUS:-A NAME ABOVE EVERY NAME.
INVOCATION.

Let the words of my mouth, and the meditationof my heart beacceptablein
Thy sight, profitable to all who are now present, and unto all to whom these
words shall come in this land, and in other lands, in this and all coming time,
for Jesus' sake.

In the second chapter of the Epistle of Paul to the Philip-
pians at the 9th verse.

"WTherefore God also hath highly exalted Him, and given Him a name
which is above every name ;

"That at the name of Jesus every kneeshould bow, of things in heaven,and
things in the earth."

The word "things" is in italics, and I think manifestly is
not a good addition. Wherever you find italics, it means
that the translators supplied the word. You will read it thus :

"That at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of thosein heaven,and
those in earth, and thoseunder the earth;

"And that every tongueshould confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to theglory
of God the Father."

Standing here this morning, and speaking the Word of
Eternal Life for the first time within these walls, I feel the
great importance of this utterance, and I have asked God, as
in all my utterances, that I should speak aright.

JESUS : A NAME THAT IS ABOVE EVERY NAME.

What better theme could I have for my opening dis
course than the name of Him whose face I long to see, whose
unseen presence I realize constantly with me, under whose
banner I have loved to serve, and in whose battles I have
fought, and am abundantly willing to die.

I love the name of Jesus; the name that is above every
name; the sweetest note in seraph song; the sweetest name
on mortal tongue. The sweetest carol that has ever been
sung, must be a song that embraces the name of Jesus, and
to me His name has been most sweet at all times, and never
was sweeter than now.

THE ANNUNCIATION.

It represents so much.
I think of the shining one who came from the presence of

the Eternal Father, and who was with that lowly maiden in
her purity, pondering upon the Majesty and Glory of God;
that maiden whom God had sanctified so far as to make her
worthy of so wondrous a choice —I think of the shining one,
the angel of the Lord, who, in a moment, became visible to
the Holy, blessed virgin mother Mary, who, in her maidenly
purity sat pondering these things, when suddenly that shining
one became manifest to her wondering eyes.

It was not the first time, doubtless, that he had been with

her; but it was the first time she had seen his face.
We shall love to look upon the faces of these guardian

spirits who have been with us from our childhood until now;
and when suddenly our spirit is emancipated from the body
we shall see them, if not before.

"Are they not all ministering spirits, sent forth to minister unto them that
shall be heirs of salvation ?"

And as he appeared to her, she heard the glorious words
which bade her to know that she, out of all the women that
had ever lived, had been chosen by God to be the mother of
the Redeemer, and in tender tones he told her how the
power of the Highest would overshadow her, and within the
virginal purity of her body there would be conceived the
spotless purity of Christ; and that she, under the benign
influence of the Eternal God and Father, should become the
mother of the Son of God; and when that angel gave her
the message, he said,

' ' And thou shalt call His name Jesus; for He shall saveHis people from
their sins." (Amen.)

Jesus, the name that means Saviour, Saviour of His
people from their sins, and that is the first thought that
comes to my mind—

THE WONDROUS POWER OF JESUS;
the wondrous power of that Name when the sinner in sorrow
and in shame cries upon God the Father in the name of
Jesus; that name that rings through all the Heavens, and
goes straight to the heart of the Father; and as Martha said:
there is nothing that can be denied to Him the friend of sin
ners, the Son of God, the Son of man, who pleads our cause
in highest heaven to-day.

I ' ' know, " she said, with a sublime faith that God gave her,
"I know, that evennow, whatsoever thou wilt ask of God, God will give it

Thee."
She knew her brother was dead, but she said,

"I KNOW, THAT EVEN NOW, WHATSOEVER THOU WILT ASK OF
GOD, GOD WILL GIVE IT TO THEE."

She had faith that He had the Resurrection Life within
Himself, and it was so.

So now we speak of Jesus who saves us from our sins.
"Thou shalt call His name Jesus; for He shall save His people from their

sins."
The whole life of Jesus for thirty years was a life spent in

preparation for the administration of the glorious service
which He rendered to humanity by the last three years of
His human life.

I tell you that those who are to be used of God in saving
men must be prepared.

PREPARATION IS THE FIRST ESSENTIAL IN MINISTRY.
I have no sympathy with the foolish talk that every man

and every woman is a teacher, is a preacher, is competent to
be an administrator of the Grace of God.

It never has been, and it never will be !
Even the Christ Himself had to be prepared for His Min

istry.
His mother had to be prepared for His birth; she had to

be sanctified in spirit, sanctified in soul, sanctified in body.
Had there been a part of her being that was uncleansed,
then we should have had an unclean Saviour.

The preparation for Christ's advent was within the heart,
and within the life's blood, and in the body of a woman; and
I tell you the best preparation for sending men forth to Chris
tian service is a holy motherhood, (Amen) and

YOU CANNOT GET IT WITHOUT A HOLY FATHERHOOD.
You tell me it little matters what the father is

,

so long as
the mother is good. There is no greater fallacy ever
cursed humanity than that lie. Everything lies under God
in a pure heredity; in the man emancipated by the Power of
God, and cleansed by the Spirit of God in spirit, soul and
body, being the procreator under God, in a holy womanhood,
of a clean offspring.

Oh, that God might make you see that it was impossible
for the Christ to have been the Christ but for the Holy Father
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308 LEAVES OF HEALING.

in heaven, and for Him to make of that woman on earth a
holy mother !
GOD GRANT THAT HE MAY MAKE MEN ON EARTH HOLY BY HIS

SPIRIT, AND CREATE A HOLY FATHERHOOD THROUGH HU
MANITY, AND A HOLY MOTHERHOOD. (AMEN.)
I call your attention to the preparation for Christ becom

ing the Saviour. He had to be cleanly born. When He
came to this earth, the Holy Thing that was called Jesus was
without a passion, or the taint of pollution, without sin, or
disease, nor could death or hell have any power over Him.

Friends, we shall never understand what Salvation means
until we have come to see that as Christ is so are we to be in
this world, and that deliverance in spirit, and in soul, and in
body that' has been purchased for us through the holy child

- Jesus must come by the cleansing power of the Eternal Spirit,
taking these polluted humanities of ours, and cleansing them
from their centre to their circumference; cleansing us from our
spirit to the last drop of blood in our body, until we stand be
fore men and angels and devils, clean, strong, pure by the
cleansing, and the strength and the purity that God supplies.

I call your attention to His preparation for being our
Saviour, and the necessity for those who would be used in
the Ministry of Salvation for being prepared too. What
preparation is theirs?

IS IT THE PREPARATION OF A LIBERAL EDUCATION ?
Is it the preparation which is acquired in the schools ?
God forbid that I should underestimate the value of edu

cation; for I believe that education, rightly directed, illumin
ated and penetrated by the Power of God is a wondrous
Power; and I thank God for every atom of it that I possess.
But, let me tell you, that a man may have all the learnings
of the schools; may have been taught from the lowest to the
highest grade of all human knowledge, in all classes, and in
all conditions of thought and things, and yet perish in
his sin. He may search the heavens with his telescope,
and never find God. He may dissect with his lancet,
and lay open the secrets of nature, and explore the deep,
dark, mines, and never find God. He may unlock the secrets
of electricity, and lay bare the hidings of God's power in
nature, and never find God.

It is possible for a man to be educated up to the highest
possibilities of humanity, and never find God, and be only a
splendid devil.

FRIENDS, SALVATION NEVER LAY IN HUMAN EDUCATION.
It pleased God, that when the world through all its wisdom
could not find God, to raise up men, who, filled with a life
that was divine, preached a Gospel, and brought to humanity's
ears the Name of the Saviour who made it possible for men
to be saved.

It was not possible for Christ to have been our Saviour
had He not passed through all stages of humanity; had He
not passed the infancy of humanity, and its dangers and
perils accentuated as these dangers and perils were in His
case by the murderous malice of the king, and the priestly
council who wanted to destroy the infant Christ.

It was not possible for Him to become our Saviour with
out passing through boyhood, and youth, the time, when
growing up into life, and grown, the blood courses freely, and
all the powers of a virile nature are seeking to find expres
sion. He had to be subdued.

I say this: it was essential for Christ to pass through every
part of humanity.

" It becameHim. for Whom are all things, and by Whom are all things, in
bringing many sons into glory, to make the Captain of their Salvation perfect
through sufferings."

Not the suffering from disease; not the suffering from sin,
but the suffering which came to Him because He was free
from sin, and free from disease.

Who suffers the most keenly? Not the diseased mind, nor
the diseased body. The diseased mind which is polluted and
unclean is dull, and does not suffer. The darkened spirit does
not suffer as the enlightened does. The clean healthy man
is he who suffers.

Having to live for us a human life, it was needful that He
should lay upon the altar of sacrifice every part of that life.
For Him there was no father's joy; for Him there was no
wifely smile; for Him there were no little babes to leap into
His arms, and laugh because their father had come home.

The young man grew up to give up His life, and every
drop of His blood, and all its strength for humanity.

Was He not tempted ? Was there no temptation ? Did
there never come a time when the strong humanity in Him
cried out ?

YES, AND HE LAID IT UPON THE ALTAR.
" He suffered,being tempted . and He was temptedin all points,

like as we are, yet without sin."
For Him who came from highest heaven, adored by an

gels and arch-angels, there was not even the meanest home
on earth. He knew He was marching on, marching on to
Calvary; marching to a bloody cross, and a dark sepulcher.

Think of the preparation by a life of self-repression of Him
who was inconceivably rich, becoming almost inconceivably
poor; coming from the highest heights of glory down to the
meanest depths of earth's degradation, and there working out
Salvation by the Divine self-repression of Himself; by taking
the position of a son in a carpenter's hut in the mountain vil
lage of an obscure country; by helping a widowed mother to
lind bread for four boys, and three girls, Simon, Joses, James
and Jude, and three sisters, and to live, driving the plane,
and using the adz, and making the little, plain country things,
and getting the wages that He needed to have in His hand to
buy bread for the little mouths that He fed, and the little
backs He clothed, and the dear old mother whom He loved!
JUST THINK OF IT! THIRTY YEARS SPENT IN THE SELF-REPRES

SION OF A LOWLY CONDITION.
Friends, do you want an education that will fit you to rise

to be the highest ? Then find it in lowliest service for God.

(Amen.) In self-repression, in denying self, that made Him
possible to be Saviour; so that when at thirty years of age,
the boys and girls had grown up, and the mother was com
fortable, and things were right, and the shadow of the cross
that had so often fallen upon the Christ, came once more,
one morning He disappeared, and they knew not whence He
had gone; but everything was in order.

His work was done in the home, and in the family, and
He stood at the Jordan, and He stood by the side of that lit
tle river, and He stood in front of that strange prophet, and
He said: "John, baptize me," and in a moment the mighti
est prophet that had ever lived, saw the signal that had been
given by God; saw the light; saw the Holy Ghost descending
— the unseen sight, that His eyes, like Elisha's, only could
see; for Elisha at Dothan could see multitudes of the heav
enly host, when the servant could see nothing.

And John the Baptist saw the Holy Ghost, and bowing
low, he said: "Thou art the Christ.

" I have need to bebaptized of Thee, and contestThou to me ? "
" Yes, yes; it is the last act in my life of humiliation pre

cedent to my advent upon my ministry. Oh! let Me be bap
tized amid the sinners; let Me go down with those who have
come from the slums of Jerusalem, and from Capernaum; let
Me go down with them! John, baptize Me. It is meet that
the Saviour of sinners should be baptized amidst sinners."

I tell you, do you think of anything lowlier than that ?
To be baptized amidst sinners, and to rise up and go down
among the wild beasts, and be tempted of the devil in the
dark howling wilderness, and then to come up in the Power
of the Spirit to do his wondrous work as the Christ. And how
He is equipped!

Oh! whence is this learning? He never learned it in
schools. He has no mark of the Rabbis upon Him. Rabbi
Gamaliel does not know Him; Rabbi Nicodemus never heard
of Him. There are none of the Rabbis of the Great Council
who know anything about Him. He has never been a studentin
any of their colleges; none of their various denominations un
derstand Him; neither the Pharisees nor the Sadducees—the
Presbyterians, the Baptists, nor the Unitarians, — know Him.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 309

None of these denominations of that day knew anything about
Him. And they do not know Him yet, although they talk
about Him. And it maddens them to tell them so — just as
some are angry when they hear or read, these words. If
they knew Him, they would not be bitter against one for tell
ing them the truth; and, if it is not the truth, they have still
less need to be angry. They should be sorry, if I err. But I
do not err. I say it boldly,
THE REAL CHRIST IS NOT KNOWN BY THE DENOMINATIONS AS A

WHOLE.
Individuals here and there "see Him as He is. " The

masses of Christians, see Him as He is not. He suddenly
appears and begins to preach.

What a strange thing it is. Here is a man that has lived
for thirty years who suddenly appears, and says, ' ' I am
God."

"God ! We know where you were born. We know
your mother; we know your brothers and sisters! You God ? "

"I am God."
" Wrhen were you born ? "

"Before Abraham was."
"What ! you are not fifty years old, and you born before

Abraham was?"
"In the beginning was the Word [Logos], and theWord [Logos] was with

God,and the Word [Logos] was God." The same was in the beginning with God." All things were madeby Him; and without Him was not anything made
thatwasmade." In Him was life; and the life was the light of men." And the light shineth in darkness; and the darkness comprehended it
not."

"I am the light; I am the life; I am the Eternal Creator;
I am God. "

What ! What a strange daring thing to say ?
"God ! You God?"
"Yes, I am God. "

"God ? God can forgive sins."
"I forgive sins."
"God can heal sicknesses."
' ' I heal sicknesses. "

"God can raise the dead."
"I raise the dead. "

"God can give life."
"I give life. What is there that I cannot do ? Tell me!

Tell me! I bind the winds in my fists, and say to the seas,
Peace, be still. My touch heals the leper; my touch gives
sight to the blind; my touch gives hearing to the deaf; my
touch gives life to the dead. I am God."

So He preached ! So He preached1. So He preached !
And so I believe, O Jesus, Thou art God. Do you be

lieve it ?
Audience :— ' ' Yes. "
Dr. Dowie: —Has it entered deeply into your hearts that

He is God ?
Audience: — ' ' Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: — God exalted Him, and gave Him the Name.
the kternal father gave him the name that is above

every name;
for at the name of Jesus, the glorified and resurrected Christ,
every knee in heaven, every knee on earth, and every knee
under the earth shall bow.

I tell you there is not one that is not going to bow, and
there are men here that mock at His claims to-day. There
are men here that mock at His divinity to-day. You must
bow or perish; for He must reign, and He must reign until
He hath put all His enemies under His feet, and let me tell
you He will put every enemy in Chicago under His feet.

(Amen.)
Every enemy in America under His feet ! Every enemy

in the world under His feet ! Every enemy, if there be any,
throughout the universe under His feet, and He shall reign!

he hath all power in the heavens and on earth.
Friends, He proved His power to save. How did He

prove it ?

One day there was a great congregation met. If you had
looked along the lines of that congregation, as I look along
your faces to-day, you would have seen a strange sight. That
congregation was entirely composed of Rabbis out of every
town of Galilee, out of Judea, and out of Jerusalem. They
were all gathered together: Doctors of the Law, and Rabbis
of high degree, priests. There must have been hundreds of
them, and the Christ was teaching as I have told you He
taught, declaring His divinity, declaring His power to save
and heal, and eternally bless men, and declaring His deter
mination to rule upon this earth, and these Rabbis were
listening; and some of these old men with their long beards
and their broad phylacteries were looking at this young Rabbi,
and there was a feeling of awe in their hearts; and as they
looked at Him, "Was He man, or was He divine? Was
this man a devil, or was He indeed the Son of God?" And
they are thinking about all this, when suddenly, right down
in their midst there is put a man that is paralyzed; the roof
is open, and the sick are so determined to get at Him that
they put this man right down through the roof, just as if some
one was to put a man right down through this roof before
me now.

What do they say ? They look at each other, and they
look at Him. What is He going to do ? He looks at the man
who is lying before Him— a poor, paralyzed sinner, his para
lysis perhaps the direct consequences of his own sin. and He
looks into his face, and He says, " Son !"

' ' Who is talking ? Who says son ? "
Don't you know it is the Father talking? Don't you know

that in Jesus the only power that ever did anything was the
power of the Father? Do you not know that Jesus said,

" The words-that I speak unto you I speak not of .myself; but the Father
that dwelleth in me He doeth the works."

And the Father said through the lips of the Son,
" Son, thy sins be forgiven thee."
What! Every Rabbinical face all around that Voice is

filled with wonder. " How dare a man say he forgives sins ?
This fellow blasphemes," and He answers their envious
thoughts, and He says:

" Whether is it easier, to say to the sick of the palsy, Thy sins be forgiven
thee;or to say, Arise, and take up thy bed and walk ?" But that ye may know that the Son of Man hath power on earth to forgive
sins, (He saith to the sick of the palsy,) I say unto thee, Arise."

In a moment he is on his feet.
" Take up thy bed."
He has taken up His bed.
"Walk!"
He walks quickly away.
He proved His power to save men from their sins by heal

ing them of their sicknesses. (Amen.)
Do you hear it ? I proclaim, in His Name, that

DIVINE HEALING IS LINKED WITH DIVINE SALVATION ETER
NALLY. (AMEN.)

And the Gospel that we preach is therefore the Gospel of
Jesus: the Name that is above every name; that leads us into
Salvation, and the Name that brings us Divine Healing.

We crown Him with the crutches and the boots; [Dr.
Dowie here pointed to the high "wall behind his platform,
and above the choir gallery, J we take these things that
have been captured from the enemy and with them
crown Him who gave us the victory. We went down
into the valley and fought for them, . and we got them,
and those things represent centuries of suffering, and there are
thousands that represent more. He is still the same Healer;
He is still the same Saviour.

Listen ! Listen t
Ye men who imagine that to be a minister of Christ you

must go to a University, and get a Yale-combination-lock to
unlock the mysteries of humanity.

Listen! You oratorical fools, with your oratorical, and
metaphorical, and historical, and paregorical discourses;
(laughter) you men telling us of your philosophical thinking,
who are spinning out your beautiful metaphors. You are
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310 LEAVES OF HEALING.

taking your pipe, and dipping it in your own soap-bubble
oratory — and there it is! Yes, and that is all there is to it—
wind and bubbles, ye children who are playing with verbal
soap suds at the world's dirty wash tubs !

Tell me this! Tell me this!
When did the wisdom of man save man? When did the

knowledge of man save man ? When was man ever spiritually
saved by science ? When did electricity accomplish anything
in the human heart ? Did it ever bring strength in the hour
of sorrow and death ? Did it ever lift you up into communion
with God ? Tell me!

Does your engineer do it ? No. Tell me what does !
Tell me !

I will tell you. It is Jesus who does it.
Now then, we prove that His name is the same to-day in

power, when in the preaching of this Gospel we preach Him
as the Healer of His people, and there is none other name,
none otlicr name,
NONE OTHER NAME GIVEN UNDER HEAVEN AMONG MEN WHERE

BY WE MUST BE SAVED.
None other name.
When a man is saved ; when a man is healed, that seal

outside the door tells you that he becomes a temperate man;
that the power of the Holy Ghost makes him sophronos
\craxpp6v09i]as the Greeks call it— sound and temperate in all
things.

He can no longer be a stinkpot, because he has become a
vessel of God, and he dare not defile the body which has be
come the Temple of the Holy Ghost.

He cannot tamper with the alcohol, or the nicotine.
He cannot take laudanum or nux vomica.
He does not dare to defile himself with arsenic or strych

nine.
He cannot go down for the chlorodines, and he does not

go around hunting for cocaine when the pain has come, be
cause he has found Jesus, the mightiest of all Pain Killers.
He has no need for doctors, drugs or devils.

He has no need any longer for the things that defiled him;
he cannot touch them.

He becomes temperate, and he wants to be holy, and God
sets his feet in these holy paths that lead into these holy lives,
that alone are power; that alone are power.

Friends, we owe nothing to-day in Chicago to the men of
worldly power. We have fought the men of power, we have
fought them in their pulpits, and we have fought them in the
Press; we have fought them in the Council, and we fought
them in the judgment seat; we fought them in commerce,
and we fought them in daily life, the men that would have
torn our hearts out, and flung them upon a Chicago holo
caust.

We have "loved righteousness and hated wickedness."
Therefore, God "has anointed us with the oil of gladness."
We never feared the entire combination of "the world, the
flesh, and the devil. "

We never shrank when they offered us battle, and we
have often forced them to fight when they wanted to com
promise. We shall never compromise with rebels; but de
mand their "immediate and unconditional surrender."

And friends, I think this place to-day shows that Zion has
won. (Amen.) This shows to-day that God has won; that
we preached the Gospel of Salvation, and Healing, and
reached the people, and I know that this day will not pass
without this place being filled with God's glory. (Amen.)

HIS NAME.
Friends, His name represents to us Salvation from sin;

Healing from sickness; Temperance, and sweetness, and pur
ity in all things; and a path of Holiness which is the King's
Highway, along which the ransomed walk, and come to Zion
with songs.

Now there is much about that Gospel that I want to tell
you, but to-day I have three discourses to preach, and I do
not intend to exhaust myself upon the first; for I want this

afternoon to present that Gospel of the Kingdom of God to
you; the Gospel not of the Church, but the Gospel of the
Kingdom of God. (Amen.) And to-day, therefore, I pro
claim that Christ is King of Kings, and Lord of Lords, and
that we preach in Zion His Everlasting Gospel.

CALL.
Every one in this room who loves the name of Jesus, and

wants to stand beneath His banner, and to stand approved
before His judgment seat, stand to your feet.

[Apparently all rise.]
Brothers and sisters, standing here to-day I ask you do

you hate sin ?
Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Do you desire to do that which is right in

God's sight ?
Audience :— " Yes.
Dr. Dowie: —Are you willing to consecrate yourself to

God ?
Audience: — " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: —Spirit, soul and body?
Audience: — " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: —Time and talent ?
Audience :— ' ' Yes.
Dr. Dowie: —Then pray.

CONSECRATION PRAYER.
My God and Father in Jesus' name I come to Thee. Take me as I am

Make me what I ought to be in spirit, in soul, in body. May thename of Jesus
be aboveevery name; the Glory of Jesus be my constantaim; theSpirit of Jesus
be my all-sufficient guide; my all-sufficient satisfactionin life, in death, in all the
time to come.

Oh Christ of God, help me to see Thy name most glorious. For Jesus'
sake, my Father, answer me. Amen. [All repeat the prayer, clause by
clause, after Dr. Dowie. ]

Did you mean it?
Audience :— ' ' Yes.
Then God means what He says: when you confess your

sins, He is faithful and just to forgive your sins, and to
cleanse you from all unrighteousness.

Let us just sing a verse of that Consecration Hymn,"I Will."
The Consecration Hymn being sung, Dr. Dowie closed

the services by pronouncing the
BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from all appearanceof evil, and the very God of Peace
Himself sanctify you wholly. And I pray God your whole Spirit, and Soul, and
Body be preservedentire withoutblame unto thecomingof our Lord JesusChrist.
Faithful is he that calleth you, who also will do it. The graceof our Lord Jesus,
the love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, abide in you, keep you
and bless the word spokenhere to-day to earth's remotestbounds for Jesus' sake.
Amen.

AFTERNOON SERVICE.
The services were opened by singing :

' 'Onward, Christian soldiers, marching as to war,
With the cross of Jesus, going on before.
Christ, the royal Master, leadsagainstthe foe;
Forward into battle, see, His banners go." Etc.

Dr. Dowie then said :
One of our common exercises in the old Tabernacle, and

for years in Zion's Homes, has been the recitation together of
the 35th chapter of the book of the Prophet Isaiah. You
will kindly take the time from the platform, and repeat with
me the glorious Song of Salvation, Healing, Holiness and
Triumphant Entry into the Zion above.

The entire congregation then joined in repeating the 35th
chapter of Isaiah.

The favorite song of Zion was then sung:
"We're inarching to Zion."" In the Cross of Christ I Glory," was also sung. Dr.

Dowie continued:
Rev. Dr. Speicher, my valued colleague will offer prayer,

and though I will never bow the knee to man— as an act of
adoration, let me say, — in Zion we have been accustomed to
say,

'' Come, let us worship and bow down; let us kneel before Jehovah our
Maker."
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 311

Prayer was then offered by the Rev. Dr. Speicher.
At the conclusion of Dr. Speicher's prayer the choir sang

as an Interlude Hyinin, " Wondrous Love."
Dr. Dowie then made some Thanksgiving Remarks, refer

ring to several cases of healing, which had taken place during
the week; also to the decorations on the rear wall of the
building immediately above the choir gallery, which are com
posed of all the old crutches, braces and high-heeled boots,
etc., that were brought from Tabernacle No. 2, and arranged
in the most artistic and tasteful manner.

Among other things referred to were a number of cigar-
boxes filled with cigars, which were arranged in the letters:
"S" "P " which every one familiar with the Doctor's teach
ing will recognize as significant of the word, "Stink-Pot."
The allusion to this was met by applause from the audience.

As Dr. Dowie concluded these remarks the audience and
choir sung, ' ' Crown Him ! "

This was followed with the reading of Scripture by Mrs.
Dowie, from the first to the 15th verse of the first chapter of
St. Mark.

Again all joined in singing the hymn: "The Great Phy
sician."

Dr. Dowie then made the announcements at the close of
which the offering was received. While the large corps of
ushers were engaged in passing the collection boxes, the choir
sang the beautiful anthem: " Stand up for Jesus."

Dr. Dowie then delivered an address upon,

"THE GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD."
INVOCATION.

Let the words of my mouth, and the meditationof my heart, be acceptable
inThy sight, profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom thesewords shall
comein this and all the coming time, in this and all the other lands that
wordmayreach, for the sakeof Jesus, our Lord, our Strength, and our Redeem
er. Amen.

In the first chapter of the Gospel according to St. Mark,
14th and 15th verses.

" Now after that John was put in prison, Jesus cameinto Galilee, preaching
thegospelof the kingdom of God,

" And saying, The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is at hand:
Repentye, and believe the gospel."

I speak this afternoon concerning the Gospel of the King
dom of God.

" Whose dominion is an everlasting dominion, and His kingdom is from
generationto generation."

I speak this afternoon concerning the Gospel of the King
dom of God, and I say, looking up to my God: Thy Kingdom
is an everlasting Kingdom; Thy dominion endureth through
out all generations.

" Crowns and thronesmay perish;
Kingdoms rise and wane."

But the kingdom of God knows no abatement of glory, of
beauty, of power, of strength. That Kingdom is an everlast
ing Kingdom; and I preach to-day the Gospel, the everlasting
Gospel of the Kingdom of the everlasting God. (Amen.)

Do not forget it.
Do not forget it, ye who look at the visible and the tem

poral.
DO NOT FORGET THAT THE KINGDOM IS AN EVERLASTING KING

DOM.

I want to present to you to-day, so far as my feeble pow
ers will ermit, that gospel as it was preached by Him who
gave it lo mankind; these glad tidings which have made this
life so sweet to many of us, and which will render heaven's
joy complete; that gospel which has been such a blessing to
the race and people from which we are descended.

It is said that when the gospel first came to Great Britain
in the olden time, when our fathers were dark heathen, when
many of them were gross idolaters, and some of them painted
savages, when they used to lay upon the altar of their bloody
god, the fruit of their body for the sin of their souls, w hen they
would slay their first born on Druidical altars to the horrid
gods who then held sway in Britain and among the Anglo-
Saxon peoples.

Odin and Woden and the dark Norse Gods had their fol
lowing when these lands and our fathers were heathen.

It is said that when the first preachers of the gospel came
to Great Britain, the tribe where they landed were about to
slay them for bringing such a preaching; a preaching that
would say that there should be no murder; a preaching that
told them that those whom they had slain in revenge would have
their victims rise before them in the day of judgment ; they were
to have that awful sight. These warriors that had slain their
thousands when they heard that in the judgment somewhere
the spirits of these they had revenged themselves upon should
stand before God against them, thev said, "Let us kill
them."

An aged heathen chief who had been listening to the mis
sionaries and their wonderful words, and of the wonderful
Christ of whom they spoke, looked into their faces and saw
how calm and strong these men were in their faith, and how
they were not afraid of death. That aged chief rose in the
council and said, "Peace;" and they listened to him, for he
had been brave in war and wise in counsel, and there were
none greater than he. The aged chief rose and said,
"Peace; " and they listened while he said these words:

"Oh," he cried, " Let them teach and let them preach.
My fathers died, and they knew not where they were going.
I have lived and toiled and slain, and no comfort comes to
this aged breast from all my conquests. Oh, if these men can
tell us from whence we came and whither we are going, and
of a God that can save us from our sin, and take us to
a land of life and light and beauty; if they can tell us how to
be better, oh let them speak, for my heart longs to hear the
glad tidings that they bring." And the whole council was
deeply affected as the aged chief made his appeal, and they
said that the missionaries should stay. And how we should
thank God that they did stay; for all that is bright, and all
that is beautiful, and all that is strong, and all that is good,
and all that is eternal, has come to us from the everlasting
Gospel of the Kingdom of God.

It has emancipated womanhood from the thralldom of
slavery.

It has stricken down the strong who ruled in cruelty, and
and has lifted up the weak.

It has made all men know that our Master is our great
elder Brother, and all we are brethren.

It has made us to know that the Eternal Father cares for
us, and has shown us a path of prayer by which we may
reach our God, and find consolation here; strength when we
lay down our head and look into the future and see the light
grow brighter as the light of life disappears, and which thrills
our hearts with joy as we hear the music that comes to us
from the city to which we are journeying, whose builder and
maker is God, for the songs of Zion are ringing through
the gates of heaven, and the chariots of the blessed are
sweeping low to-day. (Amen.)

Oh God grant to us to know something of that everlasting
gospel.

" Jesus came into Galilee preaching . . . after that John was cast into
prison "

After that John was cast into prison? Wherefore?
Wherefore should he have been cast into prison ?
What wrong had he done ?
Friends, you will have to learn to ask another question.

What right thing had he done to win the dignity of a martyr's
crown? I will tell you what he did. He preached repent
ance, and the baptism of repentance for the remission of
sins. He waked the slumbering consciences of whom? Of
the Church of the living God that had been stricken down by
whom ? By its own priests; stricken to the very heart by the
darts of their selfishness, their cowardice, their greed, their
outward piety and their inward adultery; their zeal in making
proselytes, of whom the Lord said:

" Ye compassseaand land to makeone proselyte; and when he is made, ye
makehim two-fold more the child of hell than yourselves."

And these are not dead who are ready to proselytize and
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-il2 LEAVES OF HEALING.

to force men into their crooked way of thinking, and to tell
men that they are saved when they are damned, and are two
fold more the children of hell than themselves.

Oh, friends, John the Baptist woke the slumbering con
sciences of the nation, and showed them that a false religion
full of formality would not take them to heaven; that God had
no regard whatever for their ceremonies, but He had regard
to their heart,

AND AS A MAN THINKETH IN HIS HEART, SO IS HE.

And John the Baptist laid bare their hearts and preached the
baptism of repentance, and in doing this he spared the sins of
none; an untitled teacher and prophet whom God had given
to Zacharias and Elizabeth in their old age; a prophet who
was the greatest of the prophets, for the Christ of God said of
him:

"Among them that are born of women there hath not risen a greater than
John the Baptist : Notwithstanding he that is least in the kingdom of heavenis
greater than he."

For great as was his preaching, the Gospel of the Kingdom
of God which was to follow was greater still, and he who
earnestly desired to become the humblest and the lowest,
began to rise to be the highest.

" He that would rise to be the highest,
Must first comedown to be the lowest
And then ascend to be the h'ghest
By keepingdown to be the lowest."

In deep and true humility sinful man must find the lowest
place if he would reach the highest in the kingdom of God.
He must stoop to conquer human hearts; he must stoop to
bear human burdens; he must seek to save, and the dark
wild night must find him toiling and weeping and sowing his
bread upon the waters of sorrow and sin and of shame. Be
side all waters he must sow, and everywhere he must seek to
save that which the Christ himself came to seek and to save
—the lost.
IN THE DEEPEST HUMILITY YOU WILL FIND THE HIGHEST MAJES

TY OF CHRISTIAN CHARACTER.

John the Baptist said that when Christ came he should de
crease, but He, the Christ, must increase. And so he bade
his followers follow Christ and retired into the wilderness.
But he had preached a word that had struck deep. He had
pierced hypocrisy and torn the veil from the face of pharisaic
pride, and iniquity, and he had climbed up the very steps of
the royal throne, and with a strong hand had smitten the
king, and torn the mask from the adulterer's face, and said
to Herod: "Thoushalt not have her." She was Philip's,
Herod's brother's, wife, and she had no right to be seated on
that throne. An adulterous woman alongside the king of the
Jews! How could they dare to appear in God's Temple, un
less it were in the garb of penitents, wearing sackcloth, con
fessing and forsaking their shameful sin!

"Thou shalt not have her," and in the spirit of Elijah he
struck that Ahab on the throne, and made that Jezebel to feel
that there was a prophet in God's Israel. But when the Christ
went forth upon His mighty mission, proclaimed to be the
Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the world, the
Jezebel Herodias sent down into the wilderness. Quickly the
troops of Herodian cavalry seized the prophet and bore him
away down through Perea, down there to the dungeon of
Machaerus, and under the palace floors, deep down in some
noisome den she had cast her hated enemy. But, though he
was there, Herod feared him. Herod feared John the Baptist's
words more than he did an army of soldiers, and I tell you
the day is coming; yea, it has already come, when
THE MIGHTIEST THING IN CHICAGO WILL BE THE WORD OF A

MAN THAT CAN SPEAK THE ETERNAL WORD OF THE
ETERNAL GOD. (AMEN.)

It is mightier than your politics, and mightier than your regi
ments, and mightier than your press, and mightier than the
pride and pomp and circumstances of your great city, for the
mightiest thing in the Universe is the Word of the living God.
(Amen.)

Let men not forget it whose breath is in their nostrils.

You can write, and you can plot, and you can lie, but
God's word for all your craft and power

One momentshall not linger,
But spite of hell shall have its power,

T'is written by God's finger. (Amen.)
What care I for the miserable press! How often it ha

damned me; how often it has cursed me; how often it ha;
urged the Council and the doctors on to imprison me. I sup
pose I have the honor of being the minister who has been
most imprisoned in this country. I was illegally arrested on
one hundred warrants in one year, as the Superior Courts de
clared. That wretched Chicago Tribune on April 4th last,
announced that " Dowie had been driven out of Chicago,"
when the lying sheet knew at that very time we were ad
dressing thousands of people every Sabbath in the Auditorium.

But what care I. This meeting has come together and
there has not been one single word of announcement in any
paper of this city. We can do without the press ; for we can rise
above it, and we can crush that generation of vipers beneath
God's feet. (Loud applause.)

There is one man who has never feared them, and never
will, and to-day I challenge them to combat again. We
whipped you before, and we will whip you ten times more.
(Loud applause.)

Now that is like Zion. (Laughter.)
We are dead are we?
We are driven out of Chicago are we !
It does not look much like it to-day, does it ? (Laugh

ter. )
Friends, it would be a small matter, me being driven out

of Chicago; but, I know that concerning the testimony that I
bear, neither the Press nor a false pulpit, nor a misguided
people, under the iufluence of a dastardly Press, can ever
keep it back, because the masses of the people are hunger
ing and thirsting, and crying out for the Living God, and that
is the message that we bring to them; that God has a blessing
for them, and that Zion, as the Lord has said is a refuge for
the afflicted of God's people. God make it so. (Amen.)

So John the Baptist preached his fearless Gospel, and laid
down his life without any fear. Oh ! how the chariots swept
low that day when there stepped into them the spirit of the
mighty prophet whose bloody head was borne on a charger
to the wicked Herod. Herodias' daughter had danced her
way into the voluptuous king's heart.

THE WINE AND THE DANCE, OH HOW THEY DESTROY, AND
DRAG DOWN MEN TO HELL.

God help you, any of you who have gone like Samson
down in the valley of Sorek, the valley of sweet wine. God
help you, my brothers, who have laid your heads on the lap
of the Delilah, and been shorn of your manhood and strength.
God help you, if they have cut off your hair, and taken your
strength. Oh ! before the Philistines put out your eyes,
young man, rise, and find strength in God. (Amen.) I know-
it will be so. God is doing it. He has done it for thousands.
Samsons, go not down into the valley of Sorek, for there the
daughters of Herodias dance their way into your heart, and
lead you down into depths of hell.

It was there that Herod was led, when in his drunken
passion he said, "Thou shalt have whatsoever thou shalt
ask," and then spoke out the adulterous woman, full of
hatred,

"Give me here John Baptist's headin a charger."
And, friends, the Herodias daughters are not all dead.

The Herodias wives are not all dead. Oh! that God would
change the voluptuous hearts of voluptuous women who are
pleading a Chicago divorce as a cloak for their adulteries,
and imagine that such a document can stand before high
heaven.

Oh! I beseech you before God abandon your sin, and live
the life of purity.

John the Baptist passed, passed into the glory, and
Herod is only remembered by his atrocities and wickedness,
while John the Baptist shines in the eternal light.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 313

Oh! friends, I would rather die with Lazarus,
" Rattle his bonesover the stones,

Only a pauper whom nobody owns,
I would rather lie with Lazarus at the rich man's gate, and
Jie with Lazarus, and find myself in paradise than live the
the life of selfish and voluptuous ease that ends at last in the
Gehenna of Torment. Oh! how many lift up their eyes in
hell to-day, like Dives in Gehenna, crying out for the Water
of Life which they would not take when they lived.

I plead with you to-day. Ask your God to give you that
which this Gospel is bringing to-day —deliverance; that when
you pass from this life it shall be into an everlasting habitation
in heaven.

And Jesus came and preached this Gospel. His great
Forerunner had gone, and He came, and He said in sweet and
clear, but powerful tones that rang through human hearts

"REPENT YE."
"The time is fulfilled; the Kingdom of God is at hand. Repent ye, and be

lieve the gospel."

And that is the message He has handed down to us. Oh,
Lord Christ, help us to preach it to-day ! (Amen. )

The Gospel of the Kingdom of God does not begin with
faith. Hear me, hear me, you Christians who have so often
been told that if you believed on the Lord Jesus Christ you
would be saved. Hear me, hear me, ye preachers who have
been preaching error when men have asked, "What must I
do to be saved ? " for you have answered to all, " Believe on
the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved."

Hear me !
To tell men that is to send them to hell.
Hear me!" Doctor, " says one here to-day perhaps, "I have read

the Word of God. I have read what Paul and Silas said in
the dungeon of Philippi, when the jailor fell at their feet, and
cried, 'What must I do to be saved,' did he not say to them,
you say to me, " ' Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou
shalt be saved?"

Yes, he did, and that was right.
But, listen to me! Paul and Silas said in the dungeon to

the Philippian Jailer,
" Believeon the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved "

after he had repented of his sin, and not before. Let me tell
you this: it is right to tell a man that he will be saved by be
lieving in Christ when he has repented of his sin, but not a
moment before, (Amen) for the beginning of the Gospel of
Jesus Christ, the Son of God, was the preaching of Repent
ance by John the Baptist; and when Christ came preaching,
He placed repentance first, and faith next.

Listen!
Ye teachers tlrat have sent ten thousand souls to hell by

telling them "Only believe, and you will get to heaven."
Hear me!
You have falsely taught. You must take it back, and you

must go to your misguided flock, and you must say to them," Repent." The command of God is first—what ?
Audience: — " Repent."
Dr. Dowie: — Repent ye. Remember that this was the

way the Gospel was preached ; that when John the Baptist
prepared the way for Christ he said—what ?

Audience:— " Repent ye:"
Dr. Dowie:— " Repent ye: for—"
Audience:— " The kingdom of heaven is at hand."
Dr. Dowie: — And Christ said,
" I am not come to call the righteous, but sinners to" —what ?
Audience:— " Repentance."
Dr. Dowie;. — To repentance. And He said,
" Or thoseeighteen, upon whom the tower of Siloam fell, and slew them,

think ye that they were sinners aboveall men that dwelt in Jerusalem ? I tell
you, Nay: but, exceptye" —what ?

Audience:— " Repent."
Dr. Dowie:— " Ye shall all likewise perish."
And when Peter, on the Day of Pentecost, was asked" What shall we do ?" by the convicted multitude, " Men and

brethren," they cried to Peter and his associates, "what shall

we do? " the answer of Peter was plain, and it comes down
through the ages; let me give it to you to-day:

" Repent, and be baptizedevery one of you in the nameof Jesus Christ for
the remissionof sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost;"

but he never said believe first. He said "Repent and
believe." Repentance comes first.

Now, let me urge it upon you to-day, have you repented ?
If you have committed- wrongs, have you righted them to the
utmost extent of your power ?

APPLICATION.
Oh, man who used your knowledge and strength, and your

attractive winning ways to go into the heart of an innocent
maiden, and robbed her of that which is more than life, and
you go on your way unstricken by the hand of men, know you
to-day that the hand of God strikes you, you fornicator, you
scoundrel, you thief, you liar, that won that woman's heart
upon the pretense of love, and carried it off a prey to lust
into the hyena den of your filthy passion !

Men, I say to you, Repent, and seek that woman, and
fall at her feet, and ask her for God's sake to forgive you, and
right her wrong, and place her where you ought to place her
—upon the pinnacle of wifehood and motherhood; and, if
you cannot do that, having wronged her when you were
already a husband and a father, then seek her out and help
her to bear her shame, and take upon you the burden of that
nameless child, who, all the way through life, will bear the
burden of your damning lust.

God help you to repent, or you will be damned.
No faith upon your part will help you, if you do not right

that wrong.
"Confess your sins one to another, and pray one for

another," is the command, and then God will save you, and
will heal you.

But to go to God and say, "I believe," and leave the
wrong upon the head of the wronged, will land you in hell
while you vainly sing of heaven.

Hear me ! Repent, ye women who have robbed a hus
band, and a father of all the glory and beauty of his home by
defiling it, and dragging his manhood in the dust of your
shame.

Repent ! and go to his feet, and ask forgiveness from man
and God. Go back to your home, adulteress! Do not rest
for a moment in the divorce decree that you may get by the
loose laws of Illinois; it will not stand before the Judgment
Seat of God. It may satisfy Mayor Swift, and Washing
ton Hesing; it may satisfy the poor, wretched politicians
of the day, but it won't satisfy God.

Listen ! You have to go to God, and stand judgment
there.

I beseech you to remember that the Gospel of the Kingdom
of God is proclaiming the Righteousness of God. The
Kingdom of God is Righteousness, and then Joy, and then
Peace in the Holy Ghost; but there is no Peace, and there

is no Joy, unless you do right.
My brothers, my sisters, tell me, are you willing to do

right ?

Audience: — ' ' Yes. "

Dr. Dowie:— By the help of God, can you say, I am ?

Audience: — "I am."
Dr. Dowie: — God help you, and wherever you are,

whether it is in business, or elsewhere, remember that the
Gospel of the Kingdom of God goes with you. Let it go with
you ye builders, when you go to build a wall which is to be
solid brick, and do not be scoundrels who build up a brick on
each side, and put rubbish in the middle. (Laughter.) God
knows that. I say Repent, and confess your sin, and give
back the money you stole. Repent of every wrong, and right

it to the extent of your power.
" Bring forth therefore fruits meetfor Repentance: and think not to say-

within yourselves,We have Abraham to our father."
You can have Abraham to your father, and go to hell.

esus said to those that boasted that they- were children of
Abraham: —
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314 LEAVES OF HEALING.
" Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do.

He was a murderer from the beginning, and abode not in the truth, because
there is no truth in him When he speaketha lie, he speakethof his own: for
he is a liar, and the father of it;"
and He charged it upon these men who thought they were
great because they were priests and high priests, that they
were children of the devil.

And what are you, if you lie ? And what are you, if you
sin ? And what am I, and what is any man who sins, and
does not repent ?

Repentance means to do right in the sight of God, and
toward men.

Repent, and bring forth fruits meet for repentance, and
God will bless you, and then believe the Gospel.

Friends, let me tell you what you have got to believe—it
is a glorious thing. You have to believe, first of all — although
I cannot define it. I could never define it fully, if I live a
thousand years. But let me give you some of its beauty.

What must I believe ?
Friends, believe this: that God is Love. Oh, believe it,

my brothers, believe it !

Listen !

" I say to thee, do thou repeat
To the first man thou mayestmeet,
On lane, highway, or open street,
That he, and we, and all men move
Under a canopy of love,
Broader than theblue sky above:

" That grief and sorrow, and care and pain,
And anguish, all, are shadowsvain;
That death itself will not remain;
That weary desertswe may tread.
Life's dreariest labyrinths may thread
Through dark ways under ground be led,

" Yet, if we will the Christ obey,
The darkest night, the dreariest way
Shall issueout in perfect day,
And we, on divers shoresoft cast,
Shall meet,our perilous voyagepast.
All in our Father's homeat last.

" And ere thou leavehim, tell him this,
They only miss
The winning of that perfect bliss;
Who will not count it true that blessing, not cursing, rules above,
And that in God we live and move;
That God whose name is Love. "

I know not where to find Love, if I cannot find it in my
Father, and my God. Where shall I seek it, if I find it not
in Him, my Saviour and my elder Brother: if I find it not in
the sweet ministrations of the Holy Ghost, where shall I find
it?

"Oh. Love, thou bottomlessabyss,
My sins are swallowed up in thee,
Nor spot of guilt remains on me,
For Jesus' blood through earth and skies,
Mercy, free, boundlessmercy cries,
And tells me that my Father's mercy never dies."

Oh, friends, let me tell you this:
" There is no place where earth's sorrows

Are more felt than up in heaven;
There is no place where earth's failings
Have such kindly judgment given.
There is welcomefor the sinner,
And more graces for the good;
There is mercy with the Saviour;
There is healing in His blood."

' ' For the love of God is broader
Than thy measure of Man's mind;
And the heart of the Eternal
Is most wonderfully kind."

Friends, I bid you all be happy in God your Father's
Mercy; in God your Father's Love. He has sent His Son to
redeem you, and that is the Gospel:

"For God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten Son, that
whosoeverbelieseth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life,"

"REPENT YE, AND BELIEVE THE GOSPEL."
Believe that Jesus saves; believe that Jesus heals; believe

that Jesus cleanses; believe that Jesus keeps; believe that
Jesus will take you to heaven; believe that within that Gospel
there is guidance for earth, and eternal blessing in heaven.

Oh, what a Gospel! A Gospel of Salvation and Healing,

Cleansing and Holiness. Who would not receive it? I

bring it to you to-day, and I urge you, my friends, seek
Him whom that Gospel reveals as your all-sufficient Saviour.

I tell you, God's handwriting is on the wall.
Christ is All—our Saviour, Healer, Cleanser, Keeper.

Oh! if He is in All, and you know Him as such, what a

power and a blessing you will be in Chicago.
CALL.

God grant this. Now, every man and woman within
these walls who desire to know the blessing of the Gospel of
God's full Salvation, stand to your feet and seek your God.
Every one who wants God to reign over them, stand and
seek your God; stand up and seek your Father. [The vast
audience of over three thousand rose immediately, as one

man.]
My brothers and sisters, I ask you, do you in your hearts

hate sin ? Can you say I do ?

Audience: — "I do."
Dr. Dowie: — I ask you, are you willing to give up sin?

Can you say I am ?

Audience: — " I am."
Dr. Dowie: — Are you willing to trust in Jesus Christ, the

Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the world ? Can
you say I am ?

Audience: —-"I am."
Dr. Dowie: — By the grace of God will you, to the

utmost extent of your power, right the wrongs that you have
committed against any, no matter what they be, and no mat
ter what it costs ? Can you say by the grace of God I will ?

Audience: — " By the grace of God I will."
Dr. Dowie: —Then pray.

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.

Make me what I ought to be in spirit, soul, body. Save me; cleanse me; heal
me: giveme power to do right. If I havewronged any. give me power to restore,
to confess, to do right in Thy sight. Give me Thy Holy Spirit. Take me—
take me,oh my Father, cleanse me and keep me. My Father, grant it, giving me
Thy Holy Spirit, helping me to fulfill my vows for Jesus' sake. Amen. [Ali
repeat the prayer, clause by clause, after /)r. Doicie.]

Friends, I ask you in the name of Jesus, did you mean
that ? Can you say I did ?

Audience: — " I did."
Dr. Dowie: —Then, listen! I am God's Minister, and my

Lord said
" Whose soeversinsye remit, they areremittedunto them;and whosesoever

sins ye retain, they are retained." And whatsoeverthou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven: and
whatsoeverthou shalt looseon earth shall be loosedin heaven;"

As Christ's Minister, therefore, I say, that if you have truly
confessed, and forsaken your sins, God has forgiven you.

Now, go on your way, sin no more lest a worse thing come
unto you, and trust God to keep you.

Now make consecration. Do not go away without it.
[The Consecration Hymn, "I will," was then sung, and

the services were closed with the Benediction.]

EVENING SERVICE.

'WHAT SHALL I DO WITH JESUS?"
INVOCATION.

Let the words of my mouth, and the meditationof my heart, be acceptable
in Thy sight, profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these words
shall come in this and every coming time, in every land, for Jesus' sake Amen.

In the 27th chapter of the gospel according to St. Mat
thew at the 21st verse:

" The governor answeredand said unto them. Whether of the twain will ye
that I releaseunto you ? They said, Barabbas" Pilate saith unto them, What shall I do then with Jesus which is called
Christ? They all say unto him, Let Him be crucified." And the governor said, Why. what evil hath He done? But they cried
out the more, saying. Let Him be crucified.
"PILATE SAITH UNTO THEM, WHAT SHALL I DO THEN WITH

JESUS ?"
He did not know what to do with Jesus.
He was in great trouble about it.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 315

I will take that back. He knew what he ought to do with
Jesus, but he would not do it, and there are a great many
people that know the right, but they will not do it. It costs
them too much, they think. They cannot afford to pay the
price.

Now Pilate's position was clear. He was the Roman
Procurator; a Roman Judge, sworn to do that which was
right and just to every citizen, and every subject in the
Roman Empire. It was his bounden duty, if any man was in
nocent, to set him free, and to surround him with all the
power of imperial Rome, with all its civil and its military
majesty, and to save that man from death. But Pilate was a
coward. He knew that for Envy they had delivered Him:
for in fact, they had told him.

Oh Envy !

What an awful power of hell Envy is.
Envy has destroyed great cities, uprooted mighty nations;

and has caused the greatest of crimes.
Envy made the first born man the murderer of his own

brother.
Cain envied Abel ; envied him the blessing of God which

had come upon his sacrifice and accepted it; and angry and
envious at Abel's acceptance and at his rejection, he made a

quarrel with his brother, and in his anger and envy slew him.
The first-born of humanity was the murderer of his brother
through envy; envious of the blessing that God gave him.

Oh, how envy curses humanity! Let it into your heart
and begin to envy your neighbor, and you will be covetous,
and you will be an idolater, and your covetousness will, if you
yield to it, take the knife and slay your dearest upon the
altar of your covetous idolatry. Coveting that which another
possesses, you will slay everything good and pure in your
own heart.

You will slay your own moral nature; and many men cov
eting gold and coveting silver will sacrifice their wives, their
families, yea their own lives upon the altar of envy and cov
etousness. These Jewish priests were all covetous.

They derided Christ for His unselfish and uncovetous
nature. They derided Him because He had no envy. They
were full of envy and they hated Him for His purity;

THEY HATED HIM WITHOUT A CAUSE.
Let me tell you that you do not need to go far to find the

same thing to-day.
It is not a very long time ago since I was running in a cable

car, through the streets of a certain city which I knew well.

I was asked by a gentleman in the car many questions about
the city. In fact, it was in Melbourne. I told him much
about the city and its government with which I was perfectly
acquainted.

He had not been in Melbourne for more than twenty years.
He had been in the back country and in England. He was a
very intelligent man; large squatter, that is to say a great
sheep farmer. Asking me a great many questions and getting
answers he said to me, ' ' I am greatly interested in your con
versation, sir, and in your readiness to answer my questions.
You have been very kind to me in answering these questions,
and giving me so much information. It has made my ride
very pleasant."

It was at the time of day when there were not many in the
cars, and they had been stopped a number of times and as we
passed public buildings and so on, he asked about them. Pres
ently we passed my own Tabernacle; a large building, arranged
interiorly on the same general plan as this, and he caught
sight of the building, and he said, reading its title, ' ' Is not
that Dowie's Tabernacle ? "

"Well," I said, "some people call it that I believe, but
vou will see that the title is, ' Free Christian Tabernacle. ' "

"Oh," he said, "but it is Dowie's Tabernacle, is it

not?"
"Well, he preaches there,'' I said.
He said, "You know a great deal about the public men

of this city; tell me what you think about Dowie. " (Laugh
ter.)

"Well," I said, "I do not think much of him."
"Well," he said, "That is just how I feel about the

fellow! (Laughter.) " Now," he said, "I am glad to have
that from your lips, because I have a great deal of confidence
in your judgment."

"Well," I said, "let me be the questioner now before
you ask me any more questions. Please tell me why you
do not like Dowie?"

"Well," he said, "I do not know that I can exactly tell,
but away up in our part of the country we have been reading

a good deal about him, and we have discussed him very often,
and we have got an idea that he is either an angel or a devil,
and I swing to the side of devil." (Laughter.)

"Well, now," I said, "why do you swing on that side? "

"Well," he said, "the paper said so and so."
"Well," I said, " I happen to know about that, and the

papers were all wrong. The whole thing was a lie."
"Is that so?"
Then I told him the truth about it.
"Well, now," he said, "so and so."
"Well," I said, "that is all a lie, too."

' ' Well, now, " he said, ' ' but so and so. "
"Well," I said, " that is another lie. "
"Well, look here," he said, "if all these things are lies,

I think he must be an angel." (Laughter.) I must go to
the other side. "

About this time he had begun to think a little, and he
looked at my face, and he saw, I suppose, a twinkle in my
eye, and he began to wonder.

"Now," I said, "if you are beginning to think why it is

I know so much about Dowie, let me tell you my good friend
that I am Dowie."

"Well," he said, "will you not forgive me ? (Laughter.)

I have had such pleasure in your conversation, and the very-
last man in the world I would have expected to be Dowie is

you."
"Will you mind telling me just what kind of a man you

thought I was ? "

"I figured you out to be a great big Scotchman six feet
and-a-half high with red hair. (Laughter.) Well," he said,
"I am so sorry."

"Well," I said, "do not be a bit sorry. I was only
drawing you out. You see you let these infernal papers
guide you, and they are all wrong."

"Well," he said, " I know it now. (Laughter.) I would
not believe anything against you."

"Well," I 'said, "it is all right."

' ' When do you preach, sir ? "

' ' I preach to-night. "

"Well," he said, "I will be there."
So he was there, and I told this story, (laughter) and he

was there enjoying it very much, and very much ashamed
too. After I had finished my sermon he came up with tears
in his eyes and thanked me, and that man has been my friend
ever since that time. Now he was antagonistic to me because
he had heard the lies about me, and so it was that the people
were antagonistic to Jesus.

There is not a day of my life that I do not hear or read of
the most atrocious fabrications concerning myself and my
work for God and for humanity.

These lies are so numerous that, even if I were disposed,

I could not find time to answer them. Many of them take
their origin from the villainous Chicago daily papers who have
so long been engaged in this nefarious business. Many of them
originate elsewhere. But they are all born of the devil and
sin, and are the offspring of Envy. Their object is to get the
people to hate and despise me, and that object is often at
tained for the time.

And this was our Lord's experience. The scribes of His
day, full of poison like vipers, did the work of envious priests
and hypocrites. They led the people by their lies to demand
the cruel crucifixion of the Holy and the Just, the Merciful and
Loving Saviour.
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316 LEAVES OF HEALING.

These Pharisees delivered Him through envy, and when
Pilate offered them Barabbas or Jesus, they persuaded the
people to cry for Barabbas, the murderer, and when he
siad, "What shall I do with Jesus which is called Christ ?
They all said unto him, Let Him be crucified."

And he said, "Why, what evil hath he done ? "
And they could not tell, but they had got mad, and they

were all lashed up into fury, and they believed the lies of the
Scribes of that day, and they said, "Let Him be crucified."

But Pilate was not willing to do it, because his own wife
sent him on her tablets a message saying, "Have thou noth
ing to do with that just man: for I have suffered many things
this day in a dream because of Him."

Pilate read these tablets on his judgment seat, and his
wife's message was just in accordance with his own feeling,
and he said, " Why, what evil hath he done ? " and he washed
his hands in water and said, "I have no fault with him," and
they said, "If thou let this man go, thou art not Caesar's
friend."

"Well," he said, "shall I crucify your king," and then
came the crowning thing, the hypocrisy of these Jews who
hated Rome. They cried out, " We have no king but
Caesar;" and "If thou let this man go, thou art not Caesar's
friend."

Then he saw what they intended, that if he released Jesus,
they would complain of him at Rome, and would have influ
ence enough to remove him from his position as Procurator,
and so as he was an ardent office-seeker, and an ardent office
holder, and a vile man, he was prepared to sacrifice the Lord
Jesus Christ upon the altar of his petty miserable office. I

tell you there are multitudes of office-seekers and office-hold
ers to-day who are prepared to sacrifice their Christianity up
on the altar of their envy and covetousness. An awful thing,
but it is true. My good Lord keep any of you from ever
sacrificing Christ on any altar, but sacrifice yourselves to Him.

"What shall I do with Jesus ?" he said, and when they
cried at last, " Let Him be crucified, " he then yielded, and
handed Him over to be crucified. Now all posterity execrates
Pilate.

But Jesus stands pleading before you to-night, seeking to
win your sinful and rebellious heart; and Pilate's question is

ringing in your ears,
" WHAT SHALL I DO WITH JESUS?"

That is the question to-night for you. Now, I want to
put it plainly, and simply in a short and very familiar way.

I want you to see that there is just one of three things
that you can do with Jesus.

Now, listen.
You can do one of these three things; and, friends, you

must do one of these three things:

( 1) You can Neglect Jesus;
(2) You can Reject Jesus; or
(3) You can Accept Jesus.

WHAT WILL BE THE CONSEQUENCE OF NEGLECTING JESUS ?

I want you to think it out with me. Very simple. If you
neglect Jesus, and simply do not reject Him, what will be the
consequences ? Now, think it out. Very simple. Now what
will be the consequences if you neglect Jesus ?

Listen! In that Bible there is a question which no man
can answer; a question which no devil in hell can answer; a
question which no angel in heaven can answer; a question
which the great God himself cannot answer, and this is the
question:

" How shall we escape if we neglectso great Salvation?"

How shall we escape ? Ask any man on earth how he i,s

Koing to escape if he neglects Jesus, can he tell you ? There

is only one name given under heaven whereby we must be
saved; only one; only one.

There is only one name given under heaven whereby we
must be saved, or else the Bible is a lie. Jesus said,

"I am the way, the truth and the life; no man cometh unto the Father
but by Me.''

That is either the truth or a lie. If there is any other
way of Salvation but through Jesus, then Christ did not know
what he was talking about, and He is not the Christ; He is

not God : but, if He is the Christ, and if He is God, and thereis
no way to the Father but through Him, then you will be
damned, if you neglect Jesus; you will perish.

Multitudes of people perish because of neglect.
AN ILLUSTRATION.

Have you ever seen Lake Erie near to the Niagara River?
Have you ever seen the Niagara River as it issues from Lake
Erie, and goes to the Niagara Falls? It is broad and wide and
beautiful. All you have got to do to perish is to ship your
oars in your boat on Lake Erie, and let it drift with the
current; let it drift out of the lake into the river; let it drift
into the river, and drift more rapidly. Do not believe what
anybody may tell you, ' ' You will be dashed to pieces, if you
do not pull;" but say "this is very pleasant; I do not need to
row." Let your boat go on, only goon, and then it will be
presently too late. You may put your oars into the water,
and strain, and pull, while the veins stand like whip-cords on
your brow — it is too late; your oars snap like straws, and the
boat whirls and shoots over the rapids — you are dashed to
pieces.

APPLICATION.
You have only got to neglect, and you will perish; that is

all. Only go on, and say, " I do not bother myself about
Jesus," and you will go to hell without doubt — cannot help it.
You will drift on from one sin to another, and you will shoot
the Rapids into perdition most surely, if you neglect Jesus.

You think there is some other way to be saved, do you?

If you do, you know more than Jesus; you know more than
all the apostles; you know more than God, the Eternal
Father Himself.
THERE IS NONE OTHER NAME GIVEN UNDER HEAVEN WHEREBY

WE MUST BE SAVED.
To neglect is to perish.
"Robert! Robert! Robert! If I were you, I would give

my heart to God to-night."
It was the captain of the ship talking to his first officer,

and more familiarly he said, "Bob," putting his arms around
him, ' ' Bob, my son, you know how I love you, and I know
how the house esteems you, and we are nearing the end of
the voyage now, and as we are bowling up the English Chan
nel underneath this starry sky, with little wind, I think I am
going to lose my Bob whom I have trained from a midship
man now to be first officer; I know they will make you cap
tain next voyage, and then you will be sailing in your own
ship; but, oh Bob, you know I have prayed with you so long
to give your heart to Jesus, and you know I hate to part with
you forever. "

"Oh, Bob," said the captain, "Bob, won't you give vour-
self to God to-night ? Won't you say Yes to Jesus ? What
are you going to do with Jesus, Bob ? Won't you say Yes
to Jesus ? "

And Bob looked up, great, tall, fine fellow. "Oh," he
said, "Captain, you know I am going to get married when I

get ashore, and I think they will give me a ship, and make me
captain, as you say; but then you know I might not be able
to go to theatres and things that the girl would like," and so
on, and he said, "you know I cannot be a Christian just
now, Captain; you know I intend to be a Christ'an some
time, and captain, you have been very good to me, but I

really cannot be a Christian now, because you know it would
take away a great many pleasures I could not go into; I

know that I could not do lots of things, and be a Christian."
The captain put his arms around him more closely,

"Bob, are you going to lose your eternal spirit because you
delay, because you neglect ? Oh, Bob, I cannot help feeling
to-night, if you do not say Yes to Jesus, you will never have
a chance."

"What is the matter, captain, do I look sick?"
"No, I never saw you looking better, but Bob, I cannot
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 317

sleep for the last night or two; I cannot tell why. I am
thinking about you so much," and the captain, great, rough
fellow he was, had a tear in his eye, and Bob had a tear in
his eye, and they loved each other these two, and Bob said,
"Now captain, look here, do not be troubled about me; I
will be all right."

The captain let go his arm, put his hands into Robert *s
for the last time, and said, "Good-night Robert, I will try to
sleep, but oh, I wish you would say Yes to Jesus.

"
And Robert turned from him, and the captain went down

stairs. The vessel was in charge of the pilot, and they were
sailing up the English Channel under a light wind, and the
spanker-boom was very low, and the sail was flapping in the
wind, and the boom was swinging from side to side, and Bob
was thinking about what the captain had said. He was going
up and down, and he did not know how low the spanker-
boom was, and it knocked him overboard, and there was a
cry from the man at the wheel, ' ' Man overboard ! "

The captain jumped out of his bunk, rushed on deck, and
the boats were lowered, and they went to find him, but
he never rose to the surface. Bob sank in the waters. I
suppose he got a blow from the spanker-boom on the head,
and sank in the waters of the English Channel.

He neglected his salvation; he did not dream that death
could be so near; and he died neglecting Jesus.

Would you like to die like that ? Would you like to go
overboard like that? The spanker-boom may give you a
knock on the head, and send you overboard, and the death-
angel may knock at your chamber in the still watch of the
night, and you will pass away. Are you ready ? I earnestly
command you to settle it to-night. I would not neglect for
all the gold of Ophir.

You can neglect Jesus, if you like, but if you keep on neg
lecting, you will perish, and the longer you neglect, the more
you will neglect, and the more you say "by and by," the Por
tugese proverb will be fulfilled in you which says, " The road
of By and By leads to the town of Never."

Friends, we all know this in daily life, that if we neglect
one duty, we will neglect another, and another until disaster
overtakes us. You cannot afford to neglect in business; you
cannot afford to neglect in anything, Take the duty that
lies at your hand and do it. Do not attempt, friends, to put
off till to-morrow what Cod wants you to do to-day; and in
Salvation it is essential to accept Jesus now.

YOU CAN REJECT JESUS.
You can. You can say No to Christ, and positively reject

Him, but where will that lead you to ? Where ? Tell me.
where will it lead you to ?

I knew a young man who was influenced by Ingersollian
literature, and influenced by other infidel and atheistic liter
ature, such as Strauss' "Old Faith and New," Renan's" Life of Jesus, " and things of that kind, of godly parents,
the support of a widowed mother, a Christian boy, who had
got among the infidels.

It was easy to pass from infidelity to immorality, for infi
delity is immorality. A man that is an infidel is essentially
immoral. He cannot help it. When the fool says in his
heart there is no God, the Word of God is fulfilled,

" Corrupt are they; they have done abominable works."
You never found a man say that there was no God that

was not corrup! ; never found a man say there was no God
that was not a fool. The man that says there is no God is
the biggest of all fools.

AN ILLUSTRATION.
Suppose I had a large globe here, a globe of the world;

suppose I had a large globe there, an astronomical globe,
showing all the stars, and some one upon this platform said
to me, "Dr. Dowie, what magnificent globes these are. Oh,
what a lovely globe that is. How beautiful. All the conti
nents and islands are shown upon it. Who made it?"

"Why," I say to you, " no one made it? "

You look at me and smile, and turn to this other globe

here, and say, "I declare that is a magnificent astro
nomical globe. Who made it, doctor?"

' ' Oh, " I say, ' ' nobody made it. "
"Now, come, you are joking us."
"No, I am not joking you; nobody made it."
"But how did it get together ? "
"Oh," I say, "it is only by a fortuitous concatenation of

atoms which came together in some occult and mysterious
way nobody knows about."

"Look here, I see the marks of workmanship upon it,
and I see the maker's name; and I refuse to believe that."

Now you would refuse to believe that globe was made by
nobody; for nobody can only make nothing. And yet there
are men who are fool enough to say that this world and all
these stars, of which those globes are but the faintest re
flection — they are fool enough to say that nobody made the
stars, and nobody made the earth, and refuse to believe that
the faint representation of them set forth by these globes
could be made by nobody.

The biggest fool is the man that says that no one made
man, and no one made the world, and no one made the stars,
and that there is no God. The man is a fool that says that,
for the mark of God's hand is everywhere.

Yes, there are men that reject, and this young fellow
rejected God. He believed the philosophy that said that
nature by unseen and occult forces had created things, and
that there was no intelligent God; and he passed from that to
immorality: for what moral responsibility need be acknowl
edged by a man who counts himself to be only a mass of
senseless molecules?

He knocked billiard balls, and he went to other kinds of
balls to fool around like a teetotum. He drank ices and
champagne, and in the morning he had real pain. (Laugh
ter.) Lots of it.

He was not any good for his work, and began to get sick.
Infidelity did not help him much when he was sick. But he
recovered, and went back to his life of sin. Oh, he was "in
the swim," and he went back again to immoral women,
theatres, cards, horse races; neglected business interests and
was a fool in his heart, a fool in his life, splendid talents
wasted.

At last consumption struck him. He realized, to his hor-
roe, he was dying. Then he woke up. His infidel compan
ions gathered around him. They saw him dying, and iha
young man's money was exhausted, and the patience of his
infidel friends soon went, and they began to visit him very
rarely; only one or two of them held on to him, and they
talked about their atheistic principles, and the principles
that would support a man in going out of life.

The young fellow was thinking about this more and more
seriously as day after day went, and he was fooling around in
the dark with these principles, and somehow he could not
touch them, somehow he could not find them anywhere.
When it came to the point, he could not find even a straw to
grasp; he was sinking, sinking in the night, nobody to help
him even to a drop of water; he was alone in the lodging
house, and on the Sunday morning as the bells were tolling,
one of his infidel companions came in with a cigar in his
mouth, filling the room with the filthy smoke, and he said,
"Ho, Tom; Tom, lookup." Tom began to cough, nearly
killed himself in coughing, and said, " I wish you would put
that cigar out. "

"Oh, well," he said, "denying a fellow his pleasure; I did
not know it was going to hurt you like that, " and this selfish,
infidel, beastly fellow went on smoking until he had to throw
the cigar away for very shame's sake.

"I want to talk to you," said Tom, " look here, you are
the president of this little infidel society that we are connect
ed with."

' 'Tom, what are you going to talk about ? Are you losing
hold of your principles ? "

"That is just the very thing," said Tom, " I just want to
get these principles. What principles are they ? Look here;
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318 LEAVES OF HEALING.

look here, John," he said, "John, look here, I am dying, and
I am feeling around in the night for something to lay hold of.
Stick to your principles, you say. I say John, will you tell
me what I am to stick to ? Oh, John, w ill you tell me what
I am to stick to? I feel I am sinking in the dark waters of
death. Tell me what I am going to hold on to. Tell me
what I am going to hold on to. Tell ine where I am going.
Tell me what I am to hold on to."

"Oh," he said, "you are giving up your principles."
"No, "he said, " I want to find out what they are. My

old mother had principles; my old mother had Christ, and as
I hear these Sabbath bells ringing, oh ! I want to get back to
where I was when I was at my mother's knee, and said,

' Now I lay me down to sleep,
I pray Thee, Lord, my spirit keep,
If I should die before I wake,
I pray Thee, Lord, my spirit take,'

and I laid down my head in those days without a fear,
and I slept. It seemed to me then I loved the Lord; it
seemed to me then I saw the Christ, and oh I wonder if He
has forsaken me forever."

"Why," he said, "you are a Christian; you are not an
infidel, and you have lost your principles," and he went out.
The Sabbath bells rang on. The prayers of that mother
were heard in heaven, and the boy was crying out for God,
and God was near him, and God had pity upon him; for a
loving voice came in and said, " Can I do anything for you ? "

She had flowers in her hand, a book and a nice orange, and
she peeled it, and put it down by his side— it was so sweet —
and he began to talk with her. It took him back to mother,
and took him back to God, and not many days after he lay
down to sleep repeating the words,

"/ pray Thee Lord, my spirit take."
But I ask you where would he have been had he held on

to his rejection of Christ? Would he not have been lost ?

Friends, I have seen people, reject Jesus; I cannot bear
to recall it; I have seen a great many things in my day. I

have seen men die without Christ. I have seen men die
hating Christ, hating Him like Adrian the Apostate Emperor,
who, when he was fighting against Christianity, and an arrow
pierced his armor near to his heart, when the blood was gush
ing out, he threw that blood against the sky, fainting and
dying in his chariot, and cried, "I am dying, but oh! Galilean,

I hate thee, even though Thou hast conquered ! " and he
died.

Friends, the man that rejects Christ is lost, unless the
Bible is a lie. I do not believe it is. I believe it is all true.

Friends, listen! Listen to this question !

Did you ever know a Christian when he came to the end
of his life, a man or woman say, Oh I am so sorry that I

trusted Jesus ?

Did you ever know one? Tell inc.
Audience: — " No. "

Dr. Dowie: —Did you ever hear of one? Tell me.
Audience: — ' ' No. "

Dr. Dowie: —Oh! but how many a time you have heard
the cry, I am sorry I neglected Jesus. I am so sorry I

rejected Jesus. It is too late, too late, too late.
How often I have heard that when I have offered Salva

tion to one that was sinking. " Doctor, you are very kind,
but it is too late," and they felt they could not enter, and
they died. I could not persuade them that God still had
mercy for them. I have seen several die in that manner, and

I never want to see another.
YOU CAN ACCEPT JESUS.

Now friends, there is just one thing left. What shall I

do with Jesus ? Shall I neglect Him ? Shall I reject Him,
or shall I accept Him ? What will you do with Jesus?

"This is a faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation,that Christ Jesuscame into the world to savesinners."
Friends, men bother themselves about the doctrine of

election. Let me tell you Salvation is provided by God free

ly and fully for all. Every man who accepts Jesus is elect

ed. Whosoever will, may come, and every man who comes
will be received.

EVERY CANDIDATE FOR SALVATION IS ELECTED.

If you are not saved, be a' candidate, and you will find
God will elect you. God will save you.

That is all I ever cared to bother about concerning the
doctrine of election. I figured it out that every candidate
for Salvation is accepted, and is elected. If you are a can
didate, you will be.

"Whosoever will, let him taketheWater of Life freely."
Now there are some people that shrink and wonder

whether they will get saved, and when they hear the knock
ing of Christ at their heart, they begin to think, ' ' Oh, well,

I am afraid to be a Christian. What would it be ?"

I will tell you what it would be.

If you accept Jesus, you will find Salvation from sin.

If you accept Jesus, and follow on to know Him, you will
find Healing from sickness.

If you accept Jesus, you will find Deliverance from all the
powers of hell, from fear, from doubt, from care.

"The Lord is my light and my salvation: whom shall I fear? the Lord is

the strengthof my life; of whom shall I be afraid ?

"When the wicked, even mine enemies and my foes,came upon me toeat
up my flesh, they stumbled and fell.

"Though an host should encampagainstme, myheart shall not fear: though
war should rise againstme, in this will I be confident." One thing have I desired of the Lord, that will I seekafter: that I raav
dwell in the houseof the Lord all the days of my life, to behold thebeautyof the
Lord, and to enquire in his temple.

"For in the time of trouble He shall hide me in his pavilion: in the secret
of His tabernacleshall He hide me; He shall set me upon a rock." And now shall mine bead be lifted up above mine enemiesround about
me: thereforewill I offer in his tabernacle sacrifices of joy; I will sing, yea, I

will sing praises unto the Lord."
Do you hear that, you devils in hell, and incarnate devils

in Chicago? You cannot make me afraid.
Whom shall I fear? Shall I fear Mayor Swift? (Laughter.)

Shall I fear Wash. Hesing? (Laughter.) Shall I fear Mr.
Dr. Hillis? I do not think there is much left of him. Shall

I fear Medill and the Tribune? Whom shall I fear? Shall

I fear Dunlop who attacked me for two years, and who is on
his way now for two years in Joliet? Whom shall I fear .'

Shall I fear the doctors and the drugs? Whom shall I fear ?" Oh! somebody might kill you."
Well, whom shall I fear ? Let the snap of the revolver,

and its click come now, and the bullet pierce my brain, how
shall I fear ? I will get to heaven. I am not afraid to die.
You cannot hurt me.

You may pierce my brain with a bullet, but my spirit will
wing its way to God that gave it. I shall only get to heaven

a few years quicker than I might otherwise. Shall I be
afraid to go to heaven ?

Do you think I am afraid to wake up in the city of God
to-morrow ? I would rather wake up in heaven than in Chi
cago any day. (Laughter.)

I would like to know whom I have to fear ? ' ' Well, the
devil." The devil ? Well, I think the devil has more cause
to fear me. I have given him some trouble and he has retal
iated. I never object to that.

" The Devil and I we can't agree;

I hate him and he hatesme;
Glory, Hallelujah I "

it I were the devil, I would fight John Alex. Dowie.

I would give him a knock every chance I could get. I do
not expect anything else from the devil but fight. But the
good Lord cover my head with the Helmet of Salvation; the
good Lord cover my breast with Righteousness; the good
Lord girdle my loins with truth; the good Lord protect \t\\
feet with the blessed preparation of the Gospel of Peace:
the good Lord give me the Shield of faith, and give me the
Sword of the Spirit, and then I can give a good account of
the devil any time. Whom shall I fear ?

Shall I fear the devil ? Not with the armor of God on;
not with the Sword of the Spirit in my hand; not with the
valiant host that love God who are following me on to vic
tory. Whom shall I fear ? Why a man that loves God does
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 319

not need to fear anything, or anybody? Oh, you might
lose all your money. Oh, I never have any to lose. (Laugh
ter.) I use it at once when I get it. I use all the money I
get at once in God's work. " Never save anything ? "No,
never save anything." Oh, you are going to get a lot of money soon."

Suppose I am. Don't you know I may get half a million
— I am planning to spend two millions for God ; that is all.

"Well, look here, is that the right thing ? "

Yes, yes; the right thing to do is for a man to be entirely
independent to use everything for God.

" Give, and it shall be given unto you; good measure, pressed down, and
shaken together,and running over."

Some people say, "Take care of your strength, Doctor;
take care of your strength. I wish you would take care of
your strength. " (Laughter.)

That is the most amusing thing of all. Take care of my
strength ! Well, I put my strength in God's care a long time
ago, and I find all these fellows who take care of their
strength, have precious little to take care of. (Laughter.)
I do not take care of my strength. ' ' Well, what do you do ? "

Well, I put my strength in God's care.
"Well, your brain might get weary." But I put my brain

in God's care.
"Well, your body might get weary." All right, I put my

body in God's care.
"Your blood might get disordered." Well, I put my

blood in God's care.
"Well your spirit might grow weak," but I will put my

spirit in God's care.
"Well, what after that ? " Why, I shall get strength to

do my work, and when the time comes for me to lie down
and sleep; that is all right; I have done my work — finished
my day's work, and I am going to sleep on earth and wake
in heaven.

What is the use of being afraid ? Have you accepted
Jesus ? Then it is all right. It is good to live, and if it be
the will of God, it is better to depart.

Sometimes I have a desire to depart. I suppose there
are few men who have more to live for than I have. There
are few men that have more friends, and perhaps there are
few men that have more enemies. I think my friends love
me for the enemies I have made. I think angels look upon
me with love for the enemies that I have made.

I have made enemies of the enemies of God. The devil
hates me. I am glad he does. I should be in considerable
trouble if Joseph Medill and Joseph Dunlop wrote good arti
cles about me. I should think I had fallen from grace. I
should be in considerable trouble if Mayor Swift was backing
me; and I do not know what on earth I would do if Wash.
Hesing had good words to say for me. (Laughter.)

I should be very much troubled if Dr. Hillis of the Central
Music Hall Go-as-you-please and Do-as-you-like Church ap
proved my theology, because I do not approve his. He is
just about the meanest man in Chicago. He lied about me,
and he knew he lied. Perhaps some of you may not know
what I am talking about. Go back and get one of the Leaves
of Healing, No. 7, Dec. 11, 1896, in which I replied to him,
and you will know. I laid him out, and flayed him, and hung
up his theological skin upon the Walls of Zion. Let him
challenge my reply if he dares, even with all " the generation
of vipers" to help him —the miserable word-juggler, and will
ful liar ! I should be awfully afraid if such a man as this ap
proved my theology.

Listen! Listen!
IF YOU HAVE ACCEPTED JESUS, ACCEPT WITH JESUS THE CROSS

OF JESUS.
Accept the shame; tight the good fight, and accept the

glory. [Turning to the trophies "captured from the enemy"
displayed on the wall of the Tabernacle. J I look at these
tokens to-night, and I say, Lord, if I never lived any longer,
I should be glad that I put that crown, that was taken from

the suffering, upon Thy brow; and that I have been able to put
these stars in that crown. Thank God. Thank God.

But I want to live on. I would like to live a little while
yet and fight out this fight.

I have accepted Jesus, and I will tell you what I found
in Him.

I found Him to be my Saviour, Healer, Cleanser, Keeper; I
found Him all I want.

I do not want any but Jesus.
"Whom have I in heavenbut Thee? and there is none on earth that I de

sire besidesThee."
And when my heart and flesh fail, I hope to sing,
" God is the strength of my heart, and my portion forever."

CALL.
What will you do with Jesus ?
Will you accept Jesus ? Tell me.
Audience: — " Yes."
Every one that wants to accept Jesus, rise, and those that

want to reject Him sit still, and we will know where to find
them. (Apparently all rose.)

Now friends, listen.
Follow me in prayer.

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

My God and Father, in Jesus' name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.
Make me what I ought to be. 1 acceptThee as my Saviour and Healer, and my
Cleanser, and my Keeper, my Guide, my Lord, my God. Cleanse my heart,
and makeme holy within. Oh, Father, hear mefor Jesus' sake. Amen. [All
repeal the prayer, clause by clause, after Dr. Dousie.\

Now friends, I want to ask you this question: Did you
mean that prayer?

Audience: — ' 1Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: — Then God means what He says, when He
says you are forgiven.

Now we will sing the Doxology and depart. Let us sing
it from the heart.

The Doxology was then sung, and the services closed
with the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil, and the very God of Peace

Himself sanctify you wholly, and I pray God your whole Spirit, Soul and Body
be preserved entire without blame unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ;
faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it; the grace of our Lord Jesus,
the love of God our Father, the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter
and Guide; one Eternal God, abide in you, bless you and keep you and all the
Israel of God everywhere, forever. Amen.

PSALM XCI.
— ♦—

E that dwelleth in the secretplace of the Most High
Shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty.
I will say of Jehovah, He is my refugeand my fortress;
My God, in whom I trust.
For He shall deliver theefrom the snare of the fowler,
And from the noisomepestilence.
He shall cover thee with His pinions,
And under His wings shall thou take refuge:
His truth is a shield and a buckler.
Thou shall not be afraid for the terror by night,
Nor for the arrow that fliethby day;
For the pestilence that walketh in darkness,
Nor for the destruction that wastethat noonday.
A thousandshall fall at thy side,
And ten thousandat thy right hand;
Hut it shall not come nigh thee.
Only with thine eyesshalt thou behold,
And seethe reward of the wicked.
For thou, O Jehovah, art my refuge!
Thou hastmade the Most High thy habitation;
There shall no evil befall thee,
Neither shall any plaguecome nigh thy tent,
For He shall give His angelscharge over thee,
To keep thee in all thy ways.
They shall bear theeup in their hands,
Lest thou dash thy foot againsta stone.
Thou shalt tread upon the lion and adder:
The young lion and the serpentshalt thou trample under feet
Becausehe hath sethis love upon Me. therefore will I deliver him'
I will set hirn on high, becausehe hath known My name.
He shall call upon Me, and I will answer him;
I will be with him in trouble:
I will deliver him. and honour him.
With long life will I satisfy him,
And shew him My salvation."
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

and healethIhem.

1am * '

theLord that healeth thee
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

gLESSED BE JEHOVAH OUT OF ZION."

THE GLORY OF JEHOVAH FILLED THE TABER
NACLE."

It was a glorious opening.

At the three services, more than Seven Thousand persons
were within the walls of the new Zion Tabernacle.

Three Thousand confessed Christ on the Day of 'Pente
cost.

More than twice three thousand stood up, and made an
entire Consecration to God of themselves and their all, on
last Lord's Day in Zion Tabernacle.

It is supposed thai thousands went away in the afternoon
who could not obtain seats; for every seat was filled, and
many stood, throughout the service.

We cannot find words to express our gratitude to God,
who has so signally honored our work in Zion.

The Joy of the people was manifest, and especially of
those who had been with us through all the toils of the past
three years.

But the remark was heard on every side, "The Taberna
cle is too small already."

Yet, not a single line of annnouncenient, either advertise
ment or press notice, had appeared in the Chicago daily news
papers.

It was a triumph over those who imagine that their sup
port is essential to great public gatherings.

It is probable that no such gathering has ever been held
in Chicago before, without the assistance of the newspaper
press.

that the press has falsely announced again and again that we
had been driven out of Chicago.

The lies of the Scribes did not deceive the people.

Nou did we owe anything to the Pharisees. Not a single
minister or Church gave our Opening the slightest notice, so
far as we could hear.

Jesus is Conqueror.

Chicago is seeking the way to Zion.

Eternity alone can reveal, when the Books are opened,
what were the results of our first day's work for Jesus in the
beautiful new Tabernacle in the Heart of Chicago.

Incidents of intense interest have been brought to our
notice by many; but, as our readers see, there is not a line
to spare in this issue for anything but the stenographic re
ports of the opening services, and these brief notes.

However, a sweet little story in a little letter, now before
us, catches our eye as we write.

As it may interest the little ones among our readers to tell
what a little boy saw, we will try to find room for it: —

Hammond, Indiana, February 22nd, 1897.
Dear Dr. and Mrs. Dowie:

A little incident occurred yesterdaywhich I think worthy to be mentioned.
As the crowd stood before the principal door of our new Zion Tabernacle,

waiting for it to open, a Little White Dove flew to the Tabernacle, and alighted
aboveour heads,perching for awhile on the outsidepillars of the door-casing.

It lookeddown for a little timeon the crowd, and then flew eastward.
My little boy noted this, and caded our attention thereto.
It seemeda Messagefrom above to God's Church. Yours in Christ,

Mrs. Etta Walker.

And now, oh Little White Dove, carry these Leaves of
Healing to all the lands, and tell them that the "Lord
dwelleth in Zion," and that He never changes in love, wis
dom, or power.

The reports of the second day of our opening gatherings
are crowded out of this issue.

But it may be well to give some ite^flfe of interest
advance of what we may be able to publish hereafter.

m

At the First Annual Assembly of the Christian Catholic
Church, held on Monday morning, 22d inst., we had the
great joy of receiving 183 New Members into Fellowship.

The Re-union in the afternoon was affected by the ex
ceedingly bad weather which prevailed; but was still largely
attended by over a thousand persons.

At the Reception in Zion Home in the evening there was
a great throng of loving friends.

The one disappointment was the comparatively small
free-will offerings, amounting in all to about $1,200.

Instead of twelve hundred, we needed and still need,
twelve thousand dollars.

If every reader of this paper will send at least One Dollar,
and those who can afford it send Ten Dollars, we shall have
all we need.

Please to do it at once, and relieve an already over
burdened servant of God, who has poured out his all at
the feet of His Lord.

These Glorious Gatherings were held despite the fact ■'BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US.'
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and healefh fherrr.

And the leaves of the tree^

were for the healing
of the nations.

A Weekly Paper ForTme Extension Or The Kingpom Of Gov.
EPITEP BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. POWIE.

Vol. 3. No. 21. Chicago, March 5, 1897. Price Five Cents

FIRST TESTIMONY MEETING IN

NEW ZION TABERNACLE, 162H633 Michigan Avenue, Chicago.
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

Ct Pence from <5)ion
TO GOD'S PEOPLE IN EVERY LAND.

Meetings in Zion Tabernacle, 16214633 Michigan Av.,

Lord's Day, Feb. 28
,

1897.

THE ENTIRE DAY ALL DEVOTED TO PRAISE AND

TESTIMONY.

Hundreds of Glad Witnesses Testify to Salvation and Healing Received

Through Faith in Our Lord Jesus Christ

SECRET SOCIETIES DENOUNCED.

The Members of the Christian Catholic Church Find Something Better than

The Secret Lodge Affords.

REPORTEDBY A. D. JR. ANDS. * E. W.

MORNING SERVICE.

THE "Little White Dove" is unable to carry all the
words that are spoken in an All-Day-Service in Zion.

The report of the opening exercises in the morning is there
fore omitted.

It is difficult to convey to distant readers an adequate idea
of a Testimony Day in Zion.

First: there are the eager throng of Witnesses to God's
healing power, arrayed in the New Tabernacle in tiers of
hundreds upon hundreds in the galleries to Dr. Dowie's right,
and in the Choir gallery behind him. On the day here
reported over five hundred persons were thus arranged, and
many were scattered throughout the audience. Only a small
number of the healed can ever testify fully at one time, just
as in an army only a comparatively small number of troops
engage in battle at the same moment. But all are ready.

Second: the eager interest of the listening thousands, as
they closely follow Dr. Dowie's introduction of each case, and
watch with delight his keen cross-questioning as he brings
out important facts which are known to him, but have been
overlooked in the excitement of on unaccustomed position.
The tears and smiles, the joy and delight, and sometimes the
irrepressible enthusiasm of the people rise to a height where
a burst of cheering, or a verse of a hymn, are absolutely
necessary to give an outlet to their pent up feelings.

These, and the conscious power and presence of God,
make the scene a wondrous one, utterly beyond all the skill
of pen or pencil to transmit to paper.

But we do what we can, and feel sure that God will bless
the story of the wonders He hath wrought.

NARCOTIC POISONS.
Dr. Dowie, taking from the desk a Hypodermic Syringe,

and holding it up before the audience, said,
This which I hold in my hand seems a very simple thing,

but it is
, in my judgment, representative of one of the dead

liest things that curse this country.
The use of alcohol or nicotine is a terrible thing, but the

demoralization and destruction of people by the use of mor
phine, cocaine, and these various preparations of narcotic
poisons, chlorides and things of that kind, is most terrible,

It is destroying in America the health, and it is absolutely
destroying the moral purity of the people.

I know of men and women who have been turned into
absolute thieves and fornicators, and murderers by this thing.

Now, this lady, Mrs. Julia McDonald, whose post office

is Johnson, Wisconsin, is now a guest in Zion, and was
brought to our Home last Tuesday morning, having been a

terrible sufferer for many years, using tobacco and this deadly
drug, and also pure alcohol.

Mrs. McDonald is now here to tell us of her entire eman
cipation. God has entirely delivered her. She was just
brought into our Home a helpless mass of disease, and could
not hold up her head for an hour without this deadly mor
phine. She has been with us now since Tuesday morning,
and has not taken any of these poisons: for God has de
livered her.

The gentleman sitting by her side is Mr. Henry Hendrick-
son. He is the partner of her husband in a farm at Johnson,
and Mr. Hendrickson is a Christian who has devoted himself
to Mrs. McDonald's nursing.

Mr. McDonald's sight is very imperfect, and he is exceed
ingly nervous and he could not use this syringe, and these
fine needles with which the horrid poison was injected, and
Mr. Hendrickson has devoted himself in a most noble Chris
tian manner to helping this lady, and when he heard of Di
vine Healing he came right down with her to the city, and
the Lord has blessed their visit.

Now I will ask him to speak first, and then I will
ask her to state her case afterwards. Mr. Henry Hendrick
son will tell us about it. Take your own time; tell it in

your own way; tell when she first became sick, and what
doctors attended her, state what her condition was, and tell
how she came out to this city, and what the Lord did for
her.
MR. HENRY HENDRICKSON, OF JOHNSON, WISCONSIN, TESTIFIES

TO THE HEALING OF MRS. JULIA MCDONALD OF ASTHMA. *

Mr. Hendrickson said, "I am very glad to-day, ladies
and gentlemen, to testify to the great things the Lord has
done for us.

' ' I have been a prisoner to the devil for two years in tak
ing care of this lady, who is a sister in Christ, I am glad to say.

"It is about nine years ago this spring since I first be
came acquainted with this lady, and she was sick at the
time with the asthma. I did not know much about her con
dition, but the next fall I worked together with her husband
in the woods, and he asked me to come and live with them.
She was very sickly and wanted somebody to stay with her.

I took care of her most all of that winter, and I have every
winter since with the exception of one.

' ' She was treating a long time with the Cooly Importing
Company, of Cincinnati. She took about $25.00 or $30.00
worth of their medicine. The medicine improved her a little
bit, but she took a backset again, and from that time the
medicine did not do her any more good than so much water.

' ' She also treated with Dr. R. from Chicago. He was
a traveling doctor, and an imposter from the word go. He
promised to cure her and she paid him $10.00 a month. She
treated with him four or five months, and he pretty nearly
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 323

killed her. I threw away the medicines, and I commenced
with the old remedies for the asthma, which are hot towels
on the chest. I also gave her warm slings; warm alcohol
slings." The night just before Thanksgiving, 1895, she took to her
bed, and I called Dr. Dickens, of Wausau, who attended her.
The first thing he did for her was to give her chloroform, and
that pretty nearly killed her, and about five minutes after
ward gave her morphine. This was on Friday, and Tuesday
he ordered me to go to town and get the syringe to use my
self, and I have been using the syringe from that time up
until last Tuesday morning."

Dr. Dowie: —This is the syringe. (Holding it up.)
Mr. Hendrickson: — " That is the syringe. I used about

$20.00 worth of morphine in that little syringe."
Dr. Dowie: — When did you begin using this ?
Mr. Hendrickson: — "In November of 1895."
Dr. Dowie: — Have you been using it right along?
Mr. Hendrickson: — "Ever since until Tuesday morning

last at nine o'clock down at the North Western Depot,
where I gave her the last dose of it. When I got to the
Home I gave it up to the Doctor. This is the way it was
used Doctor. (Illustrating.)

' ' After I had used it for about two weeks her nerves got
so weak, and so poor that it drew her mouth all to one side,
pretty nearly to her ear, and she suffered with a nervous
drawing of her face. Her face was drawn out of shape en
tirely. You would not know her at all; you would not know
it was a human being.

"Then by the doctor's advice, I had to use the alcohol
slings — about a half a glass of water to a couple of teaspoon-
fuls of alcohol, and she used about a gallon of alcohol a
month for over a year."

Dr. Dowie: — Now just make that very plain. She used
a gallon of absolutely pure alcohol —

Mr. Hendrickson: — "A month."
Dr. Dowie: — Pure alcohol ?
Mr. Hendrickson: — " Pure alcohol, right from the drug

store."
Dr. Howie:— How often did you use it every day ?
Mr. Hendrickson: — "Well, from ten to twelve times a

day."
Dr. Dowie: — In what form did you use this alcohol ?
Mr. Hendrickson:- — "I took a glass or half a glass of

warm water, and put a little sugar into it, and two teaspoon-
fnls of alcohol, and let her drink it."

Dr. Dowie: — Did you use this alcohol after using mor
phine ?

Mr. Hendrickson: — "Yes. Then she had to wash her
arms in alcohol to take the soreness out of her arms. When
we used the morphine it caused great big lumps to form on
her arms, so that we could not even shove a needle through,
and broke two or three needles in trying to push them
through, and the doctor advised me to wash her arms in al
cohol."

Dr. Dowie: —What doctor ?
Mr. Hendrickson: — "Dr. Dickens."
Dr. Dowie: —Never go to Dickens. (Laughter.)
Mr. Hendrickson: — "Well, I will say this much of the

doctor, that I went to him last Saturday afternoon to get
money to come here to Chicago. He called me a fool, but
still he said if it would do her any good, he would give me
the money, and he loaned me the money, and we came here.
The doctor told me that as soon as I quit off the morphine
she would die; she would smother to death inside of an hour.

Dr. Dowie: —That was a good kind act on the part of
Dr. Dickens, even if he did call you a fool and falsely pro
phesied utter disaster.

Mr. Hendrickson: — " We started out in the afternoon to
come to Chicago. We left Aniwa (that was the nearest
station from home) on Monday afternoon. We had to use a
little more morphine than usual to keep her up. She had
not enough faith to leave off the morphine; she had to use

it, but she left off the alcohol a week before in the name of
the Lord.

' ' She also left off the stinkpot habit, as she had been
advised to use tobacco by the doctors twenty years before for
phthisis."

Dr. Dowie: — Twenty years ?

Mr. Hendrickson: — "Yes, sir. In the name of the Lord
she put her pipe in the stove a week ago to-day, and has not
used it since, thank the Lord." We came here a week ago to the Home at ten o'clock,
and gave the morphine up to Dr. Speicher. She went up to
her room, and was very tired, and about three o'clock in the
afternoon she had a very hard smothering spell, and I called
Dr. Speicher. He prayed for her, and inside of ten minutes
she was able to speak just as good as she ever did, and read
just as good as she ever did." She went to bed that night and slept good until morning.
About six o'clock I went down to Dr. Speicher again for hi 111
to come and pray for her, for she was very bad. He came
up and prayed for her, and inside of fifteen minutes she was
all right again, but was weak and nervous so that she could
not get out of bed.

' ' Wednesday afternoon I called the Doctor up again to
pray for her, but he did not have time to come, so he said he
would pray for her down in his office, and about five minutes
after, when I went up stairs, she was all right, and she has
not had a smothering spell since." Friday noon I told her she had better get up and go out
to the Healing Room, but she said she could not possibly do
it. I said, 'You must do it, you came here to get cured;
now in the name of Jesus you get up and dress yourself, and
we will take you to the Tabernacle. '

"She got up and dressed herself. She thought she was
not able to go down stairs at all. She could not walk, and I

had to carry her, and I put her in a cab, and brought her to
the Tabernacle, and she was very cold. I got her over by
the heater during Dr. Dowie's address. He afterwards laid
hands on her, and when she came back home again she was
feeling a great deal better, and I praise the Lord her disease,
as far as asthma is concerned has entirely disappeared.

"She had pain around her heart and last night Dr.
Dowie prayed for her and it has disappeared, so I thank the
Lord she is about healed, and she is rapidly getting her
strength back again."

MRS. MCDONALD CONFIRMS THE TESTIMONY.
Dr. Dowie: — Now, Mrs McDonald we will have your

testimony. About how many years were you sick ?

Mrs. McDonald: — "I have been sick for about thirteen
years. ' '

Dr. Dowie: —And this gentleman has waited upon you for
nine ?

Mrs. McDonald: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Now, I think he has been very good to you. "

Mrs. McDonald: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Has the desire for this morphine gone entirely

out of you ?

Mrs. McDonald: — " Yes, sir, it has; the sight of it makes
me shudder."

Dr. Dowie: —And do you want any more whiskey? (Laugh
ter.)

Mrs. McDonald:— " No."
Dr. Dowie: —And you do not want any more tobacco ?

Mrs. McDonald:— " No, Sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Well, now, that is how you feel?
Mrs. McDonald: — "Yes, sir: I feel I just hate it."
Dr. Dowie: —And now what has God done for you?
Mrs. McDonald: — "He has done wonderful things for

me."
Dr. Dowie: —Just you tell us now in your own way what

has been done for you.
Mrs. McDonald: — "Well, I am a very poor hand to talk."
Dr. Dowie: — I will stand by you, and I will back you up.

You are glad to tell these people ?
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324 LEAVES OF HEALING.

Mrs. McDonald: — " I am glad."
Dr. Dowie: —And you will be glad to let the world know ?
Mrs. McDonald: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — When you came down here on the 23d,

were you a victim to that ? (referring to the syringe.)
Mrs. McDonald: — "Yes, sir; I was."
Dr. Dowie: — How often a day were you taking it ?
Mrs. McDonald: — "Oh, every three or four hours."
Dr. Dowie: — And sometimes every hour in the twenty-

four, I am told ?
Mrs. McDonald: — "Yes; that was before I was taken to

my bed."
Dr. Dowie: —How long have you taken to your bed alto

gether ?
Mrs. McDonald: — "Well, the time Dr. Rae was waiting

on me last winter I had lain in my bed seven weeks."
Dr. Dowie: —Were you able to walk out ?
Mrs. McDonald: — "No, sir; I was not out of my bed,

and when I came down here I was hardly able to walk.
Dr. Dowie: —But you are able to walk now. Let us see

you walk quickly. (Mrs. McDonald as she walks briskly
across the platform, "Oh, I guess I can walk.") Now tell
us more about it. What about this tobacco ? How long did
you use it ?

Mrs. McDonald: —"I used it about twenty-one years."
Dr. Dowie:—What for ?
Mrs. McDonald :— ' ' The doctor I was doctoring with at

the time told me to take mullen leaves, and soak them in salt
water, and let them dry and smoke it for the phthisis, and I
did that, but it did not help me. Then he said, ' I have often
heard that tobacco was good ; try that. ' I got a pipe and to
bacco and commenced smoking, and of course, like all smok
ers, I got in the habit of it, and had to have it until two weeks ago
to-day. I was lying on my bed, and I had some of your
Leaves of Healing, and I read about the stinkpots, and I

made up my mind I was not going to use that tobacco any
longer."

Dr. Dowie: —You were not going to be a stinkpot any
more ?

Mrs. McDonald: — "No, sir; I was not. Well I did not
get right up then as I should have done and throw my pipe in
the stove, but that night I was on my knees praying at our
family altar, and it came to me, ' Why you are a stinkpot and
praying to God, and drawing that old pipe. Get up and
throw it in the stove. ' I got up and I threw it in the stove,
and I said, ' There by the help of God, I will never draw
another draft,' and I have not from that day to this; and I

have not had any desire for it. Right away after my meals,
for a few days, I would think of it, ' Well, I guess I will take

a smoke, ' then I thought, ' I have no pipe, so I cannot. I

had plenty of tobacco in the house though."
Dr. Dowie: — But you did not want it ?

Mrs. McDonald: — "No, I did not want it. The Lord
took the desire for it out."

Dr. Dowie: — How long since it went out ?

Mrs. McDonald: — "Since before I left home."
Dr. Dowie: —What was your disease ?

Mrs. McDonald: — "Asthma."
Dr. Dowie: —And now can you breathe well ?

Mrs. McDonald: — " Yes, sir, and I slept well last night."
Dr. Dowie: —You slept well last night. Has the Lord

entirely liberated you ?

Mrs. McDonald:— "Well, I think He has."
Dr. Dowie: —So far as you know you are well ?

Mrs. McDonald: — "As far as I know, I am well."
Dr. Dowie: — But the appetite for all these things is

gone ?

Mrs. McDonald: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —And you feel better of the asthma ?

Mrs. McDonald: —"Oh, yes, sir; I think it is gone en
tirely."

Dr. Dowie: — But there is a slight weakness here on the
left side ?

Mrs. McDonald:— "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Well, that is just because you have got a

tobacco heart and a morphine heart, and this has got to be
made over again. The Lord has got to change that heart
literally, but you are getting on nicely. You feel that the
Lord has healed you ?

Mrs. McDonald: — "Yes, sir; I do. I thank Him for it,

and I hope and trust that every .person that has any disease
about them will come to Zion Home, and I shall spread the
news."

Dr. Dowie: — If all were to come to Zion, how would we
have any home ?

Mrs. McDonald: — "Make the Home big enough."
Dr. Dowie: — Well, then, I should make a tremendous

big one. Now this sister has received a large portion of
this blessing through my colleague, Dr. Speicher, in the
Home.

I am glad that God used him very largely in this case and
used the Leaves of Healing which led these friends up there
in Wisconsin to see that the Lord was the Healer.

I do not usually go around to the rooms, excepting in ex
treme cases, and Dr. Speicher usually attends to that.

I am sorry to say that the Doctor is completely over
worked, and we will have to spare him for a while. I have
relieved him from duty for the last few days entirely, and I

want him to get a rest, and he will leave us to-morrow
for a few weeks' rest, and we want him to have a com
plete rest, and want you to pray for him. He is a most faith
ful man, and he has been a great help in the work.

I am thankful that my health is maintained in the midst
of it all, and as this is Testimony Day, I may say that I have
felt no fatigue in consequence of my heavy work in connection
with the opening of the Tabernacle. I never felt stronger in
my life, and yet I am doing more work than I have ever done
before. I give God all the praise and glory, and rejoice to
say that He has made his service my delight.

Mrs. Kaiser will tell us how the Lord healed her of can
cer. I am glad to take an old case and a new case and put
them together. She was healed of cancer in 1 893 at the be
ginning of our work in Tabernacle No. 1 , and her name then
was Miss Canfield, and she is able to tell you of a perfect
healing. Now, may the Lord bless her story.
TESTIMONY OF MRS. E. E. CANFIELD KAISER, DOWAGIAC, MICH

IGAN. HEALED OF CANCER.
Mrs. Kaiser said, " In the spring of 1888 my mother died

of cancer. The next spring I was dismayed at finding a small
lump in my breast. Of course her having died of cancer
made me fear it more. I used remedies and took blood med
icines for two or three years. In 1893 I came to visit the
Fair, and roomed and boarded on east 62d street, within a
few steps of Dr. Dowie's Tabernacle, and we stepped in there
a few times to hear him preach." I had heard of Divine Healing, and so it was not entire

ly new to me, but I went home without having prayer for
myself, and went back to my sister's in Michigan, but I

thought my breast would burst, the glands seemed to be in
flamed, and it seemed to be swelled somewhat.

' ' I went to Mrs. Dr. Palmer in Albion, and she made a
slight examination of it, and asked me if any of my folks had
cancer. I told her that my mother had died of cancer, and
she said that I should have that out. I asked her who she
would recommend, and she mentioned several, and I had
heard about Dr. L. D. McMichael, of Chicago, and she told
me he was a friend of hers, and recommended me to go to
him. I wrote and made arrangements with him, and called
to see him in a few days.

"When he examined me he said the whole breast would
have to be removed. Of course, that was very much worse
than I expected, and I felt very badly about it; but in the provi
dence of God I was led into another part of the city and
finally around to Dr. Dowie's. I had no courage then for the
treatment from the doctor, and I thought, perhaps, if I would
go to Dr. Dowie, that there I could get spiritual strength so
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leaves of Healing. 325

as to have a treatment from Dr. McMichael; but, of course,
when I got to Dr. Dowie's there were no drugs or doctors any
more.

' ' When I told Mrs.» Dowie about it, she told me to have
nothing to do with the doctors, and advised me to send him a

card, and inform him that I had taken the Lord for my physi
cian. But I had occasion to go back to the doctor, and I

thought I had better go, and on the way I decided that if he
were in and I met him, I would tell him what I had decided
to do." I met him just as I was turning to go into the vestibule.

I stopped him and told him I was going to take the Lord as
my healer, and that I believed He would heal me. He said,

' You do ? I do not,' and he called it an "insane idea," and
told me that I would never get it done so cheap again, and
that I would be sorry. But I told him it was no use talking,
and we both took the elevator; he went one way and I went
another, and I have not seen the Doctor since."I went 'to Dr. Dowie's, and he prayed for me that after
noon, and it did not disappear immediately. I had some con
flicts and doubts to meet, but I took them to the Lord, and
after a while, when I searched for the lump, it was gone, and
the breast has gradually become natural."

Dr. Dowie: —Then to-day, Mrs. Kaiser, you believe you
are pefectly healed ?

Mrs. Kaiser: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —When, as near as you can tell, did I lay

hands upon you ?

Mrs. Kaiser: — " In August, 1893."
Dr. Dowie: —And from that moment the cancer was heal

ed and began passing away, and after a short time your breast
became natural ?

Mrs. Kaiser: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Is there any trace of the cancer?
Mrs. Kaiser: — " No, I do not find any."
Dr. Dowie: —Not the slightest ?

Mrs. Kaiser: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Now, I am very thankful to hear that.
Now, friends, I have let these two tell their stories at con

siderable length. I wanted the case of deliverance from
asthma, heart trouble, whiskey, alcohol, tobacco and mor
phine to be told you in detail as a recent case of instant heal
ing; because the healing was an instantaneous one, through
simple Faith in Jesus Christ our Lord.

I have on the platform here some very wonderful cases
of Divine Healing which I have selected from the many hun
dreds now present. Our sister, Miss Turner, of Cincinnati,
who was in bed for years, raised first from her bed in
Cincinnati and then brought up here and her healing perfected;
and our friend, Mr. Yeamans, from Dayton, Ohio; he has
also been greatly blessed, and others here. Their cases are
too good to hurry up and be told in a few minutes; but I am
going to have a long meeting this afternoon, and I want
others to hear these testimonies, and I think, therefore, the
best thing would be for us to close very soon. Now I want
to say a few words to you in closing. Do you believe that
these testimonies are true ?

Audience :— "Yes, sir."
THE CASE SUBMITTED.

Dr. Dowie: — Is there anyone here who doubts these testi
monies ? Just put up your hand. Is there any one here who
doubts whether these people are speaking the truth ? Is there
any one here who has any difficulty in receiving that testi
mony ? [No hand was raised.]

Now that testimony is very clear. Mrs. Kaiser has not
come up here from Dowagiac to tell us a lot of useless lies,
and that she was healed of cancer in 1893, and to-day has a
normal condition of breast. You could not have brought these
people down here from Wausau and from Johnson, Wisconsin,
to tell a lot of useless lies—strangers whom I never saw be
fore. They have told a straight story which would be received
as evidence in any court of law. Do you believe that ?

Audience: — ' ' Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: —There are hundreds of witnesses. Suppose
you just rested a case upon the two cases like these ; two per
sons proving a fact are just as good as a thousand, and these
cases are clear cases; they are extreme cases too. Dr. Mc
Michael has his books and Dr. McMichael will doubtless re
member, when he reads this, that Mrs. Kaiser, then Miss
Canfield, was at his office and he said she would ' ' never get

it done so cheaply again. " (Laughter.) Iam so glad that
the doctor will find that it was done cheaper.

(Dr. Dowie, turning to Mrs. Kaiser.)
Did I charge you anything ?

Mrs. Kaiser: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Did I ask you for anything?
Mrs. Kaiser: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Did you ever pay anything for that healing?
Mrs. Kaiser: — "No, sir; I put a little in the free-will

offerings, which are taken up like the collections from
seat to seat in any church, and I subscribed to the Leaves of
Healing.

Dr. Dowie: —Were you asked to give anything ?

Mrs. Kaiser: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —What you gave, you gave of your own ac

cord ?
Mrs. Kaiser: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —She has given just as anybody might give In

the offering. I am so thankful that the Lord heals without
money and without price.

Now I want all who desire to give themselves wholly
to the Lord stand to their feet and say so.

[Apparently all rose.]
Pray with me:

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, I desire to give myself to Thee, in spirit, in soul, in

body. Take me as I am. Make me what I ought to be. Cleanse me and keep
me. Deliver me from all sin, and give me power to do right. If I have wronged
any, to restore and to repent, to do right in Thy sight. For Jesus' sake make
me Thine, and keep me. Amen. [All repeat the prayer, clause by clause,
after Dr. Dovtne.

Beloved, we believe that consecration is heard by God.
Let us praise then the Father, Son and Holy Spirit.

After singing the Doxology the services were closed by Dr.
Dowie pronouncing the Benediction.

AFTERNOON SERVICE.
The meeting was opened by singing:

"The Great Physician now is near,
The sympathizing Jesus ;

He speaksthe drooping heart to cheer,
Oh, hear the voice of Jesus."

In giving out the third stanza, Dr. Dowie said:

I do not like that word dying." He ever"—
Audience:— " Liveth."
Dr. Dowie: —Does He ever die?
Audience: —" Never dies."
Dr. Dowie: — Now, that is just the difference between an

apostate Christianity, and a living, true Christianity. The
Roman Catholic Church sacrifices Christ every day; slays
Him every day; crucifies Him afresh every hour in the apos
tate sacrifice of the Mass and presents you with a dead Christ,
whom they say you can eat in that wafer, as you eat a dead
piece of mutton or beef.

The difference between a dead Christianity, and a dying
Christianity, and a living one is very great. Let us cut out
the word "dying."" He ever liveth to make intercession." No dying about
Jesus. He gave Himself up. He died once to die no more.

" All glory to the Living Lamb !

I now believein Jesus ;

I love the blessedSaviour's name,

I love the name of Jesus."
The Scripture Lesson was read by Mrs. Dowie from the

43d chapter of the book of the Prophet Isaiah, from the 1st
to the 1 3th verse inclusive.

"Crown Him," was then sung, and Dr. Dowie followed
with the afternoon address.
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326 LEAVES OF HEALING.

THANKSGIVING.
Now, beloved friends, many of you are not accustomed to

the services of Zion Tabernacle. I quite admit that they are
not conducted like the services where they preach oratorical,
historical, metaphorical and paregorical sermons. (Laughter.)
I have nothing to do with that. I abominate it. I hate it
from my very spirit. We are here gathered together for
positive business, business!

You see I love that word business !

Jesus said,
"Wist ye not that I must be about ray Father's" —
Audience:— " Business."

BUSINESS !

Now, I am in the business of my ministry. I was a busi
ness-man when the Lord called me, like Matthew, from the
receipt of customs. I was a business-man, as they say in
this country, from the word go.

I learned early how to handle my pen, and how to deal
with figures; how to manage a Counting-House. I was the
resident partner's confidential clerk in a firm doing several
millions of dollars a year when I was only seventeen years of
age, and so on.

When the Lord called me at twenty-one, I had a stand
ing in business which made it very clear that I could, with
steady attention to business, easily be a wealthy man. No
difficulty about that.

IT DOES NOT TAKE A VERY WISE MAN TO MAKE MONEY.

The biggest fools in Chicago are the richest. (Laughter.)
It only takes a man with nerve, clear-headedness, and if
he is a very big fool, he can become very rich; that is to say,
if he is foolish enough to sacrifice upon the altar of his mere
material business all his moral nature, and suppress every fine
instinct, he can be very rich.

If he is willing to oppress the poor, and enter into combi
nations of capital, without any regard to whom he crushes,
then the smell of his oil will go all over the country.

No man ever yet honestly earned by his own personal toil
ten million dollars, nor two; and, therefore, if he got that sum,
— unless it was a gift of God in some way to him, —if he says
he got it from business, he stole it in God's sight, by some
combination and juggling, stock-jobbing, and so on, where
somebody lost what he gained. And, also, the winner in such
gains is too often a loser through this life and that which is
to come.

But I believe in the business idea, of making a business
of whatever you are about, and of making your business a solid
and honest success.

I believe that very large fortunes are possible to many
competent and honest men, if they go about it in a right way.
For the most part every honest man likes to spend money
in good ways as he gets it, and I think it is best to spend for
God all the way along.

However, that is another question, and one day I shall
say some words concerning " Christianity as a Business."

I always tell the people something of the work of the pre
vious week or two.

Last Sunday I had not any time to talk to you about the
work of that previous week, because we had special services,
and a great deal to do, and so there have accumulated around
me these things from nearly two weeks; the little trophies
that come in as something that expresses outwardly the in
ward and invisible faith.

Now there are so many things I want to say to you
to-day by way of thanksgiving, that I do not know where to
begin.

Well I think we might hit the devil over the head with
these crutches first. (Laughter.) (Dr. Dowie here held up
three crutches.) These three crutches were left on Friday by
two persons who were healed.

This brace and its attachment was left by a young lady
from Henderson, Ky. Will she stand ? (The lady rose in
the gallery, and said, " I am healed.")

The Lord has blessed her so that now she is able to go

without these. She has been blessed, and gave these up,
goes up and down stairs, and about the house.

Will the young lady stand, please, to whom this oth~*"
brace belongs?

A voice:—" She is not here."
Dr. Dowie: — She has left the Home. Just let me see.

where did she come from ?

A voice: — "48 DeKalb St."
Dr. Dowie: — What is her name ?

A voice: — " Jessie Ashley."
Dr. Dowie: — She was in the home when she got the

healing.
This is another crutch, and this boot was left by one who

got a blessing. It is a high-heeled boot; a letter is left with
it. I have not time to read it, but we will publish it one of
these days, and this pair of rubber gloves were left by a lady
who suffered with tetter, for how many years ?

A voice: — " Twenty-two."
Now, I am going to get at something else.

NOW, THEN, YOU STINKPOTS ! (LAUGHTER.)
Do you know what a stinkpot is ?

Do you see that " S " up on the walls of Zion, and that
"P"? [Referring to large letters made of boxes full of
cigars. ] They stand for stinkpot.

Do you know whom that represents ? It represents you
dirty fellows who chew and smoke! A stinkpot! (Laughter.)

You say you are Christians — a Christian should be clean,
and you smell like the devil. (Laughter.) You disgusting,
beastly fellows! I want to walk right straight into you!

I am glad that so many men and women are giving up
this accursed tobacco in all its forms.

Do you see that revolver ? It was in the possession of a

man who used to be in that stinkpot business, and these boxes
of cigars that form the " S " and the " P" were given up by
him, and he is out of that business now. He was going to
commit suicide with that revolver, when the Lord brought
him into Zion Tabernacle No. 2, shortly before we left it, and
healed him partially, and saved him. Now he is out of the
stinkpot business. Stand up, friend, to whom this revolver
used to belong.

[The brother referred to rose in the gallery. ]

Is that all true ?— "Yes."
It is not loaded. [Referring to the revolver.] I wish I

could shoot the devil with it though. (Laughter.) I do not
feel any compunction in saying that. We will do the best
we can to shoot the devil, but the devil is in a pretty big
business I tell you, and there are a great many of him. He

is in that kind of business. [Turning to the braces and sur
gical appliances piled upon the platform.]

It is not enough to bind people in affliction, but the doc
tors bind them in iron—steel, and drag their lives with added
misery to death. God heals them.

Many things keep people back from God, and every week
we capture some of these things.

Here is something I would like to describe. It is a surgical
appliance. Here is another. Here is something very much
like a cancer taken out of a woman's mouth this last week.
The Lord took it away.

Where are you mother ? Stand up you who were healed
of that. [The lady rose.] Did that come out of your
mouth ?

"Yes, out of my throat."
This was an arrangement which was used in connection

with a rupture.
This is a stinkpot's box. It used to contain tobacco, and

it is surrendered by Mr. Miller, of Elroy, Wis. , who used
tobacco for 43 years. The Lord blessed him in the reading
of the Leaves of Healing, and he gave up the tobacco, and
he put a five-dollar bill in that box and sent it down to me by

his wife. Where is his wife ; will she stand ? [The lady rose
in the gallery.] Is that your husband's old tobacco box?

Mrs. Miller:— "Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Did he smoke for 43 years?
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B Mrs. Miller:— "He chewed."
Dr. Dowie: —Did you ever say to him,

' " Lord, by this time he stinketh." (Laughter.)

You could have said that. Was he not a stinkpot ?
Mrs. Miller:— "Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — What made him quit?
Mrs. Miller:— "While I was down here two years ago I

subscribed for the Leaves of Healing. After I got back
home he seemed like a changed man; he gave his heart to
Jesus. He quit without my saying anything to him. I
noticed that he did not use his tobacco box any more. One
day I went to early meeting, and while away he told my son,
who is about 18 years old now, 'I have been chewing for 43
years, and I will give it up now.' He never took a chew
since then, and he was also healed of sciatic rheumatism last
winter. If you remember last fall I sent in a request for
prayer for him. and he was healed of that."

Dr. Dowie: — The Lord saved him through the reading of
the

LEAVES OF HEALING,
and took this stinkpot business out of him.

Mrs. Miller:— "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —And has given him healing?
Mrs. Miller:— "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Now, is he a clean man?
Mrs. Miller:— "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Now, he is nice to kiss, is he not ? (Laugh

ter.)
Ay, you stinkpots ! Ah, you stinkpots! What clean,

sweet woman wants to kiss your polluted lips ? (Laughter.)
Mrs. Miller:— "Doctor, I could tell you of another man

in our neighborhood whom I sent the Leaves of Healing to,
and who was converted here just a few weeks ago. I en
couraged him and told him that he must raise a family, altar
right away; for I was well aquainted with his wife who used
to work for me, and he said, ' Mrs. Miller, do you know what
led me to Christ ? ' I said, ' No, ' and he said it was the
Leaves of Healing that I had sent to him. ' When I read
them I took my old pipe and opened the stove and threw it
in, and have never had a desire to smoke again. ' "

Dr. Dowie: — Praise God.
Mrs. Miller:— " There was another man down here two

years ago, and he said to me, ' Mrs. Miller, I would give $75
if I could give up smoking, for I am a regular slave to to
bacco,' and I told him if he would come down here, Dr.
Dowie would knock it out of him." (Laughter and applause.)

Dr. Dowie: —Thank you for your confidence in me; but
do not forget that only God can help me to give knock-out
blows to any sin.

Mrs. Miller:— "He told me the other day he was down
to the Tabernacle, and he took his old pipe and threw it in
the gutter, and it went all to pieces. He came back and he
said he had no more desire for it. "

Dr. Dowie: —Well, what about that $75?
Mrs. Miller:— " He is too poor now."
Dr. Dowie: —You tell him that belongs to Zion. I will

look for the $75 now.
Mrs. Miller:— "Well, maybe he will, by and by."
Dr. Dowie: — Oh, .but he has got to do it now. (Laugh

ter.) Did he not say that he would give ^75, if the Lord
took that out of him, did he not ?

Mrs. Miller:— "Well, I do not know whether he meant
it that way."

Dr. Dowie: — You remind him of his Vow, and tell him
that he had better pay it to me for use in Zion, where God is
cleansing so many dirty stinking nicotine vessels, and making
them "vessels unto honour," vessels that Christ our Master
loves to use.

Is the lady here who testified this morning ?

[Mrs. McDonald and Mr. Hendrickson rose and confirmed
their testimony which was given in the morning.]

They came down to Zion Home last Tuesday and she was

a complete wreck. Through the Leaves of Healing she,
Mrs. McDonald, was led to see that her course was sinful,
though she had not seen it before, and that she must quit
these filthy things. She read that horrid word I use, stink
pot—it is a dirty word; but, if you will give me a dirtier
word, I will use it. I cannot use a word too dirty to cover
the dirtiest, filthiest thing that I know, which causes $700,-
000,000 every year of God Almighty's money to be spent
upon that infernal tobacco, creating cancer, aumarosis, par
alysis, and all kinds of dirty diseases, dwarfing the youth, de
stroying manhood, and creating all kinds of diseased condi
tions.

Mr. Hendrickson rose and said: — "After the meeting this
forenoon, through some mistake of the cabman, he left her,
and she walked down to Zion Home, a longer walk than she
has taken for four years."

Dr. Dowie: — She is back here this afternoon. Now Mrs.
McDonald, would you like any tobacco ?

Mrs. McDonald: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Would you like any morphine?
Mrs. McDonald: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Would you like any alcohol ?
Mrs, McDonald: — "No sir. "

Dr. Howie: —How do you feel about these things ?
Mrs. McDonnld:— "Well, I feel as though I never want

to see them again. I do not want to smoke. When I was
going down to Zion Home a gentleman right before me in
the Avenue was smoking a cigar, and I thought to myself, I
wish he had gone behind me instead of in front of me."

Dr. Dowie: — Now, you stinkpots. Which one of you
was it ? (Laughter. ) Ah, you call yourselves Christians !
But your throats are an open sepulchure, and you smell like
devils !

Now these things have been captured from the enemy.
Here is another class of captures from the enemy this week.

That (displaying a rosary) is a Roman Catholic praying-
machine. (Laughter.)

Oh, here are scapulars, agnus deis, and prayer-books.
[Dr. Dowie reads from a note:]
" These prayer books and scapular I give you to hang on the walls of Zion.

I have learned to pray without this machinery, but I am sorry I did not find it
out years before this. I remain " Yours in Christ, Rosa Gossman."

Where are you ? [The lady rose in the audience.]
The Lord has saved you ?— "Yes, Doctor."
And you can pray without machinery? — "Yes, Doctor."
And you do not need to wear a scapular ?— "No."
You are not afraid to be without this scapular, are you ?

— "No, Doctor."
Thank God. —"I am only too glad to be without them."
The Lord has saved you and blessed you ?— "Yes, Doc

tor; through your ministry."
Thank God; I am so glad, if it is through my ministry,

but I would be just as glad, if it were through anybody else's.
Here are a lot of cards here of the same kind, " Prayer to St.
Joseph." Well, that is wicked. God never told you to pray
to St. Joseph. Jesus said,

" I am the Way, the Truth and the Life; no man cometh unto the Father
but by Me."

Mrs. Gossman: — " Those are mine too."
Dr. Dowie: —They were yours; but now that you have

given them to me I hang them on the walls of Zion as troph
ies captured from the enemy.

Well, now, I want to get after something else.

I AM GOING TO GET AFTER YOU SECRET SOCIETY DEVILS.
If there is anything upon God's earth that is retarding the

prosperity of this republic; that is interfering with the admin
istration of justice in the courts of law, and that is interfering
with legitimate business everywhere, it is this miserable thing
called secretism. (Amen.)

Zion stands against Secret Societies, and will fight them
to the death. (Amen. Applause.) Now here is my last
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328 LEAVES OF HEALING.

capture from the enemy. Perhaps, you would like to see me
wear it.

[Amid laughter and applause Dr. Dowie put on a Masonic
apron which had been previously worn and handed in by
one who had renounced brotherhood in the secret society of
which he was a member.]

Now I look a nice spectacle; do I not ? I look like a man
going out for a day's washing. (Laughter.) I should think
I might be called Wash. Hesing.

Let me see.
Does he not say that "Chicago needs a Wash ?" Doubt

less it does ;
BUT WHO WILL WASH HESING ?

Does he not need a wash ? The Lord have mercy upon
him. He needs a great deal of washing. He says in his
pamphlet, as a candidate for the office of Mayor, that ' ' he
became a printer's devil. " I believe it, and he is that to-day.
Oh, that God would wash the lying out of him. He

is the meanest liar in Chicago, in my opinion. Do you
know what he has done? He has taken our paper,
Leaves of Healing, which has a legitimate list of subscrib
ers of going on 4,000, and he has written down to Washing
ton, and said that it was not a bona fide publication, but a
mere advertising sheet; and he got his democratic friends in
the U. S. Post Office to back him up; and to put the Leaves
of Healing out of the second-class into the third-class list
and compells us to pay fourteen times the postage of any
other paper in the country; is that not a shame ?

Audience: — " Yes. "
Dr. Dowie: — Well, I am glad that Major McKinley will be

President in four days, and then we expect to wash Mr. Hes
ing. He is a bad fellow and utterly unfit to be the Mayor of
Chicago. Did you hear what I said ? I said a bad fel
low; a Roman Catholic who has affiliations with Rome that
are destructive to liberty, and all religious and civil freedom,
because to be a consistent Roman Catholic is utterly incom
patible with civil and religious freedom. Did you hear that ?

A Roman Catholic must believe in the infallibility of the
Pope; and I will tell you how Cardinal Manning denned in
fallibility. He said:

" I acknowledgeno civil power; I am the subject of no prince; and I claim
more than this— I claim to be the supremejudge and director of the consciences
of men—of the peasant that tills the fields, and the prince that sits upon the
throne; of the householdthat lives in the shade of privacy; and the legislator
that makeslaws for kingdoms; I am the sole, last supremejudge of what is right
and wrong,"

Now, I am quoting the exact words of Cardinal Manning
in the Pro-Cathedral, Kensington, preached there on October

9, 1864.
Then, if the Pope is that, he is God; but if he is not that,

he is a devil. If Mr. Washington Hesing believes that the
Pope is that, then Mr. Washington Hesing and every other
intelligent Roman Catholic cannot be a trUe loyal citizen of
any country; because his loyalty is at the bidding of the Pope.

Now I am against Roman Catholicism secrecy, and I have
shown that. This church is not Roman Catholic, but it is

Christian Catholic. We derive our catholicity from Christ,
and not from a wicked and blasphemous anti-christian Pope.

Rome denounces Free-masonry, and is herself a nest of
villainous secret societies. Rome does not denounce Free
masonry because it is wrong," but because it is a rival system
of diabolical secrecy, and it is simply a quarrel between busi
ness rivals, fulfilling the old adage, ' ' Two of a trade can
never agree."

I put this on [referring to the apron] to let you see what
an idiotic thing it is for a man to go about wearing this. The
brother who gives this in has been a Freemason for thirty
years. I hold in my hands now his papers, and he has per
mitted me to make mention of them here.

I also hold in my hand for the first time the secret ritual
of the Masonic Order printed privately, and I will tell you
what I find upon it;

I FIND THE EMBLEM OF DEATH UPON EVERY PAGE.

Freemasonry is allied with death and not with life.

Death is moving along on every page.
You know that, (To Mr. Cowan who was sitting on the

platform,) because you were a Freemason. (Laughter.)
When you told me you could not get healing for a lame back,
and I asked you when you got it, I guessed that you were
knocked over when they were murdering Hiram.

He hurt his back at that time, and he did not get healed
until he confessed his sin.

Mr. David Cowan: — "That is true."
Dr. Dowie: — And now he has got out of Masonry and

it is time that he did too. The good brother got the
blessing, but this is not the brother to whom this book be
longs.

This book belongs to the brother who hands me in his
parchment showing that he became a Master Mason, and
this is the English Ritual of the Ancient Free and Accepted
Masons of Canada. He became a member of a lodge there
on the 29th day of September, 1865. He became a member
of the " Holy Royal Arch," as his parchment calls it.

" Holy" ! Only God is holy. But what are the "sublime
mysteries " of that arch deviltry? Very far from "holy" —
yea, as far as heaven from hell. Some day I may tell you
what its secret letters ITNOTGAOTU mean, and then you
will know what I know.

Now do not go out, you Masons, because you will get a
shot of Truth in your back, if you do. (Laughter. )

I want to say this that I am thankful for every one to
whom I am blessed in their giving up everything of this
kind.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I shall deliver, at a very early date, an address upon secret
societies, and I shall want the friends that have given up
these secret societies with their oaths that are anti-Christian
and ungodly, and that lead away from Christ, to testify.
Acquainting myself as I have for a number of years with the
wickedness of this thing, I intend to pursue it.

I am glad my brother has had grace given to him to give
up these things, believing that they are inconsistent with a

true and loyal allegiance to Him, the Lord Jesus Christ, who
said,

" In secret have I said nothing." (Amen.)
Do you hear that ?

JESUS SAID, ' ' IN SECRET HAVE I SAID NOTHING, '

and we are to walk in the light, and to fight in the light; and,

if there is any good thing that we know, let us give it to the
world, and walk in the light as He is in the light.

Brother McEdward, will you stand for a moment and ac
knowledge that this apron, etc., and these parchments
were yours, and that you have given them to me renouncing
Free Masonry as inconsistent with your loyalty to Christ?
[The gentleman rose and said, "I do."] Thank you. Our
brother will speak on another occasion.

Now, here is another thing. I am glad to get after the
Masons, but now I am after the Knights of Pythias, save the
mark. Here they are, and I am glad to place on record the
fact that our people are giving up association with these so
cieties, and relinquishing all their benefits, and all claim upon
them in the future.

" My soul enter not thou into their secrets."
Get out of them ! Escape from them !

This brother says that he has been led to give this all up.
W. H. Handyside, 2333 Kimball Ave.

' ' Now, Dr. Dowie accompanyingthis letter you will find somespoils which
you havecapturedfrom the enemy. They are from the Knights of Pythias and
the Royal League." It is two yearssince I first heard your voice, and I praise God for what he
has done for me. I havebeen wonderfully blessed. My mother was healed
through your agency. '

" I havenow given up secretsocieties. I was a member of five organiza
tions. The last one given up was the Royal League in which I was insured for
$2,000. These things havecost a gooddeal, not only money,but it cast a shadow
at one timeover our home."I was told You might die, and leaveme alone. What would become of
me then ? ' that is regarding the sick and funeral benefits." But we havelearned to trust God, and we are going to give up association
with thesebenefits, Christ is to us all in all. What have we to do with such
things ? Where is our faith in God ?
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" It is inconsistentfor believers in Divine Healing to be connectedwith any
institution which requiresdoctors' certificates,and recognizesdoctors and drugs,
which are the enemiesof Divine Healing." I want to be with Zion in all thesematters. By the graceof God we have
given all up.' ' SomewouldsayI ama crank. Yes, but I will no longer sin by paying lodge
dues, for they play cards, smoke and have vile dances,and one where we paid
hangedhimself lastweek. There is lotsof deviltry in them. They arefull of drunk
enness,and full of immorality, and I am determined to have no more to do with
thesesocietiesno matter what the consequencesmay be." Yours in Christ,

•'W. H. Handvsidk."
He gives up his certificate calling for $2000 at death, with

this letter.
God bless him. Here is another surrendered to-day;

Knight of Pythias badge by Edmund Raber, 43 11 Evans Ave.
Now there we have the ritual of these orders, and the de

mits, and all these things, and I am very glad. We will put
a nail through these things and hang them on the walls of
Zion as trophies and may God in His infinite mercy smite
and scatter the 4500 secret lodges in this city. (Amen.) And
may He establish His Kingdom.

450 CHURCHES AND 45OO LODGES.
A secret society is no place for a Christian man, and a man

that goes there can not attend to his wife and family. You
can not be a member of a number of lodges and be a true
and faithful husband and father. There is no time for it.

Apart from anything else there is not time for it.
You can be a member of the Elks on Monday, and a

Primo Buffalo on Tuesday, and a Knight of Pythias on Wed
nesday, and an Odd Fellow on Thursday and a Freemason
on Friday, and a Red Indian on Saturday, and a fool all the
time, and be utterly unable to perform your duties as a father,
as a husband.

It leads to drunkenness; it leads to immorality; it leads
away from Christ, and it costs money. It breaks the hearts
of women, and it alienates those that are in the homes, and
the right thing for a godly man is to get out of it all. (Amen. )
May God grant it.

zion's aims.
Now, I am right against it. We are not going to build

up Zion by any compromise whatever with secret societies,
with Rome, with rum, with tobacco, or with any iniquity,
but whenever a form of iniquity raises its head that we can
strike, we are going to strike it; and God help us in the
fight. (Amen.)

Zion is going to wash its hands free from these things,
and raise up, God helping us, a body of men and women to
whom Christ shall be the Alpha and Omega of their lives.
(Amen. ) Christ shall be first, Christ shall be last. God
grant it; and now let all say Amen. (Amen ! from thousands.)

god's handwriting on zion's walls.
You see there has been an accumulation of these things

for the last week or two, and they will all be carefully taken
care of, and as far as they can be, will be hung upon the
walls of Zion. [Pointing to the wall over the gallery of Zion's
choir.] These are some of our old tokens. Wherever we
can find a patch of wall, where we can hang a new trophy,
we are going to hang them until we cover Zion's walls with
God's hand-writing, dooming doctors and drugs, dooming
secret societies, dooming praying machines, and nailing them
there and saying, We worship Jesus and worship Jesus only,
and we crucify and nail to His cross everything that will in
terfere with our service to Him. God grant us deliverance
complete and perfect. (Amen.)

A PERSONAL TESTIMONY.
These things then, God helping us, we are doing and will

do. Some person said to me the other day, "Well, you are
keeping up a pretty big fight Doctor along a great many lines.
How are you going to get through ?" "Well, " I said, "I will get
through very well. " It was prophesied a number of years
ago that it would kill me and wear me out, but though I work
harder than any one perhaps, in our Church fellowship,
and have been enabled to do it by the grace of God often
nineteen hours out of the twenty four, I do rejoice to-day in

this testimony meeting of the healed to say that the Lord
healed me when I was consciously nigh to death; that the
Lord raised me, and that His life, by His Spirit flows
through me and sustains me, so that to-day I am a stronger
man—just upon my fiftieth year—than I ever was in all my
life. (Amen. )

THE JOY OF BATTLE FOR THE LORD.
I am glad of it, because I think that the fight is going

to grow hotter than ever it did before; and we endeavor to
make the fight hot. If the enemy will not fight, we will try
and force him to fight. We are not afraid of a fight. Some
people shrink from a fight. What are we here for, if we are
not to

" Fight the good fight of faith," and " lay hold on eternal life."
Shrink from a fight ? Why, we seek for a fight, and we

are wanting to fight. We want you who are God's enemies
to come on, and we are glad to have the battle rage. Let it

roll along, and God is able to give us the victory every time.
We got it before, and we will get it again.

Now, we are
DOWN HERE FOR BUSINESS.

and any of you nice gentry here on Michigan Avenue that do
not like that kind of talk —cannot help it. We will try and
knock the stinkpot business out of you, as we did up at
Wisconsin, and, if you do not want to give it up, but want
to hold on to your sins and want to hold on to your filthiness,

I denounce your sin, and I proclaim that no man has got a
right to defile his body. Do you hear ? God gives you no
right to defile your body. Your spirit and your soul and
your body are God's. Your bodies were designed to be the
temple of the Holy Spirit and God's word has said,

"If any man defile the templeof God, him shall God destroy."

I tell you you are being destroyed by these dirty defile
ments: Your filthy wines, your champagnes at night, and
your real pains in the morning; (laughter) and your tobacco,
Havana sty result. You steep yourselves in your wine and
your tobacco; you lie down, and you sweat out all your dis
ease into your wives and they are filled up with poison.

Do you hear what I say ?

I am telling it to you, you dirty stinkpots. (Laughter.)
You who belong to the clubs. I tell you that you are cursing
your wives that have to breathe nicotine poison and alcohol
from your throats; and the nasty sweat from your bodies is
literally poisoning them. Your childrens' nerves are shat
tered, and you are a curse to the land, sending down to
posterity an offspring whose brains are inflamed, and whose
nerves are all ready, with their weakened minds, to do the
bidding of any dirty demon that gets possession of them.

Now, that is what Divine Healing means in this church:
the surrendering of the spirit ; the surrendering of the soul ;

the surrendering of the body to God. Then God will make
you clean, and He will set you free.

Now, before we goto prayer, I am going to ask every
man and women in this house who, by the Grace of God, has
given up tobacco to stand to their feet. [About 200 rose.]

Now, these used to be all stinkpots, and look how the
Lord has set you free. Brethren, has God set you free.
Tell me.

Those standing replied: "Yes, sir."
Are you glad: — "Yes."
May the good Lord keep you. (Amen.)
That is a grand sight that, I tell you. I read you out of

the American Order of Stinkpots.
Oh, it is a dirty word, but it is a dirtier thing, is it not ?

Voices :— " Sure. "
Dr. Dowie: —It is a dirtier thing. I will follow it with

that as far as I can, and I have put it up there. Now you
can tell everybody what "S" "P" on the walls of Zion
means.

Friends, one word more. Because I am closing my own
testimony here, before we pray. When I think to-day as a
business man, of $700,000,000 every year being smoked in
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330 LEAVES OF HEALING.

the United States of America; when I think of $1,300,000,-
000 being drunk in the form of alcoholic beverages, so called,
wines, beers, and spirits; when I think of more than $700,-
000, 000 being spent upon drugs and doctors; when I know
that more than $700,000,000 are spent upon theatres, gamb
ling hells and secret societies, I have in these four items, a sum
of $3,400,000,000 that is actually being spent upon Drink,
Tobacco, Drugs, and Folly — a sum of about $50 per head
every year in the United States of America. Why it is taking
two-thirds of the money of the people to pay the doctor, the
druggist, the tobacconist, the liquor seller, the theatrical, and
these people whom I have enumerated,
$3,400,000,000 OF GOD ALMIGHTY'S MONEY CAST AT THE FEET

OF THESE FALSE GODS.

Friends, I covet that money for God; I covet the health
for God which these evil things are destroying, and I ask God
to help me to cause the words that I speak to-day to ring
through America and Europe and the islands of the sea, and
to awaken God's slumbering Church to the reality of the
devil's work; instead of juggling with words, and to fight
against these things that are destroying men's lives.

May God grant the blessing. Now I feel that we are get
ting down to real work. We had a nice opening last Sunday,
and the opening is all over, and the felicitations are all over
in entering upon this Tabernacle. Now we get down to
business, and I am thankful as I look at the spoils of the last
few days, that there has been some business done for God.
(Amen.) As we hear these testimonies of the recently healed
and those of the past years, we shall hear a wonderful story.
May God grant the blessing.

Now I am going to ask my father, Judge Dowie, to pray
for the blessing. I am so thankful that he is a strong, hearty,
healthy man, in fact he is so strong, and hearty, and healthy,
that the other day in the Home there was an aged gentle
man (I must admit his sight was not very good) said to the
Judge, "Are you the son of the Doctor ? " (Laughter.) "Is
the Doctor your father ? " So you see my good father is in
good health, but he is in health because he has been trusting
God. But now I want him to pray, and I want you to pray,
and I would like every one of you to pray as God's word says :

"Come, let us worship and bow down: let us kneel before Jehovah our
Maker."

After prayer by Judge Dowie, Dr. Dowie presented the
many requests to God, received by letters and telegrams from
all parts of the country.

Dr. Dowie spoke of the testimony of Mrs. Kaiser, given
in the morning, and then called on Mrs. Mary Casey to tes
tify regarding her healing.
TESTIMONY OF MRS. MARY CASEY, 6 139 WENTWORTH AVENUE,

CHICAGO, ILL., HEALED OF CANCER.

Mrs. Casey said, "Two years ago last April Jesus healed
me. I was given up to die with cancer by Drs. Lee and
Murphy of the city, and a specialist from Michigan, Dr.
Mixer, and a Chinese doctor from Crown Point.

"I had one very large cancer in my left breast, and
eighteen large kernels in my left arm. I had not taken any
medicine. They would not even write out a prescription for
me. They gave me up entirely." I went to Zion Tabernacle, heard the word of God, and
took Him at His word and was instantly healed. The pain
left that night at twelve o'clock. From eight until twelve
1 suffered everything, and from twelve on I fell asleep and
had no pain at all, and in the morning I got up without a bit
of pain.

' ' It took eleven weeks for the hard substance to disap
pear from my breast, but in three days' time it had all dis
appeared from my arm, and I was without pain from that
time to this. I was perfectly healed of cancer, and I give
God the glory."

Dr. Dowie: — How many distinct cancers were there upon
your breast when I laid hands upon you ?

Mrs. Casey: — "It was one mass of cancers, all just like a

rock. There was one quite large one under my arm, and the
doctors said that was not all, but that my body was nothing
but a mass of cancers."

Dr. Dowie: —But these were the only visible ones ?
Mrs. Casey: — " There were eighteen visible ones on my

left arm."
Dr. Dowie: — Besides the very large one on your breast ?
Mrs. Casey: — "Yes."
Dr. Dowie: —How large ? How many inches ?
Mrs. Casey: —" Six or eight inches in diameter."

• Dr. Dowie: —And that has entirely disappeared?
Mrs. Casey: — "Yes doctor, there is not a sign of it."
Dr. Dowie: —When did that happen ?
Mrs. Casey: — "About the 18th of April two years ago."
Dr. Dowie: —And the Lord has blessed you otherwise?
Mrs. Casey:— "Oh, I have been wonderfully blessed all

through. Our family has been wonderfully blessed."
Dr. Dowie: —Any healings in your family ?
Mrs. Casey: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —A very few days before her healing, a little

nephew of her's was healed of abscess at the base of the brain.
I would like to ask all who know Mrs. Mary Casey to rise.
[About 100 rose.]

Dr. Dowie: —Do you believe that testimony to be true? •
Those standing replied: — "Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — I know it is true. That will do. Now here

is a little girl that was blind, and now she is restored.
TESTIMONY OF LITTLE MARY DOWLING, 915 5 I ST STREET, CHI

CAGO, ILLINOIS. HEALED OF BLINDNESS.
Dr. Dowie: — Now Mary what happened to you?
Miss Dowling: — "When I was a year and a half old I

had the measles, and it went into my eyes."
Dr. Dowie: — Did you become blind ?
Miss Dowling: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie:—And how long were you blind ?
Miss Dowling: — " For six and one-half years in the left

eye; eight months in the right eye."
Dr. Dowie: — And were you totally blind in the left eye

for six and one-half years ?
Miss Dowling: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —And when you came to me you were blind

in both."
Miss Dowling: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Now, when did you come to see me ?
Miss Dowling: — "Two years ago last July."
Dr. Dowie:—Well, what happened when I prayed with

you and laid hands upon you ?
Miss Dowling: — " I was healed."
Dr. Dowie: —What do you mean by that? Were you re

stored to sight ?
Miss Dowling: —Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Was the left eye restored to sight that you

could not see with for six and one-half years ?
Miss Dowling: — Yes; I could see some with it."
Dr. Dowie: — Well, what happened then. Were you able

to go to school then ?
Miss Dowling: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Had you been able to go to school before?
Miss Dowling: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Can you read now?
Miss Dowling: — "Yes, sir."
[Dr. Dowie opened the Bible 3t random and handed it to

her to read, which she readily did.]
Dr. Dowie: —Now I want to see how much you can see

with this left eye.
[Dr. Dowie had the little girl close the right eye while she

without error told him how many fingers he held up: also was
able to distinguish the several pieces of coin which were held
up before her eyes.]

When she came to us the eye was completely useless, and
now she is restored. Tell about the story Mrs. Dowling, you
know more about it than I do.

Mrs. Dowling said, ' ' My child had the measles when a
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 331

year and a-half old, and it settled in her eyes. We took her
to different doctors, but none of them could do anything for
her. I took her to the Infirmary on Madison Street, when
two years old, and they at that time wanted to take the pupil
of her left eye out in order to save the sight in the right eye.
They said, if I would not have that done, she would go blind
in both eyes, as it was going gradually into the right eye." I would not have my child's eye operated upon, and I
took her away, and finally it went into the right eye; so that
for six and one-half years she was totally blind in the left eye.

She had some of the best doctors in the city, Dr. Pontius
of the Columbus Memorial Building, was taking care of her,
and he said he was doubtful if anything could ever be done
for that eye; but two years ago the 12th of last July she was
healed through Dr. Dowie who prayed with her and laid
hands on her.

"The first evening when she came home she walked up
and looked at the lamp.

"Her papa came in a little while after she got back from
the Tabernacle. ' Why, ' he said, ' you should not let that
child sit at the table,' (for when the light would shine in her
face, it would cause her eyes to run water, and the doctor had
said we should not allow her to sit at the table where the
light struck her eyes, and for eight months we had to feed her
in a dark corner) and she said, ' No, papa; I can look at the
light to-night; I can look at the strong lamp-light.'" A little while after that the cataract started to part away
over the center of the right eye, and three months after she
started to go to school, and the cataract kept growing thinner
all the time, so that now you cannot see a trace of it. It is
gone entirely. The eye is a little weak yet, so that the sun
light, and this kind of light, dazzles her eyes a little bit, but
they are growing stronger all the time. The Lord has not
only healed her but keeps her. She has not seen a day's sick
ness from the time she was healed of her blindness until this
day."

Dr. Dowie: —Thank God.
Away up yonder (pointing to the wall above the choir gal

lery) are two braces which have a chin-rest, a neck and head
piece attached. One of these braces—I do not know which
from this distance — used to be on the back of Miss Law, and
the other one on the back of Miss Long of Johnstown, Ohio.
They were both healed of the same trouble. Now I should
like Miss Law to stand here and tell her own story as God
leads her.
TESTIMONY OF MISS FANNIE E. LAW, CLIFTON, CINCINNATI, OHIO,

HEALED OF SPINAL DISEASE.

Miss Law said, " I came to Home No. i with the brace
on the Doctor speaks of, and I had already spent six months
in the Allen Surgical Institute of Indianapolis. As soon as I
came I took off the brace, and trusted the Lord for healing,
and He restored me instantly; and I give Him the glory."

Dr. Dowie: —How long were you sick, Miss Law ?
Miss Law:— "A year."
Dr. Dowie: —Your father is Mr. Charles H. Law of Cin

cinnati, I think ?
Miss Law: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —He used to be mayor of Clifton, a suburb of

that city ?
Miss Law:— "Yes."
Dr. Dowie: —You went to the Indianapolis Institute, and

you were there how many months ?
Miss Law:— " Six and a half."
Dr. Dowie: —When you came to me, how did you use

that brace— all the time ?
Miss Law: — "Yes, night and day."
Dr. Dowie: —Did you sleep in it ?
Miss Law: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Could not move about with it ?
Miss Law: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —What was the condition of your spine ?
Miss Law; — "The vertrabrae were inflamed."

Dr. Dowie: —And you could not sit up at all without sup
port ?

Miss Law:— "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — "She slept in it and there was a very bad

abrasion of the skin, through constantly wearing it night and
day, over her head as well as her back. There are two
strong steel rods up the back, as well as the brace holding
this head-piece.

When you took off that brace, you did so after conversa
tion with me in the presence of your mother, did you not ?

Miss Law: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —"I laid hands on you and bade you rise in

Christ's name—what did you do ?
Miss Law:—"I rose."
Dr. Dowie: —You rose and what else did you do?
Miss Law:—"And walked."
Dr. Dowie: — What has been your condition since that

hour ?
Miss Law: — I have been perfectly well."
Dr. Dowie: —On what day was that?
Miss Law:— "On the 19th of April, 1895."
Dr. Dowie: —Now have you been able to use yourself in

every way ?
Miss Law:— " Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Tell me how I would know you were misled. "

Miss Law:—"I can ride a wheel."
Dr. Dowie: —Ride a wheel; like all the world she goes on

wheels. (Laughter. ) She rides a wheel up and down the
hills of Cincinnati. Can you go fast?

Miss Law: — "Yes."*
Dr. Dowie: — Now I hope you will never get into any

trouble for "scorching," Miss Law. (Laughter.) But she
can ride a wheel, and she rides it up and down the rather
hilly city, I am told, of Cincinnati; and I know I have seen
her ride a wheel upon her visits to Zion. Her good mother
was with her on a short visit to Zion, and has just gone back
to Cincinnati.

So Miss Law you have never been sick since that time
with that trouble ?

Miss Law: — " No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —And you were perfectly healed?
Miss Law: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —You are sure your back is strong. Bend

down and let me see. [Miss Law bends down to the plat
form with ease.] Well, now Miss Law is perfectly healed,
and I suppose there are very few families in Cincinnati better
known than the Law family, and I am very much obliged to
Miss Law for telling her story.

Mrs. Law and her daughter have not kept this thing in a
corner. Mr. Law is a very prominent commercial man in
Cincinnati, and has been mayor of one of its suburbs, Clifton. It
is looked upon as quite an aristocratic suburb, and they have
been telling the story amongst the rich and the poor, and
many have been healed as the result of Miss Law's testimony.
Amongst those who have been healed is Miss Carrie Turner,
of Cincinnati. Come and tell us that story Miss Turner.
TESTIMONY OF MISS CARRIE TURNER, 4220 LANGLAND STREET,

NORTH SIDE, CINCINNATI, OHIO. HEALED OF INTERNAL
TROUBLE.

Dr. Dowie: —How long were you sick when Mrs. Law
told you about the Lord's healing ?

Miss Turner: — "Well, I suffered for ten years with inT
ternal trouble. I had a fall at one time. I went to a church
festival, and some one pulled the chair from under me when
I was about to sit down.

Dr. Dowie: —And the devil attends many of these festi
vals. (Laughter.)

Miss Turner: — "And I sat down on the floor."
Dr. Dowie: —That was a mean kind of thing for anyone

to do.
Miss Turner: — "And it was with difficulty that I got

home. We had only a few squares to walk. I felt very
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332 LEAVES OF HEALING.

badly the next day at times, and at times I would be perfectly
well. Perhaps I would be walking along the street aud would
sink away, and I would have to be taken to bed and stay for
weeks."

Dr. Dowie: — And the result of that was that you became
paralyzed ?

Miss Turner: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie; —What part of your body was paralyzed ?
Miss Turner: — "The upper part, and I was helpless for

something over three years. "
Dr. Dowie: —Over three years, but this injury began how

many years ago ?
Miss Turner: — "Ten years before that."
Dr. Dowie: —Were you confined to your bed often ?
Miss Turner:— "I was confined to my bed most all that

time. ' '

Dr. Dowie: — Most of these three years ?
Miss Turner:— "When I was not in bed I was in an in

valid chair or on a couch."
Dr. Dowie: —Could you see ?
Miss Turner: —"I could see but I could not read. I could

not distinguish anything."
Dr. Dowie: —Could you feed yourself?
Miss Turner: —"At times."
Dr. Dowie: —And often you would not be able to feed

yourself ?
Miss Turner: — "Well, during sinking spells."
Dr. Dowie: —How often would these sinking-spells occur?
Miss Turner:— "Well, perhaps I would hardly recover

from one before I would have another. Perhaps, I would be
in bed three months at a time, tand I would have sinking-spells
one after another, and then nervous chills."

Dr. Dowie: — Well, now tell us the circumstances of your
healing, please, Miss Turner.

Miss Turner: — " The paralysis was in the upper part of
my body, affecting my throat and chest, and I lived on
liquids for three years. My diet was liquids. I could not
swallow any solid food, and I was in bed most all that time,
and when I was not in bed I was in an invalid chair, and I
could not see scarcely any company because the excitement
would cause me to have sinking-spells, and I could not read,
and had nothing to occupy my time, and had to be kept per
fectly quiet. The members of the family had to be kept
quiet for fear I would go off in these sinking-spells when I
was liable to die. I would lie for hours when they would
think I was breathing my last. Persons in the other part of
the house could often hear me gasping for my breath. I had
nervous prostration, heart trouble and kidney trouble."

Dr. Dowie: —You were a complete physical wreck ?
Miss Turner: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Then Mrs. Law came to see you, when ?
Miss Turner: — " Just a year ago Friday, on the 26th day

of February. A week before that time I had a dream, and
there was a voice that spoke to me, and I heard it just as
plain as if one of you were talking to me, and it said, ' Trust
the Lord alone and you shall be healed, ' and I said, ' I do not
understand,' and it was repeated, 'Trust the Lord alone.
There is a minister who can teach you, ' and for days I was
confused. I was afraid to speak to any one about it for I felt
that there was something going to happen. In less than a
week's time, one morning on the 26th day of last February,
Mrs. Law came to see me, and she asked me if I could trust
the Lord for my healing. I was almost in despair that morn
ing. I felt that I would certainly have to give up; that I
could not endure it much longer, if I were to suffer with this
terrible pain. I felt I could not endure it very much longer,
and when she asked me that, I said, ' Yes.' She said, ' I am
going to take you to Chicago, ' but I felt I never could travel
such a long distance, and endure the excitement, but she said,
' I will have you better before you go.

'
' ' She sent Dr. Dowie a request for prayer and asked him

to pray for me, and I received strength, and she brought me
up to Zion Home on the fourteenth day of last May, and on

Monday, May 18, I was healed while Dr. Dowie was teach
ing us in the Assembly-Room. I was instantly healed, and I
felt the baptism of the Holy Spirit. It seemed that it burned
up all the sin and disease in my heart, and as my blood flowed
through my veins, it was just burning up the disease. I was
about to rise to my feet, but I knew that Dr. Dowie did not
like to be disturbed when he was talking, and I sat down
again. I wanted to get up and talk so bad, for I felt I would
like to run right out of the building. The next day I walked
seven squares in Chicago and in a week's time returned home,
and the next week after arriving home, I walked five miles
and I have been in perfect health ever since. The Lord
healed me and He keeps me, and I thank Dr. Dowie for this
teaching, and Mrs. Dowie, and I am ever thankful to Mrs.
Law for leading me to Zion."

Dr. Dowie: —Then you were paralyzed completely in your
body ? Will you walk up and down here so that we can see how
quickly you can walk. [Miss Turner walks briskly across the
platform.] You are well, praise the Lord. What Doctors
saw your case ?

Miss Turner:—" Dr. Tarrant of Cincinnati."
MRS. SARAH VAN SKIKE, OF WEBSTER, IOWA, TESTIFIES TO

HEALING 'OF SCROFULA AND MANY TERRIBLE DISEASES, EX
TENDING OVER MANY YEARS AND REDUCING HER TO A HOPE
LESS CONDITION.
Dr. Dowie: — Now I suppose the most remarkable case on

the platform is Mrs. Van Skike of Webster City, Iowa. [Dr.
Dowie and Mrs. Van Skike were seen to be engaged for a few
moments in whispered conversation, after which he said] She
wants to back out of her testimony about what the minister
said. I am exhorting her to tell it all. Is that right ?

Audience: —"Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — If that minister does make a fuss when she

gets back to Webster City, I will go down and settle him.
(Laughter.)
Now then, we are going to have this testimony right out,

minister and all, but I am not going to have her talking until
you are still. Mrs. Van Skike, when did you first become
sick ?

Mrs. Van Skike: —"I was sick all my life, excepting three
years."

Dr. Dowie: —How old are you ?
Mrs. Van Skike: — "Thirty-eight."
Dr. Dowie: —Up to the time of your healing you were sick

from your third year ?
Mrs. Van Skike: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —What was the cause of youi sickness ?
Mrs. Van Skike: — "Scrofula."
Dr. Dowie: —That means little pigs. (Laughter.) Do

you hear that ? Do you know what scrofula come from ? I
will tell you. Go home and take your dictionaries, and you
will find that the word scrofula comes from scrofa, a breed
ing sow, and that

SCROFULAE IS SIMPLY THE LATIN WORD FOR LITTLE PIGS,

and when you get scrofula, you have got little pigs. (Laugh
ter.) Nasty, dirty little pigs in your stomach, ulcerations,
and these little pigs squirt out nasty, filthy stuff; little pigs
that get into your hips, and give you hip disease and cover
you with abscesses, and give you tumors inside. That is
what you get for eating pig. Now, do not eat it. The
Lord Jesus Christ cursed it, and sent the devils at Gadara
into it; and, if you want to be clean, do not eat pig. How
many abscesses did you have in that left side ?

Mrs. Van Skike: — "Well, that I could not say I had
abscesses from three years old up to about fourteen or fifteen
years."

Dr. Dowie: —Did you have at least twenty ?

Mrs. Van Skike: — "Yes, sir; I must have had more."
Dr. Dowie: — "Was there not one in the groin ?

Mrs. Van Skike: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — That never healed until God healed it?
Mrs. Van Skike: — "No, sir."
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 333

Dr. Dowie: —Until the time when the scrofula went in
side.

Mrs. Van Skike: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —For fourteen or fifteen years that did not

heal ?
Mrs. Van Skike: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Then it healed, but the scrofula went inside ?
Mrs. Van Skike: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — You had twenty abscesses here, then after

that period you had two or three years when you were not
sick were you, and you got married that time ?

Mrs. Van Skike: — "Yes, sir; I was married at seven
teen. "

Dr. Dowie: —Shocking.
Mrs. Van Skike: — "After the birth of my first child my

health commenced to fail again rapidly. "
Dr. Dowie: — Your health failed rapidly ? Now you were

an invalid all these seventeen years ?
Mrs. Van Skike: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — How sick were you?
Mrs. Van Skike: —"I was so sick that I was handled

from bed to bed, and my health at last became so poor that
I was either on the bed or on the operating table."

Dr. Dowie: —What doctors saw you in various places ?
Mrs. Van Skike: — "Different ones saw me. Dr. Griffin,

Dr. Muchmore, and Dr. Hyde in Vinton, Iowa, and then we
moved to Webster City."

Dr. Dowie: —Well I declare. What a combination. If
the griffin had got much more of her hide she would have
been dead. (Laughter.)

Where did you go ?
Mrs. Van Skike: — "We moved from Vinton, Iowa, to

Webster City, Iowa, and from the time we moved there, and
moved on to a farm, my health became very poor; so much
worse I was not expected to live from one month to another,
although my health would be better at times, so I would
probably be able to sit up a little; but for eleven years in
Webster City, a little city of between five and six thousand
people, I did not know one street from another. I was a
member of the Methodist church for years, but was never able
to go."

Dr. Dowie: —Did you know your own house?
Mrs. Van Skike: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —There were rooms in it you never knew ?
Mrs. Van Skike: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —What doctors saw you there ?
Mrs. Van Skike: — " Dr. Green, Dr. Whitley and Dr.

Ross."
Dr. Dowie: —And did they send you down to the hospital

here ?
Mrs. Van Skike: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —To what hospital did you go in Chicago ?
Mrs. Van Skike: — "Mercy Hospital."
Dr. Dowie: —That is not far from here. What year did

you come ?
Mrs. Van Skike: — " The year 1894."
Dr. Dowie: —Were you carried there ?
Mrs. Van Skike: — "Yes, sir. I was taken there as a last

resort; taken there in the ambulance."
Dr. Dowie. —Well now what did they do to you in the

Mercy Hospital?
Mrs. Van Skike: — "Operated on me."
Dr. Dowie: —What doctors, please?
Mrs. Van Skike: — "The leading doctor; the professor was

Dr. Andrews."
Dr. Dowie: — He operated upon you for a tumor ?
Mrs. Van Skike: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Meanwhile the scrofula had all gone inside ?
Mrs. Van Skike: — "Yes sir."
Dr. Dowie: —What was the result of the operation?
Mrs. Van Skike: — "On account of the scrofula in the

blood, it never healed. It only caused a worse internal ab
scess, and I was carried home."

Dr. Dowie: —Taken back to Webster City to die ?
Mrs. Van Skike: — "Yes, sir. While in the Hospital I

heard of Dr. Dowie's Home through a dear brother in Christ
who came and iold me of it, and wanted I should be carried
there, as the doctors had given me up. He said, 1 Sister, I

believe that the Lord will heal you, if you are taken there, '

but I said, ' Is not the Lord Jesus in Webster City as well as
in Chicago, ' and I was taken home and remained home in
that helpless suffering condition for one year and a half.
Then the Lord opened up the way, and I was brought to Dr.
Dowie's Home in the year of 1895, in tne month of Novem
ber. I was carried here in a helpless condition into Home
No. 1 . At that time I was in a critical condition. I had in
ternal tumor and these abscesses, and a very bad hemorrhage
at that time. On the twentieth day of November I was car
ried into the prayer room and Dr. Dowie prayed with me,
laid hands upon me, and I received instantaneous healing
from hemorrhage and stood upon my feet, and from that on
my healing was more gradual, and it was about three weeks,

I think, until I walked freely."
Dr. Dowie: — Did the tumors come right out of your bdoy?
Mrs. Van Skike: — '-'Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —They came out complete tumors, did they ?

Mrs. Van Skike: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Without any operation ?

Mrs. Van Skike: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Excepting the operation of God's power?
Mrs. Van Skike:— "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Is was a remarkable thing; the tumors

came right out. Well, from that time what happened ?

Mrs. Van Skike: — "From that time I commenced to gain
in strength and began to walk, and have been walking, praise
the Lord, ever since, and I have not had a particle of any of
the disease in my body. When brought into Dr. Dowie's
Home I had chronic ulceration or gastritis of the stomach,
and was not able to take any solid food to speak of for over
three years. "

Dr. Dowie: — Enumerate your diseases as far as you know
them.

Mrs. Van Skike: — "Chronic ulceration or gastritis of the
stomach, and kidney trouble, which was scrofula on the
kidneys, and hemorrhages, tumors and female troubles."

Dr. Dowie: —You were unable to take or digest food?
Mrs. Van Skike: — "Only liquid food, and very little

of it."
Dr. Dowie: — And the Lord healed you of all?
Mrs. Van Skike: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — You went back to Webster City no longer

carried as you had been from there. What did they say to
you when you got there ? I would like to hear about that
minister, please.

I want to know how ministers receive people after they
go back after these many years of sickness.

In that little town she was known to be one of the sick
est people in the place, and it was through the loving kind
ness of two good people that read the Leaves of Healing
that she was enabled to come down here, because her good
husband had exhausted all his money, and the sickness of his
wife had impoverished him, and made him sad and sorrowful,
so he did not care to go to church, and did not care for any
thing. His wife was sick and dying, and life had lost all its
brightness.

Now, when you came back how did they receive you?
Did the Methodist Episcopal Church receive you with open
arms, and ask you to tell your story ?

Mrs. Van Skike: — "Well, you may all know how I looked
forward after my healing, after I got so I could walk about
Dr. Dowie's Home, and go to the meetings—you may all
know how rejoiced I was, and how I looked forward to the
time when I could go home to my people, and go into my
own home church, where I had been a member for years,
although never permitted to step into that church, and tell of
the wonderful love of Jesus, and what he had done for me.
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334 LEAVES OF HEALING.
' ' I looked forward to that time, and I thought of how my

healing would be the means of bringing hundreds of souls to
Christ for their souls' salvation, and the healing of the body.
To be sure, I found many who were rejoiced over my healing
when I went home; but from the very one that I should have
expected the most from, was where I received the first blow.

' ' I returned home on Saturday, and the next Tuesday the
pastor of the church where I belonged came to call on me,
and seemed to be rejoiced over my healing when he came in,
and shook hands with me, and there were two dear sisters of
the church present at the time."

Dr. Dowie: —What were their names ?
Mrs. Van Skike: — "Grandma Owens, and Sister Waug-

mon; and they were so rejoiced over my healing. Grandma
Owens was saying, ' How wonderful it is that Sister Van
Skike is well! how wonderful it is ! and in so short a time;
she was taken from Webster City here in a hopeless condition,
now look at her. It is just wonderful ! ' 'Yes,' I said to
them, ' it was all done without medicine or surgeons' knives,'
and I saw the minister's countenance change, and he looked
at me. 1Sister Van Skike, ' he said, ' I want to say right in
front of these witnesses you must never come into the Metho
dist church, and give in any such a testimony. If you under
take to do it, I shall be obliged to call you down.' "

Dr. Dowie: — Does that man belong to God or the devil ?

(A unanimous shout from the audience: — " The devil ! ")

Dr. Dowie: —That is my opinion. Take that home to
Webster City. Our little White Dove, the Leaves of Heal
ing, will carry it there.

Well, he said you were not to speak about it, and he
would call you down ?

Mrs. Van Skike: — "Yes, sir. I looked at him, and I said,

1 Brother Mahood, if you knew how those words grieved me!

If you only knew how I looked forward to the time when I

could go home, and go in my home church, and tell what the
Lord has done for me! But if I am not permitted to go into
the church and tell of the wonderful things the Lord has done
for me,

I HAVE ALL OUT-DOORS AND THE LORD ON MY SIDE. (AMEN.
LOUD APPLAUSE.)

" ' I shall proclaim what the Lord has done forme let come
what may. If all Christendom should rise up against me, I

would proclaim what the Lord has done for me; and that I

have my home to testify in, and tell of the wonderful love of
Jesus, and what He has done for me, and I know that the
Lord will give me plenty of places without going into the
church.'

" 'Well,' he said, ' Sister Van Skike, if you want to go
into the Methodist Church and preach the Methodist doctrine,
we would love to have you come; but, otherwise, you must
not. '

"I said, 'Brother Mahood, if I teach anything, I shall
teach the doctrine of the Lord Jesus Christ, and none other. ' "

(Amen.)
Dr. Dowie: —Well now, what happened? Have you ever

testified in the Methodist church ?

Mrs. Van Skike: — "Never."
Dr. Dowie: — Where have you testified ?

Mrs. Van Skike: — "Where have I testified? — I have
testified all over Webster City, and in different towns."

Dr. Dowie: — And in churches?
Mrs. Van Skike: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —What churches ?

Mrs. Van Skike: — "The Christian Church. The Chris
tian Minister came right to me that afternoon —"

Dr. Dowie: — What is his name ?

Mrs. Van Skike: — "Brown."
Dr. Dowie: — Whom does he belong to ?

Audience: — ' ' God. "

Dr. Dowie: —That is right; the Lord bless him.
Mrs. Van Skike: — "He came to me that afternoon, and

he said, ' ' Sister Van Skike, your family does not rejoice more
over your healing than I do.' (Amen.) He said, 'I can not

tell you how grieved I was when I heard how Brother Mahood
had talked to you; but I came to tell you this afternoon that
my church is open; (Amen) that you can come into my
church, and tell what the Lord has done for you, and we
would be glad to have you come.' "

' ' Well, Brother Mahood's veto did not stop me; but, praise
the Lord, they commenced to send for me all over Webster
City, and not only in Webster City, but in different towns,
paying my railroad fare if I would come, and I have gone,
and told of the wonderful love of Jesus, carrying the Leaves
of Healing, and tracts that I had of the Doctor's to try and
lead them into the light with what little light that I had.
And you remember, Doctor, no doubt, the request for prayer

I sent in for that child that was dying; that child was
gloriously healed."

Dr. Dowie: — I remember she was called to a place called
Williams. The child was dying there; a telegram came in,
and the child was healed; but the Methodist Episcopal Church
has not any room for Jesus as a Healer, but it has got room
for bishops, ministers, and members who are thirty-third de
gree Masons.

A voice: — "True."
Dr. Dowie: — It has got room for a man who said the

other day it would be a good thing for the Methodist church
to receive into its fellowship people who had not any religion
at all. A church that will reject the Lord Jesus Christ as the
Healer of His people, is the church of the devil. (Amen.)
The Lord Jesus said that of the Jewish Church, if a den of
thieves may be called a Church. He said,

"This people'sheart is waxedgross,and their ears are dull of hearing, and
their eyesthey haveclosed; lestat any time they should seewith their eyes, and
hear with their ears, and should understandwith their heart, and should be con
verted and I should heal them."

Now here is a woman whom that man knew to have been
an invalid all the years he had been a minister of that church,
and before, and the Lord gloriously healed her. She was
carried out of Webster City, dying, and walked in, but he had
no room in God's Church for her to tell of the Lord's heal
ing. Shame upon him.

Voices: — " Shame."

I feel angry down to the toes and to the finger tips; and,

if he does not like the scoring he is getting here to-day, and
wants to discuss the question of Divine Healing; I very sel
dom leave Chicago, but I will go down and I will pound him
to a jelly with the hammer of God's word. (Applause.)

Dr. Buckley, one of the leaders of the Methodist Episco
pal Church, has been fighting Divine Healing. Dr. Buckley
will not dare to meet me on the platform in Chicago and de
bate it. If he is willing to do so, he can have this platform
in Zion Tabernacle. Let him come to Zion Tabernacle and
discuss the question of Divine Healing ! He can have an
hour at a time, and I will take an hour. (Amen.) We
will bring the Witnesses here and we will see.

Now then, go ahead. What was the result of it all?
Mrs. Van Skike: — "Well, it was not two hours after he

left my home until there were dozens of the good members of
the church there to see me."

Dr. Dowie: —Thank God; the Methodist Episcopal people
are all right; it is the parson that is usually wrong. (Laugh
ter.)

Mrs. Van Skike: — "They came to see me and to sympa
thize with me, and I will say that if the Lord had not given
me strength at that time, at that hour and in that moment, I

certainly would have been overthrown, for it did take hold of
me.

' ' Oh, I thought, how could he fight that which was of God,
when he certainly knew the sin he was committing." Well they came to me, and they said, ' Sister Van Skike,

it is not Brother Mahood's church; it is God's church, and
you can come into that church and testify to what the Lord
has done for you. We will stand by you.'"

Dr. Dowie: —Why did you not do it ?

Mrs. Van Skike: — "The Lord never showed me to. Doctor.
"

Dr. Dowie: — You ought to have done it. The church
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 335

does not belong to Mahood, it was built for the people of
God. (Amen.) But the Methodist Episcopal people are
afraid of their ministers.

Now, there are many things of which Mrs. Van Skike
cannot talk in detail; a case of the worst kind of disease of
women. She had to wear all kinds of surgical appliances,
and instruments, and was just a poor, helpless invalid.

When I laid hands upon you and said Rise, in the Name
of Jesus, did you rise ?

Mrs. Van Skike: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Did you stand ?
Mrs. Van Skike: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — It was the first time in how many years ?
Mrs. Van Skike: — "Oh, it had been years."
Dr. Dowie: — And you stood and took a few steps ?
Mrs. Van Skike: — " Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —And the Lord healed you from that time ?

And the power of God came through these hands upon you,
and you were healed ?

Mrs. Van Skike: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — And the tumors went out of your body ?
Mrs. Van Skike: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —And all necessity for these surgical appli

ances ?
Mrs. Van Skike: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Are you a perfectly healthy wife?
Mrs. Van Skike: — "Perfect in every way."
Dr. Dowie: — Are you a mother ?
Mrs. Van Skike: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Are you able to fulfill a wife's duty ?
Mrs. Van Skike: — " Yes, sir; in every way."
Dr. Dowie: —And you were a helpless, hopeless invalid ?
Mrs. Van Skike: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —How far can you walk at a time ?
Mrs. Van Skike: — " I walk every day, excepting Monday

and Tuesday I stay at home and attend to my home work,
and the rest of the week I go amongst the sick wherever they
call me.

1' When I went home I said, ' Lord, I will only go where
they call me. There will more good come out of it. '

" I have had more calls than I could fill, going and tell
ing them my own simple story of the wonderful love of Jesus,
and what He has done for me."

Dr. Dowie: —Now Mrs. Van Skike let these people see
how fast you can walk. [Mrs. Van Skike walks briskly along
the platform.]

Now I just feel so angry about a man who calls himself a
minister of Christ and when a poor, sick woman comes back
whom the Lord has healed, he will not let her tell the story
in the church of which she is a member. It reminds me of
the Pharisees who cast the blind man out because he would
witness that Jesus healed him; and, if it comes to this, that
Divine Healing is to be tabooed in the churches, then we know
to whom these churches belong. • They do not belong to God ;
they belong to the devil.

That was where the Jewish church had got. These men
said they were the priests of God, and that they were the
children of Abraham. But Jesus said,

" Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do."
But I tell you this: one of the things that curse America

is the church that is afraid to preach the gospel.
The Mahoods are afraid of the doctors and of the drug

gists in their congregations; they are afraid of unbelieving pre
siding elders and bishops, they are afraid of thirty-third degree
Masons; they are afraid to tell the truth of God, and God will
have no use for them soon.

God destroyed the Jewish Church, and he can easily de
stroy the Methodist Church. I tell you the Methodist Church
has got to purge itself of such sins as these, (Amen.) and I
shall expect something to be done. Mr. Mahood ought to be
brought to book for his cowardice and treachery to God; and
if he is not, be will hear about it.

If Mr. Mahood wants to defend his position, he can have
Zion platform for it, and then we will talk to him when he

is through.
TESTIMONY OF B. C. DINIUS, NORTH HARVEY, ILL., HEALED OF

BLINDNESS.
Now I want to say to you that all the work in connection

with this Tabernacle has been done by the hands of our own
people, — excepting in the steel construction and some other
things, under the superintendence of Mr. Wendell S. Pease,
architect, one of our own people. We gave him our ideas as to
what this building ought to be, and he carried out these ideas
in the beautiful fashion that you now see. Mr. A. F. Clem
ens, who is the care-taker of our Home in Zion, was the
superintendent of construction, and has admirably carried out
the work. Excellent men in all departments have helped
him. I would like to name them all, and I would like to get
a record of them published some time, for I believe that these
men will ever rejoice that they worked in Zion Tabernacle.

Amongst the many important parts of the work is the
electric wiring of this building, which has been carried out by
a young man whose father, Rev. W. O. Dinius, has often
been on our platform, and whose mother is a member of this
church. Our young brother, Mr. Bert C. Dinius, though
young in years, has proved himself to be a very expert and
efficient electrician, lighting up this building in the beautiful
way that you now see. Our brother has been working very
hard. I did not know that he had not entered into full
peace with God. He has been staying in Zion Home while
superintending and carrying out this work, and has proved
himself a very worthy young man, but the other night when
attending to the arc-lights they suddenly blazed out upon
him, and his eyes were unprotected, and he received a very
severe injury in the eyes, and about two o'clock on Saturday
morning my watchman knocked at my room and said to me:
"Bert Dinius is blind; he is in terrible agony and he can
not see anything, and he is seeking God earnestly, but he gets
no answer." I said, "Bring him right down to me," and
he was brought down from his room in Zion Home to my
room. What followed I would like him to tell you himself.

I am so thankful that he can stand here to-day, and tell you
that he belongs to God and that the Lord healed him.

Mr. Dinius just tell it in your own way.
Mr. Dinius said, ' ' Well, the Doctor has related the most

of the transaction on Saturday morning. All I can add is

that my soul was not at peace with God until I was in the
Doctor's room probably half an hour, and I was satisfied then
that I was accepted, and the pain left my eyes at once. I
left the room then and could see all right, and have been all
right ever since. My eyes were inflamed yesterday, but the
inflammation is leaving, and I am all right now, and it is all
the work of God."

Dr. Dowie: —You were practically blind, were you not?
Mr. Dinius: — "I was."
Dr. Dowie: —And after your consecration to God when I

laid hands upon you, your pain entirely left ?

Mr. Dinius: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — And the sight is entirely restored ?

Mr. Dinius: — "Yes, sir,"
Dr. Dowie: — Is it as good as ever?
Mr. Dinius: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Thank God.

HEALINGS WITHOUT HUMAN TOUCH.
Now friends, most of these healings have come through

my hands, but I want to tell you of one of the most remark
able healings, and one of the first of my ministry in this part
of the country, where God healed when I was not bodily
present.

When I came from Australia in 1888, I spent two years
on the Pacific Coast, and 1 then came into the neighborhood
of this city to hold a short convention at Western Springs,
Illinois. Some of my brethren are here now who were with
me then. Brother Webb was with me then, and others. I
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336 LEAVES OF HEALING.

am so thankful to see some that were there at that time.
Now, I want to tell you a very plain story, and have the

lady tell you the story more fully; for she is well able to tell
it.

On the last night of that convention I was asked to de
liver the closing address. While I was about to do so
I saw a lady, as it might be at the door in front of me,
coming up and waving a paper in her hand. I told the
choir to sing, and the lady came up, and I took the paper
from her hand, The paper, as nearly as I can remember, was
in these words: "Mrs. Jennie Paddock is dying, " etc. The
doctors had given her up, mortification had set in.

I was about to say some things that I knew the people
around me would not like; some things they have never liked,
but they were true things and God has vindicated my utter
ances. Then, I was giving my address as from God, as far
as I had it, and I knew I was right. The great mass was
with me. Some were not. They never have been, but the
most of those who did not see with me have made shipwreck
of faith and .gone back to doctors and drugs. They never
were sound.

I said to the friends who were present at that convention,
"Here is a dying woman's cry. I am going to kneel there
and pray God to heal her. She sent this petition."

I said to the woman, "Is she a Christian ! " She said,
"Yes." I knelt; I had never seen this lady; I had never
been in Chicago more than an hour, and I thought it was the
dirtiest town I ever struck. (Laughter.)

I think so still. I am not in Chicago because I like it.

I do not hesitate to say, I do not like it. I have got to like

it yet. The liking has got to come. I am here because God
put me here, (Amen) not because I like Chicago. I have been
treated without Christian courtesy in Chicago so far as
Churches are concerned. There has not been a Christian
Minister who has come to stand by my side on the platform
excepting one that left this city, the late Pastor of Immanuel
Baptist Church. The most of the ministers have been a
pack of cowards, and they have been found in the ranks of
my enemies; and one minister said, he would give $500 to
put Dr. Dowie in prison and keep him there. [Cries of
shame.]

I owe nothing to the ministers of the churches. They
have been my enemies. They are the enemies of God, for I

preach the gospel of repentance, and faith, and salvation and '

healing, and they are a pack of cowards, for the most part.
Time servers, afraid of the press, afraid of their own shadows.
They are always like the groundhog going back when the sun
shines. (Applause.) They not only sleep all winter, but
they sleep all summer. The only time they ever are alive is

the time when their special interests are attacked, and I at
tack them often, and I am going to attack them often: for
their interests are narrow and denominational, whilst the
interests of the Kingdom of God are broad and universal.

I knelt and prayed. I asked God to touch the dying
woman. She had a large tumor in her body. Dr. Mulfinger
and others, who had seen her, said she must die, and her
side had turned purple. At the moment of prayer she fell
asleep. She awoke when I had finished my address in that
tent at Western Springs. She knew she was healed. The
tumor passed away in a few days, and that was in August,
1890, and she is healed to-day. Jennie Paddock tell that
story please.

Mrs. Paddock repeated her story, which will be found in
Leaves of Healing for Jan. 8, 1897, page 178, and also in
previous numbers. We regret that our limited space will not
permit us to publish it here.

CALL.
All in this meeting who have heard these testimonies and

who believe that the Lord Jesus Christ is the Healer of His
people stand to your feet.

[Nearly every one present rose. ]

Do you believe that Jesus Christ is the Saviour of mankind,
and takes away their sins ? Tell me.

Audience: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Do you believe that He is the Healer of all

diseases, and is just the same to-day ? Tell me.
Audience: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Are you willing to trust Him with your spirit,

your soul and your body ?

Audience: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Very well. Now follow me in prayer.

consecration prayer.
My God and Father, for Jesus' sake take me as I am. Make me what I

ought to be. Help me to trust Thee; to do right to any whom I may have
wronged; to restore; to confess; to do right in Thy sight to all men. Take my
spirit and cleanse it from sin. Take my soul and cleanse it from every pollution.
Take my body and heal me of every sickness,and give me power to serve Thee
every day of my life, for Jesus' sake. [All repeal the prayer, clause by clause,
after Dr. Dowie.]

Did you mean that ?

Audience: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — God means what He says. You are for

given.
After the singing of the Doxology the services were closed

with the following Benediction:
benediction.

Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil, and the very God of Peace
Himself sanctify you wholly, and I pray God your whole Spirit, Soul and Body
be preserved entire without blame unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ;
faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it; the grace of our Lord Jesus,
the love of God our Father, the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter
and Guide; one Eternal God, abide in you, bless you and keepyou and all the
Israel of God everywhere, forever. Amen.

» Divine Healing: Mission.
WBRALOVERSEER.

THE REV. JOHN ALEX DOWIE.

MEETINGS inZION TABERNACLE
1621-1633MICH. AV .CHICAGO.

Lord's Daysno 130a.m.2:304 7 130p.m
Mondays; 7:30p. m.
Tuesdays'.2:30p. m., and 7.30 p. m
Wednesdays:7:3op.m.

Special Lectures
Thursdays;2:3o p. m.

Children's Meetings
Fridays: 2:30p. m., and 7:30p. m.
Saturdays:7:30p.m. Choir Practice.

ORDINANCES.
THE LORD'S SUPPER, open to all Christians, at the close of the afternoon

serviceon thefirst Lord's Day of each month .
BELIEVERS' BAPTISM BY TRIUNE IMMERSION at the close of the af

ternoon service, on the second Lords Day of each month; and more
frequently, if necessary.

PRESENTATION AND CONSECRATION OF YOUNG CHILDREN, at
the close of the morning service, on the third Lords Day of each month.

SPECIAL ASSEMBLIES.
ALL-DAY PRAISE AND TESTIMONY MEETINGS on the last Lords

Day in each month.
CONFERENCES OF THE CHURCH, AND ORDINATION SERVICES

will be specially announced in Leaves of Healing.
ORGANIZATION AND MEETINGS OF THE SEVENTIES (both Junior

and Senior) will also be specially announced.
THE SPECIAL LECTURES BY DR DOWIE on the Wednesday Evenings

will constitute a Regular Series, and will be of much interest.

Applications, on specially prepared forms, for Membership, Baptism, cr
Consecration of Children, must be addressed to the Rev. Dr. Speicher, Zion
Home, corner Michigan Avenue and Twelfth Street. These forms will also be
sent by mail on application.

All letters intendedfor D*. Dowie personally, must be marked " Private and
Personal " on the outsideof envelope.

DISTRICTMEETINGS
In various parts of Chicago and suburbs will be specially announced for each
month in Leaves of Healing, and also Special Meetings in the Native Lan
guagesof many Nationalities. Meetings which are not so announced, after
March 1,will not be recognizedasconnectedwith theChristian Catholic Church,
and the General Overseer will not be responsiblefor such meetings, even when
conductedby membersof the Church.
HAMMOND, Indiana, 7:30 Thursday evenings,at the residenceof Mr William

H. Morrison, 630 Michigan Ave. Leader, Amos Dresser, Jr.

A MONTHLYRECEPTIONIN ZION HOME,
To which all members of the Church with their families, and all Friends of
Zion, are heartily invited, will be held on the third Thursday evening of
each month from 7:30to 10p. m.

Dr. Dowie, his family, and staff will receive in the Private Drawing Room,
and Music, etc., will be provided in the large Drawing and Assembly Rooms.

"CHRISTls ALL AND IN ALL."
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and healeth them-.

the Lord that healeth thee

5STd the leaves of the tree^'

were for the healing
of the nations.

A Weekly Paper ForTme Extension OrTttE Kingpo/a Or Gov.
EPITEPBYTHE REV. JOHN ALEX.POWIE.

Vol. 3. No. 22. Chicago, March 27, 1897. Price Five Cents

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
firs. J. W. F. DeflOURE, Piper City, Illinois.

|HRIST
IS THE CONQUEROR OF CANCER.

We once more proclaim Him as the Healer
of this most foul and horrible of all diseases.

Here is another witness to that fact. A
year ago last
January she

came to Chicago to undergo an
operation in the Presbyterian
Hospital for the removal of an

internal Cancer.
But God prevented her

from going there to be butch
ered, and then to die—another
Victim to the Moloch of Mod
ern Surgery.

We well remember the
weary sufferer who looked into
our face as we spoke to the sick
in Divine Healing Home No. I,
on Saturday evening, January
25th, 1896.

She seemed as one doomed
to die, for she felt within her
heart that the sentence had
been passed.

There was not the slightest
doubt as to her terrible disease,
as will be seen from her testi
mony which follows.

Neither Dr. \V. F. O'Brien,
of Piper City, Dr. D. W. Gra
ham of the Presbyterian Hos
pital, Chicago, nor the Exam
ining Surgeon in the Homeo
pathic Hospital, Chicago, will

MRS. J. W. F. DeMOURE, Piper City, Illinois.

dare to dispute the fact that she had Cancer, and that they had
declared that nothing but an immediate operation could give
the slightest chance for her life. There she sat, listening to

the Healing Word of God, hav
ing refused to allow her body
to be butchered.

She had come, with her hus
band, to find in Zion a Deliv
erer from Death.

She found Him that night
through believing His Word,
and by the Power of His Spirit,
using our hands as we prayed
to the Father who has provided
Healing as well as Salvation
through His Son.

Ere she lay down to rest
that night she was conscious of
the deadly disease having been
destroyed.

The pain left her in a mo
ment, and, in the morning, she
found that the lump on the side
of her body had disappeared,
the cancerous discharge had
ceased, and the cancer was en
tirely gone!

Is it too strange to be true ?

Nevertheless it is true, and
we challenge the slightest con
tradiction to her testimony.

Her husband, who accom
panied her, declares it to be so.

Her friends, and her home
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338 LEAVES OF HEALING.

doctor, and the others named, know the facts, to which she
has given witness in the Chicago Auditorium, before many
thousands. None of them have ever disputed her statements.

What right has any honest reader to doubt ?
The facts are indisputable, and there is no other explana

tion possible, but that which is here given, namely, that she
was healed by an Instantaneous and Miraculous Display of
Divine Power.

In what other way can the facts be reasonably accounted
for ?

She has remained well from the hour of her healing, and
is a vigorous woman, doing all the work of her own home,
and helping many to find Christ as their Healer, amongst
them, as her testimony shows, her own family.

Hallelujah, Christ is Conqueror!
Howl, all ye generation of vipers who control the press.
Your nests of iniquity are about to be destroyed: for, if ye

will not repent, Christ is coming to crush you forever.
Howl, all ye vendors of pills and potions and plasters' and

poisons, with your companions who wield the sharp lancets
which they plunge into the drugged and insensible bodies of
countless victims, causing rivers of blood to flow!

Christ is Healer, and He is sweeping you away from the
pathway of His long deceived and tortured ^cople. Get ye
away from the Wells of Divine Healing!

Howl all ye Pharisees in the Apostate Churches who hate
Zion, and who lie concerning God's Presence and Power to
heal as set forth in the Everlasting Gospel!

Christ is Unchangeable, and ye are liars who say He has
given His people over to the knives of the ungodly surgeon,
and to the poison draughts of the Chemical sorcerer.

Christ can never change and He is the Healer still, and
we are Witnesses of these things, and so is also the Holy
Ghost whom God hath given to them that obey Him.

Rejoice, ye sorrowing ones, deep down in the Valley of
Weeping and the Shadow of Death! Rejoice! Rejoice! !

Once more our Little White Dove, so feared and hated by
the devil and all his hosts, brings to you in all the lands, this
beautiful Story of how the Leaves of the Tree of Life are still
for the Healing of the Nations.

Oh, ye who are sick and weary, nauseated and polluted
by the filthy fangs of deadly Cancers, and other foul diseases.
Look up, for your Redeemer lives.

Carry the story to every sick bed, and say that the Voices
of Zion are ringing sweeter and clearer than ever o'er all the
earth even from this sin-cursed and disease-smitten city of
Chicago, crying,

" Christ cannot die, and cannot change;
He is theHealer still.

Christ ever lives, and loves, and pleads.
Bend to His Holy Will

And thou shall prove He cannot change
But is the Healer still."

Oh, for the Power of an all-compelling love which will
make thee no longer to doubt or to fear.

Lookup, He stands beside thee, sufferer, saying, "Wilt
thou be made whole ? "

Let Him heal thee in spirit, in soul, and in body.
Listen to no voice that will not speak as He spake when

He trod earth's pathway in the flesh.
From Zion a Voice is calling thee now.
Repent; Believe the Gospel; and Obey !
Then shalt thou find that Jesus of Nazareth has not passed

thee by; but has heard and answered thy cry, and that thou
too canst say,

"Bless Jehovah, O my soul ;
Who forgiveth all thine iniquities,
Who healethall thy diseases
Who redeemeththy soul from destruction;
Who crowneth theewith lovingkindness and tender mercies.
Who satisfieththy mouth with good things,
So that thy youth is renewed,
Like the eagle's."

Sweet is the Song of Salvation, Healing and Holiness
which they sing who are returning to Zion with Songs and
Everlasting Joy upon their heads

Come, all ye lands, and sing this Song with us; no sweet
er Song has ever been cung by mortal tongue!

Come back to us, oh Little White Dove, and tell him who
is sending you forth in the night from Zion's Watch-tower
that you have laid your Message on the beds of pain, and
that with thee came the Breath of God and the Balm which
banished the agonies of suffering millions.

We are working, waiting, and watching for the Happy
Time of the Eternal.

At the feet of our Immanuel, we lay this Story of His Love
and Power.

Thine, O Lord, is the Kingdon, and the Power, and the
Glory, forever. Amen.
(Extract from Leaves of Healing, Vol. II, i%ge 54.8,containing ll.e rcfort

of words sfoken in /,ii»i Tabernacle, on /.Orel's Day June 24, iSqd, at a
meeting conducted by the Rev. John Alex. Dozvic.)

MRS. DEMOUREOF PIPER CITY, ILL.
Dr. Dowie:—Now, there is a lady over there. Will you pleasestand up Mrs

DeMoure:— (Mrs. DeMoure then stood up.)—When did you come into Home
No. 1?

Mrs. DeMoure:— "The 25th of January last."
Dr. Dowie:—-Shecamedown tothiscity toundergoaterrible operation, which

Dr. O'Brien, of PiperCity, 111, confessed,and thedoctorsin tin;variousinfirmaries,
which shewentto, wouldprobablyendin death. Shccame toDivine Healing Home
oneSaturdayafternoon. She washealedthatnight. Shecametothis Tabernacle
the next Sunday. She went down to the Auditorium that Sunday afternoon. I
found her and her husband walking out on the Monday, and on the Tuesday I
met them at my carriage, and she had walkeda mile on Monday, and si\ mill-,
on Tuesday, and she went back to her housein a week,and where is the tumor ?

Mrs. DeMoure:— " It is all gone, praise the Lord." (Amen.)
Dr. Dowie:— And you are healed?
Mrs. DeMoure:— " I am healed."
Dr. Dowie:— And the tumor is gone?
Mrs. DeMoure:— "And I am strong."
Dr. Dowie:—And you are strong. How do you know you are strong ?
Mrs. DeMoure:— "Because I can work. I work from morning till night

every day."
Dr. Dowie:— Do you do your own work ?
Mrs. DeMoure:— "Yes, Sir?"
Dr. Dowie :—There is your husband by your side.can not he back you up?

That is all true Mr. DeMoure ?
Mr. DeMoure:— "Yes, Sir."

The following letter was recently received from Mrs.
DeMoure on the anniversary of her healing: —

Piper City, 111.,January 25th, 1897.
Dear Dr. Dowie: —

"With thanks and gratitude I write you on this the anniversary of the
greatest eventof my life— the restorationto health and happiness." It is one year ago January 25th that I receivedthis great blessing, through
the instrumentality of Dr. Dowie, by faith in Jesus.

" It is wellwithraysoul,"
and spirit and body also." I contracteda diseasewhen seventeenyearsold and doctored fcr it in the
old country, but without relief." I consultedthelate Dr. R. B. M. Wilson, of Washington, Dr. A. Wenger,of
Oilman, Dr. Byington, of Chatsworth, without the relief anticipatedand, from
some, promised. These doctors were renowned physicians, among the bestat
the time." Praise be to God I am relievedof that disease." About two years ago I fell over an obstruction on the sidewalk in the
night and received an injury in the side of my body. The pain grew at times
almost unbearableand my general health was failing. A lump was forming in
my side, small at first but growing." I supposed that a change of climate would help my general health. I
went to Minnesota in June and stayed until October and then my health was
poorer than in the spring, and when 1came home to Piper City again I felt that
my work was done and my days limited to not very many more." I could only be a very short time on my feet,and mostof the time I had
to lie down and rest.

"We called our family physician, Dr. W. F O'Brien. By this time (No
vember 1895)I had a bad smelling discharge, it being then a similar caseto
that of Mrs. Switzer, who died in great pain of cancerof the womb abouta year
before. Dr. O'Brien pronounced it the same and sent some specimensof the
discharge to Dr. Graham of the Presbyterian Hospital, stating the symptoms
who also pronouncedit the same,stating that there was no doubt aboutit.

"Dr. W. F. O'Brien advised me to go to the Presbyterian Hospital and
gavemea letter to Dr. D. W. Graham when I went to Chicago, as Dr. O'Brien
was not prepared for such a job and was afraid of the result." A friend of mine, Mrs. F. Loehrkc, of Gilman, had been in the Hospital
and had undergonean operation. She volunteeredto go with me toChicago. We
started from homeJanuary 23, 1895. Dr. O Brien was anxious for us to goas
soonas possibleas delay was dangerous,he said, and every day got the cancer
more firmly rooted." You can haveno idea with what kind of feelings I left home. An opera
tion meantcertain death. Having had heart trouble I could not be put under
the influence of chloroform or other similar drugs.—to be cut to pieces,—five
days the limit of time to live on earth." I was prepared to meetmy God, but as I took adieus from my children,
loved ones and friends, the wish came that I would like to be with themyeta
while longer. I trusted myself in God's handsand guidance." We rested in Gilman over night and went to Chicago Friday.

[Concluded on page 349.]
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Cl Poke from <^ion
TO GOD'S PEOPLE IN EVERY LAND.

Meetings in Zion Tabernacle, 1621=1633 Michigan Av.,

Lord's Day, Feb. 28=Mar. 21
,

1897.

REPORT OF THE SABBATH SERVICES DURING THE

LAST TWO WEEKS.

The Blessing of God Accompanies the Faithful Preaching of the Whole

REV. JOHNSTON HYERS REBUKED.

14
0

Follow Jesus in the First Baptismal Services Held in the New

Tabernacle.

REPORTEDBY A. D. JR. ANDS. & E. W.

THE
Leaves of Healing for March 5, by crowding out

everything else, contained the report of the First Testi
mony Meeting held in New Zion Tabernacle on the morning
and afternoon of Lord's Day Feb. 28. We now give a resume1

of the testimonies given in the Evening Meeting.*
TESTIMONY OF MISS BURNS, 64 1 6 UNION AVE., CHICAGO. HEALED

OF ASTHMA.

Miss Burns said, "I was troubled all my life with weak
lungs, asthma.

"A year before I heard of this healing, I took treatment

of Ur. Hess, in Buffalo, by mail.

' ' I came here in September two years past, and I went
into the healing room on the 7th of October, and by Christ
mas time, every bit of the cough and shortness of breath was
perfectly healed."
TESTIMONY OF GEORGE W. MATSON, 2822 VERNON AVE., CHI

CAGO. HEALED OF PNEUMONIA AND INFLAMMATION.
Mr. Matson told how he had heard ten years ago "that

Divine Healing is a present day reality," and when Dr. Keel-
er, of 39th St. and Indiana Ave. told his wife that he could
not get well, he remembered what he had heard ten years be
fore, asked Jesus to heal him and said,

" Brethren and sisters, I am here to tell you that He
healed me.

' ' For thirty years I was a stinkpot of the very worst sort.
Not only that, but, I had other habits as bad, but, Doctor,
thank God, that is all gone.

" I use no tobacco, and am not a beer-pot nor a whiskey-
pot.

"I think, Doctor, I am going to be a perfect gentleman

in the sight of God." (Applause and laughter.)
Dr. Dowie: — No man is a gentleman who is a victim of

these dirty things. A man is not a gentleman who smokes

* The request has been made, that a report of the Lord's Day services in
ZionTabernacle be regularly publishedin The Leaves ok Healing. The addi
tionof a new Hoe printing press and many changes required in Zion Pub
lishingHouse, by our increasing circulation, etc., have occasionedtheomission

of ourissuefor two weeks, and we can thereforeonly give a brief outline of the
servicesduring this time, with an extendedreport of what seemsto beof greatest
importance.

Our subscribers will perhaps rememberthat in the issue of Dec. 11, 1896,
containingour reply to Dr. Hillis, we called attention to the fact that the suc
ceedingissue would be " Dec. 12th, so that at some future time, when we may
havetoomit an issue, we shall do so without getting behind with our subscrib
ers." The issue of Feb. 19was in like manner followed by that of Feb. 20, so
thatweare now just evenagain.

tobacco and puffs the smoke in the lace of a lady, no matter
what his position may be. It is a filthy, disgusting practice.
TESTIMONY OF MRS. W. HAMILTON, 380 I4TH PLACE, CHICAGO.

HEALED OF HEART DISEASE.
Mrs. Hamilton said, " I have been healed of heart disease,

and gained sixty-five pounds in one year. I have been well
ever since. I want to praise and thank God for what he has
done for me."

Dr. Dowie: —The Lord converted you too?
Mrs. Hamilton: — " Yes, sir, I was a Roman Catholic."
Dr. Dowie: —We baptize hundreds of Roman Catholics.
Now, Mr. Hamilton, as your wife has spoken, tell your

story.
TESTIMONY OF MR. WM. HAMILTON, 380 I4TH PLACE, CHICAGO.

HEALED OF TOBACCO, BEER, AND THE LIKE.
Mr. Hamilton said, " All that my wife has said is true.

She was a hopeless invalid when she first came to see Dr.
Dowie. She is now a strong woman, as you can see."

Dr. Dowie: — Well, the Lord blessed you. What were
you healed of ?

Mr. Hamilton: — "Well, I was a stinkpot, a beer-pot and
other kinds of pots."

Dr. Dowie: —Now, he is a nice, clean fellow, is he not,
Mrs. Hamilton ? It is a pleasure to kiss him now, is it not ?

(Laughter.) Who would kiss you, you stinkpots! (Laughter.)
Dr. Dowie then spoke of a letter he had received on the

previous Saturday, from Mr. Hamilton, of Ballymena, Ire
land, formerly of Chicago, but who had consumption, had
been given up and had gone home to die. The Leaves of
Healing had been sent to him by our brother and sister, and
he was deeply impressed by the testimonies given, and the
truths proclaimed. He gave up his sin, asked God for a clear
salvation, and had a request for prayer sent in by his brother.
Dr. Dowie said,

I prayed, and he says that God has perfectly healed him,
and that he has rosy cheeks and perfect health. He is able
to return to his work, and sends me $5 as a thank-offering.
TESTIMONY OF MRS. NETTIE HUBER, 462 W. I4TH ST., CHICAGO.

HEALED OF INTERNAL TROUBLES, AND SPINAL MENINGITIS,
Mrs. Huber said, " It has been three years since I was

healed of internal trouble. I had been sick for six years."
Mrs. Huber told of the many physicians she had employed,

and that while they disagreed as to her sickness they agreed
that she would have to undergo an operation or die. She
continued,

' ' I felt very bad and I gave up, and a lady came to my
house, and told me of a dear man who would pray for me.
She said, ' Do you believe in prayer?' ' I certainly do. If I

had not prayed I never could have raised my little family the
way I have.'

' ' I had then lain in my bed for six weeks, and these doc
tors told me I must not get up, so I said I would pray about
it. I prayed about it, and I sent for this lady and she helped
me out to Dr. Dowie's.

"I was very sick at the time, and when Mrs. Dowie saw me,
she came to me and spoke to me, and the lady told her that I

was a very sick woman. ' Now, what shall we do with her ? '

" Mrs. Dowie spoke very kindly, and said, ' Never mind,
she will get well, and then you can get home, ' so they helped
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340 LEAVES OF HEALING.

me into the prayer-room by and by, and when the Doctor came
to me he frightened me at first, because I was not accustomed
to him, and did not know anything about him; never saw him
before, and did not know his ways.

' ' Dr. Dowie came to me and he said, ' You are very sick. '

'Yes, sir; I am.' He said, 'Hold up your head.' ' I am too
sick.' He field my head for a moment and prayed. I had
spinal meningitis, and it drew my head down. I could not
hold my head straight any more. Then he pushed me a little
bit on the shoulder and said, 'Did you come to the Lord for
healing?' He said it, as I thought, almost roughly. I said,
'I did.' ' Are you going to leave it with the Lord ? 'Well,'
f was going to say, ' I do not know,' but he said, ' Don't you
say what you had in your mind, for I believe I know,' and I
looked at him so frightened. Then he kind of smiled.
'Never mind, I want to make you understand,' he said, 'If
you come to the Lord for healing you must leave it in this
room right where we are. ' Now,' he said, ' leave it with the
Lord, and lay it down at Jesus' feet, and then you will get
up well.'

"I was so frightened that I was praying while he was talk
ing that God would show me what to do, because I was really
given up to die, and if God did not heal me there was no help
for me.

"He impressed it on my mind so plainly that I mustleavj
it there, that I laid everything down at Jesus' feet." He put his hands upon my head and prayed for me, anil
at once I sprang to my feet, and I said, ' I am healed, I am
well,' and the Doctor laughed. 'That is all right.' I told
him I could not sit still. I w anted to go home and tell it.
I have been teliing it for three years to every sufferer I could
reach. The next morning I got up out of bed, and I have
been well ever since, thank the Lord, excepting a little cold. "

TESTIMONY OF MISS ELIZABETH ROBINSON, 89 15 MARQUETTE
AVE., SOUTH CHICAGO, ILL., HEALED OF BLINDNESS AND

OTHER DISEASES.
Dr. Dowie: —What has the Lord done for you?
Miss Robinson: — "He healed me of blindness. I was

blind; sick with every kind of disease; I can not mention
them all. "

Dr. Dowie: — Have you your sight again ?
Miss Robinson: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Can you read ?
Miss Robinson: — "I can read a good deal. I can read

the Leaves of Healing, and go to and from Zion Taber
nacle and go home."

Dr. Dowie: — What else did the Lord do for you?
Miss Robinson: — " He gave me good health and strength."
Dr. Dowie: —Now what can you do? Can you work?
Miss Robinson: — "I work in the laundry all the time."
Dr. Dowie: —The Lord bless you.

TESTIMONY OF MRS. LAURA PEASE, IO93 WINONA ST., CHICAGO,
HEALED OF HEART TROUBLE.

Dr. Dowie: — I am so pleased to see you sister Pease, I
know your healing is a remarkable one.

Mrs. Pease: — "I was healed of heart trouble."
Dr. Dowie: —What doctor said it was heart trouble?
Mrs. Pease: — "Dr. Pease. He cared for me during the

first sickness."
Dr. Dowie: — How long ago?
Mrs. Pease: — "That is more than thirty years ago, and

for all these years I was never free from rheumatism in one
form or ano her, and it caused ossification of the heart, and
at times I would be unable to be about, and never well. I
could never say that I was entirely free from pains of some
sort, and in some places, but hearing the gospel as taught by
Dr. Dowie, it seemed to me that that was for me. and I ac
cepted it, and through Dr. Dowie's teaching and laying on of
hands, I was healed, and I am thoroughly healed."

Dr. Dowie: — How do you know sister Pease that you are
healed? Tell us by some sign; by some token.

Mrs. Pease: — " I would have a falling sensation, and after

receiving the teaching and the healing I never have had that
at all any time, and I have none of that rheumatic trouble. "

Dr. Dowie: — Every symptom has passed away ?
Mrs. Pease: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Well, now, thank God for that.
Mrs. Pease: — " I want to speak of what happened last

Friday. I cannot tell you what was the trouble, but I was
very ill, and it seemed like a cold, and still I did not know
what it was, nor what the cause of it was, but as I was very
ill, I took it to God in prayer, and asked the prayer of Dr.
Dowie, and I am healed as you see me now, and so far as I
know I am perfectly well."

Dr. Dowie: —Mrs. Pease is the mother of our architect
who has so well carried out our ideas in the reconstruction
of this beautiful building, and he is one of our Zion young
men, whose talents are consecrated to God. I am very glad,
indeed, Mrs. Pease, to hear your testimony. Ossification of
the heart is a stony heart, and now the Lord has given her a
heart of flesh.
TESTIMONY OF MR. FRANK DEWOODY, 7537 EMERALD AVENUE,

CHICAGO. HEALED OF WHISKEY AND TOBACCO.
Mr. Dewoody referred to the 103d Psalm, the scripture

lesson of the morning, as touching his case as near as any
thing he had heard in a long time, and said,

' ' I took the gold cure some years ago given by Dr. Har-
graves of this city. Dr. O'Neil of 67th and State Streets, ad
ministered it to me. I had four weeks' treatment, and it cost
me $40."I remember shortly after I took it Dr. Hargraves visited
a crowd of patients at Emdewood, and he told us he would
like to have us take God with our treatment. He thought it
worked very well with the gold cure.

' ' 1 fell back from the gold cure the year after I took it. In
my life I have spent thousands of dollars on whiskey, I am
sorry to say.

' ' I fell back, and I went for the gold cure again. I went
to Dr. O'Neil, and I paid for four weeks' treatment in ad
vance, and when 1 commenced to take it this lesson of Dr.
Hargraves' came to me again very definitely: It is a good
thing to take Jesus Christ with this treatment, so I made up
my mind I would go to God for treatment, and take it too,
but I thank God that I only took three injections of the treat
ment when I decided to take God, and I did not finish that
treatment.

' ' I thank God that is over three years ago, and I detest the
smell of it, but I was not enlightened then fully, and was not
until I got the teaching from Dr. Dowie." I was a stinkpot too, and when he taught me God's com
mands, why I dropped tobacco.

' • I had been taking No-Tobac. I took two or three pack
ages of it, but that did not stop me. I went right on just the
same, but when I took Jesus Christ and Him alone and re
pented of sin and fulfilled His commands, I thank God to-day

I could not take it if I wanted to.
" It is detestable to my smell and sight. I thank God for

what He has done for me."
Dr. Dowie: —Thank God.

TESTIMONY OF MRS. MARY WRIGHT, 278 26TH STREET, CHICAGO.
HEALED OF BLINDNESS AND RHEUMATISM.

Mrs. Wright said, " I am very happy to-night since I found
Dr. and Mrs. Dowie and received their teaching. I was blind
and had rheumatism."

Mrs. Wright then gave the particulars regarding her heal
ing.

Dr. Dowie: —Can you read?
Mrs. Wright: — " I can see and read the finest of print,

and for sixteen years I wore glasses."
Dr. Dowie: — What doctors saw you ?

Mrs. Wright: — "Dr. Krusemarck, 100, 22d Street.
Dr. Dowie: —What hospital?
Mrs. Wright: — "The Free Dispensary down on Dearborn

Street."
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 341

Dr. Dowie: — And your friends and neighbors know all
about it ?

Mrs. Wright: — " My friends and neighbors know all about
it. When I first came out, I could not see, and my little
girl would lead me."
TESTIMONY OF DEVOLT B. PHELPS, 6939 KIMBARK AVENUE,

CHICAGO, SAVED FROM DROWNING AND TOBACCO.
Mr. Phelps said, "I want to thank God for saving my

life from drowning. I was also a stinkpot for twenty-one
years, and Dr. Dowie's teaching knocked it all out of me. I
am a man who never saw but very little sickness. I suppose
two months would cover everything."

Dr. Dowie: —And the Lord has healed you.
Mr. Phelps: — "The Lord has saved me."
Dr. Dowie: — Beloved friends, I think we will close this

meeting. I will ask once more all who have been healed
through faith in Jesus to rise to their feet. [Hundreds arose.]
I will ask you all, Have you been healed through faith in
Jesus Christ ?

Those standing answered: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — All who believe that the Lord Jesus Christ

is able and willing to heal, will you stand to your feet. [A
very few remained sitting.] I see that there are a number of
you that the Lord Jesus Christ is not able to heal: for He
cannot heal those who will not trust Him. Well, the
Lord bless you. Every one that wants to find Jesus as a
perfect Saviour, stand to your feet. [Apparently all rose.]

Pray with me.
My God and Father, for Jesus' sake take me as I am. Make me what I

ought to be, in spirit and in soul and in body. Give me power to do right. If
I have wronged help me to restore,and toconfess, to do right in Thy sight. Give
meThy Holy Spirit. Cleanse my heart ; cleanse my blood ; cleanse my body.
Give me power to live a pure life, for Jesus' sake. [All repeal the prayer,
clause by clause, after Dr. Dowie.]

Did you mean it ?
Audience: — "Yes. "
Dr. Dowie: — God means what He says when He assures

every man who confesses and forsakes his sin that he is for
given. Go your way, and sin no more. If overtaken by
sin remember that Jesus Christ is your advocate, and may
God help you.

The meeting closed with the following prayer and
BENEDICTION.

Our God and Father:—
Notwithstanding the inclemencyof the weather we bless Thee that many

thousandshave gatheredin this houseto-day. We pray Thee that the testimon
ies may go forth to the ends of the earth, and may be blessed. Give
every one here to find Thy great salvation and to live an honest, true
and pure and holy life, carrying their Christianity into their daily business,
into their homes and making them better fathers and husbands,and wives and
mothers,and sisiersand brothers, clean, sweetand pure in spirit, soul and body.
God bless the singers who have sung to-day; the ushers who have helped to-day;
themany who have comefrom distant parts to tell the story, for whom there was
no time Oh God bless them. They were excellentwitnesses,and help us now
totrust Thee in this work, and let thi; place be continually filled with Thy glory.

And the graceof our Lord Jesus, and the love of God, and the fellowship of
theHoly Ghost, be with you and bless you, in spirit, soul and body, and all the
Israel of God everywhere forever. Amen.

Lord's Day, March 7, 1897.

MORNING SERVICE.
The Morning Service was well attended, more than double

the number being present who were accustomed to meet on
Lord's Day morning in Tabernacle No. 2.

The Scripture Lesson was the second chapter of Paul's
letter to the Galatians, which Dr. Dowie read and, in his
clear original manner, expounded.

The text was from the twentieth and twenty-first verses
of the same chapter, as given in the revised version:

" I have been crucified with Christ; and it is no longer I that live, but
Christ liveth in me; and that life which I no* live in the flesh 1live in faith,
the faith which is in theSon of God, who loved me, and gave Himself up for
me. I do not makevoid the grace of God; for if righteousness is through the
law. thenChrist died for nought."

The Life of Paith was clearly set forth in the Light of
God's Word, and at the close apparently the entire audience

by rising to their feet indicated their desire to live in that
Life. At some future time this Sermon, which was fully re
ported, may be published in the Leaves.

AFTERNOON SERVICE.
In connection with thanksgiving to God for His blessing

cn the work of the week, Dr. Dowie held up a large glass j'ar
filled with iodoform and said,

A little fellow with some poetic ideas in him sends me
this. He came down from St. Paul, Minn., early in this
past week in a very terrible condition, having undergone hor
rible operations. I was asked to pray for him before he
started.

About ten days ago he lay for several days unconscious
through the last operation, which was very severe, for hip-
disease.

His mother and father heard of this work, the mother
only hearing of it two hours after her son was operated upon.
She immediately resolved that she would come down with
him whenever he got out of the state of unconsciousness. I
was asked to pray for him, and I did so, and from that hour
the boy has had no pain, and he was enabled to be brought
down by his father and mother, who told me they had es
caped from the doctors.

The doctor was going to come the following morning to
go on with some operation, but he would not be able to find
his patient in St. Paul; he had gone to Chicago.

The little fellow was brought in on a stretcher, and lay
helpless. Now he can stand on his feet, and he can kneel
and say his prayers, and he can eat, and he can sleep, and
there are none of the surgical appliances used; and this bot
tle of iodoform with a sponge inside of it, which was used in
connection with it, has been discarded, and the little fellow,
who is only twelve years old, sends it with these words:

' ' When I give you this there is joy in my heart
That I and this stinkpot forever shall part;

I came here in pain,
But am near well again;

I give God the glory, but you have a part."" Frank Wooi.ey."

(Laughter.) Now, I think that is pretty good. He used
to be saturated with that iodoform.

After speaking of several who had come out of Secret
Societies during the last week, and other causes of thanks
giving, Dr. Dowie continued: —

REV. JOHNSTON MYERS REBUKED.
Now, before we go to prayer, I want to say something,

which is the hardest kind of thing to say.

I do not like to spank a brother minister, any more than
Paul spanked Peter long ago at Antioch, when he " withstood
him to the face, because he was to be blamed." I never like
to spank anybody. Never! I have done quite a little spank
ing of the enemies of God who have told lies about Zion,
whilst they basely sheltered themselves under the name of" Christian." I had to spank Dr. Hillis the other day for the
lies he told in the Central Music Hall, Chicago, and I trust
that I did it pretty effectually. Now, I have got to spank
this other clerical falsifier down the street.

I hold in my hand one of the meanest little attacks that
has ever been made upon this work. I remember the words,

" As much as lie:h in you, live peaceablywith all men."
Now, I call God to witness that I have never wilfully

courted any personal antagonisms. There is not any man
upon God's earth, not the one who ha3 done me the greatest
wrong, who shall ask in vain for forgiveness. I am glad to
forgive any man that ever did me wrong; glad to do him good.

But I am in the place where, as good old John Knox said,
" I am demandedof conscience,and of God to speak the truth, and speak

it, I will, impugn it whosolists."
Now, this wholly unprovoked attack has been made by

the Rev. Johnston Myers of Immanuel Baptist Church near
22nd St. on this (Michigan) Avenue —one of our nearest neigh
bors. I do not know the brother, I did not even accurately
know his name.
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342 LEAVES OF HEALING.

I propose to deal with this at once, and have done with
it. What I say will go on record with the attack. Now, the
right thing for me is to read the whole attack, not keeping
back a single word. Then the right thing for me to do is to
reply to it.

I do it for this reason—that I have a ver) great desire to
live with my brethren in this neighborhood at peace, if possi
ble; and although not a single minister of Chicago in my com
ing into this Tabernacle has uttered one sin,.,' i word of Chris
tian courtesy, I do not trouble but go on. But when the
doctrine that I represent is attacked in my person, I am com
pelled to answer lest injury should be done to the cause,
especially when that attack is made not outside, in the world,
but by one who ought to be, if he is not, a minister of the
Lord Jesus Christ.

This attack appears in the Immanuel Baptist Messenger
of yesterday week, Feb. 27. I only received it late this last
week. It is headed, ' ' People Whom Dr. Dowie has not
Cured."

Now, I shall read the thing right through, and then com
ment.

"PEOPLE WHOM DK. DOWIE HAS NOT CURED.
" What a meetingmight be held at " Zion " if Dr. Dowie could get together

all the people whom he has failed to help. While mentioning those who arc
benefited,would it not be fair to the public if he gave a list of the hundreds
who have expendedtheir time and moneyand gone away disappointed? Some
of the testimoniesin this gathering of those who have 'not beencured' would
be like these: ' I came threehundred and fifty miles. I spent two hundred dol
lars and wont away worse than when I came ' 'I camefrom the far West, suf
fering from diseaseof the hip. I expended all my money, not even saving
enough for my railroad fare. I receivedno benefit, and was obliged to beg for
money with which to return.' I came from a neighboring city. I had just
fifty-eight dollars. I expended it all to the last penny. My means were ex
hausted. I returned home, and am now worse than ever, and my hard earnings
are gone.' ' My wife was suffering from consumption They said shecould be
cured by Dr. Dowie. She went under his care. I expendedmoney lavishly.
My wife trustedimplicitly. She grew worse and is now dead ' 'I sufferedwith
cancer. Friends said Dr. Dowie could help nie. I submitted my case to him.
I trusted in the power they claim. No impression was made. Death at last
came.' Many, if they could, who have baen under his care, would be called
from the unseenworld. Many would come to the meetingof those 'not cured'
who have passedthrough death. All the aboveare genuinecases,whose names
and addressesduring the time of their suffering could be given. To this list
could be added scores of others. The number of the 'not cured' outnumber
many times those who have been helped in anyway. Yet these 'not cured'
have expended hundredsof dollars from which they have receivedno benefit.
It is not true that they did not have faith The fact that they came long dis
tances,that they gave up lime and moneyis a clear evidenceof their faith. The
facts about this professional healing business are enough to convince every
thoughtful man and woman lha: though Christ heals the body, he doesnot do
it through professionalhealers."

Now, that is the attack. I have read every word.
A more brazen set of lies was never strung together.
I ask you first to just look at the heading: —

"PEOPLE WHOM DK. DOWIE HAS NOT CURED."
Now there are some thousands of people here in Zion

Tabernacle listening to every word I say. Listen! I am going
to ask you a question.

Many of you have been readers of my writings, and at
tendants upon my ministry for years. I am going to ask
you a question. This man says: " People whom Dr. Dowie
has not cured." I ask you, have I ever made any profession
of power that I can cure, or ever cured, anybody?

Audience: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Have you ever heard a single person testify

that I had taught them I could cure them?
Audience: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie:—Have you ever read a single line of my writ

ings that contains that ?
Audience: — "No. sir."
Dr. Dowie — Who have I said is the Healer ?
Audience: — " God. "

"CHRIST IS ALL AND IN ALL."
Dr. Dowie: — God, through faith in Jesus Christ, and in

the power of the Holy Spirit. That has been my teaching.
Can you repeat the formula that I use in prayer at the mo
ment I lay hands upon the sick ?

Audience repeats: — "In the Name of the Lord Jesus, in
the Power of the Holy Spirit, in accordance with the Will of
God our Heavenly Father. Amen."

Dr. Dowie: — Have I ever claimed the power to heal ?
Audience: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Now what is the use of this man sitting down

at the very title and writing a lie ?
Voices: — " None at all "

Dr. Dowie: — It would indeed be a very large meeting if I
were to call together all the people whom I had failed to help.
It wouid consist of every one now present, and of every one
now absent.

I would just as soon say that I had saved somebody as
that I had healed them. I never healed anybody.

Mr. Johnston Myers, you are perfectly welcome to the
confession! I will go a great deal further than you, and say
I never healed anybody.

If I healed people, and it were a matter simply of human
skill, I would have a right to say so, and get the rewards of
it.

"WITHOUT MONEY AND WITHOUT PRICE."
I will ask you another question, since this man has the

impertinence to speak of me as a " professional healer. " I
am going to ask you this question. Any man that can say
opposite, I will give him the platform; I will sit down respect
fully, and I will listen to him, if he can deny what I am now
going to have asserted. There are several thousands now
present.

Have I ever asked any one of you to pay me one single
cent for my prayer to God that He might heal you ?

Audience: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Now, any one that says the contrary, please

stand up. I will give Mr. Myers the platform, if he is pre
sent, to prove that I am a "professional healer" who gets
money out of the people for my services; for that is the
meaning of it. Now, I will tell you all about it—the money
— presently.

I am angry right down to the tip of my toes at this mean
attack. It is the Devil using a Christian minister to do work
mean enough for a Judas Iscariot. Now, we will go on.

He says:—
" While mentioning thosewho have been benefited,would it not be fair to

the public if he gave a list of the hundreds who haveexpendedtheir timeand
moneyand goneaway disappointed?"

Now, if Mr. Johnston Myers looks at the Leaves of
Healing, the paper that we publish —this is its third year—
those who have been healed give their names. They give
their addresses; they give the names of the doctors that at
tended them; they give the whole story.

Why does not Mr. Johnston Myers give us the names o!
these people whom he says have said these things? Accord
ing to his own statement some of them could not have said
them; for he says here:

" I sufferedwith cancer. Friends said Dr. Dowie could help me I sub
mitted my case to him; I trusted in the power they claim; no impression«3>
made: death at last came."

The man was dead—how could he have told this to Mr.
Myers? (Laughter.)

He actually has the testimony of a dead man, or woman,

here. That is pretty good, is it not ? Very bright, very
smart of Mr. Myers. This person would have to be resurrected
to have made this statement. I do not believe any one ever
said " I trusted in the power they claim:" for every one who
has ever attended our ministry knows we have never claimed
the personal control of Divine Power, always teaching; that
" Power belongeth unto God." I believe that these state
ments are lies.

I know not one of these persons, and I do not know any
one who does: for all who have been in Zion Tabernacle or
Home, who were Christians, have been most appreciative and

grateful, even when not healed.
I am going to make a few statements presently regarding

Immanuel Baptist Church, and people who have been blessed
there, but I want to analyze this further.

What have I got to do with publishing a list of persons
that came to hear me preach and teach, and who were not
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LEAVES OF HEALING 343

healed. In the first place, how can I tell who t'aese are ?
In the second place, what right have I to publish a list, if I
knew it ? I should simply be publishing their shame, that
they had professed to have faith in God for healing, and did
not have it; that is no part of my duty.

Will Mr. Johnston Myers publish a list of people that
have attended his ministry unsaved, and who went away, and
were not saved ?

WHAT ARE THE RECORDS ?
Is there any record kept in Immanuel Baptist Church of

the multitudes of people who have gone to that church,
many of them year after year, and year after year, and
listened to the eloquent sermons of Dr. Lorimer or any of
his successors, and were not saved ? Is that any part of the
duty of a Christian church ?

Was it the fault of Dr. Lorimer, if he were faithful, that
they were not saved?

Certainly not.
If you come here to-day, and are not saved, is it my fault ?
Audience: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —If I pray with you, and you are not healed,

is it my fault ?
Audience: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — What have I to do with publishing such a

list ?
I do not know.
Now concerning these allegations of what I brand as the

bogus testimonies of some who are dead, and of living people
whose names "could be published," I challenge him to pub
lish the names. (Amen.)

I publicly challenge him to publish the names. Take the
challenge to him, some of his friends. I know there are
members of his church here to-day. Take it to him, and say
that I challenge him to publish the names and give their state
ments over their own signatures.

In all my experience, I have not got one single letter from
any person that ever was in our Divine Healing Homes, or
attended our ministry who has attacked me because he was
not healed. Not one letter so far as I can remember. If Dr.
Myers has, let him produce the letters, and we will examine
the cases.

But here, Mr. Myers, you insinuate that these people
came, and that they spent money. They did not spend money
in paying me fees. I tell Mr. Johnston Myers, and all the
Baptists, and anti-bp ptists, and all other kinds of ministers of
the city of Chicago, and anywhere else, that they will search
the whole world, and not find one person whom I ever made
a single charge to at any time, in any land, or under any cir
cumstances. (Amen.)

"CHARGES " IN ZION HOME.
"Well, do you charge nothing in Zion Home? Is there

no charge made there ? "

I will tell you the charge that is made there. I do not
care a pin for keeping Zion Home from the standpoint of
financial gain. I will tell you here, it has not been a penny
of gain; not a cent. The money which supports this work
is not obtained from profits obtained by charges on guests in
Zion Home, or charges anywhere.

Now, I will tell you about Zion Home, and the Divine
Healing Home, and everybody knows it, and the guests are
here—I will ask the guests, many who are in the gallery to
day. Do you pay in Zion Home for anything else besides
your board and room accommodations ? Say Yes or No.

"No."
Are you asked to pay for anything else ?
"No."
They pay in Zion Home for board and room accommoda

tion a sum of $10 a week, and upwards; that is to say, there
are some very large rooms in Zion Home; in fact, there aie
two or three rooms in one, having a bath-room and alcoves, and
so on. If the person wants to have such a room entirely to
themselves, they keep others out. We do not very much care

about their having it, especially when the house is full. We
often times refuse to give it, and if they will take it, they have
to pay more. But the charges are from $10 a week up, and
never above $ i 5.

Now, listen !

That is for board and room accommodation, and I know
what I am talking about when I tell you this—that it costs
us more than they pay. Now, that is a fact.

If Mr. Myers disputes this, and will give a thousand dol
lars to the building fund, if I will prove it, I will let him ex
amine my books, but not otherwise. But I assert it, and I

say that upon the face of it, it is so; for there is no hotel in
this city that lias better accommodation, better service, better
food, and better surroundings than Zion Home, and there is

no first-class hotel, or even second-class hotel, in this city that
charges as low rates for similar accommodation. I do not
hesitate to say that. I know what I am talking about, and
Mr. Myers does not.

Now, I want to say that neither in Zion Home nor out
side of Zion Home has one single person ever been asked to
give me one single dollar for my services, and that any insinu
ation to the contrary here is simply a suggestion of a lie, and

it is worse than coining straight out, and stating it.
It is the meanest kind of a lie.
Now, I know nothing about these people whom he says

have complained. It is possible he has been imposed upon
by designing persons, who were begging impostors, and who
fabricated these complaints and poured them into his willing
ears. And, if so, the devil doubly fooled him. But he is none
the less responsible: for he has no right to repeat their lies
without examination.*

I challenge him to put them in, the names and the details
of the complaints of his informants, and we will examine their
cases, and I will tell him this, he will not find one single one
of them that will prove that I ever asked them for a cent

Now, here is another statement here:
"To this list could be added scores of others. The number of the 'not

cured outnumber many timesthosewho have been helped in any way."
Now, how does he know ? I would like to know. How

does Mr. Johnston Myers know that the number of those who
have not been helped in any way is immensely greater than
the number of those who have been cured.

How does he know?
He has never been in our work. He does not see that

work. He has not seen the 75,000 times that I have prayed
with the sick in one of these late years. He has not been in
Zion Home. And I venture to say, with my large knowledge
of the work, that his assertion is an unmitigated lie ; that he
has no such knowledge ; for I alone am in a position, if any
body is, to give an idea of the number of those who are healed
or helped — for the word" helped " is used here—in proportion
to those who come.

I will give you some figures.
We can tell more exactly about Zion Divine Healing

Homes than we can about the general work, because the peo
ple come in thousands every year from all parts of this and
other lands, come to these open meetings, and go into the
healing room afterwards, and I do not know whence they
come, and I do not know where they go; but if I take the pro
portions of those whom I do know about who come to the
Zion Divine Healing Homes, I have a right to consider that to t>

* As illustrative of this point. I maymention that, in addition to many other
impostors who go about "stuffing" my enemies with stories concerning me,
there is a cleveryoungscoundrel who passeshimself ofl asmy nephew. He tells

a mostpathetic tale of woe, alleging that I, his uncle, have driven him out of
Zion into the cold streetsin the depth of winter, and that I am a vile impostor,
etc. He finds many ready listeners, and many a dollar, for telling this tale.

Now, inasmuch as no nephewof minehas ever beenon American soil, and
that the nearest nephew I have lives twelve thousand miles away, it will be
seenhow impossiblehis story is. But that doesnot matter to my detractors,
ministerial and otherwise, they will repeatthatand similar stories, with intense
delight, and give thesefabrications circulation throughout the whole country.

Another Baptist minister in Chicago, the Rev. Dr. Henson, is a sinner in
this matter, telling with greatgusto a story that never happened,so far as I am
concerned,and procuring much cheap laughter wherever he tells the lie, at my
expense.
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344 LEAVES OF HEALING.

a fair proportion of the rest. I have. Do you not think that
is fair ? [Yes !] I think so, and my experience is that the
proportions are about the same as far as we can trace them.

Now, we have had four Divine Healing Homes, Nos. I,
2 and 3, out near Woodlawn, and Zion Home here in the
center of Chicago, which is now the Home into which all
these are received who come from distant places.

We have received persons into the Homes in what seemed
the very hour and article of death. I take, for instance, the
case of Clarence Corbaley who was brought from the Presby
terian Hospital dying. His story is told in The Leaves of
Healing. He was suffering from Tuberculosis of the bowels.
He was brought in an ambulance across the city, when Dr.
Senn gave him up to die, and told his mother to take him
back to Plymouth, Indiana. His bowels were open, and a
great hole, that you could put your fist into, that would not
heal, had been dug out by the surgeons.

Dr. Senn does not deny it. The surgeons of the Presby
terian Hospital do not deny it. His mother and father con
firm it. Hundreds of his friends confirm it. He confirms it:
for he lives to tell the story.

He was brought across the city dying, into Divine Healing
Home, No. i , and I prayed with him a few minutes after,
and gave him my arm, and took him down to dinner, and
he ate a plate of strawberries, and ate a fine dinner, and he
is well to-day, praise God. (Amen.)

That cot yonder [pointing to the wall] Miss Amanda Hicks,
cousin of President Lincoln, was carried upon from Clinton,
Ky., dying with cancer. Dr. Owen of this city gave her up.
I am informed that Mr. John D. Rockefeller wanted Professor
Senn to operate upon her, and offered any money that her
life might be spared. She was brought to Divine Healing
Home No. 3, and instantly healed. The cancer entirely dis
appeared in a week. Scores of you have seen her; hundreds
have heard her speak in the First Congregational Church,
South Chicago, the First Baptist Church, Englewood, in our
own Tabernacle, and she returned and told the story in her
own college hall, Clinton, Ky. Her testimony has been pub
lished in the local papers there, and in our paper.

She went to Europe, traveled there more than 600 miles
on a bicycle, and she came back to this country, and the lady
is now teaching school in Creal Springs in this state.

These are among the desperate cases that were brought
to Divine Healing Homes.

Now, I will tell you that nearly all those brought to the
Homes are hopeless cases. They have been to doctors and
druggists, and spent nearly all their money, and in many
cases wholly.

I do not want to vaunt our charities, but we have received
numbers of persons who never paid us a cent into the Homes,
and we have cared for them; but that is with God.

To speak broadly, within these four years more than
10,000 persons, as a minimum, have passed through these
Divine Healing Homes, and how many deaths have we had ?
Now, I will tell you exactly. I won't keep back one, and I
will challenge Mr. Myers, and I will challenge the Board of
Health, and I will challenge all the doctors of Chicago to
prove that I have not stated the truth: that over 10,000 sick
persons, many of them such cases as I have enumerated,
have been brought to, and passed through these Homes;
some of them when they were actually dying, and we took
them in at the very hour almost of death, and in four years
with these 10,000 persons there have been only thirteen
deaths. Nothing like two in the thousand. Compare that
with the death rate of Mercy Hospital, about the lowest in the
city, which is one hundred in the thousand.

Now, Mr. Myers, what have you got to say in answer to
your contemptible lie, when you say the number of the " not
cured" outnumbers many times those who have been helped
in any way.

"JESUS CHRIST THE SAME YESTERDAY, TO-DAY, AND FOR EVER."
It is true some may have gone from this Home who after

wards died, but listen ! Did the Lord Jesus Christ heal peo
ple ? Tell me.

Audience: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Are any of them living now?
Audience: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —They have all died. Would it be fair to say

that He never healed any body because they are all dead ?
How would you like to apply that lie ? It is the very essence
of absurdity.

I will again state for Mr. Johnston Myers' information,
and any other liars, that the Mercy Hospital, which has the
lowest death rate of any in this city, as far as I have been
able to ascertain, in its published report of a recent year said
that they had had 1,300 cases in the hospital, and that 130
had died, which is exactly 100 in the thousand. Our death
rate has been 2 in the thousand. The general death rate of
Chicago is not far from 20 in the thousand.

As for the Cook County Hospital, the principal Hospi
tal of Chicago, the death rate there goes up into the hun
dreds, and the ignorance of these conceited young students
is most extreme. The Daily News a little while ago in a
cartoon represented two of these embryo doctors, with their
sleeves tucked up, and their white, butcher's attire on.
They are standing over a table on which an unconscious man
is lying who has been brought in from the street, an accident
case, and the one looks across the table to the other, and
says, "Isay, Jones, what is the matter with this fellow?''
"Blest if I know, Smith," says the other one, "let's cut
off his leg and see. " (Laughter.)

AN ILLUSTRATION OF MODERN MEDICAL SCIENCE.

That is the kind of science there is at the Cook County
Hospital.

Take another case. A short time ago a woman came to
us, and she was very poor, and we were caring for her without
money, and we paid her railway fare to New Mexico when
she left us, because she did not have any money. She was
the wife of a saloon-keeper in Colorado, as we afterwards
found. She got back from us the few dollars which she paid
for board for herself and child.

Whilst she was with us the poor woman got frightened,
and one morning when her child was sick she got into a cab
when nobody was up, except the porter, and went around to
several doctors to see what was the matter with the child,
and the doctors on Michigan Avenue said there was nothing
wrong with the child. It simply had a severe cold.

I had seen the child, and I had diagnosed the case as
tonsilitis, a very mild case. That child was at last taken
to the Cook County Hospital, and these young lions of the
Cook County Hospital got on to the case, and they began to
examine it, and they gave the woman this diagnosis, that it

was a case of tonsilitis which might develop into diphtheria!
Well, did you ever hear of a cabbage developing into an

orange. (Laughter.) You might, if you can hear of a cab
bage developing into an orange, or any other such ridiculous
thing, hear of tonsilitis developing into diphtheria. Two
totally different diseases altogether which have no connection
on earth with each other.

And then these brilliant young men who had diagnosed it

as a case of tonsilitis that might develop into diphtheria tele
phoned down to the Health Department that there was a

case of diphtheria at Zion Home, and Dr. Gunn was sent
to see me from that Repository of Medical and Surgical skill.

I smiled at the doctor, and said, " Come up, and look at
the case, and examine it."" Oh, that is not in my department."

I said, " What on earth are you here for ?'

"Just to know about it."
"There is the child, examine it."
"Oh," he said, "lean not do it. My duty will be to

telephone to the bacteriologist specialist." So Dr. Murdoch,
the bacteriologist specialist, the microbe hunter, came down
to look at the case, and he took a culture out of the child's
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 345

throat, and made the poor child's throat bleed, and made her
cry with pain as he took the culture out of her throat, and I
had much difficulty in calming it. It clung to me. I said,
"Let me know about your culture. What stuff this is." He
was to let me know in two hours. Two, three, four hours
passed; eight hours passed, twenty-four hours passed, and
weeks and months passed and I have not heard of the culture
yet. (Laughter.)

The fact of the matter was that the child was perfectly
well, jumping about. Never had anything else, excepting a
little sore throat, simply a little inflammation of the tonsils
and left us in perfect health.

But every newspaper had scare lines about "Dr. Dowie's
cruelty. He drives a woman and child, sick with diphtheria,
into the streets, etc." And my ministerial brethren rolled
these, and hundreds of similar newspaper lies as sweet
morsels under their tongues, and repeated them, and when
they were exposed never mentioned the fact.

Now, I want to say this, and I say it with istense earnest
ness, that Rev. Johnston Myers, Minister of Immanuel
Baptist Church has simply put himself among the liars of
Chicago by stating these things that are not true. I chal
lenge any denial of what I say.

"ACCORDING UNTO YOUR FAITH BE IT UNTO YOU."
Now, then, one thing more.
" It is not true that they did not have faith. The fact that they camelong

distances,that they gaveup time and money is a clear evidenceof their faith."

Now, Mr. Johnston Myers, why did you open your mouth
and put your foot in it like this ? (Laughter.)

Why did you make such a fool of yourself ?
The fact that people come from long distances is not an

evidence of their faith. What an absurdity.
Why you will find people to-day that will travel a long

distance to hear Mr. Ingersoll lecture to-night in the Colum
bia Theatre in order that they might be illuminated by that
professor of mud. (Laughter.)

Is that faith in God ? They are going there for spiritual
enlightenment. Is it faith in God ?

Audience :— " No. "

Dr. Dowie:— Why, people will travel all over this world.
For instance, down there in New Zealand we have many hot
spring and mud baths there, and there are people that will
travel 13,000 and 14,000 miles because they have got faith in
mud.

Well, it is absurd. You see this man does not understand
what faith is.

Now I may as well give you some facts concerning some
who come to see me, without giving names. I will give you
facts.

SOME WHO COME WITHOUT FAITH.
A lady came to see me from a distant city whose husband

was a professional man of high standing in his own city, an
elder in the Presbyterian church, and the lady herself was
held in the highest regard throughout the entire Christian
community. She was a cultured, intelligent lady. She came
to me with letters from persons whom I knew in that dis
tant city, and she was received as a guest into one of the
Divine Healing Homes. She was sick. She could get no
healing. Week after week passed, and she was not one bit
better.

One day I was speaking in the healing room, just as I
speak here. I have not got two voices. I have only got one
voice all the way through. I have not got a platform voice, and
a private voice. I do not understand that kind of stuff.

AN ILLUSTRATION.
I was speaking, seated on my little platform in the Divine

Healing Home, and addressing the people. My eye fell upon
that lady. In a moment I said " there are some of you that
cannot be healed because you are adulteresses," and I passed
on. No one knew what I had seen. I came back to her face,
and it was white as death. Now, I had suddenly seen her

sin on her brow, named it, and found the arrow had gone to
her heart.

She wrote a note to me that night, and she said, " How
do you know my sin ? "

She had never mentioned it to me. I never had imagined

it, but when I said these words, I knew I had baid them for
many perhaps, but for her specially, and I looked straight at
her. No one knew what had passed, because I am looking
always at the people, and everybody who is in the meeting
will imagine I am looking straight at him, because I am try
ing to do it anyhow.

My sermons are often spoken from the hand-writing of
Satan or of God as I see it on the faces of those to whom I

am speaking. I never read sermons from words on sheets of
paper. I leave that to the oratorical, allegorical, metaphor
ical, and paregorical preachers who abound in Chicago, and
who lie about Zion.

She wrote and asked me how I knew her sin. I said I

had no knowledge of her sin at all, but she begged to see me.

I saw her. She then told me that she had deceived her hus
band; that she had been married for twenty-seven years; that
at the time of her marriage with him, she was married to an
other man; that she had no reason to complain of that man.
except that she was a woman who was always getting tired
of everybody. She got tired of this good man and left him,
and she did not know where he was, and she went away to
this distant city to stay with friends, and he could not find
her. She did not leave any trace of where she had gone, and
he never imagined where she was. But in this great distant
city she had become acquainted with this gentleman of whom

I am speaking.
She was a very comely lady, and she thought a great deal

of this man, who was a very noble looking man- and he was
unmarried, and he offered her marriage, and she married him,
and she grew to love his noble character more and more
every day, and she was a faithful wife and a mother of a

number of children. She said to me, " How can I tell my
husband ? I would rather cut my throat, or go down to that
lake, and throw myself in it, and drown myself."

"Then," I said, "you will go to hell certainly, if you do
that; for you are dying in your sin, and you are a very sinful
woman, and you must go right back to your husband, and
confess all your sins, and ask him for help, and find out
whether your late husband is alive or dead, and if he is alive,
you must sever connection with the present husband, and go
and live with the man whom you wronged. It is your plain
duty."

She said, "Then I would rather die."
"Then," I said, "if you die, you will go to hell, and that

is all I say about it. And madam, you will please not to stay
in this Home another day. You will not get any healing here.
You must go and do your duty."

Now, she came a thousand miles. Mr. Myers says that
every one that comes a long distance proves their faith by
that fact. Had she faith in God for healing ?

I will tell you the sequel. Some of you might like to know.
She went back to that noble man, and he received her, and
though he was broken-hearted over her confession, he said,
"The Doctor is right," and he laid down his professional
business to his assistant. It was a very important position,
but he was able to relinquish it to his assistant, who was a
very able man, and he took months to find out where this first
husband was, but at last they found him. They traced him
from city to city, and they found that the man had been
faithful to this woman; that he had searched for her every
where, and that at last he had died a broken-hearted man
just about two or three years before this time; and, of course,
she had been illegally married for twenty-three years to the
other man. They went and saw the grave of the man whom
she h?d married the first time, and they wept over that grave,
and from that grave they went to a minister's house in tha'
very city where he had died, and were married, and wenL
back to their home, and that lady came back to me, and got
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346 LEAVES OF HEALING.

the healing, and is living with that man to-day, an humble-
hearted, but for many a day a broken-hearted, woman.

Now, I want to ask Mr. Myers once more, if the fact that
she came a thousand miles to me was a proof that she had
faith in God for healing ! What do you say ?

Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: — Many have come who have not had faith at

all. The mere desire to get rid of disease is not faith: for
that is common to all, whether they have faith in God or not.

ANOTHER ILLUSTRATION. '

Now, this thing could be illustrated by many other facts.
Let me further show the perfect absurdity of supposing that
people who come to hear me speak, having heard the fame
of these healings, that they necessarily have faith.

Now, for instance, a man is in this meeting to-day; I have
seen his face two or three times since I began to speak, who
called upon me only yesterday, and confessed to me that he
had two living wives, and that he had robbed two insurance
societies; that man came to hear me speak and to seek Divine
Healing.

Was the fact that he did so a proof that he had faith ?
Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: —Thank God he is putting the whole matter

right, as far as it ever can be put right upon earth, restoring
and confessing, and getting things right.

Here is another man that came to see me. There [point
ing to the wall] hangs a whole kit of burglar's tools; was the
fact that that man came into my meetings a proof that he had
faith? He came into the meeting to steal, to pick pockets;
he told us so. But the Lord converted him, and saved him,
and healed him, and his burglar's tools are hanging there.
But he got Salvation and Healing: for faith came through
the Word of God.

He had no faith in anybody but the devil when he came to
me.

What does Mr Johnston Myers talk this nonsense for ?
This silly stuff is unworthy of a child ! Not a minister of any
standing who knows anything at all about what faith in God
is would talk so. He had better go to school to some of
Zion's little children. They know more about faith.

Now, one thing more:
" The facts about this professional healing business are enoughto convince

every thoughtful man and woman that thoughChrist heals ths body, he doesnot
do it through professionalhealers."

Now, friends, the impudence of that article and its
venomous sting is like the scorpion's sting, in its tail.

Mr. Johnston Myers, if he had taken the slightest pains to
investigate, would not have had the impudence to call me a
"professional healer."
I AM SIMPLY A MINISTER OF THE GOSPEL OF JESUS CHRIST THE

SON OF GOD.
I have a right to rank with Mr. Johnston Myers as a Min

ister of Christ, or with any man in this city.
I relinquished my business position when I was twenty-one

years of age, and concentrated all that God had given me of
money, and time, and talent, and left my Australian home,
and went to Scotland, and to my native city Edinburgh,
and was educated there in the University and other schools
of learning.

I returned to Australia, and at the earnest solicitation of
my brethren, I accepted ordination there in May 1872, nearly
twenty-five years ago, though I wished at the time to return
back to Scotland to assume the superintendence of the
Carruther's Close Mission which had been formed by the Rev.
James Gall, a Mission in which hundreds of persons of the
highest position in Edinburgh, ^uch men as Sir James Simp
son, the Earl of Kintore, Lady Jane Douglass, and others,
took a prominent part. I was a personal friend of Rev. Dr.
Thomas Guthrie, and of his family, a man who was, perhaps,
the greatest orator that Scotland ever saw. In that city
I had my own standing both in my college in the Uni
versity, and socially, and in these missions, and when
I returned to Australia I accepted ordination with reluc

tance, but within a very few years I went to the front
of my denomination, and became the Pastor of the col
legiate charge of the Congregational body in Australia in
the great city of Sydney, and there I exercised my ministry
until I retired from the Congregational body in 1877. And
there in that city of more than half a million of people, that city
whose culture is not exceeded by any city in America, in that
city I held my position as long as I cared to hold it, and when

I resigned I resigned against the protest of all my brethren in

the ministry, and in the midst of the tears of my church.

I resigned in order that I might seek the multitudes in all
the great cities that I could reach. I resigned a large salary,
and a good house, to take nothing, and for twenty years no
man has been responsible for one single cent of salary to me,
and no one is now.

I have preached this Gospel without money, and without
price, and if Mr. Johnston Myers was to talk that trash in
Australia, he would be laughed at.

" A professionalhealer."

I am a Minister of the Lord Jesus Christ, and I have been
nothing else. I have preached the Gospel of Salvation, and
of Healing, and of Cleansing through faith in Jesus Christ,
and I have never said that any one living can be healed un
less they obey God. (Amen.)

How dare this man talk this trash, and tell these lies.

I am a minister in full standing, ordained, called, chosen
of God. In my own denomination I stood in the front ranks,
and socially I had no reason to be ashamed: for I had the
entree into the best society as far as I chose to avail myself
of it. Politically I was of sufficient importance to cause Sir
Henry Parks, the late Premier of New South Wales, to urge
me to enter the Legislature, and he promised, in that event
to offer me the port-folio for Minister of Education.

But, if I had no career either in Great Britain or Australia
as a minister, have I not a right to point to my ministerial
record for more than eight years in the United States of
America, and especially to my ministry in Chicago since May
1893?

During that period, in the face of cruel and malicious
persecution, thousands and tens of thousands have professed
salvation as well as healing through Faith in Jesus. We have
been crowded out of Tabernacle after Tabernacle, until to-day

I am preaching in a place which seats more than any Protes
tant church in Chicago, and it has already been too small for
the throngs. We have the largest Communion Services in
Chicago, and more Roman Catholics have been converted and
baptized in Zion Tabernacle than in all the other churches oi
Chicago in the same time.

How dare he tell these lies, and want to make John Alex
ander Dowie some miserable, wretched quack and tramp ?

How dare he ? Hoxv dare he?
The man who scatters these things is like a madman

scattering firebrands, arrows and death.
HOW DARE HE ?

He has become the servant of the devil in doing it. The
devil rejoices when he can get one minister to attack another.
He might have been better employed.

"THESE SIGNS SHALL FOLLOW."
Now, I am going to give a little fact or two about what

has happened in Immanuel Baptist Church.
Let me tell Mr. Johnston Myers that there have come in

to our Tabernacle persons who sat under the ministry of his
predecessor for years, and were unsaved, and the Lord saved
them and healed them. Let me tell you that there are mem
bers of his church who are still members of his church sitting
within my eyesight, who have been blessed under my minis
try, and I think one brother of his church who is before me
will let me state a fact. May I ?

A voice: — "Yes, sir."
Mr. Rodda, who sits in the gallery on my left is a mem

ber of Immanuel Baptist Church, a member now, at this
moment, in good standing. He is not a member of this
church, and never has been. He is a member of Immanuel
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 347

Baptist Church, and I will just give Mr. Myers one fact, and
he can get a dozen inside his church. Mr. Rodda, himself
exceedingly sick, came to Zion Home with a dear little child
that was blind, whose eyesight was so injured, that there was
very little hope of her recovery, and she was in the hands of
skillful occulists in this city. Mr. Rodda himself was so sick
that the only hope for him was to go to California, to stay in
that climate because of his chronic catarrh and other things.
He came to Zion Home, and he asked me to receive himself,
and his wife, and his family, and I did so, and what is the re
sult ? The result to-day is that the little girl's eyes are per
fectly well. (Praise the Lord.) And that Mr. Rodda, in
stead of going to California, has been so far blessed and
healed that he has been enabled to go down to New York
and attend to business, and he is here a living man to-day.
(Amen.)

Is that true, Mr. Rodda?
Mr. Rodda: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Now Mr. Johnston Myers had better get

that fact and if he searches, he will find many others in Im-
manuel Baptist Church. He had better take heed even there
as to how he tells lies.about Zion.

RECAPITULATION.
Now, I will just recapitulate:
Have I ever claimed the power to heal ?
Audience: — " No. "

Dr. Dowie: —Have I ever asked money for my services?
Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: — Is there any one of you who can say there

was any condition of money mentioned ? Stand up, man or
woman, anywhere, and put me down for shame.

I do not know the man or woman living. My ministry
has been without money, and without price, and I have
taken the tremendous responsibility of its financial obliga
tions, and I have discharged them; and all I get from my
brethren in the ministry is what my Lord got. Of the
very men who ought to have helped Him and ought to have
stood by Him, He had to say of them:

"This people'sheart is waxedgross,an 1their ears are dull of hearing, and
their eyesthey have closed; lest at any time they should see with their eyes,
and hear with their ears, and should understand with their heart, and should be
convertedand I should heal them."

The ministers of Christ's day hounded Him to His death,
and I charge it upon the Ministry and the churches in Chi
cago that if they could have hounded me into prison, and
kept me there, they would have done it, and there is not a
straw to draw to-day between the Pharisees of the 19th cen

tury and those of the first. Not a straw.
Whom have I harmed? What man's silver or gold have

I coveted or taken ? Mr. Myers, call out your witnesses.
You, with your set of anonymous lies, and your mean sting,
that I am only a " Professional Healer ! "

I am a minister of the Lord Jesus Christ, preaching Sal
vation by repentance toward Cod, and faith in Jesus Christ.
I am a minister of Jesus Christ, preaching Healing and cleans
ing through faith in Jesus Christ. I am a minister of Jesus
Christ in Chicago, preaching righteousness. I will preach it
until I die. (Amen and Applause.)

After prayer the announcements were made and the of
fering was received. Dr. Dowie then delivered the afternoon
address on "Jesus: the Unchanging Healer," from two pas
sages of scripture. Acts x, 38:

" God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and with power:
who went about doing good, and healing all that were oppressedof the devil: for
God was with Him."

And Hebrews xii, 8:

"Jesus Christ the same,yesterday,and to-day, and for ever."

Lord's Day March 14, 1897.

ALL-DAY BAPTISM SERVICES.
The first Baptismal Services in the new Zion Tabernacle

was impressive. One Hundred and Forty followed the exam
ple of our Lord Jesus Christ in Baptism, in presence of
thousands of witnesses. Many more had intended to be bap
tized at this time who were unavoidably detained, but will
follow on at the next opportunity.

Dr. Dowie delivered three discourses. In the morning at
10:30 The Command: —Make Disciples and Baptize. After
noon at 2:30 The Object: — Repentance, Faith, Remission of
Sins. Evening at 7:30 The Promise: —The Gift of the Holy
Ghost.

These discourses are omitted for want of space, but have
been fully reported and may be used in future issues of The
Leaves of Healing.

The names and addresses of those who were baptized are
given below :—■

LIST OF MEMBERS BAPTIZED.

EVENING SERVICE.
The Scripture lesson was the twelfth chapter of the Gos

pel according to St. Luke, and the text was the thirty-fourth
verse :

" For where your treasureis, there will your heart be also.

Ahll, Mrs. Christina
Ahll, Chas. G.
Bach, JohnBaker, Mrs. Jane
Bartlett, Mrs. Harriet A.
Bennett, William D.
Bennewate, William C.
Benson, P. A.
Berger, Miss Pauline
Bihler, William
Bolton, Miss Mary E. A.
Bowker, Mary R.
Brackett, Callie
Brenneman, Benjamin E.
Britton, Mrs. Elsie J.Camerom, Mrs. Sarah Virginia
Carlyle. Emma W.
Carlyle, Vivian Charles
Carpenter, J, J.
Cowley, Emily Marion
Cummings, Mrs Mary James
Darst, Mrs. Lavina D.
Davis, James F.
Deirup, Miss Bertha
DeWoody, Frank Daniel
DeWoody, Lillie Bowman
Dienst, August
Dienst, Herman
Dowling, Miss Mabel
Drugmiller, Miss Anna,
Drummond, Arthur H,
Engstrand, Carl
Franks, Mrs. Carrie
Fribley, Miss Luella
Garvin, Miss Daisy D.
Gipe. R. L.
Gunn, Lucy A.
Hamilton, Mrs. Lillian
Hampson, Edward
Hampson. Mrs. Sadie
Hanson, Horace Ware
Hardt, Bertha
Heminvvay,Helen L
Heminway. Mrs. Buell
Huber, Miss Louise
Huber, Mrs Nettie
Innes, Mrs. Louisa
Innes, James
Jaap, John F,
Jennings, Mrs. Mary
Johnson, Mrs. Lillian A.
Kennedy, Miss Jessie B.
Keim, Charles E.
King. Mrs Sarah Amy
Korbel, Katie
Lage. Henry
Leach, Bessie M.
Letterman, George D.
Letterman, Anna H.
Lewis, Lottie
Long, Oliver F.
Long, Mrs J.
Lutz, Mrs. Elizabeth
Lutz, Miss Maria A.
McCandless, Fred Eaton
McConhell; William
McGrew, Morris
McVay, TamesE
Marsh, John S.
Maxwell, Nettie

5755Armour Ave.,
5755Armour Ave.,

3350Low Ave. ,
85061stSt.

Chicago.
Chicago.
Chicago.
Chicago.

Rollo, 111.
South Woodslee, Ont.

3S7W. 14thPlace, Chicago.
7715Drexel Ave., Chicago.
502W. 19thSt., Chicago.

7339CottageGrove Ave., Chicago.
Waterloo, Iowa.
Mitchell, S. D.

2425Michigan Ave., Chicago.
OrrviTle, Wayne Co. , O.

7159South Chicago Ave. Chicago.
77163d Couit, Chicago.

6323South May St,, Chicago.
(1323South May St., Chicago.

South Harvey, 111.
Galveston, Tex.

5215Dearborn St., Chicago.
16325th St., Chicago.

144Van Buren St., Chicago.
Zion Home, Chicago.

7437Emerald Ave., Chicago.
7537Emerald Ave., Chicago.

Sumner, Iowa.
Sumner, Iowa.

915W 51st., Chicago.
Zion Home, Chicago.

67 Goethe St., Chicago.
47 Spruce St., Chicago.

3S1W. 14th Place, Chicago.
Holgate, O.

Lawrence, Kan.
Van Wert, O.

Kinmundy, 111.
3S0 14th Place, Chicago.

31633dSt., Chicago.
21633dSt., Chicago

6007Madison Ave., Chicago.
1098Oakley Ave., Chicago.

Watertown. Conn.
Watertown, Conn.

462W. 15thSt., Chicago
462W. 15thSt., Chicago
290819thPlace, Chicago
290839th Place, Chicago

5302S. Ashland Ave., Chicago
La Grange. Ill

5113Dearborn St., Chicago.
447Goodhue St., Chicago

Lima, Ind
334Division St., Chicago

168123dSt.. Chicago
4340Lake Ave , Chicago

Azaha, Mich
3340Dearborn St.. Chicago.
3340Dearlxjrn St., Chicago.

1911 Michigan Ave , Chicago.
2040Carroll Ave., Chicago.
3040Carroll Ave., Chicago.

M. C225Peoria St., Chicago.
Zion Home, Chicago.

Rapids, Michigan.
3617Laurel St., Chicago.

524E. 4th S:., Cincinnati, O
New Manchester, Ind.

500SCottage Grove Ave., Chicago.
1161Grenshaw St. Chicago.
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LEAVES OF HEALING.
Miles, Sarah J.Miller, Mrs Amanda E
Miller, H C
Morse. Miss M.
Murphy. Marietta P.
Nogle, Mrs Martha A.
Palmer. L. Edna
Palmer, Mrs Jennie E.
Patterson, Mrs Irene
Peters, Mrs. Friderika,
Peters. Charles F.
Post, Charles Wesley,
Post, Mrs C. W.
Raber. Emanuel
Revell. Miss Kate R.
Read. Miss Bertha,
Richards. Miss Minnie
Riese, Charles
Risch, Frederick
Rodgers, Mrs. Lucy
Rowe, Mrs R. G.
Ruby, Joan Alexander
Schmidt, Freddie
Schmidt, Tilly
Schmidt, Mary
Schriver, Daniel B.
Schweichler, Miss Clara A.
Shaw, Jennie
Shoman, Mrs. Francis
Sinclair, John
Smale, Mrs. Gessine
Smarzo, C,
Snowden, Rev. Frank
Sollenberger. Harry \V.
Sollenberger. John
Soper, Sarah
Sprague, Mrs. Harry
Stanley, Mrs Mary
Steinhilber, Edward R.
Stiles, Mrs. Julia May
Stocker, Hasnine
Stockford, Isabella Elizabeth
Strout, Wealthy A.
Strout, Nellie Vesta
Strout. Raymond
Stumpf, Albert M.
Swanson, J. W.
Swanson, Mrs. Bessie
Thompson, Mrs. W. B.
Todd, Mrs. Adeline,
Townsend, Mrs. Albia
Tronsen, Miss Hannah
Turner, Ida Davis
Vondriska, Mrs Mary
Wall, Mrs. Sarah
Walls Mrs Josephine
Warner, Mrs. Loretta
Watt, Mrs. Annie
White, JohnWichelt, Robert
Williams, Sarah JaneWilliams, Miss Ada Augusta
Williams, Hugh
Wilson, John H.
Woodbridge, Miss Mamie (".
Woodworth, Archibald L.
Wooley, Mrs Adeline
Yeizer. Maria L.
Zeller, Mrs. Mary
Zimmerman, Miss Mary

Chicago.
Chicago.

, Chicago.
Chicago.
Chicago.
Chicago.
Chicago.
Chicago.
Chicago.
Chicago.
Chicago.
Chicago

, Chicago

, Chicago.
Chicago.
Chicago.
Chicago.
Chicago.
Chicago.

Attica, Ind
South Bend. Ind

5944AberdeenSt. Chicago
Wataga,111.

85of>Yineennes Road, Chicago.
Oxford. Wis.

5803Emerald Ave , Chicago.
5803Emerald Ave.,

1205Halsted St
3657S. Wood St.

121String St.,
357Webster Ave.,
357 Webster Ave.,
4311 Evans Ave.,
734W. 14th St.

6fxx>Maryland Ave
7318Lexington Ave
3637S. Hals ed St.

2811 S Canal St ,
1401Michigan Ave.,

Gladstone, Mich.
3028Michigan Ave., Chicago

4815Bishop St., Chicago
4815Bishop St.,
4815Bishop St.,

7152S. Chicago Ave.,
599N Lincoln St.
3813Rhodes Ave.,

196W. 19thSt.,
7124 May St , Chicago.

1204Milwaukee Ave , Chicago.
Manerd, Iowa

6117S. Morgan St., Chicago.
East Union. Ohio.
East Union, Ohio.

Danville. Ind.
Lake View. Wisconsin

1318Monroe St., Chicago.
Mecca Bldg., Chicago.

1436Wabash Ave., Chicago.
5410Lake Ave., Chicago.

5944Aberdeen St., Chicago.
2406Washington St., Irving Park, 111.
2406Washington St.. Irving Park, 111.
2406Washington St., Irving Park, 111.

Stevens Point, Wis.
1946N. Hermitage Ave., Chicago.
1946N. Hermitage Ave , Chicago.

6149Greenwood Ave., Chicago.
2316Indiana Ave , Chicago.
7231Langley Ave., Chicago.

Zion Home, Chicago.
131070th Place, Chicago.
232 19th Place. Chicago.

217Kedzie Ave.. Evanston.
1409Washington Boul., Chicago.
(108Bell Ave.,) Cleveland, Ohio.

911 38th St.. Chicago.
114648th St., Chicago

Naperville. 111.
189Campbell Ave , Chicago.
189Campbell Ave.. Chicago.

5429Mansfield Ave., Chicago
282Wells St , Chicago.

Henderson, Ky.
1020Walnut St.. Chicago.

700Sherburne Ave., St. Paul, Minn
0320Carpenter St.. Chicago

Alma, Wis.
Preston, Minn.

Lord's Day, Harch 21, 1897.

MORNING SERVICE.
The plans, regarding the children, of which Dr. Dowie

has so often spoken in the past, are just beginning to take
definite form. On last Lord's Day he was able for the first
time, before the celebration of the ordinance, to group to
gether the children who were to be consecrated to God.
They, with their parents, occupied the portion of the Taber
nacle immediately to the right of the spacious platform, and
no more attentive listeners to Dr. Dowie's words were pres
ent. They eagerly and with one accord promptly answered
the questions asked by Dr. Dowie, and we believe the re
membrance of the service will be lovingly cherished by all
who were able to understand its import.

Among those present, and attracting special attention by
his happy, peaceful face, was Frank Wooley, the young lad
from St. Paul, Minn., of whom mention was made in the
report of the afternoon service of March 7th.

127.

I3S.
1

Thirty-nine children were consecrated to God last Lord's
Day Morning by prayer and laying on of hands.

The services were opened by singing:
" On that bright and golden morning, when the Son of man shall come,

And the radianceof His glory we shall see ;
When from every clime and nation He shall call His people home.

What a gathering of the ransomedthat will be ? '

Dr. Dowie then read the 126, 127 and 128 Psalms.
SCRIPTURE LESSON.

126. A Songof Ascents.
1 When Jehovah turned again the captivity of Zion,

We were like unto them that dream.
2 Then wasour mouth filled with laughter,

And our tonguewith singing:
Then said they amongthe nations,
Jehovah hath done great things for them

3 Jehovah hath done great things for us:
We are glad.

4 Turn again our captivity. O Jehovah,
As thestreamsin the South.

5 They that sow in tearsshall reap in joy.
6 Though he goethon his way weeping, bearing forth the seed;

He shall comeagain with joy, bringing his sheaves.
ASongof Ascents;of Solomon.

1 Except Jehovah build the house,
They labour in vain that build it:
Except Jehovah keep the city, . *
The watchmanwaketh but in vain.

2 It is vain for you that ye rise up early, and so late take rest,
And eat the breadof toil;
For so He giveth unto His belovedsleep.

3 Lo children area heritageof Jehovah,
And the fruit of the womb is His reward.

4 As arrows in the hand of a mighty man,
So are the children of youth.

5 Happy is the man that hath his quiver full of them:
They shall not be ashamed.
When they speakwith their enemiesin the gate.

ASongof Ascents.
Blessedis every one that feareth Jehovah,
That walketh in His ways.

2 For thou shall eat the labor of thine hands;
Happy shall thoube. and it shall be well with thee.

3 Thy wife shall be asa fruitful vine in theinnermostpartsof thine house'
Thy children like olive plants, round about thy table.

4 Behold, that thus shall the man be blessed
That feareth Jehovah.

5 Jehovah shall bless theeout of Zion:
And thou shall seethe goodof Jerusalem all the days of thy life.

G Yea, thou shalt seethy children's children.
Peacebe upon Israel.

THANKSGIVING.
Dr. Dowie then said: This morning we have a very large

number of requests that have been sent in for presentation
to-day. They are far too numerous for for us to read in de
tail, as is nearly always the case; but I want to present them,
as it were, in one graat envelope to-day ; and, I want to thank
the Lord, ere we pray, for His goodness to us.

It has been a week of great blessing and of great toil in
Zion. With myself, at any rate, I can say it has, and yet
labor is rest, and toil is sweet when God is with us.

We began the last week with baptismal services, in which
140 followed their Lord in baptism. It was a most delightful
scene, and God blessed the discourses delivered. It was a day
of great toil with me, and I did not realize until afterwards
that I had lifted more than twenty tons of humanity into and
out of the water on that day in the bajitistry.

But that which pleased me above all was, that I was bap
tizing those whom I knew in scores and hundreds. One hun
dred and forty of them had really followed their Lord in this
matter, not as a mere form, but I know that the power was
within that form, and that God the Holy Spirit was with us.

On Monday morning, one paper which represents, or pre
tends to represent, the literary culture of this city, had no less
than seven columns of telegraphic matter concerning the pre
parations for the brutal prize fight at Carson, Nevada, but
although there were thousands and thousands in this place on
Sabbath Day, and 140 baptized —probably the largest number
that have been baptized atone time in this city. — there was
not one line in all the papers concerning that. They had room
for business; they had room for the brutal prize ring, and the
filthy words that those filthy men were abusing each other
with, and oaths; but they had no room to tell of the work of
God.
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The previous Sunday was like it. The Monday papers
following were filled with telegraphic matter concerning these
brutal prize fighters, and there were many, many hundreds
present that day who stood up in this Tabernacle to witness
that Christ was their Healer, but not one word appeared in
the papers. We have a newspaper press in Chicago whose
mission is to suppress and cancel facts, unless they are brutal,
immoral, or can promote the interests of those who only give
forth " news" to suit their prejudices or their pockets.

I feel very deeply convinced, beloved friends, that we
shall have to pray increasingly that

THE LORD WILL CAPTURE THE PRINTING PRESS;

capture some of these papers for Himself. It is time there
was one paper, at least, in this city, which owned God, and
which gave prominence to His work.

It would be intensely interesting to multitudes in and out
of this city to read the thrilling testimonies of last Sunday
week; but these were suppressed by the press. They were
not merely ignored, they were positively suppressed.

But I thank God for the work, and I have been greatly
pleased with the week, with the continuous events of the
progress of the work in many lands, and in many parts of this
land.

I will, this afternoon, say something about the healings
which have taken place this week in answer to prayer. I
have a number of letters here, but I will not take time to read
them at this service.

We have a congregation this morning that does not like
to wait very long; a congregation of babies and little folks,
and I want to make it as short as possible for the little ones.
They have the right of way this morning, and I want very
much to minister to them. Now let us go to prayer.

"Come, let us worship and bow down; Let us kneel before Jehovah our
Maker '

PRAYER.
Our Father who art in heaven, we hallow Thy name, and lhank Thee to-day

thatThou hast blessedus, and hast enabled us to come into Thy Tabernacle
with thanksgiving and with praise. We thank Thee for Thy goodnessto this
people,and to those that are gatheringeven at this time; coming from distant
partsof this city, for it is a long journey for many of them to come to this Tab
ernacle

Lord bless Thy people who are gathered,and who are coming together to
day,and grant that throughout thewhole day in this Tabernacle the conscious
presenceof the Holy Spirit may be in this place and in every heart

We pray Thee that Thou wouldst bless thesedear children, the offspring of
Thy people,who have been brought to-day into Thy courts that they might be
consecratedunto Thee. They are Thy spiritual offspring, also, oh Thou
Fatherof spirits. We thank Thee that even in the little minds already of those
thatcan understand there is great joy in the thoughtthat they are going to be
givenwholly to Thee in thenameof Jesus Thy dear Son

Oh God, bless theselittle ones, and may their parentsas theypresent them,
presentthemselves,and maytheir consecrationbe complete

We no* ask in Jesus' name that Thou wouldstgive us real consecrating
powerwhich will enable us to take them into our arms and lay our hands upon
them,and in Thy Spirit's power bless them in the nameof the Father and of
theSon and of the Holy Ghost.

Now to-day look upon Thy peopleeverywhere,and may grace, mercy and
peacebe with all who love our Lord Jesus in sincerity, andupon the wide world
andupon the nations thatare distractedby war and by rumors of war. O Lord,
weprayThee overrule all theseterrible things that are impending for the fur
theranceof Thy kingdom and the establishmentof Thy gospel

Oh, Father in heaven, hear us, and in Thy greatmercyand love answer us,
aswepray that throughoutThy church everywherethere may be unity, not the
unityof a mere blind formality of worship or expression,but the unity of spirit,
whichmakesmen everywheretocome togetherin praise, love and perfect peace
toextend the kingdom of their dear Lord and Saviour; to worship Thee in the
Spirit, to establish in their families, and in their ciies. and in their states, and
in their nations. Reverence for Thee; Love for Thee that they may extend Thy
Glory,and establish Thy Kingdom.

Hear us, our Father, this morning that we who are here to-day, any of us
who may have sinned and been rebellious in thought and in life and in heart,
maybe given true repentance and simple faith that theremaybe forgivenessand
blessing If somehavefallen into sin, and their hearts are sore becauseof sin,
oh.give them repentance; and, if thereare somehere to-day who are out in the
wildwaste wilderness, lonely and far from their earthly father's home, oh, may
theyfind rest in their eternal Father's love to-day.

Hear us, our God, and help us now for Jesus' sake.
Let Thy Spirit rest upon all in this consecration service. Amen.

Following this prayer, the announcements were made by
Dr. Dowie for the week, and the offerings were then received.

In the reading of scripture which followed, showing Jesus'
love for children, the full gospel was given in terms so sim
ple that the children could understand and accept its gracious
offers of Salvation, Healing, Cleansing and Guiding.

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
Mrs. J. W. F. DB MOURE, Piper City, 111.

[Continued from fags jjS ]
"Mrs. Peterson, 480 W. Superior Street, nfl us at the depot, she hav

ing nursed Mrs. I.oehrke in the Homeopathic hospital. She took us home with
her and told us of her experiencein the hospital, and told us of her healing ac
Zion Tabernacle" I believedthat God would heal and wanted to go the Zion Homes, Mrs.
Peterson kindly offering to seeus there." On Friday afternoon we went to the Homeopathic hospital to have a
privateexamination,and the examiningdoctor told me I had to undergoan ope
ration." I madeMr Demnure promise then and there that he would not have me
butchered,as I would rather if it was God s will todie of the disease—I knew
no better then— I would like to di* at home." Saturday noon, at dinner time we reached Zion Home No. 1. I was
hardly able to climb the stairswith the aid of my husband,and I was completely
tired out. I laid down. I was in the Home and my strength was about gone,
and couragealmost." In the hall. aboi:t supper lime, Dr. and Mrs. Dowie talked so kindly 10
us, new hope sprang up After supper we attended family worship. Dr. Dowie
explaining the way of faith and the acceptanceof it, and illustrating it by men
tion of electiicity, and that the power came from Jesus, Dr. Dowie being the
connection betweenJesus and the seekerafter health." I took it for granted that Jesus will and doesheal me, and when the Doc
tor brought the exampleof the woman that touchedJesus' garment I placed my
self similarly in my mind's eye, and

EXPECTEDAN INSTANTANEOUSHEALING,ANDSOIT WAS.
" Doubt never enteredray mind, not once. Jesus is willing to save, to heal

and to keep, and I waswilling to fulfill all his commandments." The pain the.tand there left me, the lump in the side of my body, about
four inches long by three wide, disappeared, the discharge ceased,the internal
pain at the seat of the cancer was gone, and also the small tumor at the neck,
and the rupture." Praise be to God I am well, in better health than ever I was since I was
17yearsold. therefore the last 43 yearsof my life, in spite of all the predictions
of the doctorsand others to the contrary."I thank Dr. and Mrs. Dowie for the kind words spoken to us, and the kind
nessshown us while we wereat the Home No. 1."I also thank God for thehealing of my daughter-in-law, and the teaching
she and my son receivedwhile in Zion Home.' ' Mrs. Sam. DeMoure washealedof a very bad swelling, which wasthreaten
ing her life." In the first place,an artery andblood vein were ruptured, and she suHered
about two years, had to use rubber bandagesand a rubber stocking She was
then very sick, and Dr. Hamilton, of Cullum, told her that if the swellingshould
reach the region of the heart, she might drop off in a minute. The swel.ing was
already far up in her body and getting near her heart She was very sick.' ' Perhaps Dr. Dowie will rememberreceivinga requestfor prayerfor her and
their week-oldbabe, and how thebabe got well in Zion Home.

"The mother is well, and Sam. DeMoure, after hearing Dr. Dowie preach
but once, quit tobaccoand is a Christian.

"Dr. Hamilton, of Cullom, Mrs Sam DeMoure's attendingphysician, has
said, that such a case as this was never known to be cured and that if she
remains well for a certain length of time, that he will give up practicing medicine
and work by theday.

" It is wellwilh mysoul,"
spirit and body. Glory be to God ! Hallelujah ! 1 trust fully in God.
God bless you all

"Miss Maggie Kewly, from LaHogue, who had been sick for three years. I
think, and receivedhealing at Zion Home, requestedme to send you my photo,
as you would be pleased to have it. with a detailed statementof my hea'ing
through faith in Jesus and your instrumentality."I do herewith comply with the request,with thj prayer that it may help
someone."I am well and I am not ashamedto proclaim it theworld over."

"Yours, ever thankful,
Mrs. J. W. F. DeMoure "

MATTHEW xv, 21-31.
" Then Jesus went thence,and departedinto the coastof Tyre and Sidon." And, behold a womanof Canaan cameout of the same coasts, and cried

unto Him, saying. Have mercy on me, O Lord, thou son of David; my daughter
is grievouslyvexedwith a devil.

"But He answered her not a word And His disciples cameand besought
Him, saying. Send her away, for she crieth after us.

" But He answeredand said, I am not sent but unto the lost sheep of the
houseof Israel." Then cameshe and worshipped Him, saying, Lord, help me." But He answeredand said. It is not meet to takethechildren's bread, and
cast it to dogs." And shesaid, Truth, Lord; yet the dogseat of thecrumbs which fall from
their master'stable.

"Then Jesus answeredand said unto her. O woman, great is thy faith, be
it unto theeevenas thou wilt. And her daughter was made whole from thai
very hour.

"And Jesus departed from thence,and came nigh unto the sea of Galilee;
and went up into a mountain, and satdown there.

"And great multitudes came unto Him. having with them thosethat were
lame, blind, dumb, maimed,and many others, and cast them down at lesus'
feet; and He healed them." Insomuch that the multitude wondered,whentheysaw the dumb to speak,
the maimed to be whole, the lame to walk, and the blind to see: and .hey glori
fied the God of Israel."
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and healeththem .

ndtheleavedof thetree
were for thehealing

theLord that healeththee. ^^^J^^ —^iof thenations m^.
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CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, MARCH 27, 1897.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
'AY UNTO ZION, THOU ART MY PEOPLE.

Amidst the war of elements, floods and storm and gloomy
fogs making the day as night, we have pressed forward in the
first month of work for Our King in the New Zion Tabernacle.

And we have received wondrous blessing.

Tens of thousands have passed in and out of its portals
within the month, nearly ten thousand in one week, and the
Power of the Lord has been present continually to save and
heal and cleanse and quicken.

Despite the elements, more than 1,000 were present at
the First Monthly Communion Service.

At the First Baptism we had the joy of immersing 140
Believers into the Names of the Triune God. This was, prob
ably, the largest number ever baptized at one time by one
man in Chicago.

Once in the first month, the Tabernacle was too small to
contain the crowds who came, and on another Lord's Day it
was filled to the point of overflowing.

Week-night meetings are steadily growing, and nearly a
thousand now attend the Wednesday evening lectures.

We have reason to rejoice that, with the most unfavora
ble weather, the construction of the New Tabernacle has been
abundantly justified: for there has not been one Lord's Day
when our old Tabernacle could have held the congregations
which have assembled.

And all this without the insertion of a single line of adver
tisement in any of the daily papers.

The snow is still glistening on the frosty earth; but it is
spring-time already in our hearts, and we have seen a mar
velous growth, according to God's Promise, "in the first
month. "

But it is only as the first droppings of a shower, com
pared to that Outpouring which God will give His people:

The clerical professional getters-up of "a revival" are
again at work, and they have called the excellent Dwight L.
Moody to their help.

But, it will not work in their way: for revivals "come
down" and they cannot be "got-up " by Committees of pro
fessional dead-beats.

God is weary of the hypocrisies that are cursing His
Church, and of the proclamation of a gospel that is " another
gospel" to that which He gave, and which His apostles
preached and practised.

Repentance first, not Faith, is the demand of God.

Salvation and Healing and Holiness must go hand-in-
hand.

God has joined them together.
Woe unto those who put them asunder.

Revivals must be permanent, not transient and occa
sional.

Satan loves to see the Carnivals and the Fasts of Easter
tide, and the alternations of gluttonies and hypocritical pen
ances, knowing well that they will all provide population for
hell.

Satan loves to see the shoddy revivals which empty all
the "churches " and their many godless choirs into one build
ing for a few days, and call that a "great awakening. "

There is not one stinkpot less in all their ranks, as a rule.
The religion of the revival only intensifies the disgust of earn
est Christians with the silly methods of the so-called "relig
ious leaders. "

We have not been invited to partake in this Lenten Fes
tival about to be held in the Auditorium for four days.

Its leaders know better than to ask our aid.
We have no confidence in its permanently good results:

for it belongs to a dead past of which every honest minister
is utterly weary.

Revivals will have to be on the Apostolic Pattern of
Primitive Christianity. Divine Healing was a prominent fac
tor in all those Revivals.

Not until the "churches" acknowledge the "unity of the
body" of Christ in "One General Assembly and Church of
the first-born whose names are written in heaven " can they
ever co-operate in the "power of the Spirit."

Meanwhile, we rejoice in any good which may result,
despite the evils of got-up revivals, even whilst we fear that
they w:ill not counterbalance the reaction and the nausea
which follows a feast on revival molasses.

A " whip of small cords" would be an excellent thing for
Mr. Moody to take with him into the Auditorium.

It was used long ago in God's Temple by Him who
cleansed its courts when false ministers had made God's
House a "den of thieves."

Zion is going forward with the Permanent Revival which
God has given us all through the recent years.

This issue of Leaves of Healing will show how we have
had to use the "whip of small cords."

There is more to follow.

We are sure that the Coming Conflict will bring us into
sharp collision with the Organised Hypocrisies called Churches
in Chicago, and with the spiritual murderers called ministers,
who have taken the place of the true shepherds of God's
Israel.

Their principal delight seems to be to drive God's sick and
weary sheep back from the Wells of Salvation and Healing.

But it is too late.
The people are listening to God's voice in Zion.

The day for Victory over the murderous priesthood who
have usurped the control of the Vineyard is nigh: —

" He will miserably destroy those wicked men, and wi'l let out His Vine*
yard unto other husbandmen,which shall render Him the fruits in due season.'
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 351

The priests and ministers of Christ's day sneered at Him
when He made this prophetic declaration, looking with con
tempt upon the fishermen and tax-gatherers, etc. who formed
the apostolic college.

They never dreamed that these were "the other husband
men" whom God had chosen, when He rejected those whited
sepulchres in all their priestly pomp and pride and fine array.

Jesus saith unto them, " Did ye never read in the scrip
tures,

The stonewhich the builders rejected,
The samewas made the head of the corner;
This was trom the Loru,
And it is marvelous in our eyes?"

Perhaps the "builders " in the so-called churches of Chi
cago may remember that history is repeating itself.

God's children are awakening to the fact that these
" builders " are persistently ignoring, rejecting, and misrepre
senting one of God's ministers in Zion.

They are coming out from the "dens of thieves.'

They are coming out from the Laodicean mess which God
is, according to His declaration in Revelation, "spueing out
of His mouth'' in these latter days.

Stink-pots, and beer-pots, whiskey-pots, drug-pots, and
poison-pots of every kind will soon no longer find a place in
the visible Church, as they do to-day.

Listen, O Zion, to the Voice which long ago told of these
days which have come and are coming upon us:

" In that shall there be upon the Bells of the Horses,
HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD;

And the Pots in the Lord's House shall be
Like the Howls belore the Altar.

Yea, every Pot in Jerusalem and in Judah
Shall be Holiness unto the Lord of Hosts.

And all they that sacrifice shall comeand takeof them,
And seethetherein:

And in that day there shall beno moretheCanaanite (or Trafficker)
In the House of the Lord of Hosts."

Blessed are they who understand concerning the Bells
and the Pots in the House of God.

And now, let us say a few personal words of exhortation
to our readers and subscribers throughout the world.

We need your sympathy and your help.

Chicago is "a high place of the field," and our Zion is as
"a city set on an hill which cannot be hid."

It is a City of Destiny, a City full of Devils, and yet a
City where God is displaying and will display His Power and
Glory.

The best and the worst of humanity are gathered herein,
and " all nations " can be reached from within its borders,
through its cosmopolitan population.

Our fellow-workers here have done all they can, for the
most part, and yet there are needs in God's "storehouse"
which they are unable to supply.

Why qo ye not come to the help of the Lord against the
mighty, ye who know these needs, ye who can supply them
from the talents which God has entrusted to your care, and
who do not ?

Because these Leaves ok Healing have not been sent
forth for two weeks, we have a cry from thousands of hunger
ing hearts, asking the reason why.

It is simply because we have had to completely reorganize
Zion Publishing House, get another large printing press in
addition to our old presses which are yet doing splendid
work, and we have had to annex nearly the whole floor space
of the old Tabernacle No. 2, and a part of the upper floor, to
give us room for future operations.

This has been done at a cost of thousands of dollars, and
we need your helu to pay these charges.

We would have avoided the expense, if we could.
But it was impossible.
We were literally crowded out, and the health of our

work people was being imperiled, and the work demanded
by our increasing circulation and for tracts, etc. , had to be
supplied.

All this has had to be done whilst we were still financing
the cost of the New Tabernacle, to do which we still need
many thousands of dollars.

But we could not stand still, and the command of God
was clearly, Go Forward.

And gloriously has He sustained us.
Nor have we any fears that He will fail us: for we are sure

He will give us grace and strength equal to every day.

But, ye friends of Zion who are far away, God requires
your help, and asks you to fulfill your privilege and duty as
His stewards.

Pray about this, as you read, and say, " Lord, is it I ? "

Those who can help and who do not help are sinning
against God.

This is a cry from a sorely tried Watchman in Zion.
•

Answer it at once as God shall direct you. Do not delay
an hour.

Last Lord's Day we had a splendid audience to hear our
reply to Ingersoll's recent lecture on Truth.

A flash-light photograph of the scene, shortly after we
began our discourse, was taken by one of our brethren. It
gives a splendid view of the interior of the new auditorium,
and plainly shows more than a thousand faces of eager listen
ers.

We are preparing it for the Leaves, and will shortly pub
lish it as a Special Supplement, with other views of the inte
rior, which will transport our readers to Chicago and give
them a glimpse of Zion at work.

We remind all members of the Church, and friends of
Zion, that we shall gather God's children around His Table
on Sabbath week, April 4th, at the close of the afternoon
address which will be on "Redemption Draweth Nigh! "

Let all who can come assemble at this place of Blessing
and Communion with God.

Let Candidates for the next Baptism on April 1ithsendin
their names early to our colleague, Rev. Dr. Speicher at Zion
Home. We expect to immerse a large number on that occa
sion.

"BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US."
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ZION.
Conducted by the Rev. John Alex. Dowie and Mrs. Dowie.

Ttirms to guestswill be forwarded on application.
This is the new Home for the Headquarters of Zion in Chicago, S. E. Cor.

Michigan Ave. and 12th St., close to the Park Row Central Station of the
Illinois Central Railway.

The following Publications can be had at

ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE
Michigan Avenue and 12th Street, Chicago.

American First Fruits. Third and Enlarged Edition. 175 pp.
Twenty-five cents per copy. Thirty centspostpaid. 10copiespostpaid, $2.25.
Beinga Recordof oneyear'sDivineHealingMissions,in theStateofCalifornia,conduct

ed bv the REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE and MRS. DOWIE, containinghundredsof tea
1.moniespubliclygivenby thosebealedthroughfaithin Jesus.

A Woman of Canaan: With Its Applications. 32 pp. with author's
portrait Price 5 cents, 12for 50 cents. 100for $4.
The effectof ancientidolatrousworshipis shown,and its presentcounterpartclearly

pointedout. The preludegivesvaluableadviceregardingvaccination.

Christian Science Exposed; as an Anti-Christian Imposture.
32pp. with portrait of author. Price five cents, 12 for 50 cents, 100for $4.

The truecharacterof ChristianScienceis revealedby quotationsfrom the writings of
the" Mother" oftheimposture,anda statementof whatDr. Dowieheardin thechurchof
whichsheis thefounder. Its conflictwith the teachingof the word of God is clearly
shown.

Conquests for Christ in America, Past, Present and to Come.
32pp. w th auth-r's portrait Price 5 cents. 12for 50c. 100fcr $4.
A full reportof theconcludingserviceof a sixmonths'Seriesof Meetingsin the Auditorium,Chicago,wherea full gospelwaspreachedtolargaaudiences,and manythousands

consecratedthemselvestoGod.

Divine Healing Vindicated. 28 pp. Ten cents per copy. 12 c.
postpaid. 20copies postpaid, $1.25.
A replybytheREV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE to anattackbyRev.Dr. Chapmanandthe

OaklandPastor'sUnion, Deliveredin theFirst BaptistChurch,Oakland,California,on
Lord's Day afternoon,Jan.27,rtibg.

Do You Know God's Way of Healing? 12 pp. with author's
portrait. No. 4. Divine Healing Series. 2 cents, 15 for 25 cents. 50 for
75cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
The teachingof theBiblein regardto DivineHealing,is clearlybroughtoutin dialogue

form,andafterreadingthislittletract,onewhohasneverseenthistruthbefore,will beled
toreadtheBibleinanentirelynewlight.

Doctors, Drugs and Devils: or. The Foes of Christ The
Healer. 32pp. with portraits of Dr. and Mrs. Dowie, Price five cents,
12for 50cents, 100for $4.
ShowingIromtheScriptures,fromfactsand fromwitnesses,the terrible evils which

comeuponGod'speoplethroughforsakingtheir HeavenlyFather,who said thirty-four
centuriesago," 1amtheLord thathealeththee,"andrelyinguponotheragenciesfor the
accomplishmcntt f His work.

He Is Just The Same To-Day. 12 pp. witn portrait of author.
Price 2 cents, 15for 25cents, 50for 75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.

This tractis No.2oftheDivineHealjngSeries,andmanyhundredsof thousandsof copies
of it havebeenissued. It also hasbeenreprintedin other countriesandtranslatedinto
severalEuropeanlanguagesby writers in religiouspapers,especiallyin Germanyand
Franco. It containstheStoryof thebeginningof Dr. Dowie'sMinistryof Healingin 1876,
anddescribesin detailwhatwasprobablythefirstoccasionin which God usedhim in the
exerciseof Giftsof Healings. It hasbeengreatlyusedof God to the blessingof many,
andin itsnewformwill doubtlessbeblessedtomultitudes.

How I Came to Speak for Jesus: by Mrs. Dowie. 12 pp. with
portrait of Author. No. 3. Divine Healing Series. Price 2 cents, 15for 25
cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for a 91.25, 1000for 9io.
An interestingreminiscenceof thebeginningof Mrs.Dowie'spublicworkin 1883,witha

briefaccountof severalremarkablecasesof healing.

How to Pray. 32 pp. with portrait of autnor. A sermon delivered
in Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, on Lord's Day, May 24th, 1896. Price 5 cents,
12for 50cents, 100for 94.This Sermon,aspublishedin theLeavesof Healing, hasbeengreatlyblessedof God.

andit is hopedthatin itspresentformits fieldof usefulnesswill be still morewidely ex
tended.

Ingersoll Exposed. 32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five C.
12for 50cents, 100for $4.

This pamphletcontainsa Lecturewhichwas originallydeliveredattheAuditorium,Chi
cago,toanaudienceof over5,000persousandattractedwidespreadattention.

In thistracttheargumentsof Ingersultare notonlycontroverted,buttheexposureis sup
portedby suchan arrayof factsasmustseemmarvelousto oneunacquaintedwith Dr.
Dowie'sministry.

We stronglyrecommendit toall whohavebeeninjuredbyIngersollianInfidelity,and to
ChristianswhodoubtGod'swillingnessiu heal.

Leaves of Healing. Vol. 1, 1894-5. First annual volume of the
New Series. 832pp. $3.50.
It contains832pagesui oruaJdoublecolumns,printedonfineenameledbookpaper,withlargenumbersof full pageandcabinetphoto-engravedpictures,illustratingdescriptive

articlesof the vanuus institutionsconnectedwith ZionTabernacle,theDivine Healing
Homesetc,anda longseriesc>iselectedcasesundertheheadingnf "God'sWitnessestoDivine Healing." ■»aNo containswrbattmreportsof manyhundredsof healingsandof
Dr. Dowie'slecturesand serni"nsand f'lll arroimts<*fihe Ion,;Persecutionfrom which
thework has comeforth in triumph. The volumeis hamK«>in»-lyhound,with goldlettered title on front page and hasa carefullypreparedindexanI full pagefrontispieceof
the Editor andhis family. This volumeis oneofgreatvalue,hiid amineof goldenfactsand teachingsconcerningthe Full Gospeland(heMiraclesof LoveandPowerwhich areattendingit,

Second annual volume ofLeaves of, Healing. Vol II, 1895-6.
the New Series. 832pp. $3 50.Thisvolumecontainsvaluablematerialthatin anyotherformwouldcostmanytimes its

price. The full reportsof thewonderfulmeetingsheld in theChicagoAuditoriumduring
sixmonths,withlargeandenthusiasticaudiences,arealoneworththepriceof thevolume.
Therearealsofull reportsof theServicesonLord'sDayin Zion Tabernacle.Testimonies
of ManyWitnessestothePowerof theLord toSaveand Heal,with fine illustrations,and
averycompleteandwell arrangedindex. With Vol. I it givesa verycompleterecord of
"Zion's OnwardMovement" duringthelasttwoyears,andin a formthatmakesit easyof
access.

Organization of the Christian Catholic Church. Containing
verbatim reports of the two General Conferences of Jan, 22 and Feb. 5. and
Formation of Church on Feb 22, 1896. 100pp. with portrait of Dr. Dowie.
Ten cents per copy, 12copies for $i.t 100copies for 98.
This pamphletputsin convenientformforreferencetheentireproceedingswhichresultedin theorganizationof theChristianCatholicChurch. It will bevaluabletoall whohavere

ceiveda full gospel,andtoall whodesiretoreceivea full gospel.

Our Second Year's Harvest. 180 pp. Twenty-five cents per
copy (3° centspostpaid); 10copies postpaid,52.25.Beinga briefrecordof yearof l>ivineHealingMissions,onthePacificCoastof America,

in California,Oregon,Washingtonand British Columbia,conductedby the REV. JOHN*ALEX. DOWIE andMRS. DOvViE.withanappendixcontainingFarewellAddresses,and
a full reportof thaFirstGeneralConventionof theDivineHealingAssociation

Reasonings for Enquirers Concerning Divine Healing Teach
ing. 32pp. with portrait of author. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, too for $4.
A sermondeliveredin ZionTaberiKiele.Chicago,on Lord'sDayafternoon.Sept.20,1896,

unfoldingtheteachingof theBible regardingDivineHealing.

Souvenir of Zion, 96 pp. and cover. Beautifully illustrated. 25
cents per copy (30cents postpaid); 10copies postpaid, S2.25.
A descriptionof theChristian,TemperanceandDivineHealingHome,cornerof Michi

ganAvenueandTwelfthStreet,Chicago. Beautifd.full-page,half-toneillustrations,with
acoompanyingnotes,giveanexcellentideaof thecharacterof Zion.

Talks With Ministers. 12pp. Five cents per copy. Six cents
postpaid. 50copiespostpaid, $2.
Beingtwo addresseson Divine Healing, deliveredby theREV. JOHN ALEX. DOWfE

and MRS. DOWIE, byinvitationof the CongregationalClub,attheir meetingheldin the
parlorsof theY. M. C. A., San Francisco,on Monday,Dec. 17,1888.

The Christian Ordinance of Baptism by Triune Immersion.
A Sermon delivered in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, on Lord's Day, May 10, 1S96.
32pp. with Author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50cents, 100for 94.

This Sermonpresentsin a clear,forciblemanner,thecommandandexampleof Baptism
as revealedin the Scriptures,with an interestingaccountof Dr. Dowie'spersonalex
perience.

The Man of Sin Revealed; or, An Exposure of the Blasphemous
claim of the Pope of Rome to be the Infallible Head of the Church of
our Lord Jesus Christ. 32pp. with Author's portrait. 5 cents.
A clearandexhaustivetreatise,showingtheunfoundedclaimsof thePopebyquotations

fromreliableauthorities,andhowthewordoftheLord revealsandrebukestheManof Sin.

Zion's Answer to the Messengers of the Nations 32 pp.
and cover, with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100 for 94This sermonwasdeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,Lord'sDay,September13,1896.The preludepublishedwithit givesseveralinterestingTestimoniesconcerningthe power

of theLord tosaveandtoheal.
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and healeth them .

^a 1 3m jl^
the Lord that healeth thee

(\ Weekly Paper For Ike Extension OeTme KiNfiPOM Of Gov.
EPITEP BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. POWIE.

'And the leaves of the tree

were for the healing
»je of the nationa.fiu-

Vol. 3. No. 23. Chicago, April 3, 1897. Price Five Cents

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
CARL FREDERICK STERN, Zion Home, Chicago.

ND SUCH WERE SOME OF YOU "

Thus wrote the great Apostle Paul of
some of those whom God had blessed in
Corinth, that
City of Lust,
long ago.

They had been "fornica
tors, idolaters, adulterers, ef
feminate, abusers of them
selves with men, thieves, covet
ous, drunkards, revilers, ex
tortioners. "

And he says that such
persons "shall not inherit the
Kingdom of God. "

Yet it is to that list in his
second epistle to the Corinth
ians, sixth chapter, that he
adds the words with which we
introduce this Witness for
God:—

" And such were some of you; but
yearewashed, but ye are sanctified,but
ye are justified, in the Name of the
Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our
God."

And this True Witness for
God who stands here on this
page is one who can say, "And
I am washed from all my crim
son stains as they who lived in
Corinth long ago.

"

In now sending our brother
around the whole earth to tell
the Wonderful Story of what
God did for him in Zion, it is

only just and right, that we CAKL FREDERICK STERN, Zion Home, Chicago.

should say that we do it with the most perfect confidence that
the Work of Amazing Grace to which he is a Witness in his
own person, is in every particular true.

Indeed the "half can never
be told," and ought not to be
told, so long as we are here on
earth.

This case illustrates, how
ever, a feature of the Work in
Zion to which we have given
but little prominence in this
Picture Gallery of God's Wit
nesses; but there are literally
thousands who can tell, in
greater or less degree, the
same "Story of a Brand pluck
ed from the Burning."

And many of these are, like
our loyal personal attendant,
and watchman, brother Stern,
men whom Christ is "not
ashamed to call brethren," and
most certainly we are not
ashamed to do so.

They are our Crowns of Re
joicing, and greatly as we re
joice over God's children being
healed under our ministry, we
are still more rejoiced when we
look around and see men in hun
dreds on hundreds every Sab
bath in Zion Tabernacle who
were once the Devil's Own, and
who are now Christ's Own,
having been brought out of the
deepest depths of sin and de-
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354 LEAVES OF HEALING.

spair. No comments that we can make upon this case would
in any degree add to the strength of the narrative which fol
lows in our brother's own words.

But we may be permitted to call the attention of our
friends to the reference therein to the noble Hundred of Zion's
Watchmen to whom he belongs, and of which he became the
Captain shortly after his conversion and healing.

We have never entrusted our safety to the Police of Chi
cago, as the guardians over Zion's Institutions and property.

But this Guard of One Hundred has, in rotation, per
formed that duty, day and night, summer and winter, with
out any money reward, for nearly two years.

We have no words that can express our gratitude to God,
and to them, for this splendid service which they so lovingly
render to God and to us.

A number of these are sworn in as Special Police Officers
of the City of Chicago, and on more than one occasion they
have put out fires, and prevented crimes against persons
wholly unconnected with Zion.

In some cases the enemies of Zion have been indebted, un
consciously, and are still, to our faithful Watchmen.

The perfect peace and safety in which all Zion's Institu
tions in Chicago are preserved is in no small degree due to
these good men, whose reward is with God.

We do not forget at the same time that
" Except the Lord keep the city,

The Watchman waketh but in vain."
But when the Lord is with the Watchmen all is well.
May this Story of the Salvation, Healing, Cleansing and

Keeping Power of God in the case of Carl Frederick Stern, be
a blessing to millions all over the earth, and glorify the Name
of Him who is the Saviour of all men, and who can transform
the drunkard, infidel and blasphemer into one of God's noble
men.

Before allowing him to tell his Story in a recent letter
which covers it to this time, we think it well to re-print the
following affidavit, filed in the Superior Court of Chancery,
Chicago, which was read before Judge John Barton Payne on
July 16th, 1895, with scores of others. This places the prin
cipal facts of brother Stern's case in a legal form, and his
words therein have never been challenged. It will be found
in No. 43, Volume I of this series of Leaves of Healing,
page 685:—
(Copy of One of the Affidavits Establishing the Fact that Divine Healing is

a Present Day Reality, and now onfile in the Archives of the Superior
Court of Cook County, Illinois, being an Extract from the Leaves of
Healing, July sb, jSetj, page bSjJ

•■Leo J. Maguire, et at,
J

,, j
■•In the Superior Court of

vs. > ~ ~ ,-ss. C00k County. In Cnan-, . 1-, I County ok Cook; l '
John Alex. Dowie. ) ) eery.

"Carl F. Stern, being first duly sworn upon his oath, deposesand says,
that he is thirty-six yearsof age, and resides with his family at 48) West Four
teenthStreet, that lie has resided in the City of Chicago for a period of thirty-
one years, and has l>eenengagedin the dry-goods businessand was managerof
the lace departmentof LeBaron & Holt Co and afterwards wasa memberof the
Chicago Police force for five years; that in 1891affiant enteredthe retail coal
business,which hecontinned for about one year, and afterwardskept a saloon
at Fourteenth and Lincoln Streets; that affiant became very dissipated and
irregular in his habits and business.

"That by reasonof his dissipation and drinking he was seizedon the nth
day of January, 1S95,with a severe attack of rheumatic gout, which Dr. Kerler
told him would require a long time for his recovery. That his right knee was
swollen to double its normal size,and was perfectly stiff and exceedinglypainful.

"That in this condition he went to hear Rev John AlexanderDowie preach
and teach; that having heard him he became convincedof the truth of said Dr.
Dowie's teaching with regard toDivine Healing, and asked him, the s id Dowie,
to pray for him, which the said Dowie did, whereupon affiant was instantly
healed,and wasable to use his kneeand bend it.

"That since that timeaffiant has usedno tobaccoor liquor of any kind and
is a perfectly well and strong man." That he feels that said Dowie is doing a greatand good work in the com
munity, and in order to assisthim in such work he has volunteeredto be a guard,
and lias charge of the guards protecting the property of said Dowie at the
Homes and theTabernacles; that affiant has under him about thirty men who
havevolunteeredtoassist in protecting the property of said Dowie from injur)
of any kind; that the instructions which he has received from said Dowie, and
he intendsto obey, are to defend property and life, but to hurt no one, he states
that it is not expectednor intended, nor are they, the guards, prepared to use
any forceor violence towardsany one; that none of them carry arms of any
kind, and they do nor act as spiesupon any one in theneighborhood.

"Affiant further states that it is untrue that personsin any of the homes
makesuch noisesas to disturb any one on the outsideat night, for he has been
at all timesof the night about near the homes and he has never heard any

coughingor other noisesby personswithin the homes,or any of them." Affiant further statesthat he has observed the running of the printing
pressand engine, and that it is untrue that it makes sufficient noise to disturb
any oneon the outsideof the building; that the noise it makes is very slight in
deed,by reasonof the fact that the machinery is of the best kind and well laid,
and the exhaustpipe laid under ground" Affiant statesthat he is a regular attendantat the services conducted in
the Tabernacle, and that the sameare always orderly and hundreds of persons
come to be present who are in perfect health to hear the scriptures expounded
by said Dowie, and to be taughtby him; that the membersof said congregation
areregular in their attendanceand orderly in their behavior within the Taber
nacle, and upon the streetsand sidewalks; that the great majority of the mem
bers of the congregationdo not passthe homes of the persons residing in the
neighborhood but comedown Sixty-third Street and Stony Island Avenue, and
only the persons residing in Home No. 1 pass by the houseoccupied by the
Complainant." Affiant further statesthat he has been in all of the homes and has fro
quently seen the guests in said homes, that he has never seenor known of an
instancewhere a person affectedwith a contagiousor infectious disease l>ecami'
a guestin the homes; that he knows it to be a rule not to receive any such per
son into the homes; that said homesare in no sense nuisances and in no sense
impair the enjoymentof the persons in the neighborhood of their homes and
property" Affiant further states, that he knows it to be a fact that said Dowie is do
ing a greatand good work in the community in causing dissipated men to be
come reformedand to lead useful lives in the community.

"Affiant further statesthat the people who are assisting and co-operating
with him in the work, are in no sensehis dupes, nor are they over-credulous or
weak minded persons,but on theother hand that theyare personsof intelligence
and character in the community.

"Affiant further statesthat he has never known of an instance in which
said Dowie haschargedor receivedany money as a charge for any service? that
he has performed for any one. that to the knowledgeof this affiant he is just as
tenderto the poor and neeiy as he is with the wealthy, and if any difference,
morecareful with the poor showing sympathy for them." And further this deponentsaith not. " Carl F. Stern. [Signed.]" Subscribed and sv orn to before me this 10thday of July, A. D, 1895." W. H. Quinlan, Notary Public."

"The Zion Home, Chicago, March 23, 1897." Dear Dr. Dowie:" In responseto your request for an outline of my life, previous to my sal
vation and healing through faith in Jesus. I write the following lines, with deep
gratitude to God for His wonderful love and goodnessin delivering me from sin
and diseaseand death and hell, and to youas His agent."I was born in Friedland, Germanv. in 1859." At the ageof four and one-half years I came to America. I attended the
German Lutheran Church and School in Chicago, until 1 was about eighteen
yearsold"I then renouncedChristianity, ami becamean open infidel." 1usedintoxicantsfrom childh<xxl." I beganchewing and smoking tobaccowhen fourteen years old, at which
time I enteredthe dry-goods business,and when twenty years old I entered a
large lacehouse,where I held a responsible position for five years with credit." At the ageof twenty-four I plunged into a life of dissipation and sin,
which finally forced me to relinquish my position in the lace house,and drove
meinto evil associationsof every kind.

"At twenty-seven I joined the Chicago Police Force, and remained a
patrolman for five years, in the twenty-first precinct." When twenty-eightyears old I married—having partially reformed—and,
leaving the Police Force, I engagedin the coal and wcxxlbusinessfor some time" After being married nearly four years, my wife died, and, becoming de
spondent, I begandrinking heavily, neglectedmy business,and finally sold out" At theopening of the World's Fair I plunged into yet deeperdepthsof sin
and iniquity, having lost all control over my evil passions" Tiring of this, I started in the saloon business, in order to get more to
drink." I used todrink as high as from forty to forty-five drinks of whiskey a day,
not taking into account the mixed drinks, of wine, beer, etc." I usedto take ten or fifteen whiskies before breakfast, just to steadymy
nerves." I smokedand chewedall day, using commonly one package of smoking
tobaccoand ten cents worth of plug to chew per day.

"On January 14, 1895,I was taken sick with rheumatic gout, remained in
bed eight weeks,getting worseeveryday, and suffering terrible agony." For the last five weeks I could not bear the smell of food or cooking." During the fourth week, two of my cousinscalled, and told me about Dr.
Dowie, and the work of Salvation and Divine Healing at Zion Tabernacle No. 1."I did not pay any attention to what they said, as I did not believe in
Christianity." About two weekslater, they brought me the Leaves of Healing, and I
read them with deep interest." I had neveropenedthe Bible, nor read any religious literature, for at
leastseventeenyears." But God, in His mercy, openedmy eyesand touched my heart, by my
readi lg the wonderful teachingand testimoniesin the Leaves." I also heard, from one of my cou'ins, of her healing, whom I knew to
havebeena hopelesssufferer, and saw thegreat change in her and others." 1 now began to pray, and seek Gcxi with all my heart, and got my father
to read to meout of the Bible every day.' ' I now longed for my cousins to call again, and when they did so, I asked
them to get Dr. Dowie to pray for me at a particular time

"While I was talking with them, Dr Charles Kerler, of 511 14th Street,
who was attending me, called, He examined my knee and said there was no
change. He brought some liniment and told me to try that, saying, 'it would
do me good.'' 1told him that he need not call again until sent for." He askednie if I intended to call another doctor, and 1said, ' No.'

] Conclud d on pa/e jib J
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 355

Ci Voice from §ion [ ^
TO GOD'S PEOPLE IN EVERY LAND.

Meetings in Zion Tabernacle, 1621=1633 Michigan Av.,

Lord's Day, March 21
,

1897.

MORNING ADDRESS: JESUS' LOVE FOR CHILDREN.

Crowds of Interested Listeners Fill Zion Tabernacle in the Afternoon to

Hear the Reply to Robt. Ingersoll.

THE TRUTH" IS PROCLAIHED.

The Audience by Rising Manifest Their Acceptance of Jesus, " The Way,

the Truth and the Life."

REPORTEDBY A. D. JR. ANDS. 4 E. W.

MORNING SERVICE.

THE previous issue of the Leaves of Healing contained
only a brief summary of the Morning Services in Zion

Tabernacle on Lord's Day, March 21, and in response to the
expressed desire on the part of many of our subscribers who
were present, we publish herewith the report of the morning
ail dress.

PRESENTATION AND CONSECRATION
YOUNG CHILDREN.

OF

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth,and the meditationof my heart be acceptable

in Thy sight, and be profitable unto thesedearparents; so far as theycanunder
stand,to these dear children; to all who are now present; and to all to whom
these words shall come, for the sake of Jesus, my Lord, and my Strength, and
my Redeemer.

ADDRESS TO THE CHILDREN.

I want you all now to listen to me; all these big people
here are going to listen, too.

I want the children to listen especially, and their parents,
to what I am now going to read about

JESUS' LOVE FOR CHILDREN.
In the 19th chapter of the Gospel according to Mathew.
What chapter?
Children:— "The 19th."
Dr. Dowie: — And what Gospel?
Children: — " Matthew."
Now we will read from the 1 3th verse. Some of you are

old enough to have your Bibles and read too.
"Then were there brought unto Him little children, that He should put

His handson them, and pray; and the disciples rebuked them."
What was He to do?
Children: — "He was to put His hands on them."
Dr. Dowie: — What else was He to do ?

Children: — " Pray."
That was what the mothers asked, and I guess there were

fathers there too that asked, although it was principally the
mothers who asked that He should put His hands on them,
and w hat ?

Children: — "Pray."
And the disciples — Oh! dear me, that word "disciples"

is a very big word but it just means learners or scholars.
Now, they had not learned very much about Jesus, or they
would not have done that.

" And the disciples rebuked them."
Oh ! my ! Now, what a naughty thing that was to do, to

rebuke the mothers and the children, and say they were not
to come to Jesus

"But Jesus said" —what?
Children:— "Suffer little children, and forbid them not, to comeunto me;

for of such is thekingdomof Heaven."
Now I want you to repeat it after me.
The children eagerly repeated the verse after Dr. Dowie.
" And He laid his handson them, and departed thence."
Now that is the way that Matthew tells it. Another

evangelist thought he would like to tell the story too. All
these evangelists wanted to tell the story about Jesus; so
Mark told it a little differently, and put just a little more to
it.

In the 10th chapter of the Gospel according to St. Mark,
and the 13th verse.

"And they brought young children to Him, that He should touchthem: and
His disciples rebuked those that brought them. But when Jesus saw it, He was
much displeased."

Now Mark puts that in, and says He was very angry with
those people who wanted their children to go away; because
He loved the children, and He wanted the children to come
to Him, and He wants us to come to Him while we are
children. That is the time to come to Jesus. Come to Jesus
when we are young, and not when we have grown old and
wicked, and only come to Jesus after we have been stinkpots
and beerpots, all kinds of nasty pots, doing all kinds of ugly
bad things, and then have to come to Jesus when we are old,
having spent the greater part of our life in wickedness. I

would not come when I am old presenting unto God a
wasted, fruitless, and withering life. I am glad I came to
Jesus when I was young.

I was very young when I came to Jesus, quite a little
child. I know I gave my heart to Jesus when I was some
where about seven, and I am glad I did. I am glad I have
lived forty-three years for Jesus, but I do not know whether

I was very much encouraged to do so by the Church of that
day. They did not take much notice of the children.

Little children were told they were to be seen, and not
heard. Now, I believe in children being heard for Jesus; not
only seen but heard. We are getting to the place where we
can train all these little children — we are going to have a fine
training place by and by for bringing up the children in
Seventies for instruction, preparation and service in the King
dom of God. We cannot do everything at once, but we
have got some plans for the children, and this is the first time
we have been able to get where we could carry out some of
these jilans. We are getting them in order.

But now listen to this:
" liut when Jesus saw it. He was"—what ?

Children: — " Much displeased."

He did not like their keeping back the children at all.
" And said unto them "—what ?

Children: —"Suffer the little children to come unto Me, and forbid them
not: for of such is the kingdomof God."

Why, you dear little children can all get into the kingdom
of God, everyone of you, whilst you are children; and [facing
the audiencel if you are to get into the kingdom of God my
friends, you have got lo become as little children; you have
just got to have the simplicity of the little child, and to come
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356 LEAVES OF HEALING.

with the simple faith, and lay aside all your notions that you
are somebody big, and just to come as a little child.

"Asa little child relies
On a strengthbeyond its own;

Knows it's neither strong nor wise,
Fears to stir a step alone."

These little children know they are not strong, and know
they are not wise, and in the darkness they put their hand in
father's hand; in the darkness they put their hand in mother's
hand; in the darkness they lie down to sleep on mother's
breast, and they are not afraid. And you have got to come
to God as little children who are not afraid of your Father,
and lay down your head upon the breast of Infinite Love, and
trust your Father in Heaven as a little child.

Now then, we will read on.
Now then children, as it is you principally I am talking

to, I am going to ask you to read it with me.
" Suffer the little children to come unto Me, and forbid them not: for of

such is the kingdomof God."

Now, you all want to belong to the kingdom of God, do
you not ?

Children: — "Yes, sir."
Yes, I know you do.
Well, Jesus said more. He said:
" Verily. I say unto you, whosoevershall not receive the Kingdom of God

as a little child, he shall not enter therein." And He took them up in His arms, put His hands upon them,andblessed
them."

Now, then, there was a doctor who got converted when
Jesus was here on earth, and I am quite sure that doctor
never gave any more drugs; for he tells us of the story of the
woman that touched the hem of Christ's garment, who had
spent all her money, and was nothing bettered, you know,
for she was sick for twelve years. What did she do ?

" She sufferedmany things—"
Audience:— " Of many physicians."" And she was nothing bettered—
Audience:— " But rather grew worse."
Now, Luke tells us the story about that woman. I am

not quite sure that Luke did not get some of her money, but
anyhow Luke became a Christian. He believed in all the
miracles; he followed Jesus, and never wrote one word in
favor of medicines, not one word. He was a converted doc
tor, and converted doctors who are really out and out con
verted never say anything good of medicine; they always get
out of it. too and tell the people Jesus heals.

Well, now, Luke has something to say about it, because
all of these evangelists thought they would like to tell the
story of Jesus and the children. In the 18th chapter of Luke,
we shall read from the I 5th verse:

" And they brought unto Him also infants, that He would touch them."
Now, Luke saw the infants principally; the others saw lit

tle children of various sizes. But Luke speaks of infants es
pecially, just like this little one over here; that little infant
born the other day to one of our people in Zion. The in
fants do not know what I am saying. They will understand
about it by and by.

"And they brought unto Him also infants, that lie would touch them,"

Now, you see there is nothing said about baptism there.
There is not a word about the baptizing of little children. He
laid hands upon them, praying for them, and not a word
about baptizing them. What was He to do ?

Children: — "To touch them."
" But when His disriples saw it. they rebuke1(hem Bui Jesus called them

unto Him, and said," Say it again
Children: — " 'Suffer little children to come unto Me. and forbid them not:

for of such is thekingdom of God" Verily I say unto you Whosoever shall not receivethe Kingdom of God as
a little child shall in no wise enter therein."

Now, God wants this morning that you shall receive the
Kingdom of God; we shall enter into the Kingdom of God.
Now, I want to tell you, dear children, what the Kingdom of
God is.

Jesus has sent the Gospel, and He preached a Gospel

which He called the Gospel of the Kingdom of God. What
did he call it ?

Children: — "The Gospel of the Kingdom of God."
Now, that Gospel tells us that Jesus died to save us, and

that Jesus died to heal us, and that Jesus died to cleanse us,
and that Jesus died to take us into heaven. Now, I want you
to find these four things. Say them after me now.

The children repeat after Dr. Dowie: — "Jesus died to
save us, Jesus died to heal us, Jesus died to cleanse us, and
to take us safely to heaven."

Now, then, we will have these four things again. That
He died to ?

Children: — "Save us."
Dr. Dowie: —That He died to ?
Children: — " Heal us."
Dr. Dowie:—That He died to ?
Children: — "Cleanse us."
Dr. Dowie: —That He died to ?
Children: — "Take us to heaven."
Dr. Dowie: — Now, you will never forget that, will you?
Children: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —That is the Gospel. He cannot save us un

less we give up our sins, can He ?
Children: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Unless we give up our hearts, and He can

not heal us as long as we take this nasty stuff here, that one
of the guests in Zion Home gave up a few days ago. Just
look at it here; there is brandy, rum, carbolic acid, and one
of these guests actually came to Zion with that. Do you
think He will heal us when we take these things ? [Referring
to a number of bottles which he took from a corner of the
platform.]

Children: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Do you think He will heal us- while we are

sinning against Him ?
Children: — "No. sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Do you think He will save us, if we do not

give Him our hearts ?
Children: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie:— The Gospel tells us there is something

more. What are the four things that Gospel tells us?

Jesus came to ?
Children: — " Save us."
Dr. Dowie: — And to ?
Children: — "Heal us."
Dr. Dowie: — And to?
Children: — "Cleanse us."
Dr. Dowie: — And to?
Children: — "Take us to heaven."
Dr. Dowie: — Well, now, how is all that going to be

done, because Jesus is not here in bodily presence. He has
gone to heaven in bodily presence. Jesus said when He got
to heaven. He would send us the Holy Spirit.

What was He going to send us ?
Children: — "The Holy Spirit."
Dr. Dowie: — And the Holy Spirit would come into our?
Children: — " Hearts."
Dr. Dowie: — And the Holy Spirit would lead us to Him;

that we might pray to the Father to save us. The Holy
Spirit tells us God is our Father ?

Our what ?
Children: — " Our Father."
Dr. Dowie: — And Jesus was our ?
Children :— ' ' Saviour. ' '

Dr. Dowie: — And our ?
Children: — " Healer."
Dr. Dowie: — And our ?
Children: — " Cleanser."
Dr. Dowie: —And our Guide to heaven. The Hoiv Ghost

was to do that. Well, now, you must ask God for the Holy
Spirit, must you not ?

Children, — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Very well when I pray with you to-day, and
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 307

when I lay my hands upon you in Jesus' name, I am going to
ask that God will put His Holy Spirit into your — ?

Children: — " Hearts."
Dr. Dowie: —And that you will be good; that you will be

obedient children; that you will love your parents, and do
what they tell you; that you will love each other, and do all
you can to help each other, and that you will not be ugly to
each other and cross, but kind; and if anybody gives you a
blow, you will just turn around and give them a kiss. Now,
that is pretty hard sometimes, but I saw a little girl do that
one day. Her little brother got very naughty, and he just
gave her a blow, and she looked at him, and her eyes were
full of tears, and she said, "Oh, Bobby! how could you do
it ?" and she put her arms around him, and kissed him, and
then Bobby's heart broke. "Oh! I am such a naughty boy,"
he cried, and he was, he felt he was such a naughty boy.
Now, she broke his heart with a what ?

Children: — "A kiss."
Dr. Dowie: — Now, she would not have broken it with a

blow, because if she had given him a blow, Bobby would have
hit her back again with a harder blow.

Now, if your sisters or brothers give you a blow, you are
to ask God to help you do what ?

Children: — " Kiss."
Dr. Dowie: — Now, will not that be sweet ? Will not that

be nice for an ugly blow ? Now, some people say a boy
should know how to take his own part, to box people. Now,
that is not Christian; that is not Christian at all. Did Jesus
teach little children to box each other ?

Children: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie:- — Did He teach them to fight ?
Children: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie:—Who is it that delights to fight?
Children: — "The devil."
Dr. Dowie: —That is the devil, he delights to fight. Oh!

he is an ugly devil. He wants the children to fight, does he
not ?

Children: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —The dogs delight to bark and bite, for it is

their nature, but dogs do not do it half as much as little chil
dren. I do not think dogs bite or bark half as much as some
little children. Now, God wants to help you to return good
for?

Children: — "Evil."
Dr. Dowie: — And when anybody does you any evil, you

just see how you can do them some good, will you not ?
Children: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Of course, you are to stand up for Jesus,

and you are to speak what is true, and not let anybody take
away your faith in Jesus.

Now, then, I want to ask God to bless you this morning.
That is what I am going to ask, and your dear parents have
promised to consecrate you to God, and so I am going to
have you all come up here, every one of you with your
parents or guardians. But I am going to ask you again what
the Gospel is.

The Gospel of the Kingdom of God teaches us that Jesus
came to ?

Children: — "Save us."
Dr. Dowie: — And to?
Children: — "Heal us."
Dr. Dowie: — And to?
Children: — "Cleanse us."
Dr. Dowie: — "And to take us to heaven, and then in

order to help us to do this God has sent His?
Children: — " Holy Spirit."
Dr. Dowie: —To come into our?
Children: — " Hearts. "

To show us that Jesus is our ?
Children — "Saviour. "

Dr. Dowie: —And our?
Children: — " Healer."
Dr. Dowie: —And our?

Children :— " Cleanser. ''

Dr. Dowie: —And our Guide to—?
Children: — " Heaven."
Dr. Dowie: —And to make us happy here on earth. Now,

that is the Gospel of the Kingdom of God.
Now, will you all come up here with your parents, and we

will pray together ?
[Thirty-nine children, accompanied by their parents, filled

the spacious platform. Dr. Dowie then consecrated each of
the children by name to God, at the conclusion of which he
offered the following prayer.]

Father in heaven, for Jesus' sake, command Thy blessing by the Holy
Spirit upon thesechildren

CALL.
All that now desire with them to consecrate themselves to

God afresh, stand.
[Apparently all rose.]
Pray with me:
Our Father who art in heaven, we give ourselves to Thee in Jesus' name

Take us as we are. Make us what we ought to be in spirit, and in soul, and in
body. Bless us throughout life's journey, young and old, and when life is over,
may we meet in heaven,not one missing, for Jesus' sake. Amen. [All repeat
the prayer, clause by clause, after Or. Dowie. ]

After singing the Doxology, the meeting was closed by
Dr. Dowie pronouncing the following

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil, and the very God of Peace

Himself sanctify you wholly, and I pray God your whole Spirit, Soul and Body
be preserved entire without blame unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ;
faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it; the graceof our Lord Jesus,
the love of God our Father, the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter
and Guide, one F^ternalGod, abide in you, bless you and keepyou and all the
Israel of God everywhere, forever. Amen.

AFTERNOON SERVICE.
The meeting was opened by singing:

" Come, we that love the Lord,
And let your joys be known,

Join in a song with sweetaccord
And thus surround the throne."
THE SCRIPTURE LESSON

was read from the Gospel according to St. John, a part of
the 14th and 18th chapters:

Jesus said :
" Let not your heart be troubled; ye believe in God, believe also in Me.
"In My Father's houseare many mansions: if it were not .so, I would have

told you. I go to preparea place for you.
"And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again, and receiie

you unto Myself; that where I am, there ye may be also." And whither I go ye know, and the wav ye know." Thomas saith unto him. Lord, we know not whither thou goest; and how
can we know the way ?" Jesus saith unto him, I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life: no man
cometh unto the Father, but by Me."

In the 18th chapter of the same Gospel at the 28th
verse:

'Then led they Jesus from Caiaphas unto the hall of judgment: and it was
early; and they themselveswent not into t..e judgment hall, [These wretched
priests] lest they should be defiled;"

Ceremonial defilement, because of the passover feast
The day of atonement was at hand, and they were afraid of
the ceremonial defilement. They were not afraid to defile
their hands with Jesus' blood, but they were afraid to defile
themselves ceremonially.

Oh, how many are ready to do the same thing !
They would be very sorry to outrage the propriety, to

outrage the manners and customs, or what is called "good
form," but they would not hesitate to steal, and to lie, and
to commit adultery, and to hate, and perhaps to murder.

These priests did not want to defile themselves ceremoni
ally, and yet they were not afraid to murder the innocent
Christ.

"And they themselveswent not into the judgment hall, lt^stthey should be
defiled; but that they might eat the passover' Pilate then went out unto them, and said, What accusation bring ye
against this man ?

" They answeredand saidunto him, If He were not a malefactor, we would
not have delivered Him up unto thee."

You see they had no accusation, and they begged the
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358 LEAVES OF HEALING.

question. What was the accusation ? They simply said if
He were not a malefactor they would not have brought Him
But what was the accusation ?

" Then said Pilate unto them, Take ye him, and judge Him according to
your law. The Jews thereforesaid unto him, It is not lawful for us to put any
man to death:" That the saying of Jesus might be fulfilled, which he spake,signifying
what death He shoulddie." Then Pilate entered into the judgment hall again, and called Jesus, and
said unto Him, Art thou the King of the Jews ?" Jesus answeredhim, Sayest thou this thing of thyself, or did others tell it
theeof Me ?" Pilate answered,Am I a Jew ? Thine own nation and the chief priests
havedelivered thee unto me: what hast thou done?" Jesus answered, My kingdom is not of this world: if My kingdom were of
this world, then would My servants fight, that I should not be delivered to the
Jews: but now is My kingdomnot from hence." Pilate thereforesaid unto Him, Art thou a king then? Jesus answered,
Thou sayestthat I am a king."

I think the rendering of the Revised Version is better
here:

" Thou sayestit becauseI am a king."" To this end was I born, and for this causecame I into the world, that I
should bear witnessunto the Truth. Every one that is of theTruth hearethmy
voice." Pilate said unto him. What is Truth ? "

He never waited for an answer. He had really got the
answer before he asked the question, and he felt that he had
got the answer; that Jesus Christ was truth personified, but
he was greatly perplexed because he did not want to crucify
Jesus, and what does he do ?

"And when he had said this, he went out again unto the Jews, and saith
unto them, I find in Him no fault at all.

"But ye havea custom, that I should releaseunto you one at the passover:
will ye therefore that I releaseunto you the King of the Jews ?

"Then cried they all again, saying, Not this man, but Barabbas. Now
Barabbaswasa robber."

And so the priests of God's Temple crucified the Saviour
and desired the liberation of a murderer!

"Onward, Christian Soldiers," was then sung, and Dr.
Dowie continued.

THANKSGIVING.
It is our invariable custom at this point of the service to

give thanksgiving unto God for the mercies and blessings of
the week that has passed away, especially with reference to
answers to prayer.

Speaking of the work as a whole, I know you are interested
in it enough for me to tell you from time to time things of
outside interest beyond our walls and our city.

I want to thank God for the ever-widening influence of the
work. Some of you know there is not a country in Europe,
and very few in Asia or Africa, and not a province in Austral
asia, where this work has not got a footing.

You will find it in the homes of the peasant, and in the
palaces of the kings. My correspondence sometimes comes
from a prince, and from a pauper in the same city. I think
there are few things which show more clearly the widespread
effect of the work than this.

So-called Holy Russia is the only country in Europe where
Leaves of Healing are not permitted to enter; but if
Washington Hesing had his way, they would not have been
permitted to leave Chicago. (Laughter.) I am very glad
that Mr. McKinley has washed Hesing. (Applause.) I am
quite sure that Chicago will wash Hesing also. (Applause.)

By the way, I intend to do a little scrubbing on my own
account next Wednesday night, and in case I should forget

it, I want to tell you now that I am going to speak upon the
Papal infallibility decree, with its bearing upon civil allegi
ance, and show how impossible it would be for this man
Hesing to be a faithful Mayor of Chicago, since he is by that
decree, which he intelligently accepts, the mere tool of the
aged monk who sits upon the Papal throne. He is quite a
distinguished Papalist, and has received rewards from Rome.

We do not want such tools of an Italian priest to sit in
the Mayoral chair of Chicago. Do you ?

Audience: — "No. "

THE LEAVES OF HEALING
has been blessed in every land beneath the sun, and you all

know that what I say is true, that if Mr. Washington Hesing
and the Papalists at Washington had got their way, they
would not have been permitted to leave Chicago; for even
copy of our little white dove that leaves Chicago now has a

heavy weight attached to it, having to bear fourteen times
the amount of postage that other papers have in this city.
But that, I have no doubt, will be righted, for the Gordons
are coming.

Now, during the week there have been many answers to
prayer. A distinguished lady in Cincinnati whose name is

very well known in that city, whose brother was Ambassador
to Germany a short time ago, Mrs. E. G. Pendleton of 422
East 4th Street, who is associated in deep sympathy with us
in this work, writes telling me of a very remarkable healing in

Bellevue, Ky. , which is across the Ohio River from Cincin
nati and says,

"Mrs. Wall, of Bellevue, Ky., I amdelighted to say, is thoroughly healed,
jnd has never had a particle of pain since you prayed for her healing. Her ex
perience is marvellousand I have requested her to write to you all the partic
ulars as soonas possible."

Mrs. Pendleton was useful in another case in Newport,
Ky. , a short time ago, when a lady, bed-ridden for main-
years, Mrs. Jennie Brown, asked us to pray for her, Mrs. Pen
dleton having meanwhile interested her. Mrs. Pendleton had
been our guest in Zion Home and an attendant of Zion
Tabernacle meetings. The story of that healing, with the
lady's picture, is given in Leaves of Healing, Vol. 2. No.
44, page 689.

We prayed for Mrs. Brown, and after lying in bed for

many years, completely crippled with rheumatism, she rose
at the moment of prayer, walked about, and has been attend
ing to her duties since.

Here is one very brief letter that might be given as show
ing how the Lord is answering for people at a distance whose
faces we have never seen. This little letter typewritten and
signed by Mr. E. D. Bergman comes to me from Glenburg,
Defiance Co., Ohio. It is dated March 9, but it did not get
into my hand until much later. I got it yesterday, or the

day before.
"Dr. Dowie, Chicago." Dear Brother in Christ: —Enclosed find 26cents,"

Now, that was not a very large sum, but I tell you that 26
cents was as the widow's mite, the few cents from the old man
who was healed, and I think there came a great blessing with
that 26 cents; for just at the time I got that 26 cents some
body knew the 26 cents would not do, and so God gave me

through a friend of Zion $200. (Laughter.)
" Enclosed find 2Ccentsas a thank-offeringfor brother Isaac Warfield who

sendsyou his heartiest thanksfor your prayer, and praisesGod for healing him.
but he is very, very poor." It hascost him also more than $500for doctors' bills. He had been in
bed for twoyears with a broken hip, and he sufferedmuch. Many times it was
thoughthe would die. He had not beenable to walk with crutches even, or to
sit in a chair any length of time.

" I senta prayer requestto you, and although this old brother is nearlv
eighty-fiveyears old, at the hour you prayed for him, he got up and walked
across the roomin the nameof Jesus. He is still walking, has a better appetite,
has increasedin flesh, and feels like a new man. He praises God for it, and
says he has a brighter hopeof heaventhan he had ever had before.

" Your friend in Jesus, " E. D. Bergman."

A QUESTION.

Now, Mr. Ingersoll, when did your infidelity ever raise an
old man of eighty-five from his bed ? (Laughter.) I want to
know. Come, you want facts. You miserable prince of liars,

there is a fact. When did your infidelity, or that of any of

you who are his children here, ever help anybody out of bed
who is eighty-five years old with a broken hip ? You miser-
ables, answer ! (Laughter.)

Speak out now ! Let us hear you tell us ! When was

anybody raised out of their bed in the name of Bob Ingersoll.5
(Laughter.)

When did Bob Ingersoll ever offer a prayer that ever
raised anybody ?

Oh, you miserables, won't I pound you to-day. (Laugh
ter and applause.)
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 359

I am a man of peace; everybody knows that, but I do
love a fight with the devil. (Laughter.)

Well, that is all right now. I have not any more time to
tell you of the good tilings that are in this mail. There are
a large number of reques s here for prayer, and I brought
them to the platform without any hope that I could read
them, but just that I might present them all, as it were, in
one envelope to God.

Now, we must hasten along, for we have much to do, and
we will just tell God about these things. He knows about
them. When we get time we take them and present them
individually to God. Sometimes it takes us far into the night
to get to them.

Now, I want you to pray, to pray that God will bless His
Word to-day; to pray that I shall have strength to speak out,
and to analyze this miserable prince of liars, and knock the
stuffing out of him. (Laughter.) Because it is all stuffing;
most of it infidel sawdust and foul smelling wind.

Mr. M. :— "East wind at that."
Dr. Dowie: — Yes, I think so.
Mr. M. :— "That is the coldest, meanest wind we have

here."
Dr. Dowie: — Well, then, that must be it.
Well, now I want you to pray that I may be able to do

some little thing in this way.
We are here not only to extend the truth, but to defend

the truth. We must earnestly contend for the truth.
Now, we are going to pray that God may hear us and

answer us, and it is not you I want to preach to only. I am
so thankful that when I preach here, I do not only preach to
you, but that these words are recorded, and whatever good
there is in them goes to 100,000 readers, and is reprinted
again and again and is reaching millions.

I am so thankful that the words are being translated, and
this last week brought me among many letters, such a kind
letter from a Danish Nobleman who says he has been con
verted through The Leaves of Healing, and he tells me in
his modest, simple way, that he is going around his estate,
and he goes into the cottages of the poor, and there and then
he sits down with the English Leaves of Heal ng in his
hand, and that distinguished man translates our words into
Danish, and tells me how many of them are seeking and
finding God as their Healer. One reason why we are print
ing a number of things in Danish in our Leaves of Healing,
is because God is using them in many parts of Denmark
and Norway.

We wish we could print a polyglot edition in all the
tongues represented in Chicago.

Let us now go to God, and I hope you will pray in the
heart.

"Come, let us worship and bow down: let us kneel before Jehovah our
Maker."

Prayer was offered by Dr. Dowie.* He then delivered
the afternoon address as follows:—

REPLY TO INGERSOLL'S LECTURE ON
TRUTH.

In replying to Col. Robert Ingersoll's Lecture, entitled
"In the light of truth," delivered in the Columbia Theatre,
in this city, on Sunday, March 7th, I call your attention to
these words which I read in the Gospel according to St John
in the 18th chapter, and the 37th verse where Jesus said:

" To this end was I born, and for this causecame I into the world, that I
should bear witness unto the Truth. Every one that is of theTruth heareth My
voice.

"Pilate saith unto Him, What is Truth? "

* Amongst the prayers offered was one for a dying young man named
Adams, living in Allendale, Ontario, Canada. He wao instantaneouslyhealed,
and rose from his bed, throwing a surgical support away; went about the town
thenext day; left for Chicago the following day, Tuesday. March 23rd; gave
testimonyin Zion Tabernacle on Friday. 26th; walkedaboutfn milesin Chicago,
sight-seeingon Saturday, 27th; and gave public testimony before thousandsin
Zion Tabernacle on Lord's Day, March 28th—just a weekfrom the time he was
prayedfor. And so, before the Reply to Ingersoll was delivered, God was
hearingand answering prayer,

In the 14th chapter, and at the 6th verse Jesus said:
" I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life; no man cometh unto the Father,

but by Me."

Jesus said:
" Every one that is of the truth hearethMy voice "

Christianity is essentially dogmatic. Truth is essentially
dogmatic. Truth is absolute. Truth admits of no degrees
of comparison. It is not true, truer, truest. It is not defin
able by adjectives. Truth is absolute — it is Truth, and ad
mits of no qualification, as subtraction, and as addition. It
is Perfection in itself.

Jesus said:
" Every one that is of the truth heareth My voice."
I say that Christianity is absolutely dogmatic; because

there can be no appeal from God, and His definitions of
Truth, and Christ is God and the personification of Truth.

TRUTH ITSELF ADMITS OF NO COMPARISON.
It is neither increasable nor diminishable; it is simply

truth.
It is impossible to see all truth as impersonal. Truth

must find a personification; for truth is not merely a matter
of fact. That is not truth. A matter of fact may be as dead
as matter itself. That railing is a matter of fact; it is not
truth.

Matters of facts are evidences of truth, but they are not
truth.

Things that result from truth, are the offspring of truth.
The evidences of faith are not faith. There are the evidences.
[Pointing to God's Handwriting on the Wall.] These things
are not faith. Crutches, braces, boots, diplomas of doctors,
and cancer in a bottle; there are the cots on which the dying
were carried to this city, and from which they were removed
and healed, and they are now going about the world: These
things are only the outward and visible signs of an inward
and invisible faith; they are facts, but they are not truth.
IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO CONCEIVE OF TRUTH WITHOUT PERSONIFI

CATION.
Robert Ingersoll must be a personification of truth when

he lectures upon truth, or he must be the personification of a
diabolical lie, which he certainly is; but he claims to be a per
sonification, a prophet, and an expounder of truth.

In his own person he denies his own assumptions that
truth is something absolutely impersonal; for he himself is
proclaiming, Great is truth, and Robert Ingersoll is its pro
phet

I therefore say that the position that the Lord Jesus
Christ took, is the only position that He could take, when
He said:

"To this end was I born, and for this cause came I into the world, that I
shouldbear witnessunto the Truth. Everyone that is of the Truth heareth My
Voice."

[At this point, whilst Dr. Dowie was repeating these
words with intense earnestness, and deep conviction, a flash
light photograph of the speaker, and the listening thousands
was taken. A light, brighter than the sun one would sup
pose, suddenly flashed forth in all parts of the building, ac
companied with a slight report. In that moment the scene
was imprinted on the sensitive plate, and we shall, God will
ing, soon present our readers with the marvelous results.
The flash-light powder had been distributed in small quanti
ties in all parts of the Tabernacle, and an electric spark did
the rest. It was a striking illustration of the power of Truth
to reveal thousands of beings in an imperishably truthful
form in a moment.]

Friends, before I touch Robt. Ingersoll's lecture further, I
want to point out that the Lord Jesus Christ, if He were, as
He declares Himself to be, the Way, the Truth, the Life,
without whom none could come to the Father, had a right to
take that position, and to say:

" Every one that is of theTruth heareth my voice."

That is the reasonable demand of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Before I discuss Robt. Ingersoll's lecture, I want to put
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360 LEAVES OF HEALING.

myself right as a teacher, and a defender of the faith of God,
of the Gospel of the Kingdom of God, of the authenticity of
the records, and of the perpetuity of the powers which were
bestowed upon the church of God through the Atonement,
the Resurrection, the Keascension and the Intercession of our
Lord Jesus Christ, and which are still in the Church in the
person of the Holy Ghost, and still are powers in and through
those who are faithful to God, and are qualified for the use
of such powers.

I want to say this afternoon that
I DO NOT STAND HERE AS A DEFENDER OF THE CHURCHES.
I am going to speak very plainly now, as at all times, and

I shall keep nothing back which I think is proper. I do not
wish to be put on record as a defender of the churches.

I am strongly of the opinion that if every ecclesiastical
organization of this day were absolutely destroyed, that it
would be infinitely for the benefit of Christianity.

I am convinced that the organizations which are called
churches to-day, are, for the most part, as organizations,
hindering the cause of our Lord Jesus Christ, and are not
organizations such as He left and commanded to be estab
lished.

I see not the signs. I was born in the midst of ecclesias
tical Christianity. There is no country in the world where
there is more churchianity, more ecclesiasticism, more denomi
national theology than in my native country, Scotland; and
it was my curse that I had to wade through continents of mud
to get upon solid land.

Continents of mud ! I hesitate not to say it.
THE WESTMINSTER CONFESSION OF FAITH,

and the shorter catechism embody a magnificent set of truths,
and it is not against the truth I am fighting; but oh, my good
Lord ! they do embody the most infernal lies that were ever put
in type —lies such as my young spirit instinctively fought.

To tell me that God had, by a predestined plan, so con
structed man that he was born, and from all Eternity de
signed to be, wicked, and a vessel of wrath, that God Al
mighty might show His power by sending him to hell, that
was the most infernal lie to me, and is to-day, that a man's
tongue could utter, or type could print.

That my God, the infinitely good and holy God, was the
predestinator and the creator of multitudes of harlots, whore
mongers, thieves, murderers, liars, to let them grow up, and
to live, and lust and die, and then glorify Himself by putting
them in hell! Horrible !

I tell you all the Westminster Divines that ever hatched
that cockatrice egg could never make me swallow it.

I hated it then; I hate it now; and I shall hate it forever.
AN ANECDOTE.

If I were called upon to-day to summarize my position re
garding that confession of faith, I should be inclined to do as
my preceptor in Greek in Edinburgh University did, Prof.
John Stuart Blackie. He came from Aberdeen to teach
Greek in our University in Edinburgh, and when he got there
he was told he would have to sign the Confession of Faith be
fore he took his chair. Blackie looked at Mr. Kennedy, the
Registrar, and said, "What has the Confession of Faith got
to do with my teaching Greek ? "

"It has nothing to do with that," said the Registrar," but in this University every man who takes a chair as Pro
fessor must sign a Contession of Faith. Here it is, sir, for
your signature."

Well, everybody knew that Prof. John Stuart Blackie
was an excellent good man, but he was awfully heterodox ac
cording to the ministry, and what was he to do ? He did not
want to lose his chair, and he did not want to sign the Con
fession of Faith; for in signing the Confession of Faith, he
would be signing what he did not believe; and if he lost the
chair, he would lose salary and position, and the work he
loved, so as we say in Scotland he ".withered" a minute or
two, and at last he said to Mr. Kennedy: "Well, what am I
to sign it for ? "

" You are to sign it, Professor, as being a profession of
your faith, and as containing what you believe."

"Give me a pen, and I will sign it."
"John Stuart Blackie," he wrote, and then, with his

hand upon the pen, he said, "This contains all that I be
lieve, and a great deal mair. " (Laughter and applause.;

Friends, there is not an honest Presbyterian to-day who
has signed that Confession of Faith, and has got a spark of
humanity about him, let alone good reason, who is not
practically dishonest in signing it, and I challenge the Presby
terian Church to-day to find the one man who will defend
every line of that Confession of Faith. Produce him. I

would like to knock the stuffing out him.
Produce him. Produce the one professor in this city —

Johnston or any one else, who will take that Profession of
Faith and say I believe every line in that Confession of Faith,
and believe it is the eternal truth of God, and am prepared
to defend it against all comers.

I do not believe, friends, there is one man amongst them
that would dare to be so dishonest as to do it. I would like
to fight on that line with him for about an hour or two, and
show what a lie it is, and if he does believe it, then I would
simply say it would not be difficult to demonstrate the fact
that he is a believer in a most diabolical lie. For it con
tains, amongst other things, the Eternal Reprobation of un-
baptized infants; that infants that were not baptized are
doomed to hell.

Holy Willie said, according to Burns in his poem:
" O Thou, wha in theheavens dost dwell,

Wha, as it pleasesbest tinsel',
Sends ane toheaven,and ten to hell."

That was the way that Holy Willie started his prayer; that
ideal incarnation of hypocrisy.

Now, friends, I want to say this, I will defend no churches.

I am not here to dispute anything that Mr. Ingersoll has said
about them. Let the churches defend themselves.

My own opinion in this, that Col. Ingersoll has got them
in a great many points very clearly by the ears, and I wish
him more power in destroying all that is evil in them, even

if he himself is a bad man.

I wish him more power in the destruction of all that is

false in Roman Catholicism, and in its priests and popes, and
their lies, as to the incarnation of God in a piece of bread by
some hocus-pocus of the priest and similar abominations.

I could give him some points, and help him considerably upon
that line. He does not know half that I know, and I will
not tell him. (Laughter.) Because with all their faulte
within these churches, are my brethren, and my sisters in the
Lord, who are striving for more light. God send it soon
(Amen) by smashing down the ecclesiastical houses in which
they dwell, and sending them out to build better on the
foundation of the Apostles and Prophets; Jesus Christ him
self being the chief corner stone.

I wish there was some great ecclesiastical fire that would
burn down the whole thing, and let the cockroaches shift for
themselves. I am not here to defend churchianity, but I am
here to defend the attacks that he has made upon the very
basis of Christianity, and of the Truth in God.

Now, pardon me still further for some more preliminaries.
Ingersoll took a long time in his preliminaries.

Let me point out to you this, that the trouble to-day on
every side, is that men who are professing Christians are
fighting, not for truth, not for Christ, not for the four Gos
pels, but they are
FIGHTING FOR HUMAN INTERPRETATIONS OF THESE RECORDS

WHICH WE CALL THE HOLY SCRIPTURES.
Friends, human interpretations of divine truths are of ne

cessity most imperfect, and it is ludicrous to me to see men
who declare that truth is infinite attempting to define the in

finite.

I would like to know how it comes to pass that any man
or company of men have the illogical audacity to sit down and
define, —that is, to put a limit around, four squares, or a
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 361

circle, or anything you like, an octagon, or any other form
you please, —and declare that only between certain lines
Trutli is contained.

It is the most ludicrous thing to me in the world to see
finite men attempting to define infinite truth. Why, it is
just as if I were about to attempt to put my arms around the
world. It is just as if I were to try to scoop out, with my
little pail, the ocean, or any other ludicrous thing that you
like to give me.

God never gave us His Truth for us to define. He gave us
His Truth for us to receive it, to believe it, to assimilate it,
and to work it out in our lives as best we know; but to define

it, God forbid that we should be such fools.
Friends the troubles of the churches have come from their

attempting to define the infinite, and God forbid that the
Christian Catholic Church should fall into that blunder. The
early Christians never attempted to define. When Paul spoke
of the Love of God, he said, it "passeth knowledge." It

was deeper than the deepest depths, and higher than the
highest heights, and when the Hebrew prophet sang of the
mercy of God he said it was from everlasting to everlasting,
and it endureth forever. But finite men will presu.ne to tell
you exactly where it stops.

Friends, I do not define Truth. I would just as soon
think of defining an apple before I ate it, or defining the
chemical constitution of my dinner before I digested it. It is

not necessary, and it would be absolutely useless, and if I

were to analyze my dinner chemically before I ate it, a nice
mess would be left.

Friends, Eternal truth must come to me, a finite being,
in such a form, that I can take it as lovingly, as trustingly,
as my child can eat the dinner I have provided, or as I took
the fruit from the tree as God has grown it, without any fear
of finding poison there. I eat it because I know it came
from the infinitely good God, and experiment has taught me
that the orange, when it is ripe, is a very good thing. I do
not stop to analyze it.

It has been given to me by kind hands, by loving hands.

I simply engage my time in eating it, and pass on with the
strength which that food supplies, to work out God's purposes
in my daily life. '

And so it is that truth must come to us from God, not
as Robt. Ingersoll says in these words: —

" Trmh can only come to you in this way; it can only come to you by investi
gation, by experiment,and by the exerciseof reason."

Friends, Col. Robert Ingersoll lies, and he knows he lies.
He knows that truth has got to come to little children with
out experiment, without investigation, and without the exer
cise of reason. You have to tell the little child that a certain
thing is so, and that yonder fire burns, and that if it puts
its hands in that fire it will be burned, and if the child is fool
enough, when it can begin to talk, to say, "Well, I believe
in Col. Robt. Ingersoll that I must investigate, and I must
experiment, and then I must reason, so stand aside. I am
going to investigate that fire; I am going to experiment as to
whether it burns." Well, if you should permit the child for a

moment to investigate, it would learn not to investigate a
second time. (Laughter.) It would begin to suppose that

it had better profit by the experiences of father or mother,
and respect their directions in other things.

You would be a good deal wiser, though, if you did not
permit the child to investigate, and to experiment, but give it

a reproof, and, if necessary, a spanking, and make it under
stand that when you told it a thing was right, it must do it,

because you said it.
Col. Robt. Ingersoll knows that he never learned A. B.

C. at school by investigation and experiment, but he was
told that A was A, and if he disputed it he got the cane.
(Laughter.)

Col. Robt. Ingersoll attacks what is the very foundation
of common sense in this matter, and that is this: that all
truth reaches us by revelation rather than by investigation;
that nineteen twentieths of the truths we receive to-day were

revealed; that we never investigated or reasoned them out,
but they have been handed down to us by our fathers, and
we are thankful for them. And although they have handed
down some things that they said were truths, and were not,
yet we thank thein that they handed down to us the truth,
even when they handed down to us their poor, weak fallible
interpretations of the truth.

Now, let me again, still in preface, say a word or two by
way of caution here.

Friends, I can see on all sides in this great republic a very
grave impending danger which I want to speak about. I see

it all over the world in some things; but, in this country there
are certain dangers that are accentuated and intensified by
the very fact that you have such broad liberty.

I see this common falsehood everywhere: " I have a right
to think as I like." I have a right to do as I please, and I do not care what
the law is, or what any man says.

"As an American citizen I have a right to think what I

like upon every subject, and do as I please in any way."
There is no greater fallacy than is contained in that think-

as-you like, and do-as-you-please theory.
Friends, you and I, if we are Christians — I am not speak

ing about American citizens just now; I am speaking of you
as Christians — I say to you as Christians, for that condition

is greater than your citizenship here; for as Christians you are
citizens of heaven— I want to tell you that
AS CHRIST. ANS YOU HAVE NO RIGHT TO THINK AS YOU LIKE, AND

YOU HAVE NO RIGHT TO DO AS YOU PLEASE.
You are in God's world, and you have to think as God

thinks, and do what God pleases.
Do you believe that?
Voices: — " Yes. "

Dr. Djwie: — Well, then, lay down at once the self-suffi
cient lie that you have a right to think as you like, and to do
as you please; for we are in the midst of the Universe — not
to say a world — where there are laws that God has made, and

" The law of the Lord is perfect."
AND FRIENDS, WE HAVE GOT TO THINK AS GOD THINKS REGARD

ING EVEN NATURAL LAWS.

If any man thinks otherwise than God has thought about
electricity, electricity will soon knock him out.

A man tells another there is a 400-lb. weight impending
over his head, and that the man there is going to cut the
rope, and that if he does not get from under it, he will be
killed He says, "Why?"

' ' Because the law of gravitation says that this weight will
fall exactly where you are standing. Get out. "

"Well, I don't think that. I do not believe in the law
of gravitation. "

The man up yonder says, "Get out from under, because

if you do not get out from under, you won't be able to think
on any question soon."" Well, I do not care what you think. I do not think
the law of gravitation has any existence."

The man does not think any more; the 400-lb. weight
has fallen, and all his thinking machinery is forever smashed.
(Laughter.)

FRIENDS, THE LAWS OF GOD WILL VINDICATE THEMSELVES.
You have got to find out what the law is, and if you put

yourself in accordance with it, you get blessing. If you re
sist it, it will grind you to po.vder naturally as well as spirit
ually.

Jesus Christ is a foundation stone upon which you build,
but oh ! if He falls upon you, you will be crushed beneath the^
Eternal foundation. Take care !

TAKE CARE HOW YOU RESIST THE LAW OF SPIRITUAL GRAVITA
TION.

I want to pay further that this principle applies to every
thing; that no man has a right to think, excepting on the
line of Truth, and no man has a right to act as he pleases; fo:
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362 LEAVES OF HEALING.

that would destroy all liberty, perhaps your life, and all prop
erty; because, unfortunately, the great mass of humanity are
bad, and if they were to be permitted to live as they think, and
act as they please, they would steal your property, and if
you resisted, destroy your life, and but for the reign of law
we should have universal anarchy. That condition is what
Mr. Ingersoll's principles would create.

Again, I want to point out another danger, and it is ac
centuated in this country. Unfortunately in this country you
are very young, very young. As a nation, you are very little
more than a hundred years old, and you are a very peculiar
nation. You had a very excellent birthright. You came of
good stock; but, oh ! you have been wonderfully muddled up
ever since.

It is hard to say now what it is to be a true-born Ameri
can.

I hear people talk about a true-born Englishman, and I
do not forget Defoe's skit upon that in his poem entitled,
"A True-born Englishmen," when he pointed out what a
singular compound an Englishman was; that he was a' Dane,
and Celt, and Saxon, and German, and French, and I know
not what. But in this country you are still more a com
pound, and you have the dangers of your youth as a nation.

You have only entered as a young people upon a great
inheritance, and if you will permit me to say it, you do not
know how to handle it yet, and your best men know that is
true.
YOU HAVE NOT KNOWN HOW TO HANDLE YOUR INHERITANCE

AS WELL AS WE HAVE IN AUSTRALIA.
In Australia we have never permitted any trusts, or any

combinations of capital to establish railways, telegraphs,
water-supplies, or any public service. From the very begin
ning of the Constitutions of the colonies the people have assert
ed their right to the land, have been permitted to exercise that
right without any challenge by the British Government, and they
have never parted with one inch of their soil to any railway
syndicate —and there is a lot of sin in these syndicates — 1
say they have never parted with an inch of the soil, or a
single franchise to any syndicate in existence. But the
Australian people have railways purchased, and made at
the public cost, water-supplies at the public cost, and every
inch of telegraph wire, and all great public services at the
public cost, and there is not a monopolist allowed to touch
them. (Applause.)

And the sooner you get to that in America the better.
Now, we can teach you something from Australia. Do

you believe that now ?
Voices: — "Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: — You did not say Yes very heartily.
Audience :— ' ' Yes.
Dr. Dowie: — Well, we can, whether you like it or not.

We brought you the Australian ballot, and we brought a sys
tem of land registration which, if you were to have it in use,
would do away with four-fifths of your scheming scoundrel
lawyers, and every man could transfer his property for a few
dollars, if it were a million's worth.

Now, I want to say this, if you will permit me, you have
not learned by the experience of older nations as you ought
to have learned, and you have been too downright pig-headed
and proud to do it, and

YOU ARE WONDERFULLY PIG-HEADKD HERE
because you eat five million pigs every year in Chicago, and
you eat pig everywhere, and you have got scrofula in your
blood, because you eat pig, the dirtiest, stinkingest, rottenest,
disease-breeding food you can touch. No Christian should
touch it.

The Lord Jesus Christ sent all the devils at Gadara into
the pigs, and I tell you they have never left the pigs since.
There are lots of devil in pig. Trichinosis, and all kinds of
diseases.

Now, listen.
I want to point out another danger that makes it difficult

to test Truth. That you are the subject, and the willing sub
ject of countless lies, and this is the reason why Mr. Ingersoll
has got such power in this country.

YOU ARE NOT PRIEST-RIDDEN, BUT YOU ARE PRESS-RIDDEN.
Did you hear what I said ?
You are not priest-ridden, but you are press-ridden. And

you are ridden to your destruction by a mass of men who
turn day into night, and night into day, whom you can smell
yards off any time; for they mostly stink in equal proportions
of tobacco, beer and whiskey.

"These are thy gods, oh, Israel," which sit down in re
porters' rooms, and in editorial chairs, and furnish all your
opinions, and you, like a lot of geese, swallow them, and say
that is truth. I say that this is the most press-cursed, and
press-ridden country in the world; that you swallow lies by
millions every day, and think that because a thing is printed
in the newspaper it is true.

I have scarcely seen in this country a single fair or true
article upon English or European politics. Acquainted
as I am with the British Empire throughout its whole
extent, and knowing something about its government, know
ing something of the wealth and power, and intelligence,
and honesty, and integrity of that government, I am ashamed
to see the countless lies that are continually given to you in
the public press. You imagine that every country on earth
is behind you, when, as the present Speaker of the House of
Representatives at Washington said, you are in danger of
getting behind very nearly every country.

There is another thing.
I want to say to you that

YOU ARE CREATING A HEATHEN OLYMPIAD OF YOUR NATIONAL
HEROES.

Your newspapers have nothing about Jesus Christ the Son of
God, and the Law and Gospel of God as He gave it, but you
hear a great deal about the founders of the constitution. You
hear a great deal about George Washington, and Ulysses
Grant, William T. Sherman, Sheridan and Abraham Lincoln.

The other day when Washington's Birthday was cele
brated, I saw in a score of papers these words: "The
nation worships at the shrine of Washington." A little
earlier the papers were full of ghostly imitations of Abraham
Lincoln crowned with angels' crowns, and the words in scores
of papers: "The nation worships at the shrine of Lincoln."

A little before that, it was Gen. Grant's Birthday, and the
Marquette Club and some others drank lots of champagne at
night and they found, no doubt, real pain in the morning,
and they said that the nation was " worshiping at the shrine of
Grant. "

Friends, I ask you to think of what these words mean,
and I want to tell you they were true, that the nation was
bowing its knee and worshiping the shadows of the unseen
of these men.

Friends, do you not know that that was the way heathen
ism was established, that Hercules, and the gods of the
Olympiad were all originally heroes, and at last the Roman
Empire filled up the cup of its iniquity by deifying every one
of the Caesars ? No matter how vile he had been, he was
placed amongst the gods and worshiped in the Pantheon.

Do you know what followed when that happened ?
Virtue and purity in private and public life was utterly under
mined and the nations perished which made heroes and gods of
their national warriors and rulers.

When Mr. Ingersoll tells you that you are to "think for
yourself and enjoy the freedom of a god," he is saying exactly
what the devil said to Eve in Paradise; that if she and Adam
ate that forbidden fruit, they should "be as gods."

We protest against worshiping at the shrine of any man,
for if that worship is established the nation will become heath
en to the heart's core.

If I were here to dissect character to-day I should praise
George Washington for many things, but I should not forget
to tell you that he loved wine; that he was petulant when the
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wine was not good, and that he bought and sold human be
ings as slaves.

If I were to dissect character to day I should tell you
that Ulysses Grant was an able general, but that he was an
unmitigated stinkpot, and died with a cancer because he
would perpetually smoke, and that he might have been living
to-day, but for the dirty, filthy and unmanly vice of the use
of tobacco. I do not care who takes the other side; there is
not one of you here who professes to be a Christian that
will dare to bring your pouch of tobacco, your cigarette, your
cigar, your chewing plug, and kneel down here and say," God help me to chew to Thy Glory, and help my wife and
children to smoke, and chew to Thy Glory." (Laughter and
applause.) You hypocrites. There is not one of you will
do it.

If I were to dissect character, I should tell you that
Abraham Lincoln was a great and a good man, the liberator
of the slaves, the undaunted friend of freedom, but I should
deplore to you that in his early manhood he sold whiskey
with his partner in this state of Illinois and I have seen a fac
simile of the license. You can see it in McClure's Magazine.

I should also tell you that the saddest thing about
Abraham Lincoln was that he died in the filthy and disgusting
theatre. Surely the Chief Magistrate of this great land at
that time, when the nation should have been pouring out its
heart in thanksgiving to God, should have been found with
his fellow Christians on praying ground, and if he had been
on praying ground, and not on the devil's, he would not have
been murdered by an actor.

But he was on the devil's ground, and the devil could get
a shot at him.

Grant would have been murdered that night but for the
fact that instead of going to the theatre with Lincoln, he
obeyed the dictates of conscience, and of God, and went to
the bedside of a sick child; and surely if Grant could go
to pray to God for his sick child, it would have been a right
thing for Abraham Lincoln to have been with God's people
that night pouring out his heart for the sick nation, which
was bleeding at every pore.

I never forget that he died amidst these scenes of iniquity
which are the desecration of humanity; for
NO MAN OR WOMAN CAN BUY A THEATRE TICKET TO-NIGHT OK

TO-MORROW, AND ASK GOD ALMIGHTY TO BLESS THEIR GOING
TO THE THEATRE.

They have got to leave God outside, for that is the way to
the pit.

I want to say further that one reason why the voice of
Truth is not heard —that is the voice of Jesus—is that in the
churches you do not hear of Jesus. You do not hear His
voice. They take a text and they juggle it. They take a
text and they give you philosophy, theosophy, or some in
fernal lie they are discussing, but they do not give the words
of Jesus. They will discuss some dogma, some doctrine, but
they will not preach repentance, and they will not preach
faith in Jesus.

These are mere accessories, and the principal thing is the
squalling of the quartette that has been singing for the devil
on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday. You hear music by professional singers, and a speech
by a professional orator, in which there is only a mere mention
of Christ, and that is the reason why the voice of truth is not
heard.

It greatly amused me to read the opening sentence of
Ingersoll's Lecture as it is reported in full in the Inter Ocean
of Monday, March 8. The first sentence is this:

"Primeval man changedtwo of his feet into hands, and in thedarknessof
his brain therecame a few glimmeringsof reason."

I might ask Mr. Ingersoll at the beginning, where did he
get that astounding fact that the monkey became a man?

I am very much of the opinion that a great many men are
becoming monkeys. (Laughter.) But I want to know where
the four-footed animal became a man ?

Now, this man who tells you that everything must be
proved, makes an assertion here for which I venture to say
there is not one single atom of scientific proof anywhere —the
evolution from the oyster through all its gradations to a mon
key, became in time a man ! The most common sense thing
for any reasoner — and he appeals to reason — is this, that all
the chains of the links in that process of evolution that went
on to make an oyster, and a monkey a man, that every one
of these links would be going on still. Where are they?
Where are they ? Can you alter species? You try it with
the horse and a donkey, and you can have a mule. Can you
perpetuate the mule? You know you cannot. That mule
would die out unless you were to continue the same abomin
able cross-breeding. You cannot make one species pass into
another, and there is not one atom of proof for the assertion
that man changed two of his feet into hands, and got some
few glimmerings of reason in his head. When did he change
them, Mr. Ingersoll ? How did he change them, and why is
not the same thing continued to be done to-day ?

You ask us to be sensible and sane. We ask you to start
with a sensible and sane proposition. This is neither scien
tific, nor sensible, nor sane.

Passing into his prelude he said:
"Truth is the foundation, the superstructure and the glittering force of

progress."
I wonder where God comes in. Nowhere. What then is

behind matter? What then is behind anything that exists ?
Whence does anything come? It is a simple matter of logic
that out of nothing nothing can come.

Listen !
" How is truth to be found ? By investigation,experimentand reason."

Arguing upon that basis, he says:
' ' Each personshould be allowed to reachhis own conclusions, and to speak

his honestthought."
Friends, I want to ask you how that would apply in ordi

nary life ? Everybody is at liberty to reach his own conclu
sions, to speak his honest thought, and to do as he likes.

Suppose that the employees in a house of business to
morrow reached the conclusion — very possibly true—that they
are underpaid, and they are to speak their honest thought,
and do as they please. Very well. They all speak their
honest thought to each other, and they say: "We are un
derpaid; let us loot the treasury." Is that law ?

Suppose that 500,000 or 1,000,000 persons in Chicago are
of that opinion, and if they are to reach their own conclu
sion, to speak their honest thought, and act as they like,
where will liberty or property be to-night ?

Again he says:—
" Man should care nothing for authority, nothing for names, customs or

creeds, nothing for anything that his reasondoesnot say to be true "

Friends, are you prepared to accept that principle ? I
want to ask of you, I want to ask the young men here to-day,
to ask them where all liberty in this land will be if this prin
ciple is established, that you are to care nothing for authority ?

Have you not placed by your own ballot Win. McKinley
in the place of the highest authority in the United States, and
placed there, — whether you put him there or not— I ask you,
do you not want him to exercise all the rightful authority
that the constitution gives him, and act as a strong executive
in that seat of power ? Do you ?

Audience: — "Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: — But if this principle obtains that you are to
care nothing for authority, why should you obey President,
Congress, Judge, or care a snap for the decision of any jury.

He tells us amongst other things that the physicians, the
surgeons rely on observation, experiments and reason. They
become acquainted with the human body, with muscles, bones
and nerves, and with the wonders of the brain. They want
nothing but the truth.

Have you not found they want dollars ? (Laughter.)
Tell me.
Audience: — " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: — "They want nothing but the truth," The
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3fi4 LEAVES OF HEALING.

last tning a doctor wants is the truth. The last thing a
doctor knows is the truth. He is groping in the dark, and
stumbling from diagnosis to diagnosis, and from treatment to
treatment, and any doctor worth his salt will tell you that
there is not one atom of science in the whole range of either
medicine or surgery. For science is absolute knowledge,
and regarding the healing of diseases the most eminent physi
cians will say what Sir Astley Cooper, the Queen's physician,
said,

"The science of medicineis founded upon conjecture and improved by
murder."

His meaning is this, that the quicker the doctor kills his
patient, the more merciful is it for the patient.

If you want to get the opinion of great doctors, in issue
No. 4 of Volume i of our Leaves of Healing, you will
find the opinion of seventy or more of the greatest doctors of
this time who spoke as that great man, Douglas MacClagan,
professor of Medical Jurisprudence in the University of Edin
burgh spoke, when he said, in my hearing, these words:

" Medicine is not a science. It is purely empirical. From the days of
Hippocrates and Galen until now we have been stumbling in the dark from
diagnosisto diagnosis,and treatment to treatment,and we have not found the
first stone to lay as a foundation for medicineas a science."

I want to say this, that if Col. Robert Ingersoll's knowl
edge of science is to be taken by his knowledge of medicine,
then, as the editor of the Knickerbocker Magazine said, " his
knowledge is worth a little less than nothing at all."

Passing over a great deal, I come to what he says upon
the science of theology, and here I ask your close attention.
He says:

"All the sciences,excepttheology,are eagerfor facts, hungryfor thetruth.
There is not a theologianin the whole world who can produce the slightest,the
leastparticle of evidence, tendingto show that the bible is the inspired Word
of God. Where is the evidence that Christ was and is God? Where is the
evidence that a miracle was ever wrought ? There is none. Theology is
entirely independent of evidence How do they prove that Christ rose from
the dead? Miracles are not to bebelieved. Not one of these miracles can be
establishedexceptby impudentand ignorantassertion."

I will here mention a little incident, which I hope you will
carefully notice, concerning Col. Ingersoll and myself.

In the Auditorium on the afternoon of Sunday, Nov. 10,
1895, I delivered a lecture to about 5,000 persons in reply
to Ingersoll.

The point that I then dealt with in his lecture upon the" Foundations of Faith " was his assertion that " the God of
the Christians must perish from the universe. He is of no
use. He has never answered a prayer."

I produced upon the platform, and I produced in the audi
ence many hundreds of persons who had been healed. I pro
duced actual facts. I had in my hand that afternoon a little
bottle which [ pointing to " God's Handwriting upon the wall ]
you can see about that "heart" which contains that mass of
bottles. That bottle contains a cancer, a fully formed can
cer which fell out of the body of Mrs. Arbeiter when she was in
the Auditorium at the second address that we delivered there.

I had prayed with her some time before for the healing of
this cancer; it was an enormous one, and filled her up, and
swelled her out to a terrible extent. Gradually that cancer
diminished, and upon that afternoon when I delivered that
lecture upon "Satan the Defiler," she very earnestly prayed
away up in the gallery that the Lord would take the last scrap
of the cancer out of her.

It is not very pleasant to tell it, but I will tell it as a fact,
the cancer fell out into a cloth she had around her. She felt
something had fallen out, and when she went home she ex
amined it, and it was found to be a perfectly formed cancer.
That cancer was put into a bottle, and brought to me. Igave
the whole details of that cancer with Mrs. Arbeiter present in
the Auditorium All of you who heard this statement
put up your hands. [Several hundred hands were raised.]

I produced the cancer; Mr. Ingersoll had delivered his
lecture the week before, and I invited him to come on the
following week, and hear the testimony of hundreds who had
been miraculously healed. I said they were the proof that
God answered prayer; there were the people themselves;

there were the facts. [See Leaves of Healing, Vol. 2, No.

6, page 88.]

I now want to say I sent to him a copy of this lecture;
that I asked him to fight it out as a question of fact as he
said God " never answered a prayer, " but, friends, he is a cow
ard to the very backbone and spinal marrow, and he would
not answer that challenge. He was afraid to put it to the
test that he is himself calling out for, the test of facts.

Now, this afternoon, before I proceed further, I want to
ask all of you who know in your own hearts, and by your
own actual bodily experience that God has for Jesus' sake
healed you, to stand to your feet. [Many hundreds rose.]

Now, I call your attention to this array. There are close
upon a thousand persons now standing.

Now, friends, I want to say that you are all liars or Robt.
Ingersoll is. If I were to go around this company here upon
my right I should find those who were deaf for forty years,
and got their hearing in a moment. [A voice: "I did."]

I should find those who were carried down two weeks ago
like the boy from St. Paul, dying from the operating-
table, and he is sitting there in the gallery beside my father
to-day. He was carried in helpless, and he now sits at
every meal in the dining room at Zion Home.

I should show you here those who have been healed of
cancer, blindness, lameness.

Yonder is a youth who only last week stood up who had
double joints. He was suffering with the infirmity which he
had suffered from all his life, double ankle joints, and they
are gone. Is that true ?

' ' Yes, sir. "

Amongst those who are here to-day are those who have
been healed of well-nigh every disease. Upon these walls
are hanging hundreds of objects which remind me of those
who have been healed of the deadliest diseases.

Yonder, seen by most of you, on the south-east corner is a

stretcher, upon which the full cousin of President Abraham
Lincoln, Miss Amanda Hicks, was carried from her college
hall, where she was principal, in Clinton, Ky. , dying with can
cer. Mr. John D. Rockefeller knows this for he wanted her to
come up here to be operated upon by Prof. Senn, and offered
any money for her restoration. She was brought to Divine
Healing Home No. 3; she was carried in dying. She rose
that night, and walked about; within one week the cancer
was out of her body, and it had filled all the alimentary region,
and she went about telling this story in all parts of Chicago.
She told it to the professors of the Chicago university, such
as Prof. Miller, and she told it in the First Baptist Church of
Englewood, in the First Congregational Church, South

'Chicago. She told it on Zion Tabernacle platform; she told

it in her own college hall; she has told it in Oxford, England.
She has traveled upon her tricycle, taking a holiday in
Europe, 600 miles. She has come back again to this coun
try, and she is teaching school in Creal Springs in this state,
and she is easily reachable, and Robt. Ingersoll would not
dare to dispute one single statement that Miss Amanda Hicks
might make, because the lie could be rammed down his throat
by a hundred people who would contend for her veracity:
yet he boldly denies all these facts, and says that there

is no proof that a miracle was ever wrought.
He avers that miracles can only be established "by impu

dent and ignorant assertion."
Why does he not attempt to show that all this mass of

facts are only "impudent and ignorant assertions?"
He is afraid to try it: for he would be forever silenced.
Dr. Dowie: — Is it not a miracle when the blind see?
Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Is it not a miracle when the deaf hear ?

Tell me.
Audience: — " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: — Is it not a miracle when a thousand miles
away some one rises who is dying? Tell me.

Audience: — " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: — Is it not a miracle when a man spoke to me
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Uie other day through the telephone in Hartford, Conn., and
asked me to pray for his wife, who was bleeding to death
with cancer, and I prayed, and the prayer was answered as
we breathed it over the telephone, and he went home, and
found that the bleeding had stopped. Is that not a miracle ?

Audience: — ' ' Yes. ' '

Dr. Dowie: — Have not miracles been wrought in your
presence, when the dying have been carried in on cots, and
have risen up and walked out?

Audience: — "Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: —What is a miracle ? What is a miracle if
these are not miracles ? These are the miracles which the
Gospels contain, and these are the miracles that to-day are
repeated. On the day that Robert Ingersoll delivered this
last lecture, Sunday, March 4, I sent one of my own sten
ographers to him, and placed my reply of Nov. 10th, 1895,
in his hands which contains my challenge and a statement of
many "facts:" for which he says he hungers. When he
spoke that night at the Columbia theatre, he would not dare
to attack my assertions, but he simply repeated to these
people what he knew was a lie; that there were no miracles
extant to-day.

I WILL HIDE MY LIKE IN CHRIST MY GOD. (AMEN)
and will pray that His life shall dwell in me, and if there
were no miracles nineteen centuries ago, I know that Jesus
works miracles to-day. (Amen.)

But, friends, I know that the record is true, because I
have obeyed the record and command, and followed the
apostolic, and Christ's own, practice, and I have laid these
hands upon the sick, and they have received health, and the
blind have received sight, and many of the same works have
been wrought to-day as nineteen hundred years ago.

Now, these things are either true or a lie. If they are a
lie, why does not Robert Ingersoll, with his great legal
acumen, with his undoubted powers of oratory, accept my
challenge ? I will give him this platform for an hour, if he
will give me another hour to answer him after he is through.

I will listen to him, and I will have you listen to him in
this way hour after hour, and I will reply hour after hour. I
will debate the question as a matter of fact whether God
answers prayer, and risk everything upon that conclusion.
Why does he not accept it ?

Now, friends, a few words in closing. He has a knack
of telling you that all scientific men were infidels. There
never was a bigger lie, and he knows it. He quotes Darwin;
he quotes one or two others who were infidels, but why does
he not quote Faraday ? W7hy does he not quote Owen ?
Why does he not quote Sir William Thompson ? Why does
he not quote the names of men who are at the head of sciences
to-day in their various branches, all of whom are Christians,
with scarce an exception ? Because he wants to lie, and
make you think that science and religion are in opposition,
and they are not.

Let me say a word or two further.
He tells you here—passing over much that I would like

to speak of — that all persons should be taught that there is
no evidence of the existence of the supernatural; that all
should be taught that the forces which exist in nature alone
are the powers that we have to respect, and that man should
be taught that intellect alone is his guide, and that to develop
the brain is to civilize the world.

Friends, let me give you some facts.
" To develop the brain is to civilize the world."

Have you observed by whom the foulest murders have been
committed lately in this country ? Have you observed that
nearly all these crimes that have shocked humanity by their
outrageous horrors have been committed by men who have
been educated in schools, and in universities? The two young
men who were hanged yesterday in Kentucky, Jackson and
Walling, had been educated in schools, in universities, and were
qualifying as doctors, and they committed that horrible mur
der. They were so permeated with falsehood that Jackson

lied within an hour or so of his hanging, and made a confession
freeing Walling in order that the execution might be stayed
to investigate his confession. The governor telegraphed that
he would be hanged anyhow, and his confession might be
investigated afterwards. He then broke down and again
said his alleged confession was a lie, and that Walling was
guilty.

I want to point out to you that these young men's brains
were educated, but their hearts were depraved, and you can
have a developed brain in a first-class devil.

I tremble more for the safety of this republic, for the
safety of every city and home in it, when it is in the hands of
those who have educated brains and depraved hearts.

Look at the shocking crime in San Francisco of the mur
der of two girls in a Church by Durrant, a medical student.

Look at the horrible crime in Missouri the other day by a
man that murdered his wife, and killed his baby; it was a Dr.
Duestrow, a sane, and educated, and wealthy man.

Look at the crimes of chemists. Dr. Holmes, of this city,
recently hanged in Philadelphia, had unnumbered victims,
and confessed his guilt in the murder of several. He mur
dered probably scores right here in Chicago, and elsewhere.
His was an educated brain, and a depraved heart.

Do you want the catalogue extended ?
I want to tell you this that it is not the poor and the un

educated amongst whom the largest proportion of crime exists,
but it is amongst those who have educated brains, and de
praved hearts, and Ingersoll knows it; for he has got an edu
cated brain, and a depraved heart; and his lectures are incen
tives to crime of every kind.

Near the close of his lecture he says:
"All should be taught that the forces, the facts in nature, can not be con

trolled or changedby prayer.''
Friends, I want to close with this: If I believed to-night

that I was under the control of what he calls nature, and that
I had to look, as the heathen had into the face of that per
sonification of nature which they gave us in the sphynx, which
had the beautiful face and breast of a woman, and the whole
body of a beast— if I thought that was my God, then, friends,
I would have to live as the heathen did. I should have to
live with the cry: "Let me eat and drink, for to-morrow I
die, and there is no hope beyond." I should have to live as
an animal does, and I say with the apostle Paul to-night,

" If in this life only we have hope in Christ, we are of all men mostmiser
able:"

for I know that God has made me with thoughts and desires,
stretching out into infinity, and surely He who made me with
these desires must be able to satisfy them.

Friends, I go back to where I began, and I say this:
Nearly fifty years have passed away since my infant frame
was born into this world. On the 25th day of next May I
shall be fifty years old. I think I know what I am talking
about. I think I know something of the service of the Master
whom I have loved and served for forty-three conscious
years. I think I know something of Him whom I have obeyed
and followed, and in this ministry have prayed to often times as
many as 70,000 times for the sick and suffering in the year. I
think I know what I am talking about when I tell you of what
He has done for my spirit, for my soul, for my body, and for
the spirits, and souls, and bodies of many. We think we
have some right to be heard also, and I want to say to you
to-day that much as I loved Jesus in my childhood, in my
youth, yet in my manhood with the snows of winter gathering
on my brow, I love Him with a fervor that I never had
before. (Amen.) I love Him. His Empire of Love is in
my heart, and that Empire is filling this world with light, and
life, and love, and liberty, and oh ! it pains me to my heart
to hear a man wanting to blot Him out of existence, to give
me in exchange what ?

Oh ! Ingersoll, tell me, if I part with Jesus, whom will
you give me in exchange ?

If I part with Salvation, what will you give me ?
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

If I part with His Healing Power, what will you give me?
If I part with His guidance, and the hopes of heaven He

has implanted in my breast, what will you give me? These
have made my life so happy in the midst of all its toils and
trials. I have seen my dear ones lay down their heads, and
smile as they passed away, saying, "Jesus, Jesus, Jesus."
He filled their lives; He comforted their hearts; He made
them pure and holy, and took them to Himself.

Oh ! Robert Ingersoll, what will you give me, if I part
with it all ? Have you anything to give me ?

Nothing, nothing, nothing, but what ? The darkness
and no Christ, the darkness and no God. Oh ! God, it were
better I had never been born than that I should find dark
ness only awaiting me when this earthly life is over. I cannot
part with Jesus; I cannot part with His faith, with His love,
with His life, with His light, with His conscious presence. He
fills all my life. I should die of a broken heart, if you took
away Jesus. Whom have I in heaven but thee? There is
none on earth that I desire before Thee. My flesh may fail,
but I know that He never lied who stooped from highest
heaven to win my heart, and I have never heard, have you,
of any who ever trusted Him, when they came to their end
saying, " Oh, I am sorry I trusted Jesus." Have you ? (No.)

Tell me now, infidel, have you ?
Voices: — " No. "

Dr. Dowie: — Oh ! then what are you going to get, if you
part with Jesus ?

Friends, he offers you nothing but shame, and sorrow, and
pain, and the blackness and darkness of night. God forgive
him; God pity him, and oh ! God, if it be possible yet in this
life, break his heart and save him. (Amen.)

CALL.

And every one of us that wants to have Jesus and Him
only fill our lives, let us stand and ask Him to do it. [Ap
parently the whole audience rose.]

Friends, you want Jesus, listen !
Are you determined by the grace of God to do right ? Can

you say I am ?
Audience: — "I am."
Dr. Dovvie: — Are you willing to make things right with

your fellowinan ? Can you say I am ?
Audience: — " I am."
Dr. Dowie: — Are you willing by the grace of God to trust

in Jesus as the Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the
world ? Can you say I am ?

Audience: — " I am."
Dr. Dowie: —Pray with me.

CONSECRATION PRAYER.
My God and Father, in Jesus' name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.

Make me what I ought to be in spirit, in soul, in body. Deliver me from doubt.
Deliver me from fear. Deliver me from sin. (Jive me power to do right toany
whom I have wronged; to restore to confess, todo right in Thy sight. Give me
Thy Spirit. Cleanse my heart; cleansemy blood; cleanse my body. Make me
Thine, and keep me for Jesus' sake. [All repeat the prayer, clause by clause,
after Dr. Voicic.]

Friends, did you mean it ?
Audience: — " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: —Then God has heard, and I have a right to
tell you He has answered, and He says, Go thy way, sin no
more lest a worse thing come unto thee.

The Consecration Hymn was then sung,
" And. now, O Lord ! give all with us to-day

The grace to join our song;
And from the heart to gladly with us say' I will to Christ belong.'"

" Cho. -I will ! I will ! I will, God helping me, I will be Thine !
Thy precious blood was shed to purchaseme— 1 will be wholly Thine

The service closed with the
BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil, and the very God of Peace
Himself sanctify you wholly, and I pray God your whole Spirit, Soul and Body
be preserved entire without blame unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ;
faithful is He that callelh you, who also will do it; the graceof our Lord Jesus,
the love of God our Father, the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter
and Guide; one Eternal God, abide in you, blessyou and keepyou and all the
Israel of God everywhere, forever. Amen.

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
CARL FREDERICK STERN, ZION HOME.

[Continued from page Jjj ]
"My knee was then swollen to about twice the natural size, and I was suf

fering extremeagony, but from that moment I never usedany medicineor lini
ments,and set my face toward God for healing.

"I told my mother to removethe bandageand wash off the liniment from
my knee

"Then my mother and father and my cousin knelt down and prayed with
me; but without avail." That night 1sufferedterribly. I repentedand prayed for forgivenessand
waited patiently for the morning hour to arrive which wasset for prayer by Dr.
Dowie at exactly 9:30

"The pain left me at that very moment, the swelling went down, and I
shouted to my father and mother, "I am healed." Mother examined my leg
and found theswelling had gonedown, and we all piaised the Lord together." This wason March 15. 1895." On March 24 I went to Tabernacle No. 1 and listened to Dr. Dowie's
teaching,and I went again on March 29." 1sat in a secondrow s^at.

"Dr. Dowie called upon all to kneel in prayer, saying, 'And the stiff
kneesmustbow.'" I still sat. Dr. Dowie did not know who I was; for I had never spoken to
him. Looking at me he said, ' I see there are somestiff kneeshere yet.'"I nodded,and hesaid, 'Bend it.'"I cannot," I replied" Do it in the nameof Jesus," he said." I did so; and knelt with the people in prayer." There and then I followed Dr. Dowie in the prayer which he gaveus, and
madea full surrender toGod." From that hour I have not touchedintoxicatingliquors, tobacco,medicine
or pork, and I haveday by day served Christ in all things to the best of my
knowledgeand power.

"After the teaching we entered the Healing Room, and when Dr. Dowie
laid hands upon me and prayed, my healing was perfected,and the disease has
never returned." When I enteredtheTabernacle I was very weak,and had astoutumbrella
to lean upon, and was helped by motherand cousin; but when I left, I walked
alone and felt quite strong." I walked to the elevated station at 63d street, gave the umbrella to my
cousin, and skipped up the stairs two steps at a time, just to show how com
pletely I was healed."I returned home rejoicing, and I immediately went around to my neigh
bors and showedthem how God had healed me." I also went down the next day to the 21st precinct Police Station and
showed many of my old comrades, as it was pay day, what God had done
for me.

"On June 16, 1895,I became one of Zion's Watchmen, during the time
of persecution,when Dr. Dowie's life was in danger from his enemies,and his
various institutions were threatenedwith destruction by fire.

"Shortly after, I was appointed Captain of the Guard, which numbered
forty-two. and which has now increasedto overone hundred.

"These guards still continue to watch nightly over Zion Publishing House.
Zion Tabernacle and Zion Home—a nobleband of self-denying men. who, sum
mer and winter, spring and fall, take their turn in this service for God, and for
their leader, after their hard day's labor.

"On September22Dr. Dowie appointed me private watchman,and I have
been sworn in as aspecial police officerof the City of Chicago." I havealso continued my dutiesas Captain of theGuard, and am living in
Zion Home and acting as personal attendant to Dr. Dowie.

"I havebeen kept from all my previous sins by the grace of God, am
restoredto perfecthealth, and greatly enjoy the constant work day and night in
serving God and His servant. Dr. Dowie, as a memberof Zion's household." I haveno words which canexpress mygratitude to God for His great com
passiontoward me. nor can I utter my thanks to you, but by God s grace I hope
to expressmy devotionby my whole life. I am" Respectfully yours in Jesus," Cakl Frederick Stern."

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
The following is a list of those baptized

nacle, Monday, March 29th, 1897: —
Barclay, Daniel
Cowley. Emily Marion, Miss
Dayton, R H., Miss
Dionne, Mrs. Barney
Dionne, Barney
Dumville, Iillen M, S., Mrs.
Eins, Maggie, Miss
Gordon, S D.
Heise, Frank W.
lleupel, Emma, Miss Zion Home,
Phillips, Mrs Ray
Runcie, Samuel A. Zion Home,
Sayres, Harry M.
Schmidt. Henry
Stockwell, Mrs. Melissa
Whitmer, Mrs. Ollie

in Zion Taber-

5539Jackson Ave., Chicago
Galveston, Texas.

Park Hill, Yonkers, N. Y.
1948Torrence Ave., Chicago
1948Torrence Ave , Chicago

Marinette, Wis
Detroit, Mich
Kirkville. Mo

6631Centre Ave., Chicago
1205Michigan Ave., Chicago

Cullom, III
1205Michigan Ave., Chicago

472 Irving Ave., Chicago
4815Bishop St., Chicago.

Ada, O.
Liberty Center, O.

The name below was accidentally omitted from the list of
those baptized March 14th:

Anderson. Carrie, Miss Zion Home, 1205Michigan Ave , Chicago
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 367

__Hesendelh Hisword

Aam '
theLord that healeththee

And theleavesof thetree1

were for thehealing
of thenations.

A Weekly Paper ForTme Extension OfT/ie KiNtfPon Or flop.
EPITEPBYTHEREV.JOHNALEX.POWIE.

subscriptionrates: SPECIALRATES:
OneYear, 92.00 100Copiesof OneIssue, - - - S300
pix Months, 1.25 25Copiesof OneIssue, - - - - 100
ThreeMonths, .75 To Ministers.Y. M.C. A."sandPublic
SingleCopies, .05 ReadingRooms,perannum, 1.50

Subscribersdesiringa :hangeof address,should give presentaddress,as well as
thattowhichtheydesiretheLeavesof Healing sentin thefuture.

Followingthesubscriber'snamein ourmailinglist, is theVol. and No. to which the
subscriptionis paid,sothataglanceattheprintedlabelonthewrapperwill showhowthe
accountstands.

Makeall BankDrafts.ExpressMoneyOrdersor PostOfficeMoneyOrderspayableto
theorderof JOHN ALEX. DOWIE. 1207MichiganAvenue,Chicago,U.S.A.

All communicationsuponbusinessmustbeaddressedto
Ung DistanceTelephoneSouthbbs. THE MANAGER ZION PUB. HOUSE,
CableAddress," Dmvie,Chicago." 1207MichiganAvenue,Chicago

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, APRIL 3, 1897.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

O MY PEOPLE THAT DWELLEST IN ZION, BE
NOT AFRAID."

There is no Fear in Love."

The work of God goes forward steadily in all departments
of Zion, and there are many glorious manifestations of His
Love and Power amongst us.

The foot-note on page 359 tells a wonderful story of an
answer to a prayer which we offered in Zion Tabernacle for
a young man who was dying in Canada on the very afternoon
we were replying to Robert Ingersoll's attack on miracles and
prayer.

He returned to his home on Wednesday last, after a
week's visit to Chicago, looking a bright and healthy young
man, walking with a quick step and spring.

On every side we feel the breath of a glorious spiritual
spring-tide in Zion.

During stormy March we had the joy of baptizing in Zion
Tabernacle no less than 156 believers.

Of these, 106 were from Chicago, 11 from other parts of
Illinois, and 39 from 14 different States and Canada.

The Christian Catholic Church is not local.

Amongst the baptized there were many converts from the
Roman Catholic Church, and various Protestant Churches.
Many of the latter had long been members of these Churches,
but had never been saved.

Last Lord's Day there were thousands who listened to a
wonderful All-day of Testimony; and yet there
hundreds who had no opportunity to tell their story.

were

We find the new Tabernacle admirably adapted for the
work, and for the administration of Ordinances and the
Special Gatherings.

From all parts letters and telegrams come asking about
our arrangements for the Spring and Summer.

Friends who have long been waiting to come to Zion
should come now: for "all things are now read}'" in the
Home and in theTabernacle, and we are all fully prepared,
by God's grace, for the Spring work.

As to the Summer, we cannot say any further than we
have already written in the Editorial Notes of February 20th.

It is still possible that we shall go to Europe for about six
weeks, but we have not finally decided. It will be better for
our friends who desire to visit us in Zion to come as quickly
as possible.

Our correspondence, notwithstanding an increase in our
staff, is still greatly in arrear, and we must ask the forbear
ance of our American and foreign friends. Five stenog
raphers and type-writers, and five others are busy with pens,
attending to the ever increasing mail matter which is pouring
into Zion.

The editor must especially ask for consideration concern
ing the "private and personal" portion of the mail, which
has got far beyond his power to overtake, and which will
require further additions to his already large staff.

Pray for us in this matter especially.

Will our friends everywhere not feel with us practically,
to the extent of an immediate response in the form of a few
thousand dollars for Zion's storehouse?

A glance at the previous note concerning baptisms will
show that nearly one-third of those who were baptized in
March were from outside of Chicago, covering, with Illinois,
fifteen different States and Canada.

It is not right to leave the burden to our Chicago friends
so largely, when we are ministering to all the ends of the
earth, as well as to all parts of America.

God has given us, through reliable friends, rich promises
for the future; but Zion's needs are immediate, and they
must be supplied. Every time we pray concerning the matter,
God's word to Moses comes to us more and more clearly," Wherefore criest thou unto me? Speak unto the people
that they go forward."

Ye who have buried your Lord's talents in the earth, re
member that He is coming, and will call you to an account.

We arc pouring into God's treasury all that He supplies,
and only ask the privilege of being His distributer to the
needy multitudes of sinful and sick and weary and wandering
ones who are around us in hundreds of thousands in Chicago.

We are sure that this appeal is being made to many of
God's stewards who can help, and who ought to help in their
Master's work, since the talents of silver and gold as well as
all other talents were entrusted to them for this purpose.

We have not provided a single thing that has not been
actually needed for the work, and everything is being used.
More than once every seat in our vast auditorium in Zion
Tabernacle has been filled, and there is not a single article in
Zion Home or Zion Publishing House that is not in use for
the Lord. As to our own personal expenses, they are met
twenty times over by personal gifts, and we only keep what
is needed for immediate use, and put all the rest at once into
the work.

Why should we have to make this "speaking to the
people" so frequent a matter? Do not delay a moment to
send what you can. A dollar from the poor, and ten dollars
from the rich, who read this, would give us an ample supply
for present needs. Let there be no delay. We "speak"
because we are commanded.

"BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US."
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

ZION

TABERNACLE.

1221=1233

MICHIGAN AV.

MEETINGS: Lord'sDays:io:3oa.m.2:3o&7:3op m. Mondays: 7:30p. m.
Tuesdays: 2:30p. m , and 7:30p. m. \Vednesdays:7:3op.m. Special Lectures.
Thursdays: 2:30p. m. Children's Meetings Fridays: 2:30p. m., and 7:30p.m.
Saturdays:7:30p m. Choir Practice.

ORDINANCES.
THE LORD S SUPPER, opento all Christians, at the close of the afternoon

serviceon thefirst Lord's Day of each month.
BELIEVERS' BAPTISM BY TRIUNE IMMERSION at the close of the af

ternoonservice, on the second Lord's Day 0/ each month; and more
frequently , if necessary.

PRESENTATION AND CONSECRATION OF YOUNG CHILDREN, at
the close of the morning service, on the third Lord's Day of each month.

SPECIAL ASSEMBLIES.
ALL-DAY PRAISE AND TESTIMONY MEETINGS on the last Lord's

Day in each month.
CONFERENCES OF THE CHURCH, AND ORDINATION SERVICES

will be specially announcedin Leaves of Healing.
ORGANIZATION AND MEETINGS OF THE SEVENTIES (both Junior

and Senior) will also be specially announced.
THE SPECIAL LECTURES BY DR DOVVIE on the Wednesday Evenings

will constitutea Regular Series, and will be of much interest.

Applications,
on specially pre
pared forms,
for Membership,
Baptism,or Con
secrationof Chil
dren,mustbead-
dressed to the THR REV. JOHN At.RX DOWIE.

Rev. Dr. Speich-
er, Zion Home,
corner Michigan
Avenueand 12th
Street. These
formswill alsobe
sent by mail on
application.

A MONTHLYRECEPTIONIN ZIONHOME,
To which all membersof the Church with their families, and all Friends of
Zion, are heartily inrw'tcd, will be held on the third Thursday evening of
each month from 7.30to 10p. m.

Dr. Dowie, his family, and staff will receivein the Private Drawing Room,
and Music, etc., will beprovided in the large Drawing and Assembly Rooms.

"CHRIST 15 ALL AND IN ALL."

The following Publications can be had at

Do You Know God's Way of Healing? 12 pp. with author s
portrait. No. 4. Divine Healing Series. 2cents, 15 for 25 cents. 50 for
75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
The teachingof theBiblein regardto DivineHealing,is clearlybroughtoutin dialogueform,andafterreadingthislittletract,onewhohasneverseenthistruthbefore,will beledtoreadtheBiblein anentirelynewlight.

He Is Jus': The Same To-Day. 12 pp. with, portrait of author.
Price 2 cents, 15for 25cents, 50for 75cents, 100for $1.25,1000for $10.

This tractis No.2oftheDivineHealingSeries,andmanyhundredsof thousandsof copiesof it havebeenissued. It also hasbeenreprintedin othercountriesandtranslatedinto
severalEuropeanlanguagesby writers in religiouspapers,especiallyin Germanyand
France. It containstheStoryof thebeginningof Dr. Dowie'sMinistryof Healingin 1876,
anddescribesin detail whatwasprobablythefirstoccasionin whichGod usedhim in the
exerciseofGiftsof Healings. It hasbeengreatlyusedof God to the blessingof many,
andin itsnewformwill doubtlessbeblessedtomultitudes.
How I Came to Speak for Jesus: by Mrs. Dowie. 12 pp. with

portrait of Author. No. 3. Divine Healing Series. Price 2 cents, 15 for 25cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for a $1.25, 1000for $10.
An interestingreminiscenceof thebeginningof Mrs.Dowie'spublicworkin 1883,withabriefaccountof severalremarkablecasesofhealing.

How to Pray. 32 pp. with portrait of author. A sermon delivered
in Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, on Lord's Day, May 24th, 1896. Price 5 cents,
12for 50cents, 100for $4.This Sermon,aspublishedin theLeavesof Healing, hasbeengreatlyblessedof God,

andit is hopedthatin its presentformits fieldof usefulnesswill be still morewidelyex
tended.
Ingersoll Exposed. 32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five c.

12for 50cents, 100for $4.
This pamphletcontainsa Lecturewhichwas originallydeliveredattheAuditorium,Chicago,toanaudienceofover5.000personsandattractedwidespreadattention.In thistracttheargumentsof Ingersollare notonlycontroverted,buttheexposureis supportedby suchan arrayof factsasmustseemmarvelousto oneunacquaintedwith Dr.Dowie'sministry.
We stronglyrecommendit toall whohavebeeninjuredbyIngersollianInfidelity,andtoChristianswhodoubtGod'swillingnesstoheal.

Leaves of Healing. Vol. 1, 1894-5. First annual volume of the
New Series. 832pp. S3.50.
It contains832pagesofbroaddoublecolumns,printedonfineenameledbookpaper,withlargenumbersof full pageandcabinetphoto-engravedpictures,illustratingdescriptivearticlesof the various institutionsconnectedwiih ZionTabernacle,theDivine Healing

Homesetc,anda longseriesof selectedcasesundertheheadingof "God'sWitnessestoDivine Healing." It also containsverbatimreportsof manyhundredsof healingsandofDr. Dowie'slecturesand sermonsand full accountsof thelongPersecutionfrom whichthework hascomeforth in triumph. Thevolumeis handsomelyhound,with goldlettered title on front pageandhasa carefullypreparedindexandfull pagefrontispieceoftheEditor and his family. This volumeis oneofgreatvalue,andamineofgoldenfactsand teachingsconcerningthe Full GospelandtheMiraclesof LoveandPowerwhichareattendingit.
Leaves of Healing, Vol. II, 1895-6. Second annual volume of

the New Series. 832pp. S3.50.This volumecontainsvaluablematerialthatin anyotherformwouldcostmanytimesits
p'ice. The full reportsof thewonderfulmeetingsheld in theChicagoAuditoriumduring
sixmouths,withlargeandenthusiasticaudiences,arealoneworththepriceof thevolume.
Therearealsofull reportsof theServicesonLord'sDayin Zion Tabernacle,Te-timonies
of ManyWitnessestothePowerof theLord toSaveand Heal,with fineillustrations,and
averycompleteandwell arrangedindex. WithVol. I it givesa verycompleterecordof
"Zion's Onward.Movement" duringthelasttwoyears,andin a formthatmakesit easyof
access.
Organization of the Christian Catholic Church. Containing

verbatim reports of the two General Conferences of Jan, 22and Feb. 5.and
Formation of Church on Feb 22,1896. 100pp with portrait of Dr. Dowie
Ten cents per copy, 12copies for Si., 100copies for $8.
This pamphletputsin convenientformforreferencetheentireproceedingswhichresultedin theorganizationof theChristianCatholicChurch. It will hevaluabletoall whohavereceiveda full gospel,andtoall whodesiretoreceivea full gospel.

7ION P I I R 1 IQHIIMf^ WOIl^F 0ur 5econd Year's Harvest. 180 pp. Twenty -five cents per
JLi I \_J 1N 1 LJ D L/ 1 O ll 1 1N vJ 11 V_y LJ O EL cony 130cems postpaid); io copiespostpaid,$2.25.

Michigan Avenue and 12th Street, Chicago.

American First Fruits. Third and Enlarged Edition. 175 pp.
Twenty-6ve cents per copy. Thirty centspostpaid, io copiespostpaid,$2.25.
Beinga Recordofoneyear'sDivineHealingMissions,in theStateofCalifornia,conduct

ed by the REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE and MRS. DOWIB, containinghundredsoftes
1.moniespubliclygivenby thosehealedthroughfaithin Jesus.

A Woman of Canaan: With Its Applications. 32 pp. with author's
portrait. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50cents, 100for $4.
Theeffectofancientidolatrousworshipis shown,and its presentcounterpartclearly

pointedout. Thepreludegivesvaluableadviceregardingvaccination.

Christian Science Exposed; as an Anti-Christian Imposture.
32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five cents, 12 for 50cents, 100for $4.

The truecharacterofChristianScienceis revealedbyquotationsfrom the writingsof
the" Mother" oftheimposture,anda statementof whatDr. Dowieheardin thechurchof
whichsheis thefounder. Its conflictwith the teachingof the word of God is clearly
shown.

Conquests for Christ in America, Past, Present and to Come.
32pp. w th author's portrait. Price 5 cents. 12fnr 50c, 100for $4.
A full reportof theconcludingserviceof asixmonths'Seriesof Meetingsin the Audi

torium,Chi.iago.whorea full gospelwaspreachedtolargaaudiences,andmanythousands
consecratedthemselvestoGod.

Divine Healing Vindicated. 23 pp. Ten cents per copy. 12 c.
postpaid. 20copies postpaid, Si 25.
A replybythe REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE to anattackbyRev.Dr. Chapmanandthe

OaklandPastor'sUnion. Deliveredin theFirst BaptistChurch,Oakland,California,on
Lord's Day afternoon,Jan.27,itag.

Doctors, Drugs and Devils: or, The Foes of Christ The
Healer. 32pp. with portraits of Dr. and Mrs. Dowie, Price five cents,
12for 50cents, 100for $4.
ShowingIromtheScriptures,fromfactsandfromwitnesses,the terribleevils which

comeuponGod'speoplethroughforsakingtheir HeavenlyFather,who said thirty-four
centuriesago," I anttheLordthathcaleththee,"andrelyinguponotheragenciesfor the
accomplishmenttf His work.

copy 130centspostpaid); 10copiespostpaid,$2lleinga briefrecordofyearof DivineHealingMissions,onthePacificCoastof America,
in California,Orc^-ui,Washingtonand British Columbia,conductedby the REV. JOHNALKX. DOWIE andMRS. DOW B,witha i appendixcontainingFarewellAddresses,and
a full reportof tliaFirstGeneralConventionof theDivineHealingAssociation

Reasonings for Enquirers Concerning Divine Healing Teach
ing. 32pp. with portrait of author. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for S4
A sermondeli'-eredin ZionTabernacle.Chicago,onLord'sDayafternoon,Sept.20,1896,

unfoldingtheteachingof thaBible regardingDivineHealing.

Souvenir of Zion, 96 pp. and cover. Beautifully illustrated. 2S
cents per copy {30centspostpaid); 10copiespostpaid, $2.25.A descriptonoftheChristian,TemperanceandDivineHealingHome,cornerof Michi

ganAvenueandTwelfthStreet,Chicago. Beautiful,full-page,half-toneillustrations,with
acoonipanyingnotes,giveanexcellentideaof thecharacterofZion.

Talks With Ministers. 12pp. Five cents per copy. Six cents
postpaid. 50copiespostpaid, $2.
Beingtwo addresseson Divine Healing, ieliveredby theREV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE

and MRS. DOWIE, byinvitationof the CongregationalClub,attheir meetingheldin the
parlorsof theY. M. C. A., San Francisco,on Monday,Dec. 17,1888.

The Christian Ordinance of Baptism by Triune Fmmersion.
A Sermondelivered in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, on J^ord'sDay, May 10, 1S96.
32pp. with Author's portrait. Price 5 cents, iz for 50cents, 100for $4.

This Sermonpresentsin a clear,forciblemanner,thecommandandexampleof Baptism
as revealedin the Scriptures,with au interestingaccountof Dr. Dowie'spersonalex
perience

The Man of Sin Revealed; or, An Exposure of the Blasphemous
claim of the Pope of Rome to be the Infallible Head of the Church of
our Lord Jesus Christ. 32pp. with Authors portrait. 5 cents.
A clearandexhaustivetreatise,showingtheunfoundedclaimsof thePopebvquotations

ftoxureliableauthorities,andhowthewordoftheLord revealsandrebukestheManof Sin.

Zion's Answer to the Messengers of the Nations >2 pp.
and cover, with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100 for $4
This sermonwasdeliveredin Zion Tabernacle,Chicago,Lord'sDay.September13.1896.ThepreludepublishedwithitgivesseveralinterestingTestimoniesconcerningthe power

of theLord tosaveandtoheal.
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and healeth them

the Lord that healeth thee.

And the leaves of the tree

were for the healing
of the nations.

(\ Weekly Paper Tor Ike Extension Or Tme Kingpom Or Gov.
EPITEPBYTHE REV. JOHN ALEX. POWIE.

Vol. 3. No. 24. Chicago, April 10, 1897. Price Five Cents

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
WILLIAM JOHN ADAMS, Allandale, Ontario, Canada.

EALED IN THE SELF-SAME HOUR."
The smiling face of this witness tells a

Wonderful Story. The details are well and

fully given in
the narratives
and letters

which follow. We shall only
give a summary of these by
way of introduction.

We prayed in Zion Taberna
cle, Chicago, on Lord's Day
afternoon, March 21st.

God healed him immediately
in Allandale, Ontario, Canada,
670 miles away.

He rose from his bed and
went to Church that evening.

The next day (Monday, 22d)
he walked about Allandale,
visiting friends.

The following day (Tuesday,
23d) he started for Chicago.

He appeared in Zion Taber
nacle, accompanied by his
friends, on Friday afternoon,
26th.

He walked over ten miles in
Chicago on Saturday, 27th.

He testified in Zion Taber
nacle to his healing before
thousands on Lord's Day, 28th,

exactly a week from his healing.
He walked about Chicago

enjoying himself until Wednes
day, 31st.

WILLIAM JOHN ADAMS, Allandale, Ontario, Canada.

This picture was taken on the morning of that day.
He returned the same afternoon to his home in Canada,

rejoicing in perfect health. A letter, written last Saturday,
April 3d, says that on the fol
lowing Monday, April 5th, he
intended to return to his work,
from which he had been ab
sent for four months.

Incidentally, testimony is
given to the instantaneous heal
ing of his dying wife, sick child,
and a neighbour in Allandale
who had been suffering from
cancer.

God has thus set His seal to
our Answer to Ingersoll on
Miracles.

God wrought this Miracle of
Healing in answer to the
Prayer of Faith. These facts
disclose a glorious prospect for
suffering humanity.

They prove the presence and
power of God as the Healer,
apart from all human touch,
answering prayer over many
hundreds of miles.

May God bless the Story to
millions of sufferers everywhere
that our little White Dove shall
carry it, in every clime and
tongue and nation.

May it glorify the Name that
is above every Name, the
Name of Jesus.
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370 LEAVES OF HEALING.

(Extract from Report of Praise and Testimony Meeting, held in '/.ion Tab
ernacle, 162/-1633Michigan Ave., Chicago, on Lord's Day, March 28th,
'897J
Dr. Dowie said:
Last Sabbath afternoon in this tabernacle I was very

much interested in a request for prayer, which I received,
like many I have in my hand now that I have not seen nor
yet read. When we get on our knees presently I will silently
read them as I pray. It will not take me very long to do so.

When I was on my. knees hare last Sabbath afternoon
turning over the requests, I was very much struck with one
of them and I prayed silently and earnestly.

Last Friday afternoon, Mrs. Harkness, a member of our
church, handed me this letter "'hilst I was on the platform: —
"Dkar Dr. Dowie:

"Mr. Adams of Allandale, Canada, whom you prayed for last Sunday,
asked God to give him strength to come to Chicago and see you. Your prayer
was instantly answeredfor him, and Mr. Adams is h- re to-day in this meeting.
He bas come about 670 miles. He w-is given up by threedoctors.

"You also prayedfor his wife a few weeksagowhen the doctor was inject
ing morphine every hour, expectingher to die."

"She was healedand able to get up in a few days, and she had been con
fined to her bed for four months; ever since her last baby wasborn." Mr. Adams is here and is willing to confirm thestory." I do thank God for what little I can do."I send the Leaves of Healing to Allandale, Ontario, and to other parts
of Canada, and all love to read them and many are blessed." I remain, your sister in Christ,

"Isabelle Harkness."
MRS. HARKNESS AND MR. ADAMS RISE AS WITNESSES.
Now, if Mrs. Harkness and Mr. Adams are here, I shall

be pleased to have them stand. [The persons referred to
rose in the witnesses' gallery.]

Mr. Adams, are you the man I prayed for here on this
platform when you were supposed to be dying last Sunday?

Mr. Adams: — "Yes, sir; lam."
Dr. Dowie: — "Well, had you been expecting to live or

die?
Mr. Adams: — " I expected I was going to die."
Dr. Dowie: — " How did the healing come to you ?
Mr. Adams:—" I took an immediate change for the better

on Sabbath afternoon and I went to church that evening."
"The next day I was able to go down to the post office,

which is a quarter of a mile, and visited my mother who lives
half way between, and on Tuesday at ten o'clock I took the
train for Chicago."

Dr. Dowie: —Whatever are the doctors going to do with
you, going on doing such things as these ? People get healed
without their assistance, and after they give them up to die !
Well, sir; and you are healed ?

Mr. Adams: — "I am healed, and I walked ten miles
yesterday. "

Dr. Dowie: —He walked ten miles. Just tell us where
you went to.

Mr. Adams: — "I went from Maple Street, Englewood, to
the World's Fair Grounds. Walked around there, and
around South Park, back again to 63d Street, and sat up un
til eleven o'clock last night, and had a good rest."

Dr. Dowie: — Man that was dying last Sunday ! (Laugh
ter.) Now in addition to this —we do not want to go into
minute particulars —a very considerable part of that trouble
arose from a very severe hernia, for which you had to wear a
certain support ?

Mr. Adams: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Now, I want to ask you; when you were

healed this day week, what did you do with this support ?
Mr. Adams: — "I took it off and put it at the head of the

bed."
Dr. Dowie: — Where is it now ?
Mr. Adams: — "I do not know. It might be in the stove

for all I know. "

Dr. Dowie: —And did you walk these ten miles without
any support ?

Mr. Adams: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — How much have you been able to walk be

fore without the support ?
Mr. Adams: —"I could not walk at all."

Dr. Dowie: —And you thought you were going to die ?
Mr. Adams: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — But when you trusted the Lord and put the

support away and rose up last Lord's Day when we prayed,
the healing came ?

Mr. Adams: —"Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — [To the audience.] What are you going to

say about it ? (Praise the Lord. Amen.) Now, who healed
that man ?

Audience: —-"God."
Dr. Dowie: — God healed. We knelt and prayed here

last Sabbath Day, and prayed for this man, and God healed
him where he lay, six hundred and seventy miles from
Chicago.

That is God's work.
Now, please Mr. Adams, as you are on your feet, tell us.

how long you had suffered.
Mr. Adams: — "Over four months."

MR. ADAMS TESTIFIES TO HIS WIFE'S HEALING WHEN THE DOC
TORS HAD GIVEN HER UP TO DIE.

Dr. Dowie: —Now you will please tell us about your wife's
healing.

Mr. Adams: — "On the 19th of November about 1 1 o'clock
in the day she was scared by a dog. She was lying on the
bed. The butcher's dog followed the young lad in and
started fighting. The child was out in the yard and when he
screeched, Mrs. Adams jumped. She was lying on the bed
with her face to the wall at the time, and the doctor said she
wrenched her stomach. She started vomiting and vomited
for two months. To take a teaspoonful of water would make
her vomit. She continued to vomit until her bones cut
through the skin. She vomited for about two months when
the baby was born, and she vomited about three weeks
afterwards, and they fed her on ice for a long time, and they
used champagne."

Dr. Dowie: —That always gives people real pain. (Laugh
ter.)

Mr. Adams: — "Then they used morphine; injected mor
phine, and that was supposed to stop the vomiting."

Dr. Dowie: — And that finishes the business.
Mr. Adams: — "They injected four pills at a time. They

used to give it to her inwardly. It got so pills were not
strong enough. One would not put her to sleep and we had
to use another one. The longest she was ever knocked over
was two hours.

' ' Four weeks ago to-day she took to the mend, and has
been mending ever since."

Dr. Dowie:- —Was it not exactly four weeks ago to-day
that I prayed for her ?

Mr. Adams: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — From that time she has been mending?
Mr. Adams: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — What is her condition now?
Mr. Adams: — "Good. She will be at the station to

meet me, if I let her know when I am coming home. "

Dr. Dowie: — Did she take any more morphine from that
time we prayed ?

Mr. Adams: —"No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — "And she is perfectly healed?
Mr. Adams: — "Yes, sir, and she goes around attending

to her duties as a mother."
Mr. Adams: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —And she was healed at the time of prayer?
Mr. Adams: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Now that is another case. God's power to

heal, through faith in Jesus will reach just as easily to Allan-
dale in Canada as it will to you here.

DIVINE HEALING IS THE WORK OF GOD.
Well, now, Mr. Adams, as you are on your feet, say any

thing you would like to say in the way of gratitude to God.
I do not know what you might have in your heart.

Mr. Adams: — "Well, I am thankful that God for Christ's
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 371

sake has healed me in spirit, soul and body, and I am thank
ful that He has healed my wife."

"I might say that our oldest child, who is five years
old and past, was a big, stout, rosy-faced girl five months
ago, but to-day she is a little puny thing from weeping about
her mother going to die. She would weep for hours. She
would go to bed and cry herself to sleep, and to-day she is a
little bit of a thing where she was five months ago a big
strong girl."

Dr. Dowie: — May the Lord bless her now. Anything else?
Mr. Adams: — " My prayer is that God may biess Zion to

His glory, and that He may long spare His servant and hand
maiden to tell of His wondrous love. I am thankful to God
that He has healed me, and for the blessing myself and fam

ily has received from His hands."
Dr. Dowie: —Anybody else been blessed in Allandale ?
Mr. Adams: — "Yes, sir; I think Mrs. J. Perry was healed

by Divine Healing."
MRS. ISABELLE HARKNESS, TELLS OF HER SISTER'S HEALING OF

CANCER.

Dr. Dowie: —Thank God. Now, Mrs. Harkness, will you
tell us a little about this ? Are you the lady who wrote this
letter ?

Mrs. Harkness: — "I wrote that. Yes, sir. I received a

letter on Saturday for this gentleman to be prayed for. On
Sunday, the next day, I sent down a request for prayer for
him, and the next Wednesday morning I was surprsed to see
him." -

Dr. Dowie: —You ought never to be surprised at any
thing God does.

Mrs. Harkness: — "Well, I believed He would answer
prayer."

Dr. Dowie: —But, you were naturally a little surprised
to see your friend.

Where did you come from ?

Mrs. Harkness: —"I came from Stratford, Ont. Mrs.
Perry is my sister. She was healed of cancer under her arm,
and in about five months it dropped out."

Dr. Dowie: —Well, now, we would like to hear that story.
Mrs. Harkness: — "She came here a little over a year ago,

and I think she had weak eyes, she did not think anything of
this lump on her arm at that time. It did not hurt her any,
but when she went home it pained her terribly, and then she
wrote to me, and told me she had cancer under her arm."

Dr. Dowie: — Who said it was a cancer ?

Mrs. Harkness: — " I suppose some of the doctors there.

I put in a request for her, and had you pray for her, and at
the time you prayed the pain left. I put in a request once or
twice during the winter, and about five months from that time
the cancer dropped out."

Dr. Dowie:— Dropped out ?

Mrs. Harkness: — "Yes, sir. I gave that testimony here

in Tabernacle No. 2."
Dr. Dowie: — Well, now, I want her to write me that.

You tell her to send down her picture. And you give me
yours, and we will send you around the world. Thank you
very much.

REVIEWING THE CASES.

These wonderful facts show you we are not praying in
the air when we pray to God, and that we do not need to pray
long about it. My prayer for this man was just the cry of a
few moments that left my heart when I was on my knees last
Sunday afternoon on this platform, just before I replied to
Robert Ingersoll's last attack on Miracles.

Now, before we go to prayer, we will, therefore, praise God
for this, and we will all say from our very hearts, hallelujah.

Audience: — " Hallelujah."
Dr. Dowie: — We will praise the Lord — and it goes to my

heart — and thank God now for this man's life, a young man;
for the life of his dear wife; for the sparing of the little baby,
and we are going to pray for that little hild that has been

weeping her heart out for her mother that she may weep no
more.

When she knows that papa is well, and mamma is well,
she will not cry any more, and she will be all right, but I tell
you these accursed diseases, this work of the devil, oh how it

breaks hearts, how it breaks homes.
[In Mr. Adams' letter of April 3d, since his return home,

he says:
"God answered your prayer for my little girl. She is getting her red

cheeks back again, praise God, and was wonderfully improved when I got
home."]

THE DEVIL'S DOCTRINE.
And yet there are men diabolically wicked enough to

preach from their pulpits to-day that the great and good God
makes people sick for their good.

I am tempted to wish that they were so sick they could
not say it. (Amen. Laughter.) It is a wicked doctrine
which declares that disease comes from God.

Well, now, we have learned God a little better in Zion,
and I am so thankful that we have these living witnesses.
MR. WILLIAM JOHN ADAMS, OF ALLANDALE, ONTARIO, CANADA,

WRITES CONFIRMING HIS SPOKEN WORDS.
Before leaving the city, Mr. Adams sent the following

letter:
"Chicago, March 31, 1897.1 1 Dear Dr. Dowie:—" It givesme much pleasure to testify to the healing power of God."I was sick for four months, and was treated by three doctors, none of

whom effected a cure" I wasgettingweakereachattack." I could not eat, sleep, nor rest.' ' My condition was very critical.
"The doctors called my diseaseinflammationof the kidneys and la grippe." I was given the Leaves of Healing by a friend, and I read them with

great benefitand help.
"You were requested to pray for me last Sunday weekafternoon, which

you did."I am thankful to say that God for Christ's sakeansweredyour prayer,
and I was healedalmost instantaneously." I am now able to return to my home in Canada and to go to my work one
weekafter you askedGod to heal me.

"I write you this that others may hearand know of the wonderful power of
God, and receivethe great blessingof Divine Healing.

"My prayer is that God may bless you and may you long be spared to con
tinue your mission of love and Healing through faith in Jesus.

"My wife was also gloriously healedby God's wonderful power through
your teaching."I give God all theglory."I am, your friend in Christ,

"William John Adams,"
"Allendale, Ontario, Canada."

"SIGNS "WHICH "FOLLOW" ACCEPTANCE OF "THE GOSPEL
OF THE GLORY OF CHRIST."

The following letter was received as these pages were go
ing to press:

"Allandale, Ontario, Canada, April 3, 1897." Dear Dr. Dowie:—" It givesme much pleasureto thank God once more for His healing power
of spirit, soul and body."I am going back to my old work on Monday, April 5th, which I have
not worked at for four months." I am enjoying better health than I have for yearsand my wife looks bet
ter now than she has for years.' ' You could not tell she hadbeen sick to look at her, for she has filled out
so much since 1 left to go to Chicago.' ' Praise God she has takenno medicine for a long time, and we have had
no pig meat in the housesince I wrote her my first letter from Chicago, nor will
we have any again." I thank God that he answered your prayer for myself, wife and little
girl. " She is gettingher red cheeksback again, praise God, and was wonder
fully improved when I got home.

" She looked like a new child, and people around here are amazed at the
wonderful power of God's healing.

"Oh. I praise God for His wonderful healing of my family, and I thank
God that ever I was directed to go to Chicago to hear you tell of God's wonder
ful power.

"Oh, I thank God that ever he directed you to come toChicago to proclaim
His truths." I have a wonderful lot of peoplesendingfor me to find out about God's
healing.

"The whole town is startled at the wonderful curing of my wife and my
self. ' ' I thank you for your kindness to me while in Chicago." May God blessyou and your dear wife is my earnestprayer, and may He
bless Zion and its people, and spare you long to proclaim His truths." I am your friend in Christ,

" Wm. John Adams."
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372 LEAVES OF HEALING.

Ct Pence from d)ton
TO GOD'S PEOPLE IN EVERY LAND.

Meetings in Zion Tabernacle, 16214633 Michigan Av.,

Lord's Day, March 28
,

1897.

THE ENTIRE DAY ALL DEVOTED TO PRAISE AND

TESTIMONY.

Hundreds of Glad Witnesses Testify to Salvation and Healing Received

Through Faith in Our Lord Jesus Christ.

"CHRIST IS ALL AND IN ALL."
God Graciously Honors His Children Who Accept His Appointment: " Ye

Shall be Witnesses Unto Me."

REPORTEDBY A. D. JR. ANDS. 4 E. W.

MORNING SERVICE.

THE Second All-Day Testimony Meeting in the New Zion
Tabernacle, was remarkable for the clearness and com

pleteness of the proof that
" Jesus Christ is the sameyesterday,and to-day,and for ever."
Scarcely a testimony stood unsupported, and it was won

derful to see how God in His providence gave convincing proof
of the facts that His ambassador and His children stated.

" In the mouthof two or three witnessesshall every word beestabliuhed."
The spacious gallery on the right of the platform was en

tirely filled with witnesses, between three hundred and four
hundred in number, and many other witnesses were seated in
other parts of the house.

The necessity of complete consecration to God, before re
ceiving complete healing, was clearly testified to, by many
who knew its truth.

At the close, the large audience, almost without exception,
manifested by rising their belief in the Lord Jesus Christ as
the Saviour and Healer of His people.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of our mouths, and the meditationsof our hearts be accepta

ble in thy sight, profitable unto this people,and all to whom these words shall
come for the sakeof Jesus, our Lord, our Strength, and our Redeemer

Dr. Dowie: — Will Miss Schollenberger please stand. [Miss
Schollenberger rose in the gallery.] Miss Schollenberger will
be unable to be with us this afternoon, and those who will be
unable to be with us this afternoon, I should like to testify
first.

Will you please, in your testimony, just speak as if there
were nobody else present, excepting myself, and our God,
and just two or three confidential friends?
TESTIMONY OF MISS CHARLOTTE SCHOLLENBERGER, 59 NORTH

ADA STREET, CHICAGO. LIMB LENGTHENED FIVE INCHES.
Miss Schollenberger said, ' ' When I was four months of age

I had a sickness which was not paid much attention to, and
the doctors who called said that it was not much of anything;
that it was just some childish disease which would pass away.

I was left to go then, and when I began to walk my mother
noticed that my left ankle seemed weak. She again called a
physician, and he said, Tt is nothing but a weakness which
will pass off after she becomes older. '

" When I was about five years old, they noticed that the

tendon in the back of the heel was beginning to shrink. An
other physician was called, and he said the weakness in my
ankle would pass away after I became older. He offered to
perform an operation, cut the tendon, and bring the heel
down, for nothing. My parents would not consent to it; so I

was left go until we moved to Chicago."
Dr. Dowie: —Where were you living at that time ?

Miss Schollenberger: — " I lived in Pennsylvania."
Dr. Dowie: — Can you give the name of the town ?

Miss Schollenberger: — "Hamburg. When I was thirteen
years of age I went visiting up in Wisconsin, and there I met
a girl who had been afflicted in the same way, and she had
had the cord in her heel cut, and had her foot straightened.
Then I made up my mind 1 would have the same thing done,
and I came back and Prof. Parks of the Rush Medical College
cut that tendon, and the foot was made straight; but in

straightening the foot they found there was a great deal of
shortness, f had a high shoe made, and the sole was almost
five inches high. It was short more than four and three-
quarters inches." I walked up to two years ago with that high sole. Then

I was in the prayer meeting one evening in my own church,
and I heard a lad}' get up and tell what God had done for her;
how she had walked with two crutches, and when she was at
a prayer meeting one time she felt then and there God would
heal her. She got down on her knees and asked Him to heal
her. Then the conviction came to me, ' If God can heal her.
He can heal you. '

"I went home that night, and I prayed earnestly for my
self. I noticed nothing different in the foot. The next morn
ing I looked at it, but I noticed nothing, but in my walking in
a couple of weeks my ankle bothered me, and I was afraid
that some other trouble was going to set in, so I went to a
doctor, Prof. Ridley of the Northwestern University, to see
what the trouble was, and he said to me, after measuring both
limbs, 'There is no trouble, any more than that you are wear
ing a shoe, the sole of which is three inches higher than it
need to be. '

"Then I knew that God had answered my prayer to that
extent .

"About two months ago I began thinking about Dr. Dowie
and his church, and the wonderful healing that was going on
through his prayers, and I made up my mind that I would
come and hear him. I came four weeks ago to-day, and I

heard the testimonies of the people. I was convinced then
that God would heal me. I got one of his tickets. I came
down that next Tuesday, and Dr. Dowie prayed for me.

I DID NOT RECEIVE ANY BENEFIT THEN, BECAUSE I HVD NOT
GIVEN MYSELF UP WHOLLY TO GOD."I went home, and I made up my mind before the next

week my life should all be given up to God, and it was.
" I came the next Tuesday, and brought a low shoe with

me. I took my shoe off, and then and there my leg lengthened
out the very same length as the other exactly."

Dr. Dowie: — Now, that is to say, that last August your
leg, from infantile paralysis, was five inches short, and that
to-day the legs are equal ?

Miss Schollenberger: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — That is the the sum and substance of it, and

the Lord has done it.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 373

Now, before you sit down, tell us, did I touch your leg
on the day that you were healed ?

Miss Schollenberger: — "No, sir; you did not."
Dr. Dowie: — It came down after I prayed ?
Miss Schollenberger: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — When — that same night?
Miss Schollenberger — " It came down that very afternoon

when I was here, because I walked home in my low shoe."
Dr. Dowie: — " Have you got your high shoe here?
Miss Schollenberger: — " No, sir; I am going to bring it to

you next Tuesday."
Dr. Dowie: —That belongs to me, and you know we put

these into that crown. [Pointing to the wall in the rear.]
The base of that crown is all high shoes, and we will make
other crowns and we will put these things in. I am ■very glad
indeed. Miss Schollenberger.

Now, let me ask you another question: what is your
occupation ?

Miss Schollenberger: — " Teacher. "

Dr. Dowie: — Teacher in what school ?
Miss Schollenberger: — " Brentano School, Maplewood

Ave.
Dr. Dowie: — You have told your story very clearly, and I

thank you, and may God bless it.
MISS KATE JEAN MCDONALD, 2257 NORTH 42D AVE., CHICAGO,

KNOWS THESE FACTS TO BE TRUE.
Now, Miss McDonald, will you stand ? [Miss McDonald

rose in the gallery.] Do you know Miss Schollenberger ?
Miss McDonald: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Well, how do you know her?
Miss McDonald: —■"I teach in the same school."
Dr. Dowie: — "You are fellow teachers?
Miss McDonald: — "Yes, sir."

Dr. Dowie: — Do you know that all that she has said is
true ?

Miss McDonald: — "Yes, Doctor."
Dr. Dowie: — Do your fellow teachers know this is true ?
Miss McDonald: — "Yes, sir; they know it."
Dr. Dowie:—What do they think about it ? Tell us, Miss

McDonald.
"Why, they believe it is true."
Dr. Dowie: — They do believe it ?
Miss McDonald:— " They do. I had some teachers talk

to me the other day about it, and one teacher said that she
knew Miss Schollenberger's prayers had been answered, and
she knew her leg had been lengthened. Just this last week
we were having Miss Schollenberger walk before us, and one
teacher said, ' •Why you are all right, but you are making
yourself walk lame."

Dr. Dowie: —That is to say, she has been walking lame
all her life. Although she stands upon equal feet she dots
and carries one still, because she has been doing that all her
life. I have seen some very amusing things in that respect;
it is just a habit.

Mr. M. :— "It becomes constitutional."
Dr. Dowie: — But the teachers are all of one mind in that

matter are they ?
Miss McDonald: — "Yes, sir; I think they are."

MISS KATE JEAN MCDONALD, 2257 NORTH 42D AVE., CHICAGO,
HEALED OF STRANGULATED HERNIA.

Dr. Dowie: — Well, now, I would like you, Miss McDon
ald, to give us your own experience, and tell us what the
Lord has done for you. What is your full name ?

Miss McDonald: — "Kate Jean McDonald."
Dr. Dowie: — Where do you live?
Miss McDonald: — "2257 North 42d Ave."
Dr. Dowie: — You are a teacher also in that school?
Miss McDonald: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Now just tell us your story in your own

way.
Miss McDonald: — "Well, I have been very sick ever

since I was sixteen years old. I was injured, and I have had

five operations. I was operated on by Dr. Senn first in
the Presbyterian Hospital, and
HE KNOWINGLY USED AN INSTRUMENT WHICH WAS UNCLEAN,

AND POISONED ME.
He acknowledged it."

Dr. Dowie: — Now, excuse me; that is a pretty grave
charge.

Miss McDonald: —"He acknowledged it. The doctor
handed him the instruments and told him they were unclean.
He said, 'I know it, but I must use it,' and he remarked he
never opened a case like that where there was not some very
serious inflammation and pus, and there was none when he did
it; and for three months I never rose off my back."

Dr. Dowie: —How long ago is that ?
Miss McDonald: — " In the year of the World's Fair. The

following summer I was operated on by my own physician for
the same trouble which was two or three times worse than
when I nad the other operation, but it all came undone before
the end of another year.

"Then I had another one of the same order, only more
severe than the other one had been, and was healed of that
trouble, but of the internal trouble I had never gotten en
tirely well." It affected my head a good deal, and threatened my
brain. I have had serious headaches when I would have a
temperature of 103 and 104, and nothing svould ease it." I came down just one month ago to-day. a very sick
girl, and I asked to see Dr. Dowie that he might pray with
me. " The Doctor said he would pray for me on Tuesday, and
that he would bless me now. He put his hands on me and
blessed me.

"Well, I went home, but during the week I became sick,
and the Lord showed me what was the matter.

" IT WAS MY OWN FAULT I HAD NOT RECEIVED BLESSING.

"I gave up the sin that was hindering me, set it right as
far as it lay in my power, and the Lord has blessed me. For
one month I have had health that I have not had for years.

"The teachers with whom I have worked have acknowl
edged it. They have acknowledged they never saw me look
so well. They have known what I have suffered there, be
cause I showed it.

"Two of the teachers went home and told their mothers
of the effect, and they both wished to come and hear Dr.
Dowie, and be healed themselves."

Dr. Dowie: — Well, now, you give God the glory?
Miss McDonald: —" I give all the glory to God."

MRS. ANN MCDONALD, 2257 NORTH FORTY-SECOND AVE. , IRVING
PARK, CHICAGO, CORROBORATES HER DAUGHTER'S

TESTIMONY.

Dr. Dowie: — Your mother is sitting by your side. Mrs.
McDonald, will you rise and tell us a little about this case.
I know it is quite delicate, but it might be helpful to many if
you would just state, as near as you felt with propriety you
could state, what the nature of your daughter's affliction
was ?

Mrs. McDonald: — " Strangulated hernia. I took her to
Europe — "

Dr. Dowie: — When ?
Mrs. McDonald: — "Six years ago."
Dr. Dowie: — Where is your home ?
Mrs. McDonald:— " Scotland, Dundee."
Dr. Dowie: — Dundee ? My ! that is near my old "hame

tae. " It is near Edinburgh.
Mrs. McDonald: — "I took her thinking it would be better

than here, ani they said nothing but the knife would do; so
I brought her home again.

' ' I myself was healed by prayer, and for ten years I have
never touched medicine. Through her sickness, I was led to
think I would try the doctor, and I felt as if the Lord had
afflicted me."
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374 LEAVES OF HEALING.

Dr. Dowie: — Now you went off the Lord's path into the
devil's.

Mrs. McDonald: — "I turned to my Lord and Saviour and
asked Him if He would forgive me for turning from the path
of righteousness. I told my family about it, and they said,
'She is just a little worried, and it will pass over,' but it did
not pass over.

' ' I finally got worse until I really thought I was going to
be an invalid, and my physician did all he could to help me.

"Then, I opened my Bible on the 13th day of Feb., at
the 5th chapter of James, and 1 said I ought to close with
that; but in retiring that night, I could not lie down with my
trouble.

■ • I told my daughter in the morning, and I came to Stony
Island to the Tabernacle. I could not see the Doctor, but on
the elevated car I came up to him, and asked him to pray for
me. He blessed me right there, and I never can tell what I

felt there. I have never had a pain or ache since then.
"I WAS TOLD BY MY MINISTER I MUST NOT TEACH DIVINE

HEALING IN THE CHURCH."
Dr. Dowie: —What did he say—you must not tell them

the Lord has blessed you ?

Mrs. McDonald: — "Oh yes ! he said I could tell it, but I
must not teach it to my boys."

Dr. Dowie: — Oh ! I see; it might damage the doctor and
the druggist.

Mrs. McDonald: — "He told me Friday, when I came, I

could come to church but I could not teach it."
Dr. Dowie: — You were to be deprived of teaching be

cause you had been healed through faith in Jesus?
Mrs. McDonald: — " He said I was not required to teach

it, but / said I would teach it whether I was required or not."
(Laughter. )

Dr. Dowie: — They have good Scotch blood.
Mrs. McDonald: — " So I had to come here."
Dr. Dowie: — Well, you are welcome here, Mrs. McDonald,

and tli is is like the cave of Adullam where all the people who
could not live elsewhere, came to David, and one of these
days we are going to whip out Saul the Philistine.

Mrs. McDonald: — "I thank God for my daughter's re
covery; for it has been a great grief to me — so much so that
my physician told me that he was at his wit's end to know
what to do for her. "

Dr. Dowie:- — And what is your opinion of her present con
dition ?

Mrs. McDonald: — "She is well, sleeps well, and she eats
well."

Dr. Dowie: — "Is she not a better girl now ?

Mrs. McDonald: — "I should not say it; she was so sick
she had to be good.

" (Laughter.)
Dr. Dowie: —Yes, but she had something to put straight

with God too, had she not ?

Mrs. McDonald: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Well, now, she told you about that?
Mrs. McDonald: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — And that was all straightened out. Now,

did that not make her a better girl ?

Mrs. McDonald:— "I think it did."
Dr. Dowie: — I simply wanted to point out both in Miss

Schollenberger's case and in Miss McDonald's case, though
both were intelligent Christian girls, that they both saw that
there had to be a consecration that they had not made, and
that that preceded a perfect healing.

Well, is there anything else you want to say ?

MRS. MCDONALD KNOWS MISS SCHOLLENBERGER'S STATEMENT
TO BE TRUE.

Mrs. McDonald: — "I want to say I have known Miss
Schollenberger during the last few years, and the statement
she has made is true."

Dr. Dowie: — Her case of healing is well known to many?
Mrs. McDonald:— "Yes."
Dr. Dowie: —Thank you very much. Now, these little

series of things run together. I often times take a little run
of cases like that, and the three run together very nicely.
Now, I will take the young lady that is sitting by Miss
Schollenberger. I do not know who she is. You will please
rise.
TESTIMONY OF MISS REGINA ZAISER, 388 HOYLES AVE., AURORA,

ILL. HEALED OF LUNG TROUBLE AND PNEUMONIA.
Miss Zaiser said, " Ever since I was nine years old I have

been troubled with lung trouble. I have had pneumonia
four or five times, and I had very weak lungs in consequence
of that, and gradually my throat became troubled, and I was
troubled with tonsilitis continuously."I went west for my health several times, and it did not
help me. I came home, and I doctored considerably. The
doctor said if I remained in this climate I would not live." I think it was the World's Fair year I was very serious

ly ill. That winter my sister had been sick, and had been
healed through prayer before I knew of Dr. Dowie at all:
but in the spring of 1894 I heard of Dr. Dowie for the first
time." At that time I was still troubled with lung trouble, and
by fall I became still worse, and I knew I had the consump
tion at that time, but I said I knew physicians could not help
me. " My sister had been healed, so I said I would trust the
Lord for my healing, but instead of getting better I became
worse, and I did not take any medicine or go to any doctor." Several times I had sent in a request for prayer to Dr.
Dowie to pray for me. I became gradually worse, so that I

had night sweats continuously, and my strength was failing
very rapidly, but I kept up with .my duties. I am also a

school-teacher."
Dr. Dowie: — Where ?

Miss Zaiser: — "Aurora."
Dr. Dowie: — What school ?

Miss Zaiser: — " I am in Young's school." I kept up, although I was not able to fulfill my duties
as I ought to have done. At last I became so ill I could not
go to school at all, and I staid at home two or three weeks.

' ' Then I found one day there was a great cavity in the
right lung, and I noticed that my respirations were becoming
daily shorter and shorter, and I could not take a deep breath
under any consideration.

"My strength failed so that I could not walk a half a
block; but I knew something must be done.

"My sister came to Chicago one Sunday, and she got a
ticket for the prayer room on Tuesday. Tuesday morning

I left home, and took the train to Chicago.
"I was very weak, so I could hardly walk down to the

corner to take the street car, and I had a very short distance
to walk." It seemed as if Satan had put everything in the way for
me to get the blessing that day, but I knew' my mother and
sister were praying for me that I would come home well.

' ' The Lord gave me strength to come. I went in His
name, and I had to run to meet the train. The Lord gave
me strength to run, and I did not have to cough afterwards.

' ' After I got into Chicago, I was able to walk from the
depot to State Street. We took "the elevated," and went
out to the Tabernacle, and Mrs. Dowie held a service that
day. I remember it well — everything that was said, and
after the services I had to wait quite a long time before
going to the prayer room." During this time the fever came around, and I became
very weak. I went into the prayer room. Dr. Dowie prayed
with me, and I came out." As I came out, I felt, for the first time, a feeling of hun
ger. We went to a restaurant, and I ate quite a hearty sup
per. Then we went on home, and I shall never forget my
mother with joy seeing me come home that night.

"That night the night sweat stopped; next morning I

went to school. The teachers were very much surprised.
They said, ' How well you look this morning.' I said, 'I am
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 375

better.' I did not have to cough that morning, and I kept
on with my duties, and the cavity that was in my lung began
to fill up gradually, and now my lung is just as good as any
of them. »

"The doctor has since examined it, and he said there
never had been anything the matter with my lung. I never
have been as strong as I have been this winter. I have not
missed any time at my work, and if I do get sick I take it to
the Lord, and He heals me, and He keeps me, and 1 give
God all the glory for being my Saviour and my healer.

"I hope that I will always keep Him for my Healer and
my Saviour."

Dr. Dowie: —Would you kindly answer me some questions
Miss Zaiser ? Did the doctor who said, after he examined
you recently, that there was nothing wrong with you, and
there never had been anything wrong with you, was be the
doctor who previously treated you ?

Miss Zaiser: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —What doctors had treated you?
Miss Zaiser: — "I have been treated by Dr. Watson of

Aurora, Dr. Augustine and Dr. Milbacher of Aurora. I had
seen Dr. Brown; I think he is the throat specialist."

Dr. Dowie: —Sanger Brown ?

Miss Zaiser: — "I think so."
Dr. Dowie: — At what place?
Miss Zaiser: — "The West Side Dispensary."
Dr. Dowie: —Where is that Dispensary?
Miss Zaiser:-— "It is across the street from the Rush

Medical College."
Dr. Dowie: —Tell what Dr. Sanger Brown said.
Miss Zaiser: — "He said my throat was badly affected,

and I would always have sore throat, and in time it would go
down to my lungs, and I would get the consumption. He
said there was no cure for me. "

Dr. Dowie: —Dr. Brown said that?
Miss Zaiser: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — May I ask you to describe Dr. Brown ? Is

he a tall man, a large man ?

Miss Zaiser: — " As near as I remember — I cannot remem
ber his size—he has brown hair and brown whiskers."

Dr. Dowie: — I am glad, because we have got quite a lot
of Sanger Brown's patients who have been healed. He said
there was no help for you ?

Miss Zaiser: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — I like to pitch into Sanger Brown now and

then. It does me lots of good. He has been an enemy of
Divine Healing, but I guess the Lord is straightening him
out. What other doctors did you see ?

Miss Zaiser: — "That is all, about."
Dr. Dowie: —And this doctor who said there was nothing

wrong with you what is his name ?

Miss Zaiser: — " Dr. Elder."
Dr. Dowie: —That doctor had not seen you when sick ?

Miss Zaiser: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — You did not go to him for treatment ?

Miss Zaiser: — "I am sorry to say I did."
Dr. Dowie: — Oh ! you wicked girl, what did you go for ?

Miss Zaiser:— " Well— "

Dr. Dowie: — You fell from grace?
Miss Zaiser: — " My mother became sick, and we trusted

the Lord for her healing, but she died, and shortly after her
death, about a month after her death, I became sick, and I

felt that I did not have any one to pray for me there, and I

felt I did not have any faith for myself, and I went to the
physician."

Dr. Dowie: —Were there not telegraphs in your town ?

Miss Zaiser: —"Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Had you not letters and postage, and could

you not have written to me ?

Miss Zaiser: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Why did you not do it ?

Miss Zaiser: — "Well, I think I ought to."
Dr Dowie:— What came of that treatment ?

Miss Zaiser: —"The more I took the medicine the worse

I got. " (Laughter.)
Dr. Dowie: —Well you deserved that. What did you do

then, did you quit ?

Miss Zaiser: — " I stopped."
Dr. Dowie: — What did you do then ?

Miss Zaiser: — " I went back to the Lord, and acknowl
edged my sin."

Dr. Dowie:—What did He do?
Miss Zaiser: —"He healed me."
Dr. Dowie: — Did you come down to me again ?

Miss Zaiser: — "No, sir; I have not been to hear you for
two years nearly."

Dr. Dowie: — But you went right to the Lord, and He
took you back again ? Now, is He not a good God ?

Miss Zaiser: — "I think so."
Dr. Dowie: — I think He is after you fooled around with

that Dr. Elder, but that is all right now. You will not do
that again. God helping you ?

Miss Zaiser: — " No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — I thank you very much, Miss Zaiser; it is a

very clear testimony. You will never go back to doctors,
God helping you ?

Miss Zaiser: — "God helping me, I never will."
Dr. Dowie: —Now, really the school-teachers have got

the floor to-day, and I am so glad, because you see all these
dear girls influence so many young people, and it will be a
blessing to others.

Well, now, we will go on.
MRS. PETER M. PETERSON, 480 W. SUPERIOR ST., CHICAGO,

CONFIRMS THE TESTIMONY OF MRS. DEMOURE, PIPER CITY,
ILL.
Mrs. Peterson, I see you in the gallery there; have you

read the story of Mrs. DeMoure ?
Mrs. Peterson: — "I just got the Leaves of Healing this

morning. I have read part of it."
Dr. Dowie: —Are you the Mrs. Peterson that is mentioned

by Mrs. DeMoure as the nurse who met her at the railway
station ?

Mrs. Peterson: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Now, do you know that the particulars con-

ained in the Leaves of Healing concerning Mrs. DeMoure
in this morning's issue to be an absolute truth ?

Mrs. Peterson: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —That is perfectly true, and a great deal

more could be said ?

Mrs. Peterson: —"A great deal more."
Dr. Dowie: — Yes, I know there is a great deal more that

could be said regarding her suffering from twelve years old
until she was fifty — thirty-eight years. Would it be proper
for you to state what she suffered from for thirty-eight years?
You think not; perhaps you would rather not. I think we
will leave her to tell that herself some day when she comes
down. You know, beloved friends, it is exceedingly difficult
for us to put before the people one tithe of the healing, be
cause much of the healing is of that nature —diseases of
women —that cannot be gone into minutely. But Mrs. De
Moure, in addition to the healing of the cancer on the 26th
day of January, 1896, received also healing of a disease of
thirty eight years' standing ?

Mrs. Peterson: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Now, tell your own story.

TESTIMONY OF MRS. PETER M. PETERSON, 480 WEST SUPERIOR
ST., CHICAGO. HEALED OF AN INTERNAL TROUBLE.

Mrs. Peterson said, " When I first came to Tabernacle
No. 2 I thought I would be an invalid for life, but then I

heard the Lord was the Healer. I had three operations."
Dr. Dowie: — How long had you been sick ?

Mrs. Peterson: — "For nearly four years."
Dr. Dowie: —What was the sickness caused by ?

Mrs. Peterson: — " My trouble was from child birth."
Dr. Dowie: — It was a tumor, was it ?
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376 LEAVES OF HEALING.

Mrs. Peterson: —"No; internal trouble. "

Dr. Dowie:— You thought you were an invalid for life ?
Mrs. Peterson: — "Yes, sir,"
Dr. Dowie: —Who waited upon you at child-birth?
Mrs. Peterson: — "Dr. Neill, near Lincoln Street; I do

not remember the number."
Dr. Dowie: —Were you injured by him ?
Mrs. Peterson: — " Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — "Now, just tell the whole truth about that.
Mrs. Peterson:— " My baby was injured, and died three

days afterwards, and I had a fearful operation ten days after
my baby was b rn, and four months afterwards had another
one, and then I was pretty nearly dead on the table.

Dr. Dowie: — Who operated upon you the second time ?
Mrs. Peterson: — "Dr. Neill."
Dr. Dowie: —And who was with him ?
Mrs. Peterson: — " He had some doctor with him."
Dr. Dowie: — Where was the operation performed?
Mrs. Peterson: — " In my home."
Dr. Dowie: —And you thought you would die that time ?
Mrs. Peterson: — "Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — That was the second operation.
Mrs. Peterson: — " I went on, and was sick all the time,

and was not able to do my work, and many a time hardly
able to cross the floor. It was three years ago I had the
last operation in the Presbyterian Hospital. Dr. Steaman,
Superintendent Presbyterian Hospital operated upon me the
last time. He was very kind to me, but I received bad treat
ment from some of the Roman Catholic nurses. "

Dr. Dowie: — Are there Roman Catholic nurses in the
Presbyterian Hospital ?

Mrs. Peterson: — "Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — " There are not enough Presbyterian nurses

in the city.
Mrs. Peterson: — "They treated me badly. I staid there

four weeks; then my husband took me home in a carriage;
I was not able to walk at all, and it was in April I had the
operation, and it was September of that year before I was
able to walk about freely. In October I got treatment from
Dr. Pettock."

Dr. Dowie: — Where does she live?
Mrs. Peterson: —■" Near Douglas Park, and she gave me

treatment for three months, and wanted to operate on me
again. I would not consent to any more operations, and so
in the next year, 1895, I came to Zion Tabernacle, and .Dr.
Dowie prayed with me. The third time I was healed, and
have been well ever since."

Dr. Dowie: — You were healed. Now what does that
mean—that the entire difficulties internally that have been
caused by the mal-practice, and by all these operations —

Mrs. Peterson: — "All passed away, Doctor, and I am a
perfectly well woman."

Dr. Dowie: —A perfectly well woman ?
Mrs. Peterson: — "Yes, sir; I can do all my work, wash

ing, ironing, baking and cleaning, which I never could do be
fore."

Dr. Dowie: — You have remained so ?
Mrs. Peterson: — "Yes, Doctor."
Dr. Dowie: — You are a happy woman ?
Mrs. Peterson: — "Yes, sir. My husband has been con

verted, and we are very happy."
Dr. Dowie: — He has been converted too, since that?
Mrs. Peterson: — " In the Auditorium, attending the meet

ings in the Auditorium."
Dr. Dowie: —Thank God for that. Were you a converted

woman when you first came to my meetings ?
Mrs. Peterson: — "No."
Dr. Dowie: —Then you were converted first ?

Mrs. Peterson: — "Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — And healed next. And you have been a

very useful little lady, and many, many persons have been
told of Divine Healing by you. Were you a professional
nurse ?

Mrs. Peterson: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —How many years ?
Mrs. Peterson: — "Nearly six years."
Dr. Dowie: —Where were you nurse ?
Mrs. Peterson: — "In Edinburgh, Scotland."
Dr. Dowie: — In Edinburgh, Scotland ?
Mrs. Peterson: — "Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — I will have to shake hands with you about

that; that is my town. And where else?
Mrs. Peterson: — "In Glasgow."
Dr. Dowie: — What part of Edinburgh did you nurse in?
Mrs. Peterson: — "The Old Edinburgh Infirmary."
Dr. Dowie: — I used to go there: I was sort of chaplain.

I guess that was before your time, and you were in the in
firmary, were you ? What wards ?

Mrs. Petersen: — "I was in the infectious disease Hos
pital."

Dr. Dowie: —Were you in the Lock Hospital ?
Mrs. Peterson: — "No."
Dr. Dowie: — In the fever hospital ?
Mrs. Peterson: — "Yes, sir; the infectious diseases. I

was in Glasgow one year, and then I had charge of the
Homeopathic Hospital, and took care of a lady who has been
healed here. "

Dr. Dowie: — Been healed here?
Mrs. Peterson: — "Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — We will have to get her down here. And

you were then in charge of the Homeopathic Hospital ?
Mrs. Peterson: — "The Nurse Department, yes."
Dr. Dowie:— And this Mrs. Loehrke you brought down to

Zion Tabernacle for her to get the same blessing, and then
you got converted and healed yourself, and she has been
healed too ?

' ' Mrs. Peterson :— ' ' Yes. "

MR. PETER M. PETERSON, 480 W. SUPERIOR ST. CHICAGO, SAYS
THE TEST MONY OF HIS WIFE IS TRUE.

Dr. Dowie: —Mr. Peterson, stand up. [Mr. Peterson rose
in the audience.] Is that all true ?

Mr. Peterson: — " Every word of it."
Dr. Dowie: — And you have been converted. What have

you been converted from ?
Mr. Peterson: — "From a stinkpot."
Dr. Dowie: —Thank God. Well, now, the Lord has

blessed you, and you must be a very happy man now ?
Mr. Peterson: — "Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — And that is all true?
Mr. Peterson: — "Every word she says."
Dr. Dowie: — Now, it is exactly half-past twelve, and I

think we will stop.
After singing the Doxology the Meeting was closed with

the Benediction.

AFTERNOON SERVICE.
The services were opened by singing:

" Look, ye saints, the sight is glorious,
See the ' Man of Sorrows' now;

From the fight returnedvictorious,
Every knee to Him shall bow."

The Scripture Lesson was then read by Dr. Dowie from
the 43d chapter of the book of the prophet Isaiah.

THANKSGIVING.
Dr. Dowie then said. It has been our good custom, as I

think, in our service, especially in the afternoon when we
gather together more largely than at any other time, to give
thanks to God for the special mercies of the week; to men
tion any particular striking illustration of the work, and to
take courage by recalling what God hath wrought.

During this past week there have come to us from many
parts of the world, the continuous evidences of God's con
tinuous blessing upon all departments of the work. Chicago
has never been the strongest part of this work. Chicago has
been difficult to reach from many causes; the combined op
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 377

position of pulpit and press, and ministers, and these and
other causes have rendered the work difficult. Those who
have thus rendered will have to answer on that great day of
judgment for all that they might have been blessed and
were not.

It must never be forgotten by our friends that this work
has a long history behind it, and a very widespread and far-
reaching work surrounding it.

I often times, when I stand here, feel how much I would
like to give you a clearer idea, and yet I feel that I can only
give you a glimpse.

One part of the work that is intensely interesting, and
which is very heavy, is the very large correspondence. Al
though I have a large staff of stenographers and clerks at
work, yet we are nearly a thousand letters behind now. It is
hard to keep up with it, but just as quickly as the requests
reach us, whether by telegram, special dispatch, or by ordinary
letter, we present them to God.

A good many requests come over the telephone, and
sometimes over the long distance telephone. I sit and talk
with broken-hearted husbands, mothers, daughters, over
many hundreds of miles of wire.

The longest I have had lately was a talk to Hartford,
Conn , and the Lord answered at once.

This last week among the telephonic communications,
not from so great a distance, was one from Sycamore, Illi
nois. I have the whole correspondence here relating to it.

"Sycamore, 111.,March 23, 1897." Dear Dr. Dowie:" I have sent you a telegram,and also telephonedto-daya requestof prayer
for mydear wife who is verv Id v. I have laid the matterbefore theLord in my
humbleway, and believe God in* heard and answered our prayers, as she is
muchstrongerthis evening, and seemsto be better in every way. I will explain
hercase

"She has had a bad case of tonsilitis all winter, and has been under the
doctor'scare for eight weeks, and during that time has had two attacks of
la grippe,and her throat has been and is now very sore. That is her worst
trouble. One lung is not quite right, but is not seriously afflicted;but a throat
specialistpronouncedher throat trouble very serious.

"She has now given up medicineand acceptedChrist as her healer, and I
believeshewill be healed."

"Doctor, will you pleasepray for her each day for a few days, then I will
letyouknow how she is. and will thank you for your services and give God the
glory.

"Please pray also for my hearing, which is defective,and oblige
"Very truly, yours in Christ, "Chauncey Gustafson."

On the 24th I again communicated, and they communi
cated with me. They prayed in co-operation. Telephone
was again received, and on the 25th this letter was written
by Mr. Gustafson:
"Dear Dr. Dowie:" My dear wife, Nellie Gustafson, was gloriously healed of what was in
man's sight a hopelesscase of consumption of the throat, at about 11:40p. m.
lastnight." We are so glad to havesuch a wonderful Saviour. We thank you many
timesfor your kindness in praying for us, and give God all the glory. Amen.

" We will send you a testimonylater.
"Yours truly in Christ Jesus, "Chauncey Gustafson."

The brother-in-law of this lady is the gentleman in charge
of the telephone office in Sycamore, and he writes to me and

says:
"My Dear Dr. Dowie:

"I talked with you last Thursday p. m. by telephone, requesting you to
prayfor my dear sister, Mrs. C B. Gustafson, who was given up by doctors
iast Monday p. m , saying she had consumption of the throat and lungs," and
startedwith tonsilitis.' She was nearly gone last Monday evening,when she gave up all doctors
and medicineand took God alone for help, and all of us prayed, and kept on.

"Since you have been praying with us, wonders have been done. She
beganto gain strength, and her throat is so much better, and she told me to
day to be sure to ask you to keepon and pray for her that her throat will soon
be entirely-well.

"Glory be to God.
" My God bless you and all that help us without fail.
" A greatmany here do not know how and why she can gain, but God's

power is not doctor's power." Hoping to soon hear from you, I am very truly
"A. W. Johnson."

After reading the above letter, Dr. Dowie referred to the
prayer offered for Mr. William John Adams, of Allandale,
Ont., a week previous. The testimony of Mr. Adams and
his sister-in-law, Mrs. Isabelle Harkness, will be found on
pages 370 and 371. Dr. Dowie then said:

Now, there are many sorrowing hearts here; there are
many here who have got sick friends at home; there are
scores of requests here upon this table. We want these re
quests to be heard by God.

" Come, let us worship and bow down; let us kneel before Jehovah our
Maker."

Prayer was offered. After the announcements had been
made and the offering received the Testimony Service of the
afternoon was continued at the conclusion of the following

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditationof my heart; the words of

themouthsof thesewitnesses,and the meditationof our hearts be acceptable in
Thy sight, and let thesetestimoniesbe b essedto all who may hear and to whom
thesewords shall come, for thesakeof Jesus, our Lord, our Strength and our
Redeemer.

Beloved friends, I would like to link the testimonies of
this morning with the testimonies in the afternoon.

A WORD FOR THE DOCTORS.
Now, this statement, Mrs. McDonald, which you made

this morning interested me very much. I want to be quite
clear on the record. Did I understand you to say, and your
dear daughter by your side, that the disease from which she
suffered was aggravated, and in fact, a new disease created
by the unclean surgical instruments used ?

Mrs. McDonald: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —That was so, and the doctor knew it was

unclean when he used it?
Mrs. McDonald:- — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie :— You both affirm that ? There are so many

cases of horrible diseases caused by doctors, not only using
such instruments, but using them when they are positively
laden with disease, foul. It is a horrible fact that a man of
Dr. Senn's standing in their presence has said that he knew
the instrument was unclean. Is that so ?

Mrs. McDonald: — "Yes, but he did not say so. It was the
young doctor who mentioned it in my daughter's hearing
when pus had formed after the operation."

Dr. Dowie: — He said it was unclean, and the doctor said
he knew it? »

Miss McDonald: — " He was dressing the wound, and the
lady nurse came in, and said, ' How did this happen ? ' He
said that

IT WAS A DIRTY INSTRUMENT THAT DR. SENN USED.

She said, ' Did he not know it ? He said, ' Yes, I told him it
was unclean,' and I said -That is what you have done for me. '

He said, ' I forgot you had ears.' "

Dr. Dowie: — Well you have not only got ears and a tongue,
■but a place to tell it too. (Laughter.) I tell you I am going
to place it on record. I am going to make these doctors
fight for doctors and drugs. Now, I am not going to stand
upon the defensive. I am going to take the offensive. Let
them look out now. Divine Healing is on the offensive, and
has taken the aggressive, and we hold and declare that doc
tors, drugs and surgeons are of the devil.

Did you hear that ?
A WORD FOR THE MINISTERS.

Well, now, one moment more. Just as we have finished
that testimony, may I ask what church you belong to ?

Mrs. McDonald: —'"We belong to the Dutch Reformed
Church."

Dr. Dowie: — Who is the pastor?
Mrs. McDonald: — "Rev. Dr. Brook, of Irving Park."
Dr. Dowie: — Well, he is the man who told you that you

could not teach Divine Healing ?
Mrs. McDonald: — "Yes, sir."
"Dr. Dowie: — Well, I am going after him. (Laughter

and applause.) How many years have you been a member
of that church i

Mrs. McDonald: — " I have been a memherof that church
about ten years."

Dr. Dowie: — And you have been a teacher in the Sunday
School all the time ?

Mrs. McDonald: — "All the time."
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378 LEAVES OF HEALING.
Dr. Dowie: — Her daughter comes to Zion Tabernacle,

gets healing of an offensive and possibly in the course of time,
a deadly disease; and now this Dr. Brook deliberately tells
this lady that she cannot teach Divine Healing to her Sunday
School class, and that she had better give up the class, at
tend the church and teach no more.

Mrs. McDonald: — "I said, 'Can I teach it to my class? '

He said, ' No.' I said, ' I will teach it anyway,' and he said
it was 'heresy.' "

Dr. Dowie: —Did you tell him what heresy consisted of ?
Mrs. McDonald: — " He said I had not got a full blessing;I had not got a new tongue. (Laughter and applause.)
Dr. Dowie: — Well, I do not know. I think some of you

are getting a new tongue. You are getting a tongue that
gives praise to the Lord, for a new blessing that has come in
to your homes, and He is giving us new tongues. We have
not everything yet, that is true, but He gives the Word of
Wisdom, and the Word of Knowledge, and Faith, and Gifts
of Healing, and workings of Miracles, and Prophecy and Dis-
cernings of Spirits, and He will give us in due time Tongues
and Interpretation of Tongues. He will. That is coming in
its right time.

Meanwhile we will use the tongue we have to settle Mr.
Brook.

Mr. Brook knows it is not heresy to declare that
THE LORD JESUS CHRIST IS THE SAME YESTERDAY, TO-DAY AND

FOREVER. (AMEN.)
That the Lord Jesus Christ, therefore, is the healer of His

people to-day, and that the gifts and calling of God are with
out repentance.

If he says it is heresy to say that the Gifts of Healing
still continue, he is not got Mrs. McDonald to fight, or Dr.
Dowie, but he has got the Apostle Paul, and the Holy Ghost
to fight; because the Apostle Paul declared under inspiration
of God The Holy Ghost that

" The gifts and thecalling of God are without repentance,"
apart from any possibility of change of mind.

There are nine gifts of the Holy Ghost set forth in First
Corinthians l 2 :

The word of wisdom; the word of knowledge and faith.
Have these been taken away ?

Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: — Gifts of healings, working of miracles,

prophecy. Have these been taken away ?
Audience: — ■'No. "

Dr. Dowie: — Discernings of spirits, tongues and interpre
tation of tongues. Are these gifts not still in the Holy Ghost ?

Audience:— " Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — If they are not exercised in the church, it is

simply because the faith to exercise them has been lacking;
because the church of God has been teaching heresy when
they taught that the gifts had ceased. That is heresy, and I
want to say that it is wicked of Dr. Brook, and of all pastors
like him who say to excellent Christian ladies and men who
have found Christ as their healer, "You shall not tell it." It
is on a par with the Pharisees who. said to the man that was
born blind, you shall not give Christ the glory.

" Give God thepraise; we know that this man is a sinner."
And he would not do it, and they cast him out for it. The

church of to-day is simpJy doing the same thing, and the same
withering curse is going to come upon it.

God Almighty is going to smash up these churches, and
the quicker the better. (Amen.)

He is, and why do they fail to see this; that such treat
ment of God's people is simply going to make God's people
get out of these churches, and the quicker they get out the
better.

Now I feel that Dr. Brook and such as he have got to be
challenged to the proof.

I CHALLENGE THEM TO PROVE THAT THE DOCTRINE TAUGHT
UPON THIS PLATFORM IS HERETICAL.

I challenge them to discuss this question.

I challenge now the whole Presbytery of Chicago; the Pas
tor's Union, the Congregational Union, and the whole boiling
of them to discuss that question. We are in a position to
make the challenge. Now we have a right to make it.

I say that they are teaching that which is not in accord
with the Word of God, and that we are simply teaching the
old time religion. (Amen.) Let them discuss their proposi
tion. They want truth, but they are a pack of cowards any
how. We will see whether they will. Let them choose their
champion and fix the time, and we will have it out, and then,
you know, of course; if I am shown to be teaching heresy,
and this ministry is all shown to be false, why then they will
be able to knock the whole thing out in a splendid way; and,

if they do not, then we knock them out.

I think that a contest of this kind would be a good deal
better than a Fitzsimmons and Corbett contest, and I think I

might get in a blow that would know them out. I think so.
Now the testimonies will go on. I scarcely know where

to begin with the many hundreds that are around us.

MISS MARY NUNGESTER, 820 S. MAIN STREET, LIMA, O. , HEALED
OF STOMACH TROUBLE, KIDNEY TROUBLE AND RHEUMATISM.

Miss Nungester said: — " I was first taken sick when I was
only seven years old "

Dr. Dowie: — How old are you now ?

Miss Nungester: — " Thirty-three. I had a white swelling
on the limb. I had several doctors at the time. After the
white swelling had healed up I had erysipelas of the face,
and then I had rheumatism, and in my 16th year I was taken
with very nervous trouble with rheumatism, and everyone
thought I was going to die.

"I threw my medicine out of the window, and I said if I

had to take medicine all my life I wanted to die, and I prayed
to God that He would give me health and strength as other
girls had it, and He answered my prayer and I was healed at
that time." My hands were drawn double with rheumatism, but I did
not ask God to straighten these." I had health for about seven years, and then my parents
and myself were anxious to have my hands straightened." A doctor in Cincinnati gave me such strong medicine it

nearly killed me, and I asked him what he was giving me
medicine internally for. He said he had to give it to loosen
them up, but it did not loosen them up a bit. But I got my
old trouble back again, and was very sick and kept in bed.

"I could not get faith myself to come and be healed,
until I heard of Dr. Dowie, then I came to Chicago last
July." I was in the Home five days, and the day before I was
healed, I promised God I would take Him for my physician
and never touch medicine again, and the very next day I was
healed instantaneously of all the diseases, and I have been
perfectly well ever since that time." I have seen friends that have come here, and they have all
received blessing here, for we have several families in Lima
who believe in Divine Healing, and we are holding cottage
meetings there."

Dr. Dowie: — How do the churches treat you ?

Miss Nungester: — "The churches will allow us to testify,
but they do not believe it." (Laughter.)

Dr. Dowie: —They tell you that you lie ?

Miss Nungester: — "Well, they almost doit."
Dr. Dowie: —Thank you Miss Nungester. Your father

believes it, does he not ?

Miss Nungester: — Yes, sir; our whole family does."
Dr. Dowie: — Has he been blessed ?

Miss Nungester: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — In what way ?

Miss Nungester: — He has been receiving quite a good deal
of benefit. He has had poor health, but he is getting better."

Dr. Dowie: — Has he given up doctors and drugs ?

Miss Nungester: — " Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie; —Thank God for that.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 379

TESTIMONY OF MRS. W. M. JOHNSTON, 297 42D ST- > CHICAGO.
HEALED OF PARALYSIS.

Dr. Dowie: —Were you healed of paralysis?
Mrs. Johnston: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Where ?
Mrs. Johnston: — "At Tabernacle No. 2."
Dr. Dowie :—How long were you sick ?
Mrs. Johnston:— "I was sick four months. "

Dr. Dowie: — How did you get the paralysis ?
Mrs. Johnston: — "Well, I first had a pain on my heart,

and I could not raise my arm."
Dr. Dowie: —Who saw you ?
Mrs. Johnston: — "Dr. Parson, on Cottage Grove, near

39th."
Dr. Dowie: —Now, tell about your healing, Mrs. Johns

ton.
Mrs. Johnston: — "They gave me medicine and doctored

me all the time, and I got worse. I had a friend who was
healed of tumor through your agency, and she advised me to
come to Dr. Dowie. I did not know anything about the
teaching, or anything about Divine Healing.

"So I went out the first Sunday, and the first Tuesday I
went out I went to the healing room, but I did not see how I
could be healed; still I went home and thought I would try
again. I could not see how so many were brought in there
on stretchers and were healed and never saw Dr. Dowie.
I thought, well they get blessing, and never see Dr. Dowie,
and I must trust more in the Lord, and instead of trusting in
Dr. Dowie I trusted in the Lord. I always imagined that
Dr. Dowie was the healer."

Dr. Dowie: —That was a blunder.
Mrs. Johnston: — "I trusted in the Lord and was healed,

and I praise God."
SAMUEL NELSON, 5944 ABERDEEN ST., CHICAGO. HEALED OF

TAPE WORM.

Dr. Dowie: — Samuel Nelson, will you stand up? [The
gentleman referred to rose.] Did you send in a request for
prayer for your good husband, Mrs. Nelson, who stands there
by his side ? What was the matter with him ?

Mrs. Nelson:— "Well, we did not know. He always had
a pain in his stomach before we were married, and about
three months ago he had it real bad, and he went to see some
doctor, and he told him he. had dyspepsia, and gave him
something that stopped it for awhile.

' ' On Friday he was home laid off, and he was real bad
again. I wanted him to go to church with me, but he would
not do it.

"About four o'clock in the afternoon he had very severe
pains in the stomach, and said he would have to lie down,
and he asked me to rub him. I did so. I did not say any
thing to him, but while I was rubbing him I was praying. I
did not know what was the trouble, and while I was praying,
it stopped.

"A gentleman who rooms with us came in, and he told
him if he would take a little turpentine on sugar that would
bring him around all right. Well, I had been fighting medi
cine, so I did not give it to him, but he went out and took
five drops. That was about seven o'clock on the Friday." About eleven o'clock he woke me, and he said that the
fire was so warm he could not sleep, and got up to see if I
had left the draughts on. While he went to look at the stove
something said to him to go to the closet, although he did
not feel it when he got up, and he went — and what you have
there in the bottle was passed without any pain."

Dr. Dowie: —Then you have been asking me to pray for
him, have you not ?

Mrs. Nelson: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie; — I have been praying for you, Sam. Well,

now, this passed, and the result is that seven and one-quarter
yards of tape worm I have here in this bottle. Mr. Nelson,
what have you got to say about it ? Do you believe God did
this for you ?

Mr. Nelson: — "Well, I do not think medicine did it."
Dr. Dowie: — You give God the glory, do you ?
Mr. Nelson: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Have you given him your heart, Mr. Nelson?
Mr. Nelson: — "Well, I cannot say that I have, but I

have left off all my bad habits."
Dr. Dowie: — Surrendered yourself to God as well as you

know how ?
Mr. Nelson: — "Yes, sir."
Mrs. Nelson: — " I said that was a kind of hint to him."
Dr. Dowie: — Pretty good hint; seven and one-fourth

yards hint.
Mrs. Nelson: — " He has been fighting against it."
Dr. Dowie: — Now, do you not believe that the Lord has

heen hearing our united prayers for you ?
Mr. Nelson: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie :—And you want to stand up to-day and say that,

do you not ?
Mr. Nelson: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —That God has heard that prayer, and taken

that tapeworm out of you. Is it all out ?
Mrs. Nelson: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Right out to the end; head and all ?
Mrs. Nelson: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Thank God; seven and one-fourth yards.

One of the largest I have seen.
Mr. Nelson: — " For fourteen years that has been troubling

me."
Dr. Dowie: — Now never eat any pig's flesh any more, be

cause I guess you got that out of a pig.
TESTIMONY OF AUGUST HAISER, 663 1 CENTER AVE. , CHICAGO.

HEALED OF CONSUMPTION.
Dr. Dowie: — I remember you now. You gave testimony

in the all night prayer meeting. I have not had you give tes
timony since. I think you can talk up ?

Mr. Haiser: — " Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Were you sick with consumption ?
Mr. Haiser: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — How long?
Mr. Haiser: — "I had it about four months, but then I

never said anything to my mother and brothers. I always
kept it to myself. I never staid home from work, because I
was the only one who could work. My mother was washing,
and she said, ' Can you ride in a car ? ' I said, 'Yes,' and
she said, 'Well, you wane to get up early in the morning and
go to your cousin. " '

Dr. Dowie:— You went to your cousin, Dr. Hippi ? Where
does he live ?

Mr. Haiser:— "On 115th Street."
Dr. Dowie: — Well you nearly fainted did you ?
Mr. Haiser: — "Yes, sir. He gave me two bottles of

medicine. I have got them now; one to regulate me and one
to make me sleep. I got home, and I could not sleep. I
walked around. I thought I would lie down. I got up
again and I could not sleep or do anything for about three or
four months. I thought to myself: ' Well, if you die now
that will be all. ' Then my brother prayed for me, and he
said, 'Why do you not go to Dr. Dowie?' We went there,
and church was out, but he took me in the room. He says,
' Will you give up drinking and smoking ? ' I said, ' Yes, I
will do anything, if God only heals me.'

' ' Then we came home. I laid down right away, and
there was always something touching my heart. I could
feel it.

' ' Then there were two women came over from the
Methodist Church. "They said, 'You want to give him
some medicine. ' My brother said, ' That is foolish.' Then
my brother said, ' He will be cured before to-night.' It was
half-past two.

"At about half-past three, I jumped up, and my mother
had just been frying potatoes for dinner, and I ate two big
pans of them. (Laughter.) My mother said, ' What is the
matter, you are eating all the time. ' I said, ' Jesus raised
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380 LEAVES OF HEALING.

me up.
' Then Dr. Hippi said to my mother, ' You had bet

ter send him to Mexico.' My mother said, 'If he can not
live in Chicago, he can not live in Mexico.'

ATTITUDE OF THE MINISTER.
The minister at the church I go to says, ' Well, what

doctor did you use ? ' I said, ' I went over to Dr. Dowie to
hear about Jesus, and Jesus healed me over there.' He said,
'Why, that is nonsense. Anyone can do that.' I said,
'Why do you not do it then? (Laughter and applause.) I
did not come for awhile; and it was on a Sunday afternoon
he said to me, 'Is this your last Sunday?' 'Yes.' My
brother was a janitor there, and he used to fight with him all
the time. 'Well, this is the last Sunday,' he says. I hope
good luck to you.

' I said, ' I hope you will preach the truth
anyway.' Then he did not say anything. He then went
away, and he came back in a short time, and he started
talking about Jesus giving us diseases. 'No,' I said, 'the
devil gives them. '

"Then my brother started talking to him, asking him
questions. He said, ' I have not got time now. ' Ever since
then my brother always had a fight with him. Every time
he would come in the meeting they would have a fight. He
would ask him a question, and he would say, ' Oh, well,
that was in olden times. It is not done any more now.' My
brother said, 'Well, is not Jesus just the same yesterday,
to-day and forever ? 'YesT but that ain't now. ' (Laughter.)

"The minister was always against my coming here, and I
said, 'If you are not satisfied, I will leave your church.'
Every time he would meet me he would say, ' How are you ? '

and I would say, ' I am feeling good now, Jesus is with me.
In the morning I get on my knees the first thing, and I sing
and whistle.' Whenever I pass the minister now he will just
say, ' Hallo.' That is all he ever says.

"Thank God, He has got me, my mother and one
brother. My other two brothers and my father are stinkpots.
Pray for them, Dr. Dowie."

Dr. Dowie: —I will pray for them. Now that is a most re
freshing, natural testimony. The Lord bless his good father,
and take the stink-pot out of him.
TESTIMONY OF MISS K. M. TOOKE, 1439 HARVARD STREET, CHI

CAGO. HEALED OF TUMOR, ABSCESS AND SHORT LIMB.

Dr. Dowie: — I think you gave your testimony at length
one day, did you not ?

Miss Tooke: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Well, just make it very brief now. The

Lord, has healed you of what ?
Miss Tooke: — "Tumor, abscess and short limb."
Dr. Dowie: — Where is the abscess now ?
Miss Tooke: — " It is gone— I do not know where."
Dr. Dowie: —What about the limb ?
Miss Tooke: — " The limb is as strong as it ever was."
Dr. Dowie:—Who did it?
Miss Tooke: — "The Lord Jesus did it."
Dr. Dowie: —Well, do you give Him all the glory ?
Miss Tooke: — " I give Him all the glory."
Dr. Dowie: —Thank God.

TESTIMONY OF MRS. FLORENCE JONES, 55OWEST 56TH STREEL,
CHICAGO. HEALED OF CANCER.

Dr. Dowie: — Now Mrs. Jones, please to tell us about this
case.

Mrs. Jones: — "I was sick from a child. I did not notice
it until I was married. I guess the lump had been there ever
since I was fifteen years old, from a bruise I had on the
breast, and it never pained me until after I was married.
That was in April, 1895. It commenced to pain me and my
baby was born.

" My husband had me go to Dr. Richmond, 5701 Went-
worth Ave. , and he examined me three times. Every time
the doctor saw me (he came to the house) he had to examine
that breast. He called it a tumorous cancer, and he tried to
keep it from me. He told my husband, and I asked him one

day, what was the matter with me. I said, ' Is it a tumor ? '

'Yes, I am sorry to tell you, you have a cancer.' He said,
' Let me examine it again.' He examined it again and again,
yet I was coming to the Tabernacle, but not to be prayed
for, only came to bring the children, and I made up my mind
to come and be prayed for. Every time I did so, he would
say, ' It is no use to go. Let him cut it out, ' and even went
so far as to get the doctor, and tried to persuade me, but one
Friday I concluded to come to the Taberncle, but it seemed
as though the devil was against me.

' ' I sat down and wrote the Doctor a letter that night, and
asked him to pray for me. That night I slept very good, but
when I awoke something cold seemed to be running down my
breast, so I got up, and I saw that the breast had burst open.
I called the lady who was living with me, and I told her. She
did all she could, but she wanted to put some sweet oil on it.
'No,' I said; and she asked me if it hurt. I said, 'No, it
does not hurt. I feel better than I ever felt in my life. I
feel no pain.' I could walk and do anything I wanted to.
My breast was healed three days after it broke, and it was
perfectly healed. You could not even tell where it had burst
at all.

' ' I came again the next Tuesday, and the Doctor prayed
with me, and all the pain left me entirely. When I went
home I showed my husband that I could wash, iron or do any
thing; but all at once the pain came back. I could hardly
believe it, but I came back the next Tuesday again and got
prayed for. Right then and there I felt just as well as ever,
and I returned home and could wash, iron and scrub and do
anything. Before then I could not step without holding this
breast, or had some support or something, but I am better
now, and praise God for it."

Dr. Dowie: —Would you mind telling us if you have been
able to nurse the baby ?

Mrs. Jones: — "I never nursed my baby; I did not care to
nurse my baby as I could not be with it all the time."

Dr. Dowie: — When did that happen?
Mrs. Jones: — "In 1895 in the Tabernacle on Stony Island

Avenue."
Dr. Dowie: — Is there any trace of the cancer in you now?
Mrs. Jones: — "Not as I know of. I feel all right."
Dr. Dowie: — Have you any friend here who knows you ?
Mrs. Jones: — "I have a friend here."
Dr. Dowie: — May I ask that friend to stand who knows

her ? [ A lady in the audience rises.] You know this lady ?
"Yes, sir." Have you known all about that case? "Yes,
sir." Is it all true ? "Yes, sir." Have you seen her breast?
"Well, I did not see it before, but I have after." It was so
horrible? "Yes, sir." And it came out ? "Yes, sir." You
know the facts are well known in the neighborhood are they ?
"Yes, sir." The facts are known to all her friends? "All
her friends." Her husband is not here?

Mrs. Jones: — "No, sir, my husband is not here."
Dr. Dowie: — The Lord bless him, and I thank God that

you have so clear a testimony to give.

TESTIMONY OF MRS. CATHARINE CHAMBERLAIN TO THE HEALING
OF HER SON, ARGYLE CHAMBERLIN, 733 W VAN BUREN ST.,

CHICAGO, OF TUMOR.

Dr. Dowie: — That is quite an interesting and a very re
markable case. Now tell us about it. This little man had a
tumor ?

Mrs. Chamberlain: — "Right on the side of the neck
here."

Dr. Dowie: — How long had he got it ?
Mrs. Chamberlin :— " Well, we noticed it when he was

about six months old."
Dr. Dowie: — How old is he now ?
Mrs. Chamberlain: — "He will be four in August."
Dr. Dowie: — And when he was about six months old you

noticed this tumor ?
Mrs. Chamberlain: — "Yes, sir; it was about as big as a

pea then. "
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Dr. Dowie:—How large was it when you brought him to
me?

Mrs. Chamberlain: — "Well, it was about as large as a
good sized hickory nut."

Dr. Dowie: — Well, now, you brought him when ?
Mrs. Chamberlain: — "The first Friday you were in this

Tabernacle."
Dr. Dowie: —That would be the first Friday in March.
Then I prayed with the little man. Now, what has hap

pened ?
Mrs. Chamberlain: — " It is all gone. I took him over to

the Homoepathic college, and the professor wanted to operate
on it. Dr. Robinson — he is my dentist — told me to take him
over to this college."

Dr. Dowie: — What did they do there ?
Mrs. Chamberlain: — " They examined him."
Dr. Dowie: —The students and professors examined him ?

Did they want to operate ?
Mrs. Chamberlain: — "Yes, they thought I had better have

him operated on before it grew any larger, because the scar
would be so much larger."

Dr. Dowie:— Did they think it could be cured?
Mrs. Chamberlain: — " Only by cutting it out."
Dr. Dowie: — And they wanted to cut it out ?
Mrs. Chamberlain: — "The quicker I had it done, the

better."
Dr. Dowie: — You did not want the knife to touch him, is

that right ?
Mrs. Chamberlain: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — And you brought him to the Lord ?
Mrs. Chamberlain: — "Yes."
Dr. Dowie :— And it is all gone without any knife ?
Mrs. Chamberlain: — "It is all gone."
Dr. Dowie: — And they said it could not be taken away

without the knife, and they were not right, were they ?
Mrs. Chamberlain: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —For it is all gone now. He is all right;

there is not the slightest sign of it on that side.

TESTIMONY OF MRS. MATTIE STARRETT, 6837 GREEN ST., CHI
CAGO. HEALED OF A TUMOR AND AN ABSCESS IN THE SIDE.

Dr. Dowie: — Did you suffer from a tumor and an abscess
in the side ?

Mrs. Starrett: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —And the doctor said it was ready to break

six weeks ago ? Well, now what has the Lord done for you?
Mrs. Starrett: — "So far as I know I am healed."
Dr. Dowie:— Did Doctors Owen, Morton, Avery and Min-

eker attend you ?
Mrs. Starrett: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —And you are healed ?
Mrs. Starrett: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —And you give God all the glory ?
Mrs. Starrett: — "Yes, sir."

TESTIMONY OF MRS. PETER GRANT, 5 12 1 ARMOUR AVE. , CHI
CAGO. HEALED OF CURVATURE OF THE SPINE.

Dr. Dowie: — Mrs. Grant, will you kindly tell us what the
Lord has done for you ?

Mrs. Grant: — "Well, I had curvature of the spine for
twenty years or more, and I am almost entirely relieved of
pain. My back is all but straight. My general health has
improved, and I do not think I have felt so well in twenty
years as I do to-day. I thank God."

Dr. Dowie: —Thank God.

TESTIMONY OF MR. W. H. HANDYSIDE, 2533 KIMBALL AVE.,
CHICAGO. HEALED OF STOMACH TROUBLE, WHISKEY, BEER,
TOBACCO AND SECRET SOCIETIES.

Dr. Dowie: — Now you can talk out, you are a man.
Mr. Handyside: — "The Lord has blessed me in spirit,

soul and body. I had stomach trouble for ten years, and the
Lord healed me. I used tobacco, smoked and chewed, and

drank whiskey and beer fifteen years, and I have given that
all up.

' I belonged to five Secret Societies, and I have given
them all up; and gained about twenty-five pounds.

"I praise God that I ever learned this teaching, and thank
Dr. Dowie."

Dr. Dowie: — Praise the Lord.

MRS. W. H. HANDYSIDE, 2533 KIMBALL AVE. , CHICAGO. HEALED
OF PARALYSIS AND INTERNAL TROUBLE.

Dr. Dowie: —What did the Lord heal you of?
Mrs. Handyside: — "I was paralyzed on the right side,

and had internal trouble, and wore a brace."
Dr. Dowie: — Where is that brace now ?
Mrs. Handyside: — " Hanging upon the wall."
Dr. Dowie: — You wore it eight years, and you were par

alyzed — ?
Mrs. Handyside: — "Six."
Dr. Dowie: — Well, when did the Lord heal you ?
Mrs. Handyside: — "Two years ago."
Dr. Dowie: — What doctors saw you ?
Mrs. Handyside: — "Dr. Adolphus and Dr. Martin of the

County Hospital."
Dr. Dowie: — How many doctors in all saw you ?
Mrs. Handyside: — "I had twelve."
Dr. Dowie: — I wonder they did not kill you. (Laughter.)
Mrs. Handyside: — " I have had lots of fights with the

devil ever since. "

Dr. Dowie: — He has been trying to drive you back.
ATTITUDE OF THE MINISTER.

Mrs. Handyside: — " I met Mr. Brook, and he said, "You
think nobody can pray for you but Dr. Dowie.' "

Dr. Dowie: — Well, did he try praying for you ?
Mrs. Handyside: — "No, sir,"
Dr. Dowie: — Well, he might at any rate have tried his

hand upon it, if he was objecting to Dr. Dowie.
Mrs. Handyside: — " He said the elders could come and

pray. I said, 'Yes, they could.' "

Dr. Dowie: —Why could he not try it ? Did you ask him to ?
Mrs. Handyside: — "No, sir; I did not."
Dr. Dowie: — Why didn't you ?
Mrs. Handyside "While I was talking with another

lady that came to the meetings, he was trying to drive me
from the meetings."

Dr. Dowie: —Does it not remind you, dear friends, of the
words of Jesus:

' ' Woe unto you. . . Ye entered not in yourselves, and .them that were
entering in ye hindered."

Mrs. Handyside: — " My sister in Indiana was
WONDERFULLY HEALED OF CONSUMPTION

through a request she sent for prayer. "

Dr. Dowie: — Thank God. Anything else you know.
Mrs. Handyside: — " My brother-in-law had cancer, and

we set a time at the all night meeting, and had him prayed
for, and

"HE IS GETTING BETTER OF CANCER."
Mrs. Handyside then told of the death of Mabel Bush, a

little girl of eight years, living on 19th Street, near Ashland
Avenue, who was healed of diphtheria through the prayer of
Dr. Dowie, and killed by the injection of Anti-Toxine by
Doctors representing the Board of Health. The bottle con
taining the remainder of the Anti-Toxine is now on the walls
of Zion Tabernacle, and the story connected with it is told in
the Leaves of Healing, Vol. II, pages 619 and 808.

TESTIMONY OF MRS. LYDIA A. SIMONS, I 37 60TH STREET,
CHICAGO, HEALED OF TUMOR.

Dr. Dowie: — Mrs. Simons, we would like to hear about
that healing of tumor. When did the Lord heal you ?

Mrs. Simons: — " About two years ago."
Dr. Dowie: —What doctors attended you ?
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Mrs. Simons: — "Dr. O'Neill and Prof. Crutcher."
Dr. Dowie: — Has the tumor disappeared ?
Mrs. Simon: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Has the fissure gone?
Mrs. Simon: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Are you healed ?
Mrs. Simons: — "Well, I am not perfectly healed."
Dr. Dowie: —What is the matter, you have got healed

of the tumor and fissure, and you have gone away and not
got healed of that other thing. Well, you better get healed
now. The Lord bless you.

Mrs. Simons: — " I want you to pray for me."

TESTIMONY OF CORNELIUS HUBRETSKE, 5OTH COURT AND ST.
LAWRENCE AVENUE, CHICAGO.

Mr. Hubretske said, "About two months ago, doctor, I
was sick you know. I did not know what the sickness was,
but I could not do anything. I think the devil had me. I
had lung trouble, stomach trouble, and many other d seases.
I requested prayer of you, and Jesus healed me, and I give
Him all the praise."

TESTIMOMY OF MRS. E. A. CONGDON, 3523 RHODES AVENUE,
CHICAGO, HEALED OF TUMOR AND CANCER.

Dr. Dowie:- — Mrs. Congdon, will you be good enough to
stand where we can hear you. I should like very much to
hear your testimony. You are quite competent to give it
without any questions. Tell us the whole story. You were
healed of tumor *nd cancer ?

Mrs. Congdon: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — May I ask how long you were sick ?
Mrs. Congdon: — "I was sick nearly twenty years."
Dr Dowie: — You were seen by Drs. Ludlam, Hale and

Leavitt ?
Mrs. Congdon: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — And had you treatments for that cancer?
Mrs. Congdon: — "Well, they did not advise anything

except to cut it out."
Dr. Dowie: —Well, now, you were healed of that two

years ago in February ?
Mrs. Congdon: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — At the Tabernacle?
Mrs. Congdon: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Is there any appearance of the cancer now ?
Mrs. Congdon: — " Not at all."
Dr. Dowie: — Had it been there for twenty years?
Mrs. Congdon: — " For twenty years."
Dr. Dowie: — And was it on the breast?
Mrs. Congdon: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Which breast?
Mrs. Congdon: — "The' right breast."
Dr. Dowie: —And is the breast perfectly natural now?
Mrs. Congdon: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — The cancer is gone?
Mrs. Congdon: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Well, I am pleased to hear that. Is there

anything else that you would like to say?
Mrs. Casey (from the gallery): — "I had received two

tickets that day. I said there is a great blessing for any one
that takes this ticket, and she went in with that and got
healing. "

Dr. Dowie: —You got in on somebody else's ticket that
day? (Laughter.)

MRS. MARY CASEY, 6139 WENTWORTH AV. , HEALED OF
NINETEEN CANCERS.

Dr. Dowie: — Well, now, Mary Casey, inasmuch as you
have got a little hand in that, you had better stand up and
say a few words about your healing. A good many of us know
about it, but one of these days I want that testimony very
fully told, because it is a very remarkable one. Where do

• ou live ?
Mrs. Casey: — "6139 Wentworth Avenue."
Dr. Dowie: — How long had you that cancer ?

Mrs. Casey: — "Seven and one-half years."
Dr. Dowie: — How many cancers did you have all together?
Mrs. Casey: — " I had a very large one on my left breast,

and eighteen kernels on the left arm."
Dr. Dowie:— A nasty pig with a big litter. That is all

one can say about the dirty, filthy things they are. Well,
now, did you believe that was a good thing sent by God?

Mrs. Casey: — " No, I never believed that.
Dr. Dowie: — You went to the doctors?
M s. Casey: — "I went to Doctors Lee and Murphy, and

they pronounced it cancer."
Dr. Dowie: — They all pronounced it cancer?
Mrs. Casey: — " Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — "Well, now, I am going to have that down

in detail one of these da)s. It was one of the largest cancers

I ever saw. It was as hard as stone. If I had taken a
large stone in my hand and just covered it with skin, it

would have just the same feeling, as it seemed to me. When

I laid my hands upon it, I prayed very definitely, and in lay
ing my hands upon it I was compelled to take both hands to
get over it. It was what is popularly called a stone cancer;
and, if it had been out in my hand it would have been as
heavy as a stone, and it seems as if it must have weighed
many pounds. Now, what about the healing ?

Mrs. Casey: — "I went in the prayer room and you prayed
with me in that little invocation in the name of the Lord
Jesus, and I felt a warm sensation go right through my body,
and it seemed to settle right in my arm and left breast. I

went home that night, and I suffered from about eight o'clock
until twelve, then I fell asleep. When I got up the next
morning there was no feeling there at all. In three days'
time the hard substance left my breast. Since then there has
been no pain of any kind, and I am perfectly healed."

Dr. Dowie: — Now, is the breast perfectly natural ?

Mrs. Casey: — "Perfectly natural."
Dr. Dowie: —That is so, is it ?
Mrs. Casey: — "That is so, as many here know."
Dr. Dowie: — Well, now, good friends, let me ask your

are you all satisfied that these people have told the truth ?

Tell me.
Audience :— ' ' Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: — Anybody that is not satisfied about that,
say, No. (No response.)

I want to ask you this qnestion now. Did I heal these
people, or did God ?

Audience: — " God."
Dr. Dowie: — Very well. Now all that believe that the

Lord Jesus Christ is the present day healer of His people,
stand to their feet.

[With a very few exceptions, the entire audience rose.]
Dr. Dowie: — Now follow me in prayer.
My God and Father in Jesus' name take me as I am. Make me what I

ought to be. Help me to trust Thee in Spirit, and in soul, and in body for my
Salvation, for my Healing, for my Cleansing, and my Keeping, and to trust
Thee alone to help me to do right. If I have wrongedany, to confess, and to
restore, for Jesus' sake. Amen. [All repeat the prayer, clause by clause,
after Dr Dowie.

The Doxology was then sung:
" Praise God from whom all blessingsflow;

Praise Him all creatures here below;
Praise Him above ye heavenly host;
Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost."

Dr. Dowie then closed the meeting by pronouncing the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved abstain from all appearanceof evil, and may thevery God of Peace

Himself sanctify you wholly, and I pray God your wholeSpirit, Soul and Body
be preservedentire without blame unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ;
faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it; the graceof our Lord Jesus,
the love of God our Father, the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and
Guide; one Eternal God, abide in you, blessyou and keepyou and all the Israel
of God everywhere, forever. Amen.
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CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, APRIL 10, 1897.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
T^E REDEEMER SHALL COME TO ZION."

He has come.

The contents of this issue proves that He is still the
Redeemer of spirit, soul, and body.

Last Lord's Day we had the joy of receiving fifty-three
(53) new members into the fellowship of the Christian Catho
lic Church, making two hundred and thirty-six (236) additions
in the first six weeks of our work in the new Zion Tabernacle.

Over one thousand and one hundred partook of the
Lord's Supper at our Communion last Lord's Day.

It was a most impressive occasion, and the Joy of the
Lord seemed to be in every heart.

Thousands listened to the discourse which preceded the
Ordinance.

There was much manifestation of Divine Power during
its delivery.

The subject of the sermon was, "Redemption Draweth
Nigh."

There is not a single service in Zion Tabernacle but where
the audience, often without a single exception, stands up and
makes confession of sin, repentance, vows of restoration, and
profession of faith in God and of obedience to Him in all
things.

In six weeks not less than twenty-five thousand persons
have stood up and made these vows, in Zion Tabernacle.

It is almost certain that more than four thousand persons
have done so who had made no previous profession.

The work is progressing in a wonderful way.

We give God all the Glory.

Every day increases the subscription list of Leaves of
Healing, and the demand for the literature is growing rapidly,
fo that our new press and all of the others, are constantly at
work.

We have just issued from Zion Publishing House a new
tract entitled "Satan the Defiler, " which has been much
called for.

"Job's Boils" and other tracts are being prepared and
they will give help to enquirers in showing the diabolical
origin of every form of disease.

Other tracts will quickly follow.

The back numbers of Leaves are so constantly called
for that we are printing almost weekly new editions of old num
bers, some of them of Volume I.

From the beginning of this series of the Leaves we have
electrotyped every issue, and we are able to print new editions
without difficulty.

The Annual Volumes are selling well, and we have to get
fresh supplies from the binders quite frequently.

Zion's Printing Presses are preaching to millions whose
faces we shall never see on earth.

Chicago has been in the throes of intense political excite
ment in connection with its municipal elections, and great
crowds ha^e attended Mr. Moody's meetings. All the news
papers have praised him.

But the work in Zion has suffered no abatement, and the
audiences have, on the average, steadily increased.

We have closed our series of Wednesday evening lectures
on the "Two Chains, Good and Evil," and shall begin a
series of four lectures on the ' ' Sanctification of Spirit, Soul
and Body," illustrated by a diagram.

The audience at the Wednesday evening lectures is stead
ily increasing, and frequently about one thousand are present.

Amidst all these activities in the work, we are hindered
by the slowness of response to our appeals to Zion's friends
in distant parts to help in paying for the re-construction of
Zion Tabernacle and the new printing machine in Zion Pub
lishing House, and the extensive alterations and extensions
which we have been compelled to make on the premises.

Surely God is speaking to many of our readers, and bid
ding them to help us from the talents with which He has en
trusted them for just such an occasion as this.

They give twice who give quickly.

The members of the Church in Chicago have acted, and
are acting, nobly. Some of the stories of the children's gifts
are most interesting. Nearly all in this city are doing their
best.

Photographs of the interior of Zion Tabernacle are being
prepared for photo-engraving, and will appear in Leaves of
Healing. We are taking pains to have them done in a
creditable way.

A new picture of "God's Handwriting on the Walls of
Zion" is being carefully prepared, and it shows the beautiful
manner in which the trophies " captured from the enemy "
have been arranged in crowns, and crosses and stars, etc.,
etc., on the east wall of the Tabernacle.

Let parents remember that Lord's Day, 18th inst., is
Children's Consecration Day.

Brethren help us.

BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US."
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

ZION

TABERNACLE.

122H233

MICHIGAN AY.

MEETINGS: Lord's Days:io:3oa.m. 2:3047:30p m. Mondays: 7:30p. m.
Tuesdays: 2:30p. m , and 7:30 p. m. Wednesdays:7:30p.m. Special Lectures.
Thursdays: 2:30p. m. Children's Meetings Fridays: 2:30p. m., and 7:30 p.m.
Saturdays:7:30p m. Choir Practice

ORDINANCES.
THE LORD'S SUPPER, open to all Christians, at the close ol the afternoon

service on the first L.oraVs Day of each month.
BELIEVERS' BAPTISM BY TRIUNE IMMERSION at the closeof the af

ternoon service, on the second Lord's Day of each month; and more
frequently, if necessary.

PRESENTATION AND CONSECRATION OF YOUNG CHILDREN, at
the close of the morning service, on the third Lord's Day of each month.

SPECIAL ASSEMBLIES.
ALL-DAY PRAISE AND TESTIMONY MEETINGS on the last Lord's

Day in each month.
CONFERENCES OF THE CHURCH, AND ORDINATION SERVICES

will be specially announced in Leaves of Healing.
ORGANIZATION AND MEETINGS OF THE SEVENTIES (both Junior

and Senior) will also be specially announced.
THE SPECIAL LECTURES BY DR DOWIE on the Wednesday Evenings

will constitute a Regular Series, and will be of much interest.

Applications,
on specially pre
pared forms,
for Membership,
Baptism, or Con
secrationof Chil
dren,must bead-
dressed to the

UUIIlUll

' Divine Healing Mission.
ufcMiliALOVERSEER.

THE REV. JOHN ALEX DOWIE.

Rev. Dr. Speich-
er, Zion Home,
corner Michigan
Avenue and 12th
Street. These
formswill alsobe
sent by mail on
application.

A MONTHLYRECEPTIONIN ZION HOME,
To which all members of the Church with their families, and all Friends of
Zion, are heartily invited, will be held on THE third Thursday evening of
each month from 7:30to 10p. m.

Dr. Dowie, his family, and staff will receive in the Private Drawing Room,
and Music, etc., will be provided in the large Drawing and Assembly Rooms.

"CHRIST IS ALL AND IN ALL."

ZION
CONDUCTED BY TH« REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE AND MRS. DOWIE

18 A
CHRISTIAN, TEMPERANCE % DIVINE HEALINGHOME

WITH ALL THE COMFORTS OF A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.

Jtll

CORNER MICHIGAN AVENUE AND TWELFTH STREET, CHICAGO.
SituatedonthefinestBoulevardin Chicago.
WithinOneBlockof theTerminalStationof theIllinois CentralR. R.Fire-ProofConstruction.
HotandColdWaterandPorcelainBathsinnearlyall Rooms.Elevators,etcMorningandEveningPraiseandPrayerDaily.SpecialAssembliesfor TeachingandHealingThreeTimesin Week.No Alcohol,Tobaccoor MedicalPoisonsofanykindusedor permitted.
ExcellentTableandService.

ZION is withinoneblockof theParkRowTerminalDepotof the-Illinois Central R.R. It is withinab^ckof WabashandCottageGroveAve.CableCars,a block and a halffromtheElevatedRailway,andtwoblocksfromStateSt.CableCars, connectingwith allpointsof tnecityandsuburbs.
GuestscoiningfromtheSouthwill findthe Illinois CentralRailwayto be the mostconvenientroutetoZION, andtheirbaggagewill beremoved,withoutcharge,immediatelyontheirarrival.
GuestscomingfromtheNorthandEastcanchecktheir baggageon train to ZION,andthentransferto Illinois CentralatGrandCrossingor BlueIsland.GuestscomingfromtheWestandNorthwestareadvisedtotakea ParmeleeTransferCoachtoZION atanyof thedepotswheretheyarrive.
TERMS TO GUESTS will beforwardedonapplication.

The following Publications can be had at

ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE
Michigan Avenue and 12th Street, Chicago,

American First Fruits. Third and Enlarged Edition. 175 pp.
Twenty-6ve cents per copy. Thirty centspostpaid. 10copiespostpaid,$2.25.
Beinga Recordof oneyear'sDivineHealingMissions,in theStateofCalifornia,conduct

ed by the REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE and MRS. DOWIE, containinghundredsoftes
timooiespubliclygivenby thosehealedthroughfaithin Jesus.

A Woman of Canaan: With Its Applications. 32 pp. with author's
portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50 cents, 100for $4.The effectof ancientidolatrousworshipis shown,and its presentcounterpartclearly

pointedout. The preludegivesvaluableadviceregardingvaccination.

Christian Science Exposed; as an Anti-Christian Imposture.
32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five cents, 12 for 50cents, 100for $4.

The truecharacterof ChristianScienceis revealedby quotationsfrom the writings of
the" Mother" of theimposture,andastatementof whatDr, Dowieheardin thechurchof
whichsheis thefounder. Its conflictwith the teachingof the word of God is clearly
shown.

Conquests for Christ in America, Past, Present and to Come.
32 pp. with author s portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50c, 100for $4.A full reportof theconcludingserviceof asixmonths'Seriesof Meetingsin the Auditorium,Chicago,wherea full gospelwaspreachedtoIargaaudiences,andmanythousands

consecratedthemselvestoGod.

Ten cents per copy. 12 c.

andthe
on

Divine Healing Vindicated. 28 pp,
postpaid. 20 copies postpaid, $1.25.
A replybytheREV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE to anattackbyRev.Dr. Chapmanand

Oakland Pastor'sUnion, Deliveredin theFirst BaptistChurch,Oakland,California,
Lord's Day afternoon,Jan.27,1889.
Doctors, Drugs and Devils: or, The Foes of Christ The

Healer. 32pp. with portraits of Dr. and Mrs. Dowie, Price five cents,
12 for 50cents, 100for $4.
ShowingfromtheScriptures,from factsand fromwitnesses,the terrible evils which

comeuponGod'speoplethroughforsakingtheir HeavenlyFather,who said thirty-four
centuriesago," I amtheLord thathealeththee,"andrelyinguponotheragenciesfor the
accomplishmentof His work.

Do You Know God's Way of Healing? 12 pp. with author's
portrait. No. 4. Divine Healing Series. 2cents, 15 for 25 cents. 50 for
75cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
The teachingof theBiblein regardto DivineHealing,is clearlybroughtoutin dialogueform,andafterreadingthislittle tract,onewhohasneverseenthistruthbefore,will beledtoreadtheBible in anentirelynewlight.

He Is Just The Same To-Day. 12 pp. with portrait of author.
Price 2 cents, 15for 25cents, 50for 75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.

This tractis No.2oftheDivineHealingSeries,andmanyhundredsof thousandsof copiesof it havebeenissued. It also hasbeenreprintedin othercountriesandtranslatedintoseveralEuropeanlanguagesby writers in religiouspapers,especiallyin GermanyandFrance. It containstheStoryof thebeginningof Dr. Dowie'sMinistryof Healingin 1876,anddescribesin detail whatwasprobablythefirstoccasionin which God usedhim in theexerciseof Giftsof Healings. It hasbeengreatlyusedof God to the blessingof many,andin its newformwill doubtlessbeblessedtomultitudes.
How I Came to Speak for Jesus: by Mrs. Dowie. 12 pp. with

portrait of Author. No. 3. Divine Healing Series. Price 2 cents, 15 for 25cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for a $1.25, 1000for $\o.
An interestingreminiscenceof thebeginningof Mrs.Dowie'spublicworkin 1S83,withabriefaccountof severalremarkablecasesof healing.

How to Pray. 32 pp. with portrait of author. A sermon delivered
in Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, on Lord's Day, May 24th, 1896. Price 5 cents,
12for 50 cents, 100for $4.This Sermon,aspublishedin theLeavesof Healing, hasbeengreatlyblessedof God,andit is hopedthatin itspresentformits fieldof usefulnesswill be still morewidely extended.

Ingersoll Exposed. 32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five c.
12 for 50cents, 100for $4.

This pamphletcontainsa Lecturewhichwas originallydeliveredattheAuditorium,Chicago,toanaudienceof over5,000personsandattractedwidespreadattention.In thistracttheargumentsof Ingersollare notonlycontroverted,buttheexposureis supportedby suchan arrayof factsasmustseemmarvelousto one unacquaintedwith Dr.Dowie'sministry.
We stronglyrecommendit toall whohavebeeninjuredbyIngersollianInfidelity,and toChristianswhodoubtGod'swillingnesstoheal.

Talks With Ministers. 12pp. Five cents per copy. Six cents
postpaid. 50 copiespostpaid, $2.
Beingtwo addresseson Divine Healing, ieliveredby theREV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIEand MRS. DOWIE, byinvitationof the CongregationalClub,attheir meetingheldin theparlorsof theY. M. C. A., San Francisco,on Monday,Dec. 17,1888.
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and healeth them

And the leaves of the tree

were for the healing
AjCiof the nations.

;l am
the Lord that heaieth thee

A Weekly Paper TorTme Extension OeTme Kingpom Or Gov.
EPITEP BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. POWIE.

Vol. 3. No. 25. Chicago, April 17. 1897. Price Five Cents

0m 7~1

Corner Michigan Avenue and Twelfth Street, Chicago.
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386 LEAVES OF HEALING.

Ct Pence from <§ion
TO GOD'S PEOPLE IN EVERY LAND.

Meetings in Zion Tabernacle, 1621=1633 Michigan Av.,

Lord's Day, April 4, 1897.

MORE THAN 2,000 WITNESSES TO SALVATION &

HEALING THROUGH FAITH IN CHRIST.

53 New Members Received into the Fellowship of the Christian Catholic

Church at the April Communion Service.

SERflON: " REDEHPTION DRAWETH NIGH.

Over 1100Sat at the Table with their Lord in acceptance of His Gracious

Word: "This Do In Remembrance of Me."

REPORTEDBY A. D. JR. ANDS. & E. W.

MORNING SERVICE.

THE Day set apart in the New Zion Tabernacle for the
ordinance of the Lord's Supper, is always one of joy

and gladness, and last Lord's Day was especially so.
The " disciple whom Jesus loved " long ago wrote:

" I was in the Spirit on the Lord's Day,"

and many who supped with the King of Kings at the April
Communion Service, could write the same testimony to-day.

As more than two thousand rose to their feet as witnesses
to salvation of their spirits, and healing of their bodies receiv
ed through acceptance of The Full Gospel as fearlessly pro
claimed by God's faithful ambassador, the Holy Ghost con
firmed their testimony, and it seemed as though the Day of
Pentecost had come again.

The services were opened by singing,
" How firm a foundation, yesaints of the Lord .

Is laid for your faith in His excellent Word!
What more can He say, than to you He hath said,—
To you, who for refuge to Jesus hath fled?"

THE SCRIPTURE LESSON
was then read by Dr. Dowie from the twentieth chapter of
the Gospel according to St. Luke:

"And it came to pass, that on one of thosedays, as He taughtthe peoplein
the temple,and preached the Gospel, the chief priests and the scribescameup
on Him, with theelders,"

I ask your attention to the expression, that Jesus " taught "

and ' ' preached. "

I want you, beloved friends, to keep in mind always that
these are the three things that Jesus went about doing all the
time:

FIRST, TEACHING.
SECOND, PREACHING.

AND LAST, HEALING.

Just these three things. Over and over again in the Gos
pel that is the Divine order.

" Jesus went aboutall thecities and villages, Teaching in their synagogues,
and Preaching the Gospel of the Kingdom,and Healing everysicknessand every
diseasuamong the people."

When He was in the Temple it was no different than when
He was in Galilee on the mountain side.

He was Teaching and Preaching and Healing.

THE" TEACHING IS THE MOST IMPORTANT THING OF ALL.
May God to-day help us to sit at the feet of Jesus, the

great Teacher, and so far as I can interpret His Teaching, I
want to Teach.

"And spakeunto Him, saying, Tell us, by what authority doest Thou there
things?or who is He who gaveThee this authority?"

What right have you got to teach? An untitled Rabbi,
the son of a village Carpenter?

Who gave you the authority?
Although they were afraid, no doubt they said this with a

great deal of assumed impressiveness.
It is astonishing how much humbug can be inside such a

mode of speaking. It is cowardice and hypocrisy.
"And He answeredand said unto them, I will also ask you one thing; and

answerMe:
"The baptismof John, was it from heavenor of men?"

Do not forget that that baptism was the baptism of Re
pentance for the remission of sins.

" And they reasonedwithin themselves,saying. If we shall say, From heav
en: He will say, Why then believedye him not?" But and if we say, Of men; all the people will stoneus: for they be per
suadedthat John was a prophet."

The cowards ! Cowards ! See. They were the big boas
ters. The cowards they were. They were not brave enough
to say of heaven, for they had rejected him.

I tell you, you can cut off a prophet's head, but you can
not cut off his influence when you have cut off his head. You
can hang John Brown, but his soul goes marching on.

(Amen.)
Mr. M. :— " Let it march."
Marching on a hundred million strong.
John the Baptist is going marching on. Marching on.

May the gracious spirit of God revive the spirit that was in
him. (Amen.) That is what we want.

" And theyanswered, that they could not tell whenceit was.'
They knew he was from heaven.
They lied when they said they knew not.
If they could not tell, and they were all the priests of

God's temple and of high authority, how unfit they were to
be there !

" And Jesus said unto them, Neither tell I you by whatauthority I do these
things."

You cannot tell whether John the Baptist was from men or
from heaven, and I will not tell you.

His withering scorn burnt up these priests as the fire burns
up chaff. They could not help Him in His mission, and my
opinion is that the great majority of ministers of churches in
this day cannot help Him in His mission.

1 want you to notice that these discussions that will follow
here were among the last things that Jesus said when He was
in the temple teaching, preaching and healing, Just after this
they came upon Him and compassed His death.

" Then beganHe to speakto the people this parable: A certain man plant
ed a vineyard, and let it forth to husbandmen,and went intoa far country for a
long time" And at the seasonhe senta servant to the husbandmen, that they should
give him of the fruit of the vineyard; but the husbandmen beat him, and sent
him away empty." And again he sentanotherservant; and they beat him also, and entreat
ed him shamefully, and sent him away empty." And again he senta third: and they woundedhim also, and cast him out" Then said the Lord of the vineyard. What shall I do ? I will send My
belovedson; It may be that they will reverenceHim when they see Him." But when the husbandmensaw Him. they reasoned.among themselves,
saying, This is the heir: come, let us kill Him, that the inheritancemay be ours,
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 387

••So they cast Him out of the vineyard, and killed Him. What therefore
shallthe Lord of the vineyard do unto them?" He shall comeand destroythesehusbandmen,and shall give the vineyard
toothers. And when they heard it, they said, God forbid."

They saw that He was speaking regarding them.
Which of the prophets had they not slain ?

They had slain all the prophets until John the Baptist,
and now the Son of God had come, and they were plotting to
murder Him, and they would do it, and the time came that
they would be utterly destroyed, and the vineyard would be
given to others. The Church of God would be taken right
out of their hands.

"And He beheld them, and said, What is this then that is written, The
stonewhich the builders rejected, the samehas becomethe headof the corner?" Whosoever shall fall upon that stoneshall be broken; but on whomsoever

it shall fall, it will grind him to powder."
Oh, I tell you, if the power of God falls upon us, and we

reject God, it will just grind us to powder.

' ' And the chief priestsand the scribes the samehour sought to lay hands
onHim."

He was right in the Temple, you see. He boldly went
into the Temple where no man had a right to go according to
their law, unless he had passed through their rabbinical
schools; unless he wore their broad phylacteries and their
sweeping robes and was a priest after their order. Just as no
man has a right, you know, to go into the Roman Catholic
church and step up the steps of the altar and take any part

in the service unless he is a priest, and unless he wears
the robes that false church gave him; and unless he stands
there with all that church's authority.

Friends, that day has forever gone. Christ Himself, the
son of God, came down and
HE PUT ON THE PRIESTLY ROBES OF AN HONEST MANHOOD.

He stood there on God Almighty's earth speaking truth
and nothing but the truth, no matter where it cut, no matter
whom it hurt. •

He was a priest after the order of Melchizedek.
He went beyond Aaron, He went beyond Moses.
He was a priest after the order of that wonderful priest

MelchLzedek.
He was the true Melchizedek without the beginning of

days.

I tell you I love to think of the simple Nazarene standing
there in the Temple, and rising above high priest and priests
and everything else, these men that could do nothing else
but murder him. It is the only thing to be done, or else they
are going out of the vineyard. They see the time has come.

I tell you the clock has struck the hour of doom to-day, and
the time has come when the great God is sick of those priests
and ministers who stand in the way of His word and work.

" And they feared the people: for they perceived that He had spoken this
parableagainst them" And they watched Him, and sent forth spies, which should feign them
selvesjust men, that they might take hold of His words, that so they might de
liverHim unto the power and authority of the governor."

Pilate. They tried to get Him in trouble with Rome.
" And they asked Him, saying, Master, we know that Thou sayest and

teachestrightly."
See, the hypocrites, and yet there was a measure of truth

in it. They did not know it.
" Neither acceptestThou the person of any, but teachest the way of God

truly;" Is it lawful for us to give tribute unto Caesar,or not ? "

See, the trick ! They wanted to get Him into trouble with
Rome.

"But He perceived their craftiness, and said unto them, Why temptye
Me?" Show me a penny." (A denarius.)

He got the denarius.
"Whose image and superscription hath it? They answered and said,

Caesar's" And He said unto them, Render therefore unto Caesar the things which
beCaesar's."

That belongs to Caesar, give it to Ca;sar.
Hut they did not ask another question. He answered a

question which they did not ask.
" And unto God the things which be God's.

They had not asked that question. They were only try
ing to trick Him into trouble with Caesar.

" And they could not take hold of His words before the people; and they
marveledat His answer, and held their peace."

Although they held their tongues, it did not change their
hearts.

I am never tricked when the devil is silent. In fact,
when the devil is silent I am always troubled, uneasy,
because I know he is plotting something, and I always am
unable to tell where the next blow is going to come from.

They held their peace, and went away.
There is nothing that will make men hate you more than

when you bowl them out. I found that out in Chicago. I

bowled out mayor Swift; bowled out the police; bowled out
the city law department; bowled out the doctors; bowled
out the Freemasons; bowled out the press, etc., and they
hate me for it. I tell you they hold their peace, excepting
now and then when some of them open their mouths and put
their feet into them. (Laughter.) Like Johnston Myers,
or a person that was spoken of to me the other day as the
"late Dr. Hillis."

" Then came to Him certainof the Sadducees,"
These are another lot. They thought they would try a

turn. They said, ' ' You Pharisees do not know how to go
about it. We will rope Him in. "

" Which deny that there is any resurrection."
Are they all dead ?

How many men are there in Chicago that believe that
after the resurrection they shall stand before the throne of
God to give an account and be damned or be blessed ?

How many men are there living their lives with the thought
of the Great White Throne at the end of it ? How many of
Christians even?

We can not tell how many, but it seems to me there are
very few. They are thinking of what that man thinks, and
this man, and the other man thinks, and they are feeding the
press with molasses all the time in order that the people may
think well of them.

I get so indignant at this accursed conformity where
people are speaking the truth only so much as to keep in with
the world, the flesh and the devil. I am going to speak out
to-day I will tell you what that means by and by.

" And they asked Him, saying, Master, Moses wrote unto us, If any man's
brother die, having a wife, and he die without children, that his brother should
take his wife, and raise up seedunto his brother."

Moses said it. I do not believe God ever said it.
Moses said many things that God Almighty never said.
Moses said that if my brother should die, I was to go and

take his wife and marry her, and bring up children; and, if I

did not do it, do you know what she could do ? She could
take off my boot and compel me to sit down before the elders
in the city, and compel me to stand up and be spit upon in
the lace and she .could say I was not fit to be an Israelite,
because I would not marry her.

Well, before I would marry my brother's wife, I would
let her do that, and spit in my face. (Laughter.)

Moses said that, and Moses said many mean things that
were not said by God at all. If you understand by inspira
tion, that everything that Moses said was said by God, then
you are very foolish, because the Lord Jesus Christ when
somebody quoted Moses to Him said:

" Moses, becauseof the hardnessof your hearts, sufferedyou to put away
your wives: but from the beginning it was not so."

I am going back to the beginning. I am going beyond
Moses.

Let us get beyond the churches and the priests, and be
yond the pope.

Let us get back to God Almighty and to eternal truth. It

is time we did.
What have I to do with Moses ? He never could lead me

into the promised land. He could not get there himself.
Poor, dear old Moses could not get in because he sinned.

He stayed on Mt. Pisgah and died there. Moses did his work.
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

He was a grand fellow, but he had a lot of ungrateful
wretches around him and they vexed his soul so much they
led him into a sin which shut him out of the promised land.

Do you think I am going to follow Moses ? Not one bit.
I will follow Jesus. (Amen.) I do not believe in that talk
about the Old Testament being inspired in the sense I have
pot to follow everything some man said was inspired by God.
God never said many things Moses said.

Jesus said:
"Ye have heard that it hath been said, an eye for an eye. and a tooth for

a tooth:" But I say unto you, That ye resist not evil. . . . Love your enemies,
bless them that curse you, do good to them that hate you, and pray for them
which despitefully use you, and persecuteyou."

Moses said that the law of revenge, an eye for an eye was
a divine law.

It is not.
Christ said, I put aside Moses' divorce laws; I put aside

Moses' marrying deceased brother's wife; I put aside the
whole thing. I go back to the beginning.

W hat have I got to do with your priests. I put aside
your commandments. I do not care if you are the high priest.
I do not care if you are a Baptist, a Congregationalist, Presby
terian, or miserable Episcopalian. (Laughter.) I put you all
aside and go back to Jesus Christ. You want to bind me
down with your miserable creeds. I will not let you.

"There were therefore seven brethren: and the first took a wife, and died
without children." And the secondtook her to wife, and he died childless." And the third took her; and in like manner the sevenalso.

What a pack of fools they were to take a barren woman
like that. Was it not more than time that she should be left
to single blessedness.

" And they left no children, and died." Last of all the woman died also.
"Therefore in the resurrection "

Now these liars did not believe in the resurrection; and
there are many liars who talk about the resurrection who do
not believe in it. They have not got any resurrection life in
them. Only such as have know anything about the resur
rection.

" Whose wife of them is she? for sevenhad her to wife."
Now they thought they had posed Him.
What was He going to say now ?
" And Jesus answering said unto them. The children of this world marry,"
That is to say they marry in their own worldly sinful way.
" And are given in marriage:" But they which shall be accountedworthy to obtain that world, and the

resurrection from the dead, neither marry nor are given in marriage."
After that sort; after the world's ways. They do not be

lieve in the world's standard of marriage. They are not given
in marriage after the world's way.

" Neither can they die any more: for they are equai unto the angels; and
are the children of God, being the children of the resurrection "

Friends, I often times ask, " Am I a child of the resurrec
tion ? Have - 1 risen with Christ into the newness of life ?"
You know that is a serious matter.

Are you a child of the resurrection ? Have you got the
resurrection life in you ? I tell you it sets a man thinking.

Oh, my God, have I really risen right up into newness of
life, in which I am dead to sin, and dead to man's opinions,
and dead to man's thoughts, and am I alive unto God ? That
is a serious matter. I hope and believe to-day by grace I
am; and, if I am, then I will never die any more. Jesus
said :—

" I am the resurrection, and the life; he that believeth in Me, though he
were dead,yet shall he live:

" Believest thou this."
Mary believed it.
Do you know there are few to-day that believe it.
You will hear Christians on every side talking about the

time when they will come to die.
Friends, we die not any more. If we have passed from

death into life, we keep His words and we never see death.
We die no more.

When the time comes for us to pass from this earth, what
then ? What then ?

" Hegiveth His beloved sleep."
I lay down before midnight last night; just as the mid

night chimes were tolling over the city, and I prayed as I
laid down, just the sweet little prayer I used to repeat when
I was a child, with a little change:

" Now I lay me down to sleep,
I pray Thee, Lord, my spirit keep.
If I on earth should never wake
I pray Thee Lord my spirit take."

I never knew anything until five o'clock this morning. I
woke, feeling happy in my heart, for I had heard the angels
sing, ' ' They die no more. "

We lie down in peace and sleep, and we hear angels sing.
For a minute or two I did not know whether I was going off
to heaven, I was rather disappointed when I found I was in
Chicago. I am sick and weary of earth. But for the good
that I can do, I should like to go to heaven to-day. Lord,
just keep me a child of the resurrection here for twenty
years, and help me to fight the devil. (Amen.)

I tell you there is something wrong with a man who is
afraid to go to heaven.

I believe every word of God, and that I have passed from
death unto life, and that I will die no more, and that I am
equal to the angels.

That is what He said. Now, I believe what Jesus said.
Then He turned around and answered their question.
" Now that the dead are raised, even Moses shewedat the bush, when he

called the Lord the God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the God of
Jacob." For He is not a God of the dead,"

Abraham had passed away. Isaac had passed away.
Jacob had passed away. When Moses stood at the bush
Jehovah said:

" I am the God of thy father, the God of Abraham "

Abraham lived, Isaac lived, and Jacob lived, and Jesus
said:

" He is not a God of the dead, but of the living;"
You read the next clause.
Have you your Bibles ? I wish there were more Bibles in

the Tabernacle. I wish you would bring more Bibles. What
are Christ's words ?

Audience:— " For all live unto Him."
Now I am going to say something that I believe. I do not

care whether it agrees with your theology or not. I never
bothered about Chicago's theology at any time. It is a very
mixed business: for it is the theology of the world.

" He is not a God of the dead but of the living,"
Now all repeat these words in the last clause.
Audience:— " For all live unto Him."
The good live and the bad live. They live, and they live

unto Him. Wicked and vile as they are, all that have
passed away from earth are still living somewhere. They
live; they live unto God. They live in hell may be, but He
will go down to hell and find them.

He did it once before. He went down to hell, and he
preached to the spirits that were disobedient in the days of
Noah, and when He comes down to this earth and He seeks
for the lost, and He goes down into South Clark Street,
I want to know if that is not going into hell ?

Who shall say that Christ will not go down into hell
again to seek His lost sheep ?

And when He goes to some of the ministerial meetings, I
wonder if He can not find hell there ? Friends, I will tell you
you will find more of the devil in a congregation of Sadducees
and Pharisees than you will find anywhere on this, God's
green earth. That is where you will find diabolism trium
phant.

He found hell there in these Sadducees and priests, and
He went right down there, after all of their meanness, to
save them. Why, it does not seem as if they were worth
saving, such wretches as these.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 389

I REJOICE IN THIS WORD THAT "ALL LIVE UNTO HIM."
I love to read these words in the 22d verse of the 15th

chapter of the first epistle of Paul to the Corinthians. Mark
it in your Bibles.

' For as in Adam some die ?" Audience:— "All,"
" Even so in Christ shall some be madealive? " Audience:— " All "

How many ? Audience: — " All."
I believe that.
I believe that some of us may be honored by being sent

down into hell after we get to heaven, so that we may lead
them to Him who alone can take them from hell to heaven.

I believe the good Lord has got to seek His lost sheep
everywhere until He finds them. There are some people
who will never be saved in this world. They will go down
with a lie on their tongues to their graves, and many of
these will be amongst those that have been in high position in
the churches.
I HAVE MORE HOPE FOR THE PEOPLE OUTSIDE OF THE CHURCHES

TO-DAY THAN I HAVE FOR THE PEOPLE INSIDE;
a long way. Of the people I know in this world, I know
more liars inside of the church than I do outside.

My brethren in the ministry many years ago, were kind
to me, in every way. I had one of the most important
charges in Australia in the Congregational denomination. I
turned to several of them one morning and said to them:
,, Brethren, if I were not a Christian, you would make me
an infidel."

I do not bring any railing accusation against my brethren.
They were just as good as the average and better than many.
But when they all got together in ministerial breakfasts and
dinners, it could be truthfully said of some that there were
not any men who had less of God in them, and could put
more wine in their skin, and could smoke more tobacco in
a day than they would, and they would start telling stories
that would not be fit to hear or print and laugh over them.

All the drunkards are not amongst the Roman Catholic
priests.

All the hypocrites are not amongst them. There are a
good many there.

But, friends, do not make any mistake,
HYPOCRISY IS NOT INSIDE OF THE CHURCH OF ROME ONLY.

It is not only that they do not believe in the Bible, friends,
but they do not believe God.

There are men in this city who have been sitting all week
beside Mr. Moody who deny that the Lord Jesus Christ is the
same as He was nineteen centuries ago.

They say, "He used to heal, but He does not now," and
they lie.

Well, now, do you believe in ultimate salvation? I do.
" Even so in Christ shall ' some' be madealive ?"

Is that right ?
Audience :— ' ' No.
Well, you will believe what God's word says, will you

not ?
Audience :— ' ' Yes. "

Then it is written: —
"ALL SHALL BE MADE ALIVE."

What do you believe about that ? Do you believe it is
true ?

Audience: — " Yes."
I am so glad that Jacob lived: for I have looked upon Jacob

as one of the meanest incarnation of lies, especially when I
remember how he tricked and lied to his old father — Isaac.

But I am so glad after all that Jacob gets to heaven.
I am glad that Solomon gets there, for he needed lots of

washing. A man who could wind up his life with 700 wives
and 300 concubines; oh, he is a beast! and of him it is
written: —

"For it came to pass, when Solomon was old, that his wives turned away
hisheart after other gods: and his heart was not perfect with the Lord his
God, as zvas the heart of David his father.

" For Solomon went after Ashtoreth the goddessof the Zidonians, and after
Milcom the abominationof the Ammonites.

" And Solomon did evil in the sight of the Lord, and went notfully after the
Lord, as did David his father." Then did Solomon build a high place for Chemosh. the abominationof
Moab, in the hill that is before Jerusalem, and for Molech, the abomination of
the children of Ammon." And likewise did he for all his strangewives, which burnt incenseand sac
rificed unto their gods.

"And the Lord was angry with Solomon, becausehis heart wasturnedfrom
the Lord God of Israel, which hadappearedunto him twice,

" And had commandedhim concerningthis thing, thathe shouldnot goafter
other gods: but he kept not that which the Lord commanded"

My whole soul rises against these beasts; these oriental
beasts who are wise in their brains and foolish in their hearts
and lives.

" Then certain of the scribes answering said— "

You see the Pharisees had a turn; the Sadducees took a
turn, and the newspaper reporters took a turn. Why, the
Jerusalem Dispatch was there, the Jerusalem Tribune, the
Jerusalem Journal, or their equivalents. They took their turn.

It amuses me to hear these fellows, who have been for
the last few weeks diligently reporting how Fitzsimmons
would smash Corbett, now turning around and giving Moody
a turn; and, if the devil came to town, they would boost the
devil. They would tell where he preached, how Beelzebub
looked, the mean skunks that they are, they will print any
thing for money.

The Sadducees could not do anything; the Pharisees
could not do anything, and now last of all the Scribes tried
their hand.

" Then certain of the scribes answering said," Moody, " thou hast well
said." (Laughter.)

What liars they are.
" Master, thou hast well said."
They were the biggest thieves of all. They were the big

gest scoundrels of all, these Scribes ! A generation of rob
bers then, and they are a generation of thieves now. Nearly
all stink of tobacco and smell of whiskey.

They never said any more than that. It was the truth;
but did these scribes because He had well spoken follow Him?
They were amongst those that went right out and conspired to
kill Him. Do you think these newspaper men have changed
their hearts, because they boost and boom Moody to-day and
Corbett to-morrow, and somebody else the next day ? Not
a bit of it. They belong to the devil all the time.

" After that they durst not ask Him any questionat all."•'And He said unto them, How say they that Christ is David's son ?"

He began to ask them questions.
" And David Himself saith in the book of Psalms, Jehovah saith unto my

Lord, Sit thou on My right hand,
" Till I makethine enemiesthy footstool."
The enemies of God are going to be His footstool.
•' David thereforecalleth Him Lord, how is He then his son ?"

He wanted to show them that the son of David was the
Lord of heaven; that the son of David should be the incarna
tion of God Himself.

They did not say anything.
" Then in the audienceof all the people He said unto His disciples." Beware of the scribes,—"

They just said, " Master, thou hast well said!" But that
flattering lie did not save them from the stinging lash of
Christ's whip, as it saved the Chicago scribes from Moody's
He knew they were hypocrites.

" Which desire to walk in long robes, and love greetings in the markets,
and the highestseatsin the synagogues,and the chief rooms at feasts;"

Is not that like editors of to-day ? Is that not like news
paper reporters to-day ? Do they not want the very best of
fice that McKinley has for them; and some of them are getting
it too. The scribes aim at high places and they are getting
them.

May God preserve us from the sins of the scribes, and the
doom of the scribes.

" Which devour widows' houses,and for a shew make long prayers: the
sameshall receivegreater damnation."

Friends, before I go to prayer,
I WANT YOU TO ASK GOD TO HELP ME.

I will tell you what I am going to preach; that the Phar
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390 LEAVES OF HEALING.

isees and the Scribes arc going to receive the greater damna
tion.

I want neither you nor I to be amongst them.
I want you and I to keep our garments clean.
I want Zion to come forth from everything that is evil.
I am going to live for that as I have never lived for it

before.
I lived for that in the past. I have done my best, but I

am asking God to help me to do better.
I believe I have been bold for God, but I do not believe I

have been bold enough.
I believe that the time has come that the scabbard should

be thrown away, and that the sword should be unsheathed,
and I believe that the only way to save sinners in this city is
to slash them with ' ' the Sword of the Spirit which is the
Word of God. "

I believe if we are to be of any use to the Scribes them
selves, and the Sadducees themselves, and the Pharisees
themselves, and the sinners themselves, we have got to be
bold and outspoken for God. Now that requires a great deal
of love.

It takes a great deal more love to tell the truth than it
does to hide it. It takes a great deal more love, and it takes
a great deal more courage.

Now I will pray to-day for this, that God will at this first
Sabbath of the second quarter of this year fill this beautiful
place with the glory of God. Let us be faithful to God.

Now that 20th chapter is a preparation for the 2ist, for
Redemption is Drawing Nigh, of which I am going to preach
this afternoon. I want you to read the 21st, and I want
you to think into it, if you will. Just take your Bibles be
tween times and read the 2 ist chapter. You will do good for
yourself, and prepare yourself for the afternoon.

After prayer had been offered and the announcements
made, Dr. Dowie delivered an address on

"THE BAPTISM OF JOHN,"
which is here omitted, in order to give room for a more
extended report of the afternoon sermon.

AFTERNOON SERVICE.
The meeting was opened by singing ' ' We're Marching to

Zion."
SCRIPTURE LESSON.

Let us read in the Gospel according to St. Luke in the

2 ist chapter.
"And He looked up, and saw the rich men casting their gifts into the

treasury.
"And He saw also a certain poor widow casting in thither two mites.
" And He said, Of a truth I say unto you, that this poor widow hath cast

in morethan they all." For all thesehaveof their abundancecast in unto the offeringsof God;
but she of her penury hath cast in all the living that she had.

" And assumespakeof the temple, how it was adorned with goodly stones
and gifts, He said,

" As for these things which ye behold, the days will come,in which there
shall not be left one stoneupon another, that shall not be thrown down.

" And theyaskedHim, saying. Master, but when shall thosethings be? and
what sign will there be when thesethingsshall come to pass?" And He said, Take heedthat ye be not deceived: for many shall come in
My name, saying, I am Christ ; and the time draweth near, go ye not there
fore after them.

'But when ye shall hear of wars and commotions,be not terrified; for
thesethingsmust first come to pass; but theend is not immediately." Then said He unto them, Nation shall rise againstnation, and kingdom
againstkingdom:" And greatearthquakesshall be in divers places,and famines, and pesti
lences; and fearful sights and greatsigns shall there be from heaven." Rut before all these,they shall lay their handson you, and persecuteyou,
delivering you up to the synagogues,and into prisons, being brought before
kings and rulers for my name'ssake." And it shall turn to you for a testimony.

"Settle it therefore in your hearts, not to meditate before what ye shall
answer:' ' For I will give you a mouth and wisdom, which all your adversariesshall
notbe able to gainsayor resist.' And ye shall be betrayed both by parents, and brethren, and kinsfolks
and friends; and someof youshall they cause to be put to death.' And ye shall be hatedof all men for My name'ssake." But there shall not a hair of your headperish." In your patiencepossessye your souls.

" And when ye shall seeJerusalem compassed with armies, then know that
the desolationthereof is nigh.

"Then let them which are in Judaea flee to the mountains; and let them
which are in the midst of it depart out; and let not them that are in the countries
enter thereinto." For thesebe the davsof vengeance,that all things which are written mav
befulfilled.

"But woe unto them that are with child, and to them that give suck, in

thosedays! for there shall be great distressin the land, and wrath upon this
people.

"And they shall fall by the edgeof the sword, and shall be lead away cap
tiveinto all nations; and Jerusalem shall be troddendown of the Gentiles, until
the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled.

Now, it seems to me that at that point of the discourse
of our Lord there is a change. At the 25th verse He begins
to speak of the things that will follow when Jerusalem has
long been trodden down by the nations, and when the times
of the nations shall be fulfilled. You all know doubtless
that Jerusalem has been trodden down by the nations, until
its desolation has become a by word for many centuries, and
now within the last few years— especially since the railway
from Joppa to Jerusalem has been built, — investments in real
estate in Jerusalem are very large. The cultivation of the
soil is quite extensive.

The rains that hitherto have been withheld are coming in

their season, and last year I ate grapes in Chicago that had
been grown in Palestine near to Jerusalem. They find it

profitable to ship them all this distance. The fruitfulness of
the land is very great. It has had the rest of its Sabbath,
and the times of the nations have been fulfilled.

I think that from this point on, therefore, in the words of
Jesus, we have, the latter day prophecy, the prophecy con
cerning these times.

" And there shall be signs in the sun, and in the moon, and in the stars;
and upon the earth distressof nations, with perplexity; the seaand the waves
roaring;" Men's hearts failing them for fear, and for looking after those things
which are coming on the earth: for the powers of heavenshall be shaken."

Now, that at first seems to be a difficult passage, but just
let me call your attention to the fact that "powers of
heaven," — or, as the Revision more correctly translates it,

"powers of the heavens " —-has reference to the devil in the
upper air.

"The prince of the power of the air, the spirit that now
worketh in the children of disobedience " is referred to here
in the 26th verse.

' 1 And then shall they see the Son of man coming in a cloud with powerand
greatglory." And when thesethings begin to come to pass, then look up, and lift up
your heads; for your Redemption draweth nigh." And He spoketo them a parable: Behold the fig tree and all the trees;" When theyshoot forth, ye seeand know of your own selves that summer

is now nigh at hand." So likewise ye. When ye see thesethingscome to pass,know ye that the
kingdomof God is nigh at hand" Verily I say unto you, This generation,"

The generation, it seems to me, of which He is speaking,

is one that He sees as He looks into the future Perhaps we
are that generation.

" Shall not passaway, till all be fulfilled." Heaven and earth shall passaway; but My word shall not passaway."
Now, the word "heaven" there simply has reference to

tne upper air, the heaven above; that is a word that is often
used in that way, in the upper air, the air now surrounding
us, in which the devil has great power.

The earth which he has polluted by sin shall pass away;
that is to say, shall be entirely changed in its present form.
It shall pass away like a vesture, when it is folded up in another
form. There is going to be a new heaven and a new
earth, but this heaven and this earth as now constituted shall
pass away in their present form.

" And takeheedto yourselves,lest at any time your hearts be overcharged
with surfeiting, and drunkenness,and cares of this life, and so that Daycome
upon you unawares." For as a snareshall it come on all them that dwell on the face of the
whole earth." Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted worthy
to escape all the things that shall come to pass,and to stand beforetheSonof
man."

Now that is the close of the wonderful teaching in the
temple.
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LEAVES OF HEALING 391

We read the 20th chapter this morning, and considered
it very closely.

The last two verses in the 21st chapter are:
" And in the day time He was teachingin the temple: and atnight He went

out,and abode in the mount that is called the mount of Olives.
"And all the peoplecameearly in themorning to Him in the Temple, for to

hearHim."
Now, friends, in this Tabernacle I want you to hear to

day the voice of God. It will be a pitiful thing, if you have
gone away to-day and said: " I heard Dr. Dovvie. "

If you have not heard through these lips some message
from God, I cannot imagine how my ministry could be a
greater failure. I want you to-day to hear as from God the
message that I have from Him, and may God greatly bless
His Word. (Amen.)

THANKSGIVING.

Among the causes for thanksgiving mentioned by Dr.
Dowie, in connection with Zion's Onward Movement, was a
letter received trom Mr. Geo. W. Smale, 1204 Milwaukee
Ave. , in which he says,

" Enclosed in this packageyou will find some lodge papers and badges
whichI have no more use for."

Dr. Dowie opened the package in the presence of the au
dience, and taking up the badges one by one which it con
tained, displayed them on his breast, to the great amusement
of the audience, until there was room for no more, making
the exhibition a text for a discourse against Secret Societies
and the men who uphold them.

A special day for a fight against Secret Societies was an
nounced for May 23d, and a very prominent Mason has prom
ised to be present and disclose the secret work.

The attention of the audience was directed to the letters
"S" "P" on the walls of the Tabernacle, formed by boxes
of cigars given up by one who formerly sold the weed, has
been saved and blessed by Dr. Dovvie's ministry, and who last
Friday gave proof of his gratitude at the close of the meeting
by putting in his hand a $ioo-bill.

After prayer the announcements were made, the offering
was received, and Dr. Dowie then delivered the afternoon
address.

"REDEMPTION DRAWETH NIQH."
INVOCATION.

Let the words of my mouth,and the meditationof my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, and profitable unto this people,and unto all in every land, in every
time, to whom these words shall come, for the sake of Jesus, our Lord, our
Strength,and our Redeemer.

Jesus said:
"And then shall they seethe Son of mancoming in a Cloudand with Power

andGreat Glory." And when thesethings begin to come to pass, then 100kup, and lift up
yourheads: for your Redemption draweth nigh."

In the words of the Apostle Paul in the 8th chapter of
Romans, 22d verse:

" For we know that the whole creation groanethand travaileth in pain to
getheruntil now.

" And not only they, but ourselves also, which have the first fruits of the
Spirit, even we ourselves groan within ourselves, waiting for the adoption, to
wit, the Redemption of our Body."

The words of our Lord Jesus Christ were spoken in the
Temple at Jerusalem just previous to His crucifixion, which
closes a most remarkable series of parables, and His final
contest with the Pharisees, Sadducees, Scribes, and the
Herodians in turn.

In that Temple He was Teaching, Preaching and Healing,
and from that Temple He passed into the secret hours that
preceded His agony in the garden; the hours of communion
with His disciples at the table of their Lord. Precedent to
this He taught in the Temple and uttered the great prophecy
which I have quoted.

This afternoon I want to remind you that
THIS IS A VERY PROPER SUBJECT PRECEDENT TO OUR COMMUN

ION WITH him;
for we shall sit at His table to-day and go forth from this
table to live in our lives that Redemption which He hath
wrought in us.

It becomes not any man, no matter how well informed,
unless specially and divinely instructed, to utter prophecy.

I do not believe that there are many prophets at any time
in the Church, but I do believe in the perpetuity of the apos
tolic, the prophetic, and the didactic (or teaching) offices. I
believe in the perpetuity of the Church of God as it was con
stituted by Jesus Christ, and I have prayed to God that He,
who has made me a teacher, may inspire me to utter such
words concerr ng the coming time as shall be from Himself.

I claim no right other than any other man who is a faith
ful minister oi Christ may claim, but I do feel to-day I have
a right to speak as the Holy Ghost inspires.

Inspiration must be as perpetual as the Holy Ghost's pres
ence in the Church. If it were possible for that inspiration to be
cut off, then it would be certain and sure beyond all question
that the Church had become apostate in which that condition
prevails: for the Holy Ghost would not be in it.

I want this afternoon to speak concerning the signs of
the times with a special reference to the Redemption that is
not only drawing nigh, but which has come to pass.

It seems to me to-day that a Voice is needed to speak con
cerning these signs of the times.

What are they ?
Men's hearts are failing them for fear, because of the

things which are happening, and about to happen, and Jesus
said that that was to be one of the great signs of the times.

"Men's hearts failing them for fear, and for looking after those things
which are coming on the earth: for the powers of heavenshall be shaken."

I believe, beloved friends, that the powers of hell in the
upper air and upon the earth are being shaken.
THERE NEVER WAS A TIME WHEN SATAN WAS MORE DETER

MINED TO MASS HIS FORCES AND PREPARE FOR A FINAL
FIGHT.
No one looking upon the earth to-day, who has an intelli

gent apprehension of its present condition, can fail to see the
terrible prevalence of intemperance, infidelity and impurity,
of spiritual, moral and physical decadence upon every side,
and the passion and hate that is being generated in men's
hearts, and their intense desire for war, for conquest, and for
blood.

There never was a time in the world's history when there
were so many men massed, and ready to march at the bidding
of hellish war, which has been reduced by the devil to a
science.
TWELVE MILLIONS OF ARMED MEN TO-DAY ARE STANDING IN

EUROPE READY TO OBEY THE WORDS OF TYRANTS AND
FOOLS.
Seated upon the throne of Russia is an imperial epileptic,

a young man without any experience at all, who was afraid
to take the throne, and even falls down in the fearful epilep
tic fits which accompany the awful disease from which he
suffers.

He has the same tendencies of Peter the Great, the insane
monster who has outlined Russia's policy, and dominated it;
and who to-day, though dead, yet lives in his insane determi
nation that Russia's destiny shall be Constantinople. That
she shall rule there, and that all forms of Christianity shall
bow to the form of Christianity which the accursed and apos
tate Orthodox Greek Church, falsely so called, controls.

A form of Christianity which is so degrading that it is not
Christianity at all, but it is one of the foulest, and filthiest,
and deadliest machines of state oppression that the world has
ever seen !

And marching on to Constantinople, with the ever-increas
ing power attending them, they are determined there to es
tablish that form of tyranny which gives no liberty of thought,
and no liberty of any kind, except the liberty to obey a mili
tary despot who claims to be the head of the church and
head of the state.

Down into that Valley of Decision there is another army
that is ready to go; they come from the shores of Great
Britain; they bear the banner of the cross, and they are de
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392 LEAVES OF HEALING.

termined that the dark shadow of autocratic power and
tyranny shall not rest upon the eastern lands; and into a ter
rific crash, more horrible than tongue can tell, or ever painter
expressed, the great British Empire with about 450,000,000
under her flag, is coming into collision with the 100,000,000
of Russia, and there can be no question as to the result.
The result will be the smashing of that Slavonic Colossus,
and the breaking up' of that horrid power that to-day has
made Christianity, with the apostasy of the Latin Pope,
an accursed thing in the greater part of the world.

Friends, I am thankful that if the contest is to come, it
shall come quickly.

I am thankful that if it has to come, it finds Great Britain
to-day, at the head of God's Israel, in the possession of the
Imperial Power that God has given to the race of which the
United States of America are a part —the Anglo-Saxon.

And in that conflict for the right,
THE ANGLO-SAXON KACE, UNDER THE STARS AND STRIPES, MUST

RANGE THEMSELVES WITH THE BRITISH POWER. (AMEN AND

APPLAUSE.)
I see it coming, and coming quickly, The question will

soon be decided, not as to who shall reign merely at Con
stantinople, but what flag shall float over Jerusalem.

God has given Egypt for Israel's ransom, and Israel holds
the Gates of all the Earth to-day, from the gates at Gibraltar,
through the Mediterranean Sea to Malta; from thence to
Cyprus; from thence to Alexandria; from thence through the
canal into the Red Sea, and to the gates at Bab-el-Mandeb,
and through the Straits of Penang at Singapore. She holds
the gates to the Torres Straits, and has planted her Australa
sian empire in the Southern Seas, and swings around until
we come to the Golden Gate at San Francisco, which is held
by the Anglo-Saxon people, and to the gates that are held
by the British power at Vancouver.

And, friends, I am glad to-day that the power which is
competent alone to meet the foe in the final battle, is compe
tent to crush, and forever to destroy the powers that are aim
ing for the destruction of humanity.

Friends, men's hearts are failing them for fear. It may
be that to-day this concert of the powers will break up, as
sure it will, sooner or later; for there is no affinity between
Russia and England, and there is no real affinity between
Russia and France, and there is no possibility of this continu
ing for any length of time; for the tremendous taxation, and
the awful weight of maintaining those armaments has on all
sides become intolerable, and if this conflict is to come, and
come I fear it will, it may come very soon.

Men's hearts are failing for fear; for every one that
knows, knows this: that in that clash of arms, which seems
to be inevitable, the slain will lie in the Valley of Decision;
that the great battle will be fought upon Syrian soil; that the
great battle will be finally fought, probably in the Valley
of Jehosaphat.

"Multitudes, multitudes in the Valley of Decision; for the day of Jehovah
is near in the Valley of Decision,"
and they shall lie slain in heaps, and out of it God will come
conqueror.

And these things are coming to a crisis in the Nations of
the earth, and we see the signs of the times.

WE SEE THE SON OF MAN COME.

Beyond the darkness there is a Glorious Light, and
though deep down in the Western sky, in the dark sunset of
everything good, there seems to be nothing but blood, to
some of us the Sun of Righteousness has already arisen.

We have seen His coming.
He is coming with power and great glory, in clouds of

power, in clouds of power, in clouds of power!
I see the Coming Power.
I realize something of the touches of that Coming Power,

and the Great Glory, and when we see that, we were bidden
to say, who lived in these latter days, to the people of that
generation,

" Look up, and lift up your heads; for your Redemption draweth nigh.
Redemption, Redemption, Redemption!
Friends, Redemption draweth nigh!
The price has been paid, the blood has been spilled for all

human redemption.
They who will not receive it must needs be as enemies

beneath His footstool, but Redemption draweth nigh.
Let me tell you what that Redemption is.
It is greater than anything I can tell.
I see

THE REDEMPTION OF THE WORLD FROM THE RULE OF MAN.

I see coming swiftly a time when there is neither Monarchy
nor Oligarchy; when there is neither Republic nor Democ
racy, nor Aristocracy.

I see the Redemption of humanity has come, and is com
ing, in the establishment of a Theocracy.

Friends, I see it coming; I see it coming, and I hear the
voices now speaking fr.r and wide beneath the sky that tell
that

jesus is coming to reign,
and that call upon mankind to-day to bow beneath His
Power.

I know no king; I know no president: I know no ruler;
I acknowledge no power but that of Jesus Christ to-day.
(Amen.) If that would bring me into collision with the
power of Her Majesty, Queen Victoria, I would come into
collision with it gladly. I will come into collision with any
power that wants me to lower the flag of my absolute obedi
ence to Jesus Christ. If it bring me into collision with the
power of your constitution and your president, I will come
into collision with it gladly.

I came into collision with your miserable dying little mayor,
and his miserable little ordinance, and the lie that they
told when they said that they could pass a law which would
forbid me praying with the sick. I said, "that is not law,
for it violates the principles of English common law. " " Com
mon law, " said he, ' ' what have we got to do with the common
law of England?" And the poor, ignorant, little fool did not
know that the common law of England had been incorporated,
by express statute, in the laws of the State of Illinois. He did
not know that the common law of England is the common law
of the United States, and the common law of the whole world,
and that to-day there is not a free land that does not adopt the
imperial common law of England; because it is taken from
the Eternal Statute Book of God. The principles of justice
are there.

I said, "I know your infernal ordinance is a lie."
"You will go to prison then."
' ' I will go to prison a hundred times, and die if need be,

for you have ruffians enough in this city to put the bullet
through my brain."

a reminiscence.
There was one night — I have never yet fully told it— when

far in the night I was seized by a ruffianly constable who had
orders to take me to the north side of this city, upon one of
these infernal false charges.

The plan was that he should get into collision with some
thugs down in the city; that they should pretend to be beaten,
and that in the conflict a bullet would be put through my
brain; but the whole thing came to nothing, because the con
stable repented, and would not carry it out. (Applause.)

Friends, the thugs and murderers are in the City Hall,
and the man that the papers have been despising and driving
out, Alderman Martin B. Madden, was one great friend of Zion.
Through the whole fight he put Mayor Swift right down with
his thumb, and you have listened to the lies of the press
about him.

That right here in Chicago was a little bit of the fight up
on a small scale; but, friends, let me tell you, the fight is go
ing to be a great fight.

The anarchistic, and socialistic, and the dishonest powers
in the United States and elsewhere are going to mass them
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

selves within these communities to endeavor to seize control
of power, and in that day there will be no liberty, but the
liberty to obey the wretches of the Altgeld stripe who seize
power and use it for destructive purposes.

Friends, I want to tell you this, that there is going to
come, and there has come, a power that is going to establish
men of a different stamp altogether as the teachers, and the
rulers, and the leaders of the people throughout all nations.
(Amen.)
THE TIME HAS COME WHEN PEOPLE MUST BE LED BY MEN

OF GOD. (AMEN.)
The time has come when you have got to recognize this,

that if God is to rule, you must put men there who shall say" I will rule in the fear of God, and in accordance with the
ten commandments, and in the spirit of the eleventh that
Jesus gave."

I venture to say this, that Redemption of the people from
the power of the political tricksters, of the lying press, and of
the false leaders, is one of the parts of the Redemption of
Jesus Christ that is coming.

Friends, friends! It is upon the great race of which you
and I are a part, which rules the earth to-day, that the des
tinies of humanity have come.

In the great days that are coming the Power will be in the
hands once more, not of the political ruler, not of the politi
cal thief, not of the scribe, and not of the Pharisee, but God
is going to raise up, and He is going to establish as the
leaders of His people men who will prepare the people for the
rule of Christ, for Him and Him alone. (Amen.)

In that day there will be no voting; in that day there
will be no question as to the people ruling themselves. God
will decide and God will rule them.

I see the Redemption of humanity by the dawn of The
ocracy, and it will not be long before He who is coming will
come, and meanwhile He

" Will overturn, overturn, overturn it, and it shall be no more until He
comeswhose right it is."

the redemption of the toiler from the oppressor is
coming!

Listen ! Listen !
Men to-day are toiling in the very fires, and in the agony

of their hearts, seeing nothing but poverty. They fall into the
hands of the destroyer who holds out to them the fire and
brimstone by which $700,000,000 are struck into smoke.
The workingrnan strikes his match, and the brimstone sets
the lire alight, and with it he takes the accursed tobacco, and
smokes $700,000,000 away every year.

The poor working toiler listens to the voice of the devil,
and bends to take the cup of consolation from his lips, and
drinks $1 , 300,000,000 of liquid fire and distilled damnation
every year in the United States.

The poor, foolish toiler goes to seek for pleasure where he
only gets pain. He seeks for guidance from men that are un-
guided.

He sits down in the morning to read concerning the events
of the day, and there is thrown on his page every dirty and
foul thing that has happened in the city, and all the secrets
of the slums, and of the brothel, and all the lies in every de
partment are thrown upon that page, and he drinks them in.

He assimilates lies from men who sit down inflamed by
tobacco, and by wine, and by beer, and by whiskey, and in
the long night produce these countless pages of lies which go
forth every day.

Men have got to be Redeemed from these powers.
Men have got to be Redeemed from those who at this

moment are swallowing up in this land $4,000,000,000 of
their earnings every year in doctors, drugs, in theatres, in al
coholic drinks, tobacco and other forms of intemperance;
and the men of whom Christ speaks here to-day, the men
who are

" Overcharged with surfeiting and drunkenness,"
are the men who to-day must be Redeemed.

Friends, I therefore look for the Gospel of Redemption
that is coming into your spirits, and your sours, and your
bodies, to
SET YOU FREE FROM THE TREMENDOUS POWER OF THE

DEVILISH ALCHEMY
that has come upon the world.

When Noah descended from the mount, and a new world
spread before him, he had a glorious opportunity, but
SATAN DETERMINED THAT HE WOULD START A NEW DEVICE,

AND HE TAUGHT NOAH TO MAKE THE INTOXICATING CUP.

So far as we know, it was not known before. From that
moment the devil has been a student of chemistry; and from
that moment until this men have come more and more un
der the powers of all kinds of accursed poisons, until now there
is not a block in the city that does not sell nicotine, alcohol,
cocaine, morphine, strychnine, laudanum, prussic acid, every
accursed thing that you can think of, and the vices of men
under the inspiration of devils is polluting the people, so that
they are completely under the power of these brain poisons.

Friends, to-day the most intelligent brains in this country
are maddened. The wretched young men, Alonzo Walling
and Scott Jackson, how came they to murder the poor victim
of their lust ? The whole crime was the work of doctors; the
whole thing was due to drugs.
TO-DAY YOU WILL FIND THAT THERE IS SCARCE A CRIME COM

MITTED BUT WHAT ALCOHOL, NICOTINE, COCAINE, MOR
PHINE, OR SOME OTHER INFERNAL DRUG IS AT THE BOTTOM
OF IT.
Sir Alfred Stephen, the late Chief Justice and Lieutenant-

Governor of New South Wales, once said to me in talking
this matter over: "Sir, in twenty-seven years as Chief Jus
tice, I have sentenced hundreds of men to be hanged for
murder, but there were only two out of the whole of these
that had not committed the murders, directly or indirectly,
as a consequence of their slavery to alcohol or some other
infernal drug."

Friends, I want to say to you this, that the Redemption
of humanity from the poisons that are being now poured out,
and which men are buying and paying for with their heart's
blood, and their toil, and their money, — that the Redemption
of God's people from them is going to place into the coffers
of God's church, and into the bodies of God's people, and in
to the spirits, and souls of God's people that Power which
will make them, as they are destined to be, the rulers of this
rejuvenated earth.

Friends, the earth belongs to God. "The earth is the
Lord's;" and, beloved, the " meek shall inherit the earth."
The earth belongs to God's people, and the judges of that
earth from generation to generation will be the Apostles of the
Lamb; no others, no others.

There will not be a single kingly crown. And it will not
be the office of the people, to send a man into the chair of
state. But the church of God is going to rule the world.
(Amen.)

It is either the world rule the church, or the church rule
the world. That is the battle, the rule of the church of God
or the rule of the world.

I stand here to-day and proclaim to you, as a minister and
overseer in the church of God, that
THE CHURCH IS HERE IN THIS WORLD FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT

OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD.

The kingdom of God in the heart.
The kingdom of God in the home.
The kingdom of God in the workshop.
The kingdom of God between employers and employees.
The kingdom of God in the civic affairs of the city.
The kingdom of God in the Legislature of the state.
The kingdom of God in the senate, the kingdom of God

to rule every nation and every land. (Amen.)
I proclaim the kingdom of God, and I tell you that
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394 LEAVES OF HEALING.

GOD HAS SENT SALVATION TO SAVE US FROM THE KINGDOM
OF MEN, AND OF DEVILS.

The rule of men will never satisfy men.
The rule of men will never please God.
The foolish statement that you so often quote: "That

government of the people is to be by the people and for the
people" is a fallacy that must be attacked.

The government of the people is not to be by the people,
but the government of the people is to be by God, and for
God. Not by the people and for the people, but government
of the people by the great God who made them, and who
gave them His law, and they are to live for Him.

I declare to you to-day that the Redemption I am seeing
coming is therefore

THE REDEMPTION OF THE BODY.
The body of the believer in his individual, and the body

of the church in its collective sense.
Friends, there is only one body. You and I to-day are

members, and we are going to sit here to-day as members of
one body. There is one body. God has not got a great
many bodies in His church. There is one head. There are
not a great many heads. There is not a head of the Bap
tist, and a head of the Congregationalist, and a head of
the Presbyterian, and a head of the Roman and a head of the
Greek, and a head of these other churches in the true Church
of God.

Friends, in God's church there is one Head; there is
" One Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father of all, who is

aboveall, and through all, and in you all,"
and in one body, as the apostle declares, and says:

" Ye are the body of Christ, and members in particular." Or, as the Re
vision reads in the margin, " memberseach in his part."

Friends, in that body, we, who are of God, are a part of
Him. We are flesh of His flesh; we are bone of His bones,
and if any part of us is hurt, it is part of His own body.

Friends, the Redemption of the body of Christ is the Re
demption from sin, and from disease, and the powers of
death and hell, and hence I proclaim to you to-day the truth
that Paul proclaimed nineteen centuries ago. :

"For we know that the whole creation groanethand travaileth in pain
togetheruntil now . waiting for the adoption, to-wit, the Redemption of—
what?

Audience: — "Our body."
THE FULL "GOSPEL OF THE GLORY OF GOD."

Dr. Dowie: — Now, listen! I am going to say what per
haps may make some of you think as to whether I am right
or not, but I am going to say it in love. I am going to say
it because it has to be said. The Gospel that is being pro
claimed in nineteen-twentieths of the churches, — / might
say ninety-nine out of every hundred of them to-day, — is
not the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

The Gospel that Mr. Moody preached is not the entire
Gospel of Jesus Christ. I say that plainly.

If he had preached last week the full Gospel of Jesus
Christ, there would not have been a single paper in this city
but. would have been hounding and abusing him before Satur
day night.

Instead of that they praised him.
What would he have preached if he had preached the en

tire Gospel ? I will tell you what he would have preached.
He would have preached that Jesus Christ came to save us
from all sin; that He came to save us from all sickness; that
He came to save us from death, and He came to save us
from hell. He would not have spared any man's sin.

I think it is mean for the evangelist to stand upon the
platform and score the sin of the saloon-keeper, when he
knows perfectly well that around him upon that platform there
are ministers who are tolerating in their congregations men
and women who own the property in which the saloon-keeper
is holding his saloon, (applause) and who get rents for these
saloons that make it impossible for even the saloon-keeper to
live; so that all the reward that he gets from selling that ac
cursed liquid fire and distilled damnation is going largely into

the pockets of church members who are sitting there, and de
clared to be godly, by their ministers who are always patting
them on the back.

The money in their pockets is stained with the blood of the
harlot, and the murderer from the low den that they have let
to the saloon-keeper.

Do you want the proof of that ? Mr. Moody had not far
to go. He knew it. Why did he not lash out ? There sat
in front of him the reporters, the men who are the represen
tatives of a press so foul to-day, that the Press of Chicago is
a by-word and reproach throughout the whole earth, and es
pecially throughout the United States.

Vile as is the press in other places, it has descended to a
depth in this city which has never been seen anywhere else.
He knows it, and why did he not say it ?

Is it right to score the drunkard, and not the drunkard
maker ? Is it right to score the adulterer and harlot, and
not those who let their properties to those who use them as
palaces of sin. Is it right to score the liar, and not the
manufacturers of lies ?
FRIENDS, WHEN WE PREACH THE GOSPEL OF SALVATION FROM

SIN, WE ARE GOING TO CALL EVERYTHING SIN THAT IS SIN.

(AMEN.)
We are not going to preach a Salvation that is going to make
the poor infidel, and the poor harlot, and the poor drunkard
to bear all the shame, but we will preach a Gospel that brings
the shame to bear upon the Inter Ocean that published every
lie of the infidel Ingersoll's talk, and not one line of my reply
to it.

We are going to preach a Gospel that makes responsible
the thieves that sit in the churches.

Who knew better than Dwight L. Moody that he was
surrounded there by ministers who were hand in glove with
one of the biggest business thieves in my judgement that has
ever cursed any country —John D. Rockefeller.

No man knows better than he that the Standard Oil
steal is one of the most infernal things that has ever cursed a
country.

Why the German Legislature at once settled the Stand
ard Oil Co. when they came to Germany. They simply re
fused to allow them to operate their business upon German
soil. The Reichstag refused to allow John D. Rockefeller,
and his Standard oil, a single moment's right to operate their
business upon German soil; for as the Chancellor of the great
Germanic Empire said in the Reichstag: "If we do, that
octapus will swallow up every German oil producer."

Friends, what has been the effect of this steal? They
will tell you that they have lowered the price; they will tell
you that the oil is so much cheaper to-day, and so on.

Friends, it would be better for this land if you were to
pay four tunes the price for the oil, and let the poor oil
producer have a chance to live an honest life, and not com
pel him to be a part of a "syndicate" of legalised robbers.

Every oil producer in Pennsylvania, and every where else,
has had to become a partaker in the John D. Rockefeller
Standard Oil Steal, or else perish in business.

Friends, I want to know if the man who by a combination
and conspiracy bands together to steal the few dollars that I
possess in my pocket, is to be sent to prison, and to wear
the stripes, and to study geology by cracking stones for about
fifteen years, I want to know what is to be done with the
thief who combines with his skill and capital to steal the peo
ple's money in hundreds of millions of dollars? I tell you
he ought to be sent to the penitentiary for life. (Applause.)

It is easy to say that he is building universities and
schools with part of it. Friends, the devil always knows how
to give a sprat to catch a herring.

There is no man upon God's earth that has ever honestly
earned $50,000,000. Never! (Applause.) He can only get
it in business enterprises by stealing it in some form or other.
(Applause.)

The Christianity that is going to be proclaimed from Zion
platform is the Christianity that tells you that the Redemp^
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 395

tion ot the working toiler from these thieves is coming. (Ap
plause.) Is coming.

Zion's children "shall not build, and another inhabit;"
Zion's children "shall not plant, and another eat; " but
THE MEN THAT TOIL WILL GET THEIR FAIR REWARDS FOR

THE'R TOIL.
Why is it, friends, that to-day so many great and noble-

hearted men and women toil with brain, and toil with pen,
and toil with their hands, and get only enough at the best to
keep them from dying of starvation ?

Why, if the great mass of the people in this city of Chi
cago cannot get work to-morrow, they have got to eat less;
and if they cannot get work for a month, they have got to eat
still less; and if they cannot get work in three months, they
have either got to be fed by public charity, or steal, or
die.

Now, friends, that is coming to an end, and it is coming
to an end in a practical way.

It is coming to an end in a way that will not be revolu
tionary.

It is coming to an end in a way that, if God's people here
in Zion will obey God, can be done within five years.

If God's people in our portion of Zion alone want to be
Redeemed from the power of the oppressor,
THEY HAVE GOT THEIR REDEMPTION IN THEIR OWN HANDS.

Suppose that $3,000,000,000 (three thousand millions of
dollars) out of the $4,000,000,000 spent in evil things every
year in the United States are spent by the working classes,
and that this criminal waste immediately stops, why,
FRIENDS, THE CAPITAL OF THE COUNTRY WILL GO INTO THE

HANDS OF THE TOILERS,

if they will abstain from evil, and if they will combine to
gether in their own manufactures; if they will lay down their
petty jealousies and remember that the Trades-Union delusion

is an abominable lie which hinders the toilers emancipation
from his oppressors.

What a lie it is for to say that every man in the trade,
because he is a carpenter, is worth four dollars a day. Or
because he is a tailor is worth four dollars a day. Why,
there are some tailors that are worth ten dollars a day, and
there are some tailors that are not worth one red cent.

There are some men that are carpenters that I would
give five dollars to with pleasure, and there are some others

I would not employ for anything, because they would
spoil more than they would make. What a nonsensical idea

it is of any Trades-Union to attempt to do any such ridicu
lous thing as fix the value of every workman at an equal
wage.

Friends, every man is going to get his own price, and his
own value in this world, if he is an honest man and works
for it.

I am a minister; I am only a poor parson. There is no
money that comes into my hands that I do not use for God.
Not any! I can say that truly. There are some ministers
that get a salary of a thousand dollars a year; there are
some that get a salary of ten thousand dollars a year. You
say that is too large.

Listen! I have an income, of hundreds of thousands of
dollars, and it is not too large. I am looking for a million.
(Laughter and applause.) And if I can get it, the Church
and the world will be all the better for it.

Listen! Let every man get all he can earn, and if he
can earn enough for to make him the benefactor of his fellow-
man to a great extent, let him have it. Only one thing, if a

man does not earn it honestly, and if it does not come into
his hands honestly, the Gospel of the grace of God tells you
that you are to put the thief where you can find him.

Now this thing to me is a very practical thing. Come,
let me get a little lower down; let me get down from your
brain to your stomachs. Nineteen-twentieths of the men in
Chicago have got a God of whom the apostle says these words:

"Whose god is their"—
Audience;— " 'Belly.'"

Dr. Dowie:— "Their belly." "Whose god is their belly, and whose glory

is their shame."

If you are to be Redeemed, listen!
THE POWER OF GOD MUST ENTER INTO YOUR BODY, AND THE

GOSPEL THAT I SHALL PREACH IN ZION THEN IS THIS:
Salvation for the spirit.
Cleansing for the blood.
And the Redemption of the body.
That you shall be Redeemed from the power of disease;

that your brain shall be clear, and that your bodies shall be
clean and pure, and that you shall live a healthy life for the
Lord Jesus Christ who came to Redeem every part of you,
and who, therefore, came to Redeem your body.

Now, if my friend Moody had preached that Gospel, we
should have heard of a great many healings. I stand some
times so much alone in this, that there comes to me a feeling
of sadness. But then I thank God for the thought that you
are rising around me.

I am just going to show something to the people that do
not know.

I am going to show some of you something that you never
saw in your lives before,

Listen !

Every man and woman in this place who has known the
power of God through these lips to the Salvation of their
spirits, and through these hands and this ministry to the
Healing of their bodies— every man and woman who has ex
perienced Salvation and Healing through this ministry, stand.
[A great company rose. ]

Do you see that, you infidels. There are two thousand
persons standing in Zion now.

That sight is to be seen nowhere else upon God's green
earth. I have never seen it anywhere else myself.

But, friends, within a week, instead of two thousand there
might be four. If each of you will bring one sinner to Christ,
and one poor sick person, in faith, into this Tabernacle it

could be done.
He has Redeemed us.
We witness to it.

I am going to fight any Gospel that is another Gospel.
Any man that does not preach the Gospel of Divine Healing

is going to hear it from Zion, if he hears it from nowhere else,
that he is not preaching the Gospel that Jesus Christ gave to
His Church.

The Gospel that Jesus Christ gave to His Church was the
Gospel of Salvation and Healing. God hath joined them to
gether. If you put them asunder, you are not preaching the
Gospel; and I say to-day that until we can have that Gospel
doing what it has done in Zion, doing what it has done for
that man, —[pointing to one who had been saved and healed]
and for hundreds like him, such as these who have stood up
— until we have that, we have not got the Gospel of Re
demption for spirit, soul and body which Jesus Christ brought
to this world.

Now, therefore, I say to-day:
" Repent andbe baptized every one of you in the nameof Jesus Christ, for

the remissionof sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost,"
which will make you a'power in the extension of that Gospel.

I live for nothing else. / live for nothing else.

I know that my Redeemer lives. He has Redeemed me
in spirit, in soul and in body, and I know that He shall stand
upon this earth, and that He shall reign and rule here in the
glorified body.

Ah ! I know that mine eyes shall see Him; I shall see the
King in His glory. Are you sure of it ?

Now, friends, every one of us who desires to-day to be Re
deemed, spirit, soul and body, stand to your feet, and ask for
that Redemption. [Apparently all present rose to their feet.]

Oh! it is a grand sight. It is every body.
Pray:
My God and father in Jesus' name takeme as I am. Make mewhat I ought

to be, clean in spirit, in soul, in body, Redeemed, Thou hast Redeemedme by
Thy blood. Oh! by Thy Spirit's power perfect the Redemption, and set me
free, and help meto sit at Thy table as one of Thy children. Help me to live
for Thee, to love Thee, to serve Thee and my fellowmen, and if need be to dit
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396 LEAVES OF HEALING.

for them for Jesus' sake. Amen. [All repeat the prayer, clause by clause,
after Dr. Doiuie.~\

Dr. Dowie: —Did you mean it?
Audience: — "Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: — Then, listen. Jesus once said:
"Whose soeversins ye remit they are remittedunto them; and whosesoever

sins ye retain, they are retained. . . and what soeverthou shalt bind on earth
shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt looseon earth shall be
loosedin heaven."

Did He mean it?
Audience: —Yes. "

Dr. Dowie —Then I am His minister, and I tell you that so
far as man can say it, or has a right to say it, you are
unbound, your sins are remitted; for you have confessed
them, and you have vowed to be God's and He cannot deny
His own Word: and He said:

"Him that cometh unto Me I will in no wise cast out,"

Blessed be God that is so.

When you go from this place by and by, go to love Him
and serve Him, and to spread His great Redemption.

Go, and pray for me, and help me.
God help you.

I want all men and women who have given themselves
to God to stay and Eat with the King to-night. You have
often supped with good men, and with true friends, come, sup
with the King of Kings to-night; sup with Jesus to-night.

The consecration hymn, "I Will," was then sung, and
Dr. Dowie closed the services by pronouncing the benediction.

At the conclusion of the afternoon services, the ordinance
of the Lord's supper was administered to fully iioo. Dr.
Dowie also received 53 into fellowship with the church during
the distribution of the bread and wine, making 236 thus re

ceived during the first six weeks within the New Zion Taber
nacle.

ZION TABERNACLE, Michigan Avenue, Chicago.

SECRET S0CIETIE^"EF0ES-Q0D
HOME,

CHURCH,
Md STATE.

Startling Testimonies on this line, at 10:30a. m., and 7:30 p. m.

ADMIT TO SERMON

LORD'S DAY, MAY 23,

at 2:30 p.m.

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
The following is a list

nacle, Lord's Day, April 1

Ash, Phebe J.

Barquette, Mrs. Ella
Boettcher, Mrs. John N.
Bulley, Mr. George M.
Caldwell, Mrs. Jeanie
Caldwell, Mr. John
Child, Rev. E. A.
Cobb, Mrs. Carrie A.
Edgar, Miss Jannette
Edgar, Miss Mary
Edgar, Mrs. Mary
Federmeyer, Mrs. Minnie
Federmeyer, Mr. Peter Leon
Foote, Mrs. Lewis A.
Frank, Mr. Henry J.

Givens, Mr. A. C.
Greene, Mrs. Bessie
Hardies, Mr. Julius A.
Hendee, Mattie
Holt, Mr. W. N.
Jessen, Mrs. Sorine
Kedslie, Mr Thomas R.
Maier, Mr. Geo. C.

of those baptised in Zion Taber-
ith, 1897: —

5113Dearborn St., Chicago
400 30thSt., Chicago

1 178West Adams St., Chicago
Wausau, Wis

4315Princeton Ave., Chicago.
4315Princeton Ave., Chicago.

Endeavor. Wis.
6565Yale Ave., Chicago

695 Fairfield Ave.
695Fairfield Ave
695 Fairfield Ave.

15922nd. St
15922nd. St.

1182Adams St.
7516Ingleside Ave.

Luverne. Minn.
375Winchester Ave., Chicago

3065Lock St., Chicago
3324Wood St., Chicago

Berlin, Wis
499Twenty-Third St., Chicago.
76 Delaware St., Cleveland, O.

3932State St., Chicago,

Chicago.
Chicago.
Chicago.
Chicago,
Chicago.
Chicago.
Chicago.

McDonald, Mrs. Ann D.
McDonald, Miss Kate Jean
McElvain, Mrs. Annie C.
McElvain, Mr. John E.
McLeod. Mrs Christina
McLeod. Mrs Mary
Miller, Mr. C. W.
Murray Mr. Charles D.
Murray Mrs. Dell
Nacker, Mrs. JohannaNaukwille, Miss Anna R.
Nelson, Mr. Samuel
Nicolai, Mr. S. F.
O'Hara, Mrs. L.
Olsen, Mr. HansP.
Parkinson, Mrs. W. A.
Paxton, Mr. Joseph H.
Paxton Mrs. Lida B.
Rasmussen,Mrs. Alice
Rasmussen,Mr Michael
Rodda, Mrs. Lula M.
Rodda, Mr. Roscoe E.
Smith, Mrs. Julia A.
Stewart, Mrs. Isabella
Stewart, Mrs. M. E.
Thomas, Miss Claudia
Thomas, Mrs. Rachel
Turney, Mrs. Anna M.
Wait, Miss Sarah

2257North 42d Ave., (Irving Park) Chicago.
2257North 42d Ave., (Irving Park) Chicago.

6337Vincennes Ave., Chicago
6337Vincennes Ave , Chicago.

7124May St., (Englewood) Chicago.
7342May St., (Englewood) Chicago.

Wampum, Penn.
Ithaca, N. Y.
Ithaca, N. Y.

5316Bishop St., Chicago
Massillon. O.

5944Aberdeen St., Chicago.
Syracuse, Ind.

1 185W. Madison St., Chicago.
7105Lexington Ave., Chicago.
1723North Clark St.. Chicago.

Forest City, Iowa.
Forest City, Iowa.

3324Wood St., Chicago,
3324Wood St., Chicago.

565North Clark St., Chicago.
565North Clark St., Chicago.

3850Indiana Ave., Chicago
1162North Washtenaw, Ave., Chicago.

Oakland, 111.
120Sheldon St., Chicago.
120Sheldon St., Chicago.

1209Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Kenyon, Minn.
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

ZION

TABERNACLE

1221=1233

MICHIGAN AV.

MEETINGS: Lord'sDays:io:3oa.m. 2:3047:309 m. Mondays: 7:30p. m.
Tuesdays:2:30 p. m., and 7.30 p. m. Wednesdays:7:3op.m. Special Lectures.
Thursdays:2:30 p. m. Children's Meetings Fridays: 2.30 p. m., and 7:30p.m.
Saturdays:7:30 p.m. Choir Practice.

ORDINANCES.
THE LORD'S SUPPER, opento all Christians, at the close of the afternoon

serviceon thefirst Lord's Day of each month.
BELIEVERS' BAPTISM BY TRIUNE IMMERSION at the closeof the af

ternoon service, on the second Lord's Day of each month; and more
frequently, if necessary.

PRESENTATION AND CONSECRATION OF YOUNG CHILDREN, at
theclose of the morning service, on the third Lord's Day of each month.

SPECIAL ASSEMBLIES.
ALL-DAY PRAISE AND TESTIMONY MEETINGS on the last Lord's

Day in each month.
CONFERENCES OF THE CHURCH, AND ORDINATION SERVICES

will be specially announcedin Leaves of Healing.
ORGANIZATION AND MEETINGS OF THE SEVENTIES (both Junior

and Senior) will also be specially announced.
THE SPECIAL LECTURES BY DR DOWIE on the Wednesday Evenings

will constitute a Regular Series, and will be of much interest.

Applications,
onspecially f re-
fared forms,
for Membership,
Baptism,or Con
secrationof Chil
dren,must bead-
dressed to the THE REV. JOHN ALEX DOWIE.

Rev. Dr. Speich-
er, Zion Home,
corner Michigan
Avenueand 12th
Street. These
formswill alsobe
sent by mail on
application.

A MONTHLYRECEPTIONIN ZION HOME,
To which all members of the Church with their families, and all Friends of
Zion, are heartily invited, will be held on the third Thursday evening of
eachmonth from 7:30to 10p. m.

Dr. Dowie, his family, and staff will receivein the Private Drawing Room,
andMusic, etc., will beprovided in the large Drawing and Assembly Rooms.

"CHRIST IS ALL AND IN ALL."

The following Publications can be had at

ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE
Michigan Avenue and 12th Street, Chicago.

American First Fruits. Third and Enlarged Edition. 175 pp.
Twenty-five cents per copy. Thirty centspostpaid. 10copiespostpaid,$2.25.
Beinga Recordof oneyear'sDivineHealingMissions,in theStateofCalifornia,conduct

edby the REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE and MRS. DOWIE, containinghundredsoftes
timoniespubliclygivenby thosehealedthroughfaithin Jesus.

A Woman of Canaan: With Its Applications. 32 pp. with author's
portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
Theeffectof ancientidolatrousworshipis shown,and its presentcounterpartclearly

pointedout. The preludegivesvaluableadviceregardingvaccination.

Christian Science Exposed; as an Anti-Christian Imposture.
32pp. with portrait of author. Price five cents, 12 for 50cents, 100for $4.

Thetruecharacterof ChristianScienceis revealedby quotationsfrom the writingsof
the*'Mother" oftheimposture,andastatementof whatDr, Dowieheardin thechurchof
whichsheis thefounder. Its conflictwith the teachingof the word of God is clearly
shown.

Conquests for Christ in America, Past, Present and to Come.
32pp. with author s portrnit. Price 5 cent*. 12for 50c, 100f-r $4.
A full reportof theconcludingservicoof asix months'Seriesof Meetingsin the Audi

torium,Chicago,wherea full gospelwaspreachedtolarg9audiences,andmanythousands
consecratedthemselvestoGod.

Divine Healing Vindicated. 28 pp. Ten cents per copy. 12 c.
postpaid. 20 copies postpaid, $1.25.
A replybythe REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE to anattackbyRev.Dr.Chapmanandthe

OaklandPastor'sUnion, Deliveredin theFirst BaptistChurch,Oakland,California,on
Lord's Day afternoon,Jan.27,itioo.

Doctors, Drugs and Devils: or, The Foes of Christ The
Healer. 32pp. with portraits of Dr. and Mrs. Dowie, Price five cents,
12for 50cents, 100for $4.
ShowingfromtheScriptures,from factsand fromwitnesses,the terribleevils which

comeuponGod'speoplethroughforsakingtheir HeavenlyFather,who said thirty-four
centuriesago," 1amtheLord thathealethlliee,"andrelyingupouotheragenciesfor the
accomplishmentcf His woik.

Do You Know God's Way of Healing? 12 pp. with authors
portrait. No. 4. Divine Healing Series. 2 cents, 15 for 25 cents. 50 for
75cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
The teachingof theBible in regardto DivineHealing,is clearlybroughtoutin dialogueform,andafterreadingthislittletract,onewhohasneverseenthistruthbefore,will beled

toreadtheBiblein anentirelynewlight.
ile Is Just The Same To-Day. M pp. witn portrait of author.

Price 2 cents, 15for 25cents, 50for 75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
This tractis No.2oftheDivineHealingSeries,andmanyhundredsof thousandsof copies

of it havebeenissued. It also hasbeenreprintedin othercountriesandtranslatedinto
severalEuropeanlanguagesby writers in religiouspapers,especiallyin Germanyand
France. It containstheStoryof thebfg-nningnf Dr. Dowie'sMinistryof Healingin 1876,
anddescribesin detail whatwasprobablythefirstoccasionin which God usedhim in the
exerciseof Giftsof Healings. It hasbeengreatlyusedof God to the blessingof many,
andin its newformwill doubtlessbeblessedtomultitudes.
How I Came to Speak for Jesus: by Mrs. Dowie. 12 pp. with

portrait of Author. No. 3. Divine Healing Series. Price 2 cents, 15 for 25cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for a $1.25, 1000for $10.
An interestingreminiscenceof thebeginningof Mrs.Dowie'spublicworkin 1883,witha

briefaccountof severalremarkablecasesof healing.
How to Pray. 32 pp. with portrait of author. A sermon delivered

in Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, on Lord's Day, May 24th, 1896. Price 5 cents,
12for 50cents, 100for $4.This Sermon,aspublishedin theLeavesof Healing, hasbeengreatlyblessedof God,

andit is hopedthatin its presentformits fieldof usefulnesswill be still morewidelyex
tended.
Ingersoll Exposed. 32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five c.

12 for 50cents, 100for $4.
This pamphletcontainsa Lecturewhichwas originallydeliveredattheAuditorium,Chicago,toanaudienceof over5,000personsandattractedwidespreadattention.
In thistracttheargumentsof Ingersollare notonlycontroverted,buttheexposureis sup

portedby suchan arrayof factsasmustseemmarvelousto one unacquaintedwith Dr.
Dowie'sministry.

We stronglyrecommendit toall whohavebeeninjuredbyIngersollianInfidelity,and to
ChristianswhodoubtGod'swillingnesstoheal.
Leaves of Healing. Vol. 1, 1894-5. First annual volume of the

New Series. 832pp. $3.50.
It contains832pagesof broaddoublecolumns,printedonfineenameledbookpaper,withlargenumbersof full pageandcabinetphoto-engravedpictures,illustratingdescriptive

articlesof the vaiious institutionsconnectedwith ZionTabernacle,theDivine Healing
Homesetc,anda long seriesof selectedcasesundertheheadingof "God'sWitnessesto
Divine Healing." It also containsverbatimreportsof manyhundredsof healingsandof
Dr. Dowie'slecturesand sermonsand full accountsof thelongPersecutionfrom which
thework hascomeforth in triumph. Thevolumeis handsomelybound,with goldletter
ed title on frontpage andhasa carefullypreparedindexandfull pagefrontispieceof
the Editor and his family. This volumeis oneofgreatvalue,andamineof goldenfactsand teachingsconcerningthe Full GospelandtheMiraclesof LoveandPowerwhichareattendingit,
Leaves of Healing, Vol. II, 1895-6. Second annual volume of

the New Series. 832pp. $3.50.This volumecontainsvaluablematerialthatin anyotherformwouldcostmanytimesits
price. Thefull reportsof thewonderfulmeetingsheld in theChica:0 Auditoriumduring
sixmonths,withlargeandenthusiasticaudiences,arealoneworththepriceof thevolume.
Therearealsofull reportsf*ftheServicesonLord'sDayin Zion Tabernacle.Te timonies
of ManyWitnessestothePowerof theLord toSaveand He^l,with fineillustrations,and
averycompleteandwell arrangedindex. With Vol. I it givesa verycompleterecordof" Zion'sOnwardMovement" duringthelasttwoyears,andin a formthatmakesit easyof
access.
Organization of the Christian Catholic Church. Containing

verbatim reports of the two General Conferences of Jan, 22 and Feb. 5, and
Formation of Church on Feb 22, 1896. 100pp. with portrait of Dr. Dowie.
Ten cents per copy, 12copies for $1., 100copies for $8.

This pamphletputsin convenientformforreferencetheentireproceedingswhichresulted
in theorganizationof theChristianCatholicChurch. It will bevaluabletoall whohavere
ceiveda full gospel,andtoall whodesiretoreceivea full gospel.
Our Second Year's Harvest. 180 pp. Twenty-five cents per

copy (30cents postpaid); 10copiespostpaid,$2.25.Beinga briefrecordof yearof DivineHealingMissions,onthePacificCoastof America,
in California,Oregon,Washingtonand British Columbia,conductedby the REV. JOHNALEX. DOWIE andMRS. DOWIE, withanappendixcontainingFarewellAddresses,and
a full reportof theFirst GeneralConventionof theDivineHealingAssociation

Reasonings for Enquirers Concerning Divine Healing Teach
ing. 32pp. with portrait of author. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4
A sermondeliveredin ZionTabernacle.Chicago,onLord'sDayafternoon,Sept.20,1896,

unfoldingtheteachingof theBible regardingDivineHealing.

Souvenir of Zion, 96 pp. and cover. Beautifully illustrated. 25
cents per copy (30cents postpaid); 10copies postpaid, $2.25.
A descript'onoftheChristian,TemperanceandDivineHealingHome,cornerof Michi

ganAvenueandTwelfthStreet.Chicago, Beautiful,full-page,half-toneillustrations,with
accompanyingnotes,giveanexcellentideaof thecharacterof Zion.

Talks With Ministers. 12pp. Five cents per copy. Six cents
postpaid. 50copiespostpaid, $2.
Beingtwo addresseson Divine Healing, deliveredby theREV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE

and MRS. DOWIE, byinvitationof the CongregationalClub,attheir meetingheldin the
parlorsof theY. M. C. A., San Francisco,on Monday,Dec. 17,1888.

The Christian Ordinance of Baptism by Triune Immersion.
A Sermon delivered in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, on I-ord's Day, May 10, 1896.
32pp. with Author s portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.

This Sermonpresentsin a clear,forciblemanner,thecommandandexampleof Baptism
as revealedin the Scriptures,with an interestingaccountof Dr. Dowie'spersonalex
perience

The Man of Sin Revealed; or, An Exposure of the Blasphemous
claim of the Pope of Rome to be the Infallible Head of the Church of
our Lord Jesus Christ. 32pp. with Author's portrait. 5 cents.
A clearandexhaustivetreatise,showingtheunfoundedclaimsof thePopebyquotations

fromreliableauthorities,andhowthewordoftheLord revealsandrebukestheManof Sin.

Zion's Answer to the Messengers of the Nations. ^2 pp.
and cover, with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50cents, 100 for $4.
This sermonwasdeliveredin Zion Tabernacle,Chicago,Lord'sDay,September13,i8y6.

The preludepublishedwithit givesseveralinterestingTestiinuuiesconcerningthe power
of theLord tosaveandtoheal,
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Weekly Paper For The Extension Or Tme Kingdom Or flop.
EPITEPOrTHEREV.JOHNALEX.POWIE

SUBSCRIPTIONRATES!
OneYear,
Six Months, -
ThreeMonths, ....
SingleCopies, -

specialrates:
$2.00 100Copiesof OneIssue, - - - $300
1.25 25Copiesof OneIssue, - - - - 100
.75 To Ministers,Y. M.C. A.'s andPublic
.05 ReadingRooms,perannum, 1.50

Subscribersdesiringa changeof address,shouldgive presentaddress,as well as
thattowhichtheydesiretheLeavesof Healing sentin thefuture.Followingthesubscriber'snamein ourmailinglist, is theVol. and No. to whichthe
subscriptionis paid,sothataglanceattheprintedlabelonthewrapperwill showhowthe
accountstands.

Makeall HankDrafts.ExpressMoneyOrdersor PostOfficeMoneyOrderspayableto
theorderof JOHN ALEX. DOWIE, 1207MichiganAvenue,Chicago,U.S.A.

All communicationsuponbusinessmustbeaddressedto
LourDistant*TelephoneSouthbb2. THE MANAGER ZION Pl'B. HOUSE.
CableAddress,•*Dmvie,Chicago" 1207MichiganAvenue.Chicago

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, APRIL 17, 1897.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

AWAKE, AWAKE, PUT ON THY STRENGTH, O
ZION."

The Glorious Awakening of Nature has come, and the
Spring in all its Beauty is bursting forth.

Let the still more Glorious Awakening come to Zion, in
the " putting on of Strength."

Purity first, then Power.

Zion Publishing House, and paper for printing, and wages for
workmen, as it is to stand on Zion Tabernacle platform and
preach, or to kneel there and pray.

The sending lorth of the little White Dove is just as
sacred an employment to us as praying with and laying hands
upon the sick.

It is just as sacred an employment for us to find rent for
Zion Home, food and care for Zion guests and employees,
and all the needed things for Zion Refectory, etc., as it is for
us to kneel in our room and pray for the sick and dying in
all parts of the world, into which telegrams, telephones and
letters are constantly pouring tales of woe and cries for help.

We are only doing "one thing," in all these varied
labours, and many others, and it is "the one thing needful"
of which the Master spoke to Martha.

If any of our good friends imagine that we are "cumbered
about much serving," it simply shows that they do not know
us: for we are not.

"One thing have I desired of the Lord,
That will 1seekafter;

That I maydwell in the House of the Lord
All thedays of my life,

To behold the Beauty of the Lord,
And to inquire in His Temple.''

" The Lord is the Strength of my life."

Awake! Awake! put on thy Strength, O Zion. "

Purity alone can clothe herself in Power.

Two hundred and eight Believers have "put on" the
Lord as their Strength in Baptism, since the opening of the
new Zion Tabernacle.

Purity of heart is needed to "see God."

We must "see God," or we cannot go forward.

Zion is going forward, and we know that the Redeemer
has come to Zion in great Power and Glory.

We are doing " one thing," and that is, the Will of God
as we see it from hour to hour and day to day.

All our thoughts and efforts and prayers are concentrated
upon the work of God, in the salvation, healing, cleansing,
quickening, and development of Divine Power in the thou
sands who are coming under our direct ministry in Chicago,
and, as far as possible, in the ever- widening field which is
opening on every continent.

All the business in which we are engaged is to promote
this one end, the Extension of the Kingdom of God, and,
whilst there is much that is "secular" as men would call it
to be done, we make all things "sacred."

It is just as sacred for us to provide printing machinery in

' ' For as many of you as have been baptised into Christ
have put on Christ."

A list of fifty two who were baptised last Lord's Day
appears in this issue.

Of these, 38 were from Chicago, 1 from Illinois, out
side the city limits, 3 from Wisconsin, 2 from Iowa; 2 from
Minnesota; 2 from New York; 2 from Ohio; 1 from Indiana,
and I from Pennsylvania.

Very large congregations witnessed the Ordinance, and
there was a very earnest and sympathetic spirit pervading
the throngs who crowded the great galleries of Zion Taber
nacle, and looked down upon the large Baptistery, where
sometimes fourteen tc twenty at a time are standing.

The picture on the back page will give our readers an
idea of what the appearance of Zion Tabernacle must be on
such an occasion; if they will but people all the seats with
earnest spectators, and open nearly the whole of the platform
and show the great Baptistery.

The Act of Baptism is becoming increasingly one of great
significance and the occasion of great spiritual blessing.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 399

It is the breaking of the " Brahminical thread" in the
eyes of the denominational castes out of which the candidates
come, and involves great sacrifices, exposing many to bitter
persecutions and losses: for "the offence of the Cross" is
always given when former church associates see their friends
passing away from a life of formality into one of reality.

Jesus as the Healer of His people becomes a very attrac
tive personality to the little ones in the homes of the friends
of Zion, especially when a dying mother or father has been
raised up and restored to the family.

Mrs. Geo. C. Smithe, 106 Summit Street, Ypsilanti,
Michigan, whose healing of Consumption in its last stages is
told in No. 7 of this volume of the Leaves, pages 97-99, tells
us a sweet little story of her little girl Geneva in a recent
letter. She says:—

" I want to tell you a little thing thechild Geneva said the other day." I was readinga letter and she wanted to know who it was from." I said, ' From a man who wanted to know if I thought God would cure his
daughter." With a scornful look she said, ' Why! Don't he know that God can cure
everybody?"

""No," I said, ' he doesn'tknow it.'" 'Well !" shesaid, with a wise little tossof her head, ' It must be that he
doesn'thave the Dowie papers!'

Again,
"Talking to herself to-day she said, ' If you want to believe you must do as

He tells you,' which remindedme of one of Dr. Dowie's practical faith talks."

What a volume of Divinity there is in that one little
sentence: —
"IF YOU WANT TO BELIEVE YOU MUST DO AS HE TELLS YOU."

" He commandeth men everywhere to Repent."

But they will not, and, therefore, they cannot Believe.

"IFY'OU WANT TO BELIEVE YOU MUST DO AS HE TELLS
YOU."

Some weeks ago we mentioned the case of an aged man
in Glenburg, Ohio, who had a wonderful healing, and we
asked the brother who had told us of the facts to get them
more fully.

The following correspondence gives the story of how God
heard and answered our prayer for this man of eighty-five
years old, when he was given up to die:—

"Glenburg, Ohio (DefianceCo.) April 7, 1897." Dr. Dowie, Chicago, 111.
" My Dear Friend and Brother in Christ: —Your kind favor of March

20 received in due time, but it was impossible for me to reply any sooner. In
regard to Brother Warfield's healing, I called on him for further particulars and
he said he would be pleasedto send you a little testimony, which with his ap
proval, I now send you." This testimony is all true. Mr. Warlield was a pioneer settler, and is
well known as a man of strict integrity and veracity, and he can send you names
of a great many persons who can testify to his healing. It doesme so much
goodto visit him now; he is very strong in the faith." That God may bless you abundantly in your labors, is the daily prayer of" Your Friend in Christ.

. " E. D. Bergman."

'Glenburg, Ohio, (DefianceCo.) April 5, 1897." Dear Dr. Dowie:- -
" I want to tell you, and all others interested,what Jesus has done for me

as my Healer." On Jan. 5, 1895,I fell from my granary door and broke my hip, and some
time later, a friend passingalongthe road found me and carried me to thehouse." After Dr Long, of Bryan, had set the broken bones, he told my wife that
I would die within nine days." I did not die but improved very slowly, though suffered as only God

and myself know, and had a serious time of it. Many times I was so low that
thedoctors and my friends had given me up and said I must die."I had purchaseda new pair of crutches but was never able to walk with
them." My feet felt like blocks of wood, and my legs were so dead that on one
occasionwhile pinning the tops of my socks to my underclothing I accidently
pinned them fast to the flesh of my leg and did not know it until I tried to pull
up my clothing." I was very thin in flesh and very weak, and for two months just previous
to the day that you prayed for me I could not sit up long enough to have my
bed madeup." On Jan. 23, 1897,a friend who had beena guestin Zion Home came to
seeme and told me about Dr. Dowie and the grand work he is doing in his
Healing Mission in the nameof Jesus, and I believedthat Jesus would heal me." He sent a prayer requestfor me,and on Jan. 29,atthe hour youprayedfor
me I felt new life come in at my feet and continue on up my weak, numb
and deadenedlimbs and into my body, and I arose and walked across the room
and, praise God, I am still walking." xMthoughI am nearly eighty-five yearsold, I getup at about 6:30 in the
morning and stay up until eight or nine in theevening without being tired." I now have a goodappetite, have greatly increasedin flesh and look and
feel like a new man.

"During the last five years my doctors' bills hadcost me more than $500."I give Dr. Dowie my heartiest thanks for his prayers, and praise God for
the healing; for I now have the assurancethat God loves His old servant.

Isaac Warfield."
Yes, dear old brother, "God loves His old servants;"

but, alas, the most of them do not know it.
In their old age they throw themselves into the arms of

doctors who torture them, impoverish them, and leave them
to die.

This was the condition of this dear aged man of God; but
Zion sent its messenger to his sad and weary spirit, and
showed him God's Way of Healing.

And that Way is being made known to all nations: for
Zion's little White Dove is carrying it over all the continents.

Take this letter from the South African Republic, better
known as the Transvaal.

It is from the Rev. J. Buchler, Pastor of the Johannes
burg Christian Catholic Church, for that is what he now is,
so far as we have the power as the General Overseer to make
him.

It touches a phase of th: work to which we have not
given much public expression. The letter shall speak for
itself:

Johannesburg, South African Republic, March 15, 1897.
My Dear Dr. Dowie;

" I have resignedmy position as a ministerial memberof the Congregational
Union of South Africa, and havecommencedwork on the basis of the Christian
Catholic Church." We havestarteda Divine Healing Home, and God is hearing prayer.'' We havenow a lady in the 1Home ' who was ' butchered' by the doctors,
and after sufferingawfully is now healedand rejoicing in her Saviour." Sunday, the 7th, we prayed for a mangiven up by the physicians, suffer
ing from consumption in the throat, lungs and the bowels.

"Yesterday he walked to three meetings;he is filled with praise, as some
of our peoplewho saw him expressit, ' brimming over with Divine life.'

' ' Since January I donot think one week passed without some one or other
gettinghealed." From one lady a tumordisappearedinstantaneouslyin answer toprayer.
Her husband is in the lunatic asylum; we haveprayed for him and a change is
coming over him. He wrote a letter to his wife the other day, and we believe
God will completethe work begun." We have held three Baptismal Services, baptizing by triune immersion
some25 men and women." The work is small yet; but we are not going todespise the 'day of small
things.'" The rents of the hall and the Home alone are ^34 13s.8d, ($166.48) per
month, and God has provided the money in answer toprayer. That in itself is a
marvel in a city nearly wholly given over to ' money making.'" Please do rememberus in prayer, that God's Spirit may have His way
with us." We all desire to be affiliated with the Christian Catholic Church." Kindly let us know how to t;oabout it." In the meantimewe are going forward in Christ's name." We never forget Zion in our prayers." With kindest regards from all to you and Mrs. Dowie, 1 am yours in
Christ, " J. Buchler."

"BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US."
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and heaieth them

I am
[he Lord that heaieth

And the leaves of the tree
1

were for the healing
jLiof the nations.

A Weekly Paper ForTme Extension Or Tme Kincpom Of flop.

Vol. 3. No. 26.

EPITEPBYTHE REV. JOHN ALEX.POWIE.
Chicago, April 24, 1897. Price Five Cents

DR. DOWIE AT WORK

In his Private Office in ZION, with his Private and Financial Secretaries.
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402 LEAVES OF HEALING.

Ct Pence from §ton
TO GOD'S PEOPLE IN EVERY LAND.

Meetings in Zion Tabernacle, 1621=1633 Michigan Av.,

Lord's Day, April 11
,

1897.

" THE LIGHT OF THE GOSPEL OF THE GLORY OF

CHRIST "
SHINES FORTH.

A Multitude Gladly Receive the Word of God's Faithful Ambassador and

Are Baptized.

Morning Sermon:--" LIVING WATER."
Afternoon Sermon--"ALL AUTHORITY."

Fifty-two Follow the Example and Precept of our Lord Jesus Christ in

REPORTEDBY A. D. JR. ANDS. A E W.*

MORNING SERVICE.
The services were opened with singing.

"O worship the King all glorious above;
And gratefully sing His wonderful love;
Our Shield and Defender, the Ancient of days,
Pavilion'd in splendor, and girded with praise."

Dr. Dovvie then said,
Let us repeat together for our first morning exercise the

song of Salvation, and of Healing and Holiness, and of tri
umphant entry into Zion above which we so often love to re
peat in our home, and which forms our Sabbath morning ex
ercise every Lord's Day in Zion Home, the 35th chapter of
Isaiah.

All joined in 1 epeating together the 35th chapter of the
book of the Prophet Isaiah.

After the singing of another hymn. Dr. Dowie said:
Let us read in the Gospel according to St. John; a part

1 f the 4th chapter.
" When therefore the Lord knew how the Pharisees had he ird that Jesusmadeand baptized more disciples than John.

( " Though 'Jesus Himself baptized not, but his disciples. ")
This is one of the passages which shows, that even during

our Lord's life, He by means of His disciples baptized.
That baptism was not merely the baptism of John,

but immediately after Jesus entered upon His ministry, He
baptized.

There is another passage which says that the disciples of
John went to him and said:

" Rabbi, He that was with theebeyond Jordan, to whom thou barest wit
ness, behold, the samebaptizeth, and all men come to Him."

That was the baptism practised during the Lord's life
time.

It was not a new ordinance which He gave when He sent
them out to inake disciples of all nations.

" He left Judsea,and departedagain into Galilee." And He must needsgo through Samaria" Then cometh He to a city of Samaria, which is called Sychar, near to the
parcel of ground that Jacob gaveto his son Joseph." Now Jacob s well was there. Jesus therefore, being wearied with His
journey, sat thus on the well;"

That is He sat in a wearied condition. He sat in an atti
tude of weariness.

*This report is published without the revision of Dr. Dowie, owing to his
temporaryabsencein Washington, D. C.

" And it wasabout the sixth hour."
That is to say high noon; about twelve o'clock.
The Jews began their days at six at night.
They divided the night into four watches. First watch

from six to nine; second watch from nine to twelve; third
watch from twelve to three, and fourth watch from three to
six.

They divided the day with four divisions similar to the
watches of the night: The third hour was from six to nine;
the sixth hour from nine to twelve; the ninth from twelve to
three; and the twelfth from three to six.

" There cometh a woman of Samaria to draw water; Jesus saith unto her.
Give Me to drink.

"( For His disciples were goneaway unto the city to buy meat. )" Then said the womanof Samaria unto Him, How it that thou, being a

Jew, askestdrink of me, which am a womanof Samaria? for the Jews have no
dealingswith the Samaritians." Jesus answeredand said unto her, If thou knewest the gift ot God, and
who it is that saith to thee, Give Me to drink; thou wouldsthaveasked of Him,
and He would havegiven theeliving water" The woman said unto Him, Sir, thou hast nothing to draw with, and the
well is deep, from whence then hast thou that living water?" Art thou greater than our father Jacob, which gaveus the well, anddrank
thereof himself, and his children, and his cattle?

"Jesus answeredand said unto her, Whosoever drinketh of this water shall
thirst again:

"But whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall give him shall never
thirst; but the water that I shall give him shall be in him a well of water spring
ing up [that is, a spring of wateroverflowing] intoeverlasting life." The womansaith unto Him, Sir, give me this water, that 1 thirst not,
neither come hither to draw.

"Jesus saith unto her, Go, call thy husband, and come hither." The womanansweredand said, 1 haveno husband. Jesus said unto her,
Thou hast well said, I have no husband:

"For thou hast had five husbands; and he whom thou now hast is not thy
husband: in that saidstthou truly.

"The woman saith unto Him, Sir, I preceive that thou art a prophet.
"Our fathers worshiped in this mountain; and ye say, that in Jerusalem is

the place wheremenought to worship."

Conscious that her sins had been disclosed, she thought
she would enter into a theological argument. She started
the argument that was between the Jews and the Samar
itans.

"I am a sinner, and you have found me out, and you
know that I have told a lie and have ha~d five husbands.
You know that I am living in sin."

"Let us fight it out on this line; that upon Mt. Gerizim is

the place where we built a temple and that it is the place
where we ought to worship."

Oh, is that not natural for men! How ready people are
to evade that which is really the question at issue!

The whole question at issue in religion in this, that you
and I by nature have got sinful hearts and diseased bodies,
and polluted lives.

We are wicked by nature, and in order to be made good,
we have got to be right with God Almighty, and our sins have
got to be blotted out.

But instead of that, people will jump into a theological ar
gument, or any kind of an argument.

The devil will give you a political argument, and try to
make free silver the reason why you should avoid to know a

truth, or make something else, some fiscal question, some
political question, or some social question the reason, or he
will start an argument on some scientific question.

" Jesus saith unto her, Woman, believe Me, the hour cometh,when ye shall
neither in this mountain, nor yet at Jerusalem, worship the Father.

" Ye worship ye know not what: we know what we worship: for salvation

is of the Jews.' But the hour cometh, and now is, when the true worshipers shall wor
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 403

ship the Father in Spirit ana in truth: for the Father seeketh such to worship
Him."

That is, it is not a question of Mt. Gerizim or Mt. Zion;
it is not a question of Palestine or Samaria; it is not a ques
tion of what church you enter into to worship, but
IT IS A QUESTION WHETHER YOU HAVE GOT A TEMPLE FOR GOD

IN YOUR HEART. (AMEN.)
Have you got a temple there ? Do you worship Him in

the temple of your own spirit ? Do you worship Him in truth ?
That is it.

" God is spirit."
Not God is a spirit. God is spirit. [Ilwii/ta 6 ®eds.]
God is spirit. God is not A spirit, a life, A way, or A

truth; but Jesus Christ is the way, the truth, and the life.
God is spirit just as God is love; that is to say, God is the

foundation of all spiritual life, just as He is the' fountain of
all love.

He is not A spirit.
God is spirit. There is no spirit apart from God. There

can not be. He is wholly predominant. The Father of
Spirits; that is, He is the originator of all spirits.

That sets you thinking. " Impossible, " you think, "of
the evil as well as of the good."

Well, that is so.
Yes, evil, darkened and depraved spirits come from God.

He is the Father of Spirits.
Yes, and so is the devil. I accept it. I never reason

that the devil did not come from God? Certainly the devil
never created himself. He is a spirit, and certainly we know
that he fell from a good condition he occupied in his high es
tate, into evil.

In what do we differ from the devil in that? We fell too.
The fact that we are fallen spirits does not make us any the
less the offspring of God.

I accept the difficulty which seems to be presented, that
the devil is God's offspring. I believe he is. I believe Satan
is God's offspring.

I think there is no escape from it, and we do not want to
escape from it. My business is not to escape but to extend
truth.

There are a great many truths that I do not understand.

I accept them. My business is to state them to you, no mat
ter what the consequences of that may be. I take all the
consequences of truth. We will never do any good by shut
ting our eyes to truth.

Ilveii/ia 6 @et>9. GOD IS SPIRIT.
He is the Father of Spirits, and I can conceive of no spiritual
being apart from God; that is, the origin of all spiritual be
ing must be in God.

This depraved darkened woman's spirit, who would al
ways worship in a material way, she had never had any spir
itual life at all.

She had worshiped at that Mt. Gerizim temple, and had
gone up to the half heathen and half Jewish ceremonies, and
all the time she was living a depraved life. Husband after
husband had gone from her, or she had gone from them, and
at last she was openly living in sin.

Still she was worshiping at Mt. Gerizim, and ready for

a fight at any time on the subject.
The Jews worshiped at Mt. Zion, and they had a form

of godliness, to whom Christ said:
"Ye devour widow's houses, and for a pretence [a show] make long

prayer: thereforeye shall receive the greaterdamnation."
And he also said of them:
" Woe unto you, Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye compass sea

and land to makeone proselyte;and when he is made, ye make him two-fold
more the child of hell thanyourselves."

They had a great deal of religion. They were just full of
religion and all kinds of formalities aud ceremonies. They
laid heavy burdens of all kinds on the people and they were
living unclean and beastly lives, just like these evil spirits
that were in darkness and in prison and in bondage and de
filed.

God is spirit.

A great truth was being taught by Jesus to this woman
that God was the Father of her spirit, and that the Christ
had come to open the wells of salvation, cleansing, healing,
and holiness and living water.

What is that living water?
He was leading her up to see that the living water is the

Holy Spirit, by means of which her dark and depraved spirit
could be cleansed, and no man can limit the power of the om
nipotent Spirit of God.

" The woman saith unto Him, I know that Messiascometh, which is called
Christ: when He is come, He will tell us all things." Jesus saith unto her, I that speakunto theeam He."" And upon this came His disciples, and marvelled that He talked with the
woman."

Now what had His disciples been doing?
The eighth verse, which I read, states that these disciples

went away into the city to buy meat. Now I suppose they
went into the city and bought meat, and Judas Iscariot
would drive a good bargain, and pay as little for the meat as
he could, for he was a thief, and held the bag. He did not
worship God in spirit or in truth.

A man may be next to Jesus Christ, and one of the apos
tolic band, and yet be a sham, a liar and a thief. A sad
truth is that, but it is so.

AND THEY "MARVELLED THAT HE TALKED WITH THE
WOMAN."

Why had they not talked with the woman ? Oh, they
went in to buy meat, and they never told anybody that Jesus
was there.

They went into the city to buy meat.
That is what a great many people do to-day; they go into

the city to buy meat and they never tell anybody about
Jesus.

Now you just watch the whole apostolic college that
entered that city to buy meat. They bought it and they
came back, and they had a smile of contempt on their lips,
and they marvelled that Jesus talked with a woman,

You see women were held in very little account by those
disciples, and in fact they are not held in very much account
now. They are .simply looked upon as a convenient article.
It is Christ who has emancipated women.

" Yet no man said, What seekestthou? or, Why talkest thou with her?
"The woman then left her waterpot, and went her way into thecity, and

saith to the men,
"Come, seea man, which told me all things that ever 1 did: is not this the

Christ ? "

These people of Sychar knew her character very well, and
no doubt they said: "Well, if He told you all the things
you ever did, He told you a pretty tale, did He not? You
are a pretty bad lot."

"Yes, that is true; He told me everything. Then He
must be the Christ, for He told me my whole life."

No doubt there was more said than is given here, as this

is simply an outline.
And do you wonder that the woman when she had tasted

that living water and was won by His great love and by His
attractiveness and had seen Him as He was, wanted to tell
the story ?

She had never met a man like that before.
How many women there are who never met a man even

now who had any other thought concerning them but how
he could use them.

Oh, the burning shame of it! She had never met a man
who had looked into her eyes and spoken to her with a heart
of purity.

They had coveted her body, and they dragged her down
into the very depths of degradation.

She never saw a man that would talk with her at the well
to lead her into the purity of God. She knew that that man
was altogether different. She never met a man to love him
in her life. She knew that he was a man different from all
men, and we ought to be as He; different from all men who
are in the world, and in sin and in wickedness.
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404 LEAVES OF HEALING.

What struck her was He told her all her sin, and yet he
did it for her salvation. He told her where she could get that
living water that would stay the quenchless thirst of her burn
ing heart.

" Then they went out of the city, and came unto Him." In the mean while His disciples prayed Him, saying. Master, eat "

The whole of the apostles went into the city and bought
meat, and brought it out, but they did not bring one single
Samaritan to Jesus' feet.

That poor sinful woman went into the city, and she did
not buy meat, and did not take her water pot, but she went
in to carry the message that was from her heart. The water
had been tasted by her, and when she delivered that message
the whole of the men of that city came out.

I tell you there are a great many men to-day who are
preaching the gospel of Christ, and they do not bring a single
sinner to Christ. They go on with their ceremonies. There
are a great many men who get into the pulpit to buy meat.
Their idea is to get a salary and buy meat. I have a con
tempt for a man who enters into God's work merely to buy
meat. I have watched these men who did it for a bit of
bread; who did it for position; who went into it as a matter
of dollars and cents.

For more than 20 years, I have not bargained with any
man that he shall buy my meat. I have no meat to sell, and
I do not want to buy it.

The man who takes his talents into the pulpit to sell them
for money, what is he better than a butcher who sells meat in
the shambles?

The church that pastures out its pews or seats for so
much money, that they may be able to derive so much meat,
what are they better than the mere huckster of trade. I see
no difference; a matter of trade.

I am so glad, beloved friends, of one thing I can say here
to-day that for more than 20 years no man has been respon
sible for one single cent of salary to me. I have preached
His Gospel, and believed that God would give me meat and
He has. I think I have been pretty well fed, and I think I
have had all I needed. My personal wants are easily sup
plied, but they have been plentifully supplied, so that I have
been able to find meat for a great many others —multitudes.

How sad it was that these apostles went as many as go
to-day into the city to buy meat; into the pulpit to buy
meat. The question of where they will preach will be de
termined by the question of how much they will be given to
buy meat. You can not marvel; I do not marvel that they
do not bring any body to Jesus' feet.

Our friend Dwight L. Moody is responsible for the state
ment that there are three denominations in the east which
last year had three thousand churches, which did not re urn
one single addition by conversion to their membership!

Just think of it! Ministers preached; deacons took part
in the services; prayer meetings were held; Sunday schools
and teachers met and there was not a single convert.

Well, they bought meat, and they got meat. They went
into the city to buy meat and they got meat, but they never
brought a single sinner to Christ's feet, and yet this woman
who was no apostle and had never been with Jesus, and had
no training at all, just went right away with a warm heart
and said, " I do not know how to preach, but there is a man
that does, and he told rue everything I ever did. I believe
He is the Christ. You come out and see him."

And yet these very same churches perhaps, that had no
increase, if a woman were to preach, they would want to
know why she should preach?

Why should a woman tell the story of Jesus?
Did the Lord Jesus say to this woman, " I did not send

you into Sychar to preach. What do you mean by it ? "

When she went into the city and brought out these peo
ple, did he rebuke her ?

She simply went in and said, "Come and see a man
who told me all things that ever I did."

Did He rebuke her ?

Yet there are churches to-day that would rebuke a woman
who dared to tell a word about Jesus.
I WISH EVERY WOMAN IN THIS MEETING TO-DAY, AND IN THIS

CHURCH, WAS A PREACHER;
and they are, too, in one way or another. They are at
work. The devil has kept the mouths of women closed. No,
that is a mistake; he puts them in theaters to sing and to act.
They can talk there. They can talk where they can drag
men down to hell, and the church will not protest, but when
it comes to a woman telling what the Lord has done for her,
she is openly rebuked.

Look at these Episcopalian churches; would a woman be
allowed to sit where Mrs. Dowie does, at my right hand ?
Oh, it would be a dreadful thing to sit beside this man who
goes up in a white night gown to preach there. (Laughter.)

" But He said unto them, I have meattoeat that ye know not of."
Oh, friends, the Master was so glad that the whole city

had come out to Him. There was the hungering multitude.
They had come out of the bazars of Sychar. They had been
getting tired of the chaff and the wretched stuff that had been
given to them in that miserable temple of Mt. Gerizim.

" Therefore said the disciples one to another, Hath any man brought Him
ought to eat." Jesus said unto them, My meat is to do the will of Him that sent Me, and
to finish His work."

Oh, friends, there arc a great many people who do well
in a measure, but they never finish.

They never are very eager about finishing the work.
They will do a little bit, and then it is time to eat.
" Say not ye, There are yet four months,— "

Many of you, perhaps, are saying that, This is April, then
May, then June, then July before the harvest.

" And then cometh harvest? behold, I say unto you, Lift up your eyes,and
look on the fields, for they are white already to the harvest."

I am so glad that God's harvest can be reaped in spring,
summer, fall and winter; that we can reap for Christ all the
time.

There is a saying:
" Thou hast all seasonsfor thine own, oh Death."

I like to put the opposite:
" Thou hast all seasonsfor thine own, oh Life." And he that reapeth receivethwages."

Blessed be God. I believe that a man will get good
wages here. I believe

" Godliness is profitable unto all things, having promise of the life that
now is

,

and of that which is to come."

I have no notion about God's people being poor. I be
lieve that disease, sickness and poverty always go together;
that they came from the same source.

When I was a boy I used to read these wretched story
books, and I used to wonder, "Oh God, do all the good
children die young, and is it only the rubbish that are left ? "

When I hear people say, "Oh how sick she is; how con
tent she is in her sickness;" I say, "She ought not to be
content with the sickness ! She has got no right, for it is the
devil's work in her. Get rid of it."

Friends, it is a sad thing that people are content with the
devil's work. Christ came that we might be sinful, or free
from sin?

Audience: — " Free from sin. "

Dr. Dowie: — Free from sin and from every sickness; and" He was rich, yet for your sakes He became poor that ye
through His poverty might be"— made poor?

Audience: — " Rich."
Dr. Dowie: — God wants His children to be rich.
" The earth is theLord's " every foot of it, " and the fullness thereof."

Every bit of the grain and the silver and the gold and the
cattle on a thousand hills, and every power in nature is His,
and it belongs to His children.

Mr. Marsh: — "The Book says they shall inherit it."
Dr. Dowie: —And the promise is that we shall inherit the

earth.

I believe in God's people getting rich. I do. I have no
notion about God's people getting poor.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 405

The men that do not drink whiskey, the men that do not
smoke tobacco, the men that do not fool round theatres and
lewd women, and that save their money, must get rich.
They are giving one-tenth to the Lord and using nine-tenths
in various ways. They must get rich. They can not help

it, if they are wise.
God's people are poor in many cases, because they are

not wise.
" The children of this world are in their generationwiser than the children

of light."

I believe in God's people getting rich, and in using their
riches in extending the kingdom of God. I have no notion
whatever about the church being poor. Poverty is a misery.
Poverty is a grief and a sorrow and a burden and a hinder-
ance to the Kingdom of God.

"The apostles were comparatively poor men."

I do not think they were as poor as some might imagine.
Fishermen are not always poor men. Some of these were
like Matthew the lax gatherer. It is not said he was a poor
man.

Joseph of Arimathaea and men of that kind were wealthy.
Joanna, the wife of Chuza, Herod's steward, the wife of

the treasurer, ministered to Christ of her substance, and so
did Mary of Magdala, and other women ministered to Him.

There are some of you, perhaps, that say, it was always

a mark of Divine Grace when you were poor.

I say it is not. If a man is poor he is a bad workman
when he ought to be a good workman, or he is poor because
he gives to the Lord's work and is voluntarily so.

"Oh, well, the early church was not rich."

I TELL YOU THE EARLY CHURCH WAS RICH.

The early church was very rich. That is one of the fool-
ishest things; that the early church was poor. Where do
they get that ? They do not get it out of the Bible. I will
tell you how the early church was rich. Because

"The multitude of them that believed were of one heart and one soul:
neither said any of them that ought of the things which he possessedwas his
own; but they had all things common."

How did that church become rich and extend the kingdom
of God ? I have been thinking into it.

In the Acts of the Apostles it says,
" As many as werepossessorsof lands and housessold them, and brought

the prices of the things that were sold, and laid them down at the apostles'feet."
There were "3,000" saved on the Day of Pentecost,

and there were "5,000" saved on the day that the lame
man was healed at the beautiful gate of the temple, and there
were daily added ' ' multitudes. "

There are 8,000 that we positively know of. I am going
to suppose that there were just about 12,000 more added,
which would make 20,000, and there were "multitudes"
of Christians in Jerusalem and in Galilee.

Calculated at the very lowest, in Galilee, and in Judaea
and Perea and in Samaria, when Christ died, there were proba
bly 80,000 Christians, so that there were probably 100,000
Christians, at the very lowest, in Palestine, at this time.

I am going to suppose that 10,000 of these were property
owners, and you will remember that the Jews were all land
owners. They had the lands coming down to them from
fathers to sons. I am going to suppose that there were
10,000, and that the value of their possessions was on an
average $5,000 a head, and I believe that is a low calcula
tion. Ten thousand times $5,000 is $50,000,000.
DO YOU NOT KNOW THAT THE APOSTLES HAD $50,000,000

LAID AT THEIR FEET TO EXTEND THE KINGDOM OF GOD?

I tell you that is a low calculation, and you just go and do
likewise and we will lick the devil in Chicago; we will make
those fellows know that there is a power in Christianity.

They feel the power of Christianity when it is put into
literature; when you educate men and send them into the
work.

I have 300 ministers and students asking me for work in
the Christian Catholic Church. Do you hear? Splendid

men, the very best in their denominations. Some of them
are finishing their courses at the Chicago University.

I was waited upon a little while ago by thirty students.
They are desirous of working, but I cannot set them about it.
You keep me a regular beggar, because you are not doing
what was done to the apostles. If you Christians of to-day
did the same thing in the same proportion, it would be tre
mendous.

Take for instance, the 5,000 persons in this city. Ten
dollars a head would be $50,000 a week. Is that not
$2,600,000 a year ? Tell me ?

Audience: — " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: —Then a tenth of that is $260,000. Just
think of it. Just think of what a tremendous power there is

in laying a tenth at God's feet. We have not begun to think
of it yet, friends. We really have not begun to see what
wages we can reap, if we will only work for Christ.

Now, I propose to see Zion built up, and the other $9 out
of the ten is plenty to take care of your families, and get a

good-deal of real-estate too.
"And he that reapeth receivethwages,andgatherethfruit unto life eternal:"

Do you not know that if we are wise in the use of time,
in the use of our strength, in the use of our brains and spirit
ual power, in the use of spirit, in the use of body, and in the
use of the talents in our labor, we will receive wages and
build up God's work here. We will see multitudes saved,
and we will get that which is more glorious, the gathering of
fruit unto life eternal.

Just you think of it.

' ' That both he that soweth and he that reapeth may rejoice together." And herein is that saying true, One soweth, and another reapeth." I sent you to reap that whereonyebestowedno labour: other men labour
ed, and ye are entered into their labours." And many of the Samaritansof that city believed on Him for the saying
of the woman, which testified, He told meall that ever I did." So when the Samaritans were come unto Him, they besoughtHim that
He would tarry with them: and He abode there twodays." And manymore believedbecauseof His own word;

" And said unto the woman. Now we believe, not because of thy saying:
for we have heard Him ourselves,aud know that this is indeed the Christ, the
Saviour of the world."

I just wish you would hear Him speak when he tells us
to get out in the harvest field to reap and work and receive
wages and gather fruit unto life eternal.

I wish that the church of the living God might be built
up.

Oh, what multitudes can be reached, if we are only doing
our work. I wish you would work. You want to preach
the word that Jesus said:

" And him that cometh to Me I will in no wise cast out."
Who ever he may be.
May God bless his word.
The announcements were made followed with prayer by

Dr. Dowie, and the offering was received. The morning
address was then delivered by Dr. Dowie as follows:

LIVING WATER.
INVOCATION.

Let the words of my mouth, and the meditationof my heart be acceptable in
thy sight, and profitable unto this people, and to all to whom these words shall
come in every place, and in every coming time, for Jesus' sake. Amen.

Jesus said:
"If thou knewest the gift of God, and who it is that saith to thee. Give Me

to drink; thou wouldesthave askedof Him and He would havegiven thee Living
Water." The woman saith unto Him, Sir, give me this Water that I thirst not,
neither come hither to draw."

A weary woman, sinful, with the traces of beauty upon
her face, but burnt out with passion, treads her weary way
from the city of Sychar, to the well of Jacob at the noon-day
hour.

Why did she come at the noon-day hour ?

She did not dare to come at the morning hour; she did
not dare come at the evening hour; for if she had gone out
at either of these hours, her sisters would have driven her
from the well.

They would have reproached her with her sinful life, and
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406 LEAVES C ? HEALING.

I

justly so. Some of them might have said: "You misled my
brother; you dragged down my son."

Instead of going at the cool morning or evening hour, this
outcast has to go at the noon-day hour in the burning heat.
She does not expect to meet with a man who will have any
kind word to say to her.

She has run the whole gamut of the infernal music of
pleasure, and now she is like a harp with every string broken.
There is no chord apparently left in her heart that will
vibrate the virtue of purity.

Living with five husbands in succession, she is now living
a life of open shame.

Weary life has little left for her. She is the devil's cast
away.

How strange it is, is it not, that God delights to save just
such castaways.

AN ANECDOTE.
Whitfield once said in public the Lord Jesus was so willing

to save sinners, that He was willing to save even the devil's
castaways, and he greatly shocked his audience.

The following day, living in lady Huntington's house, sev
eral ladies of distinguished rank and fashion, one of them a
Duchess, called upon lady Huntington, saying that they had
been at Mr. Whitfield's service the previous day, and heard
him say that shocking word, that God was willing to save
even the devil's castaways.

"Mr. Whitfield is in the house," said lady Huntington;
let me bring him to you."

Oh, they did not want that. They would like to see Mr.
Whitfield, but please not to tell. Well, she said she would
have to tell what she wanted him to explain.

So at last, curiosity to see the great preacher overcame
their disinclination to have it told that they had been criti
cizing him, and Mr. Whitfield was asked if he would come to
the drawing-room.

He came. They found him the perfect gentleman that
he always was, and lady Huntington had them converse for a
while, and they were all very charmed with the good man.

Presently he said, " My lady, hadn't you some question
to ask me ? "

"Yes," she said, "these ladies complain of language
which you employed: that the Lord Jesus Christ was so will
ing to save sinners that he was even willing to save the devil's
castaways."" My lady, did you hear the bell loud ringing some time
ago?"

"Yes," she said, "I did, and I understood" she said with
a smile and a blush "that you had a strange visitor."

"Yes," he said, " there came to the door an old, worn,
sinful woman, and she rang, and she asked for me, and the
footman said: 'Go away; I would not bring in such a drag
of the streets to see Mr. Whitfield as you.' She came back
to the bell and rang it hard. The man came again, and he
said: 4Go away, or I will put the police on you.' 'I must
see Mr. Whitfield, because he said that Jesus was willing to
save me.' 'You can not see Mr. Whitfield, you dirty, old
drag,' and he drove her away. She rang again, I heard the
noise, and I went out to see what it was, and the moment
she saw me she ran up to me and fell at my feet. She said:
' Mr. Whitfield is it true that God is so willing to save sin
ners in Christ that He is willing to save even the devil's cast
aways?

'
" 'Yes, it is true. ' 'Then, ' she said, 'I am the devil's

castaway. You would not think I once had been beautiful,
but I was, and I was a prima donna, and sang in the
Grand Opera.' "

" 'Now, look here, I am the devil's castaway. None so
poor but I am poorer; none so diseased but I am more dis
eased; I am without friends, and hated by my self. I hate to
live; I am afraid to die. But oh! is it true that He is willing
to save the devil's castaways?'" Yes," and Mr. Whitfield gave her these words:

" God so loved the world, that He gaveHis only begotten Son, that who-

soeverbelieveth in Him should not perish but haveeverlasting life "

And he said "That woman knelt there and she prayed, and
she said, ' Whoever means me,' and she rose up, and as she
wiped her tears I saw in her look and in her manner, some
thing of the great tragic queen that she had once been and
she said: 'Mr. Whitfield, I believe God will let me live yet
to show what He can do with the devil's castaway.' "

And He did, and that woman lived, and others have gone
to God for Salvation and Healing, for she was enabled to
live for years, and tell that story.

Friends, this is the story of the ages; that the Lord takes
the devil's castaways. I am so glad that He does; that He
reaches down to the deepest, and the lowest, and that he not
only came down to earth, but He went down to hell to save
men. Descended into hell.

No depths so low that He cannot go to save sinners. I
believe He will seek. He came to seek, and He came to
save that which was lost, and He is going to seek until He
saves. I believe it. / believe it.

WHAT A POWER IT IS, THE LIVING WATER.
It seems as if it were only just a few drops that fell into

that woman's heart, and we have seen to-day in reading the
story what a power it was.

Why, it just transformed her.
What was that Living Water that did so much; that

transformed that woman, and turned the adulteress and for
nicatress into a glorious preacher of the Gospel, and brought
out a whole city just within a few minutes, within a few
hours ?

It was the Holy Spirit.
John vii, 37 gives it:
" In the last day, that greatday of feast, Jesus stood and cried, saying, If

any man thirst, let him comeunto Me, and drink." He that believeth on Me, as the scripture hath said, out of his belly shall
flow rivers of Living Water."' ' (But this spakehe of the Spirit, which they that believeon Him should
receive: for the Holy Ghost was not yet given; becausethat Jesus was not yet
glorified.)"

But the Holy Ghost has been given, and the Holy Spirit
spoke through Christ's lips, and the Holy Spirit speaks still,
not merely in the person of Christ, but
IN THE PERSON OF ALL WHO REALLY CONFORM TO GOD'S

WILL, THE HOLY SPIRIT SPEAKS.
And so this morning I want to tell you that you have a

right to say: " Sir, give me this Water," and that I have a
right to tell you that you can get that Water now which will
be in you, a Well of Water springing up into Everlasting
Life.

If the Holy Ghost was limited by words of mine, I prob
ably would limit him now.

If the Holy Ghost could be limited by act of mine, my
poor finite actions would limit him now.

But the Holy Spirit is unlimited.
You cannot limit Him.
His center is everywhere; His circumference nowhere.
To-day in your heart He makes a center, if you will. In

the hearts of men thousands of miles away He makes a
center. He enters into the diseased body, and He sweeps it
clean, and the man rises from his bed free from pain, and
free from sin.

The Holy Spirit's power is the power proceeding from the
Father and the Son. All the love of the eternal Father, and
every gift purchased by the eternal Son comes to us in the
Holy Ghost.

When He enters, He is again our intercessor ! When He
enters, He pleads with us on behalf of God. He reveals to
us Christ pleading with God on our behalf, and He reveals to
us the Father.

When you receive the Holy Spirit, you will receive with
meekness the engrafted word which is able to save your lives.
The word soul there means life. To save your lives; to save
the life from death, as well as the spirit from sin.

If you conceal your sin, you will not be forgiven. You
will not be saved. You cannot be healed.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 407

" He that covereth his sin shall not prosper; but whoso confesseth and for-
sakethshall have mercy."

If you perceive that Jesus Christ is indeed the prophet of
whom Moses spoke in all the Scriptures, then you have in
Him your prophet.

If you perceive He is your priest, then you have in Him
your priest.

If you perceive He is your king, then friends, it does not
matter what flag on earth waves above your head, you be
long to the kingdom of God.

My prophet, my priest, my king.
The Holy Ghost reveals to me one God, and one king,

and to-day I want those that are going to be baptized to
realize that they come under the flag of Him whose kingdom
is over 'all, whose claims are over all, who recognizes only
human laws and constitutions in so far as they conform to
His kingly rites.

I recognize the right of no man upon earth to impose up
on me any position from which the Lord Jesus Christ came
to set me free, and I will offer a passive, and a constant re
sistance to every man who will in any way seek to limit that
which the Gospel gave me liberty to do.

Friends, I believe that the time is coming when these
words will mean something more to you than they do now;
when these words will show you that you are to be set free
from very many things that entangle you now. When these
words will make some of you who now are afraid to speak for
Christ; to just begin in your own home, and take your
children, and with your husband and your friends, or with
your wife, as the case may be, and then with your neighbors,
to tell every man you meet that you know a place where
Christ is to be found. You know a well beside which the
Healer is to be found, the Saviour, the Cleanser, the Keeper
of mankind.

CALL.
All who know Jesus as their Saviour; all who want to

know Him as their Saviour, and all who desire to give them
selves wholly to Him, stand, and tell Him so. [Apparently
all rose.]

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' name I stand to tell Thee that I trust in Jesus.I giveThee my spirit, my soul, ray body. Take me as I am. Make me what I

oughtto be. Give me living water, and the power to communicate the living
word for Jesus' sake. Amen. [All repeat the prayer, clause by clause,
after Dr. Doiuie.\

Now beloved friends, I believe that that prayer is an
swered.

It is not because of what I have said. I believe God in
spires in your heart the desire to do these things.

The services were closed with the
BENEDICTION.

Beloved abstain from all appearanceof evil, and the very God of Peace
Himself sanctify you wholly, and I pray God your whole Spirit, Soul and Body
be preservedentire without blame unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ,
faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it; the graceof our Lord Jesus,
the love of God our Father, the. fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter
and Guide; one Eternal God, abide in you, bless you and keep you and all the
Israel of God everywhere, forever. Amen.

AFTERNOON SERVICE.
The meeting was opened by singing ' ' Onward Christian

Soldiers."
Dr. Dowie read the Scripture lesson from Mat. iii, 13-17,

and xxviii, 18-20. Also Acts ii, 37-47.
THANKSGIVING

was returned for the ever-widening and deepening interest in
this work, not simply in Chicago, but in the regions beyond,
and for the blessing which follows the reading of the Leaves
of Healing.

The attitude of the Chicago press was condemned, and
friends were urged to assist in making Zion Publishing House
a still greater power for good.

Prayer was offered by Mr. Cowan, followed by Dr. Dowie.
The announcements were then made, and the offering re
ceived. Dr. Dowie continued with the afternoon discourse.

"ALL AUTHORITY."
INVOCATION.

Let thewords of my mouth, and the meditation of my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, be proBtable unto this people,and unto all to whom these words
shall comein this and every land in this and every time for Jesus' sake.

Jesus said:
" All authority hath beengiven unto Me in heaven and on earth. Go ye

therefore,and makedisciples of all the nations, baptizing them in the name of
the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost: teaching them to observeall
things whatsoever I commandedyou: and lo, I am with you always, even unto
the end of theworld. "( R. V.)

This was done beginning at Jerusalem, and when Peter
had spoken:

'Then they that gladly receivedhis word werebaptized: and thesameday
there were added [ unto the Lord ] about three thousandsouls.

-" And they continued steadfastlyin the apostles' doctrine and fellowship,
and in breakingof bread, and in prayers."

In these two passages you have the command of our Lord
Jesus Christ. You have the fulfillment of that command by
the Apostle Peter, the consequences of the preaching of the
Gospel, and the making of disciples at the day of Pentecost.

I ask you first to notice the declaration of the Lord Jesus
Christ, that "all authority" — for that is the word. The word
that is translated there "power" is not translated well.
There are two words that are specially translated by the one
word " power " in the Revision, igovo-ta and Swafiio-. The word
used here is i^ovaia, which means authority, and that is more
than power; for there may be power in the hands of the
oppressor, as there is power in the hands of the devil, and in
the hands of bad men, but they have no real authority.

In the hands of Jesus there is not only power but there

is authority.
"ALL AUTHORITY ... IN HEAVEN AND IN EARTH."

That is the declaration. Friends, if we do not believe that,
we are not Christians. To be a Christian is to be a believer
in every word that Jesus Christ has spoken; not only believe

it in the abstract, but to act in every respect as if we did
believe it.

There is no question whatever that everything centers
just right there: Has Christ authority?

If He has authority in heaven and in earth, and that
authority is supreme and immediate, and extends to every
part of my life, then I recognize no king but Jesus; no
authority but His law. I only recognize human authority
when it is in conformity with Christ's law, and when it does
not conform to God's Word, it is the devil's law, and I will
resist it.

I want you to get a grasp of that thought, because it may
become a practical one with some of you. It became a prac
tical one with me in this city.

AN ILLUSTRATION.
When I went to see this miserable man, who is so soon to

abandon the Mayoral chair, I said to him: "You have no
right, neither you nor your Council, to pass any ordinance
which tells me that I am not at liberty to pray with the sick
in my own house, or in my own Tabernacle, just as I please."

' ' We think we have. "
" You have not, sir. The command of the Lord Jesus

Christ is that I shall preach the Gospel to every creature that

I can reach; that these signs shall follow them that believe;
in My name they shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall
recover, and I am going to preach the Gospel of Salvation
and Healing, Mayor Swift, and I deny your authority."

"Well, you will see; we have passed a law."

' ' You have passed no law. The municipal Council of
Chicago has not the power to pass a law."

"But we have passed a law."
"Your honor does not understand the difference appar

ently between a law and an ordinance. An ordinance rests
upon a law, and is not a law, but must conform to law.
Where is the law on which you have conformed this infernal
ordinance, saying that I shall not preach to the people Divine
Healing, and I shall not pray with them, excepting by your
permission, and under your supervision ? Who gave you a
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408 LEAVES OF HEALING.

right to supervise me as God's Minister, and say when and
where I should pray and preach ? "

"Well, we are going to; we believe we have got a right
to, and we are going to enforce it."

"Then we are going to fight it, we are going to win, and
we are going to smash your ordinance, and fling it in the
street and trample on it, if we die for it."

Well, then, they set to work, and they passed their ordi
nance, and they said: "We have the authority."

I said: "There is my marching order in the book of God;
you have no authority.

"All right."
Then it simply became a question of endurance for awhile,

how many times I could be arrested within the twenty-four
hours —thirty-seven arrests in one day. Two arrests upon
three warrants were made one day upon my own platform in
the presence of hundreds of you. All who are here who saw
those arrests, put up your hands. [A large number raised
their hands.]

There are hundreds of you. It simply became a question
of endurance; it simply became a question of fighting the
thing through.

The infernal powers laid hold of the machinery of the
police, sent patrol wagons, and police ambulances, — though
our own carriage stood at the door, — and pushed us into
these dirty ambulances from which they had just taken a
small-pox patient, in the hope that I might get the small-pox

They arrested me in the dead of night, and drove miles
out of the way, in the hope that I would say something that
would justify these men in shooting me.

They arrested me in the dead of the night to take me to
the other side of the city to the constable, with the distinct
plan that a number of thugs should stop us, get up a sham
row, and in it I should be shot, but the constable was afraid
and did not do it; but that was the plot.

We fought that thing through for twelve long months,
and at last carried it into the upper courts, and smashed the
ordinance in four courts; before Judge Stein, Judge Payne,
Judge Burke, Judge Burns, and now it is under our feet, and
contempt has followed it, and the lies of the press are shown.

But these men had power, and that cost $20,000 and a
year of persecution. That happened not nineteen centuries
ago, but in the city of Chicago right in the reign of Mayor
Swift, and under the administration of Tatge who |told lies
just ad infinitum. There was not any address he ever de
livered to a jury in which he did not pack as many lies as the
time would hold.

Now friends, power may be upon the part of the enemy, but
authority was on our side; for English Common Law upheld
us. Mayor Swift said : ' ' What have I got to do with Eng
lish Common Law anyhow?" He did not know that Eng
lish Common Law was a part of the law of the state of Illi
nois. There is no other Common Law throughout the
world but English Common Law.

You are indebted to Great Britain for every particle of
your common law, and you have to incorporate it in your
state laws; but these wretched fellows in the City Hall know
neither law nor Gospel:

And we fought that fight, and became
" More than conqueror, through Him that loved us."
Now I want to tell you that all power is not in Christ's

hands; that there is a great deal of power on the part of the
enemy; that in Chicago, for the most part, power belongs to
bad people: that the money power, that the voting power,
that the commercial power, that the power generally is in
the hands of the worst people, and will be so until these peo
pie are won to God, or until they are swept from the earth.

One of these two is going to happen.
Now, do not forget that although power may be some

what effectual in the hands of the enemy, yet just as we
overcame in the conflict with the city, so may you overcome.

1' Strong in thestrength which God supplies
Through His eternal Son."

I had confidence and knew the law. I knew the essen
tial principles of English Common Law gave me an absolute
right to pray and preach wherever I chose. So long as I did
not do any harm, I had a right to obey Christ in everything.

But that power which we saw then in the hands of the
enemy may be exerted again in other forms.

I am looking for, and expecting that the enemy will do all
it can. I am not told what form it will take, but the enemies
of God, and of Divine Healing, and of a full Gospel, are not
to be found merely in the ranks of the professed infidels, the
enemies of God, but they are to be found where they were
found nineteen centuries ago —in the nominal church, and
among His priests and ministers.

But, friends, it is a glorious thought to remember that our
Lord Jesus Christ in sending forth His apostles and disciples
into all the world, and all the coming time said: " Now, re
member no matter what seems to be the condition in this city
or in that, or in this part of the earth, that all power in
heaven and earth is Mine, and if you will go and preach My
Gospel, I will see you through, and give you victory," and
He did. Their victory was wonderful.

Christianity superseded Judaism. It knelt down and
wiped Judaism out. Christianity superseded heathenism by
leaps and bounds, and in less than three centuries, the flag
of the cross of Christ was floating over the Pantheon, and
every god in the Olympiad was dethroned.

But Christianity won that victory by knowing how to suf
fer, and how to die, and by knowing how to conquer death
with martyrdom, and by knowing how to pursue undeviating-
ly this great principle, that

THIS WORLD BELONGS TO GOD,

and to look men in the eye who belonged to the devil, and to
tell them that they belonged to God, and that they were
rebels against Him in not yielding to Him.

And to-day we who go forth with His Gospel are to make
disciples ! We are to tell men that they are to come right
down from their lofty pinnacles of assumed powei to think
for themselves and act for themselves.

We deny the principle that you have a right to think for
yourself; we deny the principle that you have a right to act
for yourself.

In preaching the Gospel of Jesus Christ we declare this,
that you must think as God thinks or get out of this world.
That you must act as God tells you or be His enemy. We
deny the alleged principle that every man has got a right to
think as he likes, and do as he likes. We declare that

IN THIS GOD'S WORLD, A MAN MUST THINK AS GOD THINKS, AND
DO AS GOD TELLS HIM.

If a man does not think as God thinks regarding natural
law, he will be destroyed. If I do not think as God thinks
about electricity, I will be electrocuted in quick order. You
cannot fight with Eternal laws that govern electricity. If you
do not believe that a thousand volts will kill you, you turn
on the current. You will find that you fooled with electricity
once too often, and you will never have any chance of fooling
with it again, beeause you will be a first-class corpse in short
order.

You cannot fool with God's laws, not in nature, not in
grace. God has thought out His laws. You have got to
conform to them. God has thought out His Gospel. You
have got to think as He thinks, and I am here to-day to tell
you how God thinks.

He thinks exactly as Jesus Christ spoke. He acts exactly
as Jesus Christ acted, and I am here, and every faithful min
ister of God is here to tell you that you have no right to
think for yourself, but you are to think as God thinks; and
no right to act as you like, but to act as God tells you.

Now, that is in direct conflict with your notions. You
have a notion that a man can do as he likes, think as he
likes, and go as he pleases in God's world, and you have got
to get rid of that notion just as quickly as is possible.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 409

ALL AUTHORITY IN HEAVEN AND IN EARTH IS GIVEN UNTO
CHRIST.

He has the authority in earth; He is the Son of God; Lord
of all. He has power to kill, and power to make alive. He
has the keys of death and hell. He opens and no man shuts.
He shuts and no man opens. He has all power, and there is
none can resist Him.

Our business is to make disciples; our business is to say,
come and learn of Jesus, and you will find that submitting; to
Him is submitting to your God. It is submitting to Love; it
is submitting to Purity; it is submitting to Divine Wisdom;
it is submitting to Divine Knowledge; it is submitting to
Divine Mercy; it is submitting to Him whose greatest joy is
to bless you. But you have got to be disciples.

Now, to make men disciples is a very simple process, and
you will either be made or not made to-day. Many of you
are disciples.

There are two things essential to discipleship: the first is
repentance, and the second is faith.

" Him hath God exaltedwith His right hand to be a Prince and a Saviour,
for to give repentanceto Israel, and forgivenessof sins."

When Christ preached the Gospel He said:
"Repent ye, and believethe Gospel."
When He sent forth His apostles He said:
" As ye go, preach, saying, The kingdom of heavenis at hand."
When He preached and declared what His Mission was,

He said:
" I am not come to call the righteous,but sinners to repentance,"

and the first thing in the Divine message is not Faith.
It is no use for Mr. Moody to send tracts into prisons,

telling the people in prisons to believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ, and they will be saved; for that is the very thing to
damn people.

You will damn men quicker by telling them they have got
to believe only, than in any other way.

There are multitudes of people in the churches to-day
who have only believed, and they are on their way to hell.

The declaration of the Scripture is that you have first to
repent, and then to believe, and the Philippian Jailer when
he said:

" What shall I do to be saved?"

was told by Paul and Silas:
" Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved, and thy

house."
THAT PHILIPPIAN JAILER HAD ALREADY REPENTED.

He had called for a light; he had sprung in; he had fallen at
his prisoners' feet; he had confessed his sin; he took them
out and washed their stripes, and told them he was sorry
down to the depths of his wicked heathen heart.

He was sorry for his sin; he had repented, and if he had
not repented, it would have been a mockery, a sham, a de
lusion and a snare to tell that man to believe. And for any
minister, evangelist, or anybody else who tells a man to be
lieve who has not repented, is to send that man to hell.

There are many to-day who have come into the churches
upon a profession of faith, and they have not repented of
their sin.

ILLUSTRATIONS OF "PROFESSION OF FAITH."
"Hallelujah! I am saved " a man said to me the other

day." Are you saved ? "

"Yes."
' ' Well, " I said, ' ' what haveyou done with that girl whom

you deceived? What have you done for that poor, little bas
tard child that has not a father and a name ? Have you
looked up that woman ? Have you fallen at her feet, and
asked her for Christ's sake to forgive you, and are you pro
viding for that bastard child ? "

"No."
"Then," I said, "You are an infernal liar, a hypocrite !

You are not saved ! You are not saved, sir I The way for
you to be saved is to hunt up that girl, and find her, and own

your sin to your wife and to her, and tell God Almighty how
sorry you are, and provide for that nameless child.

" You tell me you are saved —you are a liar, you are not
saved."

"HALLELUJAH! I AM SAVED,"
said a man to me one day.

"Saved from what ? "
" Saved from sin. "

I said, " When did you give up the sale of liquor?"
"Oh! I am in it still."
"You infernal liar! How can you be saved while you

sell liquid fire and distilled damnation ? How can you be
saved when you are sending into the homes of the poor the
infernal stuff that is making them criminal and wretched ?

"HALLELUJAH! I AM SAVED,"
said a merchant to me.

I said, " When did you give up the wholesale trade in
liquor?"" Haven't given it up yet."

"Then," I said, you are an infernal liar! You are not
saved, sir. You are creating more drunkards in Melbourne
than all the open saloons; for you sell to the grocers these
bottles and these boxes, and the poor women go and get that
infernal liquor, and it is put down in workmen's books as
candles, and as soap, and as cheese, when it is beer and
whiskey." (Applause.) I said, "You are a liar; you are
a thief."

"What," said he, "you mind what you are saying."
I said, "I call you a liar, a thief, and a murderer." I

will add to it; you tell me you are saved, sir, and sit on this
committee. I refuse to sit with you on this committee, and I
propose to the chairman that a man that is selling that infer
nal stuff shall be struck from the list of this committee."

"OH, i am saved! "

says another.
"Well," I said, " When did you give up letting your

property for immoral purposes? You have got houses,
madam, that you know are kept by persons that use them for
immoral purposes, and you say you are saved. You are not
saved. You are an infernal hypocrite. You are the provider
of traps into which young men are falling, and the dead are
there, for these houses are the gates of hell, and you are a
liar. You are not saved."

"HALLELUJAH! I AM SAVED,"
said another." Look here," I said, "you failed some time ago ?"

"Yes."" And you paid about fifteen cents on the dollar? "

"Yes."
"And you are a wealthy man now ?"
"Yes."
•' Then get your creditors together, and pay everyone of

them the eighty-five cents that you robbed them of, you infernal
cheat!" (Applause.)

'-'HALLELUJAH! I AM SAVED,"
said a man to me one day.

' ' Look here now, how much are yon paying to these girls
in your store ?'" I asked. " Some of them attend my church,
and tell me that you pay them four dollars a week, and some
three—do you know what you are doing ? You know they
cannot live for that. And if they have not got fathers and
mothers with whom they can live, they cannot board and
have nice clothes, and the appearance that you want in your
store for that, and do you know where they go to make up
the rest ? You know where they go as well as I do. They
fill the dance houses, and they fill these places that are the
gates of hell. When you pay your workmen and workwomen
a fair wage for their labor, then you are saved, and not till
then, you wretch ! "

(Applause.^
"1 AM SAVED! "

said another man.
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410 LEAVES OF HEALING.

"Hold on," I said, "do you not belong to the Trades-
union ? "

"Yes."
"And I heard of that Trades-union the other day, that

they had a strike ? "

"Yes."
"And they struck for more wages ? "

"Yes."
"And they could not get it ? "

"No."
' ' And there were some men had starving wives, and they

worked for the wages they could get ? "

"Yes."
"And your Union broke their heads, and nearly killed

them?"
"Yes."
"You are still a member of that Union."

AN APPLICATION.
Get out from amongst these murderers, you wretches, and

then you will be saved; but if you think you can be saved
while you are associating with men that break each other's
heads, simply because they will not work for the same wages
as you, you are just a partaker in their sins, and responsible
for these murders.

Now you did not applaud that. (Applause.)
I want to see every man get what he is worth. If he is

worth a dollar a day, pay him a dollar a day. If he is worth
two, pay him two. If he is worth three, pay him three. If
he is worth five, pay him five. If he is worth ten, pay him ten.
If he is worth fifty dollars, pay him fifty. If he is worth a
hundred dollars, pay him a hundred dollars. If he is not
worth anything, do not pay him a red cent. (Laughter and
applause.) But if you imagine you can by any Trades-union
ism make every carpenter worth four or five dollars, then you
are a bigger set of fools than I thought you were, because
there are some carpenters that I would be willing to give five
dollars to, and there are others I would not take into the place.

Now, friends, if you want to go to breaking people's heads
because they do not agree with you on that, you are not
saved. Don't you make any mistake, if you are participaters
with the committees and with unions that go about breaking
people's heads because they do not agree with you, you are
just as bad as any other mean murderer.

I notice that you did not applaud that very much, but it is
true. You have got to think into it.

Now, friends, after all, what does it mean ? It just means
this, if you do right, you are saved.

"HALLELUJAH ! I AM SAVED,"
a lady said to me.

"Well, now," I said, "madam, I know your sin, and
you know I do."

"Yes," she said, " I told it to Jesus.
"

" Yes, madam, but that will not do; you have got to tell
that sin to your husband."

"Well, I feel if I tell him that he will turn me out of
doors."

"Well, then," I said, " be turned out of doors."
"Then, I will lose this, that and the other thing, and I

will not know what to do."" Well, God will undertake for you."
"Well," she said, " I cannot do it."
"Then," I said, " you cannot be saved without obeying

God, and God has said,
"Confess your faults one to another, and pray one for another, that ye may

hehealed,"
and my supplication is not worth that [snapping his finger]
while you do not do it." She looked at me.

"Now," I said, "listen; don't talk anything to me.
You will simply go to hell, if you do not do what I tell you;
for that is what God's Word said."

"Then," she said, " I will not go to hell; I will go and
tell my husband."

She went and told him, and the husband said, " I am a
worse man than you are a woman," and he confessed his sins,
and she confessed hers, and they are both sitting in this Tab
ernacle this very hour, and on this very day, listening to me
preach, and they are very happy people, because they have
got rid of their sins, and there is no more hypocrisy between
them. They know exactly what they have been, and they
know exactly what God has made them, and they can help
each other a great deal better; but these people belonged to
a certain church, and they were both liars to each other, as
well as to that church.
WITHOUT REPENTAN'CE YOUR FAITH IS AN UNMITIGATED SHAM,

a delusion and a snare, and to say that you believe on the
Lord Jesus Christ is of no avail, unless you have Repented
of sin.

I want to place Repentance firsthand Repentance foremost,
and Repentance to run through all your life, and Repentance
to go with your faith to the very gates of heaven, and when
you get to heaven to kneel before your Lord in humble pen
itence, and say: "Lord, it is all I did, and I am an unwor
thy servant."

Find Repentance at His feet; take Repentance with you
into heaven.

I think when I get to heaven I shall weep, if tears can
fall there, that I have not done better work on earth.

I think of the years in which I did not understand.
I think of the years in which I was misled by a false,

heartless, cold, dead theology.
I think of the years in which I sat and listened to the

ministry when the minister never expected anybody to be
saved, and never was disappointed. (Laughter:)

A REMINISCENCE.
Long years afterward when I was a minister myself and

stirring up things generally in that colony, he said to me:" What a tremendous fuss you do make; but there is no
doubt that God blesses your work, but look here, things are
awfully hot in all your churches."

I said, "Yes, they are mighty hot, and I keep them hot."
"Well he said there is strife."
"Yes," I said, "there is always strife.

1The devil and me we can't agree;
I hatehim and he hatesme.

Glory hallelujah! " (Laughter.)
' ' Well, " he said, ' ' look here, I like a church in which every

thing is quiet, and I am so glad that every thing in my
church is at rest."

"Oh, I said, how many are there in your church?"
' ' Well, he said, ' ' we have got about 200 members. "

Now when I knew that man first, he had nearly 600
members, and they had gone down to 200, and I knew there
was not one-half of these attended church.

' ' But, " he said, ' ' they are at rest in my church. "

"Well," I said, you are an old friend and there is a good
deal that is good about you. Will you b.ear with me? I
want to tell you that I have just seen a church, and just se%n
a pastor where there are no less than 25,000, and they are
more at rest, than you are in this town."

"Why, sir, you have lost your head; there is not any
church or pastor with 25,000 people in this town."

I said, "There is."
He said, "Where are they ? "
' ' Well, " I said, ' ' they are all out there in the West Terry

Cemetery; they are all dead; (laughter) and their pastor's
name is death, and they are all in the grave." I walked
away, but I was never forgiven for that. (Laughter.)

Friends, there are many of these churches. There are
3,000 of them in the east that had not had one single access
ion by conversion last year, and there are many of them in
this city.

Why, Dr. Hillis, never expects anybody to be converted
when he preaches against Divine Healing from Ecclesiasticus,
and he is not disappointed.

Nobody is ever converted there.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 411

That is not good form to be converted.
In the Central Music Hall under Dr. Hillis did you ever

hear of anybody being converted, tell me ?
Audience: — " No. "

Did you ever hear of any sinner confessing his sin ? No,
and I will tell you this, not merely that, but there are many
people who say they are converted, and confess Christ, but
they have got to put things right.

.N ILLUSTRATION.
A brother told me this story who was present, in a village

chapel, somewhere in the back country. "We have a man
we call the ' exhauster, ' and his name is Williams. There
was a protracted meeting in town, and this man was known
to be anything but a real clean Christian, but he always liked
to exhort, after the minister preached. The minister's text
was, ' What must I do to be saved ? ' Up rose brother
Williams and said, 'What must I do to be saved? What
must I do to be saved? What must I do to be saved? '

and there was a clear voice from the back of the room: ' You
pay for that yoke of oxen that you cheated Tom Jones out
of.'" (Laughter and applause.)

Now, that man who made that interruption preached a
splendid sermon, and if he could only preach it in every
church in Chicago, it would be excellent. There is not any
manner of doubt about it, that that is the way for men to be
saved — for them to do right; for them to

PUT THEIR HORSE TRADES RIGHT, AND EVERYTHING.
I get many people down there at Zion who come from the

country, and one day when sitting on my platform, I said:
' ' I believe it is possible that some of you people have been
telling infernal lies about selling horses, and you cannot get
along until you repent of that either."

A man came to Dr. Speicher that same night. He said:
' ' Doctor, I am going home, and I wish you would tell Dr.
Dowie that I am going home to put my horse trade right."

(Laughter.) He went home to Iowa, and he put his
horse trades right, and there was a man to whom he owed a
hundred dollars, over a horse trade, and he would not
take it. What must he do with it then? Well, he said he
would not take it; so his sister wrote me a little letter, sending
me a hundred dollars, and telling me that that came out of a
horse trade. (Laughter.)

That is what you have got to do, and I will tell you if
you will just go and put your horse trade right, and all these
kind of things, you have plenty of occupation next week. If
everybody in Chicago and elsewhere who listen to me here,
will put all their wrongs right, they have got a month's work
ahead of them, and there will be quite a good deal of prop
erty that will change hands.

There is not any manner of doubt about it.
A WORD TO THE LADIES.

Some of you ladies that have lied to your husbands! Oh!
you mean liars, you know you lied from the very start, some
of you. You know some of you lied before you married
them; for the husband looked at you, oh! what a nice sweet
complexion you had; like a peach-bloom. Yes, so it was,
but you had bought it in a paint-shop. You liar! you cheat!
you hypocrite! and then you looked so amiable, oh! so amia
ble. Every time he came, you smiled at him, and every
thing was so nice. Then you knew what an infernal temper
you had, you liar, and you let him know it too, after you
were married. (Laughter.)

Now, if you have not repented of that, you ought to, you
cheat! You got him on false pretences. He thought your
figure was magnificent, but he did not know until after you
were married that it was half stuffing. (Laughter.)

A WORD TO THE GENTLEMEN.
And then there are some of you men here, and you are

the biggest rascals of all. You said when you married Betty
her society would be the solace of your life, and that you
would not. wish anything better upon God •Almighty's earth

than her society all the week. You infernal liars, you be
long to every society in town, except the stay-at-home society.
You are Freemasons, or Good Templars strutting about
with a sword and cocked hat, and apron, as if you were
a cook. Ah! you fools. You are Nights of Pythias, you
are Odd Fellows and you are Elks, and you are Buffalos,
and you are Red Indians, and you are fools all the time, and
you lie to your wife. You told her that you would stay by
her, and now you have got children, and you go anywhere
and everywhere, excepting stay at home, and take care of
these children. They scarcely know you. You never prayed
with them. You never led them to God. You never teach
them anything worth knowing. You infernal liars, repent!

You are a sham and a liar, if you are a church member!
Now, I want to say that to make disciples, the first thing

is to make a man penitent, and if I can preach Repentance
the Lord help me. (Amen.) I want to preach it; I need to
preach it, and I know you need it, do you not ?

Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Yes, you know it. That is right. See.
And you women, now don't you need it ? Women an

swer.
"Yes."" Now, you see I was right all around. I knew I was. I

know that this people know it, and I know that the Free
masons know it, and if Mr. Moody had gone without gloves
after the reporters that were around him, the dirty stinking
little pots of whiskey and tobacco, and if he had gone after
them, he would have done more good than he did in Chicago
when he got them all to praise him. They will not praise
me. I will wash them until they are clean. (Laughter and
applause.)

I do not expect them to praise me. I should feel insulted

if the Tribune praised me; I should feel insulted if the Dis
patch praised me; I should feel insulted if these papers that
belong to the devil praised me. I would turn to my wife and
say, " Where have I backslidden ? " (Laughter.)

"Why," you say, "is it not a good thing to have all
men speak well of you ? "

No.
"Woe unto you when all men shall speak well of you! for so did their

fathers to the falseprophets.
"Blessed are ye. when men shall revile you, and persecute you, and shall

sayall manner of evil against you falsely, for My sake." Rejoice, and be exceedingglad: for great is your reward in heaven: for so
persecutedthey the prophets which were before you."

You know I have got that reward. (Laughter.)
"Well, but you provoked it, Doctor."
Provoked it ? Yes. When the devil is quiet, I am in

trouble; and when he lies quiet I get a poker red hot, and go
for him. I want to see the devil aroused. I never like to see
the devil asleep. Why, the thing that made my soul sad
about Mr. Moody's mission was to see the devil was pleased
with it. When I examined his addresses I saw how it was;
that he had taken a barrel of molasses into the Auditorium,
and he fed the reporters with large spoonfuls every ten min
utes. (Laughter.)

He is a good man, but the good Lord have mercy upon
him for giving so much molasses; that is the trouble with
brother Moody.

"Now, you see, you are pitching into Moody, " Yes, I

will pitch into my own father here, if it is needful. Many a
time I pitched into him. (Laughter.) Why, I pitch into
myself sometimes. (Laughter.) I sometimes sit down, and

I have a talk with John Alexander Dowie, and I say to him,
"Now, John Alexander Dowie, you have not been toeing the
line properly," and I talk to him, and he deserves it too; but
then it is not where you think. I do not care who it is, I am
going to have the truth, and I am going to steer a straight
course, and I am going to say what is true.

I say here to-day that my spirit, my soul has been sad un
utterably to see that everybody was praising the Moody Mis
sion. There was nobody aroused to fight it. The devil was
not waked up, and I tell you the devil wants waking up
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412 LEAVES OF HEALING.

mightily in this city, and you cannot make war upon the devil
with rose-water or molasses.

You have got to make war upon the devil with a sharp
sword, and it has got to be a two-edged sword,

" Piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints
and marrow, and ... a discernerof the thoughtsand intentsof the heart."

It is no use smiting the sin of the poor drunkard, and let
ting the minister and church membergo free. It will not do.
Let us have equal justice all around.

A PERSONAL TESTIMONY.
I tell you, beloved friends, I smite, and I will smite this

teaching of Faith before Repentance. I was one of these
big-head, dry-as-dust Congregationalists. I was born in the
valley of dry bones, and I nearly died there. (Laughter.) I
had nothing to eat but the dust of the Pilgrim Fathers, and I
tell you it is mighty poor feeding. The good Lord help us to
leave the sacred dust alone, and to rise and follow our God
in this generation. We could no more do our work as the
Pilgrim fathers did theirs, than we could do our work by
driving a bullock-cart instead of going down to New York in
an express train. The times are different, the conditions are
different, and it is a perfect farce to set before me Pilgrim
Father theology. The good Lord deliver me from it.
(Amen.)

We want something that will go straight to the mark.
And all these wretched volumes that have been left, didn't
they pretty nearly break my heart and head when my good
father here made me read Calvin's Institutes to him. I tell
you I am glad that I did not retaliate, and make him read
to me. (Laughter.)

I tell you in these days we have got beyond it.
We have got to where Christ took us.

god's order.
We have got good practical work, and I say to you here

in making disciples, they must make men Repent.
That is my first word, and then the next word is believe.
Now, believe is a grand word. When a man has repented

of his sins and confessed them to his God, then let him trust
God for a perfect Salvation. He cannot find it in himself; he
cannot find it in the world, and he cannot find it in the
Church. The Church cannot save you. It cannot save
itself. The Church has got to be saved through faith in
Christ. Some people will tell you that the Church saves you.

Friends, the Church cannot save you. The church has
got to be saved. It has no power to save you. There is
only One being can save you. When you trust in Him you
get Salvation; but, friends, Salvation from the consequences
of your past sins is not a full Salvation.

You want not only to be saved from death and hell, but
friends, you and I want to be saved to something as well as
from something. We want to have the Glory of God; we
want to have the Life of God in these mortal bodies.

We have not only got a spirit, but we have got a body,
and in that body there is a mortal heart, and in that body
there is a mortal brain, and in that body there is a complete
set of nerves, and in that body there is certain blood, and in
that body we have not only a spirit, but we have a soul; and
a spirit aad a soul are two different things. They are not the
same.

Why, that is one of the blunders that our good brother
Moody is making all the time. Our good brother is talking
about the saving of souls. You can save a man's soul, and
his spirit can be damned. Do you not know that the soul and
the spirit are two different things? The soul is simply the an
imal life that we have in common with beasts. There is not
a beast or a bird that has not got a soul, but a man has got
more than a soul, he has got a spirit. And when his spirit is
saved you have got to save his soul afterwards. There is a
great many of you people that are saved in spirit whose souls
are in a state of decay and misery; that is to say your life
blood is polluted, the cancerous taint is flowing in you, the
rheumatic taint is flowing in you, the fever is in it. Your

blood is defiled. The blood is the soul, the blood is the life.
The soul and the spirit are two different things. The

spirit never dies, but the soul always dies The soul of Christ
died. He said: " My soul is exceeding sorrowful even un
to"—

Audience: —" 'Death.'"
Dr. Dowie: —And " He poured out His soul unto" —
Audience: — " ' Death. ' "

Dr. Dowie: —Do you not know that the soul dies? When
you talk about the Salvation of souls, it is a totally different
thing altogether from the Salvation of spirits.

But we shall suppose now that by Repentance and Faith
your spirit is saved. Why you have got a soul, and you
have got a body, and has that not got to be saved? Is there
no Salvation for my blood? Is there no Salvation for my
body? Am I to be sick? Am I to be full of disease? Is
there no Salvation for this blood and this body? Well, if
there is not, then my Lord Jesus Christ did not provide a
perfect Salvation. For I need to be saved from the dis
eases that may have come to me from my fathers, my grand
fathers, my great-grand fathers.
THERE ARE MANY OF YOU THAT NEED TO BE SAVED FROM

SCROFULA, AND THE DIRTY, FILTHY CONSEQUENCES OF PIG
EATING.
You have got to ask God to save your own children

from your own dirty, pig-eating, and tobacco smoking and
whiskey drinking. You nasty stinkpots that you were. You
are all right now, most of you, but when I first saw you, you
had lots of devil in you, and there is lots of devil in everbody
that eats pork.

It is not popular doctrine in Chicago perhaps, but it was
the doctrine of the Lord Jesus Christ at Gadara. The only
prayer of devils that ever He answered, I am going to give
to you, for I see an eminent pork-packer present, and I
am going to try and reach him. It is not often I get hold of
one. Now, you do not need to stir or else everybody will
know who you are. (Laughter.) And if you do stir, I will
nail you. Now, you be still. I have got you where I wanted
you, (laughter) and I see the wives of some, and I am glad to
get them.

When our Lord Jesus Christ went to Gadara, he found
there a man who had a legion of devils, and when He asked
him what his name was, he said my name is Legion; for we
are many. And then He was about to cast out these devils,
and the devils prayed to Him,

" They intreated Him that He would not commandthorn to depart into the
abyss. Now there was there a herd of many swine feedingon the mountain:
and they intreated Him tbat He would give them leave to enter into them. And
He gavethem leave."

There were " about 2,000 " pigs feeding near there; there
must have been an awful stink, must there not ! 2,000 pigs
in one pig-wallow. Ah ! the smell of them ! There were
about 2,000 pigs all in one pig-wallow there at the beautiful
sea of Galilee at Gadara, and the devils said: "Send us not
away into the abyss [that was into hell] but suffer us to go in
to the swine."

Now, do you know that that was the only prayer of devils
that ever He answered just as they wanted it ? He said to
them "Go," and they went. They entered into the swine,
and the swine ran by Him down a steep place, and they were
all drowned; but I believe that the devils have taken posses
sion of the pigs ever since, and if there is anything filthy, or
foul, or detestable in this city, it is the cholera-smitten pigs
that are continually sent in from the country districts, the
disease-smitten pigs full of trichina.

RESULTS FROM EATING SWINE'S FLESH.
The people of this city ate last year, according to the

Daily News Almanac, or it may have been the year before,
5,000,000 pigs, and the consequence is that they are full of
scrofula. Children are full of passions, diseases of their lips,
horrible sores upon their necks. Grown up people have got
cancers, because cancer and scrofula are convertible terms.
Cancer is simply an aggravated scrofula, and always is to be
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 413

found where there are pig-eaters, and never is to be found
where the pig is not eaten.

There is not a case on record of an orthodox Jew having
cancer, not one. It has been stated by eminent men who
have examined this matter in England, that there is no case
on record of a person who, himself or his forefathers, did not
eat swine's flesh having cancer; that is a fact.

But in this city, and in this land, cancer is more common
in many places than consumption, and there are thousands
and tens of thousands of cases of cancer in Chicago to-day.
Cancers of the lips. That is what you smokers get; cancers
of the throat; cancers of the tongue; cancers of the thorax;
cancers of the lungs; cancers of the stomach; cancers of the
bowels; cancers of the liver; cancers throughout the body,
and sometimes coming out on the arms, mostly upon the face
and throat, and in women on the breast. You have it on all
sides.

Faith in Jesus Christ will reach to your healing, will it not ?
Audience: — " Yes. "

Dr. Dovvie: — And that is what we are teaching. So I am
teaching that we are to make disciples; people that will
learn that Jesus Christ is the Saviour by Repentance and by
faith, and will learn that He is the Healer, and then when we
have made disciples, we are commanded to baptize them.

We are not commanded to baptize them before they are
disciples but after they are disciples. We are not commaded
to baptize them before they Repent, but as the Apostle Peter
said:

"Repent and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for
the remissionof sins."

Repentance must precede baptism; therefore, your baby
babtism is a farce, and a sham, and a lie. There is no such
thing as baby baptism in the New Testament. No such
thing. Find me a case in the New Testament where any
baby was ever baptized and I will take back all I have said,
and I will apologize, and I will print it in my paper in the
biggest type that I can find that I was wrong; but there is no
such thing, and I know it. If you know the Bible, you know
that baby baptism is a sham, a delusion, and a snare, and
a lie.

You Lutherans were told that baptism saves you, and that
you became Christians after you got some water on your
nose. You know what an infernal lie that is, because you
know of lots of baptized thieves of that kind, do you not?"

And you Lutherans and others that have been told that
confirmation after baptism makes you now with the Lord's
Supper first-class Christians. You know very well that these
people who have been both sprinkled and confirmed in their
sins, and who have taken the Lord's Supper like Judas
Iscariot took it, have gone out and betrayed the Lord, and
that there are thousands of them to-day who are attending
this palm Sunday and will attend next Sunday — Easter —will
take the Lord's Supper, and then go out and lie, and then go
(jut and sell whiskey, and then go out and be just as bad as
they were before, and the jails are full of them, Presbyterians
and Episcopalians, and those that have been sprinkled.
They are not Christians. It is a lie to say that that makes
you a Christian; for you must Repent of sin, and trust Christ,
and get a new heart, and you cannot get that by any water
sprinkled on your nose.

Now, I want you to give up your wicked, so-called bap
tism of babies, and get baptized.

You know Ism telling you the truth that you do not like
perhaps, but it is true. It is the truth of God. There is the
Bible, you can read it. Repent and be baptized. Make dis
ciples and baptize them

TO THE CANDIDATES FOR BAPTISM.
Now all that are in this gallery who have become disci

ples of our Lord by repentance, by faith, and who desire bap
tism, please to stand. [The candidates rose.]

CHARGETO CANDIDTESFOR BAPTISM.

I charge you before the Eternal Father, Beloved, in the name of the Lord
JesusChrist, and in the power of the Spirit that you shall answer me truly the
questionsthat I shall address to you.

My brothers and sisters,as I believe you to be, answer me. So far as you
know your own hearts, have you truly Repentedof vour sin? Can you say, I

have?
Candidates:— "I have."
Dr. Dowie:—So far as you know your own lives, have you vowed to make

restitution for every wrong? Have you vowed to put everything right with
your fellowman, and have you done that, thus far to the fullest extent of your
power? Can you say. By thegraceof God I have, and by the graceof God I

will?
Candidates:— "By the grace of God I have, and by the graceof God I will."
Dr. Dowie:—You will do right. Now, listen; so far as you know your own

heartsare you trusting in Jesus Christ, and in Him alone, the Lamb of God
that takethaway thesin of the world, for Salvation? Can you say, I am?

Candidates:— "I am. "
Dr. Dowie:—Are you willing tobe guidedby the Holy Spirit as he speaksto

you through the Lord Jesus Christ and in the Words of Inspiration? Can you
say, "lam?"

Dr. Dowie:—Are you now desirousthat I shall baptize you by triune im
mersion into the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost ?

Can you say, I am ?

Candidates:— "I am."
Dr. Dowie:—And is it your desire to rise to newness of life, to stand before

men from henceforthas an out and out Christian, determined to follow Christ
fully and Christ only ? Can you say, It is ?

Candidates:— " It is."
Dr. Dowie:—Will you vow that you will follow Him, God helping you, as

your Saviour, as your Healer, as your Cleanser, as your Keeper, as your one
Guide and Interpreter, as your lawful and eternal King ? Can you say, By the
graceof God I will ?

Candidates:— " By the graceof God I will."
Then, belovedfriends, it is my plain duty, and it is my great privilege to

baptize you into the name of the Father, and of the Son, andof the Holy Ghost,

I rejoice as I look along your ranks to seeamongstyou many that have been
savedthrough my ministry; somethat havecome from other churches who were
savedbefore, and one brother minister who has traveled a long distance that he
might be baptized to-day. I am glad that you give me this privilege, and that I

have this great joy of thus chargingyou, and thus baptizing you. May the Lord
bless you. to the audience.

Every one in this room who is determined by the grace of God to follow
Christ fully and only, stand to their feet. [Apparently all rose ]

Follow me in prayer, friends.
PRAYEROFCONSECRATION.

My God and Father in Jesus' name I come to Thee. Take me as I am
Make me what I ought to be in spirit, in soul and in body. Give me power lo
do right. If I have wronged any. to restoreand to confess, to do right in Thy
sight. Give me power to obey Thee in all things for Jesus' sake. Amen. [All
repeal theprayer, clause by clause, after Dr. Dowie.

Now, let me ask you, did you mean that ? Can you say, I did ?

Audience:— " I did."
Dr. Dowie:—Then if you meant that, God will forgive you. He does for

give you. You are forgiven, and it is my duty to say you are; for His word has
declared that if we confessour sins, and that if also forsakeour sins, He is faith
ful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanseus from all unrighteousness." He that covereth his sins shall not prosper, but whoso confesseth and
forsaketh them shall have mercy."

You havedone this, standby your declaration, and God will seeyou through,
and keepyou.

Fifty-two were then baptized by triune immersion, whose
names and addresses were published last week on page 396.

PSALM XCI.

E that dwelleth in the secretplace of the Most High
Shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty.

I will say of Jehovah, He is my refugeand my fortress;
My God, in whom I trust.
For He shall deliver thee from the snare of the fowler,
And from the noisomepestilence.
He shall cover theewith His pinions,
And under His wings shalt thou take refuge:
His truth isa shield and a buckler.
Thou shalt not be afraid for the terror by night,
Nor for the arrow that fliethby day;
For the pestilencethat walketh in darkness,
Nor for the destruction thatwastethat noonday.
A thousandshall fall at thy side,
And ten thousandat thy right hand;
Hut it shall not come nigh thee.
Only with thine eyesshalt thou behold,
And seethereward of the wicked.
For thou, O Jehovah, art my refuge !

Thou hastmade the Most High thy habitation;
There shall no evil befall thee,
Neither shall a y plaguecomenigh thy tent.
For He shall give His angels charge over thee,
To keep thee in all thy ways.
They shall bear thee up in their hands,
Lest thou dash thy foot againsta stone.
Thou shalt tread upon the lion and adder:
The young lion and the serpentshalt thou trample under feet.
Becausehe hath sethis love upon Me, therefore will I deliver him

I will set him on high, becausehe hath known My name
He shall call upon Me, and 1 will answer him;

I will be with him in trouble:

I will deliver him, and honour him.
With long life will I satisfy him,
And shew him My salvation."
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

and healelh them .

am a
theLord that healeth

And theleavesof thetree
were for thehealing

nf the nations. 2
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found other work that seemed more important.

Some weeks ago the father of the writer visited him in
Zion Tabernacle and one evening was requested to speak to
the helpers who were present regarding his early experiences,
he having been born Dec. 17, 18 12.

His story was listened to with marked attention, and he
was asked by his hearers to prepare it for publication.

This he has done, and in response to another request, he
has given the "Item of History" to the Advance, in whose
columns it will probably appear early in May.

In the meantime, we venture to give his article the place
of the missing editorials, and thus publish our issue on time
in the editor's absence.

AN ITEH OF HISTORY.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
I MUST PREACH THE KINGDOM OF GOD TO
1 OTHER CITIES ALSO; FOR THEREFORE AM I
SENT."

Our honored leader is in God's providence called to
Washington, D. C, and speaks in the New National Theatre
next Lord's Day, April 25.

Subject in the afternoon: Christ The Healer, with an
Account of some of my Experiences in Chicago.

Subject in the evening: Satan The Denier, with Remarks
upon False Teaching in the Churches.

We trust and pray that many may receive the truth into
"an honest and good heart."

We also trust and pray that our leader may have good
success in his effort to have the unjust weight of postage re
moved from the " Little White Dove."

Our latest word from him was on Wednesday, the 21st.
' ' All going well. "

"They had no leisure so much as to eat."

This was said of Christ's Apostles nineteen hundred years
ago.

It is true of our faithful leader to-day.

The Editorial Notes of last week were not finished until
after three o'clock in the morning, because so many pressed
to see Dr. Dowie, that he could only write while others were
asleep.

The Editorial Notes of this week were to have been writ
ten on the Pennsylvania Limited and posted to us while the
editor was still on his way.

They have not been received, and we presume he has

The conversion of Charles G. Finney, and his wonderful
baptism of the Holy Spirit, occurred in 1822. From that
event and from that time arose a series of revivals wholly
unique.

As a lawyer Mr. Finney so presented the claims of a just
and holy God, as to show the exceeding sinfulness of sin and
the inexpressible guilt of rejecting Him who proclaims, "A
just God and a Saviour ! None beside ME ! Look unto ME
and be saved. "

In the vicinity of Utica N. Y. some three thousand souls
were delivered from the power of darkness and made loyal to
their Deliverer, "The Light of the World." Old things
passed away. All things became new.

The intellectual part of the community was reached,
young men of ability and power. Of the students of Hamil
ton College Theodore D. Weld was the most prominent, a
young man of giant intellect and towering eloquence.

About the same time, and especially among these converts,
sprang a desire for manual labor institutions. So far as I
know, Oneida Institute, at Whiteborough, near Utica, N. Y. ,
was the first of its kind.

Theodore D. Weld was appointed its Financial Agent.
As such, he visited Manlius, N. Y. , and "put up" with Rev.
Ralph Cushman, my guardian.

He gave a very glowing description of the great valley of
the Mississippi and the kind of young men needed for that
field. My heart was all aglow.

When the time came for him to leave, I brought out his
horse and pulled from my ragged chore duds and handed him
a three dollar bill. He asked, "What is that?" It is
three dollars. " What is it for ? " It is for Oneida Institute." Who gives it ? " I give it. "Where did you get it?"
I satisfied him that I had honestly earned it and he accepted
it with thanks.

That little pebble turned the whole current of my life.
Some time after this my guardian wrote asking my admis

sion to the Institute. Word was returned that they were
more than full and were obliged to reject applications, but
there was room for the little boy who gave the three dollars.

In 1830 my guardian was appointed Superintendent of
Home Missions for the valley of the Mississippi and located at
Cincinnati, Ohio.

As we were informed that a manual labor Institute had
been established there, it was thought best for me to accom
pany him and enter that Institution.

On our arrival we found Lane Seminary had been incor
porated, buildings erected and the Institution was to be
opened the next spring.

Horace Bushnell had left Oneida for Cincinnati with the
same expectations as myself. We obtained permission from
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 415

the trustees to occupy rooms in one of the buildings and pur
sue our studies. This became known and one after another
joined us and we had seventeen enrolled.

Horace and I recited to each other and the others recited
to us. We had a regular time for rising, for " prayers," for
meals, for recitations and for manual labor. Thus Lane
Seminary was in running order.

In the spring Prof. L. D. Howells took the helm. In due
process of time an ample and noble faculty was provided with
Dr. Lyman Beecher as President.

In the meanwhile Theodore D. Weld had visited the South
on his manual labor agency and had greatly interested some
noble young men in his enterprise. They and a large number
from Oneida were drawn to Lane.

As a part of our regular curriculum, one evening each
week was devoted to a debating society. In process of time
the subject of slavery was chosen for discussion and continued
week after week resulting in making every slaveholder and
slaveholder's son an Abolitionist.

With great unanimity an Anti-Slavery Society, was organ
ized. Our preamble and constitution were read to Dr. Beech
er, received his approval and then were printed in the public
press of the City.

This was just at the close of the term. Their publication
created great excitement. Threats were afloat and it was
feared the mob would destroy the buildings.

To quiet the excitement the trustees passed laws annulling
the Anti-Slavery Society and forbidding to organize any soci
ety, forbidding us to hold meetings of any kind, forbidding us
to read communications at the public boarding table, as we
had been accustomed to do, without leave of the Faculty.

As a climax "The executive committee of the Trustees
shall have power to dismiss any student when they shall think
it necessary so to do."

Our beloved Prof. John Morgan, who had attended our
debates and was in hearty sympathy with us, was dismissed
from the faculty. No cause assigned.

These laws were passed by a majority of the board during
vacation but were not published. On our return at the be
ginning of the term we learned their import from the minority
who were in sympathy with us.

That we might act intelligently, we asked to see a copy of
the laws and regulations before enrolling our names for a new
term. After a delay of two days Prof. Stowe called us to
gether and read and expounded them, assuring us that such
or similar laws had been or were about to be passed in all the
Institutions of the land.

We requested leave to hold a meeting the next morning.
The request was granted.

At 7 a. m. the bell called us to the chapel, where we
found Prof. Stowe in the chair. He stated that when he gave
leave to meet he did not understand the object of the meeting.
He came now to say that we could not hold a meeting to dis
cuss the propriety of entering the Institution under the new
regime.

He was asked if we were simply forbidden to occupy the
hall. He replied that we could not meet anywhere as stu
dents to debate that question.

After he had left the hall, H. B. Stanton arose and heav
ing a deep sigh said, " Brethren, I had designed to give a few
reasons why my connection with Lane Seminary must cease.
I need not say we are gagged. I feel that I should sin against
my country, sin against my own soul, sin against my God to
submit to such laws. I ask every one who feels as I do to
rise." Instantly nearly every student was on his feet.

By mutual understanding, one by one or two by two we
retired to a grove and after seeking wisdom from above coun
seled each other as to the future. A large share of those
most advanced in their studies accepted the proffer from James
Ludlow of a large hotel in the suburbs of the city, and thus
delivered from the yoke of bondage stood fast in the liberty in
which Christ had made them free.

In the meantime Father Shipherd of Oberlin was about to

visit New York to obtain funds and find a suitable man for
president of his Institution and felt impelled by the Holy Spirit
to go by way of Cincinnati.

On reaching the Theological Hotel he gave the independ
ents a cordial invitation to make Oberlin their home. To
this they consented on condition that the Institution be open to
Merit without regard to race or color, that Rev. Asa Mahan,
one of the minority trustees of Lane should be chosen presi
dent, that Rev. C. G. Finney to whom some of them under
God owed their new life, and Rev. John Morgan to whom they
had become endeared at Lane, should be appointed Profes
sors. Father Shipherd assured them that all this should be
done. Accordingly the appointments were made.

Father Shipherd and Mr. Mahan went to New York to ob
tain funds. Nearly $100,000 were pledged on condition that
the colored man be received as a maai and brother. On this
question the trustees were divided. They met, discussed and
adjourned.

Most of the colonists and students were opposed.
At a public meeting, when very decided opposition was

expressed, Father Eastman arose and with deep feeling re
marked, " Brethren; you have been praying that God would
bless Father Shipherd and Mr. Mahan in their efforts to ob
tain funds. Will you let God answer your prayer ? "

No further opposition was expressed at that meeting.
It is said that Owen Brown, the father of John Brown,

one of the trustees residing at Hudson, Ohio, had concluded
not to attend the adjourned meeting, but was so impressed
by the Holy Spirit that he must go, that he left his business
and reached Oberlin just in time to make a tie vote and
father John Keep, the Chairman, cast the deciding ballot for
the right.

Soon after this Theodore D. Weld gave a masterly course
of eighteen lectures on slavery, and colonists and students be
came Abolitionists, and could tell why they were such.

For years so intense was the odium resting upon Oberlin
that none but those who had back-bone stamina would enter
the Institution. From far and near such were drawn there as
by magnetism.

Thus we find, that under the guidance of the Holy Spirit,
Oberlin, to a great extent, became distinctively unique as a
direct result of the wonderful revivals of 1822.

In its early history no secret societies were allowed in the
Institution at Oberlin. I think the same is true at the present
time.

Mr. Finney was a Free Mason previous to his conversion.
On receiving Christ Jesus as his Lord and Savior he instantly
renounced Free Masonry as Antichristian: regarding all secret
societies as the works of darkness and belonging to the god of
this world who blindfolds his subjects lest the light of the
gospel of Christ should shine into their hearts. *

Amos Dresser.
Julian, Nebraska.
*" Therefore, seeingwe havethis ministry, as we have received mercy, we

faint not; But have renouncedthe hidden things of dishonesty, not walking in
craftiness, nor handling the word of God deceitfully; but by manifestationof the
truth commendingourselvesto every man'sconsciencein the sight of God. But
if our gospelbe hid, it is hid tothem that are lost; In whom the god of this
world hath blinded the minds of them which believe not, lest the light of theglo
rious gospelof Christ, who is the imageof God, should shine unto them. For
we preach not unto ourselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord; and ourselves your
servantsfor Jesus' sake. For God, who commanded the light to shine out of
darkness, hath shined in our hearts, to give the light of the knowledge of the
glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ." — 2 Cor. iv, 1-6.

" Then spake Jesus again unto them, saying, I am the light of the world: he
that followeth meshall not walk in darkness, but shall have the light of life."—
John viii, 12.

" This then is the messagewhich we have heard of him, and declare unto
you, that God is light, and in him is no darknessat all. If we say that we have
fellowship with him and walk in darkness, we lie, and do not the truth; But if
we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship one with another,
and the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleansethus from all sin "—I John i, 5-7.

" And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather
reprove them. For it is a shameeven to speakof those things which are done
of them in secret."— Eph. v, 11-12.

"BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US."
AMOS DRESSER, jr.
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

ZION

TABERNACLE

1221=1233

MICHIGAN AY.

MEETINGS: Lord'sDays:io:3oa.m. 2:3047:30p.m. Mondays: 7:30p. m.
Tuesdays: 2:30p. m., and 7:30p. ra. Wednesdays:7:3op.m. Special Lectures.
Thursdays: 2:30p. m. Children's Meetings Fridays: 2:30p. m., and 7:30p.m.
Saturdays:7:30p.m. Choir Practice.

ORDINANCES.
THE LORD'S SUPPER, open to all Christians, at the close of the afternoon

service on the first Lord's Day of each month.
BELIEVERS' BAPTISM BY TRIUNE IMMERSION at the closeof the af

ternoon service, on the second Lord's Day of each month; and morefrequently, it' necessary.
PRESENTATION AND CONSECRATION OF YOUNG CHILDREN, at

the closeof the morning service, on the third Lord's Day of each month.

SPECIAL ASSEMBLIES.
ALL-DAY PRAISE AND TESTIMONY MEETINGS on the last Lords

Day in each month.
CONFERENCES OF THE CHURCH, AND ORDINATION SERVICES

will be specially announced in Leaves of Healing.
ORGANIZATION AND MEETINGS OF THE SEVENTIES (both Junior

and Senior) will also be specially announced.
THE SPECIAL LECTURES BY DR DOWIE on the Wednesday Evenings

will constitute a Regular Series, and will be of much interest.

Applications,
on specially fre-
fared forms,
for Membership,
Baptism,or Con
secrationof Chil
dren,must bead-
dressed to the

«•>»Divine Healing Mission.
THE REV. JOHN ALEX DOWIE.

Rev. Dr. Speich-
er, Zion Home,
corner Michigan
Avenueand 12th
Street. These
formswill alsobe
sent by mail on
application.

A MONTHLYRECEPTIONIN ZION HOME,
To which all members of the Church with their families, and all Friends of
Zion, are heartily invited, will be held on the third Thursday evening of
each month from 7:30to 10p. m.

Dr. Dowie, his family, and staff will receive in the Private Drawing Room,
and Music, etc., will beprovided in the large Drawing and Assembly Rooms.

"CHRIST^ IS ALL AND IN ALL."

ZION
CONDUCTED BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE AND MRS. DOWIE

18A

CHRISTIAN, TEMPERANCE % DIVINE HEALINGhome:
WITH ALL THE COMPORTS OF A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.

CORNER MICHIGAN AVENUE AND TWELFTH STREET. CHICAGO.
SituatedonthefinestBoulevardin Chicago.
WithinOneBlockof theTerminalStationof theIllinois CentralR. R.
Fire-ProofConstruction.
HotandColdWaterandPorcelainBathsinnearlyallRooms.Elevators,etcMorningandEveningPraiseandPrayerDaily.
SpecialAssembliesfor TeachingandHealingThreeTimesin Week.
NoAlcohol.Tobaccoor MedicalPoisonsofanykindusedor permitted.
ExcellentTableandService.

ZION is withinoneblockof theParkRowTerminalDepotof the-Illinois CentralR.
R. It is withinablockof WabashandCottageGroveAve.CableCars,a block an*I a half
fromtheElevatedRailway,andtwoblocksfromStateSt.CableCars, connectingwith all
pointsof thecityandsuburbs.

GuestscomingfromtheSouthwill findthe Illinois CentralRailwayto be the most
convenientroutetoZION, andtheirbaggagewill beremoved,withoutcharge,immediately
ontheirarrival.

GuestscomingfromtheNorthandEastcanchecktheir baggageon train to ZION,
andthentransferto Illinois CentralatGrandCrossingor BlueIsland.

GuestscomingfromtheWestandNorthwestareadvisedtotakeaParmelceTransferCoachtoZION atanyof thedepotswheretheyarrive.
TERMS TO GUESTS will beforwardedonapplication.

The following Publications can be had at

ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE
Michigan Avenue and 12th Street, Chicago.

American First Fruits. Third and Enlarged Edition. 175 pp.
Twenty-five cents per copy. Thirty centspostpaid. 10copiespostpaid,$2.25.
Beinga Recordof oneyear'sDivineHealingMissions,in theStateofCalifornia,conduct

ed by the REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE and MRS. DOWIE, containinghundredsoftes
t.moniespubliclygivenby thosehealedthroughfaithin Jesus.

A Woman of Canaan: With Its Applications. 32 pp. with author's
portrait. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50cents, 100for $4.
Theeffectof ancientidolatrousworshipis shown,and its presentcounterpartclearly

pointedout. Thepreludegivesvaluableadviceregardingvaccination.

Christian Science Exposed; as an Anti-Christian Imposture.
32pp. with portrait of author. Price five cents, 12 for 50 cents, 100for $4.

Thetruecharacterof ChristianScienceis revealedby quotationsfrom the writingsof
the1' Mother" oftheimposture,andastatementof whatDr, Dowieheardin thechurchof
whichsheis thefounder. Its conflictwith the teachingof the word of God is clearly
shown.

Conquests for Christ in America, Past, Present and to Come.
32 pp. with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50c, 100for $4.
A full reportof theconcludingserviceof asixmonths'Seriesof Meetingsin the Audi

torium,Cluoago.wherea full gospelwaspreachedto largaaudiences,andmanythousands
consecratedthemselvestoGod.

Divine Healing Vindicated. 28 pp. Ten cents per copy. 12 c.
postpaid. 20 copies postpaid, $1.25.
A replybythe REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE to anattackbyRev.Dr. Chapmanand

OaklandPastor'sUnion, Deliveredin theFirst BaptistChurch,Oakland,California,
Lord's Day afternoon,Jan.27,1889.
Doctors, Drugs and Devils: or, The Foes of Christ The

Healer. 32pp. with portraits of Dr. and Mrs. Dowie, Price five cents,
12for 50cents, 100for $4.
ShowingfromtheScriptures,fromfactsand fromwitnesses,the terribleevils which

comeuponGod'speoplethroughforsakingtheir HeavenlyFather,who said thirty-four
centuriesago," I amtheLord thathealeththee,"andrelyinguponotheragenciesfor the
accomplishmentof His work.

andthe
on

Do You Know God's Way of Healing? 12 pp. with author's
portrait. No. 4. Divine Healing Series. 2 cents, 15 for 25 cents. 50 for
75cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
The teachingof theBiblein regardto DivineHealing,is clearlybroughtoutin dialogueform,andafterreadingthislittletract,onewhohasneverseenthistruthbefore,will beled

toreadtheBiblein anentirelynewlight.
He Is Just The Same To-Day. 12 pp. with portrait of author.

Price 2 cents, 15for 25cents, 50for 75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
This tractis No.2oftheDiviueHealingSeries,andmanyhundredsof thousandsof copiesof it havebeenissued. It also hasbeenreprintedin other countriesandtranslatedinto

severalEuropeanlanguagesby writers in religiouspapers,especiallyin Germanyand
France. It containstheStoryof thebeginningof Dr. Dowie'sMinistryof Healingin 1876,
anddescribesin detailwhatwasprobablythefirstoccasionin which God usedhim in the
exerciseof Giftsof Healings. It hasbeengreatlyusedof God to the blessingof many,
andin itsnewformwill doubtlessbeblessedtomultitudes.
How I Came to Speak for Jesus: by Mrs. Dowie. 12 pp. with

portrait of Author. No. 3. Divine Healing Series. Price 2 cents, 15 for 23cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for a $1.25, 1000for $10.
An interestingreminiscenceof thebeginningof Mrs.Dowie'spublicworkin 1883,witha■lief accountof severalremarkablecasesof healing.

How to Pray. 32 pp. with portrait of author. A sermon delivered
in Zion Tab- rnacle, Chicago, on Lord's Day, May 24th, 1896. Price 5 cents,
12for 50cents, 100for $4.

This Ŝermon,aspublishedin theLkavesokHealing, has beengreatlyblessedof God,
andit is hopedthatin its presentformits fieldof usefulnesswill be still morewidelyex
tended.

Ingersoll Exposed. 32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five c.
12 for 50cents, 100for $4.

This pamphletcontainsa Lecturewhichwas originallydeliveredattheAuditorium,Chicago,toanaudienceof over5,000personsandattractedwidespreadattention.In thistracttheargumentsof Ingersollare notonlycontroverted,buttheexposureis sup
portedby suchan arrayof factsasmustseemmarvelousto oneunacquaintedwith Di.Dowie'sministry.

We stronglyrecommendit toall whohavebeeninjuredbyIngersollianInfidelity,andto
ChristianswhodoubtGod'swillingnesstoheal.

Talks With Ministers. 12pp.
postpaid. 50copiespostpaid, $2.

Five cents per copy. Six cents

Beingtwo addresseson Divine Healing, deliveredby theREV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE
and MRS. DOWIE, byinvitationof the CongregationalClub,attheir meetingheldin the
parlorsof theY. M. C. A., San Francisco,on Monday,Dec. 17,18S8.
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and healeth them

^^^^^^^^^^
I am

[he Lord that healeth

(\ Weekly Paper ForTme Extension Of The Kingdom Or Gov.
EPITEP BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX.POWIE.

TVnd the leaves of the tree

were for the healing
jnof the nations.

Vol. 3. No. 27. Chicago, May 1, 1897. Price Five Cents.

DR. DOWIE'S EDITORIAL CORNER.
In his Private Office in Zion.

HE KINDNESS OF OUR FRIENDS in
many lands has caused them to take much
interest in our personal surroundings at
ZION.

An evidence of this is the fact that we
have been compelled to reprint Number 41,

Volume 2, of this paper, containing on the front page a

picture entitled ' ' Dr.
Dowie at work in his
private office in Zion
with his Private and
Financial Secretar
ies."

As we had an
other nook of our
office photographed
at the time, we now
bring our beloved
readers again into
our sanctum, and
show them the cor
ner where we are
writing, with our own
hand, these words,
and where our Edi
torial Notes and pri
vate letters are writ
ten. Let us describe the picture which is before you.

In the center is our private type-writing desk and the
little machine which enables us to get through work so quickly.

On the right is our private Long (and short) Distance
Telephone, South 662, by means of which we can speak with
our officers in various parts of Zion Home, with Zion Publish
ing House nearly eight miles distant, with thousands of per-

DR. DOWIE'S EDITORIAL CORNER IN HIS PRIVATE OFFICE IN ZION.

sons in and around Chicago, and with friends within a radius
of one thousand miles, in cities as remote as New York, St.
Louis, Cincinnati, etc.

Then our readers must suppose us to be sitting in the
vacant type-writer chair, with Bible and Young's Analytical
Concordance on our reading stands (not shown in the picture)
on our right hand, talking with them in all the lands, praying

for them, and plead-

guidance and His
blessing on every
word we write.

We rejoice in the
facilities of this won
derful age, which
makes our room to be
in immediate touch
with all the earth,
and we heartily thank
God for the many
helps He has given us
in doing His work.

But we rejoice
more than all that
we are here in touch
with God and with
Heaven.

Let the accompanying picture lead our friends everywhere
to pray for their friend, the writer.

Come here often in spirit, oh, ye saints of God in earth
and heaven, and cheer him as he endeavors to put into words
the Message from God with which he has been intrusted to
sin-stricken and disease-smitten humanity, and to the Living
Church of the Living God.
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418 LEAVES OF HEALING.

CI Doice from <§ion
TO GOD'S PEOPLE IN EVERY LAND.

Meetings in Zion Tabernacle, 1621=1633 Michigan Av.,

Lord's Day, April 18
,

1897.

CONSECRATION OF YOUNG CHILDREN TO GOD BY

THEIR BELIEVING PARENTS.

Twenty four Are Blessed by Christ's Representative "In the Name of the

Lord Jesus, in the Power of the Holy Spirit, in Accordance

with the Will of God our Heavenly Father."

Morning Sermon:--" PEACE BE UNTO YOU."
Afternoon Sermon--" BLESSED ARE THEY THAT

WASH THEIR ROBES."

Thrilling Testimony of Mr.S.H. Hadley.of theMcCauIey Mission, New York,

Who has Obtained "Right to the Tree of Life."

RBPORTEDBY A. D. JR. ANDS. £ B. W.*

MORNING SERVICE.
The services were opened with singing.
" On that bright and golden morning, when the Son of Man shall come,

And the radianceof His glory we shall see;
When from every clime and nation He shall call His peoplehome,

What a gathering of the ransomedthat will be 1 "

The Story of the Resurrection was then read by Dr.
Dowie from the inspired Word of God in the Gospels accord
ing to St. Matthew, the 28th chapter; St. Mark, the 16th
chapter, and St. Luke, the 24th chapter.

After reading and expounding the Easter Lesson, prayer
was offered, the announcements were made and the offering
was received.

Twenty-four children were then consecrated to God by
their parents.

At the conclusion of the impressive ordinance, Dr. Dowie
delivered the following discourse:

" PEACE BE UNTO YOU."
INVOCATION.

Let the words of my mouth, and the meditationof my heartbeacceptablein
Thy sight, and profitable unto this people, and to all in every land and in every
time to whom these words shall come, Oh Lord, My Strength and My Re
deemer. •

" And as they thus spake, Jesus Himself stood in the midst of them, and
said unto them, Peace be unto you."

I desire above all things, that this peace which Jesus gave,
shall be in you.

I love to think that as He appeared that morning, as they
were all gathered together, the one Lord, the one Messiah
blessed them with the benediction,

"PEACE."
Not merely peace be with you, but peace be in you.

I think it was commonly the custom of the early Chris
tians that as they met each other with the kiss of peace they
said, Pax tibi, Peace to thee. As the greeting came from
the loving heart, with the warm clasp of the loving hand, or
the salutation of the kiss, as the case might be, — for our sal
utation with the hand takes the place of that salutation,

*This report is published without the revision of Dr. Dowie, owing to his
temporary absencein Washington, D.C.

which is in the orient to this day with a kiss,- —as the loving
greeting was given, Pax tibi from one, it was answered back
by the other, Pax tibi inultiplicatur, peace to thee be mul
tiplied.

It seems to me this Easter Morning I should like to say
to you, Pax tibi, Peace to thee, and I think you are saying
back to me, Peace to thee be multiplied. (Amen.)I know that my dear people around me have prayed and
are praying very earnestly for me, and I never needed your
prayers more than I do now, yet do I need them at all times.

I cannot recall a page of editorials in my paper but what

I have always closed with the cry: " Brethren, pray for us."
Now, this morning what is this Peace of which Jesus

speaks ?

It was the Peace that He came to earth to bring. The
angels saw it at Bethlehem.

That Peace is given by Him to us, not as the world
giveth. It is not the Peace of man, the false peace that

is based upon submission to the conqueror and forced acquies
cence to His power. The marvelous thing about God's vic
tory over us is that He comes to win us and woo us by stoop
ing down from the highest heaven to draw us to Himself,
and He lays at our very feet for forgiveness, the healing, the
enriching grace, and crowns us with His Peace.

" Kind hearts are here, yet would the tenderestone
Have limits to His mercy—God has none;
But man'sforgivenessmay be true and sweet,
And yet he stoopsto give it; morecomplete
Is love that lays forgivenessat thy feet,
And pleads with thee to raise it; only God
Means crowned, not vanquished, when He says,—

'Forgiven.' "

In crowning us with loving kindness and tender mercy,
He brings into our hearts the very Peace of heaven on
earth. It is the richest blessing He can possibly bestow.

Now, friends, there are only two things that give deliver
ance from pain, that give perfect rest in spirit, in soul and in
body.

One is death. When a conscience is dead, he does not
feel anything. WThen a man's bodyis.dead, he does not feel
anything. He has no pain. That is the peace, if peace it be,
of absolute decay and mortification and death. There is no
pain where there is death. Pain is gone where there is mor
tification. There is no pain in any part until he has ceased
to have vitality at all.

Now that is no more the immunity from pain; it is the
peace of death.

There is another form of immunity from pain and that is

the peace of life. The life as you see it in a perfect being;
a healthy child. It has a body, but it does not know that
there is such a thing as death.

"A simple child that lightly draws its breath
What does it know of death?"

It does not know anything of death.
Do you know, a child of God who has the life of God,

knows nothing of death ? Death can not touch a spirit that

is wholly emancipated. Death can not touch it, for Christ
hath said:

" If a man keep My saying, he shall not seedeath."
Friends, the presence of His life, makes the presence of

death impossible.
It makes the presence of disease impossible.
It makes the presence of death and hell impossible.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 419

It makes the presence of the devil impossible, just to the
extent that we possess His Life.

He is The Life.
You have light; you have love; you have liberty.
Light never brings Life.
The Life is the light, and it is Life that makes light; not

light that makes Life.
The Peace which Jesus comes to bring was that He came

to put within you that Life which would make you rise su
perior to every condemnation in the spirit, in the flesh and
in the body, and to say, Because I have Life, I know He
lives, and because He lives I live.

It seems to me to-day that without that Life there is no
Peace. It must be Life and Peace. It is not Peace and
Life, but it is Life and Peace.

CALL.
Every one of us who wants the Life and Peace of God,

rise and seek it. [Apparently the entire audience arose.]
Pray with me:
My God and Father in Jesus' name I seek the Life; I seek the Peace of the

resurrection glory. Give that Life to me. Take away from me my disease.
Deliver me from the powersof deathand hell. Jesus be Thou my Life. In
Jesus' name, my Father, I seekfor Thy Spirit of Life in me. Let that Life be
in me, and give me the Peace which that Life brings. The power to do right
in all things by Thy grace; for Jesus' sake; Amen. [All repeat the prayer,
clause, by clause, after Dr. Dowie. ]

At the conclusion of the above prayer the services were
closed with the benediction.

AFTERNOON SERVICE
The meeting was opened by singing,

" Look ye saints, the sight is glorious;
See the 'Man of sorrows' now;
From the Fight returned victorious,
Every knee to Him shall bow."

SCRIPTURE LESSON.
Dr. Dowie said:
This morning we read the story of the Resurrection as it

is given in the first three Gospels: Matthew, Mark and Luke.
I want to read concerning the Resurrection Life this after
noon in the Gospel according to St. John.

" In the beginning was the Word, and ihe Word was with God and the
Word was God. "

That word that is translated by the word "word" is the
Greek word A0709. It has a far wider, and far deeper, and
far more reaching signification than our common English
word. The word logos means ratio or reason, origin, or
cause, or reason for the existence of a thing, and the facts
concerning that thing; and, therefore, this expression
"word " as it is used in the original has this signification.

" In the beginning was the logos," the reason of every
thing, the primal thought of everything; that from which
everything sprang. The ratio of the thing. The word is
used in connection with many other forms of words — Geology,
for instance, is the science of the earth: the ratio, the reason,
the whole story of the earth's formation.

Chronology is the science of time, all connected with the
measurement of time.

Theology is the science of God. The ratio of God, the
reason, and all that is connected with God — and so on.

This word "logos" is the terminology, or part of the
terminology, of all science, theology, philology, geology,
chronology — and so on. And it is a very comprehensive ex
pression.

" In the beginning was the logos,and the logoswas with God, and the logos
was God." The samewas in the beginning with God." All things weremade, [or came into being] by Him; and without Him "

[came not into being anything that has comeinto being ]
Not merely the things that were made, because there are

a great many beings that have come into being that were not
made. For instance, we do not speak of the spirit as being
made; it is not manufactured. A great many beings have
come into being without any manufacturing hand. They are
the offspring of God's Spirit." All things were made— " The spirit is not made. That

which is the offspring of God is not made. The temple in
which God dwells is not made with hands. That temple is
the spirit.

" The Most High dwelleth not in templesmadewith hands; "

so that the expression is a much better one, All things came "

into being by Him; and without Him came not into being
anything which had come into being.

" In Him was Life,"
You must remember that as a first thought concerning

Christ.
" and the Life was the Light of men."

Not the Light the Life; but,
"THE LIFE WAS THE LIGHT OF MEN."

" And the Light shineth in darkness; and the darkness comprehended it
not.

"There was a man sent from God, whosenamewas John." The same came for a witness, to bear witness of the Light, that all
through Him might believe."

Now, that word "men" had no right there. Our trans
lators put it in, but they had no right to put it in, because
that limits the word. They have added it, you will see, by
the italics. Everything that is put in italics means an addi
tion by the translators, to complete, in their opinion, the
sense.

Now, frequently they have added words that do not com
plete the sense, but limit the sense. In this case there is a
limitation by putting in that word "men." But

"ALL THROUGH HIM MIGHT BF.LIEVE. "

Now, it does not say men cnly.
I do not know how you feel, but I feel as the great God

pities fallen men, He pities fallen angels. I do not know
how you feel, but that is how I feel about it. I am not go
ing to limit the pity of God.

Now the capacity for faith to men only, why should it be?
If God pities men because they are sinners, and loves them
in their sin because they are His offspring, has He no pity
for others that have sinned ? Is there no possibility of belief
in others. I think there is.

I grow to believe it more and more every day, that the
Redemption of Christ purifies all things in heaven and on
earth, and will be effectual; and I am not going to put in
that word "men." It was never put there by God. It was
never put there by inspiration; but I am going to leave out
that word "men," and word it just as it reads.

" He was not that Light, which lighteth every man that cometh into the
world," [or, which coming into the world enlightenethevery man.J" He was in the world, and the world was made by Him and the world
knew Him not.

"He came unto His own, and His own receivedHim not."
Now, there is a very fine shade of meaning here in the

original; let me give it to you.
"He came unto His own," iBia His own possessions,

"and His own" 1S101 His own people received him not. Now,
that is not indicated in our own translation, but that is indi
cated in the original.

He came unto His own possessions. This earth was His
own possession. His own creation, and His own people,
who were specially blessed, received Him not.

"But as many as received Him, to them gaveHe power to becomethe sons
of God, even to them that believeon His name:

"Which were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will
of man, but of God."

I am so glad that nobody can be born of man into the
kingdom of God; for there are a lot of theologians who would
not have you born, except you were born into the Lutheran
faith, or the Presbyterian faith, or some other faith. Even
as it is, when they get you into the church of God, the very
first thing they do is to sit on you, and the diaconal board of
leadership, sets to work to shape you, and square you into a
theological mold that they want.

The miserable wretched men! What right have they got
to shape me into their mold? They never could manage it
anyway. I do not want any man to be shaped into my mold.
I have not got any such good opinion of my own mold as to
want to shape anybody into it; but I do want to see men
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420 LEAVES OF HEALING.

more and more so completely liberated from all human de
vising that they will be able to work out freely just the very
destiny that God has for them, and be exactly the shape
that He wants them.

Notwithstanding the Ecclesiastical steel stays that bind
you up in creedal corsets made of all kinds of whalebone and
stuff, and squeeze you up to please them, I am so glad that
there is a great Revelation.

"BUT AS MANY AS RECEIVED HIM."
Now, it does not say as many as received the church and

its creed. The church can not save you. No church can
save you. The church can not save itself. It has got to be
saved. God has got to save his own church. The idea of
the church saving anybody! The church has got to be
saved; got to be washed in the blood of Christ. The church
has got to be delivered from its own sin. The idea of the
church saving anybody! The church can not save anybody.
The church declares it is only the embodiment of Him that
receives.

"And the Logos was madeflesh, and dwelt among us, (and we beheld His
glory, theglory as of the only begottenof the Father, ) full of graceand truth."

Now, we will read the story of His Resurrection after He
had lived his earthly life in the flesh. I want you to read
this very attentively with me, and when we get to the end I
want you very attentively to consider the whole object for
which this gospel is written which is expressed in the last
verse. I always call this the post resurrection gospel, but
there is another gospel beyond it.

I only observed lately there are five gospels. I used to
think there were four. I will show you the fifth one. Pres
ently I am going to take my text from the fifth gospel.

' ' The first day of the weekcame Mary Magdalene early, when it was yet
dark, unto the sepulchre, and seeth the stone takenaway from the sepulchre."

" Then she runneth, and cometh to Simon Peter, and to the other disciple,
whom Jesus loved, [John himself, the writer of it] and saith unto them. They
have taken away the Lord out of the sepulchre, and we know not where they
have laid Him." Peter therefore went forth, and that other disciple, and came to the
sepulchre." So they ran both together: and the other disciple did outrun Peter, and
camefirst to the sepulchre." And he stoopingdown, and looking in, saw the linen clothes lying; yet
went he not in.

"Then cometh Simon Peter following him, and went into the sepulchre,
and seeththe linen ciothes lie." And the napkin, thatwas about His head,not \yine.with the linen clothes,
but wrapped togetherin a place by itself." Then went in also that other disciple, which came first to the sepulchre,
and he saw, and believed." For as yet they knew not the Scripture, that He must rise again from the
dead." Then the disciples went away again unto their own home." But Mary stood without at the sepulchre weeping: and as she wept, she
stoopeddown, and looked into the sepulchre," And seeth two angels in white sitting, the one at the head,and the other
at the feet, where the bodyof Jesus had lain.

"And they say unto her, Woman, why weepest thou? She saith unto
them, Because they have takenaway my Lord, and I know not where they have
laid Him.

"And when she had thus said, she turned herself back, and saw Jesus
standing, and knew not that it was Jesus." Jesus saith unto her, Woman why weepest thou? whom seekestthou?
She, supposing Him to be the gardener, saith unto Him. Sir, if thou have borne
Him hence, tell me where thou hast laid Him. and I will take Him away." Jesus saith unto her. Mary! She turned herself, and saith unto Him,
Rabboni: which is to sayMaster!

" Jesus saith unto her, Touch Me not; for I am not yet ascended to My
Father:"

When Jesus died He did not go to heaven. When Jesus
died He went to hell. He descended into hell, into hades,
into the world of unseen spirits divided into the good and the
bad. Paradise is not heaven.

Jesus said to the penitent thief:
" To-day shall thou be with Me in Paradise."

Paradise is not heaven.
UapdSeiaos is a Greek word with a very definite meaning,

■napa about, Seicro? garden, or domain, and it has the sig
nificance of the outer domain; outside of the inner garden of
the palace. That was the name given to the outer domain
of the palace at Susa. It was called Paradeisos; a well un
derstood expression in the East, and especially amongst the
Greeks.

Generally the outer grounds were very large, and con
tained many miles of hunting ground, lovely lakes, beautiful
drives, all kinds of fish ponds, and exercising ground for
horses that were trained, and all kinds of gardens. It was a
great domain. There was a wall around it making it a part of
the king's possession, but it was open to his courtiers, and
many persons dwelt in the paradeisos who never came into
the palace of the king at all; for within the palace there were
gardens, in the centre. There was the garden peculiar to
the king himself and his family, and that had the idea an
swering to heaven in a popular conception, to be within the
palace of the king.

Now, it is very important I think that when we talk
about the resurrection, we shall understand that Christ had
not gone to heaven when he died, for He said distinctly
to Mary:

"TOUCH ME NOT; FOR I AM NOT YET ASCENDED TO MY
FATHER. "

Mary did not see, and they did not see, the glorified body
of the Lord in the fifth gospel. It is not in this gospel at all.

" But go to My brethren, and say unto them, I ascendunto My Father and
your Father; and to My God, and your God." Mary Magdalene cameand told the disciples that she had seen the Lord,
and that He had spoken thesethings unto her.

"Then the sameday at evening, being the first day of the week, when the
doors were shut where the disciples were assembledfor fear of the Jews, came
Jesus and stood in the midst, and saith unto them. Peace be unto you.

"And when He had sosaid, He shewedunto them His hands and His side.
Then were the disciples glad, when theysaw the Lord.

" Then said Jesus to them again, Peace be unto you: as My Father hath
sent Me, even so send I you." And when He had said this, He breathedon them, and saith unto them,
Receive ye the Holy Ghost:" Whose soeversins ye remit, theyare remittedunto them; and whosesoever
sins ye retain, they are retained." But Thomas, one of the twelve, called Didymus, was not with them when
Jesus came." The other disciples therefore said unto him, We have seen the Lord.
But he said unto them, Except I shall see in His hands the print of the nails,
and put my finger into the print of the nails, [that is the print the nails had
madein going through his hand, thenails through which He had been crucified
to the cross] and thrust my hand into His side, I will not believe.

" And after eight days again His disciples were within and Thomas with
them: then cameJesus, the doors being shut, and stood in the midst, and said,
Peace be unto you." Then saith He to Thomas, Reach hither thy finger, and behold My hands;
and reach hither thy hand, and thrust it into My side; and be not faithless, but
believing." And Thomas answeredand said unto Him, My Lord and my God." Jesus saith unto him, Thomas, becausethou hast seen Me. thou hast be
lieved: blessedare they that have not seen, and yet have believed."

" Strong Son of God ! Immortal love.
Whom we, who have not seenThy face
By faith, and faith alone, embrace."

Give us the blessing, those who have not seen Thee, and
yet believe.
BLESSED ARE THEY WHO HAVE NOT SEEN HIM, YET HAVE BE

LIEVED.
Faith is greater than sight. It is more to believe without

seeing, than only to believe because you are seeing. If you
believe you shall see, and if you only want to see, you will
never believe. Or, as one might qualify the expression, be
lieve as God wants you, and you will have to get to the place
where you believe without seeing.

Now, the last two verses.
" And many other signs truly did Jesus in the presence of His disciples

which are not written in this book."
Now, if any man imagines that the wnole truth of God is

put inside of this Book, they do not know what they are talk
ing about. It was never intended that we should believe that
everything belonging to the truth of God should be put into
any one book at all.

I tell you, beloved friends, greatly as I love the Book, I
should rather see it burnt up, and not a line of it extant, than
that we should be bibliologists; than that we should worship
a book.
THERE ARE SO MANY MEN THAT WORSHIP THE TRUTH OF GOD,

THAT THEY HAVE FAILED TO WORSHIP THE GOD OF TRUTH.
They are perpetually talking about the truth of God, and

they have got a conception of it, and they have got it all
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 421

down to a fine point, and woe be to the man who disputes
the Westminister Confession of Faith, and the Shorter Cate
chism, and their definition of God.

What an insult it is to truth and to Gqd to talk about de
fining His infinite truth ! Is God infinite? Then how is it
possible for a finite being to define the infinite?

It is just as ridiculous as for a lot of idiotic priests in
their mitres, and their red gowns, and their black gowns to
come together and Ave Maria and Pater Nostcr, and all the
rest of it, and they pass a resolution that one man amongst
them shall be infallible.

Just as if a lot of women were to get together and say
that the woman in the chair shall be a man. ( Laughter.)

Oh! what an absurdity. And that is what they call de
fining truth. Define is to put limits around a thing. If I
define a thing, why I mark it out.

I want to know who is going to define God ?
I want to know who is going to define God's truth ?
I want to know what business you have to define God's

truth ?
I want to know what business you have got to limit

GODS MERCY ? IT IS FROM EVERLASTING ! TO EVERLASTING !

( AMEN.)
He does not do it. It is above the heavens. Why do

you not see it !
" For God hath concluded them all in unbelief, that He might have mercy

upon "—some?
Audience: — " 'All.'"
Dr. Dowie: — "Upon all." Why do you not see it ?
Why do you not get a bigger conception of God, you mis-

erables ?
Now, I want you to look at this thing.
" And manyother signs truly did Jesus in the presence of His disciples,

which are not written in this book:"
This word "signs" means miracles and, manifestations
" But theseare written,—"

What for ?
" That ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; and that

believing ye might have Life —"

Life ! Life ! That is the thing .
The whole object of the Gospel is to bring Life, Life,

Life !
Life for the spirit; Life for the soul; Life for the body.

Life !" Give me sweetness, give me light," say some. " The
light will give me Life, if I get light."

It will not. Light cannot give you Life. Light never
produced Life, but Life produces light. Life is the light. It
is the Life that gives light to my eyes. Now, it is not that
sun that is shining that gives my Life; it is the fact that I
have Life inside here that makes my eye see, not that light
outside here; for suppose that the Roman spear were to
pierce my heart as it did the Lord's and I was to lie down
with open eyes gazing up into the light, and my soul was
dead, and my spirit had fled, how much would the light give
me Life ? What would I see ?

It is the Life that gives light. It was the Life of the
Eternal God that put that light in the sky. Do not you tell
me that light gives Life. You miserables that imagine that
education and mental illumination, the mere gas-light and
electricity of humanity, that that is going to give you Life.

"ELECTRICITY IS LIFE."
They are saying on every bill-board through town " Elec

tricity is Life." You take enough of it and you will be
electrocuted. (Laughter.) Where is Life in it. There never
was any Life in it at all; not a spark of Life in electricity.
You can get light, but it is only because it is Life that gener
ates the electricity. I get electricity in Zion there, but not
without Life; not a bit of it.

We had to get a living man to make an engine. We had
to get another living man to make a dynamo. We had to
get other living men to go down into the dark mine and dig
coal, and send it to Chicago; and we had to get a living man

to shovel that in; we had to get a living man to keep up the
fire; we had to get a living man to put in the water, and
make it bubble and boil, and we have got a living man to
control the engine, and send the dynamo going hundreds of
revolutions a minute: then we got electricity, but we had to
put Life into it. First we get Life. It is Life that gives us
light; so it is with everything. Don't you make any mistake
about this. Many people are telling you to-day if you will
only get light, you will have Life. It is no such thing. Let
it shine upon the eyes of the dead, and where is the Life?

They tell us that the moon is a dead planet, and I sup
pose it is. A dead planet. Plenty of light there, but you
have no Life.

You can get away into the frozen regions of the north in
the time of the midnight sun; you have plenty of light; it
shines down upon the cold Siberia where there is no Life.

Now, I want to point out to you that the Gospel is written
for one purpose.

" But theseare written, that ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ, [that
is to say, ye might trust that Jesus is the Christ] the Son of God; and that
believing ye might have Life through His name."

If you want to follow Him, you have got to do as He tells
you. He tells you to repent, then you will get to heaven.

THE FIFTH GOSPEL.
Now, then, the fifth Gospel. Now, I wonder where that

fifth Gospel is? Well, I will tell you— it is the last book in
the Bible.

I have just been discovering within the last year or two
that we have another Gospel.

"Oh," sombody says, "there are only four gospels."
The Bible does not say so.
I am of the opinion there are quite a number of gospels

written that are not printed. We have some fragments
of the Gospel of Barnabas; we have some fragments of the
gospel of Nicodemus.

I think we have not one tithe or one-thousandth part of
the things that have been written. Sometimes I think we
have too much written. I almost wish sometimes that Paul's
epistles had been lost. I am sometimes tempted to wish
that. I tell you when I read these things in the Epistles of
Paul I am tempted to think that Peter was sound when he
said:

"As also in all his epistles, speakingin them of thesethings; in which are
somethings hard tobe understood."

Did he not give him a keen thrust there?
" Which they that are unlearned and unstable wrest, as they do also the

other scriptures, unto their own destruction."
Well, I tell you this, there is no doubt in the world about

it that some of the epistles are hard to be understood. I
wish I had more gospel and less epistle.

I know when I was young I was fed upon epistles, pro
phecy, old testament, and all kinds of things, and I got very
little gospel.

I remember sitting for one period of my life under the
ministry of a man, and I reckoned that within three years he
had only taken his text once out of the gospel. He took
them out of the epistles all the time.

I have found a new gospel. You look at it, the Revela
tion of Jesus Christ.

Why, it is more important than the gospels in many res
pects, because it is a gospel that was inspired after Christ
had risen from the grave, and had been in glory for the
greater part of a century, and it is called:

" The Revelationof Jesus Christ, which God gave unto Him, to shew unto
His servantsthings which must shortly come to pass; and He sent and signified

it by His angel unto His servant John:" Who bare record of the word of God, andof thetestimonyof Jesus Christ,
andof all things that he saw.

"Blessed is he that readeth, and they that hear the wordsof this prophecy,
and keep thosethings which are written therein, for the time is at hand."

Now, that is the fifth gospel. That is the gospel that
tells us of the things that must shortly come to pass at that
time, and the gospel of the times of the latter end. To me

it is a very glorious gospel. I tell you it is a Resurrection
Gospel.
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422 LEAVES OF HEALING.

Now, amongst other things it shows us Jesus in a new
way. I want you to see these things. I do not want you to
see Jesus as the Roman Catholic Church presents Him: a
babe in the mother's arms, or a dead man on the crucifix, or
a being who has gone away to the heavens. But He has got
popes and priests, holy water, Ave Marias and scapulars
down here to get to Him somehow. That will not do.

I want you to see Jesus as a risen Christ. I think we
might get a little beyond the Resurrection. We might get a
little beyond the reascension. Will it not be nice to get
away up into heaven, and see Him as He is now ?

I think if you will read the fifth gospel you might find that
out.

" John to the sevenchurches which are in Asia: Grace be unto you, and
peace,from Him which is. and which was. and which is to come; and from the
sevenSpirits which are before His throne."

Somehow Protestants do not like to talk about these seven
Spirits. They seem to think there is a lot of mystery and
misery if you talk about anything else but Jesus Christ. Let
us talk about what He has revealed.

" THE SEVEN SPIRITS WHICH ARE BEFORE HIS THRONE."
The grace comes through them.
"And from Jesus Christ, who is the faithful Witness, and the first begotten

of the dead, and the Prince of the kings of the earth. Unto Him that loved us,
and washedus from our sins in His own blood." And hath made us kings and priests unto God and His Father; to him be
glory and dominion for ever and ever. Amen." Behold He cometh with clouds; and every eye shall seeHim: and they
also which pierced Him: and all kindreds of the earth shall wail because of
Him. Even so. Amen." I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending, saith the Lord,
which is, and which was, and which is to come, the Almighty." I Jonn, who also am your brother, and companion in tribulation, and in
the kingdom and patienceof Jesus Christ, was in the isle that is called Patmos,
for the word of God, and for the testimonyof Jesus Christ." I was in the Spirit on the Lord's day, and heard behind me a great voice,
as of a trumpet,

"Saying, I am Alpha and Omega, the first and the last; and, what thou
seestwrite in a book, and sendit unto the seven churches which are in Asia;
unto Kphesus. and unto Smyrna, and unto Pergamos, and unto Thyatira, and
unto Sardis, and unto Philadelphia, and unto Laodicea." And I turned to seethe voice that spake with me. And being turned, I
saw seven golden candlesticks;

"And in the midst of thesevencandlesticksone like unto the Son of man,
clothed with a garmentdown to the foot, and girt about the paps with a golden
girdle." His head and His hairs werewhite like wool, as white as snow; and His
eyeswere as a flameof fire;

I want you to notice the great difference in the appear
ance of Jesus Christ, the Son of man and Son of God, from
what He was when He stood there before Thomas and said:

" Behold My hands;"
And what He is in the glorified body. Now, you have

got the fifth Gospel.
You look at it.
" And His feet like unto fine brass, as if they burned in a furnace; and His

voice as the sound of many waters.
"And He had in His right hand seven stars; and out of His mouth went a

sharp two-edgedsword: and His countenance was as the sun shineth in His
strength.' ' And when I saw Him, I fell at His feetas dead."

Some will say, " Oh, that was symbolical."
Well, symbolical or not symbolical, it was the glorified

body of Jesus that he saw, and it was a transformed body.
It was not like the earthly body, and the heavenly body will
not be like the earthly body. The body that we shall have
will be transfigured like unto His glorious body. This is the
body of His glory, a powerful body, a body out of whose
mouth proceeds a sharp, two-edged sword.

I would like to know what is going outside of my mouth.
Wind ? No, it is not.
If I am Christ's, and have His Spirit, and anything of

His resurrection, of His life, the word of God will always be
sharper than any two-edged sword. Sharp!

A WORD FOR THE PIG EATERS.
A great many people do not like that. " Oh, how sharp

that voice is." Well, it has got to be sharp. I tell you, you
have got to make the pig eaters hear you. You have got to
be sharp. Ah! you miserables that have been eating sucking
pigs together. Ah! Ah! You dirty fellows!

I just about as soon speak to a person full of whiskey, full
of tobacco, full of rum, as full of that dirty food, which is
full of trichina, and every kind of dirty thing that you can
imagine, and which the Lord Jesus Christ thought the right
place to send the devils into at Gadara. That was the only
prayer of devils that He ever answered. He said to them,
"Go," and they went. You have been eating your Easter
sucking pigs, have you? The Lord Jesus Christ thought that
was the place for the devils. I do not believe that there are
any of Zion's people that eat the scrofulous muck.

Do you think you can eat what yon like ? You cannot.
If you are going to be a Christian, you are going to eat and
drink to God's glory, and you cannot drink rum to God's
glory. You cannot smoke tobacco to God's glory. You
know you cannot bring your tobacco here, and your rum,
and kneel down and say: "Lord, help me to drink to Thy
glory, and smoke, and help my good wife to learn how to
smoke, and my children to follow my good example." You
cannot do it, you hypocrites, if you do that kind of thing.

I want to show you this body. I think if we study this we
will learn a good many things.

Do you know I am always frightened to talk about this
fifth gospel. I have seen so much of it. I have only learned
lately to look at it as a fifth gospel.

Amongst other things I see a new body, a heavenly body,
and then the book says I am to be like Him.

If I have a body like that, I tell you the devil will have
to stand around. A man that has a body like that, like unto
Christ's glorious body, he has the divine covering, the perfect
purity of God upon his head.

That is a wonderful body, and when we talk about Christ
being risen, please do not keep your eyes fixed on the garden;
please do not keep your eyes fixed upon the Man who had the
nails pierced in His hand; please get a little higher. Will
you not get to the risen Christ ! Get to Him who sits upon
the throne; get to Him whom John saw in the isle of Patmos
that day ! Get to think of Him as He is now— still a man,
but what a man !

"AND WHEN I SAW HIM, I FELL AT HIS FEET AS DEAD."
You see John knew Him so familiarly when He was on

earth, and he never was afraid of Him. WThen he saw that
body he was afraid, and fell at His feet as dead.

" And He laid His right hand upon me, saying unto me, Fear not; I am
the first and the last:" I am He that liveth, and was dead; and, behold, I am alive for evermore,
Amen: and have the keysof hell and of death.

"Write the things which thou hast seen,and the things which are, and the
things which shall be hereafter." The mysteryof the sevenstars which thou sawest in My right hand, and
the seven golden candlesticks. The seven stars are the angels of the seven
churches: and the sevencandlesticks which thou sawestare thesevenchurches: '

I guess we have got down to the Laodicean church; that

is the seventh one he is spewing out of His mouth, and an
accursed spew it is.

I am not going to read the story of the seven churches,
but I believe that the church has got right down to the Lao
dicean period when the Lord said that because they were
neither cold nor hot, He would spew them out of His mouth;
so out of that condition, there has got to come a new church,
and a new glory, after all the spew is wiped out and gathered
up. Oh ! what a spew it is just now ! There is the Baptist
spew, the Presbyterian spew, the Congregational spew, the
Roman Catholic spew, and the Lutheran spew. A lot of spew

it is
, spewed out of God Almighty's mouth, because God can

not use them. He cannot hear their prayer. They do not
pray in such a way as to get to God at all, and they know it,
and they are mad about any man that does know how to pray
and get to God. The Laodicean church wants to keep things
neither cold nor hot but just nicely tepid.

Do you like to drink things that are neither cold nor hot ?

I do not. God does not.
God says:

"I WOULD THAT THEY WERE COLD OR HOT."
Well, I guess we have got to the Laodicean stage, and

now I want to take you to the end of the fifth gospel.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 423

Listen !
The eighth verse of the last chapter.
" And I John saw these things, and heard them. And when I had heard

and seen, 1 fell down to worship before the feet of the angel which shewed me
thesethings." Then saith he unto me. See thou do it not: for I am thy fellow-servant,
and of thy brethren the prophets, and of them which keep the sayings of this
book: worship God."

Have any of you ever seen that angel ?
Why not ? I want to know !" Oh, we are never to see any more angels."
Who says that ? When a man says a thing to me, I say

Who says it ? Where did he get it ? When he says such
and such a thing is not to be, I want to know where he got
that.

Did he get it from God ? No.
I tell you this, the angels are sent forth to minister, and

they are ministering now.
" And he saith unto me, Seal not thesayings of the prophecy of this book;

for the time is at hand." He that is unjust, let him be unjust still; and he which is filthy, let him
be filthy still: and he that is righteous, let him be righteousstill: and he that is
holy, let him be holy still.

"And, behold, I come quickly: and my reward is with me, to give every
man accordingas "— the church shall reckon him up ?

Audience: — " ' As his work shall be.' "
Dr. Dowie: — Not according to the thinking of the church.
" I am Alpha and Omega, the beginningand the end, the first and the last."' Blessedare they that do His commandments."
Now, that is not correct. There is a lovely meaning that

is now universally accepted in the Revised Version. I want
to read it to you; for this afternoon it is my subject in con
nection with the resurrection. I want to read it to you. Now,
you mark that in your books, will you, and read the Revised
Version when you get home. It is the best version. The
22d chapter; we are reading the 14th verse. Here is the
reading in the Revision:

Not
" Blessedare they that do His commandments,"

but this:
" Blessed are they that wash their robes." [R. V.]
That is it. Now, that is a wonderful word.
I want this afternoon to preach on that.
"Blessed are they that wash their robes, that they may have the right to

come to the treeof life, and may enter in by the gatesinto the city." [R. V ]
Now, my Lord, if the blessedness is only for those that

wash their robes, who are shut out ? Ah! here they are.
"For without are the dogs."
Dogs ! Dogs !
'' And scorcerers."

Now what does sorcerers mean ? Do you know what the
word in the original is ? Now, you will never forget it when
I tell you. I want you to get it in your mind. The origi
nal says,

"FOR WITHOUT ARE DOGS AND PHARMACISTS."
The word in Greek is, "pharmakos." [^ap/wi/co?].
Do you know who is the pharmakos ? Don't you ? That

is a druggist, a chemist. Without are druggists, chemists.
They are outside the gates of the city. I never saw that
until the other day when I was reading up this, you know, in
the original. I drew a great, deep breath, " Lord, I thought
I was right in pitching in against drugs, doctors and devils all
in a heap, but now I know I am all right, because the drug
gists do not get into heaven."

Well, that is what the book says, and I turned up my
Greek lexicon, and some of you are students here. I know
there are a number of young men here who are studying in
theological halls, and at the Chicago university, and I know
your professors do not like to have you come, but you come
all the same. The Lord bless you. Never mind what your
professors say. Miserable old dry-as-dust theological fossils
who want to tell you that all wisdom is inside their theologi
cal seminaries. They never preach any Bible at all. They
give you dead men's brains to live upon. Poor food that.

Now listen,

"For without are dogsand pharmacists.
If you will look up your Greek dictionary, you will find

that the word "pharmakos " means a seller, a maker of poi
sons, a sorcerer, a murderer. And that is just what they
are, and if you will only notice, they hang out their lights.
They hang out red and green lights. Green means caution,
and red means stop! Danger! (Laughter.)

You see no white lights there. Now, if you had only
stopped, you would never have bought their infernal stuff,
their digitalis, nux vomica, strychnine, arsenic, Mother
Siegel's Soothing Syrup, Carter's Little Liver Pills, and
what do they not sell? Morphine, cocaine, alcohol, and
every infernal poison you can think of. The saloon-keeper
sells one poison, but they sell a hundred. The saloon-keeper
has only one door to send you down to hell, but they have a
hundred doors.

I tell you I dread the pharmacist's power for the devil in
this city more than I do the saloon-keeper's.

I am only reading to you the Bible as it stands, and you
will please put against the word sorcerer there pharmacist;
that is the Greek word.

I wonder why they did not put that down there. I ex
pect because the translators all took medicine — themselves all
in the hands of the druggists. Why didn't they put the
word pharmacist down?

They did lots of mean things, these translators. They
put in " Fear God, Honor the king, " and there is no such
word in the Scripture at all. They stuck that word in there.
Basileus [Bao-tXcw] simply means a ruler. There was not
any king in existence.

" For without are dogs, and pharmacists,and whoremongers, and murder
ers, and idolaters, and whosoeverloveth and maketha lie."

That includes the Tribune and the Dispatch. (Laughter.)
They love to make lies. That will include about nineteen-
twentieths of the books that are written.

You go into a book-seller's shop, and ask him how many
books he sells that are fact, and how many books he sells that
are fiction —why, he will say that he sells fiction by the ton,
and facts by the ounce. That is a fact.
WHOSOEVER LOVETH AND MAKETH A LIE WILL BE SHUT OUT OF

THE CITY OF GOD, UNLESS HE REPENTS HERE.
" All liars shall have their part in the lake that burneth with fire and brim

stone, which is the seconddeath."
You cannot get into heaven. You have got to go to hell,

you liars.
You may laugh now, and you may laugh yourself into hell

with your lies, but you cannot laugh yourself out. You will
find it a weary way around to get into heaven through hell.
There are some people will go that road; it is an awful way;
it is an awful way to go around to heaven through hell. They
found it an awful way who rejected God's prophet, Noah,
and mocked at him, and he preached for 120 years, and they
would not follow him. They were a poor lot, and rejected
God, and they remained in hell until Christ went down after
them, and preached to them in prison. I tell you it was a
long way around, was it not. They had better believed Noah.
They had better believe in Chicago the voice of God's minis
ter to-day, (Amen) and keep out of hell.
IF YOU WANT TO GO DOWN TO HELL, GO INTO A DRUGGIST'S

SHOP,

and take just as much as the druggist wants to give you, and
you will get to hell soon. He will give you enough morphine
to make you a murderer, undermine you.

You shall go in there as young Dr. Scudder went in, in
this city here. A bright young fellow, belonged to a fine
family, but he went in and took morphine, and it ended in
his being a murderer. He murdered his own mother-in-law
here in the city. He just escaped the KaU°ws by getting
enough morphine into him to die one night in jail.

Friends, the number of men who are fitted for the gallows
by the druggist, their name is legion. I have just been study
ing into it more and more, and every one of these great
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424 LEAVES OF HEALING.

horrid crimes lately that have been committed has been
committed by a druggist, or doctor.

There is Holmes, the druggist of Englewood who has
committed God knows how many murders —he has confessed
to a great number — a druggist, and always under the influ
ence of his own accursed drugs.

There is Durand in San Francisco who murdered these
two girls, a young fellow always under the influence of his
accursed drugs.

There is Duestrow, under the influence of morphine takes
his little baby, and dashes out its brains, and murders his
wife and is hanged.

There is Alonzo Walling and Scott Jackson medical stud
ents who murdered that poor girl down there on the banks
of the Ohio, across the river from Cincinnati.

If you will just go over the world to-day you will see that
the crimes are being committed more and more by men who
have intelligence, who have education, who have capacity, but
who are under the influence of these accursed drugs. One
of them yesterday cut his throat, his father was murdered in
his own cellar. God knows who murdered htm.

Another last week walking through Lincoln Park, under
the influence of his own accursed drugs, just takes a knife
and slashes it across his throat, and falls in the ground, right
in our city.

I am not talking romance. I am talking things that are
facts. But I tell you this, that I believe that the drug
gist is outside the pale of the church of God who sells these
accursed poisons. I would not let the saloon-keeper into
this church, and God forbid that I should let a druggist.
(Laughter.)

" For without are dogs,and pharmacists,and whoremongers, and murder
ers, and idolaters, and whosoeverloveth and maketha lie."" I Jesus have sent mine angel—■"

My messenger. The angels are messengers." Anggelos "
[a^eAo?] simply means a messenger. Some

of you have got an idea that angels have wings. If you will
find an angel in the Bible that ever had wings, that was ever
seen by any mortal eye to have wings, I will preach about it.
The fact is they never had wings. You have stuck wings on
to them. The angel of the Resurrection was a young man,
and did not have wings at all; did not need them. The Lord
Jesus Christ got to heaven without wings.

There are some people who are always going into air-ships
of some kind. (Laughter.)

" To testify unto you thesethings in the churches, I am the root and the
offspring of David, thebright and morning star." And the Spirit and thebride say Come."

That is the Spirit of the church; the true church says
Come. It does not say Go. It says Come. Come. And
the good Shepherd does not say Go.

" He goeth before them, and the sheep follow Him, for they know His
voice."

But these fellows that make wars they stay at home, and
they say Go, and the people are foolish enough to go and be
killed by each other. When the people are wise they will re
fuse to go, and when the people refuse to go, these fellows
will have to go that are on thrones now. The Lord God
grant that they may go soon.

" And let him that hearethsay, Come And let him that is athirst come.
And whosoeverwill let him take the water of life freely." For I testify unto every man that heareththe words of the prophecy of
this book. If any man shall add unto these things, God shall add unto him the
plaguesthat are written in this book."

There are some people who make that out to mean there
are no more prophecies after this Bible was written. Why,
that is nonsense. All that that is said here is, you are not
to add to anything that is written here, and when you copy
it to write it exactly as it was written. You are not to add
to it: but it does not say there shall never be any more
prophets.

Why should all the prophets have died ? Why should all
the teachers have died ? Why should all the apostles have
died ? Why should there not be apostles, prophets and
teachers in this time ? God said He gave them for the per

petuity of His churches. They are needed. The Lord send
them along.

' ' And if any man shall takeaway from thewords of the bookof this proph
ecy, God shall takeaway his part out of the book of life."

The words in the original are: "Out of the tree of life."
" And out of the holy city, and from the things which are written in this

book."
You must not take away anything that is written here.

You must not add to anything. You have got to take what
is written here as written, but if God gives a revelation that
is continuous with this, it is to be accepted. If it is divine,
it will prove itself. Everything proves its own divinity.

" He which testifieth these things saith. Surely I come quickly, Amen
Even so, come. Lord Jesus."The graceof our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all. Amen."

Pray.
[ Prayer was offered by Dr. Dowie, at the close of which

the announcements were made. ]
Looking toward the Gallery set apart for the guests in

Z on home, Dr. Dowie said: Where is Brother Hadley ! I
want you d wn here, after we have taken the collection.

I want Brother Hadley of New York to give a very remark
able testimony of his Healing. You do not mind waiting
awhile for my sermon.

[The offering being taken. Dr. Dowie continued.]
Now, friends, my resurrection sermon will be all the

stronger I think after the testimony that is going to precede
it.

Samuel H. Hadley, of the McCauley Mission, Water
Street, New York, would need no introduction to a New York
audience.

He is the successor of that remarkable man Jerry Mc
Cauley, who twenty-five years ago, after having passed
through such a criminal career as few men have passed
through and lived, was so wonderfully converted to God. He
founded that extraordinary Mission called to this day the
Jerry McCauley Mission.

The conversion of Mr. Samuel H. Hadley is equally remark
able, who is the brother of Col. Hadley of the St. Bartholo
mew Mission in New York. Both of these brothers are well
known in that great city. He has succeeded Jerry McCauley
in that Mission, and has been the superintendent of it for
many years.

Mr. Hadley will tell you his own story, why he came to us
here, what his condition was when he came, and what his
expectations were, so far as the world and man were con
cerned, when he came.

There is no doubt that what he says is true. Humanly
speaking, he was a dying man. The testimony is a very
remarkable one, for it is the healing of one of a class of cases
which is a rare thing. Not very many men suffer from the
complaint that our brother suffered from; but when they
suffer they usually die.

He is my guest just now, and he spoke some words this
morning which greatly interested us in Zion Home, and I felt
I wanted him co speak, although this is not testimony meet
ing to-day. I wanted him to tell this thing to place it upon
record; because as I told you, Zion is contemplating by and
by, not only doing work in Chicago, but in Philadelphia, in
New York, and in other great cities when the time comes;
that will be by and by.

Meanwhile we are delighted to have our brother come
back to tell what God did for him in Zion.

Now, Mr. Hadley will tell you his own story.
TESTIMONY OF SAMUEL H. HADLEY, NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

HEALED OF HEART DISEASE.
Mr. Hadley said, "Friends, I have been in Water Street

eleven years. The work is hard there, very hard; often from
sun till sun, entirely among the worst men on the face of the
earth. It is a common thing in New York to say, if you get
a man that is too mean, too big a bum, for any other person,
send him down to Hadley; he wants him. God has given us
hundreds of the brightest trophies that ever stood up and con
fessed Jesus Christ. (Praise the Lord.)
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 425

"My health broke down. Some years ago, say about
seven, I began to notice a trouble in the stomach and bowels.
I began to take blue mass and calomel on the prescription of
a physician.

"Last April in doing evangelistic service in Dr. Dixon's
Church, Brooklyn, I noticed a terrible pain come right here,
under where my finger is; [pointing to his breast.] I did not
know what it was. I supposed it was one of my lungs, and
I applied croton-oil, and doctored. I got no relief. All
summer it began to get worse; it was a very trying summer
every way in our work. Our two missionaries that had been
with us there for ten years got sick, and were unable to work,
a dear woman and man, and our dear sister. Miss Sherwood,
died the first day of October, and our Brother Smith on the
22d day of September."I got so bad I could scarcely walk a block, and I learned
that this artery here that led to the heart, right near the
heart, closed by spasmodic action; whenever the least excite
ment came upon me, weariness, or exertion, I would have to
stop right still in the street, or wherever I was, or I would
have no doubt fallen dead; at least my physician told me so.
The pain was excruciating; it seemed to me as if you would
take a knife and run it right through my heart. I employed
the best council in New York City, and one physician very
kindly gave me medical attention worth thousands of dollars
for nothing, and I owe a tremendous doctor bill which I shall
pay as soon as I get home, or try to.

When this artery would close up, I had nitro-glycerine
tablets in my pocket and, I would take them and instantly
crush them in my teeth, and in a second all the valves in the
arteries would resume, and the blood would rush to my head,
and I would be relieved, and I had to have that night and
day." Many a time have I laid down by the side of my wife,
and never expected to see day light, but I did not say any
thing to her about it.

' ' I had strychnine tablets which I took three times a day.
I had aromatic spirits of ammonia in my pocket all the time;
when I felt myself sinking I would take some of that; then I
would take a dose of iodine of potassium. I had this always
about me.

"Well, they gave me a vacation of four months, the
first I have had in eleven years. I had a little business in
New York, and I sold out, and I got railroad tickets to Cal
ifornia, and made preparations: My friends rallied around
me, a great gang of redeemed drunkards, the grandest set of
fellows you ever saw, and they took charge of the work, God
helping.

"Just then I came across a very dear friend of mine, Mrs.
Whittemore of New York, illustrious woman, that beautiful
character that is starting thirty Doors of Hope for lost and
mothers' wayward girls through this country, and she is a
very precious friend of ours. She had been here with her
daughter Emma, and her daughter had been healed of con
sumption, and she said: ' Brother Hadley you must go down
to Zion. '

" ' Well, ' I said, ' I can not go now. ' She said. ' You
must go,

' and she stuck to it. Finally I arranged to start
two days in advance of my family, and I came here.
Friends, whenever you start out on unbroken ground for
God, the devil will throw all the stakes and riders in your way
he can. I never saw the like in my life.

" If there were not reporters here scratching down what I
say, I would tell you the most ridiculous things that hap
pened, how Satan tried to beat me.

"When I got there, there were about one hundred people
there. I arrived there in the night, about midnight, the
train was delayed, and the person I came with, who happened
to be on the train, whom I had never seen in my life before,
just found fault all the time. I do not care, any place you
go for God and nothing else, you will find the devil will have
some emissary along swung in your way, and it just bothered
me so I did not know what to do,

"I had these medicines tucked away nicely, and the pre
scriptions in my pocket-book, and the devil says: 'Now,
whatever you do don't give them up, because if you would
happen to drop dead recklessly and foolishly here, all your
boys in New York would blame you, and say you were a
fanatic and a fool, and the work would languish.'

" I tell you the devil is a good reasoner. When he wants
to he can tell you all about how to do the Lord's work.

" On Wednesday afternoon was the first meeting for the
laying on of hands, and Dr. Dowie got to talking there, and
he talked about three hours, and he hammered everybody and
everything with a club (laughter) right over the head, (laugh
ter and applause) and this person that came with me on the
train was swinging in my way all the time. Dr. Dowie was
particularly sweet that day on Episcopalians. She was mad,
and she sat beside me at the table, and she made remarks
heard by the waiters and people across the table, and I
finally went up-stairs, locked the door, and just got down on
my face, and said, 'Lord Jesus, if you do not help me, I am
gone, / am gone.'

' ' On Friday was another day of healing in Zion, and I
spent that day in prayer, and most of the night before, and
there was some terrible cases there.

' I do not know whether many of you people have been
down there to see the sadness! Oh! the expectation of the
poor and needy dying souls, enough to break your heart to
see them come tottering into that room with such a look of
anxiety, care and expectancy on their face.

"One dear mother brought in, beautiful mother, and her
husband, an anxious husband sitting by her side; then a
pretty little girl standing, holding her hand, waiting for the
moving of the water — a poor victim of morphine, rolled in
upon the chair, glancing about her suspiciously and fright
ened, lying every breath, morphine tucked everywhere pos
sible about her. I do not see any of them there now, thank
God.

' ' As they listened the Doctor began to lay his hands on the
people and to pray, and the dear Lord came and got down by
the side of me, and I said, ' Now, the days are flying; what
is going to be done ? '

" The devil says, ' Now if you do this, it is just equiva
lent to lying down to die, and the newspapers will just be
full of it."

"The dear Lord said, are you going to trust me? Can
you trust me? and I said T can, I can.'" It was a wonderful meeting. There was one poor par
alyzed creature got up and walked right out, and went up
stairs, and there was healing in the air, glory to God.
(Amen.)

"When he came to me he put his .hands upon my head.
I said:

' JUST NOW IS MY TIME; IT IS DONE, IT IS DONE. '

"And I got up, and walked up to my room, and I took
my medicines and my prescriptions, and I wrote the compli
ments of S. H. Hadley to Dr. Dowie.

"'Hallelujah! 'tis done, I believeon the Son;
I'm savedby the blood of theCrucified One."

(Amen.) I have not taken a particle of medicine from
that day to this. I came here on the 12th of January; that
was on the evening of the 15th.

' ' I will never forget how good I felt. I went out and
walked around these blocks here. I went down to a Mission,
and spoke an hour; my wind was elegant; my strength was
good." When I left Monday morning to join my wife and son
to take our journey in the south, the question came, 'Now,
had you better keep this quiet, or had you better tell it?'
The devil said you keep it quiet, because if you should have
a backslide, why then you will have plenty of room to back
slide in. ' But the Lord said, ' Tell it. '

' ' I called for some telegraph blanks, and sent them right
and left to friends of mine;
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426 LEAVES OF HEALING.
" 'I leave Zion a well man. Hallelujah! '

(Amen.)" Well it raised a big row in Water Street; the boys got
together and shouted-

"GLORY TO GOD."
" I do think I got over 200 letters as a result of those tele

grams.
"I went to Washington City, worked there three days;

went to New Orleans, worked down there in the Mission
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. I overdid myself there. I
abused the Lord's confidence there; for I did not give myself
sleep or rest, but this old pain did not come back, mind you.

■11 went to Los Angeles, staid there six weeks, and
worked all the time, even held evangelistic services in the
church and worked every night." Went to San Francisco, walked around all night long
there for two nights trying to find some way to bring relief
to some of these terrible people. The worst degraded city I
ever saw in my life-time; the worst need of rescue work I
ever saw was in San Francisco.

"I came on to Salt Lake City, Denver, Kansas City,
speaking everywhere, and here I am. I have not been home
yet. I am going to start home Wednesday morning, and I
tell you I want you to look at me. Praise the Lord I am
here every inch of me, and I am able to just shout and sing.

"Now, I am a redeemed drunkard. Oh ! people, I think
God has been awfully good to me. It is fourteen years and
eleven months ago on the 26th, at half-past nine o'clock that
I knelt a dying drunkard in the Jerry McCauley Mission just
out of the Station House with the jim-jams, and the Saviour
touched me with His bleeding hand, took my sins away and
set me free, and I have never known what it is to want a
drink of rum from that day to this.

"I suppose I had not earned an honest dollar in ten
years.

' ' I believe in New York I have got more friends than in
any city. They trust me with thousands, hundreds of thou
sands. I have handled hundreds of thousands of dollars with
these two hands.

' ' I would have taken your eyes out of your head before
that.

' ' Oh, glory to God what a Saviour !
" ' Oh ! 'tis wonderful, very, very wonderful

All His Grace so full and free;
Oh ! 'tis wonderful, very, very wonderful

All His love and Grace to me.' "

(Applause and Amen.)
Dr. Dowie: — Well I thank God for that. Now, I am not

going to keep you very long, or make any comments.
" BLESSED ARE THEY THAT WASH THEIR

ROBES."
INVOCATION.

Let the words of our mouths, and the meditationsof our hearts be accepta
ble in thy sight, profitable unto this people, and toall in every land and in every
time towhom thesewordsshall comefor thesakeof Jesus, our Lord, our Strength,
and our Redeemer.

It was at the eventide that our Lord on that blessed
Easter Sunday long ago, stood in the midst and said,

" Peace be unto you."
And now I want you to hear His voice in that fifth Gospel

in the last chapter, and in the 14th verse.
I want you, beloved friends, to remember that this teach

ing is a part of the great new departure in these latter days.
" Blessed are they that wash their robes, that they may have the right to

cometo the tree of life, and may enter in by the gatesinto the city."
The spirit within me; the spirit within my brother, that

immortal part of our being of which God is the Father, that
spirit is robed in two garments.

The one is the soul, and the other is the body.
We are composed of three parts: Spirit, Soul and Body.
Spirit, [ITfev^a] is the immortal part of our being, in

virtue of which the apostle declares we are the offspring of
God, the Father of our spirits.

The miserable doctrine of annihilation, and of conditional

immortality, by that very expression is proved to be utterly
false.

If God is the Father of my spirit, I must share my heav
enly Father's nature.

If my spirit can die, then my God and Father can die.
If my spirit is immortal, it is because my Father is im

mortal.
I share His own, whatever that nature may be.
Now, my immortal spirit and thine are robed.
That which is next to the spirit is the soul [ifrvxtf] the

life which we have in common with all animals; but it is
perishable, for Jesus said,

" My soul is exceedinglysorrowful, even unto— ?"
Audience:— " ' Death.' "
Dr. Dowie:— " The soul that sinneth, it shall— ?"
Audience:— " ' Die.' "

Dr. Dowie: —But the spirit never dies. Christ made His
soul a sacrifice for sin, but His spirit was never sacrificed.
He poured out all His animal life, and a bloodless body re-
ascended from that grave flesh and bones, but no flesh and
blood, flesh and bones.

He said:
" A spirit hath not flesh and bonesas ye seeMe have."
Now, this spirit then is robed.
We who are here have spirits. First there is the robe of

the soul, and then the robe of the body, [aaifia] the outer
flesh, and the life blood which nourishes heart and brain, and
every part of our being.

In this text from the fifth Gospel which I have just
quoted, the words of our Lord at the very end of it, the Di
vine Blessing is uttered upon those that have washed their
robes.

"BLESSED ARE THEY THAT WASH THEIR ROBES,"
Whose bodies, and whose souls and whose spririts are
cleansed.

Brother Hadley tells you in his testimony that he had an
artery leading directly to the heart, which upon certain con
ditions existing would close and stop the flow of the blood.

He tells you that the only way he could get deliverance
was by putting a charge of dynamite in his mouth, for that

is what nitro-glycerine is. He took a charge of nitro-glycer-
ine. He dynamited himself, and the dynamite shock opened
the passage again; but, of course every shock was lessening
the effect, and soon death must have ensued.

Our brother came with his body and his blood in that con
dition to the Lord who had washed his spirit from all the
filthiness of the drunkard's folly; from all the filthiness of his
long years of sin, and he found for the first time that Christ
was the Saviour of the body.

He put aside his dynamite. I have got it hanging up
there. It is among the trophies in Zion.

He put aside the deadly poison, and came to the Lord
Jesus Christ for the washing of his blood; for the washing of
his soul, and for the healing of his body, just as he came to
the Lord Jesus Christ for the cleansing of his spirit.

I had to club him into it though. ( Laughter.) He does
not complain of the clubbing now. He says I clubbed them
there for three hours.

I saw that Episcopalian by his side, and I read her like a

book, and I saw that she was bothering him, and I clubbed
her for his sake. ( Laughter. )I club lots of people. It is the only way to get them to
do any thing. I am a sort of a spiritual policeman.

( Laughter.)
There is not one bit of doubt about this, that you have to

strike heavy blows before you can help God's people to get
to the fountain where they can wash their robes; for the
Scribes and the Pharisees of this day are like the Scribes and
the Pharisees of nineteen centuries ago.

" Ye have taken away the key of knowledge: ye enterednot in yourselves,
and them that were entering in ye hindered."

They are like those of whom Ezekiel speaks, and ol

whom Christ spoke: false shepherds who drive the sheep
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LEAVES OF HEALING 427

back from the healing streams, and who seek to discourage,
and who will go all lengths in destroying the doctrine of
Divine Healing.

"The diseased have ye not strengthened, neither have ye healed that
which was sick, neither have ye bound up that which was broken, neither have
ye brought again that which was driven away, neither have ye sought that
which was lost; but with force and cruelty haveye ruled them "

They will say that the man that heals in the name of the
eternal God is possessed with Beelzebub. They will say
that he is a bad man. There is not any bad thing they have
not said about me, and I am so thankful for it. (Amen.)I have got the ninth beatitude. Some of you have only
got the first or second, but I am sure I have got the ninth.

"Blessed are ye, when men shall revile you, and persecute you, and shall
say all mannerof evil againstyou falsely, for My sake." Rejoice, and be exceedingglad: for great is your reward in heaven: for
so persecutedthey theprophets which were beforeyou."

And the seal of the prophet is that he shall be spoken
against, and the seal of the false prophet is when every body
shall speak well of him, for so did their fathers of the false
prophets.

I tell you I should be in dreadful trouble if I were in Mr.
Moody's place to-day. So far as I have been able to see the
press of Chicago there was not a paper but spoke well of
him.

We do not need to be under any misapprehension as to
whom the papers belong, for they know themselves and say
they belong to the devil, and it is a common utterance
amongst themselves that the Chicago press liar is the liveliest
kind of a liar.

The only possible way by which you can get to the foun
tain open for sin and for all uncleanness to-day is by clubbing
fellows that stand in the road.

You have got to do it.
It had to be done nineteen centuries ago.
I am glad he said I clubbed them for three hours. (Laugh

ter.) I am glad he said also, when I prayed with him the
power of the Lord was present to heal, for the Lord had
approved the clubbing.

It is an easier thing to say sweet things than it is to say
true hard things. Why, blass your life, there was a time
when I used to preach — preach ? I preached poems. I was
metaphorical, and allegorical, and paregorical. (Laughter.)

The fact of the matter is this, I did as others did, and
thought a mere intellectual display was a Divine Teacher.

I look back now, and just think how I uttered words that
were just mere intellectual soap bubbles; but the people
listened and loved to hear me. I sang my song. Just as the
singer sings in the theater, I preached my sermons. I did
not see it at the time, but I was chosen for the supposed
eloquence on many an occasion, and filled places because
of it.

I found that people were not blessed, and it was not until
I laid all this aside, and let the Holy Ghost speak through
me that anything was done.

I am glad for this illustration of how these robes were
washed.

Jesus took this man sitting here. [Referring to Mr. Had-
ley.] His spirit was set free, but his robes were clogged.
His spirit was saved, but his blood was in a condition that in
a moment might cause him to drop dead.

"BLESSED ARE THEY THAT WASH THEIR ROBES."
He came and he washed his robes. Now he stands be

fore you and tells you of a tour that a man might well have
made who was a giant in strength, and who had no sickness,
let alone a man that was sent away to die, because eminent
physicians who had treated him recommended him to go to
California.

That is the way they do. They send them off to die, and
to be buried elsewhere. That is what they do when they are
through with men; send them off somewhere else.

There are many eminent physicians who are quite will
ing that all their incurable patients shall come to Zion in the
hope that they will die there, and they are mightily disap

pointed sometimes, because they live, and then they kick up
a fuss about it. Mr. Hadley did not give the name of his em
inent physician. He is not a real out and out Zion fellow
yet. You can see that. (Applause and laughter.) If he had
been, he would have given us the names and everything.
The next time he comes to Zion, he will tell the whole thing,
but he is not up to that yet. He is getting along that way.

But now his robes are washed. I want to give you that
simply as an illustration.

What the scripture means by the washing of the robes is
this, that the flesh and the blood shall be cleansed, and that
the Holy Ghost shall take possession, not of the spirit only,
but of the spirit, and the soul, and the body, (Amen) and that
the whole temple shall be filled by the spirit of God.

Up until the time that Brother Hadley came here, al
though his body had been liberated from the curse of alco
holism, yet his body was remaining under the curse of nitro
glycerine, under the curse of pharmacism, under the curse of
the sorcerer, of the druggist, and he was dying under it. Now
he is washed, and the washing is going on, and, if the good
brother will contine, and let the Lord do with him what the
Lord wants to do, he will have that leg straightened out in
short order, (Amen) and we will be able to see him yet go
around without that stick.

We will hang it on the walls of Zion with the other sticks
up there of men who went about like him:

Now let me address myself to what I believe to be

THE REAL KEY OF THE RESURRECTION.

Friends, the mere fact that Jesus Christ rose from the
dead nineteen centuries ago does not constitute power.

People had been raised from the dead before Christ.
Did not Elisha pray for the Shunammite's son when

dead, and was he not raised from the dead?
The resurrection from the dead does not give me power.

Others have been raised from the dead. Paul was the
means in God's hands of raising Eutychus, and Peter was the
means in God's hands of raising Tabitha from the dead, and
Jesus Christ himself raised Lazarus and Jairus' daughter from
the dead.

The mere fact that a man was raised from the dead does
not make him my saviour, else Jairus' daughter and Lazarus,
and the Shunammite's son, and Eutychus, not to speak of
others, would be my saviour.

Do not make any mistake. A great blunder is made
about this matter.

This makes Him my Saviour: that He was raised from
the dead before that, and that was not the first time He died
either.

I believe that He is
"The first fruits of themthat slept;"
And therefore, I believe what the Scriptures declare that

He was the
"Lamb that hath been slain from the foundationof the world."
His incarnation here upon this earth nineteen centuries

ago was not His first incarnation, and it will not be His last.
Wherever sin is and wherever the sinner is to found, the

great Shepherd of the lost will seek him through hell and
throughout all eternity until he finds him and brings him
back to God. He will never stop seeking the perishing un
til He has saved the last one.

Before the foundations of this world were laid He was the
Lamb of God slain from

" Before the foundation of the world."
Threfore when the Shunammite's son was raised, and all

the others, it was through His power who, from all eternity is
God and became incarnate in the flesh as often as was
needed, and will become as often as is needed.

Now that is what I believe.
I believe that the mere fact that any man rose from the

dead does not make him my Saviour, but I believe the fact
that Christ rose from the dead and from all eternity has been
the Resurrector makes Him my Saviour.
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428 LEAVES OF HEALING.

Christ Jesus was raised from the dead, not by His own
power, — for He laid aside His power and Godhead and
emptied Himself when He came down here, — and as the
Scriptures declare

"Through the eternal Spirit [He] offered Himself without spota sacrifice."
THE ETERNAL SPIRIT ANIMATED HIM

throughout all His earthly li/e.
The eternal Spirit came into Him in glorious power at His

baptism, when the Holy Ghost came upon Him and filled
Him.

In the power of the Spirit He went down into the wilder
ness and met the devil and fought him and overcame him.

In the power of that Spirit He came up to Galilee and
preached and spoke and healed and raised the dead and cast
out devils.

If that same Spirit is in me to-day, there is no more
reason why I should not be able to restore the dead than
Paul, (Amen) or Peter. (Praise the Lord.) There is no
more reason why I should not be enabled by the grace of
God to do the same work that Jesus did, for He said:

" He that believeth on Me. the works that I do shall he do also: and greater
works than theseshall he do; (Amen) becauseI go unto My Father."

We have had enough of nineteen century old resurrection.
We have had enough of nineteen century old church.
We have had enough of nineteen century old apostles.
Bless the good Lord for the resurrection of nineteen cen

turies ago. (Amen.)
Bless the good Lord for the miracles of nineteen centuries

ago, and bless the good Lord for all the apostles that ever
lived; but do we not want help now ? (Amen.)
DOES NOT A LIVING CHURCH REQUIRE THE PRESENCE OF A LIV

ING GOD ?

Of a living apostleship ?
Of a living prophet ?
Of a living teacher ?
Of a living miracle ?
Of a living Word ?
You tell me they are all dead ? Let me die too. It is

time the world is dead, because we have got a dead church;
and the moment we have a dead church, let us have a dead
world. Let us be blotted out altogether.

I am going to say with the Apostle Paul:
"Yea. though we have known Christ after the flesh, yet now henceforth

know we Him no more,"
after the flesh.

I want to know Christ in the Spirit.
I want to know Him as He is now.
I do not want to know the Man of sorrows.
I do not want to know the Man of tears.
I do not want to know the Man burdened with cares, but

I do want to know Jesus, and to
" See Jesus crowned with glory and honor "

I want to see Him, and I want to
" Know Him, and the power of His resurrection, and the fellowship of His

sufferings, being madeconformable unto His death; if by any means I may at
tain unto the resurrection of the dead."

I WANT THAT RESURRECTION OF THE DEAD NOW.
Friends, I want the resurrection life that will raise my

own spirit; that will raise my own soul; that will raise my
own body; that will fill me with Divine Life.

I want that life, without which the church of to-day must
ever be a mere beggar lying full of sores at the gates of the
Vanderbilts, at the gates of the Goulds, at the gates of the
ruffian thieves; at the gates of the Rockefellers; at the gates
of the men that steal by law. that look at the church as a
poor beggarly thing that lies at its gate full of sores, and now
and then pitches it a university crumb or two.

I am tired of it. I want a church that is going to rule
Dives, and not Dives rule the church. I want to see the
fruits of Christ's resurrection. I want to see the living evi
dence of it.

I want to make Mr. Robert Ingersoll know that he is a
liar, and I brand him before all the world as a liar. We

have shown it here when I replied to him on the 21st day of
March last, when I knelt here, and prayed to my God before
I rose and delivered that discourse; that scene which is pho
tographed in that lightning flash, where you see the audience
listening.

I knelt here and among others for whom I prayed,
I PRAYED FOR A YOUNG MAN 6jO MILES AWAY,

dying up yonder near the margin of the Georgian Bay Onta
rio, at Allandale. As I knelt there, I read the requests in
my hands telling me that young man whose wife had been
healed through my prayers instantaneously, telling me that
he himself was dying, telling me that if I prayed he believed
God would heal him. I knelt there and I prayed, and I told
God in my simple way. I did not pray your way. I did
not pray the Episcopalian way —-you wretched Episcopalians.
(Laughter.) I did not pray the Baptist way. I did not
pray the Presbyterian way. I did not give God Almighty a
great deal of information about theology. He knows more
about it than I do, but I prayed my own way. I prayed the
way the Holy Ghost inspired me, and the Holy Ghost never
inspired that wretched Episcopalian prayer:

" Lord havemercy upon us miserable sinners. We have left undone all
the things we ought to havedone and done all the things we ought not to have
done, and there is no health in us." (Laughter.)

The Lord Almighty never inspired that prayer. If ever
I had a secretary who came to me and said: Doctor, I have
left undone all the things I ought to have done, and I have
not done a bit of work you told me to, and I have smashed
all the typewriters, and done all the things I ought not to,
and there is no health in me," then I would say, "You go!"
( Laughter. )

I would have no more use for that secretary, and I tell
you it is a most wretched prayer, and you tell them that I
said so. (Applause.) [Turning to Bro. Hadley.] And you
tell the old lady who bothered you so much that I said so. I
clubbed her about that then.

I do not pray a prayer like that. I knelt down here and
said, "Oh, Lord you know me." God knows me. I have
been a beggar at His gate for so many years. Go d knows mc.
The angels know me. They know me in heaven. I have of
fered hundreds of thousands of prayers for the sick and dying.
They know me. They know my prayers. They know how
poor and unworthy and sinful I am by nature, but they know
that God made me, and God knows me.

I have been a beggar at His gate all these years, and He
knows me, and I am quite willing you shall write upon my
tomb when I die:

" The beggardied."

I have been a beggar. I have been begging from God.
I knelt down here, and I begged God for that man's life.

I begged Him with the dripping blood of my heart. I can
not tell you how I prayed, for I would cry all the time. I
would not talk so you could understand me. The prayers I
offered with the blood of my heart, the sweat of my spirit,
the agony of my soul, and oh ! how I feel these cries! How I
feel them !

I knelt there and said, "God heal him! Heal him! Heal
him for Christ s sake!" Now, do you know He did it. Right
down there to Allandale the prayer came, and that young
man stepped into the fountain where he washed his soul, and
he washed his body, and he just took from his body the sur
gical instrument, and he flung it up behind the bed and raised
up and went to church that night, and went down to see his
old mother the next day, and he started for Chicago the fol
lowing day, Tuesday, and he was in this meeting on Friday,
and he was in that gallery there talking Sunday.

He tells his story. He has gone back to Allandale, where
ne is a yard master in the railway, and he has gone back to
work, and his simple story and picture are in the Leaves of
Healing.

Now, do you know what I mean by washing the robes?
I see this that the resurrection life has got to come in
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 429

God's people in Chicago. (Amen.) It has got to come in
God's people in New York.

The church of God has got to rise above the Rockefellers
and the wretches and have them down at His feet; at the feet
of Christ.

The church of God has got to help the working man to be
liberated from these rascals and thieves who use their intel
lect and their organizing power for the purpose of destroying
humanity and making them beasts of burden.

The church of God has got to raise men; raise them from
the depths of disease and death and hell, and that is the
washing of the robes.

Now, friends, if you get your robes washed, and I get my
robes washed, and others get their robes washed, and our
Spirits are in clean souls, and clean bodies, do you know
what will be done ? Do you know what will be given to us ?

"To him that overcomethwill I give to eat of the tree of life."

Listen !
"Blessed are they that wash their robes, that they may have the right

[look at that word] to come to the tree of life, and mayenter in by the gatesinto
the city."

Do you know if you get your robes washed, that you can
kneel here, and go right up, and go through the gates into
the city, and take from the tree of life a leaf, and come and
lay it down here upon some poor wounded spirit!

Now, friends, that is the Resurrection for which I am
craving; that is the blessing for which I am craving, that I
shall get the blessedness of knowing Him, who, before the
world's foundations were laid, was the Lamb of God slain.

I know not where sin had entered, but I know it entered
somewhere, and I know that He atoned for it everywhere,
and I know that He has been seeking the lost everywhere,
and I know He is seeking them now, just as Brother Samuel
H. Hadley has got the passion in his heart for the Salvation
of every man in New York. Yet he knows that he cannot do
that, because just now the power is not there.

What is it to belong to a "blood washed " people. It is
not merely that his spirit shall be washed. [Addressing Bro.
Hadley.] Your spirit was washed, your spirit was clean, but
your body was dying, and would only have been food for
worms, perhaps by this time; for they told you that you
were dying, and you felt it, but now your robes are washed,
and not only is your spirit clean, but your robes are washed,
and from this moment, if you will, you have the right to go
in through the gates into the city, and take from the Tree of
Life, and to bring down to these poor, miserable dying men
and women in New York the Gospel which saves the sinner,
and heals the leper, and opens the eyes of the blind, and
raises up the dying, and the dead. (Amen.)

Jesus said:
"The hour is coming in the which all that are in the graves shall hear His

voice."
Friends, what are these graves? Did you ever read of

the valley of dry bones in Ezekiel? Did you ever read of
that multitude that are lying, their bones in the valley? Did
you ever read that interpretation given by God Himself of
the prophecy, that these words reached the whole house of
Israel, that they are saved and cut off from their brothers,
and that God is causing the wind to come from the four
winds and breathe upon the slain that they may live?

Friends, as this Gospel is preached, this Gospel that is

ringing forth from Zion of Salvation and Healing, and
Cleansing and Keeping, and Quickening power, a Gospel
that means a Living God, a Living Church ,a living Apostle,

a Living Prophet, a Living Teacher, a Living Healer, a Liv
ing Organization with every power in it that the primitive
church had, then we are going to have the blessedness of
multitudes that have washed their robes, and what will be
the result?

Widespread, universal glory. I am looking for it. I

am praying for it. I am expecting it, and I want you to get
ready for it.

CALL.
Every one that wants this blessedness, stand, seek it now,

seek the blessedness of a clean spirit, soul and body. [The
whole audience seemed to rise.]

Look at that sight Brother Hadley. Tell them down
there in New York that when we made the consecration
prayer you did not see one sitting.

Friends, do you hate sin? Can you say, I do?
Audience: — "I do."
Dr. Dowie: — Are you by the grace of God, prepared to do

that which is right? Can you say, I am?
Audience: — " I am."
Dr. Dowie: —Will you confess your sins one to another,

and if you have wronged any man, will you, by the grace of
God, vow, and as quickly as possible, perform the vow, to
restore, to do right, —can you say. By the grace of God I

will?
Audience: — "By the grace of God I will."
Dr. Dowie: —Will you trust Jesus, the Lamb of God who

taketh away the sin of the world to cleanse your spirit, and
your soul, and your body ? Can you say, God helping me, I

will?
Audience: — "God helping me, I will."
Then pray.

CONSECRATIONPRAYER.
My God and Father, in Jesus' name, take me as I am. Make me what I

ought to be in spirit, in soul, in body. Take my robes, wash them; take my
spirit, wash it. Give me an entire cleansing. Make me pure. Give methe hu
mility toserve in any place, in any station; to do anything: to live, or, if need
be, to die for Thee. Give me grace from heaven,by the Holy Ghost, that my
whole being shall be Thy temple; that the risen life, the resurrection life, shall
be in my mortal body, in my mortal soul, and in my immortal spirit. God help
me for Jesus' sake. Amen. [All repeat the prayer , clause by clause, afti r
Dr. Dowie. "\

Did you mean it ?

Audience: — ' ' Yes. "
Dr. Dowie: —Then, listen !
God says your sins are remitted, and they are not retained,

if you truly confess and forsake them; and He says too that
your diseases are healed, and are being healed just as you be
lieve.

Now, may God bless you.

I tell you, friends,

I BELIEVE IN EMANCIPATION.
An emancipation proclamation has been sounded out from

heaven that all the church of God shall be free.
May God set us free.
The consecration hymn, "I will," was then sung, and Dr.

Dowie closed the services with the following prayer and ben
ediction :

CLOSINGPRAYERANDBENEDICTION.
Father in heaven, we are greatly rejoiced that so many of Thy children are

seekingfor Resurrection life. We trust that there is not one in Zion to-day who

is unwilling to pay the price.
God help us to count the cost, and pay the price of an entire consecration.

Help us not only to be hearersand talkers and singers, but doers; so that when
we pray, our prayers shall reach to hsaven, and come right backagain in bless
ing upon earth.

Oh, God ! the days are very few in which we can live—perhaps Thou may-
est give me a scoreof years, and I may not yet see a score of days. But, oh
God ! Thy truth will never die. Grant that in Zion here a great multitude may
be raisedof entirely consecratedmen and womenwho shall go forth to live, and
love, and serveThee with their ransomedpower.

Bless this brother from New York. Bless those that are being blessed in
all the lands through this work.

Oh God! bless Thy poor servant that cries to Thee himself to-day, and
give him strength in his weakness, light in the darkness thai sometimes sur
rounds him. Guide us in the perplexities, and give power to overcome,and the
resourcesyet needed,Lord, a million dollars this year to build up Zion.

We ask Thee now for this openly, and before many, as we havedone in our
private gathering, when a thousand of us met on the morningof this year at the
midnight hour, when theclock struck the first momentof the New Year.

Oh, God! help us to live out our vows that are made
Now take us into Thy care and keeping; bring such of us up again to-night

as are to come, and let this place be filled with the glory of God. We ask it in
Jesus' name.

And now beloved, abstain from all appearanceof evil, and the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly, and I pray God your whole Spirit, Soul and
Body be preserved entire without blame unto the coming of our Lord JesusChrist; faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it; the graceof our Lord
Jesus, the love of God our Father, the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Com
forter and Guide; one Eternal God, abide in you, bless you and keep you and
all the Israel of God everywhere, forever. Amen.
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

DIAGRAM SHOWING LOCALITY OF ZION
HOME AND TABERNACLE.

With Index Showing Railways Terminating in Chicago and Locality of

Their Respective Depots.
RAILWAYS. DEPOTNO.Atchison,Topeka& SantaFe, - 6

Baltimore& Ohio, - 7Chicago,Burlington& Cjuincy, - 3ChicagoCentral, - - 7ChicagoGreatWestern. - 7Chicago,Milwaukee& St.Paul, - 3Chicago,RockIsland& Pacific,- 4Chicago&Alton. - - "3Chicago& EasternIllinois. - 6
Chicago& Erie, - - 6Chicago& GrandTrunk, - 6Chicago& NorthernPacific, - 7Chicago& North-Western, - 2Chicago& SouthSideRapidTransit,(L) 1>
Chicago& South-Western, - 7

K-NZIE'

RAILWAYS DEPOTNO.
Chicago& WesternIndiana, - 6
Chicago& WestMichigan, - 8Cleveland,Columbus,Chicago&St.Louis,~i
Illinois Central,CentralStation 8
IllinoisCentra',Suburban,- 1,5,13KankakeeL;nc,\ C. C. C. & St. L.)LakeShore& MichiganSouthern,
LakeStreet,(Elevated)Louisville,NewAlbany&Chicago,
Metropolitan,(Elevated)MichiganCentral,
NewYork,Chicago& St. Louis,
I'itt^burg,Ft. Wayne&Chicago,
Wabash.
WisconsinCentral,

! Irp
l

slzl |Ste_JikiJ"UJJi ' . 1 st y

S
')

3 6
7

r- -'3<r, a.

■n t-u
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*
ZION

CONDUCTED BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE AND MRS. DOWIE

CHRISTIAN, TEMPERANCE 3$ DIVINE HEALINGHOME
WITH ALL THE COMFORTS OF A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.

CORNER MICHIGAN AVENUE AND TWELFTH STREET, CHICAGO.

1221=1233

MICHIGAN AY.

MEETINGS: Lord'sDays:io:3oa.m.2:3o<s7:3op.m. Mondays: 7:30 p. m.
Tuesdays: 2:30p. m., and 7:30p. m. Wednesdays:7:3op.m. Special Lectures.
Thursdays: 2:30p. m. Children's Meetings Fridays: 2:30p. m., and 7:30 p.m.
Saturdays:7:30p.m. Choir Practice.

ORDINANCES.
THE LORD'S SUPPER, open to all Christians, at the close of the afternoon

service on the first Lord's Day of each month.
BELIEVERS' BAPTISM BY TRIUNE IMMERSION at the close of the af

ternoon service, on the second Lord's Day of each month; and more
frequently , it' necessary.

PRESENTATION AND CONSECRATION OF YOUNG CHILDREN, at
the closeof the morning service, on the third Lord's Day of each month.

SPECIAL ASSEMBLIES.
ALL-DAY PRAISE AND TESTIMONY MEETINGS on the last Lord's

Day in each month.
CONFF'RENCES OF THE CHURCH, AND ORDINATION SERVICES

will be specially announcedin Leaves op Healing.
ORGANIZATION AND MEETINGS OF THE SEVENTIES (both Junior

and Senior) will also be specially announced.
THE SPECIAL LECTURES BY DR DOWIE on the Wednesday Evenings

will constitute a Regular Series, and will be of much interest.

Applications,
on specially fre-
fared forms,
for Membership,
Baptism,or Con
secrationof Chil
dren,must bead
dressed to the

«■>Divine Healing Mission.
aer*eRALoverseer.

THE REV. JOHN Al EX DOWIE.

Rev. Dr. Speich-
er, Zion Home,
corner Michigan
Avenue and 12th
Street. These
forms will alsobe
sent by mail on
application.

A MONTHLYRECEPTIONIN ZION HOME,
To which all members of the Church with their families, and all Friends of
Zion, are heartily invited, will be held on the third Thursday evening of
each month from 7:30to 10p. m.

Dr. Dowie, his family, and staff will receivein the Private Drawing Room,
and Music, etc., will beprovided in the large Drawing and Assembly Rooms.

"CHRIST IS ALL AND IN ALL."
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and healethIhem.
-*38S^*-

ndtheleavesof thetree
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theLord that healeththee

A Weekly Paper For The Extension Or The Kingpom Or floR
FPITEPBYTHEREV.JOHNALEX.POWIE

subscriptionrates:
OneYear, S2.00
SixMonths. 1.25ThreeMonths, -75SingleCopies, .05

specialrates:
100Copiesof OneIssue, - - - S300
25Copiesof OneIssue, - - - - 100

To Ministers,Y. M.C. A.'s andPublicReadingRooms,perannum, 1.50
Subscribersdesiringa changeof address,shouldgive presentaddress,as well as

thattowhichtheydesiretheLeavesof Healing sentin thefuture.
Followingthesubscriber'snamein ourmailinglist, is theVol. and No. to whichthe

subscriptionis paid,sothataglanceattheprintedlabelonthewrapperwill showhowthe
accountstands.

Makeall HankDrafts.ExpressMonevOrdersor PostOfficeMoneyOrderspayableto
theorderof JOHN ALEX. DOWIE, 1207MichiganAvenue,Chicago,U.S.A.

All communicationsuponbusinessmustbeaddressedto
LongDistanceTelephoneSouth662. THE MANAGER ZION PUB. HOUSE,
CableAddress,**Dowie,Chicago." 1207MichiganAvenue,Chicago

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, MAY 1, 1897.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
ION, THY GOD REIGNETH."

We are writing these words from the National Capital,
Washington.

We are here on the King's business.

We are pleading with the authorities of the new Admin
istration for our Little White Dove.

For two years and three months, Leaves of Healing,
through the wickedness of the late postmaster of Chicago,
Mr. Washington Hesing, and some of his willing subordi
nates, have been compelled to bear the terrible burden of
fourteen times as much postage as the ordinary papers, both
religious and secular.

All appeals to the Democratic Administration were in
vain, although Postmaster General Wilson recognised per
sonally the justice of our claim.

But politicians are too often cowards after the pattern of
the Unjust Judge, and some are worse than he: for they
never relent.

We ask our readers' prayers for success in our appeal to
the Republican Administration.

Often the postage has been a serious difficulty, the cost
in some weeks being more than $100 above what it ought to
have been, and but for the goodness of God, and our willing
ness to make every sacrifice within our power, the paper
could never have gone forth for every copy has been sent
forth at a loss.

But God has enabled us to make the continual sacrifice
which was demanded of us.

The very success of the paper in increasing circulation
has made it an increasingly heavy loss financially every week.

Yet the gain has been most glorious in the extension of
the work and the fact that countless thousands have been
blessed through the Message of God which our dear little
Dove has carried to every land.

The work in Zion is in care of our good and faithful wife,
our colleague Dr. Speicher, and the many helpers in Zion,
but above all it is in care of Zion's King.

Ere our next issue is sent forth, we hope to have returned
to Zion with the news of success in our efforts, and we shall
leave no effort unmade to succeed in our just claims.

Last Lord's Day was a good one in Zion Tabernacle, and
the remarkable testimony of Mr. S. H. Hadley, superintend
ent of the McCauley Mission, New York, who was healed of
heart disease, will interest many.

We close these lines in haste to catch a mail.
The preceding editorial notes of Dr. Dowie were intended

for last week's Leaves, but were not received until the paper
had gone to press.

In the letter which followed them he says: " I was kept
busy even on the train talking with old guests of Zion and
others, and then I have been busy all the time since I came here. "

Knowing how many demands are made upon his time, we
know it is only the power of the Holy Ghost which enables
him to accomplish what he does.

His latest word to us regarding the success of his mission
to Washington was, ' ' New friends are turning up, and old
ones are kind and helpful. God helping me I shall succeed
in getting the rights of Zion fully conceded."

The Washington Morning Times, of Friday, April 23, at
the beginning of the report of an interview with Dr. Dowie,
filling a column, says:

"This gentlemanis in town on his presentvisit in the interestof his paper,
"Leaves of Healing," which Mr. Wash. Hesing deprived of its second-class
matter rights and upon which compelled Dr. Dowie to pay third-class postage
sometime ago. He believesthat when Postmaster General Gary hears his plea
and that of his numerous Congressional friends and sees his handsome paper
there will be no questionof its being put back as second-classmatter, where it
was for many years."

The Washington Post of Friday, April 23, closes a simi
lar report, as follows:

" Dr. Dowie said he would only remain in this city a few days, and came
relative to somebusinesswith thePost-officeDepartmentregarding some trouble
he had with Wash. Hesing, the former postmaster,about mailing his paper. He
has many friends and correspondentsin this city who are interestedin his work.
He told of the wonderful cures accomplished by divine healing, and said that
the back wall of the tabernaclein Chicagowas decoratedwith all sorts of designs
madeout of crutches, braces, and other appliancesused by the sick personswho
had been healed. The healing had been accomplished largely by the laying on
of hands, but that was not at all necessary,he said. If the sick persons them
selvesprayed earnestly to God and believedin His power to heal, they would be
healedby Him, no matter what their disease. He disclaimsanyconnectionwith
the faith cure, Theosophists, or the metaphysicians. He will tell about his ex
periences in Chicago at his lectures, about the workings of the church, and the
many wonderful cures that havebeen accomplishedthrough divine healing."

We hope the next issue will have cheering news to im
part, of justice being done by the present administration, in
the way of postage, to the Leaves of Healing.

During Dr. Dowie's absence, every meeting is being
held in accordance with the regular appointments.

The All-day Testimony meeting last Lord's day, was a
time of special blessing. Mrs. Dowie led in the morning
and afternoon, and Dr. Speicher in the evening. The testi
monies were new, and some of them of thrilling interest.
We hope to give a full report next week.

Several new engravings are in hand, but will not be fin
ished before Dr. Dowie's return. We therefore reproduce
on the first page a picture of his editorial corner, with the
description which accompanied its first publication.

The way has providentially opened for two meetings at
Pekin, 111., Thursday and Friday evenings, May 13 and 14,
at Turner Hall. Dr. Dowie will speak the first evening on
"Christ the Healer, with an account of some of my Experi
ences in Chicago." On the second evening, "Satan the De-
filer, with remarks upon False Teaching in the Churches."

A Special All-Day Testimony Meeting will be held in
Zion Tabernacle, 1621-1633 Michigan Ave. , on Lord's Day,
May 23. Many have been led to withdraw from Secret So
cieties by Dr. Dowie's preaching of the full gospel, and some
startling testimonies will be given on this line. Subject of
afternoon sermon: "Secret Societies the Foes of God,
Home, Church and State."

"BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US."
AMOS DRESSER, jr.
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LEAVES OF HEALING

The following Publications can be had at

ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE
Michigan Avenue and 12th Street, Chicago.

American First Fruits. Third and Enlarged Edition. 175 pp
Twenty-five cents per copy. Thirty centspostpaid, iocopies postpaid,$2.25.
Beinga Recordof oneyear'sDivineHealingMissions,in theSlateofCalifornia,conduct

ed bv ihe REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE and MRS. DOWIE, containinghundredsof tes
timoniespubliclygivenby thosehealedthroughfaithin Jesus.

A Woman of Canaan: With Its Applications. 32 pp. with author's
portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.Theeffectof ancientidolatrousworshipis shown,and its presentcounterpartclearly

pointedout. The preludegivesvaluableadviceregardingvaccination.

Christian Science Exposed; as an Anti-Christian Imposture.
32pp. with portrait of author. Price five cents, 12 for 50cents, 100for $4.

The truecharacterof ChristianScienceis revealedby quotationsfrom the writingsof
the" Mother" of theimposture,andastatementof whatDr. Dowieheardin thechurchof
whichsheis thefounder. Its conflictwith the teachingof the word of God is clearly
shown.

Conquests for Christ in America, Past, Present and to Come.
32pp. with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50c, 100for $4.
A full reportof theconcludingserviceof asixmonths'Seriesof Meetingsin the Audi

torium.Chiaago,wherea full gospelwaspreachedto largaaudiences,andmanythousands
consecratedthemselvestoGod.

Divine Healing Vindicated. 28 pp. Ten cents per copy. 12 c.
postpaid. 20copies postpaid, $1.25.
A replybythe REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE to anattackbyRev.Dr. Chapmanandthe

OaklandPastor'sUnion, Deliveredin theFirst BaptistChurch,Oakland,California,00
Lord s Day afternoon,Jan.37,1889.

Doctors, Drugs and Devils: or, The Foes of Christ The
Healer. 32pp. with portraits of Dr. and Mrs. Dowie, Price five cents,
12for 50cents, 100for $4.
ShowingfromtheScriptures,from factsandfromwitnesses,the terrible evils which

comeuponGod'speoplethroughforsaki.igtheir HeavenlyFather,who said thirty-four
Centuriesago," I amtheLord thathealeththee,"andrelyinguponotheragenciesfor the
accomplishmentof His work.

Do You Know God's Way of Healing? 12 pp. with author's
portrait. No. 4. Divine Healing Series. 2 cents, 15 for 25 cents. 50 for
75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
The teachingof theBiblein regardto DivineHealing,is clearlybroughtoutin dialogue

form,andafterreadingthislittletract,onewhohasneverseenthistruthbefore,will beled
toreadtheBible iu anentirelynewlight.

He Is Just The Same To-Day. 12 pp. witn portrait of author.
Price 2 cents, 15for 25cents, 50for 75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.

This tractis No.2oftheDivineHealingSeries,andmanyhundredsof thousandsof copies
of it havebeenissued. It also rMSbeenreprintedin other countriesandtranslatedinto
severalEuropeanlanguagesby writers in religiouspapers,especiallyin Germanyand
France. It containstheStoryof thebeg'nninur-fDr. Dowie'sMinistryof Healingin 1876,
anddescribesin detail whatwasprobablythefirstoccasionin which God usedhimin the
exerciseof Giftsof Healings. It hasbeengreatlyusedof God to the blessingof many,
andin its newformwill doubtlessbeblessedtomultitudes.

How I Came to Speak f;>r Jesus: by Mrs. Dowie. 12 pp. with
portrait of Author. No 3 Divine Healing Series. Price 2 cents, 15for 25
cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for a $1 25, 1000for $10.
An interestingreminiscenceof thebeginningof Mrs.Dowie'spublicworkin 1883,witha

briefaccountof severalremarkablecasesof healing.

How to Pray. 32 pp. wiih portrait of author. A sermon delivered
in Zion Tab- made, Chicago, on Lord's Day, May 24th, 1896. Price 5 cents,
12for 50cents, 100for $4.

This Sermon,aspublishedin theLeavrsof Healing, hasbeengreatlyblessedof God,
andit is hopedthatin its presentformits fieldof usefulnesswill be still morewidelyex
tended.

'<If It Be Thy Will." 16 pp. with portrait of author. Price two
cents, 15 for 25cents, 50 for 75 cents. 100for $1.25, 1000for $io.
This Tract is No. i of theDivineHealingSeries,andwas printedsomeyearsago in

Leavesof Healing. It is calledfor fromall partsof theworld,andhas beenwidelyu«*ed
ofGodin removingdifficultiesfromthernindsof earnestChrisiianswhohad erred con
cerningGod'swillingnesstoheal. It hasleadtothe healingof many.

Ingersoll Exposed. 32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five c.
12 for 50cents, 100for $4.

This pamphletcontainsa Lecturewhichwas originallydeliveredattheAuditorium,Chi
cago,toanaudienceof over5,000personsandattractedwidespreadattention.

In thistracttheargumentsof Ingersollare notonlycontroverted,buttheexposureis sup
portedby suchan arrayof factsasmustseemmarvelousto one unacquaintedwith Dr.
Dowie'sministry.

We stronglyrecommendit toall whohavebeeninjuredbyIngersollianInfidelity,and to
ChristianswhodoubtGod'swillingnesstoheal.

Job's Boils: or Objections to Divine Healing Considered.
32pp., with portrait of author, Do You Know God's Way of Healing, etc.
Price five cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
Anaddressdeliveredattheafternoonserviceof ZioniTabernaele,Chicago,March24th,

1895,andpublishedin the Leaves of Healing. The differencebetweenpermissionand
commissionis clearlyshown,and thegeneralobjectionsto Divine Healingare fully con-
iidered.

Leaves of Healing. Vol. 1, 1894-5. First annual volume of the
New Series. 832pp. $3.50.
It contains632pagesof broaddoublecolumns,printedonfineenameledbookpaper,withlargenumbers01 full pageandcabinetphoto-engravedpictures,illustratingdescriptive

articlesof the various institutionsconnectedwith /ion Tabernacle,theDivine Healing
Homesetc,anda long seriesof selectedcasesundertheheadingof "God'sWitnessesto
Divine Healing." It also contains%'erbatimreportsof manyhundredsof healingsandof
Dr. Dowie'slecturesand sermonsand full accountsof thelongPersecutionfrom which
thework has comeforth in triumph. Thevolumeis handsomelybound,with goldletter
ed title on frontpage and hasa carefullypreparedindexandfull pagefrontispieceof
the Editor andhis family. This volumeis oneofgreatvalue,andamineofgoldenfactsand teachingsconcerningtheFull GospelandtheMiraclesof LoveandPowerwhich areattendingit,

Leaves of Healing. Vol II, 1895-6. Second annual volume of
the New Series. 832pp. $3.50.
This volumecontainsvaluablematerialthatin anyotherformwouldcostmanytimesits

price. The full reportsof thewonderfulmeetingsheld in theChicagoAuditoriummiring
sixmonths,with largeandenthusiasticaudiences,arealoneworththepriceof thevolume.
There arealsofull reportsof theServicesonLord'sDayin ZionTabernacle.Te timonies
of ManyWitnessestothePowerof theLord toSaveand Heal,with tineillustrations,and
averycompleteandwell arrangedindex. With Vol. I it givesa verycompleterecordof" Zion'sOnward ovement" duringthelasttwoyears,andin a formthatmakesit easyof
access.

Organization of the Christian Catholic Church. Containing
verbatim reports of the two General Conferences of Jan, 22and Feb. 5, and
Formation of Church on Feb 22, 1896. 100pp with portrait of Dr. Dowie.
Ten cents per copy, 12copies for $i., 100copies for $8.
This pamphletputsin convenientformforreferencetheentiieproceedingswhichresultedin theorganizationof theChristianCatholicChurch. It will bevaluabletoall whohavere

ceiveda full gospel,andtoall whodesiretoreceivea full gospel.

Our Second Year's Harvest. 180 pp. Twenty-five cents per
copy (30cents postpaid); 10copies postpaid.$2.25.Beinga briefrecordof yearof DivineHealingMissions,onthePacificCoastof America,

in California,Oregon,Washingtonand British Columbia,conductedby the REV. JO11NALEX. DOWIE andMRS. DOWIE, withanappendixcontainingF trewellAddresses,and
a full reportof theFirstGeneralConventionof theDivineHealingAssociation.

Reasonings for Enquirers Concerning Divine Healing Teach
ing. 32pp. with portrait of author. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
A sermondeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,onLord'sDayafternoon,Sept.20,1896,

unfoldingtheteachingof theBibleregardingDivineHealing.

Satan the Defiler. 16 pp. with portrait of author. Price 2 cents,
15for 25cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for Si. 25, 1,000for Sio.

A sermondeliveredin theAuditorium,Chicago,November3rd, 1805,showingthat it is
impossibleforGodtocommunicatedisease,andgiving"the trueexpositionof " Whomthe
Lord levethHechasteneth,"andothersimilartexts.

Souvenir of Zion, 96 pp. and cover. Beautifully illustrated. 25
cents per copy (jo centspostpaid); 10copies postpaid, $2.25.A descriptionof theChristian,TemperanceandDivineHealingHome,cornerof Michi

ganAvenueandTwelfthStreet,Chicago. Beautiful,full-page,half-toneillustrations,with
acoompanyingnotes,giveanexcellentideaof thecharacterof Zion.

Talks With Ministers. 12pp. Five cents per copy. Six cents
postpaid. 50copiespostpaid, $2.
Beingtwo addresseson Divine Healing, deliveredby theREV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE

and MRS. DOWIE, byinvitationof the CongregationalClub,attheir meetingheldin the
parlorsof theY. M. C. A., San Francisco,on Monday,Dec. 17,1888.

The Christian Ordinance of Baptism by Triune Immersion.
A Sermon delivered in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, on Lord's Day, May 10, 1896.
32 pp. with Author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.This Sermonpresentsin aclear,forciblemanner,thecommandandexampleof Baptism

as revealedin the Scriptures,with an interestingaccountof Dr. Dowie'spersonalex
perience.

The Man of Sin Revealed; or, An Exposure of the Blasphemous
claim of the Pope of Rome to be the Infallible Head of the Church of
our Lord Jesus Christ. 32pp. with Author's portrait. 5 cents
A clearandexhaustivetreatise,showingtheunfoundedclaimsof thePopebyquotation*

fromreliableauthorities,andhowthewordof theLord revealsandrebukestheManof Sin.

Zion's Answer to the Messengers of the Nations 32 pp.
and cover, with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100 for $4This sermonwasdeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,Lord'sDay,September13.1S96.Thepreludepublishedwithit givesseveralinterestingTestimoniesconcerningthepower

of theLord tosaveandtoheal.
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and healeth them .

I am
:Xnd the leaves of the tree

!

were for the healingjcof the nations.the Lord that healeth thee

(\ Weekly Paper ForTme Extension Or Die Kinlipo/a Or Gov.
EPITEPBYTHE REV. JOHN ALEX. POWIE..

Vol, 3. No. 28. Chicago, May 8, 1897. Price Five Cents.

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
MISS LUCY PAGE GASTON, Harvey, ILL. Editor of the christian citizen.

ELP THOSE WOMEN WHICH LABOURED WITH ME IN THE GOSPEL"
Paul, the Apostle, writes these words as ties at Sychar, ready to "marvel that He talked with a woman."

entreaty" to his "true yokefellow" in The apostles learned to do better after long discipline.
But God is talking with women, and He is showing them

how to talk with men so as to bring them to their Saviour,
their Healer, and their Cleanser.

an
his letter to the Church in Philippi, chap. 4,
verse 3.

He was a
sincere friend

of women, and rejoiced in them
as " fellow-labourers whose
names are in the Book of Life."

What a tremendous blunder
many professed ministers of
Christ are making in excluding
women from the glorious work
of "labouring in the Gospel"
ministry !

The Kingdom of Satan uses
women to drag men down to
hell, and it is more than time
for Christian leaders to recog
nize the ministry which God
has committed to women.

The Woman of Samaria
went into Sychar from the Well
where she met Jesus, and
brought out all the men of
Sychar: for the Living Water
and the Living Fire were in
her heart.

The whole Apostolic Col
lege went into Sychar on the
same day "to buy meat," and
they did not bring a single
Samaritan to Jesus' feet.

Sometimes we fear that the
ministry of this day are so in
tent on "buying meat" that
they do not know the way to
bring sinners to Christ's feet.

It may be needful for a
woman to show them how.

These men are like the
miserable narrow-minded apos-

M1SS LUCY PAGE GASTON, Harvey, 111.,
Editor of the ChristianCitizen.

Come, oh Little White
Dove, liberated to-day from the
unjust load with which men
have burdened thee for more
than two years, help this Wo
man to tell her Story of God's
Way of Healing to all the earth!

How weary she was when
she came to the Well of Divine
Healing.

With pale face and blood
less lips, she came into Divine
Healing Home, No. 1, gasping
f<r breath, and leaning heavily
upon the arm of the lady doc
tor who had brought her.

For three weeks she had
been suffering from constant
hemorrhage of the kidneys,
and the end was in sight.

Death, riding on the pale
horse, was visibly there.

But God used us to her
healing, and the "issue of
blood " was divinely stopped,
and she became, as she tells,
well and strong, when the divine
conditions were fully fulfilled.

She is fully competent to
tell her own story, and we shall
let her do so in her own lan
guage spoken in Zion Taber
nacle.

It was a great joy to us to
help this Woman of America.

Since that day she has done
wonderful service for her Lord.
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434 LEAVES OF HEALING.

Her fight, as Editor of the Harvey Citizen, to keep the Mo-
lochs of Alcohol from making it their prey, and destroying
its prohibition foundations, is a historic battle of which all
Chicago was witness.

There were no weapons too vile for the filthy hordes of
liquordom to employ against her, and she was even arrested
and taken to prison on false charges of criminal libel.

But she went calmly and bravely on, assisted by good
men and faithful women, fighting in press and in courts of
law, and in pulpit and on platform, the good fight of Gospel
Faith.

And at last she won, and Harvey, thanks most largely to
her labours, stands redeemed from the pollution of the saloon.

Again she goes forth on a still wider mission, and as Editor
of the Christian Citizen, she is fighting, in Jesus' Name, the
good fight for social and moral purity.

At this writing she is in Springfield, the State Capital ot
Illinois, pleading with the legislature to pass an anti-cigarette
law, with good prospects of success.

When that battle is won, she proposes to carry the fight
on to the floor of the Congress of the United States.

Friends in Washington, "help this woman ! "
Stand out of the way, ye men who wear white robes in

the pulpits, and have black thoughts in your heart !
Stand out of the way, ye hunters after salaries and ' ' meat, "

and let this woman go on her way to bring sinners to Christ's
feet.

God stooped from heaven, as when Christ did on earth,
and touched this woman's bleeding body with His Divine fin
ger, so that she might work for Him.

It you cannot help her, dare ye to hinder her ?
Go to your Bibles, and read, in the Revised Version

Psalm 67:1 1:—
"Jehovah giveth the Word

The Women that publish the Tidings
Are a Great Host."

Go forth, Little White Dove, and help this Great Host,
many of whom are suffering to-day, and tell them that Jesus
is their Healer still.

Bid them come to Him, so that their weary, dying frames,
exhausted in the strain of conflict for the right, may find their
Healing from His Hand.

"Help those Women! "

(Extract from the Report of an all-day Testimony Meeting, held in 7,ion
Tabernacle ftine 2S, lSab. Published in Leaves of Healing, Vol. 2,
No. 31, pages jSj-jS6.J
Dr. Dowie:—Where is Miss Lucy Page Gaston ? [Miss Gaston rises ]

Now, Miss Gaston, come over here. [Miss Gaston, who is quite tall, walks
across theplatform and stands by the Doctor's side ] Miss Gaston is a very
dear friend of ours, and when I am along side of her you seethe long and short
of it. (Laughter.) Miss Gaston was well known as the editor of the Harvey
Citizen, and fought that goodfight to keep Harvey Prohibition, and she won,
God bless her. (Loud applause.) Now she is editor of the Christian Citizen,
and our dear sister has a story to tell.

HEALING OF BRIGHT'SDISEASEOF THE KIDNEYS,ETC.
"Miss Lucy Page Gaston, Harvey, 111.,said:" I am pretty long. But I have felt for some time, friends, conscience-

stricken because I had neverappearedin one of the testimony meetingsto tell
•whatthe Lord had done for me. I have been very busy fighting saloons,as Dr.
Dowie has already intimated,and the burdens of my newspaperwork were such
that I very rarely got away, and I am one of thoseterribly conscientious ' white
ribboners' who do not like to patronize the trains on Sunday; but to-day the
Doctor said it was

A WORKOF NECESSITYAND MERCY
that I should appear and give my testimony,and you know we all do what the
Doctor tells us, even if it is to bring a million dollars into this tabernacle.
(Laughter.)" I hope sometime to have my part in that million dollars to help the Doc
tor push thosewonderful plans that he has for the goodof humanity. (Amen )" Now as to my story: I do not lookvery much like an invalid, do I ? And
I do not feel very much like an invalid either; but a year agolast October I came
into the Doctor s Home as white as one can well be and be alive—so weak that I
gaspedfor breath in walking acrossa room. For three weeks I had been suffer
ing from hemorrhage of the kidneys. I had been under a doctor's care—a
blessed,good woman. There had been a council of physicians over my case,
and, while they did not say that nothing could be done for me, they did not do
anything for me, and I madeup my mind I was going to throw drugs and the
help of thedoctorsasideand do what my consciencehad long been telling me I
ought to do—

TRUSTTHE LORDFOR HEALING.
" I had attendeda number of meetingshere at Zion Tabernacle during the

summer, and my impressionsprobably were such as many of you have had. I
used to pinch myself almost to find out whether I was really in the igth century,
or whether I was in the time of Christ, when the lame, and the sick, and the

halt, and theblind were carried in for the Saviour's kindly touch. It wasthe
most tremendous thing, it semed to me, that I had ever known, when I came
into that little Zion Tabernacle No. 1, and saw the poor, afflicted ones going
there; and so

I KNEW SOMETHINGOF THIS BLESSEDTRUTH,
and I came upon one Saturday,and my lady physican brought me. I remained
over Sabbath with the Doctor's people, and went back to my Harvey homeon
Monday morning.

' I might say that my work was that of a W. C. T. U. Organizer. I was
presidentof the Ninth Congressonal District, and previously had been a state
worker in Illinois among the children, and for months I had been suffering,
I suppose,from what is known as Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, and wasin a
very precariouscondition; but I kept at work, until finally the hemorrhagecom
ing on me I had to cancel my engagements,and come home; and I had to finish
out my year's work, and prepare for the District Convention, and do a great
many other things that were distracting, even in the weakenedcondition thatI
was, and so I could not remain at the Doctor's Home only till Monday morning.
Saturday night the Doctor prayed with me, andlaid on the hands,and I had the
promiseof the blessing. The pain was taken away, and I felt that I was to be
healed. Why it was three weeksbefore theblessingcame, I do not know,but I
supposethat it was

THREE WEEKSBEFOREI WASREADYFOR THE BLESSING;
and when peoplesay to me that they havesought for this blessing and have not
found it, I say. Well, you probably stoppedtoo soon seeking,because I believe
the Lord has it for every one. (Araen.l" But in three weeksthe blessingcame. My goodfather and mother were
in sympathy somewhatwith the idea, and they were praying with me and for
me, and I came up to the meeting here at the Tabernacle as often as I could,
but finally one Saturday there wasa lady friend who suggesteda simple remedy,
and my father and my mother were, of course, very anxious for me to havethe
healing, and they wantedme to try that. They thought that oil of juniper one
drop in a glassof milk one morning, two drops in a glassof milk thenextmorn
ing, and three drops in a glass of milk the next morning, and so on up to nine
and then back again surely could do no harm. (Laughter ) I was very w"ak,
and of course I was very anxious too, and finally, feeling as I did for my father
and mother, said, 'Well, if I am not well in the morning. (I said this on Sun
day morning) I will take this remedy.' Now I do not know whether theDoctor
knows this or not. (Laughter.) And all day long Sunday I was in prayer, and
I kept saying, ' Now, dear Lord, I know you want me to be well. I know that
you are going to heal me in someway, but I want you to have the credit of it
insteadof someremedy,' and so I said, 'Dear Lord, I believe you are goingto
heal me to-day,' and do you know, friends, when I got up the next morning I
was well. (Amen Praise the Lord.)

THE LORDHAD HEALEDME,
and from that time I began to gradually gain in strength,and the following
March took hold of the paper through which the fight was made that has
redeemedHarvey from the saloon curse. Our good brother Dr. Dowie has
sometimessaid that he felt that he had given me to Harvey, and under God he
was the means of restoring me, and helping me to lead the good people down
there." I know there must be a great many in this housewho are seekingfor this
blessing, that someothers have sograciously received,and I want to say to you,
friends, that I believea good many are in the samecondition that I was." I wentup to Dr. Dowie's that evening believing that I would be healed,
and would he able to go to my Convention and conduct it myself the following
week. Oh, I just had so much faith, but I found it was faith in my own faith,
and not faith in Christ Jesus." On the Thursday beforeI was finally healed, I came up and attendedone
of the Children's meetingsin the Tabernacle, and it came to me that therewas
somethingthe matter with my faith; that it was not child-like enough,and dear
Mrs. Dowie that day conducted such a sweet,such a simple little meetingfor
thosechildren, and explainedso beautifully how the Saviour could heal; andI
believethat it was there that I began to geton the right track. I just forgotall
about everything, and .

BECAMEA LITTLE CHILD, AND GODCAMEAND BLESSEDME. (AMEN.)" Several timessince then therehave been timesof weaknesscomeuponme
when it seemedas though the ground was going out from under me physically,
and that I wasgoingto be a totalwreck; but I do not believe the Lord has very
much use for wrecks anyway in this world, and so I have gone to Him numbers
of timessuccessfully for myself, and He has takenaway the pain; taken away
thedisease,the trouble." I havejust returned from an easterntrip that was particularly hard upon
me, and I was unable some way to get hold of the Lord's Healing Power, so
weekbefore last I went up to Dr. Dowie's, and he prayed with me, and there
was the mostgloriousblessing again, and from that time on I have been what I
am to-day—strong and well again. So, friends, I just want to say to every°ne
that is here to-daythat

THIS BLESSINGIS FOR YOU, IF YOU WILL MEET THE CONDITIONS." I do not believe that the Lord is going to make it easy to get into this
blessing, to get into this kingdom. I believe the Lord wants us entirely His
own, and I believe that in every case,so far as I know, there is some condition
that the soul must meet before that soul can have the blessing; and in my own
caseI am going to speak right from my heart, dear friends. A matter cameup
that had not been on my conscience,that 1 knew God had forgiven, but doyou
know thethoughtcame to me that

I HADTO MAKECONFESSIONOFTHAT MATTERTHAT WASBACKIN MYLIFE,
before I could have the healing; and before I went to Dr. Dowie I had fought
thatout, and I said, "Yes Lord, anything, anything," and so it was not very
hard to do that thing that I thought was impossible for me to do; and so, friends,
if there are any of you who are seekinghealing, and it doesnot come, I wonder
if there is not someshadowon your life, perhaps, that comesup before youthat
youcan not makeconfessionof; perhapssomeill you have done your brother
that you must makeright. I believe that there is somethingwrong in theconse
cration in many caseswhere the healing does not come, and, friends, therehas
been

A WONDERFULUPLIFTINGOF SPIRIT ANDPOWERIN PRAYERANDSPIRITUALITY,
in my life since this blessedhealing came that I never have known before,andI
praise God for the work that is being done here in Zion Tabernacle throughthe
mediumof Dr. Dowie and Mrs. Dowie; and I pray God's blessing upon eachone
of you who is seeking,as I am, for the best that is for us in Christ Jesus."
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 435

CI Pence from <§ion
TO GOD'S PEOPLE IN EVERY LAND.

Meetings in Zion Tabernacle, 1621=1633 Michigan A v.,

Lord's Day, April 25
,

1897.

THE ENTIRE DAY ALL DEVOTED TO PRAISE AND

TESTIMONY.

Thanksgiving from Many New Witnesses "Unto Him that Loveth Us, and

Washed Us from Our Sins in His Own Blood."

"GOD IS NO RESPECTER OF PERSONS.'

"But in Every Nation lie that Feareth Him, and Worketh Righteousness,

is Accepted with Him."

REPORTEDBY A. D. JR. ANDS. A E. W.

MORNING SERVICE.
The services were opened with singing.

" What a friend we have in Jesus,
All our sins and griefs to bear;

What a privilege to carry
Everything to God in prayer."

Mrs. Dowie read for the Scripture Lesson, the 107th
Psalm. Thanksgiving for the many mercies of the week, and
Dr. Dowie's request for prayer in connection with his mis
sion to Washington was brought before the people.

Prayer was offered by Judge Dowie, after which the an
nouncements were made, and the free-will offerings were re
ceived.

Mrs. Dowie then said:
This is, as you know, the day for our testimonies. We

have an All-day Testimony Meeting once a month, and we
give an opportunity to those who have been healed through
faith in Jesus to tell others about it, and have their testimo
nies published in the Leaves of Healing.

Now, there are a number of you who have had your testi
monies published two or three times, because you are fluent
speakers, and you have wonderful testimonies. Doctor did
that purposely, because he wants the people to know that not
only are people healed, but they stay healed, and they are
here and they are not myths; that we are able to put them up
again and again, so that others may know that they are not
just things of to-day, but they go on.

Their testimonies go on, and on, and on, and they keep
well. It is a good thing to have these testimonies repeated;
but this morning I want to see how many there are here first
who have been healed through faith in Jesus, and so I will
ask you now to stand up; all of you here who have been
healed through faith in Jesus whether you have testified be
fore or not. [A large number rose.] Please be seated.

Now, I will ask those who have not given their testimonies
here before in this place, or whose testimonies have not been
published in the Leaves of Healing, to please stand. [A
number rose.] I am going to give them the first opportunity
to speak this morning.

Now those first who have been healed through faith in
Jesus, and whose testimonies have not been published, or who
have not spoken in this building, please to come right up here
on the platform, and I will have them speak first, and then I

will take the others. I have chairs here for about fifteen peo
ple. Women, or children, or men; it does not matter. We

want all blessed. Do not be afraid to come along. I want
you all to come together, and then I will have you speak.
[The chairs are quickly filled.] I know the people will hear
better and the testimonies will be more interesting, if you
speak from the platform.

Will this brother first please tell us what the Lord has
done for him.

TESTIMONY OF MR. W. P. HOLBESLEBEN, REEDSBURG, WIS.
HEALED OF DIPHTHERIA AND CONSUMPTION.

Mr. Holbesleben said, "I have been in Chicago working
for the Lord a little.

"I was saved March 14, 1888. At that time I had not
heard anything about healing, only as I read it from the word
of the Lord." I had had the diphtheria and it seemed to have settled
all through my system. I inherited consumption also. It
was hereditary, my father dying with it, and it was in our
family.

' ' The Lord called me to preach at this time. It seemed
that the Spirit of the Lord came on me after I was sanctified,
which was about two months later.

• ' After my conversion the Lord showed me that He could
heal also. I read in the Word of God that

"Jesus Christ [was] the sameyesterday,and to-day, and for ever."

' ' I showed this statement to some of the elders of the
Methodist Church, and they said that the Lord healed some
times, but they did not know whether He always did.

' ' The doctors said I could never get entirely over the
diphtheria that remained in my throat. It settled all through
my system. They said, 'You will never be delivered from it,

but you can get relief if you use medicine.' They gave me
enough medicine to nearly ruin me, that is they gave me
some medicine that ate out all my teeth.

"One time after I had been sick with diphtheria, and
after it came back on me, my throat got so choked up I
could not do anything; so carried my case altogether to God.

I had three weeks of special prayer. One evening I went up
in my room all alone by myself; and just as I was about to
retire I raised my hands to God as I knelt beside the bed and
said, ' Now, Lord, I have been trying to talk to the people,
and some times I can hardly finish my speech on account of
this weakness in my lungs. You know I believe your prom
ises. Oh Lord, I take you as my healer now and forever.

I just take you for all and in all, and as I raised my hands
there to God I felt like an oil had gone all through my body.

I felt that virtue had gone out from God, and the power of
the Holy Ghost, and it went through me like an oil of glad
ness. I felt in my body I was healed. I rose from my
knees, and praised God with all my heart. Praise the Lord,

I have been kept well since I have trusted God. Praise His
name for ever more."
TESTIMONY OF MR. CARL F. PETERS, 128 CANALPORT AVE.,

CHICAGO. HEALED OF INFLAMMATION AND PARALYSIS.
Mr. Peters said, "Three years ago I was converted in

Detroit in the Y. M. C. A, I was away down to the bottom,
no money, nothing. God led me into one of these meetings.

I had seen it as I passed by on a stormy day. I had no
money to go to a saloon or theatre to get warm, so I had to
go in there. The spirit of God led me to go there, and hear
that sermon which some citizen delivered, and I was con
verted that day.
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436 LEAVES OF HEALING.
" I had no position. He said, 'You pray to God, and

He will give you anything.' I prayed, and got a position
the next day at the smallest salary I ever received; I only
got $30 a month." He said, 'You will have to come to Him like a little
child,' and so I did. He delivered me out of all my sins.

"Before that I was a dancing teacher, an ex-saloon
keeper and bar tender. That was all I had to do all my
life time. That is what brought me down as low as I was
and I did not know what to do." He said, ' You trust in the Lord. He will deliver you
every time; so I did. I kept on praying, and I got up a step
higher and higher. Finally I got a good situation at a good
salary."I came back to Chicago, and I attended the second
meeting held in the Auditorium by Dr. Dowie. I did not
know what to do, whether to believe what he said regarding
Divine Healing or not. I thought if I could only get sick a
little, I would try Divine Healing. I did not have full faith in it.

"I had a little pet corn on my right toe, and I cut
that a little bit with a pen knife. You could scarcely see it.
My mother gave me a little ointment when I left home. I
thought that was very good. I tried it a little, but the Doctor
said, 'You must not use any ointment or salve of any kind.'
The next morning it was worse; so it kept on until Friday
morning. I could not put on my shoe, and by 12 o'clock I
had to cut out the whole toe of the shoe, in order to get re
lief, and by one o'clock I felt inflammation coming up, and
by six the whole leg was swollen to the size of a stove pipe.
This was Friday. The boys told me to go across the way
and the doctor would give me some liniment. ' No,' I said,
' I am going to Dr. Dowie. ' I limped out the best I could.
They could not spare me Saturday as that was our busiest
day. I did not know what to do. But I got out, and I
went into the healing room on one leg, and the Doctor prayed
with me and I walked out, attended to my business Satur
day, and Sunday I put on the shoe and went about and that
leg never bothered me since.

' ' Thanksgiving I went home to Milwaukee on the boat.
I got a stroke of paralysis in my left leg. I thought it was
asleep. I could not walk on that leg all that day, and
dragged my leg for three or four days.

"I came back to Chicago. The Doctor prayed forme,
and I walked right off. My leg never bothered me since.

' ' I praise the Lord that He ever led me to hear such a
dear man as Dr. Dowie; so true to God, and who devotes all
his time and talents and everything to the Lord. I do not
know how we can ever praise Him for all this. I praise Him
here to-day from the bottom of my heart. He keeps me in
the right way. The devil does try often to lead me astray,
but I just say, 'You get out. I have no more use for you,'
and he just gets out like the snap of my finger, therefore I
know Christ is in me."

Mrs. Dowie: — And He has been a better master to you
than Satan ever was ?

Mr. Peters: — "Why, I should say so."
TESTIMONY OF MRS. JULIA SMITH, OLD LADIES' HOME, 385O

INDIANA AVE., CHICAGO, HEALED OF DROPSY.

Mrs. Smith said, "I came here with the dropsy. I was
bloated very badly, and I could get no help. I asked to have
some medicine, but the doctor did not seem to take any
interest in me. The Leaves of Healing came into the Home,
and they were given to me. I read them and my faith was
increased. I had believed in Divine Healing before, but still
I did not trust God as I ought to. I began to look to God
then, and after reading the Leaves of Healing I made up
my mind that as soon as the weather permitted I would come
to the mission; and I came up here and the second time I
went into the prayer room I noticed that the dropsy was
going down and it has been going down until it is almost gone,
but there is a very little on my ankles.

"I feel a great deal better in many other ways, still I am
not wholly healed, but it is my own fault. It seemed as if

there was something in the way, but I am trying to look to
God for help all the time."

Mrs. Dowie: —The Lord has helped you very greatly?
You praise God]?

Mrs. Smith:— " I do."
Mrs. Dowie: — Now, I will have one of the ladies of the

choii testify.
TESTIMONY OF MRS. IDA STODDARD DEMAREST, ZION HOME,

CHICAGO. HEALED OF COMPLICATED TROUBLES.

Mrs. Demarest said, ' ' Dr. and Mrs. Dowie invited me to
come to the old Home to visit them for a few weeks. Little
did they know the invalid that they were inviting into their
Home.

"I was then under the care of a lady physician. I had a
complication of troubles which I will not mention here this
morning. I was taking five different kinds of medicines.
Out of courtesy to Dr. and Mrs. Dowie I left the medicine
aside. I had been a Christian for a number of years, but I
did not fully understand about Divine Healing. I always
asked God to bless the medicines when I took them." I was a physician's granddaughter, and the wife of a
physician, so you may know it was hard for me to understand
fully; but I laid the medicines aside and asked God to bless
me and help me and give me the knowledge of Divine Heal
ing. "I listened to Dr. Dowie's teaching for about ten days
before I went into the prayer room, and when I remained for
prayers the Doctor said, ' Why, Mrs. Demarest, I did not
know that there was anything the matter with you.' I said,
'Yes, Doctor.' He prayed for me, but I did not receive a
great blessing that morning." Then Mrs. Dowie said, 'Why did you not tell us ? ' ' Oh,'
I said, ' I do not talk very much about my troubles, but I tell
the Lord. '

' ' The second time the Doctor prayed for me I received the
healing. I am so thankful that the Lord has healed me. He
healed me then. That was over a year and a half ago, and
blessed be His name, He has kept me in health all this time.
People who saw me then scarcely know me now, because I
am so greatly changed." I give thanks to God for all His mercy to me, and I
thank Dr. and Mrs. Dowie with all my heart for their kind
ness. I thank God for it all."
TESTIMONY OF MRS. FAIR, 1606 INDIANA AVE., CHICAGO.

HEALED OF CATARRH.
' ' Mrs. Fair said, I first knew of healing slightly when I was

a girl about 16, from some very devoted people who lived
near us. The old mother was healed. After I left home I
lost all this and did not have any care for healing specially.

"When we heard of Dr. Dowie, Mr. Fair was in the city
and began going to his meetings while he was in the mis
sionary work, and he began sending the papers to me and to
his own people with whom I was then visiting.

' ' The special healing that I would testify to this morning
would be catarrh. I have suffered from catarrh since I was
five years old. I had scarlet fever with many other diseases.
It left me with a bad catarrh.

"I have been gradually healed. I have never had any in
stantaneous healings. My healings have all been very grad
ual. I took the Lord for my healer about a year and a half
ago, and since then I have taken no medicine whatever. I
do not believe in taking even the slightest remedies; not even
so much as a lemon stew for a cold which some use who will
not take medicine. I believe, if we take the Lord as our
healer, we should take Him wholly; take Him entirely. I take
Him for the slightest ailments.

"He has healed me of many other diseases, but specially
that, and I thank Him very much for what He has done for
me, and what He did for me He will do for you, and is that
which He is anxious to do for each one of us, if you will only
come trusting Him, believing that He is able to do these
things.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 437

"I have been rather in the background since I have been
here in giving testimonies on any line. I have simply been
listening and watching and taking it all in, because I have
not known a great deal about it, only that I knew the Lord
has healed me many times, and I thank Him for it."
TESTIMONY OF MISS M. WILMORE, 1606 INDIANA AVE., CHICAGO.

HEALED OF INTERNAL TROUBLES.
Miss Wilmore said ' ' I am glad to give my testimony to

day for the Lord.
"When I was in Brooklyn, N. Y. , I had internal troubles.

Satan wants always to catch me right there and tear me
down. I got up one morning feeling real well, but when I

went to the table and commenced to eat, Satan just almost
killed me, and I went down to the floor. I wanted to depend
on my own prayers and know that the Lord heals me alone.

''Mr. Fair, my brother-in-law, wanted to pray for me,
but I would not let him. I wanted to have my own prayers
answered. So when I fell to the floor I felt as though I was
going to die, and I said he might pray for me, because I was
almost gone. He prayed for me and I was instantly healed.

I got up and ate my breakfast, and we were all rejoicing that
the Lord healed me so quickly. I went on up stairs. I made
the beds and I had but a few more pains that day.

' I do praise the Lord for His wonderful works to us.

' ' I wore glasses a while, and the Lord has healed my eyes,
and many other things that have been wrong with me. I do
want to praise Him for ever, and I want to serve Him, and
be one to live humbly for Him all my life."

Mrs. Dowie: — Ladies cannot always tell of the minutiae of
their sickness. It is not convenient to do so at all times. It

is the same way with gentlemen, but as near as possible we
tell about the sicknesses.
TESTIMONY OF MISS H. HACKEMAN, 360 33D STREET, CHICAGO.

LIMB LENGTHENED THREE AND A HALF INCHES, AND HE\LED
OF INTERNAL TROUBLES AND NEURALGIA.
Miss Hackeman said, " When I was a little child I had a

slight stroke of paralysis. My mother said when I first
learned to walk it took me so long to learn because the left
side was so weak that I would fall. I had to wear a shoe 3.

^

inches high with a cork sole. I now walk without that shoe,
and walk on equal feet although I limp just the least little bit.

I was also healed of internal trouble, and of neuralgia, and I

give God all the Glory. I thank the Lord that He sent Dr.
Dowie to this city to preach to us this wonderful gospel."
TESTIMONY OF MISS ELIZABETH BACK, 33 50 LOWE AVENUE,

CHICAGO. HEALED OF FEVER AND A COUGH.
Miss Back said, "The special thing I want to thank God

for to day, is for healing me last Christmas. It has been that
way for a number of years. I always got sick on a holiday
so I could not go out. So this Christmas eve I took a ter
rible fever.

"That night I prayed. We believed in Divine Healing,
because my sister was healed of stomach trouble, and my
mother was healed of dropsy.

' ' Then some friends whom my brother went after came and
prayed for me, and my fever was very high. They thought I

was going into some other disease. The friends of my
mother and brother prayed for me, and it seemed that the
fever left me instantly, and the next day I was able to get up
a little but I was very weak.

"At the end of that week I had to go back to work, be
cause they were very busy, and if I did not go back immedi
ately my place would have been gone. I went back and
caught cold again, and it just went into a cough.

"A few weeks ago I went into the healing room, and Dr.
Dowie prayed with me, and the cough has all disappeared
now. I thank God for it. We are always trusting in Him
now and He is keeping me. I have not been sick since."
TESTIMONY OF MR. FREDRICK OLSCHLAGER, NO. 14 E. l6TH ST.,

CHICAGO. HEALED OF LUNG AND STOMACH TROUBLE.
Mr. Olschlager said, "I was converted during the World's

Fair of '93 during Moody's campaign and John McNiel's.

" I caught a cold on my lungs. I have not been very
strong in my lungs for some time, and from that on my lungs
troubled me all the time. My throat also bothered me very
badly and my stomach. I have been treating for indigestion
for some time too.

"Along in the fall I heard of Dr. Dowie. So I went down
there and the trouble left me almost immediately, and my
lungs began to get better, and my stomach got better too."I did not have any appetite. I did not feel like eating
for a long time, but the second morning after I was out there

I got up with a good appetite.
"The Doctor asked me to give up the medicine. My

stomach has never bothered me since.

' ' Since that I have trusted God for my body as well as
for my soul and spirit. He stops all pains in my body in
stantly, and has a number of times through my own prayers;
little pains like the tooth ache, or rheumatism, or something
like that. "

TESTIMONY OF MRS. MARION E. WEED, 1 23 HOLLY CT. , OAK
PARK, ILL. STRENGTH RESTORED AND SPIRITUAL BLESS
INGS RECEIVED.
Mrs. Weed said "A year ago last July I went to Home

No. 1. 1 had heard about Divine Healing some three years
before, and had taken the truth of the promise in the atone
ment that just as truly as Christ had promised to save my
soul from sin, He had promised to save my body from sickness.

I did not receive the full deliverance there seeking Christ,
but a year ago last July, I received the teaching that brought
to my mind and heart the light and the truth.

' ' 1 went home so fully blessed and restored in strength,
that I was enabled to do things that I have not been able to
do for years.

"However, the healing ot my body has not been so great
as the blessing it has brought to my spirit. I never could
feel before that every day of my life was growing sweeter
and better, as it has been since that time.

' ' I am trying to tell the story and live it before those
with whom I associate, for I know every soul that has tasted
of this is anxious that others who have not shall come, for
there is a supply for each and all."
TEST1M NY OF MRS. ANNA LOUISA HESSLING. 44O GRAND AVE. ,

CHICAGO HEALED OF INTERNAL TROUBLE AND INDIGES
TION.
Mrs. Hessling said, " Four years ago last fall I laid by

every remedy, and I took the Lord as my healer, and He has
helped me up to this day, and I am so glad of it.

"I had internal trouble and indigestion, and was very
much troubled before for many years. I left it with the
Lord; still I did not understand the teaching fully, but last
winter a year ago in the Auditorium meetings I was so blessed
of the Lord.

"I can truly say I cast myself upon the Lord's promises
more fully than I ever did before, and consecrated myself
more fully with my whole life, in my home, in my work and
in my everyday life, wherever I am.

"When I am alone with Jesus are my best moments."I am so thankful for this teaching; for this precious sal
vation, that there is redemption for the body as well as the
soul and spirit. I am so glad of it, and I am so glad that I

can trust my Lord for everything.
"Two weeks ago I fell very ill, and I thought I would

come down and have Dr. Dowie pray for me. I had rheu
matic pains in my back, and I could not stoop down hardly
to pick up anything on the floor.

"A week ago to-morrow Mrs. Dunbar dropped in to see
me, and I asked her to pray with me, and I prayed myself,
and the Lord has taken it all away." I am so thankful that I can carry everything, every lit
tle thing to Jesus, and He helps me day by day."I used a great deal of medicine in the years gone by,
but I got so discouraged with it, because it did not seem to
help me. Through some Scandinavian friends at that time

I began to learn the way of healing, and then I heard Dr.
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438 LEAVES OF HEALING.

Dowie. I am glad the Lord has heard my prayers and
answered them, and blessed me wonderfully, for which I
praise and thank Him.

"Still there is another thing. I do not know whether it
is my own fault. My hearing is a little troubled, which I am
not fully restored from, but I leave myself entirely in the
hands of the Lord. Praise the Lord."
TESTIMONY OF MRS. IDA BERRY, DANVILLE, ILL. HEALED OF

MANY THINGS.
Mrs. Berry said, "I received the Lord as the healer of

my soul about eighteen months ago by the baptism of the
Holy Ghost, and about four months ago I was raised from a
bed of sickness, and I came here to Dr. Dowie's Home, and
the Lord has healed me of many things since I have been
here, and I praise Him for His Holy Oil."
TESTIMONY OF MISS HATT1E LENEVE, DANVILLE, ILL. HEALED

OF MEASLES AND SCARLET FEVER.
Miss LeNeve said, "A year ago last September there was

an evangelist in our home holding revival services, and I at
tended the meetings. I was convicted of my unchristian life.
I was a member of the church, and had been since a child.
I went to the altar and God for Christ's sake forgave my sins.

"About four weeks after that I was anointed with the
power of the Holy Ghost, and was called into the work as an
evangelical singer, with the same lady under whose preaching
I was saved. She believed in Divine Healing. She had read
the Leaves of Healing, and under her teaching I came to
believe in Christ as the Healer of my body.

' ' I had no ailments at all, but in a few months I was
taken down with a very severe case of measles. I was away
from home at the time in a revival meeting, and our own
pastor was there and he advised me to have a physician. It
seemed to me it would break my heart, because his own wife
had been wonderfully healed by the Lord. It hurt me so
much to think he would advise me to have a doctor, but it
only made my faith stronger in the Lord, and I trusted Him,
and He raised me up, and I began the work again in just a
short time.

"Then in the fall following, I was down with scarlet
fever. It seemed that Satan was determined to keep me out
of work in some way. Many friends were praying for me,
and I would call no physician, although my own father and
mother, who were not as strong in the faith as I was, became
frightened and wanted to have a doctor, but I said, 'No.'

"One night mother came in the room, and my throat was
very bad. You know Satan wanted to attack me in my
throat because the Lord wanted me to use my voice. My
throat was swollen almost shut. Every breath I drew was
with a groan. It seemed I could not breathe long.

"Father and mother at once joined their prayers with
mine, and my throat was healed that night, and was well the
next morning.

"After I got up the scarlet fever settled in my back, and
caused me a great deal of suffering, and Satan said I would
not get to be in the work any more that winter, but I received
a wonderful victory from the Lord, and began the work in
about four weeks' time.

"I went home then, and I was getting .weaker and weaker
from this ailment in which scarlet lever had left me, and then
I said to the Lord, ' I will trust you,' although my father
and mother said I ought to see a physician." I went away to another meeting, although I was very
weak in body. Went into the meeting on Sunday, and Sun
day afternoon was not able to go back, and Monday I had to
leave there, but the Lord did not direct me to go home. He di
rected me to stop at a town with some friends to visit, and I
did so, and in the family where I visited was one brother
very strong in the faith of Divine Healing, and about a week
after I had been there he prayed with me. I was instantly
healed of this terrible affliction that was just dragging me
down as fast as it could.

"Oh, I praise God this morning for that healing, because

it makes me well and able to do the work God has given me
to do.

' ' About a week ago I came to Dr. Dowie's Home with
some friends to be healed. One of them has just testified to
her healing.

' ' I also wanted the teaching myself that I might help
others. I praise God for my week in Zion. I praise God
because I am going home a stronger and better Christian,
and I ask all your prayers that I may be able to teach others
of Christ as the Healer of body as well as spirit and soul."
( Amen.)
TESTIMONY OF MRS. RACHEL L. CAMPBELL, DANVILLE, ILL.

HEALED OF AILMENT OF LIMB.
Mrs. Campbell said, "I have been afflicted for over twelve

years with an ailment of the right limb, and I have doctored
with several doctors. They said they could not cure me with
out they made me sick enough to put me in bed. I thought
that would not do. I did not want to do that. So I got
several ointments and thought that would cure me, but that
did not relieve me any; so last Monday I concluded I
would come to Zion, and Tuesday I started, and thank the
Lord I got healed Wednesday through laying on of hands
there. I was healed in my limb. I still have internal trouble,
and am not entirely cured, yet I thank the Lord He has
done so much for me, and I thank Sister and Brother
Dowie. "

TESTIMONY OF MRS. TRACY HOOLATZ, 5336 BISHOP STREET,
CHICAGO.

"I have been doctoring for ten years, but I gave up all
doctors since over two years."

Mrs. Dowie: — Here is a little girl who has something to
tell. What were you healed of ?

TESTIMONY OF MISS LILLIAN KLAWONN, GALION, OHIO, HEALED
OF TONSILITIS.

Miss Klawonn said, " I have been healed of tonsilitis. "

Mrs. Dowie: — Do you want to praise Him for it ?
Miss Klawonn: — "Yes, ma'am."
Mrs. Dowie: — Who prayed for you when you got your

healing ?
Miss Klawonn: — "Dr. Dowie."
Mrs. Dowie: — He laid his hands on you ?
Miss Klawonn: — " He laid his hands on me."
Mrs. Dowie: —When was that ? Lately?
Mr. Klawonn: — " It was in October."
Mrs. Dowie: —Oh, she is your little girl ?
Mr. Klawonn — " She was healed in October of tonsilitis

in answer to prayer and laying of hands."
TESTIMONY OF MRS. H. M. REEVE, 6308 DREXEL AVENUE,

CHICAGO, HEALED OF BRIGHT's DISEASE AND HEART DISEASE.

Mrs. Reeve said, "In 1888 I gave up medicine, and I
believed as far as I knew that Christ was the healer of the
body. I used to say that I believed in Divine Healing, but I
did not understand it, and I did not understand that Christ
was as much the Healer of the body as He was the Saviour
of the soul. When I came to hear Dr. Dowie in 1893 I was
delighted with the teaching, and every time I came to Chi
cago I came to hear him. I never had the privilege of hear
ing him many times, but I took the Leaves of Healing.

"I have been healed of Bright's Disease. I had a very
bad case. I was in Missouri at that time at my daughter's."I have had quite a severe attack of heart disease. This
was when I was in Nebraska last year, at another daughter's.
So I thought when I came to Chicago, I would come and be
prayed for, and have Brother Dowie lay his hands on me, but

I kept putting it off, and one day I thought to myself, why not
pray myself ? I prayed and was healed instantly. I felt the
healing. I knew I was healed. I am well, and I thank the
Lord, and I am so grateful for this teaching. It is just what

I wanted. It is just what I believed in. I believe that God
will enable me through prayer to be able to live to a good
old age. I am pretty old now. I am most 73, but I expect
to grow younger. "
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Mrs. Dowie: —We are pleased to have the iriends testify
who have spoken.

We have testimonies in this place from those who have
been healed of terrible diseases; cancers and troubles innum
erable which have disappeared almost instantaneously. Some
of them have disappeared instantaneously. In some cases
the pain has been taken away, and the healing has been

gradual.
This morning you have heard how God heals the little

every day things as well as the big things. Some people have
got the idea that God only heals in cases of extremity. We
do not want to get that idea. We want to know that God
heals at all times, and He heals all things we come to Him
with. We do not need to wait until we get some terrible
disease and are given up by all the physicians before we come
to the Lord. That is not the teaching in this place. The
teaching is that you can come to Him at all times and with
everything.

The big sinners can come and get salvation and healing,
if they repent of sin and do right, and those who are sinners,
who perhaps have not thought they are sinners, see that they
have got to repent of sin too and get forgiveness of sin, just
as the people who have committed big sins have to come.

Come to Christ the Saviour. Come to the One who is
able and willing to save us. We bring all our troubles to the
Lord; all our sicknesses, and these friends who have testified
this morning have told you of how they have been healed;
one of consumption, another of Bright's disease, another of
internal ailments; complicated diseasesof women, from which
they had suffered for many years, and all kinds of troubles.
We have heard all this in the little company I have selected
this morning who told us their stories. I did not know myself
what they were going to tell until they got up to tell it, and

I praise God for what they have told us.
This afternoon come up full of the Spirit, and let us have

a blessed testimony meeting. Let us have many to tell this
afternoon of what God has been doing. We close this meet
ing this morning, and we praise God for blessings received.

CALL.
All those who desire to give themselves to the Lord, now

please stand up.
[Apparently all rose.]
Let us sing, "All hail the power of Jesus' name."

CLOSINGPRAYER.
Our Father we thank Thee for theseblessings that Thou hast given. We

askThee to help Thy people to witness everywhereto the power of the Lord to
save,to heal, and to bless, and may the graceof our Lord Jesus, the Love of
God and the Power of the Holy Spirit be with us and in us, now and for ever.
Amen.

AFTERNOON SERVICE.
Mrs. Dowie took charge of the meeting, which was opened

by singing, " Come, we that Love the Lord."
The scripture lesson was read from the 426 and 43d Chap

ters of Isaiah.
Thanksgiving was given for the mercies of the week,

prayer was offered by Dr. Speicher, the announcements
were made, and the offerings received. Mrs. Dowie con
tinued:

I have had sent up to me a testimony to healing, which I

think we will begin the testimonies by reading.
hicago, April 25, 1897.

"Dear Mrs. Dowie:" I have thoughtto write you the testimonyof my healing. I am very fear
ful of speakingin a public place, and have always been so. I feel that I can tell

it betterby writing it.
"I cannot very well speak of it as it was female troubles, and injuries

receivedfrom doctor's instrumentsduring the time I was receiving their treat
ments." I have been wonderfully blessed,and spiritually also. I desire that you
prayGod to bless me according to all my needs, and that I may be guided by
Him in all things, and becomemore as He wants me to be so that I may indeed
beHis faithful follower." I thank you and Dr. Dowie for all that you havedone fur me.

"Your friend in Christ,
1466Michigan Ave. "Christine Erickson."

TESTIMONY OF LEWIS KIMBERLIN, 342 WEST HARRISON ST.,
CHICAGO. HEALED OF LA GRIPPE.

Mr. Kimberlin said, "On Feb. 26, it was on a Friday,
and a very raw day, the weather was such that I took La
Grippe. I suffered with it until the next day. In the even
ing after supper I was feeling very badly, and leaning my
head in my hand with my elbow on the table I fell into a
sleep for a few minutes, and when I awoke I did not have a
bit of Grippe any more than I have now. I was feeling very
badly just a few minutes before that. My wife said she had
been praying for me, and although I did not pray for myself,

I was healed, and appreciated it very much."
Mrs. Dowie: —That will do; a very good testimony.

TESTIMONY OF MRS. KING, 2494 ASHLAND AVE., RAVENSWOOD,
ILL. HEALED OF DROPSY AND DIPHTHERIA.

Mrs. King said, ' ' I have been healed of Dropsy,
Diphtheria, and partly of Rheumatism. I was taken very
sick last October with diphtheria, and I suppose Grippe, for

I had difficulty in breathing. I suffered for two nights, and
the morning of the third day I said I could not stand it

another night.

' ' I wrote a request to Dr. Dowie asking him to pray for
me, and that night at ten o'clock I rose up, and I felt a new
life all through me. At first I did not know what it was, but

I thought, Why I am healed.

' ' The next day I was very sick, but I knew it was the
devil tempting me. It all passed off, and from that on I got
well. I praise the Lord for what He has done for me, and
thank Dr. Dowie and Mrs. Dowie for their teaching."
TESTIMONY OF ELIZABETH FLETCHER, 6945^ STONY ISLAND

AVE., CHICAGO. HEALED OF PNEUMONIA.
Mrs. Fletcher said, "I have been trusting the Lord for

the last three years, and just two months ago to-day I was
very sick. I did not call in any doctor, but I believed it

was pneumonia. I just took it to the Lord, and left it with
Him. I sent in two requests to Dr. Dowie to pray for me. On
the Wednesday night I believe I was dying, and my son and
my daughter telephoned to Dr. Dowie to pray for me. On
the Saturday morning Mr. Phillips brought word down, and
from that time I commenced to get better; but I do not think

I was earnest enough the first few days about it. I never
realized that I was so sick before. I found I had to have a
big fight with the devil, but I gained my point. On the
Wednesday night I sent in a request, and I just got right
down in earnest. I never realized what it was to have such
a fight.

' ' I give God all the glory, and praise Him for keeping
me and saving me, and I thank you [Mrs. Dowie] and the
Doctor for your prayers, and I am so glad that I know a lit
tle how to trust the Lord, and I give Him all the glory. "

TESTIMONY OF THOS. DUNCAN, IO IO COMMERC I AL AVE. , SOUTH
CHICAGO, ILL. HEALED OF NEURALGIA, LIQUOR AND TO
BACCO.
Mr. Duncan said, ' ' I have been smoking for forty years,

until a year ago, and the Lord took it away the second time

I came to Tabernacle No. 2. (Praise the Lord.)' ' I also drank whiskey and beer, and that was taken
away too.

' ' I got healed from the neuralgia that I had, and pain in
my head. I walked the floor for three years. I worked in
the daytime, and walked the floor at night, and when I came
into Tabernacle No. 2 the Lord took that away from me.

"Several times I had a sickness; I had a sprain in my
ankle, and pain in my back, and I prayed to my God, and
He takes it away every time that I pray.

' ' I had the tooth-ache right here in the front, and it com
menced ulcerating; so I went to work and I prayed to the
Lord, and my wife told me she would pray that morning, and
the tooth dropped out right in my hand, and no blood came
out. I was eating lunch at nine o'clock, and it never inter
fered with it.

"If Dr. Dowie and his family had come to Chicago twen
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440 LEAVES OF HEALING.

ty-five or thirty years ago I would be better off in every way
in money. (Applause.) People say to me do you give your
tithes to the Lord ? Yes, if I had only found the Lord for
the last twenty or thirty years as I did the devil, I would be
a great deal better off." (Applause and laughter.
TESTIMONY OF MRS. MARY WILCOX, 363 RUSH ST., CHICAGO.

HEALED OF SORE THROAT AND INSANITY.
Mrs. Wilcox said, " Nineteen years ago my little daugh

ter was lying sick, and the doctor said she was dying. I be
gan to pray to God, and told Him that if He would heal my
baby, I would serve Him the rest of my life, and she imme
diately began to grow better.

"Sixteen years ago I had an inveterate sore throat, and
I went to the doctors, but could get no relief. One day I
said, 'I am going to let the Lord take care of this throat. If
He wants it to get well, it will get well ! I have never had
a sore throat since.

' ' Seven or eight years ago I was stricken down with in
sanity; was a raving maniac for two weeks, and in my delir
ium I asked that the Christians would pray for me. I did
not know anything about Dr. Dowie; I did not know any
thing about Christians that had faith enough to pray, but I
believed that

" Jesus Christ [was] the sameyesterday,to-dayand for ever." (Amen.)
' ' I began to ask Christians to pray for me, and I talked

of them for days in my delirium. I do not know how many
there were, but there was some praying done. The doctors
said my case was hopeless, and that I would have to go to the
asylum; I never could get well; but from the time they began to
pray I began to grow better, and I do not think I am insane
at all to-day. (Laughter and applause.) So I cannot give
any praise to Dr. Dowie. I have heard a great deal about
him. I heard him speak about three years ago, but I have
never heard him since. I have never been to any of your
meetings, but I have been in sympathy with them.

' ' I never heard of any persecutions against the Doctor,
and I never heard any talk against the Doctor, but what I
would tell them they had better be quiet, and I am glad that
God has a people, and I am glad that Dr. Dowie is one of
His people, and I am in sympathy with him, and I will pray
that his persecutions may come to an end." (Amen.)
TESTIMONY OF MRS. L. MITCHELL, 376 E. CHICAGO AVE.,

CHICAGO. HEALED OF RHEUMATISM.

Mrs. Mitchell said, "I was converted a year ago this
month at an open-air meeting. I have been suffering for
fully two years with rheumatism. One night I went into
Grace Church, the church I am now a member of, and there
was a Divine Healer there. He said to me, ' Have you faith
in Jesus Christ ? ' I said 'Yes.' He said, 'You need not
suffer with pain then any longer; if you believe in healing by
faith, you can be healed,' and I praise God, from that time
on to the present moment, I have never suffered a pain of
any kind since. I give all the praise and glory to God.

' ' I have a confession to make here to Mrs. Dowie. I
was very loath to come here. I was wrongly impressed con
cerning the dear Doctor, but since I came here, and have
seen the congregation, and heard the testimonies, I too want
to offer up my prayers with the rest of Christians that Dr.
Dowie's persecutions may cease. I am no true child of God
if I do not acknowledge my wrongs.

"I praise God that now Christ has given me the true
light, and I do want to pray with the rest of Christians here
that Dr. Dowie's persecutions may cease."

Mrs. Dowie: — She says that there was a "Divine Healer"
there. What she meant was some one who taught Divine
Healing. The man was not a "Divine Healer." We are
always quite particular to be quite sure on that point. Christ
is the Divine Healer Himself, and we do not claim His
powers, and I do not expect that gentleman did; but it is a
definition we do not like to pass. We are very pleased to
get the testimony, and to know that she was healed by the
Lord, and pleased to have her tell us that she is now con

verted, and believes in Dr. Dowie's work and teaching,
because he is a true child of God.

Now, we will have another testimony.
TESTIMONY OF L. N. LINDSKOG, 4605 S. ASHLAND AVE.,

CHICAGO. HEALED OF RHEUMATISM.

Mr. Lindskog said, ' ' About five years ago in August I
took sick with typhoid fever, and was in bed at least three
months. I had several relapses, and was given up by the
doctors to die, but I did not die. I got better, but I did not
get any healing. It was always rheumatism, grippe and ner
vousness, and all such as that, and the doctor wanted me to
drink lots of whiskey so I could get strong. (Laughter.) I
will admit it did make me strong for a few minutes. (Laugh
ter.) Sometimes it made me too strong. (Laughter.)

"Well, I kept on with that, and he said I should not
drink too much, just moderately, about from six to twenty a
day. (Laughter.) That is, he did not say I should drink
twenty, but sometimes I did. I did not think it was wrong.
I did a good business in the wagon and shoeing business;
made money, spent it with the people I did business with.
Most all the people in my business do it. They think they
cannot do business without it. I found out afterward we
can, and do much better.

' ' We had sickness in the family right along on and off, my
children and wife and myself, and spent lots of money on
doctors. I guess I must have spent two thousand dollars on
Doctors, lodges, and saloon bills in five or six years. I wish
I could have given that money toward God's work. I wish
I had it at this minute to give to God's work. It is too late
now, but I am improving. I think I will be able to do it.

"Two years ago my boy was dying with inflammatory
rheumatism, and it turned into other different diseases, and
he died with dropsy —died because we did not have faith.
We did not have the right teaching; we did not repent.

"Dr. Speicher came on Monday in the afternoon, and
prayed. I was nervous waiting. I went out there with my
horse and buggy to meet him. At the time he was there I
was gone out there. Well, it was better that I was not
home. My wife had no teaching at all, and Dr. Speicher
said that the boy had a devil; he was sore all over. She did
not understand it, and she was mad. She told me if I had
been home she would have had me put him out. ( Laughter.)

I am glad I was not there, because I would not want to
fight; might have had a fight.

' ' Well, finally the boy died, but he died without any pains,
and he had nothing but pains fourteen days and fourteen
nights, and when I saw there was no more hopes, I prayed
to God He would take his pains away. If he had to die that
He would be ready to take him to a sweet resting place,
where he has gone I am sure.

"Then my wife was sick right along ever since, had noth
ing but trouble more or less. We could not get along. She
was a Roman Catholic, and I was a Lutheran. We always
attended the church, and when we did, we quarreled about it

the next day, so we quit going to church altogether, and it

was just as well not to go.
"Well, she was sick three years and a half since last

child-birth. I would not want to tell the rest of it. Many of you
will understand the case. She doctored more or less. Then
finally the doctors wanted to butcher her up, but she did not
like the idea. I was coaxing her. I said, 'Why don't you
leave your church, and come with me?' 'Well,' she said,
'people are always against me. If we go to some church
where everybody won't know it, I am willing. ' So I said all
right, we will go to the Emerald Avenue Church, so we went
three or four times. But something came in the way we did
not go. Finally she said I will go to Dr. Dowie's Church.
We came up here, and we have been here ever since. This

is the first Sunday she missed. She went down and got heal
ing instantly, and has not had any pain since. She had pain
along her back, and all over, and sometimes I thought she
would die with the pains. She has not had the pains since.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 441

She does more work now than she ever did in her life. She
is strong and healthy."I was sick ever since I had the typhoid fever. Used to
have La Grippe. Ever since I came here I got healed. All
the pains and rheumatism, and all such as that left me right
away."I gave up everything the first time I came here. I
would not take a drink for a hundred-dollar bill, or anything else.
I never did smoke much. I have not smoked since I was
eighteen. When I came to New York I was there without
money, and I threw my pipe away, and swore I would not
smoke any more, and did not. I never used to drink much
until this doctor told me to drink whiskey to make me strong.
I got such an appetite I had to drink it; kind of feel—you
know. (Laughter and applause.)
TESTIMONY OF MRS. SIEGLER, 7 149 RHODES AVE., CHICAGO.

HEALED OF ULCERATED LIMB, LA GRIPPE, AND DROPSY.
Mrs. Siegler said, ' ' I had a very sore ulcerated limb, and

the doctors said it would be several months before I would be
able to walk. Dr. Pusey and Dr. Hall from Grand Crossing
treated me, and I grew worse. Dr. Hall thought my case
was so bad he would drop me off. He did not come any
more, and Dr. Pusey said he thought about in four months I
would be able to get around.

"Mr. Thomas, a gentleman that was healed here, he
kept talking to me about coming, to hear Dr. Dowie. I did
not know anything about Dr. Dowie's teaching. I was a
cripple; I could not take a step without help.

' ' I came to Tabernacle No. 2 on Friday, a year ago last
September, during Dr. Dowie's vacation, and Dr. Speicher
prayed with me. I came in resting on my husband's arm,
and I was in great pain, and when I came out I walked as
strong and well as I am to-day, and I have been walking ever
since. I have walked to the Tabernacle on Stony Island
Avenue twice on Sunday, and during the week." I had La Grippe, and as soon as Dr. Speicher prayed
with me I was healed of that; then dropsy set in in my other
limb, and Dr. Dowie prayed with me for dropsy, and I was
healed.

' ' When my oldest daughter was two and half years old
she took chronic constipation. The first time Dr. Speicher
prayed with her during Dr. Dowie's absence, she was healed,
and also my husband, and my third little girl. We have all
been healed, and we all know the Lord is the healer, and we
are so thankful that Dr. Dowie came here to show us the
truth, and we give God all the glory." (Amen.)
TESTIMONY OF HARRY BAINNER, 762 W. 22D ST., CHICAGO.

HEALED OF TYPHOID FEVER.
The little boy said, ' ' About a month ago I was sick with

typhoid fever. I was sick seven weeks, and papa sent for
Dr. Munyon, and he gave five kinds of medicine."
TESTIMONY OF MR. FRANK BAINNER, 762 WEST 22 ST., CHI

CAGO TO THE HEALING OF HIS SON, HARRY BAINNER, OF
TYPHOID FEVER.
Mr. Bainner said, "About the 25th of Jan. my boy took

sick with typhoid fever. We had been trusting in the Lord
for healing, but faith weakened at last, and my wife sent for
the doctor as the neighbors advised her to. We got Dr.
Munyon, and he prescribed medicine. He did not want to
give anything. First he said the boy was beyond recovery,
but at last he left a prescription. I came home in the eve
ning, and I said to my wife, ' If you want the prescription
filled, I will have it filled. ' She thought it best, and I had
the prescription filled, but when we came home with it, he
said he trusted the Lord for his healing, and he would not
take it.

Mrs. Dowie: —The little boy wrote his testimony?
Mr. Bainner: — "Yes."
Mrs. Dowie: —This little boy sent his testimony last Fri

day, and I got the note with the testimony, and the father
will let me give the testimony, and then he can add anything.

This little fellow had typhoid fever, and his father's faith

weakened and his mother's faith weakened. The mother
wanted a doctor, and they sent for Dr. Munyon who said his
case was hopeless, but still filled out the prescription to
give him. They had capsules and some other medicines,
five kinds of medicine. The little fellow tells us in his little
note he wrote that after they got the medicine and brought

it to him, he spat out the medicines. Then when he was
in the delirium of fever he said he did not want them, and
that he had taken the Lord for his healer, and asked for
them to send for Dr. Speicher to come and pray for him. Dr.
Speicher could not come at that time, but came several days
later, the following Tuesday, and the little boy's brother was
born that morning. The mother was in trouble about this
boy but when Dr. Speicher came to pray for the child, he
got healing, and he has recovered and is quite well. He
wanted to praise the Lord for that, and he wrote this testi
mony, and sent five dollars for a thank-offering to the Lord,
and said he would like to testify to-day.

Mr. Bainner: — "I commenced coming here about a year
and a half ago, and I have given up all bad habits, chewing,
smoking and drinking, and have not touched anything since."

Dr. Speicher: —This is a very interesting case to me.
When I came to the boy I found that he was in delirium, and
the doctor had said his temperature was above 106 degrees,
and that there was no hope at all for him. I saw indeed it

was a very serious case; but I prayed with the boy when
there, and laid hands upon his fevered brow, and immedi
ately he opened his eyes, and I asked him if he knew me.
He said 'Yes, you are Dr. Speicher,' and he had been un
conscious, but from that time the fever began to go down,
and every day we heard from him over the telephone, and
that he was thoroughly improving. I do not think though
that is as wonderful a healing as that of his dear brother
that the father might have spoken of, but I will speak for
them. The little boy who was paralyzed, who had from
forty to sixty spasms a day has been perfectly healed of all
his spasms; so the parents have something to be thankful for.
But I do not wonder very much that they went back to the
doctors in the time of trouble. They waited days and days,
and nobody could come to them. We are so busy in Zion.
Why don't some of you give us more money that we can get
more helpers in Zion, so that whenever there is any one
sick among our people, we can go out to them. We need
some one to do that work, and we have not enough helpers,
and there is not enough means provided. Will God hasten
the day that there will be."
TESTIMONY OF MRS. LEWIS KIMBERLIN, 342 W. HARRISON

STREET, HEALED OF BOWEL DIFFICULTY.
Mrs. Kimberlin said, " I came down to the all-night

prayer meeting at the old Tabernacle. Not being very
strong, it was too much for me to sit up all night, and it

brought on trouble I had formerly suffered with for nine
months. I was confined to my bed a part of the time.
Finally I came down to the first meeting held here in the
Tabernacle, and I told Mrs. Dowie of my trouble, and she
said that I should get a ticket and go into the prayer room.
So the first night that they held their healing meetings in this
Tabernacle I went in the healing room and Dr. Dowie prayed
for me, and I told Mrs. Dowie at the close of the meeting, if

she remembers, that there came a warmth into my bowels,
but still they were not entirely healed. I was still weak from
them." On the 27th of February at the supper table, when my
husband was coming down with the La Grippe, he told me
after supper that I would have to give him a sweat, and I said
to him, ' Why not go to the Lord with it, and let Him heal
you as he did the inflammation of the bowels.' He dropped
into a sleep, as he told, and while he was sleeping I lifted
my heart to God in prayer for him. I felt weak in my bowels,
not strong enough to endure the exercise of putting him in
the sweat, and instantly it seemed that strength came in my
bowels, and they-were healed.

"Then he awoke, and he was healed also, and we do
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442 LEAVES OF HEALING.

thank God for that, and we thank God that we have met Dr.
and Mrs. Dowie. We thank them for the teaching that they
have given us, and we do desire to live and serve God while
we live. "

Mrs. Dowie: — This lady is the wife of the gentleman who
testified first this afternoon; that said his wife was praying
while he was sleeping, and he received healing.
TESTIMONY OF MRS. NOVANDER, 25 I WEST 24TH PLACE, CHI

CAGO. HEALED AFTER BEING SICK 14 YEARS.
Mrs. Novander said, " I came to testify for this little boy

that had the typhoid fever, but Dr. Speicher spoke for him,
so I won't say anything about him.

1' I was healed of diseases which I had fourteen years. I
had two or three doctors, and spent a great sight of money,
and was sick all the time. I cannot give the doctors any
credit, for I was worse when I quit them than when I com
menced." I understood the teaching of Divine Healing, and that
the Lord was the healer, because I had been attending the
meetings, and had heard Dr. Speicher teach, and when I
made up my mind to come myself, I was perfectly healed, in
stantly as I knelt and prayed, when Mrs. Dowie offered up
the first prayer.

"When I left home I left the lady in care of my baby,
and she said to me, ' I do not think you will ever reach
there,' I was so bad, but I said, ' I am going to go it I die on
the way. ' I went and prayed that God would heal me in
stantly, and show me when I went home I was healed, and
convert me to live a good Christian. I had always served
God, and attended church when I had time, and always as a
girl was brought up to church, and as I knelt and prayed I
was healed instantly."I was healed here last February, and I have never had
an ache or a pain, nor a cold, nor a sick feeling in any way
at all, and have not hired one cent of work done. I have
done everything. Before, I always hired my washing done,
and I do it all now." I praise God and thank Dr. Dowie and Mrs. Dowie for
their kind teaching, and ask them to pray for me that I may
live still a better life, and nearer to God."

Dr. Speicher: —You are doing missionary work too ?
Mrs. Novander: — "Yes, I go around a great deal. I ex

pect there are a few here from the Homeopathic Hospital.
I told them to come out, and they would hear the little fel
low's testimony, and I hope and trust they are here."

Mrs. Dowie: —I have in my hand a card which has been
handed to me, and the name on it is that of Mrs. Jennie
Lewis, 5939 May St., healed when dying last Sunday when
the Doctor prayed in answer to a telegram brought up last
Sunday for this lady in the meeting here. This card says
the lady is in the south gallery, and came in after the meet
ing began. Will that lady stand up where she is ? [The
lady rose in the gallery.]

This is correct is it ?
Mrs. Lewis:— " Yes. "

Mrs. Dowie: —You were healed in answer to prayer last
Sunday ?

Mrs. Lewis: — " Yes."
Mrs. D >wie:— Praise the Lord.

TESTIMi >NYOF MRS. R. L. SMITH, PRINCETON, WISCONSIN.
HEALED OF RHEUMATISM.

Mrs. Smith said, " I truly thank God to-day brothers and
sisters that I can say that through Jesus Christ I have gained
a victory at last. I have been blessed wonderfully. I came
here last Tuesday afternoon. I have been suffering with
rheumatism; it will be three years next fall since I was taken
severely.

" Three weeks before I came here I had not been able to
walk straight; rheumatism seemed to be in my back and hips,
and drew me over to one side, and every time I would stoop
over for anything it would pain me terribly, and I could
scarcely turn in bed.

" I first heard about Dr. Dowie two years ago just through
a Chicago paper. That was all I heard then until about a
year ago I received some Leaves of Healing from a dear
friend. I read them very carefully, thought into them care
fully, and it did me a great deal of good. I was in sympathy
with this work, and I prayed God then that the work might
go on, and that I might receive more light in some way." We had a pastor come to us last fall that seemed to
know a great deal about Dr. Dowie's work, and he preached
Divine Healing boldly in the pulpit, thank God, and he and
his wife were very anxious to have me come to Chicago to see
Dr. Dowie. I took it to the Lord. I asked the Lord that if
He thought it best, and wanted me to come to Chicago to be
healed that He would open the way.

Mrs. Smith spoke of God's kind providence in bringing
her to Zion, and continued "Here I am to testify to-day to
His goodness. The Lord has healed me. I know it." Last Thursday morning when I was sitting in my room
after listening to the teaching of Dr. Dowie, thank God, I
knelt in prayer, and after praying a feeling came over me,
an inspired feeling. I got up and walked across the room,
and commenced to praise the Lord, and felt as if He was
healing me; I felt the healing power come over me. I got
up and walked the room to see whether my limbs felt as stiff
as they did, and if I could walk across the floor without
limping, and the stiffness left my joints." As the sister gave out word for those to rise that had
been healed, it came over me all at once such a restful sweet
feeling, I feel I must testify the Lord has healed me.
I can feel it in my body. I feel to praise God to-day
for the healing power, and for the Divine Healing that He is
able to give to His children, to heal the body as well as the
soul and spirit." About eighteen years ago I received a wonderful bless
ing from the Lord Jesus Christ. He cleaned me spiritually,
and I thank God I am a living epistle for Christ. I can
stand up, and am not ashamed to own Him and own Divine
Healing, and thank Him for the teaching He has' ^iven us
through Dr. Dowie and his wife and Dr. Speicher. May
God bless us all."

Mrs. Dowie :— Is the pain all gone?
Mrs. Smith: — " I do not feel any pain at all."
Mrs. Dowie: — No pain at all ?
Mrs. Smith: — "No; very little soreness; I feel very little

soreness in me anywhere, in my joints or in my feet. The
pain in my back, I have not felt it since yesterday noon. I
felt it some yesterday noon, and I knelt down, and asked the
Lord to take it away, and I have not felt it since."

Mrs. Dowie:—That is all right; you have no pain now.
TESTIMONY OF CHARLES A. HARDIS, 365 LOCK ST., CHICAGO.

HEALED OF SMOKING AND DRINKING.
Mr. Hardis said, "Well, friends, I have been healed from

smoking and drinking." My wife and my daughter sit over here. My wife she
doctored eighteen years, and she was healed a year ago.
She was struck for fifteen years from the sun, and she had
been sick all over from the head to the feet. And now
she feels well, just as well as she ever felt in her lifetime, and I
thank God for that." Now my daughter she can speak better than I can. I
am German and can't speak very good English."
TESTIMONY OF MISS HARDIS, 365 LOCK ST., CHICAGO. HEALED

OF HEART DISEASE, TYPHOID FEVER AND INFLAMMATION OF
THE BOWELS.
Miss Hardis said, "I was sick five years with heart dis

ease. A year ago last January I went down to Tabernacle
No. 2, and the second time I went there I was healed.

' ' Last February I took sick with the typhoid fever and in
flammation of the bowels, and went to doctors. We had Dr.
Fitzmaurise and Dr. Matthei; then I got so weak I was dy
ing; my Ma was afraid I was going to die that Saturday; the
doctors gave me up to die. We went back to Dr. Dowie,
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 443

and he prayed for me, and I was healed instantly."I thank the Lord that I am healed, and I mean to serve
Him as long as I live, and never go back to doctors again.

"My body was all swelled up with water, and the minute
after Dr. Dowie prayed for me I fell asleep and the water
left me, and it was running five weeks from me. The minis
ter came down to see me while I was sick and said we would
have to answer for the sin of letting me die without medicine,
because he did not believe in Divine Healing. He wanted
me to get another doctor, and have me to take some more
medicine, but we would not do it.

" Last Tuesday morning I came here; in the afternoon
the doctor came down to my home to see if I was living. He
thought I was buried."
TESTIMONY OF JOHN TURNER, I3IO 7OTH PLACE, CHICAGO,

HEALED OF CHRONIC CATARRH AND STOMACH TROUBLE.
Mr. Turner said, ' ' When I was about 18 years of age I

took sick with chronic catarrh and stomach trouble, and I
used to have spasms, from two to three a week.

"When Dr. Dowie came to the city here I went to Tab
ernacle No. i and I heard the teaching '.here; but I had given
my heart to God when I was 17 years of age, and I often
thought and wondered why it was I should surfer, and when
I heard the teaching of Dr Dowie it came to me instantly
that God was my healer, and that I could come to Him." Dr. Dowie was very busy then; it was hard to get to see
him. I went away. That night I got home I knelt and
prayed that God would give me strength to give up every
thing; that I might be perfectly healed, and the thought came
to me that I had heard Dr. Dowie say that if we would only
pray ourselves in faith that He would heal us, and I praise
God when I knelt upon my knees I told Him I would do any-
think for Him if He would only heal me. God healed me
perfectly and I have been rejoicing ever since." I want to say this afternoon my whole desire is that I
may live for God and God alone. I want to thank Dr.
Dowie and Mrs. Dowie for their teaching."
TESTIMONY OF GEO. C. MEYER, 3932 STATE STREET, CHI

CAGO, HEALED OF BROKEN KNEE.
Mr. Meyer said, " Now, dear friends, last year on MarchII, I had my leg broken here; the cap of the knee joint was

broken off. I fell fifteen feet from extension ladders, and
I fell right on the point of my knee and broke the cap.
They sent for a doctor. I was working for a company, Har
rison & Young, and they sent for a doctor as quickly as they
could, and the doctor came. They brought me home. I did
not know anything about it until I came home; then the knee
was all swelled up. I had a terrible pain, but the doctor
said I could work in about two or three days again. When I
hurt it I thought there was something more than that the
matter. I could not step on my knee. The pressure would
pry the knee apart.

"Well he said there was 'nothing the matter; you can
walk in a day or two again. ' Well, he went away, and I
sent for another doctor. He said, 'There is nothing the mat
ter with you.' I told him there was more the matter with me
than he knew. I felt the pain, he knew nothing about it.
Well, he said that was only imagination. I told him all
right, if he knew that much he would have to be taught just
like a little child. He doctored me for a couple of weeks,
and he gave me some kind of salve. It had chloroform mixed
vp with the salve. I had to use the salve for over two
weeks; didn't do anything; didn't stop the pain, and every
three days when he came, 'Well,' he said, 'you feel any
thing better ? ' I told him, ' No, I did not. ' ' Well, ' he
said, ' you ought to feel better. ' ' No, I don't feel any better
from your salve what you give me for it. ' (Laughter.) ' Well,I will put up something else.' He gave me medicine to rub
it with. I rubbed that in for a couple of days, and it was
just the same as it was with the salve. He said, 'How do
you feel now ? ' when he came back again. ' Everything is
just the way it was. It has done just as much good as a

drop of water put on it.' 'Oh, he said, 'you haven't any
patience at all.' Well, I told him I had lots of patience.
Well, he just blowed up like a rooster. (Laughter.) That is
what he is. I told him that. (Laughter.)" 'Well,' he said, T will put something up again.' I
told him if he put something up, just to give me medicine to
stop the pain. He gave me medicine that took the skin
away. It did not do any good; had pain still after that.
' Well,' he said, T can't do anything any more. Now, I am
going to lance it. Will you stand that ? ' ' Yes, I will stand
anything that you do, but I don't want to be chloroformed.'
He took the lancet and lanced my knee, and he brought the
blood out. The knee swelled all up about nineteen inches
around. Well, we brought blood about half a pint every
time, and the third time he came to see the knee it was a
little further gone down but not very much. The next day it
was the same size. 'Well,' he said, 'I do not know any
thing what I can do; you will have to go to the hospital and
have an operation.' I told him I would never go to the
hospital for any man. ' If you cannot do anything for me
you are no doctor.' 'Well,' he said, ' I cannot do anything
for you any more. If you do not go to the hospital you
get your leg cut off. ' ' I won't have any man cut on me. '

"Well, I sent for another doctor, Dr. Sincere, 2974
Wabash Ave. When he came he said, ' That man used you
just like a hog.

' He said, 'How do you feel? Get up out
of bed, and let me see how you can walk.' I just did as
much as I could to step on my knee. He made me walk
across the street. I could hardly do it. Well, he lanced it,
and gave me some whiskey. My wife said, ' Let us give him
some whiskey; let us make him drunk that he don't feel
anything. We will give him half a pint of whiskey. ' They
poured that down. I kept crying and making a noise so that
the neighbors in the neighborhood heard it, but I could not
stop it.

"Well when that doctor was here, Dr. Sincere, he said,
'Oh, your knee gets well; if I had only known that befo e

you had the other doctor, it would get well in about three
weeks.' Well, he sent my wife to the doctors to get some
plaster Paris, and it was in plaster about four weeks, and no
pain was gone. When he came again, he said, ' Did you
feel any better ? ' I said, "No.'

' ' One day I was sitting out on the sidewalk — I was liv
ing at 3948 Dearborn St. then—and a young man passed me
and saw I had crutches; I was resting there in the shade.
He had got healed through Dr. Dowie's teaching from Jesus
Christ, and when he passed me there he saw me sitting there
with the crutches. He said, ' Well young man, what is the
matter with you? I told him I had broken my leg, and I told
him everything how it happened. He said, T am a young
man and there was a time when I could hardly see my hands
so far from my eyes. [ Indicating a space of a few inches. ]I got healed through Dr. Dowie's teaching through faith in
Jesus. He is the only Healer; He is the only Man. When
ever we go to Him He heals. He did it on me.'" I went out the next Sunday. It was Thursday when
that young man told me that, and I told him I would go out
the next Sunday, and if Jesus is the only Man that God sent
to this world to preach the gospel that we should come and
repent from all sin, I will do it. I went on my knees, and
prayed God if He sent His only Son to teach us, and to help
us, and clean us and wash us from all sins, He shall show
His power on me, and He did. The first time I was out
there I had the impression that I would get healed, and the
second time I heard the voice of Jesus, ' I am the Lord that
healeth thee.' I will live for God so long as His Spirit leads
me in this world until He takes me home in the Eternal
life. I praise God for His love. "

(Amen.)
Mrs. Dowie: — Now your knee is all right?
Mr. Meyer: — " I can walk just as- well. [Stepping briskly

up and down the platform.] You cannot see any mark on
my knee. You can see what God can do, if you only give
yourself to Him soul, body and spirit, and just take Him as
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444 LEAVES OF HEALING.

your Saviour. He came from heaven to save us from sin.
He died for us. Now, see what He has done for us. I will
live for God as long as He keeps me on this world. May He
give me strength and power to tell every person I can see in
suffering and sin; that I may tell them that they shall repent.
Jesus is the only Saviour ! He is the only one that can save
us, and help us in this world ! "

(Amen.)
TESTIMONY OF A. JENRICH, 3233 SOUTH CANAL ST., CHICAGO.

HEALED OF WHISKEY, TOBACCO AND STOMACH TROUBLE.
Mr. Jenrich said, "I was a stinkpot for twenty-five years.

I used to drink beer, whiskey, bitters, and all such stuff." Since we had that all-night prayer meeting 31st of Dec,
1895, when Dr. Dowie prayed for us, I gave my heart to
God, and He took all the desire for tobacco, beer and whis
key away from me. I praise the Lord I have never used
either tobacco or any beer, or any whiskey since that.

"The first part of this year I got run down, and I did
not have any appetite; my stomach was out of order. My
wife said, 'You had better go down to the Tabernacle, and
have Dr. Dowie pray for you.' 'Well,' I said, 'I can't go.'
She said, 'I will take you down; ' so I went along; it was
kind of snowy, sloppy weather, and I dragged on down to
the Tabernacle. I could hardly sit up I had such a pain in
my stomach, but after the sermon Mrs. Dowie prayed with
us, and I came out rejoicing."I give thanks to Mrs. Dowie for the teaching, and give
all the praise to God for what He has done for me."

TESTIMONY OF U. D. LUCE, 8437 KERFOOT AVE., CHICAGO.
HEALED OF INDIGESTION, LIVER AND KIDNEY TROUBLE, IN
FLAMMATION OF THE LUNGS, SCARLET FEVER AND DROPSY.

Mr. Luce said, "My trouble was indigestion, liver and
kidney trouble. I had it ever since I was very small. My
bowels would stop moving, and then I had inflammation of
the lungs, scarlet fever, then the dropsy. I had the very best
physicians there were in the city of Chicago ! I got no bet
ter. At last it got so I had to take medicine every other day,
and the second day of January, 1896, I was taken very sick.
I foamed at the mouth, was out of my head, and it took two
to hold me in bed. They called in a physician. They called
for some big man down-town, but he said he would not come
out unless he got twenty-five dollars, and a carriage to take
him out. I got a doctor down there. I got so I got up
around the house.

"My wife said, 'Let us go down and hear Dr. Dowie.
' No,' I said, 'that is some old crank; I do not know as I care
about going down there.' She said, 'You can go down any
way. ' I thought perhaps going out in the air would make
me feel better. 'Well,' I said, 'all right.'"I came down; it was a very interesting sermon, it
touched me. I staid that evening, and went into the prayer-
room, and I felt no different no way, shape or manner; but
as I was going home on the street-car, I sat looking down,
and there was something came to me just as forcibly, 'When
you get home, throw your tobacco and medicines away. ' I
said to myself, ' I will. ' It was the 7th of January. I got
my tobacco and pipe and put them in the kitchen stove. I
went into my room to my medicines. I had three bottles of
liquid medicines; I took them up in my fingers and the feel
ing came to me, ' Oh ! you will have to buy more; it is throw
ing money away. ' (Laughter.) And it came to me, 'Do as
you are told.' I said, T will.' I went and threw them right
out, and I have not touched a bit of medicine since in any
way, shape or manner; although I have had this sickness
come on me twice since then.

Once it came on me, and I said. ' No, I won't take any
medicine.' I prayed very earnestly. I could hardly hold my
head up the next morning, and was not able to sit up in bed.
I sent down a telegram to Dr. Dowie at noon, and I felt a
little easier. At three o'clock I fell asleep, and there was a
rap came to the door. My wife was sitting on the edge of
the bed, and she got up, and awoke me. It was a telegram

stating, ' We have prayed at twelve, and will pray again at
three; expect immediate relief.'

' ' They say there is no use sending telegrams. I know
better. When I woke up things looked different to me. I lay
there for a short time, and got up and ate a hearty supper,
and got right along from that time, and I give God all the
glory." The tobacco and liquor now, by the help of God, I des
pise both. I gave up the saloon, and that smell —Oh!
it is terrible to me. The Lord gives me power to overcome
it all. I give Him the praise, and thank Him for receiving
this teaching. "

TESTIMONY OF CHARLES CARLYLE, 6323 MAY ST., CHICAGO.
HEALED OF RHEUMATISM AND TOBACCO.

Mr. Carlyle Sriid, " I had the rhuematism in my arm and
my shoulder for a long time." My wife was sick with two tumors, and there were three
or four doctors there who wanted to operate on her; so we
got out of the notion when they wanted to cut her, and
she came to Dr. Dowie's. She came back that evening,
and I asked her where she had been. She said she had
been down to Dr. Dowie's. I said what did you go out to-
that humbug place for ? ' She kept persuading me, so fin
ally I commenced going. I just went up in the healing-room
once, and Dr. Dowie prayed for me and laid his hands on
me, and the rhuematism left me, and I have not had it since.I quit using tobacco, and we thank Dr. Dowie and give praise
to God.

Mrs. Dowie: — Now, I think we will close the testimony
for this afternoon, and come up again to-night.
TESTIMONY OF JUDGE JOHN MURRAY DOWIE, ZION HOME, 1201

MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO.

Judge Dowie said, " Dear friends, I was brought early to
know the Lord Jesus Christ, and I have tried my best as a
layman to speak in the name of Christ for perhaps now
about forty-eight or forty-nine years.

' ' Years and years ago Mrs. Dowie visited me in my
Australian home. She lived in another colony at that time,
in New South Wales.

"At the beginning of his ministry my son knew as little
of Divine Healing as I did. The church of God never touches
this, or thinks of it, but it got into his heart, and he was
going on preaching it, and when Mrs. Dowie and I en
countered one another in my Australian home I said, What
about this Divine Healing ? And I argued with her, and she
contended and I contended.

' ' I went to my bookshelves and I brought a book, and I

went and brought another book, and so we contended until
we had the table top filled with books to prove my case, that
there was no Divine Healing.

' ' However, there is a tenacity about her—she is a very
meek, nice lady, but she is born of Scotch parents, and they
are a tough lot, and she is a tough one too. (Laughter and
applause. ) And being a Scotchman she had tough material
to work upon to try and bring me around. But, however,
she went off, perhaps with not much encouragement, but I

thought of what she said, and as the years went on I looked
at my son's work, Dr. Dowie. I iooked at it earnestly,
thoughtfully, wishing to believe that it was right, and yet my
disposition to keep by the Word of God, as I thought, was
too strong for me. However, it came gradually; gradually I

was forced to believe. If these are veritable facts, let me
see again, and I went to the Word of God, and came to the
conclusion after all my contest that it was verily in the Word
of God.

"Is any sick among you? let him call for the elders of the church; and let
them pray over him, anointing him with oil in the nameof the Lord:" And the prayer of faith shall save the sick, and the Lord shall raise him
up; and if he havecommittedsins, theyshall be forgiven him."

"And when you let in that truth, and go further you
will find another, and another, and another further back, un
til you are constrained to admit it.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 445

RESULT OF TWELVE MONTHS CAREFUL OBSERVATIONS.

"Now I came from Australia twelve months ago. My
eyes have been opened ; my ears have been opened to look at
this work as it has gone on in Zion, and I have seen the sick
from time to time come, and out of all the multitudes that
have come, I never heard a person say anything short of this:
'I have got healing; if I have not got all I want, I have got
more strength, and I am going out of this house glad that I
have come, and confident that God will heal me.' That is
the testimony, and I could tell you of startling, astonishing
things that I have seen during that period.

"Now, I ask you, dear friends, to look at the Word of
God and these statements. Are they in the Word of God,
or are they not ? If they are there you have to answer to
God for the use you make of God's truth.

"Then what is the meaning of all these things ? [ Judge
Dowie here turned and pointed to the display on the back
wall of crutches and braces.] These are facts. The men
that left these things, and the women that left these things
are walking about to-day strong, rejoicing in the fact of
Divine Healing." My wonder is in this city that men of God who preach
the same fundamental doctrines of Salvation which Dr.
Dowie preaches, that they should leave out this part of it,
and they won't listen to it, and there is a hue and a cry
against it.

"If a member of any of the churches gets a disposition to
think of it, it is shaken out of him at once. The ministers
discourage it.

" That is my charge, then, and I am very sorry to make

it, but I charge the ministers of the present day of not being
true to the Word of God which they have in their hands; in
not looking at this veritable truth that the Lord answers
prayer, and that men are healed in answer to that prayer,
and are going through life rejoicing." Now, dear friends, I could say a great deal more, but
the time is going. You please accept my testimony. I have
got no healing. I have been a strong man all my life.

" I hear these men speaking about drink — I could hold in
the hollow of that hand all the alcohol that ever entered my
body, and I had a fellow deacon in Australia who was a
chemist who said to me, ' I make nothing of you; you would
starve me out.' I did not want his physic, and I did not
want whiskey, and here I am to-day seventy-one years of
age, a strong man." (Amen. Applause.)

CALL.
Mrs. Dowie: — Now, we will have all those that believe

that the Lord Jesus Christ is the healer to-day of His peo
ple just as He was nineteen hundred years ago when He was
here on earth in bodily presence—all that believe that Jesus
Christ is the Healer of His people to-day, and that He has
healed these people who have given their testimonies here,
will you all please rise up ? [Apparently all rose.]

Dr. Speicher: — Dear friends, you have risen, confessing
that Jesus Christ is the Saviour, and the Healer of the world,

is He your Saviour and your Healer ? Will you accept Him
with me to-day ? Can you say, I will ?

Audience: — " I will."
Dr. Speicher: —Will you repent of all your sins to-day ?

Do you say, I will ?

Audience: —-"I will.'
Then pray with me.

PRAYEROF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.

Makeme what I ought to be, in Spirit, in soul, in body. Help me to confess
my sin; to restore, if I have stolen; to make restitution where I have done
wrong. Help me to do right in Thy sight. To forsakeall sin, and live a clean
life for Jesus' sake. Amen. [All repeat the prayer, clause by clause, after
Dr. Speicher. ]

The services were closed with the following benediction

by Dr. Speicher:
BENEDICTION.

The grace of our Lord Jesus, and the Love of God, and the fellowship and
communionof the Holy Spirit be with us, in us now and evermore. Amen.

s.
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ZION
conducted BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE AND MRS. DOWIE

CHRISTIAN, TEMPERANCE DIVINE HEALINGHOME
WITH ALL THE COMFORTS OF A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.

CORNER MICHIGAN AVENUE AND TWELFTH STREET, CHICAGO.

ZION

TABERNACLE

1621=1633

MICHIGAN AY.

MEETINGS: Lord'sDays:io:3oa.m 2:3047:30p.m. Mondays: 7:30p. m.
Tuesdays: 2:30p. m., and 7:30p. m. Wednesdaysj^o p.m. Special Lectures.
Thursdays: 2:30p. m. Children's Meetings Fridays: 2:30p. m., and 7:30 p.m.
Saturdays:7:30p.m. Choir Practice.

ORDINANCES.
THE LORD'S SUPPER, open to all Christians, at the close of the afternoon

serviceon thefirst Lord's Day of each month.
BELIEVERS' BAPTISM BY TRIUNE IMMERSION at the close of the af

ternoonservice, on the second Lord's Day of each month; and more
frequently, if necessary.

PRESENTATION AND CONSECRATION OF YOUNG CHILDREN, at
the closeof the morning service, on the third Lord's Day of each month.

SPECIAL ASSEMBLIES.
ALL-DAY PRAISE AND TESTIMONY MEETINGS on the last Lord's

Day in each month.
CONFERENCES OF THE CHURCH, AND ORDINATION SERVICES

will be specially announcedin Leaves of Healing.
ORGANIZATION AND MEETINGS OF THE SEVENTIES (both Junior

and Senior) will also be specially announced.
THE SPECIAL LECTURES BY DR DOWIE on the Wednesday Evenings

will constitute a Regular Series, and will be of much interest.

Applications,
on specially pre
pared forms,
for Membership,
Baptism, or Con
secrationof Chil
dren,must bead-
dressed to the THF.REV. JOHN ALEX DOWIE.

Rev. Dr. Speich
er, Zion Home,
corner Michigan
Avenueand 12th
Street. These
formswill alsobe
sent by mail on
application.

A MONTHLYRECEPTIONIN ZION HOME,
To which all members of the Church with their families, and all Friends of
Zion, are heartily fainted, will be held on the third Thursday evening of
each month from 7:30to 10p. m.

Dr. Dowie, his family, and staff will receive in the Private Drawing Room,
and Music, etc., will be provided in the large Drawing and Assembly Rooms.

"CHRIST IS ALL AND IN ALL."
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446 LEAVES HEALING.

A Weekly Paper For The Extension Or The Kmavon Or flop.
CPITEPBYTHEREV.JOHNALEX.POWIE.

SUBSCRIPTIONRATES: SPECIALRATES:
OneYear, ...... 82.00 100Copiesof OneIssue, - - - $300
cix Months, 1.25 25Copiesof OneIssue, - - - -100
ThreeMonths, ----- -75 To Ministers.Y. M.C.A.'s andPublicSingleCopies, .05 ReadingRooms,perannum, 1.50

Subscribersdesiringa :hangeof address,shouldgive presentaddress,as well as
thattowhichtheydesiretheLeavesok Healing sentin thefuture.

Followingthesubscriber'snamein ourmailinglist, is theVol. and No. to whichthe
subscriptionis paid,sothataglanceattheprintedlabelonthewrapperwill showhowthe
accountstands.

Makeall BankDrafts.ExpressMoneyOrdersor PostOfficeMoneyOrderspayableto
theorderof JOHN ALEX. DOWIE, 1207MichiganAvenue,Chicago,U.S.A.

All communicationsuponbusinessmustbeaddressedto
LongDistanceTelephoneSouthbb2. THE MANAGER ZION PUB. HOUSE,
CableAddress," Dowie,Chicago." 1207MichiganAvenue,Chicago

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, MAY 8, 1897.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

^ION
HEARD AND WAS GLAD."

There has been great rejoicing in Zion this week over
the Victory which God gave us in Washington.

After ten days in the Capital, we were able to telegraph
as follows to Mrs. Dowie on the evening of Friday, April 30th:

" Praise God we are completely victorious. Little White Dove is freed
from unjust load. President McKinley receivedme cordial y in his private of
fice. Coming home to-night."

This tells the Story of the Victory of the Little White
Dove after nearly two and a half years of Persecution.

Washington Hesing, late Postmaster of Chicago, assisted
by Joseph Dunlop, Editor of the Chicago Dispatch, and oth
ers, tried to destroy our paper.

The former threw it out of the second-class mail matter
into the third class, thus weighing it down with fourteen times
the postage of any other paper in the city.

We appealed to the authorities at Washington, but Hesing
was a democrat of supposedly great influence, editor of the
Staats Zcitung, graduate of Notre Dame, and an all-round
Jesuit and perverter of the truth.

Postmaster General Wilson was a coward, and afraid to
do right.

Third Assistant Postmaster General Kern Craig was a
tool of Rome and of Hesing, and readily lent his ear to all
the lies which our enemies here poured into them, and he
most iniquitously sustained the injustice.

Joseph Dunlop and Joseph Medill, in the Dispatch and
the Tribune of this city, kept up their efforts to deceive the
people here and the authorities in Washington.

But what has God wrought ?

The answer is well put in a telegram from a young brother
in the ministry, one of the many congratulations which

reached us on our return to Zion last Saturday night. It is
as follows:

" Ann Arbor, Michigan, May 1st, 1897." How wonderfully God doesvindicate His faithful servants. Hesing de
feated; Dunlop in the penitentiary; Leaves ok Healing free. Praise God from
whom all blessingsflow. " (Rev.) W. Hamner Piper. 7:10 p. m."

This leaves Joseph Medill unaccounted for, and many
like him.

They are on their way to the Great White Throne. God
will not fail to judge them aright.

Even here they may yet get their reward for their vil
lainy.

The defeat of Washington Hesing as candidate for the
office of Mayor of Chicago was one of the most humiliating
rebukes ever given to a public man.

He was at the tail end of the voting, in the most miser
able of minorities.

Even Rome left him to his evident fate and disgrace.

Joseph Dunlop, after countless squirmings for a year, is
at last in Joliet Prison for two years and condemned to pay
$2,000 fine for his obscene and immoral use of the United
States mails in publishing advertisements of immoral houses,
etc., in the Chicago Dispatch, the "official paper of the City
of Chicago " under the late Mayor Swift's disgraceful admin
istration.

Readers of Leaves of Healing will remember how for
years we were daily abused in his disgusting sheet.

God gives us a right to triumph over His enemies.

We rejoice when they are thrown down.

It is written: —
"But unto you that fear My Name

Shall the Sun of Righteousnessarise
With Healing in His Wings;
And ye shall go forth,
And grow up as calvesof the stall.
And ye shall treaddown the wicked;
For theyshall be ashes
Under the solesof your feet
In the Day that I shall do this,
Saith Jehovah God of Hosts."

This Victory closes the last page in the Victories over all
our enemies in the Year of Persecution.

Every one of their efforts have utterly failed.

Their disgrace is a part of the History of Chicago.

Their Sin is recorded in Heaven, until they repent.

Their Persecution cost us a year of trials, and toils, and
tears, and nearly a hundred arrests, and more than twenty
thousand dollars, to defend the right to teach and preach and
live the Everlasting Gospel of Salvation, and Healing, and
Holiness through Faith in Jesus.

But the Wicked are Ashes under the feet of those who
are victoriously marching to Zion with Songs and Everlasting
Joy upon their heads.

Praise God our Father who giveth us the Victory, by the
Eternal Spirit, in the Name of Christ our King.

"The memory of the Wicked shall rot. "
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 447

It is only right that we should express our indebtedness
to many friends who helped us in our late victorious campaign
in Washington

The friends who gave us letters of introduction to Sena
tors Cullom, Mason, White and others, and also to Congress
man Hitt, Belknap and others, did us a great service.

The friends in Washington, and especially Major C. A.
Vaughan, who introduced us personally to many persons of
high official station, did us great service.

The kindness of Postmaster General Gary, of Assistant
Attorney General Thomas, and of Third Assistant Postmaster
General Merritt, was great, and their sense of justice gave us
the Victory, God overruling all.

The kindness of the private secretaries and attendants of
these and other high officials, not forgetting the aged Afro-
American Simmons at the White House, the faithful attendant
of every President from Lincoln to McKinley, was of great
service.

Dowie, quoted at the beginning of these notes, told us that
when her son came home he threw up his hat and cried,
"Mother, Hurrah for Dowie ! "

Then he told her, in strict confidence of course, loud
enough for all the house to hear, how we had won as de
scribed therein.

It is good for Zion when the telegraph operators cry
"Hurrah for Dowie !"

We thank all.
We thank God above all.
We pray that He may make us worthy of victory.

And now this means much to Zion: for it sets the
"Little White Dove" free, and it vindicates our cause.

It is the difference between $6 and $75 in postage this
week.

It is the difference for all the future of this paper.

ZION TABERNACLE, Michigan Avenue, Chicago.

SECRET S^ETIES^OES-god,
ADMIT TO SERMON ffflM Ih

LORD'S DAY, MAY 23, llUlTlEj
A2-30'- CHURCH,

f %Am STATE.
Startling Testimonies on this line, at 10:30a. m., and 7:39p. m.

The faithful services of the attendants at the Arlington
Hotel, and the readiness of every messenger to " wait on the
doctor" was of much value.

The interest of the Press of Washington, as shown in
long interviews and reports of our meetings there, was also
of great service, even where they did not flatter or even do
justice to us: for God over-ruled all.

The co-operation of a host of Christian friends in private
life in Washington, and especially of those connected with
the Central Union Mission, such as Messrs. Mc. Michael,
Wheeler, Ramsey, and many other good men and women
was of much service to us.

The help of the Salvation Army lassie, who was Captain
of the local corps, and her comrades, in distributing cards of
invitation to our meetings, was of service to us.

The interest taken by the telegraph operators at both
ends was of service to us. The mother of the young man in
Chicago who received the telegram which we sent to Mrs.

We now ask all our people to help the "Little White
Dove" more than ever.

We print 6, 500 copies weekly, as a first edition, and
some copies of the paper have run up to 30,000 copies since
they were first printed: for the " Little White Dove" of two
years ago is just as fresh and beautiful as the one of this
week.

But we want to see quickly 30,000 copies as a first edi
tion, go forth weekly from Zion Publishing House.

Let our readers help us at once.

Let every subscriber who can afford it, send one copy for

a year, or for six or three months, to some distant, or near
by, friend.

God will thus give us twice our present number very
soon.

"BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US."
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LEAVES OF HEALING

The following Publications can be had at

ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE
Michigan Avenue and 12th Street, Chicago.

American First Fruits. Third and Enlarged Edition. 175 pp.
Twenty-five cents per copy. Thirty centspostpaid, iocopies postpaid, $2.25.
Beinga Recordof oneyear'sDivineHealingMissions,in theStateofCalifornia,conduct

ed by the REV. JOHN ALEX. DOW1E and MRS. DOW1K,containinghundredsoftes
timoniespubliclygivenby thosehealedthroughfaithin Jeans.

A Woman of Canaan: With Its Applications. 32 pp. with author's

?:>rtrait.
Price 5 cents, 12for 50 cents, 100for $4.heeffectof ancientidolatrousworshipis shown,and its presentcounterpartclearly

pointedout. Thepreludegivesvaluableadviceregardingvaccination.

Christian Science Exposed; as an Anti-Christian Imposture.
32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five cents, 12 for 50 cents, 100for $4.

The truecharacterof ChristianScienceis revealedbyquotationsfrom the writings of
the11Mother" of theimposture,andastatementof whatDr, Dowieheardin thechurchof
whichsheis thefounder. Its conflictwith the teachingof the word of God is clearly
shown.

Conquests for Christ in America, Past, Present and to Come.
32 pp. with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50c, 100for $4.A full reportof theconcludingserviceof a sixmonths'Seriesof Meetingsin the Auditorium,Chioago,wherea full gospelwaspreachedto largaaudiences,andmanythousands

consecratedthemselvestoGod.

Divine Healing Vindicated. 28 pp. Ten cents per copy. 12 c.
postpaid. 20 copies postpaid, $1.25.
A replybytheREV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE to anattackbyRev.Dr. Chapmanandthe

Oakland Pastor'sUnion, Deliveredin theFirst BaptistChurch,Oakland,California,on
Lord's Day afternoon,Jan.27,1889.

Doctors, Drugs and Devils: or, The Foes of Christ The
Healer. 32 pp. with portraits of Dr. and Mrs. Dowie, Price five cents,
12 for 50cents, 100for $4.
ShowingfromtheScriptures,from factsand fromwitnesses,the terrible evils which

comeuponGod'speoplethroughforsakingtheir HeavenlyFather,who said thirty-four
centuriesago," I amtheLord thathealeththee,"andrelyinguponotheragenciesfor the
accomplishmentof His work.

Do You Know God's Way of Healing? 12 pp. with author's
portrait. No. 4. Divine Healing Series. 2 cents, 15 for 25 cents. 50 for
75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
The teachingof theBiblein regardto DivineHealing,is clearlybroughtoutin dialogue

form,andafterreadingthislittletract,onewhohasneverseenthistruthbefore,will beled
toreadtheBiblein anentirelynewlight.

He Is Just The Same To-Day. 12 pp. with portrait of author.
Price 2 cents, 15for 25cents, 50for 75cents, 100for $1.25,1000for $10.

This tractis No.2oftheDivineHealingSeries,andmanyhundredsof thousandsof copies
of it havebeenissued. It also hasbeenreprintedin other countriesandtranslatedinto
severalEuropeanlanguagesby writers in religiouspapers,especiallyin Germanyand
France. It containstheStoryof thebeginningof Dr. Dowie'sMinistryof Healingin 1876,
anddescribesin detailwhatwasprobablythefirstoccasionin which God usedhtmin the
exerciseof Giftsof Healings. It hasbeengreatlyused of God to the blessingof many,
andin its newformwill doubtlessbeblessedtomultitudes.

How I Came to Speak for Jesus: by Mrs. Dowie. 12 pp. with
portrait of Author. No. 3. Divine Healing Series. Price 2 cents, 15 for 25
cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for a $1.25, 1000for $10.
An interestingreminiscenceof thebeginningof Mrs.Dowie'spublicworkin 1883,witha

briefaccountof severalremarkablecasesof healing.

How to Pray. 32 pp. with portrait of author. A sermon delivered
in Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, on Lord's Day, May 24th, 1896. Price 5 cents,
12 for 50 cents, 100for $4.This Sermon,aspublishedin theLeavesopHealing, hasbeengreatlyblessedof God,

andit is hopedthatin its presentformits fieldof usefulnesswill be still morewidelyex
tended.

» If It Be Thy Will." 16 pp. with portrait of author. Price two
cents, 15 for 25 cents, 50 for 75 cents. 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
This Tract is No. 1 of theDivineHealingSeries,andwas printedsomeyearsago in

Leavesof Healing. It is calledfor fromall parts of theworld,andhas beenwidelyused
of Godin removingdifficultiesfromthemindsof earnestChristianswhohad erred coir
cerningGod'swillingnesstoheal. It hasleadtothehealingof many.

Ingersoll Exposed. 32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five c.
12 for 50cents, 100for $4.

This pamphletcontainsa Lecturewhichwas originallydeliveredattheAuditorium,Chicago, toanaudienceof over5,000personsandattractedwidespreadattention.
In thistracttheargumentsof Ingersollare notonlycontroverted,buttheexposureis sup

portedby suchan arrayof factsasmustseemmarvelousto oneunacquaintedwith Dr.
Dowie'sministry.

We stronglyrecommendit toall whohavebeeninjuredbyIngersollianInfidelity,and to
ChristianswhodoubtGod'swillingnesstoheal.

Job's Boils: or Objections to Divine Healing Considered.
32pp., with portrait of author. Do You Know God's Way of Healing, etc.
Price five cents, 12for 50 cents, 100for $4.
Anaddressdeliveredattheafternoonserviceof ZioniTabernacle,Chicago,March24th,

1895,andpublishedin the Leaves of Healing. The differencebetweenpermissionand
commissionis clearlyshown,and thegeneralobjectionsto Divine Healing are fully con
sidered.

Leaves of Healing. Vol. 1, 1894-5. First annual volume of the
New Series. 832pp. $3.50.
It contains83apagesof broaddoublecolumns,printedonfineenameledbookpaper,withlargenumbersof full pageandcabinetphoto-engravedpictures,illustratingdescriptive

articlesof the various institutionsconnectedwith ZionTabernacle,theDivine Healing
Homesetc, anda long seriesof selectedcasesundertheheadingof "God'sWitnessestoDivine Healing." It also containsverbatimreportsof manyhundredsof healingsandofDr. Dowie'slecturesand sermonsand full accountsof thelongPersecutionfrom whichthework has comeforth in triumph. Thevolumeis handsomelybound,with goldlettered title on frontpage andhasa carefullypreparedindexandfull pagefrontispieceofthe Editor and bis family. This volumeis oneofgreatvalue,andamineof goldenfactsand teachingsconcerningthe Full GospelandtheMiraclesof LoveandPowerwhich areattendingit,

Leaves of Healing, Vol. II, 1895-6. Second annual volume of
the New Series. 832pp. $3.50.This volumecontainsvaluablematerialthatin anyotherformwouldcostmanytimesits

price. The full reportsof thewonderfulmeetingsheld in theChicagoAuditoriumduring
sixmonths,with largeandenthusiasticaudiences,arealoneworththepriceof thevolume.
There arealsofull reportsof theServicesonLord'sDayin Zion Tabernacle,Testimonies
of ManyWitnessestothePowerof theLord toSaveand Heal,with fineillustrations,and
averycompleteandweltarrangedindex. With Vol. I it givesa verycompleterecordof" Zion'sOnwardMovement" duringthelasttwoyears,andin a formthatmakesit easyof
access.

Organization of the Christian Catholic Church. Containing
verbatim reports of the two General Conferences of Jan, 22 and Feb. 5, and
Formation of Church on Feb 22, 1896. 100pp. with portrait of Dr. Dowie.
Ten cents per copy, 12 copies for $1., 100copies for $8.

This pamphletputsin convenientformforreferencetheentireproceedingswhichresultedin theorganizationof theChristianCatholicChurch. It will bevaluabletoall whohavere-ceiveda full gospel,andtoall whodesiretoreceivea full gospel.

Our Second Year's Harvest. 180 pp. Twenty-five cents per
copy (3° cents postpaid); 10copiespostpaid,$2.25.Beinga briefrecordof yearof DivineHealingMissions,onthePacificCoastof America,

in California,Oregon,Washingtonand British Columbia,conductedby the REV. JOHNALEX. DOWIE andMRS. DOWIE, withanappendixcontainingFarewellAddresses,and
a full reportof theFirstGeneralConventionof theDivineHealingAssociation.

Reasonings for Enquirers Concerning Divine Heading Teach
ing. 32 pp. with portrait of author. Price 5 cents, 12for 50 cents, 100for $4.
A sermondeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,onLord'sDayafternoon,Sept.20,1896,

unfoldingtheteachingof theBible regardingDivineHealing.

Satan the Oefiler. 16 pp. with portrait of author. Price 2 cents,
15for 25 cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1,000for $10.

A sermondeliveredin theAuditorium,Chicago,November3rd, 1895,showingthat it isimpossibleforGodtocommunicatedisease,andgivingthe trueexpositionof "Whom theLord lovethHecbasteneth,"andothersimilartexts.

Souvenir of Zion, 96 pp. and cover. Beautifully illustrated. 25
cents per copy (30centspostpaid); 10copies postpaid, $2.25.A descriptionof theChristian,TemperanceandDivineHealingHome,cornerof MichiganAvenueandTwelfthStreet,Chicago. Beautiful,full-page,half-toneillustrations,withacoompanyingnotes,giveanexcellentideaof thecharacterof Zion.

Talks With Ministers. 12pp. Five cents per copy. Six cents
postpaid. 50 copiespostpaid, $2.
Beingtwo addresseson Divine Healing, deliveredby theREV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE

and MRS. DOWIE, byinvitationof the CongregationalClub,attheir meetingheldin theparlorsof theY. M. C. A., San Francisco,on Monday,Dec. 17,1888.

The Christian Ordinance of Baptism by Triune Immersion*
A Sermon delivered in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, on Lord's Day, May io, 1896.
32 pp. with Author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.This Sermonpresentsin a clear,forciblemanner,thecommandandexampleof Baptism

as revealedin the Scriptures,with an interestingaccountof Dr. Dowie'spersonalex
perience.

The Man of Sin Revealed; or, An Exposure of the Blasphemous
claim of the Pope of Rome to be the Infallible Head of the Church of
our Lord Jesus Christ. 32pp. with Author's portrait. 5 cents.
A clearandexhaustivetreatise,showingtheunfoundedclaimsof thePopebyquotations

fromreliableauthorities,andhowthewordoftheLord revealsandrebukestheManof Sin.

Zion's Answer to the Messengers of the Nations. 32 pp.
and cover, with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50 cents, 100 for (4.This sermonwasdeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,Lord'sDay,September13,1896.The preludepublishedwithit givesseveralinterestingTestimoniesconcerningthe powerof theLord tosaveandtoheal.
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and healettt them .

nd the leaves of the tree
were for the healing

ajup. of the nations. 2^the Lord that healeth thee.

(\ Weekly Paper ForTme Pension Or Tme KmavotA Or Gov.
EPITEPBYTHE REV. JOHN ALEX.POWIE.

Vol. 3. No. 29. Chicago, May 15, 1897. Price Five Cents.

K

Corner Michigan Avenue and Twelfth Street, Chicago.
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450 LEAVES OF HEALING.

Cl Pence from ^ion
TO GOD'S PEOPLE IN EVERY LAND.

Meetings in Zion Tabernacle, 1621=1633 Michigan Av.

Lord's Day, May 2, 1897.

THE "LITTLE WHITE DOVE" FREED FROM THE

BURDEN OF UNJUST POSTAGE.

Story of the Editor's Recent Trip to Washington, D. C, and Dis Obser

vations of Men and Things at the Capital.

Sermon: "OCCUPY TILL I COME.'

Nearly 1,060Sat at the Table with Their Lord in acceptance of Dis Gra

cious Word: " This Do in Remembrance of Me."

REPORTEDBY A. D. JR. ANDS. A S. W.

AFTERNOON SERVICE.

The friends of Zion listened with intense interest to the
story told by Dr. Dowie of his experiences at our National
Capital while appealing to the authorities to remove the
unjust weight of postage from the " Little White Dove,"
which it has patiently carried for more than two years. It
was expected by God's enemies, that when the Leaves of
Healing was removed from the second-class rate of postage,
it would soon cease publication, but God has wonderfully
provided the requisite resources for sending it regularly forth,
and will continue to provide for its necessities in the days
which are to come.

The services were opened by singing, " We're Marching
to Zion," and as Dr. Dowie gave out the hymn, he said:

I think we must have that to-day. It is our grand old
marching song.

" Come, we that love the Lord,
And let your joys be known,

join in a songwith sweetaccord.
And thus surround the throne."

" Cho. — We're marching to Zion,
We're marc'ing upwards to Zion,
The beautiful City of God."

Dr. Dowie then read the Scripture lesson from the 19th
chapter of the Gospel according to St. Luke, at the conclu
sion of which another hymn was sung, followed with

THANKSGIVING.
I am very grateful to God that during my twelve days'

absence in Washington I have much to-day to praise God
for in connection with that visit.

I had quite a number of things to attend to in Washing
ton. Some of them I can talk about, and some of them I
cannot; but I was completely victorious, and give thanks to
God for it, in fighting the battles of "The Little White
Dove," and getting it entirely freed from its unjust load.
(Amen. Praise God. Applause.)

Without going into a great many minute details that
would not matter to you, I want to say that I am indebted to
Postmaster-General Gary for his courtesy. I saw him
twice. I am also indebted to his private secretary for his
courtesy and to Assistant Attorney-General Thomas, who has
the legal direction of everything connected with the Post Office
Department. I saw him three times, and fought my battles

with the old gentleman, who was a very pleasant man indeed,

I eventually found. He had difficulty in understanding
how the Department could have acted against us without
some real cause. It puzzled the Attorney-General to find
out how it was. At last he said to me: "I am completely
puzzled about that. How did it come that General Kern
Craig ruled against you ? "

I told him the story of Washington Hesing whom we
washed so completely lately. (Laughter.)

I told him the story of Dunlop who had fought us for a
year or two, and whom the Lord has put where we can find
him for the next two years. I did not say much but I said
he ought to go to prison. I said that. I was asked a ques
tion, and my answer went to high sources. I stood by Mr.
Kohlsaat in that matter heartily, and I may say that Mr.
Kohlsaat was the only editor of the Chicago daily papers
that did not sign a petition to keep Mr. Dunlop out of
prison; but I was another editor that said it. I said if he
did not go to prison it would be a disgrace to President Mc-
Kinley's administration, and that there would be one law lor
the poor and another for the rich. "

THE REASON WHY THE DISPATCH WAS REJECTED.
It was a peculiar coincidence that my previous visit t<v

Washington was to call Postmaster-General Wilson's atten
tion to the wrong then done, and I took down with me a
copy of the Dispatch. It was the first copy Mr. Wilson had
ever seen, and I said, "Mr. Wilson I want my paper libera
ted, but whatever you do, I want this paper thrown out of
the mails; this infamous paper that gives the address and the
advertisement of the harlots' homes of Chicago; of the gamb
ling hells of Chicago."

Mr. Wilson looked at me. He said, "You do not say
that is going through the mails in Chicago ?"

I said, "I do; but, if you, Mr. Wilson are going to do
right it will not. "

He said, "God helping me, it will not go through the
mails. I will see that it goes out and that its publisher is
punished."

That is the only good thing I ever knew him to do, but
he did it. He handed it over to the proper authorities, and
from that moment they went for the Dispatch, and the result
was, as you remember, that Dunlop was indicted before the
Federal Court here, and Gen. Black, the Federal Attorney
for this district; and, if I remember correctly, there were
4,500 separate counts in the indictment; 4,500 separate,
distinct charges of publishing obscene and vicious and unclean
advertisements, and of course he was found guilty, and is

now in the state's prison at Joliet for the term of two years.

I told the Attorney General the story of Mayor Swift, and
his fight against me. Nobody knows where to find him now,
and his administration. I am told he is growing pineapples
in Florida.
NO ADEQUATE REASON EVER GIVEN FOR REFUSING SECOND-

CLASS RATES TO THE LEAVES OF HEALING.

I said, "The records do not show why it was refused.
An ample and adequate reason is not shown; but all I can
tell you is this: You look into an old book which contains
eternal law, and the everlasting gospel, and you will find that

it is written there of one whom I humbly serve,
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 451

'THEY HATED HIM WITHOUT A CAUSE,'
and this little White Dove was hated without a cause, ex
cepting the same cause for which the Master Himself was
hated; because it told the story of the wonderful works of
God; that Christ is among us, and that He is still doing the
works that none other man has ever done, and this is the
story of this paper. "

"Yes," he said, looking at me very earnestly, "I can see

it, how that m ght happen ; because there is one of two
things. Either one has to believe it, or else to look upon it

as a mass of abominable lying, or humbug."
THE LEAVES OF HEALING AGAIN PLACED ON THE SECOND CLASS

LIST.
Well that all passed, and the Attorney-General gave a

decision, as a matter of law, entirely in my favor, to the
Third Assistant Postmaster-General, to whom it was then re
ferred in departmental course. I was introduced presently
to the Third Assistant Postmaster General by Asst. Attorney-
General Thomas, and I found him a very pleasant gentleman.
He told me that the Attorney-General's decision had been
in my favor, and took a little time to consider it, and then he
gave me a perfect decision in my favor; so that the paper
was at once placed upon the second-class list, and General
Merritt was very nice and kind.

INTERVIEW WITH THE PRESIDENT.
About the time I got through all my fighting I received a

very kind letter from the Executive Mansion, the White House,
and I then waited upon the President, and J. Addison Porter
his secretary, was very kind, and arranged that I should see
the President privately.

Of course, there are many thousands of callers upon the
President, and a great majority of them have to be seen pub
licly, just as they pass to shake hands; that is inseparable
from any person who has a large number of persons to see.
But the President on Friday afternoon, although engaged
with Attorney-General McKenna, who is the political head of
the Law Department, apparently on important business, was
kind enough when he knew I was in attendance, to inform his
messenger to bring me in, and I had a very pleasant talk
with Mr. McKinley. Not very long, but very pleasant. The
Attorney-General retired to another part of the room, and I

had a few words with the President. He was kind and very
cordial. He has a very engaging manner, and is a very dig
nified gentleman. He holds your hand, or did mine, in a
rather soft hand, and he has a way of emphasizing or ex
pressing his pleasure in what you are saying as he holds your
hand, by just a little pressure.

As I said to the President, ' ' We feel that the best thing
we can do for you is to pray to God to sustain you in
your high office, and enable you to administer it for good, "

he grasped my hand just a little tighter, and said, ' ' Thank
you, Doctor, and I know these prayers will do me good."
(Amen.)

THE ARMY OF OFFICE SEEKERS.

I saw a great deal of Washington, but I cannot enter in
to it fully just now, but I tell you one thing, the great army
of office seekers are getting desperate. The President is very
quietly and steadfastly going about his work. He is not al
lowing himself to be agitated or moved by the mere consider
ation of party.

I believe he is making many of his appointments, and all,

I trust, from a very high sense of what is due to this country,
and his duty as having taken his oath to his God to appoint
the best man.

But I can understand now better how Guiteau murdered
President Garfield, as I saw the look in the eyes of some of
these disappointed office seekers who were hanging around
the White House, a look of hatred because they were not
getting what they wanted. One man who had a soldierly
bearing, a poor fellow, had one arm off, had evidently
thought that the fact that he was a soldier in the army, and
possibly an officer of some rank, entitled him as an absolute

right to this, that, or the other thing, and that man spoke
in such a tone of intense bitterness when he was told that the
President had refused to see him that I could not help
remarking it, as he ground his teeth, and said, " He will
have to see me, or I will know the reason why," and put his
hand upon his hip pocket. I just saw it would not take
very much to draw out a revolver and use it. I can under
stand why Mr. Cleveland protected himself, and all I think I

ought to say about that, is I think President McKinley ought
to protect himself a little bit more than he does. I think the
lives of the presidents of this country are in real danger from
that class of disappointed office seekers.

I feel that when we say we will pray for President McKin
ley, we ought to pray that God will guard his life among
other things, as well as give him wisdom.

It is no simple thing to be in the White House. No man
need covet that place. It is a place with tremendous respon
sibility and gross ingratitude is shown on all sides.

A PERSONAL INCIDENT.

A personal friend of mine was pressing his claim for an
appointment, and he asked me to help him. I said, "No,
sir. I have not asked the President to appoint any friend of
mine, and I tell you frankly, if I was the President, I would
not appoint you. Though you are my friend, I do not think
that you are competent to fill that place. You have smoked
too much tobacco, and drank too much whiskey, and though
you have given up whiskey, and are giving yourself to God, I

believe you are reaping the consequences, and you are still a

stinkpot."
Well, he took it very nicely. All my friends do take

my words very nicely. I know you all took it very nicely when

I called you awful names. You know that has helped you out
of many a hole, has it not ? And the Lord bless you.

But I saw in that man, who was a very nice man, that
there was a tone of bitterness. In Washington to-day there

is a little army of office seekers that are being driven from
the White House, and are being driven back upon the de
partments, and they are getting bitter; whether you call
them Democrats or Republicans, it gets to the same thing, if

a man is an office seeker.

A great many of the office seekers there, may be very
worthy men, and there are many of them that are undoubt
edly men deserving, and they are being considered.

But one of the great mistakes in judging this administra
tion is this: Some persons are saying,

"WHERE IS THE PROSPERITY WE WERE PROMISED? "

Well, how long has President McKinley been in office ?
He has not been in two months. He was inaugurated upon
March 4, and this is May 2, and the first month of his period
shows an immense accession to the revenue of the country,
but there has been no legislation possible.

The Republican Party have got the tariff bill through the
House of Representatives One of the most wonderful things
that has ever been, the pressing of that tariff bill through the
House of Representatives, has been done by the masterly
help of that magnificent statesman, Thos. B. Reed, and by
Mr. Dingley who has labored hard, and it is now about to
emerge from the Senate; and 'there is no doubt whatever that
all parties are agreeing that it must pass, and pass quickly :

but there has been no time to establish the fiscal policy of the
country, and how can you expect a single factory to open
which has been discriminated against by the old tariff ? How
can you expect any factory to open until there is a law
which guarantees them protection in their manufacture ?

It is not reasonable. I say it to you to-day, and to those
whom it may reach, because I feel that the administration
has not been treated justly. A law has not passed. The
policy is not established, and it is a great farce for the Dem
ocrats to say, "Where is the prosperity ? " The Republican
Party has only been in power less than two months, and
there has been no time for necessary legislation to be en
acted, or for the good results to appear.
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452 LEAVES OF HEALING.

And now as regards other matters in Washington, there
are some very strange sights in Washington. Somebody
asked me,

"WHAT DO YOU THINK OF WASHINGTON? "

"Well," I said, "what do you ask about it? If you ask
about its external beauty, it is the most beautiful city for its
size in the United States, and there are some very fine build
ings, and there is a very nice lot of good people. But what
do you ask about when you speak of Washington ? "

"Well, about the people."
"Well, it is a city of tax eaters. Every one here is sup

ported by the taxation of the people. They are eating up a cer
tain amount of the tax. They are working for it too, some
of them; but it is a city of tax eaters. It is not a city of pro
ducers, and there is danger where men once get into office,
and feel that they are safe for a while, as there is plenty of
fodder in the country's crib."

But, let me tell you that there are men in Washington
many of them too, who, although receiving salaries from the
taxes, are doing splendid work, and there is no doubt what
ever that much of it is underpaid, very clearly so, but there
is a class of men and women in Washington who constitute a
very great danger.

I think I will reserve some things I have to say.
BUT THERE IS ONE SIDE OF WASHINGTON THERE IS NO QUES

TION ABOUT, AND THAT IS ITS GROSS IMMORALITY;
its degrading immorality. You do not see it paraded in the
principal streets but at midday in broad daylight, I was taken
by a leading gentleman just a few steps from the great throng
and traffic of Pennsylvania Avenue, and accustomed as I
have been to see great cities on their shady side, I was never
so grossly insulted as I was there within three blocks in
Hooker's Division. There was not one house for blocks that
was not a house of ill-fame. I was ashamed, ashamed to
walk the street there. It was an awful block, Hooker's Di
vision, right close to the center, and there is no doubt what
ever that there is a great deal of veiled immorality.

I am sorry to say that the churches are just as they are in
so many places, social clubs, that are open, for the most
part, about four hours a week, and all the other 164 out of
the seven days they are closed, and many of them are just
like the abodes of the dead, whited sepulchres.

But there are excellent men in some of these churches
who are groaning over the condition of things, and you will
find them in all the churches. One of them a leading elder
in the Presbyterian church who was blessed by my visit, said
to me: " Doctor, we are starved to death. We are getting
scientific stones, and philosophical serpents, and bad eggs of
various kinds. When we ask for bread that is what we are
getting."

A VIEW ON THE OTHER SIDE.
Now, there is another side there. There are some very

active Christian agencies at work in Washington, and the
chief of these is the Central Union Mission. Now, that is a
most excellent mission. Many persons that are high up in
public departments are earnest Christian workers in it. The
chairman of that good Mission is a very excellent man, quite
a prominent man.

Now, I found out a good deal of the condition there by
taking a little work. I managed to get a little work during
my visit; just a little. I spoke twice at the noon-day prayer
meeting. I spoke once in the Salvation Army hall. I spoke
twice in the New National Theater last Sunday, and I spoke
twice in the Central Union Mission. Let me see, I think
that is seven times altogether.

Then I saw large numbers of sick people. I laid hands
one day upon 150 sick persons. The first person for whom I
prayed was a lady, whose card is on the table now. She
came in on crutches. I had about seventy or eighty ladies
in the room. I had a room used for that purpose after the
large meeting there. We had about 1, 500 persons in all last
Sunday in the meetings in the New National Theatre, and I

suppose out of two meetings at the Central Union, or four
meetings altogether, we had congregations in the aggregate
of over 2,000.

Well, Washington began to get intensely interested, and
the first woman I prayed with received an instantaneous
healing, laid down her crutches, walked to and fro in the
room. As she passed out she said: "Doctor, would you like
to take them to Chicago? "

"Yes, leave them;" so they were expressed on Friday
night, and I will show you them next week as the first trophy
from Washington.

Another case there of healing was a remarkable case of
synovitis that was instantly healed. The young lady rose at
once, bent her ankle and began shouting, and she was not
given to shouting either. Perhaps you would have shouted
too, if you had been healed, and there were a number of very
excellent healings.

THE WASHINGTON PRESS.
What I paid the most attention to was the teaching, and,

of course, we had the press interview us. It was very amus
ing. I am always very much amused with the gentlemen of
the press. Some of them, no doubt, wanted to give an
interesting account, and the reports represented me very
variously. One represented me as very tall and slightly bald.
(Laughter.)

And others took occasion to speak regarding my manner,
and spoke very kindly of that, and how cordial I was, and so
on. And some said I was a most extraordinary man, and
there were others that hinted I might not be quite right, but
there were none of them who were very hard until I opened my
mouth, and then the Post came out, and the Post and Times
differed very strongly in their report. The Times, which is
the popular paper, supported me, and gave very good words,
spoke very highly of the meetings, and said I had carried the
people with me, and they were most enthusiastic and most
earnest, and most interesting. The Post said I was the most
disgusting fellow, and used the most disgusting language.
(Laughter.)

I said on the following Tuesday, which was the first time
I had been able to comment upon the Post's remarks that ap
peared on the Monday, to a very large audience in the
Central Union, "I am very much amused with the pa
pers, the Post especially. I think if I scratched that Post
very much I would find a nest of priests in it," and I had just
hit the mark, because they were just full of Jesuits, and the
trouble was that I had said something regarding the pope.

A PERSONAL INCIDENT.
You know I say something regarding a good many things,

and I spoke regarding many things that I object to in modern
life, and especially I had spoken to a gentleman connected
with the Post who said, "You say some pretty hard things
about tobacco, Doctor."

' ' Yes, if you were in Chicago, and I smelled you as I
smell you now, I would say you were a stinkpot."

Well, another gentleman who was present from another
part of the press said: "The Doctor is quite right; we are
nothing but stinkpots; that is all we are." Another fellow
said, "I do not know; I do not like that."

"Well," I said, "you are an impenitent stinkpot, and the
others are penitent." (Laughter.) I said, "The penitent
thief got to heaven, but the impenitent one, I do not know
anything at all about him. You will have to become peni
tent."

Well, we had a good time, and my friends assured me
that Washington will not forget me for a while. Oh, I do
not know, people so soon forget things everywhere; but still the
Lord blessed, and many friends were gathered to the work,
and there were a number of persons who eagerly took the few
copies of the paper that were sent down there. They were
all sold at the Mission immediately, just before I could get a
copy. I wanted to see a copy myself. The only copy I
could get myself I had to borrow from a lady who was in the
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 453

audience, and I have no doubt that the paper will be bene
fited, and the work generally.

THE WORK GOES ON.
While I was away I received a number of very important

telegrams, cablegrams, letters, and I may say I was unpre
pared for the extent of information concerning our work
there was in Washington. I did not know that there were
so many who had been under our influence. I would meet
persons on the streets who recognized me. Only the last
day I was there, I was driving quickly in a carriage with
two good horses to reach an appointment, when a loud voice
hailed me, just as we turned into Pennsylvania Avenue. A
workman was passing along with his tin can in his hand, and
he shouted. I told my driver to stop, and there quite a little
number of persons had heard him hail me. We were not very
far from the Pennsylvania Depot, and near a portion of the
avenue where a good many people are passing, and they
looked to see this man coming running towards me with his
dinner pail in his hand, crying out, "Doctor, Doctor, don't
you know me? You baptized me." 'Laughter and ap
plause.)

"Well," I said, " I am very glad to see you, but I am
not quite sure of you."

"Why," he said, "I used to be a stinkpot, (laughter) a
beerpot and everything else, and you baptized me," and then
he gave me his name. "Well, now," I said, "I am so glad
to see you," and I shook hands with him very cordially, and
wished him every blessing. He said he wished he could get
back to Zion, but the Lord had apparently put him here for
a time. I said, "Stay here and do work for God." I find
he is a subscriber to our paper.

Then at night I was standing waiting for a car, and a
young fellow came up, poor young fellow run down at the
heels and everything, and he had picked up a transfer ticket,
and he said: "Doctor, would you buy this from me ? "

I said, "No, my boy, I do not want that; I could not buy
any ticket that was lost by somebody else, and cheat that
company out of five cents."

"Well," he said, "I need the five cents badly, Doctor."
"Well," I said, "do you know me?"
"Yes, Doctor, I was there when you opened Zion Taber

nacle, and I came down here to this inauguration, and I have
been a bad boy," and I said "Like the bad boys, there you
are gone to the devil, and now you have tried to fill your
belly with the husks that the swine did eat," and I drew the
poor lad aside, and he wept and said, "I have been a bad
boy," and so in the midst of Washington I was able to speak
to one who had been in this Tabernacle when it was opened,
and of course I helped him a little, and he was very grateful;
for he was hungry.

I was surprised to find so many hungry people. In con
nection with the Central Union Mission there were consider
able numbers applying just for bread, who were just like this
boy, they had got enough money to get down there, and had
spent their money in riotous living, and there were many
things like that occurred. I was surprised to find, and de
lighted to find that both myself personally and the work was
known, and that God had opened the doors amongst all classes
of society for His work in Washington, and I am thankful that
this is the case in every city, I am persuaded in this country;
for we have fewer subscribers to our paper in Washington
than almost anywhere in the Union. Now, I think we shall
have more.

A WONDERFUL HEALING IN KENTUCKY.
There are some very nice testimonies here that I should

like to read, but I am afraid there will not be any time.
There is one from Alfred Wall, 107 Front Street, Belle-

vue, Ky. , who tells us of how the family has been made
happy through the healing of his mother in answer to prayers.
" Dr. Dow ie.

"Dear Brother in Christ: "Please find enclosedtwo dollars as a free
will offering'and wishing it was more, as we would be grateful, if we could in
anyway help or encourageyou in your blessedwork.

" This family has been madehappy through the healing of my mother in
answer to your prayers." Ma had been sick for two years with terrible pains in her head. The
doctors said it was two abscesseson the brain; they formed at the back of the
ear. An operation was performedon March 4, 1896,taking away somedecayed
bonefrom the backof theear, which injured her hearing." After having it dressed for fifteen weeks and suffering terrible pain,
another operation was decidedon, as it would not heal. On the23of June more
decayedbone was takenaway, leaving a large cavity back of the right ear." The hearing of that ear was now destroyed. After five months of more
washing and dressing, the bonemust still have been decaying, for pus was dis
charged from the wound nearly every day, and she suffered terribly with the
noise and pain from the wound.'1Through a friend I receivedtwo Leaves of Healing. I read the Leaves;
also someof your tracts to Ma.

"Finding through them that Jesus is still the Healer of His people, we
sent for prayer the fore part of December, 1896. On the morning of the day of
prayer the noise and pain seemedto increase,but at half-past nine, the time
of prayer, the noise stopped,and the pain went gradually away. She was able
to sleep thatnight, which she had not done for five nights. The wound healed.
She has had no pain since, and the hearing is restored.

"She can again sing praises to God, which at one time man would have
thought impossible. But all things are possible with God, and all blessings
cometo us through Christ." I thank God that your light shines so bright before men,that theyseeyour
good works, and it leads themto glorify our Father in heaven.

"Your humble friend,
"107 Front St., Bellevue, Ky." "Alfred Wall."

ANOTHER IN NEW YORK.
There is another testimony here which I would like to

mention.
" Hornellsville, New York, gy2 Hornell St., April 21, 1897."Rev. John Alex. Dowie:' Dear Brother: —I want to tell you how the Lord has used two or three

of His weak children last week. A lady called on me to find out what she could
about Divine Healing. She hadheard of my sister's healing, which took place
last February through your prayers. Her testimonyis in the Leaves of Healing February 20. She is here with me now. She came here after that lady was
here to see me." She was interestedin a friend who was sick. She had hemorrhageof the
bowels, a bad stomachtrouble and heart trouble, had been in bed four weeks
very sick." She has been troubled for elevenyears with thesethings. Last Saturday
Mrs. Osborne, Carrie Lynn of Hamburg, New York, my sister and myself went
to see that sick lady. We talked with her to show her what shewould beobliged
to do to receive the blessing of healing, and then we prayed for her, and she
prayed for herself. Then we asked her if she felt any differently. She said:
'Yes, I am going to get up,' and she did get up and dressedherself, and said the
Lord had healedher.' ' We had been planning to send a requestto you for prayer, not thinking
our own prayers would reach the case.' ' I cannot tell you how we rejoice that the blessedChrist used such weak
instruments as we are. We have seen the lady since that day, and she is re
joicing in a ' Risen Christ,' not a dead Christ." I am thankful for the work that is going on in Chicago, and am glad we
are having a little touch of it here I hope the Lord will open the way for me
to attendsomeof your meetingssometime." The Lord richly bless you, and all associated with you is the prayer of
one greatly interestedin the work. " Mrs. L. B. Crandall."

Now, I will ask you to praise God with me for the victory,
and for the ever-extending work that is going on. We will
worship and bow down, and present these petitions to the
Lord.

Prayer was offered by Judge Dowie; followed by Dr.
Dowie.

A CRY FROM NEW ZEALAND.
I have a cablegram from New Zealand. Will you bow

your heads again. I am pressed in spirit to pray at this
time.

PRAYER.
' Lord we pray for this dear brother's child in Auckland, New „ealand.

We thank thee that under the great depths of ocean through many thousands
and tens of thousandsof miles this messagehas reachedus, and Lord, let the
lock-jaw from which that child has been suffering be removed and the life
spared for Christ's sake.

And we present to Thee these requests from many sufferers. Father,
bless them to-day for Christ's sake. Amen.

ABANDONED SECRET SOCIETIES.
Our brother Crane, who I am glad to see with us, for he

is away out on the road a good deal, sends to me two em
blems of Secret Societies, and sends ten dollars, and says,

" We have no use for thesethings, and want to getcloser to Jesus
"

In addition to this demit, or withdrawal card from the
Supreme Lodge Knights of Pythias of the World, he says
that both his wife and himself have given up the order of the
Eastern Star.

Now, that gives me an opportunity of making the remark
I want to make; that I want you all to <*er •••ell ready for
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454 LEAVES OF HEALING.

that Special Testimony Meeting against Secret S 'cieties, on
Lord's Day, May 23.

I have been studying this matter since I have been away,
and that is one of the things it would take too long to tell
you about, but I have been studying some things down in
Washington. The fact is I have been working hard day and
night down there. I have been very greatly aided by a num
ber of brethren who are pretty high in office who have given
up association with Secret Societies; and to my intense de
light, yesterday afternoon on the way home, I purchased the
North American Review for May, and found there a most ex
traordinary article on Secret Societies.

Now, you will listen to me. That man who wants to say
^.11he can say in favor of them is compelled to say that it is
-a tremendous problem, when out of the 19,000,000 at the
■outside of male adults there are no less than 6,000.000 of
them members of Secret Societies. I was astounded !
<6,000, 000, and of these nearly 250,000 of them are drilling
in military orders. Tremendous ! A tremendous number !
I have been astonished. What are they drilling for ?

Now the statistics connected with this show the rent of
the lodge rooms of the Secret Societies amounts to $42,000,-
000 every year. I have been massing the figures, and they
have astounded me. I had no idea myself until I came to go
into the figures what tremendous sums of money are being
squandered. The sum of money that is being spent upon
ornaments, mere badges, and junketings exceeds $250,000,-
000 (two hundred and fifty millions of dollars) annually.

Now, friends, I want you to help me to fight Secretism,
will you not ?

Audience :— ' ' Yes. "
Dr. Dowie: —And to ask God Almighty to help Zion to

stand out in the light, and to fight the devil in the light.
(Amen.) We do not want these weapons of darkness, and
1 believe that our people are going to be healthier and
stronger for it. I tell you, I have been going into it, and I
am astounded. I have been taking some time to study the
matter, but I had no idea that the thing was so tremendous.
I tell you to-day that when I got these figures and found that
there were no less than 6,000,000 of men in the United States
connected with Secret Societies, it overwhelmed me. Of
course I admit that a number of these are members over and
over again of societies, and the writer in the Review does too,
but at the very least one in every five adults that you meet is
a member of an oath-bound Secret Society. It is tremen
dous ! How the devil is fooling men into hell; and many
ministers of churches are leading the procession. It is about
time we went for it.

The announcements were made and the offerings taken.
Dr. Dowie then delivered the afternoon address.*

"OCCUPY TILL I COME."
INVOCATION.

Let the words of my mouth, and the meditationof myheartbeacceptablein
Thy sight, be profitable unto those who hear, and unto all in every land, in
every coming time to whom these words shall come, for the sake of Jesus,
our Lord, our Strength and our Redeemer.

Jesus said:
" Because they thought that the kingdom of God should immediately ap

pear." He said therefore. A certain nobleman went into a far country toreceivefor
himself a kingdom, and to return." And he called his ten servants, and delivered them ten pounds, and said
unto them, Occupy till I come."

Occupy, occupy, occupy till I come.
Friends, I love to hear that word, Occupy.
Lord, what shall I occupy?
Occupy the world. Keep it till I come.
Now, friends, I belong to the army of occupation. What

do you belong to ? Are you in it ? Say yes or no.
Audience: — " Yes. "
Dr. Dowie: —All right. Now we hear the word occupy.
Beloved friends, I am thankful that this call comes to me

•Owing to a greatpressureof work Dr. Dowie was unable to find time to
revise this discourse,and it had to go to press without his corrections.

to-day as it has done; that it finds an echo in my heart; that
I rise at once to it, and I say, Yes, Lord, I have been occu
pying it, but just show me better how to occupy it. How to
pull down these strongholds of sin, and Satan; how to batter
them down; how to set prisoners free; how to occupy the
hearts of men; how to occupy the homes for Thee; how to
seize upon trade and commerce and legislation, until the
kingdoms of this world become the kingdoms of our Gcd and
His Christ.

Now, we have ten pounds to do it with. We have ten
great gifts.

We have " the Word of Wisdom."
We have " the Word of Knowledge."
We have " Faith. "
We have " Gifts of Healing."
We have " Working of Miracles."
We have " Prophecy."
We have " Discerning of Spirits."
We have "Tongues."
We have " Interpretation of Tongues."
There are nine gifts, and yet there is a more excellent.
We have Divine " Love."
That makes the tenth.
Now, friends, I do not know how many we each have of

these talents, but the Army of Occupation is entrusted with
the ten pounds.

It seems to me as if at this time we should remember that
our Lord has gone into a distant land, and that He has
entrusted us with the very same powers that were in Himself,
and He said occupy.

Now, there is not any doubt that the truth is as it is
stated in this parable, that

" His citizens hated Him, and sent a messageafter Him, saying, We will
not have this man to reign over us."

It does not say servants here, but citizens; but the ser
vants did not all serve Him as they ought to have done. He
did not give all these ten pounds to one man, but He delivered
them, apparently in this parable, in such a way that they
could command any, as I read it.

They each talk when He comes back of what each pound
has gained. With one it has gained ten, and with another
gained five, and with the last it had gained nothing. It had
not been used. It had been sewn up in the napkin, and it

had been buried in the soil, and the servant was impudent,
and said that the reason he did that was because the Lord
was exacting, austere, and a hard man.

Now, friends, it seems to me at this time—and I am
speaking specially for the children of God —that there is no
one of you that has not one of these pounds.

I ask you, Is there one of you here to-day who is saved
by the gracious power of the Holy Ghost, leading you to re
pent, leading you into faith in Christ, and imparting to you
the consciousness of Salvation — is there any one of you to
whom the Word of God is not the Word of Wisdom ?

Certainly not. You all have grace, therefore, enough to
tell what the Word of Wisdom declares —that you were sin
ners, and Jesus saved you; some of you that you were sick,
and Jesus healed you; some of you that you were perplexed,
and Jesus guided you.

YOU CAN ALL TELL SOMETHING OF THE WORD OF WISDOM,
of the Word of Knowledge, or of the Faith of God.

Now, the power to occupy is not given to the citizens; it

is given to the servants.

I want to discriminate, and I want to say to you here that
there is undoubtedly in all the kingdom of God a constant
movement of Divine Power proceeding, as it seems to me,
constantly in a circular manner, radiating from a divine cen
ter. You see the power moving until the displacement of
that power is like the pebble in the ocean.

AN ILLUSTRATION.
Have you ever in mid-ocean, when it was a perfect calm,

been becalmed in a sailing ship ? I have. I have seen other
ships too, becalmed near us, and as we looked at them, the
familiar line of the

" painted ship upon a painted ocean"
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 455

came to one's mind. There was the perfect reflection in the
calm water, of the ships, and of our own. In such an ocean
I have seen the children and others amuse themselves by
throwing little pieces of coal into the sea, just to see how the
waters moved. It was always striking to me, as I looked at

it, to see the little piece that was thrown into the water,
cause the circles to rise. Sometimes with the glass to my
eyes, I would watch one circle until it passed away, miles off,
out of sight on the surface of the ocean. Scientifically, as
you are aware, every drop of the whole ocean's volume is af
fected by the drop of one pebble into the ocean. That is a
scientific fact; that the whole volume of the ocean is affected
by it.

Now, friends, it seems to me that there are given to us
each when we are saved certain powers that, if we use them,
will flow out in an ever-increasing circle. The circle will go
on that way, this way, on every side. There will not be any
trouble. Do the right thing, and there is no stopping.

THE SPIRITUAL PARALLEL.

I was just noticing a letter which I handed to Mrs. Dowie.

A lady writes to me, who has been in the state of Wisconsin,
and she says: "Doctor, I want to tell you that your work,
and the effect of it is everywhere there. Ministers and peo
ple of all classes are believing that this is so," and then she
begins to give me a series of stories, how this doctor got a
blessing, and said to his patient: "I cannot do anything for
you; but, if you will grrttJ Dr. Dowie, he can go to God, and
you will be healed," and that person came down here and
was healed, and has gone back and keeps a millinery store,
and she puts the Leaves of Healing upon the counter, and
then she begins to tell me of how it goes on, and she gives
me in about four pages there the circle, the story of it as it is

widening out, and she says it fills Wisconsin. So it does in
a measure. Can you tell rr.e where it will not fill, if we do
right ?

Every one of you is to be an occupier. I occupy my own
little place, but you know I cannot do that good lady's work.

I cannot do that doctor's work who was impressed in his
heart to say: "I can do you no good, but go down to Dr.
Dowie, and he can go to God for you," but I cannot do that
woman's work who puts the Leaves of Healing on her
counter and tells the story of her own healing; so I am call
ing upon you, my brothers and sisters associated with me in
this work, to fall into line more closely than ever we have
done, and become

AN ARMY OF OCCUPATION.
Now, I have thought of a good many plans for this spring

work, and for this summer, and I have thought as to whether
God wants me to do this or that, and I have not decided any
thing. I am waiting a little while still. But this cry came
to me, that to-day I must tell you that what we had to do,
was now to organize more closely and occupy.

AN ILLUSTRATION.
You watch the difference between these two armies, if

you study military history. The Ethnike Hetairia —the
Secret Society which plunged Greece into such misery, a
Secret Society which gave King George the alternative of the
revolution, a dethronement, or a war, and which that foolish
King listened to, and which the Greek army is now cursing, —
the Ethnike Hetairia said they were going to sweep
out Turkey. Foolish. They had not studied; they had not
thought that the whole Greek power put together is only
80.000 men, and that Turkey had a million. There is an
illustration of a man who goes against another man, and does
not first sit down to count whether he has an army to con
quer the enemy. Now, we have got to sit down as solid
business men, and to consider whether we can occupy.

Now the Turks did. I said at the beginning, if the war
came, that Osman Pasha at Constantinople with Edhem
Pasha and men of that kind, —the greatest military men of
our time, men who at Plevna dug ditches, and threw up
breast-works, and kept the whole Russian army for four

months at bay with one-iourth of the men, — I said they
would defeat the Greeks, and so they have. You have got to
settle down and look. These men knew what they were
about. The Turks in warfare were determined to occupy as
they went. You watch how they have occupied. You watch
how they scale those mountains of Thessaly. You watch
how they brought up their artillery. You watch how they
occupied post after post. I tell you some of the finest mili
tary work was done at Milouna Pass, was done at these battles
that were fought high up there on these mountains of Thes
saly. Some of the best work that ever was done was that
which made it impossible for the Greeks to hold Larissa a
day. You will see the same thing at Pharsalos, if they
stand, but they are not going to stand; they are going to cut
and run to Thermopylae.

AS CHRISTIANS WE OUGHT TO STUDY WAR.

We ought to study war. As Christians you have got to
remember that we have to fight, not with carnal weapons at
all, but we have to fight with weapons of light in the open,
and we have to sit down, and say: "Are we able to meet ?

Are we able to conquer?"
Now, friends, the powers of heaven that are given to

a man and to a people who are loyal to God are omnipotent
forces, for they are of God.

Now, I want to tell you this, that the first of these gifts
that I have enumerated to-day, the Word of Wisdom, is an
omnipotent force; that the Word of Knowledge is an omnip
otent force; that the Faith of God which makes wisdom and
knowledge effective is like ramming these two mighty pow
ers of wisdom and knowledge into a great mighty gun, and
the faith that propels that wisdom and knowledge will batter
down anything that ever hell built.

I say this, sitting down and calculating the cost, I say
that
THE CHURCH OF GOD, IF IT IS ORGANIZED AS IT OUGHT TO BE

AS AN ARMY OF OCCUPATION, CAN SWEEP THE WORLD.

Now, what have we got to do? We have got to do our
part. What is that part ? The work immediately at our
hands. We have got to occupy Chicago for God.

Now, that means this, not that you are to go into the
Auditorium and ladle out molasses to the press. You will
not occupy Chicago for God by means of the Tribune. You
will not occupy Chicago for God by means of the Press, be
cause the press belongs to the devil, nineteen-twentieths of it.
And you have got to occupy the press room, and you have
got to seize that for God.

Now, friends, if you and I believe what the Word of God
says, we believe this, we are able to do it.

How are you going to do it ? Where are the resources
for such a tremendous work as this, is the question that some
person might address to me ?

Friends, there was a nation that once had been in slavery
for 400 years. The iron had entered their soul. They were
the people of God, but they had sinned, and when God by a

mighty outstretched hand brought them out, how many men
did He take to bring the whole multitude out of Egypt with ?

It took just one man.
"Well, but that man was a very remarkably brave man."

That man had been a mighty coward. That man had fled
from his place of duty at forty years when he was a young
man and strong. He was eighty years old when in the des

ert of Midian God showed Himself in the burning bush.
"Well, he was a very eloquent man."
He was so far from an eloquent man that he said, "My

God, I cannot speak," and God had to tell him that He that
made the mouth and the eyes and the tongue, He could make
him speak, and God was telling him he had to go back into
Egypt from which he had fled forty years before; a coward
afraid of his life. A man that might have sat upon Pharoah's
throne. Now, when the fear of God from the burning bush
went into the heart of Moses, there came with it only one
word. Pharoah will say to him: "Who sent you ? " Moses
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456 LEAVES OF HEALING.

march up the throne of Pharoah, and look straight in his
eyes, and tell him that my people have to come. When he
asks you who sent you say I am have sent you.

I am ! / am ! I AM !
I tell you, friends, to-day if into our hearts there gets the

fear that there was at that burning bush, surely we can march
up to this Pharoah that is the devil in the many incarnations
who is holding Chicago, and say, Pharoah ! devils ! devils in
the press, devils in the pulpit, devils in the saloon; devils of
tobacco, devils everywhere; devils in trade; devils in society;
Pharoah devils.

LET GOD'S PEOPLE GO
"Who sent you?"
I have told Chicago, and I will tell it again. "I am"

has sent me. " We do not believe it."
If you do not believe it, we will load up and batter you

to pieces. ' ' How are you going to do it ? "
We are going to ram wisdom down the throats of the peo

ple, and knowledge, and touch it off with faith, and then
Harrison, you go. Medill, you go. You political powers,
and you ecclesiastical powers, you go, and God's people shall
go free.

After you have got a people to this point — and we are
there, we are there now —after you have got the people to
this point, when you lead them out, and after you have got
them across the Red Sea, and after you have got them into
the desert, and after they have found healing at the wells of
Marah, and we have all been there, we are farther on than
Marah; we have got to Elim where there are palm trees and
wells, and after you have got them beyond Elim palm trees
and wells, some of these wretches have gone to long after the
flesh pots of Egypt. They begin to fail, and the God that
redeemed them they go back on, just as did the Israelites of
old:

"Yea, they turned back and temptedGod, and limited the Holy One of
Israel."

Now, friends, limiting God is the only one thing that can
send this Christian Catholic Church into the wilderness for
forty years. I will never live to see it out of the wilderness,

if it is going to live forty years in the wilderness, because I

would break my heart over it, and get up to some Mount
Pisgah and see the promised land, and say, Lord take me
home. I would never live forty years to see this thing; be
cause I would be ninety years old then. I do not believe I

am going to live to be ninety years old. I want to live at
least twenty, and knock the devil out in ten.

Within twenty years the work of the church may have
been accomplished. I mean that we may have done all that

is possible for us to do before the Lord comes. He has
gone to receive a kingdom, and He is coming back, and he

is coming to take these miserable enemies of His, and have
them swept away.

"But thoseMine enemies,which would not that I should reign over them,
bring hither, and slay them before Me."

They are going to be cleaned right out, the last one of
them that will not obey the word that is sent to them, and
this world is going to be possessed by the children of God.

Before that time comes we may do our part, and do it

valiantly, and inside of twenty years the work may be ac
complished.

Now I have been looking at things. I have been looking
at the devil and his strength.

The reason why Edhem Pasha swept these Greeks out
was this. While these Greeks were having the big talks
down at Athens, the Turks were not saying anything; they
were not talking back, but I will tell you what they had done.

The Turkish army to-day is under the hand practically of
German officers of the Moltke type who can hold their
tongue in seven languages.

I WISH GOD ALMIGHTY WOULD HELP SOME OF YOU TO HOLD
YOUR TONGUE IN SEVEN LANGUAGES,

and learn when to speak. God Almighty has given to these
military men power that is being misdirected. The capacity

to see the strategic points could be a glorious evangelizing
power, but at present it is being used by the devil in killing
men. These men do not talk, but they do this. They get
to know the exact strength of every fortification, the exact
number of guns in that fortification, the exact height of that
fortification over the point where the guns may be placed to
batter them, the exact way up which, the road to that forti
fication which commands it, may be outflanked, and put be
tween two fires. They do not go talking, making speeches,
but they go studying the situation, and when they go to war,
they know war. The Greeks found themselves they did not
know war. They sung patriotic songs, but they soon had all
the nonsense licked out of them, and they were in full retreat
of their fortifications, and their splendid plans knocked all to
pieces. Do you imagine for one moment that these Turks
were going to give the Greeks battle just where the Greeks
wanted it ? Not a bit. They gave it to them where they
did not expect it.

Now, I want to tell you this, that to-day the church has
got to be officered by men who are divinely appointed, and
whose appointments will be recognized by the Army of Occu
pation; but if the Army of Occupation is going to say. No,
we are going to elect our own officers, the Army of Occupa
tion is preparing the way for defeat. Did you ever know of
an army that was in the battle-field that ever did elect its
own officers ? Say Yes or No.

Audience: — " No. "

Dr. Dowie: — Do you believe that any army could elect its
own officers and win ? Nqw.^nswer me.

Audience: — " No. "
Dr. Dowie:- —They would be knocked to pieces. Now,

friends, that leads me to the point in connection with the
Army of Occupation, because I am moving towards practical
points. My practical point is this, if this church is going to
move to victory,
THIS CHURCH HAS GOT TO BE ABSOLUTELY OBEDIENT TO GOD.

Friends, if I do as I like, and go as I please, and let my
natural will and heart guide me, I would surrender my posi
tion to-day. I would lay down my pastorate, and my natural
heart would say, I refuse to taJte-this position.

Friends, I am convinced of this, that the men whom you
are electing to power are not fit to lead as a whole. One
great exception to that is, that God in a wondrous way pro
vides this nation from time to time with men of power at the
helm, or else you would go to smash. If you did not have a

Lincoln; if you did not have a Garfield; if you did not have
a Grant; if you did not have a McKinley you would go to
smash. If God Almighty did not provide you with one man
who has absolute power, you would have been destroyed.

There is no monarch in Europe, —Queen Victoria is not a
circumstance, —there is not a monarch in Europe that is a

more arbitrary ruler than the president of the United States.
You imagine that you are under an exceedingly free form of
government! Why, the Queen of England would not dare as
executive to do a tithe of the things that McKinley does every
day. Do you know that? McKinley is the Commander-in-
chief of the army. He is the Commander-in-chief of the
navy. He is the absolute head of the treasury; he is the
absolute head of the government. When it comes to the
point, he can put down his foot and he can refuse to listen to
Congress, and in certain points, to the Supreme Court. He

is the absolute dictator of this country when it comes to the
point.

Lincoln showed that when he showed that it did not
require Congress, that it did not require the Cabinet, that it

did not require the Supreme Court of the United States, but
taking to himself the buried power which God Almighty had
put in the constitution, and which you had never seen, he
took to himself the right to rise above the army in the field,
to rise above Congress, to rise above the Supreme Court, to
rise above every power, and he wrote ten lines, aud he set
four millions free. (Amen.)
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 457

There never was an act 01 executive power greater than
that. Did he consult Congress ? No. Did he consult the
Cabinet ? Yes, and they would not go with him, and he just
had to put his cabinet aside. Did he consult the Supreme
Court? He rose above the Supreme Court, Cabinet, Con
gress and the army, and did the right thing, and I thank God
for such a man who could be a benevolent tyrant. What did
he do. He told God Almighty if He gave the victory of Get
tysburg, he would sign it, and He did it, and he signed it with
the blood from his own veins literally, because it was his own
death warrant he signed.

High executive power means men who if need be will
pour out their hearts' blood, and the church has got to be so
led.

The church of God has got to be so led by men that know
hoiv to take a command from God, and by men who know how
to obey it.

Friends, men have told me when that emancipation proc
lamation reached the army, that there were Democrats and
Republicans that hesitated for a moment whether they would
proclaim it, but the word came short and sharp and quick
from Abraham Lincoln:
PROCLAIM IT AT EVERY HEADQUARTERS, OR EVERY MAN THAT

DOES NOT DO IT WILL BE SHOT.
That came from the war office, from Stanton. It was by or
ders of the President; that man who did not want human
blood to be shed, a human life to be lost: that man who par
doned so many that ought to have died; that man who never
wanted war. He.determined that he would carrythat eman
cipation proclamation into effect, if he had to shoot down
every general that would not do it.

I ascertained not very long ago that there is an unwritten
page of history on that matter that will come out one of these
days. Your history is not written. It very seldom is writ
ten at the time it takes place. It has to be written after
wards.

Now, friends, I am telling you that in my judgement the
time has come when our Zion in Chicago has to be an Army
of Occupation, and that this work has got to be spread from
this city, and that we have got to take this city in detail, and
that we have got to go right off, doing it.

Now, it is not any use for an Army of Occupation going
out until it is drilled, is it ?

YOU DO NOT WANT TO DRILL IN THE BATTLE-FIELD,
or else you get knocked to pieces. We have got to drill here,
and we have got to understand, and if I understand what God
has been doing in Zion these three years, He has been get
ting us into step, teaching us how to walk. Now, how are
we going to do this work ? We are going to do nothing of
the kind. God is going to do it. Every man has got to take
the place to which he is appointed, and every woman has got
to do what she is told. I have got to do that or else I am
no account at all. I tell you I do not like it. There are
things we do not like. It has been very hard to the flesh to
bear some of the things from a human point of view. I have
not liked them at all. I do not like it now from a human
point of view. But from a divine point of view I love my
work so much, I would rather pass through ten times more
persecution than we have ever passed than not do it.

Now, we have got to occupy. The first principle that
has got to be established in us, is this, Obey, obey, obey
God. Occupy where you are. Now, where are you ? "Well,

I am in the family." Are you a father? "Yes."
OCCUPY YOUR HOME FOR GOD.

" Well, I cannot. My wife will not do this, and thus and
so."

Look here, you tell your wife if she does not do this, ano
thus and so, she has got to find another home. ' Laughter
and applause.)

You are the head of that house. God Almighty lays the
responsibility upon you, and if you want your son to stay at
home and do this, he has got to do it. and if thfi wife stands

in the way, put her out of the way. She is not right with
God, if she wants to interfere in your having family worship.

Erect your family altar, and have that rebellious hearted
woman kneel there, and if she says she will not, and she will
go, let her go, and thank God Almighty she is gone.

( Laughter.)
Now, that is hard work; that is plain language. But I

tell you this, the husband is the head of the wife, even as
Christ is the head of the church, and the church has got to
obey Christ, and the wife has got to obey her husband.
That is in the Lord. Do not make any mistake about it, yon
husbands that are in the devil. (Laughter.) No woman is
under any obligations to obey you, you stinkpot! ( Laughter
and applause.)

You beerpot! The Lord have mercy upon you. She
obey you? If you will tell me her name—name the woman
that obeys a stinkpot, and goes to the theatre because her
husband will have to go away and listen to a dirty opera —
name the woman that will go away and do bad things just to
please her husband, and go away and train up her children
for the devil just to please her husband, tell me her name,
and I will strike her name off the rolls of this church. She
belongs to the devil. She is not a true Christian.

Look here, if there are any of you men who do not be
long to God listen ! You have got to let your wife do her
duty. If you will not, you dirty stinkpot, and beer pot, and
you mean cuss all around, (laughter and applause) all that
can be said to you, if you will not do your duty is, you have
got to leave your wife free. She has got to have money
enough to run that house. Do you hear me, and if while you
are stealing, you guzzling beerpots, she empties your pockets,
and if you say, "Well, now, we will have her out of the
house for that," mother listen to me; wife listen to me; Go,
and thank God Almighty that you have got rid of a stinkpot.
(Amen.) And the Lord God Almighty will take care of you
and your children, and Zion will see you through too. I will
help you. (Laughter.) I will do my part, I will. I have
done it before.

I did this a little while ago in quite a number of cases, and
the man came tome and said: "Do you think you could

_,induce,my wife^o come back! " No, I would not attempt
to induce your wife to come back to you, you stinkpot!"
(Laughter.) " But I will quit, Doctor, I will! " (Laughter.)
"And I will do this and that. "

"Well," I said, "you quit first. Let us see a reforma
tion."

Women, do not be afraid. These fellows will not know
how to run the house without you. There is no servant they
could hire that is doing the work that you do without wages.
The mean cusses will not even give you wages, you mean
wretches, if there are any of you around.

Now, I am showing you how to have that house kept for
God, and therefore I venture to give council, and that is this.
If any of you men are not serving God and your wives, you
better get to serving your wives and God ; because if you do-
not, I am going to say to your wives, serve God there, and
rule in that house for God, and rule your family for God, and

if your husband will not let you, get out, (Amen) and form a
home for yourselves where God will bless you. You will not
be working any harder than you do for that stinkput anyhow,
because if you went washing every day in the week, yon
would not work as hard as you do for him with his dirty ways.
That is true.

THE HOMES ARE TO BE OCCUPIED FOR GOD.
You who are Christian men at the head of the house,

assert yourselve, and demand that your wife shall fall into-
line. I say this especially with regard to the. young. The
young people are being allowed to go to the devil. Why? Be
cause the husband pulls one way, and the wife another, and
between the two the children go to the devil." I cannot make my children obey. " You cannot ? "No."

AN ILLUSTRATION.

A husband and wife came to me the other day and said
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458 LEAVEb UF HEALING.

they had a son they could not make obey. I said: " How
big is the fellow ? "

"Well," they said, "he is not very big."
"How old is he ? "
"Oh, he is fifteen, Doctor."" Let me see him. Let me see this Sampson. " (Laugh

ter.)
'•Well, he is not a Sampson, Doctor."
"Will you bring him to me." They brought him to me

•—a poor, sickly, weazen boy, and they could not rule him.
I looked at the y ung scamp, and I said, "Look here. Lis
ten." And he listened. I said: " I am going to advise your
mother and father that if you do not obey them, that they
wili bare your back, and lick your bottom regularly. (Laugh
ter.) I am going to advise them to tie you up, if necessary,
.give you food enough, but lock you up, and if you will go out
at the window, to tie you so that you cannot. I am going to
have them take care of you, to keep you, you nasty young
cigarette fiend, from going to the devil." And he looked at
me, and he said, "Doctor, I will be good." (Laughter.)
"Doctor, I will be good; I do not want to go to the devil."

Well, now, that boy is as good as gold. He is all right.
He goes to his work, and he comes back, and he attends to
what he is told, and I dare say the lad is in the house to-day,
and he does right now.

THE APPLICATION.
Friends, you have got to rule your household. Do not

tell me you cannot rule your children. Rule them, if you
have got to take a stick to it

Solomon said a lot of foolish things, but he said some
very good things, and one of them was:

" He that spareth the rod hate.h his son."
"Oh, Doctor, those days are gone."
No, they are not gone, and they are not going to go for a

while yet, because there has been so much devil in you fath
ers and mothers that you gave your children the devil, and
you have got to be patient with them. Do not use the stick
any more than you have to, but let them know it is going to
be used, if necessary, and then you find most of them say, I
will be good, and they will be.

RAISE YOUR ALTAR.

Make it beautiful. Make it an altar that has got an organ
by its side, if you can afford it. Make music in the home.
Make the song of praise to rise in the morning sacrifice; make
the Bible the lovely book it is to your children. Train them
for God. Bring them to His house; consecrate them to Him.
Let your whole lives be a stream of divine influence flowing
into them for God. They will be good. If they are not
good, as long as you are responsible for them, put the strong
hand of power over them; but they will be good. Children
•do not want to go to hell. Nobody wants to go to hell, but
children want to know, and they want to get the best thing.
Children love happiness. They are only seeking for happi
ness when they go to the devil. Show them that there is
more happiness in God, and they will get it there.

NOW, FRIENDS. OCCUPY THE HOME.

Do not come to help me in the church. Do not come to
help me in going out into the streets and lanes of the city
presently. Do not come to help me in that until you have
■done your work in your home. Do not have anybody in the
street say: "That woman is a saint abroad, and there is a
whole nest of devils at home." Let us have the home to be
Christ-like, and take the children with you into the Army of
Occupation, and let them be trained for God

This month some time I am going to lay down the first
basis of our seventies. I am going to try and put it into
clear type, and print, and show you just what we want to be
gin, and get the children organized. I want to get the
children from three to six in seventies. I want to get them
from six to nine, and from nine to twelve, and from twelve
to fifteen, and from fifteen to eighteen, and from eighteen to
twenty-one, and I want to get men and women, and I want

to get these seventies preparing to do a little work while
we go along.

I HAVE LOST FAITH IN THE SABBATH SCHOOL.
The Sunday school is an abomination in nine-tenths of

cases. The Sunday school is being officered by superinten
dents that are many of them children >f the devil. The Sun
day schools are being taught by people who are not con
verted. The Sunday school lesson has become an abomina
tion. You have got to philology, geology, theology, chronol
ogy and topography, and everything but God in the lesson.

Your lesson helps are an abomination. You make the
thing a weariness to the children. It is scho 1, and they
have had enough of that six days in the week.

Friends, I do not read of the Sunday school in the Bible.
I read of Timothy who was a mighty fellow, and I read that
he had two teachers, and the one was his mother Eunice,
and his grandmother Lois, and I read that Paul says that
from a child he had known the Scriptures, and that these
were his teachers.

I will tell you. Listen! You let a mother and a grand
mother teaeh a boy, and you have got a magnificent Sunday
school, and then let me have him in the seventy, and I will
make a soldier of him. But do you not see it is in the home
you have got to make the Sunday school. What, do you
send your children out to a Sunday school where a gay young
lady who has got herself excellently up, goes around prancing!
She is a nice kind of a teacher isn't she ? I know her.

I know' them. There are thousands of them in that
church that prays every day:

" We have left undone all the things we ought to havedone,and doneall
the things we ought not to have done, and there is no health in us,"
and I believe it. They are not the persons to teach my
children or yours.

Friends, I have lost faith in the Sunday School.
People have made a kind of religion of belief in the Sun

day School.
Friends, the jails are full of Sunday School scholars.
"Doctor, I challenge it." Well, I will tell you go in and

go through the jails. I can take you to jails in Scotland
where eight out of every ten have been in the Sunday Schoo1
I will go further: I may as well talk plain. The houses of
ill-fame are full of Sunday School scholars. You talk to
these broken-hearted women, and ask them, were you taught?
"Yes." Had you a pious mother?" "Yes." What had
you? "Oh. I went to Sunday School." Where did you
learn your first badness. "Sunday School. I went to
charades at the Sunday School. I went from the Sunday
School into society, you see, and I fell in company with a
Sunday School scholar."

Do you want to know it ? They are not converted in the
Sunday Schools. I will take that back. They are converted
to the world, the flesh and the devil in the Sunday Schools
in the millions.

I WANT THE HOME TO BE THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
I want the morning and the evening reading of the word

of God. I want you, my brethren, to teach your son and
daughter, you, my sister, you, dear old grandmother and
then I want you to bring them up here, and I will try and
drill them into soldiers and put them into the Army of Occu
pation, inspire them for God, and commit them for God, and
then they will no longer be able to say, We are not converted,
because they will be converted.

I have come down to the home. Mothers and fathers,

I am going to take a little closer survey. I want to occupy
your children's hearts for God. I want you to occupy your
children's bodies for God. Tell the girls that they are girls;
tell the boys that they are boys. Tell them—do not lie to
them—the mystery of their sex. Tell that boy to keep his
hands off, to keep himself pure Did you ever read it ?

" Keep thyself pure."
Tell him ! Tell him ! Tell him ! For if you do not tell

him, the devii will tell him, and the devil will make him a
self-poliutionist before he is ten years old.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 459

TaKe your daughter. Tell her that she is to guard her
virtue as she guards her life. Tell her that the hand that
would defile her is the hand of the devil. Tell her, for if
you do not, the devil will, and she will be in hell before she
is fifteen.

Do you hear that ? That is the kind of Sunday school we
want. Occupy, occupy these little hearts for God, and tell
them that the Holy Ghost wants their spirits, wants their
souls, wants their bodies; wants them to grow up into holy
womanhood and manhood, that they shall be the fathers and
the mothers of a royal generation that has been pure from
birth. Tell them that. You understand me, do you not ?
Tell them in the home. Do not send them to a "Left un
done all we ought to have done, and done all we ought not
to have done " teacher. Tell them.

You are a mother, you are the very one to tell how she was
born. Yours are the loving lips that should tell her. Do
not let the dirty lips of a girl that has been defiled tell her;
•or a man who is an incarnate devil tell her. Tell her your
self, mother. Mother that bore her, tell her how to keep
out of hell. Do you hear ?

I an, on a low plan, am I ? Well, let me stay on that
low plane; let me occupy the home for God; let me occupy
the little hearts and little bodies for God; let me occupy them
before they get old and sick; let me occupy the whole house
for God. Let me drive out the smoke and tobacco, and the
filth and the lying. Let me keep you away from the path of
the destroyer. Let every path lead to God, and to His
house, and no path lead to the theatre, and no path lead to
the defiler. From that point I want you to work up to see
what we mean by occupy.

THE WORD OF WISDOM WILL TELL YOU HOW TO OCCUPY.

1 am going to be practical. I am going to ask this people to
occupy their homes for God. Then, Men, occupy your
workshops for God. Women occupy your kitchens for God.
Occupy your drawing-rooms for God. Use your influence in
the lovely associations of social life to make it all for God.
Make home so bright, make it so happy, and if you know
some young fellow who has not got a home, and is far from
mother, ask him to come in.

Husband, ask that young fellow to come in that has not
got any home. Ask him to evening prayer. Ask him if he
will sing a hymn with you. Ask him if he will go down to
meeting with you. He is far from home; he is far from
mother. Take her that little girl, that sweet little girl that
is occupying a room that she has got to pay so much for, and
with her food she just manages to live. Say a kind word to
her. Remember the great city is all around her; the devil is
all around her. Make a home for her. Take the solitary
girl, and put her in your family. Talk to her nicely. Give
her a cup of tea. Ask her how she is getting on. Talk to
her of God. Give her a kind word. Perhaps mother is far
away in the old country. Mother is beyond her power to
help her.

Occupy, occupy these lonely hearts, and put the solitary
in families.

So it is a low plane is it ? But, oh friends, if I can get you
to lay hold of the young men and women that are roaming
around, and on this low plane lead them to God !

Occupy, friends, such a place in your workshop that you
will win your way to the hearts of your companions. Know
how to help them. Know how to be kind to them. Know
when they have said an ugly word to answer with a smile.
That smile will go into the heart and it will hold them there.

You do not know why that heart was so ugly that morn
ing. He had left a sick wife at home; the boy had gone off,
the girl had gone off, his heart was pretty well broken, and
he was a naughty man and knew it. He got ugly at you,
and gave you a lick, and you gave him a smile, and a kind
word. You have gone around a long way to occupy that
heart. Keep on. Tell him where you got the smile. Tell
him that you got it from the Sun of Righteousness. Tell
him where you got the light; tell him where you got the life.

Occupy, occupy, OCCUPY your comrades' hearts. Let
them see how a Christian man can live, and you are occupy
ing; you will draw. Do not be afraid to talk for God.

Occupy your place, and stand by. Never be afraid, but
say you are a Christian. Avow yourself to be a Christian.
Stand up for Him. When you hear His name blasphemed
say: "Stop friend, you would not say an ugly word about
my mother would you?" "No." "Then it hurts me just
as though you talked about my mother; for he is my Saviour. "

Pccupy, occupy the place of a manly Christian in your
homes, in your workshops, in your whole life, and you will
win your way. Occupy it with your Bible, and do not be
afraid to read it in the cars, instead of the dirty morning pa ■
pers full of smut and rum. Take with you a tract in your
pocket, but do not be afraid to give it out. Take with you
something, and say to yourself, God, what can I do on my
way down-town to-day? I am walking into town, can't I
give away some of these walking ? Can I not say something?
Can I not walk down with so and so ? Can I not get in with
so and so, and say a kind word to him ? Occupy, occupy
every moment with a thought for God. How you can work
out your life for God.

Friends, occupy that very talent you have, and when the
Lord comes, and says to me, Give an account, even now I
look around me, and I see not ten, not a hundred, not a
thousand, but all over the earth I see all the fields waving
white to the harvest, and I lay down my sheaves at the Re
deemer's feet. It is not ten. Lord, it is a hundred, it is a
thousand, it is ten thousand fold.. And you occupy, and you
will never know what you will do; you will never know it.
But as we sung this morning,

" Cast thy bread upon the waters,
You who havebut scant supply;

Angel eyeswill watch above it;
You shall find it by and by.

" You may think it lost forever,
But, as sure as God is true,

In this life or in the other,
It will yet return to you."

I never said a kind word but it came back to my heart in
blessing. I never did a kind deed but ten thousand loving in
fluences made it multiply my own life. I never toiled for
God in the night and wept, and I have done it often, but I
have found that which I sent forth came back to me from all
the lands.

Occupy, occupy, only occupy for God. Let God occupy
you, and you occupy for God, and oh ! Chicago can be occu
pied in every street of it for Him.

CALL.
All that want that this shall come to pass, stand. [Ap

parently all rise.]
Friends, seek blessing. Now, follow with me.

PRAYEROFCONSECRATION.
My God and Father in Jesus' name I come to Thee. I pray to Thee, keep

me; takepossessionof my Spirit, of my soul, of my body, of my time, of my
talent. They are Thine. Increase what Thou hast given. Give me power to
do right. Forgive wherein I have sinned, and help me to glorify Thee, and to
obey Thee, and to serveThee every momentof every day for Jesus' sake. [All
repeat the prayer, clause by clause, after Dr. Douuie.]

Did- you mean it ?
Audience: — " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: —Then I know that God will occupy you, and
God will help you to occupy for Him.

INVITATION TO THE LORD'S SUPPER.

Friends, it is the even-tide, and there was not a wearier
man came into Zion this afternoon than I, for I have had
ten days' very hard work in Washington, and two nights
without any sleep, for I do not sleep on trains, but He has
strengthened me, and I ask God for a little message now. I
do not want you to go. I want every Christian to stay, not
only members of this church, and before you take your own
supper I want you to sup with the Lord. I invite you to His
table, all that have repented, all that have trusted Jesus, I
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460 LEAVES OF HEALING.

care not whether they are members of the church or not. If
you belong to the Lord, come and sit at His table.

Those who were obliged to go, were dismissed with the
following:

BENEDICTION.
Beloved abstain from all appearanceof evil, and the very God of Peace

Himself sanctify you wholly, and I pray God your whole Spirit, Soul and Body
be preservedentire without blame unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ,
faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it; the graceof our Lord Jesus,
the love of God our Father, the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter
and Guide; one Eternal God, abide in you, bless you and keep you and all the
Israel of God everywhere, forever. Amen.

The ordinance of the Lord's Supper was administered to
about 1,000 communicants, Dr. and Mrs. Dowie shaking
hands with those present at the close of the services.

SOUVENIR OF ZION

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.

The following is a list of the sixty-one believers who were
baptized in Zion Tabernacle, Lord's Day, May 9, 1897:

Akin, Mr. William
Anderson, Miss Mary
Bennewite, Mr. Fred H.
Bennewite, Mrs. Fred H.
Birr, Miss Alice
Bowersox, Mr. J. H.
Brent, Mrs. Mary Ann
Burke, Mrs. Mary
Burt, Mrs. A. L.
Clark, Mr. W. N.
.Corbett, Mrs. Mary J.
Cutshall, Mrs. Catharine
Daymude, Elsie
Delfs, Louisa
De Pew, Mr. Jasper
De Woody, Mrs. Jane S.
Gnadt, Miss Adeline F.
Grieves, Miss Cora
Griswold, Mary E.
Hatch, Mr. Charles O.
Hershberger, Miss Fannie
Hill. Sara E.
Hollatz, Mr. Ernst
Hornshuh, Mr. William
Joseph, Mr. J. M.
Keiser, Miss Lucy
King, Mrs. A.
Kohout, Mrs. Mary
Korac, Susi
Kurrasch, Mrs. Henrietta
Kurrasch, Mr. Richard William
Lindgren, Mrs.
Lindskog, Louis W.
Ladwig, MissElza
Mann, Mr. Jesse Ellsworth
Mann, Nettie H.
Mc Ilquham, Mrs. Jessie
Mead, MissMyraE.
Moore, Mrs. Elizabeth
Moore, Mrs. Susie
Myers, Mrs. DessaP.
Paul, Miss Mary M. E.
Pettie, Mrs. Sarah
Pirie, Mrs. Ehzabeth
Rasmussen,Mrs. Lillian
Silver, Mrs. M. B.
Silvey, Mrs. M. L.
Smarzo, Mrs. Emlie
Smith, Mrs. James
Smith, Mary Eldon
Smith, Mrs. Nettie
Stahn, Mr. Henry F.
Staples, Mrs. Frances C.
Stevens,Mr. George A.
Stokes, Mrs. Lorinda
Sturtevant, Miss A. Lillian
Thomas, Mr. Joshua
Turableson, Rachel Ellen
Ward, Eva I.
Wilhite, Miss Bettie
Wilhite, Mrs. Mary A.

509Alma St., Austin, 111.
2625Prairie Ave , Chicago.

Rosecrans, 111.
Rosecrans,111.
Morgan, Wis.

igo}£ Dearborn Ave., Chicago.
Abingdon, 111.

Paxton, 111.
2252StateStreet, Chicago.

Collingwood, Ont. Can.
Marion, Iowa.

West Dublin, Pa.
Osceola, Neb.
Vinton, Iowa.

782 W. 37th St., Chicago.
Akron, Ohio.

351Chestnut St , Chicago.
St. Joseph, Mo.

632N. Wood St., Chicago.
759Logan St., Hammond, Ind.

Zion Home, 1201Michigan Ave., Chicago
Druid Hill Ave., Baltimore, Md.

5316Bishop St , Chicago.
Oregon City, Oregon.

Humboldt, Neb.
746W. Monroe St., Chicago.

601 Hamilton St., Chicago.
605Throop St., Chicago.

196W. 20th Sr., Chicago.
Melrose Park, 111.
Melrose Park, 111.

2804Armour Ave., Chicago.
167376St., Chicago.

Ripon, Wis.
Omaha, Neb.

1005Park Ave., Chicago.
Anson, Wis.

West Danby, N. Y.
Stanley, Iowa.

3427Dearborn St., Chicago.
Lapaz, Ind.

Louise Corner, Wis.
Kokomo, Ind.

Allandale, Ont., Can.
Burlington, N. S.

4300Michigan Ave., Chicago.
Salem, Ind.

Maynard, Iowa.
4319Emerald Ave., Chicago.

187South Campbell Ave., Chicago.
194Western Ave., Chicago.

Corning, Kas.
Albion, Mich.

Charlottesville, Va.
6326Stony Island Ave. , Chicago.

Charlottesville, Va.
120North Sheldon St., Chicago.

Pratt Center, Kas.
6233Bishop St., Chicago.

Salisbury, Mo.
Salisbury, Mo.

Two hundred and sixty-nine have been baptized since the
opening of the new Zion Tabernacle on Feb. 2 1.

The widening extent of Zion's work is shown by the loca
tion of the homes from which these believers come, reaching
from Nova Scotia on the east, to Oregon on the west; and
from Ontario on the north, to Virginia on the south.

Only twenty-three were residents of Chicago. The re
maining thirty-eight were from fourteen different States, and
two provinces.

96 Pages and Cover.

Beautifully Illustrated with
Photo-Engravings

25 Cents per Copy. 10 Copies $2.00.

Specimen Illustration Entrance Hall to Dining Room.
It Is a Descriptionof the

Christian, Temperance \ Divine HealingHOME,
Corner of Michigan Ave. and Twelfth Street, Chicago, 111.

The Book is replete with beautiful, full-page, half-tone illustrations, and
accompanyingnotes, and gives an excellent idea of the character of Zion Home.

LEAVES OF hIeaLInQ

| ♦♦♦♦ 1
jvol. 1, 1894-5 Vol. II, 1895-6.

832 pp. $3.50. 832 pp. $3.50.

♦♦♦♦

Leaves of Healing, Vol. 1, 1894-5. First annual volume of the
New Series. 832 pp. $3.50.
It contains832pagesof broaddoublecolumns,printedonfineenameledbookpaper,withlargenumbersof-full pageand cabinetphoto-engravedpictures, illustratingdescriptive

articlesof thevariousinstitutionsthenconnectedwithZion Tabernacle,theDivine HealingHomes,etc.,anda longseriesofselectedcasesundertheheadingof " God'sWitnessestoDivineHealing." It alsocontainsverbatimreportsofmanyhundredsof healingsandofDr. Dowie'slecturesandsermonsand full accountsof the long persecutionfrom whichtheworkhascomeforthin triumph. The volumeis handsomelybound,withgold letteredtitleonfrontpageandhasa carefullypreparedindexand full pagefrontispieceof theEditorandhis family. This volumeis oneof greatvalue,anda mineof golden facts andteachingsconcerningthe Full Gospeland the Miracles of Love and Power which areattendingit.

Leaves of Healing, Vol. II, 1895-6. Second annual volume of
the New Series. 832pp. $3.50.
This volumecontainsvaluablematerialthatin anyotherformwouldcostmanytimesitsprice. The full reportsof thewonderfulmeetingsheldin theChicagoAuditoriumduringsixmonths,withlargeandenthusiasticaudiences,arealoneworththepriceof thevolume.Therearealsofull reportsof theServicesoil Lord'sDaysin ZionTabernacle,Testimoniesof ManyWitnessestothePowerof theLord toSaveandtoHeal,withfineillustrations,andaverycompleteandwellarrangedindex. With Vol. I it givesa very completerecordof" Zion'sOnwardMovement" duringthelasttwoyears,andin a formthatmakesit easyof
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

DO YOU KNOW GOD'S WAY OF HEALING?
BYRKV.JOHNALEX.DOWIE.

Zion Tabernacle, 1621-1633 Michigan Ave., Chicago

GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR FUTURE MEETINGS
IN ZION TABERNACLE.

These announcementswill appear regularly in the weekly issuesof Leaves
of Healing; but, so far as we can foresee, the following will be the regular pro
grammeof Meetings during the months of March, April, and May, 1897. Any
alteration will be duly published in Leaves of Healing:

MEETINGS inZION TABERNACLE
1621-1633MICH. AV..CHICAGO.

Lord's Days:10:30a.m.2:30^7.30p.m.
Mondays: 7:30 p. m.
Tuesdays: 2:30p. m., and 7:30p. m.
Wednesdays:7:3op.m.

Special Lectures.
Thursdays:2:3o p. m.

Children's Meetings
Fridays: 2:30p. m., and 7:30 p. m.
Saturdays:7:30p.m. Choir Practice.

»Divine Healing Mission.
OBNERALOVERSEER.

THE REV. JOHN ALBX. DOWIE.

ORDINANCES.
THE LORD'S SUPPER, open to all Christians, at the close of the afternoon

service on the first Lord's Day of each month.

BELIEVERS' BAPTISM BY TRIUNE IMMERSION at the close of the af
ternoonservice, on the second Lord's Day of each month; and more

frequently, if necessary'.
PRESENTATION AND CONSECRATION OF YOUNG CHILDREN, at

the close of the morning service, on the third Lord's Day of each month.
SPECIAL ASSEMBLIES.

ALL-DAY PRAISE AND TESTIMONY MEETINGS on the last Lord's
Di iy in each month.

CONFERENCES OF THE CHURCH, AND ORDINATION SERVICES
will be specially announcedin Leaves of Healing.

ORGANIZATION 'AND MEETINGS OF THE SEVENTIES (both Junior
and Senior) will also be specially announced.

THE SPECIAL LECTURES BY DR DOWIE on the Wednesday Evenings
will constitutea Regular Series, and will be of much interest.

Applications, on specially -preparedforms, for Membership, Baptism, or
Consecration of Children, must be addressed to the Rev. Dr. Speicher, Zion
Home, corner Michigan Avenue and Twelfth Street. These forms will also be
sent by mail on application.

All letters intendedfor Dr. Dowie personally, must bemarked
Personal" on the outsideof envelope.

'Private and

DISTRICTMEETINGS
In variousparts of Chicago and suburbs will be specially announced for each
month in Leaves of Healing, and also Special Meetings in the Native Lan
guagesof many Nationalities. Meetings which are not so announced, after
March 1,will not be recognizedasconnectedwith theChristian Catholic Church,
and theGeneral Overseer will not be responsible for such meetings, even when
conductedby membersof the Church.
HAMMOND, Indiana, 7:30 Thursday evi-nings.at the residence of Mr. Al.

Walker, City Marshal State St. Leader. AmosDresser, Jr.

a monthly reception in zion home,
To which all members of the Church with their families, and all Friends of
Zion, are heartily incited, will be held on the third Thursday evening of
eachmonthfrom 7:30to 10p. m.

Dr. Dowie, his family, and staff will receive in the Private Drawing Room,
and Music, etc., will beprovided in the large Drawing and Assembly Rooms.

"CHRIST IS ALL AND IN ALL."

Let it besupposedthatthe followingwordsareaconversationbetweenthereader[A]andthewriter[B].A. Whatdoesthis questionmean7Do you really supposethatGod hassomeoneespecialwayof healingin thesedaysof whichmenmayknowandavail themselves?
B. That is exactlymymeaning,and I wish verymuchthatyou shouldknow God'sWayof Healing,asI havedoneformanyyears.
A. Whatis thewayin youropinion?
B. Youshouldratherask, WHO is God'sWay? for theWayis a Person,nota thing.

I will answeryourquestionin His own words,"I amtheWay,theTruth,andthe Life; no
mancomethuntothe Fatherbutby Me." These wordswerespokenbyour Lord JesusChrist,theEternalSonof God,whois bothourSaviourandour Healer. John 14:6.

A. ButI alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsonly referredtoHim as thewayof Salva
tion. HowcanyoubesurethattheyrefertoHimastheWayof Healingalso?

B. BecauseHe cannotchange. He is " the sameyesterday,to-dayand forever."
(Hebrews13:8}. He said thatHecameto thisearth notonly tosaveusbut to lwalus,
(Luke4: 18)andHe did thiswhenin thefleshonearth. BeingunchangedHe mustbeable
andwilling anddesiroustohealnow.

A. But is therenotthisdifference,namely,thatHe is notwithusnow?
B. No; lor He said, "Lo, I amwithyoualway,evenuntotheendof theworld;" and

soHeis withusnow,in Spirit,justasmuchaswhenHe washerein theflesh.
A. Butdid Henotworkthesemiraclesof healingwhenonearthmerelytoprovethat

He wastheSonof God?
B. No, therewasastill greaterpurposethanthat. He healedthesickwhotrustedin

HiminordertoshowusthatHe cametodienotonlyforoursins,butforoursicknesses,and
todeliverusfromboth.

A. Then,if thatis so,theatonementwhichhemadeontheCrossmusthavebeenfor
oursicknessesaswellasoursins. Canyouprovethatis thefactfromtheScriptures?

B. Yes, I can,and the passagesare very numerous.I needquotetwo only. In
Isaiah53:4, 5 it is writtenof Him. "Surely He hathborneour griefs(Hebrewand carriedour sorrows; . . . and with His stripeswe are healed." Then in the
GospelaccordingtoMatthew,this passageis quotedand directly appliedtothe work of
bodilyhealing,in Chapters,17thverse,"'That it mightbe fulfilledwhich wasspokenby
Isaiah,theprophet,saying,Himselftookourinfirmities,andbareoursicknesses."

A. Butdoyounotthinkthatsicknessis oftenGod'swill, andsentfor our good,and
thereforeGodmaynotwishustobehealed?

B No,thatcannotpossiblybo,fordiseasesof everykindarethedevil'swork,andhis
workcanneverbeGod'swill, sinceChrist camefor the verypurposeof "destroyingthe
worksof theDevil. " 1John3:8

A. Doyotimeantosaythathll diseaseis theworkof Satan?
B. Yes,for if therehadbeennosin(whichcamethroughSatan)thereneverwould

havebeenanydisease,andJesusneverinonesingleinstancetoldanypersonthat sickness
wasGod'sworkorwill, buttheverycontrary.

A. CanyouprovefromScripturethat all forms of sicknessand infirmityare the
Devil'swork?

B. Yes.thatcanbedonevery easily. You will sec in Matthew4:23 and9: 35 that
whenJesuswasherein theflesh," He healedeverysicknessandev^rydiseaseamongthe
people" Thenif youwill refertoActs10:38youwill see thattheApostlePeterdeclares
that He [Jesus]" went aboutdoing good,and healingall who were oppressedof the
Devil." Notice that all whomHe healed,not some,weresufferingfrom Satan'sevil
power.

A. ButdoesdiseasenevercometromGod? ....
B. No, it cannotcomefromGotffor Heis pure,anddiseaseis unclean;aridit can

notcomeoutof Heaven,for thereis nodiseasethere.
A. That is very differentfromthe teachingswhichI havereceivedall mylife from

ministersandin thechurches.Doyoureallythinkthatyouareright,andthattheyareall
wrongin thismatter?

B. It is notaquestionasbetweenmyselfandthem The onlyqnestionis, Whatdoes
God'sWordsay? Godhassaidin all theag_stoHis Church," I amtheLord thathealeth
thee,"(Exodus15: 26),andthereforeit would bewickedtosaythatheis thedefilerof His
people. AH trueChristiansmustbelievethe Bible,andit is impossibleto believethat
goodandevil,sicknessandhealth,sin and holinesscould havea commonoriginin God.
If the Bible reallytaughtthat,it wouldbe impossibletobelieveour Lord Jesus Christ
whenHe says," A goodtreecannotbring forthevil fruit,neithercanacorrupttreebring
forthgoodfruit. Matthew7:18.

A. But evenif I agreewith all yousay,is it nottrue thatthe giftsof healingwere
removedfromthechurch,andarenotin it now?

B. No,the "gifts of healing" wereneverwithdrawn,and can neverbe withdrawn,
fromthetrueChurchof God: for it is written: "The gifts and callingof Godarewith
outrepentance."(Romans11:29}.Thereare nine giftsof God to the Church(enumeratedin 1Corinthians,12: 8to11),andall thesearein theHoly Spirit. Therefore,so long
as the Holy Spirit is in the Church,all the gifts mustbe therealso. If they are not
exercised,that doesnot provethat theydo not exist,but thatthefaithto exercisethem
is lackingin God'sservants.The gifts are all perfectlypreserved;for theHoly Spirit,
nottheChurch,keepsthemsafely.

A. WhatshouldaChristianthendowhenovertakenwithsickness?
B. A ChristianshouldobeyGod'scommand,andat onceturn toHim for forgiveness

of thesin whichmayhavecausedthesickness,and for immediatehealing. Healingis
obtainedfromGodin oneof four ways,namely:first by the directprayerof faith,with
outanyaid fromtheofficersof theChurch,prayingastheCentu-ion did in Matthew8: 5to
12;second,bytwofaithfuldisciplesprayingin perfectagreement,in accordancewith the
Lord'spromisein Matthew18: 19;third, by the anointingof theeldersandthe prayerof
faith,accordingtothe instructionsin James5: 14and 15;andfourth,by the layingonof
thehandsof themwho believe,and whomGod callsto thatministry,as the Lord com
mandsin Mark16:18,andin otherplaces.

A. Butarepeoplehealedin thiswayin thesedays?
B. Yes,in thousandsof cases. Duringthelasteightyears,I havemyselflaid hands

uponover13.000persons,andI haveseenthe Lord'spowermanifestedin the healingof
greatnumbers,manyof whomarelivingwitnessesin this country,whohavetestifiedpub
liclybeforethousands,andwhoarepreparedtotestifyatanytime. This ministryis being
exercisedbydevotedChristiansin manypartsof America,Europe,Australasiaand else
where.

A. Is it notthesameasChristianScience,Mind Healing,etc.?
B. No. Divine Healingis diametricallyopposedto thesediabolicalcounterfeits,

whichareutterlyanti-Christian.Theseimposturesareonlyseductiveformsof Spiritual
ism. Trauce Evangelismis also a morerecentform of this delusion,and it deceives
many.

A. But how shall I obtainthe necessaryfaithtoreceivehealing,whichfaithI amat
presentconsciousI donotpossess?

B. It is written,"Faith comethby hearing,and hearingby the word of God."
(Romans10:17). OurMissionsareheldfor theexpresspurposeof teachingfully theword
of God on this matter,and I veryheartilyinvite you to attendthe meetingswhichare
announcedfor Zion Tabernacle All are welcomeand thereare nochargesof anykind
made,for all God's gifts are free gifts. Salvationis the first of these,withoutwhich
youcannotbehealedthroughfaithin Jesus. All thecostsof thisworkarecoveredby the
free-willofferingsof thepeoplewhoattendthesemeetings,andotherswhomtheLord leads
tohelp; butthe poorestwhohavenothingto giveareasheartilywelcomeastherichest.

A. Doyouseethesick andlay handsuponthemin this Mission?
B. Yes,afterwefeelsatisfiedthattheyare fully restingin the Lord alonefor the

healing,we seeprivately,sofarastime permits,thosewhoattend; but underno circum
stancesdoweclaimthepowertohealany; for " powerbelongethuntoGod."

A. Haveyouanywritingsuponthissubjectwhichcanbe purchased?
B. Yes,thesectnbeobtainedat theofficeof Zion PublishingHouse,1207Michigan

Ave, or atZionTabernacle,16211633Mich ganAve.,Chicago.111.,butthebest book on
DivineHealingis theBible itself,studiedprayerfullyat>dearnestly.

Weextendto yu a heartyinvitationto attendthemeetings,whichare free toall.
Ourprayeris thatyoumayheleadto findinJesusChrist our-Lord and God,yourpresent
Saviourfromsin,yourHealerfromsickness,yourCleanserfromall evil,yourkeeperin the
waytoHeaven,yourFriendandyourAll for timeand Eternity. Wepraythatthesewords
mayhelpmanywhoread,andthatourlittle conversationmaybearfruit in leadingmany
readersto looktoJesusonly.

"The healingof Christ's seamlessdress.
Is by all bedsof pain;

We touchHim in life's throngand press,
And we are wholeagain."
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

and hcaleth Idem.

theLord that healeththee

And theleavesof thetree
were for thehealing

»*iof thenationa.*
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CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, MAY 15, 1897.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

B LESSED BE THE LORD OUT OF ZION.

show our readers the hungering multitudes who are seeking
Jesus in Zion Tabernacle.

It will also prove to our friends that we have not built too
argely: for the great auditorium was crowded.

Will you not help to pay for this Beautiful Gate which
we have been impelled to open to the millions of Chicago ?

We need thousands of dollars yet, and distant readers
ought to feel that this is God's call for help.

There is no point in America more important for the
Kingdom of God to-day than Chicago, and from it we are
reaching every part of Europe and many parts of the other
Continents of the world. People here have come from all
the ends of the earth.

We have deprived ourselves of much in Zion to under
take this great work, and have expended all our immediately
available resources.

Help us quickly, in Jesus' Name.

There are many adversaries.

The Glory of God filled the Tabernacle.

Sixty-one Believers followed their Lord in Baptism on
last Lord's Day.

Two hundred and sixty-nine have been baptized within
three months, since the opening of the new Zion Tabernacle
on February 21st.

Zion Home is rapidly filling up for the spring and summer
work; but "still there is room."

A wonderful stream of testimony was given at our last
Saturday evening meeting of guests only.

Gathered from the Atlantic to the Pacific Oceans, it was
most interesting to hear how each had been brought to Zion,
and of the wonderful answers to prayer of which each had
something to tell.

The fact that God is blessing Leaves of Healing in the
Salvation and Healing of those who have never seen our face
or heard our voice was clearly brought out by nearly every
speaker.

Praise God for the lightening of our load in connection
with the postage of the "Little White Dove."

Satan never gives the battle over, and never will until he
is bound and cast down to hell.

Secret Societies and their supporters are beginning to
put forth fresh activity against Zion, since we have an
nounced our Special Attack for Lord's Day, May 23.

That day will mark, within two days, the twenty fifth
anniversary of our ordination to the ministry, and the
fiftieth year of our life.

It will be one of the most momentous days ever seen in
Zion.

Come from all parts and help us to pull down the nests
of devilry about the ears of the secret society devils who are
undermining the Church, the State and the Home!

Zion never had a bigger fight on hand.

But God is in our midst, and we are winning and going
to win glorious victories for God in this conflict with these
oathbound haunts of darkness.

We are preparing to show the Church and the Nation the
awful curse of these anti-christian abominations which have
the mark of the Beast upon their face.

Our second issue since the burden was rolled away has
gone forth, and this is the third.

But there are still heavy burdens to be lifted from us in
connection with the reconstruction of Zion Tabernacle.

Next week, God willing, we shall send forth a special
supplement containing the large flash-light photograph of a
scene in Zion Tabernacle when we were preaching there on
the afternoon of Lord's Day, March 21st last.

A glance at the thousands of eager up-turned faces will

A Conference of witnesses for God against Secresy and
Sinful Oaths was held in Zion Tabernacle on Monday even
ing last, 10th inst. ■

An ex- Worshipful Master of a Chicago Lodge of Free
masons and a number of other Masons told of how they had
been led by God out of the accursed system, and revealed its
abominable and horrid oaths and penalties of torture and
death.

Ex-Knights of Pythias, of Maccabees, and members of
the I. O. O. F. the A. O. U. W. the Star of the East, the
Twelve, the Foresters, and many others, told of how they
were ready to expose the devilish work in their orders.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 463

Some of the robes, etc. were produced, and the ' ' secret
work" revealed, and a number came up to the platform and
surrendered their papers, jewelled badges, etc. One brother
added to it his revolver and cartridges, saying, ' ' I will trust
in God for the future to protect my life. "

There were several hundred present at the Conference,
amongst them a number of ministers, and there were many
spectators in the galleries.

This was but a preliminary gathering of those who were
prepared to Witness for God, so that we might know what
material we had for the 23rd of May.

The most intense interest is being manifested in these
meetings, and it will be the beginning we trust of an awak
ening of Christians in all the Churches to the dangers ahead
through these secret societies.

We have hundreds upon hundreds of confessions made to
us showing us the truth of these assertions.

We shall prove them by means of living men and women.

We are not afraid of the Masonic Monsters who murdered
Morgan at Niagara, as John Whitney of Chicago confessed,
and as the the late Thurlow Weed so clearly proved.

We have been threatened, but that only adds to our
determination to go forward.

Why should Masonry fear to have its secrets made known,
if they are conscious of innocence ?

We shall produce Witnesses against them whose testi
mony cannot be gainsaid, men who are ready to hazard their
lives to expose the diabolical oaths into which they were
tricked in the lodge room.

We demand that all God's people shall come out from
amongst these degrading associations.

We find that converts cannot remain true to God or be
useful in the Church or in their homes until they have cut
themselves loose from the secret society.

450 Churches in Chicago, and 4,500 Lodges!

We shall speak with great plainness of speech in our
address on May 23rd, God helping us.

We shall show that Secret Societies are spending $250,-
000,000 per annum on regalias and junketings, and about
$50,000,000 for mere rent of lodge rooms.

Think, ye business men, of that vast sum of Three Hun
dred Million Dollars, spent annually on these two items in
connection with Secret Societies.

It is the annual interest, at 5 per cent. , upon a capital of
Six Thousand Million of Dollars!

How dare Christian men be the helpers and partakers of
such shameful waste, when the poor and sick and hungry in
all the streets of all our cities are dying for want, and when
the world is perishing for lack of the Gospel of Jesus Christ,
and when the Church is lying at the rich man's gate, like
Lazarus, " full of sores. "

"Their God is their belly."

"Their Glory is in their Shame."

Neglected Churches, neglected Missions, neglected Busi
nesses, neglected Homes are the result of devotion to the
Lodge rooms of America.

Saloons, Gambling Hells, and Houses of Shame fatten
where Lodges flourish.

Zion's Onward Movement is a great reality.

We are not going to denounce Sin in general; but Sin
and Sinners in particular.

We shall give the names of ministers in many Churches,
presiding elders, and bishops, who are but the tools of Masons
and Templars, many of whom are ungodly, and some of
whom are anti-christian and infidel.

We shall lay the axe at the root of the tree.

It is high time: for secret orders are increasing in mem
bership in the United States of America at the rate of from
250,000 to 300,000 members annually.

The young men are passing into the Lodges, and millions
of them almost never enter the Churches.

The adult male popoulation of the nation is about nine
teen millions.

More than six millions of members are enrolled in secret
societies.

The Greek National Secret Society, the Ethnike Hetairia,
has wrecked that Kingdom, and it is within the power of Se-
cretism to wreck this Nation.

Miserable King George had the alternative of obedience
to the "Ethnike" or abdication, and he obeyed the Secret
fools and wrecked Greece on the Rocks of Darkness.

God is blessing in Salvation, Healing and Quickening
Power in all departments of Zion.

But larger resources are needed.
Help!

We have finally resolved to remain in Chicago all spring
and summer, God willing.

This will answer hundreds of letters of inquiry.

The Devil is not taking any vacation this year, and we
cannot afford to.

We shall say more as to the work for the summer in
later issues.

Meanwhile, God helping us, we shall stay at home.

Those who are coming, however, had better come early,,
as we expect to have many visit us this year.

Let our friends in Europe come across the Atlantic.

Let Zion be blessed.

"Jehovah bless you out of Zion."

"BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US."
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LEAVES HEALING
The following Publications can be had at

ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE
Michigan Avenue and 12th Street, Chicago.

American First Fruits. Third and Enlarged Edition. 175 pp.
Twenty-five cents per copy. Thirty centspostpaid. 10copiespostpaid,$2.25.
Being■Recordof oneyear'sDivineHealingMissions,in theStateofCalifornia,conduct

ed by the REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE and MRS. OOWIE, containinghundredsoftea-
timoniespubliclygivenby thosehealedthroughfaithin Jesus.

A Woman of Canaan: With Its Applications. 32 pp. with author's

?Srtrait.
Price 5 cents, 12 for 50cents, 100for $4.heeffectof ancientidolatrousworshipis shown,and its presentcounterpartclearly

pointedout. The preludegivesvaluableadviceregardingvaccination.

Christian Science Exposed; as an Anti-Christian Imposture.
32pp. with portrait of author. Price five cents, 12 for 50cents, 100for $4.

The truecharacterof ChristianScienceis revealedby quotationsfrom the writingsof
the11Mother" oftheimposture,andastatementof whatDr. Dowieheardin thechurchof
-whichsheis thefounder. Its conflictwith the teachingof the word of God is clearly
shown.

Conquests for Christ in America, Past, Present and to Come.
32 pp. with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50c, 100for $4.A full reportof theconcludingserviceof asixmonths'Seriesof Meetingsin the Auditorium,Chioago,wherea full gospelwaspreachedtolargoaudiences,andmanythousands

consecratedthemselvestoGod.

Divine Healing Vindicated. 28 pp. Ten cents per copy. 12 c.
postpaid. 20 copies postpaid, $1.25.
A replybytheREV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE to anattackbyRev.Dr. Chapmanandthe

Oakland Pastor'sUnion, Deliveredin theFirst BaptistChnrch,Oakland,California,on
Lord's Day afternoon,Jan.37,1889.

Doctors, Drugs and Devils: or, The Foes of Christ The
Healer. 32 pp. with portraits of Dr. and Mrs. Dowie, Price five cents,
12for 50cents, 100for $4.

ShowingfromtheScriptures,fromfactsandfromwitnesses,the terrible evils which
comeuponGod'speoplethroughforsakingtheir HeavenlyFather,who said thirty-four
centuriesago," I amtheLord thatbealeththee,"andrelyinguponotheragenciesfor the
accomplisbmentof His work.

Do You Know God's Way of Healing? 12 pp. with author's
portrait. No. 4. Divine Healing Series. 2 cents, 15 for 23 cents. 50 for
75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
The teachingof theBiblein regardto DivineHealing,is clearlybroughtoutin dialogue

form,andafterreadingthislittletract,onewhohasneverseenthistruthbefore,will beled
to readtheBible in anentirelynewlight.

He Is Just The Same To-Day. 12 pp. with portrait of author.
Price 2 cents, 15for 25cents, 50for 75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.

This tractis No.aoftheDivineHealingSeries,andmanyhundredsof thousandsof copies
of it havebeenissued. It also hasbeenreprintedin othercountriesandtranslatedinto
severalEuropeanlanguagesby writers in religiouspapers,especiallyin Germanyand
France. It containstheStoryof thebeginningof Dr. Dowie'sMinistryof Healingin 1876,
anddescribesin detail whatwasprobablythefirstoccasionin which God usedhimin the
exerciseof Giftsof Healings. It hasbeengreatlyusedof God to the blessingof many,
andin its newformwill doubtlessbeblessedtomultitudes.

How I Came to Speak for Jesus: by Mrs. Dowie. 12 pp. with
portrait of Author. No. 3. Divine Healing Series. Price 2 cents, 15 for 25
cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for a $1.25, 1000for $10.

An interestingreminiscenceof thebeginningof Mrs.Dowie'spublicworkin 1883,witha
briefaccountof severalremarkablecasesofhealing.

How to Pray. 32 pp. with portrait of author. A sermon delivered
in Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, on Lord's Day, May 24th, 1896. Price 5 cents,
12 for 50cents, 100for $4.This Sermon,aspublishedin theLeavesof Healing, hasbeengreatlyblessedof God,

andit is hopedthatin its presentformits fieldof usefulnesswill be still morewidelyex
tended.

*« If It Be Thy Will." 16 pp. with portrait of author. Price two
cents, 15 for 25cents, 50 for 75 cents. 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
This Tract is No. i of theDivineHealingSeries,andwas printedsomeyearsagoin

Leavesof Healing. It is calledfor fromall partsof theworld,andhas beenwidelyused
of Godin removingdifficultiesfromthemindsof earnestChristianswhohad erred con*
cerningGod'swillingnesstoheal. It hasleadtothehealingof many.

Ingersoll Exposed. 32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five c.
12 for 50cents, 100for $4.

This pamphletcontainsaLecturewhichwas originallydeliveredattheAuditorium,Chicago, toanaudienceof over5,000personsandattractedwidespreadattention.
In thistracttheargumentsof Ingersollare notonlycontroverted,buttheexposureis sup

portedby suchan arrayof factsasmustseemmarvelousto one unacquaintedwith Dr.
Dowie'sministry.

We stronglyrecommendit toall whohavebeeninjuredbyIngersollianInfidelity,and to
ChristianswhodoubtGod'swillingnesstoheal.

Job's Boils: or Objections to Divine Healing Considered.
32pp., with portrait of author, Do You Know God's Way of Healing, etc.
Price five cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
Anaddressdeliveredattheafternoonserviceof Zion/Tabernacle,Chicago,March24th,

1895,andpublishedin the Leaves of Healing. The differencebetweenpermissionand
commissionis clearlyshown,and thegeneralobjectionsto Divine Healingare fully con
sidered.

Leaves of Healing. Vol. 1, 1894-5. First annual volume of the
New Series. 832pp. $3.50.
It contains832pagesofbroaddoublecolumns,printedonfineenameledbookpaper,withlargenumbersof full pageandcabinetphoto-engravedpictures,illustratingdescriptive

articlesof the vaiious institutionsconnectedwith ZionTabernacle,theDivine Healing
Homesetc,anda longseriesof selectedcasesundertheheadingof "God'sWitnessestoDivine Healing." It also containsverbatimreportsof manyhundredsof healingsandofDr. Dowie'slecturesand sermonsand full accountsof thelongPersecutionfrom whichthework hascomeforth in triumph. Thevolumeis handsomelybound,with goldlettered title on frontpage and hasa carefullypreparedindexandfnll pagefrontispieceoftheEditor andhis family. This volumeis oneofgreatvalne,andamineof goldenfactsand teachingsconcerningthe Fnll GospelandtheMiraclesof LoveandPowerwhichareattendingit,

Leaves of Healing, Vol. II, 1895-6. Second annual volume of
the New Series. 832pp. $3.50.This volumecontainsvaluablematerialthatin anyotherformwouldcostmanytimesits

price. The full reportsof thewonderfulmeetingsheld in theChicagoAuditoriumduring
sixmonths,withlargeandenthusiasticaudiences,arealoneworththepriceof thevolume.
There arealsofull reportsof theServicesonLord'sDayin Zion Tabernacle,Testimonies
of ManyWitnessestothePowerof theLord toSaveandHeal,with fineillustrations,and
averycompleteandwell arrangedindex. With Vol. I it givesa verycompleterecordof" Zion'sOnwardMovement" duringthelasttwoyears,andin a formthatmakesit easyof
access.

Organization of the Christian Catholic Church. Containing
verbatim reports of the two General Conferences of Jan, 22 and Feb. 5, and
Formation of Church on Feb 22, 1896. 100pp. with portrait of Dr. Dowie.
Ten cents per copy, 12copies for $1., 100copies for $8.

This pamphletputsin convenientformforreferencetheentireproceedingswhichresultedin theorganisationof theChristianCatholicChurch. It will bevaluabletoall whohavereceiveda full gospel,andtoall whodesiretoreceivea full gospel.

Our Second Year's Harvest. 180 pp. Twenty-five cents per
copy (30centspostpaid); 10copies postpaid,$2.25.Beinga briefrecordof yearof DivineHealingMissions,onthePacificCoastof America,

in California,Oregon,Washingtonand British Columbia,conductedby the REV. JOHNALEX. DOWIE andMRS. DOWIE, withanappendixcontainingFarewellAddresses,and
a full reportof theFirst GeneralConventionof theDivineHealingAssociation.

Reasonings for Enquirers Concerning Divine Healing Teach
ing. 32pp. with portrait of author. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100 fgr $4.
A sermondeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,onLord'sDayafternoon,Sept.20,1896,

unfoldingtheteachingof theBible regardingDivineHealing.

Satan the Defiler. 16 pp. with portrait of author. Price 2 cents,
15for 25cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for Si. 25, 1,000for $10.

A sermondeliveredin theAuditorium,Chicago,November3rd, 1895,showingthat it isimpossibleforGodtocommunicatedisease,andgiving"thetrueexpositionof " Whomthe
Lord lovethHechasteneth,"andothersimilartexts.

Souvenir of Zion, 96 pp. and cover. Beautifully illustrated. 25
cents per copy (30cents postpaid); io.copies postpaid, $2.25.A descriptionof theChristian,TemperanceandDivineHealingHome,cornerof MichiganAvenueandTwelfthStreet,Chicago. Beautiful,full-page,half-toneillustrations,with

acoompanyingnotes,giveanexcellentideaof thecharacterof Zion.

Talks With Ministers. 12pp. Five cents per copy. Six cents
postpaid. 50 copiespostpaid, $2.
Beingtwo addresseson Divine Healing, deliveredby theREV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE

and MRS. DOWIE, byinvitationof the CongregationalClub,attheir meetingheldin the
parlorsof theY. M. C. A., San Francisco,on Monday,Dec. 17,1888.

The Christian Ordinance of Baptism by Triune Immersion.
A Sermon delivered in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, on Lord's Day, May 10, 1896.
32 pp. with Author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50cents, 100for $4.This Sermonpresentsin aclear,forciblemanner,thecommandandexampleof Baptism

as revealedin the Scriptures,with an interestingaccountof Dr. Dowie'spersonalex
perience.

The Man of Sin Revealed; or, An Exposure of the Blasphemous
claim of the Pope of Rome to be the Infallible Head of the Church oi
our Lord Jesus Christ. 32pp. with Author's portrait. 5 cents.
A clearandexhaustivetreatise,showingtheunfoundedclaimsof thePopebyquotations

fromreliableauthorities,andhowthewordoftheLord revealsandrebukestheManofSin.

Zion's Answer to the Messengers of the Nations. 32 pp.
and cover, with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50cents, 100 for $.1
This sermonwasdeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,Lord'sDay,September13,1896.The preludepublishedwithit givesseveralinterestingTestimoniesconcerningthepower

of theLord tosaveandtoheal.
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and healeth them .

And the leaves o\ the tree
}

were for the healing
fhe Lord that healeth thee. ^nof the nations.

A Weekly Paper ForTme Extension Or Die Kingpom Or Gov.
EPITEP BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX.POWIE.

Vol. 3. No. 30. Chicago, May 22, 1897. Price Five Cents.
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466 LEAVES OF HEALING.

(X Pence from 310x1
TO GOD'S PEOPLE IN EVERY LAND.

Meetings inZion Tabernacle, 1621=1633 Michigan A v.,

Lord's Day, May 9, 1897.

SIXTY ONE OBEY THE COMMAND AND FOLLOW THE

EXAMPLE OF OUR LORD IN BAPTISM.

Two Hundred and Sixty Nine Have Been Baptized Since the Opening of

Zion Tabernacle, Feb. 21
,

1897.

Sermon:--" THE CHAFF HE WILL BURN.''

Testimony of Mrs. Dessa P. Myers, La Paz, Ind. Healed of Congestion

of the Lungs of Seven Years' Standing.

REPORTEDBY A. D. JR. ANDS. A E. W.

MORNING SERVICE.

The services were opened by singing
" He leadethme ! oh! blessed thought,

Oh ! words with heavenlycomfort fraught;

• What e'er I do, where'er I be
Still 'tis God's hand that leadethme."

The Scripture Lesson was the first twenty-two verses of
the third chapter of the Gospel according to St. Luke. Dr.
Dowie then said:

" Be ye doers of the Word, and not hearersonly."
God help you to do it.
Now let us sing again the hymn we sung last Sabbath

morning. I want you to learn the hymn: "Cast thy bread
upon the waters." I want it to get into your hearts.

Friends, it is no use asking those who have a great deal to
cast their bread upon the waters. Even if the rich did it,
they are few. Sometimes people think too much of these
riches, and what they can do.

Suppose a man had $70,000,000 as his own personal
property. Oh, you say, that is a vast sum. Well, will you
please to divide it over the whole population of the Unjted
States. What does it amount to ? Why, it only amounts to
a dollar a year. It amounts to less than ten cents a month.
It amounts to about two cents a week for every person in the
United States.

You exaggerate the power of wealth. If a man worth
seventy millions to-day was to put that seventy million dol
lars down and say, Divide that sum the next year among the
poor, we should only be able to give the poor two cents a
week. [Addressing Mr. Marsh.] I think that is right,
brother?

Mr. Marsh: — " Less than two cents."
Just think of it. Now, there are a good many people

who exaggerate the power of wealth. Why the power is not
in the wealthy,
THE POWER IS IN THE PROVERBIALLY POOR, GIVING TO THE

SUPPORT OF THE GOSPEL.

It is in the men that earn perhaps $5 or $10 a week. Take
that over the year and there is $520 at $10 a week, and there

is $50 for God's service, if he gives his tithe; and, if you do
that in the millions there is power. It does not lie with the
millionaires, it lies with the poor man. The rich man can
^int extend the kingdom of God as the poor man can. Do

you know that? That is a fact. That is a statistical fact;
that is an economical fact; that is an arithmetical fact.

Now, when you hear this hymn, "Cast thy Bread upon
the Waters," you will say, Oh, I have got so little. I will
tell you, if you will all give your little, you will be able to do
what a hundred Jay Goulds could not do; what a thousand
Vanderbilts could not do; what a thousand Rockefellers
could not do.

That is the power. I look to the people. I look to the
redemption of the people, from the power of the enemy. I

am doing lots of figuring these days. I am thinking aloiv,r
the line of the multiplication table and applying it to the
Gospel. It has a wonderful power. I have been thinking a

good deal about it.
On Sunday next I am going to talk to you about the cost,

amongst other things, of Secret Societies to this nation.
At the close of this hymn Dr. Dowie made Thanksgiving

remarks which were repeated during the afternoon services
at more length. Prayer was then offered by Dr. Dowie, and
the announcements for the week were made.

The morning discourse was then delivered.

"THE CHAFF HE WILL BURN."
INVOCATION.

Let the words of mv mouth and the meditationof my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight and profitable unto this people, and to all in every place and in

every time to whom these words shall come, oh, Lord, my strength and my
Redeemer.

TEXT.
"And as the peoplewere in expectation, and all men musedi.i their hearts

of John, whether he were the Christ, or not;1 ' John answered,saying unto them all, I indeed baptize with water: but
one mightier than I cometh. the latchet of whose s'loes I am not worthy to un
loose: He shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost and with fire:

"Whose fan is in His hand, and He will throughly purge His floor, and
will gather the wheatinto His garner; bat the chaff He will burn with fire un
quenchable."

Listen !

"THE CHAFF HE WILL BURN WITH FIRE UNQUENCHABLE."
There is no doubt whatever that many who have built

their hopes for eternity upon Him, the Rock of Ages, have
been misled, and after a little while have begun to build up
on that foundation, wood, hay, stubble, and, as the Apostle
Paul afterwards said, repeating in almost identical language
the words of John the Baptist,

" The fire shall try every man's work of what sort it is,"
and the wood and the hay and stubble will be burned up,
and those that are Christ's who have been so building will be
saved as by fire.

I want to talk to-day about some of the things that are
chaff, and that are going to be burned up with unquenchable
fire. Chaff ! Chaff!

AN ILLUSTRATION.
At the Cathedral of Milan, as you enter, there are three

wonderful arches.
The first arch, in its center, has an angel who is stooping

over you as you enter, and as you look up you see that the
angel has in her hand a full blown rose, the leaves of which
are falling. Inscribed above the keystone of that first arch
are the words:

"ALL THAT PLEASES IS BUT FOR A MOMENT."
Of that, the full blown rose, the leaves of which are falling,

is the emblem.

...
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 467

You enter further and you come to the second arch, and
an angel is bowing over you holding out a cross, and the
words are inscribed:

"ALL THAT GRIEVES US IS BUT FOR A MOMENT."
And then at the third arch, which is just as you enter the

Cathedral, a beautiful angel smiling is holding out a crown
with a longing look as if he wanted you to take it and put
it on your brow, and the words are:

"THAT ONLY ENDURES WHICH IS ETERNAL."
Now, friends, if we are to be crowned with the crown of

an eternal life, you may well believe that we will have to get
rid of the chaff.

No man is going to be crowned whose life is a life of de
votion to chaff.

Now I look upon the Devil as the great chaffer of hu
manity.

He is chaffing humanity in his lies.
THE DEVIL IS GIVING MEN CHAFF INSTEAD OF WHEAT.

He is winnowing out the wheat and he is giving humanity
the chaff.

Look abroad upon the world as a whole to-day, not merely
upon this nation.

Fifteen hundred millions of people in this world, and one
thousand million of them to-day are bowing down to stocks
and stones and are heathen or anti-christian in some form.

The Mohammedan, the Buddhist, the Brahman, the
various forms of heathenism to-day which give nothing to
their worshipers but chaff, compel the worship of two-thirds
of the human race. Yet they have had nineteen centuries of
Christianity, and more than a thousand millions to-day are
anti-Christians, Mohammedan or heathen in some form. The
reason for that is that the
SO-CALLED CHRISTIANITY OF THE WORLD IS LARGELY CHAFF.

It is vain to shut out of the account the so-called Christian
churches of to-day in the various parts of the world.

I see more vigor and manliness in the Turk than I do in
the so-called Greek Christian. A pack of cowards!

Cozvards I
They held the mountain passes of Thessaly 80,000 strong,

and I would back 80,000 Scotchmen to keep back the Turk.
I know they would have done it. They would have died to
the man before they would have left those mountain passes.

The Christianity of the so-called orthodox Greek Church
to-day is more demoralizing than the Mohammedanism of the
Turk, for the most of
THE TURKS ARE BY RELIGION ABSTAINERS FROM SWINE'S

FLESH AND FROM LIQUOR,
and the consequences are they have got brawn, and they have
got grit, and they are the best fighters in Europe.

You talk about the unspeakable Turk and of getting rid of
him. You will have more difficulty than you think. There
are a million men of them enrolled in the Ottoman Army and
they have been in Europe for more than four centuries, and
they have as much right to live in Roumania, Rournelia and
Constantinople as you have to live in America. You have
been a shorter time in America than they have been in Europe.

I just hate to hear this cry about the unspeakable Turk,
turn him out of Europe. They cannot do it.
CONVERT THE TURK TO CHRIST WOULD BE THE PROPER CRY.
Show him a Christianity that has got in it the

" Gospel of the Glory o£ Christ,"
not the chaff of the Orthodox Greek Church with its pictures,
with its tyranny, with its imposture, with its lies.

You call that Christianity!
I would be a Mohammedan sooner than I would be a

Christian after the similtude of the Czar. Bow down and
worship that picture and call it a sacred icon and kiss it, and
believe that there is a Divine virtue in it!

What a lie!
Touch that saint's bones and believe that these bones

have healing virtue in them!

Take a piece of bread and believe I am eating God!
Take some water and believe I can change a baby's heart!
What lies!
That Greek church to-day is thrice withered and dead.
It is a mere tool of the most wicked and oppressive

tyranny in the form of a government on God's earth: for the
government of the Czar is a cruel, superstitious, murderous
autocracy, utterly destructive of civil and religious liberty.

Chaff is being given to the Russian.
Chaff is being given to the Greek, and they have been

eating chaff. Look what their own men exist upon, chaff.
The prodigal that went into a far country began to be in

want. A citizen of that country sent him into his fields to
feed swine, and he would fain have filled his belly with the
husks, with the chaff, which the swine did eat.

THE CHRISTIAN SWINE OF EUROPE ARE EATING SPIRITUAL CHAFF,
EATING PIG, SMOKING NICOTINE POISON AND DRINKING
ALCOHOL.

These three things are making them the weak, effeminate
creatures they are to-day.

What strength is there is the Greek ?

What strength is there in him with his superstitions,
blood-thirsty, vain, inglorious folly ?

I am no advocate of Mohammedan butcheries, and I am
no advocate of Grecian folly. There is not an ounce of
Christianity to the ton of it.

Chaff! Chaff is being fed to the Russian peasant, to the
Russian soldier, to the Greek, and all along the line of that
Greek Church in its various forms.
CHAFF IS BEING FED TO THE TWO HUNDRED MILLIONS THAT

ARE IN THE CHURCH OF ROME.

Chaff ! Sometimes it is deadly poison. While it is

deadly poison it is chaff. Fooling the people by services
where they chant in unknown tongues, crying Ave Maria
and Pater Nosier and bowing before images of so-called saints
to whom they cry, Ora pro nobis. Chaff !

What lies, what chaff the church of Rome has been giv
ing to its votaries ! Look at that chaff of the infallible
dogma that the pope, that miserable old priest with the triple
tiara upon his brow at Rome, is an infallible being. Infalli
ble liar. ( Laughter. ) Fool !

Who made him infallible ?

Did the Vatican Council decree it ? Well, who gave the
Vatican Council power ? When did the Vatican Council be
come infallible ? Every Bishop that attended it will tell you
that he was a fallible Bishop, and is to this day. Every Car
dinal that attended it will tell you he was a fallible Cardi
nal. Every Archbishop and every Monsignor that attended

it will tell you he was a fallible priest. Well, do you think
these 700 fallible men could by any decree of the Council cre
ate one infallible pope ?

You might just as well get 700 women to make Mrs.
Dowie a man by their votes. Cannot do it. She is a woman
still. You cannot transform a woman into a man. You
women have got to be content to be women. You cannot be
made men by any resolution that can be passed; and, if you
are wise, you will not want to be men. How many of you
want to be men ?

How many women want to be men ? [No reply.]
You do not need to want to be men, because they are a

stink-pot dirty lot for the most part. (Laughter.) What a

mass of dirt men are for the most part. Women are bad you
know. They are not all angels. You know that well. But
men are worse. Men are worse, and you know that.

A WOhD TO THE WOMEN.
And you do not need to smile with a smile of superiority

there, because you made man sin. Your mother did, because
she sinned and fell first and then she, successfully, tempted
Adam.

Men would not be what they are if it had not been for
Eve fooling around, thinking she could run the ranch in
Eden alone. (Laughter.) She did not want to ask Adam's
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468 LEAVES OF HEALING.

opinion as to whether she should eat the forbidden fruit or
not. She saw a chance of being made a God while he was
away, and she ate and became a devil. Just like all women
who want to run the ranch alone. They usually end up
by being devils. I tell you it takes both the man and the
woman to run the ranch. It takes both.

A WORD TO THE MEN.
You men do not need to smile with a sense of superiority,

because if it had not been for a good woman we should not
have had any Saviour. The Virgin Mary redeemed the shame
of Eve; and, if we had not had a good woman, we could not
have had our good Lord; so now you just sit still and be
good, and thank God for all the good women who are leading
men to heaven—the holy army of Christian wives, mothers,
and sisters.

You husbands that are not husbands at all some of you.
A husband means a house-band. How can you be husbands,
some of you, that belong to every band in town and every
Secret Society, excepting the house society ?

WELL, NOW, WHAT A FARCE THAT IS; THE CHAFF OF ROME

with its infallibility; with its scapulars; with its holy water;
wfth its purgatorial nonsense; with its penances; with its
lying promises; with its filthy and abominable practices, with
its enforced celibacy of nuns and priests with the usual result
of all kinds of devilish immorality, such as Cardinal Anto-
nelli's immorality, the Secretary of State of the late Pio Nono,
Pius the 9th, who was declared to be the first infallible pope.

Cardinal Antonelli, was supposed to be a celibate, but
when he died, his daughter appeared in the Courts of Rome
to prove her paternity and got her father's, Cardinal Anto-
nelli's, estate.

Shamefully immoral.
What chaff the people get! They get penances, and Ave

Marias. They get saints, and they get services, but they do
not get God. They get chaff. All kinds of chaff.

PROTESTANT CHAFF IS THE WORST.
The chaff that Dr. Hillis serves up in the Central Music Hall.
The chaff of a man who wants to tell you about Divine Heal
ing, and attacks it. And he takes his text (unable to get one
from the Bible) from Ecclesiasticus, and all the people think
he is reading from the Bible, while he is reading from the
apocryphal book that was written by Jesus the son of Sirach
in Egypt, and never was known as a part of the Sacred Scrip
tures. That man, trotting out his text from an apocryphal
book, and speaking there in the Central Music Hall, gets the
Inter Ocean to dish up his chaff and his lies every Monday
morning, and the more chaff the better it suits the papers;
the better it suits the people.

They do not want strong meat. They want chaff.
The chaff of the Protestant pulpit is the worst of all. A

church that has truth and that has come down now to chaff.
There it is.

A church down in Prairie Avenue here this week is going
to give a miracle play and a sermon from an actor.

Chaff !
It has not got any gospel, and so it must try and attract

the people by a miracle play.
Chaff !

A' WORD FOR THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETY.
The churches have no power, and they think they will get

up a little Christian Try-to-do-it Society.
vVhere do you find the Christian Try-do-do-it Society in

the Bible ?
I abominate the Try-to-do-it Society.
I abominate the Try-to-believe Society.
If my son or daughter came to me and said they were try

ing to believe me, I .should be very much offended.
If my clerks were only trying to do it, and not doing it,

I should get rid of them.

If you had a cook that was trying to cook and never man
aged to cook, you would get rid of that cook, or else you

would leave the worJd by way of dyspepsia, and you would de
serve it too.

The Christian Try-to-do-it society; the Christian Try-to-
cook society, and the Christian Try-to-write society— no such
thing. We do not have Try-to-do-it societies in business.
We have societies that do it, and people that do it.

Zion does not want Try-to-do-its. If you have a Society
of Try-to-do-its running things, you get into a fine mess. Put
into power the Christian Trust-in-God-and-do-it Society.

AN ILLUSTRATION.
When you put into power a Society of Try-to-do-its, then

you know what happens.
An amazing thing to me is that cities will put into power

men who have never done a single thing in preparing for the
various high offices in which they are put.
THAT IS THE REASON WHY THINGS GO TO SMASH; THERE IS SO

MUCH CHAFF IN YOUR GOVERNMENT.
You take a man who was a hay and a chaff seller, like

that wretched fellow Badenoch, and make him chief of po
lice. What did he know about police matters? Not the
first thing. He was simply a mere ward politician, and you took
him from cutting chaff and pressing hay and made him chief
of police, and you got chaff for your pains too.

I want to point out to you this, that in religion and in
government and everywhere the people are just being led as
tray by chaff. The men that are getting power are the men
that can chaff the people best.

NOW, I WILL TELL YOU WHAT GOD IS GOING TO DO.
In the end of the days, before the Christ was to come

again, He was to send forth another message, like that which
He gave to John the Baptist. That message must be pro
claimed to-day, before the coming of the Lord.

I believe the Lord is coming. I believe in the pre-millennial
coming of the Lord; that He is coming in the clouds to take
from the earth His own, and afterward He is coming to this
earth to reign, and I tell you when He comes back to reign,
He is going to carry out fully what He is beginning now.

His fan is in His hand now, and He is throughly purging
His own floor, that is, His church, and He is casting out the
chaff, and He is going to burn it with unquenchable fire.

He is going to take the wheat into His own garner.
He is going to take the saints to Himself.
Friends, there is a winnowing going on. Help us to win

now. Help us to get the chaff out.
LET US GET THE CHAFF OUT OF OURSELVES.

You who are seeking baptism to-day are saying, what
shall we do ? Do right. Do right! Read the answers that
John the Baptist gave to the soldiers, to the people, and to
the tax gatherers. Read the answer that Christ gave to men
when they said, What shall we do; and the answer always was,
Do right. To the tax gatherers, do not take any more than

is right. To the soldiers, do not oppress. To the people, do
justly.

The kingdom of God is righteousness. Doing right. If

you have wronged any, repent, confessing your sin; putting

it away by righteousness and asking God to make you right
in spirit, in soul, and in body; to make you clean.

He will do it.
The kingdom of God is righteousness. He will give you

peace, if you do right. He will give you joy. The strength
of the Lord is joy.

DO RIGHT.
That is the kingdom of God. It is not theories. You may
give up this, that and the other thing, but it is not merely in

abstaining from evil, but it is doing good. It is doing right.
It is speaking rightly; acting rightly; it is living rightly; it is

fighting for the right, not with the carnal weapons, but with
the power of the sword of the Spirit of God. The moral
and spiritual forces that are in a healthy body; clean blood
and a clean heart, these are the powers that tell for the
regeneration .of people. Then let us have done with evil.
Burn it up with unquenchable fire.
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LEAVES OF HEALiNG. 469

FLING 'SOUR CHAFF INTO THE FIRE.
Take your dirty novels, your chaff, fling them into the

fire.
Take your packs of cards and fling them into the fire.
Take your secret society badges, fling them into the fire.

TROPHIES CAPTURED FROM THE ENEMY, HANGING ON THE
WALLS OF ZION.

Somebody said to me one day, "What will you do Doc
tor, when your Tabernacle gets filled ? "

"We are going to have a bonfire; a sacred bonfire, and
call men, devils and angels to be present at that great bon
fire. Then I will gather up another lot and burn them."

Let us have a bonfire. Meanwhile we will gather them
together for the burning. We are taking out the tares, and
by and by we will have the burning. Meanwhile take out
the chaff. Take out the tares, and let us get the wheat.

A PERSONAL APPLICATION.
Friends, life is not serious enough with some of you. You

fool too much. I do not mind your being happy and laugh
ing. I love a laugh myself. I can enjoy an innocent joke,
but friends it is an awful thing to laugh all your life. It is
an awful thing to have been a bundle of chaff; to have no
thing to show but a quirk and a joke for your work. You will
not live. You will not find in that an everlasting happiness.
Chaff does not turn people to God. Chaff does not feed im
mortal spirits. Chaff does not do the work of God. Chaff
has got to be burned.

Friends, how much is there to be burned in you and I ?
How much wood, hay and stubble have we built ? Take it
all out. Have it burned.

Now give it all up. If you have it burned up at the last
day, your house falls about your ears.

Chaff ! Chaff!
AN ILLUSTRATION.

I knew a man who was one of the wittiest men of his day.
He was a great joker. He could make people laugh. No
body ever knew that he ever turned a single man to God.
He was like that "one-eyed joker " up here in the First Bap
tist Church who confessed the other day in a letter he wrote
to Mr. Moody that there were less Christians in his church
now than when he came to it. And I do not wonder: for he
has been lying about Divine Healing and myself and cracking
his little jokes on all sorts of subjects.

We have been winning men to God. We have been win
ning them from Rome, and from rum, and from infidelity,
and from sickness, and from sin, and from sorrow, and he has
been cracking his little jokes.

Mr. Marsh: — "You have been winning men from his own
church."

Dr. Dowie: —Yes, we have been winning some from his
own church. We won the other day and placed upon the
rolls of Zion the oldest member of his church who could no
longer stand his chaff. He tried to chaff her out of the fact
that her son was dying with appendicitis. She could not go to
that "one-eyed joker" to pray the prayer of faith when her
son was dying. He did not know how to pray the prayer of
faith. He knew how to make a joke about us, but you know
when a woman's son is dying, she does not want a joker there.
She wants a man there that can pray the prayer of faith.

In her agony she cried to me, and I sent forth one of my
helpers, and I prayed the prayer of faith with my brother,
and her son who was dying with appendicitis and given up to
die was healed, and he is here to-day doing his work as en
gineer; but that joker in the First Baptist Church who has
been going about delivering a lecture upon "fools" [A
proper subject for him.] (Laughter.) could not pray the
prayer of faith, and after he was healed and restored, he tried
to chaff her out of her belief, and she just walked out of his
church, and she is now in Zion, a member of the Christian
Catholic Ghurch —one of those who had formed the First
Baptist Church.

He never won her son to God. Her son was going to the
devil under his ministry.

The Baptist churches declare that they are the most spir
itual. Let me tell you this. I was informed to-day by an ex-
Baptist minister that the statistics have lately been made up
in New York showing that
THAT THERE ARE LESS MEMBERS IN THE BAPTIST CHURCH TO

DAY THAN THERE WERE TWENTY YEARS AGO.
What does that mean? It means that their sons and

daughters have been going to hell; for, if the ordinary in
crease of the sons and daughters of the members of the
churches had been added to the churches, the churches
would have been four or five times as big. Instead of that
there are less members to-day.

Let Mr. M'Arthur who has been criticising Mr. Moody
take that and answer it. It is true. It is easy for Mr.
M'Arthur to pitch into Mr. Moody and tell him he is taking
people away from the churches. I would to God that he could
empty most of them. It is about time to take people out of
these churches; for they are getting Baptist chaff; Methodist
chaff; Presbyterian chaff; Episcopalian chaff. Three thous
and churches in the east there that did not add by conver
sion one member in one year. The statistics come from
themselves. Do you wonder that the world passes on its
way? I do not. There is no food for men in chaff.

Now, I will tell you. God is going to burn up the chaff.
GOD IS GOING TO BURN UP THE WHOLE DENOMINATIONAL

CHAFF,
and He is going to have a Church where no man shall say, I
am a Baptist; I am a Presbyterian; I am a Congregationalist;
I am of Paul; I am of Apollos; I am of Cephas, but where
every man will humbly say, I belong to God my Father; to
Christ my Saviour, and I shall walk and live as I am guided
by His word, and by the Holy Ghost.

Friends, that will be the antidote to chaff.
We are getting tired of chaff.

WE ARE GETTING TIRED OF POLITICAL CHAFF, TOO.
The day is coming when people are saying that whether it

is Republican chaff or Democratic chaff, or even Prohibition
chaff, they cannot live upon it, because Prohibition is chaff.
Chaff!

Do you hear that ? I have been an abstainer all my life.

I hate liquor as I hate the devil; but the Prohibition party is
chaff when it tells you that it can save America.

Listen, ye Prohibitionists; the Turk is a Prohibitionist.
Do you not know it ?

The Persian is a Prohibitionist. Do you not know it ?

The Mohammedan is a Prohibitionist. His religion makes

it a crime to manufacture or to sell the intoxicating cup. As
a rule they do not drink; but does that make them godly?
Does that make them good. You can have a nation free
from alcohol and full of the devil. You have got it in Tur
key. You have got it in Persia. You have got both religion
and law saying: Thou shall not make nor drink intoxicating
liquors. You have got nations that are steeped in vice and
immorality where woman is degraded and declared that she

is only fit for their bestial purposes; that God never gave her
a spirit. Do you not know that that is the religion of the
Mohammedan; that woman has not got an immortal spirit;
that she is simply a creature of the day, a plaything, a dog,
and that is the religion of a prohibition nation.

If you have prohibition without Christ, it is chaff.
FRIENDS, THERE IS ONLY ONE THING THAT IS WHEAT, AND

THAT IS THE GOSPEL.
There is a good deal of chaff gets around the gospel,
There is a good deal of chaff gets into the churches.
There is a good deal of chaff gets around us. Friends, I

want to winnow out the chaff. It takes a good deal of jog
ging us up to get out of the chaff. We have had a lot of
chaff about us, those of us that have been born in the valley
of dry bones as I was. I was born in the valley of dry bones,
and I nearly died there.
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47U LEAVES OF HEaLING.

I am always thankful to God that I got out of it.
I am always thankful to God I kept out of it.
I am always thankful to God that I have been kept from

going down into it again.
And I see these clerical worms chuck full of Presbyterian,

and Baptist and Congregational theology, feeding upon the
dust of the Pilgrim Fathers, the Lord have mercy upon them,
creeping about down there in the valley of dry bones and creep
ing in and out their dry-as-dust pulpits weekly.

See, friends ? Let us get out. Let us get into God's free
air. Let bone come to bone, and sinew to sinew, and let the
breath of God get into us, and let us stand up an exceeding
great army saved, healed, cleansed and quickened by God.
We can do something then.

Friends, let us make the chaff fly. I feel like winnowing
out the chaff to the people who want chaff.

A WORD FOR BROTHER MOODY.

When good brother Moody tries to shake a little of the
chaff out, he finds that he has touched the sacred ark of the
chaffers. May the good Lord help him to shake it a little
more. Shake it a little more, Brother Moody!

Get some of the chaff out of yourself! You have long
thought the churches, which are full of chaff, could do this or
that. Tell the churches of America that, for the most part,
God can do nothing with them, excepting to throw thorn into
the Divine melting pot and melt them all up again, and bring
them out after a diviner model. That is the only way that
God Almighty ever could do anything with any of us.

Dwight L. Moody will tell you himself that God Almighty
had to melt him in a Divine melting pot and bring him out
on another model. That is the only way.

God has to do that with me every now and then. He has
to throw me into the Divine melting pot and bring me out
something larger; something better; and, if the good Lord
sees it is needful to put us into the Divine melting pot again,
Lord put us there and bring us out a diviner pattern.
(Amen.)

We want the chaff out of us. We want the dross out of
the silver. We want it to be refined. God sits as a refiner,
and as He keeps stirring it never lets the fire go down, until
at last all of the dross is gone. He skims and takes the dross
out, and boils it down and down and down, and at last, what
does He see ? When does He stop ? • When does He take the
heat away, and say the silver is refined? I will tell you:
When He sees His own image perfectly reflected in the silver,
then the time has come for the fire to be taken away. Our
Father take away our dross, winnow out our chaff, and
gather us, purged and fitted for Thy use, into Thy garner
even here on earth.

With the Consuming Fire of Divine love burn up the
chaff.

May the Holy Spirit, for Jesus' sake help us to put all evil
things away, and make us pure as God is pure, holy as God
is holy, and fill us with His life and precipitate us upon hu
manity a burning fire that will burn up chaff wherever we
touch it.

May God help Zion to be a great chaff burner for Jesus'
sake.

CALL.
Every man here and every woman who wants the chaff

out of them; that wants the grace of God alone to keep
them; who wants to do right, stand and ask God for that
blessing. Every one that wants God to take entire posses
sion of them, stand and ask God for it. [Apparently the en
tire audience rise to their feet.]

Pray.
My God and Father purify me. In Jesus' name takethe chaff out of me.

Take the drossout of me. Refine me. Help me to do right, and makeZion to
be pure, and the gospelthat comesthrough our lips and through our lives be
a pure gospel. Grant it, oh Lord, for Jesus' sake. Amen. [ All repeat the
prayer, clause by clause, after Dr. Doiuie.]

After the singing of the Doxology the services were closed
with the benediction.

AFTERNOON SERVICE.
The meeting was opened by singing ' ' Onward Christian

Soldier."
Dr. Dowie then read the Scripture Lesson from the 3d

Chapter of the Gospel according to Matthew, the first six, and
the last five verses. Also in the 28th Chapter of the same
Gospel, beginning at the 18th verse and reading to the close;
and in the 2d Chapter of the Acts of the Apostles, beginning
at the 37th verse and reading to the close.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
On Sabbath Week we are going to deal with secretism,

as most of you know.
Secret Societies, the Foes of God, Home, Church and

State. We are compiling information for that day.

I may say that I am continuing to receive a considerable
number of demits, and badges of various kinds. Here is a lot
of these fool badges.

Demit of Miss Anna Hunt from the order of Eastern Star.

I may say before I pass from that to-morrow night I

call a conference. I called it last Sabbath; I call it again
now of all those who have left a Secret Society, or who desire
to leave it, and who want to be God's witnesses against it.

I want them to be here to-morrow night, and to have a con
ference with me at half-past seven o'clock.

I want you to tell us how Hiram is being murdered.
[Turning to Mr. C. who sat upon the platform.] You know,
because you got your back nearly broken once, when they
initiated you. (Laughter.)

And how they ride the Mare of the Desert, and I want
you to come and tell us all about it. I think I have coralled
one of these Mares, and, if all goes well, you shall see the
animal that ministers, presiding elders, and even bishops ride
in the Dimness of the Night in the Lodge Rooms of America.

There is a Past Master Mason to be present who is go
ing to expose the unwritten work of the order, and when I

said that last Sabbath, there was a man sitting in this Tab
ernacle who said to one of our brethren that no worshipful
master of a lodge would do that and live! That is a pretty con
siderable threat is it not? Then he added that a certain
worshipful master of a lodge had done that some time ago in

Chicago, and that nobody had heard anything of him from
that day, and he gave his name.

Now, we are going to produce that very man whom they
say disappeared, and he is very much alive, and we are go
ing to produce others, and we are going to dare the Masons
to stab us to death, or anything else. We are going to tell
the truth about these Infernal Societies.

Do you hear that ?

SECRET SOCIETIES ARE EATING OUT THE HEART OF THE NA
TION, THE CHURCH, AND THE HOME.

I have been very much helped in my investigation by a

recent article in the North American Review for May 1897
by Mr. W. S. Harwood, and I am going to show you some things
next Sabbath day week in cold, clear figures as to what these
miserable societies are doing, according to their own showing.

They are wasting God's money. $42,000,000 a year are
spent in mere rent of lodge rooms; and over $250,000,000
a year in banquets, badges, jewels, etc. These two items
alone cost over $300,000,000 per annuro|r and that is the in

terest upon $6,000,000,000 every year at 5 per cent.
And for what good purpose ? None. The waste of it!

So-called beneficence! No beneficence in that, in lodge
room rents, in the cost of officers' banquets, junketing, jewels,
$300,000,000 every year.

I am going into it, and I want you to be here on Sunday
week all day; for we are going to make an all-day of it.

But we want to fight this thing in the name of Him who
said:

' ' In secret I havesaid "—what ?

Audience— " 'Nothing.'"
Dr. Dowie — Christianity has no place for Secret Societies.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 471

WITHOUT ARE DpGS AND PHARMACISTS.
Well, now, we lately made a discovery —always learning

something —that in the last chapter of the Bible where there
is a list of the people that will not enter heaven, there is
a certain class named there that until a few months ago I did
not know were shut out of heaven. I am going to show you
in the last chapter in the Bible the words of Christ Himself.

" I am Alpha and Omega, the beginningand theend, the first and the last." Blessedare they that do his commandments,that they may have right to
the tree of lif<?,and may enter in through the gatesinto the city." For without aredogs, and sorcerers,and whoremongers, and murderers,
and idolaters,and whosoeverloveth and maketha lie."

Of course that means most of the newspaper editors and
reporters: they love and make lies.

" For without are dogsand sorcerers."
I thought to myself when I was reading it, a month or

two ago, well, now, who are these socerers anyhow ? I had
never looked very closely into the word. I took down my
Greek testament, and to my great surprise I found that the
word sorcerers was 6t tjxipfuucol, PHARMACISTS !

"Pharmakos. "
[<l>ap/ia/co?] Looking up my lexicon (Lid-

dell and Scott's) I read pharmakos meant ' ' a poisoner, a sor
cerer, " etc. Then I saw that I was right in denouncing drugs
and warning druggists and doctors that they were doing the
devil's work: for here was the declaration that pharmacists
were shut out of heaven. .

All of you who are true Christians believe that the saloon
keeper is selling liquid fire and distilled damnation, do you
not ?

Audience: — "Yes." ,

Dr. Dowie: — And you call him a murderer; you believe
that his liquor murders. Well, I believe that too; but, if the
saloon-keeper is to be blame'd for selling one pojson, alcohol,
what about the pharmacist, who sells a hundred ? Not only
alcohol, but cocaine, morphine, strychnine, arsenic, chloral,
opium and o her deadly drugs that are being taken by the
people and are destroying them.

I say that the man who sells these deadly drugs is not
serving God; he is not serving humanity, and he is classed
among those who are outside of heaven.

Now, I am so glad that this work has been telling, and I

will show you how it has been telling.

I am so glad that we are adding to our
TROPHIES CAPTURED FROM THE ENEMY.

" Ashtabula, Ohio." Dear Friend:" By this mail I sendyou my certificate of pharmacist. I have made up
my mind to go out of the medicine business. I have abandoned the use of all
medicine for myself, and I am now desiring to follow Christ. I have sent two
dollars for Leaves of Healing. I have made public confession of my sin in
selling thesethings, and of my plans; and I have stated it openly that I am seek
ing Jesus for healing.

"Pray for me again please,May 7, 9:30.
"N. E. Bugbee.""jj Albany St.,

AsJitabula, O/iio."
Here is his certificate.
"This is to certify that Nick Bugbee of Ashtabula was on the date of this

certificateduly re-registeredas a pharmacist in accordance with the provisions
of section4407and 4408

"—and so on. relating to the practice of a pharmacist—
"and is authorizedto compoundand dispensethe prescriptions of physicians,
and sell drugs and medicinesin accordance with the laws of this state for the
termof three years endingon the 27th day of April, 1900."

So you see he just got his license registered for three
years more, and then gave it up.

Now, I am thankful that that druggist is out. Let all
the people say, Amen.

Audience: — ' ' Amen. "

Dr. Dowie: — Pray for him; pray for him.
HERE IS ANOTHER ONE.

You see it shows they are believing what I say, that
pharmacists will not get into heaven.

Here is another letter which is written to one of our staff,
"Philadelphia, Penn., May 6, 1897."My Dear Brother in Christ:

". It is about six weeksthat I first heard of the wonderful work the Lord is

pleasedto do through His servant Dr. Dowie. We have been longing, as it

were,for the true light. We had dust in our eyes and could not see. I had a

drugstore and a medicinechest in my eyes."

A man with a drugstore and a medicine chest in his eyes

is very blind is he not ?

' ' It seemedas though it did not just meanus. I am a druggist by profes
sion, so you can seewhat was in my way. God hasbeenspeakingtome I know,
and I told my dear wife about two months ago that I must either give up my
businessor my Bible, and the Spirit was preparing our hearts for the truth
which came with ereatpower a few weekslater through the Leaves of Healing,
and when the pamphlets came which we sent for, why, I said. Lord, I cannot
be a druggist any longer, for I can endorseall Dr. Dowie's addresson doctors,
drugs and devils; it is all tiue." ( Amen.)

Now, he knew.
" We havebeenchurch members,for years in Christian work. We always

felt this wasa duty and it is perfectly plain now. We want now to be baptized,
and obey the Lord in all. It will be a hard fight, but by His grace we can con
quer. We need the teaching, we feel, and we would come to Chicago at once if

we had the means. We laid it before the Father in Jesus' name,and while we
were communing in prayer we were directed, as we thought, what to do."

And he goes on to tell how the Lord is leading him.
He tells us that he has been passing the Leaves of Heal

ing around since he gave up his business, and that bless
ing has come to many in Philadelphia through the Leaves
of Healing.

He says:
" My wife was wonderfully healedof erysipelas; for she has been doctoring

and taking medicine,and just as soonas she left off taking medicine,and rested
in the Lord, she got better. I praise the Lord for what He has done for us;
that He is keepingus."" May God continue to bless you, and all Zion's household, is our prayer in
Jesus' name. Amen. "Yours,

••70SSlate St., Philadelphia, Pa." "C. F. Kelchner."
Now, there is another. So you see doctors and drugs are

being given up; and the great blessing in connection with our
work is this, that it is amounting to something; that there are
definite things being done; people are abandoning Drugs, and
Secret Societies, and other things that belong to the Devil,
and they are getting saved and healed, and are living holy
lives.

result of the pharmacists' work.

A newspaper cutting has been sent to me by a brother in
Wooster, Ohio, which he calls my attention to. A special
dispatch to the Cincinnati Enquirer says:

" James M Williamson, fifteen years old, died at the Christians Orphans'
Home, on Aubert Avenue, Tuesday afternoon,undercircumstancesmostremark
able from a medical standpoint. At three o'clock in the afternoon Williamson
was given an immunizing injection of anti-toxine for the purposeof preventing
diphtheria. Forty minuteslater the boy was a corpse. The news spread like a
thunderbolt in the College of Physicians and Surgeons. An autopsywasordered
in which half a dozen learnedmedicostookpart. After it was over they held a
lengthyconsultation, and then cameout with that ancient verdict, ' Death from
heart failure.' "

They might just as well have said, "Death because he
could not breathe any more, because we killed him."

A PARALLEL CASE.

Right up yonder [pointing to the wall above the choir
gallery] there is a bottle which held anti-toxine. The case is
exactly the same as this. The doctors gave up a child to die
in this city after they had given it anti-toxine. We were
asked to pray for it. The Lord heard our prayers, the child
was up and dressed and running about when the doctor who
had been attending it came up and said: "Well, when did
the child die ? "

"The child is not dead," said the mother, and with that
the doctor sat down, examined the child and said: "Now,
that is a good case; that shows what anti-toxine does."

" But you gave the child up; it had no anti-toxine; we
went to Dr. Dowie, and he prayed, and the child was healed."

"Oh, bosh ! Don't you believe in that lie. I will give it

some more anti-toxine," said the doctor, and he took out his
bottle of anti-toxine, and injected the anti-toxine. Within

a very short time that child was in convulsions and died.
This is no new story. I told it publicly in Zion Taber

nacle No. 2 on Nov. 15, 1896, and others have publicly con
firmed it.
IT IS THE STORY OF MURDER THAT IS GOING ON EVERY DAY

UNDER THE NAME OF SO-CALLED SCIENCE.

Well would these murderers like to put us six feet below
the ground ; but the Lord is with us, and we are going to
fight doctors, drugs, devils, secret societies, liquor, tobacco,
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474 LEAVES OF HEALING.

pork, and sin in every form. Show me a bad thing, and I will
fight it. That is what we are here for; because behind
that bad thing there are human hearts held in bondage; peo
ple being destroyed by sin, or by disease, and the only way to
get people free is to batter down these strongholds of sin and
Satan; batter down rum, tobacco, drugs, and the Secret
Society, and let light in, and millions of the people will be
saved.

I am overwhelmed as I look at it, $1,300,000,000 a year
for alcohol; $700,000,000 a year for tobacco; $600,000,000
a year at least for Secret Societies; $600,000,000 a year
probably for drugs and doctors; theaters, dime muse
ums, immoral books and pictures and other bad things $600,-
000,000 a year—in all, at least $3,700,000,000 per year
spent in devilry and dirt and folly. It is overwhelming!
What a waste and loss! Think of that, or even a tithe of it,

given to God for the evangelizing of the world annually!
Where are you ! It seems incredible how the devil is get

ting not only the money but the life of the people. How can
God's church fight God's battles when, as we are told in this
recent article on Secret Societies, there are only 19,000,000
of adult men in the United Stales, and of these
NEARLY 6,000,000 ARE CONNECTED WITH SECRET SOCIETIES !

Do you wonder that women are feeling that home is being
abandoned and sacrificed upon the altar of the Secret Society
monster ?

Women ! Women! Help me ! Help me to defend the
Home, and get your husbands out of these infernal societies
that they may have some time to attend to their duties as
husbands and fathers. Will you help me, women ? Say Yes
or No.

Women: — "Yes."
All right; you be here to-morrow night, attend the con

ference, and if any of you are getting into these women fra
ternities such as the Eastern Star, the Rechabites, the Good
Templars, etc., get out, and let us have a Church that will
be free in these matters; let us maintain our protest. I

shall maintain my protest against every form of Evil as long
as God gives me breath.

I know what these wretches design. They would not
stick at murder to effect their design. I will give you their
oaths; I will give you the statements that they make; that
they decree murder for making known the secrets. You know
that is so. [ Referring to Mr. C. who sat upon the plat
form.] He knows that is so.

Well, now, stand here, and make known their secrets,
and defy those to their face who are working in darkness,
these powers of hell that are destroying the Home, and un
dermining the Church and State with their Secret Society.

Let us have a Christianity that fights in the light, walks
in the light, lives in the light, loves light. Is that the kind
of Christianity we want in Zion? Tell me.

Audience: — '"Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — All right, then, let us have it; let us have it

in Chicago, and let us protest against every power of darkness.
SOME OF THE MEMBERS POINTED OUT.

These ministers are getting into it.
Dr. Lorimer, formerly of the Immanuel Baptist Church,

now in Boston, is a 32d degree mason.
Dr. Lawrence of the second Baptist Church, is a High

Degree Mason.
Dr. Bristol of the Methodist Episcopal Church is, I am

informed, a 3 2d degree Mason.
Bishop Mallelieu is a 32 degree Mason.
They are undermining the Church. So far as I know,

there is not a single high official of the Northwestern Univer
sity that is not a Mason; not one high official in the First
M. E. Church at Evanston; nor any of the great Methodist
churches, that is not a Mason.

The Pacific Coast is honey-combed with it right through,
and vile men without piety are made Presiding Elders because
they are Masons. I know that.

Do you not think we ought to fignt that? Tell me.
Audience: — " Yes. "
Dr. Dowie: — Well, let us fight it together. Let us have

one church that will stand free.

I know Zion will not fear. Now, you will come to-mor
row night all you men, and all you women who have been in

these Secret Societies. We will have an open conference
just right here, and we will take your names, your addresses,
all about you, the various societies with which you were con
nected; when you entered them, and when you left them;
we will make a record of you, and then we will be all ready
for our great fight here on the 23d.

A GENTLE HINT.
Now, mind you be here, and if you are not here, you

cowards (laughter) who have been in these things ! Well,
what shall I do? Well, I will tell you, if you do not come
out of Secret Societies you better go out of Zion.

Go to the Baptists, they are cold enough, and they are
very tender with a Freemason there. Go to the Methodists
and many others; but don't you men imagine you can stand
shoulder to shoulder with us here in Zion and be connected
with these Secret Societies.

I will try to make you miserable so long as you are con
nected with them.

Get out from among them ! The more I read of their
secret vows, I tell you my whole spirit rises in indignation at
the tom-foolery, and the blasphemy and the lying ! Minis
ters taking off their clothes, and being half stripped, a patch
cut out from their underwear to show where they are going
to be stabbed in the heart, if they reveal these secrets !

(Laughter.)
SUGGESTION AS TO PERSONAL WORK.

Now, I want you to take the cards announcing the meet
ing and give them away; 50,000 of them are printed. I want
you to give them specially to men that are in connection with

a Secret Society. You can be pretty sure of running up
against them. One out of every five at least is a Secret
Society man.

Ask them, Do you belong to any Secret Society ? Well,
now, here is a card about that. You come and Dr. Dowie will
knock the devil out of you. (Laughter.)

A SINGLE EXAMPLE.
There is a lady who has written to me who says:

' ' Oh, Doctor, yottdo not what misery has come to my home throughthese
Secret Societies. My husband is never in the house,and he spendsmoremoney
than he can afiord to spend,and we have not even the necessariesof life some
times, while he is buying jewels of various orders. Doctor, pray that God will
lead him here next Sunday week, that he may get the devil out of him."

A secret society devil. Now that man professes to be a
Christian, has a wife and children, and God has blessed one
of his daughters wonderfully, has healed her, and he has tes
tified to it, but he is a Secret Society slave. He has got the
tow-rope around him all the time. Cut your ropes, y>u
slaves to Secret Societies, and to bad oaths. Break your
vows. Even in the Levitical law it is enjoined upon the
godly man to break a wrong oath. In Leviticus 5: 4-5 it is

written: —

1 If a soul swear, pronouncing with his'lips to do evil, or to do good,whatso
ever it be that a man shall pronounce with an oath, and it be hid from him,
when he knowethof it, then he shall be guilty in one of these.

" And it shall be, when he shall be guilty in one of these,that he shall con
fess that he hath sinned in that "

AN ILLUSTRATION.
You know they swore an oath down soutn that they would

fight against the Union flag while they lived, and at Appo
mattox they were all captured, and they broke their oath,

and now they are all living under the stars and stripes, and
they have taken anew the oath of allegiance to the Govern
ment they took an oath to destroy.

THE APPLICATION.

Now, you break your bad oaths to the devil, and get out,

and let us have a real good protest against Secret Societies
here. I know that the devil has been fighting us because we
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 475

have been fighting Secret Societies all the time, but we are
going to fight them more.

Now, pray about this. I have letters here from broken
hearted wives, from broken homes through the accursed
Secret Society, and Mr. Harwood admits that the mischief
and misery wrought to the home life of America is incalcul
able; although he is actually in favor of Secret Societies, he
has to admit there are incalculable miseries.

Now, let us have prayer about this. I will ask Mrs.
Dowie to pray, and may God bless these druggists that have
given up drugs. Let us all say, Amen.

Audience: — " Amen."
Dr. Dowie: — And these people that have given up Secret

Societies.
Audience: — " Amen. "

Dr. Dowie: — And every man that gives up sin, and comes
cut into the light.

Audience: — "Amen "
I believe the homes of people are going to be happy

when they get out of these things, when they trust God, and
walk in His light.

I will ask Mrs. Dowie to pray.
Prayer was offered by Mrs. Dowie. The announcements

were made, and the offering received. Dr. Dowie then
delivered the afternoon address as follows.

"REPENT, AND BE BAPTIZED."
INVOCATION.

Let the words of my mouth, and the meditationof my heart, and the words
of those who shall make their vows in Thy presence,be acceptablein Thy sight
Oh Lord, our Strength, and our Redeemer.

Peter said:
" Repent ye therefore, and be baptized."
That is the word used by him in Acts 3:19, and in Acts

2:38, 41-42.
"Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the nameof Jesus Christ for

the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost.
"Then they that gladly receivedhis word were baptized: and the sameday

therewere addedabout three thousandsouls.
"And they continued steadfastlyin the apostles'doctrine and fellowship,

and in breaking of bread, and in prayers."
From this platform we have kept the command of the

Lord steadily in front,
repent!

When Jesus preached the Gospel, He preached repen
tance first, and faith next.

The foundation of all true religion is doing right, doing
right, doing right: repenting of wrongs, putting wrongs
right.

" The kingdom of God is righteousness,and peace, and joy in the Holy
Ghost."

There is no peace, there is no joy that is divine unless
you do right. You must do right.

" Of a truth I perceive that God is no respecterof persons:" But in every nation he that feareth Him, and worketh righteousness, is
acceptedwith Him."

A theoretical Christianity which marks out the plan of
Salvation with theological accuracy, is perfectly consonant
with the most stupendous hypocrisy, and the most debasing
immorality.

Intellectual faith is possible without one single particle of
spiritual power, and
THE CURSE OF CHRISTIANITY HAS BEEN ITS THEORETICAL AND

NOT ITS PRACTICAL CHARACTER.
Absurd and lying doctrines have made it the mock,

and the disgust of humanity. I do not wonder at the in
tense hatred with which Mohammedans regard Christianity.

If all the Christianity that I knew was the form of Chris
tianity which the Mohammedan sees in the Latin and the
Greek churches, I should rather be a Mohammedan than a
Christian.

I do not wonder at the fierce rejection, of false Christi
anity by the Moslem — a Christianity which says that a baby
when you sprinkle it with water gets a new heart, and that
you have regenerated the baby.

That is a lie and humanity knows it, and if you say that

it is a lie which has the authority of Scripture, then all that
you have done is to make Scripture a lie; but if the Scrip
ture says that the baptism of a baby by sprinkling water
upon it, makes it have a new heart, regenerated, then the
Bible would be a lie, because the fact is that it is a lie
and nothing can make it true. But the Bible says no such
thing.

I ATTACK THAT LIE OF INFANT BAPTISM.

As I grow in years I grow in irreconcilable hatred to it.
What a lie it is! In the first place it has not one single iota
of foundation in Scripture.

The only baptism that Christ preached, the only baptism
that John the Baptist, His forerunner, preached and that
the apostles, His successors preached, was the baptism
of repentance. Can a baby repent ? Has a baby anything to
repent of ?

How can you ask a baby to repent of a thing when it is

not conscious of its own existence, excepting as a mere ani
mal is.

If there is another baptism than the baptism of believers
who repent, let those who say there is produce the passage.
Let them produce the occasion when the Lord Jesus Christ
ever baptized any baby, when the apostles ever baptizsd any
baby. It is not to be found ; there is no such passage in the
Bible.
IF ANY PORTION OF THE CHURCH SETS ASIDE THE BIBLE, THAT

CHURCH IS APOSTATE.

And I say that the Lutheran church is apostate, that the
Roman Catholic church is apostate, that the Presbyterian
church is apostate, that the Congregational church is apos
tate. They have fallen from the faith in going through the
farce of a baptism of infants— a farce.

No wonder the Mohammedan rejects it. The common
sense of humanity rejects it. You know that no water
sprinkled upon a baby's face can change its heart. Do you
not know that ? Say, Yes or No.

Audience: — " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: — You know it. The common sense of human
ity is against it. The Scripture is against it. Who were
they that were baptized ? There is not one line in all that
New Testament to say any were baptized, except they first
repented. It was the baptism of believers who had repented
of their sins.

When these Jews cried out on the day of Pentecost,
" What shall we do ? "

the answer came as quick as a flash from the apostle:
" Repent, and be baptized everyone of you in the name of Jesus Christ for

the remissionof sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost."
There is no other answer; there is no other baptism than

the one baptism, the baptism which Christ commanded when
He said:

" Go ye therefore, and makedisciples of all the nations, baptizing themin
to the nameof the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost." R. V.

It is the right thing to consecrate children to God, and
next Sabbath morning we have a consecration service here.

By the way, there was a lady who asked me to consecrate
her child, who is going to be baptized to-day. Is she here ?

Will she stand, please. [The lady rose in the gallery. 1

Is your boy here ?

The sister: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — He is not here ?

The sister: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Well, that is all right, only I wanted to

keep my word to you. I know you have come from another
State to be baptized.
TESTIMONY OF MRS. DESSA P. MYERS, LAPAZ, IND. HEALED OF

CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS.

By the way, you have been wonderfully healed. Step down
here, and I will have that testimony right out. [The sister
referred to came upon the platform. ]

Now, this dear young mother was healed last January.
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476 LEAVES OF HEALING.

She had been dying of congestion and consumption. Last
Friday in the prayer room —seventy ladies were there — I
measured her chest, and there was an expansion of nearly
four inches, and I should think that the only time she has
consumption now is about dinner time (Laughter.)

Now, she has never given her testimony, but she has
come in to be baptized, and she may as well just give it right
here, now.

Now, the name is—
The Sister: — "Mrs. Dessa P. Myers, La Paz, Indiana."
Dr. Dowie: — Now, Mrs. Myers, I know you can tell your

own story. State how long you were sick, tell what your
condition was when you were prayed for; tell how the Lord
healed you, and give Him the glory. You tell it.

Mrs. Myers: — " I never gave a testimony before."
Dr. Dowie: — Well, now, I will back you up, and the

Lord will give you a blessing. How long were you sick ?
Mrs. Myers: — "Seven years this month, I took down

very suddenly about the middle of May, with severe conges
tion of the lungs, brought about from measles."

Dr. Dowie :—Did you hear that ?
Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: — Now, I want her to talk as if her boy were

at the top of our highest gallery.
She says she was taken down seven years ago —with what ?

Mrs. Myers: — "Congestion of the lungs. It came on
very suddenly, and within thirty minutes I was lying in con
vulsions, and lay for over four hours with four physicians
working with me constantly. Finally they brought me to.
It only lasted for a few weeks. I had such attacks repeat
edly for seven years until within the last year. I was a per
fect invalid.

' ' A year ago last fall I went to Florida, and spent the
winter there. My health improved while I was there, but on
returning home I was much worse than I had ever been.

"All last spring I was a helpless invalid, and in August,
during the extreme heat, I was compelled to be confined to
my room constantly for seven or eight weeks. There were
four days and four nights that I lay in convulsions, and my
physician told me he had given me enough opium during the
four days and nights to have amputated a limb each time with
out my knowing it, and yet that did not reduce my sufferings
so I would be quiet. After the convulsions I got up. In
seven weeks I could go around my house; that is, by their
taking me in a chair.

' ' In October again I came down with another attack.
It was very much worse and led to hemorrhoids. I also suf
fered with convulsions for seven days during this period. Af
ter that I was not able to get up, only to be moved back and
forth from my room to another. Until in January my fever
had never left me, not even so much as an hour, only when I

had a chill, and I had as high as three chills a day, with
night sweats, and all the last symptoms a person has in con
sumption.

' ' My physicians told me there was no help for me, and
they refused to give me any medicine; so, consequently, my
only resort was to fall back on pepsin and creosote, and cod-
liver oil. It had been my living for three years, you might
say, but it did me no good. Finally I got so I could retain
nothing on my stomach. At that time I was very much dis
couraged, and knew my time would be only a few weeks at
the longest." There was a minister, United Brethren, came to my hus
band, and told him of Dr. Dowie, and of his mother-in-law's
healing of cancer, and he was very anxious that my husband
should write. I knew nothing of his writing; that is, further
than he told me he was going to write to Dr. Dowie to pray
for me.

"I knew nothing of the teaching, consequently did not
know whether I had faith or not, but I was a Christian, and
in the very hour that the Doctor prayed for me my fever left
me, and I have never had any chills or fever from that time
on; but I was so weak I could not be moved to Zion.

' ' I asked Dr. Dowie again to pray for me, and I there
gained my strength so that I could come to the Home,
and now you can see what I am. I do not look much as
though I had congestion or consumption. I suffer nothing,
and breathe freely clear to the bottom of my lungs, some
thing I had not done for seven years, excepting from the up
per cells in my left lung.

' ' I give God the praise and glory, and I shall never take
any more medicine, never as long as I live." My baby was wonderfully healed, and I do not think
we shall ever use any more medicine in our home."

Dr. Dowie: — You came up here to be baptized ?

Mrs. Myers: — "Yes, sir; I came up to be baptized."
Dr. Dowie: — Now, what was the name of that doctor

that doctored you ?

Mrs. Myers: — "Well, the last doctors were Drs. Copeland
and McLaughlin."

Dr. Dowie: —What are the names of your home doctors *
Mrs. Myers: — "Well, I doctored with Dr. Holsendorf,

Dr. Moore and Dr. Hamilton; that is all."
Dr. Dowie: —Enough to kill you. (Laughter.)
Mrs. Myers: — "Was not quite enough. I did not die. ""

Dr. Dowie: —You were on the point. Had they not
given you up ?

Mrs. Myers: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — They had given her up. Well, they never

do that, as a rule, while there is a dollar left. (Laughter.)
But they gave her up; I suppose because they could not take
any more money for very shame. Sometimes they have
enough shame left.

Mrs. Myers: — "They could not stop my fever, not for
one hour."

Dr. Dowie: — And the Lord healed you when I prayed
for you here ?

Mrs. Myers: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —At that very moment of prayer?
Mrs. Myers: — "Yes, sir; you prayed for me between nine

and ten o'clock on Wednesday morning ?

Dr. Dowie: —And the Lord healed you ?

Mrs. Myers:—" Yes sir; my fever left me at once."
Dr. Dowie: —And you say that you had for seven years

congestion of the lungs and consumption ?
Mrs. Myers: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —And that is the fact of it ?

Mrs. Myers: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —And you have not any left now?
Mrs. Myers: —"No, sir; I can breathe just as fully and

freely as anybody. "

Dr. Dowie: — You can?
Mrs. Myers: — "Yes. sir."
Dr. Dowie: — You are sure of that now ?

Mrs. Myers: — "I am positive of it."
Dr. Dowie: — I believe it too. And what more is to be

said about it ? Is there anything more ?

Mrs. Myers: — "I do not think there is except that I thank
God and thank you."

HEALING OF HER SON.
Dr. Dowie: —Let me see now, your boy was sick ?

Mrs. Myers: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — You would not give him any medicine ?

Mrs. Myers: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —But your husband would ?

Mrs. Myers: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —And he fed him that medicine?
Mrs. Myers: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Until he had to quit ?

Mrs. Myers: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie:—Then he telegraphed to me?
Mrs. Myers: — "Yes, sir." (Laughter.)
Dr. Dowie: —What happened then?
Mrs. Myers: — "He was healed instantly."
Dr. Dowie: — He was healed instantly. Look, you sin

ners up there ! (Applause. Glory to God. Praise God.)
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That is what happened to Sunshine Harding up there.
They tried to stuff her with medicine. She would not have

it, and she said: "Telegraph to Dr. Dowie," didn't you
Sunshine, and did not the Lord heal you ?

Sunshine :— ' ' Yes, sir. ' '
Dr. Dowie: —And the Lord healed your boy ?

Mrs. Myers: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — How quick ?

Mrs. Myers: —Well, instantly. We united with you in
prayer at 1 1 o'clock, and he fell asleep at three o'clock. He
got up, and I dressed him, and he has been perfectly well
ever since."

Dr. Dowie: —Did you hear that ?

Audience: — " No. "

Dr. Dowie: —Well, I want you to hear it. The husband,
although his wife had been healed, thought he could not trust
his boy with the Lord, and the wife would not give any med
icine, and she went to bed, and said; " If this medicine is to
be given, you have got to feed it."

Mrs. Myers: — "Well, it was about 11 o'clock, and he
grew worse. He was not satisfied with giving medicine, and
he went for the doctor. The doctor said he could not do any
more than he had done. At two o'clock in the morning he
said he guessed I was right, he would discontinue with the
medicine. As soon as day-break came, he went to the depot,
and sent a telegram to Dr. Dowie requesting him to pray im
mediately for our little son.

"Dr. Dowie telegraphed that when he received the tele
gram he offered prayer, and that he would unite with us in
prayer at 1 1 o'clock. I read the telegram to my little boy,
and we united with the Doctor at 1 1 o'clock in prayer. He
fell asleep, and when he awoke he was perfectly well, and in
order to convince my husband I took his temperature, and he
had not a particle of fever. He got up, and I dressed him,
and he has been perfectly well ever since. "

Dr. Dowie: —What did they say was wrong with him ?

Mrs. Myers:- — " They could not tell."
Dr. Dowie: — Now, that shows how much they know.

(Laughter.) But he was very sick, and they could not do
anything for him ?

Mrs. Myers: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Thank you very much.

I thought I would stop in the midst of my discourse, be
cause I saw her up there. She came up here to be baptized,
and if I were to go around among the candidates for bap
tism, I should find that faith in Jesus Christ had become
to them so great a reality that there is not one of them
that does not feel but what they must

OBEY CHRIST IN THE LETTER AND IN THE SPIRIT.
Now, put aside that lie of infant baptism. Then, if that

is all you rest upon, are you baptized ?

Audience: — " No. "

Those of you who have been sprinkled have never been
baptized.

Have you repented ? Then you must be baptized. You
must be baptized for the remission of sin. You must be
baptized for the gift of the Holy Ghost. To me baptism
becomes an increasingly important ordinance. The value of

it lies in this, that it is obedience to Christ.

I do not understand why.

I do a great many things I do not understand why
God answers my prayers. He says to me:

"Lay hands upon the sick."
His word is plain.

" These signs shall follow them that believe."
Lord, I believe. Then lay hands upon the sick, and if

"they believe, they will be healed.
"These signs shall follow them that believe. In My name they shall lay

hands upon the sick, and they shall recover."

I cannot cure cancer. I cannot cure tuberculosis. I

cannot destroy deadly disease, but if I believe God, and do
what he tells me, He will use me as His agent, and He will
do it. (Praise God.) I do not ask how.

That sister in her extremity cries to me from a dying bed.

I take the letter, and I say, I will pray for you. The momeut

I prayed the disease of seven years is gone. I know it is. I

saw her in my Home about ten days afterwards walking up
and down, and getting stronger daily. I do not know how
God did it. But I see her here to-day quite well and strong." Again I say unto you, That if two of you shall agreeon earth as touching
anything that they shall ask, it shall be done for themof my Father which is in
heaven."

I have obeyed God up to my light and knowledge. I

have repented; I have been baptized; I have the remission of
sins; I have the gift of the Holy Ghost, and therefore I

prayed, and the boy is healed. So it is in thousands of cases.
What we want is a repentance unto life, not a repentance

unto death. What we want is an anointing for life, not as
the Roman Catholics do in extreme unction, an anointing for
death.

" Is any sick among you? let him call for the elders of the church; and
let them pray over him, anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord:" And the prayer of faith shall savethe sick, and the Lord shall raise him
up; and if he havecommittedsins, they shall be forgiven him."

Anoint, ye wretched priests, anoint for life, not for death.
Repent unto life not merely for death.
Believe for power and blessing to live for God on earth,

not merely to crawl into heaven from a death bed.
True Christianity preaches life, repentance unto life, faith

for life, obedience for life, Holy Ghost gift for life. Hence
these are here to-day who have repented of sin, and turned
to God, and are seeking blessing that comes through faith in
Jesus Christ by obedience.

All who are desiring to follow Christ in baptism, stand.
The candidates for baptism rose, and replied to the solemn

questions asked. Dr. Dowie then addressed the audience:
All who desire in this meeting that God shall take your

spirit, soul and body, stand. [Apparently all rose.]
Say with me:
My God and Father, in Jesus' name, take me as I am. Make me what I

ought to be. Give me power to obey Thee in all things that thou has com
manded. Forgive me ; purify me. Give me power to do right. Give me Thy
Holy Spirit for Jesus' sake. Amen. [All repeal the -prayer, clause by clause,
after Dr. Dowie.]

After singing the Doxology, the meeting was closed with
the benediction.

At the close of the services sixty-one followed the Lord
in baptism, whose names and addresses were published last
week on page 460. Two Hundred and sixty nine have been
baptized since the opening of Zion Tabernacle Feb. 21, 1897.

Zion Home is getting full, and we are thankful for many
blessings on the work there.

The Saturday evening Testimony Meetings reveal many
interesting facts.

Some who were wonderfully healed a year ago are here to
get further blessing and to give thanks.

Mrs. Riel of Preston, Minnesota, who was so miracu
lously and instantaneously enabled to rise and walk last
Spring, after being quite helpless for five and a half years,
created much interest by telling her story from the platform
of the Assembly Room in Zion Home last week.

Others from Lousiana, Rhode Island, Michigan, Ohio,
and many other States, told of the blessings received.

We are giving much attention to Zion Home this sum
mer.

Special Lectures are being given on Tuesday, Wednes
day and Friday, with Healing Services thereafter.

Daily morning and evening prayers and instructions are
also given, and the rooms are visited as occasion requires by
ourselves and colleagues.

Zion is very attractive to all who come, and we rejoice
in the sacrifices we have made to prepare it for God's chil
dren as a place of quiet Teaching and Healing in the Name
of Jesus.
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CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, MAY 22, 1897.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

H IS FIRE IS IN ZION."

"Our God is a Consuming Fire."
To-morrow we are asking God to kindle such a Fire in

Chicago as shall never be put out, until every vestige of
Secretism is utterly destroyed in all His children.

From all parts of this country, letters are pouring jn upon
us showing the great interest that is being taken by friends
and foes of Zion alike in Zion's Onward Movement against
Secret Societies. The Christian Catholic Church will take
a full and determined stand to-morrow in Zion Tabernacle.

The intended Exposures of Freemasonry by those who
were lodge officers, etc., is causing much excitement.

A thirty-second degree Mason asked one of our brethren
whether he supposed that if a Freemason should shoot the
Mason who gave up the secrets of his Order he would ever be
hanged for it in Chicago.

He was asked to answer his own question, and he said,
"No."

When asked, " Why?" he said, " Because there is not a
single Court or high official in this city or State whom the
Masons do not control, or w:ho are not Masons."

That Order has " made a Covenant with Death."

be
stand.

They can also say, " With Hell we are at agreement."

But God has said, "Your Covenant with Death shall
disannulled, and your agreement with Hell shall not

Another Conference was held on Monday evening, and
many badges, jewels, crowns, etc., were given up by both
men and women who have come out from the Powers of
Darkness, and who are prepared to stand out in the Light
and tell the whole truth.

"There is nothing covered that shall not be revealed

"Neither hid that shall not be known."

It is time to reprove the Works of Darkness in their folly
and sin and shame and wasteful wickedness.

made known, showing how much devilry there is in them.

Nearly every Secret Order will be exposed to-morrow.

And we give the Devil notice that we shall keep it up.

Zion will prove a Fortress for all who desire to flee from
the Oath-bound, Secret-Covenant Churches whose ministers
are brethren to one who gave as a toast: —

" The enemiesof our Order—may they find a grave six feet deep,six feet
long, and six feetdue eastand west."

This toast was given by the Rev. F. H. Cummings, Ro
chester, N. Y. , at Lewiston.

From the Masonic Banquet where that toast was drunk,

John Whitney of Chicago, and three others, went out and
murdered Morgan, by drowning him at the mouth of the
Niagara River.

We shall prove that the Masonic Obligation made them
promise to submit to murder, and, therefore, to be willing to
murder.

The Church is rendered "barren and unfruitful" by the
presence within its ranks of ministers who belong to such
Diabolical Orders.

Words of cheer come to us from every quarter.

From the Rev. George L. Mason, of the American Bap
tist Mission, Huchow, China, there comes a "shout" of
brotherly greeting, under date of April 3, as follows: —

" Though a stranger, let me shout a ' God blessyou ' across the Pacific!' ' I have longprayed for you." In 1894I distributed many copiesof your ' Divine Healing Vindicated' to
missionariesin China." Among the Chinese Christians thereare frequent casesof God's physical
healing without drugs, and very marked instances of casting out of demons
through prayer."

Praise God for that.
We knew that our writings had been widely distributed in

China; but we did not know by whom.

Let all Zion's children pray God for our brother.

Over the Rockies and away back over the Pacific, we all
send an answering shout, " God bless you! "

Our brother is also with us in connection against Secret
Societies, which have wrought, and are working, so much
misery in China. He says:—

" Give it HOT to the Secret Society Devil." He spawns in the little College Fraternities. There our boys are trained
to becomeMasons and Jesuits." 1 have fought this viper, and know its fangs." Organized Selfishness—that is secret-fraternity-ism." Our political tricksters learned their trade in College in Greek Letter
Societies." Kill the little snakes!" They develop into Pythianism, Masonry, and Jesuitism." No doubt you are flooded with advice of all sorts. [True!] So I stop,
assuring you that thereare somehere in China very busy holding up the Living
and coming Christ, but not too busy to pray often for you and your growing
work." God blessyou and yours, dear brother!" The Secret Society or Romans will try to kill you." But I pray that you, along with George Muller, may be spared till Jesus
comes."

Thanks again, dear friend across the seas, battling with
the Great Dragon of China.

All is well.
Good soldiers for Christ the King are never afraid to die

for Him.

Another leaf from his letter: —
'' When this reachesyou I shall be in the midst of a campaign in Dong-si,

a town where thereare 30,000idolaters, and only two Christians.
" Pray for them, please,when this reachesyouand askyour peopletopray.

The "Day Mare of the Desert " has been corralled.

She will be exhibited next Lord's Day in the Light.

The horrid oaths of Protestant Secret Societies will be

Let us pray.
Yet another: —
" I have takena hint from you and am hanging captured Opium and To

baccoPipes on the Chapel wall."

May God bless the Hand-writing on the Wall.
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Words of those who would put us in fear have reached
us, and we have only one answer: —

" O God strengthen mine hands."

All departments of Zion are full of work.

Last Lord's Day was glorious, and there were thousands
in Zion Tabernacle who consecrated themselves to God.

Our visit to Pekin, Illinois, was a most interesting occa
sion.

The crowds who attended our two lectures on the even
ings ol 13th and 14th inst.- were greater than the largest Hall
in Pekin could accommodate. Many stood throughout the
entire evening, and many went away who could not find seats.

The attendance at the two addresses at the Railroad
Schoolhouse, about five miles from Pekin, on 14th, was large,
and a large number of those present were accommodated in a
shed erected for the purpose and attached to the schoolhouse.
A window was removed, and we stood on a temporary plat
form in the afternoon in such a position that we could be seen
and heard both inside and outside.

The Conference at the morning meeting which lasted for
three and a half hours was a most interesting one.

It was principally attended by the Amish Mennonites,
amongst whom we have many warm friends, some of whom
have been wonderfully healed and blessed.

Messrs. Andrew, Peter, and Joseph Ropp, with many of
the same family and name, with Messrs. Sumers, Burke,
Schroff, and many others, were most kind and helpful.

The result seemed to be a most general acceptance of our
teaching, and taking all the meetings there was probably a
gross attendance of about $,000.

The good women of the Mennonite community were pres
ent in full force, and there were large numbers of fine young
people present at all the meetings.

The Christian hospitality was unbounded, and all the
farmers around had their homes filled with friends from long
distances, a number of them being Mennonite ministers and
elders.

The Pekin Times declared that so great were the numbers
of vehicles of every kind that they overflowed the livery-
stable accommodation of the town, and made a procession
through the streets at the times of meeting.

We desire to express our gratitude to God for the success
of the Two-Days' Mission, and our appreciation of the kind
ness of the friends of Zion, and of the citizens of Pekin gen
erally, who came to our meetings from every class in the town.

Ministers of the various denominations were conspicuous
by their absence, or by their getting into corners where they
could not be seen.

But the people came, and that compensated for the ab
sence of the fearful, or the false, shepherds of Pekin.

Without the aid of the denominational churches, the sim
ple announcement of our coming brought out the largest
audiences that have ever assembled in Pekin, according to the
local Times.

Zion can afford to do without these shepherds, since the
sheep are coming into Zion's folds.

Our next out of town appointment is for Hammond,
Indiana, where we have many friends and members.

It will be a Two Nights Mission on Thursday and Fri
day, June iothand nth, in the Opera House, at 7:30 each
night.

One of Zion's Messengers, Mr. Amos Dresser. Jr., has
been in charge of the weekly meeting there for some time,
and has done much to prepare the way.

We shall take the needful steps to move the Assembly in
Hammond of the Christian Catholic Church and Divine
Healing Mission into larger quarters at the close of our
brief Mission.

Hammond may soon have an Elder from Zion in charge
of the local Branch of the C. C. C. and D. H. M.

Our Bohemian Members are doing a splendid work
amongst their fellow countrymen, and soon we shall have a
strong Branch amongst them in this City. They handed $20
for the India Famine Relief Fund to us this week, through
Zion's Bohemian Messenger, Brother Schultz.

Zion's Messengers are in all parts of the City and Coun
try, and the result of their work will soon appear in the for
mation of permanent Assemblies.

Guests only are permitted to attend the meetings in
Zion Home.

It is a Home, not a Hotel, a Hospital, nor a Public Meet
ing-place.

We heartily invite thousands to come and make it their
Camping Ground this season.

A Special Baptism for many who cannot be present at
the regular Baptism on the Second Sabbath of the month,
will be held, God willing, on Monday evening, May 31st.

All candidates will please to send in their cards to Rev.
Dr. Speicher as soon as possible.

Our Monthly All-Day Praise and Testimony Meetings will
be held on Lord's Day, 31st, and we expect large numbers to
witness for God as to their Salvation, Healing, and Cleansing
through faith in Jesus.

We had a delightful Consecration of Children last Lord's
Day morning, and dedicated to God a new "Christopher
Columbus," with many other beautiful Zion babies.

We are working on our plans for the Seventies; but can
not launch them until we have got through the work of finan
cing the New Zion Tabernacle.

Thousands of dollars are still needed, and Zion's friends
must quickly help, so that we may be free for better work
than we have ever done before.

"All things are now ready" for a Great Feast this Sum
mer in Zion Home and Tabernacle, which are in splendid
order with a most excellent staff of workers in all depart
ments.

Our Little White Dove has had a great boom, and every
copy of last week's issue has been sold, so that we have had
to reprint at once.

We present our readers with most costly pictures of the
interior and exterior of Zion Tabernacle, which will speak for
themselves.

Send us orders for thousands of extra copies.

Give us the addresses and we will mail them to your
friends in all parts of the world, who will thus see the Story
of the Flash-light, revealing Zion at work on a Lord's Day
afternoon, with the faces of listening thousands.

Help us as God puts it in your power,

We are fighting Great Battles on a high place in the Bat
tlefield between the forces of Heaven and Hell; and we are
earnestly contending for the Faith once delivered to the saints,
and long lost to most of them, and to the world.

We need help, and God must soon send it, or we could
not continue to occupy the places now won, and others being
won, from the enemy. That must not be.

To see Zion retreat from victory would break our heart.

"BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US."
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and healeth them .

« a i 3 rn a >

the Lord that healeth thee.

/I Weekly Paper ForTme Extension Or TmeTCinapom Of flop.
EPITEPBYTHE REV. JOHN ALEX.POWIE..

"And the leaves of the tree

were for the healing
*jp. of the nations.

Vol. 3. No. 31. Chicago, May 29, 1897. Price Five Cents.

FIFTY YEARS ON THE PILGRIMAGE.

Twenty-Fifth Anniversary of Ordination May 25, 1872.

Jubilee of Birth, May 25, 1847.

EBENEZER!" "Hitherto hath Jehovah helped us.'
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482 LEAVES OF HEALING.

Q Pence from <§ton
TO GOD'S PEOPLE IN EVERY LAND.

Meetings in Zion Tabernacle, 1621=1633 Michigan A v.,

Lord's Day, May 16
,

1897.

TWENTY YOUNG CHILDREN ARE CONSECRATED TO

THE LORD BY THEIR BELIEVING PARENTS.

Afternoon Service Preparatory to the Coming Exposure of Secret

Societies, the Foes of God, Home, Church and State.

Sermon:--" BE NOT AFRAID."

The Story of Gideon Re=told and its Application Forcibly Brought

Down to the Army of Jehovah To=day.

REPORTEDBY A. D. JR. ANDS. A E. W.

MORNING SERVICE.

The services were opened by singing,
" Praise Him ! Praise Him ! Jesus our blessedRedeemer !

Sing, O earth ! His wonderful love proclaim !

Hail Him ! hail Him ! highestarchangelsin glory ;

Strengthand honor give to His holy name !

Like a shepherd, Jesus will guard His children,
In His arms He carries them all day long ;

Praise Him! Praise Him ! tell of His excellent greatness,
Praise Him ! Praise Him ! ever in joyful song ! "

THE SCRIPTURE LESSON

was then read from the Inspired Word of God in the 95th
and 96th Psalms.

PSALM95.
"Ocome, let us sing unto Jehovah ; let us make a joyful noise to the

Rock of our salvation.
" Let us come before His presence with thanksgiving, and make a joyful

noise unto Him with psalms.
" For Jehovah is a great God, and a greatKing aboveall gods.
" In His hand are the deep placesof the earth : the strength of the hills is

His also.
"The sea is His, and He made it : and His hands formed the dry land.

' ' O come, let us worship and bow down : let us kneel before Jehovah
our Maker." For He is our God ; and we are the peopleof His pasture,and the sheep
of His hand. To-day if ye will hear His voice,

" Harden not your heart, as in the provocation, and as in the day of temp
tation in the wilderness :

' ' When your fathers temptedMe, proved Me, and saw My work.
" Forty years long was I grieved with this generation,and said, It is a peo

ple that u'oerr in their heart, and they have not known My ways :

" Unto whom I sware in My wrath that they should not enter into My rest.''
psalm 96.

"O sing unto Jehovah a new song : sing unto Jehovah, all the earth.
"Sing unto Jehovah, bless His name; shew forth His salvation from

day to day." Declare His glory among theheathen, His wondersamongall people.
" For Jehovah is great, and greatly to be praised : He is to be feared

above all gods.
"For all the gods of the nations are idols: but Jehovah made the

heavens" Honour and majestyarebefore Him ; strength andbeautyare in His sanc
tuary.

"Give unto Jehovah, O ye kindreds of the people, give unto Jehovah
glory andstrength.

"Give unto Jehovah the glory due unto His name : bring an offering,
and come into His courts.

" O worship Jehovah in the beauty of holiness ; fear before Him, all the
earth

"Say among the heathen that Jehovah reigneth ; the world alsoshall be
established that it shall not be moved ; He shall judge the people righteously

' ' Let the heavensrejoice, and let the earth be glad ; let thesearoar, and the
fulness thereof." Let the field be joyful, and all that is therein : then shall all the trees of
the woodrejoice

' ' Before Jehovah : for He' cometh, for He cometh to judge the earth :

He shall judge the world with righteousness,and the people with His truth."
VISIT TO PEKIN.

This last week, I was for the first time in years away out
in the midst of the rolling prairies of this beautiful state.

I had passed through them in all seasons, but I was for
the first time, two days amid these beautiful plains, and it

seemed to me that I saw the fulfillment of these words that I

have just read,
" Let the field be joyful, and all that is therein."
It seemed to be just as if the very earth were laughing.
The rain went with me, — beautiful refreshing showers

fell, —and on the morning of Friday when I was amid that
large number of persons in conference, away out beyond
Pekin, and I saw the people from every side gathering to that
conference, farmers in their carriages, young men on horse
back, and the place filled, and as I looked upon these beauti
ful plains as we passed through, and heard the snatches of
hymns, as they gathered together, it seemed as if the very
fields were laughing ; for everywhere the bright green grass,
the beautiful foliage and the orchards, and the trees of the
woods were rejoicing before the Lord.

What a wonderful thing is the awakening of nature after
the long sleep of winter. It is almost worth while to have
the darkness, and the cold and the tempest for the glory and
joy of seeing the returning life; and I felt that these words
which I have just read were in my heart.

' ' Then shall all the treesof the wood rejoice" Before the Lord; for He cometh, for He cometh to judge the earth
And, if the people praise Him,
" Then shall the earth yield her increase; and God, evenour own God.

shall bless us."
So shall the ends of the earth follow Him.

I noticed that the soil that is cultivated by good people
carefully, fares better than the soil that is cultivated by wicked
people carelessly.

I saw a lady there in my conference who had come to that
rich soil in 1826. She. had been there seventy-one years.
She was ninety-five years old, and there was not a brighter
lady in my meeting. Why, she heard and understood and
appreciated, and when the dear old body saw clearly that the
Devil was the Defiler, and Christ was the Healer, she smiled.
She was so delighted to find that more light had come out of
God's word than ever she had seen in it before.

And I thought I saw springing up in these young hearts of
a new generation, the young men and women away out on
these fertile plains, as they listened hour after hour, and night
after night, I thought I saw in them the springing up of a
new life. "The fields were white unto the harvest," almost,
and where they were not white unto the harvest, they were
springing up with the beauty of the spring time. Some were
all ripe and ready, and others were all ready to spring up into
the life and light of a new and diviner life.

Now I am so glad. I had a good deal of toil in the short
absence that I had. I put a good deal, anyhow, as you know,
into the days. I delivered five addresses in two days. On
Friday I had two conferences and two addresses. One a
private one, and one a public one. My stenographer says
that I spoke publicly 40,000 words. That is a great many
words. I hope they were all wise worcs and good words.

I have been praying God to-day for these beautiful fertile
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 483

plains in which I can see all the promises of the glorious har
vest. I feel the springtime in my heart and I want you to feel
it. I want you to let it be a help to-day. In nature every
thing is rejoicing before the Lord, for He is coming

" To judge the earth; He shall judge the world with righteousness,and the
people with His truth."

That is true, and He is an infinitely loving God, and He
is coming thus to judge us. His nature and His name is
Love.

I am so glad that my judge is God. I am so glad that I
do not need to judge myself, nor to rest upon the judgments
of others.

I think sometimes our friends might value us too highly,
and our enemies too low, but God will judge us righteously,
and lovingly. (Amen.)

Now, I want you to feel to-day when we pray to Him now
that He wants to judge you in compassion. Go before Him
for judgment now. Ask Him to look into your hearts, and
judge you, and let you see His judgment, and wherein you
are wrong and right.

" There is no place where earth'ssorrows
Are more felt than up in heaven;

There is no place where earth's failings
Have such kindly judgment given.

There is welcomefor the sinner,
And more gracesfor the good;

There is mercy with theSaviour;
There is healing in His blood."

Do not make His love narrow by false limits of your own
devising, or by the limitations of your fellowman. The heart
of God is infinitely full of compassion,

'' For the love of God is broader
Than the measuresof man's mind;

And the heart of the Eternal
Is most wonderfully kind."

God is good to all; and if you do not realize that to-day,
it is because you will not have it so.

If you are willing to have it so, why God is willing to have
you enjoy His goodness. Open your hearts and pour out
your thoughts and wants and wishes, and ask God to give
you grace to pour out what is in you. Some of you have got
a certain amount of knowledge; certain amount of wisdom;
certain amount of faith, and you have got a great capacity
for keeping it. The sweetest water that ever was drawn out
of the deepest and sweetest well, if you keep it and did not
use it— ?

Mr. Marsh: —"It spoils."
Dr. Dowie: — Friends, do not be a stagnant pool, but

pour out, pour out your hearts, pour out your life for others.
Pour out your all for God. Pour out your time. Pour out your
talents.

" He that loseth his life for My sake shall find it."
AN ILLUSTRATION.

I thought as I looked at these fields of the time when
they went out sowing. And what did they do ? They sowed
seed. And what did it do ? It lay there in the cold earth.
There was no life apparently. But presently the frosts passed
away, and the seed lay there still in the cold earth, and the
sun began to get warmer, and the rains began to fall, and
they were warmed by the sun, and the seeds that were in the
dark earth began to swell; and, if you could have heard them
talk, you might have heard them say, ' ' Oh, what is the matter
with me. Oh, I am swelling so. I believe I am going to
burst. Oh, what is going to happen to me ? "

Poor, silly seed, do not talk like that. You are going to
die.

"Oh, am I going to die ? "

Yes." Oh ! Is that to be the end of it ? '

No, you are going to rise again.
And the seed began to swell, and at last it burst, and

down went a little root, and up comes a little shoot.
What do we see to-day ?
It is rising, and it is laughing, it lives, and it is glad it died.
You are glad you died to sin.

You will be glad when you live to righteousness.
You will be glad when your heart bursts with divine life.
You will be glad when you go down deeper.
You will be glad when you laughingly rise up into the sun

light, and then when the harvest time comes, and the hus
bandman comes to find a handful in the ear, and he says,
"Oh, how glad I am to take you in. How glad I am to reap
you." And you can almost hear them singing for joy as they
go into the great harvest home.

THE APPLICATION.
Now, beloved friends, I can not help feeling this is our

springtime ; and, if we will only just let the Lord do it, we
will have a great harvest home. We will come. We will
grow every one of us. Everything that we do will be blessed
by Him. Every one of us will find a thousand-fold return
for the good word we speak, and the good deed we do.

Now, I want the springtime to be in our hearts. I want
you to remember just that thought. "Oh, Lord to-day let me
die to self, and to sin, and to give my life to Thee."

You say you look down on the earth to-day and you can
not find that old seed that was put there. It is dead. It is

gone.
Oh no, it is not gone. Its death was life, and
" He thathateth his life in this world, shall keep it unto life eternal."
Losing it is saving it.
And do you know,
" He that lovetb his life shall lose it."
You can keep your seed.

I KNEW A GREEDY MAN IN AUSTRALIA.
He thought that wheat was going to be higher, and he

would not sell. It was low-priced. The poor needed it, but
he was going to hold it, and the next season there came a

still more plentiful harvest, and the price was lower still. He
said, " But, I will not sell it. I will hold it." And he buil*
larger barns, and filled them, and the third year came, and
he would not sell. The price was too low, and he filled his
barns. The fourth year came and the price rose, and now
he said, "Sell." Yes. They opened the barns, and the
wheat was full of weevil. There was nothing to sell but
husks. There was nothing to sell but grain that was full of
worms, and he was glad to burn the whole of#the three years'
harvests. There was nothing to sell. He got shame and dis
grace and loss because of his greed of gain.

" Whosoever*shall seek to savehis life shall lose it."
But those that had sown their seed and not kept it in

their barns, they had the blessing.
Now you can keep your life, and you can guard it,

and you can say, I am not going to sow. I am not going
to do this that and the other thing. Then you will lose your
life. You will lose it.

THE REVERSE.

I lose my life.

I use every bit of strength I have until it is all gone, and
then I say, Lord give me more, and I get more, and get more,
and GET MORE.

I am preaching more sermons and doing much more work
now than I did twenty-five years ago, four times over, and I

usually worked pretty hard then.

I want you to remember that the Lord wants you to have
just that thought,

" Except a grain of wheat . . . die, it abideth alone,"
but when it dies, it is resurrected. And how many beautiful
lives there are in heaven that have been resurrected. How
many beautiful lives there are on earth that have been
resurrected.

You want to know the resurrection life now. Do not wait
until you get to heaven for it. Have it now.

I have the feeling in my heart all the time of the prepara
tory work going on all the time in this Church, and in all the
work of Zion.

You see there are dear little children whom we are going
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484 LEAVES OF HEALING.

to consecrate to-day. Now, if these little ones are carefully
trained and nurtured, what wonderful lives they will live.
What wonderful days they will see.

We are just at the beginning of what we might call the
Electrical Age. We are just at the beginning of a thousand
discoveries that are bursting forth. These children, what may
they not see in fifty years the period which now stands between
me and these children ? What may they not see ? What part
may they not take if carefully trained for God now. Oh, what a
power for God !

Now, may the Lord bless the babies to-day. Bless the
grown up people.

There are many requests for prayer here. Telegrams
and letters from the sick all over the world asking me to pray
this morning for them. I am going to present them now after
Brother Dinius has prayed our common supplication.

" Come, let us worship and bow down: let us kneel before Jehovah our
Maker."

Prayer was offered by the Rev. W. O. Dinius of North
Harvey, Illinois, followed by Dr. Dowie, who offered the
prayer of faith for the sick and suffering from all quarters.
The announcements were then made, and offerings received.

THE CONSECRATION AND PRESENTATION
OF YOUNG CHILDREN.

I want to read to you a passage that some of the little
ones are not old enough to understand, but the parents will.
Just a very few words must suffice.

In the Gospel according to St. Mark, ioth chapter, be
ginning at the 13th verse.

" And they brought young children to Him, that He should touch them;
and His disciples rebuked thosethat brought them." But when Jesus saw it. He was much displeased,and said unto them,
Suffer the little children to come unto Me, and forbid them not ; for of such is

the kingdom of God." Verily I say unto you, Whosoever shall not receivethekingdomof God as
a little child, he shall not enter therein

"And He took them up in His arms, put His hands upon them, and blessed
them."

Now, that was not baptism, but it was the reception of
little children. And oh ! how Jesus loved little children!

Now, I am Jesus' servant, you know. He has sent me
here to bless you, and to say good words to you. Ask the
Father in Heaven for Jesus' sake by the Holy Spirit to bless
you and to make you dear children of His kingdom, that
you may ever live for God.

Now parents, answer me a question or two.
Dear parents : So far as you know your own hearts,

have you truly repented of all sin ? Can you say, I have ?

Parents :— " I have."
Dr. Dowie :— Do you earnestly desire every day to live

for God ? Can you say, I do ?

Parents :— " I do."
Dr. Dowie: —And since you bring these children to me

that I may pray to God for them and consecrate them, I ask
you to promise me as God's servant that you will take your
children every day in prayer to God ? Can you say, I will ?

Parents: — "I will."
Dr. Dowie :—Will you read to them daily God's word,

and teach them daily, and bring them up in the nur
ture and admonition of the Lord ? Can you say, God help
ing me, I will ?

Parents: — "God helping me, I will."
Dr. Dowie: —Then I am glad to receive them, and glad to

receive you, and to assure you that the Lord Jesus who re
ceived little children long ago, who laid His hands upon
them and blessed them, has commanded that His ministers
in every age should follow in His steps. Hence I value this
privilege every month of receiving the new born babies, and
those older children that have not been previously conse
crated.

I pray God as we now engage in this service that He will
by His Holy Spirit give us His light and that through my
hands a blessing may come to these dear children that may

abide with them throughout all their lives.
Let us kneel and pray.

PRAYER.
" Father in Heaven, bless theseparents, and thesetheir dear children,and

let them glorify Thee in their spirits, their souls and their bodies."
Twenty children were presented to God by their believ

ing parents, and consecrated by Dr. Dowie, with prayer
and the laying on of hands "in the Name of the Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."

CALL TO THE ENTIRE ASSEMBLY.
Let us rise and consecrate ourselves to God.
My God and Father, in Jesus' name, takeme as I am. Make me what I

ought to be. Give me power to do right; truly to repent; fully to believe.
Cleanse me, spirit, soul and body. Give me Thy Holy Spirit. Keep me.
Amen. [All repeat the prayer, clause by clause, after Dr. Dozvie ]

The services were then closed with the following:
BENEDICTION.

Beloved abstain from all appearanceof evil, and the very God of Peace
Himself sanctify you wholly, and I pray God your whole Spirit, Soul andBody
be preservedentire without blame unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ,
faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it; the graceof our Lord Jesus,
the love of God our Father, the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter
and Guide; one Eternal God, abide in you, bless you and keep you and all the
Israel of God everywhere, forever. Amen.

AFTERNOON SERVICE.

The meeting opened by singing
" Look, ye saints, the sight is glorious;

See the ' Man of sorrows ' now;
From the fight returned victorious,

Every knee to him shall bow.
Ref. —Crown Him, crown Him, Angels crown Him,

Crown the Saviour ' King of Kings.' "

SCRIPTURE LESSON.
Dr. Dowie then read the Scripture lesson from the 12th

chapter of the Gospel according to St. Luke.
"In the mean time, when there were gathered together an innumerable

multitudeof people,insomuch that they trodeone uponanother, He begantosay
unto His disciples first of all, Beware ye of the leavenof the Pharisees, which is

hypocrisy." For there is nothing covered, that shall not be revealed; neither hid, that
shall not be known.

" Therefore, whatsoever ye have spoken in darknessshall be heard in the
light, and that which ye have spoken in the ear in closetsshall be proclaimed
upon the housetops." And I say unto you, My friends, Be not afraid of them that kill thebody,
and after that have no more that they can do,

" But I will forewarn you whom ye shall fear; Fear him, which after he
hath killed hath power tocast into hell; yea, I say unto you, Fear him."

Who is it he refers to? Who is able to not only kill the
body but the soul ? Who not only kills the body and destroys
its life, but casts into hell ? I believe He meant the devil.

I do not believe He meant God. I believe He meant we
should be on our guard, not so much against men, but that
we should beware of, and fear the consequences of being en
snared by, the devil, who after he has killed, has power to
cast into hell. When the devil kills a drunkard with alcohol,
he drags not only his body to the grave, but his spirit down
into hell, into the abode of the damned.

Now, just a word here about death and hell. God never
kills His children. He is not in any case the author of

death. The Word of God is expressed clearly upon that
matter; that he that hath the power of death is the devil.
Death is God's enemy always, everywhere, under all circum
stances.

It is written:
" The last enemythat shall be destroyed is "—what ?

Audience:— " 'Death.'"
Dr. Dowie:—And "The wagesof sin is— "
Audience:— " 'Death.'"
Dr. Dowie:—And "Death and hell werecast into the lake of—
Audience:— "'Fire.'"
Dr. Dowie: —That is not where God puts His friends. I

want to point out to you that Satan, and Sin, and Disease,
and Death, and Hell all hang together. That Jesus, and Sal
vation, and Life, and Healing, and Heaven all go together;
that he who has the power to kill has also power to cast
into hell. You are not to be afraid of man, but you are to
fear lest you should fall into the hands of him who has not
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 485

only power to kill the body, but to drag down the spirit into
hell. Fear him, our great adversary, the devil. It is not
against flesh and blood, but against the principalities, and the
powers, the hosts of evil spirits in the upper air that we are
warned, and our armor has to be girded on to fight these un
seen powers of hell. And yet that "fear, or alarm," as it
might be translated, must not cause us to be afraid to ' ' re
sist the devil " bravely and with determination to overcome
him in Christ's name and in the Spirit's power. But there is
need to " sound an alarm in Zion, " bidding God's children to" Beware" of the mighty Destroyer. This is the command
of our Saviour. Those who are not on guard will suffer here
and hereafter for their folly.

I venture to say now, after a good deal of reflection, that
this seems to me to be an interpretation which answers many
difficulties.

The reading of the 12th chapter of Luke was then con
tinued to the 40th verse." Cast thy Bread upon the Waters " was sung.

A TESTIMONY IN THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE.
Beloved friends, how true that is, that it comes back to

us. Some one has laid upon this desk, the Chicago Tribune
of May 13th, in which is published a telegram from Cleve
land, Ohio.

" Mrs. Joseph Morris of Ashtabula has sufferedseveral years with cancer.
Two weeksagoshe was at the point of death, and she was induced to try faith
cure "

That is what they call it, " Faith cure."
It is not faith that cures, but it is God that cures, faith in

God, the faith of God. God by faith.
" She applied to Zion Church in Chicago for treatment."
Well, now, when she wrote to us it was not treatment

she spoke about. She asked us to pray for her. You see
that is all the reporter knows.

" The peoplewrote her what day they would offer prayer. Mrs. Morris
says her pain ceased with the first prayer, and never returned. In a week's
time the cancerous growth went away. The patient is able now to takeher
mealsat the table."

That is the first I ever saw of that. I am perfectly sur
prised to find it in the Chicago Tribune.

Mr. M. — " It may be a change of heart, Doctor."
Dr. Dowie: — Dear brother Marsh suggests it is a change

of heart. I hope so.
Dr. Dowie spoke of his pleasant visit to Pekin, 111., which

was referred to in the editorial notes in the previous issue of
the Leaves of Healing, and also in the introduction to the
morning services. He then continued:

I thank God for the many tokens of love around me here
in these letters on my desk : for many contain thank offerings.

I have a great many prayer requests from sick people, and
testimonies to healing, but we must not take up too much
time with them to-day.

TROPHIES CAPTURED FROM THE ENEMY.

I have also received a number of things here just put upon
the platform. We have a great many persons to-day giving
up the various insignia of their orders, and Secret Societies.
You know that next Sabbath Day we are going to devote the
whole day to testimony against Secret Societies. Oh, my!
[Dr. Dowie unwraps and exhibits a crown which had been
left upon the platform by some one who had given up Secret
Societies.] Sister Sallie Ford, you must tell us all about that.
[Unwrapping another parcel.] I do not know what else I

have got here. I guess this is a scepter. [Holding up its
contents.] I declare I was right; here it is. I guess that is

a scepter, is it not ? Oh, it might be a barber's pole. [Read
ing from a card accompanying it.] International Order of
Twelve. Twelve devils they must be. [Unfolding some
bright colored silk insignia.] Part of the regalia of the Queen
Mother of Zena Arvesta. Well, now, the sister who has
given this up, will have to come and tell us all about it

next Sabbath Day.
SPECIAL MEETING AGAINST SECRET SOCIETIES.

Now, next Sabbath Day in the morning, we are going to

have testimonies against Secret Societies as the Foes of God,
Home, Church and State, and I am going to lead off with a

Freemason.
An ex-Worshipful Master Mason is going to tell us the

secrets of that accursed order which has made a covenant
with death and hell. He is going to give us the outline of
the first three degrees of the Blue Lodge, and give us the
death penalty which is attached to divulging them.I am going to ask my brethren of all the Secret Societies
to break their vows to the devil, and let us know the secrets
of these accursed orders.

I AM GOING TO SPEAK RIGHT OUT.
Secret Societies are undermining the Home, the Church

and the State.
Take one thing. I give you the figures from the Secret

Society secretaries in my calculation. They are published by
Mr. W. S. Harwood, in the North American Review for this
month, in an article on Secret Societies, in which he declares
he has got the facts from the secretaries of all the great
societies, so they are not compiled by a foe. He says that
the mere cost of the rent of the lodge rooms and of these
regalias, the jewels, the junketings, and the balls, just these
two things come to at least $300,000,000 every year.

Now, then, you commercial men, figure it out. That is

the interest at five per cent upon $6,000,000,000 every year
for that tom-foolery and devilry. Men paying lodge dues,
buying jewels and going junketing, leaving their families to
the devil and to beggary.

A PERSONAL ILLUSTRATION.

I know a man—a most devoted Secret Society man, with
a passion for getting into these secret orders — who has lately
become a drunken profligate. One of his daughters is a

common harlot, and the other day when the second daughter
wanted a dress, she said: "Papa, can't you get me a new
dress; I cannot go to church," he cursed her and told her to
go and get her dresses where her sister got them. (Shame.)Now, I know that. That man was a kind man, until he got
into these Secret Societies. He is gluttonized always, and
he has drunk away his brains, his heart. I hope he was
half drunk when he said it. I think he must have been; but
just think how a man could go to such an extent as that!

I KNEW ANOTHER,
— I was the means of his salvation — who went further than
that. He went into deep depths, and he was a Secret Soci
ety man in half a dozen orders.

He drove his daughters and his wife into a life of infamy
to get money. He was for years "past feeling."

That is the depths to which they can go. I do not say
all go that way. Many men, multitudes of them, hundreds of
thousands of them in the orders would despise such infamy as
that. But, friends, Secresy is leading to the deepest depths
of immorality and degradation. There is nothing elevating
about these Societies, notwithstanding their hypocritical and
garbled quotations from the Bible, and their insincere prayers
to God by ungodly and unchristian chaplains in thousands of
lodges.

I am my Lord's servant, and I want the people to whom

I have ministered to come out from amongst all these works
of darkness, and to follow in the footsteps of Him who said:' ' In secrethave I said— "

Audience:— " 'Nothing."
Dr. Dowie: — "Nothing." Now then, be a follower of

Christ who went into the Light, fought in the Light, lived in
the Light, walked in the Light, and dwells in the glorious
Light. (Amen.)

Do not go into the darkness with your eyes bandaged,
and towed around, with a tow-rope around your body and
half stripped naked. And then you have got to ride the
"Day Mare" "of the desert," a very interesting spectacle to
see a Minister or Presiding Elder, or a Bishop thus mounted.I think we will have the "Day Mare" "of the desert" here.

I think we have corralled- her.
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436 LEAVES OF HEALING.

We will have her here if we can, and we have other
things here to show you. We are going to keep up the fight.
We are going to keep up the fight until every one in Zion is
out of association with Secretism, and until all the churches
■will be ashamed to have Masonic Ministers, Secret Society
Deacons and Elders. These upholders of secret lodges are
killing the churches.

There are 4, 500 lodges in Chicago and only 450 churches,
and every year 250,000 young men are passing into these
lodges, and not going near the churches; they are not seek
ing God. They are not to be found to-day in the House of
God.

Now, I propose to help my sisters, you women, and you
must help me.

You must help me to keep your husbands, your sons, your
friends, your brothers out of the grip of the Secret Society
devil. Will you do it, women ?

The women: — "Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Now speak out. You did not all say Yes.
The women: — "Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Well, that was not all. Will you do it

women ?

[Apparently with one voice.] The women: — " YES! "
Dr. Dowie: —That is right. Now, then, you take these

cards, and during the week please to give them away. You will
have no difficulty in finding Secret Society men. One out of
every five men you meet belongs to a Secret Society, and
they are more numerous than that in the cities.

There are six millions of members of Secret Societies, and
there are only nineteen millions of adult men in this country.I am presuming that some of these men are members of dif
ferent orders. It is calculated that at least one in five belongs
to Secret Societies. Now, you meet them and give them the
cards. Invite them along. Tell them, if they are not afraid
to come to Zion Tabernacle, and we will see whether we can
not knock the stuffing out of them. It is mostly sawdust and
lies. They are afraid to face this exposure.

Now, they will tell you that the secrets are not true that
will be divulged here next Sunday morning by the Masons and
the Odd Fellows, and members of all the other orders who
will testify from this platform on Sunday morning and evening
and a few on Sunday afternoon, though that will be set apart
principally for my lecture. I say they will tell you that their
disclosures are not true, but when that ex-Worshipful Master
or the Chicago Masons' lodge stands here and gives you the
unwritten work, and the facts and the oaths connected with
that order, he simply is telling you what he himself by his
vow and oath had caused every candidate to pass through
who was initiated in his presence, and what he says will be
supported by other Masons who have given up their member
ship.

Now, then, Sam, [addressing a brother who has recently
been converted and healed and has left his lodge] you bring
your apron and be here, and all Masons in Zion who have
given up their insignia and aprons will be here, and they will
back up this ex-Worshipful Master, and they will say before
God and man that what he says is true.

I will tell you another thing. That gentleman has writ
ten a book in which he has disclosed the secret work, and I

found out the other day from a Mason who came to Zion to
give me information quietly about this matter, that the Free
masons, themselves, while they openly deny that this gentle
man's work is true, yet between themselves they acknowledge
its accuracy.

I will not give his name just now, because they say he is

dead. A Mason here the other day said that he was dead.
Now, he is not dead. He is very much alive, although they
did say, if he revealed the secrets, they would pull out his
tongue, tear out his heart and bowels, cut his body in two,
and throw it into the sea for the fishes to devour. That is the
oath, and other things to the same effect. You will hear
some things that will astonish you. He is alive.

I found out the other day that a warden who was about

to become a Worshipful Master was told by the Worshipful
Master in charge of the lodge to get himself up in the secret
work, and to read the book of this brother who will stand
here. Although they deny it in public, they acknowlege it is

correct in every detail.
Now, that was told me only last Tuesday. I know that

we shall have the facts, and we will keep this fight up on the
devil, because we want every one of you in Zion to use your
time, your money and your talent in the extension of the King
dom of God.

Just think what $300,000,000 every year would do to extend
the Kingdom of God. Just think of this waste of the inter
est on six thousand million dollars every year. Shame! that
Christian men should be capable of such folly, and I want to
get all the Christians out of it who are in it. It is inconsist
ent with their supreme duty to Christ their Lord and Saviour,
and is destructive to their usefulness in His service.

I am so glad to-day to see a man here whom we were
asked to pray for on the last night of the old year. A fine,
tall, good-looking man came in to me just now to say a
kind word and to thank me, and asked me to pray for some
one, and I found it was a brother that we prayed for on the
last night of the old year, and we continued to pray for him
during the first week of the new year. He was lying insensi
ble, unconscious, I think for 82 days. Knew nothing, and
the good Lord heard the prayers that we offered, and he
came to consciousness, and he is here to-day, thanking God
for his deliverance.

Would the Hon. J. K. Powers, of Iowa, back that up?
We would like to see you. [The gentleman rose in the
audience. ]

May the Lord greatly use him. I am so glad not only to
know that he gives God the glory for his healing, but that he
makes application to us to pray for the healing of another.

There are many here who have been healed. Some of
you who are strangers, and do not know how many there are who
have been healed might like to know how many. I will show
you. How many are there ? Let us see. How many are
there of you who have been healed through faith in our Lord
Jesus Christ? Stand now. [A multitude arise in every part
of the building.] Just look around. I cannot tell how many
there are standing, but if I should say 500, I should be under
the number. Thank God. Sit down. Now, may God be
glorified.

"Come, let us worship and bow down; let us kneel before Jehovah our
maker."

Prayer was offered by Mrs. Dowie; also by Dr. Dowie,
after which the announcements were made.

The address, which was announced to be preparatory to
the coming lecture on ' ' Secret Societies the Foes of God,
Home, Church and State" was then delivered.

"BE NOT AFRAID."
INVOCATION.

Let the words of my mouth, and the meditationof my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these words
shall comein this and in all the coming time, in this and in every land to which
they shall go, for the sakeof Jesus, my Lord, my Strength and my Redeemer.

TEXT.

1 ' There is nothing covered, that shall not be revealed;neither hid, that shall
not be known."' ' Therefore whatsoever ye have spoken in darkness shall be heard in the
light; and that which ye have spoken in the ear in closets shall be proclaimed
upon the housetops." And I say unto you my friends, Be not afraid of them that kill the body,
and after that have no more that they can do.

"But I will forewarn you whom ye shall fear: Fear him, which after he
hath killed hath power to cast into hell; yea, I say unto you, Fear him."

That Prince of Darkness, and of hell, who after he hath
killed hath power to cast into hell. I say unto you, Fear
him.

These words of our Lord Jesus Christ are to me full of
instruction.

I see that great company gathered to hear the Master; an
innumerable company, insomuch that they trode one upon
ancther, and as He raised His holy hands, they were hushed
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 487

into silence, and the first words that fall from His lips are these:
11Beware ye of the leavenof the Pharisees, which is Hypocrisy." For there is nothing covered, that shall not be revealed; neither hid that

shall not be known." Therefore, whatsoever ye havespoken in darknessshall be heard in the
light; and that which ye have spokenin the ear in closetsshall be proclaimed
upon the housetops."

I think the time has again come for this Divine message,
to be thundered in the ears of millions in America, and on all
the Continents, and the Islands of the Sea—Be not afraid!
I was very much pleased just now to receive this card written
by my brother David Cowan, an aged Christian man, a lawyer
of this city, a man who is sworn as an attorney, and who can
be disbarred if he lies. He says:

"Put me down as a witness against Masonry next Lord's Day." (Amen.
Applause.)

That is right. Now, in anticipation of next Lord's Day
I deliver this preparatory address.

I want to say to you who are going to witness be not
afraid.

THE DEVIL WANTS TO MAKE US AFRAID.
An army that is frightened is already beaten.
I do not care how big it is. An army of men who do not

know fear, and are prepared not by bluster, but by God to
stand to the very end, will conquer even if they die.

The time has come for the Church of God, the True Church
of God everywhere, to protest against the works of darkness.

One great striking characteristic of the Christian religion
is this that Christ Himself stood out in the light; that He bids
His people into whom the Holy Ghost has come to shine as
lights, and that He has laid down as an essential principle in
His kingdom, that

" He that doeth truth cometh to the light, that his deedsmaybemademani
fest, that they are wrought in God."

And, on the other hand, He declares,
" Every one that doeth evil hateth the light, neither cometh to the light,

lest his deedsshouldbe reproved."
The characteristic then of the Christian religion is life,

light and love. Fight the devil, not with his weapons, but
fight him with the weapons of God.

YOU CAN NOT FIGHT THE DEVIL WITH HIS WEAPONS.
The devil knows his weapons better than you do.

If you are to fight the devil with the devil's weapons, you
tell me you must have a Secret Society, an A. P. A. , a Loyal
Orange, a lodge of some order, to fight Rome.

I tell you I fight Rome, and I fight Rome in the light,
and I know that there are few ministers who have had the
joy of baptizing more Roman Catholic converts than myself.

There are scores of these, yea there are hundreds, within
the sound of my voice now. I did not win them by going into
the darkness. I won them by fighting in the light.

I want to say to you here, and to all to whom these words
shall come, who are Christians, that you make a great mis
take when you say that you can only fight the devil success
fully with his own weapons.

If you are to do that, then the principal weapon of the
devil is falsehood. Are you to become a liar? He is a de-
oeiver. He is a liar.

Christ says that
"He . . . abodenot in the truth, becausethere is no truth in him.

When he speaketha lie, he speaketh of his own, for he is a liar and the father
of it."

Therefore, if I am going to fight the devil with his weapons,
I must fight the devil with the weapon of falsehood. Could
I be a Christian, and fight the devil with the weapon of false
hood ? Could I be a Christian and fight the devil by telling
lies ? No, for the word is written that

"All liars, shall havetheir part in the lake which burneth with fire and brim
stone: which is the seconddeath."

Another weapon of the devil is fear. He endeavors to get
men to be afraid.
THE DEVIL INSPIRES FEAR, AND THE DEVIL TEACHES FEAR.
The devil is the author of fear. Am I to teach men to fear
in order to fight the devil ? Only in this sense that I shall

say to them in the sense in which that fear is used, Be on
your guard against him. Watch and do not trust him, who
hath power to kill both body and soul, and to destroy the
spirit and plunge man into hell.

Am I to fight the devil with his own weapons ? The devil
is not only a liar, but Jesus said,

" He was a murderer from the beginning."
I am going to show you that the Secret Societies are not fight
ing the devil with his own weapons, but helping him by using
his weapons, and that when they make an unconscious vic
tim who does not know what oaths he will have to take, to
enter into the first degree of the Blue Lodge of Masons, they
compel the victim to take the oath, — as you will hear next
Sabbath Day, — the oath which makes a covenant with death;
which makes a covenant with hell; which forbids him to pass
over the line of secrecy without the penalty of death. That
is the vow.
DUTY OF CHRISTIANS WHO HAVE BEEN IN SECRET SOCIETIES.

I say to you Christians who hear my voice, and whom
these words shall reach, flock here from every part and
stand up and say, I will obey Christ. I shall speak in the
light what I have whispered in the darkness. I shall uncover
the vows which I took in the secret chamber. I shall expose
the hypocrisy of the whole lying business.

DERIVATION OF THE WORD HYPOCRITE.
The vTrotcpiTrp; (hypocritees) of the Greeks was an actor,

and in the ancient world the hypocrite put on a mask, and
pretended to be something else which he was not. That is
what the word hypocrite originally meant, an actor who came
upon the stage with the comic or tragic mask, as the case
might be.

I will show you the masks that they wear. The long white
hair, grinning mouth. A mask almost identical in its char
acter with the mask of the Dominican Monk of the Inquis
ition has been used in this city in the initiation of candidates
into a certain order.

Those masked fools in the Foresters and other lodges are
all hypocrites: for they pretend to be Druidical priests look
ing with a ghastly grin through the inquisitorial mask.

COME OUT AND DO NOT BE AFRAID !
What is it that is keeping back Christianity ? What is it

that is keeping back the Church of God more than any
thing else.

I will tell you. It is Fear. Men who serve the devil,
are afraid of each other. And secretism is instilling
fear on every side. A workingman is afraid to take work,
though his family is starving for bread; though his wife
is sick; though his little ones are hungry; though he is becom
ing emaciated in poverty; though he has no money, and no
food and no fire, he is afraid because some scoundrel will call
him a scab, and some scoundrel will break his head, who be
longs to some infernal union or secret association, because
he wants to earn bread for his starving wife and children.

Cowards!
They are afraid, and because they are afraid, they will join

Unions and take oaths, and say they will not work while they
will allow their families to starve, and too often their sons to
become thieves, and their daughters to become harlots.

I tell you I know what I am talking about. Their
daughters are pushed out into the streets to be harlots to find
money for the man that is afraid to work because the Secret
Society will break his head.

Cowards !
It is time for men to claim their manhood. It is time for

men to claim their rights as Christian citizens, and say, "I
will work, even if you break my head ! "

fear!
What is it that makes ministers such curs and cowards ? I

will tell you. They are afraid. They look upon their con
gregation, and that congregation has bought them; has
bought their brains, and their time, and their talents; bought
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488 LEAVES OF HEALING.

them for so many hundreds or thousands of dollars a year,
and they have got to preach to please, or go.

And whom have they to please ? Look at the congrega
tion they have to please. Is it a wealthy congregation?
They have got to please the Rockefellers of the Standard Oil
steal. The thieves who have robbed this nation of hundreds
of millions of dollars, and made it impossible for any honest
man who owns an oil well to use the blessing that God has
given him, and compels him either to be a partaker in that
trust, which is opposed both to the law of God and man, or
else be utterly impoverished.

Now, a minister should speak out, and tell the rich man
he is going to hell, and that his gold is eating like a canker,
and that the hire of the laborer that is of him kept back by
fraud has entered into the ears of the God of Sabaoth, and
they are going to be judged even here on earth. The minis
ter is a cur and a coward, and instead of fighting he flatters,
and he belongs to the devil, and he gets to hell.

Look at the churches. The minister who stands in the
Methodist Episcopal church of Evanston, instead of preach
ing from my text against Secretism, does not dare to say
one word against Secret Societies, for he is a Mason himself,
and there is not a single man in office in the First Methodist
church of Evanston, who is not a Freemason.

A voice: — ' ' That is so. "
He does not dare to denounce secret oaths and vows.

He would go, and he would not have been there unless he
had been a Mason, and his name is Frank Bristol, and you
can tell him I said so. (Applause.)

And not only the Methodists, but go over to the Baptists
and the Congregationalists and you will find that many of
their leading ministers do not dare to say one word about
Masonry, for they are deeply in it.

FREEMASONRY PUTS A GAG IN THE MINISTER'S MOUTH.

Many other things make a man to fear, and when a min
ister becomes afraid, he is no longer a minister of G.<d, be
cause the man that is afraid has become a mean tool of the
devil.

What is he going to be afraid of ? Oh, he says, my sal
ary, my bread, my family, my life.

his salary!
What kind of a salary did the Apostle Paul get? What

kind of a salary did the apostles get ? They got the kind of a
salary I get, a good many more kicks than ha'pence.

They got a good deal of money too. Do not mistake.
Vast sums of money were laid at their feet.

The richest age of the Church was the first age. It is a
simple fact, if there had only been 10,000 Christians who had
$2,000 worth of property —and there were vastly more than
that who laid the proceeds of their property at the apostles'
feet, —you have got Twenty Millions of Dollars that were laid at
the apostles' feet in Jerusalem to carry on the work of the
Lord. Do not make any mistake, they had larger sums of
money than we have ever had, but what salary did they get ?

Why, they were like me. They spent all in God's service. I
have often been in the condition that Peter and John were at
the beautiful gate of the temple, when the sick have come to me,
if I had been asked to give them one nickel I could not have
done it. I have given away the last I had. I had neither
silver nor gold, but such as I had I gave, and the Lord healed
and restored the sick, and that was better than silver and
gold.

These apostles had vast sums of money, and they used
them for God, and God gave them vaster sums as time went
on. I do not want you to imagine that they were poor in
that sense. They got vast sums and they used it, and hence
Christianity was spread; but what was their salary ? Their
salary was like mine, nothing. For 20 years I have preached
the gospel, and I have never made a charge for a lecture,
sermon or service that I have rendered. Not one. Never.

Some people try to make out that Zion Home is a place
of great profit. I will tell you what. If you will promise me

that you will pay all the losses at Zion Home, I will submit
to you the books, and I will show you just how much I have
lost by keeping Zion Home." His publishing House pays him."

Well, if you will promise to enter into a bond to pay the
losses upon Zion Publishing House I shall be more than $40,-
000 richer.

' ' Well, how do you live ? "

That is the secret. I live by my losses. The very things
on which I lose are my gain. I have lost nearly $30,000 in one
year in printing, and I have won thousands and tens of thous
ands to find in Christ their Saviour, their Healer, their
Cleanser, their Keeper, and many of these were so poor they
could give me nothing. But God sent the money from the
grateful hearts of those to whom I had been used in long
years past; from India's sunny fountain, from Africa's coral
strand, from the cold and frozen regions of the north to the
sunny south. The money has come. God has put it into
people's hearts to send it to me. Then when the sick have
been healed, and they have got blessing, the first instinct of
their heart has been to do what many of you have done, to
give thank-offerings to the Lord. These thank-offerings have
come in in dollars, in fives, and tens and hundreds, and in
thousands, thank God, and that is how the work has been
carried on, by the loving free-will gifts of those whom I

poured out my life to bless, and threw myself away, as men
might call it, to reach.

" He that loveth his life shall lose it; he that hateth his life in this world
shall keep it unto life eternal."

If you keep back what God has given to you, you will
lose it; and, if you use it, you will get more; but

" Give and it shall be given unto you; good measure,pressed down, and
shakentogether,and running over shall mengiveinto your bosom."

I believe that, if I am permitted to live for twenty-five
years, I shall be the richest person in America, and I shall
continue to be amongst the poor : for the more I get the more

1 shall give, the more I shall rejoice to spend it in sending
forth men as well as literature, in building up churches, and in
raising up Zion, and in leaving a mighty monument for
God in Zion City that will endure until the world is done.
(Amen.) That is what I am living for. That is what I am
laboring for. That is what I am willing to die for— the ex
tension of the glorious kingdom of God.

You curs and cowards in the ministry, that are afraid to
look your fellow men in the eye, tell them the truth ! You
do not get one thousandth part of the love that I get, and
you do not get one thousandth part of the hatred that the
devil gives me. (Laughter. Applause.) That is why you
are so lean, you miserables. You are lazy. You are afraid,
and you get lean. I work hard, and I am afraid of nothing,
and get so fat that I have got to have my clothes increased
all the time. (Laughter.)

I am shockingly heavy. I weigh close upon two hundred
pounds, and I am only about five feet five. But I do not feeL
heavy. I feel a light weight. I might be a middle weight,
but I got into the heavy weight class.

I have a great desire to be a spiritual Fitzsimmons, and
knock the devil out. I wish I could give him one near his
heart, if I knew where to reach it. I would like to knock him
out. I think I have him pretty near the heart several times,
and I think I am getting closer to the heart. I will tell you
when I hit next Sunday, that blow is going to rin=j through
the world, even although not a single Chicago paper will
report the proceedings.

NOW, THEN, YOU COWARDS, STAY AT HOME.
Let me remind you of Gideon.
There was a great army down in the valley, so vast that

the Book says they lay like grasshoppers, the host of Midian-
ites and Amalekites, and the Children of the East had come up
to make a final mouthful of Israel.

The devil was always fighting Israel. It is a wonderful
thing how the devil used to run up against that little king
dom, Palestine, and against Israel with such vast armies.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 489

The devil is always trying to destroy the Israelitish race, and
I belong to Israel.

I do not mind telling you that I believe that the blood in
my veins is directly Israelitish. I believe that most of you
here are Israelitish; that the Saxons are Isaac's sons. That
the Danes are Danites of the tribe of Dan, and that we,
although not Jews, are Israelitish by race as well as Israel
itish by religion: for,

" If ye be Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed,and heirs according to the
promise."

The time has come when the Church of God has got to be
wholly free from fear.

" There is no fear in love; but perfect love castethout fear; becausefear
hath torment. He that feareth is not madeperfect in love."

Friends, I would not be tormented for one night, or one
day by fear. If I get afraid, I am going to sink. Zion will
go to pieces as far as my part in it is concerned, and we will
be beaten.

Gideon was a prophet of Jehovah at that time.
He was only a farmer, but he was a mighty prophet, and

a mighty leader, and a great military man. We have got to
have military genius in this fight. Not the military genius
that kills others, but the military genius that knows how to
assemble men, and how to scatter them, and their strength,
upon the works of the devil.

Professional soldiers and gay cavaliers sneered at Oliver
Cromwell, the plain farmer; but he swept the "professionals "

before him like chaff before the wind.
And it has been so in every age. Philosophers were saved

by means of fishermen whom Christ made apostles.
Gideon was called of God. He could not believe it, and

he asked for a sign that the dew should be upon the fleece
and the earth dry, and it was. Then that the dew should be
on the ground and the fleece dry, and he got it.

Then he went on with, I think, 32,000 men, and the host
of Midianites and Amalekites that had come against Israel
" lay along in the valley like grasshoppers for multitude."

On the night before the battle God spoke to him and
said, Gideon you have got too many men. Why, he said,

I have only got thirty odd thousand and there are the, armies
of thine enemies " as the sand by the seaside."

Gideon you have got too many men. Sound a trumpet
and make a proclamation through the camp that every man
who is afraid is to go home.

The proclamation was made and 22,000 of them went
home.

They were glad to get out. They were soldiers after the
fashion of Hudibras, whom you will remember said:

" For he that is in battle slain,
Will never live to fight again,
But he who fights and runs away
Will live to fight another day!" (Laughter.)

But they did not even wait to fight.
The Greeks are splendid Hudibrases, and they fight and run

away. In seven short days this month the Turks have knocked
all the nonsense out of them. Fools that they were to go into it.
It was the Ethnike Hetairia that got them into it. That
wretched Secret Society. No doubt about it. That is an
historical fact. They got them into it, and when they got
them into it they were the first to cut and run. Oh, yes.
They ran very fast too. They ran from Milouna, and they
were not long in reaching Larissa. And they ran from Larissa,
and they were not long in reaching Pharsala, and they were
not long in reaching Domokos, and the good Lord knows
where they are now. I do not, but they are on their way to
Athens; and if they had staid a little longer at Domokos,
Adhem Pasha would have taken the whole outfit home with
him to Constantinople.

The foolish Greeks. They are not Christians either. No
Christian worships a bit of bread and calls it God. No
Christian bows down to a picture and calls it a sacred icon
that will help him to get into heaven.

I believe with the Turks that all these Greeks are heathen
idolaters, and, although I hate war, and I believe all war is

wicked, I am tempted to say that I am heartily glad that the
Turks licked them, and licked them properly.

I am not of the opinion of the papers at all. They do
not know what they are talking about. I tell you this: if

the Mohammedan power is to dry up, it is not going to dry
up in that fashion. It is a horrid power, but the power of
the bear in Russia is just as horrid and more so; for in the
name of Christ that wretched epileptic Czar drives out the
Jews, and drives out every Christian that will not bow down
before the golden autocratic image that he has set up to be
worshiped in Church and State.

That is it. You have got to bow down in Russia to the
Orthodox Greek Church, and believe in all its infernal lies,
that water changes a baby's heart and makes it a Christian,
and that the priest cau manufacture God out of a bit of wet
bread, or else you will be sent to Siberia or otherwise ban
ished.

Do not tell me that is Christianity. That is heathenism
of the worst kind. No Christianity about it. I marvel at
the idiocy of the press calling Russia a Christian nation. The
ordinary Russian is no more a Christian than the Pope is a
Christian. And he is an incarnate devil: for he assumes the
powers of the infallible God. (Applause.)

A man who says, I am infallible is a liar. A man who
says he can make God out of bread is a liar. And let no
man think I am fighting the battles of the Church of Rome
against Secret Societies.

The only reason why the Church of Rome fights Secret
Societies is that it is one Secret Society fighting another.
(Amen.) The biggest Secret Society in existence is the
Church of Rome. The Jesuit Society is a Secret Society
from its head, the black pope, down to its tail, in Father
Sherman. (Applause.)

It is an abomination. Even the Roman Catholics them
selves have said it, and one pope suppressed the order, and
uttered a bull against them saying that the order of Jesuits
was dangerous, not only to religion, but to the home, and to
all liberty and progress. He abolished the society by an in
fallible bull, and then there was another fellow with an infal
lible bull who restored it. Nice piece of infallibility that was.

Do not imagine that I am fighting the battles of the
Church of Rome against Secret Societies, for the Church of
Rome is not honest in the fight. It is the biggest Secret So
ciety in existence. All the Secret Societies of America are
not a circumstance compared to the Secret Society of Rome.

Rome has a great many Secret Societies in its bosom.
Not only has it got the order of Jesuits, but it has got the

Franciscans and the Benedictines and the Dominicans and a
great many others, and it is now beginning to get a number
of Secret Societies of its own. It is not consistent in its al
leged opposition to Secrecy: for when it is allowed to control
Secret Societies it forms them.

There are Roman Catholic orders of Foresters.

A voice: — "Women and all."
Dr. Dowie: —Women and all are in them. (Laughter.)

Every nun is a member of a Secret Society. Do not make
any mistake. If anybody in Chicago thinks I am in alliance
with Satolli or Martinelli or anybody else, they are mightily
mistaken. I am fighting alone. (Amen.) I am fighting for
God, and I am not careful as to who is on my side. The
Chicago City Directory for this year, pp. 30 and 3 1 contains
a list of 242 Roman Catholic Lodges of no less than eight
different Orders, including the Catholic Mutual Benefit Asso
ciation; Catholic Order of Foresters, High and Subordinate
Courts; Woman's Catholic Order of Foresters, High and Sub
ordinate Courts; Catholic Knights of America; St. Vincent de
Paul Society, Central and Particular Councils and Confer
ences; Knights of St. John, State and Subordinate Com-
manderies; Knights of St. Patrick; Catholic Benevolent Le
gion; State and Subordinate Councils.

Now I am not through with that army yet. These 22,000
went home, did they not? And Gideon looked awfully glum.
He had only ten thousand men, and there were probably
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490 LEAVES OF HEALING.

hundreds of thousands down there. The Lord said, Gideon, you
have got too many men yet. Too many yet Lord! I have
only got ten thousand. Oh, yes; you have got a lot of fel
lows you can not use.

Well, how am I to know?
Well, He says, Take them down to the water to drink,

and then you will see which are the men that I will have.
Now this was a funny kind of test. He said, You watch

those that do not loosen their armor, and that lie down
and lap.

Now, I suppose you know of course that the ancient ar
mour was of such a nature that a man could not stoop down,
unless he loosened his breast-plate. None but cowards wear
back-plates.

There are a lot of people who were hurt in the last war.
They got wounds, but they never like to tell where they got
them. They got them in the back when they were running
away. (Laughter.) They were in full retreat. They did
not have any back-plates.

I know some ministers who have got some wounds. They
got them in the back. The devil gave it to them in the back.
The devil did quite right. If I turned my back, the devil has
got a good mark; but, if I keep my face to him with the ar
mour of righteousness on, I am all right.

Well, Gideon led down his ten th usand to the brook, and
there he saw what ? He saw 9, 700 of them that took it easy.
They undid all their armour. Laid down their helmets. Un
did their greaves, and they knelt down and took the water
quite coolly. They laid down their swords and their spears.
They did not bother about the foe, but 300 had their eyes
upon the enemy. Three hundred men who were armed had
the helmet of salvation on. They had their loins girt about
with the truth of God. They had the breast-plate of God's
righteousness. They had the shield of God's faith. They
had the sword of God's Spirit, and their feet were shod with
the preparation of the gospel; but these men never laid down
their swords, and they never laid down their shields and they
lapped putting their hands to their mouth.

Now God said, I am going to lick the enemy with these
300, and that night they were given swords, torches and pitch
ers and then divided into three bands.

Now just think of 300 men going against more than a
hundred thousand. They were told to go forth, and at a cer
tain signal they were to break their pitchers and make a great
noise. They were to light their torches, and draw their
swords, and rush in upon the enemy and cry,

" The sword of Jehovah and of Gideon,"
and they were to set fire to everything that they came to.

This cry rang through the whole host. On every side
they heard it:" THE SWORD OF JEHOVAH AND OF GIDEON,"
and before the sleeping drunken masses of Secret Society fel
lows could wake up, their tents were in a blaze, and they
were put to the sword. "Mah-hah-bone, " the god of the
Freemasons, could not help them on that awful night.

Friends, Gideon's 300 is going to do the work to-day.
•(Amen.) To which do you belong? I will sound a trumpet,
and you cowards all keep at home, and I will know where to
find you. I will sound a trumpet, and you who want to
take it easy, undo all your armour and go to bed, and we will
know where to find you.

But I say this: It is the three hundred that are going to
win. It is the one man with God upon his side that makes
an absolute majority upon any question.

It is the one great strong silent man who rises up and
stretches himself out to his full length, and with his sad
face, and with the shadow of death resting o'er him, crack
ing his little jokes with his broken heart, who stands before
this nation when 4,000,000 of men and women were sold as
•cattle in the shambles, because they were African, and under a
Christian government were of no more account than the pigs
on the farms. Abraham Lincoln, like Gideon of old, was
raised up to do God's work, and he said,

'' God hassaid, ' A housedivided againstitself cannotstand,' and thisnation
can never be one half slave and the other half free, and God has doomed
slavery." (Loud applause.)

And that voice rang through the nation, and created the
Republican Party, and created the army that went down to
smash the Rebellion and set 4,000,000 free. I tell you it is
the same old story in every age.

The path of duty is the path of glory; and, if you will do
your duty, you may have to die for it as He did who first told
us how to walk in the light, and fight in the light. But you
will never die.

" Blessedare the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth: Yea, saith
theSpirit, that they may rest from ttieir labors; and their works do follow
them."

And, if God will help us to break up the serried ranks of
the millions who are in darkness in the Secret Societies, of
millions who are in the midst of disease because of tobacco
and rum and the slavery to sin, if God will use us, why let us
prepare ourselves to strike in upon the foe and cry, "The
sword of God and of Christ," and we will win.

History does not love to record the names of the 22,000
that went home. History does not love to record the names
of the 9, 700 cowards who took it easy, but in imperishable
writing on the records of heaven are the names of the 300 who
counted not their lives dear unto them and went out to strike
a blow at the powers of darkness.

When Christianity first went forth there were 30,000 gods
being worshiped in the Roman Empire. Every one of
these gods had priests and priestesses, and in connection
with every one of these modes of Worship was a Secret So
ciety.

Do you know that the order of ihe Tabernacle of Mt.
Tabor is a return to the priestesses 'of these ancient gods?
They say so. I will read you from their own book that they
are the priestesses of Osiris and others. When Christianity
was preached by the Apostle Paul, by Peter, by the martyrs
and heroes of the first century, which went on triumphing
everywhere, they had to fight Secret Societies. Every one
of these heathen gods was connected with priests and with
mysteries.

Take, for instance, the Eleusinian mysteries; take the
Delphic mysteries; take the mysteries of the Grove of
Daphne of which a very slight notion is given to you by Gen
eral Lew Wallace in Ben Hur, and take the mysteries that
are connected with the various forms of heathenism, and you
will find that Christianity had to fight the whole world orga
nized into Secret Societies that were cutting each other's
throats, as all these Secret Societies are doing now, and as
they will continue to do.

One thing in connection with them is this, that the more
they multiply like the frogs in Egypt, the more certain are
they to destroy each other, but the worst of it is that before
they are through they will destroy liberty in the state, they
will destroy purity in the home, and they will corrupt the
Church of God.

So, I propose to go back upon the old historic lines and
fight the Secret Societies, and that is why we are going in
to battle on this line next Sabbath day.

I have been looking out from the divine watchtower and
I have been seeing that

" The times of restitution of all things, which God hath spoken by the
mouth of all His holy prophets since the world began"

have come; and, therefore, this is a part of the work of Zion,
and I will give it to you in a word or two.

In connection with Zion this prophecy is given. I want
you ere I close to turn it up in your Bibles in the 28th chapter
of the book of the prophet Isaiah.

I would like to read the whole of the chapter.
I will ask you to read it when you get home. I can only

take time to read a part of it, but you will see that the prophet
threatened Ephraim.

" Woe to the crown of pride, to the drunkards— "

Now, I do not need to tell you that pride and drunken
ness are the distinguishing characteristics of this time.

In the 5th verse he speaks of the residue. That is simply
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 491

the remnant who shall be advanced in the kingJom of Christ.
Then he rebukes their error in the 7th verse.

" But they also haveerred through wine, and through strong drink are out
of theway; the priest and the prophet haveerred through strong drink, theyare
swallowedup of wine, they are out of the way through strongdrink; they err in
vision,they stumble in judgment." For all tables are full of vomit and filthiness, so that there is no place
clean."

I am going to show you on next Sabbath Day by a legal
document left by Thurlow Weed, one of the great emancipa
tors; one of the greatest lawyers that ever lived in this coun
try, a document attested before notaries, that on the night
when Morgan was murdered for divulging the Masonic Se
crets; the toast that preceded his murder was given at a ban
quet on the borders of Canada by a professed minister of the
Gospel, and as he lifted his glass he said:

"The enemiesof our order (this wasspokenin a secretbanquet)maytheyfind
a gravesix feet deep, six feet wide, six feet long, and six feet due eastand west."

He quoted in connection with the murder the burial of
Hiram. When he quoted that, he was simply quoting a part
of the ritual (you know that Mr. Ahll) ; when he said, ' ' The
■enemies of our order, may they find a grave six feet deep, six
feet wide, six feet long, and six feet due east and west."

The moment that that toast was given and responded to,
Thurlow Weed tells us that four men went out. Their names
are given: John Whitney of Chicago was one of them, and he
confessed the whole story, and his confession is on record.

John Whitney confessed that he went out with three other
men. Went to Fort Niagara; took Morgan out of prison
where they had put him secretly. Said they were going to
Testore him to his family. Got him into a boat at the mouth
of the Niagara River, and in a moment these four strong men
were upon him. They held him down. They wound ropes
around his body to which they tied heavy weights. He bit
one of them severely, John Whitney says. They threw him
overboard into the lake at the mouth of the river, and his
body was afterwards found, identified, and buried —a coron
er's jury bringing in a verdict of murder against parties un
known.

It was at the banquet where they were full of vomiting
and uncleanness and wickedness that the murder was planned,
and from that banquet they went forth after this minister's
toast.

Now listen !
"Whom shall he teachknowledge? and whom shall he make to understand

doctrine? them that are weanedfrom the milk, and drawn from the breasts." For precept must be upon precept, precept must be upon precept; line
upon line, line upon line; here a little, and there a little.

"For with stammeringlips and another tonguewill hespeakto this people."
Now He is speaking in another tongue. He is speaking

in the Anglo-Saxon tongue, not the Hebrew tongue to His
people, and when He speaks through me, He is speaking
through a man with stammering lips, for when I first conse
crated myself to preach this gospel my uncle said, "Why,
the idea of his being a preacher ! He cannot preach ! He
can only say ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh ! " (Laughter.)

And that was true. I was a man of stammering lips. I
was not a man of fluent speech. I was a man who for a few
years about that time was exceedingly unready in speech. I
thought a good deal. I wrote a good deal, but I only made
one speech, and my father never heard me preach one ser
mon until after I came back from Scotland. I was not a
talker. I was a man of stammering lips whom God took from
the counting house to make me a minister. I had no el
oquence. I had no power. I was like Moses, I said to
God when He called me, Oh God, I am a man of stam
mering speech. Can you make a minister of me ? And
I heard Him say:

' ' He that planted the ear, shall He not hear ? He that formed the eye,
shall He not see?

"Now thereforego, and I will be with thy mouth, and teachtheewhat thou
shall say."

I said, Oh God, then take my mouth, and He took away
my stammering. Yes, He sent a man of stammering lips
when He sent me into His ministry.

" For with stammeringlips and another tonguewill He speakto this people.

"To whom He said, This is the rest wherewith ye may ciuse the weary to
rest; and this is the refreshing; yet they wouldnot hear.

"But the word of Jehovah was unto them precept upon precept, precept
upon precept;line upon line, line upon line; here a little, and there a little; that
they might go, and fall backward, and be broken, and snared, and taken.'' Wherefore hear the word of the Lord, ye scornful men, that rule this
people which is in " Chicago.

They ruled the people in Jerusalem long ago. We will
call it Chicago to-day. It is Freemasons that rule Chicago.

People openly say in Chicago that a man has not got a
ghost of a chance of justice unless he is a Freemason.

It is Freemasons that set judges on the bench.
It is Freemasons who are mayors.
Mayor Swift was a Freemason, and the fight against me

began in a Freemason Lodge at Woodlawn, and that was con
fessed to us by Freemasons.

Listen!
'1Wherefore hear the word of Jehovah, ye scornful men, that rule this

peoplewhich is in Jerusalem.
"Because ye have said, We have madea covenant with death, and with

hell are we at agreement;"
That is it. They make a covenant with death and Sheol,

the grave. You will hear it next Sunday, that the tongue is
to be torn out; the heart taken from the breast, and the man
is to be given to the vultures; and an agreement is to be
made with death and Sheol. That is death and the grave.

"Because ye have said, We have made a covenant with death, and with
hell are we at agreement; when the overflowing scourgeshall pass through, it
shall not come unto us: for we have madelies our refuge, and under falsehood
have we hid ourselves."

Now, what is to be done ?
Listen!
' 'Therefore thus saith Jehovah God, Behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation

a stone, a tried stone, a precious corner stone, a sure foundation: he that
believethshall not make haste.

We have found that stone. We are built upon that rock,
the rock of eternal ages, oh, Christ of G id we rest in Thee.
(Amen.)" Judgment also will I lay to the line, and righteousness to the plummet:
and the hail shall sweepaway the refuge of lies, and the water shall overflow the
hiding place." And your covenant with death shall be disannulled, and your agreement
with hell [with Sheol, with the grave] shall not stand; when the overflowing
scourgeshull pass through, then ye shall be troddendown by it."" From the time that it goeth forth it shall take you: for morning by morn
ing shall it j>assover, by day and by night: and it shall be a vexation only to
understand the report."

Listen! Listen!
You that have made a covenant with death and Sheol,

listen!
The overflowing scourge has come. It is coming, and I

warn you to flee to God's refuge. Ye who have any fragment
of Christianity, hear the voice that says from Zion to-day,
come out, and be ye separate. (Amen.)

CALL.
Every man and woman in this Tabernacle to day who

wants to come out from all evil and to stand up for God,
stand. [Apparently the entire audience rise to their feet.]

Pray.
PRAYEROF CONSECRATION.

My God and Father, in Jesus' name, take me as I am. Make me what I
ought tobe. Bring me out from every form of evil. Help metobuild upon the
rock in Zion; the eternal Rock of Ages, Jesus Christ, the Lamb of God who
taketh away the sin of the world. Take away my sin, my everystain. Give me
power to do right, and to stand for Christ and when the time comes, to fight the
goodfight of faith with all the armour of God, as Gideon and his band did. Oh,
■giveme Thy Spirit, for Jesus' sake. Amen. [All repeat the prayer, clause by
clause, after Dr. Dowie.]

Did you mean it friends?
Audience: — " Yes. "
God will bless you.
I believe in Zion I have not only got 300 faithful men,

but I believe I have got 3,000, and a good many more.
(Amen.)

The services were then closed with the following
BENEDICTION.

And now beloved, abstain from all appearanceof evil, and the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly, and I pray God your whole Spirit, Soul and
Body be preserved entire without blame unto the coming of our Lord Jesus
Christ; faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it; the graceof our Lord
Jesus, the love of God our Father, the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Com
forter and Guide; one Eternal God, abide in you, bless you and keep you and
all the Israel of God everywhere, forever. Amen.
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492 LEAVES OF HEALING.

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM. DO YOU KNOW GOD'S WAY OF HEALINQ?

The following is a list of those baptized at Zion Taber
nacle on Monday evening, May 24, 1897: — BVREV.JOHNALEX.DOW1E.

Anderson, Lura E.
Berridge, Eliza A.
Blomquist, Anna
Boch, Mr. Jacob
Boyes, Mrs. Lizzie
Deffenbaugh, Mr. G. G.
Farley, Mrs. Julia
Gartzke, Mrs. Sarah R.
Harbaugh, Mary E.
Harvey, Elizabeth
Leeper, Mrs. Monterey
Lemmon, L. Lucina
Lotton, John T.
Mertz, Miss Ella Bertha
Mertz, Miss Julia Emeline
Newkirk, Mr. Charles Wesley
Reakirt, Miss Grace C.
Rehm, Mrs. Mary Ellen
Richardson, Martha Ann
Richardson, Mr. William C.
Shelters, Mr. Frank C.
Skinner, Mr. Burdett B.
Slade, Mr. Francis C.
Snow, Mr. Frank
Widin, Mrs. Anna
Zupp, Mrs. Lillie

34H N 2nd St., Des Moines, Iowa.
Sturgis, Mich.

Joliet, 111.
Spring Green, Wis.

Augusta, Me.
Madisonburg, Ohio.

Ogden, Iowa.
Blue Earth City, Minn.

Kalida, Ohio.
1822Armour Ave. , Chicago.

Unionville, 111.
Kelly, Mich.

3244Laurel St., Chicago.
Naperville, 111.
Naperville, 111.

West Lodi, Ohio.
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Sturgis, Mich.
4534Dearborn St., Chicago.

Bangor, Wis.
187E. Huron St., Chicago.

Paoli, Wis.
Fall River, Mass.

Loyal, Wis.
Joliet, 111.

Blue Earth City, Minn.

ZION

TABERNACLE

1621=1633

MICHIGAN AY.

MEETINGS: Lord's Days:io:3o a.m.2:3047:30p.m. Mondays: 7:30 p. m
Tuesdays: 2:30p. m., and 7:30p. m. Wednesdays:73op.m. Special Lectures.
Thursdays: 2:30p. m. Children's Meetings Fridays: 2:30 p. m., and 7:30 p.m.
Saturdays:7:30p.m. Choir Practice.

ORDINANCES.
THE LORD'S SUPPER, open to all Christians, at the close of the afternoon

service on the first Lord's Day of each month.
BELIEVERS' BAPTISM BY TRIUNE IMMERSION at the closeof the af

ternoon service, on the second Lords Day of each month; and more
frequently, it' necessary.

PRESENTATION AND CONSECRATION OF YOUNG CHILDREN, at
the close of the morning service, on the third Lord's Day of each month.

SPECIAL ASSEMBLIES.
ALL-DAY PRAISE AND TESTIMONY MEETINGS on the last Lord's

Day in each month.
CONFERENCES OF THE CHURCH, AND ORDINATION SERVICES

will be specially announcedin Leaves of Healing.
ORGANIZATION AND MEETINGS OF THE SEVENTIES (both Junior

and Senior) will also be specially announced.
THE SPECIAL LECTURES BY DR DOWIE on the Wednesday Evenings

will constitutea Regular Series, and will be of much interest.

Applications,
on specially pre
pared forms,
for Membership,
Baptism, or Con
secrationof Chil
dren,must bead-
dressed to the

ciiCKicn

■«>Divine Healing Mission.
THE REV JOHN ALEX DOWIE.

Rev. Dr Speich-
er, Zion Home,
corner Michigan
Avenue and 12th
Street. These
formswill alsobe
sent by mail on
application.

DISTRICTMEETINGS
HAMMOND, Indiana, 7:30Thursday evenings,at the residence of Mr. A. A.

Walker, 350State St. Leader, Amos Dresser, Jr.
514W. 18thSTREET, 7:45 Thursday evenings. Conducted in the Bohemian

language. Leader, John H. Schultz.
A MONTHLYRECEPTIONIN ZION HOME,

To which all members of the Church with their families, and all Friends of
Zion, are heartily invited, will be held on the third Thursday evening of
each month from 7:30to 10p. m.

Dr. Dowie, his family, and staff will receivein the Private Drawing Room,
and Music, etc., will beprovided in the large Drawing and Assembly Rooms.

««CHRIST IS ALL AND IN ALL."

Let it besupposedthatthe followingwordsarea conversationbetweenthereader[A}andthewriter[B].A. Whatdoesthis questionmean? Do you really supposethatGod hassomeone
especialwayof healingin thesedaysof whichmenmayknowandavail themselves?

B. That is exactlymymeaning,and I wish verymuchthatyou shouldknowGod's
Wayof Healing,asI havedoneformanyyears.

A. Whatis thewayin youropinion?
B. Youshouldratherask, WHO is God'sWay? for theWayis a Person,notathing.

I will answeryourquestionin His ownwords,"I amtheWay,theTruth,andtheLife;no-
man comethuntothe Fatherbutby Me." These wordswerespokenbyour LordJesusChrist,theEternalSonof God,whois bothourSaviourandour Healer. John14:6.

A. But I alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsonly referredtoHim as thewayof Salva
tion. HowcanyoubesurettiattheyrefertoHim astheWayof Healingalso?

B. BecauseHe cannotchange. He is " the sameyesterday,todayandforever."
(Hebrews13:8). He said thatHe cameto thisearthnotonly tosaveusbut tohealusL
(Luke4: 18)andHe did thiswhenin thefleshonearth. BeingunchangedHe mustbeable
andwilling anddesiroustohealnow.

A. Butis therenotthisdifference,namely,thatHe is notwithusnow?
B. No; for Hesaid, "Lo, I amwithyoualway,evenuntotheendof theworld;" and

soHe is withusnow,in Spirit,justasmuchaswhenHe washereintheflesh.
A. Butdid Henotworkthesemiraclesofhealingwhenonearthmerelytoprovethai

He wastheSonof God?
B. No, therewasastill greaterpurposethanthat. He healedthesickwhotrustedin

HiminordertoshowusthatHe cametodienotonlyforoursins,butforoursicknesses,and
todeliverusfromboth.

A. Then,if thatis so,theatonementwhichhemadeontheCrossmusthavebeenfor
oursicknessesaswellasoursins. Canyouprovethatis thefactfromtheScriptures5

B. Yes, I can, and the passagesare very numerous.I needquotetwoony. Id
Isaiah53:4, 5 it is writtenof Him. "Surely He hathborneour griefs[Hebrewsicknesses)^and carriedour sorrows; . . . and with His stripi-swe are healed." Then in the
GospelaccordingtoMatthew,this passageis quotedand dirertly appliedto the workof
bodilyhealing,in Chapter8,17thverse,"That it mightbe fulfilledwhich wasspokenbyIsaiah,theprophet,saying,Himselftookourinfirmities,andbareoursicknesses."

A. Butdoyounotthinkthatsicknessis oftenGod'swill, andsentfor our good,and
thereforeGodmaynotwishustobehealed?

B No,thatcannotpossiblybe,fordiseasesof everykindarethedevil'swork,andbis
workcanneverbeGod'swill, sinceChrist camefor the verypurposeof "destroyingthe
worksof theDevil." 1John3:8.

A. Doyoumeantosaythatall diseaseis theworkof Satan?
B. Yes,for if therehadbeennosin (whichcamethroughSaian)thereneverwould

havebeenanydisease,andJesusneverinonesingleinstancetoldanypersonthat sickness-
wasGod'sworkorwill, buttheverycontrary.

A. Canyou provefrom Scripturethat all formsof sicknessand rofirmiryarethe
Devil'swork?

B. Yes,thatcanbedonevery easily. You will see in Matthew4:23 and9135that
whenJesuswasherein theflesh," He healedeverysicknessandev«rydiseaseamongthe
people" Thenif youwill refertoActs10:38 youwill see thattheApostlePeterdeclares
that He [Jesus]" wentaboutdoing good,and healingall who wereoppressedof the
Devil." Notice thatall whomHe healed,not some,weresufferingfrom Satan'sevil
power.

A. ButdoesdiseasenevercomefromGod?
B. No, it cannotcomefromGodfor Heis pure,anddiseaseis unclean;audit can

notcomeoutof Heaven,for thereis nodiseasethere.
A. Thatis very differentfromthe teachingswhichI havereceivedall mylife from

ministersandin thechurches.Doyoureallythinkthatyouareright,andthattheyareall
wrongin thismatter?

B. It is notaquestionasbetweenmyselfandthem Theonlyquestionis. Whatdoes.
God'sWordsay? Godhassaidin all theagestoHis Church," I amtheLord thatbealeth
thee,"(Exodus15: 26),andthereforeit wouldbewickedtosaythatheis thedefilerof His
people. All trueChristiansmustbelievethe Bible,andit is impossibleto believethat
goodandevil,sicknessandhealth,sin and holinesscould havea commonorigininGod.
If the Bible really taughtthat,it wouldbe impossibletobelieveour Lord JesusChrist
whenHe says," A goodtreecannotbring forthevil fruit,neithercanacorrupttreebring
forthgoodfruit. Matthew7: 18.

A. But evenif I agreewith all yousay,is it nottruethatthegiftsof healingwere
removedfromthechurch,andarenotin it now?

B. No,the "gifts of healing" wereneverwithdrawn,andcan neverbe withdrawn,
fromthetrueChurchof God: for it is written: " The gifts andcallingof Godarewith
outrepentance."(Romans11:29). There are nine giftsof God to the Church(enumeratedin 1Corinthians,12:8to11),andall thesearein theHoly Spirit. Therefore,so long
as the Holy Spirit is in the Church,all the gifts mustbe therealso. If theyarenot
exercised,that doesnot provethattheydo not exist,but thatthefaithto exercisethem
is lackingin God'aservants.The gifts are all perfectlypreserved;for theHoly Spirit,
nottheChurch,keepsthemsafely.

A. Whatshoulda Christianthendowhenovertakenwithsickness?
B. A ChristianshouldobeyGod'scommand,andat onceturn toHim for forgiveness

of thesin whichmayhavecausedthesickness,and for immediatehealing. Healingis
obtainedfromGodin oneof four ways,namely:first by the directprayerof faith,with
outanyaid fromtheofficersof theChurch,prayingastheCenturiondid in Matthew8:5to
12;second,bytwofaithfuldisciplesprayingin perfectagreement,in accordancewith the
Lord'spromisein Matthew18:19;third, by the anointingof theeldersandtheprayerof
faith,accordingto the instructionsin Jamer5: 14and 15;andfourth,by the layingonof
thehandsof themwho believe,and whomGod callsto thatministry,as the Lord com
mandsin Mark16: 18,andin otherplaces.

A. Butarepeoplehealedin thiswayin thesedays?B. Yes,in thousandsof cases. I havemyselflaid handsuponmany hundredsof
thousandsof persons,andI haveseenthe Lord'spowermanifestedin thehealingofgreat
numbers,manyof whomarelivingwitnessesin manycountries,whohavetestifiedpublicly
beforethousands,andwhoarepreparedtotestifyatanytime. This ministryis beingexer
cisedbydevotedChristiansin manypartsof America,Europe,Australasiaandelsewhere.

A. Is it notthesameasChristianScience,MindHealing,etc.?
B. No. Divine Healingis diametricallyopposedto thesediabolicalcounterfeits,

whichareutterlyAntichristian. Theseimposturesareonlyseductiveformsof Spiritualism. Trance Evangelismis also a morerecentform of this delusion,and it deceives
many.

A. But how shall I obtainthe necessaryfaithtoreceivehealing,whichfaithI amat
presentconsciousI donotpossess?

B. It is written,"Faith comethby hearing,and hearingby the word of God."
(Romans10: 17). OurMissionsareheldfor theexpresspurposeof teachingfully theword
of God on this matter,and I veryheartilyinvite you to attendthe meetingswhichare
announcedfor Zion Tabernacle All are welcomeand thereare nochargesof anykind
made,for all God's gifts are free gifts. Salvationis the first of these,withoutwhich
youcannotbehealedthroughfaithin Jesus. All thecostsof thisworkarecoveredbvtbe
free-willofferingsof thepeoplewhoattendthesemeetings,andotherswhomtheLordleads,
tohelp; butthe poorestwhohavenothingto give areasheartilywelcomeastherichest.

A. Doyouseethesick andlay handsuponthemin thisMission?
B. Yes,afterwefeel satisfiedthattheyare fully restingin the Lord alonefor tbe

healing,we seeprivately,sofarastime permits,thosewhoattend;but underno circum
stancesdoweclaimthepowertohealany; for " powerbelongethuntoGod."

A. Haveyouanywritingsuponthissubjectwhichcanbe purchased?
B. Yes,thesecanbeobtainedat theofficeof Zion PublishingHouse,1207Michi^aoAve.,or atZionTabernacle,1621-1633MichiganAve.,Chicago.III., butthebest bookon

DivineHealingis theBibleitself,studiedprayerfullyandearnestly.
Weextendto youa heartyinvitationto attendthe meetings,whichare freetoall.

Ourprayeris thatyoumaybeleadto findinJesusChrist our Lord and God,yourpresent
Saviourfromsin,yourHealerfromsickness,yourCleanserfromall evil,yourkeeperinibe
waytoHeaven,yourFriendandyourAll for timeand Eternity. Wepraythatthesewords
mayhelpmanywhoread,andthatourlittle conversationmaybearfruit in leadingmany
readersto looktoJesusonly.

"The healingof Christ's seamlessdress,
Is by all bedsof pain;

We touchHim in life's throngand press,
Andwe are wholeagain."
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LEAVES OF HEALING

The following Publications can be had at

ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE
Michigan Avenue and 12th Street, Chicago.

American First Fruits. Third and Enlarged Edition. 175 pp.
Twenty-five cents per copy. Thirty centspostpaid. 10copiespostpaid, $2.25.
Beinga Recordof oneyear'sDivineHealingMissions,in theStateofCalifornia,conduct-

«d by the REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE and MRS. DOWIE, containinghundredsoftes
timoniespubliclygivenby thosehealedthroughfaithin Jesus.

A Woman of Canaan: With Its Applications. 32 pp. with author's
portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.Theeffectof ancientidolatrousworshipis shown,and its presentcounterpartclearly

pointedout. The preludegivesvaluableadviceregardingvaccination.

Christian Science Exposed; as an Anti-Christian Imposture.
32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five cents, 12 for 50 cents, 100for $4.

The truecharacterof ChristianScienceis revealedby quotationsfrom the writingsof
the'' Mother" oftheimposture,andastatementof whatDr, Dowieheardin thechurchof
whichsheis thefounder. Its conflictwith the teachingof the word of God is clearly
shown.

Conquests for Christ in America, Past, Present and to Come.
32pp. with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50c, 100for $4.
A full reportof theconcludingserviceof a sixmonths'Seriesof Meetingsin the Audi

torium,Chioago,wherea full gospelwaspreachedtolargaaudiences,andmanythousands
consecratedthemselvestoGod.

Divine Healing Vindicated. 28 pp. Ten cents per copy. 12 c.
postpaid. 20 copies postpaid, $1.25.
A replybytheREV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE to anattackbyRev.Dr. Chapmanandthe

Oakland Pastor'sUnion, Deliveredin theFirst BaptistChurch,Oakland,California,on
Lord's Day afternoon,Jan.27,1889.

Doctors, Drugs and Devils: or, The Foes of Christ The
Healer. 32 pp. with portraits of Dr. and Mrs. Dowie, Price five cents,
12 for 50 cents, 100for $4.
ShowingfromtheScriptures,fromfactsand fromwitnesses,the terrible evils which

comeuponGod'speoplethroughforsakingtheir HeavenlyFather,who said thirty-four
centuriesago," I amtheLord thathealeththee,"andrelyinguponotheragenciesfor the
accomplishmentof His work.

Do You Know God's Way of Healing? 12 pp. with author's
portrait. No. 4. Divine Healing Series. 2 cents, 15 for 25 cents. 50 for
75cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
The teachingof theBiblein regardto DivineHealing,is clearlybroughtoutin dialogue

form,andafterreadingthislittletract,onewhohasneverseenthistruthbefore,will beled
4oreadtheBible in anentirelynewlight.

He Is Just The Same To-Day. 12 pp. witn portrait of author.
Price 2 cents, 15for 25cents, 50for 75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.

This tractis No.2oftheDivineHealingSeries,andmanyhundredsof thousandsofcopies
ofit havebeenissued. It also hasbeenreprintedin other countriesandtranslatedinto
severalEuropeanlanguagesby writers in religiouspapers,especiallyin Germanyand
France. It containstheStoryof thebeginningof Dr. Dowie'sMinistryof Healingin 1876,
anddescribesin detailwhatwasprobablythefirstoccasionin which God usedhim in the
exerciseof Giftsof Healings. It hasbeengreatlyused of God to the blessingof many,
andin its newformwill doubtlessbeblessedtomultitudes.

How I Came to Speak for Jesus: by Mrs. Dowie. 12 pp. with
portrait of Author. No. 3. Divine Healing Series. Price 2 cents, 15for 25
cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for a $1.25, 1000for tio.
An interestingreminiscenceof thebeginningof Mrs.Dowie'spublicworkin 1883,witha

briefaccountof severalremarkablecasesof healing.

How to Pray. 32 pp. with portrait of author. A sermon delivered
in Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, on Lord's Day, May 24th, 1896. Price 5 cents,
12 for 50cents, 100for $4.

This Sermon,aspublishedin theLeavesof Healing, hasbeengreatlyblessedof God,
andit is hopedthatin its presentformits fieldof usefulnesswill be still morewidelyex
tended.

<•If It Be Thy Will." 16 pp. with portrait of author. Price two
cents, 15 for 25cents, 50 for 75 cents. 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
This Tract is No. i of theDivineHealingSeries,andwasprintedsomeyearsagoin

Leavesof Healing. It is calledfor fromall parts of theworld,andhas beenwidelyused
■ofGod in removingdifficultiesfromthemindsof earnestChristianswhohad erred con*
ceroingGod'swillingnesstoheal. It hasleadtothehealingof many.

lngersoll Exposed. 32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five c.
12 for 50 cents, 100for $4.

This pamphletcontainsa Lecturewhichwas originallydeliveredattheAuditorium,Chicago, toanaudienceof over5,000personsandattractedwidespreadattention.
In thistracttheargumentsof lngersollare notonlycontroverted,buttheexposureis sup

ported by suchan arrayof factsasmustseemmarvelousto oneunacquaintedwith Dr.
Bowie's ministry.

We stronglyrecommendit toall whohavebeeninjuredbyIngersollianInfidelity,and to
ChristianawhodoubtGod'swillingnesstoheal.

Job's Boils: or Objections to Divine Healing Considered.
32pp., with portrait of author, Do You Know God's Way of Healing, etc.
Price five cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
Anaddressdeliveredattheafternoonserviceof Zion/Tabernacle,Chicago,March24th,

1895,andpublishedin the Leaves of Healing. The differencebetweenpermissionand
commissionis clearlyshown,and thegeneralobjectionsto Divine Healing are fully con
sidered.

Leaves of Healing. Vol. lf 1894-5, First annual volume of the
New Series. 832pp. $3.50.
It contains633pagesof broaddoublecolumns,printedonfineenameledbookpaper,withlargenumbersof full pageandcabinetphoto-engravedpictures,illustratingdescriptive

articlesof the vaiious institutionsconnectedwith ZionTabernacle,theDivine Healing
Homesetc, anda longseriesof selectedcasesundertheheadingof "God'sWitnessestoDivine Healing." It also containsverbatimreportsof manyhundredsof healingsandofDr. Dowie'slecturesand sermonsand full accountsof thelongPersecutionfrom whichthework hascomeforth in triumph. Thevolumeis handsomelybound,with goldlettered title on front page and hasa carefullypreparedindexandfull pagefrontispieceofthe Editor andhis family. This volumeis oneofgreatvalue,andamineofgoldenfactsand teachingsconcerningtheFull GospelandtheMiraclesof LoveandPowerwhich areattendingit,

Leaves of Healing. Vol. II, 1895-6. Second annual volume of
the New Series. 832pp. $3.50.This volumecontainsvaluablematerialthatin anyotherformwouldcostmanytimesits

price. Thefull reportsof thewonderfulmeetingsheld in theChicagoAuditoriumduring
sixmonths,with largeandenthusiasticaudiences,arealoneworththepriceof thevolume.
There arealsofull reportsof theServicesonLord'sDayin ZionTabernacle,Testimonies
of ManyWitnessestothePowerof theLord toSaveand Heal,with fineillustrations,and
averycompleteandwell arrangedindex. With Vol. I it givesa verycompleterecordof" Zion'sOnwardMovement" duringthelasttwoyears,andin a formthatmakesit easyof
access.

Organization of the Christian Catholic Church. Containing
verbatim reports of the two General Conferences of Jan, 22 and Feb. 5, and
Formation of Church on Feb 22, 1896. 100pp. with portrait of Dr. Dowie.
Ten cents per copy, 12copies for $1., 100copies for $8.

This pamphletpntsin convenientformforreferencetheentireproceedingswhichresultedin theorganizationof theChristianCatholicChurch. It will bevaluabletoall whohavereceiveda full gospel,andtoall whodesiretoreceivea full gospel.

Our Second Year's Harvest. 180 pp. Twenty-five cents per
copy (30centspostpaid); 10copiespostpaid,$2.25.Beinga briefrecordof yearof DivineHealingMissions,onthePacificCoastof America,

in California,Oregon,Washingtonand British Columbia,conductedby the REV. JOHNALEX. DOWIE andMRS. DOWIE, withanappendixcontainingFarewellAddresses,and
a full reportof theFirst GeneralConventionof theDivineHealingAssociation.

Reasonings for Enquirers Concerning Divine Healing Teach
ing. 32 pp. with portrait of author. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
A sermondeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,onLord'sDayafternoon,Sept.20,1896,

unfoldingtheteachingof theBible regardingDivineHealing.

Satan the Defiler. 16 pp. with portrait of author. Price 2 cents,
15for 25 cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1,000for $10.

A sermondeliveredin theAuditorium,Chicago,November3rd, 1895,showingthat it isimpossibleforGodtocommunicatedisease,andgivingthe trueexpositionof "Whom the
Lord lovetbHechasteneth,"andothersimilartexts.

Souvenir of Zion, 96 pp. and cover. Beautifully illustrated. 25
centsper copy (30centspostpaid); 10copies postpaid, $2.25.A descriptionof theChristian,TemperanceandDivineHealingHome,cornerof Michi

ganAvenueandTwelfthStreet,Chicago. Beautiful,full-page,half-toneillustrations,with
acoompanyingnotes,giveanexcellentideaof thecharacterof Zion.

Talks With Ministers. 12pp. Five cents per copy. Six cents
postpaid. 50 copiespostpaid, $2.
Beingtwo addresseson Divine Healing, deliveredby theREV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE

and MRS. DOWIE, byinvitationof the CongregationalClub,attheir meetingheldin the
parlorsof theY. M. C. A., San Francisco,on Monday,Dec. 17,1888.

The Christian Ordinance of Baptism by Triune Immersion.
A Sermon delivered in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, on Lord's Day, May 10, 1896.
32 pp. with Author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50 cents, 100for $4.This Sermonpresentsin aclear,forciblemanner,thecommandandexampleof Baptism

as revealedin the Scriptures,with an interestingaccountof Dr. Dowie'spersonalex
perience.

The Man of Sin Revealed; or, An Exposure of the Blasphemous
claim of the Pope of Rome to be the Infallible Head of the Church of
our Lord Jesus Christ. 32 pp. with Author's portrait. 5 cents.
A clearandexhaustivetreatise,showingtheunfoundedclaimsof thePopebyquotations

fromreliableauthorities,andhowthewordof theLord revealsandrebukestheManof Sin.

Zion's Answer to the Messengers of the Nations. 32 pp.
and cover, with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50 cents, 100 for $4.This sermonwasdeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,Lord'sDay,September13,1896.The preludepublishedwithit givesseveralinterestingTestimoniesconcerningthe power

of theLord tosaveandtoheal.

"<Bv ift nod) §eutc Serfelk."

16 ©eitett, tnit portrait bc§ 3lutor§. 5prei3 2 Gents, 15 fur 25 6t§., 50
ftir 75 6t5., 100 fur 81.25, 1000 fur $10.

DiefeSSBudjleinenttjaltbie ©efcf|icf|teoon bent Slnfange SDr. iCotoie'8 in bem
SImteber @6ttlid)en£eilung, im 3o^re 1876. 63 giebt eine r>oHeSBefdjreibung
beSerflengalleS too @ott il)n in ber9tu8itbungber («abenber£eihmg gebraudjte.

G3 ift non @ott Siielen jum ©egenbeniifetroorben,unboiele fj'mbert taufenbe
Don ©remplarenfinb gebrucftroorben. 2Kogee3audi in bieferneuengorm 23ielen
jum ©egengereicfien.
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

and healerh[hem .

^Andtheleavesof thetree1

were for thehealing
theLord that healeththee. ^J^* of the nations.

A Weekly Paper For The Extension Or Die Kingdom Or dm
CPlTEPBrTHEREV.JOHN ALEX.POWIE

SUBSCRIPTIONrates:
OneYear, •
Six Months, -
ThreeMonths, ....
SingleCopies, •

Subscribersdesiringa :hangeof address,shouldgive presentaddress,as well asthattowhichtheydesiretheLeavesof Healing sentin thefuture.Followingthesubscriber'snamein ourmailinglist, is theVol. and No. to whichthesubscriptionis paid,sothataglanceattheprintedlabelonthewrapperwill showhowtheaccountstands.
Makeall BankDrafts.ExpressMoneyOrdersor PostOfficeMoneyOrderspayabletotheorderof JOHN ALEX. DOWIE, 1207MichiganAvenue,Chicago,U.S.A.All communicationsuponbusinessmustbeaddressedtoUng DistanceTelephoneSouth66*. THE MANAGER ZION PUB. HOUSE,

CableAddress," Dowre,Chicago" 1207MichiganAvenue,Chicago

specialrates:
$2.00 100Copiesof OneIssue, - - - $300
1.25 25Copiesof OneIssue, - - - - 100
.75 To Ministers,Y. M.C. A.'s andPublic
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CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, MAY 29, 1897.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
'BENEZER!

" Hitherto hath Jehovah helped us! "

Ox Tuesday morning last, 25th, the editor completed the
fiftieth year of his life, having been born in Edinburgh, Scot
land, on 25th May, 1847.

On the same day he completed the twenty-fifth year of
his ministry, having been ordained at Alma, South Australia,
on 25th May, 1872.

On Wednesday last, the editor and his wife completed
the twenty-first year of their married life, having been mar
ried in Adelaide, South Australia, on 26th May, 1876.

These anniversaries are of interest to many thousands of
our readers in this and other lands.

As we entered the breakfast-room in Zion on Tuesday
morning, we found lhat all Zion's help were gathered, and
that all the guests were seated at the well-filled tables, which
were radiant with flowers.

At a pre-arranged signal they rose immediately and greeted
our ears with the glorious Doxology,

" Praise God from whom all blessingsflow,
Praise Him all creatureshere below,
Praise Him aboveye heavenly host.
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost."

We were grateful to hear that God had the glory in the
thoughts of our friends, as He has in our hearts.

When we had reached our seat, and read the words ' ' 50
To-day " on the beautiful basket of flowers in front of us, we
felt how solemn was the fact that the half-century line had
been crossed.

Thc Past had gone forward into the Future for judgment,
and for increase upon increase throughout Eternity.

"To-day" alone was our's.

To-morrow is forever as God will.

His mercy has covered our many shortcomings, and His
grace is sufficient for all our future days.

" Goodnessand Mercy all my days,
Have surely followed me,
And in God s House for evermore
My dwelling place shall be."

But there is far too much in our hearts for mere words,
and we will not try. God knows.

We have asked of God in His infinite wisdom to grant,
should that be best, twenty years of life to carry out the
plans which He has put into our hearts.

Will all our kind readers pray for us.

We live only to do the Will of God.

Zion's Onward Movement against Secret Societies was
fully inaugurated last Lord's Day in Zion Tabernacle.

We were in almost continuous session all-day from 10:30
a. m. to 10:30 p. m., except for about two hours interval for
refreshments.

About 5,000 to 6, 000 attended the three great meetings.

The Presence and Power of God accompanied Zion's
Witness against the Powers of Darkness and Secrecy.

Complete reports were made by our stenographers and
typewriters, which are now being prepared for publication
in Leaves of Healing.

At the close of each meeting. Consecration of spirit, soul
and body was made to God by the whole assembly, with less
than a score of exceptions throughout the entire day.

Many ministers and officers of Churches in Chicago were
present. Many earnest Christians came long distances to at
tend the gatherings.

The Testimony of Zion on this matter will never cease r
for it is the Testimony of Jesus.

The interest was most intense, aud there were many who
there and then surrendered their Secret Society badges, and
came out from amongst them into the Life, Light and Love
of God in Christ.

And now, we are pressed in spirit to call attention once
more to the needs of Zion.

On the opposite page, we again print the New Year's letter
to all our friends, and once more ask them to remember these
Nine Requests daily before our Father in Heaven, in the Name
of Jesus, praying in the power of the Holy Spirit.

Help us to carry out what God has put into our hearts to
do for His Cause and Kingdom in this Center of Power for
Good or Evil in the United States of America!

Immediate help on a very large scale is required.

"How much owest thou unto my Lord ? "

Have you given to Him your tithes ?

If not, then you have robbed God, and you are
with a curse. "

' cursed

Read God's Words spoken through His prophet Malachi,
chapter iiit 7-12.

We have gone forward in Faith, giving all.

What are you doing ?

" Bring ye all the tithes into thestorehouse,that theremay bemeatinMine
house,and prove Me now herewith, saith Jehovah of hosts, if I will not open
you the windows of heaven,and pour you out a blessing, that there shall notbe
room enoughto receive it." And I will rebuke the devourer for your salces,and he shall not destroy
the fruits of your ground: neither shall your vine cast her fruit before the time
in the field, saith Jehovah of hosts." And all nationsshall call you blessed: for ye shall be a delightsomeland,
saith Jehovah of hosts."

"BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US."
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ZionHome,MichiganAv. and 12thSU,
NewZionTabernacle,1621- 1633MichiganAv.Chicago.
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ZION
Conducted by the REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE and MRS. DOWIE,

IS A

Christian, Temperance and Divine Healing

home
WITH ALL THE COMFORTS OF A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.

SITUATED ON THE
FINEST BOULEVARD

IN CHICAGO.

WITHIN ONE BLOCK OF
THE

TERMINAL STATION
OF THE

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.

FIRE-PROOF
CONSTRUCTION.

HOT AND COLD WATER
AND

PORCELAIN BATHS
IN NEARLY ALL ROOMS.

ELEVATORS, Etc.

MORNING and EVENING
PRAISE AND PRAYER

DAILY.

SPECIAL ASSEMBLIES
FOR

' TEACHING and HEALING
THREE TIMES

, IN WEEK.

NO ALCOHOL, TOBACCO
OR

MEDICAL POISONS
OF ANY KIND USED OR

PERMITTED.

EXCELLENT TABLE
AND

SERVICE.

CORNER MICHIGAN AVENUE AND TWELFTH STREET. CHICAGO.

ZION is within one block of the Park Row Terminal Depot of the Illinois Central R. R., as shown on
previous page. It is within a block of Wabash and Cottage Grove Ave. Cable Cars, a block and a half from the
Elevated Railway, and two blocks from State St. Cable Cars, connecting with all points of the city and suburbs.

Guests coming from the South will find the Illinois Central Railway to be the most convenient route to
ZION, and their baggage will be removed, without charge, immediately on their arrival.

Guests coming from the North and East can check their baggage on train to ZION, and then transfer to
Illinois Central at Grand Crossing or Blue Island.

Guests coming from the West and Northwest are advised to take a Parmelee Transfer Coach to ZION at
any of the depots where they arrive.

TERMS TO GUESTS will be forwarded on application.

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

1201 MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO.
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A Weekly Paper ForTme Extension Of The Kingpom Of Gov.
EP1TEPBYTHE REV. JOHN ALEX.POWIE.

Vol. 3. No. 32. Chicago, June 5, 1897. Price Five Cents.

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
firs. S. A. KELLY, 314 Eddy St., San Francisco, Cal.

HE TESTIMONY which follows
the most remarkable healings
istry. It was
spoken at a
Praise & Tes
timony Meet

ing held in the Union Square
Hall, San Francisco, on June
9th, 1890, a few days previous
to our departure from the Pa
cific Coast at the close of the
first two years of our Mission
in America.

It was delivered in a most
impressive manner and in ex

ceedingly clear language.
The opening invocation for

Divine Inspiration was man
ifestly answered.

It was most carefully re

ported by my stenographer, her
brother, who had cared for her
and her children in her widow
hood and sickness, with noble
devotion and tender, patient
love.

She visited Chicago during
the World's Fair, and repeated
her testimony from the plat
form of Zion Tabernacle.

Her plump, healthy looking
appearance bore out her re

marks as to her weight, about
160 pounds; and no one who
heard her clear, ringing words

covers one of could doubt her statement that her lungs were in perfect
in our min- condition and that every trace of her twenty-five years of

heart and lung disease had en
tirely disappeared.

The circumstances of her

i.

Mrs. S. A. KELLY, 314 Eddy St., SanFrancisco, Cal.

restoration, possibly from death
itself, are too clearly told in
the narrative for comment
here.

She often communicates
with us, and her brother, Mr.
Geo. H. Hawes, 320 Sansome
St. , San Francisco, is still our
correspondent and agent in
that city.

We send this testimony
forth on its message of life and
love.

May it be used of God in
every land and nation under
heaven to hopeless sufferers
such as she was until God used
our hands and raised her up
in response to the prayer of
faith.

The words above recorded,
accompanied this remarkable
testimony when we published
it in Leaves of Healing for
Sept. 7, 1894: see Vol. 1,p. 19.

We now give it again, with
two letters written on the two
succeeding anniversaries of her
deliverance, to show that our
God keeps as well as heals.
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49S LEAVES OF HEALING.

INTRODUCINGA STRANGEANDSOLEMNTESTIMONY.
Dr. Dowie said :"I would like to ask a sister to testify, whosehealing in somerespectsis

one of the mostsolemn importance, and unlike any other in my experience.
There are somepoints in connectionwith it that I scarcely dare to utter. Our
sister shall have just what time she wants, becauseto-night we are not going to
look at the clock ; we are goingright on with the testimony meetinguntil we are
done. People of the world can dance till morning and spin around upon their
toeslike animated tops all night long, and why can't we spend a few hours in a
meeting like this? I thank God, although constantly toiling on, we are not
weary. After our sister has spoken, we have some more wonderful testimony.
We have delegatesfrom the country who have messagesfor us. These have
come to attend the First Conferenceof the Divine Healing Associationwhich
will be held to-morrow." The lady to whosecaseI am referring is Mrs. S. A. Kelly, the sister of
my stenographer, living at 314 Eddy St., San Francisco. Now, dear sister,
speakas the Lord directs you."

Mrs. Kelly said: " May God inspire my testimonyfor Him, and give me
languageto expressmy gratitude for all the blessing,mercy, tenderness,and love
that He hasconferred upon me through His Son Jesus Christ." Before I speakof the healing of my body, I w nt to emphasize my testi
mony by speakingof the blessingthat has come to my spirit through the healing
touch. I professedto love Christ and gavemy heart toHim at the ageof seven
teen,although I was converted at theageof nine. But I can truly say, stand
ing here before you to-night, that until my body was healed the Bible was to
mea sealed book." The healing of my body is to me unspeakablyblessed,but more than that
to me is the blessingwhich hascome to my spirit, becauseI have been brought
so near to my Lord. I haveseen in Him such beauty, such love, such attrac
tion, that I want to be like Him. And my greatdesire is, that this life which He
has given to me shall all be given up to His service, in whatevercapacity He
maychooseto call me to work.

INHERITEDCONSUMPTION.
"I was born forty-seven years ago in Massachusettsamongthe Berkshire

hills, at a place which wasremarkable then, and has been since, for the mor
tality amongthe youngpeople from consumption." My parents were Christians. In their families consumption was heredi
tary. I was not a strong child, yetI had no particular sicknessuntil I wasseven
teenyearsof age." Then I had a slight hemorrhageof the lungs from violent exerciseof the
arms, followed by a cough, and it was said of me that I was goingintoa decline.
But I returned to my studies, to the schoolwhere I had beenattending for three
and a half years, and went on for another year. Then 1 had serious trouble
with the left lung complicatedwith heart disease.

SUFFEREDFORMORETHAN 25 YEARS. ATTENDEDBY 30 OR40 DOCTORS.
"During the twenty-sevenyears which have elapsed since the the first at

tack and my meetingwith Brother and Sister Dowie, I have consulted between
thirty and forty doctors, all of them excellent andsomeof them celebrated
These included some of the best physicians of Boston, New York, San Fran
cisco and Oakland. Dr. Henry I. Bowditch who was for years thegreat lung
authority in Boston, said to me that the diseasewastubercular consumption,
and that he had never known such a caseto survive more than six nionths.

"During all this time I have mentionedmy casehas been peculiar ; I have
always had symptoms of tubercular consumption, hectic fever, night sweats,
cough, hemorrhagesfrom thelungs, abscesses,and soon But in my case, as
very rarely occurs, theseabscesseswould heal. The left lung was first attacked,
and then that healedfora time, and after a while the right lung was attacked,
and so it wenton ; finally the bowels became involved with the same disease,
that was further complicated by severe hemorrhages. About seventeen years
agothat occurred.

SEEKINGHEALTH BUT FINDING NONE.
" I came to California in the year 1866and my husband took me to the

mountains, where I greatly improved in health and strength,and wasbetter than
for years before; but on ray return two years later to San Francisco the hemor
rhagesreturned and it wasonly by going into the country in the summer that I
havebeen enabled to live. I found a place in the Santa Clara mountains that
agreedwith me well, and I became better there; so much better that after a
three months' stay I decided to take my twochildren and go east and let them
seethe land of my birth." Against the advice of my physicians I remainedthere through the winter
and was attackedwith pneumonia,and then the lung diseasereturned. As here
thesevereattackswould be followed by a measureof improvement;still I did not
«et as well there as here." In thelast five years my daughtergaveher young life, leaving her studies
and all that young peoplehold so dear, to nursing and caring for me." I was at last brought back here, taking elevendaysfor thejourney, accom
panied by a physician who had attended me for three years. He assured me
that I could not survive for three months there When I arrived here I had to
b 1carried into the house. Soon afterward 1 was able to go out upon the street,1few times; but in February two yearsago. the hemorrhagesreturned, and the
bowel trouble seemedworse than the lung trouble, although I alwavsfelt pain in
thelungs." On May 16, 1S88,I had a very sudden shock from financial reversesthat
almost took my life. Up to that time I had been able to remain cheerful and
hopeful, but not expecting to get well, believing as physicians asserted,that 1
must finally die of consumption." I will say that while in the east (I was two winters in Bridgeport, Con
necticut,near New York) a dear Christian brother on this Coast-wrote me very
urgently, asking why I would not takeChrist as my Healer and leave the doc
tors. I believedin Christ as a Healer; I believed that He did heal others, but I
rould not feel, somehow,that mine was a case that could be healedin that way.
I repeatedlywent pastDr. Simpson'sdoor in New York to visit and consult my
physician, Dr. Burdick, who is now locatedin Oakland.

READSOF MR. AND MRS DOWIE'SARRIVALFROM AUSTRALIA." After that terrible shockcame to me my mind for the first time became
we!l-nigh a wreck. In June, 1888,I picked up a daily paper which said among
the city notesthat the Rev J A Dowie, the Faith Healer, with his wife, from

Australia, arrived on the last steamer,and they were stopping at the Palace
Hotel, and would hold Missions in this city.

" I said at once to my daughter, 'Now, there is where healing is coming
from; that is the instrument through which healing will come to me, and I must
seehim '

" At that time I was not able to leave my room. I was not able to sleep,
and was in a terrible condition in every way. This dear brother of mine, George
H. Hawes, who is now taking my testimony,could tell you of the nights that he
spent by my bedside, and the dear daughter, shecould testify also.

MAKESAN APPEAL.
' I wrote to Brother Dowie. He answered me very kindly that he would

be very glad if he could come, but he had so many applicationsas he was hold
ing his Mission it would be impossibleto come, and that I should go to the Mis
sion and he would seeme there. But that was out of the question About that
time my brother becamehis stenographer,but Mr. Dowie did not know he was
my brother for sometime. Then I said, 'Now surely I shall have a hold upon
him, and shall be able to get him to come to the house.' So every night after
my brother had been working for Brother Dowie I said to him: ' Did you speak
to Mr. Dowie about coming to seeme?' He would reply, ' He had so much to
do that I could not mention it.' And at every timewould comeback to my mind,
' Why tro ible ye the Master ?' But in my heart I said, 'But I must seehim.'

"So it went on, and at last a promise was obtained that he and his wife
would come before leaving the city, and on Sept. 14, which as you will see was
threemonthsafter my first application, theycame. All that lime I wasconfined
to my bed and was going down steadily Brother Dowie laid handson me and
prayed; but before he did so he placed his ear on my chest and listened,and
probably hecould tell you better than I what he found there."

Mr. Dowie said: " I found a large hole in the lung."
Mrs. Kelly continued: "I may say that all the physicians who examined

my caseagreedin their diagnosiswith regard to the lungs; that it wasa chronic
diseaseand incurable. They differed somewhat in regard to the heartdisease
They admitted there was somediseaseof the heart, but some called it one form
and someanother.

THE LUNG DISEASEINSTANTANEOUSLYHEALED.
" There had been fora long time pain in this right lung, and also a very-

severeand trying one in the left. But from the momentBrother Dowie prayed
for me the pain ceased,and although I tried very hard tofind the old spot,it was
not there, and I have never beenable to find it since, and my lungs havebeen
perfectly well and sound." I did not becomestrong at once, but I felt that I was healedand my spirit
was strengthened. I knew the lung diseasewasgone." But during the next three weeks I had the worst attackof dysenteryand
the most terrible hemorrhageI had ever experienced. Brother Dowie washold
ing his missionat the Grand Opera House. On the night of October 26, 1888,
I was very 111. My brother and daughter sat out the night watcheswith me
Friday I wasa little better; Saturday I could retain nothing upon my stomach
and was in the greatestagony. These dear ones sat by [me all Saturday night
On Sunday morning my brother, who had always been courageousbefore and
never had expressedany doubt of my recovery, said: ' You can't last long, this
sufferingwill soon be ended, there will comean end.'

' ' I said: ' Do you think that Brother and Sister Dowie would come and
see me?'

" He answered: ' I don't know, I will seethem. I believe if theycan, they
surely will.'

ANOTHERAPPEALTO GODS INSTRUMENTS.
" He went to the Palace Hotel Sunday forenoon and came back with the

glad news that theywould comeas soon after two o'clock as was possible. I was
almost gone I was holding on to Christ, yet I believed that it was right that1
shouldsend for them. I was looking forward to their coming with thegreatest
anxiety Two o'clock came and they did not come. I wonderedif someone
had taken themaway. About three o'clock they came. As they cameup to my
bedside

I REALIZEDA TERRIBLE AGONY,LIKE DEATH, THEN I WASGONE.
" What occurred in the interval I cannot tell, but the next thing I knewwas

hearing Brother Dowie say: ' How do you feel?' "

WAS IT INDEED DEATH? A SOLEMNSCENE.
Mrs. Kelly then took her seat to allow Mr. Dowie to explain what hadoc

curred during her unconsciousness.
Mr. Dowie said: " I did not intend to speakof this, but I think it is well to

do so. I enteredthe room and her brother and daughter retired in accordance
with my custom, and I was alone with Mrs. Dowie in what seemed to be the
room of the dying She had faintly greetedme but did not lift up her head,but
with her large eyes lookedat me expressively,and said how glad she wasthat
we had come I turned to lock the door lest someone should open it without
intention and we should be disturbed in prayer. Mrs. Dowie meanwhileap
proachedher bed, and she touchedher hand with a quick, gentle touch,andwe
both lookedand it seemedto us as if our sister were dead. The jaw dropped
and the eyeswere fixed— they were not shut— they were fixedand glassy,justas
if she were dead. I said: ' My God and Father, it cannot be that Thou will let
this dear one passaway; it cannot be that Thy Glory shall be marred; shehas
soughtThee for healing and we havecome in Jesus' name.' I placed myhand
upon her heart and could feel no flutter; I put my ear down close to seeif 1
could detectany breath, but I could not; the pulse seemedgone and I thought
for one brief moment, 'She is gone.' God knows best what had happened,1
don't. But I cried unto Him who is theResurrection and the Life, and I placed
my hand upon her body, especiallyupon her heart, and with my wife by my
side we prayedand believedour prayer would be answered. Presently hereyes
movedand then quickly the light and life returned to them."

IT IS THE DEATHOF THE DISEASE.
Mrs. Kelly resumed: "Mr. Dowie said: ' How do you feel ? ' andthat

was the first I heard. I said, 'I feel as though the hand of death was upon
me.' I shall never forget how these dear ones looked at me. I believeMrs.
Dowie was inspired by our dear Lord as she said, ' It is the death of the dis
ease.' In my spirit there was a witness that it wasso; that it was ihe deathof
the disease.

"They went away shortly after as their duties called them to theOpera
House. In a little while a voicecame to me saying, 'Arise and walk' I rose
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 499

anddressedmyself partially and although my brother was anxious to assist, I
walkedthrough a long hall from my bedroom to the parlor without assistance
and sat down in my reclining chair about half set up." After a little the dinner bell rang and a voice came to me saying, ' Arise
and eat,' and I was not to eat as I was reclining at that moment. So I had the
chair put in a semi-upright position, and I ate just as any one would, a fairly
good dinner, although in the morning I was not able to bear a teaspoonfulof
water on my stomach.

"From that time I improved very slowly. I did not get strong enough
to attend any of the meetings until in February, when I went to one of
themeetingsof the San Francisco branch of the Divine Healing Association,
when Mr. Dowie was present,at the Central Presbyterian Tabernacle. On that
day week we had the pleasureof receiving them and their children at our house,
where they took lunch with us." I was suffering from sciatic pain which troubled me a gooddeal when I
moved about attending to my household duties. I mentioned it to Brother
Dowie and he prayed with me, putting his hands upon my head, and the pain
departed immediatelyand never has returned." I have receivedvery great blessingfrom the teaching and from attending
the meetingsof the Divine Healing Association. I have also been very much
blessed in the teachingof this last Mission and it has been a very great privi
lege for me to attend, as I missedall the previous Mission.

"And now I am well, where formerly I had to employ a cook and house
keeper and nurse, and from one to three or four physicians." I amnow, with theassistanceof my daughter,cook and housekeeper;no
nurse is needed,and Christ Jesus, the very best Physician that ever wasor ever
can be, is my physician. My brother can tell you whether the houseis well
kept or not. I havea houseof nine roomsand five in the family.'11 feel that I can say,

" 'Oh,fora thousandtonguestosing
MygreatRedeemer'spraise.'

' ' I blessGod for all He hasdone for me through these dear ones and shall
never ceaseto pray that He will makethema blessing to those towhom they go;
I know that He will go with them. They have the witness that was proved to
them that believe, that the signs should follow them. I bless God for all that
has been done through them, not only for myself, but for many, many others
here and elsewherethat I know of."

Mr. Dowie said: "Praise God. I would like to have her brother, my
good friend Mr. Hawes, my stenographer,just to add a word here."

CONFIRMEDBY HER BROTHER.
Mr. Hawes said: " It is customary with Mr. Dowie to ask relativesand

friends to confirm the testimonyof thosewho have been healed. Not only can
I confirm what my sister has said,but the fact is she has not told you half the
story; time would not permit her to do so. She has passedthrough severesuf
ferings and sicknesses that she has not mentioned. When she was a young
woman she came near dying from diphtheria; it reachedthat point when all
suffering had ceased,and the room turned to darkness. In 1866,at the time
when the cholera raged in New York City, she was attackedand becamegreatly
reduced. For twenty-fiveyearsshe has beenmoreor lessan invalid, and aside
from continuousconstitutional troubles, there have beenadded many acute dis
eases, which timeand again have threatenedto take her life." For twenty-fiveyears I have never known her to beso well as she has
been the past year. She has been working hard from morning till night, at her
home duties, visiting the sick, and attending to a great many evening meetings,
and has beenout in all kinds of weather. When I contrast her present con
dition with the past, I really shrink from stating the facts, they seemso improb
able and difficult to believe, and yet they cannot be denied.

THE AGE CALLS FOR PROOFS— THEY ARE BEFOREYOU.
" This is thefourteenth Praise and Testimony Meeting conductedbyMr .

and Mrs. Dowie that I have reported, and in every one there have been a
number 0/ these wonderful testimonies of healing.

" We live in an age that calls for proof, and if there are any present who
are skeptical in regardto thesethings, let me say thatyou have before vou these
great living facts.

(Extract From Leaves of Healing, Vol. s. No. j, Nov. 8, i8gj. Page 70
"San Francisco, Oct. 28, 1895" Dear Brother Dowie:

"Once morecomesthe anniversaryof thedayof days,sevenyearsago,when
our Lord, in answer to the supplication of yourself and dear Sister Dowie,
showed Himself mighty to heal, even when the hand of death was upon me.
Once more it is my sweet privilege to use my pen, as I so often do, and my
voice in testimonythat Jesus Christ has savedmy soul, has healed my body and
He also keeps it. I do not know that there is any disease in me, from head to
foot, praise the Lord ! That this testimonymight be further confirmed, I went
two weeks agoto a prominent physician of this city, Dr. E. R. Bryant and re
quested a thoroughexaminationof the chest, especially of the heart. He had
no previous knowledge of my case and was thereforeunbiased. After a very
careful examination of both heart andlungs, hepronounced them in splendid
condition and said " you are a lucky woman." I asked if he would judge that
they had ever heen diseased and he said "well, possibly, but they are in first
class condition now." To God be all the glory. This is His doingand it is
marvelous in our eyes. In the year since you published my testimony in the
" Leaves of Healing," many letters havecome tome from different parts of
the Union inquiring if it wererealy true, to all of which I have joyfully replied,
Yes, good as it is, it isall true,and much more might be added. To all who have
or may read this blessedstory I would say, " The half has neveryet been told "
of the strength I have, the ability to go out dayor evening, in all weather. The
constant activities which engagebrain and hands from morning till nearly mid
night day after day. The blessedsuppliesof strength both spiritual and phys
ical that come day by day as He promised. " What a wonderful Saviour is
Jesus, my Jesus." To any who may read this who know Him not, I say in the
words of the hymn,

" AndohthatmySaviourwereyourSaviourtooI "
I read with unspeakablejoy and gratitude to God, of thewonderful work He

isdoing in Chicago through you and my earnestprayers are with you in all the
goodwork yet in store for you. We all sendlove to the entire " Pilgrim Band."
God bless vou forever. In Him,"

•Mrs. S. A. Kelly."

(Extract from Leaves of ILcaling, Vol. j, No. 2, Nov. 6, 1S06,page ji.J
"314 Eddy St., San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 28, 1896." Rev. and Mrs. John Alex. Dowie :

"Dearly Beloved in the Lord: —Once morehas comethe anniversary,now
the eighth, of thatgreat day when our Lord graciously stayedthe hand of death
for me, in answer to your pleading,and oncemore I give testimonythat He hath
kept that which was committed to Him. . . My lungs are entirely well,
praise the Lord. Receive my everlasting gratitude for all you have
been to and done for me. Yours in our Lord, S. A. Kelly. "

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
Three hundred and sixteen believers have joyfully followed

their Lord in the Ordinance of Believers' Baptism by Triune
Immersion during the past three months in Zion Tabernacle.

These were baptized as follows:
Lord's Day, March 14th 140
Monday, March 29th 16
Lord's Day, April nth 52
Lord's Day, May 9th '. 61
Monday, May 24th 26
Monday, May 31st 21

Total 316
The following are the names of those who were baptized

on May 31st, the names of all the others having been pub
lished in former issues of the Leaves:

Bailey, Mrs. C. H. 2816Gaubell St . St. Louis, Mo.
Birsch, Mr. William Thomas Blackstone Va.
Bugbee,Mr. N. A. Ashtabula, Ohio.
Chamberlin, Miss Myrtle 434W. Water St., South Bend, Ind
Daum, Mrs Emma Sunset, 111.
Dike, Miss Minnie E. Greenwood, 111.
Drake, Miss EllaN. 124Warren Ave.. Chicago 111.
Frank, Mrs. Anna " 75i° InglesideAve., Chicago, 111.
Headley, Mrs. Ella 434W Water St., South Bend, Ind.
Hohanshalt, Mrs Catherine Panora, Iowa.
Hohanshalt, Mr. George Washington Panora, Iowa.
Mason. Mrs. Eliza E 323Champion St., Toledo, Ohio.
Mason, Mr. William M. 323Champion St., Toledo, Ohio.
Olschlager, Mr. Frederick 14E. iG St., Chicago, 111.
Osborn, Mr. Morris Porter Byron, 111.
Pegg, Mrs. Susie Port Jefferson, Ohio.
Rindoul, Mrs Mandeline 1414Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
Schanz, Mrs. A. W. 790 Lincoln Ave., Chicago, 111.
Schanz, Mr. L. J. 790 Lincoln Ave., Chicago, 111.
Spindler, Miss Ida 305Spicer St., Akron, Ohio.
Spindler, Mrs. Rachel A. 305Spicer St., Akron, Ohio.
It will be seen from this list and that which we published

in our last issue, that of the 47 who were baptised on the last
two Monday evenings in May, no less than 37 were outside
of Chicago.

From Ohio there were 10; Illinois 8 ; Iowa 4; Wisconsin
4 ; Michigan 3 ; Minnesota 2 ; Indiana 2 ; Maine 1 ; Massa
chusetts 1 ; Missouri 1 ; Virginia 1 .

These interim Baptisms have been held to accommodate
the friends who have been our guests in Zion Home, who
were unable to wait for the regular Baptism on the second
Lord's Day of each month.

There are 450 Churches in Chicago, and if each had bap
tized as many as have been baptized in Zion Tabernacle,
142,200 would have thus obeyed God in the last three
months, or at the rate of 568,800 in one year.

At that rate the entire adult population of Chicago would
be baptized "disciples" of our Lord in less than three years.

If the same proportions of baptisms to Churches were to
be extended to all the Churches of the United States, the en
tire population of this nation would be converted in less than
four years.

The Act of Baptism has become increasingly important
as Zion moves onward into her work in this City and Nation.

The Test of Faith, of Hope, and of Love which it gives is of
the utmost value, especially as so many are converted who
have been Roman Catholics, Lutherans, etc.

Their Baptism requires a degree and quality of Faith
which involves many sacrifices, and which always tests the
reality of their professions of "repentance toward God and
Faith in our Lord Jesus Christ."

The Blessing which follows Baptism has been very great,
not only to those who have "obeyed," but to those who
have witnessed or known of it.

"We are His witnessesof thesethings; and so is also the Holy Ghost,
whom God hath given to them that obey Him."
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500 LEAVES OF HEALING.

ZION'S ONWARD MOVEMENT.
A CALL TO BATTLE AGAINST THE POWERS OF DARKNESS.

Meetings inZion Tabernacle, 1621=1633 Michigan Av..

Lord's Day, May 23
,

1897.

THE ENTIRE DAY DEVOTED TO SPECIAL SERVICES

EXPOSING SECRET SOCIETIES.

The Morning Service Mainly Occupied by theTestimony of EdmondRonayne

Ex- Worshipful Master of Keystone Lodge No.639, F. A. M., Chicago.

Scripture Lesson:-- CONFESSION.

A 95 Degree Mason Present, Admits the Masonic Right of Inflicting the

Death Penalty, which Infernal Right is Denied Amid Applause.

REPORTEDBY A. D. JR. ANDS. 4 E. W

MORNING SERVICE.

The meeting was opened by Dr. Dowie,
who, as soon as he came upon the platform,
said :

Beloved friends, I wish you all a very
bright and happy day. God has given us
good weather, and I expect that we shall
have much blessing, but the whole day's ser
vices are on a line so different to anything
we have undertaken, that, while we feel

we are guided by God in this matter, I have to ask you
to pray I shall be specially and wisely directed to-day.
When we have taken a new step in Zion's Onward Move
ment, I have always sung that song with you that we love
so much. " We're- Marching to Zion."

After singing this hymn, Dr. Dowie continued:
SCRIPTURE LESSON.

First of all I wish to read to you this morning certain
passages in the Word of God that will bear especially upon
these matters before us to-day.

First a passage concerning the breaking of bad oaths :

In the 5th chapter of the book of Leviticus at the 4th verse :

" Or if a soul swear, pronouncing with his lips to do evil, or to do good,
whatsoever it be that a man shall pronounce with an oath, and it be hid from
him—"

That is, if when he swears he makes a blunder, a mistake,
does not know what he has committed himself to, then

" When he knoweth of it, then he shall be guilty in one of these.
" And it shall be, when he shall be guilty in one of these things, that he

shall confess that he hath sinned in that thing:
" And he shall bring his trespass offering unto Jehovah for his sin which he

hath sinned."
These words make it very plain that under the ancient dis

pensation when any of God's children had been led by the Evil
One, to making a bad oath, even if it was concerning a good
thing, when it was revealed to them that the thing was wrong,
they were not only to confess it, but they were to confess their
sin openly, and bring a trespass offering unto the Lord. And
to-day, members of this Church especially, are going to make
their confession, and their renunciation of these secret things,
and an exposure of these bad vows.

The Word of God is abundantly clear in the Ancient

Dispensation. This was not only permitted, but it was com
manded.

I read to you now in the book of the prophet Isaiah in
the 28th chapter, beginning at the 5th verse:

"In thatday shall Jehovah of hostsbe for a crown of glory, and for a diadem
of beauty, unto the residueof His people.

"And for a spirit of judgment to him that silteth in judgment, and for
strength to them that turn the battle to the gate."

Dr. Dowie then referred to the toast of Rev. F. H. Cum-
mings, of Rochester, N. Y. , at the banquet, just preceding
the Masonic murder of Morgan. Mention was also made of
this in the preceding number of Leaves of Healing, page
491. He continued:

" But they also haveerred through wine, and through strong drink are out
of the way; the priest and the prophet haveerred through strong drink, theyare
swallowed up of wine, they are out of the way through strong drink; they err in
vision, they stumble in judgment." For all tables are full of vomit and filthiness, so that there is no place
clean."

What a sin this is in the 7th and 8th verses :

"Whom shall he teachknowledge? and whom shall he make to understand
doctrine ? themthat are weanedfrom the milk, and drawn from the breasts.

You must always keep at it teaching men. The only way
to teach men is to keep at it.

" For precept m ist be upon precept, precept must be upon precept; line
upon line, line upon line; here a little, and there a little

That is what we try to do in Zion.
" For with stammeringlips and another tonguewill He speakto this people
"To whom He said. This is the rest wherewith ye may ciuse the weary to

rest; and this is the refreshing; yet they wouldnot hear
"But the word of Jehovah was unto them precept upon precept, precept

upon precept, line upon line, line upon line; here a little, and there a little; that
they might go, and fall backward, and be broken, and snared, and taken" Wherefore hear the word of the Lord, ye scornful men, that rule this
people which is in " Chicago.

It might very well be applied to those who are in Chi
cago.

"Wherefore hear the word of Jehovah, ye scornful men. that rule this
peoplewhich is in Jerusalem." Becauseye have said—•"

Now, I want to call your attention to this ; for one of the
most important things in the disclosures of to-day will be the
disclosures connected with these death penalties. I know
not how many of the Secret Societies have them, but I know
of five. I know that the Masons have the death penalty ; I

know that the Orangemen have the death penalty ; I know
that the Clan-na-gael have the death penalty ; that the Mafia,
and the Chinese Highbinders have the death penalty.

Now they are, and especially the Masons, the foundation
of the whole thing, and this morning we are going to read
this word, and apply it not to Jerusalem, but to Chicago.
(Amen.)

There is not any use fighting over these old battles in old
Jerusalem ; we have got to fight them in Chicago. (Amen.)
Ministers preach eloquent sermons about Paul fighting with
beasts at Ephesus. I wish they would fight with beasts at
Chicago. (Amen.)

Lots of beasts here to fight. There is the Roman beast
and the Secret Society beast ; there is the tobacco beast and
whiskey beast ; there are all kinds of dirty beasts roundabout
Chicago — not to speak of the pig. (Laughter.)

Zion is out for this fight against beasts, you know that.
"Because ye have said. We have made a covenant with death, and with

hell are we at agreement; when the overflowing scourgeshall pass through, i.

shall not come unto us. for we have- madelies our refuge, and under falsehood
have we hid ourselves."
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 501

Now, I am going to make a charge to-day; it will be made
too by those who are still better able to make it than I am.
I will make it to-day, and I know it to be true, as well as
they, that the Secret Orders, and especially the Freemasons,
whom we will deal first with, are accustomed to this; they
make these covenants with death and hell, and then when
they are challenged with the facts, they make lies their ref
uge, and under falsehood they hide themselves.

"Therefore thus saith Jehovah God, Behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation
a stone, a tried stone, a precious corner stone, a sure foundation: he that
believethshall not make haste."

Now, no man can say I have been in too great a hurry
to hold this meeting; for it is the very first meeting of the
kind I ever gave a Sabbath day up to in all my life; the first
all day. I have never devoted even one sermon entirely to
the matter of Secret Societies. I have been waiting and
watching, and acquiring information, and getting my own
convictions divinely established. I have not been in a hurry.
I do not think we need to make haste.

" Judgment also will I lay to the line, and righteousness to the plummet:
and the hail shall sweepaway the refugeof lies, and the water shall overflowthe
hiding place."

Sometimes the Masons try to take this passage and use it,
but they misapply. They do not quote this next verse.

"And your covenantwith death shall be disannulled, and your agreement
with hell [with Sheol, with the grave] shall not stand; when the overflowing
scourgeshall pass through, then ye shall be troddendown by it." From the time that it goethforth it shall takeyou: for morning by morn
ing shall it pass over, by day and by night: and it shall be a vexation only to
understandthe report."

Now a few words from the greatest of all teachers, our
Lord Jesus Christ Himself.

In the Gospel according to St. Luke, in the 12th chapter:
" Are not five sparrows sold for two farthings, and not one of themis for

gottenbefore God ?" But even the very hairs of your headare all numbered. Fear not there
fore: ye are of morevalue than many sparrows." Also I say untoyou, Whosoevershall confess Me before men, him shall
the Son of Man also confessbefore the angelsof God:" But he that denieth Me before men shall be deniedbefore the angelsof
God."

May God grant to-day that we shall be among the great
company of those who confess God before men (Amen), and
shall not be denied before the angels of God. Now, let us go
to prayer.

Usually I bring into this Tabernacle a very large number
of requests for prayers, but I committed them all to God in
the silence of my own study this morning, desirous to econo
mize time in the public services of this day, knowing that
the time that is before us is all too short for what we want to
do and say in it; therefore, I asked God to hear my cry
alone in my room to-day for these hundreds of sick ones
whose petitions are coming, thousands every week, from all
parts of the world, not only sick in body, but sick in heart,
seeking counsel and seeking health.

Now, this morning I want true prayer, for God's blessing.
I know that the Spirit of God and Peace is going to rest upon
this congregation. I know that the hush of the Sabbath
calm will come into our hearts, and I want that every word
that shall be spoken shall be spoken wisely.

I believe with all my heart that the most merciful thing
to humanity in dealing with iniquity is to kill the snake, if you
can, at one blow. I do not believe that it is a good thing to
prolong agony, even when you are killing some of the devil's
own manufacture. I think the thing is just to give it such
hard blows that it shall be a dead thing forever. Do not
imagine that we can do the whole business to-day, and that
we are going to kill, through the whole of the United States,
Secretism in one day. But, friends, it was only an old cow
that kicked over a lamp, and the fire spread, and Chicago
was burned up, and the whole beautiful city north of this
point was entirely destroyed. Truth spreads like fire.

If a little fire could destroy a great city, I want to know
what our God when He lights a fire to destroy iniquity — I want
to know, if we are faithful, whether He is not able to destroy
Secretism in a very short time. I believe He is. I believe
just as nations are going to be born into the kingdom of God

in one day, so is evil going to be destroyed in a day. I be
lieve this is a very important day.

Now, we are going to pray, and we are going to ask for
the Spirit of Wisdom. There must be no exaggeration in what
we say. It must be truthful. There must be no malice in
what we say. We must speak truth in love. There must be
nothing in what we say that shall not stand in the great day
of judgment as true before God. Even in contending for the
principle of mastery with Satan, Michael the Archangel does
not bring a railing accusation against him, but said :

"The Lord rebuke thee."
Now, what we want to-day is that God will rebuke this evil

system, and we are not going to bring railing accusations.
We are going to bring true accusations against it, accusations
that shall be testified to by men who take their lives in their
hands, and are counting not their lives dear unto them, to
expose that which they know to be destructive to the cause
of God, to the purity and strength of the Home, to the safety
of the State, and to the extension of the Kingdom and the
Church of God.

We know, and since these things are so, we have a right to
say them.

Now, I am going to ask for prayer, and I am going to ask
my good wife who has been my colleague, and who has been
with me in many a hard fought battle, that at the beginning
of this day she shall ask God for His grace.

"Come, let us worship and bow down; let us kneel before Jehovah our
Maker."

After prayer by Mrs. Dowie, the Announcements were
made and the Offering was received.

TESTIMONIES AGAINST SECRET
SOCIETIES.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of our mouths, and the meditations of our hearts be ac

ceptablein Thy sight, oh Lord, our strength, and our Redeemer.
I want the brethren who are around me to-day, — some

sixty or seventy, — so far as time will permit, to tell the story
of why they came out ; but we think it well to place in the
fore front of the battle to-day an old veteran whose name is
known in connection with this matter throughout the United
States of America and the world.

I nearly every week speak at some length, concerning
something that is given up [holding up a Masonic ' ' lamb
skin, "] for instance, when an apron like this is given up—
brother Ronayne knows it. I say, when week by week these
badges and aprons and things are given up to me by my peo
ple, accompanied by letters, renouncing the various Orders
with which they have been connected, we usually speak about
them. It is a part of the work of Zion; it is a part of the
work of the Church to destroy the works of the devil, and as
we put our trophies on the walls of what God has done in
healing people, we also put these trophies on the walls.
[Pointing to the rear wall, covered with "trophies."] Yon
five-pointed star is entirely composed of Masonic and other
emblems that have been given up, and diplomas of all kinds.
[Pointing to the rear of the platform.] We have got a whole
table-full here on this platform. [Pointing to it.]

I was speaking thus the other day and announcing this
meeting when a 32d degree Mason who was sitting by a friend
of mine said, "Dr. Dowie promises that Masons will go and
reveal the secrets of the order, but," he said, "he is mis
taken. They won't do it. There was one man that did it in
this city, " he said, ' ' and he wrote some books on the subject,
but I tell you the Masons took good care of him, and nobody
else knows where to find him." He mentioned the name of
that man. Was it Edmund Ronayne?

Mr. Dresser: — "It was Edmund Ronayne."
Dr. Dowie: —And he was a 32d degree Mason that told you

he had disappeared ?
Mr. Dresser: —"Yes, sir. He said he couldn't be found."
Dr. Dowie: — Couldn't be found. [Turning to his right
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502 LEAVES OF HEALING.

where Edmund Ronayne wa3 seated.] Well Edmund Ro-
nayne, let us see you. (Applause and laughter.)

Now, I will tell you, we will all be found too after we have
made the exposure. Our brother, Ronayne, has got the floor
for half an hour, and, perhaps, a minute or two more, but
not much. (Laughter.)

I do not know what he is going to say, because I never
was a Freemason. He will be entirely and personally
reponsible for his own assertions as to facts, his own reason
ings thereon, and his own deductions therefrom ; and we will
publish what he says with that distinct understanding.

The Lord bless him.
EXPOSE OF FREE MASONRY BY AN EX-WORSHIPFUL MASTER OF

A CHICAGO LODGE.
Mr. Ronayne said,

" Dear friends : Christian friends, and those in this audi
ence this morning who are Masons or Odd Fellows : I am
very glad of this opportunity once more to give my testimony
against Freemasonry. I would not for a moment stand upon
this platform to say one reproachful word against my former
brother Masons. I have no quarrel whatever with them.
They do not deserve it from me, and hence I have always
taken care, from the very beginning, in 1875, never to say
one word of disrespect against those who were associated
with me in the Masonic Fraternity.

' ' Now, I make a distinction right here connected with
another system. Masonry could not keep me, any more than
Popery was able to keep me. (Amen. Praise the Lord.) I
want to make a distinction between my opposition to Popery,
and the opposition that I manifest towards Masonry.

' ' I have no faith whatever in individual Roman Catholics ;
I have in individual Masons. Individual Roman Catholics,
led by a foreign potentate and prince, ought to have no share
in the government of this country. (Amen.) That is my
firm conviction. I left the Church of Rome on Easter Sun
day Morning, in the year 1850, in the south of Ireland, where
there was not a Protestant, where it was almost death for
me to leave it, and the warfare that was then commenced
against me has continued up to the present time, and was
only recently manifested in the presence of some friends sit
ting here this morning.

' ' Now having said so much, —and by the way I hope Dr.
Dowie will not count that in as one of the minutes, because
it is preliminary, — (Laughter.) I want to say now, that
there was a time, when there was no such thing as Masonry
as at present constituted. It did not exist in the United
States as now. There was a time when it did not exist in
England, in France, or in any other city or country in
Europe.
WHEN DID FREEMASONRY COME INTO EXISTENCE AS WE HAVE

IT TO-DAY?
"In the year 1517 Martin Luther, in Germany, posted his

ninety-five theses against the church door of Wittenberg.
Printing presses were not common then. The Reformation be
gan, and 200 years after that, Masonry was instituted for the
purpose of counteracting the influences of the Reformation.
(Hear! Hear!)

"Popery is a counterfeit of the Church of God.
" Freemasonry is a counterfeit of Protestantism. (Hear!

Hear!)"I was made a Mason in the City of Quebec, in the year
i860, 37 years ago last winter; and when I went into Mason
ry I thought it was a dead secret. I thought the thing was
never revealed. I never had any idea I could read Masonry
from a book, any more than I have now that I can fly from
this building. From the time I was a boy I used to hear the
old folks talk about Masonry; what a wonderful secret it was;
what a mysterious thing it was; and possibly there are men
to-day in this audience who hold to the same delusion. I
have met lots of them who thought it was a secret. Well, I
went there, and you know they tell us in the lodge room that
Solomon, Hiram King of Tyre, and Hiram the brass finisher,

up there in the neighborhood of Tyre, were the three princi
pal founders of Masonry. Is that not so, brother Masons ?

Voices:- — " Yes."" King Solomon, you know, and Hiram of Tyre, ;ind Hiram
Abiff, that poor fellow in the third degree —oh! you ought to
see the third degree, and to see Hiram murdered, and to see
Hiram raised by the strong grip of a Master Mason ; and the
Master Mason's grand omnific word, Mah-hah-bone whispered
in his ear. Do not forget that word, Mah-hah-bone. Masons
can swear by the name of God; by the name of Jesus Christ;
by heaven; by everything sacred in heaven and in earth, but
they never dare to say, Mah-hah-bone. (Laughter.) Oh,
what a wonderful word that is." (Laughter and applause.)

Dr. Dowie: —All the ex-Masons say, Mah-hah-bone. [All
the ex-Masons present repeat the word " Mah-hah-bone. "J

Mr. Ronayne: — " If you want to try a man to see whether
he is a Mason you do not need to be offensive at all in your
language towards him, but say : "George, Henry, can you
say, Mah-hah-bone •?" (Laughter.)

"Certainly I can."" Well, now let me hear you say it."" Marrow-in-the bone."
They will pronounce it that way, you know. He is not

saying Mah-hah-bone. That is the idea.
"Well, they will tell you that Solomon was a Mason." Now, I am going to quote from an address delivered by

one of the leading Masons of the United States, no less a
man than T. S. Parvin, Past Grand Master and the Grand
Secretary of the Grand Lodge of Iowa. He made these re
marks at a Masonic reception given in Keokuk, Iowa in the
year 1876. I will not quote the whole of this. I will just
give you that which alludes to the Solomonic part in connec
tion with Freemasonry :

" ' 'Tis true, 'tis pity,
And pity 'tis, 'tis true,'

"that even Solomon was no Mason. With all his wisdom, greatas it was,
he knew no more of themysteriesof Freemasonry thau did the beautiful Queen
of Shebawho came from afar to adorehis wisdomand the templehe built, if not
to love his person. Nor is there any evidence,however faint, to prove that
either the SS. John the austeriand the lovely followers of all that is good in
heaven,or on earth were Masons beyond the wish that it were so by the Chris
tian portion of the universal brotherhood here.'

' ' Dr. Dalcho, one of the leading Masons of the Southern
states, and compiler of the Masonic Constitution of South
Carolina, uses this language :

" ' Neither Adam nor Noah, nor Nimrod, nor Moses,nor Joshua, nor David,
nor Solomon, nor John the Baptist, nor John the Evangelist, belonged to the
Masonic order howevercardinal their principles may havebeen.'

' ' Now, it seems to me, if I were a Mason sitting here,
that these two quotations alone, even in the absence of
anything else, would settle the question for me, as to
whether Solomon was a Mason. Now, I do not intend this
morning to enter into the antiquity of Masonry. I do not
intend to say to you how old it is. I intend to show you
pretty soon from whence it came; but let me say this much,
my brethren: I will give you all the rope you want. I will
give you all the length of the cable-tow you choose to accept
from me.

1' Go back as far as you can in the history of Masonry,
and make it coeval with the history of man, and what do I
find? I find a man made in the image and likeness of God.
I find him upright. I find him innocent. I find him crowned
with a halo and beauty, and I find the tempter going to him,
and after the tempter was there a while I find him behind the
trees of the garden shivering with fear, a Freemason, wear
ing an apron. (Applause.)

"Go back as far as you please. Go back to the begin
ning of the history of the human race and you will find Adam
wearing a fig-leaf apron; the first man who ever wore an
apron in the history of humanity, and it was the devil who
brought about the necessity which made him wear it. (Loud
applause. Laughter.)

"My dear friends, believe me this morning when I tell you
that when a man goes into a Masonic lodge and becomes
initiated in the various Masonic degrees, and has taken upon
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LEAVES OF HEALING. ,503

himself these abominable oaths and binds himself under these
sanguinary penalties of death, it is the devil that inspires him
to do it. (Amen.)" Now there is one question in Masonry:

" 1Where were you first prepared to be a Mason ? '
" ' In my heart. '
" Come with me now a moment. In the Epistle of Paul

to the Ephesians he says:
" ' And you hath he quickened, who weredead in trespassesand sins;" 1Wherein in time past ye walked according to the courseof this world, ac

cording to the prince of the power of the air, the spirit that now worketh in the
children of disobedienceor unbelief.'

"There is where the Masons get their inspiration from.
There is the real inspiration of the Masonic lodge." Now, let me ask you, fellow citizens of the United States
politically, and fellow citizens of the kingdom of God spirit
ually, let me ask you:
WHAT, IN YOUR OPINION, IS THE REASON THAT A MAN BECOMES

A MASON ?
"Why, the answer is simple: Because of the benefit he

expects to derive from it. Is that not it ? There is no doubt
about it."

Voices: — "Yes, sir."
"When a man sends his name into a Masonic lodge to be

made a Mason, he is balloted for and duly elected.
"He then comes up for initiation.
"The Worshipful Master says:
" ' Brother Senior Deacon, yon will retire and ascertain what work there is

in waiting.'
"Now, friends, I know what I am talking about.
"'Why?' Because I was doing that myself. I was in

the business of making Masons. I was a hierophant, a priest.
I was a Masonic priest. I was a Worshipful Master. (Laugh
ter.)" 'Where ? Away out in India? Away out in Quebec?
Away off in Ireland ? ' No, sir; over here in 52-54 North
Clark street in this city.

"Some of the best friends I have got to-day in the City of
Chicago are members of my old lodge. They meet every
Wednesday night. I used to be over there every Sunday
morning teaching these boys to go through the degree on the
following Wednesday night.

" 1Brother Senior Deacon, you will retire and ascertain what work there is
in waiting.'

" He finds the Rev. John Smith in waiting, a preacher,
minister of the Gospel. Or it may be a Judge on the bench,
a Justice of the Peace, a lawyer, a politician of high stand
ing, finds him waiting there.

"Well, the Senior Deacon comes in. He finds the Rev.
John Smith in waiting, and of course John Smith, the Rev.
John Smith need not pay any fee. His fee is remitted, be
cause he is a minister, and ministers are initiated for nothing
in order to get their influence. Oh, they are smart. Jesus
said :

" 1The children of this world are in their generationwiser thanthechildren
of light.'

" He goes in and makes his report :
" 'Worshipful Master, I find in waiting, the Rev. John Smith, to receive

the first degreein Masonry.'" ' Brother Junior Deacon, you will take with you theStewards, retire, pre
pare and present theRev. John Smith for the first degreein Masonry. Brother
Senior Deacon, you will crossthe hall, takechargeof the door and .attend to all
alarms '

" Now, we have got the Rev. John Smith out in the ante
room, and these three go out to prepare him.

' ' 1Where were you first prepared to be madea Mason ? '
" 1In my heart.'" Now, who prepared him to bea Mason in his heart ?" I believe it was the devil !" ' Where next? '
" ' In a roomadjacent to a regularly constitutedLodge of Masons.'1' ' How were you prepared?' &c.
" These questions you must learn, if you are to be a

Mason in order to pass through the first to the second de
gree." The Junior Deacon goes out." He says: ' Will you please take off your coat ? '

"He takes off his coat.
"'Now, Mr. Smith, Rev. John Smith, will you please

take off your shoes and stockings ? '
" Off come his shoes and stockings." 'Now, Mr. Smith, will you please take off your vest

and necktie ? By the way, put them on the table here. '
" He takes off his vest and necktie and collar." ' By the way, please take off your pantaloons. ' (Laugh

ter. Applause.)" Oh, men of America. You are ruled by Masonry. Oh,
for a prophet to rise up to-day. Thank God, Dr. Dowie is
the man who has got the courage to do it. (Loud applause.)
Away back in the days of Jeremiah God made use of these
wonderful words :

" ' A wonderful and horrible thing is committedin the land ;" ' The prophets prophesy falsely, and the priests bear rule by.their means;
and My people love to have it so : and what will ye do in the end thereof ? '
Jer. 5:30." Is it not true of the United States to-day as true as it was
in the days of Jeremiah ?

"They take off his clothes. There he stands out there
in the ante-room, the Rev. John Smith. (Laughter.) Now
mark.

"His wife is at home. His mother is at home. The
poor old woman that nursed him on her knees, and encircled
him at her bosom; the mother that loves him, and the wife
that adores him; there is John Smith up in the cock-loft in
the highest story of the building with his clothes off, standing
there before the infidels of Masonry, and you tell me the
church is asleep. You tell me that spirituality has left the
church of the Lord Jesus Christ. Is it any wonder ?"

Voices: — "No. "

"The wonder to me is that it is not worse, and only but
for the mercy of God alone it would be worse and swamped
by this thing called Freemasonry." Well they bring on an old pair of drawers. They say to
him, 'Mr. Smith, put on these drawers.'

"Men, do I look like a man who would stand on a plat
form in my own city, having lived here for thirty-two years,
and misrepresent anything connected with Masonry ? I would
not do it if I could. I could not if I would. I would not
do it. You men who are Masons, if you are here this morn
ing, you in your heart know down deep in your very souls
that you would be very glad to let go that miserable Masonic
snake, if you could, but you are like the Irishman who got
hold of the tail of a snake, and he said he did not know how
to let go. (Laughter.) (Applause.)

"Well, he puts on the drawers, which are tied around
him with a long string. There must be no iron buttons on
the drawers. They bring out a hoodwink and fasten it over
his eyes. They get a rope called a cable-tow and put it once
around his neck; they put a slipper on his right foot with the
heel slipshod ; they roll the left leg of the drawers up above
his knee; roll the left sleeve of his shirt up above the elbow.
If his shirt is closed in front like mine, or opens, it is taken
off, and then the left breast of the inside shirt is turned back
to expose the left breast." Look at John Smith! (Laughter.) The Reverend John
Smith! Look at him! Look at him, and then mark what is
said concerning him.

" ' There he stands without our portals on thethreshold of his new Masonic
life, in darkness, helplessnessand ignorance. Having been wandering amid the
errors and coveredover with the pollutions of the outward and profane world, he
comesenquiringly to our doors seekingthe new birth, and asking a withdrawal
of the vail which concealsDivine Truth from his uninitiated sight.'— Manual of
the Lodge by Mackay, p. 20.

" Now that is what Masonry says concerning that man as
he stands outside that door.

" 1There he stands in darkness, helplessnessand ignorance, having been
wanderingamid theerrors,' &c.

"Now John, what errors have you been wandering in ?
"Are you not a minister ? Are you not a Methodist ; a

Baptist ; a Presbyterian ? Why, where are your errors
John?"I have not got any."
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504 LEAVES OF HEALING.

"Why, these infidels say you have been wandering amid
the errors and covered over with the pollutions of the outer
and profane world, and that you are now coming inquiringly
to the doors of Masonry seeking the New Birth.

THE NEW BIRTH.
"Brothers, you remember what is said in the third of

John.
"Nicodemus a ruler of the Jews came at night, and spoke

to the Lord Jesus. The Lord Jesus replied :
" ' Verily, verily, I say unto thee,Except a man be born again,hecannotsee

the kingdom of God.'
" The devil knows it, and, friends, you may be members

of the church ; you may have your name on the church roll,
but I tell you here this morning that if you are not born
again, you might as well be in a Masonic Lodge so far as
your Salvation is concerned, because you must be born agavi.
(Amen.)

"Now, the devil knows that, and he says : ' I am going
to establish a system of religion that will cause men to be
born again.' (Laughter.)" ' We have got to have the " born again " business in it

too ; ' so he starts up Freemasonry." The old pair of drawers are put on him, the hoodwink
fastened over his eyes, cable-tow around his neck, left leg of
drawers rolled up, leg and knee bare, left sleeve of shirt
rolled up, left arm bare, and he is prepared for the " New
birth." (Applause and laughter.)" Is he actually prepared for anything ? No. He is not
prepared for anything. He is not prepared to tell the truth.

"Tell me, you men in this audience, you who are
Masons, would you go home and tell your wife that you were
in a Masonic Lodge in the condition I have described ? Tell
me. You know you would not.

"If she asks you if the exposure that Ronayne gave over
there in Farwell Hall twenty years ago is true, you would
say, 'No.'" ' Did you have a hoodwink over your eyes and a cable-
tow around your neck ? '

" ' No.'" ' Did you have an old pair of drawers on" 'No.'" ' Did you have your clothes off ? '

"'No.'

* ' My brother Masons, what is every No ?" Every No is a lie, and you know it ? (Applause.)" Now, then, remember the proposition, it is inspired by
Satan. Now, who is the devil ? What is one of his char
acteristics ? He is the ' Father of lies. '

NO MAN CAN BE AN HONEST MASON AND TELL THE TRUTH.

' ' ' Well, he goes into the Masonic Lodge, stands in the
door-way; goes first to the door, raps.

' ' ' Who comeshere ? '

"The Junior Deacon answers:
" 'The Rev. John Smith, (laughter)who has long been in darknessand now

seeksthe to be brought to the light— '

"I tell you, friends, this is a serious matter. I tell you
what I think you Christian people ought to do. You ought
to go home with bowed heads, and bowed hearts, and down
cast eyes. You ought to go on your knees and pray,

" ' Oh Father,blessedGod and Father, we come to Thee this evening in the
nameof the Lord Jesus Christ to ask Thee in thine infinite mercy to open the
eyesof these deluded men that they may see the truth. (Amen ) That the
Holy Spirit's power maycarry the truth to their heart, and that insteadof seeing
Hiram murdered they may seethe Lord Jesus Christ lifted up.' (Amen.)

"Well, now, who comes here?
" 'The Rev. John Smith, who has long been in darkness and who now

seeksto bebrought to light, and to receive a part in the rights and benefitsof
this Worshipful Lodge, erectedto God and dedicatedto the Saints John, as all
brothersand fellows havedone before.'

" 1 Mr. Smith, is this of your own free will and accord ? '

"'It is.'" 1 Brother Junior Deacon, is the candidateworthy and well qualified ? '

" 'He is.'" ' Is he duly and truly prepared ?" ' He is.'" ' By what further rights and benefitsdoeshe expect to gain admission ? '

" 'By that of being a man, freeborn.'

" Freeborn! Freeborn! Friends and brethren. I am
really ashamed that colored men who were in slavery in the
South would show themselves in the streets of our cities con
nected with the slavery system of Freemasonry. I have had
no respect for colored Masons, because these men I pitied
when they were slaves.

' ' I was in Ireland at the time. In my boyhood days I

was an abolitionist, and when I came to this country I saw
them coming out of physical slavery, and entering into spirit
ual slavery; almost as bad if not worse. I have no respect
for colored Masons.

' ' Well, he comes in. He is led along.
" .' Senior Deacon here is the Rev. John Smith. (Applause.)" 'Mr. Smith, as no man should ever enter upon any great or important

undertaking, without first imploring the blessings of Deity, you will therefore
kneel where you now stand, and attend to prayer.'" The candidate kneels in the lodge room." I will never forget the first night I went into a Masonic
lodge. Billy Sweetman was the Master of the lodge, a little
bit of a tailor, and a little bit of a drunken tailor at that.
(Laughter.) Well, he took off his hat. The brethren rise
to their feet." This is the prayer:

" ' VouchsafeThine aid, Almighty Father of the Universe, to this, our pres
ent Convention, and grant that this candidate for masonrymay so dedicate and
devotehis life to Thy service that he may become a true and faithful brother
amongus. Endue him with the competencyof Thy Divine Wisdom, that by the
aid of the pure principles of our order he may be betterenabled to display the
beauties of holiness, to the honor of Thy Holy Name. Amen.' Brethren re
spond, ' So mote it be. '

' ' Here is the preacher; there is the infidel over there pray
ing for him in the secret lodge. [Think of it, an infidel pray
ing to God for a Christian minister that he may have the New
Birth!— Ed. L. of H.]

"Men of Chicago, answer me. You mothers in Israel
answer me. What influence can that minister have in that
Masonic Lodge? "

Voices:—"None."

• ' None whatever. His influence is gone ; religion, Chris
tianity, as it is represented by him becomes a farce. Masonry

is encouraged and goes on its way rejoicing, and hence
Masonry has increased, — I was going to say a hundredfold
since I left it in 1875. The preachers of to-day are increas
ing the influence of Masonry.

" ' Mr. Smith, in all casesof dangerand difficulty, in whom doyou put your
trust ? '

" 'In God."

' ' In what God ?

Dr. Dowie: —Mah-Hah-Bone. (Laughter.)
Mr. Ronayne :— " Mah-Hah-Bone ; that is right. That

is the god. What is the god of Masonry? Is it the God of
the manger ? Is it the God of Bethany ? Is it the God of
Gethsemane ? Is it the God ot Calvary? Is it the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ ? No. It is the god of
Brahminism. It is the god of Confucianism. It is the god
of the Indian. It is the god of nature. It is the sun god. It

is the devil. That is just exactly what the god of Masonry is.

' ' Now, you notice that the candidate is blindfolded ; you
notice that there is a rope around his neck. Now, we have
him in the Lodge room. He comes in by the northwest cor
ner of the Lodge. Now he walks ; and he is made to walk
with the course of the sun.

' ' There are in Masonry two kinds of mysteries. The
greater mystery and the lesser mystery. There were two
kinds of mysteries in paganism. Masonry is simply the pagan
mysteries revived, It is paganism pure and simple, revived
in 1 7 17. You know the mysteries were a worship of the sun
god, the secret worship of Osiris, Baal, or Tammuz, and all
these other names that were used in various pagan nations to
signify the sun god, or the fecundating and fertilizing power
of the sun. The action of the heat of the sun upon the earth
caused the earth to bring forth, as it were, so Horus was
produced, the god of time as we have it in Masonry, only
under another name.

"Now, he walks with the sun. He comes in from the
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 505

north-west corner and beginning at the east, he goes to the
south and then to the west.

"Why is the Worshipful Master in the east and the Sen
ior Warden in the West?

" ' As the sun rises in the east to open and govern the day, so rises in the
easttheWorshipful Master to open and govern his Lodge.'

"Oh, Billy Sweetman, there he was a rising sun, and a
glorious son he was. (Laughter.)

" 'As the sun in the southat meridian height is the beautyand glory of the
day,sostandsthe Junior Warden. As the sun is in the westat the closeof day,
sois theSenior Warden in the west.'

"So it is always the sun: You walk with the sun. The
Master represents the sun in the east; the Junior Warden
represents the sun in the south, and the Senior Warden rep
resents the sun in the west; it is the sun all through. The
old sun worship of paganism or Baal. The Baal worship of
the Old Testament Scripture; that which brought divine
wrath upon God's own chosen people, and caused them to be
carried captive into Babylon for seventy years, and that is

precisely the very same thing that is leading this country to
day into spiritual and political captivity.
WHAT IS THE REASON THAT YOUR BANK DEFAULTERS AND YOUR

CRIMINALS IN HIGH PLACES ARE NOT PUNISHED ?
" What is the reason that if one of these men are sent to

the penitentiary, he only spends a few months there at most,
when he is liberated by a Masonic Governor ?

"Down here in our own city there was a man, imprisoned
for boodleism in the County Jail, McGarigle, that keeps a
saloon down here on Clark street. At the time Canute Mat-
son was sheriff. Canute Matson goes in, and because he, Mc
Garigle, was his friend and brother Mason, brings him out.

"'Brother McGarigle, you would like to have clean
clothes would you not ? '

"'Why, yes, certainly.'" Matson hires a cab, and they drive off to Lake View to
McGarigle's home, and there is a bath-room. McGarigle is
going to change his clothes, and put on clean underwear, and
he goes out through the bath-room window, and down to
wards Lake Michigan, where there is a boat waiting that con
veys him to Canada.

"Oh friends, how stupid we are. Let me show you
something going on in the courts. Just notice in our court
rooms. I said that Masonry is ruining this country. Here
is a prisoner. He is before a court; he is a criminal; he has
committed larceny, or he has committed some other crime;
here is the judge, and here is the jury, and here are the law
yers. There is one Mason in that jury. That is all they
need. This prisoner rises to his feet. He pretends he is
fatigued from sitting so long. Tell me, when you are sitting
for any length of time what is the first thing you do upon
rising? Let me show you. [Gives the Masonic sign of dis
tress.] Is that not what you do? You know that is the sign

FIRSTPOSITION. SKCONDPOSITION. THIRDPOSITION.

of distress; you know it. You never saw a woman after
sitting down rise up with her arms extending in that way;
but a man invariably does it. There is a Mason on the jury.
So this man rises up, and he raises his hands, lets them fall,
as I have shown you ; this Mason sees it, and how does he
stand with regard to that Masonic sign ?

" ' Should I seethe sign given, or hear the words accompanying it, I will
mmediately repair to the relief of the person so giving it, should there be a

greaterprobability of saving his life thanof losing my own.'
He goes in with eleven brother jurors into that jury-room,

and he will hang the eleven before he will hang his brother
Mason. So the courts of law have become a farce through
the influence of the Masonic grip and the grand hailing sign of
distress

THE MASONIC OBLIGATION.
" Now, we have a candidate, the Rev. John Smith. He

comes in, having been led around according to the course of
the sun. The Worshipful Master says to him:"' You will advanceto the altar. Kneel upon your naked left knee, your
right forming a square, your left hand supporting the Holy Bible, square and
compass,and your right resting thereon.'

"He is blindfolded, cable-tow around his neck, and in
that manner he takes the oath that makes him a Mason." Now, with regard to that oath I want to say this much:

I agree entirely with the application that the Doctor made of
the Scripture he read from the 5th chapter of Leviticus.

" ' If a soul swear, pronouncing with his lips to do evil, or to do good, what
soever it be that a man shall pronounce with an oath, and it be hid from him;
when he knoweth of it, then he shall be guilty in one of these.'

"I am speaking this morning as before God; He knows
the thoughts of my heart; He knows my intent, and my pur
pose, and I here and now declare that I never in all my life
violated the Masonic obligation. Never! Never!" I will show you, before I close, that I was entrapped
into saying that I would not reveal "secrets" which had no
existence : for they had long before been printed and pub
lished to all the world.

' ' He takes an obligation. This is the obligation that
makes a man a Mason. All the subsequent obligations are
covenants between one Mason and the craft at large ; they
are personal covenants, but this a bona fide de facto with
Masonry itself.

"Now, what is the oath ?
"' I, John Smith, of my own free will and accord, in the presence of

Almighty God, and this worshipful Lodge, erectedto the holy Saints John, do
hereby and hereon most solemnly and sincerely promiseand swear, that I will
always hail, ever conceal and never reveal any of the secretarts, parts or points
of thehidden mysteriesof ancient Freemasonry, which have been heretofore,
may at this time, or shall at any future period, be communicatedto me as such,
to any person or persons whomsoever,except it be a true and lawful brother
Mason, or within a regularly constitutedLodge of Masons, and neither unto him
nor them,until by strict trial, due examination,or legal information, I shall have
found him or them as lawfully entitled to the sameas I am myself.' I furthermore solemnly promise and swear that I will not write, print,
paint, stamp,stain, cut, carve, mark or engravethem, or causethe same to be
doneupon anything moveableor immoveable,capableof receiving the least im
pressionof a word, syllable, letter or character, whereby thesame may become
legible or intelligible to myself or to any person under the whole canopy of
heaven,and the secretsof Freemasonrybe thereby unlawfully obtained through
my unworthiness,binding myself under no less a penalty than that of having my
throat cut across, my tonguetorn out by its roots, and buried in the rough sands
of the sea at low water mark, where the tide ebbs and flows twice in every
twenty-four hours, should I ever knowingly or willingly violate this my solemn
oath, or obligation as an enteredapprenticeMason. So help me God, and keep
me steadfastin thedue performanceof the same.'*

" What do you think of it ?" Here are the men that are ruling the country; here are
the men that strut in our streets, laying corner stones of our
public buildings; here are the men that occupy our streets
in processions with their gewgaws and little bits of white
aprons.

"Just look at these bibs. [Taking up a Masonic apron.]
The lodge made me a present of one of these things and a
collar when I was a Mason. [Putting it around him.] Oh,
my! John Smith looks beautiful with his little bib on, don't
he? (Laughter.)" And they say they are not ashamed of it."

Mr. Malcolm McNeil:— "Yes, but he is innocent.
Mr. Ronayne: — "Yes, so was Adam."
* Mr. Ronayne while repeatingthis obligation, held in his hand a book,pub

lished by the Masonic fraternity itself, containing the so-called Masonic secrets
Similar books by other publishers are numerous. He said:

"The last night I was in KeystoneLodge I gavemy first lectureon Masonry
in the Lodge room. I did not go behind their backs againstMasonry. I never
did. I never shall. I went into the Lodge room and delivered my first lecture,
and I told Joseph H. Dixon —poor Jo is dead, and I would never say anything
wrong of him, and I never did— I said, "Worshipful Master, if you and I got
what we deserve,we would have been in the penitentiary long ago for obtaining
money under false pretenses in this Lodge room. We charge $65for what can
be obtained elsewherefor 75cents."
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506 LEAVES OF HEALING.

Dr. Dowie: — It was an apron to cover his nakedness
" Blessed is he that watchethand keepethhis garments, lest he walk naked,

and they seehis shame"

Poor John Smith, the Devils have stripped you and mock
you with this apron to cover your nakedness in the lodge
where they stripped you and blindfolded you! It is an apron
to cover your shame, but it only reveals it.

Mr. Ronayne: — "It is an apron to cover his rascality.
(Applause.)" Now, there is nothing in Masonry but what is evil.

Dr. Dowie: — I will ask the Masons now present to stand
up, and say whether the obligation which Mr. Ronayne has
uttered is the oath and the obligation which they took as
Masons.

Voices: — "It is."
Mr. David Cowan: — "I will say to the congregation I was

taught that, and what Mr. Ronayne has repeated here is
word for word, and letter for letter as 1 remember it."
[Several Masons acknowledge, when individually questioned
by Dr. Dowie, that Mr. Ronayne's remarks were all true.]

Mr. Ronayne: — " Now, I want you to take this home
with you. Before Christianity dawned upon the world there
was the secret religion of paganism, a religion practiced in
fallen Judaea, in idolatrous Judaa and Israel, the religion
practiced by these priests of Baal that Elijah slew; the
religion practiced by Jezebel and Ahab and by Israelitish
kings and in pagan nations —the worship of Baal, the religion
of the sun. I tell you that is Masonry.

BAAL WORSHIP IS WHAT WAS REVIVED IN 1717." It lay dormant, you know, from the time of Constantine
when he became a nominal Christian until February 17 17.
You have often heard of the apostate Julian — well Julian was
sent from Rome to be educated; he was initiated into the
Eleusinian Mysteries, otherwise Freemasonry, and he became
on that account so great an apostate from Christianity that
his name has come down to posterity as Julian the apostate;
and it was Masonry in its pagan form that made him that
apostate, and it was no more pagan then than it is now.

Now, let me read to you. I am quoting now from the
traditions of Freemasonry by A. T. C. Pierson. [Page 13.]' ' ' The order known as Freemasonry appears to have been instituted as a
vehicle to preserveand transmit an accountof the miraculous dealings of the
Most High with this people in the infancy of the world.

"'The identity of the Masonic institution with the Ancient Mysteries
(Pagan Worship) is obvious from the striking coincidencefound to exist between
them!'

" Now, go to the 1st of Romans:
" ' Because that, when they knew God, they glorified Him not as God,

neither were thankful; but becamevain in their imaginations, and their foolish
hearts were darkened." ' Professing themselvesto be wise they becamefools." 'Who changed the truth of God into a lie, and worshiped and served the
creature more than the Creator, who is blessedforever.'

' ' That is Masonry." Remembor, further, that the name of the Lord Jesus
Christ can on no account whatever be mentioned in a Masonic
Lodge in connection with any ceremony, in any prayer, or in
any of the initiatory degrees of Masonry. None whatever. "

Dr. Dowie :—In McCoy's book which we have here, in
every passage quoted from the New Testament where the Lord
Jesus Christ's name appears, it is omitted in reading in the
lodge when conferring degrees.

A QUESTION FROM A MASON.
A brother (from the audience):—" Brother Dowie, I am a

Mason. If it is allowable, I would like to ask [Mr. Ronayne]
whether he knows in all the history of Masonry whether
there is any oath or obligation requiring any Mason at any
time to inflict violence or injury upon any person whatever ? "

Mr. Ronayne :— Why, yes, sir.
The brother :— "Understand my question, please."
Mr. Ronayne: — "I understand you. Now, I want to

answer the gentleman quietly, and of course I take a minute
or two to answer. There are three modes of punishment
known to Masonry, beside the penalty.

"Now, mark, I am not going to ask the gentleman this

question which I ought to ask him. Did you bind yourself
under that death penalty ? I am not going to ask him that,
because I do not want to put him in a wrong position. He
would have to answer Yes or No. If he answered No, he
would lie to me ; if he answered Yes, he would lie to Masonry ;
therefore I do not want to place him in that position. See
the point ? (Applause.)

' ' Now, I was going to say, there are three modes of pun
ishment known to Masonry beside the death penalty : Sus
pension indefinite ; suspension definite, and expulsion.

A voice :— " Ignoring."
Mr. Ronayne:— "Yes. I might add that the Master of

the lodge reprimands. I have seen brethren reprimanded.
"Now, notice, please." There are three different modes of punishment : Defi

nite suspension, indefinite suspension, expulsion ; but mark
you, these modes of punishment are only attached to all the
degrees above the first, as, for example, in the Master Mason's
Lodge I am kneeling on both my naked knees, both hands
laid upon the Holy Bible, square and compass, suppose that
this square and compass were not on the Bible, where would
the Masonic oath be ? Then there would be no Masonic oath.
A Masonic oath taken upon the Bible is not worth anything.
The square and compass must be on top of the Bible to give
the oath validity." Take that home. Now, do not forget it." Now, then, the question the brother asks is where in the
obligation, really does a Mason swear to take human life ?

The Brother: — "That is not my question. My question
is simply this : Is there anything in Masonry anywhere re
quiring any member at any time to do violence or injury to
any other person any where at any time? "

Mr. Ronayne: — "There is, sir."
The brother: — "I would like to know what it is."
Mr. Ronayne: — I will tell you. In the Master Mason's

degree. I did not think I would bring in that; I was put
ting that off.

"The candidate is kneeling on both his naked knees, and
he swears among other things:

" 'Furthermore, that I will keep the secrets of a brother Master Mason as
inviolable as my own when communicated to and received by me as such, mur
der and treasonexcepted,and then only at my own option,'

"Masons are sworn, the preacher is sworn, the bishop is
sworn, the judge is sworn to do wrong. To do wrong! "

The brother: — "That is not answering my question.
Allow me once more to repeat my question: Does Masonry
require any member to do violence or personal injury to any
person whatever? Does Masonry require me to swear to do
personal injury to anyone ?

Mr. Ronayne: — "Now, then, let us look at the obligation.
Let us look at the death penalty. Here are all these men
before me, we will suppose Masons. Now, we are all in the
lodge room together. Suppose now I am Master of the Lodge,
as I used to be in 1873-4-5, away back in those years mem
ber of the Grand Lodge of Illinois, and I came out and vio
lated my obligation by revealing the secrets. Revealing no
secrets, because there are no secrets. It is a miserable hum
bug. Supposing that here in the lodge each man was sworn,
my brother among the rest,

" 'Binding myself under no less a penaltythan that of having my bodysev
ered in twain.'

" Dr. Dowie, if I cut a man's body in two is that not do
ing him an injury ?" (Applause.)

Dr. Dowie: — Since Mr. Ronayne has appealed to me, I
think what Mr. Ronayne wants to lay before that brother in
answer to his question is this. Inasmuch as the oath and
obligation which this Mason takes, binds him under no less a
penalty than that of his throat being cut, tongue torn out of
his mouth, and so on, — inasmuch as he has taken that oath,
— Mr. Ronayne contends that the Order which compels a man
to take such an obligation, of necessity, by a very clear ami
very logical inference, must arrogate to itself the poner
and right and duty to execute these penalties.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 507

The Brother: — "Granting it gives the lodge that right,
still my question stands, is the lodge required to do it ? There
is no obligation, no oath, nothing requiring any Mason to do
violence or injury?"

Dr. Dowie: — I should say that so far as Mr. Ronayne
has yet shown, it is very probable that our brother is cor
rect to this extent—that there is no absolute covenant
entered into by a Mason to murder a fellow Mason, to
do violence to that fellow Mason. But have we not a
little bit of common sense left ? Can we not really see
that, if a Lodge has the power to require a man to make an
oath and to enter into an obligation that he shall suffer the
death penalty for the violation of that, it has also the power,
in some of its degrees, to appoint officers to execute that
penalty ?* (Applause. )

Mr. Ronayne: — " That is right."
Dr. Dowie: — But one moment. I want to be very fair

with the brother, and I thank him for the courteous way in
which he put the question.

The Brother: —" I thank you all for receiving my question
so kindly. "

Dr. Dowie: — We would not be Christians if we did any
thing else.

The Brother: — "Now, allow me to say that so far as I
have been in Masonry, although I admit there is enough there
in that oath that has been given to us to show us a heathen
ish pagan idea— all that I am willing to admit — but I still
insist that so far as I have ever been in Masonry — I have
taken ninety-five degrees in Egyptian rites — I have not found
one word, one obligation, one oath, or anything requiring any
member of Masonry to inflict violence or personal injury upon
any person whatsoever."

Dr. Dowie: —Yet, although that is doubtless the case,
our friend will not challenge my definition of the position.
It is not often we find a gentlemen who has taken ninety-
five degrees.

What we are after is the truth.
What we are after in this matter is the extension of the

Kingdom of God.
I can say truly that I have no other object in this

exposure to-day than this: for I pray every day, Oh God, my
heavenly Father, take from the onward progress of Thy king
dom every hindrance; if I hinder, take me out of the way.
(Amen.) No matter what the hindrance is, Father, take it
out of the way by Thy Spirit's power, for Jesus' sake.

I pray every day, "Thy kingdom come, " and I believe
that God's kingdom is dearer to me than life.

I think from the words of my friend he is a professing
Christian.

I can only say that my knowledge of this mattter is only
gained from an immense library of exposure, and also from
the death-bed confessions of Freemasons and othsrs.

I call my friend's attention to this, and he must admit the
legal force of it, that if a society—call it a Masonic, call it a

Clan-Na-Gael, call it a Mafia, call it the Highbinders, call it

the Loyal Orangemen, call it any name that you please— if

that organization imposes an oath, an obligation upon
a man that he has to submit to his tongue being torn out of
his mouth, to his throat being cut and the horrible conse
quences afterwards which will not very much matter to the
poor wretch that is killed; but if he has power to enter into
an obligation to submit to such penalties by some organiza
tion, then is it not a fair inference that
THE ORGANIZATION WHICH IMPOSES THE PENALTY, ALSO IM

POSES UPON ITSELF THE RESPONSIBILITY OF EXECUTING
THAT PENALTY? (APPLAUSE.)
*In the "degree known among Masons as the Thrice Illustrious Order of the

Cross," a portion of the first obligation is as follows :

"You furtherBwear,that,shouldyouknowanotherto violateanyessentialpoint of
this obligation,youwill useyourmostderidedendeavors,bytheblessingof God,to bring
suchpersontothe strictestand most condign punishmentagreeablyto the rulesand
usagesofour ancientfraternity;andthisbypointinghimout10theworld as an unworthyvagabond: byopposinghis interest,byderanginghisbusiness,bytransferringhisch;.racier
afterhimwhereverhemaygo,andby exposinghimtothe contemptof thewhole frater
nityandtheworld,butofourillustriousordermoreespecially,duringhiswholenaturallife."
PagefQQ,Light onMasonry,byElderDavid Bernard,recipientofis degreesofWusoury.wnl
IntimateSecretaryoftheLodgeofPerfection,

Mr. Ronayne: — " Certainly. "

The Brother: — "I accept the statement as you made it;
that it does give them the right to do it, if they feel inclined
to, but it does not require them to do it."

Dr. Dowie: — I am glad you make the admission. Well,
we deny the right of the organization to inflict it. (Amen
and Great Applause) which lasted for some time, the audi
ence being keenly interested in Dr. and his questioning
of Mr. Ronayne, which had led to this point.

MASONIC JUSTICE.
Dr. Ronayne: — "There now lies in the jail in the City of

Hartford, Conn., a doctor named Griswold. Dr. Jackson of
that town, a Mason, set fire to a building and committed
arson. He communicated to his brother Mason the fact that
he burned the building. Jackson was brought to account for
his crime and was tried before a criminal court. He belonged
to Lodge No. 88, in the City of Hartford, and Griswold was
a witness against him. He went on the stand and swore to
what Dr. Jackson had told him. Jackson lies in jail because
of Griswold's testimony.

"Lodge No. 88, in the City of Hartford, turned around
and preferred charges against Dr. Griswold for violating his
obligation as a Master Mason, because he had sworn to keep
the secrets of a Master Mason as inviolable as his own. The
man that committed the crime is a good Mason to-day. Poor
Griswold that was an honest man, and an honest American
citizen and told the truth is ostracised by the Masonic Fra
ternity, cast out of their company, and cast out of Masonry.

"I thank you this morning very much for your attention,
and I want to ask you, to make an excuse for any imper
fection you might have seen in the manner of the delivery.
The only object we have, as far as I am concerned, and as
far as Dr. Dowie is concerned, and those sitting here on the
platform, is the advancement of the Kingdom of God, of the
Lord Jesus Christ. (Applause and Amen.)

Dr. Dowie: — Now, my good friends, I promised yOu at
the beginning of this meeting I would show you the initiatory
matters in connection with what is known as the " Day Mare
of the Desert," but as that would take about a half an hour,
perhaps you will allow me to beg off, won't you ?

Audience: — " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: — Now, then, I have it all here, and the
animal has been secured after a very considerable hunt
in Ohio for her, (laughter) and she has arrived in town, and

I have got her here, and we will show her this afternoon.
We have got the secret work in connection with it, and I

want to show you just what Mr. Ronayne has shown, the
spectacle of a Minister of the Gospel, a presiding Elder, a
Bishop, or a member of the Church of Christ riding this
animal.

But there are certain other death penalties connected with
other orders that I want to get out this afternoon.

IT IS THIS COVENANT WITH DEATH AND HELL THAT
TROUBLES ME;

that, my brother, is the thing that troubles me; it is "the
covenant with Death and Hell." It is that which must be
disannulled.

I know there are many excellent men who are connected
with Freemasonry here. I have had some of them in my
Home as guests; but Freemasonry and Secretism has always
interfered with their spiritual life, and has prevented their
healing through faith in Jesus.

Why, these brethren who are renouncing it to-day have
been, and are members of my church; who have been brought
to the renunciation of it through my teaching from the Word
of God. I believe the result of this exposure, if it is gone
about in the right manner, will be to show that this cove
nant with death and hell must be disannulled, (Amen) and
that the time has come when our Christian citizenship de
mands the entire abolition of Secret Society oaths for the
reason that they imperil the safety of the State and the admin
istration of Justice. (Applause.)
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508 LEAVES OF HEALING.

ANOTHER EXAMPLE OF MASONIC JUSTICE.
I do not hesitate to say that Mr. Ronayne is perfectly

right. I passed through a hundred trials before courts, and
the persecution against me began in a Lodge of Freemasons
in Woodlawn, and many a time did I see Mr. ■and
other Freemasons there when the jury was impannelled slowly
rise from there seats, put up their arms, bring them down,
hold them for a very few moments there, drop them by their
sides —the Masonic sign of distress—and whenever that was
done, and there was a Mason on the jury, we never got a
verdict. I saw that Masonic sign of distress given in the
Superior Courts of Cook County.

I saw the Judge upon the bench turn pale when he saw
the Masonic sign of distress given by a man named of
the New York Life Insurance Company, who held up his hands
so [indicating the manner in which the Masonic sign of dis
tress is given] brought them so, dropped them by his side. I
can tell you many things about what has been done by judges
who have been put under pressure by their obligations as
Freemasons. I know what I am speaking about, that justice
is fallen and slain in the courts of justice ; that necessary
laws are denied enactment in the courts or legislature, not on
the ground of the right or wrong of the matter, but because
the Freemasons or some one else is interested in the settle
ment of it in such a way as will extend their interest. That
is a grave charge.

Now, friends, you know I never close a service here
without making an appeal.

POPERY AND MASONRY OUR ALLIED FOES.
I was glad that brother Ronayne kept steadily before you

this through all his address, that Popery on, the one side, was
a false representation of the Church, and Masonry on the
other side was the false representation of Protestantism. We
have to deal with a set of circumstances which give us 8,000,-
ooo of Roman Catholics, it is alleged, who are bound together
by a decree of infallibility that was issued by the Vatican
Council under the absolute control of the Pope of Rome, as
the infallible guide, not only in matters which pertain to faith
and morals but pertaining to all matters which concern the
government and welfare of that apostate Church throughout
the world.

I say that every one of the 8,000,000 of Roman Catholics
in the United States is the absolute subject of a foreign prince
whose throne is in Rome.

I say at the same time we have got 6,000,000 of men who
are absolutely under the control of Secret Lodges.

With these 14,000,000 massed under absolute, open, and
secret rulers who are not recognized by the Constitution of
the United States, and who acknowledge the superior claims
of other Constitutions, it is about time for the other 61,000,-
000 to rise up and say, " In the name of God, we shall walk
in the light as God is in the light." (Amen and applause.)

CALL.
Now, every man and woman here that wants to walk in

the Light of God, and to do that which is right in God's sight,
stand to their feet. [The entire audience, with a few excep
tions, rose to their feet.]

Pray with me.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

My God and Father, help rne to walk in the Light for Jesus'sake,and to ab
stain from all intercoursewith the unfruitful works of darknessand follow in the
footstepsof Him who said. " In secrethave I said nothing."

Help us, our Father, to follow Thy Son by Thy Spirit. Amen. [All repeat
the prayer, clause by clause, after Dr. Doivie. ]

Now Father, hear us that this prayer may be answered for Jesus' sake.
Amen

The Doxology being sung, the services were closed by Dr.
Dowie pronouncing the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved abstain from all appearanceof evil, and the very God of Peace

Himself sanctify you wholly, and I pray God your whole Spirit, Soul and Body-
be preservedentire without blame unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ,
faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it, the graceof our Lord Jesus,
the love of God our Father, the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter
and Guide; one Eternal God, abide in you, bless you and keep you and all the
Israel of God everywhere, forever. Amen.

KJENDER DE GVDS HELBREDELSES-
MAADE?

Lad det antages at de følgende Ord ere en Samtale
imellem Læseren [AJ og Forfatteren [B.J

A. Hvad betyder dette Spørgsmaal ? Antager De virke
lig, at Gud i disse Dage har en særegen Maade at helbrede
paa; hvilken Folk kunne lære at kjende og at benytte
sig af ?

B. Dette er netop min Mening, og det er mit inderlige
Ønske, at De skulde kjende Guds Maade at helbrede paa,
som jeg har kjendt den i mange Aar.

A. Hvad er Maaden ifølge Deres Mening ?
B. De skulde hellere spørge HVEM er Guds Maade ? thi

Maaden er en Person, ikke en Ting. Jeg vil besvare Deres
Spørgsmaal med Hans egne Ord, "Jeger Vejen og Sand
heden og Livet; der kommer Ingen til Faderen, uden ved
mig." Disse Ord vare udtalte af vor Herre Jesus Christus,
den evige Guds Søn, som er tillige vor Frelser og vor Hel
breder. (Joh. 14:6.)

A. Men jeg har altid antaget, at disse Ord kun hentydede
til Ham som Vejen til Frelse. Hvorledes kan De vide, at de
ogsaa hentyde til Ham som Vejen til Helbredelse ?

B. Fordi Han forandres ikke. " I Gaar, og i Dag den
samme, ja til evig Tid." (Hebræerb. 13:18.) Han sagde,
at Han kom til denne Jord, ikke alene for at frelse os, men
ogsaa for at helbrede os, (Lukas 4:18,) og Han gjorde dette,
da Han var her paa Jorden i Kjødet. Som uforandret, maa
Han være i stand, og villig og ønskende nu til at helbrede.

A. Men er der ikke denne Forskjel, nemlig at Han er
ikke hos os nu ?

B. Nej, thi Han sagde, " Se, jeg er med Eder alle Dage
indtil Verdens Ende." Saa Han er derfor nu hos os i Aand,
lige saameget som da Han var her i Kjødet.

A. Men udførte Han ikke disse Mirakler af Helbredelse
da Han var her paa Jorden simpelthen for at bevise, at Han
var Guds Søn ?

B. Nej, der var én endnu større Hensigt end denne.
Han helbredede de syge som stolede paa Ham for
dermed at vise, at Han kom for at dø, ikke alene for vore
Synder, men ogsaa for vore Sygdomme, og at befri os fra
begge.

A. Da dersom dette er saaledes, Forløsningen som Han
udførte paa Korset maa have været for vore Sygdomme
saavel som for vore Synder. Kan De fra Skrifterne bevise,
at dette er Tilfældet ?

B. Ja, jeg kan, og Stederne ere meget talrige. Jeg
behøver kun at nævne to. Hos Propheten Esaias, 53:4-5.
er der skrevet om Ham, " Visseligen Han har taget vore
Sygdomme paa sig, og baaret vore Smerter, og vi have faaet
Lægedom ved Hans Saar. " Dernæst i Mathæus Evange
lium dette Sted er nævnt og henvendt direkte til Arbejdet af
legemlig Helbredelse i 8 Cap. 17 Vers, " At det skulde fuld
kommes, som er talet ved Propheten Esaias, som siger, Han
tog vore Skrøbeligheder og bar vore Sygdomme."

A. Men troer De ikke, at Sygdom ofte er Guds Villieog
sendt til vort Gode, og at Gud derfor ikke ønsker, at vi
skulde blive helbredede?

B. Nej, det kan ikke være muligt ; thi Sygdom af
enhver Slags ere Djævelens Arbejde, og hans Værk kan
aldrig være Guds Villie saasom Christus kom netop med den
Hensigt at "ødelægge Djævelens Værk." (I. Joh. 3:8.)

A. Mener De, at al Sygdom er Satans Værk ?

B. Ja, thi hvis der ingen Synd havde været ;— hvilket
kom ved Satan — ,der vilde aldrig bave været nogen Sygdom,
og Jesus sagde aldrig i et eneste Tilfælde til nogen Person, at
Sygdom var Guds Værk og Villie, men netop det modsatte.

A. Kan De bevise fra Skrifterne, at alle Slags Sygdomme
og Svageligheder ere Djævelens Værk ?

B. Oja, det kan meget let gjøres. De vil se i Mathæus
4:23 og 9:35, at da Jesus var her i Kjødet, "Han gik om
kring, og helbredede al Sygdom og al Skrøbelighed iblandt
Folket." Dernæst De vil se i Apostl. Gjern. 10:38, at Apos
telen Peder erklærer, at Han —Jesus — "drog omkring og
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 509

gjorde vel, og helbredede Alle, som vare overvældede af
Djævelen." Mærk at Alle hvem, Han helbredede, ikke
Nogle, vare lidende of Satans onde Magt.

A. Men kommer Sygdom aldrig fra Gud ?
B. Nej, den kan ikke stamme fra Gud; thi Han er ren,

og Sygdorn er uren; og den kan ikke komme ud fra Himlen,
for der er ingen Sygdom der.

A. Dette er meget forskjelligt fra alle de Lærdomme,
jeg har modtaget hele mit Liv fra Præsterne. Troer De
virkelig, De har Ret, og at de Alle have Uret i denne Sag ?

B. Spørgsmaalet er ikke som mellem dem og mig. Det
eneste Spørgsmaal er. Hvad siger Guds Ord ? Gud har sagt
til sin Kirke i alle Tidsaldre, "Jeg er Herrren, som læger
dig." 2 Moseb. 15:26.

Og det er derfor syndigt at sige, at Han er Besmitternen
af sit Folk. Alle sande Kristne maa tro Bibelen, og det er
umuligt at tro, at godt og ondt, Sygdom og Helbred, Synd og
Helligdom kunde have en almindelig Oprindelse fra Gud.
Hvis Bibelen virkelig underviste dette, det vilde være
umuligt at tro vor Herre Jesus Christus, naar Han siger,
" Et godt Træ kan ikke bære onde Frugter, og et raadent
Træ kan ikke bære gode Frugter." Mathæus 7:18.

Men selv om jeg indrømer alt, hvad De siger, er det
ikke sandt, at Naadegaverne til at helbrede ere borttagne fra
Kirken, og ere ikke i den nu ?

B. Nej, " Helbredelses Naadegaverne " vare aldrig bort
tagne, og kunne aldrig borttages fra den sande Guds Kirke ;
thi det er skrevet, ' ' Thi Naadegaverne >g sit Kald fortryder
Gud ikke" — Romerb. 11129 Der er ni Gaver fra Gud til Kirken,
— opregnede i 1. Corinth. 12:8-11, —og disse ere alle i den
Hellig Aand.

Saålænge den Hellig Aand derfor er i Kirken, disse Gaver
maa ligeledes være der. Omstændigheden, at de ikke ere
udøvede, beviser ikke at de ikke ere tilstede, men at Troen til
at udøve dem fattes hos Guds Tjenere. Gaverne ere alle
fuldstændigt bevarede; thi den Hellige Aand, ikke Kirken,
bevarer dem.

A. Hvad skulde en Kristen saa gjøre, naar angreben af
Sygdom ?

B. En Kristen skulde adlyde Guds Befaling, og strax
vende sig til Ham for Tilgivelse for Synden, som muligvis
maa have bevirket Sygdommen, og for øjeblikkelig, Helbre
delse. Helbredelse opnaaes fra Gud paa en af fire Maader,
nemlig: første, ved den direkte Troesbøn, uden nogen Hjælp
fra de Overordnede i Kirken, bedende som Høvedsmanden
gjorde i Mathæus 8:5-12; andet, ved at to trofaste Disciple
beder i fuldstændig Overenskomst, i Overensstemmelse med
Herrens Løfte i Math. 18:19; tredie, ved Salving med Olie
af de Ældste og Troens Bøn overensstemmende med Befaling
en i St. Jakobs aim. Brev 5:14-15; og for det fjerde, ved
Haandspaalæggelse af dem som tro, og hvem Gud kalder til
denne Gjerning, som Herren befaler i St. Marci. Ev. 16:18
og andre Steder.

A. Men ere Folk helbredede paa denne Maade i disse
Dage ?

B. Ja, i Tusindvis. Jeg har i de sidste tyve Aar lagt
Hænder paa Folk i Hundrede Tusindvis, og jeg har set
Herrens Kraft aabenbaret ved Helbredelsen af store Mængder,
af hvem mange ere levende Vidner i dette Land, som aaben-
lyst have vidnet til Tusinder, og some ere beredte til at vidne
til enhver Tid. Denne Gjerning bliver udøvet af opofrende
Kristne i mange Dele af Amerika, Evropa, Australien og
andre Steder.

A. Er det ikke det samme som Kristelig Videnskab,
Sindshclbredelse, o. 1.

B. Nej, Gudelig Helbredelse er det stik Modsatte af
disse djævelske Forfalskniger, hvilke ere fuldstændig anti-
christelige. Disse Bedragerier ere kun forførende Former
af Spiritualisme. En anden Form af dette Bedrag, som
vildleder mange, er en tilsyneladende Henrykkelse eller
Forflytning af Aanden og kaldes Trance Evadgelisme.

A. Men hvorledes skal jeg opnaa den nødvendige Tro til
at modtage Helbredelse, hvilken Tro jeg er fuldstændig

overbevist om at, jeg ikke besidder.
B. Det er skrevet, "Troen kommer derved, at man

hører, men at man hører sker ved Guds Ord "—Romerb.
10:17 —Vore Missioner — ere holdte netop med den Hensigt,
at undervise fyldigt i Guds Ord angaaende denne Sag, og jeg
indbyder Dem meget hjærteligt til at besøge Møderne, som
ere bekjendtgjorte paa Side Ni i denne Bog. Alle ere
velkomne, og der forlanges ingen Betaling ; thi alle Guds
Gaver ere frie Gaver. Frelse er den første af disse, uden
hvilken De kan ikke blive helbredet gjennem Tro paa Jesus.
Alle Omkostninger ved dette Foretagende ere udredte ved
frivillige Tilskud af Folk, som besøge disse Møder, og af
andre hvem Gud leder til at hjælpe, men den fattigste, som
intet har at give, er lige saa hjærteligt velkommen som den
rigeste.

A. Modtager De de Syge og lægger Hænder paa dem i
denne Mission?

B. Ja, efter at vi ere overbeviste om at de fuldstændig
stole paa Gud for Helbredelse ; vi modtage privat de som
komme, saavidt Tiden tillader, men under ingen Omstæn
dighed gjøre vi Fordring paa Kraften til at helbrede Nogen ;
thi " Kraften tilhører Gud."

A. Har De Skrifter eller Blade angaaende som kunne
kjøbes ?

B. Ja, disse kunne erholdes i Zion Publishing House,
Michigan Ave. and Twelfth St. , eller i Zion Tabernacle 162 1-
1633 Michigan Ave., Chicago, men den bedste Bog om gude
lig Helbredelse er selve Bibelen, studeret alvorligt og bønne
fuldt. Vi ofrer Dem en hjærtelig Indbydelse til at overvære
Møderne, hvilke ere fri for Alle. Det er vor Bøn, at De maa
blive ledet til i Jesus Christus vor Herre og Gud, at finde
Deres nærværende Frelser fra Synd, Deres Helbreder fra
Sygdom, Deres Befrier fra al ondt, Deres Beskytter paa
Vejen til Himlen, Deres Ven og Deres Alt i Tid og Evighed.
Vi bede, at disse Ord maa hjælpe Mange, som læse dem, og
at vor lille Samtale maa bære Frugt, ved at lede Mange til
kun at se hen til Jesus." Christi Klædebaands Lægedom,

Er ved hvert Sygeleje, kom
Rører Ham i Livets Trængsel,
Og straksvi ere lagte, fri fra Sygdoms Fecngstt."

Et Bevis som vi have for at Christus ikke nu er den re-
gjerende Magt i Verden, er tydeliggjort ved Forfølgelsen af
Hans mest trofaste Følgere I den egennyttige Strid imellem
Arbejde og Kapital er frembragt den uhyre Egenkjærlighed,
raadende i Folks Hjærter. Det er aldeles umuligt for den ene,
at bestaa uden den anden. Hvis deringen Arbejdere vare Kapi
tal vilde være lige saa unyttig som Guld er hvor der ingen Brød
er og hvis der ingen Arbejdsgiver var Muskel og Kyndighed
vilde nytte saa lidet som Barbareri Hvorfor skulde da disse
Magter være opsatte imod hinanden ? Naar den kristne Regel,
' ' Bevis imod Andre, some Du ønsker dem at bevise imod
Dig," faaer Overhaand kunne vi vente det højeste Gode fra
Mennesket men ikke før. Det er unyttigt at se hen til Kul
tur Opdragelse eller nogen somhelst Lærdom udenfor For
pligtelse til absolut guddommelig Lov, som et Middel imod
Kappestriden imellem Arbejde og Kapital. Ulykken ligger
for dybt til at kunne naaes med noget andet Vaaben
end Aandens Sværd. Naar Mennesket lærer at arbejde
med den Hensigt at være trofast imod Gud, og naar
det vil stadig fremsætte Spørgsmaalet, "Er dette Her
rens Villie, " da vil den største Del af Stridighederne
som opkomme være lette at sætte til Rette. Det er
mærkværdigt at iagttage hvor lidet Folk ville gjøre for
at faa Guds Bifald, naar man betragter hvormeget de samme
Personer ville gjøre for at faa deres Medmenneskers Roes.
Der er saaledcs kun faa Mænd, some ikke vilde give Afkald
paa de sandselige Nydelser de kunne opnaa ved Brugen af
bedøvende Midler, naar de derved kunne beholde gode Be-
skjæftigelser hos Forretningsmænd, men for Manddoms eller
Renheds Skyld for at være ubesmittede 1 Guds Øjne eller for
at fremstille deres Legemer, " Den Hellig Aands Tempel, et
levende Takoffer, hellig, og modtagelig for Gud, " de samme
Mænd ville Intet gjøre. H.
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LEAVES OF HEALING.
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CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, JUNE 5, 1897.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
'ION, THY GOD REIGNETH."

Zion's Onward Movement is an ever increasing Power to
the uttermost ends of the earth.

May the blow which we strike to-day for God and for
Home, for Church and for State, be blessed by Zion's King
to Zion's children in all the lands.

We have no apologies to offer to anyone for telling the
truth.

It was more than time that it should be told, not in whis
pers, but louder than thunder, and that the stroke of Divine
Vengeance should fall upon t^ese Secret Refuges of Lies and
Murderous Passions, where Lhe children of God are brought
into alliance with, and into subjection to, Secret Rulers who
deny the Supreme Authority of God's Word, and the King
ship of Christ as Lord of All.

We are only able to give the morning report of the event
ful 23rd of May.

The afternoon and evening will take the whole of our
next issue, and we shall give our readers pictures of the Day
Mare of the Desert and of a Lodge Room when the fools who
use that wretched creature are performing their follies in the
semi-darkness of the dimly-light Lodge Room.

The Testimonies of the Witnesses throughout the day
were most thrilling and convincing.

We are receiving every day the most touching letters of
thanks for the stand which we have taken, and could we pub
lish all the letters which the widows of Freemasons have
written, it would be a thrilling book.

But we could only expose them to the malice of their
Masonic deceivers and cruel oppressors.

In our next issue we shall give the full particulars of the
Knights of Kadosh oaths and obligations, the " Ne Plus
Ultra,'' the final degree of Masonry.

It will form a part of our lecture, as we promised it should,
when we spoke.

If any professing Christian who reads the facts in this
issue continues to have "fellowship with these unfruitful
works of darkness," then they are false to their Lord, false to
their country, false to their home, and false to the Church
which Christ hath purchased with His blood.

The Praise and Testimony Meetings of last Lord's Day
brought thousands of earnest listeners into Zion Tabernacle,
and crowds of Witnesses overflowed the Witnesses' Gallery,
as it is now called.

There were many wonderful and thrilling Testimonies to
the Saving and Healing, the Cleansing and Keeping Power of
God.

We shall give as much of these as possible in an early
issue.

We have so often been compelled to reprint the issue of
The Leaves of Healing containing the wonderful testimony
of Mrs. S. A. Kelly of San Francisco, which occupies the
front page of this issue, that we have reissued it with her
later confirmations of the marvellous healing she received.

It was not only a Restoration, it was a Resurrection.
In our own hearts it abides as one of the most marvellous

of God's works in the ministry which He has committed to us
in His condescension and love.

The week-day meetings in Zion Tabernacle are growing
in numbers and in blessing.

Nearly two thousand were present at three p. m. on
Tuesday last, and there were many wonderful healings.

We prayed after the meeting with nearly five hundred
separately in the Healing Room, where we gather the sick in
seventies at a time.

We were seven and a half hours constantly at work on
that day in the Tabernacle, besides all the other work in
Zion.

How wonderful is the sustaining power of God.

One of the glorious sights of Zion is that which follows
every service, the almost entire assemblage making humble
consecration of themselves to God.

Zion Home is being blessed, and one friend said last night
as he was leaving, ' ' I have been seven times in Zion within
two years, since my healing, and I have never gone away
without seeing miracles of healing."

But there are some who are utterly unprepared for heal
ing who come and expect immediate and perfect healing from
God, whose conditions they fail to fulfil.

The first thing they discover is their spiritual unfitness to
receive the physical blessing.

Then they set themselves to remove the hindrances and
to fulfil the conditions of a true repentance and a sincere
faith in God.

Wherever this is done they receive blessing according to
their faith and works.

In the Ministry of our Lord when here in the flesh, the
Divine Order was, first, Teaching ; second, Preaching ; third.
Healing.

His Order of Ministry is just the same to-day.

Zion Home is being graciously used of God in spreading
the truth into every part of the land through those who come
here from every State in the Union, and from all parts of
America.

We expect to receive many ministers and students this
year during their vacation.

On every side we see the tokens of a Glorious Harvest in
Zion during the coming summer and fall.

Zion Home, and Refectory, and Publishing House are all
in the most excellent order for work, and the workers arc
full of faith and hope and love, looking to the Lord of the
Harvest alone for blessing.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 511

Signs of returning prosperity are abundant for the com
mercial interests of the nation, and for the farming interests
also.

There are none so blind as those who will not see, unless
it be those who have allowed the devil to utterly destroy
their sight.

There is no land beneath the sun where the capitalists of
Europe can get a better return for their money than in
America, and, so long as Zion's Standard of Gold is main
tained, that precious metal will flow into this land.

Factories and mills will arise ; railways, canals and
roads will be constructed ; mines will be developed ; and
prosperous and increasingly populous cities will provide a rich
market for farm and dairy, and garden.

The accumulations of many generations and centuries in
Europe are constantly seeking investment ; but there must be
no uncertainty about the Standard for the " redemption " of
either public or private loans, and that Standard is Gold.

A Young Nation like the United States of America can
not afford to quarrel with all the older Nations of the earth
as to whether they will agree to pay Gold for Gold, and to
reckon all values on that basis.

Protecting her industries against the low prices of the
poor of Europe, America must also protect her Good Name,
which is "better than riches," against all attempts of anar
chists to repudiate national obligations.

Population and Wealth will flow into this great land, if
they are assured of work, wages, and safety.

A wise tariff, and a stable currency will, under the bles
sing of God, bring these things which are so much to be de
sired.

Idleness is against the Divine Will.
Poverty is against the Divine Will.
Insecurity is against the Divine Will.
Work, Wages, and Safety, are the Divine Will.
Let all Zion's children pray at this time for the speedy

conclusion of the labors of the Congress and the Cabinet at
Washington, so that measures to secure those good ends may
be speedily made law in such a way that ignorant, cunning
and unscrupulous men may not be able to keep alive agitations
which are disastrous to all interests.

Neither the Congress nor the Administration may be all
that you desire; but pray that God will take them as they are
and make them what they ought to be, and do not listen to
the false witnesses which are rising up continually against
every form of government and all principles-of authority except
their own ignorant opinions, which are not authority.

We make no apology for these remarks, and, notwithstand
ing the impudence of half a dozen correspondents last year
who said we had no right to say anything about fiscal and
financial questions here, we shall do so whenever we think it
necessary.

We have no desire to abridge the liberty of any man to do
right; but we will co-operate with every honest citizen to
abridge the liberty of men to do wrong.

Thou shalt not steal " is a Commandment of God that
we are willing to maintain at all times in these pages.

The deceivers of the people who teach men that it is
right to pay "all public and private debts" in a debased
currency are not honest, although they may think them
selves so.

Rebels in the United States were perfectly "honest,"

as they thought, when they conspired to establish a govern
ment which would steal away the lives and liberties of every
man whom God had endowed with a black skin.

But man-stealing is thieving, no matter who says it
is not.

Slavery was not "honesty," even although millions of
men in arms tried to make it appear so.

It is true that they were perfectly ' ' sincere ; " but they
were sincerely wrong.

There is no more dangerous man in all the world than
the man who is sincerely wrong.

Had the "rebels" against common honesty of last year
been successful, they would have made it impossible for any
working man or woman with relatives whom they desired to
help in the old lands getting any more than fifty cents for
every dollar which they presented at a bank or at the Post
Office, seeking for exchange on Europe.

Silver dollars are only worth fifty cents in Europe, and
it is only the Gold Standard which this Nation has estab
lished which makes them worth any more here.

Some persons have ventured to say that because the evil
consequences of misgovernment and of political contests are
not overcome in a few months, that we were wrong in our
advocacy of the Gold Standard last year.

Impatience and ignorance are responsible for the foolish
cries of "failure" which are already raised against the con
querors in the last national campaign.

It is grossly and cruelly unjust and unpatriotic, and we
have no hesitation in saying so, assured that we are right.

"In patience possess ye your lives" is a far-reaching Di
vine Message.

We send it to some of our impatient readers who will get
very angry as they read these lines, and may, possibly, show
how much they love liberty by telling us that we have no right
to speak that which we know to be true, because it is not as
they think.

Hear ye once more the Word of the Lord concerning the
latter-day blessings which are to come upon the ' ' Zion of
the Holy One of Israel, " as set forth in the Prophesy given
through Isaiah, chapter 60.

There the Promise of God (verse 17) is :
" For Brass I will bring Gold, and

For Iron I will bring Silver, and
For Wood Brass, and
For Stones Iron ; and

Added to this is also the Promise of Good and Honest
Government, one of the greatest needs of America, and in
deed of all the earth :—

" 1 will also makethy officers Peace, and thine exactorsRighteousness."

Zion's Onward Movement will lead us one day, God help
ing us, into Co-operation in a City here on earth ; but the
Standard there will be Gold.

Concerning the City of God, whither we are going, it is
written:

" And the City was Pure Gold, like untoclear ulass;"
and again,
" the streetof the City was Pure Gold as it were transparentglass "

Let Zion in all things maintain the highest Standards of
spiritual and material things.

We cannot aim too high.

"BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US."
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

DIAGRAM SHOWING LOCALITY OF ZION
HOME AND TABERNACLE.

With Index Showing Railways Terminating in Chicago and Locality of

Their Respective Depots.
DEPOTNO.RAILWAYS.Atchison,Topeka& SantaFe,

Baltimore&Ohio,
Chicago,Burlington&Quincy, - 3ChicagoCentral, - - to 7ChicagoGreatWestern. - 7Chicago,Milwaukee& St.Paul, - 3Chicago,RockIsland& Pacihc,- 4Chicago& Alton, - - "3Chicago& EasternIllinois. - 6Chicago& Erie, - - 6ChicagoAcGrandTrunk. - 6
Chicago& NorthernPacific, - 7Chicago& North-Western, - a
Chicago& SouthSideRapidTransit,(L) 10
Chicago& South-Western, • 7

RAILWAYS DEPOTNO.Chicago& WesternIndiana, - 6ChicagoSc.WestMichigan, - 8
Cleveland.Columbus,Chicago&St.Louis,H
Illinois Central,CentralStation 8
llinoisCentral,Suburban,- x,5, 13KankakeeLine,(C. C. C. & St. L.)LakeShore& MichiganSouthern,

LakeStreet.(Elevated}Louisville,NewAlbany&Chicago,
Metropolitan,(Elevated)MichiganCentral.
NewYork.Chicago& St. Louis,
Pittsburg,Ft. Wayne& Chicago,
Wabash. -
WisconsinCentral,

8

ZION
CONDUCTED BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE AND MRS. DOWIE

CHRISTIAN, TEMPERANCE DIVINE HEALINGHOME
WITH ALL THE COMFORTS OF A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.

CORNER MICHIGAN AVENUE AND TWELFTH STREET. CHICAGO.

ZION

TABERNACLE.

16211633

MICHIGAN AV.

MEETINGS: Lord'sDays:io.3oa m.2:30* 7:30p.m. Mondays: 7:30p m.
Tuesdays: 2:30 p. m , and 7:30p. m. Wednesdays7: 30p.m. Special Lectures
Thursdays: 2:30p. m. Children's Meetings Fridays: 2:30p. m., and 7:30p m
Saturdays:7:30p.m. Choir Practice.

ORDINANCES.
THE LORD'S SUPPER, open to all Christians, at the close of the afternoon

serviceon the first Lord's Day of each month.
BELIEVERS' BAPTISM BY TRIUNE IMMERSION at the closeof the af

ternoonservice, on the second Lord's Day of each month; and mart
frequently, if necessary.

PRESENTATION AND CONSECRATION OF YOUNG CHILDREN, ai
the closeof the morning service, on the third Lord's Day of each month

SPECIAL ASSEMBLIES.
ALL-DAY PRAISE AND TESTIMONY MEETINGS on the last l.oni's

Day in each month.
CONFERENCES OF THE CHURCH, AND ORDINATION SERVICL'J

will be specially announcedin Leaves of Healing.
ORGANIZATION AND MEETINGS OF THE SEVENTIES (both Junior

and Senior) will also be specially announced.
THE SPECIAL LECTURES BY DR DOWIE on the Wednesday Evenings

will constitutea Regular Series, and will be of much interest.

Applications,
on specially pre
pared forms,
for Membership,
Baptism,or Con
secrationof Chil
dren,must bead
dressed to the

*»»Divine Healing Mission.

Rev. Dr Sprirli
er, Zion Horn*,
corner Michigan
Avenueand i-'ili
Street These
formswill alsohe
sent by mail on
application.THE REV. JOHN ALEX DOWIE.

A MONTHLYRECEPTIONIN ZION HOME,
To which all members of the Church with their families, and all Friends of
Zion, are heartily invited, will be held on the third Thursday evening of
each month from 7:30to 10p. m.

Dr. Dowie, his family, and staff will receive in the Private Drawing Room,
and Music, etc., will beprovided in the large Drawing and Assembly Rooms.

» CHRIST IS ALL AND IN ALL."
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and healeth them .

the Lord that healeth thee.

'And the leaves of the tree
1

were for the healing
.of the nations

A Weekly Paper For The Extension Or The Kmavon Or Gov.
EPITEPBYTHE REV. JOHN ALEX. POWIE.

Vol. 3. No. 33. Chicago, June 12, 1897. Price Five Cents.

MICHIGAN AVENUE AND 12th St., CHICAGO.
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51* LbAVbS OF HEALING.

ZION'S ONWARD MOVEMENT
A CALL TO BATTLE AGAINST THE POWERS OF DARKNESS.

Meetings inZion Tabernacle, 16214633 Michigan A v.,

Lord's Day, May 23
,

1897.

THE ENTIRE DAY DEVOTED TO SPECIAL SERVICES

EXPOSING SECRET SOCIETIES.

W. S. Harwood, a Friend of Secret Societies, Estimates their Membership at

over 6,000,000and their Annual Cost at over $300,000,000.

Sermon:-5ECRET SOCIETIES THE FOES
OF GOD, HOME, CHURCH AND STATE.

Testimony of Mrs. Riel, of Preston, Minn., Carried into the Home when

from Chronic Rheumatism, and Wonderfully Healed.

REPORTEDBY A. D. JR. ANDS. 4 B. W.

AFTERNOON SERVICE.

The services were opened by singing" Onward, Christian Soldiers."
Dr. Dowie again read from the 28th

chapter of Isaiah, repeating the scripture
lesson of the morning. Also from the 16th
chapter of Matthew, from the 13th to
the 19th verses inclusive, and the 2 2d verse
of the 20th chapter of John.

In again presenting the 12th chapter of
Luke, which was read in connection with the preparatory
service on the afternoon of May 16th, Dr. Dowie made ap
plication of the words denouncing hyprocrites, to actors and
actresses of to-day, one of whom was recently asked to talk
in St. Paul's Universalist Church on Prairie Avenue. He
continued:

Now, friends, the word hypocrite here means then a man,
or woman, or any person who wears a mask and pretends to
be something that they are not. Secret Societies in this
country pretend that they are benevolent institutions, and
they are not.

May God bless His Word.
THANKSGIVING.

It has always been our custom to thank God before we
went to prayer, specially on the afternoon, for His goodness
during the week that has passed, and we have much to thank
God for. The movement in Zion is always an Onward
Movement, not merely in this land, but in a still greater de
gree perhaps in lands beyond the sea. I am grateful to God
for the mercies of this past week, and for the blessings we
have already had to-day.

I will not take time this afternoon to tell of specific cases
of healing during the week ; but I am impressed in my spirit
now just to mention one case of wonderful instantaneous
healing last year, and that was testified to publicly. The
lady has returned to us, and is in the room now. I think I

should like to mention her case, and have her say a word or
two, as she may not be here next Sabbath Day when we de
vote the whole day to testimony.

Those who want to know more about the specific cases of
healing, can come and camp out with us all next Sabbath
Day, and they will see hundreds. Thousands assemble
in this place who have been healed, and we have seen nearly

a thousand who were ready to testify at one time.
Perhaps there are some that may doubt that statement,

because they do not know any better. 1 will prove it in
about a minute. Let every one in this room who has been
healed through faith in Jesus Christ stand. [Hundreds rose.]

Now, if you will just remember, this place holds 3,500,
you will see that there are now the greater part of a thousand
standing.

If it were possible for all of these hundreds to give testi
mony now, it would be a wonderful story; that is never pos
sible.

But I want to give Mrs. Riel's testimony ; therefore I shall
state her case, and then ask her to say a few words. Will
the lady stand ? [Mrs. Riel rose in the gallery.]

TESTIMONY OF MRS. RIEL, OF PRESTON, MINN.
Mrs. Riel, will you please to tell me what time it was

last year that you were healed ?

Mrs. Riel :— "The 16th of March, a year ago."
Dr. Dowie: — On the 16th day of March, 1896, Mrs. Riel

was in Divine Healing Home No. 1 . She lives in Preston.
Minn. She was accompanied there by her husband, her
daughter and her minister. She left behind her a weeping fam
ily, her oldest son saying: " Mother, it is murder; you will
never live to reach Chicago." "Then," she said, " I will
die on the way to Zion, but I do not believe I will die."

When^she was carried into our Home, and when I saw
her on Saturday, the 14th day of March last year, I may say
to you that the appearance of the lady was that of one who
might die any moment. She had been ill for a great many
years ; she had been scalped ; she had all kinds of diseases
and troubles, and to crown all her miseries, chronic rheuma
tism had set fast many parts of her body, and yet had not
released her from pain; for she was enduring such constant
agony that she took very large quantities of morphine. How
much ?

Mrs. Riel: — "Five tablets in twenty-four hours "

Dr. Dowie: —And the quantity would have killed any
body ordinarily. She came to us a helpless, confirmed in

valid. I saw her on the Saturday.. Sabbath passed with
our many duties in the Tabernacle, "and on the Monday
morning she was in the room with the guests when I addressed
them previous to praying.

As I spoke the Word of God I looked into her face. She
happened to be sitting near me, and when I had finished
my address I began to pray with the guests, and soon I came
to her, for she was quite near. She had not walked a step
for— how long?

Mrs. Riel: — "Five and one-half years."
Dr. Dowie: — She was completely stiff, and could not stand,

and was in a wheel chair, I think, were you?
Mrs. Riel: — "No; carried in."
Dr. Dowie: — I remember, she was carried in, but she was

stiff completely, and reclined upon a chair. When I came
to her I prayed and laid hands upon her in the name of Jesus.

Our prayers are never long prayers. I leave that to my
critics who make stump speeches which they call prayers, f
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 515

never prayed a long prayer. I do not know how. I think I
should insult God by a long prayer. It is the most abom
inable kind of thing in the world for a man to stand up and
give God a great deal of information about the history of
this country. He tells Him all about George Washington
and Abraham Lincoln. Sometimes the "prayer" is an ele
gant oration about the hills and rills, and the valleys; or it
informs God generally as to social, political, or scientific
matters, etc. , etc. , ad nauseam. The only thing that is more
abominable is Dr. Hillis' oratorical, paregorical, historical and
metaphorical talk. (Laughter.)

But I turned to my sister and said: "Will you do what I
tell you?"

Some one here to-day may ask " Why should you say
that?"

Because I am God's minister.
Do you know that if I were an officer in the army I should

expect my company, my regiment, my brigade, or my army
corps, if I were a general or major-general — I should expect
every man to obey me. I would get my authority from the
Commander-in-Chief, and the men that would not obey me,
I would send to the rear quickly under a guard. They would
stand a good chance of being shot for mutiny. I would not
stand any nonsense. I am an officer in God's army, and I do
not propose to stand any nonsense from the devil, and I do not
propose to stand any nonsense from you either. (Laughter.)
I never do, because you never give me any nonsense. You
and I understand each other, and we love each other, and we
march like an army, do we not ?

Audience: — " Yes. "

Dr. Doctor: — Shoulder to shoulder
Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Heart to heart?
Audience :— " Yes.
Dr. Dowie — " Like a mighty army moves the Church of

God." I believe it. But that kind of an army that you
have in many churches where every man does as he pleases
—it is the Do-as-you-please and Go-as-you like, and the
Christian Try-to-do-it-Society — and it is a mighty big muddle.

Now, I said to my sister: " Will you do what I tell you?"
and she said: " I will."

Then I laid my hands upon her, and said: "In the Name
of the Lord Jesus, rise," and I just gave her a little lift, as
Peter did at the Beautiful Gate of the Temple, and put her
upon her feet. I said, " Stand up." And in a moment she
stood up strongly on her feet, bearing the whole weight of
her body.

Is that so ?
Mrs. Riel:— "Yes.
Dr. Dowie: —Just as you stand now t
Mrs. Riel: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — And when I said walk, did you walk ?
Mrs. Riel: — " Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Well, just walk down here. (Laughter and

applause.) [Mrs. Riel walks from the gallery to the plat
form.] Well, she walked just as she is walking around here.
She did what I told her, and she was very glad to do what I
told her, and as she walked, her good husband who was on
the other side of the room —you know he just stood, and he
was like the Freemasons giving the sign of distress. (Ap
plause and laughter.) Then his arms came gradually down,
but they did not fall by his side, but he went for her. (Laugh
ter. ) Well, we had better have been absent for the next minute
or two. Oh, I do not know; it was nice to see these dear
old people rejoice, and she has been walking ever since.
Have you ?

Mrs. Riel:— " Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —You have. Tell us about it. You can do

some talking for yourself at home I know.
Mrs. Riel said, "I thank the Lord that I was brought

to Zion. I was carried in a year ago the 16th day of
March. A week ago last Friday I was able to come here
alone. I thank the Lord for that.

" My husband and my daughter came with me, carried
me, when I came before, and staid with me until I went
home. But now I came alone, and I thank the Lord that
I could." I praise the Lord for all He has done for me, and I
thank Dr. Dowie and his wife for praying with me. I was
very helpless ; I could not move my hands. Now, I can
fold my hands, and I can raise them up, and I can walk,
and I can get up alone, and sit up alone— "

Dr. Dowie :— And you can boss the ranch out there ?
(Laughter.)

Mrs. Riel: — "Yes, sir; I do sometimes."
Dr. Dowie: —You are attending to all your duties as wife

and mother I hear. Have you grown any bigger ?
Mrs. Riel: — "Yes, sir; I gained twenty pounds."
Dr. Dowie :— Twenty pounds. That is good.
Mrs. Riel :— "I could not open my mouth any more

than just to push my front finger a little bit between my
teeth. Now, I can open my mouth so I can eat. When
I would go to eat they would have to cut my bread as thin
as paper so I could eat, but now I can eat bread just like
anybody, and meat, and anything."

Dr. Dowie :—Just tell us what doctors attended you up
there so that they will not think you are a myth.

Mrs. Riel :— " Dr. G. A. Love, Preston, Minn.; Dr. Phil
lips, Preston, Minn. ; Dr. Mayo and Stinchfield, Rochester,
Minn. ; Dr. Wm. Powell, La Crosse ; Dr. Graydon, Cincin
nati, O. ; there were a good many others."

Dr. Dowie :—That will do, and these men all attended
you ?

Mrs. Riel :— "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie :—And they left you helpless ?
Mrs. Riel: — " They left me to die. The last thing they

gave me was morphine, and I took that for four years.
When I came down here I did not get any medicine of the
doctor, excepting the morphine. He said I could not live.
He had given morphine to ease me. I got that by the hun
dred tablets, and I would use it just as I thought I needed
it."

Dr. Dowie :— Did you not use it on the way to Zion ?
Mrs. Riel :— "Yes, sir ; I did. I used it on the sleeper

for the last time."
Dr. Dowie :— You never used it again ?
Mrs. Riel :— " No, sir ; I did not bring any with me."
Dr. Dowie :— You would not have got in if you had.

(Laughter.) Nobody comes into Zion who brings medicine
with them, or, if they do, either the medicine go or they go,
and nobody gets into Zion who smells —you know how.
(Laughter.)

You stinkpots ! You dirty stinkpots ! There is one house
you can't get into. No beerpot or stinkpot can enter Zion
Home anyhow. You have got to go somewhere else.

There was a poor fellow came to Zion Home the other day.
It used to be the Imperial Hotel, and he had a young jag on
him, and when he came in the first thing he saw was " Zion,"
and he made a bee-line for the room where he used to get a
drink, and the next thing he saw was " Christ is all, " and
then he thought he had them sure. (Laughter and applause.)
He made a bee-line for the door, and rushed off home to the
hotel where he was staying, and they went off for a doctor
thinking he had the— blues. That is what they told me
about it. During the first few months, it was amusing to
watch the faces of those who came to Zion thinking it was
still a hotel. How amazed they were to hear the songs of
Zion where the click of billiard balls was heard night and
day.

But now this lady came into Zion having taken this mor
phine up t >the moment of her corning.

Let me ask you another question : From the moment that
you came in did you have any desire for that morphine ?

Mrs. Riel:— " No, sir; I did not. I have not had any
medicine of any kind since."

Dr. Dowie: — And you could not do without it for years?
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516 LEAVES OF HEALING.

Mrs. Riel:— "No, sir.'
Dr. Dowie: —And now the Lord has healed you just as

you have said ?
Mrs. Riel:— "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —And you are getting stronger all the time ?
Mrs. Riel:— "I am getting stronger right along."
Dr. Dowie: — Well, we will fatten you up more this time.

Now, I wanted you to see this woman. Some of you will
remember that she gave testimony in the Auditorium when
I held the meetings there in March of last year. Do you
remember it ?

Voices (from the audience): — "Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — I see quite a good number of you remember

it. Her husband and her daughter were there, and I had
her the Sabbath day following her healing stand up in the
Auditorium, just as she has stood up here.

But now I am so glad. I thought I would give you that
story, because Mrs. Riel may not be with us next Sabbath;
and it is important not only to give you the healing of those
who have been recently healed, but what is more important
still, is to see that these healings stand. That is more im
portant. (Amen.) I am thankful for that. You will find
the Report of Mrs. Riel's Testimony in the Chicago Auditor
ium in Leaves of Healing of April 3rd, Vol. 2, pp. 373-374.
She and her husband and daughter all spoke before many
thousands there on Lord's Day March 22nd, 1896. It was
most touching to hear her daughter say, "Well, I praise
the Lord that I do not need to wait on a sick mother, but
can enjoy my life, having a well mother to take home, in
place of a sick one, or a dead one, as we almost expected to
do."

And now here she is, after a year, telling again the story
of God's great mercy to her through faith in Jesus.

ABOUT THE MORNING MEETING.
I am going to ask you just now to pray with me, and I

am wanting you to pray that the report of the wonderful
meeting of this morning which continued until half-past one
o'clock, will be used of God throughout the wide world.
(Amen.)

The very remarkable address of that ex-Worshipful Mas
ter Ronayne, of the Keystone Lodge will remain in my mem
ory, and the discussion which followed when the good friend
who had taken ninety-five degrees interpolated his question,
brought out a very important point.

I will ask the Rev. William Fenton, of St. Paul, Minn.,
wherever he is, to stand up. Are you here, Mr. Fenton ?

[Mr. Fenton rose in the gallery.]
Thank you. The gentleman who questioned Mr. Ronayne

on this point, did not dispute Mr. Ronayne's statement, that
the oath in the Masonic Lodge was exactly as he stated it ;
namely, that it carried with it an obligation which the candi
date was compelled to make, namely, that he would
submit to having his tongue torn out of his mouth, his body
cut in two, his heart torn out, and his body thrown into
the sea between tides, and so on. There was 110 dispute
as to the covenant with Death and Sheol that was made, but
the gentleman who had taken the ninety-five degrees rose and
asked this question: "Can you say that any Freemason is
under any obligation to carry out that penalty; does he take
any oath to do it ? "

Mr. Ronayne was compelled to confess that there was no
such oath taken; but I ventured to help my brother out by
pointing out to the gentleman who asked that, that in the
case of the Italian Mafia, the Chinese Highbinders, the Clan-
na-gael, the Loyal Orangemen, and the Freemasons, all of
which five organizations have the death penalty, it follows
that if an institution imposes such an obligation it also carries
with it the right to execute that penalty.

That was admitted by my friend, and admitted by all,
but my friend and brother the Rev. Mr. Fenton, who is an
authority upon this matter, after the meeting made a state
ment to me which I am going to ask him to make publicly,

and which he will afterwards give me the book for, namely—that there is a high order in Masonry which is sworn to ex
ecute that penalty.

Mr. Fenton said, " In the degree to which you have
already referred, the Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, (the secrets
of that degree are published by Ezra A. Cook of this city) you
will find that they are sworn under penalty of death to
execute summary vengance upon desecraters of Masonic prin
ciples. And that under penalty of having their eye-balls
pierced to the center with a three-bladed instrument, and to
walk over the hot sands of the Red Sea under the flaming
sun, and struck through with livid fiarne bowing to Baal the
god of the Mohammedan and Moslem, and at the same time
saluting the Holy Bible."

Dr. Dowie: —That is clear. "

Mr. Fenton: — "But there is another degree also in the
Scottish rite Masonry, attested by that convention attended by
8,000 people at Leroy in the State of New York in 1828, two
years after the murder of Morgan. They held a convention
which they called their ' Declaration of Independence ' from
the tyranny of Freemasonry,' and the proceedings of that
convention with forty-eight degrees of Freemasonry was pub
lished by order of that convention, and the publication was
entrusted to the Rev. David Bernard, Past Master and
assisting Treasurer and Secretary of that convention. The
book is called "Light on Freemasonry." They may have
been revised since then, but I will give it to you as it stands
in that book, legally attested by that convention.

' ' You further swear, that, should you know another to violateany essential
point of thisobligation, you will useyour most decidedendeavors,by the bless
ing of God, to bring such person to the strictestand most condign punishment
agreeablyto therules andusagesof our ancientfraternity; and this by pointing
him out to the world as an unworthy vagabond;by opposinghis interest,by de
ranging his business,by transferring his characterafter him wherever he may
go, and by exposinghim to the contemptof the whole fraternity and the world,
but of our illustrious order more especially,during his wholenatural life." Page
199,Light on Masonry, by Elder Daznd Bernard, recipient of ij degrees
of Masonry, and Intimate Secretary of the Lodge of Perfection.

" Well, now, condign punishment I take it means the
extreme punishment."

Dr. Dowie: — It means the execution of every penalty in
the statutes, and that means that it is the extreme penalty; it
is death. And the Knight who takes this vow to defame and
destroy the "traitor" who reveals the secrets of the Order is
himself thus "bound:"

"We then bind you, and by ancient usageyou bind yourself, under theno
less infamous penalty than dying the death of a traitor, by having a spear,or
other sharp instrument, like our divine Master thrust into your left side, bearing
testimony,even in death,of the powerandjusticeof themarkof theHoly Cross.''

Now, I wanted to bring up that point with the gentleman
who challenged this morning; I am sure he did it in good
faith.

We believe there are numbers of men among the Free
masons that would be very glad to get out of it, if the)' could,
and they would be very glad if they dared to reveal the
secrets and wash their hands of the whole foul thing. We
have quoted to-day the passage from God's word which justi
fies, and even commands, the revelation of the secrets. I

may say that those sitting in this gallery upon my right hand
are secedersfrom the various Secret Societies. [This gallery
was mostly filled.] I would like all that have come out of Se
cret Societies now to stand to their feet. [A considerable
number rose in other parts of the house.]

Well, now, I see about thirty or forty more who have
come out of Secret Societies that are in various parts of this
room.

Presently we will sing a hymn, and you can go right up
in this gallery and take j our place with the witnesses. We
will make, on a future occasion, a list of you, and publish you
throughout the world as the first seceders that have given tes
timony in this place. I thank you. \A large number of both
men and women now occupied seats in what is nozi>known in
Zion as the Witnesses' Gallery. , ]

And now before I go to prayer, let me ask you to pray
again that the meeting of this afternoon, and the very ridic
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 517

ulous kind of exposure I am going to give you before I preach
my sermon, shall be used to the glory of God. Yes, so
ridiculous that I have hesitated almost about giving it, but I

throw the onus of it on the ministers, members of churches-
presiding elders and bishops who are familiar with the " Day
mare of the desert " which I shall introduce to you. We
captured her down in Ohio aft ?r a good deal of trouble, and
we have got her here, and we want to show you something ;

but before we do, I want to ask you that even that ridiculous
thing shall be used to the glory of God. (Amen.) All I want
in all these exposures is that God shall be glorified, and my
fellow men benefited.

If it cannot be used to His glory I do not care to show it,

but I want to show you not only the dangerous but the ridic
ulous side to this accursed secretism that is undermining the
Church, the State and the Home.

Now let us pray.
AN EXHIBITION OF THE DAY MARE, OR WILD ASS OF THE

DESERT.

[After prayer by D-. Dowie, the "Day Mare of the Des
ert" and the manner ol conducting the initiatory services
were shown to the audience, causing much laughter.]

THE DAY MAKE, OR WILD ASS OF THE DESERT.

Owing to the pressure upon our space we omit the details
of this most absurd scene. But we give two cuts furnished
by the maker of this monstrosity, Mr. J. P. Van Nest of
Wooster, Ohio, which he describes in a circular as follows: —

••The body of the "Day Mare" is constructed of wood,
strong y braced, and with steering apparatus adjustable. The
covering is fur of good quality, and so arranged as to make a

very grotesque appearance.
"The wheels are made of steel, and provided with soft rub

ber tire. They are eccentrically journalled upon the axle,
and are opposite each other, giving the rider an undulatory
and laterally swaying motion at every turn of the room." The eyes are of gkiss and with open jaws provided with
teeth, presents a most angry and ferocious aspect. The bridle
and saddle are made of russet leather, and the finish is first-
class throughout." The rider presents an ungainly and awkward appearance,
experiencing great difficulty i.i retaining his seat, and may be
suddenly and gracefully dismounted either forward or back
ward without fear of injury by the simple turn of the wrist of
the operator.

"This wonderful machine has created the greatest enthusi
asm wherever used, and must be seen in full operation to be
thoroughly appreciated."

Now, my good friends I simply felt that it was a right
thing that I should show you the kind of animal that mem
bers of the church who profess faith in Jesus Christ, that

ministers, that presiding elders and bishops with their eyes
blindfolded in Secret Lodges mount and ride. This is only just

a faint idea of the ridiculous ceremonies that they go on with.

I ask you, before your God to-day, is it not shameful to
think that professing Christian men and ministers take part
in such idiotic ceremonies ?

Audience: — ' ' Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: — Silly children —
A voice: — "They are not Christian men.

Dr. Dowie: — Well, they say that they are in thousands,
in tens of thousands. I do not want to de-Christianize them.

I could not do it if I would, but I tell you this, that I brought
that thing on to this platform to-day because I knew no
other way of showing you the intense ridiculousness of these
initiatory ceremonies, and when I show you, as I shall pres
ently, that there are more than six millions of [6,000,000]
members of Secret Societies, you will see that this is a very
widespread thing; but I had that done to-day that I might
just show you what is being used in at least six hundred
lodges. These include the A. F. and A. M. (Masons); A. O.
F. of A. ; A. O. U. W. ; B. of L. F. ; B. of R. R. T. ; I. O.
H. ; I. O. M. A. ; I. O. O. F. ; K. of C. ; K. of H. ; K. of P. ;

K. O. T. M. ; M. W. of A. ; M. S. ; N. U. ; S. of I. ; U. C.

T. ; etc.
Now, if I have erred in this, I erred with a good inten

tion. I do not think I have erred. I think that I have
shown you an object lesson that you will never forget as lo;ig
as you live, and I am sure that none of us could help laugh
ing. But though we sometimes laugh at the vagaries of the
drunken man, yet when we have a moment for reflection, we
may well weep over the exhibition of a drunken sot. I am
sure that those who engage in such ceremonies as these are
spiritually drunk, or they would never give themselves up to it.

AN EXPOSURE OF FORESTRY IN COSTUME.
Mr. Smale, where are you? [Mr. Smale rises.] You will

please to go down and appear as a Forester. I am going to
show you another of the absurd secret rites whilst I am at it.
(Laughter.)

Now, I do not know what Mr. Smale is going to do, be
cause I do not know much about it, but he will appear in the
garb that is used in the initiation of candidates, and it is

another side to the thing, and it is not this time an idiotic
hobby-horse like that, but this time it is a living man who
appears in this idiotic costume to initiate a candidate. You
must remember that he will appear in only one of many such
dresses used in the lodge on such occasions with the lights
turned down, and the skull and cross-bone, and all kinds of
ghostly objects are around. We cannot show you these things;
we do not want to show them, but we Just give you a little
insight into them. Now, let Mr. Smale appear and tell us
how the Foresters carry out their programme. Later we shall
have vive voce testimony about these things.

[Mr. Smale at this point comes upon the platorm, attired
in a loose, flowing robe, and with a grotesque mask, and
wig with long white hair.]

Well, who are you, sir?
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LEAVES OF HEALING.
Mr. Smale: — " I represent the Chief Granger of the For

esters. "

Dr. Dowie :— Well what would you do as Chief Granger
if you were in the Lodge at this time ?

Mr. Smale: — " Well the Chief Granger wears this outfit
when he is initiating a new candidate."

Dr. Dowie: — In what order?
Mr. Smale: — "In the Independent Order of Foresters."
Dr. Dowie: — How do you know that ?
Mr. Smale: — "Why, I was a member of the order."
Dr. Dowie: — Was this garb that you now wear actually

used ?
Mr. Smale: — " Yes, sir ; this same garment was used in

one of the degrees in Chicago here."
Dr. Dowie: — What is the nature of the initiation cere

mony ?
Mr. Smale: — "The candidate is brought in, and brought

up to the front ; the Chief Granger wears this ; the lights
are all low ; there are generally five or six more gathered
around with suits something similar to this. Then the can
didate is brought in after being harnessed up."

Dr. Dowie: — What do you mean by being harnessed up ?
Mr. Smale: — " Why there is a harness made, costs about

five or six dollars, that they put on them with some little
straps up so they can get hold of them and shake them up.
Then there is a coffin in front where they are brought in, and
they take certain oaths. The candidate is then taken out and
brought in, and is given the other oath, and he joins the or
der then."

Dr. Dowie: —What is that oath ?
Mr. Smale: —" Well, I could not give that now. I have

got it in book form."
Dr. Dowie: —There are no death penalties in the Forest

ers ? "
Mr. Smale: — " Not that I know of."
Dr. Dowie: — In any of the degrees with which you are

acquainted ?
Mr. Smale: — "No."
Dr. Dowie :—There were other degrees in it, but you per

sonally do not know ?

Mr. Smale: — " No, not just now."
Dr. Dowie: — Now, I want to ask you, standing here in

this ridiculous costume, what was the effect of your Associa
tion with Forestry, and these other things, upon you as a

man, as a father, and in regard to your Christianity ?

Mr. Smale here took the mask from his face, and address
ing the audience replied :

Mr. Smale: — "When I joined the Independent Order of
Foresters, they did not tell me what expenses I was going to
have; they did not tell me what oath I was to take, or any
thing. They simply said, 'Come in, this is a good thing.' I

went in there and got acquainted with a good many people,
and it did not take me long to get what they call the ' swell-
head. ' They give you an office, and make you think you are
everybody; get you a badge for bringing in members, and I

finally forgot all about family. It was nothing but Fores
ters, Foresters and other lodges, and I am ex-member of five
different lodges."

Dr. Dowie: — Name them.
Mr. Smale: —"The first one I joined was the Chosen

Friends. "
Dr. Dowie: —Of the devil? (Laughter.)

RESULT OF LODGE MEMBERSHIP UPON ONE'S SELF.
Mr. Smale: — "That is what they were. The next one

was the Independent Order of Foresters; the next one was
the Ancient Order of Foresters of America; the next one was
the National Union, and the last one was the United Order
of Foresters; so I was very much Forester: and through get
ting on committees, etc., and trying to attend to my duties
in these societies, and attending to the so-called 'Blow outs,'
when they have a keg of beer on one end of the counter and

a good, big, salty ham on the other, so you can get good and
dry, to drink lots of beer, I found myself in the hospital, given

up by the doctors and dying with tuberculosis of the stomach.
Now, that is what I got through lodges; but I prayed to my
God, and He delivered me out of that, and through the teach
ing of Dr. Dowie, and my dear and great friend Jesus Christ,

I have been made a new man. (Amen.)' ' Let me tell you, friends, that these organizations to-dav
are the ruination of every one that joins them. I go as far
as to say that when you join a society, you are simply taking
the first step to self-destruction. I know what I am talking
about, being an ex-member of five of them."

RESULT OF LODGE MEMBERSHIP UPON ONE'S HOME.
Dr. Dowie: — Now the effect upon your home— what

was it ?

Mr. Smale: — "Well, it is hard to say; I went right down
to the devil. I was a drinking man, and I found myself with
out work, or without anything else, and as I said before, I

was dying at the hospital. I forgot about my family, forgot
about wife and everything else."

.Dr Dowie: —Now, just in plain language, we may as well
have it: did these n t lead you into the saloon?

Mr. Smale: — "Why, certainly."
Dr. Dowie: — Did it not lead you into places of sin?
Mr. Smale: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Did it not lead you to disease ?

Mr. Smale: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —And did it not lead you to death and to hell .'

Mr. Smale: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —And has the Lord saved you ?

Mr. Smale: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —And He has healed you ?

Mr. Smale: — " Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —And blessed your family?
Mr. Smale: — "Yes, sir."

RESULT OF FULL SALVATION.
Dr. Dowie:— And could you remain in these things after

you got Salvation ?

Mr. Smale: — "No, I could not."
Dr. Dowie: — I ask you, friends, can any man remain in

these things after he gets Salvation ?
Thousands of Voices: — "No."
Dr. Dowie: — Thank you very much; thank you.

A Voice: — " Is that the Catholic Order of Foresters?
Mr. Smale: — "No, sir; Independent Order of Foresters."
Dr. Dowie: — I want now to get to my sermon, and I want

to deliver that discourse in such a way that it will be helpful,
not merely to you, but I am thankful that we are able to
have this fully reported by our own reporters, and to have
this given to the wide world.

The only reporter who came here from outside to report,
you will notice is already gone. He represents the Chronicle.

I only want to call your attention to the fact that whatever he
may say regarding this meeting after this point —unless he
comes back to his chair and reports this discourse —that he
does not know anything at all about it.

But I have no expectation that there is one single paper
in this city that will report these meetings to-day, because
every one of them are under the thumb of the Freemasons,
or the Priests. They are either controlled by Rome, which

is the biggest Secret Society of all, and the most dangerous of

all, or by the Secret Societies that pretend to be Protestant.
The newspapers are not going to tell the truth concerning this
meeting to-day. Probably they will be silent.

[With the single exception of the Chicago Chronicle,
which only gave a few paragraphs of a report containing
many errors and positive mis-statements, the entire news
paper press of Chicago was completely silent ; and yet
fully six thousand persons were present at the meetings in
Zion Tabernacle, and all the papers knew of the intended
Exposures of Secretism.]

The announcements were then made and the offerings
taken, after which Dr. Dowie delivered the afternoon ad
dress on
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 519

SECRET SOCIETIES: THE FOES OF OOD,
HONE, CHURCH, AND STATE.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of ray mouth and the meditationof my heart be acceptable

in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom thesewords
shall come, in this and other lands, in this and all the coming time, for the sake
of Jesus, my Lord, my Strength and my Redeemer.

TEXT.
" Because ye have said, We have madea covenant with death, and with

hell are we at agreement; when the overflowing scourgeshall pass through, it
shall not comeunto us: for we have madelies our refuge, and under falsehood
have we hid ourselves,

"Your covenantwith death shall be disannulled, and your agreement with
hell shall not stand; when the overflowing scourgeshall pass through, then ye
shall be trodden down by it." Isaiah xxviii, 15and iS.

Jesus said,
' ' In secrethave I said nothing "

John xviii, 20.

Jesus Christ is my Lord, and my God, and my Saviour,
and my Healer, and my Cleanser, and my Keeper, and my
Intercessor, and my King, my all.

" Whom have I in heavenbut Thee ? There is none upon earth I desire
besides Thee."

I stand to-day simply as one redeemed by His blood,
emancipated, and disenthralled from the power of sin, and
disease, and death, and hell, by the power of the Holy
Ghost.

His minister, vowed to His work, I stand to-day in this
city, I stand in this land, I stand here, as a Voice in Zion,
which, I pray God, may reach the uttermost ends of the
earth, a voice crying in the wilderness against the crookedness
of humanity; and, like the voice of old, saying,

" Make straight the wayof.the Lord." (Amen.)
I stand here to-day to plead for that Kingdom which is

Righteousness, Peace and Joy, in the Holy Ghost.
I stand here to plead for that religion which emancipates

humanity; for the Gospel which came to set men free, and to
lead them to walk in the light, in the light, in the light!
(Amen. ) And I feel to-day that I never stood to plead in
a holier cause. I ever pray

" Wherever wrong shall right deny,
Or suffering spirits urge their plea,

Make me a voice to smite that lie,
A hand.to set the captives free."

And I plead to-day not merely for the 6,000,000 slaves
to Secret Societies, who are held by covenants of death and
agreements with hell, but I plead for their wives, for their
children, for the desolated Church of God, for the defiled
State, and for the destroyed Homes of millions, not only
in America, but throughout the wide, wide world.

THE SITUATION IOOO YEARS AGO.
When Christ came to this earth, He found that His own

people, living in His own possessions, to whom He came, would
not receive Him. He found the wide world beyond them ly
ing in the powers of death and hell. Heathenism was triumphant
everywhere. Thirty thousand gods were being worshiped
in the Roman Empire; there was no room for them all in the
Pantheon; they were too numerous. Hundreds of thousands
of priests and temples, and above all Secret Societies were
attached to the worship of these false gods.

That which He had to confront, and which His Apostles
had to confront, as they went forth from Palestine to preach
the Gospel to every creature, was a heathenism which was
entrenched everywhere in the mystic rites of Secretism;
AND THE BATTLE THAT CHRISTIANITY HAD TO FIGHT IN ITS

INCEPTION, IT HAS TO FIGHT AGAIN TO-DAY,
when the last great battle is about to be fought upon this
God's earth.

I see that history repeats itself, and I see that the good
and the evil repeat themselves, and that we are fast approach
ing the time when the
" Restitution of all things, which God haspromised by the mouth of all His holy
prophets since the world began"

imposes upon us the obligation to raise our voice and cry in
Christ's Name to perishing and deluded millions — Beware !
Flee from the wrath to come ! Let -others speak as they are

taught by God. I speak for myself to-day, and I say this,
that as the Overseer of this Christian Catholic Church which
has its representatives in all parts of this world, I raise my
voice to-day, first to the people whom God has committed to
my care, and then to God's church everywhere, when I say
in trumpet tones:

"beware!"
" Beware ye of the leavenof the Pharisees, which is hypocrisy." For there is nothing covered,that shall not be revealed; neither hid, that

shall not be known.
"Therefore, whatsoever ye have spoken in darknessshall be heard in the

light; and that which ye have spoken in the ear in closetsshall be proclaimed
upon the housetops."

To-day in the United States of America we are confronted
not with a theory, but with a condition which is something
awful to contemplate.

Satan has never massed the battalions of hell with more
skill than he masses them to-day. Satan has never hood
winked, has never blinded the eyes of professing Christians
more in any age than he has to-day.

Satan has never succeeded in diverting the attention of
thousands, hundreds of thousands, and millions of earnest
men and women into paths of folly, and sin and shame, more
than he has to-day.

I marvel at it, and I admire the skill with which Satan
has entered into and possessed the minds, and massed the
forces, not only of the evil, but of the comparatively good
upon the side of evil.

To give you an idea to-day first of all as to the extent of
secretism,* so that before I make my four points, namely:

*The following table accompanies the article referred to, and is found on
page620 in the A'orth American Review for May, 1897.

NAMEOF ORDER.

Masonic
Odd Fellows
Knights of Pythias
Ancient Order United Workmen
Royal Arcanum
Modern Woodmen of America
Knights and Ladies of Honor
United American Mechanics
Catholic Knights of America
Order United Friends
Benevolent Protective Order Elks
Equitable Aid Union
United Order Pilgrim Fathers
National Provident Union
Improved Order Red Men
Ancient Order Foresters
Royal Templars
Tribe of Ben Hur
Catholic Benevolent Union
Knights of the Maccabees
American Legion of Honor
Order Scottish Clans
National Union
Knights of the Golden Eagle
Ancient Order of Hibernians
Order B'rith Abraham
Improved Order Heptasophs
B'nai B'rith, Improved
B'nai B'rith, Independent
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association
Order Chosen Friends
Ancient Order Druids
Foresters of America
Independent Order Foresters
Order Golden Chain
Royal Society Good Fellows
Home Circle
Independent Order Free Sons Israel
Irish Catholic Benevolent Union
Knights of Honor
Knights of Malta
Fraternal Mystic Circle
Knights of St. John and Malta
New England Order Protection
Independent Order Rechabiles
Woodmen of the World ."

"

United Order of Odd Fellows (colored)
United American Mechanics, Junior Order.
Order Sons of St. George
Masonic (colored)
Sons of Temperance
Independent Order Good Templars

MEMBERSHIP.

750.000
SlO.OOO
475,000
361,301
189.l6l
204.332
85,000
56,000
26,000
15,000
32,500
l6,6lO
22,000
6,300

165,000
36.825
I6.SOO
11,294
45.250

244,704
52,IOO
4,000

47-791
60.000
98,000
11,785
31,118
2,700

34-925

4 1 , 800
29,413
16,500

I40.575

1 10.000
".550
13,164

S, 140
14,300
16,500

118,287
17,600
1.1.423

5 350
23.186
3.520

76,962
130,350
187,000
34,108

224,000
25.474

281,600
5.452.298
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520 LEAVES OF HEALING.

that Secret Societies are here and everywhere now, and in
all time, have been, and shall be foes of God, of Home, of
Church, of State, it becomes me to put before you something
of
THE EXTENT OF SECRET SOCIETIES IN THE UNITED STATES OF

AMERICA.
I have often noticed when I have been engaged in any

particular conflict, that the devil has furnished me, all un
wittingly, with my arguments. I am profoundly convinced
that the devil is the supreme fool of the Universe ; there is no
wisdom in him, but his folly is accompanied with malice, and
skill, and power that is very great. There are large num
bers of men on this earth who have got plenty of knowledge
of a secular kind, and as regards God, they are fools. How
often we see that.

Now, the devil has provided us with reliable statistics,
that so far as I know have never been published before, con
cerning the extent of Secret Societies in the United States of
America. That is furnished in an article in the North Amer
ican Review for this very month of May, written by Mr. W.
S. Harwood, in which he states that the facts and figures
which he presents in this article, and upon which he dilates,
have been received from the highest officials of the Secret So
cieties of the United States of America.

Mr. Harwood states that the membership of the Secret
Fraternal Orders of the United States in the month of De
cember, 1806, was in round numbers 5,400,000. Further on
in this article, he states that the additions to the Secret So
cieties are at the rate of 250,000 a year. If you add that to
the 5,400,000. it means 5,650,000 ; but he says :

" Taking the adult male population of the nation at the present time to be
nineteen millions, and allowing that somemen belong to more than one order, it
will be seen that, broadly speaking, every fifth, or possibly every eighth, man
you meet is identifiedwith some fraternal organization, for the preservation of
whosesecretshe hasgiven a solemnoath, a pledge more binding in its nature
than perhaps any other known among men. In this vast number have not been
included the many thousandswho are members of the various labor organiza
tions, though they, to a greater or lesser extent, are knit togetherby secret
threads; nor about 500,000membersof the secretmilitary orders, as the G. A.
R.;nor has any account been takenof the many thousandswho are identified
with the fraternities of the colleges."

I would ask you to notice, therefore, if we take 500,000
who are connected with secret military orders, we have a
round six millions, without taking into account the members
of the college fraternities and the labor organizations which
have "secret threads."

Probably we might add two millions more from these,
making eight millions; but we are quite safe in putting the
number at 6,000,000.

The secret fraternities of the colleges are the nasty,

DIRTY, LITTLE GREEK LETTER THINGS

which prepare the way for Masonry, Pythianism, Oddfellow-
ship and Maccabeeism, and so on. If there are any of you
who have sons and daughters in any college, where these
Greek Letter fraternities have any power, you must either
make it imperative upon your son or daughter not to belong
to them, or expect to see that son or daughter make ship
wreck of faith, and of good conscience, and go to the devil in
nine cases out jf ten.

It is a well known fact that these Greek Letter fraterni
ties of the Universities of this country, to which the sons and
daughters of Christian men are going, for the most part are
ungodly and anti-Christian. It is a terrible fact that the great
mass of the intellectual power of the United States of America
is not being marshalled for God.

I do not mind fighting that assertion out with Dr. Harper
any day.

I make the declaration also, that the loose way in which
professors are talking in the colleges and Universities of the
divinity of Christ, and the inspiration and infallibility of the
Bible, is making infidels of our sons and daughters in these
colleges, and it is high time that these great men connected
with institutes of that kind, should be told the truth from
some platform.

Charity covers a multitude of sins, — and so does Standard
Oil. (Applause.)

But from this platform of Zion, Standard Oil will cover no
sin, whatever it may do in Chicago University. (Amen.)
Political power will cover no sin. Monetary power will cover
no sin.

There is at least one place in Chicago where there is a
man, who, by the grace of God, can say with his great
progenitor, John Knox, in the city where he was born,

'' I am in theplace whereI am demandedof conscience,and of God to speak
the truth, and speak it I will, impugn it who so lists." (Amen.)

Mr. Harwood continues:
" Perhaps even more significant than the fact that there are st>manymil

lions of oath-bound men in the United Statesis the further fact that auxiliaryto
and a part of theseorders are military branches."
NOW, YOU WILL MARK THAT WORD "MILITARY BRANCHES,"

these branches where the members are trained in sword
and gun exercises as soldiers,
" having at the present time about two hundred and fifty thousand membersin
the prime of life, who are trained in military tactics and who know the sword
and musketmanual as well as doesthe cleverest ' regular,' many of them thor
oughly informed as to the history, present needs, and the possibilitiesof mili
tary life."

So that there is an Army connected with the Secret So
cieties of a quarter of a million of men who have come under
oaths to each other, oaths that are not recognised by the con
stitution of this country, and oaths which do not place them
under the military command of the Commander-in-Chief of
this nation. This army of no less than a quarter of a million
men are bound by oaths to obey Secret Leaders who are un
known to them, but who are well known to the Devil their
master.

" Some of theseorganizationsare of quite recent date. Indeed, since the
closingof the War of theRebellion therehas beena remarkableincreasein their
number in this country. And in the last two decades,especially, therehasbeen
a strong growth."

He goes on then to speak concerning the nature of these
organizations:

" It is far beyondreasonablecomputation to attemptto indicate theamount
of money given, by these fraternal orders, in a single year, in aid of their
members."

I differ with him. It is very easily computed, and these
secretaries could have given this information, but I will tell
you the reason they did not give it, because it is such a beg
garly thing that it would not stand examination.

He states,
" The enormous total of §475,000,000hasbeen given by theseorganizations

in beneficences."
FRIENDS, WHAT IS A BENEFICENCE ?

If I take the meaning of the two Latin words from which

it is formed, I suppose I shall be correct in saying that benefit

is a good deed, or a good gift. I want to know where the
gift comes in, when these organizations are simply paying out

a small fraction of the money which the members have already
paid into it. It is not a beneficence; it is only a return of a

part of what they have already paid.

A Bank which repays its depositors is not doing an act of
benificence.

It is a simple act of common business honesty, and so are
the alleged "beneficences " of secret societies.

At the very best they are a poor, expensive, miserable,
unsatisfactory, and often times wholly useless kind cf Insur
ance Society; but beneficence, there is none— or such a

fractional thing it is not worth counting. The giving back to
its members of the money which they have subscribed is not

a beneficence. Again I say, it is simply an act of common
honesty.

I deny the $475,000,000 of beneficences, and say that
they are simply the restoration of payments made into these
societies.

Mr. Harwood continued in this artie'e to give us informa
tion connected with

THE COST OF SECRET SOCIETIES.
"There are about 70,000 Lodges in the United States, and allowingthem

an averageof fifty dollars per month for lodge-room rent— a low estimate,a>
many of the orders have expensivesuitesof rooms in greatcity buildings costing
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 521
thousandsof dollars in rental per annum—allowing but fifty dollars per month
asthe averagethroughoutthe townsand cities of thecountry, it will be seen that
there is spent annually the sum of forty-two millions of dollars for the bare
rentalof lodge rooms The furnishings and decorationsof someof the lodges
arerare and costly. Many splendid buildings have beenerectedfor lodgeuses
primarily, and much moneyis investedby orders in property of various kinds "

And then he says— for he is writing favorably of these
orders:

'' But while thesesecretorders are a vast power for good in giving comfort
tothe members, in caring for the sick and ministering to the distressedmind,
body,and estate; [1 deny it] while they have given vast sums in beneficence
and afford wide opportunity for developingthe social sideof their members,yet
they are not an unmixed blessing to the race The newspaper paragraphers
haveasound basisin fact for their threadbarejoke about the man who cannot
findhis latch-key hole when he reacheshomeafter the lodgebanquet." This is not the place to discussthe temperancequestionor to dwell upon
theevils of inebriety, but one should note in considerationof the vast influence
of thesefraternal organizations, the inimical [that is, the dangerousand hurtful]
possibilitiesof conviviality." Yet another danger must be consideredin estimatingthe influence of se
cretsocieties. One doesnot trifle with truth in saying that no human guagecan
measurethe sorrow that comesto somefamilies through the too close attention
of husbandand father to thelodge-room. There is a strange and powerful at
tractionfor somemenin the mysticism of the ritual. There is a peculiar fascin
ation in theunreality if the initiation, an allurement about fine ' team' work, a
charmof deeppotency in the unrestricted, out-of-the-world atmosphere which
surroundsthe sceneswhere men are knit togetherby the closest ties, bound by
themost solemnobligations to maintain secrecyas to the eventswhich transpire
within their walls.

"In the businesslife of the land, instancesare notwanting, wheremenhave
become so infatuated with their secretsocietywork, that they have sacrificed
positionand evenfinancial standing, that they might satisfy their craving for
greaterknowledgeof the secretworkings of many of the leadingorganizations." I think it will not be denied by any fair-minded and conservativemember
of theseorganizations, that a very large number throughout the United States,
sufferin pocket,and not infrequently in businessposition, in gratifying their de
sireto belong to, and takeall the degreesin all the secret societies that appeal
to their love for novelty and mystery." But the broad, rich acresof man's selfishnessare nowhere more carefully
fertilized, tended, tilled, and reapedthan in the lodge-room. It would all but
revolutionize a large section of American Society, if the wives and grown-up
daughtersof the households of the men who belong to these organizations,
shouldinsist on their right to spend for their own adornment,or their own per
sonalpleasure,dollar for dollar spent by husbandor brother for duesand initia
tions, for regalia and uniforms and swords, for plumes and banners and ban
quets. In the great majority of cases the amountof money paid out for the
actualexpensesof the lodge, as the duesof the order, is not great ; it is in the
fieldof personalgratification that the vast unaccounted-forsum is expended. It
is probable," he says.

Now, listen! This is a statement of a friend of Secret
Societies.

" It is probable that for mere personal gratification, aside from the real
or imaginary benefits, the members of the various secret organizations in the
UnitedStatesspendannually in banquets,railroad and traveling expenses,costly
giftsto retiring officers, testimonials, elaborateuniforms, and rare swords, not
lessthantwo hundredand fifty millions of dollars, and this is allowing but fifty
dollarsa year as an averagefor the delightful, but probably wholly unnecessary,
expensesconnectedwith the fraternities. It is quite likely that the sum is con
siderablymore than this."

Now, you will please to look at it. $42,000,000 for
the mere rent of rooms, and at least $250,000,000 more
for the wholly unneccessary things in connection with
personal gratification, amounting, therefore, leaving out of
calculation the vast sums paid as dues and for insurance pur
poses, to

MORE THAN $300,000,000 PER ANNUM.

Friends, I ask the business man; I ask every man that
can calculate what money means in service of humanity, and
of God, to think what $300,000,000 every year means.

The entire gold reserve of the United States of America,
which is held to protect the currency, is only $100,000,000.
Three times the entire gold reserve of this country is every
year being expended in junketings and in lodge room rents.

I ask you to think what that means.
President Cleveland was compelled to appeal to the people

for a loan of $100,000,000 to protect the credit of this
country. He got it. But Mr. Cleveland could have got three
times the sum from the mere junketing expenses of the secret
faternities of the United States.

I ask you to think, you business men. I am not talking
for a moment anything else but just sound business. I ask
you to think what this means—$300,000,000 per annum.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN ?
I was a business man, whom God took and put into the

ministry. I am a business man still. I am God's business
man, and I will tell you what it means. I will ask my

brother Marsh, who is an expert arithmetician in the service
of the United States Government, and in the customs
department, I will ask him to follow me in my statement.If I take five per cent as the interest at which I shall capitalize
the annual expenditure, am I not correct, my brother Marsh,
in saying the amount represented in capital by this vast ex
penditure is $6,000,000,000 of dollars?

Mr. Marsh: —"That is true. Doctor."
Dr. Dowie: — I call your attention then to this fact, apart

from religion, apart from morality, apart from anything else,I ask, can this country stand the drain ? Can the Homes,
can the Churches, can the State stand the drain of a capital
ization of $6,000,000,000 being spent annually on these ac
cursed junketings?

I will ask this audience —I will ask of America, if I can
reach it by my voice to-day, is that expenditure, in the sight
of God, or man, a wise expenditure of the interest upon
$6,000,000,000? Say Yes or No.

Audience: — " No. "
Dr. Dowie: Is there any man who will say, Yes? [No one

replies.] There is not one man, I care not if he is a Free
mason or anything else, that will dispute the proposition thatI am bringing you face to face with a tremendous financial
question, and does any one suppose for a moment that $6,-
000,000,000 is the end of the matter? Not at all. That is
simply the money that is spent in junketings. It is simply
the money that is spent in lodge-room rent.

But, friends, who shall estimate that which Mr. Harwood
simply hints at which I will refer to later ?
WHO SHALL ESTIMATE THE MERE VALUE IN MONEY OF THE

LIVES OF .MEN WHICH ARE LOST IN CONNECTION WITH SE
CRET SOCIETIES?
Oh, you say, men's lives are not lost.
I will tell you this, that there is nothing that destroys life

quicker than late hours, bad associations, gluttonous ban
quets, and feastings, and any man who works his way up to
the thirty-third degree of Masonry has got to work his way
through a sea of gluttony and wine. You know that. If you
do not know it you know nothing about it.

Alcohol, Tobacco, and Gluttony destroy more than
100,000 [one hundred thousand] lives every year in the
United States, and tens of thousands of these are members
of Secret Societies. The average value to the Nation of
100,000 lives prematurely destroyed is at least $5,000 each,
and that makes the total loss annually $500,000,000, or at
5 per cent a capital of $10,000,000,000. Suppose one-half
of this loss to be fairly debited to Secret Society drinking,
smoking and gluttonizing, that is $5,000,000,000. Add that
to be the $6,000,000,000 of capital already misapplied by
them, and the enormous capital of eleven thousand millions
of dollars ($11,000,000,000) has gone into the voracious
jaws of the Secret Moloch of the United States of America.

Long before a man has reached the 33d degree, or the
Knights of Kadosh, he has succumbed to the influences, as did
large numbers of the business men of this city who died in 1891and 1892 from the plague of La Grippe. I saw them myself
as I came in from Evanston in the train to my office in the
Pullman Building. During that panic, great, strong men like
some of those who built the Masonic Temple, were left
by banquetings and winings and dinihgs without strength, and
when the prevailing scourge of that plague, called La Grippe,
came to this city, these men went down like rows of nine
pins. They lay down sick, and they died in scores, in hun
dreds, and in thousands; for there was no vitality left with
which to meet plagues like these.

LET ME TELL YOU THAT MEN DIE IN THE LODGE ROOMS.
I will read you a letter.

Messrs. Mystic Shriners — I will not give you to-day the
name, because this is given to me in much confidence, and it
would injure at present the writer. It is written to me from
this city. It is dated the 17th, and you can see the five-
pointed star that accompanies it. But this brother is in pos
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522 LEAVES OF HEALING.

session of information of a very striking character which he
communicates to me thus:
" My Dear Dr. Dowie :" I understand you are to have an anti-Secret Society meetingnext Sunday.
I would like to call your attentionto an incident that happenedlast December in
Minneapolis."

Now, I never read of this incident, and my observation of
these things is very acute, but I think my brother Fenton
comes from that neighborhood, and perhaps he has some in
formation upon the subject. I will give it as it is here, and
then I will ask him if he knows anything about it.

" A man died while being initiated into the Mystic Shrine One who was
present told me that the man was blindfolded, and they put a big pair of duck
pants on him. To this there was attacheda rope from a pulley overhead. He
was then pulled up to th-i rafters, about twenty-fivefeet, when the trigger was
let go, and the man droppe l into a blanket held by several. When he dropped
he wasdead "

Now here is the point:
" The coroner and severaldoctors"

You will notice the doctors are very largely, almost alto
gether, members of Secret Societies, and I will give ycu some
facts about them before I am through.

" The coroner and several doctorsbeing present, went to work and held a
post-mortemexaminationand decided that the man died from heart failure."

Why, everybody dies from heart failure, (laughter) if you
come to that.

They decided that the man died from heart failure!
" They then had a jury impaneledright there."
See ? Right there in that very spot where the man died.
" The coroner was one of the men who assisted in his murd-r The doc

tors had assistedin his murder, and right there in the place where the man died
they held an inquest, and they got a jury to agreeupon that verdict: that the
man had died of h-art failure l'hey took ihe man's body home by a special
train. They buried him with honors and they got the poor miserablewidow of
the man to sign a letter of tnanks to themfor mnrdering her husband. (Laugh
ter.)

Do you know about that Mr. Fenton ?
Mr. Fenton:— " I was there at the tune in Minneapolis,

and it came out in the daily papers, and they very nicely
smoothed it over."

Dr. Dowie: — Now, what were the facts as you knew
them ?

Mr. Fenton: — "That he died of heart failure, as you say,
and they at once took up a collection in the lodge for his
widow of $1,200, and it came out in the daily papers there in
Minneapolis, and there was an alarming feature in that to my
mind, that the widow stated, or was made to state in that
letter, that her husband had expressed his desire to die under
just such circumstances as that, in the lodge, surrounded by
his Masonic brethren, and she was grateful to think that he
had obtained his desire. "

Dr. Dowie: — I mention that to show the dreadful, dis
heartening, cold, damning power of these lodges over men
who go there and swear away their lives.

Then, Brother Fenton, do you imagine she ever drew up
that letter ?

Mr. Fenton: — " I understand it was written for her by a
lawyer. "

Dr. Dowie :—Yes, I understand too without seeing it.
(Laughter.) No woman ever drew up that letter, but when
a woman is confronted with the poverty that so often follows
the death of a husband who has worked his way up to a
Mystic Shriner, and when she is met with men who know
that if she was to press for a proper examination that some of
them might find their abode with the editor of the Chicago Dis
patch in the penitentiary, — I say when she is given $1 , 200, and
is presented with the letter to sign, and the money is going to
be paid if the letter is signed, —then I say the infernal
scoundrels who get a woman to write and put her name to
such words as these only add to their iniquity, the further in
iquity of getting the widow and the fatherless to bless them
for the murder of their husband and their father.

I tell you friends, this can be repeated a hundred times,
and when you ask, what is the value of that life, even cal
culated at the value which any insurance society would allow;
which any jury would give if one of the cars of the Chicago

Street Railway ran him over, it would probably not be less
than $50,000. I ask you, would you be content if you were
on a jury to give a verdict of $1,200 against the Railway
Company for destroying the life of that man by neglect? You
know you would not. You know, if that woman were to
plead for $50,000, you would say, Let her have it. But
these fellows who drew the man up twenty-five feet and
dropped him to his death before the diabolical Mystic Shrine
brought the paltry sum of $1,200 to the broken-hearted
widow, and the fatherless children, and got their letter of
thanks! Shame on them! It was hush mone»\ to keep them
from telling the truth, and I brand the Mystic Shriners who
did it as having made a covenant with death and hell.

Friends, I will not go into further details, but there is not a
week passes in this country where you do not find deaths like
this.

A man in Iowa the other day seated upon a hot chair un
til his flesh was burned, had blood poisoning and died.

Another, in a lodge near this city, who was the chaplain in
some part of these idiotic performances, suddenly fell down
dead.

I have lists of scores and scores of these things every
year, and they are only a few, because I believe that just n>
in this case where the coroner and the doctors, and the jur
were all selected from the scoundrels who were connect' 1
with the death of this man, so it is often, that these deaths are
covered.

The diminution of life consequent upon the wining and the
dining, I venture to say is not less — I am speaking now from
an insurance point of view — on the average than from eight to
ten years of every man's life who is in these organizations.

THE RELIGION OF THE LODGE.
Mr. Harwood is summarizing the facts—and I am taking

it from his words —better take it from him than myself.
" Nor should it be lost sight of that there is a demand upon thesemillions

of oath-boundmen in our land, whom we meet in every turn in the sneet,who
touch elbows with us in businessand in society, many of whom are leadersin the
laity life of thechurch, and who are increasingly numerous in the ministerial
ranks of the churches, it should not be forgotten that there is a most impera
tive demandupon the consciencesof thesemen—theacknowledgementof a Su
preme Being as ruler over all "

What ? Is that Christianity ?
A man who does not recognize a Supreme Being as ruler

over all is lower in intelligence than the Red Indian: for when
white men came to this country they found him worshiping a
Great Manitou, the Great Spirit. He is lower in intelligence
than the heathen who does not acknowledge a supreme God;
lower in intelligence than the most degraded heathen 111the
time of Christ.
"THE ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF A SUPREME BEING AS A Rl'LER

OVER ALL. "

Do you know what the Scripture says? James in his
epistle says :

" Thou believest that there is one God; thou doestwell; the devilsalsoae-
lieve and tremble."

Does that save them ? I want to know in this Christian
land, does Mr. Harwood seriously present that as a thing to
commend to a minister, or a member of the Church or the
members of secret orders, that they acknowlede a Supreme
Being as a ruler over all ? Why, the Mohammedans do that.
The Jews do that. The Chinese do that. The heathen do
that. That is consistent with heathenism ; but what is the
essence of Christianity?

You know it. Jesus Christ said,
"I am the Way, the Truth and the Life; no man cometh unto the Father

but by Me."
Is that true ?
Voices :— " Yes. "

Then, is there any other way to the Father?
Voices: — " No."
Now, let me tell you, I hold in my hand the facts, in the

accepted text-book of the Freemasons themselves. I have
examined it carefully, and one of the gravest charges I have
against the whole Masonic fraternity, is that

*
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 528

THEY REJECT THE LORD JESUS CHRIST.
And it is the Masons who are at the bottom of the whnle busi
ness. The others —well, the others they are the Day Mare of
the Desert idiots, and you wretched teetotalers who have got
Knights Templars, Rechabites and other watery imitations of
Freemasonry and you miserable Foresters, and I. O. O. F. ,
which I am told means 100 fools. (Laughter.) I say, you
various orders of that kind are the spawn of the Freemasons,
and I take it that, therefore, Freemasonry is the principal
ground of attack.

I have it here in the Royal Arch ceremonies the quotation
from second Thessalonians, third chapter 6th and ioth verses,
which is used as the form to be employed in connection with
the initiation of members into that degree.*

" Now we command you brethren, that ye withdraw yourselves from every
brother that walketh disorderly."

Now that sounds all right, does it not, but it is all wrong,
because they have omitted the words that are in the Scrip
ture.

" Now we commendyou brethren, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,
that ye withdraw yourselvesfrom every brother that walketh disorderly."

What did they omit ?
The words : "In the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ."
The Masons cannot deny the fact that in the solemn in

itiations, in their higher degrees especially, when they pre
tend to quote from the Bible, the name of the Lord Jesus
Christ is cut out.

Listen !
Again further on in the same :
■Nowiherr that are such we commandand exhort,—that they with quiet

ness they work and eat their own bread."
That sounds all right, does it not ? Listen !
"Now them that are such we commend and exhort by our Lord Jesus

Christ."
They have omitted that, and in the closing words of that

they have omitted these words :
" '/'hegracr of our Lord Jesus be with you aO,"

and throughout the whole of these ceremonies, especially in
the higher degrees, they deliberately cut out every reference
to the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. They even begin in
the Degree of Mark Master by emitting, in the Opening
Charge, the words in I Peter, 2-5:

"Our Lord Jesus Christ.'
Is that the kind of a thing for a Christian minister, a pre

siding elder, a bishop of the church of the Lord Jesus Christ
to enter into ? Tell me !

Audience :— "No."
Then, with whom has he entered into fellowship, when

he becomes a member of a brotherhood which cuts the name
of our Lord Jesus Christ out of their ritual, and out of the
Bible which they deliberately mutilate ?

Audience :— "The devil."
A PERSONAL APPLICATION.

Dr. Dowie :— He has entered into fellowship with the
devil, because he has entered into fellowship with those who
deny our Lord Jesus Christ. That is where Dr. Frank Bris
tol is ; that is where every official member of the First Meth
odist Church, Evanston is ; that is where Presiding Elder
Traveller is ; that is where Bishop Mallelieu is ; that is where
Dr. Hoist of the Centennial M.E. Church is ; that is where Dr.
Traveller the Presiding Elder of the Chicago District of the
M. E. Church is ; that is where Bishop Cheney and Bishop
Fallows of this city are ; that is where Mr. Jenkin Lloyd
Jones the Unitarian is ; that is where Dr. Lorimerof Imman-
uel Baptist Church, now of Tremont Temple, Boston, is ; that
is where men are who are in organizations that cut out the
name of our Lord Jesus Christ. They are in connection with

* ' ' These facts as to Masonry are taken from ' The Masonic Ritual, a Pocket
Companion for the Initiated:' Containing the Rituals of Freemasonry, embraced
in the Degreesof the Lodge, Chapter and Encampment. Compiled and Ar
ranged by Robert Macoy, Past Master, Past Grand Secretary, Past Grand Com
mander, Grand Recorder, etc. New York: Clark & Maynard, 5 Barclay Street.
1867."

organizations that are anti-Christian, in fellowship with Jews,
Infidels and Unitarians. Are these men really our brothers
in the Lord Jesus Christ. What are they ? Are they
ministers o'. Christ ?

Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie :— Who are they ministers of?
Audience :—r"The devil."
Dr. Dowie :— Let them hear that from Zion.
A voice: — " What about Martin ? "

Dr. Dowie: — Martin of the Western Avenue M. E. Church
who went to the devil the other day, and was expelled from
his church? Poor Brother Martin; I do not wonder that he
went to the devil. It is easy to do it from a Masonic
Lodge.

Another voice: — "And Rev. Drew?"
Another voice: —-"Dr. Bolton."
Dr. Dowie: — Poor man, gone demented and done wrong.

He apparently is another. But their name is Legion. Do I
want to add more ?

Audience:- — "No."
Dr. Dowie: — Do you remember of that M. E. minister

the other day, chaplain of the Illinois Grand Lodge, who was
found in the streets of Decatur with a bullet through his brain.
They tried to make it murder, but they had to make it suicide.
I tell you when a man has gone through these lodges and
got into their accursed secrets, he loses all hold of God and
goes swiftly to the devil.

In the closing part of this article we have a very serious
condition confronting us.

" It is perhapsquite within bounds to say that theseorders are increasing in
membership in the United Statesat the rate of between two hundred and fifty
and three hundred thousand membersannually."

Friends, where are these two hundred and fifty and three
hundred thousand to come from !

FROM WHENCE COME 300,000 RECRUITS ANNUALLY?
I venture to say, that in proportion to their numbers, the

great majority are coming from the children of professing
Christians.

Now, the mere enumeration of these facts presents to you
not a set of theories, but a tremendous set of national, eccle
siastical and domestic conditions which are opposed to the
welfare of the people.

Let me briefly review them.
How are these facts when you bring them to bear, first of

all, upon the Church of God.
We see to-day that the minister who is a member of a

Secret Society, let alone a member of a dozen, is unfitted
for his work as a leader of the Children of the Light: for he
is a lover of darkness.

It is impossible for him to reprove the sinner for drinking
when he is the member of a lodge that is continuously drink
ing champagne at night, and finding real pain in the morn
ing.

It is impossible for him to consistently rebuke men for
spending their money in tobacco when he sits down with
them to their smokes.

It is impossible for him to rebuke them for their infidelity
when he calls them brothers and joins hand with them, and
hails them as being acceptable to the Supreme Architect of
the universe.

It is impossible for him to command them to repent when
the god of the Freemasons is not the God and Father 01 our
Lord Jesus Christ ; when the god of the Freemasons is .iot
to be found in Jesus Christ the Son of God, or in the Holy
Ghost, who is never mentioned, but when the god of the
Freemasons is to be found in the scripture name of god
which is whispered but never written, and which we heard
to-day is whispered into the ear of the Mason in the Blue
Lodge, Mah-hah-bonc.

WHO IS MAH-HAH-BONE ?
See that emblem ? [Holding up a Masonic apron, and

pointing to one of its emblems.] That is the emblem of the
sun god. In the east is the Worshipful Master. In the
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524 LEAVES OF HEALING.
west is the Senior Warden. In the south is the Junior War
den ; representing the tun which rises in the east passing
around to the west. That is the statement in the lodge.
The statement in the lodge is that they are bowing before the
sun, Mah-hah-bone.

There is nothing to distinguish this from the old sun wor
ship. Nothing at all. I venture to say this, that there is no
minister, whether he is Dr. Bristol, or Dr. Lawrence, who is
a defender of Masonry, Dr. Lorimer or Dr. Bolton, or any
other who will dare to stand up and tell you that the god of
the Freemasons is the God and Father of our Lord JesusChrist.

If he does he lies, and he knows he lies; for the name of
God is not Mah-hah-bone.

How then can that man when the Knights Templars
march into his church and draw their swords, and with the
rattle and clatter of their sabres take possession of the Church
of God, how can that man who sits a trembling coward in
the pulpit, rebuke them for their sins, when he is a partaker
in their sins ?

But the facts as to
THE REAL NATURE OF FREEMASONRY ARE EVEN WORSE

than I have yet spoken.
It is not until we get the real facts as to the Highest De

grees of Masonry that see its diabolical character fully
displayed. In the Order called the Knights Adepts of the
Eagle or Sun, we have a poisoned spear thrust into the very
heart of Christianity.

In this Order the Knights "are bound to cause the death of
those who divulge their obligations and take vengeance on the
treason by the destruction of the traitor."

Now the preceeding degree of the Thrice Illustrious Order
of the Cross makes the ' ' Mark " of the Beast clearly on every
Knight —the Mark of Baal.

Here are the words which prove how the Masons have
turned the sign I. H. S., " Jesus Hominum Salvator" (Jesus,
Savior of Mankind) into "Baal, Sha-Lisha," Lord of the
Three — the Sign of the Devil.

FREEMASONRY ESTABLISHES THE WORSHIP OF BAAL.
Worthy Senior Inductor:— " Your sign is — ?"
Most Worthy Provost:— " The last sign of my induction. But you have

the mark of a sign."
Worthy Senior Inductor:— " The sign whereofmy mark is a mark, I hope

is in the Council above"
Most Worthy Provost:— " But the mark— ? "
Worthy Senior Inductor:— " Is in my bosom," Thereupon he produceshis

mark in his left hand and with the fore finger of his right on the letter S, on thecross, asks, ' What's that? '
Most Worthy Provost:— "Lisha." Worthy Provost puts his finger on the

letter H, and asks, ' What's this ? '
Most Worthy Inductor:— "Sha." Worthy Senior Inductor then puts his

finger on the letter I, and asks, ' What's this ?'
Most Worthy Provost:— ' 'Baal. What then is your mark ?"
Worthy Senior Indnctor:— " Baal, Sha-Lisha; [Lord of the three] lam

the Lord."
Most Worthy Provost:— " You are my brother, and the duty is yours of

ancient right; pleaseannounce the Council open."
A knight being admitted, the end of the dialogue betweenhimself and the

officersof the Council is as follows:
Most Worthy Provost.— " Worthy sir, know you thecross of our Council ? "
Kuight:— " I am a Christian ."
Most Worthy Provost:— " No more "

Alas ! alas ! and so the Knight says " f am a Christian no
more. ' '

The Cross is now the emblem of Baal —the Sun God — and
the Knight of the Cross is now ready to be made a Knight of
the Sun.

In that Order he

REJECTS ALL RELIGION
in the following words:

" Behold, my dear brother, what you must fightagainstand destroy, before
youcan come to the knowledgeof the true goodand sovereign happiness! Be
hold this monster which you must conquer—a serpent which we detestas an
idol that is adored by the idiot and vulgar under the nameof Religion!"

Here then is
MASONRY UNVEILED AS THE FOE OF ALL RELIGION.

This leads to the Degree of the Knights of Kadosh or the
White and Black Eagle — which is the "Last Degree of Ma

sonry"—the " Obligation, " of which is given by the Devils
already in it, "in order to link you to us forever."

So far as can be ascertained, the first Chief of this Order
was Frederick the Great of Prussia, who was its so-called
Thrice Illustrious Knight Grand Commander.

It is the most terrible of all the Degrees in its avowed
principles of hatred and murder, and in it all are dressed in

black, with white gloves, with a broad black ribbon, worn
from the left shoulder to the right hip, to which hang the at
tribute of the Order, a Red St. Andrew's Cross in the middle
of two swords. No aprons are worn and there are no decora
tions, nor any emblem, as the curtain is entirely drawn. The
only exception is a Mysterious Ladder, which is covered un
til the candidate has taken his obligation.

W7hen the candidate has mounted the seven steps of this
Mysterious Ladder, it is lowered, and he passes over it, and
reads the words at the bottom of the Ladder." NE PLUS ULTRA." ( NOTHING MORE BEYOND.)

The various Obligations of this Order compel the Knight
to swear (i) to "revenge the death of our ancestor;" (2) to" suffer death and have his body buried under the throne;"
(3) to " take revenge on the traitors of Masonry;" (4) to

' ' pay due obedience at all times to the Princes of the Royal
Secret;" (5) to " live and to die in his religion "

(Baal-wor
ship as we have seen) ; (6) to ' ' follow at all times, and in all
points, every matter that you are ordered and prescribed, by

the Illustrious Knights and Grand Commander, to whose
orders you swear submission and obedience on all occasions
without any restrictions ;" (j) to "sacrifice the traitors of

Masonry;" (8) to "implacable hatred to the Knights of
Malta;" (9) to "secrete from the vulgar your estate and
what you are. "

I appeal to all honest-minded men everywhere to say
whether these nine obligations and vows as these are not
wholly inconsistent with loyalty to any authority in Church
and State; and as to whether they do not absolutely compel
the person making them to be the abject slave of his fellow
Knights and their Grand Commander to the entire exclusion
of his duty to his home, his Country, and his God.

It is a farce to say that Freemasonry is opposed to Roman
Catholicism.

It is exactly similar to it in fundamental principle.
It establishes the infallibility and supremacy of a person,

or persons, whom its wretched members know nothing about;
and, in that respect, is worse than Rome which establishes
the infallibility and supremacy of a monk on the Papal Throne
who is known to all.

Who is the Grand Commander to-day of the Knights of

Kadosh ?

Can any person answer ?

It may be the present Emperor of Germany, or it may be
the Prince of Wales, or it might even be the Pope of Rome
himself: for the Jesuits are equal to attaining that dignity for
him, even while they are pretending hostility to Freemasonry.

Dare any Christian man place himself in the position of

being associated with these Baal-worshippers, who have made

a Covenant with Death and an Agreement with Hell ?

Can there be any wonder that Christianity to-day is not a

power compared to what it ought to be, when it has been so
largely swallowed up by Freemasonry, at the bottom of which

is the devil, in the shape either of a king or a pope ?

The denominations have long been lukewarm. The
Laodicean condition of the Episcopalian, the Presbyterian,
the Baptist, the Methodist Episcopal, the Congregationalist
and other churches is well described in the letter to the
Laodicean Church.

" So then becausethou art lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot, I will spew
theeout of My mouth."

To-day the vast mass of the churches of the United States
of America are a dirty, ecclesiastical spew that God has turned
out of His mouth. (Amen.)

Am I bearing false witness against my neighbor. Do not
statistics recently published show that there were 3,000
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 525

churches east of the Allegheny Mountains last year that did not
have one single addition to their membership by conversion ?

That is a statistical fact that Dwight L. Moody is respon
sible for. I ask you to think what that means; that 3,000
pastors labored and preached fifty-two Sundays in the year,
and, perhaps, at least one day in the week; that superintend
ents of Sunday Schools and Sunday School teachers held class
meetings, and that the whole aggregate working force of the
church did not win one single addition to its membership by
conversion. It it is worse than the old Latin proverb which
tells us that the mountain labored and brought forth a ridic
ulous mouse. Why, three thousand of these mountains all
labored, and they have not even brought forth a mouse, did
not bring forth one single member.

A FEW FACTS REGARDING THE CHRISTIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.

I do not boast about Zion. I think we have done less
than we ought to have done, but when I tell you this, that in
one year more than 80,000 lips have confessed Christ in our
meetings, we have reason to thank our God. (Amen.) We
have baptized nearly 300 pers >nssince we opened this Taber
nacle. I baptized 140 in one day, and I venture to say this,
that there is not a church in Chicago, and perhaps in the
United States, that has won as many from sin and shame and
Secret Societies and rum and Rome and tobacco and filthy
immorality than has the Church of God in Zion, and we
praise Him for it to-day. (Amen. Applause.)

If every one of the 450 Churches in Chicago had baptized
as many, and were to continue doing so, the entire adult
population of Chicago would be Baptized Believers in less
than three years.

There has not been a week in the last three years when
less than 3,000 persons have stood up and confessed Christ.
Is that not true ?

Audience: — " Yes. "

Three thousand persons a week for the last three years is
468,000 persons, and I believe I shall be right in putting it
at a round half million in the three years, besides the effect
of the Leaves of Healing in all parts of the United States
and in every part of the world.

I venture to say this with all humility, to my brethren in
the ministry throughout the whole United States of America,
that these are facts, and this congregation endorses that
statement, do you not ?

Audience: — " Yes. "
Then you have been with me, and I want to say this:

supposing that of these 500,000 only one-tenth were blessed.
That would be 50,000. Take it down still further and say
that only one-tenth of that number were blessed, that would
be 5,000, and I venture to say there is no person who has
been associated with this work and knows it that would put
the number to have been saved in three years at less than
25,000 persons. I venture to say this that I have a right to
fling these facts in the faces of the secret society — rum
and tobacco-cursed churches, and these ministers, and say,
Look at this and that! 3,000 churches that do not add a
member, and one church that in three years can at least
send forth a statement of 25,000 who have been won to
God !

We have been maintaining our protest against Secret So
cieties all the way through, have we not ?

Audience :— " Yes. ' '

Dr. Dowie: —We have been maintaining our protest all
the way through against rum, have we not ?

Audience: — " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: —We have maintained our protest all the way
through against Rome, have we not ?

Audience: — " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: — We have maintained our protest all the
way through against tobacco, have we not ?

Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie —Against swine's flesh, have we not ?
Audience: — ' ' Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: —Against doctors, drugs and devils, have we
not?

Audience: — " Yes. "
Dr. Dowie: —Has not God honored us ?
Audience: — " Yes."
"Them that honor Me I will honor."
I venture to say, if every evangelical minister of the United

States had had 25,000 persons blessed through his ministry
in the last three years, that there would not be an infidel in
the United States of America. (Applause.) That is a sta
tistical fact. Work it out.

Now, friends, these are facts, and I venture to say I have
a right to tell them, but God forbid that I should glory, save
in the cross of Christ my Lord. God forbid that I should
take one atom of that glory to myself. I never have. God
helping me I never will.

Every crown has been laid at Jesus' feet.
Now, having dealt with Secret Societies as the Foes of God

and His Church, let me, in the brief time at my disposal,
show you

SECRET SOCIETIES AS THE FOES OF THE HOME.
Friends, I will tell you where I got my first inspiration

against Secret Societies.
A REMINISCENCE.

It was in the very same month of the very same year
that the Lord showed me that Jesus Christ had ordained me
to the ministry of healing; that the Holy Ghost had come
upon me, so that I could lay my hands upon the dying, and
when they had faith in Jesus Christ, they should live. It
was in the year 1876.

I have never told this story before in public.
I have asked God to-day that He would help me to tell it

without breaking down.
Friends, I do a good deal of weeping. I try to do it alone

with God. If I spoke from this platform as I felt, I could
not speak at all. I do not dare to trust myself, but in the
silence of my room and when no eye but God's can see, my
heart breaks over these things.

I had gone to the home of the dying, and I had prayed
with them and God had healed them. You will find that
story in my tract, " He is Just the Same To-day." But this
story has never been written.

One of these homes that I went to was the home of a
broken-hearted woman. The children were dying in the
plague, and I laid my hands upon them. They were healed.
It was the midnight hour that I prayed for them.

The broken-hearted mother had come to my home in
Newtown, Sydney, Australia, and I thought she was a widow,
for she always wore deep mourning as she sat in the church,
and her face was so sad, and no husband ever sat by her
side, and no loving father had his arms around the little ones.
As I talked from the pulpit I could see no father. I saw little
children cleanly kept, and apparently a widow, and when I
was sent for to see these children, I thought I was going to
the home of a widow. As I prayed and laid hands upon
them, I prayed God, the God of the fatherless, the husband
of the widow, in His holy habitation to hear my cry, and I
heard bitter sobbing by my side, as the woman knelt there, as
I thought, a widow.

The prayer had not left my lips more than a few minutes,
and the tears of joy had been dried, for the little ones were
healed, when we heard a loud knocking on the door, long
past the midnight hour, and the oaths and curses that rang in
the silent night made me think that some terrible marauder,
murderous with foul desire, was attacking the house of the
widow, and I prepared to defend with my life the widow and
the fatherless, and I said : " Stay still. I will defend you
against that monster whoever he is."

Blows were rained upon the door, and curses such as I
dare not repeat, and then the statement was made that I was
there for an impure purpose. God forgave him for it: for he
afterward repented. In my heart every woman under my
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526 LEAVES OF HEALING.

ministry, in all places and at all times, has been sacred to
me as my mother or my daughter; but I heard my own name
linked with a word of shame that made me tingle with indig
nation.

Oh, my God, how I felt it, and I wondered who the ruf
fian might be. I said, "Do you know .vho that monster is?"
to the weeping mother, and she said, "Oh, Doctor, he is my
husband. "

"Your husband? I thought you were a widow. Where
has he come from ? "

"He has come from the Masonic Lodge. This is the way
he comes many nights, and he has heard from some one that
you have come to pray with the dying children."

Well, friends, I am not a very strong man. I have never
struck a man in my life a blow that I can remember. I have
never carried a weapon like this. [Holds up a couple of re
volvers which were laid upon the table.] There are two of
these which were surrendered to me last week; one by a lady
who was a member of the Eastern Star, and the other a Se
cret Society man. They laid them here after my speaking," Do not take a deadly weapon to protect your life. Be will
ing to be killed rather than to kill anybody." They will be
hung with other revolvers on the Walls of Zion as trophies
captured from the enemy, I never carried a murderous weap
on, but I went to that door, and I opened it, and I con
fronted that villain, and I confronted the devil that was in
him, and I said, "How dare you link my name with the
devil you have been serving in that Lodge to-night ? How
dare you pour upon your wife that word of shame," and I
grasped him by the collar, and I dragged him in and threw
him down upon the bed, and I said, "Stir if you dare," and
quick as thought he put his hand upon his weapon, and as
quick as thought I had a rope around him. It was tighter
than the tow-line he had been tied with when he was initi
ated in the Lodge. I let him lie there, and he looked at me,
and presently there dawned something upon the poor wretch's
mind.

"My God!" he said. "My God!" And in a moment
the prayer we had offered was answered. The devil had
gone out of him and he looked about him. "My God,"
he said, "where am I? Where have I been ? What have 1
done in my drunken fury ? Have I at last murdered some
one that I am tied like this? "

He often feared that he would commit murder.
I spoke to that man, and, although he wept, I can not

tell you that we won him to Christ that night. No, no, I
would be glad to tell you that. But in the end Christ was
conqueror.

For a few weeks he was sober, and on one of these days
he came to my house, and before I could prevent him he had
got down on his knees, and said, "Oh Pastor, (they usually
called me pastor) forgive me. God used your hands in the
healing of my children, and I insulted you. They told me
what I said about you."

I tried to get him to his feet, but he not only knelt but he
grovelled, and he said, "I will not rise until you forgive
me."

"Then," said I, "you are forgiven, and stand on your
feet and vow that you will surrender yourself wholly to your
God."

For a time he was sober, as long as he kept away from
the Lodge.

But he was a high degree Mason, and one night they
demanded the account of some stewardship of his and
he went to give it, for he was an honest man in heart. He
went to give it, and I know not how, but they got him
to drink a glass of wine, and he says that they drugged it,
and I think it is likely, but at any rate he never came home
that night, nor did he come home the next day, nor for the
whole week, and they did not know where to find him.
They found him at last in a low den of the city of Sydney,
robbed of everything; all his Masonic jewels gone; all his
money gone; all his health gone; all his happiness gone; all

his hopes for heaven gone, hopes he had cherished in the years
before when he was a Sunday School superintendent, when his
wife married him, a kind, good, loving, sweet-faced man. It

was the lodge, the lodge, the lodge alone that had carried
him on, until he forsook church, home, duty, business, every
thing for the lodge, the lodge. Then the drunkard's hell
lay before him; and he was brought home to die, to die, TO
DIE.

Friends, I was brought once more to him, and he looked
at me as he lay upon his bed, his loving wife attending him,
his hands white and pale as the sheet upon which he lay.

He said, "Pastor, the devil has gone out, but God has not
come in yet. God has not come in. God has not come in."

He said, " The lodge devil has gone out. The drunken
devil has gone out. The tobacco devil has gone out. Yes,
they are all gone out, but I am about to go out too—into the
darkness! I have no light!"

He said, "Pastor, do not tell me God will have mercy
upon me. He can not. He can not. He is letting me live
to tell you what the secrets of the Freemasons' Order are.
He is letting me live to tell you what a Freemason wants to
tell you, that you may know what a hell it is," and there and
then he told me not only what I have heard to-day, but
other things I have not read in any of the Masonic or Anti-
Masonic writings.

MASONIC AVENGER OF BLOOD.
I did not think it best to say of my own knowledge this

morning what God has enabled me to show you to-day is upon
record in print, but I knew it: that just as the Danites among
the Mormons were the avengers of blood, so there was an or
der, a secret degree among the Freemasons the members of
which vow that they will be avengers of blood. I knew it

from his lips. I knew it from what he told me. I know it

now, and I will tell you more.
LOYAL ORANGE LEAGUE WITH DEATH AND HELL.

The Highbinders of China, the Mafia of Italy, the Clan-
na-gael of Chicago that murdered Cronin, the Freemasons of
America who murdered Morgan are no more murderers than
the Loyal Orange Men who have an oath and a penalty which
disgraces Protestantism and affirms what, perhaps. Brother
Ronayne did not know, the very same oath that is in Free
masonry, the very same penalty, only aggravated, is in the
fifth degree of the society that is said to be defending Pro
testantism, and I will prove it.

William Taylor will be here to-night and he will tell you
where he took that obligation, not across the sea, not in Can
ada, but in Bay Mills, Michigan, when a sword was held to his
throat and another to his heart, and another to his bowels he
took the obligation that he would submit to having his tongue
torn out, his heart cut out, his body cut in twain and disem
boweled, etc. I tell you that the so-called Protestant organiza
tion that is formed for the purpose of defending us against
Rome is a covenant with death and hell.

THERE ARE FIVE ORGANIZATIONS THAT HAVE THE DEATH
PENALTY.

The Freemasons, the Orangemen, the Italian Mafia, the
Chinese Highbinders, and the Clan-na-gael, and they are all
largely represented in Chicago.

Now let me say a word more.

I left that home where my poor, wrecked, Masonically-
deceived and destroyed brother made his terrible confession;
but I did not leave until he was fully restored to God and
reconciled to his wife and children.

That day my brother found an infinitely merciful God.
He lived for weeks. He lived for months, and at last he

faded out, but oh, what a delightful ending.
Friends, his bloated and blotched face came back to an

expression and appearance of purity. His heart, through the
atoning blood of Jesus Christ, was as white and innocent as
a child's.

It seemed to me sometimes as if he must have dreamt
his Masonic life; his drunken life; his dissipated life.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 527

Oue uay wu_.i ji was sent for suddenly, his wife said, "It's
too late, pastor, he has gone away before you could come."

"Where?" I said." To heaven, " she said. "Look on his face, " and she
led me with a smile into the room, and I looked upon his
face, and it was as the face of a sweet youth. Every line of
sin, and shame, and sorrow seemed by the Divine Hand to
have been completely obliterated, and with the smile on the
departed body of the departed spirit, I saw the first Freemason
that confided to me its dark secrets, peacefully laid away to
rest.

Friends, I have hated, and I have fought every form of
secretism from that day to this, and now God helping me
Zion Tabernacle and the Christian Catholic Church stands
against Secretism in every form forever. (Amen.)

Friends, I shall have to take another opportunity of tel
ling you the effect of Masonic and Secret Societies upon the
state, but let me tell you this.
THE WORDS I HAVE READ FROM THE 28TH CHAPTER OF ISAIAH

ARE APPLICABLE TO-DAY TO CHICAGO,
and when I say this I know that I imperil Zion, so far as man
can imperil it.

SECRET SOCIETIES ARE THE FOES OF THE STATE.
I say that I have to deal with a mayor who has been edu

cated in St. Ignatius by the Jesuits, and yet has been initi
ated, as I am informed, into the secrets of the Masonic order.
There is a gentleman who was here last Sunday, who said
that Carter Harrison, Sr., was led from degree to degree by
him, and that he was sure that the Junior was the same as
his father.

I know this, that there is scarce a judge upon the bench,
and an official of any position in the city, who is not either
connected with Rome or with Secret Societies, or with both,
for let me tell you, I have here to-day the crucifix and the
Secret Society badge that came, both of them, from the same
man, which indicates what I want to tell you, that Roman
Catholics have received from their priests, from their bishops,
dispensations to join your lodges, you Orange fools; to join
your lodges, you Masonic fools. They have received dispen
sations to join your lodges, and they are in high positions, and
at the same time they are wearing underneath their white
shirt a scapular and a crucifix. Do you see it ?

A voice: — " Yes. "

You think that your Secret Societies are fighting Rome.
Rome has annexed your Secret Societies, and both Rome and
you belong to the devil. [Sensation and Amens.\

CALL.
I ask you this question: Every man and every woman

here, who by the grace of God is determined to protest against
every work of darkness, and to come out and keep out of all
Secret Societies, stand to your feet. [Nearly all rise to their
feet.]

Now, wait. I want to see who is standing. [So far as
could be seen, only six refused to stand.]

Those who sit still are not prepared to stand with God.
If you do not stand with God now, I do not believe you will
stand with God at any time, unless another opportunity of
repentance is given to you.

May God even now bless the very few now present who
will not stand up for their Lord and Master against His
secrets foes.

Pray with me my friends.
PRAYEROF CONSECRATION.

My God and Father. In Jesus' name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.
Make me what I ought to be in spirit, in soul, in body. Give me power to do
right. If I have wronged any, to confess my wrong, to restore, to do right to
all menin Thy sight Forgive me for the sakeof Jesus, the Lamb of God who
takethaway the sin of the world. Give me Thy Holy Spirit. Help me to walk
in thelight, and not in darkness,and if I have walked in darkness, and if I have
whisperedin darkness; if I have lied in the dark; if I have taken evil oaths in
the dark, help me to repentand confess, and give me power to do right, for Jesus'
sake. Amen. [. Ill repeat the prayer, clause by clause, after Dr. Dozcie.]

My brothers and sisters, did you mean that ? Can you
say, By the grace of God I did ?

All repeat :— "By the grace of God I did."
Dr. Dowie :— Are you willing to follow Christ then fully ?

Can you say, I am ?
All answer :— "I am."
Dr. Dowie :— Then it is my duty to say as God's minister,

that the words He gave to His apostles are true :
" Whose soeversins ye remit, they are remitted unto them; and whose so

ever sins ye retain they are retained ; whatsoeverye shall bind on earth shall be
bound in heaven; and whatsoever ye shall looseon earth shall beloosed in
heaven."

As Christ's minister it is my duty to say that God for
Christ's sake has remitted your sins and loosed your bonds.

' ' Sin no more, lest a worse thing come unto thee."

CLOSING.

The service which had been continuous for nearly four
hours was closed by singing the Hymn " Sin no more!" and
the Doxology.

As the vast, and profoundly thrilled, audience sang the
chorus

" Sin no more, thy soul is free,
Christ has died to ransom thep;
Sing the messageo'er and oer,
Christ forgives thee, sin no more,"

over and over again, tears flowed down many cheeks, and it
was evident that God the Holy Spirit was moving on everv
heart.

The meetings had now covered eight hours, with an in
terval for refreshment, but there was yet another meeting,
to be held on this wonderful day of battle against the Powers
of Darkness.

The Benediction closed the service.

MEETINGS: Lord's Days:10:30a.m.2:3047:30p.m. Mondays: 7:30 p. m-
Tuesdays: 2:30p. m., and 7:30 p. m. Wednesdays7 .30p.m. Special Lectures.
Thursdays: 2:30p. m. Children's Meetings Fridays: 2:30p. m., and 7:30 p.m.
Saturdays:7:30p.m. Choir Practice.

ORDINANCES.
THE LORD'S SUPPER, open to all Christians, at the close of the afternoon

serviceon the first Lord's Day of each month
BELIEVERS' BAPTISM BY TRIUNE IMMERSION at the close of the af

ternoonservice, on the second Lords Day of each month; and more
frequently , if necessary.

PRESENTATION AND CONSECRATION OF YOUNG CHILDREN, at
theclose of the morning service, on the third Lord's Day of each month.

SPECIAL ASSEMBLIES.
ALL-DAY PRAISE AND TESTIMONY MEETINGS on the last Lord's

Day in each month.
CONFERENCES OF THE CHURCH, AND ORDINATION SERVICES

will be specially announcedin Leaves of Healing.
ORGANIZATION AND MEETINGS OF THE SEVENTIES (both Junior

and Senior) will also be specially announced.
THE SPECIAL LECTURES BY DR DOWIE on the Wednesday Evenings

will constitutea Regular Series, and will be of much interest

DISTRICTMEETINGS
CHICAGO, 514W. 18thSt., '7:45 Thursday evenings. Conducted in the Bo

hemian language. Leader, John H. Schultz.
HAMMOND, Indiana, 7:30Thursday evenings,at the residence of Mr. A. A.

Walker, 350State St. Leader, Amos Dresser, Jr.
A MONTHLY RECEPTIONIN ZION HOME,

To which all membersof the Church with their families, and all Friends of
Zion, are heartily invited, will be held on the third Thursday evening of
each month from 7:30to 10p. m.

Dr. Dowie, his family, and staff will receive in the Private Drawing Room,
and Music, etc., will be provided in the large Drawing and Assembly Rooms

"CHRIST IS ALL AND IN ALL."
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LEAVES OF HEALING
The following Publications can be had at

ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE
Michigan Avenue and 12th Street, Chicago.

American First Fruits. Third and Enlarged Edition. 175 pp.
Twenty-five cents per copy. Thirty centspostpaid. 10copiespostpaid,$2.25.
Beinga Recordofoneyear'sDivineHealingMissions,in theStateofCalifornia,conduct

ed by the REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE and MRS. OOWIE, containinghundredsoftes
timoniespubliclygivenby thosehealedthroughfaithin Jesus.

A Woman of Canaan: With Its Applications. 32 pp. with author's
rtrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
eeffectof ancientidolatrousworshipis shown,andits presentcounterpartclearly

pointedout. Thepreludegivesvaluableadviceregardingvaccination.

Christian Science Exposed; as an Anti-Christian Imposture.
32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five cents, 12 for 50cents, 100for $4.

The truecharacterofChristianScienceis revealedby quotationsfrom the writingsof
the" Mother" oftheimposture,andastatementof whatDr.Dowieheardin thechurchof
whichsheis thefounder. Its conflictwith the teachingof the word of God is clearly
mhown.

Conquests for Christ in America, Past, Present and to Come.
32 pp. with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50c, 100for $4.A full reportof theconcludingserviceof asixmonths'Seriesof Meetingsin the Auditorium,Chioago,wherea full gospelwaspreachedtolargsaudiences,andmanythousands

consecratedthemselvestoGod.

Divine Healing Vindicated. 28 pp. Ten cents per copy. 12 c.
postpaid. 20 copies postpaid, $1.25.
A replybytheREV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE to anattackbyRev.Dr. Chapmanandthe

Oakland Pastor'sUnion, Deliveredin theFirst BaptistChurch,Oakland,California,on
Lord s Day afternoon,Jan.17,1889.

Doctors, Drugs and Devils: or, The Foes of Christ The
Healer. 32pp. with portraits of Dr. and Mrs. Dowie, Price five cents,
12 for 50cents, 100for $4.

ShowingfromtheScriptures,from factsandfromwitnesses,the terrible evils which
comeuponGod'speoplethroughforsakingtheir HeavenlyFather,who said thirty-four
centuriesago," I amtheLord thathealeththee,"andrelyinguponotheragenciesfor the
•ccomplishmentof His work.

Do You Know Qod's Way of Healing? 12 pp. with author's
portrait. No. 4. Divine Healing Series. 2cents, 15 for 25 cents. 50 for
75 cents, 100for Si. 25, 1000for $10.
The teachingof theBiblein regardto DivineHealing,Is clearlybroughtoutin dialogue

form,andafterreadingthislittletract,onewhohasneverseenthistruthbefore,will beled
to readtheBiblein anentirelynewlight.

He Is Just The Same To-Day. 12 pp. with portrait of author.
Price 2 cents, 15for 25cents, 50for 75 cents, 100for $1.25,1000for $10.

This tractis No.2oftheDivineHealingSeries,andmanyhundredsof thousandsof copies
cf it havebeenissued. It also hasbeenreprintedin othercountriesandtranslatedinto
severalEuropeanlanguagesby writers in religiouspapers,especiallyin Germanyand
France. It containstheStoryof thebeginningof Dr. Dowie'sMinistryof Healingin 1876,
anddescribesin detail whatwasprobablythefirstoccasionin which God usedhim in the
exerciseof Giftsof Healings. It hasbeengreatlyusedof God to the blessingof many,
andin its newformwill doubtlessbeblessedtomultitudes.

How I Came to Speak for Jesus: by Mrs. Dowie. 12 pp. with
portrait of Author. No. 3. Divine Healing Series. Price 2 cents, 15for 25
cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for a $1.25, 1000for $10.

An interestingreminiscenceof thebeginningof Mrs.Dowie'spublicworkin 1883,witha
briefaccountof severalremarkablecasesofhealing.

How to Pray. 32 pp. with portrait of author. A sermon delivered
in Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, on Lord's Day, May 24th, 1896. Price 5 cents,
12for 50cents, 100for $4.This Sermon,aspublishedin theLeavesor Healing, hasbeengreatlyblessedof God,

andit is hopedthatin itspresentformits fieldof usefulnesswill be still morewidelyex
tended.

««If It Be Thy Will." 16 pp. with portrait of author. Price two
cents, 15 for 25 cents, 50 for 75 cents. 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
This Tract is No. i of theDivineHealingSeries,andwas printedsomeyearsagoin

Leavesof Healing. It is calledfor fromall partsof theworld,andhas beenwidelyused
of Godin removingdifficultiesfromthemindsof earnestChristianswhohad erredcon*
cerningGod'swillingnesstoheal. It hasleadtothehealingof many.

Ingersoll Exposed. 32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five c.
12 for 50cents, 100for $4.

This pamphletcontainsaLecturewhichwas originallydeliveredattheAuditorium,Chi
cago, toanaudienceofover5,000personsandattractedwidespreadattention.

In thistracttheargumentsof Ingersollare notonlycontroverted,buttheexposureis sup
portedby suchan arrayof factsasmustseemmarvelousto oneunacquaintedwith Dr.
Dowie'sministry.

We stronglyrecommendit toall whohavebeeninjuredbyIngersollianInfidelity,and to
ChristianswhodoubtGod'swillingnesstoheal.

Job's Boils: or Objections to Divine Healing Considered.
32pp., with portrait of author, Do You Know God's Way of Healing, etc.
Price five cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
Anaddressdeliveredattheafternoonservice.of Zion.Tabernacle,Chicago,March24th,

1895.andpublishedin the Leaves of Healing. The differencebetweenpermissionand
commissionis clearlyshown,and thegeneralobjectionsto Divine Healing are fully con
sidered.

Leaves of Healing. Vol. 1, 1894-5. First annual volume of the
New Series. 832pp. $3.50.
It contains833pagesof broaddoublecolumns,printedonfineenameledbookpaper,withlargenumbersof full pageandcabinetphoto-engravedpictures,illustratingdescriptive

articlesof the various institutionsconnectedwithZionTabernacle,theDivine Healing
Homesetc,anda longseriesof selectedcasesundertheheadingof "God'sWitnessestoDivine Healing." It also containsverbatimreportsof manyhundredsofhealingsandofDr. Dowie'slecturesand sermonsand full accountsof thelongPersecutionfrom whichthework hascomeforth in triumph. Thevolumeis handsomelybound,with goldlettered title on front pageand hasa carefullypreparedindexandfull pagefrontispieceofthe Editor andbis family. This volumeis oneofgreatvalue,andamineofgoldenfactsand teachingsconcerningthe Full GospelandtheMiraclesof LoveandPowerwhich areattendingit,

Leaves of Healing, Vol. II, 1895-6. Second annual volume of
the New Series. 832pp. $3.50.This volumecontainsvaluablematerialthatin anyotherformwouldcostmanytimesit?

price. The full reportsof thewonderfulmeetingsheldin theChicagoAuditoriumduring
sixmonths,withlargeandenthusiasticaudiences,arealoneworththepriceof thevolume.
There arealsofull reportsof theServicesonLord'sDayin Zion Tabernacle,Testimonies
of ManyWitnessestothePowerof theLord toSaveand Heal,with fineillustrations,and
averycompleteandwell arrangedindex. WithVol. I it givesa verycompleterecordof" Zion'sOnwardMovement" duringthelasttwoyears,andin a formthatmakesit easyof
access.

Organization of the Christian Catholic Church. Containing
verbatim reports of the two General Conferences of Jan, 22 and Feb. 5,and
Formation of Church on Feb 22, 1896. 100pp. with portrait of Dr. Dowie.
Ten cents per copy, 12copies for $1., 100copies for $8.

This pamphletpntsin convenientformforreferencetheentireproceedingswhichresultedin theorganizationof theChristianCatholicChurch. It will bevaluabletoall whohavereceiveda full gospel,andtoall whodesiretoreceivea full gospel.

Our Second Year's Harvest. 180 pp. Twenty-five cents per
copy (30cents postpaid); 10copiespostpaid,$2.25.Beinga briefrecordof yearof DivineHealingMissions,onthePacificCoastofAmerica,

in California,Oregon.Washingtonand British Columbia,conductedby the REV. JOHNALEX. DOWIE andMRS. DOWIE, withanappendixcontainingFarewellAddresses,and
a full reportof theFirst GeneralConventionof theDivineHealingAssociation.

Reasonings for Enquirers Concerning Divine Healing Teach
ing. 32pp. with portrait of author. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
A sermondeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,onLord'sDayafternoon,Sept.20,1896,

unfoldingtheteachingof theBibleregardingDivineHealing.

Satan the Defiler. 16 pp. with portrait of author. Price 2 cents,
15for 25 cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for Si 25, 1,000for $10.

A sermondeliveredin theAuditorium,Chicago,November3rd, 1895,showingthatit is
impossibleforGodtocommunicatedisease,andgivingthetrueexpositionof "Whomthe
Lord levethHechasteneth,"andothersimilartexts.

Souvenir of Zion, 96 pp. and cover. Beautifully illustrated. 25
cents per copy (30centspostpaid); 10copies postpaid, $2.25.A descriptionof theChristian,TemperanceandDivineHealingHome,cornerof Michi

ganAvenueandTwelfthStreet,Chicago. Beautiful,full-page,half-toneillustrations,with
acoompanyingnotes,giveanexcellentideaof thecharacterofZion.

Talks With Ministers. 12pp. Five cents per copy. Six cents
postpaid. 50copiespostpaid, $2.
Beingtwo addresseson Divine Healing, Jeliveredby theREV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE

and MRS. DOWIE, byinvitationof the CongregationalClub,attheirmeetingheldin the
parlorsof theY. M. C. A., San Francisco,on Monday,Dec. 17,1888.

The Christian Ordinance of Baptism by Triune Immersion.
A Sermon delivered in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, on Lord's Day, May 10,1896.
32 pp. with Author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.

This Sermonpresentsin a clear,forciblemanner,thecommandandexampleof Baptism
as revealedin the Scriptures,with an interestingaccountof Dr. Dowie'spersonalex
perience.

The Man of Sin Revealed; or, An Exposure of the Blasphemous
claim of the Pope of Rome to be the Infallible Head of the Church of
our Lord Jesus Christ. 32pp. with Author's portrait. 5 cents.
A clearandexhaustivetreatise,showingtheunfoundedclaimsof thePopebyquotations

fromreliableauthorities,andhowthewordoftheLordrevealsandrebukestheManofSin.

Zion's Answer to the Messengers of the Nations. 32 pp.
and cover, with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50cents, 100for $4
This sermonwasdeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,Lord'sDay,September13,1896.Thepreludepublishedwithit givesseveralinterestingTestimoniesconcerningthepower

of theLord tosaveandtoheal.

"(£r ift nod) §cutc Scrfelbe."

16 ©etten, mit portrait be§ tutors. $retS 2 GcntS, 15 fur 25 GtS., 50
fiir 75 6t§., 100 fur 81.25, 1000 fitr 810.

S£iefe§5>itd)Ieincmhalt bie (?efd)id)terjon bem SInfange £r. ^orote'Sin btm
Slmteber (*bttlid)cn£>eilung,im ,\at)re 1876. (58 giebt eine nolle 9?ef(^reibung
be§ erftengalleS roo ©ott ibn in bcr SluSiibung ber©abenber£>eilunggebraucbtt.

S8 ift non ©ott 3?telenjum Segen benufctroorben.unboiele fiunberttauunbe
Don (Sremplarenfinb gebnicftroorben. DJlbgee§ and)in bieferneuengormi'ieltn
jum ©egengereitben.
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A Weekly Paper TorTme Extension Of "Die Kingpo/a Of Gov.
EPITEP BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. POWIE.

Vol. 3. No. 34. Chicago, June 19, 1897. Price Five Cents.

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING
MR. ANDREW W. ROPP AND FAMILY, Pekin, 111.

HIS HAPPY FAMILY are excellent Wit
nesses to God's power and willingness to
hear and answer the prayer of faith,

They are descended from a long line
of godly parentage, God's order of no
bility.

Simple and true in their
piety, they are fine specimens
of the Amish Mennonite Com
munity, with which they are
still connected, although their
relations to Zion are very close.

The Testimony of Mr. Ropp
is herewith appended and

speaks for itself.
His healing is more wonder

ful than can be easily express
ed in words, and it has been

perfect and permanent.
With his good wife and

daughter, he has helped Zion
in various ways, and the fine
"dress" of German type pos
sessed by Zion Publishing
House was his generous gift.

He has interested many of
his old friends and fellow Men-
nonites in Zion and our work
generally, and as a result many
have been helped.

Amongst these is his broth
er, Elder Peter W. Ropp, a

minister of power amongst the
Mennonites in and around Pe
kin.

Others have come to Zion,
and we have held most inter
esting meetings and a Confer- MR. ANDREW W. ROPP AND FAMILY, Pekin, 111

ence with the Mennonites in central Illinois.
We feel that it is only right to state that our brother can

not express himself in English with the eloquence and force
which is his in the German language, which is almost entirely
spoken and written in the community to which he belongs.

He is a progressive man,
his wife is a true help-meet,
and his family are leading, with
others, into a grand forward
movement amongst the Men
nonites, leaving behind things
of little moment, and earnestly
seeking for a freer, deeper and
more thorough Christian life
and experience.

There are many difficulties
to be overcome; but it is beyond
all question clear that the time
is at hand for great changes in
the Mennonite modes of carry
ing forward God's work.

We hope to present our
readers ere long both in English
and German, with a report of
our Conference at the Railway
Schoolhouse, near Pekin. It
will be seen from the discus
sions there that there is a desire
to fully follow God, even al
though some of the customs of
the fathers in dress and in
Church government have to
be given up.

Wise and good men are co
operating with our friend to this
end, and God has raised up this
godly family to be among the
pioneers of the New Movement.
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530 LEAVES OF HEALING.

(Extract from a Report of an All-Day Praise and Testimony Meeting-,
held iu Zion Tabernacle, 1621-1633Michigan Az'c, Chicago, May
SO, '$97-

TESTIMONYOF MR. ANDREWW. ROPP,PEKIN, ILL. HEALEDOFA PECULIARDISEASE.
Mr. Andrew W. Ropp, of Pekin, Illinois, said, " First of all, I thank the

Lord for the great blessing that I received,and the great blessing that I have in
being in this Tabernacle to-day to testify; and, if it wereonly paid for—"

Dr. Dowie:—That is all right; you are the man to do it. (Laughter.)
Mr Kopp:— " I came to Home No. 3 two yearsago in September 28 with

my brother. I was not able to comealone. My wife would have liked to come
with me. (sheis still bigger than I am) (Laughter) but I thought she could not
carry the satchels,and it would worry me to carry them, and to find the place,
so 1brought my brother Peter along."I was here, I think, a little over a week. I had a peculiar disease. I
would never tell anybody; 1 would not eventell my wife for over a month, but
shegot to find it out anyhow. It was a kind of jerking spell I had when I would
be standing, and I would get to jumping around. If I had my hands locked,
they would fly apart, and jerk all over, but I would never do it beforea stranger
or in bed." I do not know why it was I did not want peopleto find it out. If I would
go in our town, I would be jerking all the way in, and I was never a day without
it for eight months;and, if I would drive the team, I could not control my voice.
I would say whoa! whoa! whoa! (laughter)and if I would happento be walking
behind the horsesin the stable, I would hollo whoa! whea! whoa! (laughter)
until theywould jump around in the stall, but if a stranger would be around, I
would be still if I was not in theworst state." At last it got so I could not keep it secret any longer. I am entirely
healednow. I gothealed in less than threedays." I used to havea peculiar feeling every morning five minutes after I got
awake, and I would not have hardly a natural feeling all day. I would have
warm spells, and the sweatwould just roll off from me; then I would get a chill,
and I got healedof that" I praise the Lord for what He has done for me,and thank Dr. Dowie for
bringing me to this city through the Leaves of Healing."
TESTIMONYREGARDINGPETERW. ROPP,PEKIN,ILL. HEALEDOF NERVOUSTROUBLE.

Dr. Dowie:—Subsequentlyhis brother who brought him was wonderfully
healed,and he is a little bigger than this brother. I think you might like to tes
tify as to your brother's Mr. Peter Ropp's healing as he is not here. He visited
us recently for a week, and seemedin perfect health.

Mr. Ropp:— " Well, after I was healed, we had considerable trouble in our
church on accountof creeds. We believein Christ's creeds. We believe that
many creeds come from men; and the church got hold of us, and when I came
home the next Sunday they had me before the church." My brother a year later got a nervous trouble. He wanted to go to Chi
cagoand seeDr. Dowie, and wanted me to go along with him. I did not like to
go along, becausewe were building an addition to the house at that time, and
harvest was coming on. But it finally becamenecessaryfor me to go with him;
so I went We were about two weekshere.

" He is a Mennonite minister, and when he had been here about two weeks,
he was healed. But I noticed he was notquite healed in his flesh; he was weak.

"When he got homethe following Sunday, he preached,and preachedthat
everything ccmesfrom the heart, and is what a person makes out of it. The
ministers testifiedthat they had known long ago that everythingcomesfrom the
heart, and will show in outward manifestations. He was troubled about that
occasion, and could not sleepfor four or five nights. Then he wanted to come
up to Chicago again. He came up here again alone He kept that up, I think
about four or five times, and every time he would come home they would put
him to preaching, and every time he preached he preached moreon a divine
order than he did before coming to Chicago, and they could not stand that.
Their talking against him troubled him so he could not sleepfor four or five
nights again Then he had again to come to Chicago to get rest. I
told him he had better stay away from the church until he was entirely well,
and he did so Now, he is entirely well, and preaches for us at the Railroad
School house. We still belong to the order of Mennonites, only to a class who
are more liberal, who will let anybody in heaven whom Christ will let in, it
mattersnot how they dress, wear their beards, hats or bonnets.

RESULTOFTHFSE TESTIMONIES
" It hascauseda split in the church They have suspendedus from fellow

ship on accountof creedsand upholding Dr. Dowie; but we would not do with
out that belief that God uses Dr. Dowie in the teaching of Divine Healing;
that he is one of God's agents, They want us to say we uphold the Mennonites
more than Dr Dowie. but we uphold Dr. Dowie becauseGod upholds him.

"We claim that Dr. Dowie eetshis power from God, and that is the reason
for the way he places the Word of God. If our Mennonite Ministers could
place it as he doesthey would have the same power of God. and we hope that
the time will come that God will use them the sameas He usesDr Dowie We
pray for the old brethren; they mean it all right, but they havesuspendedus
from fellowship through ignorance, and ignorance crucified Christ. May God
hless them, and show them His way in all things

"At the same time the Mennonites have some very good plans in their
church—a gooddeal the sameas Dr Dowie, only not so much Divine Healing,
but it is starting.

"The Mennonites hold that it is wrong to takean oath, and are notallowed,
under any circumstances,to geta divorce

"I wish to say that I enjoy coming to Zion more and more every time I
come: for I getgreat blessingfrom God

"I wouldearnestlywish that all whoread my testimony,especiallyamongst
my Mennonite brethren, would come to Zion, and seeand hear for themselves,
and I believe that they would be hea'ed.

"My prayer to God is that He will uphold this work, and grant it increased
prosperity. I rejoice that God has given us this beautiful building, where so
manv thousandsassembleto hear the Word of God. and the testimoniesto His
wonderful work amongHis people. I think it is a finer building, for the pur
posesof God's work, than even the greatChicago Auditorium where I so often
heard Dr Dowie preach I believe God will use this new Tabernacle of Zion
to His glory: for it is built for that alone. May God bless Dr. Dowie and his
family and all his helpers "

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
Three hundred and seventy-four believers have joyfully

followed their Lord in the Ordinance of Believers' Baptism by
Triune Immersion since the opening of the present Zion
Tabernacle.

These were baptized as follows:
Lord's Day, March 14th 140
Monday, March 29th * 16
Lord's Day April nth ; 52
Lord's Day, May 9th 61
Monday, May 24th 26
Monday, May 31st 21
Lord s Day, June 13th 58

Total 374
The following are the names of the fifty-eight who were

aptized on June 13th, the names of all the others having
been published in former issues of the Leaves of Healing:

Anderson. Mrs T J. 4754Armour Ave., Chicago.
Andrews, Mrs. Mary 3033Dearborn St., Chicago.
Armstrong, Mrs Frances R 51 University Place. Chicago.
Bixler, Miss Aggie 140170thCourt, Chicago
Bixler, Mrs. D F 140170thCourt, Chicago
Bolle, Miss Mary Elizabeth 20 26thSt , Chicago.
Butroughs, Mr Arthur T. Washington, D C.
Crawford, Miss Emma 305S. Race St., Urbana, 111.
Dayme. Mrs Ambrose Chicago.
De Hart, Mrs. Rachel R. 4146Atlantic St., Chicago.
Dresser, Miss Marguerite F. 6108Stony Island Ave , Chicago.
Dymond, Mrs. Laura S. Liberty ville, 111
Fossberg, Mrs. Annie 8933Buffalo Ave., S. Chicago
Gray, Mr. Charles Streator, 111
Griffiths, Mrs. Charles L 913 Fulton St., Chicago.
Hargrave, Mrs. J. 527Flournoy St., Chicago.
Harvey, Mrs. J W. Attica, Ind.
Hollett, Mrs. Retta Three Oaks, Michigan.
Holse, Mrs. Alice E. Odell. 111.
Irving, Miss Jennie Manitowaning. Ont Can.
Johannessen, Mr B. 5842S. Carpenter St , Chicago.
Johnson, Mr. August 1201Michigan Ave , Chicago.
Johnson, Miss Belle Harvey, 111.
Johnson, Miss Emma L. 6022Michigan Ave , Chicago.
Kempton, Mr. W. I. Kadersberg. Montana.
Kepler. Mr. Solomon Webster City, Iowa.
Landphere, Mr Perry F. Mazon. 111.
Lebo, Mrs. J. B. Attica. Ind.
Margerum, Mrs Mary 91 Best Ave., Chicago.
Marshall, Mr. James 2816CottageGrove Ave.. Chicago.
Mason, Mrs. Ada M. Genesee,Wis.
Mason, Miss Lettitia Genesee.Wis.
Matson, Mrs. E N. J. 2822Vernon Ave , Chicago.
Matthews, Mr. F E. Greenville, Texas.
McGillivray, Mr. Archie Dalrymple. Ont. Can
Meisenbach Mrs, F, Mendota, 111.
Migbell, Mrs. Jennie 1235Michigan Ave,. Chicago.
Moody, Mrs, Maude L. Newtonville. Iowa.
Peirce, Miss Eleanor M. 6100Stony Island Ave . Chicago
Peterson, Mrs Louisa 7254Jackson Ave , Chicago
Pfuetcner, Mrs Huldah 44 Brigham St , Chicago.
Porter, Mr. Alfred Richland. Kas
Reynolds. Mrs Adeline DeWa Arcadia, Neb
Ribout, Miss Rose 821W. 21stSt . Chicago.
Riehl. Mrs. John Preston, Minn
Roberts, Mr, William Union Grove, Wis.
Robertson, Mrs. Chloe A. 1342 41stAve , ' hicago.
Smith, Mrs. JesseB. Wawaka. Ind.
Smith, Mr. William 2231Indiana Ave.. Chicago.
Smith Mrs. William 2231Indiana Ave . Chicago
Stacey, Mrs. D E. Williamsburg. Pa
Starrett. Miss Laura E. 6837S Green St., Chicago
Starrett, Mrs Mattie J. 6837S Green St., Chicago
Tooke, Miss Ethel 1439Harvard St., Chicago.
White Mrs. A J, 2275Van Buren St., Chicago
Whiteford, Mrs Janet 1171W. 12thSt., Chicago
Wilcox, Mrs. W J Burlington, Michigan
Zealand, Miss Ellen May G43Mill St., Akron, Ohio
Although a larger proportionate number of those baptized

on June 13th, were from Chicago, than has previously been
the case, yet the twenty-eight from without the city limits
represented a largely extended territory, reaching from the
British Possessions on the north, to Texas on the south, and
from Pennsylvania on the east to Montana on the west.

The youngest was not yet nine years old, while the oldest
was seventy-two.

Ten are members of the Christian Catholic Church.
Seventeen have never united with any denomination, and the
remainder have been scattered among almost all the varied
denominations that are known.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 531

Cl Pence from <^ton
TO GOD'S PEOPLE IN EVERY LAND.

Meetings in Zion Tabernacle, 1621=1633 Michigan A v.,

Lord's Day, June 6, 1897.

LYNCH LAW DENOUNCED AND THE CITIZENS OF

URBANA, 0.
,

CALLED TO REPENT.

The 10th Chapter of the Acts of the Apostles Expounded and its

Truthfulness Proved by Living Witnesses.

Sermon:-PUT UP THY SWORD !

Nearly 1,000 sat at the Lord's Table and at the Close Remained to

take Doctor and Mrs. Dowie by the Hand.

REPORTEDBY A. D. JR. ANDS. 4 E. W.

MORNING SERVICE.
The services were opened by singing

" He leadethme! oh! blessedthought,
Oh! words with heavenlycomfort fraught;
What e'er I do where'er I be,
Still 'tis God's hand that leadeth me."

Dr. Dowie said:

I shall read this morning in the Acts of the Apostles the
ioth chapter right through. It is a long chapter, but there

is a good deal in it that I think might be helpful to have this
morning.

Sometimes there are people, you know, who have a hy
percritical spirit.

I have never spoken of any work, that I have ever done
in connection with Salvation or Healing, as having been done
by myself. You will look in vain along the pages of the
Leaves of Healing for years for anything of the acts of Dr.
Dowie. But then there are many who speak as if it were just
the opposite.

The other day in the Home there was a remark made by

a young brother who said that there were those who spoke so
much about "Dr. Dowie's work." He did not like to hear
so much about Dr. Dowie's work. He wanted to hear about
the work of the Lord. So I took up the remark and made
this observation.

' I said, I have never been very desirous of identifying my
own name with any work at all beyond the fact that I believe,
—but the book that follows the Gospel is not called the Acts
of the Lord Jesus Christ; it is not called the Acts of the Holy
Spirit; it is not called the Acts of God; but

THE TITLE GIVEN BY INSPIRATION IS THE ACTS OF THE
APOSTLES.

When Paul wrote a letter to the Romans, it is not called
Christ's letter to the Romans; it is very properly called Paul's
Epistle to the Romans.

Now, as a matter of fact, all the acts that are recorded
here in this book were done by the Apostles; that is to say,
God did these works through them, and, therefore, the book is

properly entitled the Acts of the Apostles, the apostles being
the active agents in these works, the willing, intelligent and
prepared agents whom God used.

WE HAVE AS MUCH RIGHT TO-DAV TO SPEAK OF THE ACTS OF
GOD'S MINISTERS, AS THERE WAS NINETEEN CENTURIES AGO.

If I have erred upon any side, I have erred upon that side,
refusing to be identified with the works where I was the
agent, and saying always, let them be known as healings of
God. I have never allowed any man or woman to say " Dr.
Dowie healed me. "

As a matter of fact, the apostles were spoken of as having
healed, being, of course, simply God's agents. I might have
permitted my name to be used in the same way, without sin.

When I used the title just now, the Acts of the Apostles,

it reminded me that God loves to glorify His agents, and to
exalt those that exalt Him, and these works of God are,
therefore, called the Acts of the Apostles.

If they had not been willing to do these things, to say
these things, and to suffer these things which are recorded
here, they would not have been called the Acts of the
Apostles.

Now, follow me in this chapter. There is a great deal of
important teaching in this ioth chapter of the Acts of the
Apostles.

AN EXPOSITION OF ACTS IO.
" There was a certain man in Cesareacalled Cornelius, a centurion of the

band called the Italian band."

That was a part of the Roman Army.
"A devout man, and one that feared God with all his house,which gave

much alms to the people, and prayed to God always."
But he was not a Christian. You see that by what fol

lows. That man did not know Christ at all. He was a de
vout man who feared God, and prayed; who gave alms, and
lived up to all the light he had.

This chapter especially will very strongly call your atten
tion to the fact, that God will bless a man who lives up to all
the light he has, no matter where he lives, no matter if he
does not know Christ.

If he lives up to all the light he has, God will give him
more light; but He will not refuse to answer his prayer. You
see' that is one of the most important points in connection
with this chapter, and it is a point I want to call attention to
to-day.

I do not want to be broader than God's word is, but

I WANT TO BE AS BROAD AS GOD, AND AS LIBERAL AS GOD'S
WORD. (AMEN.)

I do most earnestly detest narrowness of every kind. My
spirit loathes it.

" He saw in a vision evidently, about the ninth hour of the day— "

The ninth hour of the day among the Jews, would be
three o'clock in the afternoon.

THE JEWISH DAY

was reckoned from six o'clock in the morning until six at
night." It had four divisions: from six to nine; from nine to
twelve; from twelve to three; (the ninth hour) and from three
to six. The night was divided into four watches. From six
to nine was the first watch; from nine to twelve was the sec
ond watch; from twelve to three was the third watch, and
from three to six was the last watch of the night, the fourth
watch.

There was a time in that hot climate when the extreme
heat of the summer led them to rest, oftentimes upon the
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532 LEAVES OF HEALING.

housetops where there were housetop gardens, and where there
was a nice breeze, and to lie under the shade there for an
hour during the day. They got up very early in the morn
ing, and they had what the Spaniards call a siesta, a rest
about this time of the day.

"An angelof God coming in to him, and saying unto him, Cornelius "

Another thing which is neglected, that this chapter calls
you to notice, is the ministration of angels. All the way
through the New Testament you will find the ministration of
angels. Angels from the appearenceto Zacharias, and to Mary,
to Joseph, and constantly to Jesus from Bethlehem to the re-
ascension at Bethany. Angels are met at every step, and
the last Book of the Bible is full of angels.

" And when he lookedon him, he was afraid, and said, What is it, Lord ?
And He saidunto him, Thy prayers and thine alms are comeup for a memorial
beforeGod."

GOOD DEEDS, AS WELL AS FAITHFUL PRAYERS, ARE PUT TO
GETHER BEFORE GOD.

" Thy prayers and thine alms arc comeupfor a memorial before God."
What you have prayed, and what you have done, will

come up before God. Prayers are joined to works of love in
God's remembrance. It is vain to do and not to pray and it
is equally vain to pray and not to do God's will.

Now, Cornelius did not know Christ. Do not forget,
that man did not know Christ yet, but his prayers were ac
cording to his light. In all probability he was a proselyte of
the gate, but we do not know the circumstances, only he was
a devout man, and feared God.

" And now send to Joppa, andcall for one Simon, whose surname is Peter:" He lodgethwith one Simon a tanner, whosehouseis by the seaside: he
shall tell theewhat thou oughtestto do."

God is saying in effect: — " You are asking Me what you
ought to do. You are doing the best you know. You are
asking for more light. I will tell you how to get it: go and
send for that man."
GOD TELLS MEN WHAT TO DO BY MEANS OF OTHER MEN

WHO KNOW WHAT OUGHT TO BE DONE.
You see that God tells men what they are to do by means

of other men, who know what they ought to do, and who
have been instructed by God.

" And when the angel which spoke unto Cornelius was departed,he called
two of his householdservants,and a devoutsoldier of them that waitedon him
continually;" And when he had declaredall these things unto them, he sent them to
Joppa."

Evidently he had pious soldiers. It was evidently a
household then where the example of the master was followed
by the servants, and it is always " Like master like servant."

He took his servants into his confidence —told these house
hold servants, and this "devout" soldier, exactly what had
been in the vision.

" On the morrow, as they went on their journey, and drew nigh unto the
city, Peter went up upon the housetopto pray about the sixth hour:" And he becamevery hungry, and would haveeaten: but while they made
ready he fell into a trance."

Now, there were not very many of these trances, and I
do not think it is desirable that there should be very many;
but this is one of the cases in which Peter received divine
direction in a trance.

" And saw heavenopened,and a certain vessel descendingunto him, as it
hadbeen a greatsheetknit at the four corners, and let down to the earth:" Wherein were all manner of fourfooted beasts of the earth, and will,
beasts,and creeping things, and fowls of theair." And therecamea voice to him, Rise. Peter; kill, and eat" But Peter said, Not so, Lord; for I have never eaten anything that is
commonor unclean." And the voice spake unto him again the second time, What God hath
cleansed,thatcall not thou common." This wasdone thrice; and the vesselwas received up again into heaven."

A FALSE INTERPRETATION.
Persons reading this vision, and not considering what fol

lows, have often applied this vision wrongly.
They have said: "Well, now, Dr. Dowie denounces the

eating of swine's flesh, and here it is a fact that a sheet was
let down from heaven wherein were all kinds of beasts, and
birds and reptiles, and everything, and when Peter said that
they were unclean, God said: 'What God hath cleansed, that

call not thou common. ' Now, does that not show that Dr.
Dowie is wrong ? "

Well, it would be wrong if no more was said, but that
vision was interpreted; the interpretation was given, and it
has nothing to do with eating at all.

Why, Peter doubted in himself what this vision which he
had seen should mean. He knew it was only a parabolic
vision ; a vision calling his attention to some great truth
which he did not as yet understand.

" Now, while Peter doubted in himself what this vision which he hadseen
should mean, behold, the men which weresentfrom Cornelius had madeinquiry
for Simon's house,and stoodbefore the gate," And called, and askedwhether Simon, which wassurnamed Peter, were
lodgedthere." While Peter thoughton the vision,"

He was still thinking what it should mean; he did not
know anything at all about Cornelius.

" the Spirit said unto him, Behold, three men seekthee." Arise therefore, and get theedown, and go with them, doubting nothing:
for I havesent them." Then Peter went down to the men which were sent from Cornelius; and
said,Behold, I am he whom ye seek' what is the causewherefore ye arecome?

" And they said, Cornelius the centurion,a just man, and one thatfeareth
God, andof good report amongall the nation of the Jews, was warned from God
by an holy angel to send for theeinto his house,and to hear words of thee

" Then called he them in, and lodged them. And on the morrow Peter
went away with them, and certain brethren from Joppa accompaniedhim." And the morrow after they enteredinto Cesarea.

" And Cornelius waited for them, and had called togetherhis kinsmenand
near friends.

"And as Peter was coming in, Cornelius met him, and fell downat his feet,
and worshipped him."

A FALSE DOCTRINE.
Now, they say the Pope is Peter's successor. If you stop

here, presuming for a moment that he was Peter's successor
—I do not believe any such thing, I believe he is Judas
Iscariot's successor—this passage says Cornelius fell down
and worshipped him. Anybody stopping there, would say,
That is sufficient vindication of the people falling down in
St. Peter's at Rome before the Pope and kissing his
old toe. Cardinals, Bishops, Arch-Bishops and people think
a great deal of being permitted to kiss the toe of the Pope,
and not only to kiss the toe of the Pope, but the statue of St.
Peter, which, by the way, has turned out to be a statue of
Jupiter. Now, does it not say " he worshipped him ? " Yes.
But what does it say next ?

"But Peter took him up, saying, Stand up; I myself also ama man."
And if the Pope had the manliness of Peter, he would say

to these cringing Cardinals, Bishops, Priests, and People," Stand up; I am a man," would he not, if he followed the
example of Peter ?

" Stand up; I myself also am a man."
Oh ! it is a mean thing for people to be cringing at each

other's feet, kissing each other's toes, and all that idiotic
rubbish.

"STAND UP; I MYSELF ALSO AM A MAN."
"And as he talked with him, he wentin, and found many that were come

together.
"And he [Peter] said unto them—"

You see Peter has had several days to think over this vis
ion. Peter has talked at some length with these "devout"
messengers, he has lodged them one night, and he has gone
with them the next day to Cesarea. Peter has been doing
much thinking. He has had a great deal said to him by man.
and above all, God has been talking with him. God has
been making that vision plain.

You must remember now that Cornelius is here and all
his friends. He is in Cornelius' house. Cornelius' house is
no doubt a large house, the house of a Roman nobleman, a
man of high rank,' a Centurion.

THE TRUE INTERPRETATION.
"And he said unto them, Ye know how that it is an unlawful thing fora

man that is a Jew to keepcompany, or come unto one of another nation; but
God hath shewedme—"

What has He shown him in that vision ?
He understands the vision now.
" God hath shewedme that I shouldnot call any "

animal —is that it ?
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 533

Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dovvie: —Any bird. Is that it?
Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: —Any fish ?
Audience: — "No. "

Dr. Dowie: — What is it that God nas showed him?" Should not call any " — what ?
Audience: — " ' Any man.'"
" Any man commonor unclean."
Dr. Dowie: — Now, do you not see what the vision meant ?

It had nothing to do with the eating of skunk, or buzzard, or
snakes, or pig. Ah ! (Laughter.)

The dirtiest and filthiest of all. It had nothing to do
with eating disease-breeding swine's flesh. The vision was
given to him to show that he "should not call " —what ?

Audience: — " 'Any man common or unclean.' "
Dr. Dowie: — "Any man common or unclean."

THE MEANING OF THESE EMBLEMS.
Now, just let me show you how that vision applies to

men in all nations, and not to unclean and disease pro
ducing animals, or birds, or fish, or reptiles. Any of
you who will think for a minute or two, will remember that
every nation under heaven is represented by some beast,
or bird, or reptile as a national emblem. England,
British mother, is represented by a lion; India, in Bengal, by
the tiger; Persia, by the cat; France, by the Galliccock;
Germany, by the eagle; Russia, by the bear; China, by the
dragon. And if you go over the whole world, you will find
that every nation has an emblem of an unclean bird or beast
or reptile.

The United States of America has got an eagle, not a
very nice creature anyhow. An eagle is a vulture, you know.
A great thief is an eagle. A lion is not very much of an
animal to boast about; for he is a great coward at times. He
is not the strongest of all the beasts of the forest, because an
elephant can whip a lion any time— whip two or three of them.

The fact is that all these emblems are bad, and I wish
that they were all gone. Bears and lions and eagles, with
the vulture-like beaks tearing and feeding on carrion, and the
nasty dragon of China, I wish they were all gone. If men
will have an emblem, I wish the whole world would have for
an emblem the dove— the emblem of peace. If you want an
emblem to represent love, purity, patience and sweetness,
take the dove for it is God's emblem of love and power.
ANY CREATURE WHICH THE WORD OF GOD HAS DECLARED UN

CLEAN IN ANY AGE IS UNCLEAN IN EVERY AGE.
If an animal is fit to eat under this dispensation, it must

have been fit to eat all the time.
If it were unfit to eat under the Jewish dispensation, it is

unfit to eat under this dispensation.
If certain flesh was injurious then, it is injurious now.
If God uttered a curse upon His people who would eat

that horrid, filthy, dirty swine's flesh and make broth of
abominable things in their vessels, then God is against it
still; because the remarkable fact of Christ's coming to
save men did not alter the nature of the pig, and thefilthiness
of its flesh.

The pig is just as dirty as ever — especially when it is fed
upon offal. It is full of cholera and trichinosis, and full of
all kinds of scrofulous matter; so that scrofula is continually
generated and aided by the eating of swine's flesh.

If you will turn up your dictionaries, you will see what I
have so often called attention to in this Tabernacle —that the
word "scrofula" is>derived from the Latin word scrofa, a
breeding sow, and that the word scrofula in its plural form,
scrofulac, simply means little pigs. That is what scrofula is

,

nasty, dirty little pigs in your stomachs, spitting out their
filthiness there, and creating all kinds of ulcerations, and
nasty scrofulous swellings, full of dirt and muck, making bad
blood, and an unhealthy body every way.

But you must now see the vision had nothing to do with
eating at all. Do you see it ?

Audience :— ' ' Yes. "
Dr. Dowie: — Do you all see it?
Audience :— " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: —That is right. Now, don't you ever quote that
vision to defend pig any more, because it has nothing to do
with it.

" God hath showedme that I should not call any "— what ?

Audience:—" ' Man.' "
Dr. Dowie: —Not any beast, is it?
Audience: — "No. "

Dr. Dowie: — It is not any bird, is it ?

Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: — It is not any fish, is it?
Audience:— " No. "

"Dr. Dowie:— "God hath showedme that I should not call any man com
mon or unclean."

He was a Jew. Hitherto he had been confining his preach
ing to Jews, and he had never eaten with a Gentile in his life.
He had never eaten a bite with a Gentile.

" Therefore came I unto you without gainsaying, as soon as I was sent for."
Why did he come ? He came because God showed him

something he had not seen before, or else he would not have
gone, because God showed him he had to go by that very
vision. He was compelled by that vision representing all na
tions to put aside all his Jewish prejudices once and forever.

" I ask, therefore, for what intent ye have sent for me ?

" And Cornelius said, Four days ago I was fasting until this hour; and at the
ninth hour I prayed in my house,and, behold, a man stood before me in bright
clothing," And said, Cornelius, thy prayer is heard,and thinealmsare had in remem
brance in the sightof God." Send therefore to Joppa, and call hither Simon, whosesurname is Peter;
he is lodgedin the houseof one Simon a tanner by the seaside; who, when he
cometh, shall speak unto thee." Immediately therefore I sent to thee; and thou hast well done that thou
art come. Now thereforeare we all here presentbeforeGod, to hear all things
that are commandedtheeof God."

Now, that was a magnificent attitude to be in. That is
the attitude that I trust you are in to-day: that

YOU ARE HERE BEFORE GOD TO HEAR ALL THINGS THAT ARE
COMMANDED OF GOD.

Now, that is all I want to tell you. I want to tell you
what God wants me to tell you. People who love to hear
and obey God's command will receive wonderful manifesta
tions of His presence and power.

" Then Peter openedhis mouth, and said, Of a truth I perceive that God

is— "

Now, I wonder if I read rightly." That God is a respecter of persons."
Audience: — " No."
"That God is no respecterof persons."
Dr. Dowie: —That God very much appreciates the white

man, but He does not care for the black one. Is that right ?

Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: —That God very much appreciates rich peo

ple, and does not care for the poor. Is that right ?

Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: — God very much cares for the educated, and

He does not care for the ignorant. Is that right ?

Audience: —-" No."
Dr. Dowie: —That God cares for the people that are very

good, and have always gone straight, and have never done
any wrong; but as for the sinners, He just detests them. Is
that right ?

Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie:— Well, I wonder what is right.
"That God is"— what ?

Audience:— " ' No respecterof persons."" NO RESPECTER OF PERSONS."

Dr. Dowie: — It does not matter what nation a man is in,

if he does right, God respects him. ' ' God is no respecter of
persons."

" But in every nation he that feareth Him, and worketh righteousness,is
acceptedwith Him."

Now there is a great principle there. That man Cor
nelius did not know Christ. He perhaps had a very peculiar
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'534 LEAVES OF HEALING.

idea of God, but he reverenced Goa. I do not know the ex
tent of his knowledge of God. It is not told us whether he
was a Jewish proselyte or not; but he had a knowledge of
God, and the word is here very plain.

" God is no respecter of persons : but in ei>erynation he that fearethHim, andiuorketh righteousness, is acceptedwith Him."
And while I know there is no other Savior, I loathe to

hear men say that God has no regard for the cry of a man, be
he Mohammedan, or be he heathen, who, in his anguish
kneels and cries: "O God, help me! O God in heaven,
help me! I do not know Thee. I do not know anything
about Thee, but O God in heaven, help me, and show me
what to do ? "

I have heard men say, "Oh! you can not be helped if
you do not know Jesus." Oh! what a lie! Oh! what a lie!

No man has ever cried to God the Father but He has
heard him, and then He has given him fuller knowledge, led
him along; but when I hear people say that God never hears
a man who does not know Christ, I say, No, I do not believe
that. It is contrary to God's nature, and contrary to His
Word, and contrary to hundreds of facts within our knowl
edge.

God will not hear a man's prayer who refuses Christ, but
a man who does not know Christ, and does not know even of
His existence, or who only knows about Him in such a mis
represented form as makes him hate the name of Christ, can
still reach his ear.
THERE IS A GREAT DEAL OF CHRISTIANITY IN THIS WORLD,

THAT JUST MAKES MEN HATE IT.
Much of the Christianity in Europe and the East, the

far distant orient, the foolish superstitions of the Greek and
Latin Churches, are so shocking, such heathenish practices,
that it is no wonder that the Mohammedan rejects it. I would
reject it too. If that were Christianity, I would prefer Mo
hammedanism to that which makes me to bow down, and
worship a little bit of bread, that a priest has taken a pair of
tongs, and shaped, and then has prayed some prayers, which
have hocused-pocused it into God Almighty. I hate the lie
which tells me that a priest has now manufactured God, and
that the piece of bread is the body, blood and bones of the
Lord Jesus Christ, and tells me to bow down and worship that.
I say, No, sir, I would not worship you, you apostate priest
and kiss your toe, and I will not worship a bit of bread that
you say that you and your subordinate priests can stamp into
God. I will not worship it. I will not, and you cannot get
me to bow down to your infernal mass of lies.

No wonder the Mohammedan says: "You Christians! If
that is Christianity, you are a heathen."

MOHAMMED REJECTED HEATHENISM.
Mohammed covered the faces of the idols with molasses,

and the flies stuck to them, and he said, "Oh, you gods!
Wipe the flies off from your faces if you are gods." (Laugh
ter.) And he mocked them, and Mohammed swept away
heathenism, and although he established a false religion, — to
a large extent false, — he incorporated a great deal of the Jew
ish religion into it; and he incorporated a great deal of Christi
anity into it.

Anybody who has read the Koran attentively, will find
there is a great deal there cribbed from Moses, and cribbed
from Christ. Mohammed knew both about Christ and Moses,
but Mohammed was a false prophet.

But there was one thing, he destroyed heathenism, and
he told them to worship an invisible God that had no embod
iment in idols. And do you know to-day the reason why the
Greeks are whipped? They are idolaters, bowing down to a
bit of bread and calling it God ; bowing down to pictures and
crossing themselves, and venerating them.

FALSE CHRISTIANITY CONDEMNED.
That is the kind of Christianity I want to see smashed up.

There is a good deal of the same kind in this country. You
can go into places to-day where the priests are going on with
their hocuspocusing —manufacturing a god.

The pope the other day manufactured a few saints, can
onized them as intercessors. That was another canonical lie.

There is only one Mediator between God and man. Leone
XIII made a few more mediators the other day in St. Peter's
cathedral, and got multitudes to bow down and venerate the
new saints, with that lie.

The Bible says there is
" One Mediator betweenGod and man, the man Christ Jesus.
I refuse to recognize any saints in heaven as "mediators,"

I repudiate the power of the Pope to canonize them as such,
and I reject that so-called Christianity as being infernal and
devilish.

There may be truth amongst it, but there is truth in Moham
medanism; so there is truth in Roman Catholicism. Yes, a

great deal of truth.
AN ILLUSTRATION.

But look you, if I take a glass of water nearly filled —say

a quarter of an inch of not being filled up—bright, clean,
spring water, and just begin to dropping opium into it, and
begin dropping arsenic into it, and begin dropping strychnine
into it, and I begin dropping other deadly poisons into it,

and I have dropped about five hundred drops of the deadliest
poison; that is all. And I stir it up, and I say: " Take this
glass of water, will you ? "

"Oh, no."
"Why."
"Because it would kill me."
"Well, but there are only 500 drops as against 5,000,000.

There are perhaps 5,000,000 drops of good water in that;
why should you reject the hundreds of thousands of drops of
good water for the sake of only a few score drops of poison ? "

" Oh, because you see the poison permeates the whole of
that water and makes it deadly."

So with the truth that is in the Church of Rome. And so
with the truth that is in the Mohammedan system; and so
with the truth that is in these systems that have got deadly
errors. It is the error that destroys; the system is bad
therefore, even although it contains much truth.
" BUT IN EVERY NATION HE THAT FEARETH HIM, AND WORKETH

RIGHTEOUSNESS, IS ACCEPTED WITH HIM. "

Supposing a man who is a Mohammedan, who is a good
man, devout man, fears God, prays God and asks for more
light, a man who cares for the poor, and the sick, and cries
for mercy and guidance from an honest heart to his God, will
not God hear him ? Of course He will.

Or suppose a man who is born amidst Roman Catholics,
surrounded by all these Roman Catholics, suppose hecriesto
God, but does not know much about the Savior, and he is
seeking God, will not God hear him ? Of course He will.

These systems are bad, but God will hear a man. God
does not regard systems only. He deals with individuals.
God deals with us as individuals. In a degree He deals with
systems and nations, but He deals with us as individuals, and

I want that principle established. I want it established in

your hearts because God wants it there.
"Oh ! " some may say " that is not what Christ taught.''
But it is what Christ taught all the time.

' ' But there is not any record of people being blessed who
were not Christians when Christ was on earth."

Is there not?
Do you remember how a man lay impotent for thirty-eight

years at the pool of Bethesda ?

"Yes."
You remember Christ went and healed him. You re

member that do you not ? You will read that in the fifth of

John. You know that man was not Christian. When they
asked him who was it that healed him, he said he did not
know. It is distinctly recorded,

" And he that was healedwist not who it was."
Afterwards Christ found him in the Temple and said:
" Behold, thou art made whole; sin no more, lest a worse thing comeunto

thee."
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 535

Then the man Knew it was jesus; not till then.
Do you not know there was a man blind from his birth

{the 9th of John) and Jesus said to that man:
"Go, wash in thepool of Siloam! "

And he obeyed Christ, and he came back seeing ?
That man, though he knew it was Jesus that gave him sight,

did not know Jesus was the Son of God. Do you know that ?
He did not know that Jesus was the Son of God; but the
Pharisees tried to get him to curse Jesus, and he refused to
do it, and they excommunicated him. Jesus found him one
day, and He said to him:

"Dost thou believe on the Son of God?" He answeredand said, Who is He, Lord, that I might believeon Him?
"And Jesus said unto him, Thou hast both seen Him, and it is He that

talketh with thee." And he said, Lord, I believe. And he worshipped Him."

But the man got his sight before he knew that. Do you
not see it ? Do you not see it f If you do not see it, there are
none so blind as those that will not see.

What I meant to point out to you is this, that when a man
fears God, and works righteousness, and lives up to all his
light in any nation, God will hear him. (Amen.) Yea,
sometimes God will heal him; and then God will lead him
into the knowledge of Christ as the Way of Salvation, Heal
ing and Holiness. God will not let him stay in darkness
and ignorance. God will do with him what He did with the
Centurion, and the blind man from birth, and the impotent
man at Bethesda.

But let us recognize what God does; that God loves hon
esty, righteousness, purity and goodness wherever he finds it.

Get that principle fixed in your mind. That is a good
Christian principle. It is essential to a thorough understand
ing of Christ's religion that you should remember that God is

good to all, and His tender mercy is over all His works, and
that He hears the cry of poor, bleeding and broken humanity
that does not know Him.

How many there are in the Church of Rome that do not
know Christ, but they are crying for God, and one day He
reveals Christ to them as He is. They never found Christ in a
wafer, and they never found Christ in the water. They found

it was a lie when the priest said their heart had been changed
in the mass, and they were regenerated by water when they
were babies, for they still had bad hearts which neither flour
nor water nor priestly lies could change.

The Lutheran priest may say you are regenerated, but
that is a lie. You know better. You know better. You know
that water never changed your heart.

The Roman Catholic priest may say that your heart is

changed by water, but you know better, because you know
there are many men who sell liquor to-day, and who are in
prison to-day who had water sprinkled upon their noses when
they were babies, That did not change their hearts.

But these people are crying out for God, a real God, and
the Christ that they have hitherto had has been an idol, not
a real Christ at all, and Christ is revealing Himself to them.

What I want to point out to you is this great, broad
principle here.

THE KINGDOM OF GOD BEGINS WITH RIGHTEOUSNESS.

"We should remember that. Then it becomes " peace and joy
in the Holy Ghost. "

Now, if I were a Presbyterian, I would run a good risk of
being brought up for heresy; but I do not care two pins for
the Presbytery, or the Synod, or the Assembly of Theologi
cal Fossils, nor for any other Ecclesiastical Inquisition which

I see on earth. I deny the competence of any Church Court,
so-called, to find any other interpretation to the Word of
God than its plain, honest, self-evident meaning.

God has placed me where I am free to speak, and I do not
care a pin about what they think. I am going to preach
God's Word as I find it, and that is what I find in the Bible
this morning.

" Of a truth I perceivethat God is no respecterof persons."
This was the first time Peter saw it. He had been a nar

row-minded bigot up until that time. He thought God would
hear anybody but a Jew. Christ had taught him better;
but he was "slow of heart to believe," as we all are, by
nature. O God, enlighten us to seethe truth he then " per
ceived " —

"But in every nation he that feareth Him, and worketh righteousness, is

acceptedwith Him.
Then he went on to preach.
" The word which God sent unto the children of Israel, preaching peaceby

Jesus Christ. (He is Lord of all )

"The word, I say, ye know, which was published throughout all Judea,
and beganfrom Galilee, after the baptism which John preached."

They knew that in a vague way. Now he says:
"How God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and with

power, who went about"—

making people sick because He loved them ?

Audience:— "No."
Dr. Dowie:— "Went about" what?
Audience:— " ' Doing good.'"
Dr. Dowie:— "And healing all that" God made sick ?

Audience:-—" ' Healing all that were oppressedof the devil.' "

Dr. Dowie: — Were they all oppressed of the devil?

A Voice: — " All that were sick were."
Dr. Dowie: — Was every one whom Jesus healed op

pressed of the devil ?

Audience: — "Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Did God anoint Jesus of Nazareth with the

Holy Ghost and with power, tell me ?

Audience :— ' ' Yes. ' '

Dr. Dowie: —Did He go about doing good?
Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: —And does it say here that all He healed

were oppressed of the devil ?

Audience: — " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: —Do you believe it .

Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: —That every kind of sickness was the work of

the devil nineteen centuries ago ?
Audience: — ' ' Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: —And that all that were healed were op
pressed of the devil?

Audience: — "Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Who oppresses them to-day ?
Audience: — "The devil."
Dr. Dowie: — Is God doing the work now the devil used

to do?
Audience: — "No."
Dr. Dowie: —Did Jesus heal every kind of sickness, and

every kind of disease? Tell me.
Audience :— ' ' Yes. ' '

Dr. Dowie: — He did; the Book says so.
Andience: — " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: —Yes, that is true. And all that He healed
were oppressed of ?

Audience: — "The devil."
Dr. Dowie: — Nineteen centuries ago that is, is it not ?

Audience :— ' ' Yes. ' '

Dr. Dowie: — It has changed now, has it not ?

Audience: — " No. "

Dr. Dowie: —It is not changed now ? Does God not make
people sick now ?

Audience: — " No. "

Dr. Dowie: —Who does it ?

Audience:— " The devil."
Dr. Dowie: — The same old devil. Has he not changed

any ?

Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: — Now, that is the point. Don't you see ?

That is the point in our ministry, that every kind of sickness
and disease is the work of— ?

Audience: — " The devil."
Dr. Dowie:— And that " The Son of God was manifested

that He might destroy "— ?

Audience: — " 'The works of the devil.'"
Dr. Dowie: —And He, therefore, went about doing what?
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536 LEAVES OF HEALING.

Audience: — " 'Good.' "

Dr. Dowie: — "And healing all —
Audience: — " 'That were oppressed of the devil.' "

Dr. Dowie: — "For God was with Him." So nineteen
centuries ago all these sicknesses were the work of the devil.
It is the same devil now is it not ?

Audience :— ' ' Yes. ''

Dr. Dowie: — Same kind of work now He is doing?
Audience: — " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: — And when anyone says God is doing it, that
God makes people sick, are they telling the truth or a lie?

Audience:— "A lie."
Dr. Dowie: — Well, then, get out from under .the teach

ers and preachers who say that disease is the work and will
of God and never listen to liars — men telling lies about God
Almighty, and saying that God Almighty makes people sick.
Do you not know there are some things God cannot do ?

A voice: — "He cannot lie. "

Dr. Dowie: —That is right, and He cannot do evil, and
there is no corruption in God, is there ?

Audience :— ' ' No. "

Dr. Dowie: — And you cannot get any corruption out of
Him, can you ?

Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: — Cannot get it; therefore, you know that God

cannot make people sick. There are some things that God
cannot do. He cannot do evil, because He is good; and cor-
iuption cannot come out of Him, because He is incorruptible;
and you cannot get disease out of His hands, because there is
no disease in Him. You cannot get it out of heaven, for there
is no disease there. I wish you would just get these simple
truths forever rooted in your hearts.

So Peter stood up there. That was a great Gospel which
he had to preach, was it not? A real good Gospel, glorious
Gospel, of Salvation, Healing, and Holiness, and he said:

" How God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost andwith power:
who went about doing good, and healing all that were oppressedof the devil; for
God was with Him."

That word might be translated, "God was in Him."
" And we are witnessesof all things."

TESTIMONY OF MRS. CARRIE MUELLER, IO53 WEST ADAMS ST.,
CHICAGO, HEALED OF CROUP.

Now, it is a very good thing for people to be witnesses.
Is it not a good thing for people to be witnesses?

Brother Mueller, you are a witness this morning. On Wed
nesday night last, you remember when I was here, I was very
much moved, by a telephone message handed me on this
platform telling me a member of this church was choking to
death. All of you who heard me read that telephone mes
sage, put up your hands. [Many raised their hands.]

Now, you do not know the result of our prayer at that
time; but I am going to tell you. Do you remember we
prayed here. All who remember that put up their hands.
[About twenty or thirty raised their hands.]

God answered. I have got a letter from the brother this
morning. Here is his wife's letter I received the next clay.
" Dear Dr. Dowie and Friends in Zion :" All is well. The victory is won. All praise to God. I was healedwhen
you prayed for me. I was takenill very suddenly. I becameso hoarseI could
not speak. My cough was very painful, and I was in a croup, and my breath
ing became very difficult, and at last I gaspedfor breath, and I seemedto be
dying. You weretelephonedto, and God heard and answeredprayer,

"Words cannot express my heartfelt thanks that I ani ab!e to pen these
words. I will still continue to pray for the welfare of Zion." With kind wishes, I am " Gratefully yours in Jesus,

"Mrs. Carrie Mueller" iojj W. Adams St."
Brother Mueller just now handed me up this note :
" Please send the Leaves of Healing to the following addresses."
He asked me to send it to two parties, and accept the

balance as a thank-offering for the Lord's work. Our
brother handed in twenty dollars you see, so that makes
Zion's funds sixteen dollars better, and sends two copies of
the Leaves of Healing for a year to distant places, and he
says:

" I praise the Lord for answeringour cry in tne time of trouble. My dear
wife thanks you very much for your co-operation in Christ.'

Now good brother Mueller you should witness. Is that
true ?

Mr. Mueller: — "Yes, sir; every word of it is true. She
was up yesterday for the first time, and she was feeling quite
well this morning. "

Dr. Dowie: —Thank God.
A DYING WIDOW.

I got a cry this morning from one of our people, " I am
dying." I immediately had the carriage come a little early
for me, went away and saw that person, and I left her laugh
ing, with the fever all broken up. She said, "Why, I am
perspiring ail over. I am feeling so well."

We are God's Witnesses are we not? How many are
witnesses that the Lord has healed you, stand. [ Many rose.]

Now, we are witnesses of these things. We do not want
a religion that belongs to nineteen centuries ago. We want
a religion that belongs to this century. We want the same
healing power; we want the same saving power. We are
witnesses of these things as being done to-day

See, here is another witness. I may as well read it, now,
we are talking about witnesses, because this Exposition is
evidently going to take the place of our morning sermon.
Here is the story of a woman who was in our Home last week.
She says:
" Dear Dr. Dowie:

"You must excuseme, but I do want to go homeand seemy husband and
children." ,

She had not seen them for years. Why? Because she
was blind. She says :

"I want to go home,and see my husband and children. I will leave my
testimonywith you. Please to read it to the people." I thank you for the kindly interest you have takenin me.' Mrs. Sturgis."

Here is the testimony:
TESTIMONY OF MRS. I. N. STURGIS, OSCO, ILL.. HEALED OF

BLINDNESS.
"It has been fiveyearssince I could seeany small object. I waspractically

blind. There was a jerking and twitching of the eyesand limbs, and greatpain
for threeyears of that time, and I have been unable to control my eyes in any
way, and I had to keep thembandagedfrom the light. My tongue, throat and
voice were all affectedtoo There was a strangeweaknessall overmy body, my
limbs and my feet. I could sit up but little, and be on my feet onlv a few
momentsat a time, and I was so nervousthat I had to take all my mealsalone

" About nine monthsagoa friend gave me the Leaves of Healing, and
sent in a requestfor prayer on the 4th day of September, 1896. Y'ou prayed
for meon that day; my nervousnessbegan to leaveme, and within a few weeks
I could takemy mealswith my family, and bear a little light on my eyes.

"By March I was strong enoughto go to Zion Home, but then the great
enemygot hold of me, and then I was takenwith measles which left me very
weak; but I felt that if I could have Dr. Dowie lay handsupon me, and pray for
me, Iwould be healed. The samekind friend that brought me the Leaves of
Healing offered to bring me to the Home, and on May 27, 1897,I cameto
theHome."

When she came to the Home she was led in as a blind
person. She was very weak, and she could not speak above
a whisper. I tried to get to know from her what her trouble
was, and I could scarcely hear her with my ears bent down
to her mouth.

" The first morning I was in the prayer-room, after Dr. Dowie prayedwith
me, my eyelids were raised, the jerking ceased,and the pain all left. I found,
after the meeting,that 1 could walk out, and I ate my dinner, seeing the food I
ate for the first time in three years." I can now see; I can now talk, and I can now walk, and that is why I want
to go home. [Laughter ]" I thank God and Dr. Dowie for my healing."

Now, that is another witness. All of you who knew that
lady in the Home stand up. [About twenty persons rose.]

That will do. Oh, yes, we could get nearly a hundred.
Now, that is another Story of the Opening of the Eyes of the
Blind through Faith in Jesus.

Now, we are witnesses of these things, that
" God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and with power:

who went about doing good"

nineteen centuries ago. Is that all we can witness to ?
Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: —Well, what can you witness to?
A voice: — "That He heals now."
Dr. Dowie: — He came to Adams street last Wednesday
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 537

night, and was in the Divine Healing Home, and healed this
woman. And every day and every hour God's work goes
forward.
TESTIMONY OF MR. H. N. SMITH, SUNBURY, OHIO, HEALED

OF PARALYSIS.

Would you like another witness from last week's work ?
Audience: — " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: — All right. I will read this letter.
" Sunbury, Delaware County, Ohio, May 28, '07." Dear Doctor and Mrs. Dowie:" My husband wished me to write to you. and tell you the result of his visit

to Zion Home, and he says he would like you to read it in the Tabernacle.
"The girl who attendedon his floor, and swept his room, No. 403, said to

him on seeinghim take his grip and start home: You are not going homewith
out the healing, surely.' It impressed him very much, and he told her that he
had done all he could; that you had prayed and laid hands on him. and that he
was trusting God for the healing, and believed it would come. She said to him:' Is that so? Be sure about it.' He said: ' I am sure I am trusting God for the
healing,' and so he started home Well, when he got to the depot, the man that
waited on him said: ' You do not act as you did when you camehere.'" He got on the cars, and rode to Delaware, Ohio, without realizing that he
was healed, but when he got there he wasdisappointednot finding any way to
go to Berlin; so he set out a foot, and walked five miles to our son's at Berlin,
and was not tired; somethinghe had not done since he took the paralysis five
years ago."

Just fancy a man that was paralyzed walking five miles.
I should think lhat was a pretty clear case of healing.

" The truth then was evident that he was healed in his limbs which had
been paralyzed; and also he was healedof the tobaccohabit. He was a stink
pot, and he is not now." (Laughter )

That is what we call them, you know, stinkpots. You
see that " S. P." up there; that is your name who defile
yourselves and others with tobacco —stinkpot. Ah, you stink
pot! You call yourself a Christian, but you smell like a devil.
Ah, you stinkpots! Dirty fellows! Defiling your bodies.

" He is no longer a stinkpot, and he doesnot want tobacco. We are trust
ing that he will continue increasing in strength until he is perfectly strong. He
says he feels new strength all over.

"After he arrived home near Sunbury, some of our neighborscame in
filled with wonder and surprise. Some wept with us for very joy, praised God
and believed,and somethought it would be nice if it only staid." (Laughter.)

That is the nice way they help you, you know. " If it
only staid." That is limiting God's work. But He is not
only the Saviour and Healer, He is the Keeper of His people.

' ' We sincerely thank you, and are going to lay up the tobaccomoney tosend
to you for Zion's Onward Movement.

Oh, wouldn't Zion's Onward Movement go on mightily if
I could get a tithe of the tobacco money. $700,000,000 a year
are spent every year on tobacco in this country. A tithe of
this would be Seventy Millions yearly. Would not Zion move
onward mightily with these millions which are now doing the
Devil's work ?

" Hoping you will come nearer us sometime,
"Your brother and sister in Christ," Mr and Mrs. H. N. Smith."" Sunbury, Di'laivare Co., Ohio."

UNABLE TO WALK FOR FIVE MONTHS, ROSE AND WALKED
IMMEDIATELY.

We might mention another case just as well. Last
night there were a number of very interesting things said in
our Zion Home. Amongst them our good brother here, Mr.
Zimmerman told us about what we all knew, of the instan
taneous healing that had come to his dear granddaughter who
had been very sorely afflicted; and when I prayed with her
last Wednesday, and asked her how long it was since she
had stood she said five months. I said to her: "Will you
do what I tell you in Jesus' name ?"" I will, Doctor."

When I got to her and laid my hands on her, I said
Arise ! She rose, I said : Put your hands around my
neck. So she put her hands around my neck, and I sup
ported her, and walked her across the room. She could
walk. "Now," I said, "we will walk back," and she
walked back across the room, and I prayed with her again
for more strength. Now, I said. You will walk yourself this
time. She walked back herself without anybody supporting
her, and she is walking still. Is that not so, Brother Zim
merman ?

Mr. Zimmerman: — " Yes, sir '

Dr. Dowie: — And your granddaughter's home is—where?
Mr. Zimmerman: — " Freeport, 111."
Dr. Dowie: — Freeport, 111., and her grandfather from

Wisconsin has brought her to Zion Home, where she received
this blessing last Wednesday. Are these witnesses?

Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Do you believe these cases are true?
Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Do you think we invented these things ?
Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: — Did you ever hear of a single thing that

ever appeared in the Leaves of Healing that was success
fully challenged ? Did you ever hear anybody prove that a

thing was not true ?
Audience: — " No."

DIVINE HEALING IS A LEGALLY ESTABLISHED FACT.
Dr. Dowie: — I know Zion's enemies tried once to show

that the reported healings were untrue, and I know when they
got to the Court after they had six months for examination,
and tried to prove it so, that they were compelled to with
draw all the allegations, and to declare before Judge John
Barton Payne in the High Court of Chancery, that they with
drew every charge against the truthfulness of these records.

They stand there in the Courts of Record in this city of
Chicago. We were very glad when the healing was chal
lenged. We sent scores of persons who had been healed to our
solicitor, and then we had affidavits taken, and these affidavits
are all filed, and they are undisputed in the Courts of Chancery.

"How God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and with
power: who went about doing good, and healing all that were oppressed of the
devil; for God was with Him."

Is that true ?
Audience: — " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: — But he does not do that kind of thing to-day,
does he ?

Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: —Do these witnesses prove it ? Do these

cases prove it ?
A voice: — "Yes. "

He is doing the same thing to-day.
" And we are witnessesof all things which He did both in the land of the

Jews, and in Jerusalem," and in Chicago.
We wi 1 put in Chicago in that passage, as well as in Jeru

salem. No use being merely witnesses for what He did in
Judea, and in Jerusalem, can we not be witnesses of what He
has done in America?

Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: —And in Chicago?
Audience: — "Yes."
Dr. Dowie:—And in our own homes, and does that not

make religion real ?
Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: —That is what we want. We want a nine-

teen-century old Gospel if it is a present century Gospel;
but if it only belongs to nineteen centuries ago, then let it
be filed away as a historical record: but if it is a living Gos
pel, why, it is living to-day.

" whom they slew and hangedon a tree:
" Him God raised up the third day, and showed Him openly;
" Not to all thepeople, but unto witnesseschosen beforeof God, even tous,

who did eatand drink with Him after He rose from the dead.
" And He commandedus to preach unto the people, and to testify that it is

He which was ordained of God to be the judge of quick and dead.
" To Him give all the prophets witness, that through His name whosoever

believeth in Him shall receive remissionof sins." While Peter yet spake thesewords, the Holy Ghost fell on all themwhich
heard the word.

"And they of the circumcision which believed were astonished,as many as
came with Peter, because that on the Gentiles also was pouredout the gift of
the Holy Ghost.' For they heard them speak with tongues,and magnify God." Then an
swered Peter,

" Can any man forbid water, that theseshould not be baptized, which have
receivedthe Holy Ghost as well as we ?"

Now, I wonder if I am reading correctly.
Peter said, 1/you receive the Holy Ghost, it does not mat

ter about baptism. You can be baptized just as you like.
Is that right?
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538 LEAVES OF HEALING.

Audience: — " No."
Dr: Dowie: — Now, I just put that in to see whether you

knew. A good many men say that if you have received the
Holy Ghost, it does not matter at all about water baptism,
and they are wrong, and sinful, and wicked in preaching such
a thing, and the power of God will not be with them; because
the Lord Jesus Christ Himself commanded that all disciples
should be baptized in water —saying,

" Go ye therefore, and makedisciples of all the nations, baptizing theminto
the name of the Father and of the Son and of theHoly Ghost: teaching them to
observeall things whatsoeverI commandedyou: and lo, I am with you alway,
even unto the end of the world." (R. V.)

I tell you I am commanded to teach you what God com
manded, and you who are Christians must be baptized. Peter
said:

" Can any man forbid water, that theseshould not be baptized, which have
receivedthe Holy Ghost as well as we ?" And he commandedthem to be baptized in the name of the Lord "

And of course they obeyed. Do you think there was one
of them that disobeyed ? Tell me.

Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: — Of course, they did not.
Well, now, it is my duty to command you to be baptized." Oh, but I was baptized, Doctor."" When?"" Oh, when I was a baby."
Ah! You are not so foolish as to present that idiotic state

ment that infant sprinkling was baptism. The only baptism
that there is in this New Testament is the baptism, the im
mersion, of believers.

" Repent ye, and be baptized every one of you in the name of the Lord
Jesus."

That is the command. Baptism always followed repent
ance and faith. But a baby cannot repent, and you never
repented when you were baptized as a baby; that is no bap
tism at all. You must go down into the water and come
up out of the water, as Jesus Himself did.

Why do you quibble about that thing? Now, if I have
got any right to command, —and I have as His servant, and
I am His servant, —-I say I command you to be baptized
into the Three Names of the Holy Triune God. If you do not
obey, you will sin. A good many of God's people are sinning
too; they think they can do just as they like about baptism,
and that is just why they get into trouble.

Now, you can come to the Lord's table to-day, if you are
Christians. I would not put you away from the Lord's
table if you are not baptized; but you have no right what
ever to be counted, or to be treated, as obedient and good
children when you will not do what God tells you.
The Lord will not send you away from His table, yet
the Lord will demand you shall be baptized, and your food
will not do you much good to-day if you are not baptized.
You can eat at the Lord's table, but the meat will not
be blessed if you do not obey God. Make the vow that you
will obey God, and you will get more blessing at the Ordi
nance of the Lord's Supper to-day.

You must be baptized!
'And he commandedthemto be baptized in the name of the Lord. Then

prayed theyhim to tarry certain days."
May God bless this exposition.
Now, we are going to prayer. I will ask my father, Judge

Dowie, to pray, and then I will present these requests. There
are a great many of them here.

[Prayer by Judge and Dr. Dowie.]I would just like to add to the witnesses of this morning
a little letter from a brother whose name I do not think I will
mention, for certain reasons.
" Doctor:" Please acceptand hang on the wall my membershipcard, for I have no
further use for the Union. It is U. O. A V &S. M. of Chicago, and as I looked
at the matterI plainly saw if I dependedon theunion insteadof God, it wouldbe
placing another god before Him; therefore, I will give up the union, and honor
Him as my Father."

Our brother sends in his portion for the month in addition
to what he has given, which shows that God is blessing him;

for the portion he sends in to-day is his tithe, $20. 1 remem
ber the time when that brother was dying, and had not any
dollars at all. The good Lord has blessed him. He is going
to bless him still more. It is a continuous experience, and
we all know it, that giving to God increaseth the power to
give: for the Divine blessing is resting richly on all who are
giving their tithe in Zion.

Dr. Dowie then made the announcements, after which
the offering was taken.

The Doxology being sung the services were closed by Dr.
Dowie pronouncing the Benediction.

AFTERNOON SERVICE.

The services were opened by singing
" How firm a foundation, ye saintsof the Lord!

Is laid for your faith in His excellent word!
What morecan He say, than to you He hath said
To you, who for refuge to Jesus have fled?"

The scripture lesson was read in the Gospel according to
St. Matthew in the 26th chapter, from the first to the
fifteenth verses.

Dr. Dowie said:
Before I go to prayer this afternoon, I feel to relieve my

heart and to direct your thought in prayer, among other
things, to the condition which is revealed in
THE DIABOLICAL AND CRUEL, AND DISGRACEFUL VIOLATION OF

ALL LAW IN THE LYNCHING OF THE NEGRO MITCHELL, AT
URBANA, IN OHIO, LAST WEEK.

I feel this afternoon that there is not one Christian pulpit
in this land that ought to be silent in this matter.

The very stones seem to me to be crying out to-day.
While I was thinking upon it this afternoon there came to

my mind a verse in the 68th Psalm and the 31st verse.
These words were impressed upon me:

" Princes shall come out of Egypt; Ethiopia shall soon stretch out her
hands unto God. "

The oppression of Ethiopia is the shame of the so-called
Christian nations of Europe.

None who are acquainted with the human race, but will
feel that what I say is true, when I allege that the bitter cup
of sorrow has been drunk to its deepest dregs by the African
race. Especially under Christianity, so-called, have they suf
fered as never before.

It is the shame of so-called Christendom, and especially
is it the shame of the so-called Christianity of America, that
from the very beginning of the history of the landing of the
Caucasian race upon American shores, the Spaniard, the Brit
ish and the American people have enslaved, degraded, beaten,
defiled and murdered from generation to generation for long
centuries African men and women, with every refinement of
devilry. The African has inalienable and equal rights in all
respects; before God, since He

" Hath madeof one blood all nations of men for to dwell on all the face of
the earth."

And all men alike, without reference to their color, are
redeemed by the blood of Christ who tasted death for every
man; (Amen) that Christ who said,

" One is your master, anil all ye are brethren."
IT HAS BEEN THE SHAME, THE BURNING DISGRACE OF SO-CALLED

CHRISTIANITY, THAT IT MADE THE SLAVERY OF THE BLACK
MAN APPARENTLY ITS FIRST OBJECT ON THIS AMERICAN
SOIL.

No sooner had Columbus landed, than he erected the
cross, but the cross that he erected was a sword, and the
handle of it was in his hand, and the sharp blade of it was
plunged into the black skinned race, and to this day the
Indian and the Ethiopian mourns because of the oppressions
of the ages.

In Christ's name, I protest against further oppression.
Friends, I feel to-day an intense indignation.
I do not for one moment desire to say a word that would
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LEAVES Oh HEALING. 539

lesson the burning indignation of all men against the un
speakable crime which that poor, wretched negro committed.
No man of pure instincts who has called a holy woman
mother, or a virtuous woman wife, or who has sweet daugh
ters and loving kinswomen but must feel that he would inter
pose with his life to save them from that which is worse than
death. Nothing can make me feel other than horror at the
commission of such a crime. But even if the laws of Ohio had
called for the death penalty for the crime of rape which this
wicked negro committed, it would then be equally a crime
that the punishment was inflicted in the manner in which it
was and by the persons by whom it was inflicted.

No man can feel more than I do to-day what an un
speakably horrible offence he was guilty of. But when you
have said that, and when human justice has punished it, as
in this case, with the utmost severity of the law, you have no
right to go farther.
I DO NOT BELIEVE IN CAPITAL PUNISHMENT FOR ANY CRIME.

I never did. I never found it in the word of God.
" Thou shalt not kill

is a divine law. The first born man on this earth was a
murderer. Born of Eve, Cain was of that wicked one the devil.
Every passion, every part of his nature was inflamed by dia
bolical passion, and to all intents and purposes he was a
born devil. He struck his brother a deadly blow because his
own works were evil and his brother's righteous; because God
accepted Abel's sacrifice and not Cain's. He became a mur
derer, and the first man and woman were called upon to see
death first on this earth in its most horrid form, when they
saw the blood of Abel shed by his own brother's hand,
poured out beside the altar where he had shed the blood of the
innocent lamb which God had accepted, the type of Christ,
the Lamb of God.

Oh what a terrible sight it must have been for Adam and
Eve to come and witness the result of their terrible sin when
they looked upon their second born, Abel, murdered by their
first born son, and wherever that crime is committed, God
has righteously and divinely marked it by his awful disap
proval, but

HE DID NOT PERMIT CAIN TO BE MURDERED IN TURN.
He set a mark upon him and let him go. And while you

may tell me that the Mosaic Law inflicted the death penalty
for murder, it also inflicted the death penalty for many other
things.

A disobedient son was to be stoned to death; and, if every
disobedient son in Chicago were stoned to death there would
be a great many funerals to-morrow. (Laughter.)

Every adulteress was to be stoned to death; and, if every
adulteress in Chicago was stoned to death, there would be a
great many funerals to-morrow.

The Lord Jesus Christ would not enforce those cruel
laws; but manifestly set aside the death penalty in every case,
and swept aside the whole Mosaic Law again and again, only
retaining the ten commandments, and the only thing in the
ten commandments concerning death is the command of God:

"THOU SHALT NOT KILL."
Lex talionis, the law of revenge, is the meanest and most

despicable thing in human nature and belongs to the brute.
The Christian principle and the Christian law calls upon me
and upon all who are Christ's, to be willing to lay down our
lives for the brethren; to be willing to lay down our lives for
those who are estranged from God and in carrying to them
God's message of love and mercy for every sinner.

We have often to reprove sin; in doing so, and in carrying
this message many have died. The time may come again,
perhaps, it is not far off, when the preaching of the Gospel as
the Lord Jesus Christ gave it to us, will involve the sacrifice
of life. I want in Zion to lay down this principle to-day: that
we must be willing, if needed, to lay down our lives, and no
man can claim to be Christ's who has the spirit of the mur
derer within him. (Amen.)

"Whosoever hateth his brother is a murderer; and ye know that no murderer hath eternal life abiding in him."
Every citizen of Urbana who took part in that horrid

lynching, and everyone who urged and approved it with hearts
full of hatred is a murderer in God's sight.

Shall I not say it to-day ? I will.
In that college city; in that refined Ohio city, the most

horrible spectacle to me of this century has impressed itself
upon me as nothing else has since I came to this land.

I have not marveled so much at the lynchings in the South
ern States. The brutal passions of those who were willing to
shed their white brother's blood to found a nation the keystone
of which should be slavery, are not gone yet.

This is evident from the preaching of ministers in the South
when they contend that the Rebellion which they should weep
over is something to be proud of. That diabolical doctrine
will yet bring to the South terrible punishment.

I do not wonder at these sons of murderers and men-steal-
ers in Texas and Alabama, etc., being guilty of some of the
horrible crimes that are crying aloud to heaven for vengeance
from all parts of these blood-stained States. They inherited
that blood, and they have got these damning passions in
them. Their veneer of Christianity is only a very slight one,
and the Legree is hidden under a thin coating of the St. Clair.

But when in Ohio, a northern city, in a city which for
intelligence is equal to any, within a comparatively few miles
of the state capital, a city knowing as they do know the
principles of law that must obtain in a civilized community,
or else we have anarchy, — I say that in that city, for such a
crime to be perpetrated, as was perpetrated last Friday
morning, is an unspeakably disgraceful blot upon both Chris
tianity and American civilization.

They have sunk lower than the white savages of Paris,
Texas, who recently burned a negro to death with every re
finement of hellish cruelty.

They are utterly unfit for self-government, and well de
serve that all their rights of citizenship should be suspended,
and their city placed under martial law, until they are purged
by punishment for their crimes.

Let me point out briefly some of the things that the crime
involves.

The law was vindicated. The criminal was arrested.
The grand jury was impaneled. The officers entrusted with
the execution of the laws had been placed by the judiciary
in full charge of the prisoner. He plead guilty. The ex-
tremest punishment possible to the laws of the state of Ohio,
20 years imprisonment, was instantly inflicted upon him, for
the crime of rape. Everything that they themselves had called
for by their own State law was done, and the wretched
man was handed over to the auth"rities to begin his 20 years
imprisonment in the Ohio penitentiary for his shocking crime.

A civilized community; a Christian community, a com
munity which boasts of its respect for law and order had only
one thing left, and that was to permit the law to take its full
course. But, if the course taken at Urbana is to be defended,
and the execution of justice is to be superseded by every law
less mob that rises and claims its right to enforce and execute
a new law just enacted by a promiscuous mob; if, because
inflammatory speeches are made and passions are excited,
the people who themselves are the makers of their own
laws, through their representatives, are permitted to be the
destroyers of them, then America cannot any longer proclaim
the supremacy of law, for it has proclaimed the supremacy of
anarchy.

Friends, the Executive, the Governor of the State of Ohio
and failing him the Supreme Executive of the United States,
the President, if it takes ten thousand troops, should march
into Urbana and arrest the murderers.

It is murder! Murder!
Not merely of human life, the life of a poor wretch, but it

is murder of that stately power which Christianity and God
has established to be the protector of humanity; it is the
murder of the law itself.
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54U LEAVES OF HEALING.
It is the murder of justice. It is murder of the supremacy of

the law, and that means that power beneath which, under
God, all property and life is sheltered in this country.

Dr. Dowie contrasted his experience in Australia with his
experience in the United States, of which he had declared his
intention of becoming a citizen, and said:

If this flag is a flag under which all nations can not come
and get equal justice, then it is a flag that I do not care to
remain under. Is it a flag where there is equal 'ustice to
every race ? Tell me.

Mr. Marsh: — " It ought to be."
Dr. Dowie: —Is it a flag where you have a right to de

mand that there shall be equal justice to every race ?
Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Will you demand it ?
Audience :— ' ' Yes. ' '

Dr. Dowie: — Why is it that the color of the skin is to
make so much difference?

Friends, if every white man who has raped a black
woman was treated as Mitchell was treated at Urbana, how
many would be murdered this next week ?

Can you count them by a thousand, less or more ? By
ten thousand ?

Voices:—" More."
Dr. Dowie: — By a hundred thousand ■
Voices: — " More."
Dr. Dowie: — Yes, and that is the kind of principle of

justice we must apply. The most horrible rapes are being
constantly committed in Chicago. Only recently a white
brute committed worse than that in this city, he incestuously
outraged his own daughters, and he was quietly tried and
sentenced to imprisonment. There were no crowds in our
streets thirsting for his blood. Was it because he was white ?

Friends, I am going to stand for the black man every
time. I knew there would come a time when I would have
something to say about this matter.

And now, friends, I am just going to make
A LITTLE ATONEMENT IN MY OWN WAY.

My janitor went away last week and did what I expect a
good many of you are going to do by and by. He went away
and got married, and stole a member of my choir and a
delightful maid in Zion, and took her to Ohio where Zion's
children are evidently needed.

Mr. Marsh: — "You gave her to him, Doctor."
Dr. Dowie:— Yes, I gave her. I gave a good man to a

good woman; but they are gone and their place is vacant,
and I have prayed a good deal about it, and I have now de
termined to place a black man and black woman as janitor of
Zion Tabernacle. (Applause.) Now, see who will kick up
a dust. There are many people who have got a black spot
on their hearts, and I want to say this to any such who may
now belong to Zion, Go, you are of no account in fighting the
battles of the Lord.

I had the honor of a brief interview with the President a few
weeks ago. While waiting for his Excellency's convenience
in the ante-room, I had a conversation with Mr. Simmons,
an Afro-American, who has been the personal attendant
of every President from Abraham Lincoln to Win. Mc-
Kinley, and as I looked at his faithful, honest face,
I heard his rich voice, and I saw the tear in his eye
as I expressed my sympathy with his race, and as I read
his letter the other day, how he prayed God to bless me, and
to enable me to help his race in their still present degradation,
I felt that if I could find such a man I would like to make
him the perpetual janitor of Zion Tabernacle, if it was only
to show white people how I felt.

Friends, I hope that the work of Zion will come into such
close touch with humanity that we will hate sin; that we
shall go down into these slums where the poor sinners are
and put the hands of love around them, and that the hands
of love will go around every race represented in this cosmo
politan city, and that we shall never forget our duty to our
black brethren.

Friends, there is another thing I want to say.
When Urbana gets sober, when the mad fit of intoxication

and devilry which possesses it passes away, I pray that
Urbana may do that which is its duty to do, may rise up and,
standing with bowed head before the whole of the United
States and the world, may express in some manner its shame,
its sorrow, its repentance, and then I think the United States
will be honored and vindicated, and until that day comes,
upon the map of the United States as I look at it when I see
Urbana, there will be a very black mark, and in my heart
the thought,

" He that hatethhis brother is a murderer."
Is this to be the result of your refined, your college education

and your professed Christianity there ? Then I will tell you
what, it will more and more convince me that the civilization
and the so-called Christianity of the most of the people of to
day is a very thin veneer beneath which you will find the
worst passions of the Caucasian race, who were once wor
shippers of Moloch.

May God grant to Urbana that it may rise up and with
the sackcloth on its head and ashes on its lips, bow before all
the world, and give up its murderers to justice.

May God grant it.
Let us pray.
Dr. Speicher lead us in prayer.
Prayer was offered by Dr. Speicher, followed by Dr.

Dowie after which the announcements were made and the
offerings received. The Doctor then delivered the following
3-ddrcss

PUT UP THY SWORD !
INVOCATION.

Let the words of my mouth and the meditationof my heart, be acceptable
in Thy sight and profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these words
shall come, for the sakeof Jesus, our Lord, our Strength and our Redeemer.

I call your attention briefly to these words in the 26th
chapter of the Gospel according to St. Matthew, 53d verse.

" Then said Jesus unto him, Put up again thy sword into its place: for all
they that take the sword shall perish with the sword.

" Thinkest thou that I can not now pray to My Father, and He shall pres
ently give Me more than twelve legionsof angels?" But how then shall the scriptures be fulfilled, that thus it must be?"

God helping me, I am going to say what I believe are
Divine Truths, whether they are popular or not.

I believe the man who carries a deadly weapon is a boast
ful fool, a coward. I believe he has got to such a place that
Satan can sift him as wheat.

The Apostle Peter said if everybody ran away he would
not. "Jesus, you can bank on Peter every time; if all for
sake Thee, yet will not I."

Mr. Marsh: — " He is the one who had the sword."
Dr. Dowie: —That is what I was coming to. He was

trusting in the sword, the coward, and he struck off Malchus'
ear, the High Priest's servant.

Think of that glorious miracle which the Lord performed
as He touched that ear and restored it! Restored the ear of
His enemy, Malchus, who was taking him to stripes, to
prison, and to death! In the very hour of His illegal and
wicked arrest, His love and His pity went out to the poor
brutalized High Priest's servant. He touched his ear, healed
him, and turned to Peter and repeated the words of my text.
He said in effect: —

"I willingly submit myself to all the penalty of sin and
disease that I may destroy sin and disease and the powers of
death and hell. I am willing to die that I may go to hell and
empty hell of its victims and preach to the spirits in prison
who were disobedient in the days of Noah to bring them out
of captivity. "

Do you not know he went to hell ? He was so anxious to
go to hell that he was willing to die so that He might go to
hell.

I wonder if we should ever have at any time such a love
for God that we would be willing to go down to hell and fight
it out with the devil there ? I do not think you are very far
from hell when you are in Chicago, (laughter) or Urbana or
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New York. There are parts of that city they call Little Hell,
and there is an entrance to it called Hell Gate.

I -do not think you will have far to go to find both these
spots in Chicago.

Friends, let us earnestly desire to be filled with the Spirit
of Christ. Father, let the Spirit come from Thyself and
from Thy Son and enable us to see that Thou dost approve
the man who dies for his fellow man.

Oh, that men knew something of the spirit of Christ!
That was why Christianity triumphed.
The early Christians knew how to fight sin, and die for

their Lord and Saviour; but they did not know how to kill
their enemies. They were prepared to die for them.

The Christianity that was prepared to die was the Chris
tianity that triumphed.

What is the Christianity that goes forth to kill ?
It is the Christianity of the Inquisition
It is the Christianity of Spain.
It is the Christianity of Russia.
It is the Christianity of the Latin ana Greek Churches

that went forth with fire and sword. It is the Christianity
that has made Christianity a hissing and byword in the east
until the Mohammedan is a nobler man than the Christian
who tells the lie that his God is made of bread and who
worships pictures.

What is it that to-day has made Christianity an absolute
failure in Africa and Asia?

Christianity triumphed all along the shores of the Medi-
teranean Sea. Christianity was planted in Africa and tri
umphed there, and in the third century of the Christian Era,
Christianity was everywhere triumphant over a great part of
Asia and Africa and Europe.

What has made the difference?
Because Christianity instead of depending upon sacrifice

for its extension depended upon the sword when it came into
the hands of Constantine and into the hands of the corrupt
Church where he put the heathen priests in the place of
Christian martyrs.

The Pontifex Maximus of Jupiter became the Pontifex
Maximus of Christos, and the Pontifex Maximus of the
heathen god simply took the same tiara and called himself
the Supreme Pontiff of Christ.

Then Christianity became heathen. Then Christianity
became degraded.
THEN CHRISTIANITY DEPENDED UPON THE SWORD FOR ITS MAIN

TENANCE AND ITS EXTENSION, AND CHRISTIANITY DIED.
Heathenism took its place.
What takes place in the lives of nations and of churches,

takes place in our own hearts when we think it is needful to
extend Christianity by murdering a poor negro; when we find
it necessary to extend Christianity by revenging ourselves upon
a man that has done us wrong.

I have been smiling these last few days in thinking of how
my friend, Mr. Charles Thornton, present Corporation Coun
sel of Chicago, would like it if I now took his advice.

Perhaps some of you have forgotten that Mr. Thornton
was at the head of the legal firm I employed in the fight that
we had. Mr. Stubblefield was the member of that firm who did
the work in the courts; but Mr. Thornton was with me in
private consultation. It was the firm of Thornton &
Chancellor that was entrusted with all our law work. Mr.
Thornton, after I had won all my victories, said to me:

' ' Doctor, now let me turn right around upon your ene
mies, and let me serve them with writs, and let me serve the
city with a writ for your false imprisonment and false arrest.
Doctor, I can get for you at least tens of thousands of dollars. "

I think he was right. I think we could have got it.
Friends, I do not often have many opportunities for show

ing a Christian spirit upon a large scale, and returning good
for evil to a city of nearly two millions which had, by its
Council, Mayor, Police, etc., wronged me so deeply.

But I had the opportunity then. I turned to my solicitor
and said:

"No, I never came to Chicago ior to get mens money,
and I never came to add a few hundred thousand dollars to
Chicago's taxation and to revenge myself upon a few poor,
wretched creatures like Mayor Swift, and his wretched ac
complices in the Law Department. I never came to Chicago
to destroy men's lives or to impoverish them.

"I can suffer. I can fight a defensive battle for the right,
but, Mr. Thornton, I can not revenge myself and be a Chris
tian."

A voice: —"That is right."
I can not do it. I can not revenge myself if I put a mill

ion dollars in my pocket. I should be smitten with the blight
and curse that would come from a revengeful spirit and a
malignant heart. God could use me no longer; and to be
dismissed from His service would break my heart and end my
life.

Friends, I have been so glad that I had all my enemies in
my hand and that I let them go. I know who will win in
the end.

We have won all the time. We have been enabled to
build this beautiful place, and Love has built it; but, if it had
been built by money wrung by law from the poor and the toil
ing taxpayers of Chicago, I should have felt there was blood
upon it and the curse of God.

Friends, let us understand this, that we only know God
when we have the same mind that was in Christ Jesus who
could defend the right and smite the wrong with the word of
His mouth and the breath of His power; but who never came
to destroy men's lives but to save them.

Friends, if we could call upon twelve legions of angels, we
would not want to call upon them to destroy our enemies. If
we could call upon legions, we would want them to come
down and save mankind, not to destroy men. I want to ask
you to-day to pray that you may be filled with this great
principle of Christianity and to put up your sword.

Let every man who has got a revolver leave it here to
day. If there is any man who is a Christian man in this
house to-day and is going to sit at the Lord's table and has
got a revolver in his pocket get up and put it down here
before you take the Lord's supper. (Amen.) Put up your
revolver into its place; for they who take the revolver will
perish by it. If you take the sword you will perish by it.

No, not if He could have brought twelve legions of angels
would He revenge His wrongs upon His bitter foes.

It was greater for Him to die than to destroy.
Now, friends, before we go to the Lord's table, which

reminds us of His willing sacrifice, of His willingly submit
ting Himself to death; before we take that cup which
reminds us of His blood; before we eat that bread
which reminds us of His body; before we pray to Him to
make us an unbroken body in Him whose body was broken
for us; before we ask Him to give us the living power of that
life of His by the Spirit into us; before we ask for the
new strength and new vigor to go out to do new and better
work, let us all pray to-day with all our hearts that every bit
of hatred and malice and sin that would make us revenge
ourselves shall be taken away and with it every evil thing.
Let all who desire that their hearts shall be pure and clean,
stand and ask God for that blessing. Every one that wants
God to take them and make them pure and clean. [Appar
ently all rose.]

Thank God for that sight. Pray with me:
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

My God and Father: In Jesus' name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.
Make me what I ought tobe in Spirit, in Soul and in Body. If I have evil pas
sion in my heart, take it away. O Lamb of God who takethaway the sin of the
World, take it away. Give me Thy Holy Spirit and power to overcome;to
serveThee, if needbe todie for Thee, for Jesus' sake, Amen. [All repeat the
prayer, clause by clause, after Dr. Dowie,]

After singing the Doxology the services were closed by
the benediction.

More than one thousand communicants remained to
partake of the Lord's supper and to take the hand of
Doctor and Mrs. Dowie at the close.
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E D 1 TORIAL NOT E S .

ZION
SHALL BE REDEEMED WITH JUDGEMENT,

AND HER CONVERTS WITH RIGHTEOUSNESS."
They that forsake the Lord shall be consumed."

God is ruling with a Mighty Hand and the day of Zion's
Redemption is at hand, for the Judgements of God are mani
fest on every side.

Righteousness and not Policy must rule all true converts in
Zion, and the day for time-serving and half-hearted co-opera
tion has gone.

We are drawing the lines closer for Zion's Onward Move
ment and arc getting a clearer answer to the question,

1 ' Who is on the Lord's side ? "

It has become abundantly clear to us that we cannot go
forward into Victory with those who are bound by Secret
Oaths to godless and unknown men and women in Secret
Societies.

Our Exposures in the last two issues of the Leaves of
Healing should make it clear that it is disloyal to God to
remain in connection with such organizations.

We are looking forward to God's bringing forth many
Daniels and Gideons and Pauls and Johns in Zion, who shall
be trained by God's Spirit for God's work.

We cannot get Daniels, etc., or any heroic Christian
characters from those who ride the Day Mare of the Desert
and are led around blindfolded and half naked by a tow line
in the dimness and the darkness of the Lodge, amidst the
laughter of a pack of silly, and sometimes drunken and
immoral, fools.

That is now a settled matter in Zion.

On every side we hear of progress, and we see it, in con
nection with Zion, although there are "many adversaries."

Last week, we had a remarkable series of meetings in
Hammond, Indiana, which is about twenty miles from the
center of the city of Chicago, just across the dividing line
between the States of Illinois and Indiana.

For many months past, Mr. Amos Dresser, Jr., has been
Zion's Messenger there, and has conducted a weekly meeting
which crowded out the private houses in which it was held.

On Thursday and Friday evenings last, we held meetings
for the further developernent of the work in Hohman's
Opera House, into which about 1,500 crowded each night,

and it is estimated that an equal number failed to get even

standing room. On both evenings large crowds stood out in

the streets and tried to hear the lectures on Jesus the Healer

and Satan the Defiler.

On the first evening nearly the entire congregation stood

up and confessed sin and sought God's mercy, making con

secration of themselves to God.

On the second evening more than 1,000 declared their

belief that Jesus is the Healer of His people, and from hence

forth many hundreds of them will doubtless look to Him

alone for deliverance from sickness as well as from sin.

We desire to express our gratitude to God and to our

dear people in Zion for their co-operation with us in carry

ing out these meetings so successfully.

More than 300 members of the Church and Choir gath

ered at Madison Avenue and 63rd Street at 6:45 P- m- an<^

went out together in company in six large cars on the Elec

tric Short Line to Hammond. As the train swept through

Windsor Park, South Chicago, Roby, etc., into Hammond,

there were crowds who greeted us all along the line.

About 120 members of Zion Choir were in the leading

cars, the first of which was decorated with colored electric

lights by the Car Company, and as they sang the Songs of

Zion with thrilling power and harmony, there were shouts of

welcome from the throngs.

On the second evening three cars came out by express

from the city, and a large number remained at Hammond

during the whole of Friday. Many of Zion's people came

by other routes from various parts of Indiana and all parts of

Chicago and suburbs.

It is probable that in the two evenings there were not less

than 500 of Zion's people who came out to help us in opening

Hammond still more widely to Zion's Onward Movement

We thank our Helpers in Zion and feel that we have a splendid

little army who are at all times ready to follow their leader

wherever they can serve God.

Zion Choir sang in such a way as to make us feel that it

was like a Spiritual Military Band leading the army into bat

tle for the Lord.
Writing of the Choir and the singing, the Hammond

Tribune says:
"Dr. Dowie's Choir of some 200 voices,one of the ltrgest in thecity of

Chicago, furnished the music for the occasion,and it was certainly delightfulto

hear. It is composedof trained voices, and the leader (Mr Fred W. Phillips)

is a man who thoroughly understandshis business."

The effect of the singing of the Choir in leading the con

gregation, a matter which we hold to be its first duty, is thus

described by the same paper:
" He announced the opening stanzasof a rallying number. The clarion

notesof his voiceseemedto surprise the struggling, wriggling, perspiring hosts
below. There was at first only a half-heartedresponsefrom a few nearestthe
stage,but the sound spreadand grew louder until all the peoplepresent seemed
to be singing in one mighty chorus."

Praise God for the sweet singers in Zion.

Another paper in Hammond has descended to such

filthy abuse, and such wholesale lying, concerning the meet

ings, that we will not rescue its name from inevitable ob

livion by even quoting it, or taking the slightest notice of its

vileness.
It seems to be written in the same manner as the Chi

cago Dispatch, which so shamefully abused us for years, the

editor of which is now serving a two years' sentence of im

prisonment in Joliet penitentiary for his offences against

common decency.
The editor of this Hammond imitation is evidently on

his way to some similar doom, and it did not surprise us to

hear that the girls of the High School at Hammond had, on

one occasion, publicly flogged him with cowhides in the

open street for his scandalous lying.
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Praise God that the Devil is aroused, and is afraid of
Zion's coming to Hammond.

Not a single minister of any Church in Hammond gave
a single word of courteous greeting to Zion, but on the con
trary we were cursed, almost with bell, book and candle,
from every altar, Protestant and Lutheran and Roman Catho
lic, for weeks before we came. But it is written —

" The curse causelessshall not come."

That was proved true once more in Hammond: for we
had the blessing of God and the gratitude of the people, in
thousands, not one single disrespectful word having been
heard by us during the whole of the meetings, or on the
crowded streets.

And this was despite incitements to riot by the vile sheet
to which we have referred, and notwithstanding the diabol
ical statement of one " minister "

(of the devil as well as of
his church) who openly said that he ' ' wished that wretch
Dowie was hanged, and he would like to take a haul on the
rope in hanging him."

There is a bitterness on the part of denominations against
Zion which is most flattering, and which proves the truth of
what we have been saying from Zion's platform concerning
the condition of these Laodiceans whom God is ' ' spueing
out of His mouth. "

But they cannot control their people: for they are utterly
weary of these false shepherds.

" A whip for the horse, (said Solomon) a bridle for the
ass, and a rod for the fool's back."

We have ' quite a stock of whips, bridles and rods in
Zion for the purposes described by Solomon, and it may be
better policy, if nothing else, for these "ministers" to be
silent.

We have been offered for purchase certain property in
Hammond for our Church and Mission purposes, and should
be glad to get some help from those concerned quickly.

Zion gives $100 and all the chairs for a Zion Tabernacle
there, and a start has been made by our local friends to help
us to purchase a suitable place.

One of our colleagues, the Rev. W. O. Dinius, of whom
we shall have more to say later, has been appointed by us to
the Hammond charge, and he will make a preliminary visit
there next week.

We shall hope to be able soon to announce the opening
of another New Zion Tabernacle, the first in Indiana, and
shall again have a gathering of Zion's friends from far and
near, without asking for the permission of the gentlemen who
desire to hang us because they do not agree with us, and who
call themselves Christians.

Hallelujah for the first ground broken for Zion's On
ward Movement in Indiana!

It will not be the last by any means; but we cannot leave
our center in Chicago for any considerable length of time at
present.

We have had much blessing in the services in Zion Tab
ernacle.

The Communion Service of the first, and the Baptism of
the second Lord's day in this month, were seasons of great
refreshment.

Fifty-one were received into Church fellowship, and fif
ty-eight were baptized on these two days.

Some of the recent Testimonies to Divine Healing in
Zion Home and Tabernacle have been most interesting and
even thrilling.

That work goes on all the time, and not a hundredth
part of the story has ever been told, or ever will be told on
this earth.

This issue contains some of these, but it would be simply
impossible to tell the full story of one week's work in Zion
even in an entire issue of this paper.

Were we to attempt it, we should have to exclude every
thing but Testimony from this paper, and then it would not
be nearly told.

The Teaching is even more important than the Testi
mony, of which there is already on record thousands of cases.

Those who deny the fact that God is healing His people
through faith in Jesus, and by the power of the Holy Spirit, are
either wilfully ignorant, or wickedly falsifying: for the indis
putable and undisputed Testimony of the Healed is before
them in overwhelming numbers.

All are not healed who seek healing, even as all are not
entirely consecrated and cleansed who are saved. Why some
miss the blessing we cannot always tell.

But the proportion of those who do miss it, and who sin
cerely seek it, is exceedingly small, compared with the num
ber who seek healing from man and fail to get it.

Medicine and Surgery are always failures.

God's Word has not a single sentence of commendation
for either drugs or doctors, and neither have we.

We have at all times carefully abstained from giving
laudatory letters concerning the appreciation of the relatives
of those whose friends have passed away in Zion Home, the
number of whom is less than 2 in the 1000 for the average of
four years.

But, as one vile sheet in Chicago recently made mention
of the death of Miss Charlotte A. Allen, of Pawtucket, Rhode
Island, and even stated there were "suspicious circumstan
ces" surrounding it, etc., we give the following letter of her
brother-in-law who was with her and her two sisters (one of
whom was his wife) in Zion Home when she passed. He is

with the firm of Messrs. Olney & Payne Bros, 20 East Ave
nue, Pawtucket, R. I. He says:

"Pawtucket, R. I., June 9th, 1897." Rev. John Alex. Dowie,
"Zion Home. Michigan Ave. & 12thStreet, Chicago, 111." My Dear Brother in Christ:" Miss Waty C. Allen and my wife and the writer arrived at our home in

Pawtucket Monday May 31st,about two in the afternoonandalthoughvery tired
in body, yet the dear Lord had kept us in spirit very close to Him and our
brother and sister and many friends were hereready togreetus and learn the
particulars of our dear sister's illnessand death at the Zion Home. It seems all
like a dream and yet our sister Charlotte A. Allen expressed to my wife and to
myself, " That she was so glad shewas sick at Zion Home for they were all so
goodand kind," and we all feel that Zion Home was a goodplace to live in and
from our experience it was a good place to die in as you were all so kind and we
are sure our sister was happy, as there was no indication of pain in her body,
and she was so peacefulin her lastdays that she was with us." The funeral was held the next day from our home at 1:00p. m., on June1st, thebody kept well in its long journey and everyonespokeof the very peace
ful expressionon our sister's face, showing she was at rest with " Our Lord and
Savior."" Our sister Waty C. Allen stood thejourney home and the shock to her
whole body remarkably well, and she is holding on to the teaching and believes
the Lord wants her as one of his Living Witnesses. Last Sundayshe wasenabled
with God s strength to attend church in themorning, which was preaching, and
then followed Holy Communion, and sheenjoyed them both at our own home
church.

"We all want to express our heartfelt thanks to you, Mrs. Dowie, Dr.
Speicherand his Good Mother and manyothers who were so kind and thought
ful during our short stay at Zion Home, and I assureyou also, my Dear Brother,
that we all rememberyou and the great work God has given you to do in our
daily prayers.' ' Enclosed I sendyou a requestfor prayer for one of our Dear Brothers in
our homechurch, and also P. O. moneyorder for five dollars for which send
Leaves of Healing to the following people. " Geo. C. Shaw."

A Special Rally of all Friends of Zion for Praise and
Testimony will be held in Zion Tabernacle All-day on Lord's
Day, 27th June. We heartily invite the Saved and Healed
and Blessed to come in thousands and tell what God has done
for them in spirit, soul, and body.

Brethren, help us.

"BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US."
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

DIAGRAM SHOWING LOCALITY OF ZION
HOME AND TABERNACLE.

With Index Showing Railways Terminating in Chicago and Locality of

Their Respective Depots.
RAILWAYS. DEPOTHO.Atchison,Topeka& SantaFe, - 6

Baltimore& Ohio, - • 7Chicago,Burlington& Quincy, - 3ChicagoCentral, - - 7ChicagoGreatWestern, - 7Chicago,Milwaukee& St.Paul, - 3Chicago,RockIsland& Pacific,- 4Chicago&Alton, - - • 1Chicago fit EasternIllinois. - 6Chicago & Erie, - - - 6Chicago & GrandTrunk. - 6Chicago& NorthernPacific, - 7Chicago& North-Western, - 2Chicago & SouthSideRapidTransit,(L) 10
Chicago & South-Western, - 7

RAILWAYS DEPOTNO.Chicago & WesternIndiana, - 6Chicago & WestMichigan, - 8Cleveland,Columbus,Chicago & St.Louis, H

Illinois Central,CentralStation 8

IllinoisCentral,Suburban,-
KankakeeLine, { C. C. C. & St. L.)LakeShore& MichiganSouthern,
LakeStreet,(Elevated)Louisville,NewAlbany & Chicago,
Metropolitan,(Elevated*MichiganCentral,
NewYork,Chicago& St. Louis,
Pittsburg,Ft. Wayne& Chicago,
Wabash.
WisconsinCentral,

ZION
CONDUCTED BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE AND MRS. DOWIE

18A
CHRISTIAN, TEMPERANCE DIVINE HEALINGHOME

WITH ALL THE COMFORTS OF A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.
CORNER MICHIGAN AVENUE AND TWELFTH STREET, CHICAGO.

ZION

TABERNACLE

1621=1653

MICHIGAN AV.

MEETINGS: Lord'sDays:io:3oa.m.2:3o&7:3op.m. Mondays: 7:30 p. m.
Tuesdays: 2:30 p. m., and 7:30 p. m. Wednesdays:7:3op.m. Special Lectures
Thursdays: 2:30p. m. Children's Meetings Fridays: 2:30p. m., and 7:30 p.m.
Saturdays:7:30p.m. Choir Practice.

ORDINANCES.
THE LORD'S SUPPER, opento all Christians, at the close of the afternoon

serviceon thefirst Lord's Day of each month.
BELIEVERS' BAPTISM BY TRIUNE IMMERSION at the close of the af

ternoonservice, on the second Lord's Day of each month; and more
frequently ', if necessary.

PRESENTATION AND CONSECRATION OF YOUNG CHILDREN, at
the close of the morning service, on the third Lord's Day of each month

SPECIAL ASSEMBLIES.
ALL-DAY PRAISE AND TESTIMONY MEETINGS on the last Lords

Day in each month.
CONFERENCES OF THE CHURCH, AND ORDINATION SERVICES

will be specially announcedin Leaves of Healing.
ORGANIZATION AND MEETINGS OF THE SEVENTIES (both Junior

and Senior) will also be specially announced.
THE SPECIAL LECTURES BY DR DOWIE on the Wednesday Evenings

will constitute a Regular Series,and will be of much interest.

Applications,
on specially fire-
fared forms,
for Membership,
Baptism,or Con
secrationof Chil
dren,mustbe ad
dressed to the

*»■>Divine Healing Mission.
lieNBRALOVERSEER.

THE REV. JOHN Al.EX DOWI£

Rev. Dr. Speich-
er, Zion Home,
corner Michigan
Avenue and 12th
Street. These
forms will alsobe
sent by mail on
application.

— ST.'

A MONTHLYRECEPTIONIN ZION HOME,
To which all members of the Church with their families, and all Friends of
Zion, are heartily invited, will be held on THE third Thursday evening of
each month from 7:30to 10p. m.

Dr. Dowie, his family, and staff will receivein the Private Drawing Room,
and Music, etc., will be provided in the large Drawing and Assembly Rooms.

••CHRIST IS ALL AND IN ALL."
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and healefh them

the Lord that healeth thee.

:And the leaves of the tree
1

were for the healing
juK*. of the nations".

A Weekly Paper ForTme Extension OeTme Kin^pom Or Gov.
EPITEP BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX.POWIE.

Vol. 3. No. 35. Chicago, June 26, 1897. Price Five Cents.

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING
MRS. E. C. PAWLEY, Clifton, Illinois.

NSTANTANEOUSLY HEALED WHEN AT THE POINT OF DEATH.
This Witness was one of the countless

host of women who, like her mentioned in
the Gospels, ' ' suffered many things of
many physicians, and was nothing bettered,
but rather grew worse."

Cruel operations, painful alike to spirit, soul and body,
were again and again performed upon her, and then her
physicians told her that there was a "passing chance"
for her in a final operation by some specialist in a Chicago
Hospital.

Even this hope was given
up by her physician when he
was told of the condition of
the terrible abscess into which
her disease had gathered.

He said that, if it broke
outwardly it would be "sure
death."

But in Zion Home it did
break outwardly, and it was
life not death which followed.

The healing had taken
place before the abscess burst,
and for twelve days she was
scarcely conscious that it was
there, except for the pressure occasionally of her clothes as

she walked about, came to table, and to the guests' meetings
in the assembly room.

Her Testimony was given nearly six months after her
healing in Zion Tabernacle. It is confirmed by her husband,
who was present when she spoke, by our colleague Rev. Dr.
Speicher, by Mrs. Dowie, and by the writer.

Hundreds knew of her case, and of her hopeless condition
when she came to Zion Home.

They now know of her healing through faith in Jesus, by

MRS. E. C. PAWLEY, Clifton, Illinois.

the power of the Holy Spirit, in accordance with the will of
God our Heavenly Father.

But the physicians who had abandoned her, are now en

deavouring to make light of her healing.
This is to be expected; but it is none the less an act of

great baseness.
One of these physicians has recently led in a wholly ab

surd attack on Divine Healing and God's work in Zion, in the
columns of the Eastern Illinois Register, published at Paxton.

We present this case, one
of many in that neighborhood.

It is simply the height of
absurdity for any one at this
date to attack the facts of Di
vine Healing.

They are now in scores of
cases matters of legal record in
the Court of Chancery in Chi
cago.

The living witnesses can be
found in hundreds upon hun
dreds on any Sabbath in Zion
Tabernacle.

The work goes forward con
tinually, and, account for the

facts as men may, it is now perfectly absurd to deny their
existence.

But there is a Conspiracy of Silence upon the part of the
Chicago Press and Pulpit.

Attacks have utterly failed to do anything else than fully
establish Divine Healing as a present day fact and a part of
the Everlasting Gospel.

Although the largest average congregations in Chicago
assemble, especially on the Sunday afternoons, in Zion
Tabernacle ; although the Testimony is continuous, and
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546 LEAVES OF HEALING.

although thousands assemble on the last Lord's Day in every
month at all-day meetings to speak and hear of these wonder
ful works of God, the people of Chicago are not informed of
these gatherings by the press.

Except for Leaves of Healing, they would be "lost in
silence and forgot," so far as public printed record is con
cerned.

The godless Baal-worshippers who control the majority of
the churches, and the greater portion of the daily Press, are
determined to protect the interests of Mah-hah-bone, and all
other divinities of their Secret Lodges.

Zion stands against all forms of iniquity.
Hence all forms of iniquity are united against Zion.
It is well.
God is with us, and we shall conquer in the Name of

Jesus.
Carry the Tidings, oh Little White Dove, to despairing

and cruelly tortured women, over all the lands, that Jesus
Christ, their Redeemer, is their Healer still.

Let our sisters everywhere, in all conditions, look into the
face of this Witness for her Lord, and hear her say, "I was
sick, tortured, by surgeon's knives, and deadly drugs, and
Jesus healed me in a moment in Zion."

Where'er this Message comes, let the presence of the
Holy Dove whisper Hope in every breast, and let the
Heavenly Light shine around the pages which tell of God's
Way of Healing to all who seek as Christ directs.

" Thy touch has still its ancient power,
No word from Thee can fruitless fall;

Oh, hear us in this solemn hour,
And in Thy mercy heal us all."

TESTIMONY OF MRS. MINNIE PAWLEY, CLIFTON, ILL. HEALED
OF INTERNAL TROUBLE AND A TERRIBLE ABSCESS WHEN DR.
WILEY, OF PAXTON, ILL., PRONOUNCED HER CASE BEYOND
ALL HUMAN POWER.

(l-.xtract from Report of Meeting held in Zion Tabernacle Lord's Day
Morning, June ijlh, iSgy.)
Dr. Dowie: — [Taking up an envelope.]
Now thereis a testimony here that has been sent in by one whom I should

like to have testify [Opening the envelope] There is no testimony, but
there is Sio. That is a good testimony. This envelope was handed to me by
the husbandof a lady who was wonderfully healedin Zion Home.

Mrs E C. Pawley, Clifton. Ill Will Mrs Pawley and her husband
kindly come to the platform. I should like to have ihis testimony recorded. It
wasa very remarkablecase,and I want to have an answer to the doctors who
have attacked myself and God's work here in the Eastern Illinois Register,
oneof whom saw this helplesscase. [ Mrs ' Pawley accompanied by her hus
band, comesupon the platform ]

Now Mrs Pawley, you stand here with your husband. Just tell these good
people in your own language,what the Lord Jesus Christ has done for you.
What is your name.

Mrs Pawley:— "Mrs Minnie Pawley, Clifton, 111.''
Dr. Dowie:—Tell what your condition was when you came to Zion Home,

what you soughtthe Lord for, and what He did for you.
Mrs Pawley:— "Seven months ago I came to Dr. Dowie's Home, and in a

very bad condition. The doctors and my friends had given me up. Afier be
ing therea short time, I was relieved and a terrible abscess,which had started
before I left home to come to a head, burst and discharged,and I was healed.
I stayed at Dr Dowie's home severalweeks,until 1 was perfectly healed.

WHENI CAMEHERETHE DOCTORSAIDTHEREWASNOHOPEFORMEAT ALL.
"I was troubled internally, and this abscess—thosewho saw it said it was

one of the worst one could have It was very large, and when it broke and dis
charged, I think it dischargednearly a pint.'' I give God all the praise for my healing and my spiritual blessingthat I re- ■
ceivedwhile I was in the Home."I think that is all I have to say,"

Dr. Dowie:—Let me ask you some questions that will bring out farther
facts. What was the nameof your doctor ?

Mrs. Pawley:— " The homedoctor was Dr. Stevens, Clifton, and we had
Dr. Smith of Kankakee. I will say also that before I came here I bad two op-
perations."

Dr. Dowie:—-Where were theseoperations performed?
Mr. Pawley.— " In Clifton."
Dr. Dowie:—By whom?
Mr. Pawley:— " Dr Stevensof Clifton, and Dr. Smith of Kankakee per

formed the operations."
Dr. Dowie—Who was in consultation with them besides?
Mr. Pawley:— " Dr. Wiley, of Paxton."
Dr. Dowie:—Did he recommendtheseoperations?
Mrs. Pawley:— "I do not think he ever did,"
Mr. Pawley:— " No, Dr. Wiley was not consulted. She got no better after

the operations,and we then consultedDr. Wiley, of Paxton, who said that Dr.
Stevenswas doing all that he could for her.

Dr. Dowie:— What did he say could be done for her?
Mr Pawley:— " Why, he did not say he could do anything more."
Dr. Dowie:—And thedoctors had abandonedthe case?

WHATTHE DOCTORSAIDBEFORESHECAME
Mr. Pawley:— " Yes, sir; the doctor told me—I think it was one day or two

days beforeI brought my wife to the Home here—thatunlesssomethingcouldbe
done for her immediately she could not live, and that there wasa passing hope
that something could be done by bringing her here to the hospitals herein
Chicago."

Mrs. Pawley:— " I did not want to go."
Dr Dowie:—Why?
Mr. Pawley:— " She wantedtodie a natural death, Doctor " (Laughter )
Dr. Dowie:—Do you not think shealso wantedto live out her natural life-
Mrs. Pawley:— "I had no faith in doctors "
Dr. Dowie:—Whom have you faith in?
Mrs Pawley:— "The Lord."
Dr. Dowie;—And did you get that then? What led you to think of Zion?
Mrs. Pawley:— " Well, it was from others who had beenblessed here that

I thoughtof Zion. My faith in the Lord came from the Bible, though I had
heard of Zion and the teaching,and I had a desire tocomehere."

Dr. Dowie:—And they had givenyou up?
Mrs. Pawley:— "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie:—Excepting for thepossibility of achancein a Chicago hospital'
Mrs. Pawley:— " It was the only hope they gaveme."
Dr. Dowie:—Now when you cameto us, as a matter of fact this lady was

in a terrible condition. It is not very pleasant to talk about her condition in
detail, but when that woman touchedthe hemof Christ s garment she told all
the truth when she witnessedto her healing. I will askher husband. What was
her condition when you brought her here, Mr Pawley5

Mr. Pawley:— "Well, she hadbeenconfined to her bed pretty much all the
time forabout two months. She had beena sufferer a little over three years
Some days she would be pretty well. Probably shewouldhaveonegoodday and
two or three poor ones, and she had beenable to do but a small portion of her
work When I brought her here she was hardly able to stand alone, she was so
weak from her sickness. Her mother from Gilman, Illinois, came with her at
the sametime.

ANALMOSTINSTANTANEOUSHEALING.
" When Dr. Dowie offeredthe first prayer over my wife toGod, sheroseup

and walked right away and my mother said that it seemedshe just sprung to
newnessof life. My wife said shealmost shouted right then in praise. God
had healedher almost instantly, and really I think the cure was at that moreen;,
although it was only fully manifestedafterward." 1do not know whether it was the medicineshehad taken,or what it was
thatseemedtohavecomeoutof her, but it cametoa headin a mostterrible abscess
I haveseensick people for nearly ten years now, and I .haveseen some lery bad
cases, but this abscesson my wife was the worst I ever saw. When I weni
home, after I had seen thisabscess,before it broke, and- told the family physi
cian, and described to him the place in which it was locatedand the conditionit
was in, he said to me, ' Mr Pawley, if this breaks internally, your wife may eei
well If it breaks externally peritonitis will set in, and it will be sure death

I said, ' Doctor it might be if you wereattending her or any other medical
man, but things do not work that way up there,' and they did not. It broke ex
ternally I myself was with my wife when it broke and I believe I can truth
fully say that there was not less than a pint of discharge that came from that
place at that time."

Dr. Dowie:—The healing after that was very rapid ?
Mrs Pawley:— "Very rapid
Dr. Dowie:—Her appetiteand everything returned?
Mr. Pawley:— "Friends and guestsat the Home can testify as to that
Dr. Dowie:— How many mealsa day did you eat?
Mrs. Pawley:— "Three tofour lunches and threemealsa day." (Laughter i
Dr. Dowie:—And that is about seven.
Mr. Pawley:— "Well, I presumeif wehad hada pair of scales there andhad

weighedmy wife at that time, I do not think she would have weighed over S)
pounds."

GOD'SWAYTHE OPPOSITEOF MAN'SWAV.
Dr. Dowie:—Now, externally the abscess was a horrible great pile of in

flammablematter, and the doctors from a human point of view were perfectly
correct. For that to burst would be to open everythingand the consequencesof
blood poisoningsetting in would havebeendeath,but as thebrother says, things
do not work that way in Zion, and the very oppositewas the case

When were you healed? Can you give the date I laid hands upon you,
when you roseand walked at once?

Mrs. Pawley:— "The 19thof December, 1896."
Dr. Dowie:—And then the abscessbroke?
Mr. Pawley:— "About the first of January, 1897."
Dr. Dowie:—That was your New Year's gift, and you rapidly acquired

strength?
Mrs. Pawley:— "Yes, sir,"
Dr. Ddwie.—Down in Zion Home I know you walked freely all over the

place, eating sevenmealsa day; threebig onesand four little ones. [ Addre-;-
ing her husband ]

Now, Mr. Pawley, what has been the condition since she came back toher
home?

Mr. Pawley:— "Well, for a while we kept a girl to do the work, but she
soon got so she did not needher and discharged her, and is doing all the work
her self now. She is perfectly healthy and is able to do a good day's work and
eat threesquare meals I do not know whether shegetssevenmealsor not I
am not at home to see. Two or three years before that she might takeone
meal and seemto enjoy it, and probably for two or three days after that she
would not eat scarcelyanything and it seemedas though her meals were very
irregular."

Dr. Dowie:— " I might just as well add that the operationswere performed
for an internal growth in the uterus; that this growth was supposed to be re
vived in this terrible abscess,and no doubt the wholeof that internal organ was
in a very bad condition, and that the openingof that abscess was the opening
of the way right in and the destructionof that organ seemedto be involved,and
also the lossof her life. Instead of that when we laid handsupon her thepain
left at once, and she was able to walk at once. There were twelvedaysbe
tween the time that the Lord removedevery bit of pain from the abscessand
its discharge. It was a horrible looking thing, and it was quiteevident unless
the Lord had killed it then she must have died; the Lord killed it, andasthe
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 547

brother says, at that momentshe rose immediately I left the room immedi
ately, I had prayed and laid hands upon her. From that hour shewalkedabout
freely, as if it did not exist.

Mrs. Pawley:— " You left the room immediatelyafter you prayed with me.
The pain had all been takenaway, and as soon as I got up from the chair it
seemed to mesomethingcame tome and said, 'You are healed,'and when I
rose up I just startedfor a walk as freely as I haveever done."

Dr. Dowie:—Now, I will tell you what happened. In my judgment the
moment that the healing took place God healedthat organ which was the same
in which there had been two operationsfor the removalof acertain growth. The
healing began from below as it always does, and God undoubtedlyhealedher
from below. The uterus, was completely restored. In due time the abscess
burst and the womb was found to be in perfect condition. That is the fact,
and there is nosurgery in the world that would do it. In order to effect that
healing God had to takeaway all pain and heal her from below. The organ
had to be restoredfirst, and when the abscesseventually burst it was nothing
more than the burst of an internal boil outward, and the internal organs
were never in the slightestdegreeaffected. You areperfectly healed?

Mrs. Pawley:— "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie;—Well, now that is the wholestory. Now let me ask. IstneDr

Wiley whom you mentioned the sameDoctor Wiley who has attackedDivine
Healing in theEastern Illinois Register?

Mr. Pawley:— "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie:—The man who said thereare no healings?
Mr. Pawley.— "Yes, sir "
Dr. Dowie:—And he is theman who said your wife was beyond all human

power? He said that Dr Stevenshad done all that could be done and no more
could be done?" Mr. Pawley:— "Yes, that is the man who said these things "

Dr. Dowie:—And he has said over his own signature in the Eastern Illinois
Register that there were no healings, and it was all fraud?

Mr. Pawley:— "Yes."
Dr. Dowie:—We will send this story to him with our compliments.

(Laughter ) And I can tell him you are well?
Mrs Pawley:— "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie:—And what right have you got to be well I want to know? You

ought to be dead. (Laughter.) These doctors said you had to die. They
would rather you were dead and buried than that you were living and going
about telling this story.

Mrs. Pawley — " I feel sure that is true so far as our town doctor is con
cerned."

Dr. Dowie:— Who is the town doctor that is ugly about this?
Mrs. Pawley;— "Dr. Stevens."
Dr. Dowie:—Well, doeshe think you ought not to have beenhealed?

.VHATTHE DOCTORSSAID AFTER SHE WASHEALED.
Mrs. Pawley:— " He says that hedoes not believe I was healed."
Mr. Pawley:—Well, hedoesnot believeit is Divine Healing. He does not

talk bad to us at all, but he has told other people who are there. He said she
just neededa little rest " (Laughter.)

Dr. Dowie:—And yet you say here to-day that he said there was no hope
for her at all unless it might be in a certain operation in a Chicago hospital ?

Mr. Pawley:— "Yes, sir "
Dr. Dowie:—And then he would not guaranteeher life ?
Mr. Pawley:— "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie:— Do you not think he is lying ?
Mr. Pawley:— "I do."
Dr. Dowie:— You do ? Well, we will send the report of this meetingto Dr.

Stevens too. (Laughter.) Now, why do these men lie about that ? What is
the use of lying ? The Lord healed her When Dr. Speicher and I saw the
case he and I were of the sameopinion that we had upon our hands a case that
unless the Lord gave her a simple faith, would be simply a death within a
very short time.

Mrs. Pawley:— "Dr. Stevenssaid when I cameup here that If I wascured
he would believe, but when the first letter my husband received from me said
that I was nearly well, Dr. Stevenssaid, Oh, yes, if you keep her up there long
enough, why nature will take its courseand shewill get better."

Dr. Dowie:—Well now, he lied again. He saidhe would believeif youwere
cured, and hedoesnot believe. Well the Lord have mercy upon him. Dr.
Speicher, you rememberthis case?

DR. SPEICHERCONFIRMSTHE TESTIMONY.
Dr. Speicher:— "Very well."
Dr. Dowie:—What is your opinion about it ?
Dr. Speicher;— "I remember that I said at the time it was the most

serious caseof abdominal diseaseI had ever seen. I havenever seen anything
equal in any way. It seemedfrom a human standpoint that it would seem im
possible for her to get well of that disease. I rememberof examining her at the
time, and seeingthat terrible abscessjust before it broke, and her abdomen was
a black mass, almost in a stateof mortification, and she got well. That is the
way things go in Zion,"

Dr. Dowie:—I laid my hands upon it when it was in its inflamed heighth,
and it was just simply this that therewas no part of theinternal organsthat were
not in a stateof sympathetic inflammation. Apparently the whole region was
hard and discolored, ahd as the doctor says it had the appearance of mortifica
tion.

MRS. DOWIEALSO CONFIRMSTHE TESTIMONY.
Mrs. Dowie:— " I saw that and I can confirm that statement. The swell

ing was just below the navel and was discolored as Dr. Speicher states,and I
was very much delighted when it was healed."

Dr. Dowie:—What we want to say is this: while we cannot go into all the
minor details, enoughhas been told that no more terrible casehas ever entered
Zion Home, and there is no casethat has been more perfectly healed,and I
congratulate you, and am perfectly delighted to seeyou. I will see that your
testimony reachesthe Eastern Illinois Register where the doctors have been
saying there were no healingsin Zion. If they now declare there was nothing
much the matter with you, let themexplain why they twice operated upon you
unsuccessfully, and said the only remaining hope was " a passingchance"
through a still moreterrible operation in a Chicago Hospital. Will they write
themselves down monstersof cruelty, thieves, and liars, by continuing to say
there was nothing much the matter?

DO YOU KNOW GOD'S WAY OF HEALING?
BYREV.JOHNALEX.DOWIE.

Let it besupposedthatthe followingwordsareaconversationbetweenthereader[A]andthewriter[B].A. Whatdoesthis questionmean? Do you really supposethatGod hassomeone
especialwayof healingin thesedaysof whichmenmayknowandavail themselves?

B. That is exactlymymeaning,and I wish verymuchthatyou shouldknow God's
Wayof Healing,asI havedoneformanyyears.

A. Whatis thewayin youropinion?
B. Youshouldratherask, WHO is God'sWay? for theWayis a Person,nota thing.

I will answeryourquestionin His own words,"I amtheWay,theTruth,andthe Life; no
mancomethuntothe Fatherbutby Me." These wordswerespokenbyour Lord JesusChrist,theEternalSonof God,whois bothourSaviourandour Healer. John14:6.

A. But1alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsonly referredto Him as thewayof Salva
tion. HowcanyoubesurethattheyrefertoHim astheWayof Healingalso?

B. BecauseHe cannotchange. He is '*the sameyesterday,todayand forever."
[Hebrews13:8). He said thatHe cameto thisearth notonly tosaveusbut tohealus,
(Luke*: 18)andHedid thiswhenin thefleshonearth. BeingunchangedHe mustbeable
andwillinganddesiroustohealnow.

A. But is therenotthisdifference,namely,thatHe is notwithusnow?
B. No; lor He said, "Lo, I amwithyoualway,evenuntotheendof theworld;" and

soHe i-iwithusnow,in Spirit,justasmuchaswhenHe washereintheflesh.
A. Butdid Henotworkthesemiraclesof healingwhenonearthmerelytoprovethat

He wastheSonof Go1?
B. No, therewasastill greaterpurposethanthat. He healedthesickwhotrustedin

HiminordertoshowusthatHu camdtodienotonlyforoursins,butforoursicknesses,and
todeliverusfromboth.

A. Then,if thatis so,theatonementwhichbemadeontheCrossmusthavebeenfor
oursicknessesaswellasoursins. Canyouprovethatis thefactfromtheScriptures?

B. Yes, I can,and the passagesare very numerous.I needquotetwoonly. In
Isaiah53:4, 5 it is writtenof Him. "Surely He hathborneour griefs(Hebrewj/t^-Hrt),
and carriedour sorrows; ... and with His stripeswe are healed." Then in the
Gospelaccordingto Matthew,this passageU quotedand dire*tly appliedtothe work of
bodtlyhealing,in Chapter8,17thverse,"That it mightbe fulfilledwhich wasspokenby
Isaiah,theprophet,saying,Himselftookourinfirmities,andbareoursicknesses."

A. Butdoyounotthinkthatsicknessis oftenGod'swill, andsentforour good,and
thereforeGodmaynotwishustobehealed?

B No,thatcannotpossiblybe,fordiseasesof everykindarethedevil'swork,andhis
workcanneverbeGod'swill, sinceChristcamefor the verypurposeof "destroyingthe
worksof theDevil." 1John3: 8

A. Doyoumeantosaythatall diseaseis theworkof Satan?
B. Yes,for if therehadbeennosin (whichcamethroughSatan)thereneverwould

havebeenanydisease,andJesusneverinonesingleinstancetoldanypersonthat sickness
wasGod'sworkorwill, buttheverycontrary.

A. Canyouprove fromScripturethat all formsof sicknessand infirmityare the
Devil'swork?

B. Yes,thatcanbedonevery easily. You will s^ein Matthew4:23 and9: 35 that
whenJesuswasherein theflesh,'*He healedeverysicknessandev-^rydiseaseamongthe
people" Thenif youwill refertoActs10: 3Syouwill see thattheApostlePeterdeclares
that He [Jesus]" went aboutdoing good,and healingall who wereoppressedof the
Devil." Notice that all whomHe healed,not tome,weresufferingfrom Satan'sevil
power.

A. ButdoesdiseasenevercomefromGod?
B. No, it cannotcomefromGodfor Heis pure,anddiseaseis unclean; andit can

notcomeoutof Heaven,for thereis nodiseasethere.
A. Thatis very differentfromthe teachingswhichI havereceivedall mylife from

ministersandin thechurches. Doyoureallythinkthatyouareright,andthattheyareall
wrongin thismatter?

B. It is notaquestionasbetweenmyselfandthem Theonlyquestionis, Whatdoes
God'sWordsay? Godhassaidin all theagestoHis Church." I amtheLord thathealetb
thee,"(Exodus15: 26),andthereforeit would bewickedtosaythatheis thedefilerof His
people. All trueChristiansmustbelievethe Bible,andit is impossibleto believethat
goodandevil,sicknessandhealth, sin and holinesscould havea commonoriginin God.
If the Bible really taughtthat,it would be impossibletobelieveour Lord Jesus Christ
whenHe °ay*," A goodtreecannotbring forthevil fruit,neithercanacorrupttreebring
forthgoodfruit. Matthew7: 18.

A. But evenif I agreewith all yonsay.is it nottruethatthegiftsof healingwere
removedfromthechurch,andarenotin it now?

B. No,the "gifts of healing" wereneverwithdrawn,and canneverbe withdrawn,
fromthetrueChurchof God: for it is written: "The gifts andcallingof Godarewith
outrepentance."(Romans11:29). There are nine giftsof God to the Church(enunier-atedin 1Corinthians,12:8t<3nj, andall thesearein theHoly Spirit. Therefore,so long
as the Holy Spirit is in the Church,all the gifts mustbe therealso. If theyare not
exercised,that doesnot provethat theydo not exist,but thatthefaithto exercisethem
is lackingin God's servants.The gifts are all perfectlypreserved;for theHoly Spirit,
nottheChurch,keepsthemsafely.

A. WhatshouldaChristianthendowhenovertakenwithsickness?
B. A ChristianshouldobeyGod'scommand,andat onceturn toHim for forgiveness

of thesin whichmayhavecausedthesickness,and for immediatehealing. Healingis
obtainedfromGodin oneof four ways,namely:first by the direct prayerof faith,with
outanyaid fromtheofficersof theChurch,prayingastheCenturiondid in Matthew8: 5to
12;second,bytwofaithfuldisciplesprayingin perfectagreement,in accordancewith the
Lord'spromisein Matthew1$:19;third, by the anointingof theeldersandtheprayeroffaith,accordingtothe instructionsin James5: 14and 15; andfourth,by the layingonof
thehandsof themwho believe,and whomGod callsto that ministry,as the Lord com
mandsin MarkiG: iS,andin otherplaces.

A. Butarepeoplehealedin thiswayin thesedays?
B. Yes,in thousandsof cases. I havemyselflaid handsuponmany hundredsof

thousandsof persons,andI haveseenthe Lord'spowermanifestedin thehealingof great
numbers,manyof whomarelivingwitnessesin manycountries,whohavetestifiedpublicly
beforethousands,andwhoarepreparedtotestifyatanytime. This ministryis beingexer
cisedbydevotedChristiansin manypartsof America,Europe,Australasiaandelsewhere.

A. Is it notthesameasChristianScience,Mind Healing,etc.?
B. No. Divine Healingis diametricallyopposedto thesediabolicalcounterfeits,

whichareutterlyAntichristian. These imposturesareonlyseductiveformsof Spiritual
ism. Trance Evangelismis also a morerecentform of this,delusion,and it deceives
many.

A. But bow shall I obtainthe necessaryfaithtoreceivehealing,whichfaithI amat
presentconsciousI donotpossess?

B. It is written,"Faith comethby hearing,and hearingby the word of God."
(Romans10:17). OurMissionsareheldfor theexpresspurposeof teachingfully theword
of God on this matter,and I veryheartilyinvite you to attendthe meetingswhichare
announcedfor Zion Tabernacle All are welcomeand thereare nochargesof anykindmade,for all God's gifts are free K'f*s- Salvationis the first of these,withoutwhichyoucannotbehealedthrouehfaithin Jesus. All thecostsof thisworkarecoveredby the
free-willofferingsof thepeoplewhoattendthesemeetings,andotherswhomtheLord leads
tohelp; butthe poorestwhohavenothingto giveareasheartilywelcomeastherichest.

A. Doyouseethesick andlav handsuponthemin thisMission?
B. Yes,afterwefeelsatisfiedthattheyare fully restingin the Lord alonefor thehealing,we seeprivately,sofarastime permits,thosewhoattend; but underno circum

stancesdoweclaimthepowertohealany; for " powerbelongethuntoGod."
A. Haveyouanywritingsuponthissubjectwhichcanbepurchased?
B. Yes.the=ecanbeobtainedat theofficeof Zion PublishingHouse,1207MichiganAve.,or atZionTabernacle,16211653Michiij;inAve.,Chicago.111.,butthebest bookon

DivineHealingis theBibleitself,studiedprayerfullyandearnestly.
Weextendto y~ua heartyinvitationto attendthemeetings,whichare free toall.

Ourprayeris thatyoumaybeleadto findinJesusChrist our Lord and God,yourpresent
Saviourfromsin,yourHealerfromsickness,yourCleanserfromall evil,yourkeeperin the
wayto Heaven,yourFriendandyourAll for timeand Eternity. Wepraythatthesewords
mayhelpmanywhoread,andthatourlittle conversationmaybear fruit in leadingmany
readerstolooktoJesusonly.

" Husheverylip, closeeverybook,
The strifeof tonguesforbear;

Whyforwardreach,orbackwardlook.
For lovethatclaspslikeair."

"The healingof Christ's seamlessdress,
Is by all bedsof pain:

We tiuch Him in life's throngand press,
Andwe are wholeagain.'
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54« LEAVES OF HEALING.

(X Pence from <§ion
TO GOD'S PEOPLE IN EVERY LAND.

Meetings in Zion Tabernacle, 1621=1633 Michigan Av.,

Lord's Day, May 23d and 30th, 1897.

TESTIMONIES OF THIRTY WITNESSES WHO HAVE

COME OUT OF SECRET SOCIETIES.

They no longer Desire Fellowship with the Unfruitful Works of

Darkness, but to Walk in the Light

Decoration Day Sermon: — THE LAND HAD
REST FROM WAR.

Many Glad Witnesses Testify to the Saving, Healing, Cleansing and

Keeping Power of the Lord Jesus Christ

REPORTEDBYA. D. JR. ANDS. ± E W,

EVENING SERVICE
The pressure upon our columns is so great, that we are

obliged to condense the report of the evening service of the
First All-Day Testimony Meeting against Secret Societies,
held in Zion Tabernacle.

After thanksgiving for the manifold blessing of God upon
the services of the day, prayer was offered by Rev. William
Fenton, of St. Paul, Minn., after which the announcements
were made by Dr. Dowie.

TESTiriONIES OF THOSE WHO HAVE LEFT
SECRET SOCIETIES.

INVOCATION.

Let thewords of our mouths,and the meditationof our hearts,and the testi
monyof thesewitnessesbe acceptablein Thy sight, O Lord, my Strength and my
Redeemer.
TESTIMONY OF MRS. SALLY FORD, 3OIQ DEARBORN ST., CHI

CAGO. LEFT THE INTERNATIONAL ORDER OF TWELVE, KNIGHTS
OF TABOR, AND DAUGHTERS OF THE TABERNACLE NO. 16 OF
WHICH SHE WAS A MEMBER FOR I 5 YEARS.
At Dr. Dowie's request, Mrs. Ford again put on her

showy regalia which she had given up, and told the story of
her deliverance:"I belonged to the Union Tabernacle No. 16 fifteen
years, I think." I went out to Stony Island Avenue and was healed out
there and put down doctors and drugs." I had LaGrippe after that, and they came and found
me very sick. Well, of course I was paying my dues like I
always had, and they said if I did not have any doctors or
take any medicine, of course they could not give me any
money.

"Well, I paid $2.00 after I went out to Stony Island
Avenue, and when I got sick I could not get anything, so I
just drew out.

Mrs. Ford spoke also of the effect upon her of Dr. Dowie's
preaching against Secret Societies and her desire to do in all
things what God required.

By request she repeated the story of her healing, which is
given on pages 647 and 648 of Leaves of Healing for July
31, 1896, Vol. 2, No. 41.

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM TAYLOR, 1201 MICHIGAN AV. , CHICAGO,
LEFT THE LOYAL ORANGE LEAGUE OF WHICH HE WAS A
MEMBER 2 YEARS.
Dr. Dowie: —To-day I told you that there were five se

cret orders that had made a covenant with death and hell.
We have had that all out to-day very thoroughly. Freema
sons, the Clan-na-gael, Orange Institution, the Italian Mafia
and the Chinese Highbinders.

These are the five secret orders in Chicago to-day that
have the death penalty.

Now, I want Wm. Taylor to tell us what the obligation is
in the second degree of the Loyal Orange Institution as it
was given to him in Bay Mills, Michigan —how long ago?

Mr. Taylor:— "A year ago last March."
Dr. Dowie: — He is in Zion being blessed spiritually, and

feels that in accordance with that passage in Leviticus 5 that
we have quoted several times to-day, it is his duty, having
made an oath that is sinful, to confess it, and to ask God to
forgive him. Now, so it is with all who are here to-night
who have come out of Secret Lodges.

Now, William, you just tell us what the second degree

is
, how you have come out of it, and why you have done so.

Mr. Taylor said, "Friends, if there are any Roman
Catholics here this will catch them. I took the first degree,
and of course that did not amount to much, but the second
degree does on account of the oaths and obligations." Friends, if there are any Roman Catholics here I sup
pose this will tickle them on account of coming from an Or
angeman. Of course you know the Roman Catholic and the
Orangemen are opposite, one is against the other just as hard
as they can be. "

Dr. Dowie: — Oh, that is a mistake; they both agree with
the devil: for they walk in darkness.

Mr. Taylor:— "Well, they do in one way. I cannot
give you full particulars of the second degree it would
take too long, but I will give you the Oath, and some
of the things I went through showing what a man has
got to put up with, and what a little bit of fun they have with
him when he is taking the degree. In the first place the de
gree is called the Royal Arch Purple. Those who heard Mr.
Roanyne speak this morning heard the whole degree, because
there is not a bit of difference between it and the degree of
the Masons. The oaths and obligations are just the same,
except one is the Orange Lodge, and the other is the Masonic.
When you are initiated you are stripped just the same way as
the gentleman was showing the Rev. Mr. Smith.

" You are first taken into the ante-room by the Guide and
the Worshipful Master asks ' Is anybody in waiting? '

"'Yes, Worshipful Master, there is brother Taylor who
seeks to be admitted into the Royal Arch Purple degree.

'

" ' Has he been duly and well qualified and prepared.'" ' He is, ' and so on. The Director of Ceremonies goes
out and says: ' Take off your coat and vest.' My pants are
then rolled up, one sleeve of my shirt is taken away, leaving
my left breast bare, and my sleeve is rolled up. I am blind
folded, and given a sack and stick about two or three feet
long, and there is a sack slung around under my left arm.
That was the beginning." Well, I went to the door and knocked. I was told to
knock three times, and the answer was:

" ' What vain or profane comes here to disturb the har
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LEAVES OF HEALiNG. 549

mony of this most worshipful Lodge, erected to God and
dedicated to Joshua?' ' ' No vain or profane, but a worthy Orange brother who
seeks to be admitted into the Royal Arch purple degree.

'
' ' The inside Tyler says: ' Then where is he from ? '

He replies: 'He is from the outer lines.'
' ' ' Where is he going ? '
' ' ' To the inner camp. '
' ' ' How does he expect to get there ? '
" ' By the aid of a pass.

'
' ' ' Has he the pass ? '
' ' ' No, I have it for him. '
" 'Give it to him,' and the pass is given.
"As soon as I get inside the door, I am struck on the

breast with a sword three times; that indicates three sharp
pricks, so they will be a prick to the conscience should I ever
divulge the secrets, meaning I might expect a knife in my
heart."I then goto the center of the room, and am told to kneel
on the right knee, and repeat the Lord's prayer which I do,
and after that is gone through there is an arch formed in the
Lodge-room of cord wood sticks, and in your bare feet you are
run around there three times which is called a wilderness —
called going through the wilderness three times, and receiv
ing the scratches and bites of scorpions, and receiving three
great falls with your face to the heavens, and your back to
the ground, and you get them good and hard too. (Laughter.)

"You are then taken up for the oath. It is something
similar to the oath given this morning. Then you are put
through the obligations. I won't take the time to go through
them thoroughly. But I can give you the main parte.

"The chart is over your head, and then you have the
Bible on your head, the arch in front of you, and there are
three men with three lights, and three men with swords.
The three lights indicate the sun — one to rule the day, and
one, the moon, to rule the night, and the other light indi
cates the worshipful master to rule his lodge in the fear of
God, and with equity and love.

' ' When you take the obligation there is one sword at
your throat, another at your heart, and another across your
bowels, and you take the obligation that you will suffer your
tongue to be torn out by the roots, your body to be cut in
two, your heart to be torn out, and your bowels to be torn
out should you divulge any of the secrets. The blindfold
is then taken off you, and you are asked what you are most
in need of. You tell them light, and when the blindfold is
taken off you see three candles and the swords. You are
thus initiated into the secret work."

Dr. Dowie: — Well, there is something else? You are
branded at this present moment upon your body, William
Taylor?

Mr. Taylor:— "Yes, sir; I am."
Dr. Dowie: — How did you receive that?
Mr. Taylor:— " In taking the oath, I was told to kneel on

my left knee on the coffin. I was told to grope around to see
if I could find the serpent, and all of a sudden I was seized,
and I felt a sharp pain in my left breast. I was branded
with a five-pointed star, indicating five points of fellowship.
Then a man comes up to me and says did you find it, mean
ing did I find the serpent. I reply, ' No, but it found me."

Dr. Dowie: — Now, I ask you, is that Covenant with Death
and Hell a right thing for a Christian man? Say Yes or No.

Audience :— " No. "

Dr. Dowie: — And is that the way to fight Rome with the
serpent stinging you in the bosom?

Audience: — " No! "

Dr. Dowie: — William, you make ....is confession because
you want to glorify God, and get rid of sin?

Mr. Taylor: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Thank you very much. I am glad that this

young man, without any pressure, has told us the facts. In
fact I did not know he was an Orangeman until he told me.
My opinion about the Orangemen Lodge is this, that the

Roman Catholics are ruling it.
Dr. Dowie related an incident connected with his work in

Australia where he was convinced that one leading Orange
man was a hypocrite and a sham, both in temperance and in
Protestantism. This charge was made publicly in a con
ference of men that was being held with reference to the
general elections, and the man rose up and demanded an
apology. Dr. Dowie asked him for the proof of his honesty,
as follows:

Stand still here; undo your necktie, and your collar, open
your shirt bosom, and I will find an Agnus dei there, and a
scapular upon your shoulders.

He would not do it, and there was not a man amongst us
who looked upon his face but knew that I was right.

I do not say that every Orangeman is a hypocrite in the
sense of being unfaithful to his vow against Roman Catholi
cism, but I do say this, what I said before to-day, that the
secrets of the Masons and their orders are perfectly well
known in every town. where there is a Jesuit, and you have
got plenty of them in Chicago. And that what Mr. Ronayne
said this morning is true, that the Roman Catholic Church is

a travesty upon the Church of God, and that Secret Socie
ties are a travesty upon Protestantism, and were devised by
the devil, and are being very largely made use of, and often
controlled, by Rome.

Now, I make that statement to-night, taking the conse-
.quences, and I venture to say this that you do well to keep
out of every secret association, the A. P. A. , and the Good
Templars and Rechabites included.
TESTIMONY OF MR. R. H. HARPER, 8 SPRUCE ST., CHICAGO.

LEFT THE I. O. O. F. , OF WHICH HE HAD BEEN A MEMBER
FOR 20 YEARS, AND THE ROYAL TEMPLARS OF TEMPERANCE.
Mr. Harper's testimony, as to his being led out of Secret

Societies by the plain statements in Dr. Dowie's sermons of
Jan. 17 and Jan. 24, 1897, will be found on pages 292 and
293 of the Leaves of Healing for Feb. 20, 1897, Vol. 3,

No. 19.
Mr. Handyside testified that he had left the K. of P. , A. P.

A. , Royal League, a Military Organization with political
side issues, because he had been blessed in Zion, spirit,
soul and body, and had no use for any Secret Societies
whatever.

Mr. George C. Maier testified that he had come out of the
Knights and Ladies of Honor and the Sons of Herman,
because if he wanted to be a Christian, he could not be in
Secret Societies.

Mr. Charles Corsear testified that he had come out of the
Knights of Pythias, because he was disgusted with it just
as soon as he got initiated.

Mr. James Michaels testified that he came out of the
Knights of Pythias, Independent Sons of Honor and
Knights of Labor, because he could not find any good in them.

Mr. George Jackson testified that he came out of the A.
P. A. and Orangemen, because he had joined the heavenly
society, the secrets of which he had in his heart, and
was free to give them away to the unsaved about him.

Mr. Peter Stoffregen, 247 31st St., Chicago, testified
that he had came out of the Odd Fellows and Station
ary Engineers, because he failed to find any good in
them.

Mrs. John Murdock, 1503 Wabash Ave., Chicago, testified
that she had come out of the Eastern Star because she
did not see any good in it.

Mr. John Murdoch, 1503 Wabash Ave., Chicago, testified
that he had come out of the Freemasons, of which he
had been a member 23 years; of the I. O. O. F., 17
years; of the K. of L, 15 years; of the A. P. A., 6

months; Knights of the Palm and Shell, I year; Clan
Gordon, 2 years; Knights of Honor, 3 years, and the
Eastern Star. He said:

"I spent over $1,000 in Masonry, and it is nothing
but a sham, a humbug and a snare. (Laughter and ap
plause. "
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550 LEAVES OF HEALING.
Mr. Joh> McQueen testified that he had come out of the

Odd Fellows because he could not be a Christian and be
long to a Secret Order.

Mr. Hans Hillertz testified that he had come out of the
United Order of Foresters because Dr. Dowie's sermons
struck him so hard he had to come out.

Mr. A. F. Clemens, 1201 Michigan Ave., Chicago, testified
that he had come out of the Union League, Good Temp
lars, the Grand Army of the Republic, Grange and the A.
0. U. W.

Mrs. J. Berry, 17 17 Wabash Ave., Chicago, came out of
the Independent Order of Good Templars.

Mrs. Ella R. Canary, 13 10 70th Place, Chicago, left the Good
Templars because she noticed the men were not con
verted and went back to drink, breaking their vows.

Mr. O. Davis, 1335 73d St., Chicago, left the 57th Council
of Chosen Friends, I. O. G. T. , and the Sons and Daugh
ters of Temperance.

Mrs. Amos Dresser, Jr., C108 Stony Island Ave., left the
1. O. G. T.

Mr. George Jackline, 1201 Michigan Ave., left the Orange
men and A. P. A.

Mr. James H. Johnson, 485 N. Francisco St., Chicago, left
Mount Hebron Lodge, because he saw the foolishness of
the whole thing.

Mrs. W. H. Leader, 49 Sibley St., Hammond, Ind., left
the Lady Maccabees, of which she had been a member
two years.

Mr. U. D. Luce, 8427 Kerfoot Ave., left the K. of P., J. O.
U. A. M., and Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen.

Mr. J. H. Marshall, 2816 Cottage Grove Ave., left the K. of
P., K. of L. , and Independent Sons of Honor.

Mr. Malcolm McNeil, 25 East Chicago Ave., Chicago, left
Shamrock & Thistle, No. 275.

Mr. William H. Morrison, 630 Michigan Ave., Hammond,
Ind., left the I. O. O. F. , Orangemen and Iron and Steel
Amalgamationists.

Mr. Morris P. Osborne, Byron, 111., left the I. O. G. T.
and G. A. R.

Mr. C. W. Post, 357 Webster Ave., left the A. P. A. and
the Painters and Decorators Union.

Miss Martha Richardson left St. Mary's Temple of United
Sisters of Friendship.

Mr. Henry Scomedt, 4815 Bishop St., Chicago, left the A.
O. U. W. and Foresters.

Mr. John White, 1146 48th St., Chicago, left the Tonti, of
which he had- been a member four years.

Mr. J. C. Zetterstrom,6io6 Stony Isl. Av.,left the I.O.O.F.
Dr. Dowie: — Every one that wants God's blessing stand

and pray.
My God and Father. In Jesus' name I come to Thee. Take me as I am

Make me what I ought to be, in spirit, in soul, in body Take me out of dark
nessand associationswith evil and help me to walk in the light and do that
which is right in Thy sight. Give me Thy Holy Spirit. Pardon all that is
amiss, and give me strength to do right for Jesus' sake. Amen. [AO repeat thefrayer clause by clause after Dr fJouie ]

The services were then closed with the following
benediction.

And now beloved,abstain from all appearanceof evil, and the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly, and I pray God your whole Spirit, Soul and
Body be preserved entire without blame unto the coming of our Lord JesusChrist; faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it; the graceof our Lord
Jesus, thelove of God our Father, the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Com
forter and Guide; one InternalGod, abide in you, bless you and keep you and
all the Israel of God everywhere, forever. Amen

The attendance in the evening at Zion Tabernacle is al
ways smaller than in the morning or afternoon, and this report
of the evening service fails to give a correct idea of the num
ber of witnesses against Secret Societies at this first All-day
Testimony Meeting on this line.

A large number of both men and women occupied seats in
the afternoon in what is now known in Zion as the Witnesses'
Gallery, and by their presence there gave silent testimony
against the unfruitful works of darkness, from which they had
withdrawn. No accurate record was kept of these, but they
are estimated at not less than two hundred.

All-Day Praise and Testimony Meeting in
Zion Tabernacle, May 30th, 1897.

MORNING SERVICE.
The services were opened by singing
" Praise Him! praise Him! Jesus, our blessedRedeemer!

Heavenly portals, loud with hosannasring!
Jesus, Saviour, reigneth forever and ever;
Crown Him! crown Him! Prophet, and Priest, and King."

It is so beautiful to think of these three words:
He came as Prophet, and He has gone into the highest

heaven as Priest, our Great High Priest, and He is coming
back to reign as King.

Our Prophet, our Priest, our King.
Now, beloved friends, I think we will begin our Testimony

meeting day, which will no doubt, be very much blessed of
God as all the meetings have been, by repeating together
that beautiful song, which in Zion has become so much to us,
the song of Salvation, and Healing and Holiness, and tri
umphant entry into Zion above, the 35th chapter of the
Book of the Prophet Isaiah.

After all had joined with Dr. Dowie in repeating this
chapter, thanksgiving was offered for the blessings of the
week, the announcements were made and the offerings were
received.

INVOCATION.
Let thewords of our mouthsand the meditationsof our hearts be acceptable

in Thy sight and profitable unto this people, Oh Lord, and to all to whom these
words and testimoniesshall come for the sakeof Jesus, our Lord, our Strength
and our Redeemer

Now I should like those who have never testified yet who
are in the gallery to stand. [A large number rose to their
feet.] I want especially the testimonies of those who have
not spoken. Please give me your full name.
MISS IDA E. RUSH, BENTON HARBOR, MICHIGAN. HEALED OF

A POISONOUS BITE AND RHEUMATISM.
Now, Miss Rush, speak as the Lord leads you. Miss

Rush said:
" 'Praise waiteth for Thee, OGod, in Sion. and untoThee shall the vow be

performed." ' O Thou that hearestprayer, unto Thee shall all fleshcome.' "" It will be three years in October since I first attended
these meetings. I have been interested in Divine Healing for
over twelve years, 15 years perhaps. Even when Dr. Dowie
was in Australia I had seen this wonderful proof in God's
word, that He not only saved from sin, but that He also healed
every disease.

Miss Rush spoke of her sister's experience, during a se
vere sickness, and how in their efforts to obtain light on di
vine healing, they became interested in Christian Science.
She continued:" About four years ago I met another teacher of Chris
tian Science, and I took a few of the lectures, and she came
to our home and spent a few days. I thank God that I- ever
met this woman, for I saw more of the real teaching than I
had before, and then I was convinced that it was all wrong,
and of the evil one. I went to my room in prayer and asked
God to take away all the false doctrines I had tried to force
my mind to believe, and to free me from them, to give me
back the same blessed experience I had had before, that I
might pray as I had before, and I felt He was near me and
heard my prayer. I do praise God to-day that He has de
livered me from Christian Science. (Amen.) The false doc
trines have all been taken away, and I have back my blessed
experience that I had previous to that time." Now in regard to my own healing. After I had learned
this truth, about ten years ago, I was bitten by a rat, and
you know that is considered poisonous, and I had the blessed
truth in my heart, and just after I found my finger was bitten
the next thought was of the 91st Psalm, that God hears those
who put their trust in Him, because they had known His
name, and it just took all fear away, and I felt that my blood
would not be poisoned, and it was no more than a scratch of
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 551

a pin. My finger was never swollen at all. It all passed
away, and I know it was through the power of God.

"About four years ago I had rheumatism in my left
shoulder which lasted about three days, and when I just came
to God and asked Him in faith, I got the victory. It was be
coming very serious, I could not take a long breath, and
could not do any work at all. My left arm had become
numb, and my elbow, and it was getting very serious, and I
had prayed once, but I felt my prayer was not answered, but
I went the second time, and then I knew I had the assurance
that the work was done, and in one-half hour from this time I
helped my sister do some very laborious work, and I praise
God for that. I have been healed of many little ailments,
and I praise God for the keeping and cleansing power.

Now I have a letter which I received from a woman,
which was written one week ago to-day, that I would like to
read ; a testimony of that which is nothing less than a miracle.
HEALING OF FLOYD VINTEN, GALINE, MICH., AFTER BEING

STRUCK BY THE FAST EXPRESS, AND GIVEN UP TO DIE.

This is written by Mrs. Chas. Ingles, Galine, Mich. Her
brother-in-law's testimony was given in Leaves of Healing
last January. [Page 211, Vol. 3, No. 14, Jan. 22, 1897.] I
think he had been a spiritualist for 45 years, and it was
through the lady's healing, and the Leaves of Healing that
he was converted. She had been here, and was healed after
being sick for 20 years, and she took the Leaves of Healing
to her brother-in-law, who was a spiritualist, and after read
ing them he saw where he was, and asked God to forgive his
sins. He saw that spiritualism was all wrong. He had
catarrh. He was not able to breathe through his nostrils for
five years, and he was healed through his own prayer after
giving himself fully to God and giving up his spiritualism.
This letter is from his sister-in-law.

" 'Galine, Mich., May 23, 1S97." ' Dear Friend:" ' Your letter was receivedin due time, and I said to-day I must write you.
We are well and strongin the faith. Surely I have passedunder the rod since I
last wrote you, but found God's gracesufficient, and my faith is stronger than
ever." ' Three weeksago I was visiting my daughter, and about 1 o'clock p. m.,
a gentlemancame in greathaste, and said to her, 'Your son has been struck by
thefast expressand is badly injured.' Oh, such a shock as it was to us! I went
at once and askedthe Lord to give me strength for the hour." ' This daughter is my only child, and he is her only child. His name is
Floyd Vinten, a boy of 14years, and he is very dear to us. He goes to school
in Galine, and he in company with twoother boyshadgonedown totherailroad,
and he wasstandingon the track watching the fast train coming toward him,
and the expresscameup behind so that hecould neither see nor hear it. One
of the boys wasdown the bank and saw the train comingbut could not makehim
bear.' ' ' When we arrived at Galine they had carried him into thedepot. It was
crowded with people, and we thought possibly he was dead. I knelt right down
there and placedmy handon his headand cried unto the Lord to spare his dear
life. When I rose he openedhis eyes. They thencarried him to a hotel." ' I wentat once to the telegraphoffice,andsent a telegramto Dr. Dowie to
pray for him at 2:30, but the telegramwasdelayed,and did not reach him until
nine o'clock that night, and at that hour the pain left him, and he quit groaning."' They had two doctors. They said he could not live. One of them said
he could not live three hours. The train had struck him on the left side. His
left lung was injured, backbonedislocated, collarbone broken, left arm dislo
catedat elbow." 'Every one here thinks it a miracle that he lived. The doctorsdid not touch
his collarbone at all, for they said he could not live. I think if his father had
been a believerin Divine Healing, he might have gotup sooner; but we had the
doctors, drugs and devils to fight. I would not give any medicine, and he only
tooka little for his nerve. I kept close to God, and prayed for victory over the
devil. I find we must be
' steadfast,immovable,alwaysaboundingin theworkof theLord.'

" 'After the doctors saw he was going to live, they said he must carry his
arm in a sling for several weeks,but he has never carried his arm in a sling at
all, and now usesit the sameas the other. In about three weeksfrom the time
of the accident he rode with us to Galine, and yesterdayhe took a drive with the
horseand carriage." 'This hasopenedthe eyesof someof the peoplehere on Divine Healing
for it was nothing less than a miracle the way the boy was healed, and we give
God all the glory.' (Amen.) " ' Mrs. Charles Ingles.'"

"I would like to say just one word in regard to the
Leaves of Healing, and how blessed it is to send them out.'
It was through the Leaves of Healing that this sister first
heard of Divine Healing from the lady who had been attend
ing the meeting, and she felt she must send them to this sister
who had been an invalid so lonCT and it was through them

this boy had been healed, and also this man who had been a
spiritualist for so many years.

' ' I hope that we may send the Leaves of Healing out to
those who are in darkness, and let them see that Christ is
the Healer to-day. All can not come here, but they have the
Word of God and can get the Leaves of Healing and see the
truth and search the Scriptures and get the blessing too. I
say, God bless the Leaves of Healing. (Amen.)" Just another instance. Some few months ago I felt
very much impressed to speak to a friend. I see he is here
this morning in the meeting. He knew nothing of this work.
He is a student at the University. His home is in the east.
He was stopping at the same place where I was stopping,
and I saw he had bottles of medicine in his room, and I
thought, Oh, if he only knew the truth that makes free, he
would have no use for this medicine. I had no opportunity
for some time to say anything to him about this work, but
one Sabbath morning just before the meeting closed at the
Zion Tabernacle, No. 2., the Spirit said to me, Speak about
it. " Now, I believe the Spirit speaks to us just as clearly as
it did to Philip, when it told him to join himself to the
chariot, and if we will never quench the Spirit but obey it,

God will bless the effort." I felt impressed that I must go to this gentleman's room
and tell him about these meetings, and I thought, It does not
matter how ridiculous it may appear to me, I must do it to
relieve my conscience, for I felt the Spirit had asked me
to do it." I rapped at his door, and I asked him if he had heard of
Dr. Dowie's meetings. He said, ' Yes, I have, ' and from the
way he answered me I thought he had not been very favor
ably impressed with them. I said, ' Well, did you read the
papers ? They do not tell the truth about these meetings at
all, but I have been attending them, and I have known this
truth for a number of years, and it has been a great blessing
to me. I love to tell others about it, and have them go and
get the blessing for themselves. ' I said, ' I will leave some
of the Leaves of Healing in your room, and you may read
them.' Well, I felt I had done my duty. I left the Leaves
of Healing in his room, and left the result with God." He read the Leaves of Healing, and became inter
ested in this work, and was here at the opening of this new
Tabernacle and was one of the candidates who was baptized at
the first baptism held here. I think he is in the audience now,
and I give God all the glory. I simply did my duty. It was
through the Leaves of Healing he saw the truth and be
came interested enough to come and hear more of it for him
self."

Dr. Dowie: — We had better see the young man. He
will just stand to his feet wherever he is. [ The young man
referred to rises in the audience.]

Well, now you had better say a word or two for yourself,
sir.

The brother: — "What she said is very true."
Dr. Dowie: — May I ask your name? I remember bap

tizing you ?

The brother: — " H. W. Hansen."
Dr. Dowie: —Would you like to say a word or two about

what the Lord did in your heart in connection with the
Leaves of Healing ?

Mr. Hansen: — "Well, I think what the lady has said is

very true. I think I have been wonderfully helped in reading
the Leaves of Healing, and attending lectures, and I am very
favorably impressed with what I have heard, and things I have
seen. Though I have not been healed, I feel that I have
been helped and blessed, and I do all I can to extend the good
work, and to help God's people in Zion."

Dr. Dowie: — I am so glad the University is getting im
pressed; quite a number have been blessed in the University.
Some of the students, and occasionally professors, come
here, and many young men, especially in the afternoon, come
from the Theological Seminaries, also.
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552 LEAVES OF HEALING.

I am informed sometimes we nave had fifty or sixty and
seventy theological students and ministers here on the Sun
day afternoon.

I am so glad that I allowed our sister to speak at consid
erable length, because I thought what she was saying would
be helpful.

I would like our beloved sister to correct one thing in her
speech. It was a very excellent address with one exception:
In speaking of the Holy Spirit, she spoke again and again of
the Holy Spirit as "it." This is wholly wrong.
THE HOLY SPIRIT IS A PERSON, NOT AN INFLUENCE OR A THING,

and in speaking of Him, beloved, always speak of Him as

Jesus spoke. He said:
" When He, the Spirit of truth is come, He will guide you into all truth: for

He shall not speakof Himself."
I dare say our sister is aware of that fact, and she

dropped into the common error which many ministers drop
into of Speaking of the Holy Spirit, as if they were speaking
about the air, the water, or something else.

Now, there are four emblems of the Holy Spirit; one is
air, the other is fire, another is water, and the last oil.
These four emblems, you will notice, are of a nature, that
when all are combined make a consuming fire. You can take
oil, air, fire and water, and make the most terrific power. I
have seen platinum, the hardest metal, melted in a very few
seconds by a flame which was created by air and steam, that
is water, and oil coming into combination, and the heat was
so intense as even to break the retort.

Now, you have in these four beautiful emblems of the
Holy Spirit the combination which makes the Consuming
Fire. He is a person, not a thing, and the various influences
which he exerts, while they are impersonal, as it were, are the
results of personal contact; that is to say, healing power by the
holy oil, the quickening power by the breath of God, fructi
fying power of the river of the water of life and cleansing
power by the holy fire. These are the beautiful emblems of
the Personal Being.

Dr. Dowie spoke of the falsehood of Christian Science
from which sister Rush had been delivered, and of similar
false doctrine which teaches that when you are anointed you
are healed and bids you witness to it. He also called atten
tion to the error that medicine is God's good gift, and con
tinued,

What a lie!
TAKE THE BIBLE FROM THE BEGINNING TO END, AND SHOW ME

THE PLACE WHERE IT SAYS THAT MEDICINE IS HIS GOOD
GIFT.
Take it and find it if you can. It is not there.
You may call it God's good gift, but when did God give us

nux vomica, digitalis, Mother Siegel's Soothing Syrup, Pink
Pills for pale peole, and pale pills for pink people, and Car
ter's little liver pills, and all that muck? (Laughter.) Why,
there is not a doctor living but what would say that drugs
are not good gifts at all; if he were entirely honest.
TESTIMONY OF MR. N. E. BUGBEE, 13 ALBANY ST., ASHTABULA,

OHIO.
Mr. Bugbee, where are you?
Mr. Bugbee (from the audience): — " Here I am."
Dr. Dowie: — Well, you ought to be up yonder. [Refer

ring to the Witnesses' Gallery.]
Mr. Bugbee: — " I did not understand — . "

Dr. Dowie: —Well, now, you were a druggist were you?
Mr. Bugbee: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —You came from Ashtabula, Ohio?
Mr. Bugbee: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —And you have quit the drug business?
Mr. Bugbee: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Why did you quit?
Mr. Bugbee: — "I thought it was devilish business."
Dr. Dowie: — How long have you been in it?
Mr. Bugbee: — " Pretty nearly eight years since "

Dr. Dowie: —Now, you believe it is devilish business?

Mr. Bugbee: — "I do."
Dr. Dowie:—Why?
Mr. Bugbee: — " It is opposed to the teaching of the Bi

ble; it is ruining men's lives."
Dr. Dowie: — That is a fact. What brother Bugbee now

testifies to is the truth. I hate to hear that infernal lie told
that medicine is God's good gift.

Mr. Bugbee's letter which he sent with his certificate as
pharmacist is published on page 471, Vol. 3, No. 30, May 22,

1897.
CALL.

All who desire to be wholly consecrated to God, rise.
[Apparently all rose.]

Follow me in prayer.
My God and Father, in Jesus' name, for Jesus' sake takeme as I am. Make

me what I ought to be in spirit, soul, in body. Give mepower to do right. If
I have wrongedany to confess,and to restore,and do right in Thy sight. For
the sakeof Jesus grant untome Thy Spirit. Amen. [All repeat the prayer,
clause by clause, after Dr. Dowie. ]

After the singing of the Doxology, the services were closed
with the Benediction.

AFTERNOON SERVICE.
The meeting opened by singing

"Onward, Christian soldiers.
Marching as to war,

With thecross of Jesus
Going on before.

Christ, the royal Master,
Leads againstthe foe;

Forward into battle,
See, His banners go."

The scripture lesson was read from Isaiah 43:8-13; Ephe-
sians 6: 10-20.

"He Leadeth Me" was then sung, and thanksgiving
returned for the blessings of the week.

Prayer was then offered by Dr. Speicher, followed with
prayer by Dr. Dowie. The announcements being made the
offering was received.

THE LAND HAD REST FROH WAR.
INVOCATION.

Let the words of my mouth, and the meditationof my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, profitable unto this people, and to all to whom these words shall
come for the sakeof Jesus, my Lord, my strength and my Redeemer

TEXT.
"And the land had rest from war." Joshua 14:15.

"AND THE LAND HAD REST FROM WAR."
My brothers who fought in the Army of the Republic,

whatever part of the house you are in, will you stand to
your feet ? [ The old soldiers rose in different parts of the

audience.]
We greet you, my brothers, in the name of the Lord. May

I ask the audience to stand and greet these brothers ? [The
entire audience rose to greet them.]

God grant that you may all have eternal rest from war.

(Amen.)
The best part of that war was the end of it.
The best part of that war was the end of it.
"And the land had rest from war."
Until my brother Carpenter, one of our brothers, a vet

eran of the Army of the Republic, asked me last night, I had
not thought that I was really called upon to deliver any dis
course concerning the late war, or with any special reference
to Decoration Day that is now here.

I have, for the most part, felt that it would be wise upon
my part not to speak concerning the national issues in this
land until I was still better informed, and until I was a citizen,
who could speak as a citizen. I am not yet a citizen of this
land, though I declared my intention of becoming one.
But a man who would speak wisely concerning great national
issues, and not want to use merely flattering words, is one
who must have impressed himself upon those to whom he
speaks, as having done something which gives him a right to
speak concerning these national issues.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 553

I do not propose this afternoon to aiscuss that sad War at
any great length.

But I feel it impressed upon my conscience to say that
had there been wise Christian statesmanship, and a disposi
tion to avoid war, more largely manifested in this country
at that time, it would have been infinitely better. I have
read very closely, I find more closely than the majority of
those who were here at the time, the public documents, and
the facts connected with that period.

I do not believe that the whole story has ever been told.
I BELIEVE THAT SECRET SOCIETIES CAUSED THE WAR OF

THE REBELLION.
It believe that it was the Knights of the Mystic Circle that

precipitated that war, and that when the truth is told it will
be found that, just as the Ethnike Hetairia precipitated the
war between Turkey and Greece the other day, so that war
was precipitated in this country by men who banded them
selves together in the South as a Secret Society for the pur
pose of establishing slavery.

Now, perhaps that is a new view of the war to-day to
some of you; but, if any you have gone into the matter and
know the inward history of the Knights of the Mystic and
Golden Circle, and so on, the various organizations that were
made at that time for the purpose of maintaining slavery and
forcing the issue, you will find that Secretism lies at the root
of the war. The corresponding society on the other side for
thwarting their purpose did not succeed. Perhaps both
helped to plunge the nation into fratricidal strife. God knows.

REPENTANCE NECESSARY.

But this I do say, and can say without any reservation,
that if war, as I believe, is sinful, it is sinful upon the part of
those who enter into it and say, ' ' We will take the sword, and we
will destroy the unity of the nation, and we will establish
human slavery." Those that did that were wholly wrong,
and I insist to-day that no kind words shall be spoken to or
thought concerning those who have never repented of the
great wrong that they committed in tearing this nation asun
der and in plunging it into war. They are called upon by
God to repent.

I say then that, as a man has to repent of his own private
transgressions, so every state in this Union that entered into
that horrid combination to establish a nation, whose keynote
should be slavery, must repent, or remain under the con
demnation of God.

I do not hesitate to say, that they are disloyal to this
nation who yet defend the Confederacy, which was formed
to destroy it. They are rebels still. They have no right
to endeavor to impress upon the young mind in pub
lic schools the nobility of the Confederacy that was formed
together for the purpose of destroying human liberty.

It is a shame, and it is a sin.
A northern statesman ought to be bold enough to say that

it is disloyal to do it, and if I had the dictatorship in this
land for a year I would sweep out every historical school-
book in the southern states, and everywhere else, that would
give any view of the late war, excepting the view that the
Confederate states were wholly wrong, and that they were
guilty of a great national crime.

" There is no peace,saith my God to the wicked,"

And there is no forgiveness, excepting to the penitent.

I grieve exceedingly to hear the statements being made
continually as to the nobility of those that were engaged in
that dreadful conflict to destroy human liberty, and to es
tablish human slavery, to tear this nation to pieces.

I do not believe that a man is a good citizen of this re
public who does not maintain his protest against the iniquity
that plunged this nation into war.

As Grant said, "Let us have peace." But let it be a
peace that is worth having. It is no use saying ' ' Let us
have peace" with dishonesty. It is no use saying " Let us
have peace " with rebellion.

LET US HAVE PEACE AS GOD HAS PEACE, WITH THE ABSOLUTE
SUBMISSION OF THE SINNER.

And I thank God that there is another and a better side
to that; that while there are still in many parts of this land
disloyal men and women, there are many more who have
truly repented and fully submitted.

I said disloyal men and women, for I have heard with my
own ears women, and young women speak words of disloy
alty when they heard some of the national songs played
through the streets. For instance, when " Marching through
Georgia " was played I saw a young southern lady set her
teeth and and I heard her say: "Oh, I hate to hear that;

I would like to fight the war over with the 'Yanks' again,"
and she was a young girl who had not been born at the time
that the war was ended, showing to you that the spirit of
rebellion is there.

If there is a single subscriber to the Leaves of Healing
who cannot stand this truth, that the southern states should
bow and confess before God the shame and sin of that rebel
lion, and maintain that confession, and never speak of it with
other than shame, then I say, they have done wrong before
God and man and are not in the attitude to receive blessing
from God.

BUT I THANK GOD THAT THE LAND HAS REST FROM WAR,
and this afternoon I congratulate the men who still survive,
that they live in the hearts of this nation with deep gratitude,
that whenever I see them, I feel like bowing always to them,
and thanking God for men who did what they thought was
right. And many of them did it nobly.

I have been a very close student of the war, and I am con
vinced that the people responded nobly, not only to the call
which formed that army, the call to maintain the union, but
they heard in it the call to destroy human slavery.

CONSCIENCE MAY BE MISLEADING.
Now, let me say what seems, perhaps a little conflicting

in some minds with what I have already said that there were
men who were just as conscientiously wrong on the other side
as you were conscientiously right on your side. There is no
doubt about that.

I have had the opportunity of talking with men of high
rank on both sides. I have had the pleasure of talking with I

think the only high rank officer now living who fought at
Gettysburg. I also had the pleasure of talking with one who
was on Lee's staff at Gettysburg, and left his leg upon that
battle-field.

One Confederate officer said to me: "Doctor, when I
went into the war, I sincerely thought that I was right; that
God had established human slavery, and I thought it was a
divine institution. My father, my grandfather, my great
grandfather had all been slave holders, and it was a part of
our very life. We did not understand anything else, and it

was a terrible awakening to me when I lay upon the battle
field dying, my life-blood pouring out, and God showed me
suddenly that I was pouring out my life for the devil. It was
an awful awakening and I asked God to help me, to save me,
and to-day I feel that I would have poured out my life for
the devil had I died then upon that battlefield."

I thank God that there are many who saw the sin of it

on the battlefield.
But they must see and confess the sin of it to-day. I

am a man who draws the line at all times between that
which is right and that which is wrong. A thing that is
wrong once is wrong forever. (Amen.)

A THING THAT IS RIGHT ONCE IS RIGHT FOREVER; (AMEN.)
AND A THING THAT IS WRONG ONCE IS WRONG FOREVER.

Do you believe that ?

Audience: — " Yes. "
Well, now, let us stand in that way. A thing that is

right once, is right always. A thing that is wrong once is

wrong alw.iys, and a thing wherein I have seen myself to be
wrong, I abandon and renounce forever.
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554 LEAVES OF HEALING.

Now God has very graciously granieu to this land an en
tire cessation from all civil war.

May I not add one word more.
To-morrow you decorate the graves of the Patriot Union

Soldiers, do not pass the Confederate graves by, if you know
where to find them. Drop a flower there, drop a tear there
for the vanquished, for those who sinned, and who fell, and-
ask God to heal the wounds and the hearts south as well as
the hearts north; for the wounds are open yet. It does not
take much to set the once bleeding hearts, to bleeding still.
On'y God can heal the broken heart.

As I talk to men and women north and south whose
heroic husbands and sons fell righting on either side, it does
not take much to make that heart respond. A touch
of loving sympathy, whether it be south or north, touches
these hearts and the tears still flow for mother and father
and lover hearts are very tender still.
OH, THAT THE WHOLE UNION MIGHT BOW TO-DAY BEFORE GOD,

AND .THANK HIM THAT THE LAND HAS REST FROM WAR.
(AMEN.)
The best part of that war was the end of it. That there

came a time when hearts beat in sympathy with each other.
That there came a feeling that God had decided the reign of
fratricidal strife, and they yielded to each other as brothers
who have offended brothers. And oh, that the sympathetic
love which was so manifested immediately after the war,
might continue to be manifested. Oh, that there might be
nothing to break it where it has already been cemented It
seems to me as I meet the men that fought on both sides
it is not the men who fought in the battles that maintain
the bitter memories. It is others. And woe to that man who
for mere political purposes will create strife afresh. God
grant that he may not succeed.

A KIND WORD FOR THE OLD SOLDIERS.
Some of these brave men who are among us to-day, bear

still in their bodies the scars of battle. Some have the bul
lets yet within their bodies that were fired at them in bat
tle. I have met a number. I say to you all, my dear and
noble friends, take care that you have rested from all war;
that you have rested from that strife with God which so
many are engaged in, and that you have ceased to .var upon
the side of the devil, of sin, of disease, of death, and of hell,
and that you are at peace with God, and that you are now
serving in the army of King of Kings. May God grant it.
(Amen.) So that at last when you pass away, and we stand
over your graves, some of us may say, " God gave him rest,
not only from war. but gave him eternal peace."

There are many things in my heart I scarcely know how
to express. I look at things honestly, but from a different
standpoint to many who are here.

I WANT TO LOOK AT EVERYTHING FROM GOD'S STANDPOINT;
but I can say to-day that I am glad that the nation gives
itself up once in the year to think upon the past, and to do
all it can to heal the breaches. But friends, my beloved
friends, no breach will ever be healed until there is true re
pentance for wrong; so we shall never be at rest from war
with God until we truly repent of sin; and no one can be at
rest in this nation who has not repented of that which caused
war.

But my loving word of exhortation to you to-day is,
"As much aslieth in you, live peaceablywith all men,"

and when you have to differ, speak the truth in love. I have
this day to differ with my beloved friends in the south, who
have never yet deeply and truly owned the sin and shame
that brought about that war, and I say to them, Repent, re
pent, beloved, repent of all part that ever you took in that
war, and bow your head with shame that you ever carried a
banner which floated over an army that wanted to invade and
destroy the nation that gave you existence. Repent! Yet
while I say that, I say. Trust God.

"Acquaint now thyselfwith Him, and be at peace,"
that you may have eternal rest from war.

PRAYER.
"Our God and Father, bless this company to-day, and may these now

hoary headsof somethat were engagedin battle for what they believed to be
right, be a crown of glory becausethey are walking in the waysof righteousness
O God, keep them from sin, and makethema great blessing,and enable them
to glorify Thee in thesedayswhich have beenso prolonged to them since the
war hasceased. And oh, give peace,give peace,O Lord, in every part of this
nation, but giveThou purity that must precedepeace,for Jesus' sake Amen.

CALL TO THE WITNESSES.
Now, all those that have been healed through faith in

Jesus Christ in this meeting, stand to your feet. [Hundreds
rise.] I should like some of you who are strangers in this
place who have never seen such an array as this, to see this
army of the redeemed. Here upon my right are about 350,
and scattered through this house there is a very large num
ber— I cannot tell how many, and behind me —oh, there is
another hundred nearly, and I suppose in this house to-day
there are seven hundred, or thereabouts, who have been
healed.

Of course it is quite impossible for us, in any meeting such
as this, to get the testimonies of all that have been healed,
but I will read to you a testimony that has reached me and
call upon the party who has given it to stand up. A young
sister writes to me saying that her mother has not yet given
her testimony, and she asks her daughter to write it for her.
She says:
TESTIMONY OF MRS. ANNA STERNBERG, 375 CLAREMOXT AVE.,

CHICAGO. HEALED OF INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS AND
RHEUMATISM.
" My mother, Mrs. Anna Sternberg, has beena sufferer for at leasttwenty

years. For the last ten years she always had to takemedicine for certain pur
poses. She tookevery kind of medicine that wasadvisedher

"She had inflammation of the bowels twice on accountof constipation
The doctor told her her stomach was too weakand she could not be cured.
She had to havemanydifferent kinds of food; but now, thanks be to God—for
He could heal her, and she has been healed—she has no trouble whateverand
she eats whatever she likes, excepting pig. which she does not want to eat.
[Laughter ] And she is feeling in perfecthealth." She also had rheumatismfor many years in her right arm and it has left
her entirely, and she praisesGod for it, and we are going to praise God.

"She also was a Roman Catholic, but she is not so any more. Shecan
pray without beadsand without books.

"We thank God every day for all He doesfor us, and we also thank God
that you ever came to Chicago.

"May God ever bless you for the goodwork you establishedin this wicked
city. ' ' Yours very truly,' ' Eliza Sternberg.

"475 Claremont Avenue, City.
Dr. Dowie: —Well, now, will that good mother stand

upon her feet ? [ Mrs. Sternberg rose. ]

Now that is all true, is it ?

Mrs. Sternberg: — ' 1 Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: — And you are very happy, are you, happv in
the Lord ?

Mrs. Sternberg: — "Yes, I am."
Dr. Dowie: — Thank God for that."

TESTIMONY OF MRS. JOHN JOHNSON, 538 INDIANA AVE., HAM
MOND, IND. HEALED OF LUNG TROUBLE AND ASTHMA.
Mrs. Johnson: —" 1 was healed three years ago the first of

September of lung trouble."
Dr. Dowie: —Where were you healed?
Mrs. Johnson: —"At Dr. Dowie's Home. He did not

pray personally with me, but I heard the morning service in
his prayer room, and Dr. Dowie was going east on his vaca
tion, and I staid until the afternoon service, and heard Mrs.
Dowie." I missed my chill, and also my fever that night; went
down to Grand Crossing through all that storm, through the
rain to the car, and from the car home through the rain. I

slept soundly that night, something I had not done for four
months, and I have never had a chill since, nor night sweat,
nor fever, and my lung is perfectly healed.

' ' I was also healed of asthma, and several other things
too numerous to mention." From that day to this I have never swallowed a drop
of medicine. I trust the Lord, and He has perfectly healed
me. My lung has never hurt me, still I have a little asthma
once in a while if I work hard which I have to do frequently.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 555

I have worked harder in the last three years, I think, than I
have in all my life. I keep boarders, seven boarders, and
cooked for a family all along of one or two, and do my wash
ing, and you know that is no little work for a woman."

Dr. Dowie: — Pretty good for a woman that was dying.
Mrs. Johnson: — "I give God all the glory."
Dr. Dowie: —Thank God. How are your family getting

on ?
Mrs. Johnson: — " They have been blessed, and my daugh

ter has been healed twice of sore throat."
TESTIMONY OF MRS. CARRIE MUELLER, IO53 WEST ADAMS ST.,

CHICAGO. HEALED OF VARIOUS DISEASES.

Mrs. Mueller said, "J have been healed of various dis
eases. I do not know as I can go into details about them all,
but I feel that the Lord has healed me, and He is healing
me. He has led me all my life, and I feel that I owe my very
life to Him now. I was in a state at one time that
I am sure that my life would not have been very long, but for
the power of God. I must go back to about nineteen years.
I have suffered intense pain all these years, and I have taken
a great deal of medicine. I have always been called slow,
and I suppose that is why I am slow in coming out in
testifying for Jesus. But a year ago, just a year ago this
week, I decided to go to Zion. I had heard of Dr. Dowie;
in fact, heard him speak, and the very first time I heard him
was at the old Tabernacle, and I had attended the meetings
at the Auditorium, and yet things did not seem clear to me.
I asked God to open my eyes that I might see, and I believe
He did, although it took me a long time to do so."I praise God to-day that He has healed me, and that I
am strong and well; and all my family have been blessed in
Zion in many ways."

HEALING OF MRS. MUELLER'S DAUGHTER.
My little daughter has been healed, and a wonderful

healing it was. She was very sick. About the first of Feb
ruary she had a very sore throat, and she has had diphtheria
before, and I knew that this was a very serious case. We sent
in a request to the Doctor, a telegram. I had been at the
Tabernacle previously, and brother Long testified then con
cerning his healing, and he said that there was such a won
derful presentation of God's healing power when he prayed,
and the Doctor prayed, in his home that day after he had fal
len from his engine, and was hurt."I sat there, and said within myself, ' Shall I ever live
to see such a manifestation in my home,' and it was not long
before it came. My little daughter laid very sick, and this
tjelegram was sent in, and we knelt by her bed-side, my hus
band and myself, and my son went and delivered the mes
sage, and we knelt there and prayed, and it seemed that it was
a long time before the answer came; but at last she sat up in
bed, opened her eyes, and said, ' Let me in, ' and she could
scarcely breathe just before then, and as she said this, 1Let
me in,' she turned back and laid down, and slept peacefully
all that night. That is the little girl here. [Pointing to her
daughter who sat by her side.] She was perfectly healed.

I do not know that I have said all in regard to my heal
ing, but I praise God that he has kept me. There are a
great many things I could speak about. I have taken a
great deal of medicine, and God only knows what I have
endured and the many troubles that I have undergone
through the doctors. I praise God for all He has done for
me."
MR. MUELLER, IO53 W. ADAMS STREET, CHICAGO, CONFIRMS

HIS WIFE'S TESTIMONY, AND TELLS OF HIS OWN HEAL
ING OF SCIATIC RHEUMATISM AND TOBACCO.

Mr. Mueller said: " All that my wife has said in regard
to her troubles is true.

' 'I have many things to praise the Lord for. I have received
many blessings in my family. I have been a sufferer myself
from sciatic rheumatism for nearly twenty years. I have
taken an immense lot of medicine, and during this last year I

have received great benefit spiritually, as well as physically.
From year to year there had been added more troubles on
me that they seemed almost unbearable. It seems I never got
relief from pain unless some other trouble would overtake
me that was more severe, and that is about the only relief
I ever had until this year when I found Christ to be my
perfect Saviour and Healer. My health has wonderfully
improved. I can say, without enlarging upon the subject,
that it has improved seventy-five percent., and not until I
heard Dr. Dowie preach that Christ is the Healer as well as
the Saviour of our souls.

"I have smoked for thirty years, adding to my misery
unknowingly, and often it would appear that my use of tobacco
was the cause of my sickness. But I had not will power
enough to leave it. Some time in August last the Lord
gave me power to overcome. It seemed I was never will
ing to quit; but my dear wife had been praying to the Lord
to take away the appetite from me, unknown to me. One
evening while I was sitting down after supper reading the
paper I was not smoking as was my custom, and she ques
tioned me in regard to it, and wanted to know why I was
not smoking. I really did not know what to say at the time,
but I turned it off in a way, and said I had been smoking
during the day so much I did not care to smoke in the even
ing; but I frankly admit to-day that the Lord had taken
away the desire from me, even without my being very willing
to quit it. I have never had the least desire for it since,
(praise God) and my health has from that time gradually im
proved.

' ' I have not had any miracle, such as some might call it,

of instantaneous healing of any of my troubles, but they have
been gradually growing less from day to day until now I feel
stronger and healthier than I did twenty years ago. I have
gained during the time I have been trusting God more fully
nearly twenty pounds. I have worked harder for the last six
months than I did for a long time, and I feel well in every
way. I praise the Lord for it."
TESTIMONY OF MISS MAUD MUELLER, IO53 W. ADAMS ST., CHI

CAGO. HEALED OF DIPHTHERIA.
Dr. Dowie: — I should like to hear from you, dear. What

is your name?
Miss Mueller: — " Maud Mueller."
Dr. Dowie: —And how old are you, dear.-
Miss Mueller: — " Eight years old."
Dr. Dowie: — What has God done for you?
Miss Mueller: — "God healed me."
Dr. Dowie: — Well, what were you sick of?
Miss Mueller: — " I was sick of diphtheria."
Dr. Dowie:—Diphtheria. Well, what happened; tell us

about it. Did you ask God to heal you?
Miss Mueller: — " Yes, sir; I asked God to heal me."
Dr. Dowie: —Then, was there a telegram sent to me at

that time?
Miss Mueller: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Well, then, what happened? You do not

remember, but you were very sick?
Miss Mueller: — " Yes, sir."
Mrs. Mueller: — "Very high fever."
Dr. Dowie — The diphtheria was in a very advanced stage?
Mrs. Mueller: — "Yes, sir; it came in a different form

than ever before. The fever was the last stage to death.
Her throat was very much inflamed, and there were patches,
large swellings around the outside of her neck."

Dr. Dowie: —And when the Lord healed you, and you
had that long sleep, were you quite well after that?

Miss Mueller: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Do you tell Jesus about all your sicknesses,

dear?
Miss Mueller: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —And He heals you?
Miss Mueller: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — And you love Him?
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556 LEAVES OF HEALING.

Miss Mueller: — " Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —That is right.
Mrs. Mueller: — " Doctor, may I add to this testimony?

While she was very sick, I suppose she noticed from my face
that I was not just the same, and she says, ' Mamma, I be
lieve you are letting fear get into your heart, because I can
see it in your face! I often say, ' A little child shall lead
them.' How wonderful it was, and at the same time it
seemed the devil was just trying to undermine our very home.
It seemed just at that very time our boy, Robert, had that
terrible felon — do you remember. Doctor? "

Dr. Dowie: — Well, he is around somewhere; we may as
well have the whole thing now. He is one of our ushers.
Tell us about that felon. I remember you came to Zion
Home with it in great pain.
TESTIMONY OF MR. ROBERT MUELLER, IO53 W. ADAMS ST.,

CHICAGO. HEALED OF A FELON.

Mr. Robert Mueller, who is one of the Zion ushers, was
standing in the gallery, and, speaking from his post of duty, he
said, "I was working away, and a pain came in my right
fore finger, but I thought nothing of it. I thought probably
I had injured it in some way. About a week passed, and it
began to get worse. We had prayer in the home, and I
mentioned it to the Lord, but the pain did not seem to leave
me. It steadily grew worse, until it was about three times
the ordinary size, and then I became alarmed. It grew so
bad I could not use my finger at all, but I did a little work,
and I held my pen between my second fingers, and tried to
write. It got so bad I had to leave work entirely. On Fri
day morning I was in such distress that I said I guessed I
would go down to Zion. It was a very cold day, and I muf
fled up well and started. I came down and saw Dr. Speicher.
He looked at it and prayed, and I went home. He said if it
did not grow steadily better, to come back in the afternoon
as they would have a meeting, and I did so. About half-
past three, as near as I remember, as I sat there in Zion
Home listening to Dr. Dowie's address to the guests,
many things that I had done came to me, and I repented of
them, and I cast myself upon God's mercy. I said ' Lord,
heal me,' and I heard ringing in my ear, 'I will.' I then
went into the assembly room and I asked the doctor to
pray, and he asked me what was the matter. I showed
him, and he prayed, and the pain all left me; but
the skin was- so tight, it having swelled so large, that there
was much heat in it, and it burned me until I got home.

"I could eat no supper; my appetite was all gone. I sat
down in the evening— or at least I tried to—but my finger
began to pain me, and I walked the floor. For four nights be
fore I had slept about two hours, walking the remainder of
the time, having to rise in the morning before daylight and
starting to walk; it seemed that was the only relief I had.

' ' I walked the floor until about nine o'clock that night,
and I said I guess I will sit down. I had a glass of water
brought to me, and I put my finger in it, and it often occurred
to me afterwards that the Doctor must have offered a
prayer for me about nine o'clock; for as I sat down, and put my
finger in the glass of water I can safely say there was a quarter
of a glass of matter came out of my finger, and the Lord
healed it entirely, and inside of three days I could go back to
work, the finger healed so rapidly that I could take my pen
and use it, and I have had no trouble with it since. The
Lord has blessed me wonderfully, and keeps me in every
way."

Dr. Dowie: — Now, this afternoon you will see we are not
taking very extreme cases such as cancer healings, and strik
ing miracles of healing; but we are just taking some of the
family healings.

Here you have a father giving up his tobacco, and finding
a greater peace with God, a mother getting healing; and I

may say to you this, that the healing of Mrs. Mueller cannot
be described. It would not be proper for either her or me to
go into details, but it was one of these terrible cases where

women suffer so much; and now the Lord is the Healer in
that home, and there is no doctor now?

Mrs. Mueller: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: — Now, the next one. Mary Andrews. Oh,

yes, I have your testimony in writing, and I think perhaps
the best thing for me is to read it.
TESTIMONY OF MRS. ANDREWS, 3O33 DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO.

HEALED OF RHEUMATISM, LUNG TROUBLE AND DYSPEPSIA.

Our sister says:
" I was healedin Zion Tabernacle No. 1 in 1894. I only heard you preach

twice. I knew you were a man of God sent as a messengerof God to save sin
ners, and to heal them of their sicknesses,cure themof their diseasesof body,
soul and spirit through faith in Jesus." I was healedof rheumatism, lung trouble, dyspepsiaall in one moment's
time. I felt so joyous over the victory that I wentawayon the north side to tell
themthe goodnews."

HEALING OF A GRANDSON.
"My little grandson Waterman, six years old, was nearly killed by a bi

cycle running over him. He was unconsciousfor half an hour, seemingly dead,
when I took him to Zion, and brother Wilhide laid hands on him, and he was
restoredat once."

This testimony is confirmed by Mrs. Amos Dresser, Jr.,
on page 123, Vol. 3, No. 8, December 12, 1896.

HEALING OF YOUNGEST SON.
" I still have another testimonyof God's goodnessto me in Tabernacle No.

2. My youngestson, Sherwood Andrews, met with an accidentby falling from
the secondstory of a building, through an awning, to the floor, striking a chair,
and fracturing his skull. I called Dr. Lewis who attendedhim for three weeks
without any goodresults. I then sent him to you, and inside of oneweekhewas
perfectly healed."

HEALING OF ELDEST SON.
"My eldest son, Edward Andrews, was healed of the typhoid fever in its

malignant form. After consulting with the doctor, he said he preferred Dr.
Dowie, so I sent in a prayer requestfor him, and he began to improve at once,
and got entirely well."I thank you, and also your goodwife, and most of all I thank the Lord
Jesus Christ, who in His infinite goodnessand loving kindnessdoeth all things
well."

"Mrs. Mary Andrews."
Dr. Dowie: —Do you want to add anything to this?
Mrs. Andrews: —"No, sir; that is all right."
Dr. Dowie: — All right.
Mrs. Andrews: — "That is all true, too."
Dr. Dowie: —The Lord bless you.
Well, now, the next on that row who has not yet tes

tified.
TESTIMONY OF MRS. RACHEL THOMAS, 120 SHELDON STREET,

CHICAGO, TO HER DAUGHTER'S HEALING OF TYPHOID
FEVER, SPINAL MENINGITIS, DROPSY AND RHEUMATISM.

' ' I can say that I am thankful that I can stand on my
feet to-day and testify to what the Lord has done for me.

' ' A year ago last December this little girl was taken
down with typhoid fever, spinal meningitis, dropsy and rheuma
tism, and through all that combination of diseases her heart
was crippled; the valves of the heart could not work the
blood. She was about three months in that state. We did
not expect her to live from one day to another.

"We had Dr. Fitch attending her. Dr. Brown, also
was there; he never thought she could live. She was for
seven months in a terrible condition." We knew of the Divine Healing, and yet we could not
understand it. In March I went up to Zion Home No. 1,
Edgerton Avenue, one night when I did not expect her to
live. The Doctor told me she would not live. The Lord
Himself only knows how I went there. I did not know
where Dr. Dowie lived, but I went on the Illinois Central
train, and in some way or another in the dark I found the
Home, and I went to the door and said I wanted to see Dr.
Dowie, but I could not. He told me Dr. Dowie would pray
for the child that night at 10 o'clock. I went home. I

found her just the same.
"We knelt in prayer at ten o'clock, when Dr. Dowie

was to pray, and she got so much better that night, and the
next morning she ate hearty, and kept it on her stomach,
something that she had not done for months before. Well I

was expecting, and every one of us expected to see her all
right after that. We did- not stay and look to the Lord
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 557

steadfastly, and rest in Him thoroughly for the healing.
' ' Well, she got worse again, and she was attacked after

that three times. When she was ready to be attacked again,
I took her down to Zion. I told the Doctor when she was
about to be attacked again; that I was going to trust in the
Lord. He said, All right. As she was there in Zion Home
I could see that she was gaining strength, and the swelling was
going down. In the second week I could see that the child was
better; I could see the caps of the knees coming to sight ; I could
see the water streaming out of her limbs; for there was no shape
on her at all. Well, there came a wind-storm, and when it
would come a storm and thunder she would get worse. That
night I called in Dr. Speicher, and he prayed with her. She
slept three hours, after being all night very ill. Well, she
rested then pretty good, but she was in such an awful condi
tion that Dr. Speicher thought it would be advisable for me
to take her home. I could not agree very well, but I did
take her home afterward. We were so anxious about the little
girl that we could not trust as we ought to.

"Well, we heard of another doctor, and he rubbed the
swelling down for another month, and she got a little better.
But, on the third month she was going back so rapidly I had
no hope at all any more. One day after reading the Leaves
of Healing I just told my little girl that we would do away
with all the medicine we had in the house. She was very
glad. We went around and picked every bottle, every pow
der, tablet and pill, and we threw them into the fire, and
trusted fully in the Lord. I took her up to Zion Tabernacle
the next week after that, and Dr. Dowie prayed for her. She
was ever so much better, and ever since she has been gaining
in strength, every day. We could see her gaining strength,
and ever since then I have not had the least idea of turning
back to medicine, and here she is strong.

' ' I can say that the first Leaves of Healing this year
contained a sermon " Fear Not " that helped us more than
anything else to teaclvus to trust in the Lord, and Fear not,
and for us to live, obey, and do everything that He wants
us to; that He will care for us.

TESTIMONY OF MRS. RACHEL THOMAS TO HER OWN HEALING.
" I should like to say for myself, the time I took this lit

tle girl to the Home my arm was swelling out terribly. I had
it for twenty-eight years, but with the lifting I had of this lit
tle girl I could hardly bear it. I wrote a request to Dr.
Dowie for myself as well as her, and I went into supper after
wards, went from supper to prayer room. When I went to
take the little girl down, I found I had no pain in my arm.
It left me entirely at the very minute, until three weeks ago,
for I had made a vow at that time that I would not go in a
church to help about concerts and festivals any more. I
went back and it came on - me again three weeks or so ago.
My arm for a week was so I could not sleep; I could not rest
any way. It swelled back. I came down to this Tabernacle,
Mrs. Dowie was preaching, and she prayed with me, and I
have not had the least pain since then. I thank the Lord
for it, and I feel thankful that we have such teaching here."

Dr. Dowie: —Thank God. Little one, just a word from
you. What is your name?" Claudie Thomas."

Dr. Dowie: — And the Lord has healed you, has He?
"Yes."
Dr. Dowie: —And you feel well?
"Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Now, this little girl, let me say, to put it

briefly, was a shapeless mass from dropsy, heart disease, and
it almost makes me shout to see her so well and strong.
Hallelujah !

TESTIMONY OF MRS. VAN HOUTEN, 5OTH COURT AND ST. LAW
RENCE AVE. , CHICAGO. HEALED OF RHEUMATISM.

Mrs. Van Houten said, "Two years ago last November I
had rheumatism, and finally got bedfast, and could not raise
my hand without great pain, and we prayed to the Lord, my
husband and I, for my healing. The Lord did not seem to

answer at first, but finally He did answer, and I got up, and
did a very hard day's work after that. My children have been
healed from various diseases."
TESTIMONY OF MRS. MARY SCHEFFLER, 6335 VINCENNES AVE..

CHICAGO. HEALED OF LUNG TROUBLE.
Dr. Dowie: — Now, sister.
Mrs. Scheffler: — " I was healed of lung trouble."
Dr. Dowie:— How long ago?
Mrs. Scheffler: — " Two years ago in March."
Dr. Dowie: —Where?
Mrs. Scheffler: — " At Tabernacle No. 2."
Dr. Dowie: — How long had you been sick ?
Mrs. Scheffler: — " About a year. "
Dr. Dowie: —What doctor attended you?
Mrs. Scheffler: — " N. G. Hart, 16th street and Wabash

avenue. "

Dr. Dowie: — Were you very sick when you came to the
Tabernacle ?

Mrs. Scheffler: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — And the Lord has healed you perfectly ?
Mrs. Scheffler: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — You give Him all the glory ?
Mrs. Scheffler:— "Yes."
Dr. Dowie: —Thank God.

TESTIMONY OF MRS. LILIAN A. JOHNSON, 494O ARMOUR AVE.,
CHICAGO. HEALING OF THE WHOLE FAMILY.

Mrs. Johnson said: "I came to Zion Tabernacle in 1894 .
with my husband, who was very sick at the time, and in
coming my baby was sick also. She was nearly two years
old and unable to handle herself at all. If she was lying on
the floor she could not rise up, and the very first time we
came to the Tabernacle was on Sunday, and that night my
baby got up and walked."

Dr. Dowie: —How long had she been unable to walk ?
Mrs. Johnson: — "She had not walked at all, because

she was nearly two years old, and could not raise herself up
if she was on the floor, and that night after she had been at
the Tabernacle she got right up and began to walk.

"Then in August I was taken very sick with female
trouble, and was healed." Then my baby had cholera infantum that same week,
and she was so sick. At 12 o'clock at night we prayed for
her. She said, 'Mama, I am so sick,' and for a moment I
did not know what to do. I almost forgot I was trusting
God, because I had been accustomed to using medicine, but
I found I had nothing in the house to make medicine of and
I thought of going out to call my husband in order to tell
him; and so it came to me I must pray, and I did pray,
and I said to my baby, ' You must pray, and she put her
hands over her eyes and went to sleep and there was nothing
more of it.

"Then my husband was healed of various troubles.
"Then I got sick again and it seemed like it was

impossible for me to get well. I was so sick for
three weeks I was unable to keep anything at all on
my stomach, and thought sure I must have lime-water. I
did not see how I could get along without it; so my mother
prayed, and my husband went to Zion Home several times,
and Brother Wilhide wrote me a letter, and it seemed like it
never came to me how I should pray until I read in the first
of John, the fifth chapter, that I must have confidence in
God. Well, then I got well right away and began to eat.
God has been so good to us. He has healed our whole family,
and helped me spiritually, and I thank God for it."
TESTIMONY OF MRS. REMMEN, 108 CLEVELAND AVE., CHICAGO.

HEALED OF LA GRIPPE.
Mrs. Remmen said, ' ' I was sick with grippe. I took very

suddenly sick. The last Sunday at the Tabernacle No. 2, I
was thinking of Dr. Dowie, but I thought that I hadn't any
body around me to help me, so I prayed that night myself,
and the next day I was a little better. The pain all left me,
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558 LEAVES OF HEALlfVo

and I thanK God for the teaching and for the benefits I have
received. "

Dr. Dowie: —Now, there were two brethren in the Home
last night who gave testimony to healing of almost total
blindness. Mr. Mason, tell us about your case.

TESTIMONY OF MR. MASON, OF TOLEDO, OHIO, HEALED OF
NEARLY TOTAL BLINDNESS.

Mr. Mason said, " I had cataracts in my eyes. I was en
tirely blind in my right eye for over two years, and the left
one was nearly gone, and it has been so that I could barely
see to walk around, and unable to do any work. We came
to Zion a week ago yesterday morning. Since that time the
Lord has blessed me, not only spiritually, but He has, in a
measure, healed one of my eyes. To show you just what
was done I will give you a little illustration. For months I
had not been able to read any, not even the direction on a
letter. Sometimes my wife would want a letter mailed, and
there would be no stamp in the house, and I would carry it to
the office, and in order to know where to put the stamp, she
would stick a pin in that corner; but now I thank the Lord
that I can read the directions on my wife's letter; perhaps
not of a strange hand-writing, but 1 am very thankful for
this, and I am stili trusting in the Lord that He will entirely
heal my eyes."

Dr. Dowie: — N w the brother up there.
TESTIMONY OF JACOB BOCH, OF SPRING GREEN, WIS. HEALED

OF TOTAL BLINDNESS.
•Dr. Dowie: — What has the Lord done for you?
Mr. Boch: — "I came to Zion Tabernacle No. I in 1894,

fall. My eyes were so bad I could not see to read any
more. I had been blind in the fall of 1856, and I could
not see anything at all. They opened my eyes with caustic.
I suppose you all know what effect that would have on a
wound. That was put into my eyes every day a whole win
ter, but it did not heal me. The disease was there in my
body, and it came back on me. I went to another doctor
who called himself a specialist, Dr. Smart. He was smart
too. [Laughter.] He told me what had been used in my
eyes. Then I asked him if he would give me anything of
that kind. He said. No, I would think it a sin to put any
thing of that kind in your eyes."

Dr. Dowie: — Where was this Dr. Smart?
Mr. Boch:— " Near Dodgeville, Wisconsin. I found out

though after I took what he gave me, that it was the same,
only he dissolved it. He gave me eye water, but after I got
to using it, I could taste it. I was told I would put my eyes
out by a doctor. I lived on that way to 1894 when my eyes
began to fail very fast, so I was persuaded to come down here
by John Deitrich whom the Doctor well knows."

Dr. Dowie: — Yes, Rev. John Deitrich, Prairie du Sac,
Wisconsin.

Mr. Boch: — " He was there then."
Dr. Dowie: — He is now in Fond du Lac.
Mr. Boch: — "Yes. My eye improved ever since that, so

that I can now read without specs. I can read the Leaves
of Healing which is good print, and the Bible of a good, fair
print. I could not read before with specs; couldn't get any
to fit me at all."

Dr. Dowie: —And now you can read without specs the
Bible and the Leaves of Healing?

Mr. Boch:— "Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Now, that is all right. That is your testi

mony.
Mr. Boch: — " I thank the Lord for the way He directed

Dr. Dowie and his family to come to Chicago. [Amen.] I
hope we will all pray for him that the Lord may protect him
further on." [Amen.]

Dr. Dowie: Amen. Thank you.
TESTIMONY OF MRS. BEMISH, 333 HASTINGS STREET, CHI

CAGO. HEALED OF A TUMOR.

Mrs. Bemish said: — "I was healed at home a year ago

last August, and I was heaied from a tumor. "

Dr. Dowie: —A tumor ?
Mrs. Bemish: — "A tumor, yes. The doctor gave me up,

and said he could not do anything for me."
Dr. Dowie: — What doctor?
Mrs. Bemish: — " Dr. Brown, and several doctors."
Dr. Dowie: — Which doctor Brown — Sanger Brown?
Mrs. Bemish: — "Dr. Brown is the family doctor I had.

He said he could make no operation on me; so he said I
should go to the hospital, and I went there, and saw a lady,
Mrs. Paddock. She was healed here. She told me if I could
come here it would help me. I said to my husband, 'I am
going to see Dr. Dowie!' My husband said, "Hewaschased
out of the city long ago.

' " (Laughter.)
Dr. Dowie: — It does not look like it to-day, does it?
Mrs. Bemish: — "I was in pain all the time. A German

friend came in, and I said, 'John, do you think Dr. Dow'e
is chased out of the city?' 'Oh, yes, long ago; it war in
the paper two months ago.' I said, 'That is too bad. I
guess I will never get well.' I thought it was Dr. Dowie
that done the healing. I did not know that it was Christ. So
I came out here, and I was here three times and did not get
any better. I went into the healing-room and I did not get
any better; so this Mrs. Paddock said, you go down to the
Home and have private prayers; I know vou will get better.
So then I went down one evening. That night I went to
sleep and 1 never had a pain since.

"

Dr. Dowie: —The tumor has d sappeared ?
Mr. Bemish: — "Yes, and I have had no pain since. Not

only was I troubled with the tumor, but I was sick from the
top of my head to the soles of my feet."
TESTIMONY OF MRS. AL. A. WALKER, OF 350 STATE STREET,

HAMMOND, IND.
Mrs. Walker said: " I want, Dr. Dowie, to give testimony

about my baby; sheis ten months old. I sent in a request. You
prayed. She had a carbuncle back of her ear about an inch
in height, about the size of a small sized egg, and my sister
she says, ' I will tell you, if you fool around with this baby
like this it will die.' I says, 'lam not afraid of it.' She
looked real bad. She was all broken out with rash, too, but
I said, ' I am trusting in the Lord for healing. He healed
me, and He will heal my baby. ' So she had me a little bit
discouraged, and I started to make bread poultices, and I said,
the Lord does not want me to put that on there. I trusted
fully in the Lord. I thought now she is trying to weaken
my faith, and I am not going to do it, so I threw the poultice
aside. It seemed the Lord did not want it on; for every
time I put it on it fell right off again; it would not stick; so I
thought, now, I am going to kneel down and pray for the
baby, and pray for myself first. I prayed for the baby, and
sent a request to Dr. Dowie. The baby has not lost a bit of
sleep for two weeks. She slept all night and never cried. I
had put a damp cloth on her so it would not be so hot, and
matter run down, and she was healed. I praise the Lord."

Dr. Dowie: — You have had other healings in your family?
Mrs. Walker:— " I have been healed wonderfully of heart

disease, liver trouble, stomach trouble, and most everything
I can think of. "

Dr. Dowie: — And you now have the Lord in your family
as Healer?

Mrs. Walker:— " Yes, sir. He has healed every one in the
family; we have had answers to prayer for every one in our
family. "

The testimony of Mr. Andrew W. Ropp, Pekin, 111., was
then given, which was published last week on page 530.

Dr. Dowie: — Now, I want all who believe that the Lord
Jesus Christ is their Healer, and who want to give themselves
more wholly to Him, to rise. [Apparently all rise.]

Now, you who are strangers just look at that sight.
Where will you see anything like that in this world? God has
given to us thousands upon thousands, and I am so thankful.
Now, let us all praise Him; let us all consecrate ourselves to
Him.
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E D I TORIAL NOT E S .

QOD
WILL SAVE ZION."

Attending strictly to the work God gives us to do, Zion
goes continually forward.

At the close of the Lord's Day afternoon service a meet
ing of about 800 members of the Church came together to
hear a brief statement from the General Overseer concerning
the New Tabernacle Fund.

He reported that $32,500 had been paid, and that $3,500
remained to be paid within a week on the cost of re-con
struction.

Members present pledged themselves to do their utmost
in helping the General Overseer to finish his work.

$36,000 in four months will be a splendid record for Zion
in building a place where the multitudes may hear the Ever
lasting Gospel, besides carrying forward the work in all other
departments.

Who will help us to pay the balance due before the last
day of June?

We have been compelled to let other portions of Zion's
work suffer shortage that we might be able to do this work,
and we need help for Zion Publishing House and Zion Home
Funds.

God's Stewards are asked the question," How much owest thou to my Lord?"
There is no part of the great battle-field where it is

more needful to carry forward the Kingdom of God than in
this great City, into which, even in these trying times, hun
dreds of thousands are pouring annually.

Zion has only one Mission, the extension of the Kingdom
of God, by the Saving-Healing-Cleansing-Guiding Power of
Christ our Lord in the Holy Ghost.

"This one thing I do."

Lord's Day evening service, on July 4th, and stretching into
the morning of Monday, July 5th.

That day being a Public Holiday will give our people an
opportunity of attending such a Gathering without being un
duly fatigued.

Light refreshments will be served in Zion Refectory
under the Tabernacle at 1 a. m.

Spiritual Power is increasingly needed in Zion: for the
work is extending on every side, despite the croaking prophe
sies of false friends, and the opposition of secret and open
enemies.

We shall never be satisfied with any attainment; but
shall ever press forward into higher heights, and into still
more extended service in the Divine Life.

But Zion has no place for those who are "getting up
a revival."

Zion has had a continuous revival on hand for more
than three years.

Hundreds of thousands have stood up and confessed sin
and sought salvation, healing, and holiness through faith in

Jesus during that period.
Witness the vast numbers in Zion Tabernacles Nos. 1

and 2; in Central Music Hall; in Battery D; in the Chicago
Auditorium for six months; and in the New Tabernacle,
besides the many thousands who read the words we speak in
Zion on the Lord's Day in all parts of the world, many of
whom have been led to Christ thereby.

Zion's Revival never stops, Hallelujah.
But the Onward Movement is about to undertake new

forms and the Seventies must be organized and set to work
in all parts of the City and suburbs in the Fall of this year.

Hence the need for an AU-Night with God in Zion.

There will be another Special Baptism Service at the
close of the meeting of next Monday evening, 28th.

We desire to gather all Zion within reach around the
Lord's Table on Lord's Day week, July 4th, so that we may
have a Glorious Time of Refreshing from the Presence of the
Lord at the Ordinance of His Supper.

These Communion Seasons are amongst the most in
spiring of all Zion's Gatherings.

An All-Night of Prayer, Praise, Teaching, and Confer
ence will follow, beginning an hour after the close of the

All who love God and desire the Extension of His Ever
lasting Kingdom are welcome to that Ail-Night Assembly

We are expecting Showers of Blessing.
On Lord's Day morning, July 4th, we begin a Series of

Lectures on the Great Neglected Chapter.
A program will be printed in the next issue of Leaves of

Healing.
We wonder how many will know what chapter we refer

to?

We shall also publish a program for the Lord's Day af
ternoon Lectures during July and August, and issue cards of
invitation which our friends can get on application.

The Gospel in Sermon and Song will also be our subject
for the Lord's Day evenings of July and August.

We are determined that the Devil shall not have Zion's
Summer, as it is getting that of many Churches in Chicago
which are, practically, "closing for the season."

We have a great big, beautiful and cool auditorium in
Zion Tabernacle which can accommodate ten thousand per
sons in one day.

And we propose to use it.
Pray for these two months of Special Lord's Day

Services.
In Zion Home during July and August, there will be,

God willing, a Special Program also of Divine Healing
Teaching and of Laying on of hands.

This Program also is in course of preparation, and will be
published in next week's issue of Leaves of Healing.

From all parts of America and from Europe and from
Africa we are expecting guests, and all things are now ready.

Zion Home is in perfect order in every department, and
all Zion's help are Zion people.

"BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US."
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LEAVES Oh HEALING.

DIAGRAM SHOWING LOCALITY OF ZION
HOME AND TABERNACLE.

With Index Showing Railways Terminating in Chicago and Locality of

Their Respective Depots.
RAILWAYS. DEPOTNO.Atchison,Topeka& SantaFe, - 6

BaltimoreScOhio, - - 7Chicago,Burlington& Quincy, • 3ChicagoCentral, - 7ChicagoGreatWestern, - 7Chicago,Milwaukee& St.Paul, - 3Chicago,RockIsland& Pacific,- 4Chicago& Alton, - - "3Chicago8cEasternIllinois. • 6
Chicago& Erie, - - 6Chicago8cGrandTrunk, - 6Chicago6cNorthernPacific, - 7Chicago& North-Western, - 2
Chicago& SouthSideRapidTransit,(L) 10
Chicago& South-Western, - 7

RAILWAYS DEPOTNO.Chicago& WesternIndiana, - 6Chicago& WestMichigan, - 8Cleveland,Columbus,Chicago&St.Louis,rt
Illinois Central,CentralStation
IllinoisCentral,Suburban,-
KankakeeLine,(C. C. C. &St.L.)LakeShoreHeMichiganSouthern,
LakeStreet,(Elevated)Louisville,NewAlbany&Chicago,
Metropolitan,{Elevated)MichiganCentral,
NewYork,Chicago& St. Louis.Pittsburg,Ft. Wayne8cChicago,Wabash, -
WisconsinCentral,

8
.5. 138

411
6

12
B
9
36

ZION
CONDUCTED BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE AND MRS. DOWIE

CHRISTIAN, TEMPERANCE ®r DIVINE HEALINGHOME
WITH ALL THE COMFORTS OF A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.

CORNER MICHIGAN AVENUE AND TWELFTH STREET, CHICAGO.

ZION

TABERNACLE.

1621=1633

MICHIGAN AY.

MEETINGS: Lord's Days:io:3o a.m.2:3047:30p.m. Mondays: 7:30 p. m.
Tuesdays: 2:30p. m., and 7:30p. m. Wednesdays:7:3op.m. Special Lectures.
Thursdays: 2:30p. m. Children's Meetings Fridays: 2:30p. m., and 7:30 p.m.
Saturdays:7:30p.m. Choir Practice.

ORDINANCES.
THE LORD'S SUPPER, opento all Christians, at the close of the afternoon

serviceon thefirst Lord's Day of each month.
BELIEVERS' BAPTISM BY TRIUNE IMMERSION at the close of the af

ternoonservice, on the second Lord's Day of each month; and more
frequently, if necessary.

PRESENTATION AND CONSECRATION OF YOUNG CHILDREN, at
the closeof the morning service, on the third Lord's Day of each month

SPECIAL ASSEMBLIES.
ALL-DAY PRAISE AND TESTIMONY MEETINGS on the last Lords

Day in each month.
CONFERENCES OF THE CHURCH, AND ORDINATION SERVICES

will be speciallyannouncedin Leaves ok Healing.
ORGANIZATION AND MEETINGS OF THE SEVENTIES (both Junior

and Senior) will also be specially announced.
THE SPECIAL LECTURES BY DR DOWIE on the Wednesday Evenings

will constitutea Regular Series, and will be of much interest.

Applications,
on specially pre
pared forms,
for Membership,
Baptism,or Con
secrationof Chil
dren,mustbead
dressed to the

»- Divine Healing Mission.

Rev. Dr. Speich-
er, Zion Home,
corner Michigan
Avenue and 12th
Street. These
forms will also be
sent by mail on
application.TUB REV. JOHN ALEX DOWIE.

A MONTHLYRECEPTIONIN ZIONROME,
To which all membersof the Church with their families, and all Friends of
Zion, are heartily invited, will be held on the third Thursday evenin..; of
eachmonth from 7:30to 10p. m.

Dr. Dowie, his family, and staff will receivein the Private Drawing Room,
and Music, etc., will be provided in the large Drawing and Assembly Rooms.

"CHRIST IS ALL AND IN ALL."
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A Weekly Paper For The Extension Or Die Kingpom Or Gov.
EPITEP BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX.POWIE.

Vol. 3. No. 36. Chicago, July 3, 1897. Price Five Cents.

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
MRS. C. E. SOULE, West Hartford, Connecticut.

ANCERI
This is a Story of Zion where God

destroys the destroyer.
Cancer!
The dread word is like a Sentence of Death !
And, as operation after operation failed,

this Witness for God became utterly hopeless.
In the narratives which fol-

words,low these introductory
Rose Soule, or, as we first
knew her, Rose Barber, tells
the story of God's Healing
Power and Love.

An orphan, sad and weary
and condemned to die, she en
tered Zion.

Both breasts had been re
moved by operation.

The cancer had again brok
en out.

She underwent the tortures
of another terrible operation.

But again it failed to heal.
The doctor who had per

formed the operations, Dr.
Johnson of Hartford, Conn.,
•' knew it was a hopeless case. "

' ' No word of encourage
ment from him," or from any,
now fell upon the maimed and
broken-hearted girl.

But, one day, our Little
White Dove flew into her lap,
and softly whispered the sweet
Message of Healing through
faith in Jesus.' ' Leaves of Healing from the
Tree of Life " were borne to
her in that hour.

She made the long journey,
of more than a thousand miles,
to Chicago, and entered the
Divine Healing Home.

And there God healed her
through our agency, by His MRS. C. E. SOULE, West Hartford, Connecticut.

Word, and our prayers, and the laying on of our hands.
She returned to Hartford, and again came back to Zion.
But this time it was not for Healing.
She came to be married to the man of her choice, who had

wept with her over the prospects of herdeath, and who now
rejoices in her healthy, happy life, and in the good wife God

has given to him.
Before an audience of be

tween 4,000 and 5,000 this
happy young husband gave tes
timony with his wife to this
Wonderful Work of God at a
great praise and testimony
meeting held in the Chicago
Auditorium, on March 15th,
1896.

On that occasion there were
nearly a thousand persons pres
ent eager to testify to their
healing, so that we could give
only a little time to each of
those who spoke. Hence the
briefness of that testimony.

But now, after nearly two
years experience of a perfect
healing, Mrs. Soule writes her
testimony under date of June
22nd, 1897, and sends with it
her portrait which we publish
to-day.

There can be no question
as to the facts.

They are undisputed and
they are indisputable.

She was "hopeless," after
two operations had failed.

She was healed more than
two years ago.

She remains healed to this
day.

And now, before we let this
Witness and her husband tell
their own story, let us once more
rejoice in the Lord and lay
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562 LEAVES OF HEAL1NU.

this Crown of Victory at His feet, acknowledging that the
power which wrought this Miracle of Healing was His alone.

We were only His willing agent.
But God alone wrought the work.
Carry the tidings, oh Little White Dove, once again o'er

all the earth. Carry it over the Oceans to all the Continents
and all the islands of the sea, Let this Message bring hope
to the hopeless, as the Leaves of Healing did to hei of
whom it tells.

Bid the weary, suffering, and despairing to hope in God
for deliverance, and through faith in Him to find it.

Satan will tempt you to say, as he did her, when she
first saw the " Leaves " and heard of this work, "There is
no hope for me."

Believe him not.
" He was a murderer from the beginning."
He is a murderer still, with many doctors, druggists and

surgeons who have gone into partnership with him in that
business.

They will tell you, for the most part, " There is no hope.
"

Believe them not: for they are of " their father the devil,
and the lusts of their father they will do."

Ministers, who say they are Christ's servants, will tell
you, "There is no hope."

Believe them not.
They " are not ot God," as jesus said of those who called

themselves God's ministers in His day, and who rejected Him
as their Healer.

Had this Witness for God listened to doctors and to min
isters, she would have been, as she says, "in her grave."

We challenge the world, the flesh and the devil, and all
their allies, to take away one word of this Testimony.

It is true, and it is their condemnation.
It is true, and it is the condemnation of an apostate

Church, which hands over God's children to doctors, drugs
and devils.

Our heart is sore with the cry of those who are seeking
for Christ the Healer, and who are told by His professed
ministers that He is their defiler, that He is the author of
their diseases, that He rejoices to plant corruption in their
bodies, and that He heals no more.

Believe them not.
They know Him not.
"Jesus Christ is the same, yesterday, and to-day, and

forever, " or else the Bible which declares this is a lie.
It is Eternal Truth.
They who challenge it are liars.
He proves to-day that He is the Healer still.
But His so-called ministers are largely "sons of Belial "

who worship Baal in the Masonic and other Lodges, chang
ing I H S (Jesus the Saviour of Men) into Baal-li-sha.

These Masonic monsters are righting Zion.
They are fighting for their Master.
And we are fighting for our Master and our King, the

King of Kings and Lord of Lords.
They hand Christians over to their own kind.
We lead them to Jesus, and to Him alone.
They deny His Word.
We proclaim that it can never change or pass away.
We affirm that God confirms our Message with the " signs

following "

They have no confirmation for their Message.
Hallelujah, the Battle is the Lord's.
We are fighting for the redemption of the spirits, souls

and bodies of the sin-stricken and disease-smitten multitudes
of all the lands.

They are fighting for Mah-hah-bone, and the covenants
which they have made with death and hell, striving to bring
humanity under bondage to "secret powers of darkness,"
whose identity they are sworn never to reveal.

Come on, ye hell-hounds who are fighting for Baal.
We will meet you in the Valley of Decision, or on the

slope of Mount Carmel, where your predecessors were met
and vanquished by Elijah long ago.

Ye priests of Baal who have led God's Israel into bond
age to-day, as your fathers did in the days of Elijah, why
don't you ask Mah-hah-bone to answer you by fire?

Why do you not ask him to heal ?
Repent, or as your predecessors in the reign of Allah

your King, ye will surely die at the brook Kishon ("the
binding place "

) for God will not forever allow you to deceive
His people.

Meanwhile, oh Little White Dove, carry your beautiful
message, that there is still a God in Israel.

He said, 3,400 years ago, "I am the Lord that healeth
thee."

He said 2,300 years ago " I am the Lord I change not "

He said, at Bethany, when His bodily presence disap
peared, " Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end 1. i
the world."

He bends over your bed of agony, and says as of old,
" Wilt thou be made whole ? "

( Extract from Report of a Praise aud Testimony Meeting, held in the
Chicago Auditorium, on Lord's Day March /Sod, Published in
Leaves of Healing March 2j, rSg6, Vol. 2, Xo 2j, page j6o )

ANOTHERHEALEDOK CANCER
Mrs. Soule, Hartford, Conn., said,
Dr. Dowie:— What has the Lord do ie for you J
Mrs Soule:— " He healed me of Cancer."
Dr. Dowie:— How long were you aflicted ?
Mrs. Soule'— "Several years."
Dr. Dowie:—Who operatedupon you ?
Mrs. Soule:— " Dr. Johnson of Hartford Conn."
Dr. Dowie:— You cameacross the continent to the Home and I prayed with

you, and what happened?
Mrs. Soule — '■The Lord healedme."
Dr. Dowie:—How do you know you are healed?
Mrs. Soule:— " Because I am healed."
Dr. Dowie:—Well, I will tell you another thing if you won't all tell; she lias

beenmarried since. (Laughter and applause.)
CONFIRMEDBY HUSBAND.

Dr. Dowie:— To Mr. Soule, who arose in the audience. You lived in Hart
ford, and your wife came to me when she was \Jss Rose Barber, did she not?

Mr. Soule:— " Yes, sir. When she came here a year ago in February they
said she would not live to get through it. She came bick to Hartford last Sep
temberperfectly healed, and there was not the lirst particle of it any where, nor
any sign of it She was healedtooof stomach trouble, and now she is perfectly
well, thanks be to God."

Dr. Do,iie: —And you have got a good wife now whom you would not have
had, if the Lord had nothealedher; for she would have beenin her grave.

West Hartford, Conn., June 22, 1897." Dear Dr. Dowie:" I would like the readersof the Leaves of Healing to know how God has-
blessedmethrough your teachingand prayers." In October, 1893.I had both breastsamputatedfor stonecancer.' ' They healedreadily and I took courage,thinking the diseasewasonly local" But in a short time the diseasebeganto develop itself again.

"The glands all around the breastsbeganto enlargeand harden so that in
October. 1S94—in just one year—I wentunder another operation." This time it did not heal so readily and I lost all hope, knowing that the
diseasewasin the blood." My physician, Dr. Johnson, of Hartford, Conn , who performed theopera-
tions, knew it wasa hopelesscase." I could draw no word of encouragementfrom him.'' I had also been troubled for years with indigestion and all its evil conse
quences" In this hopelesscondition I wentone day to seea dearaunt of mine." She had oneof the Leaves and readto me how Mrs. Lowrie was healedof
cancer of the breast (See Leaves of Healing Vol. 1, No. 3 Sept 14 1134.
p.p. 33 to 34.)" But I said, ' Auntie, there is no hope for me '

" She said ' Yes. there is hope for you. You must go to Chicago to seeUr
Dowie and I know you will be h aled.'" On F<-b.23, 1895,I enteredDivine Healing Home No. 3.

"Dr. Dowie prayed with me, laid hands upon me. and taught meG>is
Way of Healing.

"Praise God. I came homea well woman, for God cleansedmy blood and
took all diseaseout of me." I did not receive an instantaneoushealing, but it was according to my
faith, and at last I was perfectly delivered." I neededso much teaching" I tried so hard to believe, but as soon as 1gave up trying and simj.y
trusted and believed, why, I was healed

" I enjoyed the Home so well that I remained thereduring the summerof
1895."I came back for a time in 1896,and was married by Dr. Dowie in the
Home where I was healed." I have so much to thank Dr Dowie and Mrs Dowie for, and all the dear
helpersin Zion. They were so kind to me.' ' These have been the two happiestyears of my life.

" I praise and thank God daily for His wondrous love to us and that He led
meto Zion.

"But for your teaching and prayers I believe I would be in my grave
to-day." Now my friends say they never saw melooking better" I give God all the glory" Faithfully yours in Jesus," Mrs C E S h'le '
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Ct Pence from <§ion
So ©oiVg ^cotfe in (£tocri Santo.

CONFERENCE WITH MENNONITES

At the Railway Schoolhouse, near Pekin, Illinois,
On Friday, May 14

,

1897.

SALVATION AND HEALING ARE UNITED BY GOD

BUT SEPARATED BY MAN.

The Sixty-Seventh Psalm and the Eighth Chapter of Matthew Read

and Expounded.

Sermon:-- " I WILL.

Questions are Eagerly Asked by the Interested Audience and

Answers Given from the Word of God.

REPORTEDBY A. D. JR. ANDS. <SE. W.

tT
he

Conference was opened at 9:30 a.
m.,Dr. Dowie conducting the services, which
were commenced by singing,

"What a friend we have in Jesus,
All our sins and griefs to bear;

What a privilege to carry
Everything to God in prayer.

Oh, what peace we often forfeit,
Oh, what needlesspain we bear—

All becausewe do not carry
Everything to God in prayer."

In giving out the second stanza of the
hymn Dr. Dowie said:

Now, last night I said there was some
thing better than taking it to the Lord in
prayer. It is better to leave things with
the Lord in prayer.

Now I would advise you to sing with me,
"Leave it with the Lord in prayer."

SCRIPTURE LESSON.
Now, my brothers and sisters, let us read the 67th Psalm:
"God be merciful unto us, and blessus; and cause His face to shine upon

as; Selah.
"That Thy Way may be known uponearth,"
Notice that word, "That Thy Way."
Who is God's Way ?

Jesus Christ is God's Way. Jesus said:
"I am the way, the truth and the life."
Christ is God's Way. He is the way to the Father.
" No one cometh to the Father but by Me."
"Thy saving—"

Sickness. Saving what?
Audience.— " 'Saving health.'"
Dr. Dowie: — Not saving sickness. Sickness never saved

you.

' ' Thy saving-healthamongall nations."

Salvation and Healing are joined together.
" Let the people praise Thee, O God; let all the peoplepraise Thee." O let the nations be glad and sing for joy: for Thou shah judge thepeople

righteously, and govern the nations upon the earth. Selah.
"Let the people praise Thee, O God; let all the people praise Thee.
"Then shall theearth yield her increase."
Do you not know when people get right with God, God is

going to bless the very soil? He is going to bless the earth,
and it is going to yield its increase.

" And God, evenour own God, shall blessus.
" God shall blessus; and all the endsof the earth shall fear Him
Oh, beloved, I want to see all blessed this morning. God

bless us.
" And all the endsof the earth shall fear Him."
Now, brothers and sisters, let us read the

STH CHAPTER OF MATTHEW,
and read it from the heart.

Mind you, I sometimes make mistakes. I want you to
look on your Bibles, and see if I read rightly.

"When He was comedown from the mountain, great multitudesfollowed "
— Peter. Is that right?

Audience: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Followed Martin Luther, followed Mennon.

(Laughter.) Is that the claim there?

A voice: — "No, sir; followed Jesus; followed Him."
Dr. Dowie: — Whom did they follow? I want you all to

talk back to me; it makes it so nice and homely.
Audience: — "They followed Jesus."
Dr. Dowie: — Whom do you want to follow?
Audience: — " Jesus.

"

Dr. Dowie: — Now, friends, whom are you going to fol
low to-day ? Let us follow Jesus, and if we see something
to-day that we did not see before, let us follow Jesus, let us
follow Him. Let us do what the multitudes did when Jesus
came down from the mountain. Great multitudes followed
Him. Oh, let us follow Jesus!

I do not want you to fo low John Alex. Dowie, excepting
so far as he follows Jesus. If I follow Jesus, that is all right;
you can follow then safely, but never follow any man who
does not follow Jesus.

"And, behold, there came a leper and worshiped Him, saying, Lord, if

Thou wilt, Thou canst make me clean" And Jesus put forth His hand, and touchedHim, saying, I will; be thou
clean. And immediatelyhis leprosy wascleansed." And Jesus said unto him, See thou tell no man; but go thy way, show thy
self to the priest, and offer thegift that Moses commanded,for a testimonyunto
them." And when Jesus was entered into Capernaum, there came unto Him a

centurion, beseechingHim,
"And saying, Lord, my servantlieth at homesick of the palsy,— "

Now, you watch me; I might read wrong.
"And Jesus said unto him" —go home, and tell him that his heavenly

Father madehim sick for his good. Is that right ?

A Voice: — "That is not according to the German ver
sion. "

Dr. Dowie: — Or the English version either. I made a

little mistake there just to see whether you read rightly.
That is what some folks say, you know.

" My servant lieth at homesick of the palsy, grievously tormented,"
and Jesus did not say to him, Go home and tell him that
his heavenly Father afflicted him for his good, but Jesus said:

"I will come"— what?
Audience:— " I will comeand healhim."
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564 LEAVES OF HEALING.
"The centurion answered and said, Lord, I am not worthy that thou

shouldestcome under my roof: but speakthe word only, and my servant—"
A voice:— " Shall.'"
Dr. Dowie:— " My servant"—can be healed? Is that right ?
A voice.— " 'Shall be healed.'"

Dr. Dowie: —Read the German, please. [Audience
reads it in German.]

Dr. Dowie: —What is that?
A voice: — Shall be healed.' "

Dr. Dowie: — " My servant shall be healed." Now that
is faith. Faith never says, "Maybe healed." Faith never
says, "Can be healed," but faith says " Shall ! shall I"
OH FRIENDS, IT IS A GLORIOUS THING TO GET THAT DIVINE

"SHALL "INTO YOU.
Whatsoever God hath promised it shall be done. If I

fulfill God's conditions, God will fulfill His promise every
time. You can say shall, can you not ?

Audience (repeats after Dr. Dowie):— " 'Shall be
healed."'

Dr. Dowie: —Let us all say it.
Audience: — " 'My servant shall be healed.'"
Dr. Dowie: — Now, get hold of that, just the simple ele

mentary truth that when Jesus speaks it shall be done.
" My servant shall be healed.
"For I am a man under authority, having soldiers under me: and I say to

this man, Go, and he goeth;and toanother. Come, and he cometh; and to my
servant, Do this, and he doeth it "

What did the centurion mean by that ? He meant this —
that every thing he said to those under him, they did, and he
meant that Christ was above all authority, and whatever
Christ said would be done throughout the whole heaven and
earth.

Do we believe that ? Do we really believe that Jesus the
Son of God is exalted, and that He has all power in heaven
and on earth ?

I believe it. I hope you do. I want you not only to say
you believe it, but really to believe it deep, deep, dee? down
in your hearts.

"My servant shall behealed.
"When Jesus heard it, He marvelled, and said tothemthatfollowed, Verily

I say unto you, I have not found so great faith, no, not in Israel."
Brothers, it is a very remarkable fact that the Lord only

used these words
" GREAT FAITH "

concerning two persons: the one was this Centurion, and the
other was the Syro-Phenician woman, the Canaanitish wo
man.

"Oh, woman, great is thy faith."
They were not Israelites at all; they had been Gentiles

and heathen.
Friends, how often we see that the greatest faith is exer

cised by those who have been outside of all church privileges.
They are brought in, and they put to shame many that have
been born amidst good influences.

What a shame it is, that the greatest faith should be ex
ercised often by persons who have come from the heathen
world and outside ! And so it was in that day.

Now, may God grant that we shall not be put to shame.
"And I say unto you, That many shall comeifrom the east and west,and

shall sit down with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven:
"But the children of thekingdom shall becastout into outer darkness: there

shall be weepingand gnashingof teeth
"And Jesus said unto the Centurion, Go thy way; and as thou hast be

lieved"

That is, just exactly in the same proportion as you believe,
" So be it done unto thee. And his servant was healed in the selfsamehour.
"And when Jesus wascome into Peter'shouse,hesawhis wife's mother laid,

and sick of a fever."

I said last night in Pekin that the Pope pretended to be
Peter's successor. Now, if he really was, and followed
Peter's example, he would marry and have a mother-in-law;
but you see he does not, and that is the cause of great scan
dal in Europe to-day, and all over the world, the fact that
priests do not marry.

" Marriage is honorable in all, and the bed undefiled: but whoremongers
and adulterers God will judge.''

" MARRIAGE IS HONORABLE IN ALL."
The Bible says it is a good thing for God's ministers to be

married men; in fact no man has a right to be an elder unless
he is married- for the first condition of an elder is that he
shall be

"Blameless, the husbandof one wife."
Remember that.

If any man has been ordained to the eldership amongst
you who is not married, that was wrong, because Paul de
clares that. In the first chapter of Titus, you will see there
in the 5th verse Paul has written to Titus,

"For this causeleft I thee in Crete, that thou shouldest set in order the
things that are wanting, and ordain eldersin everycity, as 1 had appointedthee' ' If any be blameless, the husband of one wife, having faithful childrennot
accusedof riot or unruly "—and so on.

You see a man has got to be blameless, and the husband of

one wife. He must be a married man to be an elder; and in

order to be an apostle, and a true follower of Peter in that
sense, following Peter's example, the Pope ought to be a

married man. The fact that he is not, is one of the proofs
that he is not following the apostle Peter.

"And when Jesus was come into Peter's house, He saw his wife's mother
laid, and sick of a fever.

"And He touchedher hand, and the fever left her: and she arose, and
ministered unto them."

How wonderfully she was healed. And now comes a

beautiful scene.
"When the even was come, they brought unto him many that were pos

sessed with devils: and He cast out the -pirits with His word, and healedall
that were sick:

That it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Esaias the prophet, saying"

Now, I wonder what he said.
" Himself took our infirmities, and bare our sicknesses."

Now, is not that plain ? Is it not plain that Christ came
to take away our infirmities and our sicknesses ?

Will you please to repeat that with me ?

Audience (repeating after Dr. Dowie): — Himself took
our infirmities, and bare our sicknesses.' "

Dr. Dowie: — Now, say it in German. [Audience reads
the passage in German.]

Dr. Dowie: — I wish I could speak German ? Now, say

it in English.
AUDIENCE:— " 'HIMSELF TOOK OUR INFIRMITIES, AND BARE

OUR SICKNESSES.'"
Now, you will not forget that. You keep on saying a

truth for a number of times,, and getting the Word of God in

your heart, and you will not forget it.
Well, now, I am going to ask you to pray for me, pray

for each other, that we may have a good time. I am so glad
to meet you at this early hour; for it is just ten o'clock, and
we have time for a little talk, and time for a little prayer.

Now, brothers and sisters, shall we not pray in faith?
What are we going to pray for this morning ? I have
come here in love with a great desire to be a blessing to you.

I very seldom leave Chicago. I have not held a mission out
side Chicago for nearly four years.

I was down in Washington the capital the other day at
tending to business for my Lord, and for this work, and I held
some meetings. These were the first for more than three
years. But they were not planned before I left Chicago.

When the Lord used me to my good brother, Mr. Andrew
W. Ropp, here some time ago, and he was healed, shortly
after he said: "Now, you will come out to Pekin sometime
won't you?

" and I said: " I will come," two years ago.

I do not know any place that would have brought me
away from Chicago just now, excepting Pekin, because I

have much to do in perfecting our work at the center.
But I promised these brothers and others, who have been

blessed under my ministry in this neighborhood, that I would
come, and here I am. Our beloved brother Sommers and
others have been very loving friends.

I know they have prayed for me very earnestly, and I

know they have been a blessing to many. They have brought
their dear sick friends to the Lord in faith, and they have
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 565

been blessed, and they have spread the literature, and they
have been among those that have helped me in that great city
to do good, and I thank God to-day for it.

When I have an opportunity of showing how I love my
brethren, and how I want to be a blessing to those whom
they love, I delight to take it.

So now we are going to pray here to-day for what? We
are going to pray for the blessing of God, to open to us that
Word, to make us understand it better than we have under
stood it before; to make us love it, and to make us get all
that God has for us a Perfect Redemption, here and now, for
spirit, soul, and body.

God has more for us in His Word than ever we have got
yet. You believe that? Treasures that we have never yet
been able to get out of it.

Now, I am going to ask you to pray for that. I should
like for you all to pray, and I want you to pray in English and
also in German, the tongue that is so familiar to many of you
here.

I will ask dear Elder Buercky to lead us in prayer. Come
up here, elder ! I feel to ask you to pray in German.
I want you to pray in the tongue that is so well known to many,
and then after you have prayed in German, will you ask God
to give us the Holy Spirit that I may be able to speak right to
the people, that they may be able to hear aright, and that our
hearts may all be humble, and that we may all be teachable
before God, that God may lead us by His Spirit.

Now, Elder, you pray in Deutsche, and I will pray in
English.

[Elder Buercky offered prayer in German. The following
prayer was then offered by Dr. Dowie.]

PRAYER,
Father in heaven, we thank Thee for the prayer offered, and now in Jesus'

name let the Holy Ghost comeupon this assembly. Teach them many things
out of Thy Word, dear Lord, and use my lips.

I am so thankful that there are thoseherewho have beenhealedandblessed
already under our ministry. Oh, we are glad to meet with so many earnest
Christians who are seekingfor life and light, and for more of the love of God.
Oh, shed that love abroad in every heart. Let every one here to-day realize the
presenceand power of God in thisdear little school-house. God bless, andbless
those who are yet going to come to the meetingto-day, in the afternoonwhen
morewill be able to come. Oh, God! fill this place with Thy glory, and now
hear us, and in Thy greatlove and mercy, answer us for Jesus' sake, Amen.

THE MORNING OFFERING.
Beloved brothers and sisters, before I deliver my lit

tle address, I want to make a short statement about a
matter of interest to many of you. My good brother Ropp
this morning, after 'breakfast, showed me>a letter which he had
received from Elder John Harms of Hillsboro, Kansas.
That brother has been amongst you raising money and raising
corn for the India famine relief fund, but our brother Harms,
it has come to our knowledge, is himself a very poor man,
and is in great need at this time. I understand that the
crops were an absolute failure —

A voice: — "For the last three years."
Dr. Dowie: — And the good brother has been reduced to

very great necessity ; and as I read this letter I felt this morn
ing that I should like to ask you to give the morning collec
tion to brother Harms, and let it be a good one for the bro
ther. I want you to help our work, but I want you, first of
all, to help a good man that is needing some of the necessaries
of life in his home. May God bless him, and let the offering be
taken. I think while it is being taken we can sing ' ' Jesus lover
of my soul."

The offering was taken during the singing of "Jesus
Lover of My Soul," followed by the address,

I WILL.
INVOCATION.

Let us just ask God for a blessing now upon the Word.
'' Father in heaven,bless the word that we are going to speak for Jesus'

sake. Give me Thy Holy Spirit, and help me to speakit in great love, in great
wisdom,and with the omnipotentpower of the Holy Ghost. Amen.

Now, I want to talk to you this morning about the will
ingness of the Lord to heal His people. That is a very lovely

subject, is it not ?— the willingness of the Lord to heal His
people.

TEXT.
Jesus said,
" I will; Be thou clean."

I WILL.
When I have spoken, I am going to answer any questions

that may be asked me by any of the elders or brethren pres
ent who would like to get information regarding any particu
lar point.

Now, the Lord said " I will " to the leper.
" I will; Be thou clean."
A great many people have this thought about the Lord's

healing. They say, "While we know that God can heal
his people — every Christian knows that — we do not know
that the Lord is always willing to heal His people; sometimes
it may not be His will, and therefore we cannot be sure
when we pray, and the right way for us to pray is to say this
— I am telling you what other people say now— "we are to
say when we pray, ' Father, if it be Thy will, heal us,' and
we must just leave it there, because we cannot and do not
know whether it is God's will."

Now, that is wholly wrong. You have no right to pray
like that.

When the leper came to Jesus he said:
" Lord, if thou wilt ? "

Did he not say that ? Is that not how it reads in your
German version ? I want you to give me it in German. I
am going to make you (addressing Elder Buercky) my German
talker. Now, talk loud. Some of these dear people are deaf,
you know. You must always remember that there are usu
ally deaf people present in a large congregation. Now, then,
what does it say in Germa\, the prayer of the leper ?

[A brother reads in German the passage:]
"Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst make meclean."
"Lord, if thou wilt." He put in an "If" did he not,

and what did the Lord say ? Tell me in German.
[ A brother reads in German ]
"I will; be thou clean."
Dr. Dowie: — "Now when Jesus said "I will," did the

leper say " If thou wilt" any more ? Tell me. You tell me
Yes or No.

Audience: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie:—Why?
A voice: — " Because the Lord had said I will."
Dr. Dowie: —If I say I will, I do not want you to say"If thou wilt " any more. If you ask me to do a thing for

you, and I say, I will, I do not want to hear any more about

it, excepting you shall believe what I say.
AN ILLUSTRATION.

Supposing now that you were in our Zion home. Now, I

have a great many sick people there. I have got as many
people in that home as there are people in this school-house,
nearly; not quite as many, but there are a lar^e number of
persons in the Home now.

We have thousands who come to Zion Tabernacle. There
are two institutions; there is the Home where I live, where I

see the sick people who come from distant parts, and where
they live when they are in town; and there is a great big Tab
ernacle where I teach and preach and where we see every
body.

But, suppose that I was teaching in my home this morn-,
ing, and after I had finished teaching, you come up and say:" Doctor, can I see you this morning?" .

You know they all want to see me at the same time some
times, and they cannot do it, because I am a very, very busy
man, and I have an immense number of things to do. But
you have said to me: "Can I see you this morning?" and I

say: "Yes, if you will come to my room No. so and so, I

will see you at eleven o'clock to-day."
Well, now, suppose you come to my room at eleven

o'clock. My secretary's room is close to mine, and I have
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566 LEAVES OF HEALING.

a number of young men there who are attending to my
large mail and correspondence. Suppose that you come to
my room, and you say to my secretary, "The Doctor told
me that if I came he could see me at eleven o'clock."

"All right there is the Doctor's door, knock there."
Suppose you come into the hall near to my door, and you

lie down upon the floor, and begin to howl like this: "Oh !
Doctor, if thou wilt, if thou wilt, thou canst see me in thy
room. Oh! Doctor! if thou wilt." Well. I wonder who it
is making all that noise, and I touch my bell, and my secre
tary comes, and I say, ' ' Mr. Carpenter, who is out there
making that noise ?

"Oh, it is a person you told to come and see you this
morning, and I told him to knock at your door. "

"And what did he say?
"

"The person said to me, ' Oh, it is so good of Dr. Dowie
to invite me to come. Oh, I could wish he was willing. Oh,
if I only knew he was willing. ' I said," Did Dr. Dowie not tell you he was willing? "

" ' Yes, and I wish I could believe it.' "

"Oh, Dr. Dowie, if thou wilt, if thou wilt," and you keep
on howling like that, and I say, " Mr. Carpenter, go and tell
the person I am willing to see him. Bring him right in. "
You come up closer and- begin howling again, " Oh, Dr.
Dowie, if thou wilt."" Mr. Carpenter, tell that person to come in at once."" He won't come in, Doctor."" Why?"" He says it is too good to be true; he won't come in un
less you go out." So I go out and say, " My dear friend, I
told you to come to my room at eleven o'clock, and I am
willing to see you."" Oh, Dr. Dowie, I wish I could believe it was true. Oh,
if thou wil* if thou wilt."

APPLICATION.
Now. would that not be great nonsense? But that is the

way people talk to God. Jesus said, "I will." He was
willing to heal the leper, and they say, " Oh, I wish it could
be true. I wish I c >uld believe it."

Why, you can believe it, if you like. When I say to you
I will see you in my room at eleven o'clock you can believe
that, if you like, and you do not need to go howling there,
but to just come and knock at my door." You told me to come at eleven o'clock."

"That is all right; come in, my friend, sit down."
I remember brother Ropp one day said, "I want to see

you with my wife and daughter, and some friends, Doctor,"
and I said, "You can come." When the time came, he
knocked at the door, and I said, "Why, you are all here,
come in," so they all came in.

Now, brothers it is so foolish of people when God says I
will, to say I wish I could believe it. You can believe it if
you like.
LET US CONSIDER THE ALLEGED DIFFICULTIES IN THE WAY

OF BELIEVING THAT THE LORD IS THE HEALER.
The difficulties that you say exist. I do not believe that

they do exist, but they exist in your imagination, and you
know if you imagine a thing, it becomes a very real difficulty.

I read of a man once who in the darkness stumbled over a
precipice, as he thought it was, in the road. It was dark,
and he knew there was a great steep precipice not far away.
In the dark he stumbled over, and he held on to a tree and
managed to get his foot on the ledge of a rock. He could
not get up, and he was afraid to fall lest he should fall down
a terrific precipice. There all night in the darkness he held
on to this root of a tree. He was afraid to lose his footing
lest he would fall. When the morning came, he looked
around and there was no precipice, but there was only sixteen
inches to step down.

Now, he had imagined he was hanging over a precipice
all night. If he had only a little light to show him there was
only sixteen inches to step down, and that there was no preci

pice there, he would not have hung in fear all night ; but he
hung there in fear all night, and it turned his hair white by
morning, because he was in darkness and was afraid.

There are a great many people imagine certain difficulties
that do not exist, and that is the thing that keeps them from
getting blessing; they get afraid.

Now, let me show you, let me answer some of the com
mon objections to the Lord's willingness to heal.
I. MANY PERSONS SAY: "DOCTOR, I CANNOT BE SURE THAT

THE LORD IS WILLING TO HEAL ME, ALTHOUGH HE WAS
WILLING TO HEAL THE LEPER."
Well, friends, the Lord will not heal you unless you repent

of your sins, and unless you give yourself to Him. " Well,"
you say, " I have repented of my sins; I have confessed my
sins and do trust Jesus as my Saviour." Well, then, the
Lord is willing to heal you.

"Well, but Doctor, because the Lord was willing to heal
the leper, does it follow He is willing to heal me?"

Yes. ' ' Why ? " Now, I will tell you, there is one thing
about Jesus that you can always be sure about, He never
changes. Does He? Tell me, Yes or No. Does God change.1

Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: —Is Jesus Christ the same ?
Audience: — "Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Yesterday?
Audience :— " Yes.
Dr. Dowie: — And to-day?
Audience: — " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: — And how long?
Audience: — ' ' Forever. "

Dr. Dowie: — Now, brothers and sisters, follow me closer.
If Jesus Christ is the same, when He was on earth, was He
not the Saviour from sin, tell me ?

Audience: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Was he not the Healer from sickness?
Audience: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Was He not willing to save and heal all

who came to Him ?
Audience: —"Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Is He the same now .
Audience :— " Yes, sir . "
Dr. Dowie: — Well, if He is the same now, must he not

be able and willing to save and heal you ? Tell me.
Audience: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Well, that is very plain, simple, common

sense.
2 BUT SOME PERSONS WILL SAY: "BUT, DOCTOR, WAIT A LIT

TLE, DO YOU NOT THINK SOMETIMES GOD SENDS US SICKNESS
FOR OUR GOOD, AND THAT WE ARE BETTER BECAUSE OF
SICKNESS, AND THEREFORE IT CANNOT BE GOD'S WILL TO
TAKE IT AWAY, BECAUSE SICKNESS IS SOMETIMES A VERY
GOOD THING ?"
Now, that is commonly enough said, is it not now ? And I

am going to dispute with you, if you believe that.
I want to show you that sickness is not a good thing, and

that it is not true that God sends it.
Now, these are the two points I want to dwell upon, that

sickness is not a good thing, but a bad thing, and the devil's
work always, and that God cannot send it; that it is impossi
ble for God to send disease.

Now first, is disease from the devil? That is the point:
Is disease always from the devil?

Now, I make the assertion first which I want to prove,
that every kind of sickness, and every kind of disease from
which you suffer, or from which any one upon this earth suf
fers is the work of the devil; and I want therefore to show
you that the work of the devil can never be the will of God.

Now, the first thing is to show it is the work of the devil.
Open your Bibles at the 4th chapter of Matthew

at the 23d verse, and read with me there both in English and
in German; for I want this made very plain to you, and
therefore I am asking my good brother the elder here to read
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 567

in German. Now, he is going to believe that half the people
are deaf; he is going to read louder than he did the last time.

Now, that is one reason people listen to me — I speak
loudly.

In the 4th of Matthew, the 23d verse. I will read it to
you first in English.

"And Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues,and
preaching the gospelof the kingdom, and healing"— what?

Audience:— " All manner of sicknessand all manner of disease among the
people."

Now, read that in German, please. [The brother reads
the 23d verse in German.]

Dr. Dowie: — Do you believe that? Do you believe all
that?

Audience: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Now, I want you to talk back. I am

going to make this a little class, you know. This is a school-
house is it not? Now, you are all in school this morning,
please, and when the teacher asks you questions, you will
please answer them.

Now, then, does it not say He went about healing all
manner of disease? Do you believe that? Tell me.

Audience: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Very well; now, I do not need to read more

passages to show you that He healed every kind of sickness,
and every kind of disease. That is written of Jesus many
times.

I want to show you where all this disease comes from.
Turn to the 10th chapter of the Acts of the Apostles, 38th

verse. This is a statement of Peter in the house of Corne
lius, the Centurion, covering all Christ's mission and minis
try.

" How God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and with
power: who went about doing good, and healing all that were oppressed with
thedevil; for God was with Him."

Now, my dear brother, read that. [ Reads in German.]
Dr. Dowie — "And healing"— whom ?
Audience — " Me.''
Dr. Dowie — It does not say some of them were op

pressed with the devil does it ? Read it again. "And heal
ing—"

Audience. — " Me."
Dr. Dowie: — Now, I want you to say Yes or No. Does

not the Bible say that nineteen centuries ago everybody
whom Jesus healed was made sick by the devil, that they were
oppressed by the devil ?

Audience:^" Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Did He heal every kind of sickness ?
Audience- — " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: — Nineteen centuries ago every kind of sick
ness was the devil's work ? Is that so ?

Audience: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Whose work is it to-day ?
Audience: — "The devil's."
Dr. Dowie: — It must be the devil's, unless God is doing

the work now that the devil used to do. Do you think God
is now doing the work the devil used to do ?

A voice: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — And did not the Lord heal all kinds of sick

nesses ?

Audience :— " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: —And all He healed were oppressed of the
devil ?

A brother: — "That is what it says in that passage."
Dr. Dowie: — And does it say differently in another pas

sage ? Let us look at another passage to see what Jesus
came into the world to do. The first Epistle of John, 3d
chapter. We will just take it from that passage. I want
you to get the Bible. I do not want you to think anything,
excepting what God's word teaches. Now, my brother, will
you please to read after me in German ?

" He that committethsin is of the devil." [Reads in German ]
"For the devil sinneth from the beginning. [Reads in German ]" For this purpose the Son of God was manifested. [Reads in German.]

Say that again. [Repeats in German.]
"That He might destroy the works of the devil." [Reads in German,j
What did Christ come into the world to do ?
A Voice: — " To destroy the works of the devil."
Dr. Dowie: — Did He go about destroying sin ? Tell me,

Yes or No.
Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Did He go aDout destroying uisease ?
Audience: — "Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: —Whose work was He destroying when de
stroying disease ?

Audience: — "The devil's."
Dr. Dowie: — Whose work was He destroying when He

destroyed leprosy, cancers, and all that kind of sicknesses ?
Tell me! Whose work was He destroying?

Audience: — "The devil's."
Dr. Dowie: — Well, whose work is it to-day ?
Audience: — "The devil's."
Dr. Dowie: — Now, dare any of you say any more it is

God's ? It is the devil's work.
Let me ask you another question: Did Jesus ever say

to anybody, "Your Heavenly Father made you sick?"
Tell me.

A Voice: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: — Would there have been any sin in this world

had there been no devil? Say Yes or No.
Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: — Would there be any disease if there were

no sin?
Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: — Well, then, is not disease the result of sin?
Audience: — " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: —And is not sin the work of the devil?
Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Well, then, is not disease the work of the

devil?
Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Very well. Now, wait a moment, I want

you dear brothers and sisters to follow the Lord; that is all.
You follow the Lord.

I am so glad to see so many young men here. I am so
glad to see so many men as well as women.

It is a remarkable thing in connection with our work
that while the other churches have more women than men,
we have more men than women; and I notice this morning
there are more men than women in this audience by a great
deal.

I am very glad we have the women with us. We have
always got the women. They are nearly always on the right
side, but the men are hard fellows to get hold of. They are a
bad lot for the most part. They have got to be put straight.

Now, I want you to follow me a little more closely." And Jesus zcenl about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues , and
f reaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing all manner of sickness
and all manner of disease among thefcofle."

All kinds of sicknesses; do you believe that every kind
of sickness possible to humanity was healed by Jesus, tell
me?

Audience: — " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: — And all that He healed were oppressed of
whom?

Audience: — ' ' The devil. "

Dr. Dowie: —If nineteen centuries ago every form of sin
and sickness and disease was the work of the devil, I ask you
whose work it is to-day?

Voices: — " Same fellow." " The devil's work. " "The
devil's. "

Dr. Dowie: —If it were God's, would not God be doing
the work the devil used to do?

A voice: — " Yes."
" BUT, DOCTOR," SAYS SOMEBODY, "DO YOU NOT KNOW THAT

JOB SAID,"
" Have pity upon me, have pity upon me, O ye my friends; for the hand of

God hath touched me5"
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.570 LEAVES OF HEALING.

I know he did, and Job was a fool for saying it.
"Oh, Doctor, Doctor, that is the Bible."
Yes, and the Bible says that Job had to repent for say

ing that. Now, I want to show you that. I want to show
you that Job talked nonsense, and that God had to put him
right.

You refer to the Book of Job, please, because I want to
put this point right. There are some folks that say: " Oh.
Job said it was the hand of the Lord which made him sick."
But I go in further. I want to ask you a question: Was it
God or was it the devil who stole all Job's cattle ? Tell
me. God or the devil, which?

Audience: — "The devil."
Dr. Dowie: — Was it not the devil that stirred up the Sa-

beans and Chaldeans, and all these thieves to steal his cattle,
and who burnt up his grass? Was it not the devil that
brought up a great wind from the wilderness, and pulled the
house about his sons' ears? Tell me, was it God or the
devil?

Audience: — "The devil."
Dr. Dowie: — Now, were not all the miseries Job suffered

the work of the devil? Were not all the boils on Job's body
put there by Satan? Does not the book say?

"So went Salan forth from the presenceof the Lord, and smote Job with
sore boils from the sole of his foot unto his crown "

Is that not true? Say Yes or No.
Audience: — " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: — Very well, Job did not know; Job thought
that God did it, and Job said so. Now, what did God say to

Job? Now. listen, 38th chapter of Job. Here is what the
Lord said to Job after he had said the Lord had made him
sick. Job had said:

" The Lord gaveand the Lord hath takenaway; blessedbe the name of the
Lord."

Job blessed the Lord for the devil's work ! The Lord
had given him, and the devil took away, and Job was so ig
norant that he blessed the Lord for what the devil did.

Now you will see that after Job had talked nonsense and
Job's friends had talked nonsense for about twenty or thirty
chapters, then God stepped in, and here is what he said.
Now you follow me. Read it in the Deutsche as I read it in
English.

"Then the Lord answeredJob out of the whirlwind, and said,
"Who is this that darkeneth counsel by words without knowledge?" [A

brother reads the foregoingin German ]

Does that not mean who is talking nonsense— does not
know what He is doing? Is that not it?

Then God goes at Job, and all through that chapter, and
all through the next chapter He rebukes Job. Now, turn to
the 40th chapter and read again.

" Moreover the Lord answeredJob, and said,
"Shall he that contendeth with the Almighty instruct Him? he that re-

proveth God, let him answer it.
"Then Job answeredthe Lord and said,
" Behold, I am vile; what shall I answer Thee ? 1 will lay mine hand upon

my mouth.
"Once have I spoken; but I will not answer: yea, twice; but I will proceed

no further." Then answeredthe Lord unto Job out of the whirlwind, and said,
"Gird up thy loins like a man: I will demandof thee,and declare thouunto

Me.
"Wilt thou also disannul My judgement? wilt thou condemn Me, that thou

mayest be righteous?"

He then rebuked Job. He rebuked Job all through that
chapter, and all through the next chapter to the 42d chapter.
I will read it in English.

" Then Job answeredtheLord, and said,
"I know that Tho.i canst do everything, and that no thoughtcan be with-

holden from Thee.
"Who is it that hideth counselwithout knowledge? thereforehave I uttered

that I understoodnot; things too wonderful for me, which I knew not.
"Hear, I beseech thee, and I will speak: I will demandof thee, and de

clare Thou unto me." I have heard of Thee by the hearing of the ear: but now mine eve seeth
Thee.

"Wherefore I abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes."
Didn't Job repent for saying all that nonsense ?
Didn't Job repent in dust and ashes for saying that God

had made him sick Then God heard his prayer, received
his repentance, and God healed him.

Now, I want to say to you that God cannot make you
sick. You understand ? That God cannot make you sick.

A REMINISCENCE.
Now, I remember when I was in New Zealand, away

down in those southern seas, a minister rose up very angrily,
and he said: — " Doctor, I am going."

I said, "Why are yon going ? "
" Because that is blasphemy." •" What is blasphemy ? "
" You say it is impossible for God to make anybody sick.

I am going because, he said, "it is blasphemy to say any
thing is impossible to God."

I said, " You say that ?"
"Yes."" Why," I said, " you cannot have read your Bible."
He said, " I have read my Bible and my Bible teaches

me that there is nothing impossible for God."
"Oh," I said, " wait a minute before you go, Does not

your Bible say it is impossible for God to lie ?
"Oh," he said, everybody knows that."
"Well," I said, " you did not a minute ago. You said

there was nothing impossible for God.
SOME PLAIN TRUTHS.

Let me tell you this, it is impossible for God to lie, is it
not ? Tell me.

Audience: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — It is impossible for God to do evil is it not?

Tell me.
Audience — "Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Is disease a good thing, or a bad thing?

Tell me.
Audience: — " Bad thing."
Dr. Dowie: —Very well, can you get a bad thing out of

good ?
Audience: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Is there any disease in God ?
Audience: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Is God pure ?
Audience: — " Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Is God holy ?
Audience: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Is there any corruption in God?
Audience: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Can you get corruption out of God '

Audience: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Well, if you cannot get corruption out oi

God, how can God ever give you any disease? You cannot
get out of God what is not in Him.

There is no disease in God. It is impossible for God's
hand to communicate disease.

AN ILLUSTRATION.
If there is any disease in me to-day, and should I turn to

Mr. Peter Ropp, and say Elder Ropp, you shall have small
pox, or to Elder Buercky and say. Elder, you shall have
jaundice and Brother Andrew you shall have—what would
you have? —rheumatism, (laughter) and Elder Strubhar you
shall have —what shall you have—well, we will give you ; s
a special favor, cholera; and if I were to come to you and say
I was doing all that because I loved you, the rest of you
would get out of this school-house in case I should love you
too. (Laughter.) I think you would all want to get out of
this school-house, because you would say. Dr. Dowie is a
fountain of disease, would you not ?

THE APPLICATION.

Now, if God can do that thing; if God can give to one
small-pox, and another rheumatism, another scarlet fever,
and another leprosy — if God's hand can do that, must not
the disease be in God? Is there any disease in God?

Audience: — " No."
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Dr. Dowie: — Then it cannot come out of God can it?
Audience: — " No. "

Dr. Dowie: —Then you can never get disease from God.
It is impossible for God to make anybody diseased. Is there
any disease in heaven, tell me?

Audience: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Any small-pox in heaven?
Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: — Any fever or rheumatism in heaven?
Audience: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie:— Any corruption?
Audience: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Well, then, if it is not in heaven, can it

come out of heaven?
Audience: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Well, then, if disease cannot come out of

heaven, and cannot come out of God, where does it come
from?

A voice: — " From the devil."
Dr. Dowie —From the devil, and from hell, and from

people that have been oppressed by the devil; from God's
people oftentimes, who have been saying that disease came
from God. But the original source is the devil.

How wicked to say that disease comes from God! Do
you hear ? It is wicked to say that disease comes from God;
because, if you say disease comes from God, you make God a
fountain of disease, and you make heaven a place of the dis
eased and not of the pure.

Well, now, you are all with me are you not ? You all
believe that Christ healed every kind of sickness, don't you.
Say Yes or No.

Audience;. — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — And all that were healed were oppressed by

whom ?
Audience: —"The devil."
Dr. Dowie: — And he is the same old devil, is he not ?
Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Is he any better ? Has the devil improved

any ?
Audience: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Is he not the same old devil? Does he not

do the same kind of works. I think he is a worse devil than
he used to be, because devils grow worse just as people get
worse. Either a man grows better or he grows worse, and
the devil must get better or worse. Now, I do not think the
devil has been getting any better. I believe he is a meaner
devil than he ever was, and I believe he has got control of
more disease factories now than he ever had. There is more
disease in the world now than ever, because there is more sin.

THE DEVIL HAS BEEN STUDYING CHEMISTRY;

and do you not know this that ever since the devil has been
studying chemistry, he has been giving the result in tempting
and poisonous drinks to the people. He got Noah drunk,
didn't he ?

Don't you know that Noah was faithful in the midst of a
faithless world, and then when Noah came down from the
ark the devil said something like this to him: " I want to
work this vineyard on shares with you." Do you know what
he did ? He got Noah to make intoxicating wine, and Noah
got drunk, and ever since that day the devil has been get
ting people drunk in various ways.

The devil has been getting people mad and bad by means
of poisons, and you will find, during the last half century
especially, poisons have been multiplying, drug-shops are just
getting crammed with poisons; and that all kinds of poisons
are being bought by the people. They not only buy alcohol
in the form of whiskey, wine and beer, but they buy it in
other forms; they not only buy nicotine poison which is in
tobacco, but they buy other poisons belonging to the same
nicotine family.

They buy opium, they buy cocaine, they buy strychnine,
they buy arsenic, they buy laudanum; they buy all kinds of

poisons, and do you know that these druggist's shops are just
the devil's own shops.

Do you know it is a remarkable fact that
THE BIBLE SAYS A DRUGGIST WILL NOT GET INTO HEAVEN ?
I never saw that until the other day.
I will show it to you in the last chapter of the book of

Revelation. I want you to read it. Now, I shall be rather cu
rious to know how the Elder translates that. The 22d
chapter of Revelation, the 14th verse:

'Blessed are they that do his commandments, that they may have the
right to the treeof life, and may enter in through the gatesinto the city." For without are dogs, and sorcerers,and whoremongers,and murderers,
and idolaters, and whosoeverloveth and maketha lie."

These are outside of heaven. Now, read me that verse,
please, in German. [The brother reads in German.]

What does that word sorcerers mean in German ?
A voice: — "Witchcraft."
Dr. Dowie: —I see that is not a good translation there

any more than in mine. Do you know what the word is in
Greek? The word in Greek is pharmacist. <f>apfiaicev<;;
they are pharmacists. Any of you who know Greek, if you
will take up your Greek lexicon you will see that the word
pharmakos means a maker, and a seller of poisons, a sorcerer,
a murderer.

I will tell you this, that if it be a bad thing, and it is, for
a man to run a saloon where he sells one poison, alcohol, it is a
ten times worse thing for a man to run a drug store where he
sells all the poisons to all who come with money. Many
men and women will buy deadly poisons in a drug store,
poisons which madden and intoxicate, who would not enter a
beer or whisky saloon. Humanity is being destroyed by
these deadly poisons.

Now, some will say to me,
" DO YOU NOT THINK GOD GAVE US THESE POISONS ? "

God gave us lots of things He did not mean us to put in
our mouths. It is only a baby that wants to put every thing
in its mouth. A baby will put your hair in its mouth, and if
you put your watch down, it will smash the watch, and put
it all in its mouth. Is there anything a baby does not want
to put in its mouth ? Men are like babies about saying
everything God has made, every creature, is to be eaten. All
right, go and eat a skunk. ( Laughter.) Go and eat a rat.
If everything is made to be eaten, go and eat a buzzard.

Do you mean to say that God made everything to be
eaten ? Did He mean everything to be drunk ? Verily no.
There are many things in nature that God never intended to
be eaten or drunk.

BUT YOU CANNOT GET ALCOHOL WITHOUT DESTROYING
SOMETHING.

You have got to destroy the grape before you can get
wine. You have to destroy the corn, and make it corrupt,
before you can get whisky. You have got to destroy barley
before you can get beer. You have got to destroy the grain,
and get alcohol out of this rotting juice.

A sheep is a good thing, but is a rotten sheep a good
thing to eat, tell me? Is that a good thing to eat? Is it a
good thing to eat tainted bad meat, tell me? Is it a good
thing to eat the rotten juice of the grape, and the rotten juice
in these dirty, filthy poisons? Let me tell you, God never
gave us these poisons to drink.

See, here is the Bible. You know it, you have got it as
well as I. Between these two boards from Genesis to Reve
lation there are 4, 100 years of human history.
SHOW ME ONE PASSAGE IN WHICH GOD TELLS PEOPLE TO TAKE

DRUGS ?
Show me one passage in that Bible in 4,100 years that

tells people to go to doctors. Where will you find it?
Do any of you know of a passage from Genesis to Revela

tion which says, ' ' Is any among you sick, let him call for the
doctor?" It is not there. Do any of you know of a passage
in the Bible that says, " Is any among you sick, let him call
for a doctor, and take the medicine, and ask Him to bless the
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572 LEAVES OF HEALING.

medicine and heal you?
" It is not there. It is not in that

Bible, but I will tell you all that is said about doctors in that
Bible is that "they are all physicians of no value." "In
vain shall ye use many medicines. "

" I am the Lord that healeth thee " is in that Bible
"I am the Lord, I change not " is in that Bible.
" Come unto me; I took your infirmities and bore your

sicknesses," that is in the Bible.
DIVINE HEALING IS IN THE BIBLE, BUT DRUGS AND DOCTORS

ARE NOT IN IT.
That is a remarkable thing is it not? Think that over.

That there are 4, 100 years of God's Revelation to humanity
in the Bible, and not one word in favor of doctors or drugs.

Friends, I see a great deal of doctors. I see a great deal
of the result of doctors' practice. I was born in Edinburgh,
Scotland. I went out to Australia when I was a young man,
and I returned to Edinburgh Scotland, and studied at the
University of my native city. I had been healed by God, but
I was very much interested in the sick, and I used to visit the
hospitals. I used to attend the clinics; that is the lectures by
the bed-sides of the sick people. I used to go through all ■

the hospitals with all the great professors. I know a great
deal about doctors. And I am "accquainted with griefs"—
sicknesses.

I see now every week from 1,000 to 1,500 sick people. I
suppose on the average I have prayed, laying hands upon the
sick 50,000 times a year, for many years. I have been pray
ing for the sick, laying hands upon them since 1876; that is
twenty-one years, and I dare say that my average for the last
fifteen years has been at least 50,000 times each year. That
may seem impossible to some of you, but if you are down in
Zion you see something of how it is done.

You see the sick there in hundreds, and in thousands. I
prayed on Tuesday last with nearly five hundred sick
persons. I prayed on Monday for nearly a hundred. I
prayed on Wednesday for nearly a hundred. I have prayed
this week, before I left town yesterday, with about 800 sick
persons, laying hands upon them, and I have prayed for
nearly a thousand persons whom I did not see at all whose
requests came in to me. I say, therefore that I have a right
to talk as one that knows a good deal about doctors and
drugs, and their consequences, and I say to you this, that
THERE ARE SOME DOCTORS WHO ARE GOOD MEN, DOING THE

BEST THEY CAN, BUT NINE OUT OF EVERY TEN OF THEM
ARE A SET OF UNMITIGATED VILLIANS.
I was educated amongst them.
They are not godly, they are not Christians, and the train

ing they get is a very bad one. I know no worse training for a
young man than to send him to be a doctor. When he has
gone into the college they send him into the dissecting room,
and to send a young man into the dissecting room, is to ruin
him, nine, cases out of ten, morally.

It is a most degrading thing for that young man to go
into the dissecting room, and see the horrid sights of the dead
and naked bodies of women and girls who have been taken
from tne hospitals, and dissect them. It is a degrading thing.
It is an unnecessary thing; it is a brutal thing. And
when they first go in they often faint, and then they
take whisky, and they take morphine, and things of
of that kind, to quiet their nerves, and the great mass of doc
tors to-day are under the influence of these drugs.

Doctors to-day are the most demoralized class in the
community, as a rule. In Chicago there are hundreds of
them that are just incarnate devils. I say that when I am
there. I do not only say that here. You will see in my tract,
"Doctors, Drugs and Devils" that I not only said it, but I
gave the facts which proved it. I quoted .cases; I challenged
these men to deny them; that is why they want to kill ine;
that is why they want to put me in prison, because they
know I have got them in the hollow of my hand.

They have murdered babes, the unborn babes. They have
helped women to destroy their offspring. Give them their

way and they would utterly destroy the human race.
Murderers !

I speak strongly. I feel strongly. They know nothing
about what they are talking about when they pretend to
diagnose and cure diseases.

MEDICINE IS NO SCIENCE.
It has not an atom of science in it.

In my own University, one of the greatest professors,
Prof. Douglas MacClagan, said in my hearing:

" Gentlemen, medicineis not a science. It is purely empirical. From the
days of Hippocrates and of Galen until now we have beenstumbling in thedark
from diagnosis to diagnosis, from treatmentto treatment,and we have notfound
the first stoneto lay as a foundation for medicineas a science."

Where is the science in medicine ?
Here are two opposing schools. Here is one man calls

himself an allopath; here is another who calls himself a
homeopath. Take these two as an illustration.

You say to the homeopath, " If I put my body in your
care, sir, how will you treat it? On what principle?"

The homeopath says: " I will treat it upon this princi
ple, ' Similia similibus curantur'—like cures like — meaning
that the way to cure one disease is to put in another of the
same kind. That is a funny way to cure it, is it not?—to
catch a thief by putting another thief inside the house.

"Well, now, Mr. Allopath, what will you do?"" Oh, that homeopath is a fool. I will do exactly the
opposite. "

" What will you do ? "

The allopath says: " ' Contraria contraribus curantur;'
that is, the contrary cures the contrary."" Well, how do you do it ? "" Well, when I see a disease in you, I put in the opposite
fellow, and knock him out."

" Oh, well, Mr. Allopath, after you knock him out, what
do you do with the fellow you put in ? "

' ' Oh, well, he will give us some trouble after awhile, and
we put another fellow in and knock him out."

"Well, Mr. Allopath, what do you do with the fellow
that has knocked him out ? "" Oh, put in another stronger one, and knock him out."

"Well, but Mr. Allopath, what do you do with that
stronger one you put in by and by ? "" Oh, by and by we knock the patient out." (Laughter.)

That is it. Now, is there any science in that nonsense ?

I tell you this, I have been through schools of medicine;

I could qualify -yithin a very short time to be a practitioner, if I

chose, under the laws of this State. I would not doit. For
a man to give drugs is just to walk in the dark; to put deadly
poisons into people's stomachs. He does not know what
they are going to do. There is nothing so criminal, and so
foolish, and so silly as the so-called practice of medicine.
NELLIE BLY'S EXPERIENCE WITH THE DOCTORS OF NEW YORK

CITY.
Take an illustration that will make you laugh. It made

me laugh when I heard the story. This is the way the story
was told to me, and although I cannot personally vouch for
its truth, I know that similar facts are of daily occurrence all
over the world.

Down in New York there is a bright young lady named
Nellie Bly. Nellie Bly is a reporter upon the staff of the
New York World. It is a sensational paper. They were
looking around for a sensation. Nellie Bly had gone around
the world, and they were looking out for a sensation, and
Nellie went up to the editor, and she said: "I think I

have got a sensation," and she told him her plans.

' ' All right, " said the editor, "do it Nellie. " So the editor
gave her six crisp, new twenty-dollar bills, and Nellie with a

smile upon her face left the office, and went up Fifth Ave
nue, drove up in a carriage to a great doctor's house. She
got out; she went into the house, and of course, this was a

very high-priced doctor. His consultation fees were high.
She put down her twenty-dollar bill for a consultation with
the doctor. The doctor received her very nicely, very
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 573

politely, and he began to examine her— put his finger on her
pulse, shook his head, put his stethoscope to her breast,
thumped her, listened, shook his head ( there was nothing in
it— I mean his head) (Laughter.) He did not know a
thing about it, he sat down, and thought.

"What do you think is wrong with me?" said Nellie,
sly little girl that she was. " What do think is wrong with
me ? "

"Well, my dear young lady, it is quite a grave case; I

think that you have incipient tuberculosis; that is to say,
you have consumption." So Nellie sat as gravely as she
could. "Doctor, will you please write out my case, and
give me a prescription ? "

"Certainly," so he wrote the diagnosis of her case:
"This young lady has incipient tuberculosis," and he gave
her a prescription, and he took up the twenty-dollar note,
and she took up the prescription, bowed and went out to her
carriage. She drove up Fifth Avenue a little further, and
she got out of the carriage, and went in to another doctor,
sat down. " Doctor, will you please to examine me, and tell
me what my trouble is ? "

"Certainly, Miss." He saw her twenty-dollar bill too.
He felt her pulse, sounded her, tapped her, shook his

head, (there was nothing in it— [laughter] nothing in his
head) and he sat down, and she said: " Doctor, what is it ? "" My dear young lady, I am sorry to tell you that you
have every appearance of incipient Bright's disease of the
kidneys." (Laughter.)

' ' Doctor, will you write that out, if you please, and give
me a prescription? " So he wrote it out, and gave her a pre
scription, invited her to come again. She got into her car
riage, and went away further up the Avenue, got out at
another doctor's, " Will you please tell me, Doctor, what the
matter is with me? "

"Yes," looked very serious, thumped her, shook hishead,
(nothing in it.) (Laughter) she sat down. "Doctor, will
you please tell me what the trouble is with me? "

" I do not like to tell you, but it is quite apparent that
your liver is very badly deranged." (Laughter.)

He sat down and wrote a prescription.
She got into her carriage, and went to another: " What

is your profession?"" Well, " she said, "I am a literary woman." He felt
her pulse, shook his head. " My dear young lady, you are
in great danger; you have got incipient idiopathic muscular
atrophy. "

" Well, " she said, "Doctor, what does all that mean?"
(Laughter.) " Well, " he said, "it means, my dear young
lady, idiopathic muscular atrophy, that unfortunately your
muscles are without nourishment, and they are rapidly de
caying, and am afraid, my dear young lady, that you will be
paralyzed. "

" Well, Doctor, will you write that down, please?" He
gave her a prescription, and with great difficulty she got out
of the place without laughing, but when she got out she said
to the driver, " Drive back to the World office."

She entered the editor's room, and she said: "There are
the five prescriptions, the five diagnoses, and now just im
agine how much wisdom there is in our best doctors, for there

is not a thing the matter with me." (Laughter.)
That is said to be a fact which was published the other

day in the World only keeping out the names of the doctors,
and the World threatened if the doctors denied it, they would
publish their names. They never denied it. (Laughter.)

THE DOCTORS IN CHICAGO.

The other aay in Chicago there were a number of people
died in a certain neighborhood, and the hue and cry arose they
were all poisoned; somebody put poison in the bread. It was
no such thing, the}' had all eaten swine's flesh, and they all
died of trichinosis. The dirty trichinae in the swine's flesh
had entered their muscles and killed 'them.

I knew of fifteen people in one week that died through

eating pork with the dirty trichina in them.
Friends, the doctors do not know what they are talking

about.
DOCTORS IN THE EAST.

A little while ago in an eastern city there were seventeen
people died in a certain neighbohood. The doctors were sum
moned, and they did not know. They each gave a different
autopsy. One died of scarlet fever, and another one
jaundice, and so on. Presently it was found that every one
of these people had died of arsenical poison, arsenic having
got into a batch of flour. All their bodies were disinterred,
and the poison was found in their stomachs. There was not
one doctor found it out. So much for their skill in surgeries

RESULT OF TRUSTING IN DOCTORS.
Friends, I know what I am talking about when I say this:

When you put yourself into the hands of men who say " Now
open your mouth, shut your eyes, and pay your money, and
let us pour down your throat whatever we like," that you are
a pack of fools, and that the Bible will not back you up.

Your condition will be like that of the woman who came
to Jesus. She
" had sufferedmany things of many physicians, andhad spentall she had, and
was nothing betteredbut rather grew worse."

Now, the Lord is the Healer; there is His word, "I will
come and heal you."

I want you to believe it. I know it and thousands and
tens of thousands know that He is the Healer.
DIVINE HEALING IN ITSELF IS NOT ANYTHING, UNLESS IT

ACCOMPANIES DIVINE SALVATION.
Salvation must come first, and your hearts must be right
with God, and you must put away the things that are wrong,
and then give yourself to God, and He will keep you, He will
heal you.

A man once said: " Doctor, if people were always healed
like that they would never die; they would never die."" I said, " That is true, and they ought not to die."

"Oh, doctor, you do not mean to say people are not
going to die ? "

"I do."
What did Jesus say ? "
" If a man keep my sayings he shall neversee"— what ?
Audience:— ' ' Death."
Dr. Dowie: — " He shall never see death."
" He that believeth in Me, though he were dead, yet shall he live:' ' And whosoever liveth and believeth in Me shall never die. Believeth

thou this ? "

Death is God's enemy.
" Death and hell shall be cast into the lake"—of what?

A voice:— " ' Fire.' "
Dr. Dowie:— "The lake of fire."" The last enemy that shall be destroyedis" — what?
Audience:— " 'Death.'"
Dr. Dowie:— Death is God's enemy.

"WELL, IF WE ARE SAVED, AND IF WE ARE HEALED, DOCTOR,
ARE WE NEVER GOING TO DIE ? "

" No, I hope not; I pray not."
" What is going to happen? "

' ' Unless the Lord comes— for He is coming —to take me
to Himself, I will tell you what will happen to me. If I am
faithful, I will do my work, I shall be saved, I shall be
healed, and one night I shall lie down in peace, and I shall
sleep on earth, and wake in heaven."

" He giveth His beloved"— what?

A voice:— " ' Sleep.'"
"HE GIVETH HIS BELOVED SLEEP".

"Even so them also which sleep in Jesus will God bring with Him.'" Lazarus sleepeth." Stephen " fell asleep."

Those who are Christians have a right to expect to live
their lives without sin, letting God take away that sin, that
sickness. Without dying, you should lie down in peace when
your day's work on earth is done, to sleep on earth and wake
in heaven.

I want to lie down in peace and sleep, but I do not want
to die.
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574 LEAVES OF HEALING.

Death is God's enemy.
" He that hath the power of death is" —what?
A voice.— " The devil.""'Forasmuch then as the children arepartakersof flesh and blood. He also

Himself likewise took part in the same;that through death He might destroy
him that had the power of death, that is thedevil."

That is what the Bible says. Death is the devil's work.
How God hates death.
Oh, friends, it is a good thing to know then that God is

willing to save you, and heal you, and cleanse you, and to
keep you, and when your work is done, let you lie down and
rest in peace. Just as a tired man does when he comes in
from the fields. He lies down in peace, and he sleeps until
the morning. Oh, that we might do our work, and then lie
down in peace, and sleep on earth to wake in heaven.

SUPPLICATION.
Father in heaven, bless this address for Jesus' sake

Amen.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

If any one present has any respectful questions to ask about
my teaching or work, I shall be very glad indeed to answer
them. I will give you a little time to ask these questions.

" DID TESUS EVER DRINK ANY WINE? "

Dr. Dowie: — Yes, He drank the wine that I drink. I
drink wine. I give my people wine. In Australia I have
drunk considerable quantities of wine, but there was not a drop
of alcohol in it; it was unintoxicating wine.

When at the marriage feast of Cana, in Galilee, He drank
wine, but it was not intoxicating wine, and the proof of that
is this. If you ask any Jewish Rabbi to-day, as to whether
in the feast of the Passover there is any alcohol, he will say,
No. Now, our Lord Jesus Christ when He ate the Passover
supper, He drank wine, but there was no alcohol in it; for
this reason, that there never was any alcoholic wine, or any
fermentation at all in the Passover Feast, and in the mar
riage feast.

The other day there was a Rabbi married, and when he
was married to his bride, there was a glass of wine poured
out, and she drank one-half of it, and he drank the other
half of it, and then threw down the glass, and ground it be
neath his feet in the synagogue.

I asked, What kind of wine was that?
"That, Doctor, was unintoxicating wine."
"And what was the reason of his throwing down the glass,

and tramping it beneath his feet ? ".

' ' That there should never be any leaven of sin in that mar
riage. "

In the Orthodox Jewish wedding there is no alcoholic
wine used ? "" Well, then," I said to a Rabbi, " there could have been
no alcoholic wine used at the marriage feast at Cana ? "

He said, Wherever there was an orthodox Jewish mar
riage there was no possibility of its being used.

"DOES NOT OLD WINE FORM ALCOHOL IN If BY AGE ? "

Dr. Dowie: — No, sir; not so long as the air is excluded.
The moment the air gets to it, if it is not drunk, within a few
hours it would form alcohol, but as long as it is drunk within

a certain time, no alcohol is formed.
The brother:—" I thought age, even if sealed up, would

make it form alcohol."
Dr. Dowie: —Age will not make it form alcohol. Age

would make it form a sugary deposit, but alcohol is only
formed when the air gets to it. It is never formed other
wise, and that fact explains the reference to old bottles in the
Scripture. The old bottles used to be made of skins, and they
had poured the wine into skins, and sealed it up, keeping out
the air so that it would not burst. But if you poured out
the wine from the skin, and then tried to pour new wine
into the old skin, the contact with the air would make it fer
ment, and the consequence was it would burst the skin. But
there is no possibility of alcohol forming until the air gets to it.

I may say we use unfermented wine in our communion service.
We use non-alcoholic wine, and it is made in various ways;

sometimes it is sterilized. It is corked up and hermetically
sealed, and it never ferments until it comes to the air, and if

you do not drink it within a short time, it will ferment.
" WAS PAUL EVER MARRIED? "

Dr. Dowie: —-Yes, I hold that Paul had been married; for
this reason, that at the death of Stephen, it says in the Bible
that he

" Was consentingunto his death."
The word that is used for consent there is a legal term,

showing that he was one of the Sacred Council and cast his
vote for the death of Stephen. He could not have been a

member of that Council unless he was thirty years of age, and
a married man.

The probabilities are that Paul was a widower when he
wrote his letter and said:

" Have we not power to lead about a sister, a wife."
That his wife had died while he was still a Rabbi, and

after he became a Christian he thought it was best for him to
be unmarried, because the Holy Ghost had said that bonds
and imprisonment awaited him in every city, and it is not a

very good thing for a man to be married who is getting into
jail in every town he comes to.
"IS IT POSSIBLE FOR AN UNCONVERTED MAN TO BE HEALED?"

Dr. Dowie —Yes, by the sovereign grace of God. God
is a sovereign, and I dare not shut out the possibility of God

healing a person who is not converted, because God is asov-
ereign, and He can do what He likes, but my brother's ques
tion leads me to this supplementary answer.

I do not know of a single case, in all my experience, of an
unconverted man being healed through faith in Jesus Christ.
Why ? Because it is impossible for an unconverted man to
exercise faith in Jesus for healing; because faith in Jesus is

only possible to a man who has given his heart to Jesus. That
does not mean that some were not healed who did not know

Jesus as Christ; for there are several mentioned in Scripture
who were so healed. But these were godly and converted
according to their light.
"SHALL I FORM THE OPINION ON ACCOUNT OF BEING SICK

THAT I AM NOT CONVERTED?"
Dr. Dowie: — No. Salvation and Healing are two different

things. A person may be saved and yet sick. They are two
different things altogether; but if you are continuing in sick
ness and sin, that will show you that you are not trusting

Jesus for healing, but it does not show you are not saved.
Multitudes of Christians are sick who are saved, and they are
never healed, but their Salvation is not affected by it at all.
Still they do not live to glorify God, and they do not do the
good they would if they were well.

I am glad my brother asked the question. Salvation is a
totally separate thing from Healing. You must be saved
before you can be healed, but it does not follow that you are
unsaved because you are unhealed. On the contrary, vast
numbers are saved who are not healed at all. I am very sorry

it is so, but it is so. I should be very sorry indeed to say that
every one who was not healed was going to hell; but I do say
this, that a person who is not healed, and is not seeking God for
healing, will very soon go to the grave, and I wish they would
live longer if they are true Christians; for the Lord hath need
them. That is why I am talking to you dear Christians,
because there are many Christians amongst you sick. I want
you to live a long time. I want you to live healthy lives so
that you can do more for Christ in your families, in the
Church and in the extension of His kingdom in the world.

Will you explain,
" 'WHOM THE LORD LOVETH HE CHASTENETH ? "

Dr. Dowie: — Yes, I will explain that. I am very glad
that our brother asked it. The word "chastening" or
chastisement " in the original tongue has a very definite
meaning. The word that -is translated " chastisement" there

is "TracSeia" in Greek, and comes from the little word
" 7T(u?." " 7raI8o? " is the genitive form, and "paideia"
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

in the original Greek means training, the nurture, the growth
and instruction, and the bringing up of children. So that
passage in Hebrews means ' ' Whom the Lord Loveth He
nourisheth, He cherisheth, He instructeth, He traineth, and
He bringeth up as a loving father does a child."

Now, when you bring up a child, do you give it a regular
dose of sickness every month ? Is that any part of its train
ing, or do you endeavor to keep the child well ? Tell me.
Do you endeavor to keep the child well ? Yes Or No.

Audience :— ' ' Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: — Is that not the object of the mother to keep
the little one clean and well, and keep it from being sick ?

Sometimes you correct the child, but do you correct the
child by breaking its leg or knocking out an eye ? Is that
the way you correct it ? Do you correct it by giving it a dose
of small-pox ? No. Neither does God. The word there
simply is: " Whom the Lord loveth He" nourisheth, He
instructeth, He traineth, He cherisheth as a loving Father
does a child. He brings it up in order that the child may be
a strong man, healthy, and pure, and good, and to be a
blessing.

You see that is the word there, and it is very much misun
derstood. It does not mean, " Whom the Lord loveth He
maketh sick." If it meant that, then the sicker. you are, the
more the Lord loves you, and the consequence is that when
you get one sickness, you should say humbly, " How the
Lord loves me in my right leg. Oh, how He loves me with
this rheumatism. Lord, love me on the other side too."

It is all nonsense to suppose that ' ' Whom the Lord
loveth He chasteneth " means "Whom the Lord loveth He
maketh sick. "

"CAN THE PRAYER OF A SAVED PERSON BE THE MEANS OF
HEALING THE UNCONVERTED SICK ? "

Dr. Dowie: —No; not an unconverted sick man, because
in that case then that man would be healed against his will.
That man would be healed with a bad heart. That man
would be a child of the devil, and healed because I prayed
for him. God does not heal children of the devil.

"IS A FOLLOWER OF CHRIST ALLOWED TO WEAR GOLD?
Dr. Dowie: — Yes. I will answer that. Now, you please

turn to your Bibles in the first epistle of Peter, the 3d chap
ter. Now, I want to read the whole passage. This is the
passage which is rested upon by friends who say that a Chris
tian must not wear gold. Will you please to read the whole
passage now with me. Please read it in Deutsche after I read
it in English.

" Likewise, ye wives, be in subjection to your own husbands."

You please to notice that all this is about women. You
see it is not about men at all; it is about women.

" That if any obey not the word, they may also without theword be wonby
the conversationof the wives;

" While they behold your chasteconversationcoupled with fear." Whose adorning let it not be that outward adorning of plaiting the hair,
and of wearing of gold, or of putting on of apparel." [The brother read the
foregoing, clauseby clause, in German after Dr. Dowie.]

Now, if that passage means you are never to wear any
gold, it also means you are never to wear any clothes. Do
you see it? That is the first thing I ask your attention to.
If that passage says you are never to wear any gold, it also
says that no woman is ever to tie up her hair, and she is never
to wear any clothes.

Read it again:
' ' Whose adorning let it not bethat outward adorning of plaiting the

fiair , and of wearing of gold, or of flitting on of apparel."

Are you not to wear any clothes? You would die if you
did not wear clothes. You would be very disgusting, and
immoral, and very improper. It would be a shameful thing
for a woman to go about naked. A shameful thing for men
to go about naked. Even savages do not go about wholly
naked.

It means that you are not to spend your time as the
ancients used to do. Why they used to spend hours and
hours in getting their hair plaited in various forms, and all

kinds of ornaments put into it. Sometimes it took a whole
day to get a woman's hair ready. Sometimes it does now.
Sometimes it takes three or four hours to get a fashionable
woman's hair ready.

I said to you last night that I wear these gold sleeve links
Where did I get them ? I got them, the first set — this is only just
a duplication of them — from the children whom I was the
means of healing, whom God healed. I never healed any
body. I laid my hands in 1876 upon three dying children,
and they were all healed. That was the beginning of my
ministry of healing. I have told the story fully in my tract
entitled, " He is just the same to-day." I knew nothing about
their thank-offering, but a few weeks afterward they came to
my house with a beautifully written note. I was about to
leave my home in Newtown, Sydney, New South Wales, to
go and marry my wife, in Adelaide, South Australia, a thous
and miles away. I was not then married. They were
healed through my agency. They were dying, and were in
stantly healed. They brought me a pair of gold studs with
a letter in words something like these: I remember it as if
were to-day.
"Dear Pastor:'' God has used your hands in praying with us when we were dying. Wo
want to put somethingin your hands that will always remind you of your dear
little children whom you prayed for.

"And we want you topleasetake thesestuds that we have purchasedwith
our savings, and put them in your sleeveson your marriageday, and remem
ber usalways when you look at them."

I put them there, and God has used these hands in being
laid upon thousands and tens of thousands of people, and I
never think of my studs until somebody calls attention to
them, because I never see them for one thing. They are on
the other side of my sleeve, and I have not an atom of pride
or vanity concerning them. I do not care a pin about
them; so far as appearances go; but I wear them because they
remind me of the children who were first healed, and when I
put them on in the morning I still pray for these children
and for the children who appreciate them. They have grown
up now, and one of them, the one that was healed first,
Mary, the one that I told the story of in " He is just the
same to-day," she is a wife, and she is a mother, and she has
got noble sons and daughters away off in the great Australian
land. Without the mercy and healing power of God she
would have been dead, and when I take up these studs in
the morning and put them into my sleeve I always pray
for them, I always say God bless Mary Ray; she is Mary
Hardie now; God bless her husband, God bless her children,
God bless my own son and daughter who gave me this sec
ond set. And do you know that these studs have re
minded me, as nothing else in the world could, of the first
healing and of my own dear ones.

And when I take out my watch, that is gold too. I sup
pose that cost some hundreds of dollars. I never paid a cent
for gold ornaments or articles of use in my life. That watch
was given to me the other day, as a token of gratitude by
two ladies of Cincinnati, for the blessing which God had me
to their dying aunt. She was carried to my Home dying.
She was brought into our Home a dying wreck and the Lord
used me to her, and the other day, without my knowing
anything at all about it— they sent this watch, and they asked
me to accept it as a token of love. The fact was my other
watch was not keeping time and was always getting me into
trouble —but they made me a present of this watch.

Do you think that does me any harm to wear that watch ?
I take it and as I use it I thank God. It will last me all my
lifetime, unless somebody steals it, and then may the Lord have
mercy upon the thief. (Laughter.)

But it will last me longer than a common watch would.
Now, let me say a word more about this wearing of gold.

Friends, if you are going to spend all your money in wear
ing gold, and if you are going to spend all your money and vex
your husband in wearing clothes, and not dress in a seemly
fashion, the Lord have mercy upon you. I do not object to
any of you wearing any attire you please.
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576 LEAVES OF HEALING.

You are at liberty to wear a bonnet such as many of you
are wearing. I do not think it quite becomes you. I would
like to see more of your faces. Some of you have got very
sweet faces, but I cannot half see them.

I think some of you have got very nicely shaped heads but,
I really cannot tell what the shape of your head is. I love to
see a nicely shaped head; it seems to me a very pleasant
sight; but you know if you choose to wear a hat that does not
show how very nice your face is, all right, I will not object to
it; you have a right to wear that hat. But you have got no
right to say that my wife shall wear that hat. She has got a
right to wear what she likes, and there is no passage in the
Word of God that says she shall not.

I think that sometimes you do a great deal of injury to the
cause of God when you say that the plainer your attire, the
holier you are.

I know a great many people who are very plainly attired,
and have very proud hearts I know a great many people
who have very beautiful attire, and very humble hearts; and
I venture to say of my wife — I would not say it, if she was
here; I would not praise her to her face — there is no purer
woman upon God's earth; there is no humbler woman upon
God's earth; there isno woman that will do more for the sick
and sorrowing that my wife will do, and she is always nicely
attired. She always wears colors. She has done so from her
youth, and I love to see her do it.

I must confess that I love to see a rainbow with all the
colors. I must confess I love to see your beautiful flower
gardens with all their colors, and I should very much object
to somebody taking a tar brush, and going through the gar
den and painting them all black. (Laughter.)

Let me tell you another thing, heaven is full of color. Let
me tell you that the foundations are of precious stones, the
walls are jasper, the streets are gold; but God forbid that I

should have any of you go away, and spend all your money upon
adornment.

There is an excess of it, and one reason why plainness of
dress was adopted by the beloved sisters whom I see before
me and their mothers, was a protest against the shameful
waste of money upon attire.

I can only say this of my wife who wears colors, and
wears bonnets of a different kind to some that you are wear
ing here, that she does not spend as much money as persons
that wear the plainest of attire; for this reason, that she
takes care of what God gives her. Makes it over and over
again, and there is not a single thing that ever my wife wears
that is not worn out to the last thread by somebody; for it

goes at last to the poor. I do thank God for the rainbow with
all its colors, and for heaven with all its beauties. To tell the
truth I would like to see some of you here, very nice looking
ladies I would like to see alittle more the shape of your head,
and to see a little more the shape of your body. Why
shouldn't I ? I like to see beautiful forms. God does; and
that is why He made them comely. I can admire a lovely
form and face without sin, and those who cannot have pol
luted hearts.

Brother Ropp this morning showed me his elks and his
deer. They were beautiful to look at, and as I looked
at them I thanked God He had made such beautiful crea
tures.

I love to see beauty. I would like to see a beautifully
formed angel. I like to see a beautifully formed man.

I admire a beautiful baby. I admire a beautiful lady.

I can do it with a pure heart, and those who are talking
otherwise oftentimes have got very unclean' hearts.

But I say these things lovingly to you. If any man think
otherwise — if any of you think otherwise, it does not matter,
go on, beloved sister, be humble in heart, wear whatever at
tire you please. I would not object to it; I have no right
to object to it. But on the other hand, don't you criticize
your sisters who choose to wear a little green in their bonnets,
a little flower on their jackets like that young sister there.
She has got some nice blossom there, and she has got a nice
face, and the blossom looks very nice alongside of her pleas

ant and pretty face. I love to see it. I love to see children
playing in the fields, and putting a garland upon each other's
brow, don't you ?

I love to see children; I love to see grown-up people fond
of beauty. Oh, I love beauty ! I love beauty; I love color;

I love God; I love the thoughts of heaven, and I love even-
thing that has got color to it. I revel in the description of the
City of God, and I stand entranced before the glories and
beauties of earth, and sky and sea.

Why, you do not wear much color yourself some might
say! No, I am black and white like most of you. But still

I love to see colors, and let those wear them who choose.
Now, friends, do not be misunderstood. I would not

say one word to grieve anybody in the world unnecessarily,
and upon this matter of clothes I simply say to you, Give
to others the liberty that you elaim for yourselves.
" WHEN DOES THE FORGIVENESS OF SIN TAKE PLACE IN A MAN S

LIFE? "

Dr. Dowie: —The moment he repents of sin fully, vows to
do right to his fellow man and God, and trusts in Jesus Christ
for a full Salvation. That moment it comes, just that moment.
We see it gloriously displayed in Zion Tabernacle. Many
people stand up there, and repeat the consecration prayer,
and the healing often comes at the same moment they repent
of sin, and trust Jesus." DOES A MAN'S PHYSICAL CONDITION DEPEND UPON HIS SPIRIT

UAL CONDITION BELIEF ? "
Dr. Dowie: — Largely. I will answer it alittle differently,

perhaps, so as to make my meaning clear. My brother per
haps means by the question something that I do not see. He
may mean two or three things. Now, for instance, a man's
physical condition may be derived from his parents; his parents
may have sinned; they may have been drunkards; they may
have been immoral, and the consequence is a man's physical
condition from the very beginning may be miserable because of

bad blood, and an impure condition, or a distorted frame: in

that case his physical condition would not be dependent upon
his spiritual condition ; because his spirit might be all right, but
he is the inheritor of the consequences of his father's sins. In
that case, of course, he can come to God, and ask God to heal
him of things that have been inherited from his parents.

But if you mean it the other way. Ordinarily speaking,
will a man's physical condition keep pace with his spiritual?

The brother: — " That is what I mean."
Dr. Dowie: — If a man lives close to God, and is living a holy

life, and abstains from every form of evil, abstains from all
things that would hurt him to eat or drink; abstains from im
pure thought, and impure reading, and impure connection, the
consequence is that his spiritual nature is that of a clean man,
and of necessity his body is guarded, and he endeavors to eat
that which is good, and do that which is good. As a rule
such a man's body will keep pace with his spirit, especially if
he is not foolish enough to go to doctors and take their med
icines. (Laughter.) I do not know if you are a doctor.
(Laughter. ) Of course, you know I am not speaking with any
reference to you specially.

But I will say this, that if a man is of a degraded spiritual
nature— if a man is spiritually impure, he will be very quickly
physically impure, because the corruption will sooner or later
extend to his body as well as to his spirit. Prize fighters are
good illustrations of this. Magnificent physical frames be
come masses of walking corruption, because they yield to the
demands of their filthy spirits.

CALL.
Will you please rise with me, and ask God to bless us all ■

[Apparently all present rose.]
Say with me a little prayer.

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' name I come to Thee. Take me as I am

Make me what I ought to be in spirit, in soul, in body Give me powerto io
right; if I have wrongedany, to confess,and to restore,and to do right in Th\
sight. Cleansemy spirit, cleansemy soul, cleansemy body. Make me goc«l
and pure, and true by Thy Holy Spirit for Jesus' sake. Amen.

The Doxology was then sung, and the Conference closed by

Dr. Dowie pronouncing the Benediction.
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and healeth them .

[he Lord that healeth

And the leaves of the tree
1

were for the healing.
<u£Lof the nations.

A Weekly Paper TorTme Extension OfTme Kinapo/a Or Hop.
EPITEPBYTHE REV. JOHN ALEX.POWIE.

Vol. 3. No. 37. Chicago, July 10, 1897. Price Five Cents.

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING
MRS. MABEL BOWERS, Marcus, Iowa.

S MANY AS TOUCHED WERE MADE PERFECTLY WHOLE."
This Witness tells of a healing of which

we never knew until we received her letter,
and this pic
ture, a few
days ago.

Her story illustrates a fea
ture of the work in Zion to which
very little attention has been
given in Leaves of Healing,
namely, the healing of hundreds
and thousands of persons in
the Healing Room of Zion
Tabernacle.

There we pray and lay
hands upon many thousands
who go away healed.

Those who know of the
almost continuous meetings in
Zion Tabernacle, are aware
that we see scores of thousands
annually in the Healing Room,
at the close of the teaching
services.

The Healing Room is seated
for seventy, and exactly that
number are admitted at a time.

They take their seats in
silence, and except for the few
words of invocation as we lay
hands on each, they are prayed
for in silence.

As the words, ' ' In the
Name of the Lord Jesus Christ,
in the Power of the Holy Spirit, MRS. MABEL BOWERS, Marcus, Iowa.

and in accordance with the will of God our Heavenly Father"
are uttered, the people gathered say, "Amen!"

We then pass on to the
next, until all are prayed with.

Ordinarily there will be as
many as 400 to 500 prayed
with in one afternoon and even
ing in this way, and we have
prayed with over 3,000 in one
week in some of our missions,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. and go
ing right on to 2 and 3 a. m.
of the following day.

We have prayed as many
as 70,000 times in one year in
this manner with those who
have entered the Healing Room.

It is simply impossible to
ever publish the results of our
prayers with these throngs.

Hundreds are ready to tes
tify at our special meetings for
whom there is no time, and
thousands upon thousands of
healings have taken place in
the Healing Room of which we
have no record.

This witness is one of the
throngs who have in Zion
touched the hem of Christ's
garment, and been made per
fectly whole.

Of all the many tens of
thousands whom Jesus healed in
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578 LEAVES OF HEALING.

the days of His ministry in the flesh, there are less than
thirty cases given in detail.

The Gospels would be immense volumes had the full
story been told, and there were no facilities for preserving
the records of His work.

And of the healings in Zion only a few are fully recorded
in these pages.

The greater part of the story of these wonderful works of
God has never been, and never can be, told in .any paper
or volume.

We often wish that more of the Gospel miracles had been
preserved in detail, and we rejoice that in these days the
power to preserve and publish is so great. Yet with all the
facilities it is entirely unequal to the task.

There is never any difficulty in finding Witnesses.
The difficulty always lies .in the time to get their testi

mony, and in the selection of the cases which will be most
helpful.

Both in the Healing-Room and in Zion Tabernacle meet
ings the work of saving-healing-cleansing power, through
Faith in Jesus, goes on silently in tens of thousands of hearts
and lives.

But the story of Divine Deliverance can never be fully
told on earth.

" Marcus, Iowa, July i, 1897." Rbv. Dr. Dowie:"I too, am amongthe great throng of people who have been doctored' and
doctored nearly todeath.

"Every person had a different prescription, and all of no avail.
"So one day I said to my mother, 'I shall not take any more medicine

from the doctors for they cannot do me any good;and yet I did not know that
the Lord could heal me.' ' I had not been taught that theLord was my healer." I slopped going to the doctors, yet I took medicine twice and three times
a weekregularly for chronic constipation."I had internal trouble, for which I had beenoperatedon four times, and
for which they never gaveme anything to deadenpain. I had to suffer it all.

"They said my heartwas not able to stand takinganything."I went through thefirst operation July 11, 1892,and was healedfour years
later, July 10, 1896." Through this four years I wore a supportall the time.'' I had the heart trouble so bad at one time, that I becameunconscious." I have had the tonsillitis summerand winter, and would have it so bad
at times, that for ten days I could not speak, eat nor sleepbut very little, and
would generally walk the floor at night."I became so nervous that at times I could not eat my mealsat the table
with the rest of the family."I would suffer terribly with my head and back; in fact I never knew
what it was to spenda day without suffering." But one day, while my mother was at a sewing circle, a lady read to the
ladies from Dr. Dowie's paper, The Leaves of Healing, of casesof sickness
cured by faith in the Lord Jesus Christ." Mamacame homeand told me about what she had heard, and I requested
her to get me the paper so I might read it. I said,' If Divine Healing is taught
from the Bible, there is my healing.'" We planned together,right then and there, that just as soonas I couldget
away from my business(as I wasa Milliner) that we would go to Chicago and
hear the teaching." All that seasonI worked hard and suffered all the time, and I kept get
ting worse rapidly.

"Two weeksbefore going to Chicago, I had the tonsillitis and toothache."I would work all day and walk the floor nearly all night; this was added
to all my other suffering.

"Mother was afraid I was not going to be able to stand the journey, but
we startedfor Chicago on July 6, 1S95,and arrived there on the 7th of July, on
Tuesday before noon." We went to the Tabernacle in the afternoon. Mrs. Dowie preached,as
Dr. Dowie was defending Divine Healing in the courts of law.

"Went to the Tabernacle again on Friday. Dr. Dowie preached, after
which I went into the prayer-room, and as Dr. Dowie came to me I spoke to
him and he told me to rise."I arose, he laid his handson me and prayed the prayer of faith and I was
immediately healed.

"I havenever needed my support since, and I have never takena drop of
medicinesincetheday before 1 left home." I am perfectly well, and havebeen ever since I was healed." I praise God for it" On our way home mother and I visited at her old homein Illinois. We
went up anddown stepsand hills and wereon the go continually. Yet I could
do it as I had never beenable to do it for years and come home well." Dr. Dowie will not know that I ever was thereand was healed until he
getsthis statementwritten by myself

"He does not begin to know what a large number of people are healed
through his prayer of faith in God. unlesshe hears from them all personally.

"Before I went to Chicago one would say tome, 'I wouldn't go, it will
never do any good '

" Anoth r would say. ' You will never find such a man there as Dr. Dowie,
etc. "I said, ' Don't trouble yourself about us for I am going and I shall see
Dr. Dowie an 1Mrs. Dowie when I get there and I shall come home well,
bcc:ns<;Oo.l 1, my Healer '

" T!:>:V.i'.Acs.ivs Jew. ; U the sar-.c yesterday, to-dayand forever, and I

praise God for his goodnessand mercy wnicn enduretbforever." May God blessDr. Dowie and his family and all his helpers
"Mrs. Mabel Bowers.

(Nee Mabel Goodburne.)

DO YOU KNOW GOD'S WAY OF HEALING?
BY REV.JOHNALEX.DOWIE.

Let it besupposedthatthe followingwordsarea conversationbetweenthereader[A]andthewriter[Bj.
A. Whatdoesthis questionmean? Do you reallysupposethatGod liassomeone

especialwayof healingin thesedaysof whichmenmayknowandavail themselves?
B. That is exactlymymeaning,and I wish verymuchthatyou shouldknowGod's

Wayof Healing,asI havedoneformanyyears.
A. Whatis thewayin youropinion?
B. Youshouldratherask, WHO is God'sWay? for theWayis a Person,notathine.I will answeryourquestionin His own words,"I amtheWay,theTruth,andtheLife;no

mancotnethontothe Fatherbutby Me." These wordswerespokenbyour LordJesusChrist,theEternalSonof God,whois bothourSaviourandour Healer. John 14:6.
A. But I alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsouly referredtoHim as thewayof Salva

tion. HowcanyoubesurethattheyrefertoHimastheWayof Healingalso?
B. BecauseHe cannotchange. He is "the sameyesterday,todayandforever."

(Hebrews13:8). He said thatHe cameto thisearthnotonly tosaveusbut terrains,
[Luke4: 18)andHe did thiswhenin thefleshonearth. Be'ngunchangedHe mustbeable
andwitling*anddesiroustohealnow.

A. Butis therenotthisdifference,namely,thatHe is notwithusnow?
B. No; for He said, "Lo, 1amwithyoualway,evenuntotheendot theworld;" and

soHe is withusnow,in Spirit,justasmuchaswhenHe washereintheflesh.
A. Butdid Henotworkthesemiraclesof healingwhenonearthmeielytoprovethat

HewastheSonof God?
B. No, therewasastill greaterpurposethanthat. He healedthesickwhotrustedin

HiminordertoshowusthatHecametodienotonlyforoursins,butforoursicknesses,a;;d
todeliverusfromboth

A. Then,if ihatis so,theatonementwhichhemadeontheCrossmusthavebeenfor
oursicknessesaswellasoursins. Canyouprovethatis thefactfromtheScriptures?

B. Yes, I can,and the passagesare very numerous.I needquoe twoonly. In
Isaiah53:4, 5 it is writtenof Him. " SurelyHe hathborneour griefs(Hebrewsicknesses)and carriedour sorrows; . . . and with His strip*-swe are healed." The1in the
GospelaccordingtoMatthew,this passageis quotedand dire tly appliedto -he woikof
bodilyhealing,in Chapter8,17thverse,"That it mightbe fulfilledwhich wasspokenby
Isaiah,theprophet,saying,Himselftookourinfirmities,andbareoursicknesses."

A. Butdoyounotthinkthatsicknessis oftenGod'swill, andsentfor our good,and
thereforeGodmaynotwishustobehealed?

B No,thatcannotpossiblybe,fordiseasesof everykindarethedevil'swork,andhis
workcanneverbeGod'swill, sinceChrist camefor the verypurposeof " destroyingthe
worksof theDevil." 1John3: 8

A. Doyoumeantosaythatall diseaseis theworkof Satan?
B. Yes,for if therehadbeennosin (whichrame throughSatan}thereneverwould

havebeenanydisease,andJesusneverinonesingleinstancetoldanypersonthat sickness
wasGod'sworkorwill, buttheverycontrary.

A. Canyouprovefrom Scripturethat all formsof sicknessand infirmityarethe
Devil'swork?

B. Yes,thatcanbedonevery easily. You will see in Matthew4:23 and9 3sthat
whenJesuswasherein theflesh," He healedeverysicknessandev»rydiseaseamongthe
people" Thenif youwill refertoAc:s10:38youwill see thattheAposth)J et-rdeclares
that He [Jesus]"went aboutdoing good,and healingall who wereo;»pres>edof the
Devil." Notice thatall whomHe healed,not some,weresufferingfrom Satan'sevil
power.

A. ButdoesdiseasenevercomefromGod?
B. No, it cannotcomefromGodlor Hi; is pure,anddiseaseis uncle.in;andit can

notcomeoutof Heaven,for thereis nodiseasethere.
A. Thatis very differentfromthe tearh:ngswhichI havereceivedall mylife from

ministersandin thechurches. Doyoureallythinkthatyouareright,and thaitheyareall
wrongin tliismatter?

B. It is notaquestionasbetweenmyselfandthem Theonlyqnestionis, Whatdoes
God'sWordsay? Godhassaidin all theagestoHis Church," I amtheI or-imathealeth
thee,"(Exodus15: 26),andtheref<reit would bewickedtosaythatheis thedelilerof Ilis
people. All trueChristiansmustbelievethe Bible,andit is impossibleto believethat
goodandevil,sicknessandhealth,sin and holinesscuuld haveacommonorigininGod
If the Bible reallytaughtth.it.it wouldbe impossibletobelieveour Lord JesusChri>t
whenHe ay-, " A goodtreecannotbring forthevil fruit,neithercana corrupttreebrm*
forthgoodfruit. Matthew7: 18.

A. But evenif I agreewith all yousay,is it nottruethatthegiftsof healingwere
removedfromrhechurch,andarenr>tin it now?

B. No.the "gifts of healing" wereneverwithdrawn,andcan neverbe withdrawn,
fromthetrueChurchof God: for it is written "The gifts andcallingof Godarewith-
outrepentance."(Romans11:29.. Thereare ninegiftsof God to the Church(enumeratedin r Cnrinthians,12:8tonj, andall thesearein theHolySpirit. Therefore,so lone
as the Holy Spirit is in the Church,all the gifts mustbe therealso. If theyarenet
exercised,that doesnot provethat theydo not exist,but thatthefaithto exercisethem
is lackingin God's servants.The gifts are all perfectlypreserved;for theHoly Spnit.
nottheChurch,keepsthemsafely.

A. WhatshouldaChristianthendowhenovertakenwithsickness?
B. A ChristianshouldobeyGod'scommand,andat onceturn toHim for forgiveness

of thesin whichmayhavecausedthesickmss,and for immediatehealing. Healingis
obtainedfromGodin oneof four ways,namely: first by the directprayerof faitti.with
outanyaid fromtheofficersof theChurch,prayingastheCentu-iondid 111Matthew8:5to
12;second,by'lwofaithfuldisciplesprayingin perfectagreement,in accordancewiththe
Lord'spromisein Matthewitf: 19; third, by theanointingof theeldersandtheprayerof
faith,accordingtothe instructionsin James5: 14and 15;andfourth,by the layingonof
thehandsof themwho believe,unciwhomGod callsto thatministry,as the Lord com
mandsin Mark16:18,andin otherplaces.

A. Butarepeoplehealedin thiswayin thesedays?
B. Yes,in thousandsof cases. I havemyselflaid handsuponmany hundredsof

thousandsof persons,andI haveseenthe Lord'spowermanifestedin thehealingorgreat
numbers,manyof whomarelivingwitnessesin manycountries,whohavetestifiedpnbbcly
beforethousands,andwhoarepreparedtotestifyatanytune. This ministryis beingexer-
cisedbydevotedChristiansn manypart-=of A nericn,Europe,Australasiaand elsewhere.

A. Is it notthesameasChristianScience,Mind Heabng.etc.?
B. No. Divine Healingis diametricallyoppose! to thesediabolicalcounterfeits,

whichareutterlyAntichristian. Theseimposturesareonlyseductiveformsof Spiritual
ism. Trance Evangelismis also a morerecentlorm of this delusion,and it deceives
many.

A. But how shall1obtainthe necessaryfaithtoreceivehealing,whichfaithI amat
presentconsciousI donotpossess?

B. It is wri'ten."Faith comethby hearing,and hearingby the word of God."
(Romans10: 17). Our Missionsareheldfor theexpresspurposeof teachingfully theword
of God onthis matter,and I veryheartilyinvite you to attendthe meetingswhichare
announcedfor Zion Tabernacle All are welcomeand thereare nochargesof anyKind
made,for all God's gifts are free gifts. Salvationis the firstof these,withoutwhich
youcannotbehealedthrouyhfaithin Jesus. All th«costsof thisworkarecoveredtv the
free-willofferingsof thepeoplewhoattendthesemeetings,andotherswh mtheLordleads
tohelp; butthe poorestwhohavenothingto giveareasheartilywelcomeastherichest.

A. Doyouseethesick andlav handsuponthemin thisMission?
B. Yes,afterwefeelsatisfiedthattheyare fully restingin the Lord alonefor the

healing,we seepriv.uely,sofarast me permits,thosewhoattend;but undernocircum
stancesdoweclaimthepowertohealany; for " powerbelongethuntoGod"

A Hateyouanywritingsuponthissubjectwhichcanbepurchased"
B. Yes tlie-ecanbeobtainedat theomceof Zion PublishingHouse.1207Mu'Ms.ir

Ave, orat/ion Tabernacle,1621-1633MichiganAve..Chicago.111.,butthebestbe ^on
DivineHealingistheBibleitself,studiedprayerfullyandearnestly.

Wc extendto you a.heartyinvitationto attendthemeetings,whichare fret-1 .̂11
Ourprayeris thatyoumayheleadto findinJesusChristour Lord and God.vx-iirpre>i'ni
Saviourfromsin,yourHealerfromsickness,vourCleanserfromall c\ il. yourket\<r.;n '
waytoHeaven,yourFriendandvourAll for thm-and Eternity. Wc praythatthrr• >
mayhelpmanywhoread,'andthatourlittle conversationmaybearfruit m leadi'ii,n.
readerstoIcoktoJesusonly,

"The healingof Christ'sseamlessdress,
Is by all bedsof pain:

We t MirhHim in life's throngand press,
An<1ve are wIndedg.iiii.'
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 579

A VOICE FROM ZION TO GOD'S PEOPLE IN EVERY LAND.

Meetings in Zion Tabernacle, 1621=1633 Michigan Av., Lord's Day, June 20
,

1897.

THE CONSECRATION OF NINETEEN YOUNG CHILDREN TO GOD BY THEIR BELIEVING PARENTS.

These are Presented and Consecrated and Grateful Testimonies Given by Other Children who have been Healed.

Sermon:--" RULING IN THE FEAR OF GOD.'

Thoughts Suggested by Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee.

MORNING SERVICE.
The meeting was opened by singing,

" O precious word that Jesus said I

The soul that comesto me,

I will in no wise cast him out,
Whoever he may be."
SCRIPTURE LESSON.

Dr. Dowie said:

I shall read four Psalms in succession,
brief Psalms: the 125th, 126th, 127th and
128th.

PSALM CXXV.
"They that trust in Jehovah shall be as mount Zion, which cannot be

removed, but abideth for ever."
This word Zion in Scripture stands for so much. It has

the meaning of a fortress, and of everlasting strength, an
impregnable fortification, and a place from which strength
proceeds.

It is a very glorious word, and means so very much; that
is only just one meaning. Some day I think we shall go
right into the Scriptural application of that word, and then
we will begin to understand it practically.

" As the mountainsare roundabout Jerusalem, so Jehovah is round about
His peoplefrom hencefortheven for ever." For the rod of the wicked shall not rest upon the lot of the righteous;lest
the righteousput forth their hands unto iniquity.

"Do good, O Jehovah, unto thosethat begood, and to themthatare upright
in their hearts.

"As for such as turn asideunto their crooked ways,Jehovah shall leadthem
forth with the workers of iniquity: but peaceshall be upon Israel."

Just think of that for a moment, the intense abhorrence
that God has for crooked ways. There is no language so se
vere in Scripture as that which is applied to hypocrisy, to
dissimulation, to deceit, to crookedness in thought and life
and action.

Oh, how God does love perfect truthfulness and sincerity
of heart, steadfastness of purpose, courage and a straight
path.

psalm cxxvi.

' 1 When Jehovah turned again thecaptivity of Zion, we werelike them that
dream.

"Then was our mouth filled with laughter, and our tonguewith singing:
then said they among theheathen, Jehovah hath done great things for them.

"Jehovah hath done great things for us; whereof we are glad." Turn again our captivity, O Jehovah, as the streamsin the south." They that sow in tearsshall reap in joy." He thatgoeth forth and weepeth,bearing precious seed, shall doubtless
comeagain with rejoicing, bringing his sheaveswith him."

PSALM CXXVII.
" Except Jehovah build thehouse, they labor in vain that build it: except

Jehovah keep thecity, the watchman waketh but in vain.
"It is vain for you to rise up early, to sit up late, to eat the bread of sor

rows: for so He giveth His belovedsleep.
"Lo, children are an heritageof Jehovah: and the fruit of the womb is His

reward.
"As arrows are in the hand of a mighty man; so are children of the youth." Happy is the man that hath his quiver full of them: they shall not be

ashamed,but they shall speakwith the enemiesin the gate."
PSALM CXXVIII.

" Blessed is every one that feareth Jehovah; that walkethin His ways.
"For thou shalt eat the labor of thine hands: happy shalt thou be, and it

shall be well with thee.
"Thy wife shall be as a fruitful vine by the sidesof thine house: thy chil

dren like olive plants round about thy table." Behold, that thus shall the man be blessedthat fearethJehovah.
"Jehovah shall bless thee out of Zion: and thou shalt see the goodof

Jerusalem all the days of thy life.
"Yea, thou shalt seethy children's children, and peace upon Israel "

After singing "Hide Me," Dr. Dowie said:

I have received a very large number of requests for prayer
to-day which I thought I would just confine to my own room,
and present them to God there. It takes a long time to even
refer to them in the public service, and this morning it would
have taken me a very long time.
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580 LEAVES OF HEALING.

THANKSGIVING.
I want to thank God for the mercies of the week, and to

ask you to pray with me to-day very earnestly for guidance
in connection with the affairs of Zion.J have no doubt whatever, and never have had for a mo
ment, that God is leading us on; that from day to day and
hour to hour we are being directed, and that the Lord who
has provided is providing.

But I want you to pray especially for guidance to-day,
and for help and direction in every way.

the-queen's jubilee.
The whole of the nations of the earth, every civilized na

tion under heaven, and many that are only partially civilized
have their representatives to-day in London city, the capital of
the British Empire, and within the next two days they will
lay their offering, and the letters that they have from the
chiefs of every nation under heaven, before the queen and
empress of the United Kingdom and the British Empire; and
I think that as one born under that flag of which I am in no
wise ashamed, I feel it would be right for me to-day to ask
you to say with me in the deepest meaning of the word,

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN. (AMEN.)
We, who are born under that flag and know something of

what that Empire means, by having traveled around this
world several times, and seen great parts of it, know that
God has raised up both her majesty the queen, and the great
British imperial power for a divine purpose.

There is no part of the whole world that is more inter
ested in that than the United States of America; for
THE FEDERATION OF THE ENGLISH PEOPLE IS ONLY A QUES

TION OF TIME.
Their federation, their co-operation, their hearty sympa

thy, and their support of each other would be not only a

guarantee for peace, but it would compel peace throughout
the world.

The British and American nations form one people, and
their interests are fundamentally identical.

TESTIMONY TO HEALING.
This is children's day, and I have picked out one testi

mony that I should like to read, and if the brother is present

I should like him to stand up and confirm his testimony. It

is written on Friday.
"Chicago, 844 East 63d St., June 18, 1897.

"Rev. Dr. Dowie and Mrs. Dowie. Zion, 12thSt. and Michigan Ave. :

"Tuesday evening I went down to Zion to request prayer for my dear
daughter who wasailing. She becamesoweak we could not touch her, and she
could not put her leg under her on Tuesday." All day Tuesday we had not expectedthat she would live any time. She
was dying fast.

"She was thus weak when request was madefor Dr. Dowie to pray that
night that she would be spared,and wouldbe healed.

"Thanks be to God that I am able to say that she wasable to walk the very
nextmorning, not only in the house,but she wasable to go to the porch. God
is good. I had strong faith when Dr. Dowie prayedshe would be healed. I

thank the Lord for healingherand deliveringher fromdeaththroughDr. Dowie's
prayer.

"Perhaps I will takeher to Church on Sunday afternoon.
" My neighbors were surprised to see her on Wednesdaywhen she was so

low on Tuesday. We ought to thank the Lord for sparing her to us.
"We cannot expressin words our intensejoy at the miraculous healing.' Yours very respectfully,

"Donald Morrison."
Now is Donald Morrison here to-day ? I should suppose

he is not, because he speaks of being here with the child in
the Afternoon. Does any one know Donald Morrison ?

Mr. Clemens: — (From the gallery.) " Many of us here
know Donald Morrison. He was a carpenter here on this
building, but he is not present."

Dr. Dowie: — Yes, Donald Morrison was engaged upon
this work, but I do not see him this morning. Mr. Clemens
who has been on this work knows him well, and would see
him if he were in the house, I suppose.

But I am so glad that the Lord answers prayers for these
dear little ones, and as this was children's morning I thought

it was possible that Mr. Morrison might be here; but he says
in his letter that he may be able to bring her down in

the afternoon. Now, we shall hope that God will grant a

time of great blessing.
We are thankful for the children present.
"Come, let us worship and bow down: Let us kneel before Jehovahour

Maker."

I will ask Mrs. Dowie to lead us in prayer.
Prayer, was then offered by Mrs. Dowie followed with

prayer by Dr. Dowie. An Anthem was then sung by the
choir, the announcements were made, and the offering re
ceived.

CONSECRATION OF CHILDREN.
INVOCATION.

Let the words of my mouth and the meditationof my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and maythesedear childrenhere
to be consecratedto Thee to-day, be blessedin spirit, soul and body. Amen.

I would just like to say a few words to the dear children
who are now present, and their parents.

You know that in this church the Consecration of children
takes the place of the unscriptural act of so-called in

fant baptism. We are always delighted to see the par
ents with their children . on the third Sabbath day of the
month, consecrating them, especially the new born, to the
Lord, and all other children who have not yet been con
secrated to Him.

In the tenth chapter of the Gospel according to St. Mark
it is written in the 13th verse:

" And they brought youngchildren to Him, that He shouldtouch them;and
His disciples rebuked them that brought them.

"But when Jesus saw it, He was much displeased,and said unto them.
Suffer the little children to comeunto me, and forbid themnot; for of such is the
kingdomof God." Verily I say unto you, Whosoever shall not receivethe kingdomofGodas

a little child, shall not enter therein.
" And He tookthem up in His arms, put His handsupon them, and blessed

them."

I want to give notice now that next Lord's day when we
have Consecration, I should like to see all the children
gathered together in this portion of the Tabernacle, so that I

might deliver a children's sermon.
ADDRESS TO PARENTS.

Our Lord Jesus Christ in this little story is represented
as taking the children from the arms of their mothers and
their fathers.

I do not know why it should always be supposed that
those who brought the young children to Jesus were women.
It is not so stated in Scripture; it is simply stated they
brought young children to Jesus that He should touch them.

The thought that it was only the women, the mothers,
that brought their children to Jesus is not justified by the
Scripture. No doubt the mothers brought them; but, as
here to-day, I believe it is right and proper, that not only
should mothers but fathers should bring their children; in
fact, you will notice in the Scripture that our Lord Jesus
Christ threw the responsibility upon fathers in every case.

It was a father that brought his young son to the Lord
who had been afflicted from his youth.

A nobleman came and besought God for his child.

A Jewish Rabbi came and besought the Lord for his
daughter; and in every case you can see that the Lord Jesus
Christ threw the responsibility upon the father.

It is right above all things that the father should be pres
ent, and that he, with the mother, should present the chil
dren for Consecration to God.

I am always grieved when the father is absent. Some
times it is impossible for the father to be present, because of
his being "away; but I would rather that the Consecration
sometimes was deferred until the father could be present,
but I will never refuse to receive the children even if they
are only brought by their mothers.

But I say to you, dear parents, this morning, bring youi
children in the same spirit that these children were brought
to the Lord that He should touch them.

Now, the mere touch of my hands will be of no power at
all, unless the Spirit of the Lord be within me, and unless His
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 581

power flow through me. But just in the same way that we
believe and know that the Lord heals through our hands, so
we have a right to believe that the Lord will impart spiritual
power through these hands.

I have always believed that the laying on of hands was
not only an ordinance for the healing of the sick, but for the
imparting of the gifts of the Holy Spirit.

You will remember that the young man Timothy is spoken
of as having received gifts first through his godly parentage,
his mother and his grandmother Lois, Eunice, and then
through the laying on of the hands of the presbuteroi,
[irpeafixnipoi] and through the laying on of the apostles' own
hands, and these gifts are spoken of as being in him, and he
is told to stir up the gift that is in him by the laying on of
hands.
A BEAUTIFUL STORY IS TOLD IN THE EARLY CHRISTIAN CHURCH

OF THE APOSTLE JOHN.
One day when he was baptizing in the church at Ephesus,

he saw a beautiful youth standing thus, and as he looked at
the youth he was impressed that that youth had the gifts of
God, the power and purity of the Holy Spirit in his heart.

The apostle John, it is said in that beautiful story,
specially blessed this youth in the presence of all the congre
gation, declared that the grace of God was in him with mighty
power, and commanded the overseer of the church to take
special notice of that youth, and to train him up for God.

John passed on his way, and some long time afterwards
came to the same place. The first question that he asked
was for this youth, and how he had grown, and what position
he now occupied in the church, and the face of the bishop
fell, and the countenance of the Christians around fell, as
John the apostle asked this searching question, and they were
compelled to confess that that youth had become a very bad
man; that he had gone away into the mountains, and that he
was at the head of a band of brigands of cruel robbers, and
that he was a terror to the "whole country.

The apostle immediately suspended the service in which he
was engaged; and with tears in his eyes he demanded to
know in what part of the country that youth was at the head
of this robber band, and they told him.

Instantly he set out on foot and unaccompanied. He
would allow no one to accompany him.

He set out for the mountains, and he went right away up
into the mountains into the very place where these robbers
were, and some of the band seized upon him not knowing
who he was, and carried him off to rob him. He said," Take me to your leader; take me to your leader at once; I
have come into the mountains for that purpose."

The men were over-awed by the dignity of the apostle,
and they did him no violence, but they took him to their
leader away up in the mountain passes, and there their leader
was sitting, and they put the apostle John before the Leader.

The moment that that man saw him his eyes fell, and he
shrank back, and he was quickly in flight running away from
the apostle, but quick as he, the aged apostle ran after him." My son ! My son ! my son! "

And he laid hold of him, and he compelled him to stop,
and knelt with him there, and the poor broken-hearted
rebellious youth fell at the apostle's feet, and they fell at
Christ's feet together, and there he poured out his cry that
God would bring back again purity to this dark and wicked
heart, and that he would stir up the gift that had been
placed in him at the beginning.

So that robber chieftain led aside his disappointed men,
and told them of Christ, and accompanied the apostle back
to the city, and became one of the great bishops, and mar
tyrs of the early Christian church.

APPLICATION.
Now, I believe what that story implies, that a grace which

is communicated in childhood may be latent, and may some
times seem to be entirely overcome, and some may pass into
sin, but it is there, it is there, that grace which God has im

parted; and if you faithfully and lovingly do your part, and
place these children before the Lord this morning for Conse
cration, such grace will be imparted as can never be up
rooted, even after long continuance in sin. If that ever
should come, which God forbid, it will be found that that
grace of God is still lying in that heart somewhere, and that
there is not a total depravity, but that that grace has been
imparted, and that God will hear prayer at some time or
other, and arrest through that power.

I have a strong conviction this morning, that if truly, and
lovingly, and with a whole-hearted spiritual consecration
these children are given to God, that "God will hear your cry
and mine, and will impart to them some saving power, some
divine strength, that, no matter what happens, will never be
taken away.

I have that confidence, else I would not care to pray.
If I did not have that confidence why should I have this

service.
I have never mocked God by offering a prayer that I did

not believe he was willing to answer.
I have offered these prayers for these children in the con

viction that He who laid His hands upon them, not only
for spiritual and for psychical, but for physical healing, will
this day impart to these children that power which, if you will
nourish and cherish, will grow, and they will meet no sin like
that of the robber chieftain, but they will grow in grace, and
in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. May
God grant unto you then that you shall do this.

Dr. Dowie then consecrated the nineteen children to the
Lord, who were presented by their parents.

CALL.
Let the whole congregation rise for a moment, and con

secrate themselves to God. [Apparently all rise.]
Repeat with me a prayer:
My God and Father, in Jesus' name, hear our cry for these children,

that they may be blessedin spirit, soul and body. Take us as we are, and make
us what we ought to be, cleansing us spirit, soul and body for Jesus' sake. Amen.
[All repeat the prayer, clause by clause, after Dr. Dowie. ]

The meeting was closed with the following
BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil, and the very God of Peace
Himself sanctify you wholly, and I pray God your whole Spirit, Soul and Body
be preserved entire without blame unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ,
faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it; thegrace of our Lord Jesus;
the love of God our Father, the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter
and Guide; one Eternal God, abide in you, blessyou and keepyou and all the
Israel of God everywhere, forever. Amen.

AFTERNOON SERVICE.
The meeting was opened by singing,

"Look, ye saints, the sigh: is glorious;
See the ' Man of sorrows' now;

From the fight returned victorious,
Every knee to Him shall bow."

In the second book of Samuel I shall read a part of the
23d chapter:

" Now thesebe the last wordsof David. David the son of Jesse said, and
the man whowas raised upon high, the anointed of the God of Jacob, and the
sweetpsalmistof Israel, said," The Spirit of Jehovah spakeby me, and His word was in my tongue." Jehovah of Israel said, the Rock of Israel spake to me, he that ruleth
over men must be just, ruling in the fear of Jehovah." And heshall be as the light of the morning, when the sun riseth, evena
morning without clouds; as the tendergrassspringing out of the earth by clear
shining after rain." Although my housebe not so with Jehovah; yet He hath madewith me art
everlastingcovenant,ordered in all things, and sure; for this is all my salvation,
and all my desire, although He make it not to grow.'' But thesonsof Belial shall be all of themas thorns thrust away, because
they cannot be taken with hands;

"But the man that shall touch themmust be fenced with iron and the staff
of a spear;and theyshall be utterly burned with fire in the sameplace."

And I want to read in the book of the Revelation of Jesus
Christ in the 19th chapter.

"And after these things I heard a great voice of much people in heaven,
saying, Alleluia; Salvation and glory, and honor, and power, unto the Lord ouiGod;

" For trueand righteousare His judgments; for He hath judged the greatwhore, which did corrupt the earth with her fornication, and hath avenged the
bloodof His servantsat her hand." And again they said, Alleluia. And her smokeroseup for ever and ever.
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£82 LEAVES OF HEALING.

"And the four and twenty elders and the four beastsfell downand wor
shipped God that sat on the throne, saying, Amen: Alleluia." And a voicecameout of the throne, saying, Praise our God, all ye His
servants,and ye that fear Him, both small and great." And I heard as it were the voiceof a great multitude, and as the voice of
many waters, andas the voice of mighty thunderings, saying, Alleluia: for the
Lord God omnipotent reigneth." Let us be glad and rejoice, and give honor to Him: for themarriageof the
Lamb is come,and His wife hath madeherself already." And toher was granted that sheshould be arrayed in fine linen, clean and
white: for the fine linen is the righteousnessof saints.

"And he saith unto me,Write, Blessed are they which are called unto the
marriage supper of the Lamb. And he saith unto me, These are the true say
ings of God." And I fell at his feet to worship him. And he said unto me, See thou do
it not: I am thy fellowservant,and of thy brethren that have the testimonyof
Jesus; worship God: for the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy.

"And I saw heavenopened,and beholda white horse; and He that satupon
him was called Faithful and True, and in righteousnessHe doth judge and make
war. " His eyeswere as a flameof fire, and on His headwere many crowns; and
He had a name written, that no man knew, but He Himself." And He was clothedwith a vesturedipped in blood:and His nameis called
The Word of God." And the armies which were in heaven followed Him upon white horses,
clothed in fine linen, white and clean.

"And out of His mouth goetha sharp sword, that with it He should smite
the nations: and He shall rule them with a rod of iron: and He treadeth the
winepressof the fiercenessand wrath of Almighty God.

"And He hath on His vestureand on His thigh a name written, King of
Kings, and Lord of Lords."

May God bless His word.
Let us pray.
Our God and Father, we thank Thee that the testimony of Jesus is the

spirit of prophecy, and we blessThee for that testimony,and we bless Thee for
theseprophetic spirits that have come forth, and have revealed Jesus Christ.
We thank Thee for that wondrous book of the Revelation of Jesus Christ, and
for that wondrous being, who againand again revealed Thy will to Thy servant
John. We thank Thee for his humility, and his wisdom, and his love, and
his loyalty to Thee; that he bade John worship Thee. We thank Thee for
such great and glorious spirits as thosewhich showed John thesethings, and we
pray Thee still to help us to realize that by the Holy Spirit Thou dost send
forth the spirits of the prophets; that Thou art the same God revealing won
drous things. And now we want to praise Thee for all that Thou art doing in
the earth to-day.

We thank Thee that amidst all the darkness the light is breaking, and that
■overallthe lands there is coming a great awakening,and that multitudesare
feeling that the birth of a new time is coming, and that men are looking up,
and " Redemption is drawing nigh."

Oh! God, who art faithful and true, we pray Thee to help us to follow Him,
who, upon the white horse, is making war and judging righteously. We pray
Thee that we may be among thosewho are at war with sin, at war with Satan,
at war with disease,and death, and all the powers of hell; that we may be
among thosewho never give the battle o'er, but that within our own hearts, our
homes,and within all the region of our influence, we shall ever maintain the
standard of Thy Kingdom of Righteousness,and Peace, and Joy in the Holy
Ghost.

We plead with Thee for blessing upon this great land; that Thy servant,
as we trust he is, the President of the United Slates, may serve Thee, may be
divinely guided by Thee; and that the Cabinet and Congress, the executive,
legislative,and judiciary powers maybe wieldedby menwho shall do right in Thy
sight: and we askThee to bring back prosperity to this stricken nation; that Thou
wouldst grant that confidence may be restored and prosperity establishedon
a righteousbasis.

Destroy, Lord, the traffics that are destroying men— the trafficking in that" liquid fire and distilled damnation," that accursed poison cup that is destroy
ing thousands,and tens of thousands,every year, and destroying and defiling,
and causing crimes, murders, adulteriesand blasphemies countless. Oh! God,
smite the liquor traffic. And we pray Thee to smite thedesolating traffic in
nicotine poison which is sapping the vitality of youth and drying up the strength
of manhood,creating cancersand all kinds of foul diseases;and squandering
hundredsof millions of preciousgold at the feetof the devil.

Smite Thou that traffic, oh God ! And smite thou all these powersof evil
which are leading men into dark Secret Societies, causing themto abandon their
homes, to abandon the Church of God, to abandon purity and light for dark-
ess, impurity and devilry.

Oh! God, bring men out of thesepowers of darkness,and help us to reprove
thesepowers of darkness in the nameof Jesus.And now we pray Thee for the land in all its interests,and we ask Thee to
bless the great motherland from which this nation sprung; and to-dayas mil
lions gatherto thank Thee for the reign of the gentle lady who still sways the
scepterof queenlyand motherlypower, Oh God !with that great multitude of four
hundredmillions throughoutthatempire,wesay: "God blessandsavetheQueen."And by Thy gracedo Thou grant that her declining days may be days of bless
ing, and that the heritage, that she will yet still leave, of wisdom, and love, and
power may be a blessing to the nation.

And Oh ! grant that the timemay comewhen every form of human govern
ment shall disappear, and when Christ the King shall come to reign, and the
blessedtheocracybe establishedover all the nations.

Give unto us grace to pray for thecomingof the King, and to own and
praise His name, and to own His title, KING OF KINGS AND LORD OF
LORDS.

We ask it for Christ's sake. Amen
THANKSGIVING.

I thank God that my children have never touched medi
cine since they were born; never expect to take any while
they live. I am grateful to God for His goodness to us as a

people, that we are learning how to seek Him at once and
get deliverance when disease comes.

It is a remarkable fact; I scarcely thought of it myself
until the other day, that, so far as I know, there has only
been one death among all the members of this church since
its formation. That was an aged lady who had been won
derfully healed who just fell asleep, and she could not be
awakened and she slept on until she slept away.

There had come in her life a time when she did not care
to live. She turned to my colleague whom I sent to her,
when I heard of her being somewhat sick, and said: "Do
not pray that I may live; I do not want to live."

She had got to a place where it seemed to her that her
eyes had seen God's Salvation, her prayers had been all an
swered for the blessings she had sought most earnestly, and
she wanted to get home, and I find that when a Christian
gets to that place, you cannot pray any more than that
they shall have abundant entrance.

Now, that is the only case we have had pass away in our
church; and you know we sit down here in fellowship on the
first Sabbath of the month with always over a thousand,
sometimes 1200 communicants, and that does not present
the whole church; for we have a large number who never can
all come together.

Then there are thousands scattered throughout the world;
but I want to say, so far as I know — I am speaking within
my knowledge and as far as my colleague knows, — for nearly
eighteen months there has never been but this one departed.
It has not come anywhere near to one in a thousand.

I was thinking of that to-day when I was thinking of how
God was answering prayer for our people, and I cannot re
member of any member of a family of our people passing
away for a long time, more than eighteen months, can you ?

I am speaking strictly of membership of the church n .w.
I think not. I cannot at this moment recall any in eight
een months. I know that they are being healed all the
time, and it is a very delightful thought that the Lord has
preserved our people in life.

But the great thing is to get to know the Lord in the day
of health as the Healer. That is the time. Not to wait un
til the day of sickness; not to wait until the enemy has got
power over you, when heart and flesh are failing, and you are
drooping, and you are conscious that the enemy has got a
good grip upon you, but to come at the very beginning.
MR. DONALD MORRISON, 844 EAST 63D ST., CHICAGO, TESTI

FIES TO THE HEALING OF HIS CHILD.
Now, what a delightful testimony that was I read this

morning of one of our people. I wonder if Mr. Donald Mor
rison is here this afternoon. Are you here ? Stand up, if
you are. Is the child with you ?

Mr. Morrison: — " No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — How is she ?
Mr, Morrison: — "Very well."
Dr. Dowie: — You better come down and tell us that story.

[Mr. Morrison starts for the platform.]
Now, that is the way we conduct services in Zion.

When we think of a thing we have it done at once. This is
quite interesting. [Mr. Morrison stands by Dr. Dowie's
side.] Now, tell that story about your bairn, and what the
Lord did for her. Just tell it your own way. You have a
good Scotch tongue in your head, haven't you ? Well, now,
the little one was sick, wasn't she ?

Mr. Morrison: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —When was she sick ?
Mr. Morrison:— " Two weeks to-day."
Dr. Dowie:— Well, then, she got to the point that she

was dying —when ?
Mr. Morrison: — " Tuesday night; I think it was Tuesday

that I went to Zion."
Dr. Dowie: — You asked me then what to do ?
Mr. Morrison: —" To pray for her. Of course we had a

doctor before."
Dr. Dowie: —Ah? you sinner.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 583

Mr. Morrison: — "Well, I have no faith in doctors. Of
course, he was passing, and he was going to work, and I
knew him before I went there; I never asked him to go to
the house to find out what was the matter."

Dr. Dowie: — But the child got- worse and worse until last
Tuesday you came down; then the child was thought to be
dying. Well, what happened when I prayed ?

Mr. Morrison: — "Well, that night when I came from
work (on Tuesday), I found my wife sitting beside her on the
bed, and crying just worse than the baby was. Of course, I
thought myself she was dying when I went to work on Tues
day. I left work where I was working —I am a carpenter."

Dr. Dowie: — I know you worked on this building.
Mr. Morrison: — "Yes, sir; and you did very well to me,

too."
Dr. Dowie: — Well, I am glad you think so.
Mr. Morrison: — " I am here ready to stand for the truth.

Of course, I came down here Tuesday last. I had a baby
three years old, and we gave her up; she was dying right
away that same night; she could not stand on her legs,
couldn't put her legs under her; couldn't get her to bed, and
she didn't eat anything for two weeks; she wouldn't take a
drink of water or milk. At last she could take milk. Well,
when I came home Tuesday I went down to Dr. Dowie's.
There was a meeting here that night, and there was some
one at the door here who said you were talking to somebody
in the healing-room; so I thought I would go down to Zion.
I went to the office there, and spoke to the lady in Zion there,
and told about my girl. I made out a request for prayer and
went home. When I got home the baby was sleeping; then
I said, she will be all right in the morning; she will walk out,
I know it. In the morning, of course, I did not go out. I
went at 8 o'clock. She got up and she could walk. I was
as happy as a king that day." [Laughter.)

Dr. Dowie: — How is she now?
Mr. Morrison: — "She was crying, wanting me to take

her down to church."
Dr. Dowie: — Why did you not do it? (Laughter and ap

plause.)
Mr. Morrison: — " Because she might fidget some, and then

the Doctor would probably say— ' Remove that child ! ' "

Dr. Dowie: — Oh, but we love the children, and they love
us, and we give them full swing on Children's day.

Well, now, do you praise the Lord for her healing ?
Mr. Morrison: — " I do, I praise the Lord."
Dr. Dowie: — Now, that all goes on every day. It just

struck me it would be a good illustration of how the Lord hears
us continually for our children. All whose children have
been blessed, please stand to their feet. [A great many rose.]

ANOTHER TESTIMONY.
A voice: — " Brother Carpenter has got a child who was

prayed for to-day, and is healed now."
Mr. Carpenter: — "Prayed for him at ten o'clock. There

is quite a history about this little boy. He is not my own
grandson. His mother used to live with us years ago. Her
father died when she was young, and we took and raised her,
brought her up. She got married, and her husband had these
two little boys, and he died about two or three years ago; so
it left her a widow. There is something queer about this lit
tle fellow; he gets spells; he is not very strong. He imagines
sometimes he is not right, and gets a little nervous about go
ing to school, and gets into a squabble with the boys. About
a week or so ago a boy hit him on the head with a brick, and
it kind of deranged his brain; but the worst of all, he was
playing here about a week ago, and he fell down, and his foot
got caught in the railing, and the little fellow hung for about
two or three minutes by his feet head down, and no one to
help him. It caused fever in his head, and he has not been
feeling well, until last night when I knelt down and prayed
for him. I said, we will go to the father to-morrow; we will
have prayer offered to-morrow. He had very high fever last
night; but we prayed for him, and the v>>rspiration c;ime on

him. He went to sleep all right, but the fever came back
again this morning; so Dr. Dowie prayed for him about ten
o'clock, and half-past one he came down, and the Lord has
healed him. (Praise the Lord.) Praise the Lord for it, and
thank the Doctor for his kindness."

Dr. Dowie: —You can see where brother Carpenter came
from; " We will get the father to pray." Our good brother
Carpenter used to be with Rome, and now the good Lord has
blessed him, and brings him out. Sometimes he calls me the
father still, but that does not matter. In Jesus Christ I love
to be father, and brother and sister, and all I can be. [To the
boy.] Now, the Lord blessed you, did He?

The boy: —" Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Were you very sick this morning? Just tell

this people. Now, were you very sick?
The boy: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — What had you wrong with you— fever?
The boy: — "Yes, high fever."
Dr. Dowie: —When I prayed for you at ten o'clock, what

happened?
The boy:—" I felt better."
Dr. Dowie: —Did you get up?
The boy: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —What did you do then —did you eat?
The boy: — " I had my dinner."
Dr. Dowie: —And you came down here?
The boy: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Who came with you?
The boy: — " No, one."
Dr. Dowie: — Came yourself. This boy lying sick with

fever at ten o'clock now came down here himself, how far?
Mr. Carpenter: — "I guess about three and one half

miles."
Dr. Dowie: — Now, that will do we must go on.
Mr. Carpenter: — "I want to explain here why I call the

doctor father; he is the father of our church, and the spirit
ual father of us all."

Dr. Dowie: — I thank the Lord I am a spiritual father of

a good many children, in Zion, and my good brother Carpen
ter since his conversion has been a very faithful member of
this church, and a very considerable number of little ones hap
pen to have been blessed through our good brother; he is

very sympathetic, and he brings the requests especially for
suffering children. I remember one case where the child
had been sick, for how long ?

Mr. Carpenter: — "He laid with fever twenty-six days.
The doctors all gave him up; they said he could not live.
They had not given him any medicine for twelve days. His
fever was 112."

Dr. Dowie: —When I prayed for him the little fellow
vomited, and there came a quantity of perfectly green corn
which he had eaten twenty-six days before.

Mr. Carpenter: — "The doctors did not know how that
ever got into him."

Dr. Dowie: — And at the time we prayed out came this
stuff, and he is perfectly well.

Donald you will have to bring your child down next Sun
day. I want to see that child.

Now, what I was just saying is the Lord hears and ans
wers prayer for our children.

HEALED OF A MAD DOG'S BITE.
Where are you Brother Lindstrom ? What about that boy

that was bitten with the mad dog ?

Mr. Lindstrom: — " Oh he is all right. He got healed
right away that day; that is the day you prayed for him. The
next day all the sores were perfectly healed, but he wac play
ing, and he fell down and sprained his wrist, and caused it to
swell; he got fever all over. We prayed for him three times
that night. The first two times he got a little better, went
to sleep, woke up again, and got a little worse. He acted
like a child that has an attack of hydrophopia. He was mad
and snapping around, and kicking, awful cross. I noticed
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584 LEAVES OF HEALING.

something wrong. He wanted water, and I gave him water,
and he would not drink it. I prayed to the Lord ; my wife
prayed; we didn't want to see the child have hydrophobia,
or see anything happen to him. When he was bitten it looked
pretty bad, and I was a little excited, and I came down to the
Doctor. God heard our prayers at home at first because He
took all the pain off him; from here down couldn't see hardly
anything but blood and sores, and he says right away pray for
me. We washed the sores and laid him on the lounge, knelt and
prayed, and God took the pain away, and he never cried a
bit from that time. But of course we were kind of excited,
I says we will hitch up and go down to Dr. Dowie, and have
him pray for him, and make a sure thing. (Laughter.) We
knew it was a sure thing, but it kind of excited us at the time;
didn't mean to bother the Doctor, but then we couldn't help
it at the time. He went to sleep and slept hard until morn
ing, and woke up just as well as ever. The swell
ing went towards the weak part, and it was right in
here. (Illustrating.) The swelling came over here made it
white, white clean round here, and so he came up in the
morning. He wanted to soak it in cold water. We let him
soak it. He had a rag around it, and it was all full of matter.
He said: See my hand; its bursted now; the Lord let it burst
and healed it, he knew all about it. He is three and one half
years old. "

Dr. Dowie: —Well, that is all right. I am very glad I saw
the case, and prayed for the little fellow.

Mr. Lindstrom: —"That was the third time he was sick.
Twice before that he was awful sick."

Dr. Dowie: — How many days since he was bitten? What
was the date?

Mr. Lindstrom: — " Must be two or three weeks."
Dr. Dowie: —Fully three weeks.
Mr. Lindstrom: — " Yes, but the second day after all the

sores were healed. "

FARTHER TESTIMONY DRAWN OUT.

Dr. Dowie: — Do you feel sure that he was bitten by a mad
dog.

Mr. Lindstrom: —"Yes.
When I came out, the boy had pulled himself loose from

the dog, and some of the men came down when they heard him
cry. When they came down he got loose from the dog.
When I came out the dog was snapping at the wood of the
floor, and howling. Well, now, a. good sound dog wouldn't
do that; he wouldn't snap at the floor. He was mad; I know
he was mad; he was snapping the floor, biting big chunks out
of the floor."

Dr. Dowie: —The poison of the bite came up from the
finger?

Mr. Lindstrom: — "Yes, then it bursted. The hand had
been healed, but the sprain from the hand, and swelling and
fever went back into the weakest place; of course formed a

big white place around here. [Illustrating.] Bursted right in
where he had been bit, burst without any pain. Didn't have
any pain because that night we prayed for him. After he
got well he had no pain in the hand."

Dr. Dowie: — I really must stop somewhere, or else we
will have a testimony meeting. I thank you brother for the
details.

Mr. Lindstrom: — " I thank you, Dr. Dowie for helping
us to find God as our helper.

Dr. Dowie:—We have great joy in recording this an
swer to prayer for the child was very clearly bitten by a very
ferocious, possibly mad dog. All the signs were those of a
mad dog, and the symptoms were those of hydrophobia. For
instance his aversion to water, and also the poisoning of his
arm.
DIVINE HEALING IS BETTER THAN THE PASTEUR TREATMENT

FOR RABIES.

The offering was then received, followed with the after
noon discourse by Dr. Dowie.

THE QUEEN'S JUBILEE.
INVOCATION.

Let the words of ray mouth and the meditationof my heart, be acceptable
in Thy sight and profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these words
shall come, in this and the coming, time, for the sake of Jesus, our Lord, our
Strength and our Redeemer.

TEXT.
" He that ruleth over men must be just, ruling in the fear of God."

I should feel that I had missed a diamond opportunity if I did
not speak on this day, when in the greatest city that the
world has ever seen the representatives of the various govern
ments of the earth have assembled to pay their tribute of
respect to

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF ENGLAND AND EMPRESS OF
INDIA.

London is the metropolis, not merely of the British
Empire, but of the mightiest power ruling over the families
of the human race to-day.

London probably contains an ordinary population of
nearly 7,000,000 of people, and it is a city with a perfect
abandon and confidence of safety.

The rulers of the nations pour into it their treasure, and the
products of the mines in every land find their way to the vaults
of Lombard street, London.

A city which to-day by its imperial power for good or
evil—for good I trust — has more influence than was ever
wielded in any city at anytime in any page of human history.

But it is not the imperial city upon which all eyes are
fastened to-day, but upon the aged queenly lady, the mother
of kings, who sways with a gentle hand and yet with great
firmness and dignity the scepter of queenly and imperial
power Victoria not only reigns, she rules, and if ever the
words of the sweet psalmist of Israel were fulfilled in the experi
ence of a human being they have been fulfilled for 60 years
in her who to-day celebrates her 60th year of ascension to
the throne. She is just and rules in the fear of God.

On June 28, 1837, a girl who had been born May 24,

1 8 19, and who h<d therefore, just passed out of her 1 8th
year, was suddenly called upon to succeed a line of kings
that stretches away back into the dim historic past, some
of us think to the throne of ancient Israel, and under a royal
banner which has waved for a thousand years and more,
and which to-day after 60 years of reign is the most unsullied
banner that waves over man on any part of this earth.

I cannot but feel that on this day, June 20, 1897, ex
actly 60 years since she ascended the throne, when the
representatives of every nation are assembled in London,
when the name of Victoria is in every heart and lip to-day,
when the president of this great nation has seen fit to del
egate a special embassador to carry a special letter to her
Majesty the Queen, and to pay the respects of this great
nation to her, it seems to me that I who was born almost upon
her natal day 50 years ago, at the great capital of my native
country, Scotland, that is Edinburgh, I say it seems to me
as if I ought to speak and raise my voice in gratitude to
God.

While I am not a monarchist and never have been; while

I am not a democrat and never have been; while I am to the
very roots of my being a theocrat who believes in the abso
lute rule of God without the intervention of either kings or
queens or presidents, while I believe that the primitive form
of government which God gave to Israel is the only form of
government that He approves, Theocracy; I say, although I

stand there, it would not be right for me to refrain from saying
the words that rise to my lips and some of the thoughts that
fill my heart to-day.

Surely the world has seen a marvelous reign in the
reign of Victoria, Queen of Great Britain, Ireland and the
Colonies and Empress of India!

RULING NOW OVER MORE THAN 400,000,000 DIRECTLY.

The Statesman's Year Book shows 383,000,000 at the
close of 1895, and with the protected countries which are
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 585

nestling beneath the British flag, it would be safe to say that
there are 450,000.000, possibly nearer 500,000,000 who to
day are sitting in peace and with a great measure of prosper
ity beneath that mighty flag. So far as I can recall, through
out all that empire, there is no war at this time, and just
touching on that point let me remind you that the royal lady
who sits upon the throne has constantly cast all her power
upon the side of peace, peace, peace !

Peace with honor, but peace, peace, and again and again
that aged hand in later years has been lifted, and penned the
words that by and by will shine like letters of gold on the
pages of history, forbidding war; putting her hand upon her
imperial grandson, the Emperor of Germany, and forbidding
war; putting her hand upon the Czar of Russia, married to
her granddaughter, and forbidding war;
PUTTING HER HAND UPON THE ROYAL COURTS OF EUROPE WITH

THE LOVING PRESSURE OF A GKEAT MOTHER HEART AND
FORBIDDING WAR.
Ten thousand times ten thousand voices to-day are say

ing, " God bless the woman that has forbidden war." And
in her own nation always has she stood upon the side of
peace; always has she reminded her ministers of this. None of
these are living now who were present when she was greeted
by Lord Melbourne as the Queen.

But she had said, when she knew she was to be Queen,
I will be good; Ixvill begood"

And she has been good —Victoria the Good!
" He that ruleth over men must be just, ruling in the fear of God;"
And if ever woman has ruled in the fear of God it is the

woman who to-day sways a scepter mightier than that which
any monarch upon earth has ever swayed, and she reigns in
the hearts of her people because of her goodness. .

I have lived 50 years under her reign. She ascended the
throne ten years before I was born, and she was born 28
years before I came into this world. In the hearts of her
people throughout all the world there sits not a royal form, a
king, emperor or warrior who has waded to the throne
through seas of blood; but she reigns in the hearts of her
people to-day by virtue of love.

A REMINISCENCE.
I remember the first time I saw her Majesty was in our

own capital, Edinburgh, Scotland. I was a little boy. I
went to see the Queen when she arrived from London to stay
as she was wont at that time a little while in the Royal Pal
ace of Holyrood.

My home was not far, only a few minutes walk from the
Royal Palace, and I was where I could see Her Majesty very
clearly, and she looked such a loving, sweet simple lady amid
the plaudits of the people.

It was hard to believe that the quiet little lady by whose
side there sat that princely man, her husband, and her little
boys, such natural boys, that this should be the Queen, my
Queen, the Queen of all the great British Dominions.

Subsequently, with the curiosity of a boy, I haunted the
gates of the palace to see the Queen come out. Before,
the guards had accompanied her when she arrived. I was
expecting she would never go out without the clattering of the
great household guard that protected her—great big Highland
soldiers in their immense feathered caps. I was there watching
at the gates of the palace when suddenly I saw a lady with two
or three little boys come down the pathway. She walked
out so simply and it took away my breath to hear the guard
say, "Laddie, there is the Queen coming," and in a moment
the guard was out and the steel clattered as they presented
arms.

And as they passed, the Queen, Prince-Consort, and her
children, I doffed my little cap. It was so kind of her to re
spond. It was so kind of the Prince-Consort to respond.
Only a little lad you know that had run down to see the
Queen, but with the dignity and the sweet humility that let
me tell you characterizes all the greatest, the Prince-Consort
lifted his hat, the Queen bowed and every one of the little

boys lifted their caps as V stood with a companion aghast as
we had lifted our caps! And when we got breath we shouted" Hurrah, hurrah for Prince Albert! Hurrah for the Queen!

"
and they turned again and bowed once more.

Many times after that I saw them. I soon got over the
curiosity that made me haunt the palace, and I knew very
well where to find them in the park, and many and many a
time have I saluted the Prince-Consort, and never did he fail
to respond whether he was on horseback or in his carriage or
on foot, or whether he was just walking with the Queen his
wife like any other gentleman, in ordinary attire, with his
children playing around him in the open public park. Of
course there were attendants in the distance hovering around,
but they were not needed, and there was no attempt on any
body's part to interfere with the Queen's walking just as she
wanted.

I saw whenever I met them, there was this that always
struck me, that the humblest of her subjects were always
respectfully and lovingly treated, and never would they pass
but the boys would always stop their play and line up and
lift their hats.

And to-day the memory of that man who did more to
mould the Queen's character than any other person who ever
lived,

ALBERT, THE GOOD!

I say the memory of that man in the heart of those who-
knew the story of the royal family, is very green, very beauti
ful.

You see in the reverence of Her Majesty to-day for
Albert the Good, the love that has overflowed her heart all these
long years of widowhood and separation. You see the great,
big, wife, mother heart that I saw when they were young.
Looking with pride upon her husband always —she is a little
dot of a woman, you know — always looking up with such
pride listening to what he would say, looking up and chatting
back in the very loving way that I often used to see her do
in that park.

Friends, when we think of the reign never forget that
moulding her more than any man upon earth was the great
and beautiful life that passed away from a disease from which
our own dear people have been healed of in hundreds, in a
moment; but

HE KNEW NOT JESUS THE HEALER,
and he died in the hands of the doctors in an attack of
typhoid fever.

I say my own personal reminiscences of Her Majesty are
only those of a little boy, excepting later in life when I
returned from Australia to England and saw her majesty
once, much older, much wearier, and the look in her eye, as
if she did not see me, and she was not seeing anyone. Her
eye and face were slightly lifted, and it seemed to me as if
she was looking away and waiting for and longing for a time
when the great weight of care should be rolled away; for at
that time the Queen had many burdens to bear, sorrows in
her own home, sorrows among her own family; the shadow
of death resting there, and the disaffection of many, because
of the misconduct of some one who should have been her
pride and her stay.

But through it all she went on her own noble, queenly
way, and though many of us in Edinburgh, students of the
University I can speak for especially, set our teeth when we
heard the name of the Prince of Wales mentioned, and felt
the shame with which he had covered the land by his folly,
there was not one voice, nor one heart that did not almost
bleed in sympathy with the Queen Mother who bore it so
nobly and so well in those dark days of 1870.

Thank God those days have passed. Thank God that
Albert Edward, Prince of Wales is now a nobler and better man
than he ever was in his life. And when you think of his sin, re
member his circumstances; remember how hard it is for a
man to stand firm in his princely station, with the command
of a great household and of an enormous salary, deprived
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586 LEAVES OF HEALING.

of a father's advice and plunged into all the dangers of a great
court where many, thinking he might succeed to be king, are
pandering to his worst nature and leading him astray.

Do not forget I beseech you, in thinking of his folly, of
the circumstances under which he was placed, and think
could you, could I, could any of us have borne these temp
tations without falling ? It has never been given to many to
stand where he stood and not fall, and the record of his fam
ily had been a bad record, full of shame. We could not hide
that. We do not want to hide that. We want that history
shall tell the truth, and that from this platform in reviewing
the Royal Family truth should be spoken and no more than
truth, and truth in love.

Do not let us forget that the House of Hanover came in
1717 or thereabouts to the throne of England without any
sympathy upon the part of the English people. That George
I never spoke English and did not care to; that George II
was about the same, and that they were Libertines and bad
men. That George the III was from the beginning mentally
injured and that he died insane, and that many things that
were done in his name by Lord North and his ministers
were never approved of by George III.

It was during that reign, as you know, that the American
Colonies broke away from British connection, and I believe,
had such a Queen as now sits upon the British throne and
such counsellors as it has pleased God always to give her,
been in Great Britain, the United States of America would
not have been other than the United Colonies of the British
Empire, and however some may think differently, I venture
to say it lovingly, in my judgement, it would have been better
for the history of the whole race had the separation not taken
place. The best thing that can ever happen to the great
Anglo-Saxon race which fills this United States, Canada,
Australia and the vast colonies of the British Empire, would be

FEDERATION IN SOME BROAD AND WISE AND LIBERTY PROVIDING
WAY,

so that the whole Anglo-Saxon race might unitedly stand for
God, for home, for liberty throughout the world.

Now I want to say in reviewing the preceding king*, that
when you pass from George III to George IV you have the
blackest page upon English history. It was the Queen's sor
row that she was the daughter of one of these dissipated
princes, the Duke of Kent, whose dissipation was the scandal
of England, and who had to flee to the continent to avoid the
prosecution and the shame that would have been inevitable
had he remained in England. When I think of George IV
and his disgraceful character, both as regent and king, the
only softening point between his reign and Queen Victoria's
is the short reign of William IV, the sailor prince of England
who was a quiet and kind man, but without any great capac
ity, and defiled in a measure by some of the vices of his
brothers.

And when you think of how Queen Victoria grew up, how
different might her character have been, but for that

NOBLE DUCHESS OF KENT,
who was her guardian and her constant advisor, that lovely
mother who trained her, knowing that one day her little
daughter would be queen of England. All unconscious as
the child was, the widowed mother bent before her God and
prayed that the dear little daughter that she was training up
might be a blessing to England, and oh the tears and the
prayers that came from the Duchess of Kent's broken heart
for her little daughter.

Those who know, know that it was a bringing up in the
midst of a continuous atmosphere of dear motherly devotion.

And when at last one day the Queen was permitted to
know what her station was, and her governess said, "Trace
me the line of succession in the Royal Family," and when the
clever little girl ran down the line and came to her own name,
and looked up with parted lips into the face of the governess
as the thought had come for the first time that she was to be
Queen, " It is me? " she said.

And the governess said, "Yes, Vic." That was the little
name she called her. "Yes, Vic, you are to be Queen."
Then the little one looked up and with eyes filled with tears
she put her hands in her governess' and said, " I will be
good. I will be good.

Did she know even then how bad they had been who had
preceded her?

I WILL BE GOOD.
I should love that every woman in America might remem

ber in connection with Queen Victoria that before she came
to the throne, she said, "I will be good," and that when it
was told her she should be queen, she said, " I will be good,"
and sought her minister to pray for her. I know not of my
own knowledge, for I have never been in such close contact
with Her Majesty, but I know from my own great friend, Dr.
Thomas Guthrie of Edinburgh whom I knew very intimately
and who was a great favorite with the Queen, and has per
sonally told me many things connected with his continual
visits to Balmoral while he lived, I say I know from what he
told me that the Queen is a woman of deep personal piety.
She would often say to the Doctor, ' ' Dr. Guthrie, tell me
more about Jesus.

"

I do not believe that there ever has been a day in her life
or reign that she has failed to kneel, not only having prayers
with her household every day, but I do not believe there has
been a day in which she has failed to kneel before God and
beseech Him for grace to do her duty; and friends, I want
your eyes fixed upon the queenly woman now passing nearly
into her 80th year, 78 years old, and ask that with all that
multitude who to-day are celebrating her reign, and asking
God that He would bless her, you also say,

"GOD SAVE THE QUEEN."
Will you say it with me?
Audience: — "God save the Queen."
She is not your Queen you say? Yes, she is. She reigns

in the hearts of all who love womanliness and purity and true
queenliness, and while you are under another flag, and own
another constitution, you cannot forget, you dare not, and
you ought not, the ties of blood, and religion, and love, and
race that bind you to the mother land to-day. Recreant you
would be if you forgot whence you came. God grant that
you may never.

It is true that great differences have risen, but friends,
these differences have passed away. They do not exist in
British minds. It is true there are differences of opinion as
to forms of government.

I personally am not a monarchist, and when Her Majesty
had reigned 50 years I was the only minister in Melbourne
that preached against monarchy, while I preached thanking
God for the Queen. I preached from the text on that
occasion, God said

" I gavetheea king in mine anger, and took him away in my wrath."

I believe it. I believe that what God said to Samuel is
.rue.

" They have not rejected thee, but they have rejected Me that I should not
rule over them,"
and I believe at the same time that God hath made a cove
nant with the British people and with the British race.

Are we not Israel ?
Do not Paul's words apply? —
" Who are Israelites; to whom pertaineth the adoption, and the glory, and

thecovenants, and the giving of the law, and the service of God, and the prom
ises:" Whose are the fathers, and of whom as concerning the flesh,Christ came
who is over all, God blessedforever. Amen."

Who are we, if we are not Israel ?
Whence came we, this imperial Anglo-Saxon race ?
The Saxons are Isaac's-sons. I-sax-sons.
The Danes are of the tribe of Dan which landed at the

Danube, and went through Europe and through Denmark,
and passed no further they stopped and called their land
Dan-mark.

Our native islands are where Donald Morrison comes from,
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 587

and he who is talking to you to-day comes from, because if
I were in the highland they would call me Ian Dhui.

I am of the clan from which Ben MacDhui takes its
name, the second highest mountain in Scotland, not Dowie,
Dhui, as every Gaelic scholarly Scotchman knows. It was at
that Ben where the last of the Israelitish kings found a refuge,
as tradition says.

Perhaps it is so. Perhaps it is not, but whether it was
Jehoram, the last king of Israel, that gathered his family
under Ben MacDhui or not, this I do know, that my fathers
speak Hebrew in our Gaelic to-day and that the customs and
practices and forms of our highland men are Israelitish, and
that to-day it is an Israelitish descendant who sits upon the
throne of her father David, King of Israel.

I believe it.
Many of you, perhaps, have not sufficiently studied the

Anglo-Israelitish theory, as it is called, to be able to follow
me very closely, but let me tell you this: those who have
studied have no doubt at all about the matter that we to-day
are God's Israel, and that the latter day promises are ful
filled, that in the isles He would reign, and that from the
isles His law would proceed.

"Hearken unto Me, My people; and give ear unto Me, O My nation: for
a law shall proceedfrom Me, and I will make My judgment to rest for a light of
the people." My righteousness is near; My salvation is gone forth, and Mine arms
shall judge the people: the isles shall wait upon Me, and on Mine arm shall
they trust."

And from that little group of islands on the shores of
Europe, to-day there proceeds the law and the gospel of
the everlasting God, and for good or ill the mightiest empire
the world has seen is beneath the British flag to-day.

And next to that there is no mightier nation than that
amidst which I stand, in one of its newest cities to-day, and
I cannot help feeling how I would love to have you put your
hand in your kin's across the sea and say "Brother" to-day.

They that would not say "Brother !" have no real love for
God or for the establishment of the Gospel. They who
would rise up in this land and talk about dynamiting tne Queen,
the Parliament and the people in England are murderers
and cut-throats. They do not even fight fairly. If a man is
to fight, let him fight openly, if there is any honor and glory
in a fight at all — which I deny—there is not any honor or
glory in dynamite.

The Irish have much to answer for in America, in pro
moting hatred to Great Britain, and I am not afraid to say
it. There is no Clan-na-gael can buy my tongue. I am
afraid of no Secret Society whether it is Mafia, Clan-na-gael,
Highbinder, Freemason, or the Loyal Orange Lodge, all of
which—( Applause. )

' ' Have madea covenantwith death and with hell are they at agreement."
There is at least one man who is bold enough to say what

he thinks and knows to be true, and I say this. Shame to
America that they have allowed the Irish Roman Catholic
to dominate their press and their politics and to plunge them
again and again almost into war with Great Britain. Shame !
Shame !

I know that Irish Roman Catholic priests are fostering
thoughts of war between the United States of America and
the British Empire: for a distinguished priest of this city told
me so personally on the Washington Limited a few months ago.

Ireland has been treated nobly in these last years by
Great Britain. I know it lost its parliament through chicanery
and fraud; but Scotland lost its parliament by chicanery and
fraud, and Scotland annexed England. Scotland conquered
England. Scotland placed her monarch upon the English
throne, and Scotland has been flowing over into England and
taking the chief grasp of English affairs.

Why should not Ireland have fallen into line too ? I will
tell you why. I will tellyou why. I will tell you why.
It is Rome, and it is rum and it is rebellion that makes her
poor, proud and paralyzed.

Now you Clan-na-gael, that is what I tell you standing on
American soil, you murderers, that stab in the dark even your

own friends; that murder them and put them into a drain and
then get doctors to testify they died of kidney disease.
( Laughter. Applause. )

You murderers. I do not care what you do to-morrow. My
life is in God's hands, and I will not hesitate to say to America
as far as a Scotch-American's voice can reach to-day,
BEWARE OF THE IRISH-AMERICAN WHO IS UNDER THE DOMINION

OF ROME, AND RUM AND REBELLION.
It is the same trinity that plunged you into war here.
I say that they lie who say that Great Britain has not been

fair to Ireland in these latter years, and I say this, that but for
the blighting curse of Roman Catholic superstition and igno
rance, but for the blighting curse of the priest and of the pig—
(Laughter.) Ireland would be prosperous to-day. I mean it,
for wherever you find pig growers and pig eaters, there you find
lots of devils, lots of scrofula, lots of muddy brained thinking,
but when you cross the line from Connaught into Belfast and
you find the Irish Protestant, he is prosperous, he is happy, he
is contented because Rome, and rum and rebellion and the pig
do not rule there. (Applause.)

But now to-day let me go back to the lady who sits upon
that great throne and ask is not the Word spoken through her
great prototype exemplified, albeit he was a sinner.

Poor David ! oh, what a sinner, but through all his sin there
rose up again and again the voice of God, and he tells us what
he heard the Spirit, the Rock of Israel say:

" He that ruleth over men must be just, ruling in the fear of God."
And when the Queen took the coronation oath, the young

girl with a mixture of nervousness and determination signed it," Victoria R. '" That is, Victoria Regina; that she would rule
according to the Word of God and the Holy Gospels. She
meant it. She means it still, and England demands of every
man or woman who ascends the royal and imperial throne that
they will acknowledge allegiance to God and to His Son, Jesus
Christ, and to the Inspired Word of God.

Yes, Great Britain has gone further than the United States
in the recognition of Christ. You might put an Infidel, or a
Roman Catholic, a Unitarian or a Jew into the President's
chair, but you never could put any of these on the British
Throne. They that wield power there, who sit upon that
throne, must be Christians. That is a Christian Empire. It
has gone forth as Christian for more than a thousand years,
and Great Britain will stand by Christ as Lord.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.
Audience: — " God save the Queen."

CALL.
And let all of us here who want the ruler of this land and

every land to be just and rule in the fear of God, and let all
of us here who want to live in the fear and love of God, who
want to serve God, rise and tell Him so. [Apparently all
rose.]

Say with me:
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

My God and Father. In Jesus' name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.
Make me what I ought to be in Spirit, Soul and Body. Give me power to do
right in Thy sight. Forgive me. Heal me. Cleanseme. Keep me. Help me
to fight the wrongand to do the right. Bless the rulers of this land and of every
land, that they may rule justly and in the fear of God, for Christ's sake. [All
repeat the prayer, clause by clause, after Dr. Dowie.]

Now I want you to sing a verse as to how you are going
to rule yourself, and I want you to sing the motto, " I Will,"
of Chicago with a little addition.

After singing the hymn, " I Will," the services were
closed with the following

BENEDICTION.
Father in heaven dismiss us with Thy blessing. Bless the church that

remains for conferenceand grant to us wisdom, grace and power from on high.
We beseechThee tograntus a blessingon the words spoken. Thou knowestwe
havespoken the truth in loveand without fear. Grant to us all to takean intel
ligent and Christ-like and helping part in the affairs of this life that we may
be better fitted for the life to come, for Jesus' sake.

The graceof our Lord Jesus, the love of God, our Father, the fellowship of
the Holy Spirit, our Comforter and Guide; one Eternal God, abide in you, bless
you and keepyou and all the Israel of God everywhere,forever. Amet
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588 LEAVES OF HEALING.

CHEERING WORDS FROM ZION'S GUESTS.
NOTES FROM ZION HOHE.

The meeting held in Zion Home, Saturday evening, June
26, 1887, was presided over by the Rev. Dr. Dowie.

The services were opened by singing
"Hark! hark! my soul! angelic songsare swelling

O'er earth s green fields and ocean'swave-beatshore;
How sweet the truth theseblessedstrains are telling

Of that new life when sin shall be no more.
Cho.—Angels, sing on! your faithful watcheskeeping

Sing us sweetfragmentsof the songsabove,
Till morning's joy sliali end the night of weeping,

And life's long shadowsbreak in cloudless love."
This was followed by all repeating in concert the 91st

Psalm.
Dr. Dowie explained the purpose of the meeting by say

ing:
On the Saturday evening for some time past it has been

our custom to gather the friends together in Zion Home at
the evening worship; and, instead of teaching, or any expla
nation of Scripture, to invite, at this time, the interchange of
thought of those who are present here from different parts of
this great land, and from others ; to tell us anything that maybe
of special interest; for instance, to tell us how they were led
to come to Zion how they have been blessed since coming,
and what the Leaves of Healing have been doing in your
neighborhood.

We want to hear what God has been doing for you
since you came here.

Tell us how the teaching has been made helpful.
Tell us of anything you think would be of interest to us

and add to the influence of Zion throughout the land.
In short, it is an open meeting; and, if some of you have

testified before, do not be afraid to repeat the story, because
there are some here who have never heard it.

AUSTRALIA AND SEVENTEEN STATES REPRESENTED.
Upon inquiry by Doctor Dowie Australia and the follow

ing states of America were found to be represented: Illinois,
Indiana, Iowa, Ohio, Kansas, Michigan, Massachusetts, Mon
tana, Wisconsin, Maryland, New York, Pennsylvania, North
Dakota, Nebraska, South Dakota, Minnesota, and Tennessee.

Mrs. J. F. Gooch, Selmer, Tenn., testified to the won
derful healing of her little daughter Grace, who was brought to
Zion Home paralyzed, blind, helpless and speechless; who
demonstrated her healing by singing a few words from the
hymn " The Old Time Religion " with Dr. Dowie.

Mrs. Gooch said that Grace had been sick two years, and
was paralyzed the second summer. She first was taken with
spinal meningitis, when her head opened two ways. Previous
to that time she was a healthy little girl. When brought into
Zion Home she was not able to utter a word, but within one
week she could speak. When asked by Dr. Dowie what the
first word was that she spoke she said, " Yes." When asked
to raise her hands she did so, which she was unable to do be
fore coming to the Home. She was given up by eminent phy
sicians of Tennessee who said that medicine would be of no
avail in her case.

Mrs. M. Kraleng, Harmony, Minn., told of how she
had been sick for 20 years from rheumatism and was unable
to walk for seven years. After entering Zion Home during
the latter part of November 1896, she walked for the first
time since being helpless.

» At the request of Dr. Dowie she again walked in the pres
ence of the guests.

Mr. M. Kraleng, Harmony, Minn., stated that his
wife had been given poison by a doctor; and in the act of
vomiting it up she sustained a rupture for which she was
compelled to use a truss, but had not worn it, with a few ex
ceptions, after trusting the Lord for healing. Mr. Kraleng

also confirmed the statements made by his wife regarding
her other affliction and healing.

Mr. Samuel Oberholtzer, La Otto, Ind., stated that
he had been stricken some months previous with brain fe
ver, and was unconscious for a time. During his sickness he was,
as he expressed it, a little unruly, and the several doctors that he
had employed gave him arsenic, strychnine and morphine un
til his whole system was saturated with the different drugs.

Among other things he said: —"I am poisoned from head
to foot, and I am just crazy from it." Through the kindness
of a lady who had been healed of blindness, the Leaves of
Healing were sent to him which led him to come to Zion
Home where he expects to be fully restored.

Mrs. G. F. Ace, Nicholson, Penn., a minister's wife,
testified how, while at a sanitarium, located at Binghamton,
New York, she was led to a knowledge of the work in Zion
through the Rev. C. B. Personneus, and after some time an
opportunity was afforded her to visit Zion and she had re
ceived s;reat blessing since her stay in the Home. After be
coming acquainted with the work she sent a request for prayer
to Dr. Dowie and at the time of prayer (May 19, 1896) she
was nealed and has scarcely had any difficulty since that day.

Mrs. J. F. Hastings, Levering, Ohio, said that under
the teaching of a Methodist minister she had been led to be
lieve in Divine Healing, and she was present in Zion Home
with her mother who had come for teaching and healing.

Mrs. M. J. Guiler. Whigville, Ohio, Mrs. Hastings'
mother, said that it was through her daughter's influence she
came to Zion Home expecting blessing and healing. For some
time she had not been able to walk without crutches, but after
entering the Home they had been laid aside after the prayer
of faith had been offered, and the lady now walks quite freely.

Mr. W. I. Kimpton, whose home is near Helena,
Mont., told of how three years before he was taken very sick
and had consulted nearly every physician in Helena without
avail. He was advised to go to southern California and to
sea, but all to no purpose. He at last decided to visit his
mother who resides at Eau Claire, Wis., and while there the
Leaves of Healing were placed in his hands, through the
reading of which he was led to come to Zion Home. The
physicians had assured him there was no relief for him from
medicine; so he decided to take the Lord as his healer, and
asked the interest of all in theirprayers. While in the Home
he said that he had been as kindly treated as if he had been
in his own home.

Mrs. Jacob Young, Defiance, Ohio, said that four
months previous she had been taken very sick and was given
up by the doctor to die. Through her sister who lives at
South Chicago, 111., she was induced to come to Zion Home,
and she had received a wonderful healing.

Mr. Jacob Young, of Defiance, Ohio, confirmed his
wife's testimony, and said that that day she had walked the
distance of a mile or more in Washington Park.

Mrs. Anna E. Barger, Derby, Iowa, testified that
for thirteen years she had been suffering from rheumatism,
and her daughter who lived in Oregon had sent her the
Leaves of Healing and after reading them she came to
Zion.

Dr. Dowie: —You came in here on crutches did you not?
Mrs. Barger: — "Yes, sir. "

Dr. Dowie: — Well, where are your crutches ?

Mrs. Barger:—" I can walk without them."
Dr. Dowie: —Well, they belong to me.
Mrs. Barger: — "You are welcome to them." (Laugh

ter.)
Mrs. Mary Zimmerman, New Glaris, Wis., said

that she had been sickly all winter and that one limb had
drawn up three inches, and the first time the Doctor prayed
with her, it came down. Through the influence of her
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 589

grandfather she came to Zion and escaped the doctors whom
she said were about to butcher her. In reply to Dr. Dowie's
query she said she had been growing stronger ever since
prayer was offered for her at Zion.

Mrs. H. S. Lehr, Ada, Ohio, said, "I have been
healed through faith in Jesus. It has been eighteen months
since I was healed in my own home." She continued
by saying that previous to receiving healing from the Lord,
she had been brought to Chicago and taken to a hospital in
Diversey Ave. , where she stayed four months. While there
two operations were performed without any beneficial re
sults whatever, and four months after being taken away she
realized that her condition was very much worse and death
seemed to be staring her in the face. Some of her friends
then came and told her that they had been healed through
the prayer of faith. After God's way of healing had been
explained to her she consulted her Bible and found it to be
His will that she should be healed, and at once accepted the
doctrine. Prayer was offered for her by Dr. Dowie and on
the very day she began to mend, and was soon up and
walking about. She said, " I was healed of catarrh of the
head, throat, lungs and stomach."

Mrs. - Mary Coke, Edsallville, Pa., said that since her
stay in Zion Home there had not a day passed but she had
received blessing from the Lord in some form or another.
She had not received the healing looked for, but she was
trusting in the Lord for it.

Mrs. Mary Rich, Salem, Mass., said that she had
taken the Leave-! of Healing for three years, and told of
some in Salem who had sent in their requests for prayer and of
blessings received. In conclusion, she, in answer to a ques
tion by Dr. Dowie, said that she had come to see Zion.

Mrs. J. H. Potter, Carthage, South Dakota, said
that she had not taken medicine for 20 years, and that she
always went to Jesus when she wanted healing.

Prayers was then offered and the services closed.

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
Four hundred and nineteen believers have joyfully fol

lowed their Lord in the Ordinance of Believers' Baptism by
Triune Immersion, since the opening of the present Zion
Tabernacle.

These were baptized as follows:
Lord's Day, March 14, 1897 140
Monday, March 29, 1897 16
Lord's Day, April n, 1897 52
Lord's Day, May 9, 1897 61
Monday, May 24, 1897 26
Monday, May, 31, 1897 21
Lord's Day, June 13, 1897 5^
Wednesday, June 23, 1897 21
Monday, June 28, 1897 24

Total 419
The following are the names of twenty-one who were

baptized on June 23:
Ace, Mrs. G. L. Nicholson, Pa.
Barae, Miss Kittie Niles, Mich.
Bliss, Miss Allie C. Factoryville, Pa.
Bowser, Mr. Samuel J. Forest City, 111.
Brenneman Miss Vina L. Pulaski, la.
Chamberlain, Mrs. Ida Niles, Mich.
Easter, Mrs. E. C. Kansas City, Kas.
Eaton, Mr. E. A. Fitchburg, Mass.
Fifer, Mrs. S. J. 28 OgdenPlace, Chicago.
Ford, Mrs. Sallie 3033Dearborn St., Chicago.
Fronek, Mr. Joseph 86 Barber St., Chicago.
Gregg, Mr. Alexander GaultSte Marie, Mich.
Haski tt, Miss Martha North Grove, Ind.
Keith, C. H. 3843Dearborn St., Chicago.
Kesler, Mr. Norton T. 140Crescent St., Goshen, Ind.
Kruger, Miss Matilda Alma, Wis.
Leggcit, Mrs. Jerry 528 65th St., Chicago.
Mackay, Mr. Alexander Marshall Field &Co., Retail, Chicago.
Ott, Mrs. Mary E. Lebo, Kas.
Porterfield, Mrs. Cora La Salle.IU.
Shanks, Miss Lucy Greenwood, Wis.
The following are the names of twenty-four who were

baptized on June 28:

Barnard, Miss Mary Mabel
Billings, Mrs. Clara
Billings, Miss Elsedana F.
Boyd, Miss Beulah
Erlenborn, Mrs. Lena
Graham, Miss Luna
Graham, Miss Ollie
Guiler, Mrs. Mary J.
Hebleck, Mrs. Charles
Kister, Mr. John Martin
Maben, Mrs.
Maben, Miss Pearl
McKee, Miss Lillie
Moore, Mr. C. E.
Oman, Mr. Willis
Patten, Mr. John H.
Patten, Mrs. Martha K.
Rich, Mrs. Mary
Sachs, Mr. Charles H.
Smith, Mr. James
Sperry, Mr. George W.
Sperry, Mrs. Mary C.
Tarbet, Mrs. Ida M.
Thompson, Mr. D. O.

32GroveSt., River Forest, 111.
Foltz, Humboldt Co. , Nev.
Foltz, Humboldt Co., Nev.

Stony City, Iowa.
Lincoln, Neb.

West Carlisle, Ohio.
West Carlisle, Ohio.

Levering, Ohio.
Box 175,Dwight, 111.

331S. State St., Chicago.
4338Dearborn St., Chicago.
4338Dearborn St., Chicago.

Frazeysburg, Ohio.
West Carlisle, Ohio.

Findley, Mich.
Carthage, So. Dak.
Carthage, So. Dak.

Salem, Mass.
Wyandotte, Mich.

319EmeraldAve., Chicago.
Le Roy, N. Y.
Le Roy, N. Y.
Saltillo, Tenn.

121651St., Chicago.

Zion Divine Healing Home
Is not a Hospital, not a Hotel, nor is it
a Public Meeting Place

It is simplywhat its nameimplies "a Home" for theaccommodationof theLord's
childrenwhoseekGod'sWayof HealingthroughFaith in JesusChrist.

NoAlcohol,Tobaccoor MedicalPoisonsof anykindusedorpermitted.
ExcellentTableandService.

Situated on the
Finest

Boulevard in
Chicago.

Fire-Proof
Construction.

Is within one
Block of the

Illinois Central
Railway.

Morning and
Evening

PraiseandPrriyer
Daily.

Special Lec.tires
on Tuesc'.r.y

Wednesday and
Friday v̂/ith

Healing^Services
thereafter.

ConductedbytheREV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIEand MRS. DOWIE.Dailymorningamieveningprayersandinstructionsarealso givenandtheroomsare
visitedasoftenasoccasionrequiresbyourselvesandcolleagues.

Zionis veryattractivetoall whocome,andwerejeicein thesacrificeswehavemade
toprepareit for God'schildrenasaplaceofquietTeachingand Healing in the Nameof
Jesus.Guestsonlyarepermittedtoattendthemeetingsin ZionHome.

HotandColdWaterandPorcelainBathsinnearlyallRooms.Elevators,etc.
ZION is withinoneblockof theParkRowTerminalDepotof the Illinois CentralR.

R. It is withinablockof WabashandCottageGroveAve.CableCars,a block amia balf
fromtheElevatedRailway,andtwoblocksfromStateSt.CableCars, connectingwith all
pointsof thecityandsuburbs.

GuestscomingfromtheSouthwill findthe Illinois CentralRailwayto be the most
convenientroutetoZION, andtheirbaggagewill boremoved,withoutcharge,immediately
ontheirarrival.

GuestscomingfromtheNorthandEastcanchecktheir baggageon train to ZION,
andthentransferto Illinois CentralatGrandCrossingor Blue Island.

GuestscomingfromtheWestandNorthwestareadvisedtotakea ParmeleeTransfer
CoachtoZION ataiy of thedepotswheretheyarrive.

TERMS TO GUESTS will beforwardedcnapplication.

ZION

TABERNACLE

1621=1633

MICHIGAN AY.

MEETINGS: Lord'sDays:io:3oa.m. 2:3047:30p.m. Mondays: 7:30 p. m
Tuesdays:2:30p. m., and 7:30 p. m. Wednesdays:7:3op.m. Special Lectures.
Thursdays: 2:30 p. m. Children's Meetings Fridays: 2:30 p. m., and 7:30 p.m.
Saturdays:7.30 p.m. Choir Practice.

CHRIST 15 ALL AND IN ALL.
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LhAVbS OF HEALING.

and healeththem.

And theleavesof thetree
were for thehealing

nf thenations. rtheLord that healeththee

A Weekly Paper For "Me Extension Or T/ie Kin^pom Or Gov.
r«'TFPOrTrtEI rv.JOHNALEX.POWIEsubscriptionrates:

OneYear. - -
cix Months, ....
ThreeMonths. ....
SingleCopies. -

Subscribersdesiringa ;bangeof address,shouldgive presentaddress,as well as
thattowhichtheydesiretheLeaveso* Healing sentin thefuture.

Followingthesubscriber'snamein ourmailinglist, is theVol. and No. to whichthe
subscriptionis paid,sothataglanceatth«printedlabelonthewrapperwill showhow the
accountstands.

Makealt BankDrafts.ExpressMoneyOrdersor PostOfficeMoneyOrderspayableto
theorderof JOHN ALEX. DOWIE. 1207MichiganAvenue,Chicago,U.S.A.

All communication*uponbusinessmustbeaddressedto
LongDistanceTelephoneSouthbb2. THE MANAGER ZION PUB. HOUSE,
CableA<i,irestt" Dawie,Chicago,'" 1207MichiganAvenue.Chicago

ENTEREDATTHEPOSTuFFICE,CHICAGO,ILLINOIS,ASSECONDCLASSMATTER.

82.00
1-25
■75
.05

SPF.riALRATES\
100Copiesof OneIssue. - - - $300
25Co iesof OneIssue, - - - - 100

To Minisiers.Y. M.C. A.'s andPublic
ReadingRooms,perannum. 1.50

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS, JULY 10, 1897.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
(RAISE THY GOD. O ZION!

Owing to the press of matter in our last issue there was
no room for Editorial Notes.

Prayer has been continually answered for our own peo
ple, and there is joy in Zion.

After a glorious Sabbath's work last Lord's Day we
began an all-night of prayer and conference at 10:30 p. m.,
amidst intense heat.

Our first cry to God was for deliverance from the oppres
sion of the weather.

Within an hour, we had the most refreshing showers,
and when the thunder-storm passed away, we had the most
delightful weather for the entire night.

About a thousand persons were present when we began,
and the greater part of these remained until 5:15 a. m. the
following day.

Definite and clear teaching always leads to prevailing
prayer, and there were many answers given at the very hour
of prayer during that all-night with God.

Take the following as an illustration:
"Chicago, July 6, 1897

27828th St.
"TotheRrv. John Alex Dowtk:—" Dear Doctor: Rejoice with me that God hasansweredyour prayer for
my son." At the time you askedin the alt-night with God all who had unsavedsons,
and who desired their immediatesalvation, to standup, I stoodamongstthehun
dreds who said " Amen " toyour prayer." When I got homemy boy was there" I had not seenhim since last October." I did not know where he was. and was in great sorrow on his account." He had beenin Chicago all the time.

" At the very hour we prayed, he startedfor home, and staid homeall day.
"I talked to him and he listened earnestly and then began to read the

Leaves of Healing.
" To day he has " comehome to stay," as he says
" Praise the Lord for it all.
"Yours in Christ, ' ' Mary Wright."

We read this letter at our meeting in Zion Tabernacle the
following day after the prayer was offered.

"Bring him unto me" is Christ's invitation to every bro
ken-hearted mother weeping over her lost son.

We felt that there were many things made clear concern
ing Zion's Onward Movement at the all-night with God.

The disgraceful racket and roar of explosive fireworks
throughout this city and in all parts of the country for three
days and nights was a dishonor to the nation.

The loss of life, and the painful injuries sustained, make
the newspapers to read like the reports of a disastrous series
of battles.

One of Chicago's brightest and most successful Dusiness
men, only 45 years of age, fell a mangled corpse on the
green lawn of his aged mother's home in Massachusetts in the
presence of his wife and family, whom he was about to take
to Europe.

How the Fire Fiend laughed !

A sweet little girl was standing within the screen oor of
her home, when a young fool fired a pistol and shot her
through the heart, and the mother turned to see her little
one's life blood gushing forth from her breast.

How the Fire Fiend laughed !

Eyes put out, ears destroyed, legs and arms maimed, ter
rible wounds in the hands and feet, and cruel pains intiicted
in thousands of cases.

How the Fire Fiend laughed

Probably Fifteen Millions of dollars went up in this hell
ish fire and racket, and this is the way to celebrate the In
dependence of the Nation !

Is it not a question whether fools like these are worthy of
independence and unlimited self-control.

The United States needs a Guardian, and if the people
will not obey God and His laws, they will assuredly fall into
the hands of a Dictator to save them from utter destruction.

$15,000,000,00 spent in three days of self-murderous
folly.

That enormous sum is the interest @ 5 per cent on $300,
000,000.00.

One life alone was, from a financial point of view worth
at least $250,000.00, and it is simply impossible to estimate
the national damage done by such "celebrations."

Think of what these lives and these millions would have
done for the salvation of the world, if consecrated to God !

How can a nation be prosperous which thus squanders life
and money and time and strength ?

Many enquiries are being addressed to us as to our move
ments this summer.

We had already announced that, God willing, we in
tend id to spend it in Zion, ministering to all who came.

Zion Home is the center of much blessing just now.

In this issue, at pp. 588-589 our readers will find Zion
Home's regular Saturday evening meeting reported under the
head of "Cheering Words from Zion's Guests."

This will probably be a future feature of the Leaves of
Healing.

Australia and seventeen States of America were repre
sented in Zion Home on that evening.

The continuous stream of visitors who come to Zion
Home, and get blessing there, is sending lorth in return a
continuous stream of missionaries who are telling that "Je
hovah dwelleth in Zion."

From all the lands we are constantly receiving words 01
cheer.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 59t
There is now a Divine Healing Home in Johannesburg,

South African Republic, better known as the Transvaal.

It is conducted by the Rev. J. and Mrs. Buchler at 14
Janie Street, Jeppestown, in that city.

Elder Buchler is in charge of the African Branch of
the Christian Catholic Church, and is doing excellent work
for God.

He says, among other things:
"It has given me great pleasureto seethatyou haveofficially recognizedus

as affiliated with the Christian Catholic Church. I hope it is no sin to say I am
proud of it. By God's graceyou shall never havecauseto regret it" The work is spreading,and requests for prayer are coming to us from all
parts of South Africa." The spirit of unity and love is just beautiful. The peopleareof one heart
and mind to strike a blow at the forces of darkness.

"The Leaves of Healing go "like hotcakes," assomeonesaid,andl some
times scarcely get a chance to read mine" Enclosed pleasefind $25,being subscriptions for 100copies of Leaves of
Healing for eight weeks In casewe wish to increasethe number atany future
time, we will cable the additional number only, and you will know it meansad
ditional Leaves of Healing.

" I shall be disappointedif we do not sell 500copiesweekly very soon
"' We pray thatGod may increasingly bless you and strengthenyou to fight

the Lord's battles; for we deeply realize that your victory is our victory, andthe
word " defeat" must be wiped out of the vocabulary of the three C's."

These tidings give us much joy, and we are sure that all
in the C. C. C. will pray for our loved ones in Africa.

But we have one little correction to make.

The word "defeat" has never been in the vocabulary of
the Christian Catholic Church.

We never intend to let it in.

Christ is Conqueror always and everywhere.

We look with great interest for future developments of
the work of the Christian Catholic Church in South Africa.
God bless its Overseer and every member.

The Church at Hammond is in process of formation, and
Elder Dinius is quietly taking a very firm hold of matters in
connection therewith.

A kindly notice in the Hammond Tribune of his coming
is appreciated.

We are quietly preparing for other openings; but we
need larger resources for this purpose.

Oh that the Lord's Stewards were wise enough to see a
good investment in Everlasting Riches when it is set before
them.

There are millions of God's money wrapped up in nap
kins, and buried in vaults, which ought to be working in the
great fields of the world that are whitening to the harvest.

The usual epidemic of so-called Christian Try-to-do-its
has come upon us, and the trains are smashing and the
crowds screaming and perspiring and wearing themselves out
in getting over to San Francisco — for what ?

We fail to see that any real work is being done by this
aggregation of the adolescence of the Church in conference
assembled.

The young need the guidance and control of the older
and wiser members and officers of the church, and not the
companionship of a crowd of clerical flatterers.

Wisdom is a growth, and so is Knowledge, and Faith, and
Love and every Divine Power. Every Timothy needed a
Paul.

No business men would turn over the running of their
L>usiness to the inexperienced and rash youth of their shops,

counting-houses, and manufactories.

It takes something more than try-to-do-its to conduct the
affairs of human government, in all the detail of its legisla
tive, judicial and administrative functions.

Surely the church of God is something even more impor
tant than a business or a government.

And yet here are the try-to-do-its running about all over
the land shouting out their useful wisdom and undertaking,
to run all the eternal interests of the Kingdom of God.

Where is the scriptural authority for such a conference,,
and for such doings as these ?

These junketings of the try-to-do-its are the joy of the
hearts of cut-rate ticket agents and railway men.

But are the scorn of every brave and true thinking man
who knows anything of the constitution of the Church of
God as given in His Word.

This is not the popular style in the flattering columns of
the religious and secular press of the day.

It may offend the unthinking and the prejudiced, who can
never see an honest God-fearing criticism of their doings with
out constituting it an unpardonable offence.

We are not writing to please our readers.
We are writing to please God and to benefit our readers.
We cannot always benefit and please at the same time.

We have a perfect contempt for the entire railroad try-
to-do-it convention business.

Armies that are engaged in battle do not hold conferences
of soldiers.

They do not spend their time and strength in running
about the seat of war, listening to speeches from Past-mas
ters of Mutual-admiration Societies.

War is a serious business.
The Church is at war with the World, the Flesh and the

Devil.
It must fall into line, and obey orders, and fight battles,

and pour out its life blood for Christ and the Extension of His
Kingdom.

General Grant almost never held a council-of-war.
Jefferson Davis was always chattering like a magpie.
History tells us who won, and history repeats itself.

Moltke could hold his tongue in seven languages.
Napoleon III could not hold his tongue in one.

History marks the Empire of Louis Napoleon with a
tombstone; but it tells that Moltke raised up the Empire of
Germany.

Gon does not want floods of oratory from tyros in the
Divine Life or endless singing of questionable hymns.

God needs hosts that are girdled with the whole armour
of God, and who are led into unrelenting battle with sin and
Satan and disease and death and hell, not into compromise
with His enemies.

Compare them!
The Christian try-to-do-it adolescents.
The Christian Trust-and-do-it-all-the-time army of young

and old.
The one is the Church-at-play.
The other is the Church-at-work.
To which of these do you belong ?

"BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US."
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

The following Publications can be had at

ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE
Michigan Avenue and 12th Street, Chicago.

American First Fruits. Third and Enlarged Edition. 175 pp.
Twenty-five cents per copy. Thirty cents postpaid. 10copiespostpaid, $2.25*
Beinga Recordof oneyear'sDivineHealingMissions,in the Stateof California, con

ductedbytheRev. John Alex. Dowieand Mrs.Dowie,containinghundredsof testimonies
publiclygivenbythosehealedthroughfaithin Jesus.
A Voice From Zion. Monthly. 16 pp. 50 cents a year.

Subscriptions should begin with the volume.
Vol. 1.No. i, January,1897 A WomanofCanaan.

No.2,February, " f ..PermissionandCommission.
No.3,March, " ReplytoDr. Hillis.
No.4,April, *■ _Replyto Ingersoll'sLectureon J ruth.
No.5,May. 41 RedemptionDrawethNigh.
No.6,June, " Talks With Ministers.
No.7,July. " Sanctificationof Spirit,SoulandBody.

A Woman of Canaan: With Its Applications. 32 pp. with author's
rtrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50 cents, 100for $4.eeffectof ancientidolatrousworshipis shown,and its presentcounterpartclearly

pointedout. The preludegivesvaluableadviceregardingvaccination.
Christian Science Exposed; as an Anti-Christian Imposture.

32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five cents, 12 for 50 cents, 100for $4.
The truecharacterof ChristianScienceis revealedby quotationsfrom the writingsof

the" Mother" oftheimposture,andastatementof whatDr, Dowieheardin thechurchof
whichsheis thefounder. Its conflictwith the teachingof the word of God is clearly
ahown.
Conquests for Christ in America, Past, Present and to Come.

32 pp. with author s portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50c, 100for $4.A full reportof theconcludingserviceof asixmonths'Seriesof Meetingsin theAuditorium,Chicago,wherea full gospelwaspreachedto largeaudiences,andmanythousands
consecratedthemselvestoGod.
Divine Healing Vindicated. 28 pp. Ten cents per copy. 12 c.

postpaid. 20copiespostpaid, $1.25.A reply by theRev. John Alex. Dowie to an attackby the Rev.Dr. Chapmanandthe
OaklandPastors'Union,Deliveredin the First BaptistChurch,Oakland,California,on
Lord'sDayafternoon,Jan. 27,I889.
Doctors, Drugs and Devils: or, The Foes of Christ The

Healer. 32 pp. with portraits of Dr. and Mrs. Dowie, Price five cents,
12 for 50 cents, 100for $4.
ShowingfromtheScriptures,from factsand fromwitnesses,the terrible evils which

comeuponGod'speoplethroughforsakingtheir HeavenlyFather,who said thirty-four
centuriesago," I amtheLord thathealeththee,"andrelyinguponotheragenciesfor the
accomplishmentof His work.
Do You Know God's Way of Healing? 12 pp. with author's

portrait. No. 4. Divine Healing Series. 2 cents, 15 for 25 cents. 50 for
75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
The teachingof theBible in regardto DivineHealing,is clearlybroughtoutin dialogue

form,andafterreadingthislittletract,onewhohasneverseenthistruthbefore,will beled
to readtheBible iu anentirelynewlight.

A Danisheditionis alsopublishedatthesameprice.
He Is Just The Same To-Day. 12 pp. witn portrait of author.

Price 2 cents, 15for 25cents, 50for 75 cents, 100for $1.25,1000for $10.
This tractis No.2oftheDivineHealingSeries,andmanyhundredsof thousandsofcopies

of it havebeenissued. It also hasbeenreprintedin othercountriesandtranslatedinto
severalEuropeanlanguagesby writers in religiouspapers,especiallyin Germanyand
France. It containstheStoryof thebeginningof Dr. Dowie'sMinistryof Healingin 1876,
anddescribesin detail whatwasprobablythefirstoccasionin which God usedhim in the
exerciseof Giftsof Healings. It hasbeengreatlyused of God to the blessingof many,
andin itsnewformwill doubtlessbeblessedtomultitudes.

GermanandDanishedi-ionsarealsopublishedatthesameprice.
How I Came to Speak for Jesus: by Mrs. Dowie. 12 pp. with

portrait of Author. No. 3. Divine Healing Series. Price 2 cents, 15for 25
cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for a Si. 25, 1000for $10.

An interestingreminiscenceof thebeginningof Mrs.Dowie'spublicworkin 18S3,witha
briefaccountof severalremarkablecasesof healing.
How to Pray. 32 pp. with portrait of author. A sermon delivered

in Zion Tab rnacle, Chicago, on Lord's Day, May 24th, 1896. Price 5 cents,
12 for 50 cents, 100for $4.This Sermon,aspublishedin theLeavksof Healing, hasbeengreatlyblessedof God,

andit is hopedthatiu its presentformits fieldof usefulnesswill be still morewidelyex
tended.

If It Be Thy Will." 16 pp. with portrait of author. Price two
cents, 15 for 25cents, 50 for 75 cents. 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
This Tract is No. 1 of theDivineHealingSeries,and wasprintedsomeyearsagoin

Leavesof Healing. It is calledfor fromall parts of theworld,andhas beenwidelyused
of Godin removingdifficultiesfromthemindsof earnestChristianswhohad erred con*
cerningGod'swillingnesstoheal. It hasleadtothehealingof many.

A Norwegianeditionis also publishedat thesameprice.
Ingersoll Exposed. 32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five c.

12 for 50 cents, 100for $4.
This pamphletcontainsa Lecturewhichwas originallydeliveredattheAuditorium,Chi

cago, toanaudienceof over5,000personsandattractedwidespreadattention.
In thistracttheargumentsof Ingersollare notonlycontroverted,buttheexposureis sup

portedby suchan arrayof factsasmustseemmarvelousto oneunacquaintedwith Dr.
Dowie'sministry.

We stronglyrecommendit toall whohavebeeninjuredbyIngersollianInfidelity,and to
ChristianswhodoubtGod'swillingnesstoheal.
Jesus the Healer. 16pp. With Portrait of Author. Price 2cents,

15for 25 cents; 50 for 75 cents; 100for $1.25;1,000for $10.
The first sermonof ttiesixmonthsseriespreachedbytheRev.John Alex.Dowie,in the

Chi -agoAuditorium,beRimiingOct.27,«i8g6.The spaciousbuilding,with theexceptionof
theupperandalmostinaccessiblegallerieswastilledto its utmostcapacitytoheartheGos
pelof theGloryof God.
Job's Boils: or Objections to Divine Healing: Considered.

32 pp., with portrait of author, Do You Know God's Way of Healing, etc,
Price five cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
Anaddressdeliveredattheafternoonserviceof ZioniTabernacle,Chicago,March24th,

1895,andpublishedin the Leaves of Healing. The differencebetweenpermissionand
commissionis clearlyshown,and thegeneralobjectionsto Divine Healing are fully con
sidered.

Leaves of Healing. Vol. 1, 1894-5. First annual volume of the
New Series. 832pp. $3-50.It contains832pagesof broaddoublecolumns,printedonfineenameledbookpaper,with

largenumbersof full pageand cabinetphoto-engravedpictures,illustratingdescriptive
articlesof thevariousinstitutionsconnectedwith Zion Tabernacle,the Divine HealingHomes,etc., anda longseriesofselectedcasesundertheheadingof "God's Witnessesto
DivineHealing." It alsocontainsverbatimreportsofmanyhundredsof healingsand of
Dr. Dowie'slecturesandsermonsandfull accountsof the long Persecutionfrom which
theworkhascomeforthin triumph. Thevolumeis handsomelybound,withgoldlettered
title cii front pageandhasa carefullypreparedindexand full pagefrontispieceof the
Editor andhis family. This volumeis one of greatvalue,ana a mineof goldenfacts
andteachingsconcerningthe Full Gospeland the Miracles of Love and Power which
areattendingit.
Leaves of Healing, Vol. IJ, 1895-6. Second annual volume of

the New Series. 832pp $3.50.This volunij containsvaluablematerialthatin anyotherformwouldcostmanytimesitsprice. The full reportsof thewonderfulmeetingsheld in theChicagoAuditoriumduring
sixmonths,withlargeandenthusiasticaudiences,arealoneworththepriceof thevolume.
Therearealsofull reportsof theServicesonLord'sDayin Zion Tabernacle,Testimonies
of ManyWitnessestothePowerof theLord toSaveand Heal,with fine illustrations,anda verycompleteandwell arrangedindex. With Vol. I it givesa verycompleterecordof" Zion'sOnwardMovement" duringthelasttwoyears,andin a formthatmakesit easyof
access.
Like a Shepherd. 16 pp. With Portrait of Author. Price 2 cents.

15for 25cents; 50 for 75 cents; 100for $1.25; 1,000for $10.
A sermonbytheRev.John Alex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle.Chicago,Nov.i,1896,fromthetext.'■He shallfeedHis flocklikea Shepherd." The authorclearly shows

thedifferencebetweenthefalseshepherdsdescribedin the 34thchapterof Ezekiel, and
theTrueShepherddescribedin the40thchapterof Isaiah.
Organization of the Christian Catholic Church. Containing

verbatim reports of the two General Conferences of Jan, 22 and Feb. 5, and
Formation of Church on Feb 22, 1896. 100pp. with portrait of Dr. Dowib.
Ten cents per copy, 12copies for $z., 100copies for $8.

This pamphletputsin convenientformforreferencetheentireproceedingswhichresultedin theorganizationof theChristianCatholicChurch. It will bevaluabletoall whohavereceiveda full gospel,andtoall whodesiretoreceivea full gospel.
Our Second Year's Harvest. 180 pp. Twenty-five cents per

copy (30centspostpaid); 10copies postpaid,$2.25.
Beinga briefrecordof yearof DivineHealingMissions,onthePacificCoastof America,

in California,Oregon,Washingtonand British Columbia,conductedby the REV. JOHNALEX. DOV/IE andMRS. DOWIE, withanappendixcontainingFarewellAddresses,and
a full reportof theFirstGeneralConventionof theDivineHealingAssociation.
Permission and Commission. "Whom the Lord Loveth He

Chasteneth,' Paul's Thorn in the Flesh, and Answers to other Difficulties and
Objections to Divine Healing. 32 pp. with portrait of Author. Price five
cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
A Sermondeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,ontheafternoonof Lord's Day. May12,1896.The Leavesof Healing in whichit was first published,havebeenin greatdemand,andwetrustits fieldof usefulnessmaybe increasedin its presentform.

Reasonings for Enquirers Concerning Divine Healing Teach
ing. 32 pp. with portrait of author. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50cents, 100for $4.
A sermondeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,onLord'sDayafternoon,Sept.20,1806,

unfoldingtheteachingof theBible regardingDivineHealing.
Redemption Draweth Nigh. 32 pp. With Portrait of Author.

Price 5 cents, 12for 50 cents.
A sermonbvtheRev.JohnAlex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle,Chicago,April 4,

1897.The Kingdomof GodandthegloriousresuItswasfully shown,andat the close the
largeaudiencebyrisingtestified10theirdesiretoberedeemed,spirit, soulandbody.
Reply to Dr. Hillis. 32 pp. With Portrait of Author. Price 5

Cents, 12 for 50cents, 100for $4.
A sermonbytheRev.John Alex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle,Chicago,Nov.29,

1896,fromihetext,"Ye do err,notknowingthescripture,northepowerofGod." Dr. Hillis
tookashis textanallegedquotationfromthebookofEcclesiasticus.
Reply to Ingersoll's Lecture on Truth. 32 pp. With Portrait

of Anthor. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents.
A sermonbytheRev,John Alex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle,Chicago,March21,1897.1heTruth asexemplifiedintheLordJesusChristis clearlyshown,andtheword

spokenwasconfirmedby signsfollowing.
Sanctification of Spirit, Soul and Body. 48 pp. With Portrait

of Author. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents.
A sermonbytheRev.John Alex.Dowie,deliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,Feb.10,

1895.Thesamesubjectwasalsoconsideredin a seriesof Wednesdayeveninglecturesin
thespringof 1897.God'sgraciousprovisionfor all theneedsof the three-foldnatureof
manis clearlyshown.
Satan the Defiler. 16 pp. wi h portrait of author. Price 2 cents,

15for 25 cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1,000for $10.
A sermondeliveredin theAuditorium,Chicago,November3rd, 1895,showingthat it is

impossibleforGodtocommunicatedisease,andgivingthetrueexpositionof "Whom the
Lord lovethHechasteneth,"andothersimilartexts.
Souvenir of Zion, 96 pp. and cover. Beautifully illustrated. 25

cents per copy (30centspostpaid); 10copies postpaid, $2.25.
A descriptionof theChristian,TemperanceandDivineHealingHome,cornerof Michi

ganAvenueandTwelfthStreet.Chicago. Beautiful,full-page,half-toneillustrations,with
accompanyingnotes,giveanexcellentideaof thecharacterof Zion.
Talks with Ministers, 32 pp. Five cents per Copy. Six cents

postpaid. 50copiespostpaid, $2.
BeingtwoaddressesonDivineHealing,deliveredby the Rev. John Alex. Dowieand

Mrs. Dowie,byinvitationof theCongregationalClub,attheirmeetiugheld in theparlors
of theY. M.C. A., SanFrancisco,onMonday,Dec.17,
The Christian Ordinance of Baptism by Triune Immersion.

A Sermon delivered in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, on Lord's Day, May 10. 1S96.
32 pp. with Author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50 cents, 100for $4.
This Sermonpresentsin a clear,forciblemanner,thecommandandexampleof Baptism

as revealedin the Scriptures,with an interestingaccountof Dr. Dowie'spersonalex
perience.
The Man of Sin Revealed; or, An Exposure of the Blasphemous

claim of the Pope of Rome to be the Infallible Head of theChurch of
our Lord Jesus Christ. 32 pp. with Author's portrait. 5 cents.
A clearandexhaustivetreatise,showingtheunfoundedclaimsof thePopebyquotations

fromreliableauthorities,andhowthewordof theLord revealsandrebukestheManofS.n.
Zion's Answer to the Messengers of the Nations. 32 pp.

and cover, with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50 cents, 100 for $4
This sermonwasdeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,Lord'sDay,September13.1S96.

The preludepublishedwithit givesseveralinterestingTestimoniesconcerningthepower
of theLord tosaveandtoheal.
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and healeth them

:And the leaves of the tree
f

were for the healing
ajup. of the nation5.^u_the Lord that healeth

A Weekly Paper ForTme Extension OeTme Kingpo/a Or.Gov.
EPITEPBYTHE REV. JOHN ALEX.POWIE>.

Vol. 3. No. 38. Chicago, July 17, 1897. Price Five Cents.

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
THE REV. J. V. B. FLACK, D. D., Excelsior Springs, Mo.

AVE ANY OF THE RULERS OR OF THE PHARISEES BELIEVED ON HIM?"
This was the question

mies asked in their anger.
' 'sent officers
to take Him."

The offi
cers came back without Him.

Christ's enemies demanded,
4' Why have ye not brought
Him ? "

The officers answered,
* ' Never man spake like this
man. "

Then the angry priests re
plied, ' ' Are ye also deceived ?

Have any of the rulers or of the
Pharisees believed on Him ?

But this people who knoweth
not the Law are cursed."

Then up spake Nicodemus,
* ' Doth our Law judge any man
Defore it hear Him and know
what he doeth ? "

And thus the controversy
raged, and, although for that
time Christ escaped, these ene

mies of God who professed to

he His ministers, at last encom
passed His cruel crucifixion and
death.

Not many —in comparison
with their great number —of
the professed ministers of God
have come to Zion for healing.

Yet there are scores and
hundreds who have done so, s

that Christ's ene-
The Council had

"IHE REV. J. V. ii. FLACK, D. D., Excelsior Springs, Mo

and many have been blessed, of which Leaves of Healing
contains many proofs. And the number is increasing: for

there are many Nicodemuses in
the churches, feeble though
their testimony too often is.

But some who have long
had a measure of faith for the
" redemption of the body " are
coming into clearer light, and
are rejoicing in conscious heal
ing through faith in Jesus their
Lord and Master.

Amongst these is the Wit
ness whose picture is on this
page and whose Testimony fol
lows these introductory words.

We rejoice to publish the
Testimony of Dr. Flack.

He is the Editor of the
Witness-Herald, and Professor
of Theology in Grand River
College, Edinburg, Mo.

He is also, we are informed,
' ' the pastor of three non-sec
tarian Churches of Christ; he is
an Evangelist of much power
and of extended reputation; he
is the Secretary of the General
Council of a Christian Union
Movement throughout the
United States; and he is a man
of extensive work and experi
ence and a thinker and scholar
of considerable reputation
amongst his own people and
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594 LEAVES OF HEALING.

well-known in other denominations."
We are also told, by one who ought to know, that he" thoroughly understands what he is doing when he stands

forth as a Witness to Divine Healing, having been abused for
what he has already written in his own paper, by so-called
religious papers in Boston, Chicago, and New York, and by
many of the professors of colleges whom he has within his list
of friends. "

All this we believe, and have no doubt that the storm is
only gathering.

His unbelieving brethren may soon say, as they did to
Nicodemus, altering the words to suit the times, "Art thou
also of Zion ? Search, and look: for out of Chicago ariseth
no prophet. "

But we have no doubt that our brother is quite able to
take care of his own end of that controversy, and so we only
say, God speed you in the fight !

But why should there be so few of the ministers of to-day
amongst those who receive Christ as their Healer ?

For the very same reason that made the false shepherds
of Israel oppose the Chief Shepherd and kill Him.

Their "craft is in danger."
If we are right, they are shockingly and shamefully wrong;

and should they thus admit, they must confess their sin and
change their whole teaching and practice upon this subject
and many others.

The theology of the theological schools is utterly at vari
ance with the Word of God as to the place which Divine
Healing takes in the Word of God and in the Atonement of
Christ.

Among many similar declarations of the Word of God are
these: —

" I am the Lord that healeth thee."" I am the Lord I changenot."" Surelv He hath borneour griefs (Hebrew sicknesses.)" Himself tookour infirmities and bare our sicknesses" The works that I do shall ye do also, and greater works than theseshall ye
do; becauseI go unto My Father.''" Unto another The Gifts of Healings."" The Gifts and Calling of God are without repentance."" Jesus Christ is the same,yesterday,and to-dayand forever.

" The Leavesof the Tree are for the healing of the nations."" lilessed are they that wash their robes, (Revised Version) that they may
have the right to come to the Tree of Life and mayenter in by the Gates into the
City."

All through the Word, Christ is revealed as the Healer of
His people in every age, and every condition.

It seems incredible that there should be any contention as
to facts so indisputable.

Does it really mean that those who profess to be the min
isters of Christ have lost faith in Him and in His word ?

" Lo I am with you alway evenunto the end of the world."
If so, let them say so.
Then we shall all know where to place them.
There is no possibility of being loyal to God, and reject

ing or accepting just as much or as little of His -Word as each
man pleases.

Every honest-minded man on earth, and every angel in
heaven, must be disgusted with the shameful hypocrisy of the
vast masses of those who profess to be Christ's ministers to
day.

The people are weary of a Gospel of Compromise with
the world, the flesh, thj devil, and the doctors.

Either Christ is all-sufficient or His claims are a lie, and
His divinity a delusion.

It is a farce for the minister to give out the hymns which
represent Christ as all-sufficient, and yet teach, almost in the
same breath, that He is not.

They ask the people to sing,
' ' Thou, oh Christ, art ail I want,'

and almost in the same breath they cry
"But pleaseto send me a doctor."
They ask the people to sing,

" Hear Him ye deaf, His praise ye dumb,
Your loosenedtonguesemploy ;
Ye blind, behold your Saviour come,
And leap ye lame for joy."

and yet they cry, "He does not heal to-day as of old. He has
established deaf and dumb and blind asylums, and hospitals
where mineral and vegetable poisons and surgeons' bloody
knives have taken the place of His healing grace. His Name
used to bring

" Life and health and peace; "

but there is no health to be found now in us or in Him."
They ask the people to sing,

"O Saviour Christ our woesdispel :
For someare sick and someare sad."

"Thy touch has still its ancient power ;
No word from Thee can fruitless fall ;

Here in this solemnevening hour.
Lord, in Thy mercy heal us all,"

and yet they cry, ' ' Do not be fanatical and suppose that He
will do anything so foolish, except you get the doctor, the
druggist and the surgeon to execute His will."

Where can they find in all the Bible one word of com
mendation for doctors or drugs or surgeons?

Where does God promise to bless poisons and surgical
operations ?

Where does He say that He will ever cease to be the
Healer of His people ?

Where is the authority of those who contend against us
as being wrong in theology and practice?

A Perfect Redemption for spirit, soul and body was pro
vided by Christ's Atonement, or else it was an imperfect
atonement.

If Christ's Sacrifice does not cover sin and all its conse
quences, here and now, what does it cover ?

If Christ's Sacrifice does so cover, then is not disease a
consequence of sin ?

Where is the theology, the logic, or the consistency of
our clerical foes ?

They are without excuse, and they are trying to substitute
abuse, misrepresentation, ridicule, malicious falsehood, and
all the other wiles of the devil, for fair argument and a fair
interpretation of the direct words of Christ and the teachings
and practices of His apostles.

Such tactics may be successful for a time ; but not for all
time.

Such tactics may impose for a time upon the ignorant to
whom they preach, who, through their sin,

"Err, not knowing the Scriptures nor the power of God."
But God reigns, and facts multiply, and His Truth is

eternal.
And the people are crying out both in "heart and flesh''

for "the living God," and not for a dead theology, or for
drugs and dripping lancets, fresh from the quivering flesh of
their dear ones, who are led as lambs to the slaughter.

We raise our Voice in Zion, in Christ's Name, and
prophesy against the false shepherds in Israel, repeating the
words which God gave to the prophet Ezekiel :

"And the word of Jehovah came unto mesaying,
"Son of man, prophesyagainst the shepherdsof Israel, prophesy, and say

unto them, Tr is saith Jehovah God unto the shepherds;Woe be to the shep
herds of Israel that do feed themselves!should not the shepherdsfeedtheflocks'" Ye eat the fat, and ye clothe you with the wool, ye kill them that are fed:
but ye feed not the flock." The diseasedhave ye not strengthened,neither haveye healed thatwhich
was sick, neither have ye bound up that which was broken, neither haveye
brought again that which wasdriven away, neither have ye sought that which
was lost, but with force and with cruelty have ye ruled them." And theywere scattered,becausethere is no shepherd:and they became
meat to all the beastsof the field, when theywere scattered." My sheepwanderedthrough all the mountains, and upon every high hill
yea My flock wasscatteredupon all the face of the earth, and none did search
or seekafter them" Therefore, ye shepherds,hear the word of Jehovah;" As I live, saith Jehovah God, surely becausemy flock becamea prey,and
My flock becamemeat to every beastof the field, because there was no shep
herd, neither did My shepherdssearch for My flock, but theshepherdsfedthem
selves,and fed not My flock;

" Therefore, O ye shepherds,hear the word of Jehovah;" Thus saith Jehovah God; Behold, I am against the shepherds;and I will
require My flockat their hand, and causethem to ceasefrom feeding the flock,
neither shall the shepherdsfeed themselvesany more; for I will deliver My flock
from their mouth, that they may not be meatfor them."

Ah, ye who act as brute beasts, and not as the true shep
herds of God's flock, hear ye the word of God again: —
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 595

Seemethit a small thing unto you to haveeatenup the good pasture, but
ye must tread down with your feet the residueof your pastures?and to have
drunk of the deep waters, but ye must foul the residuewith your feet?" And as for My flock, they eat that which ye have troddenwith your feet;
and they drink that which ye havefouledwith your feet."

But God will deliver His people from your cruel hands:
for it is written: —

" For thus saith Jehovah God: Behold, I, even I, will bothsearchMy sheep,
and seek them out.

"Asa shepherdseekethout his flock in the day that he is among his sheep
that are scattered;so will I seekout My sheep, and will deliver them out of all
placeswhere they have been scatteredin the cloudy and dark day.

"And I will bring them out from the people, and gather them from the
countries, and will bring them to their own land, and feed them upon the
mountains of Israel by the rivers, and in all the inhabited placesof the country." I will feed them in a goodpasture, and upon the high mountains of Israel
shall their fold be; there shall they lie in a goodfold, and in a fat pasture shall
they feed upon the mountainsof Israel." I will feed My flock, and I will cause them to lie down, saith Jehovah
God."I will seek that which was lost, and bring again that which was driven
away, and will bind up that which was broken, and will strengthen that which
was sick: but I will destroythe fatand thestrong; I will feedthemwith judgment."

Ye vile hypocrites, who are ready to destroy the man who
dares to attack your Covenants with Death and your Agree
ments with Hell in the Homes of the unfruitful works of
Darkness, the Secret Lodges, where ye worship Mah-hah-
bone and all his kindred divinities, until ye get to Baal-li-sha
in the highest degree of your Masonic devilry.

Weep and howl for your miseries that shall come upon
you!

God smites your lies, and shows your secrets to the gaze
of the people, whom so many thousands of you have so long
deceived.

No wonder that you have opposed Christ as the Present
Healer of His people when ye are in league with those who
deny Him and change I H S ( Jesus hominum, salvator —
Jesus the Savior of mankind) into a sign which signifies Baal-
li-sha, the Lord-of-the-three, the ancient Sun-god with all his
foul mysteries.

Ye are like unto those whom the prophet saw in the
Chambers of Imagery, and even in the House of the Lord: —

" Then he said unto me, Hast thou seen this, O son of man? Turn thee
yet again, and thou shalt seegreater abominations than these." And he brought me into the inner court of Jehovah's house;and, behold,
at the door of the temple of Jehovah, between the porch and the altar, were
about fiveand twenty men, with their backs toward the temple of Jehovah, and
their faces toward the east;and they worshipped the sun toward the east."

Yes, ye " worship the Sun toward the East," and ye dare
not deny the proofs we have given of it.

But your day will soon be done, although for the time ye
seem to be strong.

God and man are alike weary of your pretence in preach
ing a Gospel of Salvation and Healing and Holiness which ye
do not live.

But " Redemption draweth nigh."
Not only for the spirit and for the soul, but also for the

body,
Christ preached it, and He purchased it with His blood.
He bids us proclaim it: for it is an " eternal redemption. "
We look upon your dead heaped in open view in great

heaps in the Cities of the Dead, where ye mark their monu
ments with countless lies for epitaphs.

Ye say,
" The Lord gave,and the Lord hath takenaway, blessed be the Name of

the Lord."
Like Job, in his ignorance, ye are blessing the Lord for

the devil's work.
When will ye repent and learn that the foul diseases, the

consumptions and the scrofulas, and the cancers, and the
filthy fevers and pocks, are the work of the devil, greatly
helped by deadly treatments of the doctors, the surgeons and
the sorcerers, (pharmacists)?

When will ye cease to confound "the hand of Satan,"
which smote Job, with " the hand of the Lord" which healed
him?

We look upon your Rivers of Poison, and your Instru
ments of Death, and the Houses ye have built to give un
principled and rash and ignorant men a place where they

shall murder under the shelter of the accursed laws that ye
have framed.

We ask, when will ye cease to say that ye are servants
and ministers of Him who says, by an eternal covenant, ' ' I
am the Lord that healeth thee."

May God speedily cleanse the Augean Stables of your
Theological Seminaries, and cause the Rivers of Salvation
and Healing to flow through them forever.

May God hear the cry of the sick and dying on every side
and reveal unto them the Christ, whom ye have done your
best to conceal as their Healer.

May this minister be, with thousands, an Advance Guard
at the head of the "Exceeding Great Army" who have
heard the Voice of God and who have come up out of "their
graves in Israel," out of the Valley of Dry Bones, where the
Church is creeping like an earth worm amidst theological fos
sils.

" Can thesebones live ?"

God says they can.
We are an illustration in our own case: for we were bom

and raised, theologically, in the Valley of Dry Bones, where
the dust of the Pilgrim Fathers is the principal food of the
young men who come to seek for the Living God.

And here is another who has come out of the Valley of
Dry Bones, and there are more and more, yes, thousands
more, to follow.

God hasten their coming
And, meanwhile, either repent or die, ye miserable wor

shipers of Mah-hah-bone, who have been feeding the earnest
spirits who have come to you with the bones of Hiram and
the filth of Baal.

Christ is Conqueror! Hallelujah !
Excelsior Springs, Mo., July 2, 1897." Dear Dr. Dowib:" Having given myself ample time to be assured of the permanencyof my

healing while at Zion Home in April last, I am led to sendyou in brief my testi
mony." I have for years believed the Word of God clearly taughtDivine Healing,
and at timeshave beenhealedin answer to my own prayers; and I have prayed
with the sick and dying, when God for Christ's sake by the power of the Holy
Ghost instantly healed my friends, following the laying on of my hands and
prayer.'' However, last winter, after asiegeof revival meetingswith my people,dur
ing which some300professed faith in God, I broke down. Had a severeattack
of La Grippe, followed by rheumaticneuralgiccomplications.

"For over threeyears I had sufferedby consequence of hemorrhoidsof the
bowels, at timesalmost bleedingto deathandconsequently was beingeffectually
reduced more and more fromday today. My work waspressingmeand I wascom
pelled to go when it wasalmostan impossibility for me tostand on my feetand a
great risk on every occasion." My nervoussystemwas in a fearful condition." The Lord hasalways beenvery good to me especially in timesof my ex
tremity. I had evidence of His healing power through Jesus wheneverI read
my bible, and from my observationand experience;and longbefore I ever heard
of my belovedbrother, Dr. Dowie.

"But in this instanceof my painful extremity I could not get hold on God to
the healing of my soreaffliction." I had at timespreachedon healing, seenthe proofs following my prayers,
teaching and laying on of hands, but now for myself I had no power—not my
usual power.' ' The Holy Spirit repeatedlyimpressedmewith thethoughtthatI should visit
Dr. Dowie, and receive his teaching, and study this subject especially to the
glory of God and my own increaseof faith.' ' I reasonedthat God could as certainly heal meat my own homeas atZion
Home, Chicago; but He did not, and I was sinking lower and lower in vital force
and will power, and so nervousthat I would go night after night in succession
without sleep." The impressiontogo to Chicagoand to Zion Home becamemore and more
fixedevery day until I decidedto go." I at once beganto feel better—receivestrength to enable me to make the
trip; also a rest of mind of which I had been devoid for weeksand months.'' I landedat Zion Home in duetime to find that Dr. Dowie was at Washing
ton, D. C.'' Dr. Speicher received me very fraternally, and we began our happy so
journ in Zion.

"The very atmosphereof the place seemedfilled with a supernatural influ
ence;and we repeatedtime and again, "And indeedthis is Zion— this is Zion."'' Our prayers at once becamemore confident, and the Holy Spirit gavenew
tokensof the Divine Presence.

'.' In answer to our own prayer the first night in Zion a troublesomesore
on our chin under our beard, and which had beenannoying'us for someyears,
everyonce in a while breakingout, and which at that time had sharp and dart
ing pains, was removed,and the next morning was gone root and branch, not
even a sign of a sore or pain, being left." On the third day after our arrival we went into the Assembly Room to the
regular service, which was followed by the laying on of hands by Dr. Dowie
with prayer for immediatehealing.

(Continued on Page 6oj.)
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596 LEAVES OF HEALING.

A VOICE FROM ZION TO GOD'S PEOPLE IN EVERY LAND.
Meetings in

Zion Tabernacle,

1621=1633 Michigan Av.

Chicago,

On Lord's Day,

July 4, 1897.

Exposition of the

Great Neglected

Chapter

Delineating the

Nine Gifts of

The Holy Spirit.

Apparently the Entire Audience by Rising Express their Desire to Receive the Gifts of Pardon, Peace and Parity.

THE GOSPEL OF HEALING THROUGH FAITH IN OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST DECLARED AND DEFENDED.

Nearly a Thousand Witnesses Present Testify to His Healing Power To-day.

REPORTEDBY A. D. JR ANDS. 4 E. W.*

MORNING SERVICE.
The meeting was opened by singing

' ' O day of rest and gladness,
O day of joy and light;

O balm of careand sadness,
Most beautiful, mostbright;

On thee the high and lowly,
Through agesjoined in tune,

Sing 1Holy, holy, holy,'
To the great God Triune."

I want to read with you this morning
THAT GREAT NEGLECTED CHAPTER

which we shall often read, until, I think, we shall be able
some day to say every word of it without the book, to have
the whole chapter in our hearts, and to have large instruction
of God.

For years I have waited until I thought the time had
come for preaching a series of discourses upon this chapter.

What I shall say to-day will be preliminary, but will
indicate the line I will pursue in this exposition, and I hope I
will be helpful.

Now, let us read the chapter in the Revised Version.
In the first epistle of Paul to the Corinthians, the 12th

chapter:
" Now concerning spiritual gifts, brethren, I would not have you ignorant." Ye know that when ye were Gentiles ye were led away unto thosedumb

idols, howsoeverye might be led." Wherefore I give you to understand, that no man speakingin theSpirit of
God saith, Jesus is anathema; and no man can say, Jesus is Lord, but in the
Holy Spirit.

"Now there are diversities of gifts, but the same Spirit." And thereare diversities of ministrations, and the sameLord.
"And there are diversitiesof workings but the same God, who worketh all

things in all.
"But to each one is given the manifestationof the Spirit to profit withal." For to one is given through the Spirit the word of Wisdom.
And you will notice that is the first gift. If you count

carefully, you will see there are nine.
" And toanother the word of knowledge,according to the same Spirit." To another faith in the sameSpirit; and to anothergifts of healings, in the
♦Owingtoagreatpressureof work. Dr. Dowiehas beenunableto revisethereports

whichfollow.

one Spirit.
"And to another workings of miracles; and to another prophecy; and to

another discerningsof spirits; to anotherdivers kinds of tongues;and to another
theinterpretationof tongues.' ' But all theseworketh the one and the same Spirit, dividing to eachone
severally evenas He will." For as the body is one, and hath many members, and all the membersof
the body, being many, are one body; so also is Christ.

"For in one Spirit were we all baptized into one body, whether Jews or
Greeks, whether bond or free; and wereall made to drink of one Spirit."

Now then, comes the putting in clear, simple and beauti
ful form the unity of the body of Christ.

" For thebody is not one member, but many. If the foot shall say. Be
causeI am not the hand, I am not of the body; it is not therefore notof thebody
And if the ear shall say. Because I am not of theeye, I am not of the body; it is
not thereforenot of the body."

Because it is foolish enough to say so.
" If the whole body werean eye, where were the hearing? If the whole

were hearing, where were the smelling? But now hath God set— "

Now that word "set" we shall have a great many oc
casions for considering the force of, and I may as well just
at this point call attention to just what that word set means.

The word which is translated set is not a very good ren
dering.

The word set here comes from the Greek verb, tIOtjui.
to build up, and to build into as a permanent part of a per
manent structure; an essential part of a structure; a part of the
building which cannot be removed without the whole build
ing being in danger of falling to pieces. The idea is, being
built into. Tithemi, built into as an essential part of the
building.

And so it is with regard to the body. God hath set; He
hath built into; He hath perfectly united every part of the
body with every other part.

"But now hath God set the memberseach one of them in thebody, evenas
it pleasedHim." And if they were all one member,where were the body?

"But now they are many members, but one body.
"And theeye cannot say to the hand, I haveno need of thee, or again the

head to the feet, I have no needof you.' ' Nay, much rather, thosemembers of the body which seem to be more
feebleare necessary." And thoseparts of the body, which we think to be less honorable,upon
these we bestow more abundant honor; and our uncomely parts havemore
abundant comeliness." Whereas our comely parts have no need: but God tempered the bodyto
gether, giving moreabundant honor to that part which lacked;
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 597

" That there should be no schism in the body; but that the membersshould
have the samecare one for another." And whether one member suffereth,all the memberssuffer with it; or one
member is honored, all the membersrejoice with it.

" Now ye are the body of Christ, and severally membersthereof.
"And God hath set somein the church, first apostles,secondly prophets,

thirdly teachers, then miracles, then gifts of healings, helps, governments,
divers kinds of tongues."

These members each in his part. That is the exact
meaning of the expression. Members each in his part, each
in his place. Not Members that are alike, but members each
in his part.

" And God hath set— ."
Here comes the distinct revelation concerning the varied

power, varied dignity and varied responsibility in a thoroughly
organized church.

It is the organization of the church of God in the Chris
tian dispensation.

"God hath set somein the church, first apostles,secondly prophets, thirdly
teachers, then miracles, thengifts of healings, helps, governments,divers kinds
of tongues. Are all apostles? are all prophets? are all teachers? are all
workers of miracles ? have all gifts of healings? do all speak with tongues?
do all interpret ?

Of course, there is only one answer, and that is a nega
tive answer in every case. No.

" But desire earnestly the greater gifts. And a still more excellent way
shew I unto you.

And then he proceeds with the exposition, in the 13th
chapter, of the way of life. With that you are more familiar.
I will close the reading there.

Thanksgiving was expressed for the mercies of the week,
and prayers was offered by Rev. W. O. Dinius, of North
Harvey, 111., followed by Dr. Dowie. The announcements
were then made, and the offering received.

THE GREAT NEGLECTED CHAPTER.
INVOCATION.

Let the wonls of my mouth, and the meditationof my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, profitable unto this prople, especially to the membersof the Chris
tian Catholic Church, who will gathertogetherherefrom Sabbath to Sabbath as
we expound this chapter, and unto all Thy people in this and every land, in
every tongue,and in every coming time, for the sakeof Jesus Christ, Our Lord,
and our Strength and our Redeemer.

In the 12th chapter of the first epistle of Paul to the Cor
inthians I find the great neglected chapter of the church.

A full study of this chapter would perhaps be better en
tered into, if we were able to afford the time to give a syn
opsis of the eleven chapters preceeding; and yet it stands so
distinctly by itself, although it is let up to by these eleven
chapters that it may well be considered by itself.

Let me, before I proceed with its consideration, say that
in my judgment — and I believe I have the mind of God in
this matter —there is no chapter in the whole of the New
Testament which more fully gives the whole principles upon
which the church of God in Christ is formed, than this one
chapter, and it is neglected because the churches as they
stand to-day are afraid of it.
THERE IS Bl'T ONE CHURCH IN EXISTENCE TO-DAY THAT IS NOT

AFRAID OF FACING THIS CHAPTER,

and of expounding it to the people, for a very good reason.
This chapter, if thoroughly expounded, is a death blow to
every form of ecclesiastical organization, which exists in the
world to-day. (Amen.)

Death !
I do not hesitate to say that there are none, not merely

the apostate churches of Greece and Rome; not merely the
apostate church that has denied the divinity of Christ, but I
say there are none of the so-called Orthodox Churches of
Christendom to-day that dare face an exposition of this chap
ter without being brought face to face with this result; namely,
the ecclesiastical organization as it exists in every Protestant
Church would fall to pieces.

That is the reason it is neglected; because they are afraid
of it.

THE CHRISTIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH STANDS ALONE.
Now friends, the Christian Catholic Church is not afraid,

but most gladly enters into a study of this chapter, and is
prepared to take all the consequences of that study. (Thank
the Lord.)

The Apostle begins by saying:
"Now concerning spiritual gifts, brethren, I would not have you igno

rant."
And what is the fact ?
The fact is this: that there is nothing of which the

Church of Christ is in more profound ignorance than the gifts
of the Holy Spirit. You would almost think that there were
no gifts of the Holy Spirit to the Church so far as the teach
ing of the churches is concerned.

You would almost think that there were no Holy Spirit in
many churches, but even where the Holy Spirit is recognized,
the spiritual gifts which Christ purchased with His blood, and
which He reascended into heaven that He might send down
to earth in the person of the Holy Spirit, are unknown.

The Spiritual Gifts are defined clearly and fully and pre
cisely delineated in this chapter, and yet I tell you if I were
to take ten Protestant ministers and ask them to state to me
in their particular order the nine Gifts of the Spirit as set
forth in the first Epistle of Paul to the Corinthians; and, if
I asked them with a closed Bible to give me the nine Gifts of
the Holy Spirit in their precise order; there is not one out of
every ten ministers who could give me the nine Gifts, and
there is not one out of every ninety-nine Christians, so com
plete is the ignorance.

I tried a whole Conference and there was not one that
could give me the nine Gifts of the Spirit. Some of them
could not remember what the nine were. They had them
all mixed up. Everything was just in absolute confusion.

I bring no railing accusation against the Church when I
say to-day, so far as the preachers and teachers in even the
Orthodox Churches — so-called Protestantism — are concerned,
if the first line of this chapter had been:

" Now concerning spiritual gifts, brethren," the best thing is for you to be
profoundly ignorant,
that would better express the attitude of the teachers in
regard to this matter.

But we hold to-day that the Apostle was right; that the
Church of God must be informed of the glorious heritage,
and of the eternal riches that lie hidden in these glorious
Gifts of the Holy Spirit.

But before we touch the Gifts, we are met by a prelimi
nary statement of the Apostle's, which I would like to call
your attention to.

He says that these Corinthians were Gentiles, that they
belonged to the heathen world, and that they were led away
unto dumb idols,

" Howsoever ye might be led.
Well, you say, that will not refer to us; we were never

idolaters.
Friends, every one of you, until you became Christians,

were idolaters, and I am not quite sure that some of you who
are now Christians have got completely free from idolatry.
I am not sure that you do not worship dumb idols yet.

Dumb idols!
THE DUMB IDOL OF AN ECCLESIASTICAL SYSTEM IS PERHAPS

THE SADDEST OF ALL IDOLATROUS CREATIONS.
The dumb idol of an ecclesiastical system, and an ecclesi

astical creed, and an ecclesiastical organization which has
been put up, and which, like the great idol Juggernaut has
been put upon a tremendous car, and ropes to drag it have
been given to the poor toiling millions who have called them
selves Christians, and who have been told that the greatest of
all things, and that which would be most pleasing to the god
who is in this ecclesiastical car, would be for them at the
bidding of the priest to lay themselves down beneath the
wheels of the Church and let themselves be crushed by their
ecclesiastical Juggernaut! and it is being done.

It is being done to-day. The whip is cracked. Fall into
line. Take hold of the ropes ye who are of the Church of
Rome. Get into the harness and draw the car of this great
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598 LEAVES OF HEALING.

Juggernaut with the miserable triple tiaraed monk at the
head of the car.

He is infallible. When he speaks, cry the priests, it is
God Himself speaking. He is infallible. You have no need
of any other voice than the voice of the 13th lion who sits
upon the papal chair. Draw his chariot. Lay yourselves
down beneath his wheels and rejoice that you have been able
to die for the church.

Is that an overdrawn picture? And does it apply to
Rome only ?

Voices: — " No."
Have you not got a Methodist Episcopal Church, which

you have fashioned after your own thoughts? You have got
22 bishops up in the car there, and you have got a whole lot
of Episcopalians there, and you have handed down the ropes.
Drive and fall under its wheels, if needful, and die for the
church.

' ' Ah, but that does not apply to us Congregationalists and
Baptists."

Does it not ? "Oh, no. We have got all kinds of little
independent churches."

Yes, but it is the same business in a smaller way.
You have got your little ecclesiastical system, and you

have put your creed there, and you are ready to cast out of
the synagogue to-morrow any man who differs with you in
any interpretation, and you are prepared to say that the
church, the church, in her creeds must be drawn along, and
you must be willing to die for the church.

Friends, I will never die for the church, but I shall teach
you what I hope you will believe, that the church must die
for Christ, ( Amen) and the whole trouble is that dumb idols
have been made of creeds, and churches; and ministers have
acted as priests, and whipped up the people to draw along
the car of the church.

They die for the church instead of presenting a totally
different condition of things; instead of awakening in the
church the spirit that would lead the church to die for the
Christ.

Friends, every church is a dumb idol, if you like to make
it so.

God forbid that this church should be a dumb idol.
COD GRANT THAT THIS CHURCH BE A LIVING, BREATHING RE

ALITY IN WHICH THE LIVING SPIRIT OF THE LIVING GOD
SHOULD BREATHE THROUGH LIVING MEN AND WOMEN.
(AMEN.)

God grant that this church, humble as it is, may rise up
to express what primitive Christianity really is

, not in a series
of doctrinal dissertations merely, though that has its place,
but in a series of practical manifestations without which doc
trinal dissertations are just so much wind, and the church
so much a dumb idol, that in itself has no power to speak,
but which is like an Edison toy where you get a doll to talk
by putting a graphophone in its belly, and you turn the
graphophone and it looks as if the doll was talking.

Friends, we do not want that, and I want to say to you
this: that we have had enough of dumb idols. We have had
enough of drawing the car of ecclesiastical Juggernauts.

The Jews had enough of it. They dragged the car of an
ecclesiastical juggernaut with high priests and priests, and
ever increasing burdens laid upon the people, and they laid
themselves beneath the wheels of that chariot and shouted
out, great is the church, and died for it; and that same
church that led men to die for it in millions, crucified the
Christ of God. And I tell you that the Christ of God is

always crucified where the dumb idol of a mere organization

is deified.
The apostle continues:
" Wherefore I give you to understand, that no man speaking in the Spirit

of God saith, Jesus is anathema:and no man can say, Jesus is Lord, but in the
Holy Spirit."

Now then, before I teach anything further we had better
see what the apostle means. He wants us to understand
something, and friends, in order to understand a thing, you

have got to stand under it; you have got to get under it. You
have got to get away down below and understand what it

means to say in the Holy Spirit,
"Jesus is Lord."

and understand what it means to say,

' ' Jesus is anathema."

WHAT IS IT TO SAY, "JESUS IS ANATHEMA?"
God forbid that I should bring against any man, any sys

tem, a railing accusation. Even, if the devil has to be fought

I want to say with Michael the Archangel,
"The Lord rebuke thee."

I want the rebuke, though it comes from my lips, to be
the rebuke of the Lord; and, if I rebuke it will not be as claim
ing any inherent power in myself, or right to rebuke in my
self, but because I stand where I ought to speak words that
rebuke when they ought to be uttered; and, if one shall enter
in the hall of judgment and wear the ermine of a judge in
God's Israel, well may one bow one's head and pray that no
words shall come from lips that are set in judgment, other
than as God shall judge; but it is my simple positive duty to
say what is true concerning this word: "Jesus is anathema."

"Anathema" is the Hebrew word for accursed. Jesus

is accursed. No man can speak in the Holy Ghost and say
that Jesus is accursed.

Friends, in the great, great day of Judgment when He
sits upon that great white throne, and all nations are
gathered before Him,

WHEN HE JUDGES, HOW WILL HE JUDGE ?

There stand the wicked on the left, and there stand the
righteous on the right hand, and as He sits and thunders
forth the eternal doom:

"I was an hungered,and ye gave Me no meat: I was thirsty, and ye gave
Me no drink:"I was a stranger, and ye took Me not in: naked and ye clothed Me not:
sick, and in prison, and ye visited Me not.

"Depart from Me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil
and his angels."

Then they shall answer at that very judgment:
" Lord, whensaw we Thee an hungered,or athirst. or a strangeror naked,

or sick, or in prison, and did not minister unto Thee." Then shall He answer them, saying, Verily I say unto you, inasmuch as
ye did it not to one of the least of these,ye did it not to Me."

APPLICATION.
Ye called Me anathema when ye cursed My children;

when ye smote, and struck and bit and drove them out of
your accursed churches that you said were Mine.

That is the anathema; that ye have made churches
of the devil in the name of Christ is the anathema in your
apostate churches at Greece and Rome to this day. You
have sat upon thrones of judgment. Ye proudly boast, ye
Roman and ye Greek churches, that your motto is semper
idem— always the same—and you take upon you the responsi
bility of all your predecessors in office and declare they
were all infallible, ye Roman Catholic liars, but yours be the
anathema.

Ye have slain God's saints in all the ages; the sick have
ye not healed. Ye have not bound up that which was
broken, but with force and with cruelty have you ruled
them. Ye have called Jesus anathema. Ye drove them to
the auto dc fe to burn them to death with garments painted
with devils because they dared to read the Word of God
without your interpretation, and pray without your infernal
machinery.

Yes, ye bear the anathema, and ye bear the sins of your
fathers; and, if you do not repent you will go where they
went— to hell; because when ye persecute one of the least of

these, ye persecute the Christ, and when ye fail to help one
of the least of these, His disciples, ye have failed to help the
Christ.

THE APPLICATION EXTENDED.

I think I can see with what satisfaction a great many men
are rubbing their hands as they listen to these words. " That

is right, pitch into Greece, but leave the Baptists, and the
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

Methodists, and the Presbyterians, and the Congregational-
ists, and the Episcopalians, and the Lutherans alone. They
are all right."

Friends, they are not.
I stand to-day myself in Chicago and I say I am one of

Christ's. I have loved Him since I knew Him. I loved Him
with my childhood's breath. I served Him right through life
with all the strength and vigor of my manhood, and now that
the snows of winter are beginning to gather upon my brow I
love Him better, and I serve Him still, and I ask you, ye
whom I have already named, how have you treated me?

I came not in the name of any of your churches, but I
came to your city in the name of the Lord. (Amen.)

Ye did not ask me if I were hungry.
Ye did not ask me if I needed anything.
I was hungry, not for bread. Thank God He provided

that; but I was hungry for your sympathy.
I was hungry for your love, thinking ye belonged to

Christ.
I was hungry. I wanted your help in helping the sick

and the weary, and what did ye do? Tell me. What have
you done to me for nine years?

Persecuted me, lied about me, told slanderous lies innum
erable. Ye have said anathema ten thousand times, and the
withering curse of that anathema rings back upon your own
head. That is my witness to-day.

EXCEPTION TO THE GENERAL RULE.
In all communions there have been those who have said,
•'Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord."
And out of the Roman Catholic, and out of the Lutheran,

and out of the Baptist, and out of the Episcopalian, and out
of the Presbyterian, and out of the Congregationalist
churches they have flocked into Zion, and they have said:

" Blessedis he that cometh in the name of the Lord,"
but ye had no blessing except I had come in the name of one
of the hydra-headed monsters that you call the church.

A church that has got an Episcopalian head, and a Pres
byterian head, and a Baptist head, and a Lutheran head,
and the devil himself knows how many more heads! I can
not tell you; they are too numerous. But they are all the
heads the devil himself has manufactured. And you have
got a Baptist body, and you have got a Presbyterian body,
and you have got a Congregationalist body, and you have
got a Lutheran body, and the devil himself only knows how
many other bodies, to these wretched heads.
YOU ARE NOT THE CHURCH OF GOD; FOR THE CHURCH OF GOD

IS ONE BODY WITH ONE HEAD. (AMEN.)
There are many ways of calling Jesus anathema. You

have taken that way, and unless you repent, you will find it
is a way that leads to destruction; for it is not far distant,
the utter destruction, annihilation and damnation of your in
fernally devised churches; they never were created by the
Spirit of God.

"No man speakingin the Spirit of God saith, Jesus is anathema."
And I came in His name, and ye have called me ana

thema; and either I am accursed, or I am blessed: and, if I
am blessed, then ye are accursed.

No man, speaking in the Holy Spirit, can say that Jesus
is the Lord, excepting by that Spirit.

And that has been the witness of this church, that we
have held and taught, believed and practiced, that Jesus is
Lord, and that we have written on our walls what we have
written in our hearts: that,

' ' CHRIST IS ALL AND IN ALL. "
Now, that is by way of introduction, and will lead you

then to see that the diversities of gifts, the unity of Spirit,
the diversities of ministration, the same Lord, the diversities
of workings, and the same God who worketh all things in us
is therefore the next point in the 4th 5th and 6th verses.
But I can only touch this morning upon these three verses of
which these words are still a prelude to the definition of the
nine gifts of the Spirit.

I ask you to notice that the fourth, fifth and sixth verses
set forth the Spirit, the Son and the Eternal God in one; that
the Trinity is here expressed; that the gifts, no matter how
numerous, are diverse; that the gifts are oftentimes so diverse
that they do not seem to have proceeded from the same
source. But the declaration is, that the diversities of gifts in
the Church of God, no matter how numerous these diversities
are, are the product, are brought into existence by the act, of
the same Spirit, no matter how diverse the manifestations.

AN ILLUSTRATION IN NATURE TO-DAY.

Enter a beautiful orchard in which you will find all kinds
of fruits. At your feet are the lovely pears; at your side are the
lovely bushes, the humble strawberry, rich and luscious, is
lying hidden near the earth amidst its dark green leaves.

The berries around me are growing up, and their bushes
are laden, and their colors are all black and red, and other ber
ries not yet ripened are found with their green leaves.

You pass along through the orchard, and you find every
variety of fruit, if the climate is adapted for it.

You have the rich, luscious and beautiful fruits, such as
the apricot, and peach, when they have attained their ripe
ness, and are red, at once most beautiful, glorious provisions
of God, full of health and life and sweetness.

You come to some that are sharp and acid, they, too,
have their place; hard, but they, too, have their place.

You come to some like the apple, and you find every
variety.

You come to some like the pear, and you find the transient
pear that must be eaten quickly. And the hard, big pear
that has to be kept, and ripens in the darkness, and comes to
you sweet and fresh in the winter.

You pass through the garden with all its beauties, its va
riety of flowers and fruits, and its variety of shade trees that
bear no fruits, but that fulfill their office. And you see that,
diverse as they all are, they are the product of the same
power.

It is the same sweet water that came from heaven that
has entered into, and that has filled with vitality, all these
shrubs, and all these trees, and all these plants.

It is the same blessed light that has ripened them all.
It is the same blessed wind that has breathed upon them

all.
It is the same hidden fire that has given life to them all,

and yet how diverse they are.
How diverse are the gifts of God in the field, and the

orchard, and the garden, yet they are all products of the same
light, the same heat, the same air, the same water. But God
hath given them these varieties of expression that we might
have the glorious varieties that make the world of nature so
beautiful.

APPLICATION.
Apply the same to grace. However diverse, however

numerous, however harsh one grace may seem to be, and
however sweet another, they are all the same graces.

The grace that makes an Elijah stern, and enables him to
pray that there shall be no rain for three years and six
months, is the same grace that when the people bow with
broken hearts, and cry that Jehovah is God, takes the same
man to the mountain top, and makes him bow and plead for
the people who are dying in the famine, and would not
acknowledge their God. And with bowed head between his
knees, weeping, pleading on, he prays until the rain clouds
gather, and the sky is full of rain. The same life that made
him pray there should be no rain, and made him stand, and
made him destroy all these four hundred priests of Baal at
the brook of Kishon, has made him the tender intercessor for
God's famishing and dying Israel that the blessed rain shall
come.

The same Christ who smote the Pharisee and tore from
his face the mask of hypocrisy and told him that his very
earnestness and making of proselytes was to him a disgrace;
for he made him two-fold more the child of hell than him
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600 LfcAVbb OF HEALING.

self; the same Christ who called Herod a fox; the same
Christ that unveiled the heart of the hypocrite and showed
it, like a charnel-house, in which there were dead men's
bones and rottenness; the same Christ is the Christ who wept
at Lazarus' grave, and of whom they said,.

"Behold how He lovedhim."
That is the same Christ who wept over sinners, and

brought the outcast to His feet, and bade her go in peace
who had wiped His feet with the hairs of her head, having
washed them with her tears.

That is the same Christ, who, in the hour of His agony,
provided a home for His mother in the heart, and in the home
of John, the beloved.

That is the same Christ that told these men of Belial, who
were clad in the robe of the priests of God that they would
inherit the damnation of hell if they did not repent.

That is the same Christ, who, in the last hour of His agony
upon the cross, with extended arms, pierced hands, and
pierced feet, and a bursting heart sent up to heaven the cry:

"Father, forgive them for they know not what theydo."
It was just that contrast, these gifts, that made Him the

destroyer of evil, that made Him also the Savior of sinners,
and the intercessor for sin.

They are very diverse in their character, but they pro
ceed from the great heart of love. And so the same Spirit,
however numerous the gifts maybe, is the same heat, light,
and life producer.

May God bless His word.
CALL.

All of us now who in this place desire that we shou.d re
ceive from God Himself to-day the gift of pardon for every
sin; the gift of peace and purity, that we might progress in
the divine life—all who so want God, stand and seek Him.
[Apparently all rose.]

Say with me.
My God and Father, in the nameof Jesus I come to Thee. Take me as I

am. Make mewhat I ought to be. Give me power to do right to any whom I
may have wronged, and to do right in Thy sight. Give me Thy Holy Spirit,
and with that Spirit such gifts as Thou dost seethat I can use. Prepare me for
their use by a deeperhumility, by a purer faith, by a brighter hope, by an in-
tenserlove for Jesus' sake. Amen. [All repeat theprayer, clause by clause,
after Dr. Doutie.\

After singing the Doxology the meeting was closed by
Dr. Dowie pronouncing the following

BENEDICTION.
Beloved abstain from all appearanceof evil, and the very God of Peace

Himself sanctify you wholly, and I pray God your whole Spirit, Soul and Body
be preservedentire without blame unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ,
faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it; the graceof our Lord Jesus,
the love of God our Father, the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter
and Guide; one Eternal God, abide in you, bless you and keep you and all the
Israel of God everywhere, forever. Amen.

AFTERNOON SERVICE.
The services were opened by singing
" On that bright and golden morning, when the Son of Man shall come,

And the radiance of His glory we shall see;
When from every clime and nation He shall call His peoplehome,
What a gathering of the ransomedthat will be!"

The Scripture Lesson was then read by Dr. Dowie from
the inspired Word of God in the Gospel according to St.
Matthew, the 25th chapter.

Prayer was then offered the announcements were made
and the offerings were received.

DIVINE HEALING DECLARED AND DE
FENDED.
INVOCATION.

Let the words of my mouthand the meditationsof my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight and profitableunto this people, Oh Lord, and to all to whom these
words shall come for the sakeof Jesus Christ, my Lord, my Strength and my
Redeemer.

WHAT THE GOSPEL OF HEALING IS.
If I were to seek for a single passage which would im

ply all that it is
, I would refer you to Matthew 8:17; to these

words:

" Himself took our infirmities, and bare our sicknesses."
It has always been the case in the history of the Church,

that when some great truth has been long neglected, it at
last becomes rejected, and all kinds of specious arguments
are devised by a faithless ministry, and an ignorant church to
cover the want of power and purity which that neglected and
rejected truth would bring.

So completely had the glorious doctrine of
SALVATION BY GRACE THROUGH FAITH IN JESUS CHRIST ALONE

been lost, that the truth was not only neglected, but it was
and still is by the apostate church of Rome rejected.

Only a little more than four centuries have passed away
since that truth which had been lost to the Church for about
ten centuries, was restored.

And now I think it can not be doubted that the great
doctrine of

HEALING BY GRACE THROUGH FAITH IN JESUS CHRIST,

is being, has been and will continue to be restored; but so
completely has the Church been environed by false teachings
that that doctrine has not only got to be resurrected and
rehabilitated, reclothed and revived and new life imparted,
but it

HAS TO BE DEFENDED AS WELL AS DECLARED,
and defended principally against God's own professed church.

Now that is not an amazing thing, for it is simply history
repeating itself, and he who would be faithful to his Lord,
and be among those whom God has called to resurrect and
reclothe and revive and manifest this lost truth, must not
wonder if he meets with exactly the same opposition that his
Lord did when he established it.

One of the common things people say concerning this
teaching is that it is a new doctrine.

' ' DR. DOWIE DOWN THERE IN ZION TABERNACLE IS TEACH
ING A NEW DOCTRINE."

Now I want to take this afternoon four passages of Scrip
ture and put them together and let you just see from the
Word of God how new that doctrine is.

Take your Bibles and refer to the 1 5th Chapter of Ex
odus. Read the 26th verse, but before you read, tell me
what the date is that you read at the top of your Bibles.

Voices: —" B. C. 1491 years."
Now, that is a pretty long time ago, is it not ?

Add 1897, the years since Christ came, to 1491, the years
before He came, and you have 3388 years.

Now, the doctrine of Divine Healing is 3388 years old.
Pretty old. doctrine, is it not ? I think it is the other fel

low who is preaching a new doctrine. That's true! I am
preaching an old doctrine.

We will just see now what that doctrine is; how it reads
in Exodus 15:26.

If I make a mistake now you put me right.
Read at the 23d verse.
"And when they came to Marah, theycould not drink of the watersof Ma-

rah, for they were bttter; therefore the nameof it was called Marah.
"And the people murmured against Moses, saying, What shall we drink?" And he cried unto the Lord; and the Lord shewed him a tree, which

when he had cast into the waters, the waters were madesweet: thereHe made
for them a statuteand an ordinance,"

Now you see what that is called. It is called a statute,
an ordinance, a covenant; one of the great covenants of God
with his people.

"And there He proved them,
"And said, If thou wilt diligently hearken to the voice of the" doctor,and

wilt do that which is right in the sight of the chemist.
Voices: — " You are reading wrongly, The doctor is not

there."
Dr Dowie: —Is not the doctor in that covenant of healing?
We will try it again.
" If thou wilt diligently hearken to the voice of Jehovah thy God, and wilt

do that which is right in His sight, and wilt give ear to His commandments,
and keepall His statutes, I will put (The verb is permissivehere.) I will [ per
mit to be ] put none of thesediseasesupon thee, which I have [ permittedtobe ]

brought upon the Egyptians: fori am Jehovah that" makeththee sick.
Voices: — "Healeth thee!"
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LbAVbS OF HEALING. 601

Dr. Dowie: — Wei), I wanted to see whether you all knew
it.

" I AM JEHOVAH THAT HEALETH THEE."
Dr. Dowie: — Now, how old is that?
Voice: — "3388 years."
Dr. Dowie: — Now, you tell the next fellow that it is 3388

years old and give him the chapter and verse.
Pretty old doctrine, is it not ?
Now, that was the second great covenant that God made

with His people.
The first covenant made was that of salvation, where He

revealed Himself by the name of Jehovah.
After the Passover was established and they had crossed

over the Red Sea, three days after that they were fainting
and famishing and dying in the wilderness and the Lord
healed the waters and He gave them that covenant.

He never said a word about the doctor, the surgeon or the
chemist in it.

He never said a word about medicine or surgery or any
thing of that kind, but He gave this great covenant to His
people:

" If thou wilt diligently hearken to the voice of Jehovah thy God, and wilt
do that which is right in His sight, and wilt give ear to His commandments,and
keep all His statutes,I will [permit to be] put none of thesediseasesupon thee,
which I have [permitted to be] brought upon the Egyptians: for I am Jehovah
that healeth thee."
I AM JEHOVAH-ROPHI. I AM JEHOVAH THY HEALER. I AM

THE LORD THAT HEALETH THEE.
Now that is the covenant, and it is a pretty old one. You

go right along through this Bible and you will find that there
is not one single word said in favor of doctors, drugs or sur
gery, not one, but all the way through the Old Testament
you have Divine Healing.

GOD IS THE HEALER OF HIS PE"PLE.
Let us get to the end of the Old Testament and read in

the book of Malachi, the last of the prophets until John the
Baptist came.

Now, what is the date at the top of your Bibles in the
book of Malachi ?

Voice: — " 597 B. C."
We will call it in round numhers 400 years before Christ.

That is about 1 100 years from Moses to Malachi.
For one thousand one hundred years in round numbers

this covenant had been established amongst God's people.
Although they departed from it and sinned ; their sin is re
corded.

For instance, when Asa the king had a disease in his feet,
and

" he soughtnot unto the Lord but to the physicians,"
and it is written that Asa died, and the apothecaries buried
him.

David always speaks of the Lord as the Healer, and he
blessed Him as the Lord who saved and healed in the same
breath.

"Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget not all His benefits:
"Who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who healethall thy diseases."
And so all the way through until you get to Malachi, and

as Malachi is the last writer of the Old Testament we will see
some things that Malachi says,

In the third chapter and 6th verse what does he say ?

"For I am the Lord, I change" often?
"Voices: — "Change not."

Now do you believe that ?
"Voices: — "Yes. Certainly."
Dr. Dowie: — Now if the Lord does not change, did not

Malachi mean us to understand that He was still the Healer?
Voices: — " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: — Was not the covenant: "I am the Lord
that healeth thee ? "

Voices: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: —And what does He say there in Malachi;
" Audience— :I am the Lord, I changenot. "

Now, it was Malachi that gave the glorious prophecy of
Christ's fullness as the healer, and in the 4th chapter of Mala
chi you will read these words in the second and third verses.

Now I want you to read them, and mark these things.
I am talking for instruction that you shall be fully armed;

not only be able to declare a doctrine, but be able to defend
it.

" But unto you that fear My name shall the Sun of Righteousness arise"
with sicknessin his wings.

Voices: — "No; 'Healing.'"
Dr. Dowie: — "Healing." Oh! I see; you caught me up

there. We want healing ?
Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: —What will he bring in His wings ?
Audience: — " Healing."
" Healing in His wings: and yeshall " lie down very sick.
"Audience: — " 'Go forth."" And ye shall go forth, and grow up as calvesof the stall."
Well now that means as animals that are fed and groomed,

and cared for as special stall-fed leaders of a great herd;,
propagators of a most powerful breed; animals that are called
entire, perfect. That is what it means. Ye shall grow up as- •

entire. Well, now, you know what entire is. You see one of
these great bulls; you see one of these magnificent stallions
that has been trained and groomed, and fed, and all his vital
ity preserved; and as that animal prances down the street,
held by the man that can scarce hold him, why you see that
the animal is all alive from the tip of his nose to the tip of
his tail. He is alive; He is full of life. Now that is the
meaning.

" But unto you that fear My nameshall the Sun of Righteousnessarise with
healing in His wings; and ye shall go forth and grow up as calves of the stall."

That is not all. Let those who oppose Divine Healing re
member what follows:

" And ye shall tread down the wicked; for they shall be ashesunder the
solesof your feet in the day that I shall do this, saith Jehovah of hosts."

Now I want to call your attention to the fact, that that covers-
the whole of the Old Testament, and that the promise is that
the day was to come when the Lord should appear with heal
ing in His wings; when His people should get His salvation and
healing that would enable them to grow up strong in spirit,
in soul, and in body.

Now I want you to read that passage with me; I want
you to mark it. I want you to know where to find it, but

I want to get you to understand it. Now read with me.
The audience read together with Dr. Dowie the foregoing

passage.
Mr. Dresser (from the audience): — "Doctor, will you

please read the fifth verse of the preceding chapter in this
connection ? "

Dr. Dowie: — I will, brother. Many a time we read the
Word together.

"And I will come near to you to judgment, and I will be a swift witness
against the—"

Audience: — " ' Sorcerers. ' "
Dr. Dowie: —The pharmacists; that is what the word is

in Scripture. The word sorcerer in Scripture is pharmacist.
That is what the Greek word means, <t>ap/xa/co'?. You look
at it.

"And I will be a swift witness against the sorcerers, and against the
adulterers, and against false swearers,and against thosethat oppress the hireling
in his wages,the widow, and the fatherless,and that turn aside the stranger
from his right and fear not Me, saith Jehovah of hosts." For I am Jehovah, I change not; therefore ye sons of Jacob are not con
sumed,"

Now, the Lord make us witnesses of that kind.
Audience: — " Amen."
Dr. Dowie also referred to Rev. 22: 14, and to the com

parative guilt of the saloon-keeper who sells one poison,
and the pharmacist who sells a hundred. He continued:

I say this, and I thank my brother for calling my atten
tion to it, that we who are to be witnesses for Christ as the
Healer, are to be witnesses against the sorcerer. (Amen.)-
And that is one of the reasons we have been fought so hard,
and I may say that they are going to try and fight us again
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602 LEAVES OF HEALING.

Now, then, we have covered the Old Testament.
HOW DOES THE NEW TESTAMENT OPEN REGARDING DIVINE

HEALING ?

Take the fourth chapter of Luke, and the first recorded
sermon that our Lord preached, and see how the Lord's min
istry opens. The 17th verse.

"And there wasdelivered unto him the book of theprophet Esaias."
That was in the synagogue at Nazareth.
" And when He had opened the book, He found the place where it was

written,
"The Spirit of the Lord is upon Me, because He hath anointed Me to

preach the gospel to the poor; He hath sent Me to heal—■"
Avoice: — " 'The broken-hearted."
"To preach deliverance to the captives, and recovering of sight to the

blind."
[Holding up the Leaves of Healing containing the testi

mony of Mrs. C. E. Soule, West Hartford, Conn.]
Dr. Dowie: — Was this not a broken-hearted girl? An

orphan, and alone in the world, and when the dear young
fellow who loved her truly, wanted to make her his wife, and
care for her, she found that both her breasts were a mass of
cancer, and she turned from him and said: " It can not be."
and he did not know why.

But he knew why when the doctors cut off both her
breasts, and then it grew again, and the doctors dug down
again with their infernal knives, and dosed her with infernal
poison.

And that operation was useless, and she was without
health, and dying, broken-hearted.

You will find the broken hearts of humanity over the sick
beds. Over the dear husbands that are sick and infirm, and
ruined almost wholly, some times for a long life, but for the
grace of God.

And a broken hearted wife and mother will hold to her
breast her baby, and hold by her husband, and her heart will
be breaking as they see the dear one fading away.

And this girl was broken-hearted, and she read that the
Gospel of Salvation was the Gospel of Healing for the broken
heart; for the Lord would heal her broken body.

"He hath sent me to heal the broken hearted, to preach deliverance to the
captives and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty them that are
bruised,

"To preach the acceptableyearof the Lord."
As it is in Matthew 8:17:
" Himself took our iufirmities, and bare our sicknesses."
Did not the Lord Jesus Christ preach the Gospel for the

Salvation of spirit from sin, and for the soul and the body
from disease;'

Audience: —■" Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — And did he not go about doing good, and

healing all that were oppressed of the devil ?
Audience: — " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: —And did He not heal every kind of sickness:
and every kind of disease ?

Audience: — " Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Now that is what He did. Is He still the

same?
Audience: — " Yes. "
Well, now, that is the question. It ought to be no ques

tion, but let us look at what the Word says. Take one of the
last of the epistles, the writings after the Gospel, and in the
epistle to the Hebrews, and the 13th chapter; read the 8th
verse. Now mark it. I want you to put these verses
together, and to see what the Gospel of Healing is in the
Bible. What does it say ?

" Jesus Christ "—one thing yesterday?
Audience:— " 'The sameyesterday.'"
Dr. Dowie:— Somethingelseto-day?
Audience:— "No."
Dr. Dowie:—Somethingelse to-morrow ?
Audience:— " No "
Dr. Dowie-—Well, what is it ?
Audience:— " 'Jesus Christ the sameyesterday, and to-day, and forever."
Dr. Dowie: —Well, now, if He is the same, must He not

be the Saviour ?
Audience :— " Yes. ' '

Dr. Dowie: —If He is the same, must He not be the
Healer?

Audience: — " Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Well, if any man says He is not the same,

is he telling the truth or a lie ?
Audience: — "A lie."
Dr. Dowie:—Well, then, you get away from these liars

that are preaching lies, (Amen) who say that He is not the
same.

One of their ways of putting it is this: " Now Dr. Dowie
strings his passages together with a good deal of skill, and
he gets these people to believe in a present Divine Healing.''
"Now, look here," one says to his large audience, " he is
talking just as if the Lord Jesus Christ were in Chicago to
day. It would be very well if the Lord Jesus Christ were in
Chicago to-day, but we all know He is not." (Laughter.)

And that congregation looked at each other, and thought
that Dr. Dowie had been settled.

Mr. Stead wrote a book entitled " If Christ came to Chi
cago." Poor Mr. Stead. When he was in Chicago he went
to the World's Fair and could not find Christ there.

When he was in Chicago he went to the City Hall and he
could not find Christ there.

When he was in Chicago he went to the Monday minis
ters' meeting; apparently he could not find Christ there, and
when he got back to London he wrote a book, ' ' If Christ
came to Chicago."

He might have found Christ at Zion Tabernacle. But
there was no one to tell him about Zion Tabernacle amongst
the people he was with. But that man said: " We all know
he is not." Now, what did Jesus say ?

Dr Dowie:— " Lo, I am with you" — what?
Audience:— " 'Always.'"
Dr. Dowie:— " Even— "
Audience:— " ' Unto the end of the word.' "

Dr. Dowie: — Do you believe that ?
Audience: — " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: —Then if that is true, is He not with us now?
Audience: —" Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — And if anybody says He is not, is that the

truth or a lie ?
Audience —" It is a lie."
Dr. Dowie: — Then there are many liars. (Laughter.)

ftow I think you have got the Gospel of Divine Healing there
in the Bible.

RECAPITULATION.
You have it away back at the waters of Marah in the

wilderness of Shur on the borders of the Red Sea 3388 years
ago, where God said:

" I am the Lord that healeth t'ice."
You have it all the way through the Old Testament, as

we have seen, until we come to Malachi, four hundred years
before Christ, and Malachi is full of it.

You have it in Jesus' own teaching and life.
You have it in the apostolic declaration of Christ as the

unchanging Savior and Healer, ever with us.
You have it in Christ's own declaration that He is with us

alway, even unto the end of the world, and now the question
is, is He with us now?

Audience: — "Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — As the Savior?
Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — But not as the Healer?
Audience: — " Yes."

HUNDREDS OF WITNESSES ARISE.
Dr. Dowie: — Every one that knows experimentally that

the Lord has healed them, stand. [Several hundred rose.]
Now, do you see that, you theological fossils?
Do you see that, you Pharisaic liars? Do you see that

sight on this hot day without any pre-arrangement? Just an
instantaneous impulse. I dare say there is the greater part of
a thousand on their feet.

Did the Lord Heal you, my brothers?
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LEAVES OF HEALiNG. 603

" Yes."
My sisters?
"Yes."
You know it?
'* Yes."
Well, are you not a pack of liars now? 'Laughter.) Did

you not dream it?
"No."
You are sure you did not?
"Yes."
Thanks be to God, and let all the , people say Amen.

(Amen.) Thank God. Now, you sit down.
Now, I have declared the doctrine, and we will just rest

with that. We have established it not in the mouth of two
or three, but in the mouth of hundreds of witnesses, and it is
being established every day.

CALL.
Now, friends, we want to get to the Lord's table, and be

fore we go there, every one that wants to find in Jesus, or
having found, wants to continue to find in Him their Savior,
their healer, their cleanser, their keeper, rise, and tell your
wants and wishes. [Apparently all rose.]

Now pray.
My God and Father, I want to find ray perfect Savior, my perfect Healer,

my perfect Cleanser, my perfectKeeper. Take away every obstacle, and help
me not only to realize Salvation and healing for myself, but toextendit toothers,
so that I may help wherever my influence can extend,and thus promote Thy
kingdom, and Thy glory for Jesus' sake. [All repeat the prayer, clause by
clause, after Dr. Doii.'ie.\

Did you mean that, my friends?
Audience: — " Yes."
After singing the Doxology, the meeting was closed with

the Benediction.
More than a thousand remained to sup with their Lord,

and to take Dr. Dowie and Mrs. Dowie by the hand when
the supper was ended.

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
REV. J. V. B. FLACK, D. D., Excelsior Springs, Mo.

( Continued from Page jgj)
"Our hemorrhoids, the great causeof most all other ailmentsafflicting us,

had not, up to this time,abatedtheir painful work, and the sorenessof our lower
bowels had apparently increased,and the repeated flow of blood continued as
before.' ' But when Dr. Dowie, praying, laid hands uponour head and passedthem
downward over our body as we stoodbefore him, as sensibly as the effectof a
delightful warmth, we realized that the Divine Power of God through Christ
took possessionof our mind, heart and entire body, and, as it with a lingering
rapture, remained in the afflicted parts, the bloody flow and all the pain and
sorenesswas gone.' Tears gushedfrom our eyes, we knew that the Lord had heard prayer,
and Christ the personalDivine Healer hadcomeinto thetempleof our spirit, soul
and body, and by thepower of the Holy Ghost to theGlory of God the Father,
had healed us and filled us with a rapure of joy inexpressibleand glorious" From that momentour old enemy hasbeen castout.

"We have increasedin strength and flesh daily, the nervousnessand sleep
lessnessalso left the templeof our body, and to God in Christ we give the glory.' ' We have given our experiencesin the columns of our own paper, only to
fiie up the devil to make war upon us, and someof our readers to discontinue
thevisits of the Witness-Herald, and to write cruel and abusive letters, calling
us " a Dowie crank;" "weak minded;" and " besideourself."" Prominent men, presidents,professors in collegesand leading editorshave
taken pains to do the biddingof thedevil, by informing us, and others that we
had compromised our learning and reputationas a man of goodcommon sense,
by being hoodwinked by a fakeand fraud. J"But with God, Christ, the Holy Spirit, the Holy Bible, Holy people,.Dr.
Dowie and our own happy consciousnessof the Tightnessof this cause,we defy
the devil and all his emissariesin and out of the nominal churches.

' ' Our medical friends try to makesport of us, and wehearof very uncompli
mentary remarks, but with Lord Bacon we deem/" experiencetheneplus ultra
of argumentation."

"And as to that, wehave all heavenand the best of earth to stand with us.
"Dr. Dowie has made many enemies,because he is right and they are

zurong." In all the teachingwe heard in Zion Tabernacle and Home, there was not
a sentence out of harmony with the pure genuine Christianity of Jesus Christ.' ' Christ is All in All " is the key note of Dr. Dowie and the blessedholy menand
women of God who gather around him. He makeswar on the Devil, Drugs,
Doctors, Sin and rottenness.' ' He preaches in every sense the pure Gospel of the Divine Trinity —
Father, Son and Holy Ghost.' ' Let thoseassailwho may, God will continue to givevictory to this heaven
ordained work of Christ through Rev. John Alex, and Mrs. Dowie.

J. V. B. Flack."

©oticS SSeg t>ci grilling.
Sum 9tebafteur.

@ottr6 aScfi bet geilung iff eine $crfott, unb fein Sing.

3efuS fagte: „!3d) bin ber SBeg, bie SJBafjrbeit unb ba§ Seben," unb
§u alien Qtxim nmrbe @r ftet§ fcinem SMfc geoffenbart burd) beu 83er«
trag§=9catnen, 3ef)obaf)=robf)i, ober „3<f) bin ber ©err, bein Slnt.'
Of). 14: 6, unb 22Jcof. 15:26.)

5)er £err 3efu8 ijt ftctg ber £eiler.

(Sr fonn fid) nid)t dnbern „@r iff ftets berfelbe, geftern unb in afle
(Smigfeit" unb @r iff fietS bei uns, benn 6r fugt: „©ief;e, 3d)
bin bei eud) afle Sage bi§ an ber SDelt (5nbe" (£>ebr.13: 8 unb TOatt).
28, 20.) ®eil Pr unberdnberlid) ift, unb metl Ft gegenrodrtig iff im
©eifte, gerabe fo raie bamal§ im fyleif ri>

,

besljalb ift @r ber, ber fein
SBolt fjeilt.

®i>HHd)e ftrilung berufjt nuf Gljrifti flScrfo^nung.

@§ inurbe Hon 3tf)m propljcseit: „$uf)ruiaf)r 6r trug unfere firanf*
fjeit unb lub auf Sid) unfere ©djmersen, unb burd) fcine SBunoen finb
toir gefjeilt;" unb e§ nrirb auebriitflid) erfldrt, bafe fid) bie3 in ©einem
2)ienft ber ©eilung, meldjer tmntev nod) fortbauert, erfuflt f)at. Qe\. 53

4 u. 5, unb 9flau). 8: 17.)

ftranfljcit fann SRicmale ©otteS gSHHc fein.

©te ift be§ 2eufel§ SSerf, fofgenb auf ©iinbe, unb e§ ift unmfig(id)
bafj fie, be3 SEeufelS SSerf, ©otteS 9Bille ift. GfjrtftuS fam urn „bie
UBerfe be3 SteufelS 311jerftbren, unb, alS 6r f)ier auf Grben mar, fjeilte
Gr allerlei ©eud)e unb ^ranffjeit, unb afle biefe ffranffjeiten finb au§=
briicftid) fiir bie „Ubertt)dttigung be§ 2eufel§" erflart morben. (1 ^ofj.
3: 8, TOatf). 4: 23, unb Sfpoft.' 10: 38.)

lie ©alien ber $cilung finb fartbauernb.

G§ roirb auSbriitfltd) erfldrt baf? „©otte§ ©aben unb Serufung 2}fm
nid)t gereuen mogen," unb bie ©aben ber £>cilung finb unter ben neun
©aben be3 ©eiftes an bie £ird)e ju finben. (9?bm. 11: 29, unb 1 Got.
12: 8=14.)

68 fliebt bier Sirten ©iSir'idjcr £eiiung.

S)ie erfte 2frt ift ba§ birecfte ©cbet be§ ©laubenS, bie jroette ift bie

§iirbitte bon jmei ober met)r 93erfonen; bie britte ift ba3 Salben ber

tftteften niit bem ©ebet be§ ©laubenS, unb bie biertc ift ba§ $anbauf=
legen berjenigen, roeldje glauben, unb mefdje ©ott borbereitet unb ju
jenem ffiienft berufen f)at. (SJcatl). 8: 13, 18, 19; 3ac. 5: 14=15,
Ware. 16: 18.)

©iittliifjc §ci(una, roirb Don Xruflifrfjcn SSctriigern befiutttift.

Unter biefen befinbet fid) bie Gfjrifttidje 2Bifd)cnfd)aft (fdlfdjlid) fo ge»
nannt), ©eift=^eitunti, ©piritualiSniug, 6ntsiirfung§=6bangeli§mu§, u.

f. to. (1 Sim. 6: 20=21; 4: 12; 3ef. 51: 22=23.)

Zaufenbe finb burd) ben ©lauben an %t\uB gcb^eilt morben.

©d)reiber biefe§ finb taufenbe oon fallen befannt unb er bat perfon=

lid) bielen Saufenben ©anb aufgelegt. SBollftdnbige ^luetunft fann
man erbalten in ber. SSerfammtungen, wldje im 3itm Sabernafel 52o.2,
6cfe 61fte ©trafse unb ©tonen 3§ianb Moenue, nabe bem Sarffon 5)3arf,
©fjicago, abgebalten roerben, foroie au§ biefen ©djriften, toeld)e bie (5r»
fabrung bon bielen in ben eignen Shorten entbatten, bie in biefen unb
anbern Cdnbern gebeilt morben finb. Dicfe ©d)riftcn mcrben bon bem

3ton ^ublifdjing ©oufe, 9Jo. 6100 ©tonei) S§'onb 9foc., Gbicago, ber»
auSgeben.

,,Tcr ©laubc fommt burtfj bie ^rcbigt unb bie tprcbigt burd) baB

Sort ©ottee."

©te finb f)erjlid) eingelaben ju fommen unb fid) fetbft babon gu
iiberjeugen.
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604 LEAVES OF HEALINU

CHEERING WORDS FROM ZION'S GUESTS.
NOTES FROM ZION HOflE

Saturday Evening Meeting of July 3, 1897.
The meeting was opened by singing, following which Dr.

Dowie referred to the testimony of Mrs. Mabel Bowers, of
Marcus, Iowa, which was published in the Leaves of Heal
ing of July 10, 1897, page 578.

Dr. Dowie, in commenting upon the testimony, said:
Now this is the story of one whose face is entirely unfa

miliar to me, apparently. I only prayed with her once, and
she was healed of that terrible trouble from which she suf
fered for four years. The testimony is just an illustration of
what is going on in the healing of large numbers of cases we
never hear anything about.

Miss Jones, of Worcester, Mass., then testified to her
healing. She said in part:

' ' Last Sunday it was with great difficulty I could get my
breath, and I coughed nearly all night, and had very hard all
night sweats which go with consumption. Monday we tele
graphed to Dr. Dowie to pray that I might have strength to
reach here." She then said she grew so much better, that
she was able to eat a hearty dinner, and came to Zion com
paratively well, and was certain she would receive complete .
healing before returning to her home.

Miss Beulah Boyd, Story City, Iowa, told how she had
suffered for over ten years with spasms, and through the
Leaves of Healing had heard of Zion, and came here
expecting the Lord would heal her, and also that she might
get the teaching. Telling of how she was healed she said:
"One morning between 3 and 4 o'clock I awoke, and felt
God had blessed me. I was as happy as I could be, and
ever since that I have not found anything that disagreed with
me, and I have been perfectly well, and I am certain that
God has entirely healed me, and by His grace I will go home. "

Miss Ida Tarbet, Saltillo, Tenn., testified that she had
received partial healing, and was enabled to go without a
high-heeled boot that she had worn for ten years. She also
testified to having received great spiritual blessing. Dr.
Dowie then asked her what the spiritual blessing was, in
reply to which she said: "I have been converted; I have
learned how to study the Bible —something I did not know
before I came here."

Dr. Dowie: —You do not think you were converted when
you came here ? "

Miss Tarbet: — " I am sure of that."
The Rev. W. H. Piper, of Philadelphia, Pa., testifying

to his wife's healing, whose leg had been drawn up 3 % inches
by paralysis, said :

' ' She came here on Christmas night. She heard Dr.
Dowie preach. The first time he prayed with her she noticed
only a peculiar sensation. The second time he prayed with
her was on the 27th of December, and in an instant her leg
came down to the same length of the other."

This testimony will be found in full in Vol. 3, No. 3 of
the Leaves of Healing, Nov. 13, 1896, pages 33 and 34.

Mr. Piper then told of his own experience, and how he
had learned to trust God within the last week. In speaking
of this he said: " Last Tuesday I sat in that gallery there,
and you told that story of the young woman whose testimony
is contained in the Leaves of Healing who was trying to
trust God, and it came to me I was a big sinner, and perhaps
bigger than she was on that point. I am not trying to trust
God now. I simply do as you said, 'Trust Him.'

" I am glad for the healing of my wife, and I am glad for
the spiritual blessing that she and I received.

" I can thank God for that one point, that while it was one
of the simplest things you ever said, yet it was one of the most
sublimely grand things you have said: that is, stop trying,
and trust God."

Mr. George Slater of Lincoln, Neb., testified to partial

healing, and that all pain was gone, praising the Lord for His
saving, keeping and healing power.

Mr. Geo. W. Sperry, Leroy, N. Y., testified that
while as yet he had not received physical healing, he had re
ceived spiritual blessing since coming to Zion Home, for
which he praised the Lord.

Mrs. Lizzie Prosser, Clearfield, Iowa, in testifying to
the great blessing she had received in Zion Home, said in part:" I have suffered constantly with my stomach, and as the
weather grew warm I grew worse. I came here from the
Presbyterian Hospital. They did all they could —pumped
out the stomach regularly, and all those things. Last Fri
day I had another attack, and they put me on malted milk
and weak tea. Then I decided to come here, and I did so.
I threw my medicine away, and then I began to mend. I can
now eat my meals regularly, something I have not done. I
have no inclination to vomit, and I believe God has restored
me. I am very hard of hearing, but before I leave I am
trusting that I will have my hearing restored. "

Mrs. Geo. Edwards, i 5 Cambridge St. , Toronto, Can
ada, testified to a wonderful healing, as follows:

' ' About two and one-half years ago I fell and hurt my
foot, and the doctors thought I had injured the bone in some
way. I went on a few years, suffering all the time more or
less, especially more. It broke out the next year, and has
been discharging ever since, and I coughed incessantly. In
January I decided to go to the hospital, and the doctors said
they would have to perform an operation, and make the bone
straight, or amputate the foot. The doctor examined me
very closely, and said that my foot was the least of the
trouble; that my cough was very bad, and that both lungs
were very badly affected. The doctors I had were Drs. Em
ery, Ogden and Allen. Dr. Ogden desired a consultation.
Dr. Hart came into the consultation, and they agreed with.
Dr. Ogden that I could not go to the hospital; I was too
weak to take the anasthetics, and could not survive an op
eration. I was confined to bed for the most part. I began
then to have hemorrhage of the lungs; two weeks constant
hemorrhage day and night, and one day I had fourteen spells,
and lost a great deal of blood. The doctors said I could not
live forty-eight hours. My brother, George Coulter, of Iowa,
called here, and asked prayer for me. I took a turn for the
better at the hour you prayed. He told me what time
prayer had been asked, and he asked me what time I began
to mend, and comparing, it was exactly the same. I told
the doctor I was going back to Iowa with my brother, but I
did not tell him I was coming here, and the doctor said I
would not live to make the journey, and could not come
back again, excepting as a corpse. I then wrote a letter to
you asking for prayer for strength to make the journey. Last
Sunday and Saturday I was unable to sit up alone, could not
walk across the floor, and had to be carried from my bed to
my chair. On Monday morning I got up and dressed, and
boarded the train. I came here, and had no difficulty. I
was carried on and off the train just like a child, and carried
into Zion Home last Tuesday morning. I did not feel as
tired as my sister. I felt so well I desired to have a drive,
and they drove three hours around Chicago before coming
into the Home.

' ' I entered the Home at twelve o'clock, heard the dinner
bell ring shortly afterwards, came down stairs and ate a
hearty dinner, and I have been eating hearty ever since. I
can eat anything and everything that is set before me. I can
walk about the house wherever I like, and up and down
stairs. I have been greatly spiritually blessed also. I have
been a Christian since I was seventeen, but I never knew
what it was to pray the Lord's prayer until the other day,
and I thank God for it."
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LEAVES OF HEALING 605

Mrs. Edwards, at the request of Dr. Dowie, walked across
the assembly-room, showing that she was now able to walk
with perfect ease.

Mr. Henry Stahn, Corning, Kansas, said he wanted to
praise the Lord for sending the Leaves of Healing into his
home; for through reading the sermons of Dr. Dowie, he had
been led nearer to God. He also kept them on the tables in
his shop for those who wanted to read them."

Mr. Stahn said that he had the grippe which left him with
a very bad cough, and bleeding of the lungs, and that the first
time Mrs. Dowie prayed with him he was healed, and in two
or three days the cough entirely disappeared.

Dr. Dowie then closed the meeting with the following
prayer:

Father in heaven, bless thesetestimonies to-night; the many that are not
spoken, and prepare us for to-aiorrow, and give us the strength and grace we
needfor that day. Bless us accordingto our necessities,for Jesus' sake.

The audience then repeated together the Lord's prayer

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.

DO YOU KNOW GOD'S WAY OF HEALING?
BY REV.JOHNALEX.DOWIE.

Four hundred and seventy believers have joyfully fol
lowed their Lord in the Ordinance of Believers' Baptism by
Triune Immersion, since the opening of the present Zion
Tabernacle.

These were baptized as follows:
Lord's Day, March 14, 1897 140
Monday, March 29, 1897 16
Lord's Day, April 11, 1897 52
Lord's Day, May 9, 1897 61
Monday, May 24, 1897 26
Monday, May, 31, 1897 21
Lord s Day, June 13, 1897 5^
Wednesday, June 23, 1897 21
Monday, June 28, 1897 24
Lord's Day, July 11, 1897 51

Total 470
The following are the names of fifty-one who were bap

tized on July 11:
Allen, Mrs. L. J. Hudson, Wis.
Armstrong, Miss Josephine 5134South Place, Chicago.
Babbitt, Miss Salema Cambridge, Neb.
Baker, Mrs. Honora Holyrood, Ontario, Canada.
Baker, Mr. John Thomas Holyrood, Ontario, Canada.
Benckendorf, Mrs. August Ransom, 111.
Berry, Mrs. Julia Margaret 2010Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Brindley, Miss Maggie 4538Lake Ave., Chicago.
Brindley, Miss Sarah Elizabeth 3716Lake Ave., Chicago.
Dinius, Rev. W. O. North Harvey, 111.
Dinius, Mrs. W. O. North Harvey, 111.
Edwards. Mrs. Martha Parkdale, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
Evans, Mrs. Viola M. 227Indiana Ave.. Hammond, Ind.
Gooch, Mrs. J. F. Selmer, Tenn.
Hibbard, Mrs. Mary 6518Woodlawn Ave., Chicago.
Ingles, Mr. Charles H. Galien, Berrien Co., Mich.
Ingles, Mrs. Emily A. Galien, Berrien Co., Mich.
Johnson, Miss Martha 302Chestnut St., Chicago.
Jones, Miss Amy E. Worcester, Mass.
Judd, Mr. H. Worthington 321W. 64th St. Chicago.
Kanera, Mr. John 757 Loomis St., Chicago.
Kanera, Mrs. Mary 757 Loomis St., Chicago.
Kennicott, Mrs. Mary Murray Arlington Heights, 111.
Kline, Mrs. Jennie 187Michigan Ave., Chicago.
Kudrna, Mrs. Anna 533W. 18thSt., Chicago.
Kudrna, Mr. Antone 533W. 18th St., Chicago.
Lauder, Miss Mary 2316Indiana Ave.,Chicago.
Leasure, Mr. Jesse 2280Gladys Ave., Chicago.
Linz, Mrs. Cora Hammond, Ind.
Marshall, Mrs. Minnie 2816Cottage Grove Ave , Chicago.
Martin, Mrs. AurillaJ. Worcester, Mass.
Maybraum, Mr. Charles Hobart, Ind.
Mellon, Mrs. E. C. Park Ridge, 111.
Olson, Mr. Theodore 246W. Huron St. , Chicago.
Phillips, Mrs. Rose 1159Washington Boulevard, Chicago.
Prosser, Mrs. Lizzie L. Clearfield, Iowa.
Re^ckert, Mr. Frederick 7218Lincoln St., Chicago.
Renshaw, Mr. Henry 2159Rice St. Chicago.
Runcie, Mr. John H. 331S. State St., Chicago.
Sauer. Mrs. Catharine 5171Burling St., Chicago.
Serbaugh, Mrs Nellie Goshen, Ind.
Schreffler, Clarence 6335Vincenes, Ave., Chicago.
Snyder, Miss Minnie Hammond, Ind.
Snyder, Mrs. Ibert Hammond, Ind.
Spiegel, Miss Martha Neillsville, Clark Co., Wis.
Vawter, Mrs. May 245^ E. Washington St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Wagner, Mr. Frank Lancaster, Wis.
Ward, Mrs. W. A. Eskridge, Kas.
West, Mrs. Carrie Parker 7201Center Ave., Chicago.
Widraer Mrs. Annie Pulaski, Iowa.
Williams, Miss Clarissa Lillian 189Campbell Ave., Chicago.

Let it besupposedthatthe followingwordsareaconversationbetweenthereader[A]andthewriter[BJ.A. Whatdoesthis questionmean? Do you reallysupposethat God hassomeoneespecialwayof healingin thesedaysof whichmenmayknowandavail themselves?
B. That is exactlymymeaning,and I wish verymuchthatyou shouldknow God's

Wayof Healing,asI havedoneformanyyears.
A. Whatis thewayin youropinion?
B. Youshouldratherask, WHO is God'sWay? for theWayis a Person,nota thing.

I will answeryourquestionin His own words,"I amtheWay,theTruth,andthe Life; no
man comethuntothe Fatherbutby Me." These wordswerespokenbyour Lord JesusChrist,theEternalSonof God,whois bothourSaviourandour Healer. John 14: 6.

A. ButI alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsonly referredto Him as thewayof Salva
tion. Howcanyoubesurethattheyreferto Him astheWayof Healingalso?

B. BecauseHe cannotchange. He is " the sameyesterday,todayand forever."
(Hebrews13:8). He said thatHe cameto thisearthnotonly tosaveusbut tohealus,
(Luke4: 18)andHe did thiswhenin thefleshonearth. BeingunchangedHe mustbeable
andwillinganddesiroustohealnow.

A. But is therenotthisdifference,namely,thatHe is notwithusnow?
B. No; for He said, "Lo, I amwithyoualway,evenuntotheendof theworld;" and

soHe is withusnow,in Spirit, justasmuchaswhenHe washereintheflesh.
A. Butdid Henotworkthesemiraclesof healingwhenonearthmerelytoprovethat

He wastheSonof God?
B. No, therewasastill greaterpurposethanthat. He healedthesickwhotrustedin

HiminordertoshowusthatHecametodienotonlyforoursins,butforoursicknesses,and
todeliverusfromboth.

A. Then,if thatis so,theatonementwhichhemadeontheCrossmusthavebeenfor
oursicknessesaswellasoursins. Canyouprovethatis thefactfromtheScriptures?

B. Yes, I can, and the passagesare very numerous.I needquotetwoonly. In
Isaiah53:4, 5 it is writtenof Him. "Surely He hathborneour griefs(Hebrewj/^nm^)
and carriedour sorrows; . . . and with His stripeswe are healed." Then in the
Gospelaccordingto Matthew,this passageis quotedand directlyappliedto ihe work of
bodilyhealing,in Chapter8,17thverse,"That it mightbe fulfilledwhich wasspokenbyIsaiah,theprophet,saying,Himselftookourinfirmities,andbareoursicknesses."

A. Butdoyounotthinkthatsicknessis oftenGod'swill, andsentforour good,and
thereforeGodmaynotwishustobehealed?

B No,thatcannotpossiblybe,fordiseasesof everykindarethedevil'swork,andhis
workcanneverbeGod'swill, sinceChrist camefor the verypurposeof "destroyingthe
worksof theDevil." 1John 3:8.

A. Doyoumeantosaythatall diseaseis theworkof Satan?
B. Yes,for if therehadbeennosin(whichcamethroughSatan]thereneverwould

havebeenanydisease,andJesusneverinonesingleinstancetoldanypersonthat sickness
wasGod'sworkorwill, buttheverycontrary.

A. Canyou provefromScripturethat all formsof sicknessand infirmityare the
Devil'swork?

B. Yes,thatcanbedonevery easily. You will see in Matthew4:23 and9:35 that
whenJesuswasherein theflesh," He healedeverysicknessandev*»rydiseaseamongthe
people" Thenif youwill refertoActs10:38youwill see thattheApostlePeterdeclares
that He [Jesus]" wentaboutdoing good,and healingall who wereoppressedof the
Devil." Notice that all whomHe healed,not some weresufferingfrom Satan'sevil
power.

A. ButdoesdiseasenevercomefromGod?
B. No, it cannotcomefromGodfor Heis pure,anddiseaseis unclean;andit can

notcomeoutof Heaven,for thereis nodiseasethere.
A. That is very diftereutfromthe teachingswhichI havereceivedall mylife from

ministersandin thechurches.Doyoureallythinkthatyouareright,andthattheyareall
wrongin thismatter?

B. It is notaquestionasbetweenmyselfandthem. Theonlyqnestionis, Whatdoes
God'sWordsay? Godhassaidin all theagestoHis Church," I amtheLord thathealcihthee,"(Exodus15:26),andthereforeit would bewickedtosaythatheis thedefilerof His
people. All trueChristiansmustbelievethe Bible,andit is impossibleto believethatgoodandevil,sicknessandhealth,sin and holinesscould haveacommonoriginin God.
If the Bible really taughtthat,it wouldbe impossibletobelieveour Lord Jesus Christ
whenHe says," A goodtreecannotbring forthevil fruit,neithercana corrupttreebring
forthgoodfruit. Matthew7: 18.

A. But evenif I agreewith all yousay,is it nottruethatthe giftsof healingwere
removedfromthechurch,andarenotin it now?

B. No,the "gifts of healing" wereneverwithdrawn,andcan neverbe withdrawn,
fromthetrueChurchof God: for it is written: "The gifts andcallingof Godarewith
outrepentance."(Romans11:29). Thereare nine giftsof God to the Church (enumeratedin 1Corinthians,12: 8to nj, andall thesearein theHoly Spirit. Therefore,so long
as the Holy Spirit is in the Church,all the gifts mustbe therealso. If they are notexercised,that doesnot provethat theydo notexist,but thatthefaithto exercisethem
is lackingin God'sservants.The gifts are all perfectlypreserved;for theHoly Spirit,
nottheChurch,keepsthemsafely.

A. Whatshoulda Christianthendowhenovertakenwithsickness?
B. A ChristianshouldobeyGod'scommand,andat onceturn toHim for forgiveness

of thesin whichmayhavecausedthesickness,and for immediatehealing. Healingis
obtainedfromGodin oneof four ways,namely:first by the directprayerof faith,with
outanyaidfromtheofficersof theChurch,prayingastheCenturionaid in Matthew8: 5to12;second,bytwofaithfuldisciplesprayingin perfectagreement,in accordancewith the
Lord'spromisein Matthew18:19;third, by the anointingof theeldersandthe prayeroffaith,accordingtothe instructionsin James5: 14and 15;andfourth,by the layingonof
thehandsof themwho believe,and whomGod callsto thatministry,as the Lord com
mandsin Mark16: 18,andin otherplaces.

A. Butarepeoplehealedin thiswayin thesedays?B. Yes,in thousandsof cases. I havemyselflaid handsuponmanyhundredsof
thousandsof persons,andI haveseenthe Lord'spowermanifestedin thehealingof great
numbers,manyofwhomarelivingwitnessesin manycountries,whohavetestifiedpublicly
beforethousands,andwhoarepreparedtotestifyatanytime. This ministryis beingexer
cisedbydevotedChristiansin manypartsof America,Europe,Australasiaand elsewhere.

A. Is it notthesameasChristianScience,Mind Healing,etc.?
B. No. Divine Healingis diametricallyopposedto thesediabolicalcounterfeits,

whichareutterlyAntichristian. Theseimposturesareonlyseductiveformsof Spiritualism. Trance Evangelismis also a morerecentform of this delusion,and it deceivesmany.
A. But how shall I obtainthe necessaryfaithtoreceivehealing,whichfaithI amat

presentconsciousI donotpossess?
B. It is written,"Faith comethby hearing,and hearingby the word of God."

(Romans10:17]. OurMissionsareheldfor theexpresspurposeof teachingfully theword
of God on this matter,and I veryheartilyinvite you to attendthe meetingswhichare
announcedfor Zion Tabernacle AH are welcomeand thereare nochargesof anykindmade,for all God's gifts are free gifts. Salvationis the first of these,withoutwhichyoucannotbehealedthroughfaithin Jesus. All thecostsof thisworkarecoveredby the
free-willofferingsof thepeoplewhoattendthesemeetings,andotherswhomtheLord leads
tohelp; butthe poorestwhohavenothingto giveareasheartilywelcomeastherichest.

A. Doyouseethesick andlay handsuponthemin thisMission?
B. Yes,afterwefeel satisfiedthattheyare fully restingin the Lord alonefor thehealing,we seeprivately,sofarastime permits,thosewhoattend;but underno circum

stancesdoweclaimthepowertohealany; for " powerbelongethuntoGod."
A. Haveyouanywritingsuponthissubjectwhichcanbe purchased?
B. Yes,thesecanbeobtainedat theofficeof Zion PublishingHouse,1207MichiganAve.,oratZionTabernacle,1621-1633MichiganAve.,Chicago.III., butthebest book on

DivineHealingistheBibleitself,studiedprayerfullyandearnestly.
Weextendto you a heartyinvitationto attendthe meetings,whichare free toall.

Ourprayeris thatyoumaybeleadto findin JesusChrist our Lord and God,yourpresent
Saviourfromsin,yourHealerfromsickness,yourCleanserfromall evil,yourkeeperin thewaytoHeaven,yourFriendandyourAll for timeand Eternity. Wepraythatthesewordsmayhelpmanywhoread,andthatourlittle conversationmaybearfruit in leadingmany
readersto looktoJesusonly.

" Husheverylip, closeeverybook,
The strifeof tonguesforbear;

Whyforwardreach,orbackwardlook,
For lovethatclaspslikeair."

"The healingof Christ's seamlessdress,
Is by all bedsof pain;

We touchHim in life's throngand press.
Andwe are wholeagain."
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LEAVES OF HEALING.
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CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, JULY 17, 1897.

Friends of Zion, do you hear this cry ?

It is the cry of scores and hundreds of splendid men in all
parts of the land, and in all denominations well nigh.

Why do you not enable me to say, Come and work with
us in Zion, in the great harvest field of Chicago and America
and the world ?

It almost breaks our hearts to say, We cannot receive
you, even although the fields are white unto the harvest.

God's Stewards are withholding their Lord's money.

This cannot always continue.

The laborers are waiting, and are eager to enter into
association with us, but we have not the means to put them
into the field ; for harvests cannot be reaped without money
and machinery in these days any more than in the apostolic
days.

The people "sold their possessions and goods" to pro
vide for the needs of the Church in the Pentecostal days.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

THEY
SHALL SEE EYE TO EYE, WHEN JEHOVAH

RETURNETH TO ZION."

Our readers must not suppose that we ?re discouraged as
to the triumph of God's Kingdom, because we have set forth
some of the ministerial hindrances to its extension in the
opening article of this issue.

There are many faithful servants of God who see eye to
eye with us concerning Zion.

They see clearly that Jehovah has returned to Zion, and
that He is shewing His people the Way of Life.

"Watchmen" are lifting up their Voices everywhere on
the walls of Zion.

"As many as were possessors of lands and houses sold
them, and brought the price of the things that were sold, and
laid them down at the apostles' feet."

Suppose that only 5,000 of the people had lands and
houses of the average value of $5,000, probably a low
estimate.

Do you not see that this amounted to Twenty-five Mil
lions of Dollars ?

This was the Pentecostal scale of giving, and it puts to
shame the Church of to-day.

It was this spirit of sacrifice which made the rapid exten
sion of the Gospel throughout the world a possibility.

There were large numbers of wealthy people amongst
the first Christians in Palestine and especially in Galilee and
Judea, from Joanna, the wife of Chusa, Herod's steward, the
wife of the Treasurer of the King, to Joseph of Arimathea,
and Joses, afterwards known as Barnabas.

They are singing together in glorious harmony.

Our correspondence is full of earnest cries from ministers
of Christ who are utterly weary of their denominational
positions.

Listen to this devoted man of God who has been for
years a minister of the M. E. Church :—

" I have had much persecutionwhich causesme to rejoice.
"Within two years, in this field of labor, we have built one church build

ing, fixed over two others, and paid off old indebtednessright in the face of the
devil and the Church, and the world." The dcTil in the Church has beenmy meanestfoe.

'But our God is marching on.' And I am ' marching to Zion.' ' I am nothing of myself; but Christ is all.
"The Holy Spirit has taughtme this by the Word
"I have been reading Leaves of Healing for one year, and lately your

tractsand sermons, with the Organization of the Christian Catholic Church." I find in theseperfect fellowship.
"My heart's desire to God is to see His Church, the Christian Catholic

Church, extend throughout the world."I had thought of working as an Evangelist after Conference; but have
been much impressedto write this to you.

"God knowsI want to labour where He can get the mostout of me for Kis
glory in the Salvation of men in their spirits, souls and bodies.' ' Are you ready for workers?

"What is your direction to me?
"I want to be in harmony with God's word and the Church of my choice,

the Church of which you are General Overseer, and to preach a full Gospel.'

These gave themselves, body and soul and spirit, and all
their estate, and all their families, and all their industrious
capacities, and their whole lives to Christ.

Jehovah has returned to Zion.
We shall see the same glorious sacrifices soon.
But, oh, may God hasten the time ; for the nations are

perishing whilst Thy people are hesitating.

Fifty-one followed Jesus in the beautiful Ordinance of
Believers' Baptism by Triune Immersion in Zion Tabernacle
last Lord's Day, making 470 since our first Baptism there on
the second Lord's Day of March last.

Zion moves onward every hour and every day.
God is in the midst of her.
But our enemies are many.
Yet Christ is Conqueror.

Do not pray for us, if you can help and do not.
Your prayers would be an abomination.
But to all who help as they can, we say as ever,

"BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US."
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LEAVES OF HEALING.
The following Publications can be had at

ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE
Michigan Avenue and 12th Street, Chicago.

American First Fruits. Third and Enlarged Edition. 175 pp.
Twenty-five cents per copy. Thirty cents postpaid. 10copiespostpaid, $2.25-
Beinga Recordof oneyear'sDivineHealingMissions,in the Stateof California, con

ductedbythe Rev.John Alex. DowieandMrs. Dowie,containinghundredsof testimonies
publicly givenbythosehealedthroughfaithin Jesus.
A Voice From Zion. Monthly. 16 pp. 50 cents a year.

Subscriptions should begin with the volume.
Vol. 1.No. 1,January,1897 A WomanofCanaan.

No.2,February, " -PermissionandCommission.
No.3,March, " _ ReplytoDr. Hillis.
No.4,April, " -Replyto Ingersoll'sLectureonTruth.
No.5.May. " RedemptionDrawethNigh.
No.6,June, " TalksWith Ministers.
No.7,July, " Sanctificationof Spirit,SoulandBody.

A Woman of Canaan: With Its Applications. 32 pp. with author's
portrait. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50 cents, 100for $4.The effectof ancientidolatrousworshipis shown,and its presentcounterpartclearly

pointedout. Thepreludegivesvaluableadviceregardingvaccination.
Christian Science Exposed; as an Anti-Christian Imposture.

32pp. with portrait of author. Price five cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
The truecharacterof ChristianScienceis revealedby quotationsfrom the writingsof

-the'1Mother" oftheimposture,andastatementof whatDr, Dowieheardin thechurchof
-whichsheis thefounder. Its conflictwith the teachingof the word of God is clearly
shown.
Conquests for Christ in America, Past, Present and to Come.

32 pp, with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50c, 100for $4.A full reportof theconcludingserviceof asixmonths'Seriesof Meetingsin the Auditorium,Chicago,wherea full gospelwaspreachedtolargeaudiences,andmanythousands
•consecratedthemselvestoGod.
Divine Healing Vindicated. 28 pp. Ten cents per copy. 12 c.

postpaid. 20copiespostpaid, $1.25.A reply by the Rev.John Alex. Dowie to an attackby the Rev.Dr. Chapmanandthe
OaklandPastors'Union,Deliveredin the First BaptistChurch,Oakland,California,on
Lord's Dayafternoon,Jan. 27,Isag.
Doctors, Drugs and Devils: or, The Foes of Christ The

Healer. 32pp. with portraits of Dr. and Mrs. Dowie, Price five cents,
12 for 50cents, 100for $4.
ShowingfromtheScriptures,from factsand fromwitnesses,the terribleevils which

comeuponGod'speoplethroughforsakingtheir HeavenlyFather,who said thirty-four
centuriesago," I amtheLord thathealeththee,"andrelyinguponother,agenciesfor the■accomplishmentof His work.
Do You Know God's Way of Healing? 12 pp. with author's

portrait. No. 4. Divine Healing Series. 2 cents, 15 for 25 cents. 50 for
75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
The teachingof theBiblein regardto DivineHealing,is clearlybroughtoutin dialogueform,andafterreadingthislittletract,onewhohasneverseenthistruthbefore,will beled

to readtheBible in anentirelynewlight.
A Danisheditionis alsopublishedatthesameprice.

tie Is Just The Same To-Day. 12 pp. with portrait of author.
Price 2 cents, 15for 25cents, 50for 75 cents, 100for $1.25,1000for $10.

This tractis No.2oftheDivineHealingSeries,andmanyhundredsof thousandsof copies
of it havebeenissued. It also hasbeenreprintedin othercountriesandtranslatedinto
severalEuropeanlanguagesby writers in religiouspapers,especiallyin Germanyand
France. It containstheStoryof thebeginningof Dr. Dowie'sMinistryof Healingin 1876,
anddescribesin detail whatwasprobablythefirstoccasionin which God usedhimin the
exerciseof Giftsof Healings. It hasbeengreatlyused of God to the blessingof many,
andin its newformwill doubtlessbeblessedtomultitudes.

GermanandDanisheditionsarealsopublishedatthesameprice.
flow I Came to Speak for Jesus: by Mrs. Dowie. 12 pp. with

portrait of Author. No. 3. Divine Healing Series. Price 2 cents, 15for 25
cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for a $1.25, 1000for $10.

An interestingreminiscenceof thebeginningof Mrs.Dowie'spublicworkin 1883,witha
taiefaccountof severalremarkablecasesof healing.
flow to Pray. 32 pp. with portrait of author. A sermon delivered

in Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, on Lord's Day, May 24th, 1S96. Price 5 cents,
12 for 50cents, 100for $4.This Sermon,aspublishedin theLeavesof Healing, hasbeengreatlyblessedof God,

and it is hopedthatin its presentformits fieldof usefulnesswill be still morewidelyex
tended.
*« If It Be Thy Will." 16 pp. with portrait of author. Price two

cents, 15 for 25cents, 50 for 75 cents. 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
This Tract is No. 1 of theDivineHealingSeries,andwas printedsomeyearsagoin

Leavesof Healing. It is calledfor fromall partsof theworld,andhas beenwidelyused
of Godin removingdifficultiesfromthemindsof earnestChristianswhohad erred coir
cerningGod'swillingnesstoheal. It hasleadtothehealingof many.

A Norwegianeditionisalso publishedatthesameprice.
Jngersoll Exposed. 32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five c.

12 for 50cents, 100for $4.
This pamphletcontainsa Lecturewhichwas originallydeliveredattheAuditorium,Chicago, toanaudienceofover5,000personsandattractedwidespreadattention.
In thistracttheargumentsof lugersollare notonlycontroverted,buttheexposureis sup-

Iorted
by suchan arrayof factsasmustseemmarvelousto one unacquaintedwith Dr.

>owie'sministry.
We stronglyrecommendit toall whohavebeeninjuredbyIngersollianInfidelity,andto

ChristianswhodoubtGod'swillingnesstoheal.
Jesus the Healer. 16 pp. With Portrait of Author. Price 2 cents,

15for 25cents; 50 for75 cents; 100for$i.25; 1,000for $10.
The firstsermonof thesixmonthsseriespreachedbytheRev.John Alex.Dowie,in the

ChicagoAuditorium,beginningOct.27,-1896.The spaciousbuilding,with theexceptionof
theupperandalmostinaccessiblegallerieswastilledtoits utmostcapacitytoheartheGos
pelof theGloryof God.
Job's Boils: or Objections to Divine Healing Considered.

32pp . with portrait of author, Do You Know God's Way of Healing, etc.
Price five cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.Anaddressdeliveredattheafternoonserviceof Zion^Tabernacle,Chicago,March24th,

1895,andpublishedin the Leaves of Healing. The differencebetweenpermissionand
commissionis clearlyshown,and thegeneralobjectionsto Divine Healingare fully con
sidered.

Leaves of Healing. Vol. 1, 1894-5. First annual volumeof the
New Series. 832pp. $3-50.It contains832pagesof broaddoublecolumns,printedonfineenameledbookpaper,withlargenumbersof full pageand cabinetphoto-engravedpictures,illustratingdescriptivearticlesof thevariousinstitutionsconnectedwith Zion Tabernacle,the Divine HealingHomes,etc., anda longseriesofselectedcasesundertheheadingof " God'sWitnessestoDivineHealing." It alsocontainsverbatimreportsofmanyhundredsof healingsandofDr. Dowie'slecturesandsermonsandfull accountsof the long Persecutionfromwhichtheworkhascomeforthin triumph. Thevolumeis handsomelybound,withgoldletteredtitle ok front pageandhasacarefullypreparedindexand full pagefrontispieceof theEditor andhis family. This volumeis one of greatvalue,anda mineof goldenfactsandteachingsconcerningthe Full Gospeland the Miracles of Love and Power whichareattendingit.

Leaves of Healing, Vol. II, 1895-6. Second annual' volume of
the New Series. 832pp. $3 50.This volumj containsvaluablematerialthatin anyotherformwouldcostmanytimesitsprice. The full reportsof thewonderfulmeetingsheld in theChicagoAuditoriumduringsixmonths,with largeandenthusiasticaudiences,arealoneworththepriceof thevolume.

Therearealsofull reportsof theServicesonLord'sDayin Zion Tabernacle,Testimoniesof ManyWitnessestothePowerof theLord to SaveandHeal,with fineillustrations,andaverycompleteandwell arrangedindex. With Vol. I it givesa verycompleterecordof" /ion's OnwardMovement" duringthelasttwoyears,andin a formthatmakesit easyofaccess.
Like a Shepherd. 16 pp. With Portrait of Author. Price 2 cents.

15for 25cents; 50 for 75 cents; 100for Si. 25; 1,000for $10.
A sermonbytheRev.John Alex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle,Chicago,Nov.t.1896,fromthetext," HeshallfeedHis flocklikea Shepherd." The authorclearlyshows

thedifferencebetweenthefalseshepherdsdescribedin the 34thchapterof Ezekiel,and
theTrueShepherddescribedin the40thchapterof Isaiah.
Organization of the Christian Catholic Church. Containing

verbatim reports of the two General Conferences of Jan, 22and Feb. 5,and
Formation of Church on Feb 22, 1896. 100pp. with portrait of Dr. Dowie.
Ten cents per copy, 12copies for $1., 100copies for $8.

This pamphletputsin convenientformforreferencetheentireproceedingswhichresultedin theorganizationof theChristianCatholicChurch. It will bevaluabletoall whohavereceiveda full gospel,andtoall whodesiretoreceivea full gospel.
Our Second Year's Harvest. 180 pp. Twenty-five cents per

copy (30centspostpaid); 10copies postpaid,$2.25.
Beinga briefrecordof yearof DivineHealingMissions,onthePacificCoastofAmerica,

in California,Oregon,Washingtonand British Columbia,conductedby the REV. JOHNALEX. DOVVIEandMRS. DOWIE, withanappendixcontainingFarewellAddresses,and
a full reportof theFirst GeneralConventionof theDivineHealingAssociation.
Permission and Commission. "Whom the Lord Loveth He

Chasteneth,' Paul's Thorn in the Flesh, and Answers to other Difficultiesand
Objections to Divine Healing. 32 pp. with portrait of Author. Price five
cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
A Sermondeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,ontheafternoonof Lord's Day,May

12,1806.The Leavesof Healing in whichit was first published,havebeenin greatdemand,andwetrustits fieldof usefulnessmaybe increasedin its presentform.
Reasonings for Enquirers Concerning Divine Healing Teach

ing. 32pp. with portrait of author. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4
A sermondeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,onLord'sDayafternoon,Sept.20,iSg6,

unfoldingtheteachingof theBibleregardingDivineHealing.
Redemption Draweth Nigh. 32 pp. With Portrait of Author.

Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents.
A sermonbytheRev.JohnAlex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle,Chicago,April4,

1897.The Kingdomof GodandthegloriousresuItswasfully shown,andat theclosethe
largeaudiencebyrisingtestifiedtotheirdesiretoberedeemed,spirit,soulandbody.
Reply to Dr. Hillis. 32 pp. With Portrait of Author. Price 5

Cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
A sermonbytheRev.JohnAlex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle,Chicago,Nov.sjj,

1896,fromthetext," Yedo err,notknowingthescripture,northepowerofGod." Dr.Hillis
tookashistextanallegedquotationfromthebookofEcclesiasticus.
Reply to Ingersoll's Lecture on Truth. 32 pp. With Portrait

of Author. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50cents.
A sermonbytheRev.JohnAlex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle,Chicago,March

2i, 1897.The Truth asexemplifiedin theLordJesusChristis clearlyshown,andtheword
spokenwascontinuedby signsfollowing.
Sanctification of Spirit, Soul and Body. 48 pp. With Portrait

of Author. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents.
A sermonbytheRev.John Alex.Dowie,deliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,Feb.10,

1895.The samesubjectwasalsoconsideredin a seriesof Wednesdayeveninglecturesia
thespringof 1897.God'sgraciousprovisionfor all theneedsof thethree-foldnatureof
manis clearlyshown.
Satan the Defiler. 16 pp. wiih portrait of author. Price 2 cents,

15for 25cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1,000for $10.
A sermondeliveredin theAuditorium,Chicago,November3rd, 1895,showingthat it is

impossibleforGodtocommunicatedisease,andgivingthetrueexpositionof "Whomthe
Lord lovethHechasteneth,"andothersimilartexts.
Souvenir of Zion, 96 pp. and cover. Beautifully illustrated. 25

centsper copy (30cents postpaid); 10copiespostpaid, $2.25.
A descriptionof theChristian,TemperanceandDivineHealingHome,comerof Michi

ganAvenueandTwelfthStreet,Chicago. Beautiful,full-page,half-toneillustrations,with
accompanyingnotes,giveanexcellentideaof thecharacterof Zion.
Talks with Ministers, 32 pp. Five cents per Copy. Six cents

postpaid. 50copiespostpaid, $2.
BeingtwoaddressesonDivineHealing,deliveredby the Rev. John Alex. Dowieand

Mrs. Dowie,byinvitationof theCongregationalClub,attheirmeetingheld in theparlors
of theY. M.C. A., SanFrancisco,onMonday,Dec.17,
The Christian Ordinance of Baptism by Triune Immersion.

A Sermon delivered in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, on Lord's Day, May 10,1896.
32pp. with Author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.

This Sermonpresentsin aclear,forciblemanner,thecommandandexampleof Baptism
as revealedin the Scriptures,with an interestingaccountof Dr. Dowie's personalei-
perience.
The Man of Sin Revealed; or, An Exposure of the Blasphemous

claim of the Pope of Rome to be the Infallible Head of the Church of
our Lord Jesus Christ. 32pp. with Author's portrait. 5 cents.
A clearandexhaustivetreatise,showingtheunfoundedclaimsof thePopebyquotations

fromreliableauthorities,andhowthewordoftheLord revealsandrebukestheManofSi*-
Zion's Answer to the Messengers of the Nations. 32 pp.

and cover, with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50 cents, 100for$4
This sermonwasdeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago.Lord'sDay,September13.>Sg&

Thepreludepublishedwithit givesseveralinterestingTestimoniesconcerningthepower
of theLord tosaveandtoheal.
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and healeth them

the Lord that healeth thee

nd the leaves of the tree

were for the healing
of the nations.;^

A Weekly Paper ForTme Extension Or The Kingpom Of /3ob
EPITEP BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX.POWIE.

Vol. 3. No. 39. Chicago, July 24, 1897. Price Five Cents.

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIViNE HEALING.
rir. F. A. GRAVES, Bigelow, Hinnesota.

FTTIMES IT HATH CAST HIM INTO THE FIRE, AND INTO THE WATERS TO DESTROY HIM."

an
Epileptic.

Not mere
ly oppressed by the devil, as
are all who suffer from sick
nesses and infirmities, but pos
sessed by a devil!

Never to know the moment
or the hour or day, when one
shall suddenly fall down, wal
lowing, foaming, screeching,
crying out, with contorted face,

gnashings of teeth, biting, and
horrible groanings!

Modern Scientists endeavor
to account for these conditions
by alleging some other causes
than that of a demoniacal
origin.

Ministers who are earnestly
engaged in the task of explain
ing away the plain meaning of
Christ's words and deeds, are
endeavoring to help the so-
called scientist in his undertak
ing to prove Christ a fool.

But there has never been a
moment's doubt in our mind as
to what Epilepsy really is, and
that it is a form of demoniacal
possession, even where it may
be traceable to physical in-

Of all forms of human misery, there are
few more terrible than the awful curse
of being

juries of a certain kind, either before or after birth.
This is a portion of our ministry concerning which we have

spoken plainly in such tracts
as "A Woman of Canaan;"
but it has far wider applications
and developments than any to
which we have ever made
allusion.

Indeed there is an unwrit
ten, and unspoken chapter in
our life connected with the sub
ject, to which we have never
given expression, and to which
we may never be able to give
expression.

But this we can say, our
own entrance upon the Minis
try of the Gifts of Healings in
its fullness, did not take place
until after we had been down
into the depths of conflict with
the powers of hell and darkness
where the clanking chains of
these demon powers are seen

and heard and where the fight
is as of spirit with spirit bat
tling for the demon-bound suf
ferer.

Jesus said,
"This kind can come out by noth

ing, saveby prayer:"
The words and fasting are

omitted in the oldest manu-

MR. F. A. GRAVES. Biirelow. Minnesota.
scripts.

But the prayer " to which
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(510 Lb'AVKS OF HEALING.

the Master refers must be accompanied by a divinely-given" power over unclean spirits to cast thetn out. "

Some have tried to exercise the " power" who never had
been entrusted with it, and the story of the seven sons of
Sceva, the Jew, (Acts 19:13-17,) gives a not uncommon re
sult to-day in the case of the vagabond Spiritists, Christian-
scientists, Theosophists, Trance Evangelists, etc.

Many a time have we known the devil to come out of the
possessed and enter into the person who assumed a " power "

God had never bestowed.
There are few things more dangerous, and few things

more glorious, than the lights we have had in these regions,
where the seen and the unseen powers of hell and heaven are
in such close and conscious nearness that they are audible
and sometimes visible.

We glorify God for every such experience ; but we never
seek the occasion, except when God makes it so clear that
we cannot and dare not shun the conflict.

The W itness for God whose face appears on the preced
ing page, and whose Testimony follows these words of intro
duction, tells of how he has been delivered from Demoniac-
epilepsy after twenty years of horrible suffering.

We had not seen him for seven years from the time of
his deliverance, through our agency, by the Power of God,
in Minneapolis.

But we knew him in a moment, and found in detailing the
the facts of his deliverance that we had them perfectly in
memory.

And yet there are no words that can convey tiie moment
of that conflict when we went down into the Valley of the
Shadow of Death to fight the Apollyon who had our brother
bleeding and broken and dying ;it his feet.

Only God knows the details of thai tight.
But here is the Witness that the Name of Jesus is Omnip

otent to save and heal and cast the devils out.
" Jesus theName high over all.

In hell, or earth, or sky—
Angels and men before it fall,

And devils fear and fly."
Come, ye Methodists, sing what your mighty fathers, John

and Charles Wesley sang, and abandon Mah-hah-bone and
the Molochs of Medicine and Surgery and get back to Jesus.

Here stands a man of God, telling you of what God hath
wrought.

Do not complain that he did not use one of your presid
ing elders or bishops who have just come from riding the Day
Mare of the Desert in a Secret Lodge.

It is not there that a minister of Christ can find "prayer"
or "power" to cast out devils: for they are very much at
home with Mah-hah-bone, who is one of them.

Listen, ye who are professing to be Christ's ministers,
and this " sweet singer in Israel" will tell you of how God
has poured out upon him the gift of poesy and song in these
seven years, since the devil was cast out.

Why do ye not seek, by repentance and faith, a ministry
which will have these signs following?

All around you, yea, sometimes in your own families, are
the wretched victims of the devil.

Why do ye hand them over to doctors who poison them
with drugs, and to surgeons who tear off portions of their
skulls to find the disease, just as if devils were found out by
sergeon's knives and saws ?

The asylums are full of them, helpless and hopeless man
iacs, for whom you do every thing but " pray" in such a way
that God can hear and answer.

What hope was there for this man who goes up and down
the earth singing the Songs of Zion, but the hope that ye
have set before him in the lunatic asylum, after years of tor
ture ?

Why do you not give God the glory?
Is it because you have long set forth Dowieasa "sinner?"
But, have ye not thought of what the man born blind said

to your fathers, the prksts of Baal and Mah-hah-bone in Je
rusalem long ago, namely,

"God heareth not sinners: but if any man be a worshipper of God, and
iloeth His will, him he heareth."

Why do ye go to Camp-meetings and tell lies, as you
have been doing around Chicago, ye demon-possessed minis
ters, during this beautiful summer ?

Let me address one of you, as an example to the rest.
Do you not know, you who are called the "Rev. Dr.

Caldwell of Park Avenue M. E. Church," that you lied when
you said at the Desplaines Camp Meeting on Saturday, July
17th, 1897, that ' 1Dr. Dowie was accomplishing the work of
the devil?"

Yes, you know you lied; but you did so to those who
loved to hear just such lies.

W7e shall deal with you more fully from the platform of
Zion Tabernacle, you miserable D. D. , Devil's Delight.

But, meanwhile, let us ask you to listen to this man, and
then we shall ask you the question which the Lord Jesus
asked your fathers who slew Him.

' ' How can Satancast out Satan'
Let us ask you to tell us how a kingdom divided against

itself can stand?
Let us give you the whole of the passage to which we re

fer, you child of the devil and enemy of God's work in Zion,
and all your Methodist helpers, who worship Mah-hah-bone,
and fight for his kingdom.

"And the scribes which camedown from Jerusalem said, He hath Beelze
bub, and by the prince of the devils castethhe out devils." And He called them unto Him, and said unto them in parables, How can
Satan cast out Satan?" And if a kingdom be divided against itself, that kingdomcannotstand" And if a housebe divided against itself, that housecannot stand." And if Satan rise up against himself, and be divided, hecannotstand,but
hath an end." No mancan enter into a strong man's house,andspoil hisgoods,excepthe
will first bind the strong man; and then he will spoil his house." Verily I sayunto you, All sins shall be forgiven unto the sonsof men,and
blasphemieswherewith soeverthey shall blaspheme:' But he thatshall blasphemeagainst the Holy Ghost hath never forgive
ness,but is in dangerof eternal damnation;

" Becausethey said, He hath an unclean spirit."
Take heed lest you should commit the "unpardonable

sin. "
You are getting close to it, if ye have not done it.
Masonry cannot save you from hell; but it can take you

there.
You are fighting for the " unfruitful works of darkness.''

and ye will surely get to their abode, except ye repent.
Meanwhile Zion goes forward, singing as of old, the songs

of triumph,
"And though this world, with devils filled,

Should threaten toundous
We will not fear, for God hath willed,

His truth to triumph through us.
Let goodsand kindred go,
This mortal life also;

The body thev may kill; God's truth abideth still,
His kingdomis for ever."

And now let our brother come to the front in Zion Taber
nacle, and tell all the liars at Desplaines, and elsewhere, that

" The God who lived in Christ the Lord in just the same to-day/'
"Zion, 1201Mich. Ave., Chicago, July 16,1897." Dear L>k.Dowie:— I wish to mak-i this brief introduction tomytestimony

of healing asgi\ en in Zion Tabernacle on last Lord's Day, July 11. 1897." Born of Christian parentagein 1S56,in W'illiamsiown Mass., weremoved
soonto Canlield, Ohio where father died when I was six yearsold. ( I wasthe
youngestof five children )

"Mother then returned to Massachusetts, with my sister Anna, brother
Frank and myself, leaving Edward and Charlie in Ohio.'' Mother died in two years, and left her children tothe care of God andkind
friends." I was first takencare of 'in the homeof J. W. Russell in Sundarlandand
thenwas taken into the homeof Hollis D. Graves, and his widowed""other." I wasa \ery healthy child until the ageof fourteen, when as by a bolt of
lightning I was stricken with an epileptic fit." My friendsconsultedvariousdoctorsand from that time I was constantly
using medicine but gettingno relief." I was takenout of school at the ageof fifteen or sixteen, I think, for these
attacks would come to me on the schoolgrounds, in play hours or recess,and
the awful conviction that was constantly with me, as I went to school in the
morning that I might be brought homeunconscious, was felt by theschoolboy
mostkeenly." At the ageof twenty-oneI wasanxiousto go westand see what chanceof
climatewould do for me,and many wishful heartsand offeredprayerswentwith
me. "I settledin Bigelow, Minnesota, with brother Frank, and took medicurc
andhopedand prayed for deliverance. None came, and while my generalhealth
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LEAVES OF HEALING. • 611

wasgood, I had settleddown to this conviction, that I wasa doometl man and
I was waiting for the time when God would lake me home to motherand father
and oh. 1 wished He would doit .won" In 1889a missionaryof the American Sundav School Union who was a
former neighbor of mine. Mr. D C. Holmes, suggestedthat I give up all medi
cine and trust God entirely for a cure." I scornedthe idea I thoughtit wasan awful thought. I would not listen
to it. It was presumptionand ' what would folkssay.' He still persistedbut ap
parently to no success

"I wasfinally induced by him to go for a week to Grand Prairie Township
and help him hold Gospel meetings. My prayer was that morning that I left my
home, 'O God, keepme until I get back to my medicine:' for I left it at home
Ah, how God leads step by step During the meetingsI was led to say if God
can work such a work of grace in the heart he can heal without medicine and
before I went home I gave it up for life." I left the farm and with Mr. Holmes went into Gospel work In three
months I fell in oneof the attacks of the old enemy But with that firm con
viction that I was being led by the Spirit I came to Mr. Moody's Institute here
in Chicago for more training in Gospel work

"While here I fell again in the streetand was cared for by kindly hands,
but through faith in God wasenabled tosay 'None of thesethings move me.'

"I owe so much to Mr. Holmesfor his unwavering faith After thesetrials
that continued with me he al mc.stoodby me and said: ' It is true, Graves, God
cannot lie, and when you trust Him completely there can be but one result.'
What a friend Mr. Holmes hasbeen to me!

"Now I come to the Minneapolis experiencewhich you haveoutlined better
than I could do it myself."I wish to thank you, Dr Dowie, for the interest-you took and have since
taken in my case,and I would like to be an Aaron or a Hur to stay up your
bands in thismighty work of preaching the full Gospel" Your Brother in Christ,

Bigelow, Minn. " F. A Graves. "

( lixtract from Report of Meeting in Zion Tabernacle Lord's Day Af
ternoon, July II, iSof .)

Dr. Dowie:— It just strikes nie before we have prayer, we might havea tes
timony. A brother is presentto-day who maynot be presentagain, and I might
call him up to give testimony Will Mr Graves, who is somewherein the audi
ence, comeon the platform? (Mr. Graves comes forwardj

You know sometimeswe have brothers passing through the city, who are
guestsin Zion Home, and we can not get their testimonyon the regular Testi
mony Day. Sometimeswhen 1 know they are in the audience, I call them up
for testimony. Now, I will just say a word or two, and then Mr. Graves will
give his testimony.

Somewhereabout August, 1890,I think it was, shortly after I came from
the Pacific Coast I held a mission of several weeks in Minneapolis. Minn.

While I was there, a very able Christian authoress, and the editor of the
Sunday School Illustrator, Mrs. Abbie C. Morrow, was attending my meet
ings with her husband Mr Morrow; and was accompaniedby this gentlemanat
thesemeetings,if I remembercorrectly

Our brother then heard. I suppose,the teaching fully on Divine Healing,
for the first time. He knew somethingabout it before

Our brother is one of the sweetsingers in God's Israel, a musical composer.
I think, andan evangelist. I know I sawhis nameattachedtomusical composi
tions in connection with Sunday School work, and he is an independent mis
sionary. Our brother is a man of God. He was brought by this excellent
Christian lady to our meetingssevenyearsago.

He had beenafflictedwith epilepsy at that time for e>-w^nty years, or
thereabouts. These friends interestedme very much in hnu, and sent me peti
tions for praver in his behalf. I think it was the next day after Mrs Morrow-
had a long talk with me about Mr. Graves, that I wassuddenlycalled to seehim
with the alarming word that he was supposedto be dying. Now I had seenhim
in my meetingthe previous day looking a healthy man and it quite shocked me
to hear that he wasdying 1 jumped into a carriage and as hard as we could
drive we went to that part of thecitv where he was. I found him in bed just re
covering consciousness,in great pain He had taken a fit under these circum
stances:

He had been takinga bath—it was hot summer weather— in his friend's the
Morrows' home,and he had shut the bath room door and locked it, and filled the
'-n'h. which was ^uitea deepone. He suddenly took a fit, and fell over with
his head into the water.

The noise that he made was heard outside. They tried to communicate
with him, and could not They could not seewhat hadhappened,but they were
sure that he wasstruggling for his life. They tried to break the door, but were
not strong enough Mr Morrow ran down in the street for a policeman,and a
great big heavy man cameup. and broke in thedoor

They foundour brother sufferingdoubly from the epileptic fit. and from
practically drowning, and they tookhim a limp, dead body as they thought,and
worked with him, and he was brought back to consciousness,but he vomited a
largequantity of blood. I do not know how much. Of course peopleare apt to
exaggerateat such times when ihey see a greatdealof blood. Some said pints,
and somesaid quarts, but it wasa very large quantity of blood. He had internal
hemorrhage He had injured himself seriously when he fell over the side ot the
bath and when his h ad was in the water I was by his bedside. He had the
teaching,and I knew he was a man of God I put my hand upon his body,
and askedGod that the hemorrhageshould cease It ceasedthat moment.

I'praved too that our brother might be able from that lime forward to rest
in the Lord for his deliverancefrom epilepsy. A day or so afterwards he sud
denly realized in his home where he was, that God had not only sparedhis life,
blessed him and stoppedthe hemorrhage but he realized he wasdelivered from
epilepsy. He felt it within himself, and hedid notwait a moment,but he rushed
down stairsand got into a carriage,and drove over to the Wesl Hotel where 1

was, and he came away up to my room, and there he burst in upon me saying
that the Lord had finished the work

Our brother hasbeen for sevenyears since that time, kept by the power of
God For the first threeyearsof that period I heard from him now and then
that there were attempts on the part of the enemyto take possessionof him
again, but I co-operalodwith him in prayer quite frequently, and for four years
now the deliverance has been iierfecl, andour brotherhas experiencedone of
those few casesof perfectdeliveranceIroin the mostterrible form of epilepsy that
a man could possibly think of, and which in that particular casenearly cost
him his life

Now I have pretty nearly told his story myself, but I am telling it from my
point of view, and he must tell it to you from his point of view, with any correc
tion of my memorythat he mav find it needful make, sinceas all I want tofind is

the truth; and, if I haveforgottensomething. I want him to speak of it; and,

if I haveerred in any way, I .vtiu him to correct it.

1 rejoice to seehim. He is passing through the city, and I did notknow until
last night that he wasin Zion Home. When our Saturdaynightmeetingwasbeing
held, and our friends weregiving testimonyto their being blessed,our brother
rose and told us that he had been blessed,and f then recognized who he was,
and was very glad to seehim in the Home.

I have not seen Brother Graves from theday I partedwith him in Minne
apolis in 1890until now, and I welcomehim heartily to Zion Tabernacle. [Ad
dressingBrother Graves.] Now just say what you want. Correct my story and
put me all right and get it in proper shape.

F A. GRAVES,BIGELOW,MINN., HEALEDOF EPILEPSY.
Mr. Graves said: "lam very glad to say, friends, this afternoon, that

Doctor Dowie has stated the case I think as nearly correct as 1 could put

it myself, and perhaps he has put it in closer words than I could have done I

thank him for his kind words this afternoon." It seemssometimesas though it is a very great title to be called a man of
God; but yet Jesus has been my Saviour and God has been my Father a great
many years." I was a Christian years ago. and I never will forget the day when it came
upon meso forcibly that a Christian could be possessedof an evil spirit When

I lookedin that ninth chapter of Mark,

' Andofl times it hathcasthimintothefire,andintothewaters.'
" I said, that is you, Graves, is it not ? Doctor Dowie has given it to you

vividly this afternoon how the devil cast you into thewaterand tried to destroy
you. " I stand before you, friends, a miracle of graceand God's power." I suppose I have had from two to three hundred of theseepileptic attacks.

I have fallen in all kinds of places." I say to you this afternoon, that the prayers of that mother that left her
orphan boy at nine yearsof age,are responsible for my being here before you
to-day. God alwayshears the Christian mother'sprayers." I wasbrought up as a Christian. I took medicine from fourteen years
of ageuntil 1887. I doctored with a number of physicians." Dear brother. Holmes whom I have been associated with in missionary
work, first spoke to me of taking Jesus as my healer for that disease. " Dear
friends, here to day, if this thoughtoccursto you, ' Well, may be youhad a spec
ial gift of faith.' I want to tell you now. that the one who standsbefore you
when that was first preachedto him. would not have any thing to do with it !

All the Christians I knew were using medicine, and I was brought up to it. It
seemedan awful thing to just step outon God's promises.

"Oh I did not see it then but eight years ago last fall as I felt a call to
leave the farm and go into singing the gospel with this dear Bro. Holmes, it

cameto me so forcibly. '.Grav s, you are asking everybodyto trust Jesus fully,
do it yourself.

"1 concluded I was not trusting Jesus completely, and I was led to re
nouncemedicineright thenand there, but I went along halting

" Butlethimaskin faith nothingwavering."
" I was wavering, and I went down again, and down again until I heard of

Dr. Dowie coming to Minneapolis, anil at first I said, ' I will notgoand hearhim.
Jesus is my healer But Mr. Holmes says. You may get more light upon the
subject" I had not touchedmedicine from that day through all those attacks, and
so t came to Minneapolis, and I listenedattentively to Dr. Dowie's instructions
in regard to that subject I wasconvinced that I was possessedof that devil of
epilepsyand that it must be cast out of me. After that bath tub experience,
friends, do you supposethai I could doubt that the devil was in that whole bus
iness? Do you supposethat anyone but the devil would take a healthy man,
as you seem».here to-day, and plunge me into that place there, on a sudden,
withoutso much as a warning to say, ' Oh God, help ? '" No one but thedevil could do that kind of business. It seemsto me that
even when I came 10consciousnessthat day I realized what he had tried to do,
He meantto end my life there that day. Yes he ditl, but God was stronger than
he But I did suffer I did suffer from that hemorrhagefor a few hours ! The
Doctor has spoken to you about that" But then this was a strengihenerto my faith. When I realizedthat God
had kept me alive in that water long enough for a man to go into the City of
Minneapolis and get a policeman I thought, ' If He can keep me under water
ten or fifteenminutes, what can H-; not do? '

" There is one incident that the Doctor doesnot know about The next
day as I lay on thebed in weakness,afierl had confessedmy healing to him and
to Mrs. Morrow, I said, 'Now I must gohome.'" I wasexpectedto lead th-i singing inaY. M. C. A Convention the next
night. Having had the hemorrhage a day or two before do you suppose I coultl
do it? No. I could not do it of myself, but after that experience,and after the
conviction of healing,and after seeingthatall things werepossibleto him that be-
lieveth, I beganto say. ■ I am going to Worthington to-morrow morning ' The
friends said ' Von will certainly not, ' I said. ' I have certainly got to be at that
convention to-morrow night.' and I bought the tickets and I went down on the
train that afternoon. It seemedas if a cloud restedover me there for a while
that afternoon, and I said, 'Why am I not stronger?' I said to Mr. Holmes
whom I was stayingwith, ' What shall I do? ' He said, ' What is the trouble'" ' Why 1 believeJesus healedme yesterday.' lie saw how weak I was,
and he said, ' God will give you strengthas you need it.' Thank God for this
Ananias -vho led the blind into the light. Do you know just ashe said those
words, it seemedas though God's sunshine had enveloped me. I said. 'I see it

now He wants me to walk by faith I said, ' We will go over to thechurch
and preparefor theevening s work.' and we did so, and (hat evening I sat be
hind the organ, and do you know what hymn I sang ? It was this:

" I havefoundtheSaviorprecious,
And I loveHim moreandmore;

He hasrolledawaymyburden.Andmymourningdaysareo'er." (Amen.,
I>r. Dowie. Sing it friend.
Mr Graves: -" No. I would rathej-talk." (Laughter )

Dr. Dowie insisted, and alter singing the words ((notedbrother « lia\es sang
auother gospelsting,of which we give the following stan/a.

{Concluded on Page 6ji.\
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612 LEAVES OF HEALING.

A VOICE FROM ZION TO GOD'S PEOPLE IN EVERY LAND.
Meetings in

Zion Tabernacle,

1621=1633 Michigan Av..

On Lord's Day,

Exposition of the

Great Neglected

Chapter

Delineating the

Nine Gifts of

July 11
,

1897. H1HHHHHI The Holy Spirit.

Apparently the Entire Audience by Rising Express their Willingness to Do the Will of fiod.

THE GOSPEL OF HEALING THROUGH FAITH IN OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST DECLARED AND DEFENDED.

Fifty-One Receive the Ordinance of Believer.*' baptism by Triune Immersion.

REPORTEDBY A. D. JR. ANDS. ft E. W.*

MORNING SERVICE.
Judge Dowie conducted the opening

services, which were begun by singing
No. 69.

"Jesus, my Lord, to Thee I cry:
UnlessThou help me I must die:

Oh! bring Thy free salvation nigh,
And take me as 1 am."

Judge Dowie then read the 12th chap
ter of Paul's first epistle to the Corinthians,

and after singing again, Dr. Dowie took charge of the services.
THANKSGIVING.

Now, before we go to prayer, I want to thank God for
the mercies of the past week.

We began the week with a full day of work, and with an
all night of prayer, praise, testimony and conference; and,
considering the intense heat of last Sabbath day, it was won
derful to see the greater part of a thousand people here all
night. I do not know how many there were, but there was
the greater part of a thousand, and we had a very delightful
time.

I am always sorry for
THOSE PEOPLE WHO GO AWAY EARLY IN THE ALL-NIGHT

PRAYER MEETINGS,
because the power of that meeting generally ascends, and at
the point of prayer for absent friends and for specific things
which we usually give a whole hour to, it usually reaches then
a spiritual focus, and we realize that we have been prepared,
and that we get answer.

Now, one of the answers is noted in the Leaves of Heal
ing, which you can get this morning.

As you know, the all-night prayer meeting closed at about
quarter past five on Monday morning, and on Tuesday I

received this letter. [Dr. Dowie reads the letter found on
page 590 of Vol -3, No. 37, Leaves of Healing.]

*Owinj*toagreatpressureof work, Dr. Dowiehas beenunabletorevisethereportsvhichfollow.

Now, there was an illustration of an instantaneous an
swer to prayer.

Dr. Dowie then called attention to the Leaves of Heal
ing which had just been issued, at the conclusion of which
prayer was offered by Dr. Speicher and by Dr. Dowie.

Now, beloved friends, let me ask you very earnestly to
keep the needs of Zion always before the Lord in prayer.

WITH REGARD TO THE ONWARD MOVEMENT,

I have the conviction that God is leading us in ways, as He
always does, that we know not. We plan, and rightly, up to
a certain point, and any of you who are familiar with military
matters will know that a general must plan a campaign. But

it is one thing to have a plan of campaign, and another thing
to carry it out. When you go into campaign, you suddenly
find that your enemy has discovered your plan, and has a-
dapted himself to it; or else you suddenly find yourself con
fronted with certain difficulties that were never apparent
when the plan of campaign was constructed a long way from
the scene of war, and hence a wise general has to alter his
plans, not in their essentials, but in their details. The es
sential, for instance, of Grant was that he should take Rich
mond, and smash up the rebellion. Just how it was best to do

it with the means at his disposal could not be very well seen
by many.

Now, I would ask you to notice this fact,
IN ALL GREAT MILITARY MOVEMENTS LITTLE IS DONE IN CON

FERENCES.
You will notice that in Scripture the Church of God is

likened to an army that is marching to war for the great
king; and in that book which I call the fifth gospel, the Rev
elation of Jesus Christ which He gave 10 John after He got
to heaven, you will notice that the church is especially set
forth as an army, and the Christ at the head, as the King of
Kings, the Lord of Lords going forth conquering, and to
conquer.

We have to recognize that we are at war with the world,
and the flesh, ami the dev il, and we are at peace with heaven,
we are happy in spirit, and we are in union with God just in
the degree that we are at war with sin.

If this church does not turn out to be a militant force,
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 613

then it is no use. I know that already a great deal has been
done, and it may be truly said of our members that they are
all active missionaries, all workers; but we are looking for
ward to that organization of the strength of our people which
will make them effectual, and lead them into paths of perma
nent co-operation which others can step into.

Now, I do not think that much can be done in fighting by
conferences in the world, or by the church.

I venture to criticize, in a kindly, loving spirit, but in a
spirit that I believe is the Spirit of God,

THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR MOVEMENT.

It is a most unmitigated mass of humbug for the most part.
I intensely dislike the name, Christian Endeavor. Endeavor
means Try-to-do-it, does it not ? I never did belong to the
Try-to-do-its, and I never will.

Mr. Marsh :— ' ' Our plan is to do it. "

Dr. Dowie .— "Trust in the Lord, and do good; so shalt thou dwell in the
land, and verily thoushalt be fed."

Now, these Christian Try-to-do-its are the young people
of the churches, led by these past masters of the Mutual
Admiration Societies which they are always getting up in the
church.

I have a perfect contempt for that kind of thing.
Now, I like the young people, and they know it. The

young people love me, but I do not propose to put young
people in charge of this church. The young people have too
much good sense to want to be placed in charge of this
church.

Do you imagine that any man of business, Marshall Field,
Marcus Hanna, Pierpont Morgan, the financier, do you think
that they would run their business by getting all the young
tyros to go in conference to see what they would do ?

Mr. Marsh :— "Get the cash-boys together."
Dr. Dowie :— Gather the cash-boys and cash-girls, and

have a conference to see how they are going to run the busi
ness ? That is just exactly like the Christian Try-to-do-it
business. The idea of handing over the government of the
church to the young ! It is a perfect farce !

Of course, if the older people are going to confess they
are a pack of fools, and could never do anything, it might be.
But, friends, it is nonsense, this whole conference idea is
nonsense. [Turning to Mr. Dinius.] You have been in the
battle-field, have you not, how many years ?

Mr. Dinius :— " Four years."
Dr. Dowie :— Did you ever hear of a conference of private

soldiers to see how the war was to be conducted?
Mr. Dinius: — "No."
Dr. Dowie: —When some one got up a conference as to

how they were to run the campaign, and how to run Gen
eral Grant, and so on, what would happen to him ?

Mr. Dinius: — " He would get shot."
Dr. Dowie: —You never heard of a great military move

ment carried on by a conference of private soldiers, or even
of captains, or majors, or colonels, or even brigadier-Gener
als, or Major-Generals. Do you know General Grant never
held one formal council of war, and in the various councils
that he did hold, informal as they were, he almost never car
ried out the plans that were suggested by his Major-Generals,
but he would take each man separately and talk to him who
knew the particular part of the country in which he was op
erating, and get every detail fixed in his mind, and then he
would move the whole army.

Now, friends, I believe that what God wants to-day is to
raise up in the church, as in the first days, men who are com
petent to lead, and I am going to ask you to pray increasingly
that we shall just have the very best and wisest plan of bat
tle, and God will give us grace and lead us along as we fol
low Christ.

It certainly must be that a man in the position of General
Grant, with all the resources of the country in his hand, with
all the resources of the country behind him, with all the
knowledge of the whole armies in the field, east and west,

and south, that no man could form a plan of campaign better
than he.

And when he agreed to Sherman going right down there
through Georgia, and marching from Atlanta to the sea,
there were some people who said, " How is that going to ef
fect the taking of Lee's army at Richmond?"

But he knew what he was doing; he knew he was drawing
off Hood; he knew he was drawing off armies that Sherman
could give a very good account of, and he knew that the ef
fect of it would be to weaken the Confederacy at its center,
and just show the hollowness of the whole thing to the world.

And the scenic effect of that was tremendous, and the
military effect was tremendous, but there was not one man
out of a thousand who would have agreed to such a course as
that.

Now, that was not the result of a council of war; that was
one of the great movements of military history.

I STUDY MILITARY HISTORY CLOSELY
I have for a great many years. I have studied military

history from the moment I was a child old enough to see and
know. I used to watch the drilling of the soldiers, and go
all through the cavalry drill myself. I have seen them at it,

and I know how to point out that way, this way, and so on,
and I saw all the drill of the soldiers, and I saw them drill in
battalions, and companies, and in regiments, and I saw
them move as an army in great reviews.

I have noticed for a great many years that more and more
the force and power of the church must be concentrated, and
THE CHURCH OF GOD IS THE ARMY THAT IS TO EXTEND THE

KINGDOM OF GOD.
Now, I want to pray about it. I have 'many things in

my mind, and I am praying God to give me grace to carry
them out. I cannot carry them out until the right time, and
the right place come. There are some people who are always
ready ; they are more ready than I am ; always ready. If

they were Dr. Dowie, they would do this, that and the other
thing.

Now, friends, you do not know. If you were where I am,
perhaps you would not have done as much as I have ; per
haps you would not have undertaken the things I have under
taken ; you would not be going in the direction I am going
now ; you would be afraid. I have gone in directions where

it seemed as sure as one lived, one mutt go on the rocks.
AN ILLUSTRATION.

I remember on Lake Wakatipu, in New Zealand, away up
there, hid amid the mountains, — the lake itself was a thou
sand feet above the sea, — and the mountains all the way from
eight thousand to fourteen thousand feet high, we were sail
ing up this little lake amid the mountains on a foggy morning,
and with a little company. I knew we had a good captain
who knew the lake well, and again and again on the narrow,
tortuous lake we would be sailing full ahead, and persons
would come to me and say : "Is the captain watching ?

Why, we are going right upon that rock." It would just
seem, you know, as if we were going straight against the
rock.

"Why," I said, "That captain knows every corner of
that lake," and just as we got up, apparently to strike a rock,
all at once the vessel would be ported, and there would open
out to us a great, wide opening nobody had known anything
at all about. It was entirely hidden ; it seemed to be sur
rounded by rocks.

THE APPLICATION.
Now, friends, you have got to go over the course, and I

want you to pray in your giving to Zion ; I do not want you
to give spasmodically merely, and I want you to feel that in
giving money, you are giving it, so far as I know, to the
organization where every cent of it is telling for good.

I do not know of a cent having been spent other than
God would approve. I know that I take that which is legit
imately my own, and crowd it into this work, believing I am
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014 LEAVES OF HEALING.

making the best investments for eternity. I do not know
anywhere that 1 can invest better for eternity. I want lots
of real estate in heaven. I want mansions in heaven for
my people.

I want to see you and hear you get the reward; " Well
done good and faithful servant. "

|The offering was then received.] Just while the offering is
being taken, I will add to my remarks regarding the Christian
Endeavor a few words that 1 omitted.
I HAVE BEEN LEARNING TO LOOK AT GODS KINGDOM AND ITS

EXTENSION FROM A FINANCIAL POINT OF VIEW.
I am giving a very great deal of attention and intend to

continue to give a very great deal of attention to the matter
of Christian finance.

Now, there are at least 30,000 persons who have crossed
the continent to San Francisco to that Convention. If you
take the railway fares and the expenses that these young
people have gone to, not counting at all the loss of their la
bor, and the loss of money consequent upon their labor which
would be considerable, presuming that they were worth ten
dollars a week, but I calculate that 30,000 persons have
spent at least a hundred dollars each on the voyage. Thirty
thousand persons at ten dollars each is $300,000, and as I
reckon it at $100 each, it is three million dollars. Now,
that is only one of the Try-to-do-it conventions. Just think
of it. $3,000,000. Now, I want to know what that $3,000.
000 would do if put directly into work for God instead of into
a junketing, and to hearing addresses from Past Masters of
Mutual Admiration Societies; that is all they are.

I know them; 1 know that kind of thing well. It does
not amount to a row of pins as regards spiritual results, and
it does a great deal of injury; but

THERE ARE $3,000,000 IN THAT ONE THING.
Now, the Young People's Baptist Union are going to Chat

tanooga; and there is the Epworth League; that is another
Try-to-do-it business going on, and I suppose before the sea
son is over that about $6,000,000 will have been spent in
these fool Conferences of the cash-boys of the church.

Now, I like the young people to have an outing, and if
they say they are out for a goo \ time, and will not call it do
ing the work ot the church, I might consider it differently
But it is a perfect farce, and worre than a farce. Where is
the authority for this kind of thing in the word of God ?
$6,000,000 at least spent over these Young Peoples' junket
ing this year; that is my estimate.

Now, that is interest at five per cent, upon a capital of
$120,000,000. I do not believe it is worth it or anything
like it.

It seems to me a kind of farce. I am getting tired of
these farces, but it is the way the devil gets the church to
spend its money, to spend its strength.

Dr. Dowie then delivered the morning discourse. ""'

THE GREAT NEGLECTED CHAPTER.
FATHER, HEAR US.

Let the words of my mouth and the meditationof my heart, be acceptable
in Thy sight and profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom these words
shall come, in this and the coming time, for the sake of Jesus, our Lord, our
Strength and our Redeemer

I COR. 12:5-7.
"And there arediversitiesof ministrations, and thesameLord.
"And there are diversitiesof workings, but the same Clod who worketh all

thingsin all.
"Hut to each one is given the manifestation of the Spirit to profit withal
One of the foolish statements which people make is this,

that
A LIKE CAUSE WILL PRODUCE ALWAYS A LIKE RESULT.

Now, that is not so.
The divine cause which is the first cause, produces the

utmost diversity of results ; and in the operations of nature
we see the same thing.

0 The resumeof the previous discourseon this chapter is omitted.

ILLUSTRATION.
A cow and a goat, a pig and a goose, a horse and an ass,

an elk and a deer, and all these varied animals can all eat
the same grass, can all drink the same water, and yet the
diversities of their flesh are very, very great.

ALL THE WORKS OF GOD ARE DIVERSE.
It has pleased God to produce, even in the same species,

the utmost diversities of form ; and there is nothing so fool
ish as to say, "As near alike as two peas ; " for if you take a
pea-pod and open it, you will not find two peas alike. There
are no two peas in the pod that are exactly of the same size,
the same weight, and the same form. They are all peas,
and that is the only thing in which they are alike.

Now, even in the same species God pleased to make the
utmost diversities; and to my mind one of the greatest beau
ties of God, both in nature and in grace, is the fact that He
has not made any two bodies alike; that we all have some
thing different, and that we are all capable, too, of producing
different results; that the gifts of the Spirit are very diverse,
and that even the same gifts operate differently.

AN ILLUSTRATION.
It is the same breath that breathes into all these musical

instruments that lie before me. but one is a trombone,
another is a flageolet, another is a flute, and though it is the
same breath I breathe into them all, the sound is very differ
ent; and so
GOD'S SPIRIT BREATHES THROUGH DIVERSE ORGANIZATIONS,

and through different men, and through the same men
at different times, and produces very different results.

I would ask you, beloved friends, never to seek for uni
formity: seek for unity.

Friends, uniformity is a foolish thing to seek for."" It is a
very good thing for some of us that we have got different
kinds of wives to what we are.

It is a very good thing that you are allied in God's work
with different kind of men and women to what you are.

One of the beauties in connection with the work of God
is this, that diverse as is that work, so diverse are the powers
that are applied to it. There are diversities of gifts, but only
the same Spirit, and every gift is in the Spirit. Out of the
Spirit there is no gift.
"THERE ARE DIVERSITIES OF MINISTRATIONS AND THE SAME

LORD. "

Not only are the gifts diverse, but the various ministers,
and various servants of the Lord, each in their station, must
be different.

You must have different orders of ministers. It is essen
tial. A minister that is only on a dead level cannot be an
effective minister in the church.

It would be impossible for an army to succeed in battle if
every officer were equal in rank. That army is beaten just
because you have leveled down everything, — not leveled it up
at all, —you have leveled it all down.

In the ministrations of the Spirit, it is alwavs the same
Lord.

It is that Lord who Himself said:
"I amamong you as he that serveth."
It is the same Lord who said:
" Whosoeverof you will be the chiefest, shall be servant of all. "

The Lord Himself from the very beginning in His church,
aimed at creating an order of ministers which should domi
nate all the rest, and yet with a humility, and wisdom, and
knowledge, and faith, and love, and hopefulness, and power,
that would be serviceable to all the rest; a ministry that, if
need be, would wash each other's feet, and yet a ministry who
knew how to rule the Church of God.

FEET WASHING.

Let me say just in passing, I am often bothered with con
tinuous questions about feet washing, and the answer is just
simply this:
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LEAVES OF HEALING 615

The ordinance of feet washing is not an ordinance for the
entire church of God. It never was so established. The
Lord Jesus washed His disciples' feet and said

" If I ihen, your Lord and Master, have washedyour feet; ye also ought to
wash one another's feet."

If you will look at the connection, you will see they had
sper'^all been striving for eminence, and had all been thinking who
so[„. should be greatest. So He

"Took a towel, and girded himself and began to wash the dis
1^ ciples' feet "

And showed that he who would be greatest would be the
II

'
, minister, the servant of all.

You have no record of His washing any of the other dis-
j ciples' feet. You have no record of.the apostles washinganv

l j( of the other disciples' feet.
You have not even any record that they continued to

wash each other's feet; for, as a matter of fact, they were
often far widely separated; they very seldom saw each other.
After a certain time they went away into distant parts of the
world carrying the Gospel to all nations.

THERE IS NO RECORD OF THIS BEING AN ORDINANCE OF THE
CHURCH.

The only passage that can be referred to in connection
," with the widows ever washing the saints' feet is in one of thelb.,-
:;. epistles.

It was simply an act of great humility, and an act of ab
solute necessity.

Somebody had to wash the feet of the pilgrim who came
in with his sandals, and was hot and tired, and his feet swol
len through the dusty, heavy roads that were no roads at all; in
many cases mere mountain paths, and it was a common thing,
and an act of great humility upon the part of the widows who
were the heads of households, to wash the feet of the apostles,
evangelists, pilgrims as they came from their long journeys.

But there is no such ordinance in the church, and to at
tempt to make it a universal ordinance in the church is to
make it without any spiritual authority at all.

You say, " The epistles refer to everybody. "

There you show your ignorance; for there were many
things written in them that referred to the apostles, that
could not refer to us.

The keys of the kingdom of heaven were never given to
all, but they were given to the apostles.

The apostles had a definite object, and as we shall see
presently when we come to the diversities of ministrations,
the apostolic office was the fundamental office of the church,
and the church is

' Built upon the foundationof the apostlesand prophets, Jesus Christ Him
self being thechief corner stone;"
but just as the Jewish church was built upon the foundation
of the High Priest, that being the principal office, and then
there was a good many other orders, so when all these were
swept away, the fundamental and supreme office, both in di
rection and in teaching and ministration was the apostolic.

You do not read the Scripture wisely, if you do not see at
the very beginning of Christ's ministry, when He called His
first disciples He called men to the apostolic office.

He called twelve, then He called seventy, and from that
twelve and seventy He appointed the whole administration
of the church.

" There are diversitiesof ministrations, and the same Lord."
However diverse these ministers may be, there is not one

of them independent. They are absolutely under the rule of
the Lord who is Lord of all, King of Kings, and Lord of
Lords.

There is no such thing as independence in the church.
The church at every point is dependent upon the Lord.

The next thing is:

"AND THERE ARE DIVERSITIES OF WORKINGS, RUT THE SAME
GOD, WHO WORKETH ALL THINGS IN ALL.''

Now, you will notice that the fourth verse presents the
work of the Spirit; the fifth verse presents the work of the

Son as being Lord of all; and the sixth verse presents the
work of the Father as being that

"God, who worketh all things in all."
Now that in all means in all; it does not mean something

else. It means that God the Father is doing His will through
the Son, and through the Holy Ghost, as well as through
every order in the Church.

The one is subject to the Father. The Holy Spirit pro
ceeds from the Father and the Son, and does not speak of Him
self. He speaks of Jesus, and He glorifies the Father.

In my sermon on "How to Pray," which is published iii
a separate tract, and which I am so thankful is being used all
over the earth, I pointed out that this same God who operates
all tilings in all is the Eternal Father who operates though
the Son and through the Holy Ghost,
IN PRAYER YOU HAVE NO RIGHT TO PRAY TO JESUS CHRIST;

YOU HAVE NO RIGHT TO PRAY TO THE HOLY GHOST.
You have no right to look for any power operating in your
self or in others, excepting the power that proceeds from the
Father who works through the Son and by the Holy Spirit;
but in praying for the operation of God to work all things in
all, you must address the Father.
A GREAT MANY LETTERS NEVER REACH THEIR DESTINATION

BECAUSE THEY AKE WRONGLY AlKU'ESSED.
Sometimes they are wrongly addressed in the very first line.
They are addressed to the wrong person. Instead of being
addressed to Mr. John Jones, there has been a slip made,
and they are addressed to Mr. Peter Jones, and Peter Jones
cannot be found at that place and address, and he is hunted
for, but at last is given up, and the letter is sent to the dead
letter office at Washington, and there are millions of letters
burned every year because they are wrongly addressed.
A GREAT MANY PRAYERS ARE OFFERED THAT NEVER GET TO

GOD BECAUSE YOU WILL NOT ADDRESS THEM AS GOD
TELLS YOU.
I call attention to this point, because it is essentially con

nected in the operation of God by the Spirit through the Son;
and if you will not think, you will not learn.

Dr. Dowie presented other truths published in his tract,
" How to Pray." and continued:

THE SERVICE OF PRAISE.

You take up a hymn, and do not find the Father praised
much; very seldom.

I think we ought to praise the Son; I think we ought to
uraise the Holy Ghost; I think we ought to praise the Virgin
Mary; I think we ought to praise the apostles; I think we
ought to praise the prophets; I think we ought to praise the
teachers; I think we ought to praise every good man. But

PRAISE IS ONE THING, AND PRAYER ANOTHER.

I will praise the servant that does for me good service. I
love to praise a servant. I love to say a kind word. It does
me good, and it does the servant good too. I love to praise
those who are above me; I love to praise those who are
around me, or in any station; it may be my servants. I love
to do it; but praise is not prayer.

Prayer is a different thing altogether. When I go to God
I must go to my Father, and

" For this causeI bow my kneesunto the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ." Of whom the whole family in heavenand earth is named,
"That He would grant you, according to the riches of His glory, to be

strengthenedwith might by His Spirit in the inner man;
" That Christ may dwell in your heartsby faith; that ye, being rooted and

groundedin love,
" May beable to know the love of Christ, which passeth knowledge, that ye

might be filled with all the fulness of God."

THE ENTIRE WORKINGS, THAT ARE EXPRESSED HERE IN THE
SIXTH VERSE, ARE THE WORKINGS OF GOD THE FATHER,

"who worketh all things in all " through the Son, and by
the Spirit, and therefore it is God the Father that must be
approached.

Do not let your minds forget for a moment that Christ
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616 LEAVES OF HEALING.

Himself is subject to the Father. Do not forget for a mo
ment that He said,

"My sheep hear My voice, and I know them,and they follow Me; and I
give unto them eternal life; and theyshall never perish, and no one shall snatch
them out of My hand. My Father which hath given them unto Me is greater
than all; and no one is able to snatch them out of the Father's hand."—R V.

And when the apostle Paul says:
' ' Then cometh the end, when He shall have delivered up the kingdom to

God, even the Father; whenHe shall have put down all rule and all authority
and power.

"For He mustreign, till He hath put all enemiesunder His feet." The last enemythat shall be destroyedis death." For He hath put all things under His feet. But when He saith All
things are put under Him, it is manifest that He is excepted, which did put all
thingsunder Him.

"And when all things shall be subdued unto Him, then shall the Son also
Himself be subject unto Him, that put all things under Him, that God may be
all in all." I Cor. 15: 24-28.

The word ot approach and operation is in the name of
Jesus, and by the power of the Holy Ghost, and the opera
tion is Godward to the Father, and downward from the
Father.
" BUT TO EACH ONE IS GIVEN THE MANIFESTATION OF THE

SPIRIT TO PROFIT WITHAL."
The word manifestation is a peculiar word, phanerosis

(pavepwais. It means this, to stand out in the light in such
a manner that there shall be no mistake about it.

When the Holy Ghost gives a m?.n a ministry, you do not
need to put a ticket upon that man. That man has got a
ministry. If he is a teacher, he teaches. If he is a servant
he serves. Whatever he is he does, and you know him not
by any ticket upon him, butby what he does. That is the
way to make a man a minister.

" But to each one is given the manifestationof theSpirit to profit withal."
A man is a deacon because he is a deacon.
A man is an elder because he is an elder. He has the

qualifications of the elder before you appoint him an elder.
A man is an overseer because he is an overseer. He

must have the qualifications before any man can call him an
overseer.

God is God if we do not call Him God. It does not mat
ter. You can call Him by any name you please, but He is
God. He is what He is. He made all things, sustains all
things, rules all things, and His kingdojn is over all.

He proves His absoluteness by that fact itself. You do
not make Him God.

One of the great mistakes of the church is the supposition
that you can make men this, that and the other thing. You
will find out as you go along that God has got to make a man;
that
IF WE ARE GOING TO SEPARATE MEN FOR CERTAIN WORKS IN

THIS CHURCH, GOD MUST HAVE CALLED THEM.

Take, for instance, the call and operation of the Holy
Ghost, as illustrated in the 13th chapter of the Acts of the
Apostles. Now here is an actual operation of the Holy
Ghost, a manifestation of the Spirit; we want to understand
this.

"Now there were in the church that was at Antioch certain prophets and
teachers;"

Now, mark. Were any of these apostles ? What are
they called ?

Audience:— " Prophets and teachers."
' Dr. Dowie: — Now, you will find, as we go further on with

this 12th chapter of First Corinthians, that the first office in
the church is apostle, the second, prophet, the third, teacher.
Now these prophets and teachers belonged to the second and
third order of the ministry.

' ' Now there were in the church that was at Antioch certain prophets and
teachers:as "—what is his name?

Audience:— " Barnabas."
Dr. Dowie: — Now Barnabas was not an apostle at this

time. He was a prophet, a teacher.
" And Simeonthat wascalled— "
" Audience:— " Niger."

Dr. Dowie: — Nigger! That is just what they call it to

day. He was a black man. It is just the word nigger which
is used in contempt. But this was one of the men that or
dained the Apostle Paul.

Do you hear, you white-skinned, black-hearted fellows?
(Laughter.) Do you hear that? This was one of the
prophets and teachers that ordained the Apostle Paul, and
the Apostle Barnabas to the apostolic office, and he was one
of the prophets and teachers, and he was a nigger. He was
a black man. In the early church many of the mightiest
men were black, and the meanest thing that I know is that
wretched color line. Oh, the Lord have mercy!

If there is any of you who do not like to sit down with the
nigger, stay outside! We can do well without you, you
black-hearted people.

I would rather sit with Simeon, called Niger, in heaven,
than to sit down with you on earth.

"Barnabas, and "—the next one was called what?
Audience:—" Simeon."
Dr. Dowie:— " That was called— "
Audience:— "Niger."
Dr. Dowie: —We will give it the Nigger sound, just to let

them know that we do not use that in contempt ; we use that
in thankfulness.

And who next?
Audience:— "Lucius."
"Of Cyrene, and Manaen. which had been brought up with Herod theTe-

trarch."
Dr. Dowie: —The word is foster brother. Another of

these men of high station.
And the next one was?
Audience:— " Saul."

Dr. Dowie: — Not Paul. He is not called Paul now. Do
you know that Saul had not been an apostle up to this
time.

Do you know that when Saul was called he went into
Arabia for three years, and he came back again, and was not
an apostle then, and went away to Antioch, and not until
more than eleven years after he was converted did he become
an apostle. »

Some of you imagine he became an apostle at once.
Now, that is just your ignorance. He never did any such
thing. What is the date at the top of your Bible ?

A Voice: — " Forty-four."
Dr. Dowie: —Anno Domini 44. Why, that is eleven

years after Christ's departure. Do you not see Christ passed
away in 33 ? That was eleven years after Christ's departure.

Now, these five were met. The first was Barnabas, the
second was Simeon, the third Lucius, the fourth was Manaen,
and the fifth was Saul. These were prophets and teachers of
the church at Antioch. There was no apostle among them;
but, if you will look at the previous chapter, you will see that
several apostles had died. Some had been killed. James
had been killed with the edge of a s.vord, and so on. Apos
tles were missing in the church; there were evidently two
needed.

" As they ministered to"— whom?
Audience:— '' The Lord. "

Dr. Dowie: —There is a great deal of difference between
ministering to the Lord and the people.
" and fasted, the Holy Ghost said"— what ?

Audience:— " 'Separate me Barnabas and Saul for the work whereuntol
havecalled them.' "

Dr. Dowie: — Who called them?
A Voice: — "The Holy Ghost."
Dr. Dowie: — The Holy Ghost called them. The Holy

Ghost performed his own office there. He was strictly in the
line of his own office. His office was to call. His office was
to command. That is his office.

Just, for instance, [turning to Brother Dinius] as a Major
General when you were in the army might have called you to
be a commander, a colonel, and he had a right to do it,

because he had been commissioned.
General Grant sent an order to the Major-General, Call

out men whom you think can become colonels, and so on,
and I will confirm their being appointed.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 617

Well, the Holy Ghost called these men, and the Holy
Ghost said:

" SeparateMe Barnabas and Saul for the work whereunto I have called
tilam.

"And when they had fastedand prayed, and laid their handson them,"

Now, what was that for? Why, the Holy Ghost was go
ing to use their hands in that ordination. The Holy Ghost
that had talked to these five prophets and teachers was going
to use these other three, Lucius, Simeon and Manaen, and it
was these three that ordained the apostles, Barnabas and
Saul.

Now, there is an illustration of what we shall come across
again, the manifestation of the Spirit.

You ask, How did the Spirit manifest Himself? I will tell
you. He manifested Himself through the lips, by the words
of those whom He had already blessed in such positions, and
endued with such authority, and such power, that they had
the right to do this, and that, and the other thing.

Now, these apostles and prophets exercised a manifesta
tion of the Spirit, and how the church did profit by it.

"But to eachone is giventhe manifestationof the Spirit to profit withal."

And now did the church not profit mightily by that mani
festation of the Spirit in Simeon, Lucius and Manaen? Why,
the two mightiest apostles were separated by Him, the men
that from this time forth are called apostles, because,

"When they had fasted and prayed, and laid their handson them, they
sent themaway."

That word " sent them away " is from the word apostolos;
to Sind forth as apostles, and they are from that time called
apostles, and you will notice from that time Saul's name is
changed to Paul. It was Saul the great, and he called him
self Paul the little. When he became an apostle, he took a
humbler name.

Barnabas took the name as originally given to him. His
name was Joses, and he had given up a great amount of
property. You will notice he was one of those who having

" Lands or houses,sold them, and brought the pricesof thethings thatwere
sold, and laid themdown at theapostlesfeet "

The legend in the early church is that Barnabas was that
young ruler, to whom the Lord said, looking upon him with
love:

"One thing thoulackest: go thy way, sell whatsoeverthou hast, and give to
the poor, and thou shalt have treasure in heaven:and come, take up the cross,
and follow Me. "

And he went away very sorrowful; for he was very rich,
and he did not do it.

Joses, who was afterwards called Barnabas (Barnabas
means son of consolation) laid all his property at the apos
tles' feet, and he became a humbler Christian, and he became
the Son of Consolation. He was a most tender, and kind,
and consoling friend, and eleven years after he became a
Christian was called to be an apostle.

Now, there is an illustration of what we are talking about,
'But to each oneis given the manifestationof the Spirit to profit withal."
May God bless this teaching.

CALL.
And may all of us now who desire that the Holy Spirit

shall take us, and prepare us, and use us as our God and
Father through the Son direct by the Spirit —all of us who are
willing to do God's will, rise and tell Him so. [Apparently
all rise.]

Say with me.
PRAYEROF CONSECRATION.

My God and Father. In Jesus' name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.
Make me what I ought to be in spirit, in soul, in body. Give me power truly
to repent. If I have wronged any, to restore, and to confess, to do right in
Thy sight. Give me power to fully trust Thee, my Father. In the name of
Jesus, the Lamb of God who taketh away the sin of the world,takeaway my sin,
my sickness, my impurity, and by the Holy Spirit make me pure in spirit, soul
and body for Jesus' sake. Amen. [All repeal the prayer, clause by clause,
after Dr. Dowie.']

After the Doxology was sung, the services were closed by
Dr. Dowie pronouncing the benediction.

AFTERNOON SERVICE.
Dr. Dowie read and expounded the fifth chapter of the

Epistle of James.
Bro. Graves, of Bigelow, Minn., was invited to give his

testimony, a report of which accompanies his picture as
given on the first page.

Prayer was then offered by the Rev. Mr. Dinius, followed
by Dr. Dowie, after which the announcements were made,
and the offerings received.

Dr. Dowie delivered the afternoon address upon the sub
ject,

WHAT SHOULD A CHRISTIAN DO WHEN
SICK.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth,and the meditationof my heart be acceptablein

Thy sight and profitableunto this peopleand to all to whom these words shall
come, oh Lord, my Strength and my Redeemer.

I will ask you this question before I announce my text:
Should not a Christian obey the commands of God as con
tained in His word? Say Yes or No.

Voices: — "Yes."
Then, there is no question what a Christian should do

when sick. Here is the apostolic command inspired by the
Spirit of God showing you what was the practice of the
primitive church.

What should a Christian do when sick?
"Is any sick amongyou ? let him call for the elders of the church; and let

them pray over him anointing him with oil in the nameof the Lord.
"And the prayer of faith shall save the sick and the Lord shall raise him

up; and if he havecommittedsins they shall be forgiven him.
"Confess your faults one to another, and pray one for another, that yemay

be healed. The effectualfervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much."—
James 5:14-16.

A commonly quoted saying, amongst people who like to
make declarations that they do not live up to, is "The re
ligion of the Protestants is the Bible." A very good saying in
a sense, although I do not approve of it wholly even as per
haps they want it to be understood.
I BELIEVE THE RELIGION OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST IS

GREATER THAN THE BIBLE.
I believe in the perpetuity of inspiration, and the perpe

tuity of the life of God in His church.
A dead apostle, or a dead epistle has no power.
The Spirit of God makes the words spoken in every age to

live, and I have just as much right to ask to-day that the
Holy Ghost shall guide me, inspire me, control me in speak
ing in Chicago as Paul had when he spoke in Ephesus.
(Amen.)

I believe the religion of the Lord Jesus Christ is greater
than the Bible; that there are thousands of things that Christ
could not tell us, that we were not able to bear, and while
no religion can ever be true that contradicts the Bible, yet
that religion is forever true which fulfills and which devel
ops, and which embodies, and which applies the principles of
the Word of God.

Now, returning to the expression, I have a right to re
quire of every Protestant, who says that the religion of the
Protestant is the Bible, to do what the Bible commands, and
the answer to the question, what should a Christian do when
sick, is provided by the Bible.

Neither in the Old Testament, nor in the New, from
Genesis to Revelation, covering 4, 100 years of human history
of Divine Revelation, in no part of that Bible is there one
single word approving doctors, surgeons, or drugs.

There is no provision in the Bible for any other healing of
God's people than God Himself.

They who say the opposite have a right to give us a chap
ter and verse and prove it.

On the other hand my lecture of last Sabbath day, trac
ing Divine Healing from Genesis to Revelation, provides the
other answer. The lecture of to-day concentrates upon the
question: What should a Christian do?
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(US LEAVES OF HEALING.

A CHRISTIAN OUGHT TO RE A MF.MHKR OF THE CHURCH.
A Christian is a member of a church, and cannot help

being if he is a true Christian, and ought to be identified with the
church in some form, even in some imperfect form. If I
were pushed to it 1 would not hesitate to say that it would be
better for a man or woman to be connected with the Church
of Rome than not to be connected with any part of the
church.

Apostate though that church is, fallen though it be, it
contains a vast mass of truth, and I have no sympathy with
those who say, " I am going to be a Christian, but I refuse
to be connected with any organization.-'

You might just as well in the late warhave said, ' 'I am going
to be a soldier, but I decline to go into the army. I am
going to be a soldier all on my own account. I am going to
tight just as I like and where I like. I am going to fight
rebels where I meet them and just as I like." Now you
were a soldier (to Mr. Dinius) what did they call these fel
lows ?

Mr. Dinius: — "Guerillas."
Dr. Dowie: — Why they are not reckoned as soldiers.

They were called sometimes guerillas, and they were an
utterly irregular kind of soldier.

A soldier in the great army of the Lord must be willing
to enter and shoulder his musket, and take the rank for it;
and, if he can not get a higher place than a full private, be a
full private. It was the full privates that won the battles,
anyhow. Generals directed them, but the full privates fought
the fight, bled and died and won the battle.

A Christian ought to be associated with the assembly.
You know I am against denominations as they stand just
now, but I would rather that a man, after all, was among the
miserable Baptists with the water frozen sixty feet thick around
the baptistry, or with the Presbyterians who have got great
chunks of doctrine, which is just as hard as steel, which
would require the stomach of an ostrich to digest it. (Laugh
ter.) I tell you I would rather they were in some portion of
the Church of God, imperfect as it might be, than not under
cover at all.

There were many regiments that were not of much ac
count, and there were regiments during the war that were
composed of splendidly educated men, and these men formed
the crack regiments of the army, but everybody must be in
the army one way or another.
WHEN YOU ARE IN THE CHURCH, YOU HAVE A RIGHT TO CALL

FOR THE ELDERS OF THE CHURCH.

But, if you are not inside of the church, what right have
you to call for any elders?

A Christian is supposed to be associated with some por
tion of the Church of God, and I do not hesitate to say that
it is an evidence of a lower tvpe of Christianity when a man
says, "I will not be associated with any." For instance,
the other day a brother said to me, " Well, Doctor I see so
much inconsistency, and so much of this and that in the
church, that J can not be connected with any, not even with
your church."

"Well," I said "The Lord bless you. I do not think we
are very perfect, but oh, my brother, you who have such a
perfect stamp of Christianity, why do you not come in and
help us, (laughter) and bring us up to your own majestic
standing? "

I think it is a piece of the greatest impudence for a man
to tell you that he has reached so high a state of wisdom,
knowledge and grace that his identification with you would be
to his deterioration. It is his duty, if he is a Christian of
such exalted character to get in amongst us and help us to be
better.

I have no sympathy with the go-as-you-like and do-as-you
please kind of Christians. I do not believe in guerillas, and
I have no confidence whatever in the man who will not come
into the church and the army of the living God, and be pre
pared to shoulder his musket and walk in the ranks. Now,

if you are in the church you have a claim and a call.
There are certain rights that a man has in the church

Every Christian has a right to ask of every member of that
church sympathy, love and co-operation in helping him when
in distress of any kind.
IT IS THE BOUNDEN DUTY OF THE CHURCH OF GOD TO FIND FOR

ITS OWN POOR, HELP;
help for its own sick; that help for its own sad, sorrowing
and lonely members, that they need; that help which God
designed the church to be to all its members.

It is the duty of the church, and I feel it increasingly, to
find ways in which its own members can co-operate with each
other under circumstances that will enable them to make
home happier, purer; away from bad influences, and to co
operate in industries in such a manner that they can get the
reward for their labor, so that they will build and inhabit, and
that they will sow and .reap, and they will not build and
another inhabit, and not sow and another reap.

I am a Christian socialist to the center of my being.
I believe with all my heart, and ever have, and have ever

taught, and have ever plead, the Church of God must have
all things in common and get back to its primitive power.

I do not say that all things in common means that all
things are on a dead level of equality. Unity and equality
are two different things. Absolutely different.

One man is worth a dollar a day. Another is worth five.
Another is worth fifty. Another is worth a hundred. Another
is priceless, and there are some who are not worth a red cent.
( Laughter.)

The highest power in the Church of God is associated
with the deepest humility; but it does not follow that the
power is not there.

If you are in the Church of God, you have a right to call
for the elders.

WHO IS AN ELDER?
That is the next thing.
You will find a large number of persons to-day who teach

Divine Healing who are guilty of the grossest disorder in this
matter.

They say that any one is an elder who possesses the re
quisite faith, or who says he does; and who will have the
audacity to act as an elder without being one.

The word elder, Presbuteros, has got a definite meaning;
it is an office in the Church of God, and when a Christian is
sick, the command is that that Christian is to call for the el
ders of the Ecclesia. Elders of the assembly.

They are to do something when they come.
But the first question is, who is an elder?
Now, the only answer that can be given to that is to refer

to the ordination of elders, and to see what an elder is ac
cording to the Scriptures.

It is in the epistle of Paul to Titus that you find the best
definition of the elder.

Now, I want you to count upon your fingers the number of
qualifications as they go on. Here is the way to find out who
an elder is.

Now, listen!
" Paul, a servantof God, and an apostleof Jesus Christ, according to the

faith of God's elect, and the acknowledgingof the truth which is aftergodliness;" In hope of eternal life, which God. that cannot lie, promised before the
world began;

"But hath in due timesmanifestedHis word through preaching according
to the commandmentof God our Savior."

You will notice that these three verses contain the decla
ration that he is a minister, a servant of God, and an apostle
in the kingdom and Church of God. He, therefore, is writ
ing as an apostle. The church is founded upon the founda
tion of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ Himself being
the chief corner stone.

The only authoritative word that can ever be spoken in
the church in the last resort is the word of an apostle.

You say, " One of the twelve apostles." What are you
talking about? There were twenty-one apostles whose names
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 619

are here. There were only twelve at the time, but the apos
tolic office was continued as eacli apostle departed.

You will find James, *he brother of the Lord, and Jude
the brother of James who were not apostles when He was
living, became apostles. You will find that Barnabas and
Saul, who were not apostles when He was living, became
apostles. There is sixteen.

You will find that Apollos was an apostle; you will find
that Andronicus and Junias were called apostles. There is
nineteen.

You will find that Epaphroditus is called an apostle.
There is twenty of them, and I forgot the first one, Matthias,
making twenty-one whose names are recorded in the Word
of God.

The apostolic office was continued, and if the apostolic
office was not continued Barnabas was not an apostle; James
the brother of the Lord, was not an apostle; Jude, the
brother of James, was not an apostle. And they lied when
they said this, or you lie, if you say they are not.

Now, Paul was an apostle, what does he say to Titus ?
" To Titus, mine own son after the common faith: Grace, mercy, and

peace, from God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ our Saviour.
"For this causeleft I thee in Crete, that thou shouldestset in order the

things that are wanting."
Now, here is an apostolic commission.
" And ordain elders in every city, as I had appointedthee."
Now, who is an elder ? Here, you see, is the definition.
" If any be blameless."
That is the first thing. It does not matter if a man's

life may have been a sinful life. He may have been a thief;
he may have been a liar; he may have been as the apostle
Paul himself was, a murderer. He said referring to Ste
phen's death that he was a murderer.

Now, he may have been all these things, but it is not
what the man was; it is what he is. The first thing is that
he is to be a man of blameless life. That is the first thing.
It is not what he thinks about himself; it is not what other
people say about him.

The first qualification for an apostle is, a man of good,
blameless life, who stands without fear and without reproach.

The next thing is,
"The husband of one wife."
Now, Brother Graves, you are not married; you cannot

be an elder, you sinner. (Laughter.) You cannot be an
elder, and no unmarried man or woman can be appointed or
ordained to the office of elder; for women were elders. There
were women elders, Presbuteras, as well as Presbuteros.
The feminine form is used as well as the masculine.

Now, the first thing was that an elder must be blameless,
and the husband of one wife; therefore a polygamist cannot
be an elder. An unmarried man cannot be an elder. First,
blameless; second, the husband of one wife; third,
" having faithful children, not accusedof riot or unruly. "

No man has a right to enter the office of elder who has
not been able to keep his own household in order. How can
he rule the Church of God, if he cannot rule his own house ?

If his own children are going to the devil, how can he
rule the Church of God ? He cannot. And he has got no
business to be an elder.

Let him exercise his authority, and let him exercise the
disciplinary power which as a father he has, and let him
bring into order his house. No use saying a man cannot do
it. He can. The laws of God and of man stand on his side in
bringing his family into order.

It is a shocking shame and disgrace for a man to say, ' ' I
have got a boy ten years old, or twelve, or fourteen, or six
teen, and I cannot do anything with him. Cannot do any
thing with him ? I would do something with him. I would
make him do right. Cannot do anything with him ? Why
do you not exercise your authority ? You can do it. You
ought to do it. It is a shame for you to say you cannot. It
is a disgrace for a Christian father or mother to say they can
not keep their children in order.

' ' For a bishop—"

The word bishop is simply the word episcopos, one who
looks over, simply overseer; that is all there is to the word
bishop.

I am a bishop, if you will have it, because I am oversee
ing. I have a kind of oversight over brother Graves here,
and I am not quite sure whether I have not an oversight over
brother Peterson. He says I have, and I have a sort of
oversight over these brethren here, and I have even an over
sight over my father here, and keep him in order, and I think
I have an oversight over all these dear folks about me, and I
have an oversight over a great many people in the world, and
I thank God that I look over my field every morning, and
every night, and I bow down before my God, and I ask Him
who sees what they need, in His infinite mercy to bless them
that day, and to help me that day. That is the kind of over
seer I am. I am simply " the general roustabout, and I
have got to pay the bills," (Laughter,) and stand the
knocks, and get all the abuse, and all that kind of thing. Then
I get the honors too, honors from Cod; I get that.

" A bishop must be blameless,as the steward of God;"
Now, that is the thing,

" AS THE STEWARD OF GOD."

Do you not see an overseer has to recognize that every
thing that comes into his hand is simply a stewardship.

Now, I realize that; I know many things to come, but a
great deal has come to me in various ways, and I just look at
it and say, "Now, Lord, that is your money, you sent it to
me, help me to use it," and I ask God to help me to turn it
into Leaves of Healing, and into Tabernacles, and to help
people here and there, and when any man needs some little
help, or woman, and is poor, in the church, I do not call a
church meeting, I do not go to the committee, but I love to
help just I get the power to do it, as the steward of God.

Whatever instruction and knowledge He gave me, I am
simply the steward of it, and whatever money He gave me,

I am the steward of it; whatever time and influence He gave
me, I am the steward of it. That is to say, I have got to
give an account to Him, and I have got to use it in distribut
ing it amongst the people, and in doing what I can to win
men to God.

A voice: — "Are these terms identical ?"
Dr. Dowie: — No, they are not. Presbuteros and Episco

pos are not identical. Presbuteros simply means an elder,
and Episcopos is an overseer, meaning that a man may be an
elder and an overseer. He may be an elder and apostle."

The greater includes the less, but the less does not include
the greater. The office of apostle will include the office of
prophet and teacher, and everything else. That is to say,
that the apostle must be one whose office enables him to
grasp the powers pertaining to all the offices.

" Not self-willed."
Now, friends, there is no doubt that here lies one of the

hardest parts of the office, because there is not any man
among us, and especially any man with any power, who has
not got a tendency to self-will. He would not be worth a but
ton without it.

I say this, that while power under God is one of the
mightiest powers that can ever enter into the composition of
a man, strong will seems to have been almost the one thing
that escaped the fall of man. The Lord Jesus Christ ap
pealed to the will of these Pharisees, and He said,

" Ye will not "

And He said,
"If ye will,"
And He pointed out to them that they had the power to

will or not to will. There was a tremendous power in these
men of not willing, and there was a tremendous power when
they willed.

Just look at Paul when he willed to be a Christian; when
he said,

" Lord, what wilt Thou have me do ?
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620 LEAVES OF HEALING.
And surrendered his will. What a tremendous power he

became by that very power, the will that he previously pos
sessed.

DO NOT CRUSH WILL IN YOUR CHILDREN.
Develop will; let them have all the will power they can

contain Let them exercise will, but let them be guided for
God; not self-willed, but divinely controlled. Will is one of
the great qualifications in ruling. You must have a strong
will, but must not be self-willed. It must be God's will not
self-willed.

" Not soon angry "

Do not get angry too soon, but when you do get angry,
get angry mightily; go at it!

"Be ye angry and sin not."
Oh, I tell you the thing I am troubled about is there are

a whole lot of elders that are never angry with anything.
(Laughter.) Everything is all right. They are always
washing their hands in invisible soap and water; everything
is all right. (Laughter.) Sweetness. Oh, my good Lord,
save me from them!

One of them the other day, got on to his pulpit down in
New York; he got up; he drew a long breath, and he cast up
his eyes, (laughter) and said:

"Ah! Ah! God, we love Thee. We do not want to be like Paul; we would
like to be like John; we would like to lay our head upon thy breast, and be still."
(Laughter.)

Humbug! Unmitigated humbug! He never will have
any chance of being like Paul. He has not got enough grit
in him to be like Paul. He will never have a chance of being
like John and James, for they were called Boanerges which
means Sons of Thunder! My! When John fell upon any
body something happened. You just read that third epistle
of John to the well beloved Gaius, and see how he talks of
Diotrephes:

" But Diotrephes,wholoveth tohavethepreeminenceamongthem, receiveth
us not." Wherefore, if I come, I will rememberhis deedswhich hedoeth,speaking
again?tus with malicious words "

When he comes to Diotrephes, look out! I guess it was
a bad quarter of an hour for him

What did they think John was? John was a Son of Thun
der! I tell you when he spoke he smote. He is the only one
of them all who uses the strong term liar. He says:

" He that believethnot God hath madehim a liar; becausehe believeth not
the record that God gaveof His Son "

I tell you he is a strong fellow is John. He got angry,
but he did not get angry soon, but when he got angry Dio
trephes had to look out, for I tell you his anger was a divine
anger. It was like the anger of the Master. When the
Master got angry He just smote those Pharisees hip and thigh.

"Ye generationof vipers, how shall ye escapethe damnation of hell ? "

There is a time to be angry. I tell you now and then I
get angry just a little with the world, and the flesh, and the
devil, and I do not mind letting them know about it either.

I am angry every day of my life with canting hypocrisy.
That I hate more than anything else.

Said the very same man, writing,
" Oh, just be like the pearl oyster."
It is all a lie about the pearl oyster.
"The dear pearl oyster comesup to the surface of the water, and it opens

its little mouth and a bit of grit or somethingcomesinto it and it shuts its mouth
and sinks. It finds that it has got somethingin it that hurts it. And what does
it do? Why the pearl oystercovers it around with its life and dies, and that is
the pearl."

That is all a humbug and a lie.
"That is the way to do with sin. Do not fight it. Let the sin in and put

around it the warm arms of your love and love the sin to death."
That is what he said. That is what he wrote. That

was what that humbug said down there in New York.
I hate that teaching. I am angry with it. It is unmiti

gated cant and humbug.
Love sin to death ? I tell you, if you take sin into your

bosom and start loving it to death it will burn you up. It
will defile you. The only thing i have got to do with sin
is to take it and cast it out.

Never you attempt to love a thing to death. That is
what the devil wants you to do.

"Not given to wine "

No man can be an elder who takes wine; intoxicating
wine.

" No striker."
No man can be an elder that strikes anybody.
"Not given to filthy lucre."
No man can be made an elder who is a greedy man.
" But a lover of hospitality."

He has got to be a hospitable man; one who likes to take
in God's children. Such a man who says: "Come along to
supper with us."

"A lover of good men, sober, just, holy, temperate;" Holding fast the faithful word, as he hath been taught, that be maybe
able by sound doctrine both to exhort andto convince thegainsayers."

THESE ARE THE SIXTEEN QUALIFICATIONS FOR AN ELDER, AND
AN ELDER MUST BE ORDAINED, THEN HE IS AN ELDER.

And when a man lives up to these qualifications, or a
woman, I tell you when you go to them, and say "Pray for
me," and that man prays, and takes the oil in his finger and
anoints you, and you are in earnest, you are going to be
healed every time.

Now, I have not ordained one elder in this church. I
tell you it takes time to find out a blameless man. It takes
time to find men that fulfill all these qualifications. I could
easily ordain men, could ordain them by the score, but, oh!
friends, I do not want to ordain elders that are not elders. I
do not want to ordain men that God can not bless. I must
see that they fulfill the qualifications.

I ORDAINED IN MY CHURCH IN AUSTRALIA TWO AS ELDERS,

both of them godly. One was a very able man, splendidly
educated, and in good position, and the other I went for away
down to the lowest rank socially, and I took a brick-layer, a
man working every day, his hair beginning to get gray.
"Why," he said, " Doctor, you do not mean to say you
have chosen me to be an elder? " When I spoke to him pri
vately he said, " I am not fit." "Well, I said, who is to say
you are fit, is it you, or is it I ? Am I responsible or you ? "

" You are."
"Then," I said, " you do what I tell you. I tell you to

go into training for being an elder. Now, you are to take six
months' training. Do you hear? "

He said, " 1 will do what you tell me,'' and he did.
Well, I told him what I wanted him to do in these six

months, and that man did it. It was a private training, and
I am not going to tell you what it is, because you are not fit
to hear it; you are not there; It would be no use to you if I
did tell you.

I told him. I said, " I believe I am guided by God in say
ing this."

"Well," he said, "I will do it." He did it; the other
man did it. They waited upon God. One midnight hour I
ordained them both, but the man that has stood best, though
both of them have stood, and the man who has a church and
Divine Healing Home in Brighton, near Melbourne, is that
old man, that humble man whom I took from the lowest
ranks almost.

When that man speaks, he speaks as a power, and when
he prays, he does exactly what he was told by me years ago
to do, and he does that to this day, and he just does it hum
bly, and there are most remarkable healings.

He anointed the other day a lady that had eczema all her
life She was tearing her skin, tearing herself to pieces
almost, her whole body running blood at times, and was a
horrible sight, and only now and then was she a little better.
But meanwhile he led her to Christ; he was the means of her
Salvation; he was the means of her healing, and when she
was ready he anointed her, and within less than a fortnight
the whole of the disease fell off her, and to-day she is a per
fectly healthy woman.

The wealthy lady who gave the home which we now have
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 621

m Brighton, Melbourne, was anointed by him when dying
with a tumor, and God has mightily blessed him.
WE WANT ELDERS IN THIS CHURCH WHOSE TOUCH GOD CAN BLESS.

I have taken the material I had, and God has wonderfully
used my brother Speicher. There lias been no formal ordin
ation of him. I have asked God to bless him all the way
through. He has already been ordained to the Baptist min
istry.

Brother Dinius here of the United Brethren and Brother
Buchler out in Johannesburg of the Congregational. I
believe we will have to have a reanointing and separation of
these brothers to this office of elders.

I have taken time this afternoon to show you who the
Word of God says is an elder. Now, that does not mean
anybody, and the consequence is that when anybody has
been anointing, and everybody has imagined they were elders,
we have had the whole thing go to pieces.

Now, the Church of God is a Church, and Oh! that God
would raise up and qualify elders, (Amen) and that in every
part of this great city, and to every part of the earth we
might send them to the sick and the sorrowing. That is my
threat desire that we shall out ol our own members find men
and women that can be ordained as elders.

" Is anyamongyou sick ? Let themcall for tbe elders of thechurch, and
let them—"

Audience— " 1Pray over him.' "
Dr. Dowie:— "Anointing him with—"
Audience:— " 'Oil.' "
Dr. Dowie:— "in the name"—of Mah-hah-bone.
Audience:— " 'The Lord."
Dr. Dowie: — Baal-Sha-Lisha. You wretched Knights of

Kadosh. In the name of whom ?
Audience:— " ' In the nameof the Lord."
Dr. Dowie: — What Lord is that ?
A Voice: —"The Lord Jesus, the Son of the living God."
Dr. Dowie: —These wretched men that drag the Church

of God down into the hands of Baal. You have got the
"Baal Sha-Lisha," brother Priestly; you have got the "Baal
Sha-Lisha, " Bishop Cheney; you have got the " Baal Sha-
Lisha, "

Jenkins Lloyd Jones; you have got the " Baal Sha-
Lisha," Bishop Lorimer, of the Immanuel Church, you
thirty-second degree fool. You have got the "Baal Sha-
Lisha, " you wretched Freemasons. Repent. (Amen.)

Pray your prayers beside your Baal altars, but there is no
God in heaven hears you, and there is not a god in hell will
take any notice of you.

The time is coming when these priests of Baal are going
to be taken by a Divine hand down to the brook Kishon and
they are going to be separated from the Church of God.

But, meanwhile,
"let thempray over him, anointing him with oil in the nameof the Lord, and
theprayer of—"

Audience:— "Faith shall savethe sick, and the Lord snail raise him up;
Dr. Dowie:— "And if he havecommittedsins they shall be forgiven him."
Sometimes that fails. Sometimes a faithful elder will

pray, and people will not be healed. Then there comes
another provision.

" Confess your faults one to another."
There is the Confessional. Do not make any mistake.

There is a confessional in the Christian Catholic Church, and
there must be, but it is voluntary. It is one where the priest
cannot give absolution.

Confess your sins one to another ye who have sinned
against each other.

Tell each other; confess to some man of God, if you want
to get godly counsel, to some Christian in your church in
whom you have confidence.

"Confess your faults one toanother, and pray one for another that ye may
be healed."

Some of you will not get healing until you have owned up
your sins. Wives own up your sins to your husbands.
Brothers and sisters own ud your sins to each other. Own up
your sins, confess them, get right with God. Then the sup
plication of some man—evidently something more than an
elder,

" The supplication of a righteousman availethmuch in its working."—R. V.
I think my ministry lies in that sixteenth verse. I have

never anointed a single person, and do you know since the
organization of this church I have not been asked to anoint
people. God has used me in the laying on of hands, and I
have been so used all the way through. I never anoint.

Anointing is all right, but I have not used a drop of oil in
my life. I have never been called upon to anoint, and I have
never dealt with that. My ministry was the laying of hands
on the sick when they had confessed sin, and I never close
a service without a public confession, and a public consecra
tion to God.

Now, friends, I want to put on record that it may go forth
to other lands, what the teaching of this Voice from Zion is
concerning who is an elder. Any one who is not ordained by
the hands of some one who is manifestly divinely commis
sioned, and who does not fulfill these various conditions as
set forth in the Word of God, is not an elder.

I want to see elders in this church, and I am praying for

it, and I am expecting to have the joy of ordaining them.
May God grant that they may be elders indeed, and let all
the people say, Amen. (Amen.)

CALL.
Now friends, every one of you who desires to forsake sin

and sickness, and impurity of every kind, in spirit, soul and
body, and who desires God to prepare you for whatever part
in His service He designs you to be, rise up and tell Him so
(Apparently all rise.)

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father. In Jesus' name I come to Thee. Take me as I am

Make me what I ought to be in Spirit. Soul and Body. Give me power to do
right to any whom I may have wronged, to confess, to do right in Thy sight
Give Thy Holy Spirit, enabling me to trust in Jesus the Lamb of God who
takethaway the sin of the world, and to do His will, Thy will in Him. in all
things. Cleanse my spirit; cleansemy soul; cleasemy body, and keep me clean
for Jesus' sake. [ All repeat the prayer, clause by clause, after Dr. Dowie ]

The consecration Hymn was then sung. After a short
intermission, Dr Dowie made the charge to the candidates
for baptism, and 51 received the ordinance of Believer's Bap
tism by Triune Immersion. Their names and addresses are
found on page 605 of Leaves of Healing, for July 17, 1897,
Vol. 3, No. 38.

The audience were dismissed with the benediction.

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
riR. F. A. GRAVES, Bigelow, Minnesota.

( Continued from Page 611.)" WhenMosesandhissoldiersfromEgyptlanddid flee,
Their enemiesbehindthein,andin frontof themthesea,

Godraisedthewaterslikeawallandopeneduptheway.
AndtbeGodthatlivedin Moses'time is justthesameto-day!

Refrain:—" PraisetheLord: PraisetheLord!
Godraisedthewaterslike a wallandopeneduptheway!

PraisetheLord ! PraisetheLord !

AndtheGodthatlivedin Mosestime is justthesameto-day! "
Dr. Dowie had him sing verseafter verse,and got the audienceto join in the

chorus until at last the words rang out in harmony from thousands of voices,
" And I In- Cod that lived in A/oses' time is just the same to-day "

Mr Graves:— " I think it is only due to God to just say this: God delivered
me from that devil of epilepsyand turned the streamof music uponmesuch as I

never expectedor dreamedof.
"Here is a little book of 64 pages, both words and music, which God

has given me." This little book, 'The Gift,' is a testimonyof God's power to keep, for,
while many feared that my intellect was being impaired by all these dreadful
attacks, I want to say that the contents of this book, words and music (exc pt
Scripture selections), all came to me since my healing sevenyears ago, and
the hymns, ' Room for All, ' I'm Resting my Case in His Hands,' 'Jesus led
Me all the Way,' 'My Song in the Night,' 'Jesus is Keeping Me.' are all
written from personal experience,born of affliction. God will get some glory
out of thedevil's work.

"But, friends, 1 am so full of thankfulness when I think of it, that my life
has beendevotedto Him. I am so glad to standbefore the peopleand tell what
God hasdone and is doing for me." In the neighborhood where I work, theyare watching me with much
anxiety. They know that 1 am going to Zion Home and Zion Tabernacle, not
for healing,but for teaching,andtheyare watching for theletters.

"Follow me in your prayers, dear friends, that I may be strong in the
Lord." It seemsto myself as though it is toogood to be true. Why should these
thingscometo me?" A little while ago I thought, ' Why should 1 be crushed to the earth ? ' I

want to say to you this: You do not know whatGod hasgot in store for you, if

you give yourself wholly to Him.
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622 LEAVES OF HEALING.

CHEERING WORDS FROM ZION'S GUESTS.
NOTES FROM ZION HOJ1E

|HE regular Saturday evening meeting, held
in Zion Home, was conducted by Dr. Dowie,
Saturday evening, July 10.

The services were opened by singing,
at the conclusion of which Dr. Dowie read
a few verses from the second chapter of the
epistle to the Phiiippians.

1'he meeting, after a few remarks by Dr. Dowie, was
thrown open for testimony and praise.

Mr. S. P. Haifley, Harlan, Ind., testified that for thirty
years he had inhaled an Asthma specific, and afterwards, the
specific failing to produce any results, he was recommended
by a physician to use morphine hypodermically injected,
which he did for six years. The effects of the drugs had pro
duced apparent insanity, and his family had placed him in
the asylum for several months. He was afterwards declared
to be sane, and was released. He was taken to the asylum
again, and also to the poor-house, and again taken home.
A third attempt was being made to again place him within
the asylum, when he concluded to come to Zion Home,
Inn ing been advised to do so by a friend who had been
l:<:;ued through the prayers of Dr. Dowie, where he had vol
untarily given up the use of drugs entirely.

Dr. Speicher said concerning Mr. Haifley, "I was fully
convinced that he was clothed in his right mind, and that if
he had any mental aberration at all, it was through this
accursed drug.

Mk. F. A. Gkaves, of Bigelow, Minn., stated that five or
six years previous he had met Dr. Dowie for the first time in
Minneapolis, where, through his agency, Mr. Graves was
healed of epilepsy of six years standing. [Mr. Graves' testi
mony will appear in full in another report.]

Miss Amy Jones, Worcester, Mass.. who testified Satur
day evening, July 3, again told of great spiritual blessing
received during the week; also to a measure of physical heal
ing.

Mrs. J. T. Baker, of Holyrood, Ont., said that she had
been troubled with sick headache for many years, and through
the mercy of God was healed.

Mrs. E. F. Mellon, Park Ridge, 111., said that she had
been brought up a Lutheran, and her minister, upon learning
that she was coming to Zion, said that he thought it would
not be best for her to come; that it was a wrong thing .for
her to come to the Home.

Mrs. Geo. Edwards, 15 Cambridge St., Toronto, Can.,
who testified on Saturday evening, July 3, in consideration
of the number of strangers who were present, again gave her
testimony, which was certainly a very striking case of heal
ing.

Mrs. A. J. Martin, Worcester, Mass., said she used no
remedies of any kind for eight years, and was in Zion for
the purpose of receiving healing for her eyes.

Mrs. C. H. Ingles, Galien, Mich., said that she had
come to the home for the first time the preceeding Thursday,
but had been in the Tabernacle the year before when through
the prayers of Dr. Speicher she was healed. She stated that
it was her grand son, Floyd Vinten, who was struck by a fast
express at Galien, Mich, and who was healed at the time
Dr. Dowie offered prayer for him. This testimony appeared
in The Leaves of Healing for June 26, 1897, Vol. 3, No.
35. P»tfe 551-

Mrs. F. Misenback, Mendota, 111., said that she had
spent four of the happiest weeks in Zion Home she had ever
experienced, and expressed a desire to remain. She testified
lo yreat spiritual blessing, and a measure of bodily healing.
She said she was afflicted w ith spinal and various troubles.

Mrs. Anna E. Barger, Derby, Iowa, stated that she had

not been fully healed but still trusted that she would be. Dr.
Dowie then asked her this question:

How much have you got of healing ?
Mrs. Barger:— "Oh, I have been blessed spiritually, and

I have been relieved of kidney trouble."
Dr. Dowie: — And did you not use a crutch when you

came ?
Mrs. Barger: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Now then, you are not glorifying God for

what you have got. You have been healed of a number of
things. I wish you would give God the glory for what you
have received.

Mrs. Barger: — " I desire to do so."
Dr. Dowie: — May the Lord greatly bless you.
Mrs. Perry, Washington, 111., stated that she had worn

a brace for spinal disease, which had been given up. Dr.
Dowie then said: Where is it?

Mrs. Perry: — " Well, it is in the city."
Dr. Dowie: — Well, I want it, it is mine.
Mrs. Perry: — " You shall have it."
Mrs. I. N. Funk, Chariton, Iowa, said that she had en

tered the Home on the previous Thursday morning, and had
received spiritual blessing during her stay.

Mrs. Chaffee, Amenia, N. D., said that she had received
healing during the week of a cold, and thanked the Lord for
it.

Dr. Dowie said: — He has also taken away from your mind
something that has distressed it?

Mrs. Chaffee: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie then enumerated the states, and it was found

that 18 states of America also Canada and Australia were
represented.

The services were then closed with prayer.

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
Four hundred and eighty-eight believers have joyfully fol

lowed their Lord in the Ordinance of Believers' Baptism by
Triune Immersion, since the opening of the present Zion
Tabernacle.

These were baptized as follows:
Lord's Day. March 14. 1897 140
Monday, March 29, 1897 16
Lord's Day, April 11, 1S97 52
Lord's Day, May 9, 1897 61
Monday. May 24, 1897 26
Monday, May, 31, 1897 21
Lord's Day, June 13, 1897 58
Wednesday, June 23, 18)7 21
Monday, June 28. 1897 24
Lord's Day. July it, 1897 51
Monday. July 19. 1897 ... 18

Total 4*8
The following are the names of eighteen who were bap

tized on July 19:
Baccell, Mrs. Sallie 5939May Si , Chicago
Barclay, Mrs. Rebecca A. .539 Jackson Ave , Chicago
Blaser, Mrs. E G. Nevada, Wyandot Co., Ohio
Hrenneman, Mrs. Anna Pulaski. Iowa
Chandler, Mrs. Frances Hegewisch,111
Evans, Mrs M. D. 5)73 Lexington Ave., Chicago.
Haifley, Mr. Simon Peter Harlan, Ind
Hessling. Mrs. Anna Louise 440Grand Ave., Chicago
Keves, Mrs. D A. Foxboro, Mass.
Rubin, Mrs Laura Minnie 127DesplainesAve., Chicago
Severance,Mrs. C M Daysville, N. Y
Smith, Mr Lowe B. Bijou Hills, S. Dak
Steele, Mr. William McKee 5449RidgewoodCourt, Chicago.
Todd, Mrs Lily M. 923Superior St., Toledo, Ohio.
Wagner, Mrs. Laura Lancaster, Wis.
Wagner, Mr. L C. <MS7Jackson Ave , Chicago
Williams, Mrs. Mary 2406Wabash Ave , Chicago
Young, Mr. Archer Faribault, Minn.
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. I am
theLord that healeth thee
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CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, JULY 24, 1897.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

LET THEM ALL BE CONFOUNDED AND TURNED
BACK THAT HATE ZION.''

God hears and God answers this prayer.
' ' Let them be as the grassupon the housetops,

Which withereth afore it groweth up:
Wherewith the reaper filleth not his hand,

Nor he that bindeth sheaveshis bosom."
That prayer does not need to be answered.
It is the simple fact already.
Zion's enemies are spiritually withered.
No one wants to gather the grass on their housetops.

We are finding that the enemies of Zion are making use
of the annual camp-meeting in various places to spread their
falsehoods concerning God's work here.

On our second page of this issue, we refer to one of these
clerical liars, the Rev. Dr. Caldwell of Park Avenue M. E.
Church, Chicago, who greatly pleased the vile Chicago press
by his shameful attack.

The press of this city had been completely silenced.

Bui the pulpit undertook the task of manufacturing lies
for their friends whose stock had run out, and whose shameful
inventions had been wholly exposed over and over again, un
til they did not dare to repeat them.

Big head-lines accompanied the announcement that the
Methodist camp-meetingi at Des Plaines, near Chicago, had
come to the help of the devil.

Some of these were
Dowie Hit.

Dr. Caldwell talks freely at the Des I'i.aines, Camp-meeting
He attacks the " Zion. "

Claims that it has killed more than it has cured.

This D. D. became at once a Devil's Delight.

But Zion will not permit him to lie in the name of the
Lord with impunity.

We shall deal with him and with his falsehoods quite
fully next Lord's Day in Zion Tabernacle.

Methodism and Masonry are becoming synonymous.

hah-bone who is in such sore trouble in these days.

Our "Exposure of Shcket Societies as the Foes of
God, Home, Church and State " is leaving Zion's press this
week in a pamphlet form, and is being called for from all
parts of America and the world.

Methodism is especially writhing under the exposure.
Many are leaving the Methodist Churches and flocking

into Zion.

God's people will not follow false shepherds who have
made a Covenant with Death and an Agreement with Hell.

God's people will not follow "thieves and robbers," who
have cut the name of Jesus out of their rituals, as we have
proved the Masons and others have done, especially in the
Royal Arch degree.

God's people will not follow Mah-hah-bone, or Baal, the
Sun God.

We have proved that many of those who are attacking
Zion have become secret bond slaves of Masonry which
renounces all religion in its highest degrees.

God's people will not follow false ministers who have
pledged themselves to ' ' cause the death of those who divulge
their obligation and take vengeance upon treason by the
destruction of the traitor."

God's people call such betrayers of Christ murderers and
children of the devil.

God's people will flee from these dens of robbers and find
a place of safety in Zion, and they are doing it.

Ye are too late, too late, forever too late, ye whose sign
is Baal-Sha-Lisha, the Lord of the three!

Your doom is written by God's finger on the walls of the
halls of your gluttonous secret feasts.

The Doom of the Devil is written by God's finger on the
walls of Zion in letters plain enough for all to read from shore
to shore, and in every land beneath the sun.

I Iallelujah!
'God's Word for all their craft and force,

One momentwill not linger,
Hut spite of Hell shall have its course' Tis written by His linger.

Dr. Caldwell has simply been detailed to fight for Mah-

Thus sang Martin Luther in the dark days long ago: —
„Da3 2Bort fie follen laffen ftaljit,

lliiti fein $ant baui fyaben,
(5r ift bci unS luolil ouf bcni 5pian,

Uiit frinem ©eift nub ©aben."

We fear not the Beast of the Papacy, nor the Dragon of
Secrecy.

Zion cannot fear: for Zion's King is here.

The Glorious Work goes on, and every issue of Leaves
of Healing tells the Story of God's Presence in Zion as the
Savior-Healer-Cleanser-Keeper of all who seek Him aright.

Next Wednesday evening, at the close of the lecture, we
shall have another SPECIAL Baptism for many who cannot
come on the second Sunday of the mouth, the regular ap
pointment.

An Excursion of Zion's Friends is announced on the
last page of this issue.

Let our friends apply soon for their tickets, as the number
of these is limited, whilst the number of Zion's friends is un
limited. .

We expect a delightful day on the cool waters of Lake
Michigan in pleasant companionship w ith thousands of our
friends.

"BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US."
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EXCURSION OF FRIENDS OF ZION
• • • A • • •

MILWAUKEE AND RETURN.

Whaleback Steamship,
" Christopher Columbus."

Thursday, August 19, 1897\
ROUND TRIP TICKETS #1.00; CHILDREN BETWEEN SIX AND TWELVE 90 CENTS;

CHILDREN UNDER SIX FREE.

Leave Chicago, North End of the Rush Street Bridge, at 9 a. m. Leave Milwaukee, Dock at the Foot of Detroit Street, at 5 p. m.

CHIS
magnificent Steamer, the only one of her kind in the world, was invented and built by Capt. Alex.

McDougall, at West Superior, Wis., in 1892, and her first service was in 1893, plying between Chicago
and the World's Fair, moving two millions of people in four months, which has never been equalled by

any steamer ever built. During this period with the numbers carried not a passenger was injured, a record that
no other carrier on land or water possesses.

This unique craft, by her wide departure from all previous marine architecture, has attracted the attention of
the maritime world, particularly foreign visitors to the World's Fair, who pronounced the " Christopher Colum
bus "

one of the greatest attractions there, and who have sounded her praise and fame from pole to pole.
This renowned ship was built exclusively for an excursion boat ( unlike the ordinary passenger steamer,

whose cabins are encumbered with state rooms, dining rooms and other features for the accommodation of night
passengers, and occupying the best part of the ship from the use of day passengers).

The palace cabin has an unobstructed length of 250 feet, and is 32 feet wide without a room of any kind.and
will seat 1000 people comfortably. Nearly half of the cabin sides are glass, so that passengers have an out
side view from the center of the cabin.

The dimensions of the "Christopher Columbus" are as follows: Length, 362 feet; breadth, 42 feet; depth,
24 feet; engines, 28-42-70x42; six boilers, lUxl2. Passenger capacity, 4000. Speed, 21 miles an hour.

The first.object considered in the construction of this ship was safety, speed, convenience of passengers and
moving expeditiously large numbers of people. This having been accomplished, such as no other steamer
pjssesses, the builaer's aim lias been achieved-
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A Weekly Paper For The Extension Or Tme Kingpom Of /3or
EPITEP BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX.POWIE..

Vol. 3. No. 43. Chicago, August 21, 1897. Price Five Cents.

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
The REV. FREEMAN FORD, Athelstane, Kansas.

GREAT COMPANY OF PRIESTS WERE OBEDIENT TO THE FAITH."
These words in the Acts of the Apostles

(6:7) have always been a comfort to us: —
1' And theWord

ministers of Christ in all the
to the faith." Our brother

of God increased;
and the number
of the Disciples

multiplied in Jerusalem exceedingly;and
a great company of the priests were obe
dient to the faith."

How we cling to the hope
that many of the miserable men
who had thirsted for the Re
deemer's blood were amongst
that "great company."

That verse is one of the
evidences that His prayer for
His persecutors on the Cross
was answered,

" Father! Forgive them: for they
lcnow not what they do."

That glorious work amongst
the priests was followed by the
mighty ministry of Stephen, of
whom it is written,

" And Stephen full of grace and
power, wrought greatwondersand signs
amongst the people."

But, alas, for the perma
nence of such a work amongst
the ministers of the Church of
God in that or any other time.

The "Synagogue of the
Libertines" got the upper
hand, and the martyrdom of
Stephen and the persecution of
the Church followed.

We are full of hope that ' ' a
great company " of the true THE REV. FREEMAN FORD, Athelstane, Kansas.

churches will become ' ' obedient
is another of the advance com

pany who are rising up in all
parts of the land, to the great
sorrow of the ' ' Libertines "
who follow Mah-hah-bone and
all his Baal progeny.

His story is very simple and
straightforward, and is clearly
told.

And the "signs follow" in
this young brother's ministry,
as they always will, where a
full salvation is enjoyed and a
full gospel is preached.

' ' Six clear cases of healing
during the past year" are the
tokens of Divine approval.

And there are more to fol
low.

Nothing would better please
us than to see our minis
terial enemies become ' ' obedi
ent to the faith."

For this we earnestly pray.
But they never will, until

they acknowledge their great
sin in resisting the faith.

A terrible and increasing load
of guilt is resting upon those
who know that healing through
faith in Jesus is a present-day
reality, and who yet resist God's
work and persecute God's serv
ant.
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614 LEAVES OF HEALING.

We confess that we are of the opinion that there is little
hope for the modern equivalents of the
"synagogue ... of the Libertines, and Cyrenians, and Alexandrians, and
of them of Cilicia and of Asia, disputing with Stephen."

These are synagogues of murderers.
They abound in all parts of America, and of Christen

dom.
They " dispute " everything that is good and holy.
They are ready to lie about God's servant, and to "suborn

men," that is to bribe them, to bear false witness.
They are pledged to their hidden divinity, and the secret

order of which they are a part, to act as did the Libertines
who murdered Stephen, and for the same cause.

They hate the word "obedience," and they hate the
Christ whom they profess to obey: for they are secretly
sworn to serve His enemy.

Do not let us rest in delusions that such as these are
amongst the ' ' great company who are obedient to the faith. "

They are traitors who never repent, with but few excep
tions.

Paul was an exception: for he had "consented" to
Stephen's death, when he was a Pharisee, and, probably, a
Libertine: for he kept their company.

"But, for the most part, these traitors go on their evil way,
and thirst for the blood of all who renounce, or expose and de
nounce, their covenants with death and their agreements with
hell.

God can do little with the churches and the ministers, as
they now stand, except to "spue them out of His mouth " as
utterly Laodicean in spirit and in practice.

But there is a " remnant " that He can and does bless,
and they are getting out of the midst of the " spue " as
quickly as they can.

We are glad that our brother signs himself a " minister of
the gospel."

We have not the slightest idea in which of the denomina
tions he is preaching it, if any.

But we pray that he may be a minister of Christ and of
the Catholic (General) Church: for God has a Church and a
Kingdom, as well as a Gospel.

The time has come for all who preach that Gospel to be
long to that Church and to co-operate in the extension of
that Kingdom.

Unorganized effort is too often disorganized effort.
God's Church and Kingdom are organized.
We praise God that this is so, and that in Zion we are

seeing many glorious results flow from the first steps of our
organization and co-operation.

Let the scattered ones fall into line for God.
He is gathering them out of all the so-called churches,

and from all the ends of the earth.
The Redeemer has come to Zicn, and He is bringing His

people into unity.
The River of Life must flow in its divinely appointed

channels: for it is not a shallow lake spread thinly over all
the earth.

It is a River, deep and strong, flowing through the seas
and through the lands, as in the beautiful vision in Ezekiel
Chap. 47.

" Everything shall live whithersoever the River cometh."

Oh that the primitive channels of the Holy Spirit's power,
for He is the River, might once more be established!

The Church once provided these channels in the minis
tries of those who were "obedient to the faith."

"Apostles, prophets, and teachers were the first three
orders in the primitive Church. (1 Corinthians 12:28.)

These orders of ministry are perpetual and must be re
stored.

When they are restored, then the further channels of
God's love and power will be prepared,

" After that, miracles, [Greek, Powers] thengifts of healings, helps, gov
ernments,divers kinds of tongues."

Never can the primitive power flow through the ministers

of God's Church until they are organized as God the Holy
Ghost originally organized them.

There has never been another pattern given.
The old time religion and the old time organization must

go together.
Libertines in theology, and in practice, in the so-called

churches, deride the restoration of primitive organization.
That has always been characteristic of these murderous

monsters.
They are elegant and refined after the standard of the

Libertines, and want another organization on their own pat
tern, where power and purity give place to formality and
hypocrisy.

They want philosophers to save fishermen.
But God takes fishermen to save philosophers.
The Holy Spirit trained the Saviour of the world in a

little carpenter's workshop in a mountain village of Galilee.
He can use a Paul, but only when he has quit the "syna

gogue of the Libertines" and has become sufficiently humble
for God to use.

Away with your miserable jumbles of Free-masonry and
Christianity, and serving Baal in the Lodge and vainly pro
fessing to serve Christ in the Church !

Away with your wretched clubs of theological and social
and moral libertines, which ye call churches !

God is utterly weary of them all.
Apostate as Rome and Greece, the mass of Protestant

Denominations have become an insufferable abomination to
God and to man.

Let the "great company " of the ministers who are com
ing out, get out in short order and not stand upon the order
of their going cut.

All hail to every man and woman of that "company."
Nearer than we think is the day when it will be fully

gathered.
Then the Church will appear in all her primitive glory

and beauty and power, as in the morning of her first Pente
costal majesty.

Before that Church all the powers of earth and hell will
fall, and to that Church will be given the conquest of all the
kingdoms of this world, until they have "become the King
dom of our God and of His Christ."

Hallelujah !
Beyond the days of darkness and of conflict, the glorious

Day is dawning of that millenial glory to which the Church
is hastening, the thousand years for which our hearts are
longing.

And beyond that is the eternal and final victory, when
the strife is forever past, and "God is all in all."

Hallelujah !

The following letter of our brother, whose face appears
on our first page, contains his testimony: —

" Athelstane, Kan., July 31, 1S97." Dear Dr. Dowie.
"I wish tobear testimonyto the graceof our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ,

in healing power, through your instrumentality.
"For fifteen years I was afflicted with Nervous debility, Dyspepsia. Indi

gestion,Constipation, and Kidney and Liver troubles.
"A little more than one year ago. when in such distressand pain that I

cojld not rest, and medicineinsteadof giving relief, only seemedtoaggravatemy
troubles, when my caseseemedhopelessand I despaired even of my life, some
kind friend sent me a copy of Leaves of Healing, which containeda report of
an all day praise and testimonymeetingheld at your mission in Chicago.

"After reading the testimoniesgiven, and your tract, " If it Be Thy Will."
I spentsometime in meditationand prayer." The next step was to dispensewith medicine,and send you a request for
prayer on the 5th of June at 9 o clock a. m.

"I did not getany relief at the hour setfor prayer: however,I committedmy
case to the Great Physician, believing that all would be well." I beganto improve and on Sunday morning the 14thof June, while in se
cret prayer I felt the Spirit come upon me and quicken mv body, I knew the
Lord had healed me. All my difficulties disappearedand I felt like a new man.
I wasblessedin spirit, soul, and body." But in time theold symptoms,and the samedistressand pain came back
again;and I felt a longing to seeyou, and have you pray with me, and lay your
handsuponme.

"Thanks to the kind providence that found me in Zion the 2nd day of Oc
tober.

( Continued on Page 686.)
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LEAVES OF HEALING 675

A VOICE FROM ZION TO GOD'S PEOPLE IN EVERY LAND.

Meetings in

Zion Tabernacle,

1621=1633 Michigan Av.,

Chicago,

On Lord's Day,

August 1 and 8, 1897.

Exposition of the

Great Neglected

Chapter

Delineating the

Nine Gifts of the

Holy Spirit.

The Redeemer Shall Come to Zion.

THE GOSPEL OF HEALING THROUGH FAITH IN OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST DECLARED AND DEFENDED.

Apparently the Entire Audience by Rising Express their Consecration to God.

REPORTEDBY A. D. JR. ANDS. 4 B. W.*

AFTERNOON SERVICE.

The meeting was opened by singing
" Look ye saints, the sight is glorious;

See the ' Man of sorrows' now;
From the fight returntd victorious,

Every knee to Him shall bow."
Dr. Dowie then invited the audience

to repeat with him the 35th chapter of
Isaiah.
SCRIPTURE LESSON.

Now let us read a part of the wonderful prophecy. It
will be a continuation of our recitation together. In the 59th
chapter of the book of the prophet Isaiah.

Now, you must remember that these prophecies have to
be read with understanding. They have to be read with the
illumination of the spirit of God. There is an application to
every age, and to every time, inasmuch as the heart of man,
and of God's people towards God is very much the same in
every age. The heart is bad, and the attitude of God's peo
ple is perpetual rebellion. Most of the children of God are
rebellious children, and it is only in a comparatively tew
cases that they are really willing and obedient.

The great majority of God's children are not willing to do
anything else but their own way, and they are only willing to
obey when it suits themselves.

They are very much as Rudyard Kipling says about the
heathen:

"The eathenin 'is blindness bows down to wood and stone;
'E don't obey no orders unless they is 'is own;
'E keeps ' is side-armsawful; 'e leaves' em all about;
An' then up comesthe regiment, and pokesthe 'eathen out.

Cho.— "All along o' dirtiness, all along o' mess,
All along o' doing things rather-more-or-less,
All along o' abby-nay, kul, and hazar-ho:
Mind yer keepyour rifle and your kit jus' so."

Now "Abby-nay" means not now; "kul" means to-mor
row; "hazar-ho" wait a bit.

♦Owingtoagreatpressureof work,Dr. Dowiehasbeenunabletorevisethereports
whichlollow.

Now, the attitude of God's people is very much like that.
They will obey no orders except they come from themselves.

Now, good friends in Zion, I trust He who speaks to you
and you who are here, are willing to obey God's orders. No
matter what the obedience involves of sacrifice, no matter
what it involves, as regards those with whom we live in asso
ciation; no matter what it involves, our delight will be to do
God's will.

Now, we think we are getting into obedience. We will see
that this 59th chapter of Isaiah refers in a measure primari-
arly to the coming of the Lord in His first coming, and to the
coming of the Lord in what is commonly called, " His sec
ond coming, " and I want you therefore to read earnestly with
me this passage from that standpoint.

"Behold, Jehovah's hand is not shortened, that it cannot save;neither His
ear heavy, that it cannot hear;

"But your iniquities have separatedbetweenyou and your God, and your
sins have hid His face from you, that He will not hear."

Now, beloved, before we take another step, just let me
say this, if God does not hear, it must be because of sin. It
must be, but it is not always the sin of the leader of God's
Israel.

ACHAN.

When Israel marched into Canaan, a great and royal
generation who had been principally born in the wilderness,
their first great battle that they fought, the first mighty
walled city that they captured, was a battle in which they
never lifted their hands to deal one stroke, and the city was
captured by faith. By faith the wall of Jericho fell down
when that generation marched in solemn silence around those
walls, and then blew the rams' horns.

A few days after a portion of the army was detached by
the Commander-in-chief Joshua. The next operation that
he undertook was the capture of a little town; it was an im
portant town, not because of its size, but because it com
manded the passes. He did not think very much about
the advance of the army because the terror of their victory
was upon the people, and he detached a small force to take
Ai. Well, they marched upon Ai, and Ai marched upon
them, and they were completely whipped. They came run
ning back to camp full of fear and terror, utterly broken up.
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676 LEAVES OF HEALING.

New, what was the trouble? Why, Joshua knew in a
minute. He went to God, and God said,

"There is a devotedthing in the midst of thee,O Israel."—R. V.
That is the trouble. God bade Joshua cast the lot until

he found the sinner. Tribe after tribe came up, and cast the
lot, and all the tribes were guiltless, but one. That tribe be
gan to cast the lots by family, and it came down from family
to family, and man to man until at last the lot fell on Achan,
and Joshua looked at him, and said,

"My son, give, I pray thee,glory to Jehovah God of Israel, and make con
fessionunto Him; and tell me now what thou hast done;hide it not from me."

Well, Achan owned up to it:
"Indeed I have sinned against Jehovah, God of Israel, and thus and thus

have I done; when I saw among the spoils a goodly Babylonish garment, and
two hundred shekelsof silver, and a wedgeof gold of fifty shekelsweight, then I
covetedthemand tookthem; and beholdtheyare hid in the earth in the midstof
my tent and the silver under it."

i Ah! he could bury them in the tent, but he. could not hide
them from God. The spoil he coveted and hid in his tent,
ought to have been put into the treasury of Jehovah. You
know what happened. Joshua had the silver and the gold,
and the Babylonish garment brought out, and he showed the
people why they were beaten, and he had Achan and his
family, and his sheep and his oxen, and tents, and all his
property, silver, gold, and everything else put together, and
they were burned by fire. And then Israel marched on to
victory.

Now, remember that sin in the camp does not always
mean sin in the leader, nor does it mean an extensive sinful
condition amongst the people even, but it means somewhere
some deadly sin that the Lord will not bless at all, and the
army that has been victorious will be beaten, if it allows sin
in the camp to go unpunished, and unrebuked.

Now, we must ask God always when prayer is not
answered, to ask this question: Wherein have our sins sepa
rated between us and Him.

"For your hands are defiled with blood."
Now, this is the charge against that generation of God's

people, and I believe it is against this generation.
"For your hands are defiled with blood, and your fingers with iniquity;

your lips have spoken lies, your tonguehath mutteredperverseness.
"Nonecalleth for justice, nor any pleadeth for truth; they trust in vanity,

and speaklies; they conceivemischief, and bring forth iniquity.
"They hatch cockatrice' eggs,and weavethe spider's web: he that eateth

of their eggsdieth, and that which is crushed breakethout into a viper.
"Their webs shall not becomegarments,neithershall theycoverthemselves

with their works: their works are works of iniquity, and the act of violence is in
their bands." Their feet run to evil, and they make haste to shed innocentblood: their
thoughtsare thoughtsof iniquity, wastingand destructionare in their paths.

' ' The way of peacethey know not; and thereis no judgment in their goings:
they have madejhem.crooked paths; whosoever goeth therein shall not know
peace." Therefore is judgment far from us."

The word " judgment " here is right.
"Therefore is right far from us, neither doth justice overtake us: we wai.

for the light, but behold obscurity; for brightness, but we walk in darkness.
" We grope for the wall like the blind, and we grope as if we had no eyes:

we stumble at noon day as in thenight; we are in desolate placesas dead men.
"We roar all like bears, and mourn sore like doves: we look for judgment,

but there is none; for salvation, but it is far off from us
"For our transgressionsare multiplied before Thee,and our sins testify

againstus; for our transgressionsare with us; and as for our iniquities, we know
them." In transgressingand lying against the Lord, anddeparting away from our
God, speakingoppression and revolt, conceiving and uttering from the heart
words of falsehood.

"And judgment is turnedaway backward, and justice standethafar off: for
truth is fallen in the street, and equity cannot enter."

"Yea, truth faileth; and he that departeth from evil maketh himself a
prey."

What an awful thing that is; that the man that departs
from evil will make himself a marked man in a generation
like this.

" He that departeth from evil makethhimself a prey."

They will try to kill him, they will try to rob him, they
will try to defame his name, and when they cannot destroy
his life they will steal his reputation, and endeavor to destroy
his character. You cannot do that. You know reputation
is one thing and character is another.

Christ became of no reputation, and the apostles had not

any reputation, excepting a bad one, but their character was
all right. You may destroy, you that are evil, if such there
be here, the reputation of a man, but you cannot touch his
character. His character remains the same. You may call
a good man bad, but it a man is good his character is just
the same as before. You may call a bad man good but his
character is just what it was before you called him good.
Your estimate does not alter character. All the votes of the
United States, all the franchises that you could get would
not make a bad man a good one, nor a good one a bad one.
Oh, it is a good thing to remember that reputation and char
acter are two different things, and it is usually the case that
the man of good character will have a bad reputation, and it
i9 quite frequently the case that a man of bad reputation will
have a good character. Do not make any mistake. Repu
tation is one thing and character is another.

"Yea, truth faileth; and he that departeth from evil makethhimself a prey:
and Jehovah saw it, and it displeasedHim that there was no judgment" And He saw that there wasno man, and wonderedthat therewasno inter
cessor: therefore His arm broughtsalvation unto Him; and His righteousness,it
sustained Him." For He put on righteousnessas a breastplate,and an helmet of salvation
upon His head; and He put on thegarmentsof vengeancefor clothing, and was
clad with zeal as a cloak." According to their deeds,accordingly He will repay, fury to His adversa
ries, recompenceto His enemies;to theislands He will repay recompence." So shall they fear the nameof Jehovah from thewest, and His glory from
the rising of the sun. When the enemyshall come in like a flood, the Spirit of
Jehovah shall lift up a standard againsthim.

"And the Redeemer shall come to Zion, and unto themthat turn from
transgressionin Jacob, saith Jehovah."As for Me this is My covenant with them, saith Jehovah; My spirit that is
upon thee, and My words which I have put in thy mouth, shall not depart outof
thy mouth, nor out of the mouthof thy seed,nor out of the mouth of thy seed's
seed,saith Jehovah, from henceforth and for ever."

May God bless His Word, and let all the people say,
Amen.

Audience — ' ' Amen. "
Dr. Dowie: —May that glorious Word be fulfilled.

THANKSGIVING.
Now, before we go to prayer, let me thank God for the

mercies of the week. After recounting as many as time
would permit prayer was offered by the Rev. Mr. Dinius, fol
lowed with prayer by Dr. Dowie. The announcements be
ing made, and the offering received, Dr. Dowie continued
with the afternoon address.

THE REDEEHER SHALL COHE TO ZION.
INVOCATION.

"Let thewords of my mouth and the meditationof my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, be profitable unto those who hear, to thosewho read, in this
and all the coming time, in this and in all the lands beneath the sun whereso
ever this voice from Zion shall come, we ask this in the name of Jesus, the
Christ, our Lord, our Strength and our Redeemer. Amen.

TEXT.
" And the Redeemershall come to Zion, and unto them that turn from

transgressionin Jacob, saith Jehovah."As for Me, this is My covenantwith them, saith the Lord; My spirit that
is upon thee, and My words which I have put in thy mouth, shall not depart out
of thy mouth, nor outof the mouth of thy seed,nor out of the mouth of thy seed's
seed,saith Jehovah, from henceforthand for ever."

"AND THE REDEEMER SHALL COME TO ZION."
Beloved friends, it seems to me always that that Hebrew

word "ga'al" which is translated here "Redeemer" would
have a much sweeter sound if you knew just what it means
in the original tongue. It means the closest kinsman, who
has come to pay the price, to endure the toil, if needful, to
incur the danger, in buying back again from slavery one that
had lost his freedom, or from penalty one that had incurred
a penalty, because of the transgression of some law, unable
to pay it was put in prison; and the thought is of the nearest
kinsman coming and freely paying, as an act of love, because
of the closeness of the tie, the price of the Redemption.

Ga'al was the word. The Hebrews understood it. Some
times their children would go from home, and fall into the
hands of the heathen, and be enslaved, and then the father
would go away out into the distant land and take with him
his treasure, and say: "Give me back my boy! Give me
back my daughter ! I pay you all I have, only let me buy
them back ! "
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leaves oF Healing. 677

Redeemer ! Ga'al ! So it meant to the old Hebrew.
They could not bear the father to have his boy lost for

ever to Israel, to his family, and to his God. They could
not bear their daughter to be in the harem even of a king and
lost to God; and so the tribe would take its riches, and place
them in the hands of one and say, go and redeem them; buy
them back. The Redeemer. Ga'al.

Oh ! friends, does it not come close to us when we think
of our great elder brother, Ga'al, who became our kinsman,
took upon Him the form of man, born of a woman, born un
der the law, fulfilling the law and bringing in the Gospel of
Redemption !

Ga'al ! What was there kept back in the price He paid ?
He brought from heaven heaven's richest treasure — Himself !

Himself ! Richest treasure in all the heavens there was
not to be found but Himself ! He was more than the heaven.

The Redeemer!
Rich? Yes. All the resources of the heaven were in the

Son of God's hands.
Ga'al!
He brought them all down when He came down Himself,

and 1le paid the whole price —for whom? For whom?
For our Redemption.
Ga'al!
" Though He was rich, yet for our sakesHe becamepoor, thatwe through

His poverty might be maderich."
Rich!

"THE REDEEMER SHALL COME TO ZION."
Zion!
And when shall He come? When did He come? It was

in the midnight of the world's darkness that He came. The
star of Bethlehem shone out on the darkest night that hu
manity had ever seen. The nations had forgotten God, and
were sunk in the deepest depths of degradation; their philos
ophies brought no peace. Art and science which had reached
their highest points — architecture, and painting, and poetry,
and the drama brought no rest. Great kingdoms were built
and mighty mansions, and great pal ces, and great cities,
wondrous temples, great public places for the amusement and
enjoyment of the peop e; great aqueducts that brought them
water, and great holidays when they were visited by the
wealthy, and flattered by the great seeking their votes as they
always do, but it brought no rest, no help, no hope anywhere.

One of the greatest philosophers of that time said: " Life
is not only not worth living, but the greatest of all the bless
ings that the gods have left to humanity is the power of
taking away one's life, so miserable is life." And yet that
man who wrote these lines, and spoke these words could
drink the Falernian wines; he was amongst the great and
flattered by the rich, but there was no help.

Hearts of men grew sadder; heart and flesh cried out
as heart and flesh ever will against the dead gods, against
the dead theories, against the empty air-bubble philoso
phies. Heart and flesh cried out for the living God. Heart
and flesh are always crying out for the living God. In
God s Zion, in God's Israel where God should have been
known, the vilest had taken the throne of David, and an
Idumean Prince, renowned for his hypocrisx had built up
the temple with more than Solomon's magnificence, but
built it up with his hands stained with blood.

The Idumean prince who had not a drop of Israelitish
blood in his veins was a usurper, sitting on the throne of
David, and fearing in his treacherous heathen heart, though
he professed to worship Jehovah, fearing the coming of the
king to Zion of whom the prophets had spoken, and whom
the few Simeons and Annas, prophets and prophetesses still
sung.

In the twilight there were men and women gathering
around them hearing them tell of their undaunted faith that
the Redeemer, the king, should come to Zion.

When tfrenstar of Bethlehem shone forth, the voice of
these wise men were heard day and night in the streets of
Jerusalem:

"Where is He that is born king of the Jews? for we nave seen His star in
the east,and are come to worship Him."

Night and day they cried until it entered the court of
Herod, until it got into the council of the Sanhedrin, until
Jerusalem was stirred with theory, "Where is He? where
is He ?"

He was not to be found in the council. He was not to be
found in the palace of the king. He was not to be found in
the council. He was not to be found amidst the noble and
the great.

He was to be found in the manger with the cattle amid
the poor in the stable of the inn at Bethlehem.

0 ! they found Him wrapped in swaddling clothes, and
laid in the straw of an ox or camel's manger !

"And theRedeemershall come to Zion;
or I think I ought to say it is not " the." You take your re
vised version, and you will find it says:

"AND A REDEEMER SHALL COME TO ZION."
It is not definite; it is the indefinite article that is used

here, and I very much question whether it refers to Christ at
all. I think that this passage while it is apparently quoted
in Romans 11:26 about the Deliverer coming out of Zion, is
not the same passage, because this is a Redeemer that comes
to Zion, and I think that it has reference to the fact that God
is to raise up from time to time Redeemers.

Now, I do not want to be misunderstood, but Ga'al
simply means this, the one that is kin to the sorrowing and
the sick, and the down trodden, that is willing to pay the
price for the redemption by his blood, if needful, by his life,
by his money, by his strength, by his talents, and pouring
out his life for God.

1 think this passage might be read in connection with
that other which speaks of Redeemers coming to Zion. Ga'al.
Those that are ready to pay the price for human redemp
tion.

I THINK PAUL WAS A REDEEMER.

He was not the Redeemer, but he became a redeemer.
He laid aside all that men counted worth having. He laid
aside the dignity of his rabinical position, and he counted
all things but loss and but dung that he might win Christ,
and became the offscouring of all things, and was made all
things to all men if by any means he might save some.
Ga'al.

He became a Redeemer. He felt the kinship of hu
manity in his heart; he felt that these Jews were his kins
men according to the flesh, who were persecuting him, and
who were endeavoring to kill him— for what? Because he
magnified the Redeemer, and because in his own life he had
become a redeemer, and because he was paying the price
for human redemption, and filling up the measure of the
sufferings of Christ, they hated him, and every one that was
redeemed through him. They hated him for the price he
had paid.

Ah! friends, every one of these men were ga'al, re
deemers; they became redeemers; not the Redeemer. There
is only one Redeemer who can make us redeemers; but in
every age there has had to come to God's people a Re
deemer.

AN ILLUSTRATION NEARER HOME.

Oh, how you see it in the red lodge story of this land
Red Lodge. I say red Lodge.

Oh! how they moaned, they groaned, and they wept, and
the chain was tightening, and the slavery states were widen
ing, and the grip of the man-stealer was upon the throat of
the African, and he lay beneath their feet trampled for ages.
They defiled the women, and treated them as if they had no
spirits to be saved, nor bodies to be healed, nor had Christ
died for them, and they groaned, they wept, they cried out
in agony, and there was no helper. But it was clear in this
land that men who owned slaves were determined to own
more, and to increase the area until this land had by legisla
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678 LEAVES OF HEALING.

tion enthralled the slave, and forever and forever bound
him.
| But the redeemer comes. He does not come from the
parlor; he does not wear the toga of the senator, or of the
mighty professor.

HE DOES NOT COME OUT OF THE SACRED PULPIT.
There is no redeemer there; for the South has redeemers

that are only eager to make a good slave trade for them
selves, for preachers teach the infernal lie that God has
cursed the black-man, a/id made him forever the slave of the
white.

And in the North the Methodist Episcopal Church North
helped to fasten chains of slavery; for I have met the living
men who were driven out of their positions as class leaders,
and ministers, because they dared to protest against the
wrong, and there was no helper. You look in vain to the
pulpit. You look in vain to the Senate. You look in vain to
the Congress. You look in vain to the mighty men of learn
ing.

There was no Ga'al. There was no man willing to lay
down his life; there was none to help, but God was preparing
one, preparing him in sorrow, in loneliness — a man of tears,
a man who had come out of the darkness of the mean white
slavery, and who had no standing and no station, but sud
denly his mind was illuminated by God, and he said,

"A house divided against itself cannot stand, and this nation can not
endure one-half free andone-halfslave."

ABRAHAM LINCOLN WENT TO THE PRESIDENTIAL CHAIR AND
HE WENT TO HIS GRAVE.

Underneath the presidential chair his grave was dug, dug by
the daggers of those who wanted to keep men in slavery.

Friends, the day is changed. No longer does this land
seek such a Redeemer; for he came and did his work, and
paid his price with the last drop of his blood, and followed in
the steps of that Champion who went before him and died.

But, friends, if I understand this land to-day, if I under
stand its cries, if I see and interpret its needs in any way, I
see everything in that chapter. I see every one of these
things in the 59th chapter of Isaiah. I see the thing repeated
again, and a Redeemer must come.

Friends, God never blessed a land mightily by a com
mittee.

He never blessed a land mightily by a synod.
He never blessed a land mightily by a compromise.
Conferences are compromises.
Synods are compromises.
They boldly say in legislature that everything must be a

compromise; and a picture is printed, I think in the Review
of Reviews for August, which I read yesterday, extolling the
virtues of Senator Allison because his great spirit of compro
mise had brought about the passage of the Dingley Tariff
Bill; and on every side in the Senate, in Synods, in Confer
ences and everywhere, the multitudes and the ruling powers
are seeking for the compromiser, the man whose beautiful
spirit of compromise brings things into harmony.

FRIENDS, A REDEEMER NEVER WAS A COMPROMISER.
A Redeemer never was a compromiser. Never will be!

Never can be! No compromise can ever be made with a
rebel against God.

AN ILLUSTRATION.
Abraham Lincoln saw it when he was asked to go into

Conferences with the Rebel Government. He said "No. I
cannot compromise. A Conference is useless until they lay
down their Rebellion, and are willing to submit to the na
tional authority, recognize the unity of the nation. There is
no compromise upon the ground of the disintegration of the
nation. Never!" That was good politics. They did not
think it. The Greeleys did not think it. There was not a
statesman of any position that would agree to such an un
compromising position, and many a time was Mr. Lincoln
told that he must compromise, and he said Never ! And he

went on, and on, and on until he got a general that would not
compromise, until he put a man at the head of the United
States army who when they asked what were the terms of
surrender; he said, "Unconditional surrender." (Amen.)
Unconditional surrender.

THE APPLICATION.
And now let me carry the figure higher.
Friends, we are confronted to-day with this same spirit of

compromise." Dr. Dowie why don't you compromise ? "
Friends, it is little I can do.

" Brief life is here our portion
Brief sorrow, short-lived care.

The life that knows no ending,
The tearlesslife is there."

Friends, I cannot compromise. (Amen.) I cannot com
promise with the devil. He has got no place on God's
earth. Let Him go back to hell from whence He came.
(Amen )

I cannot compromise with sin; for it is the trans
gression of God's holy law, and how shall I, God's messenger,
dare to compromise with those that break God's law ?

I cannot compromise with disease; it is God's enemy.
I will fall into line with none of the disease-breeders.

(Amen) who kill dogs and guinea pigs, and breed microbes,
and give us the distilled damnation of their accursed infec
tious little inoculators.

The blood of bulls, and of beasts could never take away
sin, and the blood of guinea pigs and of dogs can never take
away disease. (Amen.)

I will make no compromise with the doctor and the drug
gist, and the devil.

I will make no compromise with the powers of hell.
Friends, it is not pleasant to be uncompromising.
It were easy to make concessions to prejudice; it were easy

to make concessions to those who are amiable, and have a
great deal of good in them, who have lived so long in the val
ley of dry-bones, and have been eating the dust of the Pil
grim Fathers for so long that they are all well-fed worms, and
they look up at me and they say: " How dare he ! "

How dare he what ? Now what is it ? Come, ye pro
fessors of theological fossil science, tell me. What do you
complain of in him ? What is my offense ? What have I
done ?

THE STORY OF DAVID.

"Look here, David, you little whelp of a David, get
away back to the father's sheep in the wilderness there."

Who is talking ?
Eliab, Abinadab and Shammah, the sons of Jesse, the

brothers of David. They were stately men; they stood
alongside of Saul the king for majesty of stature." Look here, David, we hear that you are talking about
our being cowards. Now, David, you little whelp, you were
sent here with food to this army by our father Jesse; you
were not sent here to criticize the army's maneuvers. If if
suits Israel to retreat before Goliath, that is a piece of
masterly military strategy."

Well, David did not see the masterly military strategy of
the movement. What he saw was an uncircumcised Philis
tine that defied the hosts of God, and what he saw on the
other hand was a pack of cowards, led by Saul, who were
afraid of him, and there was not a single man amongst them
willing to go out and risk his own life in fighting that Goliath,
and David began to talk about it. It was true he was only
sent by Jesse with some food for his brothers.

It took a lot of food for these Eliabs, Abinadabs and
Shammahs; it always does. They are mighty hungry fel
lows. They are never small, and they are always giants.
They are all D. D's— Devil's Delights. (Laughter.)

ANECDOTE OF JAMES II.
They are all encased in magnificent armor. They have

got so much theology, and they have got so much geology,
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LEAVES Of HEALING. 679

and so much ethnology, and so much philosophy, that they
are like James II when he was dressed in that armor. He
was mailed from head to foot, and had his great heavy spear,
and when he was lifted upon his armored horse, he said:
' ' I feel like a fool ; I can hurt nobody, and nobody can hurt
me." (Laughter.) And if a child should happen to trip up
James II, and he should sprawl down there on the ground
with his armor, he could not have lifted himself up again,
and anybody could have killed him, if he was worth the kill
ing.

APPLICATION.
Now, the doctors of Divinity of to-day are magnificently

armored, and what they do not know is not worth knowing.
Do they not know all that Yale can cram into a man ? Have
they not studied also at Germany ? Have they not been at
the feet of these Gamaliels ? Is there any thing they do not
know.

Why, they are perfect treasure houses of knowledge.
They are crammed full of it. They are covered from head to
foot with mail, but the worst of it is that the fellows cannot
do anything, and when you trip them up, what comes of
them ? Nobody ever thinks of killing them, because they do
not need to be killed; they have only got to lie down, and
die. (Laughter.)

They die in the valley of dry bones, and you can go along
the valley and find the skeletons inside the armor in thous
ands and tens of thousands. All down through the ages I
can show you heaps of them and heaps of them. Go into
their libraries, and you will see that which they have left.
Oh, they are magnificent tomes. Some of them wrote
seventy-nine volumes. One wrote 346. (Laughter.) And
they are very magnificent evidences of a learning that was
just a theological armor in which the poor wretched fellow
never did anything, except to spin out his theories and die.

Now, friends, these men are never Redeemers. Never !
What is my offense? "Well, why should you speak

about us?" Well, why should I not speak about you? I
want to know what you are doing ?

"Well, but you are only a little fellow, and you have
come from the wilds of Australia, and we are American
giants."

Well, here is the Methodist Eliab, and there is the Pres.
byterian Abinidab, and there is the Episcopalian Shammah,
and they are asking me about it.

Well, now, I am like David, I want to know why the
church of God is afraid to fight that dirty stinkpot giant ?

I want to know why the church should not have five
stones for five great iniquities ?

DAVID HAD BEEN ANOINTED BY PERMISSION OF GOD,

but mind you it was by permission, not by divine ordination,
because God had ordained that there should be no king, and
they rejected God when they sought Saul to be their king;
still God permitted Samuel to anoint him in order that they
might not have anarchy, but some form of government, and
I will tell you a monarchical form of government is infinitely
better than an anarchical form of government. It is better
to have a king, if he were a Saul, than it would be to have a
Debs, a Pomeroy, and all these curs put together. Do you
hear ?
THE GREATEST CURSE THAT CAN EVER COME TO THIS LAND IS

THE RULE OF THE MOB. (AMEN.)
I believe in the working-man getting all that he earns; I

believe in the co-operation of workingmen for the creation of
capital, and for the building up of their prosperity; but I am
no advocate for the tyranny of a mob any more than for the
tyranny of a monarch.

How dare men combine, and say to their fellowmen, we
will work only for two dollars, and if you work for a dollar
and a half we will break your head? How dare you? What
right have they? Who gave them that right to trample upon
the right of their fellowman who has got a right to work as he

pleases? Why do you not cheer that, you workingmen? Are

you afraid? Is there a tyranny link left that Zion has not
broken, the tyranny of the Trades-Union? Then let me say
as I take that brazen serpent, and break it at my feet to-day,
let me say as that ancient king did: "It is an idol."

Where came the right of any combination of men to
trample upon any other man? Is that the way to redeem
humanity? Why do you not look at two sides of this shield?
Why do you not go down the valleys and listen to men who
see them? Why are they degraded? Why are they so poor?
LOOK AT THE FOREIGNERS, THE POOR, IGNORANT MEN THAT ARE

GUARDING THE MINES.
They are willing to murder every black man, whose

fathers have been residents on this continent for centuries,
ami they came yesterday from France, from Germany, from
Poland, from Russia, from the dark tyrannies of Europe, and
so great is their love of liberty that if an African wants to
work in the mines, they will break his head, and pour out his
blood. Is that righteousness? Say Yes or No.

Audience: — "No."
Dr. Dowie: — Do you approve of such tyrannies?
Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: —Then, get out of these unions. (Amen.)
Dr. Dowie spoke of meeting a black porter on a Pullman

car recently, and entering into conversation. He said he had
been trained as a first-class steel worker, and being asked
why he was not working at that trade he replied,

"They would murder me if I did. I tried it again and
again in Pittsburg and elsewhere and the moment that I was
put to work in a position which I was competent to fill, all
the men in that department came and told the "boss " that
if I was retained they would walk out, and if they walked
out the whole of the men would walk out, and there would
be a strike on hand, and with great regret my employer came
to me and said: ' I must either part with you or all my men.
I hate to do it, but I have made contracts and I am under
penalty, and these men know it, and just because you have
got a black skin they won't let you work.' "

Was that not the religion of the devil ?

Audience: — " Yes. "
Dr. Dowie: —Is there a man in Zion who will say that

was right ?

Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: — If there is, I do not want him to sit down at

the Lord's table. (Amen.)
Now, friends, as I look along I see a lot of redemption to

be done; I see it on every side.
But I see this spirit of compromise.
Now, let me answer my critic. ' ' Why do you speak as

you do?" Look you, Archbishop Saul, Bishop Eliab, Bishop
Abinadab and Bishop Shammah, listen to me! I have a
right. David said to his three brothers:

' ' What have I now done ? Is there not a cause ? "

Then Saul interviews him. David says to him,
" Thy servant will go and fight this Philistine."
Saul begins to think there is something in this shepherd

boy,
"And Saul 'armed David with his armor, and he put an helmetof brass

upon his head; also he armed him with a coat of mail."
David tries it. "Ah! that helmet is too big." The

breast-plate nearly covers his legs. The back-plate —Oh! he
never wore a back-plate, and he never will, and he puts it

down with a smile, and says:
"I cannotgo with these;for I have not proved them. And David put them

off him." And he took his staff in his hand, and chosehim five smoothstonesout of
thebrook, and put them in a shepherd'sbag which he had, even in a scrip; and
his sling was in his hand: and he drew near to thePhilistine."

Well, you know what happened.
Now, friends, I see a need for a David. I see the need

all along this line. This fight is a great extended fight.
GEN. GRANT AND THE REBELLION.

When Grant was asked to undertake the putting down
of the Rebellion, he said, then I must be Generalissimo of all
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680 LEAVES OF HEALING.

the armies of the republic from ocean to ocean; I must have
all the men, and all the money I want, and every man must
obey my orders.

Lincoln said, I have found the man I have been waiting
for. I have had drawing-room generals that fought this war
from Washington, who knew how to skip around like teeto
tums in the ball-room. When the men were dying on the
battle-field they were at the Generalissimo's headquarters in
Washington. I have had generals who were first-class strate
gists, who knew how to throw up mud-heaps and fight
behind them.

I have got a man here who tells me to my face that I am
a fool, and I have found it out too, and that I know nothing
of war. General Grant you shall have all you ask for. I
will ask Congress to make you Lieutenant-General, and I
will not ask to know your plans, only put down the Rebel
lion.

APPLICATION.
Now, friends, it seems to me that to-day what is wanted

is not Devil's Delights in the shape of D. D's. , nor Sunday
school resolutions that mean nothing, nor conference dis
cussions that mean nothing, and that end simply in the read
justment of positions and salary. What is wanted is more
downright work.

When Grant came to Washington and became a Lieuten
ant-General, they shouted themselves hoarse over him, and
crowded to see him, and wanted to embrace him everywhere.
When he got out of the White House that first night, he said
to his friend Washburn, " Won't this be the last of the show
business?"

One thing he hated was the show business. Friends,
I have no desire for the show business. I want to see some
work, and I tell Eliab, Abinidab and Shammah that

THERE ARE FIVE GREAT EVILS CONFRONTING US.
The first is a divided, disintegrated, disunited, despairing,

desponding and dying church.
' ' Oh, Doctor, how can you say it is dying, when you saw

all these Christian Try-To-Do-Its run over to San Francisco
the other day?

"
Yes, I saw them. What did they do? Will you tell me?

Will Francis Clark tell me? I read what Francis Clark said.
He said they had accomplished three things. First they had
taught the young people, whom they had taken over, patriot
ism; they had taught them the grandeur of this coun
try, how mighty its mountains were, how broad its rivers,
how great its plains and its prairies, and they would now be
able to sing,

"My country 'Tis of thee." (Laughter.)
Well, I thought they had got quite enough of that bun

combe before they started, didn't you?
Voices: — "Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — I think any of us who have got any sense

think the young American has got quite enough of that bun
combe.

Well, friends I do not want to see patriotism lowered but
the day is coming when Christian men will take a higher
stand than the Christian Try-To-Do-Its, and they will say that
they have taught the world and men of every tribe and nation,

THOU HAST A REDEEMER IN CHRIST, AND THE WORLD IS ONE.

Something higher than patriotism is the unity and Salva
tion of the whole race. (Amen.)

The next thing is the Christian Try-To-To-tts have got very
pleasant remembrances of their association with each other.
Friends, there never was any music in religious services
greater than the service of song in the temple of God in Jeru
salem. [Turning to Mr. Phillips, the leader of Zion Choir.]
My brother will pardon me when I say. and these friends,
that their songs to-day would sound like the poor weak song of
a little ineffective child, as compared to the great symphonies
of trumpet, and flute, and sounding horns by men that learned
to chant the mighty strains of the Psalmist rolling along in the
swell of the ocean, in the thunder and the lightning. When

the great song, were rendered by the temple choir, the multi
tudes, sometimes a million in number, would bow under the
mighty music, but did the music change their hearts ? Did
the happy associations of countless festivals make them pure ?

Thej' gathered together from year to year in millions at
the passover and the tabernacles and the tent, and the other
feasts and festivals, but what did they become with all their
music, with all their theology, with all their learning, with all
their mighty priesthood ?They became a nation of damned and
infernal wretches so vile that the world has never seen deeper
damnation, deeper villainy, a deeper hell than that which they
had dug out under the very temple of God. That is what
Christ said of them;

"Ye compassseaand land to makeoneproselyte;and when he is made, ye
make him two fold more the child of hell then yourselves."

I tell you that the Jewish religion had become a curse,
that the transgression of Judah had made it an abomination
throughout the earth; for the high priest was but the crea
tion of the politician of the day, and not God's priest.

Friends, do not be at all carried away by numbers, or
outward majesty.

Ah! The social intercourse of fraternal societies! what is
it for you when you have to lay down your head upon a dy
ing pillow? Does Mah-hah-bone bring you any peace? Do
the mysteries of the Eastern Star bring you foolish women
any peace? What does your association in Christian fellow
ship even, and your oyster-suppers and your bazars, and your
fooling generally, what does it do? Tell me!

Oh! Dr. Clark, President of the Christian Try-To-Do-Its,
you made a mighty big mess of it when you said it was the
social side of it that had been such a wonderful success. Let
me tell you that the devil is a greater success in social life
than you are; that he knows better how to do it, and if you
want to see things upon a large scale, you do not need to find
a Convention of the Try-To-Do-Its.

THE MODERN CHURCH THE FIRST GREAT EVIL.
That is the first great enemy, the church as I have de

scribed it. And do you know what has got to be done with
that church? That church has now become a Goliath, and
somebody has got to put a stone in the very centre of its
head and cut off its head, because its bead is not Christ's.

What is its head? I beg your pardon. I should not have
said its head. I should have said its heads; for there is the
head of the Baptist denomination, and there is the head of
the Presbyterian, and there is the head of the Episcopalian,
and there is the head of the Lutheran, and there is the head
of I know not what. Lots of heads.

Friends, the church that has a great many heads is a hy
dra-headed monster worse than any Goliath, and the best
thing is to hit them in the front of all these heads, and cut
them all off, and then have one church, and have a new head,
one head, one Lord, one Faith, one Baptism, one God and
Father, one Master, all brethren.
THEN YOU HAVE THE TRINITY OF DEVILRY: INFIDELITY, IN

TEMPERANCE AND IMPURITY.
Friends, Infidelity is almost universal. Why, the great

mass of men do not take any stock in any church, and they
do not attend anywhere, excepting out of mere curiosity, ex
cepting as some of the devils now who have come in here
to-day, and their curiosity is satisfied, and they want to go
out. (Laughter.) They have no interest in the church of
God. Many of these would like to hear an eloquent sermon,
and they do not wait, they want to have their dinner. Their
heart is in their belly, and it is crying out for supper.
(Laughter.) Living God! That is their livi- g God. Their
God is their belly. Their heart is in their stomach, and they
are crying out for supper. They would rather go to supper
than hear the truth. It is not pleasant. They have no in
terest in it; they belong to the Try-To-Do-Its. They belong
to the hydra-headed monster; they belong to the Secret So
cieties, and so on.

Friends, I want to say here to-day that I was guided by
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leaves oF Healing. 681

God when I struck that blow on May 23 last in this Taberna
cle; I know I was.
THE WORSHIP OF BAAL IN THE FORM OF THE SECRET SOCIETY IS

PERHAPS THE GREATEST FOE WE HAVE TO FIGHT.
I did not see it with half the clearness I now see it.

Why, I cannot go anywhere, touch business at any point,
touch the government at any point, but what I find the Se
cret Society man guards the door. This country in its govern
ment, is wholly with a few exceptions, in the hands of the
Secret Society orders, Major McKinley, the President, not ex
cepted.

I do not say that the President is conscious of all that
secretism implies. I believe that like many others he is not,
but he lends, himself to it; he has become a member of Se
cret College Fraternities, and away up and up until at last
he recently entered into certain mystic rites that are of a very
high order.

It is the duty of the President of this great nation to see
that he is not in affiliation with an order which is absolutely
bound by secret oaths and obligations to an unknown mon
arch. (Amen.) Who is the head of the Knights of Kadosh?

William McKinley, President of the United States, tell
me ! You are a Mason, Who is the head of the Knights of
Kadosh ? You do not know. Well, the Masonic order leads
up to that highest order; and what have you there? The
finale of all religion, the absolute supremacy of an unknown
monarch whose orders you, and all below him are bound to
obey on penalty of death.

William McKinley, President of the United States, I ask
you, have you any right as the head of this nation to be a
member of an order which lays itself at the feet of an un
known master ? Have you? Have you a right as the highest
personification of this nation to remain a member of a secret
order wherein you are bound by your oath to obey a head
who is, probably, a European prince, or who may be, for all
you know, "the Black Pope," that is the General of the
Jesuit Order ?

Now, that is what we have to fight, and let me tell you
this, if we are to help in fighting these foes which have come
in like a flood, we must get a standard. The Spirit of God
must help us to lift it up; for when the Redeemer comes to
Zion, and turns our transgressions from Jacob he will give us
that standard, and if you want to see what it is, read that
covenant of the word of God and you will see what the stand
ard is.

"One Lord, one Faith, one Baptism, one God and Father of all who is
aboyeall and through all, and in you all."

One church, one Head,
"One is your Master, even Christ; and all ye are"—what?1Audience:— " Brethren."

CALL.
Dr. Dowie: — Brethren, I beseech you by the grace of God

that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice now to God, that
God may be glorified in your bodies as well as in your spirits
which are His; and beseeching you to do this, I ask you to
stay to-day to this table of the Lord.

Now, let no man trouble, let no woman trouble, let no
person interfere with what I say to-day. I am responsible to
God and to God alone for it, and I say it to you here to-day:
Friends, it is no use, if you are not prepared to die for Christ,
you are not ready to live for Him. (Amen.) All who are
willing, living or dying, to follow Christ, stand. [Appar
ently all rose.]

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

' My God and Father, in Jesus' name I come to Thee. Take me as 1 am.
Make mewhat I ought to bein spirit, soul and body. Living or dying make me
Thine, all I have, all I hope for in time and in eternity. Redeemer who has
come to Zion, help me to be a redeemertoo; to give to my fellowmen life, money,
strength, if needbe life's blood to redeemthem from the curse of hell. Redeem
me that I may help othersfor Christ's sake. [All repeat the prayer, clause
by clause after Doctor £>ozvie]

Did you mean it ?

Audience: — " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: —Then I tell you, friends, if you have all

meant it; that 120 persons who meant it on the Day of Pen
tecost well-nigh moved the whole city, and brought in thous
ands to the Saviour's feet.

God give you Pentecostal grace. (Amen.)
The meeting was then closed by Dr. Dowie pronouncing

the benediction.
At the close of the service more than a thousand sat down

to the table of their Lord, and thirty-seven received from
Dr. Dowie the right hand of fellowship as members of the
Christian Catholic Church. Nearly all who communed re
mained to take Dr. Dowie and Mrs. Dowie by the hand at
the close of the Lord's supper.

MORNING SERVICE.
The services were opened by singing. The audience

united with Dr. Dowie in repeating the song of Salvation,
Healing and Holiness, and of triumphant entry into Zion
above, the 35th chapter of Isaiah. Dr. Dowie then said,

Now, I want you to read with me this morning the pas
sage that we are expounding in

THE GREAT NEGLECTED CHAPTER,
the first epistle of Paul to the Corinthians, 1 2th chapter.

"Now concerning spiritual gifts, brethren, I would not have you ignorant.
Ye know that when ye were Gentiles ye were led away unto those dumb idols,
howsoeverye might be led. Wherefore I give you to understand, that no raaa
speaking in the Spirit of God saith, Jesus is anathema; and no man can say,
Jesus is Lord, but in the Holy Spirit."

I received quite lately in my correspondence a letter from

a brother, who said, ' ' As the Scripture says, ' Let Him be
anathema, maranatha, ' " and I noticed that the brother evi
dently thought that Maranatha was a word meaning the
indignation and wrath of God.

Now it means no such thing. The word anathema means
accursed. Maranatha means the Lord is at hand; the Lord

is coming. It was a salutation that the early Christians-
addressed to each other. The word maranatha is used later
in this epistle by Paul where he says,

" If any man loveth not the Lord let him be Anathema."
Then he says "Maranatha." The Lord is coming; the

Lord is at hand.
It would be better if these two words had been translated,

instead of being left in their original form.
OUR TRANSLATORS HAVE LEFT WORDS UNTRANSLATED WHEN

THEY SHOULD HAVE BEEN TRANSLATED.
For instance, the word baptize is almost a pure Greek

word as it stands. If baptizo had been translated immerse,
there would have been no question at all about the mode of
baptism, because baptizo always means to immerse.

The translators knew very well that baptizo meant to im
merse, but the practice in the church of Rome, and in the
church of England at the time was to sprinkle, so they just
evaded the issue by putting in the old word baptize, and left
people to fight it out themselves, a very cowardly thing.
Their business was to translate it, and I wish these words.
Anathema, and Maranatha had been translated. It would
have been very much better.

We have quite a number of words of that kind in order to
evade some issue.

These cowardly old bishops under King James sometimes
were guilty of a mistranslation, very manifestly. For in
stance, in that passage,

" Fear God. Honor the king."
the word king does not occur at all. No such thing as king.

"Fear God, honor the ruler,"
and as a matter of fact there was no king at all to honor at
that time, because Rome was not governed by monarchical
principles. Nominally it was a republic, and there was no
such thing as a king; and
" we have no king but Ceasar"

is all nonsense. There is no such word as king. So many
things have got to be remembered when you are reading the
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682 LEAVES OF HEALING.

Bible. You have got to pay attention, because the transla
tion is not inspired.

The original is, but the translation is not. The transla
tion is written by fallible men who made many blunders.

LANGUAGE HAS CHANGED ITS MEANING.
A person, when I said something like this, said, ' ' Doc

tor, I believe in the plain meaning of every word in English
just as it is written. I believe God inspired the translation."
He was very indignant with me because I had asked him to
read with care. I saw that he was a good Christian man,
but a very ignorant and wrong-headed man. I turned up the
book of Psalms and I read this passage,

"The God of my mercy shall prevent me."
Now you believe in the actual meaning of the words?
"Yes."" Well," I said, " What does the word prevent mean?"
"Well," he says "the word prevent means to hinder."
"Now," I said, "it means no such thing. The word

prevent three hundred years ago meant exactly the opposite.
The latin word, prcvcnio means to go before, and when they
put in the word prevent, the English translators used it at
that time in the sense in which it was then understood.

"The God of my mercy shall go before me."
" Three hundred years have passed away and the word

prevent has altered its meaning, and instead of meaning to
go before, it now means to hinder, and so it is with other
words." Well," he said, "that looks a very likely thing."

He had also been talking about the absurdity of people
commenting upon the scripture and explaining words, because
it made people think the Bible was not inspired." Well," I said, "you think the translation is inspired? "

" Yes," he says.
"WHO INSPIRED THE TRANSLATION?

Where is it written that the translators were to be in
spired ? "

The first translators of the Bible into the Chinese, were
tricked by the Chinese teachers who were poking fun at them.
When they asked the Chinese teachers for the word which
was equivalent to God, they gave them the word that meant
in Chinese, devil, and the first copy of the Chinese Bible has
that word all the way through, devil where it should be God.

That was just a trick of the Chinese. These tricks have
•often times been successful by cunning and wicked heathen
who were poking fun at the missionaries, and the mission
aries know that they have got to be upon their guard unless
they should get from the natives, when they are attempting
to translate into other tongues, words that do not represent
the right thing at all.

There has not been a single translation made in any lan
guage that has not been revised over and over again.
THE SCRIPTURES ARE INSPIRED, BUT IT IS THE ORIGINAL SCRIP

TURES THAT ARE INSPIKED, NOT THE TRANSLATION.
We are very grateful for so good a translation, that so

very well represents the original.
Another gentleman said, " I believe with this man, that

plain English means plain English."
So I turned up to him another scripture, and I said,
How long will ye love vanity, and seekafter leasing ?"

I said, " What does leasing mean?"
"OK, it means just what it says.

"
" What is that ? "
" Leasing of property, houses, lands."
" Now as a matter of fact, that word leasing, three hun

dred odd years ago when these translators translated the
Bible, meant, lying."

'' How longwill ye love vanity and seekafter lying ?"

It has entirely altered its meaning. The word lease, as
applied now, means the temporary holding of property or a
building, but it used to mean falsehood.

So it is with many other words which have altered their
meaning.

If the Revision was more commonly used in this country,
I would always read it from this platform, and
BY AND BY I AM GOING TO ASK OUR PEOPLE TO READ NO OTHER

VERSION BUT THE REVISION.
Sometimes it is best for you to keep up your knowledge of

the old translation, and to show you the difference get a Bi
ble with parallel columns; the old version in one column, and
the new in the other.

The revised translation of the New Testament is an im
mense improvement upon the Old in the omission of some
things that ought never to have been in the Old Translation.

For instance, about the angel going down into the pool;
why that is not in the New Version at all. It is an interpola
tion and ought not to be there.

1 want to get the Word of God, I do not want to get in
terpolations, and I do not want to get imperfect translations,
and where a word has altered its meaning I want to get its
true meaning as given in the original.

It is important for you to read the Scriptures with care,
and I therefore, would commend each to purchase a copy of
the Revised Version.

I do not see why you should not give attention to the
study of the Word of God, and remember that

LANGUAGE IS ALWAYS LOSING ITS FORCE, OR ALTERING ITS
MEANING.

There is no human language in present use but what has
altered its meaning.

For instance, I often times hear people say, awful good.
They do not mean any such thing. They do not mean it is
awful good at all. Awful means full of awe. Full of fear, a
kind of reverence, and mostly a dreadful reverence; the rev
erence that is coupled with fear, and with awe inspiring rev
erence.

Well, now, when I hear young people say something is
awfully nice, I see at once that they have altered the mean
ing of the word, and turned it into a different thing. Awful,
as used by them, means exceedingly nice, very nice, and they
have simply destroyed the meaning of the word awful and
turned it to improper use. So in our language, by our own
folly, we have been continually changing words and altering
them to our own adaptation.

For instance, that word offend [skandalizo] used to
mean, to cause to stumble; for instance,

" But whoso shall offend one of these little ones which believe in Me. it
were better for him that a millstone were hanged about his neck, and that
he were drowned in the depth of the sea."

The word offend there simply means a stumbling block in
the way, to cause him to fall, lose his life, property, and,
perhaps, go down into perdition.

It does not mean any such thing now.
I ask you, beloved friends, to help me, and to help each

other never to use words excepting in their proper and legiti
mate meaning, and to do what we can to stem the tide of this
alteration of words and lowering of their force.

THE MEANING OF SORCERER HAS NOT CHANGED.

Rev. W. O. Dinius: — "Doctor Dowie, a professor in a
college said, perhaps the word sorcerer had changed in
meaning ? "

Dr. Dowie: — It has not. I pointed out tlie other day
that the Greek word which is translated pharmacist. <f>apfj.aic6<;
means a maker, a seller, a vender of poisons, a sorcerer, a
murderer. The ancients always connected the selling of
poisons with sorcery; with the taking away of the senses of
people, turning them into foolish, silly people, and eventu
ally they were murderers with their destruction, and that is
exactly what pharmacists are doing to-day, and that is
exactly what doctors do to-day.

Now here is an illustration in which the meaning of the
ancient word is retained by its ' translation, but nobody
imagines that the word sorcerer is pharmacist.

If you were to write the name of that drug shop over ths
door in plain language, you would not write pharmacy, you
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 683

would write sorcerer's den. If you were to write his trade in
plain language, you would not write pharmacist, but seller,
maker, vender of poisons; a sorcerer, a murderer. That
would be the proper meaning.

USE PLAIN AND SIMPLE WORDS.
Friends, the force of words is one of the greatest things

we can possibly deal with, because the Word of God comes,
when you understand it, with force. When we communicate
with each other any thing, we ought to use language that can
not be mistaken; but the tendency of men to-day is to use el

oquence, all kinds of buncombe, high-faluting oratorical
means, metaphorical, allegorical, historical and paregorical.
It is a disgusting business, the mere juggling with words,
multiplying words.

Words ought to be brought down to their simplest possible
expression. Therein lies the power of the Word of God, and
especially of the word that Jesus spoke.

Now Paul was a grand good fellow. He was a scholar.
He was a rabbi, and he had a good deal of the rabbi about
him all the time, and when he writes he writes with a great
deal of rabinical style about him. He was a grand fellow,
but I wish he had spoken and written with the same simpli
city that Jesus did.

EXAMPLES OF AFFECTED KNOWLEDGE.
It takes a great deal more learning for a man to speak

simply than it does for a man to speak with a great deal of
affected knowledge. Any man of culture could easily bam
boozle his hearers, and make them wonder what he meant by
talking about the pachydermatous mammalia of the post-
pliocene era. That means the thick skinned animals that
lived before the flood. It is very easy to say that in plain
language, but it does not look half so learned.

It would be easier for me to say that persons who smoke
and chew, are not acceptable to the odorous and olfactory
sensibiities of ladies, and refined people.

Perhaps they might prefer me to use Elia's ( Chas Lamb's )

elegant verse in dealing with tobacco: —
"Roses, violets, are but toys

For thesmaller sort of boys,
Or for greenerdamselsmeant—
Tobacco! thou art the only manly scent!
Stinkingest of the stinking kind,
Filth of the mouth and fog of the mind! "

A PLAIN WORD FOR TOBACCO USERS.
Now that would be all humbug, but when I call them

stinkpots, every body understands that. (Laughter.)
It is not very elegant, but it is effective.

I have asked God to help me in all these talks in all that

I say to speak plainly; to get things right down to plain
terms, therefore, you must understand you will hear very
plain Anglo-Saxon.

"Now there are diversities of gifts, but the sameSpirit. And there are di
versitiesof ministrations, and thesameLord. And there are diversities of work
ings, but the sameGod, who worketh all things in all. But to each one is given
the manifestationof the Spirit to profit withal.

Now the word, manifestation is too big a word.
As it stands in the original:
"But to each one is given the power to cause to stand out in the light of

theSpirit."
The power to make things stand out so that people shall

see them, not the power to obscure them with a lot of talk.
That power is quite common, and it is quite injurious, to
cover things over with a lot of words, but to each one who is

in the Lord is given the power to cause to stand out in the
light of the Spirit so that truth may be prominent.

" For to one is given through the Spirit the wordol wisdom;and to another
the word of knowledge,according to thesameSpirit toanotherfaith, in the same
Spirit and to another gifts of healings, in the oneSpirit: and to another workings
of miracles; and to another prophecy;and to another discerning of spirits: to
another divers kinds of tongues;and to another the interpretation of tongues:
but all theseworketh the one and the sameSpirit, dividing to each oneseverally
even as He will.

May God bless His Word.
thanksgiving.

Beloved friends, this morning we have many petitions for
prayer, and we have many thanksgivings to offer; but, if I

were to begin to talk about them I would take up the time
that I want to give this morning to the exposition.

A LETTER FROM MOTHER STEWART.
Dear old Mother Stewart, of Springfield, Ohio, who is

well known among temperance workers and mother of the
W. C. T. U., was here and received blessing and is tell
ing the story to many. She sends me a very interesting story
this week of healing there.

SECRET SOCIETIES ABANDONED.
In referring to some masonic regalia and emblems which

were placed on the pulpit Dr. Dowie said, Is the brother here
who has given up these ?

A Voice: — "Yes, sir; here I am."
Dr. Dowie: —And you have given these all up now ?

The Gentleman: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie:—Why?
The Gentleman: — "Because I have no use for them.

(Laughter.) Amen.
Dr. Dowie: — Thank God. The man who has got right

with God has not got any use for the devil's work at all. He
has no use for secrecy.

I get tired of this miserable Secret Society business, and I

am glad to see that you have given it up. I tell you I feel
indignant to think that people are spending their time, their
money, their strength, and their toil in riding the Day Mare
of the Desert, and whispering talk about Mah-hah-bone,
going on with all their foolery, and getting a tow rope put
around their body, and being towed around blindfolded. I

wonder you are not ashamed. I do not think there are many
of you here.

That pamphlet, ' Secret Societies Exposed," is now
ready. God is using it, and I tell you the Masons are fight
ing. They are fighting like the devil in this city against me.

I am very glad of it, and I do not worry about that. Let
them fight. They belong to the devil, the whole lot of them;
these ministers, these 32d degree Masons, and the various
degrees of them. They are fighting for what ? Not for God.
Not for Christ. Not for His Word, for He said,

" In secrethave I said nothing."
SECRECY IS ANTAGONISTIC TO CHRISTIANITY.

I hate the whole business. Principally because it is keep
ing back the kingdom of God. Wives are suffering, families
are suffering, men are going to the devil drinking wine and
fooling around these Secret Societies spending their money.
Then they get sick and begin crying out to God after they
have fooled away their lives. I dare say I have a half dozen
requests for prayer from people who have confessed that they
have just wasted their lives in Secret Society fooling. There

is not a day that I do not get many such letters.
"Come, let us worship and bow down: let us kneel before Jehovah our

Maker."
Prayer was then offered by Rev. W. O. Dinius after

which Dr. Dowie offered prayer for the many petitions re
ceived from the sick and dying.

The announcements were then made after which the
morning discourse followed.

THE GREAT NEGLECTED CHAPTER.
INVOCATION.

Lord grant this aboveall things, that our heartsmay be whiter than snow,
pure and clean, and goodand true, that we may wear thosewhite robes by and
by—wear them now in spirit—and keep them clean, and let the words of our
mouth, and the meditationof our heart be acceptablein Thy sightand profitable
unto this people, and to all to whom thesewords shall come, for the sakeof
Jesus, our Lord, our Strength and our Redeemer.

In the exposition of this neglected chapter I have now
reached the nine gifts of the Spirit.

In my last discourse published in the Leaves of Healing
of two weeks ago, you have the words that I spoke concerning
the manifestation of the Spirit being given to profit withal,
and I would like you to turn to your Bibles and read with me
from the eighth to the eleventh verses of the twelfth chapter
of 1st Corinthians. Read the parts that I pause at.
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684 LEAVES OF HEALING.

THE NINE GIFTS OF THE SPIRIT.
DR.DOWIK. AUDIENCE.

" For to one is given through the Spirit —" " ' The word of Wisdom;' "
1' To another—" ' ' ' The wordof Knowledge,' "
" According to the sameSpirit: to another—" " ' Faith,' "
" In thesameSpirit; and to another—" " ' Gifts of healing,' "
"In the one Spirit; and to another—" " 'Workings of Miracles;' "
" And to another— " "'Prophecy;'"" And to another—" " ' Discernings of spirits;' "
"To another—" " ' Divers kinds of tongues;'"
" And to another the—" " 'Interpretation of tongues.'"
" But all theseworketh the one and the sameSpirit, dividing to each one

severally evenas He will."
These are the great gifts that Christ has purchased for His

church, and they are the gifts that this church is neglecting
every hour and every day.

GOD HAS NEVER TAKEN THESE GIFTS AWAY.

And not merely neglecting but His church has invented an
infernal lie, and has said that God has taken away His gifts;
that the gifts of healings, for instance, were only given for a
time. They were only given for the purpose of ushering in
the Christian Dispensation. Christ exercised them, and the
apostles, and some others perhaps, and then they were set
aside. The sign being given, that was all that was needed,
then God Almighty turned humanity over to doctors and
drugs and devils.

Now that is the theology, and it is an infernal lie, a lie
given by the devil.

Turn to the I ith chapter of Romans and the 29th verse.
I wonder now, if I will read it rightly.

"For the gifts andcalling of God are"
given for a time and are then taken away when God sees that
the Church does not need them any more? (Laughter.)

Voices:— " ' The gifts and calling of God are without repentance.'"

Dr. Dowie: — Is that true?
Voices: — " That is true. "

Dr. Dowie: —Now, if I give you a thing I do not repent
of, do I ever take it away ?

Audience: — " No. "

Dr. Dowie: — Some of you ladies here had lovers once
who are now your husbands. Long years ago you were given
a loving gift to put upon your finger. Supposing they had
come to you a day after and said, I repent of that gift. Just
give it back will you. I think I can see how you would have
taken it off of your finger. "Yes certainly; take it, and take
yourself off. "Now, Mother Martin, would you not have
said that ? [Mother Martin nods her head.] Sure you would.

But that gift was given without repentance, and some of
you wore it through a long married life, and the husband has
gone away into heaven, and you wear it still, and when you
have breathed your last breath, you want that to be left on
your hand still, and you want to carry it down into the grave.
You do not want any body to take it off of your finger.
Why ? Because you loved the gift, and you want it to abide
with your dust forever.

Well, beloved friends, surely if a bridegroom gives to his
bride a gift, and it is a gift of love, and he does not repent,
surely Christ the bridegroom has given to His church gifts of
which He has not repented. Has He repented, do you think?

Voices: — " No."
Do you think He loves His bride any less than He did

when He gave His life for her ? Do you think He loves this
church any less than when He died for her and went up into
heaven to receive gifts even for the rebellious? than when
the Holy Ghost came down and in all His plenitude of glory
and power He brought these gifts to earth ?

I want to know how it is that you have dared in your
schools of theology to teach that infernal lie: that the Lord
gave the gifts of healing, and then took them away?

I ask regarding all the gifts, which of them has He taken
away ?

When did He take them away?
Why did He take them away?
How long are we going to be without them ?
Perhaps you will give us some evidence on that point:

when He took them away, and why He took them away ?
HOW LONG ARE WE GOING TO BE WITHOUT THEM?

Now, beloved friends, my conviction is that God is not
restoring the gifts, but is restoring the faith that sees the
gifts; the faith that receives the gifts; the faith that retains
the gifts; the faith that exercises the gifts, and the faith that
rests in God for a still further development of the gifts.

THE FIRST THREE GIFTS.
Now, the first gift is the word of wisdom, and the second

is the word of knowledge, and the third is faith.
I cannot consider that which I know many of you would

like me to consider right here—the gifts of healings — until we
have considered the first three gifts.

Let me point out to you that these gifts are arranged in
an orderly manner. These gifts are gifts to the church for
service; they are gifts for action; they are the gifts that
endow the church with power to serve God and extend His
kingdom. There is a greater gift than these nine, aud that
is the tenth, the gift of love, the all-pervading power which
must be in our hearts, or else these gifts would be useless.
Regarding that I will speak in due season, but I want now to
speak upon these nine gifts, and to show you that these gifts
that are given for power as the active potent powers in the
service of the church, in the extension of the kingdom of God
are divided into three times three.

THE DIVISION OF THE GIFTS OF THE SPIRIT.
The word of wisdom, the word of knowledge, and faith.
Gifts of healing, working of miracles, and prophecies.
Discernings of spirits, tongues and interpretation of

tongues.
They make a triple trinity and they are arranged in proper

order — in the Divine order.
Now, sometimes pe pie get weary listening to the gifs of

God. They would rather you would give them a dollar, but,
if you are wise, you will thiuk of these more than of all treas
ure.

There are lying inside of this great neglected chapter
these nine glorious gifts, and I want you to notice that

THE FIRST IS THE WORD OF WISDOM.
Now let me point out to you. God has said in His eter

nal word that
" Wisdom is the principal thing."
"Oh," you say, " Love is the principal thing." No, Love

is the greatest. ' ' Well then, the greatest must be the princi
pal. " No. The principal thing in a house of seven pillars is
the central pillar that supports the dome.

Now in the Scripture it is stated that
" Wisdom hath builded her house. She hath hewn out her seven pillars:'"
And this word of wisdom which God has built up through

the ages, and which is the gift of God to His church, has
seven pillars.

The seven pillars are given in James.
That wisdom that is from above is described by James in

language that cannot be mistaken.
If you will look at the third chapter of James you will get

some Hght on this matter:
" Who is a wise man and endued with knowledge among you? Let him

shew out of a goodconversation his works with meeknessof wisdom.' ' But if you have bitter envying and strife in your hearts, glory not, and
lie not againstthe truth." This wisdom descendethnot from above, but is earthly, sensual,devilish."

Now remember there is a wisdom that is earthly; that there
is a wisdom that is sensual, that there is a wisdom that is
devilish, but the Word of wisdom leads us to a wisdom that is
heavenly, not earthly; spiritual, not sensual; divine, not dev
ilish.

'' For where envying andstrife is, there is confusion and every evil work.
Now listen !
" But thewisdom that is from above is first " peaceable?
Voices: — " 'Pure.' "
Dr. Dowie: — Does not peaceable come first?
Voices: — "No sir; 'pure.'"
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 685

Dr. Dowie:— "Then"—what?
Audience:— " 'Peaceable.'"

Dr. Dowie: — Do not put peace before purity. Put purity
before peace.

If you have got to fight the devil to get peace, fight him.
If you have got to fight the world, fight it.
If you have got to fight your own sensual nature, fight it

and strike it down.
If you have got to fight the devil, fight him and get peace

by being pure. You will never get Divine peace but by
being pure.

The blood of Jesus Christ must cleanse your heart from
sin, and only that blood can make you clean, but it is the
power of the Holy Spirit alone that can keep you pure; by
the constant flowing of that River of God which is the River
of Life, and as you have that purity, you will have the power
given to you to fight.

" The wisdom that is from above is first Pure, then
Peaceable,
Gentle,
Easy tobe entreated,
Full of mercy and good fruits,
Without partiality, and
Without hypocrisy."

You have now got all the pillars, have you not?
Voices :— " Yes, sir . "

What is the central pillar of that dome?
Voices: — " Purity."
Dr. Dowie: —And the other six group around it.

WHAT THE WORD OF WISDOM IS.
The Word of Wisdom is pure.
The word of Wisdom leads a man to speak the truth in

perfect honesty and purity.
I am going to speak straight out now. I have done con

siderable plain speaking in my life, but I am searching for
plainer words and for clearer thoughts and for more hitting
power in them; more of the Holy Ghost.

I want that these evening days, if they are lengthened out
for twenty or thirty years, shall be days in which I shall not
miss doing the work that God sent me to do.

I shall not miss it, if I am true to His word.
The Word of Wisdom makes a man brave.
Take the illustration of the Apostle Peter. Until the

Holy Ghost came upon him at Pentecost, he was brave in
patches, and a coward at heart. He thought he was very
strong.

He thought if everybody ran away, he would not run, but
when they ran away Peter led the procession.

And if all denied Him, Peter would not deny Him, but
when Peter found his skin in danger, Peter lied and said he
did not know Christ, and at last when he was getting into a

close corner, he cursed and swore, and said he did not know
Him.

Now I always think that Peter was just about as mean as

Judas Iscariot. I do not see any difference between them. I

suppose Satan having triumphed over Judas thought he would
try and triumph over Peter, and unless the Lord had prayed
for him he would have been sifted as wheat and only chaff
would have remained.

There are a great many people who are sifted, and all
that remains is the intellectual chaff. The wheat has been
taken long ago.

PETER RECEIVES THE FIRST GIFT OF THE HOLY GHOST AT
PENTECOST.

Now when Pentecost came, and when the Holy Ghost
came, and the gifts came, what was the first gift that was
manifested in the apostles?

Was it not the word of wisdom?
They came down from the upper room and Peter saw

things clearly now. He saw that the wisest and best course
was to speak with the utmost plainness, and the Holy Ghost
certainly gave him plain speech. He stood up there and
when they asked what this rumpus was, they said it was be
cause they were filled with new wine, he said, No, they were

filled with the Holy Ghost. Then he looked them in the
face, and you could see he had the Spirit of God in him, for
he had the Word of Wisdom.

The course to pursue is to tell men and devils the truth.
Tell them the whole truth. Tell them nothing but the truth.

He looked right straight into the eyes of this people, and
he said,

" Jesus of Nazareth. . . ye have taken, and by wicked hands have crucified
and slain:" This Jesus hath God raised up, whereof we all are witnesses."

"Therefore let all the house of Israel know assuredly, that God hath
madethat sameJesus, whom ye have crucified bothLord and Christ."

And again at the beautiful gate of the temple he said.
" The God of our fathers hath glorified His son Jesus: whom ye delivered

up and denied Him in the presenceof Pilate, when he determinedto let Him
g°- " But ye denied the Holy One and the Just, and desired a murderer to be
granted unto you:" And killed the Prince of Life, whom God hath raised from the dead;
whereof we arewitnesses."

Now he did not make any apologies for them. He simply
said that they were a pack of ignorant fools. He said,

"Brethren, I wot thatthroughignorance ye did it. as did also your rulers,"
and he made them responsible for their ignorance. They
might have been enlightened, but they would not. They
had eyes to see, and they had ears to hear, but they closed
them. They had hearts but they hardened them. They
might have seen the crutches; they might have seen the
braces; they might have heard the testimonies in Zion, but
they would not listen, just like the Pharisees to-day. They
lie. Thousands witness to their healing and their salvation
within these walls, and these liars say there are none.

Now he charged them with being wicked, and ignorant
and that was the greatest charge he could bring against them
because they imagined they knew everything.

"And now brethren, I wot that throughignoranceye did it, as did also your
rulers;"
that He was the prince of life; that He was the son of God,
and your hands are guilty of the blood of the innocent Son of
God.

Was that the way to persuade men to think well of the
preacher ?

Was that the way to persuade men to pay a good fat sal
ary to continue preaching for them without telling them that
they were liars, thieves and murderers ?

Was that the way to get the scribes and Pharisees to
say what an elegant, powerful prophet had come to Israel ?

Was that what Peter was after at all ?

PETER HAD THE WORD OF WISDOM.
He had purity of heart, and honesty, and courage, and

he told the truth, and he knew that the telling of that truth
would bring him at last to the day when he would drink of
that cup.

He saw at the end of his apostolic career the cross and
the bloody grave. He did not know how soon it would
come, but he was determined he would start out right, and he
would be honest.

The Word of Wisdom gives one wisdom enough to see the
end, and to see beyond it, and beyond that cross he saw the
eternal crown, and he was determined he would start right.

Now, friends, the Word of Wisdom teaches a man to be
perfectly pure, and honest, and brave, and true, and when
that gift of the Word of Wisdom comes to a Christian you
must speak the truth of God as God has given it to you.

If you compromise, you sin; and, if you lower the stand
ard, you sin; and, if you make excuses, you sin; and, if you
are hunting about to be acceptable to men, you are not the
servant of God, as the Apostle Paul put it,

" If I yet pleasedmen, I should not be a servantof Christ."
The Word of Wisdom tells a man to rap the world and to

strike the flesh, and to put a redhot poker into the devil all
the time.

OBEDIENCE NECESSARY.
Dr. Dowie then spoke of Peter's dissembling and made a

present-day application as follows:
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

Have you ever seen tnis kind of people living now days?
They are the kind of people who come up from the south;
from Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisiana; and, if there are
any negroes around, they do not want it known that they
have been sitting down with negroes. They would not like
to have it known down in New Orleans. They would not
think of sitting down to the Lord's table with a negro.

I tell you if there are any of you who have black hearts
and white faces, the Lord have mercy upon you.

But did not Paul go for Peter. Did he not straighten him
out? I tell you. Read in the second chapter of Galatians
where Paul straightened out Peter. It is the most refreshing
thing I ever read.

He straightened out Peter. Put him in the fire. Puffed
it up. Made it hot for him. Put him on the anvil, and
straightened him out.

Now what I want to point out to you is this, that the
possession of the Word of Wisdom by a man does not mean
that he will always be wise, unless he continues to follow and
obey the Holy Ghost.

Whenever Peter went astray it was because he got afraid,
and I tell you it is not wise to get afraid. (Amen.)

AN ILLUSTRATION.
The man who seizes the banner, as you see Logan there,

down the avenue, in that bronze of St. Gaudiens, the man
who when he hears that his leader has fallen in battle seizes
his banner and marches his forces on and calls upon his men
to go forward and retrieve their defeat and turn it into a vic
tory, the bullets may hail around him, but it is safest, eter
nally safest for him to be in front of his troops, and most fre
quently, like John A. Logan, he comes out strong, and is able
to serve his country for long years after the war is over, but
the coward that is skulking in the rear ranks gets shot; and,
if he does not get shot he is a coward, and every body has
contempt for a coward.

Now in the ranks of the kingdom of God you must go
right forward bravely.

The word of Wisdom teaches you to be pure, and the
next thing in Divine Purity is courage.

Divine Courage, that is the evidence of Divine Purity;
when you are not afraid of man, the Devil and hell; go on
and do right no matter what anybody says; no matter
whether you lose property, or wife, or family or life, you are
going to do right.

Now the Word of Wisdom teaches you that. The first
gift of the Holy Ghost to the Church is the Word of Wisdom,
and then when you have got that you are always quiet at
heart, at peace with God.

That is all I can say about that to-day. I am going to
take up these three gifts: The Word of Wisdom, and
Knowledge and Faith, and I am going to hammer away at
them until we can get a thorough understanding of them;
then I shall go into the gifts of Healings, for

THE GIFTS OF HEALINGS ARE NEVER GIVEN TO A COWARD.

God never bestowed these gifts upon a coward, a com
promising, time serving coward. You have got to have wis
dom and you have got to have Divine Knowledge. You have
got to have Divine Faith before you can have any Gifts of
Healings.

May God bless you.
CALL.

All who desire to give themselves to God fully, stand.
Say with me:

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' name. I give myself to Thee; help me to

obey Thee by a true repentance,by a full obedience,that I may receive the gift
of the Holy Ghost. Prepare me for thesegifts, for Jesus' sake. Amen. [All
repeat the prayer clause by clause after Dr. Dozuie]

The Doxology was then sung, after which the services
were closed with the following

PRAYER.
Our God and Father, teachus to seethat we areonly divinely wise when we

rememberthat he that loseth his life shall save it unto life eternal; and remem
ber also thathe that savethhis life shall lose it. Help us to rememberthat we
are only divinely wise when we obey Thee without fear, and serve Thee without
fear, and contendearnestly for the faith once delivered to the Saints without
fear. Give us the Wisdom that is pure. With pure motives,humble at heart,
let us be brave in doing right Let us, we beseechThee, be at peacewith Thee;
at peacewith all heaven. When we fight sin, may we be at peace with the
sinner. Help us to understandhow to fight thesin and love the sinner." Give us power, our God, tounderstandthis greatneglectedchapter, and as
thesegifts are »pened to us, may we understand the gifts and seek for them
wisely, and may we be endowed with them as a people. May Thy Church
have them all manifested for Jesus' sake

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil, and the very God of Peace

Himself sanctify you wholly, and I pray God your whole Spirit, Soul and Body
be preserved entire without blame unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ,
faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it; the grace of our Lord Jesus;
the love of God our Father, the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter
and Guide, one Eternal God, abide in you, blessyou and keepyou and all the
Israel of God everywhere, forever. Amen

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
THE REV. FREEMAN FORD, Athelstane, Kansas.

( Continued from Page 674.)
" Knowing that your time was precious and fully occupied I did not seeka

private interview but listened with deepestinterest to your teaching; and at the
close of the address, when " In the nameof the Lord Jesus, in the power of the
Holy Spirit, in accordancewith the will of God our heavenly Father," you laid
hands on me, 1felt that virtue had comeout of Him and I was healed." Permit me to say further that the gracious work has been confirmed and
madepositive andsatisfactory

"To-day I am well, enjoying a full salvation, preaching a full gospel, and
as a result we have hadsixclear casesof healing during the pastyear."I enclose Si. 50 that the Little White Dove may continue its regular
weekly visits to our home bringing the glad tidings of many saved and healed
through faith in Jesus" May God bless you, and the work at Zion even more abundantly than in
the past.

"In Jesus' name, Amen. " Freeman Ford."" Minister of the gospel."

" I Will," is the title of a tract of forty-eight pages, just
issued by Zion Publishing House, containing Dr. Dowie's ad
dress at a conference with Mennonites near Pekin, Illinois.
It presents the truths regarding Divine Healing in clear,
simple words, and answers many of the difficulties and objec
tions by references to the Word of God.

It will also be published in German.

ZION

TABERNACLE

16214633

MICHIGAN AV.

MEETINGS: Lord'sDays:io:3oa.m 2:3047:30p.m. Mondays: 7:30p.m.
Tuesdays: 2:30p. m., and 7:30p. m. Wednesdays.7:30p.m. Special Lectures
Thursdays: 2:30 p. m. Children's Meetings Saturdays: 7:30 p.m. Choir
Practice.

ORDINANCES.
THE LORD'S SUPPER, open to all Christians, at the close of the afternoon

service on the first Lord's Day of each month
BELIEVERS' BAPTISM BY TRIUNE IMMERSION at theclose of the af

ternoonservice, on the second Lord's Day of each month; and more
frequently, it' necessary.

PRESENTATION AND CONSECRATION OF YOUNG CHILDREN, at
the close of the morning service, on the third Lord's Day of each month.

DISTRICTMEETINGS
CHICAGO, 514W. 18thSt., 7:45 Thursday evenings. Conducted in the Bo

hemian language. Leader. John H. Schultz.
CHICAGO, 533Seminary Ave , corner of Wrightwood, 7:45 Thursday evening.

Leader, Amos Dresser, Jr.
HAMMOND, Indiana. Zion Tabernacle, one door south of Hohman Opera

House, corner of State and Hohman streets. 7:45 Thursday evenings.
Rev. W. O. Dinius, Elder in charge.

••CHRIST IS ALL AND IN ALL.'
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

CHEERING WORDS FROM ZION'S GUESTS.
NOTES FROM ZION HOHE

The regular meeting, held in Zion Home, was conducted
by Dr. Dowie, Saturday evening, Aug. 7.

The services opened by singing, " Have Faith in God,"
followed with the repeating together of the 91st Psalm.

After brief introductory remarks Dr. Dowie enumerated
the States, and it was found that Canada, Australia, Mexico
and the following States were represented: Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan,
Missouri, New Jersey, Ohio, Vermont, Wisconsin.

The meeting was thrown open for testimony.
Mr. Dennis Brigham, Brattleboro, Vt., said: "Last De

cember I asked Dr. Dowie to pray for me, and at the time
set for prayer I rose from a sick-bed and dressed myself
without any assistance. For twelve years I have been
afflicted with asthma. I do not remember of using a feather
pillow all this while. I have used a hair pillow for some
time."

Mr. Brigham also said that he had not drawn a natural
breath for a number of years, and that his breathing was heard
all over the house. He had tried many different remedies
and found no relief, and for a number of years he had been
compelled to sit in a chair in order to get rest. After dis
carding his medicine, and the use of a hair pillow, Dr. Dowie
prayed for him and there was not a night but what he could
sleep.

Wm. Bothwell, Springfield, Ont., said, " I praise God
that He ever brought me to Zion Home. For ten months I
did not know what it was to get rest on account of taking
care of my wife. Since coming to Zion Home, she has been
sleeping even better than I. We thought the noise in the
city would disturb her, as we live in the country where there
is very little noise, but it has not disturbed her. I sleep well
myself, and I thank God with all my heart, and thank Dr.
Dowie for his Leaves of Healing. I feel that my wife has
been greatly blessed in coming here."

Dr. Dowie (to Mrs. Bothwell): — "How long have you
been sick? "

Mrs. Bothwell: — "Since the 12th of Sept. last."
Dr. Dowie: — "They paralyzed you, did they not, by giv

ing you that morphine? "

Mrs. Bothwell: — " Yes; we have had five doctors."
Dr. Dowie: — " Well, one is enough to kill you any time. "

Mrs. Bothwell: — "One of the doctors said it was the
medicine that was taking away my power, and I said by the
help of God I shall put away this morphine."

Dr. Dowie: — "The morphine was destroying your body,
and you felt that it was wrong to continue to take it? "

Mrs. Bothwell: — "Yes, sir, Mr. Trumbull sent us the
Leaves of Healing, and then came to see us. We sent to
you for prayers, but at the time we wrote to you for prayer I
had quit all medicine, excepting a little stomach medicine."

Dr. Dowie: — "You thought you could not do without a
little of it?"

Mrs. Bothwell:— " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — " When you came down here on Thursday

you were helpless? "

Mrs. Bothwell: — "Yes, sir; I was carried in like a babe.
I had not sat at the table since the 5th of October. If they
attempted to put me on a chair I would scream so you could
hear me quite a distance."

Dr. Dowie: — "Well, then, I prayed with you, and you
can sit up, and the Lord is healing you. After I prayed for
you I told you to go the table, and you went ? "

Mrs. Bothwell: —"Yes, sir; then I went and wrote four
letters. I got up this morning and have been up most of the
day."

Mr. Wolfinger, Greencamp, O. , said that he had
received considerable blessing spiritually and bodily since
coming to Zion for which he praised the Lord. He continued:

' ' Yesterday morning I was quite conscious of sins for
given. I felt pretty bad to-day and laid down to rest and I
looked up to the Lord and plead His promises; the light came
in, and the Lord has given me a blessing in my body. I
believe the Lord will finish it."

Mr Elwell Gillingham, of Trenton, N. J., testified
that he had been on the border of insanity for a number of
years, and that he had been blessed in coming to Zion, and
was expecting to go away perfectly sound in mind and body,
as he felt that the Lord was healing him

Mr. Samuel Nott, of Hammond, La., testified that he
had traveled considerably and had known of Dr. Dowie's
work for years, having met some of those who had been
healed through his mission in California, among them Mrs.
Kelly, of San Francisco, Cal. He had been anxiously wait
ing for a chance to come to Zion that he might receive bless
ing here.

He also told of several interesting incidents connected
with the Leaves of Healing. He said he had been an in
veterate user of tobacco for not less than forty-three years,
and had now given it up, it being about three weeks since he
last used it.

Rev. O. L. Tindall, Lawrence, Kansas, testified that he
had attended Dr. Dowie's Mission in Minneapolis, quit using
medicine at that time, and had been teaching Divine Healing,
ever since, and God had greatly blessed him. The Lord had
also blessed the Leaves of Healing to himself and family,
and a number of healings had taken place as the consequence
of holding up Christ as the Healer as well as the Saviour.
He had found considerable opposition, but God continued
blessing them, and he himself was healed of the La Grippe
last winter. In consequence of his scattering the Leaves of
Healing a number had been to Zion and received healing,
and he had now come to Zion for further teaching and bless
ing, bringing several others with him who also were seeking
blessing.

Mrs. Maria M. Savage, Lawrence, Kan., testified that
she had been healed of severe congestion of the lungs and
heart trouble. After receiving the teaching and Rev. Tindall
and others had prayed for her she received a large measure
of healing, and was now in Zion for further spiritual bless
ing.

Mrs. A. A. Rahbinder, of Guadalajara, Mexico, repeated
her testimony to healing of arthritic rheumatism which had
compelled her to use crutches.

Mr. Rahbinder confirmed his wife's testimony, and earn
estly asked for the prayers of this people for the work in
Mexico.

Rev. Peter Ostrum, of Kansas City, Mo., spoke of the
progress of the work in Kansas City where he was proclaim
ing the Gospel of Salvation and Healing, and though he had
been met with opposition the Lord was blessing. In speak
ing of the work of Zion he said he was praying continually for
the success of the work.

The services were then closed with prayer by Dr. Dowie..
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LEAVES OF HEALING.
The following Publications can be bad at

ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE
Michigan Avenue and 12th Street, Chicago.

American First Fruits. Third and Enlarged Edition. 175 pp.
. Twenty-five cents per copy. Thirty cents postpaid. 10copiespostpaid, $2.25-

Beinga Recordof oneyear'sDivineHealingMissions,in the Stateof California, con
ductedbytheRev.John Alex. Dowieand Mrs.Dowie,containinghundredsof testimonies
publiclygivenbythosehealedthroughfaithin Jesus.
A Voice From Zion. Monthly. 16 pp. 50 cents a year.

Subscriptions should begin with the volume.
Vol. x.No. 1,January,1897 A WomanofCanaan.

No.2,February, " .PermissionandCommission.
No.3,March, " _ ReplytoDr. Hillis.
No.4,April, " .Replyto Ingersoll'sLectureonTruth.
No.5,May, " RedemptionDrawethNigh.
No.6,June, " Talks With Ministers.
No.7,July, " Sanctificationof Spirit,SoulandBody.

A Woman of Canaan: With Its Applications. 32 pp. with author's
portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.The effectof ancientidolatrousworshipis shown,and its presentcounterpartclearly

pointedout. The preludegivesvaluableadviceregardingvaccination.
Christian Science Exposed; as an Anti-Christian Imposture.

32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five cents, 12 for 50cents, 100for $4.
The truecharacterof ChristianScienceis revealedby quotationsfrom the writingsof

the " Mother" of theimposture,anda statementof whatDr, Dowieheardin thechurchof
whichsheii thefounder. Its conflictwith the teachingof the word of God is clearly
■shown.
Conquests for Christ in America, Past, Present and to Come,

32 pp. with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50c, 100for $4.A fult reportof theconcludingserviceof asixmonths'Seriesof Meetingsin the Auditorium,Chicago,wherea full gospelwaspreachedtolargeaudiences,andmanythousands
consecratedthemselvestoGod.
Divine Healing Vindicated. 28 pp. Ten cents per copy. 12 c.

postpaid. 20copiespostpaid, $1.25.A reply by the Rev.John Alex. Dowie to an attackby the Rev.Dr. Chapmanandthe
OaklandPastors'Union,Deliveredin the First BaptistChurch,Oakland,California,on
Lord'sDayatternoon,Jan. 37,I889.
Doctors, Drugs and Devils: or, The Foes of Christ The

Healer. 32 pp. with portraits of Dr. and Mrs. Dowie, Price five cents,
12 for 50cents, 100for $4.
ShowingfromtheScriptures,from factsand fromwitnesses,the terrible evils which

comeuponGod'speoplethroughforsakingtheir HeavenlyFather,who said thirty-four
centuriesago,"I amtheLord thatbealeththee,"andrelyinguponotheragenciesfor theaccomplisbmentof His work.
Do You Know God's Way of Healing? 12 pp. with author's

portrait. No. 4. Divine Healing Series. 2cents, 15 for 25 cents. 50 for
75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
The teachingof theBiblein regardto DivineHealing,is clearlybroughtoutin dialogue

form,andafterreadingthislittletract,onewhohasneverseenthistruthbefore,will beled
to readtheBiblein anentirelynewlight.

A Danisheditionis alsopublishedatthesameprice.
He Is Just The Same To-Day. 12 pp. witn portrait of author.

Price 2 cents, 15for 25cents, 50for 75 cents, 100for $1.25,1000for $10.
This tractis No.2oftheDivineHealingSeries,andmanyhundredsof thousandsof copies

cf it havebeenissued. It also hasbeenreprintedin othercountriesandtranslatedinto
severalEuropeanlanguagesby writers in religiouspapers,especiallyin Germanyand
France. It containstheStoryof thebeginningof Dr. Dowie'sMinistryof Healingin 1876,
anddescribesin detail whatwasprobablythefirstoccasionin which God usedhim in the
exerciseof Giftsof Healings. It hasbeengreatlyused of God to the blessingof many,
andin its newformwill doubtlessbeblessedtomultitudes.

GermanandDanisheditionsarealsopublishedatthesameprice.
How I Came to Speak for Jesus: by Mrs. Dowie. 12 pp. with

portrait of Author. No. 3. Divine Healing Series. Price 2 cents, 15for 25
cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for a $1.25, 1000for $10.
An interestingreminiscenceof thebeginningof Mrs.Dowie'spublicworkin 1883,witha

briefaccountof severalremarkablecasesof healing.
How to Pray. 32 pp. with portrait of author. A sermon delivered

in Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, on Lord's Day, May 24th, 1896. Price 5 cents,
12 for 50cents, 100for $4.This Sermon,aspublishedin theLeavesopHealing, hasbeengreatlyblessedof God,

and it is hopedthatin its presentformits fieldof usefulnesswill be still morewidelyex
tended.
«<If It Be Thy Will." 16 pp. with portrait of author. Price two

cents, 15for 25 cents, 50 for 75 cents. 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
This Tract is No. x of theDivineHealingSeries,and wasprintedsomeyearsagoin

Leavesof Healing. It is calledfor fromall partsof theworld,andhas beenwidelyused
of Godin removingdifficultiesfromthemindsof earnestChristianswhohad erredcon*
cerningGod'swillingnesstoheal. It hasleadtothehealingof many.

A Norwegianeditionisalso publishedatthesameprice.
Ingersoll Exposed. 32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five c.

12 for 50cents, 100for $4.
This pamphletcontainsa Lecturewhichwas originallydeliveredattheAuditorium,Chicago, toanaudienceof over5.000personsandattractedwidespreadattention.
In thistracttheargumentsof Ingersollare notonlycontroverted,buttheexposureis sup

portedby suchan arrayof factsasmustseemmarvelousto one unacquaintedwith Dr.
Dowie'sministry.

We stronglyrecommendit toall whohavebeeninjuredbyIngersolHanInfidelity,and to
ChristianswhodoubtGod'swillingnesstoheal.
Jesus the Healer. 16 pp. With Portrait of Author. Price 2 cents,

15for 25 cents; 50 for 75 cents; 100for $1.25;1,000for $10.
The first sermonof thesixmonthsseriespreachedbytheRev.John Alex.Dowie,in the

ChicagoAuditorium,beginningOct.27,.1896.The spaciousbuilding,with theexceptionof
theupperandalmostinaccessiblegallerieswasfilledto its utmostcapacitytoheartheGos
pelof theGloryof God.
Job's Boils: or Objections to Divine Healing Considered.

32pp., with portrait of author, Do You Know God s Way of Healing, etc.
Price five cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.Anaddressdeliveredattheafternoonserviceof Zion-Tabernacle,Chicago,March24th.1895,andpublishedin the Leaves or Healing. The differencebetweenpermissionand

commissionis clearlyshown,and thogeneralobjectionsto Divine Healingare fully con
sidered.

Leaves of Healing. Vol. 1, 1894-5. First annual volume of the
New Series. 832pp. $3-50.It contains832pagesof broaddoublecolumns,printedonfineenameledbookpaper.withlargenumbersof full pageand cabinetphoto-engravedpictures,illustratingdescriptive

articlesof thevariousinstitutionsconnectedwith Zion Tabernacle,the Divine HealingHomes,etc., anda longseriesofselectedcasesundertheheadingof "God's WitnessestoDivineHealing." It alsocontainsverbatimreportsofmanyhundredsof healingsand ofDr. Dowie'slecturesandsermonsandfull accountsof the long Persecutionfrom whichtheworkhascomeforthin triumph. The volumeis handsomelybound,withgoldletteredtitle 011front pageandhasa carefullypreparedindexand full pagefrontispieceof theEditor andhis family. This volumeis one of greatvalue,anda mineof goldenfactsandteachingsconcerningthe Full Gospel and the Miracles of Love and Power whichareattendingit.
Leaves of Healing, Vol. IS, 1895-6. Second annual volume of

the New Series. 832pp. $350.This volumecontainsvaluablematerialthatin anyotherformwouldcostmanytimesitsprice. The full reportsof thewonderfulmeetingsheld in theChicagoAuditoriumduringsixmonths,with largeandenthusiasticaudiences,arealoneworththepriceof thevolume.Therearealsofull reportsof theServicesonLord'sDayin Zion Tabernacle,Testimoniesof ManyWitnessestothePowerof theLord to Saveand Heal,with fineillustrations,andaverycompleteandwell arrangedindex. With Vol. I it givesa verycompleterecordof" Zion'sOnwardMovement" duringthelasttwoyears,andin a formthatmakesit easyofaccess.
Like a Shepherd. 16 pp. With Portrait of Author. Price 2 cents.

15for 25cents; 50 for 75 cents; 100for $1.25; 1,000for $10.
A sermonbytheRev.John Alex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle.Chicago,Nov. 1,

1896,fromthetext," He shallfeedHis flocklikea Shepherd." The authorclearly showsthedifferencebetweenthefalseshepherdsdescribedin the 34thchapterof Ezekiel, andtheTrueShepherddescribedin the40thchapterof Isaiah.
Organization of the Christian Catholic Church. Containing

verbatim reports of the two General Conferences of Jan, 22 and Feb. 5, and
Formation of Church on Feb 22, 1896. 100pp. with portrait of Dr. Dowie.
Ten cents per copy, 12copies for $1., 100copies for $8.

This pamphletpatsin convenientformforreferencetheentireproceedingswhichresultedIn theorganizationof theChristianCatholicChurch. It will bevaluabletoall whohavereceiveda full gospel,andtoall whodesiretoreceivea full gospel.
Our Second Year's Harvest. 180 pp. Twenty-five cents per

copy (30cents postpaid); 10copiespostpaid,$2.25.
Beinga briefrecordof yearof DivineHealingMissions,onthePacificCoastof America,

in California,Oregon,Washingtonand British Columbia,conductedby the REV. JOHNALEX. DOWIE andMRS. DOWIE, withanappendixcontainingFarewellAddresses,and
a full reportof theFirst GeneralConventionof theDivineHealingAssociation.
Permission and Commission. " Whom the Lord Loveth He

Chasteneth,' Paul's Thorn in the Flesh, and Answers to other Difficulties and
Objections to Divine Healing. 32 pp. with portrait of Author. Price five
cents, 12for 50 cents, 100for $4.
A Sermondeliveredin ZionTabernacle.Chicago,ontheafternoonof Lord's Day, May12,1896.The Leavesof Healing in whichit was first published,havebern in greatdemand,andwetrustits fieldof usefulnessmaybe increasedin its presentform.

Reasonings for Enquirers Concerning Divine Healing Teach
ing. 32pp. with portrait of author. Price 5 cents, 12for 50 cents, 100for $4.
A sermondeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,onLord'sDayafternoon,Sept.20,1S96,

unfoldingtheteachingof theBible regardingDivineHealing.
Redemption Draweth Nigh. 32 pp. With Portrait of Author.

Price 5 cents, 12 for 50cents.
A sermonbytheRev.JohnAlex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle,Chicago,April 4,

1807.The Kingdomof Godandthegloriousresultswasfully shown,andat the close thelargeaudiencebyrisingtestifiedtotheirdesiretoberedeemed,spirit,soulandbody.
Reply to Dr. Hillis. 32 pp. With Portrait of Author. Price 5

Cents, 12 for 50cents, 100for $4.
A sermonbytheRev.John Alex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle,Chicago,Nov.20,

1896,fromthetext,"Yedo err,notknowingthescripture,northepowerofGod." Dr. Hillis
tookashis textanallegedquotationfromthebookofEcclesiasticus.
Reply to Ingersoll's Lecture on Truth. 32 pp. With Portrait

of Anthor. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50cents.
A sermonbytheRev.JohnAlex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle,Chicago,March2i, 1897.1heTruth asexemplifiedintheLordJesusChristis clearlyshown,andthewordspokenwasconfirmedbysignsfollowing.

Sanctification of Spirit, Soul and Body. 48 pp. With Portrait
of Author. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents.
A sermonbytheRev.John Alex.Dowie,deliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,Feb. io,

1895.Thesamesubjectwasalsoconsideredin a seriesof WednesdayEveninglecturesin
thespringof 1897.God'sgraciousprovisionfor all theneedsof the three-foldnatureof
manis clearlyshown.
Satan the Defiler. 16 pp. wiih portrait of author. Price 2 cents,

15for 25 cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1,000for $10.
A sermondeliveredin theAuditorium,Chicago,November3rd, 1895,showingthat it is

impossibleforGodtocommunicatedisease,andgivingthetrueexpositionof "Whom the
Lord lovethHechasteneth,"andothersimilartexts.
Souvenir of Zion, 96 pp. and cover. Beautifully illustrated. 25

centsper copy (30centspostpaid); 10copiespostpaid, $2.25.
A descriptionof theChristian,TemperanceandDivineHealingHome,cornerof Michi

ganAvenueandTwelfthStreet,Chicago. Beautiful,full-page,half-toneillustrations,with
accompanyingnotes,giveanexcellentideaof thecharacterof Zion.
Talks with Ministers, 32 pp.

postpaid. 50 copiespostpaid, $2.
BeingtwoaddressesonDivineHealing,deliveredby the Rev. John Alex. Dowieand

Mrs. Dowie,byinvitationof theCongregationalClub,attheirmeetingheld In the parlors
of theY. M.C. A., SanFrancisco,onMonday,Dec.17,
The Christian Ordinance of Baptism by Triune Immersion.

A Sermon delivered in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, on Lord's Day, May 10, 1S96.
32pp. with Author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50 cents, 100for $4.This Sermonpresentsin a clear,forciblemanner,thecommandandexampleof Baptism

as revealedin the Scriptures,with an interestingaccountof Dr. Dowie'spersonalex
perience.
The Man of Sin Revealed; or, An Exposure of the Blasphemous

claim of the Pope of Rome to be the Infallible Head of the Church of
our Lord Jesus Christ. 32 pp. with Author's portrait. 5 cents.
A clearandexhaustivetreatise,showingtheunfoundedclaimsof thePopebyquotations

fromreliableauthorities,andhowthewordoftheLord revealsandrebukestheManof Sis.
Zion's Answer to the Messengers of the Nations. 32 pp.

and cover, with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100 for $4.
This sermonwasdeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,Lord'sDay,September13,i<

Thepreludepublishedwithit givesseveralinterestingTestimoniesconcerningthe pc

Five cents per Copy. Six cents
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He sen deth His word ^kpiw.^^^^^^^^^ and heaieth them .

I am
the Lord that healeth thee

"And the leaves of the tree

were for the healing
of the nations.

A Weekly Paper ForTme Extension Or Tme Kingpom Of Gor
EPITEP BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX.POWIE.

Vol. 3. No. 44 Chicago, August 28, I8y7. Price Five Cents

MICHIGAN AVENUE AND 12th St., CHICAGO.
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690 LEAVES OF HEALING.

A VOICE FROM ZION TO GOD'S PEOPLE IN EVERY LAND.

Meetings in

Zion Tabernacle,

1621=1633 Michigan Av.,

Chicago,

On Lord's Day,

August 8 and 15
,

1897.

Exposition of the

Great Neglected

Chapter

Delineating the

Nine Gifts of the

Holy Spirit.

Address to Candidates for Believers' Baptism.

THE aOSPEL OF HEALING THROUGH FAITH IN OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST DECLARED AND DEFENDED.

Apparently the Entire Audience by Rising Express their Consecration to God.

REPORTEDBY A. D. JR. ANDS. A E. W."

AFTERNOON SERVICE.
The meeting was opened by singing

"Onward, Christian soldiers,
Marching as to war,

With thecross of Jesus
Going on before.

Christ, the royal Master,
Leads againt the foe;

Forward into battle,
See, His banners go."

SCRIPTURE LESSON.

Dr. Dowiesaid: Let us read in the inspired Word of
God. First, in the Gospel according to St. Luke, a part of
the 13th chapter, beginning at the I ith verse:

" And, behold, there was a woman which had a spirit of infirmity eighteen
years."

You will please to notice that the infirmity, ['Aadeveia]
Astheneia, that is the want of strength, was not due to a dis
ease, but to a demoniacal possession. It was a spirit of in
firmity, a demon, who had deprived her of power, and in
flicted upon her this misery.

"And, behold, there was a woman which had a spirit of infirmity eighteen
years, and wasbowed together,and could in no wise lift up herself.

"And when Jesus saw her, He called her to Him, and said unto her, Wo
man, thou art loosedfrom thine infirmity." And He laid His hands on her: and immediatelyshe was made straight,
and glorified God." And the ruler of the synagogueanswered with indignation, because that
Jesus hadhealedon theSabbathday, and saidunto the people, There are six days
in which men ought to work : in them thereforecomeand be healed,and not on
the Sabbath day." The Lord then answered him, and said, Thou hypocrite, doth not each
one of you on the Sabbath loose his ox or his assfrom the stall, and lead him
away to watering?"

" THE LORD THEN ANSWERED HIM, AND SAID, THOU HYPOCRITE. "

The words of Jesus were just equivalent to a stamp with
a branding-iron." Thou hypocrite! " He did not go around about it. He
did not make any apologies to the man, but he just called
him by his right name: " Thou hypocrite! "

"The Lord then answered him, and said,Thou hypocrite, doth not eachone

•Owingtoagreatpressureoi work, Dr. Dowiehasbeenunabletorevisethereports
whichfollow.

of you on the Sabbath loose his ox or his ass from the stall, and lead him away
to watering?" And ought not this woman, being a daughter of Abraham, whom Satan
hath bound "—not God.

Who had bound her?
Voices: — " Satan."
Dr. Dowie: — Satan! God never bound any one. Never L

Chains of sin, and disease, and misery, and pain, and
death, were never forged in heaven, but they are all forged
in hell. They were never forged in any other place but hell.

God never forged chains of misery and bound men in af
fliction and iron; but the devil binds them in affliction, and
the doctors bind them in iron. They bind them in these
trusses, and cruel steel braces, and these mechanical devices
which are called " mechanical scientific surgery " which God
so often in this place relieves ^ie poor sufferers from.

" And oughtnot this woman, being a daughter .Abraham, whom Satan
hath bound, lo. theseeighteenyears, be loosed, from.this bond on the Sabbath
day ?

"And when He had said these things, all his adversarieswere ashamed:
and all the people rejoiced for all the glorious things that were done by Him. "

A few words from the ioth chapter of the Acts of the
Apostles, the 34th verse:

"Then Peter openedhis mouth, andsaid, Of a truth I perceivethatGod is no
respecterof persons:

"But in every nation he that feareth Him, and worketh righteousness,is
accepti d with Him." The word which God sent unto the children of Israel, preaching peace
by Jesus Christ: (He is Lord of all:)" That word, I say, ye know, which was published throughoutall Judaea,and
began from Galilee, after the baptism which John preached:

"How God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and with
power: who went about doing good, and healing all that were oppressedof the
devil: for God was with him.

"And we are witnessesof all things which He did, both in the land of the
Jews and in Jerusalem; "—and in Chicago!

Has He not done something here ?

Audience- — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Very well, we might put in "Chicago." I

think I will put in a few other places: Melbourne, Adelaide,
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Christ's Church, Duuedin —
all over the South Sea, and scores of places, from San Diego
on the borders of Mexico, to Victoria in British Columbia, in
the two years we spent all through the states on the way
here, down the Atlantic Coast, around these middie states,
and away across the land and sea in Europe and Asia and
Africa; and
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 691

WE CAN SAY, "WE ARE WITNESSES OF THESE THINGS."
I believe that \ve can truly say that we are witnesses

upon a far larger scale than ever Peter was at that time.
I very much question whether the facilities of that day

permitted the gathering of such congregations as these, or of
the testifying of such numbers as have witnessed to their
healing often in this place.

Take, for instance, the testimony of last month, the last
Sabbath in July, reported in this last issue of the Leaves of
Healing, where so many witnessed to their healing, and
where nearly a thousand persons witnessed by standing up. I
question whether Peter himself could have gathered as many
in one place, at any one time; and I think we ought, in grati
tude to God, just to breathe in the words there, "And in
Chicago."

I do not believe in the religion that is nineteen hundred
years old and that does not live to-day.

I would rather have a living dog than a dead lion. I
would rather have some religion that had life in it than a
dead thing that belonged to nineteen centuries ago. I have
not got any use for that.

" Him God raisedup the third day, and shewedHim openly;" Not toall the people,but unto witnesseschosenbefore of God, even to us,
who did eat and drink with Him after He rose from thedead." And He commandedus to preach unto the people, and to testifythat it is
He which wasordainedof God to be the judge of quick and dead." To Him give all the prophets witness, that through His name whosoever
believeth in Him shall receiveremissionof sins

"While Peter yet spake thesewords, the Holy Ghost fell on all them which
heard the word

"And th»y of thecircumcision which believed were astonished,as many
as came with Pater, becausethat on the Gentiles also was pouredout the gift of
the Holy Ghost." For they heard themspeak with tongues,and magnify God. Then an
sweredPeter,

"Can any man forbid water, that these should not be baptized, which have
receivedthe Holy Ghost as well as we?

"And he commandedthem to be baptized in the name of the Lord. Then
prayed theyhim to tarry certaindays."

There are many Christians who say in their ignorance
that the reception of the Holy Ghost makes baptism in water
entirely unneccessary; that if you are baptized by the Spirit,
you do not need baptism in water; but here is the fact, that
in the preaching of Peter in the house of Cornelius in Cesarea
the Holy Ghost came on all them that heard the word, and
the reception of the Holy Ghost did not, in the opinion of
the Apostle Peter, constitute a reason why these people should
not be baptized in water.

But on the contrary, the reception of the Holy Ghost,
constitutes a reason for their immediate baptism.

The fact that you had received the Holy Spirit instead of
being the reason why you should not be .baptized, is a most
powerful reason why you should be baptized in water; for
that baptism in water is the command of the Lord, which, if
you have received the Holy Ghost, you will be eager to obey.

And if you are not eager to obey, I am sceptical whether
you have received the Holy Spirit; for those who have re
ceived the Spirit of God are eager to obey God, and if they
are not eager to obey, it is an indication that they have not
received the Spirit of God: For God hath given the Holy
Spirit to them that obey Him.

May God bless His Word.
After singing by the Choir, Dr. Dowie continued:

THANKSGIVING.
Regarding the onward work generally, this week has been,

as is always the case, full of manifestations of God's power
in connection with the work in various distant places.

I have received a number of Masonic emblems, Secret
Society badges, and things. I have buttons and rings here
with all kinds of characteristic engravings upon them, and I
have here [displaying it,] a Masonic apron, and a demit of a
young gentleman who has come over here from Trenton,
New Jersey, who is in Zion Home, and at his request he is
discharged from membership in a chapter of the Royal Arch
Masons at Trenton, N. J.

MR. GILLINGHAM RENOUNCES FREEMASONRY.
There is his certificate that he is a Master Mason as well

as a Royal Arch Mason Companion, and I should like Mr.
Gillingham, who has renounced Freemasonry, and hands in
these things, just to stand up for a moment, and say he does
it. [Mr. Gillingham rose in the audience.]

You renounce this in the name of the Lord ?
Mr. Gillingham: — "I do."
Dr. Dowie: —Believing that it is sinful to continue in as

sociation with them ?
Mr. Gillingham: — "Yes sir."
Dr. Dowie: —And you have voluntarily, and of your own

accord, handed these things over to me ?
Mr. Gillingham: — "I have."
Dr. Dowie: —And may God bless you. (Amen.)
I mention this because some folks might think our brother

was a myth if I did not show him.
MR. AND MRS. JOHNSON GIVE UP SECRET SOCIETY INSURANCE.

I see here an insurance matter from one that has got out
of the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of the state of Illinois.
James H. Johnson and Lizzie Johnson are insured for a con
siderable sum, and they have given this to us, and left the
order. This is their paper.

MRS. SILVER LEAVES THE RELIEF CORPS.
Here is something else I have just received. This is some

badge. I see that it is a Women's Relief Corps badge. The
lady says:

"I confessI ought to have known better at the time, as I argued with my
friends at the time, what right had I to pledgemyself to something, I did not
know what. With their assurancethat there was nothing to whi^hI could ob
ject, I consented to walk in the dark, and I took obligations th?t I have re
nouncednow. " Mrs. J. H. Silver."

Dr. Dowie: — Are you here ? [Mrs. Silver rose in the au
dience.]

Then you renounce this, do you ?
Mrs. Silver: —Yes, sir; I renounce it.
Dr. Dowie: —You renounce these things, and you be

lieve you have no right to enter into such covenants and to
walk in the dark ?

Mrs. Silver: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —You believe you should walk in the light as

He is in the light ?
Mrs. Silver: — "Yes, sir."
Now, I think I should like to read to you a letter just as

I have received it, telling of a healing that interests me.
Some little time ago the Rev. Mr. Hartzler, of 201 North

2d Street, Harrisburg, Penn., asked me earnestly to pray for
his friend, Prof. Jacobs, of York, Penn. Mr. Hartzler's letter
was very touching, and he asked me to give the matter my
attention. I did so. I prayed for Mr. Jacobs, and urged
him to rest in the Lord alone for healing.

Perhaps the rest of the story could be better told by Mr.
Jacobs' own letter which I think I should like to place on
record, as he himself has, I believe, given public testimony to
this in York City, Pennsylvania.

"York City High School,
"OtisL. Jacobs, A. M., Principal

" 220East Philadelphia Street. York, Pa., July 30, 1897.
"Rev. John Alex. Dowie, Chicago, 111." My dear Sir and Brother ; On June 30 my physician performed an
operation for appendicitis and found a cancer of thecacum. During my conse
quent illness, Dr. H. B. Hartzler visited me and afterwards wroteto you. I en
close your reply to him so that you may be able to identify the case." During this illness my condition becamesoalarming that the doctor said

I would ntver leave my bed. Within a day or two, and without a particle of
medicine ( for I could takenone ) I was sitting up in a chair, and in less thanone
week I was down stairs walking about and feeling quite strong. And now,
about a weeklater, I walk around the city, and last Sunday, one week after the
doctor madehis statement, I attendedmorningservicesin my own church.

"Now, my brother, what was it. but the healing hand of my blessed
Saviour ? And to His Holy Name be all the glory.' I am prominently known here, and so the whole city seemsto be talking
about my wonderful cure, and I know that much good has been done to many,
and I doubt not that somehavebeen turned to the Lord." Now the cancerous growth yet remains though I can seeno increase—
rather it nowgivesmea little less trouble than a weekago."I have read your leaflets,and have becomethoroughly convinced that
Jesus who cured the leper can cure me too. So I want you to pray for me (ac
cording to your letter.) The time 9 to half-past a. m. next Wednesday, Aug. 4.I have askedDr. Hartzler to join usat the samelime. I am asking for a com
plete recovery from my trouble. I really believe I shall get well. Indeed, dur
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692 LEAVES OF HEALING.

ing moments,when I am praying God to apply the healing from above, my
blessedJesus seemsto be standing by my side; and. after my experiences,how
could I doubt?

"Now, my dear brother, pray for me, and to God be all the glory. On
this coming Sundaywill be my first privilege to speakin our meetings, and I am
impatient for the time to come when I can publicly declare what God hath
wrought." I am notunder any treatmentfor thedisease. I havebut little faith now
in the medicines;my trust is in Jesus" I shall be glad to have a few words from you, busy though you must be." I enclosean offering towards your work.' ' Sincerely yours in Christ,

"Otis L. Jacobs."
In comparing, I find that the improvement which our

friend speaks of happened just at the time when Brother
Hartzler and myself engaged in prayer for Mr. Jacobs.

I have no doubt that the Lord will perfect that work; but
I would like you this afternoon to pray with me for the com
pletion of that blessing.

Dr. Dowie referred to the healing of Mr. Stanley Stevens,
chief electrician on the flag ship New York, mentioned on
page 670, and continued:

I would like to read all these testimonies but they are too
numerous, and I only want to say what I said to my brother
this morning when I was putting together our papers and re
quests for prayer, which now lie before me, and which have
been added to so much since— I said to him: "Here are
scores of testimonies that will never see daylight simply be
cause we haven't time scarcely to read them, and we have no
place to print them." We could fill a daily paper with the
story of this work, much more a weekly.

I would ask you earnestly, beloved friends, to pray for the
enlargement of our printing press facilities in this matter, and
as speedily as possible, that the Lord will enable us to keep
better track of the thousands of healings which pass into
silence and are forgotten.

From all over the earth loving words are reaching us.
Here they are from South Africa; here they are from New
Zealand, Tasmania.

One thing that very much touched me this week was the
number of new members who have come into the church from
our old, far away Island Continent home, Australia, and the
earnestness with which they are identifying themselves with
this movement which is now spreading over the world.

Chicago is not nearly so strong in many respects, as the
work is elsewhere. This city receives truth from God slowly,
and alas, in many cases holds it lightly; still I am thankful
for so many hundreds and thousands in this city who have
received and retain this truth.

I want prayer. I want you to pray. I want you to ask
God to bless these sick and sorrowing ones, and these re
joicing ones whose letters are in our hands, and who have
specially asked us to pray for them to-day.

Some of these petitions, too, are from distant places by
telegram to us from dying people. We presented a number
this morning, but still they come.

Oh ! that God would make every church in this city a
place to which the sick and sorrowing could come and say:" Pray for us. "

(Amen.)I want to see that. There is plenty of room for it.
I will ask Mrs. Dowie to lead us in our common supplica

tion. Let us pray.
Prayer was offered by Mrs. Dowie followed with prayer

by Dr. Dowie. The announcements were then made and the
offering received, after which Dr. Dowie delivered the

ADDRESS TO CANDIDATES FOR BAPTISM.
INVOCATION.

Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be acceptable
in Thy si^ht,be profitable unto this people, and to all to whom these words
shall come, Oh Lord, my strength and my Redeemer.

I read to you this afternoon in the 10th chapter of the
Acts of the Apostles the words of the Apostle Peter in the
closing part of that chapter, where he said, speaking to those
upon whom the Holy Spirit had come after his preaching:

" Can any man forbid water, that these should not be baptized, which have
receivedthe Holy Ghost as well as we ?

"And he commandedthem to be baptized in the nameof the Lord."
That command was given in the name of the Lord Jesus.

It was not that they should be baptized into that name alone,
but the command was given in the name of the Lord Jesus
that they should be baptized ; that they should be baptized
as the Lord had commanded, when He said:

"Go ye therefore,and makedisciples of all the nations, baptizing them into
the nameof cheFather and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost: teachingthem to
observeall things whatsoeverI commandedyou." [Revised Version.]

Therefore, He baptized them into the name of the Father
and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost, in the name of the
Lord.

God has greatly blessed this ordinance. Its origin, ap
parently, was in the wondrous ministry of the greatest of all
prophets, John the Baptist. Jesus said of him:

" Verily I say unto you, among them that are born of women there hath
not risen a greater than John theBaptist."

The Baptist preached the baptism of repentance for
the remission of sins, and when Jesus came it is written:

" Now after John was put in prison, Jesus came into Galilee, preaching the
gospelof the kingdom of God.

"And saying. The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is at hand:
repent ye, and believethe gospel."

The disciples came to John, their master, and said:
"He that was with thee beyond Jordan, to whom thou barest witness,

behold, the samebaptizeth, and all men come to Him."
And we read in John 4:
' ' When therefore the Lord knew how the Pharisees had heard that Jesus

madeand baptized moredisciples than John,
"(Though Jesus Himself baptized not but His disciples,)" He left Juda?a,and departedagain into Galilee."
In Christ's own lifetime baptisms were very numerous, but

after His departure baptism became an established ordinance.
It was the great ordinance signifying discipleship. When a
person became a disciple by repentance and by faith, they
were immediately baptized; there was no delay.

In the case, for instance, of the three thousand on the
Day of Pentecost, they were all baptized forthwith.

In the case of those that were blessed under Peter's minis
try in Cesarea, they were baptized at once.

In the case of the Ethiopian Eunuch, when Philip
preached to Him the Gospel in that remarkable way, he was
baptized at once.

As they went down through that desert to the water, the
eunuch said:

" See,here is water; what doth hinder me to be baptized ?"

"And Philip said. If thou believest with all thine heart, thou mayest.
And he answeredand said,

" I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God."
And without any more ado Philip baptized him there, and

then immediately the Spirit caught him away.
Baptism always took place immediately upon repentance.
In the case of the Philippian jailer who was wicked, who

had treated Paul and Silas so cruelly, the moment they were
convicted of sin, they were all baptized after they believed,
and the Philippian jailer rejoiced, believed, and all his house,
and he was baptized that very same night.

You will see that baptism in the early church immediately
followed repentance and a confession of faith, and it ought
to immediately follow; and, if the church were ordered here
just as we would like it to be, we would have every one that
repents in this place to-day baptized immediately.

I think every one who repents of sin and turns to God
should at once be baptized, and I hope that the day will
come when I shall be able to arrange for baptisms every
Lord's day. We require to have them, as it is, every week.

The Lord has enabled us to baptize thousands within the
past few years, and I am glad of this ordinance, glad to-day
that it means so much.

I am glad that this glorious ordinance has been so won
derfully vindicated in the baptism of so many here.

Their baptism meant separation from Roman Catholicism,
from Lutheranism, and from denominationalism; it meant
separation from the world, flesh and the devil; it meant bur
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 693

ial with Christ, rising into newness of life; and many have
witnessed that their baptism was apparently the point at
which the last obstacle was removed to their healing. Others
have received spiritual blessing of a very glorious nature. If
we were to attempt to fill our paper with one-tithe of such
testimonies as these, I should require a paper ten times as
large every week.

But now let me address myself, in the presence of all who
are now here, to those who are about to be baptized.

Will you please to stand?
[The candidates for Baptism all rise.]

CHARGE TO CANDIDATES.

Brothers and sisters, I charge you before God, the Father,
God the Son and God the Holy Ghost, One Triune God, in
the presence of the elect angels who are chosen by God to
watch over such scenes as these now, that you will answer the
questions that I address to you to-day truthfully, and as in the
sight of God, and will not enter into this ordinance of baptism,
unless you can answer these questions from the heart.

My brothers and sisters, so far as you know your own
heart, have you truly repented of sin? Can you say, I have?

Candidates: — "I have."
Dr. Dowie: — Do you hate sin ? Can you say, I do ?
Candidates: — "I do."
Dr. Dowie:— So far as you know your own hearts, have

you done that which is right to any whom you may have
wronged ? Have you restored ? Have you confessed; or, in
such cases, if you have been unable to do it hitherto, have
you made the vow that you will do right, cost what it will,
to any whom you may have wronged ? Can you say, By the
grace of God I have ?

Candidates: — " By the grace of God I have."
Dr. Dowie: — So far as you know your own heart, have

you truly trusted, and are you now trusting in Jesus Christ,
the Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the world, as
your Saviour from sin, and through faith in Him alone are
you resting in God for Salvation ? Can you say, I am ?

Candidates: — " I am."
Dr. Dowie: — Are you fully determined to be led by the

Holy Ghost, and are you seeking that the Holy Ghost shall
not only be with you, but shall dwell in you, and shall lead
you ? Can you say, I am ?

Candidates: — "I am."
Dr. Dowie: — Is it your determination to live a Christian

life, to walk before your fellow men as Christians, and to ac
knowledge Christ, and to tell as witnesses what God has done
for you in spirit, and in soul, and in body ? Can you say,
It ts ?

Candidates: — "It is."
Dr. Dowie: —And are you determined to put your spirit,

your soul, your body in His keeping, and to trust in Him, and
in Him alone for Salvation, for Healing, for Holiness and for
Heaven ? Can you say, By the grace of God I have ?

Candidates: — "By the grace of God I have."
Dr. Dowie: —Then, beloved friends, it is my solemn duty,

as you have made these answers in the presence of these wit
nesses, to baptize you into the name of the Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Ghost. Is it your desire that I shall
thus baptize you by triune immersion into the name of the
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost ? Can you say
It is >

Candidates: — "It is."
Dr. Dowie: — And I will so baptize you, beloved, and pray

with you that you may rise into newness of life, and may go
forth to witness for God in all things as your Saviour, your
Healer, your Cleanser, your Keeper, your all-sufficient God.

TO THE AUDIENCE.

All in this house to-day who desire to be wholly God's;
all who want to give themselves to God spirit, soul and body,
stand to your feet. [Apparenty all rose.]

Pray with me.

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, I come to Thee in Jesus' name. Take me as I am.

Make me what I ought to be. Give me power to do right to any whom I may
havewronged; power to abstain from every form of evil; power to serve Thee in
every form of good; power to consecrate to Thee my spirit, my soul, my body,
my time, my talents, silver and gold, propertyand power, for Jesus' sake. Amen.
[All repeal the prayer , clause by clause, after Dr. Dowie.]

Did you mean it ?
Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: —Then God will bless you, for He accepts

that Consecration.
The Doxology being sung, the services were closed by

Dr. Dowie pronouncing the following
BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from all appearanceof evil, and may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly, and I pray God your whole Spirit, Soul and
Body be preserved entire without blame unto the coming of our Lord Jesus
Christ; faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it; the graceof our Lord
Jesus, the love of God our Father, the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Com
forter and Guide; one Eternal God, abide in you, bless you and keep you and
all the Israel of God everywhere, forever. Amen.

The names of thirty-eight who received baptism on Lord's
Day, Aug. 8, will be found on page 662.

MORNING SERVICE.
The services were opened by singing,

" O day ot restand gladness,
O day nf joy and light;

O balm ot care and sadness,
Most beautiful, mosi bright;

On thee the high and lowly,
Through agesjoined in tune,

Sing Holy, holy, holy,
To the greatGod Triune."

The recitation of the 35th chapter of Isaiah was followed
by singing "We're Marching to Zion," after which Dr.
Dowie gave thanks to God for the mercies of the past week.

THANKSGIVING.
Before we go to prayer, I desire to thank God for the

mercies of the week that has passed away. We desire also
to give thanks for the many answers to prayer in connection
with the Onward Movement.

I asked the Lord yesterday and last Sabbath Day, and I
asked Him this morning for special help towards the final
payments of this building. I should like very much to get
the last $2,000 to-day, and I am asking God to put it into
your hearts.

The only money that we shall have found any gratification
in having spent, when we lie down at last to sleep in Christ,
will be the money that we have spent for God, for humanity,
for good purposes, and for the extension of His kingdom. All
other money we shall have grieved to have spent, all other
time we shall grieve to have used.

No better investment for eternal happiness can be make
than to use money for God. I invite you therefore to make
a good investment for God to-day.

During the week we have had a great many letters from
our distant correspondents; for
ZION'S WORK LIES MUCH MORE OUTSIDE OF CHICAGO THAN

IT DOES INSIDE OF CHICAGO.

We are thankful for the many that gather here, but the
wider work is one that I always love to call your attention to,
though I can only briefly. [Taking up a large number of
requests for prayer. J I ask your prayers specially for those
who ask an interest in ours.

This morning I presented these at the family altar in
Zion Home, and they cover a very widely extended measure
of sickness and sorrow all over the earth.
WE HAVE A VERY FLOURISHING BRANCH OF THIS CHURCH IN

JOHANNESBURG, AFRICA,

and during this week I have tidings from the overseer, whom
we placed in charge there, that another church has been
formed, and it is a strong church, too. The people had all
come to see the truth as we spoke it, and both church and
minister unanimously passed over to us, so that we had a
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694 LEAVES OF HEALING.

church born in a day. Other churches have a good word to
say, and are coming our way.
1 WAS DELIGHTED TO OPEN ZION TABERNACLE, HAMMOND,

INDIANA,
on Friday night. Long before the time to open the New
Tabernacle it was filled to excess, and when we passed up
the staircase to enter in, we found considerable difficulty to
find seats for the twenty-four members of the choir we
brought. Had it not been that the seats were reserved we
could not have gotten them in; and I think one of the most
delightful services we have ever held was that in Hammond
on Friday night, when we set apart Elder Dinius, who, this
morning, is holding his first Sabbath morning service in the
New Tabernacle, arranging for work.

We have quite a large number of members in our church
there, and quite a considerable number of adherents to this
work.

But we continue to concentrate our work here in this city,
and feel the importance of making the center strong, although
almost compelled to form some of these branches.

THE WORK CONTINUES IN AUSTRALIA.
Amongst others, I have a very interesting letter here from

Mr. F. W. Hughes, near Adelaide, South Australia, who is a
member of this church. He sends a post-office order for the
Leaves of Healing, and he tells me that he has been in the
habit of preaching a little, and he says that next Sunday he
is going to read our reply to Ingersoll in the open air on the
opposite corner to the general post-office, Adelaide, where a
very large number can assemble.
I WANT TO ENLIST YOUR CONTINUED INTEREST IN MOLOKAI.

Our good sister —our venerable mother we might call her
— in the Lord, Mrs. Thurston, is an aged lady, just as bright
and clear in intellect as she can be. She writes a most beau
tiful hand, and if I had time I should like to read her letter,
but I think I had better not.

She tells me of continued good work in Honolulu, many
seeking the Lord for healing in the island. She is ordering
fresh annual subscriptions to the Leaves of Healing, and
as she always does, tells me something of the work in
Molokai among the lepers.

The son of a very dear friend of hers is a leper, and
of course confined to that island. You will remember that
Father Damien, a good man, laid down his life there among
the lepers, contracting the leprosy and dying a leper, but he
knew nothing of the Lord as a Healer, and never directed
them to Christ as a present Healer.

This young man himself has leprosy, and is earnestly
seeking to know this truth, and to point lepers to Christ as
their Saviour and their Healer. Many of them are earnest
Christians, but none of them have ever heard of Christ as the
present Healer.

We only know of one case of healing of leprosy among
the many thousands who have been healed. That was the
case of an African brother who gave a very intelligent and
convincing testimony at one of our closing meetings in Syd
ney, Australia, in March 1888. That testimony deeply im
pressed me as absolutely reliable.

I want to pray for Molokai. One of the saddest things is
to think of these people shut up in that beautiful island, a mass
of corruption, dying without one around them, bereft of their
dearest ones, amid lepers of all kinds, Chinese lepers, African
lepers, Hawaiian lepers, European lepers, some of them very
wicked and bad people, some refined and good, living in
more or less close association with these, the disease eating
from the outside inward, nails dropping out, toes dropping
off joint by joint, and fingers dropping out joint by joint,
eyebrows falling out, teeth falling out, jaws falling out; bit
by bit the body perishes from the outside, until at last, after
long delay, it reaches the heart, and they die.

It is the most loathsome and diabolical of all the diseases
that curse humanity. We see it in cancers in a horrible
form, but perhaps the most horrible is leprosy.

During the week we had some very wonderful testimony
to healings of cancer. [Dr. Dowie here referred to the case
of Miss Ethel Post, whose testimony will be published fully
hereafter. ]

Dr. Dowie referred in a general way to the trophies cap
tured during the week from those who had abandoned secret
societies, and fearlessly exposed those infernal works of dark
ness. He continued:

A business man sends me a revolver and his things here.
THE MAN THAT CARRIES A REVOLVER IS A COWARD !

All the money that ever I had or ever will have would not
be worth one human life, and shall I send the poor wretch to
death and hell who wants to rob me, with all the burden of
his guilt upon him ? That is not a Christian act. He can
have all my money if he wants it. If he has a better right to

it, let him have it. I would not resist him, not an atom. If a

man wants to rob me with a revolver in his hand, I would be
a big fool to resist a revolver. A man is a fool who would do
that. I do not know that if I saw him without a revolver I

would not try to tie him up. But a man is a fool who risks
his life and throws it away for a few dollars.

We have a good deal to praise God for, and to thank God
for. Let us pray.

PRAYER.
I desire to praise Thee, O God, for Thy goodnessto us. Day unto day

uttereth speech, night unto night showelh knowledge,and there is no place
where the voice of infinite love and compassion is not heard. We thank Thee
that the line has goneout throughall the earth, and the words of life unto the
end of the world.

We thank Thee for a real religion, a religion that saves men from sin,
and disease,and the powers of death and hell; that brings the dear little girl
that stands up there in the gallery out of the depths of that horrid disease,saves
her life, givesus the positive proof there in the actual cancer preserved in
alcohol to-day, that Thou art thehealer, as Thou hast in so many cases. And
we want to praise Thee for all Thou hast done, art doing, and wilt do.

Now bless us to-day; give us power to teach; may the word spoken be
effective; bless the little children here that we may consecrateto Thee to-day.
We ask it in Christ's nameand for His sake.

Now, bless Thy peopleeverywhere,all who love Thee in sincerity where-
ever they may be, in every land. Bless, we beseech Thee, this land at this
time, and Thy servant, as we trust, the President of the United States, all
associated with him in the Government, that all may leadpeaceablelives, and
that the land may be blessed,may be prosperous.

We thank Thee for the bountiful harvest. We thank Thee for the songsof
joy as men are gatheringbounties that come from Thy hands.

We thank Thee, Lord, that there is bread to the eater, and seed to the
sower, and that this land is able to supply the lack in other lands whereharvests
have been withheld, and where thepoor are seekingbread.

Oh God, bless this land. Save it from foolish agitators. Look in mercy
upon thosewho are misled and are rushing forward into strife and fighting not
for goodbut for evil under evil direction. At the sametime we pray toThee that
thosewho dig out in the darknessof the mine, the coal thatgivesus the warmth
in the winter, and the bright light that we use, and generatesthe power that is

so needful for manufacturing; that thesemen who toil so hard may getadequate
wagesfor their labor, and that thosewho are oppressing them may be driven
back, and have mercy, Lord, upon all the misguidingand misleadingmen that
takeadvantageof human necessity.

Lord, let there be peace,peace between all classes. And now, Lord, help
us to promote peace by promoting purity. There can be no true peacewithout
purity of heart, purity everywhere: purity in the spirit, in the soul and in the
body; purity in the home, purity betweenmen and women;purity, O God, that
makes the home so beautiful, and so bright, and so holy.

And that dark demonof impurity that makes it so filthy, a den of devils! O

God, destroy the things that make the home impure; the bad literature, the
filthy drama, the disgusting theatres, the low dens of iniquity, the filthy sug
gestions of evil men and women,in pictures, disgustingpictures that the little
children getin their boxesof cigarettes,and grow up with the impurity in their
hearts. God havemercy upon those thatgrow impure from almost infancy, and
grant, we beseech Thee, that better times may come when men shall seek
purity, purity in the heart, in the home, purity in business,purity in politics,
purity in all things. The pure in heart seeGod: the impure seethedevil, and
all his filthiness.

O God, give untous the purity that enablesus to seeGod, God in all things;
to seethe beauty, and the glory, and thepower of God in all things. We ask it

in Jesus' name, and we ask it for His sake. Amen.

During singing by the Choir, the offering was received.
Afterwards Dr. Dowie delivered the morning discourse on

THE GREAT NEGLECTED CHAPTER.
INVOCATION.

Let the words of my mouth and the meditationof my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, profitable to this people,and toall to whomthesewords shall come,
for the sakeof Jesus, our Lord, our Strength, and our Redeemer.

There is nothing which the Church of God is more ignor
ant of than the gifts of the Spirit. They do not know any
thing at all about them. They do not know much about the
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 695

Holy Spirit anyhow, and they do not know much about the
gifts, and they do not believe that they exist.

What did the original inhabitants of this country know
regarding the untold wealth that lay beneath their feet, the
oil wells and the gas wells? They were entirely ignorant.
The coal measures were hidden, from their eyes. If they
knew that iron was there, and other precious metals, what
use could they make of them.

Fremont says:
'' I slept on beds of gold and was starving."

He crossed the Sierra Nevadas and boiled his saddle and
his stirrup straps to make a soup to get something to allay
their hunger.

He slept on beds of gold and silver in the Sierras, but if
he had known it, he would not have been able to get it out
just then, but he would have been able to come back for it,

and no doubt he would have come back if he had known just
where to find it.

But, friends, the Church of God has been sleeping upon
beds of gold and silver and has not known it, and generation
after generation of churches have passed on.
THE MOST PRECIOUS THINGS ARE THE GIFTS OF THE SPIRIT,

AND THE CHURCH KNOWS NOTHING ABOUT THEM.
Taking the church as a whole they know nothing about

them.
They send their young men to be educated. It is all very

well so far as it goes in the success of secular instruction in
the universities where so many, as they say in Scotland, go
in storks and come out asses.

They send them to universities where, while they polish
the intellect, and inform the mind starve the spirit, or per
plex it, and make men to be, in being broad minded, very
broad and exceedingly shallow, and as treacherous as the
Piatt river, covering quicksands with its broad and shallow
waters.

Oh yes ! they are broad, so broad that there is not any
thing that does not come within their vision; but when you
want depth, do not go to the University Professor to find it,

and when you want spiritual knowledge, never go to a theo
logical professor, for he is usually a fossil.

I know it because I have been there, and I have tried —
Oh ! how much I have tried —to get a spiritual meal out of a

whole week of theological lectures. I sought for bread and

I got stones. Some times when I asked for a fish I got a ser
pent, and when I sought for an egg I was offered a scorpion.

I do not hesitate to say this, that the training of men as it

is just now is not gcod for great citizenship nor for the church
of God.

God the Almighty had to take a rail splittter like Abra
ham Lincoln, and a tanner like Ulysses Grant, and he had to
set aside the elegantly attired, and magnificently furnished
intellectual graduates of Yale and Harvard.

They were making compromises with slavery, and they
were executing strategic measures upon the Potomac while
the rebellion was growing on the other side.

THE OUTWARD MAGNIFICENCE OF THE JEWISH TEMPLE.
Friends, what God wants, and God will have, is just an

honest man who will honestly live, and honestly do the will
of God; hence it was the Lord Jesus Christ came to this
world. He found a magnificently furnished church, but the
furniture was all that there was in it. It was furnished with
music, music !

Why, you talk about Roman Catholic music; you talk
about the magnificence of the Messiah, and the splendor of
the oratorio, why that was nothing compared to the music of
the temple service which Herod had restored with more than
the magnificence of Solomon. Why, when these priests that
had been trained from their childhood to chant the sacred
songs with the timbrel, and with the trumpet, and with many
instruments of music—when the sound of their great instru
mental music burst forth, and the singers sang in their hun
dreds, in their thousands, and in their tens of thousands, why,

there were people that gathered from all parts of the earth to
hear the service of song, and to see the magnificence of that
temple worship, where every day attended by military dis
play the priest performed the service of sacrificing the lamb
upon the altar for the sins of the people.

Yes! And the man who built that temple, that did all
this, his hands were red with blood, and the men who chanted
these songs were the mere political creatures of the day,
splendid in their learning, depraved in their morals. So de
praved that the Lord said of them, that they made long pray
ers for a pretense and devoured widows' nouses; that they
made proselytes for a pretense, and made them two-fold more
children of hell than themselves; whited sepulchers that in
wardly were rottenness and dead men's bones. And it was
not from the family of the High Priest; it was not from the
ranks of the Rabbis that the Lord Jesus Christ took His
apostles: He took honest fishermen from the little lake of
Galilee, and an honest tax-gatherer.

My good Lord, is that not a rare thing anywhere, in any
time? An honest tax-gatherer! I think you might well, if

you could find him Chicago, make an apostle of him.
(Laughter. )

Matthew, the tax-gatherer, an honest taxgatherer, and a
few fishermen, and out of these men He made apostles, and
He saved philosophers by means of fisherman, and not fish
ermen by means of philosophers.

And He said that He would break that old church in
pieces, and He did. He took it as a potter takes a vessel
that is marred and useless, and just took it and dashed it at
His feet, and it has never been put together ever since. All
the Rabbis that ever lived have never been able to put to
gether the various fragments of the Jewish church, and they
never will.

The Jewish Church was smashed nineteen hundred years
ago by Christ, and they cannot put it together again, Rabbi
Hirsch, or Rabbi anybody else cannot do it; it is too big a
task. There is no Jewish church in existence, and there has
not been for nineteen hundred years. They have had no
temple, and no worship and no God.

They crucified Christ and asked that His blood might be
upon their heads, and it has rested there ever since, and will
until they repent, until they repent! until they repent!
Until the Rabbis bow before the Son of God!

BUT THE GIFTS REMAINED IN THE SPIRIT.
But the gifts were in the church, and that made the

church mighty. You see the gifts were in the church. Peter
the Fisherman had the word of wisdom. He had the word
of knowledge. He had the word of faith. He had the gifts
of healing. He had workings of miracles. He was a prophet;
he could understand the tongues of men and angels, and
spoke and interpreted them.

The nine gifts of the Holy Ghost were in the church.
That made these first apostles, and these early Christians,
though they were taken from the humblest ranks, the mighti
est men that ever stood upon this earth, and the contention
which Zion has is this: that the gifts of God have never been
taken away; that the gifts of the Holy Spirit have not been
removed; that the declaration of the apostle Paul is true,
that

' 1 The gifts and calling of God are without "— what ?

Audience:— " ' Repentance.'"

"Without repentance." That God does not change
His mind, and that the gifts are still in the Spirit, and that
the Spirit is in the church, and that in these latter days God is

going to continue to develop the gifts in the Spirit in His
church — and take whom ? To take worms to thresh moun
tains; to take the black man, perhaps despised and outcast,
to ordain apostles with.

Now, among the first of these great gifts is the word of
wisdom. We spoke about that last Sabbath. We pointed
out to you that wisdom had seven pillars in her house:

"First pure, then peaceable,gentle, and easy to be entreated,full of mercy
and good fruits, without partiality, and without hypocrisy.
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696 LEAVES OF HEALING.
" And the fruit cf righteousnessis sown in peaceof them that make peace.''
The first thing is purity — pure heart. You can only get

wisdom when you are pure. An impure mind can never
receive heavenly wisdom; an impure heart can never under
stand heavenly wisdom.

AN IMPURE MIND IS LIKE A VULTURE:
it would get sick in a flower garden, but if you gave it car
rion it would just rejoice and eat it with such delight.
Wherever dirty, mouldering, stinking, corrupting carcasses
are, there you can get an eagle or a vulture; but if you took
an eagle and put it in a flower garden it would vomit.

THERE ARE MANY PEOPLE WHO ARE JUST LIKE THAT; THEY ARE
UNWISE, AND THEY ARE UNHOLY,

and if you put them amidst good people and good surround
ings, Oh ! they do not like it, because they want to smoke,
and they want to chew, and they want to drink liquid fire and
distilled damnation, and they cannot do that amongst these

good people. And they want pig, and they are smelling pig
now, and they are hastening off to dinner, and they want the
thing that the Lord sent the devils into. He sent the devil
into two thousand 'pigs at Gadara, and I am not going to eat

anything that the Lord sent the devils into.
But you know they do not love heavenly wisdom, and

they do not love to be with those who do.
They get sick, they get tired, they get mighty tired; they

would rather have a game of cards; they would rather have- a

song; they would rather have a dance; they would rathergoto
the opera; they would rather be with the people that smell of
Frangipanni and all the other dirty scents that cover up
their dirty filthinesss. They love that kind of thing.

Give them a dirty novel, give them something that is im
pure, and they are in their element; but ask them to stand in

the light of God, and seek for heavenly wisdom; ask them in
humility of heart to bow before God and the light, and let
the light of God shine upon their hearts; show them how vile
they are, Oh no, they do not want that.

They would like to sleep all day, and go out at night with
the owls and the hyenas. They do not care for the light.

Give them the electric glare of the foot lights, give them
the painted faces of the painted harlots, give them the opera
where Faust the dirty doctor, and Marguerite his harlot, and
Mephistopheles the devil hold carnival, that is what they like.
The devil, the harlot and the doctor, that makes Faust and
that pleases them. Let somebody sing songs to them who is

a woman, let her sing in men's clothes. Ah ! that is it, and
display as much of her body as she can without displaying it

all; that is it.
They love the dirt, and the muck, and the folly, and the

darkness; but if you are going to be right with God, you do

not want these things. You have no use for a harlot, or the
doctor, or the devil. You have no use for the drama, and its
muck. You would rather have the sunlight than the electric
light, and you would rather have the bloom of health than
the paint when1 she purchases her complexion in a paint shop.
Wisdom and folly; just compare it.

Now, these men loved God, and

WHENEVER THE CHURCH LOVES WISDOM, IT LOVES PURITY,
AND THEREFORE IT HAS PEACE AND POWER;

and so the word of wisdom teaches a pure and holy life, and

the word of knowledge does the same.
Knowledge! What is the greatest knowledge ? Is it to

know man or is it to know God ? Which ?

Audience: — " God."
You hear a great many people say, Know the world.

That is very good. Know it. Know science. That is very
good.

Quite an interesting thing to gather up beetles and classify
them.

Most interesting thing to gather up shells and be a con-
chologist, very interesting.

Exceedingly interesting thing to be a naturalist and hunt

all over the woods for leaves and get poisoned by ivy. Nice
thing that.

Exceedingly interesting thing to hunt all over the woods
for insects, spending long nights and laborious days in classi
fying. Very interesting.

A great many people spend their time in fixing astrono
mical instruments and gazing at the stars, and mighty little
they know about them when it comes down to business. It

is mighty little they can tell us. Very interesting thing that,
too, and there are some good things come out of it.

Oh yes, quite an interesting thing to spend a good deal of
time in science, but I will tell you this,
YOU CAN SPEND YOUR TIME IN NATURAL SCIENCE AND BE A

NATURAL FOOL.
You can spend your time in military science and be a

military idiot.
You can spend your time exploring the stars and know

nothing about God.
The man who built one of the largest astronomical observ

atories on this continent, was an infidel who could never speak
of God or Christ without an oath, and who lived a low life.

He could gaze at the stars, and he could pollute a virgin.

I !e could gaze at the stars, and he could get drunk at the
bar.

You can do it. Oh yes, you can spend your time in
natural science, but that is not the knowledge that pays.
That knowledge never made a man a helper of his fellow-
man in any great degree.

No, it never made a Lincoln, and it never made a great
liberator; it never made a Wilberforce, and it never made a
Paul, it never made a Peter, and it never made the Church
of God.

The knowledge that God wants us to have is greater than
that; and all the knowledge of natural science, all the revela
tions that ha^e been given, Christian men have mostly found
them out.

Faraday was the predecessor of Edison. But for Fara
day, there would have been no Edison, and Faraday knelt
before his God morning, noon and night.

The great scientists of to-day are Christians. William
Thompson, who has sounded the deepest depths of the ocean,

is a Christian.
The greatest astronomers were Christians; the greatest

natural philosophers were Christians. Sir Isaac Newton who
discovered the law of gravitation, the discovery of which is

now all the basis for our knowledge, the greatest mathema
tician of his time, was a Christian, and knelt humbly before
his God. Infidels have taken up Christian discoveries, and
pushed them on in some things. Christians, of course, sup
plied the original power. But it is Christians still that are
leading, and Christians are going to lead, in the world of
science. I claim for science to-day, it owes more to Christi
anity than to all the scientists.

Now, the word of knowledge is that which God gives.
What is knowledge?

THE FIRST GREAT KNOWLEDGE THAT THE CHURCH OF GOD HAS
IS TO KNOW HIM, TO KNOW HIS LIFE ETERNAL.

I want to know God.
My heart and my flesh cry out for the living God.
My telescope I have to lay down for my eye gets dim.
My microscope I have to lav down for the eve of vouth

panse into the eye of age, and it grows dim.

I have to lay down my hands, and lay them one day
upon my breast, and I have to sleep in death; and oh! I

want to know God; for I have got to go to His throne; I

have got to give an account of the deeds done in the
body, and I want to know God; I want to know my God.
My heart longs for something that no knowledge in my
head can supply.

I want to know God.

I want to know wisdom.

I want to know purity.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 697

I want to know the life that is eternal; to live when
this body has passed away, and I want to speak words
and do deeds that will live after me for good into the
eternities.

Knowledge; to know God is the greatest thing, and so
Christ made it clear to all men that he could take the
humblest man, and make him to know Him, and when he
knew Him then all the other things became clear.

God despises no knowledge; for in Christ are hidden all the
treasures of wisdom and knowledge.

The Word of Wisdom is the first gift of the Spirit. It
shows you what there is to be made known. It makes you
to know that which is to be made known; it imparts the
knowledge, and that knowledge is power.
THEN YOU COME TO THE THIRD GIFT OF THE SPIRIT WHICH IS

FAITH.
Wisdom and knowledge without faith are utterly power

less.
Wisdom apart from knowledge, or knowledge apart from

wisdom are powerless.
The saying of Maximus in the eighth century is of very

great value here. Let me give it to you.
"He that loves to makeknowledgeas something instinct with action, and

wisdom as something embodiedin knowledge,he has found the right and true
way of divine action; but if heseparatestheonefrom theother heconvertsknowl
edgeinto an unsubstantial fancy, or action, into a lifeless shadow."

Knowledge and action must go together. Knowledge is
the material with which wisdom builds.

Knowledge and action must go together. Knowledge is
like a quarry of stones, but you want wisdom to build them
up into a house.

Knowledge is like so many million feet of timber, but you
want wisdom to put them into a building.

Knowledge is just like so much material that you can
make use of, as iron ore, or a golden reef, but you must have
wisdom to know how to melt the rock, and get out the ore.

Faith supplies this power.
By faith wisdom and knowledge are united.
By faith wisdom and knowledge make a mighty power in

the Divine Life.
Now, it is not faith for Salvation, and it is not faith for

healing that we are talking about in this gift of faith. It is
specific faith, faith that will enable you to use the powers
that are to be found in the word of wisdom, and the word of
knowledge; that power which makes wisdom and knowledge
effective; for wisdom without knowledge would be useless.

I said knowledge was the material, and that wisdom
builds. We will suppose wisdom builds a great house, who
is going to live in it? Faith peoples that house; fills it with
living power; but if you had ever so beautiful a house, and
there was no tenant, what use would it be ? Now, faith sup
plies the power that makes wisdom and knowledge effectual.

Faith means the faith of God, not the faith of man.
" Let there be light," and all the forces of wisdom and of
knowledge sprang forth and created light. When God said
'• Let there be life." all the forces of wisdom and knowledge
went forth and created life.

When God comes to redeem, in every act of redemption
it is an act of faith which brings the forces of wisdom and
knowledge together to create a redeeming power.

In Christ wisdom and knowledge are united, because he
is the author of faith, and by faith He wrought out all His
mighty deeds.

May God bless the words.
May God help us -from Sabbath to Sabbath to see what

these things mean, and as we go right through these nine gifts
not to forget that beyond them there is a greater still, the
gift of Eternal Love; for only love can make gifts beautiful.
Without love these gifts would be useless.

May God give us that Love, and all who desire to seek
His face, stand. [Apparently all rose.]

Pray with me:

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' name I give myself to thee. Take me as

I am, makeme what I ought to be in spirit, soul and body. Give me power to-
do right; if I have wronged any, to confess and restore; to do right in Thy
sight. Forgive me for the sakeof Jesus, the Lamb of God that takethaway the
sin of the world. Give me by Thy Spirit of wisdom, knowledge,faith, hope
and love for Jesus sake. Amen. [All repeat the prayer, clause by clause,
after Dr. Dowie.]

Dr. Dowie then consecrated nine children to God, at the
close of which the Doxology was sung, the services closing
by Dr. Dowie pronouncing the following

BENEDICTION.
Beloved abstain from all appearanceof evil, and may thevery God of Peace

Himself sanctify you wholly, and I pray God your wholeSpirit, Soul and Body
be preservedentire without blame unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ;
faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it; the graceof our Lord Jesus,
the love of God our Father, the fellowship of theHoly Spirit, our Comforter and
Guide; one Eternal God, abide in you, blessyou and keepyou and all the Israel
of God everywhere,forever. Amen.

On Sunday afternoon, Jul}' 25, 1897, Dr. Dowie delivered
the introduction to a new series of addresses, on

DOCTORS, DRUGS AND DEVILS.
INVOCATION.

Let the words of my mouth and the meditationof my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom thesewords shall
come, Oh Lord, my strengthand my Redeemer.

In the 13th chapter of Job, the third and fourth verses:
TEXT.

'Surely I would speakto theAlmighty, and I desire to reasonwith God.
"But ye are forgers of lies, ye are all physiciansof no value."
The word in Job is true regarding to-day.
Let me just in a few words set before you some very simple

facts that we are confronted with in regard to the great host of
PHYSICIANS, SURGEONS AND DRUGGISTS, THAT BANDED TRIN

ITY OF POISONERS AND MURDERERS
who have agreed by means of all the power that they can
wield to have legislation so framed that the masses of the
people will be handed over to them from infancy, when they
will inoculate them with the virus of every pock that they
like, down to death, when no man shall be buried, unless
they say that he may.

The medical and surgical profession demand to get hold
of humanity and inoculate it from birth with the virus of
small pox.

They demand to inoculate humanity with the virus of tu
berculosis, and the virus of hydrophobia, and the virus of all
the diseases that they catch the bacilli of.

Mixing that dead mess of bacilli with the blood of some
wretched guinea-pig, and some chloride, they intend to have
humanity bound upon altars, and then with their little hy-
podermal machines they are going to put into them, at pro
per intervals, all the diseases that they have been able to
catch.
THESE MEN ASSUME THAT THEY HAVE A RIGHT TO SEIZE UPON

HUMANITY FROM THE CRADLE TO THE GRAVE.
I want to know where this lie which they call a truth has

been forged.
I want to test, in the fair balances of truth, the value of

these physicians, in the discourses I shall deliver.
I am going to tell you this to-day: that the diploma of

every doctor who is certificated to practice the healing art, is
a lie.

For the allegation that these diplomas come from a scien
tific body, and are conferred upon a scientific person, is an
abominable lie.

There is no such thing as a science of medicine, a science
of surgery, or the science of pharmacy.

If scicntia means what the word implies, accurate and
certain knowledge, beyond any possibility of doubt, then it
is the biggest lie that ever was forged to say that medicine,
surgery and pharmacy are sciences.

Where is the science ?
If it is not a science, then their diplomas are lies, and
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

you have the forgers of lies, and they are physicians of no
value.

Now that is the fight that Zion has on hand in this new
series of discourses on Doctors, Drugs and Devils, additional
to the lecture which I delivered in the Chicago Auditorium,
and which has been widely published.

We have come to the time, Mr. Doctor, Druggist and
Devil when we have got to tell the truth about you, and pull
you out by your tails, ( laughter) and show your hoofs and all.

As I was about to retire last night a letter came to me
from a lady who said:

"To-morrow you are going to speak upon Doctors, Drugs and Devils, I un
derstand Let me tell you my horrible story, and pray for me and advise me."

The story of that woman ought to-day to send the man
who committed the crime to prison for his life, and it would
be a very proper adjunct to it, if that doctor was tied to a
cart's tail and lashed from one end of Michigan Avenue to the
•other.

She said:
"I was a virtuous v/il-. and a faithful mother, as God knows. My husband

'Causedme to put myself unreservedly in the hands of a doctor. Of course he
wasa brother Mason, and of course he was an honored man, and of course he
would treat me as his sister, his mother or daughter." Doctor, I am a deniedwoman to-day. with the stain of a harlot, for when
I lay upon that man's dissecting table, helpless, naked well nigh, he stole
:my virtue and defiled my bcdy. Oh, Doctor, what shall I do ?

"How can I facemy good husband? I am ashamedto look in his face. I
am ashamed to look at my children, and yet God knows I was the victim
unwillingly of a scientificbrute and devil."

I start with this statement, that
THE DOCTORS IN THIS CITY, BY SCORES AND HUNDREDS,

ARE DEFILERS OF WOMEN.
I know they have said that the revolver will click one of

these nights and a bullet go through my head, but that only
proves their guilt; (Amen; and, if my blood shall be sacrificed
upon that altar, and humanity will learn to see in their true
light the villains that are entrusted with their wives and
daughters' bodies, then it would be well spent.

But I tell you this, I am not afraid of that, and I am
going to deliver my discourses with that as a basis, that
I AM FIGHTING THE M<'ST IMMORAL PROFESSION OUT OF HELL.

A week ago I got another letter.
" Doctor, how shall I tell you! I am a younggirl 24 yearsof age. I came

from " such a city, naming a great city of learning in this country, in the east
"I am a graduateof" suchan institution, naming a learned one.
"I came to this city to visit an aunt. I thought after my graduation I

should like some occupation where my talents would be of some use. I was
offered the positionas secretaryto a doctor,"
and I have the scoundrel's name, and he is lying in the hol
low of my hand.

He is a Freemason; about nine out of ten of the doctors are.
" I enteredthat position. My aunt said that I was in the hands of a gentle

man, polished, cultured. Associated with his wife and daughters, I never
dreamedof defilement.

" He first tried to seduceme. Failing in thathedrugg-d me, and I became
his harlot." After a few times I felt how degradedI was, and I fled from my aunt's
borne, and from his place. I am still in the city. Doctor, they do not know
where to find me. I am living, but sometimes I wish that my body was at the
bottom of the lake. How can I live ?"

I tell you again,
I AM FIGHTING THE MOST IMMORAL PROFESSION OUT OF HELL.

" Doctor, how shall I tell you," said another, " the story
of my shame? I am a wife, and I have never been a mother,
but four murdered babes, weltering in their blood, are lying
now before my mind's eyes as I write this letter; for I was four
times the victim of abortion."

Who committed it?
A doctor, within a rifle's shot almost of where I stand.
I call him a murderer!
A murderer! his hands red with blood of the innocent un

born babes!
Pharaoh, who passed a law that the male children should

be murdered at their birth, was merciful compared to these
monsters who murder them in hundreds in this city before
their birth.
I AM FIGHTING THE MOST MURDEROUS PROFESSION OUT OF HELL.

«' Doctor, how shall I tell you my story of shame? A

physician, I have always been a liar; a liar to myself and a
liar to my God. I knew nothing about how to heal, but I
pretended to do it, and prescribed medicine. I do not do it

any more, but it is written in God's book,
" All liars shall have their part in the lake which burneth with fire."" Doctor, will you tell me how to keep out of hell?"

I AM FIGHTING THE MOST LYING PROFESSION OUT OF HELL.
Now, these declarations I propose to prove in this series

of three lectures.
The Board of Health is sharpening its lances, and pre

paring for another dig into Dowie, but I can tell them this,
that if they push me to the point, I may not merely denounce
the profession in general terms, but I may make and publish
a list of these infernal scoundrels that will bring them within
an ace of lynching.

I do not want them lynched, because they are not fit to
die.

They are not fit for earth, and I do not want them to go
to hell.

Friends, this fight in Zion is no fight with gloves.
It is no fight for a purse.
It is no fight for gate money.
It is no fight for worldly prizes.
It is no fight for anything but first for the glory of God,

the Saviour, Healer, Cleanser and the Keeper of men whose
glory they trample under their feet, and whose prerogative
they arrogate.

Then it is a fight for a broken, bleeding, diseased, pois
oned and dying humanity, crushed beneath their feet; pois
oned by their medicines, destroyed by their lies, their immor
alities, their murders.

TO BE CONTINUED.

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
Five hundred and seventy-eight believers have joyfully fol

lowed their Lord in the Ordinance of Believers' Baptism by

Triune Immersion, since the opening of the present Zion
Tabernacle.

These were baptized as follows:
Lord s Day. March 14, 1897 141Monday, March 29, 1897.. 16
Lord's Day, April 1 1, 1897 52Lord's Day, May 9, 1897 61
Monday. May 24, 1897 26
Monday, May, 31, 1897 21
Lord's Day, June 13. 1897 58
Wednesday. June 23, 18^7 21
Monday, June 28, 1897 24Lord's Day, July 11, 1897 51
Monday. July 19, 1897 18
Wednesday, July 28, 1897 16
Wednesday, August 4, 1897 11
Lord s Day, August 8, 1897 38
Wednesday, Aug. 18, 1897 24

Total 578
The following are the names of twenty four who were

baptized on Wednesday August 18.
Adams. Mrs. J U. 2509Auburn Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Allen, Mrs Hyron Benton Harbor, Michigan.
Britton, Miss Elizabeth Keene, New Hampshire.
Countryman, Mr. Alvin Rochelle, Illinois.
De Booins, Mf?'B. 1435State St., Chicago.
Dirmever, Mr George A. Upper Sandusky, Ohio.
Gillingham, Mr. Elwell 224Pearl St., Trenton, New Jersey.
Hubbard. Mr. Charles L. Dayton, Ohio.
Hinkston. Mrs L. H. 2124Michigan Ave , Chicago.
Inman, Mrs Zura Lacon, Illinois.

K lly. Mrs Augustus W. Perry Centre, New York.
Kelly, Mrs. Henry W. 544Liberty St., Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.
Meizenburg. Miss Lizzie North Greenfield, Wisconsin.
Metzenburg, Mrs Minnie North Greenfield, Wisconsin.
Osborn. Mrs. Katie Mount Edna, Iowa
Pease, Mrs I. M. 2509Auburn Ave., Cincinnati. Ohio.
Petersen, Mrs. C. H. Ellis, Iowa.
Schmidt. Mr. Arthur H. Winesburg, Ohio
Shellman. Miss Delia Sherburne, Minnesota
Walker. Mrs. Mary 2911Dearborn St.. Chicago
Weeks. Mrs Lucia A. 319Spring St , Kalamazoo, Michigan.
Weeks, Mr Wilber N. 319Spring St.. Kalamazoo. Michigan.
Whitmore. Mr. Elmer S. Gray's Lake, 111nois.
Woodward Mrs. Etta 4143Wabash Ave., Chicago-
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 69'J

CHEERING WORDS FROM ZION'S GUESTS.
NOTES FROM ZION HOflE

The Saturday evening service held in Zion Home August
14 was conducted by Dr. Dowie, and opened by all repeating
in concert the 91st Psalm.

At the conclusion of Dr. Dowie's introductory remarks the
different states and countries represented were ascertained,
which included Australia, Chile, Mexico a.nd the following
seventeen states:

California, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Maryland, Massa
chusetts, Michigan. Missouri, Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New
Mexico, New York, Ohio, Wisconsin.

Dr. Dowie then said: Now, I would like to say that the
meeting is quite open for testimony.

We would like to hear what you have to say regarding
the Leaves of Healing, and of healings and conversions
that have occurred through them.

Mrs. A. A. Rehbinder, Guadalajara, Mexico, was the
first to speak, whose testimony has been given in previous
numbers of the Leaves of Healing.

Mr. A. A. Rehbinder then testified stating that he was a
Russian by birth and that his father and brother who Ftill re
side in that country held high official positions. He said that
his stay in Zion had been of great spiritual benefit, and
praised the Lord for all He had done for him.

Miss Bessie Britton, Keene, New Hampshire, began by
saying: " Four years ago I was taken ill with nervous pros
tration and brain exhaustion and I have been prostrated and
ill ever since. A week ago God showed me that He would
deliver me and heal me and raise me up, and I then desired
very much to come to Zion, and God very wonderfully opened
the way for me to come. It did not s em possible for me to
stand the journey, but I starte I and God wonderfully sus
tained me, and I find that I am better, and give God all the
glory for it. "

Miss Britton then told of how she had been circulating the
Leaves of Healing in her city.

Rev. O. L. Tindall, Lawrence Kansas, then spoke,
whose testimony was given the Saturday evening before.

Mrs. Maria M. Savage, Lawrence Kansas, then stated
that through the influence of Rev. O. L. Tindall she had
been induced to come, and that God had done a great deal
for her since being in Zion.

Dr. Dowie: — So far as you know, Mrs. Savage, you are
entirely healed ?

Mrs. Savage: — "I do not know of anything that is wrong.
I am in no pain. I walked three miles Sunday going to
church three times and back on foot, and I had not walked
more than three or four blocks before I came here. I was so
weak it seemed to tire me out."

Dr. Dowie: —Just before you left to come here they gave
you up to die ?

Mrs. Savage:— " Yes, sir."
Mr. Arthur White, Sandwich, Illinois, than stated that

the Lord had greatly strengthened him since his stay in Zion.
Mrs. Della Whalen, Kalamazoo, Michigan, said: "I

was in the Hospital in March. I was there only eleven days."
Dr. Dowie: — At Kalamazoo ?
Mrs. Whalen: — "Yes, sir. The doctors told my hus

band he had better take me home, because I did not have long
to live, and I guess they wanted to get me home to die. The
doctors at the Presbyterian Hospital here said that there was
no hope for me. Dr. King of Kalamazoo brought me. I

had read some of the Leaves of Healing, and I did not
want to go home."

Dr. Dowie: — Who brought you to Zion?
Mrs. Whalen: — "Dr. King." (Laughter.)
Dr. Dowie: — What did he say when he brought you here ?
Mrs. Whalen: — " He said, 'Put all the faith in it you

can, for that is all the hope there is for you. ' Since I have
been here I have been gaining a pound a week, and before I
came I was losing four pounds a week."

Dr. Dowie: —I may say that in her case we are dealing
with a case of internal cancer of the most dreadful character,
and when we took her from Dr. King's hands we took a
hopeless dying woman into our Home. When you came you
could scarcely walk at all?

Mrs. Whalen: — " No, I could not walk up stairs. I had
to be carried, and now I can walk about freely."

Mrs. W. N. Weeks, Kalamazoo, Michigan, testified that
her invalid husband had been brought to Zion, who previous
to his arrival had not been able to walk across the floor, and
had walked to the Tabernacle the Sunday after arriving, and
that he had eaten more in one week than in six before coming
to Zion. She also stated that he was unable to obtain any
sleep without opiates, but since his stay at Zion Home he
slept well.

Mr. Weeks then confirmed what his wife had said and
stated that he had a great deal to praise the Lord for.

Mr. Frank Boettschee, 1026 Mozart St., Chicago, tes
tified that he had been healed of rheumatism and catarrh of
the head after an illness of eleven years. He said, "I had
to walk with a stick, but now I can walk without it."

Mrs. Zura Inman, Lacon, Illinois, testified to the won
derful healing of her baby which had taken place some time
previous.

Mr. E. S. Whitmore, Gray's Lake, Illinois, said, " I thank
God for salvation and healing and for His goodness to me.
He has always been quick to answer prayer, especially last
winter when I had pneumonia. I also had partial paralysis,
and I asked God to help me, and it is almost entirely gone."

Mr. William Boyd, Indianapolis, Indiana, testified: " I
have been here a week. I came Sunday, and have been
greatly blessed. I had a very bad case of varicose veins, and
had to keep about fifteen yards of bandage on them, and on
Tuesday evening I took off the bandage and now the veins
are gone. "

Mr. Chas. L. Hubbard, Dayton, Ohio, said that he believed
he was a natural born infidel, and that he wanted more than
anything else, spiritual blessing.

Mr. Lewis Breaw, Adeline, Illinois, stated that-three years
previous he had visited Zion, one night after his return,
while at church, he prayed for deliverance from infirmity, and
the Lord raised him up and he walked through the house,
which he had not done for eight or nine years. He thanked
God that he once more had an opportunity of visiting Zion.

Dr. Dowie then said: I have had some of your relatives
here have I not?

To this question Mr. Bteaw's daughter who lives at Har
vey, 111., replied: " It was my brother's son. He was very
sick with pneumonia. " Miss Breaw then went on to state
that after some fighting with unbelieving members of her
brother's household, her nephew was healed

The services were then closed with prayer.
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

DO YOU KNOW QOD'S WAY OF HEALING?

BYREV.JOHNALEX.DOWIE.

Let it besupposedthatthe followingwordsarea conversationbetweenthereader[AJandthewriter[BJ.A. Whatdoesthis questionmean? Do you reallysupposethat God hassomeone
especialwayof healingin thesedaysof whichmenmayknowandavail themselves?

B. That is exactlymymeaning,and I wish verymuchthatyou shouldknow God's
Wayof Healing,asI havedoneformanyyears.

A. Whatis thewayin youropinion?
B. Youshouldratherask, WHO is God'sWay? for theWayis a Person,nota thing.

I will answeryourquestionin His own words,"I amtheWay,theTruth,andthe Life ; no
man comethuntothe Fatherbutby Me." These wordswerespokenbyour Lord JesusChrist,theEternalSonof God,whois bothourSaviourandour Healer. John 14:6.

A. But I alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsonly referredto Him as thewayof Salva
tion. HowcanyoubesurethattheyrefertoHim astheWayof Healingalso?

B. BecauseHe cannotchange. He is " the sameyesterday,todayand forever."
(Hebrews13:8). He said thatHe cameto thisearth notonly tosaveusbut tohealus,
(Luke4: iS)andHe did thiswhenin thefleshonearth. BeingunchangedHe mustbeable
andwilling anddesiroustohealnow.

A. But is therenotthisdifference,namely,thatHe is notwithusnow?
B. No; for He said, "Lo, I amwithyoualway,evenuntotheendof theworld;" and

soHe is withusnow,in Spirit,justasmuchaswhenHe washereintheflesh.
A. Butdid Henotworkthesemiraclesof healingwhenonearthmerelytoprovethat

He wastheSonof God?
B. No, therewasastill greaterpurposethanthat. He healedthesickwhotrustedin

Him inordertoshowusthatHe cametodienotonlyforoursins,butforoursicknesses,and
todeliverusfromboth.

A. Then,if thatis so,theatonementwhichhemadeontheCrossmusthavebeenfor
oursicknessesaswellasoursins. Canyouprovethatis thefactfromtheScriptures?

B. Yes, I can,and the passagesare very numerous. I needquotetwoonly. In
Isaiah53:4, 5 it is writtenof Him. " SurelyHe hathborneour griefs{Hebrewsicknesses),
and carriedour sorrows; . . . and with His stripeswe are healed." Then in the
GospelaccordingtoMatthew,this passageis quotedand directlyappliedtothe work of
bodilyhealing,in Chapter8,i;th verse,"That it mightbe fulfilledwhich wasspokenbyIsaiah,theprophet,saying.Himselftookourinfirmities,andbareoursicknesses."

A. Butdoyounotthinkthatsicknessis oftenGod'swill, andsentforour good,and
thereforeGodmaynotwishustobehealed?

B. No,thatcannotpossiblybe,fordiseasesof everykindarethedevil'swork,andhis
workcanneverbeGod'swill, sinceChrist camefor the verypurposeof "destroyingthe
worksof theDevil." 1John 3: 8.

A. Doyoumeantosaythatall diseaseis theworkof Satan?
B. Yes,for if therehadbeennosin(which camethroughSatan)thereneverwould

havebeenanydisease,andJesusneverinonesingleinstancetoldanypersonthat sickness
wasGod'sworkorwill, buttheverycontrary.

A. Canyou provefromScripturethat all forms of sicknessand infirmityare the
Devil'swork?

B. Yes.thatcanbedonevery easily. You will see in Matthew4:23 and9135that
whenJesuswasherein theflesh," He healedeverysicknessandeverydiseaseamongthe
people" Thenif youwill refertoActsio:38 youwill see thaitheApostlePeterdeclares
that He [Jesus]" wentaboutdoing good,and healingall who wereoppressedof the
Devil." Notice that all whomHe nealed,not some weresufferingfrom Satan'sevil
power.

A. ButdoesdiseasenevercomefromGod?
B. No, it cannotcomefromGodfor Heis pure,anddiseaseis unclean;andit can

notcomeoutof Heaven,for thereis nodiseasethere.
A. That is very differentfromthe teachingswhichI havereceivedall mylife from

ministersandin thechurches.Doyoureallythinkthatyouareright,and thattheyareall
wronginthismatter?

B. It is notaquestionasbetweenmyselfandthem Theonlyquestionis, Whatdoes
God'sWordsay? Godhassaidin all theagesto His Church," I amtheLord thathealeththee,"(Exodus15:26),andthereforeit would bewickedtosaythatheis thedenierof His
people. All trueChristiansmustbelievethe Bible,andit is impossibleto believethat
goodandevil,sicknessandhealth,sin and holinesscould haveacommonoriginin God.
If the Bible really taughtthat,it wouldbe impossibletobelieveour Lord Jesus Christ
whenHe says,"A goodtreecannotbring forthevil fruit,neithercanacorrupttreebring
forthgoodfruit. Matthew7:18.A. But evenif I agreewith all yousay,is it nottruethatthe giftsof healingwere
removedfromthechurch,andarenotin it now?

B. No, the "gifts of healing" wereneverwithdrawn,and canneverbe withdrawn,
fromthetrueChurchof God: for it is written: " The gifts andcallingof Godarewith
outrepentance."(Romans11:29). Thereare nine giftsof God to the Church(enumeratedin 1Corinthians,12: 8to 11;.andall thesearein theHoly Spirit. Therefore,so long
as the Holy Spirit is in the Church,all the gifts mustbe therealso. If they are notexercised,that doesnot provethat theydonot exist,but thatthefaithto exercisethem
is lackingin God's servants.The gifts are all perfectlypreserved;for theHoly Spirit,
nottheChurch,keensthemsafely.

A. WhatshouldaChristianthendowhenovertakenwithsicknessr
B. A ChristianshouldobeyGod'scommand,andat onceturn to Him for forgiveness

of thesin whichmayhavecausedthesickness,and for immediatehealing. Healingis
obtainedfromGodin oneof four ways,namely:first by thedirectprayerot faith,with
outanyaid fromtheofficersof theChurch,prayingastheCenturiondid in Matthew8: 5to12;second,bytwofaithtuldisciplesprayingin perfectagreement,in accordancewith the
Lord'spromisein Matthewib: 19;third, by the anointingof theeldersandthe prayeroffaith,accordingtothe instructionsin Jamess: 14and 15,andfourth,by the layingonof
thehandsof themwho believe,and whomGod callsto thatministry,as the Lord com
mandsin Mark16: 18,andin otherplaces.

A. Butarepeoplehealedin thiswayin thesedays?
B. Yes,in thousandsof cases. I ba\e myselflaid handsuponmanyhundredsof

thousandsof persons,andI haveseenthe Lord'spowermanifestedin thehealingof great
numbers,manyof whomarelivingwitnessesin manycountries,whohaveteatidedpublicly
be'orethousands,andwhoarepreparedtotestifyatanytime. This ministryis beingexer
cisedbydevotedChristiansin manypartsof America,Europe,Australasiaandelsewhere.

A. Is it notthesameasChristianScience,Mind Healing,etc.?
B. No. Divine'Healingis diarrietricallyopposedto thesediabolicalcounterfeits,

whichareutterlyAntichristian. Theseimposturesareonlyseductiveformsof Spiritual
ism. Trance Evangelismis also a morerecentform of this delusion,and it deceivesmany.

A. But how shall I obtainthe necessaryfaithtoreceivehealing,whichfaith1amatpresentconsciousI donotpossess?
Ii. It is written," Faith comethby hearing,and hearingby the word of God"

(Romans10:17 OurMissionsare heldfor theexpresspurposeof teachingfully theword
of G<»don this matter,and I wry heartilyinviteyou to attendthe meetingswhichare
announcedfor /ion Tabernacle All are welcomeand thereare nochargesof anykindmade,t r all Gods gifts aie free gifts. Sahation is the firstof these,withoutwhichyoucannotbehealedthroughfaithin Jesus. All thecostsof thisworkarecoveredby thefree-willofferingsof thepeoplewhoattendthesemeetings,andotherswhomtheLord leadstohelp; butthe poorestwhohavenothingto giveareasheartilywelcomeastherichest.A. Doyouseethesick andlav handsuponthemin thisMission?B, Yes.afterwefeelsatisfiedthattheyare fully restingin the Lord alonefor thehealing,we seeprivately,s(,farastime permits,thosewhoattend;but undernocircum
stancesdoweclaimthepowertohealany; tor " powerbelongethuntoGod."A. Have\ou anywritingsuponthissubjectwhichcanlie purchased?1;. Yes.the'ecanbeobtainedat theoJhceof /ion PublishingHouse,1207MichiganAve.,or at/ion Tabernacle,10211633MichiganAve.,Chicago,111.,butthe bestbook on
DivineHealingistheBibleitself,studiedprayerfullyandearnestly.

Weextendto y u a heartyinvitationto attendtl.e meetings,whichare free toall.
Ourprayeris thatyoumaylw leadto findinJesusChiist our Lord a-id God,yourpresent
Saviourfromsin.yourHealerfromsickness,yourCleanserfromall e\il, yourkeeperin thewaytoHeaven,yourFriendandyourAll for timeand Eternity. Wepraythatthesewordsmayhelpmanywhoread,andthatourlittle conversationmaybearfruit in leadingmaty
readerstolooktoJesusonly.

" Hushnvervlip. closeeverybook,
The strifeof tonguesforbear;Whyforwardreach,orbackhaulicok,
Tor low thatclaspslikeair.''

"The heahagof Christ'sseamlessdress,
Is by n\\ bedsof pain;

We touchHim in life's throngand press.
Andwe are wholeagaiu"

DIAGRAM SHOWING LOCALITY OF ZION
HOME AND TABERNACLE.

With Index Showing Railways Terminating in Chicago and Locality of

Their Respective Depots.
RAILWAYS. DEPOTNO.Atchison,Topeka& SantaFe, • 6

Baltimore&Onio, - 7Chicago,Burlington&Quincy, - 3ChicagoCentral. - 7ChicagoGreatWestern, - 7Chicago,Milwaukee& St. Paul, • 3Chicago,KockIsland& Pacific,• 4Chicago& Alton, - - 3Chicago& EasternIllinois. - 6
Chicago& Erie, - - - 6
Chicago& GrandTrunk, - 6
Chicago& NorthernPacific, - 7Chicago& North-Western, - 2
Chicago& SouthSideRapidTransit,(L) 10
Chicago& South-Western, - 7

RAILWAYS DEPOTNO.
Chicago& WesternIndiana, - 6
Chicago& West Michigan, - 8
Cleveland,Columbus,Chicago&St.Louis.8
Illinois Central,CentralStation 8
IllinoisCentral,Suburban,• 1,3, 13KankakeeLine, (C. C. C. & St. I. 3
LakeShore& MichiganSouthern, - 4LakeStreet,(Elevated) 11
Louisville,NewAlbany&Chicago, - 6
Metropolitan,(Elevated) - 12
MichiganCentral, - - - 8
NewYork,Chicago& St. Louis, 9Pittsburg,Ft. Wayne& Chicago, - 3
Wabash. ... 6
WisconsinCentral, - - 7

J^BERNACLE^
.-— ■■ST.* . l
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 701

ZION

TABERNACLE.

mm mt$ Her filling.
1621=1633

MICHIGAN AY.

MEETINGS: Lord's Days:io:3o a.m.2:3047:30p.m. Mondays: 7:30p.m.
Tuesdays: 2.30 p. m., and 7:30 p. m. Wednesdays:7'.3op.m. Special Lectures
Thursdays: 2:30 p. m Children's Meetings Saturdays: 7:30 p.m. Choir
Practice.

ORDINANCES.
THE LORD'S SUPPER, open to all Christians, at the close of the afternoon

service on the first Lord's Day of each month
BELIEVERS' BAPTISM BY TRIUNE IMMERSION at the close of the af

ternoon service, on the second Lord's Day of each month; and more
frequently, if necessary.

PRESENTATION AND CONSECRATION OF YOUNG CHILDREN, at
theclose of the morning service, on the third Lord's Day of each month.

DISTRICTMEETINGS
CHICAGO, 514W. 18thSt., 7:45 Thursday evenings. Conducted in the Bo

hemian language. Leader, John H. Schultz.
CHICAGO, 533Seminary Ave., corner of Wrightwood, 7:45 Thursday evening.

Leader, Amos Dresser, Jr.HAMMOND, Indiana. Zion Tabernacle, one door south of Hohman Opera
House, corner of State and Hohman streets. Lord's Day 10:30 A. M.
and 7.45 Thursday evenings. Rev. W. O. Dinius, Elder-in-Charge.

'•CHRIST IS ALL AND IN ALL."

Zion Divine Healing Home
Is not a Hospital, not a Hotel, nor is it
a Public Meeting Place

It is simplywhai its nameimplies " a Home" for theaccommodationof theLord's
childrenwhoseekGod'sWayof HealingthroughFaith in JesusChrist.

It is also a temporaryhomefor God's childrenwho are not sick,but who desire
toavailthemselveswhilstin Chicagoof the privilegesof Zionfor a longeror shortertime.

No Alcohol,Tobaccoor MedicalPoisonsof anykindusedor permitted.
ExcellentTableandService.

Situated on
Finest

Boulevard in
Chicago.

Fire-Proof
Construction.

Is within one
Block of the

Illinois Central
Railway.

Morning and
Evening

! PraiseandPrayer
Daily,

tSpecial Lectures
on Monday

Wednesday and
Friday with

Healing Services
thereafter.

ConductedbytheREV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE andMRS. DOWIE.
Dailymorningandeveningpraversandinstructionsarealsogivenandtheroomsare

visitedasoftenasoccasionrequiresbyourselvesandcolleagues.
Zionis veryattractivetoall whocome,andwerejoicein thesacrificeswehavemade

to prepareit forGod'schildrenasa placeofquietTeachingand Healing in the Nameof
Jesus.Guestsonlyarepermittedtoattendthemeetingsin ZionHome.

HotandColdWaterandPorcelainBathsinnearlyall Rooms.Elevators,etc.
ZION is withinoneblockof theParkRowTerminalDepotof the Illinois CentralR.

R. It is withinablockof WabashandCottageGroveAve.CableCars,a block anda half
from theElevatedRailway,andtwoblocksfromStateSt.CableCars, connectingwith all
pointsof thecityandsuburbs.

GuestscomingfromtheSouthwill findthe Illinois CentralRailwayto be themost
convenientroutetoZION, andtheirbaggagewill beremoved,withoutcharge,immediately
on theirarrival.

GuestscomingfromtheNorthandEastcanchecktheir baggageon train to ZION,
and thentransfertoIllinois CentralatGrandCrossingor BlueIsland.

GuestscomingfromtheWestandNorthwestareadvisedtotakea ParmeleeTransfer
CoachtoZION atanyof thedepotswheretheyarrive.

TERMS TO GUESTS will beforwardedonapplication.

S8om SRebafteur.

©otteS 2Beg bet §eiluttg ifi eine fpcrfon, unb fein 2>ing.

Sefu§ fagte: „3d) bin ber 28eg, bic 2Baf>rI)ettutib ba§ Seben," unb
ju alien 3etten tuurbe @r frets feinem Solfe geoffenbart burd) ben SBer=
trag§=9iamen, 3ef)orjaf)=rorjf)i, ober „^ct) bin ber #err, betn Sfrgt.'
□of). 14: 6, unb 22Jtof. 15:26.)

2)er §crr §t\tti ifi ftetg bet £eiler.

(Sr fann fid) nidjt anbern „6r ift frets berfefbe, geftern unb in aHe
groigfeit" unb Gr ift ftet§ bei un§, benn St fcigt: „©ief)e, 3d)
bin bei eud) atle Sage bi§ an ber 2Mt gnbe" (£ebr. i3: 8 unb SWatf).
28, 20.) SBeil Er unoeranberlicf) ift, unb tneil @r gegenrodrtig ift im
©eifre, gerabe fo roie bamafS im 3-Ieifd), beSljalb ift 6r ber, ber fein
23olf Deilt.

®bttlid)e £ctlung beruljt auf ©tjriftt HBerfofjnung.

(53 rourbe oon 3f)m probfjegeit: ,,,}uf)rrrjal)r (Sr trug unfere $ranf=
tjeit unb tub auf ©id) unfere ©d)mcrgen, unb burd) feine Sffiunoen finb
loir geljeilt;" unb e§ tnirb auSbrittflid) erffart, bajj fid) bie§ in ©einem
SDienft ber £>eilung, wefdjer immer nod) fortbauert, erfiiHt t)at. (3ef. 53

4 u. 5, unb 3Katt). 8: 17.)

«ronff)cit fann 9lieraal8 ®otiti SBttte fein.

©ie ift be§ 2eufel§ SBerf, folgenb auf ©rinbe, unb e§ ift unmbglid)
bafj fie, be§ 2eufel§ 2Berf, ©otte§ SOBitle ift. GfjriftuS fam unr „bit
SBerfe be3 Seufels gu gerftoren, unb, al3 @r fjier auf @rben War, petite
6r aflerlei ©eudje unb Kranffyeit, unb atle biefe $?rantl)eiten finb au§=
briidlid) fiir bie „iibertualtigung beS SLeufefS" erfldrt morben. (1 ^of).
3: 8, TOatt). 4: 23, unb 2ti>oft.10: 38.)

2>ie ©aben ber £eiluna, finb fortbauemb.

(5§ nrirb auSbritdlid) erftart bafj „©otte§ ©aben unb Serufung 3fm
nid)t gereuen mogen," unb bic ©aben ber ^)eilung finb unter ben neun
©aben be§ ©eifteS an bie Kirctje gu finben. (9tom. 11: 29, unb 1 Gor.
12: 8=14.)

@8 gicbt bier Wrtcn (SbttTirfjcr §ctlung.

®ie erfte 9lrt ift ba§ biredte ©ebet be§ ©laubenS, bie grueite ift bie

tiirbitte
Don groei ober mefjr ^erfonen; bie britte ift ba§ ©alben ber

Iteften ntit betn ©ebet be§ ©laubenS, unb bie bierte ift baS §anbauf=
legen berjenigen, tDeidje glauben, unb teeldje ©ott borbereitet unb gu
jenem SDienft berufen fjat. (5J?att). 8: 13, 18, 19; 3ac. 5: 14=15,
marc. 16: 18.)

©bttlidjc ^eilung wirb ban Jeufltfajen SBctriigcrn befiitntjft.

Unter biefen befinbet fid) bie GI)riftIid)e Bifd)enfd)aft (fdlfdjlid) fo ge=
nannt), ©eift=&eitung, ©piritualiSmuS, @ntgudung§=@uangeli§mu§, u.

f. to. (1 Zim. 6: 20=21; 4: 12; »ef- 51: 22=23.)

Saufenbe finb burtfj ben ©Inubcn an 3>cfu§ gcfjcilt morben.

©djreiber biefe§ finb taufenbe con gdllert befannt unb er t)at betfbn=
ltd) Dielen Saufenben $)anb aufgelegt. Itoltftanbige SluStunft fann
man erf)alten in ben 93erfammfungen, roefdjeim Q\on jEabernafef 5Jo.2,
6de 61fte Strafee unb ©tonet) 3§fanb ?ft)enue, naf)e bem ^arffon 5)3arf,
6f)icago, abgefjalten merben, foroie au§ oielen ©djriften, toeldje bie (Sr=
fafjrung oon uielen in ben eignen SSorten entf)alten, bie in biefen unb
anbern fidnbern gebeift roorben finb. S)iefe ©djriften merben bon bem
3ion ^ubtifd)ing |>oufe, 5to. 6100 ©toner) 3$lanb Sloe., 6f)icago, I)er=
auSgeben.

,,2)cr @(aubc fomtnt burd) bie fjkebigt unb bie ^rcbigt burd) bag

. aBori ©otteS."

©ie finb Ijergltd) eingefaben gu lommen unb fid) felbft babon gu
ubetgeugen.
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

and healeththem.

i am a
(heLord that healeththee

ndtheleavesof thetree
were for thehealing

- *p nf thenations. a
A Weekly Paper For The Extension OeTme Kingpo* Or flop.
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EDITtPBYTHEREV.JOHNALEX.POWIE
lTKS: specialrates:

OneYear, fa.oo 100Copiesof OneIssue,
Six Months, 1.25 25Copiesof OneIssue, -
ThreeMonths, .75 To Ministers,Y. M.C. A.'s andPublic
SingleCopies, .05 ReadingRooms,perannum, 1.50

Subscribersdesiringa :hangeof address,should give presentaddress,as well as
thattowhichtheydesiretheLeavesof Healing sentin thefuture.

Followingthesubscriber'snamein ourmailinglist, is theVol. and No. to whichthe
subscriptionis paid,sothata glanceattheprintedlabelonthewrapperwillshowhow the
accountstands.

Makeall BankDrafts.ExpressMoneyOrdersor PostOfficeMoneyOrderspayableto
theorderof JOHN ALEX. DOWIE, 1207MichiganAvenue,Chicago,U.S.A.

All communicationsuponbusinessmustbeaddressedto
LongDistanceTelephoneSouth662. THE MANAGER ZION PUB. HOUSE,
CableAddress," Dtrun'e.Chicago." 1207MichiganAvenue.Chicago

ENTEREDATTHEPOSTOFFICE,CHICAGO,ILLINOIS,ASSECONDCLASSMATTER.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, AUGUST 28, 1897.

EDITORIAL NOTES
EHOVAH SHALL BUILD UP ZION."

We are going forward in His Name.

We are building at His command.
The walls of Zion are rising and the rubbish of many

generations is disappearing.

Like the builders in the time of Nehemiah, we are build
ing with a Sword and a Trumpet as well as with a Trowel

There is need for all three.

Zion Tabernacle in Hammond, Indiana, just across the
border from Chicago, is now fully established, and Elder W.
O. Dinius is doing excellent work.

Zion Friends went up to Milwaukee about a thousand
strong, and found several thousand ready to meet with them
in Juneau Park, last Thursday, where an excellent meeting
was held.

The morning was dark and rainy and stormy, and the
captain of the beautiful steamer the Christopher Columbus,
told us that he scarcely expected us to start at all. But
Zion keeps appointments, and so the people gathered,
although not in numbers which a brighter day would have
brought. But every hour brought brighter skies, and long
ere we had reached Milwaukee, the skies were clear, the sea
was smooth, and the day became one of ideal beauty and
freshness.

The return journey was delightful, and the Songs of Zion
rang over the starlit waters, far over the Lake.

Next year we shall have, God willing, our second ex
cursion, and all prophesy a still larger gathering.

We had delightful opportunities of meeting with many
hundreds of members of the Church and with many friends
of Zion during the ten hours we were on the waters of the
lovely Lake.

Every minute was enjoyed keenly by all, and not the
slightest accident or trouble of any kind marred the perfect
pleasure of a perfect day.

We heard of many wonderful things which God is doing
in the homes and businesses and family circles of our people.
We were able to help many by words of counsel.

Great crowds filled the streets of Milwaukee through
which Zion's Friends passed in procession to Juneau park.
singing our marching song,

" We're marching upward to Zion,
The beautiful City of God."

And now we desire to tell our friends everywhere of
another most important step which we are taking in Zion's
Onward Movement.

We are about to establish, God willing, the C. C.
Western Suburban Mission, with its center at Oak Park.

C.

We shall deliver on two successive evenings, Thursday
and Friday of Next Week, September 2nd and 3rd, two lec
tures in Gaden's Hall, corner Madison St. and Desplaines
Ave., Harlem, at 7:45 p. m. on Jesus the Healer and Satan
the Defiler.

The Hall seats 1,500, and is the only Hall large enough
for the purpose in that vicinity.

These lectures will be the Opening of the Mission.

Oak Park, Harlem, May wood and River Forest will be
included in the District to be covered by the Mission.

Zion's Choir of 200 voices will sing the Songs of Zion
at these opening lectures.

Friends of Zion who desire to be present at these gather
ings from other parts of the city will meet at the terminal of
the Madison Street cable line at West 40th street at 7 o'clock
on each evening, and proceed by special electric cars to the
hall of meeting. They can also proceed directly from the
Northern Pacific Depot, Harrison and Fifth Ave., to within
two blocks of the Hall of meeting, for five cents. Probably
the majority of our friends will take the first named route.

We hope to secure a suitable Hall as the future
temporary headquarters of this Mission, and services will be
held there at least twice in the week, and in various places
in the three other suburbs already mentioned.

We have appointed the Rev. W. Hamner Piper as the
elder-in-charge. He is a member of the Christian Catholic
Church and" has been co-operating with us for several years.

There is every prospect of this new Mission being one of
great usefulness to the large and most intelligent population
amongst which it will be placed, and our young brother is a
man of first-class ability, a true servant of Christ, and we
feel sure he will prove to be a faithful elder in the Christian
Catholic Church.

His wife, nee Miss Lydia Markley, was gloriously healed
some years ago, and her testimony has appeared in the pres
ent volume of the Leaves of Healing, No. 3, pages 33
and 34.

All the members of the Church in these western suburbs,
and the many friends of Zion there, will be glad to hear of
this step, and to-night, as we write these notes, we have had
to go to the telephone and listen to the heartiest assurances
of welcome from Zion's friends in Oak Park.

We ask the prayers of all our readers for Zion's Onward
Movement.

We are forming an outer belt of Missions around Chicago,
on its three sides, and this Western Suburban Mission will be
followed as soon as possible by a Northern Suburban Mis
sion.
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

Then we shall form an Inner Belt of Missions in the vast
districts between these various points, south, west, and
north.

Between all these first Missions, we hope to form con
necting links, until the whole city is covered, and Zion Tab
ernacles will be seen in scores and hundreds.

Cries from other cities cannot be fully attended to until
our plans for Chicago are further advanced, and, yet, God
may enable us to answer these calls earlier than we think.

There is not a large city in the United States or Canada
which has not been pleading with us for the establishment of
branches of Zion.

Jesus said, " beginning at Jerusalem."

Chicago is our Jerusalem, and it is quite as wicked.

Zion City cannot be built until we have done our Mission
work in Chicago.

Chicago is the Railway and Waterway center of America.

All roads lead to Chicago, and soon ships will pass from
the Gulf of St. Lawrence to the Gulf of Mexico.

But we " must preach this Gopel in other cities also."

There is no point from which we can reach out into all
the land better than from this, and Zion City will be near
here, God willing.

Every corner of Europe has a representation in Chicago.

But we have yet another step in the Onward Movement
to tell, and this time it is beyond the bounds of the United
States.

A Russian gentleman of high rank and his excellent wife,
have been guests in Zion for some weeks.

Their home is in Guadalajara, in the Republic of Mexico,
and they are about to return there as representatives of Zion.

We expect to ordain our brother Alexis Alexandrovitch
De Rehbinder as the Elder in charge of our Mexican agency
and work, and he has also kindly agreed to represent Zion
Publishing House as agent in Mexico for our publications.

We hope to publish many of our writings in Spanish by
his means, and in an early issue we expect to print a transla
tion from his pen of our tract, " Do you know God's Way of
Healing?"

But it is the intention of our brother to return to Chicago
within a year, and we have asked him to take charge of
Zion's work in Chicago amongst the Russians and other
Slavs who speak and read the Russian tongue.

His wife has been a missionary in Alaska, and will be of
great assistance to her husband in his work. She has also
been healed in Zion and can speak personally of what God is
doing in Zion Home and Zion Tabernacle.

We believe that God will help to open Russia to Zion
through our brother's agency, and indeed this is being done
in a measure. But it is best not to speak for the present about
work in that land where religious liberty is unknown, and
where the Holy Office under its present chief would make
quick work of the Voice from Zion, and send it to the Siber
ian Mines, or to the Caucasus.

But there are thousands of splendid men and women in
that great Empire who are beseeching God to open its gates
freely to the Everlasting Gospel, which is now wrapped up
in the childish ceremonies of the Greek Church.

The Greek priest known as Holy John of Cronstadt is a
firm believer in Jesus as the present day Healer of His peo
ple, and, amidst all his difficult surroundings, he is being used
in the prayer of faith which saves the sick.

We have long known of his good work, and have praised
God for it, and prayed that he might be led forth into fuller
light.

Russia has a wonderful future, and its people will not for
ever remain powerless to worship God according to their
conscience, and to enjoy the Gospel in all its fulness.

Our brother is a gentle and most genial man, and is in
no sense responsible for the words we are now writing.

He is a self-exiled man, and is able to return to his na
tive land at any time. He speaks of it with deep affection,
for he is a patriotic Russian as well as a true Christian.

Zion is also moving onward in Africa.
The Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church in South

Africa, Elder Buchler, reports the formation of another
Church in the Transvaal.

We shall give fuller details of this in an early issue.

Our Monthly Praise and Testimony Meeting in Zion
Tabernacle, Chicago, next Lord's Day, promises to be one
of the most marvellous which we have ever held.

We expect to have the Testimony of one whose experi
ence will set forth one of the most wonderful cases of healing
of cancer on record.

We have large portions of the cancer preserved in alco
hol. It had been fur four years in her mouth.

We have a series of photographs stretching over several
years, showing her condition. Also a photograph of the
bottle of alcohol with the pieces of the cancer, etc.

We also have a photograph of the young girl as she now

is
, and we expect to publish all these in an early issue.

Truly we can humbly say, giving all the glory to God,
that He is, as in the days of old,

' ' Bearing us witness both with signs and wonders, and with divers mir
acles, andgifts of the Holy Ghost, according to His own will."

Believers are flocking to Zion for Triune Baptism, and
we are practically conducting a weekly Baptism Service.
Twenty-four followed Jesus in this Ordinance on Wednesday,

1 8th, and ere this issue is printed we have an appointment
to baptize many others on Wednesday, 25th. Nearly six
hundred (600) have followed Jesus in this glorious Ordinance
since we opened the new Tabernacle.

Remember, that on Lord's Day, 5th September, is our
monthly Communion Service in Zion Tabernacle, Chicago,
and all the new Elders will take part therein who are within
reach of the city. We hope to have a Great Day in Zion.

We shall speak of Zion's Harvest Home, and lay down
our sheaves at the feet of Zion's King.

"BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US."
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

The following Publications can be had at

ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE
Michigan Avenue and 12th Street, Chicago.

American First Fruits. Third and Enlarged Edition. 175 pp.
Twenty-five centsper copy. Thirty cents postpaid. 10copiespostpaid,$2.25-
Beinga Recordof oneyear'sDivineHealingMissions,in the Stateof California, con

ductedby theRev.John Alex. Dowieand Mrs.Dowie,containinghundredsof testimonies
publiclygivenbythosehealedthroughfaithin Jesus.
A Voice From Zion. Monthly. 16 pp. 50 cents a year.

Subscriptions should begin with the volume.
Vol. 1.No. 1,January,1897 A WomanofCanaan,

No.2,February, '* .PermissionandCommission.
No.3,March, 44 ReplytoDr. Hillis.
No.4,April, 44 _Replyto Ingersoll'sLectureonTruth.
No.5,May. 44 RedemptionDrawethNigh.
No.6,June, " ..TalksWith Ministers.
No.7,July, " Sanctificationof Spirit,SoulandBody.

A Woman of Canaan: With Its Applications. 32 pp. with author's
rtrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents. 100for $4.eeffectof ancientidolatrousworshipis shown,and its presentcounterpartclearly

pointedout. The preludegivesvaluableadviceregardingvaccination.
Christian Science Exposed; as an Anti-Christian Imposture.

32pp. with portrait of author. Price five cents, 12 for 50 cents, 100for $4.
The truecharacterof ChristianScienceis revealedby quotationsfrom the writingsof

the" Mother" of theimposture,andastatementof whatDr, Dowiebeardin thechurchof
whichsheis thefounder. Its conflictwith the teachingof the word of God is clearly
ahown.
Conquests for Christ in America, Past, Present and to Come.

32pp. with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50c, 100for $4.A full reportof theconcludingserviceof asixmonths'Seriesof Meetingsin theAudi-torium,Chicago,wherea full gospelwaspreachedto largeaudiences,andmanythousands
consecratedthemselvestoGod.
Divine Healing Vindicated. 28 pp. Ten cents per copy. 12 c.

postpaid. 20copiespostpaid, $1.25.A reply by the Rev.John Alex. Dowie to an attackby the Rev.Dr. Chapmanandthe
OaklandPastors'Union,Deliveredin the First BaptistChurch,Oakland,California,on
Lord'sDayafternoon,Jan. 37,I889.
Doctors, Drugs and Devils: or, The Foes of Christ The

Healer. 32 pp. with portraits of Dr. and Mrs. Dowie, Price five cents,
12for 50 cents, 100for $4.
ShowingfromtheScriptures,from factsand fromwitnesses,the terrible evils which

oomeuponGod'speoplethroughforsakingtheir HeavenlyFather, who said thirty-four
oenturiesago," I amtheLord thathealetbthee,"andrelyinguponotheragenciesfor the
accomplishmentof His work.
Do You Know God*s Way of Healing? 12 pp. with author's

portrait. No. 4. Divine Healing Series. 2 cents, 15 for 25 cents. 50 for
75cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
The teachingof theBiblein regardto DivineHealing,is clearlybroughtoutin dialogue

form,andafterreadingthislittle tract,onewhohasneverseenthistruthbefore,will beled
toreadtheBible in anentirelynewlight.

A Danisheditionis alsopublishedatthesameprice.
He Is Just The Same To-Day. 12 pp. with portrait of author.

Price 2 cents, 15for 25cents, 50for 75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
This tractis No.2oftheDivineHealingSeries,andmanyhundredsof thousandsof copies

of it havebeenissued. It also hasbeenreprintedin other countriesandtranslatedinto
severalEuropeanlanguagesby writers in religiouspapers,especiallyin Germanyand
France. It containstheStoryof thebeginningof Dr. Dowie'sMinistryof Healingin 1876,
anddescribesin detail whatwasprobablythefirstoccasionin which God usedhim in the
exerciseof Giftsof Healings. It hasbeengreatlyusedof God to the blessingof many,
andin its newformwill doubtlessbeblessedtomultitudes.

GermanandDanisheditionsarealsopublishedatthesameprice.
How I Came to Speak for Jesus: by Mrs. Dowie. 12 pp. with

portrait of Author. No. 3. Divine Healing Series. Price 2 cents, 15for 25
cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for a $1.25, 1000for $10.

An interestingreminiscenceof thebeginningof Mrs.Dowie'spublicworkin 1883,witha
briefaccountof severalremarkablecasesof healing.
How to Pray. 32 pp. with portrait of author. A sermon delivered

in Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, on Lord's Day, May 24th, 1896. Price 5 cents,
12for 50cents, 100for $4.This Sermon,aspublishedin theLeavesopHealing, hasbeengreatlyblessedof God,

andit is hopedthatin its presentformits fieldof usefulnesswill be still morewidelyex
tended.
» If It Be Thy Will." 16 pp. with portrait of author. Price two

cents, 15 for 25cents, 50 for 75 cents. 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
This Tract is No. 1 of theDivineHealingSeries,andwas printedsomeyearsagoin

Leavesof Healing. It is calledfor fromall partsof theworld,andhas beenwidelyused
of Godin removingdifficultiesfromthemindsof earnestChristianswhohad erred con*
cerningGod'swillingnesstoheal. It hasleadtothehealingof many.

A Norwegianeditionisalso publishedatthesameprice.
Ingersoll Exposed. 32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five c.

12for 50cents, 100for $4.
This pamphletcontainsa Lecturewhichwas originallydeliveredattheAuditorium,Chicago, toanaudienceof over5,000personsandattractedwidespreadattention.
In thistracttheargumentsof Ingersollare notonlycontroverted,buttheexposureis sup-

Eorted
by suchan arrayof factsasmustseemmarvelousto one unacquaintedwith Dr.

'owif.'sministry.
We stronglyrecommendit toall whohavebeeninjuredbyIngersollianInfidelity,and to

ChristianswhodoubtGod'swillingnesstoheal.
Jesus the Healer. 16 pp. With Portrait of Author. Price 2 cents,

15for 25 cents; 50 for 75 cents; 100for $1.25;1,000for $10.
The firstsermonof thesixmonthsseriespreachedbytheRev.John Alex.Dowie,in the

ChicagoAuditorium,beginningOct.27,-1^96.Thespaciousbuilding,with theexceptionof
theupperandalmostinaccessiblegallerieswasfilledtoits utmostcapacitytoheartheGos
pelof theGloryof God.
Job's Boils: or Objections to Divine Healing Considered.

32pp., with portrait of author, Do You Know God's Way of Healing, etc.
Price five cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.Anaddressdeliveredattheafternoonserviceof Zion/Tabernacle,Chicago,March34th,

1895.andpublishedin the Lravrs of Healing. The differencebetweenpermissionand
commissionis clearlyshown,and thegeneralobjectionsto Divine.Healing are fully con
sidered.

Leaves of Healing. Vol. 1, 1894-5. First annual volume of the
New Series. 832pp. $3-50.It contains832pagesof broaddoublecolumns,printedonfineenameledbookpaper,withlargenumbersof full pageand cabinetphoto-engravedpictures,illustratingdescriptive

articlesof thevariousinstitutionsconnectedwith Zion Tabernacle,the Divine HealingHomes,etc., anda longseriesofselectedcasesundertheheadingof " God'sWitnessestoDivineHealing." It alsocontainsverbatimreportsofmanyhundredsof healingsandofDr. Dowie'slecturesandsermonsandfull accountsof the long Persecutionfrom whichtheworkhascomeforthin triumph. The volumeis handsomelybound,with goldletteredtitle on front pageandhasacarefullypreparedindexand full pagefrontispieceof theEditor andhis family. This volumeis one of greatvalue,ajid a mineof goldenfactsandteachingsconcerningthe Full Gospel and the Miracles of Love and Power whichareattendingit.
Leaves of Healing, Vol. II, 1895-6. Second annual volume of

the New Series. 832pp. $3.50.This volum2containsvaluablematerialthatin anyotherformwouldcostmanytimesitsprice. The full reportsof thewonderfulmeetingsheld in theChicagoAuditoriumduringsixmonths,withlargeandenthusiasticaudiences,arealoneworththepriceof thevolume.Therearealsofull reportsof theServicesonLord'sDayin Zion Tabernacle,Testimoniesof ManyWitnessestothePowerof theLord to Saveand Heal,with fineillustrations,andaverycompleteandwell arrangedindex. With Vol. I it givesa verycompleterecordof" Zion'sOnwardMovement" duringthelasttwoyears,andin a formthatmakesit easyofaccess.
Like a Shepherd. 16 pp. With Portrait of Author. Price 2 cents.

15for 25cents; 50 for 75 cents; 100for Si. 25; 1,000for Sio.
A sermonbytheRev.John Alex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle.Chicago,Nov.1,

1896,fromthetext," He shallfeedHis flocklikea Shepherd." The authorclearly showsthedifferencebetweenthefalseshepherdsdescribedin the 34thchapterof Ezekiel,and
theTrueShepherddescribedin the40thchapterof Isaiah.
Organization of the Christian Catholic Church. Containing

verbatim reports of the two General Conferences of Jan, 22 and Feb. 5,and
Formation of Church on Feb 22, 1896. 100pp. with portrait of Dr. Dowib.
Ten cents per copy, 12 copies for $1., 100copies for $8.
This pamphletputsin convenientformforreferencetheentireproceedingswhichresultedin theorganizationof theChristianCatholicChurch. It will bevaluabletoall whohavereceiveda full gospel,andtoall whodesiretoreceivea full gospel.

Our Second Year's Harvest. 180 pp. Twenty-five cents per
copy (30cents postpaid); 10copies postpaid,$2.25.
Beinga briefrecordof yearof DivineHealingMissions,onthePacificCoastof America,

in California,Oregon,Washingtonand British Columbia,conductedby the REV. JOHNALEX. DOWIE andMRS. DOWIE, withanappendixcontainingFarewellAddresses,and
a full reportof theFirst GeneralConventionof theDivineHealingAssociation.
Permission and Commission. "Whom the Lord Lovedi He

Chasteneth,' Paul's Thorn in the Flesh, and Answers to other Difficulties and
Objections to Divine Healing. 32 pp. with portrait of Author. Price five
cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
A Sermondeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,ontheafternoonof Lord's Day, May12,1896.The LeavesopHealing in whichit was first published,havebeenin greatdemand,andwetrustits fieldof usefulnessmaybe increasedin its presentform.

Reasonings for Enquirers Concerning Divine Healing Teach
ing. 32pp. with portrait of author. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
A sermondeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,onLord'sDayafternoon,Sept.20,1896,

unfoldingtheteachingof theBible regardingDivineHealing.
Redemption Draweth Nigh. 32 pp. With Portrait of Author.

Price 5 cents, 12 for 50cents.
A sermonbytheRev.JohnAlex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle,Chicago,April4,

1897.The Kingdomof Godandthegloriousresultswasfully shown,andat the close the
largeaudiencebyrisingtestifiedtotheirdesiretoberedeemed,spirit,soulandbody.
Reply to Dr. Hillis. 32 pp. With Portrait of Author. Price 5.

Cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
A sermonbytheRev.John Alex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle,Chicago,Nov.20,

1896,fromthetext," Yedo err,notknowingthescripture,northepowerofGod.'' Dr. Hilhs
tookashis textanallegedquotationfromthebookofEcclesiasticus.
Reply to Ingersoll's Lecture on Truth. 32 pp. With Portrait

of Author. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50cents.
A sermonbytheRev.John Alex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle.Chicago,March21,1897.The Truth asexemplifiedintheLordJesusChristis clearlyshown,andtheword

spokenwasconfirmedbysignsfollowing.
Sanctification of Spirit, Soul and Body. 48 pp. With Portrait

of Author. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50cents.
A sermonbytheRev.John Alex.Dowie,deliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,Feb.10,

1895.The samesubjectwasalsoconsideredin a seriesof Wednesdaysveninglecturesin
thespringof 1897.God'sgraciousprovisionfor all theneedsof thethree-foldnatureof
manis clearlyshown.
Satan the Defiler. 16 pp. with portrait of author. Price 2 cents,

15for 25 cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1,000for $10.
A sermondeliveredin theAuditorium,Chicago,November3rd, 1895,showingthat it is

ImpossibleforGodtocommunicatedisease,andgivingthe trueexpositionof "Whom the
Lord lovethHechasteneth,"andothersimilartexts.
Souvenir of Zion, 96 pp. and cover. Beautifully illustrated. 25

cents per copy (30cents postpaid); 10copiespostpaid, $2.25.
A descriptionof theChristian,TemperanceandDivineHealingHome,comer of Michi

ganAvenueandTwelfthStreet,Chicago. Beautiful,full-page,half-toneillustrations,with
accompanyingnotes,giveanexcellentideaof thecharacterof Zion.
Talks with Ministers, 32 pp. Five cents per Copy. Six cents

postpaid. 50copiespostpaid, $2.
BeingtwoaddressesonDivineHealing,deliveredby the Rev. John Alex. Dowie and

Mrs. Dowie,byinvitationof theCongregationalClub,attheirmeetingheld in the parlors
of theY. M.C. A., SanFrancisco,onMonday,Dec.17,
The Christian Ordinance of Baptism by Triune Immersion.

A Sermon delivered in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, on Lord's Day, May io, 1896.
32 pp. with Author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.

This Sermonpresentsin a clear,forciblemanner,thecommandandexampleof Baptism
as revealedin the Scriptures,with an interestingaccountof Dr. Dowie'spersonalex
perience.
The Man of Sin Revealed; or, An Exposure of the Blasphemous

claim of the Pope of Rome to be the Infallible Head of the Church of
our Lord Jesus Christ. 32pp. with Author's portrait. 5 cents
A clearandexhaustivetreatise,showingtheunfoundedclaimsof thePopebyquotations

fromreliableauthorities,andhowthewordoftheLord revealsandrebukestheManof Sis.
Zion's Answer to the Messengers of the Nations. 32 pp.

and cover, with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100 for $4
This sermonwasdeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,Lord'sDay,September13,

Thepreludepublishedwithit givesseveralinterestingTestimoniesconcerningthe powet
of theLord tosaveandtoheal.
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A Weekly Paper For Die Extension Of Die Kingpo/a Or Gov.
EPITEPBYTHE REV. JOHN ALEX.POWIE.

Vol. 3. No. 45. Chicago, September 4, 1897. Price Five Cents

LATEST ADDITION TO THE PRINTING FACILITIES OF ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE.
See Editorial Notes, page 719.
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706 LEAVES OF HEALING.

A VOICE FROM ZION TO GOD'S PEOPLE IN EVERY LAND.
Meetings in

Zion Tabernacle,

1621=1633 Michigan Av.,

Chicago,

On Lord's Day,

August 15 and 22
,

1897.

Exposition of the

Great Neglected

Chapter

Delineating the

Nine Gifts of the

Holy Spirit.
Miss Ethel Post Healed of Cancer io the Mouth.

THE QOSPEL OF HEALING THROUGH FAITH IN OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST DECLARED AND DEFENDED.

Apparently the Entire Audience by Rising Express their Consecration to God.

REPORTEDBY A. D. JR. ANDS. & E. W *

AFTERNOON SERVICE.
The meeting was opened by singing,

" Onward, Christian soldiers,
Marching as to war,

With the cross of Jesus
Going on before. *

Christ, the royal Master,
Leads against the foe;

Forward into battle,
See His banncis go."

The Scripture lesson was then read
in the Gospel according to St. Luke, a

part of the i ith chapter.
Prayer was offered by Mrs. Dowie, followed by Dr.

Dowie, who presented the many requepts to God.
Dr. Dowie spoke of the opening of Zion Tabernacle, at

Hammond, on the Friday evening previous, and of setting
apart Rev. W. O. Dinius as the elder-in-charge. He held
up a badge of the I. O. O. F. which was there laid upon the
desk by Mr. Hatch, and made this the occasion of a clear
and sweeping condemnation of Secret Societies.

The offering was then received, after which Dr. Dowie
delivered the afternoon discourse on

DOCTORS, DRUGS, AND DEVILS.
INVOCATION.

Let the words of ray mouth and the meditationof my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, be profitable unto thosewho hear, and to those to whom these
words shall come in this and every land beneaththe sun, and in all the coming
time for the sakeof Jesus, our Lord, our Strength and our Redeemer.

Three thousand four hundred, or possibly four thousand
years ago, these words were spoken by one, and afterwards
written by another, and contained his experience:

" Surely I would speakto the Almighty, and I desire to reason with God." But ye are forgers of lies, ye are all physicians of no value."

Job said these words after a very prolonged experience.
The d vil had stretched forth his hand and struck him with
sore boils, from the sole of his feet to the crown of his head,
had covered his body.

*Owingtoagreatpressureof work, Dr. Dowiehas beenunableto revisethereportwhichfollow.

In his ignorance he had thought that God had done ic,
and in his folly he had gone to doctors to undo the work of
God, just as men to-day, in their ignorance and folly, appeal
from God to the devil, not knowing that the devil that is
poisoning them, and cutting them, is the same devil that
made them diseased.

We are not here this afternoon to expound Divine Heal
ing, but we are here to-day to denounce the diabolical lie
which is so constantly affirmed in this city and land, and in
many others, that there is no Divine Healing, but that God
has handed over humanity, when in the swaddling clothes of
infancy, —yea, and before the swaddling clothes are put
around the infant, — that God has handed over humanity to
men, who, because they have received a diploma, are autho
rized to cut and inocculate and to dose with drugs, which is a
lie, which is a lie!

' there is not a medical diploma that is not an infernal
lie!

And every college of physicians and surgeons that issue
them are forgers of lies, declaring that they have the com
petency to create healing powers, and to qualify men to
practice the science of medicine, when there is not a man
with a grain of sense in any medical college who believes that
medicine is a science.

There never was a man yet of any standing who could be
found to stand up on any platform and debate the subject in
the affirmative.

I am a poor debater perhaps, but I am willing to debate
on this or any platform in this city with any man whom the
united colleges of medicine and surgery can produce. I am
willing to take the negative in the debate, ' ' Is medicine a
science?" There is not one man that will dare to take the
affirmative and debate it, that medicine is a science; for they
know that scicntia means accurate knowledge, certainty, and
there is not the first element of certainty about their infernal
so-called science.

They know it; no one better. "Forgers of lies."
Every diploma ever written which declares a man to be

qualified as a scientific practitioner is a diabolical lie.
" Formersof Lies. . . . phyriciacs of no value."
From the days of Job to Hippocrates and Galen until
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 707

now, they have not found the first stone that they can lay as
a foundation for the science of medicine.

I say these men claim this authority by right of might,
having deluded the legislators —and it is not difficult to do
that. You can delude a legislator very easily, and these days
you can delude a City Council very easily; for there is no
question that it is the lightest material that has floated to the
top, and that it is the scum of society that is found in these
places too often; there are exceptions.

There are good men to be found in these places, but they
are like angel's visits — they are few and far between.

We are here to-day to take issue with that accursed thing
called medical and surgical and pharmaceutical science, and
to declare that doctors, — meaning by that both physicians
and surgeons and drugs; meaning by that pharmacists, and
all their poisons —are in confederacy with the devil for the
purpose of destroying humanity.

They may not say they designed it; they may have been
deceived into becoming doctors, physicians, surgeons or phar
macists, but this does not alter the fact which we affirm, and
will prove.
THE ATTITUDE OF PROFESSED CHRISTIANS WHO DENOUNCE DI

VINE HEALING.
Those who say they are Christians, and derive their

Christianity from the Bible, as they say, stand to my mind in
a most peculiar position when they defend doctors, and
drugs, and denounce Divine Healing.

Where do they stand ?

They stand as the denouncers of the Word of God; for
the Word of God from Genesis to Revelation, everywhere,
affirms this truth:

"lam theLord that healeth thee."" I am the Lord, Xchangenot."
The truth that Christ proclaimed in Nazareth;
" The Spirit of the Lord is upon Me, because He hath anointed Me to

preach the gospel to the poor; He hath sent Me to heal the broken-hearted,to
preach deliveranceto the captives,and recoveringof sight to the blind, to set at
liberty them thatare bruised, to preach the acceptableyear of the Lord."

The Word everywhere affirms that God is the Healer of
His people, and Christians listen ! wherever my voice can
reach you. Listen !

Before you set to work to defend doctors and drugs, ask
this question: Is there one word in sacred Scriptures from
Genesis to Revelation that anywhere approves of doctors or
drugs ?

Where will you find the passage:
"Is any among you sick ? let him call for the" bestdoctor he can get; let

him diligently take that doctor'sprescriptions to the druggist, let him drink it as
directed—open his mouth and close his eyes—and take what the doctor puts
down his throat, and ask Me to bless it, and I will heal him.

Where will you find it ?
Where will you find one word of commendation from

Genesis to Revelation of doctors or drugs ?

Where will you find one word of direction for God's
people to go to doctors or drugs ?

' ■Does not the Bible speak of Luke the beloved physician ? "

Yes, and Luke, the beloved physician, ceased to be a

physician when he followed the Great Physician, just as

Peter ceased to be a fisherman when he became an apostle,
and as Matthew ceased to be a tax-gatherer when he became
an apostle.

What do you find ?
From the earliest mention of physicians in Job to the last

mention of them in the Bible there is no difference.
The story is the same from Job, who said they were
"Forgers of lies " and "physicians of no value,"

down to the woman who touched the hem of Christ's gar
ment, who
"suffered many things of many physicians, and had spent all that she had, and
was nothing bettered,but rather grew worse."

I say that those who are going to denounce Divine Heal
ing and defend doctors and drugs will have to do as Dr. Hillis
did, get a text outside of the Bible. They will not find one

in the Bible to suit them, not in Ecclesiastes; they will have

to go as Dr. Hillis did, to Ecclesiasticus, and find Joshua,
the son of Sirach, a poor Jew that lived away down in Egypt
who wrote an apocryphal book, that has never been recog
nized as a part of the Bible, a commendation for drugs; but
Dr. Hillis, with his despicable and malevolent hatred to the
truth, suppressed that part of his text which was connected
with it. When he said that this passage in Ecclesiasticus
said that they were to call for a doctor, he did not give
the last clause of the extract, which read thus:

" He that sinneth in the sight of his Maker, shall fall into the hands of the
physician." (Laughter.)

With a despicable and malevolent spirit of falsehood he
even suppressed what Joshua, the son of Sirach, had said.

Friends, I wonder how any man who says that he finds
his all in Christ, and knows that He is the same yesterday,
to-day and forever, can ever have the audacity to stand up
and say He is the same Saviour for the spirit, but when it
comes to the psyche, soul, the animal life, and soma, body,
then in these days God hands us over to the doctors.

Where did they get it?
Never from the Bible, but they got it from the devil.

WHO ARE DOCTORS?
That is always a question among doctors themselves.
If a man belongs to a homeopathic school of medicine,

the allopath declares that he is a quack; that his formula,
" Simt/ia, similibus curantur" like cures like, is a delusion
and a lie; and he, the allopath, raises himself to the full
heighth of his Saturnine dignity, and says: "You are not a
regular practitioner, and you have no right to be enrolled as
a doctor."

And the Homeopath returns the compliment, and tells
the Allopath who says that his formula is ' ' Contraria, con-
traribus curantur" namely, the contrary cures the contrary,
that he is a fool and a fraud, and they are both right.
(Laughter.)

If all diseases are because of the presence of various mi
croscopical parasites, that you variously call bacilli, microbes
and bacteria, and if the contention of these chemists, Koch,
Pasteur and others, that all that is needful, with tubercu
losis or anything else, is to find a vermicide to kill the micro
scopic vermin, where is all your previous science of medicine?
Where is it?

Even according to your own saying, every book that has
been written has been a mass of ignorance up to now. And
what have you done now?

Have you managed to get a vermicide, Oh Allopath?
Koch says, Eureka! I have found it.
What have you found, Koch?
I have found a vermicide, a lymph.
How did you make it?
Oh, I made it by inoculating guinea pigs and rabbits with

tuberculosis, and getting them rotten with tuberculosis, and
then I took their dirty, rotten diseased bodies, and I took out
of them all the horrid poison, and I compounded a lymph, by
chlorides, and so on; and I have got the blood of guinea
pigs, and the blood of rabbits, and I have got the blood of
these nicely compounded, with all the poison I could get into
them, and I have got a vermicide now that will kill tubercu
losis.

Well, Prof. Koch, what does Virchow say? He stands at
the head of pathologists in Germany; he has dissected thirty
or forty of your patients in one particular series of experi
ments, and what did he find? He found that your lymph had
driven away the disease from the tissue where they had
formed tuberculosis, but he found that your lymph had driven
the parasites from the diseased tissues into the tissues that
were not diseased, and killed the patient quicker.

That is what Virchow found.
Where is your vermicide? Where is it? You do not dare

to use it yourselves.
There is not a practitioner worth his salt to-day that will

dare to use it in Chicago openly.
Dr. Dowie, pointing to the bottle of Anti-Toxine on the
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708 LEAVES OF HEALING.
wall, repeated the story regarding it, which will be found in
Leaves of Healing No. 5, of Vol. 3, page 70, and in No. 24,
page 381.

He also read extracts from Vol. 1, No. 4, pages 61, 62,
63 and 64, and continued:

Dr. Stephenson says: " The older physicians grow, the
more skeptical they become in the virtue of their own medi
cines. "

A doctor told me: "When I was a young doctor I had a
hundred remedies for every disease, and I am an old doctor
now, and I have a hundred diseases without any remedy."
(Laughter.)

Now, I have quoted these. We do not need to go further
than our own city for statements that have been openly made.

Take the well-known statement that I have frequently
quoted of Dr. Bellfield, spoken at the Sunset Club when they
were discussing this question of medicine as a science two
years ago, or thereabouts. What did he say ?

He said the medical men of Chicago were divisible into
three classes. The first are liars; the second are damned
liars, and the third are experts, and they are the biggest liars
of all. (Laughter.)

He ought to know what he is talking about.
Now, I want to tell you this, that these are the state

ments of doctors themselves as to the utter valuelessness of
their so-called science. They are not railing accusations of
one who is opposed to medical science, but they are the clear
headed statements of those who are professors and great
writers, and who ought to be, if there is any defense possible,
the defenders of medical science.

Friends, passing from the utter want of value in these
things, I pass to their mischief. Leaving aside surgery for a
moment, I pass to

THE MISCHIEF THAT DRUGS ARE DOING.
Those of you sitting on this side of the building, will see

away up in yon corner the word "Sorcerers" spelled out in
bottles of medicine.

Do you know why we put that there ? I want to tell you.
Refer to your Bibles. Read the 22d chapter of Revelation,
the 14th and 15th verses.

Dr. Dovvie showed that the word pharmacists was de
rived from the Greek word translated sorcerers as given at
length in Vol. 3, No. 30, page 471. He continued:

According to this Bible, no pharmacist will get into
heaven. That is the word in the original tongue, and it
means exactly what it says, a maker, a vender of deadly
poisons, a sorcerer, a murderer." Oh, Doctor, you do not mean to say that that word has
the same application to-day ?"

I say it has.
See, there is not a Christian man nor a good citizen but

believes that the selling of liquid fire and distilled damnation
in the saloon is a bad business. Do you not believe that ?

Audience: — " Yes."
Is there any man here who says that it is a good business?

Do you not believe that the man who sells that infernal liquor
is making people poor?

Audience :— ' ' Yes. "
Dr. Dowie: — Is making people criminal ?
Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Is making murderers ?
Audience: — " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: — Harlots?
Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — And thieves ?
Audience: —" Yes."
Dr. Dowie: —And that is one poison is it not ?
Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — And you count the man who sells alcohol as

a bad man. I want to know what the man is who sells a
hundred deadly poisons, alcohol included ?

Go into the pharmacy, and you can buy all the alcohol

you want; you can buy all the strychnine you want; you can
buy all the arsenic you want, all the digitalis, all the nux-
vomica, all the morphine, all the cocaine, all the deadly drugs
that you can think of; and if a man is a bad citizen who opens
his shop to sell one poison, alcohol, what is the man who has
a shop and that sells a hundred poisons, including alcohol ?

The Bible says that he is shut out of heaven." You do not mean to say you believe that, Doctor?
I believe all God in the Bible says.

THE DEVIL THE FIRST PHARMACIST.

When man fell by reason of Adam and Eve's transgresion ;
when men were swept from the face of the earth, and Noah,
his wife, three sons and their wives alone were saved, and
they descended to the earth, the devil determined that he
would become a chemist, a pharmacist.

He set to work, and showed Noah how to turn, — by rot
ting it, and taking its rotten juice, and fermenting it, and dis
tilling it, — he showed Noah how to turn the grape, the
blessed vine fruit, from being a blessing into a curse.

And Noah who had stood forth amidst a faithless world,
became a drunkard.

From that day the devil has applied himself to the science
of chemistry, and not only has developed alcohol, and fer
mented grain into a distilled damnation, but he has fermented
and distilled other damnations, and the consequence is that
to-day this earth is full of deadly poisons that the devil has
inspired men to make.

Tell me one place in the Word of God where any of these
poisons are approved of; tell me one. There is not one.

Those of you here to-day who are wanting to say that
some poisons have had a good effect; tell me what they are;

I want to know.
They said opium would kill pain, and give relief ; what has

it done?
What has morphine done?
What has cocaine done?
Has it not turned men into murderers, women into mur

derers?
Has it not altered the moral natures of those who have

taken these drugs, until we commonly speak now of a " co
caine fiend," or a "morphine fiend," or an "opium fiend?"
Until at last we have come to see that these accursed drugs,
—that this accursed nicotine poison which is mingled with
opium, for many of these cigarettes are dipped in morphine and
opium — I say has it not come to be seen more and more
clearly that every one of those so-called remedies for human
pain have become infernal creators of human misery, disease,
and lead to crime, and death and immorality, the horrid story
of which can never be told?

I arraign these drugs before the bar of God, and say, Oh
God, whom we pray to, smite the infernal traffic in alcohol,
smite the pharmacist! (Amen.) Shatter his drugs.

WHAT HAVE DRUGS DONE FOR MAN?

You have heard that they simply created disease, and the
Surgeon-General of England in a recent report of the House
of Commons has stated that three-foarths of the diseases in
the United Kingdom may be called medical diseases, being
created by the very remedies that are supposed to be given
to cure them. The valuelessness of these things are clear.

WHAT ABOUT SURGERY?

Ah! surgery is a great thing is it? Where is it a great
thing?

I am not wanting to refer unduly at this time to what God
has wrought through our agency, but these three volumes of

the Leaves of Healing, — the third is now far towards com
pletion, — contain facts, not in tens, but in hundreds of cases,
showing that when the surgeon had done his utmost to kill,
and had lelt the patient to die, that God had healed him.
And God is healing.

I have illustrated these lectures from time to time by
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 709

THE LIVING WITNESSES.

To-day will Mrs. Post and her daughter and Mr. Post
kindly come down ? [Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Post, ?.nd Miss
Ethel Post, of 357 Webster Ave., rise in the gallery and
coming down take seats on the platform.]

I want, with the witnesses on the platform, to tell you a
story of what God has wrought; it has never been told until
to-day. It was mentioned this morning. We have been
waiting for God to perfect His work before we told this story.
We had prayed for Ethel all the way along, and about
Thanksgiving had made a special visit and had special prayer.

Now, among the deadliest diseases known to humanity
the horrible disease of cancer is, I suppose, admitted to be,
if not the worst, amongst the worst. It is to be classed with
leprosy, and, in some respects, is more horrible. This dis
ease has often been healed.

When I delivered a lecture in the Auditorium on Doctors,
Dru-;s and Devils, I held in my hand a bottle, which you
will see above that heart up yonder. [Pointing to the wall
at the rear of the Tabernacle.] That heart is composed of
medicine bottles, and that bottle contains in alchohol a
cancer which once was in the body of Mrs. Arbeiter, Plain-
field, Illinois. I stated the facts among many other illustra
tions.

The dear girl who sits between her parents is Miss Ethel
Post, living at 357 Webster Avenue, in this city.

Dr. Dowie referred to a series of photographs and a
bottle, which he held in his hand, and continued:

Now, I want you to tell, Mr. Post, how this child received
this healing.

This bottle contains a number of pieces of the cancer
—horrible to look at them. Now, the last atom of cancer
fell out of her mouth when ?

Mr. Post:—" Last night."
Dr. Dowie: —And I received a sweet little letter, asking

us to pray. I would like you to tell when we made that
visit to your home, and what the Lord did when I specially
drove over to see your dear little child at the time, who saw
her, the medical men, and the history of the case. If Mr.
Post now will tell us the history of the case we will ask his
daughter and his wife to add whatever may be in their opinion
needed.

Mr. Post said: "I cannot give the exact date of that
visit, but it was about Thanksgiving.

' ' At the beginning there was a small growth started in
the child's mouth, and we noticed that it was growing rapidly,
and we took the child to a doctor, and he tore the cancer out
of her mouth, as he said, to get the roots."

Dr. Dowie —What doctor?
Mrs. Post: — " Dr. Buettner, on Lincoln Avenue."
Mr. Post: — " And he cauterized the wound, and said it

would never come back. Well, in a very few weeks we saw
the return of the cancer in a worse form than before, with a
larger root. "

Dr. Dowie: —What time was this?
Mr. Post: — "That was just before your lecture in the

Music Hall, and we learned the story of Christ as the Healer
for the first time, and we resolved to trust in God for the
healing, and from that hour we —"

Dr. Dowie: —That was in 1894?
Mr. Post: — "Yes, sir. We attended the meetings reg

ularly, and Mrs. Post received a wonderful healing, and I
was healed of throat and lung trouble. Still we trusted for
the child, and she grew worse until her mouth was one mass
of cancer. There was scarcely room for her to get the food
in her mouth. She craved solid food, and would eat by
poking it into her mouth with her little fingers. They were
very thin and small. She could not masticate her food, but
her digestion was perfect. We knew the Lord was keeping
her, and we trusted in the Lord to the very last minute. The
child was dying, and Mrs. Post almost despaired with anxiety,
and sent to make some inquiries of Dr. John R. Boynton.

' ' Dr. Boynton came and saw the child, found her blood
entirely poisoned, and said that

SHE COULD LIVE ONLY ABOUT FOUR DAYS.
" He advised a surgical operation. He said: ' You have

tried Divine Healing, and it has failed. Now, I would do
something else.'

"We decided to hold on to God, and although the temp
tation was great, I felt right down in the bottom of my heart
that to put her in the hands of that doctor would be murder.

' ' The next morning I telephoned to Dr. Dowie, knowing
he was likely to go out for a drive, and asking him if he could
call and see the child.

" Dr. Dowie kindly called, and after talking with her some
little while, he prayed for the child. From that hour she
began to rally; the cancer was then hanging out of her
mouth, and one-half at least a mortifying mass, and it very
soon came a'way in pieces. The first piece that came away
we have in this bottle. Pieces of bone came away, and fin
ally the last remnant of it dropped out, and the mouth was
entirely healed, and there is scarcely a spot to show where it
had been."

Dr. Dowie: —When I laid my hand upon that cancer,
what did I do ?

Mr. Post: — " You prayed for the healing."
Dr. Dowie: — Where did I put my finger ?
Mr. Post: — "Well, I was kneeling, Doctor, in prayer, and

I did not see. "
Dr. Dowie: — I put it all around the cancer did I not?
Mrs. Post: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —And the Lord killed it from that moment?
Mr. Post: — " From that moment."
Dr. Dowie: —And it is gone ?
Mr. Post:— "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Thank God. Let us hear the mother tell

the story.
MRS. C. W. POST, 357 WEBSTER AVE., CHICAGO, TELLS OF HER

DAUGHTER'S HEALING OF CANCER.
Mrs. Post: — "I think I might give you an idea of how

bad the cancer was, and how large it was.
' ' The only way she could wash her mouth was by a foun

tain syringe, and it was constantly discharging; so much so
that I was unable to wash the cloths, and the neighbors
kindly furnished me rags that I might burn them.

"Of course, this matter was running down her throat
constantly when she was asleep, and when she was awake
she would be washing it all the while. We consider the way
she was kept for more than three years, with this whole thing
in her mouth, and so much of this poison getting into her
stomach, as remarkable as her healing. Her digestion, as
my husband said, was perfect, and she was so weak at the
time that Dr. Dowie came, she was unable to walk across the
room, and she was so thin in flesh that I have frequently
picked her up myself, and carried her like a baby."I want to say in regard to Dr. Boynton's visit, we called
him because the tumor in the front of her mouth was a mass
of decaying flesh, and the sickening order she was breathing
of course constantly, seemed to us must be removed. We
knew of no one to do it, and we called the doctor. He prac
tically gave her about four days to live; and in a letter that
he wrote to my brother some days after, in answer to a let
ter of inquiry that I had asked my brother to write to him, he
said that she was undoubtedly beyond all human help; that
the disease had advanced so far, and her system was so poi
soned that surgery could do her 'no good." I do not know whether there is anything more, except
ing to thank the Doctor for his kind attention and his earnest
sympathy, and his continual prayers." Often when Ethel and I were unable to leave the house
we received this message: "Tell Ethel we are praying for
her."

' ' There were many others who were praying for her, too.
We were surrounded by Christian friends continually, but of
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710 LEAVES OF HEALING.

course we give the glory of the healing to the Lord. I know
there was no power on earth that could save her.

' ' We thank the Lord every day of our lives for all that
He has done for us.

MRS. C. W. POST'S PERSONAL TESTIMONY. HEALED OF HEM
ORRHOIDS.

' ' I was healed in the beginning, instantly and perma
nently, in answer to my own prayers, of hemorrhoids that I had
had for twenty years." My husband was healed, and our little boy who had, I
suppose, inherited lung and throat trouble from his infancy,
was completely healed; so much so, that now when he takes
a cold it does not touch his lungs. And the little girl two
years ago we thought was going blind, was healed. We
brought her to the Tabernacle, and Dr. Dowie was then
preaching Divine Healing in the courts and Mrs. Dowie was
attending to the children, and she prayed with her, and this
was during vacation, and she was completely healed. She
never lost a day of school on account of her sight.

"And Father Post, I see his face in the audience, I think
he might tell his own story."

Dr. Dowie: — Father Post, get up. (Laughter.) [Mr.
Post rose in the audience.]

Were you healed ?
Mr. Post: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — What did the Lord heal you of ?
Mr. Post: — "Paralysis."
Dr. Dowie: — How long did it take to do it?
Mr. Post: — "Like the wind going away." (Laughter.)
Dr. Dowie: —What did you do after you were healed ?
Mr. Post: — " I could climb a step-ladder and hang paper.

I am a calciminer and paper-hanger."
Dr. Dowie: — Have you been working ever since?
Mr. Post: — " Yes, sir; I have followed it ever since."
Dr. Dowie: —And the Lord healed you in a moment?
Mr. Post: — " Yes, sir; papered a room yesterday."
Dr. Dowie: — You have been healed for how long?
Mr. Post: — " Three years. "

Dr. Dowie: —You know this is all true about your grand
daughter?

Mr. Post: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —The Lord bless you, father.
Mr. Post: — " I want to say in addition to that, Father

Post never did longer days of work as long as he lived."
Dr. Dowie: —This case was reported to the Humane So

ciety that looks after dogs, (laughter and applause) and they
came out, and tell us what they said.

Mrs. Post: — " Our neighbors became indignant a year ago
last spring because the child was in such a terrible condition,
and we were doing nothing."

Dr. Dowie: —I suppose praying to God was nothing.
Mrs. Post: — " They reported us to the Humane Society,

and we were visited by two gentlemen representing that So
ciety, and one of them had a cancer on his mouth."

Mr. Marsh: — "A good subject to visit anybody."
(Laughter.)

Dr. Dowie: — That was his wages for smoking.
Mr. Marsh:— " ' The wagesof sin is death.'"

Dr. Dowie: —Death to you stinkpots; you get cancer.
Mrs. Post: — " Mr. Post taught Divine Healing to him for

about an hour, and when he got through, he said: ' If I
were in your position, I would do just as you are doing, and
I am going to see that Doctor myself, ' and that is the last we
heard of the Humane Society. I do not know whether he
has been here or not. I hope he has."

Dr. Dowie: — The Lord bless you.
[Turning to Ethel Post.] Now, you and I who have

fought this thing out will have a little talk to ourselves.
Come on. (Applause.)

I held on to this case for three years, and when Thanks
giving was approaching last year, I got desperate, and I de
termined I would go right over and have this thing out, fight

this battle to a finish. I drove over one day to Brother Post's
house, and I kept the Judge out there in the cold (laughter.)
I do not know how long; I guess an hour and a half.

Judge Dowie: — " I think it was three hours. " (Laughter.)
Mrs. Dowie was with me, and it had come to a crisis.

The mouth was full of cancer so she could not close her mouth.
The horrible discharge was running down her throat; the blood
was poisoned; her color was saffron, and I knew that unless we
got victory that there would be a terrible defeat, and that God
not getting the glory there would be dishonor cast upon the
name of Jesus by unthinking people; but the little maid never
wavered. I do not believe she ever did, and she and I had a
covenant every day, and we prayed. I always sent her mes
sages: " No matter how big, the Lord will kill it," but I got
desperate towards Thanksgiving 1896, last year, and I went
over, and I had her mouth opened, and I put my finger all
around this loathsome cancer everywhere, and asked the Lord
just to kill it, and when I left she said there was no pain, every
thing was all right, and from that moment you believe it died?
Do you believe that, Ethel?

Ethel: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Tell us about it. Now you speak out; let

them know you can talk. What do you say ? Do you give
glory to God ?

Ethel:— " It was going on Thanksgiving, about that time,
and from the time that the Doctor was out it began to get
better. I think there was one spell of growing after that,
but we date the healing from Thanksgiving. It kept getting
better, and coming away in pieces of bone, and last Monday
morning it was the darkest blue black, and just as shiney as
though it had been polished, and just as I was eating my
breakfast at seven o'clock it dropped into my mouth, and I

spit it out."
Dr. Dowie: — " It was the piece that was here ?

Ethel:—that was the last piece."
Dr. Dowie: — Yes, go on; dropped into your mouth.
Ethel: — "After that it was all gone; it did not bleed a bit

more than a tooth."
Dr. Dowie: — [Looking into Ethel's mouth.] Well, I am

looking right into her mouth, and I cannot see anything but a
perfectly clean mouth.

Ethel:— " We think it is a great deal better to trust the
Lord than to go to physicians. There are no words to tell
how much better it is than doctors and drugs."

Dr. Dowie: — And devils.
Ethel :— ' ' Yes devils. ' '

( Laughter and applause. )

Mrs. Post: — " Dr. Buettner advised an operation; the
operation would have been this: To cut the cheek so that he
would be able to get it out, and take out a part of the jaw.

He said there might be three inches of the jaw affected;
three inches will have to come out."

Dr. Dowie: — I want to ask this audience: Is there one in

it that doubts that testimony ?

Audience ( unanimously ) :— ' ' No. "

Dr. Dowie: — If there is one let him stand up and ask
any questions he likes.

Now, then where are you ?

A voice: — "Doctor, I would like to ask one question,
please. How long do I understand it has been since that
cancer came ? "

Mrs. Post: — " It was in 1893."
Mr. Dresser: — " Doctor, I would like to ask the audience

to stand who have seen Ethel before she was healed, when
her face was deformed with the cancer."

Dr. Dowie: — Every one of you who have seen this cancer
in Ethel Post, stand. [A large company rose.]

Well, I guess there are several hundred.
Now, anybody else. Now, any doctor ? I guess there

are some doctors here.
Mr. DeWoody: — ' ' Sometimes they do not come up to the

front, Doctor."
Dr. Dowie: —They never do. Most of them are Devil's

Delight. (Laughter.)
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 711

Let them talk out. Some of them are good men I dare
say, and they are mightily mistaken, and some are very
naughty whom we have had to spank.

Now, I just want to speak a minute here because we are
face to face with the fact. I do not know why the Lord per
mitted this thing to grow. I saw it first, somewhere along
in 1894. It was not until 1896 about Thanksgiving time
that I had the joy of praying my last prayer over it with my
hand in her mouth; never touched it since.

A voice: — " May I ask a question, Doctor? What was
...e virtue, or do you claim there was any virtue in placing
your finger upon the cancer, and all about it?"

Dr. Dowie :— I will tell you. The Book says:
" And thesesignsshall follow themthat believe; In My name . . they

shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall recover."
One of the peculiar things in our ministry is this; that we

have never had a healing of cancer, excepting we laid hands
upon the cancer, in the solitary case, perhaps excepted of
Mr. Rogers of Vermont, and some others in very distant
places. One in Ontario.

Mr. Marsh: — "Mrs. Clavadatcher. "

Dr. Dowie:—Yes, one more in Wisconsin; but all the
cases of healing of cancer at a distance have been in the cases
of persons where it was perfectly impossible for us to go to
them, or for them to come to us; but in all other cases one of
the peculiar things about this is, that I have never touched a
cancer in faith, —that is to say, where there was a person in
faith seeking, — and the healing took place, but what I knew
it. I have never said this in public, but I will say it now;
that I never laid hands upon a cancer which was healed but
what I felt as if I had been bitten by a serpent, and I felt it
that day, but I had not felt it before in Ethel's case. I
know nothing about why that should be. I only know it is
so, and that when I have felt that bite, as it were, upon that
finger, I have known that I had reached the cancer's vital
part, and that the devil was, as it were, biting back, and
whenever I held my finger there the pain has become in
tense, more intense than I can describe it. I have held it
and kept praying until the pain passed away from my finger,
then I knew it was healed.

Now, perhaps the brother does not understand why that
should be, and I do not understand; but all I do is in accord
ance with this:

" These signs shall follow them that believe; in My name . . . they shall
lay hands on the sick, and they shall recover."

And I obey Christ. (Amen. Applause.)
A voice: — ' 1Do you know any case of Divine Healing of

leprosy in modern times? "
Dr. Dowie: — Yes, one; only one. The story is to be

found in an old issue of the Leaves of Healing. I may re
print it one of these days since the brother asks the question.

Now, friends, I am going to ask another. I have said
that doctors and drugs are valueless. Let me ask some
•questions here. Every one of you who has been at any time
to doctors and drugs or surgeons for your healing, put up
your hands. Put them up now, every last one of you. [Ap
parently all present raised their hands.]

Well, it seems to be everybody. Now, I am going to ask
another question.

All of you who have been perfectly healed by taking these
-drugs, and going to these doctors, put up your hands. [With
the exception of two or three in the back of the gallery, no
hands were raised.]

Were you healed by doctors and drugs ?
"Yes."
I guess you are doctors yourselves. (Laughter.) How

ever that is your testimony. About two out of two or three
thousand.

All who have been healed through faith in Jesus Christ,
stand to your feet. [Hundreds rose.]

Do you all say you have been healed through faith in
Jesus ?

"Yes."

Do you not think you have been hypnotized ? (Laughter.)
Do you not think you are a pack of fools ?

"No."
' ' Do you not ? Sit down, then.
Dr. Dowie then referred to the present attitude of the

doctors and the Board of Health toward him, and continued:
•I will not spare them, but I will wait another week. I

will dig about them and dung them. (Laughter.) See if we
can get any fruit out of them, and if not, we will have to
ask the Lord to cut them down. I believe they are going to
be cut down.

I believe that God is laying the ax to the root of this
Upas tree. Pray God that I may not fail to strike it.
(Amen.)

CALL.
Now, everyone in this meeting who wants to be right

with God, and to have a clean heart, and clean blood in
a clean body, and to get that from God, stand and ask Him
for it. [Apparently all rose.]

Pray with me and say:
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

My God and Father, in Jesus' name I come to Thee. Take me as I am.
Make me what I ought to be in spirit, soul and body Give me power to do
right. If I have wronged any, to repent, to confess, to restore, to do right in
Thy sight. Forgive me, Father, for the sake of Thy Son, the Lamb of God,
who taketh away the sin of the world. Take away my sin Give mea clean
heart. Cleanse my blood. Give me a clean body. Help me to persevereuntil
I stand clean in Thy sight on earth, and by and by beforeThy throne, for Jesus'
sake. [All repeat the frayer, clause by clause after Doctor Dowie.]

Did you mean it?
Audience: — "Yes."
Then God will bless you.
After the Doxology had been sung, the services were

closed by Dr. Dowie pronouncing the following
BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from all appearanceof evil, and may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly, and I pray God your whole Spirit, Soul and
Body be preserved entire without blame unto the coming of our Lord JesusChrist; faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it; the graceof our Lord
Jesus, thelove of God our Father, the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Com
forter and Guide; one Eternal God, abide in you, bless you and keep you and
all the Israel of God everywhere, forever. Amen.

MORNING SERVICE.
The services were opened with singing,

" She only touchedthe hem of His garment
As to His side she stole,

Amid thecrowd that gatheredaround Him,
And straightwayshe was whole.

Cho. —Oh, touch the hemof His garment,
And thou, too, shalt be free;

His saving power this very hour,
Shall give new life to thee."

The audience then united with Dr. Dowie in repeating tne
35th chapter of Isaiah.

After the singing of another hymn, Dr. Dowie said:
THANKSGIVING.

Beloved friends, before we go to prayer this morning, I
want very briefly to thank the Lord for the mercies of the
past week. We never go to prayer in Zion without praising
the Lord. God has been good to us, and the work has con
tinued to extend, as it does constantly, in all directions.

During the past week, in our foreign correspendence, we
have especially seen how the work is extending, not only
among the poor and the lowly, but among the high and the
powerful.

I have in my pocket this morning a letter which reached
me yesterday from Holland, and it indicates how the work is
spreading in a direction from which it has been excluded, and
I am thankful for the many evidences of God's opening up
the way among those who are seeking after Him in the high
places in Europe.

Dr. Dowie also spoke of contemplated work among the
Russians, of which he has written in his editorial notes in
the previous number of Leaves of Healing, on page 703
He continued:
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712 LEAVES OF HEALING.

I ask your prayerful sympathy and co-operation in con
nection with
THE EXTENSION OF THE WORK IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD OF THIS

CITY.
Elder Dinius, who is now placed in charge of the mission

at Hammond, will to-day open his first Sabbath morning
service in the New Zion Tabernacle there.

Our people live at such remote distances, it is difficult for
them to get to the morning service here, and that is why our
morning services are so sparsely attended, and our afternoon
service so crowded, and we feel the necessity of ministering
to our people in the suburbs of the city in the morning.

Other work is in contemplation in other parts of the city.
I want you to pray about it.

I shall ask Dr. Speicher to now lead us in common suppli
cation, and then I shall present the petitions.

Dr. Speicher then offered prayer, followed by Dr. Dovvie.
The announcements were then made and Dr. Dowie con

tinued:
I marvel that so little is known concerning that of which

so much is seen. You see ten thousand
EVIDENCES OF DIABOLICAL POSSESSION,

and pass it by without giving it its proper name, or realizing
what you have yourselves said, " Why that man must have
been possessed to do that."

What did you mean by "possessed?" Did you really
mean what you said: that he was possessed by a demon ?

Sometimes whole communities get possessed.
A poor wretched man, concerning whom apparently no

former crime is traceable, goes in the humble home of a far
mer near the city. Apparently at first he simply asks for
work. Nobody has any reason to suppose he was not seek
ing work. Nobody has any right apparently to say that he
was a thief, or that he had stolen anything. Nobody can say
he was drunk, but they simply say he went there, and pres
ently, when the woman told him that it was time for him to
go, and that she had no further need to converse with him,
she had answered his questions, he bursts into an uncontroll
able rage, siezes her by the throat, strikes her with the
revolver butt, and drags her in his insane passion around the
house. There was no evidence that he was stealing any
thing. He had a gold watch in his pocket. He had $23.00.
He had some religious German tracts in his pocket, which
was the only thing about him in the way of literature, and
with an uncontrollable passion, apparently because he was
told to go, he just dashes at that poor woman and cruelly
uses her and nearly kills her.

The people of that neighborhood could easily have sur
rounded the poor wretch and arrested him and handed him
over to justice. Even though he had two revolvers in his
hands they could have kept him at bay, and they could have
handed him over to the police and the majesty of the law
would have been vindicated, but instead of that these men,
profiting by the example of the higher intellectual and relig
ious people of Urbana, Ohio, set to work to do what ?

Not merely to murder him; not merely to kill him, but
with the most fiendish atrocity to trample upon the dead
body and tear him all to shreds.

Why?
A perfect mania; demoniacal, murderous spirit; the mere

gratification of the passion for blood.
I can not understand how it is that such a thing as that

should be permitted to pass unpunished.
I have lived for many years in a land under the British

flag, where, if that were done, if it took the whole military
and police force in the colony to do it, they would march in
and arrest every man that had been engaged in that murder
and punish them.
HAS IT COME TO THIS, THAT YOU ARE NOT A NATION AND HAVE

NO LAW,
excepting the passions of a mob who execute lynch law?

I think it is a burning disgrace that the governor of the

state can look on and allow juries to pass fool verdicts, as
the jury did last week in the case of this poor, wretched
man.

I am ashamed. You know I am not yet an American
citizen. I have declared my intention to become one, but
do you know, when I look at that flag and I see that black
bar across it of murder, I am ashamed.

I do not want to be under a flag that cannot vindicate its
law; under a government that cannot maintain law and order,
and I seriously question sometimes whether I shall.

Dr. Dowie spoke of a pastoral prince in Australia, who
shot and killed an aborigine who had been stealing sheep. He
continued :

What did they do to him? Do you know what they did?
The moment the Central government heard of it, instantly
the police troopers centered upon that run, seized that man
and put him in manacles, and brought him all down through
the wilds to the center, and brought down the witnesses and
proved the murder, and they hanged him.

His millions could not save him, and I bless God for
British law. (Amen.) I am ashamed to think of becoming

a citizen of a country which can not vindicate its own es
sential fundamental laws.

What is the fundamental law in any country? The pro
tection of life, liberty and property; and, if the law cannot
defend my life, my liberty or my property, then there is no
government. It is an anarchy.

Governor Tanner ought to take the militia company
nearest to Leyden and march in and seize these murderers
and try them at Springfield.

It is not the poor wretched man that I am thinking of so
much as the outraged majesty of the law.

What is it going to come to ?

The people in this country apparently suppose that every
man can trample upon the law just as he likes. That is how
they persecuted me for a whole year.

Dr. Dowie reviewed his experience during the year of per
secution, and continued:

I just wish you American people would really understand
what law does mean. It seems to me you do not. How
could a jury pass a verdict saying that this man had resisted
arrest, and therefore, he was properly murdered. Is that
law ? Are the people of this land so ignorant as to suppose
that a man that resists arrest is to be murdered ?

Is that so ? Do you not know this ? There is not a British
policeman throughout the whole of Great Britain that carries

a revolver. The British Government does not arm its men
at all. They make arrests, and they have no deadly weapon
to kill the man they arrest; and, if they did kill the man that
resisted arrest they would probably be hanged for it.

You have got a mania for bloodshed, and you have just
got to such a point now, that unless you stop somewhere, the
mob is supreme, and there is no law anywhere.

I do not understand how a people who say they have a
knowledge of self-government can be so ignorant of the first
principles of self-government, which of necessity require
maintenance of law.

I tell you to-day I am looking at the poor mangled body of
that apparently insane wretch. He applied at Dunning for
admission, and they would not let him in. Perhaps he knew
his insanity, and applied at the door for admission, and he
looked wild and they drove him away. Do you not know
that was the man that they ought to have taken care of ? He
applied at the door of the lunatic asylum for admission, and
they drove him away. He perhaps had just enough sanity to
know that he was insane. They drove him away because he
looked wild. Was not that the man to take care of ?

No, they sent him out into the country, and he nearly
murdered that woman. He did not kill her. She seems to
be getting better. I think they have exaggerated the extent
of her injuries in order to justify their murder.

Do you think it will ? Say Yes or No.
Voices: — "No."
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

Do you know my heart just bleeds as I see these things.
1 close my eyes and I see them, and I see the degradation to
this community.

NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE.
There is the Tribune, the highly intellectual and literary

leader, with its picture of them all hunting for the blood of
this man in the corn field. All imagination.

A man said to me, "How could that artist have done it,

he was not there? "

I said, " Do you imagine the artist is ever there? "
But this murder is the thing that troubled me this week.

Oh, beloved friends, if there is a spark of Christianity in the
heart of this people, it will rise up and stop this murdering.
This murderous spirit is just teaching the young people ev
erywhere that they can murder when they like, and that
there will be no punishment.

I defended the law in the case of the man at Urbana, and

I defend the law in the case at Leyden.
Whether it is a white man, or whether it is a black man,

let the law be vindicated, and let this people be strong
enough to hand over criminals to the law.

What entered into that man and into that community? I
ask you, was it God? Say Yes or No.

Voices: — "No."
Dr. Dowie: —Was it the devil?
Voices: — " Yes! "
Dr. Dowie: —We go together, if the rest do not, and I

think there are a great many people in this city who are of
the same opinion. They have npbody to interpret it much,
and all these rich papers— the Lord have mercy upon them.
They are born speaking lies, and they die lying. I want you
to think over that subject of demoniacal possession. Let us
get wisdom, because we have got to take care that the devil
does not get into us. You look out. The devil can get into
good people. If you do not take care the devil will get into
you. You know that. And I will tell you, if the devil gets
into you, the devil is very likely to get into a whole house.
The devil gets into the father of the house; the devil gets into
the mother, then the devil gets into the children, and the
devil gets in all around. Now, may the good Lord keep the
devil out. (Amen.)

Do you know, beloved friends, I can not get away from
that horrid murder! Just now while I was speaking to you
that man's blood just lay before me, with the bullet through
the brain, with the flesh torn into shreds, that horrid sight,
and it just seemed to me if you could only see that, you would
rise up and join in a great cry for the governors of every
state, to the president of this land, to vindicate law. I tell
you unless you do it, you are going to have murder on every
side.

After the offerings were received, Dr. Dowie delivered his
discourse on

THE GREAT NEGLECTED CHAPTER.
INVOCATION.

Let the words of ray mouth and the meditation of my heart beacceptable
in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people, and to all to whom thesewords
shall come, Oh Lord, my Strength and my Redeemer.

Dr. Dowie briefly summarized what he had presented in
the previous morning talks on the Great Neglected Chapter,
and continued:

Wisdom is the principal thing, says the Divine Word, and
we dealt with that, and the seven pillars in the house of wis
dom. We dealt with knowledge, then we were dealing with
Faith, showing you that the Word of Wisdom and the Word
of Knowledge came into operation by means of faith; that
simply to know the Word of Wisdom and know the Word of
Knowledge, unless you had faith as a specific gift, would not
enable you to be of any power.

WHAT FAITH IS.
Now the Faith that is mentioned in this chapter is one of

the gifts of the Spirit, which must not be confounded with
saving Faith.

It must not be confounded even with Faith for healing,
or even Faith for cleansing.

What is referred to here is Faith as a specific gift to
enable you to exercise all these different powers which lie
hidden in the strata of Divine Wisdom and Divine Knowl
edge.

You have to extract the Wisdom and extract the Knowl
edge. You can not get without seeking.

" Every one that askethreceiveth; and he that seekethfindeth; and to him
that knocketh, it shall beopened."

but if you would enter the doors of Wisdom and Knowledge
you must knock with humility and with Faith that you may
be able to use the treasures which are all stored up for you
there in Christ.

You cannot enter into the house of Wisdom and the
house of Knowledge at all excepting by Faith.

You cannot make effectual the treasures you find there
excepting by Faith.

You cannot profit in any way excepting by Faith, if you
are, by God's infinite grace, permitted to enter these great
mansions of Wisdom and Knowledge; for they are a part of
that House of many Mansions that our Lord has built for us.

He has built for us the house of Wisdom.
He has built for us the house of Knowledge.
He has built for us the temple of Faith.
He has built for us the blessed house of Healing where

the gifts of healings may be exercised.
He has led us into the great house where the miracles,

the signs, the mighty wonders are wrought, and upwards He
has led us by prophetic power and by discernings of spirits
into that place where we can hear the tongues of men and of
angels, and interpret them to humanity.

That is what God has provided by the Holy Spirit; but, if

you are to use the treasures of the house of Wisdom, and of
the house of Knowledge, it must be by Faith.
FAITH IS THE MIGHTY POWER WHICH BRINGS INTO OPERATION

THE WISDOM AND THE KNOWLEDGE WHICH OTHERWISE
COULD BE INEFFECTUAL.
Let me take an illustration:
Archimedes the great geometrician and engineer, said,

"Give me a fulcrum on which to rest, and I will move the
earth."

He was right as an engineering problem; but God has got

a lever in Faith and a fulcrum, the Word of Eternal Wisdom
and the Word of Eternal Knowledge, and I tell you, if you
can get on to the other end of the lever resting upon Divine
Wisdom and Divine Knowledge, you can move humanity
from its base of iniquity.

The Church of God has in the lever of Faith, a Divine
Faith, a living Faith, the power to overthrow sin, disease
and death and hell, and the power of the devil everywhere.
But you must get your lever to rest upon a fulcrum and

FAITH MUST EVER REST UPON THE WORD OF GOD.
Now Faith, while we liken it to a lever is much more.
Faith is not merely a dead instrument.
Faith is a living power.
Faith has an energizing power.
Faith is more than a mere lever that can lift up something.
God Himself could not live without Faith.
God can not work without Faith.

I wonder if you have noticed it:
"By faith . . . the worlds havebeen framed by the word of God." R. V.
" The word of His power " was that which came into op

eration when God said,
" Let there be light,"

as an act of Faith, and which was the word of His power.
The Logos of His power, and the Logos of power was Jesus
Christ.

Jesus Christ is the Logos of God.
" Christ the power of God and thewisdom of God."" All things were made [ came into being ] by Him, and without Him was

not anything made that hath been made. In Him was life; and the life
was the light of men and the light shineth in the darkness;"
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714 LEAVES OF HEALING.

and they did not see it. They shut tneir eyes, and hardened
their hearts, and went to their dinners and their feasts. They
went to Herod's house, and hob-nobbed with Pilate and con
spired to put the Nazarene peasant to death, and they did
not see beneath the robes of the carpenter the mighty power
He had from God.

"Their eyeswere holden."
HOW OFTEN IT IS THAT THE EYES OF THE GREAT ARE

"HOLDEN."
The Association for the advance of Science is meeting in

Toronto, and I was thinking of how Sir Humphrey Davis
when he was president of that Association, with indignation
got his fellow scientists to sign a petition to the British Par-
liment asking them to stop the ignorant, unscientific fellow,
George Stevenson, who was wanting to get a franchise to
construct a railway that was going to run at the terrific rate
of twelve miles an hour, and break all the necks of Her Ma
jesty's subjects. Scientific men ?

Oh yes, they were mighty scientific men, but they did not
know as much as George Stevenson who did not pretend to
be a scientific man.

I notice that these scientists fight very shy of the real
scientists of the world. The great big scientists you know of
the royal observatories, and in the great institutions of the
United States, in England and in France were all pegging
away and vaporing and talking about electricity, and
EDISON SOLVED THE PROBLEM WHILE THE SCIENTISTS WERE

TALKING.
He had never been in a school ot science. He learned it all
as he was clicking at the electrical instrument as an operator.

The wisdom and the knowledge of God are not like the
wisdom and knowledge of men.

Iam so glad He takes fishermen to convert philosophers,
and not philosophers to convert fishermen.

He takes rail-splitters to give freedom and the tanner to
lead an army, and He relegates all the big men to the rear.

Friends, get that thought developed into your mind that
it is Faith that is the mighty power in everything.

You know that little man, Ulysses Grant, had Faith. He
knew enough of God to know that God was on that side.

He knew enough of this land, and he knew enough of
liberty, and he knew enough of truth to know that God was
on that side, and he said, " I believe."

I asked Gen. Howard once after he had been captain
how he felt when he first became Major General and led a
great army.

"Well," he said, " I just had faith in God. 1 did not
know anything about leading an army, but I believed in
God."

You ask Abraham Lincoln how it was he served his way
through all the entanglements of his time, and if you could
get near, close down, and listen to what he says, he will tell
you, "It is because I bowed my knee and told my God I did
not know anything, but I had Faith in Him, and He brought
me through. "

NOW TAKE IT HIGHER.

Paul, do you not think you lost everything ? You were a
great Rabbi and you became a poor wretched off-scouring of
all things. Do you not think you have lost everything?

"No, I have faith in God that these gods, 30,000 of
them which rule the Roman Empire to-day, will fall down
and that Christianity will climb the steps of the Pantheon of
Rome, and the statue of Jupiter will be smashed at the feet
of Christ and the flag of the cross will wave where super
stition and Paganism has reigned.''

He saw it, and to-day Peter and Paul have got their names
to the greatest cathedrals of Christendom and heathenism
has passed away as a religious system.

Friends, why was that?
Because they were wise, and won men's lives from sin.

They won nations. They smashed in pieces idolatries and
filthinesses.

Those that are wise will be among those that never look
upon the things that are seen.

MOSES ENDURED, AS SEEING HIM WHO IS INVISIBLE.
Moses, are you not a fool? Do you not know as the son

of Pharoah's daughter you might ascend that throne? What
are you doing, claiming your Israelitish parentage! See
where it has brought you Moses. Taken you away out to
the desert. Ten years have passed away. Why do you not
give up your Israelitish Faith to go back to Egypt and bow at
the feet of Pharaoh the oppressor, and declare that you have
sinned. They called you Osarsiph there. You shall sit upon
the throne of Pharaoh, because you are the adopted son of his
only daughter.

Tradition says, and I believe it is so, he was Commander
in Chief of the Egyptian army.

Now Moses you can be a prince in Egypt instead of a poor
shepherd out here in the Midianitish plains.

Moses is listening to another voice, a voice that the world
had never heard. Moses was seeing and enduring, as see
ing Him that was invisible, and yet there was no token. The
sun rose and the sun set, and the years rolled on, and Moses
passed from 40 to 50, and from 50 to 60, and from 60 to 70,
and from 70 to 80 years, and there was no token, and the slow
years had rolled on, and God's people were in bondage, and
he an exile.

Oh, where is God? Four hundred years have passed
away and the people are laboring in the very fire. Oh God,
where is your covenant with Abraham, with Isaac, and with
Jacob? Oh God, look at your people. Look at them in the
very mire. Down in the deepest depths of slavery with the
lash of the taskmaster on their backs, making bricks without
straw, and building up heathen temples for the accursed gods
of the heathen. Oh God, where art Thou ?

The years roll on, and Moses passes to be 80 years of age,
and there is no sign. Forty years in the desert of Midian !

No sign.
How long would you have held out ? How long would I

have held out ? Would we have held out for the long rolling
years, and no sign ?

He might have returned to Egypt any day.
He might have had his office with Pharaoh any day.
He might have become an Egyptian prince any day, but

he waited.
FAITH CAN WAIT AS WELL AS WORK.

Faith can wait and let years roll on, and the gray hairs
gather, and no sign. Faith can wait, and then Faith suddenly
sees what Moses saw, a burning bush, and he looked at it.
The great old shepherd prince.

What is that bush burning for? It does not burn out.
Well, now that is a great sight. That is a wonderful thing
that that bush can go on burning and not be consumed. I

will go nearer and investigate it, and
HE IS GOING TO INVESTIGATE GOD.

What do you come to investigate in Zion ?

What did you come for to see ?

Did you come to see a reed shaken with the wind ?

Did you come as a matter of curiosity to Zion Tabernacle ?

Did you come to see and hear a babbler talk ?

Did you come to see the burning bush ?

I wonder who wants to see the burning bush ?

I wonder who wants to know our God is a consuming
fire?

That is what Faith finds. The years had rolled on and
he came to the burning bush, and when he came to investi
gate, that voice was heard:

"Put off thy shoes from off thy feet, for the place whereon thou standest is

holy ground."

I tell you when you come to investigate God, you lay
your shoes off. You lay aside your mud stained boots and
dusty sandals. Lay aside your worldly and earthly things,
and come with reverence, then you will hear the revelation.

It does not seem anything to the outside man. All that
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 715

he heard was the revelation of God. God had heard the
moanings of His people in Egypt. The fulness of time had
now come, and God sent him back to Egypt as the deliverer
of His people.

Now, do you think what that meant ?
Did Moses know ? Did he not know the temper of

Pharaoh ? That is why he fled. Did not Moses know that
his head would not be safe upon his shoulders for ten
seconds if he stood upon the steps of Pharaoh's throne and
lifted up his hand and said, "Pharaoh, The Almighty Jehovah
says you are to let My people go." Why, just one word and
the executioner would strike his head from his shoulders.

These Egyptians potentates did not reckon that anything."I go to Egypt? Where is the army? I am the army, God
said. Do you not know that by that time Moses had found
out where the army was ? Do you not know Moses was a
prophet?

Do you know what the word prophet is ?
A seer.
Do you know what a seer is ?
One who sees things; one who hears things.
He endures as seeing Him who is invisible.
The starry heavens were the homes of multitudes of the

hosts, and in a moment he knew that they would sweep down
in uncounted myriads in the chariots of heaven. He knew
where the armies were coming from.
THERE ARE A GREAT MANY CHRISTIANS WHOSE FAITH NEVER

RISES ABOVE THE MEAN LEVEL OF THEIR DAILY LIFE.
Have you ever seen that starry host ? Have you ever

known anything at all about it ? Has there come any voice
to you in the silence above you and beneath you ? Have
you heard no voices ? Do you not hear the voices, the
worlds and the ages looking down in the silence and saying,
Work and despair not ?

Have you not heard it ? Moses did. He knew God. He
did not ask for the armies. He asked, Who shall I say sent
me ?

"Say I AM hath sent thee."
DO YOU KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT I AM?

I will tell you what the church knows about it. It knows
about " I have been." You ask the average minister to-day:
Does the Lord heal? Does He say,

"I am the Lord that healeth thee?"
" No. He does not say I am the Lord that healeth thee.

He says, ' I have been the Lord that healeth thee, but I now
do it by digitalis, arsenic, nux vomica, strychnia, Mother
Siegel's Soothing Syrup, and Pink Pills for Pale People and
surgery. That is the way I do it now. ' "

They are the ministers of the " I have been."
Some times you can call him, I have been, and some

times you can call him, Mah-hah-bone. (Laughter.)
Then you can call him Baal-sha-lisha. That is what they

call him in the last degree of the Masonic order in the Knights
of Kadosh. Baal-sha-lisha, the lord of the three. Yes, they
do not know God.

They do not know, the " I AM."
The very first thing in Faith is to know the " I AM," not

the I was, nor the I shall be, but
" I am with you alway evenunto the end of the world."
Do you want to know the " I AM? "

Moses knew the " I AM."
God was not to him I have been, nor I shall be, but " I

AM," that is, ever present, self-existent and eternal revelation
of God as an ever present being. That is the power in faith."I did know God last week, but I lost Him this week."" I knew Him a year ago, but I have lost Him now."

I do not believe you ever did know Him. How many of
you talk about knowing the Lord and do not know Him now?
If you have ever known Him, you can not un-know Him.
You can never lose the knowledge of God. You may sin,
but you will know God. That knowledge will not leave you.
Do you know Him now?

FAITH KNOWS HIM, AND FAITH KNOWS THE POWER OF HIS
RESURRECTION,

and the fellowship of His sufferings, and Faith believes the
Word of Wisdom and the Word of Knowledge as Moses
did.

Moses believed that it was infinitely wise for him to go
back to Egypt unarmed, and with a shepherd's staff pass
right to the courts." Who are you? "

" I am Osarsiph. I am Moses."
Moses the great leader. The hoary-headed man marched

right in, right through the great capitol of Egypt. Marched
right in through the palace, and said, " Go ahead and tell
Pharaoh I am coming. " I tell you Pharaoh got out to meet
Moses, and the whole nation sat there, and it was not Pha
raoh that they were afraid of, but it was Moses.

I tell you the fear of the Almighty God follows in the wake
of the man who is on a message for God. Let the rulers
tremble, if a man has got a message for God, they will have
to hold their tongues.

He marched right up, and the staff of faith was in his hand.
What a mighty staff that was going to be.

The old man stepped up to the steps of Pharaoh's throne.
The staff was in his hand, and he looked into the face of
Pharaoh and said: " Let my people go " every hoof of them
from the upper cataract of the Nile down to the sea. Let
them go."

I tell you it takes Faith to look in the eyes of a man who
can knock your head off the next minute. What did he care
about his head. He was not thinking about his head. He
came with his Faith in God.

It is the cur and the coward that is thinking about how it
will affect his bank account, and the coward that thinks of
what Mrs. Jones will say. You cowards, where is your faith
in God? The Word of God was with him. The Word of
God had sent him there, and he stood there and he did his
work, and God stood with him. God witnessed for him, and
God stood by him, and God withdrew His protecting hand
and let plague after plague sweep over that land until at last
in every household the first born lay dead.

The mother's firstborn baby —sheshall wake to find it dead
in her arms, and shewent for sympathy to the one that had just
had a' baby, but her baby was dead, and the son on whom
the old people depended was dead, and the daughter whom
they had loved, the first born, she was dead, and the wail
went up from Egypt.

I tell you this: If a nation will not repent God will
not repent, God will withdraw His protecting hand, and He
will let the plague sweep over the land until the dead lie
piled in the streets.

THIS LAND WOULD NOT LISTEN TO GOD.

This land would not listen to the cry of the slave, bleeding,
crying out of the dark horrors, the lash that drove them into
the cottonfield, and made the woman, old and decrepit and
dying, pick her cotton, if she died as she picked it, and when
a young man wanted to get his old mother from slavery and
ran away and tried to get money somewhere to buy her, they
took him and lashed him until he lay dying, and sometimes
dead. You passed it all by, but God had it all written.

You would not repent, and in New York you piled up the
gold that came from the cotton of the South, and the day
came when the streets lay piled with the dead, and when the
land groaned as it had to send out its forces to save the
nation from dismemberment. You never wanted to set the
slave free.

I do not praise the North for freeing the slave. In the
first instance they did not set out to do it. They never
intended to do it. They went to maintain the union, not to
free the slave, and they had to free the slave before they
could maintain the union.

It was God Almighty that made that unavoidable, not the
people. Men have told me who were war Democrats that if
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716 LEAVES OF HEALING.

they had known the slaves were to be set free they would not
have entered into the war; the niggers were not worth it.
No, they would not have gone into the war for niggers, but
God Almighty made them shed their blood, and for the blood
of every man that had been slain the blood of the white man
was poured out.
FRIENDS, FAITH IN GOD IS MIGHTIER THAN ALL THE REST.

The dead lay piled in Egypt because they tried to fight
the men who had Faith in God, and then they had to yield,
for the palace of the king had its dead.

The men who have had Faith have always had to die
while they lived.

The first man who had Faith in God was slain at the altar
of his Faith, and by his own brother, Abel.

Do you care for a Faith ?
If you want a Faith which is so real that you are willing

to lay down your blood upon the altar of your Faith for your
God, how much Faith have you got ?

Now it is just in proportion to Faith that you can realize
the power of knowledge and wisdom.

You see Moses knew God. Moses was wise. Moses was
not looking at the things seen. He endured as seeing Him
who is invisible, and he endured seeing what ? A nation of
slaves placed in the garden of the world. How were they
to be there, a nation of slaves to possess a land flowing with
milk and honey, full of idolatrous and mighty cities !

NOW THAT IS THE KIND OF FAITH WE WANT; THE FAITH THAT
SEES VICTORY BEYOND THE DESERT,

beyond the trials, beyond the Red Sea, beyond the Moun
tains, beyond the plains, beyond the rolling centuries, be
yond all the fight, sees victory.

Do you see it ? You should not differ from him. We are
just going the same pathway. What do you see, victory ? I see
it. I see victory. I see a time when if Zion stands for
God, God will stand for Zion, (Amen.) and her gates will
open wide for countless multitudes to enter, but it will not be,
unless we have faith in God, and unless we speak the truth,
the whole truth and nothing but the truth, and are prepared
to march on and to fight, if need be, as the rolling years roll
on; and, if we do not see the victory as we expected it, yet to
wait, yet to work.

Friends, I want to lay down this great principle in -Faith;
that Faith is the giving of substance to things that are hoped
for, and it is the absolute evidence of the things that are not
seen, and the giving of substance to the things that we hope
for and the evidence of the things that are not seen is only
possible to Faith.

That evidence, first of all, must be spiritual evidence that
will satisfy the spirit, then it must be a substantial evidence
that will satisfy the whole being.

Now I want a Faith that is substantial; a substantial Faith
that works out in the substance in my body; that works out
in the substance of my life, and that works out in substantial
results in the visible word.
BUT THE FIRST THING THAT I MUST HAVE IS THE EVIDENCE OF

THE UNSEEN.
You can not get substantial results until you have got the

evidence of the invisible, and the evidence of the invisible is

the first thing then.
When you have that, and when your heart is fixed upon

Him that is invisible, you can get the substantial and visible
results; but, if you get substantial and visible results, if you
are without the evidence of the unseen, it will be seen that
the work is not a work of Faith, for it will wither away. But
when you first get the unseen, then that which Faith does
lives forever.

This is what I want to lay down as a principle of Faith,
and I ask you to think it over, and ask God to give you that
Faith, which to-day will bring you into communion with the
unseen and the eternal, and bring visible and tangible results
all the time into your lives.

May God grant it.
CALL.

All who want this, stand and ask God for it. All who
want God's blessing stand. [Apparently the entire audience
rise to their feet.]

Say with me:

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' name I ask Thee for Faith that endures as

seeing the invisible; that trusts Thee; that builds the base; that leavesresults
with Thee, believing in the triumph of the right, for Jesus' sake. For His sake
forgive me and cleanseme, and makemepossessorof the inheritance of those
who through Faith have inherited the promises, for Jesus' sake. Amen. [Allrepeat the prayer, clause by clause, after Dr. Dowie.\

After the singing of a closing hymn, the services were
concluded with the benediction.

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
Six hundred and thirty-eight believers have joyfully fol

lowed their Lord in the Ordinance of Believers' Baptism by
Triune Immersion, since the opening of the present Zion
Tabernacle.

The following are the names of thirty-eight who were
baptized on Wednesday August 25:

Allison, Mr. William
Bell, Mrs. Katie
Benson, Mrs. H. A.
Blanchard, Mr. Henry
Cornell, Mrs. J. L.
Cox, Mr. Neri T.
Decker, Miss Ollie
Fisher, Mrs. Eve
Forshall, Mrs. Annie
Gregory, Miss Annette
Gregory, Miss Grace
Kerr, Miss Emma
Lewis, Mrs. Marie
Long, Miss Clara
Long, Mr. Frank
Long, Mr. JohnMcGill, Mr. J W. Jr.McKim, Mrs. Almedia
Mueller, Mr. A F.
Mueller, Mrs. A. F.
Mueller, Mr. Robert
Penrod. Mr. Irvin
Piper, Rev. W. Hamner
Peterson, Mrs. Dorotha
Peterson, Miss Jennie
Rape, Mrs. Annie L.
Rape, Mr. Uriah L.
Rand, Mrs. Clara B. J.

Rehbinder Mr Alexis A.

Williams, Iowa.
Bellevue, Ohio.

Dowagiac, Michigan.
97 S. Desplaines St., Chicago.
1658W. Indiana St., Chicago.

Mullinville, Kansas.
Buchanan, Michigan.
Princeton, Wisconsin.

250Burling St., Chicago.
7744Reynolds Ave , Chicago.
7744Reynolds Ave , Chicago.

152735th St., Chicago.
1532Michigan Ave., Chicago.

7256Evans Ave., Chicago.
7256Evans Ave., Chicago.
7256Evans Ave , Chicago.

101Chestnut St., Peoria. Illinois.
Roseland, Louisiana.

1053W. Adams St., Chicago.
1053W. Adams St., Chicago.
1053W. Adams St., Chicago.

Marinette, Wisconsin.
Lydia, Maryland.

84 Bismarck Ct., Chicago,
84 Bismarck Ct., Chicago.

359South Lincoln St., Chicago.
359South Lincoln St., Chicago.

Fitzwilliam, New Hampshire.
62 Calle Alcalde, Guadalajara, Jal., Mexico.

Rehbinder, Mrs. Emma M. 62 Calle Alcalde, Guadalajara, Jal., Mexico.
Ratzel, Mrs. Addie 3645CottageGrove Ave., Chicago.Schneider, Mr. August 4338Shields Ave., Chicago.Schneider, Miss Grace 4338Shields Ave., Chicago.
Sprecher. Mrs. George Mount Morris, Illinois.
Wherry, Eliza Wyoming, Iowa.
Wood, Mrs. Augusta 1918Wesley Ave., Evanslon, Illinois.
Wade, Mr. Fred Litchfield, Michigan.Zitzman, Mrs. Maria 5429Marshfield Ave., Chicago.
The following are the names of twenty-two persons who

were baptized in Zion Tabernacle by Dr. Dowie on Monday
night, August 30, 1897:

Biggs. Mrs. Emma
Brown, Mrs. Carrie
Dietrich, Mrs. Lizzette
Keeler, Mrs. Mary Dondore
Kernahan, Miss Salina
Kernahan, Mrs. J. E.
Knudson, Mrs. Matthew
Manion, Mrs. Annie
Milner, Mrs. E. T.
Murbach, Miss Hannah
Patton, Miss Myrta
Roberts, Mrs. Richard S.
Sternberg, Mr. Albert
Thorpe, Mr. Dustin
Thorpe, Mrs. Anna
Tindall. Rev. O. L.
Trim. Mrs. Thirza
Van Fleet, Mrs. Maggie
Whittemore, Mrs. E. M.
Winn, Mrs. Clarence
Yeatman. Mrs. Nida
Young, Mrs. Nancy

Wheatfield, Indiana.
Buchanan, Michigan.

3616Lake Ave , Chicago.
1628Michigan Ave., Chicago.

Maynard, Iowa.
Maynard, Iowa.

1016Jenifer St., Madison, Wisconsin.
2210Indiana Ave., Chicago.

Sycamore, Illinois.
Upper Sandusky, Ohio.

Greensburg. Indiana.
Portage City, Wisconsin.

475Clermont Ave., Chicago.
Pawpaw, Michigan.
Pawpaw, Michigan.
Lawrence, Kansas.

York, Nebraska.
York, Nebrasga.

723Park Ave., New York City.
425Rose St., Kalamazoo, Michigan.

Kinsley, Kansas.
Defiance, Ohio.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 717

CHEERING WORDS FROM ZION'S GUESTS.
NOTES FROM ZION HOflE

The regular Saturday Evening meeting, held in Zion
Home, August 21, was opened by singing,

" Hark, hark! my soul!angelic songsare swelling
O'er earth's green fields and ocean'swave-beatshore;

How sweetthe truth thoseblessedstrains are telling
Of that new life when sin shall be no more.

Cho. —Angels, sing on! your faithful watcheskeeping,
Sing us sweetfragmentsof the songsabove,

Till morning's joy shall end the night of weeping,
And life's long shadowsbreak in cloudlesslove."

The 91st Psalm was recited by all present.
At the conclusion of Dr. Dowie's introductory remarks the

different states and countries represented were ascertained,
which included Mexico, and the following thirteen states:

California, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota,
Missouri, Nebraska, New Hampshire, Ohio, Wisconsin.

Dr. Dowie then opened the meeting for testimony.

Miss Della Shellman, Sherburne, Minnesota, testified to
partial healing, and believed tnat she had not received com
plete healing because she had not followed the Lord in bap
tism.

Miss Shellman said in part: " I went through an opera
tion in the Hospital in Chicago, and Dr. C. W. Johnson, of
Clark Street, told me I would not live very long; but I praise
God I am living, and I am getting stronger and stronger all
the time."

Mr. Penrod, Marinette, Wisconsin, said that he had
brought his father to Zion who was seeking healing, and con
tinued:" He is troubled with epileptic fits and asthma.

' * About two years ago Sister Armstrong was here, and
she received a great blessing, being healed of heart failure.

4' Four months ago we began, taking the Leaves of
Healing, and when we read Mr. Graves' testimony, I
thought if the Lord could cure Mr. Graves, He could cure my
father; so that is the reason we are here.

' ' Our pastor has encouraged us to come, and we are glad
to know we have got one Methodist preacher who believes in
Divine Healing; he claims he has been healed himself by di
vine power through prayer. He was dying of consumption,
and the doctors told him he could not live long, and the next
day he was well, and has not been troubled with consump
tion since. "

Mr. W. N. Weeks, Kalamazoo, Michigan, testified:
' ' I came here as a last resort. For three months before

I came here I was unable to get a good night's sleep, and had

night sweats almost every night, and coughed. Since I came
here I have had a good appetite, and can sleep good nights;
the night. sweats are entirely gone, and my cough almost

gone. I praise God for what He has done for me."

Mrs. W. N. Weeks, Kalamazoo, Michigan, then con
firmed the testimony of her husband, and said that when
they came to Zion he was unable to move, and did not real
ize what she said to him.

Mr. Henry Allen, Thawville, Illinois, testified:
"I thank God for what he has done for me. About a

year ago I came here. I had headache most all the time and
rheumatism, and now I am entirely free from it. "

Mr. Arthur Schmidt, Winesburg, Ohio, testified that
he had received partial healing, and praised the Lord for the
light he had received since coming to Zion.

Mrs. Duhme, Cincinnati, Ohio, testified:
' ' I can praise the Lord for the many blessings I have re

ceived spiritually and physically. I have been very ill, and
at times the pain was intense, and I have often felt that I
could not endure it any longer, and that I must give up, but
thanks to Dr. Dowie who held out new hopes and encouraged
me, I held on.

I am not entirely well, but fully trust I shall be. I give
God all the glory, and thank Dr. Dowie, Mrs. Dowie and Dr.
Speicher for their kinkness. "

Louisa Whitson, Murphysboro, Illinois, testified:
' ' About eight months ago I had a knot on this side larger
than a hen's-egg, and I could not bear anything to touch it.
I wrote to you, and you wrote back and told me not to use
drugs or medicine, and that knot has all gone."

Mr. George Dirmeyer, Upper Sandusky, Ohio, testified:
' ' I thank the Lord for what he has done for me. Last

February I was taken to your Divine Healing Home, in Ed-
gerton Avenue, and I was greatly blessed and healed.

' ' My wife has also been greatly blessed in this work, and
my family." Our little child had diphtheria, and sent a request for
prayer to you, and she got all right."

Miss Johanna Ruesink, Orange City, Iowa, testified:
" I thank the Lord for what He has done for me. Before I
came here I could not stand on my legs very long, I would
get so tired. I had a kind of paralyzed feeling in my legs; I
could hardly walk. I can walk now to church without any
pain. "

Mr. S. T. Virden, of Monticello, Indiana, testified to the
healing of his baby ; that he had sent a request for prayer to
Dr. Dowie, and at the time of prayer the baby was healed.

The meeting was then closed with prayer by Dr. Dowie.

ZION

TABERNACLE.

1621-1633

MICHIGAN AY.

MEETINGS: Lord'sDays:io:3o a.m.2:30*7. 30p.m. Mondays: 7:30p.m.
Tuesdays: 2:30p. m., and 7:30p. m. Wednesday5:7:30p.m. Special Lectures
Thursdays: 2:30 p. m. Children's Meetings Saturdays: 7:30 p.m. Choir
Practice.

ORDINANCES.
THE LORD'S SUPPER, open to all Christians, at the close of the afternoon

service on the first Lord's Day of each month.
BELIEVERS' BAPTISM BY TRIUNE IMMERSION at the close of the af

ternoonservice, on the second Lord's Day of each month; and more
frequently, if necessary.

PRESENTATION AND CONSECRATION OF YOUNG CHILDREN, at
the closeof the morning service, on the third Lord's Day of each month.

DISTRICTMEETINGS
CHICAGO, 514W. i8thSt., 7:30 Thursday evenings. Conducted in the Bo

hemian language. Leader, John H. Schultz.
CHICAGO, 533Seminary Ave., corner of Wrightwood, 7:30 Thursday evening.

Leader, Amos Dresser, Jr.
HAMMOND, Indiana. Zion Tabernacle, one door south of Hohman Opera

House, corner of State and Hohman streets. Lord s Day 10.30 A. M.
and 7.30 Monday evenings. Rev. W. O. Dinius, Elder-in-Charge.

CHRIST IS ALL AND IN ALL."
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718 LEAVES OF HEALING.

and healelh Ifiem.
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theLord that healeththee
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w

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, SEPTEMBER 4, 1897.

EDITORIAL NOTES
HAT HATH GOD WROUGHT? "

We write these notes on Tuesday, August 31st.

It is the third anniversary of Zion Publishing House.

On August 31st, 1894, the first issue of this new series of
Leaves of Healing left Zion's press.

On July 18th of that year, a little more than a month
previous, we had less than $300 in hand for printing purposes.

Three years have passd away, and we have received from
God and spent over $70,000 in connection with Zion Publish
ing House.

We enter upon our fourth year with a large and well
equipped plant, in the electrotyping, printing, and publishing
departments.

We have sent forth many millions of pages of Leaves of
Healing, and of tracts, besides printing a vast quantity of
cards and announcements.

The Little White Dove is a welcome weekly visitor in ev
ery state of the Union, and in the Republics on the south
and the Dominion on the north, thus carrying Leaves of
Healing, from the Tree of Life to all parts of America.

Away over the Pacific it flies to Hawaii and Molokai, the
leper island, and through Samoa and the islands of the
Southern Seas, to the great island continent of Australia,
where it is read in its cities and away far out in the distant
bush.

Its pictures, and the narratives of God's Witnesses to
Divine Healing, are to be found on the walls of the cabins of
the sailors in the forecastle, and in the rooms of the officers,
of sailing ships and steam vessels ploughing many seas.

Away over the seas it flies to Asia and in the Land of the
Rising Sun it speaks through partial translations into Japanese
to many who are seeking to know the Christ who heals as
well as saves.

It soars with unwearied wing up into the heights of the
Himalayas, and, crossing the Indian Ocean, it visits Africa,
going from state to state in that great land, which is awaken
ing from the long sleep of centuries of superstition and the
degradations of devil worship.

Where the savage Matabele practised their cruelties, the
Little White Dove is resting on the beds of many of the sick
and sinful and sorrowing of other races who now live amidst

the new civilizations of the Transvaal; and it also finds a
hearty African welcome amidst the orange groves of Cape
Colony and tells its story under Table Mountain.

Then with new vigor it wings its way along the Mediter
ranean Sea, and tells the story in the land forever sanctified
by our Lord's lovely life on earth.

The Little White Dove is telling the Story of Zion again
in the ancient city where Mount Zion still lifts its face to the
silent stars under which the Redeemer sat with the disciples
long ago.

Down the paths from Olivet to Bethany, and all around
Jerusalem, the Story is being told of how in far away America
the Christ is still the same as when He lived and loved and
saved and healed in the city where He was crucified.

And sometimes we hear that the Story is being told by
Zion's Messenger in Galilee, and on the slopes of Carmel, and
down by the sea in Jaffa (Joppaj where Peter dwelt, who
went to another city by that sea and told the people that
"God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and
with power, who went about doing good and healing all who
were oppressed by the devil."

And everywhere the Dove is telling that He is just the
same to-day.

Away over the steppes of Russia, with here and there a
stopping place, the Little White Dove circles around the na
tions of Europe, and in nearly every country it is found tell
ing the Story and bringing the healing balm not only to the
sufferers in poverty and obscurity, but in the palaces of
princes.

Away up into the frozen north, through Scandinavia to
Greenland, and then around by the Shetlands and Orknies
to the great imperial center of the Anglo-Saxon Race, the
British Isles, telling the Story in the highlands of Scotia and
in the cities of England, amidst the lovely scenes of the
Green Isle, where the warm hearts of the Irish bid it welcome.

In thousands and thousands, and ever increasing thous
ands, the Leaves of Healing are thus scattered all the
world over, and on this anniversary day we praise God for
what the Zion Publishing House has done, and is doing, for
the Extension of the Kingdom of God by the millions of
printed pages which are leaving its presses every year.

Our pages have told in hundreds of cases that the seed
sown is bringing forth harvests of blessing everywhere; and,
sometimes, where we had not known that a single seed had-
been sown, waving fields and rich harvests are being gar
nered for Zion's King, as the direct result of seeds dropped
there by the Little White Dove.

How can we express our praises to God for being permit
ted to do this work in establishing Zion Publishing House ?

We have no words which can tell our joy in the knowl
edge of what God hath wrought by means of the printed page,
and the pictured story, witnessing in every line for God.

Often have we wrought all through the day and all
through the night to get this Messenger from Zion ready,
and it has cost us more than words can tell: for not only time
and strength and money have gone into that work, but al
most our very heart's biood.

Yet, had it cost our life only to do what has been done,
we would have counted the sacrifice well made.

We have had to fight through long years a battle against
all the foes of God and of Zion in Washington and Chicago
to get it to pass through the mails at second class rates, from
which it was unjustly excluded by the act of a Roman Cath
olic postmaster in Chicago, and his accomplices in Washing
ton, whose name is Legion.

During the last few months the victory has been won,
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 719

and now the Little White Dove no longer bears the weight
of fourteen times as much postage as any ordinary paper in
America.

It bore that weight for two years and three months.

We never increased the charge for the paper to our sub
scribers; but put a two cent stamp on every paper sent
through the mails, and worked and waited for God to take
the burden away.

We paid $ 100 where we ought to have paid $ 7, and that
continually, until our excess postage has amounted to over
$6,000.

We have presented our Claim for this sum to the United
States Post Office, and are urging an immediate refund.

Will the friends of Zion urge their friends in power in
Washington to press for this act of justice immediately.

The Department has recognized the rightfulness of our
claim by restoring the paper, and the Assistant Attorney
General declared the late Third Assistant P. M. General to
have "been in error."

This decision was affirmed by the Third Assistant P. M.
General, now in office, and the claim is one which ought to
be immediately paid.

But the delays which attend all acts of government
restitution are attending this, although we desire to say that,
hitherto, we have been treated with kindness and considera
tion by Postmaster General Gary and his officers.

A few Senators and members of Congress reminding that
good gentleman of what is due to the Little White Dove
would, however, do good, and we ask our friends to move
those political gentlemen who represent them at Washington.

But we have no room for a single note of sadness in con
nection with this anniversary of our Little White Dove
in this new series, and of the establishment of Zion Publish
ing House.

Ebenezer! Hitherto hath the Lord helped us.

He will never leave us nor forsake us.

By His grace, we shall never leave Him.

What an investment for eternity!
July 18th, 1894, $300.
August 31st, 1894, $3,000.
August 31st, 1897, $70,000 spent in God's service in

spreading His truth in every land.
What shall the harvest be ?

Zion Publishing House has plant and stock fully paid for
amounting to at least $15,000, as we value it.

We have recently purchased the beautiful press of which
we have presented a picture on the first page of this issue.

It is a two revolution Hoe Printing Press, with a "bed"
of 44x60 inches, enabling us to print the whole sixteen pages
of this paper at one impression.

It is valued at $8,000 when new, and we bought it a short
time ago of the American Type Founders Co. for a lower
figure, although it was almost new, and quite as good as new.

We have not yet paid for it fully, and would be glad for
some friend of Zion to send us a check for $1,400 to pay the
balance, and thus enable us to say that there was not a single
cent of indebtedness on the stock and plant of Zion Publish
ing House.

If 1,400 subscribers will give one dollar each, it will pro
duce the same result.

Only seven issues are needed to complete the Third Vol
ume of the Leaves of Healing.

It will give us pleasure for all subscribers to renew as
early as possible, so as to prevent our having the necessity
of announcing that their subscriptions will expire. It will
also help us in our business arrangements for the coming
volume.

Orders for the new bound volume will also be in order
now; price $3.50 with a full index and a new frontispiece.

And now for a new departure.

A German Edition is being eagerly asked for.

A Friend of Zion has given us a complete " dress" of
German type for ,, flatter ber £)eilung."

When we have 1,000 subscribers for one year ($2) we
shall publish a German Edition, in all respects an exact du
plicate of the American Edition, but possibly one or two
weeks later, allowing time for translation, revision and
printing.

Circulars will be published in an early issue of the
Leaves, with subscription blanks.

We earnestly wish that some good friend of Zion would
enable us to publish Danish-Norwegian and Swedish editions,
which are much called for.

We estimate that it will take $3,000 to do that.

Other languages are being called for.
During the coming year we hope to publish in the monthly

Voice from Zion one of our sermons in many tongues.
Arrangements are being made for Spanish, French, and

Russian.

This will be a step towards weekly issues of the Little
White Dove in these tongues.

Shall we not ask all our friends to say, "Amen!" to
this prayer,

" God our Father, bless Zion Publishing House, and increase it, until Thy
saving-health is known amongstall nations, in the power of the Spirit, for the
sakeof Thy Son."

Before the close of the present volume, we will give a
series of pictures and an article describing the Zion Publish
ing House as it now appears.

We have baptized sixty-one believers in the closing days
of this month.

As will be se^n from the article on page 716 this makes
a total of six hundred and thirty eight baptisms in six months,
since the opening of the new Tabernacle.

We have baptized no less than 3,000 persons within the
last four years in Chicago.

Praise God for all who obey their Lord's commands.
"We are witnesses of these things, and so also is the

Holy Ghost whom God hath given to them that obey Him."
Next Lord's Day, September 5th, we shall ordain, God

willing, at least four, and, possibly, seven new Elders.

The Ordination will take place at the Communion of the
Lord's Supper, immediately after the afternoon service.

"Zion's Harvest Home " will be our theme in the after
noon public discourse.

At the Lord's Table, we shall address the Church on
"The Church and Kingdom of God."

Surely this will be done in a week. "BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US."
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LEAVES OF HEALING.
The following Publications can be bad at

ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE
Michigan Avenue and 12th Street, Chicago.

American First Fruits. Third and Enlarged Edition. 175 pp.
Twenty-five cents per copy. Thirty cents postpaid. 10copiespostpaid, $2 25-
Beinga Recordof oneyear'sDivineHealingMissions,in the Stateof California, con

ductedbytheRev. John Alex. Dowieand Mrs.Dowie,containinghundredsof testimonies
publiclygivenbythosehealedthroughfaithin Jesus.
A Voice From Zion. Monthly. 16 pp. 50 cents a year.

Subscriptions should begin with the volume.
Vol. 1.No. :, January,1897 A WomanofCanaan.

No.2,February, " .PermissionandCommission.
No.3,March, " ReplytoDr. Hillis.
No.4,April, " -Replyto Ingersoll'sLectureonTruth.
No.5,May. " RedemptionDrawethNigh.
No.6,June, " Talks With Ministers.
No.7,July, " Sanctificationof Spirit, SoulandBody.

A Woman of Canaan: With Its Applications. 32 pp. with author's
portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50 cents, 100for $4.The effectof ancientidolatrousworshipis shown,and its presentcounterpartclearly

pointedout. The preludegivesvaluableadviceregardingvaccination.
Christian Science Exposed; as an Anti-Christian Imposture.

32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five cents, 12for 50 cents, 100for $4.
The truecharacterof ChristianScienceis revealedby quotationsfrom the writingsof

the1' Mother" oftheimposture,andastatementof whatDr. Dowieheardin thechurchof
whichsheis thefounder. Its conflictwith the teachingof the word of God is clearly
shown.
Conquests for Christ in America, Past, Present and to Come.

32 pp. with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50c, 100for $4.A full reportof theconcludingserviceof a sixmonths'Seriesof Meetingsin theAuditorium,Chicago,wherea full gospelwaspreachedto largeaudiences,andmanythousands
consecratedthemselvestoGod.
Divine Healing Vindicated. 28 pp. Ten cents per copy. 12 c.

postpaid. 20copiespostpaid, $1.25.A reply by the Rev.John Alex. Dowie to an attackby the Rev.Dr. Chapmanandthe
OaklandPastors'Union,Deliveredin the First BaptistChurch,Oakland,California,on
Lord'sDayafternoon,Jan. 27,I889.
Doctors, Drugs and Devils: or, The Foes of Christ The

Healer. 32 pp. with portraits of Dr. and Mrs. Dowie, Price five cents,
12for 50 cents, 100for $4.

ShowingfromtheScriptures,from factsand fromwitnesses,the terrible evils which
oomeuponGod'speoplethroughforsakingtheir HeavenlyFather,who said thirty-four
centuriesago,"1 amtheLord thathealeththee,"andrelyinguponotheragenciesfor the
accomplishmentof His work.
Do You Know God's Way of Healing? 12 pp. with author's

portrait. No. 4. Divine Healing Series. 2cents, 15 for 25 cents. 50 for
75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
The teachingof theBible in regardto DivineHealing,la clearlybroughtoutIn dialogue

form,andafterreadingthislittle tract,onewhohasneverseenthistruthbefore,will beled
to readtheBible in anentirelynewlight.

A Danisheditionis alsopublishedatthesameprice.
He Is Just The Same To-Day. 12 pp. with portrait of author.

Price 2 cents, 15for 25cents, 50for 75 cents, 100for $1.25,1000for $10.
This tractis No.2oftheDivineHealingSeries,andmanyhundredsof thousandsofcopies

of it havebeenissued. It also hasbeenreprintedin othercountriesandtranslatedinto
severalEuropeanlanguagesby writers in religiouspapers,especiallyin Germanyand
France. It containstheStoryof thebeginningof Dr. Dowie'sMinistryof Healingin 1876,
anddescribesin detail whatwasprobablythefirstoccasionin which God usedhim in the
exerciseof Giftsof Healings. It hasbeengreatlyused of God to the blessingof many,
andin its newformwill doubtlessbeblessedtomultitudes.

GermanandDanisheditionsarealsopublishedatthesameprice.
How I Came to Speak for Jesus: by Mrs. Dowie. 12 pp. with

portrait of Author. No. 3. Divine Healing Series. Price 2 cents, 13for 25
cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for a (1.25, 1000for $10.

An interestingreminiscenceof thebeginningof Mrs.Dowie'spublicworkin 1883,witha
briefaccountof severalremarkablecasesof healing.
How to Pray. 32 pp. with portrait of author. A sermon delivered

in Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, on Lord's Day, May 24th, 1896. Price 5 cents,
12for jo cents, 100for $4.

This Sermon,aspublishedin theLeavesof Healing, hasbeengreatlyblessedof God,
andit is hopedthatin its presentformHsfieldof usefulnesswill be still morewidelyex
tended.
*• If It Be Thy Will." 16 pp. with portrait of author. Price two

cents, 15 for 25 cents, 50 for 75 cents. 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
This Tract is No. j of theDivineHealingSeries,andwas printedsomeyearsagoin

Leavesof Healing. It is calledfor fromall parts of theworld,andhas beenwidelyused
of Godin removingdifficultiesfromthemindsof earnestChristianswhohad erred con
cerningGod'swillingnesstoheal. It hasleadtothehealingof many.

A Norwegianeditionis also publishedatthesameprice.
Ingersoll Exposed. 32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five c.

12for 50 cents, 100for $4.
This pamphletcontainsaLecturewhichwas originallydeliveredattheAuditorium,Chi

cago, toanaudienceof over5,000personsandattractedwidespreadattention.
In thistracttheargumentsof Ingersollare notonlycontroverted,buttheexposureis sup

portedby suchan arrayof factsasmustseemmarvelousto one unacquaintedwith Dr.
Dowie'sministry.

We stronglyrecommendit toall whohavebeeninjuredbyIngersollianInfidelity,and to
ChristianswhodoubtGod'swillingnesstoheal.
Jesus the Healer. 16 pp. With Portrait of Author. Price 2 cents,

15for 25 cents; 50 for 75 cents; 100for Si. 25; 1,000for $10.
The first sermonof thesixmonthsseriespreachedbytheRev.John Alex.Dowie, in the

ChicagoAuditorium,beginningOct.27,.1896.The spaciousbuilding,with theexceptionof
theupperandalmostinaccessiblegallerieswasfilledto its utmostcapacitytoheartheGos
pelof theGloryof God.
Job's Boils: or Objections to Divine Healing Considered.

32pp., with portrait of author, Do You Know God's Way of Healing, etc.
Price five cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.Anaddressdeliveredattheafternoonserviceof Zion'Tabernacle.Chicago,March24th,

1895,andpublishedin the Leaves of Healing. The differencebetweenpermissionand
commissionis clearlyshown,and thegeneralobjectionsto Divine,Healing are fully con
sidered.

Leaves of Healing. Vol. 1, 1894-5. First annual volume of the
New Series. 832pp. $3-50.It contains832pagesof broaddoublecolumns,printedonfineenameledbookpaper.withlargenumbersof full pageand cabinetphoto-engravedpictures,illustratingdescriptive

articlesof thevariousinstitutionsconnectedwith Zion Tabernacle,the Divine HealingHomes,etc., anda longseriesofselectedcasesundertheheadingof " God'sWitnessesto
DivineHealing." It alsocontainsverbatimreportsofmanyhundredsof healingsand of
Dr. Dowie'slecturesandsermonsandfull accountsof the long Persecutionfrom whichtheworkhascomeforthin triumph. The volumeis handsomelybound,withgoldletteredtitle on frontpageandhasacarefullypreparedindexand full pagefrontispieceof theEditor andhis family. This volumeis one of greatvalue,and a mineof goldenfactsandteachingsconcerningthe Full Gospeland the Miracles of Love and Power whichareattendingit.
Leaves of Healing, Vol. II, 1895-6. Second annual volume of

the New Series. 832pp. $3.50.This volumecontainsvaluablematerialthatin anyotherformwouldcostmanytimesitsprice. Thefull reportsof thewonderfulmeetingsheld in theChicagoAuditoriumduring
sixmonths,with largeandenthusiasticaudiences,arealoneworththepriceof thevolume.Therearealsofull reportsof theServicesonLord'sDayin Zion Tabernacle,Testimoniesof ManyWitnessestothePowerof theLord to Saveand Heal,with fineillustrations,andaverycompleteandwell arrangedindex. With Vol. I it givesa verycompleterecordof" Zion'sOnwardMovement" duringthelasttwoyears,andin a formthatmakesit easyofaccess.
Like a Shepherd. 16 pp. With Portrait of Author. Price 2 cents.

15for 25 cents; 50 for 75 cents; 100for $1.25; i.ooo for $10.
A sermonbytheRev.JohnAlex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle.Chicago,Nov. i,1896,fromthetext,'•He shallfeedHis flocklikea Shepherd." The authorclearly shows

thedifferencebetweenthefalseshepherdsdescribedin the 34thchapterof Ezekiel, and
theTrueShepherddescribedin the40thchapterof Isaiah.
Organization of the Christian Catholic Church. Containing

verbatim reports of the two General Conferences of Jan, 22 and Feb. 5. and
Formation of Church on Feb 22, 1896. 100pp. with portrait of Dr. Dowie.
Ten cents per copy, 12copies for 100copies for $8.
This pamphletputsin convenientformforreferencetheentireproceedingswhichresultedin theorganizationof theChristianCatholicChurch. It will bevaluabletoall whohavereceiveda full gospel,andtoall whodesiretoreceivea full gospel.

Our Second Year's Harvest. 180 pp. Twenty-five cents per
copy (30centspostpaid); 10copies postpaid,$2.25.
Beinga briefrecordof yearof DivineHealingMissions,onthePacificCoastof America,

In California,Oregon,Washingtonand British Columbia,conductedby the REV. JOHNALEX. DOWIE andMRS. DOWIE, withanappendixcontainingFarewellAddresses,and
a full reportof theFirst GeneralConventionof theDivineHealingAssociation.
Permission and Commission. " Whom the Lord Loveth He

Chasteneth,' Paul's Thorn in the Flesh, and Answers to other Difficulties and
Objections to Divine Healing. 32 pp. with portrait of Author. Price five
cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
A Sermondeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,ontheafternoonof Lord's Day, May12,1896.The Leavesof Healing in whichit was first published,havebeenin greatdemand,andwetrustits fieldof usefulnessmaybe increasedin its presentform.

Reasonings for Enquirers Concerning Divine Healing Teach
ing. 32pp. with portrait of author. Price 5 cents, 12for 50 cents, 100for $4.
A sermondeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,onLord'sDayafternoon,Sept.20,1S96,

unfoldingtheteachingof theBible regardingDivineHealing.
Redemption Draweth Nigh. 32 pp. With Portrait of Author.

Price 5 cents, 12 for 50 cents.
A sermonbytheRev.JohnAlex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle,Chicago,April 4,

1897.The Kingdomof Godandthegloriousresultswasfully shown,andat the close thelargeaudiencebyrisingtestifiedtotheirdesiretoberedeemed,spirit,soulandbody.
Reply to Dr. Hillis. 32 pp. With Portrait of Author. Price 5

Cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
A sermonbytheRev.John Alex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle,Chicago,Nov.20,

1896,fromthetext," Yedo err,notknowingthescripture,northepowerof God." Dr. Hillis
tookashis textanallegedquotationfromthebookofEcclesiasticus.
Reply to Ingersoll's Lecture on Truth. 32 pp. With Portrait

of Anthor. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50 cents.
A sermonbytheRev.John Alex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle,Chicago,March2i, 1897.The Truth asexemplifiedintheLordJesusChristis clearlyshown,anathewordspokenwasconfirmedbysignsfollowing.

Sanctification of Spirit, Soul and Body. 48 pp. With Portrait
of Author. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50cents.
A sermonbytheRev.JohnAlex.Dowie,deliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,Feb, 10,

1895.The samesubjectwasalsoconsideredin aseriesof Wednesdayeveninglecturesin
thespringof 1897.God'sgraciousprovisionfor all theneedsof the three-foldnatureof
manis clearlyshown.
Satan the Defiler. 16 pp. with portrait of author. Price 2 cents,

15for 25 cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1,000for $10.
A sermondeliveredin theAuditorium,Chicago,November3rd, 1895,showingthat it is

impossibleforGodtocommunicatedisease,andgivingthe trueexpositionof " Whomthe
Lord lovethHechasteneth,"andothersimilartexts.
Souvenir of Zion, 96 pp. and cover. Beautifully illustrated. 25

centsper copy (30cents postpaid); 10copies postpaid, $2.25.A descriptionof theChristian,TemperanceandDivineHealingHome,cornerof Michi
ganAvenueandTwelfthStreet,Chicago. Beautiful,full-page,half-toneillustrations,with
accompanyingnotes,giveanexcellentideaof thecharacterofZion.
Talks with Ministers, 32 pp. Five cents per Copy. Six cents

postpaid. 50 copiespostpaid, $2.
BeingtwoaddressesonDivineHealing,deliveredby the Rev. John Alex. Dowie and

Mrs. Dowie,byinvitationof theCongregationalClub,at theirmeetingheld in the parlors
of theY. M.C. A., SanFrancisco,onMonday,Dec.17,
The Christian Ordinance of Baptism by Triune Immersion.

A Sermon delivered in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, on Lord's Day, May 10, 1896.
32 pp. with Author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50 cents, 100for $4.This Sermonpresentsin aclear,forciblemanner,thecommandandexampleof Baptism

as revealedin the Scriptures,with an interestingaccountof Dr. Dowie'spersonalex
perience.
The Man of Sin Revealed; or, An Exposure of the Blasphemous

claim of the Pope of Rome to be the Infallible Head of the Church of
our Lord Jesus Christ. 32 pp. with Author's portrait. 5 cents.
A clearandexhaustivetreatise,showingtheunfoundedclaimsof thePopebyquotations

fromreliableauthorities,andhowthewordoftheLord revealsandrebukestheManof Sin,
Zion's Answer to the Messengers of the Nations. 32 pp.

and cover, with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50 cents, 100 for $4.
This sermonwasdeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,Lord'sDay,September13,1896.The preludepublishedwithit givesseveralinterestingTestimoniesconcerningthe power

of theLord tosaveandtoheal.
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A Weekly Paper TorTme Extension OeTme Kingdom Or Gov.
EPITEP BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX.POWIE.

Vol. 3. No. 46. Chicago, September 11, 1897. Price Five Cents.

GOD'S HANDWRITING ON THE WALLS OF ZION.
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722 LEAVES OF HEALING.

A VOICE FROM ZION TO GOD'S PEOPLE IN EVERY LAND.
Meetings in

Zion Tabernacle,

1621=1633 Michigan Ay.,

Chicago,

On Lord's Day,

August 29th, 1897.

The People Testify

to the

Lord Jesus Christ

as Saviour,

Healer, Cleanser

and Keeper.

A Multitude of Witnesses.

THE QOSPEL OF HEALING THROUQH FAITH IN OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST DECLARED AND DEFENDED.

Apparently the Entire Audience by Rising Express their Consecration to Qod.

REPORTEDBY A. D. JR. ANDS. 4 E. W.*

MORNING SERVICE.
The services were opened with singing,
The 43d chapter of the book of the

Prophet Isaiah was read.
Dr. Dowie then said: This morning

we have a very large number of requests
for prayer which have been handed to me
during the week, and coming by mail
from various quarters.

It is simply impossible for me to read
them, but so far as my poor limited capacity is concerned I
have placed them before the Lord in my private room.

That which gives us more joy perhaps than anything else
in this work is this fact that people are wanting prayer, and
they are beginning to ask us: " Teach me to pray. "

"Lord, teach us to pray."
Dr. Dowie gave illustrations of prayer which were an

abomination to God and followed by an exposition of the
first paragraph of the nth chapter of Luke. His instruc
tions respecting prayer, will be found in his sermon " How to
Pray, " published in Leaves of Healing, Vol. 2, No. 31,
pages 483 to 489. He continued:

Pray directly to the Lord. Open your heart to Him and
mind all you say, and think very much, and do not pray long,
especially when you pray aloud.

Pray in your heart all the time one way or another. In
the midst of your business, you can pray. I pray when I am
dictating a letter. You can keep an undercurrent of prayer
continually; but when you pray do not multiply words. If I
were to multiply words in laying these petitions of prayer be
fore the Lord, where would I be? I just take that to God,
and quicker than the telegraph it is answered.

Come, let us pray.
Prayer was then offered by Dr. Dowie after which the

announcements were made and the offering was received.
Praise and Testimony Meeting then followed after the

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditationof my heart be acceptable
*Owingtoagreatpressureof work, Dr. Dowiehasbeenunabletorevisethereports

whichfollow.

in Thy sight, be profitable unto all to whom thesewords shall come, to thosewho are now present, and to the vast unseencongregation that will read thesetestimonies,in this and in many coming days, in this and many coming years,we trust to earth's remotestbounds. Bless these testimoniesin Jesus' name,
for his sake Amen.

Now in witnessing for Christ, we present to you simple
people who will tell you their story, just as it comes to their
hearts and lips. No preparation whatever is made for this
meeting beyond the simple announcement that it will be
held, and those who have been he led are invited to talk.

Many of the old witnesses sitting there [ pointing to the
well-filled gallery on his right ] have experienced healing
most marvelous, but those behind me have never witnessed
before in public, and we will therefore just take these first.
Some of them I do not know much about.

You must remember that hundreds and thousands are
healed in this ministry whose names even I do not know, as I
sometimes will pray in a week with from 1000 to 1500 sick
people.

Now I think I will take a case from Madison, Wisconsin.
Mrs. Knudson is at present a guest in Zion Home, and

has come down from Madison for the purpose of bearing wit
ness. I did not know that she was coming until she came,
and I was very much struck when I saw her, because, if she
will allow me to say it, she looked so handsome. ( Laugh
ter.) She looked so well. When I saw her first she was
brought in, — well we might say, — dying.

She will now tell her story.
TESTIMONY OF MRS. CHRISTINA KNUDSON, IOl6 JENIFER

STREET, MADISON, WISCONSIN. HEALED OF CANCEROUS
TUMOR.

Mrs. Knudson said: "I feel very thankful and proud to
stand here as a living witness for God, and praise His name
for what he has done for me in Divine life.

•' You can all see I am not a sick person. I have not
got a pain in me, but I was a jierfect wreck when I came to
Divine Healing Home No. I. I never knew what a healthy
day was until I was healed three years ago in November." When I was first taken sick I was 14 years old. I had
spasms, fits and sinking spells.

' ' When I was about 15 years old I was taken with
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 723

measles. Well, I had doctors, and I want to give some here
good advice, that is, I want to discourage your going to doc
tors, if I can."I had a doctor by the name of Jackson as my physi
cian. I was taken with measles and he doctored me for
ague, and ordered iced cloths to be placed on my forehead
and on my body, and it went to my lungs, and it was thought
queer that I ever lived through it.

' ' The doctor was asked, ' Do you not think this young
lady has the measles ? '

"'Why," he said, 'never thought of that. Open the
curtains and let me see her. '

' ' They had beer in the house, and he drank beer, and I
guess he did not understand what he was doing. He did not
care much about me because I was poor, and did not have
money at that time.

' ' Well, I kept on getting worse and worse all the time.
When I got older I had the pneumonia. I kept on coughing
and raising blood and got worse all the time.

' ' About eight years ago my only sister died of consump
tion, and the shock of it laid me right on my back. I was
ordered to go to a different climate. I could not do that as
my husband was not well enough off to have me travel over
the country. I could not dress myself, so that I was not in a
condition to travel." Well, it kept on that way, getting worse and worse.

' ' Finally, two or three years after that I visited my
brother who lives about 450 miles from Madison. I was
there five weeks in a dying condition. There were three
doctors over me all the time."I got Dr. Fox, called the best doctor in Madison.
Everybody said if he could do me no good, no physician
could, but he did not seem to do me any good. And the
three doctors did not do me any good.

' ' One of the doctors told me that as soon as I got home
I should undergo an operation. I had nine tumors on my
head. The largest one on my head was taken out. I said
I was not going to go under any more knives if I had to die." My lungs were so weak the doctors could not give me
any medicine or any chloroform, or any thing of that kind.
One of my right lungs was nearly gone.

"Well, in the fall there happened to be a young lady who
was an invalid for seven or eight years. The lady's name is
Mrs. Parsons, She happened to go over there, and she told
me about a wonderful doctor. I was sick all the time, and I
took it all in. I turned to my husband and I said, Pa, if I
have another bad spell I want to go down to see that doctor ?
It seemed so natural to me that the Lord is the healer." He said, ' You shall go.'" Well it was only a few days after that that I got sick
again, but I would not give up. I can always thank God He
gave me a strong constitution. I used to work when many
women would have been in bed. I never liked to give up
when I could help it.

"Well, that morning I fainted seven times. I fairly
wanted to fight what I thought was the devil. I had to go
back to my bed.

' ' Of course, we had to call in a doctor. He came down
but I did not take much of his medicine. I was ugly. I was
not brought nearer to God in my tronbles. My stomach
felt as though there was a perfect hell inside of me. That
burning ! I was in agony, so when he came down I said,
' ' Doctor, look here. What can you do for me. Can you
not either kill or cure me ? I have treated for four years and
I am only growing weaker all the time. I am going to my
grave. ' He said, ' My dear woman, you are nervous, and I
do not blame you. You have got a bad internal disease.'

' ' I was told out west that I had cancerous tumor. I was
tired of life. No medicine seemed to help me."I know the first time I came into the Home I threw my
self on the bed and burst into tears. I thought of the Scrip
ture which says,

" Him that cometh to Me I will in no wise cast out,"

and He blessed me right there.
' ' My tumor burst like an electrical shock when the doc

tor prayed for me, and it seemed like a hand grasped the tu
mor and tore it right out, and I felt the hot bloody matter
running down, and it went down five inches after the first
prayer.

' ' I thank God that He led me to this Home, and I am
happy to stand up and testify for God.

"The best leading members of the church have said, ' Did
you not imagine it? God does not do miracles nowa-days.
They have all passed. That is hypnotism; the devil's work.'
I said, ' My dear friends, if the devil can do such a work as
that, he must be a pretty good devil. I always thought he
was a bad devil. (Laughter and applause.)

' ' I thank God for everybody in the Home, and Dr. Dowie
and his wife and family and that they were ever led here, and
praise His holy name for what He has done for me."

Dr. Dowie: —Just a minute now. In case you have not
got the full significance of what Mrs. Knudson has said, I will
ask her some questions. She has done that which a new
speaker always does in public: dwelt too much upon the be
ginning of the case, and then when it comes to the real point
that we are most interested in, that is passed over pretty
quickly.

Which lung was affected?
Mrs. Knudson: — "The right lung."
Dr. Dowie: —What was its condition when you came down

to see me?
Mrs. Knudson: —"It was half gone. I coughed and

raised blood for seven years, and had some very heavy hem
orrhages, and I had pneumonia twice. "

Dr. Dowie: —The hemorrhages were quite frequent during
these seven years, 1 think, before you came?

Mrs. Knudson: — "Yes, sir. Just before I came I got out
of bed and prayed God to give me strength to come here."

Dr. Dowie: —Then you were a consumptive. How is that
lung now?

Mrs. Knudson: — "Well, anybody can come and examine
me.

Dr. Dowie: —Well, I will not let anybody come and ex
amine you, (Laughter.) Mr. Anybody has got to see me
first. I do not propose to let Mr. Anybody do what Mr.
Anybody likes. Can you breathe freely ?

Mrs. Knudson: — "Yes, sir; I can."
Dr. Dowie: — Well, are you sure that that lung is perfectly

well ?
Mrs. Knudson: — " I could not sleep on one side for over

four years. "
Dr. Dowie: — Can you sleep on both sides now ?
Mrs. Knudson: —"Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Under any condition ? All around ?
Mrs. Knudson: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Well, that is all right. What other proof

have you of it ? Can you walk far ?
Mrs. Knudson: — " Yes I can walk any distance. I could

not walk two blocks before without getting short of breath,
and I would feel that I would have to sit right down in the
street. "

Dr. Dowie: —Well, can you walk now ? That is the point.
Mrs. Knudson: — " I could walk half the town over. I

tired out some ladies whom I was out with."
Dr. Dowie: —How many miles ?
Mrs. Knudson: — "I guess I could walk ten or fifteen

miles. I ride a wheel. "

Dr. Dowie:— I am not quite sure that I approve of that.
One of our choir came in this morning with her head cut;
very badly bruised, and she is down in the janitor's wife's
room very badly cut. Can you ask God to bless your wheel ?
I do not know whether you can ask God Almighty to, — I do
not know. I am somewhat inclined to think that the bicycle
is an abomination. Now that might not suit some of you, I
have never spoken very much about it. My own dear ones
like to ride upon this wheel. I am frequently tempted to be
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724 LEAVES OF HEALING.

very anxious; — that some of them will be brought home
dead, — very much injured. I do not know just how I will be
able to pray when they do come in that way, because it does
not seem to me a natural, right mode of locomotion. If there
were three wheels now it would be safer, but in this city, and
in front of our door we can scarcely look out the window
without seeing some bicycle smash. I can not drive the
avenue without seeing a smash, and sometimes nice looking
ladies and men just go down with a crash, and they get
broken and bleeding. I do not know that I can pray for you,
if you get on to bicycles. ( Laughter.) I am not in favor of
it. I am on the fence about it. But I am pretty well get
ting down on the right side of it. But, now, you ride a
wheel do you ?

Mrs. Knudson: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — How far do you ride?
Mrs. Knudson: — "I ride it all over Madison. Four or

five miles."
Dr. Dowie: — Are you a scorcher? (Laughter.) At any

rate that will indicate the strength of the lungs and the pedal
ing power.

What I want to get at is this: What had you inside of
you? Have you made it clear do you think that you had a
cancerous tumor? That is what you had for how long?

Mrs. Knudson: — "Well, about four years, I think."
Dr. Dowie: — It was in the saecum. N;-w, when I prayed

you realized that it was destroyed?
Mrs. Knudson: — "Yes, I did. It seemed like a hand

grabbed it and tore it out."
Dr. Dowie: — You came on a Thursday?
Mrs. Knudson- — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — And you were prayed for Friday? What

day was it as near as you can remember?
Mrs. Knudson: — "Well, about three weeks, I think, be

fore Christmas; in November."
Dr. Dowie: — What year?
Mrs. Knudson: — " The year after the World's Fair. In

November, 1894."
Dr. Dowie: — You came on Thursday, and I prayed with

you on Friday, and the next day you found you had gone
down how many inches?

Mrs. Knudson: — " Five inches."
Dr. Dowie: — And you lost how much in weight?
Mrs. Knudson: — "Nearly 20 pounds I lost in weight."
Dr. Dowie: —She lost the cancer, and all the weight of it.

A great mass of cancer, and of course it would not be proper
here to tell how the whole thing came away — in a natural
way, by a natural process.

The whole cancerous mass came away and she diminished
five inches in one day, and you were perfectly well then ?

Mrs. Knudson: — " I was perfectly well I think. Of course
I got the healing right there. I was weak of course, and I
received strength."

Dr. Dowie: — You lost twenty pounds and then you began
to gain ? How much did you gain ?

Mrs. Knudson: — "I weighed about 130 pounds before I
lost these tumors. "

Dr. Dowie: —I want to get this; it is rather interesting.
She weighed 130 pounds when she came into the Home. She
lost her cancer, and lost twenty pounds, and she weighed 110

pounds when she got back home, and now she weighs 160.
She has gained fifty pounds weight since she lost her cancer.
It was one of those cases we see occasionally where a great
cancerous mass covers all the alimentary region nearly,
because it had adhesions all over. It is exactly the same as
that of Miss Hicks, whose cot is up yonder. Miss Hicks is a
cousin of the late President Lincoln. There is little differ
ence between Mrs. Knudson's case and Miss Hicks'. Mrs.
Knudson 's case, from a medical point of view and a surgical
point of view, is exactly like Miss Hicks'. Very little differ
ence, and the same course followed, only Mrs. Knudson's
was killed instantly and Miss Hicks' within a week. I think
you were never laid down sick a day in the Home, were you ?

Mrs. Knudson: — "No."
Dr. Dowie: — You lost that cancerous tumor, and were

able to eat, drink, sleep, and go to bed ?
Mrs. Knudson: — "Every meal. I eat everything. I

could not digest toast, oat meal. I told my doctor that I
could not digest potatoes. He said, ' Quit it Mrs. Knudson.'
I said, 4What am I going to do doctor ? I will have to quit
eating all together. '

' ' I could not digest toast, but after I was healed I sat
down to the table and ate everything; grapes and everything
that was put in front of me, and digested everything."

Dr. Dowie: — What does this Fox in Madison say about you ?
Mrs. Knudson: — "They say I am hypnotized."
Dr. Dowie, — Oh, hypnotized? (Laughter.) Well, do

they know what the word hypnotism is ? I wonder at people
using that idiotic expression. They do not know the first
thing about the meaning of that word hypnotism. Hypnos
means sleep, and to hypnotize a person is to throw them into
a sleep. Have you been asleep five years ?

Mrs. Knudson: — " No, sir; I have been wider awake."
Dr. Dowie: — Did you ever go to sleep when I *-alked to

you?
Mrs. Knudson: — " I was more asleep before I came."
Dr. Dowie: — Did you ever sleep when I talked to you?
Mrs. Knudson: — "No, sir; I have been wider awake."
Dr. Dowie: — Do you know of anybody that slept when I

talked to them?
Mrs. Knudson: — "No."
Dr. Dowie: — I do not think they could. Now, hypnotism

is to send a person into an unconscious condition; to make
them sleep, and sleep an unhealthy and unnatural sleep; a
deadly sleep. When did I make anybody sleep? I am try
ing to keep you people awake. You have been taking medi
cine, tobacco, beer and pig; swine's flesh enough to make you
sleep all the time. Hard enough keeping you awake. Chi
cago people are mighty sleepy about anything spiritual, and
you have got to make them awake. Now, Dr. Fox says it is
hypnotism?

Mrs. Knudson: — " No the doctor does not say it. There
was a lady dying that he prayed for. He said the best he
could do for her was to pray the Lord's prayer. He said it
would not do for him as a doctor to go and tell people. They
would laugh at him, and he would not make any money at
it."

Dr. Dowie: — There is no money in praying. There is in
giving people digitalis, nux vomica, and cutting them up. He
got money out of your husband did he not?

Mrs. Knudson: — " Yes, I guess he did! "
Dr. Dowie: — Did I ask you for any money for my prayer?
Mrs. Knudson: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Were you asked to pay anything more than

your board bill?
Mrs. Knudson: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Did I ever ask you?
Mrs. Knudson: — "No."
Dr. Dowie: —Anybody?
Mrs. Knudson: — "No."
Dr. Dowie: —Did anybody ever ask you any money ?
Mrs. Knudson: — "No."
Dr. Dowie: — If there is anybody who has been asked for

money, stand, and then we will have you tell us about it.
That is one of the lies people tell. ( No one rose.)

Well, now I want to find out what these doctors said.
What did Dr. Fox say ?

Mrs. Knudson: — " Well, he did not say a great deal
about it. He said, ' Go on, and God speed, and take all the
people.' He said he believed it was all right."

Dr. Dowie: — Why does he not quit medicine ?
Mrs. Knudson: — " Because so many of the people want

medicine. "

Dr. Dowie: — He gives them what they want. That is
right. They like to be fooled and humbugged, and so they
do it. That is what medicine is.
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I think Mrs. Knudson you have given us a very clear ac
count. Have you anything else in your mind now you would
like to add ? These seven years have been happy years ?

Mrs. Knudson: — "Yes, I feel quite happy; but I have had
a good deal of persecution."

Dr. Dowie: — Do you worry about that?
Mrs. Knudson: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: —Did you n"t go for the enemy ?
Mrs. Knudson: —" Well, I did not give up. That is

sure. '

Dr. Dowie: — Did you not fight for the Lord ?
Mrs. Knudson: — "I have, I guess."
Dr. Dowie: — Do you not get in a lick at the devil ?
Mrs. Knudson: — "I have not had to give up I am sure.

I am not going to give up. God has stood by me."
Dr. Dowie: — I do not think you need to worry about that.

You have got to be angry. You have got to be persecuted
more. It will do you more good. I am never half so happy
as when the devil is kicking up a rumpus. When he is quiet
in Chicago, I am sorry. I am sorry. I thank you very much.

Now, we will have Mr. Cook tell us his testimony.
TESTIMONY OF MR. L. A. COOK, 6943 LAFAYETTE AVE.,

CHICAGO. HEALED OF DIPHTHERITIC PARALYSIS.

Mr. Cook said: "Something like 10 years ago I was
attacked with diphtheria. Something like 18 years ago I had
a hard time of it, and nearly lost my life. The doctor said
I was the sickest patient he ever had with that disease and
get well. There was a membrane came out of my throat as
large as my two fingers. I was paralyzed for about six
months; what they called diphtheritic paralysis, and I suf
fered a great deal. I was attacked again about ten years
ago and I knew what it meant to go through with that dis
ease. I was living then at 801 Milwaukee Ave., Chicago. I
lay on my bed with my elbow resting on my pillow and my
hand around my neck this way (illustrates) in order that I
might get relief. I was suffering with a great deal of pain in
the throat, and I knew just what I had, though I had not
called in a doctor. I just immediately lost sight of self, and
said, 'God, you will have to heal me.' Well, I had not
much more than said it and trusted in Him until the pain left
my throat, and I felt as well as I had felt. That was imme
diately. I sat up in the bed, and I sung, ' Oh! 'tis glory;
'tis glory in my soul,' and I praised God that He gave me

faith to trust Him for the healing. Before I had gone to
God in prayer, though, my wife had come home from one

of Moody's meetings and found out what condition I was in,
and she started out for our doctor, but before she had got
back I prayed to God for this healing, and He healed me

and I was well, and when the doctor came I says, ' Doctor,
I am well; I do not need you.' He looked at my throat and
pronounced the disease just what I said it was.

"Of course, I had not had the teaching as I have since
hearing Dr. Dowie, but I simply believed because I trusted
God from what I read in His Word, but I had not carried it
up to the full extent of God taking care of me under all
circumstances.

' ' Since then I met Sister Marsh —last winter —and she

spoke to me about Dr. Dowie's work and invited me to come.

1 said I had heard something about it but had never been
down to the meetings. I was a close adherent to the church
to which I belonged. Did not believe in going around visit
ing, and had never gotten to hear Dr. Dowie.

"I came to Dr. Dowie's meetings. I think it was the
last one that was held down in the Tabernacle before you
came here, Doctor, and since then I have been coming here
almost every Sunday. My pastor was asking my wife the
other day. He says, ' I have been thinking where Brother
Cook was.' She says, 'He is gone over to Dr. Dowie's.'
' What! Has he gone over to Dr. Dowie ? ' ' Yes. ' ' Well,
you surprise me.'

" Last Thursday night I was over to see you, was I not,
Brother Marsh? "

Mr. Marsh:— "Yes."

' ' I went home and I was taken sick, and I have been
subject to cramps. I have at times had these spells that the
doctor had to come four times a day and inject morphine in
my arm in order to relieve me, and I knew what I had got to
go through with then. When that started on me I just
dropped everything and took my only God as my healer. I
just put my hands right on my chest, and I moved them down
the length of my body, and that pain followed the course of
my hands, and left my body. I had shooting pains in my
arms. I just extended my hand over my arm and the pain
went right out of my arm, and I bless God that He has
brought me thus far through. That was just last Thursday
night. Friday I was scarcely able to sit up for weakness. I
was left that weak, but I am able to be here to-day. These
attacks leave me very sore and very weak, but the instant I
prayed to God He gave me that power to throw it off, and
took it away. I have not felt the remains of it; the after
feeling, like you might express it, since then. I am recover
ing right along from the weakness and soreness. I have
none of the soreness now, but I am a little weak. I am
thankful to Dr. Dowie for the many words of instruction and
encouragement. "

TESTIMONY OF EMMANUEL RABER. 43 I I EVANS AVE., CHICAGO.
HEALED OF RHEUMATISM, TOBACCO AND SECRET SOCIETIES.

Dr. Dowie: — What has the Lord healed you of brother?
Mr. Raber: — " Rheumatism and the tobacco habit.

(Laughter.) He has led me out of Secret Societies."
Dr. Dowie: — And He has saved you in this mission?
Mr. Raber: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — You are now a member of this church ?
Mr. Raber:— " Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Thank God.

TESTIMONY OF MRS. ROSA RABER, 43 1I EVANS AVE., CHICAGO.
HEALED OF HEADACHE AND ROMAN CATHOLICISM.

Mrs. Raber said, " I used to have such terrible headaches.
I used to think that I would just die; that I could not live,
but lately I have not had a headache at all."

Dr. Dowie: — You have been healed of that; and what
else has He done for you ?

Mrs. Raber: —I have had stomach trouble, of which I am
almost healed, but not quite perfectly."

Dr. Dowie: — What else are you healed of?
Mrs Raber: — "Roman Catholic Church."
Dr. Dowie: — You were a Roman Catholic? You used to

pray with machinery ?
Mrs. Raber: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — What is your machinery?
Mrs. Raber: — " Prayer books, rosaries, scapulars and— "
Dr. Dowie: — Agnus Deis and—
Mrs. Raber: — " Medals and relics. "

Dr Dowie: —Well you gave them all up ?
Mrs. Raber: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Did you ever find God through these things?
Mrs. Raber: — "No Doctor, that is the trouble; I never

did."
Dr. Dowie: — You said prayers, counted your beads, and

the Lord has saved you ?
Mrs. Raber: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —And you have been baptized ?
Mrs. Raber: — " I have been baptized."
Dr. Dowie: —Are you happy in the Lord now ?
Mrs. Raber: — "Yes, doctor, I am perfectly happy."
Dr. Dowie: — Now, the next one.

TESTIMONY OF MRS. J. H. KEELER, LUCAS, KANSAS, HEALED OF
FIBROID TUMOR, STONE CANCER AND PARALYSIS.

Mrs. Keeler: — I had fibroid tumor, and I had stone can
cer and paralysis. I came here a year ago last January. I
was healed in Tabernacle No. 2 in the healing room on the
last day of January. I came here on Thursday. I was not
able to come, but I was taken right up out of bed and my
husband brought me. We were not able to go all the way,
so we stopped at St. Louis, and I rested 24 hours there.
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726 LEAVES OF HEALING.
When we got pretty near to Chicago I got so sick I thought
I would die."

Dr. Dowie: —You wanted to be buried there?
Mrs. Keeler: — "No, sir; I thought I would die. Of

course, I would not like to be buried there."
Dr. Dowie: — You do not need to worry about being

buried.
Mrs. Keeler: — " My husband said he did not bring me to

Chicago to be buried. He said he brought me here to be
healed. So I was. We went to the Tabernacle, and when
I saw the crutches there, and all these things, I got faith."

Dr. Dowie: — You thought that if all these people were
not buried you could be healed?

Mrs. Keeler: — " I knew that God was the healer before I
came her. I was healed several times, but in some way I
did not get the healing. Something was wrong."

Dr. Dowie: — You got sidetracked.
Mrs. Keeler: — " But then I saw God's handwriting on the

walls and all these wonderful things and I knew God could heal. "

Dr. Dowie: — Then I prayed with you?
Mrs. Keeler: — "Yes, sir. I think I got my healing be

fore you ever prayed with me at all. You were about a rod
away from me when I commenced to shake all over this side.
I was paralyzed. I just shook all over, and I was very, very
cold; so cold that while you preached I had a heavy shawl
wrapped around me, and I thought I must freeze. I ex
pected when you would pray for me a great thrill would go
through me, but I did not realize that I was healed when you
prayed for me. I did not realize anything. I was too igno
rant to know it. I could not use crutches because I was too
helpless. Before entering the healing room my husband and
I prayed. We were stopping at Home No. 3. We prayed
and read the Bible and did everything, and had our minds
and our thoughts upon this subject, and I said to myself, so
help me God, I will never leave the Healing room with this
cane. I will leave it there, unless I fall. But I did not tell
my husband. I just had that in my mind. After you had
prayed I did not know that I was healed. I did not feel any
thing, but when the rest got up, I got up just like anybody
else, I turned and said to Mr. Keeler, ' Here is my cane. ' He
did not hear, so I laid it down, and then I proceeded to put
on my wraps. Then I commenced to walk. I staggered
very badly at first, but I did not fall. So I walked the big
gest part of a rod, and I staggered less and less. Then when
I got along about a rod I was very lame in my hip. Then it
came to me, if you are healed, your hip is so bad you cannot
walk anyway. I knew God who healed paralysis could heal
lameness. I leaned upon God and trusted in Him, and I
walked about two more rods not a bit lame."

Dr. Dowie: — And you have been well ever since?
Mrs. Keeler: — " Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Have you been able to work ?
Mrs. Keeler: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —How long since you were healed?
Mrs. Keeler: — " A year ago the last day of January."
Dr. Dowie — Is the paralysis all gone ?
Mrs. Keeler: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — What about the tumor ?
Mrs. Keeler: —Well the cancer was a big stone cancer,

and took about three weeks, I think."
Dr. Dowie:— And it left ?
Mrs. Keeler: — " Yes, sir; it all disappeared. I think that

I rather lost the healing of the tumor when it went. I had
quite a time. It took two or three months, but the tumor
and the symptoms all left at once."

I)r Dowie: —And the cancer and the tumor disappeared ?
Mrs. Keeler: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — What doctors saw your case ?
Mrs. Keeler: — " Dr. of Kansas City; Dr. Blair 01

Holden, Mo. I had the cancer when we lived at Kansas City,
and the first doctor diagnosed it tumor, and the other doctor
diagnosed it cancer. And I had Dr. Overholtzer of Harrison-
ville, Mo."

Dr. Dowie: — Now, you are healed?
Mrs. Keeler: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Now you had better stand up Brother Keeler.

You will please to tell us if that is all true.
Mr. Keeler: — "That is all true. I am not over there

this morning because I am not perfectly healed."
Dr. Dowie: — The Lord have mercy upon you.
Mr. Keeler: — "Amen."
Dr. Dowie: — And what church do you belong to ?
Mr. Keeler: — "Evangelical Association."
Dr. Dowie: — Our brother and sister are both ministers in

the Evangelical Association.
Mrs. Keeler: — "I do not preach."
Dr. Dowie: —You are a minister of the Evangelical Asso

ciation ?
Mr. Keeler: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — I suppose you count your wife a minister

too, do you not ?
Mr. Keller: — "She is no minister, but she is a good help

to me."
Dr. Dowie: — Minister simply means a servant. How

ever she is a helper. Well, I call my wife a minister. Now,
I thank you very much for this testimony. Glad to hear it.

Where is the boy that was healed of mad dog bite ? (The
boy steps forward.)
TESTIMONY OF MASTER WALLACE SANDOW, 2 160 JACKSON

BOUL. , CHICAGO. HEALED FROM MAD DOG BITE.
Dr. Dowie: — What is the matter with you ?
Wallace: — " I was bit by a mad dog."
Dr. Dowie: — Tell us where it bit you."
Wallace: — " Over near Wabash Ave."
Dr. D >wie:—And what other street ? In this neighbor

hood ?
Wallace:— "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — What were you doing at that time?
Wallace: — " I was walking along the street, and the dog

sprang at me and bit me."
Dr. Dowie:— How do you know it was mad ?
Wallace: — "It bit at the ground and raved and had foam

in its mouth."
Dr. Dowie: —What was done with it?
Wallace: — '■Shot."
Dr. Dowie: — Shot before you got away? Who shot it?
Wallace: — "Yes, sir." Four policemen."
Dr. Dowie: —Took four to shoot it, did it? (Laughter.)

They all shot at it ?
Wallace: — ' ' Yes, sir. "
Dr. Dowie: — And they killed it?
Wallace: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie:— What was done with you ?
Wallace: — " I was taken to the doctor."
Dr. Dowie: — Who took you?
Wallace: — "The policemen."
Dr. Dowie:—What doctor?
Wallace: — " I just do not know his name, but I think his

name is Dr. Berry. "
Dr. Dowie: —Down near 12th Street.
Wallace: — " Wabash; right on the corner of Wabash

and 12th Street."
Dr. Dowie: —Drug Store. At any rate you were taken

there?
Wallace: — " Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — What did he do to it?
Wallace: — "He cauterized me; all the marks but one."
Dr. Dowie: — All the worst?
Wallace: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — And he did not cauterize that one?
Wrallace: — " Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — What happened after that?
W;allace: — "After that I went down tomy grand-pa's on

Indiana Avenue; right over the post office."
Dr. Dowie: — What is his name?
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 727

Wallace:— " Mr. Smith."
Dr. Dowie: —What did he do?
Wallace: — "Mr. Smith, my grandpa, took me down to

Zion Home."
Dr. Dowie: —What was the object? Of getting me to

pray for you?
Wallace: — "Dr. Speicher prayed for me."
Dr. Dowie: — What did the Lord do for you then?
Wallace: — " Why, He did not heal me just instantly, but

I went home, ,and it was two days afterwards, my hands
swelled up, and it was on Saturday I went down to Dr.
Speicher at the Home, Zion Home. My mother was with
me, and he prayed for me. I went down to my grandpa's
again, and by that time it was all down, and my arm was
perfectly healed. "

Dr. Dowie: — Now, you see, the Lord uses somebody else
except the Doctor. I hope you will let me have a holiday
now. (Laughter.)

I am glad to hear of my colleague being used by the
Lord.

And the Lord has healed you perfectly?
Wallace: — ' ' Yes, sir. "
Dr. Dowie: — Have you given your heart to Him?
Wallace: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — And you belong here?
Wallace:—" Yes, sir; I am in the boy's choir."
Dr. Dowie: — He is one of my boys' choir. The Lord

bless him. You came down alone?
Wallace: — ' Yes, sir. "

CALL.
All who believe in the Lord Jesus Christ as the healer of

His people, and desire to give themselves wholly to Him,
stand. (So far as could be ascertained, the entire audience
rose.) That is right; I think it is everybody.

Pray with me:
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

My God and Father, in Jesus' name take me as [ am. Make me what I
ought to be in spirit, soul and body. Give me power to do right; to trust Thee
fully, for Jesus' sake. Amen. [All repeat the prayer, clause by clause, afterDr. Dowie,]

After the singing of the closing hymn, the services were
closed with the benediction.

AFTERNOON SERVICE.
Dr. Dowie enumerated the mercies of the week past, es

pecially the many answers to prayer, and mentioned among
the interesting letters of the week, one received from Mr.
Redwood, a Jewish gentleman in London, England, who is a
true believer in Jesus Christ as the son of God, and who re
tains the word Jehovah instead of Lord.

In speaking of the meaning of Jehovah as the coming one,
Dr. Dowie spoke of the prominence of this idea throughout
the Buddhism of the Orient, and continued,

That idea of the coming One was the root idea in the He
brew religion, a Messiah who should come, and He should
save, and He should heal, and He should cleanse people.
And we have the same idea still, that He is coming again,
and He is coming to reign and to rule, and He is coming to
take absolute control, and then the ecclesiastical Joss, and
the political Boss will both go.

Dr. Dowie made the announcements which were followed
by prayer from the Rev". W. O. Dinius; also prayer by Dr.
Dowie. The collection was then received.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be acceptable

in Thy sight, profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom thesewords shall
come in this city and state and nation, and to every land where they shall be
carried by the printed page, or by the voice of those that go; and in this and
every coming time let them be blessed. We ask for the sake of Jesus, our Lord,
our Strength, and our Redeemer in whose name we witness to Thy eternal love
and power to-day. Our Father help us by Thy Spirit. Amen.

Dr. Dowie referred to the morning Scripture lesson in the
43d chapter of Isaiah, and made special comment on the 8th
■and9th verses:

" Bring forth the blind people that have eyes, and the deaf that have ears.
"Let all the nations be gathered together,and let thepeoplebeassembled."
There are very few nations that do not have a representa

tion in this city.
" Who among them can declare this, and show us former things, let them

bring forth their witnesses,that they may be justified.''
Now, we say that the " former things," the things that

were wrought in Christ's day, our Lord is working to-day, and
people have a right to-day to bring forth the witnesses.

" Or'let them hear, and say, It is truth."
Now, it is quite evident that it is impossible for these four

or five hundred all to speak, but if they hear and say, It is
truth, then they fulfill the prophecy.

Dr. Dowie now turned and addressed the great company
of witnesses, sitting in the south-east gallery.

Dr. Dowie: — Have you been healed through faith in Jesus
Christ?

Witnesses: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Can you say, It is truth?
Witnesses: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: —Then say it.
Witnesses: —"It is truth."
Dr. Dowie: — Now, that is fulfilling the prophecy, and

that is only in a larger scale to go on until the prophecy is
completely fulfilled; but here we have, in a small degree, the
fulfillment of this prophecy.

"Ye are My witnesses,saith theLord, andMy servant whom I havechosen:
that ye may know and believe Me, and understand that I am He: before Me
there was no God formed, neither shall there be after Me.

"I, even I. am Jehovah; and beside Me there is no Saviour."
Now, that is what we are here to witness.
' 1 havedeclared, and have saved, and have shewed, when there was no

strangegod among you."
Now, when you have got to lie awake thinking about that

plug, you have got a strange god have you not? (Laughter.)
And when you have got liquor, and you lie awake thinking
about it, and you get up and go after it, is that not your god ?

And you can have gods many too. The principal god of
this town is the belly; that is the god.

And that is true about the great mass of humanity, that
their .g - d is their base appetites.

Now, you who have been healed you have had to give up
these things, have you not ?

Witnesses: — " Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — And put away your strange gods ?
Audience: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —And when you put them away, did He not

bless you ?

Witnesses: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Did He bless you before ?

Witnesses: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —No, you see they are the witnesses. They

are all talking, and some of you down there cannot talk, you
are still stinkpots. ( Laughter. )

" Therefore ye are My witnesses,saith Jehovah, that I am God.

' ' Yea, before the day was I am He; and there is none that can deliver out
of My hand."

Now, I want you to listen to the next words.
" I will work and who shall let it ? "

That is an illustration of the old English. The word
"let" used to mean to hinder, and therefore, it is properly
translated in the margin: "I shall work and who shall turn

it back ?"
Now, who is going to turn this work back ?

Dr. Dowie enumerated the many efforts that have been
made to turn back Divine Healing, and praised God that in
spite of the opposition and persecution manifested by God's
enemies, His gracious work was still going on. He con
cluded,

Divine Healing is going on in hundreds and thousands of
cases, and the witnesses are rising up everywhere.

Now, then, that is all.

I introduce to you now a lady whom it is a very great
pleasure for me to introduce. I do not want to say in her
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728 LEAVES OF HEALING.

presence what I would like to say in her absence. I have
marked her work for a number of years.

She has been in Zion Home. Her dear daughter, of
whom she is going so speak, has been wonderfully healed.
Mrs. E. M. Whittemore's name is almost a household word in
New York City and throughout all that Empire State. She
is very well known throughout the whole of the city. Many
of her books have been translated into foreign tongues, and
her work amongst the fallen of this country is growing on every
side.

She has written a great deal, and she superintends a very
large number of institutions which, I think, are all called
"The Door of Hope," and these Doors of Hope exist in
many cities, and have been the means i>f much blessing to
the fallen women; and, in many cases, to those of the best
class of women who have fallen from great heights.

Mrs. Whittemore's social position in New York brought
her into contact with many who would listen to her when
they would not listen to others, and she has been able to
help in the lowest slums, and carry down into these slums the
help of the richest and best people of New York; so when she
came to visit me first, and I knew about her, I gave her a
private interview she sought. When she told me that her
dear daughter was dying, and that there was no hope for her,
I think I asked her the same as Fred Douglass asked: " Is
God dead ?" And she told me she did not believe God was
dead

"Well," I said, "If God is not dead, He is the Healer,
and I am very much ashamed of you, telling me your daugh
ter is going to die, a bright girl like that."

" But, Doctor, she is in the last stages of consumption."" What does that matter to God."
Our sister will tell her own story, and the Lord did heal

her daughter, and we have her for our first witness this af
ternoon.

Now, of course, some of uswho are very poor and humble,
and have nothing like the power to influence others that our
sister has, are just in God's sight often times just as effective
witnesses.

I think that our sister's writing proves that, because the
story that she has told of Delia, a poor girl that was brought
out of Mulberry Bend, down in the deepest depths there of
New York slums, the story of that rescue, and that poor girl's
work before she died, — for she was rescued, —shows what
God can do by the testimony of the feeblest. The Lord
made her useful, and our sister telling of her story has been
blessed. The testimony of some of the humble people here
God has graciously owned and blessed.

Dr. Dowie called on Mrs. Paddock to repeat her testimony
respecting her healing of tumor in August, 1890, and concluded :

Dr. Dowie: — Now, you are not overworking, are you?
Mrs. Paddock: — "I have to work pretty hard. "

Dr. Dowie: — You must not overwork.
Mrs. Paddock: — " I try to take care of this body."
Dr. Dowie: — The doctors will triumph if ever you die.

They will say, "She's dead!" (Laughter.)
Mrs. Paddock: — " I will trust the Lord anyway."
Dr. Dowie: — A person came to me and said: " Doctor,

do you know a man twenty years ago testified to healing of
cancer? "

"Yes."
"Well, he's dead!" (Langhter.)" Well, " I said, "Do you know nineteen centuries ago

a woman testified she touched the hem of Christ's garment ? "

"Yes."
' ' Do you know that there was a leper touched by Christ ? "
" Yes."
"Well, they are all dead. " (Laughter.)
Does that alter the fact that they were healed ? I guess

they are going to pass away some time.
But you better live a long time.
Now, my eye happened to fall upon you, but I must not

keep back Mrs. Whittemore.

TESTIMONY OF MRS. WHITTEMORE, FOUNDER OF DOOR OF HOPE
723 PARK AVE., NEW YORK CITY. HER DAUGHTER HEALED
OF CONSUMPTION.
Mrs. Whittemore said: "Dear friends, it is with sincere gratitude to God,

for his wonderful goodnessin restoringour precious child to our householdagain
in answer to prayer, that I am only too thankful to give this testimony in your
presence.

"At every opportunity God opensup from day to day, I tell" Theold,oldstory
Of JesusandHis love.

not only as a Saviour, not only as one who keeps moment by moment, as
we are looking unto Him who is the author and finisher of our faith, but as our
Divine Healer, andas preparing us through the acceptance of these truths as
they are in Him, for the coming of Himself, who one day will be Lord of lords
and King of kings, even throughoutEternity.

"In order that I may all the better speak only the words that my dear
Lord would have me to speak, I do mostearnestly request that every believing
child of God in His presencehere, may hold me by the ministry of prayer in
such touch wilh God, that only that which can be utilized to His glory may be
brought to my remembrance:and so, in answer to your prayers, you will indeed
prove a blessing to me, and I trust God will enable me to be a blessing to you.
( Amen ) " A LITTLE CHILDSHALLLEADTHEM."

" I feel this afternoon somewhat like doing exactly as a dear little child
once expressedit in the Kindergarten, over which I was superintendent for a
long while; down in what is known as Hell's kitchen' in New York, away over
on the westside The children were all congregatedtogether The dear teacher
there roseand said in the openingof the sessionthey would havea regular tes
timony meeting. Looking around that large audience of poor, little, ragged
children, far too raggedto be admitted into tiie Public schools, her eyes restedon
the faceof a little boy whosename was Johnnie and shesaid, 'Johnnie, suppose
we beginwith you first Rise up.' Up got the little man, feeling full of impor
tance, but in a few momentsall that importance wastakenaway when she said,
'Johnnie, you give us your testimonyfirst. He hung his hend in confusion, the
tearsbubbled up in his eyes,aud in a tremulous toneof voice he muitered forth
thesewords:" Teacher, I-I-I left my testimonyhome,' and it was more than the little fel
low could bear, so he satdown sobbing to break his heart." Instantly the teacherconcluded that the little fellow wasunaware of what
a testimony meant." The day before, a lady calling at the Mission, presentedeach one of these
small children with a Testament, and naturally the little fellow somehowthought
the teacher was referring to the presentof the day before Looking down by
the door, her eyes restedupon a little pinched, white faced girl, a little half-
starvedgirl, a little half-starved being she was, and she said: ' Mary, can you
comeup here to the platform, and just tell the children what a testimony means.
Do not laugh, children. Johnnie 1 am sure did not mean tostatethat he left his
testimonyhome, only he did not know what a testimonymeant.'

"Up trots the little girl, and I have never forgotten what she said, and
since then I have never wanted to get aheadof it either. She rose,and in a very
shrill toneof voice, called forth these words: ' A testimony, children, is simply
telling people what Jtsus tells you .' (Amen )

A PERSONALTESTIMONY.
"Over fourteen years ago, in answer to believing prayer, after repentingof

a life mis>pent—ah! yes, how many, many wasteplaces in my life come back to
my memory, even to-day, but God has indeed forgiven them, and has only just
sanctified the memory, now and then bringing them before my recollection to
keepme in my right place I really believe—but over fourteen years ago. in
answer to believing prayer, He touched this body, which had been greatly
afflictedfur over twelveyearsanda month. Through falling down stairs, I haddis
locatedthe lower joint of my spine, and during all theseweary, tedious, painful
years, the sufl rings, in fact, are too intense even as I now recall them to
endeavorto put theminto words, to depict it to you, therefore. I will not try

"At the time of this marvelous healing. God so gave me—what is worth
more than all the healings in the world put together— the sweetconscious sense
of the abiding Christ, as never before in my heart, by the power of the Holy
Spirit.

"Ah! friends, when God indeed so comes into the believer's heart. His
very presence causes it to vibrate with gladness,and He causes as well that
body indeed to respond in the glow of health." O! it is more than simply the health that He bestows, in granting us that
glorious fellowship with our precious Lord Jesus, to experience that which He
so gladly performedfor us when He laid down His life, so that we might have
life in Him for body, for soul, and for spirit evrrmore!" After this wonderful healing wasenteredinto. I felt that it was indeedbut
a sacredtrust committedto my keeping tobe used to the glory of God.

" SHORTLYAFTERTHIS HE CALLEDME TOGIVE MYLIFE TO THE GIRLSOFTHE
STREETS.

" I naturally shrunk from such a work to be entered into. Something in
nate within mecalled forth such powerful resistanceat first, that I was about to
refuse the very first thing God askedof me;but He never asks of us impossibili
ties, and if we will only take time to listen to the whispers of His love, He makes
it soplain, that the very thing that zve thought to dislike, becomesthe most de
lightful thing in life to do for Him." He gave me His own love, that inexhaustible love, that marvellous love,
that

" ' Solovedtlieworld,thatHe gaveHis onlybegottenSon,thatwhosoeverbelievetliin
Him shouldliolperish,buthaveeverlastinglite,'
and He so opened the eyesof my understanding, and so enlarged my heart, that
He showed me that that ' whosoever ' covered the poor girls on the streetas
much as it had ever covered me. Oh! how I thank Him for so changing my
heart the way He did with His love.

"Shortly after this, very great activity in His service was the result, and
about
A LITTLE OVERSIXYEARSAGO,IN ANSWERTO PRAYER,HE GAVEME THE FIRST POOR

OF HOPE
to receive those with whom I was laboring. During the six years previous,
however, my time was mostly engaged as He gaveopportunity, in visitingthe
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 729

dance-halls, the gambling dens, working in the slums, the sub-cellars and the
gilded palacesof sin in the upper part of thecity where everything that money
could provide was found. In theseawful places,—regular hells indeedon earth,
— He gaveme a little insight into the lives of those that He was calling my life
to be given up for, that they might know Jesus." A little over six years ago the first Door of Hope was opened. It was not
very long, however,when theHomes beganto accumulate, and necessarily the
labor increasedand in a very subtle way, -which I confessI did not fully take
in; in fact, I did not recognizeit at that time—asort of hurry came into my life
Night after night would find me in my library, seatedover piles and piles of let
ters which I was then in thosedays attemptingto reply to single-handed,and
betweentimes, sitting for a while just trying to devise ways and means for ex
tending the work. Ah! but God has shown me «o:c, somethingbelter thanthat.
And thus theyears rolled on; the hurry was not created by God.

BELOVEDDAUGHTER'SDANGEROUSILLNESS." In the latter part of May, 1896,my belovedchild, who is now rejoicing in
the fullness of health through Jesus Christ in answer toprayer, was stricken
down most unexpectedlywith consumption.' ' The doctor thoroughly diagnosed her case. Her case was pronounced
consumptionof a very seriouscharacter. The late Dr. Menger stated that un
less I took her to Southern Caltfornia for the winter, she could not possibly live
until spring, but even if I took her, the longest time she could possible live
would be in the beginning of that season. He insisted,however, thatone man's
judgment should not be relied upon; though he statedfrankly if we had a hun
dred physicians, if they were honest, they would be straight forward enough
to statethat his diagnosiswas correct." Accordingly a consultationof physicians was held, and they ordered her
at once to be taken to the Adirondac Mountains; but when I questioned them
closely as to what the results would be, theyshook their headsmost sadly, and
tried to avoid the question, simply stating that the air was much lighter up
there, and it would belessdifficult for her to breathe" I took her, -and it was with a great deal of effort, causing much suffer
ing.—away up to Saranac Lake, and put her in charge of Dr Baldwin, a very
earnest Christian man. After going through another examination, he stated
their judgment was indeedcorrect

"Six weekspassed away. Apparently we thought she was a little better,
but upon re-examination I saw the doctor give a start He asked her to leave
the room, and turning towardsme with a sad expressionupon his face, slid, ' I
must be very candid with you, the disease is making progress, and the kind
est thing would be to take your daughter home, surround her with those who
love her, gratify even- little whim, and wait for the end.'" Further he added: ' If I saw the slit htest chance for her to improve I
would say, give her the benefitof that chance in keeping her here to get better,
but there is none.'" We returned homewith very sad hearts, hearts indeed that were filled
with a father and mother'sanxiety; for up to this time my dear child—although
she recognizedthe fact as hundreds have had to recognize it, that God had
healed me, and had kept me most marvellously during these fourteen years
never allowing even five minutesof pain from the old tronble while laboring in
His service—shecould not somehow restfully trust the Lord for the healing of
her body. Then fore, day by day we saw her fast fading away. Humanly
speaking,there was not a possibility of her recovery. Greatly exhausted, not
only by the careof my dear child night and day. for nearly sevenlong months,
but through the repeatedbreaking of the laws of nature during thepast yearsof
incessantlabor, no7c as lean recognizeit through the teachings of Dr. Howie.
I thank God for what He gave him to say to me upon that interview How I
could seeas I looked back, over and over again I had repeatedly transgressed
God's laws, in endeavoring topush mattersa little faster than //('required even
in His service. I was fast becomingcompletely worn out, nigh to prostration,
and a kidney affectionof no slight nalure which had already touchedsomemem
bers of our family was beginning to assert itself in my body, and causedme to
be fearful lest 1should be unable to attend my child until death closed her eyes;
therefore, it was thoughtbest to take a few days rest. I reluctantly consentedas
I could not bear to leave her.

"FAITH COMETHBY HEARING,AND HEARINGBY THE WORDOF GOD."
" The way was opened to come to Chicago. I had never laid eyes on Dr.

Dowie, in fact, to tell the truth, I wasgrtatly prejudiced against him; and
while here, when the thought would come to go and seehim, I somehowdid not
relish the idea, and thus put it off until two days before leaving; I was only
here six days in all.

"When I called, he kindly invited me to be a guest in his home over
night, which I accepted In his drawing room with his wife, he gaveme, per
haps, somewhatof a talking to, that some of you have received. (Laughter.)
I was startled and amazed. He pointed out very much in my life that could
have been different if I had but been more obediant to God's laws.

" Oh! dear friends, we may work out of love to God most faithfully and
earnestly indeed, and God may water by the power of His Holy Spirit that
which we endeavor to do for Christ's sake, but that is not all in this life that
He requires. He intends us to live for Himself, but it is more what we are
that pleases Him, than even what is done. He showed me this very dis
tinctly

"In fact, during the weeks and months when seated by my daughter's
side upon her bed of suffering, once in a while the Lord seemedto be speaking
to me concerning the work of the last few years, evengave me these two little
thoughts which His dear servant here but emphasized,but by the power of
God Yes, God wants us to be more occupied with Himself than all the work
we ever accomplished for Him. (Amen.)" He showed me that if I persisted in going on with this tremendous sort
of hurry, in my work day and night, robbing away hours that should be spent
in sleep, even to be of use for the Master's service out of love to Him, that my
life could not be prolonged many days. In fact he gave me two years and a
half to live, and closed by saying; ' I doubt if you will live even as long as that
if you persist to rush things as you have. Then he gave me a little problem to
solve. He asked if I would be willing to behavemyself for Christ's sake,and
work only at God's own dictation by the power of His Will through His love,
do only what He Himself divinely showed me to do in connection with the
work, and in spreading this glad news of salvation as opportunity offeredand if
I should live twenty years, or perhaps longer, if I could not bring many more
into the Kingdom with me, than if I kept on at the rate I had beengoing for
the last fourteen years, and live two years and a half ?

"Oh, how I thank God for that problem. It did not take very long to
solve it." After listening for some little time to different suggestions, and some
very plain talking, which, humanly speaking, I would naturally have resented
but for the cry and hunger that seemedto be created in my heart to know God,
by every word that he was allowed through the Holy Spirit to utter. I could
not but receive it; so simply had to bow my head and accept it with thanks
giving." He ended by asking me the question if I intended to behaveafter this?
(Laughter.) I thought very seriously for a moment, and my heart did warm
towards God; as I began silently to ask forgiveness for the work I had done in
error, for I saw clearly Dr. Dowie's thought by this time, that the devil had
the power, if we will let him, to shorten even the life of an earnest worker
through a life of hurry. Looking up, I said ' Yes! with God's help 1 will
endeavor to do differently in the coming days.'" I want to state this,—I have not yet spoken to Dr. Dowie about it,—that
since I left Zion, the latter part of November, 1896,I have never spent but two-
whole nights in labor. That may not mean very much for some, but oh!
friends, it has meanta greatdeal to me, though I can truthfully say the work
has not suffered, for greater strength was given to do it in less time through
properly caring for the body.

"Before closing our conversation, while speaking of my daughter, the
Doctor fairly took my breath away for a moment by asking me very straight, if
I intended to let my child die? And then he went on to explain that God had
purposed her life to bud forth into fruit for His glory here below, but that the
devil, if possible, was going to take that life, and if permitted, would yet do so.
I said: ' Why, Dr. Dowie, really, I never had any one talk to me as you have
talked to-night.' (Laughter.) For this seemed the most tremendousquestion
of all he had advanced to answer. Looking rather gravely at me for a moment
with a sudden twinkle in his eye, he answered most frankly; ' Well, it is about
high time you had someone to talk this way to you.' I came to the conclusion
also, friends, it was high time; for with the words that God gave to him to-
speak that night my eyes indeed were opened a little wider, I saw my blessed
Lord Jesus a little more clearly, so could not but return home with thanksgiv
ing and with a wee bubbling thought of victory over the disease of my dear
invalid."I took a quantity of these Zion leaflets, thesedear little messengersof
grace, and with them I entered the sick-room the first afternoon of my return.
I divided one and another of the series, laying them on the table close to the
side of my child, somehow feeling I wanted God to do all the work there, and
He did." She picked up the first leaflet nearest her; it was " If it be Thy Will." I
have read hundreds of books on Divine Healing; I have written more than one
myself, but never, I can truthfully assert, have I read anything so clear, so
plain, and so emphatic concerning the will of God for 011 bodies." Reading about four or five pages looking up from her pillow with her
rather pinched, white face, most earnestly did her eyes rest upon me for a mo
ment in silence, then she said:

' MOTHER,I TRULY BELIEVE IT WOULDBE SIN FORME TO DIE.'
"I do not know, friends, if I ever was much more startled, (excepting

through Dr. Dowie's talk,) than I wasjust at that moment." Without questioning, she went on to say: ' I think that God has some
thing for me to do for Him; and, mother, though I am willing to go to heaven,
if He wants to take me >wzi>,I feel that if He gives me my life 1 can use it as
a sacred trust to the Salvation of souls. Do you think it would be possible to
lake me to Zion? '

"Then I told her a little about Zion, and when my husband returned
home, he heard more about Zion, and when I informed him concerning Dr.
Dowie's conversation regarding someof the things that he had said to his wife,
he remarked, I will love that man for the rest of my days. (Laughter.) It
fust served you right, and I am glad you went to Chicago.' (Amen and
laughter.)

ANOTHERPERSONALTESTIMONY.
"lam rejoiced to add for the Glory of God, Dr. Dowie finally found out

that I really meant business before we were through that long interview, and
so laid his hands reverently in the name of the Father, and the Son. and the
Holy Ghost upon this body.—the templeof the Holy Ghos for healing—and I
went to my room.

"At three o'clock that morning I awoke perfectly well, and ever since,
there has been somehow,a sort of sensationof Iron, if I can so term it, run
ning through my entire being.

"The change was very marked, not only to those who loved and knew me
best, but to many who came from time to time to inquire concerning the state
of my child. Their first exclamation upon seeing me, (even those who did not
know I had been away,) was, ' Why, what has madethis marvellous change/'

THE FINAL EFFORTOF SATANTHE DEFILER.
" In the evening after my daughter requested that she might be taken to

Zion, though with no real hold of God for her healing on the part of my dear
husband or myself,—for up to this time there was only just a little hope-so '

that had been increasing while travelling on my homeward way,—he consented
to have her go. Preparations were madesomewhat hastily, but two or three
nights just before the final ones were finished, she was taken violently ill. hav
ing possibly the most awful attacks that she had ever yet experienced. Up to
that time, for nearly sevenmonths, the left lung had become so involved that

it had ceised to work, pressing very heavily upon the heart, causing displace
ment, and that produced often severe strangulated attacks, causing most un
told agony. While this was transpiring, the doctor was sent for. He came
and stood by her bedsideutterly helpless to give relief" A few moments later he went down stairs, shaking his head sadly, and
these are the words he uttered: 'Oh! this is dreadful! This is dreadful! a
young life going out in this wayl '

" The next morning she somewhatsurprised me by stating that thoughshe
noticed the anxiety upon our faces, and appreciated our sympathy with her in
her suffering, she was not the least bit altered in her opinion that the Lord was
going to heal her, and she said that as the devil was perfectlv aware ,if the fact
too. he just delighted in giving her this little extra pain. When I recognized
the faith that God had indeed poured into her heart to be healed, causing her
even to send messagesto those she was too weak to see, that she was going to
Dr. Dowie's and coming back well, thus acting out the God-given faith, 1 lelt
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

most positive it was His will to take her to Chicago. Some may say—I do not
believe you dear people would say it—but in manyplaceswhere I told this story,
it has been said:

1WHYCOULDNOTGODHAVEHEALEDHER JUST ASWELL IN NEWYORK,
as to cause her to take that terribly long journey in such a feeble state?'

"Well, friends, He certainly could have healed her in New York, if He
had so purposed, and if it would have brought more glory to His precious
name, but there was a something that He knew my dear child needed, (and the
mother too,) to receive a little further instruction through the Word concerning
this matter, and therefore He ordered for us to come on to Chicago; and as
long as I live I shall praise God for those blessed ten days spent in Zion.
(Amen.)

"Strength graciously was granted in answer to prayer to endure that
journey. The first time, after about an hour and a half of Bible teaching and
also after Dr. Dowie knew the desire of our hearts to live for God. he laid his
hands upon her in believing prayer, and

INSTANTLY SHE RECEIVEDA TOUCHFROMTHE HEALING HANDOF GOD,
causing her to breathe with great freedom which had been an utter impossi
bility for months, as during her sickness, her breathing seemed to be confined
to a little short space between the upper part of the chest to the throat. She
was therefore overjoyed at such a marked improvement, confessing after
wards she did not think the healing was coming quite so quickly, but accepted
it with heartfelt thanks, and praises to God.

"Two days afterwards we attendedanother one of theseblessed services,
and when prayer was offered up by God's servant, and his hand was this time
laid upon that diseased lung, in the presenceof all that were seated near, that
lung began instantly to inflate itself and vibrate as naturally as it had ever vi
brated before she was taken ill. Before retiring that night I could not but sit
down awhile, with a sort of fascination and watch the regular motion of that
member and her breathing which had both been so impaired during all these
trying months. Words in fact are inadequateto express my gratitude.

" The next morning she awoke with the sameold senseof exhaustion daily
experienced, which was to her, almost as hard to endure as the pain she form
erly suffered. For a little while the evil one prompted several thoughts in her
mind which had the tendencyof causing her to watch the healing more than
the Healer. Oh! if we become absorbed in any blessing, and lose sight for a
second of the Blesser. the blessing will not increase in our hearts or lives.

LOOKINGUNTOJESUSAT ALL TIMES IS OURONLYSAFETY.
" For two days much depression followed. Very strange questioningsfilled

her heart, andyet all this time she was breathing deep breaths, and her lungs
were working togethermostactively as in health

"Saturday morning seatedby her side, I confess somewhat nonplused, my
heart was going forth in veryearnestprayer, and while praying, the Lord seemed
to whisper that possibly He had somethingto say to her regarding the believers'
baptism, at this special time.

•'1 said silently, within, ' Lord if this is so, just put it upon my dear child's
heart, in such a manner that she will be obliged to speak to me about it,' I not
wishing to influence her even with a mother's love to take this step, for I felt it
was too holy a thing and the leadingsconcerning it mustcome direct from God,
so I kept still At 12o'clock, turning around from her bed, with lears sh.; said:
1Mother, I have been asking God for two days now to show me distinctly if I
have been obedient in everything concerning His will that should be done re
garding my healing: and I have bren investigating very closely, and can only
find one thing where 1 havenot as yet, I believe, fully met His will.'

' What is it, my darling ? 1asked. She replied: 'It is on thesubject of bap
tism, but, of course, I am terribly weak. It would hardly be the thing would it
at present?" ' Do you believe God is really calling you to take thisstep' ? I questioned.
She said: ' Yes, and I seeall so clearly but am not sure He would require it
till I amstronger.

"Then 1said:
'WITH THE HELP OF GOD,TAKEA BOLDSTEPOF FAITH ANDBE OBEDIENT'
" Instantly she arosefrom thebedwith a lookof victory in her eyesthat I have

never forgotten, giving expression to these words: ' I believe when 1 come out
from the waters 1 will be entirely well, and all this nervous depression will
cease.'

"Sunday, someof you will remember, the secondSunday, I think, in De
cember, was a bitter cold day; the Chicago winds were blowing very fiercely
here and there; bundling her up as best I could, we went to the Tabernacle and
in the name of the Lord Jesus, in obedienceto his precious word, she was bur
ied by faith with Christ in baptism

"As she camedown stairs afterwards, putting her arms around my neck,
she said:
MOTHERI FEEL PERFECTLYWELL. ALL EXHAUSTIONHASLEFT ME, AND I BELIEVE

FOR EVER. I AM SOHAPPY.'
" Upon our going to the station, 1 had occasion to stop for a moment to

speak to the ticket agent, and looking around missing her, wonderedwhere she
was,when to my utter amazementI saw her actually running up the station
stairs faster than I intended to go. ( Laughter.)

" Oh, friends, but that is not all. Two days later on account of our going
home. Dr Dowie gave me permission togive a little account of her testimony to
Divine Healing in the Tabernacle, before leaving. He requested, knowing
somewhatof her extremetimidity, that she might just simply rise, and give a si
lent testimonyas to the truth of that which had just beenstated,and to my as
tonishmentand joy, I saw that once timid young girl arise and before that large
audience, speak with greater calmness than even her mother had a few mo
mentsago, concerning restoration to health and as I joined her from the plat
form when the meetingwas over, she placing her arm around me, whisperedin
my ear, ' Mother, God gaveme a double blessing last Sunday, though I did not
tell you before.' I said: 'What was it?' 'Oh,' she replied, ' the last time I
went under the water.
I ASKED THE LORD TO TAKE THAT MAN FEARINGSPIRIT OUTOF MY HEARTSOI

COULDBE OF REAL SERVICETO HIM ANDHE DID IT,
and I hadno trouble whatever in speakingthis afternoon.'

" If you could have heard that dearchild from time to time during the win
ter, as the Lord opened up thedoors for testifying in public regarding God's
power, not only to savebut to heal, you would indeed say there was not a sha
dow of a doubt, but that had been verified to the letter.

"I do ask you, friends, to pray earnestly for that daughter; pray she may
just go on from glory to glory, and be enabled ever to do that which is most
pleasing to the One whosenameshe bears and so earnestly desires to serve.

THE FIRST FRUITS OF THIS HEALING.
" Just before coming to Chicago, my stenographertold me she would be

obliged to give up the work that she had promised to do through the winter, as
with her engagementsdown town, the strain was more than she expected. I
felt somewhat tried for a few moments,knowing I had no time to advertise, and
if I had, probably would select the wrong one, for many would answer such an
advertisement. Suddenly rememberingthat the Door of Hope was the Lord's
work, and had never been my work, I could not but feel He was capable of
providing everything necessaryso committed it all to Him in prayer. He has,
dear friends, not only proved His power in the Salvation of the poor girls of
the streets by numbers in the Home, and given me the sweet joy, ' joy un
speakableand full of glory,' in seeing them being used of God in the rescue of
others that they once mingled with in sin, but by the supplying of every need
according to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus, our precious Lord.

"The next day the bell rang at the Door of Hope, and a most unhappy-
looking girl entered and asked if she could come in for a few moments. She
told a sad, sad story that I have never wished to repeat in public, and during
the course of the conversation, asked if she could stay at the Door of Hope for
several months." She was welcomedvery warmly, and with kindness and love, in a little
while was made to feel at home The day following, while talking to her con
cerning what she would like to do, she said: ' Anything, if you will only keep
me busy. I do not care how busy you keep me.'" ' Well,' I said, ' What can you do? '

" 'O,' shesaid, 'I am considered an expert stenographer; in a business
house down town, where I was employed. I received twenty-five dollars a week,
and in order to keep up the swiftness that I now have, I would thank you to
keep me occupied from morning to night at my own work,' and she proved to be
far more valuable to me than the one who had just left. Soon I discoveredshe
was an infidel. I found that she actually spurned thenameof Christ, and <inew
nothing of the Word of God. For severalgenerationsback her family consisted
of infidels, so her training had been such as to make it difficult to know just
how to deal with her She confessed, however to a longing to have things
different from what they had been.

"One day. when at my own house, upon seeing the face of my dear
daughter, who was then nigh unto death, when preparing to take her to Chica
go, she said this: 'If that vounglady comes back restored to health, I declare
I will believe in God, whether I believe in God or not.' (Laughter.)

"Upon our return almost the first person outside of our own household
who came to seeme was this stenographer to do a little work on account of the
accumulationof mail that had taken place during my absence. Going upstairs,
I told her to Come in.' She entered. I next said, 'Look at my child.' From
104 pounds I had brought her home in less than three weeks weighing 114
pounds. So necessarily there was also a decided change in her appearance.

"Her face was beginning to get rounded, thecolor was coming back in a
most natural way, and the light in her eye was of a very difiert nt character
from the light that existed there upon entering into Zion. She gazed at her in
silence then went downstairs very quietly; making no remarks. Thinext day.
as my custom is once a week, if possible, to take each one of thedear girls God
has so lovingly laid upon my heart in the Door of Hope to my prayer-room for
private conversationand prayer, upon her turn coming, she entering the room,
and looking somewhatearnestly in my face, she said: ' Well, you know, I have
just got to believe in God now; 1 cannot help myself, and I just do, even if I
don't.' (Laughter.)

"'Well.' I replied, dear child, I want to have a little prayer with you,
and we will talk to God about this matter.' Just as we were kneeling down she
said: 'Wait a moment; I must be very honest. I would not be a hypocritefor
all the world. I do not believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and what ismore, Ido
not believe I ever shall.' While on our kneesGod spoke to her heart, though
she did not take any very positive stand that I can remember, but 1 handed her
a Bible, requestedher to pray to that God that she was then believing in a lit
tle, to show her His truths in such a way that the eyesof her understanding
might be opened, and that she might seeand know the will of the Lord, even
our precious Lord Jesus." Three or four days after that she came to my houseoneafternoon for dic
tation. I did not look at her very specially, being so very busy. She had not
written over six lines when laying her pen down, she said: 'Mother Whitte-
more, I cannot keep it any longer.' As I glancedup, I could not but perceive
a light shining in her eyes which lit up her face, and I was therefore a little
prepared for the words which followed. She said: 'I must tell you. I found
my Saviour just an hour before I came up here.' All work was for a little
laid aside, as we gave God thanks for His love, mercy and goodness,and I
listenedwith joy as she related this fact: almostas soon as the Holy Spirit bore
witness with her's that she was saved, she took the Lord for her healer and was
instantly delivered, and as far as I know hasnever had a return of the trouble
again. She added; 'It wasso easy to believeHe had the power to heal, for it
was so wonderful to think He saved me.' (Amen.)" Ever since our precious Lord Jesus has been declaring H is life in thelife
of that dear girl in a most marvellous manner, and she is kept to-day by the
power of that God she knew nothing about before my daughter'shealing."That, I trust, however, is but an earnest of all that this healing is to
mean throughout eternity.

"Again I ask you, friends, will you remember us once in a while in be
lieving prayer? And I ask God to let every prayer thus uttered return in great
blessing upon the one praying. (Amen )

"Dr. Dowie just suggestedthat I might say a little about her present con
dition She is a perfect picture of health and can endure much more without
fatigue then before her illness and best of all she is steadfastly following on to
know the Lord."

Dr. Dowie:— I just want to add to Mrs. Whittemore's testimony, as she
has only mentioned one case There have been a large nnmber of healings
that have been directly due to the testimony of Miss Emma Whittemore andher
mother; amongst these that of
MR. SAMUELH. HADLEY,SUPERINTENDENTOF THE MC'AULEYMISSIONIN NEWYORK,
who used to have to take dynamite and put it betweenhis teeth(nitro glycerine)
in order to prevent himself from falling dead. He gave testimony from this
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LEAVES OF HEALiNG. 731

platform, as many here know, to his remarkable healing. The physicians in
New York said that the only thing that could keep him from a stroke of apo
plexy, that would kill him at once, would be the taking of this nitro glycerine
betweenhis teethand crushing it, and of course producing a dynamite shock,
which would, for the time being, let the blood flow.

Now, he has been perfectly healed, and has returned to his work in New
York. That and many others are directly through Mrs Whittemore's testi
mony, and I believe the testimony which will now be published more fully will
be blessed.

HEALINGOF MISSETHEL POST,357WEBSTERAVE., CHICAGO,OF CANCERIN THE
MOUTH.

I am only going to have one more testimony which is somarvellous in con
nection with healing, that I who am so much accustomed to seeingpeople
healed of all kinds of diseases,count it one of the most wonderful testimonies
in the whole range of my experience. It is a healing of cancer in the mouth,
and [holding up a bottle,] I have got the cancer here in this bottle preservedin
alcohol, and I want you to hear the testimonyvery quietly and very thoroughly.

Now, this is one of that kind of things that only happens once in a life-time
with many of you. You may never hear such a testimony again, but I do not
want one single person to remain in this room who does not want to stay, and
that testimony will take us nearly half an hour to get through. I am going to
stay and all of you who are going to stay say, Aye.

The greater part of the audience heartily responded " Aye," and after a
song by the choir Dr. Dowie continued:

I am not given in connection with Divine Healing to use any language of
exaggeration. It is simply impossible to exaggerateGod's work in connection
with this wonderful ministry. I have never been able at any time to even be
gin to comprehend what God has been doing in connection with this ministry.

MRS. KNUDSON,OF MADISON,WISCONSIN. HEALED OF CANCEROUSTUMOR.
You heard this morning, for instance, from Mrs. Knudson, of Madison,

that she came down to this city, entered into one of these Divine Healing
Homes three years ago. one lung half gone, seven yearscoughing and spitting
blood, terrible hemorrhages. You heard her tell that she had a tumor, a
cancerous tumor in the caecum, extending also with adhesions into the
alimentary regions, externally a great bunch, standing out several inches.

You heard that she came on the Thursday, that she was a dying woman.
You heard that I prayed with her, you heard her tell just the very sensation
that she experienced within her body at the momentof prayer. You heard her
tell that she was measuredthe next day and was five inches less, and that she
lost twenty pounds weight within two or three days. Do you know what that
was? That was twenty pounds of cancer.

Now, she could not go into details and tell you just how that came right
out of her body by natural passages,but the whole cancerous masscame away.

Now, who can estimate what that means?
Why. such a thing is simply absolutely unknown to all pathology, to all

surgical science, so-called. There is nothing in all the books that have been
written by pathologistsor by gynecologiststhat could touch it.

Now, when God does a thing He does it wonderfully, and these stories
that are being added to the testimonyof Zinn that are going forth to-day are
not to be excelled in some of their features by those in the New Testament,
becausethere is not a case of cancer ever healed by the Lord Jesus Christ, so
far as the recordgoes.

The diseaseof cancer is not even mentioned in the Bible. Do you know
why ? Because the people did not eat swine's flesh. Cancer does not exist
among people who do not eat swine's flesh 1here is not a known case
amongst the Mohammedans The Mohammedans of Turkey are growing
stronger; they neither drink wine nor eat swine's flesh, and 1 told you at the
beginning of the late trouble they would sweepout these Greek pigs in short
order— the Levant I mean.

Talk about Greece being a Christian nation; all bosh.
I WOULD RATHER BE A MOHAMMEDANTHAN BELONGTO THE GREEK CHURCH,
swallow sacraments,and say I was swallowing God, worshiping pictures, and
drinking holy water. These miserable priests break the ice of the Neva and
bless the water, then the poor people dip it out of the river and drink it, and it
is nearly as dirty as the Chicago river.

Now you can understand how they get cholera and that kind of thing
I tell you that if all I knew about the Lord Jesus Christ was what that

church teaches, I would rather be a decent Mohammedan. I tell you I haveno
confidence in the Christianity of the Latin or Greek Church.

MISERABLELATIN CHURCH;THEY ARE TELLING US THAT THE POPEIS
INFALLIBLE,

and telling us to kiss his dirty old toe. (Laughter ) See them further.
He infallible ? He is an infallible liar; that is all he is.
Infallibility !
The idea of Archbishop Gioachimo Pecchi being infallible while Pio Nono

lived, and then when Pio Nono died and they made a Pope of him he became
infallible! The idea of a lot of Cardinals being able to create one of their own
number infallible ! You might just as well put fifty women in a room and have
them turn one woman into a man. It could not be done. (Laughter.) You
can pass a resolution and say from henceforth sheis a man, but she remains a
female woman; and you can pass a resolution that that man is an infallible
Pope, but he is no more infallible than he was before, and he is a fool to try
and get us to believe it.

I detest the Christianity of the Latin and Greek Apostate Church, and I
am going after it all I can, and I believe that Divine Healing has come for the
purpose of not only fighting that, but of fighting

THE WORSEAPOSTACYIN SOMERESPECTSOF PROTESTANTISM.
1 he apostacy which has barred God altogether.
The apostacy of Dr. Hillis. who searches for a text in the Old Testament,

and searchesfor a text in the New Testament to fight Divine Healing with, and
then the miserable "cuss" he is, got to Ecclesiasticus for a text. Yes, the
poor accursed fool has got to go to Ecclesiasticus for a text, a book that is not
in the Bible.

Now, friends, in saying thesewords, I want to say that we are not merely
presenting this testimony of Divine Healing to show that the people are healed,
but to show that

GOD IS STILL GOD,

that Jesus Christ is still the same,and God is bearing us witness both with
signs and wonders.

Now, then, to this case.
It was not until the year 1894that I was brought into this case, as the nar

rative which our friend will presently give carefully will show, the dear girl be
ing afflicted with the diseasein 1893.

In 1894they heardof the Lord as Healer by my first discourse in the Cen
tral Music Hall where so many testified to their healing in the spring of 1894.
From that time I knew the case. I will not go into the long details of these
years, during which our sister received healing, and our brother and their
children, and her father, and the whole family were healed, and yet this child,
Ethel Post, remained with this cancer in her mouth.

They had horribly treatedher, thesedoctors there on the North side, and
thecancer had grown, and when I saw it, it wasjust simply horrible

I saw her occasionally during what we called the year of persecution, when
I had to fight theseinfernal doctors who had me arrested with one hundred
warrants, and I had to fight the case in all the lower and upper courts for a
whole year to have the right to pray with thesick, and we won, thank God.

I did not see the child as much as I wanted to, but during 1896I began to
seemore of her, and as the year of 1896 went on, that horrid cancer grew and
filled all her mouth. I have photographshere which will be published, of her
condition from month to month after the cancer attainedits heighth in October,
1896. On December 8, when Dr. Boynton called, he said she must die, there
wasno hope for her as far as he could see. I called the 9th

All through the months, especially the summer months of 1896.I had this
child very much on my heart As some of you know I was away for a little
time in August, 1896. Iliad thought a great deal of this child amongst the
many others. Again and again this child has come up, and in September,
1896,my prayers for her being entirely ineffectual so far as I could see, no
change for the better. I becamedeeply, deeply concerned lest I should be at
fault somewhere Still, I thought that it might be on the other side, and that
her parents werehindering

Well, I do not know, theydid not want to hinder, but our good sister Post
had a look of fear in her eyes, and the shadow of death was creeping up their
household walls, and I felt the chill of death was coming to them, and as Sep-
tembei wore into October, and the fall wore into the winter, I began to be
more concerned. I would often times ask for them, and say, we are praving
for Ethel

I do not care to talk much about my personal relations to thesehealings,
and do not very often, because I have not the time; but especially during Oc
tober and November. 1896. during the night, before I went to bed, or after I
had gone to bed. in reviewing the work. I would find my mind rest upon this
case, and I would pray about it. I would sometimes fall asleep with that
thought upon my mind, the last time I had seen that horrid cancer, and this
dear child, and how the devil just wanted to kill her, and I would be praying
about it. I could not get the answer, and as I lay, I would find myself waking
up in the middle of the night, and saying; "Oh, Ethel, Kthel ! and I would
be thinking about her, and it would wake me, and I would pray about the
child

Well, I madea sudden resolve. You telephonedabout her condition, and
I said I would go over. I had hitherto always answered by telephone that I
would pray I sent for a carriage; it was a cold day in December, and Mrs.
Dowie and I drove through Lincoln Park. I rememberas if it were yesterday
We reached your home, and I went in, and I just had this determination that
that child must live and that cancer must die. This textcame to my mind and
I had not used it, and I have not used it very much since. Perhaps I ought to
use it more:

" I kill andI makealive."
"Yes," I said, "oh God, you kill the devil's work, and you kill disease,

and you kill the bad things, and you make alive. You kill, and you make
alive Now, I ask you to kill this cancer. I have asked you to kill many ^BT-
stltt and you have done it. I want this child to live."

You know I pray as much as I talk I do not pray in one way and talk
another. I pray to God just as I feel. He is my Father. I am His child, and I
am His minister, and I am His servant whom He has chosen, and He has
endowedme. and He has mademe to stand up before the whole earth for this
thing.

[Turning to Mrs. Whittemore, who sat on the platform ] Just as I felt
then, I felt that that I could not afford to have this child die, and so we could
not afford to have you going on with Bright's diseaseand die.

What business have you got to die or your daughter to die either. That
is what I told you, and I just feel the same way now. I do not feel any
differently. What business have yon got to die ? Why will you die?

I went in. I went into that place in a towering passion. There are some
people who never getangry. The Lord have mercy on them. '1hey have not
enoughgrace to get angry. I tell you when you get enough grace you will get
angry, and you will just get to a place where you just will not have it any more,
and you will gel angry with the devil Some of thesedays I will get so angry
with the devil either he will have to run or I will burst. (Laughter.) That is
the only way you can succeedin Christian warfare. You get the real fire into
you, and then you can take any part. If you do not get fire into you, you
cannot do anything.

I went up to that as I would if I were a soldier who had to goup and takea
fort; that was the sort of a feeling I had I tell you it is a harder thing to fight
a cancer than to takea bayonetand go up to a fort.

Well, we prayed, and the result of it was the death of the cancer, and the
child from that moment began to mend. The cancer cameout of her mouth
bit by bit, and we have the progress of it photographed. Her father is a
photographer. We have the cancer in that bottle, bit by bit, as it came out.
Of course, there were pieces that were not preserved; many small pieces that
were perhaps dissolved. A great deal of it was dissolved. There is enough of
it there to show you just what it was. Some of the pieces are quite large, and
the last piece, that brown piece, weighs 100grains.

It is all out. and I had Ethel in my room Thursday, and I examinedher
mouth thoroughly, and I sent her to Dr Boynton, but he is out of town or I
would have asked him to come here to-day. He is a good man in many ways,
and his wife was healed through my agency, and he testified to it, but Dr.
Boynton is not in town to confirm what I say. It does not matter. Here is the
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732 LEAVES OF HEALING.
child, and we have seenher, and themouth is perfectly clean, just as perfectly
clean as my daughter'smouth.

Now, then, I want them to tell that story. My part in it is just simply
that of God's servant who held on with them in prayer, and kept on privately
in prayer, and at last got to a point where 1 was just like a man going to
take a fort who says, I am going to take this or burst, and that is the spirit
with which I went at that. I was downright angry. That is the way I get
many healings.

I never did much good to you until I got downright angry with your stink
pot business. Ah ! I am angry with them all the time. Some body said to
me, " Do you keep up that hot against tobacco, and bad things all the time ?"
"Yes," I said, " I keep hot all the time."

Some of you people are so cold-blooded, you can pass along the streets,
andyou can seepeople go to the devil, but it does not concern you. You do
not care a bit. You can see them destroying their lives; you see them drink
ing and going to hell, and do not care. When I seepeople sick, I get sad, and
I get angry with the devil, and I go into the whole fight, hot all the time, hot,
hot. I asked for a baptism of fire many years ago, and I got it, and I want to
seemy people on fire for God !

May God give you a baptism of fire! (Amen.)
He " maketh His angels spirits, His ministers a flame of fire." That is

just what they ought to be. But someof them, Ah ! someof themare putty; you
can mould them anyhow. We will leave them alone.
MR. C W. POST,357WEBSTERST , CHICAGO,TELLS OF THE HEALINGOFHISDAUGH

TER ETHEL OF CANCERIN THE MOUTH
Mr. Post said: " I scarcely know where to begin. There is so much of

this chapter that to tell it all would take me all night— to-morrow,—another
day or two perhaps." But after this thing commencedgrowing in the child's mouth and we
commencedpraying, I was a little indifferent, perhaps, at first; not indifferent
to her healing, but I was interested in business. I believed God would heal
her; I believed Dr. Dowie would be used, and I left the whole matter for a
short time with Doctor Dowie and Mrs. Post,

"I attended to business, but I had to come out of that. This cancer went
on growing after we had it torn out of her mouth. Doctor Buettner, on Lin
coln Ave., that treated her, said he would tear it out, in order to get out the
roots. Then he cauterized it, and said it would not come back. It came back
in a larger extent than ever, and kept on growing, and we were praying and
waiting." Finally it got to be such a serious thing, that by the time we got down to
the Auditorium, —Doctor Dowie was preaching there,— I was an usher at one
end of the aisle, and I wanted to interest every one present who waslooking for
healing, to listen to the Doctor's words, to read your Bible, search your hearts,
and examine your lives, to learn to live for Jesus."I used to stand at the end of the aisle, and strain my ears to hear every
word the Doctor spoke. It grieved me to even hear people get hot at this man
who was pouring out his life for the Lord Jesus Christ. Only his love for suf
fering humanity, and sin-cursed humanity causedhim to preach as severelyas
he did. The preachers haied him because he told ihem the truth He told
them they were only preaching half a gospel, and because the preachers only
preached half a Gospel, for ten years you could not get meinsideof thechurch.

I despised it becausethey did not believe that Christ was the Healer; they did
not show us any modern miracle, and I could not live on thoseof eighteen
hundred years ago, and I stayedout.

"But now at this time I was listening when the Doctor was preaching in
the Auditorium. I listened day after day for a messageto me, and I answered
to every prompting. I prayed day and night. I watched and prayed, and
while I had been taught to believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, I had never been
taught to repent." Repentance is the only way to Christ; it is the only way to be saved, and

I repented. It was hard. I did not know what an awful sinner I had been. I

did not seemto realize it." I heard John G. Woolley tell what a sinner he had been, and I seemedto
think, well, I have never been such a sinner; I was neversuch a drunkard, and I

did not seewhy he enjoyed telling what a sinner he was.
"But I was a greater sinner than John G. Woolley ever was, because I

could not excusemy sins with drunkenness, and I repented. Then I remem
ber I said:" 'Now, Ethel can be healed, I have done my part.'

"I waited, and the cancer kept growing until when Mrs. Post was called
home to the death-bedof her father. The cancer was still growing, and when
she returned Ethel could not get her lips together to kiss her mother. It almost
broke my heart, and 1 could not seewhy we did not get the healing.' ' We were careful, we were conscientious, we were fearful, we wereafraid
we might offend God, and still the healing would not come, and I would say:
'Oh, my God, how long must I wait? ' I never doubted; I believed that heal
ing would come, and I waited, and I rememberedthat God never permitted
these things to be laid upon us that we could not bear.

" I had a letter from Doctor Dowie, and I knew then I would be able to
bear it, and I waited. Mrs. Post sat by the side of the child when she was dy
ing, day and night, watching over her bed and inhaling the deadly poison until
she was broken down, and her own systemwas poisoned, and can you mothers
wonder who have watched by the side of your sick ones, if she seemed to give
way? But she did not. She held on to Jesus day and night.

' ' So often have I missed her, and in looking for her found her on her
knees. She was with God, and God was with her I know; God was with us.

" But now I think I know why we had to wait; I have someidea. I knew
that child would be healed, and so I took a photograph of her to show just how
terrible the thing was. Some of you have seen this photograph, and you that
have not shall see it. It filled her whole mouth until she could scarcely get a
spoonful of food in her mouth, and she was kept, becausethe broken-down
tissueand the matter came away, came through so it did not choke her.

" God was keeping her, and I have thesepictures now that are sermons in
themselves. If the enemies of Dr. Dowie were to destroy his life, and then
burn my house, and my family and myself, and all my pictures, this sermon
will go on in spite of you. These pictures are sent out. They are going into
your hospitals; they are going into the homes, and they are backedby Christian
hearts, the people who have given their hearts to God, and they will go on tell
ing the story forever.

" And now I want to thank God that Dr. Dowie has been sent here to this

city. He was directed here by God. I believe we neededhim here more than
any place else in the world, and I pray God that he may be saved, and guided,
and directed, and that he may be a blessing to thousandsand millions of others,
as he has been to my children, to my wife, and to myself." I leave the details of this story for Ethel and Mrs. Post."

Dr. Dowie:— Now, dear Ethel, just tell your own story. You are a dear
little child of God. I baptized you. God has given you a clear little mind,
and you can tell this story simply, and you can just begin by telling when you
first beganto feel that cancer, and all the story, about how it grew, and what the
doctor did to you, what his name is and how I was used, and what the Lord
has done for you, and how you are now. Just tell it in a simple way, loud
enough for them to hear you.
TESTIMONYOF MISSETHEL POST,357WEBSTERAVE., CHICAGO.HEALEDOF CANCER

IN THE MOUTH.
"In the fall of 1893, I came home from a visit in Iowa, and noticed a

small growth in my mouth, on the cheek, about the size of a bean. We sup
posed it to be a gum-boil, on account of somebad teeth, and did not do any
thing at the time, but it grew nntil it was about the size of a hickorynut, and
then a German doctor on the North Side by the nameof Buettner tore it out.
He said it would not come back, but in the first of 1894we had diphtheria in
the family, and I noticed it was growing again with a very much stronger stem,
and very much faster than before; but on account of the sickness we did noth
ing at the time." Then in April we read in the Inter Ocean of Dr. Dowie's work, and
went to hear him at Music Hall. Mama was healed of twenty years' sickness,
and Papa was healed, and in fact all of them; but the cancer continued togrow.

"Well, about thanksgiving in 1896, I wasdying. Dr. Boynton called on
the8th of December, and said that my blood was poisoned from the cancer;

I was continually swallowing it as I could not help it, and it was sloughing
away; a great deal of it passedthat way." On thenext day, the gthof December, Dr. Dowie and Mrs. Dowie called,
and prayed for me. Before night I was better, and we date the healing from
that time." Pieces went away, and bone came out, and it sloughedand went away in
liquid form, but we saved what we could of it, and have it in a bottle now." The first piece came away December 8, weighing 132grains, nearly one-
fourth of an ounce, and the last piece which came away three weeks ago to
morrow weighedjust 100grains.

"About seven o'clock in the morning while I was eating breakfast, I

thought that it felt queer, and I put my tongueover there on that side, and

it was loose, and I spit it out." Just before it dropped out it was just as black as it could be, and as
shiny as though it had been polished, and Mamma said to my sister, perhaps
that was the last time she would see it until it was out of my month, and it

was." We thank the Lord, and praise Him that He led us in this way of living,
and showedus He was our physician instead of the earthly doctors and their
dirty drugs." (Laughter.)

Mr. Post:—Ethel when in school, always stoodat the head of her class,
but she is timid; she is afraid of people, or always has been, and while she was
sick, and while we were expecting the healing, I wondered whether she would
ever be able to tell thestory, and that question is answerednow." She is eager to get back to school, and shesays, ' I shall practice speak
ing,' and she wants to study elocution, she wants to give her whole life to Jesus,
and wants to fit herself for that purpose. It is her own desire; we did not
stimulate it."

Mrs. Post:— I might add. too, that she is alreadypracticing with dumb bells
so that she will have plenty of strength."

Dr. Dowie:— Now, Mrs. Post, that will not do. that little bit of a word;
give your side of the story.

Mrs. Post:— "I want to say one word more about her talking. I want to
say this while I think of it. There was a while she could not talk so any one
could understand her, exceptus who were right with her, becauseof her mouth
being so tilled with this cancer.

"Well, I wasa Methodist, and had to attend class meetings. I used to
think I could talk if I had anything to say. I think the Lord has given me
somethingto say, and I am asking Him to teach me how to say it." We were very much in needof the Great Physician when we first heard
of Him as the Healer through Dr. Dowie. I had been suffering with hemor
rhoids for twenty years, and was, of course, pulled down, and in poor health
generally." This boy [referring to her boy standing by her side] who is now thirteen
years old had been troubled with his lungs and throat from his boyhood,
always taking cold on the slighestexposure,and it went straight to his lungs." I do not know how to describe to you how he coughed. It does not seem
as if I wasexaggeratingwhen I say he coughedalmost every breath, whenever
he took cold, and he was always taking cold

"We had a siege of dipththeria. and, by the way, that lasted just two
months, with the help of doctors, and this little girl was left with a bad throat." My husband was having trouble with his throat and lungs. After wegot
through with the diphtheria, and found that the tumor was growing again in
Ethel s mouth, I began to pray that the Lord would lead me to the Great Phy
sician. In answer to that prayer I was directed to Dr. Boynton. I believed
that then, and I believe it now. I believed that Dr. Boynton was to witness
this caseand his testimonywill back us in our statementsin regard to it." The Lord in His own way kept Dr. Boynton's hands off the child, and
kept her from taking any of his medicine. I went to see Dr. Boynton, and he
was not in thecity, and while waiting for his return, my attention was called
to Dr. Dowie's work by Mother Post handing me a copy of the Inter-Ocean
which had just a couple of articles in it of the old man out at the Tabernacle at
251E. 6id St., who was praying with the sick. I know this kept ringing in my
head at the time, and we determined to seehim." Soon after we learned that he was preaching in Central Music Hall. We
went there, and it took just one sermon, and one testimony to convert us to Di
vine Healing. That testimony was Mrs. Lowry's. We then determined to
place Ethel in the care of the Lord for healing, and we beganattendingthe
meetingsat Zion Tabernacle. Soon after we had heard Dr. Dowie preach a

few sermons I was suffering one day with my chronic trouble, and I got to
thinking, ' Well, now, Dr. Dowie says that the Lord is the Healer, and he is
here to teach people how to find relief from physical suffering by asking the
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 783

Lord.' Well the devil says. ' You do not know how to pray.' ' No,' I said. I
do not know-how to pray but Dr. Dowie is here to teachus how to pray, and I
will pray as he does.'" In answer to that prayer, ' In the name of the Lord Jesus, in the Power
of the Holy Spirit, and in accordance with the will of God our heavenly
Father,' 1 was healed of that chronic trouble, hemorrhoids, that I had had for
twenty years." Soon after that this little girl was suffering with her throat; the trouble
had been returning again and again, and this time I called her to me, and I put
my finger in her mouth, and I repeatedthis prayer. I put her to bed, and sur
prised myself by sleeping until morning instead of lying awake half the night to
see that she was properly covered, etc. She has not had any throat trouble
since." Now, I do not know how serious that throat trouble was, but it waswhat
was left from diphtheria; and a young lady who had diphtheria about the same
time, whose throat was left apparently in the samecondition, was still treating
it the last we knew of her. at least a year after that." Well, we were praying for Ethel, and we got no help, and I began think
ing again of Dr. Boynton, and I wondered what it meant that Ethel was not
healed. Finally I took her to Dr. Boynton remembering that I had believed
that I was directed to him in answer to prayer." He looked at it, took us to another doctor, and had him look at it, and
when we cameaway he gaveus somemedicine. He did not tell us what the
matter was. but said: 'Well, ' Mrs Post, we will pray for her, and the Lord
helping us, we will saveher if we can.'" On the way home Ethel wanted to know what I was going to do with
that medicine ' Well,' I said, ' I am going to take it home, fix it up, and let
you :ake it.' She said ' I do not want it.' She has not taken medicine since.
She did not take that It was thrown away. In the fall of that same year af
ter watching this boy with his lungs all summer, we campedout that summer,
and 1 remember how very careful I was to try and keep all the draughts off
from him. and I would not allow him to run very much because it always
started him coughing" In the fall he started out as usual with a very severe cold, went right to
his lungs, and laid him up We took him out to the Tabernacle, took him out
there twice, andhegot over that cough very rapidly, and has never had a cough
since When he takescold it doesnot go to his lungs. They were so perfectly
healed, that they seem to be, if possible, the strongestpart of him." Father Post was healedabout this time of Paralysis."

Dr. Dowie:— Father Post, you coraenp here, we want to seeyou. [Father
Post takes his place on theplatform ]" A voice — " I think it would bea good idea to tell about the Humane So
ciety ."

Dr. Dowie —Oh well, we will cometo that presently." Mrs. Post:— ' Now we hadbeenhealed, except Ethel, and she had been
wonderfully kept and healedof many little things, but thecancer wasstill grow
ing. We had been studying our Bible very closely during this time, and we
wondered if the Lord wantedus todo anything, and on thestrengthof that, and
praying day after day, and weekafter week, we thought He would keep us from
doing anything wrong, and finally decidedto tie a string around it. not so much
that weexpectedthat todoanything for her, but simply toshow the Lord we were
willing todoanything He would haveus do; I supposeon thesameprinciple that
Dr. Dowie pulls on a leg that is too short "

Dr. Dowie:—You just applied the truth wrongly.
Mrs Post:— "Anyhow, wetried todo it. but we could not get it anywhere.

Finally shetook it out of our handsand tied it herself, and it composed I presume
about one third of the growth, probably not so much. On the day that Dr.
Boynton wascalled at the house to seeher, December 8, 1896, he gave us no
encouragementwhatever to believe that she could recover, but there was a

hope if we would have an operation performed she would live. That opera
tion would have been to lay open the cheek, and take out the whole mass of
growth, and as much of the jaw as was affected. He said that three inches
were affected,and three inches would have to come out. We asked him to
pray for her, and he did." After he had gone Ethel said: 'Now what are we going to do ? ' I

said: ' We are going to do just what we have been doing; we are going to
trust the Lord.' But on the next morning, with great difficulty clearing her
throat of the mass that had gathered there during the night, and realizing she
could not possibly do it many days longer, my courage failed me. I went to
Dr. Post with tears in my eyes, and begged him to do something. As the
most reasonablething on earth to do, he telephonedto Dr. Dowie, and he was
there about noon, and before night she was better. We date her healing from
that day. but we had many strugglesand discouragementsafterwards. As the
result of one of them I wrote to a brother in Hammond, a minister in the
Methodist Church, and asked him to write to Dr. Boynton, and if possible get
his candid opinion of the case. In answer to that I have his letter here:

"'Hammond,Minn.,Jan. 6, 1897." ' Dear Rosa:

I haveDr. Boynton's,replyingtomyletterof inquiry. He saysheconsidersEthel'sconditionto bebeyondall humanhelp. ' All hervitalfunctions,breathing,digestion,circulationareimpurebythepoisonfromthetumor. Her system is so thoroughlypoisonedthatsurgerywouldnotdoheranygood.'
"This was several days, perhaps a week or more, after Dr. Boynton had

seenher. Of course the disease was making rapid progress,as he supposed,
and he, of course, supposedher to be much worse than when he had seen her,
and advised the operation.

" * Her systemis sothoroughlypoisonedthatsurgerywouldnot do heranygood.' Hesaysheseesnochancefor her recovery. He saysthe diseaseis makingrapid progresslately,andis knownasosteo-sarcoma,andis asmalignantandfatalascancer.'*
"While Ethel was so bad it was impossible for her to wash her mouth,

except with a fountain syringe, and after running quarts and gallons of water
over it she would lay back on her pillows and this filthy, poisonousdischarge
would run from her mouth, and of course a great deal of it down her throat;
so that the way she was kept is as wonderful as her healing, and while she could
not chew her food for more than two years, her digestion was perfect, and she
would always relish her food, and wanted it solid. She did not live on liquids
any of the time.

•TheCenturyDictionarygivesthefollowingdefinitionofosteoidsarcoma: "A mixed
tumorconsistingin part of the tissueof tibrosarcomaand round-celledsarcoma,and,
mixedwiththis,immaturebone-tissuein varyingamounts. Alsocalledmalignantosteoma
andosteoidcancer,"

' ' I wish I knew how to thank the Lord for all he has done. We are living
for Him We have given our lives to Him; our home is His; our children are
His, and we expect to serve Him just as long as we live. And the friends who
have helped us through this long, long struggle, we will always remember with
deep gratitude. There were father and mother Post that stood by us with
unfailing faith through all.

"Time and again we have received from Dr. Dowie the message, 'Tell
Ethel wearepraying for her ; ' andsometimeswhen it seemedas if our heartswould
break, and as if our faith would fail in spite of everything, we knew there were
prayers going out from hearts in thecity whose faith was firm that God would
answer these prayers. We believed that Ethel would be healed. I do not
know that we ever thought that she was going to die, but her condition at one
time wasso terrible that death would really have been a relief."

Dr. Dowie:— I think dear Father Post might just tell what the Lord did for
him. He says he is nervous but I do not believe it.

Father Post:— " Well, the Lord has been doing wonderful things for me.
For several years He has been my keeper, and my healer. He has
healed me of paralysis Three years ago in July I had a strokeof paralysis,
and I was very muchdisabled. My doctor said that I would never beable todo
any more work at my trade; I might just as well give that up at once without
saying any more about it; but I had always been a believer in Divine Healing.

I could never understand my Bible to meananything else, but that God would
heal the body as well as the soul, and when my wife and daughter-in-law
recommended I shouldgo over and see Dr. Dowie, I said, ' It is no use. I be
lieve in it all, and God can heal me here at home,just as well as He can down
there.'" But it ran on, and I did not gethealed, and finally I came down to see
Dr. Dowie. I went into the prayer-room, after hearing the discourse, and
when he prayed for me I was healedimmediately. I was setat perfect liberty,
not only in my body but in my spirit and soul. My tonguewas set at liberty, 1

had scarcelybeen able to talk; the paralysis had clung so closely to my tongue
that I was unable to talk to be understood, and from that day to this there has
not been a drop of medicine come into my house; we have no use for the medi
cine; we had a great quantity of it, I had 100quinine bottles in my house that
my brother gave me. and I kept them on the shelf to be used at any time, and I

was very much in favor of quinine, in fact, I have a son-in-law that studied
medicine, and he called me the quinine doctor, and says he, ' When I want to
give quinine, I will call on you, you know how much to give, for I believe you
know more about it than I do.' Perhaps I did, for I had taken it a great many
years. That quinine, I do not know what became of it. I suppose my wife
knew. I never saw it afterwards, and we had no use for any medicine in our
house, and God heals us whenever we have any disease,any pain, so we go to
Him directly, and we are healed directly." As to this little girl, it was a dreadful case. I do not think any of you
have any idea what it really was. There were but very few of us, only the im
mediatefamily friends that were permitted to seeher, she was in such a condi
tion, and I do not wonder; and all I had to do when I came into the house in
the morning was just to look at the mother, and I could read the case of Ethel
exactly. I could see it on the countenanceof the mother, the two were so in
timately allied together."

Dr. Dowie:— Now the day after your healing of paralysis what did you do?
Father Post:— " The next day after I was healedof paralysis, a gentleman

came to my houseand asked me if I would undertake a piece of work for him.
He did not know I had been having paralysis. He asked me when he came in:
'You are feeling pretty well?' I said: 'Yes, sir; I am; ' and I engagedat
once. This was on Wednesday, and I went to work on the next Monday at the
samekind of work I had been working at, paper hanging and calcimining. the
hardest mechanical work we have, and I work at it at all times; do yet, and I

am a man sixty-two years of ageand past, and I still carry on that business the
principal man in it myself to do the work, becausethere is no other man that
would do it just like I would. You know that old people get that way; we do
not think any one else does it quite as well as we do, so I do it myself."

Dr. Dowie:—Well, now that is very interesting. Ethel wants to add a lit
tle word.

Ethel:— " On the 22dof April was the first time my back teeth had been
togetherfor about two years, and all that time I could not chew anything but
wanted solid food, and had it cut up into little bits to swallow it."

Dr. Dowie:—Now what can you eat?
Ethel: — " I can eat potatoes,meatand anything now, and I just love po

tatoes."
Mrs. Post:— " She says it is just fun to eat. She sometimestoastsa piece

of bread as hard as she can make it just for the fun of chewing it." While she was so low no one saw her, excepting the immediate friends
and family. She was just this weak that the little girl with whom she was well
acquaintedand friendly called in to seeher one day without being announced
becauseof her having come so frequently, she did not think of startling Ethel.
Ethel put up her hands to me. and said, ' Oh! ' and fainted. It was simply im
possible to let her seepeople she was so weak and nervous.

Dr. Dowie:—Now, let us see how you can walk. [Ethel then walked
across the platform with ease.]

Now about the Humane Society. Mr. Post, tell us about the " Try-To-Do-
Its."

Mr. Post:— " Some one in our neighborhood who had watched the child
and sympathized with her, and thought we were cruel, and hard-hearted peo
ple becausewe did not have doctors cutting and slicing at her, sent a complaint
to the Humane Society.

"They came out to see me with two complaints. If I rememberright
they read a part of one, very careful not to let me know who sent the com
plaint.

"When they came to my place of business I had a few pupils at work;
someof them Catholic ladies, somewere Protestants, and as soon as they an
nounced their business, the first thing that flashed in my mind was, ' I will lose
all my pupils,' and the answer came back: 'I will standfor God,' and I stepped
quickly to the door. I did not know much about Humane Societies. I stepped
quickly to the door, my blood was on fire from my head to the sole of my feet,
and I said: 'Gentlemen, if you think there is any Humane Society on this
earth, or any neighbors of mine, or any people, that love that child more than

I do, you are mistaken,' and I did not propose to allow them to pass me to see
that child until the child herself should give her consent, and sayshewould like
to seethem. I said: ' We will not go to doctors; you cannot do anything
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134 LEAVES OF HEALING.

along that line. We have taken Jesus Christ for our Healer, and He will heal
the child. I do not know why this thing has lasted so long, but perhaps it was
that you might be sent for. Perhaps it will do you somegood to see this case,
and when she is healed it may be blessedto your good '

"One of the men was suffering with cancer himself, who had a great hole
eaten through the side of his lips, so he tried to conceal it as much as he could,
but you could seehis teeth. I told him ' I hope you may be saved, and you
better take Jesus Christ as your Healer, and give up doctors and give up the
medicine that you are using.' He had something that was drying it up, and it
would come out again in someplace else. After talking with them for somelit
tle time, they asked very courteously if they might see the child, and I said this,
I called to Ethel, ' Would you like to see thesegentlemen?' She came out and
let them look at her mouth, and they talked with her, and asked her some
questions, and they very soon found out how she stood. The Lord Jesus Christ
was her Healer , she had no doubt and no fear, and she was trusting, andoneof
the gentlemensaid: 'If I were in your place I would do as you are doing, the
child feeling as she does about it.'

" I have sent an invitation to them to be here to-day. I hope that someof
the gentlemenare here. They can seethat we did well. She is not disfigured,
she is whole, she is sound, her cheek is perfect, there is no disfigurement from
doctors or knives. She is healed, she is saved."

"Dr Dowie:—Any of thesegentlemenpresent you might speak up now.
I guess I will say to you, speak now or else forever hereafter hold your peace.
( Laughter )

Our friend saysthat one of themthat sat in the corner hasgoneaway. May
the Lord bless this to him.

Now. I am going to ask all in this audience who saw Ethel Post, and saw
this cancer in her mouth to stand. [ Dr Dowie counts them as they rise to
their feet ]

I count at least 125.
Just one minute more. Anybody want to ask a question about this case?

Brother Kehbinder you are a judge. Now if you were sitting upon the judg
ment seat in Kussia, and you had a case like this, would you consider the evi
dence was conclusive ?

Mr Rehbinder:— "I would."
Dr Dowie:—You would have no hesitation in saying that the case was

perfectly proved ?
Mr. Kehbinder:— "Perfectly true."
Dr. Dowie:— Now, I am going to ask that every one that believes this case

to be true, to put up all of your hands. [ Apparently all present raised their
hands]

"Anybody that does not believe that child was healed, stand up. [ No one
rose.]

Well, there is not any.
Well, yon wanted that case, and it is now on record, and it is going to stay

on record, and it is going around the world until the end of time, and I am go
ing to have all thesephotographs carefully reduced, and put in clear form, and
make a special feature of that in the Leaves of Healing, and I am going toget
Brother Rehbinder to translate it into—what would you translate it into ?

Mr. Rehbinder:— " Into Russian, French and Spanish. I would like some
one else to translate it into German."

CALL.
Well, j.ow, everybody in this meetingwno believes that the

DO YOU KNOW GOD'S WAY OF HEALING?

BY REV.JO

[ Apparently all rose.]
Dr. Dowie

Lord Jesus Christ is the Healer of His people, stand.
Now, let us pray together.

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' name take me as I am. Make me what I

ought to be in spirit, in soul, in body. Help me to do right; if I have wronged
any, to confess, and to restore, and to do right in Thy sight. Give us Thy
Holy Spirit. Lead us, that we may trust Thee with our spirits, and our souls,
and our bodies. Take away all sin and all sickness. Help us to live clean and
holy lives for Jesus' sake. Amen. [All repeat the frayer clause, by clause
after Dr. Vozct'e.]

Did you mean it ?
Audience:— " Yes."
Dr. Dowie:—God will seeyou through.
After singing " Sin no more," the services were closed by Dr. Dowie pro

nouncing the following
BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from all appearanceof evil, and may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly, and I pray God your whole Spirit, Soul and
Body be preserved entire without blame unto the coming of our Lord Jesus
Christ; faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it; the grace of our Lord
Jesus, the love of God our Father, the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Com
forter and Guide; one Eternal God. abide in you, bless you and keep you and
all the Israel of God everywhere, forever. Amen.
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ZionHomei2u

Let it besupposedthatthe followingwordsareaconversationbetweenthereader[A)
andthewriter[B) . _ , .

A. Whaiuoesthis questionmean? Do you really supposethatOod hassomeone
especialwayof healingin thesedaysof whichmenmayknowandavail themselves?

B. That is exactl>mymeaning,and I wish verymuchthatyou shouldknow Gods
Wayof Healing,as I havedoneformanyyears.

A. Whatis thewayin youropinion?
B. Youshouldratherask, WHO is God'sWay? for theWayis a Person,nota thing.

I will answeryourquestionin His own words,"I amtheWay,theTruth,andthe Life; no
man comethuntothe Fatherbutby Me." These wi rds werespokenbyour Lord JesusChrist,theEternalSonof God,whois bothourSaviourandour Heeler. John 14:6.

A. But I alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsonly referredtoHim as thewayof Salva
tion. HowcanyoubesurethattheyretertoHim astheWayof Healingalso?

B. BecauseHe cannotchange. He is "the sameyesterday,todayand forever."
(Hebrews13:8). He said thaiHe cameto thisearth notonly tosaveusbut toh^-alns.
(Luke4: 18)andHedid thiswhenin thefleshouearth. Be ngunchangedHe mustbeable
andwillinganddesiroustohealnow.

A. But is therenotthisdifference,namely,thatHe is notwithusnow?
B. No; lor He said. "Lo, 1amwithyoualway,evenuntotheendof theworld;" and

so Heis withusnow,in Spirit, justasmuchaswhenHe washereintheflesh.
A. Butdid Henotworkthesen.iraclesof healingwhen011earthmeielytoprovethat

He wastheSonof God?
B. No, therewasastill greaterpurposethanthat. He healedthesickwhotrustedin

HiminordertoshowusthatHe cametodienotonlyforoursins,butforoursicknesses,and
todeliverusfromboth.

A. Then,if thatis so.theatonementwhichhemadeontheCrossmusthavebeenfor
oursicknessesaswellasoursins. Canyouprovethatis thefactfromtheScriptures?

B. Yes, I can, and the passagesaie very numerous.I needquoie two only. In
Isaiah-,3:4, 5 it is writtenof Him. "Surely He hathborneour griefs(Hebrew
and carriedour sorrows; and with His strips we ate healed." Then in the
Gospelaccordingto Matthew,this passagei«quotedand dire<tly appliedto »hework of
bodilyhealing,in Chapters.i;th verse,"That it mightbe fulfilledwhich wasspokenby
Isaiah,theprophet,saying.Himselftookourinfirmities,andbareoursicknesses."

A. Butdoyounotthinkthatsicknessis oftenGod'swill, andsentforour goodand,
thereforeGodmaynotwishustob*-healed?

B No,thatcannotpossiblybe,forMiseasesof everykindarethedevil'swork,andhis
workcanneverbeGod'swill, sinceChrist camefor the verypurposeof "destroyingthe
worksof theDevil." 1John3:8

A. Doyoumeantosaythatall diseaseis theworkof Satan?
B. Yes,for if iherehadbeennosin (whichcamethroughSatan)thereneverwould

havebeenanydisease,andJesusneverinonesingleinstancetoldanypersonthat sickness
wasGod'ftworkorwill, buttheverycontrary.

A. Canyou prove fromScripturethat all formsof sicknessand infirmityare the
Devil'swork?

B Yes,thatcanbedonevery easily. You will see in Matthew4:23andq 35 diat
whenJesuswasherein theflesh," He healedeverysicknessandev^rydiseaseamongthe
people" Thenif youwill refertoActs10:38 youwill see thattheApostlePeterdeclares
that He [Jesus)" wentaboutdoing good,and healingall who wereoppressedof the
Devil." Notice thatall whomHe healed,not some weresufferingfrom Satan'sevil
power.

A. ButdoesdiseasenevercomefromGod?
B. No, it cannotcomefromGodfor Heis pure,anddiseaseis unclean;andit can

notcomeoutof Heaven,for thereis nodiseasethere.
A- That is very differentfromthe teachingswhichI havereceivedall mylife from

ministersandin thechurches. Doyoureallythinkthatyouareright,and thattheyareall
wrongin thismatter?

B It is notaquestionasbetweenmyselfandthem Theonlyqnestionis, Whatdoes
God'sWordsay? Godhassaidin all theagesto His Church," I amtheLord thathealeth
thee,"(Exodus15: 26),andthereforeit would bewickedtosaythatheis thedenierof His
people. All trueChristiansmustbelievethe Bible,andit is impossibleto believethat
goodandevil,sicknessand health,sin and holinesscould havea commonoriginin God.
If the Bible really taughtthat,it wouldbe impossibletobelieveour Lord Jesus Christ
whenHe «ays," A goodtreecannotbring forthevil fruit,neithercanacorrupttreebring
forthgoodfruit. Matthew7:18.A. But evenif 1 agreewith all yousay.is it nottrue thatthe giftsof healingwere
removedfromthechurch,andarenotin it now?

B. No,the " giftsof healing" wereneverwithdrawn,andcan neverbe withdrawn,
fromthetrue Churchof God: for it is written "The gifts andcallingof Godarewith
outrepentance." Romans11:29. There are nine giftsof God to the Church (enumeratedin 1Corinthians.12:Hto11),andall thesearein theHoly Spirit. Therefore,so long
as the Holy Spirit is in the Church,all the gifts mustbe therealso. If they are notexercised,that doesnot provethat theydo not exist,but thatthefaithto exercisethem
is lackinginGod'sservants.The gifts are all perfectlypreserved;for theHoly Spirit,
nottheChurch,keepsthemsafely.

A. WhatshouldaChristianthendowhenovertakenwithsickness?
B. A ChristianshouldobeyGod'scommand,andat onceturn toHim for forgiveness

of thesin whichmayhavecausedthesickntss,and for immediatehealing. Healingis
obtainedfromGodin oneof four ways,namely: first by the directprayerof faith,with
outanyaidfromtheofficersof theChurch,prayingastheCentunondid in Matthew8:5to
12;second,bytwofaithfuldisciplesprayingin perfectagreement,in accordancewith the
Lord'spromisein Matthew18; 19; third, by theanointingof theeldersandthe prayeroffaith,accordingtothe instructionsin James5: 14and 15;andfourth,by the layingonof
thehandsof themwho believe,and whomGod callsto thatministry,as the Lord com
mandsin Mark16: iS.andin .-therplaces.

A. Butarepeoplehealedin thiswayin thesedays?
B. Yes,in thousandsof cases. I havemyselflaid handsuponmanyhundredsof

thousindsof persons,andI haveseenthe Lord'spowermanifestedin thehealingof great
numbers,manyof whomarelivingwitnessesin manycountries,whohavetestifiedpublicly
be'orethousands,andwhoarepreparedtotestifyatanytime. This ministryis beingexer
cisedbydevotedChristiansin manypartsof America,Europe,Australasiaandelsewhere.

A. Is it notthesameasChristianScience,Mind Healing,etc.?
B. No. DivineHealingis diametricallyopposedto thesediabolicalcounterfeits,

whichareutterlyAntichristian. Theseimposturesareonlyseductiveformsof Spiritual
ism. Trance Kvangelismis also a morerecentform of this delusion,and it deceivesmany.

A. But how shallI obtainthe necessaryfaithtoreceivehealing,whichfaith I amat
presentconsciousI donotpossess?

B. It is written." Faith comethby hearing,and hearingby the word of God."
(Romans10: OurMissionsare heldfor theexpresspurposeof teachingfully theword
of God on thismatter,and I veryheartilyinvite \ou to attendthe meetingswhichare
announcedfor Zion Tabernacle All are welcomeand thereare nochargesof anykindmade,for -ill God's gitts are free *;ifts. Salvati u is the first of these,withoutwhichyoucannotbehealedthroughfaithin Jesus. All th- costsof thisworkarecoveredby the
free-willofferingsof thepeoplewhoattendthesemeetings,andotherswhomtheLord leads
tohelp; butthe poorestwhohavenothingin givears*s heartilywelcomeastherichest.

A. Doyouseethesick andlay handsuponthemin thisMission?
B. Yes,afterwefeel sttistiedthattheyare fully restingin the Lord alone for thehealing,we seeprivately,sofarastime permitsthosewhoattend;but underno circum

stancesdoweclaimthepowertohealany; for " powerbelongethuntoGod.'*
A. Ha'eyouanywritingsuponthissubjectwhichcanbe purchased?
B. Yes.the^ecanbeobtainedat theofficeof Zion PublishingHouse.1207Michigan

Ave., oral ZionTabernacle.16211633MichiganAve..Chicago.111.,butthe best bookon
DivineHealingis theBibleitself,studiedprayerfullyandearnestly.

Weextendto you a heartyinvitationto attendthe meetings,whichare free toall.
Ourprayeris thatyoumaybeleadto findinJesusChrist our Lord and God.yourpresent
Saviourfromsin,yourHealerfromsicknessyourCleanserfromall evil,yourkeeperin thewayto Heaven,yourFriendandyourAll for timeand Eternity. We praythatthesewordsmayhelpmanywhoread,andthatourlittl* conversationmaybearfruit in leadingmany
readersto looktoJesusonly.

11Husheverylip, closeeverybook,
The strifeof tonguesforbear;

Why forwardreach,orbackwardlook,
For lovethatclaspslikeair."

"The healingof Christ'sseamlessdress,
Is by all bedsof pain;

We touchHim in life's throngand press,
Andwe are wholeagain."
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CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, SEPTEMBER 11, 1897.

EDITORIAL NOTES

^ION
IS GOING FORWARD.

Six Elders were ordained last Lord's Day in Zion Tab-
bernacle.

One of these will proceed at once to Mexico and his
headquarters will, for the present, be in Guadalajara.

Let all pray for that brother, Elder Alexis A. De-
Rehbinder.

Another will go to Lawrence, Kansas, the University
City of that State, where he is already well known.

Let all pray for Elder O. L. Tindall, M. A.

Another has just been set apart for the Western Subur
ban Misssion at Oak Park, 111., just outside of Chicago.

Let all pray for Elder W. Hamner Piper who is in
charge of that important Mission.

Elder W. O. Dinius is in full work in Zion Tabernacle,
Hammond, and is preparing the way in Harvey and South
Chicago. Let all pray for him.

Elder Amos Dresser, Jr. is attached to the central Zion
Tabernacle and is opening up Missions in the North-Western
section of the city. Let all pray for him.

Elder John G. Speicher, M. D., is attached to Zion
Home and Tabernacle specially, and has been for some time.
He is soon going to Waterloo, Iowa, for a vacation, and will
there tell the people, amongst whom he used to practice
medicine, of how God saves and heals and blesses in Zion.

We shall soon publish in Leaves of Healing photographs
of the Elders of the Christian Catholic Church, with the
report of the Ordination Service, etc.

In opening the C. C C. Western Suburban Mission this
week, we delivered two lectures in a large hall at Harlem, at

which over 1, 500 were present eacn evening, and many went
away unable to find seats.

God greatly blessed His Word, and at the close of each
meeting, the great throng stood up, and, almost without
exception, consecrated themselves to God.

At the temporary Zion Tabernacle, Marion and Lake
Streets, Oak Park, on Monday night September 6th, we de
livered an address on the Church and Kingdom of God, and
introduced Elder Piper to the crowded assembly.

As on the other occasions the place of meeting was too
small to contain the throngs, many stood all the time, and
many went away, unable to find seats

Services will be held in connection with this and other
Missions of the C. C. C. as announced below.

A great pressure of work makes it impossible to write any
further Notes this week.

"BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US.'

1621=1633

MICHIGAN AV.

MEETINGS: Lord's Days:io:3o a m 2:30a 7:30p.m. Mondays: 7 $r p m.
Tuesdays: 2:30p. m., and 7:30 p. m. Wednesdays.7:30p.m. Specid .Lectures
Thursdays: 2:30 p. m. Children's Meetings Saturdays: 7:30 p.m. Choir
Practice.

ORDINANCES.
THE LORD'S SUPPER, open to all Christians, at the close of the afternoon

service on thefirst Lord's Day of each month.
BELIEVERS' BAPTISM BY TRIUNE IMMERSION at theclose of the af

ternoon service, on the second Lord's Day of each month ; and more
frequently, if necessary.

PRESENTATION AND CONSECRATION OF YOUNG CHILDREN, at
the close of the morning service, on the third Lord's Day of each month.

MISSIONS OF THE CHRISTIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.
CHICAGODISTRICT.

HAMMOND, Indiana. Zion Tabernacle, one door south of Hohman OperaHouse, corner of State and Hohman streets. Lord's Day 10:30 a. m.
and 7:30 Monday evenings. Rev. W. O. Dinius, Elder-in-Charge.HARVEY, Illinois. Meetings are being arranged for.

SOUTH CHICAGO, Illinois. Meetings are being arranged for.
OAK PARK, Illinois. Zion Tabernacle, corner of Marion and Lake Sts.

Lord's Day 10:30a. m., and 7:30 Monaay and Friday evenings. Rev. W.
Hamner Piper, Elder-in-Charge.

MAYWOOD, Illinois. Meetings are being arranged for.
RIVER FOREST, Illinois Meetings are beingarranged for.HARLEM, Illinois. Meetings are being arranged for.
CHICAGO, 514W. 18thSt , 7:30 Thursday evenings. Conducted in the Bo

hemian language. Leader, Mr John H. Schultz.
CHICAGO, 533Seminary Ave., corner of Wrightwood, 7:30 Thursday evening.

Leader, Rev. Amos Dresser, Jr., Elder in charge.
CHICAGO, 2556North 43d Ave., 7:30 Tuesday evening. Leader, Rev. Amos

Dresser, Jr , Elder in charge.
CHICAGO, 6110Stony Isl. Ave , Zion Printing House, 7:30 Friday evening.Leader, Rev. Amos Dresser, Jr., Elder in charge.

KANSASDISTRICT.
LAWRENCE, Kansas. Rev. O L. Tindall. Elder-in-Charge. Meetings in

this city and other adjacent places are being arranged for.
MEXICANMISSION.

GUADALAJARA, Jalisco, Mexico. 62 Calle Alcalde. Rev. Alexis A.Rehbinder, Elder-in-Charge.
Note.—Pricesin Mexicancurrency,doubtcojwliattheyare quotedin UnitedStatesCurrency.

All the above are depots for the sale of Zion Publications, where Leaves
of Healing, Tracts, etc., can be obtained and subscriptions will be received.

••CHRIST IS ALL AND IN ALL."
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336 LEAVES OF HEALING.

CHEERING WORDS FROM ZION'S GUESTS.
NOTES FROM ZION HOflE

The Saturday Evening service held in Zion Home August
28, was conducted by Dr. Dowie, and opened by all repeat
ing in concert the 91st Psalm.

After a few remarks by Dr. Dowie it was ascertained that
thirteen states, one territory and two foreign countries were
represented. They were as follows:

California, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Maryland, Michigan,
Minnesota, Nebraska, New York, Ohio. Wisconsin, New Mexico, Canada and
Mexico.

After a talk from Dr. Dowie by way of introduction, the
meeting was thrown open for testimony.

Mr. C. E. Townsend, Centralia, Illinois, said "Divine
Healing is something that I have always believed in. It
came natural for me not to believe in medicine. I heard
Dr. Dowie speak about these stinkpots. I was one of them.
I thought it was a little plain talk, but I thank the Lord for

it, and I got on my knees in prayer, and I thank the Lord
He has taken it out of me."

Dr. Dowie: — Now what has your wife got to say about it?
Mrs. Townsend: — "I have not got much to say about it

at present."
Mrs. Christina Knudson, Madison, Wisconsin, said she

was very happy to stand up and praise the Lord for what He
had done for her, and stated in substance what she said the
next day at the Tabernacle, which was reported in full, and
appears in the report of the morning services in Zion Taber
nacle, page 722 Leaves of Healing.

Mr. Jacob Young, Defiance, Ohio, said, "I praise God
that we are here to-night. I came here with my wife last
night, and her limbs were as cold as ice. Dr. Dowie prayed
for her and her limbs became warm."

He further stated that he liked to read the Leaves of
Healing, which had first come into his hands three years
previous, and said he felt glad that God had raised up a man
(Referring to Dr. Dowie) who would tell the truth, and
praised God that the work was going on.

He also stated that he had had catarrh in the head and
neuralgia, and after the Doctor prayed for him it had dis
appeared, and praised God for what had been done for him.

Mr. Arthur Schmidt, Winesburg, Ohio, testified: "I
thank the Lord that I came here to Zion, and I thank Him
lor salvation and for healing. Although my healing is not
perfect I know He will perfect it."

Mrs. Slee, 1022 54th Court, Chicago, said: " I thank
the Lord that I am in Zion to-night. I used to go to hear
Dr. Dowie in the Old Tabernacle. My oldest girl was
troubled with the ear-ache at night. The Doctor prayed for
her, and now she is perfectly well and has not been troubled
with her ear since.

"I had another girl who was injured. The doctors
thought that the lining of her stomach was broken. I took
her out so the Tabernacle on Thursday, and on Monday she
went to school, and she has not said anything more about it

since."
Mrs. Slee also said that her husband, who at one time

was opposed to Dr. Dowie, had now come to Zion Home for
the purpose of receiving healing through his prayers.

Miss Evangeline Tindall, Lawrence Kansas, said that
the week before she had injured herself while endeavoring to
ride a wheel, and while in the meeting held in the Assembly
Room, Friday morning, the swelling went down, and she was
soon perfectly well.

Mrs. E. M. Whittemore, 723 Park Ave., New York
City, founder of the " Door of Hope," then testified to the

marvelous healing of her daughter Emma, which had taken
place in Zion Home in November, 189$. Mrs. Whittemore's
testimony and words were most touching, and were listened
to with great interest. Her testimony was reported in full
on the day following, and appears in the report of the after
noon services in Zion Tabernacle, page 728.

Dr. Dowie said: "Mrs. Whittemore is well known in
New York as the founder of the " Door of Hope" and in
rescue work among fallen women. I very much rejoice in
her coming, and I felt so much the importance of the pro
longation of her life, that I took the privilege of an elder
brother in Christ, and gave her a tremendous scolding when
she came here first; but it did her lots of good."

Dr. Dowie narrated how his enemies during the "Year
of Persecution " had given an opportunity to make Divine
Healing a matter of legal record in the High Court of Chan
cery of Cook County.

The charge had been made that the Leaves of Healing
contained falsehoods, and that the testimonies published
therein were false.

Dr. Dowie said that undoubtedly for the first time in the
Christian era, the opportunity was afforded to establish
Divine Healing as a legal fact.

The people, whose testimonies had been published in the
Leaves of Healing, were asked to call at the office of
Thornton & Chancellor, who were acting as Dr. Dowie's
solicitors, where they made affidavits to the effect that they
had been healed, giving a statement of their cases, which
was reported by stenographers and incorporated in the affi
davits.

These were taken before Judge John Barton Payne, the
judge before whom the charge had been made, and for three
days he was compelled to sit and listen to the contents of
the same.

At the end of the third day the judge dismissed the case
and gave the prosecution six months in which to investigate
the truthfulness of the affidavits.

The six months having expired, and no evidence being
obtainable to show any of the affidavits to be false, Ex-Judge
Smith, of the firm of Flower, Smith & Musgrave, stepped
forward and said:

" May it pleasethe court. Every allegation against the bona fides of Dr.
Dowie and his work is herebywithdrawn."

This left the affidavits unimpeached and matter of court
record and of the highest value as a legal decision.

The services were then closed with prayer.

Zion Divine Healing Home

Is not a Hospital, not a Hotel, nor is it

a Public Meeting Place.

It is simplywhat its nameimplies " a Home" for theaccommodationof theLord's
childrenwhoseekGod'sWayof HealingthroughFaithin JesusChrist.

It is also a temporaryhomefor God's childrenwho are not sick,but who desire
toavailthemselveswhilstin Chicagoof the privilegesof Zionfor a longeror shortertime.

No Alcohol,Tobaccoor MedicalPoisonsof anykindusedor permitted.
ExcellentTableandService.

ConductedbytheREV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE andMRS. DOWIE.
Dailymorningandeveningprayersandinstructionsarealsogivenandtheroomsare

visitedasoftenasoccasionrequiresbyourselvesandcolleagues.
Zionis veryattractivetoall whocome,andwerejoicein thesacrificeswehavemade

toprepare it for God'schildrenasaplaceofquietTeachingand Healingin the Nameof
Jesus.Guestsonlyarepermittedtoattendthemeetingsin ZionHome.

HotandColdWaterandPorcelainBathsinnearlyall Rooms.Elevators,etc.
ZION is withinoneblockof theParkRowTerminalDepotof the Illinois Central R

R. It is withinablockof WabashandCottageGroveAve.CableCars, a block and a half
fromtheElevatedRailway,andtwoblocksfromStateSt.CableCars, connectingwithall
pointsof thecityandsuburbs.

GuestscomingfromtheSouthwill findthe Illinois CentralRailwayto be themost
convenientroutetoZION, andtheirbaggagewill beremoved,withoutcharge,immediately
ontheirarrival.

GuestscomingfromtheNorthandEastcanchecktheir baggageon train to ZION
andthentransferto Illinois CentralatGrandCrossingor BlueIsland.

GuestscomingfromtheWestandNorthwestareadvisedtotake a ParranleeTransfer
CoachtoZION atanyof thedepotswheretheyarrive.

TERMS TO GUESTS will beforwardedonapplication.
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and healeth them.

nd the leaves of the tree-1

were for the healing
3d of the rtaNnn.V

A Weekly Paper ForTme Extension Or Die Kingpom Or Gov.
EPITEP BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX.POWIE.

Vol. 3, No. 47. Chicago, September 18, 1897. Price Five Cents.

Even the Captivesof the mighty shall be takenaway
And the prey

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
HISS EMMA B. WHITTEMORE, 723 Park Avenue, New York City.

HALL THE PREY BE TAKEN FROM THE MIGHTY?"
" Thus saith Jehovah, upon her lovely face and robust form, that she had been

doomed to die by the cruel hand of Consumption the Terrible.
But this was the sentence,

and she lay awaiting its execu
tion, when a Voice from Zion
reached her, and told her how
to find Deliverance.

Away up amidst the Adiron-
dacks, in that sweet mountain
air, the words of human doom
were uttered by Dr. Baldwin
at Saranac Lake, who addressed
her mother thus, "Take her
home, and wait for the end,
there is no chance for her re
covery. "

That mother is one of God's
noblest ministers to fallen
womanhood.

She is the founder of the
Door of Hope in New York,
and her faith and loving ener
gies have caused similar institu
tions to be established in
many of the great cities of
the United States.

Mrs. E. M. Whittemore's
name is known from Ocean to
Ocean, and her writings and
influence extend to distant con
tinents.

Good work for poor fallen
women, who bear the heavy
weight of men's shame, has

of theterrible
shall bedeliv
ered;

For I will contend with him that
contendeth with thee;

And I will save thy children;
And all flesh shall know that I Je

hovah am thy Saviour and thy
Redeemer,

The Mighty one of Jacob."

When Consumption the
Terrible has once fastened his
cruel hand upon the breast of
any child of earth, then indeed
has Satan the Defiler and De
stroyer, the mighty one of hell,
an easy prey to speedy Death.

But the day of deliverance
has come.

Consumption is consumed,
and the captives of the mightj
are being taken away from his
foul hand and restored to live
■outjoyous lives of service in the
Kingdom of God on earth.

Jesus is Conqueror.
Here is one of God's Wit

nesses who can tell the Story
of how her Lord contended
with Satan for her life, and
saved her from the hand of
Death.

Who would think, looking MISS EMMA B. WHITTEMORE, 723 Park Avenue, New York City
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738 LEAVES OF HEALING.

arisen in many nations through her devotion to their redemp
tion in Jesus' Name.

But, alas, she who had led so many to Christ her Lord
for Salvation, knew not how to lead her own darling to Him
for Healing.

She had seen so many failures, and had become so hope
less amidst all the talk about Divine Healing, that she had
gone to physicians and had only dark despair to feed upon in
her sorrow.

The condition of Divine Healing work and teaching in
New York inspired no hope as the result of any appeal to
those who professed to have faith in Christ as the Healer.

That condition still exists, and it is getting worse daily.
Better far that they ceased to chatter about Divine Heal

ing, when they teach doctrines of devils for the doctrine of
their Lord.

Woe unto those who have sold the Truth in the sham
bles of their hypocrisy, and who pour out misleading cant
about "missions " for the salvation of the heathen.

New York has almost lost the knowledge of the Healer
in misleading talk about the Saviour.

There is no " contending with the contender," but a mis
erable compromise with the doctors, the druggists, and the
devils who are destroying the lives of God's children.

There is no fight with the " Terrible, " but a cry of " peace,
peace; when there is no peace."

Those who are foremost in talking about Divine Healing,
are foremost in selling out to the Destroyer.

Hence the faith of those who once knew the Lord as
their Healer is fading and they are groping about in darkness,
and missing the way.

Glib talk about "sweetness and light" has taken the
place of a healthy and constant fight of faith with disease and
death and hell.

Missionaries are being sent out by the so-called Christian
Alliance to wither and die in distant lands, where they are
objects of pity to Christians and derision to the heathen,
stumbling between pills and ointments and drugs, into their
graves, or returning to their homes utterly broken in health
and hope.

Salvation saves and heals and cleanses and keeps and
fights and conquers, when it is the Salvation of God.

New York which once was the seat of much power and
blessing in connection with Divine Healing has gone, like the
work in London, into the hands of those who have betrayed
the Healer with a kiss and sold Him for silver to His enemies.

"Money for Missions" can only be had if there is not
much said about Divine Healing, and so it is being quietly
dropped by those to whom the getting of money is more than
the maintenance of an eternal truth, of which they never had
a clear grasp, and which they taught with ever increasing
qualifications and limitations.

Compromise ends in treason.
Sad indeed was it to the writer when he first heard from

the lips of the broken-hearted mother, the words of utter de
spair concerning her daughter's deliverance from Consumption
the Terrible.

Knowing the splendid devotion of the mother, we believed
that her daughter would be a loss to the Church and to the
work of God on earth.

Hence we spoke sharply to her, and asked her how she
could allow her to remain a prey to her great adversary, the devil.

God blessed the word which He had sent her to Chicago
to get from one whom she had long regarded with distrust
and prejudice..

She returned to New York, brought her daughter, at her
own urgent request, to Zion, and returned with her healed
and baptized for a life of sweet and holy service to her Lord
and those for whom He died, and for whom He lives.

That story is best told in the pages which follow.
We first of all give the words which Miss Whittemore

herself wrote to us- last winter, shortly after her healing and
her baptism in Zion.

And then we give the full details which Mrs. Whittemore
gave recently before thousands in Zion Tabernacle, Chicago,
at which time we received the beautiful portrait of her daugh
ter now reproduced in these pages.

May these Testimonies bring back to the Great Metropo
lis the living faith of God.

May the wide influence of our excellent friends be the
means of ever increasing blessing to God's children through
out the world.

And, now, carry the Story from Zion, little white dove,
o'er all the seas and lands, telling how Consumption the
Terrible was destroyed by Christ the Healer.

Lay it on the beds of countless maidens dying in the
grasp of that mighty one, and whisper to them of the Al
mighty One who ever lives to heal His children.

And let the beautiful lives to be lived by tens and tens of
thousands of these be as the fragrance of heaven, "and let
all flesh know " that doctors and devils shall soon dare no-
more to doom to die those whom Christ ever lives to heal.

And as for us, we shall go on from day to day to contend
with the demoniac contenders of every kind, who are fighting
to keep their captives a prey to disease and death and hell.

Eternal praises we shall sing to Him who gives us the
victory in so many terrible conflicts, and let all in Zion- say,
Hallelujah, Amen!

(Extract from Leaves of Healing, January 22, JS07, Vol. j, A'o. 14
page 220)

"723 Park Ave., New York, Jan. 3. 1897"My Dear Dr. Dowie:
" Enclosed pleasefind a little token of my love and gratitude which I bear

for you and your noble work, for the sick and dying such as I was, but now I
am well and quite strong.

'' EVER SINCE YOU BAPTIZEDMB-
1 have not once suffered from exhaustion which I had constantly before, and I
have never felt better in all my life.

"I can almostfeel myself growing fat; it is so noticeable,and my appetite
hasgrown to'an almost alarming extent.

"It is very amusing to see the startled expressionof my different friends
when I meetthem They look as if they were seeinga ghost, only the ghost
looks so very substantial and too healthy looking to be a real one.

" I can never thank you enoughfor opening my eyes to see Gods willing
ness to heal meand for your great faith which encouraged me to expect a full
blessing if I was truly obedient.

"1 FEEL SURE IF I HAD NOT BEEN BAPTIZED
I would never have been fully healed.

" I can never thank God enough for His great goodness to me but I shall
try to show by my life my gratitude to Him

" 1 feel as never before that I am not my own, but God's, and God's alone.
"God bless you and dear Mrs. Dowie and your family abundanth more

than we are able toask. or even think, strengtheningyou and giving you success
in all your undertakings.

" May God's richest blessingbe upon you and yours is the prayer of
■"Yours Gratefully,

"Emma B. Whittemore''

(Extract from a Report of a Praise and Testimony Meeting, field in
/.ioi Tabernacle, Chicago, on Lord's Day, August 2gt/i. iSgy, pub
lished in Leaves of Healing, Vol. j, A'o. 46, Sept. it, iSt/-. pages
7*s >° 73' )

TESTIMONYOF MRS. E. M. WHITTEMORE,FOUNDEROF THE DOOROF HOPE, 723
PARK AVE., NEWYORKCITY. HER DAUGHTEREMMAHEALEDOFCONSUMPTION.
Mrs. Whittemore said: "Dear friends, it is with sinceregratitude to God,

for his wonderful goodnessin restoringour precious child to our householdagain
in answer to prayer, that I am only too thankful to give this testimony in your
presence.

'At every opportunity God opensup from day to day, I tell" Theold,oldstory
Of JesusandHis love.'

not only as a Saviour, not only as one who keeps moment by moment, as
we are looking unto Him who is the author and finisher of our faith, but as our
Divine Healer, and as preparing us through the acceptance of these truths as
they are in Him. for the coming of Himself, who one day will be Lord of lords
and King of kings, even throughoutEternity.

"In order that I may all the better speak only the words that my dear
Lord would have me to speak, I do mostearnestly request that every believing
child of God in His presencehere, may hold me by the ministry of prayer in
such touch with God, that only that which can be utilized to His glory maybe
brought to my remembrance;and so. in answer to your prayers, you will indeed
prove a blessing to me, and I trust God will enable me to be a blessingto you.
( Amen.) " A LITTLE CHILDSHALLLEADTHEM."

" I feel this afternoon somewhat like doing exactlyas a dear little child
once expressedit in the Kindergarten, over which I was superintendent for a
long while; down in what is known as Hell's kitchen' in New York, awayover
on the westside. The children were all congregatedtogether. The dearteacher
there roseand said in the opening of the sessionthey would havea regular tes
timony meeting. Looking around that large audience of poor, little, ragged
children, far too raggedto be admitted into the Public schools her evesrestedoo
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the face of a little boy whosename was Johnnie and shesaid, ' Johnnie, suppose
we begin with you first. Rise up.' Up got the little man, feeling full of impor
tance, but in a few momentsall that importance wastakenaway when she said,
'Johnnie, you giveus your testimony first. He hung his head in confusion, the
tearsbubbled up in his eyes, and in a tremulous toneof voice he mutteredforth
thesewords:

"Teacher, I-I-I left my testimonyhome,' and it was more than the little fel
low could bear, so he sat down sobbing to break his heart.

" Instantly the teacherconcluded that the little fellow wasunaware of what
a testimonymeant.

"The day before, a lady calling at the Mission, presentedeach one of these
small children with a Testament,and naturally the lit tie fellow somehowthought
the teacher was referring to the presentof the day before Looking down by
the door, her eyes restedupon a little pinched, white faced girl, a little half-
starvedgirl, a little half-starved being she was, and she said: 'Mary, can you
come up here to the platform, and just tell the children what a testimonymeans.
Do not laugh, children Johnnie 1am sure did not mean tostatethat he left his
testimonyhome, only he did not know what a testimony meant.'

"Up trots the little girl, and I have never forgotten what she said, and
since then I have never wanted to get aheadof it either. She rose,and in a very
shrill toneof voice, called forth these words: 'A testimony, children, is simply
telling people what Jesus tells you.' (Amen.)

A PERSONALTESTIMONY
"Over fourteen years ago, in answer to believing prayer, after repentingof

a life misspent—ah! yes, how many, many wasteplaces in my life come back to
my memory, even to-day. but God has indeed forgiven them, and has only just
sanctified the memory, now and then bringing them before my recollection to
keep me in my right place I really believe—but over fourteen years ago, in
answer to believing prayer. He touched this body, which had been greatly
afflicted for over twelveyearsanda month Through falling down stairs, I haddis
locatedthe lower joint of my spine, and during all theseweary, tedious, painful
years, the sufferings, in fact, are too intense even as I now recall them to
endeavor to put theminto words, to depict it to you. therefore. I will not try.

"At the time of this marvelous healing. God so gave me— what is worth
more than all the healings in the world put together— the sweetconscious sense
of (he abiding Christ, as never before in my heart, by the power of the Holy
Spirit.

"Ah! friends, when God indeed so comes into the believer's heart, His
very presence causes it to vibrate with gladness,and He causes as well that
body indeed to respondin the glow of health.

" O! it is more than simply the health that He bestows, in granting us that
glorious fellowship with our precious Lord Jpsus, to experience that which He
so gladly performedfor us when He laid down His life, so that we might have
life in Him for body, for soul, and for spirit evermore!

" After this wonderful healing wasenteredinto, I felt that it was indeed but
a sacredtrust committedto my keeping tobe used to the glory of God.

" SHORTLYAFTERTHIS HE CALLEDMETOGIVE MYLIFE TO THE GIRLSOFTHE
STREETS.

" I naturally shrunk from such a work to be entered into. Something in
nate within me called forth such powerful resistanceat first, that I was about to
refuse the very first thing God askedof me;but He never asks of us impossibili
ties, and if we will only take time to listen to the whispers of His love, He makes
it so plain, that the very thing that we thought to dislike, becomesthe most de
lightful thing in life to do for Him.

" He gaveme His own love, that inexhaustible love, that marvellous love,
that

" 'Solovedtileworld,thatHe gaveHis onlybegottenSon,thatwhosoeverbelicvethin
Himshouldnotperish,buthaveeverlastinglife,'
and He so opened the eyesof my understanding, and so enlarged my heart, that
He showed me that that ' whosoever ' covered the poor girls on the streetas
much as it had ever covered me. Oh! how I thank Him for so changing my
heart the way He did with His love.

"Shortly after this, very great activity in His service was the result; and
about
A LITTLE OVERSIXYEARSAGO.IN ANSWERTO PRAYER,HE GAVEME THE FIRST DOOR

OF HOPE
to receive those with whom I was laboring. During the six years previous,
however, my time was mostly engagedas He gaveopportunity, in visiting the
dance-halls, the gambling dens, working in the slums, the sub-cellars and the
gilded palacesof sin in the upper part of thecity where everything that money
could provide was found In theseawful places,— regular hells indeedon earth,
— He gaveme a little insight into the lives of those that He was calling my life
to be given up for, that they might know Jesus." A little over six years ago the first Door of Hope was opened. It was not
very long, however,when the Homes began to accumulate, and necessarily the
labor increasedand in a very subtle way. -which I confess I did not fully take
in; in fact, I did not recognizeit at that time—asort of hurry came into my life.
Night after night would find me in my library, seatedover piles and piles of let
ters which I was then in thosedays attempting to reply to single-handed,and
betweentimes, sitting for a while just trying to devise ways and means for ex
tending the work. Ah! but God has shown me now, somethingbetter thanthat.
And thus theyears rolled on; the hurry ztvr.vnot created by God.

BELOVEDDAUGHTERS DANGEROUSILLNESS.
" In the latter part of May, 1896,my belovedchild, who is now rejoicing in

the fullness" of health through Jesus Christ in answer to prayer, was stricken
down mostunexpectedlywith consumption.

"•The doctor thoroughly diagnosed her case. Her case was pronounced
consumptionof a very seriouscharacter. The late Dr. Munger stated that un
less I took her to Southern California for the winter, she could not possibly live
until spring; but even if I took her. the longest time she could possible live
would be in the beginningof that season. He insisted,however, thatone man's
judgment should not be relied upon; though he statedfrankly if we had a hun
dred physicians, if they were honest, they would be straight forward enough
tc statethat his diagnosiswas correct.

" Accordingly a consultationof physicians was held, and they ordered her
at once to be taken to the Adirondac Mountains, but when I questioned them
closely as to what the results would be, theyshook their headsmost sadly, and
tried to avoid the question, simply stating that the air was much lighter up
there, and it would belessdifficult for her to breathe.

" I took her,—and it was with a great deal of effort, causing much suffer
ing,—away up to Saranac Lake, and put her in charge of Dr. Baldwin, a very
earnest Christian man. After going through another examination, he stated
their judgment was indeedcorrect" Six weekspassed away. Apparently we thought she was a little better,
but upon re-examination I saw the doctor give a start. He asked her to leave
the room, and turning towards me with a sad expressionupon his face, slid, ' I
must be very candid with you, the disease is making progress, and the kind
est thing would be to take your daughter home, surround her with those who
love her, gratify every little whim, and wait for the end.'" Further he added: 1If I saw the s/iehtest chance for her to improve I
would say, give her the benefitof that chance in keeping her here to get better,
but there is none.'" We returned home with very sad hearts, hearts indeed that were filled
with a father and mother'sanxiety; for up to this time my dear child—although
she recognized the fact as hundreds have had to recognize it, that God bad
healed me, and had kept me most marvellously during these fourteen years
never allowing even five minutesof pain from the old tronble while laboring in
His service—shecould not somehow restfully trust the Lord for the healing of
her body. Therefore, day by day we saw her fast fading away. Humanly
speaking,there was not a possibility of her recovery. Greatly exhausted, not
only by the careof my dear child night and day, for nearly sevenlong months,
but through the repeatedbreaking of the laws of nature during thepast yearsof
incessantlabor, now as lean recognize it through the teachings of Dr. Dowie.

I thank God for what He gave him to say to me upon that interview. How I

could seeas I looked back, over and over again I had repeatedly transgressed
God's laws, in endeavoring topush matters a little faster than He required even
in His service. I was fast becomingcompletely worn out. nigh to prostration,
and a kidney affectionof no slight nature which had already touchedsome mem
bers of our family was beginning to assert itself in my body, and causedme to
be fearful lest I should be unable toattend my child until death closed her eyes;
therefore, it was thought best to take a few days rest. I reluctantly consentedas

I could not bear to leaveher.
"FAITH COMETHBY HEARING,AND HEARINGBY THE WORDOF GOD."

" The way was opened to come to Chicago. I had never laid eyes on Dr.
Dowie, in fact, to tell the truth, I was greatly prejudiced against him; and
while here, when the thought would come to go and see him, I somehowdid not
relish the idea, and thus put it off until two days before leaving; I was only
here six days in all.

"When I called, he kindly invited me to be a guest in his home over
night, which I accepted In his drawing room with his wife, he gave me, per
haps, somewhatof a talking to, that some of you have received. (Laughter.)

I was startled and amazed He pointed out I'cry much in my life that could
have been different if I had but been more obediant to God's laws." Oh! dear friends, we may work out of love to God most faithfully and
earnestly indeed, and God may water by the power of His Holy Spirit that
which we endeavor to do for Christ's sake, but that is not all in this life that
He requires. lie intends t/s to live for Himself, but it is more what we are
that pleases Him, than even what is done. He showed me this very dis
tinctly." In fact, during the weeks and months when seated by my daughter's
side upon her bed of suffering, once in a while the Lord seemedto be speaking
to me concerning the work of the last few years, even gave me these two little
thoughts which His dear servant here but emphasized, but by the power of
God Yes, God wants us to be more occupied with Himself than all the work
we ever accomplished for Him. (Amen.)" He showed me that if I persisted in going on with this tremendous sort
of hurry, in my work clayand night, robbing away hours that should be spent
in sleep, even to be of use for the Master's service out of love to Him, that my
life could not be prolonged many days. In fact he gave me two years and a
half to live, and closed by saying: ' I doubt if you will live even as long as that

if you persist to rush things as you have. Then he gave me a little problem to
solve. He asked if I would be willing to behave myself for Christ's sake, and
work only at God's own dictation by the power of His Will through His love,
do only what He Himself divinely showed me to do in connection with the
work, and in spreading this glad news of salvation as opportunity offered and if

I should live twenty years, or perhaps longer, if I could not bring many more
into the Kingdom with me, than if I kept on at the rate I had been going for
the last fourteen years, and live two years and a half ?

"Oh, how I thank God for that problem. It did not take very long to
solve it." After listening for some little time to different suggestions, and some
very plain talking, which, humanly speaking. I would naturally have resented
but for the cry and hunger that seemedto becreated in my heart to know God,
by every word that he was allowed through the Holy Spirit to utter. I could
not but receive it; so simply had to bow my head and accept it with thanks
giving." He ended by asking me the question if I intended to behaveafter this?
(Laughter.) I thought very seriously for a moment, and my heart did warm
towards God; as I began silently to ask forgiveness for the work I had done in
error, for I saw clearly Dr. Dowie' s thought by this time, that the devil had
the power, if we will let him. to shorten even the life of an earnest worker
through a life of hurry. Looking up, I said 'Yes! with God's help I will
endeavor to do differently in the coming days '

" I want to state this,— I have not yet spoken to Dr. Dowie about it,—that
since I left Zion, the latter part of November, 1896, I have never spent but two
whole nights in labor. That may not mean very much for some, but oh!
friends, it has meanta greatdeal to me, though I can truthfully say the work
has not suffered, for greater strength was given to do it in less time through
properly caring for the body.

"Before closing our conversation, while speaking of my daughter, the
Doctor fairly took my breath away for a moment by asking me very straight, if

I intended to let my child die? And then he went on to explain that God had
purposed her life to bud forth into fruit for His glory here below, but that the
devil, if possible, was going to take that life, and if permitted, would yet do so.

I said: ' Why, Dr. Dowie, really, I never had any one talk to me as you have
talked to-night.' (Laughter.) For this seemed the most tremendous question
of all he had advanced to answer. Looking rather gravely at me for a moment
with a sudden twinkle in his eye, he answered most frankly : ' Well, it is about
high time you had someone to talk this way to you.' I came to the conclusion
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740 LEAVES OF HEALING.
also, friends, it was high time; for with the words that God gave to him to
speak that night my eyes indeed were opened a little wider. I saw my blessed
.Lord Jesus a little moreclearly, so could not but return home with thanksgiv
ing and with a wee bubbling thought of victory over the disease of my dear
invalid."I took a quantity of these Zion leaflets, thesedear little messengersof
grace, and with them I entered the sick-room the first afternoon of my return.
I divided one and another of the series, laying them on the table close to the
side of my child, somehow feeling I wantedGod to do all the work there, and
He did.

"She picked up the first leaflet nearesther; it was " If it be Thy Will." I
have read hundreds of books on Divine Healing; 1 have written more than one
myself, but ne-rer, I can truthfully assert, have I read anything so clear, so
plain, and so emphatic concerning the will of God for our bodies." Reading about four or five pages looking up from her pillow with her
rather pinched, white face, most earnestly did her eyes rest upon me for a mo
ment in silence, then she said:

' MOTHER,I TRULY BELIEVE IT WOULDBE SIN FORMETO DIE.'
"I do not know, friends, if I ever was much more startled, (excepting

through Dr. Dowie's talk.) than 1 wasjust at that moment.
"Without questioning, she went on to say: ' I think that God has some

thing for me to do for Him; and, mother, though I am willing to go to heaven,
if lie wants to take me note-,I feel that if He gives me my life 1can use it as
a sacred trust to the Salvation of souls. Do you think it would be possible to
take meto Zion? '

"Then 1 told her a little about Zion, and when my husband returned
home, he heard more about Zion, and when I informed him concerning Dr.
Dowie's conversation regarding someof the things that he had said to his wife,
he remarked, ' I will love that man for the rest of my days. (Laughter.) It
just served you right, and I am glad you went to Chicago ' (Amen and
laughter.)

ANOTHERPERSONALTESTIMONY.
" I am rejoiced to add for the Glory of God, Dr. Dowie finally found out

that I really meantbusiness before we were through that long interview, and
so laid his hands reverently in the nameof the Father, and the Son, and the
Holy Ghost upon this body,—the templeof the Holy Ghos for healing—and I
went to my room.

"At three"d'clockthat morning I awoke perfectly well, and ever since,
there has been somehow,a sort of sensationof Iron, if I can so term it, run
ning through my entire being.

"The change was \-ery marked, not only to those who loved and knew me
best, but to many who came from time to time to inquire concerning the state
of my child. Their first exclamationupon seeingme, (even those who did not
know I had beenaway,) was, 'Why, what has madethis marvellous change?'

THE FINAL EFFORTOF SATANTHE DEFILER.
" In the evening after my daughter requestedthat she might be taken to

Zion, though with no real hold of God for her healing on the part of my dear
husband or myself,—for up to this time there was only just a little 'hope-so '
that had been increasing while travelling on my homeward way,—he consented
to have her go Preparations were madesomewhat hastily, but two or three
nights just before the final ones were finished, she was taken violently ill, hav
ing possibly the most awful attacks that she had ever yet experienced. Up to
that time, for nearly sevenmonths, the left lung had become so involved that
it had ceasedto work, pressing very heavily upon the heart, causing displace
ment, and that produced often severe strangulated attacks, causing most un
told agony. While this was transpiring, the doctor was sent for. He came
and stood by her bedsideutterly helpless to give relief.

"A few moments later he went down stairs, shaking his head sadly, and
these are the words he uttered: 'Oh! this is dreadful! This is dreadful! a
young life going out in this way! '

"The next morning she somewhatsurprised me by stating that thoughshe
noticed the anxiety upon our faces, and appreciatedour sympathy with her in
her suffering, she was not the least bit altered in her opinion that the Lord was
going to heal her. and she said that as the devil was perfectly aware of the fact
loo, he just delighted in giving her this little extra pain. When I recognized
the faith that God had indeedpoufed into her heart to be healed, causing her
■evento send messagesto thoseshe was too weak to see, that she was going to
Dr. Dowie's and coming back well, thus acting out the God-given faith, I felt
most positive it was His will to take her to Chicago. Some may say—I do not
believe you dear people would say it—but in manyplaceswhereI told this story,
it has beensaid:

' WHYCOULDNOTGODHAVEHEALEDHERJUST ASWELL IN NEWYORK,
as to causeher to take that terribly long journey in such a feeble state?'

"Well, friends, He certainly could have healed her in New York, if He
had so purposed, and if it would have brought more glory to His precious
name, but there was a something that He knew my dear child needed,(and the
mother too,) to receivea little further instruction through the Word concerning
this matter, and therefore He ordered for us to comeon to Chicago; and as
long as I live I shall praise God for those blessed ten days spent in Zion.
(Amen )

"Strength graciously was granted in answer to prayer to endure that
journey. The first time, after about an hour and a half of Bible teachingand
also after Dr. Dowie knew the desire of our hearts to live for God, he laid his
hands upon her in believing prayer, and

INSTANTLYSHERECEIVEDA TOUCHFROMTHE HEALINGHANDOFGOD,
causing her to breathe with great freedom which had been an utter impossi
bility for months, as during her sickness, her breathing seemed to be confined
to a little short spacebetweenthe upper part of the chest to the throat. She
was therefore overjoyed at such a marked improvement,confessing after
wards she did not think the healing was coming quite so quickly, but accepted
it with heartfelt thanks, and praises to God.

"Two days afterwards we attendedanother one of theseblessed services,
and when prayer was oflered up by God's servant, and his hand was this time
laid upon that diseasedlung, in the presenceof all that were seated near, that
lung began instantly to inflate itself and vibrate as naturally as it had ever vi
brated before she was taken ill. Before retiring that night I could not but sit
down awhile, with a sort of fascination and watch the regular motion of that
member and her breathing which had both been so impaired during all these

trying months. Words in fact are inadequateto expressmy gratitude." The next morning she awoke with thesameold senseof exhaustiondaily-
experienced,which was to her, almost as hard to endure as the pain she form
erly suffered. For a little while the evil one prompted several thoughts in her
mind which had the tendencyof causing her to watch the healing more than
the Healer. Oh! if we become absorbed in any blessing, and lose sight fora
secondof the Blesser, the blessing will not increase in our heartsor lives.

LOOKINGUNTOJESUSAT ALL TIMESIS OURONLYSAFETY.
" For two days much depressionfollowed. Very strange questioningsfilled

her heart, andyet all this time she was breathing deepbreaths, and her lungs
were working togethermostactively as in health

" Saturday morning seatedby her side, I confesssomewhat nonplused,my
heartwas going forth in veryearnestprayer, and while praying, the Lord seemed
to whisper that possiblyHe had somethingto say to her regarding the believers
baptism, at this special time.

"I said silently, within, ' Lord if this is so, just put it upon my dear child's
heart, in such a manner that she will be obliged to speak to meabout it,' I not
wishing to influence her even with a mother's love to take this step, for I felt it
was too holy a thing, and the leadingsconcerningit mustcomedirect from God.
so I keptstill. At 12o'clock, turning around from her bed, with tearsshesaid
' Mother, I havebeenasking God for two days now to show me distinctly if I
have been obedient in everything concerning His will that should be done re
garding my healing: and I have been investigating very closely, and can only
find one thing where I havenot as yet, I believe, fully met His will.'

' What is it, my darling ? I asked. She replied: ' It is on thesubject of bap
tism, but, of course, I am terribly weak. It would hardly be the thing would it
at present?" ' Do you believeGod is really calling you to takethis step'? I questioned.
She said: 'Yes, and I seeall so clearly but am not sure He would require it
till I amstronger.

"Then I said:
' WITHTHE HELP OF GOD,TAKEA BOLDSTEPOFFAITH ANDBE OBEDIENT'

"Instantly she arosefrom thebedwith a lookof victory in hereyesthatI have
never forgotten, giving expression to these words: ' I believe when I come out
from the watersI will be entirely well, and all this nervous depression will
cease.'

"Sunday, someof you will remember, the secondSunday, I think, in De
cember, was a bitter cold day; the Chicago winds were blowing very fiercely
here and there; bundling her up as best I could, wewentto the Tabernacle aiH
in the nameof the Lord Jesus, in obedienceto his preciousword, she was bur
ied by faith with Christ in baptism." As she camedown stairs afterwards, putting her arms around my neck,
she said:
MOTHERI FEEL PERFECTLYWELL. ALL EXHAUSTIONHASLEFT ME, AND I BELIEVE

FOR EVER. I AM SOHAPPY.'
" Upon our going to the station, I bad occasion to stop for a moment to

speak to the ticket agent, and looking around missing her, wonderedwhere she
was,when to my utter amazementI saw her actually running up the station
stairs faster than I intended to go. ( Laughter.)" Oh, friends, but that is not all. Two days later on accountof our going
home. Dr. Dowie gaveme permissiontogive a little accountof her testimonyto
Divine Healing in the Tabernacle, before leaving. He requested, knowing
somewhatof her extremetimidity, that she might just simply rise, and givea si
lenttestimonyas to the truth of that which had just beenstated,and to my as
tonishmentand joy, I saw that once timid young girl arise and before that large
audience,speak with greater calmness than even her mother had a few mo
mentsago, concerning restorationto health and as I joined her from the plat
form when the meetingwas over, she placing her arm around me, whisperedin
my ear, ' Mother, God gaveme a double blessing last Sunday, though I did not
tell you before.' I said: 'What was it?' 'Oh,' she replied, ' the last timeI
went under the water,
I ASKED THE LORD TO TAKE THAT MAN FEARINGSPIRIT OUTOF MY HEARTSOI

COULDBE OF REAL SERVICETO HIM ANDHE DID IT,
and I had no trouble whatever in speakingthis afternoon.'

" If you could have heard that dearchild from time to time during the win
ter, as the Lord opened up the doors for testifying in public regarding God's
power, not only to savebut to heal, you would indeedsay there was not a sha
dow of a doubt, but that had been verified tothe letter.

" I do ask you, friends, to pray earnestlyfor that daughter; pray she may
just go on from glory to glory, and be enabledever to do that which is most
pleasing to the One whosenameshe bears and so earnestlydesiresto serve.

THE FIRST FRUITSOF THIS HEALING.
"Just before coming to Chicago, my stenographertold me she would be

obliged to give up the work that she had promised to do through the winter, as
with her engagementsdown town, the strain was more than she expected. I
felt somewhat tried for a few moments,knowing I had no time to advertise,and
if I had, probably would select the wrong one, for many would answersuch an
advertisement. Suddenly rememberingthat the Door of Hope was the Lord's
work, and had never been my work, I could not but feel He was capable of
providing everything necessaryso committed it all to Him in prayer. He has,
dear friends, not only proved His power in the Salvation of the poor girls of
the streetsby numbers in the Home, and given me the sweet joy, ' joy un
speakableand full of glory,' in seeing them being usedof God in the rescueof
others that they once mingled with in sin, but by the supplying of every need
according to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus, our precious Lord.

"The next day thebell rang at the Door of Hope, and a most unhappy-
looking girl enteredand asked if she could come in for a few moments. She
told a sad, sad story that I have never wished to repeat in public, and during
the course of the conversation, asked if she could stay at the Door of Hope for
several months." She was welcomedvery warmly, and with kindness and love, in a little
while was made to feel at home. The day following, while talking to her con
cerning what shewould like to do, she said: ' Anything, if you will only keep
me busy. I do not care how busy you keep me.'

" ' Well,' I said, ' What can you do? '
" 'O,' shesaid, 'I am considered an expert stenographer; in a business

housedown town, where I was employed, I receivedtwenty-fivedollars a week,
and in order to keep up the swiftness that I now have, I would thank you to
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 741

keepmeoccupied from morning to night at my own work,' andshe provedtobe
far morevaluable to me than the one who had just left. Soon I discoveredshe
wasan in6del. I found that she actually spurned thenameof Christ, andxnew
nothingof the Word of God. For severalgenerationsbackher family consisted
of infidels, so her training had been such as to makeit difficult to know just
how to deal with her. She confessed,however to a longing to have things
diflerent from what they had been.

"One day, when at my own house, upon seeing the face of my dear
daughter, who was then nigh unto death, whenpreparing to take her to Chica
go, she said this: ' If that younglady comesback restored to health, I declare
I will believe in God, whether I believein God or not.' (Laughter.)

"Upon our return almost the first person outside of our own household
who came to seeme was this stenographer to do a little work on account of the
accumulation of mail that had taken place during my absence. Going upstairs,
I told her to ' Come in.' Sheentered. I next said, 'Look at my child.' From
104 pounds I had brought her home in less than three weeks weighing 114
pounds. So necessarily there was alsoa decided changein her appearance.

"Her face was beginning to get rounded, thecolor was coming back in a
most natural way, and the light in her eye was of a very different character
from the light that existedthere upon entering into Zion. She gazedat her in
silence then went down stairs very quietly; making no remarks. The next day,
as my custom is once a week, if possible, to takeeach one of thedear girls God
hasso lovingly laid upon my heart in the Door of Hope to my prayer-room for
private conversationand prayer, upon her turn coming, she entering the room,
and looking somewhatearnestly in my face, shesaid: 'Well, you know, I have
just got to believe in God now; I cannot help myself, and 1 just do, even if I
don't.' (Laughter.)" ' Well ' I replied, 'dear child, I want to have a little prayer with you,
and we will talk to God about this matter.' Just as we werekneeling down she
said: 'Waita moment; I must be very honest. I would not bea hypocritefor
all the world. I do not believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and what ismorc, Ido
not believe I ever shall.' While on our kneesGod spoke to her heart, though
she did not takeany very positive stand that I can remember, but I handed her
a Bible, requestedher to pray to that God that she was then believing in a lit
tle, to show her His truths in such a way that the eyesof her understanding
might be opened,and that she might seeand know the will of the Lord, even
our precious Lord Jesus." Three or four days after that she came to my houseoneafternoon for dic
tation. I did not look at her very specially, being so very busy. She had not
written over six lines when laying her pen down, she said: 'Mother Whitte-
more, I cannot keep it any longer.' As I glancedup, I could not but perceive
a light shining in her eyes which lit up her face, and I was thereforea little
prepared for the words which followed. She said: T must tell you. I found
my Saviour just an hour before I came up here.' All work was for a little
laid aside, as we gave God thanks for His love, mercy and goodness,and I
listened with joy as she related this fact: almostas soonasthe Holy Spirit bore
witness with her s that she was saved, she took the Lord for her healer and was
instantly delivered, and as far as I know hasnever had a return of the trouble
again. She added; 'It wasso easy to believeHe had the power to heal, for it
was so wonderful to think He savedme.' (Amen.)'1Ever since our precious Lord Jesus hasbeen declaring His life in thelife
of that dear girl in a most marvellous manner, and she is kept to-day by the
power of that God she knew nothing about before my daughter'shealing.

"That, I trust, however, is but an earnest of all that this healing is to
mean throughout eternity.' ' Again I ask you, friends, will you remember us once in a while in be
lieving prayer? And I ask God to let every prayer thus uttered return in great
blessing upon the one praying. (Amen.)" Dr. Dowie just suggestedthat I might say a little about her present con
dition. She is a perfect picture of health and can endure much more without
fatigue then before her illness and best of all she is steadfastlyfollowing on to
know the Lord."

Dr. Dowie:—I just want to add to Mrs. Whittemore's testimony, as she
has only mentionedone case. There have been a large number of healings
that have been directly due to the testimonyof Miss Emma Whittemore andher
mother; amongst thesethat of
MR. SAMUELH. HADLEV,SUPERINTENDENTOF THE Mc'AULEYMISSIONIN NEWYORK,
■whoused to have to takedynamite and put it betweenhis teeth(nitro-glycerine)
in order to prevent himself from falling dead. He gave testimony from this
platform, as many here know, to his remarkable healing. The physicians in
New York said that the only thing that could keep him from a stroke of apo
plexy, that would kill him at once, would be the taking of this nitro-glycerine
between his teethand crushing it, and of course producing a dynamite shock,
which would, for the time being, let the blood flow.

Now, he has been perfectly healed, and has returned to his work in New
York. That and many others are directly through Mrs. Whittemore's testi
mony, and I believe the testimony which will now be published more fully will
be blessed.
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Zion Divine Healing Home

Is not a Hospital, not a Hotel, nor is it

a Public Meeting Place.

It is simplywhat its nameimplies "a Home" for theaccommodationof theLord's-
childrenwhoseekGod'sWayof HealingthroughFaithin JesusChrist.

It is alsoa temporaryhomefor God's childrenwho are not sick,but who desire
toavailthemselveswhilstin Chicagoof the privilegesof Zionfor a longeror shortertime.

NoAlcohol,Tobaccoor MedicalPoisonsof anykindusedor permitted.
ExcellentTableandService.

ConductedbytheREV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIEand MRS. DOWIE.
Dailymorningandeveningprayersandinstructionsarealsogivenandtheroomsare-

visitedasoftenasoccasionrequiresbyourselvesandcolleagues.Zionis veryattractivetoall whocome,andwerejoicein thesacrificeswehavemade
toprepare it for God'schildrenas a placeofquietTeachingand Healing in the Nameof
Jesus.Guestsonlyarepermittedtoattendthemeetingsin ZionHome.

HotaudColdWaterandPorcelainBathsinnearlyall Rooms.Elevators,etc.
ZION is withinoneblockof theParkRowTerminalDepotof the Illinois CentralR_

R. It is withinablockof WabashandCottageGroveAve.CableCars,a block auda half
fromtheElevatedRailway,andtwoblocksfromStateSt CableCars, connectingwith all
pointsof thecityandsuburbs.

GuestscomingfromtheSouthwill findthe Illinois CentralRailwayto be themost
convenientroutetoZION, andtheirbaggagewill beremoved,withoutcharge,immediately
ontheirarrival.

GuestscomingfromtheNorthandEastcanchecktheir baggageon train to ZION
andthentransferto Illinois CentralatGrandCrossingor BlueIsland.

GuestscomingfromtheWestandNorthwestareadvisi d totakea ParmeleeTransfer
CoachtoZION atanyof thedepotswheretheyarrive.

TERMS TO GUESTS will beforwardedcnapplication.

ZION

TABERNACLE

1621-1633

MICHIGAN AV.

MEETINGS: Lord'sDays:io:3oa.m.2:3o«7:3op.m. Mondays: 7:30 p.m.
Tuesdays: 2:30p. m., and 7.50 p. m. Wednesdays:7:3op.m. Special Lecture.
Thursdays: 2:30 p. m. Children's Meetings Saturdays: 7:30 p.m. Choir
Practice.

ORDINANCES.
THE LORD'S SUPPER, open to all Christians, at the close of the afternoon

serviceon the first ford's Day of each month
BELIEVERS' BAPTISM BY TRIUNE IMMERSION at the close of the af

ternoonservice, on the second Lord's Day of each month,' and more
frequently, it' necessary.

PRESENTATION AND CONSECRATION OF YOUNG CHILDREN, at
the close of the morning service, on the third Lord's Day of each month.

MISSIONS OF THE CHRISTIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.
CHICAGODISTRICT.

HAMMOND, Indiana. Zion Tabernacle, one door south of Hohman Opera
House, corner of State and Hohman streets. Lord's Day 10:00 a. m.
and 7:30 Friday evenings. Rev. W. O. Dinius, Elder-in-Charge

HARVEY, Illinois. Meetings are being arrangedfor.
SOUTH CHICAGO, Illinois. Meetings are being arranged for.
OAK PARK, Illinois. Zion Tabernacle, corner of Marion and Lake Sts.

Lord's Day 10:00a. m., and 7:30 Monday and Friday evenings. Rev. W.
Hamner Piper, Elder-in-Charge.

MAYWOOD, Illinois. Meetings are being arranged for.
RIVER FOREST, Illinois. Meetings are beingarranged for.
HARLEM, Illinois. Meetings are being arrangedfor.
CHICAGO, 514W. 18thSt., 7:30 Thursday evenings. Conducted in the Bo

hemian language. Leader, Mr. John H. Schultz.
CHICAGO, 533Seminary Ave., corner of Wrightwood, 7:30 Thursday evening.

Rev. Amos Dresser, Jr., Elder in charge.
CHICAGO, 2556North Forty-third Ave., (Irving Park.)7:3o Tuesday evening.

Rev. Amos Dresser, Jr., Elder in charge.
CHICAGO, 6110Stony Isl. Ave , Zion Printing House, 7:30 Friday evening.

Rev. Amos Dresser, Jr., Elder in charge.
KANSASDISTRICT.

LAWRENCE, Kansas. Rev. .O. L. Tindall, Elder-in-Charge. Meetings in
this city and other adjacent places are being arranged for.

MEXICANMISSION.
GUADALAJARA, Jalisco, Mexico. 62 Calle Alcalde. Rev. Alexis A.

Rehbinder, Elder-in-Charge
Nott.—Pricesin Mexicancurrency,doubleof-whattheyarequotedin UnitedStatesCurrency.

All the above are depots for the sale of Zion Publications, where Leaves
of Healing, Tracts, etc., can be obtained and subscriptions will be received.

"CHRIST IS ALL AND IN ALL."
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142 LEAVES OF HEALING.

A VOICE FROM ZION TO GOD'S PEOPLE IN EVERY LAND.

Meetings in

Zion Tabernacle,

162M633 Michigan Av.

Chicago,

On Lord's Day,

September 5, 1897.

Exposition of the

Great Neglected

Chapter

Delineating the

Nine Gifts of the

Holy Spirit.

Zion's Harvest Home.

THE GOSPEL OF HEALING THROUOH FAITH IN OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST DECLARED AND DEFENDED.

Apparently the Entire Audience by Rising Express their Consecration to God.

REPORTEDBY A. D. JR. ANDI. t I. W

MORNING SERVICE.
The meeting was opened by singing,

and repeating in unison the 35th chapter
of Isaiah.

Dr. Dowie then enumerated some of
the many causes for

THANKSGIVING.

God is greatly blessing the issue of the
Leaves of Healing containg the expos

ure of Secret Societies, and the reprint of that in tract form
is selling very rapidly all over the land.

I have a letter here this morning which reached me two
-days ago and from one who is addressed in it as Sir Knight

J. C. White of Lawrence, Mass. He writes to me saying:
" Lawrence, Mass.

"Rev. John Alex. Dowie:" Dear Brother :—Please find enclosedarticles which I haveno further use
for. I have cut myself loose from the Masons. I would sendmy Knights Tem
plar Regalia for you to hang upon the wall with the braces and crutches were
it not so large a bundle."

Well, we will tell him to send on the bundle.
"Will you please tend me three pamphletsof the Exposure of Secret

Societies ? You will seeby the enclosednotice what ti:e Kniglils will be doing
on Lord s Day, September5. May the Lord bless you in your noble work.

"Yours in Jesus,
"J. Clinton White."

Dr. Dowie covered his coat with the badges and buttons
relinquished by "Sir Knight J. C. White," and put on his
Masonic apron, saying: Now, does it not look idiotic for any
mortal fellow to be going about with this? (Laughter.)

This is a very high degree fellow; he has got away up.
Now, what are they doing to-day-3 I love to see that this
man not only comes out of the commandery, but he comes
out to fight. I do not believe in a man getting out of Free
masonry and not fighting against it.

There was one man I baptized lately who told us that he

had got out of Freemasonry. 'Well,' I said, 'I have not
seen any sign of it, ' and one of my brothers said to me,
" Doctor, he would bring you all his regalia, and bring you
all his papers, only he does not want his name known."

•Owingto a greatpressureof work.Dr. Dowiehasbeenunabletorevisethereports
whichfollow.

Well, we do not want that. We do not want the testi
mony of Mr. Nobody who lives nowhere. That is not any
account.

You look along our Leaves of Healing, and you will find
the names and addresses of people healed; they are not
anonymous. The people can be found. They stand as liv
ing witnesses, and I would not mention from this platform
anybody's leaving Freemasonry, unless he will stand right out
and dare these Freemasons to kill him. This fellow is a
brave fellow. I like a brave fellow. I despise the coward.

This gentleman from Massachusetts sends me this highly
colored programme of the pilgrimage of the Bethany com
mandery of the Knights Templars. ' Knights of idiots. '

What are they going to do?
Saturday, Sept. 4th, that was yesterday, they leave the

asylum, — I suppose the lunatic asylum, —at one p. m. , with
the Lawrence brass band, for the north deport, for thespecial
train will be taken at 1:15 p. m. , and so on, for the Fabian
House on the White Mountains.

" Here headquarters will be established, rooms assigned,and a good sup
per enjoyed. This famous hotel and location are too well known to require a

detailed description; it is sufficient to say that the Presidential range of moun
tains, is in fall view from its broad and inviting piazza, and that the bill of fare

is such as to abundantly satisfy theappetites abnormally stimulated by the in
vigorating mountain air."

That is the programme for to-day, Sunday, Sept. 5th,
only this is added:

" Concerts during the dayand evening by the Lawrence brass band."

Not a word about God Almighty.
Not a word about the Lord Jesus Christ whom they cru

cify afresh as they carry His cross.
Not a word about worship, but "concerts by the Law

rence brass band, " and plenty to eat. Ah! because of the
appetites abnormally stimulated, oh ! how their eyes must
have rolled ! these Knights of Templars whose God is their
belly !

Then my friend marks here:
"A commissary car will be attached to the train from which, under the

direction of a competentcommittee will be dispensedsuch refreshmentsas are
required en route."

Lots of champagne there ! Yes, and lots of real pain af
ter it too !

Now, I want as far as these words reach to say this, that
Zion stands more and more determinedly against secretism in
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 743

■every form. ( Amen.) Do not make any mistake about it.
We are determined by the grace of God to fight against those
who will not walk in the light, but will walk in darkness; and
against those who name the name of Christ, and yet walk
not in the light, but have fellowship with the unfruitful works
of darkness.

Jesus said:
" In secrethave I said— "
Audience:— " ' Nothing.' "

Dr. Dowie: —Then, let us follow Jesus. I do not care
the snap of my fingers for the piety of a man who cares more
for his secret society lodge than he does for the command of
Christ; that settles it at once. His Lord and His God is that
lodge, not the Lord Jesus Christ.

And here I have private circulars sent to me by this gen
tleman, as a statement as to what is going to be done, and I
am going to use them by and by.

Now, this man's life is hidden with Christ in God, and He
will take care of him.

So is ours, and we will hang these things on the walls of
Zion, and we will rejoice, and we will pray to God to bless
brother J. C. White, of Lawrence Mass., and let all Zion say
Amen. (Amen.)

That is right; pray for him; pray for the Lord to keep him
from the rascals that will try and murder him ; that will try to
ruin his business. They are bound to do it; they are obliged
to do it, to drive him into the insolvent court if they can, be
cause he divulges their secrets. All right, we will see whether
God Almighty is bigger than the devil yet.

We have had a good week.
WE ESTABLISHED A NEW MISSION AT HARLEM,

and had a good time, did we riot ? God was there, and the
devil was there; the devil was whipped. We had 1500 peo
ple at least each night in the hall; a great many could not
get in, they tell us, and we have established the western sub
urban mission of the Christian Catholic Church and Divine
Healing Mission, and to-morrow night shall open the new
Zion Tabernacle in Oak Park, corner of Marion and Lake,
and install Elder Piper as the elder in charge, and hope to
have a good time.

We were speaking last Friday night upon " Satan the De-
filer " when all at once tha -quiet, large orderly audience was
stirred by the howling of a demoniac crowd outside. They
had penny-whistles, and they had all kinds of accompani
ments, and they made an awful noise, and they got into the
nearest saloon, and they filled themselves up with all the bad
whiskey or something else, and they grunted, and growled
and howled just like the devil's swine, but we went on, p.nd
the good Lord blessed us, and they quieted down, and we
got nicely through. But when we got outside there they
howled again. They had evidently intended to do us some
damage, but do you know the battalions of the Lord were
bigger than the battalions of the devil, and they were so im
pressed by the sight of these 1 500 people on one side that
they had to content themselves with howling, and they just
yelled in the darkness on the other side of the road as we
went through the town singing,

" We're marching to Zion."

I did love to give that hymn out, and I think my voice
was louder than their yells, and your voices were louder than
their yells. I always feel good when we have stirred up the
■devil. •

Now, we thank God, and I want you to pray. I want
everybody to pray.

I want you to pray the devil out of this place in the shape
of that fellow who publicly denounced our work this morning.
May the good Lord either convert him or have him out. If

I knew positively where he was, I would send a message to
him either to get the devil out of him or get out, and I send

it to him now wherever he is. Either you let the devil get
■out of you, or you get out of here. We do not want you.

I am feeling bad about that so-called minister this morn
ing. I do not know who he is. When a man comes in at that

door and dares to say to our usher: " Dr. Dowie's work is not
genuine, and he is a fraud," then he is a man that has got a

lie on his lips, and malice in his heart, and he is a bad man,
a very bad man. He has got to repent. Doctor Speicher,
pray that he may repent. Mrs. Dowie will lead us in prayer.

Prayer by Mrs. Dowie, followed with prayer by Dr.
Speicher and Dr. Dowie. The announcements were made
and the offering received. Dr. Dowie then delivered the
morning discourse on

THE GREAT NEGLECTED CHAPTER.
INVOCATION.

Let the words of my mouthand the meditationsof my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight and profitableunto this people, and to all to whom these words
shall come in this, and in all coming time, for the sake of Jesus, my Lord, my
Strength and my Redeemer.

In the previous series of talks we dealt with the first three
Spiritual gifts, the word of wisdom, the word of knowledge
and faith. This morning we are going to deal briefly with
the Gifts of Healings; not the gift of healing, nor the gifts of
healing, but the Revised Version has the correct rendering,
plural in both cases: the Gifts of Healings; and I think you
will find also the Revision has ' ' Workings of miracles, " and
again, " The discernings of spirits. " It is plural.

" THE GIFTS OF HEALINGS."
"Have all the gifts of healings?" the apostle asked.

What do you say?
Audience: — "No. "
Dr. Dowie: — Certainly not. Now the question arises,

What are the Gifts of Healings?
Do you know there are some of you after I am through

with my talk this morning, who will not know any more
about the subject than you do now. That is the saddest kind
of thing a minister has to know. There are a number of per
sons in this audience that really will know more .about the
outside of the subject, but they will not know any more
about the reality than before.

AN ILLUSTRATION.
For instance, supposing I described to you this morning

the crown jewels of England, and I undertook to describe to
you the Koh-i-noor, that wonderful diamond, and I told
you how it is cut, and how it flashes, and I described to you
the great regalia, and I showed you in imagination all the
wonderful things in that tower of London connected with the
crown jewels. Now you heard about it, but you have not got
a single jewel; you are not a bit richer, excepting in the out
side knowledge of the thing.

A GREAT DEAL OF TIME IS USELESSLY SPENT IN TELLING PEO
PLE ABOUT THINGS THAT THEY CAN NEVER GET.

I should feel utterly condemned, if I were to talk to you
this morning about something that the church could never
get; or if I were to talk to you about something that the
church did have once, but which was taken away, and which
can never»be replaced, while the church exists on earth.

Now, the first thing I will address myself to in connection
with the Gifts of Healings, is,

ARE THE GIFTS OF HEALINGS A PRESENT DAY REALITY ?

Because, if they are not, I do not care to talk about them;

I have not any use, or time, or taste for mere historical talk,
and telling you about something that has been.

The needs of humanity are so great, and so immediate,
that we can not afford the time to talk about the have beens.

It is " What is, what is."
" The present, the present is all thou hast for thy sure possessing.

Like the patriarch's angel, hold it fast till it gives its blessing."

Therefore, the inquiry comes properly once more, are the
Gifts of Healings a present day reality, or are they not ?

Now, I venture to tell you here a little story that I hope
will give an adequate answer to my question, at least in a
measure.

A REMINISCENCE.
it was my privilege to study for a short time in a theolog
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LEAVES Of HEALING.

ical hall for the Congregational churches of Scotland. I got
tired of it. I think that four-fifths of the theological studies
are an abomination.

I tell you the memory of them is to me as if I had eaten
apples of Sodom, had attempted to eat that dead-sea fruit
which looks so beautiful, and when you put it in your teeth it
is ashes ! Bitter dead sea fruit !

Oh, in the name of the most high God, when will the
churches cease to poison the minds of the young men, to kill
them well nigh ?

How many young men enter into the study of theology
with a passionate love for the Saviour, with ardent hearts,
desiring to be iaithful ministers of Jesus Christ, and come out
all perplexed, all destroyed, all weary, and wondering what
on earth is true.

After you have gone through schools of theology where
about fifty fellows have fifty different opinions, and the man
that teaches you has not any opinion whatever, do you not
pity the poor wretch that has to grind that all out ?

Well, it was the occasion of my retiring from the theolog
ical hall. I could not stand it any more.

A very eminent man— I will not mention him, because I
have no personal feeling against anybody — I think he was the
victim of his own learning. There are some men that are
victims of their own learning.

He was like James II when he was clad in complete
armor. Poor James the II, when he was clad in complete
armor, history tells us, had on his steel boots, steel armor
all the way around, encased, nicely laid back and front on his
breast, and on his neck, and his helmet came right down
over it all, and he pulled down his visor, and there he stood
with a great heavy spear, and he was waiting to mount his
horse. He said, elevating his visor, "I feel like a fool; I
can hurt nobody, and nobody can hurt me." (Laughter.)
If a child had tripped him up, and he had fallen, he could
not have lifted himself up; he had to be lifted on to his
horse.

Well, we laugh at these things; but when. you see a great
professor who is full of theology, clad in complete armor from
top to toe, then he does look like a fool, and if you tripped
him up he could not rise!

Well, this good man— for he was a good man; he only
followed the teaching of the schools; he had swallowed all
the theology that ever he could get into him, crammed in all
the German muck — everything in existence, good and bad;
he had swallowed all the fathers — apostolic fathers —the
Nicene, and the Post-Nicene, and the Pre-Nicene Fathers,
gone through all the middle ages, gone through all — every
thing; he knew all about scholastic theology. One day he

stood up there, and he taught us in the course of his Cririst-
ology that the work of our Lord Jesus Christ in the miracles
that He wrought, was only intended to usher in the Chris
tian dispensation just for a time, and although it extended
into the Apostolic period, the teaching of the church was that
the Gifts of Healings, like other gifts, working miracles, -

prophecy, and so on, had all been taken away from the
church, because the necessity for these gifts had no longer
existed; that man was now to return to the normal condition
of things previous to the advent of the miraculous in Christi
anity, and that man was to return to nature and his reme
dies, and so on, and find out things that would heal, but the
Gifts of Healings had been removed from the church.

He taught this with an ex-cathedra air of perfect satis
faction to himself, and generation after generation of theolo
gians under him had swallowed it, and gone out to preach.

It was with an astonishment too great for indignation
that he listened to me when I rose, and desired permission to
enter my caveat against that teaching, and to give my reasons
why I rejected the declaration that the Gifts of Healings or
any gifts had been withdrawn from the church. Well, he was
a courteous gentleman, and he accorded to me the privilege
of stating my belief, partly that day viva voce, and the next
diy in a little thesis. I put my position thus: I said the

first epistle of Paul to Corinthians, 12th chapter teaches
there are nine gifts of the Spirit,— not to speak of the gift of
love in the ioth, — nine definite gifts for service. The decla
ration of the epistle of Paul to the Romans in the I ith chap
ter and the 29th verse is:

" The gifts and calling of God are without repentance." 1
I therefore hold that since God through the intercession

of His Son, and in the person of the Holy Ghost, gave to the
church nine gifts, and all these gifts are without repentance,
that God who cannot lie, and is not a man that He should
repent, has never taken away one of these gifts, and that they
are here still.

I took it another way which perhaps does not occur to
you quite so strongly, but it is really a strong point from the
scholastic point of view. I said, referring to the Greek form
of the word, all these gifts are in the Holy Ghost, the Holy
Ghost is in the church, and therefore all the gifts are in the
church, and that cannot be disputed.

" WE OUGHT TO OBEY GOD RATHER THAN MEN."
Now, when I saw the depth of error that there was in the

church on this and on some other matters, I made up my
mind the less of that I swallowed the better; I should have
the less to vomit by and by, because I knew the day would
come when I should have to vomit it.

I felt sure of it, and my intellectual stomach, I did not
propose, should be burdened by it, and I was not going to take
on board any of that infernal theology that said that God was
something, and was not now, and I told them so, and thanks
be to God, I did not take any more on board.

I read both then and later profoundly, and was counted
sufficiently a scholar to be chosen as the pastor of the collegi
ate charge of the Congregational body in Australia, if that is

any honor, and I suppose it is. I had the professors under
my ministry, and the whole of the students studying for the
ministry. I was called to that charge by unanimous vote, and
Australia is a highly educated country.

I do not boast about that kind of thing, because I will tell
you, a man may be an intellectual giant, and a spiritual
fool.

A man may be a theological giant, and a spiritual fool.

A man may be a chronological, arid a geological and eth
nological, and all the other giants, and be a born fool spirit
ually; I have seen that.

I have seen that the world by its wisdom never knew God,
and never will know God; and I have seen, too, that the
worldly wise theologies are the hardest things to fight and get
rid of.

AN EXPERIENCE IN OMAHA.

In the First Baptist Church in Omaha, after I had spoken
for several weeks, and a great many ministers were present,
one afternoon I said, "Brethren, there are a great many of
you ministers here, who have read this verse with me this
morning who want to get down upon your knees, and ask the
great God to have mercy upon you; you want to repent in
dust and ashes before your God to-day," and good Dr. Le-
mar came out, and he flung the book that he had in his hand
down upon the platform in front of me, and he cried out,

" My good Lord; the Doctor is right. I feel a hypocrite;

I feel I want you to take the accumulated load of ignorance
that I have called knowledge, and roll it away into some
ocean of oblivion, and give some knowledge, [ Amen ] and
give me some wisdom, and give me some faith."

I tell you it was a grand scene. I had twenty-five min
isters and elders all around, and they were all crying, weep
ing between the porch and the altar, and God blessed, and
they backslid again.

That is the worst of these fellows, most of them back
slide; because when they got back to their churches there
were the doctors, the chemists, there was an uncle, and the
aunt, and the mother, and the cousin, and all the rest of it;
all these infernal druggists and doctors all there at them,
and telling them they would have to get out of that church if
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 745

tfyey preached Divine Healing, and so they gave in many of
them.

Well, that was my experience.
THE CASE STATED.

And now, I want to lay down that thought before you
that suppose there was not a single healing wrought to-day,
is the Holy Ghost in the church ? Tell me.

Audience: — " Yes. "
Dr. Dowie: —Is every gift that ever God sent through

faith in Jesus Christ to this world in the Holy Ghost ?
Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: —Is the Gift of Healings one of the gifts of

God?
Audience: — ' ' Yes. "
Dr. Dowie: — Is not that in the church ?
Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: —Very well then, if nobody was healed, that

would simply show that the church was in a faithless condi
tion, and had neither wisdom, nor knowledge nor faith
enough to exercise the Gifts of Healings, and that is the fact
for the most part.

But now, the question can best be settled, not by mere
argumentation upon the abstract which you can acknowledge
and get no further. You can acknowledge it and just get intel
lectually so far, but we have got to get a little further than
that.

If the Gifts of Healings are in the church to-day, their
possession ought to be demonstrated.

DEMONSTRATION OF GOLD IN ALASKA.
People said there was gold long ago in Alaska, but it was

not demonstrated to any considerable extent, and the masses
of the people did not bother about it. Gradually more gold
began to appear, and lately, as you know, the whole of this
country, and all other countries, have been thrown into
a furor of excitement because of the discoveries on the Yukon,
the Thorndike, for that is the proper name, not the Klondike.

The best article upon that whole matter is in McClure's
Magazine for this month.

Nobody believed until the gold came pouring down. The
demonstration that there is gold in Alaska is the demonstra
tion that there is gold in hand. I have the demonstration
before me that some gold was discovered in California in
1849; for there is a man who sends me here a sacred little
trust. In a little bag he sends me seven nuggets that were
taken out of a California gold mine in 1849. He says they
were left to him in his care by one that has died, and he has
left neither kith nor kin that he can find, and he sends these
nuggets to me for God's work.

I think it was the first gold he ever washed out in Cali
fornia, and he kept them as a sort of curiosity; never gave
them away, never sold them. Now, they have come into the
hands of the Lord's servant to send the Leaves of Healing
all around the world; that is what they have been devoted to.

Now, the Gifts of Healings are here, but they are in
a bag, apparently for most people, and they have got to be
demonstrated. How are you going to demonstrate them ?
How do you know they are here ? How do you knOw there
is any gold in the Klondike ? A very large number of you
here never have seen a single ounce of that gold, have you ?
I suppose there are not a dozen persons here have ever
handled an ounce of Klondike gold. Now, do you believe
there is such a place as the Klondike ? Tell me.

Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Do you believe there is gold?
Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: —Do you believe there are millions of dollars

of it?
Audience: — " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: — On what testimony?
Voice: — "The newspapers."
Dr. Dowie: —That is all. Just the testimony of these

fellows that lie so much.

Mr. Marsh: — " The government says so, Doctor."
Dr. Dowie: —But you have the testimony of the Govern

ment of the United States which is much more important than
any newspaper report. You have the testimony of the gov
ernment of the United States, and their accredited agents and
their inspectors, and the customs department, commissioners,
and so on, and the government of this country acknowledges
the fact that the Klondike has produced, and that there has
entered in at the United States ports of Seattle, and Port
Townsend and San Francisco very large quantities of gold.

Now, friends, have you ever seen Divine Healing? Do
you not believe the Gifts of Healings existed in the Apostolic
time?

Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie:— Why?
A voice: — "Because of the record."
Dr. Dowie: — Because of this record. [Placing his hand

upon the Bible.] You believe that record?
Audience :— " Yes. ' '

Dr. Dowie: — Well, I want to know if you never saw Di
vine Healing to-day, and you had the record of thousands
upon thousands of healings given to you by accredited testi
mony, would you believe it?

Audience: — "Yes. "

demonstration of the gifts of healings in the church. -

Dr. Dowie: — But, friends, we to-day in this city, and ir»
this land are not left to that. God's witnesses here last Sun
day were 500 as a minimum.

That is the largest number that saw the risen Lord at one
time. The apostle said He was seen of 500 at one time; that
is the largest number. Now, do you believe in the resurrec
tion of Jesus Christ?

Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: —Well, do you believe that these 500 saw

Him?
Audience: — " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: — Well, now, you have no proof of that be
yond your belief in the record; but here we have in this place
the living proof of more than 500 witnesses here last Sabbath
day, and what I want to call the attention of the Church of
God to-day is, there is no need to argue this matter, the ar
gument is unnecessary, for this reason, that if any man says
there is no gold in the Klondike, he is a fool; that is settled.
And if any man says there is no Divine Healing in Zion Ta
bernacle he is a fool; that is settled. He is a fool. Now, do
you notice that the press does not attack this. Do you no
tice how silent the press have been literally for years ?

Do you notice, while they do not report, they dare not at
tack. They can attack a Schlatter a Schrader, and they can
show the humbug of that kind of thing, but they do not dare
to attack Zion Tabernacle, and its testimony here. Because
the thing is beyond the power of being attacked successfully.

I want to tell all whom these words will reach to earth's
remotest bounds,
the gifts of healings are now a legally established

fact in a court of record.
That, by the way has never been done since apostolic

times, and it was not done then, to the same extent. The heal
ing of the lame man at the beautiful gate of the temple was
made a legal record in connection with the persecution, and
the raising of Lazarus from the grave was made a legal rec
ord, and was the occasion of Christ being put to death.

But now, just let me point out to you the extent to which
Divine Healing has become a legal record. The Gifts of
Healings have become a legal record, the Gifts of Healings as
God in His infinite love and mercy has been pleased to use
them through my agency.

In 1895,1 was attacked on every side concerning Divine
Healing. Among the attacks a bill was filed in chancery
early in July 1895. In that bill of complaint which was filed
before his honor Judge John Barton Payne, a judge in Chan
cery in this city, the allegation was made by the complain
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746 LEAVES OF HEALING.

ants, among other things, that the statements that I had
published in the Leaves of Healing concerning the healings
were absolutely false, and that these things did not exist.
They were not true; that the people who alleged to be healed
were not healed, and that in many cases they did not exist;
and my enemies had not only the temerity to say this regard
ing some, but to say this regarding all, and to attack the
whole record as it appeared in the Leaves of Healing.

I never was so delighted in my life as when that was done.
I knew it would cost me something both in money, and in
time and toil, but, if you will remember, I turned to my peo
ple in Tabernacle No. 2 when the bill was filed, and I said,
"Now, friends, my solicitors, Messrs. Thornton and Chan
cellor, will receive in the Major Block at their offices as many
of you as can possibly get there, and I have provided a staff
of stenographers and of notaries, and in four or five rooms
they will be seated, and the Notary will examine you upon
oath, and the stenographer will take down your statement on
an oath, and these affidavits will be filed before the Court of
Chancery as the reply to that attack."

Well, it was done. It cost me exactly a thousand dollars
tp do that, just one thousand dollars. It cost me $100 a day
for ten days to do that. We filed scores and scores of these
affidavits. What did they contain?

They contained the statements of persons who had been
healed of cancer, of blindness, of deafness, of all kinds of
diseases, the allegations of the doctors, and in some cases the
•confirmation of the doctors, and so on.

What happened?
Why, it is a matter of public record that for three days

Judge John Barton Payne had to sit there and listen to a Zion
Tabernacle testimony meeting. (Laughter and applause.)
Had to do it, because we put that testimony meeting in the
form of affidavits, and we told his honor he ought to be very
thankful we did not have any more time or we would have
kept him there for a month. If he had given us more time,
-we would have kept him there.

Don't you know he could not have stopped it, because we
had a right to bring up every one of the healings mentioned
in the Leaves of Healing; we would have kept him going for
a month or two. However, all the time we had to prepare
for affidavits was so short, only a few days, that all we could
get in was seventy or eighty.

Now, what was done then ?

Now the Court of Chancery is a court of record, and
Judge John Barton Payne is, I suppose, the ablest judge upon
the bench in Chancery. I esteem him very highly.

Well, he listened carefully to the affidavits. He turned
to the other side and he refused them the temporary injunc
tion, and he said that he would give them six months in
which to examine all these affidavits, and come up again.

Now, listen! For six months —the enemies of God, the
enemies of Divine Healing —for six months moved earth and
hell to endeavor to get one of these witnesses to weaken, to
endeavor to get one single bit of a flaw in any of these
records, to find something that was not true. They worked
six months at it. I know of attempted bribery, because those
that were offered money told me, and they told me who
attempted to bribe, and if that is challenged, I will give the
name of the man that offered the bribe, and the name of the
person to whom he offered it.

But attempting bribery and failing, at the appointed time
Judge John Barton Payne called up the case, and the very
first remark of ex-Judge Smith of the firm of Flower, Mus-
grave & Smith, an eminent firm of lawyers who was on the
other side, was this:

" May it pleasethe Court, every allegation against the bona fides of Dr.
Dowie, or the truthfulness of the affidavits, and the records in the Leaves of
He*ling is hereby withdrawn."

Not only were the whole of the affidavits which had gone
on file, then recorded as legal proof of certain facts, but the
whole of the allegations in the Leaves of Healing which
had been attacked were admitted; so that I do not exaggerate

when I say that Divine Healing, and the exercise of the
Gifts of Healings through my agency to-day is a legally estab
lished fact, in hundreds and hundreds of cases, in a court of
record in this state.

Now, friends, what is the use killing the slain ?

Lies of the theologians who say these things are not so.
There are the facts ! And all the theologians that ever

existed cannot get over facts that are presented not in tens,
or in hundreds, but in thousands, and not for one week, or
one month, but for years and years and years, extending in
my own experience for twenty-one years.

Do these facts prove the continuity of the Gifts of Healings ?

Tell me.
Audience: —"Yes. "
Dr. Dowie: — I do not think we need to argue it. I think

we are dealing with common sense men. Of coarse, if we are
dealing with unreasonable devils, it is no use talking, you can
never convince a fool anyhow. You take a fool and you
bray him in a mortar, and every bit of him is a fool still.
You cannot make anything else of him but a fool, and there
are men who are fools through and through. They are like
the devil, he is a fool through and through. You cannot do
anything with him.

Now, friends, these facts are so, and I made the record
again this morning to be placed in this series of discourses; so
that it might go upon record. And may God bless the rec
ord. (Amen.)

CALL.
And all of us who want God to bless us, stand. [ Appar

ently all rose. ]
Say with me.

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father, in Jesus' name I come to Thee. Take raeas I am.

Make me what I ought to be in spirit, soul and body. Give me power to do
right, and to trust Thee with my spirit, and with my soul and with my body.
Set me free from sin, and from disease,and give me power to live for Thee for
Jesus' sake. [All repeat the prayer, clause by clause after Doctor Dowie.]

After singing the Doxology the services were closed by
Dr. Dowie pronouncing the following

BENEDICTION.
Beloved abstain from all appearanceof evil, and may thevery God of Peace

Himself sanctify you wholly, and I pray God your whole Spirit, Soul and Body
be preservedentire without blame unto the coming of'our Lord Jesus Christ;
faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it; the graceof our Lord Jesus,
the love of God our Father, the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforterand
Guide; one Eternal God, abide in you, blessyou and keepyou and all the Israel
of God everywhere, forever. Amen.

AFTERNOON SERVICE.
The services were opened with song.
Dr. Dowie then read the Scripture Lesson from the 65th

Psalm.
" Praise waiteth for Thee, O God, in Sion: and unto Thee shall thevowbe

performed." O Thou that hearestprayer, unto Thee shall all flesh come."

I wonder if we believe that.

' 1 Oh Thou that hearestprayer, unto Thee shall "—someflesh come?
Audience;— " ' All.' "

I want to ask, do you believe that?
Audience: — " Yes."
Here is the prayer of of the Redeemer:

' ' These words spake Jesus, and lifted up His eyes to heaven,and said.
Father, the hour is come;glorify Thy Son, that Thy Son also mayglorify Thee:

" As Thou hast given Him power over" —someflesh?
Audience;— " 'All flesh.'"
Dr. Dowie;— "That He should give eternal life to as many as Thou hast

given Him "

How many has God given Him, some?
Audience: — " ' AH.' "

" And I, if I be lifted up, will draw— ? "
Audience;— " ' All men unto Me.' "

Dr. Dowie: — "All." I believe it. Not some. All. I

believe in absolute, universal and final victory. Nothing else
would be godly. " All flesh." Glorious word that to me.

" Oh Thou that hearestprayer," hearest the prayer of Thy Son, who said
that " Thou hast given Him power over all flesh that He should give eternal
life to as many as Thou hast given Him," " unto Thee shall all fleshcome."
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 747

They are going to the devil now. Every stinkpot amongst
you goes to the devil for the poison he sucks and chews, and
smokes. You go to the devil, and buy damnation, and buy
amaurosis —blindness in many cases, paralysis of brain and
body, nicotine, cancers of the mouth, throat and stomach.
That is what you buy when you buy nicotine poison in the
shape of tobacco. You go to the devil for it.

You buy liquid fire and distilled and fermented damna
tion when you buy brandy, rum, gin, beer and whiskey, and
all the rest of it. You buy headaches, and heartaches, crimes,
poverty and misery, and go to the devil.

When you go in secret lodges with your Mah-hah-bone,
you go to the devil. You can not pray over it. You can not
glorify God. No man entered the lodge room yet to glorify
God.

Well, then, we have got to break down all these things,
and a great many more; that people may come to God.

"It is fleshly desires, andsensual lust,
These passions springing from the dust
That fadeand die and fix the doom beyond.

There are some of you here to-day who are talking about
teing Christians, and you are just grovelling in the earth.

Now, friends, let us just see whether we can not ask God
to-day in faith once more to bring us to Himself, for heart
and flesh are needing the living God, and at the bottom of
all hearts and all flesh, are crying out for the living God.

It may not be to-day, nor to-morrow, nor this year, nor
this generation, but it is going to be.

" Unto Thee shall all flesh come."" Iniquities prevail against me: as for our transgressions,Thou shalt purge
them away.'' Blessedis themanwhomThou choosest,andcausesttoapproach untoThee,
that he may dwell in Thy courts: we shall be satisfiedwith the goodnessof Thy
house, even of Thy holy temple.' ' By terrible things in righteousnesswilt Thou answer us, O God of our sal
vation; who art the confidenceof all the ends of the earth, and of them that are
afar off upon the sea." Which by His strengthsettethfast themountains;beinggirdedwith power:'' Which stilleth the noise of the seas, the noise of their waves,and the tu
mult of the people.

"They also that dwell in the uttermostparts are afraid at Thy tokens;Thou
makest the outgoingsof the morning and evening to rejoice.

"Thou visitest the earth, and waterest it: Thou greatlyenrichest it with the
river of God, which is full of water: Thou preparest them corn, when Thou
hast so provided for it.

"Thou waterest the ridges thereof abundantly: Thou settlest the furrows
thereof: Thou makest it soft with showers: Thou blessestthe springing thereof." Thou crownest the year with Thy goodness;and Thy paths drop fatness." They drop upon the pastures of the wilderness- and the little hills re
joice on every side." The pastures are clothed with flocks; the valleys also are covered over
■withcorn; they shout for joy, they also sing.

May God bless His Word.
THANKSGIVING.

Friends, we are grateful for the ever widening work, and
call your attention to one thing in the latest issue of the
Leaves of Healing. This is the anniversary number of the
establishment of the Publishing House, and I think I might
be permitted to call attention to some facts and figures,
which I have set forth in the editorial notes of this last issue,
and just a few personal words.

At this point of the meeting we desire always to give grat
itude to God for special mercies, and I want to thank Him
to-day in the presence of all His people for His goodness to
me in permitting me to do what is here recorded.

FOUNDING OF ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE.
You will see by the notes that on July 18, 1894 I had just

$300 for printing purposes.
I was very desirous of resuming printing of the Leaves

' OF Healing, which had been suspended for some time, ow
ing to my holding missions in Canada, Pennsylvania, Mary
land and elsewhere. I had become sincerely convinced that
the time had come for the printing of the Leaves upon a
broader scale, but I only had $300, and I had just furnished
three Divine Healing Homes, and had a good many responsi
bilities in connection with the wider work.

Any of you who know anything about printing, know that
that is a ridiculously small sum to establish a Publishing
House with; but I believed God wanted me to establish a

Publishing House, and I knelt down and prayed about this
thing, and rose convinced that it was His will. Now, I did
not wait for money.

If I had always waited for money, I do not think I should
ever have done anything in this work. The people who say
they want to see the supplies in hand before they go forward
are like a general, say Grant, who would turn to Lincoln and
say, ' ' Now, Mr. President I am not going into the field to
fight Lee until I can see a year's supplies behind me." Then
I think President Lincoln would have to get another general,
because there was no such possibility. Moreover, it would
have been an awful entanglement for General Grant to have
taken care of a year's supplies. The less supplies an army
moves with, the better. It is a good maxim in war to get
your supplies off the enemy's country. As far as possible,
make your enemies supply you.

Now when you are sent out to do God's work, and you
have got a mission, do it. This is only one department of
the work, but I want to speak of it to-day, because it is the
Sunday closest to the anniversary.

On July 18 I had $300, and I had a commission to estab
lish a Publishing House, and I believed it, prayed about it.
On August 31, 1894, just about six weeks later I had $3,000,
and I had established a Publishing House.

WHAT GOD HAS WROUGHT IN THESE YEARS.
I will not go into the details of the time between, but will

just pass from August 31, 1894, to August 31, 1897. That
was last Tuesday, three years, and I want to tell you to the
glory of God that I have been able to spend $70,000, and
more, but not less, in printing. During three years we have
established a Publishing House, with a printing, electrotyping
and the Publishing House plant. It is not very much, but
we keep, how many helpers, Mr. Dresser?

Mr. Dresser: — "Ten."
Ten in the Publishing House, and two or three preparing

for it. Ten in the Printing House; three in our editorial de
partment. There are thirteen, and I am a sort of galley
slave belonging to the establishment too, only I am yoked to
a good many oars. I do not have to pull at one oar, but I

have got to pull at half a dozen; but I have the joy of sus
taining a Publishing House with thirteen employes constantly;
two very large printing presses, jobbing press, and folder,
cutter, stapler, and a complete outfit of German type as well
as of English, and so on.

Now I want to say this to the glory of God. That is

quite an addition to all the other work. You know I am
simply speaking of the Publishing House where $70, 000 have
been spent publishing the tidings of salvation, and healing
through faith in Jesus throughout the whole earth. Do you
not think you ought to say, Hallelujah for that? Should we
not say, Praise the Lord? Then say it.

Audience: — "Praise the Lord."
THE POINT OF THE STORY.

Well, I will say, Amen. Now, I never made a speech
yet that did not have a purpose. I want $1,400 right away.
(Laughter.) You are all grateful that we have done that. I

have just had printed a picture of the new press we have just
purchased that is worth $8,000, but I will not tell you what we
paid for it; but we did not pay $8,000 for it. We got it at a
bargain. It was in Boston, Massachusetts, and we have paid
a good deal, but I want $1,400 to complete the payments on
that press. Now don't you think you ought to put your
hallelujahs into dollars? Did you not all say, Praise the
Lord? Well, now you will praise the Lord to the extent of
exactly one dollar each. All who believe in that say, Aye." Aye " from the audience.

You did not all say Aye. Some of you said, You.
(Laughter.) All who believe that their hallelujah should be
translated into dollars and go into a big, beautiful two-revo
lution Hoe Printing Press say, Aye.

"Aye," from the audience.
Well, I guess there were about a thousand Ayes there.
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748 LEAVES OF HEALING.

That means a dollar each in addition to the ordinary collec
tion.

There is not a single bit of indebtedness on the Publish
ing House but for this new machine.

A LOOK AHEAD.
Brother Marsh you are my statist. I should like you to

tell me what the increase will be for the next three years at
the same proportion as between $300 and $70,000.

If we are faithful to God, under the same proportionate
increase, that Zion Publishing House will be the biggest pub
lishing house for religious literature in America in three years.

Mr. Marsh: — "It is sixteen and one third million dol
lars."

Dr. Dowie: —Do you hear that ?
Here are the facts, that $300. have increased to $70,000. ;

my brother says, if we have the same increase of the $70,000.
during the next three years that we will have sixteen and one
third millions dollars. I just want to know, if we can spend
sixteen and one third millions dollars during the next three
years, if that will not make the whole earth know this thing?
That is j ust what we are going to try to do. ( Laughter. ) That is
what we are going to do by the grace of God. Take out
that try. I slipped there. I guess the devil tripped me
up. He got a try in.

Mr. Marsh: — " It is not our motto to try."
Dr. Dowie: — We do not belong to the Christian Try-To-

Do-Its here. We have not got a Try-To-Do-It about the
place.

"Trust in the Lord, and do" —what ?" Audience:— " ' Good. ' "

Dr. Dowie: —Try and do not. I tried to float once, but I
went down like a stone. When I ceased to try, and lay quite
still, I floated like a cork.

Now, friends, we are not going to try to trust God to do
something.

It seems tremendous to talk about, such a sum, but friends
it is the proportionate increase. That is all, and I do not
see for the life of me, if $300. can be transformed into $70,
000, why $70,000. can not be transformed into $16,000,000.
The devil can do these kinds of things. Why not God ? That
is a small thing for the devil's business. Very small thing
compared with the tobacco trade, and the liquor trade. The
tobacco trade in this country is $700,000,000. every year,
and the liquor $1,300,000,000.

Now you help me. That means a dollar a head. I do
not see why some of you good people whom the Lord has
blessed do not go down deeper into your pockets ? Why do
you not take some of that real estate and turn it into some
thing; into millions of little white doves and let them fly.
Now that is the way to sing,

" Fly abroad, thou mighty gospel,"
but it will not fly away, if you only put a red cent in the col
lection box.

Prayer was then offered by the Rev. W. O. Dinius, fol
lowed by Dr. Dowie.

Dr. Dowie then made the announcements, after which the
offerings were received.

ZION'S HARVEST HOflE.
The words are in my heart to-day of thanksgiving to God

for Zion's harvest, and for the harvest with which God has
favored the land; but I want to say just a few words regard
ing Zion's harvest; the harvest that we are reaping now.

" Praise waiteth for Thee, O God, in Zion;"
Now the Hebrew word there which is translated,

"waiteth" has a beautiful meaning. It is praise is silent.
Praise is silent for Thee.

Friends, the most effective praise is expressed even in the
most perfect silence. You hear sometimes about a speech
less gratitude, and you know as you look into the face of one,
as I so often have done, whose life has been rescued from
the grave, that there is a speechless gratitude. She loves
the Doctor, and the Doctor loves her.

There are ever so many eyes and hearts. I do not want
people to talk about it. Do not need to. I would rather
they would not. I would rather that a good many people
would not say some of the things they do, though I thank
them heartily. They mean all right. But the fullest gratitude
that I often receive is when sometimes I will be standing,
and I will find a little one has come up to me, and has put
her arm right around me, and she is looking up into my face.
She has nothing to say, only she is full of gratitude. I was
the means of blessing to that little one. Or a man comes up
to me whose wife was dying with cancer. She is healed, and
he comes to Fee me and to thank me, and he puts both his
hands into mine, and he can not say a word, but a great big
sob is in his throat, and the tear is in his eye. and he just
says, Doctor, I can not tell you.

Well that silence and that praise is most eloquent wherein
God sees the silent gratitude of a heart too full for words to
express.

There was silence in heaven, it is written, for the space of
half an hour. Did you ever have a silence for half an hour;
a total silence?

I hope to record my gratitude to God, and I have so many
things to thank Him for, that if I were to try to put it in
speech every day, I could not do it, so I sit when I get the
opportunity, and I say these words,

" Praise is silent for Thee, O God, in Zion."
And I listen, and the night is far spent sometimes, and I

have laid down my pen, and when in that Home with its
hundreds of rooms, I can not hear a sound, I know that hun
dreds are sleeping, resting who were once in pain, and I hear
the silence, and I ask God to help me to be silent. Praise
is silent before Thee, O God, in Zion

Friends, when you break the silence of your praise, when
in the quietude you have sat down, and you have praised God
with an overflowing heart, let me give you a little counsel.
Do not break that silence till God gives you the keynote of
the psalm; the keynote of the prayer.

God will not be angry with you for being silent. I think
God is often angry with His people for their clatter, clatter,
clatter, chatter, chatter, chatter, never stopping, never stop
ping, clatter, clatter, clatter. (Laughter.)

Some people tell me, ' Oh Doctor, I have been praying
all night.' You fool, why did you not go to sleep? (Laugh
ter.) You do not need to pray all night. How painful it is
to suppose that praise means everlasting jabber; to suppose
that God is going to hear you for your much speaking.

Jesus said,
" But when ye pray, use not vain repetitions, as the heathen do: for they

think that they shall be heard for their much speaking." Be not ye therefore like unto them: for your heavenly Father knowetb.
what things ye have need of, before ye ask Him."

It is not necessary in praising Him that you shall enum
erate everything. You can make it tedious to yourself. You
can make it tedious to God Almighty.

I love to do good. I know I do. You know I do, and I
am enabled to do a good deal, and I pray sometimes in this
tabernacle with 500 sick persons in one day, and often a
thousand; in a week sometimes 1,500, and I know that there
are many, many healed, but I have no time, and I have no
taste for people coming and telling me of all that I was the
means of doing. I do not want to hear it. I do not need to
hear it. Just one word; just a word of love, or the silent
pressure of the hand, or better still the translation of your
gratitude into action; into something that you can do for God
and humanity. That is what I care for.
WHEN YOU BREAK THE SILENCE OF YOUR PRAISE, LET GOD GIVE

THE KEYNOTE.
Let Him give the keynote of your prayer; and, if you

break the silence, beloved, break it as the Lord taught us to
pray. Say,

"Our Father."
Lay hold of God as your father.
Never pray to Jesus.
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

Never pray to the Holy Ghost.
You have no more right to pray to Jesus or the Holy

Ghost than you have to the Virgin Mary. Jesus said,
'' When ye pray, say "— what?
Audience:— " ' Our Father.' "
Dr. Dovvie: —Then say it. He never told you to say,

Dear Lord Jesus. He never taught you to say, Blessed Holy
Ghost.

Pray to the Father as He prayed.
Pray to the Father as the apostles prayed, and let your

praise ascend first to the Father.
You can praise the Lord Jesus.
You can praise the Holy Ghost.
You can praise the Virgin Mary.
You can praise the Apostle Paul.
You can praise your wife, and it will do a lot of good, you

mean skunks, who never praise her. (Laughter.) She can
make the nicest dinner in the world, but you never say a
word of praise.

I would like you to praise your wife's cooking; to praise
your wife's devotion ; to praise her love, and her loyalty.

Many a woman is withering away for the want of grati
tude; just a little word of love. It would have done so much,
but she has missed it so long, dear me, she would not know
what to think ot it, if you were to praise her. She would
think you wanted to steal something. (Laughter.)

Praise is always in order.
Praise everybody that is worthy of praise. Praise your

servants for doing you something. It will not cost you any
thing. It will not impoverish you. That servant toils not
merely after dollars,- but how far a little word of gratitude
and love showing you appreciate his services will go. How
far it goes. I thank the boys that wait on me. I love to
thank the maids that wait on us. I love to thank the people
that do my printing, and everything about it. It does me
good to say a kind word.

Praise everybody that is worthy of praise, and blame the
devil. Pile it on to him. (Laughter.) But do not praise
the devil.

When you go to prayer before you break the note of si

lence, beloved, get to the Father. Everything is from the
Father.

' ' God so loved theworld;"
and it was God the Father,
"that He gave His only begottenSon,"
and He sent forth the Spirit, and the Spirit is the intercessor
with us for God, and Jesus is the advocate with God for us,
and both of them tell us of the Father, and when we praise.
God in Zion, let us praise the Father; let us remember that
He is the Father of mercies who is good and kind to the un
faithful, to the evil, and causes His rain to fall upon the just
and the unjust, and as He crowns this year with His good
ness, we have risen to praise the Father.

When you break this silence of prayer and praise, let us
go to the Father, and say that we praise Him.

, REASONS FOR PRAISING GOD.
Now, I wanted to say a word about some of the things,

just in the very brief summary, that we have to praise the
Father for as the year is being crowned. The crown has not
fully come, and I want to preach a full harvest home sermon
by and by; but as I see the harvest being gathered from the
land, I can not' help reminding you of the prophecy that I

ventured to make last fall. I ventured to say it from the
platform of our tabernacle, that if the people would do right,
God would greatly enrich us this year. I realized it in my
heart. I believed that we would have the most wonderful
harvest, and I said it, that we had ever had; that there would
be great activity and very quickly great prosperity. It was
not because you voted for this man or that man, but because
you voted to do right, and I want to say it over and over
again that the accursed policy that was placed before this
country was a policy of spoliation and. robbery to pay every
public and private debt in a debased silver currency. It would

have wrecked this country beyond redemption, and disgraced
it. It was stealing on a tremendous scale.

I know of 4,000 votes that sprang straight into line and
hit that thief on the head, and they came out of Zion, every
one of them. The action of the nation last fall in striking a
blow at national disgrace and anarchy was approved by God,
and He has poured upon this land when every land almost
beneath the sun has suffered from a deficient harvest. Tbis
land almost everywhere, north, east, south and west has been
filled with plenty, and is being filled with plenty.

It is a remarkable thing.
Russia has had to close her ports to keep the grain in to

feed her own people and for fear of famine, and that is why
in Europe wheat is so dear, because they are the nations
that are compelled to come here to buy. Russia can not
supply it, and other nations, like my own great broad Aus
tralian land from which I came, and in which I lived so long,
have enough to feed themselves, and can scarcely ship any
thing to Europe. But the remarkable thing is this, that this
land, almost the one exception of every land beneath the sun
this year, has got the richest harvest, and I thank God for it

(Amen.)I praise God for it, and I do say, what I said to the Pres
ident himself when he was kind enough to express a desire to
see me in his own private office in Washington, when I had
the honor of speaking to him alone in the President's Room.

I said, ' ' President, I prayed for your election. I thank God
for your election, and I pray God that you may fulfill the
great destiny that God has for you, and that prosperity may
attend your administration."

The president bowed and said, " Doctor, that is the best
thing I have heard here for a long time. I thank you for
your prayers. " I had no office to ask. I never asked any
thing for the votes of Zion. We had no office to ask. Good
citizens do not want to go to the public crib and feed like a

pack of pigs.
Good citizens are willing to take office and serve the peo

ple, but good citizens wait to be sought.

If Zion's men are to have office, I want the office to seek
the man, and not the man to seek the office. But we never
ask for anything, and do not ask for anything now.

And he said, ' ' These prayers are more than anything
else," and I believe the President means it, and I believe
that every good president that occupied the chair in this land
has felt the tremendous responsibilities of office devolve upon
him, that but for God Almighty and prayer somewhere he
could not get through.

Now friends, let us have this thought that Zion takes a
great delight in the harvest that God is giving to this land
this year. We look to-day with great pleasure. We thank
God for the promise of plenty ; that there be seed to the sower,
and bread to the eater, and employment to those who have so
long hungered for employment and are even yet without it;
that God will smite this dishonest policy that the nations of
Europe will not look askance at America, but thanks to God
this year America will bring back from Europe by the grace
of God hundreds upon hundreds of millions of dollars that
she has earned in the harvest fields.

I thank God for that. That is better than borrowed
money; money that comes back to pay the great harvest.

But, now, friends listen.
THERE IS ANOTHER HARVEST THAT IS IN MY HEART.

The devil has been reaping a mighty harvest, and we
have been doing something. When my Brother Marsh made
that calculation to-day and I saw just at a glance what sixteen
and one third millions of money might do; what it might do
in the spreading of this work, in this literature, I saw the
possibility of the whole wide earth being reached within easy
limits of my own life time.

As I stand here to-day I see around me some elders who
speak many tongues, and who write many tongues: and who
represent other lands. There is nothing that gives me greater
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750 LEAVES OF HEALING.

joy in this Tabernacle than to see a cosmopolitan people
around me.

In my fellowship I see the American like my brother
Marsh and many others who have been here and their an
cestors for many years.

I see the Scotchman, like David Cowan.
I see the Irishman, like Brother Hamilton there.
I see the Englishman, like many of you.
I see the Welshman, like Brother Thomas down there,

and I see all the United Kingdom represented.
I see the Frenchman, like Brother Friedmeyer down

there.
And I see the Germans, and there are so many of you

Germans.
I see the Scandinavians, Swedes, Danes and Norwegians.
I see the Hungarian, Bohemian, Pole, Russian and the

Hollanders, and I see many others.
Mr. Dinius: — "And the African."
Yes, bless God for the African. The sun has been shin

ing on the African that it has just given him a nice black like
my coat. Friends, I love the African. You can not get that
out of my heart. I started some where with a love for the
African when I was a little boy. I used to weep over Topsy.
Poor Topsy.

" Who madeyou ?"
" Dunno, Missis. I spect I grow'd."
Poor Topsy, did not know. I never forget how that," Dunno " went to my heart.
When I was a little child Topsy went right into my heart

and she has been there ever since, and I am glad to see her
around now. ( Laughter.) She knows now where she came
from. You wretches who have got a color line with a black
spot in your white liver ! I despise your black spot. I hate
it. There is no Christianity in it.

" God hath madeof "—two bloods all men ?
Audience:— " ' One.' "
Dr. Dowie:— " He hath madeof one blood all nations of men to dwell on

all the face of the earth."
The African has my blood and I have his. We got it

from the same God. You wretches who have got that black
spot on your hearts ! I have got to scrub you hard to get
it out.

We are looking for this Zion harvest. It is coming. We
see it all. It is corning.

I will tell you another little story.
IN THE WINTER OF I 893 I SPOKE TO AN AVERAGE OF LESS THAN

30 PERSONS IN CHICAGO FOR WEEKS AND MONTHS.
I could not keep open Tabernacle No. I. It was too big,

and we went into a back room. But in the last three years I
have spoken every week to an average of more than 3,000
persons.

Now, then, calculate what the number would be if that
3,000 were increased at the end of another three years in the
same proportion as the thirty.

Mr. Marsh: — " Three hundred thousand. "

Dr. Dowie: —Am I going to talk to 300,000 people every
Sunday afternoon ?

Why, we are going to do it. Do you not know that one
day in the big Zion Temple that we will have, we are going to
have a great big thing to catch the sound, and I am going to
have them turn on Zion to Zion's friends in New York.
See ? And by the beds of the sick and the sorrowing, some
day I am going to have them hear the testimonies that they
can not hear excepting from their dying beds. Going to get
it some day.

It has to be done. It is going to be done, because the
mouth of the Lord spoke that a long time ago. Do you not
know it ?

Do you not know what He said ?
"Their line is gone out throughall the earth, and their words to the end of

the world. In them hath He set a tabernacle for the sun."
What is the beginning of that ? Do you not remember it?
" The heavensdeclare the glory of God; and the firmament sheweth his

handywork ? "

" Day unto day uttereth speech, and night unto night sheweth knowledge^'' There is no speech nor language,where their voice is not heard
"Their line is gone out through all the earth, and their words to the end

of the world. In them hath He set a tabernaclefor the sun ? "

For the Sun of Righteousness that is arising upon the
earth with healing in His wings, blessed be God. (Amen.)
That is the Day of Zion Temple, and do you not know it is
coming just as surely as God lives ?

Line all through the earth; words to the end of the world;
Tabernacle for the Sun.

Now, friends, that is Zion's harvest home in prospect and
reality: that already the line has gone through all the earth;
that already the words are in the ends of the world; and that
what has already begun will be continued.

Yes, friends, and more than 300,000. Why, we should
not be satisfied with that at all. We speak to a great many
more than that now in a short space of time. Through the
paper we deal with that number even now, very nearly; but
friends, it is coming.

I want to simply say. Oh God, my Father, thou art
crowning this year with Thy goodness, but we have yet four
months, and then we shall bring forth the last sheaf of har
vest from this year, and if Thou wilt spare us, we will praise
Thee here for this wonderful year, six months of which only
have passed.

Friends, pray with me that the work that is now being
planned, and as you can see which is being prepared for all
around this city and elsewhere, may be done to God's glory;
that when we are ready we will march out, and ere the end
of this year, do a great deal wider work than we are now do
ing. God help us.

Friends, what I most thank God for is those that have
been saved, then those that have been healed, then those that
have been cleansed and quickened, and for every one whose
feet are on the way to heaven through the work of God in
Zion.

CALL.

And all who desire in this meeting, to reach God and
heaven, stand to your feet, and tell Him so. [Apparently
all rose.]

Pray with me and say:
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

My God and Father, I come to Thee. Take me as I am. Make me what
I ought to be in spirit, in soul, in body. Give me power to do right to any whom
I may have wronged; to restore, to confess, to do right to all men and in Thy
sight for the sakeof Jesus, the Lamb of God that taketh away the sin and the
sorrow, and the sicknessof the world. Take away my sin, my sorrow, my sick
ness, and give me Thy Holy Spirit for Jesus' sake. Amen.

After singing " Sin no More " the services were closed by
Doctor Dowie pronouncing the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved abstain from all appearanceof evil, and the very God of Peace

Himself sanctify you wholly, and I pray God your whole Spirit, Soul and Body
be preservedentire without blame unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ,
faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it; the graceof our Lord Jesus,
the love of God our Father, the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter
and Guide; one Eternal God. abide in you, bless you and keep you and all the
Israel of God everywhere, forever. Amen.

The ordination of elders followed, and the administering
of the Lord's Supper.

The Doxology was then sung:
" Praise God from whom all blessingsflow;

Praise Him all creatures here below;
Praise Him above ye heavenlyhost;
Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost."

The report of the ordination services will soon be pub
lished, as announced in editorial notes of last week.

Elder J. G. Speicher is the colleague of Dr. Dowie in the
■>orkat headquarters. The assignments of the other Elders,
present and in part prospective, will be found on page 741.

The ground floor of Zion Tabernacle was filled with the
joyous company of over 1, 200 who remained to sup with their
Lord, and to take Dr. Dowie and Mrs. Dowie by the hand at
the close of the communion service.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 751

CHEERING WORDS FROM ZION'S GUESTS.
NOTES FROM ZION HOHE

The regular Saturday Evening meeting, held in Zion
Home, Sept. 4, was opened by singing,

" Have faith in God; what can there be
For Him too hard to do for thee?
He gave His Son; now all is free;

Have faith, have faith in God."
The 91st Psalm was recited by all present.
Dr. Dowie then ascertained the different states and coun

tries represented, which included Mexico, China, and the
following states:

Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Maryland, Michigan. Minne
sota, Nebraska, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Wisconsin.

Dr. Dowie in referring to those who had been healed dur
ing the week said:

A number have been healed this week, some very manifestly,
in this place. On the second row there sat a man who had
not lain down upon his back for two years, and was com
pelled to sit up in a chair. He was instantly healed in
answer to my prayers, and has now returned to his work.
When I got to him Monday afternoon, I asked him if he
would do what I told him in Christ's name. He said, Yes. I
told him to get up and bend forward, and bend down to the
earth, and he did it, and I told him to walk to that sofa.
That night he could sleep on his back for the first time in two
years, and he has gone home rejoicing.

Rev. O. L. Tindall, Lawrence, Kansas, said:
"I am very thankful to God for what I have learned

through Dr. Dowie, and his work. Seven years ago I heard
the doctor at Minneapolis. I had studied all the theologies
that the schools teach, and I thought I knew the Bible pretty
well, and when I went to hear him I was pretty sure I could
give some objection that he could not answer; but I kept on,
and I went and heard him through. I had always taught in
reference to sickness we were to say, ' If it be thy will,' and

I can say that the teaching I have received from Dr. Dowie
has done me more good, I believe, than all I ever got out of
the theological seminary. "

Mrs. Van Fleet, of York, Nebraska, told how the
Leaves of Healing had been used in bringing blessings to
herself and others. She said in part:

' ' I sent the Leaves of Healing to an infidel brother of
mine who was given up by the doctors with heart trouble and
inflammatory rheumatism, and through the Leaves he has
been brought to God, and has been ever since an earnest
Bible reader, and has been under your teaching and your
prayers. We prayed for him, and when we prayed for him
he received great blessing. He thought he was going to die, such

a strange feeling came over him. He fell asleep, and after
he awoke it came to him that that was the time you had set
to pray for him, and he began to recover from that time."

' ' I have also been a great sufferer, but I am now almost
perfectly healed."

Mrs. Clara Winn, Kalamazoo, Michigan, said:" I want to tell you how thankful I am that the Lord di
rected me to Zion. When I came here two weeks ago, I

could not hear one word, and now I can hear all that is said."

J. W. Walford, Green Camp, Ohio, testified that he
had been a great sufferer from rheumatism for over eight
years, and was hardly able to lie in bed, and since coming to
Zion he was able to lie in bed without pain. He said in part:" I have got great blessing since I came here, and I can say
the Lord has done a great work for me through Dr. Dowie's
teaching. I thank the Lord for His work and His healing
power. "

Mrs. Miller, of Sycamore, Illinois, gave her testimony
which has been published heretofore in Leaves of Healing,
Vol. 1. No. 49, Pages 775-776.

Rev. W. O. Dinius, Hammond, Indiana, said:
"Last Monday evening I got one of the worst falls that

I had ever had in my life. I was going to the Tabernacle in
Hammond, about two squares away, and two miserable
stinkpots, with horrid stinking pipes in their mouths were
ahead of me and walking nearly as fast as I was. I under
took to pass them, stepping to the side of the walk, and it

being dark I struck the cap of my knee, which threw me
helpless to the sidewalk. They looked at me and walked off
as though I was a dead dog. People passed and repassed. I

could not move. I could pray, and I very soon asked the
Lord to help me up. After I rose I could not put my foot to-
the sidewalk, could not put it down. I had a nervous chill
and I shivered, and things began to get almost dark. I said,

' Lord help me to that Tabernacle. Help me to put my foot
down. ' He helped me to walk to the Tabernacle. I could
walk nearly straight, and I walked up two flights of stairs.
My voice trembled when I spoke to the brethren. I went to
the platform and opened the meeting, went right through it,
told the people about this, and before the meeting was over
the pain was entirely gone. I stood on both feet, walked
backwards and forwards and walked home, over a mile, and

I have been walking ever since. My leg is now all right."
Mr. John Notinboon, Orange City, Iowa, said:" I was out in Missouri and I got sick with appendicitis.

I was flat down for five or six months, expecting to die every
day. The doctors could not do me any good. About five
months ago I received a copy of Leaves of Healing from a
friend, and I came here the first of June. Dr. Dowie prayed
for me and I got the blessing, and I commenced to grow
stronger right away, and for the last six weeks I have been
working very hard, and I want to thank the Lord for it."

Mr. Jas. C. Howe, Wu Hu, China, testified that he had
come from China with Bright's Disease, and while in Cali
fornia was taken with chills and fever, and that the Lord had
healed him. He also stated that he had received much
blessing through the reading of the Leaves of Healing.

The meeting was closed by Dr. Dowie with prayer.

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.
Six hundred and ninety-seven believers have joyfully fol

lowed their Lord in the Ordinance of Believers' Baptism by
Triune Immersion, since the opening of the present Zion
Tabernacle.

These were baptized as follows:
Lord's Day, March 14, 1897 I4l
Monday, March 29, 1897 16
Lord's Day, April 11, 1897 52
Lord's Day, May 9, 1897 61
Monday, May 24, 1897 26
Monday, May, 31, 1897 21
Lord's Day, June 13, 1897 58
Wednesday, June 23, 1897 21
Monday, June 28, 1897 24
Lord's Day, July 11, 1897 51
Monday, July 19, 1897 18
Wednesday, July 28, 1897 16
Wednesday, August 4, 1897 11
Lord's Day, August 8, 1897 38
Wednesday, Aug. 18, 1897 24
Wednesday, Aug. 25, 1897 38
Monday, August 30, 1897 22
Lord's Day, Sept. 12, 1897 59

Total 697
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

The following Publications can be had at

ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE
Michigan Avenue and 12th Street, Chicago.

American First Fruits. Third and Enlarged Edition. 175 pp.
Twenty-five cents per copy. Thirty cents postpaid. 10copiespostpaid, $2 25-Beinga Recordofoneyear'sDivineHealingMissions,in thi Stateof California,con

ductedbytheRev.John Alex. DowieandMrs.Dowie,containinghundredsof testimonies
publiclygivenbythosehealedthroughfaithiu Jesus.
A Voice From Zion. Monthly. 16 pp. 50 cents a year.

Subscriptions should begin with the volume.
Vol. 1.No. 1,January,1897 A WomanofCanaan.

No. 2,February, " ..PermissionandCommission.
No.3,Marrh, " _ ReplytoDr. Hillis.
No.4,April, ** ....Replyto Ing*rsoll'sLectureonMruth.
No. 5,May. " RedemptionDrawethNigh.
No.6,June, " - Talks With Ministers.
No.7,July, " Sauctificationof Spirit,SoulandBody.

A Woman of Canaan: With Its Applications. 32 pp. with author's
portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.The effectof ancientidolatrousworshipis shown,and its presentcounterpartclearly

pointedout. The preludegivesvaluableadviceregardingvaccination.
Christian Science Exposed; as an Anti-Christian Imposture.

yz pp. with portrait of author. Price five cents, 12 for 50cents, 100for $4.
The truecharacterof ChristianScienceis revealedby quotationsfrom the writingsof

the " Mother" of theimposture,anda statementof whatDr. Dowieheardin thechurchof
whichtheis thefounder. Its conflictwith the teachingof the word of God is clearly
«bowo.
Conquests for Christ in America, Past, Present and to Come,

32 pp. with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50c, 100for $4.A full reportof theconcludingserviceof asixmonths'Seriesof Meetingsin the Audi*torium,Chicago,wherea full gospelwaspreachedtolargeaudiences,andmanythousands
consecratedthemselvestoGod.
Divine Healing Vindicated. 28 pp. Ten cents per copy. 12 c.

postpaid. 20copiespostpaid, $1.25.
A reply by the Rev. John Alex. Dowie to an attackby the Rev.Dr. Chapmanandthe

OaklandPastors'Union,Deliveredin the First BaptistChurch,Oakland,California,on
Lord'sDayafternoon,Jan. 37,I889.
Doctors, Drugs and Devils: or, The Foes of Christ The

Healer. 32 pp. with portraits of Dr. and Mrs. Dowie, Price five cents,
12 for 50cents, xoofor $4.

ShowingfromtheScriptures,from factsand fromwitnesses,the terrible evils which
oomeuponGod'speoplethroughforsakingtheir HeavenlyFather, who said thirty-four
centuriesago," I amtheLord thathealeththee,"andrelyinguponotheragenciesfor the
accomplishmentof His work.
Do You Know God's Way of Healing? 12 pp. with author's

portrait. No. 4. Divine Healing Series. 2 cents. 15 for 25 cents. 50 for
75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10. J
The teachingof theBible in regardto DivineHealing,is clearlybroughtoutin dialogue

form,andafterreadingthislittle tract,onewhohasneverseenthistruthbefore,will beled
to readtheBible in anentirelynewlight.

A Danisheditionis alsopublishedatthe sameprice.
He Is Just The Same To-Day. 12 pp. witn portrait of author.

Price 2 cents, 15for 25cents, 50for 75 cents, 100for $1.25, x000 for $10.
This tractis No.2oftheDivineHealingSeries,andmanyhundredsof thousandsof copies

•ofit havebeenissued. It also hasbeenreprintedin othercountriesandtranslatedinto
severalEuropeanlanguagesby writers in religiouspapers,especiallyin Germanyand
France. It containstheStoryof thebeginningof Dr. Dowie'sMinistryof Healingin 1876,
anddescribesin detail whatwasprobablythefirstoccasionin which God usedhim in the
exerciseof Giftsof Healings. It hasbeengreatlyusedof God to the blessingof many,
andin its newformwill doubtlessbeblessedtomultitudes.

GermanandDanisheditionsarealsopublishedatthesameprice.
How I Came to Speak for Jesus: by Mrs. Dowie. 12 pp. with

portrait of Author. No. 3. Divine Healing Series. Price 2 cents, 15 for 25
cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for a $125, 1000for $10.

An interestingreminiscenceof thebeginningof Mrs.Dowie'spublicworkin 1883,witha
briefaccountof severalremarkablecasesof healing.
How to Pray. 32 pp. with portrait of author. A sermon delivered

in Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, on Lord's Day, May 24th, 1896. Price 5 cents,
12for 50cents, 100for $4.

This Sermon,aspublishedin theLeavksof Hkaling, hasbeengreatlyblessedof God,
andit is hopedthatin itspresentformits fieldof usefulnesswill be still morewidelyex
tended.

If It Be Thy Will." 16 pp. with portrait of author. Price two
cents, 15 for 25cents, 50 for 75cents. 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
This Tract is No. j of theDivineHealingSeries,andwasprintedsomeyearsagoin

Leavesof Healing. It is calledfor fromall partsof theworld,andhas beenwidelyused
of Godin removingdifficultiesfromthemindsof earnestChristianswhohad erred con*cerningGod'swillingnesstoheal. It hasleadtothehealingof many.

A Norwegianeditionisalso publishedatthesameprice.
Ingersoll Exposed. 32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five c.

12for 50cews, 100for $4.
This pamphletcontainsa Lecturewhichwas originallydeliveredattheAuditorium,Chicago, toanaudienceof over5,000personsandattractedwidespreadattention.
In thistracttheargumentsof Ingersollare notonlycontroverted,buttheexposureis sup

ported by suchan arrayof factsasmustseemmarvelousto one unacquaintedwith Dr.
Dowie'sministry.

We stronglyrecommendit toall whohavebeeninjuredbyIngersollianInfidelity,andto
Christu/ii whodoubtGod'swillingnesstoheal. •

Jesus the Healer. 16 pp. With Portrait of Author. Price 2 cents,
15for 25 cents; 50 for75 cents; too for$i.25; 1,000for $10.

The firsts**rmonof thesixmonthsseriespreachedbytheRev,John Alex.Dowie,in theChicagoAuditorium,beginningOct.27,-jin/j.The spaciousbuilding,with theexceptionof
theupperandalmostinaccessiblugallerieswasfilledto itsutmostcapacitytohe.a theGos
pelof theGloryof God.
Job's Boils: or Objections to Divine Healing Considered.

32pp., with portrait of author, Do You Know Gods Way of Healing, etc.
Price five cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.Anaddressdeliveredattheafternoonserviceof Zion"Tabernacle,Chicago,March24th,

1895,andpublishedin the Leaves of Healing. The differencebetweenpermissionand
commissionis clearlyshown,and thegeneralobjectionsto Divine.Healing are fully con
sidered.

Leaves of Healing. Vol. 1, 1894-5. First annual volume of the
New Series. 832pp $3-50.It contain8^2p.i-esor broaddoublecolumns,printedonfineenameledbookpaper,with

largenumbersof full pageand cabinetphoto-engravedpictures,illustratingdescriptive
article of thevariousinstitutionsconnectedwith Zion Tabernacle,the Divine HealingHomes,pic, anda longseriesofselectedcasesundertheheadingof ' God'sWitnessestoDivineHealing" It alsocontainsverbatimreportsofmanyhundredsof healingsand ofDr. Dowie'slecturesamisermonsandfull accountsof the long Persecutionfrom whichtheworkhascomeforthin triumph. The volumeis handsomelybound,withgoldletteredlitlu <u fr nt pageandliasacarefullypreparedindexand full pagefrontispieceof theEditor andhis family. This volumeis one of greatvalue,anda mineof goldenfactsamiteachingsconcerningthj Full Gospel and the Miracle cf Love anJ Power whichareattendingit.
Leaves of Healing, Vol. IS, 1895-6. Second annual volume of

the New Series. 832pp $3.50.This volumj containsvaluablematerialthatin anyotherformwouldcostmanytimesitsprice. The full reportsof thewonderfulmeetingsheld in theChicatioAuditoriumduringsixmonths,with largeandenthusiasticaudiences,arealyneworththepriceof thevolume.Therearealsofull reportsof theServicesonLord'sDayin Zion Tabernacle,Testimoniesof ManyWitnessestothePowerof theLord toSaveand Heal,with fineillustrations,andaverycompleteandwell arrangedindex. With Vol. I it givesa verycompleterecordof" Zion'sOnwardMovement" duringthelasttwoyears,andin a formthatmakesit easyofaccess.
Like a Shepherd. 16 pp. W.th Portrait of Author. Price 2 cents.

15for 25cents; 50 for 75 cents; 100for Si. 25; 1,000for $10.
A sermonbytheRev.John Alex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle,Chicago.Nov.i,1896,fromthetext, Heshall feedHis flocklikea Shepherd." The authorclearly showsthedifferencebetweenthefalseshepherdsdescribedin the34thchapterof Ezekiel, andtheTrueShepherddescribedin the40thchapterof Isaiah.

Organization of the Christian Catholic Church. Containing
verbatim reporis of the two General Conferences of Jan, 22 and Feb. 5, and
Formation of Church on Feb 22, 1896. 100pp. with portrait of Dr. Dowie.
Ten cents per copy, 12copies for 100copies for $8.

This pamphletputsin convenientformforreferencetheentireproceedingswhichresultedin theorganizationof theChristianCatholicChurch. It will bevaluabletoall whohavereceiveda full gospel,andtoall whodesiretoreceivea full gospel.
Our Second Year's Harvest. 180 pp. Twenty-five cents per

coPy (3° centspostpaid); 10copies postpaid,S2.25.
rteing"a briefrecordof yearof DivineHealingMissions,onthePacificCoastof America,

in California,Oregon,Washingtonand British Columbia,conductedby the REV. JOHNALEX. DOWIE andMRS. DOWIE, withanappendixcontainingFarewellAddresses,anda full reportof theFirst GeneralConventionof theDivineHealingAssociation.
Permission and Commission. " Whom the Lord Lovech He

Chasteneth,' Paul's Thorn in the Flesh, and Answers to other Difficulties and
Objections to Divine Healing. 32 pp. with portrait of Author. Price five
cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
A Sermondeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,ontheafternoonof Lord's Day, May12,1896.The Leavesof Healing in whichit was first published,havebeenin greatdemand,andwetrustits fieldof usefulnessmaybeincreasedin its presentform.

Reasonings for Enquirers Concerning Divine Healing Teach
ing. 32pp. with portrait of author. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
A sermondeli'-eredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,onLord'sDayafternoon,Sept.20,1896,

unfoldingtheteachingof thebible regardingDivineHealing.
Redemption Draweth Nigh. 32 pp. With Portrait of Author.

Price 5 cents, 12 for 50cents.
A sermonbvtheRev.JohnAlex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle,Chicago,April 4,

1897.T' eKingdomof GodandthegloriousresuItswasfully shown,andat the closethe
largeaudiencebyrisingtestifiedtutheirdesiretoberedeemed,spirit,soulandbody.
Reply to Dr. Hillis. 32 pp. With Portrait of Author. Price 5

Cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
A sermonbytheRev.John Alex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle,Chicago,Nov.ap,1896,fromthe(ext." Yedo err,notknowingthescripture,northepowerofGod." Dr. Hillis

tookashistextanallegedquotationfromthebookofEcclesiasticus.
Reply to Ingersoll's Lecture on Truth. 32 pp. With Portrait

of Anthor. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50cents.
A r.ermonbytheRev.JohnAlex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle,Chicago,March21,1897.The Truth asexemplifiedintheLordJesusChristis clearlyshown,andtheword

spokenwascunftrinedby signsfollowing.
Sanctification of Spirit, Soul and Body. 48 pp. With Portrait

of Author. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents.
A sermonbytheRev.John Alex.Dowie,deliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago.Feb.10,

1895.Thesamesubjectwasalsoconsideredin asrries of Wednesdaysveninelecturesin
thespringof 1897.God'sgraciousprovisionfor all theneedsof thethree-foldnatureof
manis clearlyshown.
Satan the Defiler. 16 pp. wi.h portrait of author. Price 2 cents,

15 for 25cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1,000for $10.
A sermondeliveredin theAuditorium,Chicago,November3rd, 1895,showingthat It Is

impossibleforGodtocommunicatedisease,andgivingthetrueexpositionof " Whomthe
Lord lovethHechasteneth,"andothersimilartexts.
Souvenir of Zion, 96 pp. and cover. Beautifully illustrated. 25

centsper copy (30centspostpaid); 10copies postpaid, $2.25.* A descriptionoftheChristian,TemperanceandDivineHealingHome,cornerof Michi
ganAvenueandTwelfthStreet,Chicago. Beautiful,full-page,half-toneillustrations,with
accompanyingnotes,giveanexcellentideaof thecharacterof Zion.
Talks with Ministers, 32 pp. Five cents per Copy. Six cents

postpaid. 50copies postpaid, $2.
BeingtwoaddiessesonDivineHealing,deliveredby the Rev. John Alex. Dowieand

Mrs. Dowe, byinvitaiionof theCongregationalClub,attheirmeetingheld in the parlors
of theY. M.C. A., SanFrancisco,onMonday,Dec.17,
The Christian Ordinance of Baptism by Triune Immersion.

A Sermon delivered in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, on Lord's Day, May io, 1S96.
32pp. with Author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.

This Sermonpresentsin aclear,forciblemanner,thecommandandexampleof Baptism
as revealedin the Scriptures,with an interestingaccountof Dr. Dowie'spersonalex
perience.
The Man of Sin Revealed; or, An Exposure of the Blasphemous

claim of the Pope of Rome to be the Infallible Head of the Church of
our Lord Jesus Christ. 32pp. with Author s portrait. 5 cents.
A clearandexhaustivetreatise,showingtheunfoundedclaimsof thePopebyquotations

fromreliableauthorities,andhowthewordoftheLord revealsandrebukestheManof Sin.
Zion's Answer to the Messengers of the Nations. 32 pp.

and cover, with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100 for $4.
This sermonwasdeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,Lord'sDay,September13,1S06.

The preludepublishedwithit givesseveralinterestingTestimoniesconcerningthe power
of theLord tosaveandtoheal.
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the Lord that healeth

A Weekly Paper TorTme Extension OeTme Kin<5i?oav Or flop.
EPITEP BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX. POWIE.

Vol. 3, No. 48. Chicago, September 25, 1897. Price Five Cents.

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING
MISS ETHEL POST, 357 Webster Avenue, Chicago.

IS NAME SHALL BE CALLED WONDERFUL."
The Name of Jesus is "far above

every name that is named, not only in this
world, but in _
that which is
to come."

"Wonderful" is the only
word that can express His
grace.

This maiden, who stands
before you, has a story of sur
passing Wonder, Love and
Power.

We have never sent forth
our Little White Dove with a

more wonderful message to the
nations of the earth.

The records of Sacred
Scripture contain no more
wonderful Miracle of Healing.

The facts are complete in
every detail.

The Sun has written the
Story in rays of light which are
reproduced in these pages: for
photography is light-writing.

A whole family, supported
by hundreds and thousands of
witnesses, tell the Story of this
amazing work of God.

An eminent surgeon and
physician, a professor in four
hospitals and colleges in Chi
cago, tells the Story.

It is the most wonderful MISS ETHEL POST, 357 Webster Avenue, Chicago.

Story ever sent forth from Zion in many important respects.
Infidelity and Anti-Christian oppositions must be silent

before the unimpeachable facts.
Zion rejoices with unspeak

able Joy.
One of Zion's children is

about to tell a Story which can
never lose its power.

It will ring from Ocean to
Ocean, and from Continent to
Continent, and from Genera
tion to Generation, exalting the
Name of Jesus, the Wonderful
Saviour, Healer, Cleanser and
Keeper.

It will be read with tears
on thousands of dying beds,
and Disease and Death shall
fall abashed before its divinely-
given power.

Hope will spring up in the
hearts of the despairing, and
Life and Light will arise in the
midst of death and darkness.

All the powers of hell may
well tremble before the ever-
increasing glory that is stream
ing from Zion.

Salvation and Healing and
Holiness are there.

God is there in all His Tri
une Glory.

His Church is issuing forth
from Zion, clad in the robes of
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754 LEAVES OF HLauhG.

tne morning, fair as the Moon, clear as the Sun, and terrible
as an Army with Banners.

Fling wide the Banner, O Zion, upon which is inscribed
" I am Jehovah that healeth thee."

Place it in the hands of thy children, and let them carry
it to every tribe and nation.

Jesus is Conqueror!
" The deadshall live, the sick be whole,

The scarlet sin be white as wool;
No discord mar below, above,
The music of Eternal Love!

" Sound, welcome trump, the last alarm!
Lord God of Hosts, make bare Thine arm,
Fulfil Thou soon our long desire,
Make sweetand clean the world with Fire! "

Up, up, from the beds of disease and death, let Zion's
hosts arise, and let the banners greet our eyes of that great
army of the healed on whom the Sun of Righteousness has
shone, with healing in His wings!

Come forward, maiden, and tell this wondrous tale,
Christ's Banner in thine hand.

But ere you speak let Zion's watchman tell the Story as he
saw it written from day to day, through years of agony and
conflict in the deepest darkness of the Valley of Disease and
Death.

And thou, O silent Sun, who wrote this story in rays of
fire; tell thou the Story too.

It was in the summer of 1894 that we first saw Ethel
Post, the maiden whose Story we are now telling.

She had a Horrible Cancer in her Mouth.
Crowds of children thronged Zion Tabernacle, and re

joicing hundreds went away from week to week healed and
blessed.

But Ethel Post got no healing.
From hour to hour, and week to week, the Cancer grew,

until the year rolled by, and she was not healed.
The year of Zion's Persecution, 1895, came and passed

away, and Ethel Post became more closely bound to the Lord
by ties of tenderest love, and yet she was not healed.

By this time hundreds and even thousands of persons
knew the dear girl's awful condition: for it could no longer be
hidden from any eye.

Our' heart was wrung with grief tor the dear child, whose
sweet disposition had won for her the love of every heart.

As 1896 came in we prayed for her, and with her, at the
opening of its gates in an all-night with God in Zion.

But that year rolled on, and spring and summer and
harvest passed; but Ethel was not healed.

And now the Cancer, technically an Osteo-sarcoma, filled
all her mouth, and began to discharge its horrid corruption
down her throat.

As the fall was passing away into winter we would often
find ourselves awakening in the night with the cry, ' •O Ethel,
Ethel," and our pillow would be wet with tears.

Her father is a photographic artist, and at this time the
Sun painted her condition,
about October 23rd, 1896,
in the picture here given.

She had long been unable
to go out of doors, and the
little kitten in her lap was
a dumb plaything of which
she was very fond. Note
the terribly swollen cheek,
and that the Cancer which is
pushing its way down her
throat is also pushing its way
out of her mouth. Discharg
ing its horrid poison, into her
stomach and out of her
mouth, she endures contin
ual agony, and those who
love her, parents who gave

their life to her, kind brother and sister and large circles of

friends find the sight and smell so unbearable that even love
is compelled for a time to flee.

Ah, here is Satan's work at its best!
Yea, thou foul Prince of Hell thou wert laughing at Zion,

and saying, "Where is your God?" But our God never
failed us and our faith in Him never wavered.

We knew that He would deliver. But oh, it seemed so
long, so long.

And so the year passed on into winter, and Ethel was not
healed.

On the morning of Thanksgiving Day, we were again
awakened weeping and crying, " O Ethel, Ethel." And again
we prayed for and with the suffering child. But still the
heavens were as brass, and the chill of death seemed to come
very near as we entered into the cold of winter.

At last we came to a condition of desperate entreaty, and,
responding to a choking cry of parental grief over the tele
phone, we drove over to the distant part of the city where
she lived, and entered her room to find ner sinking fast. Her
blood was poisoned, her skin yellow as saffron, and the terrible
odour of her disease was at first unbearably nauseating.

But we had come for a final fight to a finish with the
Slimy Old Serpent, who was tightening his coils around her,
and laughing with glee in our face.

A most devoted father and mother, both of whom had
been healed, with their other children, through our agency,
joined their prayers to ours.

We were determined to have the victory there and then.
And it was the last possible moment.
Dr. Boynton, whose testimony to her healing is appended,

had seen her on December 8, 1896, the day previous to this
visit.

Our dear wife was with us, and in fullest sympathy.
Dr. Boynton had said the case was hopeless.
And now we prayed in the Name of Him whose Name is

Jesus the Wonderful, and God our Father heard, and the
power of the Holy Spirit came, as we coiled our fingers
around the Cancer down to its roots, and gave it a hard pull.

Not a sign of pain was visible on her face, and we had the
conscious token of having fought the Serpent and won: for
we knew the Cancer was dead when our piayer was ended,
and we left convinced that it would soon fall into pieces and
come away. But there would be a further fight with the dis
eased conditions of blood, etc. , which had been produced by
the disgusting Osteo
sarcoma.

And indeed there
was much room for
the exercise of faith.

At this time, nine
days after God had
given the victory, the
sad picture was taken
which is here given.
Here is the sufferer,
coming up out of the
Valley of Death, pale
and weak with the aw
ful conflict. But the
first large piece of bone
had come away from
the rotting Cancer on
the previous day, De
cember 17th, measur
ing 1 1-4x1 1-1 6 inches.

And so the contest went on, Satan fighting hard to hold
his victim, and Jesus continuing steadily to conquer.

Rapid dissolution of the Cancer continued, and she began
to show wonderful signs of returning strength.

The bony formations in the Cancer began now to appear
more clearly, and the fleshy protuberance to diminish. Piece
after piece of the Cancer came away, and the picture now
given, simply showing her head, shows that the cheek is
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much less swollen and that the bone is now visible.
It was a wonderful struggle that went on

/^"P**\ from day to day. And this brave daughter of
JKrWjj^ Zion held steadfastly on her way, picking out
fT-Sfjt the pieces of Cancer, and weighing them, and
mL jWB preserving them, for future proof of what God
W I^Mir had wrought.

This picture was taken about January 18th
1897, and the New Year had brought Ethel

great Joy and Gladness for the Wonderful One had come and
healed her, and she was looking forward eagerly to renewed
life for God.

It was about this time that she sent the first dollar she
had ever earned as a Gift to Zion's Onward Movement, on
which all her heart was set. She had earned it by painting a
little picture for a friend: for Ethel has much artistic facul
ty and is a very talented girl.

But she loves Jesus the Wonderful and her Father in
heaven, and the sweet Comforter, the Holy Spirit, more than
all beside.

And now the victory was every day more and more com
plete and all our mouths were filled with laughter, and the
Devil was so ashamed that he did not dare to show his dirty
face but had to slink away to nurse his deadly wounds, possi
bly on some dark stinking solitude in hell, where Cancers grow.

She came to Zion Tabernacle and rejoiced in the beauti
ful new building which God had given
us in which to worship.

Her back teeth came together for the
first time in years on April 22nd, 1897,
and the picture which shows this was
taken five days later, on April 27, 1897,
at which time a very large piece of the
bony formation of the Cancer came

^^tgs^r From this time, the Story of Triumph
goes on without interruption, and at last

one day we received the letter which we publish on page 759
containing the g'ad news that the last particle of the Devil's
Cancer had come away, and that the victory was final and
complete.

Shortly after this, we saw
Ethel in our private office
in Zion Home, and by actu
al personal inspection and
touch, we were able to say
that there was not a single
vestige of the Cancer remain
ing.

About this time we per
mitted her to give her first
testimony to her healing in
Zion Tabernacle, as reported
on pages 709 to 71 1 of No. 45
Vol. 3, Leaves of Healing.

And at this time, August
30th, 1897, the graceful
picture showing her swinging
her Indian clubs was sent to
us by her, with the words,
' ' I have been exercising with
Indian clubs for about half
an hour at a time. "

And now we present the
picture on our front page as

illustrating her present condition, and yet one more picture
which it is our joy to shake in the Devil's face and say,

"Here, you Author of all Sin and Disease and Corrup
tion, is a specimen of the ma ny Cancers which we have been
God's agent in destroying through faith in Jesus !" Here are the proofs, in the rotten bones and decayed
pieces of sarcoma, that you have once more been defeated, and
that Jesus is still to-day the Wonderful Healerof His people ! "

Here, ye friends of the accursed drugs and cruel knives,
are the proofs that God heals the deadliest diseases without
your aid !

Look, all ye devils who delight in disease, at this bottle
in which we have preserved in alcohol your filthy work, and
remember that this Story from Zion is now set free, and that
the Little White Dove is already carrying it over lands and
seas to all nations that Jesus our Lord is still the same, and
that He is carrying forward His work in His own Church as
really in Chicago to-day as in Jerusalem more than nineteen
centuries ago.

What are you going to do about it?
Answer ye ministers of Christ, as ye say ye are, who have

been maligning Zion and God's servant there for years !
What are you going to do about it ?
Answer ye generation of vipers who love and make lies

and send them into millions of homes through your hell-born
daily newspapers.

What are you going to do about it ?
Answer ye doctors and druggists and devils who arrested

the writer on a hundred warrants, and imperilled his life for
a whole year, in this sin-cursed and disease-smitten city.

What are you going to do about it ?
Answer, O Chicago, from every street and lane, from

beggar's hovel to millionaire's palace: for Jesus the Wonder
ful is knocking at your'city's gates, and Zion is pleading for
the royal rights of her King.

What are you going to do about it ?
Answer, O Church of the Living God, the Holy Catholic

Church throughout the world: for Jesus the Wonderful is
coming again and it is time for the Virgins to arise and trim
their lamps and see that there is Oil in their vessels.

What are you going to do about it ?
Answer, O ye weary sufferer, no matter what your disease

may be, in every land beneath the Sun, in this and all the
coming time, answer: for Jesus the Wonderful is bending low
at this moment over your bed and saying, ' ' Wilt thou be
made whole ? "

Zion is sending her messengers into all the earth, just as
quickly as God's people give the resources needed.

Will you help ?
Where are your Lord's talents ?
Are they buried in safety vaults, wrapped in the napkins

of your greed and cruel selfishness ?
Zion needs men and women and youths and maidens to

follow their Lord, with all the buried talents of spirit and
soul and body and wisdom and knowledge and faith and love
and hope and all the buried gifts of God, not forgetting the
gold and silver which is the Lord's and the cattle upon a
thousand hills.

Zion's watchman has written these lines during the night,
working in Zion Home until the dawn of morning has broken
over the great city by the great unsalted sea, Lake Michigan,
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756 LEAVES OF HEALING.

and, far as the Voice of Zion can reach, he cries, in the Name
of the Lord, —

" Lift up your heads: for Redemption draweth nigh."

Here follow the detailed testimonies of reliable Witnesses,
including Ethel Post herself. They were given in Zion Tab
ernacle before thousands, and there is not and cannot be any
dispute as to the facts here presented.

May God bless the readers wherever they are and whoever
they may be.

(Extract from a Re-port of Praise and Testimony Meeting held in Zion
Tabernacle, Chicago, August 20, 1807. Published in Leaves of
Healing, Vol. j, No. 46 pages 722-734.)

HEALINGOPMISSETHEL POST,357WEBSTERAVE., CHICAGO,OPCANCERIN THE
MOUTH.

Dr. Dowie said:—
I am only going to have one more testimony which is somarvellous in con

nection with healing, that I who am so much accustomed to seeingpeople
healed of all kinds of diseases,count it one of the most wonderful testimonies
in the whole range of my experience. It is a healing of cancer in the mouth,
and [holding up a bottle,] I have got the cancer here in this bottle preservedin
alcohol, and I want you to hear the testimony veryquietly andvery thoroughly.

Now, this is one of that kind of things that only happensonce in a life-time
with many of you. You may never hear such a testimony again, but I do not
want one single person to remain in this room who does not want to stay, and
that testimony will take us nearly half an hour to get through. I am going to
stay and all of you who are going to stay say, Aye.

The greater part of the audience heartily responded " Aye," and after a
song by the choir Dr. Dowie continued:

I am not given in connection with Divine Healing to use any language of
exaggeration. It is simply impossible to exaggerateGod's work in connection
with this wonderful ministry. I have never been able at any time to even be
gin to comprehend what God has been doing in connection with this ministry.

MRS. KNUDSON,OP MADISON,WISCONSIN. HEALED OP CANCEROUSTUMOR.
You heard this morning, for instance, from Mrs. Knudson, of Madison,

that she came down to this city, entered into one of these Divine Healing
Homes three years ago, one lung half gone, seven yearscoughing and spitting
blood, terrible hemorrhages. You heard her tell that she had a tumor, a
cancerous tumor in the caecum, extending also with adhesions into the
alimentary regions, externally a great bunch, standing out several inches.

You heard that she came on the Thursday, that she was a dying woman.
You heard that I prayed with her, you heard her tell just the very sensation
that she experienced within her body at the momentof prayer. You heard her
tell that she was measuredthe next day and was five inches less, and that she
lost twenty pounds weight within two or three days. Do you know what that
was? That was twenty pounds of cancer.

Now, she could not go into details and tell you just how that came right
out of her body by natural passages,but the whole cancerous masscameaway.

Now, who can estimate what that means?
Why, such a thing is simply absolutely unknown to all pathology, to all

surgical science, so-called. There is nothing in all the books that nave been
written by pathologistsor by gynecologiststhat could touch it.

Now, when God does a thing He does it wonderfully, and these stories
that are being added to the testimonyof Zion that are going forth to-day are
not to be excelled in some of their features by those in the New Testament,
becausethere is not a case of cancer ever healedby the Lord Jesus Christ, so
far as the record goes.

The diseaseof cancer is not even mentioned in the Bible. Do you know
why ? Because the people did not eat swine's flesh. Cancer does not exist
among people who do not eat swine's flesh. There is not a known case
amongst the Mohammedans. The Mohammedans of Turkey are growing
stronger; they neither drink wine nor eat swine's flesh, and I told you at the
beginning of the late trouble they would sweepout these Greek pigs in short
order—the Levant I mean.

Talk about Greece being a Christian nation; all bosh.
1 WOULD RATHER BE A MOHAMMEDANTHAN BELONGTO THE GREEK CHURCH,
swallow sacraments,and say I was swallowing God, worshiping pictures, and
drinking holy water. These miserable priests break the ice of the Neva and
bless the water, then the poor people dip it out of the river and drink it, and it
is nearly as dirty as the Chicago river.

Now you can understand how they get cholera and that kind of thing.
I tell you that if all I knew about the Lord Jesus Christ was what that

church teaches,I would rather be a decent Mohammedan. I tell you I haveno
confidence in the Christianity of the Latin or Greek Church.

MISERABLELATIN CHURCH;THEY ARE TELLING US THAT THE POPEIS
INFALLIBLE,

and telling us to kiss his dirty old toe. (Laughter.) See them further.
He infallible ? He is an infallible liar; that is all he is.
Infallibility !
The idea of Archbishop Gioachimo Pecchi being fallible while Pio Nono

lived, and then when Pio Nono died and they made a Pope of him he became
infallible! The idea of a lot of Cardinals being able to create one of their own
number infallible ! You might just as well put fifty women in a room and have
them turn one woman into a' man. It could not be done. (Laughter.) You
can pass a resolution and say from henceforth she is a man, but she remains a
female woman; and you can pass a resolution that that man is an infallible
Pope, but he is no more infallible than he was before, and he is a fool to try
and get us to believe it.

I detest the Christianity of the Latin and Greek Apostate Church, and I
am going after it all I can, and I believe that Divine Healing has come for the
purpose of not only fighting that, but of fighting

THE WORSEAPOSTACYIN SOMERESPECTSOP PROTESTANTISM.

The apostacy which has barred God altogether.
The apostacyof Dr. Hillis, who searches for a text in the Old Testament,

and searchesfor a text in the New Testament to fight Divine Healing with, and
then the miserable "cuss" he is, got to Ecclesiasticus for a text. Yes, the
poor accursed fooJ has got to go to Ecclesiasticus for a text, a book that is not
in the Bible.

Now, friends, in saying thesewords, I want to say that we are not merely
presenting this testimony of Divine Healing to show that the people are healed,
but to show that

GOD IS STILL GOD,

that Jesus Christ is still the same,and God is bearing us witness both with
signs and wonders.

Now, then, to this case.
It was not until the year 1894that I was brought into this case, as the nar

rative which our friend will presently give carefully will show, the dear girl be
ing afflicted with the diseasein 1893.

In 1894they heardof the Lord as Healer by my first discourse in the Cen
tral Music Hall where so many testified to their healing in the spring'of 1894.
From that time I knew the case I will not go into the long details of these
years, during which our sister received healing, and our brother and their
children, and her father, and the whole family were healed, and yet this child,
Ethel Post, remained with this cancer in her mouth.

They had horribly treatedher, thesedoctors there on the North side, and
thecancer had grown, and when I saw it, it wasjust simply horrible

I saw her occasionally during what we called the year of persecution, when
I had to fight these infernal doctors who had me arrested with one hundred
warrants, and I had to fight the case in all the lower and upper courts for a
whole year to have the right to pray with the sick, and we won, thank God.

I did not see the child as much as I wanted to, but during 1896I began to
seemore of her, and as the year of 1896 went on, that horrid cancer grew and
filled all her mouth. I have photographshere which will be published, of her
condition from month to month after the cancer attainedits heighth in October.
1896. On December 8, when Dr. Boynton called, he said she must die. there
was no hope for her as far as he could see. I called the 9th.

All through the months, especially the summer months of 1896,I had this
child very much on my heart. As some of you know I was away for a little
time in August. 1896. I had thought a great deal of this child amongst the
many others. Again and again this child has come up, and in September.
1896,my prayers for her being entirely ineffectual so far as I could see, no
change for the better, I becamedeeply, deeply concerned lest I should be at
fault somewhere. Still, I thought that it might be on the other side, and that
her parents werehindering.

Well, I do not know; theydid not want to hinder, but our good sister Post
had a look of fear in her eyes, and the shadow of death was creeping up their
household walls, and I felt the chill of death was coming to them, and as Sep
tember wore into October, and the fall wore into the winter,. I began to be
more concerned. I would often times ask for them, and say, we are praying
for Ethel.

I do not care to talk much about my personal relations to thesehealings,
and do not very often, becauseI have not the time; but especially during Oc
tober and November, 1896, during the night, before I went to bed, or after I
had gone to bed, in reviewing the work, I would find my mind rest upon this
case, and I would pray about it. I would sometimes fall asleep with that
thought upon my mind, the last time I had seen that horrid cancer, and this
dear child, and how the devil just wanted to kill her, and I would be praying
about it. I could not get the answer, and as I lay, I would find myself waking
up in the middle of the night, and saying: "Oh, Ethel, Ethel ! and I would
be thinking about her, and it would wake me, and I would pray about the
child.

Well, I made a sudden resolve. You telephonedabout her condition, and
I said I would go over. I had hitherto always answered by telephone that I
would pray. I sent for a carriage; it was a cold day in December, and Mrs.
Dowie and I drove through Lincoln Park. I remember as if it were yesterday
We reached your home, and I went in, and I just had this determination that
that child must live and that cancer must die. This text came to my mind and
I had not used it, and I have not used it very much since. Perhaps I ought 10
use it more:

" I kill andI makealive."
"Yes," I said, "oh God, you kill the devil's work, and you kill disease,

and you kill the bad things, and you make alive. You kill, and you make
alive. Now, I ask you to kill this cancer. I have asked you to kill many can
cers and you have done it. I want this child to live."

You know I pray as much as I talk. I do not pray in one way and talk
another. I pray to God just as I feel. He is my Father, I am His child, and I
am His minister, and I am His servant whom He has chosen, and He has
endowed me, and He has made meto stand up before the whole earth for this
thing.

[Turning to Mrs. Whittemore, who sat on the platform.] Just as I felt
then, I felt that I could not afford to have this child die, and so we could
not afford to have you going on with Bright's diseaseand die.

What business have you got to die or your daughter to die either. That
is what I told you, and I just feel the same way now. I do not feel any
differently. What business have you got to die ? Why will you die ?

I went in. I went iLlo that place in a towering passion. There are some
people who never get angry The Lord have mercy on them. They have not
enough grace to get angry I tell you when you get enough grace you will get
angry, and you will just get to a placewhere you just will not have it any more,
and you will get angry with the devil. Some of thesedays I will get so angry
with the devil either he will have to run or I will burst. (Laughter.) That is
the only way you can succeedin Christian warfare. You get the real fire into
you, and then you can take any part. If you do not get fire into you, you
cannot do anything.

I went up to that as I would if I were a soldier who had to goup and takea
fort; that was the sort of a feeling I had. I tell you it is a harder thing to fight
a cancer than to take a bayonet and go up to a fort.

Well, we prayed, and the result of it was the death of the cancer, and the
child from that moment beganto mend The cancer cameout of her mouth
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bit by bit, and we have the progress of it photographed. Her father is a
photographer. We have the cancer in that bottle, bit by bit, as it came out.
Of course, there were pieces that were not preserved; many small pieces that
were perhaps dissolved. A great deal of it was dissolved. There is enoughof
it there to show you just what it was. Some of the pieces are quite large, and
the last piece, that brown piece, weighs 100grains.

It is all out, and I had Ethel in my room Thursday, and I examinedher
mouth thoroughly, and I sent her to Dr. Boynton, but he is out of town or I
would have askedhim to come here to-day. He is a good man in many ways,
and his wife was healed through my agency, and he testified to it, but Dr.
Boynton is not in town to confirm what I say. It doesnot matter. Here is the
child, and we have seenher, and the mouth is perfectly clean, just as perfectly
clean as my daughter'smouth.

Now, then, I want them to tell that story. My part in it is just simply
that of God's servant who held on with them in prayer, and kept on privately
in prayer, and at last got to a point where I was just like a man going to
take a fort who says, I am going to take this or burst, and that is the spirit
with which I went at that. I was downright angry. That is the way I get
many healings.

I never did much good to you until I got downright angry with your stink
pot business. Ah ! I am angry with them all the time. Some body said to
me, "Do you keep up that hot against tobacco, and bad things all the time ?"
"Yes," I said, " I keep hot all the time."

Some of you people are so cold-blooded, you can pass along the streets,
and you can seepeople go to the devil, but it does not concern you. You do
not care a bit. You can see them destroying their lives; you see them drink
ing and going to hell, and do not care. When I see people sick, I get sad, and

I get angry with the devil, and I go into the whole fight, hot all the time, hot,
hot. I asked for a baptism of fire many years ago, and I got it, and I want tn
see my people on fire for God !

May God give you a baptism of fire ! ( Amen.)
He " maketh His angels spirits, His ministers a flame of fire." That is

just what they ought to be. But someof them, Ah ! someof themareputty; you
can mould them anyhow. We will leave them alone.
MR. C. W. POST,357WEBSTERST. , CHICAGO,TELLS OF THE HEALINGOFHISDAUGH

TER ETHEL OF CANCERIN THE MOUTH
Mr. Post said: " I scarcely know where to begin. There is so much of

this chapter that to tell it all would take me all night— to-morrow,—another
day or two perhaps." But after this thing commencedgrowing in the child's mouth and we
commencedpraying, I was a little indifferent, perhaps, at first; not indifferent
to her healing, but I was interested in business. I believed God would heal
her; I believed Dr. Dowie would be used, and I left the whole matter for a

short time with Doctor Dowie and Mrs. Post.
"I attended to business, but I had to come out of that. This cancer went

on growing after we had it torn out of her mouth. Doctor Buettner, on Lin
coln Ave. , that treated her, said he would tear it out, in order to get out the
roots. Then he cauterized it, and said it would not come back. It came back
in a larger extent than ever, and kept on growing, and we were praying and
waiting.

"Finally it got to be such a serious thing, that by the time we got down to
the Auditorium, — Doctor Dowie was preaching there,— I was an usher at one
end of the aisle, and I want to interest every one present who is looking for
healing, to listen to the Doctor's words, to read your Bible, search your hearts,
and examine your lives, to learn to live for Jesus.' ' I used to stand at the end of the aisle, and strain my ears to hear every
word the Doctor spoke. It grievedmeto even seepeople getangry at this man,
who waspouring out his life for theLord Jesus Christ, andgoout . Only his love for
suffering humanity, andsin-cursed humanity causedhim topreachasseverelyas
he did. The preachers hated him because he told them the truth. He told
them they were only preaching half a Gospel, and because the preachers only
preached half a Gospel, for ten years you could not get meinside of thechurch.

I despised it becausethey did not believe that Christ was the Healer; they did
not show us any modern miracle, and I could not live on thoseof eighteen
hundred years ago, and I stayedout.

" But now at this time I was listening when the Doctor was preaching in
the Auditorium. I listened day after day for a messageto me, and I answered
to every prompting. I prayed day and night. I watched and prayed, and
while I had been taught to believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, I had never been
taught to repent." Repentance is the only way to Christ; it is the only way to be saved, and

I repented. It was hard. I did not know what an awful sinner I hadbeen. I

did not seemto realize it.
" I heard John G. Woolley tell what a sinner he had been, and I seemedto

think, well, I have never been such a sinner; I was neversuch a drunkard, and I

did not seewhy he enjoyed telling what a sinner he was.
"But I was a greater sinner than John G. Woolley ever was, because I

could not excuse my sins with drunkenness, and I repented. Then I remem
ber I said:" ' Now, Ethel can be healed, I have done my part.'

"I waited, and the cancer kept growing until when Mrs. Post was called
home to the death-bedof her father. The cancer was still growing, and when
she returned Ethel could not get her lips together to kiss her mother. It almost
broke her heart, and I could not see why we did not get the healing.

"We were careful, we were conscientious, we were fearful, we wereafraid
we might offend God, and still the healing would not come, and I would say:
'Oh, my God, how long must I wait? ' I never doubted: I believed that heal
ing would come, and I waited, and I remembered that God never permitted
things to be laid upon us that we could not bear.

"I learnedthat from Doctor Dowie, and I knew then I would be able to
bear it, and I waited. Mrs. Post sat by the side of the child when she was dy
ing, day and night, watching over her bed and inhaling the deadly poison until
she was broken down, and her own system was poisoned, and can you mothers
wonder who have watched by the side of your sick ones, if she seemed to give
way? But she did not. She held on to Jesus day and night.

"So often have I missed her, and in looking for her found her on her
knees. She was with God, and God was with her I know; God was with us.

" But now I think I know why we had to wait; I have some idea. I knew
that child would be healed, and so I took photographsof her to show just how
terrible the thing was. Some of you have seen thesephotographs, and you that

have not .shall see them. It filled her whole mouthuntil she could scarcely geta
spoonful of food in her mouth, and she was kept, becausethe broken-down
tissue and the matter came away, came through so it did not choke her." God was keeping her, and I have thesepictures now that are sermons in
themselves. If the enemies of Dr. Dowie were to destroy his life, and then
burn my house, and my family and myself, and all my pictures, this sermon
will go on in spite of you. These pictures are sent out. They are going into
your hospitals; they are going into the homes, and they are backedby Christian
hearts, the people who have given their hearts to God, and they will go on tell
ing the story forever." And now I want to thank God that Dr. Dowie has been sent here to this
city. He was directed here by God. I believe we neededhim here more than
any other place in the world, and I pray God that he may be saved,and guided,
and directed, and that he may be a blessing to thousandsand millions of others
as he has been to mychildren, to my wife, and to myself." I leave the details of this story for Ethel and Mrs. Post."

Dr. Dowie:—Now, dear Ethel, just tell your own story. You are a dear
little child of God. I baptized you. God has given you a clear little mind,
and you can tell this story simply, and you can just begin by telling when you
first beganto feel that cancer, and all the story, about how it grew, and what the
doctor did to you, what his name is and how I was used, and what the Lord
has donefor you, and how you are now. Just tell it in a simple way, loud
enough for them to hear you.
TESTIMONYOF MISSETHEL POST,357WEBSTERAVE.,CHICAGO. HEALEDOFCANCER

IN THE MOUTH.
"In the fall of 1893, I came home from a visit in Iowa, and noticed a

small growth in my mouth, on the jaw, about the size of a bean. We sup
posed it to be a gum-boil, on account of somebad teeth, and did not do any
thing at the time, but it grew until it was about the size of a hickorynut, and
then a German doctor on the North Side by the name of Buettner tore it out.
He said it would not come back, but in the first of 1894we had diphtheria in
the family, and I noticed it was growing again with a very much stronger stem,
and very much faster than before; but on account of the sickness we did noth
ing at the time.' ' Then in April we read in the Inter Ocean of Dr. Dowie's work, and
went to hear him at Music Hall. Mamma was healedof twenty years' sickness,
and Papa was healed, and in fact all of them; but the cancer continued togrow." Well, about thanksgiving in 1896, I was dying. Dr. Boynton called on
the8th of December, and said that my blood was poisoned from the cancer;

I was continually swallowing the dischargeas I could not help it, and it was
sloughing away; a great deal of it passed that way." On thenext day, the gth of December, Dr. Dowie and Mrs. Dowie called,
and prayed for me. Before night I was better, and we date the healing from
that time." Pieces went away, and bone came out, and it sloughedand went away in
liquid form, but we saved what we could of it, and have it in a bottle now." The first piece came away December 8, weighing 132grains, nearly one-
fourth of an ounce, and the last piece which came away three weeks ago to
morrow weighed just 100grains.

"About seven o'clock in the morning while I was eating breakfast, I

thought that it felt queer, and I put my tongueover there on that side, and

it was loose, and I spit it out." Just before it dropped out it was just as black as it could be, and as
shiny as though it had been polished, and Mamma said to my sister, perhaps
that was the last time she would see it until it was out of my month, and it

was." We thank the Lord, and praise Him that He led us in this way of living,
and showed us He was our physician instead of the earthly doctors and their
dirty drugs." (Laughter.)

Mr. Post:— " Ethel, when in school, always stoodat thehead of her class,
but she is timid; she is afraid of people, or always has been, and while she was
sick, and while we were expecting the healing, I wondered whether she would
ever be able to tell thestory, and that question is answerednow.

"She is eager to get back to school, and shesays, ' I shall practice speak
ing,' and she wants to study elocution, she wants to give her whole life to Jesus,
and wants to fit herself for that purpose. It is her own desire; we did not
stimulate it."

Mrs. Post:— "I mightadd, too, thatshe is alreadypracticing with dumb bells
so that she will have plenty of strength."

Dr. Dowie:—Now, Mrs. Post, that will not do, that little bit of a word;
give your side of the story.

Mrs. Post:— " I want to say one word more about her talking. I want to
say this while I think of it. There was a while she could not talk so any one
could understand her, exceptus who were right with her. becauseof her mouth
being so filled with this cancer.

"When I wasa Methodist, and had to attend class meetings, I used to
think I could talk if I had anything to say. I thank the Lord that He has given
mesomethingto say, and I am asking Him to teach me how to say it.

"We were very much in needof the Great Physician when we first heard
of Him as theHealer through Dr. Dowie. I had been suffering with hemor
rhoids for twenty years, and was, of course, pulled down, and in poor health
generally." This boy [referring to her boy standing by her side] who is now thirteen
years old had been troubled with his lungs and throat from his babyhood,
always taking cold on the slighestexposure,and it went straight to his lungs." I do not know how to describe to you how he coughed. It does not seem
as if I wasexaggeratingwhen I say he coughedalmost every breath, whenever
he took cold, and he was always taking cold.

"We had a siege of dipththeria, and, by the way, that lasted just two
months, with the help of doctors, and this little girl was left with a bad throat." My husband was having trouble with his throat and lungs. After we got
through with the diphtheria, and found that the tumor was growing again in
Ethel's mouth, I began to pray that the Lord would lead me toa Christian Phy
sician. In answer to that prayer I was directed to Dr. Boynton. I believed
that then, and I believe it now. I believe that Dr. Boynton was to witness
this caseand his testimony will back us in our statementsin regard to it.

"The Lord in His own way kept Dr. Boynton's hands off the child, and
kept her from taking any of his medicine. I went to see Dr. Boynton, and he
was not in thecity, and while waiting for his return, my attention was called
to Dr. Dowie's work by Mother Post handing me a copy of the Inter-Ocean
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758 LEAVES OF HEALING.

which had just a couple of articles in it of the old man out at the Tabernacle at
251E. 62d St., who was praying with the sick. I know this kept ringing in my
head at the time, and we determined to seehim.

"Soon after we learned that he was preaching in Central Music Hall. We
went there, and it took just one sermon, and one testimony to convert us to Di
vine Healing. That testimony was Mrs. Lowry's. We then determined to
place Ethel in the care of the Lord for healing, and we beganattending the
meetingsat Zion Tabernacle. Soon after we had heard Dr. Dowie preach a
few sermons I was]suffering one day with my chronic trouble, and I thought,1If this teaching is true there is no need of this suffering.' Well the devil says,' You do not know how to pray.' ' No,' I said 11do not know how to pray but
Dr. Dowie is here to teachus how to pray, and I will pray as he does.'' ' In answer to that prayer, ' In the name of the Lord Jesus, in the Power
of the Holy Spirit, and in accordance with the will of God our heavenly
Father,' I was healed of that chronic trouble, hemorrhoids, that I had had for
twenty years." Soon after that this little girl was suffering with her throat; the trouble
had been returning again and again, and this time I called her to me, and I put
my finger in her mouth, and I repeatedthis prayer. I put her to bed, and sur
prised myself by sleeping until morning instead of lying awake half the night to
see that she was properly covered, etc. She has not had any throat trouble
since." Now, I do not know how serious that throat trouble was, but it was what
was left from diphtheria; and a young lady who had diphtheria about the same
time, whose throat was left apparently in the samecondition, was still treating
it the last we knew of her, at least a year after that." Well, we were praying for Ethel, and we got no help, and I began think
ing again of Dr. Boynton, and I wondered what it meant that Ethel was not
healed. Finally I took her to Dr. Boynton remembering that I had believed
that I was directed to him in answer to prayer." He looked at it, took us to another doctor, and had him look at it, and
when we came away he gaveus somemedicine. He did not tell us what the
matter was, but said: 'Well, ' Mrs. Post, we will pray for her, and the Lord
helping us, we will save her if we can.'" On the way home Ethel wanted to know what I was going to do with
that medicine. I said, ' I am going to take it home, fix it up, and' let you take
it.' She said 'I do not want it.' She has not taken medicine since. She
did not take that. It was thrown away. In the fall of that same year af
ter watching this boy with his lungs all summer, we camped out that summer,
and I rememberhow very careful I was to try and keep all the draughts off
from him, and I would not allow him to run very much because it always
started him coughing." In the fall he started out as usual with a very severe cold, went right to
his lungs. We took him out to the Tabernacle, took him out ether twice
and he got over that cough very rapidly, and has never had a cough since.
When he takescold it doesnot go to his lungs. They were soperfectly healed,
that they seem to be, if possible, the strongestpart of him.

" Father Post was healedabout this time of Paralysis."
Dr. Dowie:— Father Post, you comeup here, we want to see you. [Father

Post takes his place on theplatform.]" A voice:— " I think it would bea good idea to tell about the Humane So
ciety. '

Dr. Dowie:— Oh well, we will cometo that presently.
Mrs. Post:— "Now we had been healed, except Ethel, and shehad been

wonderfully kept and healedof many little things, but thecancer was still grow
ing. We had been studying our Bible very closely during this time, and we
wonderedif theLord wantedus to do anything, and on the strength of that, and
praying day after day, and week after week, we thought He would keep us from
doing anything wrong, and finally decidedto tie a string around it, not so much
that weexpectedthatto doanything for her, but simply toshow theLord we were
willing todoanything He would haveus do; I suppose on thesameprinciple that
Dr. Dowie pulls on a leg that is too short."

Dr. Dowie:—You just applied the truth wrongly.
Mrs. Post:— "Anyhow, wetried to do it, but we couldn't. Her mouth was

so full, wecould not get it anywhere near the baseof the tumor. Finally she
took it out of our handsand tied it herself, and it compassedI presumeabout one
third of the growth, probably not so much. On the day that Dr. Boynton
was called at the house to see her, December 8, 1896, he gave us no
encouragementwhatever to believe that she could recover, but there was a
hope if we would have an operation performed she would live. That opera
tion would have been to lay open the cheek, and take out the whole mass of
growth, and as much of the jaw as'was affected. He said that if three inches
wereaffected, three inches would have to come out. We asked him to pray
for her, and he did." After he had gone Ethel said: 'Now what are we going to do ? ' I
said: ' We are going to do just what we have been doing; we are going to
trust the Lord,' But on the next morning, with great difficulty clearing her
throat of the mass that had gathered there during the night, and realizing she
could not possibly do it many days longer, my courage failed me. I went to
Mr. Post with tearsiin my eyes, and begged him to do something. As the
most reasonable thing on earth to do, he telephonedto Dr. Dowie, and he was
there about noon, and before night she was better. We date her healing from
that day, but we had many strugglesand discouragementsafterwards. As the
result of one of them I wrote to a brother in Hamline, a minister in the
Methodist Church, and asked him to write to Dr. Boynlon, and if possible get
his candid opinion of the case. In answer to that I have his letter here:

" ' frank B.cowgill, Hamline,Minn.,Jan. 6,1897."'Dear Rosa: pastoru. e.church, 1633Taylor Ave.
"'I haveDr. Boynton'sreplyto my letterof inquiry. He sayshe considersEthel's

conditiontobebeyoDdall humanhelp. 'All hervitalfunctions,breathing,digestion,circula
tionareimpurebythepoisonfromthe,tumor-'Her systemis so thoroughlypoisonedthat
surgerywouldnotdoheranygood.'

'This was nearly a month affeTjDr. Boynton had seenher. Of course the
disease was making rapid progress,' as he supposed,and he, of course, sup
posedher to be much worse than when,he had seenher, and advised the opera
tion." 'Her systemis sothoroughlypoisonedthatsurgerywouldnot do heranygood.' Hesaysheseesnochancefor her recovery. He saysthe diseaseis makingrapid progress
lately,andis knownasosteo-sarcoma,andis asmalignantandfatalascancer.'* I amsorry

*TheCenturyDictionarygivesthefollowingdefinitionof osteoidsarcoma: "A mixed
tumorconsistingin part of the tissueof fibro sarcomaand round-celledsarcoma,and,
mixedwiththis,immaturebone-tissuein varyingamounts. Alsocalledmalignantosteoma
andosteoidcancer"

toconveytoyousuchsadnews; butyonwantedthisinformation,andI haveobtainedit foryou. My hopefor youandCharlienowis thatthedisappointmentof yourfaithin respect
todivine healing,if it shouldbedisappointed,will notdiminishyourfaith in God'smercy
and goodness;for thatotherlife towhichwegothroughdeath,wnenthatcomes,andhow
everit comes,is a moregloriouslife thanthis,andit maybe for all who die in the Lordvastlybettertogothantostay. Ourlovedoneslosenothingwhenthey go,but the perils
andtrialsof thislife. We,of course,losetheir companionship;but our love will find iis
burdenlightenedbytheconsciousnessthatourloss is their eternalgain. I havethought
muchof late,of theburdenwhichyouhavebeenbearingduringEtherssickness,and haveprayedanddopraythatdivinegracewill supportyou.

Lovingly,
Frank."

"While Ethel was so bad it was impossible for her to wash her mouth,
except with a fountain syringe, and after running quarts and gallons of water
over it she would lay back on her pillows and this filthy,, poisonousdischarge
would run from her mouth, and of course a great deal of it down her throat;
so that the way she was kept is as wonderful as her healing, and while she could
not chew her food for more than two years, her digestion was perfect, and she
would always relish her food, and wanted it solid. She did not live on liquids
any of the time."I wish I knew how to thank the Lord for all he has done. We are living
for Him. We have given our lives to Him; our home is His; our children are
His, and we expect to serve Him just as long as we live. And the many friends
who have helpedus through this long, long struggle, we will always remember
with deepgratitude. Father and Mother Post stood by us with unfailing faith
through all.

"Time and again we have received from Dr. Dowie the message, 'Tell
Ethel wearepraying for her ; ' andsometimeswhenit seemedasif our heartswould
break, and as if our faith would fail in spite of everything, we knew there were
prayers going out from hearts in thecity whose faith was firm that God would
answer these prayers. We believed that Ethel would be healed. I do not
know that we ever thought that she was going to die, but her condition at one
time was so terrible that death would really have been a relief."

Dr. Dowie:—I think dear Father Post might just tell what the Lord did for
him. He says he is nervous but I do not believe it.

Father Post:— "Well, the Lord has been doing wonderful things for me.
For several years He has been my Keeper, and my Healer. He has
healed me of paralysis. Three years ago in July I had a strokeof paralysis,
and I was very muchdisabled. My doctor said that I would never beable to do
any more work at my trade; I might just as well give that up at once without
saying any more about it; but I hadalways been a believer in Divine Healing.I could never understand my Bible to mean anything else, but that God would
heal the body as well as the soul, and when my wife and daughter-in-law
recommendedI shouldgo over and seeDr. Dowie, I said, ' It is no use. I be
lieve in it all, and God can heal me here at home,just as well as He can down
there.'" But it ran on, and I did not gethealed, and finally I came down to see
Dr. Dowie. I went into the prayer-room, after hearing the discourse and
when he prayed for me I was healedimmediately. I was setat perfect liberty,
not only in my body but in my spirit and soul. My tonguewas set at liberty, 1
had scarcely been able to talk; the paralysis had clung so closely to my tongue
that I was unable to talk to be understood, and from that day to this there has
not been a drop of medicine come into my house; we have no use for the medi
cine; we had a great quantity of it; I had 100 quinine pills in my house that
my brother gaveme, and I kept them on the shelf to be used at any time, and I
was very much in favor of quinine; in fact, I have a son-in-law that studied
medicine, and he called me the quinine doctor, and says he, 'When I want to
give quinine, I will call on you, you know how much to give, for I believe you
know more about it than I do.' Perhaps I did, for I had taken it a great many
▼ears. That quinine, I do not know what became of it. I suppose my wife
knew. I never saw it afterwards, and we had no use for any medicine in our
house, and God heals us whenever we have any disease,any pain, so we go to
Him directly, and we are healed directly." As to this little girl, it was a dreadful case. I do not think any of you
have any idea what it really was. There were but very few of us, only the im
mediatefamily friends that were permitted to seeher, she was in such a condi
tion, and I do not wonder; and all I had to do when I came into the house in
the morning was just to look at the mother, and I could read the case of Ethel
exactly. I could seeit on the countenanceof the mother, the two were so in
timately allied together."

Dr. Dowie:—Now the day after your healing of paralysis what did you do?
Father Post:— " The next day after I was healed of paralysis, a gentleman

came to my house and asked me if I would undertake a piece of work for him.
He did not know I had been having paralysis. He asked me when he came in:
'You are feeling pretty well?' I said: 'Yes, sir; I am;' and I engagedat
once. This was on Wednesday, and I went to work on the next Monday at the
samekind of work I had been working at, paper hanging and calcimining, the
hardest mechanical work we have, and I work at it at all times; do yet, and I
am a man sixty-two years of ageand past, and I still carry on that business, the
principal man in it myself to do the work, becausethere is no other man that
would do it just like I would. You know that old people get that way; we do
not think any one else does it quite as well as we do, so I do it myself."

Dr. Dowie:—Well, now that is very interesting. Ethel wants to add a lit
tle word.

Ethel: — " On the 22dof April was the first time my back teeth had been
togetherfor about two years, and all that time I could not chew anything but
wanted solid food, and had it cut up into little bits to swallow it."

Dr. Dowie:—Now what can you eat?
Ethel: — "I can eat potatoes,meatand anything now, and I just love po

tatoes."
Mrs. Post:— " She says it is just fun to eat. She sometimestoastsa piece

of bread as hard as she can make it just for the fun of chewing it." While she was so low no one saw her, excepting the immediate friends
and family. She was just this weak that the little girl with whom she was well
acquainted and friendly called in to seeher one day without being announced
becauseof her having come so frequently, the did not think of startling Ethel.
Ethel put up her hands to me, and said, ' Oh! ' and fainted. It was simply im
possible to let her seepeople she was so wtak and nervous.

Dr. Dowie:— Now, let us see how you can walk. [Ethel then walked
across the platform with ease]

Now about the Humane Society. Mr. Post, tell us about the " Try-To- Do-
Its."

Mr. Post:— " Some one in our neighborhood who had watched the child
and sympathized with her. and thought we were cruel, and hard-hearted peo
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 759

pie becausewe did not have doctors cutting and slicing at her, sent acomplaint
to the Humane Society.

"They came out to see me with two complaints. If I rememberright
they read a part of one, very careful not to let me know who sent the com
plaint.

"When they came to my place of business I had a few pupils at work;
some of them Catholic ladies, some were Protestants, and as soon as they an
nounced their business, the first thing that flashed in my mind was, ' I will lose
aQ my pupils,' and the answer came back: ' I will standfor God,' and I stepped
quickly to the door. I did not know much about Humane Societies. I stepped
quickly to the door, my blood was on fire from my head to the sole of my feet,
and I said: 'Gentlemen, if you think there is any Humane Society on this
earth, or any neighbors of mine, or any people, that love that child more than
I do, you are mistaken,' and I did not propose to allow them to pass me to see
that child until the child herself should give her consent, and sayshewould like
to see them. I said: 'We will not go to doctors; you cannot do anything
along that line. We have taken Jesus Christ for our Healer, and He will heal
the child. I do not know why this thing has lasted so long, but perhaps it was
that you might be sent for. Perhaps it will do you somegood to see this case,
and when she is healed it may be blessed to your good.'

"One of the men was suffering with cancer himself, who had a great hole
eaten through the side of his lips, so he tried to conceal it as much as he could,
but you could seehis teeth. I told him ' I hope you may be saved, and you
better take Jesus Christ as your Healer, and give up doctors and give up the
medicine that you are using.' He had something that was drying it up, and it
would come out again in someother place. After talking with them for somelit
tle time, they asked very courteously if they might see the child, and I said this,
I called to Ethel, 'Would you like to see thesegentlemen?' She came out and
let them look at her mouth, and they talked with her, and asked her some
questions, and they very soon found out how she stood. The Lord Jesus Christ
was her Healer; she had no doubt and no fear, and she was trusting, andoneof
the gentlemensaid: ' If I were in your place I would do as you are doing, the
child feeling as she does about it.'"I have sent an invitation to them to be here to-day. I hope that someof
the gentlemenare here. They can see that we did well. She is not disfigured,
she is whole, she is sound, her cheek is perfect, there is no disfigurement from
doctors or knives. She is healed, she is saved."

Dr Dowie:—Any of these gentlemen present, you might speak up now.
I guess I will say to you, speak now or else forever hereafter hold your peace.
(Laughter.)

Our friend saysthat one of themthat sat in the corner hasgone away. May
the Lord bless this to him.

Now, I am going to ask all in this audience who saw Ethel Post, and saw
this cancer in her mouth to stand. [ Dr. Dowie counts them as they rise to
their feet.]I count at least 125.

fust one minute more. Anybody want to ask a question about this case?
Brother Rehbinder you are a judge. Now if you were sitting upon the judg
ment seat in Russia, and you had a case like this, would you consider the evi
dence was conclusive ?

Mr. Rehbinder: — "I would."
Dr. Dowie:—You would have no hesitation in saying that the case was

perfectly proved ?
Mr. Rehbinder:— "Perfectly true."
Dr. Dowie:— Now, I am going to ask that every one that believes this case

to be true, to put up all of your hands. [ Apparently all present raised their
hands.]

Anybody that does not believe that child was healed, stand up. [ No one
rose.]

Well, there is not any.
Well, you winted that case, and it is now on record, and it is going to stay

on record, and It is going around the world until the end of time, and I am go
ing to have all thesephotographs carefully reduced, and put in clear form, and
makea specicl feature of that in the Leaves of Healing, and I am going to get
Brother Rehbinder to translate it into— what would you translate it into ?

Mr r.jhbinder: — " Into Russian, French and Spanish. I would like some
one else to translate it into German. "

" Chicago, Aug. 9, 1897." Dzas Dr. Dowie: " Praise theLord with us. Just at 7 a. m. this
r orning, while eating breakfast, my tumor dropped down into my mouth. It
iid not hurt a bit, and it did not bleed more than if it had beena tooth.

" Papa had it weighedand put into alcohol; it weighs just 100 grains. Just
before it cameout, it was thedarkestblue black, and as shiny as a polished shoe;
and not exaggerated." Yesterday I was working it about with my tongue and got it twisted. It
took sometime to get it straightenedaround again, and it hurt a little.

"Praise theLord, it can never hurt again. If it was the right shape, it
would be about like a hickory nut." There are not words to expressour gratitude to God, but I have been try
ing it in verse." I hope the Lord will give mea new tonguewith which to praise Him.'1Yours in Jesus' name,

"Ethel Post."" 357Webster Ave."

"Dr. Dowie: " My Dear Brother: Since giving public testimony to
Ethel's healing, we have beenasked manyquestions concerning her sickness,
which have madeus feel that we might give a clearer account of it in writing,
since we are not used to public speaking.' 'God has given us a wonderful testimony, and we want to tell it to His
glory, and to thejoy and comfort of thosewho are, as we have been, groping in
thedarkness, burdened with sicknessand sorrow.

" Never before has the truth struck us with such tremendous force, that
through thepower of the Holy Spirit, through theatonementof the Lord Jesus
Christ, and through thegoodnessand mercy of Almighty God, sickness and suf
fering need not be.•1Oh, that God mayuse us, and use our testimony in this awful battle
againstsin and sorrow, diseaseand death.

■' People tell us that theydo not understand the pictures. Perhaps we can
makethemplainer by a more carefnl description, and more dates." From the time thegrowth beganto show in the cheek, we took pictures
from time to time, feelingsure she would be healed, and that the photos taken
from life, would help us to tell, to theglory of God, the story of her sickness, and
her healing through faith in Jesus."Of these pictureswe publish as No. 1, the one that was taken just before
the healing began, and a little more than three years after the tumor started.
At that time she shrank from society, and the kitten which lies in her lap
was a loving little companion in her loneliness; whoseplayfulness furnished her
hours of quiet amusement.

"The growth at the^worstprotruded fully an inch beyond her lips. Her
jaws were propped open so far and so long, that after they began to come to
gether again, they sometimesached from the unusual position. She could eat
only by poking food into her mouthand swallowing it.

"It was sodifficult to get water into her mouth to drink, that she some
times used a glass tube, at the suggestionof a friend, who preparedone for her,
bending it to reach around and past the tumor. Even this wasunsatisfactory as
she could not closeher lips around the tube, to draw the water into her mouth.

"Her breathing wasso difficult that she could be heard across two or three
rooms when she slept. She was obliged always to lie on one side, otherwise,
the heavy mass in her mouth would either smother or choke her. The dis
charge was constant, and could only be washedawayby lettingwater run over it
from a fountain syringe.' 'This she did just as often and just as long as her strength would permit.
Then she would lie back on her pillows and sleep while the discharge would run
from her mouth and down her throat.'1The miracle of God's keeping power was wonderfully manifestedin that
her digestion never became impaired though shedaily swallowed unmasticated
food, and the amount of this deadly discharge that was constantly poured into
her stomach, there is no meansof estimating; and that not for a day or a week
only, but for at least two years.

"This picture No. 1, was takenin Oct 1896. The cancer had then been in
her mouth since July 1893, Of those three years of waiting and watching and
praying and fasting I scarcely know how to write.

"In the spring of 1895, she began to have cramps, fainting spells, night
sweats,and hemorrhages, the loss of blood being at times very great as it would
pour from her mouth in a stream.

"It was in the spring of 1895 that we were reported to the humane
society for otir cruelty in allowing her to go without medical or surgical treat
ment." We are sometimesasked, ' In all that time, didn't you do anything for
her? ' To that question there is just one answer, ' Yes; ive frayed.' Some
times in our awful extremity we tried to do something. But God in His in
finite wisdom and mercy overruled all our blundering, and so, as far as medi
cine and doctors are concerned, there was absolutely nothing done, except in
the beginning, before we knew the Lord as the Healer, when it was cut out.' ' Even then there was no medicinegiven her, so in all her experience with
this deadly disease,not one single dose of medicine ever passedher lips." Once having prayed and waited until we began to fear we had failed in
divine healing we took her to Dr. Boynton. Medicine was prescribed, but she
objected to taking it, and it was thrown away.

"Before this time she had spentseven weeks in Zion Home, and she had
the teaching better than we had.

"We thank God for the conditions which made it possible for her to spend
those weeksin the Home." It was a bitter disappointment to us when she returned worse than she
went, but she clung to the teaching with a faith that, so far as we know, never
faltered for one single moment, even though she saw others come and ask and
receive, and go away rejoicing, while she was compelled to see herself growing
worse and worsefrom day to day.' ' Many readers of the Leaves wilr remember when the glad news rang out
of the wonderful healing of Miss Lydia Markley, now Mrs. Piper. Ethel was
in the Home at that time, and witnessedher healing. Also that of Miss Wil-
ker, who was her room mate.

" I am reminded just now while I write of an experience I had in our early
visits to Zion Tabernacle, in which God taught me a lesson that I shall never
forget.' ' Any one who has been there on the days when Dr. Dowie sees the sick,
knows somethingof the pitiful casesof suffering to be seen there. One of the
first that I saw and that especially touchedmy heart was that of Mary Dowling.
How well I rememberher as I first saw her groping her way about the Taber
nacle, with her wide open sightless eyes, the film of white giving them a look
that was almost ghastly. And how well I remember the flood of doubts that
swept through my mind. I looked at her anxious,care-worn mother, my own
heart aching with sympathy, and I thought, ' Poor woman, does she expect
healing?' My own burden seemed so insignificant in comparison. Ethel's
tumor was then little more than an uncomfortablelump on the jaw. She would
be healed of course! But oh, to expect thosepoor blinded eyes to see!"I did not realize it then, but I know now that I was full of confidence for
myself, but full of doubt for her. Ah, 'the mills of God grind slowly,' but
since then they have ground me ' exceedingsmall.'" That mother went homerejoicing that night in the immediate restoration
of her child's sight while I was left to carry my burden through long weary days
and months and years!" But I learned my lesson, that it is ' nothing,' with the Lord, ' to help,"
whether the diseasebe a greatone or a small." The following summerI led my own little girl, about Mary's age, to the
Tabernacle, with the awful white spot growing over the sight of one of her
eyes, and the other so sensitive to the light that it was practically useless. Her
eyesbandaged,we led her like a blind girl, and she did not see a step of the
way."" ' They're just like Mary's,' Mrs. Dowling said, and I rememberedhow I
bad doubted for Mary. Would God forgive me,and give mefaith to believefor
my own little daughtsr? Yes; God is infinitely good. We met with Mrs. Dowie
from weekto week, :md prayer was answered. My own child's sight was re
stored.

"In the spring of 1895 Ethel's symptoms became so much worse the
neighborhoodwas becoming indignant, humane societywas after us, etc., and I
felt my own strength giving away. I went to theTabernacle for prayers.
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760 LEAVES OF HEALING.
"As Dr. Dowie passedalong the line of suffering women and came to me

be askedno question. He did not need to ask the burden of my life. But he
said: 'I'm thinking a great deal of Ethel lately. I awoke last night with her
name on my lips. I don't understand the delay, but I know she must be
healed.'' 'Then he prayed for me,and as he started on he turned back and again
laid his hand on my headand said, ' Rest in God.'

"And 1 did 'Rest in God.' I received one of the greatestblessings that
day that I have ever received in my life, and it has never left me. I found a'Rest in God ' that I had never known before, and I thank God that it has staid
with me

"Still the desireof our hearts wasnot granted. Ethel was growing worse
and worse. Sometimes, indeed, we would think she bad the healing, but it
would only prove to be some change in the symptoms. And God only knows
how we prayed, and wept, and watched, and waited. Again and again have we
gone to our knees, saying, 'Lord, we must have the victory now,' and again
and again have we been obliged to go back to our daily duties, realizing that the
victory was not now and the enemy was still at work. Often in the dark hours
of the night have we crept toher bedside,not daring to touch her lest she should
be disturbed (sleepwas such a blessedboon), but straining our eyes to see if the
dear face had not been 'made whole ' while she slept, but it was only to creep
softly away again with the old pain of disappointment gnawing away at our
hearts.

"Oh, how we dug into our Bibles to find out what we had left undone!
And how we dug into our past lives to find out what sin might be lurking in our
hearts unrepentedof and unconfessed!" How often weaskedonrselves,and askedeach other andaskedour friends,
is thereanything more for us to do ? Thank God for the many friends we had,
to ask, faithful loving ones who stood by us right through, encourageingus to
hold on to the Lord, and holding on with us, and for us, with a faith that never
wavered.' 'We knew that at the family altar in scoresof homesher name was never
forgotten. For a time we had prayer at the samehour with Brother Murdock's
family that our petitions might ascend together.' ^Fatherand Mother Post were
with us daily, Oh, we thank God for the place He»gav.e.usin the hearts of those
who were in daily communion with Him; for when.ojui?own courage had almost
failed, and we could scarcely lift our hearts in prayers, we knew that the great
desire of our life was still presentedto Him in a greatKvolumeof prayer from
hearts whose faith was steadfastand sure. May God, bless them all, and help
us to make them feel the gratitude we haveno words to express.

"Picture No. 2, was taken after severalpiecesof flesh and bone had come
away from the front of the tumor, leaving her mouth still propped open, so
that she could not talk to be understood except by us who were constanly with
her. '' No. 3, was taken still later, and shows the growth in the front of her
mouth again, not because of any new growth, but because the mass in her
cheek is pushedaround to the front, and the cheek is proportionately smaller.
The portion showing in thepicture is bone.

"The bottle contains piecesof flesh, the first piece that cameaway and the
last. " By the side of the bottle are bones, which came away piece by piece.
The cancerous tumor was a mass of bone as large-as my fist, cushioned over
the outsidewith flesh." In the healing, piecesof flesh cameaway, first leaving the bone exposed,
and as the healing went on the bone divided and from week to week pieces
would become looseso that she could break them away and get them out. It
would have beensimply impossible for the whole tumor to have come away at
once, as it was so large it could not have passedbetween her teeth.

"People sometimessay to me, ' What wonderful faith you must have had to
wait and hold on so long.'"I wish I might take all the credit in that line that kind friends have a
mind to give me, but I can't. I believe I tad a great deal of faith in the begin
ning. God had graciously blessed me two years before with a very bright
Christian experience. For after twenty years of disappointing experiences,

. during which time I grew almost to believethat therewas absolutely nothing in
religion, I at last found my way into the Kingdom and fully realized that I
belongedto God. I was ' born again ' and / knew it. And I may say for the
help of others that I came into this new life through the humble gatewayof
repentance and confession.' ' By this blessed experience I was prepared for Divine Healing, and it
came to me as the most reasonablething on earth. My own wonderful healing
followed. Then the healing of May's throat, so simple yet so perfect. Why, I
thought Divine Healing the most simple and beautiful thing in all the world,
and I wondered that any should stumble over it. Ethel would be healed0/
course. I put her into the Lord's hands without a particle of reserve in my
own heart so far as I know. Perhaps I was not able to bear the blessingsthat
were being showeredupon me. Perhaps God saw that I was appropriating to
myself the honor that belongsto Him alone. I do not know. But I did think I had
great faith, and that Ethel would surely be healed. But when I had lived in
almost hourly expectation of her healing for twenty-four hours a day and for
three hundred and sixty-five days in the year, for three years, only to see her
going right down into thevalley of the shadow of death, I make no claim to con
tinued, unwavering faith.

" And when I found my faith weakening, it was with the utmost consterna
tion, for I realized that I had no claim on God's promises, for His promises are
only to thoseof unwavering faith.

" ' ButLethimaskin faith Hoikingwavering. For hethatwaverethis like a waveof
thesea,drivenwiththewindandtossed. For letnotthatmanthink that he shall receive
anythingoi theI^ord.'

' ' Still I knew that she was being carried in the hearts of others whosefaith
was unwavering, especially in the heart of His faithful servant, Dr. Dowie,
whom He delights to honor.

"It is difficult while we are in the midst of sorrow and care, to realize
what possible end it can serve; and it may be that we will never rightly under
stand why the burden wasmade so heavy, and relief so lcng delayed Still
when a weary, anxious mother, after hearing our testimony, looked into my
face through blinding tears, and said: ' I have been praying for my daughter
two years,' I wondered if I did not understandsomething of the wisdom and
the infinite goodnessof God in permitting us to suffer so long. For certain it is
that if Ethel had been healed in the beginning we could never havesentout the

message which we do now send through Leaves of Healing to thousands of
sorrowing ones." Put your loved ones into the hands of Almighty God and leave them
there." Have you prayed, keep on praying'." Have you believed, keepon believing.

" 4For theLord will notcastoff forever.'" ' Restin God.*
" If by this long struggle and this weary watching by the side of our loved

one, God has made it possible for us to reach the hearts of others with the
blessed story of Christ the Savior and Healer, we shall thank Him while we
live. ' ' Ethel started to school last Tuesday with all the vim and enthusiasm of
her former self, and in spite of the extreme heat she is doing regular school
work and seemsto enjoy it immensely.' ' Surely God has answered prayer mostgloriously. Praise His Holy Name!

"Mrs. C. W. Post."
" We are living witnessesthat the above statementsare true." But they fail to set forth the most trying hours and the mercy and grace

of our Father in Heaven in sustaining us. The Bible was a never-failing guide
which gaveus exceedinggreat and precious promises that just fitted our needs.
And we entreat suffering humanity to read their Bibles prayerfully and to be
lieve the promises of God as the only sure and unfailing promises made to man." If our testimony helps, encourages,and strengthensthe faltering we have
not been permitted to suffer in vain.

"And to God be all the glory for ever.
"Chas. W. Post and Family."

(Extract from Report of Meeting held in Zion Tabernacle, on Lord's Day,
Sept. iq, 1S97.)
Dr. Boynton was invited to the platform and cordially welcomed by Dr.

Dowie, who said:
I have known Dr. Boynton ever since I came to this city, and I think he is

a most excellent brother, -but he is—an awful sinner ! ( laughter) for being
a doctor at all. He ought to be a minister right out and out. That is the only
fault I have with him. I feel like thumping him in the nameof the Lord every
time I see him.

What businesshas he got to be dealing with pills and knives and things of
that kind ? Ah ! ( Applause and laughter.)

He is too good a man for that. If he will only get out of it, and become
a member of this Church I will ordain him to be an elder here some day.

But anyhow, the doctor has beenupon our platform before, and he knows
me. I remember the last time I heard him speak at any considerable length
upon a platform where I presided, was when he told of his own wife's healing,
and I was very glad to have had somelittle part in that.

Now Dr. Boynton is the doctor who saw Ethel Post when she was at her
extremity, and saw her and wrote that letter to Minnesota to her uncle, in
which he recorded thefact that her condition was absolutely hopeless.

He has seen her to-day.
Now, I want the good doctor to tell us what God has done for this child,

to tell us in what condition he found her on Dec. 8th last and what her condi
tion is now.

Dr. Boynton:— " I would like to have the little girl come up here."
Ethel Post came on the platform and stood by his side. Dr. Boynton

then said:
TESTIMONYOPJOHN R. BOYNTON,M. D., 103STATEST., CHICAGO.

"Now, before I was called to see this little girl, first of all her mother
wrote me about her condition. I do not remember just when, but it is some time
ago, and then afterwards she came in to seeme, bringing her daughter with her." I examinedher mouth, looked at the condition of things, and felt some
what discouragedas to the possible outcome." Let me say that I am a surgeon; that is my specialty, and I do consider
able work in that line. I am connected with three hospitals here in this city,
one of which is the Cook County, and oneon theNorth side, and I am also con
nected with my College and with the Baptist Hospital.'■Now, of course, that gives me some experience. You will understand 1
am not here advertising business, for I have all I want and more too." I was finally sent for to see the little girl." The last time I saw her I looked at her and listened to her heart, tried to
And her radial pulse, looked at her little pale hands, and upon pressure could
get no response. Her blood was full of white corpuscles; the red corpuscle was
almost absententirely. Her lips, her ears and her cheeks were like wax, her
eyes were glassy, her breath was fetid and offensive, her breathing was circum-
cribed and labored, and the picture in lolo looked very discouraging' I looked at her and I found a tumefactionon this [left] side of thecheek,
and I noticed that the inferior maxillary glands were injected with poison,
which, to the surgeon, means a serious consideration. In trying to look into
her mouth I found it impossible. On the inside of her mouth, over the little
pedicle, on the under side of the upper jaw, was a large massof disease which
medical men denominate osteo sarcoma; and if there are physicians or sur
geonshere in this audiencethey will appreciate the significanceof that name." Such a caseof osteosarcoma is usually regardedas incurable, unless it
is located in a place where you can take out margin enough to insure the entire
removalof the cell formation." In this child's case that was impracticable." To use the knife would be almost hopeless. In the first place to anes
thetize the child was dangerous,asshe had not respiratory vigor enoughto stand
the effectsof the ether." So, being a Christian, I felt it my duty to deal plainly with the mother
and father." I gave themthe best of my knowledge, and my best possible opinion in
the case; yet, after all, rather than to see the child die, I would attempt most
anything to save her life, even an operation." But her case looked beyond the range of human skill.' ' I think I had little word of prayer and I left her." I find her to-day with a, comparatively speaking,good face, well rounded
out, nearly uniform. On account of the constant pressureof this growth there
is a little tendency to lean on the left side, the side where the disease was
located
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LEAVES OF HEALING 761

" 1 have looked in her mouth and it looks quite clean; I think cleaner than
many mouths here to-day. (Applause.)"I see nothing that indicates in this child's case a recurrence of this terri
ble disease.

"When Cod does work he does it thoroughly. (Amen.)
"When God cures a man or woman, He cures them to keep. (Applause.)

DR. DOWIEAND DR. BOYNTONHAVE A FRIENDLY CONTENTION.
" If 1 had time I would like to say something, Brother Dowie, but it is

rather late."
"Dr. Dowie:— " It is never too late in Zion." (Applause.)
Dr. Boynton.— "There is only one little bone of contention I have with

Dr. Dowie. (Laughter.) I love him; he is a good fellow, full of the Scotch
spice (laughter) and religion, but he bears down on us fellows, who are doctors,
a little too hard. (Laughter and applause.)" I am strongly of the opinion the Church has a privilege and a right that
the world cannotclaim, and on that basis I believe in brother Dowie's senti
ments strongly; (Amen) but when you come to the unconverted that claim no
God, andclaim no interest in God, and refuse to repentor to pray or call upon
God, it is my conviction, and it seemsto me becoming to me as a philanthropic
individual to dip down to their lowest necessities,and if a sweet pill will cure
them, give them the pill. (Laughter and applause.)' ' I would like to say, brother Dowie, with your permission, one thing.

"A lady in this city came to my office two years ago, with a pale waxen
countenance, with a pale, turbid lip, with a slow, lagging gait, and a tremulous
voice. I detectedan odor about her person before a word was exchanged,and
that odor was the key-note to her trouble. I knew that she hadcancer; her face
indicated that; her breath indicated that; the partial paralysis of the muscular
energy of theheart indicated that; so I talked with her, and she told me what
her trouble was, what other doctors had said. She knew I wasaChristian, and
that I would be candid and tell the truth, and she wanted my opinion. I said
to her: ' My goodlady, my opinion maynot be worth much to you; I should
think the odor would tell you what is wrong with you.' However, I examined
her. and I found that she had cancer of the uterus, and it wasfar advanced,and
I noticed that the glands in the subjacent region of the uterus were large and
hard, which, to the surgeon, meansa hopelesscase. After I had described her
condition to her definitely, she said: ' Now, doctor, I have not come down to
take any medicine from you, but I havecomedown for you to pray with meand
anoint me in thename of theLord.' We will pray. We had both kinds in our
office. (Applauseand laughter.) The lady, in the presence of her sister and
myself knelt down We prayed; not lengthily—short and to the point.
Patients in the other room afterwards said they wondered who I was praying
for; they could hear me praying, and in the name of the Lord I anointed her.
To make a long story short, that womancame into my office about five months
afterwards with the glow of health and life in her cheek, with red lips, elastic
and spunky step,and with a strong voice, extending her hand of congratulation,
and saying: 1Doctor, the Lord has healed me, (Amen.) and I am well, and I
want you to examineme, and see what you think about it.' I examined the
lady, and she was as normal, as perfectly cured as any healthy womanthatever
came under my hands. The Lord healed her. Since then she has been talk
ing this everywhere

"Well, now, I tell that to the glory of God, ( Amen ) and the Lord did it.
"To question the power of God to heal the sick, would be to question the

existenceof my own personality" I believe in it. I have been healed myself. I have seen others healed.
I have seenothers that my dear brother Dowie has been the instrument under
God in restoring to health." So I amglad to endorse this work, and I feel just like saying any time,
anywhere that I can hold up my handsand vote in favor of the power of God
in healing humanity, I am on hand every time." ( Amen, and applause.)

A REJOINDER.
" Dr. Dowie:— Now, you wait a minute, I am going to have that bone out

with the doctor." I am going to ask this audienceif I was not right." Did he not tell you just now of how the Lord heard and anwered his
prayer, and (addressing Dr. Boynton.) IVhal business have you got to keef
on giving pills ? ( Applause and laughter.)" That is my trouble with the doctor" Now, you know I fight, and he knows I do, his profession.

DININGWITHTHE DOCTORS.
But listen,I am going to say something that no one knows in this meeting,

excepting perhaps my wife, and one more.
One of the most marvellous things has happened this last week that ever

happened in my experience 1 have received from Dr. W. H. Wilder, the
Secretary of the Physicians' Club of Chicago, a most courteous and hearty in
vitation to dine with them at the Victoria hotel on Monday week, and there
after deliver to theman addressupon Divine Healing. ( Loud applause.)

I thought I would keep that until now. (Laughter.) I have accepted the
invitation. ( Applause.) But I cannot invite you all to go. ( Laughter )

[ To Dr. Boynton ] Are you a memberof that club ?
Dr. Boynton:— "No, I am not "
Dr. Dowie:—Well, if I send you a card, will you be on hand ?
Dr. Boynton:— "I will."
Dr. Dowie:—I am going to ask Dr. Wilder to give me a few after dinner

cards. My address will be entitled: " Divine Healing, its principles, methods
and results."

There areother signsof the times amongstthe doctors.
I am told that Dr. Pratt has recently said that we are right; ana that the

ultimate of all healing will swing around yet to Jesus Christ, and to God
Almighty. (Applause.)

I believe this that thereare many doctors who are just like Dr. Boynton,
(laughter) sincerely convinced that the Lord is the Healer; and I do not know
why Dr. Boynton shouldnot take the view that I think hemight take.

Did you not hearhim say that the people he will give pills to are sinners?
(Laughter and applause.)

Do you not know he agreeswith Joshua the son of Sirach who says: "If
thou art sick "—in Ecclesiasticus; that is that wretched book from which Dr.
Hillis quoted— " if thou art sick call for a physician, and take the medicine."
Then he goeson to say: "He that sinneth in the sight of his Maker, shall fall
into the hands of the physician." (Laughter.) So you sinners can seethat the

doctor is a fate reservedfor sinners, and Dr. Boynton himself says so.
Now, Dr. Boynton knows that if a man doesright, and will trust God; he

will get healing.
I want the doctor to be by my side that night; for, amongst other results

of Divine Healing, I will put Ethel Post's case before the Physicians' Club of
Chicago.

But, friends, do not the words of our brother, Dr. Boynton, this afternoon
convinceyou that God has wrought a mighty work in Ethel Post?

Audience:— '' Yes. ''
Dr. Dowie:—Well, now, we are going to praiseGod for it; He shall haveall

theglory ; for His is all the power, whoever He in His condescensionuses.
I was sodelighted when Dr. Boynton told us just now that his prayer had

been answered.
But was it not mighty goodof God Almighty to do it since Dr. Boynton sits

on the fence all the time? (laughterand applause)comesdown onesideonetime,
and theother another.

God is mighty good; He is Almighty good, and I can tell you this: so far as
I know my own heart nothing would rejoice me more than to see every Doctor
of Medicine becomea true Doctor of Divinity. (Amen.)

And I tell you more, many of thesemenare thinking earnestly. One was
here the other day when I was attacking Secret Societies. He graspedmy hand
after I was through, and he said: "Doctor, I am very largely with you." I
think altogetherhe had— how many degreesdid he say?

A voice:— " Ninety-five."
Dr. Dowie:— Ninety-five degreeshe said.
Now, that man is the editor of a medical Journal, and he knows that med

icine has no real scientific basis, and that is not only his conviction but the con
viction of many of the most eminent in his profession in Europe and America.

Brothers and sisters, one of the signs of thetimes is the awakening of med
ical men.

When medical men are converted and turn to God they will make far bet
ter preachersand ministers than all the D. D.'s thatare now in existence. (Ap
plause and Amen.) I have always said that about them, but they must first be
converted Some of them are converted. ( Laughter and applause.) Some are
converted spiritually. There is no doubt about Dr. Boynton being converted
spiritually, and he is converted to Divine Healing about nine-tenths. I wish
wecould knock the other tenth into him.

Well, now, we are going to praise God.
Everybody in this meeting—I want to show the Doctor something— who

has been healed through faith in Jesus, Stand ! ( More than eight hundred
rose in all parts of the building )

Doctor, I want you to look around again. Take that sight in." Now, I am going to ask for another testimony.
Every one in this room who has tried to get healing by means of doctors

and drugs, up with both hands. [ Apparently nine-tenths of those present
raised their hands.]

Every one who has been perfectly healed by taking doctors' drugs, put up
their hands. ( Laughter and applause.) [ No handswere raised.]

Where are you ?
Now, Dr. Boynton, forgive me. (Laughter.) But perhaps that series of

exhibitions may lead you to seethat Divine Healing is the right way.
All that was hard upon the Doctor; but I love him so that I want to knock

that other little bit of clinging to remedies out. I tell you I have always re
gretted that I did not have him with me upon our platform all the time, but I
havea conviction that I will annexhim to Zion yet. The Lord bless him.

CALL.
And now, friends, listen ! •
Do you hate sin ?
Audience:— " Yes."
Dr. Dowie'—Do you want to be right with God ?
Audience:— "Yes "
Dr. Dowie;—Every man and woman in this meeting who want to give

themselvesafresh and wholly, or even for the first time to God, stand. ( Ap
parently all rose.)

Pray with me.
PRAYEROFCONSECRATION.

MyGodandFatherin Jesus'nameI givemyselftoThee. TakemeasI am. Makeme
whatI oughttobe. Givemepowertodoright: and,if I havewrongedany, to confess,torestore,todoright to all men,and to doright in Thy sight. Give me powerto trustin
Jesus,Thy Son,theLambof Godwhotakethawaythesin,andthesorrow,andthesickness
of theworld. Takeawaymysin,mysickness,mysorrow. Makemepurein spirit, in soul,
in body. GivemeThy Holy Spirit,helpmetofollowTheeeveryday,andeveryhour,and
everyminuteof mylife for Jesus sake. [All repeattheprayer, clausely clause,a/tor Dr.
Dowie..]

Dr. Dowie.—Did you mean it ?
Audience:— "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie:—Then God hears that cry, and those who truly repent He for

gives and He extendsblessing to them of every kind. As you persevere in a
life of consecration to God in all things you will get the fullnessof that blessing

" Sinnomore,thysoulis free,
Christhasdiedtoransomthee:
Nowthepowerofof sinis o'er,
Jesusbidstheesinnomore.

" Cho.—Sinnomore,thysoulis free,
Christhasdiedtoransomthee;
Singthemessageo'erando'er,
Christforgivesthee,sinnomore.

' Sin nomore,O sinnomore,
esuslivestokeeptheepure;
f o'ertakenHe'll restore,
Saying,' Goandsinnomore.'"

After singing, the services were closedJby Dr. Dowie pronouncing the fol
lowing

BENEDICTION.
Beloved,abstainfromall appearanceof evil,andtheveryGodof PeaceHimselfsanc

tifyyouwholly,andI prayGodyourwholeSpirit,SoulandBodybe preservedentirewith
outblameuntothecomingofourLord JesusChrist: faithfulis Hethatcallethyou,whoalso
will doit: thegraceof ourLordJesus,thelove of God our Father,the fellowshipof the
Holy Spirit,ourComforterandGuide; oneEternalGod.abidein you, blessyou and keep
youandall theIsraelof Godeverywhere,forever. Amen.
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762. LEAVES OF HEALING.

A VOICE FROM ZION TO GOD'S PEOPLE IN EVERY LAND.
Meeting in

Zion Tabernacle,

1621=1633 Michigan Ay.

Chicago,

On Lord's Day,

September 12
,

1897.

Exposition of the

Great Neglected

Chapter

Delineating the

Nine Gifts of the

Holy Spirit.

Counterfeits Exposed

THE GOSPEL OF HEALING THROUGH FAITH IN OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST DECLARED AND DEFENDED.

Apparently the Entire Audience by Rising Express their Consecration to God.

REPORTEDBY A. D. JR. ANDS. & E. VI,

MORNING SERVICE.
The meeting was opened by singing:

' ' On that bright and golden morning, when the Son
man shall come,

And theradianceof His glory we shall see;
When from every clime andnation He shall call His

people home,
What a gathering of the ransomedthat will be I"

Cho.— "What a fathering, what a gathering,
What a gathering of the ransomed in the

summer land of love;
What a gathering, what a gathering,

Of theransomedin thathappyhomeabove.
The Scripture lesson was read from the 12th chapter of

the first epistle of Paul to the Corinthians.
Dr. Dowie made the announcements, after which the of

fering was received.

THE GREAT NEGLECTED CHAPTER.
INVOCATION.

Let the words of my mouth and the meditationof my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, profitable unto this people, and unto all to whom thesewords shall
come,oh Lord, my Strength and my Redeemer.

I spoke to you last concerning the fourth gift of the Spirit.
What is the fourth gift of the Spirit ?

Audience: —"The Gifts of Healings."
In my last address upon this subject, I dealt almost en

tirely with the answer to this question :

' ' ARE THE GIFTS OF HEALINGS A PRESENT DAY REALITY ? "

Because there is not any use in my wasting time in talking
regarding a thing that has been.

I have not any use for a God who says, " I have been."
The God who says " I am " is my God.

If all the shades of the presidents of the United States
were to cross this platform, and each of them say, " I have
been president," we would say, Yes, well, when are you go
ing to stop?

WE HAVE NOT ANY USE FOR THE " I HAVE BEEN."
Go and be something in the world where you are. If you

are in heaven, be something, but do not bother us here.
We have quite enough of it. George Washington, we

have had enough of you, You did your work —you passed on-
—we thank God for all the good things you did; but we are
very sorry you kept slaves, and sold them. If you were
here now, we would all vote against you to a man, if you
stood for slavery. Would we not ?

Audience: — "Yes."
Dr. Dowie: —There is much silly veneration for the past.

I thank God for every good thing George Washington ever
did, but, if George Washington were to stand here to-day,
and take the place that General Robert Lee took when he
backed up Jefferson Davis, and drew his sword to fight for
the establishment of a nation that should have slavery for
its keystone, you would have to fight George Washington
just as you fought Robert Lee.

Now, the "I have beens " have no place in practical
statesmanship to-day.

The "I have beens" have no place in farming to-day.

If all the shades of farmers were to pass in front and say, ' T

have been a farmer, and I used to cut my crops with a hand
sickle, and that is the kind of thing I wish my children to
do," we would say, You dear old farmer, you go and be
something where you are. You do not know how to farm
now. We cut things down by machinery; we thresh them
with steam.

The " I have beens " have gone. The " I have beens "
that used to carry our mails with horses, sometimes with
bullock teams—we do not want these days back. We rush
our mails through the country at sixty miles an hour, and we
think that is too slow, and I think so too. I think I shall
live to see electric cars running at least 1 50 miles an hour within
the next ten years—aye! possibly, within the next five. I ven
ture to prophesy that.

I saw experiments the other day by means of which peo
ple could travel inside of a railway train, so constructed
that it could rush 200 miles an hour, driven by electricity, and
you were just inside of it exactly as you are inside of a great
big ocean steamer that is going against a gale of fifty miles
an hour. You do not feel it at all.

I venture to say if all the railways were upon elevated
and had double or quadruple tracks, it could be done in a

year.
Too many self-interested people prevent reforming. Do
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 763

you not know there are a number of railways that buy all the
patents for the purpose of doing what ? Of suppressing
them. Do you not know that ?

That there are many patents bought up for the purpose
of suppressing the invention, because of the immediate loss
to vested interests — a very short-sighted policy: for in that,
as in higher things, a present loss means a greater future
gain.

Now, the "I have beens" are gone. A God who has
been something, and is not anything now, He has gone too.

If Christ has been the Saviour, and is not the Saviour
now, then Christ has been something, and He is gone. I
have not any use for Him now.

If Christ has been the Healer, and He is not now, He is
gone, I have not any use for Him. But is Jesus Christ an I
have been ? Tell me.

Audience: — "No."
"JESUS CHRIST THE SAME, YESTERDAY AND TO-DAY AND

FOREVER.

Dr. Dowie: —Is He the great I AM ?
Audience: — " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: —Is He the Lord that heals ?
Audience :— ' ' Yes. ' '

Dr. Dowie: —The same?
Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: —Yesterday?
Audience: — "Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Is He the same to-day ?
Audience: — ' ' Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: —Will He change in the forever?
Audience :— ' ' No. "

Dr. Dowie: — No He will always be the Saviour, Healer,
Cleanser, Keeper of His people.

Some people tell me people will never sin in the future.
Who says that ? How do you dare say that ? Does it say
that in the Bible? I do not read it anywhere. There were angels
who " kept not their first estate." They sinned did they not ?

Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — I am not going to say we cannot sin in the

future. I believe if presumption was to get into our hearts
in heaven, we would go down to hell quickly.

Pride will send a man from heaven to hell any time.
If a man sins he will get sick; he will have to fall from

heaven to be sinful to get sick. I am not going to say peo
ple cannot sin in the future. I will not say what God has
not said. I know in heaven there shall be no more sin. I
remember that some fell out of heaven.

I am so thankful that if any man sins at any time in all
the future, Christ will be a Saviour, and He will seek sinners
until He finds them.

Well we have no use for an " I have been," and we all
believe

"The gifts and calling of God are without repentance."

Is that so ?
Audience: — " Yes
Dr. Dowie: —That is so. Then God has not repented of

any of them ?
Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: — Has not repented of the Gifts of Healings ?
Audience: —•" No. "

Dr. Dowie: —And last Sabbath morning I said to you
that if the Gifts of Healings were not demonstrated as a
present day reality, there was no use talking about the the
ory of the thing; but we went into the facts, and we came to
the unanimous conclusion that the Gifts of Healings were
demonstrated here if they were demonstrated no where else.

Now, I am not talking about healings in Germany. I do
not know anything at all about that. I do not believe a
hundredth part what these papers say, good or bad; and
when they tell me about a healing anywhere, I doubt it very
much, until I know better.

A FRAUD EXPOSED.
I know some of the alleged healings that have taken

place in various places under these false Christs, Schlatter and
Schrader, and others, are utterly unreliable stories. I could
mention alleged healings that have taken place under Dr. A.
B. Simpson's ministry in New York, that are just infernal lies,
and I will mention one now.

There is a reason for calling attention to it this morning.
In this city some years ago Dr. A. B. Simpson of New

York held a Convention at Western Springs. A young man
who was supposed to have spinal disease of the severest kind
was lying in Cook County Hospital.

Two women who were supposed to be very pious were
visiting him. The doctors began to see that it was time for
him to get out of that hospital; but he said that he could not
move; that he suffered from paralysis of the spine he alleged.

Well, he lay there for eight months.
He had been picked up on a railway line 'not very far

from Toledo and brought to this city, injured on the railway
line; that was the allegation. When he heard of Dr. Sin.p-
son's coming here, he was taken out to Western Springs, near
Chicago; and one night there was a great rumpus in the
Christian Alliance camp because this man had been instan
taneously and wonderfully healed, and was walking about.
Dr. Simpson praised the Lord for that healing, and the whole
city rang with it. Did you read about it? Any of you re
member it ?

A voice: — "Yes"
Dr. Dowie: —You remember it. Well. I had a very

strong suspicion that the whole thing was a fraud. I exam
ined it, I traced it up, and found it to be a disgraceful impo
sition. I told Dr. Simpson that if he would unsay the things he
had said in his paper, that it was a wonderful healing wrought
by God, and give the naked facts that I would not say any
thing about it in public; but if he would not take them back,

I would tell the whole story some day.
Well, he has not only not taken them back but he has said

some wicked things about Zion lately, and I am going to tell
this story as an illustration of how he can stand by the publi
cation of a fraudulent healing.

It is high time that fraudulent allegations of Divine Heal
ing should be exposed.

I investigated this case. Elder Dresser will kindly take
instruction now to reprint an article which appears in the old
series of Leaves of Healing, "God's Seal, or the Devil's,
which?"*

It contains every detail of what I am now speaking. I

*(An Extract from Leaves of Healing for fuly 1801.)
"THE LORD'SSEALORTHE DEVIL'SSEAL—WHICH? A QUESTIONFORDR. SIMPSON.

" With a jubilant shout which has been re-echoedfar and wide by his fol
lowers, the Rev. A. B. Simpson, President of the Christian Alliance, thuswrites,
in the issue for July 3d, 1891,of his weekly paper, " The Christian Alliance.

A Missionary Weekly:"
"THE LORDWASPLEASEDTOPUTHISSEAL

in a remarkablewayupontheConvention(atWesternSprings,nearChicago,)at the very
beginning,byhealingtwoverydifficultcases;oneMr. weeksbeingahelplesscripple,car
ried to the groundson a board,his casehavingbeendeclaredincurable,andindeedin
comprehensibleby manyeminentphysicians.On Saturdaynight hereceivedapartial
healing,enablinghimtostanduponhisfeet,buthecouldnotmovehis limbs. OnSabbath
afternoonhe wasanointedin presenceof asmallcompanyof friendsand immediatelyaf
terwardbegantowalk. He hassincebeenwalkingcontinuallyandhasgivenup his wheel
chairaltogether.'

" This casewas immediately reportedby the daily papers of Chicago, and
telegraphedto all parts of the country as a miracle of Divine healing wrought
through Dr. Simpson's agency, and as a signal token of the Divine approval.
The person who alleged that he was healed is reported in four of theChicagopa
pers as having said: " When you comeinto my tent you come into a place of
holiness." Until now there has been no challenge of this healing. It has been
acceptedon all sidesas a token of Divine approval, and although the fact that it

was an utter imposture has beenknown for some time to thoseconcerned, the
shameful deceithas beenmaintained.

THE USEMADEOFTHIS " SEAL."

' 1 Again and again the casehasbeen quoted as proving that we hadnot been
Divinely guided in the attitude which we took toward the " disorderly move
ment " which had its center at Western Springs, and against association
with which we publicly warned Dr. Simpson before the Convention began, in
our issueof June, page 175. From the very beginning we had no confidence
whatever, that the case was a genuineone, and we have been patiently investi
gating, and will now give the resultsof our investigationas to this alleged " Seat
of the Lord " upon Dr. Simpson and his work.
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764 LEAVES OF HEALING.

will not charge my memory with the exact details contained
in that article, but I will give you them broadly.

I investigated the case. I found that this man had
broken jail at Toledo, Ohio, with two others; that he was a
villain of the deepest dye; that he got in the railway car to
go to Chicago in order to escape the persons who were
searching for the men who escaped that night, and pretended
his back was broken. Clever trick, was it not ? He laid in
the hospital, pretending to be sick, for months.

Then he had himself put on a stretcher and carried to
Western Springs.

The doctors in Cook County Hospital had begun to suspect
that he was shamming. They said, " We will cauterize you
to-morrow, and we will find out whether you are shamming
or not," and he knew the moment the burning hot iron
touched him he would jump. He cried and said, No, he did
not want to be cauterized.

At Western Springs a bogus healing took place. I do not
charge Dr. Simpson of being a party to it at the time. He

THE TRUTH ABOUTTHE SEAL.
"From varioussourcesand exact information we have compiled the follow

ing narrative, to which we publicly defy any contradiction, and we st-"tethe
facts in the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ, who is the foe of all hypocrisy and
deceit.

THE CONSEQUENCESOPTELLING THE TRUTH.
"We are quite aware that our action will be misrepresentedby thosewhom

it exposes,and misunderstoodby many others who are unable to understand the
weight of responsibility which rests upon us in connectionwith this ministry, but
we are fearless tomaintain the truth, and are determined to uproot the errors;
and further we havenow fully determinedthat the time has come to " cry aloud
and sparenot," concerning the abominations which have their sourceand center
in the Christian Alliance. May God defend the right and enableus to " rebuke
with all authority," and yet in the spirit of love, which, as "an all-consuming
fire," is ever most gloriously exercised in the destruction of evil. God is our
witness that we have no other desire than the maintenance of His cause, and
the purity of the glorious ministry of Divine healing through Faith in Jesus,
which has beencommitted toour charge.

ANDNOWFORTHE FACTS.
"We will place themin a narrative form. The principal basis of them isa

confession made by the above named C. H. Weeks on or about the ioth of
August last, to Mrs. Jennie Paddock of 491Kedzie Av., Chicago, 111.,and to a
number of other persons about the samedate. It is also basedupon a letterre
ceived from Miss Mary Moorhead, of 113Center Av., Pittsburg, Pa., and dated
September 22nd last. Besides thesewe have a number of collateral confirma
tionswhich justify us in affirming the absolutetruthfulness of the narrative.

AN ESCAPEDCRIMINAL.
1Some time during the month of November, from a State Penitentiary,

where he wasconfined under sentenceof ten years' imprisonment for the crime
of forgery, this man now calling himself Charles H. Weeks, "sawed his way
out," to use his own expression, with two other companions. Whilst "beating
his way " on a freight train from Ohio, he fell from the cars at Toledo, and be
ing discovered by the train-men he cried out in pretended agony, and declared
that he was unable to movehis limbs, having seriously injured his spine.

HIDESIN THE COOKCOUNTYHOSPITAL
'' He beggedthe train-men to have compassionon him and take him to Chi

cago, which they did, and upon December 1st., last, he was brought to theCook
County Hospital. In the Chicago Tribune of June 23rd. one of the physicians
of the hospital is reportedto have said, that " theycould find no indications of
'rail-road spine' from which he was supposedto be suffering. After experi
mentingupon him to prove or disprove their belief they came to the conclusion
that he was suffering from an exaggeratedform of hysteria. There was no dis
easeof the nerve tissue, it was sitnflly a disease of the will."

THE PHYSICIANSARESUSPICIOUS.
" The physician was more correct in his diagnosis than he himself knew.

The disease of the will wasundoubtedly there, for Charles H. Weeks wassim-
ply hiding in the hospital and was every moment,hour and day in fear of de
tection, which would lead to his immediate return to the prison from which he
had escaped.

DECEIVESTWOHOSPITALVISITORS
"During this period he was visited by two ladies, well known to us, who

were seriously lacking, to say the least, in wisdom and good judgment. These
persons, after explaining to him concerning Salvation and Divine Healing, be
gan to find at last that Weeks was interested. Being a clever and accomplished
scoundrel, amongst other things a splendid penman, as the hospital records
show, he beganto seethat he could practice without difficulty upon their cred
ulity. Accordingly he professed conversion and a willingness to be healed
through faith in Jesus.

THREATENEDTO BECAUTERIZED.
" This willingness was wonderfully quickenedby the fact, given by the be

fore mentioned physician, namely, that ' a specialist who examined Weeks
threatenedto cauterize him. Weeks beggedand beggedand finally left the hos
pital on June 16th.'

PREPARESFORTHE MIRACLE.
'' Had the physician known, he would have understood that Weeks was

simply begging off until all things were ripe for a " miracle " at the Western
Springs Convention, which had been announced to open on Friday, June 19th
All things werenow ready; the Devil having fully prepared to put his seal upon
that Convention, and accordingly Weeks continued his shamming, and at his

anointed the man, I suppose, in good faith, and that night
the man declared he had been healed, jumped up, and all the
members of the Christian Alliance present declared it was a
glorious healing.

After that healing took place, as I told you, I examined
and found this man's whole story, and when he left this city
I found he had got drunk before he left the city; he had
stolen a number of things from persons whom I knew, and I
tracked him down to Pittsburgh, and having occasion to go
to Pittsburg shortly after, I found he had gone into the home
of Miss Mary Moorhead in Center Avenue, Pittsburg, from
which he stole two watches, and was at that time in the pri
son workhouse at Claremont near to Pittsburg.

I said to a city missionary there, ' ' Have you seen this
man? "

"Yes."
4' Don't you let him know who I am. I am going down

to this prison to see him. Come with me."
I went there and told the jailer that he had in his care a

own requestwas carried out to Western Springs andplaced in a tent. Great in
terestwas at once manifestedin this newly convertedseekerfor healing. No in
vestigationwhatever was madeof his statementsor antecedents,so far as can be
ascertained,and his loud professionsof expected healing, created intense inter
est, all being wrought up to a point of expectation.

THE BOGUS" SEAL" ANDATTENDANTSCENES.
' 'On the night of Saturday, June 20th, or rather very early in the morning

of the following day, Weeks began to hypocritically shout and praise the Lord
in his tent, and swunghimself off thebed, calling upon all the people in thesur
rounding tents to come. Clad only in scanty night attire they flocked into the
tent in considerable numbers and continued to shout and sing and pray until the
dawn; the whole reasonfor their rejoicing beinga base fraud. In utter ignor
ance, they were praising God for the consummationof the Devil's trick. Dr.
Simpson then came upon the sceneand the miracle was completed,as he says,
by his " anointing Weeks, in the presenceof a small company, who immediately
afterwards began to walk." Money was then freely subscribed to help this de
ceiver and cheat who had soeasily imposedupon all concerned, and hespenthis
time principally, after theConvention closed, by lazily alternating his visits be
tween the homes of the two ladies who had been tricked by him in thecounty
hospital.

LTHE "SEAL " IS A HYPOCRITE,A LIAR, A THIEF ANDA DRUNKARD.
"One of theseladies hassince died, having beenkilled in railway accident,

but before she passedaway she knew that he had been a hypocrite, although
probably the full extentof that hypocrisy was unknown to her. On the very
day that her dead body lay in the homeof her broken-hearted husband, Weeks
robbed the house, and stole articles belongingto that husband which were after
wards seen in his possession. The other lady is well aware of the fact that
Weeks was a liar, a thief, and a drunkard, since he has been frequently intoxi
cated in her house, where he staid during her husband's absence.

HE MAKESA CONFESSIONANDFLEES TO PITTSBURG.
" It wasout of a spirit of diabolical hatred to this lady, who had sent him

away from her housewhen he was intoxicated, that he suddenly made known to
Mrs. Paddock, before referred to, and to other persons, the imposture of which
he had been guilty throughout. Having now made this confession he lived in
constant terror of detectionand arrest. At last he shavedhis moustache,other
wise disguised himself, and fled from Chicago to Pittsburg. Arrived there, he
went at once to the Divine Healing Home called Bethany, where he was kindly
received by the excellent lady who has establishedit, and at her own cost con
ductsit There, while retaining his assumedname, Charles H. Weeks, he was
interviewedby a reporter of the Pittburg Times, and in the issue of that paper
for Wednesday, August 26th, there appears a long and utterly false account, of
his alleged healing.

THERE HE IS A CANDIDATEFORTHE BIBLE SCHOOL.
" The foregoing tacts, meanwhile, having all come to our knowledge, we at

once wrote to 'Bethany,' warning Miss Moorhead against this impostor and
giving an outline of his career. We make the following extract from her reply,
dated Sept. 22d: ' I hasten to thank you for your interest in our home, and to
say that the young man, Weeks, was lodged in jail just the day before your ar
rival here (Sept. nth.) He camehere about two weeksprevious to that time,
expressing a great desire to see Mr. Morrow, and a hope that he might be al
lowed to enter the Bible School in October. Though hewas bright andcheerful
and made himself most useful in kitchen, laundry andelsewhere, we none of us
felt any confidencein him. Mr. Morrow had the samefeeling toward him and
had notgiveu him a definite answer about receiving him as a student.

5TKALSTWOWATCHES,ANDISAGAINARRESTED.
" 'Onedaytheevilonetemptedhimandliewent offwithtwo watchesbelongingtohisroomcompanion.Theseheofferedfor saleatsucha low price,that he was immediatelyarrested,andin anhourfromthetimeheleftus.hewaslodgedin jail.'
" Since receiving this letter we are informed that Weeks has been tried for

the crime of stealing thesewatches, found guilty, and sentencedto nine months
imprisonment in the Work House prison at Claremont, near Pittsburg.*

A QUESTIONFORDR. SIMPSON.
"In the penitentiary, his proper home, we leave Charles H. Weeks, and

now we publicly put the question to Dr. Simpson, which heads this article:
" 'THE LORD'SSEALORTHE DEVIL'SSEAL—WHICH?'"

•Duringourmissionin Pittsburg,earlyin November1891,wevisitedthiscriminalintheClaremoiuprisonin companywithaPittsburgcitymissionaryemployedby Miss Moorhead.and,afteratfustdenyinghisidentity,headmittedhis beingan escapedconvict,and g.ut-usfull detailsof theimposturejustaswe havedescribedit. He also confessedotherseriousoffences,andpitiouslybeggedustoconcealhisidentityfromtheprisonauthorities.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 765

man that had broken prison at Toledo.
"Oh," he said, "He only stole two watches here in

Pittsburg."
' ' That is all you know. I will tell you a great deal more

about him; " so I told the jailer the whole story.
"Why, then, " he said, "we have got one of the worst

criminals of the whole country."
"Yes, send him back to Toledo when you are through,

because he is a villain of the deepest dye."
You should have seen that prisoner when I was brought in to

see him. This missionary, according to my instructions, simply
introduced me as a brother minister who was visiting the jail.
If he had known my name, he would not have opened his
mouth; but this brother minister said, " Mr. Weeks, this is
a brother minister visiting the prison with me to-day."

"Ah! dear Reverend," he said, " I am so glad to see you.
The Lord has been very merciful to me after my many sins,
and my glorious healing. I fell from grace and stole two
watches, but the Lord has been very merciful to me, and He
has restored me," and so on.

I looked at the unctuous liar. I just thought, there is a
scoundrel of the first water. I allowed him to go on for
about twenty minutes with an account of his life, Christian
experience, healing at Western Springs, and his temptation
and fall in Pittsburgh. Every word he said was a lie. At
last, I asked him was he a married man." No, thank God," he said, " I have never been married;
I am so glad that there is nobody else going to suffer' for my
crime."

I asked him if he had any children." No, sir; I haven't any children."
"Legitimate or illegitimate? "
"No, none."" What has your business been? " Well, he shook a

little at that, and told us another pack of infernal lies.
Where had he been working?" In New York." He began to wonder why I wasasking

so many questions. Presently I burst out upon him." You hypocrite and scoundrel, why do you not ad
mit at once that you are a married man, and that your
wife and two children were abandoned by you years
ago here in Pittsburg, you liar?" Then I went on
and gave him all his story. Then, in abject terror, he
acknowledged all, and that his alleged healing was only a
clever imposture.

Now, that man's healing appears in the Christian Alliance
newspaper as being a wonderful work of God, and it is a lie
that Dr. Simpson allows to remain in his paper when he
knew it to be wholly a lie.

Now, I want to say to you this—and that is the reason
why I told this story —that

I HAVE VERY LITTLE CONFIDENCE IN THE ALLEGED HEALINGS
OF THE CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE.

I know that they are infernal lies in many cases.
I have given you one.
But down at Pittsburg —my wife has witnessed that — I

called upon every one in a large audience there, amongst
whom there were many that had professed healing that they
had not received, to hold up their hands, and [addressing
Mrs. Dowie] how many held up their hands?

Mrs. Dowie: — "A great many —hundreds of them."
Dr. Dowie: —She thinks several hundred in Pittsburg

alone. They had been told by Dr. Simpson to profess that
they had been healed, and to testify to the healing that they
had never received.

I will ask openly in this Tabernacle, Have I ever asked
any one of you to witness to a healing that you had never
received?

Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: —Have I ever encouraged any person to tell

more than was the truth?
Audience: — " No."

"BY THBIR FRUITS YE SHALL KNOW THEM."
Dr. Dowie:— No man on earth or devil in hell can truth

fully charge me with it.
I have very little confidence, not only in these healings,

but not one shred of confidence in the alleged healings of a
number of persons whom I am now going to name: Welch;
Whitehead; Schlatter; Schrader; Schweinfurth; Cyrus Teed.

Also a considerable number of persons connected with the
Christian Alliance whom I shall not name for the present,
but if I am challenged, I shall name them.

I believe the curse in connection with this movement in
this country has been the mass of pretended healings.

I take the responsibility for all I have said, and I am
placed where I must not only declare the truth, and defend
the truth, but where I must sweep away those that are tell
ing lies in the name of the Lord.

I will add to this Jist the entire family of Christian
Scientists, without any exception, from Mrs. Eddy down to
Mrs. Anybody-you-like in the first church of Scientists, or the
second, or the third of this city, and to declare that the
whole system of Christian Science not only is a lie, but that
it teaches the people to witness to a lie, and makes it imper
ative upon them to say, " I have no disease; I deny that I
have it," when they are dying, rotting with the disease.

The teaching of Christian Science is precisely that of the
Christian Alliance so far as it teaches people that they are to
deny a fact.

The Christian Alliance does not tell you to deny the exist
ence of disease per se; that is, by itself.

Christian Science does and says that disease is only a be
lief of the "mortal mind," as they call it, has no real exist
ence, and denies its existence per se.

But both the Christian Alliance and Christian Science
meet within a very few steps.

The Christian Alliance says you are to admit the exist
ence of disease, and to come to God, and to them, and be
anointed, and then when you have believed and been anointed,
you are then to declare that you are healed, notwithstanding
the fact that you know the cancer, or whatever it is, still
hurts, or the lameness still exists, or the fever is still there, or
the blindness or deafness are still there, —you are to declare" I am healed by faith," and you are to witness to it; so that
therefore,

THEY TELL YOU TO DECLARE A LIE, AND WITNESS TO A LIE.

I want to make myself plain, and I can make that point
plain best by an illustration.

In the year 1891, in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, while the
guest of Miss Mary Moorhead at Bethany, Center Avenue, I
held some public meetings at her request.

I was very much grieved at her retaining in her home as
a teacher, a man who has turned out to be just what I told
her he was, John Morrow, a betrayer of the Lord Jesus
Christ, a minister who professed holiness, and practised
uncleanness.

I was exceedingly indignant with Miss Moorhead for con
tinuing to keep him in the position Principal of her Bible
School. She did not believe my judgement of him was cor
rect. But she altered her opinion when a number of the
female students made confession of their disgraceful and
immoral actions with Mr. Morrow, who was a constant com
panion with Dr. Simpson and who took part in the conven
tions of the Christian Alliance. Later, there were two babies
born to young women belonging to that Bible school, whom
these shameless women, and this still more shameless man,
declared to be the offspring of the Holy Ghost.

In that institution at Bethany I believe Miss Mary Moor
head to be spotless in her character.

But I say this, that no single lady, and no widow lady
ought ever to be in charge of a Divine Healing Home.
Every Divine Healing Home must have a man, an elder, at
the head of it, and must have a woman, his wife, in full sym
pathy with him, otherwise the door is open for the tempta
tions of the devil, and the lies of the devil
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76b LEAVES OF HEALING.

In Bethany I taught as I am teaching now, that to say
you are healed when you are not healed, is to tell a lie.

After I had finished my address, Miss Moorhead said to
me, " Doctor, there is a clamor from hundreds to see you."

" Now, " I said, "did I not tell you there would be, and
did I not say that was the ieason I did not want to deliver
this address ? You pressed me to deliver it. I have no time
to stay and see hundreds ; I have no time to stay and see tens
of people who are not prepared for healing."

"Oh," she said, "there are several cases of cancer here
this morning; they are dying; they begged to see you."

' ' I say they have been lying, these women, under Dr.
Simpson's ministry, and through the infernal teaching of
John Morrow, and your own, and I cannot see them with any
hope of their getting blessing." But she begged me earn
estly to do it.

I said, "Well, I will see three, and if these three get
blessing, I may see more."

I chose three. One of these was a lady living in New
Washington, Pennsylvania. I will not give her name just
now. If I am challenged, her name shall appear. She said
to me, weeping, when she was introduced, ' ' Doctor, I feel
you are a man of God."

"Well, " I said, " I hope you did not seek an interview
with me for the purpose of telling me what you think I am."

She was going on to tell me how much she appreciated
my address, and so on.

I said, " Madam, I have not any time for that. What do
you seek this interview for ?"

" To ask you to pray for my healing."
"Madam, let me ask you some questions: When did this

cancer begin ?"
" How did you know it was cancer, Doctor ?"
' ' Know it was cancer, ' ' I said, ' ' I am sitting twelve

feet from you, and I smell cancer. Do you think I have
no nose ? Do you think I do not know a cancer when I
smell it ? Madam, you have an open cancer, and it is in
such and such a part of your body."

She said it was." Well," I said, "when did this cancer begin ? "

She told me several years before.
"What did you do?"
She told me what she had done.
' ' To whom did you go to pray for your healing when you

found out the Lord was your Healer ? "
" Dr. Simpson."
"Where?"
«•Here in Pittsburg."" Did he anoint you ? "

"Yes."
««Who with?"" Mr. Morrow."" Well, were you healed ? "
"No."
"Now madam, answer me this question: Did you not

witness in the Carnegie Hall, Allegheny, at a large meeting,
at the close of the very Mission where Dr. Simpson anointed
you ? Did you not witness that you were healed, to that
large assembly ? "

"I did. "

"Why did you do it?"
' ' Well, Doctor, I will tell you the whole truth. Mr.

Morrow came to me, and he said, ' Dr. Simpson wants you
to testify to-night.' ' Why,' I said, ' what can I testify to? '

' Well, ' he said, 'have you not been anointed for cancer
healing ? ' ' Yes. ' ' Well, then, go up and testify to your
healing.'" But," she said, " I know I am not healed now, be
cause the pain is still there, and the cancer is still discharging.
When you told me to praise the Lord for healing, I said,
'Praise the Lord for healing ! ' ' Madam,' said John Mor.
row, 'you are not healed by feeling; you are healed by faith.
What do your symptoms matter? Go on that platform, and

witness to your healing, or else you will not honor the Lord.'
' My dear Mr. Mofrow, I cannot do any such thing, ' I said.
Then Dr. Simpson came upon the scene, ' What am I to
do?' 'You are to do what is right, ' he said. 'Well, what
is right ? ' 'It is right to witness to healing by faith not by
feeling, and you must be faithful. Say I am healed.'"

"She said, I was driven upon that platform by these two
men, and I stood up there, and when they said, ' Here is a
remarkable case of healing of cancer, ' I crushed down all my
own feelings, and thinking these were two men of God, I
stood up and said, ' Thank God I am healed by faiih,' and I
sat down."" How long ago ?"

Then she told me. I will not be quite sure the exact
number of months, but it was either nine or eleven months." And you have been a liar all that time ? "

"Doctor," she said, "you put it very sternly, but I feel
in my heart I have been a liar all that time."

"And you are a liar to this moment."
"Yes."
' ' Do you want to know what you must do ? "
"Yes."
' ' Go right into that room. There are hundreds here that

have not gone away yet. They are hoping to see me. Go
out into that room, and take Mr. Morrow with you, and go
on that platform there now right in this house, and stand
there and say ' My brethren and sisters, hear me. I lied
when I stood upon the Carnegie Hall platform and said I was
healed, and I have never been healed since, and I have got
the cancer now, and it is killing me.' "

" Doctor, you lay upon me a terrible thing to do."
I said, " Do it, or you will die and be damned."
"What! Doctor, I am a Christian."
I said, ' ' No Christian tells wilfal lies and bears false wit

ness in the Name of the Lord."" But Dr. Simpson does that."
*' Then Dr. Simpson is not a Christian. The man that

will tell anybody to tell a lie is not a Christian. I judge him by
his fruits, and the Lord commands me so to judge. The man
that will tell another to tell a lie is not a Christian, if he knows
that he is telling another to tell a lie; and he knew from your
lips that you were not healed."

"I will do it, Doctor."
She went out of the room, but in a few minutes she re

turned.
She said, ' ' Mr. Morrow will not let me go on that plat

form. Miss Moorhead will not let me; they say I must not."
Then I said, " Go with me, and I will call the people around
us, on the street if there is no other place, and I will protect
you whilst you make the confession."

She replied, " Oh I cannot do that — I cannot separate
myself from my friends. "

Then I said : ' ' Madam, good-by. "

' ' Will you not pray with me? "
" No, madam."
" 'All liars shall have their part in the lake that burnetb with fire and

brimstone; which is the seconddeath.' '"

' ' I will never lay my hand knowingly upon a person that
has told a willful lie in the name of the Lord and has not re
pented. "

"Doctor!"

' ' Madam, you are not a Christian ; you have got to be saved.

' '

" I am a Christian."" You are not a Christian. I care not one pin for your
twenty years' of profession. You lied a year ago, and you
are maintaining that lie, and it is the devil's own lie. I am
sincerely sorry for you; but I cannot cover any one's sin with
out becoming a partaker in it."

She went away from me weeping. I do not know how
God dealt with her, for I understand she made several efforts
to get upon the platform to take back the lie, and every time
she was frustrated. She died, however, of the filthy cancer in
a very short time.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 767

And that statement of healing was never withdrawn.
Now, I want to say that if any one has ever told a lie

upon my platform and knows it, 1 shall be thankful for them
to come here and take that lie back; and I say more, that if

they have told a lie on this platform, and they knew they
told a lie, and if they do not confess it as publicly as they
lied about it, they will go to hell for it.

This country has been permeated by lies regarding Divine
Healing with the Christian Alliance on the one side, and
Christian Science, and these impostors, Schweinfurth,
Schlatter, Schrader, and so on, some of them half mad, some
of them wholly bad, and some of them just a poor set of
miserable cheats, like Rattlesnake Bill, the resurrected
Schlatter. This country has been permeated by lies in con
nection with Divine Healing, until it has become soaked with
the falsehoods of the Christian Alliance and Christian Science
and a whole brood of counterfeits.

I do not say that there are not individual cases of healing
by God of those who are avowedly connected with the Chris
tian Alliance or Christian Science, or the apostate Church
of Rome, or any particular church, or Zion, healings wholly
apart from all human agency, or exercise of the gifts of heal
ings. I believe people have knelt down in the silence of
their own home, and have gone to God and asked Him for
healing, and He has healed them by the power of the Holy
Spirit, through simple faith in Jesus.

But I am now speaking of public organizations, and of
public men, and of public systems.

I have of set purpose delivered this discourse this morn
ing, to make the declaration before the whole earth, that out
side of Zion, the greatest proportion of Divine Healing that I

have known anything at all about, has been unmitigated
humbug and deception.

Now, I will make no exceptions, excepting what I have
already made, and I am not reflecting upon persons of whom

I have no knowledge.

I am not discussing Dorothea Trudcll's work at Manne-
dorf, nor her successor, Samuel Zeller. I leave that alone.
There are a good many things about Samuel Zeller's work I

do not take any stock in. A man that smokes tobacco, and
drinks beer is a stink-pot and a beer-pot, defiling his body,
and I do not take any stock in such a man.

It may be that God Almighty can use a man who is a

beer-pot and a stinkpot, but I do not think it.

I am not going to discuss Bolschius' work in Sweden, be
yond this, that he does not teach, and that he may do a great
deal of mischief before he is through; because teaching is

essential to a permanent work of Divine Healing.

I am not going to discuss Blumhardt's work in the Black
Forest beyond this that in the early part, according to testi
mony, there were many healings, but I know nothing about
his son and successor.

I will say this, however, that five-sixths of all the Divine
Healing Homes that have ever been established in this
country, and a great many that have been established in
Europe, have been houses that are good places to keep out of.

I am making these admissions, these attacks, and these
declarations, that I may at this stage wash my hands from
all complicity with false and fraudulent work.

Friends, did you ever know a country where there was a
coinage, and not a counterfeit?

Voices: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: — Did you ever know anybody attempt to

counterfeit a piece of brown paper?
Voices: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: —It is not worth counterfeiting. Have you

not known of people who counterfeited United States cur
rency bills? Tell me.

Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Why? Because they were worth counter

feiting. Divine Healing is a glorious reality, and therefore
the devil has as many counterfeiters' shops as he can, and as
there is no government in the church to put them down, it

falls to my lot to have to do it in the name of the Lord. And

I give notice to all counterfeiters after this, that I am going
to take them every now and then by the scruff of the neck
and shake them before the whole world, and put them where
they belong, metaphorically. I will hand them over to the
devil publicly.

I mean what I say, that these men who resist God are
like Hymeneus and Alexander, they will have to be delivered
unto Satan

' 1 For the destruction of the flesh, that the spirit may be saved in the day of
the Lord Jesus."

And now before I part from this portion of my discourse,

I challenge Albert B. Simpson to deny the facts that I have
stated this morning.

It is time that this thing was stopped.
Now, before I close, persons may say, Doctor, this is an

intensely personal attack, is it wise ?

Friends, there are occasions which justify what would be
exceedingly unwise at other times. There are necessities im
posed upon a man who has a divine mission to fulfil, and
a truth to defend, that are imposed upon no other.

What might be an unwise thing in you might be a very
wise thing in me. What might be an exceedingly unwise
thing at one time might be a wise thing at another.

There is a time to pull down as well as a time to build up;
and if I am pulling down some things just now, I think it is

high time to pull down, and that the wretched vermin that
are clustering in these wretched shanties of imposture were
made to shift for themselves.

TO BE CONCLUDED.
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Thetruecharacterof ChristianScienceis revealedby quotationsfrom the writingsof

the" Mother" oftheimposture,anda statementof whatDr. Dowieheardin thechurchof
whichsheis thefounder. Its conflictwith the teachingof the word of God is clearly
shown.
Conquests for Christ in America, Past, Present and to Come.

32pp. with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50c, 100for $4.A full reportof theconcludingserviceof asixmonths'Seriesof Meetingsin the Auditorium,Chicago,wherea full gospelwaspreachedto largeaudiences,andmanythousands
consecratedthemselvestoGod.
Divine Healing Vindicated. 28 pp. Ten cents per copy. 12 c.

postpaid. 20copiespostpaid,$1.25.A reply by theRev. John Alex. Dowie to an attackby the Rev.Dr. Chapmanandthe
OaklandPastors'Union,Deliveredin the First BaptistChurch,Oakland,California,on
Lord'sDayafternoon,Jan. 37,I889.
Doctors, Drugs and Devils: or, The Foes of Christ The

Healer. 32 pp. with portraits of Dr. and Mrs. Dowie, Price five cents,
12for 50 cents, 100for $4.

ShowingfromtheScriptures,from factsand fromwitnesses,the terrible evils which
comeuponGod'speoplethroughforsakingtheir HeavenlyFather,who said thirty-four
centuriesago," I amtheLord thathealeththee,"andrelyinguponotheragenciesfor the
accomplishmentof His work.
Do You Know God's Way of Healing? 12 pp. with author's

portrait. No. 4. Divine Healing Series. 2cents, 15 for 25 cents. 50 for
75cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $io.
The teachingof theBible in regardto DivineHealing,is clearlybroughtontin dialogue

lorm,andafterreadingthislittletract,onewhohasneverseenthistruthbefore,will beled
toreadtheBible in anentirelynewlight.

A Danisheditionis alsopublishedatthe sameprice.
He Is Just The Same To-Day. 12 pp. witn portrait of author.

Price 2 cents, 15for 25cents, 50for 75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for fio.
This tractis No.2oftheDivineHealingSeries,andmanyhundredsof thousandsof copies

of it havebeenissued. It also hasbeenreprintedin other countriesandtranslatedinto
severalEuropeanlanguagesby writers in religiouspapers,especiallyin Germanyand
France. It containstheStoryof thebeginningof Dr. Dowie'sMinistryof Healingin 1876,
anddescribesin detail whatwasprobablythefirstoccasionin which God usedhim in the
exerciseof Giftsof Healings. It hasbeengreatlyusedof God to the blessingof many,
andin itsnewformwill doubtlessbeblessedtomultitudes.

GermanandDanisheditionsarealsopublishedatthesameprice.
How I Came to Speak for Jesus: by Mrs. Dowie. 12 pp. with

portrait of Author. No. 3. Divine Healing Series. Price 2 cents, 15for 25
cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for a $1.25, 1000for (10.

An interestingreminiscenceof thebeginningof Uts. Dowie'spublicworkin 1883,witha
Sriefaccountof severalremarkablecasesof healing.
How to Pray. 32 pp. with portrait of author. A sermon delivered

in Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, on Lord's Day, May 24th, 1896. Price 5 cents,
12for 50cents, 100for $4.This Sermon,aspublishedin theLeavesor Healing, hasbeengreatlyblessedof God,

andit is hopedthatin its presentformits fieldof usefulnesswill be still morewidelyex
tended.- If It Be Thy Will." 16 pp. with portrait of author. Price two

cents, 15 for 25 cents, 50 for 75cents. 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
This Tract is No. i of theDivineHealingSeries,andwas printedsomeyearsagoin

Leavesof Healing. It is calledfor fromall partsof theworld,andhas beenwidelyused
of Godin removingdifficultiesfromthemindsof earnestChristianswhohad erred con*
cerningGod'swillingnesstoheal. It hasleadtothehealingof many.

A Norwegianeditionis alsopublishedatthesameprice.
Ingersoll Exposed. 32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five c.

12for 50cents, 100for $4.
This pamphletcontainsaLecturewhichwas originallydeliveredattheAuditorium,Chicago,toanaudienceof over5,000personsandattractedwidespreadattention.
In thistracttheargumentsof Ingersollare notonlycontroverted,buttheexposureis sup

portedby suchan arrayof factsasmustseemmarvelousto oneunacquaintedwith Dr.
Dowie'sministry.

We stronglyrecommendit toall whohavebeeninjuredbyIngersollianInfidelity,andto
ChristianswhodoubtGod'swillingnesstoheal.
Jesus the Healer. 16 pp. With Portrait of Author. Price 2 cents,

15for 25 cents; 50 for75 cents; 100for$i.25; i.ooo for $10.
The firstsermonof thesixmonthsseriespreachedbytheRev.John Alex.Dowie,in the

ChicagoAuditorium,beginningOct.27,-1896.The spaciousbuilding,with theexceptionof
theupperandalmostinaccessiblegallerieswasfilledtoits utmostcapacitytoheartheGos
pelof theGloryof God.
Job's Boils: or Objections to Divine Healing Considered.

S2pp , with portrait of author. Do You Know God's Way of Healing, etc.
Price five cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.Anaddressdeliveredattheafternoonserviceof Zion.Tabernacle,Chicago,March24th,

1895,andpublishedin the Leaves of Healing. The differencebetweenpermissionand
comt.ussionis clearlyshown,and thegeneralobjectionsto Divine Healingare fully con
sidered.

Leaves of Healing. Vol. 1, 1894-5. First annual volume of th*
New Series. 832pp. $3-50.It contains832pagesof broaddoublecolumns,printedonfineenameledbookpaper,withlargenumbersof full pageand cabinetphoto-engravedpictures,illustratingdescriptive

articlesof thevariousinstitutionsconnectedwith Zion Tabernacle,the Divine HealingHomes,etc., anda longseriesofselectedcasesundertheheadingof "God's WitnessestoDivineHealing." It alsocontainsverbatimreportsofmanyhundredsof healingsand ofDr. Dowie'slecturesandsermonsandfull cccountsof the long Persecutionfrom whichtheworkhascomeforthin triumph. The volumeis handsomelybound,withgoldlettered
title 0u frontpageandhasacarefullypreparedindexand full pagefrontispieceof theEditor andhis family. This volumeIs one of greatvalue,ana a mineof goldenfactsandteachingsconcerningthe Full Gospeland the Miracles of Love and Power whichareattendingit.
Leaves of Healing, Vol. II, 1895-6. Second annual volume of

the New Series. 832pp $3.50.This volumecontainsvaluablematerialthatin anyotherformwouldcostmanytimesitsprice. The full reportsof thewonderfulmeetingsheld in theChicagoAuditoriumduring
sixmonths,with largeandenthusiasticaudiences,arealoneworththepriceof thevolume.Therearealsofull reportsof theServicesonLord'sDayin Zion Tabernacle,Testimoniesof ManyWitnessestothePowerof theLord toSaveand Heal,with fineillustrations,andaverycompleteandwell arrangedindex. With Vol. I it givesa verycompleterecordof" Zion'sOnwardMovement" duringthelasttwoyears,andin a formthatmakesit easyof
access.
Like a Shepherd. 16 pp. With Portrait of Author. Price 2 cents.

15for 25cents; 50 for 75 cents; 100for $1.25; 1,000for $10.
A sermonbytheRev.JohnAlex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle,Chicago,Nov.1,

1896,fromthetext," He shallfeedHis flocklikea Shepherd." The authorclearly shows
thedifferencebetweenthefalseshepherdsdescribedin the 34thchapterof Ezekiel, and
theTrueShepherddescribedin the40thchapterof Isaiah.
Organization of the Christian Catholic Church. Containing

verbatim reports,of the two General Conferences of Jan, 22 and Feb. 5, and
Formation of Church on Feb 22, 1896. 100pp. with portrait of Dr. Dowie
Ten cents per copy, 12copies for $1., 100copies for $8.

This pamphletpatsin convenientformforreferencetheentireproceedingswhichresultedin theorganizationof theChristianCatholicChurch. It will bevaluabletoall whohavereceiveda full gospel,andtoall whodesiretoreceivea full gospel. 1
Our Second Year's Harvest. 180 pp. Twenty-five cents per

copy (30cents postpaid); 10copiespostpaid,$2.25.
Beinga brief recordof yearof DivineHealingMissions,onthePacificCoastof America,

in California,Oregon,Washingtonand British Columbia,conductedby the REV. JOHNALEX. DOWIE andMRS. DOWIE, withanappendixcontainingFarewellAddresses,and
a full reportof theFirstGeneralConventionof theDivineHealingAssociation.
Permission and Commission. " Whom the Lord Loveth He

Chasteneth,' Paul's Thorn in the Flesh, and Answers to other Difficulties and
Objections to Divine Healing. 32 pp. with portrait of Author. Price five
cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
A Sermondeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,ontheafternoonof Lord's Day, May12,1806.The Leavesof Healing in whichit was first published,havebeenin greatdemand,andwetrustits fieldof usefulnessmaybe increasedin its presentform.

Reasonings for Enquirers Concerning Divine Healing Teach
ing. 32pp. with-portrait of author. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
A sermondeliveredin ZionTabernacle.Chicago,onLord'sDayafternoon,Sept.20,1S96,

unfoldingtheteachingof theBible regardingDivineHealing.
Redemption Draweth Nigh. 32 pp. With Portrait of Author.

Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents.
A sermonbvtheRev.JohnAlex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle,Chicago,April 4,

1897.The Kingdomof Godandthegloriousresultswasfully shown,andat the close the
largeaudiencebyrisingtestifiedtotheirdesiretoberedeemed,spirit,soulandbody.
Reply to Dr. Hillis. 32 pp. With Portrait of Author. Price 5

Cents, 12 for 50cents, 100for $4.
A sermonbytheRev.John Alex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle,Chicago,Nov.29,

1896,fromthetext,"Ye do err,notknowingthescripture,northepowerofGod." Dr. Hillis
tookashis textanallegedquotationfromthebookofEcclesiasticus.
Reply to Ingersoll's Lecture on Truth. 32 pp. With Portrait

of Anthor. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50cents.
A sermonbytheRev.John Alex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle,Chicago,March

21,1897.The Truth asexemplifiedintheLordJesusChristis clearlyshown,andtheword
spokenwasconfirmedbysignsfollowing.
Sanctification of Spirit, Soul and Body. 48 pp. With Portrait

of Author. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50cents.
A sermonbytheRev.JohnAlex.Dowie,deliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,Feb.ro,

1895.The samesubjectwasalsoconsideredin a seriesof Wednesdayeveninglecturesin
thespringof 1897.God'sgraciousprovisionfor all the needsof thethree-foldnatureof
manis clearlyshown.
Satan the Defiler. 16 pp. with portrait of author. Price 2 cents,

15for 25cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1,000for $10.
A sermondeliveredin theAuditorium,Chicago,November3rd. 1695,showingthat it is

impossibleforGodtocommunicatedisease,andgiving*the trueexpositionof "Whom the
Lord lovethHechasteneth,"andothersimilartexts.
Souvenir of Zion, 96 pp. and cover beautifully illustrated. 25

centsper copy (30centspostpaid); 10copies postpaid, $2.25.
A descriptionof theChristian,TemperanceandDivineHealingHome,cornerof Michi

ganAvenueandTwelfthStreet,Chicago. Beautiful,full-page,half-toneillustrations,with
accompanyingnotes,giveanexcellentideaof thecharacterof Zion.
Talks with Ministers, 32 pp. Five cents per Copy. Six cents

postpaid. 50copiespostpaid, $2.
BeingtwoaddressesonDivineHealing,deliveredby the Rev. John Alex. Dowiennd

Mrs. Dowe,byinvitationof theCongregationalClub,attheirmeetiugheld in the parlors
of theY. M.C. A., SanFrancisco,onMonday,Dec.17,
The Christian Ordinance of Baptism by Triune Immersion.

A Sermon delivered in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, on I-ord's Day, May 10, 1896.
32pp. with Author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
This Sermonpresentsin aclear,forciblemanner,thecommandatidexampleof Baptism

as revealedin the Scriptures,with an interestingaccountof Dr. Dowie'spersonalex
perience.
The Man of Sin Revealed; or, An Exposure of the Blasphemous

claim of the Pope of Rome to be the Infallible Head of the Church of
our Lord Jesus Christ. 32pp. with Author's portrait. 5 cents.
A clearandexhaustivetreatise,showingtheunfoundedclaimsof thePopebyquotations

fromreliableauthorities,andhowthewordoftheLord revealsandrebukestheManof Sin.
Zion's Answer to the Messengers of the Nations. 32 pp.

and cover, with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100 for $4.
This sermonwasdeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,Lord'sDay,Septemberi\ 1896,

Thepreludepublishedwithit givesseveralinterestingTestimoniesconcerningthe powet
of theLord tosaveandtoheal.
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and heaieth them

And the leaves of the tree

were for the healing
»je nf the natioaa.as^

A Weekly Paper ForTme Extension Or The Kingpom Or flop.
EPITEP BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX.POWIE.

Vol. 3, No. 49. Chicago, October 2, 1897. Price Five Cents.

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING
MRS. CHRISTINA KNUDSON, 1016 Jenifer Street, Madison, Wis

NSTANTANEOUS HEALING OF CANCEROUS TUMOR.
Here is yet another Witness to Cancer

the Terrible having been destroyed by Christ
the All-glorious Conqueror.

"It went down five inches after the

from day to day, and week to week, and year to year, and
the diabolical press of the city suppresses the facts, and
the churches and the ministers steadily lie about Zion, for
the most part, all the time.

first prayer."
Such is her Testimony.
' ' It seemed like a hand

grasped the tumor and tore it
right out."

And so it was.
The Hand of God is still

the Hand of the Healer, as in
all ages past.

' ' I immediately lost nearly
twenty pounds in weight."

That was the weight of the
Cancerous tumor.

But now she has gained
fifty pounds for that twenty.

The whole Cancerous mass

came away in a day.
She was whole from that

hour.
Wonderful!
It is the Name of Jesus

which triumphs over Sin, Dis
ease and Death.

And these things happen in
Chicago, one of the meanest
and most wicked cities on all
the earth.

And they happen in Zion.
And they go on all the time MRS. CHRISTINA KNUDSON, 1016 Jenifer Street, Madison, Wis.

Wonderful!
It is the work of the Devil,

which conceals the work of
God.

And yet it is the old, old
story.

Does anyone think that if
the scribes and pharisees of
ancient Jerusalem had been in
control of newspapers in those
days that they would have re
ported Christ's opinions of
them, or have told of His
mighty works?

Where is the secular his
torian of that time who ever
troubled himself to preserve
any account of God's words
and works in and through
Christ our Lord?

But thanks be unto God
the record of much was pre
served by the loving hands of
those who knew and loved
Him, and who saw His won
drous life of power and love.

And so, once more, the
record is preserved, and quicker
far than in the olden time, the
wings of the little white dove
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770 LEAVES OF HEALING.
are carrying it o'er lands and seas, to every nation and every
tribe and every tongue amongst men.

God's Voice is speaking from Zion.
It is growing louder and yet louder, and all the earth

must stop and hear
These wonderful works of God are far more wonderful

than all the works of man combined, infinitely more wonder
ful than the Pyramids of Egypt or all the glories of Paris, the
immensity of London, the pride of New York, or the impu
dence of Chicago.

Babylons rise and Babylons fall.
But the four gospels stand a far more glorious monument

than all the cities and all the monuments of earth.
And the Gospel is like its Author, everlastingly the same.
Zion demonstrates that fact by thousands of proofs.
The miracles of Galilee are being wrought by the same

Christ to-day in Chicago, and many other places.
He is with us alway even unto the end of the world.
He never changes.
His Church has been defiled by its enemies.
They have put wolves and robbers to guard and feed the

sheep.
They have put poisoners and murderers to heal them.
The Church has been captured by the devil for the most

part.
But a remnant is escaping, and Redemption draweth nigh.
Hallelujah!
Christ is coming.
It is time for the Virgins to arise and trim their lamps, and

have the Spirit in their bodies, the Oil in their vessels, with
their lamps.

If they are not ready they will be shut out.
Virgins arise!" Behold the Bridegroom! "
" Come ye forth to meet Him? "
There are two cries.
The first is ringing through all the earth.
Behold Jesu.c the Christ, the Bridegroom, in all His beauty

and glory and power!
iivery true minister of Christ is saying, "Behold the

Bridegroom."
Every false minister of the churches is saying, "Behold

the Bride! "
It is not the Bride who saves or heals or clea;.ses or keeps;

it is the Bridegroom.
We have heard too much about the Bride.
We want to see the Bridegroom.
Soon the other cry will ring from the descending hosts

and from the trump of God and the voice of the archangel,
and from the Lord Himself, " Come ye forth to meet Him!"

Are you getting ready?
Whisper the question in the ears, oh little white dove.
Bid them to get ready, and to get clean, by getting the

stinking cancers out of their bodies, and all other unclean
things out of them: for these bodies are the temples of God.

Here is a Witness who tells you what the Bridegroom is
doing for the Bride.

He finds her foul and down amongst the pots.
He takes her out and cleanses her and makes her fit to

reign with him in heaven, a Bride, a Church, most glorious.
Virgins, arise!

( F.xtract from a Report of a Praise and Testimony Meeting, held in Zion
Tabernacle Chicago, on Lords Day, Aug. jo, iXoy, published in
Leaires of Netting, Vol. j, Mo. 46, Sept. //, iSoy, pages 722to 725)
Now, I think I will takeacasefrom Madison, Wisconsin.
Mrs. Knudson is at presenta guest in Zion Home, and has come down from

Madison for the purposeof bearing witness. I did not know that she wascom
ing until she came, and I was very much struck when 1 saw her, because, if she
will allow me to say it, she looked so handsome (Laughter ) She looked so
well When I saw her first she was brought in:—well we might say,—dying.

She win now tell her story.
TESTIMONYOF MRS CHRISTINA KNUDSON, IOl6 JENIFER STREET, MADISON,

WISCONSIN. HEALEDOFCANCEROUSTUMOR.
Mrs. Knudson said: "I feel very thankful and proud to stand here as a

living witness for God, and praise His name for what he has done for me in
Divine life.

"You can all see I am not a sick person. I have not got a pain in me, but

I was a perfect wreck when I came to Divine Healing Home No. i. I never
knew what a healthy day wasuntil I was healed three years ago in November." When I was about 15years old I was taken with measles.Well, I haddoc
tors, and I want to give some here good advice, that is, I want to discourage
your goingto doctors, if I can."I had a doctor by the name of Jackson as my physician. I was taken
with measlesand he doctored mefor ague,and ordered iced cloths to be placed
on my foreheadand on ray body, and it went to my lungs, and it was thought
qujer that I ever lived through it.

"The doctor wasasked, ' Do you not think this young lady has the meas
les ? '" ' Why, ' he said, ' never thought of that. Open the curtains and let me
seeher. '

" They had beer in the house, and he drank beer, and I guess he did not
understand what he was doing. He did not rare much about me because I was
poor, and di.l not have money at that time." Well, I kept on getting worse and worse all the time. When I got older

I had pneumonia. I kept on couching and raising blood and got worse all the
time." About eight years ago my only sister died of consumption, and the shock
of it laid me right on my back. I was ordered to go to a diflerent climate. I

could not do that as my husband was not well enoughoff to have metravel over
the country. I could not dressmyself, so that I wasnot in a condition to travel

"Well, it kept on that way, getting worseand worse." Finally, two or three years after that I visiied mv brother who lives about
450miles from Madison. I was there five weeks in a dying condition. There
were three doctorsover me all the time." I got Dr. Fox, called the best doctor in Madir.on. Everybody said if he
could do me no good, no physician could, but be did not seem to do me any
good.

"One of the doctors told me that as soon as I got home I should undergo
an operation. I had nine tumors on my head The largest one on my head
was takenout. I said I was not going togo under anymoreknives if I had to die" My lungs were so weak the doctors could not give me any.medicine or
any chloroform, or any thingof thatkind. One of my lungs—theright wasnearly
gone.

"Well, in the fall there happenedto be a young lady who was an invalid
for sevenor eight years. The lady 's name is Mrs. Parsons. She happenedto go
over there, and she told me about a wonderful doctor. I was sick all the time,
and I took it all in. I turned to my husband and 1 said,' Pa. if 1 have another
bad spell I want to go down and see that doctor.' It seemedso natural that the
Lord is the healer." He said, ' you shall go.'" Well, it was only a few days after that that I got sick again, but I would
notgive up. I can always thankGod He gaveme a strong constitution I used
to work when many women would have beenin bed. I never liked to give up
when I could help it.

"Well, that morning I fainted seventimes. I fairly wanted to fight what

I thought wasthedevil. I had logo back to my bed." Of course we had to call in a doctor. He came down but I did not take
much of his medicine. I was uglv. I was not brought nearer to God in my
troubles. My stomach felt as though there was ;i perfect hell inside of me
That burning! I was in agcy, so when he came down I said. "Doctor, look

h re. What can you do for me. Can you not eilher kill or cure me? I have
treated for four years and I am only growing weakerall the time I am going
to my grave.' He said, 'My dear woman, you are nervous, and I do not blame
yon. You havegot a bad internal disease.'"I was told out west that I had cancerous tumor. I was tired of life. No
medicine seemedto help me.

"I know the first time I came into the Home I threw myself on the bed
and burst into rears. I thoughtof the Scripture which says,

" Him thatcomcthuntoMe I will in nowisecastout,"
and He blessedinc right there. My tumor burst like an electrical shock when
thedoctor praved for me, and it seemedlike a hand grasped the tumor and u.e

it right out, and 1 felt th<-hot bloody matter running down, and it went down
five inches after the first prayer."I thank God that He led me to this Home, and I am happy to stand up
and testify for God." The oest leading membersof thechurch have said, ' Did you not imagine
it? God does not do miracles now-days. They have all passed. That is hyp
notism; the devil s work.' 1 said, 'My friends, if thedevil can do such a work as
that, he must be a pretty gooa devil. I always thought he wasa bad devil.

( Laughter and applause )" I thank God for every body in the Home, and Dr Dowie and his wife
and family and that thev were ever ltd here, and praise His holy name for
what he has done for me."

Dr. Dowie.—Just a minute now. In case you have not got the full signifi
cance of what Mrs. Knudson has said, I will ask her somequestions. Sh- has
done that which a new speaker alwaysdoes in public: dwelt too much upon the
beginning of thecase, and then when it comes to the real point that we are
most interested in, thai is passedover pretty quickly.

Which lung was affected ?

Mrs Knudson:— " '1 he right lun^."
Dr Dowie:—What was its condition when you camedown to see me ?

Mrs. Knudson:— " It was half gone. 1 coughedand raisedblood for seven
years, and had somevery heavy hemorrhages,and f had pneumonia twice."

Dr. Dowie —The hemorrhages were quite frequent during these seven
years. I think, before you came?

Mrs. Knudson:— " Yes, sir. Just before I came I gotout of bedandprayed
God to give me strength to come here."

Dr. Dowie:—Then you were a consumptive. How is that lung now?
Mrs. Knudson:— " Well anybody can come and examineme."
Dr. Dowie.— Well. I will not letanybodycomeand examineyou, (laughter )

Mr. Anybody has got to seeme first. I do not propose to let Mr. Anybody do
what Mr. Anybody likes. Can you breathe freely?

Mrs. Knudson:— "Yes, sir; I can "
Dr. Dowie:—Well, areyou sure that lung is perfectly well?
Mrs. Knudson:— "I could not sleep on one side for over four years."
Dr. Dowie:—Can you sleepon both sides now?
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 771

Mrs. Knudson:— "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie:— Under any condition? All around?
Mrs. Knudson:— "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie:—Well, that is all right. What other proof have you of it?

Can you walk far?
Mrs. Knudson:— "Yes, I can walk any distance. I could not walk two

blocks beforewithout getting short of breath, and I would feel that I would have
to sit right down in the street."

Dr. Dowie:— Well, can you walk now? That is the point.
Mrs. Knudson:— "I could walk half the town over. I tired outsomeladies

whom I was out with."
Dr. Dowie:— How many miles?
Mrs. Knudson:— "I guess I could walk ten or fifteen miles. I ride a

wheel."
Dr. Dowie:—I am not quite sure that I approve of that. One of our choir

came in this morning with her head cut; very badly bruised, and she is down in
the janitor's wife's room very badly cut. Can you ask God to blessyour wheel?
I do not know whether you can ask God Almighty to,—I do not know. Iam
somewhat inclined to think that the bicycle is an abomination. Now that
might not suit someof you. I havenever spokenvery much about it. My own
dear ones like to ride upon this wheel. I am frequently temptedto be very
anxious;—that someof them will be brought home dead,—very much injured.
I do not know just how I will be able to pray when they do come in that way,
becauseit does not seemto me a natural, right mode of locomotion. If there
were three wheels now it would be safer, but in this city, and in front of our
door we can scarcely look out the window without seeingsomebicycle smash. I
can not drive the avenue without seeinga smash, and sometimesnioe looking
ladiesand men just go down with a crash, and they getbroken and bleeding. I
do not know that I can pray for you, if you geton to bicycles. (Laughter.) I
am not in favor of it. I am on the fence about it. But I am prettywell getting
down on the right side of it. But, now, you ride a wheel do you?

Mrs. Knudson:— "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie:— How far do you ride?
Mrs. Knudson:— " I ride it all over Madison. Four or five miles."
Dr. Dowie:— Are you a scorcher? (Laughter.) At any rate that will indi

cate thestrength of the lungs and the pedalingpower.
What I want to get at is this: What had you inside of you? Have you

made it clear do you think that you had a cancerous tumor? That is what you
had for how long?

Mrs. Knudson:— "Well, about four years, I think."
Dr. Dowie:—It was in thecaecum. Now, when I prayed you realized that

it wasdestroyed?
Mrs. Knudson:— "Yes, I did. It seemedlike a handgrabbed it and tore it

out."
Dr. Dowie:—You came on a Thursday?
Mrs. Knudson:— "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie:—And you were prayed for Friday? What day was it asnearas

you can remember?
Mrs. Knudson:— "Well, about three weeks, I think, before Christmas; in

November."
Dr. Dowie:—What year?
Mrs. Knudson:— " The year afier the World's Fair. lnNo%ember, 1894."
Dr. Dowie:—You cameon Thursday, and I prayed with youon Friday, and

the next day you found you had gonedown how many inches?
Mrs. Knudson:— " Five inches."
Dr. Dowie.— And you lost how much in weight?
Mrs. Knudson:— " Nearly twenty pounds I lost in weight."
Dr. Dowie:— She lost the cancer, and all the weight of it. A great massof

cancer, and of course it would not be proper here to tell how the whole thing
came away—in a natural way. by a natural process.

The whole cancerousmasscame away and she diminished five inches in one
flay, and you wereperfectly well then?

Mrs. Knudson:—"I was perfectly well I think. Of course I got the heal
ing right there 1was weakof course, and I receivedstrength."

Dr. Dowie:—You lost twenty pounds and then you began to gain? How
much did you gain?

Mrs. Knudson:— "I weighed about 130 pounds before I lost these
tumors."

Dr. Dowie:—I want to get this; it is rather interesting. She weighed 130
poundswhen she cameinto the Home. She lost her cancer, and lost twenty
pounds, and she weighed 110 pounds when she got back home, and now she
weighs 160. She has gained fifty pounds weight since she lost her cancer. It
was oneof thosecaseswe seeoccasionally where a great cancerousmasscovers
all the alimentary region nearly, because it has adhesions all over. It is
exactly the sameas that of Miss Hicks, whosecot is up yonder Miss Hicks is
a cousin of the late President Lincoln. There is little difference betwen Mrs.
Knudson's case and Miss Hicks'. Mrs. Knudson's case, from a medical point
of view and a surgical point of view, is exactly like Miss Hicks'. Very little
difference, and the same course followed, only Mrs. Knudson's was killed
instantly and Miss Hicks' within a week. I think you were never laid down
sick a day in the Home, were you ?

Mrs. Knudson:— "No."
Dr. Dowie:—You lost that cancerous tumor, and were able to eat, drink,

sleep, and go to bed ?
Mrs. Knudson:— "Every meal. I eat everything. I could not digest

toast, oat meal. I told my doctor that I could not digest potatoes. He said:
'Quit it, Mrs. Knudson.' I said: 'What am I going to do doctor? I will
have to quit eating altogether.'" I could not digest toast,but after I was healed I sat down to the table
and ate everything; grapes and everything that was put in front of me, and
digestedeverything.'

Dr. Dowie:—What does this Fox in Madison say about you ?
Mrs. Knudson:— "They say I am hypnotized."
Dr. Dowie:—Oh, hypnotized? (Laughter.) Well, do they know what

the word hypnotism is? I wonder at people using that idiotic expression.
They do not know the first thing about the meaningof that word hypnotism.
Hyfnos meanssleep, and to hypnotize a person is to throw them into a sleep.
Have you been asleep five years ?

Mrs. Knudson:— "No, sir; I have been wide awake."
Dr. Dowie:—Did you ever go to sleepwhen I talked to you?

Mrs. Knudson:— " I was more asleepbefore I came."
Dr. Dowie:— Did you ever sleep when I talked to you ?
Mrs. Knudson:— " No, sir; I have been wide awake."
Dr. Dowie:— Do you know anybody that slept when I talked to them?
Mrs. Knudson:— "No."
Dr. Dowie:— I do not think they could ? Now, hypnotism is to send a

person into an unconscious condition; to make them sleep, and to sleep an
unhealthy and unnatural sleep; a deadly sleep. When did I make anybody
sleep? I am trying to keep you people awake. You have been taking medi
cine, tobacco, beer and pig; swine's flesh enough to make you sleep all the
time. Hard enough to keep you awake. Chicago people are mighty sleepy
about anything spiritual, and you have got to make them awake. Now, Dr.
Fox says it is hypnotism ?

Mrs. Knudson:— "No, the doctor does not say it. There was a lady
dying that he prayed for. He said thebest he could do for her was to pray the
Lord's prayer. He said it would not do for him as a doctor to go and tell the
people. They would laugh at him, and he would not makeany money at it."

Dr. Dowie:—There is no money in praying. There is in giving people
digitalis, nox vomica, and cutting them up. He got money out of your hus
band did he not ?

Mrs. Knudson:— "Yes, I guesshe did!"
Dr. Dowie:— Did I ask you for any money for my prayer ?
Mrs. Knudson: —"No, sir."
Dr. Dowie.—Were you asked to pay anything more than your board bill?
Mrs. Knudson:— "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie:—-Did I ever ask you ?
Mrs. Knudson:— "No."
Dr. Dowie:— Anybody ?
Mrs. Knudson:— "No."
Dr. Dowie:— Did anybody ever ask you any money?
Mrs. Knudson:— "No."
Dr. Dowie:— If there is anybody who has been asked for money, stand,

and then we will have you tell us about it. That is one of the lies people tell.
(No one rose.)

Well, now I want to find out what these doctors said. What did Dr. Fox
say ?

Mrs. Knudson:— "Well, he did not say a great deal about it. He said:' Go on, and God speed,and takeall the people.' He said he believed it was
all right."

Dr. Dowie:—Why doeshe not quit medicine?
Mrs. Knudson:— " Becauseso many of the peoplewant medicine."
Mrs. Knudson:—He gives them what they want. That is right. They

like to be fooled and humbugged,and so they do it. That is what medicine is.
I think, Mrs. Knudson, you have given us a very clear account. Have

you anything else in your mind now you would like to add ? These sevenyears
have been happy years?

Mrs. Knudson:— "Yes, I feel quite happy; but I have had a great deal of
persecution."

Dr. Dowie:— Do you worry about that ?
Mrs. Knudson— "No."
Dr. Dowie:— Did you not go for the enemy?
Mrs. Knudson:— " Well, I did not give up. That is sure. '
Dr. Dowie:— Did you not fight for the Lord ?
Mrs. Knudson:— " I have, I guess"
Dr. Dowie:— Do you not get in a lick at the devil ?
Mrs. Knudson:— " I have not had to give up I am sure. I am not going to

give up. God has stood by me."
Dr. Dowie:— I do not think you need to worry about that. You have got

to be angry. You havegot to be persecutedmore. It will do you more good.
I am never half so happy as when the devil is kicking up a rumpus. When he
is quiet in Chicago I am sorry. I thank you very much.

"Madison, Wis., Sept. 12, 1897:
"Rev. John Alex Dowie:

"Dear Sir: — I finally got ready to send you my photograph. I have
waited quite a while to get it to suit, and this is not very good.

"I am in perfect health, and I am very thankful to God that I could be
present at your Home the last Sabbath of August to be one of God's witnesses.
I thank Dr. Dowie and Mrs. Dowie and all the guests in the Home for their
kindness toward me. I hope that my simple testimony may do some good to
others and help them along. " Your sister in Christ,

"Mrs. M. Knudson."
" 1016Jenifer St."

Zion Divine Healing Home

Morning and
Evening

\ PraiseandPrayer
Daily.

:Special Lectures
on Monday

Wednesday and
Friday with

Healing Services
thereafter.
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772 LEAVES OF HEALING.

A VOICE FROM ZION TO GOD'S PEOPLE IN EVERY LAND.

Meeting in

Zion Tabernacle,

1621=1633 Michigan Ay.,

Chicago,

On Lord's Day,

September 12
,

1897.

Exposition of the

Great Neglected

Chapter

Delineating the

Nine Gifts of the

Holy Spirit.

Counterfeits Exposed.

THE GOSPEL OF HEALING THROUGH FAITH IN OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST DECLARED AND DEFENDED.

Apparently the Entire Audience by Rising Express their Consecration to God.

REPORTEDBY A. D. JR. ANDS. 4 E. W.

MORNING SERVICE.
CONCLUDEDFROM PAGE767.

[At this point Dr. Dowie was handed up a letter.]
This was just sent up to me. I have not read it yet, but

I suppose God knew that it was a right thing for me to have
in my hand at this time.

" Fairmount, Ind., Sept. 4, 1897.
"Dear Dr. and Mrs. Dowie:

"After two years of health, received through your teaching, I will now
endeavor to stateas nearly and briefly as possible what the Lord has done for
me. And I hope yoU will have this published in the "Leaves of Healing,"
and it may lead someother afflictedone to the Lord as I was led." My first knowledgeof the healing of diseases through faith in God was
received through the Leaves sent to my Aunt by Mrs. Glass of Chicago." My Aunt can tell you all about my case, and I would like to have her do
so, if you would allow her, as I cannot write it."

"Iam now free from disease,and I was healed through faith in God and I

live by Him and trust in Him for my health.' ' I ask for your prayers.1 1 Yours in Christ,
"Age 22." " Audie Leach."

[At the request of Dr. Dowie, Mrs. Glass and Mrs. Ice, the
aunt of Audie Leach, came forward. Mrs. Ice then testified
to the healing of Audie Leach.]

Dr. Dowie: —Now what is your name?
Mrs. Ice; — "Mrs. Ice."
Dr. Dowie: —Well, now, you do not look cold at all.

( Laughter.) Where do you live?
Mrs. Ice: — "Fairmount, Indiana."
Dr. Dowie: — Mrs. Glass where do you live ?

Mrs. Glass: — "
5737 Union Avenue, Chicago."

Dr. Dowie: — You are a member of this church are you
not?

Mrs. Glass: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — You are a friend of this church are you not ?

Mrs. Glass: —-"A warm one."
Dr. Dowie: — Why are you not a member of this church ?

Mrs. Glass: — "Perhaps I may be."
Dr. Dowie: — Are you a Baptist ?

Mrs. Glass: —"No, nothing."
Dr. Dowie: — Nothing. If you are a Christian and friend

of Zion, you ought to be a member of this church. Are you
baptized ?

Mrs. Glass:— "No."
Dr. Dowie: —Oh! then you must be.
Now, Mrs. Ice, stand up, please, and tell us that story.

What was the matter with your niece ?

Mrs. Ice: — " In the first place she had typhoid fever, and
the doctors said it went to her lungs, and she was sick pretty
nearly three years."

Dr. Dowie: — When did she have this typhoid fever?
Mrs. Ice: — " It is about five years ago since she took the

typhoid fever, and it left her in this condition, she was help
less. "

Dr. Dowie: — How far helpless?
Mrs. Ice: — "She could not raise her hand. When we

were to bring her to this place she could not put her hand
through her dress-sleeve. It took from ten until two o'clock
to get her dressed. They told her she would die before
she got here. Her left side was paralyzed, and then she
had something the matter with her neck; she could not
raise her head up; it was lower on her breast [bending for
ward] than I could place mine, if I were to try. The doctor
said she had rheumatism, dropsy and paralysis."

Dr. Dowie: —What was the name of the doctor ?

Mrs. Ice: — "Patterson, of Fairmount. Four other doc
tors waited on her. Dr. Horn of Marion, Dr. McKinney of
Jonesboro, Dr. Moor and Park; then one from Somerville.
They told her she would have to die. The week before we
came to this place, she went to Martinsville to take the baths
there; they thought it might do her some good, but that was

a last resort. She saw there some lady acquaintance that
war.ted me to come to- this place with her. She said if I

would come, she would come with me. So she started on
the way clown here."

Dr. Dowie: —How was she brought?
Mrs. Ice: — " In a sleeper. She was carried into Home

No. 1 . Mrs. Dowie went to her room and prayed with her.
She was helpless and had hot fever when she came here, and
after Mrs. Dowie prayed she had no more fever. She was
taken down to the meeting on Saturday evening, and then
you prayed with her."

Dr. Dowie: — What happened then?
Mrs. Ice: — " She was brought back to the room with me.

1 was there taking care of some other lady's child. There
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 773

was a lady who had come with an afflicted child, and I did
not go down to the meeting that day. She was brought back
and her head was straight. She said, ' Aunt, my head is
straight. Fix my bed, and I will lie down.' On the back of
her neck was a callous place as big as your hand. Sunday she
was brought to Zion Tabernacle, and she came home in a
still better shape, and then she was taken home. She only
staid one week in the Divine Healing Home. When she came
down here she was brought here in a sleeper, and when she
returned she was sitting up all the way home. She never
(aid down until we got home, a distance of over 200 miles.
She sat up in the buggy and rode to her home."

Dr. Dowie: — How many miles?
Mrs. Ice: — " About six miles. When she got to the gate

she walked in by her brother steadying her into the door.
She gradually got quite strong. Her sh ulder was shrunken;
she was deformed in every way; now she is square and
straight as anybody, and is working for one of the doctors
that waited on her. She is working in Fairmount now."

Dr. Dowie: — What does the doctor say about it?
Mrs. Ice: — " He does not say anything about it. He did

not argue with her at all."
Dr. Dowie: — She had been three years sick had she not?
Mrs. Ice: — "Three years sick when she came here."
Dr. Dowie: — Mrs. Dowie prayed with her and the fever

left her?
Mrs. Ice: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — I prayed with her, and the paralysis left

her ?
Mrs. Ice: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — And all that happened after that was the

building up ?
Mrs. Ice: — "Building up."
Dr. Dowie: — So that her healing was instantaneous, and

when she left Zion, she walked away from the Home.
Mrs. Ice: — ''When we took her back to' the depot she

could walk with our help, and she walked in when she got
home. "

Dr. Dowie: — And after that acquired strength rapidly?
Mrs Ice: — " All the time. "

Dr. Dowie: — No remedies of any kind ?
Mrs. Ice: — "No remedies of any kind. She quit using

medicine about three weeks before she came here."
Dr. Dowie: — How soon after was she able to return to

work ?
Mrs. Ice: — Some weeks."
Dr. Dowie: — You did not ask her to do much ?
Mrs. Ice: — "No, she did not do anything; did not try to

do much, because she was weak, but she built up mighty
fast; that was the first of these healings in our neighborhood."

Dr. Dowie: — Now, that is all true ?
Mrs. Ice: — " It is just as I am telling you; I do not tell

any stories. "

Dr. Dowie: — You do not believe in the teaching of the
Christian Alliance ?

Mrs. Ice: — "Not a bit of it."
Dr. Dowie: — Christian Science ?
Mrs. Ice: — "No, neither one, nor don't aim to, Doctor."
Dr. Dowie: —Now, friends, I did not seek for this. This

is one of the things that happen in this work. I did not ask
for any testimony. [Addressing the janitor, who had brought
up the letter.] Sam, just stand up. Did I know this letter
was in existence ?

Mr. Samuel Nelson: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Who gave it to you ?
Mr. Nelson: —"It was handed in at the door there."
Dr. Dowie: —Were you asked to give it to me before the

service closed ?
Mr. Nelson: —■"Yes, sir; she wanted you to read it publicly. "

Dr. Dowie: — " I think it was you that handed it in ?
Mrs. Ice: — " Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Did I know you were coming?
Mrs. Ice: — " I don't reckon you did."

Dr. Dowie: — The fact is, I did not know of the case at all.
There are great numbers who are healed, and for the moment
I did not remember this case.

Do you all believe that is a real healing ?
Audience: — "Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: — Do you believe that if this lady came here to
day and said, " Doctor, my niece was prayed for by you
two years ago, and she is still sick, but she believes she
was healed by faith, would you believe she was telling the
truth when she said she was healed by faith ?

Audience: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: — You would think she was telling a lie ?
Audience: — " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: — That is what I have been fighting to-day.
That is what I have been showing to-day, the spurious and
the false on the one side, and the genuine and the true on
the other.

Friends, every forged currency note proves that there is a
good note in existence; every counterfeited silver dollar,
proves that there is a real silver dollar.

May God give us the real thing ! (Amen.) There never
has been a testimony given on all the platforms of Zion that
I would not be prepared to go into a court of law and prove,
and we have been brought into courts of law, where the
facts were challenged, and they have stood, and they stand
on record to-day as undisputed and undisputable.

Now, just let me add in closing —I have made the at
tack to-day without any personal feelings of malice against
any man.

I never met Dr. Simpson in my life.
That was because, notwithstanding all the entreaties of

nis friends to meet me, he was unwilling to meet me. I
may also add partly because I said that if he did meet me, I
should require an explanation, both of his teaching, and of
his practices.

And he is not prepared to submit either his teaching or his
practices to investigation.

I am ! / am !
My teaching and my practices have been investigated

have they not?
Audience: — " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: — Were they not investigated for a whole
year?

Audience: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — God's enemies arrested me a hundred times,

and endeavored to destroy me but God gave us a perfect vic
tory, and all the Divine Healing testimony in Zion stands
unchallenged.

Thank you, Mrs. Glass, I am glad you gave your friend,
Mrs. Ice, that which melted her all up.

Mrs. Glass: — "I will just say this, if you will let me: I
have been sending papers there, she did not happen to get."

Dr. Dowie: — Is there a thief in the post office there? Just
you put that down that there is a thief in Fairmount, Indiana
that steals the Leaves of Healing.

[Following this a number rose in different parts of the
building saying that the Leaves of Healing had never been
received by those to whom they were sent.]

Now friends, I am going to ask you one thing when I
close Do you desire the true or the false?

Audience: — "The true."
Dr. Dowie: — Do you believe there is a false?
Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Will you fight it?
Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Do you have confidence in God's work in

Zion?
Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: —And when somebody comes your way to

teach Divine Healing, will you let us know, and ask us what
we know about him, and we may save you much trouble and
sorrow.

Audience: — " Yes. "
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774 LEAVES OF HEALING.

Dr. Dowie: — You will get an answer. Some here have
much sorrow in their hearts this morning, and have spent a
great deal of money upon bad people, who would have saved
their sorrow and money, had they made an enquiry in Zion.

Let all Zion's friends send letters to headquarters, and we
will give you an answer. Many of our people have been vic
timized. No person is authorized to represent myself or this
church unless their names appear under the heading of the
Christian Catholic Church, and its services, in the Leaves of
Healing.

call.
Will all who desire God's blessing, stand? [Apparently

all rose.]
Pray with me.

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
My God and Father take me as I am Make me vvuatI ought to be, in

spirit, in soul and body. Give me power to do right, and to be right, to remain
right for Jesus' sake. Amen. [All refeat the prayer, clause by clause, after
Dr. Dowie ]

After singing the Doxology, the meeting was closed by
Dr. Dowie pronouncing the

BENEDICTION.
Beloved abstain from all appearanceof evil, and the very God of Peace

Himself sanctify you wholly, and I pray God your whole Spirit. Soul and Body
be preservedentire without blame unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ:
faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it; the graceof our Lord Jesus,
the love of God our Father, 'he fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter
and Guide; one Kternal God, abide in you, bless you ana keep you and all the
Israel of God everywhere, forever. Amen

MORNING SERVICE.
SEPTEMBERIt). 1897*

The services were opened by singing
and repeating toge her the 35th chapter
of Isaiah.

Thanksgiving was offered for the mer
cies of the week, and the rapid extension
of the work.

Attention was called to the German
edition of the Leaves of Healing, and
assurance was given of its regular publi

cation when 1,000 regular subscribers should be obtained.
Prayer was then offered by Elder O. L. Tindall,' followed

by Dr. Dowie.
Dr. Dowie then continued his discourse on

THE GREAT NEGLECTED CHAPTER.
INVOCATION

Let the words of ray mouth and the meditationof my heart, be acceptable
in Thy sight and profitable unto this people,and unto all to whom these words
shall come, in this and the coming time, for the sake of Jesus, our Lord, our
Strength and our Redeemer.

The points to be next considered in this series of dis
courses are as follows:

1. What are the gifts of healings ?
2. To whom are the gifts of healings committed ?

3. In what way are they exercised ?

4. What safeguards and protections does God place by
His Spirit around these gifts and those who exercise them ?

5. What is the difference between gifts of healings, and
the prayer of faith, and the anointing of the elders?

WHAT ARE THE GIFTS OF HEALINGS ?

It is very evident that we have now come to a point in
the history of the church when there must be an authori
tative definition given to the church. I have held, and I
have taught that inspiration does not cease with the last line
that was written of the Bible. If it does, why ?

If it does where does it say so ?
I have asked God to keep me from speaking prematurely

and I have been exceedingly unwilling to undertake defini
tions of doctrine until I was first in a position where my ex
perience, my observation, and my consciousness of Divine
guidance had warranted me in coming to fixed conclusions,
and to the expression of fixed definitions.

•OwingtoagreatpressureoEwork.Dr. Dowiehasbeenunableto revisethereports
whichfollow.

Now, I must define the word definition as I use it. I am
not using the word definition meaning that I can put a limit
to a thing, and put down four square walls, and say inside of
these are the boundaries of all this truth.

The man is a fool who attempts to do any such thing,
for it must be perfectly apparent to you all that in no realm
that man has ever entered into an attempt to make defini
tions, has he been successful. For instance, you defined lib
erty in the Constitution of the United States. How many
times have you amended your constitution ?

Mr. Marsh — "Fifteen."
In 1 15 years you have amended your definition of na

tional rights fifteen times. Just about once in every eight
years. So you are pretty well patched. You have got a
patch on the top, and you have got a patch on the bottom,
and a patch on the side, an I a patch on the knees.

Mr. Marsh: — " Most of the amendments were made this
side of the Rebellion."

Dr. Dowie :— You are not through with amendments yet. You
have got one great amendment to make. You have got to
put the name of the Lord Jesus Christ in the Constitution.

Voices: — " Amen. "

Dr. Dowie: —You are not a Christian country. You do
not own God even. You have not got the name of God in
your Constitution. It is man, man, man. Is there no God?
Do you think that a country has a constitution worthy of a
Christian people that does not recognize God? Say Yes or
No?

Audience:--" No."
No, and that is the next amendment I would like to put in,

the 16th amendment, and that is not all. You will have many
amendments to get in yet. Whenever you begin to make a
constitution, and say that is the beginning, that is the end,
look how you have to amend it, and every country is the
same. Why there have been no laws upon any subject that
have not been continually amended.

When you therefore, understand the word definition, do
not understand me to mean that I am going to define the ex
tent of the gifts of healings, but I am going to define the
basis.

Now, that is another thing. I am going to attempt under
God to give an authoritative definition as a basis, not any
further, as to what the Gifts of Healings are.

1. What are the Gifts of Hralings?
2. To whom are theGifts of Healings committed?
3. In what wayare they exercised?
4. What safeguardsand protections does God place by His Holy Spirit

around theseGifts and thosewho exercise them?
5. What is thedifferencebetweenGifts of Healings and the prayer of faith,

and the anointing of the elders?
Now, you will notice that all these points will run into

each other, and that is the way concerning fundamental truth,
that you will never be able to distinguish, to separate. That
is what God has intended.

Let me just say a word here. If, after 21 years of con
tinuous exercise of these gifts, (more or less continuous) if I
have not the power to say something about them now, when
shall I ever have it ?

Now, I claim that the time has come for some authorita
tive definitions.

You say, Why should there be any definitions at all?
For this reason: That Divine Healing has been restored

to the Church to take, not only as great, but an infinitely
greater place than it took in the beginning; that the future
of the Gospel lies entirely under God with that Word of
Wisdom, and Word of Knowledge, and Divine Faith; work
ing out in the Church the Gifts of. Healings, and the Work
ing of Miracles with the Gifts of Prophecy, and Discernings of
Spirits, Tongues and Interpretation of Tongues, which can
not come, which will not come in great power until the Gifts
of Healings and Working of Miracles have been established
in the Church, and these Gifts will be established and are
being established in order to give to the prophetic message
of him to whom these Gilts are committed such a power that
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 775

■when he speaks it will be acknowledged that he has a right
to speak with ..uthority.

The thing that the Church lacks to-day is the voice that
speaks with authority.

Now I do not need to discuss with you that the claims
and authority upon the part of a miserahle p pe, whose first
claim brands him as a liar, are utterly void. I mean the
man who claims he is infallible. That man has claimed a
divine prerogative, and he is the man of sin revealed; sitting
in the temple of God and saying that he is God.

Authority and infallibility are two different things.
I hope I shall speak with authority.
I dare not claim to speak with infallibility.
Now, when you are asked that question: What are the

Gifts of Healings? You have to remember that the Gifts of
Healings and the Workings of Miracles are two different
things. They are two separate gifts altogether.

There is a sense in which the anointing of the elders, of
which we shall speak presently, and the prayer of faith, come
into the realm of the Gifts of Healings and usually it will be
in that line that the Gifts of Healings will come; that first of
all the " Word of Wisdom," the " Wora of Knowledge," and" Faith " being established, the prayer of faith will be of
fered, and with the prayer of faith the anointing of the elders
will be done, and it will be out of this prayer of faith, and out
of this anointing of the elders, ordinarily, that God will bring
out the Gifts of Healings in His church, and I would depre
cate therefore, any attempt to exercise Gifts of Healings on
the part of those who have not yet been used by God in this
first way.

IN DIVINE HEALING THERE ARE FOUR DISTINCT MODES.
There is first, the direct prayer of faith, which any child

of God has a right to offer, and God will hear and answer.
A cry of pure and simple faith from an utterly penitent heart,
God will answer. That cry very few can ever make.

There are not five cases of it in the New Testament
where persons were able to make a direct prayer of faith, and
to trust the Lord without some human agency.

The cry of the Centurion; the putting aside of even
Christ's own willingness to go and heal his servant when he
said, " Speak the word only," is an illustration of that faith.

A nobleman who came to Christ and said, "Sir, come
down ere my child die," and to whom Jesus said, " Go thy
way; thy son liveth " is another illustration of that faith.

The woman of Canaan who was led so wonderfully to so
low a place that she was willing to say she was a dog, is
another illustration, for when Jesus said to her, " O woman,
great is thy faith: be it unto thee even as thou wilt " she went
right away with the confidence that her prayer was answered,
and found her daughter healed.

These are the three principal cases, and the prayer of
faith has seldom been exercised directly without some hu
man interference or agency.

It is a supreme act of faith of which few are capable.
THE SECOND MODE OF DIVINE HEALING IS THAT OF INTERCES

SORY PRAYER.

Now you have got to do some thinking; and, if you do not
think, you will not get much blessing.

" If two of you shall agreeon earth as touching any thing that they shall
ask, it shall be done for themof My Father which is in heaven."

In that mode many have been healed.
An illustration of that mode is what appears constantly in

this Tabernacle; the cry of people by telegram, or by letter
asking me to pray with them and for them.

That is two agreeing. Many are so healed, still a very
large number of those for whom such prayer is offered do not
get the blessing, and for this reason: That while they seek
for it, they are uninstructed and ignorant regarding many es
sentials to obtain it.

Perhaps at the very time they are seeking for it they are
actually employing doctors and taking drugs, in which case
the prayer is ineffectual.

Perhaps, in some cases when they are asking me to pray,
they are not converted, in which case the prayer is ineffect
ual.

Perhaps, in some cases in which they ask me to pray,
they are engaged in bad employments, selling liquor, or to
bacco, or pig.
I CLASS A PIG BREEDER AND A PIG SELLER, WITH A TOBACCO

AND LIQUOR SELLER,
because you know quite well that the growing of hogs is the
growing of cholera, scrofula, and the dirty diseases which are
bred and born in the heart, and I do not count a Christian
faithful to his God who employs his time and his energies in
breeding a scrofula producing, dirty pig.

I WILL GIVE YOU AN ILLUSTRATION.
Only a few weeks ago my colleague's mother, an excel

lent Christian lady, told us in Zion of a man who was her
own relative too, high up in the Dunkards, who was breeding
pigs. Looking along his sties one morning she saw a pig
with a cancer on its leg. She called his attention to it and
said, " Will you not kill that pig? You can not breed that
pig any more."" Oh," he said, " I do not know. You are too full of Dr.
Dowie." (Laughter.)

She said, ' I am not talking about Dr. Dowie at all.
That pig has got a cancer. Surely, in addition to all the
other muck that is in it, you are not going to send that pig
down to Chicago, or somewhere else to be eaten."" Oh, I do not know. It is somebody else's business."" No, it is your business."

The pig buyer came along. He was also a member of the
church. He bought the whole of the pigs that were ready
for market, and stipulated that the pig with the cancer
should be thown in. The cancer was as large as that. [Dr.
Dowie illustrates with nis hands.] The pig had deteriorated
in flesh, and the cancer had grown.

The pigs were taken and were shipped to Chicago,
including the cancerous one.

That buyer is dead. His wife is dead. One of his
family is dead, and they died within a few weeks of that
crime.

The man got sick unto death that sold the pig, and his
wife got sick. She came down here full of penitence and
got healing, and the man barely escaped with his life, and
the next time he does this same wicked deed may he die,
and may the world be free from a man who will breed cancer
and send it down to Chicago. (Amen.) May he die and the
world be rid of him.

Many person's prayers are not answered, because they are
violating God's law, and the prayer can not be answered.

These violations are very numerous.
Sometimes they are living in adultery. They have got

divorces that God's law does not recognize.
Do you hear me?
You who have got Chicago divorces that God Almighty

spits upon? You think you are going to heaven do you? You
are going to hell, you adulterers and adulteresses. You think
that because man's law gives you a divorce for incompatibil
ity of temperament you are free. Do you think that that is

a divorce?
No, and the man or woman that marries you, you adult

erers, will go to hell with you, unless you repent.
Now many such things stand in the way of an answer.
Sometimes the minister in the neighborhood stands in the

way. He tells them to pray with an "if;" "If it be Thy
will."

There are many things standing in the way, and alas,
many of these petitions are not answered because of the ob
stacles that are in the way.
THE THIRD -MODE OF DIVINE HEALING IS THE ANOINTING BY THE

ELDERS.
For the most part that has failed in this country, and for

these reasons:
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776 LEAVES OF HEALING.

1. Many who anoint are not Elders.
Now, there is one way of finding out who an Elder is,

because the Word of God defines an Elder quite clearly in
Titus 4. You have the seventeen qualifications for an Elder,
and they are exact and positive. There is no question as to
what they are.

None can be an Elder until, being possessed of these qual
ifications, he has been duly ordained, or she has been duly
ordained, for a woman may be an Elder, though there were
not perhaps very many women Elders. May the Lord grant
that there may be more, both of men and women.

But the reason so many of these anointings have failed is
because many that were anointed had no authority to anoint,
and they took it upon themselves to do something that God
Almighty had never warranted them to do.

2. Even where they were elders they lacked the faith, and prayed with a
doubt in their heart, and the anointing wasineffectual.

THE FOURTH MODE OF DIVINE HEALING IS THE EXERCISE OF
THE GIFTS OF HEALINGS.

Now, we come right up again to the question, what are
the Gifts of Healings as distinguished from these other things?

In answer to that we take the second point:

TO WHOM ARE THE GIFTS OF HEALINGS COMMITTED ?

That might help you to know what the Gifts are, be
cause it is only such as they have been committed that can
answer the question, as to what the Gifts of Healings are,
excepting the person who has been used in the exercise of
these Gifts; because there does not exist in the Sacred Book
any definition.

In thus doing that which God calls me to, to lay a basis
of definition, I must myself have the right to do it. I, must
myself know that God the Father has through faith in His
Son and by the indwelling power of His Spirit used me in
such gifts.

I so declare, because God has declared that for me. God
has witnessed; God has in me fulfilled the word which is writ
ten in the epistle to the Hebrews, second chapter fourth
verse:

"God also bearing them witness, both with signs and wonders, and with
divers miracles, and giftsof the Holy Ghost, according to His own will ?

The Revised reading there is better.
"God also bearing witness with them, both by signs and wonders, and by

manifold powers, and by gifts of the Holy Ghost, according to His own will "

The marginal there is,
" Distributions of the Holy Ghost, according to His own will."
When God first called me to lay hands upon the sick, and

to believe that He would use my hands, I was sitting in my
study, and 1 had been crying bitterly, tears that came from my
very heart. It seemed as if my very blood was in these tears,
and as if my heart would break. I was pastor. I was visit
ing the dying from day to day, aud from night to night. Sev
eral of my brother ministers were sick, and some were afraid.
The disease, fever, was contagious, and the people were dy
ing in hundreds.

I know I had no fear. I have never had any fear. I
think God took that out of my heart, every bit of it, when
He saved me, when I was seven years old, and I have never
been afraid.

That I thank God for, because I find that the population
of this world consists of fifteen hundred millions of people,
mostly infernal cowards.

I find the Church of Christ consists of millions of mem
bers, mostly cowards?

I find that the ministry consists of men in thousands
mostly cowards. Afraid! Afraid to speak. That is true.
As God Almighty lives that is true.

There are exceptions. Of course there are. There are
men as brave as I, I hope braver, who do not know what fear
is, but I do not think they are very numerous.

I find men afraid of their deacons, and their elders, and
their people, and their church. They are just as if they put
up so many swords, and were dancing a sword dance.

Afraid they will land upon one of these swords every sermon
they preach. Cowards.

I find they are afraid of men because they have money;
the poor cowards.

I find that they are afraid of the masses of the people be
cause they have combined in Secret Societies, and they are
Masons, or they are some other idiotic business, or they are
Trades Unionist. I have never been afraid of the Trades
Unionists. I have looked him in the eye and told him that
he is a murderer, and a thief and a tyrant, and I will tell him
that to his face, if I die for it.

The man who says he will not allow another man to work,
unless he works at his wages, is a thief. He steals that man's
liberty. He is a tyrant, and the man who engages to be a
member of a Secret Society whose members fling bricks at
the head of the man who will not work as they want him to,
is a murderer, for he is a companion of murderers, and he is
a murderous man.

Trades unions in its present form ought to be smashed
up. It is the devil's own business. Men have a right to
unite in trades if they choose to. They have no right to say
that another man shall not work, excepting on their terms.
If I never had a congregation, I will speak the truth. I will
speak the truth if I lose every working man.

But I am going to lose no working man who is a Christian
man first and a working man next.

I say the first thing needful to qualify one for receiv
ing the Gifts of Healings is courage, and I remember well
when on the morning that God first used me, I was not
afraid of the fever. I would like to have laid down and
died myself and gone to heaven out of all the iniquity, and I
tell you, though I have a wife and family that I love, a
church and a work that I love, it would not cost me two
thoughts to lie down to-night and sleep in the Lord. I
would like to get to heaven. I wonld rather wake up
to-morrow morning in heaven than in Chicago. The only
thing I care to stay in Chicago for is that God Almighty
wants me to, and I am not going to run away from the fight.
I would go wherever he sent me. If God sent me down to
hell, and said, you go and fight the devil there, I would go,
and think I would like to go too. (Laughter.) About the
next place that I know of to hell is Chicago. (Laughter.)

If there is any place that is nearer hell than some parts
of Chicago I have never seen it, and they are not the lowest
parts. Now, do not imagine I am talking about a low
levee. I mean the City Hall. That is about the nearest
place to hell I know. I found that in 1895 there was more
devil to the square inch there than any place you could find
anywhere.

Now on that morning when I was called —you will not
need the details. You have got them there in that tract,
"He Is Just the Same To-day," which you can get. On
that morning I was called I had been weeping over the death
of many I was going to bury that day, I do not know how
many, perhaps five persons that I know of, and when I would
go to the cemetery I would be asked to bury another five
often. There were not ministers enough to bury them. I

used to go all over the cemetery when I got there and bury
other people belonging to other churches. I have buried
fifteen people in an afternoon. I used to go up and take
with me, perhaps three, four or five bodies of people who
had died, and who were more or less connected with my min

istry. We would go up to Haslem's Creek, near Sydney,
on the train, and find out that there were a whole lot of
bodies on the train and nobody to bury them, and after I

would get through with my own members I would go and
bury two or three times as many more, many a time.

I never saw anything like that epidemic. Never saw any
thing like it before it or since.

Now, I remember when I was called that morning, that I

was called to fight face to face, short grip with disease, with
sin, with the devil, and all the powers of hell that he could
mass around that dying bed. It was the bed of a dear child.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 777

I knew her just as well as I know my own daughter, and
I would just as soon expect to hear from my daughter's lips
to-day the oaths and curses, the foul words that I heard com
ing out of the lips of that dying girl.

Why, they were never in her heart. It was a devil that
possessed her, and that devil was a dirty devil, and he would
say the dirtiest, foulest things that a dirty devil could say,
and he was using the lips of a pure, sweet girl only about
twelve years of age, whom I knew to be just as pure, and
sweet a little girl as there was in all my church. She was the
daughter of a Moravian Missionary. She loved the Lord
with all her heart. She had been a little Christian from the
time that she knew anything about Christ, and she was just
a jewel of a child.

Well, I got in there and I found just where I was. I saw
in a moment that here man was done with.

Here was death.
Here was disease.
Here was demoniacal possession.
Here was sin.
Here was hell.
Here was I, and God had laid it upon my heart, having

shown me just five minutes before for the first time in my life
the words in their true meaning:

"How God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and with
power: who went about doing good, and healing all that were oppressed of the
devil; for God was with Him."

I went into that as a man goes into a deep, dark mine. I
think I can not explain it to you by an illustration better than
this:

Supposing that you were told that somebody had fallen,
or somebody had been abandoned in the deepest depths of an
intricate series of dark caves, at the bottom of a deep shaft,
and you did not know anything about these depths. You did
not know what creatures there were there. You had no
light, and you had to go down there and you had to fight
with all the slimy monsters that could ever be put into that
dark dungeon, and series of dark caves, and you had to go
down and fight for human life there where there was no
light.

Now, I can not explain it to you other than that I was let
down, down. I do not know anything at all to what depth,
but I know this, that I groped my way along these devious
paths until my faith — God's faith in me —enabled me to be
lieve in my pleadings, that

'' These signs should follow them that believe; "

that in Christ's name God would use me, and that the Holy
Ghost would flow through that hand and kill that fever, and
destroy that demoniacal power, and throw out that devil and
save that life.

Well, if you do not think that such a thing takes courage,
you do not know the first thing about what takes courage.

It is an easy thing compared to that, to march up hill
with the bayonet in your hand, and a whole lot of fellows
along side of you shouting to dash at the enemy. You have
got the inspiration of brothers and the shout and roar of bat
tle, and any man who is brave can fix his bayonet and go,
but I tell you when a man has got to go alone into the deepest
depths of diabolical darkness and there fight with the slimy
monsters away in the deepest depths, and get to the place
where he can carry with him down into that depth the pres
ence of the Holy Ghost and expect that power to flow through
his hands, then that is the Power of God.

At that moment I was conscious of a power, not in me,
for I had been conscious for years of that power in me, a
person in me. The presence of God in me is more real than
the presence of my wife on this platform The presence of
God is more real than your presence before me. The most
real thing in all my life is not what I see outside of me, it is
what I know within me, and the presence of God within me
is more real than anything without. That is the thing that
has always made me utterly indifferent to th?1 which is with
out. I do not care a pin about it.

The consciousness; and, if I were to give a basis for the
definition of the Gifts of Healings, I would state it thus, that
for the first time in my life, — although I do not think it is
the first time God might have used me, —but for the first
time in my life I realized something more than God in me,

I REALIZED THE POWER OF GOD FLOWING OUT OF ME.
Now, that is the point; that my hands for the first time

became the conscious vehicle of the indwelling power, which
went through me into that body, and swept the devil and dis
ease out of the body.

Now, that is the basis of the Gifts of Healings in connec
tion with my own experience in an act of courageous faith.

Now, I am going to stop there. I am not through with
it. I have only begun. I am going to elaborate next Sab
bath morning and continue the thought connected with that
basis; but we will start from that point, that God Almighty
never gave Gifts of Healings to a white-livered coward. Do
you hear ?

He never gave them to a tortuous sneak; to a hypocrit
ical pretender; to a man who to save his own skin, or to save
his own pocket or his own interests, would do any thing that
was mean.

I believe that the first thing that God wants, and the first
thing that God will have in connection with Gifts of Heal
ings is a courageous faith that is willing to go down to hell
itself and fight the battle there.

I have that for a basis. Perhaps, that is not the basis
some of you thought it was, but it was the basis in my ex
perience, and I can not talk about other people's experience,
but I can talk of my own, though I do not much care to do
it, because it is the last thing I am ready to talk about, as
most people know who know me. I develop doctrine, and I
state facts, and I expound the Word of God, but I do not
often give very much of my inner experience, because I do
not wear my heart upon my sleeve, and I do not choose to at
tempt to open the secrets of my heart to everyone, but there
has come a time, and the time has come now in connection
with the exposition of this Neglected Chapter that I should
give to the world, to the Church, to my brethren my experi
ence of my knowledge of what is an essential basis for the
exercise of the Gifts of Healings, and I would define it in two
words:

DIVINE COURAGE

resting upon the Word of Wisdom, and upon the Word of
Knowledge, and inspired by an absolutely Unconquerable
Faith, and an Invincible Faith.

Mark you these three gifts have come before the Gifts of
Healings: The Word of Wisdom; the Word of Knowledge
and Faith, and these three gifts must be in the man who
would have courage to go down and fight the devil, because
it is with no one else, it is with the devil, and that is why I
have got such a firm grip of the thought, and have had, that
all disease is of the devil, not the white-livered lies that are
told down there in New York!

" Where doesdiseasecome from?
"Sometimes it comes from God, and sometimesit comes from the devil,

and sometimesit comes from sin, and sometimes it comes from nature, and
sometimesin someother way."

I never gave that Simpsonian lie out. Never! And I
never will. I never lie. Disease comes from the devil, and
from the devil alone! (Amen.)

I will not have God Almighty fathered with any of them.
It is a dirty, foul thing that smells like the devil, that feels
like the devil's work, and it is the devil's work, and when
you are fighting disease, you are fighting the powers of sin,
and disease, and death, and hell.

It is no fool business cither. Any of you who think it is
,

do not known much about it. The Christian ministry has
become a very poor fool business, has it not, which fights
in it everybody who wants to fight sin.

" Let us be gentle. Let us speakof sin as the oyster goes down into the
depths of thesea, and there, you know, a bit of dirt or something gets in, and

it is going to kill the oyster, and the oyster just puts its warm arms of love
around it, and just loves it to death." (Laughter )
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778 LEAVES OF HEALING.

I do not propose to take into myself sin and love it to
death. I do not propose that Simpsonian lie, to love sin to
death. I propose to stamp sin to death. I propose to put
my foot on the neck of the devil. I do not propose to give
quarter to sin, and I will not be sweet with sin. I am going
to be as ugly with it as I can, and when I smell sin in you,
you stinkpots, I am going to hit you with that word, you
stinkpots!

You give mc a club that will hit you harder, and I will
hit you, you nasty stinkpots, chewing, smoking and squirting
it all over the town, disgusting your children, your wife and
everybody else, and making yourself a mass of cancer. You
stinkpots! You may say you are Christians but you smell
like devils.

You will not get that from Dr. Simpson.
"Be gentle with the sinner." (Laughter."
I will not be gentle with the sinner. The sinner wants a

good walloping. You have been treated gently too long,
you sinners, you want a mighty good shaking. You want to
be brought to the bar of God to see what you are.

I will not be gentle with you. I will not be gentle with
sin, and I will not be gentle with disease, and I will not be
gentle with death, and I will not be gentle with hell, and I
will not be gentle with the devil, but I will load up with all
the buckshot I have, and fire straight at him.

Be gentle with the devil ? No. That is what he wants." Be gentle with me, and I will be good to you."
I do not want you to be good to me. Get out you devil.

I will make no compromise with you." If thou wilt only leave me alone, thou shaltgetso much
money for missions."

I will not leave you alone.
"If thou wilt only talk a little less about Divine Healing,

I will give you so much money to save the heathen."
You mean devil, get out. I will talk about Divine Heal

ing all God wants, and you can not compromise with me.
"Oh, won't you be gentle Doctor?"
No. I will not be gentle. Get out I mean to kill you.

I have been sent by God Almighty to help kill you. Get you
out of this earth. You have got no business here. Get away.
Get back to hell from whence you came. (Amen.) You
have no business here upon God s earth.

I have no pity for the devil. His home is hell, not earth.
He has been taking a good slice of the earth, and he has
been making an awful muss of the church, and I want him
out. I am going to fight on that line; and, if I fight as long
as I am in this body, all right, when I get out of this body I
hope I will get a better body, and be able to fight him better;
but there are some of you who have not got an atom of fight
in you, you white-livered cowards.

You call yourselves Christians. I have no confidence in
you. There are not many of them here in Zion. I am talk
ing to them down in New York to-day. ( Laughter.) There
are not many of them here in Zion. Do you feel afraid ?
Say Yes or No.

Voices: — " No. "
All who are afraid, go home, to old Kentucky, (laughter)

or somewhere else, Zion does not want any cowards.
Now that is the basis of the definition. It seems strange

to some of you, but we have only just begun. I have got
right down to bed rock there though.

May God bless you.
CALL.

Every one in this meeting who is determined by the grace
of God to be wholly His, and who desires a courageous faith
to trust God in everything, stand. (With but few exceptions
all rose.)

Pray.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

My God and Father, in the nameof Jesus I come to Thee Take me as I
am. Make mewhat I ought to be. Give me power to do right to any whom I
may have wronged, and to do right in Thy sight. To trust in Jesus. Give me
Thy Spirit's power. Make me courageoustodo Thy will, and be prepared to

do Thy will. Give Thy Church increasingly the Gifts of Thy Spirit; the Word
of Wisdom; the Word of Knowledge, Faith; the Gifts of Healings, and all the
neededgifts, for Jesus' sake. Amen. [All repeat the prayer, clause by clause
after Dr. Dowie.\

Before the benediction was offered a short time was de
voted to the Presentation and Consecration of thirty children,
who with their parents filled the spacious platform.

The services were then closed with the following
BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil, and the very God of Peace
Himself sanctify you wholly, and I pray God your whole Spirit, Soul and Body-
be preserved entire without blame unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it; the graceof our Lord Jesus;
the love of God our Father, the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter
and Guide, one Eternal God, abide in you, blessyou and keepyou and all the
Israel of God everywhere, forever. Amen.

1621=1633

MICHIGAN AY.

MEETINGS: Lord's Days:io:3o a.m.2:3047:30p.m. Mondays: 7:30p.m.
Tuesdays: 2:30 p m., and 7:30 p m Wednesdays7: 30p m. Special Lecture.
Thursdays: 2:30 p. m. Children's Meetings Saturdays: 7:30 p.m. Choir
Practice.

Note—ZionRefectoryoccupiesthebasement,'whererefreshmentsareserriedfor theaccent'
modationofZion'sFriendswhocomefrom a distance.

ORDINANCES.
THE LORD'S SUPPER, open to all Christians, at the close of the afternoon

service on the first Lord's /)av of each month
BELIEVERS BAPTISM BY TRIUNE IMMERSION at the closeof the af

ternoon service, on the second ford's Day of each month; and more
frequently, a necessary.

PRESENTATION AND CONSECRATION OF YOUNG CHILDREN, at
the close of the morning service, on the third Lord's Day of each month.

MISSIONS OF THE CHRISTIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.

CHICAGODISTRICT.
HAMMOND, Indiana Zion Tabernacle, one door south of Hohman Opera

House, corner of State and Hohman streets. Lord's Day 10:00 a. m.
and 7:30 Friday evenings. Rev, W. O. Dinius, Elder-in-Charge

HARVEY, Illinois. Meetings are being arranged for.
NORTH HARVEY, Illinois. Residence of PostmasterM. M. Green, corner

of Des Plaines and 146thSts , 7:30 Monday evening Rev. W. O Dinius,
Elder in-charge

SOUTH CHICAGO, Illinois. Meetings are being arranged fo_.
OAK PARK, Illinois. Zion Tabernacle, corner of Marion and Lake Sts.

Lord's Day 10:00a. m., and 7:30 Monday and Friday evenings. Rev. W.
Hamner Piper, Elder-in-Charge.

MAYWOOD, Illinois Meetings are being arranged for.
RIVER FOREST, Illinois Meetings are beingarranged for.
HARLEM, Illinois. Meetings are being arranged for.
CHICAGO, 514W. 18thSt., 7:30 Thursday evenings. Conducted in the Bo

hemian language. Leader, Mr. John H Schultz.
CHICAGO, 533Seminary Ave , corner of Wrightwood, 7:30Thursday evening.

Rev Amos Dresser, Jr., Elder in charge.
CHICAGO, 2556North Forty-third Ave., (Irving Park. (7:30Tuesday evening.

Rev. Amos Dresser, Jr , Elder in charge.
CHICAGO, 6110Stony Isl. Ave, Zion Printing House, 7:30 Friday evening.

Rev. Amos Dresser, Jr., Elder in charge.
KANSASDISTRICT.

LAWRENCE, Kansas. Rev. O. L. Tindall, Elder-in-Charge. Meetings in
this city and other adjacent places are being arranged for.

MEXICANMISSION.
GUADALAJARA, Jalisco, Mexico. 61 Calle Alcalde. Rev. Alexis A.

Rehbinder, Elder-in-Charge.
Note.—Pricesin Mexicancurrency,doubleofwhattheyare quotedin UnitedStatesCurrency,

All the above are depots for the sale of Zion Publications, where Leaves
of Healing, Tracts, etc., can be obtained and subscriptions will be received.

••CHRIST IS ALL AND IN ALL."
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

CHEERING WORDS FROM ZION'S GUESTS.
NOTES FROM ZION HOHE

The regular Saturday evening meeting, held in Zion
Home, September 11, was opened by singing.

Dr. Speicher, in the absence of Dr. Dowie, took charge
of the services.

After all had united in repeating in concert the 91st
Psalm, the different States represented were enumerated and
were found to be sixteen in number, including three foreign
countries. The meeting was then thrown open for praise
and testimony.

Mrs. C E. Townsend, Centralia, Illinois, said:"I am so thankful, and I feel like praising the Lord so
much. The Lord has done a great deal for my sickness. I
had no faith, as you might say, when I came, and it has been
increased. I am very glad I came here."

Mr. Allen E. Meyers, Norwalk, Ohio, said:
"A week ago yesterday I came into the Home. I was

so weak I could hardly talk without crying, and I was just
that weak that I was bowed over and could not stand erect.
I feel 500 per cent, better than I did last Saturday."

Mr. Jacob Young, Defiance, Ohio, next spoke, and his
testimony will be found in the Leaves of Healing for Sep
tember 11, page 336.

Mrs. J. A. Williams, Nelson, Illinois, said:" I praise God that by His grace four weeks ago to-mor
row I was able to throw away my medicine, and I then told
my husband I must come to Dr. Dowie's Home. I have had
insomnia, internal trouble and nervous prostration."

She further stated that she had felt encouraged, and
wished to be remembered in prayer.

Mrs. M. B. Loomis of Englewood, Illinois, said:
"I want to praise God for many things. I have been

healed in many little things and internal troubles, and once
last winter I had a severe headache which lasted nearly
three days, and 1 got so discouraged and so despondent that
I sat down in the rocking chair, and after shedding a good
many tears and praying, I made up my mind that God was
the same yesterday, to-day and forever, and I dried my
tears, and praise God, the healing of my headache was
immediate. I praise the Lord for it."

Mrs. Agnes Varley, of Lion's Head, Ontario Canada,
testified:" I praise God to-night for this blessed privilege." She
further said that three different times prayer requests had
been sent to Dr. Dowie previous to her coming to Zion, and
that on each occasion she had gone back to drugs, but at
last made up her mind never to touch medicine again, and
from that time her healing commenced. She closed by
thanking God that she had been led to Zion.

Mrs. Geo. Keuler, Hebron, Wisconsin, said:
"When I came to the home, Dr. Dowie laid his hands

upon me, and I was heatad instantaneously. A year ago last
spring I took sick, and was on my death bed, and a doctor was
called, but could do nothing for me. My mother wanted to
send a dispatch to Dr. Dowie, So we sent one and I got
better the same night.

Rev. Robt. A. Miller, Sumner, Iowa, said, that Mrs.
James Stickel, whom he knew, had been healed through the
prayers of Dr. Dowie. She had an incurable disease, but
was now well. He stated that he himself had been afflicted
with spasmodic asthma, and was only able to get relief by
the use of chloroform but when she came to Zion Home the
chloroform had been left at home and through prayer he was
able to lie down and sleep in peace.

Mr. C. H. Morrison, Topeka, Kansas, said that for fif
teen years he had been afflicted by sunstroke and attacks of
headache, and had been healed.

Mr. Sanford E. James, Sharon, Iowa, said:
' ' Six months ago I was doctoring with the best physi

cians I could get, and after treating for over three months I
lost 50 pounds of flesh. I was told that I could not live.
Some said I would not live two weeks. I heard of Dr.
Dowie, but had forgotten about it. I would pray, If it be
Thy will. My wife's cousin came up from Illinois to see me,
and as we were talking she asked me if I had ever heard of
Dr. Dowie, and I told her I had not. She sent me two or
three copies of the Leaves of Healing. I read them, and
they strengthened me wonderfully. I wrote to Dr. Dowie,
and asked him to pray for me. He wrote back, send me
two or three more requests, and told me to set a time, the
15th of Aug. between nine and half-past, and I soon got so
well that I thought I would come here."

Mr. John Eichor, Summerfield, Illinois, said that he had
been healed of a very sore eye, and of an illness.

Miss Rebecca Collins, Ft. Worth, Texas, then told how
she had been scattering the Leaves of Healing in her city
and elsewhere.

The services were then closed with prayer by Dr.
Speicher.

The regular Saturday Evening meeting, held in Zion
Home, Sept. 18, was opened by singing,

" Have faith in God; what can there be
For Him too hard to do for thee?
He gaveHis Son; now all is free;

Have faith, have faith in God."

The 91st Psalm was recited by all present.
Dr. Dowie then ascertained the different states and coun

tries represented, which included Canada, Chili, and the fol
lowing seventeen states:

Alabama, Arizona, California, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky.
Maine, Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, New York, North Carolina, Oh10'
Tennessee,Wisconsin.

Dr. Dowie said: That is a very representative company
and I think you ought to have something to say that will en
courage the people of the various states which you represent.

Mr. Holmes, of Danville, Kentucky, testified that the
Lord had blessed him greatly, both spiritually and physically,
since he had entered Zion Home.

Mr. N. M. Wigglund, of Danville, Illinois, said:" I want to praise the Lord that He has brought me to
the light, saved my soul, and led me into the way of healing.
I have seen many healed. I take the Leaves of Healing,
and after reading them, give them to my friends. People
have accepted it with gratitude, and I have seen them pass
from one hand to another, and finally return to me, I be
lieve 1he publication of the Leaves of Healing is one of the
great means of spreading the good news." I thank God for what He has done for me. We have
a small body of people, and we worship together and tell the
good news. We have a great many testimonies to healing
that can be gathered up." '

Mr. Silas Wyman, of Hooperstown, Illinois, testified
that he had been healed of dyspepsia which he had had for
twenty-nine years; that he had done away with doctors and
drugs, having no more use for them. Also that he had been
healed of hay fever.

Mr. C. E. Townsend, of Centralia, Illinois testified:"I was healed four weeks ago, and now I have brought
my sister to the Home.

' ' I have been taking the Leaves of Healing since May,
1895.
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780 LEAVES OF HEALING.

I have been scattering these Leaves of Healing over
Centralia, and some of them will hardly hold together. I
thank the Lord for these Leaves of Healing. There was
not a person in Centralia that believed in them in the Bap
tist Church or outside of it, but now they are coming in line
in the belief of Zion through the teaching of these Leaves of
Healing.

Miss Whitmore, of Buckingham, Maine, stated that the
Leaves of Healing had been a great blessing to her, and
praised God that the way had been opened for her to come
to Zion.

Mr. Charles Reynolds, of Cheneyville, Illinois, testified
to the healing of his child when five months old, and that he
had now come to the Home for the purpose of receiving his
own healing.

Mr. W. M. Schooner, of Argus, Indiana, said:
'• I praise God for the health He has given me while in

Zion Home. I have been greatly helped through the pray
ers and teaching of Dr. Dowie. I was brought here two
years ago from Argus. Indiana, on a cot. I could not stand
or sit up, and the first time Dr. Dowie prayed with me I re
ceived strength to walk.

"I was talking with a brother the other day about this
work, and I told him that it w^is doing more good than any
thing else in all Chicago, and I believe that the work will be
carried on until it will be felt in all the world. I praise God
for it."

Mr. F. L. Smith, ofOshkosh, Wisconsin, in testifying to
the healing of his daughter, said that he had prayed for fif
teen years that his child might be kept from accident, but
three years ago she had met with an accident, having fallen
on the ice, and a short time afterwards she was hurt by a
street-car, and had not walked since. He said in part: " Last
evening she received a great blessing, but afterwards got very
sick, crying with the pain for half an hour. After Dr. Dowie
prayed for her in less than five minutes she fell asleep, and
she has been about the streets to-day."

Miss Smith was then wheeled in in her chair, stood and
answered the following questions asked by Dr. D>iwie:

Dr. Dowie: —" What did the Lord do for you ? "

Miss Smith: — "He healed me and took away all the
pain. I had very severe pain, and He took it all away and
I have not had it since. I never want it again either."

Dr. Dowie: — How did He do it ?
Miss Smith: — "Through Dr. Dowie and his faithful

praying for me."
Dr. Dowie: — Did I not get some faith generated in you"
Miss Smith: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — And when you stopped crying out and

trusted the Lord, what happened ?
Miss Smith: — "I went to sleep and the pain stopped,

and I slept until morning."
Dr. Dowie: —rAnd you have been very well ever since ?
Miss Smith: — " Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Do you not think the Lord who healed yon

can keep you ?
Miss Smith: — "Yes, sir; I know He can."
Dr. Dowie: — Now, about walking —you are able to sup

port your body on your legs with a little help ?
Miss Smith: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — You could not do that for how long?
Miss Smith: —"Two years."
Dr. Dowie: — Are you going to expect the Lord to finish

this work?
Miss Smith: — "Yes, sir; I expect Him to."
Dr. Dowie: — You are not going to lean upon any drugs?
Miss Smith: — "No."
Ur. Dowie: — Or instruments of any kind ?
Miss Smith: — " Nothing at all, except the Lord."
Dr. Dowie: — You are going to trust the Lord ?
Miss Smith: — "Yes, sir."
After a few further remarks by Dr. Dowie the services

were closed with prayer.

DO YOU KNOW GOD'S WAY OF HEALINQ?
BY REV.JOHNALKX.DOWIE.

Let it besupposedthatthe followingwordsareaconversationbetweenthereader[A)andthewriter[B],
A. Whatooesthis questionmean? Do you r«-allysupposethatGod hassomeoneespecialwayot healingin thesedaysof whichmenmayknowandavail themselves?
B. Thatis exactlymymeaning,and I wish verymu^hthatyou shouldknow God's.Wayof Healing,as I havedoneformanyyears.
A. Whatis thewayin youropinion?
B. Youshouldratherask,WHO is God'sWay? for theWayis a Person,nota thing.

I will answeryourquestionin His own words,"I ain theWay,theTruth,andthe Life; doman comethuntothe Fatherbutby Me." These wordswerespokenbyour Lord JesusChrist,theEternalSonof God,whois bothourSaviourandour Healer. John 14:6.
A. But I alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsonly referredto Him as thewayof Salva

tion. HowcanyoubesurethattheyrefertoHimastheWayof Healingalso?
B. BecauseHe cannotchange. He is " the sameyesterday,todayand for ever.*'

Hebrews13:8). He said thatHe cameto thisearthnotonly to'saveusbut tohealus,
Luke4: 18)andHe did thiswhenin thefleshoneatth. BeingunchangedHe mustbeable

andwillinganddesiroustohealnow.
A. Butis therenotthisdifference,namely,thatHeis notwithusnow?
B. No; for He said. "Lo, 1amwithyouaiway,evenuntotheendof theworld;" and

soHe is withusnow.in Spirit,justasmuchaswhenHewashereintheflesh.
A. Butdid Henotworkthesemiraclesof healingwhenonearthmerelytoprovethat

He wastheSonof God?
B. No, therewasastill greaterpurposethanthat. He healedthesickwhotrustedin

HiminordertoshowusthatHe cametodienotonlyforoursins,butfuroursicknesses,and
todeliverusfromboth.

A. Then,if thatis so,theatonementwhichhemadeontheCrossmusthavebeenfor
oursicknessesaswellasoursins. Canyouprovethatis thefactfromtheScriptures?

B. Yes, I can,and the passagesare very numerous.I needquotetwo only. In
Isaiah53:4, 5 it is writtenof Him. " SurelyHe hathborneour griefs(Hebrewsitkncsses),
and carriedour sorrows; . . . and with His stnpt-swe are healed." Then in the
Gospelaccordingto Matthew,this passageis quotedand directlyappliedtothe work ofbodilyhealing,in Chapter8,17thverse," That it mightbe fulfilledwm'chwasspokenbyIsaiah,theprophet,saying,Himselftookourinfirmities,andbareoursicknesses."

A. Butdoyounotthinkthatsicknessis oftenGod'swill, andsentforour goodand,
thereforeGodmaynotwishustobphealed?

B No,thatcannotpossiblyhe,fordiseasesof everykindarethedevil'swork,andhis
workcanneverbeGod'swill, sinceChrist camefor the verypurposeof "destroyingthe
worksof theDevil." 1John3: 8

A. Doyoumeantosaythatnil diseaseis theworkof Satan?
B. Yes,for if therehadbe»-nnosin(whichcamethroughSatan)thereneverwonld

havebeenanydisease,andJesusneveiinonesingleinstancetoldanypersonthat sickness
wasGod'sworkorwill, buttheverycontrary.

A. Canyou provefrom Scripturethat all formsof sicknessand infirmityare the
Devil'swork?

B. Yes,thatcanbedonevery easily. You will see in Matthew4:23 and9:35 that
whenJesuswasherein theflesh," He healedeverysicknessan«lev̂ rydiseaseamongthe
people" Thenif youwill refertoActsio:38 youwill see thattheApostlePeterJsclares
that He [Jesus]" went aboutdoing good,and healingall who wereoppressedof the
Devil." Notice thatall whomHe healed,not some weresufferingfrom Satan'sevil
power.

A. ButdoesdiseasenevercomefromGod?
B. No, it cannotcomefromGodfor Heis pure,anddiseaseis unclean;andit can

notcomeoutof Heaven,for thereis nodiseasethere.
A Thatis very dirti-rentfromthe tea-h ugswhichI havereceivedall mylife from

ministersandin thechurches. Doyoureallythinkthatyouareright,andthattheyareall
wronginthismatter?

B. It is notaquestionasbetweenmyselfandthem 1heonlyqnestionis. Whatdoes
God'sWordsay? Godhassaidin all theagestoHis Church,*'I amtheLordthathealeth
thee,"(Exodus15: 26),andthereforeit would bewickedtosaythatt-ois thedefilerof His
people. All trueChristiansmustbelievethe Bible,andit is impossibleto believethat
goodandevil,sicknessand health,sin and holinesscould haveacommonoriginin God.
If the Bible reallytaughtthat,it would be impossibletobelieveour Lord Jesus Christ
whenHe -says." A goodtreecannotbring forthevil fruit,neithercanacorrupttreebring
forthgoodfruit. Matthew7:18.A. But evenif I agreewith all yousay.is it nottruethatthegiftsof healingwere
removedfromihechurch,amiarenotin it now?

B. No,the "gifts of healing" wereneverwithdrawn,andcan neverbe withdrawn,
fromthetrueChurchof God: for it is written "The gifts andcallingof Godarewith
outrepentance."(Romans11:29'. Thereare nine giftsof God to the Church(enumer
atedin 1Corinthians,12:8to nj, andall thesearein theHoly Spirit. Therefore,so long;
as the Holy Spirit is in the Church,all the gifts mustbe therealso. If they are not
exercised,that doesnot provethattheydo not exist,but thatthefaithto exercisethem
is lackingin God'* servants The gifts are all perfectlypreserved;for theHoly Spirit,
nottheChurch,keepsthemsafely.

A. Whatshoulda Christianthendowhenovertakenwithsickness?
B. A ChristianshouldobeyGod'scommand,andat onceturn to Him forforgiveness

of thesin whichmayhavecausedthesicku ss.and for immediatehealing. Healingjis
obtainedfromGodin oneof four ways,namely: first by the d iei t prayerof faith,with
outanyaid fromtheofliceisof theChurch.i-ra>inga.;theCeniuiondid in Matthew8:5 to
12;second,bytwofaithfuldisciplesprayingin perfectagreement,in accordancewith the
Lord'spromisein Matthew18:19;third, by the anointingci theeldersandthe prayerof
faith,accordingto the instructionsin James5: 14and 15:andfourth,by the layingonof
thehandsof themwho believe,and whomGod callsto thatministry,as the Lord com
mandsin Mark16:18,andin otherplaces.

A Butarepeoplehealedin thiswayin thesedays?
B. Yes,in thousandsot cases. 1 havemyselflaid handsuponmanyhundredsof

thousandsof persons,andI haveseenthe Lord'spowermanifestedin thehealingof great
numbers,manyof whomarelivingwitnessesin manycountries,whohavetestifiedpublicly
beforethousands,andwhoarepreparedtotestifyatanytime. This ministryis beingexer
cisedbydevotedChristiansin manypartsof America,Europe,Australasiaandelsewhere.

A. Is it notthesameasChristianScience,Mind Healing,etc?
B. No. DivineHealingis diametricallyopposedto thesediabolicalcounterfeits,

whichareutterlyAntichristian. These imposturesareonlyseductiveformsof Spiritual
ism. Trance Evangelismis also a morerecentform of this delusion,and it deceives
many.

A. But how shall I obtainthe necessaryfaithtoreceivehealing,whichfaithI amat
presentconsciousI donotpossess?

B. It is wri'ten,"Faith comethby hearing,and hearingby the word of God."
(Romans10: OurMissionsareheldfor theexpresspurposeof teachingfully theword
of God on this matter,and I veryheartilyinvite you to attendthe meetingswhich are
announcedfor Zion Tabernacle All are welcomeand thereare nochargesof anykind
made,for all God's gifts are free gifts. Salvationis the first of these,withoutwhich
yourannotbehealedthro-.ichfaithin Jesus. All th«costsof thisworkarecoveredby the
free-willofferingsof thepeoplewhoattendthesemeetings,andotherswhi-mtheLord leads
tohelp; butthe poorestwhohavenothingto giveareasheartilywelcomeastherichest.

A. Doyouseethesick andlay handsuponthemin thisMission?
B. Yes,afterwefeel satisfiedthattheyare fully restingin the Lord alonefor the

healing,we seeprivately,sofarastime permits,thosewhoattend;but underno circum
stancesdoweclaimthepowertohealany; for " powerbeiongelhuntoGod"

A. Ha'eyouanywritingsuponthissubjectwhichcanbepurchased?
B. Yes.the<ecanbeobtainedat theofficeof Zion PublishingHouse,1207Michigan

Ave. oratZionTabernacle,1621-1633MichiganAve.,Chicago.111.,butthebest book on
DivineHealingis theBibleitself,studiedprayerfullyandearnestly.

Weextendto you a heartyinvitationto attendthemeetines.whichare free toall.
Ourpraveris thatyoumaybeleadto findinJesusChrist our Lord a-d God,yourpresent
Saviourfromsin.yourHealerfromsickness,vourCleanserfromall evil,yourkeeperin the
wayto Heaven,yourFriendandyourAll fur timeand Eternity. Wepraythatthesewords
mayhelpmanywhoread,andthatourlittla conversationmaybearfruit in leadingmany
readersto looktoJc-us only.

" Husheverylip, closeeverybook,
Thestrifeof tonguesforbear;

Whyforwardreach,orbackwardlook,
Tor lovethatclaspslikeair."

"The healingof Christ'sseamlessdress,
Is by all bedsof pain:

We touchHim in life's throngand press,
Andwe arewholeagain."
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HERCURY REIGNS.
A Story of the Physicians' Club of Chicago.

In the famous "Century Cyclopaedia of Names," the fol
lowing definition of the heathen god Mercury is given:

"Asa god of darkness Mercury is the tutelary deity of thieves and trick
sters."

This god rules the Physicians' Club of Chicago, which
has for its motto " Mercurius Regnat," that is, "Mercury
Reigns. "

This club honors the prince of thieves and liars, whom
decian mythology declares stole the sacred cattle of the
gods when only one day old, and whom Apollo proclaimed
to be "the prince of thieves forever."

Strange company, strange patron deity, surely, for a
club which is composed, so their secretary informs us, of

"The mosteminent and best educatedmedical gentlemenin Chicago."
We were also told by the same authority that these wor

shippers of Mercury, their king, were so eager to see us that
they longed to have us dine with them at one of the best
hotels in Chicago, and, lest we should doubt them as being
children of a bad father, we were informed that they would
be pltased to have us address them on the subject of Divine
Healing.

Further their secretary said:
"I can assure you an interestedaudience and most courteous attention if

you wil« do us the honor of attendingour meeting."
How courteous! How kind! And how full of hope for

even tae sons of Mercury we became! Here was indeed an
opportunity, and, after making sure the letter was genuine,
we accepted the invitation.

Buc, alas, for that dinner; alas for that opportunity of
glorifying God in telling of His wonderful works; and yet,
alas, for all their promises, — Mercury, the God of thieves and
tricksters, reigns in the Physicians' Club of Chicago.

Ler. the following report of our remarks in Zion Taber
nacle, on the last Lord's Day, tell this strange story of the
poor devotees of Mercury — another name for Satan — in Chi
cago.

Dr Dowie said: — Last Sunday I told you of a letter
which I had received from the Physicians' Club of Chicago,
and which I shall read now. I want to place the whole
story on record, and publish it in the Leaves of Healing.

"Physicians' Club
OFCHICAGO.

MERCURIUSREGNAT."
I wonder how many of you can translate that ?
Elder W. Hamner Piper: — " Mercury reigns."
Dr. Dowie: — That is right. Do you know who Mercury

is? If you know anything of mythology, you will know that
Hermes or Mercury is the god of thieves. And so they tell
us he reigns over the Physicians' Club of Chicago. (Laugh
ter.)"Physicians' Club "Dr. William H. Wilder

OFCHICAGO, SECRETARY,
MERCURIUSREGNAT. I03 STATEST.

"September 14, 1897."Rev. John Alexander Dowie, Chicago:
"Dear Sir: —The Physician's Club of Chicago would be pleased to have

you presentat the next regular meetingof the Club, Monday evening, Septem
ber twenty-seventh,at the Victoria Hotel, corner of Michigan Avenue and Van
Buren Street.

"Dinner will be servedat 6:30after which the members would be pleased
to have youaddressthemon the subject of Divine Healing, with reference to
the principles obtaining in that method, the results secured, etc.

"The Physicians' Club is composedof the most eminent and best educated
medical gentlemenin Chicago, and I can assureyou an interested audience and
most courteousattention, if you will do us the honor of attendingour meeting." I am' Very truly yours," Wm. H. Wilder," Sec'y.

Now, what do you think of that? (Great Applause from
the thousands present.)

That applause only shows that you do not know what is
coming.

I wrote a courteous letter in reply, and sent it by my col
league, Dr. Speicher.

I was suspicious of that letter, because I have had quite
a considerable experience with the doctors.

I have been informed that some thousands of them put
$30,000 together in Chicago as a bribery fund to persecute
me in 1895, an(j I have been compelled to chastise the doc
tors of this city many times.

The story of my year's fight with the State and City
Boards of Health, all composed of doctors, is a part of the
history of Chicago.

However, if it was genuine, I was inclined to accept, and
x will tell you what I did.

I wrote this letter which I want to place on record :
Chicago, III., Sept. 15th, 1897Dr. William H. Wilder, 103State Street, Chicago:

My Dear Sir: —Your kind and courteous invitation from the Physicians'
Club of Chicago has duly reachedme.

Accept my hearty thanks and appreciation of the honor you propose.
I am much inclined toagreeto your wishes;but think it best, for all parties,

that I should be more fully informed upon somepoints of detail before I do so.
Therefore, I haveasked my colleague,The Rev. J. G. Speicher, M. D., to

present this letter and the matters to which I refer.
I am, faithfully yours,

John Alex. Dowie.
1 also gave my colleage, the following memo:
Questions for Dr. Wilder handed to Dr. Speicher:
1. I low long shall 1 be expectedto speak?
2. Will a discussion follow my address?
3. Shall I be permitted to reply?
4. Will reportersof the daily, or other, press be present?
5. Will my stenographerbe permitted to make a full report?
6. Will other thanmembersof the Physicians' Club be present?
7. Will visitors be permitted to speak?
8. What is the usual hour for closing?
My colleague took this letter and that memo, and had a

very pleasant conversation, and he came back to me saying
that the invitation was a bona fide invitation, and that Dr.
Wilder assured him in the most courteous and earnest terms,
that I would be properly treated, and they would be very
glad if I would accept the invitation to dinner as well as to
speak.

I thought of only accepting the invitation to speak, be
cause I do not care to go to these kind of dinners where there
is a good deal of champagne and afterwards real pain.
(Laughter.) I never take champagne, and I have no desire
to sit with men who drink alcohol and smoke nicotine — both
deadly poisons.

A lot of medical stinkpots, and a dinner of that kind was
most painful to contemplate.

Still I thought I would put all my objections aside, and
accept the invitation.

Accordingly, five days ago I wrote a courteous letter of
final acceptance, saying that I would come and dine with
them, and would speak to them upon the subject which they
had asked me to address them upon in such courteous terms.

Chicago, Sept. 20th, 1897:
Dr. Wm. H Wilder, Secretary of the Physicians' Club of Chicago:

My Dear Sir: — I thank you for your courtesy to my colleague, Dr.
Speicher, who handedyou my letter of 15th.

From your letter of 14th, and his report, I understand, (1.) The subject of
Divine Healing will be theonly subject discussedat theafter dinner gathering.
(2.) I shall be expectedto open by an addressof about forty-five minutes. (3.)
The subject is defined as " Divine Healing: its principles, methods,and results."
(4.) Discussion and questions will follow my address. (5.) A brief generalre
ply will be permitted to me in closing. (6.) My stenographers will be per
mitted to make a full report of the proceedings.

With this understanding, I accept your invitation of 14th to dine with the
Physicians' Club of Chicago at 6:30 on Monday evening, September 27th, at
the Victoria Hotel, and address them thereafteras requested.

Should you decideto invite, as visitors, someministers or doctors outside of
your Club, may I ask you to favor me with a few cards for personal friends who
would like to be presentat the after dinner talk and discussion.

I am
Faithfully yours,

John Alex. Dowie.
But, alas, " Mercurius Regnat."
I do not know what happened in the Physicians' Club.
I do not know whether Dr. W. H. Wilder was here last

Sunday and heard these remarkable testimonies; and feared
the result if such facts were made known to Chicago.

At any rate some Demetrius, like him of Ephesus long
ago, came to the rescue of poor Mercury, with the cry, "Our
craft is in danger 1"
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782 LEAVES OF HEALING.

My name must have acted upon many of the members of
the Club like an emetic.

They feared the results of a battle between Jesus and
Mercury. They knew that one man who knew God was
more than a match for all their Mercurial hosts.

They flew to Mercury to heal their ulcerated hearts, and
they determined —apparently — upon taking a dose of Mercury
in the form known as the " black wash."

Some of them apparently took Mercury until a profuse" salivation " was produced, and took so much that they are
now evidently suffering, as is usual in such cases, from" swelling of the tongue, ulceration of the mouth, and even
disease of the jaw-bone."

Oh, how they must have suffered from "mercurial tre
mor" before they compelled their wretched secretary to write
the following letter, which shows how they had all been fly
ing for comfort to the " black wash."

"Physicians' Club "Secretary,
ok chicaoo. Dr. William H. Wilder,

MERCURIUSREGNAT. 103StateSt.
"September 22, 1897.

"Rev. John Alex. Dowie, Chicago.
"Dear Sir :— The Directors of thePhysicians' Club havedecided to change

the program of the meetingfor September 27th at theVictoria Hotel, and have
thereforeinstructed me 10withdraw the invitation extendedto you on the 14th
to meet with us and discuss the subject of Divine Healing." I trust this changewill not causeyou any inconvenience." I remain" Very truly yours," Wm. H. Wilder,

" Sec'y."

There is only one verdict that the whole country, and the
whole world, will give concerning the Physicians' Club of
Chicago: that they are neither gentlemen nor brave. (Ap
plause.) What! the most eminent and highly educated
physicians of Chicago after, with most earnest entreaty,
pressing an unasked and unexpected invitationupou a gentle
man to dine with them, who accepts, and then, after he has
accepted, flinging their "black wash Mercury " into his face
and saying: "We do not want to dine with you; and, we
won't let you speak in our Club!

Is that not the act of a set of cads and cowards !
Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Where are these highly educated gentle

men ?
A Voice: — "The suspicion is that they do not exist."
Dr. Dowie: — But this Club does exist, and consists of 250

followers of Mercury."
A Voice: — " But not gentlemen."
Dr. Dowie: — Oh, as for gentlemen, Mercurius regnat !

(Laughter.) Mercury reigns!
How could thev be so foolish as to do it ? some ask.
I cannot tell; but there is an old heathen Latin proverb

which says, ' ' Whom the gods would destroy they first make
mad."

Mercury made them mad.
Now, I did not seek that invitation; none of my friends

ever asked these men to invite me, but the great mass of the
people everywhere are feeling and have been asking for a
longtime, "Why don't the doctors challenge Dr. Dowie?
Why do they not accept the challenge that he has given ? "

I have given it often enough.
I have said I will accept a challenge given by any repre

sentative man whom they choose to discuss the question of
Divine Healing versus the Diab' 'lical Healing, of which they
are the exponents.

I have also said that I would be willing to discuss with
them this question: " Is medicine a science? " and prove it
is not.

Now, why did they send that invitation, and why did they
withdraw it?

Why are they guilty of an act which the commonest man
in this community would consider dishonorable?

Why, it is because they are essentially dishonorable men
at heart, for, as a profession, the most dishonorable men in

this land, the most murderous, the most villainous, the most
false are doctors.

There are exceptions, and there are many, to that rule.
But exceptions prove the existence of a rule.
I was willing, for the time being to lay aside everything

and accept their invitation.
If the Pope of Rome were to invite me to deliver an ad

dress upon Divine Healing in the Vatican, I would accept it,
and be thankful for the opportunity of delivering an address
there, although I consider him the Man of Sin of whom the
Scriptures speak, and the Roman Church as apostate and
false.

I will defend and declare Christ's gospel wherever I have
an opportunity.

But I am not worrying because I can not eat that dinner
at the Victoria. (Laughter.)

You do not think I am worrying because I did not address
that august assembly of the sons of Mercury.

But I will tell you what I do feel.
I feel that the display these men have made of them

selves has been to play right into my hands, and the whole
world now sees that every word I have ever said regarding
their cowardice and unprincipled conduct is true.

I might call their action a personal insult; but I do not
choose to consider it an insult, for as the man said when the
donkey kicked him, it all depends where it comes from.
(Laughter.)

What else can be expected from those whose motto is
,

" Mercurius regnat."
As the good Book says: " For we are exceedingly filled

with contempt."
This is the conclusion of the whole matter: I claim —

well, how shall I say it? I am in the position of a pugilist,
who has been invited to have it out with another fellow.

I claim that I hold the belt. (Applause.)

I claim that I have all the honors of a victory without
fighting; and I fling these taunts in their faces, that they are
afraid to meet this straight issue, and that they are afraid to
let the facts of Divine Healing get before the people.

Not only did I intend to have the principles and modes of
Divine Healing, but I intended to prove the facts beyond
question.

I had taken every pains to have Ethel Post's case put be
fore them; to take there the cancer itself preserved in alco
hol, the bones, and life-size photographs of her condition at
various points.

They knew that; they knew we were dead on to the wick
ets, and that they would be stumped at what they counted
was their own game. (Applause.)

Now, friends, let us be thankful that victory is ours, and
we will walk our platform, and do our shouting in the face of
men and devils, of saints and angels, and cry, Hallelujah,
Christ is conqueror. (Amen.)

We never expected fair treatment from tne devil anyhow,
(laughter) and we never shall.

But we are not afraid of him, and he knows it, and so do
all the sons of Mercury.

Now, I will ask, Is there any other Physicians' Club that
would like to come on. (Laughter.)

Perhaps there is some other set of eminent and highly ed
ucated, medical gentlemen in Chicago who would like to-
discuss Divine Healing — preferably without an invitation ta
dinner.

Well, if it wants to have a go, let it come up. I tell you

I have been spoiling for just such a fight, (laughter) and I did
think I was going to have it, and, let me confess openly, that

is my disappointment; (laughter) because I knew I should
knock them into the lap of Mercury, and I tell you I am
sorely disappointed that I did not get the opportunit)'.

But, never mind, God's Work goes on.
And it is not true that " Mercury reigns."
God reigns, and His Kingdom is an everlasting Kingdom.

I have had a very happy time over it, and I will tell you
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 783

another thing I have escaped a bad dose of indigestion.
A. voice: — " It might have been worse than that; do not

lorget it."
Dr. Dowie: —Well, I had a warning that the dinner would

not be safe to eat. (Laughter and applause.)
But then I did not intend to eat much of it anyhow.
However I have won a great victory without striking a

blow.
Mercury has fallen!
God reigns!

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.

Seven hundred and sixty-four believers have joyfully fol
lowed their Lord in the Ordinance of Believers' Baptism by
Triune Immersion, since the opening of the present Zion
Tabernacle.

These were baptized as follows:
Lord's Day. March 14, 1897 141
Monday, March 29, 1897 16
Lord's Day, April 11, 1S97 52
Lord's Day, May 9, 1897 61
Monday, May 24, 1897 26
Monday, May, 31, 1897 21
Lord's Day, June 13, 1897 58
Wednesday. June 23, 18,7 21
Monday, June 28, 1897 24
Lord's Day. July 11, 1897, 51
Monday, July 19, 1897 18
Wednesday, July 28, 1897 16
Wednesday, August 4, 1S07 11
Lord s Day, August 8. 18)7 38
Wednesday, Aug. 18,1S97 24
Wednesday, Aug. 25. 1897 38
Monday, August 30. 1897 22
Lord's Day, Sept. 12, 1H97 59
Wednesday Sept. 22, 1897 36
Wednesday Sept 29, 1S97 31

Total 764
The following are the names of fifty-nine persons who

were baptized in Zion Tabernacle, by Dr. Dowie, on Lord's
Day afternoon, Sept. 12, 1897:

Allen, Mrs. Elizabeth 6649South Halsted, Chicago.
Allenbaugh, Mr. Owen C Wooster, Ohio.
Atkinson, Miss Lizzie B. 1201Michigan Ave., Chicago.
Barker. Mrs. Jane Melrose Park, Illinois.
Beal, Mr. Charles Albion, Michigan.
Blimke, Miss Mary Three Oaks, Michigan.
Bowen, Miss Nellie M. North Harvey, Illinois.
Bowersox, Miss Flora M. Ambia, Indiana.
Brooks, Mr. Henry Lion's Head. Ontario, Canada.
Brooks. Mrs Henry Lion's Head, Ontario, Canada.
Burke, Mrs. Bessie Fairbanks, Iowa.
Campbell. Miss Dora 3136Dearborn St., Chicago.
Collins, Mrs Mattie 435State St., Hammond, Indiana.
Collins, Mrs Rebecca 1011South Main St., Fort Worth, Trxas.
Conte, Mr. James 33 West Madison St., Chicago.
Cooper, Mr. Alvah Manson, Iowa.
Daniels, W. North Harvey, Illinois.
Fletcher, Mrs. Elizabeth °954/4 Stony Island Ave., Chicago.
Graham. Mrs. Maggie 6710South Halsted. Chicago.
Green. Mrs. Carrie Butler, Michigan.
Grundy, Mr. George Lancaster, Grant County, Wisconsin.
Helbach, Mr. Jacob 5835thSt., Chicago.
Holmes, Mrs. L. L. Ross, Lake County, Indiana.
Johnson, Mr. Swan 437Belden Ave , Chicago.
Jones, Mr. Albert Wolverine, Michigan.
Jones, Mrs. Ellen Wolverine, Michigan.
Jones, Mrs. Fannie A. Delavan, Wisconsin.
Jones, Mrs. Flora Wolverine. Michigan.
Keuler, Mrs George Hebron, Wisconsin.
King, Mr. Julius Rapid River, Michigan.
Kline, Mrs. J. M. Rock Falls, Illinois.
Kline, Mrs. L A. Rock Falls, Illinois.
Lancaster, Mrs M. J. 963West Van Buren St., Chicago.
Lewis, Mr John J. 718Belmont Ave , Chicago.
Lindskog, Mrs. Louis N. 164340th St., Chicago.
Mimmack. Mrs. Rebecca 3233Greenwood Ave., Chicago.
Myers, Mr. Allen E. Norwalk, Ohio.
Natvig, Miss Bertha 2828 Prairie Ave., Chicago.
Phillippi, Miss Laura S. Three Oaks, Michigan.
Post, Miss May 357Webster Ave., Chicago.
Refsnider, Mrs. Mary Ellen Oelwein, Iowa.
Rix, Mr. W. F. Warminster, Ontario, Canada.
Robertson, Miss Margaret 2834Vernon Ave., Chicago.
Ruttle, Miss Minnie Ripley, Ontario, Canada.
Shmidt, Mrs. Ida Melrose Park, Illinois.

Sloane, Mr. W. S.
Snyder, Mr. Benjamin
Thorvind, Mrs. Lena
Tindall, Mrs. O. L.
Trampisch, Miss Annie
Trampisch, Master Frank
Varley, Mrs. Agnes
Vedder, Master Menson Royal
Vedder, Miss Susie Gertrude
Williams, Mrs. Adeline
Wollenberg, Mr. Christian
Wyllys, Mr. A. N.
Wyllys, Mrs. A. N.
Young, Mr. Jacob

Harvey, Illinois.
La Paz, Indiana.

1023Kimball Ave., Chicago.
Lawrence, Kansas.

6720Ada St., Chicago.
6720Ada St., Chicago.

Lion's Head, Ontario, Canada.
North Harvey, Illinois.
North Harvey, Illinois.

4315Princeton Ave., Chicago.
Beecher, Illinois.

Kingston, Illinois.
Kingston, Illinois.

Defiance, Ohio.
The following are the names of thirty-six persons who

were baptized in Zion Tabernacle, by Dr. Dowie, on
Wednesday evening, Sept. 22, 1897:

Boone, Mrs. Gertrude
Christophersen, Carl August
Christophersen, Mrs. C. A.
Collins, Mrs. P. W.
Creviston, Mrs. Alwilda E
Cross, Mr. Charles L.
Dike, Miss Libbie L.
Eaton, Mrs. E. M
Hanes, Mr. Leander
Harrison, Mr. David M.
Hogan, Miss Annie
Johnson, Miss Belle
Kassanee. Miss W.
Leach, Miss Alta Lillian '
Leonard, Mrs. N. Wood
McAfee. Miss Mary J.
Meiny, Miss Mary
Moen, Miss Hazel
Nurnberger, Mrs. Emily
Oudrist, Mr. Fred.
Peterson, Mr. Ole
Pugh, Miss Margaret
Riese, Mrs Johanna
Schollenberger, Miss Charlotte
Shirley, Mr Thomas R.
Smith, Mr. Lewis F.
Townsend. Mrs. E. J.Trimmer, Mrs Isabella
Wagner, Rev. J.
Weakley, Miss Jem.
Whitney, Mrs Aurora
Whitmore, Miss Fannie A.
Wienshiemar, Mrs. Augusta
Wienshiemar, Mr. Ferdinand
Yeizer, Miss Fannie P.
Young. Miss Rebecca L.

South Bend, Indiana.
1293W. 22d St.. Chicago.
1293W. 22dSt., Chicago.

Covington, Kentucky.
South Bend, Indiana.

Upper Sandusky, Ohio.
Stockholm, New York.

Stanford, Kentucky.
Kirkpatrick, Indiana.

Middletown, Ohio.
435Kimbark Ave , Chicago.
Reidsville, North Carolina.

Covington, Kentucky.
Custer Park. Illinois.

Piqua, Ohio.
Stanford, Kentucky

Appleton, Wisconsin
4824Woodlawn Ave., Chicago

2968StateSt., Chicago.
22 Star St., Chicago.

Waupaca, Wisconsin.
6418Butler St., Chicago.

3637S. Halsted St., Chicago.
59N Ada St., Chicago.

1203Michigan Ave., Chicago.
4732Indiana Ave., Chicago.

Centralia, Illinois.
Arlington, Illinois.

80Institute Place, Chicago.
Florence, Alabama.

2140Wabash Ave., Chicago.
307W. 46St , New York City.

705S. Morgan St., Chicago.
706S Morgan St . Chicago.
2819Dearborn St., Chicago.

304Front St., Memphis, Tennessee.
The following are the names of thirty-one persons who

.vere baptized in Zion Tabernacle, by Dr. Dowie, on Wednes
day evening, Sept. 29, 1897:

6926Yale Ave , Chicago
Piqua, Ohio

Irving, Illinois.
Irving, Illinois.

Atkinson, Miss Carrie
Baco.ne, Mr A B.
Beil, Mr. Julius
Beil, Mrs. Jacob
Blackman. Mr. A. G.
Boegen, Mr John E.
Burger, Mrs Caroline
Butler, Mr Snowden H
Carlson. Mr. G. W.
Carlson, Mr. N P.
Elder, Mr. A. E.
Godson, Mrs. Cvnthia Minerva
Hotchkiss, Mrs 'R. T.
Jackson, Mrs Mary E.
Lear, Mrs Melissa Squire
Lewis, Miss Jennie
Linn, Mr. \\ alter
Love, Mr Burnett S.
Martin, Miss Jennie
Metcalf, Mrs. Minnie
Osburn, Miss Elizabeth
Robison, Mrs. Belle M.
Robison. Mr. W. B.
Sackett, Mrs. Emma A.
Sandal, Miss Minnie
Slager, Mr. Elisha
Stutenroth, Mr. J. W.
Tate, Mr. A. R
Throop, Miss Beile
Toop, Mrs. S. A
Vogel, Miss Emma

South Haven. Michigan.
2622South 40thAve., Chicago.

Morristown, Minnesota.
Sabina, Ohio.

1828Indiana Ave , Chicago.
1828Indiana Ave., Chicago.

Kinmundy, Illinois.
9034CottageGrove Ave.. Chicago.

Bradford, Pennsylvania.
Oak Park. Illinois.

Tuscola, Illinois.
5939May St., Chicago.

240Oliver Ave . Indianapolis, Indiana.
Bradford, Pennsylvania.

Portland, Michigan.
Lyons, Iowa.

370E. William St. Delaware, Ohio.
Washington, D C
Washington, D. C.

Winterset, Iowa.
1677Central Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Hooksett, N. H.
7145Ingleside Ave., Chicago.

Winterrowd, Illinois
Albion, Michigan.

Ulysses, Nebraska
Branch, Wisconsin.

I WHI." An Address on Divine Healing with Answer to Questions 48 pp., with Portrait of author. Price five cents, 12 for 50 cents,
100for S4
This

house
isaddresswasdeliveredata conferencewith Mennonites,at the RailwaySchool-,nearPekin,Illinois,May14,1897.It presentsthe truthsregardingDivine Healingin clearsimplewords,andatitscloseDr. Dowieansweredthe questionsaskedby the audienceandthesequestionsandanswersareincludedin thereport.
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LEAVES OF HEALING.
The following Publications can be bad at

ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE
Michigan Avenue and 12th Street, Chicago.

American First Fruits. Third and Enlarged Edition. 175 pp.
Twenty-five cents per copy. Thirty cents postpaid. 10copiespostpaid, $2.25-
Beitixa Recordof oneyear'sDivineHealingMissions,in the Stateof California,con

ductedbytheKev. John Alex. Dowieand Mrs. Dowie,containinghundredsof testimonies
publiclygivenbythosehealedthroughfaith111Jesus.
A Voice From Zion. Monthly. 16 pp. 50 cents a year.

Subscriptions should begin with the volume.
Vol. 1.No.1,January,1897 A WomanofCanaan.

No.2,February, " _PermissionandCommission.
No.3.March, " ReplytoDr. Hillis.
No.4,April, " Replyto Ingersoll'sLectureonTruth.
No.5,May. " RedemptionDrawethNigh.
No.6,June, 11 TalksWith Ministers.
No.7,July, " , Sanctificationof Spirit,SoulandBody.

A Woman of Canaan: With Its Applications. 32 pp. with author's
rtrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
eeffectof ancientidolatrousworshipis shown,and its presentcounterpartclearly

pointedout. The preludegivesvaluableadviceregardingvaccination.
Christian Science Exposed; as an Anti-Christian Imposture.

32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five cents, 12 for 50 cents, 100for $4.
The truecharacterof ChristianScienceis revealedby quotationsfrom the writingsof

the" Mother" of theimposture,anda statementof whatDr, Dowieheardin thechurchof
whichsheis thefounder. Its conflictwith the teachingof the word of God is clearly
shown.
Conquests for Christ in America, Past, Present and to Come.

32pp. with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50c, 100for $4.A full reportof theconcludingserviceof a sixniontns'Seriesof Meetingsin the Audi
torium,Chicago,wherea full gospelwaspreachedtolargeaudiences,andmanythousandi
consecratedthemselvestoGod.
Divine Healing Vindicated. 28 pp. Ten cents per copy. 12 c.

postpaid. 20copiespostpaid, $1.25.A reply by the Rev. John Alex. Dowie to an attackby the Rev.Dr. Chapmanandthe
OaklandPastors'Union,Deliveredin the First BaptistChurch,Oakland,California,on
Lord'sDayafternoon,Jan. 37,I889.
Doctors, Drugs and Devils: or, The Foes of Christ The

Healer. 32 pp. with portraits of Dr. and Mrs. Dowie, Price five cents,
12 for 50cents, 100for $4.
ShowingfromtheScriptures,from factsandfromwitnesses,the terribleevils which

domeuponGod'speoplethroughforsakingtheir HeavenlyFather,who said thirtyfour
centuriesago," I amtheLord thathealeththee,"andrelyinguponotheragenciesfor the
accomplishmentof His work.
Do You Know God's Way of Healing? 12 pp. with author's

portrait. No. 4. Divine Healing Series. 2 cents, 15 for 25 cents. 50 for
75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
The teachingof theBible in regardto DivineHealing,is clearlybroughtoutin dialogue

form,andafterreadingthislittletract,onewhohasneverseenthistruthbefore,will beled
toreadtheBible in anentirelynewlight.

A Danisheditionis alsopublishedatthesameprice.
He Is Just The Same To-Day. 12 pp. with portrait of author.

Price 2 cents, 15for 25cents, 50for75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
This tractis No.2oftheDivineHealingSeries,andmanyhundredsof thousandsofcopies

of it havebeenissued. It also hasbeenreprintedin othercountriesandtranslatedinto
severalEuropeanlanguagesby writers in religiouspapers,especiallyin Germanyand
France. It containstheStoryof thebeginningof Dr. Dowie'sMinistryof Healingin 1876,
anddescribesin detail whatwasprobablythefirstoccasionin which God usedhim in the
exerciseof Giftsof Healings. It hasbeengreatlyused'of God to the blessingof many,
andin itsnewformwill doubtlessbeblessedtomultitudes.

GermanandDanisheditionsarealsopublishedatthesameprice.
How I Came to Speak for Jesus: by Mrs. Dowie. 12 pp. with

portrait of Author. No. 3. Divine Healing Series. Price 2 cents, 15for 25
cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for a $1.25, 1000for $10.

An interestingreminiscenceof thebeginningof Mrs.Dowie'spublicworkin 1883,witha
briefaccountof severalremarkablecasesofhealing.
How to Pray. 32 pp. with portrait of author. A sermon delivered

in Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, on Lord's Day, May 24th, 1896. Price 5 cents,
12for 50cents, 100for $4.

This Sermon,aspublishedin theLeavrsop Healing, hasbeengreatlyblessedof God,
modit is hopedthatin itspresentformits fieldof usefulnesswill be still morewidelyex
tended.
" If It Be Thy Will." 16 pp. with portrait of author. Price two

cents, 15 for 25cents, 50 for 75 cents. 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
This Tract is No. 1 of theDivineHealingSeries,andwas printedsomeyearsagoin

Leavesof Healing. It is calledfor fromall partsof theworld,andhas beenwidelyused
of Godin removingdifficultiesfromthemindsof earnestChristianswhohad erred con*
earningGod'swillingnesstoheal. It hasleadtothe healingof many.

A Norwegianeditionisalso publishedatthesameprice.
Ingersoll Exposed. 32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five c.

12 for 50cents, 100for $4.
This pamphletcontainsa Lecturewhichwas originallydeliveredattheAuditorium,Chi

cago,toanaudienceof over5.000personsandattractedwidespreadattention.
In thistracttheargumentsof Ingersollare notonlycontroverted,buttheexposureis sup-

Birted
by suchan arrayof factsasmustseemmarvelousto oneunacquaintedwith Dr.

owie'sministry.
We stronglyrecommendit toall whohavebeeninjuredbyIngersollianInfidelity,andto

ChristianswhodoubtGod'swillingnesstoheal.
Jesus the Healer. 16 pp. With Portrait of Author. Price 2 cents,

15for 25 cents; 50 for 75cents; 100for $1.25;1,000for $10.
The firstsermonof thesixmonthsseriespreachedbytheRev.John Alex.Dowie,in the

ChicagoAuditorium,beginningOct.27,.iiSo6.The spaciousbuilding,with theexceptionof
theunperandalmostinaccessiblegallerieswasfilledtoits utmostcapacitytoheartheGos
pelof theGloryof God.
Job s Boils: or Objections to Divine Healing Considered.

32pp., with portrait of author, Do You Know God's Way of Healing, etc.
Price five cents, ia for 50cents, 100for $4.Anaddressdeliveredattheafternoonserviceof ZiontTabernaele,Chicago,March24th,

1895.andpublishedin the Leaves of Healing. The differencebetweenpermissionand
commissionis clearlyshown,and thegeneralobjectionsto Divine Healingare fully con
sidered.

Leaves of Healing. Vol. 1, 1894-5. First annual volume of the
New Series. 832pp. $3-50.It contains832pagesof broaddoublecolumns,printedonfineenameledbookpaper,withlargenumbersof full pageand cabinetphoto-engravedpictures,illustratingdescriptive

articlesof thevariousinstitutionsconnectedwith Zion Tabernacle,the Divine HealingHomes,etc., anda longseriesofselectedcasesunderthebeadingof "God's WitnessestoDivineHealing." It alsocontainsverbatimreportsofmanyhundredsof healingsand ofDr. Dowie'slecturesandsermonsandfull accountsof the long Persecutionfrom whichtheworkhascomeforthin triumph. Thevolumeis handsomelybound,withgoldletteredtitle cu frontpageandhasa carefullypreparedindexand full pagefrontispieceof theEditor andhis family. This volumeis one of greatvalue,anda mineof goldenfactsandteachi-gsconcerningthe Full Gospeland the Miracles of Love and Power whichareattendingit.
Leaves of Healing, Vol. 15, 1895-6. Second annual volume of

the New Series. 832pp $3.50.This volumj containsvaluablematerialthatin anyotherformwouldcostmanytimesitsprice. The full reportsof thewonderfulmeetingsheld in theChicagoAuditoriumduring
sixmonths,with largeandenthusiasticaudiences,arealoneworththepriceof thevolume.Therearealsofull reportsof theServicesonLord'sDayin Zion Tabernacle,Testimoniesof ManyWitnessestothePowerof theLord toSaveand Heal,with fineillustrations,andaverycompleteandwell arrangedindex. With Vol. I it givesa verycompleterecordof" Zion'sOnwardMovement" duringthelasttwoyears,andin a formthatmakesit easyof
access.
Like a Shepherd. 16 pp. With Portrait of Author. Price 2 cents.

15for 25cents; 50 for 75 cents; 100for Si. 25; 1,000for $10.
A sermonbytheRev.JohnAlex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle.Chicago,Nov.1,

1896,fromthetext,*■HeshallfeedHis flocklikea Shepherd." The authorclearly shows
thedifferencebetweenthefalseshepherdsdescribedin the 34thchapterof Ezekiel, and
theTrueShepherddescribedin the40thchapterof Isaiah.
Organization of the Christian Catholic Church. Containing

verbatim reports of the two General Conferences of Jan, 22 andFeb. 5, and
Formation of Church on Feb 22, 1896. 100pp. with portrait of Dr. Dowie.
Ten cents per copy, 12copies for $1., 100copies for $8.

This pamphletputsin convenientformforreferencetheentireproceedingswhichresultedin theorganizationof theChristianCatholicChurch. It will bevaluabletoall whohavereceiveda full gospel,andtoall whodesiretoreceivea full gospel.
Our Second Year's Harvest. 180 pp. Twenty-five cents per

copy (30cents postpaid); 10copiespostpaid,$2.25.
Beinga briefrecordof yearof DivineHealingMissions,onthePacificCoastof America,

in California,Oregon,Washingtonand British Columbia,conductedby the REV. JOHNALEX. DOWIE andMRS. DOWIE, withanappendixcontainingFarewellAddresses,anda full reportof theFirstGeneralConventionof theDivineHealingAssociation.
Permission and Commission. "Whom the Lord Loveth He

Chasteneth,' Paul's Thorn in the Flesh, and Answers to other Difficulties and
Objections to Divine Healing. 32 pp. with portrait of Author. Price five
cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
A Sermondeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,ontheafternoonof Lord's Day, May12,1896.The Leavesof Healing in whichit wasfirst published,havebeenin greatdemand,andwetrustits fieldof usefulnessmaybe increasedin its presentform.

Reasonings for Enquirers Concerning Divine Healing Teach
ing. 32pp. with portrait of author. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
A sermondeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,onLord'sDayafternoon,Sept.20,tSg6,

unfoldingtheteachingof theBible regardingDivineHealing.
Redemption Draweth Nigh. 32 pp. With Portrait of Author.

Price 5 cents, 12for 50 cents.
A sermonbytheRev.JohnAlex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle,Chicago,April 4.

1897.The Kingdomof Godandthegloriousresultswasfully shown,andat the close the
largeaudiencebyrisingtestifiedtotheirdesiretoberedeemed,spirit,soulandbody.
Reply to Dr. Hillis. 32 pp. With Portrait of Author. Price 5

Cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
A sermonbytheRev,John Alex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle,Chicago,Nov.29,

1896,fromthetext,"Yedo err,notknowingthescripture,northepowerofGod." Dr.MiHis
tookashistextanallegedquotationfromthebookof Ecclesiasticus.
Reply to IngersoU's Lecture on Truth. 32 pp. With Portrait

of Anthor. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50cents.
A sermonbytheRev.John Alex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle,Chicago,March21,1897.The Truth asexemplifiedin theLordJesusChristis clearlyshown,andtheword

spokenwasconfirmedbysignsfollowing.
Sanctification of Spirit, Soul and Body. 48 pp. With Portrait

of Author. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents.
A sermonbytheRev,JohnAlex.Dowie,deliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,Feb.10,

1895.The samesubjectwasalsoconsideredin a seriesof Wednesdayeveninglecturesin
thespringof 1897.God'sgraciousprovisionfor all theneedsof the three-foldnatureof
manis clearlyshown.
Satan the Defiler. 16 pp. wiih portrait of author. Price 2 cents,

15 for 25 cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1,000for $10.
A sermondeliveredin theAuditorium,Chicago,November3rd. 1895,showingthat it is

impossibleforGodtocommunicatedisease,andgivingthe trueexpositionof "Whom the
Lord lovethHechasteneth,"andothersimilartexts.
Souvenir of Zion, 96 pp. and cover. Beautifully illustrated. 25

centsper copy (30centspostpaid); 10copiespostpaid, $2.25.
A descriptionof theChristian,TemperanceandDivineHealingHome,cornerof Michi

ganAvenueandTwelfthStreet,Chicago. Beautiful,full-page,half-toneillustrations,with
accompanyingnotes,giveanexcellentideaof thecharacterof Zion.
Talks with Ministers, 32 pp. Five cents per Copy. Six cents

postpaid. 50copiespostpaid, $2.
BeingtwoaddressesonDivineHealing,deliveredby the Rev. John Alex. Dowieand

Mrs. Dowie,byinvitationof theCongregationalClub,attheirmeetingheld in the parlors
of theY. M.C. A., SanFrancisco,onMonday,Dec.17,
The Christian Ordinance of Baptism by Triune Immersion.

A Sermon delivered in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, on Lord's Day, May 10, 1S96.
32pp. with Author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
This Sermonpresentsin aclear,forciblemanner,thecommandandexampleof Baptism

as revealedin the Scriptures,with an interestingaccountof Dr. Dowie'spersonalex
perience.
The Man of Sin Revealed; or, An Exposure of the Blasphemous

claim of the Pope of Rome to be the Infallible Head of the Church ol
our Lord Jesus Christ. 32 pp. with Author's portrait. 5 cents.
A clearandexhaustivetreatise,showingtheunfoundedclaimsof thePopebyquotations

fromreliableauthorities,andhowthewordoftheLord revealsandrebukestheManof Sin.
Zion's Answer to the Messengers of the Nations. 32 pp.

and cover, with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50 cents, 100 for $4.
This sermonwasdeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,Lord'sDay,September13,1S96.The preludepublishedwithit givesseveralinterestingTestimoniesconcerningthe power

of theLord tosaveandtoheal.
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and healeth them

l I am
the Lord that healeth thee

And the leaves of the tree

were for the healing
of the natioa6.fu^

A Weekly Paper ForTme Extension Or "Die Kingpom Or Gov.
EPITEPBYTHE REV. JOHN ALEX.POWIE.

Vol. 3. No. 50. Chicago, October 9, 1897. Price Five Cents.

Chbist IsAllAnd In Asa*s% tt 1 4

GOD'S HANDWRITING ON THE WALLS OF ZION.
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786 LEAVES OF HEALING.

A VOICE FROM ZION TO GOD'S PEOPLE IN EVERY LAND.

Meetings in

Zion Tabernacle,

1621=1633 Michigan Av.

Chicago,

On Lord's Day,

September 26
,

1897.

The People testify

to the

Lord Jesus Christ

as the

Saviour, Healer, Cleanser,

and Keeper.

A Multitude of Witnesses.

THE QOSPEL OF HEALING THROUGH FAITH IN OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST DECLARED AND DEFENDED.

Apparently the Entire Audience by Rising Express their Consecration to God.

REPORTEDBY A. D. JR. AND S D.« E. W :

MORNING SERVICE.
The services were opened by singing,

' O day of rest and gladness,
O day of joy and light;

O balm of care and sadness,
Most beautiful, most bright;

On Thee the high and lowly,
Through ages joined in tune,

Sing, 'Holy, holy, holy,'
To the great God triune."

The Scripture lesson was then read
from the 43d chapter of Isaiah. Prayer
was then offered by Dr. Dowie, the an

nouncements were made, the offerings received, and the meet
ing was thrown open for testimonies.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditationof my heart be acceptable

in Thy sight, profitable to this people, and toall towhom thesewords shall come,
for the sakeof Jesus, our Lord, our Strength, and our Redeemer.

In the passage which I read to you this morning, I read
these words in the 43d chapter of Isaiah:

"Ye are My witnesses, saith Jehovah, and My servant whom I have
chosen: that ye may know and believe Me, and understand that I am He:
before Me there was no God formed, neither shall there beafter Me."

The purpose of this assembly this morning, is that we shall
worship God as we have done, that we shall talk about His
work as we have done, that we shall witness to what He has
done.

These are God's witnesses, and I am thankful that even
in the morning service we have so many gathered right here,
ready to tell what God has done for them.

I am thinking how nice it would be to have a testimony
meeting in very brief order; and, if you will allow me, I think
we will have the testimonies as a lawyer gets them in court
— he asks questions, and gets answers.
TESTIMONY OF MRS. MARSHALL MOULTON, 1628 MICHIGAN AVE.,

CHICAGO. CONVERTED AND MADE CLEAN, SPIRIT, SOUL
AND BODY.

Dr. Dowie: —What did the Lord do for you, Mrs. Moul-
ton?

* Owingto a greatpressureof work,Dr. Dowishas beenunabletorevisethereports
whichfollow.

Mrs. Moulton: — " In the first place, He converted me."
Dr. Dowie: — Where?
Mrs. Moulton: — "At Zion Tabernacle No. 2, a year ago

last August. "

Dr. Dowie: —What were you converted from?
Mrs. Moulton: — " From the Methodist religion."
Dr. Dowie: — Did you hear that? (Laughter.) That is

news to some of you. Was there any sin about you?
Mrs. Moulton: — " Yes; and a great deal of disease also. "
Dr. Dowie: — What has He done with you now?
Mrs. Moulton: — " He has mp.de me clean, I believe, in

spirit, soul and body."
Dr. Dowie — What has He done with your husband?
Mrs. Moulton: — He has turned him from a sinner into

a righteous man. He was a great sinner and an Ingersoll man. "
Dr. Dowie: —An Ingersoll infidel. What did He do with

him?
Mrs. Moulton: — "He healed him."
Dr. Dowie: —You have got a clean husband now?
Mrs. Moulton: — " Yes, sir; I thank God for that."
Dr. Dowie: — He was a stinkpot?
Mrs. Moulton: — "Well, no."
Dr. Dowie: — But he was an infidel?
Mrs. Moulton: — " He was an infidel."
Dr. Dowie: —And the Lord healed him when he was dying?
Mrs. Moulton: — " Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —What kind of a man is he since he has been

saved and healed?
Mrs. Moulton: — " He is now a great worker in Zion, and

a lover of Zion. I do think he is one of the most conse
crated men I know of; I know himf'"better than the public
does, and he is a most earnest Christian. I wish I was
such. "

Dr. Dowie: —And he started much later than you did. did
he not?

Mrs. Moulton: — " Yes, sir; ten years later."
Dr. Dowie: — Well, you see he has got ahead of you, you

better hurry up.
Mrs. Moulton: — " I know it and feel that."

TESTIMONY OF MISS ANNA FEDERMEYER, 6622 SHERMAN ST.,
CHICAGO. CONVERTED AND HEALED OF EPILEPSY.

Miss Federmeyer said: — "Well, I had epileptic fits for
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 787

eleven years, and have had them as often as three and four
times a day. My folks spent a fortune in trying to have me
healed, but, of course, the doctors could not heal me, but the
Lord has, and I am almost entirely healed now."

Dr. Dowie: — Has the Lord saved and converted you?
Miss Federmeyer: — " Yes; I was converted."
Dr. Dowie:— What were you converted from?
Miss Federmeyer: — " Lutheranism. "

Dr. Dowie: — You were not a Christian at that time were
you?

Miss Federmeyer: — " No, sir; I thought I was, but I was
not. "

Dr. Dowie:— You were pretty conceited about it, were
you not?

Miss Federmeyer: — "Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — You had been sprinkled and confirmed in

your sins, had been to the Lord's supper a good many times,
but you were not a Christian?

Miss Federmeyer: — " No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —And you have been converted and healed?
Miss Federmeyer: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — And you are a very happy girl?
Miss Federmeyer: — " Happy? I should say I was happy."
Dr. Dowie: — I know a young man that is happy too!

(Laughter.)
TESTIMONY OF MRS. W. W. BLY, 7926 ONTARIO AVE., CHICAGO.

CONVERTED AND HEALED OF LA GRIPPE.
Dr. Dowie: —What has the Lord done for you?
Mrs. Bly:— "Well, He converted me from a Presbyter

ian." (Laughter.)
Dr. Dowie: —Do you hear that, you Presbyterians down

there?
Were you a Christian?
Mrs. Bly:— "I thought I was."
Dr. Dowie: — The Lord has converted you, given you a

clear Salvation?
Mrs Bly:— " Yes, sir; I am seeking healing for cancer. I

received a great deal of healing, and if I had not become
fearful, I would have had it all. In the mean time He has
healed me of grippe and a very severe cold on the lungs. He
has also healed my children."
TESTIMONY OF MASTER AMOS DRESSER. JR., 6lOO STONY ISLAND

AVE., CHICAGO. BLESSED AND HEALED OF DIPHTHERITIC
SORE THROAT.

Master Dresser said: — " I was healed of diphtheritic sore
throat. I could not eat any more. My folks had heard of
this work, and they prayed for me and I was healed."

Dr. Dowie: — You have been blessed and added to the
church here have you not?

Master Dresser: — "Yes, sir."
TESTIMONY OF MASTER WALTER SANDOW, 2i6o JACKSON BOUL.,

CHICAGO. HEALED OF THE BITE OF A MAD DOG.
Master Sandow said: — " I was bitten by a mad dog over

on Wabash Avenue."
Dr. Dowie: —Were you healed?
Master Sandow: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Through the prayers of Dr. Speicher?
Master Sandow: — " Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —And you were wonderfully healed.

TESTIMONY OF MR. JAS. MEARS, 5473 KIMBARK AVE., CHICAGO.
CONVERTED AND HEALED OF RHEUMATISM, DROPSY AND
CONSTIPATION.

Dr. Dowie: —What has the Lord done for you? Has He
converted you?

Mr. Mears: — " I suffered from rheumatism."
Dr. Dowie: — Did He convert you first?
Mr. Mears: — "Oh, yes! "
Dr. Dowie: — Where were you converted?
Mr. Mears: — " In Zion Tabernacle No. 2. I had suffered

with rheumatism, and with dropsy and constipation for
twenty-five years, and during all that time I have taken pills
regularly."

Dr. Dowie: — How many years did you take pills?
Mr. Mears: — "Twenty-five years."
Dr. Dowie: —The wonder is you are alive.
Mr. Mears: — "As soon as I got some of that devil out of

me I found I did not need any more pills, and now I have
been healed by the Lord of all this, but I am not yet fully
healed, but I am trusting in the Lord."

Dr. Dowie:—What about your wife? What has the .
Lord done for your wife?

Mr. Mears: — "She has been greatly strengthened and
helped. She is not here to day. I can hardly say just what
He has done for her. I know she has been saved. She was
a member of the Roman Catholic Church at one time."

Dr. Dowie: —That is what I wanted to bring out; she is
now converted.

Mr. Mears: — " She has come out of that church and has
been baptized. "

Dr. Dowie: —That is one of the many cases of Roman
Catholic conversion.

Mr. Mears: — " She had a complication of diseases and
they have nearly all been taken away."

Dr. Dowie: — The Lord has blessed your children ?
Mr. Mears: — " Very much. Our baby when less than

five months old contracted a disease which we thought was
inflammation of the bowels, and he got very bad. We took
him down to Tabernacle No. 2, and Brother Wilhide prayed
for him, and that was all taken away, and it has never come
back."

TESTIMONY OF MR. A. G. BLACKMAN, SOUTH HAVEN,
MICHIGAN.

Mr. Blackman said: — " This Divine Healing is a compa
ratively new doctrine to me. I did not know much about it
until a little over a year ago."

Dr. Dowie: —What has the Lord done for you ?
Mr. Blackman: — " He has healed me from some diseases,

and others are better."
Dr. Dowie: — You had a good many diseases to start

with ?
Mr. Blackman: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie:— You are healed of some perfectly?
Mr. Blackman: — "Yes, sir; I used to be always taking

medicine. "
Dr. Dowie: — How long did you take medicine ?
Mr. Blackman: — "As long as I can remember."
Dr. Dowie: — How many years do you reckon ?
Mr. Blackman: — "Fifty."
Dr. Dowie: — The wonder is you survived the medicine.

TESTIMONY OF MR. LEANDER HAYNES, K1RKPATRICK STATION,
INDIANA.

Dr. Dowie: —Now what has the Lord done for you since
you came to Zion ?

Mr. Haynes: —" The Lord is making me see."
Dr. Dowie: —Were you blind when you came ?
Mr. Haynes: — "Yes, sir; I could only discern daylight."
Dr. Dowie: — What can you see now?
Mr. Haynes: — "I can see persons when they are standing

about three feet from me."
Dr. Dowie: —You can see their faces clearly ?
Mr. Haynes: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Can you tell who it is?
Mr. Haynes: — "No, sir; not yet."
Dr. Dowie: — But you can discern other objects?
Mr. Haynes: — "Yes, sir; I can tell a man or woman

when they pass before me."
Dr. Dowie: —You are like the man who had been saved,

and saw people like trees walking.
Mr. Haynes: — "When I first came here there were big

lumps on my eyebrows; now, they are almost gone down."
Dr. Dowie: —What did the doctors say about your case?
Mr. Haynes: — " They said nothing could be done for me."
Dr. Dowie: — What doctors saw your case?
Mr. Haynes: — "Dr. Row, in Thornton, Ind., and Dr.

Morrison of Indianapolis."
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788 LEAVES OF HEALING.

Dr. Dowie: —They said you were hopeless, and now you
do see?

Mr. Haynes: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —And the disease has passed away?
Mr. Haynes: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Almost entirely?
Mr. Haynes: — "Yes, sir."

TESTIMONY OF MRS. MICHAEL RASMUSSEN, 5302 JUSTINE ST.,
CHICAGO. HEALED OF INTERNAL TROUBLES, AND CON
VERTED FROM THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.

Mrs. Rasmussen said: — " I have been healed of internal
troubles. I was under operations for them but got no relief" My husband has been healed of consumption, healed
from tobacco habit. We were both converted from the Ro
man Catholic church.

' ' Before I was married I was insulted in the confessional,
and I left the Roman Catholic church at the age of eighteen.
Of course, I was supposed to be a Christian when I went
there. I thought there was no church. I tried to be a good
Christian but I did not see any church that there was any
right in.

' ' My husband was given up by the doctors at last. We
heard of Dr. Dowie's great work, so we went out in January
to Tabernacle No. 2. My husband began to improve a
couple of weeks after that, and I saw myself where there was
a way I could be saved, so I went out and received the
teaching, and I was converted.

"My baby has been healed several times. Her little
arms were swelled up to her shoulder, so I came down the
first thing in the morning, and the Doctor laid his hands upon
her, and by the time I got home the swelling was all gone."

Dr. Dowie: — Your husband is now able to work?
Mrs. Rasmussen: — "Oh, yes! When he first came to

you, Doctor, he could not expand his lungs one inch. The
last time he was in the Healing-room you tested his lungs,
and you said you thought it was 3^ inches he expanded. He
feels perfectly well in every way. He used to spit up a great
deal of blood, but he has no more trouble spitting up blood,
and he has no pain whatever in his lungs." When my baby took sick I came to think there was a
way without giving medicine, for I did detest giving my child
medicine. The child suffered for over a year. The doctors
were all giving her medicine, every one of them prescribing a
different prescription. One would call it one thing, and
another would call it something else. At last a doctor in
Berlin said there was no relief for the child, and the best
thing I could do was not to give her any more medicine but
go immediately to Chicago to the Rush Medical College, and
there have the child examined and find out what is the mat
ter. They had my sister on the table out there for hours,
one student working over her and then another, all the stu
dents around her." The doctor said, ' I will tell you this much, your child
is not going to die; she is going to live, but she will never
hear. The ear drums are entirely gone; she will never hear
nor see.' The child was so frail my mother carried her
back and forth on a pillow. She is improving, and she is
quite well now. She speaks a great deal. She has been
blessed in a great many ways. She is a different girl alto
gether; she is a Christian. It is surprising to hear the way
she speaks, and she can hear some now."

Dr. Dowie: — She has been converted, and she is begin
ning to hear ?

Mrs. Rasmussen: — "Yes, sir; she was a Roman Catholic
also."

Dr. Dowie: —We are all Catholics here—Christian Catho
lics. There is a great deal of difference between Roman
Catholic and Christian Catholic. We want to be Catholic
every one of us. I believe in the Holy Catholic Church, do
you?

Audience: — ' ' Yes. "
Dr. Dowie: —Very well. I am so thankful this sister was

healed.

TESTIMONY OF F. A. FOURNIER, 783 WEST POLK STREET,
CHICAGO.

Mr. Fournier said: — "Nearly two years ago when my
attention was drawn to the Leaves of Healing, I was at
that time afflicted with catarrh in the nose so I could not
breathe."

Dr. Dowie: —What were you healed of?
Mr. Fournier: — " I cannot say I am entirely healed of

catarrh, but I saw that the Lord was my Healer, and I went
to Him, gave up doctors and drugs and medicines of every
kind. I am partially healed; so much so that I can breathe
through my nose." The Lord also converted me from Methodism. I was
wrapped up in Methodism. I thought there was nothing like
the Methodists; but I saw at that time there was a great deal
in the church that needed to be cast out.

' ' I was also converted from Secret Societies. I was a
member of three different organizations, and I have come out
from them.

' ' My wife was converted and was healed when the doc
tors gave her up, and said there was no help for her. She
came to Zion Tabernacle, got the light and was healed, and I
praise the Lord for that."

TESTIMONY OF MRS. E. W. TRAVIS, 1005^ WILCOX AVE.,
CHICAGO.

Mrs. Travis said: —" I was healed from many diseases:
heart trouble, kidney trouble. On the 20th of July I was
healed instantly from sciatic rheumatism. They said I could
not live until midnight; I was unconscious a great deal of the
time with severe pain. I sent to Zion to have Dr. Dowie
or Dr. Speicher pray for me. Dr. Dowie was not there. Dr.
Speicher sent word he would pray at nine o'clock, and at
nine the pain began to grow less, and at half-past left me in
stantly, and I have not felt a twinge of it since."

Dr. Dowie: — The Lord has blessed you otherwise?
Mrs. Travis:— "Blessed me otherwise."
TESTIMONY OF MRS. WHITE, II46 48TH ST., CHICAGO.

Dr. Dowie: —What has the Lord healed you of?
Mrs. White: — " He healed me from rheumatism."
Dr. Dowie: — Did He convert you?
Mrs White:— " He converted me, and gave me Salva

tion."
Dr. Dowie: — When?
Mrs. White: — " He gave me Salvation ten years ago.

The Lord has done so many things for me that I could not
tell them, because I do not know. But I know He healed
me of rheumatism and other things, and He is with me day
by day. I could not live if it were not for God's goodness. I
give God all the glory for what He has done."
TESTIMONY OF MR. JOHN WHITE, I I46 48TH ST., CHICAGO.

Mr. White said: — "Well, I might say I stand here a
miracle of God's mercy. I have been very low, friends. I
have been that low that I have been trying to do away with
my life, and the voice spoke to me: ' Do not; come with me;
I will do you good.' I praise His Holy Name to-day, and I
thank God that He has healed me of rheumatism and lum
bago which I had for over twenty years. I praise the Lord
that He ever sent such a man into Chicago to teach me the
right."I praise God this morning for what he has done for
me and mine. "

TESTIMONY OF MRS. PORTNER, 44 MOHAWK ST., CHICAGO.
Dr. Dowie: — What has the Lord done for you ?
Mrs. Portner: — "My little girl took sick last summer

with summer complaint and brain fever. I took her out to
Dr. Dowie, Zion Tabernacle, Stony Island Ave. , and she got
healed out there."

Dr. Dowie: —Has He converted you ?
Mrs. Portner: — "Yes, sir. I have been sick myself for

three or four years, and the doctor told me I should have an
operation. I refused to have it, and I did not take any medi
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 789

cine at all because I did not believe in such things — "

Dr. Dowie: — You have been healed?
Mrs. Portner: — " I came out to your — "

Dr. Dowie: — You are not sick now?
Mrs. Portner:- — "No, sir; it is all gone."
Dr. Dowie: —That is a good testimony. Why did you

not tell us that before. What did they say that trouble was ?
Mrs. Portner: — " I do not know what they called it."
Dr. Dowie: — What doctor saw you ?
Mrs. Portner: — " Dr. Niell, Milwaukee Ave.'
Dr. Dowie:—The Lord has saved you ?
Mrs. Portner: — "Yes, sir."
TESTIMONY OF MR. ANDREW W. ROPP, PEKIN, ILLINOIS.

Mr. Ropp said: — " First of all I want to thank the Lord
for the great blessing I have received spiritually and physic
ally. I was healed a little over two years ago through faith
in Jesus, and I can say I am entirely well." I thank God for sending Dr. Dowie to this city, and may
the Lord bless him and his family, and all his helpers. I am
glad that the work is going on. I have been to the Home
eight or ten times, and have never been there but I have
been blessed spiritually, and have always seen people blessed
physically. "

TESTIMONY OF MASTER DAVID MURDOCH, I 503 WABASH AVE.,
CHICAGO.

Master Murdoch said: — " About six years ago, it was on
Sunday, I took sick with scarlet fever, and papa told Mrs.
Sweet to take a request for prayer to Dr. Dowie, and when
Mrs. Sweet came back in the afternoon I was running around
all right. I thank the Lord for it."

TESTIMONY OF MR. JOHN MURDOCH, I 503 WABASH AVE.,
CHICAGO.

Mr. Murdoch said: — " Dear friends, I have been healed
of chronic sore throat of sixteen years' standing, kidney
trouble, or broken bones, two ribs that I had broken; I also
was scalded from a pressure of seventy pounds of steam, and
was healed in a moment, and God has kept me ever since."
TESTIMONY OF MR. JOHN T. BOEGEN, 2622 SOUTH 4OTH AVE.,

CHICAGO.
Dr. Dowie: — What has the Lord done for you, brother?
Mr Boegen: — "Well, He has converted me. "
Dr. Dowie: — Where?
Mr. Boegen: — " Zion Tabernacle."
Dr. Dowie: —What did He convert you from?
Mr Boegen: — " From Roman Catholicism. Then I fin

ally dropped into Christian Science. I finally got through
with Christian Science, and I heard of Dr. Dowie. Of course
all the time I was a Christian Scientist I was a stinkpot, and
was not getting any blessing; still I thought there was a lot of
good in it. I came to Zion quite often. I was healed of the
tobacco habit, beer habit and other sinful ways, and got con
verted. I want to be baptized this week, and be a member
of Zion Tabernacle." My family have all been blessed."
TESTIMONY OF MRS. COYKENDALL, 5339 FIFTH AVE., CHICAGO.

Dr. Dowie: — What has the Lord done for you?
Mrs. Coykendall: — " Eight years ago I gave my heart to

God, and united with the Baptist church. Three years agoI went to hear Dr Dowie, and I saw there that Christ had
not changed; He was the same yesterday, to-day and forever.J was very sick in bed with paralysis of the bowels. I had
tried many physicians but they had all failed, and I did not
get any better; so I accepted Christ as my Healer, and He
healed me of paralysis of the bowels aud female troubles, andI praise God.

"Then when I accepted Christ as my Healer, I found
that I had to come out of the Baptist Church They would
not accept my testimony, and I felt that the Lord would not
bless me where I could not give God the glory. So I am not
a member of any church, but I am thinking of becoming a
member of Zion Tabernacle.

" Four weeks ago I had a numbness in this arm, and the
ends of my fingers would get perfectly numb. The Doctor
laid hands on me, prayed with me, and I have not had any
numbness since. "
TESTIMONY OF MISS CLAUDIA THOMAS, 120 NORTH SHELDON ST. ,

CHICAGO.
Dr. Dowie: — Now, what did the Lord do for you?
Miss Thomas: — "He healed me of dropsy and heart

trouble after being sick for a year."
Dr. Dowie: —And you are well now?
Miss Thomas: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — And you love Him?
Miss Thomas: — " Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — You serve Him?
Miss Thomas: — " Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Now, if you had ever seen that little girl

when she was in the condition when her mother brought her
to me, you would say a wonderful healing had been wrought.
She was not any shape at all; she was like a great big bag of
water, all puffed up. I never saw anybody in such suffering.
She was wheeled in a wheel chair, could not walk, not a step,
and was in a dreadful condition. The Lord has healed you
very nicely, and you are getting along well. Are you going
to school?

Miss Thomas: — " Yes, sir."
TESTIMONY OF MRS. THOMAS, 120 NORTH SHELDON STREET,

CHICAGO.
Mrs. Thomas said: — "I thank the Lord to-day that my

child lately has been so well, after being in the state that
she was, doctored with every doctor, trying everything, but
of no avail at all. What troubles me very much is that we
did not rest in the Lord at first. We would take it one day
and then waver the next day, and our own minister fought
against it, and he did not believe in it, and he does not yet,
but, thank the Lord, — "

Dr. Dowie: — Did you say your own minister does not
believe in it ?

Mrs. Thomas: — "No, sir; he does not."
Dr. Dowie: —Am I not your minister?
Mrs. Thomas: — "Oh, beg your pardon, but I meant at

that time. (Laughter.)
Dr. Dowie: — I thought you belonged to this church.
Mrs. Thomas: — " I do now."
Dr. Dowie: — Don't you ever say your minister does not

believe.
Mrs. Thomas: — "I thank the Lord for what He has

done. He answered prayers, and we never fail to praise the
Lord to any man." I have a perfectly healed arm since you laid hands on
me.

Dr. Dowie: — How many years was that arm bad ?

Mrs. Thomas: — "Twenty-eight years."
Dr. Dowie: — How long did it take to heal it ?

Mrs. Thomas: —"It came in a moment in the Healing
Room in Zion Home. The first night I took my little girl
there, I put a request in the box and went in to supper. We
went from supper to the Prayer Room, and there was laying
on of hands, and I though it was heaven on earth. I went
up stairs, and I found when I went to lift the little girl from
the chair that my arm was perfectly well, and it has been
perfectly well ever since."

CALL.
Dr. Dowie: — "All who believe the Lord Jesus Christ is

the Healer of His people, stand, and all who desire to give
themselves fully to God stand. [Apparently all rose.]

Pray with me.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

My God and Father, in Jesus' name I give myself to thee. Take me as

I am, make me what I ought to be in spirit, soul and body. Give me power to
do right; if I have wronged any, to confess and restore; to do right in Thy
sight. Forgive me for the sakeof Jesus, the Lamb of God that takethaway the
sin of the world. Give me by Thy Spirit of wisdom, knowledge,faith, hope
and love for Jesus sake. Amen. [All repeal the prayer, clause by clause,
after Dr. Dowie. ]
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790 LEAVES OF HEALING.

Do you believe all that?
Audience: — " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: — God does hear.
After singing the Uoxology the services were closed by

Dr. Dowie pronouncing the following
BENEDICTION.

Beloved, abstain from all appearanceof evil, and may the very God of
Peace Himself sanctify you wholly, and I pray God your whole Spirit, Soul and
Body be preserved entire without blame unto the coming of our Lord JesusChrist; faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it; the grace of our Lord
Jesus, thelove of God our Father, the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Com
forter and Guide; one Eternal God, abide in you, bless you and keep you and
all the Israel of God everywhere, forever. Amen.

AFTERNOON SERVICE.
Dr. Dowie enumerated the many mercies of the week,

and among other things told of Dr. Speicher's successful
meetings held at Waterloo, Iowa.

Dr. Dowie said: — Dr. Speicher's visit to his old home,
where he practiced medicine for ten years, I determined
should be one they would understand and remember.

With my full consent he announced a series of meetings to
be held in the Opera House in Waterloo on Saturday week
this day week and Monday last, and I find from the long re
ports in the press there, and from his own letters, and from
other correspondents that he has been very much blessed.

The meetings were large on the Saturday, but on the Sab
bath Day they entirely filled the large house, and on the
Monday they were thronged, and he found that the interest
in this ministry and in Zion was very great all over that part
of the country.

The people flocked in from all around, from the Hudson
and Waterloo districts, and there were a number of very
clear healings. The Doctor prayed with fifty persons, and
he tells me of quite a number who were healed.

The continued success of missions recently established in
various suburbs of Chicago, also those at a distance, was one
of the subjects to which some time was devoted.

The people of Zion were again reminded of the effort
which is being made to establish a regular weekly edition of
the German Leaves, Blatter der Hcilung, the contingent
being the promise of 1,000 yearly subscribers.

The rebuke to the Physicians' Club of Chicago was pub
lished last week, pages 781 to 783.

Dr. Dowie then made the announcements, which were
followed by prayer from the Rev. W. H. Piper and Dr.
Dowie. The offerings were then received.

INVOCATION.
Let the words of our mouths and the meditationsof our hearts, and the

testimony that shall go forth from these lips to-day, of those who have been
saved and healed through faith in Jesus Christ, be acceptablein Thy sight and
be profitable to the multitude here, and to thoseof every land to which these
tidings shall come, not only in this day and generation, but in all the days and
generationsyet to come. Let the testimony that is being built up in Zion be a
blessing throughout all the time, yea, throughout eternity, for Christ's sake.
Amen.

I think it would be acceptable to you, if some of you who
have not seen Ethel Post, were to see her just for a moment.
[Ethel was then asked to come on the platform, which she
did.]

Do not think she is a weakling because she is in white
and I am all in black. I dare say she looks a little paler along
side of me; but Ethel is going to school and is attending to
all her duties as a little girl. In the home she is doing the
little things that girls of her age do. She is the oldest girl in
the home, and has simply reiumed her ordinary place in the
household. Would you like to say a word, Ethel, and praise
God for what He has done for you ?

Ethel said, ' ' I will just say, I am continually getting
stronger, and getting more power. I think every one sees I
am. I am feeling very much stronger, and gaining every
day, and going to school and to the park; just getting along
nicely. I praise the Lord that He is keeping me now."

Dr. Dowie: — Perhaps her mamma would like to add a

word? There are many who are very much interested in the
case.

Mrs. Post: — " Ethel is getting along so nicely and feels so
strong that she said the other day that she did not see how it
was she was so weak when she was sick, that it seemed she
might have done things, if she had tried. Of course, she was
constantly trying. She is going to school, and doing the
regular school work, in fact she is a little in advance of where
she left off school two years ago."

Dr. Dowie: — As regards her general strength, is it good?
Mrs. Post: — "She is improving all the while, and her

appetite is a constant joke in the family." (Laughter.)
Dr. Dowie: — May it long be so. I thought, as she had

given her testimony at great length, you might be interested
in seeing her.

I am going to ask a brother, The Rev. Mr. Wing, if he
will, to stand up and say a few words; and, if he will, to
come right down on the platform, where he may be better
seen and heard.

While he is coming, I would like to say that one of the
pleasures that I have in connection with this ministry is the
considerable number of brethren in the ministry who are at
tending these meetings; who are subscribing for the literature,
and who are coming to Zion as opportunity offers.

We have at the present time in the Home, four or five
ministers. One of these is a brother minister in this city who
brought his almost dying wife to me three days ago. The
man accompanied by his wife came bearing a letter from Dr.
Boynton. They procured an immediate interview with me.
and I found that the wife, as Dr. Boynton had said, at the
very time she came tome, was bleeding, and slowly and stead
ily her life was bleeding away. She had been suffering from
various terrible hemorrhages for some time, and they had
lately assumed a very acute form

I am glad to tell you respecting that brother minister's
wife, that from the time we prayed, that issue of blood has
been stopped, and our brother is preaching in his own church
to-day. I will not name him, because when he and his wife
want to give testimony, they can come here and do it them
selves.

Other brethren are with us. There is a brother minister
in front of me, and a brother behind me here, and yet another.
I am glad to see them. Last week all together there were
seven ministers who were nearly all in the Home atone time.
We sometimes have the pleasure of seeing persons who are
doctors and doctors' wives.

I only wanted to say these few words while Bro. Wing
came down. Now he has got breath, and he is able to speak
for himself, let him just say whatever the Lord puts into his
heart to say.

TESTIMONY OF REV. MATT WING, ELKADER, IOWA. HEALED OF
THROAT DIFFICULTY AND HAY FEVER.

Mr. Wing, said: — " I think I have, perhaps, as great
reason to thank God for His goodness to me as any man liv
ing, for certainly there have been added to my life, twenty-
one years of constant labor in the ministry. Twenty-one
years ago I was- perfectly healed in a moment of many dis
eases of which the physician told me it was impossible to re
cover; that I must set my house in order; that I must die and
not live.

' ' Eut in testimony of God's loving kindness and His power
to heal, I have lived these twenty-one years and am still able
to bear testimony for Him.

' ' The Master at one time told one who had been healed
of disease:

"Sin no more, lest a worse thing come unto thee."
" I have not been faithful to God always, and I have suf

fered since from other diseases that have almost paralyzed
my effort.

"About five years ago I was examined by an expert who
told me that he never looked into a throat before, looking as
mine did, that was able to utter an audible sound. ' I marvel,'
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 791

he said, ' that you can speak above a whisper.'"I have been conscious of the fact that God has been
sustaining me and keeping me in the work. It has been a
wonder to me why I have not been healed of this difficulty of
the throat entirely. I do not know. Perhaps God wanted
to bring me here. I expect that is the truth, and to spare
me from the work that has held me so long in a kind of
partial serving of God. I came to Zion Home last spring.
I was there about eight days, I believe, and received
much benefit. I returned to my people feeling vigorous and
strong, but I have been subject to the hay fever for a number
of years, and it came on as usual again this season, and I was
compelled to recall my appointments, not being able to fill
them.

' ' Two weeks ago to-day I was unable to stand before my
people in the evening, and when I came here one week ago

■last Thursday, you will remember some of you, that it was
with difficulty that I could speak, but now my voice is clear.
The difficulty seems almost gone from my throat." I told you I came here suffering with hay fever. Those
of you who know anything about it know that it comes on
every year about the middle of August and lasts until we get
a heavy frost which kills the flowers. The hay fever came
as usual this year. I was suffering very much from it before
I came here, but it has disappeared entirely. I feel that it
is entirely healed. I had been conscious of the presence of
it summer and winter, but the last few days my head has
been perfectly clear, and I feel to thank God that I believe
this terrible disease is healed. The doctors said they could
not heal it; but Jesus Christ is able to heal and it has been
healed.

' ' Before I came I was hardly able to take any physical
exercise. A mile's ride on my wheel was as much as I could
do, but the last two days of this week I have ridden over
fifty miles and walked a good deal and talked considerable.
I now feel strong and I believe I shall be able to return to
my work a well man, and the name of God shall be all the
glory, and my life unreservedly consecrated to the ministry
of the gospel of Christ in its rich and abundant fullness, by
which He able to save to the uttermost all those that come
to God through Him."

Dr. Dowie: — Amen. Now, I think we will call out
another parson. Brother Shelford, I see you down there.
Come up. I am glad to give my brethren in the ministry
who come to Zion an opportunity to stand up and say they
are healed, and opportunity to speak.

The Rev. Mr. Shelford has been working in Elmira, N.
Y. , for sometime in connection with a gospel work in which
I have been interested. I scarcely placed him at first when
he came to see me. I know a great many people's names,
but I do not know their faces when they appear.

I was very glad to meet Bro. Shelford and to welcome him
to this platform, and whatever he feels free to say in the
name of the Lord, let him say.
TESTIMONY OF REV. M. F. SHELFORD, 22 5 V* FRANKLIN ST.,

ELMIRA, N. Y. HEALED OF NEURALG'A OF THE STOMACH
AND MUSCULAR RHEUMATISM.

Mr. Shelford said: — "I am glad, dear friends, for the
privilege of saying just a few words of praise for One who has
done so much for me. I have known the Lord as my healer
for alittle over two and one-half years. I suffered very greatly
up until January first, two years ago with neuralgia of the
stomach, so much so that it was necessary for me to have
something to relieve me after every service. My work has
always been quite hard. I have preached nearly every night
since I began until very recently, and I found that the con
stant work was entirely too much for me. I consulted the
physicians, and used to get medicine by the handful, and by
the bottle-full, and I found that it absolutely did no good,
only the opiates to kill the pain.

"At last I went directly to the Lord for healing, and a
dear brother of mine, The Rev. James Scovill, Scranton, Pa.,

anointed me in the name of the Lord and I was instantly
healed. I went out, it seemed, with new life from that time,
but as time has gone on and the work increased and the Lord
used me in teaching, and preaching Divine Healing, and in
laying on hands — I have seen a great many people healed —
something mysterious took place that I could hardly under
stand.

' ' I found myself about a year ago beginning to be troubled
with muscular rheumatism, and I asked the Lord to take it
away, and received relief. I did this again and again. I
called for the Elders of my church who receive Divine Heal
ing as freely as you do here, I believe, and they anointed me
in the name of the Lord. It was the best thing I could do.
I got considerable relief. For some time, and during the
past summer, the difficulty has grown. I felt I knew the
Lord as the Healer, and I do not think my faith has ever
wavered for a single moment, but I could not get the healing.
At last I felt convinced that the Lord wanted me to come to
Zion. I felt that I needed some one who could really pray the
prayer of faith; some one who could take hold of something
that had really become chronic and defeat the devil and get a
victory in Jesus the Healer.

"I came this past week on Monday morning, and have
been prayed for, and I feel, oh so different. I feel almost
ready to go back, and to begin my work anew with the as
surance that I shall have better victory in praying for others,
as well as better health for myself. I am very glad indeed
that I came. Dr. Dowie laid hands upon me on Friday after
noon, and I find myself to-day stronger than I have felt in
several months. It is really remarkable, and I am sure I not
only will be glad, but my family will be glad when they see
me home, and not moaning and groaning with awful rheu
matic pains. I do praise God for what He has done, and my
hearty and best prayers for Zion are always yours. May God
bless you all. "

Dr. Dowie: — I think I will ask one more, and then throw
the meeting open. I feel inclined to ask Mr. Smith to speak.
Brother Smith, rise up and tell us about it.
TESTIMONY OF F. W. SMITH, 7152 SO. CHICAGO AVE., CHICAGO.

CONVERTED AND HEALED FROM TOBACCO AND PILES.
Mr. Smith said: — "I praise the Lord for what He has

done for me. I suffered with the protruding piles for about fif
teen years, and I was also a great smoker. Since I heard
Dr. Dowie preach I quit smoking, and my piles were healed.
I praise the Lord for all He has done for me."

Dr. Dowie: —Has He converted you Brother Smith?
Mr. Smith: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —What did He convert you from?
Mr. Smith: — " From the Roman Catholic Church. "
Dr. Dowie: —And you were a stinkpot? (Laughter.)

(Pointing to the trophies on the wall.) Some people ask
what " S. P." means up there. The other day some stood
there and looked at it and wondered what it meant, and one
suggested that it meant salvation and perseverance, and they
were horrified when they were told it meant stinkpot. It is
one of the trophies we hung up there. It is made out of
boxes filled with cigars, and the man who surrendered it also
surrendered his business, which was selling tobacco, and the
revolver with which he intended to commit suicide, and he
is amongst us to-day a healed and saved man.

You are a clean man now, Mr. Smith, and I am sure your
wife thinks it is nicer to kiss you, (laughter and applause)
and your children too.

Mr. Smith: — "I have a happy home too."
Dr. Dowie: — Has the Lord blessed your wife ?
Mr. Smith: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — And your whole family is with you in the

Kingdom of God ?
Mr. Smith: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Thank God for that. The Lord has healed

your children too ?
Mr. Smith? — "Yes, my little boy — "
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792 LEAVES OF HEALING.

Dr. Dowie: —Just tell us about that. That was a wonder
ful healing.

Mr. Smith: — "Well, he was very sick. My wife took
him to the Tabernacle. Mrs. Dowie prayed for him, and he
was healed perfectly."

Dr. Dowie:—Thank God. The influence of our Brother
Smith's healing is quite wide.

Now, then, who wants to witness ?

TESTIMONY OF MRS. AURORA WHITNEY, 2I4O WABASH AVE.,
CHICAGO. CONVERTED AND HEALED OF ABSCESSES OF
THE THROAT, WHITE DIPHTHERIA AND QUINZY.
Mrs. Whitney said: — " I have been converted here and

baptized."
Dr. Dowie: —What were you converted from ?
Mrs. Whitney:—" Well, I did not belong to any church."
Dr. Dowie: —You were converted from the world, the

flesh and the devil ?
Mrs. Whitney: — "Yes, sir. I have suffered for nearly

thirteen years of doctors who gave me poisonous drugs. I
have been poisoned by drugs for my throat trouble, and have
had one doctor for three years, Dr. Powers of the Columbus
Memorial Building. But he left the city and I had to get
another. I went to Dr. Sawyer, a great cancer doctor and a
noted man. I could not pay him the price he asked, so he
told me I had better go to Dr. Pease. I went to him. He
gave me the same kind of medicine —homoeopathic. He
said: ' You are completely poisoned with mercury, calomel
and all sorts of poisons.' I went to the college and Dr.
Adam lectured on my case, and he said he thought I would
go insane." It will be three weeks on Tuesday that Dr. Dowie laid
hands on me. I went home and felt very much better, but I
doubted in my heart, and I did not throw away the medicine. "

Dr. Dowie: — You sinner. (Laughter.)
Mrs. Whitney: — "And I went to the doctor again on

Thursday. I was in such agony and pain that I could not sleep
nights. When I called he was away and did not expect to
be back until next week. I left the doctor's office discour
aged and got off the street car at 12th street and went to
Zion Home, and I said, ' I want to see Dr. Dowie.' 'Well,'
they said, ' you can not see Dr. Dowie, because you can see
the President of the United States before you can see Dr.
Dowie.' (Laughter.) They said I could see Dr. Speicher.
1 had a talk with Dr. Speicher; and he said, ' Come to the
Tabernacle, and I will pray with you this afternoon. ' I came,
and he prayed with me, and I went home, and I threw the
medicine away, and I slept well that night, and every night
since. I have not had any pain to speak of since. My hus
band is here to testify to that."

Dr. Dowie: —Thank God for that. You believe you are
healed?

Mrs. Whitney: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — What was the nature of the throat trouble?
Mrs. Whitney: — Abscesses of the throat, white diphtheria

and quinzy. "
Dr. Dowie: — Where is your husband. (Mr. Whitney

stands.) Is that all true?
Mr. Whitney nods his head in assent.

TESTIMONY OF MRS. MARY E. BOWDER, ROWLEY, IOWA. HEALED
OF VARICOSE ULCER.

Mrs. Bowder says: "About two years ago that 'Little
White Dove,' the Leaves of Healing, came flying to my
home. I had been suffering for 22 years with a terrible
ankle. I got so I could not sleep night or day at all. I
became completely worn out with it. I had varicose ulcer
on my ankle. "

Dr. Dowie: — And now are you healed ?
Mrs. Bowder: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Where were you healed ?
Mrs. Bowder: — " At my home."
Dr. Dowie: — Did I pray for you ?
Mrs. Bowder:—' I do not know that you did."

Dr. Dowie: —Did you ask me to pray for you ?
Mrs. Bowder: —"I got it from the Leaves of Heal

ing."
Dr. Dowie: — I see. That is interesting. Go ahead and

tell us about it.
Mrs. Bowder: — "Mr. William Emmel sent the Leaves

of Healing to his aunt, and I read them, and I said to my
husband: 'Pa, I am going right into Chicago to see Dr.
Dowie.' He says: 'Ma, there is no use of that. You can
be healed just as well here in Rowley as you can in Chicago.
God is as near Rowley as Chicago All you need is faith in
God and God wlil heal you. I took Him and I was healed."

Dr. Dowie: —You knelt down and prayed there and then ?
Mrs. Bowder: — "Yes, sir; I prayed and God healed me

then, and within two days I could walk just as well as I can
now; run, jump, skip and hop." (Laughter and applause.)

Dr. Dowie: —Now, where is the husband ? Stand up,
husband. Where are you ?

Mr. Bowder: — [From the audience] — "Right here."
(Loud applause.)

Dr. Dowie: — I want to see the man who has got some
good sound sense. Our brother is perfectly right. If people
everywhere who read the Leaves of Healing would just
say, The same God is here as in Chicago, they would be
healed. Go ahead now brother.

Mr. Bowder: — "What did you want me to tell?"
Dr. Dowie: —Just what you like.
Mr. Bowder: — " Did you want me to confirm her state

ment? "

Dr. Dowie: —Yes.
Mr. Bowder: — " Well, I have lived with that lady so long,

nearly fifty years— " (Applause.)
Dr. Dowie: —You ought to know her. (Laughter.)
Mr. Bowder: — " For twenty-two or twenty-three years she

went abcut — [Mr. Bowder amidst applause and laughter here
illustrated in the aisle of the Tabernacle how his wife had
hobbled about.] Her limb was an open, seething, running
sore for twenty-three years, open as large as the palm of my
hand, and during all those years there was not a time I could
touch the outside of her clothes but what she would shrink
back and holler. It became so bad at last that I had to have
one bed and she another. (Applause and laughter.) After I
made the statement that the Almighty was as near Rowley as
the mighty city of Chicago, inside of two days I took that
limb right on that sore, and I rubbed it, and showed my
neighbors, that it was perfectly well, and it has been well for
two years. It has been perfectly well, not a pain in it from
that time to now, and just as she has stated, she can skip,
hop or jump, or most anything else."

Dr. Dowie: — I think you can do it too. (Laughter and
applause.)

What doctors saw you?
Mrs. Bowder: — "Oh, I presume I had fifty."
Dr. Dowie: — Give us the name of some of the last ones.
Mrs. Bowder: — "Well, the last one was Dr. Fitch at

Rowley. "

Dr. Dowie: — I am so glad to hear that testimony. Now
the next.
TESTIMONY OF MRS. C. F. MARSHALL, 4732 INDIANA AVENUE,

CHICAGO. HEALED OF NERVOUS TROUBLE, HEART TROUBLE,
FEMALE TROUBLE AND BLOOD DISEASE.

Mrs. Marshall said: — " I wish to thank the Lord to-day
lor what He has done for me. Two years ago last May I was
almost prostrated with a complication of diseases. I had
nervous trouble, heart trouble, and blood disease which I had
from childhood, and I also had female trouble. I com
menced doctoring with Dr. G. T. Greenleaf, 67th St. and
Wentworth Ave., Englewood. I doctored with him from the
first of May until the first of March. My oldest sister had at
tended the lectures in the Auditorium, and she asked me to
go with her to hear Dr. Dowie, anH she asked me several
times, but I did not seem to like the idea. At last she per
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LEAVES OF HEALING 793

suaded me to go, and I think I went to hear him once in the
Auditorium. The first time I went to hear him in the Tab-

■ernacle was on Tuesday, the first of March. At that time I
was not a member of any church. I became converted, re
pented of sin, and vowed to do what was right in God's sight.
I went into the prayer room that night, and I did not receive
an instantaneous healing, but from that time on I began
growing better until all the blood disease disappeared, and
the female trouble is all gone. I had throat trouble which
has also disappeared, and I can say that I am perfectly
healed, with the exception that at times I am bothered a lit
tle with my heart, but am trusting to have a perfect deliver
ance, and know I shall receive it."

Dr. Dowie: —Thank God. That is a very clear testimony.
Now the next.

TESTIMONY OF MRS. O. J. WOODWARD, ARLINGTON, ILL.
Mrs. Woodward said: — "I was injured by a fall about

forty years ago; perhaps, a little over. I was wonderfully
healed at that time, but I fell from grace, and I got discour
aged and I went to taking medicine again. Before I came to
Zion Home I took medicine all the time. I was taking it a
good many times a day. I had epileptic fits for over forty
years, and they got to be very serious. All through these
years I did not get any better. Dr. Keeley of Chicago said
they were not the regular epileptic fits, but I had them very
often. While at Divine Healing Home No. I, on Edgerton
Avenue, in 1895, I was healed, and I think I had as hard a
one as I ever had at that time. I seemed to be paralyzed all
over. It seemed there was no life in me, and I thought I
was going to die, but the Lord helped me and He raised me

"I also had a tumor in my side, but I said nothing about
it, as I thought I could not be cured of that, but after I got
home I was healed of it. I could not lie on my left side at
all. I would wake up nearly smothered. For a while I ex
pected to die. I am not perfectly healed, but I am very
much better."

MRS. ADDIE WALDEN, 25O 53D STREET, CHICAGO.

Mrs. Walden: — " 1 want to praise the Lord for the bless
ing and the healing He has given me. He healed me of
abscess of three years' standing, and other troubles; throat
trouble specially."

Dr. Dowie: — Are you well now ?
Mrs. Walden: — "Yes, sir."

TESTIMONY OF MISS LIBBY DIKE, STOCKHOLM, NEW YORK,

Miss Dike said: — " Four weeks ago to-morrow morning I
started for Colorado for my health. The doctor gave me to
understand I could not live I had been a teacher for eight
years until two years ago when I was taken sick with female
trouble. A year ago in October I had hemorrhage of the
lungs. Dr. W. C. Smith of Winthrop, New York, has been
my physician for two years. I started for Colorado and
because I got worse I stopped. For six weeks I have had a
pain in my lungs all the time. I heard of Zion and stopped
there. I went to Zion Home. I attended one of the meet
ings and during prayer, before Dr. Dowie came to me, I sud
denly realized I was healed of this trouble in my lung, and
have had no pain, with the exception of a little bit. That is
four weeks ago last Wednesday afternoon. My other trouble
has been so helped that I have been without my supporters,
which I have worn for more than a year. I praise God for

it, and I want to go home and tell the people."
Dr. Dowie: — The Lord healed your lungs without going

to Colorado.
TESTIMONY OF MR. WM. AKIN, 593 MILLARD AVE, CHICAGO.

HEALED OF CATARRH.
Mr. Akin said: — " I went to Zion Home last' April a per-

■fect wreck. I had been South all winter. I had pneumonia.

I thought I would go down to Florida and escape the repeti
tion of the pneumonia during the winter. After being there
two weeks I was taken down with gastric fever. I was very

low —near death. For six weeks Dr. Mitchell attended me
and I got partially better. I then had to go to another
physician finally and he told me that I had catarrh all
through my system. I went from one physican to another.

' ' During the last few weeks of my stay in the south Dr.
Speicher came to the same hotel where I was stopping. I

found that he was from Chicago, and I made his acquaint
ance. He saw me taking medicine, and advised me to cease
taking it. I did not know where he was from at the time ;

but he told me the best thing to do was to throw that medi
cine away ; that it was doing me more harm than good. He
said, ' The best thing you can do is to throw that medicine
away and have faith in God. ' I was a Christian, but had
never had any teaching on that line, and I thought I would
have to hold on to medicine.

"Heft the south and went to Philadelphia, and the first
night I was there I never slept one minute, and had hard
work to keep from choking to death. I expectorated all
night. The next morning I went to see another physician,
Dr. Stocks. He examined me and told me that if I remained
in Philadelphia six or seven months that he would cure me
absolutely. I began taking his medicine and continued doing
so day after day, taking it every hour right along, but all the
time I was getting weaker. Finally I could scarcely get off
the chair. I began to think then of what Dr. Speicher had
said to me. Finally I made up my mind to bid farewell to
medicine and take the Lord Jesus Christ as my healer. I sat
down and wrote Dr. Speicher that I would be in Chicago
soon. I finally started, but I toqk medicine about twice on
the way. I stand here to-day a well man, better than I have
been in my life. I weigh seven pounds more than I did."

Dr. Dowie :—How long were you in Zion Home ?

Mr. Akin :—"I was there only one day when you prayed
with me once before going to Washington on the mail matter.

I was very bad one evening. I asked Dr. Speicher if he
would come up to my room and pray with me, and he said
he would come. He did so, and laid his hands on me and
prayed. After a few minutes I went around the room. I

says, ' What is the matter ?' The pain had gone, but I still
had these choking sensations in my chest. Dr. Dowie had
got back by this time, and I told him I had a hacking cough
and a pain in my left chest and breast. He prayed with me,
and glory to God ! that pain left, and it has never been back.

I praise God that he ever raised up Dr. Dowie, and I praise
Him for what He has done for me."
TESTIMONY OF ERNEST KIRCHOFF, 2l6j6 N. PAULINA STREET,

CHICAGO. HEALED OF GRANULATED EYELIDS.
Mr. Kirchoff said: —"I have been healed of granulated

eyelids. About a year and a half ago you prayed for me, and

I got better. I had the disease for twenty-nine years. My
brother was healed also of the same disease."

Dr. Dowie: —What are you healed of brother?
(Mr. Kirchoff 's brother rises.)
Mr. Kirchoff: — " Granulated eyelids."
Dr. Dowie: — And you are both perfectly healed?
Mr. Kirchoff: — "Yes, sir."

CALL.
Dr. Dowie: — I want to know whether you Delieve that the

Lord Jesus Christ is not the Healer of His people. Everyone
in this room who believes that Jesus Christ is the Healer of
His people to-day just the same as nineteen centuries ago,
stand.

Apparently the entire audience rose.

I think it is the entire audience. I want to know now
friends, do you all desire to give yourselves wholly to God?
Can you say, I do?

Audience: — " I do. "

Dr. Dowie: — Do you hate sin?
Audience: —•" Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Do you want to get a perfect salvation?
Audience: — " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie: — Do you hate sickness?
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794 LEAVES' OF HEALING.

Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Do you want a perfect healing?
Audience: — "Yes. "

Dr. Dovvie:—Do you want God's guidance?
Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: —To be clean?
Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: —To live a godly life?
Audience: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: —Then, pray with me.

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
" My God and Father, in Jesus' name,I come to Thee. Take me as I am.

Make me what I ought tobe, in spirit, in soul and in body Give me power to
do right. If I have wronged any, to restore, to confess, to do right in Thy
sight. Give me power to trust Jesus, Thy Son, "The Lamb of God. who
taketh away the sin of the world." Give me Thy Holy Spirit, and take away
my sin. all uncleanessof flesh or spirit, for Jesus' sake. Help me to live a godly
life, for His name'ssake. Amen. [All repeat the prayer clause by clause,
after Or Dowie.]

Did you mean it ?
Audience: — " Yes."
Then God hears. God answers and the thousands that

go forth fromZion with this consecration are telling for God
in every part of this great city and throughout the world.

After singing, " Sin no More," the services were closed by
Dr. Dovvie pronouncing the following

BENEDICTION.
Beloved, abstain from all appearance of evil, and the very God of Peace

Himself sanctify you wholly, and I pray God your whole Spirit, Soul and Body
be preserved entire without blame unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it; the graceof our Lord Jesus;
the love of God our Father, the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, our Comforter
and Guide, one Eternal God, abide in you, bless you and keep you and all the
Israel of God everywhere, forever Amen.

EVENING SERVICE.

The Rev. W. Harnner Piper took charge of the meeting,
■which was opened by singing. This was followed with the
reading of the Scripture lesson from the 15th chapter of John.

After a few remarks by Elder Piper the meeting was
thrown open for testimonies.
TESTIMONY OF MR. GEO. MATSON, 2356 SOUTH PARK AVENUE,

CHICAGO.

Mr. Matson said: "I want to say, dear friends, that I
have a great reason to praise God to-night. In the first
place, I found myself a very bad man indeed, just such as
you might expect from what the Doctor calls ' stinkpots, '
' beerpots, ' ' whiskeypots, ' 'liars,' 'thieves,' and a whole
lot of other bad things that I would hate awfully bad to
speak of. Now, when I heard of the Lord Jesus Christ
being the Healer, Keeper and Cleanser, I accepted of that,
and when I accepted the Lord Jesus Christ in a way that I
never did before, all these bad habits were taken away; and
instead of having a bad family now and being a bad man
myself, praise God, I am a good man and and have got a
good family. When my wife would see me coming home
she would get that frown all ready, and she would say,
' The old man's coming.'

"The devil was at home before I got there, and when I
got there there were two. (Laughter.) But this grace of
the Lord Jesus Christ has made that a happy home.

' ' I said once before when I was testifying that I was quite
a gentleman now. I do not mean by saying that that I can
dress better than I used to. What I have reference to is, that
now I am clean wherein I was dirty.

"When the Lord sent Dr. Dowie to Chicago, He sent
him here to dose me, and I have taken it all down, and he is
still giving it to me yet, and may he keep right on until I get
righ' where I want to be, and that is in heaven.

"When I first heard him I had very poor health, and all
my earnings went to dirty doctors, and when they had got
them my body was yet as full of disease as before.

"Now that disease is all taken away. I look at the

Doctor some times when he says he weighs 190 pounds ; why,
I weigh 200 pounds, and I am so proud of that that I do not
know what to do. The Lord has made me a good strong
man.

• ' ' I am going to give the balance of my days to the Lord
Jesus Christ. Brethren, that is why I am glad that I can
praise God to-night for these things, and may God help me
now to be better than I was before."
TESTIMONY OF MRS. A. E. REYNOLDS, 6745 MARSHFIELD AVE.,

CHICAGO.
Mrs. Reynolds said ;— "I feel like praising God to-night

for what He has done for me. In the spring of 1894 I was
carried out of a sick bed over to the little Tabernacle, and
was carried into the healing-room full of pain. I had lost
the use of my right arm ; several of my fingers were awfully
swelled ; but when the Doctor prayed for me the pain just
left in an instant, and I said ' Praise the Lord, the pain is
gone.'

"Last summer I fell and broke my wrist, and they
wanted me to go to the doctor and have it set. I said, 'No,
I will go to Dr. Dowie and have him pray for me, ' and I
knew it would be healed, and so I did, and my hand has got
all right, and the Lord has been keeping me ever since.

"I want to praise the Lord and testify for my son.
' ' He was here, he came down from Menominee, Wis. , I

guess, about six weeks ago. He had been afflicted for several
years ; three years he went on crutches. He came down here
to Dr. Oliver, and he helped him a little. He got off his
crutches, and he kept taking medicine from him until he came
down here. He got so with rheumatism and telegraphers'
paralysis in his arms and nerves that he was afraid he could
not telegraph. He said to his wife he would go down to see
his doctor and tell him about it. ' Well, now, ' his wife said,
'if you go down there, and go to mother's, she will want you
to go to Dr. Dowie's, and how are you going to be away from
home ?'

"After he had been to his doctor and got no better, he
made arrangements to come down here. He went into the
Home and got the blessing, and I got a letter from him day
before yesterday, and he wanted me to come down and tes
tify for him that he was healed spiiit, soul, and body."
TESTIMONY OF MR. GEORGE SIEGLER, 7 149 RHODES AVENUE,

CHICAGO.
Mr. Siegler said: — "I thank God to-night for this great

privilege He has given me to testify to the glory of God. I
was dead in trespasses and sin, but I thank God to-night for
the new birth, I have been healed two different times ; once
a case of catarrah ; another time, erysipelas."

"Last Decoration Day I staid at home, and I went to«fix
a screen in a window. I sat backwards out of the window,
holding the screen, trying to get it so it would run in these
little side slats that are put alongside of the sash. It was a
distance of about seven feet from the window to the ground,
and while sitting with my back out of the window I lost my
balance ; and, as I was about to fall, the thought came to
me just as quickly as a flash, ' You are going to fall on your
head,' for the conditions were all favorable to fall in that
way. I had the screen in my hand, and had not anything
else to get hold of, and away I went, but thanks be to God I
did not fall on my head ! I fell on my left side on the side
walk, and a piece of the sidewalk was broken off by the fall.
I laid there but I never lost consciousness. I did not realize
how much I was hurt. The folks upstairs looked down at
me, and the lady came down and she said, 'I thought you
were dead the way you laid there. ' But while I was lying
there I j'ust called on the Lord, in the name of the Lord
Jesus, that he would allow me to rise up and walk. Thanks
be to God I got up, walking as strong as this morning. I did
not give the devil another chance ; I got a step-ladder the
next time. " (Laughter.)

TESTIMONY OF MRS. SIEGLER, 7 149 RHODES AVE., CHICAGO.

Mrs. Siegler said; —"I was healed after being troubled
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Eleven years with an ulcerated sore limb. When I firstheard
of this teaching I came to Zion Tabernacle No. 2, and I was
helped in by the aid of my husband. I was hardly able to
stand, and after I came in Dr. Speicher laid hands on me,
prayed forme, and I walked out as strong as I am to-day;
healthy and well." I had pleurisy in the left lung and rheumatism, and in
deed I was a sick woman, but I praise God that I have been
well and healthy ever since.

Elder Piper: — " Give us the names of the doctors that
saw you. "

Mrs. Siegler: — " Doctor Pusey from Grand Crossing and
75th Street, Dr. Hall, and a lady physician, Mrs. Wilson,
saw me." My second oldest daughter, who sits up in the choir,
when 2 1 years old, had chronic constipation and an injured
spine. The same day I was prayed for, Dr. Speicher laid
hands on her and prayed ; and from that time to this she has
been perfectly healed. She has never complained of her back
or any other trouble." I praise God for His goodness."
TESTIMONY OF MR. LUCIUS LANE, 64.TH AND STONY ISLAND AVE. ,

CHICAGO.

Mr. Lane said: — " I was healed of several things When
I first heard of this I was in Elvvood, Will County, 111. I
was suffering and in pretty bad shape. I had spinal paraly
sis and seven other different diseases, and I had been going
on crutches for over four years. There was a lady who had
been healed here at Zion Home, who came to my aunt's, and
she read a little of the Leaves of Healing to me. As soon
as I heard that, I said, 'That is the old time religion.' There
I was suffering, and could not walk at all. Well, I did not
have any money to come on. Finally fall came, and I man
aged to pick some corn and got hold of about seven dollars,
and I came to Chicago. The first time I went into the Heal
ing-room I did not get any healing; but in the all-night meet
ing I was converted, and next Tuesday I was healed so that I
walked three blocks without the crutches. Just one week
from the day I left for Chicago I got my healing. My crutches
are there on the wall now,." Whenever I have any trouble come to me I always take
it to the Lord, and am healed sooner or later.

' ' I praise God that these other diseases went along with
the spinal paralysis. I give all the glory to God."
TESTIMONY OF MRS. TRAMPISCH, 67 28TH STREET, CHICAGO.

Mrs. Trampisch said:— "I like to thank the Lord for
what He has been doing for me. He healed me so wonder
fully that I feel I cannot sit still, that I must thank Him for
what He has been doing for me. .He healed me of dropsy,
heart trouble, stomach trouble, nervous diseases and several
more diseases. I praise Him for what He has been doing for
me. The doctors did not do very much for me.

"I praise the Lord He has healed my children and my hus
band. He is our Saviour, our Cleanser, and our Keeper, and
we need no medicine. We have none in our house."

[Mr. Dinius, Mr. DeWoody, Mrs. Cosey, and Mrs. Huber
gave their testimonies, all of which have been published here
tofore in the Leaves of Healing.]

CALL.
Elder Piper :— " Do you not think we ought to give our

hearts to God ?"
Audience: — "Yes "
Elder Piper :—Then all stand, and let us do it. [Appar

ently all rose. ]
Pray with me.

My God and Father, in Jesus' name, I come to Thee. Take me as I am.
Make me what I ought to be in spirit, in soul and in body. Give me Thy
Spirit's Power, so that I may serve Thee aright for Jesus' sake. Amen. [All
repeat the prayer, clause by clause, after Elder Piper. ]

After singing the Doxology the meeting was closed by
Elder Dinius pronouncing the benediction.

ZION TABERNACLE, 1621-1633 Michigan Ave., Chicago.

MEETINGS: Lord'sDays:io:jo a.m.2:304 7 30p.m. Mondays: 7:30p.m.
Tuesdays: 2:30p. m., and 7:30 p. ra. Wednesdays7: 30p m. Special Lecture.
Thursdays: 2:30 p. m Children's Meetings Saturdays: 7:30 p.m. Choir
Practice

Note.—ZionRefectoryoccupiesthebasement,whererefreshmentsareservedfor theaccom
modation0/Zion'sFriendswhocomefrom a distance.

ORDINANCES.
THE LORD'S SUPPER, opento all Christians, at the close of the afternoon

serviceon the first Lord's Day of each month
BELIEVERS' BAPTISM BY TRIUNE IMMERSION at the close of the af

ternoonservice, on the second Lord's Day of each month; and more
frequently, it"necessary

PRESENTATION AND CONSECRATION OF YOUNG CHILDREN, at
the closeof the morning service, on the third Lord's Day of each month.

MISSIONS OF THE CHRISTIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.

CHICAGODISTRICT.
HAMMOND, Indiana. Zion Tabernacle, one door south of Hohman Opera

House, corner of State and Hohman streets. Lord's Day 10:00 a. m.
and 7:30 Friday evenings. Rev. W. O. Dinius, Elder-in-Charge.

HARVEY, Illinois. Meetings are being arranged for.
NORTH HARVEY, Illinois. Residence of PostmasterM. M. Green, corner

of Des Plaines and 146thSts., 7:30Monday evening. Rev. W, O. Dinius,
Elder in-charge.

SOUTH CHICAGO, Illinois. Meetings are being arranged for.
OAK PARK, Illinois. Zion Tabernacle, corner of Marion and Lake Sts.

Lord's Day 10:00a. m., and 7:30Monday and Friday evenings. Rev. W.
Hamner Piper, Elder-in-Charge.

MAYWOOl), Illinois. Meetings are being arranged for.
RIVER FOREST, Illinois. Meetings are beingarranged for.
HARLEM, Illinois. Meetings are being arranged for.
CHICAGO, 514W. 18thSt., 7:30 Thursday evenings. Conducted in the Bo

hemian language. Leader, Mr. John H. Schultz.
CHICAGO, 533Seminary Ave., corner of Wrightwood, 7:30 Thursday evening.

Rev. Amos Dresser, Jr., Elder in charge.
CHICAGO, 2556North Forty-third Ave., (Irving Park. (7:30Tuesday evening.

Rev. Amos Dresser, Jr , Elder in charge.
CHICAGO, 6110Stony Isl. Ave , Zion Printing House, 7:30 Friday evening.

Rev. Amos Dresser, Jr., Elder in charge.
KANSASDISTRICT.

LAWRENCE, Kansas. Rev. O. L. Tindall. Elder-in-Charge. Meetings in
this city and other adjacent places are being arranged for.

SOUTHAFRICANREPUBLIC(TRANSVAAL)MISSION.
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa. Overseer,Rev. J. C Buchler.

There areseveralChurches and Missions under OverseerBiichler's charge
in Johannesburg, Ophirsburg, Pretoria, etc., of which fuller information
will be publised.

There is also a Divine Healing Home in Johannesburg, under the charge
of Overseerand Mrs. Buchler, where God's children are received for in
struction and prayer.

MEXICANMISSION.
GUADALAJARA, Jalisco, Mexico. 62 Calle Alcalde. Rev. Alexis A.

Rehbinder, Elder-in-Charge.
Note.—Pricesin Mexicancurrency,double0/whattheyarequotedin UnitedStatesCurrency.

All the above are depots for the sale of Zion Publications, where Leaves
of Healing, Tracts, etc., can be obtained and subscriptions will be received.

"CHRIST IS ALL AND IN ALL"
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

DO YOU KNOW GOD'S WAY OF HEALINQ?

DYREV.JOHNALLX.DOWIT..

Let it besupposedthatthe followingwordsareaconversationbetweenthereader[AJandthewriter[BJ.A. Whatdoesthis questionmean? Do you really supposethat God hassomeone
especialwayof healingin thesedaysof whichmenmayknowandavail themselves?

B. That is exactlymymeaning,and I wish verymuchthatyou shouldknow God's
Wayof Healing,asI havedoneformanyyears.

A. Whatis thewayin youropiuion?
B. Youshouldratherask, WHO is God'sWay? for theWayis a Person,nota thing.

I will answeryourquestionin His ownwords,"I amtheWay,theTruth,andthe Life; no
man comethuntothe Fatherbutby Me." These wordswerespokenbyour Lord JesusChrist,theEternalSonof God,whois bothourSaviourandour Healer. John 14:6.

A. But I alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsonly referredtoHim as thewayof Salva
tion. HowcanyoubesurathattheyrefertoHim astheWayof Healingalso?

B. BecauseHe cannotchange. He is " the sameyesterday,todayand forever."
{Hebrews13:8). He said thatHe cameto thisearth notonly tosaveusbut tohealus,
(Lukea: 18)andHe did thiswhenin thefleshonearth. BeingunchangedHe mustbeable
andwilling;anddesiroustohealnow.

A. But is therenotthisdifference,namely,thatHe is notwithusnow?
B. No; for He said, "Lo, 1ainwithyoualway,evenuntotheendof theworld;" and

soHe is withusnow,in Spirit,justasmuchaswhenHe washerein theflesh.
A. Butdid Henotworkthesemiraclesof healingwhenonearthmerelytoprovethat

He wastheSonof God?
B. No, therewasastill greaterpurposethanthat. He healedthesickwhotrustedin

Him inordertoshowusthatHecametodienotonlyforoursins,butforoursicknesses,and
todeliverusfromboth.

A. Then,if thatis so,theatonementwhichhemadeontheCrossmusthavebeenfor
oursicknessesaswellasoursins."Canyouprovethatis thefactfromtheScriptures?

B. Yes, I can, and the passagesare very numerous.I needquotetwo only. In
Isaiah53:4, 5 it is writtenof Him. "Surely He hathborneour griefs(Hebrewsicknesses),
and carriedour sorrows; . . . and with His stripeswe are healed." Then in the
GospelaccordingtoMatthew,this passageis quotedand directlyappliedtothe work ofbodilyhealing,in Chapter8,17thverse," That it mightbe fulfilledwhich wasspokenby
Isaiah,theprophet,saying,Himselftookourinfirmities,andbareoursicknesses."

A. Butdoyounotthinkthatsicknessis oftenGod'swill, andsentforour good,and
thereforeGodmaynotwishustobehealed?

B. No,thatcannotpossiblybe,fordiseasesof everykindarethedevil'swork,andhis
workcanneverbeGod'swill, sinceChrist camefor the verypurposeof "destroyingthe
worksof theDevil." 1John 3:8.

A. Doyoumeantosaythatall diseaseis theworkof Satan?
B. Yes,for if therehadbeennosin(whichcamethroughSatan)thereneverwould

havebeenanydisease,andJesusneverinonesingleinstancetoldanypersonthat sickness
wasGod'sworkorwill, buttheverycontrary.

A. Canyou provefromScripturethat all forms of sicknessand infirmityare the
Devil'swork?

B. Yes,thatcanbedonevery easily. You will see in Matthew4:23 and9135that
whenJesuswasherein theflesh," He healedeverysicknessandeverydiseaseamongthe
people." Thenif youwill refertoActs10:38youwill see thattheApostlePeterdeclares
that He [Jesus]" wentaboutdoing good,and healingall who were oppressedof the
Devil." Notice thatall whomHe healed,not some weresufferingfrom Satan'sevil
power.

A. ButdoesdiseasenevercomefromGod?
B. No, it cannotcomefromGodfor Heis pure,anddiseaseis unclean;andit can

notcomeoutof Heaven,for thereis nodiseasethere.
A. That is very differentfromthe teachingswhichI havereceivedall mylife from

ministersandin thechurches. Doyoureallythinkthatyouareright,and thattheyareall
wrongin thismatter?

B. It is notaquestionasbetweenmyselfandthem Theonlyqnestionis, Whatdoes
God'sWordsay? Godhassaidin all theagestoHis Church." I amtheLord thathealeththee,"(Exodus15: 26),andthereforeit would bewickedtosaythatheis thedefilerof His
people. All trueChristiansmustbelieve;he Bible,andit is impossibleto believethat
goodandevil,sicknessandhealth,sin and holinesscould havea commonoriginin God.
If the Bible really taughtthat,it wouldbe impossibletobelieveour Lord Jesus Christ
whenHe says," A goodtreecannotbring forthevil fruit,neithercanacorrupttreebring
forthgoodfruit. Matthew7:18.A. But evenif I agreewith all yousay,is it nottruethatthe giltsof healingwere
removedfromthechurch,andarenotin it now?

B. No.the "gifts of healing" wereneverwithdrawn,andcan neverbe withdrawn,
fromthetrueChurchof God: for it is written: "The gifts and callingof Godarewith
outrepentance."(Romans11:291.Thereare nine giftsof God to the Church^enumeratedin 1Corinthians,12: 8to id. audall thesearein theHoly Spirit. Therefore,so long
as the Holy Spirit is in the Church,all the gifts mustbe therealso. If they are not
exercised,that doesnot provethat theydo not exist,but thatthefaithto exercisethem
is lackingin God's servants.The gifts are all perfectlypreserved;for theHoly Spirit,
nottheChurch,keepsthemsafely.

A. WhatshouldaChristianthendowhenovertakenwithsickness!1
B. A ChristianshouldobeyGod'scommand,andat onceturn to Him for forgiveness

of the sin whichmayhaverausedthesickness,and for immediatehealing. Healingis
obtainedfromGodin oneof four ways,namely:firstby the directprayerot faith,with
outanyaid fromtheofficersof theChurch,prayingastheCenturiondid in Matthew8: 5to12;second,bytwofaithfuldisciplesprayingin perfectagreement,in accordancewith the
Lord'spromisein Matthew18:19; third, by the anointingof theeldersa.idthe prayeroffaith,accordingtothe instructionsin James5: 14and 15,andfourth,by the layingonof
thehandsof themwho believe,and whomGod callsto thatministry,as the Lord com
mandsin Mark 16: 18,andin otherplaces.

A. Butarepeoplehealedin thiswayin thesedays?
B. Yes,in thousandsof cases. I havemyselflaid handsuponmany hundredsof

thousandsof persons,and1haveseenthe Lord'spowermanifestedin thehealingof great
numbers,manyof whomarelivingwitnessesin manycountries,whohavetestified:publiclybeforethousands,andwhoarepreparedtotestifyatanytime. This ministryis beingexer
cisedbydevotedChristiansin manypart-*of America,Europe,Australasiaandelsewhere.

A. Is it notthesameasChristianS*ience,Mind Heabng,etc.?
B. No. DivineHealingis diametricallyopposedto thesediabulicalcounterfeits,

whichareutterlyAntichristian. Theseimposturesareonlyseductiveformsof Spiritual
ism. Trance Evangelismis also a morerecentform of this delusion,and it deceives
many.

A. But how shallI obtainthe necessaryfaithtoreceivehealing,whichfaithI amat
presentconsciousI donotpossess?

B. It is written,"Faith comethby hearing,and hearingby the word of God."
(Romans10; 17). Our Missionsare heldfor theexpresspurposeof teachingfully theword
of God on this matter,and I veryheartilyinvite you to attendthe meetingswhichare
announcedfor Zion Tabernacle All are welcomeand thereare nochargesof anykindmade,for all God's gifts are free gifts. Salvationis the first of these,withoutwhichyoucannotbehealedthroughfaithin Jesus. All thecostsof thisworkarecoveredby the
free-willofferingsof thepeoplewhoattendthesemeetings,andotherswhomtheLord leads
tohelp; butthe poorestwhohavenothingto giveareasheartilywelcomeastherichest.

A. Doyouseethesick andlay handsuponthemin thisMission?
B. Yes,afterwefeel satisfiedthattheyare fully restingin the Lord alonefor thehealing,we seeprivately,sofarastime permits,thosewhoattend;but underno circum

stancesdoweclaimthepowertohealany; for " powerbelongethuntoGod."
A. Haveyouanywritingsuponthissubjectwhichcanbepurchased?B. Yes.thesecanbeobtainedat theofficeof Zion PublishingHouse,1207MichiganAve.,or atZionTabernacle,1621-1633MichiganAve.,Chicigo. 111.,butthebest bookon

DivineHealingistheBibleitself,studiedprayerfullyandearnestly.
Weextendto y u a heartyinvitationto attendthomeetings,whichare free toall.

Ourprayeris thatyoumaybeleadto findinJesusChrist our Lord and God,yourpresent
Saviourfromsin,yourHealerfromsickness,yourCleanseifromall evil,yourkeeperin thewayto Heaven,yourFriendandyourAll for timeand Eternity. We praythatthesewordsmayhelpmanywhoread,andthatourlittlo conversationmaybearfruit in leadingmany
readersto looktoJesusonly.

" Husheverylip, closeeverybook,
Thestrifeof tonguesforbear;

Whyforwardreach,orbackwardJcoktFor lovethatclaspslikeair."
"The healingof Christ'sseamlessdress.Is by all bedsof pain;

We to'ichHim in life's throngand press.
Andwe are wholeagain"

DIAGRAM SHOWING LOCALITY OF ZION
HOME AND TABERNACLE.

With Index Shewing Railways Terminating in Chicago and Locality of
Their Respective Depots.

DEPOTHO.
6
7
3

RAILWAYS.Atchison,Topeka& SantaFe,
Baltimore&Onio,
Chicago,Burlington& Quincy,
ChicagoCentral, - 7ChicagoGreatWestern. - 7Chicago,Milwaukee& St.Paul, - 3Chicago,RockIsland& Pacific,• 4Chicago& Alton, - - 3Chicago& EasternIllinois. - 6
Chicago& Erie, - - - 6
Chicago& GrandTrunk, - 6
Chicago& NorthernPacific, - 7Chicago& North-West-rn, - 2
Chicago& SouthSideRapidTransit,(L) 10
Chicago& South-Western, - 7

RAILWAYS
Chicago& WesternIndiana,

DEPOTNO.
6-
SCleveland,Columbus,Chicago&St.Louis,8

Illinois Central,CentralStation 8
IllinoisCentral,Suburban,- 1,5,
KankakeeLine,{C. C. C. & St. L.)LakeShore& MichiganSouthern,
LakeStreet,(Elevated)Louisville,NewAlbany&Chicago,
Metropolitan,(Elevated)MichiganCentral,
NewYork, Chicago& St. Louis,
Pittsburg,Ft. Wayne&Chicago,
Wabash, -
WisconsinCentral,

13
411
6

9
36
7
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CHEERING WORDS FROM ZION'S GUESTS.
NOTES FROM ZION HOHE

The regular Saturday evening meeting, held in Zion
Home, September 26, 1897, was opened by singing.

Dr. Dovvie then spoke upon the subject of Fear.
At the conclusion of his remarks the meeting was thrown

open for testimony.

Mr. W. P. Dow, of Bow, New Hampshire, said: "I am
glad to have the privilege of coming to this place. I am
doing what I can in sending out the Leaves of Healing,
and I believe people are much interested in them. I came
some 900 miles to this place and I trust I shall get a bless-
ing."

Miss Belle Throop said: "I praise God for the strength
and spiritual blessing I have received. I have been raised up
from an acute attack of tonsilitis. The perfect physical
blessing has not come, but I am trusting it will."

David M. Harrison, Middletown, Ohio, said, " I have
come in for a little spiritual uplift." Mr. Harrison further
testified that his hearing had been affected, and after Dr.
Dowie prayed with him it was much better, and he praised
the Lord for it. He also said that he had known the Lord
as his healer for a number of years.

Mrs. R. A. Colter, Belleview, Kentucky, said that she
had been greatly blessed since coming to Zion, and that she
had heard more truth than ever before, and thankad the
Lord that she ever heard of Dr. Dowie.

Rev. Matt Wing, Elkader, Iowa, said: "I feel that it
is with great pleasure that I can testify to God's goodness to
me, and to His healing power. I .was healed twenty-one
years ago. I came here a week ago last Tuesday, and my
condition at that time was such that it prevented me from do
ing pulpit work, and to-night I feel that the difficulty is almost
removed entirely."

B. S. Love, Bradford, Pennsylvania, said that nine
months previous a friend had told him of Zion and of God's
way of healing, and gave him a copy of the Leaves of Heal
ing. From that time on he was a subscriber. He was told
that there was no help for him, so he came to Zion for heal
ing, and thanked the Lord that he was a great deal better.

Frank Jassette, of North Baltimore, Ohio, said: He
stated that his wife had been in Zion for some time, and he
had received a telegram that she was very sick, and hastened
to her bedside in Zion, but when he arrived he found her
much better. He praised the Lord for it, and said he was
trusting that his wife would be entirely healed.

Dr. Dowie then in confirmation of the testimony told how
sick Mr. Jassette's wife had been, and how the Lord had
raised her up when the prayer of faith was offered.

Mr. A. G. Blackman, of South Haven, Michigan, said:
*' I was sent the Leaves of Healing and some tracts, and
through the reading of them I was led to come to Zion dur
ing the fall of 1896." He further stated that he had been
helped spiritually and physically.

Mrs. Sarah Harsha, Carmi, Illinois, said: " Five years
ago I had trouble in my throat and catarrh. I kept on get
ting worse, and I was very much afraid it would turn into
consumption, and I got a treatment from Cincinnati. That
helped me for a while, but afterwards I got worse. It at last
went to my stomach, and I was in a very bad fix. I went to
St. Louis and doctored there two months, and was at last

told that I could not be cured. I was very poorly when I
came here. I had also been troubled with bad pains in my
feet for four years, and when I left I had not had a shoe on
my foot for over two months, but now it is much better."

Miss. Weakley, of Florence, Alabama, stated that she
had not come to Zion for her own benefit, but that during
her stay she had received great spiritual blessing. She stated
that she had come with her mother, and expressed belief in
her restoration.

Mrs. C. Burger, Morriston, Minnesota, said, "I came
here Thursday morning, and I can say that I have been
blessed, and I thank the Lord for it."

Mr. Andrew Ropp, Pekin, Illinois, who had come in to
spend a few days in Zion Home, said, " It is a little over two
years ago since I was healed. I am entirely well, and may
the Lord bless this work, Dr. Dowie, and all his helpers."

Mrs. Andrew Ropp, Pekin, Illinois, said, "I have
received spiritual blessing ; also physical, and I thank the
Lord for all the good He has done."

The meeting was then closed with prayer.

Zion Divine Healing Home
Is not a Hospital, not a Hotel, nor is it
a Public Meeting Place.

ituated on
Finest

Boulevard in
Chicago.

Fire-Proof
Construction.

Is within one
Block of the

Illinois Central
Railway.

i

!Morning and
Evening

; PraiseandPrayer
Daily.

!Special Lectures
; on Monday
Wednesday and

Friday with
Healing Services

thereafter.

It is simplywhat its nameimplies "a Home" for theaccommodationof theLord's
childrenwhoseekGod'sWayof HealingthroughFaithin JesusChrist.

It is alsoa temporaryhomefor God'schildrenwho are not sick,but who desire
toavailthemselveswhilstin Chicagoof the privilegesof Zionfor a longeror shortertime.

NoAlcohol,Tobaccoor MedicalPoisonsofanykindusedor permitted..ExcellentTableandService.
ConductedbytheREV. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE andMRS. DOWIE.
Dailymorningandeveningprayersandinstructionsarealsogivenandtheroomsare

visitedasoftenasoccasionrequiresbyourselvesandcolleagues.
Zionis veryattractivetoall whocome,andwerejoicein thesacrificeswehavemade

toprepareit for God'schildrenasaplaceofquietTeachingand Healingin the Nameof
Jesus.Guestsonlyarepermittedtoattendthemeetingsin ZionHome.

HotandColdWaterandPorcelainBathsinnearlyallRooms.Elevators,etc.
ZION is withinoneblockof theParkRowTerminalDepotof the Illinois CentralR

R. It is withinablockof WabashandCottageGroveAve.CableCars,a block anda hal.
fromtheElevatedRailway,andtwoblocksfromStateSt.CableCars, connectingwith alf
pointsof thecityandsuburbs.

GuestscomingfromtheSouthwill findthe Illinois CentralRailwayto be themost
convenientroutetoZION, andtheirbaggagewill beremoved,withoutcharge,immediately
ontheirarrival.

GuestscomingfromtheNorthandEastcanchecktheir baggageon train to ZION
andthentransfertoIllinois CentralatGrandCrossingor BlueIsland.

GuestscomingfromtheWestandNorthwestareadvisedtotakea ParmeleeTransfer
CoachtoZION atanyof thedepot'swheretheyarrive.

TERMS TO GUESTS will beforwardedonapplication.
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

and healeththem.

am j.
theLord that healeththee.

eavesof thetree
were for thehealing

^iof thenationa.au.
A Weekly Paper PorT/ie Extension OTrtE Kingpom Ortfop.

SUBSCRIPTIONRATESIOneYear. -
Six Months,
ThreeMonths, ....
Single Copies, -

EP1TEPBYTHEREV.JOHNALEX.POWIE
•*3oo

specialrates:
$2.00 100Copiesof OneIssue,
1.25 25Copiesof OneIssue, -
.75 To Ministers.Y. M.C. A.'sandPublic
.05 ReadingRooms,perannum, 1.50

Subscribersdesiringa changeof address,shouldgive presentaddress,as well asthattowhichtheydesiretheLeavesof Healing sentin thefuture.Followingthesubscriber'snamein ourmailinglist,is theVol. and No. to whichthesubscriptionis paid,sothataglanceattheprintedlabelonthewrapperwillshowhow theaccountstands.
Makeall BankDrafts.ExpressMoneyOrdersor PostOfficeMoneyOrderspayabletotheorderof JOHN ALEX. DOWIE, 1207MichiganAvenueChicago,U.S.A.All communicationsuponbusinessmustbeaddressedtoLongDistanceTelephoneSouth662. THE MANAGER ZION PUB. HOUSE.CableAddress," Dowie,Chicago." StationL. 1207MichiganAvenue.Chicago

ENTEREDATTHEPOSTOFFICE,CHICAGO.ILLINOIS,ASSECONDCLASSMATTER.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, OCTOBER 9, 1897.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

^~^OD
WILL SAVE ZION.

Ouk pages have been so crowded with important matter
for several weeks that we have had no room for any editorial
notes.

Zion's Onward Movement continues on every line, and
there is progress of the most delightful kind to be noted in all
directions.

Throughout the whole of the Summer we have been
able to conduct at least two services every Sabbath and to
see the sick in great numbers in Zion Home and Zion Taber
nacle.

It will give some idea of thai portion of the work if we
say that we have prayed and laid hands upon the sick at
least ten thousand (10,000) times within the past three hot
Summer months.

Continuous teaching, either in one place or the other
daily, has been given, and many ministers and teachers have
been for weeks together in Zion Home, seeking to know
God's Way of Healing and to observe our modes of conduct
ing these institutions.

Twenty-five meetings weekly have been held in the two
places, making at least 325 meetings during the months of
Jul)', August and September.

We have been assisted in holding these meetings, first, by
our right hand supporter, Mrs. Dowie; then by Elder
Speicher and Judge Dowie; and, later, by five newly or
dained elders.

New Missions have been opened in various districts of
the city, in connection with which at least twelve meetings
weekly are being conducted.

Splendid work is being wrought for God at all these
points in this vast city of two millions of inhabitants, and the
saved and healed and blessed might fairly be reckoned at
many thousands during the Summer in all Zion's work in
Chicago.

From all parts of the American Continent, from various
parts of Europe and Asia also, guests in Zion have come dur
ing the Summer, and have returned to their distant homes
with blessing of every kind.

Baptisms have steadily increased in the Summer months,
there being 96 in July, 122 in August, and 126 in September,
nuking 344 for the season.

During the seven months in which we have been in the
new Tabernacle no less than 764 have been baptized, and,
before this issue reaches the majority of our readers, two
other Baptism services will have been held, which will bring
the total up to over 800.

The Consecration of Young Children to God has con
stantly increased, and sometimes as many as forty are con
secrated on one Sabbath.

The monthly Communion Services have been attended
by an average of over 1, 200 on each occasion.

Applications for Fellowship have been received from far
and near, and probably over 1,000 in the aggregate have
been added to the roll of the Christian Catholic Church.
These Applications have come from New Zealand and Aus
tralia, from America and Europe, and from Asia and Africa,
as well as from Chicago.

Nearly 100 new members were received at the Com
munion on last Lord's Day, and amongst recent additions
have been at least ten ministers who have been preaching
the Word of God for many years. These were in good stand
ing in the Churches which they left, but God led them to
come out, and to go forward with Zion.

Zion Publishing House presses, and the printing and elec-
trotyping departments, have been constantly at work every
day, and sometimes far into the night, in order to supply the
increasing demand for Zion literature.

We are now printing a larger number of copies of the
Leaves of Healing than ever before, no less than 15,000
copies of a late issue having been printed, as our first edition,
in one week.

Back issues of the Leaves for the past years have been
called for to such an extent that we have been compelled to
put the electrotype plates on the presses of many numbers of
1894, 1895. and 1896, as well as this year.

Zion tracts and pamphlets have been issued almost in
tons from our presses, and a large stock is now being held to
supply continuous orders, reprinting having also taken place
with some of the favorite tracts, such as "How to Pray, "
"If it be Thy Will," "Doctors, Drugs, and Devils," "I
Will," "Do you know God's Way of Healing?" "Secret
Societies," "The Christian Ordinance of Baptism by Triune
Immersion," etc.

Zion Home has steadily increased in the average number
of the guests within its walls, and we have had the pleas-
antest relations with all our friends, only one death having
occurred in the whole of the months of July and August and
September, although we had some very serious cases.

Where is there a similar record on earth ?

This is in brief outline an account of God's work in Zion
for the summer. May we be permitted to contrast it with the" no-work " of many of our neighbors who have been almost,
and some altogether, "closed for the season ?"

Whilst toiling on through the sweltering heat in the
great city, we have been hearing of how some of our minis
terial critics have been spending their time in lying about
Zion in all parts of America, and in some parts of Europe.
Some of these slanderers were engaged in sight-seeing, and
some of them were busy hawking around their stale lectures
on "Fools," etc., to Chautauquas, or wherever they could
find fools enough to buy their worthless wares.

One of these, the Rev. Dr. Henson, of the First Baptist
Church, Chicago, has just returned in the foolness of the
spirit cf lying and meanness, in time to help the Physicians'
Club of Chicago to discuss Divine Healing, of which subject
he knows as much as he knows of Divine W'isdorn, which is
manifestly a little less than nothing.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 799

It has pleased this "one-eyed joker, " who makes many
jokes about his glass eye, to make a speech at the Club where
"Mercury reigns," and he was, by his own confession, in
better company than he had ever been before, which shows
the kind of company he has been keeping whilst he has been
the minister of a Baptist Church.

He was so pleased with himself at being chosen by the
enemies of Divine Healing to be its exponent, that last Lord's
Day he took the subject into his pulpit, where it pleased him
to utter shameless lies and base insinuations concerning Zion
and the work of God there.

For his impudence, we propose to take the dirty little
wretch and, metaphorically speaking, "spank him well, " in
the Name of the Lord, next Sunday afternoon, October ioth,
in Zion Tabernacle.

It is a most unpleasant task, and he is physically, men
tally, morally, and spiritually, such a miserable little scare
crow of a creature, that we cannot but feel pity for the
sorrows which he must endure, ere we have set him down
from Zion Tabernacle platform, and return him to the bosom
of "Mercury," who will doubtless do his best to heal his
sores. Perhaps the sons of that god of thieves and tricksters
may give him another dinner to soothe him.

among whom " Mercury reigns." There Bacchus and Venus
will soon find a fitting abode also.

God is smiting the Laodicean Church, He is "spueing it
out of His mouth," and He said He would, and to every eye
the spiritual spue is visible and smellable on every Side.

It was fitting that Dr. Henson should come from the
shameful pack of cowards who compose the Physicians' Club
of Chicago to his pulpit, reeking with the fumes of their nico
tine and alcohol, and intoxicated by their appreciation of his
"jokes." .

But he shall not be permitted to fight God's work with
impunity, in the uniform of God's servant; and we shall, there
fore, take him, and "spank" him, and "scrub" him, after
the fashion of the Pears' Soap statuette of the mother who
scrubs her screaming brat, with the exclamation, "You
Dirty Boy! '

His attack is already flying through all the tongues of the
Chicago Press to all parts of America, and it gets a good
start of the Truth.

But we can wait, and take time to scrub him well, and we
are confident that Truth will speedily overtake the corrupt

Rev. JOHN ALEX. DOWIE,
Will Deliver a Lecture Entitled

"You Dirty Boy!"
A Reply to the Rev. Dr. Henson, of the First Baptist Church,

With Some Remarks upon

"DINING WITH THE DOCTORS."
At Zion Tabernacle, 1621Michigan Av Chicago,

On Lord's Day, October 10th, 1897, at 2:45 p. m.
All Ministers and Doctors are heartily welcome, but they must Behave.

But Zion will take none of this person's impudence, for
he knows that he has lied maliciously and designedly concern
ing God's work and God's servant.

We feel him, and such as him, to be beneath contempt
personally, but for the sake of distant Friends of Zion, who
do not know the real nature of the enemies of Zion in
Chicago, we deem it right to punish them in the Name of the
Lord.

The First Baptist Church has already lost some of its
oldest and best members by this "one-eyed joker's " folly in
sneering at Zion, where they had found blessing.

Immanuel Baptist Church has also lost many for the same
cause, and so have other churches of other denominations.

And these have come to swell the ever-increasing hosts of
Zion in the Christian Catholic Church.

These foolish and false shepherds have only to keep on at
that kind of work, and they will drive out all the sheep and
find themselves surrounded by a large flock of stinking gcats,

and self-destructive lie, and bury it forever beneath the wa
ters of an eternal oblivion.

We shall not suffer this duty to interfere with the contin
uous prosecution of Zion's Onward Movement; for nothing
ever tempts us to turn aside from the Pathway of Patient
Persistency in God's work.

We simply stop for a moment to pick up this bit of dirt
which has been flung at Zion from the First Baptist Church,
and throw it back into the ecclesiastical pig-sty from whence
it came; for we have no swine in Zion that care for the ar
ticle which that Church has furnished, and we will not per
mit it to pollute the air on Zion's road to victory.

We shall soon have the joy of announcing another im
portant step in Zion's Onward Movement.

Meanwhile, do not let Zion's Friends forget that Zion
has many foes and that we are exposed to many special dan
gers, and need much greater resources of every kind, spiritual
and material.

Brethren help us.

"BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US."
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

The following Publications can be had at

ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE
Michigan Avenue and 12th Street, Chicago,.

A Voice From Zion. Monthly. 32 pp. 50 cents a year.
Subscriptions should begin with the volume.

Vol. I. No i, January,1897 A WomanofCanaan.
No.a,February, " ..PermissionandCommission.
No.3,March, " ReplytoDr. Hillis.
No.4.April, " Replyto Ingersoll'sLectureonTruth.
No.5.May. " RedemptionDrawethNigh.
No.6,Juno, " Talks With Ministers.
No. 7,July, 4* Sanctificationof Spirit, SoulandBody.
No.8.August, " SecretSocieties; theFoesof God,Home,ChurchandState.
No.g,September,""I Will." AddressonDivineHealingwithAnswerstoQuestions.No. 10,October," ....Doctors,DrugsandDevils,or theFoesof Christ theHealer.

A Woman of Canaan: With Its Applications. 32 pp. with author's
portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
Theeffectof ancientidolatrousworshipis shown,and its presentcounterpartclearly

pointedout. The preludegivesvaluableadviceregardingvaccination.

Christian Science Exposed; as an Anti-Christian Imposture.
32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five cents, 12 for 50cents, 100for $4.

The truecharacterof ChristianScienceis revealedby quotationsfrom the writings of
the" Mother" oftheimposture,andastatementof whatDr, Dowieheardin thechurchof
whichsheis thefounder. Its conflictwith the teachingof the word of God is clearly
shown.
Conquests for Christ in America, Past, Present and to Come.

32 pp. with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50c, 100for $4.
A full reportof theconcludingserviceof a sixmonths'Seriesof Meetingsin the Audi

torium,Chicago,wherea full gospelwaspreachedto largeaudiences,andmanythousands
ConsecratedthemselvestoGod.
Divine Healing Vindicated. 32 pp. Five cents per copy. 12 for

50cents. 100copies $4.
A reply by theRev. John Alex. Dowie to an attackby the Rev.Dr. Chapmanandthe

OaklandPastors'Union,Deliveredin the First BaptistChurch,Oakland,California,on
Lord's Dayafternoon,Jan. 27,I889.
Do You Know God's Way of Healing? 12 pp. with author's

portrait. No. 4. Divine Healing Series. 2cents, 15 for 25 cents. 50 for
75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
The teachingof theBible in regardto DivineHealing,is clearlybroughtoutin dialogue

form,andafterreadingthislittletract,onewhohasneverseenthistruthbefore,will beled
to readtheBible in anentirelynewlight.

A Danisheditionis alsopublishedat the'saraeprice.
Doctors, Drugs and Devils: or, The Foes of Christ The

Healer. 32 pp. with portraits of Dr. and Mrs. Dowie, Price five cents,
12 for 50 cents, 100for $4.
ShowingfromtheScriptures,from factsand fromwitnesses,the terrible evils which

ComeuponGod'speoplethroughforsakingtheir HeavenlyFather,who said thirty-four
centuriesago," I amtheLord thathealeththee,"andrelyinguponotheragenciesfor the
accomplishmentof His work.

He Is Just The Same To-Day. 12 pp. with portrait of author.
Price 2 cents, 15for 25cents, 50for 75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.

This tractis No.2oftheDivineHealingSeries,andmanyhundredsof thousandsof copies
Ofit havebeenissued. It also hasbeenreprintedin other countriesandtranslatedinto
severalEuropeanlanguagesby writers in religiouspapers,especiallyin Germanyand
France. It containstheStoryof thebeginningof Dr. Dowie'sMinistryof Healingin 1876,
anddescribesin detail whatwasprobablythefirstoccasionin which God usedhim in the
exerciseof Giftsof Healings. It hasbeengreatlyusedof God to the blessingof many,
andin its newformwill doubtlessbeblessedtomultitudes.

GermanandDanisheditionsarealsopublishedatthe,sameprice.
How I Came to Speak for Jesus: by Mrs. Dowie. 12 pp. with

portrait of Author. No. 3. Divine Healing Series. Price 2 cents, 15 for 25
cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for a $1.25, 1000for $10.

An interestingreminiscenceof thebeginningof Mrs.Dowie'spublicworkin 1883,witha
briefaccountof severalremarkablecasesof healing.
How to Pray. 32 pp. with portrait of author. A sermon delivered

in Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, on Lord's Day, May 24th, 1896. Price 5 cents,
12 for 50cents, 100for $4.

This Sermon,aspublishedin theLeavesof Healing, hasbeengreatlyblessedof God,
nd it is hopedthatin its presentformits fieldof usefulnesswill be still morewidely ex-
ended.
" I Will." An Address on Divine Healing with Answer to Ques

tions. 48 pp., with Portrait ol author. Price five cents, 12 for 50 cents,
100for $4.
This addresswasdeliveredatajconferencewith Mcnnonitcs,at the RailwaySchool-

house,nearFekin,Illinois,Maym,18**7.It presentsthe truthsregardingDivine Healing
in clearsimplewords,andat itscloseDr. Dowieansweredthe questionsaskedby the au
dienceandthesequestionsandanswersareincludedin thereport.
" If It Be Thy Will-" 16 pp. with portrait of author. Price two

cents, 15for 25cents, 50 for 75 cents. 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
This Tract is No. 1 of theDivineHealingSeries,and was printedsomeyearsagoin

Leavesof Healing. It is calledfor fromall pans of theworld,andhas beenwidelyused
ofGodin removingdifficultiesfromthemindsof earnestChristianswhohad erredcoxr
cerningGod'swillingnesstoheal. It hasleadtothehealingof many.

A Norwegianeditionis also publishedatthesameprice.
Ingersoll Exposed. 32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five c.

12 for 50cents, 100for $4.
This pamphletcontainsa Lecturewhichwas originallydeliveredattheAuditorium,Chi

cago,toanaudienceof over5.000personsandattractedwidespreadattention.
In thistracttheargumentsof Ingersollare notonlycontroverted,buttheexposureis sup

portedby suchan arrayof factsasmustseemmarvelousto one unacquaintedwith Dr.
Dowie'sministry.

We stronglyrecommendit toall whohavebeeninjuredbyIngersollianInfidelity,and to
ChristianswhodoubtGod'swillingnesstoheal.
Jesus the Healer. 16 pp. With Por rait of Author. Price 2 cents,

15for 25 cents; 50 for 75cents; 100for Si .25. 1,000for Sio.
The firstsermonof thesixmonthsseriespreachedbytheRev.John Alex.Dowie,in the

ChicacoAuditorium,beginningOct.27,.iBy6.The spaciousbuilding,with theexceptiono!
theupperandalmostinaccessiblegallerieswastilledtoits utmostcapacitytobeartheCos-
pelof theGloryof God.

Job's Boils: or Objections to Divine Healing Considered.
32 pp., with portrait of author. Do You Know God's Way of Healing, etc.
Price five cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.

Anaddressdeliveredattheafternoonservice<ofZion•Tabernacle,Chicago,March24th.1895,andpublishedin the Leaves of Healing The differencebetweenpermissionandcommissionis clearlyshown,and thegeneralobjectionsto Divine Healingare fully considered.
Like a Shepherd. 16 pp. With Portrait of Author. Price2 cents.

15 for 25cents; 50 for 75 cents; 100for Si- 25; 1,000for J 10.
A sermonbytheRev.John Alex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle.Chicago,Nov.i,1896,fromthetext," He shallfeedHis flocklikea Shepherd." The authorclearly showsthedifferencebetweenthefalseshepherdsdescribedin the 34thchapterof Bzekiel,and

theTrueShepherddescribedin the40thchapterof Isaiah.
Organization of the Christian Catholic Church. Containing

verbatim reports of the two General Conferences of Jan, 22 and Feb. 5,and
Formation of Church on Feb 22, 1896. 100pp. with portrait of Dr. Dowib.
Ten cents per copy, 12copies for $1., 100copies for $8.

This pamphletputsin convenientformforreferencetheentireproceedingswhichresultedin theorganizationof theChristianCatholicChurch. It will bevaluabletoall whohavereceiveda full gospel,andtoall whodesiretoreceivea full gospel.
Our Second Year's Harvest. 180 pp. Twenty-five cents per

copy (30cents postpaid); 10copies postpaid,$2.25.
Beinga briefrecordof yearof DivineHealingMissions,onthePacificCoastof America,

in California,Oregon,Washingtonand British Columbia,conductedby the REV. JOHNALEX. DOWIE andMRS. DOWIE, witl anappendixcontainingFarewellAddresses,and
a full reportof theFirst GeneralConventionof theDivineHealingAssociation.
Permission and Commission. " Whom the Lord Lovech He

Chasteneth,' Paul's Thorn in the Flesh, and Answers to other Difficulties and
Objections to Divine Healing 32 pp. with portrait of Author. Price five
cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
A Sermondeliveredin ZionTabernacle.Chicago,ontheafternoonof Lord's Day, May

12,1896.The Lf.avksof Healing in whichit was first published,havebeenin greatdemand,andwetrustits fieldof usefulnessmaybe increasedin its presentform.
Reasonings for Enquirers Concerning Divine Healing Teach

ing. 32pp. with portrait of author. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
A sermondeliveredin ZionTabernacle.Chicago,onLord's Dayafternoon,Sept.20,1806,

unfoldingtheteachingof theBibleregardingDivineHealing.
Redemption Draweth Nigh. 32 pp. With Portrait of Author

Price 5 cents, 12 for 50cents.
A sermonbytheRev.JohnAlex.Dowie.deliveredin Zion Tabernacle,Chicago,April 4,1897,The Kingdomof Godandthegloriousresultswasfully shown,andat the closethelargeaudiencebyrisingtestifiedlutheirdesiretoberedeemed,spirit,soulandbody.

Reply to Dr. Hillis. 32 pp. With Portrait of Author. Price 5
Cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
A sermonbytheRev.John Alex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle,Chicago,Nov.20,

1896,fromthetext." Yedo err,notknowingthescripture,northepowerofGod." Dr. HillistookashistextanallegedquotationfromthebookofEcclesiasticus.

Reply to Ingersoll's Lecture on Truth. 32 pp. With Portrait
of Anthor. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50cents.
A sermonbytheRev.John Alex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle,Chicago.March21,1897.The Truth asexemplifiedintheLordJesusChristis clearlyshown,andthewordspokenwasconfirmedbysignsfollowing.

Sanctification of Spirit, Soul and Body.
of Author. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50cents.
A sermonbytheRev.JohnAlex.Dowie,deliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,Feb.10,

1895.The samesubjectwasalsoconsideredin a seriesof Wednesdayeveninglecturesin
thespringof 1S97.God'sgraciousprovisionfor all theneedsof thethree-foldnatureof
manis clearlyshown.
Satan the Defiler. 16 pp. with portrait of author. Price 2 cents,

15for 25cents, 50 for 75cents, 100for Si 25, 1,000for $10.
A sermondeliveredin theAuditorium,Chicago.November3rd, 1895,showingthat it -is

impossibleforGodtocommunicatedisease,andgivingthe trueexpositionof " Whomthe
Lord lovethHechasteneth,"andothersimilartexts.
Secret Societies the Foes of God, Home, Church and State.

96 pp. With Portrait of Author. Price 10cents, 12copies for $1, 100copies
for S8.
A sermonbytheRev.JohnAlex. Dowie,deliveredin Zion TabernacleMay 23,1897,ac

companiedbythetestimonyof PastMasterEdmoudRonayne,who cameoutof Keystone
Lodge639,A. F. & A. M.,andthetestimoniesofmanyotherswhocameoutof variousSecretSocieties,wnentheybecameacquaintedwiththeLord.

Souvenir of Zion, 96 pp. and cover. Beautifully illustrated. 25
cents per copy (30cents postpaid); 10copies postpaid, $2.25.
A descriptionuf theChristian,TemperanceandDivineHealingHome,cornerof MichiganAvenueandTwelfthStreet.Chicago. Beautiful,full-page,half-toneillustrations,with

accompanyingnotes,giveanexcellentideaof thecharacterofZion.
Talks with Ministers, 32 pp. Five cents per Copy. Six cents

postpaid. 50copiespostpaid, $2.
BeingtwoaddressesonDivineHealing,deliveredby the Rev. John Alex. Dowieand

Mrs. Dowie,byinvitationof theCongregationalClub,attheirmeetingheld in the parlors
of theY. M.C. A.. SanFrancisco,onMonday,Dec.17,

The Christian Ordinance of Baptism by Triune Immersion.
A Sermon delivered in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, on Lord s Day, May 10, 1896.
32pp. with Author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
This Sermonpresentsin aclear,forciblemanner,thecommandandexampleof Baptism

as revealedin the Scriptures,with an interestingaccountof Dr. Dowie'spersonalex
perience.
The Man of Sin Revealed; or, An Exposure of the Blasphemous

claim of the Pope of Rome to be the Infallible Head of the Church 0$
our Lord Jesus Christ. 32 pp. with Author's portrait. 5 cents.
A clearandexhaustivetreatise,showingtheunfoundedclaimsof thePopebyquotations

fromreliableauthorities,andhowthewordoftheLordrevealsandrebukestheManof Sin.
Zion's Answer to the Messengers of the Nations. 32 pp.

and cover, with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50 cents, 100 for $4.
This sermonwasdeliveredin ZionTabernacle.Chicago.Lord'sDay,September13,1S96.The preludepublishedwithit givesseveralinterestingTestimoniesconcerningthe power

of theLord tosaveandto heal.

48 pp. With Portrait
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and healeth them

And the leaves of the tree
1

were for the healing
«^jp.. of the nations ^the Lord that healeth thee.

A Weekly Paper ForTme Extension OrTriE Kingpom Oeljor
EPITEP BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX.POW1E,.

Vol. 3, No. 51. Chicago, October 16, 1897. Price Five Cents.

GOD'S WITNESSES TO DIVINE HEALING.
MR. SAMUEL H. HADLEY, Supt. of the HcAuley Hission, New York.

mmim*M OD HAD MERCY ON HIM."
These are the words which the Apostle Paul

uses concerning Epaphroditus, when he
was healed.

" Indeed he
was sick nigh

unto death; but God had mercy upon
him . . For the work of Christ he
was nigh unto death, not regarding his
life, to supply your lack of service to
ward me."

How many there are of
God's servants to-day who are
brought "nigh unto death"
through their earnest endeav
ours to supply the Church's" lack of service."

Here is a witness who is
indeed supplying that lack of
service to the lapsed masses in
the slums of the great city of
New York.

He had himself been raised
up out of the deepest depths.

He had worked most zeal
ously for the salvation of
others.

He had become so severely
afflicted that death might occur
at any moment.

God led him to Zion.
There he was instantane

ously healed.
The healing has been tested

by time and our brother has
MR. SAMUEL H. HADLtY. Superintendent of the McAuley

Mission, Water Street, New York.

been dofng a a great amount of work since his healing, not
only in New York, but in many other parts of the United States.

We are rejoiced to be the means in God's hands of restoring
so many valuable workers to their spheres of influence for God.

This is one of the greatest
joys in this glorious ministry.

There is no more wonder
ful story in all the history of
missions amongst the masses
in the great cities of America
than the story of Jerry Mc
Auley and his successor, Sam
uel H. Hadley.

They are amongst the
Christian heroes who have res

cued fiom the unfathomable
horrors of the awful abyss of
crime and shame many who
had fallen into conditions of
sin when hope was utterly gone,
and despair, disease and death
held sway.

There is great danger that
such workers as brother Had
ley will be overwrought in their
tremendous task.

We are glad that Zion
proved to him a place of
blessing.

May many of God's over
worked servants learn from our
brothers's testimony how to
turn to God alone for healing,
turning away from the deadly
drugs which only aggravate
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802 LEAVES OF HEALING.

the maladies from which they suffer.
Mav God abundantly bless the McAuley Mission and make

the story of the healing of its excellent superintendent a
blessing to Christian workers in every land and nation, to the
glory of God the Father.

May this be one more link in the establishment of the
glorious fact that, by the power of the Holy Spirit, Jesus
Christ our Lord is still the Healer from disease as well as the
Saviour of His people from their sins.

Once more we commit this Story from Zion to our precious
little white dove which will carry it to the toilers in thous
ands of Missions for Christ at home and abroad.

Tell them, oh white winged messenger of Zion, that they
need not carry medicine chests to Asia or to Africa, or down
into the depths of sin and shame and sickness at home; but
that there, and everywhere, Christ is the Healer of all who
trust Him only and fully.

(Extract from a Report of Meeting in Zion Tabernacle on Lord s Day,
ipril iSlh, iSqj. Published in Leai-es of Healing, Vol. j, No. 27,
pages 424-426.)
Looking toward the gallery set apart for the guests in Zion Home, Dr.

Dowie said: Where is Brother Hadley? I want you down here after we have
taken the collection.

I want Brother Hadley of New York to give a very remarkable testimonyof
his Healing. You do not mind waiting awhile for my sermon.

[The offering being taken, Dr. Dowie continued.]
Now, friends, my resurrection sermonwill be all the stronger I think after

the testimony that is going to precedeit.
Samuel H. Hadley, of the McAuley Mission, Water Street, New York,

would need no introduction to a New York audience.
He is the successorof that remarkable man Jerry McAuley, who twenty-

five years ago, after having passedthrough such a criminal career as few men
have passed through and lived, was so wonderfully converted to God. He
founded that extraordinary Mission called to this day the Jerry McAuley Mis
sion.

The conversion of Mr. Samuel H. Hadley is equally remarkable, who is
the brother of Col. Hadley of the St. Bartholomew Mission in New York. Both
of thesebrothers are well known in that great city. He has succeededJerry
McAuley in that Mission, and he hasbeen the superintendent for many years.

Mr. Hadley will tell you his own story, why he came to us here, and what
his expectationswere, so far as the world and man were concerned, when he
came

There is no doubt that what he says is true. Humanly speaking, he was
a dying man! The testimony is a very remarkable one, for it is the healing of
oneof a class of caseswhich is a rare thing. Not very many men suffer from
the complaint that our brother suffered from, but when they suffer they
usually die.

He is my guest just now, and he spoke somewords this morning which
greatly interestedus in Zion Home, and I felt I wanted him to speak, although
this is not testimonymeeting to-day. I wanted him to tell this thing to place it
upon record; because,as I told you, Zion is contemplating by and by, not only
doing work in Chicago, but in Philadelphia, in New York, and in other great
cities when the time comes; that will be by and by.

Meanwhile we are delighted to have our brother come back to tell what
God did for him in Zion.

Now, Mr. Hadley will tell you his own story.
TESTIMONYOP MR. SAMUEL H. HADLEY,NEW YORKCITY, N. Y. HEALEDOF HEART

DISEASE.
Mr. Hadley said: "Friends, I have been in Water Street eleven years.

The work is hard there, very hard; often from sun till sun, entirely among the
worst men on the face of the earth. It is a commonthing in New York to say,
if you geta man that is too mean, too big a bum for any other person, send
him down to Hadley; he wants him. God has given us hundreds of the
brightest trophies that ever stood up and confessed Jesus Christ. (Praise the
Lord.)" My health was broken down. Some yearsago, say about seven, I began
tonotice a trouble in the stomach and bowels. I began to take blue massand
calomel on the prescription of a physician." Last April in doing evangelistic service in Dr. Dixon's Church, Brook
lyn, I noticed a terrible pain come right here, under where my finger is [point
ing to his breast ] I did not know what it was. I supposed it was one of my
lungs, and I applied croton oil, and doctored. I got no relief. All summer it
began to get worse; it was a very trying summer every way in our work. Our
two missionaries that had been with us there for ten years got sick and were
unable to work, a dear woman and man, and our dear sister, Miss Sherwood,
died the first day of October, and our Brother Smith on the 22d day of Sep
tember." I got so bad I could scarcely walk a block, and I learned that this artery
here that led to the heart, right near the heart, closed by spasmodic action.
Whenever the least excitement came upon me, weariness,or exertion, I would
have to stop right still in the street, or whereverit was, or I would have, no
doubt, fallen dead; at least my physician told me so. The pain was excruci
ating; it seemedto me as if you would take a knife and run it right through my
heart. I employed the best council in New York City, and one physician very
kindly gaveme medicalattention worth thousandsof dollars for nothing, and I
owe a tremendous doctor bill, which I shall pay, or try to, as soon as I get
home

"When this artery would close up I had nitro-glycerine tablets in my
pocket and I would take them and instantly crush them in my teethand in a
secondall the valves in thearteries would resume,and the blood would rush to
my headand I would be relieved, and I bad to have that night and da/.

' ' Many a time have I laid down by the side of my wife and neverexpected
to seedaylight, but I did not say anything to her about it." I had strichnine tabletswhich I took threetimesa day. I had aromatic
spirits of ammonia in my pocketall the time; when I felt myself sinking I
would takesomeof that; then I would take a doseof iodine of potassium. I
had this always about me." Well, they gaveme a vacation for four months, the first I have had in
eleven years. I had a little business in New York and I sold out and I got rail
road tickets to California and made preparations. My friends rallied around
me—a great gangof redeemeddrunkards, the grandestset of fellows you ever
saw—and took charge of the work, God helping." Just then I cameacross a dear friend of mine, Mrs. Whittemore of New
York, illustrious woman, that beautiful character that is starting thirty Doors
of Hope for lostand mothers' wayward girls through this country, and she is a
very precious friend of ours. She had beenhere with her daughter Emma, and
her daughter had been healedof consumption, and she said; 'Brother Hadley,
you mustgo down to Zion.'" ' Well," I said, ' I can not go now.' She said, ' You must go,' and she
stuck to it. Finally I arranged to start two days in advanceof my family, and
I came here. Friends, whenever you start out on unbroken ground for God,
the devil will throw all the stakesand riders in the way he can. I never saw
the like in my life.' If therewere not reportershere scratchingdown what 1 say, I would tell
you the most ridiculous things that happened—how Satan tried to beat me." When I got there, there were about one hundred people there I arrived
therein thenight, about midnight; the train was delayed and the person I
came with, who happened to be on the train, whom I had never seenin my
life time before, just found fault all the time. I do not care, any place you go
for God and nothing else,you will find thedevil will have some emissary along
swung in your way, and it just bothered me so I did not know what to do." I had thesemedicines tucked away nicely, and the presciiplions in my
pocket-book,and the devil says: 'Now, whateveryou do, don t give them up,
because if you would happen to drop dead recklessly and foolishly here, all
your boys in New York would blame you, and say you were a fanatic and a
fool, and the work would languish.'" I tell you the devil is a good reasoner. When he wants to he can tell
you all about how to do the Lord's work.

"On Wednesday afternoon was the first meetingfor the laying onof hands,
and Dr. Dowie got to talking there, and he talkedabout three hours, and he
hammeredeverybody and everything with a club (laughter) right over thehead,
(laughter and applause) and this person that came with me on the train was
swinging in my way all the time. Dr. Dowie was particularly sweet that day
on Episcopalians. She was mad, and shesat beside me at the table, and she
made remarks heard by the waiters and people acrossthe table, and I finally
wentup-stairs, locked the door, and just got down on my face, and said, ' Lord
Jesus, if you do not help me, lam gone, / am gone.'" On Friday was another day of healing in Zion, and I spent that day in
prayer, and most of thenight before, and there weresometerrible casesthere" I do not know whether many of you people have been down there to see
the sadness! Oh! the expectationof the poor and needydying souls, enoughto
break your heart to see them come tottering into that room with such a look of
anxiety, care and expectancyon their face.

"One dear mother brought in, beautiful mother, and her husband, an
anxious husband sitting by her side; then a pretty little girl standing, holding
her hand, waiting for the moving of the water—a poor vicfim of morphine,
rolled in upon thechair, glancing about her suspiciously and frightened, lying
every breath, morphine tuckedeverywherepossibleabout her. I do not seeany
of tfeemthere now, thank God." As they listened the Doctor began to lay his hands on the people and
to pray, and the dear Lord came and gotdown by the side of me, and I said,'Now, the days are flying; what is going to be done? '

"The devil says, ' Now if you do this, it is just equivalent to lying down to
die, and the newspaperswill just be full of it.'

"The Lord said, ' Are you going to trust me? Can you trust me?' and I
said, ' I can, I can.'" It was a wonderful meeting. There was one poor paralyzedcreaturegot
up andwalked right out, and went upstairs, and there was healing in the air,
glory to God. (Amen.)" When he came to me, he put his hands upon my head. I said:

1JUST NOWIS MY TIME; IT IS DONE,IT IS DONE.'
' And I got up, and walked up to my room, and I took my medicines and

my prescriptions, and I wrote the compliments of S. H. Hadley to Dr. Dowie.
" Hallelujah!'tisdone,I believeontheSon;

I'm savedbythe bloodof theCruciticdOne."
(Amen.) "I have not taken a particle of medicine from that day to this. I

came here on the 12thof January; that was on the evening of the 15th." I will never forget how good I felt. I went out and walked around these
blocks here. I went down to a Mission, and spoke an hour; my wind was ele
gant; my strength was good.' ' When I left Monday morning to join my wife and sonto takeour journey
in the south, the question came, ' Now, had you belter keep this quiet, or had
you better tell it? ' The devil said, 'You keep it quiet, becauseif you should have
a backslide, why then you will have plenty of room to backslide in.' But the
Lord said, 'Tell it.'" I called for some telegraphblanks, and sent them rightand left to friends
of mine:" ' I leave Zion a well man. Hallelujah! ' (Amen.)

"Well it raised a big row in Water Street; the boys got togetherand
shouted: ' GLORYTO GOD."

" I do think I got over 200letters as a result of thesetelegrams." I went to Washington City, worked there three days; went to New Or
leans, worked down there in the Mission Friday, Saturday and Sunday. I
overdid myself there. I abusedthe Lord's confidence there; for I did not give
myself sleep or rest, but this old pain did not come back, mind you." I went to Los Angeles, staid theresix weeks,and workedall the time,even
held evangelisticservicesin the church and worked every night.

"Went to San Francisco, walked around all night long there for two,
[ Concluded on Page 420.]
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 803

A VOICE FROM ZION TO GOD'S PEOPLE IN EVERY LAND.
Meeting in

Zion Tabernacle,

1621=1633 Michigan Av.

Chicago,

On Lord's Day,

September 12
,

1897.

The Power of

the

Lord Jesus Christ

to Heal

Is Graciously Manifested

Way.
The Place of Divine Healing ia Christ's Ministry.

THE GOSPEL OF HEALING THROUGH FAITH IN OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST DECLARED AND DEFENDED.

Apparently the Entire Audience by Rising Express their Consecration to Qod.

REPORTEDBYA. D. JR. ANDS. D.A E. W.*

AFTERNOON SERVICE.
The services were opened by singing.
Mrs. Dowie then read the Scripture

Lesson from the Gospel according to St.
Luke, 5th chapter, beginning at the 17th
verse.

Dr. Dowie then said, While I was
speaking this morning, a letter was
handed up to me. I had been speaking
concerning real ?.nd counterfeit Divine

Healing, and the letter told me of a remarkable case.
The lady who brought it gave us the full details of the

case. One who was dying in Fairmount, Indiana, was
brought up in a bed, in a Pullman Sleeper, and carried into the
Divine Healing Home after three years of sickness. The fe
ver left her, and her head which was bowed down to her
breast, and a great, callous place larger than my hand was
restored to its normal condition. Paralysis of the left side
was entirely removed. She went home in a week. She
writes back, " I am perfectly healed. I am well. " When I

tried to recall the case I could not, because there are so many
healed.

It happened two years ago, although the testimony has
only come in to-day.

I was thinking of that expression, ' ' We have seen strange
things to-day." There is not a day in this work that we do
not see strange things; and, if the Leaves of Healing do
not contain strange things to this time, I do not know what

1 ;icy contain.
Dr. Dowie here referred to the current number of the

Leaves of Healing, and the stories it contained and con
tinued: As I read the reports myself, I looked again and
again, and thought of the thousands of strange things that I

had seen, and I closed my eyes, and I wondered just for a
moment, should I awake and find it all a dream that I have
prayed often times with 70,000 persons and more in a year,
and that for twenty-one years! Since 1 876, I have been

•Owingto a greatpressureof work,Dr. Dowiehasbeenunabletorevisethe report
whichfollows,

praying continuously with the sick. Had these things hap
pened in Tyre and Sidon, in Sodom and Gomorrah, they
would have repented long ago.

We have a great deal of reason to thank God — for the
ever widening influence of Zion, and the Leaves of Heal
ing, the literature.

Dr. Dowie spoke of the growing work in Chicago as a
center, and elsewhere, and of the missions recently estab-
ished at various points under the charge of the Elders of the
Christian Catholic Church.

Prayer was then offered by Elder Piper, followed by
Elder Tindall.

The announcements were then made by Dr. Dowie, fol
lowing which the offerings were received .

Dr. Dowie then delivered the Sabbath afternoon dis
course.

THE SON OF HAN HATH POWER UPON
EARTH.
invocation.

Let the words of my mouth and the meditationof my heart be acceptable
in Thy sight, profitable to this people, and toall towhom thesewordsshallcome,
for the sakeof Jesus, our Lord, our Strength, and our Redeemer.

The lesson that was read to you this afternoon from the
5th chapter of the Gospel according to St. Luke, contained
these words in 24th verse:

"But that ye may know that the Son of man hath power upon earth to
forgive sins, (He said unto the sick of the palsy) 1 say unto thee, Arise, and
takeup thy couch, and go into thine house."

' ' BUT THAT YE MAY KNOW THAT THE SON OF MAN HATH
POWER TO FORGIVE SINS"

What shall make us know that ?

Now, beloved friends, if we were disembodied spirits; if

the warm life blood that now flows in our veins were absent,
and, if some etherial, vapory, unsubstantial clothing covered
our spirits, and we had no need of being at all concerned
about that clothing, it would be different.

But we are in a real world, and matter is real, and mind

is real. We have a real God, and a real devil; real sin, and
real salvation; real sickness, and real health; real death and
real life; a real heaven and a real hell,
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804 LEAVES OF HEALING.

It is impossible for us to conceive of ourselves as apart
from any one distinct portion of our being.

The moment that any member of this body becomes
insensible to pain when injured; the moment that any part
of this body is without blood and nourishment; the moment
that any nerve is dead, that injury which makes it insensible,
makes it like a dead limb on a tree.

We do not want, we must not have, we can not endure
any part of our being to be divorced from any other part.

man's tki-partite nature.
As we are just now, God has given us a spirit, and a soul

and body, and these three are one, and God wants the unity
to be maintained.

You and I can only do our life's work when every part
of this tri-partite being is in perfect accord, the one with the
other, and all directed by God.

Now the story that we have just given you our text from,
is one of those interesting incidents connected with Christ's
teaching the teachers. He was teaching teachers by that
healing.

READ THE CONTEXT.

The occasion was a very remarkable one. Many who
read the Scriptures cursorily, without taking into connection
the various surroundings, miss a great deal.

You will see that the healing of that palsied man comes
in connection with a wonderful assembly which Christ was
addressing.

" And it came to pass on a certain day, as He was teaching, that there
were Pharisees and doctors of the law sitting by, which werecome out of every
town of Galilee, and Judrpa, and Jerusalem."

At that time Galilee was most populous. "Galilee of
the nations." It was a famous summer resort, as we call
similar places in these times.

Noble Romans built beautiful palaces on the slopes of
Carmel, and on the slopes of the mountains of Galilee.
Lebanon had many amidst its forests, and by the beautiful
little sea of Galilee there were gathered large numbers of
persons, cultivated, rich and powerful.

Many of these ministered to Jesus of their substance.
Luke gives us a hint of that just three chapters later

when he says that Jesus
" Wen; throughout every city and village, preaching and shewing the glad

tidings of the kingdom of God: and the twelve were with Him,
" Ant}certain women, which had been healed of evil spirits and infirmities,

Mary called Magdalene,out of whom went sevendevils,
" And Joanna, the wife of Chuza, Herod's steward, [ the wife of the treas

urer of thekingdom, or the tetrarch ] and Susanna, and many others, which
ministered unto Him of their substance."

These noble ladies were not the only ones either. It was
probable that Manaen was converted about this time, the
foster brother of Herod, who was afterwards found to be one
of the teachers and prophets at Antioch, at the time when
Paul and Barnabas were ordained to the apostleship. Some
think that Manaen was the centurion of Capernaum and in
charge of the Roman Garrison, Others think that- he was
high in office with his foster brother Herod.

However that may be, you can see at a glance that in
Galilee Christ had much power. He was not persecuted
there beyond the ugly, little miserable riot in Nazareth. You
do not find Him having any difficulty. He was more power
ful than the priests. The people heard Him gladly, and they
followed Him with such love and devotion in Galilee that
they wanted to make Him king.

They loved Him. They followed Him everywhere. Their
faith was great. They owned Him the Son of God. They
brought their sick, and blind, and lame and laid them at His
feet, and He healed them all.

Galilee was full of faith, full of love, full of hope, full of
expectation that Christ would be the king. They little knew
how He was to reach His royal throne.

THE SON OF MAN HATH POWER ON EARTH,

was the theme of this teacher, this rabbi, this wonderful
untitled doctor who was doing such wondrous things, who

claimed not only to be a teacher of law, but a maker of law.
He said,

"Ye have heard that it hath been said, . . . but I say unto you."
This great teacher of wisdom sat at no man's feet but said,
" A greater than Solomon is here."

Yet His humility was so great, that he had spent 30 years
of life in obscurity; perhaps the last half of these thirty years
as the oldest boy in a widow's family, caring for little Jimmy,
Josy, Jude and Simon as they came into the world; nursing
the babies, and caring for the little girls, the three little girls;
for there were four brothers and three sisters: James, Joses,
Simon and Jude, and three sisters.

He was caring for Mary the mother with her many bur
dens, working as a carpenter, making the rough tools that
were used in agriculture, and things they used in shops,
teaching Jimmy "how to plane, and Josy how to make an adz
or a rough plow; leading them to the Synagogue, teaching
them the law, helping them to help mother.

He was helping the sisters, and being the head of that
family, and continuing that absolute self-repression, and self-
abnegation, living a humble life, until He was 30 years old.

Then, going down to the Jordan, amid a great crowd of
sinners, He said to the great prophet, ' ' Baptize Me with
these sinners. "

"With all these sinners? "
' ' Yes, with these sinners. It is fitting that the Saviour

of sinners, should be baptized with sinners."
Then entering upon His ministry in a moment, with the

Spirit of God descending like a dove and lighting upon Him,
and a voice from heaven, saying,

" This is My belovedSon, in whom I am well pleased."
It startled men. What, He God? A man who has lived

like that Jesus who has been a humble man in Galilee. He
God?

" Before Abraham was, I am."

I think sometimes we are not fair to these people who
lived in these olden days. We say, how wicked they were
to reject Him.

How many are there in Chicago to-day who would accept
as the Son of God one who had been living away up by one
of these Wisconsin lakes, and had come down to Chicago
after spending thirty years in a little country village, — had
come down to Chicago with

AN HONEST TAX-GATHERER.
Mighty rare thing. Make an apostle of Him every time

you can get Him. (Laughter.)
If He had come down to Chicago with an honest tax-

gatherer, and the humble fishermen, how many would accept
Him in Chicago ? How many ministers would own Him
God ? How many would say, This place is open to you, oh
Son of God. All is thine ?

I do not answer my question. I can not answer it. I
will judge no man, excepting by his actions. I have a right
to do that. I have a right to judge a man by what he says.
It is

" By their fruits that ye shall know them."
I can not tell what people would do. I do not know what

I would do. I hope I would own Him.
But, friends, the fame of this thing went right through

the whole country; and the daring blasphemy of it as it
appears to the high priest and priests that any man should
say, "I am God," and that He should go about proving it,

too. " I have power to forgive sin. I am God."
THE SURROUNDINGS.

Now I do not think this was an accidental assembly at all.
It was a certain day; that indicates in the original tongue a

set day. A day is set apart for a particular thing. It was a
certain place, and it must have been a large place. It was
in the home of His great, rich, noble friends that He gathered
together this great ecclesiastical assembly. Look at it. It

is an assembly. A very dignified assembly.
" There were Pharisees," [the orthodox men of the time] "and doctorsof
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 805

the law sitting by, which were comeout of every town of Galilee, and Judaea,
and Jerusalem: and the power of the Lord was present to heal them."

And there was not one of them healed. Not one of them
healed, so far as the record goes.

"THE POWER OF THE LORD WAS PRESENT TO HEAL."
Now He is speaking, He is unfolding doctrine — for do

not forget that Christ's ministry was principally spent in
teaching, and every man who would follow in His footsteps
must be first of all a teacher.

He went about doing three things as He said over and over
again,

" Teaching in their synagogues,and preaching the gospelof the kingdom,
and healing all manner of sickness and all mannerof diseaseamongthepeople."

Preaching is a simple thing. It is only the proclamation,
technically, of an ascertained truth, a fact. It is like the
announcement of the Herald who goes out and blows a trum
pet in London. He says, "The Queen is dead. Long live
the King. " Passes on without any explanation. It is the
proclamation of a messenger who went into the village and
said,

" The kingdomof God is at hand."

Jesus Christ the Son of God is coming to this town, repent,
believe His gospel. Goes on. No explanation.

A PREACHER SIMPLY ANNOUNCES A FACT.
The commission of our Lord Jesus Christ to the apostles

was
" As ye go, preach, saying, The kingdom of heavenis at hand
They did not enter into any talk. They simply announced

Christ as coining, He sent them two and two to every village
and town where He would go, and they just went into the
market places, and they called the dark spirits wherever they
went. They said, Christ is coming. Jesus of Galilee. Christ
of God is coming. Repent and believe the gospel.

" The kingdom of heavenis at hand,"
And they go down to the low lanes and high places. Go

right through the town. Jesus is coming. The King is com
ing.
"THE KINGDOM OF GOD IS AT HAND. REPENT YE AND BELIEVE

THE GOSPEL. "

That is what preaching meant, and I tell you it would be
a mighty good thing if preachers would confine themselves to
that, and when they are preaching mstead of taking the text
out of Ecclesiasticus to fight Divine Healing with, like that
wretched Dr. Hillis, just say, Christ is coming, repent, believe
the gospel. That is preaching.

But there is more in this mission than preaching.
TEACHING IS THE MAIN THING.

Christ was a patient teacher, and He sat down and He
taught, and He taught, and He taught until the people had
received the Word of God, and faith came by hearing.

Now as He sat there teaching, a number of people would
not be taught.

You can not teach a fool who will not be taught.
They were saying, " Well now, who is this Jesus anyhow?"" What right has He to assume the power to teach us? "
" We would like to know that."
I do not know why they came there.
Perhaps they were led by the influence of a man like Jairus

a ruler of the Synagogue, and his conversion to be a disciple
of Christ.

Perhaps they were led by the conversion of a titled lady
like Joanna, the wife of Chuza, Herod's steward.

Perhaps they were led by the conversion of wealthy peo
ple like Susanna, and the nobleman who came whose son
Jesus healed, and the commandant of the garrison of Caper
naum, and the centurion whose servant was healed.

Perhaps they were led by the fact that Christ had reached
the highest and the lowest, and that the reports came down
to Judaea that Judaism had gone; that Christianity has swept
the synagogue; that He was laughing at the priests, and mak
ing a mock of Herod as a mean pitiful fox; that everywhere
He was triumphant; that the sheep in fact had gone after the

Great Shepherd, and had left these poor miserable Baptists,
Presbyterians, Congregationalists and other folks of that ilk,
without any flocks.

I tell you, whenever Christ is preached there is an end to
Sadduceeism, Phariseeism and Laodiceanism and all the rest
of it.

There is no room for the Herodian politician in the Church
of God.

There is no place for the Secret Society devil in the
Church of God.

There is no place for any name.
Hush every lip. Close every mouth. Let the strife

of tongues cease. Forbear, for the healing of the seamless
robe is passing down the street, and the Christ Jesus of Naz
areth is passing by.

Their lips were closed, and His followers were flocking
out, wherever they could find the Christ, and

IT WILL BE THE SAME TO-DAY, WHEN HIS GOSPEL IS FULLY
PREACHED.

But these men came to Christ nineteen hundred years ago,
very much as ministers come to this Tabernacle. About a
dozen are here to-day to see where on earth their sheep are
going. They have suddenly waked up to find that the three
thousand whom we have baptized within the last four years,
the 638 whom we have baptized within the last six months in
this place, and the 70 or more in that gallery, that we are
going to baptize to-day that these have come from somewhere.
They have gradually begun to find that quite a number have
come from the valley of dry bones.

Well, they are hunting for their sheep, because one thing
about it is, the sheep have a golden fleece, and when the
sheep have gone and shearing time comes, and they can not
clip any, there is a cry, and they can not be comforted, so
they are seeking their sheep. These people give and give
freely, and give largely, but many of them could give nothing
when they first came. They came with their sickness and
their sorrow, and their sin, did you not?

Voices: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Had you anything to give then ?
Voices: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: —And the Lord has enabled you to give now,

has He not ?
Voices: — "Yes."
Dr. Dowie: —Yes, all who used to be stinkpots, stand.

[At least 120 men rose.]
WHERE THE MONEY USED IN ZION COMES FROM.

Now, you used to spend a dollar a week on tobacco ?
Voice: — ' ' More sometimes. "

Dr. Dowie: — Some of you two ?
A voice:— " Five. "
Dr. Dowie: —Well, now I know one among you who used

to spend ten dollars a week in giving cigars to others. Now,
there are 120 men risen who used to spend on an average of
$2 a week, and do you not know that Zion is getting a good
part of that ? Is it not so ?

Audience: — "Yes. "

Dr. Dowie:— Golden fleece, do you not see ? (Laughter.)
The beerpot folks. Every man and woman who used to
drink beer and does not now, stand. [About three hundred
stood.]

Well, now, I only wanted to show you something. Part
of that is now coming to Zion. That is why I can spend in
three years $70,000 in printing as I have done; because I tell
them what you do not tell them you miserable shepherds.
You tell them they are very nice people. I tell them the
whole pack of them are liars. (Laughter.) You tell them
they are very fine people. I say every last one of them has
been a thief. " Doctor, do you get anybody to listen to you?"
Look at these galleries. I prove it too. Well, how can you
prove it ? Shall I prove it now ?

Mr. Marsh: — "Prove it now."
Dr. Dowie: — One brother says prove it now. Every one
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806 LEAVES OF HEALING.

in this room who never, never told a lie in your life, put up
your hands. [No hands raised.] (Laughter.) You were all
liars at one time.

Dr. Dowie: — Every one in this room who never, no,
never, never took anything, no matter now small, which was
not your own, put up your hands. [No hands raised.]
(Laughter.) Every one of you have been thieves at some
time. (Laughter and applause.) Now, that is how I talk to
the people. That is how Christ talked to them. Did he not
say they were all sinners ?

Voices: — "Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Well, have you not all been sinners?
Voices: —" Yes."
Dr. Dowie: —Is there one of the commandments that you

have not broken in deed or thought ?
Voices: — " No."
Dr. Dowie: — I believe there is not one who has not

broken God's commandments. I do not say that we are all
that now, because I do not believe it, just as our people are
free from tobacco, and rum, and gin, and beer, and whiskey,
and the association of theatres, cards, and the follies of
Secret Societies. I ought to have brought a lot of things
that came to me this week connected with Secret Societies.

Christ won the people, not by flattering them, but by tell
ing them the truth, and making them to agree with Him that
they were sinners needing a Saviour, and then saying, Now
I can save you, and I can heal you, and I can take you safe
to heaven.

There is no use talking, the man that can open the eyes
of the blind, and make the deaf hear, and raise the dead, and
feed the hungry, and still the tempest, and do the wonderful
works that Christ did, that man is going to win.

ANECDOTE OF DIDEROT AND VOLTAIRE.

When Diderot said to Voltaire, ' ' Why I could be a Christ
myself," Voltaire said, " What did you say ?"

"I could be a Christ myself."
"Well," he said, "First of all get yourself guillotined or

crucified, and go into the grave and rise the third day. " (Ap
plause.)

Diderot, I guess you would not rise the rise the third day.
Said Voltaire, "It is the blood of Jesus. I see it. It is

the blood of Jesus that touches the heart of humanity."
A Unitarian minister said a few weeks ago in this city,

"Friends. Unitarianism is a failure. I recognize it. A reli
gion without blood must always be a failure. (Amen. ) It is
like a man without blood. It is dead."

A religion without blood is a failure. It wants the quicken
ing power of Him who can shed His blood and yet rise a
triumphant, bloodless body, and do His mighty work.

But the sacrifice of His blood touched the heart of hu

manity.
They came to see what He was teaching; to hear Him.

They were sitting by, and He was talking, and He was ex

pounding the eternal verities, and they were cynically looking
on.

They had learned by this time what the pastors of Chicago
are beginning to learn, that it is safest to hold their tongues
in all the languages they know; what the press of Chicago
has learned, that it is safest to keep silent in all the languages
they know; what the politicians have learned that it is
safest to keep still; what the doctors have learned, that fight
ing Zion docs not alter or hinder the work a bit. I do not
believe in being at peace. I never believed in the religion
that fought behind entrenchments.

The army that fights behind entrenchments is beaten.
You can have the masterly strategy of the McClellan on

the Potomac, and the rebellion is growing on the other side.
It is the man like Grant who can leave his fortifications, and
his entrenchments, and go and take the other fellow's fortifi
cations, and entrenchments, that will get the victory.

The church of God dare not stay on the defensive. They
must take the aggressive, and the aggressive character of

Christianity was a startling thing to these teachers. They
liked to have things quiet. They liked to collect the
tithes They liked to make long prayers. Beware of the
fellow who makes a long prayer. There is something wrong
with him, especially when he prays David's prayers, and tells
you that

" I was sbapen in iniquity, and in sin did my mother conceive me."
Why, he does not need to tell all the world that he is a

bastard, and make his mother a shame! If it is true, let him
hold his tongue. I do not think any more of a man for praying
such a prayer. I do not think any more of David for praying it.
To tell you truth I do not take much stock in David. I never
did. A man who would murder Uriah the Hittite, and steal
his wife, and when he laid down to die told his son Solomon
to go and murder Shimei and Joab when the breath was
out of his body. I do not take much stock in that man, if
his name is David, and I do not think I am sinning in saying
it. If David murdered Uriah and stole Bathsheba his wife
in Chicago, he would be hanged for it, and he ought to be,
and he ought to be hanged all the more because he was a

king. If the man who is mayor of Chicago, steals another
man's wife and murders that man, hang him, if hanging is

any good.

I would not hang anybody personally, because I believe
in the commandment, " Thou shalt not kill," and I believe in
the act of God who put a brand upon Cain and would not let
anyone kill him. I would not kill these men by the hang
man's rope or by electrocution. I would put them where
they had to work to the last day of their lives. They dread
solitary confinement and work more than thev do hanging.
If you know anything of the criminal classes, you will know
that. I know something of them. I have studied them very
closely.

They did not understand Christ's aggressiveness, and they
sat silent. I have no doubt but that He spoke as He always
spoke; that He denounced hypocrisy, the leaven of the Phar
isees who were sitting before Him; that He denounced their
wickedness; that He denounced their formality; that He de
nounced them and said they had put aside the law of God by
traditions, and made void the law of God; that He denounced
sin. That was His work.

"The Son of Man was manifestedthat He might destroy," what?
Voices:— " 'The works of the devil.' "

Dr. Dowie: — Is not sin the first master-work of the devil?
Voices: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — And is not disease the next?
Voices: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Well, He went about destroying sin, disease

and the powers of death and hell, and He went straight to
His work always. There was no circumlocution. There
were no essays. He never said to His apostles to write ab
stract essays. He wrote no essays.

THE FEW WORDS WHICH ARE PRESERVED, WHICH HE SPOKE ARE
PRICELESS, AND THEY WILL NEVER DIE. (AMEN.)

As He talked they got uneasy. Pharisees out of every
town of Galilee; many hundreds of towns, and out of every
town of Judaea, and out of the great capital, Jerusalem, and
they were all listening in this crowded room. It was not, I

suppose, as large as this, but I presume it was a large as
sembly room with a large hall, perhaps in a nobleman's
house.

The roof, as you know, in an eastern house is a very de
lightful place. They have roof gardens walled around, and
the family meet there. It is easy to open it at various parts,
just as it is easy to open this room. With a word I could
have a pulley set in operation that could open or close any
part of this room, and though these places do not look large
here, a man could come down through each of them.

They could easily open or close the roof at various places.
They took up things and let down things to the lower apart
ments by these openings. I do not think that this opening in
the roof was a roof breaking at all. It was simply an open
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 807

ing or a covering which was there ordinarily, and could be
replaced easily.

What is that which interrupts the discourse ? They be
gan to look up, and here the roof is opened, and the Lord
looks up and there is a smile on His face. He has been tell
ing them that he is God; that He forgives sin; that he heals
sickness; that, if they will come to Him, He will make them
clean in spirit, in soul, and in body, from sin, disease and the
powers of death and hell.

WHILE HE IS TALKING THE ROOF OPENS.

You see a man being let down gently, lovingly upon a
couch. Just such a couch as you see there, [Dr. Dowie here
pointed to the wall immediately in the rear of the choir gal
lery, which is decorated with many trophies ' 'captured from
the enemy,"] on which Amanda Hicks was carried from Clin
ton, Kentucky when dying of cancer, and who was President
of Clinton College. Just such a couch as that on which Cap
tain Redman was carried in on from Harvey who was healed.

It was just some plain couch, and it is let down, and the
man lies there," and four men, more or less, were looking
down at Jesus, and they let him right down in the little space
that is between him and the Pharisees, and the doctors of the
law. Many of them shrank back in their dignity. They
shrank back. Oh, that pale, ghastly man. Yes, he is pale,
and he is ghastly, because he is sick, and he is dying, and he
is paralyzed, and they let him down, and Christ takes the
object lesson, and he says as they are looking at him,

"Whether is easier to say, Thy sins be forgiven thee; or to say. Rise up
and walk ? "

Oh, He has already said the word that has made them
most indignant. He has looked at the man and He has seen
something in the man's heart. That man has not said . a
word.

Now, listen, you who want to know how to pray. Hold
your tongue in all the languages you know, and do not say
anything at al'.

SOMETIMES WHEN YOU PRAY, LIFT UP YOUR HEART TO GOD
WITH THE SILENCE, AND LOOK UNTO HIM.

Oh, mine eyes do not see Him ! ' ' Lord open these eyes
they may see Him." I tell you there is a telescopic power in
a look of faith that is just as if you had held your eye to the
eye-piece of the mighty telescope, and it bursts upon your
sight, the City of God. It .bursts upon your sight 1, 500 miles
in length and breadth and heighth, tier upon tier. It rises
to the great white throne, and He bursts upon your sight a
glorified Christ who is on the throne of universal empire.

Look, and before you start to speak, look with a look that
reaches the highest heaven, and then say nothing, but at His
feet let your spirit lie.

That man could say nothing, but as he looked into the face
of his Lord, his eyes looked all his faith. His heart was full
of faith, and he looked. That was all Christ needed.

He does not take much stock in your words. Words
often times feebly and inadequately express our own concep
tions, and He will not judge us by our failure to express our
thoughts in elegant language. The mightiest prayers that
are uttered are the prayers that go into fewest words, like
that woman who had prayed a great many elegant prayers,
and got down to

" Lord, help me."

then she got an answer. Like that Publican who said,
"God be merciful to me a sinner,"

and got to heaven. The Pharisee's prayer did not get to
heaven. It took him to hell, that fine prayer he delivered.
It doomed him. The broken-hearted cry of the Publican,
justified him.

"Man," or as it is put in the story of Mark, "Son."
Oh, I tell you I love to hear that word, Son.

Who s^.id "Son?"
Was it our Elder Brother ?
" Son, thy sins be forgiven thee."

No, Christ never said son. Christ never spoke a word,
and never wrought a single work for our redemption. He
said,

" The words that I speakunto you I speak not of Myself: but the Father
that dwelleth in Me, He doeth the works."

It was the Eternal Father speaking in Christ, and through
His lips, that said "Son." Do you not know that when He
spoke it was God in Christ. It was the Father in the Son.
' ' THE FATHER THAT DWELLETH IN ME, HE DOETH THE

WORKS."
Friends, He had laid aside His own power and Godhead,

emptied Himself and had come down here as the Son of
Man. The eternal Spirit of God, the eternal presence of the
Father entered into Him at the baptism of the Jordan, and
the voice from heaven said,

" This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased."
That eternal presence entered Him, and when He stood

upon this earth He was the fullness of the Godhead bodily.
The Spirit was in Him. The Father was in Him.
THERE IS SOMETHING HIGHER THAN OUR GETTING THE HOLY

GHOST.
Jesus said,
" If a man love Me, he will keep My words and My Father will love him,

and We will come unto Him and make our abode,with Him."
If a man love Christ, he will keep His commandments,

and the Father will love that man, and the eternal Father,
and the eternal Spirit will come, and with Christ, the eternal
trinity, will make their abode in that man just in proportion
to his love; just in proportion to the entire giving up of him
self.
GIVE ALL YOURSELF TO GOD AND GOD WILL GIVE ALL HIM

SELF TO YOU.
"Son, thy sins be forgiven thee."

It was the Father talking.
Now, these fellows all around the room did not see any

thing, but they began to talk on the side to themselves.
There are about a dozen parsons in this building, and about
a dozen times they put up their hands like that [Dr. Dowie
here, amid much laughter, illustrating by placing his hand
to the side of his mouth and speaking in undertone] and have
whispered to their neighbors. They are the worst men that
enter this place. You can always tell them. You can always
pick them out in the whole audience by the way they behave.
Hot work. [Dr. Dowie here wiped the perspiration from his
brow, and again illustrated as above described.] Did you
hear what he said ? Did you hear him ? Do you not think
he is a fraud ? (Laughter and applause.) Sh-h-h-h! What
are you doing ? These ministers will go back and say you
clapped your hands here. Where did he get these crutches ?
Guess he bought them at an old junk shop. Say, did you
ever see such a lot of cranks ?

I wonder what they did not say. They whispered to
themselves. They said inside,

" Who is this which speakethblasphemies? Who can forgive sins but God
alone ?"

And He turned to them and said:
" Whether is easier, to say,Thy sins be forgiven thee: or to say, Rise up

and walk ?"

Now these fellows had learned to hold their tongues by
this time, and they did not say anything. They so often
opened their mouths and put their feet in them (laughter) that
they held their tongues. When they answered His questions,
they had got the worst of it, and they were quiet. He was
only one man, but He was equal for all them. They held
their tongues. Then He was angry.

Now you know Christ got angry. I do not care the snap
of my fingers for the men that can not get angry. You do
not get angry do you ? Dr. Dowie gets angry.

If I could only do what I am angry enough to do, I would
kick the whole liquor traffic to everlasting smash. (Applause.
Amens.)

If I could only do what I am angry enough to do, I would
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808 LEAVES OF HEALING.

knock the pipe out of every stinkpot's mouth. (Applause and
laughter.)

Now some of you women took snuff, (laughter) and some
of you took whiskey slings on washing day, you sinners. Oh,
you are not all angels. You did like the men to catch it then,
did you not ? Oh, there is another side to you. You are not
all angels. I know you. I love you too, but I know all
your weak points, but I do not tell the other fellows. I like
to help you out. Women are better than men. They ought
to be too. I never forget how woman led us out of paradise,
and it is very fitting that woman leads us back. Thanks be
to God for that holy woman. (Amen.) I like to talk about
the Virgin Mary as the Holy Blessed Virgin Mother. Let her
be honored in all generations.

They would not answer. Then Christ was angry because
they were such cowards that they would whisper things in
their hearts, and they would whisper aside to each other, and
they would talk and they would sneer, but they did not have
the manliness to stand up and face Him.

Oh, the curs, the cowards of the religious press, and the
religious pulpit in this land. I tell you sometimes I get
angry.

They write about Zion, and were never within these walls.
They write about me and never saw my face, they tell their

correspondents they know all about me, and they do not
know the first thing. They do not want to know, the liars
they are.

I can admire a manly fool, if he is only the size of that
insignificant mayor that we had here. (Laughter.) I can
admire a man, if he will stand up and fight even for the devil.
Oh, when men are full of hypocrisy, and wearing the robes of
the divine priesthood, and whispering lies, they are of all
men most miserable.

Well, He got angry, and He said,
"That ye may know that the Son of Man hath power upon earth to for

give nins. (He said unto thesick of the palsy,) I say unto thee, Arise, take up
thy couch, and go unto thine house."

You say that does not happen to-day? But it does.
Many have been carried in here on beds and couches, and
stretchers, and have they not walked out?

Voices: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Have you not seen them in these taber

nacles walk out?
Voices: — "Yes."
[An usher hands Dr. Dowie a card.]
Dr. Dowie: — Something has been handed up here.
" I am here in the left gallery. I would like to testify, as I can not come

herefor quite a while again. I was blind in one eye from birth. I can see
praise the Lord. " Yours in Chri«t,

" Mrs. Carrie Linz.
"Please pray tha* I may still keep near the Lord."

Where are you Carrie Linz? Stand up.

(The lady rose in the gallery.) Come right down, You
see I was going to illustrate my text by a nineteen century
old healing, but we have got one here. I do not know Carrie,
but she will tell you all about it. [The lady stepped upon
the platform.] What is your name?

Mrs. Linz: — "Mrs. Carrie Linz."
Dr. Dowie: — Where do you live?
Mrs. Linz: — "Hammond, Indiana."
Dr.' Dowie:—What Street?
Mrs. Linz: — " 747 S. Logan Street."
Dr. Dowie: — Where is your husband?
Mrs. Linz: — " At home."
Dr. Dowie: — What church do you belong to?
Mrs. Linz: — "Christian Catholic."
Dr. Dowie: — Now Mrs. Linz, you say you were blind in

one eye from birth. I want you to tell us which eye it was.
Mrs. Linz: — " The left eye."
Dr. Dowie: — Now tell the whole story about your blind

ness, and your healing.
Mrs. Linz: — "I was born blind, and my parents did not

know it- until after I went to school. Of course, I never saw

with one eye, and never knew any different When I went
to school I used to turn my head to one side so I could see
across the book, and the teacher used to come along and slap
my ears. I went home complaining to my father and he said,
' Why do you not hold your head straight ? ' I said, ' I can
not see. ' So he then took me to a specialist. I never could
see with the side of my eye, it was flat. It was a birth mark.
I came here on the 6th of July, Dr. Dowie prayed for me,
laid hanas on me, I opened my eye, and I can see."

Dr. Dowie: —-How much can you see?
Mrs. Linz: — "Oh, I can see quite a good deal." (Dr.

Dowie here placed his hand over the right eye.)
Dr. Dowie: — What do you see now?
Mrs. Linz: — "I can not see clearly. I can see to the

door." [Dr. Dowie here called upon a man to rise in the
audience.]

Dr. Dowie: —Who is standing there ?
Mrs. Linz: — "A man."
Dr. Dowie: — What is he doing ?
Mrs. Linz: — " He has his right hand up."
Dr. Dowie: —Where has he put it now ?
Mrs. Linz: — " Over his head. "

Dr. Dowie: —Where now?
Mrs. Linz: — "On his breast."
Dr. Dowie: —How many fingers does he hold up :
Mrs. Linz: — "Four." f These answers were all correct.]
Dr. Dowie: — Well, now, you can see?
Mrs. Linz: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —The Lord has given you sight ?
Mrs. Linz: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Is it getting stronger ?
Mrs. Linz: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Do you praise the Lord for that?
Mrs. Linz: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — I laid my hands upon you July 6?
Mrs. Linz: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — In whose name did I lay my hands upon

you?
Mrs. Linz: — " In the name of the Lord Jesus."
Dr. Dowie:— And in the power of— ?
Mrs. Linz: — " The Holy Spirit."
Dr. Dowie: — And in accordance with the— ?
Mrs. Linz: — " Will of God our Heavenly Father."
Dr. Dowie: — You believe that God answered that prayer?
Mrs. Linz: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — You know it?
Mrs. Linz: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie:—Everybody who has been healed in this

place, and know they are healed, stand up. [Several hun
dred rose.]

Dr. Dowie: —What I want to know is this: You have
risen in hundreds and said the Lord healed you. Is He the
same Lord as 1900 years ago ?

Voices: — "Yes."
Dr. Dowie: — Doing the same thing?
Voices: — " Yes."
Dr. Dowie: —And is that a proof to you that He has

heard your prayer for the forgiveness of sin ?
Voices :— " Yes."
Dr. Dowie :— Have you felt happier since ?
Voices :— " Yes."
Dr. Dowie :— Let me tell you that that is the proof that

Christ Himself gave,
" That ye mightknow that the Son of Man hath power upon earth to for

give sins," He said, "arise."
That is His own test, Divine Healing. He said long ago,
" The sameworks that I do, bear witnessof me .... Believe me for the

very works' sake."
Oh, I tell you, if Christ did not do the same works to-day,

he would not be the same Lord ; but He does the same works
to-day, is He the same ?

Audience :— " Yes. "

Dr. Dowie :— Yesterday ?
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 809

Audience :— " Yes. "
Dr. Dowie :— To-day ?
Audience :— "Yes."
Dr. Dowie: —Forever?
Audience :— " Yes."

CALL.
Dr. Dowie :— All who believe that stand. [With but a

very few exceptions the entire audience rose.]
Pray with me :

PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.
" My God and Father, take me as I am. Make me what I ought to be, in

spirit, in soul and in body. Give me power to do rig t in thy sight to all men
If I have wronged any, to restore, to confess, to trust in Jesus the Lamb oi
God that taketh away the sin of the world, who took my infirmities, boro my
sicknesses, takesaway the diseaseof the world, give me pow to trust Thee by
Thy spirit, to do right, live a good life. Cleanse my spirit, my soul, my bodv,
that I may be clean, holy and live for Thy glory, for Christ's sake. [All repeat
the prayer, clause by clause, after Dr Dowt'e.]

Dr. Dowie :— Did you mean it ?
Audience :— ' ' Yes. "

Dr. Dowie :—Then God will answer and bless.
After a short intermission spent in song, the fifty-nine

candidates for baptism were asked to stand, and Dr. Dowie
then delivered the charge and administered the ordinance of
Triune Baptism.

GObTwiTNESSES^

OBEYING GOD IN BAPTISM.

nR. SAMUEL H. HADLEY, Supt. of the flcAuley
flission, Water St., New York.

[Continued from page 422 }
nights trying to find someway to bring relief to someof these terrible people.
The worst degraded city I ever saw in my life-time, the worst need of rescue
work I ever saw, was in San Francisco." I came on to Salt Lake City, Denver, speaking everywhere, and here I
am. I have not been home yet. I amgoing to start home Wednesday morn
ing, and I tell you I want you to look at me. Praise the Lord! I am here every
inch of me, and I am able to just shout and sing.

"Now, I am a redeemed drunkard. Oh! people, I think God has been
awfully good to me. It is fourteen years and elevenmonths ago on the26th, at
half-past nine o'clock that I knelt a dying drunkard in the Jerry McAuley Mis
sion, just out of the Station House with the jim-jams, and theSaviour touched
me with His bleeding hand, took my sins away and set me free, and I have
never known what it is to wanta drink of rum from that day to this.•'I suppose I had not earned an honestdollar in ten years."I believein New York I have got more friends than in any city. They
trust me with thousands, hundreds of thousands. I have handled hundreds of
thousandsof dollars with these two hands.'' I would have taken your eyesout of your head before that." Oh, glory to God what a Saviour!

" ' Oh! it is wonderful,very,verywonderful
All His Gracesofull andfree;

Oh! it is wonderful,very,verywonderful
All His loveandGracetome.'"

(Applause and Amen.)
" THE OLD McAULEY ST. MISSION, 31b WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

TRUSTEES:
Jno. S. Huyler. President. R. Fulton Cutting, Treasurer. B. DeF. Curtiss, Sec'y.

Rev.J. FrederickTalcott, Chaplain.
W.T. Wardell. S. W. Bowne. Walter M. Smith. A. S. Hatch. Col. A. P. Ketchum.

E. G. Selchow. S. II. Hadley,Superintendent.
"New York, Sept. 16, 1897:" Dear Dr. Dowie:" I enclosemy Photo, with pleasureand would only say, The dear Lord

has kept me in health,—good health,—mind, spirit, soul and body ever since
that wonderful fifteenth day of January last, in Zion Home, when I resolved to
trust Him and die if necessary.

"Then the laying on of Dr Dowie's hands meant something, and when he
prayed, " In the nameof Jesus, by the power of the Holy Ghost and in accord
ancewith the will of God the Father; Amen," it was done."I have never lost a day since through sickness, nor toucheda drop of
medicine." I will close by singing the chorus I sing so often in Water St

" 'Oh!it is wonderful,very,verywonderful.
All His gracesorichandfree.

Oh!it is wonderful,very,verywonderful,
All His loveandgracetome.'

' With banner flying and great love for thedying. I am yours for the lost." S. H Hadley."

Second annual volume ofLeaves of Healing. Vol. II, 1895-6.
the New Series. 832pp. S3.50.
This volumecontainsvaluablematerialthatin anyotherformwouldcostmanytimesits

price. The full reportsof thewonderfulmeetingsheldin theChicagoAuditoriumduring
sixmonths,withlargeandenthusiasticaudiences,arealoneworththepriceof thevolume.
Therearealsofull reportsof theServicesonLord'sDaysin ZionTabernacle,Testimonies
of ManyWitnessestothePowerof theLord toSaveandto Heal,withtineillustrations.and
a verycompleteandwellarrangedindex. With Vol. I it givesa verycompleterecordof" Zion'sOnwardMovement" duringthelasttwoyears,andin a form .hat makesit easy
of access.

Eight hundred and eighteen believers have joyfully fol
lowed their Lord in the Ordinance of Believers' Baptism by
Triune Immersion, since the opening of the present Zion
Tabernacle.

These were baptized as follows:
Lord's Day, March 14, 1897 141
Monday, March 29, 1897 16
Lord's Day, April 11, 1897 52
Lord's Day, May 9, 1897 61
Monday, May 24, 1897 26
Monday, May, 31, 1897 21
Lord's Day, June 13, 1897 58
Wednesday, June 23, 1897 21
Monday, June 28, 1897 24
Lord's Day, July 11, 1897 51
Monday, July 19, 1897 18
Wednesday, July 28, 1S97 16
Wednesday, August 4, 1897 11
Lord's Day, August 8, 1897 38
Wednesday, Aug. 18, 1897 24
Wednesday, Aug. 25, 1897 38
Monday, August 30, 1897 22
Lord's Day. Sc)>t 12, 1897 59
Wednesday Sept. 22, 1897 36
Wednesday Sept. 29, 1897 31
Wednesday, Oct. 6, 1897 • 27
Lord's Day, Oct. 10, 1897 27

Total 818

The following are the names of twenty-seven ^persons who
were baptized in Zion Tabernacle, by Dr. Dowie, on Wednes
day evening, Oct. 6, 1897:

Anderson, Mr. Robert Kirk 134772d Place, Chicago.
Bain, Mr John A. Fall Brook, Ontario, Canada.
Blanchard, Mrs. Emma Bear Lake, Michigan.
Crites, Mr. A S. Findlay, Ohio.
Edwards, Mrs. I D Cor. Elizabeth and Spring Sts., Lima, Ohio.
Epley, Miss Lizzie Mt. Airy, Hamilton County, Ohio.
Hall, Mrs. Cynthia Octavia Richland, Michigan.
Hawkinson, Mrs. Augusta 2038Paulina St , Chicago.
Holmes, Mr. W. B. Danville, Kentucky.
Josett, Mrs. Frank North Baltimore, Ohio.
Leatherman, Mrs. Lucy M. Greencastle, Indiana.
Lindquist, Mrs K. 7230So. Halsted, Chicago.
Ludlam, Mr. Joseph Cedarville, Michigan.
McKelvy. Mrs. A. H. Warren, Pennsylvania.
Metcalf. Miss Jessie Benton, Wisconsin.
Miller, Mr. Thomas Ripley, Ontario, Canada.
Murphy, Miss Fannie Greencastle, Indiana.
Petersen, Mr. I. A. Appleton, Wisconsin.
Ruttle, Mr. Adam Ripley, Ontario, Canada
Sackett, Miss Ida F. Winterset, Iowa.
Sterett, Mr. Joseph Iowa City, Iowa.
Tucker, Miss Maria Cornelia Cleveland, Ohio.
Vanderplow, Miss Jennie 1355W. 71stPlace, Chicago.
Wing, Mr. Matt Elkader, Iowa.
Young, Mr. William 208W. Huron St., Chicago.

The following are the names of twenty-seven persons who
were baptized in Zion Tabernacle by Dr. Dowie on Lord's
Day afternoon, Oct. 10, 1897.

Aikin, Mrs. Rose 6723Marshfield Ave., Chicago.
Ames, Mr. Hubert F. Waubaushene, Ontario, Canada.
Boegen, Miss Mabel 2622So. 40th Ave., Chicago.
Boegen, Mrs. Maggie 2622So. 40th Ave., Chicago.
Buckman, Miss E. 214Factory St., Lindsley.
Chambers, Mr. E. A. Clintonville, Wisconsin.
Eich, Miss Emma 1610Hamlin Ave., Chicago.
Fawcett, Mrs. Alice 16939th St., Chicago.
Folsom, Mrs. Rosanna Chicago View Hotel, 578W. Madison St., "
Hafner, Mrs. Mary A. 403Chicago Ave., Chicago.
Hatch, Mrs. Cora 759Logan St., Hammond, Indiana.
Huettner, Mr A F. Appleton, Wisconsin.
Kern. Mr. W. H. Bellevue, Ohio.
Kern, Mrs. Lottie Bellevue Ohio.
Kirsch, Mr. John Appleton, Wisconsin.
Molback, Miss Rose 804Honore St. , Chicago.
Novander, Mrs. Sarah 251W. 24th Place, Chicago.
Post, Master Frank Cummings 357Webster Ave., Chicago.
Pratt, Mrs. Ella 1317Bonney Ave., Chicago.
Shedron, Mrs. Sarah Walton, Cass Co., Indiana.
Springer, Miss Joanna Belle Lone Pine, Wisconsin.
Tharp, Mrs. Alice Grand Haven, Kansas.
Thomas, Mrs. Ella 250Wells St., Chicago.
Todd, Mr. Henry 2316Indiana Ave., Chicago.
Vaillancourt, Miss Nellie 317Linden Ave , Chicago.
Van Zandt, Master Earl 5959May St., Chicago.
Woo-ley, Mr. J. F. 6 Washington Place, Chicago.

*Cardswerenotreceivedgivingthenamesandaddressesof twoof thosewhowereBap
tizedunOct.6. As soonastheyaresenttous,theywill bepublished.
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810 LEAVES OF HEALING.

CHEERING WORDS FROM ZION'S GUESTS.
NOTES FROM ZION HOHE.

The regular Saturday evening meeting, held in Zion
Home, Oct. 2, was opened by singing No. 105, " Have Faith
in God." The congregation then repeated together the 91st
Psalm. The different states represented were enumerated,
which included Canada, Japan, and the following seventeen
states:

Alabama. Florida, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Maryland, Massa
chusetts, Michigan, Nebraska, New Hampshire, North Carolina, North Da
kota, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Wisconsin.

The following testimonies were then given:
Mrs. Jacob Young, Defiance, Ohio, said: "The Lord

has blessed me since I have been in the Home. I have only
a partial healing, yet I know the Lord will finish the work."

Mrs. H. O. Hutton, New Paris, Ohio, said: " We take
the Leaves of Healing, and they are read wonderfully.
People get so hungry for them they can hardly wait for them.
Many have been blessed by reading the Leaves of Healing.
I am glad I am here. I have been trying to get here for two
years, and I praise God I am here; and I wrote home to-day
I felt like I would like to spend my days here, and I praise
God I have seen some who were healed."

Mr. Leander Heanes, Kirkpatrick Station, Indiana, tes
tified to partial healing ol blindness: "When I first came
here I could just discern daylight from dark."

Dr. Dowie: —That was all you could do?
Mr. Heanes: — "Yes."
Dr. Dowie: —What were the condition of your eyes?
Mr. Heanes: —" There were big lumps on my eyeballs

when I first came here, and now they are almost gone, and I
am so that I can see how to go about some. I feel I am
greatly blessed spiritually also. When I first came here I
had no desire to be baptized, and it came to me all at once
to be baptized, and I feel very much better since I have been
baptized. "

Dr. Dowie: —You can discern objects now can you not?
Mr. Heanes: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — You can discern things as small as a2 5-cent

piece, and the face of a watch. Can you walk up and down
the streets without any help?

Mr. Heanes: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — How far have you walked without any help?
Mr. Heanes: — " I walked about half a mile; I could walk

from here to the Tabernacle by myself I think."
Mr. Charles Reynolds, Cheneyville, Illinois, testified

that since his arrival in Zion he had received great spiritual
blessing, and felt that the Lord is healing him.

Miss Fanny Murphy, Greencastle, Indiana, said in
part: "About six years ago I broke down as a school teacher
with nervous prostration^ and soon after the Leaves of
Healing fell into my hands, and I read them as a hungry
child, and the Lord led me to see the healing was for me,
and I prayed in the name of the Lord Jesus and He answered
my prayer and healed me."

Mr. A. G. Blackman, South Haven, Michigan, testified
that since he had read the Leaves of Healing he had been
to Zion and had been blessed both spiritually and physically;
that he had abandoned the use of medicine and was expect
ing a perfect healing.

Mr. A. E. Meyers, Norwalk, Ohio, testified as follows:
" I came into the Home here about four weeks ago. Dr.
Speicher said he had a notion not to let me come; he said he
thought I was dying. Within four days I received a bless
ing. I could not speak without crying I was so weak. My
voice is very much stronger and the weakness is gone."

Mrs. A. F. Clemons, of Zion Home, testified that her
little boy had been healed of a great affliction by her fully

trusting the Lord and consecrating herself to him.
Rev. E. H. Van Dyke, Shizuoka, Japan, testified as

follows: " I have come to know the Lord as a full Saviour,
and the Gospel as a full Gospel, and for two years and more
I have been trusting the Lord, not so much for healing as
for keeping, though I have had one or two remarkable in
stances of healing and of answers to prayer. As you doubt
less understand by this time, I am a messenger of God to the
Japanese people, and while you are here receiving your natural
sight, your blind eyes being opened and your sick bodies being
healed, I want to ask you all to join me in prayer that the
scales may fall from the blind eyes of these people spiritu
ally, and that they may be healed of their moral sin and
degradation by coming out and confessing the Lord Jesus
Christ and acknowldging Him before the world."

Rev. Van Dyke then related the following story of a heal
ing in Japan:" One of the native evangelists was on his round visiting,
and he learned of a man who had been long afflicted with
paralysis. He visited him, and talking with him opened the
Word of God to read, and the Bible opened to that passage
of Christ healing the paralytic, and as he was reading the
man stopped him and said: ' Who is that of whom you are
reading ? ' ' That is Jesus of Nazareth, the Son of the True
and Living God.' 'Is that man living to-day?' 'Yes.
* Has He the same power to-day as He had years ago ? ' He'
was forced to say 'Yes.' ' Then read on,' he said, and he
read it. Then he said, 'Read it again,' and he read it
again. He stopped him in the meanwhile and asked these
two questions: ' Is that man alive ? Is He the same to-day
as of old ? ' And finally, after having it read a second time,
he said to him: 'Take hold of my hand.' He had been on
his bed for years— I do not know the length of time. ' Take
hold of my hand and help me to rise.' He did so. He
stood up. ' Now, ' he said, ' let me go,

' and he let go, and
the man walked off, and he said, 'Jesus heals me,' and that
man is living to-day and preaching the Gospel."

Mr. W. B. Robinson, Washington, D. C, said in part:
' ' I count it a great privilege to have spent the last week in
Zion. I have received a great deal of help spiritually, and I
feel that I am stronger physically for being here. I am not
entirely healed from the trouble I have, but it is a pro
gressive case."

Mrs. Sarah Toop, Ulysses, Nebraska, said in part: "I
came here in January and received great spiritual blessing as
well as physical. I did not receive perfect healing, but I have
come again. I have been here a little over a week, and have
received great spiritual blessing as well as a partial healing.
I thank God for the blessing He has given me."

The meeting was closed by prayer.

Situated on
Finest

Boulevard in
Chicago.

Fire-Proof
Construction

Is within one
Block of the

Illinois Central
Railway.

Morning and
Evening

PraiseandPrayer
Daily.

Special Lectures
on Monday

Wednesday and
Friday with

Healing Services
thereafter

ZionHome1201Michigan̂ Ay.,Chlcayo,Jll. n>
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 811

ZION TABERNACLE, 1621-1633 Michigan Ave., Chicago.

MEETINGS: Lord'sDays:io:3oa.m. 2:304 7:30p.m. Mondays: 7:30p.m.
Tuesdays: 2:30 p. m , and 7:30 p. m. Wednesdays:7:3op.m. Special Lecture.
Thursdays: 2:30 p. m. Children's Meetings. Saturdays: 7:30 p.m. Choir
Practice.

Note.—ZionRefectoryoccupiesthebasement,whererefreshmentsarr serx'ed/or theaccom
modationofZion'sFriendswhocomefrom a distance.

ORDINANCES.
THE LORD'S SUPPER, opento all Christians, at the close of the afternoon

service on thefirst Lord's Day of each month
BELIEVERS' BAPTISM BY TRIUNE IMMERSION at the closeof tho af

ternoon service, on the second Lord's Day of each month; and more
frequently, if necessary.

PRESENTATION AND CONSECRATION OF YOUNG CHILDREN, at •
the close of the morning service, on the third Lord's Day of each month.

MISSIONS OF THE CHRISTIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.

CHICAGODISTRICT.
HAMMOND, Indiana. Zion Tabernacle, one door south of Hohman Opera

House, corner of State and Hohman streets. Lord's Day 10:00 a. m.
and 7:30 Friday evenings. Rev. W. O. Dinius, Elder-in-Charge.

HARVEY, Illinois. N. E. corner 154th and Center Sts. 7:30 Tuesday eve
ning. Rev. W. O. Dinius, Elder-in-Charge.

, NORTH HARVEY, Illinois. S. E. corner of 146th and Union Sts.,
7:30Thursday evening. Rev. W. O. Dinius, Elder-in-charge.

SOUTH CHICAGO, Illinois. 9135Erie Ave , 7:30Monday evening. Rev. W.
O. Dinius, Elder-in-Charge.

OAK PARK, Illinois. Zion Tabernacle, corner of Marion and Lake Sts.
Lord's Day 10:00a. m., and 7:30 Monday and Friday evenings. Special
Praise and Testimony Meeting on third Friday evening of each month.
Rev. W. Hamner Piper, Elder-in-Charge.

MAYWOOD, Illinois. Meetings are being arranged for.
RIVER FOREST, Illinois. Meetings are beingarranged for.
HARLEM, Illinois. Meetings are being arranged for.
CHICAGO, 514W. 18thSt., 7:30 Thursday evenings. Conducted in the Bo

hemian language. Leader, Mr. John H. Schultz.
CHICAGO, 533Seminary Ave., corner of Wright wood, 7:30 Thursday evening.

Leader, Mr. C. W. Post.
CHICAGO, 2556North Forty-third Ave., (Irving Park.)7:3o Tuesday evening.

Rev. Amos Dresser, Jr , Elder in charge.
CHICAGO, 6110Stony Isl. Ave., Zion Printing House, 7:30 Friday evening.

Rev. Amos Dresser, Jr., Elder in charge.
KANSASDISTRICT.

LAWRENCE, Kansas. Rev. O. L. Tindall, Elder-in-Charge. Meetings in
this city and other adjacent places are being arranged for.

SOUTHAFRICANREPUBLIC(TRANSVAAL)MISSION.
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa. Overseer,Rev. J. C. Biichler.

There areseveralChurches and Missions under OverseerBuchler's charge
in Johannesburg, Ophirsburg, Pretoria, etc., of which fuller information
will be publised.

There is also a Divine Healing Home in Johannesburg, under the charge
of Overseerand Mrs. Biichler, where God's children are received for in
struction and prayer.

MEXICANMISSION.
GUADALAJARA, Jalisco, Mexico. 62 Calle Alcalde. Rev. Alexis A.

Rehbinder, Elder-in-Charge.
Note.—Pricesin Mexicancurrency,doubleofwhattheyarequotedin UnitedStatesCurrency

All the above are depots for the oale of Zion Publications, where Leaves
of Healing, Tracts, etc., can be obtained and subscriptions will be received.

"CHRIST IS ALL AND IN ALL."

mm SSeg Her getlung.
58om 9tebafteur.

Qattti 2Beg ber §etlnng ift eitte $erfon, tint) fcitt t>in%.

SefuS fagte: „3<f)bin ber 2Beg, bie 2Baf>rf)etiunb ba§ Seben," tmb
}u alien 3^iten wurbe 6r ftet§ feinem 33olfe geoffenbart burd) ben 3Ser=
trag3=9iamcn, 3ef)ooaf)=ropf)i, ober „2fd) bin ber &err, bein Slrjt.'
®ob. 14: 6, unb 29Jcof. 15:26.)

2>er §crr 3efu8 ift ftetf ber geiler.

(Sr fann fid) nicfjt anbern „@r ift ftet§ berfefbe, geftern unb in alte
Sroigfeit" unb Gr ift ftet§ bei un£, benn 6r fagt: „©iefje, 3d)
bin bci eutf) alle Sage bis an ber 2Mt Gnbe" (£>ebr.13: 8 unb 2Ratf).
28, 20.) SSeit CFr unoeranberlid) ift, unb roeil @r gegenroiirtig ift im
©cifte, gerabe fo roie bamalS im fyteifd), beSljalb ift 6r ber, ber fein
Soil fjeilt.

©iittlidje $cilung bcrufjt auf GfjrifH Serfbljnung.

<5§ttmrbe Don 3ff)m toropfyejeit: „guf)rroaf)r 6r trug unfere $ranf=
beit unb tub auf ©id) unfere ©d)mergen, unb burd) feine SSunoen finb
roir gefjeilt;" unb e§>roirb au§briidfid) ertldrt, bap fid) bie§ in ©einem
S)ienft ber filling, roefdjer immer nod) fortbauert, erfullt f)at. Qe\. 53

4 u. 5, unb TOatI). 8: 17.)

flranfljeit fann 9tiental8 ©otteS SBUle fein.

©ie ift be§ SEeufelS SBert, folgenb auf ©iinbe, unb e§ ift unmogfid)
baf? fie, be§ SteufelS SEBert,©otteS SBille ift. 6f)riftu3 fant urn „bie
SSerfe be3 SeufelS ju gerftoren, unb, aU Gr bier auf Grben roar, t)cilte
Gr allerlei ©eudje unb $ranfl)eit, unb alle biefe Sfranffjeiten ftnb au§=
brudlid) fiir bie „Uberrodltigung be§ SEeufelS" erflart roorben. (1 2fol).
3: 8, TOatf). 4: 23, unb 2Ipoft. 10: 38.)

lit ©aben ber £>cilung finb fortbaumtb.

G§ roirb auSbriidlid) erflart bap „@otte§ ©aben unb Serufung 3fm
nid)t gereuen mbgen," unb bie ©aben ber £)eilung finb unter ben neun
©aben be§ ©etfte§ an bic Mird)e ju finben. (9ibnt. 11: 29, unb 1 Gor.
12: 8=14.)

m flicbt bier Hrten ©bttlidjcr £eilnng.

£>ieerfte 2lrt ift ba§ biredte ©ebet be§ ©laubenS, bic jroeite ift bie

turbitte
Don groeiober mefjr sperfonen; bie britte ift ba§ ©atben ber

Iteften ntit bem ©cbet be§ ©laubenS, unb bie trierte ift ba3 £>anbauf=
legen berjenigen, roeldje glauben, unb roeldje ©ott oorbereitet unb ju
jenem SDtenft berufen bat. (TOatf). 8: 13, 18, 19; %ac. 5: 14=15,
marc. 16: 18.)

©bttlidje ^eilung wirb Don Zeuflif^en ©ctrilgcrn btfimjjft.

Unter biefen befinbet fid) bie 6b,riftlid)e 5EBifd)enfd)aft(falfdjlid) fo ge»
nannt), ©eift=|)eilung, ©piritualiSmuS, @nt}udung§=Goangeli§ntu§, u.

f. It). (1 Sim. 6: 20=21; 4: 12; 3ef. 51: 22=23.)

Saufenbe finb bnra) ben ©lauben an 3cfu§ gefjeilt morben.

©d)reiber biefe§ ftnb taufenbe Don fallen befannt unb er Ijat perfon=
lid) trielen Saufcnben fQant> aufgelegt. 58oIlftanbige 21u3funft fann
man erl)alten in ben Sierfammlungen, nxldje im 3'on ^abernafel 9Jo.2,
(jde 61fte ©trafse unb ©tonet) 3«sianb Sloenue, nal)e bem I^adfon ^Sarf,
61)icago, abgefjalten mcrben, foroie au§ oiclen ©djriften, tt)ctd)cbie 6r»
faljrung Don oiclen in ben eignen SBorten entl)altcn, bie in biefen unb
anbern fidnbern gefjeilt roorben ftnb. S)icfe ©djriften roerben don bem
3ion ^ubtifdjing ^)onfe, 5co. 6100 ©tonet) 3j3lanb Sloe., 6f)icago, b,er=
auSgeben.

,,$>a ©(aubc fomutt burdj bie $rebigt unb bie ^rebigt burd) baft
SBort mUti."

©ic fmb f)crjlid) etngefaben ju lommen unb jid) fetbft barjon ju
iiberjeugen.
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812 LEAVES OF HEALING.

DO YOU KNOW GOD'S WAY OF HEALING?

BYREV.JOHNALEX.DOWIE.

Let it besupposedthatthe followingwordsareaconversationbetweenthereader[A]
andthewriter[B].A. Whatdoesthis questionmean? Do you really supposethatGod hassomeone
especialwayof healingin thesedaysofwhichmenmayKnowandavail themselves?

B. Thatis exactlymymeaning,and I wish verymuchthatyou shouldknow God's
Wayof Healing,asI havedoneformanyyears.

A. Whatis thewayin youropinion?
B. Youshouldratherask, WHO is God'sWay? for theWayis a Person,nota thing.

I v.ill answeryourquestionin His own words,"I amtheWay,theTruth,andthe Life; no
man comethuntothe Fatherbutby Me." These wordswerespokenbyour Lord JesusChrist,theEternalSonof God,whois bothourSaviourandour Healer. John 14: 6.

A. ButI alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsonly referredto Him as thewayof Salva
tion. HowcanyoubesurethattheyrefertoHim astheWayof Healingalso?

B. BecauseHe cannotchange. He is " the sameyesterday,todayand for ever."
{Hebrews13:8). He said thatHe cameto thisearthnotonly tosaveusbut tohealus,
(Luke4: 18)andHe did thiswhenin thefleshonearth. BeingunchangedHe mustbeable
andwillinganddesiroustohealnow.

A. Butis therenotthisdifference,namely,thatHe is notwithusnow?
B. No; for He said, "Lo, I amwithyoualway,evenuntotheendof theworld;" and

soHe is withusnow,in Spirit,justasmuchaswhenHe washereintheflesh.
A. Butdid Henotworkthesemiraclesof healingwhenonearthmerelytoprovethat

He wastheSonof God?
B. No, therewasastill greaterpurposethanthat. He healedthesickwhotrustedin

HiminordertoshowusthatHe cametodienotonlyforoursins,butforoursicknesses,and
todeliverusfromboth.

A. Then,if thatis so,theatonementwhichhemadeontheCrossmusthavebeenfor
oursicknessesaswellasoursins. Canyouprovethatis thefactfromtheScriptures?

B. Yes, I can, and the passagesare very numerous.I needquotetwoonly. In
Isaiah53:4, 5 it is writtenof Him. "Surely He hathborneour griefs(Hebrewsicknesses),
and carriedour sorrows; . . . and with His stripeswe are healed." Then in the
GospelaccordingtoMatthew,this passageis quotedand directlyappliedtothe work of
bodilyhealing,in Chapter8,17thverse,"That it mightbe fulfilledwhich wasspokenby
Isaiah,theprophet,saying.Himselftookourinfirmities,andbareoursicknesses."

A. Butdoyounotthinkthatsicknessis oftenGod'swill, andsentforour good,and
thereforeGodmaynotwishustobehealed?

B. No,thatcannotpossiblybe,fordiseasesof everykindarethedevil'swork,andhis
workcanneverbeGod'swill, sinceChrist camefor the verypurposeof "destroyingthe
worksof theDevil." 1John3:8.

A. Doyoumeantosaythatall diseaseis theworkof Satan?
B. Yes,for if therehadbeennosin(whichcamethroughSatan)thereneverwould

havebeenanydisease,andJesusneverinonesingleinstancetoldanypersonthat sickness
wasGod'sworkorwill, buttheverycontrary.

A. CanyouprovefromScripturethat all formsof sicknessand infirmityare the
Devil'swork?

B. Yes,thatcanbedonevery easily. You will see in Matthew4:23 and9: 35 that
whenJesuswasherein theflesh," He healedeverysicknessandev^rydiseaseamongthe
people" Thenif youwill refertoActs10:38youwill see thattheApostlePeterdeclares
that He [Jesus]" went aboutdoing good,and healingall who wereoppressedof the
Devil." Notice thatall whomHe healed,not some weresufferingfrom Satan'sevil
power.

A. ButdoesdiseasenevercomefromGod?
B. No, it cannotcomefromGodfor Heis pure,anddiseaseis unclean;andit can

notcomeoutof Heaven,for thereis nodiseasethere.
A. That is very differentfromthe teachingswhichI havereceivedall mylife from

ministersandin thechurches.Doyoureallythinkthatyouareright,andthattheyareall
wrongin thismatter?

13. It is notaquestionasbetweenmyselfandthem. Theonlyquestionis, Whatdoes
God'sWordsay? Godhassaidin all theagestoHis Church," I amtheLord thathealeth
thco,"(Exodus15:26),andthereforeit would bewickedtosaythatheis thedefilerof His
people. All trueChristiansmustbelievethe Bible,andit is impossibleto believethat
goodandevil,sicknessandhealth,sin and holinesscould haveacommonoriginin God.
If the Bible really taughtthat,it wouldbe impossibletobelieveour Lord JesusChrist
whenHe says," A goodtreecannotbring forthevil fruit,neithercanacorrupttreebring
forthgoodfruit. Matthew7:18.A. But evenif I agreewith all yousay,is it nottruethatthegiftsof healingwere
removedfromthechurch,andarenotin it now?

B. No, the "gifts of healing" wereneverwithdrawn,andcanneverbe withdrawn,
fromthetrueChurchof God: for it is written: . "The gifts andcallingof Godarewith
outrepentance."(Romans11:29). Thereare nine giftsof God to the Church(enumer
atedin 1Corinthians,12: 8to 11),andall thesearein theHoly Spirit. Therefore,so long
as the Holy Spirit is in the Church,all the gifts mustbe therealso. If they are not
exercised,that doesnot provethat theydo not exist,but thatthefaithto exercisethem
is lackingin God'sservants.The gifts are all perfectlypreserved;for theHoly Spirit,
nottheChurch,keepsthemsafely.

A. WhatshouldaChristianthendowhenovertakenwithsickness?
B. A ChristianshouldobeyGod'scommand,andat onceturn toHim for forgiveness

of thesin whichmayhavecausedthesickness,and for immediatehealing. Healingis
obtainedfromGodin oneof four ways,namely:first by the directprayerot faith,with
outanyaidfromtheofficersof theChurch,prayingastheCenturiondid in Matthew8: 5to
12;second,bytwofaithfuldisciplesprayingin perfectagreement,in accordancewith the
Lord'spromisein Matthew18:19;third, by the anointingof theeldersandtheprayerof
faith,accordingtothe instructionsin James5: 14and 15, andfourth,by the layingonof
thehandsof themwho believe,and whomGod callsto thatministry,as theLord com
mandsin Mark16: 18,andin otherplaces.

A- Butarepeoplehealedin thiswayin thesedays?B. Yes,in thousandsof cases. I havemyselflaid handsuponmanyhundredsof
thousandsof persons,andI haveseenthe Lord'spowermanifestedin thehealingof great
numbers,manyof whomarelivingwitnessesin manycountries,whohavetestifiedpublicly
beforethousands,andwhoarepreparedtotestifyatanytime. This ministryis beingexer
cisedbydevotedChristiansin manypartsof America,Europe,Australasiaand elsewhere.

A. Is it notthesameasChristianScience,Mind Healing,etc.?
B. •No. Divine'Healingis diametricallyopposedto thesediabolicalcounterfeits,

whichareutterlyAntichristian. Theseimposturesareonlyseductiveformsof Spiritual
ism. Trance Evangelismis also a morerecentform of this delusion,and it deceives
many.

A. But how shallI obtainthe necessaryfaithtoreceivehealing,whichfaithI amat
presentconsciousI donotpossess?

B. It is written,"Faith comethby hearing,and hearingby the word of God."
(Romans10. 17J. Our Missionsareheldfor theexpresspurposeof teachingfully theword
of God on this matter,and I veryheartilyinvite you to attendthe meetingswhichare
announcedfor Zion Tabernacle All are welcomeand thereare nochargesof anykind
mads,for alt God's gifts are free gifts. Salvationis the first of these,withoutwhich
youcannotbehealedthroughfaithin Jesus. All thecostsof thisworkarecoveredby the
free-willofferingsof thepeoplewhoattendthesemeetings,andotherswhomtheLord leads
tohelp; butthe poorestwhohavenothingto giveareasheartilywelcomeastherichest.

A. Doyouseethesick andlay handsuponthemin thisMission?
B. Yes,afterwefeelsatisfiedthattheyare fully restingin the Lord alonefor the

healing,we seeprivately,sofarastime permits,thosewhoattend;but undernocircum
stancesdoweclaimthepowertohealany; for " powerbelongethuntoGod."

A. Haveyouanywritingsuponthissubjectwhichcanbepurchased?
B. Yes,thesecanbeobtainedat theofficeof Zion PublishingHouse,1207MichiganAve.,or atZionTabernacle,1621-1633MichiganAve..Chicago.111.,butthe bestbookon

DivineHealingistheBibleitself,studiedprayerfullyandearnestly.
Weextendto you a heartyinvitationto attendthe meetings,whichare free toall.

Our prayeris thatyoumaybeleadto findinJesusChrist our Lord and God,yourpresent
Saviourfromsin,yourHealerfromsickness,yourCleanserfromall evil,yourkeeperin the
wayto Heaven,yourFriendandyourAll for timeand Eternity. Wepraythatthesewords
mayhfilpmanywhoread,andthatourlittle conversationmaybearfruitin leadingmany
readersto looktoJesusonly.

" Husheverylip, closeeverybook,
The strifeof tonguesforbear;

Whyforwardreach,orbackwardlook,
For lovethatclaspslikeair."

"The healingof Christ's seamlessdress,
Is by all bedsof pain;

We touchIlim in life's throngand
Andwe arewholeagain."

DIAGRAM SHOWING LOCALITY OF ZION
HOME AND TABERNACLE.

With Index Showing Railways Terminating in Chicago and Locality of

Their Respective Depots.
RAILWAYS. DEPOTNO.Atchison,Topeka& Santi Fe, - 6

Baltimore&Onio, - 7Chicago,Burlington&Quincy, - 3ChicagoCentral, - 7ChicagoGreatWestern, - 7Chicago,Milwaukee&.S.. Paul, - 3Chicago,RockIslandU Pacific,- 4Chicago&Alton, - - 3Chicago& EasternIllinois. - 6
Chicago& Erie, - - -6
Chicago& GrandTrunk, - 6
Chicago& NorthernPacific, - 7Chicago& North-Western, - 2
Chicago& SouthSideRapidTransit,(L) 10
Chicago& South-Western, - 7

RAILWAYS DEPOTSO.
Chicago& WesternIndiana, - 6
Chicago&West Michigan, - 8
Cleveland,Columbus,Chicago&St.Lcuis,8
Illinois Central,CentralStation 8
IllinoisCentral,Suburban,- 1.5,13KankakeeLine, (C. C. C. & St.L.) 8
LakeShore& MichiganSouthern, - 4LakeStreet,(Elevated) - 11
Louisville,NewAlbany&Chicago,- 6
Metropolitan,(Elevated) - 1a
MichiganCentral, - - - 8
NewYork,Chicago& St. Louis, 9Pittsburg,Ft. Wayne&Chicago, - 3Wabash, - 6
WisconsinCentral, - - 7
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 813

The following Publications can be had at

ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE
Michigan Avenue and 12th Street, Chicago.

A Voice From Zion. Monthly. 32 pp. 50 cents a year.
Subscriptions should begin with the volume.

Vol. i. No i, lanuarv,1897 A WomanofCanaan.
No.2,February, " .PermissionandCommission.
No.3,March, " ReplytoDr. Hillis.
No.4,April, " ReplytoIngersoll'sLectureonTruth.
No.5,May. " RedemptionDrawethNigh.
No.6,June, . " TalksWith Ministers.
No.7,July, " Sanctificationof Spirit,SoulandBody.
No.8,August, " SecretSocieties; theFoesof God,Home,ChurchandState.
No.9,September.""I Will." AddressonDivineHealingwithAnswerstoQuestions.No. to,October," Doctors,DrugsandDevils,or theFoesof ChristtheHealer.

A Woman of Canaan: With Its Applications. 32 pp. with author's
portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
The effectof ancientidolatrousworshipis shown,and its presentcounterpartclearly

pointedout. The preludegivesvaluableadviceregardingvaccination.

Christian Science Exposed; as an Anti-Christian Imposture.
32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five cents, 12 for 50cents, 100for $4.

The truecharacterof ChristianScienceis revealedby quotationsfrom the writingsof
the" Mother" of theimposture,andastatementof whatDr. Dowieheardin thechurchof
whichsheis thefounder. Its conflictwith the teachingof the word of God is clearly
shown.
Conquests for Christ in America, Past, Present and to Come.

32 pp. with author s portrait. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50c, 100for $4.
A full reportof theconcludingserviceof asixmonths'Seriesof Meetingsin theAudi

torium.Chicago,wherea full gospelwaspreachedtolargeaudiences,andmanythousands
consecratedthemselvestoGod.
Divine Healing Vindicated. 32 pp. Five cents per copy. 12 for

50 cents. 100copies$4.
A reply by theRev. John Ales. Dowie to an attackby the Rev.Dr. Chapmanandthe

OaklandPastors'Union,Deliveredin the First BaptistChurch,Oakland,California,on
Lord's Dayafternoon,Jan. 27,I8S9.
Do You Know God's Way of Healing? 12 pp. with author's

portrait. No. 4. Divine Healing Series. 2 cents, 15 for 25 cents. 50 for
75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
The teachingof theBiblein regardto DivineHealing,is clearlybroughtoutin dialogueform,andafterreadingthislittletract,onewhohasneverseenthistruthbefore,will beled

to readtheBiblein anentirelynewlight.
A Danisheditionis alsopublishedat the'sameprice.

Doctors, Drugs and Devils: or, The Foes of Christ The
Healer. 32 pp. with portraits of Dr. and Mrs. Dowie, Price five cents,
12for 50cents, 100for $4.

ShowingfromtheScriptures,from factsandfromwitnesses,the terribleevils which
comeuponGod'speoplethroughforsakingtheir HeavenlyFather, who said thirty-four
centuriesago," I amtheLord thathealeththee,"andrelyinguponotheragenciesfor theaccomplishmentof His work.

He Is Just The Same To-Day. 12 pp. witn portrait of author.
Price 2 cents, 15for 25cents, 50for75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.

This tractis No.2oftheDivineHealingSeries,andmanyhundredsof thousandsof copies
of it havebeenissued. It also hasbeenreprintedin other countriesandtranslatedinto
severalEuropeanlanguagesby writers in religiouspapers,especiallyin Germanyand
France. It containstheStoryof thebeginningof Dr. Dowie'sMinistryof Healingin 1876,
anddescribesin detailwhatwasprobablythefirstoccasionin which God usedhim in the
exerciseof Giftsof Healings. It hasbeengreatlyusedof God to the Massingof many,
andin its newformwill doubtlessbeblessedtomultitudes.

GermanandDanisheditionsarealsopublishedatthesameprice.
How I Came to Speak for Jesus: by Mrs. Dowie. 12 pp. with

portrait of Author. No. 3. Divine Healing Series. Price 2 cents, 15for 25
cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for a $1.25, 1000for $10.

An interestingreminiscenceof thebeginningof Mrs.Dowie'spublicworkin 1883,witha
briefaccountof severalremarkablecasesof healing.
How to Pray. 32 pp. with portrait of author. A sermon delivered

in Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, on Lord's Day, May 24th, 1896. Price 5 cents,
12 for 50 cents, 100for $4,

This Sermon,aspublishedin theLeavesof Healing, hasbeengreatlyblessedof God,
nd it is hopedthatin its presentformits fieldof usefulnesswill be still morewidelyex-
ended.
" I Will." An Address on Divine Healing with Answer to Ques

tions. 48 pp., with Portrait ol author. Price five cents, 12 for 50 cents,
100for $ 4.
This addresswasdeliveredata]conferencewith Mennonites,at the RailwaySchool-house,nearPekin,Illinois,Mayij, 18O7.It presentsthe truthsregardingDivine Healing

in clearsimplewords,andatitscloseDr. Dowieansweredthe questionsaskedby the au
dienceandthesequestionsandanswersarcincludedin thereport.
** If It Be Thy Will." 16 pp. with portrait of author. Price two

cents, 15for 25 cents, 50 for 75 cents. 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
This Tract is No. 1 of theDivineHealingSeries,and wasprintedsomeyearsagoin

Leavesof Healing. It is calledfor fromall partsof theworld,andhas beenwidelyused
of Godin removingdifficultiesfromthemindsof earnestChristianswhohad erred coorcerningGod'swillingnesstoheal. It hasleadtothehealingof many.

A Norwegianeditionis alsopublishedatthesameprice.
Ingersoll Exposed: 32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five c.

12 for 50cents, 100for $4.
This pamphletcontainsa Lecturewhichwas originallydeliveredattheAuditorium,Chicago, toanaudienceof over5,000personsandattractedwidespreadattention.
In thistracttheargumentsof Ingersollare notonlycontroverted,buttheexposureis sup

portedby suchan arrayof factsasmustseemmarvelousto oneunacquaintedwith Dr.
Dowie'sministry-

We stronglyrecommendit toall whohavebeeninjuredbyIngersollianInfidelity,and to
ChristianswhodoubtGod'swillingnesstoheal.
Jesus the Healer. 16 pp. With Portrait of Author. Price 2 cents,

15 for 25 cents; 50 for 75 cents; 100for $1.25;1,000for $10.
The firstsermonof thesixmonthsseriespreachedbytheRev.John Alex.Dowie,in theChicagoAuditorium,beginningOct.27,.1896.The spaciousbuilding,withtheexceptionof

theupperandalmostinaccessiblegallerieswasfilledto its utmostcapacitytoheartheGos
pel of theGloryof God.

Job's Boils: or Objections to Divine Healing Considered.
32pp., with portrait of author, Do You Know God's Way of Healing, etc.
Price five cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
Anaddressdeliveredattheafternoonserviceof Zion'Tabernacle,Chicago,March24th,

1895,andpublishedin the Leaves op Healing. The differencebetweenpermissionand
commissionis jlearly shown,and thegeneralobjectionsto Divine Healingare fully con
sidered.
Like a Shepherd. 16 pp. With Portrait of Author. Price 2 cents.

15for 25cents; 50 for 75 cents; 100for $1.25; 1,000for $10.
A sermonbytheRev.JohnAlex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle,Chicago,Nov.1,

1896,fromthetext," HeshallfeedHis flocklikea Shepherd." The authorclearly shows
thedifferencebetweenthefalseshepherdsdescribedin the 34thchapterof Ezekiel, and
theTrueShepherddescribedin the40thchapterof Isaiah.

Organization of the Christian Catholic Church. Containing
verbatim reports of the two General Conferences of Jan, 22 and Feb. 5, and
Formation of Church on Feb 22, 1896. 100pp. with portrait of Dr. Dowie.
Ten cents per copy, 12copies for $1., 100copies for $8.

This pamphletputsin convenientformforreferencetheentireproceedingswhichresulted
in theorganizationof theChristianCatholicChurch. It will bevaluabletoall whohavere*
cciveda full gospel,andtoall whodesiretoreceivea fall gospel.
Our Second Year's Harvest. 180 pp. Twenty-five cents per

copy (30cents postpaid); 10copies postpaid,$2.25.
Beinga briefrecordof yearof DivineHealingMissions,onthePacificCoastof America,

in California,Oregon,Washingtonand British Columbia,conductedby the REV. JOHNALEX. DOWIE andMRS. DOWIE, withanappendixcontainingFareweUAddresses,and
a full reportof theFirst GeneralConventionof theDivineHealingAssociation.
Permission and Commission. " Whom the Lord Lovech He

Chasteneth,' Paul's Thorn in the Flesh, and Answers to other Difficulties and
Objections to Divine Healing 32 pp. with portrait of Author. Price five
cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
A Sermondeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,ontheafternoonof Lord's Day, May

12,1896.The Leavesof Healing in whichit was first published,havebeenin greatdemand,andwetrustits fieldof usefulnessmaybe increasedin its presentform.
Reasonings for Enquirers Concerning Divine Healing Teach

ing. 32pp. with portrait of author. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50cents, 100for $4.
A sermondeliveredin ZionTabernacle.Chicago,onLord'sDayafternoon,Sept.20,1896,

unfoldingtheteachingof theBibleregardingDivineHealing.
Redemption Draweth Nigh. 32 pp. With Portrait of Author

Price 5 cents, 12 for 50 cents.
A sermonbytheRev.JohnAlex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle,Chicago,April 4,

1897,The Kingdomof Godandthegloriousresultswasfully shown,andat the close the
largeaudiencebyrisingtestifiedtotheirdesiretoberedeemed,spirit,soulandbody.
Reply to Dr. Hillis. 32 pp. With Portrait of Author. Price 5

Cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
A sermonbytheRev.John Alex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle,Chicago,Nov.29,

1896,fromthetext," Yedo err,notknowingthescripture,northepowerofGod." Dr. Hillis
tookashis textanallegedquotationfromthebookofEcclesiasticus.

Reply to Ingersoll's Lecture on Truth. 32 pp. With Portrait
of Anthor. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50cents.
A sermonbytheRev.John Alex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle,Chicago,March

21,1897.The Truth asexemplifiedintheLordJesusChristis clearlyshown,andtheword
spokenwasconfirmedbysignsfollowing.

Sanctification of Spirit, Soul and Body. 48 pp. With Portrait
of Author. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents.
A sermonbytheRev.JohnAlex.Dowie,deliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,Feb.10,

1895.The samesubjectwasalsoconsideredin aseriesof Wednesdayeveninglecturesin
thespringof 1897.God'sgraciousprovisionfor all the needsof thethree-foldnatureof
manis clearlyshown.
Satan the Defiler. 16 pp. wiih portrait of author. Price 2 cents,

15 for 25cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for $1.25, i.ooo for $10.
A sermondeliveredin theAuditorium.Chicago.November3rd, 1895,showingthat it is

impossibleforGodtocommunicatedisease,andgivingthetrueexpositionof "Whom the
Lord lovethHechasteneth,"andothersimilartexts.
Secret Societies the Foes of God, Home, Church and State.

96 pp. With Portrait of Author. Price 10cents, 12copies for $1, 100copies
for $8.
A sermonbytheRev.JohnAlex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion TabernacleMay 23,1897,ac

companietlbythetestimonyof PastMasterEdtnondRonayne,who cameout of Keystone
Lodge639,A. F. &A. M-,andthetestimoniesofmanyotherswhocameoutof variousSecretSocieties,wnentheybecameacquaintedwiththeLord.

Souvenir of Zion, 96 pp. and cover. Beautifully illustrated. 25
cents per copy (30centspostpaid); 10copies postpaid, $2.25.
A descriptionof theChristian,TemperanceandDivineHealingHome,cornerof Michi

ganAvenueandTwelfthStreet,Chicago. Beautiful,full-page,half-toneillustrations,with
accompanyingnotes,giveanexcellentideaof thecharacterof Zion.

Talks with Ministers, 32 pp. Five cents per Copy. Six cents
postpaid. 50copies postpaid, $2.
BeingtwoaddressesonDivineHealing,deliveredby the Rev.John Alex. Dowieand

Mrs. Dowie,byinvitationof theCongregationalClub,attheirmeetingheld in the parlors
of theY. M.C. A., SanFrancisco,on Monday,Dec.17,

The Christian Ordinance of Baptism by Triune Immersion.
A Sermon delivered in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, on Lord's Day, May 10, 1896.
32pp. with Author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.

This Sermonpresentsin a clear,forciblemanner,thecommandandexampleof Baptism
as revealedin the Scriptures,with an interestingaccountof Dr. Dowie'spersonalex
perience.
The Man of Sin Revealed; or, An Exposure of the Blasphemous

claim of the Pope of Rome to be the Infallible Head of the Church of
our Lord Jesus Christ. 32 pp. with Author's portrait. 5 cents.
A clearandexhaustivetreatise,showingtheunfoundedclaimsof thePopebyquotations

fromreliableauthorities,andhowthewordoftheLordrevealsandrebukestheManof Sin.

Zion's Answer to the Messengers of the Nations. 32 pp.
and cover, with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12for 50cents, 100 for $4.
This sermonwasdeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,Lord'sDay,September13,1896.Thepreludepublishedwithit givesseveralinterestingTestimoniesconcerningthe power

of theLord tosaveandti heal.
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ZionHome*MichiganAv. and 12thSt.,
Chicago. NewZionTabernacle,1621-1633A1ichiganAv.Chicago.

^fflp (l^iiliiMrfw , rt WT7 frt ymm0&> iw^a!) ^rmr^^^wfiT
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FORM OF APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
IN TME>

CHRISTIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.

To all who are desirous of entering into Fellowship with the Christian Catlwlic Church:
My Dear Brothers and Sisters: —The principles of the Christian Catholic Church have been fully set forth in the

Reports of Two Conferences on Organization, held in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, which are fully reported in Leaves of Healing
for January 31 and February 7, 1896. The Basis of Fellowship is set forth in the second section of the Resolution passed on
February 5th (see Leaves of Healing, Volume II, Number 17, page 267):

First —That we recognize the infallible inspiration and sufficiency of the Holy Scriptures as the rule of
faith and practice.

Second — That we recognize that no persons can be members of the Church who have not repented of
their sins and have not trusted in Christ for Salvation.

Third—That such persons must also be able to make a good profession, and declare that they do know,
in their own hearts, that they have truly repented, and are truly trusting Christ, and have the
witness, in a measure, of the Holy Spirit.

Fourth — That all other questions of every kind shall be held to be matters of opinion and not matters
that are essential to church unity.

All who are conscious of fulfilling these conditions, no matter where they may reside, are invited to fill up the following
blank and answer the questions contained therein.

I am, faithfully yours in Jesus,

General Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church.

No

To the Rev. John Alex. Dowie,

General Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church,

1201 Michigan Avenue, Chicago, III., U. S. A.
I hereby make application to be received as a number of the Christian Catlwlic Church, and declare my agreement with the Basis of

Fellowship agreed upon at a Confere?ice held February 3, 1896, as set forth in your circular letter of February 7, 1896.

11'hat is your full name?

What is your age last birthday/

Are you married, unmarried or widowed/.

If married, how many of your children arc living/

Where is your residence/.

What is your occupation, profession, or trade/ -
Where were you born/

How long have you lived in America (or the country where you are now living)/
When and where were you converted to God/

Are you conscious that you are saved through faith in Jesus/

Were you sprinkled or immersed in Baptism/.

When and where were you sprinkled/.

When and where were you immersed/

With what Church were you formerly connected/
REMARKS:

[Extra Copies of this Form will be sent to intending members, on application to the General Recorder of the Christian Catholic
Church, Zion, Michigan Avenue and Twelfth Street, Chicago.
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and healeth them

the Lord that healeth thee

"And the leaves of the tree

were for the healing
r^p. nf the nations.

(\ Weekly Paper ForTme Extension OeTme Kingdom Of Gov.
EPITEP BY THE REV. JOHN ALEX.POW1E.

Vol. 3_No 52 Chicago, October 23, 189' Price Five Cents.

THE HOME OF LEAVES OF HEALING

SIXTY-FIRST STREET AND STONY ISLAND AVENUE, OPPOSITE JACKSON PARK.
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818 LEAVES OF HEALING.

A VISIT TO ZION PRINTING HOUSE.
A TALK WITH THE MANAGER.

' ' Mr. Manager, these are friends of Zion
to look through the Printing House. "

We are glad to see you. Zion
Printing House is only three years
old, but it is a healthy, growing
infant, and has been able recently
to send out in a single week 15,000
copies of the Leaves of Healing,
as a first edition, besides large
quantities of tracts, announcements,
etc. All our facilities are devoted
to the direct work of the Lord in
connection with Zion, and we de
cline any and all offers of other
work.

God has given to Dr. Dowie the
desire to proclaim a full gospel
among all nations, and translations
of some sermons and tracts have
already been published, some here,
and some abroad, in German, Dan
ish, Swedish, Dutch, Spanish, Bo
hemian, Italian, French, Japanese,
Chinese, and copy is now in hand
for a polyglot edition of A Voice
from Zion in Spanish, Russian, etc.

Through the liberality of one
whose heart God has touched, and
whose body God has healed, a
"dress" for a German edition of
the Leaves of Healing has been
provided, and as soon as we are as
sured of iooc regular yearly sub
scribers, at $2, the weekly publication
of „8lfitter bcr fceilunfl" will be begun. Vl&w 1N

And now we will introduce you to some
details of the work.

This is our Composing Room, which occupies what was
formerly known as the Healing Room in Tabernacle No. 2,
and you will see that my desk is on Dr. Dowie"s old platform
in this room, with the motto " I am the Lord that healeth

who would like thee" over it. Many

THE COMPOSING ROOM

of the practical

-The Managerat his Desk

and then the type is sure
further care.

have received spiritual blessing and
physical healing here, and many
others have received the same gra
cious gifts from God through the
printed message which has been put
into type. It is still a Bethesda —
the House of Mercy and Healing.

Our five compositors receive the
"copy" sent by the Editor, and,
seating themselves before the
"case," with their quick fingers
spell out the words in type, which is
first placed in the "stick" in the
compositor's hand, and then emptied
on the "galley" which you see on
the rack at your right." How does the compositor
know where to find the proper let
ters? "

The "case" is divided into-
compartments, varying in size in
accordance with the average number
of each letter used. The letter " e "

is used most, and its compartment
is half as large again as that given
to any other. The type is so ar
ranged in the "case" as to bring
the letters in connection which spell
the most common words." Sh» picks them up so fast!
How does sh* know how to put
them properly in the " stick? "

Each type has " nicks " on one
side, toward the bottom, which the
compositor always keeps in sight,

to be right side up without any

VIEW IN THE COMPOSING ROOM.— Two Compositors at their Cases.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 819

" How much type can a compositor set in a day?
"

From 7,000 "ems" upward. The "em" is a square
piece of metal, and four or five letters like " 1 " would be
needed to equal it in width, so that an average compositor
would place in proper position about 20,000 type in a day.

After the "copy "for the paper has all been set, " proofs "

are taken of the " galleys, " each containing type sufficient
for one page of the Leaves of Healing. These "proofs"
are carefully read and compared with the "copy," and the
type is then made up into pages and sent by a " dummy "

VIEW IN SOUTH END OF THE ELECTR0TYP1NG ROOM.— The Electrotypers at Work

into the Electrotyping Room below. Let us go down also.
" Do you electrotype the Leaves of Healing? "

Yes, and as we have frequent calls for back numbers, the
plates of this paper are very valuable.

The pages of type, after being delicately polished with
plumbago, are laid in a press; a pan of prepared wax,
warmed, is placed over them and pressed down. The wax
mould is then dusted with plumbago, and suspended in the
electric bath. On this, in a few hours, is deposited a thin
shell of copper, which, after being coated with tin solder, is
backed up with metal to the thickness of " pica,"
or, about one sixth of an inch, and, after being
properly finished, it is then ready for the " patent
block " which raises it to the heighth of type.

"What kind of wax do you use for the mould?"
The best , and purest beeswax. A friend of

Zion, living in Michigan, has heretofore furnished
us with beeswax of an excellent quality, but un
fortunately in rearranging our printing house last
spring, his address was lost or mislaid, and we may
be compelled to buy again in the open market.
We always prefer to deal with Zion people, if we
can.

' ' What preparation is necessary before the
mould is ready for the bath? "

The mould is first carefully cut down with a
peculiar, thin, razor-edged knife, so that the in
dention of the type is about one sixteenth of an inch
below the surface. The blank spaces of any con
siderable size, are then "built up," so that the
plate when finished, will show a corresponding de
pression, preventing the danger of being touched by the
roller, and thus bringing ink upon the paper where it is not
wanted. The mould is now covered with plumbago and placed
in the "black-leader, " where its surface is polished until it
shines like your parlor stove.

When taken out, with its shining metallic surface of plum
bago, copper rods, curved at one end like the letter " J " are
fastened to the edges of the mould, by letting melted wax
fall upon the ends of the rods, which when cold fastens them
down firmly, and the mould is read for suspension in the bath.

" How long do you keep the mould in the bath? "

About three hours. Before dynamos were added to the
bath, from twelve to fourteen hours were required to deposit
a suitable shell of copper on the mould." Do you think it is possible to still farther reduce the
time? "

Oh, yes. This has already been done. By the aid of
proper machinery, the solution in the bath is kept in constant
motion, and its action is thereby quickened, so that its work
is done in one hour instead of three.

' •Why do you coat the copper shell with
solder? "

Because the electrotype metal, which is large
ly composed of lead, would not fuse with the
copper. The solder is composed of tin and lead
in equal parts, and the tin will fuse with both
copper and lead, and makes just the connecting
link between the two that is necessary.

"Why do you have the lead in the solder at
all? "

Simply because it makes it easier to use the
tin, and makes the solder less expensive. The
amount of tin which you get in " half and half "

solder, is sufficient to do the work, just as two
spoonfuls of sugar is sufficient to sweeten a cup
of coffee, and any more is unnecfssary.

"What "finishing" is required?"
The plate is first carefully leveled on a steel

slab, and then the superfluous metal is removed
from the back in a "rougher." The plate is
next brought down to standard thickness in a
"shaver," and the bearers are removed which

are put around the edges to protect the type in handling.
The electrotyper also keeps a keen eye on the plate for any
imperfections that may have escaped the eye of the proof
reader, or have been caused by accident after the type left
the Composing Room.

Our electrotyper has invented a pneumatic casting-box,
by means of which the shells will be kept perfectly level,
while they are being covered with metal in the pan, thus pro
ducing a better quality of plate than can possibly be obtained
by the usual methods, and in less than one half of the time.

as V
w: 1

VIEW IN NORTH END OF ELECTROTYPING ROOM —The Electrotypers at Work.

" What is the value of the plates you now have? "
The composition and electrotyping of each number of the

Leaves of Healing costs not less than $50, and the average
cost of the photo-engravings per week is more than $10, so that
the plates of the three volumes now completed have cost more
than $10,000.

' ' It must take a great deal of money to keep up this House !"
The Lord has furnished more than $70,000 for this branch

o* the work during the last three years, and we are looking to
Him for still larger resources during the years to come.
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820 LEAVES OF HEALING.
" What has been the largest single outlay during that

time? "

The new press which was recently added to our facilities.
This is a Hoe, Two Revolution, 44x60, with all modern im
provements, printing the entire 16 pages of the Leaves of
Healing at a single impression. Let us go and see it.

Here it is, and a group of our helpers standing around it.

VIEW OF PRESS ROOM, LOOKING WEST,— with Group of Employees

Their presence reminds me that all our helpers in Zion Print
ing House meet in the Press-room every morning at 7 o'clock
for prayers.

The first press we used is now kept busy on tracts and
smaller work, and the new press is principally devoted to
the printing of our paper. With the folding machine, sta
pling and cutting machine, all driven by power, we have a very
complete outfit for the present edition of our paper, but if
this continues to increase as rapidly in the fu
ture as it has in the past, we shall soon be
compelled to make large additions to our
facilities.

' ' Can you begin printing as soon as the
the plates are put upon the press?

"

Oh no. The form must first be ' ' made
ready," and this requires patient, careful,
conscientious work. As soon as the plates are
properly secured upon the press, a proof is
taken, and with this before him, the press
man makes "underlays" and "overlays,"
until the desired result is obtained. The
thickness of a sheet of tissue paper is sufficient
to make a perceptible difference in the effect
produced by a half-tone engraving, and the
perfect pressman is necessarily an artist as
well as a craftsman.

' ' How long a time is required for ' ' mak
ing ready? "

In a recent competition between repre
sentatives of the pressmen of the United
States, the winner spent nine and one half
hours in making ready his "form," which
contained no engravings, A "form" with
engravings, like the illustrations in the Leaves,
would require considerable more work to bring
out satisfactory results, than one which contained tvpe only.

' ' What is the number of sheets per hour that you can
print?"

That depends upon circumstances, and it is very difficult
to name a fair average. The manufacturers of printing
presses recognize this difficulty, and frequently speak of their
machines as running satisfactorily at "highspeed," or as

limited only by the " capacity of the feeder," instead of nam
ing a definite number of impressions per hour. We have
four "speeds" upon this press, 900, 1,200, 1,500 and 1,800
per hour, but have never yet used the highest speed." You spoke of printing your entire paper at one impres
sion, and yet you only print one side of the paper at a time! "

Very true, and when one half of the edition is printed on
one side, the sheets are turned, and the press
man inserts a small circular knife on the delivery
cylinder, which, as the other side is printed,
neatly cuts the sheet in two complete papers,
and they are then delivered into two orderly
piles, ready for the folding machine, which
stands near the rear of the press.

"You seem to have a very fine printing
press.

"

Yes. It is built by an old and well-established
house, and it is one of the best presses of its
class, being made especially for illustrated pe
riodicals and rapid book work, which it will
perform at a high speed, with accurate register
and excellent distribution of ink. The cylinder
makes two revolutions to each run of the bed,
rising to allow the bed to run back, and can be
kept raised while the ink is being distributed up
on the rollers. The patent reversing motion
enables the feeder to stop the press and run it
backward without leaving his stand. The patent
delivery cylinder takes the printed sheets from the
impression cylinder without the aid of cord or

tapes, and sends them, by a set of independent and adjustable
cords, down in front of the fly." Can you fold the papers as soon as printed? "

No, a little time must be given for the ink to dry. When
it is possible, we print one half the edition and let it remain
over night, before completing the press-work, and thus pre
vent the papers from becoming blurred through "offset."" The folder seems a very ingenious piece of machinery!"

VIEW OF PRESS ROOM LOOKING EAST— our New Printing Press.

Yes. Were it not for the help of improved machinery, it
would be impossible for us to accomplish the work we now
do, and we are expecting still greater facilities in the future." Are the papers ready to send out when folded? "

No, they are first run through the stapling machine, and
then the edges are trimmed in the cutter, and the work on
them in the Press-room is done.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 821

" Where are the papers mailed."
In the corner room, over which the sign "Zion Publish

ing House," appears. Let us step outside and look in.
Here you will find the mail sacks furnished by the Post Office
Department, hung around the room, with the names of the
states for which they are designated plainly printed on slips
above. The addresses and the time to which the sub
scribers have paid, are kept in type, and an impression is
taken every week and the papers sent out with the proper
name and time stamped on each by a little mailing machine.
With one to operate the machine, and another to take away
the papers as fast as stamped, the Leaves of Healing are
mailed as fast as received from the press-room." Do you have to stamp the papers ? "

Only those going to foreign countries beyond Canada and
Mexico. Until last May, for nearly two years and a half,
through the ruling of Washington Hesing, the former post
master of Chicago, each copy of the Leaves of Healing
had to be stamped with a two-cent stamp before it could be

And now while we have been talking aoout the unseen,
spiritual power which brought this Printing House into exist
ence, and has kept it hitherto, we have almost come to the
end of our inspection and it only remains for me to show you
the visible, material power that keeps the machinery in
motion." Do you have electric power?"

No, the only useful service that electricity now renders us
is in connection with our telephone, and the dynamo con
nected with the bath in the electrotyping room, but electricity
in our stock sometimes troubles us greatly in printing, caus
ing the bl mk sheets of paper to adhere together almost as
tightly as if they were glued." What power do you use ?"

The Lewis Gasoline Engine, of which we have one of the
largest sizes that are made. This is the engine that was re
ferred to in the arrest of Dr. Dowie in 1896, for " Maintain
ing a Nuisance, the Nuisance being a Printing Press that is
run by means of a Gasoline Engine."

10 H. P. LEWIS GASOLINE ENGINE, WITH DEXTER FOLDER IN THE REAR.

mailed, and Dr. Dowie has now a claim against the United
States Government of nearly $7,000, for excess postage paid
during this time. Only a man of unbounded faith would have
attempted to continue the publication of the paper under this
heavy and unjust burden, but Dr. Dowie felt that God had
called him o establish the paper, that God had greatly bless
ed its message to multitudes, and that God would enable him
to still carry it on.

" As we look at Zion Printing House to-day, we are re
minded of the gracious words of our Lord Jesus Christ,

" 'According to ycur faith be it unto you.' "

And your quotation reminds me of the absolute necessity
of faith in us, if we would be in the attitude to receive bless
ing from God, for the Apostle says

1' Without faith it is impossibleto pleaseGod."
"Yes, and how closely faith unites the believer with

omnipotence, for the Lord Jesus Christ says
" ' All things are possible to him that believeth,' and ' With God all things

are possible.' " .

Zion Publishing House is now fully in possession of what
is very sacred soil to Zion.

Here multitudes were saved and healed and cleansed and
baptized, and here the Christian Catholic Church was formed
on February 22nd, 1896, already numbering thousands of
members in this and many foreign lands.

But soon we shall have to follow Dr. Dowie and Zion
Home and Zion Tabernacle "down town," and be nearer to
the headquarters, from which we are now eight miles distant,
although the telephone here and in the Editor's room in Zion
brings us into immediate connection. Zion Publishing House
is increasingly becoming a power for God, and we all rejoice
in the work we have here in hand, and hope the Friends of
Zion will everywhere remember it in their prayers and offer
ings to God.

' ' \\ e thank you very much for showing us through Zion
Printing House."

You are very welcome.
"God be with you, till we meetagain.''
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822 LEAVES OF HEALING.

A VOICE FROM ZION TO GOD'S PEOPLE IN EVERY LAND.
Meetings in

Zion Tabernacle,

1621=1633 Michigan Av.

Chicago,

On Lord's Day,

October 3, 1897.

Exposition of the

Great Neglected

~C9_t

Delineating the

Nine Gifts of the

Holy Spirit.

Ordination of Six Elders in the Christian Catholic Church.

THE QOSPEL OF HEAUNQ THROUGH FAITH IN OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST DECLARED AND DEFENDED.

Apparently the Entire Audience by Rising Express their Consecration to Qod.

REPORTEDBY A. D. JR. ANDS. D.<*E. W 1

MORNING SERVICE.

The meeting was opened by singing:
"Oday of rest and gladness,

O day of joy and light;
O balm of care and sadness,

Most beautiful, most bright;
On thee the high and lowly,

Through agesjoined in tune,
Sing ' Holy, holy, holy,'

To the great God triune."
Mrs. Dowie read the Scripture lesson

from the 12th chapter of Corinthians.
After singing, the announcements were made.

Dr. Uowie then took charge of the meeting, and said as
he unfolded a package which he held in his hand.

This little package reached me the other night. It contains
something, as you see, that if you were not told differently, you
might think belonged to a cook in a kitchen. (Laughter.) [Dr.
Dowie exhibited a Masonic apron.] I suppose you all know
what that is by this time.

Well, there it is, the badge of a Mason, and with it a let
ter stating that the writer has renounced Freemasonry and
has no farther use for this apron.

Now, beloved friends, this is a thing that is happening all
the time.

COMING OUT OF SECRET SOCIETIES CONTINUALLY.
I was praying the other day in a room with the sick when

a man took out of his waistcoat pocket and handed me a high
Masonic badge, and so every day nearly, and every week fre
quently we receive aprons, and badges from one secret so
ciety or another. And so this work goes on.

I want to take this opportunity of saying that this testi
mony of Zion against secretism is to be kept up all the time;
that we are determined to follow the Lord who said:

" In secrethave I said—"
Audience:— " 'Nothing.'"
Dr. Dowie: — Nothing. Christianity is diametrically op-
*0.vin«toa r;reatpressureof work, Dr. Dowiehasbeenunabletorevisethe reportp'bJchfnllows.

posed to secretism in every form, and the making of these
vows, and the taking of these oaths and covenants with death
and hell are anti-Christian, and absolutely so in their nature;
and we do hold that those that come out must come out from
them publicly.

A brother who has been blessed gradually right along,
who is attending these services, and has found rest in Christ
for soul, and bodily blessing, and has received the ordinance of
baptism, said the other day: "I have also come out of
the Masons. I do not go near them, and I have taken thirty-
two degrees I will be willing to give Dr. Dowie all my
badges, aprons and everything else, only I do not want pub
licly to say so. "

I would not take them. All the badges, aprons, demits,
all these things that go upon these walls shall be accompanied
always by a public statement as to who they come from, and
the man that comes out from amongst them must cour
ageously say that he has come out.

Now, I want to say that there are some of you here who
are not living as close to God as you might, because of this.
There are a very few about us, not members of the church
so far as I know, who are afraid apparently to come out.

I do not know of a member of this church who is
connected with Secret Societies; there may be, but I do not
know of any— but it is not a condition of fellowship. Many
of you were members of this church before you gave up your
connection with Secret Societies. But I want to say this, it
is time to come right out, and I make this statement th's
morning. I am glad to get a bold, noble and good letter
from this brother. He is a railway man, and you know
nearly all these men connected with the railways in any con
siderable position are Freemasons.

CANCER UNKNOWN AMONGST ORTHODOX JEWS.
Dr. Dowie, in calling attention to the Leaves of Heal

ing, among other things, said:
There is not one case of cancer amongst orthodox Jews.

A great many have not noticed it, but you will but reflect,
there is not one case of cancer healing in the Bible, so far as
record goes. Why ? Becase there was no cancer in Pales
tine. It did not exist. There might have been healing of
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 823

cancer if He had been long enough in Gadara, but after He
had sent the devils into the pigs, the devils that were in them
sent Him out of Gadara.

There is not one case of cancer healing in the New Testa
ment, because the Jews did not eat swine's flesh.

That man who has been making an attack upon us, for
our position respecting pork, in print, too, is suffering from a
cancer.

It is just what is happening all the time. Cancer is
increasing in this country rapidly, because of the increase of
swine —hogs.

We have a case here in this week's issue.
Mr. Marsh: — " There are some things the farmers do not

understand. They are breeding hogs so they can fatten them
•quickly. Fat is a disease, therefore they are breeding the
very thing that makes scrofula and disease."

Dr. Dowie: — I feel very much impressed to impress upon
jrou that point. Many of you here this morning are farmers.

Dr. Speicher: — " I saw four loads being taken to market,
and one died and was thrown off from the wagon. Hundreds
of hogs are dying in Iowa now, and yet they are sending
them to the market."

Mr. Wing: — "I know it is true."
Dr. Dowie: —You do not raise hogs?
Mr. Wing: — "No, sir."
Dr. Dowie: — Have you been preaching against the hog

lately?
"

Mr. Wing: — "Yes, sir."
Dr. Dowie: —Wh;.t do your people say?
Mr. Wing:- — "They do not like it; they want their hog."
Dr. Dowie: — Friends, I make no joke about it when I say

this, I want a practical Christianity. The day has gone by
forever for a set of mere abstract scholastic theories. I have
not any use for the m, and never did have, and I have got a
perfect detestation of them.

I want a practical Christianity that abstains from every
form of evil, aud if you want to be a clean, good, sweet, holy
people, and have clean children, and have a clean heart, and
a good, clean life, abstain from every form of evil, and
ABSTAIN FROM THE EATING OF THAT WHICH CREATES DISEASE.

That is good, sound, common sense, and therefore we
plead in Zion for every one of our people to be free from this
thing.

I am exceedingly sorry that this gentleman who attacked
us is afflicted with cancer, and I almost hope that my in
formation is not correct, but I have got it in such a fashion
that there is no doubt about it; it is very direct

I am sorry because that man has been warned, and he has
not heeded the warning. He has fought me very hard, both
in the printed page and otherwise, because of my opposition
to pork; but Zion must not touch it.

That is my exhortation, abstain from it.
Oh, this last week I saw one case — I cannot describe it.

Some things get beyond description. I think if I were to tell
you some of the things I sometimes see, it' would nauseate
you as you sit. But just think of seventy-two sores upon
one human being, scrofulous sores. Think of a child like
that. Miss Lotta Stephens had fifty-six abscesses, and she
took out thirty-six pieces of bone. Just think of it. She got
the Healing, thank God. She was carried in in her brother's
arms, a miserable cripple, and full of these sores. Now she
walks about all over Clinton, Iowa, and does her work, but
of course she abandoned everything evil and gave up that un
clean food She is a bright little girl. She is a milliner, and
she is a happy little girl. She is oftentimes here. She was
here the other Sunday.

I want you to be clean; I do not love any word I have to
preach more than this, " Be ye clean, clean, clean."

Get clean, spirit, soul and body, then you will be healthy,
and you will be holy, and you will be happy.

The offering was then received, after which D.. Dowie
delivered the morning discourse on

THE GREAT NEGLECTED CHAPTER.
INVOCATION.

Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart beacceptable
in Thy sight, be profitable unto this people,and to all to whom thesewords
shall come, Oh Lord, my Strength and my Redeemer.

After briefly reviewing the ground covered by previous
discourses on this chapter, Dr. Dowie said,

Continuing the thought ' ' To whom are the Gifts of Heal
ings committed " let me remind you that the Word of Wis
dom, the Word of Knowledge and Faith, creating a divine
courage, are precedents, and that all these gifts come in their
own divine order. They do not come in a disorderly manner.
The order laid down in that chapter is the divine order of
communication, and I do not believe any of the gifts are ever
given out of their order.

Laying that down, then, as a basis, I want to continue to
consider to whom the Gifts of Healings are committed.

Presuming that the man is wise and knows, and has faith,
and an absolutely invincible courage, without any fear at all,
which means a perfect love,— for there is only one thing that
creates perfect fearlessness, and that is perfect love— there
comes next in order this, that
THE GIFTS OF HEALINGS CAN NEVER BE COMMUNICATED TO

MEN OF WEAK MENTAL, SPIRITUAL, PSYCHICAL AND PHYS
ICAL ORGANIZATION.

Of necessity, in the very nature of things the organization
of the person to whom these gifts are committed must be
strong mentally, spiritually, psychically, physically, for the
tremendous strain of that ministry will be absolute destruc
tion quickly to the man who exercises them. Hence it is
that so many persons have come to grief who have not waited,
until God had built them up.

Built them up, I say; for this body and soul and spirit of
ours are a building; they have got to be built up by God. I
am not speaking of a mere physical development such as that
of an athlete, which, by the way, is a very imperfect and
poor physical development; because there is nothing so fool
ish as the over-development of a pair of legs upon a bicycle.
I think I will have to preach a sermon upon the text:

" The Lord hath not pleasurein the legsof a man."
(Laughter.)
Too much of this leg business going on. I am mightily

disgusted.
I say I am not talking about a mere theoretic develop

ment. The development of the prize-fighter is a one-sided
development. It develops all the muscles for fighting and
striking at the expense of the heart; and the prize-fighter after
a short time comes to an untimely end, having a weak heart
— and, of course, he never has any brains —he is an unthink
ing brute who feeds upon blood. Perhaps you do not know
that.

I saw that brute, Fitzsimmons, once in a cafe, or restau
rant in this city. I did not know the brute at all, but I heard
the conversation at the table near to me, and I heard him
curse the waiter for bringing him "meat like that ! " The
meat was already underdone to my eye, but he demanded it
should be brought as red as he could bring it, and I think the
waiter cut off a piece of raw meat, and when he brought it

that man said, "Now, that is something like it," and he ate
blood. He broke the law of God.

The blood is the life.
"Abstain from pollutions of idols, and from fornication, and from things

strangledand from blood,"
was the decision of the Council at Jerusalem, and it is a right
decision.

Men that eat blood, and women that eat blood, eat the
life of the beast, and they become like the beast they eat the
life of ; and hence these prize-fighters are no more than just
like so many bulls. They rush at each other to strike and to
kill. There is nothing to admire in them. Mere physical
strength of that kind has no attraction for me.

It is never an enduring physical strength. It quickly passes
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824 LEAVES OF HEALING.

away. The over-development of certain things at the ex
pense of the heart, and the expense of the whole moral
nature, is not what we want.

WE WANT AN ALL-ROUND DEVELOPMENT.
Now, I want to say, in conferring these gifts God has

always, and will always, take the man who has an all-round
development, or a woman —preferably it will be a man, be
cause the organization of man is better adapted for the exer
cise of these gifts. The organization of a woman is not
adapted for these gifts, and I will just speak plainly here.

There are some people who are prepared to contend that
the organization of a woman is equal in all things to the or
ganization of a man for all purposes.

Now, I admire women, and I suppose I am the only min
ister that for many years has ever placed his wife where I
place mine. She has been by my side, and has been my
helper on my platforms here and in Australia for many years,
and I believe in the ministry of women; but " I suffer not a
woman, " said Paul, ■' to teach, " and I believe you have got to
put in there the word that is necessary: " I suffer not a
woman to teach in such a way way as to usurp authority over
a man."
WOMAN IS NOT FITTED, AS A RULE, FOR THE EXERCISE OF THE

GIFTS OF HEALINGS,
because, on account of the organization of a woman's physical
nature, there is at least one-fourth of every year in which it
is improper for a woman who is losing vitality to lay her
hands upon the sick; she will absorb their diseases.

You have got to talk very plainly in these da\ s. Women
have no right to lay their hands at all times upon the sick;
perhaps at no time.

I will not say that as an absolute rule, but I say that that
is one reason.

There are other reasons. There are very grave reasons.
First, the sexual position of a woman is such as to make it
exceedingly undesirable that she should lay hands upon men
for the healing of their diseases.

She cannot acquaint herself with the details ol these dis
eases without immodesty, and cannot discuss them.

She cannot give the godly counsel to the man which it is
proper should be given in connection with the exercise of this
ministry of healing. It would not be proper.

Admitting the fact that I do not believe God will refuse
to hear the cry of faith, and to use a woman who lays hands
upon the sick, and is qualified to do so in a measure, yet the
continuous exercise of the Gifts of Healings, even if they
were imparted, would be impossible to a woman.
GOD CALLS TO THE EXERCISE OF THESE GIFTS, FIRST A

STRONG MENTALITY.
A man must be well balanced in brain, and must be an

all-around man, must be cultivated on certain sides of
pathological knowlege; and it is necessary often in the larger
exercise of these gifts to be well acquainted with the anato
mical construction of the human body, and many other
things. But the co-relation in the man's mind whom God
thus uses between the various parts of his being, the co-
relation between the spirit, soul and body, the exercise of the
Word of Wisdom, and the Word of Knowledge, and Faith,
and the prudent courage which must be exercised, are all
parts of a strong mentality, and of a strong spirituality.

A man must study the physical and psychical conditions,
and therein comes what I have always declared, that physi
cians learned in the anatomy of the human frame, in the
co-relation of the various organs, and well acquainted with
their various functions —apart altogether now from medicine
and surgery —that men learned in these things, all things
being equal, will always be most likely to be used largely in
the ministry of healing; because this ministry involves the
laying of the hands sometimes locally upon the part affected.
It does not always, but sometimes it does. And people make
grave mistakes who do not know something about what they
are doing; very grave mistakes.

THE MAN MUST BE SPIRITUAL WHILE HE IS STRONG MEN
TALLY.

I differentiate between mental and spiritual power. Men
tality is possible to every unspiritual man. Spirituality may
exist without a strong mentality.

But, after all, a man of strong mentality, who is spiritu
ally pure, must bear well in mind, the psychical and physical
conditions, as well as the spirtual, of the persons for whom
he is praying, or the .person whom he is teaching; for it is
there the exercise of the Gifts of Healings have their first
place. The exercise of the Gifts of Healings is entirely sub
ordinate to, while it is a part of, the exercise of these other
gifts that preceed it; and hence a man must be first a
teacher and a preacher before God can use him as a healer.

Now, the proof of that is that Christ so exercised His
ministry. Matthew 4:23 puts it:

" Jesus went about all Galilee ' doing three things. First, what?
Audience:— " Teaching ."
Dr. Dowie.— "In their synagogues." Second, what?
Audience;— " Preaching."
Dr. Dowie:— " The Gospel of the Kingdom." Third ?
Audience:— " Healing."
Dr. Dowie:— ' 'All manner of sicknessand all manner of diseaseamong the

people.
There is a divine order; hence the spiritual power of him

who is going to be used in the ministry of healing must be
first exercised.

He is, first of all, a minister of Christ dealing with the
spirits of the people, not preaching to them, but teaching
them.

PREACHING IS A SMALL MATTER COMPARED TO TEACHING.

Teaching is a large matter. Teaching is infinitely more than
preaching. It is not merely the presentation of truth, but it
is the elimination of truth from error, and the placing of
truth in its own proper light, and its proper proportions.

It begins with a radical body taking radical positions, and
the man that teaches must go rjght to the bottom of things,
and begin at the beginning, and he must patiently continue
to teach over, and over, and over again fundamental princi
ples, and not be tired.

He must not preach faith as the first condition of the
divine life; he must preach repentance, and must by the grace
of God master the minds of those that are before him, the
Spirit of God using him to compel these people when he com
mands them, to repent; to compel repentance.

The trouble is, a great many ministers never command.
They never command men to repent. God commandeth, and
they who are God's servants begin to advise people. "Do
you not think it might be better for you to consider whether
tobacco is not injurious, and whether it would not be best for
you, my friend, to lay that aside ? "

A teacher does not do any such thing.
Hesays, " You unmitigated stinkpot, give it up!

" (Laugh
ter.) You dirty fellow !

He commands repentance. He does not advise and en
treat, "Don't you think it might be well for you to do this."

Abstain, you nasty beer-pot, whiskey, gin-pot, and all the
rest of it, from that infernal poison!

He does not advise. He does not go roundabout. A

teacher who is gifted, and is seeking for the healing of his
fellowman will command. He will hit them straight in the
mouth, and bump them all around until they want to hit him
on the nose.

A PRACTICAL ILLUSTRATION OF TEACHING.
That is usually the way with people who hear me preach.

First they want to hit me on the nose, and I am al ways glad
to know that, because then I know I have hit them hard, and
they go away like a man did the other day. " Ugh, I won't
go there any more. You took me there to hear a man who
called me a stink-pot."

He looked down at his little wife, and she was smiling
very sweetly. He said: "You do not believe I am any
such thing? " She looked up and said to him very sweetly.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 825

"John, what do yoa really think about it yourself? [Laugh
ter.] Why are you so angry with Dr. Dowie? Is it not be
cause it is true? "

" Ah! how disgusting that man was. Why," he said, " I
believe you would call me a stinkpot in your heart."

" Well," she said, " I really do think something like that,
though you are my husband."

" Well," he said, "look here, I am angry with the Doc
tor, and the real fact is I am a stinkpot, and a dirty stinkpot,
and I won't be it any more. No, dear, I won't."

He did not. He came to hear me again. He is all right
now; he is a member of this church. He gave up many
things.

Now, a man must carry his courage into his teaching; but
he must so teach that people will feel that he is not desirous
of creating personal offense; that his blows are struck not to
create personal offense but to destroy iniquity, and to save
that person from his sin. That must be the operation of the
Spirit of God; hence his spirituality must pervade his teach
ing, and he must always do two things.

A TEACHER MUST INSTRUCT AND HE MUST EDUCATE.
Now, instruction is building in something. In, in,

structus, to build, to build in; education is drawing out some
thing, E, out, duco, to draw, to draw out. Just as when you
want to get water out of a well when the pump is dry, you
put in water to make the pun p suck, and then you get out
some water, and it is mighty dirty at first, and you keep on
pumping until you get it clean.

So the teacher must instruct, and then he must draw out
and draw out until at last he finds that the deeper streams
are touched, and that God has led that heart down into the
deeper things and the pure Water of Life is springing up.

Now, I will not go into the details of what that means,
but simply just touch it; that he must be a teacher.

The next thing is he must be a preacher.
THE PREACHER'S POSITION IS THAT OF A HERALD WHO SIMPLY

DECLARES A FACT.
The preacher does not discuss anything in the proper

sense of the term.
For instance, suppose Queen Victoria died. The royal

heralds in Great Britain would at once assemble before the
Garter King at Arms, who would wear the royal uniform of
the Garter King at Arms, with the mourning badge, and he
would be surrounded by a number of heralds. He would -

deputize a number to go to various large cities, such as
Edinburgh, the capitol of Scotland, and Dublin, the capitol
of Ireland. He himself would proceed to the Mansion House
in London, and when he got there these heralds would have
seven trumpets, silver trumpets, and they would blow a long
blast on their silver trumpets. When that blast is over the
people are all assembled, and the Garter King at Arms stands
forth; he is the principal herald, and he says: " The Queen
is dead: Long live the King."

That is all he says. He passes on.
What has he done ? He has preached; he has proclaimed

a fact, two facts.
First, that Queen Victoria is dead; second, that Albert,

Prince of Wales, has become king. Possibly he may proclaim
his title; possibly he may not. It may not be in his knowl
edge what title the new king takes, because the new king
may not have given his title.

The herald is there simply to proclaim two things. First,
Queen Victoria is dead; second, a new king reigns. So it is
in preaching.

A GREAT MISTAKE HAS BEEN MADE ABOUT PREACHING.
Preaching is supposed to be taking a text and juggling

with it, and all that kind of thing. No such thing. Preaching

is proclaiming a fact.
When they went forth, they said: "The time is fulfilled.

The kingdom of God is at hand ; repent ye and believe the
Gospel; Christ is coming to this town," and they went on.

That is all they said. Sent them out two and two to

every village, and they preached. They simply said these
things. Perhaps somebody said, "Who is Christ ? "

"He is the Saviour; He is the Healer; He is the Cleanser;
He is the Keeper; He is the great eternal God; He is the
Messiah," and they passed on.

They did not reason things. They simply declared facts.
Now, I would there was more preaching of that kind. There
needs to be teaching, but when you get down to facts, you
are not called upon to discuss them. You are called upon
simply to declare them.

Teaching is different. Teaching is reasoning out a thing.
So, therefore, the man to whom the Gifts of Healings are com
mitted, must be, first of all, a teacher with strong spirituality
pervading all his teaching, with large knowledge of men and
of the world, and of things which are not acquired in a day.
He must have been prepared for this by long training.

THE MAN MUST NEXT HAVE STRONG PSYCHICAL POWER.
Now, I use that word psychical power in the strict sense,

of the soul; that is to say, his life, his animal vigor, his life,
the psyche. Not the pneuma; the psyche must be strong,
that is, his soul must be strong as well as his Spirit.

The animal life must be clean, and his blood must flow
cleanly.

His blood must be clean, because a divine power is to
flow through that life; and as a pure river leaves a rocky pass
in the mountains, you know that it is affected by the soil
through which it flows. If it flows through rocks, it comes
out pure and clean. If it flows through the loose soil, yellow
earth, or whatever it may be, it is tinged with that and be
comes muddy.

Now, a man who is to be used of God in the Gifts of Heal
ings must have clean blood.

The prophet Joel in the last verse of the prophecy, writes
these words:

" For I will cleansetheir blood that I have not cleansed: for Jehovah dwell-
eth in Zion."

The cleansing of the blood is a precedent to being used in
the Gifts of Healings.

If a man has unclean blood, he cannot be used.
If it were possible for him to be used, he would be the

means of communicating disease; and, moreover, he would
take upon him by attraction the diseased conditions of others;

it would be dangerous to him as well.
THEN, THE MAN MUST BE STRONG PHYSICALLY,

because the wear of such a ministry, continued day and night,
week after week, month after month and year after year,
straining every part of a man's nature, that man must be
strong, made strong by God.

Therefore, the Holy Ghost must dwell in his Spirit, in his
soul and in his body, and he must be strong in every part, in
everything.

He must be a strong man whom God would call to that
office.

God can, and God does, and God will continue to pre
pare men, and, in a measure, women after that order; for
there is a limited degree in which women can be used ; it is

not as man may be used.
There is one of the things in which a man is

, by the con
struction of his being, stronger than a woman.

May God bless His Word.
CALL.

Now, all of you who this day want God to make you
strong, and pure, and true, stand to your feet, and ask
God to do it. [Apparently all rose.]

Pray with me.
PRAYER OF CONSECRATION.

My God and Father, in Jesus' name, I come to Thee. Take me as I am.
Make me what I ought to be in Spirit, Soul and Body. Make me pure and
goodand true. Give me power to do right. If I have wrongedany, to repent,
to confess, to restore, to do right in Thy sight. Give me Thy Spirit. Help me
to trust Thee for Jesus' sake. Amen. [All repeat the prayer, clause by
clause, after Dr. Dowie ]

After singing the Doxology the meeting was closed by
Dr. Dowie pronouncing the benediction.
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826 LEAVES OF HEALING.

ORDINATION OF SIX ELDERS

OF THE CHRISTIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH IN ZION TABERNACLE,
CHICAGO, ON LORD'S DAY, SEPT. 5, 1897.

It was an impressive scene.
Amidst deepest silence, and most intense spiritual earnest

ness, nearly 1,300 members of the Christian Catholic Church
witnessed the Ordination of six Elders by their General
Overseer.

The great afternoon audience who assemble to hear the
afternoon discourse, had been dismissed, and it was eventide.

The Lord's Table had been spread.
Six noble looking men ascended the platform of Zion

Tabernacle, and took chairs directly facing the General Over
seer, and in full view of all.

The ceremony was most simple, and most solemn, and
when the time came, as set forth in the report, when the six
kntlt down and around the Ordaining Officer, there was felt
by all to be a most wonderful consciousness of the presence
and power of God.

And, when all was over, everyone felt that "something
had happened," that the Glory of Jehovah had filled the
Tabernacle, and that the six men who stood up around their
leader, had passed into a new stage of their life and were
from henceforth different men than when they had ascended
that platform.

They had received the Holy Ghost for the work of the
Ministry.

The following is a full report of the proceedings, so far as
they can be put on paper: for the real power and presence of
God cannot be committed to type and ink and paper.

After singing
"Blest be the tie that binds

Our hearts in Christian love;
The fellowship of kindred minds

Is like to that above,"

The General Overseer (Rev. John Alex. Dowie) said,
Let us invoke Him who alone can bind us all in His

Eternal Love.
INVOCATION.

Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who, through
His Eternal Mercy hath saved us. washed in the blood that was shed for the
redemption of the whole race, and by theHoly Ghost hath led us, so that we are
now standing in the fellowship of the Father and of the Son. and of the Holy
Ghost.

Grant that this service may be one of truth, sublime in its simplicity, and
Divine in its reality, that not one may fail to get a blessing while theseElders
receive the Holy Ghost.

ADDRESS.

My brothers, it has been my privilege to have communi
cation with you individually, and to address you in the pri
vacy of my own office.

Some of you I have known for a number of years, and
others more recently.

Some of you have co-operated with me, and stood by me
in the terrible fight; and now to-day God has, we believe,
empowered me here to ordain, to separate, and to send you
forth as Elders of the Christian Catholic Church.

Before we proceed to that ordination service, and before
you make the vows that God calls upon you to make, I desire
to read to you one passage, and to remind you of others in
the inspired Word of God in the various Apostolic Letters of
a like character.

Paul, in writing to Titus, declares that he is:
" A servant of God, and an apostleof Jesus Christ, according to the faith of

God's elect, and the knowledgeof the truth which is according to godliness,
" In hope of eternal life, which God, who cannot lie, promised before times

■eternal;
"But in His own seasonsmanifested His word in the message,wherewith

I was intrusted according to the commandmentof God our Saviour;
"To Titus, my true child after a common faith; Grace and peace from

God the Father and Christ Jesus our Saviour.
" For this cause left I thee in Crete, that thou shouldest set in order the

things that were wanting, andappoint elders in every city, as I gavetheecharge."
Here are the qualifications, my brethern, for an elder,

which, I believe, so far you are concerned, are fulfilled; so
far as it is possible for them to apply to you.

They do apply, I believe, but with the qualifications
which are easily understood, and have been all explained to
you privately.

"If any man is blameless, the husband of one wife, having children that
believe, who are not accusedof riot or unruly."

That is, that having children, these shall be true be
lievers, whose example will be a blessing to the flock of God.

" For the bishop must be blameless,as God's steward; not selfwilled, not
soon angry, no brawler, no striker, not greedyof 61thylucre;" But given to hospitality, a lover of good, soberminded, just, holy, temper
ate:

"Holding to the faithful word which is according to the teaching, that he
may be able both to exhort in the sound doctrine, and to convict the gain-
savers."

"For there are many unruly men, vain talkers and deceivers, specially
they of the circumcision, whose mouths must be stopped; men who overthrow
whole houses,teaching things which they ought not, for filthy lucre's sake."

These, my brethren, are the conditions of Eldership in the
Church.

This matter in its detail is one that lies between you and
me, for Got! imposes upon me the full responsibility of this
act.

I will, therefore, not inflict upon this large Assembly of
the Church the lengthened expositions of God's Word which
have been given and which will continue to be given whan
needful to you as elders.

Beloved brothers, will you stand? [The six brethren
rise.]

Before your God and my God, your Father and my
Father, your Saviour and my Saviour, your Comforter and
my Comforter, and before the Elect Angels, before this com
pany of God's people, and before the unseen company of the
members of this Church whom these words will reach, and
who will be in full sympathy with us as they read them, I
beseech of you, my brothers, to answer me truly, as the Gen
eral Overseer of this church, the questions that I will now
address to you.

I will not ask them individually. I believe that if any of
you cannot answer them individually, that you will signify the
same.

questions:
So far as you know your own hearts, my brothers, are you

confident that you are saved by grace in spirit through faith
in Jesus Christ, our Lord? Can you say I am?

Answer: — " lam."
Q. So far as you know your own hearts, have you

definitely resolved to trust God in Christ, and in the power
of the Spirit, as your continuous Saviour, Healer, Cleanser,
Keeper, Guide, your all? Can you say, by the grace of God I
have?

A. "By the grace of God I have."
Q. So far as you know your own hearts, have you fully

resolved that this ministry with which you are now about to
be entrusted, and which you, by your own willingness, as
sume, shall be the supreme object of your life to fulfill; and
that beyond all other obligations, conditions of citizenship,
or of family relations, you will consider your obligation, the
fulfillment of this ministry as your supreme obligation, the
fulfillment of this ministry as your supreme desire? Can you
say I will?

A. "I will."
Q. Will you obey God so far as He gives you grace and

understanding, and fulfill the duties of an elder as they are
set forth in the inspired Word of God? Can you say I will?

A. "I will."
Q. Do you believe that this Church has been called into

existence by God the Almighty to effect divine purposes in
this period of the dispensation of His grace? Can you say I
do?

A. "I do."
Q. May I ask you if you believe that God has called me

to this office of General Overseer ? Can you say I do ?
A. "I do."
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LEAVES OF HEALING 827

Q. And so far as I follow Christ, and fulfill the Word of
God, are you prepared to obey me as him who has the rule
over you ? Can you say I am ?

A. "Iam."
Q. And are you now prepared to believe that in this

ordination to-day you shall receive the Gift of the Holy Ghost?
Can you say I am ?

A. "Iam."
Q. Then, my brothers, if you will gather around me we

will pray, and ask the Church to pray with me. [The six
elders kneel in a circle, the General Overseer being in the
center.] prayer.

God the Father, we come to Thee in the name of Thy Son, guiaed and in
spired by Thy Spirit, and beseechof Thee mosthumbly that Thou wouldst take
Thy servant who speaksto Thee, and use him now, and thevaried powersthat
Thou hast entrustedhim with; that Thou wilt takehis spirit, his soul, his body
and make his act a divine reality when his handsare imposed; so that that the
laying on of thesehands, may be accompainedby the power of the Holy Ghost,
that thesebrethren may go forth to fulfill the obligations imposedupon themby
Thy revealedwill, as Elders, and working in loyal co-operation with him who
speaks, no matter how far away from the center of this organization they may
be, that they shall be preserved in perfect loyalty to Thee, to him, to this
Church, and to each other. Amen. [All the peoplesaid, Amen.]

IMPOSITION OF HANDS.

Having thus prayed, the General Overseer laid hands
upon each, and naming each separately, he said:

In the nameof the Lord Jesus, in the power of the Holy Spirit, in accord
ance with the will of God, our Heavenly Father, Receive ye the Holy Ghost
for the work of the Ministry.

And let all the people say Amen. [All the people said Amen. ]
ORDINATION PRAYER.

John Gabriel Speicher, I ordain thee an Elder in the Christian Catholic
Church. Be thou faithful unto death, and God will give thee the Crown of
Life.

Alexis Alexandrovitch -DeRehbinder, I ordain theean Elder in the Christian
Catholic Church. Be thou faithful unto death, and God will give thee the
Cro\ n of Life.

Orlando La Fayette Tindall, I ordain thee an Elder in the Christian
Catholic Church. Be thou faithful unto death, and God will give thee the
Crown of Life.

William Hamner Piper, I ordain thee an Elder in the Christian Catholic
Church. Be thou faithful unto death, and God will give thee the Crown of
Life.

William Otterbein Dinius, I ordain theean Elder in the Christian Catholic
Church. Be thou faithful unto death, and God will give thee the Crown of
Life.

Amos Dresser, Jr., I ordain theean Elder in theChristian Catholic Church.
Be thoufaithtul unto death, and God will give thee theCrown of Life.

Having completed the Ordination, the General Overseer,
uttered the following words: —

BENEDICTION.
God the Father, God the Son, God the Holy Ghost, bless, preserveand

keep you. The Lord mercifully with His favor look upon you, and so fill you
with all spiritual benedictionand grace that you may so fulfill the dutiesof an
Elder in this life, thatye may enter into the fullness of the joy of your Lord and
Master in the life to come." Jehovah bless thee,and keep thee.

" Jehovah make His face shine upon thee,and be gracious unto thee.
"Jehovah lift up His countenanceupon thee,and give theepeace.' Jehovah, sanctify thee in spirit, in soul and in body, keep thee in all

peril, guide theein all perplexity, strengthentheein all weakness, provide for
thee in all necessity,and enlighten thee in all darkness, strengthenand give
theecouragein all timesof peril and temptation,and lead thee with me by and
by into that fullness of joy which we desire to enter through faith in Jesus
Christ our Lord in the Everlasting Kingdom of the Father, by the power of
the Holy Ghost.

Grace, mercy and peacein God the Father, God the Son, God the Holy
Ghost bless you and ever abide in you. Amen. (Amen.)

The Doxology was then sung.
" Praise God from whom all blessingsflow;

Praise Him all creatureshere below;
Praise Him above ye heavenlyhost;
Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost."

The General Overseer then said,
Do the members of the Christian Catholic Church recog

nize these as elders in the Christian Catholic Church? All
who do say, Amen.

The Church with one voice said: — "Amen."
The General Overseer said, I know that you have given

allegiance to me loyally at the very beginning of this organi
zation when we claimed the privilege of standing here and
acting in this capacity, and you conceded it unanimously, and
I am so thankful that these first six elders are men in whom
my heart fully confides. May God ever keep them faithful.
Let all say Amen. (The Church said Amen.)

ZION TABERNACLE, 1621-1633 Michigan Ave., Chicago.
MEETINGS: Lord's Days:io:3o a.m.2:304 7:30p.m. Mondays: 7:30p.m.

Tuesdays: 2:30p. m., and 7:30p. m. Wednesdays7 :30p.m. Special Lecture.
Thursdays: 2:30 p. ra. Children's Meetings. Saturdays: 7:30 p.m. Choir
Practice.

Note.—ZionRefectoryoccupiesthebasement,whererefreshmentsareservedfor theaccommodationifZion'sFriendswhocomefroma distance.
ORDINANCES.

THE LORD'S SUPPER, opento all Christians, at the close of the afternoonserviceon thefirst Lord's Day of each month.
BELIEVERS' BAPTISM BY TRIUNE IMMERSION at the closeof the af

ternoonservice, on the second Lords Day of each month; and more
frequently, if necessary.

PRESENTATION AND CONSECRATION OF YOUNG CHILDREN, atthe closeof the morning service, on the third Lord's Day of each month.

MISSIONS OF THE CHRISTIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.
CHICAGODISTRICT.

HAMMOND, Indiana. Zion Tabernacle, one door south of Hohman OperaHouse, corner of State and Hohman streets. Lord's Day 10:00 a. m.and 7:30 Friday evenings. Rev. W. O. Dinius, Elder-in-Charge.HARVEY, Illinois. N. E. corner 154th and Center Sts. 7:30 Tuesday evening Rev. W. O. Dinius, Elder-in-Charge.
NORTH HARVEY, Illinois. S. E. corner of 146th and Union Sts.,

7:30Thursday evening. Rev. W. O. Dinius, Elder-in-charge.
SOU i'H CHICAGO, Illinois. 9135Erie Ave , 7:30Monday evening. Rev. W.O. Dinius, Eldcr-in-Charge.
OAK PARK, Illinois. Zion Tabernacle, corner of Marion and Lake Sts.Lord s Day 10:00a. m., and 7:30 Monday and Friday evenings. Special

Praise and Testimony Meeting on third Friday evening of each month.Rev. W. Hamner Piper, Elder-in-Charge.
MAYWOOD, Illinois. Meetings are being arranged for.RIVER FOREST, Illinois Meetings arc beingarranged for.HARLEM, Illinois. Meetings are being arrangedfor.
CHICAGO, 514W. 18thSt., 7:30 Thursday evenings. Conducted in the Bohemianlanguage. Leader, Mr. John H. Schultz.
CHICAGO, 533Seminary Ave., corner of Wrightwood, 7:30 Thursday evening.Leader, Mr. C. W. Post.
CHICAGO, 2556North Forty-third Ave., (Irving Park. (7:30Tuesday evening.Rev. Amos Dresser, Jr , Elder in charge.
CHICAGO, 6110Stony Isl. Ave, Zion Printing House, 7:30 Friday evening.Rev. Amos Dresser, Jr., Elder in charge.

KANSASDISTRICT.
LAWRENCE, Kansas. Rev. O. L. Tindall, Elder-in-Chargc. Meetings inthis city and other adjacent places are being arranged for.

SOUTHAFRICANREPUBLIC(TRANSVAAL)MISSION.
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa. Overseer,Rev. J. C. Buchler.

There areseveralChurches and Missions under OverseerBuchler's chargein Johannesburg, Ophirsburg, Pretoria, etc., of which fuller informationwill be publised.
There is also a Divine Healing Home in Johannesburg, under the chargeof Overseerand Mrs. Buchler, where God's children are received for in

struction and prayer.
MEXICANMISSION.

GUADALAJARA, Jalisco, Mexico. 62 Calle Alcalde. Rev. Alexis A.Rehbinder, Elder-in-Charge.
Note.—Pricesin Mexicancurrency,doubleojwhattheyarequotedin UnitedStatesCurrency

All theabove are depots for the sale of Zion Publications, where Leavesof Healing, Tracts, etc., can be obtained and subscriptions will be received.

"CHRIST IS ALL AND IN ALL."
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828 LEAVES OF HEALING.

CHEERING WORDS FROM ZION'S GUESTS.
NOTES FROM ZION HOHE

The regular Saturday evening meeting, held in Zion
Home, October 9, was opened by singing.

Dr. Speicher conducted the services, and at the conclu
sion of the opening hymn invited all to unite in repeating the
91st Psalm.

After some remarks by Dr. Speicher the States repre
sented were enumerated and found to be twenty in number
beside the Dominion of Canada. They were as follows:

Alabama, Colorado, Florida, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky,
Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota. Missouri, Nebraska, New York, North
Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Tennessee, Wisconsin.

The meeting was then thrown open for praise and testi
mony.

Mrs. Henry W. Prideaux, Dodgeville, Wisconsin, said
that she had been greatly blessed since her stay in Zion
Home, and that when she came she was unable to even shake
hands, but had received her healing to the extent that she
could now do so.

Mrs. A. A. McDonald, Toledo, Ohio, said: " I praise
God to-night for a spiritual blessing. I have not been here
two weeks yet, but I feel this blessed quietness, this holy
quietness that could not do otherwise but bless the soul and
the body. I feel it more and more every day."

Mr. A. S. Crites, Findlay, Ohio, said: "I thank God
for the blessings I have received since I have been here, and
for healing. I came here with consumption, and I. am now
stronger."

Dr. Speicher: — Did you get the strength here?
Mr. Crites: — " Yes, I got the strength since I came."
Dr. Speicher: — You were very weak when you came here?
Mr. Crites: — "Yes, and I am getting stronger every day,

and I have a good appetite. "
Mr. John Kirsh, of Appleton, Wisconsin, said: " I have

been here since Tuesday morning, and I have experienced the
blessings of God. I was afflicted with lung trouble, and I
slept for the first time last night in peace."

Miss Minnie Ruttle, Ripley, Ontario, Canada, said: " I
praise God to-night. that I was led to come to Zion. I thank
Him for the blessings received. "

Mrs. W. W. Blythe, 7923 Ontario Ave., South Chi
cago, 111., testified: *' I have received great spiritual blessing
since I came here. My baby passed blood from its bowels
and was very sick. We sent in a request for prayer, and it
came out all right, and I have frequently had healing for the
other children through my own prayers. I have seen very
high fevers broken up up in fifteen minutes when prayer was
offered. My children always look to me to pray when they
get sick, and know it will be all right. I thank God for the
teaching here, and I pray that there may be men raised up
all over the country to teach the Gospel of Healing."

Miss Ida Sackett, Winterset, Iowa, said: "Two weeks
ago Monday I came to the Home. I was told that there was
no hope for me; that I would be a crazy woman entirely, but
since I came here I have met God, and I shall go home
strong."

Dr. Speicher: —You have been converted in Zion ?
Miss Sackett: — "Yes."
Dr. Speicher: — And you are healed ?
Miss Sackett: — "I feel that I am healed."
Mr. Leander Heanes, Kirkpatrick, Indiana, said: "I

thank God that he has blessed me When I eame here there
were large lumps on my eyeballs, and now they are almost
gone, and they were also out of shape, and now they are get
ting into proper shape. They were soft in addition, and are
now getting solid. When I came I could not see objects, and

I am sure that God will bless me with good eyesight, which
has been impaired for eighteen years."

Mrs. E. L. Rogers, Clintonville, Wisconsin, said: "I
came to Zion a year ago last April. When I came I had been
suffering from stomach trouble for several years, which the
doctors could not help. I was also troubled with rheumatism.
Three weeks previous to coming into the Home, I was unable
to lie down and was only able to keep the distressing feeling
down with medicine. When I came I threw the medicine in
the fire-place and trusted the Lord, and that night went to
bed for the first time in three weeks and slept. I also had
enlargement of the spleen, and I have been healed so that I
can now do my own work."

Mrs. H. M. Bisset, Palmyra, Wisconsin, said: "I praise
the Lord for the blessing I have received here. I have not
taken a drop of medicine for five years, and have been healed
without it. "

1 Mrs. C. H. Merritt, Mason City, Illinois, said: "I
praise God that I can come back again to Zion. I was wonder
fully healed when here a year ago in July. I was healed of
liver complaint of long standing, and have never had any
return of it. I had heart trouble also, and have been greatly
blessed of that. I have been quite well all summer."

Mrs. McKeloey, Warren, Pennsylvania, said: "lam
very thankful for all the Lord has done for me. I had throat
and lung trouble, and nervous prostration. One physician in
Philadelphia would not take my case. I have improved since
I have been here."

Mrs. Sarah Miles, Attica, Indiana, said: "I am thank
ful for the privilege of testifying in Zion. I was here last
spring and received a wonderful blessing spiritually and physi
cally. When I came here last March I could not walk more
than a block at a time, and I think I can say confidently that
I walked five miles this afternoon. I thank God for all the
blessings I have received here."

Dr. Speicher here asked the question as to how many had
received spiritual blessing in Zion, and in response thereto
nearly one hundred hands were raised.

The services were then closed with prayer.

Zion Divine Healing Home
Is not a Hospital, not a Hotel, nor is it
a Public Meeting Place

It is simplywhat its nameimplies "a Home" for theaccommodationof theLord's
childrenwhoseekGod'sWayof HealingthroughFaithin JesusChrist.

It is also a temporaryhomefor God's childrenwho are not sick,but who desire
toavailthemselveswhilstin Chicagoof the privilegesof Zionfora longeror snortertime

'Situated on the
Finest

Boulevard in
Chicago.

IFire-Proof
Construction

Is within one
Block of the

Illinois Central
Railway.

Morning and
Evening

PraiseandPrayer
Daily.

Special Lectures
on Monday

Wednesday and
Friday with

Healing Services
thereafter
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

DO YOU KNOW QOD'S WAY OF HEALING?

BYREV.JOHNALEX.DOWIE.

Let it besupposedthatthe followingwordsarea conversationbetweenihereader[Aj
andthewriter[B].A. Whatdoesthis questionmean? Do you really supposethat God hassomeone
especialwayof healingin thesedaysof whichmenmayknowandavail themselves?

B. That is exactlymymeaning,and I wish verymuchthatyou shouldknow God's
Wayof Healing,asI havedoneformanyyears.

A. Whatis thewayin youropinion?
B. Youshouldratherask, WHO is God'sWay? for theWayis a Person,nota thing.

I will answeryourquestionin His own words,"I amtheWay,theTruth, andthe Life; no
man comethuntothe Fatherbutby Me." These wordswerespokenbyour Lord JesusChrist, theEternalSonof God,whois bothourSaviourandour Healer. ]ohn14:6.

A. But I alwaysthoughtthatthesewordsonly referredto Him as thewayof Salva
tion. HowcanyoubesurethattheyrefertoHim astheWayof Healingalso?

B. BecauseHe cannotchange. He is '*the sameyesterday,todayand for ever."
(Hebrews13:8). He said thatHe cameto thisearth notonly tosaveusbut tohealus,
(Luke4: iS)andHe did thiswhenin thefleshonearth. BeingunchangedHe mustbeable
andwilling anddesiroustohealnow.

A. But is therenotthisdifference,namely,thatHe is notwithusnow?
B. No; for He said, "Lo, I amwithyoualway,evenuntotheendof theworld;" and

so He is withusnow,in Spirit, justasmuchaswhenHe washereintheflesh.
A. Butdid Henotworkthesemiraclesof healingwhenonearthmerelytoprovethat

He wastheSonof God?
B. No, therewasastill greaterpurposethanthat. He healedthesickwho trustedin

Him in ordertoshowusthatHecametodienotonlyforoursins,butfor oursicknesses,and
to deliverusfromboth.

A. Then, if thatis so,theatonementwhichhemadeon theCrossmusthavebeenfor
oursicknessesaswellasoursins. Canyouprovethatis thefactfromtheScriptures?

B. Yes, I can, and the passagesare very numerous. I needquotetwo only. In
IsaiahS3:4, 5 it is writtenof Him. "Surely He hathborneour griefs(Hebrewsic/inesses),
and carriedour sorrows; . . . and with His stripeswe are healed." Then in the
Gospelaccordingto Matthew,this passageis quotedand directly appliedto the work of
bodilyhealing,in Chapter8, ijrth verse,"That it mightbe fulfilledwhich wasspokenby
Isaiah,theprophet,saying,Himselftookourinfirmities,andbareoursicknesses."

A. Butdoyounotthinkthatsicknessis oftenGod'swill, andsentfor our good,and
thereforeGodmaynotwishustobehealed?

B. No,thatcannotpossiblybe,fordiseasesof everykind arethedevil'swork,andhis
workcanneverbeGod'swill, sinceChrist camefor the verypurposeof " destroyingthe
worksof theDevil." 1John 3:8.

A. Do youmeantosaythatall diseaseis theworkof Satan?
B. Yes,for if therehadbeennosin (which camethroughSatan)thereneverwould

havebeenanydisease,andJesusneverin onesingleinstancetoldanypersonthat sickness
wasGod'sworkorwill, buttheverycontrary.

A. Canyou prove from Scripturethat all forms of sicknessand infirmityare the
Devil'swork?

B. Yes,thatcanbedonevery easily. You will see in Matthew4: 23and9:3s that
whenJesuswasherein theflesh," He healedeverysicknessandeverydiseaseamongthe
people" Thenif youwill refer toActs10:38 youwill see thattheApostlePeterdeclares
that He [Jesus]"went aboutdoing good,and healingall who were oppressedof the
Devil." Notice that all whomHe healed,not some weresuffering from Satan'sevil
power.

A. ButdoesdiseasenevercomefromGod?
B. No, it cannotcomefromGodfor He is pure,anddiseaseis unclean;andit can

notcomeoutof Heaven,for thereis nodiseasethere.
A. That is very differentfromthe teachingswhichI havereceivedall mylife from

ministersandin thechurches. Do youreallythinkthatyouareright,and thattheyareall
wrongin thismatter?

B. It is nota questionasbetweenmyselfandthem. Theonlyqnestionis, Whatdoes
God'sWordsay? Godhassaidin all theagestoHis Church," I amtheLord thathealeththee,"(Exodus15:26),andthereforeit would bewickedtosaythatheis thedefilerof His
people. All trueChristiansmustbelievethe Bible,andit is impossibleto believethat
goodandevil, sicknessandhealth, sin and holinesscould havea commonoriginin God.
If the Bible really taughtthat,it wouldbe impossibletobelieveour Lord Jesus Christ
whenHe says," A goodtreecannotbring forthevil fruit,neithercanacorrupttreebring
forthgoodfruit. Matthew7:18.A. But evenif I agreewith all yousay,isjt nottruethatthe giltsof healingwere
removedfromthechurch,andarenotin it now?

B. No. the "gifts of healing" wereneverwithdrawn,and can neverbe withdrawn,
fromthetrue Churchof God: for it is written: " The gifts and callingof Godarewith
outrepentance."(Romans11:29).There are nine giftsof God to the Church [enumeratedin 1Corinthians,12:8to 11J,andall thesearein theHoly Spirit. Therefore,so long
as the Holy Spirit is in the Church,all the gifts mustbe therealso. If they are notexercised,that doesnot provethat theydo not exist,but thatthefaithto exercisethem
is lackingin God's servants. The gifts are all perfectlypreserved;for theHoly Spirit,
nottheChurch,keepsthemsafely.

A. Whatshoulda Christianthendowhenovertakenwithsickness?
B. A ChristianshouldobeyGod'scommand,andat onceturn toHim for forgiveness

of the sin which mayhavecausedthesickness,and for immediatehealing. Healingis
obtainedfromGodin oneof four ways,namely:first by the directprayerot faith,with
outanyaid fromtheofficersof theChurch,prayingastheCenturiondid in Matthew8: 5to12;second,bytwofaithfuldisciplesprayingin perfectagreement,in accordancewith the
Lord'spromisein Matthew18: 19;third, by the anointingof theeldersandthe prayeroffaith,accordingtothe instructionsin James5: 14and 15;andfourth,by the layingonof
thehandsof themwho believe,and whomGod callsto thatministry,as the Lord com
mandsin Mark 16:18,andin otherplaces.

A. Hutarepeoplehealedin thiswayin thesedays?
B. Yes,in thousandsof cases. I havemyselflaid handsuponmany hundredsof

thousnndsof persons,andI haveseenthe Lord'spowermanifestedin thehealingof great
numbers,manyofwhomarelivingwitnessesin manycountries,whohavetestifiedpubliclybe'orethousands,andwhoarepreparedtotestifyatanytime. This ministryis beingexer
cisedbydevotedChristiansin manypartsof America,Europe,Australasiaand elsewhere.

A. Is it notthesameasChristianScience,Mind Healing,etc.?
t B. No. DiviaeHealing is diametricallyopposedto thesediabolicalcounterfeits,

whichareutterlyAntichristian. Theseimposturesareonlyseductiveformsof Spiritual
ism. Trance Evangelismis also a morerecentform of this delusion,and it deceivesmany.

A. But how shall I obtainthe necessaryfaithtoreceivehealing,whichfaithI amatpresentconsciousI do notpossess?
B. It is written."Faith comethby hearing,and hearingby the word of God,"

{Romans10.17). OurMissionsareheldfor theexpresspurposeof teachingfully theword
of God on this matter,and I veryheartilyinvite you to attendthe meetingswhichare
announcedfor Zion Tabernacle All are welcomeand thereare nochargesof anykindmade,for all God's gifts are free gifts. Salvationis the first of these,withoutwhichyoucannotbeheatedthroughfaithin Jesus. All the costsof thisworkarecoveredby the
free-willofferingsof thepeoplewhoattendthesemeetings,andotherswhomtheLord leads
to help; butthe poorestwhohavenothingto give areasheartilywelcomeastherichest.A. Doyouseethesick andlay handsuponthemin this Mission?B, Yes,afterwefeel satisfiedthattheyare fully restingin the Lord alone for thehealing,we seeprivately,sofar astime permits,thosewhoattend;but underno circumstancesdoweclaimthepowertohealany; for "powerbelongethuntoGod."

A. Haveyouanywritingsuponthissubjectwhichcanbepurchased?
B. Yes.tfice canbeobtainedat theofficeof Zion PublishingHouse,1207MichiganAve.,oratZionTabernacle,1621-1633MichiganAve.,Chicago.III., butthebest bookon

DivineHealingistheBible itself,studiedprayerfullyand earnestly.
Weextendto y>ua heartyinvitationto attendthe meetings,whichare free toall.

Our prayeris thatyoumaybeleadto findinJesusChrist our Lord and God,yourpresent
Saviourfromsin,yourHealerfromsickness,yourCleanserfromall evil,yourkeeperin thewayto Heaven,yourFriendandyourAll for timeand Eternity. Wepraythatthesewordsmayhelpmanywhoread,andthatourlittle conversationmaybear fruit in leadingmanyreadersto lookto Jesusonly.

11Husheverylip, closeeverybook,
The strifeof tonguesforbear;

Whyforwardreach,orbackwardlook,
For lovethatclaspslikeair."

"The healmgof Christ's seamlessdress,
Is by all bedsof pain;

We touchHim in life's throngand press.
Andwe are wholeagain."

DIAGRAM SHOWING LOCALITY OF ZION
HOME AND TABERNACLE.
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

and healeth Iherr.
<***8M-

— Leaves of Healing are inspired by God.

[ am *
(heLord that healeth thee.

nd theleavesof thetret1
were for the healing
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CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, OCTOBER 23, 1897.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
WAKE, AWAKE, PUT ON THY STRENGTH, OZION.

The Strength of Zion is Jesus her Redeemer.

Have you found Him to be your Strength?

As we close this Volume of Leaves of Healing, we
gladly say,

"Jehovah is the Strength of ray life."

And we also say,
" Of whom shall I be afraid? '

How often have we come to our weekly editorial task ut
terly worn out with the many other toils of our work for God
in Zion, and found our Strength was waiting to reveal His
Presence and His Power at our desk.

His Love has banished all Fear, and His Grace has been
sufficient; for the Glory of His Majesty and Beauty has shone
into our spirit and He has been our Light and our Salvation.

Our Father's Face as seen in the Christ our King has
been revealed to us by the Holy Spirit, whilst we have writ
ten the pages which lie behind these lines in this volume.

We have never written a line without the sweet conscious
ness of the overshadowing of the Power of the Highest.

And that Power also entered into us.

We have written, therefore, as we have spoken, in the
Power of the Spirit, and, dispute it who dare, we have ten
thousand tokens that we have neither spoken nor written in
vain.

Leaves of Healing never fade: for they have come from
the Tree of Life.

What God has written by the inspiration of His Spirit
never dies. . •

They only tell of His Glory and display His Grace.

These pages have no Story of Man, they tell the Story
of God's wonderful words and works in Zion.

These pages will live when all the words of the ' ' gene
ration of vipers" who hate them have been buried in the
unfathomable abyss of an eternal oblivion.

Hallelujah! We are boasting in the Lord.

We have a right to do so.

'Thou art my King, O God.
Through Thee will we push down our enemies,
Through Thy Name we will tread them under
That rise up against us.
For I will not trust in my bow.
Neither shall my sword saveme.
But Thou hast saved us from our enemies,
Thou hast put them to shame that hated us.
In God we boast all the day long,
And praise Thy Name for ever."

Hypocrites do not like such boastings.

Formalists do not like such boastings.

Liars and thieves and murderers and whoremongers do
not like such boastings.

Secret Society Fools and Fiends do not like such boast
ings.

But we will "boast in God all the day long."

Leaves of Healing in their present form have now com
pleted the third year of existence.

Jesus ministered but three years and left us the Glorious
Leaves of Healing in the four Gospels.

These Leaves never can fade or die; but every age only
adds to their deathless beauty, to their spirit and life-giving
power.

The Acts of the Apostles which are a Fifth Gospel cover
less than thirty years of Apostolic Ministry, and the Leaves
of Healing which they contain can never be dimmed by Time
nor be marred by the follies of the Church.

The Letters of the Apostles are a continuance of the Fifth
Gospel, and the Leaves of Healing which they contain shed
their blessed influence over well nigh all of the first century
of Christianity; and they also live forever.

But the Sixth Gospel, called the Revelation of Jesus
Christ which He gave to His servant John in the Isle of Pat-
mos is filled with Leaves of Healing; for it reveals the River
of Water of Life, and the Tree of Life, and the Way by
which we may enter in through the Gates into the City, hav
ing washed our robes.

Listen to its sweet words; —
'' Blessed are they that wash their robes,

That they may have the right to come to
The Tree of Life,
And may enter in through the Gates
Into the City."

We have spirits that God has clothed in souls and bodies.
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LEAVES OF HEALING. 831

Have you washed your robes?

Are your souls, your animal lives, made clean by Him
who hath promised to cleanse them?

Long, long ago, He spake by the trumpet Voice of Joel,
" For I will cleanse their blood

That I have not cleansed,
For Jehovah dwelleth in Zion."

Have you been to Zion and seen what God is working
there?

God is writing a Seventh Gospel by His fingers on the
Walls of Zion.

" The Times of the Restitution of All Things, which God
hath spoken by the mouth of all His Holy Prophets since the
world began " have come, and every day makes the fact
clearer and clearer.

Leaves of Healing are again being written by God.

Here is another Volume, and they are God's work.

Do these words startle you, O reader?

If the Words of Saving and Healing and Quickening
Power in this Volume are not God's, then whose are they?

If the Works of Divine Healing here recorded are not
God's, then whose are they?

They cannot be the Devil's; for he never saves and heals
and cleanses the sinful, the sick, and the weary.

They cannot be man's; for no man that came from the
womb of mortal woman, can do these works since they are
miracles of divine power.

They are only possible to God.

Therefore, these Leaves of Healing are God's own
work, as much as any of the Six Gospels preceding.

Are you afraid that God shall write a Seventh Gospel ?

Why should He not do what He has promised to do ?

Can He restore "All Things" without restoring the Nine
Gifts of the Holy Spirit as set forth in Paul's First Letter to
the Corinthian Church, chapter 12, verses 8 to 11 ?

Are not the Gifts of Healings, the Fourth of these ?

Why are you afraid that He should do what He promised
by the mouth of all His Holy Prophets since the world began ?

Is it blasphemy to believe God ?
Is it blasphemy to recognize God's work ?
Is it blasphemy to give God all the glory ?

Then it is good to be a blasphemer of that kind.

If a corrupt ministry, an unclean press, and a scoffing
world in and out of the churches should call us a blasphemer
for so doing, it is well.

We recognize His work on every page of the Leaves.
We give Him and Him alone all the glory and honour and

power for ever and ever.

and we are glad that He dwells in Zion.

We are quite sure that this is the fact, and so are tens of
thousands beside, and here He is writing every hour and every
day and every week and every year, another Gospel, in every
way like unto all the Gospels that have preceded, which were
written by Matthew and Mark and Luke and John, the two
latter of whom wrote the Acts of the Apostles and the Revela
tion respectively.

The Seventh Gospel is in every respect a continuance of
the things "that Jesus began both to do and to teach," as
Luke puts it in beginning the Acts of the Apostles.

Do you not see that the first Four Gospels only tell of what
Jesus " began to do and to teach ? "

Do you think that He has finished doing and teaching?

Certainly not: for He is doing and teaching in Zion here
in Chicago, just as He did in Jerusalem, in Samaria, in Ephe-
sus, in Phillippi, and in all the places mentioned in the Acts of
the Apostles.

Christ lives, and He lives wherever there is a heart to-
receive Him, a Church to serve Him, and a Nation to wor
ship God His Father whom He came to reveal by the Spirit.

Zion is found wherever He dwells.

Let your heart, your Church, your Nation be a Zion.

Take these Leaves of Healing from the Tree of Life,
written by the hand of another John, and let them be a Mes
sage from God to thee.

Perhaps you may not like their style, and refuse them,
because they are not clothed in the rhetorical rhodomontade
of the contemptible liars and unspiritual fools who so
largely fill the pulpits and fill the press with their abominable
trash called philosophy and advanced thought.

Remember that Peter the Fisherman and Paul the Rabbi
were both apostles, and that God used Fishermen to convert
Rabbis.

The Words and Works of God have come to you in these
pages, and God has stamped His divine approval upon them
long before these words reach your eyes.

What God approves, you dare not refuse!

And so we close the Volume of the Book which God has
caused us to write in His Name, and we do so in the words
which John in Patmos used in opening his writing: —

'' Blessed is he that readeth, and they that hear the words of this prophecy
and keep those things that are written therein:

FORTHE TIME IS AT HAND."

And when in Heaven at last the Books are opened may
every reader's name be found in " the Lamb's Book of Life.'"

We believe God. BRETHREN PRAY FOR US.
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LEAVES OF HEALING.

The following Publications can be had at

ZION PUBLISHING HOUSE
Michigan Avenue and 12th Street, Chicago.

A Voice From Zion. Monthly. 32 pp. 50 cents a year.
Subscriptions should begin with the volume.

Vol. x.No i, January.1897 A WomanofCanaan.
No. 2,February, " PermissionandCommission.
No.3.March, " _ ReplytoDr. Hillis.
No.4,April, " -Replyto lngersoll'sLectureonTruth.
No. 5.May. *' RedemptionDrawethNigh.
No.6.June, *' Talks With Ministers.
No. 7.July, " Sanctificationof Spirit, SoulandBody.
No.8,August, " SecretSocieties;theFoesof God,Home.ChurchandState.
No.9,September,"" 1Will." AddressonDivineHealingwithAnswerstoQuestions.No. 10,October, " Doctors,DrugsandDevils,or theFoesof Christ the Healer.

A Woman of Canaan: With Its Applications. 32 pp. with author's
portrait. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50 cents, 100for $4.
The effectof ancientidolatrousworship is shown,and its presentcounterpartclearly

pointedout. The preludegivesvaluableadviceregardingvaccination.

Christian Science Exposed; as an Anti-Christian Imposture.
32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five cents, 12 for 50 cents, 100for $4.

The truecharacterof ChristianScienceis revealedby quotationsfrom the writings of
the" Mother" oftheimposture,anda statementof what Dr. Dowieheardin thechurchof
whichsheis thefounder. Its conflictwith the teachingof the word of God is clearly
shown.
Conquests for Christ in America, Past, Present and to Come.

32 pp. with author s portrait. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50c, 100for $4.
A full reportof theconcludingserviceof a six months'Seriesof Meetingsin the Auditorium,Chicago,wherea full gospelwaspreachedto targeaudiences,and manythousands

consecratedthemselvestoGod.
Divine Healing Vindicated. 32 pp. Five cents per copy. 12 for

50 cents, xoocopies $4.
A reply by the Rev. John Alex. Dowie to an attackby the Rev. Dr. Chapmanandthe

OaklandPastors'Union,Deliveredin the First Baptist Church, Oakland,California, on
Lord's Dayatternoon,Jan. 27,I889.
Do You Know God's Way of Healing? 12 pp. with author's

portrait. No. 4. Divine Healing Series. 2 cents, 15 for 25 cents. 50 for
75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
The teachingof theBible in regardto DivineHealing,is clearlybroughtoutin dialogue

form,andafterreadingthis little tract,onewhohasneverseenthistruthbefore,will beled
to readtheBible in anentirelynewlight.

A Danisheditionis alsopublishedat the'sameprice.
Doctors, Drugs and Devils: or, The Foes of Christ The

Healer. 32 pp. with portraits of Dr. and Mrs. Dowie, Price five cents,
12 for 50 cents, 100for $4.
ShowingfromtheScriptures,from factsand from witnesses,the terrible evils which

comeuponGod's peoplethroughforsakingtheir HeavenlyFather, who said thirty-four
centuriesago," I amtheLord thathealeththee,"andrelyinguponotheragenciesfor the
accomplishmentof His work.

He Is Just The Same To-Day. 12 pp. witn portrait of author.
Price 2 cents, 15for 25cents, 50for 75 cents, 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.

This tractis No. 2oftheDivineHealingSeries,andmanyhundredsof thousandsof copies
of it havebeen issued. It also h.tsbeenreprintedin other countriesandtranslatedinto
severalEuropeanlanguagesby writers in religiouspapers,especiallyin Germanyand
France. It containstheStoryof th-(beginningof Dr. Dowie'sMinistryof Healingin 1876,
anddescribesin detail whatwasprobablythefirstoccasionin which God usedhim in the
exerciseof Gifts of Healings. It hasbeengreatlyused of God to the blessingof many,
andin its newformwill doubtlessbeblessedtomultitudes.

GermanandDanisheditionsarealsopublishedat thesameprice.
How I Came to Speak for Jesus: by Mrs. Dowie. 12 pp. with

portrait of Author. No. 3. Divine Healing Series. Price 2 cents, 15 for 25
cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for a $1.25, 1000for $10.
An interestingreminiscenceof thebeginningof Mrs.Dowie'spublicworkin 1883,witha

briefaccountof severalremarkablecasesof healing.

How to Pray. 32 pp. with portrait of author. A sermon delivered
in Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, on Lord's Day, May 24th, 1896. Price 5 cents,
12 for 50 cents, 100for $4.

This Sermon,aspublishedin theLeavesof Healing, has beengreatlyblessedof God,
nd it is hopedthatin its presentformits fieldof usefulnesswill be still morewidely ex-
ended.
•«I Will." An Address on Divine Healing with Answer to Ques

tions. 48 pp., with Portrait ot author. Price five cents, 12 for 50 cents,
100for $4.
This addresswasdeliveredatajconferencewith Mennonites,at the RailwaySchool-

house,nearPekin.Illinois, Maym, i8l>7.It presentsthe truthsregardingDivine Healing
in clearsimplewords,andatits closeDr. Dowieansweredthe questionsaskedby the au
dienceandthesequestionsandanswersareincludedin thereport.
«<If It Be Thy Will." 16 pp. with portrait of author. Price two

cents, 15 for 25 cents, 50 for 75 cents. 100for $1.25, 1000for $10.
This Tract is No. 1 of theDivineHealingSeries,and was printed someyearsago in

Leavesof Healing. It is calledfor fromall parts of theworld,andhas beenwidelyused
of Go I in removingdifficultiesfromtheminds of earnestChristianswhohad erred conr
cerntngGod'swillingnesstoheal. It hasleadto the healingof many.

A Norwegianeditionis also publishedat thesameprice.
Ingersoll Exposed. 32 pp. with portrait of author. Price five c.

12 for 50 cents, 100for $4.
This pamphletcontainsa Lecturewhichwas originallydeliveredattheAuditorium,Chi

cago, toanaudienceof over5,000personsandattractedwidespreadattention.
In thistracttheargumentsof Ingersollare notonlycontroverted,buttheexposureis sup-

Eorted
by such an array of factsasmustseemmarvelousto one unacquaintedwith Dr.

•owie'sministry.
We stronglyrecommendit toall whohavebeeninjuredbyIngersollianInfidelity,and to

ChristianswhodoubtGod'swillingnesstoheal.
Jesus the Healer. 16 pp. With Por rait of Author. Price 2 cents,

15 for 25 cents; 50 for 75cents; 100for $1.25: 1,000for $10.
The first sermonof thesix monthsseriespreachedbytheRev. John Alex.Dowie, in the

ChicagoAuditorium,beginningOct.27,-1896.The spaciousbuilding,with theexceptionof
theupperandalmostinaccessiblegallerieswasfilledto its utmostcapacitytobeartheGos
pel of theGlory of God.

Job's Boils: or Objections to Divine Healing Considered.
32 pp., with portrait of author, Do You Know God's Way of Healing, etc.
Price five cents, 12 for 50 cents, 100for $4.
Anaddressdeliveredattheafternoonserviceof Zion iTabernacle,Chicago,March24th,1895,andpublishedin the Leaves of Healing. The differencebetweenpermissionandcommissionis clearlyshown,and the generalobjectionsto Divine Healing are fully considered.

Like a Shepherd. 16 pp. With Portrait of Author. Price 2 cents.
15 for 25 cents; 50 for 75 cents; 100for $1.25; 1,000for $10.

A sermonbytheRev.John Alex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle.Chicago,Nov. i,1896,fromthetext," He shall feedHis flocklike a Shepherd." The authorclearly showsthedifferencebetweenthefalseshepherdsdescribedin the 34thchapterof Ezekiel, andtheTrue Shepherddescribedin the40thchapterof Isaiah.

Organization of the Christian Catholic Church. Containing
verbatim reports of the two General Conferences of Jan, 22 and Feb. 5, and
Formation of Church on Feb 22, 1896. 100pp. with portrait of Dr. Dowib.
Ten cents per copy, 12copies for $1., 100copies for $8.

This pamphletputsin convenientformforreferencetheentireproceedingswhichresultedin theorganizationof theChristianCatholicChurch. It will bevaluabletoall whohavereceiveda full gospel,andtoall whodesiretoreceivea full gospel.
Our Second Year's Harvest. 180 pp. Twenty-five cents per

copy (30 cents postpaid); 10copies postpaid, $2.25.
Beinga brief recordof yearof DivineHealingMissions,onthePacificCoastof America,

in California,Oregon,Washingtonand British Columbia,conductedby the REV. JOHNALEX. DOWIE andMRS. DOWIE. will anappendixcontainingFarewellAddresses,anda full reportof theFirst GeneralConventionof theDivine HealingAssociation.
Permission and Commission. "Whom the Lord Lovech He

Chasteneth,' Paul's Thorn in the Flesh, and Answers to other Difficulties and
Objections to Divine Healing. 32 pp. with portrait of Author. Price five
cents, 12for 50cents, 100for $4.
A Sermondeliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,ontheafternoonof Lord's Day, May12,1896.The Leavesof Healing in whichit was first published,havebeenin greatdemand,andwetrustits fieldof usefulnessmaybe increasedin its presentform.

Reasonings for Enquirers Concerning Divine Healing Teach
ing. 32 pp. with portrait of author. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50 cents, 100for $4.
A sermondeliveredin ZionTabernacle.Chicago,on Lord's Dayafternoon,Sept.20,1896,unfoldingtheteachingof theBible regardingDivineHealing.

Redemption Draweth Nigh. 32 pp. With Portrait of Author
Price 5 cents, 12 for 50 cents.
A sermonbvtheRev.JohnAlex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle,Chicago,April 4,1897,The Kingdomof GodandthegloriousresuItswasfully shown,andat the close thelargeaudiencebyrisingtestifiedtotheirdesiretobe redeemed,spirit, souiandbody.

Reply to Dr. Hillis. 32 pp. With Portrait of Author. Price 5
Cents, 12 for 50cents, 100for $4.
A sermonbytheRev.John Alex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle,Chicago,Nov.20,1896,fromthetext," Yedo err,notknowingthescripture,northepowerof God." Dr. Hillistookashis textanallegedquotationfromthebookofEcclesiasticus.

Reply to Ingeraoll's Lecture on Truth. 32 pp. With Portrait
of Anthor. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50 cents.
A sermonbytheRev.John Alex.Dowie,deliveredin Zion Tabernacle, Chicago.March21,1897.The Truth asexemplifiedintheLord JesusChristis clearlyshown,andthewordspokenwasconfirmedby signsfollowing.

Sanctification of Spirit, Soul and Body. 48 pp. With Portrait
of Author. Price 5 cents. 12 for 50cents.
A sermonbytheRev.John Alex.Dowie,deliveredin ZionTabernacle,Chicago,Feb. 10,

1895.The samesubjectwasalsoconsideredin a series of Wednesdayeveninglecturesin
thespringof 1897.God'sgraciousprovisionfor all the needsof the three-foldnatureof
manis clearlyshown.
Satan the Defiler. 16 pp. wi h portrait of author. Price 2 cents,

15 for 25cents, 50 for 75 cents, 100for Si. 25, 1,000for $10.
A sermondeliveredin theAuditorium,Chicago,November3rd, 1895,showingthat it isimpossibleforGodtocommunicatedisease,andgivingthe trueexpositionof " Whomthe

Lord lovethHechasteneth,"andothersimilartexts.
Secret Societies the Foes of God, Home, Church and State.

96 pp. With Portrait of Author. Price 10cents, 12copies for $1, 100copies
for $8.
A sermonbythe Rev.John Alex, Dowie,deliveredin Zion TabernacleMay 23,1897,accompaniedbythetestimonyof Past MasterEdmoud Ronayne,who cameout of KeystoneLodge639,A. F. & A. M., andthetestimoniesofmanyotherswhocameoutof variousSecretSocieties,wnentheybecameacquaintedwith theLord.

Souvenir of Zion, 96 pp. and cover. Beautifully illustrated. 25
cents per copy (30 cents postpaid); 10copies postpaid, $2.25.
A descriptionof theChristian,TemperanceandDivineHealing Home,cornerof MichiganAvenueandTwelfth Street,Chicago. Beautiful,full-page,half-toneillustrations,withaccompanyingnotes,giveanexcellentideaof thecharacterof Zion.

Talks with Ministers, 32 pp. Five cents per Copy. Six cents
postpaid. 50copies postpaid, $2.
BeingtwoaddressesonDivineHealing, deliveredby the Rev. John Alex. Dowie and

Mrs. Dowie,byinvitationof theCongregationalClub,at theirmeetingheld in the parlors
of theY. M.C. A., SanFrancisco,on Monday,Dec.17,

The Christian Ordinance of Baptism by Triune Immersion.
A Sermon delivered in Zion Tabernacle No. 2, on Lord's Pay, May 10, 1896.
32 pp. with Author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50 cents, 100for $4.
This Sermonpresentsin a clear,forciblemanner,thecommandandexampleof Baptism

as revealedin the Scriptures,with an interestingaccountof Dr. Dowie's personalexperience.
The Man of Sin Revealed; or, An Exposure of the Blasphemous

claim of the Pope of Rome to be the Infallible Head of the Church ot
our Lord Jesus Christ. 32 pp. with Author's portrait. 5 cents.
A clearandexhaustivetreatise,showingtheunfoundedclaimsof thePopebvquotationsfromreliableauthorities,andhowthewordoftheLord revealsandrebukestheManof Sin.

Zion's Answer to the Messengers of the Nations. 32 pp.
and cover, with author's portrait. Price 5 cents, 12 for 50 cents, 100 for $4.
This se/monwasdeliveredin ZionTahernacle,Chicago.Lord's Day,September13,1S96.The prehidepublishedwith it givesseveralinterestingTestimoniesconcerningthe powerof theLord tosaveandtoheal.
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